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Funds raised
for ETC here

Citizens of Cameron Parish

participated in a recent fund-raiser
which resulted in the donation of

sig to ETC, a counseling and

drug abuse treatment center in
Lake Charles.

Southern Soun Systems, Inc.,
owned and operated by Cecil W-

Clark HI of Cameron, and Mr.
Gatti’s Pizza, owned and operated

by Rick Shetler, offered a six-foot,
wide-screened television s waitat $3150 as the prize for making
donations to ETC this fall, and in

additiothe §
ave money-saving

coupons
Radio station RLOU/ also

helped by contributing staff.

money, and air time to public
ETC and the fund-raiser. Mr.

rs. Tom Andrews ee
tread

efforts by Cameron residents to

help with the event. Members of

the Juvenile Delinquency Preven-

tion So rtte of Cameron also

Particilohn Mon of Lake Charles was

the winner of the TV. In addition to

the $1000 given to ETC, Mr. Gatti&#39;s
and Southern Sound will contribute
almost $4000 in promotional con-

siderations to the residents of
Southwest Louisiana.

Giles Gilliam, Executive Director

of ETC, stated, *“‘W are indeed

grateful to these two fine business-

es and to all who participated for

their interest and support as we try
to help peopl live better lives.

zt {5&# private, not-for-profit
counseling agency which offers a

varicty of services to our area

including the Crisis Phone (1-439-
CARE) and the Rape C
reach Team.

Cameron residents may call the
Crisis Phone collect through a

special arrangement with the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and ETC.

ETC also has contracts with the
Cameron Parish School Board and

Police Jury to provide counseling
through the schools, court, and law

enforcement.

sis Out-

Gray appointed to

hospital’s board

Douglas R. Gray of Hackberry has

been appointed to the board of

commissioners ofthe West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital service

district which comprises Wards 4

and 7 of eee Parish and Ward 6

of Cameron Parish.

Gray was appointe to the board

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

fill a vacancy
|

created by the

resignation of W
.

Reasoner of

Hackberry. Reasone had served on

the board sinc 1968.

A lifelong resident of Hackberry,
Gray is a 1957 graduate of McNeese

State University. He has worked at

the PCD Plant of Cities Service for 26

years.
H is married to the former Isabel

Seay and they are the parents of two

sons and a daughter
Ed

.
Nelson and Dr. John M

Thorkelson, both of Sulphur, are

co- chairmen of the board. co Redd
of Sulphur -is secretary-treasurer

and D. Schanz of Vinton is

commissioner.

Board members serve
;

staggered
six-year terms.

Oil spill contained
There was a 350-barrel oil spill at

the Department of Energy oil storage
facility at Hackberry at 4:15 a.m.

Wednesday, but no injuries or fire

resulted.
Gibson, Texoma Branch

Chief for the DOE, said that a piece
of temporary piping failed while one

of the caverns was bein worked

over resulting in the spi
The majority of C oil was

A cleanup operation is

conducted on this property.
Gibson said there was no evacu-

Course given

courses were offered tosout Cameron Memo Hospital
employees, Friday,

tru were Jane
for the American

Heart Association and K. H.

Hopper, fo th Calcasieu-Cameron
American Re Cross.Attendi were Vernon
Primeaux, ‘pe Bertrand, Joan

Bertrand, ice Bertrand Julia

[heriot, Cindy Bertrand, Lee J.

Conner and Lorraine Baccigalopi.

Delana D. Murphy Regina K. Nunez

ation but that Cameron Perish sheriff

deputies responded and stood by
while the spill was being contained.

The spill was shutoff in about seven

minutes.

Benja Frankli was the
the U.S.first head of

Post Office.

Contest set

The Miss and Mr. Winter Contest

will be held Sunday, Jan. 8, at the

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium. The location of the

contest has been changed; it was

originall to be held in the Cameron

Recreation Center.

There will be divisions for boys
and girls; boys age 0 to 5 years and

girls ages 0 to 15 and older.
For more information call Angela

Jouett at 775-5113.

Jennifer Vincent

Jennifer Tramonte

Cameron’
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Cameron, La.

CAROLINE AGEN of Gra nd Lake is shown receiving
Senior Citizen of the Month plaque from Police Juror Bre
Nunez at the Council on Agi ing Christmas party in Grand
Lake. Mrs. Agen is a !ong time participant in the program.

MRS. PEARL DOUCETT,
rec

left, of Hackberry is shown
ing Senior Citizen of the Month award from Clara Bar-

bier, Hackberry site manager, at the recent Christmas party.
Mrs. Doucett was recognizec d for having been a volunteer
with the nutrition program since its beginning. P. C. White
and Ethel Watts also were presented with gifts for being

volunteers.

Art contest

is opened to

residents here
The annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Art Contest is

open to all Cameron Parish si-

dents, both adults and children.
There will be divisions in painting

and drawing.
All paintings or drawings enter-

ed in the contest must have been

completed the previous year

Paintings and drawings may be

brought tothe Cameron State Bank
during banking hours on Thursday,

an. 12. For further information
contact Lora Guthrie at 775-5489 or

Mary Johnson at 775-723

Meeting set

The Cameron J u v e nile Del-

inguency Prevention Committee

will meet Thursday, Jan. at 7
p.m. at the Police Jury building in

Cameron
Matters to be discussed include

the proposed parishwide juvenile
curvew ordinance and ETC Crisis

sings to be placed at locations in

the parish.
President Wade Carroll invites

all interested persons to attend the

meeting as volunteers are needed

Selika Miller

Donna A. Broussard

NMISU classes

offered here

MeNeese State University is offer-
English 101 and Speech 10 this

er at South Cameron High

. Rgistration will be held at
South Cameron High School on

Monday. Jan. 16 at 6 p.m. English
101 will be held on Mondays and

Speech 101 will be held on Wednes-

days.
Any senior that has a B average o

better is eligible to enroll in tes

nyone interested in taking these
classes may contact Wayne Batts.

principal, or George Kuffel, Mc-
Neese Director of Community’ Serv-
ices at 477-2520.

Airman assigned
Airman Michael K. Fontenot,

son of Zema J. and Wylene G.
Fontenot of Lake Charl has been

assigned to Keesle

jase. Miss., after comple Air
Force basic trainin,

During the six weeks at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, the airman
studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special training in human
relations.

His wife, Yvette. is the daughter
of Bill and Priscilla Gragg of Route
1, Bell City.

Patricia L. Zamora

Mable Businelie France’ Fautk

Microfilm Dept

LS U Library

Raton Row LA 70802

“2eoPilot
12 seeking
fur tit

Twelve young ladies, representing
the fur bearing parishes of the state,

will compete for the title of Louisiana
ur Queen during the Saturday

night, Jan. 14, program of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festiat Cameron Elementary Sc

Mis Molina Skidmore, chair
said the girls will be housed at

Rockefeller Refuge during the

festival, along with visiting queens
from other state festivals.

Among the events planned for the

girls is a Saturday morni brunch in
the home of Mr. an Mrs. Gilbert
Mudd in Cameron

The winner of the Saturday night
contest will receive a fur coat and an

all-expense paid trip to the Mardi
Gras Ball in Washington, D.C.
where she will join beauty queens
from festivals all over Louisiana.

The contesta and the parishes
they represent ai

Stacey Blancha daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Josep Blanchard of
Pierre Part. Assumption Paris!

Sabrina Ann Bourgeois, daught
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bourge

Paulina, St. James Parish,

le
Shannon Leah Dopson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Dopson.
Sr.. Crowley, Acadia Parish.

Deedra Hammond, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. August Jean Landry.
Lake Charles, Calcasieu Parish.

Gwen Huval. daughter of Daniel
and Elda Huval, Aobeville,

Vermilion Parish.
Mary Carmel Lan. -, daughter of

Calisté J. and Gile Landry.
Plaquemine, Iberville Parish.

Melanie Mec daught of Mr.
and Mrs. leche, New
Iberia, Iberia Pari

Jana Petrovich, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kuzma Petrovich, Empire,
Plaquemines Parish.

Elizabeth Primm, daughter of
Mrs. Elaine L. Primm, Houma.
Terrebonne Parish.

Shari Lynn Schexnayder, daughter
o Mr. and Mrs, Harry Schexnayder

; Destrehan, St. Charles Parish.&quo Kay’ Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Kay Tatham, Abita Springs. St.

Tamm ParWigley daughter of Mr.an Me Billy E. Wigley, Cameron.
Cameron Parish.

ASC committee holds

parish elections

.
James Todd Jr., Calcasieu

Parish farmer. and Charles H.
Precht Jr., Cameron Parish farmer,
were named to the Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation

(ASC) county committee by dele-

gates to the ASC county convention

reported Kir Moore. County
Executive Director for the Agri-

cultural Stabilization and Conserv-
ation Service.

At the county Conventi held
Dec. 15, delegates elected William
V. Managan, Calcasieu chairman;

James Todd Jr., Calcasieu
vice-chairman; and Jerald Helms,

Calcasieu regular member. They
also named William Gayle II and

Blaine Harrington as first and
second alternate committee mem-

bers for Calcasieu.

eaux. Cameron chair-

Stromer

rites set
Funeral services for Carl J

(Swede) Stro 88, of Hackberry,
will be at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, Jan.

S, from St. Peter
t

the Apostle Church.
The Rev. Pete Miller will officiate.

Burial will be in Hackberry Cemetery
under direction of Johnson Funeral
Home.

Mr. Stromer died Tuesday, Jan. 3.
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Sweden, he had lived
in Hackberry for many years. Mr.
Stromer retired from’ Union Sulphur
Company and retired

carpenter and boat builder.
Survivors pace one son, John D.

Stromer of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Mrs. “Elsi Bruce of
Beaumont and Mrs. Donna Hantz of

Lake Charles; six grandchildren, 12
great-grandchildren and eight great-
great-grandchildren.

Pari:

test

They’re in Contest

Fourteen Cameron

pete in
Cameron Parish Con-

man; D. Y. Doland Jr.. Cameron

vice-chairman; Charles Precht Jr...

regular member Cameron. They
also named James Cox and Burton
David a first and second alternate

committee members for Cameron.
Moore explained that the ASC

county committee is responsible for
local administration of farm pro-

grams such as Agricultural Con-

servation Program (ACP). Price

Support for rice. wheat, and grain
sorghum.

The vacancies were filled by
farmer-delegates who are newly

elected ASC_community committee
members for Moore said.

Community committees assist the

ommittee in farm program
administration and help keep

farmers informed of program pro-
visions.

Pesticide

clinics set
Clifford Myers, County Agent of

Cameron Parish, will conduct

pesticide clinics during the month
of January for anyone interested in

becoming certified for the first time
or as like to renew their card.

Some pesticides are restricted
and you must have a card in order
to purchase them.

linics will b held at the
following locations and times:

Cameron Elementary School,
Jan. 5,7

South Ca High School,
Jan. 10, 7

Gra Lak Hig School,
11,Grhd&quot;C Elementary
School, Jan. 17, 4 p.m

Klondike {Com Center.
Jan. 18, 2 p.Tiackb Hig School, Jan. 19,

p.m.

Jan.

ish girls will com-

the Miss *

of the Louisiana
ur and Wildlife
Festival on Friday,

Jan. 13. All are pic-
tured at the left, with

the
Aubey,

will

exception of Jill
whose photo

not be available
until next week.

Margaret A. Hebert

Sheila R. LaBove

:



RECEIVING GIFTS from Clara Barbier, Hackberry site manager. for their aid with

the Council on Aging nutrition program in Hackberry were Ethel Watts, left, and P.C

White, right. the presentations were made at the Christmas party.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

COLD WEATHER
This past week was one of the

coldest seen) 11 long time. Marshes.

and everything stayed frozen all

Many tolks were without

water due to i oven and broken

pipes.
Trappers and hunters said the ice

was so thick they could walk on it

Some did manage to break ice in

some places
Clyde, Theriot, who has lived on

th Mermentau River all his. li

{this past Saturday morningth Mermentu River was feorea- ait

across. He stated he hadn&#39; seen the

river frozen since 1903

T was wht that om of the

younger generation seen

Many folks took pictures of the

trogen river

This week things are looking much

er and the nice warm 60 degree

perature really S Rood

BACK T S&# JOL

On Tuesday, Jan students and

© school af

vacation

2 weather and

temperature of degrees on

Christmas n
wz.

and with every

thing iced up last week. many

younger ones had to stay inside most

of the time. Many tame down with

the flu
Students, school employees and

enjoyed the 46 degree
nperature Tuesday morning for

the start of the second half of the

school session

TRAHAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Trahan of

Grand Chenier announce the birth of

a daughter, Julie Ann. Friday. Dec

30 at Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur

She weighed
7

oO 0s

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Archie Trahan of Grand Chenicr and

Mr. a Mrs Bynum Shode. of

Curleyera arents are

o b Mrs.nd ChenierMildr Toups of Hackberry and

Mrs. Marie Shode of Sulphur

DINNER ae

\ New Year dinner and get
together was at the home of Mr. and

Mrs Trahan with family. the

Robert Mudd family. D. D. Vincent.
Curley Vincent. Mr. and Mrs. David

Trahan and family. Mr. and Mrs

in Trahan and Family. Ward
Trudy. Michelle George, Michelle

Boudoin. Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Vincent
and family and Ronald Dupuis.

New Years Eve family celebr

ation took place at the home of Mr

and

=

Mrs. Giltord Miller. with

approximately
mbers

30 friends and family

R
family rew

Post 304 New Ye

by Mr. and Mrs

Mr. and Mrs.

Grand Chenier.

és
Da

was given
Edwin Richarc

Freddie Richar

Approximately 150
of

“guests attended

Out of own guests were: Mr, and

Mrs. Everette Hoffpauir, Mrs. C

(Violet) Granger. Mr. and

Oscar Aguillard and family.
Mrs. Jimmie Aguillard and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Marceaux and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richard,
Mr, and Mrs. Emile Aguillard, Mr

and Mrs. Charles Breaux and

daughter, Mr. and) Mrs. Chuck

Savoie. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

LeDoux, Arestile Richard, Mr. and

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T&amp; Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

329 A West Prien Lake Ru.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing&q
pull-on boots

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ tit that makes long, hard days seem shor-

ter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available in Sizes AAA.EEE/5-16

-

Steal Toe or P.ai

Red Win
Swift Shoe Store

are made for fun or wi

Lake Charles

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

We Want Your

IRA Account
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months

42 Months

48 Months.

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

Cameron

State Bank
Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

Insured

By FDIC

MEMBE FDIC.

Sweetlake club

has Yule party

The Sweetlake Home Extension

Sa held their annual Christmas

arty Dec 12 at the Mult

Purp ‘Building. covered dish

supper was enjoved by
all

Games

led by Darlene © plaved
and Skits were on the

meaning of Christmas

Christmas party was

for the Council on Aging to be W
Dee. 19 at the

|

Multi-Purpose
Building. The club provided gifts

and refreshments for all. Billie

Fruge is in charge
Sunshine sister ifts were ex

wed and reve cd New Sum

© sister names were pulled

rs. Albert Guidry was hostess

Food sellers

reminder given

Miss Claudette
sanitarian for the Cameron. Parish

Health Unit, reminds all organiz-
ations planning to operate food

concessions at the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival co contact” her
immediately.

Because of some problems last
Health Unit intends to fully

state health regulations for
food booths and she aceds to discuss

these regulations with the organiz-
ations.

Miss Skellham said that unless the

organizations contact the Health

Unit and make arrangements for

health regulations to be followed the

booths will not be permitted to

operate.
iss Skellham*s number ts

Skeliham. chief

2

3368.

Mrs. Le s Benoit and Lane. Mrs.

Mary Benson and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard and Michelle, Tony.

and Timmy. Mr. and Mrs.

Richard and Christine,
Richard, Junise, Sandra

r. and Mrs Young. Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew &quot;Rich and

Oscar. Mr. and Mrs. Lenton Thibo-
deaux and son. and Edison and

Robert Mhire.

VISITORS
Mrs. Charlotte Hess and boys

spent the holidays with her folks in

Shreveport.
Mrs. john

=

Landano of

Charles visited her daughter and
family during the holidays.

Thursday afternoon Gerald Miller
and Donnie Nunez of Hackberry

visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
and Cheryl

Home from college was Blayne

ayard visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley (Dusty) Mavard here

Gean McCall spent th holidays
with parents Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

McCall here
Oscar Speyrer and son and trie

of Opelousas visited wit

and Ray Nuner at their ho

Alvin
Rhonda

Elden
Elise

nd Family.

r. Harold Dupre and
family were vised by Mr. and Mrs

Bruce Cook and Michelle of Houma.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Randazzo of

New Iberia for the Christmas holi

days.

Spending Christmas with Mr. and
rs. Everette Doland and the Craig

Cunningham family were Mr. and

rs. Don Gaspard and family ol

Lake Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Alcia
Says and family of Moss Bluff

Mr. and Mrs. Alcia Says and son

spent New Years with Mr. and Mrs.

Everette Doland here

Brock McMellon

Baby winner

at pageant
Brock McMellon, S-month-old son

of Mr. and) Mrs. Kenneth

McMellon of Hackberry, recently
won first place i the swim suit

contest held in Beaumont, Tex

He is now eligible to compete in

the 1984 Coronation Pag to he

heid Jan. 15 at the Julie Rogers
(re in Beaumont

Brock is the grandson of Lester

ind Norma Hebert of Beaumont.

formerly of Hackberry

Club is host

to council

The Sweetlake Home Extension
club was hostess to a party on Dec
19 for the Council on Aging at thMulti-Purpose Building. Refre:

ments were ser
cmbean

gifts provided for games.

Club meeting

set Jan. 10
The Sweetlake Home Extension

mecting will be held Monday, Jan.
10 at

7

p.m. at the Multi-Purpose
Building. Hostesses will be Darlene

ayvlor and Paula Theriot

NAACP gives

congratulations
The Cameron Parish Branch

NAACP weut on recor: congrarulat-
ing President Ronald Reagan and
Rev. Jesse Jackson for the release
and return of Lt. Goodman. They
would also like to commend Sen.
Charles Percy, chairman of foreign
missions and relations.

The NAACP believes thar Rev
Jackson should be commended for

his personal concern and efforts.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
LOUISIANA SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, INC

&#3 No. 100-9247
EDDIE OLEN WILSON

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid.
have seized and will offer for sale at

ublic auction to the last and
ighest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house
door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, January 11, 1984 at

10:00 a.m. the following described

property to-wit:
Lot Twelve (12) and the North 10

feet of Lot Eleven (11) of Block Five
(5) of the Subdivision of the Hebert

Summer Place No. 2, a subdivision
as per plat recorded in Plat Book 1,
page 129, rds of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, together with all

improvements ihete situated.
seized under said writ

Terms: Ca aa ‘S
s R. Savoie,

Sheriff, ‘Came Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron,

|

La.
November 30, 1983

RANDALL E. ROACH
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 8, 1983 & Jan, 5, 1984

MR. AND MRS. Woodrow Boudreaux of Grand Lake are

shown receiving gifts from Police Juror Brent Nunez in a
preciation for their service to the Council on Aging nutri

program in Grand Lake. Mr. Boudreaux delivers 15 meals a

day to needy senior citizens ona volunteer basis.

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

SILVERS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silvers of

Hackberry announce the birth of
their third child, Micah Aaron,

Dec. 17 at Lake Charles Memorial

hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Silvers Sr, of Hackberry and
Mr and

=

Mrs John Armelin
Broussard of Creole.

The couple&#3 other two children
are Lancy and Trisha

LaBOVE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaBove

announce th birth of a son, Joseph
No ake Charles

He weighed 8Memo “hos
Ibs. 14Grandpar «are: Miss, Vick

LaBove of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ayala of San Antonio, Tex.

The couple has one. other child,

Vicky

ADMISSIONS
Admissions Dec: 26-29 to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital were:

Dec. 26: Agnes Guilbeau, Cam-

eron; and John V. Savoie, Cam-

eron

Dec. 27: Arisse Theriot, Creole;
and Lo Duhon, Creole

28: Vincent Zam Creoie

and Agn Leger, Camero

Dee’ 30: Ernest Mhir
and Shirley Mhire, Creole.

REMINDER
The Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daught wi hold their monthly
meeting, J 3 at m., at the

KC Hall in Creol 19 dues may
be paid at this meeting.

“Creole

The first President to be in

augurated_ in Washington,
D. was Thomas Jefferson

478-1720
PSEEPE

RT

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Regi

Registration:
3-4 Yeras 6 Years

Beauty - $40.00

All contestants will receive
available to take home.

For more

Cameron.
information

Miss and Mr.

Winter Contest
Sunday, January 8, 1984

Cameron Elementary Auditorium
BOYS DIVISION-.

Registration: 8:30 a.m.; Competition: 9:30 a.m,

0-11 Months - 12 Months - 2 Years -3toS

GIRLS DIVISION
‘ation: 8:00 a.m.;

0-11 Months - 12 to 23 Months - 24 to 35 Months

Ip.m.;

12-14 Years;

— ENTRY FEES —

Photogenic - $10.00

call

Sunday Dress Wear

Years

Competition: 9:30 a.m.

Competition: 2 p.m.

7-8 Years; 9-11 Years

5 and Older

Fashion - Free

trophies Score sheets will bi

Angela Jouett, 775- 13

a Jaws

* For Lady*s Only

— NEW TAPES —

* Dawn of the Dead

hard’s Things
* They Went That Away And That Away *

wee ke kk kk ok ok ok kk kk ko ok ok oe

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

* Fear No Evil

* The Driver&#39;s Seat

the right.

Mildred St.

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron 775-5428

sas

ee

CLEARANCE

Reg. 59.95

14 crystals—add
optional crystals
for up to 2 more

Batteries extra

3-Channel 3-Watt| Cassette Recording Tape}
CB Walkie-Talkie

TRC-206 by Realistic

Save *20

33% off! With Ch

channels. #21-1635

By Realistic

ee

nN

Half
Price

60 Min.

2/199
Reg. 1.99 Each Reg. 2.79 Each

Special oxide for high output.
With hinged case. Stock up,

n limit! #44-602/603

90 Min.

21279

Save ‘22.07—Desktop
Cassette Recorder

CTR-51 by Realistic

Pause and
Tone Controls

Auto-Level for voice taping,
manual setting for music. AC/

battery operation #14-813 -

Batteries extra

Reg. 69.95

aad

Phone: 775-5748

ASSOCIATE STORE

White Auto Stores

Stereo Headphones
10 Off

Nova-40 by Realistic®’

IB Cut 40%

1495
Reg. 24.95

* Cushioned Earcups
° Adjustable Headband

Enjoy studio-quality
at home! 1/4” Bi ug, 1genn
coiled cord. #33-99:

Cameron

Page 3, Th

PUBLIC Ni

intends to abando
described Road Ri

in of no further u

jeginning at th
the Eastern termin

shell road to be al

Township
West, Cameron P:
thenc running S

si&qu w jistance 0

the Western te!

existing shell road

as per plat of Lon
Associates, Inc.

ember 1983.
.

Anyone having
said abandonmer
their Sbjctmeeting of the
Police Su to be

1983 at 10:00 o’c
Police Jury Ant
Cameron Parish,

/s/ HAYE
SECRETARY

PARI:

RUN: Dec. 15, 22

PUBLIC
Sealed bids will

6:00 P.M. Mon
1984, by the

rks Dist
Grand Lake Rect

the Grand Lake -

munity, Cameron
ONE (1) 445
LOADER-BACKE

BUCKETS.
The Cameron P

District No. 11 res

reject any/or all |
formalities.

bids must
bid forms which
from the Camer

Jury office in Car
CA

WATERWORKS
BY: /s/ RO

RUN: Dec. 15, 22

PUBLIC
Sealed bids will

Waterworks Distr
Grand Lake Reer

the Grand Lake -

munity, Cameron
for the purchase «

ONE (1) 1984
FORD 3/4 TON F

The Cameron P
District No. 11 res

reject any/or all t
formalities.
All bids must

bid forms which
from the Camer

Jury office in Car

WATERWOY: /s/ RO

RUN: Dec. 15, 22

PUBLIC

The Cameron I

will receive seale

A.M., Monday. Jth Police Jury
the Parish Gove

Cameron, Louis!

purchase of the
TWO (2) 198

MOBILES.
The Cameron

reserves th rig!
all bids and to w

All bids must

bid forms which_

the Cameron P

office, Cameron,
BY: /s/

ADMINISTRA
RUN: Dec. 22, 2

PUBLIC
The Cameron I

pa receive seale

, Monday, Jth Police Jury
the Parish Gove

Cameron, _Louis

purchof th f

ThCame |

reserves the righ
all bids and to w

All bids must

bid forms which r

the Cameron P:
office, Cameron,

BY: /s/(

ADMINISTRA1
RUN: Dec. 22, 2

PUBLIC
The regular m

Parish Waterwor

(Grand Lake -

held Monday, J:

6:00 P.M. at

Recreation Cen!

Lake Community
ular meetings »

the first Tuess/

CHAIRM PR
ARISI

RUN: Dec- 22;

ae
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PUBLIC ae tha’

Southeast Quarter of Section 24.

Township 12 South, Ran; 12

West, Cameron Parish, Loui —thenc running S 89 degr 44

si” W_« distance of 8.0 feet to

the Western terminus of the

existi shell road to b ‘abando
as per plat of Lonnie G Harper &

Associates, Inc. date 23 Nov-

ember 1983.

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make

their objections known at the

meeti of the Cameron Parish
ey to be held Januar 9,

1983 at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. in the

Police Jury Annex Buildi in

Cameron Parish, Louisi
/s/ HAYES P. PI JR.,

SECRETARY, CAMERt
PARISH POLI SU

RUN: Dec. 15, 22, 29, Jan. S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until

6:00 P.M. Monday, January 9,
1984, by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 11 at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center in

the Grand Lake - Sweetlake Com-
munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

ONE (1) 445 TRACTOR-
LOADER-BACKHOE WITH 2

BUCKETS.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 reserves the right to
reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Cameron Parish Police
Jury office in Cameron, Louisiana

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.}

BY: /s/ ROBERT MANUEL,
SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 15. 22, 29, Jan. 5

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until

6:00 P.M.. Monday, January 9,
1984. by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.

Grand Lake Recreation Center in
the Grand Lake - Sweetlake Com-

munity, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for the purchase of the following:
ONE (1) 1984 CHEVROLET OR

FORD 3/4 TON PICKUP TRUCK
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 reserves the right to
reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained
from the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Came Louisiana:
AMERON PARISHWATERW DISTRICT NO. 11

BY: /s/ ROB MANUEL.
ECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 15, 22. 2 an 5.

PUBLICN |The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9: 0
‘A.M., Monday, January 9, 1984, i

the Police Jury Mecting Room o
the Parish Government Building.

Cameron, Louisiana, foor the

hase o the followin;
pe ‘O 1984 FO AUTO-

MOBI
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or
all bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained at

the Cameron Pan olHol Jury

Cameron, Louisione
BY: /s/ GARN &quot;

ADMINI -TREASURER
RUN: Dec. 22, 29, Jan. 5

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

Monday, January 9, 1984. in
th Police Jury Meeting Room of
the Parish Government Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchas of the following:
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or

all bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on

bid forms which may be obtained at

the Cameron Parish Poli Jury
office, Cameron, Louisian:

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNE
ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: Dec. 22, 29, Jan

PUBLIC NOTICE
The regular meeting of Came

Parish Waterworks District No.

(Grand Lake - Sweetlake) will b
held Monday, January 9, 1984 at

6:00 P.M. at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center in the grand
Lake Community. Thereafter, reg-

ular meetings will revert back to

the first Tues of each month.

ROBERT MANUEL,

cHatnPR CAMERON

H ATERWORES
ISTRICT NO. 11

RUN: Dec- 22;

1AM eee to L Alcoholic
ton of o euBever:

of Lou ae v
a

content retai at the

— Holly See — a B
Hwy. 27, between T:
Buchaneer Blvd. H e

5, Cameron Par

Beac

Petition of O
made in writli cordanct
L.R.S. Tit

5

Se
RUN: Di jan. 5

ADVERTSEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the

construction the following
project will be received by Cam-

eron Parish Wat Works and Fire

‘otection 0. 9, CamParish, Louisiana unti 3:00 P-M..

Tuesday, January 24, 1984 in th
Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing room at the Courthouse Annex.

Project Number: 1983-02-01.
Grand Chenier, Little Chenier.

Chenier Perdue ‘and Oak Grove

Water and Fire Protection System
for the Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 9 and the
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No.

The rules an regulations for the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tract will apply. Proposal forms

jot be issue later than 24hour prior to the hour and date set

for receiv proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and shail
be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Water Works and Fire

Protection District No. 9.
Full information and proposal

forms are seul at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Association,
Inc.. Post Offi Bo 229, Grand
Chenier. La. 70643, (31 538-2Plans and speciinspected upon

sit of $130
per set, which wi be refunded,
less $75.00 reproduction charge.
upon return of plans and specifi-
cations within 10 day after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

Engineer. Official action will be

taken shortly after receipt of bids
on January 24, 1984. The Cameron
Parish Water Works and Fire

Protection District No. 9 rzserves

the right t reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informal-

e

Cameron Parish Police Jury
s/ Lester Richard, Jr..
President

RUN: Dec. 12, 19
,

Jan. 5,

December 20, 1983

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids will be received for

the State of Louisiana by the Division

Administration, Facility Planning
and Control Department, Ground

Floor. Capitol Anne x Building.
Riverside North, Room 54, Post

Office Box. 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 until 2:00 p.m.

Thursd Febru 9, 1984 for: LA.
1C&#39; ‘COMMUNIC:AON NETW IMPLEMENT.

ATION PART 3.

Project Number: 08-04-00-79-3.

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained

BERNARD JOHNS INC..ENGI ARCHITECTS -
PLANN

£080 WESTHEI STREET
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77056

ATT MR W.G. DEHA (713)
622de

A

depo of $250.00 for each

set of documents. Deposit on the

first set is fully refundable to all

bonafide prime Bidders upon return

of the documents, in good condition,

no later than ten (10) days after

receipt of bids. The deposit of all

other sets of documents will berefund 50% upon return of

documents as stated above.
All bids must be accompanied by

bid security equal to five percent
(5%) of the base bid and all additive

alternates, and must be in the form

of a certified check. cashier&#39; check

or bid bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana.

The successful Bidder will be

required to furnish a performance
and payment bond written. by
company licensed to a business in

Louisiana, in an amount equal to the

100% of the contract amount

No bid may be withdrawn for a

period of thirty (30) days after

receipt of bids, except under the

provisions of Act 695 of 1982.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities incidental thereto.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

BL HEN COMMISSIONER
N: Jan.

5,
12, 19

PUBLIC NOTICE

See Available for
13 Budget

All cteres persons are hereby
otified that a summary of the

iscal Year 1984 budget of the

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist-

rict No. 10 is available for public
inspection.

The budget summary and

documentation necessary to sup-

port the summary are available at

CAMERON PARIS

LEGAL NEWS

_- A Business report of curre:

& credit information.

Published weekly é mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron Pansh

information on: SUITS, JUDGEMENT Oll. &

GAS LEASES, DEEDS. LEASES, CHARTERS

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS, BIRTHS,
S

ee we mone ETC

LE &qu

S

PUBLI
WIS ENTE

.
sales

O. Box Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

The Challeng
&l n of Genealog

Two thousand colonists
from all over the

country took. up land
during the years of 1842
to 1848 within the Peters

Colony by terms

providing for the set-
tlement of vast tracts in
Texas before it became

‘theParish

Government

Building

from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday - Friday. They also are on

file at the Cameron Parish Library

during their normal business

hours.
RUN: Jan. 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section - the Division of Administr-

atio 389 Florida Blvd., Bon

Marche Tower, Suite 201 P.O Box

44098. Baton Rouge. Louisiana, at

10: 0 A M {e ith followin,

H
W-Cellular —

‘t
Proposal Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be received after
the dates and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.
E. L. HENRY

Commissioner of Administration
RUN: Jan. 5

PUBLIC NOTICE

Summary Available of
FY 1984 Budget

All interested persons are hereby
notified that a summary of the

Fiscal Year 1984 budget of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury is

available for public inspection.
The budget summary and
documentation necessary to sup-

port the summary are available at

the Parish Government Building
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday - Friday. They are also on

file at the Cameron Parish Library

duri their normal business

RU “Jan 5, 12

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Pu Hearing will be held at

on Wednesday, January79.15 in the Contraband Room,
of the Lake Charles Civic Center,

Lake Charles. Louisiana.

This Public Hearing will be held in

accordance wit Act 334 of the 1974

regular sessio e Louisiana

Legisl ‘an conduct by the

Joint Legislative Committee on

Transportation. Highways and

Pub Wor
urpose of this PublHeari is to review Highway C

struction prioriti for the tise
year 1984-85 fo the parishes of

Acadia, Beauregard,
Calcasiou, Camer Evangeline,

and Jefferson Davis which com:

pee wey veer 07 based

upoi ect prioritiesestabli byth Highw needs
hway needs

state maintained roads in Lwhich do not meet ie
Minimum tolerable conditi for a

particular functional class. Act 334

Provides for a firm priority listi o

ighway projects contemplated or

under preparation
opies of the “Louisiana

Proposed Construction Program,
Fiscal Year 1984-85&quot;

persons at the Office of Highways
District 07 Administrator&#39;s Office at

U.
S. Highway 90 East, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, and also at the

Louisiana Department of Transpor
tation a Development Headquar.
ters Building, 1201 Capito! Access

Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

Room 204.
All interested persons are invited

to be present at the above time and

place for the purpose of becoming
fully acquainted with the proposed

rogram and will be afforded an op-

portunity to express their views.

Oral testimony will be received.
However, in order that all persons

desirirg to make a statement have
an equal opportunity to do so, it is

requested tha every effort be made

0 complete individual testimony in

short dof as

possible. “Oral testimo may be

supplemented by presenting impor-
tant facts and documentation in

writin t cooperation and

assistance will be appreciated.
Written statements and com.

ments should be handed to the

committee conducti the hearing,
0 the followi

STA
IROUGE, Louisian 7 04,

SIGNED:
RICHARD H. BAKER,

CO-CHAIRMAN

DONA G. KELLY,
HAIRMANJoi teaisv

OMMITTEE ONTRANSPORT HIGHWAYS
AND PUBLIC WORKS

RUN: Jan. 5

,

oo
by MARIE WISE

art of the
States.

The attraction of free
land drew settlers from
ever ymp primarily

to what is now the areof Dallas, Dentoi
Cooke, Collin, Ellis
Grayson and &quot;T

counties.

United

PETERS
COLONY

Kentucky Colonization

in Texas, A History of
the Peters Colony by
Seymour connor

begins with a complete
and fully documented

history of this colony as

founded by W.S. Peters
anda group of Kentucky

businessmen.

The final half of the

book devoted to a list of
the colonists themselves

identifies each one by
name, marital status,
occupation, age, year of

migration, county of
settlement, state of

birth and state from

which migrated.
Several foreign

countries as well as

many different states

are shown foe e the

origi esecoloni aber. the
majority came from
Kentucky and its
surrounding states.

Hardcover, 5 & x 8 &

in., 153 pages, name

lists alphabetical, $16.00

HELP WANTED FOR SALE

THE GRAND LAK Recreation FOR SALE: 1983 Honda motor-

District needs itor to clean the _cycle $1,500. Call Ricky Guid or

recrea building twice a month. Masg Theriot at 775-7211.

interested hould in cson of Tie bou of diect FOR SALE: 1980 Oldsmobile
person at

monthly meeting at 7 p.m., Jan.

at the recreation building.
(12/29-1/5)

FOR RENT

ENT TRAILER for rent in

.
Contact Pat Doland at

s Restaurant, Cameron, 775-
53 (12/1Stfe)

a! poe poe trailer on

rove. Call 542-4699 orS ss after S p.m. “(12/29tfe

FOR RENT- bedroom, 2 bath

mobile home for rent in quiet
neighborhood, by week or month.

Call (318) 542-4329 or Raleigh at

(318) 642-9118. No collect calls.

please. (1/5p)

FOR SALE: Southwest Lake
Charles. 50 .cres. Beautiful
Acadian home. Hug barn with
covered arena for training horses.

Call Gloria reco
Centu:
478-1578. (12/22-1/12

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
wood frame home. paneled. Has

fon yar 538.000. C 775-7597.

REDUCED! Furnished, one bed-
room home on 2 lots, Lots are 60& x

ee each. $10,000. Call 775S- 513
(1/5-26m)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: By owner, com-

pletely furnished three bedroom

trailer on end lot 112 b 1Harold J. Hebert,
incl. mailing, available

7

from: Genealogical Por eee
“Pho 7

Publishing Co., Inc., 111

Water St. Baltimore FOR SALE: 1981 Twbedroo
Md. 21202.” mobile home, 14 Good

condition. Just take ov baline
SOUTHWEST LA. ‘or details cali after 5 p.m.

KINFOLKS 778-7871. (12/22-1/5p)

Kinfolles a
i

y

the Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical

__

Society
NOTICES

O. Box 5652, Lake

Charles La. 7060 is NOTICE: Cameron

annual
membership, $10.00 for

families and $15.00 for

patrons.
This quarterly is

softcover, 8 12 x 11 in.,
about 30 pages per
issue, Prin previously
unpublish
genealogical material of

interest to the South-
west Louisiana area and

queries free mem-

bers. Editors are Betty
Rosteet and wen

Barras.
A recent issue incluCalcasieu rish

Marriages, tal 191
and 1866-1873; in-

scriptions from the

Magnolia Cemetery,
Westlake, La.,; and

other features including
one on the family of

Jean Perrin (Peyron or

Peyran) as submitted

by a descendant from

Lafayette, La.
:

Jean was born in

France c1833, came to

Louisiana at about 20

years of age, first

settled on Vermillion

Bayou near Abbeville.

married Marguerite
Frederick. had three

children including son,

Jules, moved to

Sulphur, La. where

Margue died, moved

back to Meaux area in

Vermillion, married
(2nd) Louisa Pitre and

they had six more

children.
Jules, raised by an

uncle, Charles
Frederick in the Tigre

Lagoon (Henry) area,

married Corinne
Broussard c 1895, had

five children, remained
in the Vermillion area

NORTH LA.

JOURNAL
The North Louisiana

Historical

.

Association
Journal is published

quart by he North

Lo na

-

HistoricalAssosiati
vailable by mem-bers i

in the Society at

Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second

and fourth Tuesday of each
* month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urge (0 attend.

Ernest C. Tab M., Lee

Nunez, Jr., Sec. 837/84

$5.00 annually, it is

softcover. 6 x 9 in.,

approximately 60 pag
per issue, and now in its

fourteenth year
A recent issue contains

several excellent ar-

ticles including one on

“Pioneer Preachers of

the North Louisiana Hill

Country” by Philip C.

Cook and another on
“Dodd College,

Shreveport, Louisiana”
by S.A. Wilkins

“Letters from a

Catahoula. Parish
Confederate Soldier&quo as

edited by William W

Cooper and Donald M.

Fowler presents the

more than a century old

correspondence of

Roland A. Oliver, a

member of the

Catahoula Guards
which became a part of

the 17th Regiment of

Louisiana Confederate

Volunteers.

To join the Society or

for more information

write: North Louisiana

Historical Assn., Leroy
Musselman, Mem-

bership Secretary, P.O-

Box 6701, Shreveport,
La__71106

786-8131

La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron,

—_ 88 Royale, $4,800. Call Ricky

Margaret Theriot at

Hse ee (12/29tfc)

FOR SALE: Homemade Cajun

accor Be C solid oak frame,

has bui ickup for amplifier.elie box an amplifier cord.

$650. If interested Pes contact

Father Vaughn, 538-

Eugene Catholic Church, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643. (1/Sp)

FOR SALE: Hay for sale. Large
round bales. Common Bermuda,

Alyce Clover and Graz Kin all

p es $18 per bale. Call 77S: 672,

718-5519, or or 666-266:

le (1/5.12

CARD OF THANKS

MR. AND john Richard of

Grand Chenier closed their business

at midnight, December 31. They
appreciate all who helped them in

their business and want to thank

everyone who helped make their

business a success

‘A big thank you and appreciatio
to the Crain Brothers and heirs for

their location a help
John an Kitty Richard

THE CAMERON BRANCH

NAACP would like to thank the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Dept., Mr.

Tho pson, and guest
aker Wilfred Carter. Also many

than to the March on Washington
Action Tea and all concerned

citizens. We appreciate the partic-
ipation of Little Mr. NAACP Stephen

Orlando LaSalle and the flag bearer

Wayne LaSalle.
Many thanks to all who came out

and participated in such cold

weather. You concern is ‘appreci
ouise Cole.,

President, Cameron Branch NAACP

Buy Gold
Bullion Coins

When you buy gold bullion coins

we think you haye a right to pea of

mind. 4 right (o assurance o gold

coin quality. Fair market In-

sured storage against loss, theft and

damage,

That&#3 why we buy and sell gold

coins for sou on the American Gold

closely resembles busing and se!

stocks.

That peace of mind ii

Amories nF change require

pans intial pur

HAROLD GUILLORY

A. G. Edwards

& Sons, Inc.

435 Kirby Street

Lake Charles, La.

436-6107

Publication No. 086980

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786Cameron -

One year subscrij + $8 inc

,
elsewhere. National an loc ad

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

isi

ads $2.00 per 25 words per issue, pa
abl i acivance.

en

Se

Cedric’s Automotive & Suppl
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

*Tune-Ups & General Repairs

“Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

mer and Calcasieu Parishes, $9
$2.62 inch. Classified

775-7719

Se ae
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LESLIE McKENZIE of Grace Cottage, Dianne Currington of Joy Cottage and
Samantha Samaniego of Peace Cottace at the ou ana Baptist Children&#39;s

Home in Monroe remind us that smiling is happy and fun and doesn’t cost

anything

MUSING...

The freezing weather

two weeks recalled to mi

ters of my childhood on the
Chenie:

My earliest ‘ecollection ot winter

nights is of my mother heating
bricks and andirons on top of the

wood-burning heater in the living
room and wrapping them in several

thicknesses of cloth to be placed on

the beds beneath the quilts and

|

ca wer

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

By Bernice Stewart Denny

Then near the fire she

ould dress me for bed: warm a

flannelette “wrapper”, a smal!

she of today: envelop me

rry me across the wide

my
bed The blanket must

feather mattress carressingly
received my little Body, sleep wat

ted me into unawareness

ho ‘as in nearly all

hat day. the only heat ex

Se that turnished by the kitchen

range or by a small kerosene

healer. came from the big
blackheater inthe living room

Wood was plentiful on the Chenier

Eac a woodpile
somewhere out back

From ours every day or £0 a sup:

starting a fire

smail pieces of cypress. A can of

corncobs soaking in kerosene was

available but out of reach of small

dren. Each day excess

had to be raked from the stove onto

its hearth and removed
f you were to ask me to give a

synonym for contentment. think

that | would say it was listening to

the fir snapping at a thic oak tog
and watching its coals glowthrou the grate as we ale sweet

juicy oranges gathe in the fall

from our own gro}
{remember Grandfath reading

Whittier&#39;s bound” aloud to

us one winter evening and of Old

Pa. Grandmothers stepfather
telling of the snow and ice in In.

diana, where he was born, and in

Philadeiphia: where he. as a child

visited his paternal grandfather.
brother and had visions of

window-deep snow, at least, on the
morrow

Good Housekeeping

4

2113 Broad

Group of

Junior Jeans

RACKS OF REDUC

THROUGHOU

Main Street

Lake Charles

Wrangler Junior

Corduroy Jean

1/2 Price
kkk kkk kk kaka kkk kk

AH Missy and Junior

Dresses Reduced
ww kk w kek ke kk kk ke ke we kkk kkk

wae ke eae aha Kaha Kaa kkk

wae rhea aera Kaa aaa kk ke aa

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD

Buick/Mazda

433-1066

*20.00

(D MERCHANDISE

T THE STORE!

775-5679

Boosters to

meet Thurs.

the South Cameron High School

Band Booste will meet Thursday.

Jan. 5. the South

Cameron Hi Scho band room.

All members are urged to attend.

Our grandparents tried to explain
that Louisiana weather did not

produce such snowfalls. but we

remained optimistic. Mother

assured us that Jack Frost would

leave his delicate etchings on the

windowpanes even if there was no

snow

That reminded Grandmother to

his fingers into the water causing it
to freeze and brea them.”

was six w | first saw snow:

Into&#39;the pure white morning ran my
bundled up family. The adults were

frolicsome. but no word has yet
coined that might

press the exuberance of us

children.

Although the seasons of snow

were rare. ever so often the trees
were sheathed in ice. Then when

the north came shrieking
across heniers, the trees

remember Grandfather breaking
big crystal-clear icioles from the

eaves of the house and bringing
them in tous “Winter lollipops” we

called the
here wer mornings when the

‘hired man” carried a steaming ket-

pitcher pump or when he broke ice
in the watering trou so that the

livestock might dri
ne morning t nak to_hear

Grandfather calling Gran.
dmother, “Last night th raars

the whole six miles- it to the Gull.
must have frozen har snough out
front to bear my wei

jumper a roms ma
b s and ran to

a south window. With eager fingers
erased the moisture from the

panorama before me, for | shivered
from the cold within and the en-

chantment without.
The recent days. like the remem

bered ones, are filled with ice-cold
beauty and inside warmth, with’

breathtaking awe and joving
security.

“A favorite theory is a

possession for life.”
William Haziitt

Peter
in an attempt to encourage
his subjects to adopt a

the Great of Russia,

Western look, levied a high
tax on beards.

Creeping
obesity

stalks all
By BETH REAME:

During rapid growing years of
infancy, childhood and adolescence

the need for food energy is great.
says Dr. Beth Reames, Louisiana

Coopera Extension ice

nutrition
Young shildfeh’an teenagers

ire usually very active, in addition

to having periods of rapid growth
ey are able to cat

everything want and_ still

remain very slim.”
“Many people

awakening upon
hodd, however,&quot; says

“Perhaps an individual has always
been able to cat all he desired and
ne worry about gaining extra

weight. Then he begins to find the

she explains.
have a rude

scale showing a gain of one or two

pounds every time he weighs.”
i

this is

pod
According to Reams

term “creeping obe

eight gain that occurs sisteadi Often the gain is hard
noticed until the person gets on a

scale or meets someone he or she
hasn&#3 seen for awhile.

One pound of body fat requirthe consumption of 35 calories
above what is needed fo main.

tenance. This sounds like a great
deal of food. But according to

Reame it is not.

“Just 100 additional calories per
day -- perhaps an extra roll with

butter -- would provide this many
calories during a month. These

extra calories can result in a weight
gain of about one pound per month,

1 pound per year or 60 pounds in

says Reames.
the term,
she points out.

Although the need for calories

usually decreases as a person gets
older, Reames the need for
other nutrients remains the same

An individual is faced with the
need for consuming adequate

nutrients and reducing caloric
intake at the same time.

“Meals and snacks chosen from
the basic food groups, proper food

preparation, and an increase in

physical activity will help to solve
this dilemma.&quot; says Reames.

Nutrient requirements can usual

l be met by choosing foods from

the following groups:

~-Milk- Group -
Tw

servings rom this group help
to supply calcium, protein, ribo-

flavin and vitamins A and

Choose skim or low-fat milk to

reduce calories.

-Vegetable-Fruit group - Choose

“creeping

e
leas four servi ing daily, includ-

in a fruit or vegeta rich inVitami C such as citrus, melons.

berries and greens and Vitamin A

such as dark green and yellow

vegeta This group also. pro-
vides fibe!“Bread.Cereal_

- Whole

grain and enriched breads and
cereals are important sources of B

January is

‘Make your
Will’? month

January is “M Your Will
Month” “in Baptist. churches in

Calcasieu, Cameron and Beauregard
parishes as an annual emphasis is

being placed on the stewardship of

possessions after deat!
When a person wants to

remember Christian causes with a

part of what they possess at death,
that person must have a properly
prepared will.

The January edition of the Louisi-

ana Baptist Children&# Home News
of Monroe reminds readers: “‘You

should have a will for all it will mean

to your loved ones. A will should be
an expression of your love for your
family first. You can make matters a

bit easier for them if you. make
decisions about the distribution of

your possessions. You can speak to

the unique needs of dependent
family members. Your counsel as to

the distribution of your estate will
save your family from situations
where conflict migh arise.

Interested persons may request a

Packet of free folders o wills by
writing Dr. Wade B. East. Superin-
tendent, Louisiana Bapt Chil.

dren&#39 Home, Box 4196, Monroe, La
71211, These will be sent without
cost or obligation,

20 gauge, 6 shot

410 gauge, 6 shot

20 gauge, 6 shot

16 gauge, 6 shot

Split Season Price!

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS

And
RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

Super X

12 gauge, 6 & 4 Shot

Ducks and Pheasants

waka kkk keke kaa Kaka hk

Big Wine & Whiskey Sale

87.99

6.99

6.65

$6.10

6.60

“‘Luke’’ to be star

of rodeo this vear
Tom Wopat will be the star of the

Southwest District. Fatstock Show

and Rodeo this year. Tom o

s “Luke Duke“ on the

“Dukes of Hazard’’. He will appear
at the Burton Coliseum for four

days during the 45th annual PRCA

ampionship Rodeo. 6-19,

Fhe rodent and divestock. she
will be promoted and produ by
the Harper Rodeo

Company, represe by James

Harper of Lake Charles.
The Miss Rodeo Louisiana

Pageant will be held in conjunction
with the rodco and the 1984 Queen
will be crowned Sunday.

represent

Feb. 20, to

Louisiana in the Miss

merican Contest in Okla-
December. For more

Judy Gremillion,
2386.

Matheson, chairman of

the Rodeo Committee, expects a

record breaking yea of rodeo

contestants in number of,

entries. This year the rodeo will

host a new event. team roping.
along with the six sanctioned

events.

Tickets will be $8 and can be
ordered by mail. Advan ticket
outlets will be open Jan.

23

at the

following locations: The Com

Tom Wopat

Store on Ryan St., Hay’s Western

Store on Highway 397, Fletcher&#39;s

Feed Store on Country Club Road,

and J & J&# Western Store in

Sulphur and the main ticket office

at the Burton Coliseum.

Leisure learning
classes are offered

Seven Leisure Learnin classes

will be offered by
MeNeese State University

“Horseback Riding&q will hold a 7

p.m. Monday, Jan. 23 registration.
The 16-hour session touches on

every phase of horse care such as

grooming and western

h Nancy Kaough serving as

“Aerobic Workout’ will meet

from 5:20-6:30 p.m. on Monday and

Wednesday Jan, 23 through Feb. 29

For men and women, the original
Jane Fonda Acrobic Workout

features exercises to tone-up the

body from neck to ankles and

ratures Drema Walker as in-

structor.

Persona and Inter-

Development’* meets from

1
on Thursdays. from Jan. 26

wil March 15 The course is aimed

to help people discover their natural

strengths and develop skill a to

express these strengths creatively in

the world, Keith and Hope Winter.
certified Bi-Polar Personality sem-

inar teachers. will serve as’ course

instructors.

“Spanish for

“Personality

Travelers’’ will be

amins. iron and some protein.
They should be eaten daily, even

when dieting. In fact,-1 slice of

bread or 1/2 cup rice contains only
70 calories. Include these

3 times daily.
. Poultry, Fish and BeansTwo: pervi dail of this groupsuppli protein, iron, zinc and

some

B

vitamins. A serving is 2-3

ounces of cooked meat or cup
beans.

--Fats, Sweets and Alcohol -

These provide calories but few
other nutrients and should be used
with caution.

“Food preparation methods can

increase the caloric value of foods
greatly. Choose cooking methods
such 4s broili boiling or baking
instead o frying, eames

suggests. ‘Avoid rich sauces and

gravies, and get into the habit of
eating fruit for dessert rather than

sweets.”

Reames also says increasing
physical exercise can help to
control weight because the body
requires additional calories for
activity. A goo physical activity

for all ages is brisk walking. Be
sure to check with your physician

ore starting an exerciseprogr

Located behind Rud:

in Creole.

Mon. -

Creole.

offered from 7-9 p.m. on Mondays,
Jan. 30 through Ma 7. The course

will be taught to enable the student

to continue learning Spanish after

completing the 13 class meetings

wit Paul Walker as instructor.

“Introduction to Massage

Therapy: Level I& is offered from 7-9

p.m. on Tuesdays, Jan. 31 to March
13. Instructor Susan Salvo, a certi-

fied massage therapist and natural

therapeutic specialist, will teach the

history, benefits and professional
ethics of therapeutic massage.

*&#39;Engl for Foreigners&#3 is set for

7-9 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 31 to Feb.

28 with Paul Walker as instructor.

The class, designed for people who

speak and write little or no English,
will deal with the basics the

English language.
“Beginning Siga Foes ameets fro 7-9 p.m. on Tuesd

Thursday, Jan. 31 ‘throuMaThe course, to be taught b:

has be teaching at Georg

¥

W
Re University, will

IC’s of sign language
The courses, offered throug the

Office of Community Services, are

available through Mrs. Norma Torn-

abene, director of Leisure Learning
at McNeese

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking’ Water Heating

ROfrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

PAUL’S GARAGE
For all your Auto Repair Needs

Foreign or Domestic

Fish ’N Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

Fri, -- 7 a.m.

Enter the Gold, Silver
or Bronze Sweepstakes.

VVIN
AN AMC AMERICAN EAGLE

THE OFFICIAL
MULTIVITAMINS OF THE

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS

Thrifty Way Pharmac
Cameron, La. -

-5p.m.
542-4668
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Jury denies permit
For the second time within ten

months the Cameron Parish Police

Jury rejected a request for a permit
from a Metairie firm to locate a

treatment facility for waste drilling
fluids on the Calcasieu ship channel

at Cameron but jurors admitted that
their action probably would not stop
the facility.

Robert Cox of Newpark Waste

Treatment System asked the jury to

approve a permit to locate the

treatment facility on the ship channel
south of the ferry that crosses the

channel.
H said that when the firm applied

for a permit last Marc
it

had

intended to locate the plant on the

ast Fork of the Calcasieu River

north of the town Cameron.
Because of objections from the police
jury and wildlife officials that

discharges from the plant might
~

effect the shrimp breeding grounds
ieu_lakeand oyster beds in Cale:

Insura
Cameron Parish, as well as other

coastal parishes, face a major crisis
this year in connection with the
Federal Flood Insurance Program,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury was

told at its January meeting Monday.
The announcement came in con-

nection with the request of Wizard

Enterprises for a permit to rebuild its
Discount tore which was

recently destroyed by fire in Cam-

In his application for the permit,
Wilse Kleckley, owner, asked the

jury to give him a variance from the
11-foot elevation that the Federal
Flood Insurance agency is requiring

of all new buildings in the town of
Cameron. Hi building site

is

now 5
feet above sealevel which would

mean he would have to have the floor
of the building seven feet above

street level.

Jury President Braxton Blake said
this presented a dilemma for the

jury. Th flood insurance agency has

required a 9.5 foot elevation in the

past but has informed the jury that it
will go to a 11.5 level in Cameron and

to 14 feet in some parts of the parish
on April 1.

Blake said the jury was permitted

the site was moved closer to the
Gulf, Cox stated.

Jury President Braxton Blake
asked Cox if the company intended

to only discharge ‘waste into the
channel on outgoing tides so that it

would be taken out to the Gulf
instead of up the channel toward the
lake. He said that this was one of the

stipulations the jury had made to the

company
Cox said he was unaware of this

stipulation and said it was not their

present intention to do this. He said

the application had complied with all

stipulations of widlife

~

and

fisheries department.
Aske by the jurors about which

agencies would regulate the waste

facility, Cox said that the firm would

et the requirements of three
different agencies.

He said the firm would receive
used oil and water base drilling
fluids by barge, would recover some

of the drilling fluids and solid

nce is
to give a 2-food variance for

“hardship” but did not know

whether it could grant the permit
under the present 7.5 foot elevation

or whether it would have to go to the

11.5 foot level. The new level was

adopted because of a new ‘‘wave-
wash consideration. ”*

Parish Administrator Garner

Nunez said he had been unsuccessful

in getting a clarification on the

matter from the federal agency.
The jury granted the permit for the

store at the 7.5 foot level, conditional

on whether it had the authority to do

so.

At the end of the meeting, Blake
made a short talk on the problems
facing the jury during the coming
year and listed the flood insurance

problem a one of its biggest.
He said there were [800 federal

insurance policies with $73
million coverage on Cameron Parish
homes and businesses and that these

policies would be cancelled if the

jury did not agree to abide by the

new regulations of the federal

government. H said it would be

almost impossible for parish
property owners to do without flood

insurance because of the threat from

Blake named as

jury president
Braxton Blake of Cameron was

elected president of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury at its first meeting

of the new year Monday in Cameron.
Carroll Trahan ef Johnson Bayou
was named vice-president.

Garner Nunez was re-elected
arish administrator-treasurer and

ete. Picou was re-elected jury
secreta tary.

All four officers were elected by
unanimous vote.

:

The jury continued a_ practice
begun several years ago of rotating
the presidency and vice-presi
among all the members of the jury.

This was the first year that jurors
took office in January and elected

their officers then. In past years this

had been done in July, but a new

Stacey Blanchard
ASSUMPTI!

Gwen Huval

VERMILION

ere

tereeeoeeneesisttentarevemionses

Mary Carmel Landry
.

IBERVILLE

state law required it to be done in
January

For the first time in a number of

years all of the incumbent jurors
were returned to office. Three had no

opposition and three others. were

re-elected over opponents.
In taking office as president, Blake

said he felt that the present jury was

one of the best the parish has ever

had and that it had accomplished a

lot this past four years.
le sai he hoped that the jury

could do as well the next four years

but said it would be faced with two

formidable problems, the new

requirements of the flood insurance

program and necessity of finding a

new solid waste disposal system for
the parish.

Sabrina Ann Bourgeois Shannon Leah Dopson
1ON ST. JAMES ACADIA

Melani Meche
IBERIA

materials and would dishcarge (he

remaining water into the channel.
He said the discharge would be
totally diffused within 10 feet of the

discharge.
Cox said that the solids remaining

would be trucked out of the parish to

be placed in landfills.
Asked if the company had

prepared an environmental impact
statement as requested by the jury

Cox said the firm had not done so

because the state did not require
one

Blake told Cox that the jurors had
been prepared to grant the permit
had the company agreed to

discharge only on the outgoing tide,
but since it did not intend to do this
the jury probably would reject it,
which it proceeded to do by
unanimous vote.

However, Blake said he realizes
that the company probably can get a

state permit without approval from
th jury.

crisi
hurricanes.
H said that these rules applied to

all types of structures --
hom

stores, barns, ete. He said that
everyone knew i

impossible to build service stations,
garages, barns, etc. 11 to 14 feet in

the air but that the federal govern-
ment intended to require the jury to

enforce such rules.
also noted that the federal

governm also intended to enforce
the regulation that home trailers
could only be placed in approved
trailer parks that had been in

operation before 1978-79 and that
only two trailer®parks in the parish

meet these regulations.
Blake said that if such regulations

are forced on the parish, it could
ring most of the building in the

parish to a standstill. He said it
would seriously ef fect the oil
industry which has depended on

mobile homes to house its employees
due to a shortage of housing in the

parish.
Jurors said they hoped that the

parish might get some relief at the
national level buld seek
assistance from the area&#39;s congres-

sional delegation.

Jury not

for plan
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

went on ‘record at its monthly
meeting opposing a plan to barge
hazardous waste from Lake Charles

down the ship channel through
Cameron Parish and out to sea for
offshore incineration.

oth Jurors Kenneth Ducote and
Ray Conner said that the police ju
had not been consulted about th
plan and hadn&#3 been given much

information on the proposal
Ducote said he had read news

stories that the process was said to

be safe but asked “‘if it is all that
safe, why can&#39 they do it on land.”’

Jury President Braxton Blake said
he was more concerned with a

possible spill of the hazardous
material in the ship channel or the

Gulf which would threaten the
Cameron Parish shrimp, fish and

oyster industries.

Deedra Hammond

CALCASIEU

‘Jana Petrovich

PLAQUEMINES

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 28th annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be held in
Cameron, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, January 12-14
This time of year was picked

traction, t

2e:Pilot
Fur festival will
be this weekend

Microfilm Der
L$ Libra

Baton Rog LA 70802

Festival Schedule
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12

70 p.m. - Little Mister and Miss Cameron Parish Contest
because of the main

3

fur skinning contests when
animals can be trapped.

Much interest was generated this
past year in the fur skinning contests
when two Cameron Parish young-
sters, 14-year-old Alice Welch and
17-year-old Willie Wynn, captured
world championship titles at_ the
National Outdoor Show i

Cam-
bridge, Maryland.

Alice was named World Champion
Ladies Fur Skinner and Willie was

named World ‘Champio Junior
Men’s Skinner. They will compete
this? year against many veteran

skinflers for the state champion-

the

the

shi
© much interest has been shown

in these unique contests each year
film crews come to film it from as far
away as France.

Magazine will be one of the
crews that will cover the festival this
year, to be aired o television.

The rice industry will be saluted
this year and a king will be chosen
from this Cameron Parish industry to
reign over the festival.

is identity will be kept a secret

until the Friday night program when
he will be crowned and will reign

over the Saturday festivities, includ-
ing the Saturday afternoon parade,

featuring floats geared to honor rice.

Two major queen contests will also
be held during the festival, the Miss

Cameron Parish contest on Friday
night and the Louisiana Fur Queen

contest on Saturday night.
Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish will be chosen on Thursday
night from contestants who have
already won the title of their
community.

Festival queens from all over

Louisiana will join the queen

contestants at Rockefeller Refuge
re they will be housed during the

festival as special guests of the
festival.

Mrs. Allen Skidmore and Mrs. Joe
Griffith are in charge of the
Louisiana Fur Queen contest and the

siting queens; Mrs. D. A. Dupuie
and Mrs. Eric Vaughn are in charge
of the Miss Cameron Parish contest;
and Mrs. Rosalie Mhire, Mrs. Sue
Mhire and Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, of

the Little Miss and Mr. Cameron
Parish contest.

Many other outdoor contests will
be held during the festival, including

retriever dog trials, trap setting,
oyster shucking, trap shooting,
archery, wildlife poster, and arts and

crafts.

J. Braxton Blake heads the festival
as president and is assisted by a

board of directors and Cameron
Parish civic organizations who stage

the various contests.

Time is noted

Braxton Blake, Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival president, said that

some of the early publicity on the
festival listed the time of the Friday

night program as 7:30 p.m. which is
not correct.

The program starts at 7 p.m.. he

said, as the other nightly programs
of the festival.

Pictured at th left are the

12 contestants representing
their respective parishes in

the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Queen’s

Contest to be held at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 14 in

Cameron.
The Miss Cameron Parish

Contest will be held at 7
p.m., Friday, Jan. 13, also in

Cameron.
Both will be held at the

Cameron elementary shcool

auditorium.

Elizabeth Primm
TERREBONNE

y School A

Talent Competition at Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. -Trap Shooting Competition (Parish

Elimi i

atc
y School Playg! 7

9:00 a.m. - Junior Archery Contest (Parish Elimination)
behind Cameron Elementary School.

9:00 a.m. - Retriever Dog Trials (Parish Elimination)
Behind Cameron Parish Courthouse.

10:30 a.m. - Senior Archery Contest (Parish Elimination)
behind Cameron Elementary School.

7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish Pageant and Crowning of
King Fur at Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.

o
9:30, p.m. - Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Recreation -

ente:

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14
.

- 4:30 p.m. - Trap Shooting Competition (State
jt Cameron Elementary School East Playground.

00
.

- Retriever Dog Trials (State Contest) behind
Cameron Parish Courthouse.

8:00 a.m. - Registration for the following events which will
be held at the Cameron Elementary School - Starting time
9:00 a.m.: Junior Muskrat Skinning Contest; Ladies Muskrat
Skinning Contest; Mens Muskrat Skinning Contest; Junior
Nutria Skinning Contest; Ladies Nutria Skinning Contest;
Mens Nutria Skinning Contest; Junior Trap Setting Contest

and Senior Trap Setting Contest.
9:00 a.m. - Archery Contest (State Elimination).
9:00 a.m. - Registration for Duck and Goose Calling Con-

tests begin. ~

11:00 a.m. - Junior Duck and Goose Calling Contest &
Senior Duck and Goose Calling Contest. (Both behind the
Cameron Elementary School)

12:00 Noon - (Or immediately following Trap Setting Con-
tests) Ladies Oyster Shucking Contest (registration begins

at 11:00) Men’s Oyster Shucking Contest (registration
begins at 11:00)

2:00 p.m. - Parade.
0 p.m. - Miss Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Con-

test at Cameron Elementary School Auditorium.
9:30 p.m. - Fur Festival Dance at Cameron Recreation

Center.
10:00 p. m. - Queens Ball at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole, La. (Formal - Admission $20.00 per couple)
Admission to the nightly programs will be $2 for adults

and $1 for children.

Jetties to

open Thurs.

The Jetties Restaurant and

8:00 a.!

Contest)
8

Ballon to be

at festival

The Louisiana Office of Tourism’s
hot air balloon, ‘‘Ohtokombiniil&quot;’

Shari Lynn Schexnayder
ST. CHARLES

Lounge will open Thursday on the
Jetties Road at Cameron, it was

announced b the owners, Eddie J.
Conner and Ray Stephens of Cam-
eron.

Stephens will be the manager of
the new facility, which is located

near the end of the Jetties Road
south of Cameron overlooking the

ship channel and the Gulf of Mexico.
The facility will feature a large
restaurant featuring fresh seafood

and steaks and an adjoining lounge.
It will be open Tuesday through
Sunday from 1 a.m. on.

ie owners said their intention
was to operate a quality establish-
ment that would help bring out-of-

parish visitors to the parish.

Booths planned
There will be arts and crafts

booths set up during the Louisianz
Fur and Wildlife Festival in the
building across the street, west o

the Cameron State Bank, according
to Bill Morris, one of the festival vic
presidents.

Morris and his wife are in charg:
of the project and stated that ther
will be about 12 booths displayin

wares during the weekend.
public is invited to come by.

Queen’s Ball
The Cameron Parish Fur Festival

Queen’s Ball will be held Saturday,
Jan. 14, from 9 p.m. to a.m. at the
Creole Community Center.

Music will be provided by J. T.
Richard and Uncle Remus. Admis-

sion will be $10 per person. Coats
will be required.

:

Sharta Kay Smith

TAMMANY

(On-took-come-be-kneel) will appear
at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron Saturday, Jan.
14, beginning at 3 p.m.

The balloon is six stories high and
64 feet in diameter. one of ten

state balloons nationwide. Ohtok-
ombinill is a Coushatta Indian word

whic translates ‘‘come over and
visit us,&q

CHRIS JEFFERS, daughter
of Mrs. Sharon Conner and
Rodney Jeffers, will be a con-

testant in the Miss Cameron
Parish contest Friday night in
Cameron. Photos of other

contestants were run last
week in the Pilot.

Wend Wigley
CAMERON
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Candace Wilis and Tabatha Beard

They are winners

Candace Michelle Willis and
Tabatha Rachelle Beard captured the

They are shown with crowns,

trophies, flowers, robes and banners

title of Miss Merry Christmas in they received.
their age divisions during the (amu =

pageant held Dec. 3 at the Lake

Charles Civic Center

Tabatha won the title of Little Miss

Winter and Winter Fashion at the

pageant held Jan. 8 in Cameron

The are the daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Beard of Cameron and

the granddaughters of Mr. and Mrs.
John Landry and Mr. and Mrs. Alex

e full moon is nine, A

two, times as bright as the

half moon, because the visi-

ble half-moon is extremely
rough and not a reflective

as the rest of the moon&#3

ace.

Beard Jr. of Sweetlake. Their

great-grandparents are Mrs. Azalia

Mier of Cameron and Mr. and Mrs

Tan LaBove of Sweetlake

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

1478-172 230 Hwy. 14

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has set

meeting dates for 1984 as the second Monday

of each month. A committee meeting will

begin at 9:00 A.M. and the regular session

will begin at 10:00 A.M. each meeting date.

RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 1984

During this Cold & Flu Season

Make sure your family gets the

vitamins they need! ©

100 Tablets

Vitamin C.

Nature Made

Super B Complex (130 Tablets)
................-

54.19

Therapeutic M

-.99°

Vitamins & Minerals (130 Tablets)... -3.89

Pac Man Childrens (Plus Iron)

Chewable Multi- Vitamin (60 Tablets)
.......

3.19

400 Tablets

Vitamin E.
senate pi beatian

1.99

High Potency Vitamins (100 Tablets)

Allbee With C)

i.0.000

sec0isewrcdicts

8.09

Kak kkk kk ahaa aaa Kk

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Jessica Leger & Richard Kelly

Bayou winners named
Jessica Leger and Richard Lynn

Kelly were named Little Mr. and
Miss Johnson Bayou Dec. 19. Jessica

is a first grader and the daughter of
Barbara Leger of Johnson Bayou.

Richard is in the second grade and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kelly.

First runners-up were Benji Con-

stance, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Gene Constance, and Bradly Jinks.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale

Jinks.
Second runners-up were Reese

Ray Badon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Badon, and Gene Allen

Constance, son of Mr. and rs.

Gene Constance.

Hackberry party held

The Hackberry Senior Citizens

were treated to a Christmas celebr-

ation that included Mr and Mrs.
Santa Claus. The activities took place

H‘berry action

in wrestling
Recent wrestling action at Hack-

berry High School was as follows:
Jan. 4, Mustang boys, 18, South

Cameron, 16. George Landry, Jay
Savoie and Chris Byler, pins.

Wrestling Tournament
Daniel East, 2 wins by forf

Payton, 4 wins, pin; Coy
wins, 3 pins; Jay Savoie, 5 wins.
pin; George Landry, 3 wins, pin;
Pat’ Broussard, 2 wins by forfeit
Chris Byler, 4 wins, 4 pins; Gerald
Hardy. 4 wins, 3 pins.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Dec. 16 at the Hackberry Nutrition

Site.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clau distrib-

uted candy. cookies from the

Brownies, fruit from Brown&#39; Gro-

cery and cake from the Boy Scout

and Cub Scout groups. Approx-
imately 45 persons enjoyed the

holiday events.

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Santa

Claus, Brown’s Grocery,

Brownie Group and the Boy S

and Cub Scouts of Hackberry

Pageant pages named

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dupuie;
Christi Dimas, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Gary Dimas; Sarah Ann Henry.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Guilbeaux.
The girls are pictured above: back

row, Stephanie Guilbeaux; front:

Kristi Jo Dup Christi Dimas and

Sarah Ann Henry.

Mrs. Wilma Guthrie, chairman of

the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival,

announced that four pages have

been chosen to attend the royalty at

the Friday and Saturday night
programs.

They are Kristi Jo Dupuie, daugh-

the seminar.
RCIA will meet at 7 p.m. in the

parish hall, Tuesday, Jan. 17.Seminar set
The St. Mary of the Lake Ladies

Alta Society will meet Thursday.at St. Mary Jan 19. at 7 p.m. The Sweetlake

ladies will meet at. the Grandlak
multipurpose building and Big Lake

A Life-In-the-Spirit Seminar will
;

ladies will meet in the parish all
begin Monday, Jan. 16, at 7 pm. in

St. Mary&#39 Church. The seminar will
be presented by Father Jacobs and a

team from the Charismatic Prayer
Group. The Charismatic” Prayer
Group will meet at 8 p.m. following

Look good!
Feel Fit!

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor.
ter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

Available in Sizes AAA-EEE/5-16

-

Stee! Toe of Plain ©

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store &q

329 A West Prien Lake Ru. Lake Charles 7

The seed of the Seychelles
coconut can outweigh a

bushel of apples.

1155
& 2255

INSURANCE AGENCY

* Life * Health

x Auto ~* Business

* Home

* Marine

Phone: 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF THE MID- AGENCIES

325 School Street Cameron, La. 70631

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of

the Department of Natural Resources, Office

of Conservation, ECO

herewith publishing, thirty days prior to filing
an application, a Notice of Intent to file for

- application to:

Subdivision

MR. PATRICK MARTIN, COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC., WHOSE ADDRESS IS:

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
ONE WESTCHASE CENTER

10777 WESTHEIMER, SUITE 900

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042

Hereby gives Notice of the Intention to file

an application for the Commercial off-site
treatment of non-hazardous oilfield waste

generated from th drilling and production of

oil and gas wells. The location of the

proposed Treatment Facility is an existing
Facility located at Leesburg Street, Cameron,

Louisiana in Lot 18, of the George C. Marshall

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The method of treatment shall be by a

drying process. :

Industries, Inc. is

P.O. BOX 44396

in Section 31, T14S, ROW,

MRS. B
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Cursillo set

for officers of

church groups

The Diocese of Lake Charles has

scheduled a Cursillo for the officers
of all. men’s and women&#39;s lay

organizations in the diocese, it has

been announced by Bishop Jude

Speyrer.
The Cursillo is a part of a program

launched jocese to bring
about a spiritual and organization

renewal of the diocese’s lay groups.

women has been scheduled for
March 22-25, Bishop Speyrer an-

uuacel

Officer of all lay organizations in
the diocese, including the Knights of

Columbus, Knights and Ladies of
Peter Claver, Catholic Daughters of

the Americas, Legion of Mary, Serra

International, and officers of lay
groups working with youth, have

been invited to attend.
he Cursillo weekend with begin

on Thursday afternoon and will
conclude on Sunday afternoon. The

Rev. Jerome Frey, SM, will be the

priest in charge of conducting the
Cursillo courses.

Heads of lay organizations have

according to Sister Glora Cain, been requested to be in touch with

SS! deputy superintendent of Sister Glora at the Diocese of Lake

schools for the diocese, who has

|

Charles, Box 3223, Lake

been placed in charg of the program
by Bishop Speyrer.

The Cursillo for men is scheduled
for February 8 - 11 at the Cursillo

Charles, La. 7060 or by calling
439-7428.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDSCenter in’ Prairie Ronde, near

Opelousas. milar Cursillo for

[—PAUL’SGARAGE |

For all your Auto Repair Needs

Foreign or Domestic

Located behind Rudy’s Fish ’N Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

in Creole.

MRS. BERTIE BROUSSARD, one of the editors of the 1984
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Cookbook, is shown

with a plate of pecan muffins, the recipe for which can be
found in the book.med

Mon. - Fri. -- 7 a.m. -5 p.m.
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Fur festival cookbook

features area recipes
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

For th past 13 years the LouisiFur Wildlife Festival hasplish an annual oenuc of

Southwest Louisiana recipes

Memorial books

given library

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respect
What&#39;s Happening T My Body.

Helen Vincent by Mr. and Mrs

Brown LeBoeuf.
A To Doyle

je Mille

S
Pacif Island Cook

Alice Primeaux by Mr. and
Sevan Miller.

Hilaire

Cra and Abalone. Adrien

Chump Hebert by Dale Miller

United Nations Conspiracy.ite

Rol Roux, Sr. by Dale Miller.

ow ple Medical & Health

»
Helier Conner by

Number Games To Improve Your

Child&#39; Arithmetic, Delores Boud-

reaux b South Cameron Elementary
Faculty and Staff

Women&#39;s Guide To Outdoor

Sports. Delores Boudreaux by Rep
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

French Riviera. Body
Delores Boudreaux by Bryan,
Belinda, Brooke and Brande Arrant

Sound Of Solitude, Herman Precht

by Myron, Delaine and an

Mayard.
Holiday Book, Mrs. Whitney

(Annie R.) Du by Mr. and Mrs

Brown LeBoe

Complete Handy Do-it Your-

selfEncyclopediav.ll, Odis

“Philip’’ Duhon by ‘Cly Irene and

Theresa Theriot.

Gingerbread Age, Ollie McCall

Comer. by Fannie McCall Ricks.

Louisiana&#39; Architectural and

Archacological Legaci x Brous-

sard by Cameron Parish Cowbelles.

Buy Gold
Bullion Coins

When you buy gold bullion coins,

we think you have 2 right to peace of

nd A right to assurance of gol
coin quality, Fair market prices. In

sured storage against loss, Mih an
damage.

That&#39 why we buy and sell gold

coins for you on the American Gold

Exchange, a sub:

can Stock Exch:

fill your order (from to 1000 or

more coins) in minutes ina

seri trading environment that

closely resembles buying 4nd selling

stocks.

That peace of mind is

worth its weight in gold.

trade on the

100Avs

Leal. South African

rand, Mesican SO Peso, Mexican One

HAROLD GUILLORY

4. G. Edwards,

& Sons, Inc:

435 Kirby Street

Lake Charles, La.

436-6107

Three new editors, Mrs. Nancy C.
Cronan, Mrs. Shirley Bonsall and

They took over the task from Mrs.
Norma Jean Blake and Mrs. Hilda
Crain who had served as editors

since the very first book was

published.
In addition to the rice, seafood,

meat, poultry vegetables, salad,

egg. dieter&# delight, breads, party
foods. cakes, cookies, candies. pies,

ctc.. there ‘are recipes from the
variou buffets, teas and brunches
held at last year’s festival.

These books can be purchased at

any Cameron arish bank or ordered
from the cookbook chairman, Rickey
Guidry, Cameron State Bank.

P.

Box 430, Cameron, la. 70631, for $
plus postage.

Mrs. Bertie Broussard. one nf the

editors is shown with pecan muffins,
which was submitted to the cookbook

by her grandmother, Mrs. Charles

Rogers
They are very simple to make and

stay mojst for a long time and are an

excellent after-school snack to keep
in the cookie jar.

PECAN MUFFINS

cup sugar
-1/2 cups all-purpose flour1

cup chopped pecans
2 teaspoons baking powder
pinc of salt

beaten egg
1/2 cup milk

1/4 cup vegetable oil

Combine first five ingredients in

large bowl, milk and oil, and stir

until moistened. Fill greased muffin
tins 2/3 full. Bake at 400 degrees for

25. minutes. Remove from

quickly, as they may stick.

BIRTH

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM SAIKIN

Dr. and Mrs. George Saikin of

Longview, Texas, announce the birth

of their second child, Christopher

Willi Nov. 27, 1983. He weighed
13% ozs.‘Grandp are Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Woodgett of Cameron, Dr.

and Mrs. Stan Saikin of Gainsville.

Tex. A great- grandm is Mrs.

Rose Saikin, also of Gainsville

The couple&# other child is Michae
Alan.

MR. AND MRS. Don McCullough of Houma, announce the

engagement of their daughter, Nancy Carol Ann, to Dr.

Richard J. Broussard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitney. J.

Broussard of Lake Charles, formerly of Cameron. The wed-

sin will be solmnized at

Catholic Church in Houma.

Sweetlake club

has election

The Sweetlake Home Extension

Club held their meeting Jan. 9 at the

Grand Lake-Swectlake multipurpose
building.

New ‘offic are Lena Guidry.
i¢ Mae Faulk, Ist viceec Precht, 2nd_ vice

Pam Hickerson, 3rd vice

president; Beth Greathouse. se:

Darlene Taylor, treasure

Cleo Duhon parliamentarian; Del

bie Foreman, report Pat Brecht.

scrapbook chairm:

Darlene Taylor le the pledge and

collect.

30% OFF

Wrangler Corduroy Jeans

kaka keke kkk kkk kkk kkk

30% OFF
All Other Corduroy Jeans

kok kk kkk kk kkk kok

RICHARD’S
Farm & Feed Supply
Sweetlake Store - 598-2259

Creole Store - 542-4258

2 p.m. Feb. 18 at Annunziata

guest, Connie Brister, was

welcomed.
Cleo Duhon and Ruth Precht will

help the Cou on Aging with the
health fai

Naney Ciora announded the
council meeting will be held Feb. 2 at

the extension office.
Members will help Shirley Ches-

son with stage decorations for the
Fur Festival

Mrs. Cronan gave a program on

“Cut Down on Salt&q She stressed

the point of cutting down on sodium

content in your dict by cutting down

on the salt that you cook with. Us of

too much salt can result in hyper-
tension, a maj factor in heart

attack ilure, stroke and

kidney diseas
Hostess was Darlene T:

Creole.

* Countdown

& Vera Cruz

January 16.

—NEW TAPES
* A Time to Die

* Cold Riv
We will be closed Saturday, January 14. Any tapes rented

Friday, January 13 will not be due back until Monday,

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

542-4668

* The Chosen

+ The Wild Geese

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

the right.

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. (Canieron 775-5428

a

Group of

Junior Jeans

After Christmas

SALE CONTINUES!

Wrangler Junior

Corduroy Jeans

1/2 Price
ek kk Ok kkk kkk kok kok

All Missy and Junior

Dresses Reduced
kkk kkk kk kk kk kk kk kk ke

kkk kK KKK KKK KKK RRR KK

RACKS OF REDUCED MERCHANDISE

THROUGHOUT THE STORE!
ee ee ee ee eee ee ee

Cameron Clothing Store

$20.00

Tuesday thru Sunday
Open 11:00 A.M. until...

Jettie Road, Cameron, La.

Satz
ORE eae aac

Main Street Cameron 7715-5679

2
.

C
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Larry Myers & Ronald Wilson

Classes offered

Leshe D. Gritfith, director of the
Cameron Vocational-Technical

School, announced the graduation of
Ronald Wilson in welding.

Applications for day classes _in

welding, auto mechanics and office

occupations are being accepted at
this time. There are immediate

openings in these programs and
students may enter upon completion

and insurance

In the above

—

phot

instructor

School board
of an application, Classes are .

available for parttime, fulltime and? Lag routine
and

7

Interested persons may come by
the school and pick up applications
or call the administrative. office at

4612. Office hours are from 8
a.m, to 4 p.m, on weekdays

meeting Monday

bfepeeeas

WANTED Doug

School

school bus turnarounds w as

n th jury will do the work

|
om wo f

Tuesday of the month.
Jan. 18,

Parish.

Bible Study set

by Baptists
A Bible Study Week will be held at

the First Baptist Church of Cameron

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

Mon through Wednesd478-7826
CL H b ductedlasses will b conducted for

Lake Charles adults, youth, children and pre-
schoolers.

Everyone is invited to attend.

ATTENTION

Fur & Wildlife

Festival Goers!

h the time set fo 9:45

0 p-m.,Sund and at 6:3

Jessye’s Frozen Drinks

’

Pina Coladas, etc. in front of W

on Main Street, Cameron.

ill be selling frozen drinks -- Daiquir
ite Stores

Friday and Saturday

January 13 and 14

COME BY AND SEE US!

CAJUNCOOP |
Welcomes you to the Fur

Festival With These

— SPECIALS —

Fried Shrimp
Dinner .............0....002.0000002ee $5.00

FO IOI IAI ICICI ICICI ICICI IOI III IOI ICIS OI SITS OI I II

* Shrimp Salad On

a

Lettuce Leaf

* Shrimp Sandwiches

* Homemade Barbecue Sandwiches

* Seafood Dishes

FRITTERS T IOI IIIT ICI IOI IOS IAA AI.

HOT DOGS... occ
DS

FIR ICI ICR TO SOIC ICICICII IOI III ICICI OCT SII SIT T III

We will have a Beer Wagon so be sure to

stop by! Special good from Thursday night

through the Festival Weekend.

775-7836

There are no tuition fees for these
courses. The only expense incurred

by the student is for books, supplies

‘

Ronald
Wilson, right, is presented his

diploma by’ Larry Myers, welding

The Cameron Parish School Board
had only routine matters to take up

held its January meeting

jas Richard was named_as

janitor at South Cameron High

An agreement between the board

and the police jury on the shelling of
The board will pay for th

Various preventive maintenance
work at Cameron Elementary School

d

The jury set its regular meeting
times for 1984 -- a committee

i

9 a.m. and the regular
10 a.m. on each second

1984 was proclaime as

School Nursing Day in Cameron

! he Cameron Parisn FPulot, Cameron, La., Jan. 12, 1984

ALICE WELCH and Willie Wynn, worta cnampion
muskrat skinners from Oak Grove, are shown getting

ready for the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

skinning contests this weekend.

Beef for the

Heart project
is planned
Plans for “‘Beef for the Heart”

project. of the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles were made at the montmecting last week at the KC

ishes from the American ‘He
Association Cookbook will be

prepared by club members usinBecto seted al the next meeting
of the club to be held Feb. 1 at 6:30
p.m. at the KC hall. Mrs. Coral
Perry, Cameron Heart Association
president, passed out the recipes.

s.
Sherri Doland, president,

was in charge of the busines
meeting and heard reports from the
Cowbelle quilt project from Mrs
Earline Baccigalopi, who reported

that the financial goal had been
reached and the money wil be put

into a special scholarship fund for
the club.

Mrs. Doland announced that the
rules are in the process of being
made for the state poster contest

which the local club plans to

participate in.

Nurse aide

class to be

offered here
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational Technical
School. that the school

bega a Nurse Aide class on Jan. 9.
e class is held at the school

Monday throu Thursday from 9

a.m, to

The Nurse Aid program is a 120
hour post - secondary curriculum

designe to train youth sixteen years
or older for employment in hospitals,
private homes, extended care facil-

ities and other related health facil-
ities.

Interested persons, 16 years of age
or older, and not enrolled in high.
school, may pick uj ations at

the school on weekdays from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m.

There are no tuition fees for any
course at the school. The onl
expenses incurred by the students

are for books, supplies and
insurance

Benefit to be

held for child

on Jan. 21
A benefit dance and gum will be

held Saturday, Jan. 21. at the Creole
Knights of Columbus Hall to raise

money for medical expenses for
Abram Coriel, 3 month-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coriel of Grand
Chenier.

Abram has been critically ill since
birth and has been in intensive care.

The dance will be from 8 p.m. to

midnight and the gumbo supp will
be from 6 p. to midnight

The benefit is sponsor by the
Grand Chenier and Creole Knight

of Columbus, Cameron Lions Club,
Catholic Daughters Court Mary

Olive, co-workers, friends and
relatives. Any help with the benefit

will be appreciated.

Aggie Day
The annual South Cameron FFA

Aggie Day will be held Jan. 21, at

the Cameron Parish Multipurpose
Building.

Activities will begin at 8 a.m.

Vessel licenses

Persons wishing to apply for

shrimp vessel licenses nec

participate in the 1984 s

seasons must do s before Feb.

according to Jesse Guidry,

etary of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheri

Guidry said the period set by law

f applyi fo such licenses is Jan.
:

and that applications
r the deadline could not

b processed by the department and

Council plans
Banner Month

he Cameron Council on Aging is

claring the month of January as

“Banner Month’. The st will seck

to reach 100 new senior citizens

during the month who have never

been serviced by the, Council on

Aging in one way or another
Dinah Vaughn, executive

director said: &#39;* would appreciate
your assist s concerned. resi-
dents of Cameron. P If you
know of any senior citizens within
the who might need our

services please call our office at

775-5668 or write Cameron Council

o Agin P.O. Box 421, Cameron.

“Help us reach and fa execed our

goal. The Senior Citizens of Cameron

Parish deserve to spend their golden
years i happiness. Help u to help

them.&

Attorney to

give aid here
An attorney of the Legal Aid

Society of Lake Charles will be at the

Cameron Council on Aging office in

Cameron from 9:30 a.m. to

3:30

p.m.
on Jan.

.
Feb, 23, March 29 and

April 26 to assist qualified persons
with non-criminal legal problems.

Any low-income resident of Cam-

eron Parish may meet with the

attorney concerning his or her legal
problem

For more information contact the

Southwest Loui Legal Services

|2-7076 ‘ameron or Cameron

68.Council on Agin at

Meeting reset

The board of Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 has_ postponed iis

January meeting until Jan, 24 at the

police jury meeting room

would be returned to the applicant
He said that the shrimp vessel

license should not be confused with

trawl licenses that are sold through
out the year

Resident and non-resident shrimp:
ers who held licenses last year were

mailed renewal notices in December

Others wishing to apply should

contact the nearest Wildlife and

Fisheries office immediately

Permit sought

for facility
ECO Industries of Houston, Tex:ts

has given notice of ifs intention

file an application with the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources t

the location of a proposed treatment

facility in Cameron for commercial

off-site treatment of non-hazardous

oilfield waste generated from the

drilling and production of oil and gas

The location of the

—

proposed
facility is an existing facility Jocated

on Leesburg Street. Marshall sub

division in Cameron. The method ot

treatment will be a drying process
official notice of intent on the

is to be found in an

advertisement cisewhere in’ tl

issue of the Pilot.

Hackberry
basketball

Recent action by the Hackberry

boys and girls basketball teams was

as follow

Jan. 3 home, Hackberry boys
defeated Fairview 68-600. Jody Frey

scored 32 points, Paul Sorize, 13

Dickie McNabb. and Mickey

Domingue. 8.
Jan. 6. at Fairview. Hackberry

ris last. Marla Landry had 11

points
The boys lost to Fairview 55-47

Scoring was Paul Sorize with 17

David Richmond and Shane Thib

each h

Hackberry freshmen gir
Bayou

12 “points anMonise Seay

Marty Boudreau
Hackberry freshma bovs defeat

ed Johnson Bayou 53-19. Scoring

were Shane Thibodeaux, 1S, Charles
Seay, 14 and Kyle Jinks. 12

Jan.
7, Freshman Parish Tourn

ament. Hackberry girls, first plac
Hackberry boys, second place

Hackberry Ali Tournament Team

Girls - Monise and Tressa La
Fleur. Boys - Shane Thibodeaux.

featuring a livestock show with both
4-H and FFA

‘s

eligible for competition.
Other activities include a FFA

tractor driving contest, a tug-o-war,
a greased pig chase and a dog and

cat sh will be sponsored by the
4-H Club

A highi o the day will be a

slave auction’’ whereby a day&#
work from each FFA memb will b
auctioned off.

Lun will be served beginning at

Gumbo, sandwiches, cookies
ke will be sold.

Dinners sold
The S0utn Cameron High School

Band will sell shrimp dinners at the
Fur Festival Friday and Saturday.
Jan. 13 and 14, beginning at 11 a.m.
The dinners will be sold at the
Cameron Elementary School cafe-
eria. Desserts will be sold

separately.

Bingo games
The South Cameron High School

Band Boosters will begin their
regular bin games each Tuesday
night at p.m. at the St. Rose LimaCatho Church.

an

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T&amp Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Happy

Birthday!

HARRIET

We Love You!

Roy, Lois,
Gregg & Sean

hS)
e

Cameron

Shop Mon.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE

25% - 70% Savings
On Gold & I

90 Days No Interest

Credit Available

MICHAEL DOUGLAS JEWELERS
4458 Lake St. al W. McNeese

Sat. — 10a.m.-5 p.m.

monds

Specialty Building.

— NOTICE —

The Tru-Value Hardware Store is now

open for business in the Cameron Hose and

Come by and see our new store and have

coffee. We appreciate your bus

Open: Monday thru F:

Saturdays -- 7a

Phones: 775-2888 & 775-2889

es

ay -- 7a.m.-S p.m.

n.-3 p.m.

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

42 Months

48Sours :

Cameron

775-7211

We Want Your

IRA Account
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

arting at

Insured by FDIC

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months ...............-.. 11.75% APR

vo

12.25% APR

State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Ferm

12.75% APR

MEMBER Foc

Beatie ak
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LEGALS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be
received until 10:00 a.m. Friday,
January 27, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department for the

purchase of the followin,
‘Three (3) 1984 Ford LT Crown

Victoria Police Package V-8 351

engine or equivalent. Specifi
may be obtained at the Offi of tl

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana S00
The right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES. R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS

coottl Proposals for the
struction of the followingproj will be received by Cant

eron Parish Water Works and Fire
Protection District No. 9, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana until 2
Tuesda January 24, 1984 in the
Camero Parish Police Jury meet-

room at the Courthouse Annex.
ject Number: 1983-0Grand Chenier, Little Chenier,

Chenier Perdue ‘a Oak Grove
Water and Fire Protection System

for the Cameron Parish Water

Works District No. 9 and the
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No.

The rules regulati for the

State Li Con-
tractor will a Brop forforms

will not be
pe

later than 24
hours prior to the hour ra date set
for recei propos Every bid.

submitted shall be accomp by
a certified check or bid bond in th

amount of 5% of the bid
:

and shall
made payab to the Cameron

Parish Water Works and Fire

Protec Dustsl No. 9.
Full information and ropforms are available at the fice of

Lonnie G. Hi ee ResoclInc., Post Office
Chenier, La. 70643,Poe) Sia
Plans and specificatio ma

inspected upon dep of $1 0
set, which will be refunded,

less $75.00 reproduction char
upon return of plans and s

catio within 10 days after th bid

Bids must be submitted onpro forms srevid by the

gineer. Offici: i

taken shortly after receipt of bids
on January 2 1984. The Cameron

arish Water Works and Fire

Protection District No. 9 reserves

the right to reject any or all the

proposal and to waive informal-
ities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr.,

President
RUN: Dec. 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19

December 20, 1983

ADVERTISEMENT F BIDS
Sealed Bids will be received for

the State of Louisiana by the Division

of Administration, Facility Planning
and Control Department, Groun
Floor, Capitol Annex Building,

Riverside North, Room 54, Post
Office Bor 44095, Bat RouLouisiana 70804 until 2:00

Thursda Febru 9, 198 for: L
STATE POLICE COMMUNIC-
&lt;Mghis NETW IMPLEMENT.
ATION PART 3.Project Number: 08-04-00-79-3.Comp Bid Documents may

be obtai from
ERNARD JOHNSO INC...ENGIN

+ ARCHITECTS -
PLANNERS

5050 WESTHEIMER STREET
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77056

ATTN: MR. W. G. DEHART (713)
622-1400

upon deposit of $250.00 for each

set of documents. Deposit on the
first set is fully refundable to ali
bonafide prime Bidders upon retu:

the documents, in Ro condition,
no later than ten (10) days after

receipt of bids. The deposit of all
other sets of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of
documents as stated above.

All bids must be sccoupe

¢

abid security equal to five
(5%) of the base bid and all aa
alternates, and must be in the

of a certified check, cashier’s che
or bid bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana.

Bidder an wrequired to furnish a

and payment bond written o 7
company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, in an amount eq to the

100% of the contract amou!

=
A

COMMISSI
RUN in 1 19

“In art it’s not thin!
does the job, but m: ing.

—Goethe

(Call or write for.

LEG NE

S

PUBLI
WIS ENTE

10. Box E Leesville, La. 71446

PUBLIC NOTICE

bear prmie for

Allinterested oe are hereby
notified that a summary of the

Fiscal Year 1984 budget of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist-
tict No. 10 is available for public

ninspecte budget summary and «

documentation necessary to sup-
gort the summary are available at

the Parish Government Building
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday - Friday. They also are on

file at the Cameron Parish Library

duri their normal business

RU Jan. 5,
7 £7

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

NOVEMBER 17, 1983
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Thursday, November 17,

1983 at the Gra Chenier Recre-
ation Center in the Village of Grand

Che enaais at 6:30 o&#39;clo

ie following members wepee Mr. Hayes P. Picou
Mi Conner, Mr. Wen

It was moved b Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that the reading of the minutes of the

previ meeting be approved as

read.

Mr. Lonnie G. Harper gave an

seconded by Mr. Theri
that the Board shall ve seale
bids on the construction of Fire

Protection District No. Nine an
Waterworks District Nine&#3

Water Facilities on January 9, 1984

at the Cameron Pari Poli Jury
Annex Buildin, at 9:00 o&#39;clo

A.M., Project umbe 1983-02-01.
Ther being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Rutherfe
seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeti
was declared adjourned.

PRO’
AYES P. PIC iaPRESI WATERWORKS

ISTRICT NO. NINE
ATT!
/s/ Co JON SECRETARY
RUN: Jan.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
aris! ‘ameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GULF NATIONAL BANK

AT LAKE CHARLES
Vs. No -9305,

GLENN D. THERIOT
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, hav

seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door

of

this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, January

25, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. sp following
described prope to-

One (1) 1979 Olds Delt Used,
Serial No.

under said writ

Terms: Cash da of sale.
7s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

meron Paris
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., Jan

uary 6, 1984,
DAVID F, DWIGHT,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 12

nee ee 247422, seized

eee

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL,

ISTRICT COURT

WILLIAM J. AIKEN
AND

KENNETH PEACOCK
virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraise
at the court house door

of

this Parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday, January
25, 1984 a 10:00 a.m. the following
describ to-wi

One (thos Mobi Vill Used,

Serial No&quot;WK487331, seized under

said writ.
Terms: Cash day of sale.

7s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., Jan-

uary 6,
DAVID F. DWIGHT,
Attorney for Plaintifi

RUN: Jan. 12

PUBLIC NOTICE
Su Available

Cameron Parish Police Jury

(318) 238-06261ne - 439-6374
om

ERI ie =r reeoteROPRTE TERE

Page 5, Ine Cameron ration ris, Per ee

Jubilee Day
is held in

Cameron Jan. ] :aioctiang ti form aThe annual Jubilee oicelebration of the Cameron Pa g P Association of

NAACP Branch was held Jan. in See wil be held

Cameron at Court House Square.
The program bega at 11 a.m. with 2

motorcade to the court house. The

emphasis of the program was ine

March on Washingto and the
[oviciana.

celebration of Lincoln&#3 Emanc-

ipation Proclamation of 1863.
‘ilford Carter, first blac state

representative, was guest speaker.

to be formed

. P
Elementar School auditorium.

A special

Local org:
and

4
Bo Kershaw.

we the ance for the

Parents group

ee

rents’

tarded

m. at the Camero
Ni TRATLECameron.

Cie cera, Came as
ial speake will be David

5959. (12/15tfc)Richard, executive director of the
Association of Retarded Citizens --

Oak
anizers are Betty Seay 43. 558

af s 5 p.m.
(dz/29tf

ice of Menta Retardation-

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

TRA for rent iFOR RENT:

CORBe Furna toe
trailer t

HOUSE FOR Lease: 3 bedroom,

He was Brresented a key tothe city by Charles will provide technic assist-
h Mel PeteTommy Thompson who also

welcome speec Mrs. Lind John- of this sega may be contacted

son was mistress of ceremonies. by calling 491

A special segment was presented
on the March on Washington with a organiz areare:

response by youth haring

Char Z. Cole.
wit other parents.

jackground music was provided _*Learning abo new programs,
by ae

lew Sunlight Baptist Cea approac ©

Choir. Billy W. Greer provided the Working t ‘acqu services for

sound e wipm infants and adults -- such as work

Little
M

NAAC Stevie Orla activity, group home, babysitting,
LaSalle wa resent for th p1 t

His brother Wayne LaSalle was fla *Learning about other develop-
bearer for the motorcade. mental disabilities.

Mrs. Louise Cole, NAACP

guest speaker. developmental disabilities.

Is of the propo Cameron ---»

and support
or 898.3383, As for Dede. (1/12-19p

Fleetwood
Southwest Louisiana see Kite Bros.

R.V. Center.
locations to serve you. Our Lake

Charles location features the South-

er . . i

wind and Eagle motor homes, Tioga
‘Informing public and community —_mini-motor home, and travel trailers

Chapter president, introduced the leaders about mental retardation and

location features the luxurious Pace

Eleganzia Motor Home (miles per

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Grand Chenier appreci a week Orrie Canik and Fi

of nice weather witl and 70 ~ hic yea Yisee
degree temperatures.

t
was 75 took part in

degrees EeeEattle ad been bus during
the cold weather. The rain did help
this week, with grass so ar ‘due t
the freeze. Some grass fires have

been seen.

Mr.
friends
weekend in their hom here

VISITORS

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Henry their camp here.

Roy Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.

Brennen Benoit of Jennings and

Gloria Perrenult of Lake Charles.

Spending, th holidays with Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi in

Grand Chenier were Joyce Ann, who

is in colleg in Houston, and Tim
who is attending college at North

western State.

them their son, Ro Allen.

Chen were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Picou and family, Mr. and Mrs.

_—_

Monday - Friday. They are also on

file at the Cameron Parish Lib:

duri their normal business ever to make rank of
hou: General in AmericanRU Jan. 5, 12 army—he achi that by

——

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEONA TRAHAN is askin

Clemency for time served due to
i

FO SAL
“FOR SALIheal and consideration for time E: 1983

se cycle, $1,500. Call Ricky Gui
HU Jan 12,:19. ey, aret Theriot at 775-7.

(

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRIC COURT Feast)
Parish ron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLE
Vs. No. 100-93 OR.
FLOYD A. LEWIS

B virtue of a writ of Seizure anc

Sale issue and to me directed b the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at abli
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door

of

this P of

round bales.

Alyce Clover

Ra

Ragley. (1/5,12p)

for 30

ation. (1/12p)

Cameron, on Wednesday, January
25, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. th following

$550.o478-32 ak 19p

30 x 50 x 12 $4,071
40 x 50 x 15 $5,586
50 x 75 x 15 $9,679

Larger Sizes Av fable

1-800-241-8339

Cameron Paris La.

Sheriff&#39 one Cameron, La. Jan-

uary 6, 19
THAD D. MINALDI
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 1

galion as hi as 17.8), Jamboree
Mini-motor

b Prowler, Rega and Resort

North in Lake Charle an
rs

b 439 167 1

and Mr. and After

children
aillabi (1/12-26c)

Mibtin Rich of New Orleans

spent the weekend in Grand Chenier
_where he enjoyed a duck hunt.

and Mrs. Adam Sturlese and
of Lafayette spent

1 Domingue famil
Hackberry spent the weekend in

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark ha with
1 had

been stationed in Germa for the

pa three years. He is now home on

LeDo Ra. All&#39;siz of pl
siding selling for less.

builders and nesame low

aturday,
9. Pasta (A/1

George Custer was the

youngest American man

*Tune-Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OP!

Honda motor-

)
FOR SALE: 1980 Oldsmobile

Delta 88 more $4,800. Call Ricky
Margaret Theriot at

FOR SALE: Hay for sale. Lar

Com Berm
and ri meron

S Si8 per bale. Cal: a Bobby’s Lane, Came!

$519, ‘Cameron, or 666-2663

FOR SALE: Two incubators -
one

s and one for 50 eggs. Call

Abshire, 538-2326 for inform-

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Must

sell 1980 Honda ATC 110. Modified

engi and fram Set of flat track
‘or more information

‘STEEL BUILDING FACTORY SALE

MOBI HOMES seen. Furnished, one

1983 TR for sale. 14 x 80, 3

nthe. Phone ¢38- (1/S-26p)

FOR THE largest selection of
recreati vehicles in corrals. Located in

We now have two

Terry and Tarus. Our DeRidder 397,

rrow and the aefodynamic

lome, and travel trailers

De idder, 318-463- 244 in.
jours appointments

(1/12-26p)

ee FOR tal 30 x 30.
nished. Central air and heat,sidiin very

S42.

NOTICES

in Clos (17130)
NOTIC! ameron44 ‘seg meer:Lodg

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

=

-*==

HELP WANTED

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome ant

Ernest C. Taber M.,
Nunez, Jr., Sec. 0.1184

HELP WANTED: Wanted
time sitter to come janeee
aa with three

Must be svaiiTe ni orvod a
some weekends.

urge to, attend,
Lee

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

room home on 2 lots. Lots are 60°

120° each. $10,000. Call 775-5136.

pevelop Disabilities in Lake baths, home for lease. Call 775-: 55 wood frame |.
Has

aft 4:30 p.m. (1/12p) fencyar $38, 00

Call

775-7597.

bed-

LARG 3,000 sq. ft. brick home

Partially
vinyl

eneceanacerecenpepeecaceneneecneces:

a
t

n Take Charles, south of the city o ferred, Call icy ERC

Orsbay at the Cherrapungi, India has

Monday thru

A TERRIFIC INVESTMENT
10 Office 60 x 28 Doublewide

Call (318) 433-0516 - Wade Watts

Your Complete Automotive Center in

E 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-77
— =

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086960

La. Post Office, Zip Code 7063&

Mr. and ‘Mr Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron a!

elsewhere. National and local advertising rates -

\ds $2.00 per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

Adverti should ba sentio 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Phone

786-8131.
Publishe each Tnured pee as second class mali at Cameron,

nd Calcasiou Parishes, $0
$2.62 Inch. Classified

an
annual avi fi
ag2 4 rainfall of

1

ARCO STEEL BUILDINGS

CALL

EvangeLin
Questions about the Catholic Church?

OR

TOLL FREE

Call EvangeLine: Informa Service by Telephone brought to you by the

Diocese of Lake C!

Now yeu can
c i

EvangeLine and get instant information about the

of the Catholic Church at No Cost and without obligation. When

m call, give the operator both the title and number of the message you wish

to hear from th list below:
.

GENERAL:
100 Message from Bishop
101 What is EvangeLine?
104 This week&#3 me from the Diocese

QUESTION ABOUT CHURCH TEACHING:
tholic Church th True Church of Jesus Christ?

is the Role of the ‘Pop in the Catholic Church?

-202 What is Infallibitity?

immaculate Conception?
QUESTIONS ABOUT CHURCH LIFE:

300 Why Baptize Infants? is

306 Wi he Mi

307 The Body and Blood of Jesus - Real Presence or Symbol?
311 Why do Catholics Confess their Sins to a Priest?

326 Why Don’t Priests Marry?

5 Wh do Catholics pray the Rosary
} Why Do Catholics Use the Sig of th Cros

352 What is the Purpos of Hol Water?”
600 Prayers
700 Sunday Homily

2800 Questions and Answers from Glad Tidings
900 Hymns

In the Lake Charles Area call 439-6703. Outside of the Lake eaecall toll free 1-800-631-1102. Everyday except Sunday from

p.m.

to 7

439-6703
Lake Charles Area

1-800-631-1102

Outside L.C. Area

50% 75% orron

_-* Ladies Casual & Sports Shoes

* Boys & Girls Tennis Shoes

* Boys Clee Shoes * Men’s Tennis Shoes

DISCOUNTS ON

Televisions & Stereos

PRE-SEASON SPECIALS ON

Power Mowers

Western Auto Store
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he tea es 2 2%6 Wr.
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sence TPEPER SeeR ITSSee eke Re?

1966 to

1984

Record

Earnings &
&quot;

.

se
~

Deposits

fj 18 Years

of Service

To All Of

Cameron

Parish eee
“et nes,er Mae,

New Hackberry Branch, recently completed

WE INVITE, WELCOME AND

SINCERELY APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS

Dec. 1966 $3,383,053.34

Dec. 1970 $5,531,352.87

Dec. 1973 $8,100,349.06

Dec. 1975 $11,865,244.89

Dec. 1977 $18,321,047.27

Dec. 1981 $39,911,154.65

Dec. 1982 $55,138,608.03

Dec. 1983 $57,273,711.20

BRANCHES

Creole

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

.

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Loans and Discounts

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

DECEMBER 31, 1983
OFFICERS ASSE

:

12/31/82 12/31/83
DIRECTORS

|

nen U8Trea Secures cRaieaar ae setaaieo 0
NEILR.C

President &
Securities of U.S. Govt. Agencies & Cor 2 5 a asierae NEIL R. CRAIN

Chief Executive Officer Obligations of State & Political Subdivi 887,477.96 5,971,725 eROBERT W. FRUGE’ PacsiFinescide wis 4:900, ba ORONEr
Vice-President & Cashier

Bross
.

Bonn CHARLES F. HEBERT
- 13,736,588.98 16,305,428.88RICKY W. GUIDRY po Unearn Discou

sep

+. 147,514.37 151,114.09Executive Vice-President Reserves
7 868,715.36 982,862.37

e

HGABET THERIC N po i .
deel

grasieseaee oo

1

12,720,35
15,171,452.42

JERRY G JONES
MA R H E T interest Earne: jot Collec:

- 95,908.09 123,923.70
Assistant Vice-President

oneoraes
$68,128.97 925,855.64 ROBERT McHALEInterest Earned, Not Collected-

- 759,994.72 939,111.78Furnitures and Fixtures
............

.
whew

= 267.571.00
:BAR THOMA GierApeble

cet

cs rere pag 7 LESLIE R. RICHARDssistant Vice-President

= rhc aader Chairman of the BoardDONNA LABOVE
S

20anomennardinSeteRshiv

aagamaund ainced $55,138,608.03 $57,273,711.20
Assistant Cashier LIABILITIES ENOS J. STURLESE
REBECCA SHIRLEY Demand Deposits

. $19,309,874.78 $16,791,664.68
Executive Secretary Savings Deposits.

...

- -5,178,583.00 4,642,398.83 LIONEL A. THERIOT
to the President Time Deposits

.

.

+ +++ 25,793,454.66 30,400,912.42 Secretary to the Board*

TOTAL DEPOSI
...

2.
- 50,281,912.44 51,834,975.93

Capitol Stock
........ 600,000.00Bee VIOGIN Surplus

1,800,000.00 SUE C. WATSONssistant Cashier
Undivided Profits.

22 ‘a 630.20 2,597,537.69
‘

Other Reserves
_ 167,655.00 202,087.33

Other Liabilities.
_- 683,410.39 439,140.25

TOTAL LIABILITIES

|.

003 tee

Gdset

o sos easiness cleeweceal $55,138,608.03 $57,273,711.20

aon in
a ooNae lo Loo

Came sta Ba‘Cameron, LA

aktee too te& sok ene

eran to

Phone: 775-7211
or 439-6374
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ECONO-WALL Bathtub Wall Kit

Easy to install with any conventional five-foot

bathtub

Econo-Wall bathtub wall kit offers an easily installed.

durable four-pane! unt which fits a standard

5 x30 bathtub Made of high impact polystyrene.

these panels fecture on easy-to-clean textured sur

face Fach panel is secured by o water tight extru

sion Minimal tools are required and complete .do-it-

yourself instructions are xy
Econo-Woll 1

available in white 3 -Mode! No. 200

© 4 panels 57 x 281

© 2 corner and | center extrusion

* Easy to follow installation instructions

PRODUCTS

Se

Jack Nicklaus, the
‘

s

Golden Bear says,
Manville

@6Lookfor Manville FIBERGL
Gold insulation i theestak9@

INSULATnew BestPak.™ @
A seal plastifegree KRA BACKE

rae RD or R1

PAXIS BU 13.9

us

©

21,9

ms 12.6

M-D FIBER GLASS PIPE

wits ee WRAP INSULATIO
Easy installation. Insulates hot andat
pipes. Stops cold pipes from sweating and

dripping. Ideal for wrapping over electric

heat tape.

Wall Plate Sealer Plate Seal Outlet

Saves energy and money year round

Ciosed-cell foam stops dralts through

stops air infiltration Easy to mstall

Package contains 8

ctand we inst of vee
ires no special tools. Saves

mners oy os
gallo size.

stra $7. .
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STEEL

WIRE

34”
©715 ft. roll

-10-10 gauge
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Ly3

2x
448

|

497

|

2x6

695

|

7.7

|

2x8

9.1

|

10.1

|

2x12

10.3

|

11.5 414

1476

|

16.4 4x6

Bi 801 Seck

contains sand, gravel
and cement. All you
add is water and mix.

POLYSTR
INSULA
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When you make a very good paint, it shows! A PIN TEXTU
All Paint pre- es for all white and read only Mixed colors when available $ 00 extra per pa 25 per qt ill

b5/8

$13.9KELLER
=&gt; INTERI RE 2 se | ‘)

WAL 200 LB ca
A9 i

) PAIN wn 3 de
2Modihed Beam Rail with Full

|

~

Dcsnieh e reamalnng
Bie | B PIN

SPRE SATINS a3 ee & . sept asn
Re 14.9 on G7 | A BATTEN

at-5/8

*12.9
Select Yellow Vine Stock

iT 1109

WOOD LADDERS»
TYPE II! HOUSEHOLD =

&
¢

‘ C CEDA
i REVER BOAR

AN BATT
85/8

$23.9

Feature spreadin
bar mortsed

braces in back

READI-MIX =
PAINT ‘ce solrCOMPOUN

ano BESTCaulking

ff

Gol ses D ROU
4 White or Brown CED. o “448 a Jr

1

11x BOAR

‘] tem 150 cuss 5 G #11 73 erGAS Ucn
1 Colo T

f
/ ye ypsum wall bo

UN F

Choo Fro f/m

om iC E PRIME

PAIN ROLLE KIT

|

foumo firs ——
Re

1 pac 1%. wie siDiN

14 *Contains 100 polyeste TAG x 12 x 16

GA eta
rile fran

1 Colo T Ha ‘h pi
tray

42
K

PE F

Armstrong
Kitche Bath
an Playro eet
LEV LOO O ace

HDF Foam S Yd SUE
tie.

boas PLACE

|

apestos TILE
\

sae AND UP
Square Foat

Tig W yoursat!

SS

iN
w

i Rubber Backed... *3,9
Supe Backed

Fg\ Cushion *4,7
J Bedroo

Fam Room

W SHA and PRESS!

\ Prime Urethane Instructio on ho to la til

)

Nank Backed °7.99 linoleu Floor Pic u instru
ERO

nese
25-95

DO-IT- tion fro Stine NO sccctecannin na
AN SAV

SY oe
isnocesncss 4 cn

4 sq ft. ctn
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:

Po ae 22, B.
.
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2
* See
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‘
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93 pper Wir
i

Wit 12. 100
coon

10.6

i‘ Groun 12 2
essen

1995
25 ft. roll 21.9

ALUMINU
STORM DOO

$9.Q95

2

G.E. BOXES

\ 70 Amp Flush Indoor 4 - Space.
70 Am Outdoor 4 - &# 5

0 Le
BREAKE 125 Amp Flush Indoor 8 - &

12 Amp Outdoor § - &# Spa
I AMP SING POL 4.99 12 Amp Flush Indoor 16 -

2 AM SINGLE POL 4.99 12 Amp Outdoor 16 - 12 Sp
30- POL 11:48 12 Amp Flush Indoor 24 -

4

200 Amp W/MAIN 40-12°°S

:
i i

t
i

ed door

glass Hercules

es ac
= B2

cenial

SINE

R we ee By HERC age

“ma

234890373482 b
&q : a en md!

» o

|

[4 Sh Lite $ 9

PA

8353559082
|

a
iett 2x5

DOUBLE FLUORESCENT]

|

w/2 Bulb «== | i 324~—«9059~—~—«SA90a 55 “
FIXTURE

265
‘

i a 5 365 A1

© Wraparound acryli diffuser cove! x 2537.27
i &q

Sis3238

38.6258
i

He

6 7
@

=

Take Bus or Bums (extra)

° ULlisted
°

FAN-FORCED
al 5

Bul
l= ===} ——

|
if Hin ane ce ON

|

(sae
48 Bul (extr .

29,9 Mo ie STORM DOO
O 48 Bul (extra 57.2

J

pe $99 2x6&q 9 diate .
of 48 Bulbs.

. .
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99° ea. &q ITE 449 3&quo INSULATE GLAS i

ee
WINDOW

oo Lig MAHOGA *Singl hu :

r

*Glazed with Insulpane |
©

INTERIO w re conde
}

~

Outdoor $3.9 }w co a size stock
“

=.

EXTENSION 6& tall ‘ gor
; CORD 7 watt 3153 1-3/8 thick get ee

25 ne 32019 1 35
15 watt 3019 4 ur

50 No 32000 ‘g.
a

100 No 320.1 44.75 a

Prices Marked Are For 1/1 Lite Arrangement

prrcoummcm wed [a 29. “UG Sn Gide Avec *Sroon

connect

DOO UNIT
68& tall

GROUND =&gt;
aeUP ais

$39.9 Hollow core mahogan

49
| “SWA trim include

*HECTRIC EY

Ivory of brown

15 amp - 125V INTERI
Nautilus 1-3/8 thickWALL SWITCH

= 20” wide.............

~
2&# wide...

30585 —s 2&# wide...

IGHT s 30” wide...

DIMMER ze ‘

CONTROL
wr

SAM Sa

3084 s oe 5

600 watt - 120
T-

=
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SCR

:
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;
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2
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:
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oom $EQ75 28&#39;x68&quot; 29,8 129.95 118.30
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aE 2 8 a X- PAG
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§230x66........

“x 68 & 30° x68

9x29
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FENCING

A. WEL WIRE
Mesh ® 10011 Rolls

BET ssn §29,99 GO& vem no Saen

ABM tents sane $41.88 72° nem&#39; 7472

B. P&a WIRE
&#39; Gauge © 1651 Roll

AB sin 11) 52.77

C. POULTRY NETTING

asf.
|

sort 75F

|

150F
2Ft. 6.00

|

12.0 18.0

41.324.0
31.5

|

54.89
38.2

|

67.
_

4Ft. “1050| 21.00
SFA. 127

|

25.5

3Ft 8.0
|

16.0

D. BARBED WIRE

Gau 15 Gauge 4 Pt
523,8

E METAL FENCE POST

6 No 7019
12. 6H 1 259

F. TREATED FENCE POST

216%&qu No 7200
51,3 24%2&quot No

7250°1

* Solid-state circultry
* Onioft safety lock

‘

* Hi-impact plastic housing dot

J yee

EAEM

bea
* One-piece solld steel base 41

fe Nay Guty Cord

SHO A STAPLE
WHEREVER

a ri youD

DRIVE

A NAIL!
4 eb / All Purpose

eo7 eS Se
Heavy Dut

Faster, cheaper better tor ceiling tle\Aeaa l insulation weatherstripping. upho!
7 stering — 1001 uses! Uses 6 staple

All Purpose Heav Dut sizes, from & to 9:16 and Celtie

STAPLEGUN 1445

Model T-50

iSMOUS 3 JUIeE POO ABA e aHeWI NOA USHM Q re j

DRAWER
SLIDES

24” Single Amerock Slide

*1.9
DOUBL K.V. SLIDE

18 tem No. 55000 $4.5
20& temo. 55001. $4.68 PASSA

.......
54,4

....
PASSAGE.......- 56.99... passace .......°8.95

22& an $5 $4.7 PRIVACY....... 54.9
|...

PRIAC ........
58.7

...
PRIVACY. 1 9

24” temo, 85003... $4.8 ENTRY......... ENT 2...

&quot;1 ENT .......
16.8

Nonutactur America’s.kwikret l ges sellin residential locksets

Black &

ww 1000
Decker

lem 23909

Y DRILL
Nem No 22217

Now!
$14.9 saa « Decker.

¢ Singl spee drill for SANDER 523.
ligh duty © 10,00 orbits per minute

* Double insulated * Sands flush on 3 sides

NAIL
Framin gu will

shoo 8 1 1
a 4-1 common nais.

Bock i Dec

‘ig &#39;15.9 :

Low cost & versable

© Double insulated Item No, 2035

J_ |
{SETSoT ia

PANELING
PREFINIS

WAL PANELI

UGH BROW 4x8 #UTBRN......... 6.99
COLORT 4x8 WET...

ee.

7.49

FAN 4X8HFAWN 7.9
CATSK PIN 4x8#CATPI 7.9
MAR CYPR 4x8-5/32..........., 9.9
SHORLI OA 4x8-5/32 #SHOA. 9.9
GEOR CYPRE 418-5/322, 9,9
HIF BIR 4x 4x8-5/32.............. 9.9

LAUR OA 4x 8-5/32.........00000005 9.9

PEGG PECA 4x 8-5/32
.............

10.4

HIFIMAPL 418-174 ........0..0...

12.88

HUFIO 4x8-1/4
00000.

12.8

UG HICKO 418-1/4............. 12.8

“ee
‘15

f

=
Shadow

FILI

TILE

&lt;==cel T
15,

Paintable — with latex paint
& Moisture proot — does not

contract or expand with

humidit

a ee
PRICE
BUSTER
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Jack Nicklaus, the
Golden Bear says, (
@@Look for Manville
Gold insulation in the

new BestPak.&# @®

I& asingl rollofgolde ,
fiber glas insulation —
packedina seale plastic
ba to keep I clean, to

:
mak it easy to handle

and to slip throug the

attic opening, and to

kee insulation out of

you hair, clothin and ;

Aa
la le NDR d

carpeting

tia ee es

KRA BAC

leone ey ‘ R-1 or R-1
a : shiberglas

gw

a4 Hiller pe 7, Per Square Bas’ fhe?& 13,9

i : $1.00 sq. Extra Delivered
:

sa

~ w
P

3x23&q fae& 21.9

of Pas Roof Coating r += Roll Roofi $ 99 shat eaeo 476g Ee
Qn sph Plastic Roof Comont iS a a ioe per roll

a

Ral

4 v IN gal 15 13. i +4 Black White, Green 6x23& 250 19.4 we’

|

by gal 151 13.8 1 Lb. or 30 Lb,

& .
Saves energy an

Asph Roo Coati money
chile

fa Tgal. 153 53.4 fet iragae

;
Sgel 151 513.8 cul n sei

if

Mobile Home
. filtration. Eas to in-

; ne
Lappi Co stall Packa contains

17.9 gel 158 3.9
4

A

gel 152

a Sel. isa 133.4 Sgel. 151 515.8

| [CORRUGATE IRON

|

[rnerer

a (£_LLLABVAA&q (oo
MBB

| ee

&amp;.

|

SSA 2773.88

Su ited 36&quot;

with Vinyl In Keeps out drafts
y Inser

B 3% wide, 4& high

POLYC
ON

Th Amazi Foa

For attics up to 3600 cu. ft.
2% corr., 26& wide

Import Hr22.....
55

American Made ae

G-60 Zinc Coating Heavy Galv. Coatin (G-90)
For attics u to 4800 cu. ft.

50% More Zinc, e TUR
: P

eibaelt aes

N
eet eso ee a ge

| rn ee 6 H 7
1c eB ee im. De

$
Our Bes Turbine Ventilator

Turbin

vena,ae Vinyl Insert”
ae ae

i
7

DOO BOTTOM ea
TURBI Mixstab 1

ue B sec
ee

6 g B Stops under-door 12-0 Ca
Ayi 8

drafts

~~]
B Improves cooling &

heating $ Q‘ &
€

— 4

ALLY bonis
. FIBERGL Pe eee chai

Pie ea ‘ Bye *Fills an seal gaps, crack

pos PANELS xf

|

JACKET

|

|
‘

For shadow-free sunlight ate molsture, dist — even insect

m 4 R N G fig In carports. patios. awnings : &quo it to set bas plate in-

re
fences. sigr sheds stall windows, seal off

Eye: . and dividers u

Come In Galvanized 026& width

5

F eo” rise
ane

:

Brown Or White SDur bn; tir
i shatter-proof :

: alvanized.
.

10&#39;Section

&quot;

Q
use with or

v

4 c Ite 5802 dinary tools

| 9 Gree Whit Cle Whit Gree
Brown.

..
10’Section..... 2 400 Serie 450 Serie

tem 092 L Ste onl 8 $3.9 v omaoin *7.9

Item 4322
PAG Whi ..

10&#39;Section.... 54.9 10 *4.9 10 0482 & 0483 5
J

.) eae 4 $5.9 w 01s 2ouss *) J
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Cameron”
28th Year--No. 31, Jan. 19, 1984

ELIZABETH PRIMM of Houma, right, was crowned as the
1984 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival queen Saturday
night. Shown with her are, from left; Melanie Meche, 2nd

runnerup and Miss Personality; Sharla Kay Smith, 3rd run-

nerup; and Shannon Leah Dopson, 1st runner up.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Primm crowned
as Fur Queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Elizabeth Primm of Houma was
crowned Louisiana Fur Queen at the

28th annual Fur and Wildlife Fest-
ival Saturd night.

Miss Primm. daughter of Mrs.
Elaine L. Primm, was selected from
among 12 beauties representing the

fur-producing parishes.
iss Primm, representing Terre-

bonne Parish, was presented with a

fur coat by Braxton Blake, festival
president, and will attend the Mardi

Gras Ball in Washington, D. C.. on

an expense-paid trip. She was

crowned by fast year&# queen.
Andria Bergeron.

First runner-up was Shannon Leah
Dopso of Acadia Parish, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dopson of

Crowley. Melanie Meche. who also
won the Miss Personality award, was

second place runner-up. She repre
sented Iberia Parish and is the

daug of Mr. and Mrs. Leward

Miss St
Tammany Parish, daughter of Mrs

Kay Tatham of Abita Springs.
irs. Molina Skidmore was queen

coordinator for the event. and Mrs.

Becky Vidrine was the progtam
narrator.

Serving as pages to the queen
were Sarah Ann Henry. Kristi Jo

Stephanie Guilbeaux and
Christi Dimas

Charles H. Precht Sr., Louisiana
Fur King, was also presented on

stage, along with 18 visiting queens
from other festivals in attendance.
who were introduced
and extended invitations to

audience to their festivals.
Mr Corrine Griffith served as

coordinator of visiting queens
All contestants and queens were

Little Mi
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

individually
the

Jessica Leger and Kasey Jinks
were named Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish at the Thursday

night program of the annual Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Jessica is the daughter of Mrs.
Barbara Lege of Johnson Bayou and

Kasey is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Jinks of Hackberry. They
were crowned b last year& winners,
Adrienne Picou and Eric Conner.

First runners-up were Ashley
Coreil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Coreil and Marcus Theriot, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Theriot, all of
Grand Chenier.

Other contestants were Nicola

JESSICA LEGER ana K

housed at Rockefeller Refuge
throughout the weekend. They along
with other dignitaries were honored
ata brunch Saturday at the home of
Mrs. Gilbert Mudd in Cameron, and

a dinner in the home of Mrs. Joyce
Sturlese in Creole

In spite of the drizzling rain, there
was a big turnout of people for the

afternoon parade. in which Bob
Odom, state agriculture commis-

sioncr, served as parade marshal
The Ed. Swindell Memorial Award

lor the best overali float was won by
the Le Mesche Bass Club, whose
float depicted a working rice farm
with members of the club throwing

e boudin and various trinkets.
er in the day, Selika Miller of
‘ove took first place in the

S muskrat skinning contest by
skinning two rats in 36 seconds.

Welch the

who isn

from Qak Grov

Selika, who won a trip to the

National Outdoor show as her first

ard, gave the trip to Alice
she had won a trip the night

in the “Miss Cameron

contest

Shirley Guillory of Lake Charles
took place in the ladies

competition
etty LaBove of Little Chenier

captured first place in the nutria

skinning race.

a Miller, father of Selika
sted other contestants in th

fur skinning contest by
ats in one minute and

seconds.
Second place went to Pete Trahan

third place to Yaneey Wel
fourth io Willie Wynn, all of
Cameron Parish,

ss & Mr.
Didelot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Nicholas Didelot, and Jeff Wain

wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ladd

Wainwright, all from Cameron:
ricia Kiser, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Kiser and Jeffery

Verwyzvelt, Mr. and Mrs.

John Verwyzvelt, all of Grand Lake
Heidi Abshire. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Johnny Abshire of Hackberry,
Richard Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs

Joseph Kelly. Johnson Bayo a
Denise Domingue. daughter of Mr.

Domingue: and

nephew of Mr,
rs. Bobby Pomie

South Cameron Elemen

Judges for the event and the talent
show were Deseree Deveraux. Robin

asey Jinks, center,

Cameron, La.

Hackberry
H‘coming

set Friday
_

Hackberry High School will have

it annual homecoming Friday, Jan.

There will be an open house in the
home economics department at 5
p.m. Friday for the alumni of 1933,

1953, 1963 and 1973, faculty,
homecoming court and their

parents. The presentation of the
court will begin at 6 p.m. prior to the

game time %

The following girls were chosen to
serve on the homecoming court:

jana Broussard, senior maid,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lennié
Broussard Sheri Morgan, senior
maid, daughter of Mrs. Twiley

Broussard Missy Turner, senior
maid, daughter of Mrs. Adele
Johnson; Marla Landry, junior maid,
daughter of Mr. and ‘Mrs. Gerald

andr,
juL Kim LeBlanc, juni maid,

f Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

tl

Kyla Sellers, sophomore
maid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gar Sellers; and Krystal LaBove.
freshman maid, daughier of Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald LaBove.
bearers are Cheri Gra:
of Mr. and Mrs.

y DeVall, son of Mr.
Mi James DeVall;
Schexnider, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Schexnider.

The girls were chosen by the
Hackberry High School student

body. The queen will be selected
from the senior maids by the
baskethall teams prior to the home-

Cont. on Page 2

Benefit set
A medical benefit fund raiser will

be held for Abram Coreil, infant son

of Paul and Arlene Coreil

of

Grand

Chenier, Sunday 21, at the K

C Hall in Creole
Gumbo will be served at 6 p.m.

with the dance starting at 8 p.m.
Items will be auctioned and the

winning raffle tickets will be drawn

during the dance

Luncheon set

for buyers
The annual Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show prospective buyers
luncheon sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Farm Bureau and the Cattle-

men&#3 Association will be held

Saturday, Jan. 28 in the Parish

multipurpose building on Trosclair
Road, beginning at 11:30 a.m.

The sale schedule will be as

follows:

10 a.m.

-

begin lamb sale
11:30 a.m. - break for luncheon.
12:20 p.m. - sale of Champions

and Reserve Champions followed by
class winners. After the sale of class

winners, the lamb sale will resume

until completed. Then the steers will
be sold followed by the hogs.

Prospective buyers should register
prior to the beginning of the sale.

named
Bonds, and Scouy Mathews, from

Lake Charles: and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Tarver, Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Rosalie Perry, chairman of
the contest, gave the welcome and

introduced Allyson Richard, master
of ceremonies

Chris Lalande introduced the
contestants and interviewed them
individually

Assisting them were Ruby Kelly,
Sue Mhire. and Shirle sall,

”

In the talent contests the group
contest was won by the Cameron
Cheerleaders in first place

-

Mia
Vaulk. Vicky Dinger, Dayna Willis.

Cont. on Page 2

were crowned Little Miss ana Mr.
Cameron Parish at the Thursday night program of the Fur Festival. They are shown

with the other contestants. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mterofilm Dept
L$ U Libra
Baton Ror

SSE B

# -

SELIKA MILLER, center, was crowned as Miss Cameron Parish in the Friday night
Prowr of th onisia Fu an Witdlite Festival. Also shown, from left: Jen ler

i; runnerup; Shella LaBove, 2nd runnerup; Mis Mill
3

Chr
runnerup; and Theresa Lee Hicks, Miss Personality.

Pome Miwa Shave sotterg, ped

Precht, Miller crowned at

Festival program Friday
Charles H. Precht St. pioneer

¢ BaeSweetlake tice farmer, was named e
King Fur XVI Friday night at the
opening program of the 28th annual
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron Elementary School.
Piecht will reign over the re-

mainder of the festival which this
year is saluting the rice industry.

The identity of the king was

revealed) by J Jones Jr.
president-emeritus of the festival.

King Fur XVI was crowned by
Roland Trosclair Jr., King Fur XV.

Sleika Miller of the Oak Grove
Community was crowned Miss Cam-

eron Parish by the reigning Miss
Cameron Parish, Wendy Wigley. ,

The new queen is the daughter of
and Mrs. J.A. Miller.

runne was Jennifer
ramonte of Johnson Bayou,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Tro Second runner-up was
Sheuc Rene LaBove of Sweeilake,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
LaBove, and third runner-up was

Chris Jeffers of Oak Grove, daughter
of Rodney Jeffers and Sharon

-e Hicks of Hackberry
received the Miss Personality award.

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie was pageant
coordinator and Mrs, Larry Dyson

was the piano accompanist. Mrs.
Wilma Guthrie was program
director

Mary Jane Sturlese was mistress
of ceremonies and was introduced by

CHARLES PRECHT, who was crowned King Fur XVI
Friday night at the Fur Festival, is shown with his wife and
with the festival pages, Kristi Jo Dupuie, Christi Dimas,
Sarah Ann Henry and Stephanie Guilbeaux.Braxton Blake, president of the

festival.
Blake said this years’s festival

saluting the rice industry is being
ledicated to the late Charles

W

Hebert of Sweetlake. and he recog-
nized the Sweetlake Home Demon-
stration Club for the stage decora-

tions.
Mrs. Dinah Vaughn was narrator

of the Miss Cameron Parish contest.

Miss Cameron Paris

Retarded citizen group
to be organized here

Goals of the planned organizationwa:

sented a fur coat by the
president and the key to the city b
Sheriff James Savoie. She will also

represent the festival at the National
Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.

Laura Shockley, national Outdoor
was presented along with a

ion from the National Out-
door Show in Cambridge. Sh was

presented a fur coat and a key to the
city.Bil Morris, one of the festival vice

presidents, made a special pre-
sentation of large silver trays to Mrs.
Norma Jean Blake and Mrs. Hilda

Crain in recognition for their many
years as co-editors of the festival

cookbook.

Jud, were Badge Coreil and
Doug Gregory of Lake Charles. Dr.

Sallye J Toniette and Lynn Wiley of
Sulphur. and Beveral W. Brignac of

Breaux Bridge

Parents and interested citizens are

invited to an organizational meeting
for an Association for Retarded

Citizens to be held in Cameron

Elementary. School auditorium at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Jan

Speakers will be David Richard of
Baton Rouge, executive director of

ana Association for Re-

tarded Citizens, and Charlie Colligan
berry, representative on the

Louisiana Developmental Dis-
abilities Council.

Participating in the meeting will
be Willyne Kestel, supervisor of

special education for Cameron
Parish; Stephanie Bailey, former
Cameron Special education teacher

site. supervisor for CARC.ani
residential program: and Mel Peter,

community services specialist with

the Lake Charles regional office of

Mental Retardation and Develop-
mental Disabilities

include development of services for

disabled infants and adults including
those with mental retardation, cere-

bral palsy. epilepsy. and autism;
education of parents and the public:

and recruiting citizens to advocate
for the personal rights of handi-

capped individuals.

Office opened
.ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 11 has opened an office in

the fire station next to the Multi-Pur-

pose building in Sweetlake.
The office is open from 9 a.m. to

p.m., Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and from to p.m on

Wednesday for anyone wishing to

pay their tap fees after th
system is in operation water bills

ma be paid there.
The telephone number is 5983439.

THE LE MESCHE Bass Cuub float, depicting a working rice farm, won the Ed Swin-
dell Memorial Award for the best overall float in the Fur Festival Parade Saturday.
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YES IT WAS cold Saturda for the Fur Festival parade.
aris Queen contestan&#39;s Pam Erbeiaing and Chris Jeffers

made the best of it by wearing “iong johns’ and jeans under

their iong gowns while riding on

a

tloat in the parade.

Fur Festival

winners told

he Cameron Parish Junior Live
stock Show will be held Wednesday

through Saturday, Jan, 25-28 at the

Parish Multipurpose Building cxst of
Camron. The schedule is as follows:

WEENESBAY JAN. 25

8:30a.m.- Dairy show fviiowed by

showmanship.
a. Beef Breeding show

DATS JUNIOR DIVISION followed vz siver shew, foliowed by

Wanners in ihe areas MO ORIGINAL--South Cameron Beet sho nian nip. Show order:

‘ Biementury School, Ist; Johnson (Bulls - Peifers) — Brahman. Sa
ilai Cains. i Bayou Hig School, 2nd

3

+
efo

mc
.

ELOAIS UN TOR DIVISION Simmen Poll
SEN av

& MOST BES: TIFUL--South Cameron Hereford Steer Show, Beef Show-

Pickett, Cresde ‘ Pe Squad Sunshine Kids, 2nd. manship.
man, Guevd nie EDWARD

|

SWINDFIE MEMO- li a.m.

-

p.m. -- Weigh Market

Hebert, Sweetia 1983 BEST ALL Steers.AWARD
ub FLOAT--Lemeche Bass

THURSDAY, FAN. 26

4:00 p.m

-

No Market Hogs or

ae fa arrive before this time.

m. - 8:00 p.m. - Market

unloaded,

DO TRIALS OPEN

Lo Chance,

a
Jo Broussard.

Mary Lou Chance
es

Ho to be tagged,

Thudices
is Mentha Anderson.

ctghed; th penned.
P Ae TSH RETRIEVER DOG 5:00 p - 0:00 p.m.

-

Tag and

JUNIOR--Pete
Ist; James pao

Jerr
ill, “Miss e d
RETRIEVE po

By FAUL COREIL

As!

“Kin,
sociate Area Agent

for Fisheries and Wildlifed: David Richard,

“JA AWWA RETRI DOG Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

TRIALS OPEN y

7 In recent months at least two

sposal companies have

piograms which would
R G
3r ‘Clyd Watson propos

Involve the disposal of toxic wastes

offshore via incineration ships Close

to hume, it appears that this project
‘AWAR PARISH RE

Tat’

JAM

TRIEV SENIOR--James Doxey.

“Yellow will invelve iarge incineration ships
ee sh. 3rd. 48 sex TR SETTING JUNIOR--Gabe tha will pick up toxic waste material

1UNI MU RAT SKINNING LaLande. I 30.13 sec. a rminal in Lake

Jopnny Rei Ist. 1 sec: Lance Lance MeNeass, 2nd, min 48.97

gue) SER 5H down th Calcasies Ship Channel
SKEAIL SKIN TRAP SETTING SENIOR.-J. A. through Cameron to a destination

a Miller. Is 36.68 Miller, 1s; min
,

12.72 sec.; Benns
ey Welch. 2nd min gid secsYanc Welsh, i min

iP

BARI ARCHER Fri. Program
LIMITED--Donnie Nunez,

ert Harris ve Gaszerd. 3r Entertainment on the Friday nigt.t
PARIS. RCHERY MEN

progr of the, Fur festival ‘in.

e
s UNLIMITED--Jay Dickey, Ist: Pete cluded:

‘ She 2nd; Jack Cramer. 3rd. 5,

js :

Pridgen wd
a & Kis ARCH

|

WOMEN.
Kara Self-Defense -Demonstr

oY SHUCKING

|

MEN :

ion by Ernest Smith&#39; students:

N

wi st; Angela Conner. :

Ist, min., 6 0 sec . Chr Hebert, Patri
i Set5 2 Mic Rags 3rd.

min, 28.75
Hebert, Amy Helms, Tro

1 R P SHOOTIN :

3rd, min., 3&amp ue Neen
na, Ist; David David, COmPte. Ricky Wolfe, Chris Da

a K
avi avid.

Gabe Daniels, Tracy Daniels, Chris

TER SHUCKING

=

WOMEN PARI TR ‘SOGtR WO Fra Kelly Hardy. Shelley Smith.

Jene LeBiew Ist, m 10.54 sec.; inl

©

_ Ist
Hay, Ronald January. Pe

ee ans Lepla and Tommy Watts, Jr.

Dance Presentations by Jouette

School of Dance, ‘Twenties Roar
Dana Willis; ‘Fancy Fish’, CI

Dimas, Sara Henry. Ama.

son, Casey Jouette, Terr:

Tammie ee
PARIS

JUNIOR--!

tes Vincen

PARIS

“BO Th FREE
MPIO A HER De

ist ry Runs

sec; Donn:

-

STAT
STYLE Ct

o Nunez

‘en Ric

ond; Jared ‘Ge
ARCH B N

Hine hg ee
Cryst 5anders,

|

Kasie

CHAR ARCsuNio SBS, games. Satna Hard

Griffit 2 Dicky Brasscaus
Ginge Taber, Gunilla 1 aber.

MOST ORIGIN she MUSK Micheli Vererie, Dana Willis.
Club, ist: St Peter&#39; Ce pee

_Dence Review&quot Toby Sandifer,

Church, 2nd. NAACP. 3rd
Gene Griffith, and Chontel

FLOALS SEN LOR DI ARCHERY BO Blanchard.

BhAair L-- HUN ERMEN Sidney Theriot, 1st;

a Legion, Grand fimbe LeBianc, 2nd; Terry Rags-Mis Louisiana Parish, 2nd. dale ard.

HOSTESSES AND workers at the Saturday nigNt Durret vw

the Fur Festival held in the home of Mrs. Jcyce Sturlese in

Creole are shown above: Mrs. Sturiese, Alice Fay LaBove,

Wiyrna Conner. Larmae Miller, Jo Boudreaux, Shirley Bon-

sall, Brenda Boudreaux. Pat Ortego and Mayola Wicke.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Boudreaux, Secreta

Jr. Livestock

show scheduled
veigh Marker Lambs

friday, JAN. 27
8.00 a.m. - Market Lambs show

followed by Shegp Showma0:00 a.m. - Poultry, rabbits, an

pigeoas with b judge (Mu be
reat b:

10:00
show.

m. - or directly after Lamb

Market ho show will start,

foowed b Sw Showma8-00 p.m. - 4-H and E Livestock

Exhibitor Dance.

SATURDAY JAN. 28

9:00 a.m. - Sieers must be tied up
in sa ordom am + Swine exhibitor line up

in
sa oea

* Champions
Lambs, Stecrs,

3 Sie Ond
°

Ho
No market animal will be released

from the barn until the last animal in

the sale has been sold.

Waste permits asked
about

250

miles offshore in the Gulf

of Mexico where the waste will be

burned.
To

Police
“hazardous zoning Sif

needed to allow the  stora

hazardous waste in the Port of Lake

Charles. This storage facility is

needed to aliow the incineration ship
to be loaded and unloaded with

hazardous waste for burning off-

shore.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

has also gone on record opposing
at-sea incineration of hazardous

waste because of the potential risk of

spills within the Ship Channel and
the Gulf of Mexico. Itis strongly felt

t spill of hazardous waste into

alcasicu Ship Channei would
contaminate the vast estuaries and

marshes which support Cameron&#39;s

important commercial fishing
industry.

2x3 Governor Mark White sum-

marized his oppositio to waste

incineration saying “the entire pro-
posal to burn deadly toxins in the

Gulf of Mexico poses an unaccept-
able level of risk to the natural

environment and the people of the

region.

Anniversary set
The Louisian

the Calcasieu fiehas thesio
eof

plans a hcmecoming Mons
Si 1, accor to, Dr

si,

who is in his 22na

year as superintendent
Fu-mer residents ard siat!

menibers of the 5 sptist

Orphanag and the Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home wh live in Calea-

Cameron and Beaure
a

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Sacred Heart parish aaN Front row: Msgr
Bernard, Lee Harriso Vice-Chairman;

THBSE FIVE Youngsters were all bundled up and ready
for the Fur Festival parade Saturday afternoon in Cameron.

Despite an off and on drizzling rain and chilly weather the

parade weni on as scheduled.

MUSING....By Bernice Stewart Denny

Chimney sweep carries
on an old profession

‘The door bell rang. When | opened
the door, | thought for a moment that

what beheld was a figment of my

imagination.
Then the tall,

dres in black *

Pankiewicz
vou must be Mrs. Denny.”

Vien he continued,

‘our husband

come out and

inspect his fireplace chimney
was both amused and interested.

I visualized this young man dancing
atop our roof as did the character

played by Dick Van Dyke in the

movie. ‘Mary Poppins.&

A recolicction of Charles Dickens&qu

Oliver Twist surfaced. You, too,

probably read the boo at some time

or cher, Oliver Tea almast became
nticed ‘chimney climber!

5amfield, Mast Sweep. Mr.
Id had a solution fo ousting a

in a chimn while

cleanin it

Mr. Gamfieid piously explained,
cause even if they&#39; stuck inth chimney roastin’ their feet makes

‘em struggle to hextricate them-

selves.”
Pankiewicz did clean our chimney

example. Thus began thetraditio
that sweeps bring goo lu

‘A couple who live in Te
customers ot Pankiewicz. The man

young German girl, were married.

To insure a happ life together they
invited three sweeps to their

wedding
The next superstition told by our

new acquaintance also came out of

German
If one’s path was crossed by

black cat, one was to hold on te hi:

coat buttons until he saw a chimney

sweep. Then his yood luck would be

restored.

Chimney sweeps were plentiful in

Europe for centuries and in

country during the 18th and first half

of the 19th centuries. Many a young
boy was apprenticed to a master

chimney
being small.

sweep. Often the child.

wa tied to a rope and

e

e
chim slowly as

Asa result, the

cops often develo skin cancer

‘and lung diseases from contact with

the buildup in the flues.
With th rising cost of heating

brings the modern day version of the

Uland Guid
; Joe G. Boudoin. Back row: John Driscoll,

Baccigalopi, and Mi ford Conner. Councilmembers were installe
Eve mass with Msgr. Bernard officiating,

- Joe G. Boudoin to serve as justic °

spouces enjoyed a New Ye:

Bishop Speyrer appointed J.B. Meaux and
‘th Parish. Afterwards, members and their

eption in the church rectory

almost forgotten chimney sweep --

that black suited. top-hatted figu
of a bygo day. *

yoursel but if you have achim nip the flue fire in the bud

Then over coffee. he my husband,
and discussed chimney sweeps in

general.
This modern sweep,

New Jersey, had come to Leesville,
a native of

Louisiana, in 1974, and to Lake by becoming acquainted with a

Charles in “76. Four years ago he sweep.

went into the chimney cleaning
business with a friend, worked with

him for si months gaining practical
knowledge, and then bought out the

Mr. LaBove
equipment and continued on his’

own. As he relat his unique t t
= &lt;futimeity

TIES SO
fn fo and his dedication

‘ ¢ 3Funeral services for Austin Stan

Pabcl
in ley LaBove Sr., 62, will be at 3 p.m

wh werev po Thursday, Jan. 19. from Our Ea
: wiven by funeral Sta of the Sea Catholic Church in

directors the top wats and lon coats
C##ieron-

‘ ZRev. Curtis Vidrine willof the deceased. Their appearance
attracted attention. As a result. a

style of uniform was born that was to

become a tradition in the centuries
ahead.

officiate. Burial will be in the church

cemetery under the direction of
Hixson-O&quot;Donnel Funeral Home.

Mr. LaBove uesda at
Cameron Medical Center.

A native and lifelong residmeron Parish, he was a dep
sheriff. of Cameron” Parish fa
retir from Superior Oil Co. He was

a membe of Cameron Knights ofColumb Council 5461
Survirors include hi wife, Mrs.

Etia LaBove; one son, Austin Stanley
Jr. of Hackberry; three daughters,
Mrs. Avita Conner of Sulphur, Mrs.
Bernice LaLande and Mrs. Maty Lyn
Miller of Cameron: one sister, Mrs.

Rose Sonnier of Pecan Island

z

threbrothers, Daniel ‘‘Joe&#3
Wallace ‘‘Cap&q LaBove and ate

LaBove, all of Cameron, and 10
grandchildre

Permits are

given by jury
Among other business at the

January meeting of the Cameron

pari police jury, the jury granted
iquor permits to Walter W. Pesh

for Harvest Seafood Inn in Cameron
and to Fred P. George fo the Holly

Beach Cafe in Holly Bea
A residential building ee

was

fa to Gene B. Mullin in Grand

re sweeps considered lucky.

Pankiewicz responded with a story
that he had heard. It seems that long

nd ding in

© wh the horse became
down the

as about

sweep
ins, and

patted

1

ine

The king gracefully bowed to the

sweep, who tipped his tall black hat

and disappeared. Although the king
never saw him again each time he

encountered a swee a bowed,

saying.

ju appro the advertise-
mei
ne fortbit on oes tractors,

shell, sand and culver
ids of $91 an $9198 were

accepted from Bolton Ford on two

new cars for the jury.
Bids of $9.85 per cubic

Ratcliff Materials a $9.75 from
Lake Charles Dredgin were ac-

cepted for the deli of shell to

several locations in the parish.
road right-of-way was accepted

from Wade Dupont in the Little
Chenier area.

ard from

qchalem Brenda

Myc Conner, Floyd
at the New Years

e Gum Cove area

were abando after no protests
were received.
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. John Fred Boudreaux of
Creole announce the engagement and forthcoming

Marriag of their daughter, Renee’, to Mr. Rudolph
“Chip” Nunez, Jr., son of Rudolp and Dolores

Nunez of Lake Charles. The couple will exchange
vows on Feb. 11, at 11 a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

This past Sunday Jan. 18 was the ere Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Chiles of

closing of duck hunting Shand
Lake Charles. Mr. Chiles parents.

sportsmen didnt loose any time Mrs. Adam Miller of

taking in their hunting equipment are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
from the marshes. and Roy Allen

For many it was one of the worst in rl Domingne family of
years. The start of the first h ofth Hackberry are spending some time

split season was fair but t in their camp here.

Spending the weekend with Mr
after the second haif the first and Mrs. Harold Dupre was Mr.
weekend was fair then came the hard

=

Du pre’ s brother-in-law, Tony
freeze. Randazzo, of New Iberia

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mbhire, Mr.

VISITORS and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire, Mrs.

Spendin kend. and taking Edmond Bertrand, Mrs. Rosa Mhire
in the Fur Cameron, with and Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard
Mr. and Mr William chile in enjoyed an outing in Lake Arthur
Grand Chenier was Phillip Ferman of

—

Saturday
Baton Rouge formorly of Bunkie Spendin Saturday with Mrs.
Spending Sunday with the Chiles Dorris Sturlese and family were; Mr.

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

The Cameron Parish Pilot

°. 0. Box J, Cameron, La. 7063-

Publication No. 086980

Adverti should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone
786-813:Publis each Thursday. Entered as second class mal! at Cameron,
La. Post Oftice, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, $9
where. National and local advertising rates - $2.62 Inch. Classified

&#39;

ads $2.00 pe 25 words per Issue, payable In advance.

Festival visitors are

honored at Grand Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Nunez hosted”

a reception and supper at the Grand
Lake multipurpose building Thurs-

Blood drive

The South Cameron High School
Student Council will hold its annual

blood drive Monday, Jan, 23, from 9
a.m. to

3:30 p.m.
Anyone between the ages of 17

and 65 may donate. Each donor is

assured unlimited amount of free
blood for one year anywhere in the
United States

St. Mary of

the Lake News

The St. Mary& Ladies Altar

Society will meet at 7 p.m. The Bi

Lake Ladies will meet at the parish
hall and the Sweetlake ladies will
mect at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpo Building.
‘ilgrim Statue of Our Lady of

Fatim will be in St. Mary of the

Lake Parish Friday, Jan. 20, begin-
ning with the Celebration of Eu-

charish at 6 p. followe’ by the

Aacrati of the Blessed Sacrament

till 8 a.

The &quot;&#39; Seminar

continues it is a seven week course

on God&#39 plan for us his people
sessions are to be conducted on

Monday 7 p.m. in the church. The

Charismatic Prayer Group will meet

at 8 p.m.

Bingo to be

held at Bayou

The Johnson Bayou Catholic
Church will have a bingo game in the

renewal center Sunday, Jan. 22, at 8
p.m

Ther will be a $2 charg to play
ten games and the jackpot_game.
There will be $10 cash prizes for each
game. The blackout jackpot will have

a 370 cash prize.

os
,

Refresh will go on sale at

Chenier club to

meet Tuesday

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club will hold its

monthly meeting Tuesday, Jan. 24 at
7 p.m. in the home of Beverly Dyson.

Hostesses for the meeting are

Beverly Dyson, Lida Miller and

Shirley Bonsall. Everyon is asked to

bring articles for the white elephant
sale

and Mrs. Curley Meaux and sister,
Mrs. Duce Breaux, Mrs. Odise
Meaux all of Kaplan and Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Meaux and family of New
Orleans.

Hubert Theriot of Port Neches,
Tex. spent part of last week with
Mrs. Dorris Sturlese, the whithey
Baccigalopi and the Earnest Richard
family.

Ther will be confirmation at St
Eugene Church in Grand Chenier

Wednes Feb. 1, at 5 p.m
Mrs. Corrine Canik was taken to a

Houston, Tex. hospital Sunday for
some test. She came home Monday
night.

1982 TOYOTA
SUPRA

1982 TOYOTA

1981 BUICK REGAL... $6995

1981 OLDS CUTL

1410E PrienLake Rd

BRING IN THE NEW YEAR 1981 TOYOTA

WITH A LATE MODEL COROLLA.....0...00.... $599

USEDCAR 1981 COUGAR........... $5995
R TRUCK 19 VOLKSW2

BET
eae

$449
eH a BUIC

LAKE ELECTRA
cic ic...8 ..

$6995
CHARLES

1981 FORDEXP....... $469
DATSUN 1980 FORD

MUSTANG
..............

$4495
1980 PONTIAC

ENE UL
GRAND PRIX..........$4495

AR 1980 CAMARO Z28......$5495
1983 DATSUN 280Z - 1980 CHEVY
7000 miles

.............

$13,995 CORVETTE........-. $10,495
1983 DATSUN 1979 PONTIAC

MAXIMA... $10,995 BONNEVILLE......... $4695

$11,995 1979 FORD T-BIRD..... $3495

1979 DATSUN 2802 .....$6495
CELIGAGT..7)b..200° $7995

1981 PONTIAC
1984 DATSUN KING

GRAND PRIX
..........

$6995
CAB PICKUP. londed $9695

1983 DATSUN 4x4....... $959

SUPREME...........- $6495 1981 FORD F100........ $3995

Lake Charles Datsun
477-8038
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day night following the openin
program of the Louisiana Fur an}

Wildlife Festival.
Guests of honor were Miss LauraShoc “‘Natinal Outdoor Queen’

‘vers of her delegation
from the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland, Bill Doerge.
and Mr. and Mrs. Narry Short and
their daughter. Rena. They were

escorted during the festival by
Warner Daigle and April Leger, from

th local festival.
Each year since the local festival

was organized the two festivals have

exchanged delegations and sent

queens to represent them
The judge for the Thursday night

program and Fur Festival board of . .

directors and officers were also L by F ly g
guests

isem am comin
Mr. and Mrs. Nunez were assisted

by Mrs. Lena Guidry and Mrs. Della The Lisemb Family evangelistic

_

the Lisembys are a complete
Nunez, and cooks from throughout team will be in concert at the First family team who use a variety of

the Grand Lake - Sweetlake com- Baptist Church in Cameron on more than 30 brass, string, reed,
munity in preparing several tables of Sunday. Jan 22. at 7 p.m. woodwind and percussion  instru-
dishes. ments. They have recorded 14

. albums, written over 100 songs,Party is held authored two books and +’ 9 minister

through Christian drama, televionDudley LeBert
The United Methodist Women of and radio appearance. chalk talk

the Wakefield Memorial Methodist artist and ‘concert: “im Loc* Church sponsore a party for the churches, schools and «i ic clubs.
SeTVES GIOCESE

oe deeens or the area ‘et the

°

Rev. Charles Bigner is pastor of
church Sunday afternoon, Jan. 18

_

the First Baptist Chur zh in Cameron.

Dudley LeBert of Big Lake is

24among 27 deacons serving the Lake
tharigs” diocese: “There ‘ees

HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
present 27 deacons serving who were For Cameron Parish
ordained in Southwest Louisiana
more than six years ago 3 Wreckers To Serve You

The Most Rev, Jud Speyrer,

fisn ofTak Charl na cued

|

T & L Welding & Wrecker Servic
minis in the Lake Charles dioc H

ministry
i

puthe Est charl idipers jome Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown
direct of vocations. has. been Phone: {75-57 or 77 7224
assigned to coordinate this assess-

7 —NOTICE—_ |

Four named to
The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

LSU deans list cepting applications for the position of

Janitor at Hackberry High School.
Four Cameron Parish student

were named to the fall Dean&#39 List at

the University of Southwestern Contact: Pamela LaFleur, Principal,
isi yette. . =er feber an ‘Thereda. Ath Hackberry High School, Phone: 318-762-

Theriot both attend the college of

education; Cynthia Ann Nube 3305.
attends the college of general studies

. ; a .

and Kevin W. Fruge attends the The deadline for making application is

college of art and architecture

oneiviey 1 the only FORE tS
Wednesday, February 8, 1984, 12:00 noon.

Knowledge.” &lt;n G.B. Shaw. RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1984

‘Announcing the Opening
Of A New

TRUE VALUE
Hardware Store

In The

Cameron Hose

& Specialities

Building

Main Street Cameron, Across from

the Cameron Elementary School

FULL LINES OF...

* Hardware x True Test Paints

* Auto Accessories * Tools

* Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

* Garden Tools * Many Other Items

Cameron Hose &

True Yalue True Value

Hardware Store

i

Phone: 775-2888 Cameron

HARDWARE STORE:

Eerste



FIRE CHIEF Gerald Land and some Hackberry
theyoungster: pose with one of fire trucks at the new

Hackberry f&#3 station which was officially opened

COLUMBUS “Com” Hebert, 81, of Cameron is shown with

his great-great-great-grandchild Kindal Lee Shoats, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harvery Shoate, of Kansas City, Mo., formerly
from Cameron.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson (Shine)

Welch announce

their daughter.
Wayne L Eubanks,

at the Courthouse in Port Arthur.
Witness was Marisha Eubanks.

CHURCH NEWS

The next bingo at St. Peter&#39
Catholic Chu will be Saturday.
jan. 2 .

in the hail.

Jackpot wi b 378
FFA NEWS

Aggie Day was to be held Sunday,
Jan. TS but was cancelled due to the
weather. A barbecue -was held for

the club members.

BASKETBALL
On Jan. 12, the Hackberry girls

defeated Grand Lake 36-16. Theresa
Jinks was high scorer with 21 points.

ckberry boys won with a score

of 63-43. Mustangs in double digits
were Jody Frey, 19; Paul Sorize,

and David Richmond, 11.

COOKIE SALE
The Girl Scouts are presently

selling a variety of cookies at 52 per
box.

HOMECOMING
The graduating class of 1973 will

be honored Jan.

20

at Homecoming.
Members of the class are Johnny
Abshire, Curtis Andrus, Michael

Backlund, Paula Bufford McCarthy,
Denise Barbier. Linda Constance
Pickett, Theresa Devall Leonards,

Chery!’ Domingue Linville, Sand
Duhon Schexnider. Gary Fountain,
Gregory Grey, Joe Hantz, Paula
Hebert. Mary Kershaw Marnich,
Sheilah LaBauve Sorize, Ricky La-

Bove, Letha Nunez Core. Michael
Schexnider, Adam Touchette, Debra

Toups Hebert, Carolyn Venable
Swire, Dianna Vincent Jernigan,

CDA court

te aid with

youth rally
Court Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters held their monthly meet-

ing. January 3 at the KC Hall in

Creole. Louverta Vincent, Regent,
presided.

The Court made plans to help in

the Coreil baby benefit. Myrna
Conner was appointed chairman of

his se

Linda Dahlen announced that the
Diocese of Lake Charles was again
planning a Catholic Youth Rally,
scheduled for Sunday. March 11,

from 2 to p.m.

at

the Burton

Coliseum. The Court agreed to help
support this project.

Any young pers
interested is asked
Dahlen at 542-4466.

Preparations were begun on the
KC-CDA banquet to be held in

Mar

on who is
to call Mrs.

he annual covered dish supperwi be held Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 7

p.m. at the KC Hall. Husbands are

invite

Mary Welch Sea and Barbara

White Gaspar
Other eine to be honored are

e years of 1933, 1943, 1953, and

19 necoming Court is as follows:

Senior Maid: Dan Broussard, Missy

Senior Maid: D: Broussard.

Missy Turner and Sheri Morgan.

Junior Mai Marla Landry and
Kim LeBlan‘Sopho Maid: Kyla Sellars aFreshman Maid: Krystal

Attendants are:
i

Devall and Mikey Schexnider.
‘0 help celebrate Homecoming.

the dress code has be changed for

this week as follow:

Monday. Sweat day.
Tuesday - Sign and Hat Day.

Wednes P.J. and Stuffed Toy

“Thu « 50&#
day -_ Gre

Pi White andche Day.
Friday -

The cla with the most

Cheek Cheers will be awarded the

Spirit Stick at the Pep Rally.

HACKBERRY

Cont. from Pg.

Kim Watts, Marshe Hardy, RenLaLande, Cheri Lancon, and Hope
Nash; and the rand Chenier Cheer-

leaders in second place - Rhonda

Perry. Be Theriot, Candice Mc-
Cain, Stacy Perry, D’Juana Nunez.

Michelle George Adrienne Picou.

Jenny Theriot and Michelle Tros-
clair.

In the individual contest Rusty
Welch took first place with organ
music; and Dixie Willis and Chris

Nash dancing to ‘‘Love Song’’ took

second place.
Other talent was presented by the

eee. Candice Willis and Beth

‘ameron Baracud Mascot
a routine to ‘‘Swinging&q Joanie

Constance and Scott ‘andif a

dance routine; Marsha Hardy
acrombatic number; Dayna Willis

and Brian Trahan, and Teresa

Mouton and Jodie McDaniel, each
with dance numbers.

Visiting royalty fro throughout
the pari were introduced on stagBrandi Hebert, Candy Willis.

Bronwen Lalande, Christy J
ipuic, Tabatha Beard, Crysstal

Primeaux, Michelle Trosclair, Tara

Kay LaBoye, Toni Ka Nunez, and

Michelle Fonten

Texas may get

‘gator season

The Uz .S o oe and Wildlife
Service has now officially changed

the status o the allig in coastal
areas of Tex ing the door for

a Bona fide alligat hintin season

i that state. Texas Parks and
Wildlife Officials must now sit down

and write regulations and set

seasons for an approved harvest.
When the season will be and how

many animals will be annually
harvested is not known; however,

the Texas season will surely put
more hides and meat on an aiready

slow market.

Sahoo hati tera

Winners in wildlife

posters event given
Winners in the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Poster contest, sponsored
ay the Court Mary Olive CDA, were

zach presented plaques at the

Thursday night program of the

festival.
Mrs. Cora Hendrix was chairman

of the event.

inners in first through third

rades were: Shandy Conner, Ist:

Edith Hebert, 2nd; Jeff Wainwright,
3rd; and Angela LeGros, Brandon
Hess, Jennifer Johnson and Ashley
Coreil. honorahle mentions.

Winners in fourth through seventh

grades were: Heather Roberts, Ist:

Terrell Conner, 2nd; Shy Badon, 3rd;
and Kelly, Michelle George.

Ker MeCain, ‘Wendy Beard, Rusty
Richard Mill AdriennePic Chris MeCall Gallier.

Tara Pierson. and D&#3 Nunez,
honorable mentions.

Winners of eighth through twelfth

grades were DeLisa Conner, Ist:
Mary Dahlen. 2nd and Mark
Venable, 3rd.

Special Education winners were:

Robin Theriot, Ist; Stepha Picard
2nd; Earl Bellard, nd Jimmy
Bott and Kevin Bartie, honorable

mention.

County Agent Report

BY CLIFFORD MYERS

POINSETTIAS
Last year& Christmas poinsettia

can give added enjoyment in the
landscape if cared for properly now.

The poinsettia drops its leaves and
decorative bract soon after the

holiday season. After the leaves and
bract have dropped, the plant should

be placed in a cool dry location. Give
the plant only enough water to keep
the soil from becomin entirely “aso that the stem won&#3 withe

waterings per month aa te
adequate.

f poinsettia can be planted
outdoors after the danger of frost has
passed. Before planting, cut them to

one-half their lengt!
ny, well- location

protected from north winds and frost

HACKBERRY

coming game.
Members of the classes to be

honored at homecoming are as

follow

1933: Mary Lou (Bolton) Hebert,
Ellum (Ellender) Hamilton, and

Wasey Granger.
1943: Catherine (Andrus) Kinney,

Dorothy Lee (Barbier) Seay, Audrey
(Bourg) Trube, Ethel (Courmier)
Ellender, Aletha (Davies) Pitre,

Dorothy (Dean) LeDoux, Wilma

(Duhon) Granger, Howard Roberts.

r., Leon Vincent, Lily Mae (Weekly)
Thornton, and Gertrude (Williams)
‘cole.

1953: Faye (Broussard) Vincent.

Shirley Cuvillier, Bill Darbonne.

Ma ‘Dell (Desormeaux

Jo Hathaway, Jack Hebert
Marie Jinks, Gertrude
Dowden. JoAnn (McNeill) Ghirardi,

Earl Mouton, Willa Dean (Murphy)
LeBeouf, Leon Guidry Savoie, V. P.

Sanner. Rudy Trahan, Juanita Lou

Veazey, Gloria (Vincent) Little, W.
D. White.

1963: Renee (Becnel) Worthing-
ton, Joelyn (Bihm) Buford, Dennis

Bowman, Lee Buford, Kenneth

Drost. D, J. East. Dennis Erbelding.
Eddie Erdman, Brenda (Kershaw)
Guidry, Linda’ (Kershaw) Wilson,
Michael Kyle, Mitchell Kyle, (Betty
(Little) Manuel, Billy Little, Linda

(Pearce) Welch, Veronica (Portie)
Sellers, Lester Reeves, Cecil Sanner,

Jimmy Simon, John Stromer, Lud-
wika (Waldron) Yoes. John Bennett

Wright
1973: Johnny Abshire, Curtis

Andrus, Michael Backlund, Denise
Barbier, Paula (Buford) McCarthy,

Linda (Constance) Pickett, Theresa

(DeVall) Leonards eryl
(Domingue) Linville, Dianne

(Ducote) Hantz, Sandra (Duhon)
Schexnider, Gary Fountain, Greg

Gray, Paula Hebert. Joe Hantz,
Mary (Kershaw) Marnich, Shielah

(LaBauve) Soirez, Ricky LaBove.
Letha (Nunez) Core, Mike Schex-
nider, Adam Touchette, Debra

(Toups) Hebert, Carolyn Venable,
Dianna (Vincent) Jernigan, Mary
(Welch) McInnis, Barbara White.

is ideal. Poinsettias planted on the

south side of the house usually do
well.

Too, plant the poinsettia where it

will not receive any light at night.
Poinsettias receiving night light will

not flower.
In order to keep plants bushy and

compacy - thus yielding more flowrs
: pinch the top one-half inch from

new shoots when they reach the

length of four to five inches. The
branches that are pinched will

develop two or more shoots. When

these shoots grow to four or five
inches, pinch them. Repeat the

pinching process when there are

enough shoots to do so. However, do

not pinch or prune poinsettias after

th first week in September. To do so

will delay or prevent flowering at

Christmastime.
After the plants have been in the

ground about a month, give them

one or two tablespoons of a complete
garden fertilizer each month until

mid-October. Water well each week

durin dry weather.
he flowers (bracts) can be used

for indoor holiday arrangements next

year. The stems must be submerged
immediately after cutting in hot

(nearly boiling) water for approxi-
mately one minute. This is a

“conditioning process
It&# not too early to begin thinking

about spring gardening especially if
this will be your first garden. It
should be where it will get full

sunlight all day.
Vegetables Such as tomatoes,

beans, cucumbers, and corn need

plenty of sun, Root crops should also
have full sun all day but will get by
with slightly less light. Although
greens require the least light of ail,

they will still do best in full sun.

Rice Council

meeting set
Louisiana Rice Council&#39;

annual membership meet will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 31, at

10

a.m. in

the Rice Festival Building, Crowley.
Registration and coffee will be at

9:30 a.m. Lunch will b served.
Guest speaker be Robert

Mickels, senior vice president and

management superivisor of N. W.

Ay ABH International in Chicago.
W. Ayer is the advertising agencyth hodieg’& the cdomiente food-

service and consumer advertising
program for the Rice Council for
Market Development.

Leonard Hensgens. president of
the Louisiana Rice Council, urges all
rice farmers, their spouses and

others in the rice industry to attend
the meeting.

The Louisiana Rice Council is one

of the five state organizations that

constitute the Rice Council for
Market Development, the promo-

tional voice for the U. S. rice

industry

“Short supper; long life.”
Serbian proverb

LAURA SHOCKLEY,

‘ur andtostiv president.

Five hurtin

collision on

Intercostal
Five men were injured as two crew

boats collided Tuesday in the

Intracoastal Waterway. according to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39

Department.
The collision occurred at about

6:40 a.m. at the 200-mile marker

we of the Mermentau Bridge.
Injured were Paul Champagne, 53,

of Lake Arthur, Kevin Menard, 2of Erath and Jesse Guidry, 44,

Jennings. Nolan Thibodeaux of La
Arthur and Lloyd Frederick of
Abbeville. Champagne was admitted

for observation, and both Menard
and Guidry were treated and relased

at Jennings American Legion Hos-

pital, deputies said.
Thibodeaux was treated at a

Jennings doctor&#39;s office and Fred-

erick refused to be transporte fror.

the Superio Oi] Dock in Lowery,

deputies sai
The two boats involved with the

Superior 63,& owned
|

uperi Oil Co., and the “Miss

is wned b A & D Construc-

tio Co,. deput said.

The Superi boat was reportedly
returning from work on a production

platform while the other vessel was

en route to work when the accident

occur deputies said
m Watson of NL Well Servicespick up the injured men an

brought them to Superior Oil Co
docks in Lowrey where they were

transported by ambulance to

nings

Couple hosts

to Maryland
delegation

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Nunez hosted

buffet supper Thursday night after
Louisiana Fur and Wildlifeprog at the multi-purpose build-

ing at Grand Lake

It was in honor of the delegation
from the National Outdoor Festival

in Cambridge. Maryland, who ac-

companied the National Outdoor

Queen
This has been an annual event, the

exchange of queens, between the

two festivals since the inception of
festival 29 years ago.

inner of the Miss Cameron

contest Friday won an

Jen-

e

Parish

expense paid trip to the National
Outdoor Show in Maryland, as did

the fur skinning winners

Ducks have

strange diet

BY ELORA MONTIE
With the Grand Chenier marshes

frozen over in the recent big freeze.

everyone had it tough--including the

ducks
John Henry Swire and family, who

pick ducks for hunters, were amazed

at what they found in some Green

Teal while cleaning them during the
freeze.

One had eight kitchen matches.

partly burned, inside it. Another had
three kitchen matches and two

cigarettes butts in i Appare the
ducks were eat atever they
could find due to th freeze.

Contributions

given to Home

Special contributions have been
made to the Louisian Baptist

Children’s Home Monroe in

memory of Mrs. Sannille Nolan,
Viola Kers and Sharon Toups by
Hackberry First Baptist Church, and

in mic oF Panrual Sanders by the
Adult Three Department in  De-

Quinc First Baptist Church.
emorial Gift sent to. the

Home is an appropriate way to pay
thoughtful tribute to the memory of a

relative or friend,”’ Dr. Wade B.

Ea superintendent, said
Home&#3 mailing address isP Office Box 4196. Monroe. LA

“National

Cambri Maryland, is welcomed to cane pari s
Outdoor Queen,” from

an
(Photo b Geneva Gritit

KIRK FRUGE, member of
the Grand Lake ur. 4-H Club,
won first place in the Main
Dish and Salad Division of

Con-the recent E Cooke
Laketest held at the Gran

High School.

Fishermen’s

Digestin
The revised 1983 Fishermen&#39;s

Digest is now available from the
Marine Safety Division of the First

oast Guard District. The booklet
covers subjects such as document-

ation, life jacket regulations, fire
extinguishers, backf f1 am e ar-

resters, ventilation systems,
navigation ligh sound signals,

Tu tio

n

prevention, reporting
marine accide fishin numbers;

radios, explos: medi and
evacuation advi and Coa Guard

towing policies
For a free copy of this booklet,

write to Marine Safety Division, First

Co Guard District, 150 Causeway
Street, Boston, Mass. 02114 or call

(617) 223-6915 and request the
Fishermen&#39;s Digest 1983.

Will guide

is offered
A helpful guidesheet on planning

a will is offered free to interested
persons in Calcasieu, Cameron and
Beauregard parishes by the Louisi-

ana Baptist Children&#39;s Home. in

Monroe
The guidesheet will be sent

without cost or obligation to anyone
who requests it by writing Dr. Wade
B. East. superintendent, Box 4196,

Monroe, La. 71211

What’s a KK?

By LAURA MCMAHAN
Hackberry FHA Reporter

What&#39; a KK? What messages
does a KK send? Faculty and staff

members of Hackberry High School
know the answers to these questions.

A K is a Kris Kringle, a person
who secretly sends messages and
gifts daily to cheer up someone else.

FHA did this 16 days until
school was dismissed for the Christ-
mas holidays. Each FHA member

participated by drawing to receive
faculty or staff members’ name.

hey secretly showed kindness to the

ad through messages and gifts
aily
Th faculty and staff picked up the

Christmas spirit by putting out a

Kris Kringle bulletin board. Each

da a cand treat was out for all the

Buford and Mrs.
Margar Ann Shove put up the

ulletin board. Other faculty mem-

bers helped pay for the treats.

Friday, Dec. 16, each Kris Kringle
presented a gif and revealed
themselves to th person they had

been cheering up. Th Kris Kringle
at that time was given a gift by the

faculty or staff member they had
een cheering up.

Christmas is always better when

we give to others or just show a-small
t of kindness.

The Cameron
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PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ECEMBER 6, 1983

The Cameron Parish Pol ‘Jury met in regular session on Thursday,
December 19 a the Police Ju ry Buildi in the Village of CameLouisia 0:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. The

1

follow memb were preser Ducote, ir. J
r. A. Brent Nunez, absen was Mr Les

Mr. Conner, secunded by Mr. Blak an parti tha te

readi of the Minut of the previous mecting be dispensed with and ap:

as
mov by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

ad i a to the Agenda:

sider “Gra Lak
onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that thewri per be and the same is hereby approved

tached b the respective Gravity Drainage District.

JON, INC. - proposed road, drill site and structuto drill and produce an oll jas well, Little Chenier, Section 9, T14S,
arish, Louisiana.

Blake, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that theotajollowin permits be and the same are hereby ap-prowit the stipulati stiached by the respective Gravity Drainage
is

1. SHELL OIL COMPANY - to install an access roa an te site to ac-

to cross anculve which will b

.
The spoil

from th interior borrow ditch wil be pla ‘on the site and boarded for the
drill site. By using the ring levee, damages to the surrounding environment

RR 5

be placed on the site and boarded for ih drill site, HackberryAre Sectio 7. T125, R12W, Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
3. AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to drill a well by means of a diesel

.
Grand Lake, State Lease 6938 No. 4, T13S, R3W, Cameron

jisiana,
4. DAVIS OIL COMPAN - to construct a proposed area permit for Gelliand production operations in State Lease 10917 and State Le:

ulf of Mexico, South of Grand Chenier, State lea
jo. ate Lease

|
109 Well No. 1, State Lease 10918, Well

No. 2,Cameron Pari Louisia&#3
5 LOUISIANA RESOURCES COMP - proposed construction of a

proxima 900 feet of 8-5/8&q o pipeline, West Creole, Section 30, T14!

meron Parish, Louisiai
6 tennessee resources com proposed 10&q Natural Gas Pipeline,

Bell City, Section 2, T12S. R6W, Michigan- Chalkley Interconnec.

ion 1, Camero Parish, Louisian jana.

7. UNIO OIL AND GAS COMPANY - to move a drilling bar ‘on location,
no dredgin, Il pad will be necessary, Sweetlake Field, Section 12,
7138, Re Lee Oil Company Well No. 70, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
DAVIS OIL COMP - Propo 4& pipeline to existi 4 pipeliBallard Explor: mpany, Gulf of Mexico, and Section 37, T15S, RIOW,

hear Cameron, Stat Lease 919 Well No.
9. COCKRELL OIL CORPORATION -

3% inch patect pr
Products pipeline (natural ga beginT15S, RO passing North through Section 34, SW, an terminating

in Section 34, fi .
R8W, Cameron, Mr. Well No. 1, Cameron

Pari LouisiaEXCHAN OIL_AND GAS CORPORATION -
R7W, A. P.

proposed wildcat welllocati Oak Grove, Section 33, T14S, Welch No. 1, Cameron

Pari | Loulsia1 OIL AND GAS COMPANY - to dril for and produce oil/gas,Sectio 8, T14S, R7W, Miami Corporation No. R-1 Well, Cameron

So
xe

jsiana.

HIGAN WISCONSIN PIPE LINE COMPANY -

be add ‘on existing Michigan Wisconsin 16” natura
AR

propo hot tap to

jas pipeline to ac-

cept gas from ‘O&# well near by, Creole, Section 4, Tas, R7W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Blake and carried, that papplications for the following permits be and the same are hereby

Bis with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drain
istricts:

RANDALL EXPLORATION, INC. - gan Tas, AIZW. ‘o behall of Miltiof dynami 2 lines, Johnson Bay Ac ‘ea, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ALL. EXPLORAT INC. - geophysical survey, Section 5,11 Ra Klondike Area on behall of Pél Tox Ol Company, 1 line using
25 Ibs. of dynamite, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

EDYNE EXPLORATION - seismic survey, 112S, R11W, and 7135S,

R10W, on behalf of Amoco Production Compa Hackbe Area, 4 lines

using 25 Ibs. of dynam Cameron Parish. Loul

i was moved by Mr. Trahan, secon by Mr. Blak and carri that the

application for the Toliow per b and the sama ls hereby approwith the stipulatio attached by the respective Gravity Drainage istrict

MrNun abstaine:
STERN GEOPHYSICA - seismic operations, on behalf of Conoco, In-corpor West Cameron Area, Offshore, 6 lines using airguns, Cameran

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr, Trahan carried, nathe applications for the following permits be and the re

prov wit the stipulations attached by the respectGravit Drain
istricts:

1. GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT NO. 4 - to construct and maintain
struc! ak Grove, Section 32, T14S, R7W, Creole Canal,in

2 RUSS \G prods

eophysical survey in T15S, R13W,
xploration Company, using 2 Ibs.

to sweet and widen an existi san a
i t acco Cypress Islan w

ran
atio 2, ivesto nd from a pasture, Gro

Secti 1 T1a R Cameron sB Louisia
S CAMERON PARI POLICE maintenance dredg for

sesi in Johns Bayou lateral a dispo on adjacent Smith Hi
Section 5718. R14W, Cameron Parish, Louisiane.

N PARI WATERWORKS DISTRICFir Protecti Distri No. 9&# proposed waters

Grove, Grand © Chenier Perd Little Cho
Gemeron Parish, Lou

5.

e So

|O. 9 - Waterworks andsto facilities, Oak

ier, and East Creole

H GRAVIT DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3 - Cameron,

Fracto ‘Sections 14-16, T15S, ROW, propos to maintain and construct

jateral wit structures, Cameron Parish, LoulsiISCONSIN PIPE LINE COMPANY ‘opo timber

jentau River, Grand Chenier, tigu ‘ha ing faciiii
Re Cama Parish, Louisiani

r, seconded b Mr. Duco and carried, that
catio fo the folowi permit be and the same is hereby disa

MIA Coe ee “BIG BURN MANAGEMENT PLAN” - c ole,
T13&amp;1 RS5 Wildlife Manage Plan for the Bi Bu wildlife

io of

culverts, Backfl pates, stopl wie control units, and flood control

levees, excavation fo levee fill material to come from adjoining borraw

canal, Cameron Pari Louisiana.
twas mov by Mr. ‘Conne seconded by Mr. Blakeand carried, that the

3 for th following permits be and the same are hereby ap-

ved:‘| Hayes P. Picou, Jr.- Non-Residential - Distric
2-Lon G. Harpe - Residential - District

Ginire Non-Residential -
Distri 4

4. S Mil enr Broussard

-

Residential - District 4
: tux - Fi

&ea eutNo foside
Robert Man - Residential

-

DT followi Resolutio was offer b Mr. Ducote, seconded i Mr.

Blake. and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMEMichael R. Devall, Jr. did represent the State of Louisiana

an Came Parlel inthe N Ameri Intemational Livestock Ex-

ite, Kentuc an

all, Jdid ‘Com in the North American In-

dtdi exhi th GuGra Champion Lamb

ae Parish relic
In special rec

‘am in the

North American Internatjonal Liv tion.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of ‘Decem 1983.
tye!

A. BRENT NUNEZ, VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PICOU, J SECREAR pico b econded by Mr. Blake and carried, that thenne mpow and directed to enter into a

ya between the Cameron Parish Police Jury andras65 Rec Book 546, Cameron Parish,

joved b M Conn seconded by Mr. Bla and carried, that

an is hereby reappointed mem ot the

e &qu Planning and Bevel So
was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded. by Mr. ie that

the regularly scheduled meeting of the Cameron parisPolice Jur be

changed from January 3, 1984 to January 9, 1984, because of the

Years Holida:
joved b M Blake, seconded by Mr. nd carried, that the

Canar ea

ae b Jury does phar a th ‘Ci Air Patrol in the

amount of nthe 1984 y
bvMo ona sdeon by ke and carried, that th

ir Yi perenie to the Cameron Parish

nd carried, that
rected to advertise

f Shell Bids t b a te tor Cameron Paris! lan°itwas moved
a

jucote, seconded by Mr. id carried, that

the Treasurer is eren ‘authorized, empowered B direct to advert

PUBLIC NOTICE
e Cameron Parish Police Jwi recei sealed bids geal #2

.. Friday, February 3, 1984, in
th Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Pari Government Buildi Cam-

ron, Louisiana, for the purchase ofth following:

The Cameron Parish Police Jut

reserves the right to ab any/or all
bids and to waive formalitie:

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Pari Poli Jury office,
Cameron, Louisich IN NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASURER

RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26
and February 2, 1984.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

‘publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of Administr-

ation, 7389 Florid Blvd., Bon
Marche Tower, Suite 201, P. Box

44095, Baton Rouge, Loui:

10:A.M for the followi
9050, X-Night Vision Scope,

na, at

Fe
Bid Proposa Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be Beos after
the date and hour specif The

right is reserved to reject a in all
bids a arwav any formalities.

Cantmu of Administration
Run: Jan 19

PUBLIC NOTICE

e Cameron Parish Police Jurwillrec sealed bids until 9:00
M.. Friday, February 3, 1984, in n

Police Jury Meeting So of thePari Government Buildi Cai

eron, Louisia for the purch of
the followin;

One &#3 fhevr or GMC Gar-

bage Truck w/Leach bodyFh Camero Parish Boli Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisia

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Ja

GARNER NUN .ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: Cameron Pilot

nuary 19, 26 and February 2, 1984
petit

bane.

Parish Government Building, Ca
eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the ree
Be evrolet or GMS 4 TonPicTh “Came Parish Police Ju

reserves the righ to reject any/or
hids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron vary Se Jnry office,
Cameron, LouisiB (GAR NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

and February 2 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Ju

will receive sealed bids until 9:
A.M., Friday, February 3, 1984, inth Bolic Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Governmen Building, Cam.
eron, ana, for the gurchase of

the following:

_oO &qu Chevrolet or GMC % Ton

T Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or ai

bids and to waive f
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Paris Police Jury office,
Cameron, na INEZ,ADMINIST TNREAS

RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26
and February 2, 1984

*

_

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jui

will receiv sealed bids: until 9:

Parish Governme Building, Cam-
eron, Louisian for the purchase of

hevrolet or GMC One
Ton Cab & Chassis

for Bid t be accepted on two 1984 Ford Automobiles, Cameron Parish,
Louisia

li wamove b Mr. Duct
Plan Chi

seconded
jo In the amou of $8:n LakerSwe Water System, Game Parish, W

ryeis

PLAN CHANG ANDI SPEC AGREEMENT

iyM Con an carried, th00 over run

for

Project

pat DECEMBER 4, 1983
JOJECT NO. 1221

rak Fome «iiwa mov by ‘Traha E

Plan Change No.

: Shan elevated water
on

Pig design as fol

m a L

econds
ix In the amount of $2

Hornet

nce Lake’
Mr. Ducote and carried, th98.4 over run for Pr

1221, Contract I, Grand Lake/Sweetlake Water System, Cameron Parish, b
and the same. t her ct ted:HAN ANDI SPECIAL AGREEMENT

DATE: DECEMB 5, 1983
PROJECT NO.: 1221

f i aNo R gf- be aiollow Roa -of- W

3. MIR ATT IN-
N “Test Faecor Cam ron

,
115.79 fee!

ighway N
20%0 fest t th poi oppea

containing a calcul of

and ‘dosiaidu adopted:

er tel

G

BROD ceCOMPA File

\
of ‘Se e7 oun 42 SoutRan§

ing

th Be ‘b tru

State Highway No. 385,e of the

the par-
res,

as

will mo
fu ai ir

fo. the ab deacri
iatYron

ction was offered by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISI
PARI 0! MERONA Ah ‘Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to unify its policy inretero to, sch bus trunarouWHEREAS, th Cameron

ten requests will

raroundWH ERI
Parleh Sch Boashegrounds a th polic jurPari
Parish Seno B rd &

Gell tn shell to the turnarou
submit itemized shell bids to the Cameron

is School Boo w gupp the Came
Parish Police J with a map

D

listin all school bu: round: werit-
Ib ‘submitted to the police jury pr toth shelling P tur.

the Cameron Paris Police Jury will supply t th Cameron
ool’s cost forsch tum

ind. The

ent.
ADOPTED AND rater

Ba this 6th day of December, 1983.

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

ind declared duly a

STATE OF LORS,PARISH OF
BEIT RESOL BY sh Cameron Parish non Jury in regular session,

convenS iit
this se day of Decemi

yea 1946, be and t

faves PiIcoU, an BE CMETir.

Mr Conner

‘Cameron Parish Police Juuy‘mit application for Yok:

catia otsaey aemoron ParishCamer Parish Polic arfh rnepermit application for Jai

cati of Hayes
and Chenier, Toul 76

70643, for
u ining

ct 190 of the Le
me is hereby approv:

n
janda

ss at antsi, te,
jeconded b

APPROVED:
A. BRENT NUNE VICE-PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

lowing ‘Resolution w offere by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr.

SOLUTION

ou, Jr., dibla Ka-jon Food
& ber to sett

more than 6% of alcohol by
jature of Loui

APPROVED:
A. BRENT NUNEZ, VICE-PRES/DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

worm FIy w ian and certe at
ne
th

th the

fo

Mr. Trah and carried, that the
tion to th 3- tempore,

ne, abla, So ico

ir.tion to thenay
onner, d/b/a ‘Loursio Fur and

Rsociation, tor January 13t faan ath, 1088.
MITTEE REPOR

GENERAL FUND CHECKS posve-
RE Roe NOVEMBER, ee

iT wing
LESTER J. RICH JR.

Jol Ducote
KENNI

There Bei
n tar her business and upon motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded by M Blake, the meeting was declared adjourned.

;

BAY igo JR., SECRETARY
RUN: Jal

al \OVED:
A. BRENT NUNEZ, VICE- IDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

. 19, 1984

License for saltwater

fishing asked in bill

(B-Mich.,ipa‘Congress
-approved

forms which may be obtained at
Cameron Parish Police Jury etfic
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: ESET CATO
IMINISTRATOR

TREASUR
RUN: Cameron Pil January 19, 26
and February 2,

oyoe STATES

EASTERN DISTRICT
OF LOUISIA&qu I MIN
F/V. SUN T

PETITION FOR EXONERATI
FROORBABIIGwi
Nan83so
AND

A Complaint having bee:
herein on the 27th dav of Decembe
1983 by Sunrise II, ’ nin the
benefit of li tion of liability,
pursuant to z8&g and

inited Sta
ISL 18S and 18 an R Fof th
= emental Rules Certain

Admiralty an a. Mariti Claims of

June

stated the facts a

upon which such ex

and limitation of, labilit

«

filed At

ces of th F/V SUN 1 on

7, 1983, described in said
Complai and the

s de having
stances

im

and 62. It would also stipulate an

annu license

|

fee of $500. for

offs recrea’ fishing boats,

charter boats, and

fishingThi ice would have to be

in addition to any current

required sport
all states require

lers to have aovin
in their possessi

freshwater fish, relatively few

require saltwater

All revenues derived from this

license would be used to rve

a expa saltwater fisheries re-

&quot;& OF su) for this bill

should be made known to your
respective Congressman or

Congresswoman.
For more information contact Paul

Coreil, Fisheries and Wildlife
Associate Agent,. County Agent’s
Office. Cameron, La

Workshop set
on fishing for

Gulf squid
sc joint effort conducted by the

ant Marine Advisory Service.id Nationsl Marine Fisheries Serv-

ice (NMFS) and the Gulf and South

Atlantic Fisheries Development
Foundation (GSAFDF). a workshop

has been scheduled for the contin
develop of the squid fishery off

the Louisiana coast. Many NMFS

biologists felsh

t

enou squi are

available of Louisiana

for a viable Scotnm fahery,
‘The workshop will be held Jan. 23

at th New Orleans Airport Hilton on

Airli Highway from 6 to 10 p.m
ecting will begin wit

recep

|

where prepa squid
dishes will be served

For more information contact Paul

Coreil, Fisheries and Wildlife

Associate Agent, County Agent&#
Office, Cameron, La.

value; and ad interim
i

stipuia ‘of no commercial value,
Cotton shrimp

favi cn file here i det
in bee: ont ite,

i

avi be
filed herein o the das; are edible

abi the lers of thi Honorable
Court, or the amount thereof not be Many commercialshrimpers
contested; equentl catch shrimp that appear

Now, on Motion of
1 Plain y or white in of the usual

Sunrise Inc.
signed couns it is here ; orde
as follows:

ORDER
1. The ad inter stipulation for no

inder-
.

These shri are commonly
A

these Sh thinki th
mb distasteful.

commercial salvage value of th ‘is pale coloratio caused by
wreck of the F/V SUNRISE II and an infestation of tin Beentherefore, plaintiffs ee for parasites. ‘‘Cotton’’ stiri
waiver of the 1 of ever, are quite edible if Prop
plain ha 2 Value or intere cook (cooking destroys this and

in the EV ‘SUNR I other parasites commonly found in

a her Pending fPrel be and it is

ere!3kNeh
shal be issu by the

this Court t all person:

seafood with no noticeable differ-

enc in taste.
“Cotton’’ shri seem to be ascie of § active as normal shrimp, but appear

asserting claims, wit to be more susceptible to stress and

which t Complaint seeks limita- die quickly when handled. This may

tio make them a poor choice for live bait

fishing.

Cancer rate
that if any claimant Sea to Sonteither the right to ration from.
oF the right ( limitati of liabili is up here
he shall fil and serve on attorn

for plaintiff an Answ to t
aint on or before the said date, CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE‘omyun his claim has included an

nswer to the Complaint, so desig-nat
0

or be defaulted.
3. je aforesutil = “The Light

jampion’’ NewspayStre P. O. Bo 128 Con

id Notic shall be

a
ae

bo

Cam Parish had a cancerdeat rat of 133.1. per 100,000

populat ‘during 1982, according to

he annual of th Louisiana

Department Health and Human

Resources, ice of Environmental

Texas 75935, once a week for four Quality.
That rate was 35.S per 100,000

below the statewide cancer death

rate of 168.6, and was an increase of
25.8 per 100,000 over the parish&#

19 rat of 107.3 per 100,
7,386 cancer death in
in 1982, white males

for 2,846, or 38.7 percent,wh Nnom femmes” fon the

of canc dea - 85 oFr 7 percent, the ee shbe itatewide cer
dea rate

Loa

claims, as. prais incr b 36.4 deat 100,000

Rule F; ‘of th Notice shall -
2. to 168.6 -

fo 196 to

also be mailed the ia
said Rule F. Tensa Parish had

tion t y and all suits,
actions or of any

and panever: b any
any

ste; inthe maki of

any

fiction
Su or

against the F/V S

any
except in

if

the highest
capers reses Ge rate in 1982

with a rate 3315 SS nos
a0g Ofollowed by Shi

- (248.5), Claiborne (244.3), ‘in
Biac

»
«ville (244.1).

Vernon had the lowest

cancer-rel:relat © ge rate at 102.0

rt 100,000,fto 9), Casw
Felician (110.9) and St. Charles

10.5).EM or (ill

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Sheriff

mt does not discri:

said of the F/V SUNRISE
Tl; px plop inthe Compstat be; Seo ns programor

and they hereby are; restrained, ted to co-ordinate compli-
stayed enjoined until (ies besting ance with no ioe ee

determinaof this ecti “_ Gulrem contained &q Section
Service

ay b 1.55 of the Revenue Sharing

through

the

Post Office b mailing a notice has been p
conformied copy thereof to the person eae 16s tectare

or to be restrained, or to (E) (1). Persons in ier
attorneys tion should contact. Robert

ternatively, by hand. ek ity, Cameron

Piet senor Pomia tae 26 Parish es Department, Post

U SEAT Seg ana, 70631.
a

Duy ba RUN: Jan. 19



he
CARL JAMES TRAHAN, South Cameron high school 4-

member, is shown with his bull, “Cajun Kenne hicks
exhibited at the Louisiana State Fair. The animal was reser-

ve champion in the Louisiana-bred class and Carl was

second in showmanship. The bull was bred by Norman Mc-
Call of Cameron.

Jan 4 court results

The following sentences were

handed down in 38th Judicial District
Court Jan. 4 by Judge H. Ward

Fontenot:

PAUL’S GARAGE
For all your Auto Repair Needs

Foreign or Domestic

Located behind Rudy’s Fish &# Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

in Creole.

Mon. - Fri. -- 7 a.m. -5 p.m.

Creole

—NEW TAPES —

x Countdown * Time to Die * The Chosen * Cold River

we Vera Cruz Wild Geese -* Cujo % Lonely Lady

% Smokey and the Bandit HE *

SORE

C

UEC UAUUEAA EEA

$2.50 A DAY RENTAL

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate or

ithe right.

-HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO

542-4668
f

Joseph C. Thibodeaux, 36, 1025
Jackson Street, Lake Charles, who

| dred St. Cameron 775-5428

Jan. 19, 1984

DEATHS
ROY JAMES CONNER

Funeral services for Roy James

Conner, 34, of Sweetlake, were held

Monday, Jan. 16, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
officiated. Burial was in

Cemetery

astor,
LaBove

h previously pleaded guilty to 3

counts of theft, was returned for

sentencing and Judge Fontenot

sentenced him to 3 ars in the

Department of Corrections. to run

Consecutive with any time he is now

serving.
The theft charges were for two

checks for $S00 each and one for

$750 from Cameron State Bank

written on Oak Grove Hunting Club

checks in November and December.

1982
Lawrence Wayne Trahan, 20, P.O.

Box 701, Cameron, pleaded guilty to

simple battery on a juvenile and

Judge Fontenot set his sentencing
date for Jan. 11. A charge of

trespassing in a home was dis-

missed.

Billy Joe Blankenship, 44. Or-

lando, Florida was sentenced to 125

days in jail for D.W.I. which was

amended from second offense to first

offense; and $25 and costs or three

days in jail, concurrent for driving
without a license which was amend-

ed from driving under suspension.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. drew fines

of $400 and costs or 30 days in jail,

plus another ten day in jail. These

fen days to be suspended on the

serving of two day in jail or 4 8-hour

days of community service for the

following:
Kenneth A. Cunningham, 35,

Houma, who received credit for time

served and a charge of reckless

operation was dismissed in open
court; Eugene Van Lane, 25, J. B

Rt., Cameron; James G. Harris, 21,

Lucedale, Miss., with credit for time

served and $45 and costs or three

day in jail, consecutive, for failure

to maintain control: and court costs

on driving left of center; David C.

Gebbia, 26, Metairie. who was also

fined $59 and costs or two days
consecutive for speeding 59/45.

Ralph E. Windham, 28, Fort

Walton Beach, Florida, was fined

$250 and costs or 30 days in jail for

possession of marijuana and

charge of driving under suspension
was dismissed.

Jacquelyn N. Chason, 21, Gen.

Del. Hackberry was sentenced to

two years in the Department of

c
P

d, and placed
on two years supervised probation
and with the condition she make

restitution as determined by the

probatio officer. the probation to be

transferred to Florida, for burglary
of a residence in Hackberry; and six

months, suspended, with the same

condition of probation for theft of

coins from the same residence.

of Conservation, ECO

application to:

oil and gas wells. The

Subdivision

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

drying process.

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of

the Department of Natural Resources, Office

Industries,

herewith publishing, thirty days prior to filing
an application, a Notice of Intent to file for

MR. PATRICK MARTIN, COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

P. O. BOX 44396 -

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC., WHOSE ADDRESS IS:

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
ONE WESTCHASE CENTER

10777 WESTHEIMER, SUITE 900

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042

Hereby gives Notice of the Intention to file

an application for the Commercial off-site

treatment of non-hazardous oilfield waste

generated from the drilling and production of

location of the

proposed Treatment Facility is an existing
Facility located at Leesburg Street, Cameron,

Louisiana in Lot 18, of the George C. Marshall

in Section 31,

The method of treatment shall be by a

Inc. is

T14S, ROW,

Mr. Conner died Saturday, Jan.

14, at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
le was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish, a welder, and a

member of the’ Woodmen of the

World and the Louisiana Farm

ureau.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Sharron Theriot Conner; one son,

Troy Brady Conner of Grand

Chenier; his mother, Mrs. Ida

Huseman of Cameron; two sisters,

Mrs. Barbara Conner and Mrs. Judy
Willis, both of Cameron, and three

brothers, David Davis of Oceana,

Va., James LaBove and Bryan Davis,
both of Cameron.

J. DROZAN MILLER

Funeral services for Joseph
Drozan Miller, 85, of Lake Charles,

were held Monday, Jan. 16, from St.

Eugene Catholic Church at Grand

Chenier.
The Rev. Roland Vaughn and

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc officiated.

Burial was in St. Eugene Catholic

Cemetery.
Mr. Miller died Saturday, Jan. 14,

in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, he had

lived in Lake Charles SO years. He

was part owner and operator of Gas

Appliance Co. He served on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for 18

years and was a member of the

Louisiana Cattleman’s Association.

Lake Charles Optimist Club and

Louisiana Wildlife Federation.

Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. Corrine Granger of e

Charles and Mrs. Ella Mae Booth of

Grand Chenier; one son, Lee J.

Miller of Lake Charles, eight grand-
children and eight great-grandchil-
dren.

Court news

In 38th Judicial Distric Court Jan.

1 Judge H. Ward Fontenot found

Fred H. Loper, 23, Grand Chenier.

guilt of flight from an officer and
in

arrest, for which he was

sentenced to 6 months in jail on each

charge. to run concurrently, with

credit for time served. He will be

tried at a later date for theft of a car

on Sept. 4, 1983.

In criminal arraignments Sheli

Denene Murphy, 20, P.O. Box SOI,

Cameron, was found in contempt of

court for not showing up for an

arraignment on Jan. 4, and was fined

$100 or 3 days in jail, Her

arraignment for disturbing the peace
and resisting arrest was reset for

Feb. 8. Her trial on two other

disturbing the peace charges was

also reset for Feb. 8.

Lawrence Wayn Trahan, 20, P.O.

Box 701, Cameron, who had

previously centered a guilty plea of

Simple battery on a juvenile on Jan. 4

appeared for sentencing and was

sentenced to $200 or one week in jail.

plus another week in jail.
Benny Joseph Boudreaux, 23,

Sulphur, pleaded guilty to illegal
possession of a deer, which was

amended from taking deer at night
and Judge Fontenot set 1s.

sentencing for March 28.
Sccundino Cardenas, 34, P.O. Box

1222, Cameron, was sentenced to

years in the Department of Cor-

rections, suspended, 2 years super-
vised probation imposed with the

condition that he serve 6 months in

the parish jail. credit for time served,

and that he avoid domestic disputes
on a charge of illegal use of a

weapon; and 30 days, concurrent for

resisting arrest. Charges of ag-

gravated assault with a knife and

gu and criminal mischief by holler-

ing and kicking inside a sheriff&#3

patrol car were dismissed in open
court.

Guilty pleas to driving under

suspension drew the Riowi
sentences: 10 days in jail for, Willie

Earl Young, 37, Hazethurst. “Miss.;

and $75 and costs or 10 d in jail.

suspended, and unsupervised pro-
bation for one year for William R.

Harrington, 3i, P.O. Box 317.

Moreauville; Ray Paul McDaniel, 17.

P.O. Box 892, Cameron had the

imposition of his sentence suspend-
ed and was placed on unsupervised
probation for one year and ordered to

pay court cosis for two counts of

simple assault.

a

3

VISA®
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UNCLAIMED SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES
NECCHI’S Education Department placed orders in anticipation of previous sales.

Due to budget cuts these sales were unclaimed. These machines must be sold!

All machines offered are the most modern machines in the Necchi line. These

machines sew o all fabrics: Levi&#3 canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch, vinyl, silk,

EVEN SEW ON LEATHER! These machines are new with a 25 year warranty. With
the new 1983 Necchi 522 machine, you just set the color-coded dial and see

magic happen: straight sewing, zigzag, buttonholes, (any size), invisible blind

hem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, applique, sew on buttons and snaps

topstitch, elastic stitch, professional serging stitch, straight stretch stitch
.

all
of this and more, without the need of old fashioned cans or programmers.

price with this ad, $198. Without this ad, $429. Your checks are welcome.

TWO DAYS ONLY... FRIDAY & SATURDAY
CIVIC CENTER- LAKE CHARLES

BOX OFFICE A (1-10 Exit Civic Center)

FREE SEWING MACHINE SKILLS CLINIC - 5 P.M., SAT., JAN. 21

Friday, vanua 20, 8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Saturday, January 21 - 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Sale Sponsored by: NECCHI SEWING SERVICE

School purchase orders and Mail Orders Welcome - Layaways

MRS. MILDRED MUDD won the “Best of Show” in the

amatuer division of the art contest at the Fur Festival. En-

tries were on exhibit in the Cameron State Bank.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

4-H pet shows

to be held

A Dog and Cat Pet Show spon-
sored by the 4-H Program, wil

held in conjunction with the Gran
Lake and South Cameron Aggie
Days. Any student may compete.

“Art is the daughter of Entry forms can be picked up from

pleasurt 4-H Agents or Ag. teachers.

Winckelmann .

Cedric’s Automotive & Suppl
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

*Tune-Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs &

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. -
Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

LAKE CHARLES

DATSUN’S

THANK YOU SALE!
W have ordered & have in stock 8

1984 SENTRA 4 DOOR SEDAN DELUXE

BEST SELLING IMPORT NAME PLATE

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. drew

sentences of and costs or 30

day in jail, plus 10 day in jail; the

ten days to be suspended on the

serving of two day in jail or 4 8-hour

days of community service for Calvin

J. Doucet, 23, Estherwood, an

Randall K. Hanson, 23, Arnaudville,
who

was

also fined $25 and costs or 3

days in jail for failure to maintain

control.

775-771

$7724
Standard Features Include:

°1.6 liter OHC engine
eAutomatic transmission

eAir condition
°5 passenger seating

‘ower front disc brakes

M/F

M

stereo radio
*maintenance — free battery

F

°Fully carpeted interior
Tinted glass Full gauges & Lights

Steel belted radials *Tilt steering

\f You Compare Features, You&#39; Buy A Sentra

Lake Charles

Datsun
1410 E Prien Lake Rd. Lake charles 477-8038

Buyers Are Invited To Our

ee

Phone: (504) 738-2730

LLAPA RDennes ANTE
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TO ANYONE WITH

-

Confused About

‘‘Backup Withholding’’?
|a Fy

A noi
There&#3 no need to be. And no need to become alarmed

about the IRS Form W-9 you may have received in the mail.
WINNERS of the Cameron Parish 4-H Favorite Food Show

& in the are shown above: Anita Walther, Angela Touchet, Kirk
é

ival. En- Fruge, Becky Theriot and Tony Lyn Mhire. Jodie named in

Griffith)
cy

pageant here

ows Jodi Michell Duhon, 11-month-old
. 2 : e S

SEA Ot a cate The simple explanation is this: Beginning January 1, 1984.

u of Creole. was re ,

na ph que i the Litt Miss anyone opening an interest-bearing account AT ANY

:,

int meron. . * rs ri
2 .

:

Sto “sp0
To is th granddau of Mr. FINANCIAL INSTITUTION (not just the Calcasieu Marine!)

h th Grand

and Mrs. L. J. Hebert of Cameron . . bee
to: .

pen er
and George and Vergy Duhon of must furnish their Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)

compete.

Grand’ Take: which. in the case of an individual, is the Social Security

PLACING first in the Cameron Parish 4-H Public Speaking

Cont were Laura McMahan, Kirk Fruge, and Marie Mc-

ahan.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Lo Of A Twentieth Century
Cowboy, Zephrine Little by Rep. and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Laura Ashley Book Of Home

Decorating, Bertha Myers by Rep-
and Mrs. Conway LeBieu.

Forest, Joseph G. Juranka by Rep.

Number and certify. “under penalty of perjury.” that the in-

formation they give is correct. or the account is subject to

backup withholdingat the rate of 20% of the interest paid on

the account. Accounts opened before January of &#3 are sub-

ject to20% withholding ONLY if the Social Security

Number supplied is incorrect or not furnished to the finan-

cial institution.

What&#3 an interest-bearing account? : It& one that pays you

ee a e Spo Stori 10 Herman interest! Yours might be regular savings, Gold-Star Savings,

—&quot;
Pec b Rep.-and Mra Couey

a NOW Account, Insured Money Market Account, Money

ene E n e Me, Con Market Checking or any Certificate of Deposit. Also, this

Precht by Mr. and Mrs. Albert

8
Guidry.

Best Sports Stories, 1970, Sidney

IXE LeB b Mr. and Mrs. ‘Charles
,

recht, Sr -
A ,

i
’

ATE
Changing Anatomy of Britain, So what is backup withholding anyway? It is the name f

Main Dish - Toni L Mhire, Johnson Bayou. Z
dot, :

A

rakes

Se get eal a a

a

ee 5 ee e take: another form to fill out, you can get one at any branch bank-

io

lic
in

-

Ci
i

- i
=

St. Ist Marie McMahan, Hack- ing office.

e batter Look good! ici Go Set K Fra 8 ;

ke; -
Sr

-

:

ue ‘ F Fit!
PiiMah Hackbe 0s:

SP i c ecu

|

ach titee Eran Caan
ee

i

é

;

ck Theriot,

G

ra rs i
. - :

tra
4

pult bo a m N tu r w Yo
ca Veg Dish - Is To LynMhir

Why all this from the Calcasieu Marine? ThelIRSrequires ;

1 ; e iot,
.

. :

we fi sh ma fo W d seer S0

I

Stin Cheni Desse

-

ist en that all banks take steps to inform their customers ofthe:
tor Picks palrof P a feet fit

‘ — .
:

:

aie
ais

:

eerie ogists
A ERE Stoo fou ot 6lala The Cre ee 20% withholding now in effect. In additio to mailin our

Fur, Judging — Senior - 1st ani customers Form W-9, we have advertised the ‘situation :

&

* d Welch, South Cameron, 2nd Willie
#

477-8038 1188 _

Re
:

‘A Wynn, South Cameron, 3rd Laura (just as we are doing now!) so everyone would getthe :;

& 2258
“

i

McMahan, Hackberry; Junior - Ist :
. .

.

Swift Sh St
conan Rus Wel Gra Chenlen message. IRS regulations require it, not us. If you’re nota ;

wi 10e ore oe onda Perry, Grand Chenier.

c
5 See h

é tb
a

Z

:

:

¢

alcasieu Marine Customer but have an interest-bearing ac :

329

A

W Prien Lake Ru. Lake Charles ® Th Ri Grande
river fre-

f
-

-

LN Tees que chang its cour count, you must supply your bank with the proper informa-  

forcing the U.S. and Mexico ;

:

&
=

to. reestablish boundaries. tion. It’s the law. ;

During this Cold & Flu Season
+

¥

Make sure your family gets the WANTED
_ = o aecea cise

i

i
i

ies ave we confused you even more? opefully not, bu i ;

vitamins they need! :

f

: sales. oe

? you have any questions, your banker is ready tohelp you.

molet
} Se W wanted to assure you that backup withholdingis nota

These Vitamin C ooo. eeettre
ttre

ett
99 d hear ae I

.

yl, silk, ;

new IRS burden everyone must bear; it’s really a require- é

ewe i
Nature Made

:

ment for accurate reporting of interest-income.

e blin .

Super B Complex (130 Tablets) ..-...--60-----+
4.19

i

Me c Therapeutic M

TY... b . i

5

s. Your Vitamins & Minerals (130 Tablets)... -.3.89 PRESENTED TO COMPLY WITH INTERNAL REVENUE REGULATIONS BY:

Pac Man Childrens (Plus Iron)

; Chewable Multi-Vitamins (60 Tablets) -....--
3.19

i:

:

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-
400 Table 5

‘ST vo issn

Vitamin Eo... celeste
tee

1.99 ante. hel you solve your
: 4 :

t
i cy Vit ins (100 Tablets) .

High Poten Vitam

10

Tae

coo

||

McKenzie Calcasie Marine National Bank
i Allbee With C...2.0...0) eee

teeters Pest Control
Mee Oe

i de eK tO kK
=

w
aTrcnatle Cameron

3Thrifty Wa Pharmacy La Charl
amero

ign of

Cameron, La. Good Housekeeping

Cookery Contest are Kirk Fruge, Main Dish;
Salad; Becky Theriot, Dessert; and Jenny Theriot, Appetizer.

The Cameron Parish 4-H Contest

Day was held recently at Grand Lake

High School. The following are the

winners:

Junior Favorite Foods - Appetizer

- Ist Becky Theriot, Grand Cheni

REPRESENTING Cameron Parish in the District. Egg
Rhonda Perry,

Winner named in

4-H contests here

Grand Lake; Fruit Dish -

Fruge, Grand Lake.

- Ist Anita Walther,

South Cameron, 2nd Kirk Fruge,
ist Kirk

Senior Favorite Foods - Main Dish

st A

Hackberry; Kirk Fruge, Grand Lake; Main Dish -

Fruit Dish - ist Angela Touchet,

LeBleu.
Serve It Cold, Annie Duhon by

Re and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

( Computer Programs For Home-

owner, In Basic, Walter Stanley, Sr.

by Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

Private Life of Parents, Herman

Walter Stanley by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Precht, Sr.

Foxfire 5, Sidney R. LeBleu by
Mrs. Herman Precht.

Marshland World, Walter Stanley,
Sr. by Patti Pavell Domatti.

Louisiana Experience, Mrs. Alix

Broussard by Miller Livestock Co.

Portrait of Nature, Joe Juranka by
Gulf Coast Supply.

Scale of Nature, Qdis ‘‘Philip”
Duhon by Gulf Coast Supply.

Junior Chicken Que - Ist Djuana
Nunez, Grand Chenier; 2nd Jimmy
Paul Saltzman, South Cameron.

Egg Cookery - Appetizer - ist

Rhonda Perry, Grand Chenier, 2nd

Jenny Theriot, Grand Chenier, 3rd

Kirk Fruge, Grand Lake; Salad - ist

1st Kirk yee Grand Lake; Desser

20% withholding of interest income only applies to in-

dividuals; corporations, non-profit organizations, goverm

ment bodies, financial institutions and non-resident aliens

are exempt.

given to a law the government passed to replace the Tax

Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982. The earlier act

would have required that a portion of the interest paid on all

of interest-bearing accounts be withheld. Actually, backup

withholding only affects those individuals who

1) fail to supply a Tax Identification Number (TIN) which for

an individual is the same as your Social Security Number; or

2 report an incorrect amount of interest income on their tax

return. If you received a W-9 in the mail and either threw is

away or did not complete it properly, THAT DOES NOT

CAUSE BACKUP WITHHOLDING TO BEGIN, unless you

did not furnish your Social Security Number. If you need

Te es

agen veer
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LEGALS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday

January 27, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department for the

purchase of the following:
Three (3) 1984. Ford 1 T Crown

Victoria Police Package 351

engine or equivalent. Specifications
may be obtained at the Offic o thSheriff, Cameron, Louisiana

The right is reserved by the S tt
to reject any and all or to accept any

bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of. Cameron and the

Cameron Paris Sheriff Department
s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 26

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following
project will be received &quot;

eron Parish Water Works and Fire

Protection Distri No, 9, Cameron

na until 2:00 P.M..

Tuesday, Janu 24, 1984 in the
Cameron Par Police Jury meet

ing room at the Courthouse Annex

Project Number: 1983-02-01
Grand Chenier, Little Chenier.

Chenier Perdu and Oak Grove

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 9.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractor will apply. Proposal forms
will not be issued later than 24

hours prior to the hour and date set

for receiv proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by

a certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and shall
be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Water Works and Fire
Protection District No

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Association.

Inc., Post Office Box 229, Grand

Chenier, La. 70643, (318 538- 2574.

f $75.0 Teprod charg
n return of plans and speccatio within 10 days after the bid

date. Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

Engineer. Official action will be
taken shortly after receipt of bids

on J,
y

24 1984. Th Cameron
Parish Water Works and Fire

Protection District No. 9 reserves

the right to reject any or all the

proposal and to waive informal-
Ities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s/ Lester Richard, Jr..

President
RUN: Dev. 29, Jan. 5, 12, 19

December 20, 1983
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be received for

the State of Louisiana by the Division
of Administration. Facility Planning
and Control Department, Ground

Floor, Capitol Annex Building.
Riverside North, Room 54, Post

Office. Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 until

Thursday, February 9, 19

STATE PULICE COM IMMUNIC-

ATIONS NETW IMPLEMENT-

: 08-04-00-79-3.

g Documents may
m:

BERNARD JOHNSON, INC..
ENGINEERS - ARCHITECTS -
PLANNERS

5080 WESTHEIMER STRHOUSTON, TEX 7

APTN: MR. W.
6.

DEH (713)
622-1400

upon deposit of $250.00 for each

set of documents. Deposit on the

first set is fully refundable to all
bonafide prime Bidders upon return

of the documents, in go condition,

no later than ten days after

receipt of bids. Th deposit of all

other scts of documents will be

refunded 50% upon return of

documents a stated above

All bids must be accompanied by

-

bi security equal to five percent
(5%) of the’base bid and all additive

alternates, and must be in the form

of a certified check, cashier&#39;s check

or bid bond written by a compa
}

licensed to do business in Louisiana.

: The successful Bidder will b
‘

required to furnish a performance
and payment bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, in an amount equal to the

100% of the contract amount.

No bid may be withdrawn for a

period of thirty (30)
day

ter

‘ receipt of bids, except under the

:
provisions of Act 695 of 1982.

:& The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities incidental thereto.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
&g DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

E. L. HENRY - COMMISSIONER
RUN: Jan. 5, 12 19

“In ar it’s not thinking that
does th job, but makioethe

PUBLIC NOTICE

Summary Available for
FY 19 Budget

All interested persons are hereby
notified that a summary of the

Fiscal 1984 budget of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist

rict No. 10 is available for public

The budget summary and

documentation necessary to sup-
rort the summary are available at

the Parish Government Building
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. on

Monday - Friday. They also are on

file at the Cameron Parish Library
during their norma business

hours ie

RUN: Jan &

PUBLIC NOTICE
Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

\.M.. Friday, February 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building. Cam

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following
One (1) XAU-SO Dd Air Compres:

sor with Ja Hammer

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or ail

bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury offic

Cameron, Louisiana
ARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRA LOR TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pu January 19, 26
and February 2,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M., Friday. February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

cron, Louisiana, f the purchase of

the followin,
Two (2) Ford 6610 Tractors with

Tiger Slopemowers
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any /or ail

bids and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER NUNE

ADMINL RATOR T =ASUR&

RUN: Cameron Pil January 19. 26

and February

2.

1984

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wi ‘receive se aled bids unti

A.M.. Friday. February 3, 1984, in

th Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Buildi Cam-

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase ot

the tollowing:
SA

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
es the right to reject andy/ora bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury. offic
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Camer
m1

Pil January 19, 26
nd February

2,

1984

Serv

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jur

receive sealed bids until

A.M.. Friday. February 3, 1984, in

th Police Jur Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

th followiVERTSCUl Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana.
B GARNER NUNEZ.

ADMINISTRATOR- TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

and February 2, 19

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICDISTRICT COU

Parish eee
oe o LOUISIANA

ARINE peeBA OFLAKE CHARLE:
Vs. No, 100-9336

CHARLES R. CLAYTON

JEANETTE P. CLAYTON

By virtue of a writ of Se and

Salc issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement. at

the court house door of th Parish of

Came on Wednesday. February
1984 at 10:00 a.m t followleg property to-wi

(1) 1978 Schult Mobile Home,bear Ser No. NISS420, together
with the following described items of

property located therein:
One (1) Refrigerator; No serial

number; One (1) Oven and Range:
One (1) Water
Furnace
Dryer: One (1) Dinette with 6 chairs;

Two (2) Beds; and Curtains and

Drapes. seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash da of sale.

CAL

CAMERON PAR
1

LEGAL NEWS

oo A Business report of curre: « sales

3 Zz
i

: oe

GAS

Call or write for a

LEGA NEW
|

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron Parish

information on: SUITS, JUDGEMENT:

MORTGAGES, HATTELS,
PROBATES, a

MORTG ETC

: WISE E ERPRISE
O. Box Leesville, La. 71446

& credit information.

5 OL &

DE LEASES, CHARTERS

BIRTHS

PUBL
(318) 238-0626

.
van. 19, 1984

s/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, la
meron, La. Jan-Sheriff&#39; Office.

uary 13 1984 health and con:

THAD D. MINALDI served.
Attorney

RUN: Jan. 19

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 9:00

nd satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

2 Room of the 13 Wards 5

ernment Bulldi Cam.

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

.
Friday, Febrthe Police Jury Me

Parish

the following
One (1) Ford 448 Tractor and One

(1) Ford
§

The Cameron

reserves the right to reject
bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury offi

Cameron, Louisiana
BY:

GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR-T!

RUN: Cameron Pilot Janu:

nd February 2 19

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
O

MINERAL RESOURCES
(ON BEHALF OF

STATE MINERAL BOARD

FOR THE

STATE OF Lo!

BATON ROU LOUISI

Jue of and in conformity with

erroug UA 70897 oF

beto the bt day of Fel brua 1984
°

Capito Complex, Baton

ACT 20218 Came Paris

Cambert Plane Coordinate

(South 2

TRACT 203 — Camer Parish,

followi describ boundarie Be-

ning at the Northeast corner of
9478 having Lam-

Bearings are

Lambe Pla Coordinate System
(South Z

ings are based

Louisia Lambe Pla Coorat-
fate Systern (South Zo

TRACT 70374 — Parish,

thifottow describ Bov B’o1 he Northeast

hor Ra one

ning, estimated to

SORENSEN I

984, in

Police Jury

any or all

for Plaintiff RUN: Jan. 12. 19.

ses:

January,

pursuant to the cer

‘enct, Inc..Jury and

181101.
NOTIC|

supplie
const

file said cl
of Cameron P.

before forty.

first publica

app r 2.110‘e ona pl on fii in ih
ott o ‘n Secret Departm
Sterea o to

jane Coordinat syste (sout
Zone}

TRA 203 —

Lo ca

ids and othe: e

cretion or relictio an ail ofher

lands, except ta taand not under

Sta of Louisian

i ey, Depart o
Natural Resourc ‘au bearin areg on Laulsia ta
Coordinate System {So Zon

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY.

MENT, one-half (12) of which is tobe

a
ieasens sre Gne- Giet alvo

oF ulilized: one-

id

ofa

roy:
la statuto r

mums will B incr tosa
rar

ar all

ard

Solvi lessor&#39;s ewne
the terms and ce
Jed A full co

edupsniermsandco provid.
edlin th current State leas form
with applicable riders appended

theret “Includi But no iimit
pr sio afollow sh

1 ‘oritti
Gou i o we

B pr tea

to the approval of the State Mineral

Certified check, cashier&#39;s check o

ction,
thereat. located i towship which iss

more han one paris |

t o

PUBLIC NOTICE the
LEONA TRAHAN is asking

Clemency for time served due to ii
eration for time

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Paris Police Jury, in its regular
ion convened on the 9th day of

984, accepted as complete

nd 6 Roads i

n

between the Cameron Parish Police
P. O. Box 577.

Westlake, La. 70669 under File No.

:
IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

.
material. ete... in the

action of the said works should

aim with the Clerk of Court

arish, Louisiana, on or

ve (45) days after the

ion hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by

law. After the clapse of said ti

will rec

A

contract

forms whic

Cameron,

rder for the tut

the Less agency or Ag

at
‘a be for the whole or an:

B
with the policy of the Board a ex

Bretsed in a retoluti dated Aug12 1965, jers are here!
tied that bid on portions of tract
should be dese-ibed by metes and
bounds and be accompanied by 3

Kransparent plat outtini therethe portion bid upon. The sca of the

Slshoul be
te Boar Teteth rig to reje any and al bids 0

enue o anporti of he
withdraw the

isnes in which the praperty is locat
J

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE O MINER RESOUR
STAMINERBOAR
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PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
9:00

. Friday
the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

Wards eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

Sand 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

—

the following
One (1) For S55 Backhoe
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

ch may be obtained at the

Cameron Pari Police Jury office.

TREASURER
RUN:Cameron Pilot

J
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Cameron Parish Gravity
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OFFICE OF MINERAL

fx 357,548,then Wes 12,500 00.tee&qu ihenc

material, etc. im the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on o1

before forty-five (45) days afte the

first publication hereof, all

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said t

the Cameron Parish Gravity Daa
age District No. 3 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
s/ E, J. Dronet, Secretary
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PICTURED is a

members with the!
Jan. in Cameron.

put u

Fur and Wildlife Festival.

THis WAS THE exhibit of the Cameron Vo-Tech S
F

9

= chool
p in the Cameron Parish Library during the Louisiana

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

1983 cases reviewed
Jerry G. Jones, Cameron Parish

District. Attorney announced the

following is a recap of charges
handled through the 38th Judicial
District Court for 1983 and_ pre

ecuted by himself and Glenn Alex-
ander and Jennifer Jones Bercier.

assistant district attorneys.
59 juvenile cases were processed

on charge filed and an additional 22

were sent to other parishes
38 reciprocal child support cases

were processed, 27 in the local court

filed from other states and 10 sent to

other states.

12 juvenile cases for custody of the

Louisiana Department of Health and
Human Resources were processed.

13 probation violations were pros-
ecuted and [1 rules to show cause.

The later is when a person fails to

y with the order set forth by
the court.

The Cameron Parish Grand Jury
was called into session twice during

the year and returned 3 true bills.
$153,532 was collected through

traffic court on prepaid traffic fines
and $29,48 for conservation fincs.

4.58 misdemeanor and_ felony
charges were file

620 charges were no-billed for plea

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

in Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

jroup of NAACP members ana March on Washington Action ieam

ir guest speakers and other guests at the Julilee Da Program held

THE RICE COUNCIL hac the above exhibit _at the

Cameron Parish Library ducing the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival. The festival saluted the nce industry this

year.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

STACY PERRY, Candyce McCain, Meri McCain, Jared

Griffith and Shawn Bonsall represented the Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club at the Louisiana S:ate Fair in October

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

Opening Next Week

We’ll soon be ready to

serve Cameron Parish,

specializing in...

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency & Uniformity

Residential & Commercial

Bobby’s Lane

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

settled,
2

which incluges 69 whe Insufficicnt evidence, at

paid court costs, such as issuing victims, or for othe reasons.

worthless chec ‘ges which were
ct ed befors ages were

and 96 motions we

STEEL BUILDING FACTOSALE
a

axdown or cases handled, by

30 x 50 x 12 $4,071
.

is as follows
i

mpted 2nd degree
7 t: 2nd degree murder, 2:

aggravated
13;

aggraval battery.
¢ burglary,

s. t: possession of

nt to produce.
of firearms,

aggravated prop:
authorized use of

ic

illegal carrying of aweapon
= aggravted obstruc-weapon

tion of ab

Misdemea

3.046;

1) ang

hButane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

G

4
2izy

checks
101;

— NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board has set

meeting dates for 1984 as the second Monday

of each month, A committee meeting will

begin at 9:00 A.M. and the regular session

will begin at 10:00 A.M. each meeting date.

RUN: Jan. 12, 19, 1984

off Gulf Hwy. $6,000

FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1983 Hon motor-

cycle, $1,500, Calll Ricky Guid or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211.

ic)
FOR SALE: 1980 Oldsmobile

Delta 88 Royale, $4,800. Call Ricky
Guidry or Margaret Theriot at

Tiss. (12/29
OWNER TRANSFERRED: Must

sell 1980 Honda ATC 110. Modified

engine and frame. Se of flat ik

wheels. $550. For more information
call 478-3219. (1/12-19p)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Lots for sale in Creole

near Creole Conoco. Owner financ-

ing Cal! 598-3411. (1/19-2/2p)

FOR SALE: Grand Lake, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath home has central air

and heat on two acres of land with

two barns. Call $98-2249. (1/19-
2/2p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1% bath

home on Dan St. near Cameron

storage, concrete driveway, custom
drapes throughout. Mint condition.

Must see to appreciate. Call 318-478-

2443 in s for more

information and for appointment.
(1/12-26p)

LARGE 3,000 sq. ft. brick home

with fireplace on one acre of land on

black top road. Barn with

2

stalls and

corrals. Located in Grand Lake

School area in Cameron Parish. Call

598-2923 or 598-2128. (1 /19-26p)

10 ACRES, south of Lake Charles,

an acre. S acres

southeast of Lake Charles, off Hwv

397, $3,500 an acre. Call 598-2923 or

$98-2128. (1/19-26p)

FO RENT
eeeeensnnene veee

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron, Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

$959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer on

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or

542-5557 after S p.m. (12/29tfc)

Miss Willis

is graduated

Lynda Jill Willis, a former resident
of Cameron Parish, received a

Master of Science ‘degree from

L.S.U. in Baton Rouge on Dec. 21.

Her grade average was 3.545.
After the graduation ceremony,

fourteen family members attended a

lunmcheon in her honor at the City
Club in Lafayette. Out-of-state fam-

ily members included Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Taylor and Mrs. Bernice

Chaplain of Beaufort, North
Carolina.

Miss Willis also studied computer
science and is now employed in that

capacity at Pelican Offic Supply in

Baton Rouge. She is the daughter of

Mrs. Joyce Jones of Sweetlake and

Bonner Willis of Cameron.

Oak trees are struck by
lightning more

other tree.

A TERRIFIC

than any

We

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%
Insured by F

10 Office 60 x 28 Doublewide

Call (318) 433-0516 - Wade Watts

‘Wan Your

IRA Account
(individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at 10
°

25 %

1963 TRAILER for sale. 14 x 80, 3

Bedrooms, 2 baths. Phone 538-2752

or 538-2353. Ask for Dede. (1/12-19p

FOR THE largest selection of
Fleetwood rect ional vehicles in

Southwest Louisiana see Kite Bros.

_v. Center. We now have two

locations to serve you. Our Lake

Charles location features the South-

wind and Eagle motor homes, Tioge
mini-motor home, and travel trailers

by Terry and Tarus. Our DeRidder
location features the luxurious Pace

the acrodynamic
Eleganzia Motor Home (miles per

gallon as high as 17.8), Jamboree

Mini-motor Home, and travel trailers

by Prowler, Regal, and Resort. Hwy.
North in Lake Charles and

Hours are Monday -

.

-

5:3 p.m., Saturday,
.m. - p.m. Call Lake Charles

.
DeRidder, 318-463-

appointments

HELP WANTED

HEL WANTED: Wanted part

time sitter to co into ho ‘an
tay with three girls. youngest age 7.

Mu be avai
Bi night or day and

some _weeke! ‘Age over

25

pre-
ferre Call 715-0 (1/12.19¢)

HELP WANTED: Housekeeper
occasional cook and baby sitter,

ys a week. Insurance available.

Refrences preferre Call 542-4201

or write P. O. Box 68, Creole,
70632. (1/19p)

CARD OF THANKS

CARDOF THANKS
|

We wish to express our sincere

appreciation for the kindness,

thoughful and sympathy
us by our tamily and friends

the sudden illness and death of our

beloved father, Drozan Miller.

or the mass cards, Sympathy
cards, flowers and food.

A special thank you to Dr. Spears,
Dr. DiGigli Dr. Turner and Dr.

Monlezun’s and St. Patrick Hospital

staff, Rev. Roland Vaughn,

Irving A. DeBlanc, T

Chenier Choir and altar boys and

O’Donnell-Hixson Funeral Home-
The Lee Miller family

The Earl Booth Sr. and family
The Earl Granger Family

THANK YOU! The Cameron

NAACP chapter wishes to thank

evervone who.helped with their feat
in th Fur Festival parade which won

third place. Also a reminder, the

NAACP will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 7 p.m. Friday at the Calcasieu

Marine meeting room. (1

NOTIC!
Lodge #439 regular meet-

second

Cameron

‘ing nights are

and fourth Tuesday of each
* month at 7:30 p.m. at the

ic Temple. All brothers are
Masonic

crs are

Ernest C. er W. M..

Nunez, Jr., Sec. (7/83-7/84c)

NOTICE: viscount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of ply
siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru

aturday, 4 |-978 (1/12tfc

INVESTMENT

Fixed Rate Plan

DIC Depends on Term

36 Months...

42 Months

48 Months.
“ahs

Cameron

775-7211

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

Baan

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% ARR

MEMBER FDIC

‘Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

BEAUTIFULGARDEN

———
RED HEART CEMETER

IN CREOL
Wes

ek,

a
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ee

Sacred Heart Church

P.O. DRAWER 9- PHONE (318) 542-4705

CREOLE, LOUISIANA 70632

January 7
,

1984

Dear Parishioners:

I am pleased to announce that plans to construct a Mausoleum in our

Cemetery have been completed. After extensive and serious discussion
with our Parish Council we have entered into an agreement with Bill

Duplantis, Inc., Mausoleum Contractors of New Iberia, Louisiana to

conduct the entire Project. This Company has been highly commended fo:

Previous performances. They constructed all the Crypts in Consolota

Cemetery in Lake Charles. Msgr. DeBlanc has vouched for their depend-
ability and excellence in craftsmanship. They have been buildina
Mausoleum for over twenty-two (22) years.

A Survey of our entire community will begin immediately to determine
the size of our Mausoleum. A representative of the Company, Mr. Benny

Rodrigue, accompanied by one of our Parishioners, will conduct the

Survey. You will all be contacted and given a chance to obtain complet«
information.

The Mausoleum will be constructed of Time-Defying Materials - poured
reinforced concrete encased in Select Granite.

Such a structure will resist the most violent of weather. conditions.

Our Mausoleum will be protected by an Endowed Care Trust Fund. This

is often called Perpetual Care. Your first investment in a Mausoleum

Crypt is also your last. A Crypt selection is also an investment in

peace of mind! It is prudent to take care of this important personal
obligation now before need rather than put it off until the day when

the decision can no longer be postponed.

Please read the enclosed liturature carefully and send the card back

immediately. No postage is necessary. Conplete information will be

given. There is no. obligation.

Please note, only those who subscribe now during the Survey will be

guaranteed Crypt Spaces when construction begins.

May God bless you in your effort to secure for your loved ones

this important need.

Sincerely Yours in Christ,

Crypt Cost Comparable To

Other Types Of Burials

Financing Available In ‘the Privacy Of

Your Own Home

Magnificent Select Granite Memoria With Endowed Care

Benny

Rodrigue

Memorial Counselor

Will Conduct Survey

Mausoleum Entombment
Provides Peace Of Mind!

The endowed care trust fund Mail In This

Coupon Today
IT 1S WISE

TO ACT

NOW!

Entended Pay Plans

Available to Suit

Your Budget

will assure meticulous care and

upkeep, even after all family
members are deceased.

A good investment--Those

we love will not be faced with

this responsibility during
emotional stress.

Phone: 775-7531

Sacred Heart Garden Mausoleum
P. O. Box 231 Creole, La. 70632

Without any obligation on my part, | would appreciate further

information on the Garden Mausoleum.

Without any obligation on my part, | would appreciate further information on

the Garden Mausoleum
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__
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Funds available
for utility aid

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

Cameron Parish is scheduled to

receive more federal funds in order

that low-income families may receive

help in bills this

winter, according to an announce-

ment by Gov. Dave Treen.

Last August, 51 parish families

received $3,250 to help pay cooling
bills, the announcement said.

The money is being administered

through the Low Income Energy
Assistance Program, an announce-

ment from Treen&#39 office said.

‘Application for the one-time pay-
ment should be made through the

arish Office of Family Security
Betwe Feb. and Feb. 29.

according to Roger P. Guissinger.
secretary of the Department of

Health and Human Resources.

A similar payment to assist with

cooling bills will be made in August,
the announcement said.

‘Applicants will be required to

present proof of utility Beym
income and liquid assets, Guissinger

said. Requirements for eligibility
include responsibility for paying a

utility bill directly to a utility
company or as part of housing rental,

he said, and only one check will be

issued per household.

Food stamp recipients who meet

all eligibility requirements will auto-

matically receive the payment, which

will range from $55 to $80, he said.

Handicapped or disabled persons

may contact the Office of Family
Security by telephone or mail, he

added.

Fingerprinting to be

done at six schools

The request by the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department to con-

duct a volunteer finger printing
program for pre-school through
seventh grade children in paris!
schools was granted by the Cameron
Parish School Board recently.

The purpose of the finger printing
rogram is to help law enforcement

Officials find children who have run

away, been abducted or are lost.

The finger printing schedule will

Scholarships
Over $19,000 in scholarships and

grants were awarded to South

Cameron High School seniors last

year according to Principal Wayne
Batts.

He reminds this year& graduation
candidates to visit with counselor

Alexander concerning these

awards.

Scholarships totaled some $13,000
while students received near $6,000

in grants. Batts added_ that

Alexander had recruited several new

scholarships throu local

businesses and that the school will

again seek this type of award.

Team honored

Tony Johnson of Cameron and Bob

Savoie of Creole, members of the

1983 McNeese State University

football team, were honored along
with their team mates at a banquet
held in honor of the football team,

Tuesday, Jan. 24,
in the Parra

Ballroom of the university&#3 student

center.

Bo is a junior letterman and Tony

is a freshman letterman. A total of 60

lettermen were recognized and

special awards were presented.

be as follows:
Grand Chenier Elementary, Fri-

day, Jan. 29,9 a.m.; Hackberry High
School, Monday, Jan. 30, 9 a.m.;

Grand Lake High School, Tuesday,
Jan. 31, 9 a.m.; Cameron Element-

ary, Wednesday, Feb. 1, 8:30 a.m.;

Johnson Bayou High School, Thurs-

day. Feb.
2,

9 a.m._and South

Cameron Elementary, Friday, Feb.

3. 9 a.m.

Area students

are winners

in Shreveport
A number of area_ students

competed in the Shreveport High
School rodeo held recently.

Kelly Foster of Bell City was

named third runner up in the

Queen&# Contest. She also placed
first in pole bending and second in

barrel racing
ance Mudd of Cameron won first

place in steer wrestling and second

place in boys cutting competition.
Students. from. Bel City. who

placed in the competition were:

Colleen Natali, second in goat tying:
Julie Sylvester. third in goat tying
and Holly Foster, first in barrel

racing.
Grand Chenier students who

placed at the rodeo are: Lex McCain,

third place in steer wrestling:
Jennifer Canik, second in breakaway

roping and John Canik, third place in

calf roping.
This was the fifth of 17 qualifying

rodeos to be held across the state

this school term in preparation for

the Louisiana High School Rodeo
Finals to be held in Sulphur on June

=

lected or had no opposition in the

recent election. They are shown above at their January meeti being
another four year term by Clerk of Court Roland Primeaux, right. From left are

Trahan, Braxton Blake, Kenneth Ducote, Lester Richard, Jr.,

at

worn in for
Carroll

Brent Nunez and Ray

Mrs. Fern Lewis

Lewis new

nurse head

Mrs. Fern Lewis, RN, has been

appointed director of nurses at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital, accord-

ing to K.
H. Hopper, administrator.

Mrs. Lewis received her degree in

nursing from The Christ Hospital
School of Nursing in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Her nursing experienc
includes three years of service with

the Army Nurse Corps, where she

attained the rank of Captain.
Her past hospital affiliations were

in Cincinnati, Ohio; ouis, Mo.;
Birmingham, Ala.; and Lake Charles
before coming to South Cameron in

1982.
She is married to Dr.

Lewis, an oral surgeon in Lake

Charles. She is a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Church, the

Junior League of Charles,
Louisiana state and district dental
auxiliaries and has worked as a

volunteer for the American Cancer

Society, American Heart Associ-

ation, Boy Scouts and Camp Fire.
She has two children, Martha and

Christopher, who are students at the

University of Alabama.

John D.

Bishop will

confirm 13

A total of 13 students and two

adults are to be confirmed in the

Catholic faith in Grand Chenier on

Wednesday, Feb. 1.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles. will be th
confirming prelate. The ceremonies

are scheduled for St. Eugene
Church, beginning at S p.m,

according to the Rev. Roland G.

Vaughn, pastor of Eugene

Parish. Refreshments will be served

following the ceremony.

Father Vaughn has been prepar-

ing the confirmants for the ceremony

since last September. On Jan. 25 he

will conduct a day of recollection on
the Sacrament of Confirmation, wit!

emphasis on the role of the lay

Catholic in the community.

A OL TIME rice farm complet with barn, windmill and horse-drawn rice cutting

machine, won a first place
Wildlife Festival parad for the

in the commercial division of the Louisiana Fur and

Zapata Haynie Menhaden Co.

Serving
All of

28th Year--No. 32

LS J Libra

Baton]

Jan. 26, 1984

25°

merorn

AP lot
Cameron, La. 70631

“ §. Board opposes
three proposals

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

has gone on record as opposing three

of four proposals of the State Board
of Elementary and Secondar Ed-

ucation aimed at tightening require-
ments for a high school diploma.

eron: ficials endorsed the
state board’s recommendation for

requiring three units of science,

including biology and chemistry, but
not before making the observation

that requiring all students to take

chemistry ‘‘would create sub-

standard courses for the college-
bound as the norm of the class would

be lowered. Over SO percent of the

students who are not college-bound
should be offered alternative courses

suc as general sciencé, earth

science, life science, etc.””
officials said if a dual-

diploma system is a
:

“requiring chemistry for the college-
bound student wouid be in order,&qu
but at the same time, asked, ‘‘Where

are the certified chemistry teachers

cing to come from if all students are

required to take the course?”

eron officials opposed without

comment a proposa to require four
units of English, but in opposing two

units of foreign janguage, said, “The

capability of all students to ...study
foreign language is not feasible. If

required it would cut into electives

such as vocational education.”’
Local officials used the same

rationale in opposing a requirement
of three units of math, including
algebra I and Il and geometry,
saying if additional English, math

and Science courses and forcign

language are required of all students

“our dropout rate would increase.

W need a dual (diploma) system to

serve the needs of the college-bound
as well as the non-college-bound

student.’”
‘An education group, meeting last

week in Baton Rouge, also voted

down the proposals, saying that if

the tougher requirements are in-

stituted, a dual diploma system
should also be adopted b the state

board.
The Graduation Requirements Re-

view Committee, comprised mostly
of teachers and school administr-

ators, voted against proposals calling
for additional math, science, foreign
languages and English despite
changes are on the way for public

education - with or without their

support.
“If you think you can sit here

today and oppose these standards,

you&# going to be embarrassed,&quot;

Ray Reech, director of instruction for

the Department of Education, told

the committee. ‘‘You don&#3 have a

choice in the matter. The Board (of

Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion) wants a change.
Bill Baker of the Louisiana Associ-

Jetties to

be repaired
The Anthony J Bertucci Construc-

tion Co., Inc. of Jefferson has won a

$442,000 U.
S. Army Corps of

Engineers contract to make repairs
to the west jetty on the Calcasicu

River at Cameron.

According to District Engineer
Colonel Robert C. Lee of the Corps

New Orleans District, the firm will

place about 13,300 tons of stone at

specified locations along the west

jetty. The work is expected to take
about three months

ation of Educators, the  state’s

largest teacher group, said those

pushing for revisions of high school

curriculum are playing

_

politics,
adding that only professional ed-

ucators can judge what changes are

educationally sound.

teimel, president of the

Louisiana Association of Business

and Industry, however, said both

organized labor and management
are concerned about the ability of

high school graduates to produce in

the job market.
“We&#39;ve got to stop listening only

to the producers of education,&quot;’ he

said. “‘The consumers also must

have a voice, or else the faucet of

support (taxes) for public schools is

going to be turned off.& -

LABI is a prime sponsor of more

stringent requirements for high
school diplomas. The proposals
coincide in large part with recom-

mendations made last spring by the

National Commission on Excellence

in Education.
The board is scheduled to take the

proposals up again at its Jan. 31

meeting in Baton Rouge.

Jobless rate higher
than year

The Cameron Parish unemploy-
ment rate for December was 10.2

percent, a slight increase over the

10.1 rate for November. It was a big
increase over the 8.7 percent rate for

December a year ago.
‘A year ago Cameron&# jobless rate

was the fourth lowest in the state-

For this December 11 parishes had

lower rates than did Cameron.

However, the parish& unemploy-
ment rate was only a tenth of a

percent higher than the rate for

Louisiana which had a 10.1 percent
unemployment in December, down

from 10.9 in November.

ago here

The figures released by
Louisiana’ Department of Labor

showed that of the parish&# 4,725
labor force, 4,250 persons were

employed and 475 were without jobs.
The 475 was the same figure as for

November.

Lincoln Parish (Ruston) continued

to have the lowest jobless rate in the

state ~ 5.5 perce while Allen
Parish (Oakdale) continued to have

the highest -- 22.7 percent
Statewide the employment rate

continued to improve as the state

pulled out of the recession.

La. 27 four-laning
asked by

Cameron Parish Police Juror Ray
Conner has asked the state highway
department to four-lane La. 27 from

Creole to Hackett’s Corner.

Conner submitted the request to

the Joint Legislati C on

Highway Priorities that met recently
at the Lake Charles Civic Center.

H said the four-laning is needed

in the event of an accident that could

close the two-lane highway. The

four-lane would also be of benefit for

evacuation purposes, Conner told

the committee.

“*l feel we&#39 a little past due on

getting some action on this project,&
he said. “We&#39;re trying to get the

state to move on it.”

The joint legislative committee

receives and makes recommend-

ations for the funding of various

highway projects. Most all projects
must be first submitted to the

committee before eventually being
funded.

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

also made

a

plea for the four-laning
Conner said that if four-laning was

not feasible. three-laning would be

an alternative. The first big step
would be a study to determine the

cost of the project, he said

The committee was told that

two-lane construction of La 82

between Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou is currently under way at a

cost of $3.2 million. La. 82 from the

Sabine Bridge to Johnson Bayou is

being resurfaced at a cost of $1.2

million.
Construction projects planned for

Cameron during 1984 include the

officials

overlay of La. 27 between Holly
Beach and the Calcasieu Ship

Channel, $1.1 million; and the

overlay of La. 82 from Oak Grove to

Grand Chenier Bridge, $740,000.

$500 reward

offered in

board theft
This month Cameron Crime Stop:

pers is offering a S500 reward for

information leading to the arrest and

rosecution of those responsible for

the theft of 200,000 board feet of

board run lumber.

During th first week of December

1983 until Jan. 10, person or persons
unknown stole 143 bundles of board

run lumber from the south side of La.

82, six miles east of the Texas state

line
The person or persons who stole

the lumber had to make several

loads. A truck will carry an average
of 10-12 bundles at a time.

Anyone having information re-

garding this theft or remember

seeing large amounts of lumber

being moved, or information on

where the property can be located,

call Crime Stoppers at 775-7867

Remember. you do not have to give

your name. A code number will be

assigned.

THE JETTIES, a modern new restaurant and loung opened recently at the end of
the Jetties Road at Cameron. It is owned by Eddie J. Conner and Ray Stephens.
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Creole Homemakers |
name new officers

Winnie Mouton, parliamentarian
mist. Nancy

or Sodium”

‘ally poin out how salt

s the January

ole Extension Ho:

who will serve in 19ice

cts us. She

her pres on by pass.

a number of recipes low in

€ronan announced that the

neil meeting will be held
p. er Office in

Mrs.
to have a

vice-president
Pene February

te

ne
Fel

ave a Valentine theme. PICTURED are the new Creole Extension Homemakers

Cr officers. Seated from left are Mrs. Earline Baccigal
jait: Mrs. Estelle Theriot, 1st vice president; Mrs. Will

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

ase

M &am
Restaurant of

Grand Chenier
IS NOW SERVING BREAKFAST

Mon. - Fri. -- 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

wok we ke ek ke ke ke ke kk ke ok ok ok ok

BOILED CRAWFISH &

COLD BEER ON

SATURDAYS!

Starting at 5:00 P. M.

YALL COME!

Bea Morris, 2nd vice president; Mrs. Mayola Wicke, 3rd

vice president. Standing are: Mrs. Margaret Boudoin
secretary; Mrs. Wayne Montie, treasurer; and Mrs. Winnie
Montie, parliamentarian. Absent from the picture is Mrs.

Butsy Carter, reporter.

Art show winners
Winners in the Art Contest of th

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fe:

were as follows:
Professional Division: Ist. Jay

Authement.

v

Phone: 538-2651

WANTED

*‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomotogist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping
i

of Conservation, ECO

application to:

oil and gas wells. The

Subdivision

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

drying process.

NOTICE OF INTENT

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Rules and Regulations of

the Department of Natural Resources, Office

Industries,

herewith publishing, thirty days prior to filing

an application, a Notice of Intent to file for

MR. PATRICK MARTIN, COMMISSIONER

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

P. O. BOX 44396

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC., WHOSE ADDRESS IS:

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
ONE WESTCHASE CENTER

10777 WESTHEIMER, SUITE 900

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77042

Hereby gives Notice of the Intention t file

an application for the Commercial off-site

treatment of non-hazardous oilfield waste

generated from the drilling and production of

location of the

proposed Treatment Facility is an existing

Facility located at Leesburg Street, Cameron,

Louisiana in Lot 18, of the George C. Marshall

in Section 31,

The method of treatment shall be by a

Inc. is

T14S, ROW,

Advanced Amateur Division: Best
: Willard Reid, Jr.; Ist,

e Chess 2nd, Shirley Ches-

abl Mention, Shirley Chesson.

Amateur Division: Best of Show:

Mildred Mudd; Ist, Ann Meaux;
2nd, Roxie Lonthier; 3rd. Mildred

Mudd; Honorable Mention, Mildred

Mudd.
Adult Drawing: Ist. Roxie

Lonthier; 2nd, Roxie Lonthier; 3rd,
Mona Rae Theriot; Honorable
Mention, Mona Rae Theriot.

Teen Drawing: Ist, Jimmy Saltz-
man; 2nd, Buffy Guthrie: 3rd, Buffy
Guthrie.

-

Junior Drawing: Ist. Jared Grif-
fith; 2nd, Kate McLcan; 3rd, Hope
Nash; Honorable Mention, Billie Jo
Trahan, Jimmy Bott, Kevin Bartie,

Tammy Portic.

Primary Drawing: Ist, Jennifer
Johnson; 2nd, Andrea Miller.

Youth to lead

in liturgy at

St. Mary Sun.
The youth of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church will lead the parish
in the liturgy o th Mass at 10 a.m,

The- Spi Seminar will be

held at m.. Monday, in the
chureh, to” be followed by the

Charismatic Prayer Group at 8 p.m.
also in the church.

R 1A will meet Tuesday, Jan. 31,
at

7

p.m. in the chureh hall
The St. of the Lake

Ey ization Committee will meet

y F

in the parish rectory.

31 families to

get benefits
A total of 31 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits
during December, 1983, by the
Department of Health and Human
Resources Office of Family Security,

accor to Department Secretary

tion for Aid to Families
ependent Children totaled 3

23 households were foundi for food stamp benefits.
grants totaling $4,908 were

t 34 familie for 5 children in

Su Ge pons amounting to

were authorized for 168Rousch
47 patients

There were 47 patients admitted to

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
in December. representing 200

patient days. along with 134 seen in
the emergency room.

This traffic represents 567
lab ry examinations done along
with 134 x-ray examinations.

There were S4 ambulance calls
during this period

* Life

325 School Street

A total of 28 food baskets,
requiring two pickup trucks to

deliver, were distributed during the
Christmas holidays to needy people

in Cameron by members of the Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of
Columbus Council No. 5 accord-

ing to Howard Lancon, chairman of
the event.

Pictured above are KC members
Howard Lancon, Calvin Boudreaux,

L. J. Hebert and Pookie Hebert,

getting ready to make deliveries.

On honor roll
Tina M. Baccigalopi of Grand

Chenier was recently named to the
honor roll for the fall semester at

Northwestern State University.

Tina attends the college of basic

studies and associate programs.

Cajun
Now Open On

Saturday

In Addition to Weekdays

COME TRY OUR FOOD!

Cameron, La.

775-7839

W kno our

-

busine
inside and out.

CiCAMERO
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Coop

& Sunday

AUTHORIZED

DISTRIBUTORNE

RONCAME
SYSTEMS

For information call 775-5100

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY

* Health

* Auto +* Business .* Marine

Phone 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF TH MI SOUT AGENCIES

Cameron, La. 7063
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ENGAGED.-Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Chesson of
Sweetlake announce the engagement of their

daughter, Christine Ann, to Brent Joseph Gaspard,
son of Mr. and MRs. Nadel Gaspard of Lake Charles.

The couple will exchange nuptial vows, March 3 at
12:30 pm at Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic
Chure!

Memorial books

given to library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Essential Guide To Nonprescrip-
tion, Herman Precht by Mr. and
Mrs. J. C Reina.

Com and Jewels, Helen Vincent

=e

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing*
pull-on boots are made fo r

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor-

ter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available In Sizes AA-EEEJS-16- Steel Toe or Pinin

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store. si

by Polly, Kenny Dupont and Family.
How To Play Winning Bascbail,

Kevin Lyle VanHorn by Jo Ellen
Boudreaux.

Quick Gourmet Dinner. Delores
Boudreaux by Myron, Delores and

Chan Boudreaux.
No More Hot Flashes and Other

Pecos

fh ze o at adn

Contact:

3305.

329 A West Prien Lake Re. Lake Charles \so

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

cepting applications for the position of

Janitor at Hackberry High School.

Pamela LaFleur,

Hackberry High School, Phone: 318-762-

The deadline for making application is

Wednesday, February 8, 1984, 12:00 noon.

Principal,

shan

RICKEY WOLFE and Gail Griffin LeCompte woura
like to announce their upcom marriage, Saturday,
Feb. 4 at 2

Cameron.
»-em. at t ie First Baptist Church in

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Weather has been the talk of most

people. Freezing temperatures and
rain have b bad for all, especially
to folks with colds and flu.

¢ cattlemen have been busy
feeding cattle. Hay is being put out

on higher grounds.

CALIFORNIA VISITORS
A group of about 60 cattlemen of

the ‘California. area toured the
Southwest Louisiana cattle country.

They flew into New Orleans and

Saturday, Jan. 21, two busses drove
them into Grand Chenier where they

viewed the marshes where cattle

were grazing and the management of

attle. This group was on their way

to the National Cattlemen Associ-
ation Convention in New Orleans.

Ted Joanen of Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries here gave the group a

talk on the area

HOSPITAL NEWS
Ponald Dupuis entered St

Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake Charles

.
where he underwent a

tonsillectomy Tuesday

Good News, Mrs. Helen Vincent vy
Wayne Kershaw.

Diabetes, Lovina Kovach by

- Edith and Wayne Kershaw.
120° Patterns for Traditional

Patchwork Quilts, Helen Vincent by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Step-by-Step Guide To Making
Artificial Flowers, Eula Ray Dunham

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.
rt of Casserole Cookery, Annic

Duhon by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan
Miller.

From Raindrops To Volcanoes.
Elias Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Seva
Miller.

Cry For Help; Herman Precht by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller

Dream House Encyclopedia. Otis

“Philip” Duhon b Mr. and’ Mrs.
Sevan Miller.

Natural Foods Cookbook.
Vincent by Mr. and Mrs...

Helen

WeRUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1984

To be the BEST SALESMAN

You have to give the BEST DEALS

SEE

JERRY ROSS
And GetA

aimee
O all 1984 Parisiennes &

1984 Bonnevilles in Stock!

1600 Slebarth Dr.

Legion St. Exit) Off 1-210(egg 0301 ow 436-5409

Lake Charles

PONTas

Ren edes Bees

ALL DISCO OF 1200.00

THE MANUFACTURER&#39; RETAI SUG:

GESTED PRI

Keep that great GM feeling
Shi geavine OM Par!s

ane,

OPEN FROMSAM TOTP.
WEEKOAYS £9A.M._TOSP A

SATURDAYS

1, Cowgirl 2. Mary Kay Guide To
Beauty, Sharon Toups by Mary Jane

Originals. Mrs. Helen
Vincent by Leona Broussard and

Family

Mrs. Arise Theriot, 95, who had
been in South Cameron’ Memorial

Hospital is doing better and is back
home with Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Theriot. She came home Jan. 16.

NEW VEHICLES
New vehicles on the Chenier

recently are two pickup trucks, one

for Curley Vincent, a light brown
GMC and a 1984 GMC for Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Theriot.

SINGING
fhe Grand Chenier Methodist

Church will have their fifth Sunday
night singing Jan. 29. Everyone is

invited

VISITORS.
and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts and
Theriot of Grand Chenier and

Mr. and Mrs. Obrine of lowa are on a.

Donors thanked

by 4-H clubs
The junior and senior 4-H clubs at

South Cameron High School would
like to express their appreciation to

the following donors for providing
for the entertainment at the Cam-

eron Parish Exhibitor&#39;s Dance:
Elma Hebert, P. D. Richard,

Fredman’s Liquor Store, Tarpon
Frezzo, Pat&#3 of Cameron,

Bailey

|

Construction, i

Gary&#39; Hairstyle, Gulf Coast Supply.
Cameron Hose, Savoie Lumber ¥

Mi

Meeting set

he Cameron Home Extension
Club will hold their first meeting of
the year Tuesday, Jan. 31 at the

Caleasieu Marine ‘Bank conference
room at

7

p.m
Everyone is asked to bring a

covered dish for the supper which
will be hosted by Patsy LaBove and
Alice Mason.

At the meeting. events of the

upcoming year will be discussed.

iveryone will pull for a new

sunshine sister.

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

36 Months .....

42 Months.

A8 Month

Cameron

775-7211

We Want Your

IRA Account
(Individual Retirem:

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Insured by FDIC

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

Cameron
State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

ent Account)

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

11.75% APR

....

12.25% APR)

12.75% APR

MEMBER FDIC

.

TO WED--Mr. and MRs. Larry Bellard s ‘nounce the

soaapem and. forthcoming marriage of their
dau iter, Cheryl Anne, to Jody Damian LaBove, son
of Mr and Mrs. Sandres LaBove, all of Sweetiake.
The wedding Mass will be held Saturday, Feb. 18, at

2 p.m. at St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in BigLake. A reception at the Grand Lake Multi-purpose
building.

Birth
MISTY MICHELLE BADON

Raymond and Sheryl Badon an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Misty Michelle, Jan. 4. She weighed

7 Ibs., 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Myrtle Watkins
of Johnson Bayou and Leroy Myers
of Hackberry; Betty May of Shreve-
port and Shirley Badon’ of Johnson
Bayou.
_Greatgrandparents are Maydell

gin of Johnson Bayou, Grace
vers of Hackberry and i

Miller of Sulphur” ae
The couple have two other chil

dren, Barry, 12, and Richard. 9.

trip to Arkansas.
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand, Mrs. Trine
Theriot and Mrs. Versie Vincent
visited Alvin Primeaux and Mrs.
Gracie Theriot in a Lake Charles
hospital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr.

Richard Sturlese
and Mrs. Carl Hebert

Cattlemen
in New

attended the National
Association convention

Orleans. :

ON,

La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

* Consistency

Bobby’s Lane

The Cameron Parish Pilot
P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
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Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

W Are Ready To

Serve Cameron Parish

With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS.

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Publication No. 086980

Jerry Wiss

tes - $2.62 inch. Classified

* Electronically Controlled Quality

& Uniformity

Residential & Commercial

Cameron

Phone: 775-7771



HOSTESSES AT the Friday afternoon tea of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Dale LeB-uef were, from left. Mrs. Harold Carter, Jo

Boudreaux, Myrna Canner

Primeaux, Alice Fay LaBove,
Wicke and 7 ebbie LeBouef.

Shirley Bonsall. Bobbie

Brenua Boudreaux, Mayola
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MR. AND MRS. Brent Nune right, were hosts of the

Thursday night supper and party
ti

nFestiv visitor to tt Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in

Cameron. They are shown with Mrs. Lena Guidry and Mrs.

Della Nunez, who helpe with the eae

jonoring the Maryland

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Amanda Rose is crowned

Amanda Rose Stoddard was

crowned Miss Photogenic Queen and

was second runnerup in the Little

Miss Winter contest held Jan. 8 in

Cameron.
Amanda is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Greg Stoddard of Creole.

Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

HOSTESSES AT the Friday night buffet of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival heid in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Mudd were, from left: Frances Mudd, Charlene
Boudreaux, Shirley Bonsall. Jana Mhjire and Janet Kay

Nunez. memhers of the Grand Chenier Homemakers Club.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

WORKERS AT the Saturday brunch held during the Fur
Festival in the home of Mrs. Gilbert Mudd were: Glenda
Traver, Rosalie Perry, Patty Hernandez, Khris Vidrine, Becky
Vidrine and Francis Mudd.

THIS WAS THE delegation from the National Outdoor

show of Cambridge, Maryland who attended the Fur

Festival in Cameron last weekend. Left to right: Warner

Daigle and April Leger, local escorts for the visitors; Bill

Doerge, Laura Shockley, National Outdoor Queen; and Mr.

ena Mrc Harry Short and dauchter Rana.

DWAYNE AND John

Wesley Haynie, sons of Mac
and Sue Haynie of Creole,
are shown with trophies won

in the Little Miss

&amp;

Mr. Wi

ter Pageant in Cameron.

THE LOUISIANA Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron
was filmed by a Channel 2 Television crew from Baton
Rouge. Above they are shown filming one of the archeryNational Fishing Week set

local fishing
solution drafted

U S House of
atives that would establish

a Fishing Week&quo in the

ted States. which has been

Way Down South ove
Ha Wilso

Louisiana has the dubious

distinction of being fourth in the

nation in the number of cocaine

arrests

Our neighbors, Florida

Texas and Georgia, are ahead of

us.

Cocaine comes from the coca

plant which is grown in Peru

and Bolivia, processed in

Columbia and then usually
smuggled into the alon the

Gulf Coast. It’s a very big and

fast growing industry.
In 1960, the Federal Bureau

a
ane

ar
GULF COAST COCAINE SMUGGLERS 01

POLAR BEAR SUITS ALAMOST ALWAYS GET CAUGHT

contestants.

tentatively set for June 4-10, 1984.
Its purpose is to focus national

attention on the social and economic

importance of the commercial and

recreational fisheries in the United

States

Report change

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish
farmers are urged to report any

changes in their farming operations
to the ASCS office. Kirk D. Moore,

County Executive Director, said that

changes could affect farm program
benefits for 1984 and ASCS needs to

be advised of the changes.
Farmers should contact the ASCS

E

office if a farm they operate will have

a new owner effective for 1984 or if

other changes are made in the

operation of an existing unit.

Plans to combine farms or divide a
8

farm should be requested as soon as

possible as farm reconstitutions

require special processing as well as

county committee approval, Moore

SGUISED IN

of Narcotics seized

a

total of only
six pounds of cocaine. By 1982,

the seizures were up to four tons

and this was admittedly only a

drop out of the flood of cocaine

entering the United States.

The biggest single seizure was

in New Iberia, La., where 1,200

pound were seized after being S

flown in from Panama. It was

valued at $35 million.

It is estimated that there are

over four million regular
cocaine users in the nation and

an additional eight million occa-

sional users.

crew boat

fice in Larose.

Record books

Paul Coreil, Associate Area Agent
Fisheries and Wildlife for Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes, announced
that again this year he has available
the Commercial Fisherman&#39;s Record
Book which has been very popular
with many commercial shrimpers for

keepi business records.
This book is specifically designed

for fishermen and trappers, but has

also been very popular with crawfish

farming operations.
Keeping records in one place can

be a big advantage when income tax

time comes around.
Free copies may be obtained in

Coreil’s office in the County Agent&#39
office in the Cameron courthouse

basement.

LOUIS BRUCE, center, one of the first employees hired by
Danos & Curole recently retired with 36 oar service. Hi

was presented a truck as a retirement gift b

Jr., left and Hank Danos, right Mr. Bru si fart off asa

je

Allen Danos,

ater he P
he worked in the personnel department out of the main of-

Jimmy Newton of Sweetlake and
Fred Stoddard of Topsy and Lois
Counts of Austin, Tex. Amanda&#39;
great-grandmother is Mrs. Odelia

Trahan of Sweetlake.
Amanda is shown with her crown

and trophies she received.

Dwayne won “Mr. Winter’
and “Mr. Fashion” in the 3-5

age group. John Wesley was

second runner-up in the 12
month - 2 year category.

RHONDA PERRY, Michelle George, Becky
Theriot, Shy Badon and D’Juana Nunez hold
cookies the Grand Chenier Junior 4-H Club

ig.

SOUTH CAMERON High 4-H mempers are snown

decorating the school Christmas tree. They are
Scott Nunez, Lisa Wilson and Kevin Savole. The 4-H

members made all the ornaments for the tree. o

Honor r

Hackberry:
The honor roll for the third

weeks period at Hackberry
School has been announced by
LaFleur, principal, as follows:

Second grade, banner roll:
ucoin, Din Leonards. Honor

Elise Billedeaux, David
Bobbie Hicks, Travis Lal

Angela Seay, Nicky Seay, |
Thomas, Tracie Vincent, Jo!

Constance, Angelia LeGros,
”

Murray, Karissa Soirez, Matt S
and Jody Suchanek.

Third grade, banner roll:
Constance, C. R. Fountain, Adri
Hantz. Honor roll: Courtney De

Joey Devall, Ashley Hewitt, |

Primeaux, Timmy Raffield,

|

J

Dowling, Jeri LeFleur, Becky Di
and Lisa McVey.

Fourth grade, banner roll: Ric
Abshire. Honor roll: Michelle H

Chance LaBove, Michael Let
Michelle McInnis, Chasitie Mit

and Marvin Simon.
Fifth grade, honor roll:

Arnold, Jared Jinks and J:
Reeves.

Sixth grade, banner roll: Th

sena Goodrich. Honor roll: A
Devall, Shane LeBlanc, Chri

in, Tara Roe, She

Kibodeaux, Johnny LaF
Theresa Simon and Elmer Sulli

Seventh grade, honor roll

Wiggins, Shannon Carroll and

Eighth grad honor roll: D
Turner, Wesley Vaughan
Cherelle Duhon.

24 HOUR W
For C:

3 Wrec

T &am Welding
Home Owned & |

Phone: 77

LAKE CHA

THANK

A 1984 Nissan |

(The Best Se
Southw

FORONLY

10 IN STOCK

STANDARD EQ. INCLUDE:

*BIG 103 H.P. ENGINE

*BENCH SEAT
°5 SPEED TRANSMISSIO!

*DOUBLE LINED BED

*FULL 2 TON RATING

*POWER DISC BRAKES

eSTEEL BELTED RADIA

°TRANSISTORIZED IGN:

MAINTENANCE FREE |!

LAKE
D.

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.



Honor rolls given
Hackberry:

The honor roll for the third six

weeks period

at

Hackberry High
School has been announced by Pam
LaFleur, principal, as follows:

Secon grade, ‘bann roll: Will
Aucoin, Dit Leonards, Honor roll:
Elise Billedea David vaBobbie Hicks, Travis La

Angela Seay, Nicky Seay, Ell
Thomas, Tracie Vincent, Johnny
Constance, Angelia LeGros, Tuan

Murray, Karissa Soirez, Matt Solina
and Jody Suchanek.

ird grade, banner roll:
Constance, C. poabt Adrienne
Hantz. Honor ney Devall,

Joey Deva aah Hewi Chad
Primeaux, Timmy Raffield, Jackie

Dowling, Jeri LeFleur Becky Ducote
and Lisa McVey.

Fourth gra bann roll: Richard
Abshire. Honor roll: Michelle Hantz,

Chance LaBove, Michael LeGros.
Michelle McInnis, Chasitie Mitchell

and Marvin Simon
Fifth grade, honor roll:

Arnold, Jared Jinks
Reeves.

Sixth grade, banner roll: Thoma-

Tony

Amy
and Janice

sena Goodrich. Honor roll: Alfred
Devall, Shane LeBlanc, Christina

Perrodin, Tara Roe, Sherry
Kibodeaux, Johnny LaFleur,

Theresa Simon and Elmer Sullivan.
Seventh grade, honor roll: Sam

Wiggins, Shannon Carroll and Tif-

fany Kyle.
Eighth grade, honor roll: Denise

Turner, Wesley Vaughan and
Cherelle Duhon.

Nin grade, honor roll: Ernie

Pay!‘Ten grade, honor roll: Tracy
a

Elevent grade, honor roll: Roy

Tra and Anita ‘Walther,

welf grade, bann roll: Dana

and Jod Frey. Honor
PAliss Bufo ‘Beth Baley, Pa
Soirez, Michelle Ducote, Sher

Morgen, Shay ‘Simon and Melis
Turner.

Ss Cam. Elem.

Banner and honor roll students of

South Cameron Elementary School

mid-semester were announced by
Barry W. Richard. principal, as

follows:
Second grade, banner roll: Jerry

Breaux, Mika Savoie, Brandi

Sturlese, Michelle Fontenot,
Leonard Harper, Jude Primeaux.

Honor roll: Larica Boudreaux, Shel-

ton Broussard, Jean Pierce, Shawn

Trahan, Scott Bertrand, Laurie
Bonsall, Edna Boudreaux, Ronald

George, Burnell Nunez, Jami Pinch,
Dan Pradia, Jerry Trahan

Third grade, honor roll: Leland

Bertrand, Dallas Brasseaux, Troy
Conner, Denise Dominque, Jody
Trahan, Tricia Trahan, Tremayne
Picou, Charles Benoit, Amanda

Bertrand, Paul Boudreaux. Shelly
roussard, Aimee Harbert,

Bridgette Marcantel. Gregory Reid,
Dori Taylor, Tammy Thibodeaux.

‘ourth grade, banner roll: Kate

McLean. Honor roll: Wendy Beard.

Stephanie Clement, Gabie Daniels.

Nanette Dominque, Jody Lavergne,
Misty Oliver, pen Portie, Nneka

-Rolax, Paul Wei

Fifth

|

ose Cana roll: Soroll: oe Bre
— Ruth Tamm;

ade, banne eal AgeAllen
|,

Chris Fra anny

Harper, Derinda Morris, Aquilla
Portie, Billie Jo Trahan. once roll:
Chris Daniels, Douglas McLean,
Sean Rogers.

Seventh grade, banner roll:
Latonia Andrews, Marina

Boudreaux, Bonnie Mclean,
Stephanie Nunez, Telesha Sturlese.
Honor roll: Belinda Hardie, Walter

Jones, Chad Mudd, Joey Nobles,
Kristina Shawa, Debra Shirley,

James Case. a

Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier Elementary

School banner and honor roll was

announced b Mr. Benny Welch.

Princi as follows for the thi six

weelSeco grade: Kim Dupuie, Rex

Jones, Jason Shawa, Kimberly Stur-

les Brandy Wainwright*, Sandy
BootThi grade: James Bonsall,

Sonner Dupuie, Jamie Mizer,

Scooter Troscl Robby -Peshoff.
Fourth grade: Stash Barber,

Christopher McCall, Adrienne

Picou*, Jenny Theriot*, Rusty
Welch, Jason Keen.

Fifth grade: Patrick Booth*,
Michelle George, D’Juana Nunez*,

Tara Pierson*, Heather Roberts.

Sixth grade: Stacy Perry, Richard

Theriot.
Seventh grade: Chris Nash*,

Rhonda Perry, Kelley Richard,

in a Lafayette hospital f
short illness.

ee of the Industrial

“Jink Chad Merritt, Brandy Trahan.
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FUNERALS

tery.
Mr. Charles died Sunday, Jan. 2following

He was

a

retired farmer and it

‘orld

je was also a past

Honor roll: Jammi Erbelding,
Deanne Gilbert, Dennis McClain,

April Picard, riage Kelly, Heat
Trahan, Jennifer Trah:

ell
ear #/Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron}

Third ade, banner roll: Reesa
Badon, June Billiot,

reaux, Scott Trahan.
Honor roll: Benji Constance,

Julie Boud-

eCh ton, Tex.; 7 grand and
of the Mallalieu ee tis Churcl Espace A oa
for a great number of

were held Tuesday, Jan. 24, in First

Baptist Church.

Ce c&#3

“Tune-Ups & General Repairs
*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

utomotive

The Rev. Charles Bi pastor,
officiated. Burial was

on churc

com ‘Trah died Satur in aLa Charl PYoatA native of You ,
he had

40 year He
JOHN CHARLES pe lived in Cameron P

Funeral services for John sgricltu produc he. gre Mr. was a thrimp
98, of St. Martinville, will be held the Methodist and was a

Survivors ri na te ter, Mrs.

Thursday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m. at foutiding father of the church. Horace Seymour of Biloxi, Miss

Mallal Unit Metho Ch 5 ined three
s

t. Martinville. Burial in ‘and W

oe Hora Emmet

and

Warten Wouth rally
The

Charles Y
scheduled for Sunday, Mar 11, it

has been announced by Mrs. San
Gay jaocie of the Diocesa Yout!

oterr ray Mad is scheduled for

member of the Court o Calanth een of Heaven Parish’s

Odd Fellows organization. He also Parit

L

ife Center, drew an attend-

received many awards for the for Francis ance of 1,600 last year.

Outstanding works on the (Fra “Trah 60 of ‘Cameron, Spe from around the diocesemakers
will sp on the the “God In My
Life,& Mrs. Gay

upply

Becky Theriot*.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
(edenotesiall A&#3

eek eon, Cameron Elem.
3 Wreckers To Serve You

T&amp; Welding & Wrecker Service BereniSeno tor th thu si
Home Owned &am Operated by Thomas Brown im has been announced as

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224
&

Didelot, Mike Doucet. Herbert

Doxey,’ Rhonda Drummond,
Michelle Fountain, Tasha Glaude,

Bill Guthrie, Chris Hebert, Jimmie

Hebert, Lena Hebert, Ricky Holt,
Chad Istre, Jennifer Johnson, Ryan
Nash, LaWanda Powell, Chantel

Pruitt, Donnie Racca, Mary Shook,
Beth Skidmore, Brandy  Sonnier,
Chris Theriot, Chasity Vinson,

Vanessa West, Christi Wolfe, and

Mary Lou Youn;
Third grade: Tanya Authement,

Graham “Ballard, Trixie Berkey.
Kristine Bosworth, Patrick Clement

Melissa Este, Ricky Hay. Patrick
Hebert, Teressa Jackson, Marcus

Robert “LaBove,

|

Bri

LAKE CHARLES DATSUN’S

THANK YOU SALE!

Patience Cogar ae Davis, Nocola

A 1984 Nissan Short Be Std. Pickup:

(The Best Selling Small Pickups In

Southwest Louisiana.*)

Katheryn Plasencio, Brady Rich
Bryon Richard, Michael Styron, and

Kenneth Walker.
Fourth grade: Amy  Corbello,

Susan Griffith, Kelly Hardy, Robbie

LaFosse, Cheri Lancon, Jennifer
McClelland Hope Nash, Jeremy

orche, Misty Sedlock,&# Misty
Stevens and Denise Varner.

Fifth grade: Tracy Gibson, Jason

Gray. Samantha Johnson, Melissa

FORONLY Kiffe, Renee LaLande, Me-

90 Gra Dixie Willis and Heather

Shih grade Julie Aubey, Sue

10 IN STOCK
32 Koie

Carroll, “William Daigle, Marsha

INcLUBEST-T.aLIC. Hardy,’ Taress Jones, Jodie Mc-
Daniel, Jengi Miller, Keith Stoute,
Sharonda Williams and Nicky Wolfe.

Seventh grade: Freda Blackwell,
Bridget Broussard, Kristy CarFelish Druilhet, Vicky Dinge

Charolette Griffith, Dennis Heb
Penny LaBove, Tanya Miller,
Chariet Spikes. Ginge Taber and

Dayna Willis.

STANDARD EQ. INCLUDES:

*BIG 103H.P. ENGI*BENCH

SELLING PRICE $6099.00

SEA
T.

°5 SPEED TRANSMI
T.ULIC, $354.95

DOWN $1500.00

AMOUNT FINANCED $4953.95

TOTAL OF PAYMENTS $6379.20

13% APR

*R.L. POLK CO.

LAKE CHARLES
DATSUN

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Johnson Bayou

The banner and honor rolls at

Johnson Bayou High School for the

third six we have been announced

as follow:Seco grade, banner roll: Mendy
Lake Charles 477-8038

oe

FaLL 1/2 Price
* CLEARANCE

* Group of Lingerie

* Children’s CLothes

* Misses & Jr. Dresses
WK KKa Kaa Ka Kak K keke K KKK KKK Kak

@ Pre-Teen So

JEANS his’
wok kkk kok kk kK kk ok ek

Open: 9 a.m. -5 p.m. - Mon. - Fri.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. -- Saturday

Cameron Clothing Store
Main Street Cameron

FALL

HAND-

BAGS
7715-5679

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Nicole Duhon, Karen Erbelding, fj; Inspecti
Jenni Heb Kristi Peters Se jon Station

chael Touchet. our W:
Fourth grade, banner roll: Steph-

fecker Service

an Vistas 3 Wells, Kell
) eagines Ne& Repalt

onor toll: Jana Wells, Kelly m. - 5 p.m, Mesl Saturday
Koppie, Dale Morris, Heath Jinks.

wv

bsth grade, banner roll: April
Ona Inspecti 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Ho roll: Dennis Kelly.
ae

Sixth grade, banner roll: Sonja

Lay Boudreaux,= NEW TAPES —

* Nightmares * Heaven’s Gate * Brainstorm

+ Eddie Murphy Delirious *
Seventh grade, honor roll: Barry

Badon. Joanie Constance,  Deli
Leger, Dawn McRight, Donald

Morris, Tisha Trahan.
Eight grade, ba roll: Nathan

Delino, Ricky Harrington.
Honor roll, Tra Bowen,

— END OF THE MONTH SPECIAL —

Dale Friday, January 27 & Saturday, January 28

Jinks, Angie Trahan, o obbie
ii

t th cond
Avahin, Jethey Trainoh

Rent any tap at regular price and ge je se

Nint gra ba ‘r Shane one at half price!

Honor roll: Ju Touchet
&gt;

AIT A

fr
Tenth grade, banner roll: Angie

52.50 A DAY RENTAL
‘ouchet.
Honor roll: Chad Constance. Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

Eleventh grade. banner roll:

[i

the right.
Deb Badon, Pat Vickie

elino.
i

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7
Honor roll: Desie Romero, Darin

Miller. Datla Fontenot. ig
Saturday — 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

welf grade, ba roll: War-
&ren LeJeune, Jennifer Tramonte,

Pam Brbelding PAUL’S VIDEO
Honor roll: Steve Cook, Denise

1

wgidred
Perry

St. Cameron 7715-5428

Cameron State Bank

Cameron, La. 70631

Consolidated Report of Condition

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION

(including Domestic Subsidiaries)

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK

TATE BANKCAMERON

city

Lass: allowance for possible loan iosses

© Loans, Net

Lease financing receivables

Bank premises. furniture and fixtures. and other assets representing bank premises

10. Real estate owned other than bank premises

[COUNTY [STATE ]ziP CODE

|

—SAMERON _|_CAMERON ___| LouistANA 26st.

STATE BANK NO. FEGSHAL NESERVE DISTRIGT NO [CLO OF BUSINESS DATE

6 |
12-30-83

$4_135

ASSETS Tre]
1 Cash and due from depository institutions a
2. US. Treasury securities

(aa

[ees 2

3 Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations a

31315
i

3

4 Obligations of States ang political subdivisions in the United States (—ste72 |
5 All other securities aoe
6. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell

es

7.

g.

Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)
15322 EL, f

353 TION151371

1 thru 11)

43. Demand depo of individuals. partnerships, and corporations

1a, Time and savi deposits of individuals, partnerships. and corporations)

15. Deposits of United States Government

16. Deposits of States and politica! subdivisions in the United States

17. All other deposits

18. Certified and officers’ checks

19. Total Deposits (sum of items 13 thru 18)
i

a Total demand deposits.
[Eatz

b Total time and savings deposits

20 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase

21. Interast-bearing demand notes (note balances) issued to the US Treasury and

other liabilities for borrowed mone}

22. Mortgage indebtedness and liability for capitalized leases

23. All other Habilitie:

Ba. TOTAL LIABILI (excluding subordi notes and debentures) (sum of items 19 thru 23) ie 24

25. Subordinated notes and debentur
25

EQUITY CAPITAL
c=

26. Preferred stock a No shares outstanding =

oan

SS
}

26

27. Common Stock a, No. shares authorized

b No shares outstanding

|

24,000 (par value) 27

28. Sur
oe iipwid profits and reserve tor contingencies and olher capital reserves

30. TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (su of items 26 thru 28)

o TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUI CAPITAL (sum of tems 2625 and 30)

TAmou outetanding as of rep date

‘a. Standby letters of credit, to!

b. Time certiticates of deposit i ‘danarsinm 100. ar mere

c. Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or mi

2 Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ena with repo!

‘a Tot deposits (corresponds to item 19 above)

NOVE:This report must be signed b
ne undersigned officer(s) doSIGNA OF OFFICERS) AUT

Pee

es

O [318-775-7211
NA AN TITLE OFOFFICERCS) AUTH n SIGN

gs
[We. ine undersi sirectors fet the correctness

cluding anConditio:

a

pI
.

—

tose eneata -

er
shi — sip ene ‘isin fee siecle n

:

: ea ae spur penis paanaar

eae a ee ee
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UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT

IN THE MATTER OF

UNRISE
PET! (TI PO EXON TION

FROM O LIMITATION
OF LIABILITY
CIVIL ACTION

NUMBER: 83.
SECTION “H™

ORD FOR MONITION
ND INJUNCTION

A Co having been filed
herein on the day of December

1983 by Sunri Il, Inc.. claiming the
benefit. of limitation of liability.

pursuant to section 4281-4255 and

4289 of the Revised Statutes of the

United States (Title 46 USCA

181-185 and 188) and Rule F of the

Supplemental Rules for Certain

Admiralty and Maritime ms of

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

for any loss of life, injury. loss

destruction and damage caused by or

resulting from the sinking and
casualty of th F’V SUNRISE 1 on

1983. described in said

a

Complai and the plaintiff having
stated the facts and circumstances

upon which such exoneration from,

and limitation of, liability or claim 1s

based: having filed Affidavits evi

dencing the fact that the wreck and

remains of the F/V SUNRISE Il and

pending freight are of no commercial

salvage value; and ad interim

stipulation of no commercial value.

executed on December 2 1983

having been filed herein on the date.

undertaking that the plaintiff will
abide the Orders of this Honorable
Court, or the amount thereof not be

contested:
jow, on Mor

Sunrise 1.

signed counsel.

as follows:

ion of

through

—

under-

it is hereby ordered

plaintiff

ORDER
The ad interim stipulation for no

commercial salvage value of the

wreck of the F/V SUNRISE
II

an

therefore, plaintiffs request for

waiver of the posting of security. the

plaintiff having no value or interest

in the wreck of the F/V SUNRISE II

and her pending freight. be and it is

hereby approve:
2. A Notice shall be issued by the

Clerk of this Court to all persons
asserting claims with respect to

which the Complaint seeks limita

tion, admonishing them to file their

respective claims with the Clerk of
this Court in writing. and to serve on

the attorneys for plaintiff a copy
thereof on or before the 15th day of

1984, or be defaulted. and

Jaimant desires to contest

either the right to exoneration from

or the right to limitation of liability.

he shall file and serve on attorneys
for plaintiff an Answer to the

Complaint on or before the said date.

unless his claim has included an

answer to the Complaint, so desig-
nated, or be defaulted.

The aforesaid Notice shall be

publis in “The Light and

Champion&q Nesgna S05 Aust
Street, P. O. Box 1289, Center,
Texas 7593S, once a week for four

successive weeks prior to the date
fixed for the filing of claims, as

provided by the aforesaid Rule

and copies of the Notice shal also be

mailed in accordance with the said

Rule F.
4. The aforesai Notice shall be

published in **The Camerion Parish
ilot&#3 Newspaper, P. O. Box 995.

DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633, once a

week for four successive weeks prior
wo me date fixed for the filing of

claims, as provided by the aforesaid

Rule F; and copies of the Notice shall
also be mailed in accordance with the

said Rule

.
The further prosection of any

and all actions. suits and proceed-
ings already commenced and the

commencement or prosecu-
tion thereafter of any and all suits.
actions or proceeding of any nature

and description whatsoever in any
jurisdiction and the taking of any

steps in the making of any Motion in
such actions, suits or proceedagainst the F/V SUNRISE Il or

against any prope of the plaintiff
except in this action, to recover

damages for or in respect of any loss

of life, injury, loss, destruction and
damages caused by or resulting from

tie afores sinking and casualty.

or done, occasioned or incurred on

the said voyage of the F/V SUNRISE
Il, as alleged in the Complaint be

and they hereby are restrained.

stayed and enjoined until the hearin
and determination of this action

.
Service of this Order as a

restraining order may be made

through the Post Office by mailing a

conformed copy thereof to the person
or persons to be restrained, or to

their respective attorneys or al-

ternatively. by hand.

dae Orleans, saeof DecemberNITE ST DIS JUDGE
drian G. DuplaRun: Jan 19, 2 Feb. 2 and

CAMERON

jiana, this 28th

by

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

LEGAL NEWS

ae & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron

Parish

TERS, MORTGAG CHATTELS,

BIRTHS,

Catt or write for a sampie cupy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board i

ular session convened on 2S
its. re;

ct No. 507-1

suant to the certain

06, pur:
ntract between

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain

and Guinn Brothers,
359. Book of

Loui

age #3 Board

Inc. under File No. 17

2es, Cameron Parish,

any pers or pers having cl
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc... in the

construction of t said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish. peni na, on or

before forty-five (45) day ter the

first publicatio hereof “a inthe

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain

age District No. 3 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

J Dronet, Secretary

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage No.
3

RUN Jan. 19 20.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is w advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1321, Wards

5

and 6 Roads in Wards

Sand 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Feb. 2 9, 16, 23

pursuant to the certain. contrbetween the Cameron h P.

Jury and Fenet, Ine., P.O. Bo 3

Westlake, La. 70669 under File No.

181101.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material. etc... in. the

construction of the sai works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all_in_ the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury wilt

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: 5 Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary
Run: Jan. 26, Feb. 1, 9, 16,

March & 8

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:

A.M,. Friday, February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jur Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:
One (1) XAU-S0 Dd Air Compres-

sor with Jack Hammer
The Cameron Parish Polic Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must he submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office.
Cameron, Lousia RNER NUNEZ.
ADMINIST! RAT aR ASURER

RUN: Cameron Pilot Januar 19, 26
and February 84.ek

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

a receive sealed bids until on
Friday, February 3, 1984,th Polic Jury Meeting Room of th

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisia for the purchase of

th followi
wo (2) For 6610 Tractors withTig Slopemowers

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any “or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26
and February 2. 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:

A Friday, February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the purchase ot

the following:
iD

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject andy/or

all bids and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may b obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana

BY GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26
and February 2, |

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 0A.M., Friday, February 3, 1984,

PARISH

ess report of current

information on: SUITS,

& GAS

PROBAT WILLS,

(318) 238-0626

(he Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:
CULVERTS

The Cameron Parish Pol

reserves the right t reject a

bids and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.
Cameron Louisian

:
GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINIS TRE.

UN Pilot

and February 2 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise you that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury intends

to abandon the followin described
Road Right-of eing of no

further use or necessity:
Commencing from a point which is

S 89 degrces 46” W 249.9&qu and S 0

degrees 20° F 30° from the NE corner

of the NW ‘4 o Section 20, T12
.

thence

S 89 degrees 46° W

nce N O degrees 20° W
3

thence N 89 degrees 46° E 60 to

point of commencement. T ae
dedication to also include a 15.0&

wide by 178.9&q long drainage ease

ment located as shown on the above

drawing plat. all located in Ward 6.
a ouisiana. Also a

1S ft across the south
end of Lena Adams Property for a

.
from the above described road

lo present ditch, said right of way to

be on the south line.
Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury to be
held February 10:00

o&#39;cloc A.M. in the Police Jury

Annex Building in Cameron. Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
s HAYES P. PICOU, JR...

SECRETARY CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Feb. 2RUN: Jan. 26,

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will re sealed bids until, 9:A.M.. Friday, February

3.

1984. i

th Police Jury Meeting Room of th
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana.

3 ARNER NUNEZ.ADMINIS -TREASURER

RUN: cameron Pilot January 19, 26

984.and February 2.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

ae receive sealed bids until 9 2
Friday, February 3, 1984.o Poli Jur Meeting Room of th

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:
One (1) Ford 555 Backhoe.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR
TREASURER

RUN:Cameron ite January 19, 26

and February 2.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00 A.
M.. Friday, February 3, 1984, in the
Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following
“84 Chevrolet or GM Gar-

bage Truck w/Leach bod
e Cameron Parish Poli Juryreserv the right to reject any or ail

bids and to waive formalities
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINIST TREASURER

RUD meron PilotTenu 19, 26 and February 2, 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wil receseale bids until 9:

. February 3. 1984, inthPolic is Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisian for the purchase of

the following:
-our &qu Chevr or GMS & Ton

PickupsTh Cameron-Parish Police Jury
reserves the righ to reject any/or all

hids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

.forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron ¥arish Police Jury office.

Cameron, PouisiY: GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

and February 2 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wi receive sealed bids until 9:A.M., Friday, February 3, 1984
the Police Jury Meetin Roo of

&‘tParish Government Building,
eron, Louisiana, for the purch of

the followi
ie (1) Ford 445 Tractor and One

(1) For 5610 Tractor
The Cam Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/c
bids and to wa for | 2 oat

All bids must be out =
on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

RNER NUNUADMIN TREASURER
‘ameron Pilot January 19, 26Oa February 2. 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Poliwill receive sealed bid un

RUM. Friday, February 3. 198
the Poli Jury Meeting Room of th
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of
the following:

One *84 Chevrolet or GMC % Ton

Truck
Vhe Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

meron Parish Police Jury office.
Cameron, Louisiana

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Cameron Pil January 19, 26
and Februar

Jury

PUBLIC NOTIC
The Cameron Parish Polic

ive sealed bids until 9:0

. Februa 3, 1984, in

Jury

9:

overn Buildi Ca
for the purchase of

the follow
One &qu Chevrolet. or GMC One

Ton Cab & Chassis
fhe Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any ‘or ail
bids and to waive formalities.

Il bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office.
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR

TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

«nd February 2, 1984

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday,
January 27, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Departm for the

purchase of the following:
ree (3) 1984 Ford LT Crown

Victoria Police Package V-8 351

engine or equivalent. Specifications
may be obtained at the Office of the
Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or 0 accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.

2 R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

12, 19, 26RU Jan

PR ZING

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

DECEMBER iS, 1983
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Thursday, December 15

1983 at the Grand Chenier Recre.

ation Center in the Village of Grand

nier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cloc

Th following mem were

e Me: Hayes P.. Bleo Jr,
“Marre Conner, Mr. Curti

anez, Melvin Theriot. absent
was Mr. Wende Rutherford.

It was moved b Conner
seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

Tead.

Sidney Theriot gave a right-of-
progress report.

Lonnie Harper gave an engineer&#
progress report.

was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that the Board shall receive sealed

bids on the construction of Fire
Protection District. No. Nine and
Waterworks District No. Nine’s

Water Facilities on January 24, 1984

at 2:00 o&#39;clo P.M. at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Project No. 1983-02-01.

was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried.

that the following invoices are

approved and shall be paid.
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court -

Cameron
Lonnie G. Harper and Associates,

Inc. - Grand Chenier.

Sidney L. Theriot - Creole.
There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR..PRESID WATERWO
DISTRICT NO. NIN

ATTE
oe PUR SECRETARY

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Fi OR PARISH OF CAMERON

SPA G eo ‘

WIL! IA EXPLORA
COMPA ETAL

MARY O&#39 LONG, ET at.NOTICE IS GIVEN, that
s

Carden and Darrell Fink, two th
defendants in the above referred to

concursus, have petitione the Court
t limit the which

defendants must tile thei
answe

accordance with Code of
Procedure Article 4657.

The following defendants have not

filed their answers:

() Mary C. O’Brien Long;
(2) Denman M. Long;
(3) Martha Jacobs O&#39;Brie
(4 First National Bank of Shreve-

port as Trustee for the Barbara LO&#39;Brie Trust, Catherine An
O&#39;Brien Trust, Patricia Lynn O&#3

Trust, Raymond John O&#39;Brie Ili‘
Trust, and Martha Elizabeth O&#39;Brie
Trust:

(5) Patrici:

Civil

Ann O’Brien;
(6) Emily Glassell Comegys:
(7) Lily Glassell Fuller;
(8) Charles C. Stringfellow:
(9) The Curry Company, a partner-

ship composed of the Jean Curry
Glassell Trust. whose Trustees. are

the First City National Bank of
Houston and Gene ‘oodfin, and

WW Trustthe Alfred Curry Glasse
whose Trustees are the First City

THESE WERE the officers of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury elected at the January meeting. From left: Braxton

Blake, president; Carroll Trahan, vice-president; Garner

Nunez, parish administrator-treasurer, and Hayes Picou, Jr.,
Secretary.

Benefit held for child Sat.

benefit dance and gumbo were

held for Abram Coreil, 4-month-old

son of Paul and Arlene Coreil of
Grand Chenier, who was born

prematurely with some medical
difficulties. The benefit was held

Saturday, Jan. 21, at the Knights of

Columbus Hall in Creole
The benefit was sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus of Creole and
Grand Chenier, Cameron Lions Club

andthe holic Daughters of
Creole

raffle was also held at the

benefit dance. Winnets of the raffle

were Mano Murphy of Cameron,
first prize butcher calf; and Trudy
Theriot of Grand Chenier, second

prize

Thanks given
The Cameron Council on Aging

wishes to express appreciation to the

Sweetlake Home Extension Club and

the Grand Lake 4-H Club for the

Christmas party they sponsored for

the senior citizens.

National Bank of Houston and Gene
M Woodfin whose address is 1001

Main Street, Houston, Texas 77001
(10) Joanna Wesley
(11) Jane Curry Lee

(12) First National Bank of LakeCharl and William D. Blake as

Trustees under the will of Robert P.
Howell

Ch

Lee Rogers:

Bail. James Hardner Lake. William
Dow Blake, and Henry Ernest Blake
whose addre are respectively

S401 R harles, Louisiana
70002. ch Drive. Lakea 8

Charles. Louisian 70601:
(13) The State Mineral Board.
Any defendant who has not

previously done so must file his
answers within ten (10) days from

the publication of this notice.

v order of the Court
S Rokend Primeaux, Clerk

20

‘Cameron, Louisiana

ary 9, 1984
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:

Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston
Richard, Daniel Billio. Arnold

Jones, Da Dupont.” and John
De Be sent: None

O ma of Mr. Billiot, seconded

Dupont, the Board approvedth eae
On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

cd by Mr. DeBarge, the Board

approved the minutes of the meeting
of December 12, 1983, as published
in th Official Journal.

bids were reccived on the usedminibu
On motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Mr

approved a request from Liberty Oil
and Gas Corp. to assign ovedrriding
royalty interest on Section 16-12-6 to

Paul Jurik. George W. Gorman, Jr.,
and James P. Evans. II

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board received

correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

b Mr. Dupont, the Board concurred
with a resolution from the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and expressed
appreciation for their assistance.

n motion of Mr DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved two resolutions as

requested by the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded
by Mr. Dupont. the Board appointed
Douglas Richard as janitor at South
Cameron High School.

On motion of Mr. Billiot,
by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved

preventive maintenance work at

Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
by Mr. Jones. the Board set meeting
dates for 1984 as the second Monday

in each month, with a committee

mecting beginning at 9:00 a.m. and

the regular session beginning at

10:00 a.m. each meeting date.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge.
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

proclaimed January 18, 1984, as

School Nursing Day in Cameron

Parish.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the payment of sick leave to retiri
employees.

On cnotion of Mr. Jones, secon
by Mr. Billiot, the Board received a

re} po on col nstructi and update on

plan South Cameron High School
fro Sonn Hackett, Architect, and

approved a change order at South

Cameron High School.

n motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board tabled a

request from Keith Hengkens on an

agricultural lease on Section 16-12-3.
2659

seconded

18-015999-04
Account Number
Cameron Parish School, Board Sum-

mer Feeding Progra
Corporation Name

RESOLU 4AUTHORI
Nt M DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

follow resol was adopted:
BE SOLVED, that ThomasMc z Superintendent and

yn L. Taylor as President of thisMenar be. and he. is (are)

ereby authorized on behalf of the

corperation, and in its name, to sig
checks and drafts drawn on deposits

of funds of this corporation, endorse

checks and drafts payabl to the

corporation for negotiation into cash

or deposit, and to overdraft the

corporate account (thereby binding
the corporation to pa the amount of

the overdraft to the drawee bank),
and such acts of said designated

person (s) shall be the corporate acts

of this corporation.
Thereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct

extract. from the minutes of a

regularly called meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board, held

9th) day of January,
1984. at which there was a quorum
present and voting; all as shown by
the record of said meeting in minute

book 1/9/84, page 2659, et seq.
ATTES

s/ Thoma McCall, Secretary
2660

18-000460-01
Account Number
Cameron Parish School Board

Dist. #5 Bond C Acct.

CorporationRESO“AUTH
On moti otMe, DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the

following resolution was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, that Thomas

McCall as Superintendent and

Mervyn L. Taylor as President of this

corporation be, and he is (are)
hereby authorized on behalf of the

corporation, and in its name, to sign
checks and drafts drawn on deposits

of funds of this corporation, endorse
checks and drafts payabl to the

corporation for negotiation into cash
or deposit, and to overdraft the

corporate account (thereby binding
the corporation to pe the amount of
the overdraft to the drawee bank),
and such acts of said designated
person (s) shall be the corporate acts

of this corporation.

Thereby certify that the above and

foregoing is ie and correct

extract from the minutes of a

regularly called meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board, held

on the ninth (9th) day of January,
1984, at which there was a quorum

resent and voting; all ag shown by
the record of said meeting in minute
book 1/9/84, page 2660, et seq

ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretar
On motion of Mr. liot, seconded

y Mr. Dupont. the Board approvedie following for payment:
Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 11 - Phase II,

Grand Lake High Scho $97.09.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 11 - Phase

Il, Grand Lake High School,
$1,173.79.

Architect’s Cert. No. 7 -

Cameron Elementary School
Grand Lake High School, $912.4:

Contractor&#39;s aie No. 6 - SouCameron Elementary Schoo!
Grand Lake Hii School, ssS 3

Architect&#39;s Cert. No Sou
Cameron High School ‘Additi a
Alterations, $7: 8.
Contractor&#39;s Cert No. 12 South

Cameron High School Additions and
Alterations, $35,935.: NContractor&#39;s Cert. No. 3 - Remova!

of Asbestos (Ret Ps 828.. 3
Architect&#39;s Cert. - Renova-

tions of Football Fie Lig :South Cameron High Sch
$9,974.47,

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
authorized the Superintenden to
advertise fo a janitor at Hackberry

High Sch
‘On aun of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board

appr the financial repor for the
nth of December and authorizedthe renewal of Certificates of

Dep

South
and

42.

motion of Mr. Jones, seconded
byMe Dupont, the Boar approved
the payment of bills for the month of

December.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconde by Mr. Billiot, the Board
adjourned until its next

session on February 13, 1984.
‘APPROVED:

Mervyn L; Taylor, President
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISSCHOOL BOA

RUN, Jane 20

t

BERTON DAIGLE, tSoil and Water Conserva’
Scientist, SCS, look si

being prepare for Camer

Soil sur
Chances are that you will

seeing strange looking truc!

lower part of Cameron Pari

Conser Service and they
‘a survey of the parish s

m‘ital began about three years
and up until now, more than 555

acres in the parish have |

field-mapped. Whe the surve

finished, the data will be usec

local people to plan the land&#3

use.

Francis J. Ezernack, district

 servationist_ wit the SCS at

Charles, said, ‘‘The men are

scientists working out of the

Charles office. Clay Midkiff

FO JAM

CES secede spocrett

Clear clog toilets Clear

u drains. Be prepared for to

drain problems 45-7508

Nn

Dyson Lu
Cameron

OOCO9COHHHOODODOG

with: white sic

AM/FM casset
more.

Lis
Dis

Come bya

SHETLE
BUT LON

ID RIVESARR BLAReRsver
3201 Hwy. 14



AAA Ab bandh

+ servationist wit the SCS at

J. BERTON DAIGLE, left, board member of the Gulf Coast
Soil and Water Conservation District, and Clay Midkiff, Soil

Scientist, SCS, look over soil surv maps similar to ones

being prepare for Cameron parish.
The Senior Citizens of Grand Lake

were treated to a Christmas party on

Dec. 19 at the multi-purpose build-

= ing. Twenty senior citizens attend

Soil survey begun

9

cer snp enn
boutonniere or a corsage depicting

the Christmas theme. Ea person
was also given a decorated jar with

soup ingredients and a recip card
from the Basket of Flowers in Gran
Lake. Long stem carnations were

Chances are that you will be

seeing stran looking trucks in the

lower part of Cameron Parish and

men drilling holes in th soil.

These men work for the U. S. Soil

Conservation Service and they are

mak a survey of the parish soi
It all beg ‘a three years a

and up un’
,

more than 55S,

others are making the survey.

figure they will finish th field wo
in car 1985.&q

A

soil survey is really an inventory
of the soil. The scientists drive or

walk over the land, dig holes, feel

the soil’s texture, chec the slope
and the amount of erosion, and make

notes of the vegetaion growing. The

Scres’ in th parish have been different soils are outlined on aerial

field-mapped. en the survey is photographs and the other inform-

finished, the data will be used by ation is recorded.

local people to plan the land’s best Later, when the ficld work is

use. completed, all the information, plus
Francis the maps, will be printed and

published in a report. As of now, 17

parishe in the state have soil survey

reports published.

J. Ezernack, district con-

Lake

Charles, said, ‘‘The men are soil

scientists working out of the Lake

Charles office. Clay Midkiff and

The Cameron Parish Junior Live-
stock Show will be held Wednesday
through Saturday, Jan. 25-28 at the
Parish Malspm Building east of
Camron. The edule is as follows:

WEDNES JAN. 25
:30 a.m. - Dairy show followed by

showmaWe Have vm. -
Beef Breeding showiotow by steer show, followed by

Beef Showmanship. Sho order:

(Bulls - Heifers) - Bisha SaGertrudis, Bi HPlenty OF

J

cercuiis&#39; Heve or
Heret “Stee Show, Beef Show-

: Hereford

Pipe and 11 a.m. - p.m. -- Weigh Market
Steers.

THURSDAY, JAN. 26

4:00 p.m. - No Market Hog or

Lam t arr before this time.

- 8:00 p.m. - MarketHo &qu “unloa tagged,

weigh th penn6:00 p.m.

Ma charged
A Hackberry man is being held in

the Cameron Parish jail on i9

charges in connection with a series of

camp break-ins in the Hackberry

Winston P. Miller, 25, P.O. Box

255, Hackberry, has been charged
with nine counts of theft, six counts

of burglary, and four counts of

rial damage to proyDyson Lumber & Supply
meee

775-7205 oF 775-7206 Pod sts So Fomenot has set

ESE

SHETLER LINCOLN

MERCURY IS KICKING

OFF ASUPER SALE

THAT SHOULD MATCH

THE EXCITEMENT OF THE

SUPER BOWL.

DUE TO FACTORY INCENTIVES

AND INVENTORY WE ARE&a MAK-

ING DEALS EVEN BETTER THAN

OUR CLEAN SWEEP SALE.

Fittings

For All

Plumbing
- Tag and

Clear clog toilets. Clear stopped

up drains. Be prepared for tomorrow&#39;s

drain problems, 45-75087

COOKOHHHOHOHOOD

Repairs

Cameron

We have 15 Cougars and 15 Grand Marquis’
with plenty on the way.

For Example: Stk. No. 141

1984 Mercury Cougar
with: white side wall tires, full spare, speed control, air condition,

AM/FM cassette, locking wire wheel covers, tinted glass, and much

more.

List
Discount

$11,910.00
$1,310.00

$10.610.00 Your Price!

(Plus tax, title, & license).

Come by and see one of our sales representatives
for more details.

SHETLER LINCOLN ME RCURY

Yule party is held
also given.

e Sweet!
Club provided refreshments and

bing gifts for the group. The group
enjoyed bingo and socializing.

Jr. Livestock

show scheduled

Pag 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 26, 1984

Feb. vessel deadline
Perso weeie t epply fo

shouldOthers. wishing to 9

life andcontact the nearest

Fisheries office immediately.

‘
J. Guidr P i

a Guidry,
ogy catch is

id

theperi set by law up in Gulf
license is Jan. The Gulf menhaden catch for 1983

f to
Feb. and ist applications was 923,000 metric tons, which

after tl fine not represented an 8 percent increase
nt and

=

over the 1982 season.

The menhaden industry in
Cameron keeps the local fishing
industry number one in the nation.

The Atlantic Coast catch did not

fare as well, wit only 348,000 metric
tons landed, which represented a

percent reduction from the 1982
season.

For all your Auto Repair Need
Foreign or Domestic

Located behind Rudy’s Fish ’N Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

in Creole.

lake Home Extension

Thanks are extended to Brent Mon, -

Nunez, Della Nunez, Billie Frug
Kathy Stickell, Backet of Flow

Florist, the Grand Lake 4-H Club ‘a
the Sweetlake Home Extension Club.

Fri. -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m.Creole . 542-4668

Is A Valentine Gift

10% oft on

Valentine Candy

_ Valentine Cards *

* Cuddly Animals
Bk kk kk kk kk kok

Valentine’s Day is just 2

weeks away. .
.Don’t forget

your Valentine!
www aKa Kak Kk kaka Ke Keka kkk

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La

a

weigh Market Lambs.

frida JAN. 27
a.m.

-

Market Lambs show

follo b
|
Sh Showmanship.

Poultry, rabbits, and

pigeo will b iude (Must be

removed by m.)
10:00 “or Bire after Lamb

show, Mark hog show will start,

follo b Swine ‘Showmanship.
00 p.m. - 4-H and FFA LivestockExhib Dance

SATUR JAN. 28
- Steers must be tied up

in sal ord
9:30 a.m

in sale order.

Swine exhibitor line up

Sale begins.
.

-

Break for lunch.

m. - Sale of Champions.12:20
p.

1984 Sal Order - Lambs, Steers,
logs.N market animal will be released

from the barn until the last animal in

the sale has been sold.

H LONG PORKY LaSALLE

BeOS cewe TI TEETER ‘

BeRSHev micved
Phone: 775-2888 Cana

3201 Hwy. 14
Lake Charles 478-1720

1

Serre

Announcin the Opening
Of A New

TRUE VALUE
Hardware Store

In The

Cameron Hose

& Specialities

Building

Main Street Cameron, Across from the

Cameron Elementary School

Open: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays — Sat. - 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

FULL LINES OF.

x Hardware x* True Test Paints

* Auto Accessories * Tools

* Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

* Garden Tools * Many Other Items

Cameron Hose &

True Value

Hardware Store
Shue

HARDWARE STORE:



ELIZABETH PRIMM of Houma, the 1984 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival queen,

is pictured with the other contestants in the contestheldrecentlyinCameron.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

QUEENS FROM other Louisiana Festivals were in attendance at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival recently held in Cameron. The grou i pictur above.

(Pho!

WINNERS IN the skit contest at the Sweetlake Home Ex-
tension Club’s Christmas party were Shirley Chesson, Paula

Theriot, Barbara Dickerson, Lora Pennington and Debbie
Foreman.

Sweetlake club holds

its Christmas party
group was: Shirl Chesson, Paula
Theriot, Barbara Dickerson, Lora

Pennington and Debbie Foreman
The gifts for the secret sunshine

sisters were then exchanged and
names were drawn for the coming

year secret sunshine sisters.

The Sweetlake Home. Extension
Club held its annual Christmas party
Dec. 12. The hostess was Lena

There was a covered dish

The Christmas Story skit was

played by four groups. The winning

B
,

SON OF Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth McMillon, was crowned 1984 “Over All Royalty
Prince” of the Golden Triangle Jan. 15 at the Julie

Rodgers Theatre in Beaumont, Texas. He won this
title after he was named 1984 King of Veterans Ad-

ministration Association in the swim suit and over

all beauty division. He was also named Mr. Per-

sonality. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Hebert of Beaumont and Mr. and Mrs. Carl McMillon
of Mansville.

1 by Geneva Griffith)

School board

leases land--

50 years ago
[From American Press

50 Years Ago Column)
1934J

The Cameron Parish School Board

Tuesday leased 18 sections of school
land weeney of Lake
Charles for mineral purposes.

The board had previously leased
seven sections for similar purposes.

Mr. Sweeney will pay $25 a section
for the first year and $160 a section
each year thereafter. The lease calls
for drilling obligations.

The board ha at present a section
known as 17 at Johnson&#39;s Bayou with
oil production.

D. R. Crain, former Cameron
Parish sheriff, is believed to be the
first parish trapper to set a muskrat

trap in the marshes this season.

Mr. Crain also has the distinction
of making the first appeal from

Cameron Parish to the state legis-
lature for the protection of lands. He

said he requested that lands where

trapping is conducted be leased or

posted in order to give the owners a

chance of using their lands for

trapping.

Sr. citizens

given party
at G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier Senior Citizens

were honored with a Christmas party
at the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church. Mrs. Emma Nunez led the

group of twelve in many games.
Mrs. June Harper helped distribute

and everyone ex-

Broussard, Mrs. Elizabeth Ruther-

ford, Mrs. Emma Nunez, Mrs. June

Harper, Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mrs.

Rosie Leblanc, Mrs. Annie January,
Grace Carroll, Dinah Vaughn,

Michelle Broussard and daughters,
and the Harper children.

eer

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Sectio of the Division

Administration, 7389 Florida Blvd.,
Bon Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O.

Box 44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
at 10:00 A.M. for the following:

SP# 9056

H- Fir, Feb. 8.

A-Cellcured Pine, Feb. 8.

A-Creosote Treated Pine, Feb. 8.

Bid Proposal Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. N bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

tight is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.

E.L. HENRY
Commissioner of Administration

RUN: Jan. 26

A TERRIFIC INVESTMENT
10 Office 60 x 28 Doublewide

Call (318) 433-0516 - Wade Watts

THIS IS A portion of the concrete bl

oer Soa
SL

ae x

lock revetment that has been put along the

beachside of La. 82 between Holly Beach and Johnson Bay in the current $3.2

million reconstruction of the highway wi

MUSING
By Bernice

Stewart Denny

A building contractor, in spite of

ability and excellent workman-

hip, had been unemployed for some

ime. His financial situation was

rowing critical.
Then, like a miracle, a very

vealthy man for whom he had

‘onstructed many buildings came to

time and said, ‘Jim, understand
hat you have had an unfortunate

year and that you need work. My
jirm is sending me to South America

‘or several months. Will you build a

tew home for me during my
tbsence? Your tastes are so similar

© mine, your judgment in regard to

naterials so excellent that I shall

eave the entire project to you.
Zhoose a suitable location and do

vour best. Here is my check as

lown-payment on your labor. Credit

on all purchases is guaranteed by my
firm.&qu

The rich man left. The contractor

purchased a lot and began the

structure. Into the building went his

usual good work.

Then a workman suggested that

the contractor use cheaper materials

except where the d would
be apparent. Just as surely as Eve

and Adam succumbed to temptation
in the Garden of Eden, so did Jim.

He obtained and installed the

cheapest of lumber, concrete, wiring
and plumbing. H covered the whole

with an expensive looking veneer.

He turned in false bills to the firm.

All the while he kept thinking of all

the money he was clearing under the
circumstances. He rationalized and

very nearly convinced himself that
he Was justified in so doing because
his patron was wealthy and he was

oor

‘At last the rich employer returned.

He was pleased with both the site

and the house.
Then he said, “Jim, you have

done well as I knew you would. I

have always admired your work and

your honesty. I wanted to help you.
The house was not meant for me. I

had you build it as a gift to you
yourself. May it ever stand as a

monument to your integrity and

depth of character.&quot;
Each of us day by day adds to the

structure of his spiritual life. Each

builds for himself. We abide in no

other -- not ever. Unlike the

contractor who cheated, may we

choose materials of genuine quality
and build for eternity.

Signup set

for programs

Sign-up for farm programs began
Jan. 16 and will continue through
Feb. 24. According to Kirk D.

foore, County Executive Director

for Calcasieu-Cameron Parish,
farmers have the opportunity to

sign-up to participate in the acreage
reduction phase of the cotton, rice,

wheat and feed grain programs for

1984.
Mr. Moore explained that the 1984

rograms offer certain benefits, but
farmers need to sign-up for partic-

ipation during the sign-up perio in

order to b eligible. Benefits include

eligibility for price support loans and

deficiency payments, if applicable
To qualify, farmers need to take a

certain percentage of their base

acreage out of production an devote

the acreage to a conserving use,

Moore said. For 1984, wheat will be

the only crop with a payment-in-kind
provision.

:

Anyone having questions about

the four farm programs should

contact the Calcasieu - Cameron

Parish ASCS office, Moore said.

‘ST BUILDING FACTORY SALE

30 x 50 x 12 $4,071
40 x 50 x 15 $5,586
50 x 75 x 15 $9,679

Larger Sizes Available

1-800-241-8339
ARCO STEEL BUILDINGS

hich was partially was&#3 ed out by a hurricane.

PICTURED left to right are Billy Greer, Dr. T. J. Jemison,
c.Mrs. Louise Cole, Dr. J. Sams and Charles Z. Cole. The

group is pictured at the Annual Ceremony of Installation of

the National Congress of Christian Education in Baton

Rouge.

Three attend ceremony

Three members of the Cameron

Parish NAACP attended the annual

Ceremony of Installation of officers

of the National Congress of Christian

Education of the National Baptist
Convention held Jan. 16. in Baton

Rouge. They were Mrs. Louise Cole.

NAACP president: Charles Z. Cole,

&quot; RENT

FO RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

at&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer on

Oal Grove. Call 542-4699 or

542-5557 after p.m. (12/29tfc)

TRAILERS FO rent. Oak Grove
area. Call 775-5770, 542-4312. (1/26¢

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom
house. New carpet, central air and
heat. Located in Grand Chenier.
$350 per month, deposit required.
Call 542-4172 after 6 p.m. (1/26tfc)

REAL ESTATE

FO SALE: Lots for sale in Creole
near Creole Conoco. Owner financ-

ing Call 598-3411, (1/19-2/2p)

FOR SALE: Grand Lake, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath home has central air
and heat on two acres of land with
two barns. Call 598-2249. (1/19-
2/2p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1&# bath

home on Dan St. near Cameron

Elementary School. 2,000 sq. ft.

heated and cooled. Extras include

detached carport with workshop and

storage, concrete driveway, custom
drapes throughout. Mint condition.

Must see to appreciate. Call 318-478-

2443 in Lake Charles for more

information and for appointment.
(1/12-26p)

LARGE 3,000 sq. ft. brick home

with fireplace on one acre of land on

black top road. Barn with 2 stalls and

corrals. Located in rand Lake

School area in Cameron Parish. Call

§98-2923 or 598-2128. (1/19-26p)

10 ACRES, south of Lake Charles,
off Gulf Hwy. $6,000 an acre. 5 acres

southeast of Lake Charles. off Hwv

397, $3,500 an acre. Call 598-2923 or

598-2128. (1/19-26p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
baths, paneled, carpet and fenced

yard. Call 77S-7597. (1/26,2/2p)

FO SALE: 4.36 acres south of the

Lake Charles Municipal Airport. For

more information, ‘call. 477-60
(/26-2/16c)

FO SALE: In Hayes, 3 bedroom,
2 bath wood frame home on

2

lots.
Must sell. Price negotiable. Also, 4

lots with larg brick building. Priced
in upper 20 Kath Broussard,

$42-4316. (1/26-2/16c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home on one fenced lot, in mid 70&#3

Call after 4:30 p.m 775-5639.

(1/26-2/16c)

youth ambassador; and Billy Greer,
sound engineer for the NAACP.

The installation ceremony
conducted

by

emison. Dr.
J.

C. Sams, president of the National

Baptist Convention of American,

was

J

introduced guest speaker Rev. Jesse

Jackson.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1983 Honda motor-

cycle, $1,500, Call Ricky Guiday or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211.

(12/29tfc)
FOR SALE: 1980 Oldsmobile

“Delta 88 Royale, $4,800. Call Ricky
Guidry or Margaret Theriot at

775-7211. (12/29tfc)

FOR SALE: Sears Video Arcade II

plus 4 cartridges. One year old,
a very few times - like new.

Asking $100. For more information
call 569-2632. (1/26p)

CONTROL HUNGER and lose

weight with New Shape Diet Plan
and Hydrex Water Pills at Thrift-T-

Way Pharmacy, Cameron,

(1/26-2/2p)
FOR SALE: Heart - shaped

chocolate chip cookies for Valentines

ay. 9°& plain, $

9°&qu

with message,
&quot;round plain, $6; with

$8. Call Ethelyn Kebo-
0 (1/26p)

a

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 12 x 64 1978 mobile
home, furnished, $7,500. Call 775-
7538. (1/26-2/2p)

FOR THE largest selection of
Fleetwood recreational vehicles in
Southwest Louisiana see Kite Bros.

R. e now have two

locations to serve you. O Lake
Charles location features the South-
wind and Eagle motor homes, Tioga

mini-motor home, and travel trailers

by Terry and Tarus. Our DeRidder
location features the luxurious Pace

Arrow and the aerodynamic
Eleganzia Motor Home (miles per
gallon as hi as 17.8), Jamboree

Mini-motor Home, and travel trailers
by Prqwler, Regal, and Resort. Hwy.
171 Worth in Lake Charles and

DeRidder. Hours are Monday
Friday,

8

a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday,
.

Call Lake Charles
-1670 DeRidder, 318-463-

5564. After “hours appointments
available. (1/12-26c)

NOTICES

NOTICE, Cameron
Lodge #439 regular meet-

‘ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome ani

st C.
Taber W.

M.,

Nunez, Jr., Sec. (7/83-7/84c)
NOTICE: Burn off fat

dieting glucomannan at

ay Pharmacy, Cameron.

(1/26-2/2p)

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where
builders and contractors buy at th

same low
pr

without
Thrift-T-

th
ices. Open Mofiday thru

aturday, 474-9 (1/ 12tfc)

‘

Roy Trahan

Hackberr
boy name

The Hackberry FBLA
attended the annual
conference at McNeese Jan

Roy Trahan, local club pre
ran for District IV vice presid
was elected. Roy an the Ha

High FBLA Chapter will be t
school for the 1985 District |

ence.

Several members competec
.

Those receiving s

ratings were Herbie Dykeman
Seay and Shay Simon. the

Events Team and Michelle
and Sheri Morgan in Poster C
Excellent ratings went to Roy

for Mr. FBLA and Michelle
for Office Procedures.

eople receiving s

ratings are eligible to compet
state conference April 1,
Baton Rouge.

Youth is

indicted

The Cameron Parish Grar

which convened last Wednes

Thursday for the first time

brought back one true bill in

of Jean Alan Roux, 16, C

who had been charged w

degree murder of his

Dorothy Roux on December |

H will be tried as an adul

arraignment has been set

Judicial District Court for |

8, 1984
i

Roux is in Cam«

without bond.
Edward Peterson has bee

as foreman of the Grand Ju

5 take part
in march for

Christ in Te:

Five persons from Camero

took part an_ unusual

testimonial to Christ in Da

Thursday. They were part of

of about 2,000 persons wh |

through downtown Dallas f

Evangelist Arthur Blessitt c:

10-foot cross.

Blessitt and his followers

James Robison Crusade at tl

Convention Center and car

cross downtown.
Crowd members fol

Blessitt&#39; chants as they
plastering walls with day-gl
stickers saying: ‘‘Smile, Jes

‘ou.&q

Among the marchers \

following from Cameron

Luella McComic, Carol Ro
Beverly Tingler and daugt
from Johnson Bayou af

Hebert from Hackberry

Students or

honor list

Several area students wer

to the university&#3 honor

McNeese State University
first semester of the school

Names to th straight A !

are: Theresa Boudreaux o

Allyson Richard of Grand

and Carla Frey of Hackbert
Names to the honor list a1

of Grand Chenier and

Walther of Hackberry.

CABLE Televis
future. Cameron |

east of the town c
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Roy Trahan

Hackberry
boy named

The Hackberry FBLA Club
attended the annual district
conference at McNeese Jan. 26.

Roy Trahan, local club president,
ran for District IV vice president and
was elected. Roy and the Hackberry
High FBLA Chapter will be the host
school for the 1985 District Confer-

ence.

Several members compete in ten

contests. Those receiving superior

ratings were Herbie Dykeman, Tracy
Seay and Shay Simon, the Current
Events Team and Michelle Ducote
and Sheri Morga in Poster Contest.

Excel ratings went to Roy Trahan
for M and Michelle Ducote
for Offi Procedures

A

eople receiving superior
ratings are eligible to compete at the
state conference April 1, 2. 3 in

Baton Rouge.

Youth is

indicted

The Cameron Parish Grand Jury,
which convened last Wednesday and

Thursday for the first time in 1984

brought back one true bill in the case

of Jean Alan Roux, 16, Cameron,

who had been charged with first

degree murder of his mother,

Dorothy Roux on December 17, 1983.

fe w be tried as an adult and his

arraignment has been set in 38th

Judi District Court for February
Roux is in Cameron jailSun bond.

Edward Peterson has been named

as foreman of the Grand Jury.

5 take part
in march for

Christ in Tex.

Five persons from Cameron Parish

took part in an unusual public
testimonial to Christ in Dallas last

Thursday. They were part of a group
of about 2,000 persons sh marche
through Dall

Evangelist Arthur a oct carrying a

10-foot cross.

Blessitt and his followers left the

James Robison Crusade at the Dallas

Convention Center and carried the

cross downtown.
crowd members followed

Blessitt’s chants as they walked,

plastering walls with day-glo orange

stick saying: ‘Smile, Jesus Loves

the marchers were the

following from Cameron Parish:

Luella McComic, Carol Romero and

Beverly Tingler and daughter Amy
from Johnson Bayou and Mike

Hebert from Hackberry

Students on

honor list

Several area students wer named

to the university&#3 honor roll at

McNeese State University fo the

first semester of th school

ar reole;

Allys Richard of Gra Chenier

and Carla Frey of Hac! S

Names to the honor isase Sylvia
Tanner of Cameron; J Ann Snell

Woodard of Creole; Jo Rutherford

of Grand Chenier and Catherine

Walther of Hackberry.

Ca
Serving
All of

Cameron

Parish

28th Year.- No. 33

25-

erofn

Pilot
Feb. 2, 1984

Stock show
winners told

The annual Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show was held Thursday

through Saturday at the parish
multi-purpose building. near Cam-

eron, with a large turnout of

exhibitors, parents and buyers.
The animals were sold at

auction held Saturday.
Trent Guidry, South Cameron

4-Her, exhibited the grand champion
lamb which was bought for $17.25 a

pound by Pumpelly Tire Service.

Shelly Doland, South Cameron

4- ha the reserve champion lam

an

ch was bought by Mrs.Bola for 825% poun
Chad Trahan, Hackberry 4-H, had

the grand champion steer,

purchased for $5 a pound by Odell
Vincent.

Lex McCain, South Cameron FFA,

had the reserve champ bought
for $2.75 by Crain Brothers

Greg Richard, Grand Lake 4-H,

exhibited the grand champion hog
which brought $10.50 a pound from a

group of local supporters and

friends.
Trent Guidry, South Cameron 4-H,

had the reserve champion hog
which was bought by the Camer
State Bank for $5.75&#3 pound.

CLASS WINNERS
Market Animals class

were as follows:

MARKET LAMBS: Shelly Doland,

South Cameron 4-H; Jimmy Reed,

Hackberry 4-H: and Timmy Brous-

sard, Grand Lake 4-H.

MARKET HOGS: Darren Miller,

Toni Lyn Mhire, Craig Wainwright
and Scott Nunez, South Cameron

4-H; Derric Robideaux, and Suzanne

Robicheaux, Grand Lake 4-H; Stevie

Jinks and Kyle Jinks, Hackberry
4-H.

winners

eS ANIMASS WIWineecor tseni classes

in the breeding animals division

were the following:
ANGUS BULLS: Jared Griffith,

Grand Chenier 4- and Greg Mudd,
South Cameron 4

ANGUS HEL F RS: Adrianne

Picou, Grand Chenier 4-H; Scottie

Primeaux, Kevin Savoie (2) and

Jerry Corley, S. Cameron 4-H.

ALL OTHER BREED BULLS
Darren Richard, South Cameron

FFA; Trent Guidry, Ca Trah
Jer Corl S- Cameron

L OTHER BREED HEIF
er Mudd, Jerry Corley (2), Billie

Jo Trahan, ‘South Cameron 4-H:

Dana Richard, South Cameron FFA.

BARHMAN BULLS: Lana Hebert.

Michael Meaux, Aaron Savoie,
Michael Meaux, Charles Hebert,

Shelly Doland, S. Cameron 4-H;

Jimmy Meaux,

S.

Cameron FFA

BRAHMAN HEIFERS: David

Montie, Shelly Doland (3), Lana

Hebert, Cameron 4-H; Hayes
Picou, S. Cameron FFA: Michael

neChenie 4-H.

AN EIFERS: Kevin

Sav 2 S Giiner 4-H.

H FORD BUL Linus Con-P cume FFA; Shelly DolandAl Michael Meaux. meron

4H

HEREFOR H EF ERS: Troy
e Cameron FFA; Stacy

Grand Chenier
HOLSTEIN HEIFE Joh Le-

Bleu, Grand Lake 4-H.
POLLED HEREFORD HEIFERS

Troy LeBouef, Grand Lake 4-H.
SANTA GERTRUDIUS HEIFERS

John LeBleu (2), Grand Lake 4-H.
SIMMENTAL HEIFERS: Andre

Delcambre, Hackberry 4-H

Drilling predicted
to pic u

World Oil
Gulf Publishing Company in

Houston, Texas, forecasts a brighter
outlook for the petroleum industry in

1984, After two gloomy :

S. oil business should finally join the

natio and see the begin of its

own ‘economic recovery’’, reports
William Dudley, publisher.

Activity and sales to the industry
will not approach the golden days of

1980- but both should be better

than last year--and the potential
exists for being considerably better

depending on the unpredictable
pendulum of national/international

politics and the state of the U.S. gas

supply after this winter.

R of 7. World O expects the

on of 73,451 wells and MM
hol this year, up 9.5fos respectivel from 19

cluded this total are 15,504

explora tests of all types, up
12.6%. These results can be

achieved by an average rig count in

the range of 2,500 active units,

indicating that the forecast was

made with caution and may be

to predict Ope
conduct an Midd East Passi
factors that can sharply swin U.S.

activity up or down, were princip
reasons for th caution, Also a factor

is the hazy outlook for gas--near-
depletion of many major reservoirs,

questionable longevity of current

pin ’84

&#3

and reserves, and the

recent declin in drilling for gas may
mean a significant upturn in that

part of the business much sooner

than anyone expects.
The forecast is based on adjusted

actual drilling of 67,082 total wells

and 13,774 wildcats tabulated for

1983, a5 opposed to highly. inflat
repor drilli totals of 80.544

wells a 272 wildcats for the

same pat

Aggie Day
set Sat.

The annual South Cameron AgDay will be held Saturday, Feb.
the Mosquito Control Barn. Th
schedule begins with a hog show at 8

a.m. followed by the lamb show.

A “‘slave auction’? will be held

after the lamb show followed by the

beef cattle show.
Other events will feature a dog

and cat show at 9:30 a.m., a tractor

driving contest a9 a-
‘a tug-of-

war at 10 a.m. a grea pi
chase after the ent cade chow,

Gumbo, sandwiches, desserts and

drinks will be sold. Everyone is

invited to come out and enjoy the

day.

CABLE Television service is scheduled to begin for the Cameron area in the near

future. Cameron Cablevision has opened a offic:

east of the town of Cameron.
ice and erected its satellite disc just

Cameron, La. 70631

a

SHERRI MORGAN, daughter
of Dewey Morgan and Mrs.

Twiley Broussard, was

crowned as the Hackberry
high school Homecoming
queen on Jan. 20. She was

escorted by her brother-in-

law, Jimmy Frey.

6 parishes
top quotas

Six church parishes of the Diocof Lake Charles have reache
exceeded their quota in the 1983

Bishop&# Services Appeal, it has

been announced. Three of these are

Cameron Parish churches. These
churches and their contributions are

as follows:
Sacrea Heart Fatis Creole

$6,233; Our Lady Star he Sea

Parish, Cameron, 55.61 S Bu
Parish, Grand Chenier, $5,006.0.

The ‘goal of the 1983-84 dri dz

$400,000, according to the Rev. Mr.

H. E. Wagner Jr., diocesan fiscal

officer.
The Bishop&# Services Appeal is

an annual fund drive sponsored by
the diocese to achieve funding for

the many services extended to the

people of the diocese Wagner
explained. The amount sought
represents one third of the funding
needed to maintain such programs

as Catholic Social Services,
educational programs, the De

Apostolate, communic as well

as administrative expen
In the field of educati fundiis also needed for such proje

the Regina Caclt Special’ Educa
Center. the McNeese University
Student Center and to provid for the
educational needs of the diocesan

seminarians

Stone promoted
Katherine J. Stone, daughter of

Horace H. and Barbara H. Stone of

Route 1, Bell City, has been

promoted in the U. 5. Army to the

rank of captain
Stone is commander of the 101st

Fina Company at Fort Campbell,

‘hei
is a 1980 graduate of McNeese

State University, Lake Charles.

Bria Kershaw

Kershaw speaker

at Hackberry
Brian Dale Kershaw, a senior at

Yew Orleans Baptist’ Theological
jeminary, was the guest speake at

he First Baptist Churc in Hack-

verry on Sunday, Jan. 29, according
o the Rev. Johnny Mims, pastor.

Brian was licensed to the ministr
n 1982 and is currently pursuing a

daster of Divinity Degree at the
lew Qriean Seminary.

He is married to the former Lisa

Perez of Kenner and is the son of

Emma Kershaw and the late Elair
Kershaw of Hackberry.

potato Pregt

Parish growth
expected to be
about average

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE
Cameron is one of five Louisiana

parishes in which the population
growth is expected to be between 15

and 20 percent from 1980 to 1990 and

then to drop below 15 percent for the
remainder of the this century,

accordin to a report released by the

St Planning Office in’ Baton

ouge
The other four parishes which

share this trend include West Baton

Rouge, Lafourche, Ouachita and St
James.

St. Tammany (107.8 percent),
Livingston (90.6 percent) and St.
John (67.1 percent) are expected to

nave the highest percent population
growth from now until the year 2000,
the report shows

Louisiana&#39;s population growth is

projected at 15.5 percent from 1980
to 1990 and will then slow to around

13.4 percent from 1990 and 2000.
Statewide, the popula is ex-

pected to swell to

5.5

million by the
year 2000, up nearly 1.3 milli from

the 1980 Census of 4.2 million.
The working population (20-64) is

expected to increase during that time

fro 54.6 percent of the population
.1 percent.

The fastest growing segment of
the population will be the working
age population with a 39 percent

increase through the end of. this

century, followed b the 65 years and
older Popula with an increase of

29 perce
The rep also notes that Louisi-

ana is expected to have a population
growth throug the end of the 20th

century of 30.7 percent, considerably
higher than the 18.3 percent
projected growth rate of the U.S.

Higher school

standards OKed
Here are the new requirements for

graduation from Loutsiana public
high schools set Tuesday by the state

Board of Elementary and Secondary
Education.

They will apply to students

entering ninth grade next fall who

will graduate in th Spri of

English: .
Th and IV,

with so substituti
Health and Physic Education

Two units of physical education, with

the substitu of R.O.T.C. permis-
sible

Forei Language No Reauir

Mathematics: Algebra I. algebra II

and geometry
Science: Three units. with biology

and chemistry require
‘ocial Studies: American history,

vics or an equivalent course in

citizenship education approved by
the state Department of Education.

Free Enterprise:
There may

Legislatu - which made the cour:

required

-

to allow the course to be

inclu in another civics course.

down from

Savoie rsenin
Silver Beaver

Cameron Parish scouters received

a number of awards and posts at the

annual banquet of the Calcasieu

Area Council, Boy Scouts of

America

Harold A. Savoie of Grand Lake

was one of the recipients of the

‘198 council pres-
ident; E. J. Dronet of Cameron as

installed as the

vice president of Exploring; and

Adam Conner of Creole as council

2
S

Savoie began Scouting in 1941 in

Crowley, He later served as Scout-

master at St. Margaret Catholic

Church and at Creole. He has

received the Scoutmaster&#39;s Key,
Scout Training Award and Honor

Scroll from the Diocese of Lafayette.
s a member of the Cameron

Parish Lions Club and is a trustee of

Record hop
There will be a Record Hop

Friday, Feb. 3. from 7 to 10 p.m. at

the Cameron Recreation Center for

grades thro 8.
Admissi is $1 and snacks and

beverages wi b sold. Area schools

are welcome to atten}

The Record Hop is to raise money
for the Cameron Elementary P
Squad.

St Mary of the Lake Catholic
Church. He has given much of his
vacation time for 15 years to help at

Camp Edgewood

Seafood board

meeting set

The February meeting of tne

Louisiana Seafood Promotion and

Marketing Board has been

scheduled for Feb. 6 at the Howard

Johnson&#39;s Motel on Veteran&#39;s High
way in New Orleans, according to

Jesse J. Guidry, Secretary of Wild-

life and Fisheries.
Promotion Board Chair-

man Mike Voisin, of Houma, said the

February meeting is being scheduled
in conjunction with a Retailers

Marketing Meeting, sponsored by
the LSU Cooperative Extension
Service. The board will begin its

meeting at 2 p.m. and adjourn prior
to the marketing meeting scheduled
to begin at 6 p.m.

Meeting slated

The Cameron Parish

AA and Alanon meets

the Creole Community Center at 8

p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays

WADLEY SALTZMAN and Howard Lancon, Cameron

members of the Hubert Cramers KC Assembly, here present
a book on the histo: of the Knights of Columbus to Mrs.

Ada Broussard, librarian, for the Cameron Parish Libra

(Photo by Geneva Griftit

Books given library
The Cameron Parish Library has

been presented vith the book ‘&#39;Fait
and Fraternalis: 1 Histor of the,
Knights of alumbu by members’

of Msgr. Hubert Cramers K.C.

Assembly.
Wadley Saltzman and Howard

Lancon, local members of the

assembly, made the presentation to

Mrs. Ada Broussard, parish
librarian an dedicated it to. th

memory of thi

the 4th Degree Knights pranie
Our Lady Star of the Sea.

The new book is a history of the

Knights of Columbus from

_

its

foundin tin 1882 to its flourishing
activities today.

Only 25 years after the order was

founded in New Haven, Conn.,
councils of Knights were located in

every state of the Union, in most of
the province of Cana in Mexico

and in the Philippini
In charting the evolution of this

fraternal insurance organiation, 1

places the Knight within bathel
social and religious contexts over the
last 100 years.
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BIRTHS
GERALD WADE MOUTON, Il

Gerald and Patricia Mouton of
New Orleans announce the birth of
their first child. Gerald Wade
Mouton, Il, Jan. 20 at Lake Side

Hospital in New Orleans. He

weighe 8 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Earl and Lillian
Mouton of Cameron and Jimmy and
Barbara Trahan of Creole

Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Mouton of Hackberry:
Mr. and Mr Vallian Theriot of

Grand Chenier; Elia Benoit of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Tavia Carter of
Cameron

BRIANNE GENET PRESCOTT
Leslie and Lisa Prescott announce

the birth of a daughter, Brianne

Honor roll announced

The Grand Lake School honor roll

for the third six weeks period
announced by Delmus Henert

principal, as tollows

Second grade
Rache 5

Miranda Daigle, He

Chad
Banner roll

Calhoun

ather Harrison.

Genet, on Jan. 18.

dparents areG.

John Prescott of Johnson Bayou and

Ed Romero of LakeMr. and Mrs
Charles.

Gre.

Mr and Mrs

t-grandparents are Mrs.
Malia Belaire of Abbeville, Mrs

Prescott and Mrs. W. Luck Sixthie

of Shreveport

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

*Tune-Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignivent & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

is Sullivan

Poole, Trisha

Taylor, Kelly
Shelby Arbour, Jessica

Jennifer Nunez, Gina

Erica Young
de honor roll Eric

Honor roll; Carrie

Zachary

Toerner.

Fargue
Therio

T

Conner, Tricia Kiser, Allison Pool

Fourth grade, honor roll: Chris-

topher Comeaux. Charles Eagle
Andrea Faulk, Robert Guillory, Chad

Sullivan, John Toerner, Anna Vance,
Jerome Verzwyvelt

Fifth grade, banner roll: Casey
Vincent. Honor roll: Kristi Belanger,
Nathan Johnson, Luis Negroni,
Michelle Primeaux.

5

grade. honor roll: Sarah

Doucet. Dwayne Ezell, Cliff Hebert

Seventh grade, banner roll: Chad

Primeaux. Honor roll: Rachel

Manuel, Rhonda Verzwyvelt, Scotty
Poole, Kirk Fruge, Larry Broussard.

Hans Vance, Felisha Schultz

Eighth grade, honor roll: Billie

Guillory, Angela LeMaire, Jason

Nunez, Amy Pool, Timothy Reon

Ninth grade, honor roll: Angela
Chesson, Stephanie Wood.

Tenth grade, banner roll: Teena

Poole, Chris Reon.

Eleventh grade, honor roll: Nicole

Cheramie, Suzanne Great-

house, Audry Harrison

Twelfth grade. honor roll: Mark

Harrison. ‘Lynn Hebert, Jea

«, French
S

Highway.

Place I

Charles.

It’s Afternoon Party Time at...

RON’S PLACE

presents a

Dance

featuring

Maw Maw Theriot & The

Cajun Commandeauxs

Saturday, Feb. 4-6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

O COVER CHARGE —

Located 5 miles South of the Airport on Gulf

cake keke aaa aa KK ee ee

NOTICE: We now have a new location! Ron&#3

is located at 5506 Common St.,

Pe ee ee ee el

Lake

775-1719
Hebert, Sheila LaBove, Greg Lannin

Cameron Elem.

4-‘H meeting
The Cameron Elementary School

4-H Club met recently. Sue Carroll

lcd the pledge of allegiance. Kristy
Carroll led the 4- pledge.

The club decided to have a

Christmas party and chairmen

named.

Gary Wicke and Nancy Cronan

ned to the members the rules
of the contests to be held on Dec. 10

Food Fest set

Calcasieu Cameron Fa

jation and Miller Beer

Company are © again co
sponsoring the “Taste of Louisiana

Festival to be held June 8, 9 and 10

Cameron Fairat the Calcasieu

grounds. Sulphur
arts and crafts booths

There are

feature
7 the Festival

which

—

will

music will be continuously by
various bands during the thre day

festival at the ope air auditorium on

the Fairgrounds
‘ Chili Cookoff will take plac on

festival. ere

will be many games and cuntests

open to the public during the &quot;Tast

of Louisiana

It’s time to treat

the whole family!
Calcasteu Marine Family Night at the

Rodeo, Thursday, February 16,
8p.m., Burton Coliseum.

Tom Wopat

Co-Star series
Dukes of Hazard

&

The entire family will enjoy a great
evening of Rodeo fun and excite-

ment on the opening night of the
Southwest District Livestock Show

and Rodeo Stop by any location of
the Calcasieu Marine and ge ONE
Calcasieu Marine Family ight Dis-
count Coupon. This one coupon is

good for a $2 DISCOUNT on any
number of available tickets on all
seats. These coupons are redeern-
able only at

Box Office.
Rodeo from the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank.

ca

o

Calcasie Marine National Ban

LIVE SE
=

the Burton Coliseum

Family Nigh at the

JOEY REINA is shown
fh the Winchester 30-30

rifle he won in the Cameron
Parish trap shooting contest

at the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

Family thanks

citizens of

Cameron parish
A special thank you to the people

of Cameron Parish

Many times during our lives

situations arise which are very
difficult to handie alone.

On Sept 15, 1983, our third child
and son was born ten weeks

prematurely. Abram remained in

intensive care for three months at

Lake Charles Memorial

_

hospital
under the excellent care of Dr. Lin, a

neonatologist.
During that

rema

time, our baby
ined on a respirator for four

weeks, required brain surgery twice,

and h three infections; the last of
which was meningitis. Presently, the
baby is home and doing weil. To

many of you, this information is not
new

Well, during a time such as this a

family undergoes financial as well as

emotional stress. as many of you
ienced. Concerns arise

and many questions seem to be

than fores come to

realize, accept and be thankful for
many relevant facts.

people who will give and have

nus the emotional as well as

financial support are here in Cam-

eron Parish. The kindness and love

that has been exemplified by many
Cameron Parish residents is simply
overwhelming.

Little did we know that 5 years

ago when we moved to Cameron
Parish that the Lord was blessing us

with such friendly, caring people.
We feel very fortunate to be raising

our family here.
Abram&#3 illness has touched many

people. People in Cameron Parish
have come to us with offerings of

prayers, money, and love. Nothing in

the world could mean more to us

than the total support of the poeple
of Cameron Parish

W thank God daily for all of the

help that has been given to us. It is
that help that has given us the

strength to survive such trials. And

now we have a beautiful son home

with us. There is nothing in the

world of more value. We also ask

Him to bless everyone in Cameron

Parish
In this fast-moving world, when an

entire parish halts .all activities to

help a family in need we need to sit

up and take notice. This is what life

is all about. It&# good to be

surrounded by such good and loving
people,

Sincerely.
Paul and Arlene Coreil

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

Deaths
MORRIS PESHOFF

Funeral services for Morris

Peshoff, 73, were held Friday, Jan.
2 in First Baptist Church.

Rev. Charles Bigner, pastor.
officiated. Burial was in First Baptist
Cemetery.

Mr. Peshoff died Wednesday,
Jan. 25, in South Cameron Memorial

Hospital
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and was a retired

ferry tender for the state Department
of Transportation and Development.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Agnes Peshoff; one daughter, Mrs.

Joyce Richard; one son, LeRoy
Peshoff: two brothers, Walter and
Elmer Peshoff, and two sisters, Mrs.

Bertha Trahan and Mrs. Leona

LaFosse. all of Cameron.

FRANK E, WELCH
Funeral services for Frank

Emmett Welch were held Wednes-
day. Feb. 1, in Hixson Funeral Home

Chapel
Dr. Charles Simmons and the Rev.

Donald Morgan officiated. Burial
was in Graceland Cemetery in Lake
Charles.

Mr. Welch died Monday in a Lake
Charles hospital

A native of Cameron Parish, he
was a retired towboat company

owner. He was a member of the York
Scottish Rites, Calcasieu Paris!

‘arm Bureau and Masonic lodges in
Lake Charles and Lake Arthur.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Elizabeth Welch; one son,
James R. Welch of Lake Charles;
four daughters, Mrs. Fay Ingram of
Fort Worth, Texas, Mrs. Patricia
Kelly of Tampa, Fla., Mrs. E. R.
Knight of Angleton, Texas, and Mrs.
Pansy Magerman of Houston; two

sisters, Mrs. John Rutherford and
Ina Welch, both of Lake Arthur, nine

grandchildren and four great-grand-
children.

X-ANN MURPHY, Cameron Cattlemen Queen is
shown riding on the Cameron Parish Cowbelles en-

try in the Fur Festival parade.

Sweetlake club

meeting set

The Sweetlake Home Demon-

stration club will meet at the Grand
Lake-Swectlake Multipurpose Build-

ing Monday, Feb. 13

The hostesses will be Mrs.

Frances Bellard, Mrs. Kathy Stickel.

Mrs. Annie Lou Fosson and

Susie Melancon

Zp ae

It may come as a sur.

prise to some, but the hard-
driving executive under

hours of stress is not neces

sarily the most likely candi-

date for a peptic ulcer. Cur
rent research indicates that

inherited tendencies, heavy

smoking and large doses of

aspirin are far more likely
to contribute to an ulcer.

-U@E--VE--US --UE --UE --UE,

Miss Valentine Beauty Pageant
To be Held Saturday, February 11 at

St. Peter’s Apostle Church in Hackberry

Open to Girls in Various Age Divisions up to 17

For information on how to enter, call

Tammy Welch at...

162-3347
~-U@E--UE --GUE --UE -- UE -- UE&qu

The first macaroni factory
in the U. was established

in 1848.

Se

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD

i
Buick/Mazda

Lake Charles

i

433-1066
a

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.
W Are Ready To

Serve Cameron Parish

With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency & Uniformity

Residential & Commercial
Owners: Wendall & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771
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We, do
he above and
foregoi i true and correct
Proces V of the Supplemen-
tation of the General Venire and
ai names,
were written on

of paper and placed in t
Venire Box, and delivered to the
Clerk of Court, all in accordance

AND THEN, pursuant to an Order
of His Honora!

.
Ward Fontenot,

Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court holding sessions in

and for the Parish of Cameron and
State of Louisiana, said order

bearing date of J
spread on the minu:
‘on the 27th da
DUPRE GUIDR&#

er

immediately proceed to di
a time from t General V
ONE HUNDRED (100) names

as

or-

dered of persons to be summoned
to appear and answer in open court

@ Court eo ameronat jou:

Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00
i

Monday, February 13, 1984, and to

serve a8 PETIT JURORS, for the en-

suing week as the court directs.
Glen Martin Jinks, MAH Box 13

u: 8

MR Box 293 E,
Ys Allie Andrews,

Cameron, .
Clarman Garry,

Cameron, La. Herman Rose, P.
0

Box 859, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Elma A.
Rome Hebert, Rt. 1, Cameron, La.

Lelia Jan Di Jones, Rt.
Box

14, Grand Chenier, La.; Mrs. Rub:
ux. Box

Cameron,
Sidney Louis Theriot, Rt. 2 Box 4,

Creole, La.; Walter Wilson Peshoff,

Gamer Las-Mrs. Glenda

M.

Mc:

Cle

Grace Petersen, P. 0. Box 31,
Ca cas 2

Boullion, Cameron, La.; Ma

s. Lou

601, Cameron,
Authement Racca,

Harold W. Hardie, Cameron,
Mrs. Pamela Devall, Rt. 2 Box 261,
Lake Charles, La.; Francis Hector

Guilbeau, P. O. Box 234, Cameron,
La.; Alfred Lee Strahan, MRH Box

308, Hackberry, La.;& James O.

Savoie, P. 0. Box 165, Creo L

‘ouls Ke Duhon, MRH Box’ 280,
Hackberry, La.;& Rob:

Romero, J. B.

ppel,
‘on, La.
‘er James Murrell, Cameron,

La; Mrs. Virginia D. Taylor.
Cameron, Li and

Gra Chenier,
uhon,

an, P. O. Box 8 Hack

.:
Miss Diane Colligan, Camer

‘mand Richard, Grand

the weekend at the
McInnis

WANTED |

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
t problem:

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeg

Restaurant of

Grand Chenier
caw aaa aK Kaka

BOILED CRAWFISH &

COLD BEER ON

SATURDAYS!

Starting at 5:00 P. M.

YALL COME!
Phone: 538-2651

WILLARD REID, JR., the “Best of Show” winner in the ad-
ion of thevanced amateur div’

his winning picture.
Fur Festival is shown with

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schexnider

spent the weekend at Toledo Bend.
Jennifer and Rusty Istre from

Carlyss spent Sunday with their
grandmother, Grace Welch.

Misty Arceneaux of Sulphur spent
Dwayne

Irs. L lian Hoffpauir of Breaux
Bridge spent the weekend visiting
Urline Hantz and Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Hantz.

BEAUTY PAGEANT
Anyone interested in the Miss

Nalen Beauty Contest Saturday,
1, should contact Tammy

Chenier, La Belva Ann

O’Blance, Rt ox 3
Gilbert “Landry, Jr.,

Ibert Matte, Rt. 1, Beil
chi
Creole,

Cit La.
john Travis Armentor, Rt. 2 Box

20 A, Creole, Li k Brown,
Cameron, La.; Carolyn Montie Mc-

49, Creole, La.;
.”

Box
Evans Mhire,

Catherin
238, Cameron, La.;

La; ie J.

Doland, Rt. Box 60 B, Grand

Broussard, Rt. Box 183, Lake Ar-

thur, La.; Mrs. Mary Lou LeFort,
Cameron, La.; Kenneth L. McRight,

Box 7, Creole, L Mrs. Ervi

sall, Grand Chenier, La.; Dolores
nn Conner, Rt. Box 227 A,

Lakeside, Gueydan, La.; Joseph
Griffith, J.

B.

Rt. Box, Cameron, Li
Marsha Avant Corbello, P. O.

r ‘on,

ni

Cameron, La.; Clyde
Box 139, Grand

Helen S. Merritt
Box 140, Cameron,

Raymond Miller,
a.; E K. Booth, Sr., R

Grand Chenier,

Cameron, La.; Barbara Ann Leger, J.
Rt. Box 51, Cameron,

N.

jompton,
8.

J.B. Box

,
Cameron, La. Leonard Miller, J

it. Box 178, Lake Arthur, L
arlene Gayle Primeaux Shell, P.O.

ox 172, Hackbe L Kenneth R.

jardy, P. O. Box 478, Cameron, La.
ole, Rt. Box 63,

ert

x 2
Mrs. Wilford
Hackberry, La.

Welch at 762-3347.

BINGO
held Saturday, Feb.

4 in the Catholic hall.
The jackpot

is

$75.
The Catholic church is still collect-

ing George Theriot store receipts.
Just put them i the collection basket

or bring to the rectory.

Bing will b
at 7:15 p.

CHURCH NEWS

Legion of Mary, St.
Catholic Church, will hold a

St.

Joseph Day Table at the home of
Mrs. Urline Hantz on School St.

The table will be blessed on March
17 at 7:30 p.m. after the 6 p.m.

service.

On March 18, starting at 10:30,
food will be served. Anyone who
wishes to participate in the table may
contact Urline Hantz at 762-3365 or

762-4686, or Ruth Zerr at 762-4629.
Donations may be sent to Legion of

Mary. Ruth Zerr, P.O. Box 434,
Hackberry. La. 70645.

BIRTHDAYS
Ray Fountain celebrated his birth-

day with a party Friday. Jan.
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Guests were Mrs. Virgie Fountain
and Alice; Curtis, Bobbie, C R. and
Troy Fountain; Gary, Joyce, Chris,
Gary Jr., and Billy Fountain; J. L.,

Ruth, Jimmy, Punkin, Jimbo and

Billy Fountain, son of Mr. and

irs. Gar Fountain, celebrated his
third birthday Sunday, Jan. 22.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Fountain, Chris and Gary Jr.; Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis Fountain, C. R. and

roy; Mr. and Mrs. Jimm

Constance, Jimbo and Ernie; Rusty
Istre and’ grandparents, Mr. and

irs. Ray Fountain,

BASKETBALL
On Jan. 17 Hackberry girls lost to

Johnson Bayou 37-48. High scorers

were Theressa Jinks with 12 points
ind Missy Abshire with 8.

The Hackberry boys defeated
Johnson Bayou 70-61. High scorers

were Jody Frey, 20 points; David

Richmond, 13; Paul Soirze, 21; and

Micky Domingue, 12.
On Jan. the hackberry girls

defeated Grand Lake 35-15.

High scorers were Monise Seay, 8;
Chrystal LaBove, 10; Theressa Jinks,
6 and Missy Abshire, 5.

The Hackberry boys
Grand Lake 68-41.

igh scorers were Jody Frey, 12;
David Richmond, 28; Paul Soirze, 17

and John East, 8,
Crowned as’ Homecoming Queen

was Sheri Morgan.

defeated

Vincent by “+ and Mrs. Lenard
Little and Family.

Goodby Back Ache, Odis,

“Phillip” Duhon by Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Hebert.
Fondue, Chafing Dish and

Casserole Ci
.

Delores Boud-

reaux by Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Boudreaux.

Stillmeadow Album, John

Mangano by Mr. and Mrs. John
Fred Boudreaux and Family.

Over The Counter Pills That Don’t
Work, Helen Vincent by Bonnie and

Fletcher Miller.
Act Of Dryin Plants and Flowers,

Helen Vincent b Eula Mae, Neil and

Memorial books

given library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Pritikin mise, Mrs. Helen

Vincent by Mrs. James Fawvor, Jr.

Revolution In Time, Oliver Theriot

Sr. by Mrs. James Fawvor, Jr.

Health and Medical Horizona,

1982, Onezine Trahan by Kenny,
Polly Dupont and Family.

‘tring Too Short To Be Saved, Kelley Richard.

Herman Precht by Leona Broussard Star Of Texas Cookbook, Joseph
and Family. G. ‘‘Grunik’’ Juranka by Mr. and

Gemstones, Herman Precht by Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Sweetlake Home Demonstration Graham Kerr Cookbook, Hilaire

Club. Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

BlakBi Cats Of The World, Herman ie.

Precht by Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Little Dr. Fulton’s Step by See Pro-

‘am For Clearing Acne, ‘loresand Family.
Cookies And Bread, Mrs. Helen Boudreaux by Gulf Coast Supply.

‘Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478. 172

;

2301 Hwy. 14

Baby, The Rain Must F:

Les Miserables @ Captai
Macon County Line @

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOME!

© Too!

Harlock The Care Bears @ Return of the Scorpion @ Exposed

rus @ Eat My Dust @ Class @ Eddie &a The Cruisers @ Pedestrian

Strange Invaders @ Wave Length The Bronx Warriors @ Heavens Gates @ Best of Disney

The New Invasion of the Body Snatchers @ International Velvet @ A Women Called Golda

Hustling @ Cold River @ Get Rite @ The Human Factor @ Attack of the Killer Tomatoes

Barry Lyndon @ Honey Moon of Fear @ Nightmare of Terror @ Caveman @ Gentle Savage

Dragnet @ Hell&#39 Angels Forever @ Cujo @ 1990 Bronx Warriors @ Scavenger Hunt

The Lonely Lady @ Driver&#39; Seat @ The Last Word @ The Wild Geese @ The Godsend

Blood Song @ Fear No Evil @ Unknown Powers

@ Daryl and John Oates Rock-N-Soul @ Brainstorm

“VALS

Hwy. 27 East

Now located in the Western Auto Store

VIDEO RENTALS

775-5438 Cameron

Well.
.

valuable

the operators know wh

appropriate number to

East City Branch

Enterprise Branch

elp us out, Okay?
| can&# get through to you! Do you guys ever answer the phone?

A lot of you who call any Calcasieu Marine office lately have met an

unusual problem: Either you can&# get in to our switchboard or the

number you&#39;v dialed just keeps on ringing.

.
there&#39 a reason for it and we have a solution to propose

for the problem.

Our switchboard operators at the CM Tower handle nearly 8,000 in-

coming calls every business week! An incredible amount of work, sO

you can see why you might be having trouble getting through to us

even though we have dozens of private lines and 30 incoming lines!

What&#39 even worse is, whenever your call is routed to an exten-
sion, often the line will be in use; but all you hear is a ring going

“unanswered.” That&#3 annoying. We&#39; tried to change the
signal you hear but the phone equipment people say it&#39 just

impossible.

Okay, understand the probiem.
Now what are you going to do about It?

Beginning February 1, our operators will begin asking you to

call the direct lines of our offices, branches and departments at

the Calcasieu Marine instead of calling our main number. After

0 you wish to talk to, they&#3 give you the

dial directly yourself. That will save you

me and allow us to handle our huge volume of calls

more quickly.

Clip this section out an

20 in the Lake Charles t
d keep it for reference or look on page

elephone directory when you need to

call. We&#39;r very sorry if we&#39;v inconvenienced you but we&#39;r

sure this will take care of the problem.

Kenneth Domingue
Wayne Gabbert.

.

..

Steve Lacy
‘Sonny Laughlin

Nelda Monk...
.

hanks!
Payroll and Insurance Dept.
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UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT
OF LOUISIAN

OWNER OF THE
FV SUNRISE IL

PETITION FOR EXONERATION
FROM ORL Mi ATIOF LIABILI

CIVIL AC TO
NUMBER: 83-0210

SECTION “

ORDER FOR MONITION

AND INJUNCTION
\ Complaint having been filed

herein on the 27th day of December

1983 by Sunnie H Inc. claiming the

benefit, of limitation of liability

pursuant to Section 4251-4255 and

428 af the Revised Statutes of the

United (lide 46 USCA

IBE-INS a nd Rule F of the

Suppiem tor Certain

Admiralty and Maritim Claims. of

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

tor any loss of life. injury, loss.

destruction and damage caused by or

resulting from the sinking and

casualty o the F/V SUNRISE II on

Jun 27, 1983, described in said

Complaint, and the plaintiff having
stated the facts and) circumstances

upon which such exoneration from

and limitation of, liability or claim is

{, having filed Affidavits evi

deneing the tact that the wreek and

remains of the FV SUNRISE I and

pending freight are of no commercial
and ad interim

no commerci value

on Decem 1984

having been filed herein on the date

undertaking that the plaintiff will

abide the Orders of this Honorable

Court, or the amount thereot not be

contested:

Now. on Motion of

—

plaintiff
Sunrise Il through under

Signed counsel, it is hereby ordered

as follows
ORDER

The ad interim stipulation for no

commercial salvage value of the

wreck of the FV SUNRISE II and

therefore, plaintiffs request for

waiver of the posting of security, the

plaintiff having no value or interest

in the wreck of the ¥ SUNRISE II

and her pending freight, be and it is

hereb approved
Notice shall be issued by the

cle a of cis Court to all persons

asserting claims) with respect to

which the Complaint seeks limita

thon imonishing them to file their

respective claims with the Clerk of

this Court i writing. and to serve on

the attorneys for plaintiff a copy

thereof on or before the 15th day of

February, 1984, or be defaulted, and

thataf any claimant desires to contest

either the right to exoneration trom

or th rig to limitation of lability

he shall file and serve on attorneys

for

*

plainutf an Answer to the

Complaint on or before the said date:

unless his chum has included an

answer to the Complaint. so desig-
nated, or be detaulted

3 The aforesaid Notice shall be

published in “The Light and

Champion’ Newspaper. 20S Austin

Street. P.O. Box 1289. Center,

Texas 75935, once a week for four

successive weeks prior to the date

fixed for the filing of claims. as

provided by the afo bres Rule F

and copies of the Notice shall also be

mailed in accordance with the said

Rule
4 The aforesaid Notice shall be

published in “The Camerion Parish

Pilot’ Newspaper. P O. Box 995.

DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633. once a

week for four successive weeks prior
(a te date fixed for the filing of

claims. as provided by the aforesaid

Rule F: and copie of the Notice shail

din accordance with the

The further prosection of any

and all actions. suits and proceed-
ings already commenced and the

¢

mence ment or prosecu-
tion thereafter of any and all suits,

actions or proceedings of any nature

and description whatsoever in any

jurisdiction and the taking of a

steps in the making of any Motion in

such actions. suits or proceedings
against the F V SUNRISE Il or

agains any property of the plaintiff
except in this action, to recover

damag for or in respect of any loss

of life, injury, loss, destruction and

damages caused by or resulting from

the aforesaid sinking and casualty,
or done, occasioned or incurred on

the said voyage of the F/V SUNRISE

ged in the Complaint be.

hereby are. restrained.

Stayed and enjoine until the hearing
and determination of this action.

Service of this Order as a

restraining order may be made

through the Post Office by mailing a

conformed copy thereof to the person

or persons to be restrained. or to

their respecti attorneys or al

ternatively, by hand.

oe Orleans, La this 28tr

day of Decembe:UNIT STATES DISTR JUDGE
Adrian G. Duplantiei

Run: Jz7 19, 26, Feb. 2 and 9.

LEGAL NEWS

P.O. Box E, Leesvi

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write fora sample copy or subscribe to:

PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

.
La. 71446

LEGAL NOTICE

Vhis is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in
its regular session convened on

January 1983 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project No. S07-12-06, pu

in contract betwet

A Gravity, Drai
age #3 Board a Guinn Brothers.

Inc. under File No 359, Book of

Mortga Cameron Parish, Loui

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

srising out of the furnishing of labor,

material, cte.. in the

id work should

fil sa laim with th Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first. publication hereof. all in’ the

manner and for as prescribed by

apof said_time
ameron

Drain

age
District No. 3 ‘Ho wil pa all

Sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens

s F.

J.

Dronet. Secretary

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage No.

UN Jan. 19, 26 Feb. 2.9 to, 23

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. in its) regular
session convened on the th day of

January. 1984, accepte as complete
and satistactory the werk performed
under the contract for Project No.

321, Wards 5 and 6 Roads in Wards

and 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

pursuant to th certain contract

herween the Cameron Parish Po

Jury and Fenet, Ine., P.O. Box

Westlake. La. 70669 under File No

IN11O1

NOTICE IS HFREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies. material. etc... in. the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

hefore forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury wilt

pay all sums due in. th absence of

any such claims or lie

meron
Pari Police Jury

By: s Hayes Picou. Jr. S

Run: Jan. 19, 26
2

March P&a 8

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

we sealed bids until 9:00

February 3, 1984, in

Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building. Cam-

eron. Loui ana, tor the purchase of

follow

‘One (1) XAU- Dd Air Compres-

Jury
or ail

bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may he obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisi ARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASUR
RUN: Cameron Pl January 19, 26

and February 2. 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M.. Friday. February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Govern Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following
‘Two (2) For 6610 Tractors with

Tiger Slopemowers
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any ‘or ail
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bi
forms which may be obtained at th

Crmeron Barsh Police Jury offic
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.

ADMINISTRATOR-
RU Cameron Fil January 19, 26

and February

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:

February 3, 1984, in

th Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana. for the purchase ot

the followiSAN
The Cam Parish. Police Jury

reserves the right to reject andy/or
all bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Polige Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana

BY GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR- TREASURER
ADMINISTRATOR- TREASURER

RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19. 26

and February

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Juwill receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M.. Friday, February 3, 1984,

CAMER PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales &a credit information.

4 Published weekly & mai ‘lass

oe to subscribers with up date Cameron

‘ ist Class

Parish information on: SUIT

JUDGEMENTS, OIL GAS.

LEASES, DEF S

(318) 238-0626

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the FollettCULVERTST Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana

BY: GARNER NUNE:

ADMINISTRATOR- TREASUR
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

and February 2.1

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise you that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury intends

abandon the following described

Road) Right-of-Way being of no

further use or necessity

Commen fro a pai whi is

S 89 degrees

46’

W 249. and S 0

degrees 20 E 3 from the N
corner

Tis.Eect

thence S 0 degre:
488°. thence S89 degr 4g

w 30°
2 0

thence N 89 degrees 46& E 60°, to a

point of commencement. This
dedication to also include a 15.0&

wide by 178.9° long drainage ease.

ment located as shown on the above

drawing plat, all locate in Ward 6,

Cameron Parish, Lo

IS ft. right-of-way 2

end of Lena Adams Property for a

ditch, from the above described road

to present ditch, said right of way to

be on the south line

Anyone having any objections to

said abandonment should make their

objections known at the meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury to be

held February 7. 4 at 10:00

o&#39;cloc A.M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron, Cam-

cron Parish, Louisiana.
’ HAYE P. PICOU, JR.,

ARY CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
SECRE

RUN: Jan. 26, Feb. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M.,, Friday, February 3, 1984, in

the Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana. for the purchase of

the following,
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Polic

reserves the right to reject a

bids and to waive formalitie

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana

BY: GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19, 26

and February

2.

1984

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will reccive sealed bids until pt
‘A.M., Friday, February 3, 1984,

the Police Jury Meeting Room of th
Parish Government Building, Cam-

ron. Lo ia for the purchase of

the follow’
One a bo 555 Backhoe.

The Cameron Paris Poli Jury

reserves th right to rejec any/or all

bids and to waive formal! ie
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisi&# GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR

TREASURER
RUN:Cameron Be January 19, 26

and February 2.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00 A
M.. Friday, February 3, 1984, in the
Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of
the following:

One ‘84 Chevrolet or GMC Gar-

bage Truck w/Leach body
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any /or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

°

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: Cameron Pilot
January 19, 26 and February 2, 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M., Friday, February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

th following:
Four ‘84 Chevrolet or GMS &#3 Ton

Pickups
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail
hids and to waive formalities.

ll bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron farisn Police Jury ottice,
Cameron, Louisi&# GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASURER

RUN: Sees ee January 19, 26-
and Febru:

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Police Jury

il receive sealed bids sin 9:00
Friday, February 3, 1984, inin Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-
cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:
One (1) For 445 Tractor

(1) Ford 5610 Tractor
See One

The corer Parish Police Jury
reserves th right to reje

bids and to wai form oe fiche

All bids must be submitt on bid
forms which ma be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

and

BY
GARNER NUNEZ,

(ADMINISTRATO TREASURER

came Pilot January 19, 26
184

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Polic

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M.. Friday, February 3, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Pari Government Building, Cam-

.
Louisiana, for the purchase of

th followi
One ‘84 Chevrolet or GMC *« Ton

Truck
the Cameron Parish Poli Jurs

crves the right to re or ail

bids and 6 waive
sormal

All bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisia

BY RNER NUNE:

ADMINISTRATOR- TREASURE
RUN: Cameron Pilot January 19. 26

and February 2. 1984

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Pari Police Jury

will receive seale bids unti9:0
A.M., Friday, February 3, in

the Police Jur Meeting Ro ofth
Parish Government Building. Cam-

cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

evrolet_ or GMC One

Ton Cab & Chassis
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any /or all
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana.
.

BY: GARNER NUNEZ.
ADMINISTRATOR

URER
Cameron Fie January 19, 26

and Februa

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasin
Section of the’ Division of

Administration, 7389 Florida BlvBon Marche Tower, Suite

Box 4409 Baton Rouge, Lou

at 10: A. for the following:
SP#
FL Lay Pellets and Steel Cut

Screened Corn Chops, Feb. 15

Bid Proposal Forms, Inform

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities

L HENRY
mmissioner of Administration

N: F 2

NOTIC!
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10 a.m. Friday, Feb.

17, 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department for the

purchase of the following:
One 1984 Ford LTD Crown

Victoria Police Package, V-8 351

Engine or equivalent.
Specifications may be obtained at

the office of the sheriff, Cameron,

La. The right is reserved by the

sheriff to reject any and all bids or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of Cameron

and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Departm

=
FOR BIDS

James R. Savoie. Sheriff

RUN: Feb. 2, 9. 16

LOST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:
Promissory note dated February

28, 1979, made by Trudy LeBoeuf.

for the total sum of $3,950.00

paya to the order of Warren
Miller, payabl in monthly install-

ments of $50.00 beginning March 15,

1979.
It is requested that anyone

knowing the whereabouts of said

note contact, Mich Hi Bercier.

‘Attorney at Law, P. O. Drawer M.

Cameron. Louisiana 70631, or call

775-5714.
RUN: Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Camszon

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984

accepted as complete and

satisfac the

|

wor performed
nder Project Number 1983-02-02,

pursu to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet. Inc. under File No. 182787,

Book of Mortgages. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, etc., in the

constructi of the said work should

file said clai with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

an such claims or liens
/s/ Hayer PSecr
ary

RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. & 8

Picou, Jr.,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will receive bids for the

following Miracle Playground Equi
ment until 5 p.m., Feb. 18, 19 at

the “Johnson -B&# &quot;Recreation
Center:

One Miracle 10 foot
diameter;

‘One Rockite Animals, 10 ft. 3°& x

30 ft:

World,

Barrel of Fun, 6 ft. 7 ft. 9 i

One Geodesic Climber, 1 fe
diameter;

3 Animals Springdom, 3 ft. x 12 ft;
One Natureville Five, 3 ft.Sin., x

32 ft,

1

in.

2 Relaxa Shelter, 8 ft-

Elephan Fountai 48 diameter;

Physical Fitness Cente 25 x 3Spi Climber, 7 3 7°

Mustan World, 6& diameter.

Bids will be ned and read at 6

p.m., Feb. 20, 1984 at the regul
scheduled er meeti a

the

Recreation Cen! The b ard

reserves the Sa t

to reject any or all

bids.

Charl SOMt Director

RUN: Feb.

BACK RIDGE FI
84.

LEGAL NOTSTATE OF LO

OFFICE OF CONSERV
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and wit

articular reference to the provision
of Title 30 of Louisiana ed

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held inthe Conservation

Natural Resources Buildin

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana. at 9:00 a. s WesacFebruary 22, 19 the

applicatiof PO OREILL OIL

ANYRon near the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Clark Sand,
Reservoir A, Back Ridge Field,

Cameron Parish, Loui

To recognize that the Clark

Sand, Reservoir A, affected by this

notice is a New Onshore Reservoir

under the provisions of Section 107

of th NGPA of 1978.

.
create a singl drilling and

production unit of approximately 265

acres around the Pond Oreille. et al

Davis #1 Well and to force pool and

unitize all separately owned tracts

within said unit on a surface acre

basis of participation
3. To designate Pond Oreille Oil &

Gas Company as Operator and to

designate Pond Oreille, et al Davis

#1 Well as unit well therefor.

4 To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent
The Clark Sand. Reservoir A, is

hereby defined as that cer! a

and condensate

—

bearing
encountered in the electric log

d depths of 13,390&q to

72 in the Pond Orei Oil & Gas

Comp No. A-1
J

Davis Well,

located in Section 4 frowas 14

South, Range 9 West. Cameron

Parish. Louisiana.
Aplat outlining the proposed unit

is able for inspection in the

Offi of Conservation in

|

Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof

BY ORDER OF

PATRICK H. MARTIN

COMMISSIONE OF

SERVATION

ana:

Baton Rouge. Louisiana

January 19, 1983

RUN: Feb.
2

the Jury Commissioners doher certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct

Proces Verbal of the Supplemen-
{the General Venire and

said names, addresses and wards.

Clerk of Court, all in accordance

with law.
AND THEN, pursuant to an Order

of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot,

Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court holding sessions in

and for the Parish of Cameron and

DUPRE GUIDRY one o!

Commissioners, in the presence of

the other Jur Commissioners, did

immediately proceed to draw one at

a time from the General Venire Box

ONE HUNDRED (100) names as or-

dered of persons to be summoned
to appear and answer in open court

at the Court House of CamerParish, Louisia at, 10:00, A.M.

Monda 1 foea, an to ser

teas
CIV JURORS tor the en

suing week as the court directs.

Mrs. Charles H. Prec Jr. RL 1.
Bell City, La.;

Broussar:
Charles, La. Mrs. Judy Cl
Hackberry, La Paull (Paula) Dilts
Chesson, At:

1;

Box 264, Bell Cit
Caedamos Nath Wood, Rt. 2B

ussel

,
Cameron,

La.; Margaret Metcalf Wynne, P.O.

Box 295, Hackberry, La; Eugene
Paul Jones, Rt.

1

Box

Chenier, La. John Darrel Bourque,
P_O. Box 253, Cameron, La.

Stephen Britt Vincent, Rt. Box

171, Cameron, La.; Shelia A.

ho P. O. Box 94, Grand

Abe Geral

603, Camer La.

Landry Guthrie, Cameron, La
Deborah Jo Brown Authement, Rt.

8,

THeresa
&qu Box 18 Creole,Robe M Hardin, Hackberry,

“ins. Connie Marie Welch, MRH

JOHNNY REINA is shown
with the plaque he won for

placing first the Junior
Muskrat Skinning contest at

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival. He also won

$100 in cash.

St. Mary to

have evening

of Questions
the Lake

ee will spon
The St

Ey
ening for

always wanted to

Catholic Church”. Rew

will be available to

questions, Friday. Feb

at the Grand) Lak

Building is the loca

this program

question bow will he

ality. Any ques

Multipurpose
vand time of

available

for total contide

ons you may have

Catholic faith: New

a marriage situation or any

s, will be answere

Life-In-the-Spirit-Seminar’Pal Sai be held a thie church st

p-m. Monday, Feb. 6.

The Charism Prayer Group sill

meet Mc eb. 6

at7

pom. in the

church. The pras mecting will be

at pom
RCIA will meet at

7

pom. in the ol!

chureh hall, Puesday. Feb

NOTI TO BIDDERS

bids wall bepub y read i

Section of th

opened and

the Parr hasing
Division ot

YSY Florida BivAdministration

Bon Marche Power, Suite 201, P.O

Box 44098, Baron Rouge. Lonsians

at 10:00 A.M, for the follow rig

210)

Poisons, Feb

sposal
be

Purchasing Section listed

No bids will b recerse

specitic
« eject any and alt

bids and to waive ans formatines

EOL. HENRY

Commissioner of Administrs ton

RUN: Feb

La. Kathry Tenny Deval.

ry, La: Mrs. Arlen S ‘Ouhon,

Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Russela R

Manuel, J. B Rt, Cameron, La

Lou Faye Hardee Richard, Rt |

Box 3 C, Grand Chenier, La: Mrs.ies, Bron At. 2 Creole. La.; Mrs.

Dennis Burch (Ruby), Cameron, La

Mrs. Freda Mae The

Rt. 2 Box 82, Creole, La

East, P. O. Box 356, Hackberry La;

Truman Corbello, Hackberry, La

Azora LeFort Martin, J B Rt. Box,

Jud Clement Duddleston, Ri. Box

15, Creole, La.. Mrs. Whitney Bac

cigalopi, Grand Chenier. La. Mrs.

Arceneaux, LaBove, Rt. 1, Cameron,

La.; Delia A Nunez. At. Box 77

Grand Chenier, La.; Paul Michael

Heb MR Box 293 E, Hackberry,

“an Spooner, P. Bor 103

Hackberry, La., Mrs. Glari Rome

LaFosse. Rt. Box 214 A, Camer

2.
Nolan Anthony

Taylor, P. O. Box 126, Hackbert

a. Joseph Peter Constance, J

1. Box 72, Cameron, La.; Chery

Blanchard, . Rt

Cameron. La. Mrs. Anderson Welch

Evel P.O. Box 400, Hackberry,
r. E J

1. Op 1G
(Gladys C.)

x

Mrs. i uani Sanaa P.O.

70 Cameron, La Anth y
ke

rs simmi Stou P.OBo 34 Cameron, La: Harv D-

Vaughan, MRH Box 72’

C,

Hack-

ber LaTor Donald Bili J.B.

329, ni

Glori FrancesIe. x 165, Cameron,
Mrs. C av Ja

»

Harp Rt.
Grand Che:

2 Box 350, Gra Gi

wade Mout Sea “ch ler, La;

e

B Rt. Box 286 A, Cameron, La.: Mrs.

Margaret Ann &# Savoie, Rt. 7
Cameron. La.; Yvonne Marie SavRt. 2, Box 35 C, Lake Charles,

Stevens Archange Louviere, J. 8. A
Box 24, Camer LaRobinson, At. 1 Bo:

General Delivery, Creole, La

Catherine Kyle, Box 165, Hackber:

ta: Ray Joseph Gharpantier, P.O
B 78, Creole, La; Ina Richard

A Cameron,

Dox P. Box
WVin ‘inui Koppie, Sr.,

At, Box 304,.Cameron, La;
Gibson. Faulk Lake Charles,

James A. Nunez, Creole, La.

How
By GENEVA GRIF!

While attending son

activities this past we

‘ameron Parish Livestoc!

observing all of the
family oriented events

help but reflect upon i

rehe Cameron Parish |
rovided

@

lovely sho
ition arena out at th

Headquarters

It is adjacent to th
constructed rodeo arena

have provided for the yc
parish to enjoy.

The very first paris!
show was conceived by a s

of 4-H club parents ar

under the guidance
Myers, the 4-H Agent a

and present County A

Hadley Fontenot, who

County Agent in the late

The 4- club members
to purchase registered a

show them at the distric
shows and a parish show \

to precede these events

lyers and I were chi
before the local school bo.
Police Jury to try to rai

funds to hold the very fir
Both of the bodies n

same day at that time an

to go before the school bi
Clifford made the pres

the school board and th

attentively and we ha |
that we would get some

we sought.
However, when he he

talking U. E. Hackett,
superintendent at tha

informed us that it was |

law to use school funds fo
of this kind.

Our next stop was the
and Clifford and I were t

very dejected since we

turned down so flatly.
Now it was my turn. |
resentation to the p

looking back and forth at

some support, which he
and must have put on

speech because at the |

presentation, the late Re

clair, Sr., who was a bel

Jury member at that

“Quit your crying, Gen

going to give you the mo

Clifford and were ec:

though the grant was ve

=
For all

E
Located behind Ru

in Creole.

Mon
Creole

—N

* Wave Length *

+ Macon Cour

* Alpha Inciden

$2.5

Located in Trailer |

the right

(Indiv

The Camer

are currently p

Variable Rate

9. 3%
I

“Ne Curre
36 Months

42 Months

+Cameron
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How stock show started
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

While attending some of the
activities this past week at the

Cameron Parish Livestock Show and

observing all the wholesome

family oriented events I couldn&#39

help but reflect upon its humple
beginnings.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
has Preni lovely show barn and

exhibition arena out at the Mosquito
Control Headquarters cast of
Cameron.

It is adjacent to the recently
constructed rodeo arena that they

have provided for the youth of our

parish to enjoy.
The very first parish livestock

show was conceived by a small group
of 4-H club parents and leaders,
under the guidance of Clifford
Myers, the 4-H Agent at that time
and present County Agent, and

Hadley Fontenot, who was the

County Agent in the late 1950s.
The 4-H club members had begun

to purchase registered animals and
show them at the district and state
shows and a parish show was needed

to precede these events.

Myers and I were chosen to go
before the local school board and the
Police Jury to try to raise enough

funds to hold the very first show.
Both of the bodies met on the

same day at that time and we chose

to go before the school board first.
Clifford made the presentation to

the school board and they listened

attentively and we had high hopes
that we would get some of the help
we sought.

However, when he had finished

talking U. E. Hackett, the school
superintendent at that time

informed us that it was against the
law to use school funds for a activity
of this kind.

Our next stop was the Police Jury
and Clifford and I were both feeling
very dejected since we had been
turned down so flatly.

Now it was my turn. I made my
resentation to the police jury,

jooking back and forth at Clifford for

some support, which h gave me,

and must have put on a_paintive
speech because at the end of the

Present the late Roland Tros-

,
who was a beloved Policememb at that time sai

“Quit your crying, Geneva, we&#39

going to give you the money.
Clifford and I were ecstatic, even

though the grant was very small it

was enough to get us started.

fter Trosclair (affectionately
known to us all as Bolo) died, his

wife Adenise took over his police jury
post and was always the one to make

the motion each year to continue the

support of the police jury to our

annual livestock show.

Wardella Fontenot, the County
Agent&# wife, and I made all: the

ribbons, using plenty of cheap satin

ribbon from th florist shop and lots

of shining glitter. They were very

showe and looked real good in the

pictures. We continued furnish
these ribbons for eyars, until enoug)

money could be made to buy them.

The livestock shows in the earl
days were held during the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival and the

4-H mothers and leaders would sell

food to help support it. They were

held back at the first Cameron Parish

Recreation Center in back of the

courthouse, which was constructed

with funds raised by the Cameron

Optimist Cl an the Home Demon-

stration Cor

The pard ts in the livestock
and Aggie Day shows are now the

second generation, the children of

those who participated in the early
shows.

The Cameron Cattlemen Associ-
ation now furnish beautiful trophies

and ribbons to the winners and all of
the farm organizations support it to

the fullest.

All of the shows are now held at

the livestock barn in Cameron,

opposed to holding it each year in

different communities throughout

th arish.
e youth of the parish, as well asthe parents should be very grateful

to our parish leaders for their efforts

to help create a wholesome atmos-

phere to keep the youth at home and

occupied with worthwhile hobbies.

&

County Agent’s Report
By Clifford Myers

The extremely cold weather in

December injured many citrus trees

in Cameron Parish and special care

should be taken in treating freeze-

damanged trees.

Despite precautions taken by some

citrus tree owners, some damage to

trees still may have occurred. There

are various types of injury each

warranting particular treatment.

Damage is not always immediately
evident and die-back may continue

through a entire season in cases of

very severe injur
Factors affecting freeze damage

include the duration of the cold

weather, the variety of the trees,

their ages, the degree of protection
they were provi and their health

condition at the ti of freeze

Generally, pru should not be

done until this summer allowing
sufficient time for new growth and

for die-back to cease. The extent of

damage then becomes clearly
defined, assuring proper treatment.

Experience has shown that early
pruned trees do not recover as soon

as trees pruned later.
In some cases citrus trees were

only damaged to the extent of havifoliage knocked off. This is

cO1m mon occurrence particu
among trees which had heavv snider

A TERRIFIC INVESTMENT
10 Office 60 x 28 Doublewide

Call (318) 433-0516 - Wade Watts

in Creole.

Mon.
Creole

PAUL&# GARAGE
For all your Auto Repair Needs

Foreign or Domestic
Located behind Rudy’s Fish ’N Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

Fri. -- 7 a.m. -Sp.m
542-4668

+ Macon County Line

* Alpha Incident

Located in Trailer in the back

the right

Mildred St.

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

36 Months.

42 Months.

— NEW TAPES —

4 Wave Length *Class * Strange Invaders + Care Bears

* Invasion of the Body Snatchers

32.50 A DAY RENTAL

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron

We Want Your

IRA Account
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Insured by FDIC

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

© 1990 Bronx Warriors

yard. Come through the gate on

10-12 & 1-7

775-5428
&lt;nemmErh

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term.

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

nies

12.75% APR

+}Cameron

7715-7211

Cameron

State Bank
MEMBER FDIC

ake Charles direct line - 439-6374

mite damage last summer and fall.
These trees normally will regrow
without any additional care, but may
suffer reduced yields. The should
receive an extra fertilizer in the form

of nitrogen to increase th likelihood

o setting and holding a good crop of

Tuit.

Many trees probably suffered both

foliage damage and medium twig °

and trunk kill. Usually these trees

will regrow from the central part of

the trunk and no pruning is

necessary.
In the case of severely damaged

trees where most of the framework of

the tree has been damaged by the

cold weather, heavy pruning. will

need to be delayed until a full

assessment of the damage can be

made. This is usually several months

after the start of spring growth. In

many cases the entire crown of the

tree wil be killed, but the trunk will

sho little injury. Usually damage is

totally visible after mid-summer
when the entire top of the tree

should be remove:

Cutting should be done below all

large areas of injured bark. By this

time, numerous sprouts on the trunk
will have grown to help form the

head of the tree

Select the upperm good sprout
and cut the old trunk of just above

it. Slope the cut downward awfrom the sprout and choose two o

three other sprouts properly s;
fac

to form new branch scaffol
Pinch back sprouts which crowd

those branches you expect to have

remain and remove unnecessary
sprouts.

Court news

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District court in cases that

had already been tried by a jury or

had guilty pleas:
Roy Aiton Duhon, 52, 630 Rose

City “Drive, Vidor, Texas, was

sentenced to 10 years in the

Department of Corrections for

attempted murder of his wife,

Law Furgerson Duhon, on Jan.

1983.Toun had be fou guilty by a

jury on Dec.

Roger D. Froee P.O. Box ue,Cam was sentenced to tw

years in the Department of ‘co
rections, suspended, and placed on

two years supervise probation with
the provision he made restitution of

$150 for damages to the trailer
ordered to serve 45 days in the

Cameron jail, with credit for time

served; and that his probation may
be transferred to the state of

Alabama, for possession with intent

to distribute CNSD (Diazepam) and

burglary of a trailer.
Caeasar J. Touchet, Jr.. 32, J. B.

Rt., Cameron, was sentenced to

three years i the Department of

C of mari-

juana_ with “inte to distribu
‘Charges of possession of CNSD with

intent to distribute and possession of

drug paraphe had been dis-

missed previously in open court.

Sheila Touchet, 29,

J.

B. Rt.,

Cameron, was sentence
to

six

months ‘in the parish for

ossession of marijuana which had
Be reduced from possession of

marijuana with intent to distrib
Charg of possession of CNSD wi
intent to distribute and possession ‘
drug parapher had been dis-

missed previously in open court.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439. £071

NOTICES

TWILL Note ees
be responsible for an

oe by anyone other (ot

Roy Duhon,
Cameron, La.

RUN: Feb. 2, 9

|.
WAYNE HEBERT, am not

responsible for any debts other th
my own. (2/2p)

NOTICE

o AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

ise Comm of th State ofLouisi for permit to sell

beverages of low alcohol content at
retail at the following address: The
‘ackle Box, on Joe Dugas Road at

Dugas Landi Hackberry, Ward 6,
‘ameron an jac M. Hebert, Owner
Petition of &quot should be

made in writing in accordance with
R.S. Title 26, Sep 8S and 283.

‘UN: Feb. 2, 9,

NOTICES

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the-city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plyw and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders a contract buy at the
same low

. Open Monday thru
aturday, a $97 (1/ 12tfe)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodg #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are
-welcome and urged to attend.
Ernest C. Taber

Nunez, Jr., Sec. (7/8 7/8Ac
NOTICE: Burn off fat without

dieting glucomannan at Thrift-T-

Way Pharmacy, Cameron.

(1/26-2/20)

|OTICE: Thomas&#39; toudin Shack

will close Feb. 11 for repairs. We will

reopen April 2. (2/2-23p)

NOTICE:

I

will not be responsible
for anyone&# debts other than my

own.

Joseph Wayne Hebert

(2/2-16p)

AM APPLYING for pardon.
Victor James Heisler

(2/2c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in
Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&#3 Restau Cameron, 775-

5959. ic)a SE Furni trail oOak Grove. Call
cy + 5 p.m. oreo)”

5 2 bedk 2 bath
trailer, week! mon: Deposit
required. Ca $4 7929 betwe10
a.m. and 8 p.m. (2/2p)

FOR RE Furnished 3 bedroom
house. New carpet, central air and

he Loca A Grand Chenier
SO per ositG Saaat raft on im. (1 sa

TRAILERS FO rent: Oak Grov:
area. Call 775-8770, 542-4312. G0

HELP WANT
An Uhio Oil Co.

e, plus cash

bonuses, ‘Sen to mature person
in Cameron area. Regard oexperience write

American Lubricants Co. aor a
Davton, Ohio 45401. (2/2p)

WORK WANTED: Will take care

of infants and child o an age.

Calls5 -4844 for 2-23
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1983 Hon motor-

cycle, $1,500. Call Ricky uid oF

Margaret Theriot at Sa 11.

(12/39tfe)

CONTROL HUNGER and lose
weight with New Shape Diet Plan

a Hydrex Water Pills at Thrift-T-

y Pharmacy, Cameron.(1736-2
FOR SALE: 1981 Cadillac Seville,

do $13,500 or best offer. Com
icky Guidry or Margaret Theriot atee 7211. (2/2tf)

REAL ESTATE

“LAR 3,000 sq. ft. bri ho
with fireplace on one acre of

land

o1

bla to road. Bar with 2 stalls
ani
a

Located inSho “are in Cameron ish. ai
598-2923 or

598-21 (2/2,9¢)

10 ACRES, south of Lake Charles,

off Gulf Hwy. $6,000 an acre. S acres

south of Lake Charles, off Hwy.
$3,500 an acre. Call 598-2923 or3a 212 (2/2-9¢)_

FOR SALE: 4.36 acres south of the

Lake Charles Muni al A
Ai

more information call

answer, call 439-6311 and

message. (1/26-2/16p)

FO SALE: lots with large brick

building. Priced in upper 20&#3 Kathy
Broussard, 542-4316. (1/26 16p)

FO SALE: Building and contents
to be sold. Formerly John’s Bar in

Grand Chenier. Building to be

moved. Friday andSaturd 10 a-m.

to 4 p.m. items seen and

purchased at same

s

time (2/2)

FO SALE: Lots for sale in Creole

near Creole Conoco. Owner financ-

ing Call 598-3411. P /192}-2/2p)

FOR SALE: Grand Lake, 3 bed-

room, 2 bath home has central air

and heat on two acres of land with

two barns. Call 598-2249. (1/19-
2/2p)

leave

HOUSE FOR one 3 bedroom, 2

baths, paneled, t_and fenced

yard. Call 77S- 78971/2 2/2p)

FO SALE: In Hayes, 3 bedroom,
2 bath wood frame home on 2 lotMust sell. Price negotiable. Also, 4

lo wit lan brick building. Priced

upper 20 Kathy Broussard,
-4316. G3 2/16c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on one fenced lot, in mid 70&#39

Call after 4:30 775-5639.
(1/26-2/16c)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALI x 64 1978 mobile
home. furnis 37-5 Call 775.
7538. (1/26-2/2p)

FO SALE: Like new 1982 Leisur-

ama_ mobile home in excellent
condition. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, kitchen, living room, de and

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T & L Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

utilit room and is fully
Will sacrifice for $22,00 move on

Phone: TISST o 77572
your lot. E more i call V.

ont OF THANKS

T WOUL LIKE to thank Missy
Abshire, Theressa Jinks, Chry
Lalo Marla Landry, Monise

tt Boudreaux, Kylascitk Delia DeBarge, Tressa La-

Fleur, Kathy Richmond, Denise

Turner, Cherelle Duhon, Jacky Gray,
Kelly ilson, Brenda East andDian Toups.

Also Coach Tara Johnson, Princ-

ipal Pam LeFleur, Assistant Princ-

ipal Beverly Goodrich for the honor

given to me Friday, Jan. 20 at

Homecoming. For the beautiful

corsage and autographed basketball,
a gift I will remember and treasure.

Tlove you all,

e Air Conditioning

@ Power Steering

@ Fender Flares

@ 2.2 Liter Engine

@ Locking Front Hubs

@ Fully Lined Bed

@ Tubular Rear Bumper

@ Sliding Rear Window

cepting applications

Contact: Pamela

3305.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ac-

Janitor at Hackberry High School.

Hackberry High School,

The deadline for making application is

Wednesday, February 8, 1984, 12:00 noon.

RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2, 1984

for the position of

LaFleur,

Phone:

Principal,
318-762-

[ 8.8 APR
IS BACK!

For Example 1984 Nissan Long Bed 4x 4

$203 .83/2.
Standard Equipment Includes:

__TT

&amp;

1534.40

Down or Trade 2000.00

This Interest Buy-down is 100% Funded by Nissan

S. P. $9688.00

10,222.40

Amt, Fin. 8222.40

Def, Pmt. Pr 11,783.84

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

apne one

:

g



To be married
Mr, and Mrs. Leroy Nunez of

Cameron announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their

daughter Kelly, to Michael Hebert

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lec

Hebert, Sr. of Sweetlake.

The wedding will be held on Feb.

11, at 2 p.m, in the Amazing Grace

owship Church in Cameron with
the Rev. Howard Dupuie

Friends and relatives are invited to

attend,

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Weekend weath

talk among Chenie
was again the

folks. The 68 to

ville is spending some time with her
father. Carl McCall. here

0 degree temperatures during the Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik
veekend helped folks dry out and get and family was Mrs. John Mangano
aught up with outside duties Lake Charles. Mrs. Canik’s

Cattle enjoyed th dryness and mother

“arm sunshine Barns, lots nd

feeding areas dried up some. Cattle

suffered during the cold. freezing

temperatures.
Many folks were seen out Satur

day and Sunday trying their luck at

crabbing and fishing. »

Of course. we don&#3 build up our

hopes too much for a mild last of

winter as February is usually a

month of cold and snow

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arran:

recently celebrated the 11th birthd
of their son, Matthew, at their home

here. Refreshments were served to

the following: Darren. Travis and

Scott Arrant, Jermine January, Asa

Swire, Chris McCall Jody Boud

reaux. Patrick Booth. Davien and

Dallien and Matthew&#39; sister, Julie

Mr and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Jennifer of Carencro spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Clark and Roy Allen here.

Adam Sturlese of Lafayette was in
nd Chenier during the weekend,

Ar. and Mrs. Freddie Richard and

Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot of Grand
Chenier spent Thursday to Sunday in

Wesi Monroe where they attended
the celebration of Amanda Ball&#3
second birthday. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Amanda is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Ball and Mrs. Theriot is

Amanda‘s Godmother

The Greg Hardy&# of Lake Arthur
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts

returned home Monday from a deer

hunting trip in Arkansas
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vincent

:

;

:
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Mr. and Mrs. Dupre Guidry

Guidrys to observe

golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dupre Guidry will

be honored on their 50th wedding

annivers with an open house from

‘0 5 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 12, at

th Grand Lake Sweetlake

|

Multi-

Purpose Building.
Relatives and frien are invited to

attend

Mrs. Bertha Roy and Mrs. Cressie

Dyso spent Monda i in Lake Charles
visiting Mr. and jorris East
and Mrs. Laurena Monta

Rodney LeBouef of Grand Chenier

spent some time with his daughter,
Denna Conner of Lake Arthur, in

Conner’s camp in Johnson

Joseph Langue and sister Jeannie
Louvier of Kentucky. They all met in

the Arra camp in deRidder
and Mrs: Evans Mhir andBra Mhire, Mr and Mes, Rob

The event be hosted by Norma
and Reven Guillory of Lake Charles.

The Guidrys were married on ee10, 1934 in the Immaculat
Conception Church in Lake ‘Char
with Msgr. Hubert Cramers offici-
ating.

wright of Grand Chenier attended a

K.C. meeting in Baton Rouge during
the weekend. While the men were at

the meeting, the ladies and children

toured Baton Rouge. They also

visited with Dr. and Mrs. Bob

Chabreck and family
Mrs. Ear Booth III and

son of Grand Chenier, visited Mrs.
Booth&#3 sister and family and also

helped Mr. Booth’s sister move, in
Gretna.

fhe first nacer factory

‘Earlene Reed,
MHS. FAYE RICHA left, receives a silver tray from Mrs.

regiona clerical supervisor, at a party
honoring Mrs. Richard o her retirement.

Mrs. Richard retires
Mrs. Faye B. Richard retired from

the Cameron Parish ealth Unit
after 274 years of service as a

typist-clerk.
Mrs. Richard is a native of Creole

and graduated from Creole High
School. During her employment at

the Health Unit she was a member of
the Louisiana Public Health Associ-
ation and the Clerical Association of

Louisiana.
Mrs. Richard is married to John

LeRoy Richard, and they reside in

Creole. They have three children:

Staffus, Stephanie, and Staffon, and

ndchildren.Oe an 25. Mrs. Richard was

uest of honor at a farewell party
held at the Cameron Parish Health

The Pentagon is the world’s
largest office building. With
an area of 6, 10 square
feet, the Pentagon has a

Main Street lined with shops,
restaurants, a bus depot and

a post office.

Unit. Honoring Mrs. Richard were

members of the Cameron Parish

Health Unit staff; OHSEQ Regional
Staff, Cameron Council on Aging,
John Driscoll, Funeral Director;

family and friends.

Cameron 4-H

club meeting
The Cameron Elementary School

4-H Club met recently. President

Ginger Taber called the meeting to

order. Secretary Sharonda Williams
read the minutes. Taressa Jones,
reported, read the dates to

remember.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan recognize the

two people who won the prizes at the

contests held Dec. 10. She showed
the members how to make

inexpensive Christmas gifts. The
club had refreshments that the

members brought.

in the

VISITOR:

Mamie Reynaud of Marks- 4Mrs.
S

ring the week.

spent some time in their camp here

786-813:
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drain problems

OF GHOHOHHHOHHO LOD

Cameron

PLUNGER
Clear clogged toilets. Clear stopped

Up drains. Be prepared tor tomorrow&#39;s

45-75087

eoee een 082

Dyson Lumber & Supply

FOR SALE —

One house trailer on Whitney Supply Company
lot on Davis Road in Cameron, La. To be sold as

Sealed bids only, must be in no later than February

Whitney Supply Company
P. O. Box 1608, Morgan City, La: 70381

We Have

Plenty Of

Pipe and

©oo

Fittings

For All

Plumbing

Repairs

Se o0CDO OO

775-7205 or 775-7206

in 1848. 2
Mhir an Bobby, an Carol Wain. HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Look goo ! &

T,
b Jasth ood looki:

“it!
e P

¥
M

ponG Seeds ara wor erat Harrington
depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy v
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor- g Lt Pick i P d feoF [Avala i Si AAAEE St To

o Plan ove,

ot Red Wings]
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Ranay, Becky Brock

Swift Shoe Store % ‘‘Grub’’, Lester & Norma
329 A Wes Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

%

Specials Good

: Feb. 2 - Feb. 5

5933 Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles

SMOKED CHICKEN, RIBS, STEAKS, &lt; (AID fll n of che an th
REGISTER FOR FORK CHOFS & SAUSAGE

carry a full line of Fre and Eckrich

HINDQUARTER * SPECIALS *« pee
she Saw,

;

.

es

T be given away March SF O HAC
5

4Ct. Personal Siz Bar

Drinks. .............-..50--20eeeee
1.25

Ivory Soap.............. ieee ear
79°

— MEAT SPECIALS —

All Shasta Canned

esy.go

|

22.0% Deteraent
Drinks .... ‘ Tide... .°2.38

Boneless All Shasta 2 Liter Auto. Dis Deterg
Chuck Roast

.................
Lb. 51.39

]

Drinks.........00...00.02:0eeeeeeee ee

*1.09

|

Cascade 52.29
English Cut 15 Oz. Ranch Style

7
49 Oz. Detergent

Boneless Roast................ Lb. 1.79

|

Beans.......- -

7/85
Qh er

oss Feces Cidaets baenewerenn om
52.46

Prsh Ch Austex Plain 49 Oz. Detergent
ane s

Ground Meat... Lb. 1.39

|

15 02. Austex with Beans
eg

Boneless Charcoal COIN
lo oy concep tage ale ieodak

85°
:

16.49
Steaks. Lb. 1.98

|

32 Oz. Blue Plat Shurfresh Bread, Hot Dog Buns
Mayonnaise....................... $1.63

Whole
2

Hamburger Buns.................... 59°
;

10 Oz. Cattlemen 2 Liter Coke, Sprite,Ribeyes .....................0005
Lb. 3.98 . , Sprite,

ede

Worchester Sauce..... Dr. Pepper...........0000cc000eseeeees 99°
Whole Sirloin Zatarain’s Fish or Chick Bush’s Whole

SUPP 5 26 casi Storie seg honed
Lb. 3.69

|

Fry Mix ..........--.00.0.00
12.0z.69°

|

Green Beans
........2.-.&lt;.00-le0e-.cc.

72°
ea 6Oz. Gladiola Cornbread or& 15 Oz. Showboat

Muffin Mix 7/59°
9. Pork N Beans ......:......0.0...50255 47Short Ribs

sissy nena
Lb. 1.29

|

Calton Blue Plate 16 Oz. American
ean Boneless

Cooking O10
0.2.2.0) 0.0coeeesees

55.99

||

Sweet Pickles
....... Wr

heel
+1.53

Stew Meat....................5 Lb. 2.29

9

5 Lb. Cajun Country 24 Oz. Rainbow

First Cut Rice. 51.49 Dill Eield Rid hell attra danauiied
$1.57

6% Oz. Breast O Chicken 1Gal. Jack Miller
Bore CHOSE (32-2505 nantes

Lb. 1.49
TMA

oilerfie

cen owes
98°

||

Barbecue Sause.................... 57.05
Center Cut

Single Roll Hi-Dri
18 Oz. Kraft :

:Pork Chops.................05 Lb. 1.98
Paper Towels

.

59° Gra GUY ccna sects. cdergsscadeeas
1.21

Lb. Flavorite 8 Rolls Shurfine Toilet
i

Cartons of

:

Savon
ee

Lb. 98°

ff

Tissue
......

51.59 Cigaret ee arn erate 7,95.

Homemade (Made Daily) po Si £ Cle

*1.49
Budwei .. 55.92

oor MNES
eave bvecccceserecawens . 6 Pk. 12 Oz.Sausage «--..2..60.01...60.ce008s

Lb. 2.59
440s. Cleanser NEEL. ‘ i i

Stuffed Comet... 785 iar 100. ae

Pork Chops. Lb. 2.59 18 Oz. Reg. or Scented Ola MilWaukee
«5:0: 602o22.

54.29

1/2 Calf Lb. 1.29 Lysol Spray)... 05.0200. 6.0c.00 de
52.79

|

12 Pk. 10 Oz.
Bee oe aes he

12 Oz. Reg. or Scent II Bite
s..00205 os dart ehio

2 598
1/4 Front.....0...0..000..500065 Lb. 1.19

]

Love My Carpet..............0-.-: 51.59 SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF
1/4 Hina Lb. 1.49

4

96 Oz. Fabric Softener LIQUOR & WINES AT EVERYDAY

CUT FREE

-

15‘ EXTRA TO WRAP Downy ........-.....--.sseeeeeeeeees
*2.89 LOW PRICES!!

HAROLD SAVOIE
Grand Lake recent
received the Silver Beav
Award at the annual meetir

of the Calcasieu Area Cou
cil, Boy Scouts of America.

Vo-Ed weel

is slated

February 12-18

designate as American Voca
i in Louisiana

has be

io

iffith, director of

Vocational-Techn
School, stated that local reside

are invited to explore opportu
available for training for a

career at the school during this w

to view on-going projects
programs.Student will demonstrate

cupational skills and instructors

be available to discuss each of

school&#39; instructional p ro gra

throughout the week.

Mr. Griffith also stated that t

young people and adults today fa
tremendous task of selecting ¢

development programs. Careful

vestigation and observ

necessary for the potential stud:

to choose the career training
ram which will provide the

Cameron

Vocational-Technical School is re

to answer any questions you

have re garding Vocational

ucation. Come and visit with 1

duri Ar an Vocation Edu

12:18Th school is located on High
357 and is open from 8 a.m. un

p.m. For addition informa’

please call 42-401

Dredging set

for bayou here

Cameron Parish Drainage Dis
No. 7 has applied for a Coastal

Permit to maintenance dredge a
1.1 miles of an existing bayo

order to restore flow which has t

impeded due to sedimentation
debris. The bayou flows into

Gulf.
About 13,311 cubic yards

excavation will be required and
be broadcast over adjacent up
and brackish marsh areas

Tree seedling
The following tree seedlings

now available: Spruce Pine. Virg
Pine, Sawtooth Oa and Cotton

Cuttings. Anyone interested m:

the County Age Office at

or 775-7443. Cost of the pines i

cents each and Coitonwood
Sawtooth Oak are 25 cents each

Correction
In the article on the Cam

Parish stock show winners in

week&#39 Pilot, the name of one o

market hog winning exhibitors

incorrectly listed. The correct 1

was Suzanne Greathouse of

Grand Lake 4-H Club.

DAVID CURRIE, co-ov
here presen Mike De

Champions Showmaste

exhibiting th Grand Chi
International Livestock |

fed his prize animal with
Feed Store in Hackberry.



HAROLD SAVOIE of
Grand Lake recently
received the Silver Beaver

Award at the annual meeting
of the Calcasieu Area Coun.
cil, Boy Scouts of America.

Vo-Ed week

is slated

February 12-18 has

designated as American Voca

Education Wi in Louisiana

Governor Dave C Treen

Leslie C Griffith, director of the

Cameron. Vocational-Technical
School, stated that local residents

are invited to explore opportunitie
available for training for

a

new

career at the school during this week

to view on-going projects and

programs.
Students will demonstrate vc.

cupational skills and instructors will

be available to discuss each of the

school’s instructional programs

throughout the week

Mr. Griffith also stated that both

young people and adults today face a

tremendous task of selecting care

development programs. Careful in

vestigation and observation are

necessary for the potential students

to choose the career training pro
tam which will provide the most

satisfying and rewarding carecrs.

The facu of the

|

Cameron

Vocational-Technieal School is ready

to answer any questions you may

ha r¢ BAT ‘ding Vocational Ed

cation. Come and visit with them

duri Dany v ation Education

Week, Februs

The school is o
e and is open from 8

m. For additional

Pie call $42-461

ed on Highway
a.m. until

information

Dredging set

for bayou here

Cameron Parish Drainage District
No. 7 has applied for a Coastal Use

Permit to maintenance dredge about
1.1 miles of an existing bayou in

order to restore flow which has been

impeded due to sedimentation and
debris. The bayou flows into the
Gulf.

About 13,311 cubic yards of

excavation will be required and will
be broadcast over adjacent upland
and brackish marsh areas.

Tree seedlings
The following tree seedling are

now available: Spr Pine, Virginia
Pine, Sawtooth O and Cottonwood

Cuttings. Anyone interested may call
the County Agen Office at s

or 775-7443 Cost of the pines
cents each and Coitonwood
Sawtooth Oak are 25 cents each

Correction
In the article on the Cameron

Parish stock show winners in last

week&#3 Pilot, the name of one of the

market hog ‘winning exhibitors was

incorrectly listed. The correct name

was Suzanne Greathouse of the

Grand Lake 4-H Club.
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Jury seeks assistance in

solving insurance matter

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

took steps at its monthly meeting

Tuesday to try 10 head off the crisis

that it is facing in regards to new

building clevation regulations of the

ral Flood Insurance

The jury agreed tom

Louisiana State University official at

10:30. a.m. Thursday consider

entering inio a contract with him t

make a study of flood conditions i

lower Camcron Parish with a view of

trying to get some of the proposed
regulations moderated

Under former regula’
buildings in lower Cam

are supposed to be built at about 9.5

foot elevation. Proposed new

regulations. based on a new “wave

wash&quo factor could cause new

buildin to have t be built at an

5 foot level in some area’

Jur President Braxton Blake said

th jury was not reement with

regulations and sid he

ho that the LSU rescare

ome up with a study to

ince the federa officials

tin all
and

buildings

emmercial be

n
readential

Mrs. Monlezon

to be 100 Sat.

Friday, Feb. 10,

sard (Mrs. Antoine) Monlezun will

ebrate her 100th birthday

Saturday, Feb she will

honored at a party in her home

Mrs. Monlesun was born in Grand

Chenier, one of six children” of

Antoine and Aspasie Miller Brous

sard. Only Homer (age 101) and

Victor Another of the

childre Broussard, the
founder Lake Arthur

Pharmac

Mrs. Monlezun
Arthur in 1905, Sh

1909. They

Beula 75; Clyd

Victoria Brows.

was E
the

moved

T in Belgium
2 grandchildren= grandchildren

19and

Banquet set

All Senior Citizens ‘ameron

Parish are invited to a Valentine

banquet at the Catholic Life Center

of the Lady Star o the Sea

Church on Feb. 14 at 6 p

e hosted by th Ou Lady

of

Vince Robinson, Baton Rouge
withthe office of Elderly affairs, will

be the guest speaker

DAVID CURRIE, co-owner of Curries, Inc. of Hackberry,
here Bresen Mike Devall with Acco Feeds’

ward,”” and a $200 check forChampions owmaster

“Cash for

Sh

exhibiting the Grand Crampl at the 1983 North American
itInternational Livestock Exp: ion in Louisville, Ky. Devall

fed his prize animal with Acc feed purchased from Curries

Feed Store in Hackberry.

erected at elevations of 9 to 1 feet.

Fifteen building permits, many

mor than usual, were approved by
the jury in other actions, with

perhaps many paris h residents

Speeding up their building plans to

lake advantag of the present more

lenient requirements.
Tén of the permits were granted

with a variance of two feet off the

The

ri and also in

the case of a building that is being
erected on a lot less than half an

acre

Residential permits with a

variance were granted to Ambrose

Savoie, Cameron; Roy Bailey

Cre Cariton Styron, Cameron;
Los McEvers (two permits),Creo

Non-residential permits with vari-

ances were granted to Karl Styron,
Creole; Sacred Heart Mausoleum,

Creole: Rudy’s Fisherman Stop,
Creole: Loston’s, Inc., Creole; and

Resources Transpo of Amer-

ica, Inc., Camero

Five residential building permits
without variances were granted to

the following: Marty J. LeBlanc,
Cameron; Daniel Hebert, Grand
Lake; Douglas Haynie, Grand
Chenier; Francis E, Basco, Grand
Chenier; and Robert Romero, John-

son Bayou.

Calf vaccinations

are now required
By Clifford Myers, County Agent

In 1981, the “Louisiana State

Livestock Sanitary Board adopte a

mandatory calfhood vaccination reg-

as most all cattlemen are

This regulation peau that

all heifers born after Jan. 82,

that are over 4 months of age, be

officially vaccinated for brucellosis

before being sold. After Jan. 1, 1983,

heifers born after Jan, 1, 1982 that

were not vaccinated would be “&#3

c sold for ghiter
Since it is difficult. to age cattle

between 10 and 14 months of age.
these animals were vaccinated and

allowed to be sold during 1983

Beginning Jan. 1, 1984, which is

the current’ regulation, all female

attle under 2 years of age. but are

tion

Book availa

coastal Lou

Paul Coreil, Associate Ar

Agent, Fisheries and Wildlife ‘f
Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes has

on hand, in his office in. the

basement of the Cameron Court-

house, a supply of a colorful new

book on Coastal Louisiana (Climate

and Recreation).
The boo is produced as a

¢ effort between the

Sea Grant College Pro-

gram and the National Ocean-

aphic Data Center, Louisiana Sea

Grant, administered by the Center

for Wetland Resources at Louisiana

State University, is a part of the

National Sea Grant Program,
maintained by the National Oceanic

and Atmospheri Administration, U.

S. Department of Commerce.

It contains valuable information

about the coastal climate, fish

records, sport fishing, a weather

guide to offshore Louisiana, a list of

Louisiana sport fish, a list of the

charter fishing fleet. sailing, diving,
hunting, licenses. bird

watching, coastal

ment areas, and va

There is also a brief history of the

formation of Coastal Louisiana,

which was created

by

the Mississippi
River. which deposited sediments

over thousands of years to form a

unquestionably over 12 months of

age. are now being &#39; branded as

required by Louisiana State Livstock Sanitary Board. As time goe:
by. the age of these cattle ‘th

uld have been vaccinated will

increase.

The purpose of this regulation is to

build immunity against brucellosis

into the cattle. This will reduce the

spresd of burcellosis from herd to

herd because vaccinated animals will

e much less likely to become

infected with brucelolosis. Those

that do become infected shed fewer

brucello organisms, which would

reduce the exposure of other animals

to brucellosis.

ble here on

isiana area

series of broad overlapping deltas.
The river periodically altered its

course, forming new deltas with

every ‘move, and today’s coastal

region is composed of several
distinct delta lobes that are rich in
natural and cultural

The official shoreline is only 216

miles long, but if one follows the

regged lines of protruding marshes
and indented bays, the journey
would be more than 15,000 miles.

Anyone interested in having a

copy of the publication with vital
information on the area may pick one

up free of charge in Coreil’s offi in
the Cameron Courthouse.

ASC signup
The Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service began accept-
ing applications for the 1984 cotton,

rice, wheat and feed grain acreage

reduction programs on Jan. 16.

Signup peried closes “Feb. 2
according to Kirk Moore, CE of the

Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation (ASC) office.
Farmers who meet the acreage

reduction requirements are eligibic
for price support loans and target
price protection, Moore said.

First responder
graduation held

Cameron Parish&#39; first First-

Responder course, consisting of forty
classroom hours, CPR Training,
mock-disaster, practical and testing

for certification was completed this
month,

Promoted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake Volunteer Fire Dept.

eleven completed the course and
successfully passed the testing

required for certification.
rent Nunez, police juror;

Boswell, Emergency Medi
Services executive director; and Paul
Early, instructor for the, course

presented certificates to the follow-
in Melard Breaux, Patricia HebBe Hebert, Nanette Klin

Robert Manuel, Della Nunez, Haro

Bili
cal

Savoie, Cathy Smith, Perry Taylor
and Brenda Pesson

First Responders are a vital link in

the emerg care system.
the emergen care

team they eae properly
trained wit life saving knowledge

and practical skills enabling them to

prov prompt, effective life-saving
cal Th actions of the First Responder
can mean the difference between life

and death for a patient.
First Responders can provide

immediate emergency care such a
CPR, bleeding control, special
wound care, stabilization of spinal
injuries splinting fractures, burns,

poisoning and other medical

emergencies.

film De

LibraL821

Hato Reus

Water

SL Tano2

bids

are awarded
Bids totaling $3,240,481.37 were

approved by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Tuesday for the construc-

tion of a water and fire protec
system for the Grand Che: Little

Chenier, Oak Grove, Cheni Perdu
and East Creole areas.

Contr & ward ¢ d were as

distribution system, NorthCon Utilities: Inc. 82,173,843.96:
hree elevated water tanks. Brown

Steel Contractors, $494,800; deep
water -

S

$212,751
Compani $225,000; ground
storage tank, A W Construction

oor 853 (045; Gra Chenier pump-
in ‘stat Moss Bluff Contractors.

$91,045.4
The n also approved bids on a

variety of trucks, equipment and

materials as follows:
Four half ton pickups, Martin

GMC, $34,129.80; garb truck,

Pearson Motors, one ton

truck, Martin GMC, $8,628; 3/4 ton

truck, Martin GMC, $9,868.1 air

compressor with jack hammer, K-

Way Equipm $12:
555 backhoe. Calca Tractor,

$26,973; two slopemowers, Calcam

Tractor, $82,670; 44 tractor, Calcam

Tractor, $13,412; 5610 tractor, Cal-

cam Tractor. $13.933.
Contracts were also approved for

culverts with Dyson Lumber Co.,

Coastal Culv and Concrete Pipe
Product for shell and sand with

Tommy& Dragli Service and Roy
Bailey Construction.

Tax election votes

called by jurors
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesday voted to call three parish
wide elections on May 19 to renew

three present parishwide P

The taxes are a 2-mill tax for the
maintenance and operation of the

courthouse and jail a S-mill tax for

maintaining and improving parish
roads and bridges, and a 1-mill tax to

support the parish health unit.
All three taxes will be for the same

millage now in effect and are for ten

year periods.
In other business the jury

approved a liquor permit for Jack M.
Hebert and the Tackle Box in

lackberry.
A road right-of-way from Wood-

row Broussard of eole was

accepted.
The resignation of Paul Kline from

Water Board No. 11 was accepted
and Ka Fournerat was named in his

laPict jury approved an application
for state funds with which to clean

out the mouth of the Mermentau
river south of Creole. Juror Ray
Conner said the mouth has silted up

so much that it is possibl to wade

across the river at that point.
Conner also asked that efforts be

made to secure automatic flood gates
on the Creole drainage canal.

It was announced that the new

Johnson Bayo fire station is almost

completed.
Nine permits for oil and gas

operati and pipelines were

approved
There were no seismic permits for

the month.

Scout Council shows

big increases--Jones
Council President, Jerry G. Jones,

on behalf of the Executive Board of

Calcasieu Area Council, Inc., Boy
Scouts of America. reports that the
Council was the number two mem-

bership growth Council in the South

Central Region and led the State of

Louisiana with a 14.7% increase in

irembership for 198
Mr. Jones also stated that the

State of Louisiana finish second in

the nation with an 11.3% increase

in 1983 after hav led the entire

nation with a 9.9% increase in 1982.

Jones cited several factors for

theis significant and dramatic

growth: one being the attitude of

Americans today and particularly the

priorities that pare establish for

thei childr Jones said,

“American famili are returning to

values that Scouting never left&quo

Jones indicated that for the first
time in several years the Boy Scout

program here in Southwest
Louisiana has been able

enoug profession staff people to

recruit and train volunteers through-
out the five parish area.

Jones emphasiz that if Scouting
is to continue to grow and that if

youngsters in Southwest Louisiana

are going to be guaranteed a quality
Scouting program in the future, the

program is going to have to gai
greater financial support and in-

crease revenue from more sources.

Jones says, ‘‘Although we are a

Concert set

The Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ in Cameron will hold

a gospel concert Saturday, Feb. 11

beginning at 7:3 p.m. sponsored by
the pastor&# aide department.

Featured will be the Mighty
Sensations of Lake Charles and All

jod&# Children and Macedonia

Church of God in Christ choir of

Sulphur.
Elder Alfred Perry, Sr.

Sister Enola Reed,

departm and

y

is pastor;
resident of the

ister Mary A.

Bargeman, is vice-president.

member of Calcasieu United Way.
we are now having to generate over

75% of our total budgetary income
and majority of that comes from our

Sustaining Membership Enrollment
which is simply a yearly contribution

from people who believe in the

principles and ideals of Scouting”
Jones, who besides being Council

President of the local Boy Scout

Council, is also a practicing attorney
and District Attorney for Cameron

Parish, states that 31% of all the

violent crime committed in America

is committed by teenage boys, and
with drug and alcohol abuse being
what it is today. Scouting is more

important than ever before in our

society

New rules

are adopted

Motorists are advised that the
Cameron Number Two Ferry located

on LA 82 at the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel will only transport vehicles

hauling flammable loads from 6 p.m.
to 6 a.m. daily and from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. each Tuesday only, commenc-

ing March 1, 1984.
This action will reduce the waiting

time for vehicles during peak traffic
hours, as the 50 car ferry can only
transport a flammable load b

jit

itself
with no other vehicles on boa

Rodeo tickets

Tickets for the Annual Southwest
District Livestock Show and Rodeo

are now on sale at G. E. Nunez
Grocery Store in Creole.

AA meetirgs
The Cameron Parish chapter of

AA and Alanon meets each week at

the Creole Community Center at 8

p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays.

BRENT NUNEZ, poli Me Presents conitica to per-

e Cameron Parish Police Jur and ethe Gra Lake-Sheets fire department.



Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

ROUTES AUDITED

A state mandated audit of school

bus routes took place in Cameron

Parish Tuesday, Jan. 31 and Wed

nesday, Feb. according to Cam

cron. Parish) School

|

transportation

Approximatel and parish
auditors rode with bus drivers and

students. Routes were observed in

several aspects including the length
safety conditions, loading and

unloading of students and bus

drivers’ certification
Richard and a member of the

Bureau of School Transportation
conducted a meeting with the schoo!

bus drivers at the meron

Elementary auditorium with all the

parish bus drivers, before the busses

were audited

Attending from Grand Chenier

were Ray Nunez :

Baccigalop) and) Mrs. M:

Little

BROUSSARD REUNION

Phe families of the

Mrs. Homer Broussard and Mr. and

Mrs. Erice Holloway trom Acadia

Parish held their reunion Sunday

Feb. 5 at the Multipurps Building

in Gra Lake. where

15 relatives attended

Mr. and Mrs. Homer

lived in Grand Chenier
3

MeCall place for approximately fifty

years. Their descendants attending
were the Norris Mhire family of

Grand Chenicr, the Edward Brous

sard family of Creole, the Minos

Broussard family of Jennings. and

Farm Needs!!

* Tillers

7” * Seeds

HACKBERRY

SPRING
I Just Around

the Corner!

See us for all your Gardening, Yard and

* Power Mowers

* Garden Tools * Wheelbarrows

= * All Types of Feeds*® =

RRR ERR KR RK KR RK K KK

CURRIE’S, INC.
Western Auto & Farm Store a

* Fertilizer f

762-3359

Bobby’s Lane

-
Cameron

Concrete, Inc.
W Are Ready To

Serve Cameron Parish

With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

x* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency & Uniformity

Residential & Commercial

Owners: Wendall & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOME!

Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall

Anniversary observed

Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar (Blanc)

Bonsall celebrated their SOth

wedding anniversary on Jan. 21 with

a reception for their family and

reas at the Woodmen of the World

Ha

Mr. and Mrs. Bonsall were

presented with a special apostolic
blessing from Pope John Paul II by
Msgr. M. J. Bernard, who renewed
their wedding vows

Memorial books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Mysteries, Annie Duhon by Gulf

Coast Supply
South To Louisia

Boudreaux b Rav

Cowboy and

Oliver Phi

Jeanette BaPlantati Count Helen Theriot

Vincent by Ce nette Bates.

Justice At War. Elias Dyson b
Julian Arrant Family

Foxes Of Harrow, Anna Broussrd

and Lola LaBove by Mr. and Mrs

Asburn Roux

Delores D.

rleigh Family
Western Songs.

at St by Cecil and

Scented Garden Ollie McCall
Comer by Georgia McCall Miller.

lew Yor! imes Complete
Manual Of Home Repair, Odis

“Philip&qu Duhon by Burnell Nunez,
Sr. Family.

Southwest Louisiana Records v.30,
Dorothy Roux by A Colligan
Family,

Allergy, Us Treatment and Cure,

Dorothy Roux by Rep. and) Mrs

Conway LeBleu.

anc Hunters, Whitne y

Duhon by Gulf Coast Supply
Decorating For The Holidays.

Dorothy Roux by Gulf Coast Supply

Mermaids Of © Mrs.
Beulah Baggett by Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Kelley
Fold And Festival Costume Of The

World, Helen pinc by Clarence
and Rebecca Vidrii

Birth Of The ‘Constitut Murray
Hebert by Clyde. Irene and Theresa
Theriot.

Mrs. Ola Royer of Winnie, Tex.

Dudley Mayard of Grand Chenier,
who is a great grandson of the

Homer Broussards: Leland Dale

Broussard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Minos Broussard, who is also a

great-grandson of the Homer Brous-

sards: and Terry Beard of Grand

jatives from
ake.

Attending were

Grand Chenier, Jennings, Ss.

Grand Lake, Lake Charles, Rayne.
Lafayette and Creole.

ACCIDENT
Arthur Lee Booth of Grand

Chenier injured his knee this week-

end while pulling his boat from his

trapping ditch. He was taken to the

doctor, where he had his leg put ina

brace

WINTER BACK
After enjoying some nice beautiful

yeath with temperatures in the 7

for the pa two weeks, winter time

was back again Monday morning.
The col front which moved. in

Sunday brought chilly 28 degree
temperatures with road ditches and

marshes frozen this past Monday
morning. The following day. Tues-

day, brought 31 degrees and a

beautiful Christmas card decoration
with one of the largest white frosts of

the season on pastures, and roof tops
and also light ice along the marshes.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arrant of

Lufkin, Tex., spent the weekend with

their son and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Julian Arrant and family

jona Booth of Gretna spent the

weekend with her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr

Gienn Richard of Lafayette spent
the weekend with his parents. Mr

and Mrs. Freddie Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ward of Hayes
and Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port
Neches, Tex. spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller.

Baby, The Rain Mus Fall @ Toots

tor @ A

@ Daryl and John Oates Rock-N-Soul @ Brainstorm

Les Miserables ® Captain Harlock @ The Care Bears @ Return of the

Macon County Line @ Virus @ Eat My Dust @ Class @ Eddie & The Cruisers @ Pedestrian

Strange Invaders @ Wave Length @ The Bronx Warriors @ Heavens Gates Best of Disney
The New Invasion of the Body Snatchers @ International Velvet @ Women Called Golda

Hustling @ Cola River @ Get Kite @ Lhe Human F2

Barry Lyndon @ Honey Moon of Fear @ Nightmare of Terror @ Caveman @ Gentle Savage
Dragnet @ Hell’s Angels Forever @ Cujo @ 1990 Bronx Wari

The Lonely Lady @ Driver&#39; Seat @ The Last Word @ The Wild Geese @ The Godsend
Blood Song @ Fear No Evil @ Unknown Powers

corpion @ Exposed

tk of the Killer Tomatoes

ors @ Scavenger Hunt

Hwy. 27 East

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS
Now located in the Western Auto Store

775-5438 Cameron

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Hackberry News
4

By Grace Welch i
a

Mich and Lucas McInnis spent equipment.
e weekend in Sulphur with Mrs.Aeccn cat Missy. While BASKETBALL

On Jan. 3, Hackberry girls lost

Johnson Bayou 53-22.

Missy Abshire, 8; Moni Seay,
and Marty Boudreaux,

Ti
there they. went to Skate City

SPAGHETTI DINNER
The ladies of the Hackberry

United Pentecostal Auxiliary ar

sponsoring a spaghetti dinner Feb.

14 from 10:30 a.m, to p.m. at the

church. Phone 762-3559. 762-4762 or

762-3381 to plac orders

CUB SCOUT NEWS
The Cub Scouts are raffling off an

afghan made of granny squares.
Tickets are $1. meet at

BOY SCOUTS
y Scout held a weiner roast the church.

Mary of the Lake Ladi

rciety

and Micky Domingue.

m. in St. Mary ofP-
Lake Church. The Life-In-the-Spirit
Seminar session will be at 7 p.m. in.

for giving information’ on

safety and to the people who donate

money for the fund raising the scouts will meet in th parish ha and th

had; and spea thanks to Joe Sweetlake ladies will meet at the

abel. Scouts will Grand Lake-Sweetlake Multipurpose |Sanner and CI

So ihe eames bil tents and Building

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

‘The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to p.m. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m, to 12 noon,

RODEO
Burton Coliseum

Lake Charles, La.

Feb. 16, 17, 18, 19

SPECIAL GUEST
FEB. 16, 17,18

JEANNIE £. ROYCE

KENDALLS

SUNDAY ONLY

SPECIAL GUEST

TOM WOPAT

Co-star of TV&#

Dukes of Hazard

coats with

INCREDIBLE HULK

SURASDU

Tickets $8.00 — $6.00 — $4.00 AT COWBOY STORE,

HAYS, JJ’S WESTERN STORE, SULPHUR AND FLEET-

CHER’S FEED STORE, AND BURTO COLISEUM.
TICK ET ON SALE TOMORROW

TICKET ORDER BLANK

coring we

The Hackberry ba defeat

Johnson Bayou 68-S6. Scoring we:

Jody Frey, 20; David Richmond, ‘

’

St. Mary’s news.

The Charismatic Prayer Group will)

will meet Thursd

@A

@ Power Steering

@ Tubular Rear Bumper

@ Slidin Rear Window

@ Fender Flares

r Conditioning

@ 2.2 Liter Engine

@ Locking Front Hubs

e Fully Lined Bed

$203.83
Standard Equipment Includes:

8.8 APR
IS BACK!

For Example 1984 Nissan Long Bed 4x 4

Month

48 Mos.

S.
P. 9688.00

___TT&am 534.40

10,222.40

Dow or Trade 2000.00

Amt. Fin, 8222.40

Def. Pmt. Pr 11,783.84

This Interest Buy-down is 100% Funded by Nissan

wee ead

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038
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Letter to Editor
Dear Editor:

S a gesture of public respect,
hames of the nations best-known

Kansas City, Mo., and a number of

other such buildings and thorough-
fares honoring Muhammad Ali, Rosa

citizens have been placed on every: Parks (often referred to as Mother of

thing from street signs to naval Civil-rights), Redd Foxx TV

vessels, comedian, Fddie Robinson, Medgar
In many cit e nation, Evers, slain Mississippi Field Dir-

there are ector NAACP, Malcolm X, Louisenues,

is, large pu
and sports ‘arenas, named for black

‘ople who have made significant
ributions to American society in

ar h as civil rights, sports.
music and politics, or in some other

apacit

Be jazz. artist,

Fila Fitzgerald, W. C. Handy, Jass

Memphis, Dick ory, Adam

Clayton Powell, Frederic Douglass.
A black man was the first to reach

the North Pole. Matthew Henson, a

pacity. member of Commander Peary’s
There is the Martin Luther King expedition raised the flag there in

Jr Center for Non-violent. Social 1909.

Change, Inc. in Atlanta, the Joc
fouis Arena in Detroit. the Eubie

Blake Cultural Ari Center it

Baltimore, Satchel Paige Stadium in

Sewin Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and o any make of sewing machine in your

home.

Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, a black

surgeon performed the world’s first

successful heart operation almost a

hundred years ago. Olive Park wa

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229, Cameron or G. A. Nunez

IGorcery, 542-4481, Creole.

will be in the Cameron area Wed., Feb. 15.

477-3902
B. P. BabineauXx

1

arocharies

CAMERON RESIDENTS

Special Sale Going On!

Cameron residents is now in g All Cameron

residents to shop at Don Siebarth’s.

Lee is authorized to give all Cameron residents

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!

SEE HIM TODAY TO GET

THE BES? DFAL!!

Bus. (318) 433-0901
Home (318) 478-3950

8 p.m., Burton Coliseum.

JEANNIE & ROYCE

THE KENDALLS

It’s time to trea
the whole family!
Calcasieu Marine Family Night at the

Rodeo, Thursday, February 16,

The entire family will enjoy a great
evening of Rodeo fun and excite-

ment on the opening night of the

Southwest District Livestock Show

and Rodeo. Stop by any location of

the Calcasieu Marine and

Calcasieu Marine Family
count Coupon: This one coupon is

good for a $2 DISCOUNT on any
number of available tickets on all

seats. These coupons are redeem-

able only at the Burton Coliseum
Box Office. Family Night at the

Rodeo from the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank

Calcasie Marine National Ban

UIVEST
R00

Pictured above are karate students

of Earnest (Radar) Smith in Cameron

who have won in a number of

competitions in the last few months.

In Baton Rouge recently, eight
students place with one under

second and five winning first place.
The students above have the

following accomplishments:
Tommy Mouton, 4 tournaments, 5

firsts, second and third; Sno

Vincent, tournament, second;

Yvonne Savoie, 3 tournaments, 2

firsts and third; Peter LeBlanc, 5

tournaments, 1 firsts, 2 seconds and

third; Ronald January, 5 tourn-
aments, first and 2 seconds; Gabi

Daniels, 4 tournaments, 1 first and 1

ris Daniels, tournament,

teve Shields, | tournament,

not pictured are James

Daigle, tournament, third and

Tate Williams, 5 tournaments,

|

first that

and seconds.

Karate students win

National Champion and is the former
No. ranked fighter in the world.

Stamps and

coupons sought
All kinds of trading stamps and

certain coupons can be used by the

Louisiana Baptist Children&#39; Home

in Monroe in meeting some of the

needs of youngsters in its care.

- In 1982, the Home purchased a

passenger van with trading stamps.
many given by friends in Calcasieu,

Cameron and Beauregard parishes.
The Home can use all coupons

clipped from coffee packages. Hyde
Park product labels (the part that

tells the distributor&#39;s name and

address) are also useful. Coupons
offer cash discounts on

purchases of items and coupons

Smith was seven times the clipped from magazines and news-

—EE—

named in honor of U.S. Army Pfc.

Milton L. Olive HI who in 1966 in

Vietnam, atter throwing himself on a

grenade to save members of his

squad.
‘And on a September morning in

1864, thirteen black soldiers earned

Congressional Medals of Honor.

They led the Union Army&# suc-

cessful assault on Chaffin’s Farm, a

Confederate stronghold on the out-

skirts of Richmond, Virginia. There

ire thousands of stories like these

Enoug to fill a library, and thanks to

efforts like Black-History Month,

someday they will.
Charles Z. Cole.

et ONE

ight Dis-

papers cannot be used.

Trading stamps, coupons and
labels may be mailed to the Home at

Box 4196, Monroe, La. 71211, Dr.

Wade B East, superintendent, said.

WANTED

‘STAN-
(Entomologist)

wants to help you

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Page 3, ihe Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 9, 1984

Coffee affects iron in body
“Coffee drunk before a

¥ srobabl know your body has meal
oe e

need

t
seems to have no effect, so a coffee

break
a critical need for iron to form red

blood cell and help the body use between meals may be the

oxygBut did you know dri bes bet for staunch coffee

pe ror tea can dramatically reduce drinkers,”’ suggests Seals.

the amount of iron you&#3 able to ‘Young , teenage girls
absorb from your food?

:

and pre-m

Sara Seals, nutritionist with the

Louisiana Cooperative Ex- iron they need in their

tension Service, says a glass of iced Seals continued. ‘‘For them,

tea can reduce iron absorption from of tea drinking may compound the

food by as much as 87 percent, anda __problem.
cup of coffee by 39 percent or more,

_

Foods rich in iron are dried beans,

even when consumed an hour after organ meats such as liver, oysters,

the meal. prune juice and highly fortified

cereals.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron|

&# Tune-Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

a

&#39;*Engines-- & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-1719

Valentine’s

Day

BROCK

McMELLON

Love,

Popa & Grani

VE --VE-- CE --GE-- SS

--GS

-- SS -- 0S

We Want Your

IRA Account
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Fixed Rate Plan

Starting at 10 25. %
Insured by FDIC Depends on Term

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%
New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months ................-- 11.75% APR

42 Months...............-- 12.25% APR

12.75 APR

State
‘Cameron MEMBER FDIC

les direct line - 439-6374

Good Housekeepin
775-7211

Fashion Show
Clothing Provided By

Cameron Clothing Store

Wednesday, Feb. 15 -- 12:00 Noon

“SEE YA’LL THERE!”

RESTAURANT & LOUN

AMET EAN AEEAOLLI IED



Dana Broussard

hag

Sheri Morgan

Kyla SelleKim LeBlan

=

Missy Turner

Krystal LaBov

PICTURED ABOVE were the members of the Hackberry High School Homecoming

Court. They were: Dana Broussard, senior maid, daughter of Mr. and MRs. Lennie

Broussard; Sheri Morgan, senior maid, daughter of Mrs. Twiley Broussard; Missy Tur-

ner, senior maid, daughter of Mrs. Adele Johnson; Marla Landry, junior maid,

daughter of Mr. and MRs. Gerald Landry; Kim LeBlanc, junior maid, niece of Mr. and

MRs. Lawrence Little; Kyla Sellers, sophomore maid, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gary

Sellers and Krystal LaBove, freshman maid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LaBove.

Sheri Morgan was chosen as homecoming queen.

The longest reign in recorded history was that of Pepi I!

who succeeded to the throne of Egypt in 2272 B.C.,
and reigned for some 90 years.

— NEW TAPES —

* Tootsie * Porky&#3 II

* Beyond the Limit

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

the right.

* Jess

* Staying Alive

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

DIAMONDS RESET
WHILE YOU WAIT!

ONEDAY SERVICE ON

MOST JEWELRY REPAIRS

BEST QUALITY WORK Wate
Michael Douglas

CREATIVE JEWELERS.

445 LAKE ST. 474-2690 -

WE BUY GOLD

CLASS RINGS, WEDDING

BANDS, AND ANY KARAT

GOLD JEWELRY

ANY CONDITION

SOME DIAMONDS TOO.

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

CORNER LAKE ST. AND

W.MCNEESE 10:00-5:30

Club ‘he their first m
new year on Tuesday. J

Cameron club

holds first

meet of year

Homejeron

Cameron Fire Station
The new officers took their new

posit
© al
ae Roberts An

the club collect
LeBocuf gave the treasurer&#39;s

The club&#3 secretary.

and reporter, Delaine

So present. Not present at the

Ruby

the meeting to order
c was led

Tre: asurer.

1 was’ Vice-President

Extension

ting of the

31 at the

jons. President Frances Mudd

The
by

ja Theriot led

Patsy LaBove

Stephenson

Dupuie
The new handbooks were handed

out by Assistant Home Ecs

Cronon, ThereNa
discussion about new meeting dates

as well as mee

will meet on eve

the month at 6:30 p.m.

P

g times.

m. or unless otherwise stated.

The club
third Monday of

instead of 7

After appointing hostesses for

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Reflect upon your present

blessings, of which every

man has many, not or your

past misfortunes, of which

all men have some

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

Phone: 775-2888

ShueValue

Open: 7 a.m.

Cameron Hose &

True Value

Hardware Store
(Limited Supply) Cameron

Main Street Cameron, Across from the

Cameron Elementary School

-5 p.m. Weekdays — Sat. -7a.m.-3 p.m.

Sisters win and Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boudreaux

|

LsGat pageants

Larica Shanteli and Tiffany
Rachell, daughters of Gregory and

Dolores Boudreaux, recent!

‘itles in two local pa

al Shantell, 7. was

Miss Photogenic in the Gulf Co:

pageant held in Johnson Bayou. St

was also named first runner-up in

beauty in her age division. She also

won secon place in the annual Miss

Merry Christmas pageant.
Tiffany Rachell, 3, won the title of

Princess. in the Miss Merry

Christmas pageant held in

Lake Charles. Sh also holds the title

of Miss Photogenic in the Gulf Coast

pageant and first in beauty in her

age division
Larica and Tiffany

daughters of Mrs.

the late Matthew Gu

in Creole.

Creole,

are the grand-
y Guillory and
iHory of Crole

FBLA Meets

The South Cameron FBLA

held its monthly meeting
Plans for contestants in the

different events of the rict

convention at McNeese State Univer-

club

329 A West Prien Lake Rd.

Vice Presi and

Officer for the ban!

Si of those per 2 apprehe
were formall:

amo invo i th

S

forg che

mental

praised the cooperation of
organizations.

=e good!
Feel Fit!

Longtasting, go look ed Wi

re made for lun wore, You ean

the kind of heel-huggin’, easy

long, hard day seem shor-

P ir of Pec and feel fi

Swift Shoe Store

Seven persons

apprehended
at CM branches

Seven persons were apprehended

at drive-in windows a: bies in

ithe Calcasieu Marine National Bank

jsystem during Five were

jagpecn

ed

vattempto cash
wereer ci ‘oruse stolen ba cards

Sceor to Arthur Ogea, Assistant

was $4Acoie to

ng

to Oge the
the Calcasieu

Parish Sheriff’ ent, Sul-

‘phur Police Dep: Fne Kind
lice Department, Allen Parish

The dandelion blossom is

actually a bouquet of about

150 to 200 tiny flowers

set in a solid head on astem.

GE
For all your Auto Repair Needs

Foreign or Domestic
Located behind Rudy&# Fish &q Stop and next to Loston’s Parts

-Sp.m.

Lake Charles

sity were discussed

ch month, it was decided that the

hostesses will be responsible for

providing a beverage and snack at

the meeting instead of having
covered dish supper every time.

France nffered her home

as the me! lace for the sum:

months yon

swimming in her pool before the

meeting begins
Members. pulled for their now

Sunshine Sisters. Members

planning to eat supper at the Jetties

on Feb. 14, at

7

p.m bach member

can bring her husband or a friend to

m=ARY KAY

HOPKINS-

on a 210° x 207’ lot.

the Valentine&#39;s Day gathering
Agent Cronan gave a tal on

sodium. Sodium is v important to chen and 16’ x 26’ den
our body, but too much can result in

high blood pressure, she said. Mest
foods, medicines and even  tooth-

paste are sources of sodium. Ways to

cut down on salt are avoiding foods
with high sodium content, reading
the ingredient labels on boxed or

canned goods, and cooking with
lemon juice, herbs and spices
instead of salt. Some recipes with

low sodium were given out to the

Brick home with fireplace

on Highway

* {REAL ESTATE INC.

Double-wide Mobile Home on Tars Road

in Grand Lake, less than one year old and is

Three bedrooms, 2

baths, 13’ x 14° dining room, 13’ x 14’ kit-

Lake Charles

- $61,500.00. Seller

will pay $2,400 closing cost.

FR RRR IIRC IORI ROI I SOI TIO TOI TOIT II IIH

— NEW LISTING —

for cold winter nights,

27 at Holmwood Crossing. Three

bedrooms. 2 baths, big kitchen - $65,900.00.

members.
The cou meeting that was set

for Feb, 2 has been rescheduled for

Feb. 9 at 2:30 p.m. at Agent Nancy

Cronan’s office. in’ the’ Cameron
Courthouse
A covered dish supper was served

hosted by Patsy LaBove. The door

24 HOUR ANSWER

QUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
ING SERVICE

Lake Charles

ief Security

Pecos

prize was won by Helen LeBoeuf

“
Send G arse today!

Call us now to place you

* Fresh Bouquets

775-7884

Local

And

Worldwide

Delivery!

r order for

your Sweetheart and Special Friends!

Choose from our selection of.

* Roses

* Green Plants * Arrangements
aaa aaah aa aah ahhh K Kha aah Kh Kha K KK

Cameron Florists
Cameron

UNITED STAT!
DISTRICT COU: R

EASTERN DISTRIC

O LOUISIANA

OV SUNRISE ILPET FOR EXONER
FROM OR LIMITATI

O LIABILITY
CIVIL ACTION

NUMBE 83-621
IONO FOR MONITI

ND INJUNCTION
A Comp having be

herein on the 27th day of D

1983 by Sunrise II, Inc., cla
benefit of limitation of

pursuant to section 4241-
4289 of the Revised Statut
United States (Title 4
181-185 and 188) and Rule

Supplemental Rules

_

for

Admiralty and Maritime |

the Federal Rules of Civil P

for any loss of life, inje
destruction and damage cat

resulting from th

_

sink

casually of th F/V SUNK

.
describec

upon which suc exonerat

and limitation of, liability
based having filed Affid
dencing the fact that the s

remains of the F/V SUNRI

pending freight are of no cc

salvage value; and ad

stipulation of no commerc

executed on December |

having been filed herein on

undertaking that the pla
abide the Orders

of

this |

Court, or the amount there

contested;
Now, on Motion oSunrise II, Inc., thro

Signed counsel. it ia her
as follows:

ORDER
1. The ad interim stipulai

commercial salvage valu
wreck of the F/V SUNRI
therefore, plaintiffs red

waiver of the posting of se:

plaintiff having no value «

in the wreck of the F/V SI
and her pendingfreigh &

hereby approved
2.

A

Notice shal be isst

Clerk of this Court to a

asserting claims with r

which th Complaint see

tion, admonishing them te

with th

the attorneys for plainti
thereof on or before the 1

February. 1984, or be defa
claimant desires

vither the right to exoner;

or the right to limitation ¢

he shall file and serve on

for plaintiff. an Answe

Complaint on or before the

unless his claim has in

inswer to the Complaint,
nated, or be defaulted.

3 The aforesaid Netpublished in “The Li
Champion&qu Newspaper,

Street,
P.

O. Box 1285

as&# 75935, once a wee

successive weeks prior t

fixed for the filing of

provided by the aforesai

and copies of the Notice sh

mailed in accordance wit!
Rule F.

4. The aforesai Notic

published in ‘The Camez
Pilot’ Newsgaper.

P.

O.

DeQuincy, Louisiana 706
week for four successive w

to tre. cate Or “th

claims, as’ provide by th

Rule F; and copi of the I
also be mailed in accordan

said Rule F.
5, The further prosect

and all actions, suits an

ings already commencec

commencementd

tion thereafter of any ant

actions or proceedings of

and description whatsoet

jurisdiction and the taki

steps in the making of any
such actions, suits or p
against the F/V SUNR

against any prope of ti

except in this action,

damages for or in respect
of life, injury. loss, destr

damages caused

by

or resi

the aforesaid sinking an

or done, occasioned or it

the said voyage of the F/¥

il, as alleged in the Con
and they hereby
stayed and enjoined until t

and determination of this
6. Service of this O

restraining order may

through the Post Office b:
conformed copy thereof to

or persons to be restrai
their respective attorne

ternatively, by hand.

Ne ‘Orle Loglilday

of

December,UNIT STATES Dist
Adrian G.

Run: Jan 19 26, Feb
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UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT.

EASTE DISTRICT

ISE
PET io P EXO ION

ROM LIMITATIO

NUMBER: 83-6210
SECTION “‘H&q

ORDER FOR MONITION
AND INJUNCTION

Complaint having been filed
herein on th 27th day of December,

1983 by Sunrise Il, Inc., claiming the

benefit of limitation of liability,
Pursuant to section 4281-4285 and

4289 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States (Title 46 USCA
181-185 and 188) and Rule F of the

Supplemental ul for

|

Certain

Admiralty and e Claims of

the Federal Rules of Ci Procedure.

for any loss of life, injury. loss,

destruc and damage caused by or

ing from th sinking and

SUNRISE IT on

described in sai

nd the plaintiff having

Iti

sualty of the F/V
19

upon which such exoneration from,
limitation of, liability or claim is

having filed Affidavits evi-
the fact that the wreck ani

remains of the F/V SUNRISE II and

pending freight are of no commercial

salvage value; and ad interim

stipulation of no commercial value,
executed on December 27, 1983;

having been filed herein on the date.

undertaking that the plaintiff will

abide the Orders of this Honorable

Court, or the amount thereof not be

contested;
Now, on Motion of

_

plaintiff
Sunrise II, Inc., through under-

signed counsel, it is hereb ordered

as follows:
ORDER

1. The ad interim stipulation for no

commercial salvage value of the
wreck of the F/V¥ SUNRISE II and
therefore, plaintiffs request for

waiver of the postin of security, the

plaintiff having no value or interest
in the wreck of the F/V SUNRISE II
and her pendfreigh be and it is

hereby appro
3A Notsha be issued by the

Clerk of this Court to all persons
asserting claims with respect to

which th Complaint secks limita.

tion, admonishing them t file their

respective claims with the Clerk of
this Court in writing, and to serve on

the attorneys for plaintiff a copy
thereof on or before the 15th day of

February, 1984, or be defaulted, and

that if any claimant desires to contest

cither the right to exoneration from

or the right { limitation of liability,
he shall file and serve on attorneys
for plaintiff an Answer to. the

Complaint on or before the said date.

unless his claim has included an

inswer to the Complaint, so desig-
nated, or be defaulted.

3 The aforesaid Notic shall be

published in “The an

Champion’ Newsp 205 Austin

rect, 1289, Center,

Texas 75935, ‘ga wecklfor Tau

successive weeks prior to the date

fixed for the filing of claims, a
provided by the afores Rule

F

and copie of the Notice shall also be

mailed in accordance with the said
Rule F.

4. The aforesaid Notice shall be

published in &quot; Camerion Parish
Pilot&#3 Newsgaper, P. O. B 995,
DeQuincy, Louisiana 70633, once a

week for four successive weeks prior
Tor the filing of

claims, as’ provide by the aforesaid

Rule F; an copi of the Notice shall

ilso be mailed in accordance with the

said Rule F.
5. The further prosection of any

and all actions, suits and proceed
ings already commenced and the

commencement or prosecu-
tion thereafter of any and all suits,
actions or proceedings of any nature

nd description whatsoever in any
risdiction and the taking of any

‘step in the mak of any Motion in

such actions, suits or proceedings
against the F/V SUNRISE II or

against any Prop of the plaintiff
except in t action, to recover

damages for or in respect of any loss
of life, injury, loss, destruction and

dama caused by or resulting from
joresaid sinking and casualty,

or done, occasioned or incurred on

the said voyage of the F/V SUNRISE

ll, as alleged in the Complaint be,
and they hereby are restrained,

stayed and enjoined until the hearing
and determination of this action.

6. Service of this Order as a

restraining order may made

through the Post Office by mailing a

conformed cop thereof to the person
or persons to be restrained, or to

their respective attorneys or al-

ternatively, by han

iN Orlea Louisi this 28tr
of Decemb:ONiT ST DisTR JUDGE

Adrian G. Duplantie:
Run: Jan 19, 26, Feb. 2 and 9.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

its regular session convened on 2

January 1983 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the wo perfor
under Project No.

$ . pur-

suant to the certain a
contr between

th Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

- #3 Board and Guinn Brothers,

under File No. 177359, Book of

Cameron Parish, Loui-
in
Mortgages,
siana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc... in

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District N 3 Board wiil pay all

sums absence of any such

clai or |
7, J. Dron SecretaryCame Pari Gravity

Drainage No

RUN Ten. 1 2 Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23.
&g
a

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
JANUARY 24, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in special
session on Tuesday, January 24,

1984 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building in the Villag of

Cameron, Louisiana at 2:00 o&#39;clo
P.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr..

Mr. Curtis. Nunez, Mr. Melvin

Theriot. absent was Mr. Harry
Conner and Mrs. Wendell Ruther-

ford.
t was moved b Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.
In response to an advertisement

for bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received for Project No. 1983-02-01,
construction of Fire Protection

District No, Nine and Waterworks

District No. Nine’s Wat Facilities:
Contract No. One

Bidder and Total Ba Bid are as

follows:
uinn Brothers,

$2,724,749.00.
McDaniel Weldin Service -

$2,470, 150.00.

Mar- of Louisiana,

$2,719,937Sterl ny Construction Inc. -

$2, ge 428.

Inc.

Inc. -

Po
pas WE Ine.

Centra Utilities, Inc. -

McDonal - $2,.392.115.00.
Tubre Enterprises, Inc.

$2,389, :69.80.
Norwood Construction -

$2,327.101.00.
DUO, Inc. of Texas - $2,999,565.00

Contract No. Two:

Bidder and Total Base Bid:

Hydrostorage, Inc. - $501,900.00.
Brown Steel Contractors, Inc. -

$494,800.00.

2.

Noreh

‘on Services, $5 000.00.

Contract No.
Bidder: Stamm-S. ch _In Site

No. vl Ni

$60,856. Sit N 6 -
$74,704

Bidder: Layne Western: Site No.

- $80,065.00; a c $60,407.00;
Site No, 6 - $74

Contract No. eae
idder: Crain Brothers - Base Bid:Bi

$363,987.30; Alt. -

No Bid; Alt. 3 - No
FCH Companies,

Bid: $225,000.00. Alt. - No
Alt. 2 - No Bid; Alt. 3 - No Bid.

Bidder: Reading a Bates, Base

Bid - No Bid; Alt.

L

- $663,970.00;
Alt. 2 No Bid: Alt. - $467,651.00,

Contract No. Five:
Bidder: & W

=

Construction

Company of KroSprin - Total

Base Bid: $83,
Grader: SP Coroor Total

Base Bid: $86,239.19.
Bidder: Imperial

Inc., Tot BaBi -

Bid W ConstructionGota Base

No Bid; Alt. 2 -

Bid.
Base
Bid;

Constructors,
1,472.00.

coipa
$114,064.00.

ECH Companies, Inc., Total Base

Bid: $93.
Baye Bid S 04 41.

J.P.L._ Corporation,
Bid: $117,259.20.

Bidder: Gene Fonteno Construc-

tion, Total Base Bid: $91,160.00.
Bidder: Charles Miller Construc-

tion, Total Base Bid: $113,499.00.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the Boar. ‘aterworks

District No. Nine shall meet in

special session on Monday, January
10, 1984 at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

Building, to accept bids for Project
No. 1983-02-01, Fire Protection

District No. Nine and Waterworks

Total

Total Base

angie eet
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Run: Jan.
March & i

District No. Nine’s Water Facilities,

There being no further business

d upon motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President

WATERWORKS DISTRIC NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ Curtis Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Feb. 9

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10 a.m. Friday, Feb

17, 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department for the

purchas of the following:
1984 Ford LTD Crown

Victoria Police Package, V-8 351

Engine or equivalent.
Specifications may be obtained at

the office of the sheriff, Cameron,

La. The right is reserved by the

sheriff to reject any and all bids or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of Cameron

and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
lames R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Feb. 2. 9, 16

LOST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:

Promissory note dated February

28, 1979, made by Trudy LeBo
for the total sum of $3,950.00

paya to the order of Warre:

Miller, payable in monthly insta
ments of $50.00 beginning March 15,

1979.
It is requested that anyone

knowing the whereabouts of said

note contact Mich H. Bercier,

Attorney at La Drawer M,

Cameron, Loui ae 70631 or cal
778-5714.

RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984

accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work

under Project Number 1983-02-02,

pursuant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet, Inc. under File No. 182787,
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or ee having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hayer P. Picou, Jr..

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. & 8.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will receive bids for the

following Miracle Playground Equip-
ment until 5 p.m., Feb. 18, 1984 at

the Johnson Bayou Recreatio
Center:

One Miracle World, 10 foot
diameter;

seo Rockite Animals, 10 ft. 3°&

tswe

parte OF Fun, 6 ft. 7 ft. 9 in.;
One Geodesic Climber, 18 ft.

diameter;
3 Animals Springdom, 3 ft. x 12 ft;
One Nature Five, 33 ft. 5in., x

32 ft.

1

in.
2 Rel Shelter, 8 ft.;
Elephant Fountain, 48&q diamPhysical Fitness Center, 25 x 3

“B Clim P2T;
lusta

Bids be op and read at 6

p.m., Feb. 20, at the regularly
schedule boar meeting at the

Recreation Center. The board

feser the right to reject any or all

eens Sandi Director

RU Feb. 2, 9,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and

sa
the work

under the contract for Projec No.
1321, Wards 5 and 6 Roads in Wards
Sand 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Fenet, Inc., P. O. Box 577,
Westlake, La. 70669 under File No.
181101.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the
construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury wilt

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such clai or liens.

meron Parish Police Jury
By: /s H Picou. Jr Secretar

,
26, Feb.

1,
9, 16, 23,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

,

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish
ecreation District #2, Camer oarish, Louisiana, until 6:00 p.m.,

Mnday, Feb. 27,
,

at the sep
monthl meeting at the Hackberry

Recreation Center, Hackberry,
PROJECT NO. 1422.

Project consists of the construction
of renovations to the Hackberry

Recreation Center Lighting, Hack-
berry, La., consisting of new light
poles, new light fixtures, new
electrical wiring and other work

| connected therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con-
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IWILLNOT b jespo for any
debts made by anyone other than

myself.
Roy Duhon,

Cameron, La.
RUN: Feb. 2,9

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All&#39;sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

wilders and coatra buy at the

same low prices. Ope Monday thru

aturday, 474- 978 12tfe)

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address:

Harvest Seafood Inn, Hwy.
(Marshall Street), Cameron, Ward 3,

Cameron Parish,
Walter Peshoff an Kathy Acosta,

Owners

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Feb. 9,

Kendalls to

be at Rodeo
Tom Wopat, the previously. an-

nounced entertainer for the 45th

Southwest District Livestock Show

REAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES

LARGE 3,000 sq. ft. brick home KITE BROS. RV Center. on

with fireplace on one acre of land on

black top road. Barn with 2 stalls and
corrals. Located in Grand Lake

School area in Cameron Parish. Call

598-2923 or 598-2128. (2/2,9c)

10 ACRES, south of Lake Charles,
off Gulf Hwy. $6,000 an acre. S acres

Soath o ‘Lak Charles, off Hwy.
3,500 an acre. Call 598-2923 or39 28 (2/2-9e)

FOR SALE: 4.36 acres south of ieLake Charles Municipal Ait
more information call 477- obs ttIf n

answer, call 439-6311

message. (1/26-2/16p)
and leave

FOR SALE: 4 lots wi larg brick

building. Priced in upper 20&#3 Kathy
Broussard, 542-4316, (1/26- lop)

FOR SAL Hayes, 3 bedroom,
2 bath wood frame home on 2 lots.

Must sell. Price negotiable. Also, 4

lots with large bri building. Pric
in upper 20 Kathy Broussa:

$42-4316. (1/26-2/16c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on one fenced lot, in mid 70&#3

Call after 4:30 775-5639.

(1/26-2/16c)

d Rodeo, will only be able to
,

ap at th Sun Feb. 19 2:30 FOR SALE: Established

performan
restaurant business for sale in

“War wil berepl on eb. 16, Cameron. For more details call

17, and 18 the father and Century 21 Flavin Realty 478-8530.

daught gine

?

duo The Kendalls.

The Kendalis have had many hit
song including their No. (1 hit

“Heaven is Just A Sin Awav

tractors will a

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour an date set for

receiving proposal
very bid. submitt shall be

aceétmpani by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payabl to the

Cam Parish Rereation District

Ne information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY. Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles LouisiPlans ‘and

Ask for Aimee or Bill. (2/9c)

FOR RENT

FOR REN Furnished 3 bedroom

house. New carp central air and

he Located in Grand Chenier.

er month, deposit required.aicet 4172 after 6 p.m. (1/26tfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call $42-4699 or 542-

4448 after 5 p.m.
Gt)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Contact Pat Dolant at

‘Cameron,CameRestaurant,rat&# T7S-

5 (12/15Stfe)

inspected upon deposit of&#39 o
which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Propo Forms provided by t

EngineeOffici action will be taken at a

special meetin the Cameron

Parish Recreation District #2, Mon-

day, February 27, 1984

© Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 2 reserves the right to

rejec any or all t proposals and to

waive informalit
CAMERON PARI RECREACT #2

HACKBERRY, LOUISI 706
/s/ Clift Cabell, Chairman

RUN: Feb. 9,
1

23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division

Administration, 7389 Florida Bivd..

Bon Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O.

Box 44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

at 10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP# 9102

C-Poisons, Feb. 21

A-Plywood & Lumber, Feb. 24

Bid Proposal Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. N bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.

E. L. HENRY

Commiss of Administration

RUN: Feb. 9

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until

:0 p. March 2, 1984 at theCatheron Vocational-Technical
School.

Bids shall be received for
Industrial Outdoor Vacuum Cleaner.

ceopecin will be furnished on

quest from Saner Vocational-
Technical School,

ons

Creole, La. 70632, Tel Be

Saaed
el epho (318)

2.
RUN: Feb. 9, 16, 23

; Like new 1982 Leisur-

ama_ mobile home in excellent

condition. Has 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, kitchen, living room, den and

utility room and is fully furnished.

Will sacrifice for $22,000 moved on

your lot. For more information call V.

H. Fau at 542-4756. (2/2-9p)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will take care

of infants and children of any age.
Call 542-484 for details. (2/2-23p)

WORK WANTED: I will do

babysitting in my home, day. or

night, in Creole. Hot meals and

snacks. Drop-ins welcome. For more

information, call Brenda a 542-4552.

(2/9p)

NOTICES

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address: The

Tackle Box, on Joe Dugas Road at

Dugas Landing, Hackberry. Ward 6,

Cameron Paris:
ac M Hebert, Owner

Petiti of Oppo should be

writing in accordance withTR Titl 2 Sec 85 and 283.

786-8131.

La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

One year subse:

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

‘Advert ing should be sent to P. O. Box 895, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

2 ption - $8 in Cameron and Cal

7 A an National and local advertising rates - $2.62 inch. Classified
is $2.00 per 25 words per Issue, payable in advance.

Highway 171 North in Lake Charles

and DeRidder, La., is your exclusive

Fleetwood dealer. W feature the #1

selling motor homes and travel

trailers in the nation. Shop the rest

but buy the best! Hours are 8 - 5:30

Monday - Friday, 8 - Saturday. For

after hours a intment call Lake

ee 318- F9-16 or DeRidder

318-463-5564. (2/9-23c)

FOR SALE: 1983 14 x 70 Indies

mobile home. Special order with

extras, partially furnish Does not

have to be moved from park. Call

775-2888 or
775-5 after 5 p.m

(2/9-23p)

FOR SALE

FO SALE: 1981 Cadillac Seville.

4 door, $13,500 or best offer. Contact

Ricky Guidry or Margaret Theriot at

715- Fait (2/2)

FOR SALE: 1983 Honda motor-

cycle, $1,500. Call Ricky Guidry or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211.

(12/29tfc)

FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha Enduro

100. Excellent condition. $350. Call

775-7477 after 4 p.m. (2/9p)

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Roy Conner

wishes to express our sincere

appreciatio to our friends and

relatives for their kindness,

sympathy and thoughtfulness during
the long illness and death of our

husband and father. Also, thanks for

the Mass cards, f and flowers.
Sharon and Troy Conner

TO THE many friends and

relatives who showed so much

concern and sympathy for me over

the death of my daddy. Ro Jam
Conner I would like to say ““Than

you.
To Msgr. Bernard for the beautiful

mass, to the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department for their help,
to all of you who sent the pretty

flowers and to Mr. John Driscoll.

whom has always been by buddy, I

thank you all very verymucGod Bles You,

Troy Brady Conner

NOTICES

NOTICE: Thomas’s Boudin Shack

will close Feb. 11 for repairs. We will

reopen April 2. (2/2-23p)

NOTICE: I will not be responsible
for anyone&# debts other than my

own.

Joseph Wayne Hebert

(2/2-16p)

SEWING MACHINE re, a oat
Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-5 Cam-

eron, or Nunez. Store, Binair,
Creole. B. P. Babineaux. (2/9,

EOW, tfc)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

“ing nights are the second

and fourth Tuesday of each
/S7* month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and ars to attend.

Ernest C, Tab
* Nunez, Jr., Sec. 7/8-7/84e

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Publication No. 086980

asieu Parishes, $9

* Life

325 School Street

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENC

* Health * Home

*x Auto *Business ~* Marine

Phone: 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES

Cameron, La. 70631
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Some of the Parish Livestock

CHAD TRAHAN, Hackberry 4-H, is shown with his steer that was named the Grand

Champion at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. Also shown is Odell Vin-

cent. who bought the animal

JERRY CORLEY&#39;S heifer, “Miss Jolie Blonde”, was selected as Grand Champion

AOB heiter and also Grand Champion Parish bred heifer at the Parish Livestock

Show. She was bred by Ben Harris of Creole. Jerry is a member of the South Cameron

TRENT GUIDRY. South Cameron 4-H club member, is

shown with his lamb that was named the Grand Chamapion

at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show and a

fepresentative of Pumpelly Tires, who bought the animal

ASSISTING WITH the records at the recent Cameron

Parish Livestock Show were these Cameron Parish

Sowbelles members: Glenda Montie, Mae Ann Theriot and

-ynda Sturlese.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

:

For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

coe T & L Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

tb. Pictured are Jerry. Royce Pierce, judge. and X-Ann Murphy, Cattlemen

Show schedule
The following is the schedule for

the Southwest District Fat Stock

Show and Rodeo in Lake Charles

p.m,

-

Parade

1 hopping Cen-

t parking Jor and ends at K-Mart

parking lot
Wednesday.

&
m. -

.
Best Dressed Cowboy

Cowgirl Contest, Beard Judging
Contest in the Sel-Mart parking lot

on Ryan Street.

Thursday. Feb. 16

-

7:30 a.m..

Weighing of Market Hogs 8 a.m.,

Sheep Showmanship & Dairy Cattle

Show: 11 a.m., Market Lamb Show;

11:30a.m., Beef Showmanship and 8

p.om., Rodeo Performance

Friday. Feb. 17-8 a.m,. Breeding
Sheep Show: 8:30 a.m., Steer Show;

12 Noon, Swine Showmanship;
formance

5

-
7:30 a.m.

Market Hog Show & Beef Breeding
Show; 7:30 p.m... Parade of

Champions; & pm.. Rodeo Per-

formance

Sunday, Feb. 19 2:30 p.m...
Rodeo Performance

Show champions

GREG RICHARD Grand Lake 4-H clubber, is shown with his pig that was named
the Grand Champion market hog at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show and is

surrounded by supporters and friends who bought the animal.

MIKE MUDD’S Linousin Steer was selected Grand Champion Parish Bred Steer at
the Parish Livestock Show. The steer was bred by Ben Harris of Creole. Pictured are

Royc Pierce, judge, X-Ann Murphy, cattlemen’s queen, Ben Harris, breeder and
Mudd exhibitor. The steer was purchased
member of the South Cameron High 4-H Cl

MUSING....

Today | skimmed thr

1934 diary that | kept during my

years in Creole Hig!
School. It

is

unbelievable that we go
along for years never thinking of so

many events that occurred long ago;

yet, when we are reminded of them,

they are recalled with clarity. How

marvelous are those mind-computers
that we carry inside our heads!

During that January S yea

my high
and selling candy in order to

urchase library books. Remember,

dear readers, that was a depression whic

classes put on at

January.
Th principal, Berton Daigle, and

year. Henry LeBlanc, our principal,
gave them a dollar&#39; worth of sugar

to use, and donated a dollar to the

Gri

b P. D. Richard for $6.50 per Ib. Mike is a

ub.

...BY BERNICE STEWART DENNY

Memories of 50 years ago
ough an old PUMps trom Newstadt’s for $14.95

rge cedar chest fromand a la

i, Berdon- for $37.50. Mr.

Luke Richard. who

merchandise by truck, transported
my cedar chest to my home in Grand

enier.

During that January a new ferry
was installed in the Mermentau at

and Chenier. Carrying six cars at

Ts ago
Once. it proved a big improvement

chool pupils were making OV the former one.
School activities dominated my life

that year. coached a French play.

hauled

my pupils in my two French

a program in

fund. We came up with $9.70! With Da Domingu framed pictures of

that amount | ordered books from the George Washington that were sent

Louisiana T ache

headquarters and from a book

company. Today it is hard for me to

realize that we got thirteen classics.

well-bound, of excellent paper an

printing.
All items were so much

then. I was reminded by my diary
that in Lake Charles one weekend I

bought a pair of beautiful black kid

READ BEFORE DRINKING
[EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The Cameron

Parish chapter of Alcohol

Anonymous, which meets each week

at the Creole Community Center at 8

Tuesday and Fridays,
submitted the following poem for

publication:
PLEASE READ BEFORE

TAKING A DRINK

am more powerful than the

combined armies of the world

have destroyed more men than

all the wars of the nations;

lam more deadly than bullets. and

Ihave wrecked more homes than the

mightiest of guns;
am the world’s slyest thief: I

steal millions of dollars each year:

spare no one, and I find my

victims among the rich and poor

alike, the young and the old, the

strong and the weak; widows and the

orphans know me;

{loom up to such proportions that I

cast my shadow over every field of

labour:
lurk in unseen placed, and do

most of my work silent!

You are warned against me, but

you heed not; am relentless;

lam everywhere -- in the home, on

the street, in the factory, in the

office, and on sea;

bring sickness. degradation and

death, and yet few seek to destroy

m ©

Idestroy and crush; I give nothing

and. take all;
lam your worst enemy.

lam Mr. Alcohol

cheaper individuals in the

Pe Association 0 the school. These were hung in the

various classrooms.
The students in my English class

wrote in

j different states. Many of the young-
s

letters to high school

received replies from
schools and

became pen pals for some time.

ne morning the school buses

driven by Reco Miller and Charles

Richard collided at the bridge near

the Creole post office. The latter was

damaged too badly to run until

repaired.
During the latter part of the month

attended a bridal shower honoring
Yvonne Sturlese held in the Pierre

Vincent home on Grand Chenier.

Young hostesses were Lois and

Bernice Vincent and Roberta

Eagleson.
All of January had been cold,

rainy, fog Mud seemed every-

en came the first day of

February in a burst of sunshine.

ary inclement weather, we

watched for Groundhog Day with

high hopes that the [little rascal

would not see his shadow. But

did. Although we did not believe in

the old weather superstition,
resigned ourselves to another

weeks of winter. I wonder what today
(Feb. 2 will bring.

Sanity
hearing
is set

Jean Alan Roux, 16-year-old Ca
eron youth, who was indicted by t

Cameron Parish Grand Jury on J

26 on a first degree murder charge
his mother, Doroth Roux,»
arraigned Friday in Judg H. Wa

Fontenot’s 38th Judicial Distr

Court.

H entered a plea of not guilty a

not guilty by reason of insanity a

motion was filed for a san

commission.
The court appointed Dr. Are’

Rathmell and Dr. Keith Nabours d

a hearing to determine his mer

capacity has been set for March
The court appointed council s

withdrawn.

rs, Jennifer Jones Berci

assistant district attorney, hand
the prosecution for th state.

Newman back

four-laning
of highway

Senator Cliff Newman

recently with Police Juror

Conner prior to the meeting of

Joint Legislative Committee

Highway Priorities and endo

Conner’s suggestion that La 2

four-laned so as to promote. fi

evacuation of lower Cameron P

during a storm emergency.
Senator Newman said

projects must first be presente
the committee which will mal

study on the feasibility. If

laning is not feasible, Newman

he would review the possibility
three-lane highway.

Insurance on

flooding to

be offered

A Mutual of Omaha affil

Omaha Indemnity Company.
become the first private insur

company to enter the flood insur

field since 1978 and is now off

policies in Louisiana. The pro
had previously been under the

direction of the federal govern
for the past five years

Company officials recently

sented Federal Insurance A¢

istrator Jeffrey S Bragg with a

of the first flood insurance |

issued under the new flood insu

program
Bragg was instrumental in sh

the National Flood Insurance

gram (NFIP) back to the p

insurance sector

program which went into effec

1, 1983, private insurers can

identical NFIP coverage under

own company names as a sey

policy
According to Bragg. the st

pri sector participation s

lead to considerably greater
ation of flood insuranc

consumers in flood-prone area

B utilizing the private comp
institutional expertise in ser

policies, Bragg said, ‘“The new

insurance program should p

policyowners with the best s

ossible while increasing the

ase and achieveing aw

geographical distribution.&quot;&
Insurers will collect the pre!

retain. a fixed part of
commission and administrative

and use the remainder, inc

8

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Cameron - 542-4786

We Service All

One house trailer on

lot on Davis Road in Cameron, La. To be sold as

Sealed bids only, must b in no later than February

6, 1984 to:

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

FOR SALE —

Whitney Supply Company
P. O. Box 1608, Morgan City, La. 70381

Makes & Models

2301 Hwy. 14

Whitney Supply Company

&g

Highway.

Charles.

It’s Afternoon Party Time at...

RON’S PLACE

presents a

~«, French Dance

featuring
Jerry ‘‘D’’ & The

Rhythm Kings
Saturday, Feb. 11-6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

FREE Gumbo After the Dance!

— NO COVER CHARGE —

Located 5 miles South of the Airport on Gulf

kek K K Kk k k

NOTICE: We now have a new location! Ron’s

Place I is located at 5506 Common St., Lake

ea aKa aK KKK KKK KK KK

i income, to pay ¢

The federal government&# on

will be to provide funds to

insurers should losses

income. Any underwriting
realized by the companies as a

of flood insurance busine

intended to be turned over

United States Treasury.
Initially, 48 private ins

companies have indicated inte

participating in this program.
resent, only Omaha Indem

actively selling flood insuranc

Revival

Kay Swaford will be the

preache at a revival at the C:

Tabernacle Feb. 16-18 at 7 p.t

night.
Morse Pruitt, pastor, invi

public to attend

THE ABOVE employ
l bee! e

=z

n

are Donna M. LaBove
and Paula T. Pool.
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Sanity
hearing
is set

Jean Alan Roux, 16- ar-old Cam-

cron youth, who wa indicted by the

Cameron Parish Grand Jury on Jan

26 on a first degree murder charge of

his mother, Dorothy Roux, was

arraigned Friday in Judge H. Ward

Fontenot’s 38th Judicial District

Court.

H entered a ple of not guilty and

y by reason of insanity and a

filed for a sanity

ion

€ court appointed Dr. Aretha
Rathmell and Dr. Keith Nabours and

a hearing to determine his mental

capacity has been set for March 7.

The court appointed council was

withdrawn.

Jennifer Jones Bercier,
nt district attorney, handledis

the prosecution for the state.

Newman backs

four-laning
of highway

Senator Cliff

recently with

Conner prior to the
in Legislative

woman met

Juror Ray
meeting of the

Committee on

High Priorities and endorsed

Conner’s suggestion that La. 27 be

four-laned so as to promote faster

evacuation of lower Cameron Parish

during a storm emergency.

Senator Newman said such

must first be presented to

o»mmittee which will make a

on the feasibility. If four-study
laning is not feasible, Newman said

he would review the possibility of a

three-lane highway.

Insurance on

flooding to

be offered

A Mutual of Omaha affiliate,

Omaha Indemnity Company, has

become the first private insurance

company to enter the flood insurance

field since 1 and is now offering
policies in Louisiana. The program
had previously been under the sole

direction of the federal government
for the past five years

Company officials recently pre
ed Federal Insurance Admin.

istrator Jeffrey S Bragg with a copy
of the first flood insurance policy

issued under the new flood insurance

program
Bragg Was instrumental in shifting

the National Flood Insurance Pro-

gram (NFIP) back the private
insurance sector. Under the new

program which went into effect Oct

}, 1983, private insurers can of

identical NFIP coverage under their

own company names as a separate
policy

A to Bragg. the shift to

private sect participation should

lead to considerably greater utiliz-

ation of flood insurance by

consumers in flood-prone areas.

B utilizing the private companies’
institutional expertise in servicing

policies, Bragg said, “The new flood

insurance program’ should provide
policyowners with the best service

ossible while increasing the policy
ase and achieveing a wider

geographical distribution.&quot;&
Insurers will collect the premium,

retain a fixed part of it for

commission and administrative costs

and use the remainder, including
investment income, to pay claims.

The federal government&# only role

will be to provide funds to private
insurers should losses exceed

income. Any underwriting profit
realized by the companies as a result

of flood insurance business is

intended to be turned over to the

United States Treasury.
Initially, 48 private insurance

companies have indicated interest in

participating in this program. At the

present, o Omaha Indemnity is

actively selling flood insurance.

Revival

Kay Swaford will be the guest

preache at a revival at the Cameron

abernacle Feb. 16-18 at 7 p.m. each

nig ae

jorse Pruitt, pastor, invites the

public to attend

Ca
Serving

All of

Cameron

Parish

28th Year--No. 35

Fishermen arrested
ges of taking oysters in a

and polluted area were

cepted against 20 people by
District. Attorney. Jerry

The 20 were arrested Saturday by

agents of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries near

Channel Marker 71 in the Calcasieu

Ship Channel in Cameron Parish.

According to Major Charles

Savage of the Lake Charles office of

the LDWE, only the captains of 20

boats caught oystering were

arrested. A total of 22 boats were in

the area at the time of the arrest but

two escaped, according to Savage.
“We&#39;v been getting many

complaints, mostly from legitimate
fishermen, about people

—

taking
oysters in a closed arca,&qu Savage

d Legal oystering is limited to

Calcasicu Lake and West Cove

ketween Nov. and March 31,

according to Savage.
s n& tolerate this,&qu

“As long as we get
just

Savage said

on board could have been.

ron

lotPi
Feb. 16. 1984

complaints we are going to try and

stop it.”

Those arrested were brought to

the Hackberry sub-station of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment and booked. Judge H. Ward

Fontenot, 38th
ial District

Judge, set bond of $1,000 on each

individual. All 20 posted bond and

were released, according to the

Cameron District Attorney&#3 Office-

The licenses of all 20 boats were
also seized from the captain as well

as the oysters on board, which were

returned to the reef, according to

Savage. He also pointed out that

even hough only the captains of the,
boats, which measured from 14 feet

to 19 feet, were arrested, everyone

136 sacks of

13,600
sroximately

oysters, totaling about

pound was involved.

Six of the 20 were from out of

state, eight were from Calcasieu

Parish and the remainder were

residente of Camnane Raat

Kirk Burleigh and 3-Wheeler

Burleigh big winner

Kirk Burleigh, on his 3-wheeler

that he made, placed among the top

winners at two national 3-wheeler

shows recently
He placed second on Flat Track

Qualifiers race in the 0-185 cc ciass

in Boyd, Texas: 4th on Flat Track in

the Houston Astrodome, and 6th on

‘TT. race in the 0-185 cc. class.

Cameron State Bank

promotes employees
Four employees of Cameron State

Bank were promoted b action of the

Board of Directors, according to E. J.

Dronet, president.
Baron Thomas was promoted to

vice president and cashier. Thomas

is operations officer, having been

with the bank since June, 1977. He

holds a B.S. and Masters degree
from McNeese State University; is a

member of the Cameron Lions Club,
South Cameron Athletic Association,

and Crime Stoppers. Inc.

He is a graduate of the Banking
School of Supervisory Training. He is

married to the former Beverly Sue

Rutherford and they have four

children. They attend Oak Grove

Baptist Church.
Donna M. LaBove was promoted

to assistant vice president. She has

THE ABOVE employees of the Cameron State Bank have

recently been promoted by the board of directors. From left

are Donna M. LaBove, Sandra Williamson, Baron Thomas

and Paula T. Pool.

i La AR TREN SLATE i ce RAAT EDEL ERTS

been with the bank since Oct. 16,

1978. A graduate of South Cameron

High School, LaBove has

received a diploma from Bank

Administration Institute in Found-
ations of Banking six other

banking related certificates from

AIB.
Mrs. LaBove is active in the

Cameron State Bank Boy Scout

Explorer Program, and is a member

of the South Cameron Athletic

Association. Sh is married to Burl J.

LaBove and they have three

children. They are members of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church, Cameron.
Paula T. Poole was promoted to

executive secretary to the president.
Mrs. Poole holds a B.S. degree in

secretorial administration from

Louisiana State University. She is

the mother of three children, and

resides in Grand Lake. They are

members of the Southwest Family
Worship Center in Lake Charles.

Sandra Williamson was promoted
to assistant cashier, having been

with the bank since Nov. 1, 1981.

Mrs. Williams was previously head

bookkeeper, and holds three

certificates and one diploma from

ank Administration Institute. She is

married to Bill Williamson and they
have three children,
members of the First Baptist Church

in Cameron

Cake Sale
The South Cameron High School

band will sponsor a cake sale

Saturday, Feb. 18, beginning at 9

a.m. in’ front Thrifty Way
Pharmacy and Dyson&# Lumber.

If the weather does not permit an

outside sale, the bake sale will be
held in the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank.
Special orders may be made by

calling Dyson&# Lumber and asking
for Tootsie. Orders must be in by
Friday, Feb. 17

25°

Cameron, La. 70631

Savage said problems could arise

rom the transportation of pollutec
oysters out of state.

“First, they have to b licensed tc

take oysters and then before the

oysters leave the boat they have tc

be tagged,’ Savage id. IE

polluted oysters get out of state and

someone gets sick, we would be

forced to close the legal areas, which

would hurt those people who rely on

oystering to make a living.&q
Savage pointed out that a Louisi-

ana resident may take two sacks of

oysters per day for home

consumption without a license.

Wildlife agents making the arrests

were James Nunez, Craig Guillory,
Chad Manuel, C. Case and
Theriot.

Two named

to posts
At th recently held convention in

New Orleans, the Louisiana Cattle-

men’s Association named Richard

Sturlese of Grand Chenier the new

First Vice President of their associ-

jon. Mr. Sturlese succeeds Mr

Charles E Broussard of Kaplan who

became the 1984 president of the

state cattlemen’s association

Sturlese has been active in both

parish and state cattlemen’s asso

ations. He is the current secretary-

treasurer of the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#39;s Association, is a Board

Member and on the Executive

Committee of the Louisiana Cattle

men’s Association.
He 1s on the boards of the

Louisiana Brahman Association and

the American Brahman Breeders’

Association. He was named *‘Out-

standing Parish Secretary’ for his

parish association in 1980 and 1981,

Sturlese owns registered Brahman

cattle and Braford commercial cattle

on his ranch in Grand Chenier. H is

the owner of Acadian Ambulance

and Cameron Marine

married to the former

Linda Canik of Grand Chenier. He

and his wife have three children

The Louisiana Cowbelles Associ-

ation held their convention at the

same time and elected Mrs. Sherre

(Billy) Doland of Grand Chenier as

first vice-president. President is

Mrs. Cody Ray of Tallulah.

uring the convention, LCA

stan committees formulated 18

resolutions which will give the

association direction for the coming
year. On of these resolutions which

pertained to saving Louisiana&#39
coastal marshlands from salt water

entrusion and permanent erosion

was also made into a formal

resolution by the National Cattle

men’s Association at their con-

vention the next day
This puts the state&#39; coastal

marshlands in the same category for

erosion control as crop land erosion

in other parts of the United States.

Makes all A’s

Brenda Young, a graduate of

Grand Lake High School, was named

to the McNeese State University

honor roll with straight A&# for the

1983 fall semester

Miceofilm Dept
L 8 0: Th

Baton R

Sieur

LA Tano2

TW CAMERON parish girls will compete in the Inter-

national Women’s Fur Skinning Contest in Cambridge,
Maryland. They are Alice Welch, left, the current champion,

and Selika Miller, winner of the women’s championship at

the recent Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in Cameron.

Local girls in

skinning event
Two Cameron Parish beauties.

both from Oak Grove will represent
Cameron Parish and the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival at_ the

National Outdoor Show in Cam-

bridge, Maryland, Feb. 23-26

Selika Miller, the new Miss

Cameron Parish, who also holds the

title of the Cameron Parish Wome

champion fur skinner won a trip

cach of these contests at the recent

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron

Alice Welch is the  defendin

International Women’s Fur Skinner,

having won th title at last year’s
National Outdoor Show, and will be

defending her title, even against her

friend, Selika.
The two South Cameron High

School students will be accompanied
on the trip by Alice&#39; mother. Mrs.

Benny Welch, and Selika’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. | A Miller

School calendar is

adopted for parish
The 1984-85 Cameron

_

Parish

school calendar was adopted by the

Cameron Parish School Board at its

February meeting Monday

Changes in the calendar from the

present school year include the

elimination of a holiday for Memorial

Day and giving a full week off for

Thanksgiving instead of three days

this year.
Supt. Thomas McCall said most of

the teachers preferred the full week

off for Thanksgiving than getting
Memorial Day off.

J.B. health

unit schedule
The Johnson Bayou Health Unit

Clinic will be held every two months,

effective immediately. Dr. Russell R.

Conley, Regional Medical Director

for the Cameron Parish Health Unit,

announced
Dr. Conley says that the Johnson

Bayou Clinic that is usually held on

the 3rd Tuesday of each month will

be held on the 4th Friday of every

other month beginning March 23,

The clinic will continue to be held

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

There will not be a clinic in

Februar:

ervices offered at the Johnson

Bayou Clinic include immunizations,

WIC. and blood pressure screening.
Residents of the Johnson Bayou area

are urged to avail themselves of the

services of this clinic

‘or more information contact the

Cameron Parish Health Unit at

775-5308.

The 1984-85 schedule is a follows:

Aug. 23 and 24 1 n service

sessions for teachers and start of

school

Sept 3 - Labor Day holiday
Nov, 19-23

-

Thanksgiving hol-

ida!

Dec. 20-31 - Christmas holidays
Jan. | and 2 - New Year holid

‘April 1-8 - Easter holidays.
May 31 - Last day of school.

The board also discussed one

other possible change in next year’s
school sessions

--

going from six

60-minute period days to seven

S0-minute period days.
Assistant Supt. Robert Ortego said

that if the new stiffer graduation
requirements are put into effect

statewide. the Cameron em

probably will go to the seven-period
days so as to allow students to

continue to take elective subjects.
Using this type of day, the parish

will not have to eliminate any of its

electives, Ortego stated. He said that

schouls have always had the option
of a seven-period day

However. Ortego said he under-

stood that the new superintendent-
elect has indicated that he will try to

change some of the stiffer require-
ments recently adopted by the BE

board

Ortego said Cameron Parish was

in good shape in respect to the new

chemistry requirements due to

construction of chemistry labs in

recent years. Some parishes face the

prospects of costly new construction,

he stated.
Board Member Arnold Jones said

that the new graduation require-
ments seem to be more popular
around the state than originally
thought

y

ANEW CAMERON business is Cameron Concrete, Inc., whose new conerete plant
and trucks are picture above. Owned by Wendell and Sarbara Wilkerson, the plant

quality jor an

puree The plant is located on Bobby’s Lane and the telephone number is 775-

771.
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A bold new concept. in mitigating
unavoidable environmental damage

resulting from future oil and gas
exploration activities is the basis of a

pilot project announced jointly by the
State of Lopisiana, the federal

government and Tenneco Oil

Company.
The pilot project, to be conducted

on 5,000 acres of mostly coastal
marshland owned b Tenneco La-

Terre Corporation Terrebonne
Parish, is outlined in a memorandum

of agreement between Tenneco, the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries and Natural Resources
and the U. S Fish and Wildlife
Service, U. National Marine
Fisheries Service and U S. Soil
Conservation Service.

Under this *&#39;Mitigati Banking”
program, Tenneco will generate
“habitat unit credits’’ for environ-

mental enhancement activities on

the tract that can later be used to

offset mitigation requirements as-

sociated with future projects requir-
ing Corps of Engineers Section

404° permits and/or Louisiana
Coastal Use Permits.

Those credits will be determined

by using Habitat Evaluation Pro-
cedures (HEP) developed by the U.

Fish and Wildlife Service. Be-
cause HEP can be used to measure

gains as well as losses in habitat
quality and quantity, it will allow a

quantitative non-monetary value to

be fixed on both ecological damage
and enhancement and thus expedite

the mitigation process.
Allowing deposit of earned habitat

credits in a mitigation bank will
encourage companies to protect the

integrity of wetlands and enhance
their wildlife and fisheries potential

Mitigation banking will streamline

permit procedures. and reduce

expensive delays. Additionally, eco-

logical benefits of mitigation projects
will accrue to the landowners and

indirectly the public at large by
retaining and enhancing valuable
coastal wetland resources.

Under this pilot project, credits in
the mitigation bank will only be used
after a permit application has been

reviewed for possible methods of
reducing any adverse environmental
impact and when onsite alternatives
for ecological enhancement are

unavailable or incapable of being

Current permitting procedures can

result in permit delays while

potential mitigation project

_

are

examined and negotiated. With

mitigation banking, habitat unit
credits in the “*bank&quo could be used

as a bond to insure compliance with

mitigation recommendations or used
to satisfy mitigation requirements.
Thus mitigation would not be a cause

of costly delays in the permitting
process.

The goal of the pilot project is for
the area to be intensively managed
by Tenneco for a period of at least 25
years by installing, operating and

maintaining a series of water control

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron}

*Tune-Ups & General Repairs
“Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

[Bobb & Lane, Cameron 775-7719;

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.
We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality
* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane

Phone: 775-7771
Cameron

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 16, 1984

New mitigation plan Attendance up at
to be given tryout parish schools

Attendance by students at Cam

cron Parish schools is up this year

probably because of the tougher
state attendance rules, the Cameron
Parish School Board was told Mon

day.

Supervisor Uland Guidry said that
attendance was very good for the

first two six-week periods with some

schools have as much as a 98 percent
attendance

He said the third six weeks had
shown a drop in attendance but that

this was due to the flu outbreak.
p

new attendance rules require
elementary. students not to miss

more than 20 days per year and high
school students not more than 20

days ear in order to graduate
Guidry outlined the procedure that

he follows in checking on students

with excessive absences and

reported that he has made 44

contacts with parents and students

so far this year.
I other business the board agreed

to a request from Louisiana Land

Mangement, Inc. to put up the
southwest quarter of School Section

16-14-6 for mineral lease bids.
The board approved the payment

of $5,738.55 to Adam Sturlese for
consultant services in 1983. Sturlese

advises the board on oil and gas

leases of school sections.

Irvis Portie, Jr. was named as

janitor at Hackberry High School.
he board declared an emergency

and authorized the repair of the
Hackberry High School gym roof at a

cost of about $17,000.
The purchas of a new bell, sound.

clock and fire alarm system for
Johnson Bayou High School was

authorized at a cost of about $12,000.
Board President Mervyn Taylor

and Supervisor Roger Richard were

authorized to represent the board at
the Louisiana School Board Associ-
ation Congressional luncheon in

Washington on March
Advertisements for bids on an

over-stove hood at Johnson Bayou
was authorized,

The board authorized the

contracting with Control Data Corp.
for a consultant on the schoo
system&#3 computer system

annual cost of about $25,000
The board entered into a five

farm lease on Section 16-12-3
Keith Hensgens. The lease will give
Hensens the right to make improve-
ments to the property.

The payment of the annual rental
of $2500 to Elie Conner for the South

Cameron High School playground
site was approved

Students urged
to study better. --

By JUDITH JONES
Supervisor of Curriculum

and Instruction
Cameron Parish School Board

The Board of Elementary and
Secondary Education decided at its
February meeting to toughen high
school graduation requirements. The

BE! i

will affect this
fall&#3 ninth graders.

structures and levees designed to

increase freshwater and sediment
inflow, improve water circulation

and reduce saltwater intrusion. An
additional 2.200 acres in other

ownership will be included in the

managed area, with habitat credits
earned from this acreage added to

the mitigation bank at a later date

pursuant to Tenneco’s reaching an

agreement with the affected land-
owners.

A preliminary assessment will be
made one year after implementation
of the management program, with a

complete evaluation scheduled in
1989,

Portland, O

by the flip of a coin. The
losing name was Boston.

regon was named

Small Wheel Walk Behind

We Are Now

YAZOO
Big Wheel

Dealers

Complete Line of Yazoo Mowers.
. .

* Riders * High Wheel Walk Behind

— PARTS & SERVICE —

Lake Charles

We als carry Tillers Generators, Pumps, Chain Saws
String Trimmers - Repairs on most types of Mowers

Southeast Lawnmower
Sales & Service

Rick Stebbins, Owner
(Formerly with Henry Mower Sales)

tk

474-9266

Tougher requirements wiil also be

imposed on elementary students.
The Cameron Parish School Board

is committe to helping all students
achieve their maximum. potential.
Now, more than ever, the school and

parents must work together to help
students improve their academic

preparation for college or the world
of work

The following “Guide to Good
Study Habits&quo may help parents be
aware of the importance of develop-

in good study habits early in the
child&#39 school years.

GUIDE TO GOOD STUDY HABITS
A. Setting: 1. Decide on a specific

place in your home for homework to

be done

2. Decide ho ‘to eliminate such
ions as TV, radio, phone or

lors.

Materials: 1. Get books,
notebooks, paper, worksheets all

ready prior inning

study

FEB. 8, marked the 74th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of
America. Scoutmaster Bill West, above, stands with his cub

troop and banner. Cameron Elementary cubs are from left to
right: Brian LeBoeuf, Michael Styron, Kahal Howard, Patrick
Hebert, Brady Richard, Brad Saltzman, Christopher West,

and Brvon Richard.

CAROLYN BARGEMAN of Creole enjoyed the beauty of
the Bahamas during a recent four-day all expense cruise to
Nassau for the 700 top sales achievers from the Avon Com.
pany. Hi light of the cruise was a gala reception and din-
ner in mi where the outstanding representatives were

recognized by James E. Preston, president, Avon, and enter-
tained by singer Jack Jones.

— NEW TAPES —

* Mr. Mom * Jack the Ripper * Shout at the Devil

* Blood Sucking Freaks * Smurf & the Magic Flute

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

the right.

Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

- 5 — Closed Sundays

HOURS:

Saturday -- 10

and/or homework.

.
Time: 1. Limit study sessions to

30 minutes at one time, then take a

10 minute break, make a phon call,
ete.

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

2 Set a ‘total’? amount of time
which will be spent on homework

each day -- stick to it

--

don t go over
that amount, unless must. You
want to become efficient and not

waste time during the sessions.
tudy sessions would go like

this: 30 minutes of homework,
followed by 10 minute break; return

for 30 minutes, then another break.
Repeat as needed.

D. Assistance:
1.

Discuss who will
help you doy homework, if
anyone. If a parent is helping, set

aside part of your sessions for help,
but leave some time for independent

work. It is important to practice
self-responsibility in doing you
homework, even if it&# difficult for

you.
2. Example: Mom helps Johnny

for the first 30 minutes, then 10
minute break. Johnny works alone

for the next 30 minutes, then 10
minute break. Repeat this cycle if

you need to do more homework.
E. Rewards and Punishments: 1.

Reward: If you do your homework for
five days in a row, treat yourself to
the movies, or some kind of

recreation you like.
Punishment: If don&# do

your homework five day in a row, no
movies for you! Or, if you don’t do

your homework tonight no TV for
you.

Remember, when you are

finished with your homework, you
are finished. Don’t think about it
anymore -: enjoy your leisure

MARY KAY

HOPKINS
REAL ESTATE INC. Lake Charles

Double-wide Mobile Home on Tans Road
in Grand Lake, less than one year old and is

on a 210’ x 207’ lot. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, 13’ x 14’ dining room, 13’ x 14’ kit-
chen and 16’ x 26’ den. $61,500.00. Seller
will pay $2,400 closing cost.

— NEW LISTING —

Brick home with fireplace for cold winter nights,
on Highway 27 at Holmwood Crossing. Three
bedrooms, 2 baths, big kitchen - $65,900.00.

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

1613 Alvin St. Lake Charles

439-1079

Main Street Cameron, Across from the
Cameron Elementary School

Tiana

Cameron Hose &
True Value

Hardware Store
(Limited Supply) Cameron
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Theresa Kenee Boudreau

Rudolph (Chip) Nunez, Jr.

united in marriage at Il

Saturday, Feb. 1 at the

Heart Catholic Church in |

Msgr. M. J. Bernard perform
double ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter ¢

Fred and Josie Boudreaux of

The groom is the son of Rudo

Dolores Nunez of Lake Charl

The bride wore a wedding |
white chantilly lace over cre]
satin. It featured a blouson
accented with seed pearls
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was accented with a large r
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wore a picture hat
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Prescription
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Ceerrignt

Don’t judge each day by

harvest you reap but by

seeds you plant

Thrifty Wa:
Pharmacy
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Plus 76¢ for handling
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Mrs. Rudolph Nunez, Jr.

Miss Boudreaux and

Mr. Nunez are wed
and

were
Theresa Renee Boudreaux

(Chip) Nunez. Jr.

in marriage at 1 a.m.

Saturday, Feb. 11, at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard performed the

double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of John

Fred and Josie Boudreaux of Creole.

The groom is the son of Rudolph and

Dolores Nunez of Lake Charles

The bride wore

a

wedding gown owhite chantilly lace over crepe b:
soe I featured a. bicuson bodi
accented with seed pearls, satin
ribbon and lace. The sweeping skirt

was accented with a large ruffle at

the bottom and seed pearls. She
wore ture hat covered with

chantilly lac and seed pearls that
featured fingertip veil for her head

piece and carried a cascade of white

roses. burgundy mums and
white gypsaphelia.

Mary Boudreaux served as maid of
honor, Bridesmaids included Jen
nifer Breaux, Mitzi Savoie, Stacy

Prescriptions
for Peac

Don’t judge each day by the

harvest you reap but by the

seeds you plant

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

Mudd and Belinda Vincent. The
bride&#39; attendants wore tea length

dresses of rose taffeta covered with
white chantilly lace. They carried
clutch bouquets of burgundy roses

and wore wreaths of roses in their
hair

Leslie Jones was flower girl

Rudolph Nunez Sr. was his son&#3

pest. man. Groomsmen were John

Dingler. Dennis Nunez, Gcorge
Nunez and Kenneth Nunez. Chad

Benoit was ringbearer. Ushers for

the ceremony were David Boudreaux

an Erie Nunez.

eception was held immediatelyfoll
ig th ceremony in

Knights of Columbus Halli in Creole.

The bride is a graduate of

McNeese State University and_ is

employed by the Caleasieu Parish

School Board, The groom is

employed by Montgomery Wards.

The couple will make their home in

Lake Charles.

NSU students

are named to

honor lists
A number of area students were

recently named to the straight A and
Honor Roll list of McNeese State

University for the first semester of
this ¥

The following students

named to th straight A list:
Boudreaux of Creol

Hyson Richard
y Stacie Broussard and Carla

of Hackberry

were

Theresa

The following students were

named to the honor list: Roberta
Broussard, Dana Conner, Vashni

Frazier, Eva January, Patricia

Kelley. ec i LeBlanc, Shadd
Savoie and Sylvia Tanner of Cam-

cron; Miche Boudoin, Karen
Savoie, Gwendolyn Savoy and JoAnn
Snell Woodard of Creole; Diana

Canik, Neil Strother Carter, Rebecca
Conner, Debra Doland, Deane

Doxey. James Fawvor, Tina Hebert,
Maureen McCain, Paula McPherson
and Denise Rutherford ot Grand

Chenier; Elizabeth Ducote

Jacqueline Frey. Stephanie Good”
rich, Phillip Lowery, Claudia

Marshall, Anita Mire, Steven Trahan
and Catherine Walther of Hack-
berry

If you run out of dishwash-

ing liquid, a few teaspoons

of mild shampoo will help.

Never before
offered at

this Price!

AT

g9¢
Plus 76¢ for handling

Tins very special offer 1s pre-

sented as an expression of 0

tanks tor your patronage

11x 14
Wa Portrait

in

Living Color

Compare at $25.00!

DeLisa Conner

Miss Conner in

state event

DeLisa Conner, 16, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Conner of

Creole, has been accepted as a state

finalist in the Miss Louisiana Amer-

ican Co-Ed Pageant to be held May

4-6 at the Capito House in Baton

Rouge. DeLisa is a sophomore at

South Cameron High School and
maintains a 4.0 average. She is

tive in school, civic and church

tivities
A a state finalist, DeLisa and her

parents attended an orientation and

lunche Jan. 2 in Baton Rouge
contestant modeled herlunche attire and was introduced

to the two hundred parents and

guests in attendance.

At the pageant cach girl will be

judged on her personal interview.

poise, personality and stage appear-

ance

The winner will be crowned Miss

America Co-ed for Louisiana and

n all expense paid trip
to compete for the national

title which will include cash and a

=

four year tuition scholarship to

Northeast Louisiana University in

Monroe
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Although the beginning of spriis about 34 days off, we

degrees last Friday. Folks er too
advantage of the warm temperatures
to get ready to plant Irish potatoes
and other vegetables. Another sign

of spring is the clover which begins
to show up along highways, yards
and pastures

NEW TRUCK
Paul Duhon of

Friday with
Datsun pickup truck.

BABY BAPTIZED
Julie Ann, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Trahan, was baptized
Sunday, Feb. 12 with Rev. Roland

Vaughn officiating.
Titter LaBove is Godmother and

Steve Trahan, Godfather.
After the ceremony, a barbecue

took place at the home of the

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

Trahan in Grand Chenier. di

weighed

7

Ibs. 11-3/4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Theriot Jr. and Mrs. Mary
Jane Thibodeaux, all of Grand

Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs
Frank Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Enis

Domingue, all of Grand Chenier.
The couple has two daughters,

Tanya, 8, and Christy, 3.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Love of Bon

Wier, Texas, spent some time with
Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller recent-

ly.
Mr

S.L. club meets

The Sweetlake Home Demoation Club met Tuesday, Feb.

fs. Lena Guidry called th Goa
t order.

Mrs. Joe Babyak of Sweetlake was

a guest of Mrs. Bernice Greathouse.
Educational Program was

prese by Mrs. Nancy Cronan on

iow to repair leaky faucets and

faulty plumbing.
Refreshments were served by

Mrs. Francis Bellard, Mrs. Kathy
Stickell and Mrs. Annie Lou Fosson,
hostesses.

Meeting set
Cameron Home Extension

Club will hold its monthly meeting at

6:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 20, in the
euand Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi com of the Calca:

and family of Houston Texas, mecti .
r

visited parents,
Mr. and Mr Whitney Baccigalopi Oe ;

during the weekend Satur with Glenn Richard in

Mr. and Mrs. Ada Miller of _‘Afay
Carencro spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs Gilford Miller here.
Fred ard, Lawrence Mhire,

Dennis Mhire and Ray Vincent spent

.. Mr. and Mrs. William Chiles and
daughters, drove Sunday to visit
with a friend in Baton Rouge and
also went to Slidell.

were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Traha
and Julie Ann, Mr. and Mrs. David

Trahan and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Bynu Shove, Mr. and Mrs. Georg
Shove of Hackberry, Juanita

Manvernais of Opelous the Lynn
Vincent family, the Robert Mudd
family, D. Vincent and Michael
Boudoin, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Theriot and daughter and Tammy

Thomas of Grand Lake.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Garner Nunez, who was taken to

Memorial hospital Feb. 6. is home

doing well. He resumed his work this
week

Julian East, who was taken to St.
Patrick&#39;s hospital recently, is home

doing better.

Mrs. Loretta Nunez.

recently: admit ‘to a

who was.

Houston,

1155

& 2255

329 A West Prien Lake Ru.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing* Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

y

Available in Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16 - Stee Toe or Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store

“Not all sizes in al wien

Ye
Lake Charles

Texas hospital. 2
ment.

2 treat-

THERIOT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Theriot, of

Grand Chenier, announce the patof a son, Frank Anthony. Feb.

e FREE to all Senior Citizens

® NO EXTRA CHARGE for groups

© LIMITED OFFER one per subject,

one per family

Sears Catalog Store

Hwy. 82 - Main Street

Thurdsay, Feb. 23

10a.m.-1p.m. & 2 p.m.-5 p.m.

Building.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am.

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

to p.m. and

plete line of...

Supplies

542-4452

Building or

Repairing?
We offer a com-

Lumber & Hardware

AT REASONABLE PRICES!

wma KKK KKK KKK Ke KKK K

Savoie Lumber &

Hardware Creole

veryone knows the

Even though
in sight,

A PUBLIC INFORMATION MESSAGE

United Gas
Has Rolled U Its Sleeves

To Lower The Cost Of Natural Gas

times are tough.
recovery appears to be

the effects of the recession

are still with us.

And will be for a while.

We know that the cost of fuel for heating homes

and fueling industry is more important than ever. And

because a maze of regulations influence supply and

transportation contracts, lowering the delivered cost of

natural ga is not easy

But we&#3 working hard to do so because the cost of

energy is of critical concern to home and industry.

So we&#39 rolled up our sleeves. We&#39; cut our

budgets where appropriate, reduced our expenses while

maintaining the safe and e ient operation of our

natural gas tem. We&#39 lowered our delivered price
for natural gas by exercising available options in gas

purchas contracts, renegotiated ome other contracts

downward and negotiated more favorable terms in

transportation agreements.

our capital spending.
We&#39; reduced th level of

We&#39; brought United Gas to a new high-level of

strength and efficiency.
We know how important energy is to the continued

well-be

mos

is our objective

ng of home and industry. Natural gas is the

efficient fuel ever produced b man or nature. It

to continue bringing this premium

energy to you at the lowest possible cost, as we have

worked to do for more than 50

Gulf South.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

A United Energy Resources, Inc. Company~

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

years of service to the
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Some of the Parish Livestock Show champions

tock show winners

LEX MCCAIN, South Cameron FFA, is shown with his steer that was named the

Reserve Champio at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. Also shown are

representatives of Crain Bros. who bought the animal.

SHIRLEY DOLAND, South Cameron 4-H member, is
shown with her lamb that was named the Reserve Cham-

pion at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show and Mrs.
D. Y. Doland, who bought the animal.

Market animals

placings told
MARKET ANIMALS

The following was the ribbon

placement of the various market

animals shown at the Cameron
Parish Junior Livestock Show:

MARKET LAMBS

Robbie Broussard. Grand Lake

4-H. P; Broussard, Grand

Lake 4-H. P Hayes Picou.

Cameron FFA, P Trent Guidry, S

Cameron 4-H, P; Andre Delcambre,

mmy Reed,

co
Cameron FFA, P: Adrienne Picou.

G Chenier 4-H, P; Alfred Devall,
Hackberry 4-H. P

Christy Carroll, Cameron Elem

4H P; Damon Delcambre, Hack-

try 4H. P: Toby Aguill GrandTa 4H. P, Chad Reed. Hackbe erry
4-H, P; Adrienne Picou, G. Chenier

H, P Brandon Devali, Hackberry
Damon Delcambre, Hack-

erry P; Larry Broussard. Jr

Grand Lak 4-H. P Timmy Brous
sard, Grand Lake 4-H,

Gray, Hackbe 4-H, P:

Sonya Guidry,
4-H. P; Amanda Broussard, Gran
Lake 4°H, P; Jocy Gray, Hackberry
4-H, P; Christy Dartez, Grand Lake

P; Robert Dartez, Grand Lake
4-H, P; Beth Baley, Hackberry 4-H
P; Amy Poole, Grand Lake 4-H, P.

Bret Schultz, Grand Lake 4-H, P.
Dana Thibodeaux, $. Cameron 4-H,

P; Sue Carroll, Cameron Elem. 4-H.

Robbie Broussard, Grand Lake
4-H, B: Derinda Morris, $ Cameron
Elem. 4-H. B:  Feli Schultz.
Grand Lake 4-H, B; Am Poole,
Grand Lake 4-H, B; sey Broussard,

Jr., Grand Lake 4- P.

MARKET STEERS

All Wainwri S. Cameron Jr.
4-H, ia Richard, S. Cameror

FFA, Con Billideaux, Hackberry
FFA, P; Jamie Broussard, Grand
Lake 4-H, P; Kevin Mudd,
Cameron 4-H, P; Darren Richard, S.

Cameron FFA, P; Craig Wainwright
Cameron FF P; Paul Constance

Hae, H.&#39; Tim Constance

Hackberry 4-i:. Emily Miller,
Cameron FFA, B.

Eric Rutherford S. Cameron 4-h,

P; Kevin Mudd, S. Cameron 4-H, P:

Craig Wainwrig S. Cameron 4-H,
P; Kim Belanger, Grand Lake 4-H
P; Angie Landry, Hackberry 4-H, P:

Mike Poole, Grand Lake 4-H,’ P:
Marla Landry, Hackberry FFA, P;

Greg Mudd, S. Cameron 4-H, P:

Andre Delcambre, Hackberry 4-H.
P Derinda_ Morris Cameron

Elem. 4-H, P
Carl Murphy. S Cameron FFA, P:

Andr Delcambre. Hackberry 4-H.

Hackberry 4-H, P:
S. Cameron Elem.

: Shawn LaBove, HackberryFF P: Ronald Mhire, S. Cameron

E P Jacky Hackberry
ya ‘ameron

Wynn, 5.
Thad Little.

4-H,Camer FFA.

Hackberry 4-H. P.

oey Gray. Hackberry 4-H. P; Jaso

.
Grand Lake 4-H, P; Chris

Byler. Hackberry FFA, P: Clint

Hewitt, Hackberr 4-H, P Trey
Picou. Hackberry 4-H, P; Tracy
Seay. Hackberry 4-H. P; Suzanna
Greathouse, Grand Lake 4-H, P:
Derrick Robideaux, Grand Lake 4-H.

P; Margaret Bourque, Grand Lake
FFA. Pr&#3 Savoie, 5 Cameron
4-H,Bran Devall Hackberry 4-H,

P; Lane Bonsall, S Cameron 4-H, P;

Danny Myers, Grand Lake FFA. P;
Frankie Brown, Hackberry 4-H, P;

Amy Poole, Grand Lake 4-H.
Candace McCain, Grand Chenier, P;

Angie Landry, Hackberry 4-H,

Bran Trahan, S. Cameron FFA,

J Boudreaux, Cameronta P; Craig Duhon, Grand Lake

4-H. P.

Lex McCain, S. Cameron FFA, P;
\lice Comeaux, Hackberry 4-H, P:

Jess Savoie, Cameron 4-H.
Joey Gray, Hackberry FFA,
James Alleman, Hackberry FFA, P:
Denise Boudreaux. Cameron 4-H.

P; Jaron Sellers, Hackberry 4-H, P:
am Fontenot, Grand Lake 4-H

James Alleman, Hackberry FFA,
P

Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier, P.

Wesley Vaughan, Hackberry 4-H,
P; Wade McCain,

S.

Cameron 4-H,
P; Krystal LaBove, Hackberry FFA.
P; Chad Reed, Hackberry. 4-H,

Mary Dahlen, S. Cameron FFA,
Mike Devall, Hackberry 4-H,

Tracy Seay, Hackberry 4-H,
Aaron See S. Cameron 4-H, P;

Tiffany Seay, Hackberry 4-H,
P:

Chad Poole, Grand Lake FFA, P.

Ronald Mhire, S Cameron FFA.

P; Damon Delcambre, Hackberry
4-H, P; Mike Mudd,

S.
Cameron

4-H! P! Alfred Devall. Hackberry!
+. sngei Suckell, Grand La4 H P; Steven Boudreaux,

Cameron 4-H, P; Terrell Conner,
Cameron 4-H, P; Darin Thibodeaux,

S. Cameron FFA, P; Monise Seay.
Hackberry 4-H, P; David Credeur,
Grand Lake 4-H, P.

Harold Doucet, Grand Lake FFA
P; Jason Nunez, Grand Lake 4-H,

THE FOLLOWING are

some more of the cham-

pions and top winners in the

recent Cameron Parish
Livestock show held at

Cameron.

BREEDING ANIMALS

Angus: Champion Bull: Jared
Griffith. S Camer Elem. 4-H;
Reserve Champion Bull: Greg
Mudd. S. Cameron 4H; ChamParish Bred Bull: Jared Griffit
Cameron Elem. 4H

Heifer: Kevin Savoie,
S

Cameron
Jr. 4H; Reserve Champion Heifer:

‘Adrianne Picou. Grand Cheni 4H;

Champion Parish Bred Heifer: Scot-

tic Primeaux, S. Cameron FF
A.0.B.: Champion Buss: Darre

Richard, S Cameron FFA; Reserve

Champion Bull: Trent Guidry, S.

Cameron Jr, 4 Champion Parish

Bull: Darren Richari

Champion. Heife
Jerry Corley, S. Cameron Jr. 4H;
Reserve Champion Heifer: Ken
Theriot, S. Cameron FFA; Champion

Parish Bred Heifer: Jerry Corley,

cl hem

TRENT GUIDRY, South Cameron 4-H member, is shown

with his pig that was named the Reserve Champion Market

H at the Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show. With him

s E. J. Dronet, president ofpurcha the animal.

Neil Conner. S Cameron FFA, P;
Greg Richard. Grand Lake 4- aRichard LeBoeuf,

S.

Cameron
P; Dana Broussard, Hackberry EE
P; Mike Daigle, Grand Lake 4-H, P;

Trent Guidry, S Cameron 4-H,
Mark Venable, S. Cameron FFA, P:
Stephanie Clement. $. Cameron
Elem. 4-H. P.

Jennifer Duhon, Grand Lake 4-H,
P. Wesley Vaugha Hackbe 4-H,
P. Charlie Se
Joe Mhire,
Jackie Gray,

Alle Wainwright,
Poole, Grand LakeGi Duhon Grand

Moni Sea Hackb P;
Alfred Devall Hackb P;

Thad Little. ickberry P

Shelly Alborado. Gran Lake 4-H, P:
Rickie Erickson, Hackberry 4-H, P:
Damon Broussard, Hackberry 4-H.

P; Roy Pesson, Grand Lake 4-H, P:
Cheryl Miller, Hackberry 4-H, P:
Kerri. McCain, Grand Chenier, P.
Delisa Conner, S. Cameron FFA,

Roy Pesson, Grand Lake FFA, P
Frankie Brown, Hackberry 4-H. P
Adrienne Picou, Grand Chenier. P

Jean Hebert, Grand Lake FFA, P;
Tiffany Seay, Hackberry 4-H,

P;

Carl
Trahan, S. Cameron 4-H. P; Chris
Cheramie, Grand Lake 4-H P;

Chance LaBove, Hackberry 4-H. P:

Shy Badon, Grand Chenier, P.

Johnny Fontenot, Grand Lake 4-H.
P; Sonya Guidry, S. Cameron 4-H, P:
Kirk McCain Cameron 4-H,’ P:
Trey Picou,

S..

Cameron FFA, P:
Gary Duhon, Grand Lake 4-H, P:
Stephanie Clement, S. Cameron 4-H,

P; Marla Landry, Hackberry FFA, P:
Mike Devall, Hackberry 4-H. P; Joe
Mhire,

S.

Cameron FFA,

P:

Telesha
Sturlese, S. Cameron 4-H,

Angela Stickell, Grand Lake 4-H
P; Theresa Jinks, Hackberry 4-H, P
Jackie Nunez, Hackberry 4-H, B:
Shannon Breaux, Grand Lake 4-H.

Richard Miller, S: Cameron 4-H
Chris Racca, Hackberry FFA,Cis Vincent, Grand Lake 4-H. B

Rachael Manuel, Grand Lake 4-H, B;
Damon Delcambre, Hackberry 4-H,

B

Kyle Jinks, Hackberry
Kyla Seay, Hackberry 4-H,

Boudreaux,
Mike Dennis.
Allen Wainwright,

FA.

S. Cameron 4-
B; Delia DeBarge, Hackberry 4-H
B; Russell Pesson, Grand Lake FFB; Tonya Tou Hackberry 4-H,
Mary Dahlen,

S.

Cameron FFA.
Janice Reeves, Taaie 4-H, B.

Randall Hebert, S. Cameron 4-H,
B; Toby Aguillard, Grand Lake 4-H,
B; Tim Dupont, S. Cameron FFA, B:

Mitch Boudreaux, S. Cameron FFA.
B; Robert Reeves, Hackberry 4-H, B:
Dana Broussard, Hackberry FFA. B:

Joe Trahan, S. Cameron FFA,

the Cameron State Bank, who

Michelle LeJeune, Grand Lake 4-H.

B: Troy Thomas, Grand Lake 4-H,

Krystal LaBove, Hackberry FFA, B.
Lori Broussard, Grand Lake 4-H,

B; Jimmy Reed, Hackberry FFA.

Kerry Benoit, Grand Lake 4-H,

Joey Trahan, S Cameron 4-H, B
Cheryl Miller, ckberry 4-H,
Orin’ Strahan, Hackberry 4-H,
Mitch Boudreaux, S. Cameron FFA,

B; Kyla Sellers, Hackberry 4-H,
Crai Duhon, Grand Lake 4-H, B:

Kris Belanger. Grand Lake 4-H.
*

Charlie Seay, Hackberry 4-H,
Shawn LaBove, Hackberr FFA. B:
Chance LaBove. Hackberry 4-H. B;
Michelle Toups, Hackberr 4-H, B;
Heather Roberts, Grand Chenier

4-H. B; Chris Saloon, Grand Lake

4-H, B; Richard Miller, S. Cameron
4-H. B; Mitchell Toups, Hackberry
4-H. B; Tommy Precht, Grand Lake
4 B; Lance Mudd, S. Cameron

B.FFA,
Richard Richard, S, Cameron

FFA. B; Michele George S. Cam-

eron Jr.

Hackberry 4- B:
y

reaux, Hackberry 4-H, B;
Theriot, S.. Cameron’ FFA,

Stephonie Conner, Grand Lake 4-
B; Norman Hebert, S. Cameron 4-H,
B; Lancy Buford, Hackberry 4-H, B;
Stephanie Conner, Grand Lake 4-H.

B.

Lori

Cameron Jr. 4H.

Brahman: Champion Bul Jim
Meaux, S.

Cameron FF. rve

Champion Bull: Hayes
“pic S.

Cameron FFA; Champion Parish

Bred Bull: Jimmy Meaux, S. Cam-
F ‘hampio Heife

ard. Grand Chen 4

Reserve Champion Heifer: Hayes
Picou, $. Cameron FFA; Champion
Parish Bred Heifer: Shelly Doland,

S, Cameron 4H.

Brangus: Champion Heifer: Kevin

Savoie, §.
Cameron Jr. 4H; Reserve

Champi Heifer: Kevin Savoie, S.

Cameron Jr. 4H.
Hereford: Cham Bull: Linus

Conner, S. Cameron FFA; Reserve

Champion Bull: ‘Mic Meaux, S.

Cameron Jr. 4 Champion Heil

Troy Bailey. Cameron FFA:

Reserve Champion Heifer: Stacy
Perry. Gran Chenier 4H.

Holstein: Champion Heifer: John

LeBleu, Grand Lake Jr. 4H; Reserve

Champion Heifer: John LeBleu,
Grand Lake Jr. 4H.

Polled Hereford: Champion
Heifer: Troy LeBoeuf, Grand Lake

FFA.
Santa Gertrudis: Champion

Heifer and Reserye Champion

Heif John LeBleu, Gra Lake Jr.

*Simmen Champion H ei f er

Andre Delcambre, Hackberry Jr.

4H; Reserve Champio Heifer: Tim

Broussard, rand ake 4H;

Champion’ Parish Bred Heifer:
Andr Delcambre, Hackberry Jr.

4H.

POULTRY, RABBITS & PIGEONS

Poultry: Champio Carl Trahan.

S Cameron 4H; Reserve Champion:
Carl Trahan, S Cameron 4H: Class

Winners: Carl Trahan, S. Cameron

4H: Beth Bailey, Hackberry 4H.

Pigeons: Champion: Beth Bailey.
Hackberry 4H; Reserve Champion:

Carl Trahan, Cameron 4H; Clas

yrinmers: pew pauey, macaverry
4H; Carl Trahan, S Cameron 4H

Rabbits: Champion: Michac!
Robertson, Grand Lake FFA;

Reserve Champion: Harold
Guilbeau, S. Cameron 4H; Class
Winners: Har Guilbeau, S Cam.

eron 4 ‘arroll, S. CameronHy
4H; Sue can S. Cameron 4H.

HIPSHO’
Beef: Champion Beef Showman

Bonnie McLean, S. Cameron Elem
H; 17 & over: Owens LeDano, S.

Cameron 4H; 16 yrs: Jimmy Meaux,
S. Cameron FFA; 15 yrs.: Paul

Constance, Hackberry 4H; 14 yrs
Trey Picou, S. Cameron FFA; 13

yrs.: Jerry ‘Corley. S. Cameron Jr.

H; 12 yrs.: Bonnie McLean, S.

Cameron Elem, 4H; 11 yrs.: Mike
Duhon, Grand Lake 4H; 10 yrs.

Juana Nunez, Grand Chenier 4H;

yrs.: Adrianne Picou, GrandChe 4H

Sheep: Champion Sheep Show-

man: Tim Broussard, Grand Lake
4H; 17 & over: Tim Broussard,
Grand Lake 4H; 16 yrs.:
Reed, Hackberry 4H; 15 yrs.

Broussard, Grand Lake 4H;

Trey Picou, S. Cameron 4H: 13 yrs.
Trent Guidry, S. Cameron 4H;

yrs.: Larry Broussard, Grand Lake

4H; 1 yrs.: Alfred DeVall, Hack-

berry 4H; 10 yrs.: Sonya Guidry, S.
Cameron 4H; 9 yrs.: Adrianne Picou,

Grand Chenier 4H.
Market Ho

|

Champion
Showman: Kyl Jinks, Hackberry

4H; 17 & over: Cra Duhon, Grand
Lake 4H; 16 yrs.: Ther Jinks,
Hackberry 4H; 15

Delcambre, Hackberry 4
Kyle Jinks, Hackberry 4H;

Kevin Savoie, S. Damero 4H; 1
yrs.: Derrick Robideaux, Grand Lake
4H; 11 yrs.: Terrell Conner, S.
Cameron 4H; 10 yrs.: Sonya Guidry,

S. Cameron’ 4H; 9 yrs.: Adrianne
Picou, Grand Chenier 4H.

Hog

County Agent’s
Report

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Cameron Parish County Agent

SOIL TEST
A soil test for home gardens

should have been done last month,
but there is still enough time if done

soon. It takes about three weeks to

get the results back from LSU after it

is sent i

To take a soil sample, a represent-
ative sample should be taken by
taking small amounts of soil from

several areas of the garden and then

mixing them thoroughly.
Then, take about a pint of this soil

to the County Agent&# Office to be

sent to LSU for testing at no charge

ENERGY FOR LIVESTOCK

During cold weather, livestock

require considerable more energy to

maintain their body condition.

Animals expend lots of energy trying
to kee warm and they loose weight
if they&#3 not fed additional feed high
in energy such as corn or excellent

quality hay.

Livestock also tend to lower their

water consumption when
weather is cold. Therefore,

fresh water should b available at all

times.

By providing adequate nutrition

and water. livestock can be main-
tained comfortably during cold
weather.

BEEF CATTLE OUTLOOK

Coby Seay, Hackberry 4-H, B;
Kevin Breaux, Grand Lake 4- B:
Heather Roberts, Grand Lake 4-H,

B; Kyle Theriot, S. Cameron FFA, B;
Clint’ Hewitt, Hackberry 4-H, |B:
Lancy Buford, Hackberry 4-H, B;
Stevie Jinks, Hackberry 4-H, B;
Rachael Manuel, Grand Lake 4-H, B:
Delia DeBarge, Hackberry 4-H, B:
David Credeur, Grand Luke 4-H, B.

Norman Hebert, S. Cameron

B; Shonda Doucet, Grand Lake 4-
B: Alysia Buford, Hackber 4-H,

The January Cattle Feed Report
confirmed the belief that a lot of

feeder cattle moved from winter

pastures into feed lots as placements
shot up

13

percent in December.
‘This means there will be fewer cattle

available for feed lot placement
during the Apri

-

June period.
Prices should increase significantly
above present levels, but total

upside potential could be limited by
dairy cow slaughter levels.

TREE SEEDLINGS
The following tree seedlings are

now available: Sp Pine, Virginia
Pine, Sawtooth Oa and Cottonwood

Cuttings. Anyon interested may call
the County Agent Office at 775-5516

or 775-7443. Cost of the pines is 10

cents each and Cottonwood and

Sawtooth Oak are 25 cents each.

RODEO TICKETS

_Ticket for the Southwest District
stock Rodeo are now on sale at

G E. Nunez Grocery Store in Creole

Seven new taped messages have

been added to the list of messages on

Catholic belief and doctrine available
from the Diocese of Lake Charles

telephone evangelizatio outreach.

“Evangeline,” it has been an-

mpu The new tapes are:

- what are th Basic Beliefs of
th ‘Cath Church

207 - Wh Do Catholics give

spe attenti to people called
ts“30 What happe to infants who

di without baptism?
302 - Baptis in the name of

Jesus, or in the Name of the Father.

So a H Spirit?
is Baptism necessary for

salv
- What is confirmation?T public may listen to these

tapes without charge by calli
439-6703 in Lake Charles, or 1-

631-1102 from outside of the La
Charles area.

Subscribe to the...

Cameron Pilot
Just fill out order blank and mail with

check or money order.
Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La., 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of yee cheoked.
Payment is enclosed. Check one ()New () Renew:

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

-
3 Years $21.0001 Year $8.00 2 Years $14.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU.S.

C1Years9.00
©

(12 Yeare$16.00 O38 Years $24.00

Name

City. State. Zip.
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(CHU RETREAT
The Y.E.S. retreat will

March 2, 3 and 4 for grades

Linda Carroll if they woul

help with the weekend me

762-4424,
Food or money,

parents time is needed. F
information, call Brother

762-3365.

as well

BINGO
The next bingo

Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7:15 p
Catholic hall. The jackpot is

The last bingo cleared $3

WRESTLING
The Hackbery Mustang \

team placed 4th out of 1
with 101% points.

will |

mnie Payton, state cl
record of 19-5, 10 pins.

‘o Shiver, state cl
record of 22-3, 12 pins.

Ja Savoie, 3rd place. rec

17 Ger Har 3rd_ place
18-8, 11 p

Chris ‘Byl
22-9, 19 pins.

George Landry, Sth plac
18-13, 11 pins.

Pat Broussard, ends seas

wins and 5 pins.
Total team record: 142

losses, tie and 87 pins.

BASKETBALL
Feb. 7 Hackberry girl:

Hyatt 68-52. Scorers wei

Landry, 10; Theressa Ji

Monise Seay, 9; Missy Ab:

Chry laBove and Tress

3rd place

“The Hackberry boys lost

90-83. Scoring were Jody
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

_

CHURCH RETREAT
The

Y.
retreat will be held

March 2, 3 an 4 for grades 7 - 12 at

the Catholic hall. Sign-ups are still

being taken. Parents may contact
Linda Carroll if they would like to

help with the weekend meals. Call

Te2-4424
or money, as well as thepar time needed. For more

information, call Brother Don at

762-3365.

BINGO
The next bingo will be held

Saturday, Feb. 18 at 7:15 p.m. in the

Catholic hall. The jackpot is $800.
The last bingo cleared $330.89.

WRESTLING
The Hackbery Mustang wrestling

team placed 4th out of 15 at state

with 1014 points.
Ernie Payton, state

record of 19-5, 10 pins.
‘o Shiver, state champion,

record of 22-3, 12 pins.
Jay Savoie, 3rd place. record 28-5,

champion,

17 Ger Hardy, 3rd place, record

18-8, 11 pin:
Chris Byler, 3rd place, record

22-9, 19 pins
George Lan Sth place, record

18-13, 11 pin
Pat Brouss ends season with 7

wins and

5

pins.
Total team record: 142 wins, 59

losses, tie and 87 pins.

BASKETBALL
Feb. 7 Hackberry girls lost to

Hyatt 68-52. Scorers were Marla

Landry, 10; Theressa Jinks and
Monise Seay. 9; Missy Abshire. 14;

Chry laBove and Tressa Lafleur,

“Th Hackberry boys lost to Hyatt
90-83. Scoring were Jody Frey, 26:

Paul Sorize and Damon Delca12 anMickDomingFeb.

10

the Viact girlslo t Gra Sa 45-42. Theressa
Jinks had 14 points; Marla Landry,
0 Monise Seay. 7 Mis Abshire. 6

and Chrystal LaBor
he ‘boys defeat Gran Lake

61-52. David Richmond scored 18
points; Jody Frey, 14; Micky
Domingue, 12 and Paul Sorize, 11

The boy are in th playoffs.

List can be
secured on

fumigants
the Calcasieu-Cameron parish

ASCS office has a list of trade names

of fumigants containing the pesticide
ethylene dibromide (EDB).

According to Kirk Moore, County
Executive Director for the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conserv-

ation Service in Calcasieu-
parishes, the ASCS_ office

pariscd a list fom ASCS. Natio
ADministrator Everett Rank.

ir. Rank said that on Feb 3, the

Environmental Protection Agency
issued an emergency suspension
order of the pesticide ethylene
dibromide for use as a fumigant on

stored grain and as a spot fumigant
on grain milling machinery.

EDB cannot be used in any form

which will affect the food chain for

both humans and animals. Mr.

Moore said that farmers should

check all containers and carefully
read all labels as EDB comes under a

variety of trade names.

ave a list of the trade names

of fumigants that contain EDB and

we ask that farmers come by the

office and review the list, Moore

said

New 4 Drawer Chest.

1401 Ryan

Lake Charles, La.

Bedroom Suite

All New
Headboard Dresser-Mirror

and Night Stand........

Ne Set of Three Tables............

Used Odd Headboards ...........

Used Night Stands ....

New 5 Pc. Wood Dinettes.................

WE ALSO RENT NEW FURNITURE

W HAVE A RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Furniture Sales

And Rentals

eee
$219

sitsninonncensnene Busnes
$99

sso
$24

436-2529

8 to 5 - Mon. - Fi

Books given
to library as

memorials here

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memoryan donors, respectively:
Exotic Plant Manual, Dorothy

Roux by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roux

and Kenn Jr.

w To Raise and Train Pigeons,
Rita S Koppie by Loreta K. Trahan.

Main Course Soups and Stews.

Helen Vincent by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Bates.
While Reagan Slept.

Hebert by Edna Steed.
Great Adventures With National

Geographic, G. J. Gaut by Rep.
and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

Stroke, Lilian Johnson by Rep. and

Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

Do Anything With

Crepes, Delores Boudreax by
Rickey and Rich ard Dean Boud-

reaux.

In The Shadow Of FDR, Joe

Juranka by Melvin and Shirley
Chesson.

No Man&#3 Land, A History Of El

Camino Real. Alix Broussard by
Mervin and Shirley Chesson.

m For Americans, Ruth

Eubanks by Ching and Clifford

Murray

Book Of Religious Holidays and

Celebrati Hel Vincent by Lois

and T. J.Poscin Food From The Deep

Free Dorethy Roux by Mr. and

Mrs. Brown LeBeouf.
World Of. Soul, Martha January

Lowery by Claude and Vernie

Hebert.

Story Of St. Peters, Hilaire Hebert

by Poochie and Nedia Trahan.

Louviere is

named as one

of DU artists

Elton Louviere, professional wild-

life artist from Lake Charles, has

been selected by Ducks Unlimited in

Chicago as one of their 1984 national

artists for the DU Supplementary Art

Print program.
Prints of his origi Painti

“Quiet Cove Mallards’’ will

reproduced for auction “ 4300 D
fund-raisin functions throughout the

United States in the Fall of 1984.

fe is one of only three artists

selected for this honor in addition to

Jim Killen of Minnesota, who has

been named National DU Artist of

the Year for 1984. Louviere is the

first Louisiana artist to achieve this

coveted national recognition.
The artist was previously one of

DU&#3 Re gional Supplementary
Artists during 1983, which resulted

in 1550 prints of his ‘‘Teals at Little

Pecan” being made available for

auction throughout the Mississippi

flyw for that year.
In the

s

honors over 2i entries in the

first-of-state Louisiana Ducks U
limited Artist of the Year competi-
tion. He won the title with hi
painting, “Black Bayo Mallards”

hich was reproduced in an editio
available only to Louisiana DU

chapters.
He rece received another

honor by bi elected to exhibit at

the Nation ildlife Art Show in

COMPLETE SERVICE! COMPLETE STOCK COMPLETE SATISFACTION!

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Shop Where You Always Enjoy

LOW
PRICES,

EVERYDAY

PRICES

Gor

ff EVERYDAY

PRICES,

tt Sportsman 48
48-Quart Cooler Chest

w Hinged Lid (41.9 liters)

Cameron

Look for hundreds of products priced atEVERYDAY LOW PRICES!

Dyson Lumber & Supply
775-7205 or 775-7206

cere CO REESE:

same year, he took to

PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron parish elementary school basketball cham-

Oe ona te io Top phat Seog vemer Do and Gran Lak girl
wer picture are th Sout im

Se ee warsthe ntnere ut Cameron boys and South Cameron

Grand Lake, Cameron

win parish tournament
The League champions, Cameron

Elementary boys and the Grand Lake

Elementary girls, kept their un-

defeated record status, as threpeated as champions in

Cameron Parish Basketb Led
Tournament.
In the championship games, the

team play and experience of Kay
Lynn Breaux, Rhonda Verzwyvelt,

Shelly Albarado, Rachel Manuel,

Stephonie Conners, and Missy Reon

was too much for the hard working.
much improved South Cameron

Elementary girls.
In the boys championship game.

the fire power of Dexter Fount
and Clement Williams, each with 22,
and Joseph Duhon with 1 and

others. was enough to off-set the

Pageant winners are

named at Hackberry
The following were the winners in

the Miss Valentine Pageant held

Saturday, Feb. 11 to benefit St. Peter

pe Catholic Church in Hack-

“O1 months - Stacy Jefferson,

oem Tasha Roberson, Ist runner

i2 months - 2 years - Jennifer

Galligan, Queen; Jessica Sanner, Ist

runner-up.
-5 years - Raedella Badon,

Queen, Casey Roberson, Ist runner:

Koonce,
up.

6-10 years - Tiffany

Kansas City, Missouri, which is a

juried competition and is one of the

larges wildlife art shows in the
United States.

The Liberty Bell cracked
5in 1835 while tolling

the death of Chief

Justice John Marshall.

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

WE WANT YOUR IRA!

(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Insured by FDIC

‘Queen; Bobbie Jo Hicks, Ist runner-

up.
11-14 years - Denise Turner.

Queen; Vernice Vincent, Ist runner-

up.
15-17 years - Shawn LaBove.

Quee Bonnie Simon, Ist runner-

up.P
junior Miss Photogenic - Tiffany

Koonce: Tracey Vincent, Ist runner:

efforts of Chad Mudd, with 24

points. Walter Jones, 18 and their

teammates.

The program was co-sponsored by
the school community and the

Sheriff&#39 Department. A capacity
crowd enjoyed the efforts and

sportsma displayed by the

players and the coaches.
Results of the tournament finals

and All-Star selection are as follows:

Firs place girls: Grand Lake, 30 -

South Cameron,
Third place girls Johnson Bayou.

28, Cameron Elementary 27

First. place boys; Carheron 72.

South Cameron, 44.

Third place boys: Grand Lake, 36

Johnson Bayou
All-Star girls Freeda Blackwell,

Cameron Elementary; Sonja Trahan,

Johnson Bayou; Tiffony LaSalle.

South Cameron Elementary; Rhonda

Verzwyvelt, Grand Lake and Kay
Lynn Breaux. Grand Lake.

All-Star boys: Scott Sandifer.

Johnson Bayou; Roy Pesson, Grand

Lake; Chad Mudd, South Cameron

Elementary: Dexter Fountain, Cam-

eron Elementary and Clement Wil-

liams, Cameron Elementary.
up.

Senior Miss P

ic

- Denise

Turner; Valerie Dyke man, Ist

runner-up.
The announcer was Laura Lacon of

ilackberry and judges were Becky
May of Laura’s Bridal Fashion,
Dorothy Serice of Serice’s and Jer

Gibson of Jerry Gibson Photograph
Tabular was Troy Oubre fro

Sulphur.
Helpers were Patrick Silvers Cub

Scout and Herbie Dykeman, Boy

“Scout of Hackberry.
he trophies were from E & M of

Sulphur. The crowns were furnished

by Dancebiz Inc. of Lake Charles.

The banners were donated by
Betty&# Florist Shoppe in Sulphur.

The pageant was held in the St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Hall. There were a

total of 35 young ladies competing in
the conte:

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

36 Months

42 Months

48 Months...

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

Cameron

State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-637

FLORIDA FIRM

DEVELOPS

HEARING AID

Without Conventional

Batteries

Uses Tiny Rechargable
Power Cell

can hear people talk and can&#3

make out the words clearly, then this

An extrem)

Plus you never have to buy conven:

tinal batteries ever. T acquai the

actual-size

which are smal

eve, and ar hidden deep inside

ear. These will be given FREE

charge to those who send the at-

‘

privacy of your home al no cost,

YOU MAY KEEP IT FREE OF

CHARGE, Espee

ve Deafness. This type of aid is what

people with a hearing loss haye been

hed coupon, Wear it in the

Hy good for Ner-

no plugs, and no bat-

ment bs you. This true

life actual size non-operative

Iwill be sent on

d basis. Clip
this coupon now before you forget

and mail to...

McMILLIN
Hearing Aid Service

2411 kman St.

Ph. 433-6161

Lake Charles, La. 70601

FREE HEARING TEST OUR

OFFICE OR YOUR HOME

NO OBLIGATIONS

first come, first ser

Name

:

Address

MEMBER FDIC
City

:

State Zip_

oe ee

SAR,
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Draing
ils regular. session convened

January 1983 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project’ No. 507-12-06, pur
suant to the certain contract berwcen

the Cameron Parish Gravity D

re #3 B

in

age #3 Board and Guinn Brothers

Inc. under File No. 177359. Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Lout

siana

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor

supplies, mate eie.. in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

before forty-five (45) days after the

first. publication hereof. all in. the

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain

age District No. Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

E

J.

Dronet, Secretary

Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage No.

RUN Jan. 19, 26. Feb. 2.9. 16 23

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS:
Sealed proposals for the construc

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

eereation District 42. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, until 6:00. p.m

Maday. Feb. 2 1984, at the regular

monthly meeting at the Hackberry

Recreation Center, Hackberry, La

PROJECT NO. 1422.

Project consists of the construction

of renovations to the Hackberry

Recreation Center Lighting. Hack

berry, La. consisting of new light
poles. new light fixtures, new

electrical, wiring and other work

onneeted therewith
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con

ractors will apply
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours.

prior to the npr and date set for

ecelving, proposa
Every bid ina shall be

accompanied by a cettified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Rereation District

No.2

Full information and

—

proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILFY. Architects

Ci Engineer: 1440 West McNeese

treet, Lake Charles. Louisiana.
Pla ana specifications may

inspected upon depasit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
vill be refunded upon return of plans

3 specifications within 10 days

alter the bid d

Bids must be submitied on

Proposal Forms provided by the

sn r

Official action will be taken at a

special. meeting of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District #2.

day. F 27 4ruary 27,
19

The Cameron Parish

District No. 2 reserves the right to

reject any or all i proposals and to

waive informalit

CAMERON PARIS REC ATION

Lee
HACKBERRY, LOU ISIAN

s Clifton Cabell, C lena
RUN: Feb. 9

LOST NOTE

ing described note has

been lost

Promis note dated February

28, 1979, ma by Trudy LeBoeuf,

for ‘the tot sum of $3,950.00

payable to the order of Warren

Miller, payable in monthly install-

ments of $50.00 beginning March 15,

It is requested that anyone
the whereabouts of said

H. Bercier.

awer M,

or call

Michael

Attorney at La P.

Cameron, Louisian 706
775-5714.

RUN Feb: 2,9.

LEGAL NOTICE

16, 23

This is to advise that the Cameron

its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984 at

Parish Police Jury in

accepted as complete an

satisfactory the

under Project Number 1983-02-02,

pursuant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet, Inc. under File No. 182787,

Book of.

|

Mortga Cameron Parish,

Louisia’NOTI 1S HEREBY GIVEN tha

any person or persons having claim:

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. materials.

before forty-five (45) days after th

first publication hereof, all

manner and form as prescribed b

law
the Cameron Parish Police Jury wil

pay all sums due in. th absence |

any such claims or lien

BY s Hayer. P.

Secretary
RUN: Feb. 2.

work performed

etc., in. the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

in the

After the elapse of said time.

Pein. ates

9, 16, 23, Mar. & 8.

NOTCH

Sealed bids will be received until

1:00 p.m., March. 2. 19840 at the

Cameron Noes al-Technical

Schoo!

Bids shall be received tor

Industrial Outdoor Vacuum Cleane
Specifications will be furnished on

request from Cameron Voca
Technical Sch PC

Creole, ba

542-4612

RUN: Feb. 9 16 23

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

OWNERS OF ABANDONED

PROPERTY
The names listed below have been

reported t the office of Shirley

Mo Namar Secretary of Revenue

ind Taxation. as being persons

possibly entitled to property subject
to the provisions of LRS 9:15

Uniform Disposition of Unclaime:

Property
Information «

9 nee ra ing th
umount or desc of e

property and the name and tude
of the holder may be obtained by any

rsons possessing an interest in the

ddressing an inquiry to

id
property by

Revenue anthe Sceretary of

Taxation. Auiention: Inheritance and

Estate Transter Taxes Section, P.O.

Box 201. Baton Rouge Louisiana

“OMIT. Telephone (S04) 925-7426.

It proot of claim is not presented
by the owner to the holder and if the

owner&#39;s nght to receive the property
ed to the holder&#39;

is not establish

satisfaction within. sixty-five days
trom the date of the second

published notice. tM abandoned

proper el be placed not later than

eighty davs after such

publication date in the custody of the

seeretary ty whom all further claims.

must thereatter be directed.

In making inquirty to the Secretary

of Revenue and Taxation, you must

make reference to the code number

which follows each name

The names reported are:

Parish #12 Cameron

Shoreline Const. & Supply Co..

Box 699, Cameron (7849),

RUN: Feb. 16,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will receive bids for the

following Miracle Playground Equip-
$ t 1984 atRecreBayou

One

diameter

One Rockite

30 ft

Barrel of Fun,
Geodesic

Miracle World, 10 foot

Animals. 10 ft

6 ft 7 9 in:

Climber, 18 ft

Animals Springdom. 3 ft.

One Natureville Five. 3 ft

32 tt bin

Relaxa Shelter, 8 ft.:

Elepha Fountain, 48°& diametei

Physical Fitness Center, 25 x 32

Spider Climber, 7°
x 77:

Mustang World, 6 diameter.

Bids will be opened and read at 6

_m., Feb, 20, 1984 at the regularly
schedule board meeting the

ecreation Center. The board

reser the right to reject any or all

bids.

Char San Director

RUN. Feb, 2

3TH J DIG DISTRICT ‘CO
H OF CAMT H LOUISI

OF NO. 300-2067

ANDR NSIES

NOTICE TO SE IMMOVABLE
PERTY

AT

PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is here given that

Cyrus Constance, in his capacity as

administrator of the succession of

Andrew Monsies, has petitioned the

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

for the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

for authority to sell the following
+ described succession property

Undivided one-half interest in the

following described property

Th North Half (N’ 2) of Lot and

Block Four (4) of th Henry
division, located in S/?

of N 31, Township 14

South, Range 9 West, which plat of

subdivision is recorded in Plat Book

page 114, bearing File No

19957, records of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
at private sale for cash, for $5,000.00

to Samuel Armentor and Dorothea

Armentor, born Dulaney, husband

and wife; the sale to be upon the

form and to contain the terms and

conditions as set forth in Exhibit

tA‘ attached to and made a part of

s the application on file in this

succession proceeding.
Notice is hereby given that any

opposition to the proposed sale must

be filed within seven (7) days from

the date of the last publication of this

e notice

Cameron, Louisiana, this 10th day

y of February, 1984. by
Honorable H. Ward Fontenot

ill rict Jude

s, ROLA ae PRIMEAUX
RK OF COURT

JONES. JONES ULEXAN
Attorney for Administrator

RUN: Feb. 1

CAME

to-sub

Paris

BIRT

MOR

LEGAL NEW

WISE EN

P.O. Box EI

RON PARISH

LEGAL

Published weekly & maile

JUDG

LEASES,

TERS, MORTGAG

Call or write for a sample copy or subseribe to:

fe, La. 71446

NEWS
Business report of curreni

sales & credit information,

pscribers with up date Cameron

h information” on:

EMENTS, OW

DEEDS, LEASE

f

HS. PROBATE

TGAGES, ETC.

PUBLICATIONS

by

TERPRI ES

(318) 238-0626

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

a special election will be held within

the limits of the Parish Cameron.
Louisi on May 5. 1984 between

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. and

8:00 o&#39;clo P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors.

the follow propositions
OPOSITION NO.

TION TO LEVY
A

2

ALL PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

FOR THE PERIOD OF
T

YEARS, BEGINNING:
YEAR 1984, FOR THE

OF MAINTAINING A OPE

ATING THE CAMERON PARISH

COL Riou SE AND JA

ROPOSITION NO.

\ PROPOS TO LEVY A 5

MILL TAX ON ALL OF THE

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE

TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIA FOR PERIO OF

TEN (10) “yEA 3INNING.

WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR THE

PURPOSE OF IMPROVIN MAIN-

PAINING, CC CTION AND

“PIN IN REPAIR ROADS AND

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

PROPOSITION NO. 3

\ PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

MILL TAX ON ALL PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION I
THE PARISH OF CAMERO!

LOUISIANA, FOR TH EERI O
TEN (10) YEAR GINNING

WITH THE YEAR ‘oa SO TH

PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE

HEALTH CENTER IN CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TC

WHICH SHALL BE IN THI

PUBLIC.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby

given the polling places for said

lection shall be:

POLLING PLACE: District Pre

cinct Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center Building, Johnson Bayou

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Betty S Griffith - CIC
Arnita

Boudreaux
Prescott.

Barentine. Wildren

Badon, Roberta Fe:

POLLING PLACE: District Pre-

cinet 2. cae Parish Police Jury

Annex Building. Cameron, Louisi-

ai,
COMMISSIO OF EL

TION: Beverly Primeaux

-

CIC.

Peggy Reyes, Beatrice Broussard

Susan Conner Boudreaux

POLLI PLACE: Disirict 2 Pre:

.
Hackberry Recreation Center

Hackberry. Louisi-
SOF ELE

TION cl Alice

Dominguc, Betty Desormeaux, Alice

Reeves, Evelyn Backlund

POLLING PLACE: District Pre
cinet

1,

Recreation District

Recreation Center. Grand Lake,

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Mrs. Lawrence Faulk

“IC, Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Billie
3. Fontenot, Valeric

District 3 fe
Die ct N

Recreation Center, Gra Lak
Louisiana. ESMSISSIO OF

ELECTION: Mrs. Albert Guidry

CIC, Mrs. McKinley Broussard.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF

STATE OF LO!

BATON ROU
LOUISI

and in contacmity with

with al applicable riders appended
ot imited 10

ber

P

System igout Zoned

Ail bids are to offer a CASH

o

Savantage to the Sta o Lour

3 of this notice o a

as, an this nol
na

ot proper b 0
Gerfisement shal not be deem to

land aovertise
with the polic o th

fess

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd A. successions of Altus Gaspard n Public Works’ Districts will

_

be

Richard, Mrs. Duhon Nannette Monsies Gaspard. discussed (See Attac Map)-

POLLING PLACE: District. 4

—

petitioned the Thirty-Eighth Judic Lafayette, La-: p.m., Mon-

Fr inct East&#3 Garage, Grand District Court for the Parish of a February 20, jos City Council

pe nier. Louisiana COMMIS: Cameron, Louisiana. for authority to Auditorium, City Hall. Project in

SIO RS OF
E

JN: Mrs. sell the following described succes- the Southwest and South Central La-

Thomas R Broussard
Jones East.

CIC, Juanita

Charlie Mae Brasseaux,
sion property Public Works’ Districts will be

Undivided one-half interest in the

—

discussed. (See Attached Map).
ednes-

ines B Miller, Mrs. Betty following described property: Kenner, La.: 10:3 a.m.,

McCall The North Half (N/2) of Lots and

—

day, February 2 1984, City Council

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre- 2 ii piock Four (4) of the Henry Auditorium, C Hall. Projects in

cinct American Legion Hall, Heig Subdivision, located in S/2 the Southeast L ‘Public Wor
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. COM: of NE 4 of Section 31, Township 14 District will b discussed. (

MISSIONERS OF ELECT South, Range 9 West, which plat of tached Map;

Freddie Richard

-

CI subdivision is recorded in Plat Book These pu hearings will. be

Theriot, Ruby Mhire, Elora Montie, at page 114. bearing File No. conducted in accordance with Act

Janna M. Nunez 49957. records of Cameron Parish, 351 of the 1982 Regular Session

POLLIN PLACE: District 4 Pre- Louisiana, the Louisiana Legislature by t

cinet 3 Theophile Conner Home,

_

at private sate for cash, for $5,000.00 Joint

_

Legislativ Commi
a

Fast Creole, Louisia COMMIS ‘0 Samuel Armentor and Dorothea ‘Transportation, Hi gh ways and

SIONERS OF ECTION: Linda  Armentor, born Dulaney, husband Public Works.

Mae Conner
. Virgie T and wife: the sale to be upon the The purpose of these public

Nunes, Ellis. McWhirter, Mrs. Clay. form and to contain the terms an

—

hearings is to review the Statewide

ton han, Louverta Vincent conditions as set forth in Exhibit Flood-Control Hrogi priorities for

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre- “A attached to and made a part of fiscal year 985. All interested

cinct 4 Community the application on file this persons Se
ievit to be present

me:
Klondike

Center, Klondike,MISSION O

ouisiana. COM-
ECTI

succession proceedin| the appropriate, above-liste

Notice is hereby given that any and places where projects will b
Melancon

-

CIC opposition to the propose sale must discussed

Marjorie Ann Kl be filed within seven (7) days from Oral testimony will be received.

Mes. Francis Klein the date of the last publication of this

—

However, so that all persons desiring

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre- notice. to speak have an equal opportunity
cinct. 5 Myers Landing, Lowe Cameron, Louisiana. this 10th day to do so, it is requested that every

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

9

of February, 1984, by order of

—

effort made to complete
ELECTION; Vickie B Dugas - CIC, Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, Dist- individual testimony as quickly as

Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs. Cley rict Judge possible. Oral testimony may be

land Broussard. Dinah S. Bouley & ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

—

supplemented by presenting written

Geralyn Mye
CLERK OF COURT

=

statements and comments to the

POLLING PLACE: District 5 Pre- JONES. JONE &a committee by mailing same, post-

einet 1, Creole Multi- Build- Attorneys for Administrator marked within 10 calendar days

ing. Creole, Louisiana, COMMIS- RUN: Feb following the hearing, to the above

SIONERS OF

Savoie - Cl

H ManiPrimeau

POL PA - Dist e Pre-

cinct 1.

Louisiana

EL

Margie Kelley.
Joy Kelley,

given that the

Parish. will

Ruby

EL E i
iC. Letha Mac Savoie J

Nettles,

OMISSIO O
ION: Betty Boudreaux - CIC,

Wilma D. Guthrie,

Carolyn M.
Thi

FURTHER NOTIC

‘ameron Pa

Jury. the governing authority of said

meet in open public
session on Monday, May

10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M..
the Parish Gove

Louisiana,Cameron,

By order of the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisian:

J.B. BLAKE. JR.

i ° MERON PARISH B
Feb. 16, 23; Mar. 1

April 5, 12 19, 26; ee 3.

34TH JUDICIAL DISTRIC
PARISH OF CAMERON

ZF
SUCCE!

and

NANNETTE MONSIE

‘O SE)

nment Building in

and will then

and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

ameron Parish

A LOUISIANA
SIO OF NO. 300-2066

ALTUS GASPARD

S GASPARD

Twila address

J

NOTICE O PU
If you have any questions. ple

Lydia S STA eee R contact. Mona George na

House of Representatives (404 3
7393) or pales calm Louisiana

Senate (504-3

PROGRAM

To review the Statewide
Control Progr ay followAlexany 0:00 a.m., Mon-

day, Febru 20, 19 ‘Alexandria

Convention Hall. City Hall. Projects
Northeast and Northwest La.

Flood--

&#

Y

Richa H. Baker
‘o-Chairman

Donald G Kelly
Co-ChairmanRUN: Feb. 16

in the

7, 1984, at

its office at

COURT

NOTICE LIMMO’
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE S
NOTICE is hereby give

Evans Joseph Gaspard. in his

city as administrator of the

ineluding but f.

jeriod ovone ye Upon

‘taitur 4 d0 30

Bids may be for the whol

ec. B c

y a al

se on any port

FOR THI

STATE OF Louis!
BATON ROUGE, LO!

oreeuceeramscagmr

be modified. enlarged or diminished

by resolutions or policy expressions
fe herein

Louisiana

ments annually, ritting
‘Qperat

{ob uppro o th state Mineral

Board
‘Certiied check, casnier’s ch

ce payasietei
O

pre:
cinegotlateg inne eve

iy descrived porti o in
onsisten

‘asex

~

jo orin

aunt having Lambe Plane coornd
70871 er

By virtue of andincontormity with —natesotx 1.219.698 a

eee eee eee oe uingester yin astra
fer Tite the Loursiana

—

line tea paint having Lambert Piane

R 0

Mraight ine 12 a point maving’
bert Plane Courdinates of X“9,44 thence

eel, thence East be the guideli sn
fet to the point of beginning, feguia ‘promul

ageme section o

f Resources

aplatoniileinthe Olfice of the secre

tary, Department ‘ot Natural Re

nate System (South Zone)

TRACT 70413 Camer Paris
Capit Complex, Baton Rouge, Lou

‘TRACT 204 — cameri on Parish,

owne not

Tease trom the State of Louisiana on

jecember

ignment or sul

st approved ra Grat Mai‘ er
F S0 the

Sauthad aegrees 3 minutes Nos
dads West 15,053.22 feet fo a point

Westeri ina strai ling

a9. fated to contai

Plat o fie in the Office of the Secre:

ory, Department Natural Be

sources. All earings are based on

Uoulsiana Lambert Plane Coord!

hate Syste (South Zone)

TRA 204 6

B

bay payments received ut

Tease or Being otherwise ‘sep
NIMUM Ri

nder minera
Storessid c payment previous

GyAL: fenaenego inthe eve
&q ot taitore to

Nore’following descri boundari Be,
of iscamm certif c

7,708, $10.00 cerfiti ch
1 thence South 50di

‘mon or-

ees 2 minures 00 seconds We ser t ‘n“e payment

tie ‘sl

the East line ot
i payab to

Falo th orSnlch aava iy reoHere Act

29of

1982 stablian at
minimum ry to lease eite‘school bone

hy

hence Sout 76 de

Seen 1 minu M4 seconds East

Ses ve Southwest corner

urreterv the rig 1
cent of

‘a lacon-

inishe

solu pressions

tthe B ‘n incor herein

iTemain of ie tract.
OFFICE OF MINERAL

RESOI
N BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD), but
imum ef ene-eigntn (rath tn tho FOR TH

cr ie math
IE STATE OF

ind efini- LOUISI
otBo is dapoc ventio i

Inthe Bet Rouge

jor tite, ail 2 Offici ‘Jou‘in
3

O
se

ase then iahes in which the p ‘operty is locat-tem
Inatat 4 full co of Paragraph 18

_

LEGAL NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the
Parish Police Jury, in it
session convened on the 9
January, 1984, accepted as

and satisfactor t work |
under the contract for Pr

1321, Wards 5 and 6 Roads
San 6, Cameron Parish, |

ursuant to the certain
etween the Cameron Pari

Jury and Fenet, Inc., P. O.
Westlake, La. 70669 under

181101.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI

any person or persons havi

arising out of t furnishing
supplies, material, etc.,

construction of the said wor

file said claim with th ClCameron Parish,
before forty-five (as

a da
first publication hereof,

mann and form as pres
law. After the elapse of sth Camere Parish Police

pay all sums due in the a

any such claims or liens.
meron Parish

By: /s/ Hayes Picou, Jr.,
Run: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 1, |

March & &

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be receiv

1:00 p.m. March 5,

Camar Vocational-Te
Sel Bi shall be received fo

draulic Transmission Ja

Adaptor Kit

_Speciti will be
fro:

Vocaechni Scho

Bo: 57, La

hone (3 sa “46
Feb. 16, 23, March

Tel
RU

NOTICE FOR BID:

Sealed bids are invited a

received until 10 a.m. Fri

17, 1984 by the Camero
Sheriff&#39; Department

f

¢

purchase of t followiOne 1984
Vistoria Poli Pack

Engine or equivalent.
Specifications may be ot

the offi of the sheriff.
La. ht is reserveShe0 rej any and all

bids which in th
heriff will be of

interest of the Parish of

Cameron Paris

Department.
James R. Savo

RUN: Feb. 2. 9,

=
=

.

Butane G:
FOR HOMES BEY‘!

THE GAS MAIN

Cooking - Water He

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Econo

Freezers and

‘Air Conditioner
Butane Gas Rang

‘Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Compa!

1227 Ryan - Lake C

Phon 439-40:

TM«&am
Of G

Will not |

Saturday, F

We wills

Saturday, I

5 p.m.

Pho

45TH Ab

SUNDA O1

‘SPECIAL G

TOM WOP
Co-star of

Dukes of H

Caine
There. 32.
Sp.m seats

ae N

sa

Tickets $8.00
HAYS, 13&#

CHER’ FE



“ene

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of
January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfacto t work performed
under the contract for Projec No.
1321, Wards 5 an Roads in Wards

5 an 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to the certain contract

etween the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and Fenet, Inc., P. O. Box 577,

Westl La. 70669 under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any Person or perso having claims

arising out of t furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with h clero Court
of Cameron Parish

.
on or

before forty-five ta Ga ‘aft the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury wilt
pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

Run: Jan. 19, 26, Feb 1, 9,°16, 23.
March | & &

NO
Sealed bids wi i received until

4:00 p.m. March 5, 1984 at the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
Schoo!Bi shall be received for Air/Hy-

draulic Transmission Jack ani

Adaptor Kit.

 Speciticat will be furnished
request from Cameron

Vocationa Scho P.O

Bo: Creole, La 0632,

ar as cht

TICE F 1D:

Seated bid
are invited and will be

received until 10 a.m. Friday, Feb.

17, 1984 by the Cameron. Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department for the

Purc of t following:
ord LTD CrownVict ‘Poli Package. V-8 351

Engine or equivalent.
Specifications may be obtained at

the office of the sheriff. Cameron,

La. The right is reserve by the

sheriff to reject any and all bids or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the sheriff will be of the best

interest of the Parish of Cameron

and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Feb. 2. 9, 16

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

‘Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

&quot;pr

8

NORTH DEEP LAKE FIE

BA

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF ONSE FOBATON RO}

In eoniane
ws:
ar the

State of Louisiana, and with
cular reference to the provisions
itle

3
of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in. the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources 25
North 4th StreLouisian:

February 2.

plication of ot THP & XPL
ATION, INC

At such h

of Conser
ring the Commissioner
tion will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the $-2-A Sand,

Reservoir A, North Deep Lake Field.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

To recognize that S-2-A

Sand, Reservoir A, affected by this

application is a New Onshore
Reservoir under the provisions of

Sect 1 of the NGPA of 1978.
T establish rules andropila governing the explor-

ation for and production of gas and
condensate.

To create two (2) drilling and

ion units and to force pool
and integrate all separately owned

tracts, mineral leases and other

property interests within the units so

created on a surface acre basis of

participation
4. To designate a unit well and a

unit operator therefot
5. To consider such other matters

as may b pertinent.
The S-2-A Sand, North Deep Lake

Ficld, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

defined and construed as being that

gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

14,791 and 14,822&q (electrical log
measurements) in the Southport

Exploration, Inc.

-

Miami Corp-
oration No. 2 Well, located in Section

22, Township 1 South, Range 3

West, Cameron sh. Louisiana.

and is further identified as that gas
and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of
946° and 14,997&q (electrical log

measurements) in the B

Exploration Company - Miami Corp-
oration No. A-1 Well, located in
Section 15, Township uth,

Range 3 West, Cameron Parish
Louisiana.
A plat outlining the propose unit

is available for inspectio in the

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof
BY ORDER OF:

PATRICK H. MARTIN
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
LouisianaBaton Rouge

January 19.

LNS: LNSL; LC
RUN: Feb. 16

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIS ty ee AL

RICT COUR’is IG Came
STA o LOSEIA

FISHIN &a FIBERG INC.
is No. a 9147

HAROLD ROSS d/b/a Gulf Coast
Air vnditien

Refrigeration Service

By virtue of a writ of FIERI

FACIAS issued and to me directed

the honorable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraise-
ment. at the court house door of this

5 p.m.

M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier

Will not be serving crawfish this

Saturday, February 18.

We will serve them the following

Saturday, February 25, starting at

Phone: 538-2651

Co-star of TV&#
Dukes of Hazard

1 $8.00 —

CHER’S FEED STORE,

Burton Coliseum
Lake Charles, La.

Feb. 16, 17, 18, 19

INCREDIBLE HULK

Tick $6.00 — $4.00 AT COWBOY STORE,WA J1°S WESTERN STORE _SUL AN FLEET-
ANI

TICKET OW SALE TO

SPECIAL GUEST
FEB. 16, 17,18

JEANNIE & ROYCE

KENDALLS

awe)

COLISEUM.
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FUNERALS
MRS. ALICE S. EAST

a services for Mrs. Alice S.

Fast. 69. of Hackber were held

Tuesday from St. Peter the

Apostle ih Church
The Rev. Edward Brunnert offici-

ated. Burial was. in Hackberry
Cemetery.

Mrs. died at 8:25 a.m

Sunday, 12 in a. Lake Charles

hospital after a length illness
A native of Grand Chenier, she

had lived in Hackberry most of her

life

Survivors include two sons, Leroy
and Joseph East, both of Hackberry;
three daughters, Mrs. Alma Theriot

of Creole, Mrs. Margaret Bacque of

Lake Charles and Mrs. Russie Stelly
of Jennings; two sisters, Mabel

Swire of Hackberry and Mrs. Phil-

mon Duhon of Lake Arthur, 11

grandchildren and one greatgrand.
child.

Negro Hist.

Month to be

observed here

The Cameron Parish Branch

NAACP will honor National Negro
History Month during the month of

Februles Z Cole, youth ambas-da and Nes’ Lecut se. Cole;
NAACP president, wi fav locally

and state-wide to merous

churches and scho spea ‘on

black history

Children’s

Home Sunday

set May 6th

Them for the annual observa
of Louisiana Ba p tis Children’s
Home Sunday in churches in Cal-
casieu, Cameron and Beauregard

parishes May 6 will be “&quot;Eighty-Yea OF C ring,&q which ties in with
the Home&#39; 85th anniversary year.

Children’s Home Sunday always
falls on the first day of Christian
Home Weck in the churches, Dr.
Wade B. East, superintendent, said.

It is listed annually on the Louisiana

Baptis Convention calendar of
activities.

Parish of

February

following
One ( ar plywood

fiberglass boat. One (1) 1974 Dilly
boat trailer bearing serial No

331699. Scized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale
/s’ James R Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. Feb-
ruary 10, 1984.

ROBERT C. McCALL

Attorney for Plaintiff

ameron, on Wednesday,
29, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

RUN: Feb. 16

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

ae e pone
REFRIGER ‘CO

Vs. No. 100.
STERLIN BRO

nd

ALICE BROUSS
d/b/a SHANDY &am SHASES

FRIED CHICKEN

By virtue of a writ of FIERI
FACIAS issued and to me directed

b the honorable court aforesaid.
zed and will offer for sale at

¢ auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraise-

ment, at the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
February 29, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit
One (1) Mid Continent 2/Glass

Sliding Doo Upright Reac Rfrigerator, Model No. UDC

complete with 1/2 H.P. Copel
compressor, self-contained, wired

.for 115 voit, coppertone_ exterior,
case #6039-3; Unit #81-12945; and

One (1) 115-volt 2.0 hr. gear coin

meter (12-qts.) plugged into case,

loaned for monthly payments. Keys
7B & 1C: seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.

s’ James R Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheri’ Of Cameron, La., Feb-

ruary 6, McHA BUFKIN & DEES

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: Feb. 16

were held Wednesda:
Hixson-O’Donnell Fune:

“hape in Creole.
Burial was in

Cemetery
Mr. Richard died Monday in his

residence
A native of Rayne, he had lived in

Cameron most of his fife before

moving to Sugartown four years ago.
He was a retired carpenter.

Survivors include one son, Andrew

.
AS, in

Home

Sacred Heart

Richard: one daughter, Mrs. Lou
Hunott, both of Sugartown; one

stepbrother Cha Lee Richard of
Warren, T is stepmother,
Mrs. Polly Rich of LaBelle,
Texas, four grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren

MRS. NANCY L. VENABLE

Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
Louise Venable, 73, of Hackberry,
were held Tuesday, Feb. 14, from St

Peter Catholic Church.
Burial was in Big Lake Cemetery.

Mrs. Venable died Sunday, Feb.

12, in West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital
A native of Cameron Parish, she

had lived in Hackberry 40 years
Survivors include two sons, John

Venable of Hackberry and George
Venable of West Germany; four

daughters, Mrs. Lula Mae Swir

Mrs. Lillie Ann Thibodeaux and

.
Thelma Corbello, all of Hack-

and Mrs. Betty Miller of

one sister, Mrs. reliaChon of Hackber 18 grand-
children and 29 great-; igrandehil

“TAM APPLYING to the Alcoholi
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail atthe following address:

Harvest Seafood Inn, old Sears
Store, Hwy. 82, Cameron, War

Cameron Parish, La
alter Perhoff, Owner

Petition of O
io should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: 2 23

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sel

beverages of low content at retail at

the following address: Brenda&#39;

Din Lilfian Street, Came
.

Cameron Parish,

‘Angeline Gau Owner
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: Feb. 16. 23. March

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address: The

Tackle Box, on Joe Dugas Road at

Dugas Landing, Hackberry, Ward 6.

Cameron Pari TaJack M. Hebert. Owner

Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Feb. 2.9

NOTICE: Thomas&#39;s Boudin Shack
will close Feb. 11 for repairs. We will

reopen April 2. (2/2-23p)

NOTICE: I will not be responsible
for anyone&#39 debts other than my

own.

Joseph Wayne Hebert

(2/2-16p)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

‘ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

‘weleome and urge 0, attend.

Ernest C. Tab M., Lee

Nunez, Jr., Sec. Ge 7/84c

NOTICE: Independent Lea-Haller
cosmetics distributor. Call Mary

unez, 474-5605 or stop
Williams Drive off Gulf Hwy.
Charles. (2/16p)

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru

wturday. 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

WOULD LIKE to thank all the

people who helped with the Miss

Valentine Pageant. would also like

to thank the people who donated

money and food for thpagea
mmy Welch

St. Peter Apo Church

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

@Financing e Design

TICKET ORDER BLANK Hwy. 14

tase sin cai cs Sit
a

Sie Seid

Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

(Block in Prices Available)

Wee ek kk i eo kok ok oe tee te

Custom American Homes

_Lake

Charles

@ Locating Your Lot

436-0075

by 60
in Lake

LASSI
REAL ESTATE MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 4.36 acr south of th
Lake Charles Municipal

more information call 477- e8 it n
answer, call 439-6311 and leave

message. (1/26-2/16p)

FO SALE: 4 lots with large brick

building. Priced in upper 20&#3 Kathy
Broussard, 542-4316. (1/26-2/16p)

FO SALE: In Hayes, 3 bedroom,
2 bath wood frame home on lots.

Must sell. Price negotiable. Also, 4

lots with large brick building. Priced

in upper 20&#3 Kathy Broussard,
5342-4316. (1/26-2/16c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home on one fenced lot, in mid 70&#39

Call after 4:30 p.m., 775-5639.

(1/26-2/16c)

FOR SALE: Three lots in Ratcliff
Subdivision. Call 775-5781.

(2/16,23p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home with

large utility room, double carport
and a 24° x a buildi on one acre.

I 542-4655,Oak Gro are

Everett Mille (2/1 23¢)

FOR SALE: John’s Bar and Cafe

building, $10,000. Building to be

moved. Also, 2 beer coolers, $400
each and 2 pool tables, $400 each.

(2/1623)

FO SALE: Rutherford Motel, two

miles south of Creole. For _inform-

ation, call Cecil Clark at 478-9093.

(2/16)

FRE

FREE toa good home: O fem
and three male healthy mixed-breed

puppies. Great pets for all ages. Call

542-4785 for more information.

(2/16-3/ 1p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Trailers for rent. Oak

Grove area. Call 775-5770 or 542-
4312. (2/16c)

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath

trailer. Quiet neighborhood with
shade trees. Weekly or monthly.
Deposit required. Cal 542-4329

between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m. (2/16p)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959, (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-

4448 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

WORK WANTED: Will take care

of infants and children of any age.
Call 542-4844 for details. (2/2-23p)

WORK WANTED: Moore&#39 Tax

hours 9 a.m.

-

5 p.m.

Monday - Friday. Appointments
available. Off Guif Hwy. Call 598-

2492. (2/16p)

HEL WANTED

HELP WANTED: Need insurance

agent, prefer a lady willing to work.

We train. Pick up applications at

Roge Grocery in Cameron, or call

(2/16p)7-3282.

MOBILE HOMES

1983 14 x 70 Indies

Special order with
FOR SALE:

mobile home.

extras, partially furnished. Does not

have to be moved from park. Call
775-2888 or 775-5971 after 5 p.m.
(2/9-23p)

KITE BROS. RV Center on

Highway 171 North in Lake Charles

and DeRidder, La., is your exclusive

Fleetwood dealer. W feature the #1

selling motor homes and_ travel

trailers in the nation. Shop the rest

but buy the best! Hours are 8 - 5:30

Monday - Friday, 8 - Saturday. For

after hours appointment call Lake

Charles, 318-sae 1670 or DeRidder

318-463-5564. (2/9-23c)

FOR SALE: 14° x 72’ mobile home.

partly furnished, with many extras.

Call 775-7719. (2/16,23p)

12 x 60 Broadmore

compleand_ hea395-7
ao SALE:

2 bedrooms,
furnish Central air

washer and dryer. Call

(2/16)

US CARS

FOR SALE: 1981 Cadil Sevil
&#3

or

best offer.
R prefer ‘o Marga ‘Ther at

FIs Fath (2/20)

OR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet 3/4

ton double cab truck. good condition.
$4,000. Phone 775-5239, home or

775-7719, work. Ask for Tammy.
(2/16-23p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevrolet Impala
station wagon. Call 775-5781.

(2/16,23p)

FOR SALE: 1954 Chevr

t

pickin excellent condition.
Call 775-7719. (2/16, 3p)

FOR SALE: 1975 Capri Classic

Convert Call 775-7719.

(2/16,23p)

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy, 2 door

hard top, 3 4 speed, approx-

imat 13,000 miles on new engine.

go condition, $5500. CallSather 6 p (2

FOR SALE

“FO SALE: 1979 21 ft. VIP cruiser

boat, with 260 Mercruiser. Call
778-7719. (2/16,23p)

FOR SALE: Now taking deposits
for AKC registered Doberman

Pinschers of Warlock descent. $150.
Call after S p.m., Westlake 433-3705

¢ Cameron 775-748 (2/16-3/8c)

a

ga

WANTED

“STAN- YOU BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

of

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T &am Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

Sign
Good Housekeepin

ATTENTION

FISHERMEN!

SIN), YOUR HOOKS INTO THESE

We Now Have Shiners
— ALSO —

* Fishing Supplies
* Fishing Lures * Crab Bait & Nets

BEER e ICE @ COLD DRINKS

Chesson’s
Hwy. 27, Sweetlake

Open 5 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Every Day

Until the Time Changes

Grocery
598-2719
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS at South Cameron High School

were the tug-o-war champions at Aggie Day held Feb. 4. The

Freshmen defeated the Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors.

They are: left to right, Mark Venable, Carl Murphy, Scott

Nunez, James Conner, Damien Mhire, Kendal Portie, Trey

Picou, Carlton Theriot, Dwayne Nunez, back row: Scottie

Primeaux, Johnny Brown, Conway Corbello, Neil Conner

and Billy Barnett.

&quot;Readi maketh a full man, conference a ready man and

writing an exact man.” Francis Bacon

Sentences

are given
sentences were

H. Ward
District

The following
handed down in Judge
Fontenot’s 38th Judicial

Court Feb. 8

“Charles O. Trahan, 42, P.O. Box

544, Cameron. was sentenced to 15

days in jail for simple battery on an

officer (Deputy George Griffith); and

$65 and costs or day in jail, t run

consecutive with other charges, for

disturbing the peace (drunk)
Guilty pleas to D.W.1. charges

brought fines of $400 and costs or 30

days in jail. plus 10 days, the 10 days
to be suspended on the serving of 2

days in jail or four 8 hour days of

community service for: Bobby Joe

Savoie, 25. P.O, Box 1082, Cameron:

Willie Carl Bickham, 24 Rt. 4 Lake

Charles: Nash Franklin Wilki

Austin. Texas, who was given credit
for time served; and Wilton A.

LaBove. 42. Rt. Box 245, Cameron,

who was ordered to attend AA

meetings for one year in lieu of the

days of community service or jail
time

Shane R. Allen, 34, P.O. Box 1191,

Cameron, was fined $500 and costs

or 45 days in jail plus 125 days,

suspended on the serving of
7

days

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
1478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS
Creole, La. 542-4322

OIL & FILTER SPECIALS

kkk RRR KK RK Re

QUAKER STATE LUBRIGUARD

30HD 99° 30 Non. Det. 79°

10W40 Super Blend 31.19 Detron Gm “4,05

10W40 Detuve 41.29 Type F Ford 1.15

TEXACO VALVOLINE

10W40 Detron IEGm *1.25

Hasoline Supreme *1.29 Type F Ford +125

30HD S119
: FRAM

SHELL PH8A $2.75

30 HD ‘1.19 pHs $2.95

15SW40 Retellat —*1.19

kaka RRR Kaka Kae

LIMIT 6 QTS. OL — LIMIT 2 FILTERS

in jail, plus one year unsupervised
probation on the condition he not

drink and drive or drive without

license for D.W.L; $2 for obstruc-

for no drivers

amgpded to reckless ope
had’ her sentence deferred.

placed
}

one

was

n unsupervised probation for

‘

ron the condition she not

‘drive while taking medicine.

Gerald Linn Dies, 22, Port Arthur,

Texas and Michacl A. ley, 2

Port Arthur. Texas were c fined

325 and costs or 3 days in jail on each

of the following char; hunting
without a non-resident license: hunt-

ing rabbits at night with light and

gun: and hunting with an unplugged
an

Guilty pleas to driving under

suspension drew fines of $75 plus
costs or 5 day in jail, plus 10 days.

MEMBe‘t

786-8131

La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

One year subscription -

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Advertising should be sent to P. 0. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

$8 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parish

,elsewhere. National and local advertising rates - $2.62 inc Clasat
ads $2.00 per 25 words per Issue, payable in advance.

PICTURED ABOVE are the South Cameron Elementary School third grade students

who presented the play, “Christmas in Chenierland” before Christmas.

suspended, and one year supervised
probation for John T. Peddrick, 29,

.
Ala.; Barry C. Brown, 37,

.
Gen.

Del., Cameron; with extra conditions

on the latter two that they not drive

until their licenses are valid.

The following pleaded guilty to

disturbing the peace in a companion
‘Jan. 1, 1984, and_ their

has been set for May 2,
44, MRH Box

en

Hackberry; Sterling Lee Constance.

20, P. Box 425, Old Town Rd.,

Hackberry; and Bobby Lee Boud-

reaux, 34,
P.O. Box 84, Roe Lane,

Hackberry.

James Garfiel the 20th
prior to the C

THESE ARE the students who placed first in the Christ

mas Dress u Day at South Cameron Elementary School

ri istmas holidays.
é

U.S. president, was both a

canal bargeman and a pro-
fessor of Greek and Latin
before entering the White

jouse.

Publication No. 086980
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— NOTICE —

In order to meet mandates set forth in

P.L. 94-142 and Act 754 regulations, there

will be a public meeting at the School Board

Office in Cameron on Monday, February 20,

1984 at 2 p.m. All parties interested in special

education and special educational services in

Cameron Parish are invited to attend this

meeting to discuss the 1984 program plan

and the development of the 1985 plan.

SOOSBOOOS OOOO OOOO SOOO OOO SISOS OOS SOI SSIS IOI IIIT OOIIOS)

Joy and Jay Dinger

Announce The Opening Of

Sweeney’s Club Cafe
Located next to Sweeney’s Club in Cameron

The Cafe is Open 24 Hours A Day, Seven Days A Week
(Only 24 hour cafe in Cameron)

All Entrees served throughout the Day & Night

Plate Lunches will be served from 11:00 a.m.

to 2:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday beginning February 20

Best Hamburgers And

Call in Orders Taken

Phone: 775-5317
SOL IL ES Pd Sit Sane oR eID

‘
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Cheeseburgers In Town!
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ROOK

By GENEVA GRIFFIT

The idea for the building
Cameron Jetties, at the mow

Calcasieu River, or Calcasi

was first conceived in the If

What has become a very
tourist and fishing enthus

traction on the lower Gulf C

first built to accommodate
lumber industry in Lake Ch

Th river and harbor act 0!

5, 1886, required, amon

things, than an examination
of the ‘*Calcasieu Pass, the

obstructing the navigation a

Calcasieu River and the bar

ing its mouth.”

‘According to a report mai

Congressional record of Dec

1886 by W. Heuer, }

Engineers, from the Ch

Engineers, U.S.A. in New

La., “An appropriation
Congress at its last sessior

ted funds heretofore avail

account of the wording of tl

be used for removing two of

heretofar mentioned.

Parish

big at «

Trent Guidry and Craij
wright. both members of |

4-H, won championship w

market hogs at the 45th

Southwest District Livesto

held last week in Burton Cc

Trent won grand champic
ana bred market hog and

champion market hog. C:

grand champion with his

hog.
The following Cameron

also won championships »

market hogs at the shov

Landry, Kim Belanger, All

wright, Darin Thibodeaux

Robideaux, Toni Lynn }

Damon Broussard, Dam

cambre, Eric Rutherford,
Mhire, Andre Delcambre

Theriot and Mike Mudd.

Winning championships |

market hogs from Hackbe

Marla Landry. who won

and Jacky Gray, who wo:

champions.
The following students fi

eron won reserve chamy
their market hogs: Mon

Greg Mudd, Ronald Mhit

Guidry, Richard LeBoeuf.

Picou, Joe Mbhire. Greg
Lane Bonsall, Mikey Des

Nunez, Chad Reed Kristi

Shy Badon and Roy Pesso!

In the beef breeding dis

following Cameron stud

championship award

Meaux,. grand champion
bull; Shelly Doland, r

champion Brahman heit

LeBleu, reserve champi
Gertrudis heifer; Jerry

reserve champion Louisia

THE STUDENT
School Rodeo A:

first row, left tor

row: Romain The

Myron Picou. Thi
Lex McCain, Joh

Thibodeaux, and

7

SSS ERROR
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Cameron etties nearly 100 years old
Photo by Geneva Griffith}

Lumbering responsible for

construction of jetties

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The idea for the building of the

Cameron Jetties, at the mouth of the’

Calcasieu River, or Calcasieu Pass.

was first conceived in the 1800&#3

What has become a very popular

“The third or outside bar, that in
the Gulf, has not heretofore been a

serious obstruction to navigation,
but the wording of the act requiring
the examination be made, made it

evident to me that Congress wanted

an examination made of the outer

bar.&qu
Thomas L. Raymond, Assistant

favorably situated geographically,
besidés enabling vessels to find safe
harbor in the Calcasieu Pass when

necessary.

“On account of the shallow depths
in Calcasieu Lake, it is still probable
that the increased quantity of lumber

produced for export.in the event of

Serving
All of

Cameron

Patish

28th Year--No. 35

Mustangs
champions

The Hackberry boys basketball
team defeated Hyatt last Thursday

Pilot
Feb. 23, 1984 Cameron, La. 70631

Crain named to

wildlife comm.

evening in the Westlake gym by a Lyle “‘Butch’’ Crain of Grand the Louisiana Racing Commission

score of 81-71 to take the District Chenier will be named to the 2nd of Jo Palermo of Sulphur to the

10-C championship. Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries State Mineral Board.

Top scorers for Hackberry were

Jody Fredy, 26; David Richmond, 25-
Paul Soriez, 14: Micky Domingue
and Damon Delcambre, 8 points

each.

The bi-district playoff game which
matches the Hackberry Mustangs

with Plainview will be at

7

p.m.
Friday, Feb. 24 in the lowa High
School gym.

Newpark seeks

Dept. of Natural Resources, P.

Commission representing the coastal

parishes as soon as Gov.-Elect
Edwin Edwards takes
Edwards announced this week.

Edwards also said he would name

Dale Vinet of Delcambre to the

commission to represent the shrimp-
ing industry.

Cameron Parish’s
member of the commission was

Charles A. Riggs of Hackberry,
whose term recently expired. Prior to

that Jerry of Cameron

most recent

a.m. and Jan. 22, 1984 at 12 p.m. a

Gov.-Elect. Edwards’ announce-

ment of the appointment said in part:
“The Governor-elect believes

these persons to be qualified
individuals expertise and

experience will make contributions

to an efficient and responsive board

or commission. However, the an-

nouncement is made early so that

any one wishing to register a

legitimate objection will have an

opportunity to do so.”&q
Mr. Crain is associated with Crain

store through the same door.

tourist and fishing enthusiast at-
h L a

an improved bar would have to be gerved Gn the eomnissions Bros. in Grand Chenier an is a

= traction on the lower Gulf Coast was Engineer, in his report on the lightened before transfer to the Other appointments of area people former Cameron Parish police juror.

first built to accommodate the vast proposed jetty said that the least sea-going vessel. ith to boards an commissions incl His uncle, John Paul Crain. was a

lumber industry in Lake Charles. depth of water at mean low tide on Boing vessel annual value op Permit here Payton Co npton Of bak Chatl member of the wildlife commission

The river and harbor act of August the outer bar was 6¥ feet, while the

_

the output of lumber at Lake Charles and Mary Sue Gran Of Sulphur t fT a number of years.

5, 1886, required, among other water on the two inner bars was 34% is about $750,000; about one-half of
2

e

things, than an examination be made

_

feet, with the depths liable to vary in this is transport il. Newpark Waste Treatment -

of the “Caleasieu Pass, the two bars consequence of storms, which cause “Should deeper water be required Systems. Inc. of Metairie has applied
Obstructing the navigation and of the the shifting of the channel. on the outer bar, the most certain as for a Coastal Use Permit to operate a Rew ar oTTe re in
Calcasieu River and the bar obstruct- Raymond said that the depth of well as satisfactory way of obtaining trailer mounted waste drilling fluid

ing its mouth.&quot the water in Calcasieu Lake, which it would be by means of two jetties treatment facility from a dock on the

‘According to a report made in the was about 15 miles long, was 6 feet. extending from the shore seawards, west side of the Calcasicu Ship

Congressional record of December 2, __ stated in his report that “‘the with each jetty to be about 1% miles Channel at Cameron. r la r
1886 by W. H. Heuer, Major of advantage to the commerce of the in length, the jetties to be of brush Treated effluent will be dis- ac erry u

{ Engineers, from the Chief of town of Lake Charles would be that covered with stone, dredging to be charged into the ship channel at a

Engineers, U.S.A. in New Orleans, vessels could loa deeper in usedas an auxiliary aid in producing maximum rate of 250 gallons per

La. ‘An’ appropriation made by proportion to the increase of depth of depth.&q minute. Solids will be transported to

Congress at its last session permit- water produced, and thus carry out The estimated cost of the improve- an approved disposal facility. This month Cameron Parish Crime the door lock on the wooden door.

ted funds heretofore available, on much larger cargoes of lumber than ment to obtain a 12-foot depth was lans for the proposed work may Stoppers are offering a $500 reward ium Browning 12 gauge

:
account of the wording of the act, to at present, thus enabling the lumber be inspected at the Office of the for information that leads to the shotgun, gold trigger. gold retainer

’
| be used for removing two of the bars merchants of this locality to compete JETTIES Coastal Management Section, 625 N. arrest and prosecution of the person cap. gold breech. gol inlaid engrav-

heretofar mentioned. with those in other Gulf ports less Contd. on pg. 2 4th St., Room 1001, Baton Rouge, or persons responsible for the ine on each side of the gun. blond

La. Written comments should be burglary and theft which occurred at Tee — z inch

_

barrel,

5 =
. . mailed no later than March 5 to the

_

East&#3 Seafood, Hwy. 27. Hackberry. modified choke, ‘‘Limited Edition”

al Pa ris h you ths win
Vincent wins Coastal Management Section. La. Sometime beiween Jan. 21, at cries was removed from the

erent

big at district show
Trent Guidry and Craig Wain-

Southwest District Livestock Show

the any other breed heifer division:

at two races

Kevin Vincent recently placed
among top winners at two national

3-wheeler races.

He placed second on Flat Track

Box 44124, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
recently voted not to approve the

permit for the treatment facility, but

jurors acknowledged that their

approval probably would not be
needed.

=

the outgoing

person or persons broke into East&#3
Seafood Store. Entry was gained
through the back door by cutting a 4
inch opening to unlatch the screen

door. then used a round object
(possible a screw driver) to pry open

you have any information

regarding this burglary and theft.
call Cameron Cime ‘Stoppers at

775-7867. Remember you do not

have to give your name, a code

number will be assigned.

wright, both members of Cameron Edwar Parrott, reserve champion
Qualifiers race in Rose City, Texas

Jurors indicated the would have

YE Won championship with their Louisian bre Brangus heifer,
QUaibiers Tach i 155 300 division *PProved th permit had the firm

H ences the 45th Annual Kevin Savoie, reserve champion 0” Feb. 2
A agreed to discharge effluent only on mpro b

market h a
Kevin Savoie, reserve champion of second on Flat Trackin Houston. arge effluent only on

rovements to b

held last week in Burton Coliseum.

Trent won grand champion Louisi-

ana bred market hog and reserve

champion market hog. Craig won

grand champion with his market

hog.
The following Cameron students

also won championships with their

Conner, reserve champion Hereford

bull; Troy Baile grand champion
Hereford heifer; Stacy Perry, reserve

champion Hereford’ heifer; Kevin

Savoie. champion Angus heifer and

Scottie Primeaux. reserve champion
Louisiana bred Angus heifer.

The following Cameron students

Texas in the Astrodome Feb. 5, in

the 175-200 division also.

Family members who attended

this race were Amos, Louverta and

Harold Vincent, Cindy and Jamey
Fawvor. Friends also attended.

Th first five place winners of the

Astrodome race are now qualified to

concerned that shrimp breeding
grounds and oyster beds in Calcasicu

Lake might be affected.

Suit filed in

made at Lacassine

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service will undertake management
practices designed to improve game

is sometimes done by people trying
to catch fish below the structures.

Any water released cannot be

market hogs at the show: Angie won, champion awards with their compete 19 oa
,

fish populations within the pool of replace unless it rains.

Landry, Kim Belanger. Allen Wain- market lambs: Adrienne  Picou, man’s death the ‘Lacassine” National, Wildlife People who fish the poo should be

wright, Darin Thibodeaux Derrick Hayes Picou, Larry Broussard, Refuge. according to its manager, aware of the refuge’s effort to

Robideaux, Toni Lynn Mhire, Damon Delcambre, Toni Lynn Mhire i . Bobby Brown. improve fish populations. The most

Damon Broussard, Damon Del- and Brandon Devall. Man indicted
A Sweetie oman hagchied an’

._.

Brown stated that the’ sport fish immediate effect on them may be

cambre, Eric Rutherford, Ronald The following Cameron students S181 million damage suit against POpulations at the refuge have been that fishing will be poorer. This is

Mhire. Andre Delcambre, Lori won reserve champion award with
Z th

©

heen aang a declining for the past 20 years. The because fishermen generally catch

Theriot and Mike Mudd. their market lambs: Jimmy Reed. inLc death see Oe ae aay
primary reason is low water levels the most fish when they are

Winning championships with their

market hogs from Hackberry were:

Marla Landry. who won champion
and Jacky Gray, who won reserve

champions.
Th following students from Cam-

eron won reserve cham with

their market hogs: Monice Seay.
Greg Mudd, Ronald Mhire, Sonya

Amy Poole, Kristy Carroll, Amanda

Broussard, Jamie Broussard and

Andrea Delcambre.

Lute guilty
A Cameron Parish man was one of

the persons indicted by a Calcasieu
Parish grand ju last week.

John
E.

McMillan, 50, of Cameron
and David Lee Dugas, 28, were

indicted for first degree murder in

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment in connection with the death of

her husband on Jan. 14, 1984.

Mrs. Sharon states in her suit that

her husband, Roy J Conner, took a

whole bottle of pill believed to be

Darvoset. Mrs. Conner said she

called the sheriff&#39; department for

assistant.

during the summer months. When

water drops below a certain point
fish die from excessive water

temperatures or they are forced to

concentrate into fewer, deeper areas

and die from other causes.

Until now there was little the

refuge could do to prevent low water

levels because the levees of this

concentrated by low water

It may be three or more years

before fishermen will start to note

any improvements. If water levels

can be prevented from reaching
critically low levels, fish populations

will increase throughout the pool.
efuge personnel will begin

making contacts with fishermen in

: :

: James Edward Lute, 32, Rt.1 Box th shootin death o Pet
1

Sh alleges that the two deputies S ;

e

3

iid Ring tema Aarne ao!*@caey anion” gta Mgr as “wh St PSST 2
santero tt nv aang Ede ha prpe level could eter rent Shi swe

Lane Bonsall, Mike Devall, Scott burglary of Leven J. Harmon&#39;s Murphy was shot once in the head Conner to be taken to the hospital fC Tintained throughout the year. that planned management efforts

Nunez, Chad Reed, Kristi Belanger.
trailer house on July 4, 1983 and

another charge of theft of a video

recorder from the trailer by a

Cameron Parish jury, Wednesday.
Feb. 15

in his room at Assunto’s Motel.

Robbery is believed to have been the

motive for the murder, according to

reports at the time of the shooting.

and “‘as a result of their failure to

carry out their duty of rescue, Roy
Conner died because of the drugs he

had taken.&quo

For the past three years a levee

rebuilding project has been under-

vay and the refuge will soon have

the capability to hold water at higher

can be evaluated.
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THE STUDENTS pictured received rodeo jackets from the South Cameron High
School Rodeo Association after participating in five High School Rodeos. They are,

first row, left to ri

Lex McCain,

ht: Trey Picou, Scott Nunez, Carl Murphy, Jennifer Canik. Second

row: Romain Theriot, Chris Morales, Willy Wynn, Crai Wainwri

Myron Picou. Third row: Greg Mudd, Paul Canik, Mitc

John Canik and Shannon Styron. Not pictured are

Thibodeaux, and Mary Boudreaux. Also shownis Mr. Verngn McCai

ht, Scottie Primeaux,
Baccigalopi, Kurt McCain and

teven Canik, Derek

|,
advisor.

MINERALS MANAGEMENT Sei
tthe Safety Award fo! r

left, Omer Smith of Grand Chenier, O

jodney Boyd, sesenior forema&#3

a

rvice district supervisor Bob Darrow, right, presents
io ol an right to

Willis
o

“
ne.

nior foreman; and Bob Bowie, division production
wanager. Also present is Jack Lowenhaupt, MMS district operations manager.
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Concerned Shrimpers
meeting set Mar. 10

The Concerned Shrimpers of Loui

siana will hold their annual

convention and party on March 10. at

Powell Auditorium of Nicholls State

University in Thibodaux. Registra
tion begins at 8 a.m., and the

dance-buffet begins at 7: p.m. at

the Holiday Inn in Thibodaux

Registration fees to cover costs are

SS per person for the day-long

meeting, and $30 per couple for the

dance-buffet. Food and drinks are

covered by the dance-buffet fee

There will be several registration
prizes including a VHF marine radio

and antenna. Members and non

members arc welcome. Preregistra
tion is appreciated

The theme of the convention is

How the Shrimper Fits into the

Legislative Proce ss&#3 Featured

speakers at the convention include

Senator Sammy Nunez, President of

the Louisiana Senate. Brian Chais-

son of U. S Representative Bill

Tauzin’s office, as well as Represent-
atives Ted Haik, Frank Patti and

Jesse Guidry

of farm-raised shrimp trom South

America

Ther will be an informative ladies

program in the afternoon at which

Dr. Mike Moody of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service will

present a program on proper seafood

handling and storage. Dr. Moody

will also discuss microwave cooker

of seafood as well as home drying «f

foods.

In addition to these schedul -

events, there will be equipm: nt

exhibits as well as insurance rzp:
resentatives who can discuss low

cost health insurance for shrimpers
Representatives of the state. and

federal “‘Hang Funds’ will be

le all day to help shrimpers
re information an to

call Tee John Mialjevich
at (318) 685-2083.

JETTIES
Cont. from Pg

$600,000
Major Heuer stated “I believe

from the facts stated that the harbor

THESE YOUNG ladies modeled spring fashions at the

Jetties Restaurant at noon Wednesday, Feb. 15. They are,

from left: Selika Miller, Ronie Sturlese, X-Ann Murphy, Chris

LaLande and Lana Hebert. Clothes were provided by the

Cameron Clothing Store. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Concerned Shrimpers

Club held their monthly meeting

Dyson.
N

on

medications.

eld.
Members were served chicken

Homemakers have meet

The Grand Chenier Homemakers
uriop apd dessert by

Shirley Bonsall
The February meet

will be held Feb. 28 a

24 in the home of Beverly

ancy Cronan gave a presentation
odium contents in foods and

. .

and Charlie Mae Brass
7

The club&#3 white elephant sale was
eae

gift for their secret pals,

hostess

Beverly Dyson, Lida Miller and

of the club
p.m. in the

home of Betty McCall. Hostesses
will be Betty McCall, Dot Theriot

Members are asked to bring a red

The convention will also present is worthy of improvement to the

speakers with movies of new trawl- extent indicated, and that a greater

ing gear. new types of electronic depth than 12 feet is not demanded

equipment which may help fisher- by any prospective demands of

men. find shrimp, and Dr. Ken commerce for several years to

Roberts of the Louisiana Cooperative —come.&q

Extension Service will speak on the Authorization for the construction

impact of rapidly increasing imports of the jetties was enacted September

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

LOSTON’S AUTO PARTS
La. 542-4322Creole,

— THIS WEEK&#39;S SPECIALS —

kkk ke ee eae ake eae eae eee

R45TS-Ac Spark Plugs Ea. 99°

ASF52 Motorcraft Plugs .Ea. 99°

30W1. H.D. Quaker State Oil
.

Ea, 99°

PH8A & PH13 Fram Oil Filter 52.98
Limits: 8 Plugs, 6 Qts. Oil, Oil Filter Per Person

— OTHER PARTS WHOLESALE —

meeting set locally
On Thursday. March 1, at 7

p.m.
there will be apublic meeting of the

Concerned Shrimpers of Louisiana at

the Police Jury Annex in Cameron.

All_ members. area shrimpers and

their wives, and other interested

parties, are invited to attend.
Items to be discussed will include

the following:
New laws and regulations needed

19, 1890 and provided for the

construction of two converging
jetties of brush and stone approx-
imately 1.5 miles long at the Gulf

entrance to the pass, and dredging
between the jetties to secure a

200 foot channel.
In the annual report of the Chief of

Engineers for 1894, it states that the

jetty construction was similar to that

at Sabine Pass, Texas.
Construction of the east jetty was

begun in 1893 and by 1897 was

constructed to a length of 7,847 feet.

Construction of the west jetty
began in 1896 and by 1900 was

completed to a length of 3,200 feet.

The annual report of 1899 states

that both jetties were badly damaged
by storms that displaced about 3,000

tons of granite capping blocks.
In 1903-04 the damage were

repaired and the east jetty was

extended 600 feet.
This work required 21,000 tons of

riprap stone, 5,000 square yards of
and recovery and

of 52 granite cappin

Clipper Office

Supply

is proud to

announce

our appointment
as an authorized

Sales Agent for

Xerox

in Cameron Parish
CAMERON OFFICE

SUPPLY
School St.

775-5645

Authorized
Xerox Sales

Agent Cameron

XEROX.

* Life * Health

*x Auto +* Business

Francis or Kathy Guilbeau

aS

ee) )

stones

No other work was performed on

the jetties until 1940, when under

authority of the 1937 project
modifications, the west jetty was

repaired and raised to a grade of 4.0
feet above mean low Gulf from the

shoreline and extended 2,600 feet
seaward parallel to the east jetty.

The Anthony J. Bertucci
Construction Co. of Jefferson was

recently given a $442,000 U. S.

Corp of Engineers contract to make

repairs to the west jetty.
he firm will plac about 13,300

tons of stone at specified locations

along the west jetty and will take

about three months.

It is interesting to note that this

repair work is just under the original
cost of building the entire jetties at

the turn of the century ($600,000).
© east jetty extends approx-

imately 6,450 feet and the west jetty
approximately 5.150 feet from the

present shoreline.

Fishermen using the jetties report
all kinds of fish in their catches and
the many license plates from all
parts of the United States on cars

parked there gives mute evidence to

it&# popularity as a great fishing
area.

A new restaurant, The Jetties, was

recently opene on a hill constructed
fro fill dirt from the dredging of the

channel.

Owned by two Cameron men, it is
constructed to resemble a lighthouse

keepers cottage and overlooks the
scenic beauty of the jetties, the
fishermen that are alway&#39; in
evidence, the various breeds of
shorebirds who seem to camp there
permanently, and the constant

parade of boats going in and out of
the Channel.

INSURANCE AGENCY

* Home

* Marine

Phone: 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES

325 School Street Cameron, La. 70631

in the Cameron

Industry
The importance of a

i

shrimper&#3 association in getting
things accomplished

The upcoming annual meeting of
the Concerned Shrimpers of Louisi-
ana to be held Saturday, March 10,

on the Nicholls State’ University
Campu in Thibodaux.

Anyone interested in learning
more about the main issues facing

the Shrimp Industry in Louisiana
should attend.

For more information contact Mr.
r

.
 Ashful in

Cameron at 775-5286.

Parish Shrimp

Donkey game
The South Cameron High School

Band will sponsor their annual

donkey basketball game Tuesday.
Feb. 28, at 7 p.m. in the high school

ym.
Pre-sale tickets for the game will

be $2.50 for adults and $2 for

children. Tickets at the door will be

$3 for adults and $2.50 for children.
Children 6 years and under will be

admitted free of charge.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeepin

— NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron

Parish School Board on Monday, March 12,

1984 will take action on implementing Acts

526 and 619 of the 1980 Legislature regarding

School Board Members expense allowance.

ES

— NEW TAPES —

* Mr. Mom x Jack the Ripper * Shout at the Devil

* Blood Sucking Freaks * Smurf & the Magic Flute

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

Located in Trailer in the back yard. Come through the gate on

th right.

HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7

Saturday -- 10 - 5 — Closed Sundays

PAUL’S VIDEO
CameronMildred St. 775-5428

Jerry Ross

is inviting all his friends and other people

wanting that special deal to shop with him at

Don Siebarth Pontiac.

Ross Is a unique kind of salesman, in that he

believes he can be the best salesman in the

Lake Charles Area. To d this h realizes that he

has to give the Best Deals on Pontiacs, Hondas,
Mercedes, Subarus and even used cars!

SO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ROSS‘S

STRIVE TO OUT SELL EVERYONE

ELSE.

Meals: De

1600 Siebarth Dr.

Lake Charles

4

Fashion Show
Clothing Provided By

Cameron Outdoor Shop
‘Wednesda Feb. 29 -- 12:00 Noon
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Newly elected officers fc
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Hall in Creole with a din

members and their fa

beginning at 1 a.m, The

b prepare by Chef

Theriot; Lynex Richard

Duhon.
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Well,
Cameron Qutdoors column after a

I&#3 back writing the

year’s
Feasons.

lay of due to personal
Thanks so much for the

san compliments of the article and
th

it i

to continue it in the

tion along with perch
atfish has really gotten under-

with the sprin type weather
ve been having in the past few

days. I&#3 noticed quite a few people
are fishing along the road ditches,

bar pits and private ponds. With the

reports Rudy and I have already,
there is some of the best fishing as

carly as it is and maybe this mi be

the year for the bass in Cameron

Parish.
The Big Burn permits are on sale

now at Rudy&# Fis N’ Stop at $15

each. This year you will have to sign
your name on the back, along with

your fishing license number.

Roge Vincent Jr. was at the place
Sunday and he wishes everyone good
fishing and asks everyone to follow

the rules of the Big Burn and

ouisiana state laws.
The Big Burn will open March 10.

il find out other areas selling
permits next with Fats Dupont.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

Newly elected officers for 1984 will

be installed March 4 at the WOW

Hall in Creole with a dinner for all

members and their families.

beginning at 1 a.m. The dinner will

repared by Chef Fredman

Theriot; Lynex Richard and Pete

Duhon.

Newly elected officers are as

follows: president, Loston McEvers:

vice-president, Phillip Trosclair; sec

retary-treasurer, Leslie Griffith; Ist

year trustee, Gerald Richard; 2nd

year trustee, Keno Nunez; 3rd year

irustee, Barry Richard; sportsman-

ship award, Fredman Theriot.

W will also have the 1983 yearly
awards, and our monthly meeting at

the same time.

Congratulations to the club&#3 first

Most Original Float and the

Swindell. Memorial Award for the

Fur Festival, It&# quite an honor.

Catching fish in the past several

days were Sidgy Benoit of Grand

Chenier picking up 14 bass, one

cing 52 Ibs., using a bomber bait.

Sia was fishing a bar pit.
Roy Grady, James Taylor, Greg

Never argue with anyone: re

member, he too has a right

to his own stupid opinion.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron 775-719

Camer

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Stoddard, Petris Primeaux have

been having some nice catches of

ass. Roy and James last were had

28 bass using the pea-green tom cat

spinner bait and the Bayou Beatle,

white with red dot, largest going ©

Ibs., then returning Sund with

G a tris catching

36

bass,

in a 3 pounder and one go $

Th 36 bass went over Ibs.

which is a average.

Rudy an Becky Mebv caught 8

bass and 4 white vate

pond using the Little Miget, white

with copper blade, and a white

Bayou Beatle with red dot. Rudy and

I returned Saturday afternoon and

picked up 8 more bass and one p

using the white Bayou Beatle with

red dot, and the medium crawfish

color rapola.
We&#3 see you next week.

Lacassine to

open fishing

The Lacassine National Wildlife

Refug will open March 1 for fishing.
This was announced today by the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the

agency which administers the area.

Regulations pertaining to fishing
on the refuge are essentially the

sam as last year. No special permit
is required and advance permission
to enter the area is not required.

Fishermen may not use motors

larger than 25 h.p. in the refuge
impoundment. The refuge will
remain open until Oct. 15.

Maps and copies of

ee ees

Sport fishing in the interior of

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge will

open March | and the refuge will

remain open until Oct. 15, gc

Manager John R. Walther a

nounced. Copies of the refuge

regulations are available at

refuge headquarters or at the

Louisiana Departm
and Fisheries office in Lake Charles,

he advised.
Public use and entrance onto the

refuge are permitted from one hour

before sunrise to one hour after

sunset, Walther noted. These hours

apply to the parking areas. boat

launching ramps. roadsides. and the

nature trail that are all adjacent to

Louisiana Highway 27 and inside the

refuge boundarie:

The three year drawn-down_of
Pool 3 was completed last year. T

objective of this program, to incre

standing emergent vegetation within

the impoundment, was only partially
met because many areas still remain

devoid of vegetation. Stoplogs at all

spillways were increased to provide a

higher water level in the pool,
Walther continued.

Fishing prospects for the pool do
3 ecause of the

the two heavy
freezes experienced this winter. An

initial restocking of blue-gill was

made in December and additional

restocking of blue-gill, bass, and

catfish will be done during this

coming year as fi become

available.
Last year a number of problem

occurred concerning the use of crab

traps and crawfis the

refuge. As a

problems, there will be no traps
permitted this year. Crabs and

crawfish may still be taken using
lines or nets.
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on |Fishing to begin

The refuge is exp
tremendous increase in 4

visitors this year due to the

World&#39;s Fair in New Orleans

Walther stated. In order to keep the

visitor areas clean and attractive for

the public it will be necessary for

everyone to cooperate in reducing
th litter left on the refuge

Littering. which includes shrimp.
fish, and crabs dropped by_ cast

netters or fishermen and/
i

littering will be charged and taken to

cou

losed Area”’ sign are used by

the refuge to inform the public of

areas or sites that they should not

enter. Please abide by these posted
notices. The water contro! structures:

the parking areas and certain

jevees and canals will be posted as

closed to public use.

Complete fishing regulations and

a map will be available at refuge
headquarters: Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge. MRH Box 107, Hack-

berry, La. 70645.

Hackberry

4-H meeting
The Hackberry Junior 4-H mect-

ing was held Feb. 6 with President.
Andre Delcambre presiding. The

pledges were led by John Turner and

Mickey Devall. The members who

had attended the parish livestock

show told how members placed. The

news sheets were handed out.

Instructions for putting the record

book together were handed out and

Mrs. Nancy Cronan explained how to

put together a record book.

ion for

the refuge may be obtained by
visiting the refug office, or writing:

Lacassine NWR, Rt. 1, Box 186, Lake

Arthur, La, 70549.

Trapping may

be extended

To help reduce an overpopulation
of muskrat and nutria, the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

was asked Tuesday, Feb. to

extend the current trapping season

in the south zone of the state for 15

days until March 15.

‘Allan B. Ensminger, chief of the

Fur and Refuge Division of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries, said h made the request
because severe winter weather

conditions and slum prices for

skins had resulted in a sharp decline

in trapping. He said the over-

population of muskrat and nutria had

resulted in damage to marsh

vegetation and was creating a

problem for land owners.

The area affected by the proposed
extension lies south of Interstate

wy. 10 from th Texas line to Baton

Rouge: Interstate Hwy. from
Baton Rouge to Slidell; and Inter-

state Hwy. 10 from Slidell to the

Mississippi state line. The furbearer

trapping season began Dec. and

originally was scheduled to run

through Februarv.

Bishop’s sermon

Bishop Jude Speyrer& televised

sermon on the Diocese of Lake

Charles Sunday morning progr
telecast by Stations KPLC-TV and

KVHP-TV for the first three Sundays
Lent will originate from the

Cathedral of the

ception in Lake Charles, it has been

announced.
The sermons are recorded in

various churches throughout the

diocese. The Lenten sermons will be

taped in the Cathedral beginning on

Thursday, March 1, it has been

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

SA

WE WANT YOUR IRA!

(individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Insured by FDIC

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

36 Months.

42 Months...

48 Months..

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

-11.75% APR

tie

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

MEMBER Fbiu!

Delino’s Seafood

* Live

Holly Beach, La.

569-2382

Crabs

* Fresh

Garfish

La., Feb. 23, 1984

BOBBY MONTIE and Braxton Blake representing the

South Cameron Rodeo Association present a rodeo jacket
to Vernon McCain, coach of the Sout Cameron Rodeo Club

in appreciation for his advice and help given to the South

Cameron High Rodeo students.

The rare metal gallium melts at 86°F. I
i

3

. It is s to 5

if yo hold a piece of it in your hand an wa i will

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T & L Welding & Wrecker Service.
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas brown

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

RUDY ’S FISH’N STOP
Creole, La. 542-4288

Gas * Oil * Diesel * Ice * Snacks * Beer * Wine

Whiskey * Baits * Auto Supplies * Groceries

Fishing Supplies * Fishing Licenses * Big Burns Permits

OUR NEW FISHING SUPPLIES ARE IN

Rods - Reel

-

Top Water Baits - Worms

Spinner Baits - Reel Line - Uncle Josh Chunks

Crab Nets - Crawfish Nets - Hooks - Catfish Baits

ALSO THE TWO NEW FISH FORMULAS

Crawfish & Saltwater -- Along with Catfish

& Bass-Perch Formulas

* * GRAB BAG SALE * *

KR ke RR a kk ak kkk ee

20 Worms to Pack.........-.-- 022 cece eee eereeern nee
Ea. 99°

10 & 6 Worms to Pack......

Duceis Cheater Worms.

Beatles -- Ea. 50°
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

its regular session conyened on 25

January 1983 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work perform
under Project No. -12-06,

suant to the certain

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age #3 Board and Guinn Brothers,

Inc. under File No. 177359, Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, material, .

in’ the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3 Board wiil pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

s/ E. J Dronet, Secretary
Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage No.
RUN Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 2. 9, 16, 23

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received ‘ameron Parish

ecreation trict #2, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, until 6:00 p.m..

Mnday, Feb. 27, 1984, at the regular
monthly meeting at the Hackberry

Recreation Center, Hackberry, La.

PROJECT NO. 1422.

Project consists of the construction

of renovations to the Hackberry
Recreation Center Lighting, Hack-

berry, La., consisting of new light
poles, new light fixtures, new

electrical wiring and other work

connected therewith.

The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractors will apply.
Proposal forms not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
very bid submitted shall be

accompanied b a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District

Ni

by
a

jo. 2.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake. Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may be

inspecte upon deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after th bid date.

Bids must be submitted on

Proposal Forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at a

special meeting the Cameron

Parish Recreation District #2, Mon-

day, February 27, 1984
The Cameron Parish Recreation

District No, 2 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #2

HACKBERRY. LOUISIANA 7064S
* /s/ Clifton Cabell, Chairman

RUN: Feb. 9, 16, 23

LOST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:
missory note dated February

28, 1979, made by Trudy LeBoeuf,

for the total sum of $3,950.00

paya to th order o Warr
iller, payable in monthly install-

of$80.
ments beginning March 15,

1979.
It is requested that anyone

knowing the whereabouts of sai
note contact Michael H. Bercier,

‘Attorney at Law, P. O. Drawer M,

Cameron, Louisiana, 70631, or call

778-5714.
RUN: Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23

LEGAL NOTICE

. This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984

accepted as complete and

Satisfactory the work performed

under Project Number 1983-02-02,

pursuant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet, Inc. under File No. 182787,

B of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of

the

furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the ela of said time:
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

‘ay ail sums due

in

the absence of

any such claims or liens.

YY /s/. Hayer P. Bicou Jr.,

Secre

RUN Bo 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. & 8
j

Parish

TERS,

JUDGEMENTS,
LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

.
O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received until

1:00 p.m., March 2 1984 at the

Cameron Vo onal-Technical

School
Bids shall be received for

Industria! Outdoor ¥ um Cleaner

Specitications will be furnished on

request from Cameron Vocational-

Technical School,
7

Creole. La, 70632.

S42-4612
RUN: Feb. 9, 16, 23

9. Box 57,

Telephone (318)

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO BE”
OWNERS OF ABANDONED

OPERTY
The names listed below have been

reported to the office of Shirley

McNamara, Secretary of Revenue

and Taxation, as being persons
possibly entitled to property subject
© the provisions of LRS 9:151-1

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning the

amount or description of the

property and the name and address

of the holder may be obtained by any

persons possessing a interest in the

property by addressing an inquiry to

the Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention: Inheritance and

Estate Transfer Taxes Section, P.O.

Rouge. Louisiana

by the owner to the holder and if the

owner&#3 right to receive the property
is not established to the_holder’s

satisfaction within sixty-five days
from the date of the second

published notice, the abandoned

property will be placed not later than

eighty-five days after suc

publication date in the custody of the

Secretary to whom all further claims

must thereafter be directed.
In making inquirty to the Secretary

of Revenue and Taxation, you must

make reference to the code number

which follows each name.

The names reported are:&qu

Parish #12 Cameron

Shoreline Const. & Supply Co..

Box 699, Cameron (7849)
F 23RUN: Feb

SHERIFF’S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
Vs. No. 8447484)
THOMAS POAGE

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE

AND SALE issued and to me

directed by the honorable court

aforesaid, | have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house

door of this Parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, March 7, 1984 at 10:00

a.m, the following described prop-

erty to-wit:
One (1) 1980 TWO DOOR GREY

BUICK REGAL BEARING VEH. ID.

#4J47AAH174700, seized under said

writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie.

Sheriff, Cameron Parish. La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La.

February 17, 1984
Marcus A Broussard, Jr.

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Feb. 23

Cameron, Louisiana
February 13. 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board

met ip regular session on this date

with the following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston

Richard, Daniel Billiot, Arnold

Jones, Dan Dupont, and John

DeBarge. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the minutes of the January 9. 1984

meeting as published in the Official

Journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved a request from Louisiana

Land Management. Inc. to advertise

for bids for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease on the Southwest Quarter of

Section 16-14-6. See the attached

Resolution.
On motion of Mr. Richard, sec-

onded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved a request from Liberty Oil

Company to assign various over-

riding royalty interest to Amy J.

Boebel, Chandler D. Denison, and

Mary Evelyn Sullivan on Section
16-112-6.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Richard. the Board approved
payment to Adam Sturlese for

consulting services for 1983 in the

amount of $5,738.5.
O motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

appointed Ervis Portie, Jr. as janitor
at Hackberry High School.

On motion of Mr. Billict, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge. the Board declared

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron

information on: SUITS,

OIL & GAS

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

PROBATES, WILLS

(318) 238-0626

a., Feb. 23, 1984

an emergency and authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids

on replacing a portion of the roof on

the Hackberry High School Gym-

On motion of r. DeBarge.
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids on replacing the

bell, sound and clock system and fire

alarm system at Johnson Bayou High

School
On motion of Mr. Richard, sec

onded by Mr. Jones. the Board

approved attendance at the L.S.B.A.

Congressional Luncheon in Wash-

ington, D. C. for Mervyn Taylor and

Roger Richard on March 14, 1984

On motion of Mr. Billiot. seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board received

correspondence
On motion of Mr. Billiot. seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized

the superintendent to advertise for

bids on replacing the oven-stove

hood in the Johnson ‘ou High
School kitchen.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. the Board

authorized the Superintendent to

employ teachers for the 1984-85

session

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to secure

services on contractual basis for

part-time coordinator of the com-

puter program
On motion of Mr. Richard, sec-

onded by Mr, Dupont, the Board

approved a request from Keith

Hensgens on a farming lease on

Section 16-12-3
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS. the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an

appl
lease for oil, gas and other minerals

from the Cameron Parish School

Board covering the following
described tract of land:

All of the Southwest Quarter of

Section 16. Township 14 South,

Range 6 West, said Townsh

situated in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, excluding beds and bottoms of

all navigable waters located in said

Section. estimated to ontain

approximately 160 acres, more or

less.
and

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in

the amount of $300.00 payabie to the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board. as

required by law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertis-

ing for bids the above described tract

of land as requeste
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

the request. its Superintendent,
Thomas McCall. to advertise, pur-

suant to the terms of R. S 30,

Sections 151 through 158 as amend-

cd, for a oil, gas. and mineral lease.

covering and affecting the following
described tract of land:

‘All of the Southwest Quarter of

Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West, said Township
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, excluding waters located in said

Section, estimated to contain

approximately 160 acres, more or

less.
Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be

received on or before the 12th day of

March 1984, at 10:00 a.m. at the

office of the Cameron Parish School

Board, and that the Cameron Parish

School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

that Thomas McCall, Superintendent
of the Cameron Parish School Board.

is empowered to do each and

everything that is necessary to carry

out the intents and purposes of this

resolution and that such actions are

hereby approved and ratified as

actions of this Board.

Adopted and approved the 13th

day of February, 1984.
APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
ental payment to Elie Conner for the

South Cameron High School play-
ground site.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board adopted
the school calendar for the 1984-85

session.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved payment of the following:
Architect&#39 Cert. 2 -

ovations to South Cameron High
School Football Field Lighting:
3937.65.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. - ren-

ovations to South Cameron High
School Football Field Lighting:
$40,185.00.

Architect&#39; Cert. No. 14 - additions

and alterations to South Cameron

High School: $4,329.19.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 13 - ad-

to. South
199,40:

x

. N
c-

tion of renovations to South Cameron

Elementary and Grand Chenier

Elementary Schools: $686.83.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 7
- con-

struction of renovations to South

Cameron Elementary an Grand
ier Elementary Schools:

$26,027.10.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 12 (Retain-

ag -construction of Grand Lake

igh School - Phase II: $23,018.40.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
arequest from Liberty Oil and Ga to

transfer overriding royalty interest

ona mineral lease on Section 16-12-6

to Orleans Exploration Co., Ltd,
rather than James P. Evans, Ill as

approved by the Board in regular
session on 1/9/84.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board received

the following committee reports:

Attendance - Uland Guidry.
‘Absence Referrals - Uland Guidry

lew BESE Requirements

-

Rohert

ion to advertise for bid for a
M

Ortego

On motion of Mr. Dupont second-

cd by Billiot, th joard

approved a change order at Grand

Chenier Elem chool on ren.

ovating the prin s office and the

reception arca

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board accep
as substantially complete work on

Cameron Elementary School

On motion o Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot. the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

January and authorized the renewal

of Certificates of Deposit
On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the payment of bills for the month of

January

On motion of Mr. Richard, sec

onded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

adjourned until the next regular
session on March 12, 1984

APPROVED:
Mervyn Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:

s) Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb, 23

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

4 special election will be held within
the limits of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. on May 5, 1984 between

the hours of 6:00 o&#39;clo A.M. and
8:00 o&#39;clo P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors
the following propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. I

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY

ILL TAX O ALL PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH. LOUISIANA

FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN (10)
YEARS, BEGINNING WITH TH

YEAR 1984, FOR THE PURPOS!

OF MAINTAINING AND OPER-

MILL TAX ON A

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE

TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH.

FOR A PERIOD OF

S BEGINNING

WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR THE

PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAIN-

TAINING, CONSTRUCTION AND

KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND

PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE

PUBLIC.
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby

given the polling places for said

election shall be:

POLLING PLAC District | Pre-

cinct 1, Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center Building, Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS

|

OF

ELECTION: Betty S. Griffith - CIC,

Mildred M. Prescott, Arnita N.

Barentine, Wildren Boudreaux

Badon, Roberta Fox

POLLING PLACE: District Pre-

cinct 2, Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisi-

ana. COMMISSIONERS OF ELEC-

TION: Beverly Primeaux - CIC,

Peggy Reyes. Beatrice Broussard,

Susan Conner Boudreaux.

POLLING PLACE: District 2 Pre-

cinct 1, Hackberry Recreation Center

Building, Hackberry. Louisi-

ana. COMMISSIONERS OF ELEC-

TION: Jo Seay - CIC, Alice

Domingue. Betty Desormeaux, Alice

Reeves Backlund
.

Eve

POLLING PLACE: District 3 Pre-

cinct 1, Recreation District No.
5

Recreation Center, Grand Lake.

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Mrs. Lawrence Faulk -

CIC, Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Billie E.

Smith, Ella G. Fontenot, Valerie

Vincent.

POLLING PLACE: District 3 Pre-

cinct 2, Recreation District No. 5

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Mrs. Albert Guidry -

CIC. Mrs. McKinley Broussard,

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Mrs. Gilferd A.

Richard, Mrs. W.
L.

Duhon.

POLLING PLACE: District 4,

Precinct 1, East&#3 Garage, Grand

Chen
isi MIS-

SIONER: Mrs.

Thomas R. Broussard - CIC, Juanita

Jones East, Charlie Mae Brasseaux,
Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Betty
McCall.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-

cinct 2, American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana. COM-

MISSIONERS OF ELECTION: Mrs.

Freddie Richard - CIC, Allie Mae

Theriot, Ruby Mhire, Elora Montie,

Janna M. Nunez.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-

cinct 3, Theophile Conner Home,

East Creole. Louisiana. COMMIS-

SIONERS OF ELECTION: Linda

Mae T. Conner - CIC. Virgie T.

Nunez, Ellis McWhirter, Mrs. Clay-
ton E. Trahan, Louverta Vincent.

POLLING PLACE:
i

Pre-

cinct 4, Klondike Community
Center, Klondike, Louisiana. COM-

MISSIONERS OF ELECTION: Doris

Melancon - CIC, Mrs. Mayo Cain,

Marjorie Ann Klein, Mary S. David

Mrs. Francis Klein.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-

cinct 5, Myers Landing, Lowery,
Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS. OF

ELECTION: Vickie B Dugas - CIC,
Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Mrs. Cleve-

land Broussard, Dinah S. Bouley,
Geralyn Myers.

POLLING PLACE: District S Pre-

cinct 1, Creole Multi-purp:
i

ing, Creole, Louisiana. COMMIS-
SIONERS OF ELECTION: Twila

Savoie - CIC, Letha Mae Savoie, J.

H. Montie, Ruby Nettles, Lydia S-

Primeaux.
POLLING PLACE: District 6 Pre-

cinct 1, WEW_ Hall, Cameron,

Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Betty Boudreaux - CIC,

Margie Kelley, Wilma D- Guthrie,

Joy Kelley, Carolyn M. Thi

session on Monday. May 7,
10:00 o&#39;clo A.M.. at its office at

the Parish Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then

and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

election
By order of the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana.

s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Feb, 16, 23; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29: April S, 12, 19, 26; May 3,10. 17.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the

0Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950.
i b

which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish

School Board for a lease covering the

gas, sulphur, potash, and/or

other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to, and under the

following described property:
All of the Southwest Quarter ot

Section 16, Township 14, South,

Range 6 West, said Township
situated in Cameron Parish, Lor

‘ana excluding beds and bottoms of

all navigable waters located in said

Section, estimated to contain ap-

proximately 160 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

bids are to offer a CASH

PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which

is to be bonus as full and adequate
consideration for every right granted

by the lease and one-half (1/2) of

which is to be rental for the first year
for a lease having a

primary
three years, and if the bid offers a

delay ‘rental the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not be less than

one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash

payment, which lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,

either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
under the Icase or being

otherwise responsible lessee.

Minimum royalties sh all be one-

fourth (1/4) of all and gas
rodi: wi and saved; one-eighth

(1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which

snan yield not less than 32.00 per
long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for all potash produced
and saved, which shall yield not less

than ten cents per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of all other minerals

produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be

éxecuted upon terms and conditions

provided in the current State lease

form with all applicable riders

appende thereto, including but not

limited to provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental (which shall in_no event

be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment offered for

the lease), which shall cover the

privilege of deferring drilling oper-
ations for a period of one year. Upon

like payments annually,

—

drillin,

operations may be further deferred

for successive periods of one year
each Guring the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide
for the drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board&#39;

interest and shall contain the

provisions against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless ap-
proved by the School Board. The

lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development

of the leased premises subject to the

approval of the School Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current State

Agency form and shall be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank Money
Order. or Cashier’s Check. payable

to the Cameron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted

with each bid; and no bid thus

submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanying the bid of the

successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board
should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty
(20) day after his receipt of same.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and
all bids and to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to

the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Feb. 23, March 1, 8

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for construction of the

Creole, Louisi .M.

Wednesday, March 14, 1984, at

which time and place bids will be

publicly opened and read. No bid will

b received after 10: a.m.

STATE PROJECT NO. 574-12-07,

CAMERON -
CREOLE WATER-

SHED, CREOLE CONTROL

STRUCTURE ALTERATIONS, 1o-

cated in CAMERON PARISH.

TYPE: DRAINAGE STRUC-

TURES, and related work.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

CONTRACTING AGENCY:

Gravity Drainage District No. of

Cameron Parish.
IMATED COST: $30,000.00

ROPOSAL GUARANTY

$1,500.00
DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr. B J.

P. O. Box 1399, Lake

Louisiana, 70601, Phone

(318) 439-2406, Extension 230

PLANS: No charge. Cross sections

are available for inspection at the

Office of the Arca Engineer, in

Jennings, Louisiana. Mailing
address to request plans and

proposals is Department of Trans-
i ment, Room

P.O.100, Proj :

Box 44245, Capitol Station.

Rouge, Louisiana 70804.

NOTE:

Baton

:}
Project information is

available from Mr. Richard R

Reeves. Area Engineer, Airport
Road, P.

O. Box 39, Jennings.

Louisiana 70546, Phone (318) 824

4835.
Bids must be submitted on forms

provided by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment, must be prepared in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

specifications and must include all

information required by the bid

form, Failure to comply with these

requirements will result in rejectio
of the bid. Bid forms are available in

Room 100. of Department&
Administration Buildin in Baton

Roug or will be mailed to prospec-
tive bidders upon request, Tele-

phone No. 504-342-7841. Bid forms

will not be issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and date set for

opening bids. Each bid shall be

accompanied by a proposal guaranty
in an amount not less than that

specified above and shall be made

payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish

The proposal guaranty or bid bond

must be filled out in dollars and

cents and shall be in accordance with

the requirements of the special
ions.

Plans and specifications may be

seen at the District Engineers office

or in Room 100 of the Department&#
Headquarters Administration Build-

ing in Baton Rouge: or in the Office

of Public Works, 502 St. Philip
Street,

in

Baton Rouge. Plans may

be obtained from Room 100 in said

Administration Building upon pay-
ment of the amounts specified above

(not to be refunded). Upon reques
the Project Engineer will show

work.

Mailing address to request plans
and proposal is Department of

Transportation and Development.
Room 100, Project Contral Section.

P. 0. Box 44245, Capitol Station,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804

The right is reserved to reject any

and all bids and to waive any

informalities
BENNY WELCH.

Chairman, Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish

WINSTON THERIOT
Sectetary-Treasurer

Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish

RUN: F 2 cl

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1321, Wards 5 and 6 Roads in Wards

S and 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Pol

Jury and Fenet, Inc.. P. O.Box 577.

Westlake. La. 70669 under File No.

181101.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, material. etc... in the

construction of the said works should

file s claim with the Clerk of Court

ofCameron Parish. Louisiana. on or

before forty-five (4S) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as_ prescribed
bylaw. After the elaps of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury
By /s/ Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 1. 9, 16. 23.

March 1. & 8

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received until

4:00 p.m. March 5, 1984 at the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School. 5

Bids shall be received for AitiHy-

draulic Transmission Jack: and

Adaptor Kit.‘Specificat will be furnished

on juest from ameron

Vocational-Technical School, P. O.

Box 57, Creole, La. 70632,

Telephone (318) 542-4612.
RU Feb. 16, 23, March

NOTICE FO BIDS
.

‘Th Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids on Monday,
March 12, 1984 on or before the hour

of 10:00 a. for the following:
One - Stainless Steel Oven Vent

ood.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on the Oven Vent Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and

should be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope, “Bid on

Oven Vent - J.B.&qu Specifications
may be obtained from the School
Board Office.

:

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and
all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ THOMAS McCALL,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 23, March 1, 8
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Tenneco given
safety award

Tenneco Oil Exploration and
Production Co. and its subsidiary,

Operators, Inc., have received the
Safety Award for Excellence by the
Lake Charles district of the Minerals
Management Service (MMS).

Tennec and Operators were

recognized for their operation of the
West Camero Block 643 A and B

production platforms in the Gulf of

Mexi between July to Dec. 31,

Th MMS commended the com-

panies for conducting operations on

the platform in a safe and pollution-
free manner and for adhering to

MMS operating regulations.
Additionally, the MMS said

Tenneco personnel were found to be

well-trained and performed oper-
ations in an “exemplary manner.&quot;

The Tenneco platform was

selected over more than 750 plat-
forms in the district.

Production for 16 wells on the two

platforms totals 40 million cubic feet

Mardi Gras

hop set Mar. 3

Saturday, March 3, from 8 p.m. to

midnight has been set for the annual

Mardi Gras record hop at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

The newly revamped recreation
*

center will accommodate a large
crowd of revelers ranging from grade

7 and up. Prizes will be awarded to

the prettiest, ugliest, and most

original costume.

Proceeds from concession sales
will be used to sponsor other youth
activities.

Exhibitors

win awards

The Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Citizens did very well at the

Tecent ceramic show at the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

Those receiving honors were:

Eunice Richards, Ist; Ruby
Nettles, Ist, 3-seconds and honor-

able mention; Victoria Daigle, 2nd,
and Ist overall; Mamie Gray, 3rd,

and 2 honorable mentions; Vetar

January, Ist; Mary Bargeman, Ist,

2-seconds and honorable mention;
Elda Conner, 2-3rd places; Pearl

LaBove, 2nd.
Also receiving honors from Cam-

eron were: Louetta Nunez, 3rd and

honorable mention; Dinah Vaughn,
3rd: and Eric Vaughn, 2nd

Miss Goodrich

in MSU Court

Stacy Goodrich of Hackberry is a

member of the court of the queen of

Engineering Week at McNeese State

University.
She, the queen and other

members of the court were honored

at the annual banquet held Thurs-

day, Feb. 23 at the Lake Charles

Country Club.
Miss Goodrich is a junior civil

engineering major. She

Freshman and T. H. Harris scholar-

ship recipient and participates in

intramurals.

42 families

are certified

A total of 42 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during January by the Department of

Hea and Human Resources Office

of Family Security.
3

Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled 8
il B households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

FDC grants totaling $5,268 were

paid to 3 families for children in

the parish.
&lt;

Food stamp coupons amounting to

$28,957 were authorized for 192

households.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
‘Refrigeration

of gas a day.
The wells are producing from

Pleistocene age sands between

3,000-3,500 feet.
The West Cameron 643 A and B

platforms are in 370 feet of water,

approximately 110 miles south of

Cameron
Tenneco acquired the block in

1972 jointly with Texaco for $21.6

million and the block is part of a unit

formed by Tenneco, Texaco and

Columbia Gulf.

Tenneco Oil is a major operating
unit of Tenneco, Inc. based in

Houston, Texas.

Receiving the award from

Minerals Management District

supervisor Bob Darrow were Omar

Smith, Operations Inc. Division

Manager, from Grand Chenier:

Willis Arsement, Senior foreman;

Rodney Boyd, Senior foreman; Bob

Bowie, Division production manager
and Jake Lowenhaoupt, MMS dist-

rict operations manager.
The award was made in Houston,

Texas.

Scholarship told
The Cameron Association of Ed-

ucators is accepting applications for

their annual $400 scholarship. $200

is provided by the association and

$200 is donated by the Cameron

State Bank.

The applicant must be a resident

of Cameron Parish, a junior or senior

in a Louisiana university or college

majoring in Education with a 2.5
grade average.

A typed letter of application must

accompany an official transcript by
April 3, 1984. Send transcript and
letter to CAE Scholarship Commit-

tee, Cameron Parish School Board,
Box W. Cameron, La. Attention!
Mrs. Lee Sensat

Bu ing.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to p.m. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

CARP
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We Are Ready To

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane
Phone: 775-7771
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

VISITORS

Rickey and Curtis Swire, sons of

Patrick&#39;s hospital, came home Friday Mrs. Clyde Swire of Lake Charles.

doing much better. spent Saturday with their grand-
Rod. son of Allyson Richard. spent mother, Mrs. Bertha Swire, and also

some time in St. Patrick&#39; hospital, their aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs.

but came home Friday and is doing

—

Bill James, in Grand Chenier.

much better Mrs. Louella Richard and family of

Grand Chenier visited during the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. D

Hardy in L thur,
Tina Baccigalopi, who is attending

college in north Louisiana, spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.
Mrs. Meta Lou (A.D,) Trahan of

Grand Chenier spent the weekend

er with the Clyde Millers at the Dallas

Great_grandparents are Mr. and Brasseaux camp in Grand Lake

Mrs. Oscar Sturlese of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

Chenier and Mrs. Ena Broussard of boys of Grand Chenier spent the

Creole. time for the fat stock rodeo in Lake

A great - great - grandmother is Charles over the weekend wit
Mrs. Eugenia Baccigalopi of Creole. and Mrs. Gary Mavard in Lake

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-172! 2301 Hwy. 14

Odis Conner of Grand Chenier,

who spent several wecks in

CANIK BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Canik of

Grand Chenier announce the birth of

a daughter, R Rachelle, Feb. 16

She weighed 7 Ibs. oz

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Doxey of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Canik of Grand

henie

MEMBE et

ewisicrc
TN

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

foveten should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 7063 Phone

7

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mall at Cameron,
La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calc:

,

elsewhere. National and local adv reel n $2.

ads $2.00 per 25 wor: payable In advance.

M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier

Will not be serving crawfish this

Saturday, February 25.

We will serve them the following

Saturday, March 3, starting at 5

p-m.

Phone: 538-2651

MARY KAY

HOPKINS
REAL ESTATE INC.

Double-wide Mobile Home on Tans Road

in Grand Lake, less than one year old and is

on a 210’ x 207’ lot. Three bedrooms, 2

baths, 13’ x 14’ dining room, 13’ x 14’ kit-

chen and 16’ x 26’ den. $57,500.00. Seller
ill pay $1,900 closing cost.

— NEW LISTING —

Brick home with fireplace for cold winter nights,
on Highway 27 at Holmwood Crossing. Three

bedrooms, 2 baths, big kitchen - $65,900.00.

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

1613 Alvin St. Lake Charles

439-1079

Subscribe to the...

check or money order.
Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

Cameron Pilot
Just fill out order blank and mail with

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed. Check one ( )New ( ) Renewal.

US CARS

I SALE: 1957 Chevy 2 door

ha top with 327 4 speed. Approx-
imately 12,000 miles on new engine.

In very good condition. $5,500. Call

542-4172 after 6 p.m. (2/23-3/ ra
FOR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet 3/4

ton double cab truck, So condition.

.
home orA for Tammy.&#39;S-77 work.

(2/16-23p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevr Imp
statio wago Call

(2/16,23p)

FO SALE: 1954 Chevrolet pickup
in excellent condition. All original.
Call 778-7719. (2/16,23p)

FOR SALE: Capri Classic

Convertible. C 7719.

(2/16,23p)

.E SA 1987 Chevy, 2 door

top 4 speed, approx-

im 1 6 miles on new engine.

‘go condition. $5500. Call

S54 89 after 6 p.m. (2/16-3/ 10)

FOR SALE: 1981 Cadillac Seville,

‘ for $13,500 or best offer. Contact

y Guidry or Margaret Theriot at

HeFai 2/200

DEATHS
JOSEPH L. RICHARD

Funeral services for Joseph
Loudise Richard, 79. of Sugartown,
were held Wednesday, Feb. 15, in

Hixson-O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home

Chapel at Creole.

Burial was in

Cemetery.
Mr. Richard died Monday, Feb. 13

in his residence.
A native of Rayne, he ha lived in

Cameron most of his life before

moving to Sugartown four years ago.
H was a retired carpenter.

Survivors include one son, Andrew

Richard; one daughter, Mrs. Lou

Hunott, both of Sugartown; one

stepbrother, Charlie Lee Richard of

Warren, Texas; his stepmother,
Mrs. Polly Richard of LaBelle,

Texas, four grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.

Sacred Heart

MRS. EDWARD BROUSSARD

Funera services for Mrs. Edward
“Cap*& (Lelia) Broussard, 81, of
Creole, were held Sunday, Feb. 19,
from acte Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. jernard, pastor.
officiated. een

was the church
cemetery.

its. Broussard died at

Friday at a Lake Chi

She was a

Cameron Paris!
Survivors include her husband,

two sons, Glenn Broussard of Lake
Charles and Murphy ‘‘Pete’’ Theriot

of Creole; three brothers, Loudice
and Dudley Richard, both of Creole;
and Ernest Richard of Grand
Chenier; four sisters, Mrs. Cornelia
Savoie, Mrs. Nita Goutreaux, Mrs.

10 a.m.

r

arles hospital.

lifelo resident of

Veda ‘Duhon and Mrs. Lornic
Duhon, all of Creole, and two

grandchildren.

Visitors

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kershaw

and Caryn from Houston spent the

weekend with the Ab Kershaws

and visited Grace Wel

Mr. and Mrs. “A “Sche

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Three lots in Ratcliff

Subdivision, Call 775-5781.

(2/16,23p)
FOR SALE: Now taking deposits

f A registered Doberman

-
.

inschers of Warlock descent. $150.

FO SALE: 3 bedro home with Call after p. m., Westlake 433-3705

large utility room, uble carport or Cameron 775-7481. (2/16-3 8c)

and a 24& x 32 buildi on one acre.

Oak Grove area. Call 542-46!

Everett Miller. (2/16,23c) NOTICES

FOR SALE: John&#39; Bar and Cafe

building, $10,000. Building to be

moved. Also, 2 beer coolers. $400

each and 2 pool tables, $400 ‘each.

(2/16,23¢)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick
home on slab with central air and

heat on one full acre of land located

on Hwy. 384 one quarter mile from

Grand Lake school, recreation center

and fire dept., has nice 12 x 31 foot

covered patio with natural gas and

city water hook- Priced to sell.

Call 598-2386 after 5 p.m. (2/23-3/8p

NOTICE: Your trash is someones

treasure. Spring cleaning is coming
u if you have anything to throw or

give away, such as furniture,
._knick- Hena ete., Plecall 775-5241, time 7 a.m.

ta&# p.m. Free pick (2/25-3/
NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, sout of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru

FOR SALE: La Charles, near aturdav. 474-9783. (1/12tfer

McNeese. 2000 s ft. 4 bedroom, 3

baths, central ait/ carpet. NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

‘ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brotners are

welcome and urged to attend.
Ernest C.

Nunez. Jr..

Many extras. By owner. $65, for

quick sale. Call 477-4383, &quot;
after 4 p.m. (2/23-3/1p)

FOR SALE: Established res-

taurant business for sale. Reduced to

$35,000. All new equpment and

furnishi Call for details. Ask for os M..

imee or Bill. Century 21-Flavin.
ec. -7/84c)

IAM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage C of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low content at retail at

the following
Diner, Lillian

8 8530. (2/23¢)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SAL 14° x 72° mobile home,

TAM APPLYIN to the Alcohol
Beverage Commission of the State of

jana for a permit to sell

‘ages of low alcoholic content at

‘at the following address:

Seafood Inn, old Sears

Store, Hwy. 82, Cameron, Ward 3,

Cameron Parish. La.
‘Walter Peshoff, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R-S. Titl 2 Section 85 and 283.

RUN: 2/16

OTICE: Thomas&#39; Boudin Shack
will close Feb. 1 for repairs. We will

reopen April 2. (2/2-23p)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

_The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will received sealed bids for
12S pair of brown leather unisex
boots with Chicago Metalist skates

and uretlane precision wheels, 85%
for adult, 15% juveline.

All bids must be received by 5

p.m. Thursday, March 8 at the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Center.

Bids will be opened and read at a

special meeti March 8. 1984.
The Board reserves the right to

-t any and all bids.
Charles A. Sandifer,

Director

rej

RUN: Feb. 23, Mar. 1,8

APPLICATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10 a.m. Friday, March

9. 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Department for the

purchase of the followin
Two (2) 470 w/o power steering

Mercruiser including removal and

installation, also fiber glass work on

Sheriff&#39;s boat.

The right is reserved b the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the

partly furnished, with many extras.

Ba 475-7 (3/16.23
FOR SALE: 1983 14 x 70 Indies

mobile home. Special order with

extras, partially furnished. Does not

have to be moved from park. Call

Ward 3, Sheriff b of the best interest of

the Paris of Cameron and the

Cameron. Pari Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment.

e

Angeline Gause, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LR‘ Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
:

Feb. 16, 23, March #
JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

RUN: Feb, 23, March 1, 8

775-2888 or 775-5971 after 5 p.m.

(2/9-23p)

KITE BROS. RV Center on

Highway 171 North in Lake Charles

and DeRidder, La., is your exclusive
&quot;Fleetwo dealer. We feature the #1

selling motor homes and travel ,
trailers in the nation. Shop the rest

but buy the best! Hours are 8 - 5:30

Monday - Friday, 8 - Saturday. For

after hours appointment call Lake

Charles, 318-439-1670 or DeRidder

318-463-5564. (2/9-23c)

FOR SALE: Must sacrafice 19Manatee 14 x 80 mobile home.

bedrooms, 2 baths. Purchased M
1983. Will sell. for $15,000; paid
$19,000. Call 538-2457, Grand
Chenier. (2/23c)

TRAILER FOR sale. 14 x 80, small

equity, assume notes. Call 775-5837

or 478-4321. (2/23p)

FREE

&#3 to a good home: One female
and thre male healthy mixed-breed

puppi Gr pets for all ages. Call
~ for more informati

(2/16-3/1p)
pena

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED Will take care
of infants and chil dren of any age.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply

—

‘Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

Tune-Ups & General Repairs

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

*24 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’ ‘ Lane, Camer
Look goo

Feel Fit!
good looking Red Wing&

pul de for fun or work. You can

depend on the for the kin of heel-huggin’, easy
t makes long, hard days seem shor-

ir of Pecos and feel fit.

Red Wing
Swift Sho Store R

329 A West Prien Lake Ru. Lake Charles
ge

TISeA

Pecos

1155

& 2255

visited ir

Milton over th weeke

BIRTHDA

Caryn Kershaw, Man of M
and Mrs. Roland Kershaw

Houston, celebr her 6th i cnd
at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. ‘a Mrs. Abel Kershaw.

Helping celebrate were grandmothe
Grace Welc MiMr. and Mrs. car

Fountain, C. R. and Troy, Mr. and

Mrs. Dwayne Mclnnis, Michelle and

Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bo)
Welch and Brad, Mrs. Mary Jean

Marnich and Melissa Mrs. Terry
Kershaw and Inlie

rt

I

se

Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
visited them Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Eula Guidry of Port Sulphur
is spending some time with the Asa
Nunez Jr. family in Grand Chenier.
Sh will also accompany Mrs. Nunez
to Houston, Texas, where she is
undergoing a series of treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Doland and
family attended the wedding of a

grand in Dayton, Texas, over the

Year $8.00 [12 Years $14.00 (13 Years $21.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. ORU-S.

[14 Year $9.00 [12 Years $18.00 (13 Years $24.00

Name

Address
___

ae
a

ie St

Call 542-4844 for details. (2/2- 23
oar

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TR.
Cameron. Contact Pat

Pat&#3 Restaurant,
5989. (12/15tfe)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-

4448 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

FOR RENT: Trailers for rent. Oak
Grove area. Call 775-5770 or 542-
4312. (2/23¢)

F r in

Dolant_at

Cameron, 775-

FOR SALE

FOR SAI rand new electricinoreren Wi &am 000# pull,
max. boat weight 10.000#, w/all

cauip and Sir $350.00. A.

Goff, Jr., P.O.

Box

2050, Ruston,
te 71370. tho (31 255-1760

(2/23-3/8p)

FOR SA 1979 21 ft. VIP cruiser

boat, 260 Mercruiser. Call

775+ 77 Min 23p)

Can you affor $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is T
Own Your Own Home These Days.

WECAN A HELP WITH:

eFinancing e@Design @ Locating Your L ot
(Block in Prices Available)

Ka hkkh kkk kkk kk we kk RK

Custom American Homes

Hwy. 14 Lake Charles 436-0075

Phone: 775-2888

Open: 7 a.m.

Main Street Cameron, Across from the

Cameron Elementary School

-5 p.m. Weekdays — Sat.

Cameron Hose &

True Value

Hardware Store
(Limited Supply

oo ‘Seat

’ $444
.

While Supply Lasts]

-7a.m. -3 p.m.

Mrs. Jouett

heads Canc

Chapter he

Mrs. Angela Jouett of

has been named chairma

Cameron Parish chapter
American Cancer Society.

The local organization
reorganized and officers to

the coming year will be a

later.

Legion plan

dance Tues

A Mardi Gras dance wilTuesday, March
Chenier American Legi ‘

Three trophies will be

the most original, most bea

ugliest costumes.

The king and queen cak
will determine the king and

costume to serve for Mardi
be cut that ni

Charges are $ per per:
for a couple. Dance musi

played by Jerry Wayne and

Drops. from 8 p.m. to mid:
Gumbo and cake w

Mardi Gra:

dance slat

A Mardi Gras dance anc

sponsored by St. Mary of

Church will be held Saturda

3. at the Grand Lake Multi

building.
Serving of gumbo will

p.m. T gumbo will be 5.
The dance will begin at 8 p.
will be $5 per perso:

stume contest will
Plain dress is also welcome

Music will be provided t

ing Ground.
The Evangelization Com

the church will meet at

Thursday, March 1, in the

The meeting of the Parist
will follow at 7 p.m. in the

CYO will have a

outing Sunday, March 4, 1.

The St. Joseph& Society
at 7 p.m. Monday. March 5

The Charismatic Prayer G

meet at 7 p.m. Monday. M

Voters nam

to be remo\

._Rub Kelley, C a

within the past four years |

their names removed from 1

lists.

Each of these persons mu:

personally at the Registrar&#3
the Cameron courthouse on

March 7, 1984 to ha

registration reinstated.

1984 La. |
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Mrs. Jouett

heads Cancer

Chapter here

Mrs. Angela Jouett of Cameron

has been named chairman of the

Cameron Parish chapter of the

American Cancer Society.
The local organization is being

reorganized and officers to serve for

the coming year will be announced

later.

Legion plans
dance Tuesday

A Mardi Gras dance will be held

Tuesday, Marc at the Grand

Chenier American Legion Hall.

Three trophies will be given for

the most original, most beautiful and

ugliest costumes.
:

The king and queen cake, which
will determine the king and queen in

costume to serve for Mardi Gras, will
be cut that night.

Charges are $3 per person or

for a couple. Dance music wi

played by Jerry Wayne and The

Drops, from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Gumbo and cake will be served

Mardi Gras

dance slated

$5
be

A Mardi Gras dance and gumbo,
sponsored by St. Mary of the Lake
Church will be held Saturday. March

3. at the Grand Lake Multizpurpose
building.

Serving of gumbo will begin at 6

p.m. The gumb will be $3 a plate.
The dance will begin at 8 p.m. and it

will be $5 per person.
costume contest will be held.

Plain dress is also welcome.
Music will be provided by Break-

ing Ground.
The Evangelization Committee of

the church will et at

6

p.m
Thursday, March in the rectory.

The meeting of the Parish Council
will follow at 7 p.m. in the rectory

CYO will have a bowling
outing Sunday, March 4, 1-5 p.m.

The St. Joseph& Society will meet

at 7 p.m. Monday, March 5.
The Charismatic Prayer Group will

meet at 7 p.m. Monday, March 5.

Voters names

to be removed

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters, says that

a number of Cameron Parish voters

who have not voted in elections

within the past four years will have
their names removed from the voting
lists.

Each of these persons must appear
personally at the Registrar&#3 office in
the Cameron courthouse on or before
March 1984 to have their

registration reinstated.

Serving
All of

Cameron

Parish

28th Year--No. 36

Bernadette Fruge

Miss Frug is

given honor

Bernadette J. Fruge has been

named a 1984 United States National
Award winner in science by the

United States Achievement

Academy,
Bernadette attends Grand Lake

High School. She was nominated for
t award by Mrs. Jackie Holmes, a

ence teacher at the school.
Bernadette will appear

United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook, which is

published nationally.
The academy selects winners upon

the exclusive’ recommendation of
teachers, coaches, counselors or

other school sponsors. The criteria
for selection are a student&#39;s

academic performance, interest and
aptitude, leadership qualities and

many other standards set up by the

academy.
Bernadette is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. D. Fruge.

4-H club to

hold benefit
The Hackberry Senior 4-H club

voted to sponsor a dance to raise

money for a benefit for
Coreil, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul ‘Coreil. Mr. Coreil_ is

biologist. member of the Extension
Service Staff for Cameron Parish.

The meeting was held Feb. 6. The
remainder of the period was spent

working on 4-H stories and inform-
ation pages for record books

Griffith named
Jared W. Griffith of Oak Grove, is

a
junior

member oft
American Angus Association,

pot the national organization’ with
eadquarters in Joseph,

Missouri.
Junior members of the association

are eligible to register cattle in the
American Angus Association and

take part in Association sponsored
shows and other national and

regional events.

1984

f BEE MONT TOU

| Louisiana State University
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1984 La. Cattlemen Assoc. tour
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AWARDS WERE presented
Fireman of the Year; Ray Bi

25

meron

Pilo
Cameron, La. 70631

|,
from left, to Ronnie Johnson,

urleigh, former fire chief; and
Kathy Guilbeaux, ‘‘Lady of the Year,” at the annual Cameron

Volunteer Firemen’s banquet. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Firemen honor 3
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department held their 29th annual
anniversary banquet Saturday night

at the Cameron Volunteer Fire
Station.

Kirk Burleigh, fire chief, served as

master of ceremonies, and presented
plaques to Ronnie Johnson, who was

Meeting set by

disabled group

Are you a concerned citizen? Are

you interested in the developmental
disabled children and adults of our

parish? If the answer is yes, please
attend a meeting in the community
room of the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank in Cameron at 6:30

p.m. Tuesday. March 6.
A support group for these children

and adults is being formed. Familes
and friends are urged to come out
and give their support.

Temporary officers have been

appointed and the constitution and
by-laws will be presented for ap-
proval.

There will also be a film shown.
“Your attendance will show these

children and adults that you really do
care,&qu a spokesma said.

Athletic Assoc.

meeting is set

The Cameron Elementary Athletic
Association will hold a meeting

Tuesday, Marc 6 at 6 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

Il parents of children who

participate in sports and pep squad
at Cameron Elementary are asked to

attend.

Sturlese

named Fireman of the Year; Mrs.
Kathy Guilbeaux, Lady of the Year:
and to former fire chief Ray
Burleigh. for their help to the local
department during the past year.

The invocation was given by Rev.
Charles Bignor,

‘

Deadline near

on signup here

Calcasieu-Cameron parish farmers
are reminded that March 16 is the
final day to sign-up in the acreage

reduction programs for 1984.

the Agri
cultural Stabilization and Conserv-

ation (A\ ice for Calcasieu-
Cameron parishes, the sign-up. was

originally scheduled to end Feb. 24.
but on Secretary of

Agriculture Block extended the

sign-up period until March 16.
The acreage reduction program is

applicable to cotton, rice, wehat,
corn and grain sorghum.

While the programs are voluntary.
only farmers who sign-up to partic:

ipate in the programs will b eligible
for program benefits such as price
support loans and target price
protection.

Installation

The LeMesche Bass club will bold
th installation of their club officers
at the annual family dinner at the

Woodmen Hall Sunday, March 4,

beginning at 1 a.m.

he dinner will be prepared by
chefs Fredman Theriot, Lyne x

Richard and Pete Duhon.
The 1983 awards will be given out

a the monthly meeting’ will be
eld.

heads

cattlemen tour

The Louisiana Cattlemen&#39;s Associ-
ation is preparing for their beef

promotion tour of Louisiana in
March. Spokesmen for the beef

industry on the tour will be LCA Beef
Month Chairman Richard Sturlese of
Grand Chenier; LCA esident.
Charles E. Broussard and his wife.

Rose, of Kaplan; Louisiana Cow-
belles Association President. Mrs.
Codie Ray of Tallulah; 1984 LCA

Cattlemen&#39;s Queen, Candi Crow of
Natchitoches and the Executive

Secretary of the Louisiana Cattle-
men’s Association, Robert
Felknor.

Members of the group will be
available to talk to civic clubs and

they plan many stop overs to

shopping malls and supermarkets,
meeting the consumers throughout

Louisiana. They will tell the beef

story -- from the raising of beef to the

marketing of beef. The

questions about beef grading cuts of
beef, beef pricing and the meat

labeling law.
jana Cowbelles will be

helping during Beef Month. Usually
comprised of wives of the cattlemen,
any woman may join to help promote
the fact that beef is not only

nutritious but the best buy in meat

today
Kick-off of Beef Month was

Monday, Feb. 27 at the LSU
Livestock Sale in Baton Rouge. The

tour group will then travel to New
Orleans and will be interviewed on

television and radi stations before

moving on. Some of the cities the
tour group plans to vist are Morgan

City, New Iberia, Jeanerette, Lafay-
ette, Golden Meadow, Thibod;

Crowley. Lake Charles,
Many, Shreveport, Leesville, Mans-
field, Springhill, Minden, Ville
Platte, Natchitoches. R&# ston,
Monroe, West Monroe, Moreauville.
Winnsboro, Jena, Alexandria, Cov-

ington, Farmerville, Marksville, and
New Roads.

Before the tour group is finished
with their travels they will have

covered over 1,500 miles, visited
more than 23 cities, conducted
interviews with 26 radio stations and

11 televion stations and
made numerous newspaper inter-

views.

For more information about beef
or membership in the state cattle-
men’s association, write the Louisi-

ana Cattlemen&#39 Association, P.O.
Box 26, Port Allen, La. 70767 or cali

504-343-3491.

Microfilm Dept
LS U Library
Baton Rous

onrim

LA 70802

pers
write Pres.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Local shrimpers and processors
have written letters to President
Ronald Reagan asking for his help in

alleviating a situation that has

developed in the industry.
Equadorean and other foreign +

shrimp are coming into the United
States by the way of Miami, Florida.

ach time these foreign ships dock

in Miami and unload their shrimp
the American shrimpers are forced
to take severe cuts in their market

prices. in order to meet the

Equadorean prices, the local

shrimpers say
The foreign shrimp are

raised the year round, eliminating
fuel costs and utilizing cheap labor.

These processors are able to

undersell the American markets

forcing the American processors and

Registeri
for Pres.

Mrs. Ruby A. Kelley, Cameron
Parish Registrar of ‘Voters an-

nounced that pending a decision
from the U. S. Justice Department
on the Presidential Primary to be
held in Louisiana on April 7, 1984,
anyone registering after March 7 will
not be eligible to vote in this
election, if it is held.

This is due to the law stating that
registration books must be closed 30

days prior to an election.

Secretary of State Jim Brown said

iday for the time being.
Louisiana&#3 presidential

-

preference
primary will take place and that

qualifications opened Monday, Feb.

27. with his office in Baton Rouge
“The Justice Department still has

Jobless
Cameron Parish’s unemployment

rate for January was 10.8 percent, a

slight increase over the 10.3 rate for
December. It was close to the state

average of 10.4 percent.
The January rate was just slightly

higher than it was one year ago when
the jobless rate here stood at 10.3

percent.
A year ago, Cameron had the 9th

lowest jobless rate in the state. In

January there were 13 parishes

5

shrimpers to go bankrupt.
Nearly all local processors and

boat owners had severe losses in

1983 and many are facing bank-

in 1984 if something is not

They are asking President Reagan
to do what he can to stop the

importation of forei shrimp. into

the United States before it is too late

for the industry.

An important meeting to discuss
this problem and others facing the

shrimping industry will held

Thursday night, March 1, at 7 p.m.
in the Police Jury Annex by the

Concerned Shrimpers of Louisiana

organization.
nyone interested in learning

more about the main issues facing
the Shrimp Industry in Louisiana is

urged to attend.

ng open
Primary

not made a detimte decision on

whether or not to approve
suspension of our Louisiana pri

mary,’’ Brown said, ‘‘but because

Louisiana law requires that quali-
fications open this Monday, we

really have no choice but to move

ahead with the presidential pri-
mary.&quot;

Brown pointed out that even

though the Legislature suspended
the primary in a special session last

December. the suspension must be

approved by the Justice Department.
Approval is required under the
Federal Voting Rights Act of 1965,

and Louisiana is bound by this
federal law.

rate up
which ha lower rates.

Lincoln Parish (Ruston) continued
to have the lowest unemployment in
the state -- percent while West
Carroll Parish had the highest -- 22.7
percent

The Louisiana Dept. of Labor
reported there were 4,100 persons
employed in Cameron Parish during

january with 500 persons un-

employed.

Trapping extended
The trapping season in the south

zone of Louisiana, that was due to

end Feb. 28, was extended through
March 15 by the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission at_ its

regular monthly public meeting Feb.

21, in Baton Rouge.
Jesse J. Guidry, secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries, said a combination of factors,

including depressed fur prices the

past two years and the December

freezes that prevented trappers from

going into the marsh, have resulted

in scattered severe overpopulations
of muskrat and nutria throughout the

coastal parishes.
He said the trapping season

extension will allow the harvest of

many of these excess animals and

thus reduce the detrimental effects

of overpopulation on the marsh.

Trappers, landowners and land

managers testified before the com-

mission that marsh eatouts are

already occurring and warned of dire

consequences for the marsh if some

of these excess animals are not

removed.

The south zone consists of all

areas below Interstate Hwy. 10 from

the Texas state line to Baton Rouge.
Interstate Hwy. from Baton

Roug to Slidell and Interstate Hwy.
10 from Slidell to the Mississippi

state line.

The commission&#39;s action was

taken under the emerge pro-
cedures provision of the Admin-

istrative Procedures Act.

Guidry said the department urges
landowners and trappers to take

advantage of this extension in order

to protect their lands and resource.

African talk

The Cameron Senior Citizens were

pleased with a visit from Pam and
Wade Carroll at the Senior Center on

Wednesday. Jan. 4.

Wade Carroll presented a slide

presentation on his recent trip to

Africa as a missionary. He explained
the African culture and their

problems.

RAY BURLEIGH, left, former Cameron volunteer fire
chief, and his son, Kirk Burleigh, present fire chief, ad-
mire the 29th anniversary cak of the fire department at
the annual banquet. (Photo by Gene Griffith)



ENGAGED--Mr.
Grand Chenier,
proaching marriage of their daughter,

and Mrs. D. Y. (Bill) Doland Jr. of

announce the engagement and ap-
Donna Ann

Doland, to Randel Keith Broussard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Lee Broussard of Jennings. The wedding is

slated for April 7 at 2 p.m. at the St. Eugene Catholic
Church at Grand Chenier.

Grand Chenier
By Eiora Montie

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene” Paul Jon

n Big ce ason atrick

8
Dar

St. Patrick&
hospital an

tak Chacles. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 3! ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Arnold t
es Sr. of Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Shelby Holloway of Baton

Rouge. Lloyd B Dinger of Berwick

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Iris

Gros of Berwick and Mrs. Gert

Dinger. also of Berwick.

Great-great-grandparents are Mr
ind Mrs. Wilbert Dinger of

Cameron

Mr. and Mrs, Danny Boudreaux

announce th birt of a son, Michael

Lee. born St. atrick&#39;

hospital in arles. He

weighed

7

It St2 ors’

Grandpar are Mr. and Mrs.

lous Camk of Grand Chenier,

Chester Boudreaux and the late Mrs

Alberta Boudreaux, of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Corrine Canik

of

Grand Chenier, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Sturlese of Grand

Chenier. Albert Boudreaux Sr. of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Lydia
Vitterich of Florida.

OMITTED
Mrs. Corrine Canik’s name was

left out of the birth announcelast week of Rica Rachelle Ca

t-grandmother of pi ba
the daughter of Mr. and

ard Canik

Joshua. son of Mr. and Mrs

Edmond Richard, underwent minor

ear surgery in Lake Charles, Thurs-

day. Feb

Neil Richard is in a Lake Charles

hospital where he was taken. last
week

Mrs. Gladys McCall was taken to

a Lake Charles hospital Saturday

478-1720
aE

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Open:

Mildred St.

* NOTICE *

Now that we have completed our remodeling,

come take advantage of our special. . .

Fri., March 2 & Sat., March 3

RENT ONE MOVIE AT REGULAR PRICE

GET SECOND ONE AT 1/2 PRICE!

WE HAVENEWTAPES
—

Any tape rented Saturday, March 3 will not be due

back until
|
Monda March 5.

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun,

Cameron 775-5428

Plumbing demonstration

given to club members

Homemaker
i the

of Mrs. Eleanor Wedemonstra on Home Plum
Repairs, given by assistant home

economist Nancy Cronan, The meet-

ing which featured a Valentine
theme, was co-hosted by Mrs. Ann

Meaux and Elvira Trahan.
Mrs. Cronan displayed tools and

kits commonly needed for home

plumbing repairs, and then demon-
strated the procedures for carrying

out these repairs. The

—

various

plumbing fixtures which she dealt
with were the faucet, the sink the

lavatory, shower and com)

Mrs. Margaret Boudo gav a

report on the council meeting which

she had attended recently at the

Extension office in Cameron. She
made the following announcements

given at the meetin,

n Education Chairma Work-

shop will be held on March 15 at 7

m. at South Cameron Elementary
School

The State Extension Homemakers

Conve will be held in Lafayette
on ApTh ‘n council meeting is set for

April 2 at 2:30 p.m. in the Extension
office in Cameron,

lub education chairmen who will

be attending the March 15 workshop
are Mrs. Mayola Wicke, Mrs. Estelle

Theriot. Mrs. Willa Dean Morris,

Creole Extension

Grand Lake

4-Hers meet

The Grand Lake High 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting. Meeting
was called to order by President
Tommy Precht. The pledges were

led by Craig Duhon and David
Crador

Each member who showed at

parish told how they did. The

meeting was turned over to 4-H

agent Nancy Cronan who went over

the 4-H clover. She talked about the

parish and district shows. She said
record books were due April 24.

© next monthly meeting is
scheduled for March 14.

Marvin Fox

on dean’s list

ee Charles Fox, who received

legree in animal science fromM
ese State University in Dec-

ember. had a 4.0 record for the fall
semester and was on the dean&#3 list

throughout his three years at M.S.U.
His first year was spent at L.S.U.

Fox is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Fox, Jr. of lowa, and the
grandson of Mrs. Bernice Stewart
Denny, a columnist for this
publication.

Jeffrey Fox, majoring in horti-
culture, a younger brother of Marvin

Fox, in ‘his sophomore year
M.S.U., dean&#39 list
during the recent fall semester.

afternoon after falling and injuring
her leg

Mrs. Margare Little underwent

surgery in a Lake Charles hospital
last week. She came home Thursday,
doing better.

Bryan, 16-month-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Little is in a body and

leg cast due to an accident while

playing outside Friday afternoon,
Feb. 24, when he bro his leg. H is

home doing bette:
Mrs. Nolia Chau of Kap is

visiting her daughter. Mr a Mrs
Jimmie Roberts and famil

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Hebert in Carencro, and
attended the Boudin Festival.

The Glenn Richard family visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Richard. over the weekend.

Attending the Boudin Festival this
weekend from our area were Mrs.
Lucille Hebert, Chris Theriot, Diana

Sue Canik and b friend, and the
Gayle Stewart family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

spent the weekend in Houston, Tex.,

Mrs. Buts Carter and Mrs.
Boudoin,

Mrs. Cronan asked for members
who would be willing to serve as

judges at the Acadia Parish EHC
‘Achievement Day to b held in

Crowley March 21. Volunteering
were Mrs. Wayne Montie, Mrs.

Wicke and Mrs. Theriot
Members discussed plans for

Teacher Appreciation Week set for

March at a date to be announced.
The club will be honoring th staff of

South Cameron Elementar School.

Appointe to be in charge of the

pr were Mrs. Montie and mrs.

Mrs. Boudoin, club cancer drive

chairman, discussed the various

ways in which the club plans to raise
funds in the Creole area when ti

drive takes place in Marcl

Following the meeting, members
exchanged Valentines.

Alcoholism

is a problem
Incidence of alcoholism and exces-

sive drinking is shockingl high

among high school youth in Sout!

west Louisiana, members of th
Diocese of Lake Charles Council of
Catholic Women were told at their

February meeting.
Mrs. Pa Roy, director of the

Chemical Dependency Unit at St.

Patrick&#39 hospital, gave the Catholic
women statistical evidence of exces-

sive drinking by youth on most

weekends.

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc, pastor of
Our Lady Queen of Heaven Parish,
also addressed the group on this

subject, and asked council members
for input on how the community can

solve the problem. Parishioners and

clergy of Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Parish are meeting with high school
students from LaGrange and Barbe

once a week at present to address the

problem

S. Cameron

FHA meets

The monthly meeting of the South

Cameron apter was hel
Feb. 14 in the Home Ec. Depart-
ment, Old business was about the

district. meeting in Lake Charles.

Nine members attended.

Also planned was the banquet
which will be held at Pat&#3 in

Cameron. The chapter will honor the

top 12 girls with the most points.

La. Seafood

board meets

The Louisiana Seafood Marketing
and Promotion Board held the first in

a series of public hearings on Feb.

29, in Metairie, accor to board

chairman Mike Voi:
Voisin said the boar legislative

mandate is to represent both the

consumer public and the various

seafood industries in an effort to

promote expande markets for

Louisiana&#39; abundant seafood re-

sources.

“The publi is the market,&quo Voisin

added, “And we have to know the

interests and concerns of m ae
consumer in order to do ow B

The Louisiana Seafood Market
and Promotion Board was created by
the 1981 Legislative Session but did
not become active until 1983 when a

funding grant was received from the

Gulf and South Atlantic Fisheries

Department Foundation. Since that

time, the board has moved rapidly to

develop a program to enhance

existing seafood markets as well as

to develop markets for currently
underutilized species.
In addition ta other developmental

work, the board will conduct future

public hearings in the Lafayette and

Lake Charles areas. The board will

also staff an expansive exhibit at the

Internationa Trade Exposition to be

held in conjunctio with the 1984
World&#39; Fair in New Orleans in July
and August.

MARY KAY

HOPKINS

in Grand Lake,

on a 210’ x 207°

chen and 16’ x 26’

on Highway 27 at

REAL ESTATE INC.

Double-wide Mobile Home on Tans Road

less than one year old and is

lot.

baths, 13’ x 14’ dining room, 13’ x 14’ kit-

den. $57,500.00.
will pay $1,900 closing cost.

FIR RR I IK SE HII TOI SRR E RK IRATE EIR IIIT BE

VEW LI

Brick home with fireplace for cold winter

Holmwood

bedrooms, 2 baths, big kitchen - $65,900.00.

Three bedrooms, 2

Seller

TING —

nights,

Crossing. Three

HARE

24 HOUR ANSWERING

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

439-1079

SERVICE

Lake Charles

visiting Mrs. Mhire’s mother and

gr

Saturday.
March 10th

-

Ag Divisions

Entry Forms May Be Picked Up
At West Brothers

a.

An Official Preliminary To

‘Dream Angel Pageant ie

A Queen And 4 Alternates Will Be Chosen

From Each Division.
0-11 Mos.

12-29 Mos. Each Queen Will Receive:

24-35 Mos. 4Ft. Trophy Large Crown Flowers
3-4 Yrs.

ee e

Ei

i

ees Rhinestone Sceptor Lace & Secquin Trimmed Banner |

78Y¥rs. S0* O1 Entry Paid For State Competition
9-11 Yrs. APuisi Seren Tost BY AProtoeetseie Agciey

12-14 Yrs.

15-18 Yrs. Alternates Will Receive A Large Trophy And

Eligibility To Enter State Competition.

[In Conjuncti Wit ThWes Bran Foundation
A. Non: Protit Organization

Civic Center

Lake Charles. LA.

For More Information

318) 625.2520

ENGAGED.-Mr. and Mrs. Deil LaLande of Cameron,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of

ett daughter Tamera Lynn LaLande to James Walter
Gay, son of Mrs. Frank Gay of Houston, Texas. The

marriage will be held Marc 10 at p.m. at the H and H
Ranch in Houston, Texas.

MUSING...

---B

One evening a few weeks ags
daughter heard a roaring in

fireplace chimney. She hastenc
learn the cause. Flames were lea

up the chimney. She ran outside
saw a shower of sparks, resembl:
Fourth of July display of firew:
shooting out the top of the chim

Her son, alerted to the situa
told her to‘run inside, close
damper, and smother the fire it
firebox with ashes. He mount

ladder and sprayed water on the
of their two story dwelling unti

blaze in the flue burned out.

damage was done. They |

fortunate. If no one had been h
the story might have been «

differ
e EXL morning a profe

sweep was callseveral reasons as t cause o
fires, cither in a firepl or +

flue.

On is the burning of a bunc
paper at one time. H gave a

example a customer who put al
Christmas wrappings into the fi

the same time. The intense
ignited the creosote buildup in

flue. Paper burns extremely
causing intense heat

The second cause is from n

taining a prolonged fire for tw
three days straight. The con:

heat will ignite a dirty chimne

~

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SPAGHETTI DINNER

The Hackberry United Pentecostal
Church ladies auxiliary will hold a

spaghetti dinner March 6 at the

ch Serving will be 10:30 a.m. to

p-m. There will also be a sweet

tab
Phone 762-4762, 762-3559, or 762-

3381 for orders to go.

hospital

BASKETBALL 4

The Hackberry Mustang boy lost
to Plainview 59-53 in the playoffs
Feb. 24. Scoring were Jody Frey with 7

13 David Richmond, 11; Paul Soirze,

14; and Micky Domingue, 14.

This was Jody&# and Paul&#3 last

.
game as they are seniors. would

SICK LIST like them to know

Johnny Hantz. Curtis Trahan, and
games, win or lose.

=

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The regular meeting of Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. 11 (Grand Lake - Sweetlake) will

be held Monday, March 5, 1984 at 6:00 P.M. at the

Grand Lake Multipurpose Building in the Grand

Lake community. Thereafter, regular meetings will

revert back to the first Tuesday of each month.

ROBERT MANUEL, CHAIRMAN PROTEM

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 11

enjoyed the

Alvin Primeaux have been in the
|

Prescription

Obstacles are those frightfull
things you see when you
yoke vour eves off the qoal

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-719:

“y,

Cameron
Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

oe Remount Specialist

DIAMONDS RE
WHILE YOU WAIT!

ONE DAY SERVICE ON

MOST JEWELRY REPAIRS

BEST QUALITY WORK AVAILABLE!

Machael Dosgla
CREATIVE JEWELERS

|

_4458 LAK ST.

WE BUY GOLD

CLASS RINGS, WEDDING

BANDS, AND ANY KARAT

GOLD JEWELRY

ANY CONDITION

SOME DIAMONDS TOO.

Michaed Dougla
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

[mum

; COMMERLAREST AND
:

BOMCNEE 10.00&quot;

474-2690

EvangeL
Questions about the Catholi

ngeLine: Information Si

ese of Lake Charles.

Now you can call Evangeline
Teachings of the Catholic Ch

you call, give the operator both the

to hear from the list below:

100 Messag from Bishop
101 Whats kvangeLine:
104 This week&#3 news from the D

QUESTIONS ABOL

200 Is the Cath Church the Tr
ha t of the Pope

203 Did Jesus have natural Broth

204 What is the Immaculate Conc

QUESTIONS AB

300 Why Baptize Infants?

306 What ic the Mass?

pray th i

es

~ Us th
§

352 Whatiy the Purpose of H ’

500 Pray
700 Sunday Homily
800 Ques and Answers from

‘Ta Charles A\

100-6 0

Just fill

check o

Cameron f

P.O. Box

Please enter

Paymentis en

CALCASIEU &

Year $8.00

ELSEWHERE |

()1 Year $9.00

Name

Address
___

City
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MUSING....

...By Bernice Stewart Denny
One evening a few weeks ago my

daughter heard a roaring h
fireplace chimney. She hastened to
lcarn the cause. Flames were leaping

up the chimney. She ran outside and
saw a shower of sparks, resembling a

Fourth of July display of fireworks,
shooting out the top of the chimney

Her son, alerted to the situation,
told her to‘run inside, close the
damper, and smother the fire in the

firebox with ashes. He mounted a
ladder and sprayed water on the roof

of th two story dwelling uutil thblaze in the flue burned out.
damage was done. They were

fortunate. If no-one had be home
the sto might have been quite
differen

The ne
morning a professional

chimney sweep was called. He cited
several reasons as the cause of flue

fire either in fireplace or stove

ue

One is the burning of a bunch of

paper at one time gave as an

example a custome who put all his
Christmas wrappings into the fire at

the same time. The intense heat

ignit the creosote buildup in the
flu Paper burns extremely fastcaus intense heat,

The second cause is from main-

taining a prolonged fire for two or

was evidently tne cause of th fire at

my daughter& home, although it

may have resulted from the next

cause.

A hard wind (and the wind was

howling that evening) may cause a

was like fanning coals in a barbecue

pit to make them flare
He emphasized the fact that any of

the foregoing causes is the result of

letting the chimney flue build up a

dangerous level of creosote

Creosote, he explained, results

whe slow- wood produces
acetic yroligneous acids thatcombis with& moisture. The

creosote vap soot, and fly ash
result in a

resid thai forms on the
flue lining and seeps into any loose

mortar joints and other cxposed
cracks. Creosote, soot, and fly ash

deposits on flue walls reduce the
flow of gases through the chimney
system. All this residue is highly
combustib

he chimney s wee p next ex-

plained the damage caused by a flue
fire. It can warp and separate a metal

chimney. A masonry chimney may
crack apart and begin to fall down.

A house may catch on fire due to

burning creosote landing on the roof.

three day straight. The constant Creosote, like rubber. when ignited
heat will ignite a dirty chimne jburn off in balls of flame. The

eet

egalte

8ditty

uch
‘chimney resembles a display of

Roman candles shooting off. The

temperature during a flue fire can

reach more than 2,000 degrees.
Thw sweep warned of another

deadly danger, an invisible

from a dirty flue, namel

monoxide poisoning. Carbon
monoxide forms during combustion

when a chimney is not drafting
properly. thereby permitting the gas

to back into the room. H advised the

use of a carbon monoxide detector in
each home in order to check the gas
level.

The sweep stated that having a

flue cleaned annually usually
suffic The need. however,

depends on what kind and how much

wood is being burned and what type
of fireplace or wood stove is being
used. The smaller the flue the more

often it needs cleanin,
He considers seasone oak or

pecan as the best wood to burn. The

worst. used much in Louisiana, is

pine, which has an extremely high
creosote content.

The fire department in th locality
of a flue fire should be called

because the fire may spread rapidly.
Cold water poured on extremely hot

masonry will likely ruin the latter but

may save the building:

Prescription

Obstacles are those frightfull
things you see when you
tale vour eves off the aoal

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

[Columnist’s note: For the fore-

going article, | a deeply indebted

to Ed Pankiewicz, professional chim-

ney sweep of Lake Charles.]
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CALL

EvangeLine 27..|
x SSS oR

1-800-631-1102

Questions about the Catholic Church? Outside L.C. Area

Call EvangeLine: Information Service by Telephone brought to you by the

ngeLine and e instant information about e4 without oblig: Wh

the operator both the title ie number of the message you
‘wi

to he Frotheli below:
GENERAL:

100 Message From Bishoj

101 Whatis EvangeLine:
104 This week&#3 news from the Diocese

10NSS AB CHURCH TEACHING:

the Role of th Pi in the Catholic Church?

-202 What is Infallibility

203 Did Jesus have nat Brothers a dister
204 What is the Immaculate Concep!

Qui ESTIO ABOUT CHUR LIFE:

300 Why Baptize Infants?

306 What ic the Mass?

307 The Body and Blo of Jesus

-

Real Presence or Symbol?
i

& Confess their Sins to a Priest?

352 whaty the Purpose of Holy
“ ater?

500 Pra;

700 Sun Homily
800 Questions and Answers from Glad

900 Hymns
e Lake Charles Area call 439-6703. 0: f the

call toll free 1-800-631-1102. Everyday except Sunday from

ake Charles area

Se

Louisiana’s small

ports are

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE: ips is anoth
in a seri tic!jes of mon

by tl Touiel Sea
je Pr

niversity, on a ges an
lems of the Louisiana coastal

The es of Louisian,
numerous small fishing ports recall

the cultu diversity of the state&#39;
colortul p Camer Delcambre,Patters Boi MoDul Chauv Gold

‘ourchon, Gra Isle, LafiteBarat Veni ‘mpire, Port

Sulphur, and Bura:
‘Some of them like Morgan City ~

ol an ga boomto ~ are busily

oth and
jow on Bayo Lafoucalm havens used

we

Grieans, Bato Houge, and Lake
Charles i thi

prospero ports natior as welpromine B duriand shri
jonYe in and year out, ov one

billion pounds of rimp,

various other spec!
in these fishing ports at an exvessel
value averaging $200 million.

Fishermen and shrimpers depend
on these key ports to provide vital

servic U to 150 vessel ma2 Port their “home” pothou the numbe: varie widdepending on the time

of

yea
0 Ping to fishi groun

Seaso 10 1,5
This

Is

becau of the migra
nature

¢

o Gulf of Mexico (shingfort: he incidence of ou’

Stato voss using Louisiana no
a a seaso base.

of the probie that plague
the fishi ports are also seasonal
and are worse when the ports are

used heavily. Small port docking
facilities are generally inadequate,

Move can be

crisis cause

Moving an elderly relative into a

pursi home can produce a family

“Wheth the move is initiated by
the older person or by other family

members, it can prin to the surface
all the mixed feelings which

cn aet ze close human relation-

ps. s Jerry Cochran, familylif ‘Spec with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service.

When the move is made, all family
members are :ware of the older

person&# declining health, an
realize that it is probably the last
move he or she will make, Cochran

points out.

“Families need to maintain close
ties at this time, in spite of possible
feelings of agner, hurt, fear of

rejection and deep sorrow. The
entire family may acturally be

grieving over the passing of an era,

and adult children may be confront-

ing thei own mortality for the first
time,&qu the specialist says.

In this difficult situation, many
adult children may have the impulse

to retreat. But research indicates
that the best thing families ca do is
to stay close during the fir few
weeks after the move while th older

person adjusts to the new surround-

ings.

At least one family member should

spend the entire first day at the

nursing home, and daily visits by as

many family members as possible
should be made for the first two

weeks. recom Cochran.
#8 the adjustmen period is

ciitical, it& also important that

family members continue makin,

contact with visits, phone calls and

notes. This contact demonstrates the

adult children&#39; commitment, and
reduces the olde pare fea of
abandonment,”’ she explai

Prior to admitting an old
person

toa nursing home, Cochran suggests
that families carefully select

institution which encourages
maintenanc of family ties.

visiting hours, and provide faci
such as coffee shops and lounge
where families can spend time

toget encourage families to visit

mportant t keep family tie:ato ev thou h fam member

are in different homes,” she con

cludes.

Subscribe to the...

check or money order.
Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
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11 Year $8.00 (2 Years $14.00
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Just fill out order blank and mail with
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important
botin quality and quantit

most ports, the construction

o ‘ne docks and the improvement

alongsi a wate!

tying-up to a private dock or tying
up alongside docks at fish houses,

marine repair facilities, and supply
or equipment store

Docking space
to fishermen who con

nother or anchor in

S.

is include the
nt ice and freezer spa

the
of si

for preserving catch during
shrimping seasons and t

ce of siltation in waterways that
makes continual channel dredging

and maintenance a necessity.
Many Louisiana fishing ports

inefit froi
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Parish’s median age

below state average
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

Cameron Parish had a median

age of 26.9 years in 1980 and 9.1

percent of its citizens were age
and over, according to a report by
the State Planning Office in Baton

Rouge.Th median age means simply
that there are an equ number of

persons in the pa: ov that age
as those under that ag

The state median w was 27.4
years, while 9.6 percent of the

State&#3 population was 65 years of

age and older.
The report was prepared from

data receive 1980
Census, according to Thornton
Cofield Jr. of the State Planning
Office, who Prep th re;

The report shows that th
median a Of the state&#3

pepelati increased 2.6 years
‘om 1970

to

1980 - from 24.8 years
to 27.4 years, while the ‘state

experienced a 1.2 percent increase
in persons aged 65 years and older

ita of after
Saas ot

eeeepleas” G4

percent), Jackson and Tensas (16.1
percent each) and Union (15.9

it).
Following Claiborne with the

highest medii ,
in

.

Bienville (32.3 years Webster

ae years), Union and

Vern Parish had the lowest

percentag of residents over 65

Plaque:ia & John (6.7 perce
‘ernon a0 h5media age at pe

by (23.5 years),. East
Carroll (24-5 yea and Assump-

tion and Terrebonne (24.8 years
each).

The state’s median age of 27.4

years is 2.5 years below the nation
median age of 30 years,

the

report
shows.

wor

facilities or the development of new

facilities, but for most of them the
cost is too great. Two new public
fishing ports for commerci
fishermen have recently been bi

at Venice and Port Fourchon, but

private facilities are hard-pre
to expand or develop new services
and capabilities.

nother development problem in

many areas is a lack of suitable
waterfront proper Unstable

sion in several

port 0 a problem
when roads built over marshlands
are soft an :

Despite these proble coastal

Louisian small ports

|

serve

fishermen ingo to the
bost of the bilit v tae boon

doing so for decades. Port owners

and port authorities ere expe at

“making do” with what the}

houg| improve are

desired a ports,
feceseary,

Loulsian fishi
n por

ts help to keep the state first in the

lo year after year, in tonnage
dings, an achievement thatott overlooked because of the

public focus on the state&#39; larger,
cargo-handling ports.

1 irst Annual mal Ports
Conference will be held Jan. 12 and

13, 1984, at th campus to

provi ‘a forum, fer interaction

port commissions as well asident the needs and interasts of
small ports.

The conference is sponsored by

th Louisiana Sea Grant

ot ‘am, the Louisiana Department

Transport Office of Publ
& Ports and Water-ve ‘Tnsut

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury w:il hold

its monthly meeting at 10 a.m., Monday,
March 5, instead of on Tuesday, its regular
meeting date, because Tuesday is Mardi Gras

Day, an official state holiday.

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD

Buick/Mazda

211 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066

If you&#3 locke into limited

viewing of only a few TV chan-

nels, you ought (0 see what

you&#3 been missing. Imagine 2

whole new world of television

including sporting events, in-

ternational news, mov

tertainment channels and 2

wide variety of children’s

cultural and educational

Programming.

Space-age technology com-

bines microwave signals from

tioned 22,000
miles above the earth with

home satellite TV receiving
stations to turn ordinary

viewing into extraordinary en-

Uni his extraor-

dinary ment also

carried an extraordinary p

tag — sky high. But Birdvi
Satellite Communications,

Inc., by building the complete

With a 22,000
Mile High Television

Antenna, You’ll

See All The Stars
price déwn to

Suggested
And the equipment is as simple
to operate as

stereo.

See what you&#39; been missing.
en- You may never settle for or-

dinary viewing agai
for a demonstration toda

Cecil Clark, Ill, Ownerearth —

retail only $2995.

your TV

-
Come in

U5
py. r/

BIRDVIEW’S UNIQUE FOUR—WAY SPLITTER PERMITS:

MULTIPLE-RECEIVERS FOR A HOME, OR A

NEIGHBORHOOD —— FROM ON ANTENNA.

‘kb

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S. ‘ates

(11 Year $9.00 (12 Years $18.00 (3 Years $24.00
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MUSING...

Violets March’s flower

med the family andThe violet has been

flower for March. [ts dainty petals aie
me violets

half-hidden by heart-shaped leaves
yaiqied-on-&lt; pastels

plus its delicate fragrance have since PAWN
childhood made it my favorit Me causing ‘

bereflower
Rogers and Norma Blake, rememb

Back in 1969 when served yns with card

me on special oceasic

Worthy Matron of our Eastern 5)
and gifts portraying violet Rob

Chapter. cho the violet as my Moral scen

Hower
featuring violets and

At the celebration o our silver framed for my he

wedding anniversary

©

bouquets of planne
:

silk violets were presented to us by
+

bedroom around th
friends special ture. H hangs over

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

[Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

Creole, La. 542-4288

YOUR ONE STOP-QUICK STOP

Needs For Our.

WOR! MAN - FISHERMAN - EVERYDAY MAN

7 Days A Week -- Open 5:30 A. M.

The Cameron Parish Pilot
P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P, O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633. Phone
786-8131

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron,
La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, $9
where. National and local advertising rates - $2.62 inch. Classified

is $2.00 per 25 words per issue, payable in advance.

a

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to p.m. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

t

Bryan Davis Chris Dosner
: 4 ‘

Gabe LaLande

‘i

Todd Morales Corrie Primeaux

South Cameron wrestlers third
The South Cameron High School

wrestling team placed third in the

Division i Louisiana High
School Wrestling Meet held recently

in Baton Rouge. The ten participants
competed against students from 15

Memorial

book list
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed as

follows. with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively
Richard Nelson’s American Cook-

ing Helen Vincent by Theresa and
Alvin Ray Mudd

Bland But Grand. Alix Broussard
by Dale Miller.

When You Owe The IRS, Belonie
Trahan b Dale Miller.

head of my bed in Lake Arthur.
The very mention of violets

invokes memories of long ago when
my brother ani as youngsters
would tramp through the woods back

of our grandfather&#39;s farm with
Mother. She and serached for
violets: Brother, for everything else

Many 2 poem h been written
about violets, crediting them with

attributes of truth, constancy and
love

The Romans used violets in their
love potions. The Greeks associated
the violet with their favorite gods
and goddesses. O of th latter, lo,

was named for the violet,
fhe Spaniards considered the

violet a symbol of modesty, devotion,
and courage.

Violet. badges were worn by
medieval minstrels, and a golden

violet was the prize given the winner

in ancient poetic contests. It was

believed by these early people that

violets would bring good luck

Vhat would a garden of memories
be without violets? They are among

PRAAAAAAAAAAAAA Ap pattie PUC CCC CCC CCC CCC CC UCC VC CCVUUVCUVUUCCCCS)
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What Everybody

With the Original Best

Hamburgers &

Cheeseburgers
In Town!

wee eek aKa KKK Keka Kaka

New Hours: 10:00 a.m. -

wk kk eka kkk kkk kk ek kkk

* Sundaes

* Shakes

* Old Fashion

at...

Located next to Western Auto
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Waiting For!!!

The Sweet Shoppe
WILL RE-OPEN ON MARCH 5

16 DIFFERENT FLAVORS

OF BORDEN ICE CREAM!

Stop by and talk with us about

having your next Birthday Party

The Sweet Shoppe

my

’s Been

Kaew Ke Kk Kak kk

8:00 p.m.
kk aw mk k kk kak

* Malts

* Floats

Banana Splits

- Hwy. 27-82

775-775!

schools in Louisiana.
The following students placed in

the finals:

y

s. state runner-up, 98
Ib. division; Chris Dosher, 4th plac
10 Ib. division; Gabe LaLande, state

Valentine

runner-up, 126 Ib. division; Corrie

Primeaux, state runner-up, 1 Ib

division; T Morales, 3rd place.
145 Ib. division; Todd Richard. state

champio 167 Ib, division.
Other participants in the

banquet

state

held in Cameron
The Cameron Council on Aging

held its annual Valentine banquet
Feb. 14 in cooperation with the

Cameron Catholic Daughters and

Knights of Columbus. Seventy-nine
persons were in attendance.

The banquet was held at the Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Hall in

Cameron. The meal, featuring roast
beef and rice dressing. was prepared

b Phalia Saltzman, Mabel Saltz-
y Hebert, Corrine Willis,

‘on. Also assisting were Howard
Lancon and Wilman Saltzman.

The guest speaker was Vince
Robinson, representative of the

Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly Affairs.
He was introduced by Executive

Director Dinah Vaughn.
Staff members who worked on the

banquet were Pat Theriot, Letha
Savoie, Grave Carroll and her

Valentine, Lloyd Carroll,

Toups. Clara’ Barbier and
Valentine LeRoy, Lou Duhon and her
Valentine Pete. Dinah Vaughn and

her Valentine Eric and” Marie
Thornton,

Entertainment for the program
was Pam Carroll, who read poems

How To Eat Better For Less
Money. Felicia Louviere by Dale
Miller.

How To Interpret YOur Own
Dreams. Violet Murphy by Dale
Miller.

Return To Winesburg. Louise
Portie by Dale Miller.

The Threat, Victor Thornton by
Dale Miller.

Man In Black, Stanley LaBove by

Kenny, Polly Dupont and Family.
Margaret Boyles Book of Needle

Art, Stanley LaBove by Mr. and Mrs.
William Saltzman.

Bill Kurtis On Assignment, J.
Drozan Miller by Curley J. Vincent

and family.
World Of The Canada Goose,

Drozan Miller by Mr. and Mrs. J. W

(Bud) Broussard).
Appendix To The Hate Jo Cool.

Book, Helen Vincent by Mr. and
Mrs. John Fred Boudreaux.

German Cooking, Annic
Duhon by Mr. and Mrs. John Fred

Boudreaux.
Horse Racing/Auto Racing, Roy

Conner by Ronnie, Bonnie and

Angela Conner.
Louisiana Swamp Doctor, Stanley

LaBove by Bonnie, Ronnie and

Angela Conner.

12345670901234567890122657)
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The family of similar

chemicals of seventy-five
different chlorinated com-

pounds is commonly called

“Dioxin.” Trace quantities
of it are created

man-made and

___

natural
chemical process. It is also

the term

=

applied to one

of those compounds,
.

7.8, tetrachlorodibenzo-p-
dioxin (TCDD)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

and Lloyd Carroll who told a

“Country Story.”&quot

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Bigner and

Monsignor Curtis Vidrine and Mr.
Robinson&#39; wife. Marie. and Rosie
Mac Boudreaux, were guests.

Door prizes were won by John

meet were Jude Smith, 112 Ib.; Chad
Laverne, 119 Ib: Daniel Aplin, 138

Ib; and Joe Trahan, 185 Ib
Coaches for the team are Eddie

Benoit, head coach and Parry
LaLande, assistant coach.

Nettles, LeRoy B a rb ie rand Alliv
Murphy and Minnie Nugent. Thi
birthday cake was won by Eunic:
Richard. Th oldest man present wa
Wallace Primeaux and the oldes

lady present was Media Lindsey.
Board Chairman Ruby Nettles

recognized board members present.
The Council on Aging wishes to

thank all those who made the night
possible and Grace Carroll, chairman

of the event, offers special thanks to
the Catholic Daughters and Knights

of Columbus.
:

Creole, La.

Loston’s Auto Parts, Inc.

YOUR AUTO NEEDS — WHOLESALE

* Special This Week «

Delco Battery, 60 Months .....

Delco Battery, 50 Months.................. 549.50

542-4322

55.75

1155
& 2255

329 A Wes Prien Lake Ru.

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH

@ Financing

ee ee es

Hwy. 14

Look good!

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor-
k

@

pair of Pecos and feel fit

Swift Shoe Store’

Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

@ Design8
(Block in Prices Available)

Custom American Homes
Lake Charles

Feel Fit!

Sizos AAR-EEE/S-16

.

Steal Toe oF Plain

Lake Charles

@ Locating Your Lot

kKakk kk kee kee

436-0075

WE WANT

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%
Insured by FDIC

(individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

YOUR IRA!

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

36 Months

42 Months

48 Months

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

md

Cameron
State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374
EET

MEMBER FDIC

This weekend started

bang. but Sunday the lid f
usual high wind, rain and

old bad weather
W didn&#39;t have much b

this week but some cat

caught on the intracoastal
Grand Lake. Jimmy Traha

nice fish on trot line goit
using the magic bait. (Ca

of beet blood, chicken

cheese packed in separate
Also reports of red fish

Menard with largest going

BIG BURN PERMI

They&#3 being sold in

parts of the parish, but bi

sign your name on back
and something new this ye

your fishing license numt
back. If you have a permi
bring a guest. Rememb.

over 25 HP motors.

March 1 opening.

LACASSINE & SABINE F
Will both open Marc

member to obey their

regulations. Like the Big
motor is the top limit on :

TOLEDO BEND
Kenneth Montie, Tomn

and Rusty Benson’ made

weekend but weather
were bad, however. they d

to take home 14 white pe
bass

LEMESCHE BASS CLU

Congratulations go
(Sugar Boy) Miller. Darre!
and Rusty Benson, voted

members of the club
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specialized lu

ings made in t

10% of my

product at cos
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Notice
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this dat
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landings mr
$52,899 is

available for

conservation

Farmers and landowners partic
ie By Loston McEvers ipating in the Agricultural Conserv-

ation Program are helping to restore,

:

protect and preserve our environ-

idp os ment by the use of goo conservation

This weekend started out with a The awards banquet will be .
practices. According to Kirk

C

: bang, but Sunday the lid fell, and as Sunday, March 4 at the WOW Hall
Moore, County Executive Director of

usual high wind. rain and the same with a meeting to follow. Remember
the Agricultural Stabilization and

old bad weather ifyou can&#3 make the meeting please
Conservation (ASC) office for Cal-

W didn’t have much bass action advise me if you are goin t fish the
casieu-Cameron parish, the AC for

1eaux
this week but some catfish were first tournament March £ Bo~

over 48 years ha been helpin our

caught on the intracoastal canal and
environment while conserving our

Grand Lake. Jimmy Trahan landed a FISHING FACTS .

soil and water resources.

nice fish on trot line going 30 Ibs The weight of your line depends
Moore sai that the Agricultural

using the magic bait. (Catfish balls how deep your lure will travel, and if
Conservatio Program

is

related to

Of beet blood. chicken flavor and you
cat a fish or not. Eight pound

the objective of the Federa Water

Ib.; Chad cheese packed in separate bags). test line will fish deeper and have 60—
. Pollution Contr Act and is commit-

plin, 138 Also reports of red fish from Don better action on your bait than a 17
ted to improving and preserving the

Menard with largest going 4‘ Ibs. Ib. test line.
o- quality of our waters. Clean water is

re Eddie deep eaten!
,

i
w a major objective of several piece of

d Parry BIG BURN PERMITS lure slow, it will fish deeper than if
if legislation and the Agricultural

They&#3 being sold in different you fish it fast
: Conservation Program is one of the

parts of the parish, but be sure you Fishing white perch is better
Hos prime programs designed to hel our

sign your name on back of permit fishing around old pilings or sub-
nation have clean water. Pollution of

a atic
and something new this year isto put merge object because of shade,

lakes, streams and rivers -- caused

are All
your fishing license number on the underwater currents and small cot —T pt tr by tunvofs ~ affect everyone ~~ and

y Banies
back. If you have a permit, you may minnow usually hang around old +

1968 1970 1975 1980 1983 farmers practicing good conservation

Eume Pts oie antes ny Tete fg aaa ed cai
over a 1 et

il

cl

Ti

nc oldes
MiG IOGRIE ee ee fishi tec wee chee Yo STATISTICAL DIFFERENCES SHOWN--Chart illustrates the wide differences in Conservation Program fa

nds motor life jacket an be prepated
shrimp statistics as compiled by the National Marine Fisheries Service. Solid line announce for Louisiana. Cameron

orea LACASSINE & SABINE REFUGES _f the opening of the Big Burns.
shows poundage of shrimp caught in Louisiana waters (110.4 million poun in 1982). Parish has $52,899 for cost/sharing

Wishec ic Will both open March Re-
Broken line shows poundage of shrimp with heads removed and landed in Louisiana with farmer fo perform conservation

She nig member to obe their rules and ports (57.4 million pounds in 1982). Much of the shrimp caught in Louisiana is landed Besetl - Sigaoug for tne urcpran

ite regulations Like the Big Burn, 25 hp in adjoining states.
will b March 1-1 Moore said.

eet motor is the top limit on size
Prim emphasi of ACF is

.

to

anks to

rovide solutions to the problems of

Knights TOLEDO BEND e e e farmland being a source of agri

Kenneth Montie, Tommy Kidwell
cultural pollution on land affected by

| and Rusty Benson made

a

trip this a e
o in S rimping water or wind erosion.

weekend) but weather conditions

c. were ba howe they did manage etias ran wast
ta take home 1 white perch and 8 .

:

i i
in

Louisiana catch and

39

percent of total landings

bass
P Louisiana remains the Number Sin W ofte land in ining in the northern Gul between 196!

322 shrimp-producing state on the Gulf
States and the landings credited to and 1982. :

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS
of Mexico, according to the Depart- those states, the Louisiana landings And in 1982, the last year for

Congratulations go to Carroll
ment of Wildhfe and Fisheries;

cannot be compared to Louisiana which complete figures are avail-

(Sugar Boy) Miller. Darrell McN
Jesse J. Guidry, department sec- Catch he said. For example, many

ble, Louisiana remained tops with a

and Rusty Benson. voted in as new
felaty, sconfitme

|

that based
tons of Louisiana shrimp are landed heads-on

|

catc 110.4& million

:

members of the club. statistics supplied b th National
by Texas and Mississippi fishermen Pounds of shrimp.

5.75 e Fisheries Service (NMFS) i their home ports.

1.50 i cau cack ye within Lou eee Geeth aeci o Cedric’s Aut li & Supply
I NEED HELP Pound Bid edjac OMSNCre

|

shrimp wit heads still attach and
c&#3 Automotive upply

ece waters has been the highest of any 9)
:

i .

coment Gulf state since 1968.
8 y wit he teme Thu the ca Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

mamma
Guidry explained. however, that

{he so-called heads-on catch on the *Tune-Ups & General Repairs

‘ou can

&# easy
m shor-

nts SSe School St, Cameron

XEROX. 775-5645

lan one Francis or Kathy Guilbea
_|

7%

=
— NOTICE —

PR Notice - to all creditors of Talen’s Landing,

r Inc., Boat Store and Mid-Stream Services,

wineen

Notice is hereby given that within 30 days from

this date all assets of Talen’s Landing, Inc.,

Boat Store and Mid-Stream Services, will be

sold to 193 Boat Store Inc., a Texas Cor-

poration domiciled in Houston, Texas, at a

specific place and time to be designated by

the purchaser. Published at the request of

Talen’s Landing, Inc. Boat Store and Mid-

3 FDIC Stream Services on March 1, 1984.
-6374

. .. Stocking the Warehouse & Retail Outlet

(Berkeys) with a complete line of the finest

specialized lubrications and protective coat-

ings made in the world toda

10% of my gross for cash or co-sign, plus

product at cost for you or your company.

Call Dennis at 775-7927
—

Clipper Office

Supply

is proud to

announce

our appointment
as an authorized

Sales Agent for

Xerox

in Cameron Parish
CLIPPER OFFICE

SUPPLY

some confusion in the public mind
arises from the fact that NMFS
collects a variety of data which,

unless properly evaluated, can prove
misleading.

NMFS interviews fishermen and

buyers as to the poundage, species
composition and size, area where

caught and where the shrimp were

landed for processing and market-

in, 2.
The bottom line, Guidry pointed

out, is area and poundage caught.

one hand and heads-off landings on

the other.

Moreover, Guidry said, because of

the way NMFS lays out its grid zones

for statistical purposes, Louisiana

fails to receive full credit for shrimp
caught in state waters east of the

Mississippi River.

Guidry noted that with all these

factors taken into consideration,

Louisiana still accounted for more

than 40 percent of the total shrimp

State shrimp meeting
set for April 30th

Shrimpers, representatives of the

shrimp industry and all interested

persons are invited to participate in

the annual mecting to discuss

prospects for the upcoming brown

shrimp season, according to the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries.
Jesse J. Guidry, department sec-

.

announced that the meeting

April 30, at the New Orleans Airport
Hilton. Cypress Room, 901 Airline

Hwy., Kenner, Louisiana.

Gui
will brief shrimp fishermen

industry people on the status of

brown shrimp populations, including
projected growth rates an

estimated size upon opening of the

brown shrimp season in inside

waters.

Guidry stressed that the meeting
is open to the public and urged all

interested parties to attend and

express their views. After a brief

recess the Commission will meet as a

committee of the whole to review

items on the regular monthly agenda
for the formal meeting on Tuesday.

Season dates for inside water

trawling will be set at a session of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission at 10 A.M. the following

day. May 1, in the same meeting
room at the Hilton, That meeting
‘en is open to the public.

e Air Conditioning

@ Power Steering

e Tubular Rear Bumper

@ Sliding Rear Window

@ Fender Flares

@ 2.2 Liter Engine

@ Locking Front Hubs

@ Fully Lined Bed

$8.8 APR
IS BACK!

For Example 1984 Nissan Long Bed 4x 4

$203.83 / is

Standard Equipment Includes:

*Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

*State Inspection Station

&#3 Hour Wrecker Service

*Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

=

ae
-

M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier

WILL BE SERVING

CRAWFISH
Beginning this Saturday

March 3, 1984

7715-T719

Phone: 538-2651

Month

S. P. $9688.00

TT & L 534.40
10,222.40

Down or Trade 2000.0
Amt. Fin. 8222.40

Def, Pmt. Pr 11,783.84

This Interest Buy-down is 100% Funded by Nissan

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

SRE ek

Lake Charles 477-8038
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| Dream Angel Pageant

ieee to benefit youth camp
4 A “Dream Angel Pageant tor

girls ages one-month through 18
years old will be held at the La

Charles Civic Center. Saturday.
March 10. This will be the third of 13

preliminary pageants to be held

i throughout South Louisiana with all
finalists attending the state pageant

scheduled at the Civic Center in Lake
Charles in February of 1985.

Dream Angel Pageants are being
produced in conjunction with the

West-Brandt Foundation, a

profit organization located in

DeRidder All provee of

|

the

ndowants oo towards on.

idg River Kanch, a national Christian

yeth camp located in Evergreen
Colo

DOr Beth Reames

Dr. Reames
Heading up the ageaniais. nrg

Ams Cant of Wstlake, who ia to be speaker
MScoga and. aehe cas “bean

4 involved with pageants Amy Canter Dr. Beth Reames, Nutritior

contestant, judge. and director for Specialist Louisiana Cooperative

many years. She has also been an Fxtension Service, will be featured

wistructo in modeling and dance
bor antormauon or entry form, Speaker for the Nutrition an

write Dream Angel Productions, Physical Fitness program. **Every-

be nine age divisions PO Box 643. Sulphur, La. 70604, or
body Wins With Good Nutrition”.

with a Queen and four alternates to cal 6 ntry forms mav also according to Patsy Granger, Cal-

bé chosen from each division. Each be from West. Brothers casieu Home Economist

Queen will receive atrophy. a crown, Si This special program will begin at

flQwers, and eligibility for the state
7

p.m. on Tuesday. March 13 at the

Pageant. Each Queen will also Man is the most extra: Famuy ite Center of Our Lady
réceive screen test’ by a ordinary compu of all” Queen of Heaven Church on 3939
professional agency nF. Kennedy Kingston Street, Lake Charles, one

block cast of Lake Street, back of

church.

7 .

This Nutrition Month program is

amenais NO TICE TO TH E PUBL Ic co-sponsored by the Southwest
a “ 4 Louisiana Dietetic Association and

woe
‘ ne : . ae LCES. Printed information will beThis is to advise that due to the Mardi available for participants. The

program is free and open to allGras Holiday, there will be no garbage
pickup in the Cameron area on Tuesday,
March 6, 1984. Pickup will resume on Wed-

nesday. March 7, 1984.

SAV

interested persons
Dr. Reames 1s the daughter of Mr.

and Mr Earl Snider of DeQuine
Dr. Reames, a graduate of LSU,

completed her dietetic internship
with the Houston VA Hospital and is

a Regist Dietician,
S past president of the

d Baton Rouge Mietetic
he was nanfed Qut-

n in Louisiana

otsi
Associations,

standing Die

Services held

forMr. Matte
Allbee...C

HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS

The Genuine Allbee* with C

Funeral services for Albert C

Th . Matte. 86. of Sweetlake, were held

e Genuine Monday. 27, from’ Christ the

King Catholic Church.

Columbus in Sweetlake an
was a

farmer.

Survivors include his wife,
Maria Matte: six daughter,
Edith Richard of Gillis, Mrs. Leta
Burnett and Mrs. Anda Damiata.

both of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Gowin of Towanda, Pa TS.

VanZelfden of Plan Texas, and

Mrs. Verna Boone of Sweetlake; one

son, Hopson Matte of Lumberton,
Texas: one brother. Cleobert Matte

of Lake Charles; one sister, Mrs.
Avia LeJeune of Lake Charles, 28

grandchildren and 34 great-grand-
children,

Crawfi Seaso
GAS BURNER

17”

Allbee with C The Rev. Sam Jacobs officiated.
Burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

Mr. Matte di at

Feb. a local fosti
?

arcPoint he was

CAPSULE amember of the Knights of

Pry ces
Mrs.

$3.99

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Lin

had)

& High Pressure

~ oH

REGULATOR

=

14a

CRAWFISH
NETS

ne
‘SUL.REE ins

45&qu 21&quot;. 8B | se GBS

Dyson Lumber
& Supply

Cameron 775-7205 0: 775-7206

Sentences

given here

Charles Ray Sorrells. 34, P.O. Box
57, Cameron, was found guilty in a

bench trial in 38th Judicial District
Court by Judge H. Ward Fontenot

ednesday to a charge of not

abiding by rules of refuge (com-
mercial shrimping on Rockefeller

Refuge).
He was ordered to pay a fine of $75

and costs and suspended the
ment of the fine until filing of writs

fixed for March 30.
Mark Steven Theriot,

Grand Chenier
Derek, 23, Rt. 1.
who had

|

originally

24, Rt. 1,

pleaded no
guilty, changed their pleas to guilty

of possession of fresh killed deer in

closed season and were cac

sentenced to pay S500 fines and

cour costs or 3 days in jail, plus 30

and

20. Rt 2, Creole, and Frederick D-

LaBove, Rt. 1, Cameron, who was

also sentenced to serve 30 days in

and placed onjail, suspended

unsupervised probation for year,
with the special condition that he

stay away from Carlton&#39; Lounge for
resisti an officer (Deputy Sheriff

Oren Boudreaux)

Ricky J. Robichaux, 24, Houma

was fined $40 and costs or 3 days in

jail for disturbing the peace.
Randy Dale Peshoff, 19, PO. Box

101, Cameron, who pleaded guilty to

possession of marijuana the

imposition of his sentence suspend-
ed for year, and was place on

year unsueprvised probation, and
ordered to pay court costs.

Galen, a Physician in ancient

Rome, prepared a cosmetic
almost identical to modern

coid cream.

Trip open to

4-H members
The Association of Louisiana Elec-

ric Cooperative Inc. will send two

Pa nding Louisiana 4-H Club
ers to the Rural Electric YouthTo in Washington June 9-16.

Dr. Dan Fontenot, 4-H speciali
in the state office of the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service, said

interested 4- should complete

applica forms and return them to
him by April

A 4-H membe must be 16 years
old by Jan. 1, 1984 to go o the tour,
Fontenot said The applicant must

also submit a typewritten story of
one page or less telling wh he or she
would like to particip in the tour.

Winners will be notified by May 1.
All_expenses will be paid by the
ALEC.

For applicatio forms and

addit information, contact the

4-H agent in your parish office of the

Cooper tl rvice.

placed on unsupervi probation for
one year wit the conditions that

hey aot viola
gaine laws during

the hunting
privileges for recreational purposes

suspended; hunting privileges
with use of a firearm will be limited

to that which is used in alligator or

common enterprises, such as a guide
for commercial hunting enterprises.

The confiscated firearms are to be
returned to the defendants.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. charges
drew fines of $400 and cost or 30

days in jail, plus 10 days suspended
on the serving of 2 d in jail or 4

8- days of community service for

Eric Alan Lindgren. 36, Cleveland.
Ohio Gloria Padillo, P.O. Box

a4 Came and Charie Michael
Pensacola, Fla.“Ri at Hebert, 46, P.O. Box 668,

Cameron, was fined $500 and costs

or 45 days in jail, plus 10 days for
D.W.L and 10 days, concurrent with

charg for driving under

suspensi
andra L. Ervin,

23.
P.O. Box 234,

Grand Chenier wi fined $150 and

costs or 20 day in jail for reckless

operation which was amended from
D.W.L.. and $25 for failure to dim

lights.
Terry G. Kirk, 29, P.O. Box 186.

Cameron, was fined $150 or 30 days

2

i jail, with credit for time

reckless operation which was

amended from D.W.I.. and $200 or

30 days, consecutive ‘with other

charge for possession of marijus
Cornelia L Trahan, 40,

Cameron, was fined $15 and cost
or 30 days, plus 125 dass, suspended
and placed on year unsupervised
probation on the condition she attendRicchol Anonymous Cha ple
meetings and if she should need

therapy to do so, also, not to be

caught on a drinking offense

Guilty pleas to disturbing the

peace drew fines of $65 and costs or

5 days in jel for Roger Boudreaux.

Dresser, Nite Stand,

& Headboard...

SPe: d Dinettes

24 HOUR WRECK SER
For Camero Parish

3 Wreckers To Serve You

T & L Welding & Wrecker Service

Phone: 775-5746 or 775-7224

New Day Bed (Good for Company)...........--- 5169.00

New 4 Drawer Chest .............000.::::::eeeseees
569.00

Fullsize Matress Sets (New) ...0000000000000000
159.00

Sofa, Loveseat & Chair (As Is) ...................219.00

Student Desk (New)
....

ue 69.00
Mirror

Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

.139.00

es

119.00

WE RENT NEW FURNITURE ON A RENTAL

&amp;CHASE PLAN - SHOP OUR STORE & SAVE

1401 Ryan

Lake Charles, La.

Furniture Sales

And Rentals 436-2529

8 to 5 - Mon. - Fri.

_ ities”
;

Parts & Service

At Reasonable

= Rates!

&

Hahn rider) at Sulphur’s

roy & Peggy Vine

A
~\ eae

Sale on the new Gilson riding lawnmowers (previou

Credit Terms Ava

L&amp;
Lawnmowers Sales, Services, & Repairs

2120 A E. Napoleon 625-2128

Big Pre-
Feb. 15-

home-owned and onewest,

small engine shop located on Hwy. 90 East (across from Hammer-Lyons
Funeral Home). We also have pine & Stratton and Tecumseh parts.

G on Rider

Grasscatcher

pring Sale
March 15

y known as the Gravely-

perated lawnmower and

$98.95

Briggs

Sale Alasiax
Rey. Price plus tax

30° Di hp leet stort sist
sate $1289.95 without nay

Briggs & Stratton engine 30°° 8 hp. recoil start with

Ree Prive $1499.95 piustar Briggs & Stratton engine
Sale $1326.96 Without nay Rex. Price $1289.95 Plus Tay

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES
Sale $1168.95 without bay

8 hp. verticle
p

shaft $269.95 piustas
:

Tune-Up Prices

1 h.p. verticle
Kiding Mowers $24.50 plus tax

shaft $385.95 pluton
Pushmowers

...............
$16.50 plus tax

a ac eal et Saeed * P REAR ER ARRAN RE

WE ALSO REPAIR CHAIN SAWS

POULAN HAI ony DEALER

ble - Free P

Drop by and visit with

oe
7

ao

30°° & hp. electric start with

-k-up and Delivery

Negec Z:
Parts & Service
At Reasonable

& Stratton engine
$1449.95

Russel & Kayla Vincert

CAMERON STA
Chris LaLande anc

fices of Jones, Jor
the 38th Judicial (

ney Jennifer Jone
by Cameron Stat

Donna LaBove an

Portie, Mrs. Bercie
cases in the la lit

Count

PRODUCTION CO:

Farm production ¢

expec to increase 7 t0

1984. The rise in expens.
results of increases in

harvested acreage in

year, Among manufact
the ncreases wil

er and pest
Seed prices will inc

icantly perhaps as

twenty-five percent. Fer

may rise as much as tw

above

=

1983. Pesticid
could rise between fi

cighteen percent

LANDSCAPE MAIAlthough low

landscape a

maintenane all. it a

in the infa stag
planning

Basic to all low-maint

scape developments is

Normally, a selection

palette of plants.
approach. In Cameron

an overabundance of me

long growing season, usi

plants adds to the |

tequirement. The exces

has to be coped with.

LIVESTOCK HIT!
This winte Ei wil

remembered by
because of the combine
severe cold, loss of foray

of hay, increased feed
cattle prices, and par

particular concern is the

cow, especially yor

their l third of pre;
their first or second cal

amage to ryegrass ¥

much as $100 or more

One reside

has refunt

check con

Shirley McNamara,
revenue and taxation

Rouge. recently release
of individuals whose Lo

vidual income tax ref
were returned to the

These refund checks we

as_undeliverable becau
office was unable to

taxpayer
O the list fo Camero

David W.-Le

Requests t ha
a F

reissued should be ad
Income Tax Section.
Unit. Louisiana Departn
enue and Taxation, P.C
Baton Rouge, La. 7082

must include taxpayer&#3
rent address, social secu

and the taxpayer& sigi
appeared on the income

on receiving this int

refund check will be reis

‘axpayers may call
Control Unit at (504) 92:

Earn

‘STAN-YOUR-BU
(Entomotogl

s to help youpe problems.

McKen
Pest Cor

478-782
Lake Char

Sign of
Good Houseke

REERE

e
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Now is the time for

fertilizing your yard

The road to a better, landscdevelopment in many yards lie in the

applica of fertilizer to the lawn,
shrubs and trees.

id-February or March is one of
the best times to do this, as the

response of ornamentals to fertilizer

Trees should receive to 1-1/2

pounds of complete fertilizer per
year of age of the tree. Place the

fertilizer in a series of holes 10-12

inches deep. beginning about three

feet from the trunk and extending
out beyond fhe spread of the

branches.ears is better in the early spring than at

our, any other time of the year, according The holes should be in rings

must to Dr. Tom ope, around the tree and each ring should
Louisiana Coo ative Ex- be about three feet from another.

‘sh tension Service horticulturist Holes should be about three feet

our. “‘Adequate moisture is present at apart
y 1. this time of year, and plants need For a lush. dark green lawn grass,

a foo to begin growth after a winter of terunzer should be applied at th
little or no activity,&q he explains. rate of 20 pounds per 1,000 square

and For shrubs, use 1/4 pound (1/2 feet of lawn. Do not apply the
the cu of a complete fertilizer such as fertilizer when grass leaves are wet.

pth: 8-8-8 or its equivalent per square

—

Water the lawn immediately after

CAMERON STATE Banking Explorers Kristie Portie and
Chris LaLande and Jill Aubey were given a tour of the law of-
fices of Jones, Jones and Alexander, Inc., the Clerk of Court,

the 38th Ju Courtroom and judges chambers by attor-
ney Jennifer Jones Bercier. Explorers, who are sponsored

yard covered by the plant. Distribute
the fertilizer around the plant in

every direction, but do not allow the
fertilizer to touch the plant stems.

Also, do not apply the fertilizer in
concentrated bands around the

application to wash the fertilizer into

the soil for quick utilization and to

prevent buring the grass.

Plastic vegetable bags
make good shoe bags

Th first rhubarb plants found their way to America from
England when they were shipped in 1770 by Benjamin

Franklin to John Bartram in Philadelphia.

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Cameron - 542-4786Lake Charles - 436-5562

by Cameron State Bank, were accompanied by Advisors plant when you&#39;re packing. e —
Donna LaBove and Nadine Richard. Shown above are Miss
Portie, Mrs. Bercier and Miss LaLande examining previous Jerry Ross
cases in th law library.

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

PRODUCTION COSTS UP

Farm production. expenses is

expected to increase 7 to 9 percent in

1984. The rise in expenses will be the
results of increases in planted and
harvested acreage in the coming

year, Among manufactured items,
& largest increases will likely be for

fertilizer and pesticides.
Seed prices will increase signif-

icantly perhaps as much. as

twenty-five percent. Fertilizer prices
may rise as much as twenty percent

above 1983. Pesticide ‘expenses
could rise between fourteen and

eighteen percent

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

Although low maintenance in the

landscape is associated with no

maintenance at all, it actually begins
in the infant stages of landscape
planning.

Basic to all low-maintenance land-

scape developments is simplicity.
Normally selection of simple

palette plants is the best

approach. In Cameron Parish, with

an overabundance of moisture and a

long growing season, using too many
plants adds to the maintenance

Tequirement. The excessive growth
has to be d with

LIVESTOCK HIT HARD
This winter will long be

remembered by livestock owners

because of the combined effects of

severe cold, loss of forage, shortage
of ha increased feed prices, low

cattle prices, and parasitism. Of

particular concern is the condition of
beef cow, especially young cows in

their last third of ‘pregna with
their first or second calf.

Damage to ryegrass which cost as

much as $10) or more per acre to

One resident

has refund

check coming
Shirley McNamara, secretary of

revenue and taxation in

Rouge. recently released the names

of individuals whose Louisiana indi-
vidual income tax refund checks
were returned to the department.

These refund checks were returned
as _undeliverable because the post
office. was unable to locate the

taxpayer
O the list for Cameron Parish was

David W. ‘Lewis.

Requests to have a refund check
reissued should be addressed to:

Income Tax Section, Data Control
Unit. Louisiana Department of Rev-
enue and Taxation, P.O. Box 201,
Baton Rouge, La. 70821. Requests
must include taxpayer&#3 name, cur-

rent address, social security number

and the taxpayer&# signature as it

appeared on the income tax return.

pon receiving this information, a

refund check will be reissued.

Taxpayers may call the Data
Control Unit at (504) 925-4611.

establish eliminated avaluable
source of nutrition on several

hundred acres.

WHAT TO PLANT
Planning your gardening year well

and then sticking to that plan should
insure good results for your efforts.

Besides planti the foods you
often eat, there may be some items
that are not really worth planting
because of the space required or net

return for your efforts. Crops that
have a high value per square foot of
garden include tomatoes, beets,
Peppers, lettuce, squash, onions,
greens, okra, beans, pears. Chinese

cabbage, garlic, broccoli, and cauli-
flower.

When choosing crops to plant,
remember that some d better than

others at different seasons. Fall is
best for cold crops, broccoli, greens,
onions and lettuce. Spring is best for

tomatoes, beans, squash, pepper,
potatoes, and vine crops. Southern
peas. eggplants and okra should be
grown in warm or hot weather.

9 Age Divi:

Photogenic

775-5992
or

775-5180

Little Mr. & Miss

Denim Doll
Pageant

Sunday, March 18, 1984

Cameron Elementary

School Auditorium

ons for Girls - 3 Age Div

OVERALL QUEENS & KING WILL BE CHOSEN
Tek OO Ok kk kkk ick

Attire: Blue Jean Wear
kek k kk kkk eK ek ke eA

For more information contact:

Mrs. Susan Beard

12:30 P. M.

ions for Boys

& Fashion ee

Is inviting all his friends and other people

wanting that special deal to shop with him at

Don Siebarth Pontiac.

Ross is a unique kind of salesman, in that he

believes he can be the best salesman in the

Lake Charles Area. To do this he realizes

that he has to give the Best Deals on Pon-

tiacs, Hondas, Mercedes, Subarus and even

used cars!

SO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ROSS’S

STRIVE TO OUT SELL EVERYONE

ELSE.

Home - 477-07791600 Siebarth Dr.

Lake Charles Bus. - 433-0301

A New Age

A PUBLIC INFORMATION MESSAGE

Of High-Energy Recovery
Is Dawning In The
Natural Gas Business

he natural gas business is changing.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of
Good Housekeeping

Ra

It isn’t the same old blue flame.
Like many other natural gas

transmission companies we are

S contributing substantially to research
holding the promise of increasing energy derived from
natural gas, thus lowering the cost of this vital energy.

This effort has been so successful that a new age of

high-energy recovery is dawning in the natural gas
business.

It means many benefits for the consumer, and more

than anything else, it means natural gas will remain

our premium fuel well into the next century.
It is well known, for example, that it costs three

times as much to heat water with electricity. And
now, research is producing end-use appliances for both

cooling and heating that save as much as 20 to 40
percent in gas bills. Even vehicles that run on natural

gas are being developed with an objective of reducing
fuel costs by 15 to 20 percent.

Natural gas has always been our best fuel, the most

efficient energy ever produced by man or nature. At
United Gas we&#3 making it serve you better.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY
A United Energy Resources, Inc. Company

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH
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NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELECTIUN
NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a special election will be held within
the limits of the Parish o Cameron.
Louisiana, on May 5 between

the hours of 6:00 o&# AM and
8:00 o&#39;clo P.M. for the purpose of

submitting to the qualified electors
the following propositions:

PROPOSITION NO. t

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A

MILL TAX ON ALL PROPERTY
SU OS Ae enCAMERON PARISH,
FOR THE PERIOD or t no
YEARS, BEGINNIN WITH TH

oe 1984, FOR TH PURPOSE

AINTAINI AND OPER-
HE CAMERON PARISHco RTHO AN JAIL.

PROPOSITION NO. 2

A PROPOSTTION TO LEVY A 5

MILL. TAX ON ALL OF THE

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE
TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA. FOR A PERIOD OF

pe inne YEARS, BeeAR 1984, FOR THEPURP OF IMPROVIN MAIN-
TAINING. CONSTRUCTION AND

KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND
BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

PROPOSITION NO. 3

A BROPOSMILL TAX ON ALI

SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATI H
A i 1S H OF CAMERON,

IAN FOR THE PERIO OF

WITH TH YEAR 1984, FO!
R I SUPPORTING -TTER IN CA’

PARISH. LOUISIANA, TITL T
WHI SHALL BE IN THE

PUB! LIC
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby

given the polli places for said
election shall

POLLING PLAC District Pre-
cinct 1, Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center Building. Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF
ELECTION: Betty S Griffith - CIC,
Mildred M. Prescott, Arnita N
Barentine. Wild ren Boudreaux

Badon, Roberta Fox.

POLLI PLACE: District Pre-
cinet

2 * panu Pari Police Juryhy Build) ameron, Louisi-
ana

COMMISSIO OF ELEC-
TION: Beverly Primeaux - CIC,

Peggy Reyes, Beatrice Broussard.
Susan Conner Boudreaux

POLLING PLACE: District Pre-
cinet 1, Packo Recre Center

Building, ry. Louisi-
tina.

COMMISSI OF ELEC.

TION: Jo Seay

-

CIC. Alice

Domingue. Betty Desormeaux, Alice

Reeves. Evelyn Backlund.
POLLING PLACE: District 3 Pre-

cinet
1,

Recreation District No. 5,
Recreation Center, Grand Lake.
Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF

ELECTION: Mrs. Lawrence Faulk -

CIC, Mrs. Walter LeBleu, Billie E.
Smith, Ella G Fontenot. Valerie
Vincent

POLLING PLACE: District 3 Pre-
cinct 2, Recreation District No. 5,

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana. COMMISSIONERS OF
ELECTION: Mrs. Albert Guidry

CIC, Mrs. McKinley Rrous:

Mrs. Dupre Guid Mrs. Gilferd A.
Richard, Mrs.

W.

L. Duhon
POLLING PLA Distri i

Precinct 1, East&#3 Garage, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana. COMMIS

SIONERS OF ELECTION: M
Thomas R. Broussard - CIC. Juanita

Jones East. Charlie Mae Brasseaux,
Inez B. Miller, Mrs. Betty C.
McCall.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-
cinct 2, American Legion iatGrand Chenier, Louisiana

MISSIONERS OF ELECTION: Me
Freddie Richard - CIC. Allie Mae
Theriot, Ruby Mhire, Elora Montie,

Janna M. Nunez.
POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-

cinct 3, Theophile Conner Home,
East Creole, Louisiana. COMMIS.

SIONERS OF ELECTION:
Mae T. Conner - CIC, Virgie T
Nunez, Ellis McWhirter. Mrs. Clay-
ton E. Trahan. Louverta Vincent.

POLLING PLACE: District 4 Pre-
cinct 4, Klondike Community
Center, Klondike, Louisiana. COM-
MISSIONERS OF ELECTION: Doris
Melancon - CIC. Mrs. Ma Cain,

Marjorie Ann Klein, Mary S. David,
rs. Francis Klein.

POLLING PLACE: Distt 4 Scinct 5, Myers Landin|
Louisiana. COMMI “O

ELECTION: Vi Duga - CIC,
Mrs. Clifford Brouss Mrs. Cleve.
land Brous Dinah S Bouley,
Geralyn Myer:

POLLING PLA District 5 Pre-
cinct t, Creole Multi-purpose Build-
ing, Creol Louisiana. COMMIS-

SIONERS O ELECTION: Twila
Savoie - CIC, Letha Mae Savoie, J.
H. Mont Ruby Nettles, Lydia 5.
Primeau!POLLI PLACE: Distr 6 PrVFWcinct 1, Hal ‘ameroi

Louisiana. COMMISSI O
ELECTION: Betty Boudreaux - CIC,
Margi Kelley, Wilma D: Guthrie,

J Kelle Caro M. Thibodeaux.
NOTICE is herebygiv th th Cameron Picish Coli

Jury. the governing authori

Parish, will meet

session on Monday,
10:00 o&#39;clo “A

the Parish Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana, and will then

and there examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of said

election.
order of the Cameron Parish

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisi

in ope pub

RESIDENT
JURY

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday.
March 16, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Departm for the

purchase of the followin
On 1984 Ford LT Crown

Police Package V-8 351

engine or equivalent. Specifications

may be obtained at the Offic of the
Sheriff. Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.
JAMES R. SAVOIE.

Sheriff

Victoria

RUN: March 1, 8, 15

NOTICE
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No.

1

will receive

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M.. March
1984, at the office a Mosquito

Control, on the followin;

One (1) 1976 Ford Cust 500
Automobile (as is):

1978 ATC 90 Honda (as

On (1) Big Bee LW-540 Cutter

(bush hog (as is).
The above may be inspected at the

office of Mosquite Control in CreLouisiana, betw the hours of 7:
- 4:00 weekday

The Mosq Abatemen District
No. I reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive formalities.

s/ Don Menard
Director

RUN: March 1. 8. 1S

PUBLIC NOTICE

aoe OF INTENTION
‘O FILE LOCAL BILL)puB NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN IN COMPLIANCE WITH

SECTION 13 ARTICLE Ill OF THE
LOUISIANA CONSTITUTION OF

1974 THAT THERE WILL BE

Ee EE a (O Os nae
LEGI S LOUISI TO

CONVENED ON APRIL 16, 13a BILL TO PROVIDE WI
RESPECT TO AN INCRE I

THE SALARY OF THE ASSESSOR
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON IN
THE AMOUNT OF $6,312.00.
RUN: March

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on Monday,
March 12, 1984 on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. for the following:

One - Stainless Steel Oven Vent
Hood.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on the Oven Vent Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and
should be clearly mark on the
outside of the env e, “Bid on

Oven Vent J.B.&qu peeincmay be obtained from the School
Board Office.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submittedCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ THOMAS McCALL,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 23, March r
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complan saiisfac the work perfor:
ler the contract for Project N

13
,

Wards 5 and 6 Roads in Wards
S and 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Fenet, Inc., P. O.Box $77,
Westlake, La. 70669 under File No.
181101.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnish of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the

construction of the sai works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

ofCameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as’ prescribed
bylaw. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
‘ameron Parish Police Jury

:/s/ Hayes Picou, Jr., SecretaryRU dant 19, 26, Feb
1,

9, 16, 23,
March 1, & 8

Parish

P.O. Box E, Lees

ree en

JUDGEMENTS,

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.
Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

He, La. 71446

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & m:

to subscribers with up date Cameron

d Ist Class

information on:

OIL

SUITS,
& GAS

PROBATES, WILLS,

(318) 238-0626

NOTICE OF PUBLICCAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOA

e of and in conformity with
‘ocedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of th

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950.
as amended. sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron.
Louisiana, on or before the 12th day

of March, 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at

which time all bids received will be
opened by the Cameron Parish
School Board for a lease covering the

oil, gas. sulphur, potash, and/or
other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon
mineral rights in, to, and under the

following described property
All of the Southwest Quarter of

Section 16, Township 14, South,
Range 6 West, said Townshij

situated in Cameron Parish, Louist-
ana excluding beds and bottoms of

all navigable waters located in said
Section, estimated to contain ap-
proximately 160 acres. more or less.

may be for the whole or any
particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH
PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which

is to be bonus as full and adequate
consideration for every right granted

by the lease and one-half (1/2) of
which is to be rental for th first year

of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed
three years. and if the bid offers a

delay ‘rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than
one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid ca
payment, which lease is to

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever.
cither expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee.
Minimum royalties sh all be one-

fourth (1/4) of all oil and gas
produced and saved; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which

shall yield not less than $2.00 per
long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the
value per ton for all potash d
and saved, which shall aie not less
than ten cents per ton and one-

fourth (1/4) of all oth minerals
produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be
executed upon terms and conditions

provided in the current State lease
form with all applic

|

riders
appended she including but not

limited to ions as follows:ov

Should lessee fail to begin the actual
drilling (spuddin in) of a well on the
lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the
lease, unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental (which shall in no event
be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment offered for
the lease), which shall cover the

privilege of deferring drilling oper-
ations for a period of one year. Upon
like payments annually, drilling
operations may be further deferred

for successive period of one year
each during the term o
three years. The lease shall provide

for th drilling of offset wells where

necessary to. protect the Board&#
interest and shall contain the
provisions against the assignment or
sublease of the lease unless ap-

proved by the School Board. The
lessee shall have the right to enter
into pooling or unitization agree-
ments with respect to development

of the leased premises subj to the

approval of the School Boai

Any lease granted hereun shall
be on the regular current State
Agency form and shall be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank Money
Order, or Cashier&#39 Check, payable

to the Cameron Parish School Board
for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus

submitted may’ be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid of the
successful bidder shall be forfeited

0 the Cameron Parish School Boardsho he net return the wetten
lease, duly executed, within twenty

(2 da after his receipt of same
he Cameron Parish School Boarusec ans right to reject any and

all bids and to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to
the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 23, March 1,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for construction of the

following project will be received by
the Gravity Drainag District No. 2
of Cameron Parish in the KC Hall irCreole, Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.

Wedn March 14, 19 ai
ind place bids will bepubl Ope ahd read. No bid will

be received after 10:00 a.m

STA BROJ NO. $74-12-
CAME! - CREOLE WATESHE CRE

CONTROLSTRUCTUR ALTE lo-
cated in CAMERON PARIS!

RAINAGE STR
TURES, and related work,

eo&qu

OFFICE OF PUBLIC
C WORCON GENC

Gravity Drain Dee No. 4

Cam PariMATED co

:

$3
L RPRO ae O

LaDiST ENGIN Mr. B. J
©. Bo 1399, LakeCh To 70601,

(318) 439.2 Exten 330.
PLANS: No charge. Cross sections

are available for inspection at the
ice of the Area Engineer, in

Jennings, Louisiana. Mailing
address to request plans and
proposals is Department of Trans-
portation and

100, Project Control Secti P. O.
Box 44245, Capitol Stati Baton
Rouge, Louisia 70804

NOTE: Project

Phone

informatio is

available from Mr. Richard R.
eeves, Area Engineer, Airport

Road, P. Jennings,_ Box 39,
S46, Phone (318) 824-Louisiana

4835,
Bids must be submitted on forms

provided by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment, must be prepared in accord-

an with the requirements of the
IC s and must include allintermat required by the bid

form. Failure to comply therequirements will resul j
i Bid forms are

availa i

in

in re

of the

Room

—

100 the Department&
Administration Buil in Batonin;

Roug or will be mailed to prospec-
tive bidders upon request, Tele-
phone No. 504-342-7841. Bid forms
will not be issued later than 24 hours
prior to the hour and date set for
opening bids. Each bid shall be
accompanied by a proposal guaranty
in an amount not less than that
specified above and shall be made
payable to the Gravity Drainage

District No. 4 of Cameron Parish,
The proposal guaranty or bid bond
must be filled out in dollars and
cents and shall be in accordance with

the requirements of the special
provisions.

lans an specifica ma b

ing in Baton Rouge; or in th Offi
of Public
Street, in Baton Rouge Pinat

be obtained from Room 100 in
Administration Building upon pay-

ment of the amounts specified above
(not to be refunded). Upon request,
the Project Engineer will sho the
work.

Mailing address to request plans
and proposal is Department of
Transportation and Development.

Room 100, Project Control Section,
P. O. Box 44245, Capitol (StatBaton Ro Lou: 708

T reserved to re any
and to waive any

BENNY WELCH,
Chairman, Gravity Drainage

District No. 4 of Cameron Parish
WINSTON THERIOT

Secretary-Treasurer
Gravity Drainage

District No. 4 of Cameron Parish
RUN: Feb. 23. March 1, 8

SR Sy

idsMtormal

NOT

Seri bid will ie fenalv until

P. 4 theEa Vocation Technic
“Bid shall be received for Air/Hy.
draulic Transmission Jack and

Adaptor Kit.
Specifications will be furnished

n reques rom Cameron

Vocational- School, P.O.
Bo: ole, La. 70632,Tele 94 6 542-4612.

‘eb. 16, 23, March

CAMERON MEApo FIE
84-135 thru 84-137

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION. BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with partic-
ular reference to ‘the provision of
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing

will be held in_the Conservation
Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources Building. 625
North 4th Street, Baton RouLouisiana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesd:

March 20, 1984, upon the ap He
of EXCHANGE OIL & GA:

ORATION.
Atsuch heari the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider
evidence relative to the issuance of
orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Crist A Sand,
Reservoir B; 3800’ Sand, Reservoir A

and the 5400 Sand, Reservoir B,
Cameron Meadows Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana:

1. To have each

_

reservoir

recognized as a separate and distinct
reservoir from all other pools and
reservoirs in the Cameron Meadows
Field.

To establish rules and

regulati governing the  explor-
ation for and production of oil and

casinghead gas from the above sands
and reservoirs.

3. To create three (3) dritinanproduction units for the

and, Reservoir and a
ai i

dplitng and productio tor the 450
and, Reservoir A and the 5400’

Sand, Reservoir B.
To force pool and integrate all

sepa owned tracts, mineral
leases, and other property interests

within each proposed unit.
5, To designate a unit operator and

a unit well for each proposed unit.
6. To consider such other matter

as may be pertinent.
he above Sands and Reservoir

are hereby defined as being oil and
casinghead gas bearing encountered

betwee the depths shown on

electric log measurements in the

Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation -

Cameron Meadows Land Company&
Wells indicated, all of which are
located in Section 21, Township 14
South, Range 13. West, Cameron
Meadows Field, Camero parish,
Louisiana:

Sand: Crist A. Res.: B. Well No.:

ot Interval: 529 -S381&q
and: 3 Re: A.

,

Well No.:

g

81. Sent 37
and: Res.

83. Interv 5374& S416
Plats outlining the proposed units

are available for inspection in the
of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

PATRICK H. MARTIN
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Well No.:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

February 2,
RUN: March

NUFI TO REGISTERED VOTERS
ie following persons are herebnote uae their registration is

subject to cancellation fo failure to

vote within the past four years. Each

person listed below must appear
personally at the Registrar of Voters*
office in the Courthouse in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before March 7,

to’ have their registration
ted.

Election District Precinct
Carrie Marie Barber, Gary Lynn
Broussard, Ellis R. Crader,

Kay Fancher, Mae Breaux Fredrick,
Ella Marie Guidry, Joseph S.

LeJcune Jr., Louviere Steven
Floyd F. Peters Jr.. Timot Lewi

Thomason, Allen. M, Turner, Linda
Zorda Turner, Naom Dotson

Strange, Patty A. Thibodeaux,
Yvonne Marie Vasquez, Raymond
Badon Jr., Rocky Lee Hutson, Roy

D. Lee, Sevie Turnor.
Election District

Alvin Joseph Fuselier, Ron | D
LaFosse. Richaid Samuel Linn,

James Winslow Midgette Jr.. Kathy
Young Mill Robert Lee Park Jr.,
Steve O. Racca Jr. Sharon R-
Rogers. Dicy Shedd Smith, Isaac
Smith Jr.. Theo Smith, Sue Ann

Soldier Georgia Thompson, Francis
Trahan. Virgie Vincent, Allen Roy
Broussard, Archie Maud Gafford, Al

Ha! Michael Thomas Hayes
Tommy Jr. Martin, William Vance
Noe, Buford Vincent.

Election District 2 Precinct 1:
Allen Wayne Atwell, Sandra Kay
Bourns. Joe Frank Brown, Oscar
Clemon Brown, Gearldean

|

Burgh,
Laura B. Cain, Mrs, Clarence
Clement.” Mrs. Ludran Courmier.

Carolyn LeBrun Davis. Ronald B.
Davis. Elvina A. Devall, Joseph
Martin East, Mrs. Lila Benoit East,
Matthew H. Elle nde r, Jennifer

Marie Frey, James Carlton Gibbs,
Donald Francis Goodwin, Carolyn

Jean Hebert, Lester Joseph Hebert.
Michael Dale Hebert, Leward Lynn

Cain, Earl Anthony Desadier, Gary
Lynn J. Desormeaux, Norma Le-
Blanc Hargrave, Adele Vallery John-
son, Fred Gordon Johnson, Beverly

Kershaw, Rodney Lee
K ers ha w, Napolean Kibodeaux,

Michael John LaBove, Kimberly A.

LeBlanc, Christo Anthony Le-
Jeune. Joseph Lewis Leleune.

Colom J. litte, Alice Maywald,
Mrs. Rna Menard, William T.

McGrathe, Virginia ‘Poole, RolMilton Poole, Willie P. Se
Marshall _E Spicer, Willie Jam

Stout Sr., Donald’ James Swire.
Linda Mae Swire, Robert T. Swire.
Calvin Thibodeaux, Gary Lynn
Trahan, Freeman Turner, June
Marie VanSiyke, Richard E. Van-

Slyke, John Venable, Mrs. Julius
Venable, Flossie C. Vincent, Leo J.
Vincent, Linda Cain Vincent, Russell

John Vincent, Donald Ray Welch.
Ruby Burch Welch. Gloria. Marie

Whitfill, Arthur Edward Wright.
Calvin Ray Wright.

Election District. 3 Precinct 1:

Raymond Blancha Law renee

Polite Daigl Mclvin A. Daigle,
Antoine Demar Joyce Maric
Duhon. Bristow Ivan Fontenot.
Sundra T. Fontenot, Maggie Fore-

man Giroir, Susan J, Goff, Chester

Guillory, Judy Granger Guillotte,
Luke Anthony Benoit, Nancy Hicks
Bolt, Richard Roger Bolt, Carolyn

Underwood Hale, Mrs.” Patricia
Hebert, Ernest Jones. Jean Venable
LeBlanc, Lee D. LeBlanc, tty
LeBlane, Earl G. Manning, Mrs.

Earl Manning, Bryan Lynn Mattison,
Dolores P. Mattison, Cheryl Ann

Nash, Richard Alvin Robinson,
Marshall Clyde Smith, Jacob Bryon
Stonehocher, Leona D: StonchKenneth John Thomas, Marie

Toerner, Mrs. Connie Trahan, “ra
Clinton Trahan. Linda T. Manning.

Election District. 3 Precinct 2:
David Wayne Beard, Mike Wade
Chesson, Donald Lee Conner, Peggy

B. Conner. Mondell Marie feRichard Paul Fogleman,
Fontenot Franks, Carolyn, Callah

Gibbs, Rose Belle P. Guillotte, Roy
Guillotte, Debra Precht Howerton.
alla Granger Mallett, Nolan J.

Mallett Sr., Mrs. Edolia Matt, Evese

Joseph Matt, Paul Matt, Elus Mott

r.. Tim Joseph Mott, Mrs. Russell

Mouton, Darrell W. Bouley, Eddie
Booth Honeycutt, Catherine R. Le-

Blanc, Kenneth Allan O&#39;Connel
Election District. 4 Precinct 1:

Adam Gooch Baccigalopi, Darlene L.

Domingue, Mrs. Marion Domingue,
Robert ey. Dolza Dupuie.
Dorothy Louise Falkenburg, Gregory
Orlando Harrison, Mrs. Marie P

Henry. Lynn D. January, Callan

Blayne Mayard, Mrs. J. H. Meaux.
Deborah Miller, Fran Miller Jr..

John Adam Miller, Joseph Le
Miller, Richard Lee Paetzold, Mrs

Sidney Portie, Pamela L. RutherMrs. Aleceia Sweeney, Deidr
Theriot, Ramo Lee .Nickol
Barbara Turner Toothman,

Election District 4 Precin 2: Idell
Duhon, Michael Glenn Dupui:
Wanda Johnson Granitz, Gara Ann
Howard, Joseph Winston Ruther-

ford, James Samuel Ward, Peggy
Miller Ward.

Election District 4 Precinct 3: Mrs.
Jack Benoit, Beverly Faye BertrSteven Bourriague, Lilli
Conner, Odis Emile Conn &q
Allen Conner, Richy Thomas Duhon,

Joseph Adam Manuel, Donna E.
Richard, Jerome N. Hebert

Election District 4 Precinct 4: Lee
Ann Shoats, Mrs. John P. Vincent,
James Richard Boykin, Ruth Ellen
Boykin.

Election Distr 4 Precinet 5:
Thomas

E. Auble, Gregory L.
Castile, Elai Guidry Miller, Royce

yer:“Electi Pirate S Precinct 1:
Theresa reeneaux, Gene
Keith Ballenti Donald Ray Beard,

Irs. Annie Benoit, Charlotte Ann

re +

bage,G earl dineS. Delcamb
Nancy Townsend Ewalt, Da Allen
George, Donald F. Geor William
Jackson Hankens, Valerie n
Hankins, Jimmy F. Harris, Roy

Everett Jones, Byron Shana Jouett,
Ellen Marie LaBove, Sara

Lan Phylis Ann LaSalle, Darreli
Blanc, Helen Claire LeBlanc,Jo Belo jocuf, Bruce A.

Pe aecau Martin, Bernadet
lenard, Cheryl Mille ArrisMo Dorothy J. Moore, LeeRoy

Moore, Alvin Ray Mudd, Mary D.
Nunez, Mrs. Louise Porti Beraline

APPLICATION FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10 a.m. Friday, March
9, the Cameron’ Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department for the

purchase of the following:
Two (2) 470 w/o power steering

Mercruiser including removal and
installation, also fiber glass work on

Sheriff&#39 boat
The right is ‘reserve b the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinio of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-
ment,

JAMES R. SAVO Sheriff
RUN: Feb. 23, March

ee

Primeaux, Patricia C. Reid, Jude S

Richard, Robert O. Tarter, Patricia
Ann Trahan, Loui Marie Turner,
Janice Mille Glenn W.

Rushi Da
ction District 6 Precinct 1:

ncy Lynn Adaway, Lindaa

Mitchell Allen, Eve D. Aucoin, Autry
uthement, Phillip Ray Benoit.

Estell M. Berry, Cariton V.

Bertrand, Roberi Carl Boudreaux.

Fra D. Brown, Wands S Cooley.
a D. Dinger, WBri Den Q. Adams Ill,

Alsdurf, Paul Edward Berkey, Seran

Guillory, Allen J. Hebert, Wade B.

Hebert, Flora Hopkins Jones, Larry
Lavon Jones, ‘

Avis Holmes Linn,
Mr

Miller, Wilson J. Miller, Versie R.
Morris, Martha L. Mouton, George

. Moy Jimmy Jackson Jr.. James
William Lee. John A. Miller, Kathy

J. MeCreight, Kathryn E. M

Donald, Ardie Nolon Clayton T.
Nunez Jr., Leotis Patterson, Charl
Ronald Perki Sammie Jo Perkin
Mattie K. Porter, William S. Porter.
Alford Freddie Ra Debra B
Saltzman, Eunice C. Saltzman, Rich-

ard Earl Southern, Lawrence Wayne
Tanner, Glenn D. Theriot. Kathleen
Theriot, Haywood Thompson,
Thomas L. Tremor, Ron Vallon I,
Marie Vincen s M. Willis,
Deanna Willis, Debbie Bailey
Winscher, Glynn M. omas,

Shirley Coker Utter, Irene Walker
Youn,
RUN: Mar 1

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PensOLIVE THERI SR.
(SOMETIMES KNOWN AS.

OLIVER G. THERIOT, JR.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

F AUTHORITY 10
E ete MINERAL LEASECCES PROPERTYNOTI

ia given that Oliver J
Theriot, testamentary executor

of this succession, has applicd for

authority to execute an oil, gas anc

mineral lease to ROBLYN PETRO
LEUM CORPORATION, INC

Lafayette, Louisiana, of the interest
of this succession in the followdescribed immovable pro pert y

situated in Vermilion Parish, Lou
ana, to-wit:

TOWNSHIP 16 SOUTH
RANGE 2 WEST

That certain tract of land contain-

ing 10.91 acres, more or less located
in Section 6, Township 16 South.
Range 2 West. Vermilion Parish,
Louisiana; and being bounded now

or form as follows:
North by Miami Corporation. East

by Emm Ogburn. South by
Rockefeller Foundation Game Pre-

serve. West by Valian J. Theriot.
The terms and conditions of the

proposed lease are set forth in the
petition and attached copy of the
lease.

1 opposition to the proposed
order may b filed at any time prior

to its issuance. The order may be
issued at any time after the
expiration of seven days from the
date of publication of this notice.

DATED: Feb. 24, 1984
BY ORDER OF THE Court,
BY: /s/ ROLA PRIMEAUX
CLERK OF COU
RUN: March

ON

Sh

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
TROY & NICHOLS, INC.

Vs. No. 100-9286
RICHARD J. FRANCIS

AND
ANNETTE FRANCIS

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, | have
seized and will offer for sa at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this Paris of
Cameron, on Wednesday, March
14th, 1984 at 10:00

a. the
following described property to-wit:

one (1) 1976 Centurion Mobile
me, 80° x 14’, gold & cream,Se No, c-2284: on ton air, couch,

two swivel rockers, coffee tabl end
table, dinette ‘set. washer, dryer,
refrigerator and drapes, seized

under said writ.
‘erms: Cash d of Sale.

s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cina Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. Feb_
ruary 24, 1984,

“aSe Dean,
ttorneys for i

RUN: March
n Pit f

ee
1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of t State of
Louisiana for a permit to  sell-

beverages of high and lo alcohaiie
content at retail at the following
address: Cameron Lodg No. 706

Inc., trading as Woodmen of th
World Camp 706. State High

1143, .6 mile east of He ACreol Ward 3, Cameron Parish, La_Jose Wilson Co
etal

Petitio of Oppositio sho b
ma

i

in writing in accordance wit
R.S. Title 2 Section 85 and 2RUN March 8
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Police

ROCEEDINGSCAME PARISH POLIC
NUARY 9, 1984

The newly elected membe
Cameron Parish Police Jur

regular session at 10:00 0’ cle

o Janu 9, 1984 in the Po

g in th Village of CDoulai Preseat sever M

Ray Conner, Mr. Lester J.
Jr., Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote
B. Blake, Jr., Mr. A. Brent
and Mr. Ernest Carol Traha

The aforesaid members-el
administered the oath of offi
Honorable Roland U.P

Cameron Parish Clerk of Cc

thereupon assumed their o

Police Jurors of the  P:
Cameron.

Mr. Primeaux called the

to order and proceeded \

election of officers.

joor_ was open
nominations for the office

ident.
.

Blake was

ed by Mr. Nunez, secondec
Conner and carried, that M

is hereby elected Presi

acclamation.
Mr. Blake then assumed

of President of the Police f
floor was opened for nominz
the office of Vice-Preside
Ernest Carol Trahan was nc

by Mr. Ducote, seconded
Conner and carried, that Mr

is hereby elected Vice-Pres
acclamation.

loor_was then op
nominations for the office
Administrator - Treasur

Garner Nunez was nominate

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Co

carried, that Mr. Nunez
elected to the office of

Administrator Treasurer

clamation,
The floor was then op

nominations for the office

retary of the Police Jury. M

P. Picou, Jr. was nominate

Conner, seconded by Mr

and cartied, that Mr. Picou

elected to the office of Sec
acclamation.
It was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Rich

carried. that the reading
minutes of the previous m

dispensed with and approv
It was moved by Mr.

seconded Mr. Richa

carried, that the applicat
following permits be an

are hereby approved
stipulations attached by th

tive Gravity Drainage Dist

Huffco Petroleum Cor;
proposes to construct a ro

and ring levee, Lake Arth

Section 22, T12S, R3W,
Parish, Louisiana.

Bravo Oil Co

proposed oil well drillinsLake Area, SEction 21,
N. M. Terry et al No. a
Parish, Louisiana.

3. Davis Oil Compan -

shell pad offshore, Sta

9196, ell No. 5, Block
Cameron Area, Cameron

Louisiana.
4. Davis Oil Compa -

well and protection struc

shore, State Lease 9196, W

Wes jerc

cignoroil well drilling s

Chenier Area, Section

RSW, Mermentau Minera

Company No. ‘‘B-1&qu Well,
Parish, Louisiana.

6. Superior Oil Comp
dredge for a slip off of ai

canal in order to access a |

explore for oil and g

Chenier, Section 33, TI

State Lease 6209 No. 3,
Parish, Louisiana.

7. Forman Petroleum Ci

- to conduct operations relz

explor and production
Chenier Perdue Are:

4 TI4S, ROW, Morris. E

Cameron Parish, Louisian:
8. Black Jack Resources

dredge for a road dump
feveeto access a well sit

for oil and gas, North Cre

Asection 19, T14S, R8W

Properties No. 1.
9. Williams Exploration

- to dredge and construc

for a porposed oil/gas

Came Section 26, T14s
A. Davis No. Well,
Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr

seconded by Mr. Trahan a1

that the application for t

ing permits be and the

hereby approved with th

tions attached by the

Gra Drain Districts

.
Western Geophysicxati using airgu

est_ Cameron Area,
behalf of Exxon Geti
Parish, Louisiana.

2. Caju Exploration (

seismic survey using
dynamite, 2 lines on

Superior Oil Comp I.
Area, T12S, R3 &
Parish, Louisiana.

3. Western Geoph
survey using
behalf of Arco E ratio
offshore, Sabine Pass A

eron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mi

Seconded by Mr. Tr:

carned, that th applifollowin permit
hereby approved with th
that the work be complete:

»
198

Petty-Ray Geophysicalsae using 20 Ib of d
lines on behalf of Amoco

Company, offshore, Wes

Area, Bloc 14, 15, 16,
Parish, Louisiana.

was moved by M

seconded by Mr. Con

carried, that the applicati
following permits be and

are hereb approved
stipulations attached by |



BIDS
and will be

lay, March
on Parish
or the

r steering
noval and

3S work on

the Sheriff

accept any
on of the

interest of

IE, Sheriff

J Jude S

.
Patricia

e Turner,
jlenn W

oin, Autry
y Benoit.

iton V

oudreaux.

layton T.

1, Charles
& Perkins.
S. Porter,
Debra B

ce Wayne
Kathleen

hompson,
Vallon I,

A. Willis,
Baile

loma

e Walker

executor

splicd for

¢ interest

following
»perty

h, Louisi

TH

i contain-

3S located
6 South

Parish,
ded now

ion. East
outh by
ime Pre-
heriot.

is of the
fh in the

y of the

proposed
me prior

Otice.

Fi
EAUX

CIAL

at public
st bidder

ment, at

Parish of
March

the

ean, Jr.

ERASER

Police Jury Meeting
N Gravity Drainage DistH

ners Oil Compansigne construction of earthen

dams, Johnson Bayou, Section 16,

T14S, R13W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
2. Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District No. Four - proposed
drainage improvements, Oak Grove,

Section R6W, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District No. Seve - pro; eaand iredg-
ing of existing bayou, Johnson

Bayou Area, Section 29, 31, 31, 32,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ANUARY 9, 1984
The newly elected members of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury met in

regular sess at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.
orJanuary

9,

1984 in the Poli Jury
Building in n Village of Cameron,

Louisiana. Present were: Mr. Willie
fe Ray Conner, Mr. Lester J. Richard,

3 Jr. Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. J.
BB. Blake, Jr., Mr. A. Brent Nunez,

a Mr Emest Carol Trahan.

z daninini the oath of ots b th
~ Honorable rimeaux,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Co and TiS RIS. Cameron’ Eales S.8

thereupon assumed their offices as Th faligw ““iesdldiion-- was
Police Jurors of the Parish of

CamePrimeaux called the meeting
to ord and proceeded with the

election of officers.

oor was ope ned_ for
nominations for the office of Pres-

ident. Mr. J.
B.

Blake was nominat-

ed by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Conner and carried, that Mr. Blake

by

offered by Mr.
Mr. Conner,
adopted:

‘tahan, seconded by
and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON
RESOLVED BYCame Pariah &quot;R Jury in

regular session, conveon this 9th

day ofJanua 1984,
I: The applic ofwalte Pesh d/b/a Harvest

Seafood Inn, P.O. Box 101, Cam-

eron, Louisiana 70631, for a permit
to sell alco or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6%
alcohol by volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

the same is hereby approAPPRO/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POL JURY
ATT!

‘vy HA P. PICOU, JR.
secretary

The. follow Resolution was

offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by
Mr. Conner, and declared duly

is hereby elected President

acclamation.
ir. Blake then assumed the office

of President of the Police Jury. The

floor was opened for nominations for

the office of Vice-President. Mr.

Ernest Carol Trahan was nominated

by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Conner and carried, that Mr. Trahan

is hereby elected Vice-President by
© acclamation.

joor_was then opened for
nominations for the office of Parish
Administrator - Treasurer.

“Garner Nunez was nominated by Mr.
+ Nunez, seconded by Mr Conner and

carried, that Mr. Nunez is hereby
elected’ to the office of Parish

Administrator - Treasurer by ac-

clamation,
fy

The floor was then opened for ®40Pt@ ion
nominations for the office of Sec-

state OF LOUISIANA
retary of the Police Jury. Mr. Hayes S1ATE OF LOUIS

1B. Picou, Jr. was nominated by Mr.
PARISH O CAMERON ue

Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote
Cameron Parish Police Jury in

and carried, that Mr. Picou is hereby
elected to the office of Secretary by

acclamation.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the reading of the

minutes of the previous meeting be

dispensed with and approved.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Richard, and

carried, that the applications for the

following permits be and the same

are hereby approved with the

stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

Huffco Petroleum Corporation -

proposes to construct a road dum

and ring levee, Lake Arthur Field,
Section 22, T12S, R3W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Bravo Oil Company

proposed oil well drilling site, Grand

oe Ar SEction 21, T12S, R8W.

et al No. 2, Cameron

regular session, conve on this oth

d 0
of

f

Janua 1984, tha

ION I: The applic ofFr o &qu d/b/a Holly Beach

Cafe, J. B. Route Box 39, Cameron,Louisi 70631, for a perm to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating

_

liquors
containing more than 6% of alco

by volume in accordance with Act
190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approved.
PROV:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., RESIDE
CAME PARISH POLIC JURY

ATT!
Ae HA P. PICOU, JR.

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Conner an

carried, that

Right-of-Way be and

here accepted:
WADE H. DUPONT, File No.

186129, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

M~.Bari Teaila
3. Davis Oil Compa - proposed

shell ad, offshore, State ase
i Beginning at a point on the South

21 W No. 5 Block 4. W Right-of-Way line of State Highway
ed eee No. 1143 which is 14, 60 14 feet N

SO eat: degrees 26&#3 E fro U.S.C.

&amp;

G.
4. Davis Oil Company - propo Monument Richard

|

(Lambert c
0well and protection structure, off-

pa

shore, State Lease 9196, Well No. 5, idinate X 1.t42,02 ¥E
Biotic: A oN Seer CAMETGH «othtee

T1 iw: Camer Parish,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

i su pt
S. Goldking Producti Company §2uee!*i3q W & ‘dista

proposed oil we drilling site. Lit SSFSS* soe. th ciistanc of
Chenier Area, Section 17

S dees aerarerunning S

88

degrees 46’ a
W. Merme Mineral ‘Ta

Company

No.

“B- Well, Cameron
Bon voulei
6. Superior O Company - to

dredge for a slip off of an existing
canal in order to access a wellsite to

explore for oil and gas, Grand

Section 33, TISS R3W,
State Lease 6209 No. 3, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
7. Forman Petroleum Corporation

- to conduct operations related to the

exploration and production of oil and

as, Chenier Perdue Area, Section

and running N 01 degrees 13&#39;4 Ea

distance of 237.25 feet to a point on

Highway No. 1143; thence turnin
and running N 88 degrees 46&#39;1 W

beginning, all the bearing being
true and the parcel containing a

calculated area of 0.2179 acres, as

will more fully appear by reference

to the
described property being identified

as “Tract A”

2 T14 Ro Morr Ea et al.
“The ‘followi Resolution was

&quot;lac Jack Resour Inc. - to ofter B Me. me seco b
dred for a road dump and ring Mipic an and declared duly

levee to access a well site to explore

for oil and gas. No Creole Area,

Asection 19, T14S, R8W, Four M

Properties No. 1.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE
9. Williams Exploration Comp

IT RESOLVED by

i
- to dredge and construct facilities
for a porposed oil/gas wellsite,

‘Cameron, Secti 26, T14S, ROW, J.
A. Davis No. Well, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

it moved by Mr. Ducote,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the application for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are

hereby approved with the stipula-
tions attached by the respective
Gravity Drainage District:

1. Western Geophy - seismic
operations using airguns, offshore

‘est Cameron Area, 2 lines on

behalf of Exxon Company, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

2. Caju Exploration Co., Inc. -

seismic survey using 10 Ibs. of

dynamite, 2 lines on behalf of

Superior Oi Comp Lake Arthur

Area, T12S, 4W, Cameron

Parish, Laatla
3. Western Geophysica - seismic

survey using airguns, line on

behalf of Arco Explorati Company,

day of January 1984 th

follo described

_

public
right-of-way, the same bei

further public use,

convenience,
hereby abandoned:

roa abandoned whic!

from the Northeast corner

Southeast Quarter of Section 24,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

running S 89 degrees
4

distance of 8,006.
western terminus of

plat of
Ries ociates, Ine date 23

9th day of January,
PPROVED:A

offshore, Sabine Pass ‘am-
_/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

eron Parish, Louisiana. CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
i was moved by Mr. Ducote, aTTEsT:

Seconded by Mr. Trahan and
/./ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.

carnied, that th application for the
(2, HAYES P

the following Road
the same is

diseams of 40,00 fects thence
| sur

the South Right-of-Way line of State

a distance of 40.00 feet to the point of

lat attached hereto, the above

the
Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session conveon this 9th

ECTION SECTION The
i

necessity or

be and the same is

Beginning at the centerline of the

East termi of an existing shell
be is1304 fect S00 degrees 1218&qu W

of the

Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

the
006.53. feet to Mi

the existing
shell road L b abandoned as per

larper and

lovember
1983.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED this

degr20 30 from the NE corner

% of Section 20, T12S,RO then 0 degrees 20’ E

388’, thence S 89 degrees 46& W 30”,
thence N 0 degrees 20’ W 387.4’,
thence N 89 degrees 46’ E 60& to a

point of commencement. This
dedication to also include a

wide by 178.9&q long drainage ease-

ment located as shown on the above
drawing plat, all located in Ward 6,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Also a

15 ft. right-of-way across the south

end of Lena Adams Property for a

ditch, from th above described road

to present ditch, said right-of-way to

be on the south line.

seconded
carried, that Plan Chan No. Two in

the amount of $26,763.65 over run

for Project No. 1983-02-02, Roads in
Ward 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

be and the same is hereby accepted:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECIAL AGREEMENT
NO. 2

DATE: JANUARY 4, 1984
ROJECT H ie 02-02

1, Adjustment of al Quantities.
2. Additional pi and 36&q C.A.P.

in ramps and drives adjacent to Sta’

Highway 1143.
3. Additional cattleguar base.
4, Repair to existing parish roads.
5. Base course and asphaltic

concrete wearing course as a result

of the following roads being added to

the project:
a. William Baccigalopi Road.

Bernice Conner
.

b

c. Larry Conner Road.
d, Tim Conner Road.
e. Alice Conner Road.
f. Enos Richard Road.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Shell Bids to be

accepte for Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana.

It was moved Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trof

and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Sand Bids to be

accepte for Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for Culverts to be accepted
for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
XAU-50 Dd Air Compressor with

Jack Hammer for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of two (2)
6610 Ford Tractors with Tiger Boom

Mowers for Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
SSS Ford Tractor, ader and

Backhoe for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
5610 Ford Tractor for Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez

seconded by Mr. Teeh anal care
that the Treasurer is hereby autho
ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
‘ord Tractor for Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
1984 Chevrolet or GMC C-20 Pickup
for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

was move .
Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
1984 Chevrolet or GMC one-ton cab

and chassis for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchas of four (4)
Chevrolet or Ton Pickuj

Trucks for Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

It was moved b Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Treasurer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the purchase of one (1)
1984 Chevrolet or Pickup
Truck, complete with 17 cubic yard
Leach Garbage Body for Cameron

Parish, Lene Mr. Ducote,It was moved by
seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried,

that Plan Cha No. Seven in the

amount of $19,133.98 over run for

Project No. 1221-Contract 1, Grand
Lake/ Water Distribu

System, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
be and the same is hereby accepted:

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR
SPECIAL AGREEM

DATE: JANU 9, 1984

PROJ NO.: 1221 - CONTRACT
Furnish and install additional2 pip flush valves, gate valves on

Tho Broussard Road - (1.243&#3

unloaded at Grand Chenier, Louisi-
ana, $10.75 reef shell per cubic yard;
No Bid clam shell per cubic yar

2,000 cubic yards, delivered an
unloaded at Big Lake, Louisiana,
310.00 reef shell per cubic yard; No
Bid clam shell per cubic yard.

2, cubi yards, delivered and
REAL ESTATE

Louisiana,
59.75 rect she per cubi yard: No
Bid clam shell per cubic yard.

,000 cubic yards, delivered and
unloaded at Lake Arthur, Louisiana,

$10.2 reef shell per cubic yar No
clam shell per cubic yard.

Deliv to be made within 45

day:‘RADCL MATERIALS, INC.
000 cubic yards, ered and

unloaded at Cameron, Louisiana,
$9.85 reef shell per cubic yard; No
Bid clam shell per cubic yard

.
cubic yards, ered and

unloaded at Grand Chenier, Louisi-

ana, No Bid reef shell per cubic yard;
No Bid clam shell per cubic yard.

2,000 cubic yards, delivered and
unloaded at Big Lake, Louisiana,

89-85 reef shell per cubic yar No
Bid clam shell per cubic yard.

cubic yards, delivered and
unloade at Hackberry, Louisiana,
No Bi reef shell per cubic yard; No
Bid clam shell per cubic

2,000 cubic yards, delivere and
unloaded at Lake Arthur, Louisiana,

$9.85 reef shell per cubic yard; No
Bid clam shell per cubic yard.

Delivery to be made with 15 days
Considering the bid of Lake

Charles Dred and Towing Co..
Inc. to be th lowe responsible
bidder forth purc of reef shell

in the communities of Cameron,
Grand Chenier and Hackberry, it

was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that said

bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

Considering the bid of Radcliff

Materials, Inc. to be the lowest

responsible bidder for the purcahs jy
of reef shell in the communities of

Big Lake and Lake Arthur, it was

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, that said
bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

In response to an advertisefor bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received and tabulated for the

purch of two, (2) 1984 Ford LTD
rown Victoria S, 4 d sedan, for

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
Bidder: Bolton Ford. First Car:

$9,102.93. Second Car: $9.182.53.
Bidder: Oustalet Ford: First Car:

$9,734.00. Second Car: $9,934.00.

a

Bidder: Don Shetler Ford: First

Car: $9,340.00. Second Car:

$9,531.00.
Bidder: Hanna Abington Motors:

First Car: $9,162.57. Second Car:
$9,962.57.

Considering the bid of Bolton Ford
to be the lowest responsible bidder,

it.

was moved
by

.
Nunez.

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,
that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
it was moved by Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. ner and
carried, that the Contract for Project
No..:132 Wards S and 6 Roads,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

the one hand and Fenet, Inc.,
Contractor, recorded under File No.

181101, Records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, shall accept as complete

and satisfactory and the Secretary
shall cause the necessary advertise-

ment for the claims to be made in the

manner and form provided by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan,
seconded Mr. Richard and

carried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to enter into a contract by and
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and Crain Brothers, Inc for

Parish Project No. 1346, dredgi
ublie boat lau facilities,

&quot;ameron ,
Louisian:

It was
mov by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Conner and

carried, tha the application for the

following permit be and the same is

hereby approved:
Gene B. Mullin - Residential

District Three.

was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the application for the following
building permit be and the same is

hereb approved with a two foot

varia allowan
Wilse E. Kleckley -

Residen
- District Six.

in forar 3.

Trahan,

Non-

Trahan,
seconded b

.
and

carried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to the

Incineration Site opposing their

permit.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. Richard and

carried, that the application for the
followin per be and the same is

hereby denied:
Newpark Waste Treatment

Systems - proposed treatment

facility for waste drilling fluids, on

the West bank of the Cafea Ship
Channel, South of the ferry, Cam-

eron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the contract for Project Number
1982-02-02, Roads in Ward 2,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on

the one and Fenet, Inc., recorded

under File No. 182787, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

accept as complete and satisfactory
and the Secretary shall cause the

advertisement for the

claims to be made in the manner and

form Provi by law.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick
home on slab with central air and

heat on one full acre of land located Lo
on Hwy. 384 one quarter mile from
Grand La school, recreation center

and fire dept., has nice 12 x 31 foot
covered patio with natural gas and

ity water hook-up. Priced to sell.
Call 598-2386 after 5 p.m. (2/23-3/8p

FOR SALE: Lake Charles,
McNeese. 2000 sq. ft. 4 bedroor

baths, central air/heat; carpet.
Many extras. By ow

after 4 p.m. (2/23-3/1p)

FOR SALE: 6% acres with home,

barn and small camp on Brents Road
in Sweetlake. House san blasted
and stained, has ft. ceilings. fans.

new heat pump air conditioner, new

wiring, carpet and built-ins. In-

sulated walls and attic. Asking
$189,500. Call days 433-1487 or

478-2682. (3/-22c)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. ons715-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FOR SALE: Beautiful 5 acres, 3

bedroom, mobile home.

Ceili fans throughout. city water.

barn, pond, fruit trees and flower
bushes. Asking $35,000. Ragley.

318-725-6194. (3/.
FOR SALE: 46-2/3 acres of land in

ner. $65,000 for Cameron.

quic sale. Cal 477-438 433-0656 Pat&#3 Restaurant,
5959. (12/15tfcd

P r week.

42-4 from
i, to

G/Ip

“USE CAR
“FO SALE: 1981 Cadillac Seville,

4 door, $13,500 or best offer. Contact

Guidry or Margaret Theriot at

211. (2/2tf)

FOR RENT
a

ler inFOR RENT: Furnished tr:

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-

ne 4448 after § p.m, (2/9tfc)
m

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in
Dolant at

T75-
Contact Pat

Cameron,

FOR RENT: Available im-
mediately. 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home. Shady, quiet neighborhood.

Deposit and feferen required. $7
per month. Call

p.m.

FOR RENT: Trailers for rent. Oal ik
Grove area. Call 775-5770 or 542-
4312. (2/23c)

.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Brand new electric

6,000#“Powerwinch&quot;’ #912 C, pull,
max. boat weight 10,0 w/all

equip and wiring, A.

K. Goff, Jr., P.O. Box 2050, Rusto
La. 7137 phone (31 255-1760

(2/23-3/8p)

FOR SALE: AKC Boston Terriers.

eee area. Half-mile north of Champion biood line. Now taking
Brent Road. Call3 on83 229 (3/- 1Sp)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979 a x P
bedroom, furnished, wit wash

dryer and central air. Ca 478- 41
$10,000. Se)after p.m. (37-1

FREE toa good home: One female
and three male healthy mixed-breed for

Pinschers of Marle descent. $150.

Call after S p.
or Cameron P95 78 (2/16-3/8c)

puppies. Great pets for all ages. Call
542-4785 for more information.

(2/16-3/1p)

depo2p)

trailer, new tires, good condition.

3
775-7041.

Call 775-7481, Cameron.

FOR SALE: 40 ft. Lufkin float

best offer. Call 318-

(3/1p)

FOR SALE: 1981 Yamaha Maxim
650, silver, 10569 miles, Included:

or

helmet, cover, seat for two and sissy
bar,

condition. Must sel

after 6 p.m. (3/1-22p)

foot pegs. Excellent
1 Call 775-7856

front

FOR SALE: Now taking deposits
AKC registered Doberman

estlake 433-3705

USED CARS NOTICES

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy 2 door

hard top with 327 4 speed. Approx-
imately 12.000 miles on new engi
In very good condition. $5,500. Call

342- 41 after 6 p.m. (2/23-3/8p)

FOR SALE: 1957 Chevy, 2 door
hard top, 327,

4

speed, approx-,

imat 12,
12,000 miles on ne enginVer condition. Call54 9 a

after 6 p.m.
on Mc

NOTICES

ia p ocraeeagacce

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of th State of

Louisiana for a permit to se

beverages of low alcoholic content aretail at the following addre:
Harvest Seafood Inn,

Store, Hwy. 82, Came Ward 3.
Cameron Parish.Walt Peshoff, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

U 2/16,23

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low content at retail at

the following address: Brenda&#39;

Diner, Lillian Street, Cameron,

Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La.

Angeline Gause, Ow
Petition of Opposition shoul

made in writing in accordance wit

LR Title 2 Section 85 and 283.

Feb. 1
23. March

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will received sealed bids for

125 pair of brown leather unisex

boots with Chicago Metalist skates

and uretlane precision wheels, 85%
for adult, 15% juveline.

Il bids must be received by S

._ Thursday, March 8 at theJohns Bayou Recreation Center.

Bids will be opened and read at a

special meeting March 8, 1984.
joard reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Charle A. Sandifer.

Director

RUN: Feb. 23, Mar. 1,8

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984
accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed
under Projec Numb 1983-02-02,
pursuant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
Fenet, Inc. under File No. 182787,

Boof Mortga Cameron Parish,
isia

NO IS HEREBY GIVEN that

old Se

in accordance with

NOTICE: Your trash is someones

treasure. Spring cleaning is coming

up if you have anything to throw or

ive away, Suc as furniture,

clothes, knick-knacks, so . £33
call 775-5241, time 7 to 10

to 8 p.m. Free pickup. (2/2Sap
NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plyw and

siding selling for less. Buy where
builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru
aturday, 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

& and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masoni Tem, ie All brothers are

welcome an urg to atte
nest C. Taber

“Nunez, IJr., Sec. “0/8 7/846

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call
Taber&#39; Clothing, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, or Nunez Store, 542-477
Creole. B. P. Babineaux. (2/9
EOW, tfc)

IRS ruling

on taxes on

boat crews

h IRS recently advised

employers that compensation paid
certain fishing boat crew members is

subject to federal unemployment
(FUTA) taxes. From 1981 to 1982,
compensation paid to a boat&#3 crew

was exempt from FUTA taxes if the

compensation was either a share of
the catch or proceeds from the sale of
the catch. Also, the exemption

applied where the crew was fewer

than ten individuals.
Since the exemption was not

extended by legislation, employers
were required to those

payments as taxable wages on the
1983 Form 940, Employer&# Annual

Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax
Return, which w.

Z

Those who have already filed the
1983 Form 940 and did not include
these previously exempted wagshould file a corrected Form
Those filing a. corrected Form 34
should write “amended” at the top

of the form

loyers w hose unde ite1984ploy
tax is more tha

during any calendar quarter sho
deposit the tax by the las day of the

month following the quarter. If

legislation is enatted reinstating the
exemption employers will be able to

fil a claim for refund on Form
claim credit for the overpaymentb lowering the FUTA tax Tiab

q followin permit and the samc is Furnish and install additional ere being no further business any person or persons having claims

| hereby approved with the stipulation 1 was moved by Mr. Richard,
service line and road bores for an a metion of Mr. Ducote, arisi out of th furnishing of labor, rh “nTemp that

ae

| thatthework be completed by March, Te was umaved, Dy ME. Jugried, 2dditi met servi assemblies. seconded by Mr.

|

Trahan. the supplies, materials, etc., in the ne IRS&quot opp one:

1, 1984: that the Secretary advertise Notice of |, Tespon to.
a

vertise meeting was “decla adjourn construction of the said work should Nl
econ

ce expira may
f Petty-Ray Geoph - seismic Intention of the Police Jury t0 Jour t foll Reo APPROVED: file said claim with the Clerk of Court Still qualify fo the contin

: survey, using 20 Ibs of dynamite, 4
Intention tae aang. describeg

Journal, the following were /s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR... PRESI of Cameron Parish, Louisiane, on oe i

ollowing aba e 1 received. anid Matte bee the CAMI S POLIC JURY b
exemption for boa of no more

io. 706 {§

_

lines on behalf of Amoco Production
pub Right-of-Way, the same Bein C eD.

|

on oe rudvotcclan shell ER PARISH efore forty-five (45) days after the 10 met tons not engage in co
ofthe f

=,

Company, ‘offsh We Cam of no.
furth publi use, necessity o B awison Party: Loisites Se COU. ik.

first ‘publication hereof, all in the mercial salmon or halib fishing.

fighway.. ,

«7

Atea Bloc 14. ameron Convenience and a public

1°

Cate CHARLE DREDGING
s YE

P
manne and form as prescribe by

wy. 27 a Parish, Louisiana. hearing be he t rez One
RCE CHARLES DREDGE

SECRETA’ la After the elapse of said time,

ae It was moved by Mr. Nunez, CSncerniny roposed abandon.
4 GAND TOWING CO..INC |

RUN: Mar1 th Camero Parisi Police dary will
“ u

Conner a seconded by Mr. Conner a iment at netsroau meeting of the
COE

a

a ae aver pay all sums due e absence of The banjo is ‘the United

Conner _}}/ that the applications for the Pottce Jur on February 7, 1984 2
unloaded at Cameron, Louisiana : v j

My such clai or liens, States only crus native ino

suid b e_Cfllowing foal ‘be and the same 16.90 o&#39;clo P.M.:
$9.75 reef shell per ein l dou ¢ an sctioni just, B Haver Bo Bieca Jc sical lnestviberiant. te wae first

cewith  —«afe, hereby appro

|

with the Commencing fro a poi which i Bi cla Shell Per SuPcive and developed in the 1790&#3

nd 283. s stipulati attached by the respec: 9 degrees 9.9’ and 0 000 cubic yar RU Fe 2, 9, 16, 23, Mar. 1&amp;

8
b s
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SPRING INTO

Savi
Sale Ends March 17, 1984

FARM & GARDEN TOOLS

EarthWay
FERTILIZER APPLICATOR

FO SIDE DRESSING

Enjoy higher garden yields with controiled fertilizer

application! Features eEasily attached to all Preci-
sion Garden Seeders — Model! 1001B eCalibrated
slide plate allows precise flow of all granulated fert-

lizers *Fertilizer application above or below ground
*Positive on/off handle «Made from durable weather

resistant materials

PRECISION GARDEN

SEEDER
Sturdy. lightweight machine

mnat plants 21 different garden

seeds perfectly and quickl

Adjustable ground opener

drops seed at desired cepth

Seeds are covered soil is

packed. and the next row

marked, one operation

Six easy-to-cnani

SAL PRICE

$ 695

PONY RICE SHOVEL
The shovel made tor rice levee work

c farmers want
flat dish blade. pertorated, clipped

with alll the features rv

point and 47& handle

12-650 No. or

12-666 W 2

PLUS
No 12-688 Pon Ark.La. Special
Rice Shovel

YOUR CHOIC

SAL PRIC

$4995

Farm & Home Products

LUCITE HOUSE PAINT
Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer repaint jobs for

you. Lucite ha a built-in primer, goes on fast, covers well

and dries in only an hour. Resists cracking and peeling
Cleans up with soap and water. On sale now in 16 beauti-

ful colors.

HI-LIFT JAC
Model 48” with 38” Continuous Lift

The jack is an exceptional machine which offers a capacity of 32

tons of lifting, pulling or pushing. The top-clamp clevis is adjustable

to any position on the steel standard, making it useful for various

centrifugal pumps

igh capacity —

*Serviceability

Performance Da!

FARM EQUIPMENT

POLY CATTLE

FEED TROUG
WITH STEE FRAME
You&#39;r assured of long, dependable use with Ins rust-rotand-

splinter-proot range teeder The tough, nigh:

trough never needs painting or retinishing yel keeps Its New look

pnger system, 25 ft of spray

SAL PRIC hose, and trigger style

FB- 4 :
3 50 spray gun. (An optional

&lt; 253 S-nozzie boom is available

FB8 8°30&q at additional cost.)

FBZ 17930&
te

$4116°° No. 100

DISC BEARIN

Da& -3 HP.

12& and 2 selt-priming engine powered

Thermoplastic poly-

e (on tesists corres)

priming — Will list 25 in less than minute

v2 size will pump 100

GPM, 2 size will oump 160 GPM »Protecied seal — Pump out vanes on

back of impelier reduces pressure and eliminates dirt in the seal area.

Pump can be easily and complete disassembled and

reassemblec with a screwdriver #interchangeability of parts — All inter

nal parts are interchangeable regardless of the pump size

No. 164438-704 $ 98g°°

SPRAYER EQUIPMENT

FARM UTILITY PUMPS

son Fast

294438-706 00w -SHPL
$227

10-GALLON &quot;3-

SPO SPRAYER
Atlaches to most 3-wheel

ATV&#39 to reach those hard-

jo-spray areas around the

polyethylene farm. Includes 10-galion
poly tank, rack, OC pump

ee

285°$
‘SAL PRIC

clamping operations. When turned in an upright position, it forms a

convenient clevis for hoisting and it also may be usetul for lilting,

pulling or pushing. The large base plate resists sinking into soft

ground, yet it may be fastened to a larger base, i! desired. A hole be

neath the long lifting nose permits the attachment of a clevis at that

point. The strong steel handle offers durability (hat will last the jong,

long lite of the jack

aime SBRNo. HL 485 — 48”

ALUMINUM MARTIN HOUSES
Your choice of two-story, 12-lamily house or one-story, six-family house

Both come in kit form, easy to assemble. Features include heat reflection

root, baked enamel finish, hinged compartment doors.

‘SAL PRICE ‘SAL PRICE

“yates SQQ “hixta 595
HEAVY-DUTY THREE-SECTION POST

With quick lock clamps. Simply raise locking handle to loosen

clamping members. Adjusts from 5° to Speedy adjust-

ment. Fits Trio-Musselman 6 and 12 cavity houses. Tested to

85 MPH winds

MPQ 14 Pole S4qes

Farm

And

Garden

Products

LINCOLN WELDERS
AC SMALL SHOP WELDER NO. K-1170. Lincweder 225 amp welder

volt single phase power. Low price includes cabies, holder, ground clamp,
headshield. 225 amps is enough heat for 3/16&q general purpose mild ste
electrodes. Handies low hydrogen rods for welding high carbon or low ak

joy steels anc stainiess steel electrodes too.

a pans

Shop = Sa o
Mott het ome el One
ios, oe

Equipment ae
= ss $4395°

tang roe

toned Typ Sete
40-225 AC phase

€.
Selika is

honored ...

Selik
Thursday, March 8 has

designated by the Cameron
Police Jury as Selika Miller
Cameron Parish in honor of t

Grove girl who was named the

champion women&#3 muskrat :

in Cambridge, Maryland rece

Miss Miller, who is als:
Cameron Parish, was recogn

Monday&# jury meeting an

sented with a certificate ©

Juror:

waste
The Cameron Parish Police

going to have to make a deci

the near future on what it int

do to solve the parish&# solic

disposal problem, Jury Pr

Braxton Blake told the

Monday at their monthly me

Faced by a deadline of

1985 for the closing of all

parish&# garb dumps.
probably will have to appr

incineration program whict

cost between $2.5 and $3

Blake said.
Blake said he and the

engincers have had several n

with representatives of the Li

Department of Natural Re

and were told that the sanit

fill method of disposal. whic!

used in some areas of the |

not feasible in Cameron be«

soil conditions.

Preliminary estimates sh

the parish must dispose of 2

solid waste per day and that

take three incinerators lo

different parts of the parist
care of the task.

The incinerators wou

operated by natural gas an

Shrimy
suppol

By GENEVA GRIFFIT

John Mialevich of Del
i of the Concerned

Most popular replacement bearing for
&#39;HC- disc harrow. Well engineered.
will give long trouble-tree service

MEDICINALS

POWDER RAVER STOCKYARD GATES
*The frame is constructed of heavy gauge 1%&quo 0.0

fall formed in Powder River&#39;s exclusive pentagonal design for added strena

round steel tubing Fr

comes complete with hinge hardware and lever latch

‘SAL PRICE

No. 3200004 4
...... 2-2...

56 oe

No. 32000066’
.......

$6g95° No. 3200012 12

No. 3200008 8... S58 oo
No. 3200014 14

No. 3200010 10
.

sggs° No. 3200016 16’

INSECTICIDE
CATTLE
EA TAG

This tag contains “Ectrin In-

secticide™ and will give pro-
tection against horn flies.

face flies, gulf coast ticks.

spinose ear ticks, stable flies.
and house flies for 5 to 6 Lae

months

SAL PRIC
SRE re

and into the root system.

ROUNDUP HERBICIDE
Makes up to 25- total spray. Kilis weeds

and grasses in 2 to 4 weeks.

cide, a water soluble liquid, mixes readily
with water to be applied as

a

foliage spray tor

the control or destruction of most herba-

ceous plants. This product moves through
the plant from the point of foliage contact to

Roundup herb
PRIEFERT CATTLE SQUEE CHUT

LIVESTOCK oh See
ace es uae arcas

THORNWELL
Warehouse Association |

HORS
~

Thornwell, La.

587-2424 — 824-6909 — 582-3554

lowa, La. --

Located 10 miles south of Welsh or 10 miles west of Lake Arthur

§83-3524

rizontal rails are mac

Mounts securely on wooden or metal posts «The gate

SALE PRICE

8105
$4140
| 2990

2 of heavy gauge steel and are
Steel
Posts

BRE eae

6% Ft... 2 g45
SHOP &

SAVE!

‘one position operation ®Six easy-open top gates and

ermit quick treatment of animal in any area

‘ostly electrical or hydraulic units *Fast exit through
‘complete side opening *P-120 Long squeeze chute

attachment’ and

ar vaithout tratler

4 PT. MOTT
BARB WIR

P-125 American made — 15% i

ga.. 4 point

iis Pe
quality barb wire. Has double the zinc
Coating of 12% ga. wire and because of

$2385°

*P-125 Portabil-

ity Trailer with

tires

its high tensile strength, will turn
; ani-

mals as well as 12 ga. wire doe:
80 rod rolls,

SE

PANEL
Wt. - 100 Ib.

Length - 16

SAL PRIC

&lt;4 BARB WIRE

Height - 48&q

529°

SAL PRIC

S ges
Per Roli

34” x 16’ HO CORRA PANEL

Strong, rigid panels made of round 1/4” galv.
rods welded together into panels 16 ft long.
Th panéls quickly make strong long-lasting

feediot or corral enclosures.

FENCING

‘SAL PRICE

meee SQBQ

Wu&qu sogos
52” x 16’ CATTLE S Ae
CORRA PANEL

of the association Thursday
the Police Jury Annex in-Ca

He addressed some

important issues facing L

shrimpers and asked for lo

m t area shrimpers on |

improving the industry.
Mialevich pointed out th

are 19,000 shrimpers wt

purchased licenses in Louis

stated, “A state with a re

resource as important as

should have a shrimp
something that will assure

our cHildren of a living and

have laws that will pro
living.”

He urged the shrimpers
together, to share expense:
participate in programs

SHELLY DOLA
female during the

pion Louisiana-bi
with her mother,
president of the.

plens trophy; |
rahmans.
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Selika is

honored ...

Selika
Thursday, March 8 has been

designated by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury as Selika Miller Day in

Cameron Parish in honor of the Oak

Grove girl who was named the world

champion women&#3 muskrat skinner

in Cambridge, Maryland recently.
Miss Miller, who is also Miss

Cameron Parish, was recognized at

Monday& jury meeting and pre-
sented with a certificate

SELIKA MILLER, who won

skinning
dation
Trahan, Kenneth Ducote, Miss Miller, Braxton Blake and

Ray conner.

-
Ree Ne

the world women’s muskrat
contest, here receives a certificate of recommen-

rom the Cameron Police Jury. From left: Carrol

top skinner
mendation by Jury President

Braxton Blake
Miss Miller won a trip to the

National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge Feb. 23-26 by winning
the women&#39; muskrat skinning title
at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January.
‘Also competing in the national

skinning contest was another Oak

Grove eirl, Alice Welch, who wor

Jurors ponder
waste plans

The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

going to have to make a decision in

the near future on what it intends to

do to solve the parish& solid waste

disposal Jury President

Braxton Blake told the jurors
Monday at their monthly meeti

Faced by a deadline of April 1,

1985 for the closing of all of the

parish&# garb dumps. the jury
probably will have to approve an

incineration program which could

cost between $2.5 and $3 million,

Blake said.
Blake said he and the parish

engineers have had several meetings
with representatives of the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

and were told that the sanitary land

fill method of disposal. which can be

used in some areas of the state, is

not feasible in Cameron because of

soil conditions.

Preliminary estimates show that

the parish must dispose of 24 tons of

solid waste per day and that it would

take three incinerators located in

different parts of the parish to take

care of the task.

The incinerators would

operated by natural gas and would

have

a

life expectancy of 15 to 20

years.
Blake said police jurors in

Calcasieu Parish had approached
him about the possibility o Cameron

Parish contracting to haul their

waste to the one or more incinerators

that are being planned for Calcasieu

Parish. However, he said that the

cost per ton quoted probably would

make it more economical for Cam-

eron to build its own facilities.

Also. he said, since there still is a

lot of ‘uncertainty in Calcasieu on

their disposal plans, Cameron might
not be able to wait and see what

Calcasieu did.
lake said the DNR officials

recommended that the Cameron

jurors look at the disposal programs
in operation in Plaquemine and St.

Landry Parishes since these seem to

be efficient operations and Blake

asked the jury secretary to set-up
visits to these parishes for the jurors.

Blake said there was a possibi
that the parish might be able to keep
some of its dumps open just for the

dumping of tree limbs and old

appliances, but not of waste

materials

Shrimpers urged to

support industry
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Mialevich of Delcambre,

president of the Concerned Shrimp-
ers

of

Louisiana conducted a meeting
of the association Thursday night in

the Police Jury Annex in&#39;Cameron.

He addressed some of the

important issues facing Louisiana

shrimpers and asked for local input
from t area shrimpers on ways for

improving the industry.
Mialevich pointed out that there

are 19,000 shrimpers who have

purchase licenses in Louisiana and

stated, “‘A state with a renewable

should have a

something that will assure us and

our cHildren of a li and we must

have laws that will protect our

living.””
He urged the shrimpers to join

together, to share expenses, and to

participate in programs for their

mutual benefit.
He urged shrimpers to try to find

the time to attend fact’ finding

meetings regarding the industry put
on b politicians so they will have a

major impact on regulatory and

legislative proceedings.
H also urged members to attend

the annual convention and party to

be held at Powell Auditorium of

Nichols State University in

Thibodaux on March 10, with

registration for the all day event to

begin at 8am

Game slated
A charity basketball game will be

layed between the Cameron Lions

lub and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department Tuesday.
p.m. in the South

the international title last year

representing Cameron. was

beaten out by Miss Miller but came

in second this year.
Selika’s father,

J.

A. Miller, who

has won the men&#3 international title

‘on several occasions, was to have

competed in Cambridge this year but

withdrew when he was not allowed to

take his muskrats on the airplane.

Home burns

at Cameron

Damages amounting to over

$90,000 were incurred in a fire

Thursday night when the home of
a rs. Mike Delaunay was

completely destroyed b fire, east of

Cameron.
The fire was apparently started

when a lighted candle in a bedroom

turned over igniting a curtain.
The fire spread quickly through

the home and part of the r was

gone by the time the Cameron
volunteer fire department reached

the scene. It is located about three

miles east of Cameron on the south
side of Hwy. 27-82.

The fire department had the fire
under control in one hour, according

‘to Fire Chief Kirk Burleigh

Tisha Trahan

s named by
US Academy

The United States Achievement

Academy announced Tisha

Trahan has been named a 1984

United States National Award

winner in mathematics.

Tisha, who attends Johnson Bayou
High School, was nominated for this

National Award by Mrs. Console,
mathematics teacher at the school.

Tisha will appear in the United

States Achievement Academy Of-

Ba Yearbook, published nation-

ally.
Tisha is the daughter of Jesse and

Vicky Trahan, the granddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs.
R. S.

mic and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Trahan, all of

Johnson Bayou

Ca
Serving

All of
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28th Year-- No. 37

25°
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Parish youths win

top LSU show honors
Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

members racked up some of the top

awards at the 1984 LSU Junior

Livestock Show in Baton Rouge
recently.

At the auction on the final day of

the show, Monday, Feb. 27, Darren

Miller, Cameron Parish 4-Her, re-

ceived $1,071 for his reserve

champion market hog. The producer
of the 1984 LSU Rodeo, Circle D

Rodeo

|

Co. Marianna, Fla..

entered th top bid for the 252-pound
animal, $4.25 per pound.

Darren, 13, is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Miller of Creole. He

attends South Cameron High School

where h is in the eighth grade.
Shelly Doland, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Doland of Grand

Chenier and a South-Cameron High
School 4-H member, exhibited both

the grand champion Brahman fe-

male, which was also named the

champion Louisiana-bred Brahman

female of the show, and the grand
champion Hereford bull.

Troy Bailey of Creole exhibited the

grand champion Hereford Heifer.

Kevin Savoie exhibited the reserve

grand champion Brangus female and

also the reserve champion Louisiana-

bred Brangus female.

Ken Theriot exhibited the reserve

grand champion any other breed
female and Jerry Corley exhibited

the reserve champion Louisiana bred

any other breed female.
Overall winners in the various

lamb classes were these Cameron

parish exhibitors:

Jemmy Reed, 90-93 poun
Hayes Picou, 102-104 pounds; Angie
Guidry, 116 pounds; Alfred Devall,
125-126 pounds; Jamie Broussard,
129-130 pounds; and Shelly Doland.
131-132 pounds.

Besides Darren Miller&#39; reserve

grand champion, these were the
Cameron Parish youngsters who won

class championships with their hogs:
Marla Landry, 230-231 pounds;

Derrick Robideaux, 232-233 pounds:
Joe Mhire, 234-235 pounds; Toni

Mhire, 236-237 pounds; Alice

Comeaux, 238-240 pounds; Adrienne

Picou, 243-244 pounds; Alfred

evall, 250-251 pounds; Darren

Miller, 252 pounds.
The followi

were
exhibitors of

the top Louisiana-bred hog in their
classes: Monice Seay. 234-235

pounds Wesley Vaughan, 247

pounds: Tiffany Seay, 250-251

pounds.

Oil lease given
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

The Louisiana State Mineral Board

has leased one tract in Cameron

Parish for drilling purposes, accord-

ing to bi information provided by
the board.

Beem Oil and Gas Co. paid
$20,664 ($200 per acre) for 103.3

acres. In addition, the firm paid $150

in rentals.
The board had sought bids on

1,500 acres, but the partial bid was

SHELLY DOLAND, Cameron Parish 4-H’er, exhibited the grand champion Brahman

female during the 1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show. The animal was also the cham-

pion Louisiana-bred Brahman female of the show. Shelly is shown here (from left)
with her mother, Mrs. Pat Doland of Grand Chenier; Raymond Lon

f the A and donor of

ionship trophy; her father; and Glen Richardson of Longview,
rahmans.

Pp

of Lottie,
the cham:

Texas, who judged the

for less than

acreage.
The board received more than $3.7

million in lease payments on 40

tracts totaling 10,907 acres. In
addition, the board received almost

$1.9 million in one-year rental

payments.
In all, the board advertised 68

tracts totaling 55,168 acres through-
out the state, but received bids on

less than one-fifth of that.

10 percent of that

Grand Champ

Hereford

walkers to J. Berton Daigle,
Cameron Parish Council on Agi

MRS. BARBARA SNIDER, Lake Charles, president of the

Calcasieu-Cameron Association for Crippled Children

Adults presented two wheel i

and
chairs, poti and

_

Cameron V Post and

ing.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Wheelchairs, etc.

given top
Mr. Barbara Snider, president of

aan eneCameron
for Crippled Children and Mrs. Rose

Spencer. coordinator of the associ-
ation delivered two wheel chairs,
four potty-chairs, and four walkers to

Cameron this week to add to the

existing hospital equipment in the
local loan program.

The Hospital Equipment Loan

Program is sponsored by the two-

parish organizations and the equip-
ment will be loaned out to parish

citizens requesting it.

.
Berton Daigle, representing the

Cameron VF Post 10019 and the
Cameron Parish Council on Aging,

and E. J. Dronet, who serves as a

board member and chairman for the
local Crippled Children and Adults
fund drive for Cameron Parish

accepted equpment for

program

The Calcasieu-Cameron Associ-

ation for Crippled Children and

‘Adults, Inc. is conducting its annual

A)

the the

Granite Davette D119, a spring
heifer calf shown by Troy Bailey,
Creole, was named the grand
champion Hereford heifer at the

1984 isiana State University
Junior Livestock Show. Baton

Rouge. The animal, an April 1983

daughter of LeGrand Domino 7184
“David&#39;’, was hred hy Granite Hille

aoe

arish
fund-raising drive during March.

The
jation has been in

existence since 1974 and all of the

funds are retained and used locally
in the bi-parish area. All of the

workers are volunteers and there are

no paid personnel.
Last year assistance was given to

323 individuals at a cost of $17,358.
The organization loaned, rented.

or purchased wheelchairs, lifts,

prostheses, shoes, braces, and other

items of equipment for crippled
children and adults.

In addition, it provided trans-

ortation for children to New Orleans

\ospitals.
These services were made

possible through the generous
donations of area citizens.

E. J. Dronet is the local chairman

of the fund drive and asks that area

citizens give financial help.

Classifieds sell!

Hereford Ranch, Llano, Tex.

Pictured with the grand champion
female, left to right, are Vernon

McCain, FFA Advisor, South
Cameron; Dr. Larry Boleman, judge,

Bryan, Tex.;: Troy Bailey, and Penny
Treme, Louisiana Hereford Queen,
Elton.

ss
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THESE WERE the winners of awards at the annual LeMesche Bass Club awards
kbanauet held last week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

LOSTON McEVERS, 1984 President of the LeMesche Bass

Club, presents Kirby ‘Gaspa Memorial award to Fredman
Theriot, and Barry Richard, 1983 president presents 1st place
overall points award to Quentin LeBouef at the annual
LeMesche Bass Club awards banquet.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

LEMESCHE Bass Club officers for 1984 are: left to right -

Barry Richard, outgoing president; Phillip Trosclair, vice-
president; Loston McEvers, president; Gerald Richard ist year
trustee; and Keno Richar 2nd year trustee; (not pictured is
Leslie Griffith, secretary-treasurer.. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Fishing this week was fair, but

nothing to rea br about. Some
fair fish 2 to 4 did come out of
Lacassine Ref b I think every-

Lake Kissermise, the home of the

Big Hogs.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS
one is just waiting for Saturday. Our annual banquet was held
March 10, the Bi Burn openin| Sunday with a nice turn out.

would like to wish Gerald Richard Fredman Theriot, A. B. Richard.
and Phillip Trosclair the best of luck Lynex Richard and Pete Duhon
on their trip to Florida. They&#39; grilled rib eye ste aks and ham-
leaving Saturday for a 9 day trip to burgers, along with beans by Mrs.

Gabe LaLande

LaLande is

state champ

Gabe LaLande of South Cameron

High School won the Junior Varsity
State Wrestling Championship in the
138-weight class in Division I in

Baton Rouge. LaLande earlier

qualified by placing first in the

Lafayette Junior Varsity Regional.
LaLande holds th title of runner-

up for the Louisi High School
State Champion

in

the 126-weight
class in Division

Todd Morales placed fourth i the

JV State Cha

placing third in the Lafayette Junio
Varsity Regional. Morales also holds

i third place in the

igh School State

Champion in the 145-weight class in

Division
LaLande and Morales are both

sophomores attending South Cam-

eron High School.

Fredman Theriot,
Trosclair, potato
Glender |McEvers,

salad.

cake by Charolet
salad, cake by

along with a

corbread dressing by Mrs.
Ernest Richard, cake Alice
Richard. I would also like to thank

June Richard for the kitchen help.
also the other wives. Thanks to Mrs.
Geneva Griffith for pictures and

coverage of winners

Congratulations go to Barry
Richard for the outstanding angler

for 1983, Quenton LeBouef for the

largest tournament bass, to Fredman
Theriot for the

—

sportsmanship
award

Drawing of partners for th March
25 tournament is as follow

Ernest Richard and Tony Johns
Ricky Canik and Jimmy Trahan;
Darrell McNeely and Quentin Le:

Nunez and Ronnie

Picour; Rufus McEvers and Mike

King; Anthony Nunez and Loston
McEvers; Fredman Theriot and
Carroll Miller: J. C. Boudreaux and

A. B. Richard; Gerald Richard and
Barry Richard: Carl Broussard and

Rusty Benson; Phillip Trosclair
(odd

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 WRECKERS TO SERVE YOU

T & L Welding & Wrecker Service
Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5748 or 775-7224

TRAPPING EXTENDED
The trapping season has been

extended to March 15 while the Big
Burn will open for fishing on March
10. Fishermen going into the .area

between March 10 and IS are asked
to watch out for traps and trappers
and to respect the rights of the

trappers, Fats Dupont, wh manages
the area, warns that i there is a

conflict the fishing season in the area

could be delayed next year.

TODD RICBA South
Cameron school

wrestling tea Mami was

a state champion in the 167

pound division of the
Louisiana High School State

Wrestling Meet held recently
in Baton Rouge.

H’berry team

had support
of community
Hackberry High School spirit rose

to its highest level this past week as

their boys basketball team prepafor their bi-district playoffs.
spirit was aided by area

Terchi
donatin various items which were

given out each hour on Friday.
Among these were:

10 gallon of gas donated by D & G

Amoco, winners were Emily Spears
and Jeremy Fodrie.

- 16& cookies from the Cookie
Co. donated by the faculty and staff,

winners were Scott Dowling and

Shane Nunez.
On case of Dr. Pepper donated by

DeBarge’s Convenience Store, win-

ners were Donna Kaufman, Amy
Sandra. McMahan’ and

Charity Mitchell.

Basketball, donated by Currie’s
Western Auto. winner was Albert
Martin.

$5 donated by Cramberg&# Video
World, winner was Scott Guillory.

Dinner for two, donated by Burger
King of Sulphur, winner was Janice

eves.

Free hair cut, donated by Gary&#
Hair Studio, won by Damon Del-
cambre.

Choice of meal, donated by Jo&#
Cafe, won by Kelli Fenetz.

Cookbook donated by Carol Henry
of Home Interior & Gifts, won by
Shree Nelson.

$5 worth of gift certificates
donated by McDonald&#39;s of Sulphi

won by Fred Wooldridge.
One dozen stuffed shrimp,

donated by East Seafood, won by
James Constance.

Hamburger, fries oke

donated by island Mot AGri won

by Mitchell Toups.
Posters were seen all about ihschool. The faulty, Seay&# Groce

and Brown&#39; Grocery provided
special lunch for the players on

Friday.
A contest was held by the school

donating a Mustang lap blanket as

the prize. The winner was Frances
Vincent.

ur,

Curtis Salge

gets award

An area resident who is employed
at Tenneco Oil Processin and
Marketing&#3 Sabine Pass Gas
Processing Plant near Johnson
Bayou, was honored recently with a

safety award.
Curtis Salge of Cameron, was

recognize for completing 1S years
of service without a lost time

accident.
The award was given during an

operations and safety meeting at the
Ramada Inn in Port Arthur. The
meeting is held annually for
employees and families of the Sabine
Pass Plant to honor award winners
and provide an update on Tenneco.

Tenneco Oil Processing and

Marketing is a major operating unit
of Tenneco Inc., headquartered in

Houston.

Cake sale set

The South Cameron FHA chapter
will hold a cake sale Satur ‘Marc

from 9 a.m. the
breezeway of South Camer High
School

JESSYVE’S
Frozen Drinks

Openi March 12
4:00 p.m. Till Daily - Mon. - Sat.

wma aaah aaah Kaka kh kK

Ask About Our

Special Coupons!!
ware aaa Kaa ahahaha K K Kah Kha k

Located Next to Cameron Water Tower
Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.
We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL &a COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Cameron

i John Canik were both first placepage
igh School Rodeo held

3. Lex won

a

first place in

steer wrestling and John won a firstin calf roping.

Awards presented at

Bass Club banquet Sun.

winners at the Brec H

Baton Rouge, March 1-

The annual awards banquet and

installation of officers of the Le-

Mesche Bass Club was held Sunday
at the WOW Hall, with the families
of club members as special guests.

Barry Richard, outgoing _pres-
ident, installed these new officers:

Loston McEvers, president; Philli

Trosclair, vice-president: Leslie Grif-

fith, secretary-treasurer; and Gerald
Richard, Keno Nunez, and Barry
Richard, trustees.

Fredman Theriot was presented
the Kirby Gaspard memorial award
for Sportsmanshi of the Year and

Quinton LeBouef received the first

lace award for overall points. He

also had th largest stringer and the

largest bas:

Special recogni was given to

J.B. 4-H news

On Monday, Feb. 13, the Johnson

Bayou Jr. 4-Hers met. Heath Jinks
said the pledge of allegiance and

Dennis Kelly said the 4-H pledge.
Mrs. Nanc Cronan showed how to

keep a record book and projects were

discussed.

in

Lynex Richard and Pete Duhon for

serving as weighmasters for the 1983

tournaments.
Other award winners were Barry

Richard, Tony Johnson, Gerald

Richard, Phillip Trosclair, Ricky
Canik, Carl Broussard, Loston Mc-

Evers, Kenneth Nunez Jr., Keno

Nunez, Mike King, Eddie Conner,
Anthony Nunez, Rufus McEvers, J.

C. Boudreaux, A. ‘ichard,
Fredman Theriot, Jimmie Trahan,

Ern Richard and Ronnie Picou.

rizes were won by PeteBun abd Carl Broussard:

4-H workshop

set Saturday
The Cameron Parish 4-H Club will

sponsor a ceramic workshop at

Grand Chenier Elementary School

a.m. Saturday,

Students will have a choice of

staining a raco squirrel or rabbit

figurine. Ste by step instructions

wil be given in bisq staining.
The cost of the workshop will be $4

for materials and supplies for each
student.

i

— FOR LEASE OR RENT —

Fantasy World
In Cameron

CALL:

(318) 328-7459

Notice to my Customers:
My shop in Cameron, A Cut Above, is

being closed and effective March 7 I will be

working at Tiffany’s Family Hair Center at

4019 Common Street,

I wish to thank all of my cistomers here in

Cameron for the loyal patronage during the

time I have had my shop here. I want to in-

vite you all to continue to be my customers at

my new location in Lake Charles.

To make an appointment with me in Lake

Charles, please call 477-7590.

Brad Trahan

Lake Charles.

March Value Sale
Pocket Calculator With Memory

Reg. 7.95

Less than */4” thin! Has 8-digit
display, 3-key memory. With
batteries. #65-686

EC-274 by Radio Shack

95 Cut4
38%

16-Number Automatic

DUSFONE&quot;-100 by Radio Shack

One-button dialing of often-called and emergency numbers.
Universal Dial System. #43-279 Baneries tor memory backup extra

Phone Dialer

20%
Off

3995
Reg. 49.95

Radie
Cameron

White Stores, Inc.

ASSOCIATE STORE

Phone: 775-523

Sa

Sentence
distributi

The following sentences we
handed down in Jud, H. Wa
Fontenot&# 38th Judfe Distri
Court Wednesday, Feb. 29.

Charles C. Cates Ill, 22, Scott, w:
sentenced to serve eight month

the Barne with cre for tin
served ession SD wi

int i alsri
¢ followin, in £pad ato D.W.1. were fifine d

or 30 days in jail, plu “ S
suspended on the serving tv

days in jair or four 8-hour do
community service: Thomas Weld

er, Houston, Texas; Clev
Reed, 52, Rt. 14, Lake Charl

who was fined court costs also f

driving left of center; and Kenne

» Carmical, Wesson, Miss., wl
was also fined $100 and costs o |

day in jail, plus 15 days, suspende
and one year probation for drivit
under suspension, plus court cos

for failure to report an accident.

Driving under gospe guil
pleas drew fines of S id costs
10 days in jail, plu 10 day
suspended,

.

for Willlam. Edwa

Husser, 45, who had
further conditio tha he not dri

Pla on his sentence; Ralph Elt.
indham, 28, Ft. Walto Florid

who was also fined $10 and costs
two da in jail for improper tur

and Safford A. Swain, 0. B

95, Cameron.
Frederick S. Fletcher, 3

Independence, was fined $85. a1

gosts or five dain jail for speed
70/SS, and $7

or

five days in j
plus. ‘costs for driving unde

)~&quot;Cedric’s

Auton

Your Complete Autc

* Tune-Ups & General

* Front End Alignmen
* State Inspection Stat

* 24Hour Wrecker Ser

* Engines--New & Reb
OPEN: 7a.m. -5

(State Inspect

Bobby’s Lane, Camero

WE WANT

(Individual Re

The Cameron Stz

are currently paying

Variable Rate Plan

9.3% Star

Insured by FD!

Current New Aut

36 Months.

42 Months

4 Months.

Cameron

775-7211

Extends al

people of

ceremonies 0}

in the Louisia

also the sweai

Honora
ASG

-..
On Mone

State Capitol
The Inaugural

the New Orleans

Ball tickets, plea

Aides, District 2¢

491-2102.
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Sentence given for

distribution here
The following sentences were

handed down in Judge H. Ward
Fontenot&#3 38th Judicial District
Court Wednesday, Feb. 29Charles C. Cates III, 22, Scot was
sentenced to serve eight mon in

the Bar
fe D with credit for time

served ession of CNSD with

Int t alsri
e fo lowi who pleaded guilt

to D.W.I. were fined3 £4
an ‘ cos

or 30 days in jail, plu 10 dasuspende on the serving of tw

days in jai or four 8-hour days o
service: Thomas Weldon

, Houston, Texas; Cleve-
Reed, &# Rt. 14, Lake Charlea
was fined court costs also for

arivi left of center; and Kenneth
Carmical, Wesson, Miss., who

wa also fine $100 and costs or 15
day in jail, plus 15 days, suspended,
and one year probation for driving
unde suspension, plus court costs
for ‘to report an accident.D

ing under sus; asi guilty

ple drew fines of $1 costs or

days in jail, pl 1 days,
suspended, for “William Edward
Husser, 45, Metar who hada
further condition, th he not drive

Pis on his sentence; Ralph Elton
indham, 28, Ft. Walt Florida,

who was als fined $10 and costs or

two s in jail for improper turn;

a Safford A. Swain, 0. Box

595, Cameron.
Frederic S Fletcher,

Independence, was fined $85 Bi
costs or five days in jail for speedin
70/85, and $7 or five days in jail

plus. costs for drivi ‘under

suspenRoyce A. Laughlin, 21, 601

Mackey St., Sulphur, was fined S111

and costs or ten days in jail for

speeding 83/4:
Wilbert Roy Trahan 34, P.O. Box

868, Cameron, was fined $85 and

costs or five days in jail for simple
battery.

Wilton R. ihoden ry 17, J.B.

Rt., Cameron, was d $100 and

costs or ten days in a ceepentied
fine, and placed on unsupervised
probation for one year for reckless

operation.
Tommie C. Theriot, 22, P.O. Box

932, Cameron, was fined $150 and

costs or 30 for reckless

operation which was reduced from

D.W.I. and oe= two day in jail fora la of lea t taking’ over: daily

lim quie received the follow-

fines: James Dickie Lovelady, 39,
a Stevenson, Vinton, was ordered

to pay court costs and the fine

suspended; $75 and costs or 15 days,
plus 1S days, suspended, placed on

unsupervised probation for one year,
William Owens, 31, Evansville,
Indiana; and Benny Monroe Causey.

39, Brookwood, Ala., who also

received the condition that he not

violate any more game regulations.

Leo Tolstoy was nom-

for, but

Nobel
never

Prize.
inated
won, a

* Front End Alignment &

* State Inspection Station

OPE! Ta.m. -

The Cameron State

Variable Rate Plan

9.3% Starting

Insured by FDIC

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

WE WAN YOU IRA!
(Individual Retirement Account)

are currently paying these rates:

Brake Jobs

775-7719

Bank IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

at

36 Months.

42 Months

48 Months.

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library ar listed as follows,
with names of the on in memory
and donors, respecti

Petroleum Dicti ‘Sta La-
Bove by the Burleigh Family

Roy Conner by the

mily.a eit Flig
gee R Con by Mr

Brown Leat In The
Drozan Miller by Mr.
Brown LeBoeuf.

America’s Hidden Corners,
Delores Boudreaux an Roy Conner

oy
Joula Reese.

Health Guide,

Lo Gea J.
and Mrs.

Helen
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Memorial books given
Vinc b Myron, Delsine and Chan

layar
How To Have A Green Thumb

Without An Aching Back, J. Drozan
Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall.

Mallar Murr Hebert by Lois

and T. J.Handb ck Every La w,

Stanley LaBove by Jimmy, Mona and

Kayla Kelley.
Growing Up Kennedy, Stanley

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. Alv Mudd

and Famil
e Ladi Auzilisry of V.F.W.Po 100 donated to the Cameron

Pari Library, My Country Tis Of

Champions at LSU show
The above South Cameron High

School Students either won

Champion or Reserve Champion
with their animals at the L.S.U.

Livestock Show held in Baton Rouge
Feb. 21-26.

They are seated from left: Jerry

Corl Reserve Champion La. Bred.

Reserve Champion Brangus Heifer:
Standing: Troy Bailey, Grand

Champion Hereford Heifer: Shelly
Doland, Grand Champion Hereford

Bull and Grand Champion Brahman
ReserveHeifer; Ken Theriot,

Champion AOB Heifer.

arren Miller, ReserveChara Hog: Kevin Savoie,

Cameron Elem.

honor roll

The honor roll for Cameron

Elementary School is announced by
Clarence Vidrine, Princi for the
fourth six weeks, as follow

Second ‘grade: Jessic Berzas,
Dean Boudreaux, Steffanie Boykin.
Robert Bradley, Patience Cogar.

Amy Davis, Joseph Delcambre,
Nikki Didelot, Mike Coucet, Rhonda

rummond, Michelle Foun-
tain, Tasha Glaude, Lucretia

Godette, Stephanie Guilbeaux,
Marcus Graham, Chris Hebert, Lena

Hebert, Ricky Holt, Chad ‘Istre,
Jennifer Johnson, Ryan Nash
Chantel Pruitt, Mary Shoo Bet
Skidmore, Brandy Sonnier, Vanessa

West. Christi Wolfe, and Mary Lou

YoungThir grade: Shantell Authement

Tanya Authement, Trixie Berke:
Shane Cope, Cassandra Driskel

Durnell Frank, Patrick Heber
Aaron Istre. Teressa Jackso

Marcus J uaty. Rodort LaBove,
Brian ‘-Kouct, Heather LeBoeuf,
Brady Richa Bryon Richard,
Tamara Robertson, Brad Saltzman,
Melissa Saltzman, Michacl Styron

and Gypsy Trahan.
Fourth grade: Amy Corbello,

James Daigle. Andrea Dominey,
Susan Griffith, Jeremy Porche,
Misty Sedlock and Denise Varner.

Fifth grade: J a son Gray, Sam-
antha Johnson, Pat McGrady, Kim
Watts and Heather West.

Sixth grade: Julie Aubey, Sue

Carroll, Willie Daigle. Marsha

Hardy, Teressa Jones. Jodie Mc-

Daniel, Jengi Miller, Shelly Saltz-

man, Keith Stoute, Bradley Taylor,

491-2102,

~~

State Bank
MEMBER FDIC

les direct line - 439-6374

Extends an invitation in appreciation to the

people of Cameron Parish to his swearing-in
ceremonies on Monday, March 12, 1984, at 10 a.m.

in the Louisiana State Capitol Senate Chambers and

also the swearing-in ceremonies of the...

Honorable Edwin W. Edwards
AS GOVERNOR OF OUR STATE

..- On Monday, March 12, 1984 at 12 noon on the

State Capitol steps.
The Inaugural Ball will also be held on Monday, March 12, in

the New Orleans Superdom from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. For Inaugural

Ball tickets, please contact Harry and Myrna Conner, Senatorial

Aides, District 26, at (318) 542-4687 or Senatorial Linc Line, (318)

Williams and Nicky Wolfe.
Seventh grade: Bridget Brous-

sard, Kristy Carroll, Vicky Dinger.
Felisha Druilhet, Charolotte Griffith,
Dennis Hebert, Lisa Jordan, Carlotta

LaBove, Penny LaBove,
Spikes and Dayna Willis.

Meeting set

Mrs. Eva Mettles, presid has

announced that the Loui Fe

eration of Licensed Practi Nurs
District 22 will hold an election of

officers at their regu
Tuesday, March 13, at

the Lake Charles viea Unit
Prien Lake Road.

Chairety

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Loo good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good lookin Red Wing? Pecos

pullton boots are made fo fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kin of heel! -huggin’, easy]
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor-

ter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

‘Available in Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16

-

Steel Tos or Plain

_
= Red Wings

1

& 2255
Not ll zs all wth

Swift Shoe Store er
329 A West Prien Lake Ru. Lake Charles

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR
UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS
OR SPRAY PAINT.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

Lake Charles
in of

Good Housekee,

va
Snapper

Parts & Service
At Reasonable

Rates!

Sale on the new Gilson

small engine shop loc:

Sale

Briggs & Strat

Sale

8 h.p. verticle

Hahn rider) at Sulphur’s newest, home-owned and operated lawnmower and

Funeral Home). W also have Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh parts.

24°& 5 hp. hi- Pro

Self-Propelled

Reg. Price $707,

$650.

30°° 11 hp. electric start with

Reg. Price $1499.95 plus tax

$1326.96 without bag

ee

eae

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

L&amp;
Lawnmowers Sales, Services, & Repairs

2120 A E. Napoleon 625-2128

ae Pre-Spring Sale
Feb. 15 - March 152 eee we

riding lawnmowers (previously known as the Gravely-

ated on Hwy. 90 East (across from Hammer-Lyons

Gilson Rider

Grasscatcher

WV
7eS

At Reasonable

Rates!

30”

Bhp.

electric

start

with

Briggs & Stratton engine

Reg. Price $1449.95 plus tax

$1289.95 wi

ony

30’ 8 hp. recoil start with

Briggs & Stratton engine

Reg. Price $1289.95 Plus Tax

$1968.95 without bag

95

95

_

plus tay

Sale out bag

ton engine

Sale

Tune-Up Prices

tth 5

coe
z -

$269.95 plus tax

Riding Mowers $24.50 ptus tax

shatt $385.95 plus tax

Pushmowers ...........----
$16.50 plus tax

W ALSO REPAIR CHAIN SAWS

POULAN CHAIN SAW DEALER

Credit Terms Available - Free Pick-up and Delivery
Drop by and visit with us!

Leroy & Peggy Vincent Russel & Kayla Vincert
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Independent bankers

oppose law changing

The Board of Directors of the

Louisiana Independent Association

of Banks (LIAB) met in Baton Rouge
recently and reaffirmed their long-

standing position opposed to

change in Louisiana’s banking laws

which would legalize multi-parish
banking.

The LIAB Board. representing the

majority of banks, bank employees,
and bank deposits in Louisiana,

unanimo adopted the following

resoluti
“The Louisi Independent As

sociation of Banks will continue its

existing policy of supportdependent Banking in

Louisiana, totally oppo

concept of statewide Branc or

multibank holding companies, using
whatever legislative measures are

required to accomplish this goal.’
Board members said there is

nothing wrong with Louisiana&#39;s

banking industry which could be

fixed by allowing New Orleans banks

0 rural parishes to gather

“it&#3 jus not necessary,&quot;’ said

LIAB President Dan Bowker, Exec-

utive Vice President of Bankers

Trust of Louisiana in Kenner. ‘*No

matter what the bi New Orleans

banks put in the Times-Picayune
about how many jobs multibanking
will create and how many big loans.

they&# be able to make, it&# still

nothing more than the bi fish trying
to eat th little ones.

If

you&# for

that, you&#39; for multibanking.”
Bowker said allowing our laws to

stay as they are means money left on

deposit in locally. owned banks

throughout the state remains in

those communities. This makes local

funds available for loans to local

businessme and farmers.

© pressure to change these

laws seems to increase every year,
but we&#39; as read for th fight as we

have ever been in the history of our
association.” sai Bowker, *

gained quite a few votes in the last

election in both the house and the

senate and we will wina

a

floo vote on

the issue in either hou:

Those votes will co durin the

1984 session of the Louisiana

Home Satellites

And Equipment
Full Sales & Service

100% FINANCING

Compkcte Line of Satellites

No Money Down - Up to 72

Months to Pay for Homeowners

Southern Sound

Satellite Systems

3617 Ryan Lake Charles477-2380

Pre-Season
SAVINGS!

10 7 OFF ON

* Mowers

* Weed Eaters

* Fans

* Air Conditioners

We have completely restocked

our store. Come and see us!

Western Auto
Store

ee

775-5369

Grand Chenier

Homemakers

plan dinner
The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club held. their, monthly meeti
Tuesday, Feb. 28, in the home

Betty McCall. Shirley Bonsall told

members about the council meeting
she attended.

Plans were made for Teacher

Appreciation dinner to be served by
club members. The club selected

Nelvia Murphy as chairman for the

event

Nancy Cronan showed members

how to repair leaking faucets and

problem toilets.

Members received red gifts from
secret pals

efreshments were served by

host Be McC D Theriot

c Brass
ont MaMar mecting

willb held on

March 27 at the American Legion

Hall

Sweetlake

club to meet

The Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers will meet at 7 p.m. Monday.
March 12. at the Sweetlake Multi-

purpos Building.
educational program will be

prese by the International Chair-

man, Pegey Eagleson
Hostesse for the month are Leora

Granger. Thelm LaBove, Gloria

Sullivan and Delores LaBove.

Pageant set

by Chapter
Mrs. Louise Cole, Cameron

Branch NAACP president, has an-

nounced that the annual Cameron
Parish NAACP pageant will be held

Saturday, Mar
3

Anyone interested should contact

Mrs. Cole at P.O. Box 109, Cameron,

or call 775-5240 or 439-5669.
The next regular monthly meeting

will be held Friday, March 16. All

pageant contestants and reigning
queens and kings are urged to attend

this meeting.

Sacred Heart

Lent schedule

Msgr. M. J. Bernard announced
that the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church Lenten schedule is as

follows:

Mass on Satur at 4:30 p.m. and

Sunday at a.m. &lt;M
Wednesday as Pei at 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday and Thursday at 7 a.m.

Way of the Cross devotions on

Friday at 5:1 p.m.
The schedule for St. Rose of Lima

Church is as follows:
ass on Sun at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday at 6 P.M.

Way of the Cros devotion on

Wednesday at 6:30
Confessions will be hear before

all Masses

Legislature set to convene on

Monday. April 16. Advocates of

multiparish banking have been

trying to pass laws aimed at

legalizing the practice since 1972,

the year LIAB wa for to
©

fig it.

Plastic vegetable bags
make good shoe pewhen you&#39; pa

— SPONSORED BY —

Cameron Outdoor Shop

Fashion Show

Cameron Clothing Store &

Thursday, March 8 -- 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

“SEE YA’°’LL THERE!”

DEREK THIBODEAUX is
shown watering plants in the
South Cameron High School
greenhouse. Eggpiants, bell
pepper plants and tomato
plants are onsale in the Vo.

Ag. Dept. at school.

Grand Lake

honor rolls

The Grand Lake School banner
and honor roll students for the fourt

six weeks period will be honored by
the Beta Club with a Coke and cookie

party
The honor students are a follSecond grade, banner

Rachelle Brister and Ch Calho
Honor roll: Shelby Arbour, Miranda

Daigle. Jessica Farque, Heather

Harrison, Chris Morgan, Jennifer

Nunez, Carrie Poole, Zachary
Taylor, Gina Theriot, Kelly Toerner,
Erica Youn

Third grade, honor roll: Eric

Conner, nancy Fregia, Tricia Kiser,
Dena McComb, Allison Pool.

Fourth grade, honor roll: Katrina
Dartez, Charles Eagleson, Andrea

Faulk, Robert Guillory, Free Ogea,
Chad ‘Sullivan, John Toerner, Anna

Vance. Jerome Verzwyvelt.
Fifth grade, banner roll: Casey

Vincent. Honor roll: Nathan
Johnson, Michelle Primeaux.

Sixth grade, honor roll: Dwayne
Evell und Cliff Hebert.

Seventh grade, banner roll: Chad

Primeaux. Honor roll: Scotty Poole,
Han Vance, Rhonda Verzwyvelt,
Rachel Manuel and Kirk Fruge.

Eighth grade, honor roll: Billie

Guillory, Bryan Jones, Michelle

LeJeune, Angela LeMaire, Cecil

Martin. Jason Nunez, Amy Poole.
Ninth grade, honor rol Angela
Chesson, Bernadette Fruge.

Stephanie Wood.
Tenth grade, honor roll: Teena

Poole, Chris Reon
Eleventh grade, honor roll:

Suzanne Greathouse, Audry Har-
rison.

Twelfth grade, banner roll: Lynn
Hebert, Greg Lannin. Honor roll:

Frances Faulk, Jean Hebert, Sheila
LaBove, Craig Duhon

Insurance aid

offered elderly
Medicare and private insurance

can be an intimidating subject for

many people 65 and over. There

seems to be an endless number of

questions about what is covered by
Medicare, how t file claims, how to

obtain the maximum amount on

Medicare claims and how to appeal
the amount paid on a claim.

Ad to the confusion about

Medicare are the many choices of
Medicare Suppleme policies on the

market today designed to fill in the

medigap or the between
what is actually charged the patient
and the amount paid by Medicare.

Advertising sometimes makes

promises too good to be true and

Often the reality of the policy is
hidden in the fine print. Many times

people over 65 tend to take the pat
of least resistance and leave their

insurance decisions to someone else

or fail to insure themselves at all.

The Louisiana Association of
Councils on Aging, Inc. has joined

together with the Health Care

Financing Administration to provide
trained workers to respond to these
difficult uestions. Medicare

benefici may call the “Gapline”*
for answers to theiraure ab Medicare coverage

or Medicare supplemental ‘insur-

ance.

Building permits up

in Cameron Parish
Building permits approved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Monday
continued to run more than usual,

either because of a general improve-
ment in the economy or to get ahead

of stricter national flood insurance

guildelines due to go into effect

soon.

Permits for new homes included
those for Jerry D. Hanlon, Johnson

Bayou; Christine Chesson and Bruce

C. Duhon, Grand Lake; Douglas Paul
Richard, ‘Creole; Lynn Thompson
McCall and Larry Boudreaux, Grand
Chenier; and Terry M. Geard,
‘Cameron.

Three building permits with a

variance were approved, either
additions to a present home or for

construction on one-half acres or

less. These were for William Earl
Guthrie, Sr. and William Earl
Guthrie’ Jr., Cameron; and Joelle

Primeaux, Creol
One non-residential permit was

appro a shrimp shop at Grand
enier for Crifasi Enterprises.

Three persons, whose terms had

expired to parish boards, were

reappointed. They were: Charles

Precht, Jr., Gravity Drainage Di
No. 8: Winston Theriot. “GraDrainage Dist. No. 4; and Lynn
McCall, Lower Cameron Hospital
District.

Vernon McCain, South Cameron
FFA advisor, and Gary Wicke,

arish 4-H agent, thanked the jury
for its supp of the FFA and 4-H
livestock progra in the parish and

reported on the outstan showing

of parish youngsters at the LSU
junior livestock show.

The jury agreed to p up $6596 as

its share toward purchasing a van to

transp handicapped citizens of the

parish. The Cameron Council on

Agi will put up a similar amount
and th federal government wi put
up the $27,710 balance. The v wil!
be equpped with a wheelc lift
and other equipment.

Sentences for

DWI given

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hande
down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court Thursday,
March

Forrest E. Rathburn, Jr., 35,

Longview, Texas, was sentenced to

four years in the Department of

Corrections, suspended on the
condition that he serve one year in

jail and any other conditions the

jud specifies for fourth offense
WI and driving under suspension.pulle Oliver Swire, 2 Rt. 1,

Grand Chenier, was fined $50 ‘and
costs or 45 day in jail, plus 125 da
suspend all but days for D.W

first offense amended from feo
offense; and 15 days, concurrent, for

driving with no drivers licens in

possession, amended from driving
lunder suspension.

Ea Vee a Es ean ets

P Tiappy First

Anniversary!
RANDY AND TAMMY

March 11, 1984
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DIAMONDS RESET
WHILE YOU WAIT!

CREATIVE JEWELERS

445 LA ST. A74- 26

WE BUY GOL
CLASS RINGS, WEDDING

BANDS, AND ANY KARAT

GOLD JEWELRY

ANY CONDITION

SOME DIAMONDS TOO.

Michad Dougl
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS

CORNER LAKE ST. AND
W. MCNEESE 10:00-5:30

Cc

SIGN CO.
CUSTOM CUT OUT LETTER

436-7347
1424 GIEFFERS ST. LAKE CHARLES, LA.

CUSTOM ELECTRIC SIGNS

@ PLASTIC

ee FABRICATION
@ ERECTION
@ SIGN PAINTING
@ TRUCK & BOAT

LETTERING
@ MAGNETIC SIGNS
@ SILK SCREEN
@ REPAIRS &

MAINTENANCE

SIGN PAINTING OF ALL KINDS

CRANE RENTAL

4
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Many awards were

residents of the Holly
Jolinson Bay area at the

West jana Ceramic
show at. th La Charle

Center, Feb. 18 and 19.
In the Tiny To division
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Creole, La.
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MODELS who modeled eto from the Cameron Outdoor

Shop during the noon how lednesday at the Jetties

1anded
Restaurant were, left ri nt aon capcu Kay ee

* Debt riot, Diana Sue Canik, Sue Carrol,

in 38th TOP OF TH top winners in the West Louisiana Ceramic ete Deodaa (Photo by Geneva Griffith
rsday, Society Show in Lake Charles are shown above. Gerald

= 35 Touch left, is shown with his ceramic entry which won him “Reading maketh a full man, conference a re man and

ea t
he P Award for best in the professional division. Deborah JOHN MAILEVICH, center, presid of th Concerned writing an exact man.&q cis Bacon

arr H is shown with her ceramic pieces which won three first Shrimpers of

the Places and two tri-color ribbons. i Came last week. Shown wi him are an Mrs. The Cameron Parish Pilot

year in shful of

ns th 2 of the state group and Mrs. Authom isa work in the 5

tte Area people winners organization&#39;s women’s group.

_

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

at 1,

L i.

Publication No. 086980

ani = id
‘ ‘,

Sday a t LC ceramic show enten schedu le is Advert should.be vent 1 0, Box 998, DeQuincy,

La..

70633, Phone

second ie
Pul eac Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.

=nt, for iven for St Ma 9 Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

nse in Many awards were won by  Tingler won a first and Tonya g . I y S 4

driving reside of the Holly Beach -

—

Touchet, an honorable mention.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

Johnson Bayou area at the recent In the Young People’s division, St. Mary of the Lake Catholic end during Lent. The service will EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
West Louisiana Ceramic Society Rachael Touchet won a first and a Church upcoming events include: consist of prayers, scripture and the One year subscription - $8

in

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, 19 elsewhere.

5
show at the Lake Charles Civic tri-color ribbon. A tri-color ribbon is Ma sche for Lent: Sacrament of Reconciliation will be National and local advertising rates - $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25

iy) Center, Feb 18 and 19. given to a ceramic piece which is londay, Werine available. words per issue, payable in advance.

In the Tiny Tot division, Hope best in its division. Mike Tingler a Thurs o
m.; Tuesday. 5:3 A scripture teaching will begin on

See

rna)ZS

ay

Friday, 7 p.m. followed by th

Loston’s Auto Parts, Inc.

Creole, La. 542-4322

YOUR AUTO NEEDS — WHOLESALE

* Special This Week *«

Delco Battery, 60 Months ............- $55.75

Delco Battery, 50 Months .............---.-- 549.50

m.W of the Gress.
St. Patrick&#39; Chapel, Monday and

Wednesday, 5: .m.; Wednesday
Mass followed by the Way of the

Cross; Tuesday and Friday,

9

a.m.

On Friday .the Blessed Sacrament
will be exposed all day in both

churches.
Dr. Rainer of Lake Charles will

pres program on the Shroud of
urin at 8 p.m. Friday, March 9, at

the Grand Lake Multipurpose build-

ing. The Shroud is the wrapping in

which Jesus is believed to be buried.

The public is invited.

Ae will be a Penance Service at

Mary on Saturdays at 4:30 p.m

Southern

Farm Association

ANNUAL

SALE PRICES!
Good at our Sweetlake

and Creole Stores

Sale ends Saturday, March 17
HOW HK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

Complete
Haying Equipment

* Hesston & Vermeer Bailers

* Vicon Mowers,

Crimpers & Rakes

Kak kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kk Kk

RICHARD’S
Farm & Feed Supply

Two Stores

To Serve

You

Sweetlake

598-2259

Creole

542-4258

an at St. Patrick&#39; at 7:20 on Sunday
mornings. This will be every week-

St. Margaret

sets event

recollec Sunday, March 11. from

0.5 p.m. at the St. Margaret&Fa Center on 17th St. in Lake

Charles including time of praise and

song, ministry and teachings. fellow-

ship. and sharing. Ski Harris,

coordinator of the Charismatic Re-

newal office in Lafayette, will b

guest speaker.
Mass will be celebrated by Fr.

Oris Broussard at 4 p.m. Everyone is

invited.

laced with one tri-color, tirst, and

second. Jennifer Tinger had

second. Ruthann Romero won a

second and a third. Mare LeBlanc
won a third.

In the Teens division, Scott
Romero was a first; Calise Romero

won two firsts and

a

tri-color ribbon;
Jude Touchet won a first and a

second.
In Riley

Richard was
award

a first and a

tri-color.
In th Adult division, Theresa

LeJeune placed with a second and
and honorable mention. Deborah
Hanks scored with three firsts and

two tri-color. Beverly Tingler placed
with two seconds. Darlene Tingler
won second; Carol Romero won a

first, 2 seconds and 2 thirds.
In the Professional division, Ula

Meaux won

a

first and Linda Touchet

won two seconds and two honorable
mentions.

Gerald Touchet won one third, 9

seconds, 5 firsts, and 4 tri-colors. He

also placed first and won a trophy
with the Ceramic Club piece Finally,

he was awarded with the “Peggy”
which is presented to the best in the

show in the Professional division.

There will be an afternoon of

Monday at 9:30 a.m. It will be

repeated at 7 p.m. This as be held

each Monday during Len

e Charismatic Rav Gro will
meet at 8 p.m. following the

teaching.

Tues Mar 13, RCIA will

s

reta of the Lake Altar

Society will meet at the Grand Lake

Multipurpose buildi at 7 p.m.
Thursday, March

1

Registration

Mrs. Olga Mudd, coordinator of

Religious Education for the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, announced
that the school will conduct registr-
ations for the next school year and

parents are asked to register their
children during class hours on

Monday and Tuesday, March 12 and
a

Eleventh grade students will
receive the Sacrament of Confirm-

ation on Thursday, March 15.

Monsignor Irving DeBlanc, Vicar,
will officiate, assisted by priests of

the area.

Second graders will receive their

first Holy Communion on Thursday,
March 22

Uland Guidry is preparing the
Confirmation class, while Mrs.

Margaret Boudoin and Mrs. Ann

Meaux are in charge of the First
Communion class.

The school of religion classes

began last August and will end the

last week of March.
All registrations for next year

NEW MOVIES —

4 Never Say Never Again * Michael Jackson -- Thriller

x Easy Money * War Games * Star Chamber * Up in Smoke

* We of the Never Never * Two Mules for Sister Sara

%* Seventh Voyage of Sinbad * The Burning * Cross Creek

* Bridge on the River Kwai *Night Moves * Paradise

*McQ

=

%* Treasure of the FourCrowns % Demon Rage

* Sea Prince and the Fire Child * St. Helens * King of Comedy

* Local Hero Penitentiary *The Boat » Fire ard Ice

* Cracking Up * Dot and the Bunny * Victory * Exterminator

* Raggedy Ann and Andy * Break Out * Krull * Eyewitness

* Visitor *TigersClaw * Militant Eagle %* Videodrome

* Bruce Lee - Fist of Fury * Assault on Precinct 13 * Shattered

% Dorm That Dripped Blood * The Formula * Cannery Row

xJinxed * Hercules * Goin’ All The Way * Alien Factor

x Night of ther Juggler * Chicken Ranch * Slumber Party 57

Seniors ¥* Battle Beyond the Stars % Waltz Across Texas

*Destructors *Agency * Last Challenge of the Dragon

* Jaws of the Dragon * Kill the Golden Goose * Commandos

x Renegade Monk * Japanese Connection * American Heroes

In Search of the Castaways * Last Flight of Noah’s Ark

* Executive Action * Daffy Duck’s Movie * Salem’s Lot

* Deal of the Century Sphinx * Of Unknown Origin
* At the Earth&#39 Core * Break Through * Battle of El Alamein

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St. Cameron 715-5428
must have been made b the end of

this session,

GAS BURNER

17”°

Crawfis Sea
SALE

Hig Pressure
REGULATOR

=

14&

CRAWFISH
NETS

* Life * Health

*x Auto * Business

325 School Street

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone: 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES

Cameron, La. 70631

—
&#39;

2

* Home

* Marine

,—

v « $19.99
ms: $34.99

SEAVICE
CONTAINE

38”

8 QUART “sec

COPAND

supersize
21”

SU E CSee GB
Dys

L

{Camero
& Suppl

on Lumber

113: 7205 o: 775-7206
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LEGAL NOTICE March io, 1984 the Cameron

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Sheriff Department for the

Parish Police Jury, in its regular Purchase of the followin,

session convened on the 9th day of
One (1) 1984 Ford frp Crown

January. 1984, accepted as complete Victoria Police Package V-8 351

and satisfactory the work performed ifications

under the contract for Project No.

1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and John Bailey/R.L. Abshire

Contractor, Joint Venture under file

engine or equivalent. Spe
may be obtained at the Of

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana 7
The right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any

bids which in the opinion o the

184198.
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Parish Cameron and the

any person or persons having claims
C#meron Parish Sheritf Department

arising out of the furnishing of labor s JAME R. SAVOIE

supplies, material, etc., in the Sheriff

construction of the said works should RUN: Mareh & 15

fil said claim with the Clerk of Court =

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or PUBLIC

before forty-five (45) days after the INGR O INHE 1ON

first publication hereof, all in the TO FILE LOCA BILL
manner and form as prescribed by

=

pUBLIC. NOTIC IS HEREBY
law. After the elapse of said time. GIVE IN COMPLIANCE WITH
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will SECTIO 1 ARTICL If] OF THE

pay all sums due in the absence of [QUISIANA CONSTITUTION OF

any such claims or liens. 197 THAT
1ER

F

WILL BE

Cameron arish Police Jury )

€

a
tY

COMING SESSItON

BU Mar 61522. 29, April S. LEGISLATURE OF LOUISIANA TO

2. 1 2 BE CONVENED ON APRIL 10, 1984.

\ BIL TO PROVIDE WiTH

PUBLIC NOTICE RESPECT TO AN INCREASE IN

Public notice is hereby given in

accordance with the provisions of

Subsection E of section 1421 of title THE AMOUNT OF 30,312.00

33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes RUN: March |

that a bill will be introduced at the

forthcoming session of the

legislature of Louisiana 10 be con thi

vened on April 16, 1984. to increase

the annual salary of all sheriffs in the

State of Louisiana by twenty percent;
with respect to the salary of the

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish School Board

will receive scaled bids on Monday

March 12, 1984 o or before the hour

ot 10:00 a.m tor the following

a

One ainless Steel Oven Vent

sheriff of the Parish of Cameron, the Hood

amount of the salary increase will be Wide musi he Submitted ta weHtNE

$7,031.40.
Be aches 15

on the Oven Vent Bid Form oht ned

from the School Board Office and

should be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope, “Bid on

Oven Vent 1B. Specifications

ment District No. will receive may be obtained from the School

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., March Board Office

15, 1984, at the office of Mosquito The Cameron Parish School Board

Control, on the following: reserves the right to reject any and

One (1) 197% Ford Custom S00 all bids submitted

Automobile (as is);
CAMERON PARISH

ne (1) 1978 ATC 90 Honda (as
SCHOOL BOARD

is)
BY: 5 THOMAS McCALL,

One (1) Big Bee LW-S40 Cutter Superintendent

(bush hog) (as 1s).
March &

The above may be inspected at the

office of Mosquito Control in Creole

Louisiana, between the hours of 7:30

- 4:00 weekdays
The Mosquito Abatement District

.

|

reserves the right to reject an

or all bids and to waive torma

Don Menard
Director

NOTICE

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

RUN: Feb. 23

LEGAL NOTICE

This ts to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Ju in its regular
session convened o the 9th day of

y,
1984, accepted as complete

land satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No

1321, Wards Sand 6 Roads in Wards

5 and 6, Cameron Parish, Louis

pursuant the certain contract

between th arish Police

Jury and Fenet, inc.. 577

Westlake. La. “0p69 under Fiie No.

TX1101
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having,
arising out of the furnishing of labor

supplies crial ci noth

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk

ofCameron Parish 0

hefore forty-five

first puolication

RUN: March 1. 8. 15

NOTICE FO BIDDERS

Sealed bids wili be received until

10:00 a.m. Friday. March
23,

1984,

at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office.
Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials and

performing all work for New Sound,

Clock and Fire Alarm System for

Johnson Bayou High School for the

Cameron Parish School Board, Cam

eron, Louisiana.
All as per plans and specifications

a

days

hereor. all in the

prepared by Hackett &a Batley manner and form as prescribed

plans and specifications and pro-  ovlaw. After t © of said tine.

posal forms are on file and availabl

—

ine Cameron Parish Police Jury will

for examination by prospective pid- pay all sums due in the absence of

ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & Bailey.
Jury

Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 By / Hayes Picou.
Jr.,

Secretary

West MeNeese Street, Lake Charles, RUN: Jan. 19, 26, Feb. 1. 9. 16, 23

La. One copy may be obtained atthe

=

March 1. &

above address for a deposit of $50 00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of Jans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be seaied and will be

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 9 January 1984

accepted as complete and

publicly opened and read at the satisfactory the work performed

Phove designated place and time. No under Project, Number 1983-02-02.

proposal may be withdrawn within

—

pursuant to certain contract between

thirty (30) days after the above ¢ Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Scheduled time of opening and the  Fenet, Inc. under File No. o

Tight is reserved to reject a an all Book of Mortgages. Cameron Parish

bids and to waive informalities. Louisiana

Bid Bond, equal to not less than NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

five percent (5%) of the bid and

—

any person or persons having claims

made payable to the said Cameron arising out of the furnishing of labor.

Parish’ School Board. Cameron. supplies. materials. etc... in’ the

Louisiana, must accompany each construction of the said work should

bid, The bonds of the low bidder may _file said claim with the Clerk of Court

be held for thirty (30) days or until of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

the contract is signed, whichever is before forty-five ( days after the

Sooner. Performance bond for the first publication hereof, all in the

construction is re quired upon manner and form as prescribed by

€xecution of the contract equal toone law. After the elapse of said time.

hundred percent (100%) of said the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

Contract. Contract shall be executed pay all sums due in the absence of

within seven (7) days after accept- any such claims or tiens

ance of the Contractor. BY: /s Hayer P. Picou. Jr.

Official action will be taken at the Secretary

meeting of the Cameron Parish RUN: Feb. 2,9, 16. 23. Mar. & 8

School Board on April 9, 1984

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with the specifications.
‘CAMERON PARISH

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will received sealed bids for

128 pair of brown leather unisex

CASE euIsAN boots with Chicago Metalist sk

Be and uretiane precision wheeis
s/T.W.McCALL toy adult, 15% juveline.

All bids must be received by

p.m. Thursday. March 8 at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Bids will be opened and read at a

special meeting March 8, 1984.

The Board reserves the right to

CAMERON PARTSst=

SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: March 8, 15, 22

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday.

A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Chass

to subscribers with up date Cameron

Parish information. on: SUITS.

JUDGEMENTS, OIF & GAS

LEASES, DE
.

LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS

BIRTHS, PROBATES. WILI

MORTGAGES. FTC:

Call or write for a sample copycor subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRIS

sville, La. 71446P.O. Box E.1
(318) 238-0626

for successive periods of one year
each during the primary term of

three years, The lease shall provide
for the drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board&#

interest and shall contain the

provisions agaipst the 2 o

sublease of t lease unless ap-

proved by the School Board. The

lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agree-

reject any and all bids.
Charles A Sandifer

rector

RUN: Feb. 23, Mar. 1.8

A APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and alcoho

content at retail at the following
address: Cameron Lodge No. 706, ments with respect to development

Inc trading as Woodmen of the of the leased premises subject to the

World Camp 706. State Highway approval of the School Board.

1143. 6 mile cast of Hwy. 2%, Any lease granted hereunder shall

Creole, Ward 3 Cameron Parish, La be on the regular current State

Joseph Wilson Conner. Agency form and shall be subject to

Secretary. the approval of the State Mineral

Petition of Opposition should be Board. Certified Check, Bank Money

made in writing in accordance with Order. or Cashier&#39; Check. payable
L.R.S. Title 2 Section 85 and 283. to the Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: March & 8 for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted

with eac bi and no bid thus

submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn and the cash

“Maren bon accompanying the bid of the

Parish successtul bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty

(20) days after his receipt of same.

Parish School Board’

Sealed bids a

received until 10 a.m

9. 1084 b the
Sheritf&#39; Department for

purchase of the following:
Two (2) 470 w/o power steering

Mercruiser including removal and

installation, also fiber glass work on

Sheriff&#39; boat
The right is reserved by the Sh

to reject any and all or to accept
bids hich in the o jon of the

Sheriff will be of th best interest o

the Parish of Cameron and the

all bids and to grant a lease on any

ny portion of the tract-advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to

th best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Depa
CAMERON PARISH

meni

SCHOOL BOARD

JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff BY: / Thomas McCall,

RUN: Feb. 23 March 1. 8 Superintendent
RUN: Feb. 23 March 1. 8

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open

publicly read by

Section of

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
aled bids for construction of the

following project will be received by

the Gravity Drainage District No.

of Cameron Parish in the K C Hall in

Creole. Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.

Wednesda
whick (ime and place bids will be

publicly opened and read. No bid will

be receives

5.
Baton Roug:

10:00 A.M. for the following
SP# 9190, S-Household Furniture

Forms, Information

and Specificiations may be obtained

trom the Purchasing Section listed

above, N bids will be received after

the dates and hour spe
right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.
F HENRY

Commissioner of Administration
RUIN: March &

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

ealed bids will be ope:

read by the Purchasing

ALTERATIONS, lo-

MERON PARISH
INAGE STRUC-

ind related work,

OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS.

CONTRACTING AGENCY

jravity Drainage District No, 4 of

S

The STRUCTURE
cated in

TYPE
IR

is

ESTIMATED COS’ 10,000.00.

PROPOSAL GUARANTY:

Hoof the Division of Admin- 51,500.00
tation, 7389 Florida Bivd.. Bon” O|STRICT ENGINEER: Mr. B. J

Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O. Box andry. P.O, Box 1399, Lake

4409S, Baton Louisiana. at Charles, Louisiana, 70601, Phone

10:00 4.M for th followin, C418) 430-2406, Extension 230

SPa 9th4. D-17” Boat, Mi N No charge. Cross sections

Bid Proposal Forms

and Specifications may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will b received alter

the dates ang hour specified. ihe Jropasal is Department of

right is rescived to reject any portation qd) Development

bids and to waive any formaiite Oo, Bruiert Cor

ELL RY 3,

are lable for inspection at the

Office of the Engineer. in

jennings. Louisiana

idress to request pi

Commissioner of Administratic: o
RUN: March ®

. =

Richard

NOTICE Gr PUBLICA HON
eed

P.O. c “sean
CAMERON PARISH Louisiana 70540, Phone (318) 824

SCHOOL BOARD 4835
‘3

ya

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151

through 188 of Title 40 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

as amended. sealed bids will 1

received at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 12th day

of March, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. at

which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish

Schoo! Board for a lease covering the

oil, gas, sulphur, potash an or

other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon

mineral rights in, to, and under the

following described property
Al the Southwest Quarter of

lo, Township 14 South,

West, said

ted in

na excludi

al navigable
Section, estimated to contain ap-

proximately 160 acres, more or less

Bidy must be submitted on forms

provided by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment, must be prepared in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

specifications and must include all

information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements will result in rejection
of the bid. Bid forms are available in

Room 100 of the Department&#
Administration Building in Baton

Rouge or will be mailed to prospec-
tive bidders upon Tele-

phone No. 504-342-7841, Bid forms

will not be issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and date set for

opening bids. Each bid shail be

accompanied by @ proposal guaranty
in a amount not less than that

sp d above and shall be made

payable to the Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish.

The proposal guaranty or bid bond

Bids b for the who

ur

a must be filled out in dollars and

particularly described portions Conts and shall pe in accordance with

Mag) aye renee the requirements of the special
All bids are io offe a CASH

NT, one-halt 1 2) of which

» bonus as full and adequate
tion for every right granted

by the lease and one-half (1/2) of

which is to be rentai for the first year
of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed

provisions,
Plans and specifications may be

seen at the District Engineers office

or in Room 100 of the Department&#3
Headquarters Administration Build-

ing in Baton Rouge; or in the Office

of Public Works, S0 St. Philip
Street. in Baton Rouge. Plans may

be obtained from Room 100 in said

Administration Building upon pay-
ment of the amounts specified above

(not to be refunded). Upon request.
the Project Engineer will show the

work

Mailing address to request plans
and proposal is Department of

Transportation and Development,
Room 100, Project Control Section,

three sears, and if the bid offers a

DELAY

than
ANNUAL

shall not be less

delay rental the

RENTA

one-h

pavinent, which lease is to be

granted without warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,

cither expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor ef any payments
received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee. p/ Q. Box 44245, Capitol Station,

Minini royalt + ai b ene Baton, Rouge. Louisi 70804.

seGdu en o eee et

&lt;.,

Une nightie reserved to reject any

produced and saved: one-eighth and all “bids and to waive any,

(8) of the value per long ton af informalities
Y

phur produced and saved which
:

BENNY WELCH.

:
1S, 00F th 32.00 pe Chairman, Gravity Drainage

ng ton: one-eighth (1/8) o the istrict No, 4 of Cameron ParishDi

WINSTON THERIOT

Secretary-Treasurer
Gravity Drainage
District No. 4 of Cameron Parish

RUN: Feb, 23, March 1, 8

value per ton for ail potash produced
and saved. which shail yield not less

than ten cents per ton; and one-

fourth (1/4) of ali other minerals

produced and saved

All leases awarded shall be

executed upon terms and conditions

rovided in the current State lease

orm with all applicable riders

appende thereto, including but not

limited to provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) a well on the

lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the

lease. unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental (which shall in no event

be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment offered for

the lease), which shall cover the

privilege of deferring drilling ope

ations for a period of one year.
Up

like payments annually. drilling
erations may be further deterred

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF NO. 300-2067

NDREW MONSI!

NOTICE TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that

Cyrus Constance. in his capacity as

administrator of the succession of

Andrew Monsies. has petitioned the

Thirty-Eighth Judi
i

for the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

for authority to sell the following
described succession property:

ivided on halt interest in the

described property:
lorth Hal (NI O Lots and

2 of Block Four (4) of th Henry

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

The first day of March, with 34

degrees, we had a large, white frost

on roof tops, yards, pastures and

fields. By the afternoon the sunshin
had turned the day to early spring

weather with peach, pe
and plum

trees in full bloom. Several people
have started mowing of clover in

yards and pastures.

TRAPPING

Trapping season in the south zone

that was due to end Feb. 28, but was

extended until March 15, did not

help much at the Chenier as there,

were only a few rats, mostly nutria.

This was one of the worst nutria

seasons that the trappers have seen

in years. Some of the nutria trappers

did not even make an attempt to

trap, while other, by the end of

February, had already caught the

few rats in their territory and had

taken in their traps by the 28th. Only

a few trappers are still trying to trap.

90TH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Azamie (Henry) LeBouef of

Sulphur, formerly of Grand Chenier.

was honored on her 90th birthday

Saturday, Feb. 25 in her home in

Sulphur. Some 100 relatives and

friends attended.

Heights Subdivision, located in S/2

of NE/4 of Section 31, Township 14

South, Range 9 West. which plat of

subdivision is recorded in Plat Book

at page 114, bearing File No

49957, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,
at private sale for cash, for $5,000.00
to Samuel Armentor and Dorothea

Armentor, born Dulaney, husband

and wife; the sale to be upon the

form and to contain the terms and

conditions as set forth in Exhibit

‘A& attached to and made a part of

the application on file in this

succession proceeding.
Notice is hereby given that any

opposition to the proposed sale must

be filed within seven (7) days from

the date of the Jast publication of this

notice.

‘Cameron, Louisiana, this 10th day

of February, 1984,
by

order of

Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, Dist-

rict Jude
/s/ ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

CLERK OF COURT

JONES. JONES & ALEXANDER
Attorney for Administrator

RUN

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION O NO. 300-2066
ALTUS GASPARD

and
NANNBTTE MONSIES GASPARD

NOTICE TU SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE.

NOLICE is hereby given that

tvans Joseph Gaspard, in his

capacity as administrator of the

successions of Altus Gaspard and

Nannette Monsies Gaspard. h

petitioned the Thirty-Fighth Judicial

District, Court for the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for authority to

sell the following described succes-

sion property
Undivided onc-half interest in the

following described property:
The North Half (N/2) of Lots and

2 of Block Four (4) of the Henry

Heights Subdivision, located in $/2

of NE/4 of Section 31, Township 14

South, Range 9 West, which plat of

subdivision is recorded in Plat Book

at page 114, bearing File No

49957, records of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,

at private sate for cash, for $5,000.00

to Samuel Armentor and Dorothea

Armentor, born Dulaney, husband

and wife: the sale to be upon the

form and to contain the terms and

conditions as set forth in Exhibit

“A‘ attached to and made a part of

the application on file in this

succession proceeding.
Notice is hereby given that any

opposition to the proposed sale must

he filed within seven (7) days from

the dale of the last publication of this

notice.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 10th day

of February, 1984. by order of

Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, Dist-

rict Judge.
7s/ ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX

CLERK OF COURT

JONES. JONES & ALEXANDER

‘Attorneys for Administrator

RUN: Feb. 16

a

* Sundaes * Malts

Cameron

The Sweet

Shoppe

OW OPEN WITH

THE ORIGINAL BEST
?

Hamburgers & Cheeseburgers
In Town!! :

Rakha kk kn kkk kkk kek Kk

— NEW FRIED CHEESE —

te KKK KKK KKK K

16 Different Flavors of Borden Ice Cream!

* Old Fashion Banana Splits x

Stop by and talk with us about having your next

Birthday Party at the Sweet Shoppe.
BKK KKK KKK Ke

New Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Located next to Western Auto - Hwy. 27-82

Attending were her children:

Watkin, Retia, Louvenia and Gloria,

along with her sister, Mrs. Alecia

Nunez. Mrs. ef&# grandchil-

dren and great- also

attended.
‘Attending from Grand Chenier

were Mr. and Mrs. Watkin Miller,

Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Mrs, Jana Kay
Nunez and Mrs. Mamie Ric

HOSPITAL NEWS
Dolza Dupuis, 94, of Lake Charles,

formerly of Grand Chenier, is in St.

Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake Charles.

His daughter, Mary Logan, of Las

Vegas,

is

there with him.

Norris Mhire of Grand Chenier

was taken to Lake Charles Memorial

hospital recently but is home now.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

famil; and Mrs.ir. awrence

Mhire, Todd Dupis, and Ray Vincent

spent the weekend in their home in

DeRidder.
re and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro_ are nding Monday

through Wednesday with Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Mrs. Mary Sweeney and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. spent some time in New

Orleans recently with Mrs. Booth’s

daughter, Dona, and attended some

of the Mardi Gras events.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Doland ot

Houston, Tex., visited Mrs. Estelle

Doland Sunday.

Visiting friends in Grand ‘Chenier

Monday from Abbeville, Lafayette

and Rayn were Sister Cecilia, Sister

Rose Amie, Sister Fatima and Sister

Evelyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard and

Jimmie and Mr. and Mrs. Richard’s

friend, Netia, of Orange. Tex.,. spent
the weekend in their camp in Grand

Chenier.

Applications
for camp to be

taken by club_
Applications fora summer

vacation full of fun for handicapped
children in the Cameron Parish area

are now being accepted by members

of the Cameron Lions Club.

The Louisiana Lions Camp for

Crippled Children at Leesville will

open Sunday, June 3. This summer

there will be a one-week camp for

children with hemophilia (5-15),
one-week session for mentally handi-

capped children (8-15), two one-

week sessions for children with

diabetes (6-10) and three two-week

sessions for the physically handi-

cap children (8-15).
¢ camp is free to eligible blind,

deaf, mute, crippled, mentally and

physically handicapped children.

Transportation to and from ca
is furnished by the local Lions.

requests for summer camp are

handled locally by Lions. For more

information about the camp, you are

urged to contact Edward Kelley at

55855

escriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Our greatest glory consists
not in never failing, but in

rising every time we fall.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

* Shakes * Floats

715-7751

THE HOME OF Mr.
Mrs. Mike Delaunay, loc
east of Cameron, was a

loss following a fire

Thursday night. Dam
were estimated at

$90,000.
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THE HOME OF Mr.
Mrs. Mike Delaunay, located
east of Cameron, was a total

and

loss following a fire last
i The honor roll for the fourth six

Thursday night. Damaged  y.cks period at Hackberry High
were estimated at over school has been announced by Pam

$90,000.

— NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board on Monday, March 12,

1984 will take action on implementing Acts

526 and 619 of the 1980 Legislature regarding
School Board Members expense allowance.

Can you affor $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

inancing @Design @ Locating Your Lot
(Block in Prices Available)

Kh kkk kkk kkk kk ka Rk

Custom American Homes
Lake Charles 436-0075

Hackberry honor roll
LaFleur, principal as tollows:

Second grade, banner roll: Travis P
LaBove, Angelia LeGros. Honor roll:
Elise Billedeaux, David Devall,
Angela Seay, Nicky Seay, Christ
Simon, Ellen Thomas, Tracie Vin-
cent, Dina Leonards, Jody Suchanek,
Matt Solina, Karissa Soirez, Michael
Simon, Tuan Murray, Will Aucoin
and Phillip Davis.

Third grade, banner roll: Adrienne

Hantz, Jackie Dowling. Honor roll:

Becky Ducote, Jeri
Constance, Courtney Deval,
Devall, Chrissy Fee, Ashley Hewitt

and Cha Primeaux.
Fourth grade, banner roll: Richard

Abshire, Pai Clayto Honor roll:
Marvin Simon, Chasitie Mitchell,
Michelle McInnis, Michael LeGros

and Michelle Hantz.
Fifth grade, honor roll: Luke

Ardoin, Amy Arnold, Sheldon Frey,
Jared Jinks, Wendy LeBlanc and
Janice Reeves.

Sixth grade, honor roll: Johnny
LaFleur, Theresa Simon, Elmer

Sullivan, Alfred Devall, Tracy
Fodrie, Thomasena Goodrich, Tara

Roe and Tara Sanders.
Seventh grade, honor roll: Clint

Hewitt and Cecilia Walther.

Eighth grade, honor roll: Tressa

LaFleur, Denise Turner and Stuart
Goodrich.

Nin grade,
PayTen grade, honor roll: Herbie

Dykeman and Tracy Seay.
Eleventh grade, honor roll: Patrick

oussard, Carol Kibodeaux,
Patricia Martin, Anita Walther and

Shim Thibodeaur

‘Twelfth grade, nonor roll:

Baley.

ee

|

Bread will retain its original
quality for two to three
months if left in the wrap-
per and stored in the

home freezer.

honor roll: Ernie

Betty

Guaranteed No Carryover

Always follow label directions. Lasso” is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company
Monsanto Company 1983

Monsanto
LAS-4-115,

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy 2 dom

hard top with 327 4 speed. Approx-
imately 12,000 miles on new engine.
In very good condition. $5,500. Call
542-41 after 6 p.m. (2/23-3/

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford Custom 500
automobile; 1978 ATC 90 Honda; Bi

Bee LW-5 Cutter (bush hog), A
are to be sold by bids only, and they
may be seen at Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control offic between the
hours of 7: a.m. - 43

hru Friday. Phone Nowets (3/8-15¢)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Te $42-4699 or S42-

4448 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Came Contact Pat Dolant at

at&# Restaurant, Cameron, 77S-59 (12/15tfe)

FOR RENT: Apartment for rent.

Two bedrooms a large livin

room. If intere ca 775-psbetween 10
Monday thru Setrra (3/8- 2k)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and

laundry service available. Can be

rented by the week or month. Call

542-4312 or
17 5770. (3/8c)

WANTED

WANTED: Need to rent small

past with barn in immediate
m area for horse. Please callBe749 (3/8.1Sp)

NOTICES

iscount Plywood

is

now

in La Charl south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All&#39;sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

fulilders and°contractors buy at th
same low prices. Open Monday thru

©

aturday. 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

NOTICE: We are trying to organ-
ize a Christian Movement: in LCal-Cam area to get more peo
involved in showin moral ways

m
in the times

ing in. At the present we are

coming in at area churches with a

teaching and film ministry. To reach

out and show an unsuspecting world

of the dangers and results of turning
to drugs, sex, and physical love. Our

main object is to le th people know
that there is only o way to correct

anything. (John 14:0) Call 318-433-
2262. (3/8p)

TICE: Camer“Lo #439 regular me
tin nights are the second
‘and fourth Tuesday of each

3
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are
welcome and urge to attend.

Ernest C. Taber M.,
Nunez. Jr., Sec. 83:7/846

Proposals on

three bridges

are withdrawn
Proposed changes in regulations

for nin Louisiane highway bridges
including three in Cameron Parish,
filed with the Coast Guard have been

withdrawn by the highway depart-
ment as a result of comments

received from concerned parties.
The proposed regulations would

have required at least four hours of

advance notice t iven for the

open of the Kelso Bayou bridge at

flackberry and of the Mermentau
River bri e at Grand Chenier from

9 p.m. \.

The O ation would have

required at least four hours advance

notice to be given for the opening of

the Supe o Co. canal bridge

fro p.m.
ment: e Cae received untiljay 2 1983 by the Coast Guard.

The highw department said it

will request revised changes to the

operatin regulations for some of the

ridges on an individual basis, with
not more than one requ being
processed at one tim

ee
In the early 1800s, half a

.

Washington stamp (10¢) was

often used for 5¢ postage.

Si

RES

RE ESTATE
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom brick
home on slab with central air and
heat on one full acre of land located

on Hwy. 384 one quarter mile from
Grand Lake school, recreation center

and fire dept. has nice 12 x 31 foot
covered patiwit natural gas and

city water hook- Priced to sell.
Cah $98 33 ators pan (2/23: 3/8p

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FO SALE: 46-2/3 acres of land in

Sueet area. Half-mile north of
Hw: on Brent Road. Call
598- 252 (3/-1Sp)

FOR SALE: Just south of Lake
Charles city limits - brick home on

five acres. $130,000. Call 478-2124.

Owner/agent. (3/8-29p)

MOBI HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979
bedroom, furnished, with wash

dryer and central ai ca 478- 41
after 5 p.m. $10,000. “(3/-15

FO SALE: Must sacrifice to move

ie SO 2

FOR SALE: Sewimach C
$500. Sellin; 9 yeaold. Phone S1 775-5997, (3/8p)

FOR SALE: Kite Bros. RV Center

has the largest selection ofRVs in

Koulai ‘We feature the Pace

Eagle and Southwind motorton ant Tioga and Jami
mini-motor homes and travel trailers

by Terry and Taurus. Kite Bros. R

ve is located on Hwy 171 North

in Lake Charle and in DeRidder.Hou ate 8 a.m. m. Monday
- Friday an B a.

7
Ba on

arles 318-439-Saturday, C eC

16 or:
DeRid 318-463-5564

fter hour appointments are invited.G 318-494- or 318-463-5563.
G/8-29¢)

FOR SALE: Brand new electric
“‘Powerwinch&quot;’ #912 C, 6,000# pull,
max. boat weight 10,000#, w/all

cquip and wiring, $3 A.

Jr., P.O. Box 2050, Ruston
71270, phone (318) 255-1760Bia 3/8n)

FOR SALE: 1981 Yamaha Maxim

650, silver, 10569 miles. Included:

helmet, cover, seat for two and sissy
bar, front foot peg Excellent

condition. Must sell. Call 775-7856

after 6 p.m. (3/1-22p)

by March 19.

A

1983 14 x 80 3 ALE: AKBost Terriers.

bedro 2 bat mobil home. 9 chnn blood taking
months ol 000. Aski 7 481 Cameron.

$18,000. Cail 838-2 Craps ne depos Call:-7 * :

FOR SALE GARAGE SALES

FOR SALE: 23& x 8

-

44&q cedar

lywood hull, Fiberglas over. GARAGE SALE: Four family

e a firm. Phone (318) 775-5741.

8p)

FOR SALE: Now taking deposits
istered Doberman

i Warlock descent. $150.

pp after 5 p.m., Westlake 433-3705

garage sale to be held Saturday and

Sunday, March 24 and 25 at the
home of Freddie Theriot in Grand
Chenier. 4th Street, past Post Office.

2nd house on right. We will start

selling at 9 a.m. Phone 538-2731.

(3/8-15p)
r Cameron 775-7481 (2/16-3/8c)

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

RUDY’S FIS ’N STOP

Creole, La. 542-4288

YOUR ONE STOP-QUICK STOP

Needs For Our...

WORKMAN - FISHERMAN - EVERYDAY MAN

7 Days A Week -- Open 5:30 A. M.

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to p.m. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Clipper Office

Supply

is proud to

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Unaries

Phone: 439-4051

announce

our appointment
as an authorized

Sales Agent for

Xerox

in Cameron Parish
CLIPPER OFFICE

SUPPLY
School Cameron

775-5645
AEMOUD s avaderurt of MERON COMBORATION Franci ork. thy Guilbea

_|

il
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FARM & GARDEN TOOLS

EarthWay
FERTILIZER APPLICATOR

.

FO SIDE DRESSING z
Mode =
1500

Attachment

Enjoy higher garden yields with controlled fertilizer

application! Features *Easily attached to all Preci-

sion Garden Seeders — Model 1001B eCalibrated

slide plate allows precise flow of all granulated ferti-

lizers ¢Fertilizer application above or below ground
*Positive on/off handle eMade from durable weather

resistant materials

PRECISION GARDEN

SEEDE
Sturdy. lightweight
that plants 21 different garden

seeds perfectly and quickly

‘Adjustable ground opener

drops seed at desired depth

Seeds are covered. soil 1s

packed, and the next row

marked, in one operation

Six easy-to-change

machine

Savi
Sale Ends March 17, 1984

‘SAL PRICE

a | 695

ean

SPRING INT
28th Year--No. 38

Offic
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Overcast skies and a su

of thunder showers \

PONY RIC SHOVEL
The shovel made for rice levee work

with ail the features rice farmers want

flat dish blade, perforated. clipped
point and 47 handle

12.650 No. or

12-666 No

No. 12-688 Pon Ark-La. Specia
hovel

Farm & Home Products

ee

oe mc: HI-LIFT JAC
‘SAL PRIC

i | ge5

centritugal pumps

High capacity — 112° size will

‘*Serviceability — Pump can be

reassembled with a screwdriver

FARM EQUIPMENT

POLY CATTL
FEED TROUG
WITH STEE FRAME
You&#39;r assured of long, dependable use with this rust-rot-and-

‘splinter-proot range feeder. The tough, high-impact polyethylene

trough never needs painting or refinishing yet keeps its new look

longer

SAL PRIC

FB-4 4x30&q
$§35°

FBS 8x30&
hie

FB12 12930&quot;...
2.22...

$416%°

DIS BEARING

SPO SPRAYE
Attaches to most 3-wheel

ATV&#3 to reach those hard

to-spray areas around the

farm. Includes 10-gallon
poly tank, rack, DC pump

system, 25 ft of spray

hose, and trigger style

spray gun. (An optional
S-nozzie boom is available

at additional cost.)

Mo. 100

SPRAYER EQUIPMENT

FARM UTILITY PUMP
112&q and 2” selt-priming engine powered =&g

*Corrosion resisian! — Thermopiastic poly:

ester construction resists corrosion

priming — Will list 25° less than minute

GPM, 2 size will pump 160 GPM *Protected seal — Pump out vanes on

back of impelier reduces pressure and eliminates dirt in the seal area

nal parts are interchangeable regardless of the pump size

N 164438-704 00
Ta -3HP.

: 1 98

10- ‘3-WHEELER”

No. HL 485

pulling or pushing.
ground, yet it may br

neath the long lifting n

Model 48” with 38” Continuous Lift

The jack is an exceptional machine which offers a capacity of 3

tons of lifting, pulling or pushing. The top-clamp clevis is adjustable

to any position on the steel standard, making it useful for various

clamping operations. When turned in an upright position, it forms a

convenient clevis for hoisting and it also may be useful for lifting.

The large base plate resists sinking into soft

e fastened to

a

larger base, if desired. A nole be-

ose permits the attachment ofa clevis

at

that

point. The strong steel handle offers durability thal will last the long,

long life of the jack

— 48&

LUCITE HOUSE PAINT
Provides longer-lasting protection, fewer repaint jobs for

you. Lucite has a built-in primer, goes on fast, covers well

and dries in only an hour. Resists cracking and peeling.
Cleans up with soap and water. On sale now in 16 beauti-

ful colors

SAL PRIC

sf 72

Ye

oh

sie wake $3595
Fast

pump 100

easily and complete disassembled and

*Interchangeability of parts — All inter-

IC

be

ier ied $2279
MPQ 14°

not assembled
MEK 1-

ALUMINUM MARTIN HOUSES
Your choice of two-story, 12-family house or one-story. six-family house.

Both come in kit form, easy to assemble. Features include heat reflection

rool, baked enamel finish, hinged compartment doors

‘SAL PRIC

$3995
HEAVY-DUTY THREE-SECTION POST

With quick lock clamps. Simply raise locking handle to loosen

clamping members. Adjusts from 5’ to 14°

ment. Fits Trio-Musselman 6 and 12 cavity houses. Tested to

85 MPH winds

Pole.....

Farm

And

Garden

Products

‘SAL PRIC

$5995not assembled
M12K 2-

Speedy adjust-

yareeeae
Sages

SALE PRIC
9855

Farm

And

ee Shop

Equipment

electrodes. Hi

Most popular replacement bearing for

IHC-480 disc harrow. Well engineered,
will give long trouble-free service.

No. 3200004 4
. Be oti

$61°° ‘SAL PRICE

No. 3200006 6
-.........----- oon No. 3200012 12

. s oi
ned

BI css 4149
MEDICINALS

J

wien 589° som 94298

INSECTICIDE
CATTL
EA TAG

and grasses in

2

to 4
:

This tag contain “Ectrin In- the control or destruction of most herba-

secticide” and will give pro ceous plants. This product moves through
tection against horn flies, the plant from the point of foliage contact to

face flies, gult coast ticks. and into the root system.
spinose ear ticks, stable flies,

and house flies for 5 t

months.

SAL PRIC

99°

1q

aes

ROUNDU HERBICIDE
Makes up to 25-gal. total spray. Kills weeds

weeks. Roundup
cide, a water soluble liquid, mixes readily
with water to be applied as a foliage spray for

herbe

LIVESTOCK

EQUIPMENT

POWDER RIVER STOCKYAR GATES
The trame is constructed of heavy gauge 1%

roll formed in Powder River&#3 exclusive pentagonal design for added s|

comes complete with hinge hardware and lever latch

SAL PRICE

PRIEFERT CATTL SQUEE CHUT
One man, one position operation *Six easy-open top gates and

two lower panels permit quick treatment of animal in any area

queeze provided by

10 costly electrical or hydraulic units *Fast exit through

head gate ot complete side opening *P-120 Long squeeze chute

*Powerful

lever

th automatic attachment and

hold down bar without trailer.

®
‘SAL PRIC

THORNWELL

Warehouse Association

Thornwell, La.

587-2424 — 824-6909 — 582-3554

lowa, La. -- 582-3524

Located 10 milesSouth of Welsh or 10 miles west of Lake Arthur

*O.D. round steel tubing *Five horizontal rails are made of heavy gauge steel and are

trength *Mounts securely on wooden or metal posts *The gate

foot operated

*P-125 Portabil-

ity Trailer with BARB WIRE
P-125 American made — 15% ga., 4 point

‘oic pce
quality barb wire. Has double the zinc
Coating of 12&#3 ga. wire and because of

$2385°

6% ru.a™ss
SHOP &

SAVE!
cam action

4 PT. MOTT

its hi tensile Strength, will turn ani.

mals as well as 12&#3 g wire does. Full
80 rod rolls.

* .

4g”
+

HORS
PANEL

Wt. - 100 Ib

Height - 48&q

Length - 16°

aM, 124 oe
90 rod rest

SAL PRIC
oe

shih e,$9995

FENCING

BARB WIRE

‘SAL PRIC

$3395

wnt 26&qu

am.
Per Rot

34” x 16’ HO CORRA PANEL

Strong. rigid panels made of round 1/4” galv.
rods welded

a

together into panels 16 ft. long.
These panels quickly make strong jong-lasting

|

feediot or corral enclosures.

SAL PRICE Ee
$4395

52” x 16’ CATTL Ss
CORRAL PANEL =

caused the moving of the inau

tion day ceremonies inside fail
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Officials sworn inMonday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Overcast skies and a sudden

downpour of thunder showers which

caused the moving of the inaugura-
tion day ceremonies inside failed to

dampe the spirits of the thousands

of spectators who gathered in Baton

Rouge Monday to witness the

historical event.

Inaugural events began early for
the most popular governor in Louisi-

ana history who assumed office for

an unprecedented elected third term

as governor, the only person to ever

receive such an honor:

An 8 a.m. mass dedicated to Gov.

Edwards’ brother Nolan John

Edwards, Sr Edwards’

driver. Gene Jone:
i

year, was held at St. Joseph&#
Cathedral, with Most Rev. Phillip M.

Hannan, Archbishop of New Orleans

serving as the celebrant.
The inaugural parade followed

from 9:30 to 1 a.m. through
downtown Baton Rouge and was

reviewed by the governor from a

special stand set up on the capitol
steps.

However, just before the cere-

mony, the threatening skies opened

up and a huge downpour forced the

ceremony inside in the House of

Representatives Chamber.

in tne meantime, doth the Senate

and House of Representatives had

swearing in ceremonies and elected

their leaders.

the cramped podium were

several past governors who were

recognized, such as Gov. and Mrs.

Dave Treen and Gov. and Mrs.

Jimmie Davis.

Supreme Court Justice Jack
Watson from Lake Charles

administered the oath of office to

James

H.

Brown, Secretary of State:
William J. Guste, Jr., State Attorney

General; Mary Evelyn Parker, State

Treasurer; Thomas Clausen,

Supt. of Education; Robert

F.

Odom,

Commissioner of Agriculture; Sher-

man A. Bernard, Commissioner of

Insurance and Jerry M. Fowler,
Commissioner of Elections and

Registration.
.

Edwards outlined some of

the programs he plans to implement
said that at least $600 million is

needed in th first year to implement
them.

He immediately called the

legislature into session to start work

on his projects.

CONWAY LEBLEU of cameron who was sworn in for

another term as state representative Monda&# is shown at

his desk in the House along with his wife, Vi r ie.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

$2 million slated

for Rockefeller job
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

Gov. Dave Treen, in one of his last

official acts before leaving office, has

recommended c a pit | outlay ex-

penditures of $2,038,300 for levee

improvements to Rockefeller Refuge
in Cameron Parish for Fiscal Year

1984-85, which begin: f

In releasing his total capital outlay
budget recommendations of slightly

more than $1.2 billion, Treen placed
the levee imp in the cash

portion of the proposed capital outlay
expenditures.

In submitting his recommend-

ations, Treen allocated $623.65

million in general obligation bonds;

$391.85 million in cash funding and

$213.96 million in reimbursement

how much influence his

recommendations may have on the

legislature is uncertain since he left

office shortly after submitting them.

“Whether or not additional pro-

JARED GRIFFITH, Grand

jects will be added to these recom-

mendations will be up to the next

administration and the legislature,”
Treen said in a prepared statement.

“But absent some new source of

funding. or a willingness to commit

the state to general obligation
indebtedness in excess of the $344

million-10-3382 million range sug-

gested by these proposals, it will not

e possible to further than
i

y this set of preliminary
recommendations.

Showing set

Elton Louviere, well known Lake

Charles wildlife p
Unlimited artist,

of his wildlife paintings and prints
from 2 to 6 p.m., Sunday, March 18

at the Jetties Restaurant in
Cameron. The public is invited to

attend

Chenier 4-H Club member,
exhibited the reserve champion Louisiana-bred Angus bull

at the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show. He is shown above
with his bull, his father, Leslie Griffith, and the Louisiana

Angus queen.

One of the digmtaries on hand for
the inauguration was Gov. Jerry
Brown of California who said that he

came to observe how Gov. Edwards
conducted his landslide election.

From Baton Rouge the inaugural
day festivities switched to

Orleans to the Superdom where the

inaugural ball got underway at 7

p.m. and lasted until the wee hours.
Governor Edwards entered on

stage with his family to the tune of
“Louisiana Man&qu sung the

internationally famous Doug Ker-
shaw, a former Cameron parish
resident.

.

simple one, “Eat, drink, and be

merry, for tomorrow you go to

work.&quot;

He then danced with his wife as

other members of his family also

joined them on an elevated stage,
and were cheered on by an estimated
20,000 people.

Goy. Edwards thanked Kershaw
for cancelling a performance in Lake
Tahoe to perform for free at the ball.

He then introduced Susan Anton

and her band who put on a

performance, along with B. J.
Thomas and his band, Joe Douglas

and his show; the Isaac Gregg
Group, John Fred and Playboys an

The Cameron Parish School Board

voted Monda to purchase 59

additional computer terminals to

implement the second year of the

board&#39; five year computer education
jan at an approximate cost of

304.305.
Control Data Company, which won

the original contract to supply the

computers and software for the

program, will supply the additional

computers.
Computers were put into use in

the 8th, 11th and 12th grades this

school year. The new terminals will

permit the program to be expanded
to the elementary grades as well as

in high schools.
Mrs. Sharon Hyatt, consultant

from Control Data, praised the board
for its computer program and said

she was extremely impressed with

the enthusiasm shown by the parish
teachers for the program.

In other business the board voted

to take out liability insurance on six

school boilers at a cost of $1445 per

year with the Cameron Insurance

Agency to get the contract.

The board also agreed to look into

additional insurance on the school air

condition chillers due to the damages
caused by the recent heavy freezes.

n advertisement for bids was

authorized for 500 additional
stadium seats and new restroom

facilities at the South Cameron High
School football field.

A bid of $48,000 bonus. annual

the COD band,

Tony Bruce.

O another level of the Superdome
another party was in full swing,
hosted by the legislators, to which

entry was gained only by special
invitation, as were other supporters

holding private parties in the_sky-
boxes five levels above the 167,000

square foot arena floor.
Th lighted signs above the arena

which ive the scores when games are

i, all bore slogans honoring the

ch as ‘‘Happy Days Are
&qu and ‘Edwards is No.

Tammy Lynn and

the Cameron people
attending at lease some or all of the

inaugural events, in addition to

myself, were Lyle ‘‘Butch’’ and

Hilda Crain, Jo and Melvin Theriot,

Mary Jo and Orrie Canik from Grand

Chenier; Myrna and Harry Conner,
Brenda and James Boudreaux, Hazel

and Sono Savoie, and Richard and

Lynda Dahlen from Creole; Louise

Cole, Mrs. Kenneth Roux and Virgi
and Conway LeBleu from Camero
Lori Jones and Cherie Griffith

Giblin, now living in Baton Rouge:
Senator _an Cliff Newman,

Lake Charles, was representing
Cameron Parish also

School board
buys computers

rental of $24,000 and one-fourth of

the minerals was accepted from La.

Teco Inc. of Houston on 160 acres in

School Section 16-14-6.
A low bid of $14,977 was

from Albert K. Newlin on

hood and exhuast for the

Bayou school cafeteria.
Advertisement for bids on four

new diesel, 60 passenger school

buses for use next school session was

approved.
The board postponed consider-

ation of implementation of Acts 526

and 619 of Louisiana

Legisla-.re regarding school board

members’ expense allowance. Board

Member Preston Richard was absent

from the meeting and other

members felt that the full board

should vote on the proposal.

The board approved leaves of
absence without pay for Debra

Darnutzer and Nanette Monsour,
teachers at Grand Lake High School,

and accepted the resignation of

Catherine Murphy, assessment

teacher with pupil appraisal. Mrs.

urphy’s husband has been

transferred.
A sabbatical leave for Willyhugh

Pulver, teacher-counselor at Johnson
Bayou Hi, ool, was approved
for the 1984-85 session.

Following the board meeting. the
board ate Tunch at South Cameron

High School, followed by a visit to

the computer lab.

accepted
an oven

Johnson

Mausoleum planned
Soil testings were taken last wee

in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Creole, in

in preparation tor the construction of

a mausoleum which will feature both

chapel and garden. crypts.
The survey, which began few

weeks ago to determine the size of

the mausoleum was an overwhelm-

ing succes, Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
Pastor of Sacred Heart Church ir

Creole, stated. The mausoleum will
actually be more than twice the size

originally proposed.
T mausoleum will be con-

structed of select granite and poured
in place steel-reinforced concrete to

sustain the most severe weather

conditions. A substantial irrevocable

trust fund will be established to

guarantee constant care and upkeep
Of the mausoleum through the years

even when all family members are

deceased.

The mausoleum survey has been

extended for about another week to

give everyone a chance to reserve

crypt spaces.

Roundups set for

beginning pupils
There will be a pre-school round-

up for children entering Cameron

Parish kindergartens next fall. Reg-
istration willbe at various

schools on different dates.

Parents of children who will be
entering first grade and who are not

resently enrolled in a Cameron
arish kindergarten are requested to

register at the round-up for those

registering their children for kinder-

garten. Children picse attending
a Cameron Parish kindergarten are

not required to register for first

grade.
Listed below is the schedule of

time and schools for registration:
South Cameron Elementary

Tuesday, March 20, 10 a.m.

Hackberry High School - Wed-

nesday, March 21, 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary -

Thursday, March 22, 10 a.m.

Grand Lake High School - Tues-

day, March 27, 10 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High School -

Wednesday, March 28, 10 a.m.

Cameron’ Elementary School -

Thursday, March 29, 1:30 p.m.
Children registering for kinder-

garten for the 1984-85 school year
must have been born on or before

Dec. 21, 1979. First grade students
must have been born on or before
Dec. 31, 1978.

Parents who plan to enroll their
children must bring a birth certi-

ficate with them when they come to

register their child. Parents who do
not have their child’s birth certificate
should begin proceedings to secure

them. Applications for birth certif-
icates may be obtained at the parish
health unit.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N.. Cam-
eron Parish school nurse, will be at

the registrations to talk with parents
about immunizations which are now

required by law before a child may
attend school.

Parents are asked to please bring
their child’s immunization record for
review by Mrs. Colligan at the

round-up.
In th Klondike/Lowery area

parents should watch for the

registration news of the school in
which they plan to register their
child next fall, since they will not be

attending a Cameron Parish school.

Mievoftra Dept

LS. Library
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GOV. EDWIN EDWARDS and je Elaine are shown at the
state capitol just prior to Edward’s being sworn i for a third

term as Governor of Louisiana.

SENATOR CLIFF NEWMAN.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

,
second from left on back

row, is shown with other Louisiana Senators being sworn in-

to office at the state capitol Mo nday.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Wagner rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Don

(Paula Marie) Wagner, 52. of

Cameron, were held Monday, March
12 at Hixson-O’Donnell Funeral

Home Chapel in Creole.
Rev. Edward House offici-

ated. Burial was in McDaniel

Cemetery in Kelly.
Mrs. Wagner died at 9:20 a.m.

Sunday, March 11, in South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
She was supervisor of education

for Cameron Parish schools for 23

years and had taught 31 years in

Louisiana. She received her

bachelor’s degree from North-

western State University in Natch-

itoches and a master’s from Colorado

State College.

Mrs. Wagner was a member of the

Cameron Association of Educators,
the Louisiana Association of School

Executives and the Louisiana Associ-
ation of Child Welfare and Attend-

ance.

Survivors include her husband;

one son, Paul, Wagner of Cameron;
and her mother, Mrs. Martis Mc-

Daniel of Olla.

DARREN MILLER, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member,
exhibited the reserve grand champion market h of the

1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show. Shown with him here (from
left) are B. T. F

father and brother.
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‘erguson of Lindsay, Okla.,
barrow show; Mrs. Lonnie LeBlanc, who

on behalf of the Capital City Kiwanis

who judged the
resented a trophy

lub; and Darren’s
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MRS. MAE ANN HEBERT, Grand Chenier, State
Chairman of the Cowbelles “Ag. Day” activities and

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi, Creole, Cameron Parish
Cowbelles Ag Day Chairman, make plans for Ag. Da ac-

tivities in Cameron parish. (Photo by Geneva Guittit

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

MRS. WAYNE MONTIE and Mrs. Mayola Wicke,
ieCameron Cowbelles, are shown with some of

balloons that will be passed out is school children

during “Beef Month” in Cameron paris!
(Photo a Geneva Griffith)

Cowbelles plan big
events for March

The Cameron Parish Cowbelles
met Wednesday, March 7 at the

K,C. Hall in Creole to make plans for

upcomi events.

Sherri Doland, president,
irs. Mayola Wicke, Mrs.

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

—

==

a——

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

“Creol Mausoleum Survey “|
An Overwhelming Success!

CONSTRUCTION
TO BEGIN SOON

Crypts when construction begins.

in Peace of MIND!

Soil testings were taken last week in

feature both Chapel and Garden Crypts.

originally proposed.

The Mausoleum Surve

guaranteed Crypts when construction begins.

Few Select Crypt Spaces Still Available

Only those who reserve now will be guaranteed

Selection of Mausoleum Crypts is an investment

acred Heart Cemetery,
Louisiana in preparation for the construction of a Mausoleum which will

The Survey which began a few weeks ago to determine the size of the

Mausoleum was an overwhelming success. Msgr. M. J. Bernard, Pastor of

Sacred Heart Church in Creole stated that the response to this project was far

beyond expectation. The Mausoleum will actually be more than twice the size

The Mausoleum will be constructed of time defying materials - select

granite, poured in place steel-reinforced concrete,

time despite the most severe weather conditions! A substantial irrovocable

Trust Fund will be established to guarantee constant care and upkeep of the

Mausoleum through the years even when all family members are deceased.

has been extended for about another week to give

everyone a chance to reserve Crypt Spaces. Only those who act now will be

to sustain the ravages of

in

Mi

Wayne Montie, Mrs. Estelle Theriot
and Mrs. Charlene Boudreaux, as

co-chairman of Beef Month activities

during March.

They will visit businesses, schools,
etc. passing out recipes, balloons to

the children, lapel pins and posting

estor signs featuring beef

productsMr Elizabeth Richard was ap-poin chairman of the scholarshi
committee. The local club

sponsor a $500 yearly scholarship to

a Cameron Parish college student.

Mrs. Doland appointed a commit-
tee of Estelle Theriot, Anita Jo

Trahan, Virgie LeBleu, and Shirley
Chesson to work with Mrs. Richard

on setting up the guidelines for the
scholarshi

irs. irle Bonsall and Mrs.

Charlene Boudreaux were appointed
co-chairmen of the annual eecier

parish Beef Cookoff to be held

Saturday, May 12, at the Grand

Chenier Elementary School
cafeteria

Mrs. Glenda Montie, scrapbook
chairman, was congratulated by the

club on the first place award the club

scrapboo won at the state

Creole,

MAIL IN THIS

COUPON TODAY Without any oblig:
further informa

Sacret Heart Mausoleum

Creole, Louisiana 70632

jon on my part

ion on the Sacred

NAME
__ =

ITIS WiSE TO ADDRESS _ 4

ACT NOW! CITy____ STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE NUME
Extended Pay Plans Convenient Time to

Available To Suit ‘DATE TIME A.M. _P.M.

I would appreciate
eart Mausoleum

The Budget

The club voted to send a $99
donation to the Beef Feeds the

lungr project of the National

Cowb during Ag. Week, March

.
Mac Ann Hebert and Mrs.

Earline Baccig were appointed
co-chairmen of A, g. D ay activities in
Cameron Parish. Th will hand out

book marks and place mats at the

pari scho during the month.

April club meeting will beh ‘A 4, at 6:30 p.m. at the K.C.

‘A Day to

be held on

March 20
The Cameron Parish Cowbelles

are plann many events in the

par to celebrate Agriculture Day
Ag Day), and this year the localclu ha the distinction of one of its

club members, Mrs. Mae Ann
Hebert of Grand Chenier, heading

up the state program.
g Day, an annual event to

celebrate agriculture’s contributions

to the nation, bega in 1973. This
celebration is officially recognized by

the Congres of the United States,
the President and most governors.

Ag Day is set aside as a time to

Funds sought to

help needy people
“Beef Feeds the Hungry’ is the Patt_of National Ag Week, Ma

title of a program being held by the i
American National Cowbelles as a

he goal is a contribution froc Cowbelle or any otte pei
jing to he Proaimed at ‘covdinbeef forSt. Mary needy.

Money preferably should be chaj
neled through local or state Cowbel

form of beef certificates to t

The St. Mary of the Lake Ladies Salvation Army for distribution

Altar Society will meet Thursday,
March 15, at 7 p.m. in the Grand

Lake Multipurpose Building.

office in Denver.
Funds will be presented in th

Natalie
Sarah Childs, Lake Placid, Fla.,

A Community Penance Service the national Ag Day chairma an

will be held Saturday, March 17, at s. Ma Ann Hebert, Grar
4:20 p.m. at St. Mary’s and Sunday Chenier, is the state Ag Dq

at 7:20 a.m. at St Patrick&#39; The chairman.
_ 2

service will consist of prayer, Persons wishing to contribute mq

scripture, Act of Contrition and make checks out to the Cowbelld

private Confession. This will be held and send the to Mrs. Hebert,

each weekend during Lent. Grand Cheneir, La. 7064 to

‘The members of the St. Joseph& forwarded on to the national office,

Society of St. Mary of thLak wilreceive Eucharist as a b alon|

with their families at the 8 and 1

=~

AOMmemakers
a.m. masses Sunday, March 18.

groups, and then on to the nationg

hungry pers b ANCB Presideg
Eh

A SAPE sponsor
Elementary fourth ¢
the audience. Cherl
features the cast of

Scripture Teach given by Jeff ‘ wid

Taylor at 9:30a0m-and7pm-each tOmMmeethere =
Monday durin &qu Teaching in

Classroom The Cameron Extension Home

The Charismatic Prayer Group will makers Club will hold its Marc

meet at 8 p.m. Monday in Classroom meeting at the Calcasieu Marini

National Bank on March 19 at 6:3

Hostesses will be Hele:RoI will meet Tuesday, March p.m.
B:m: PeBo and Sheila Griffin.10. in Classroom I.

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to p.m. and.

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Drive
Cameron Elementary _ «

students picked up fron

sponsors almost $1400 for ‘

Children’s Research Hospit
children who come to St. Ju

affected with the most dev

kinds of childhood disea

The three children picture

“Hackb

|: By
:

BIRTHDAY
A surprise birthday party v

| honoring Mrs. Grace Meyer:
80th birthday at her home

A small group of family n

shared an afternoon of. ca

+ punc
Attending were Mrs. Johr

Mrs. Dorothy Portie. Mrs

Camp. Mrs. Gary
 Swire, Brian, Kaye, Jar

explain and salute the
of the working men and women of

agriculture in America, who are

responsible for 20 perc o our

gross national product -- from the

miners of ores that go into taste
steel to cashiers at our neighborhood

restaurants.

‘Ag Day fall on the first day of

spring, a traditional time of renewal

and rekindling of the spirit. In 1984,
that’s March 20.

Those 23 million men and women

or more, involved in the many steps
and enterprises required to produce
and deliver the hundreds of U. S.

agricult commodities, are our

chain -- in effect, a chain linkedhon hands, each with a contrib-
ution to the final goal.

Johnson Bayou

4-H meeting
On Monday, March 12, the

Johnson Bayou 4-H members and

leaders met in the shop. Robin Peavy
called the meetin to order. Joann
Coburn said the 4-H pledge and

Tonya Logan said the Pledge of

Allegiance.
The club discussed the Cameron

Clover and watched a film about
horses.

They went over the things to do at

4- camp. The next meeting is April

“Suffer fools gladly. They
may be right.

Holbrook Jackson

NEW MOVIES —

ae Never Say Never Again * Michael Jackson -- Thriller

% Easy Money * War Games x Star Chamber * Up in Smoke

We of the Never Never * Two Mules for Sister Sara

* Seventh Voyage of Sinbad * The Burning * Cross Creek

* Bridge on the River Kwai * Night Moves Paradise

*McQ x Treasure of the FourCrowns »* Demon Rage

% Sea Prince and the Fire Child * St. Helens * King of Comedy

* Local Hero * Penitentiary * The Boat * Fire and Ice

* Cracking Up * Dot and the Bunny * Victory * Exterminator

x Raggedy Ann and Andy * Break Out * Krull * Eyewitness

x Visitor *TigersClaw * Militant Eagle * Videodrome

* Bruce Lee - Fist of Fury * Assault on Precinct 13 * Shattered

* Dorm That Dripped Blood * The Formula * Cannery Row

*Jinxed *Hercules *Goin’ AllThe Way * Alien Factor

* Night of ther Juggler * Chicken Ranch * Slumber Party 57

% Seniors * Battle Beyond the Stars * Waltz Across Texas

* Destructors *Agency % Last Challenge of the Dragon
x Jaws of the Dragon x Kill the Golden Goose * Commandos

% Renegade Monk x Japanese Connection * American Heroes

% In Search of the Castaways * Last Flight of Noah’s Ark

* Executive Action * Daffy Duck’s Movie *Salem’s Lot

* Deal of the Century *Sphinx * Of Unknown Origin
x At the Earth&#39; Core * Break Through * Battle of El Alamein

52.50 A DAY RENTAL

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

Subscribe to the.

Cameron Pilot
Just fill out order blank and mail with

check or money order.
Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Paymentis enclosed. Check one( ) New ( Renewal.

CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

& Denise Desormeaux. Alan |

©
Sheryl. Barry and Misty Bad

2 Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne Dut

TRIP

| Mr. and Mrs. Alton Sch

l
:

:  G. Chenier

honor rolls

The Grand Chenier Ele

honor and banne rolls for t

is announced as fc

v ic principal“Fir grade, Ashicy Co

Harper. Brandon Hess, N

Sturlese*. Michelle Trosclai

Second grade: Sandy I

Maranda Dyson, Rex Jonex

Shawa, Kimberly Sturlesc,

Wainwright.
Third grade: James

Nancy Jo Clark, Sooner

James Mizer, Robby P ¢

Scooter Trosclair.

Fourth grade: Jody Bo

Devin Gallien, Jason Keer

McCall, Adrienne Picou&q

Theriot®, Rusty Welch.

Fifth grade: Shy Badon

Booth, Michelle Geo Je

fith, D’Juana Nu

Pintsont, Heather Robe
Sixth grade: Donnie Will

Seventh grade: Chris

Rhonda Perry Kelley
Becky Theriot*

(*Denotes banne roll(

“lam still learni

Year $8.00 2 Years $14.00 (13 Years $21.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR U.S.

Year $9.00 (12 Years $18.00 O Years $24.00

Name
ae eae Ea arise ence ores amare

Address:
97

Se Se

City State
so

aOR
Sis

irae

Motto of Michela

“Prescri
for Peace

It is better to try to

the ills we have, the

anticipate those which

never come.

Thrifty Wa

Pharmac

CUP UE ER EOE RUK OE
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FUNERALS Bernard officiated.
Sacred Heart

sin Marc
PIERRE W. GUIDRY Tenn. ‘ameron Met lospit

ek, Ma:
unesot cortic {GUIDRY aren Survivors include one daughter, “ lifelong resident of

Guidry, 74, of Hackberry, were held Mr Lisa Caudill of Pasadena, perish, he wa a former funeral

in Hixson Texas; one son, Eddie Robitzch of director

of

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home
Saturday, March 10,
Funeral Home Chapel in Sulphur. Jacksonville, Fla. net coe a wasstatio atten a Boudoin

Progr:
Burial was in Big Woods Cemetery Jim ani

M: of
on Service Station -

f for at Fdge
Nashville, Tenn., and Bob Marti Survivors includ his wife, Mrs.

Guidry died Thursday, March Jacksonville; one sister, Mat ¥ Lovenia of Creole; one

id be chal 8, in a Lake Charles hospital. Martin of Leesville, and one gra daughter, Mrs. Michael Kile of

© Cowbel
A native of Church Point, he had child. Westlake; his father, Alfred Miller

le natior
lived in Hackberry 40 years. He was

Grand Chenier; two sisters, Mrs.

a retired pumper at AMOCO and had IRLEY J. MILLER Hazel Richard of Creole and Mrs.

worked for the company 38 years

_

Funeral services for Curley John Beulah Boudreaux of Grand Cheni

until retirement Miller, 58, of Creole. were Monday, two brothers, Cly Mill of Gra
™

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mar B fro Sacred Heart Ghen an set adres.
i

.

Michael ‘atholic urch. ulphur: ar ree

Preside A SAPE sponsored variety show was presented on Feb. 1, by the South Cameron e Tet SciatRonn Gui of
|;

Fla, Elementary fourth grade. The students demonstrated their varying talents and delighted Thibodaux, Roger Guidry of Lake o t A t P rt
jean del

the audience. Cheriyn Guidry and Phillis Miller are the fourth grade teachers. This picture Charles and J.-E. Vice of Carlyss;
Loston’s Auto Parts

rt, Gran features the cast of fourth graders. two daughters, Mrs. Rita Pourteau :

Ag Da
of Lake Charles and Mrs. Mary Lou

|

Creole, La. 542-4302

Reynolds Texas: t

ribute md

Class sets Reyn of OrangTexas; 0

1

WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS DEALER

noe ta and Warner Guidry o Vint one

lebert,
i sister, Mrs. Bertha Noble of Port

43, to’
graduation Acres, Texas, 15 grandchildren and

— SPECIAL —

nal office;
imac GAIA aRectearthe

|

OME Brett erandenile. Fram PHBA - PH13 .................... (Limit 2) Ea. *2.75

Cameron. Vocational-Technical MRS. GERTRUDE MARTIN ‘ cua

ers
Schodl dnnouiiced, that ‘graduation. “pees Or Cette se fers NEES

WHAT WE DON’T HAVE. WE G

exercises for the 1984 Nurse Assist- Gertrude Ann “Trudy” Martin, 40,
=

ant class w be held at the school
eye heid Saturday, March 10, at the

March 2 7 p.m. -0& i Fi Home
.. .

re ee ee
Pe wi ca cety.g- Hnwcnep Funeral. Hom Little Mr. & Miss

sé& Homme
Yr & certificates fo succes comp Rev. Charles Bigner offici- a

Main. ing the 120 hour course: Betty First Baptist li
s are Adkins, Joan Bertrand, Mary an ee was 30 Phat Bape enim o
1 at 6:31

5

j

Conner, Chris Guidry, Mary Clark “Mrs. Martin died Thursday in her

p Hels
Headley, Erica LeBlanc, Malinda -ecidence. P a ea n t

S eee ‘

5 ie.
:

. Rich Dap Sturl Deidre “She Was a native of Knoxville,
: ee

,

ra Theriot and Vickie Young.
&gt;

= et, Friends and relatives of the ‘Middl age is when you are Sunday, March 18, 1984
graduates are invit to atte th sitti h on Satur El 8

remony. Refreshments will b ri an mentar.

ee im.
Serv al the end of the program. rings an you hope it isn’t

Cameron Eleme
a for yeu.’

i

_ Ring Lardnar School Auditorium

2
a,

Drive leaders told M &amp Restaurant [807 occ
° ge Divisions for aris = ge ivisions for Boys

Came Eleme S¢h oo teft to right, are: Tracy Gibson. Billy Of Grand Chenier OVERALL QUEENS & KING WILL BE CHOS
seen pace 40 for Jude Grilders. and Missy Kiffe, who kk a kk kk kk ek kkk

spons almost $140 for St Jud picked up more. than S100 each, W ill t b Hi ilChildren&#39;s Research Hospital. The RICKed UP more than S100 cach,
e will no e selling boiled Photogenic & Fashion

+ children who come to St Jude&#39 are-

affected with the most devastating
kinds of childhood dise:

The three children pic

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Tshirts an 9 students picked: up
enough money to also get barrel tote

baps

crawfish Saturday, March 17. But

we will be selling live crawfish for

65° per pound.
Place your orders before noon on

Friday, call...

538-2651

Attire: Blue Jean Wear,
ake Ka KK KKK KKK KKK,

For more information contact:

Mrs. Susan Beard

775-5992 or 775-5180
ENTRIES ARE STILL

BEING ACCEPTED

d from

BIRTHDAY
A surprise birthday party was held

honoring Mrs. Grace Meyers on her
80th birthday at her home.

A small group of family members

spent the weekend in Milton visiting
Mrs, Edier Broussard

shared an afternoon of cake and

. puncl
Attending were Mrs, John Akers

Mrs. Dorothy Portie. Mrs. Irene

Ala

Sheryl. Barry and Misty Badon, and

Mr. and Mrs. Claiborne Duhon
A PUBLIC INFORMATION MESSAGE

ler TRIP
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Mr. and Mrs, Alton Schexnider
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The Grand Chenier Elementary
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coming to this vital energy source. We natural gas to the Gulf South. In the process it has
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It is better to try to bear

the ills we have, than to

anticipate those which may
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Hackberry News
Homemakers

hold meeting
at Sweetlake

By Grace Welch
The Sweetlake

i

Home-

Club met Monday, March 12

ANNIVERSARY Buford and Lindsey. Mr. and Mrs. at the Sweetlake ‘Maltipar Buld-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar “‘Tecar’’

Broussard celebrated their SOth

anniversary, Saturday, March 3, at

Mass at St. Peter&#3 ‘Apostle
Catholic Church with renewal vows.

Father Ed Brannert officiated.

reception was given in their

honor at the Hackberry Fire Station

by their children, grandchildren and

their families: Mr. and Mrs. Burnel

Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Bubba

. M
and Mrs. Lennie

Broussard, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fentz

and Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby

Bryant Simon.

Others were Randy Broussard,

Dana, Damon and Kasey Broussard.

‘Approximately 300 guests attend-

ed th celebration.

TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schexnider,

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Schexnider
,

Mandy, and D. J., Mr. and Mrs.

Dana Dickerson spent the weekend

in Sharo, Texas.

ing.‘Bia for Teachers Appreciation
Week were made for Wednes
March 15. Members will bring
salads and desserts and snacks for

the teachers to enjoy for the day.
A surprise baby shower was held

for Nancy Cronan after the business

meeting was adjourned.
Plans for the Cancer Society Drive

were made and routes were

appointed to members goin to

collect for the drive during April.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
For Cameron Parish

3 WRECKERS TO SERVE YOU

T &am Welding & Wrecker Service

Home Owned & Operated by Thomas Brown

Phone: 775-5748 or 775-7224

March Value Sales

Hi-Power Car Cassette
By Realistic&quot;

Save 95

$30 69
24 watts total power. Auto-

reverse, Dolby*B noise reduc-

tion, auto-search.#12-1982
with under-dash mounting hardware

“TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp

43-Range Multitester
By Micronta®

Cut
38%

48s
Reg. 39.95

Measures AC and DC volts, DC

amps, ohms and dB. Mirrored 41/”

scale. With test leads. #22-204

Batteries extra

BOY SCOUTS BANQUET
The Boy Scouts of Troop 78 had

their award banquet Marc 1.

Thanks to Robert Manuel, youth
director of Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3

Department, and Scout-master of

Grand Lake for programs and

making it a success for both scouts

and parents. Thanks to Leslie Swire,

Scout-master, for doing a good job
with the Scouts.

ALL DISTRICT BASKETBALL
Named to All District Basketball

team were Jody Frey, Paul Soirze

and David Richmond. Jody Frey was

named Most Valuable Player.
Named to All District Girls team

were Missy Abshire and Monise

Seay.

BIRTHDAY
Grace Guidry was given a surprise

birthday party Friday, March 2. It

was held in the home of her sisters
i

Lake Charles. Hostesses were Ly
Delaney, Gloria Guidry, and Liza

Kruse.
Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Kershaw, Jr., and 5

children from Carlyss; Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Trahan and Sata from Vinton;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webb and

Mathew of West Lake: Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel Delaney and two children of

Lake Charles; Mrs. Adam Kershaw

Sr. of Carlyss; Becky Meyers of West

Lake; Mr. and Paul Kruse of

Crowley; Carol Kershaw and two

from Lake Charles; Mr.

Cameron

White Stores, Inc.

Radice Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

US you!
a

775-5748

0

and Mrs. Richard Delaney of Lake

Charles, Gloria Guidry of New

Orleans; Bobbie, Steven and Duane

Kershaw of Hackberry.

The Chicago River used to

flow’ into Lake Michigan.
Through engineering ingenu-

ity, the river is now formed

by water flowing in from
Lake Michigan.

Guaranteed No Carryover

Always follow label directions. Lasso® is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company

©Monsanto Company 1983

Monsanto
LAS-4.115

Mrs. Richard Joseph Broussard

Miss McCollough weds

Dr. Broussard in L. C.
Nancy Carol McCullough became

the bride
.

Richard Joseph
Broussard on Friday, Feb. 18 at a

p.m. ceremony in Annunziata Cath-

olic Church in Houma. The Re:

Jacob Monteleone officiated the

double ring nuptial mass.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Irwin McCullough
of Houma. The groom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney J. Broussard.

Johnson Bayou

honor rolls

The banner and honor rolls for the

fourth six-weeks period at Johnson

Bayou High School is announced as

follows:
First grade, banner roll: Jeannie

Garber, Shawna Badon, Keith Price,

Lemuel Smyth, Wendy Vining,
Randy Gunn. Honor roll: Jennifer

Blanchard, Jaime Buntyn, Sara

Sr. of Lake Charles, formerly of

Cameron.
Matron of honor was Mrs. Dennis

Kenyon. The bridesmaids included

Mrs. David Matherne, Mrs. Ethel

McCall, Marilyn West, Melanie

Olivier and Mrs. Tom Sawyer.
man was Whitney J. Brous-

sard, Jr. David J. Broussard, Dr.

Kenneth francez, Robert Vezina,

Lloyd Kelley and Benjamin Loftin
served as groomsmen.

Darren Whipple was ring bearer

and Jennifer Hughes was flower girl.
Ushers were Douglas McCain and

Russell Tritico, Jr.

The bride graduated from

Vanderbilt Catho High School and

the Charity. Hospital School of

Radiologic Technology of New

Orleans. The groom graduated from

St. Louis High School and Louisiana

State University School of Veterinary
Medicine. Both are employed in

Lafayette.
Dr. and Mrs. Broussard, after a

wedding trip to Jamaica. are making
their home in Scott.

Club plans
appreciatin

for teachers

The Cameron Extension Home-

makers Club held its February
meeting at the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank on Feb. 20.

of

Cameron Elementary School and

South Cameron High School.

There will be an Educational
Chairmans Workshop on March 15 at

7 p.m. at th Cameron

Elementary School. Those members

on the education committees whtat
will attend the workshop are Ruby
Dupuis, Angela Jouett, Helen Le-

uf, Peggy Reyes and Angela
Theriot.

The State Extension Homemakers

Convention will be held April 24-26
in Lafayette.

The next council meeting will be

held on April 2 at 2:30 p.m. at the

county agent& office in the Cameron
courthouse.

Angela Jouett, who was named

the Cameron Parish Chairman of the
American Cancer Society, handed

out educational leaflets and poster

on cancer’s warning signals. All

members are taking part in collect-

ing contributions and will

cake sale in April as the club&#3

cancer drive project.
lemonstration on home plumb-

ing repairs was given by Angela
Jouett. She showed the tools and kits

used in fixing a faucet and toilet at

home.
Members were served cake and

unch. The door prize was won by
Bus Beard. The hostesses were

Clair Trahan and Angela Jouett.

Sacred Heart

set services
The Sacred Heart Catholic Church

of Creole will hold Lenten penance

services on Friday, April 1 at 7

m. as a climax of the penitential
season, it has been announced by

Bishop Jude Speyrer of the Diocese

of Lake Charles.

yret will deliver the

homily at the services which will

consiste of an opening prayer, a

selection of hymns, prayers and

scripture readings.

Howard University

was founded in 1867

under the name Howard

Theological Seminary.

Constance, Timmy Hanks, Lester

Kinks Jr., Jessica Kellum, Chris

LeBeouf, Theresa Picard, Carl

Trahan, Robby Trahan.

Second grade, banner roll: Mendy
Jinks, Dennis McClain, Chad Mer-

ritt, Brandy Trahan, Heather

Trahan, Jennifer Trahan. Honor roll:

Jammie Erbelding, Deanne Gilbert.

Sheila Koppie, Richard Kelly. Jodi

Third grade, banner roll: June

Billiot, Julie Boudreaux. Honor roll:

Reesa Badon, Susan Boudreaux,

Nicole Duhon, Karen Erbelding,
Jennifer Fontenot, Jennifer Hebert,

Rachael Touchet, Scott. Trahan,

Albert Michalec, Joseph Collier.

Fourth grade, banner roll: Steph-
anie Vining. Honor roll: Sharon

Boudreaux, Kelly Koppie. Jana

Wells.

Fitth grage, honor rou: Dennis

Kelly, April Trahan, Ronnie Collier.

sixth grade, banner roll: Layne
Boudreaux. Betsy Koppie, Sonja
Trahan. Honor roll: Karl Romero,

Tiffany Romero, Amanda Trahan,

Paula Gunn, Daniel Billiot.

Seventh grade, banner roll:

Donald Morris. Honor roll: Barry
Badon. Joanie Constance, Delisa

Leger, Kevin Petersen, Tisha

Trahan.

Eighth grade, banner roll: Dale

Jinks, Ricky Harrington. Honor roll:

Nathan Delino, Angie Trahan.

Ninth grade, banner roll: Wally
Erbelding. Honor roll: Shane

Blanchard.
Tenth grade, banner roll: Angie

Touchet. Honor roll; Shontel

Blanchard.
Eleventh grade, banner roll: Pat

Boudreaux, Vickie Delino. Honor

roll: Debra Badon, Darin Miller,

Desie Romero.
Twelfth grade, banner roll: Pam

Erbelding, Bobbie Conner, Warren

LeJeune, Jennifer Tramonte. Honor

roll: Denise Peri

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

“478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeepin

Creole, La.

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

Your Fishing Headquarters!
542-4322

Spring Clea

End Tables & Cocktail

Navy Blue Velvet Print. --.

Herculon Cover ......-.--.-

Ne Vinyl Recliner
..

New Plaid Herculon Pillo:

1401 Ryan

Lake Charles, La.

control.

sidekick, Raymond

the best of my ability.

wants to get your vehi

convenience, with the

Phone:

New Solid Wood Pine 7 Pc. Dinette

Plaid Herculon Seat Covers.

ew Wood Arm Decorator Living Room

Group - Sofa, Chair, Rocker, 2

New Loveseat Size Sleeper

We Also Sell or Rent New Furniture

Inquire About Our Rent To Own Plan

Furniture Sales

and Rentals
8

— NEW MANAGEMENT —

Paul’s Garage of Creole has closed

due to circumstances beyond my

I will run the shop until March 16, with my

Abrahamsen, Jr., when Francis Basco will

take over under the name of ‘‘Creole Service

Center’’. Basco comes in business with 15

years experience as a

serve the community

There will be no major overhaul jobs. He

Francis is ‘married to the former Kathy

Baccigalopi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand Chenier.

COME ON IN, WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!

Thanks, Loston McEvers

& Francis Basco

n-Up Sale!!

iiveayd idlentched
onty $719

Socata ct adne

$259

ape

$98
w Back

Day Bed - Great for Guest Rooms.............-- $169

436-2529

to 5 - Mon. - Fri.

LeBlanc, and Stanley

mechanic. He hopes to

of Cameron Parish to

jicle in and out for your

everyday necessities.

542-4440
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A special prayer will be saic
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Lent folks to follow

been formed by Rev. Roland V
of St. Eugene Church for We

days fro 7 to 8 p.m. at St. E
Catholic Hall.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stu

Mr. an Mrs. Louis Canik of

Chenier, Mr. and Mrs.

Sturlese of Lafayette, Mr. anc

Roland Douga and Mr. and
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Swift Sh
329 A West Prien Lake
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Undividual

The Cameron
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Variable Rate Plan
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36 Months......

42 Months...
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By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Dean)
Miller purchased a maroon Mazda

pickup truck recently.
Starting March 0 St. Eugene

Church is conducting a Novena in
honor of St. Joseph. T Feast of St.

Joseph is March 19. The Way of the
Cross is Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at
St. Eugene. At Immaculate Con-

hurch.
Confessions before weekd

massses is every Wednesday from
s

to =z p-m.
ial prayer will be said afteralinisa during Lent. The rules of

nt for folks to follow were

announced on the church services
and through the bulletin.

An adult catechism study club has

bre formed by Rev. Roland Vaughn
St. Eugene Church for Wednes-S from 7 to 8 p.m. at St. Eugene

Catholic Hall.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Canik of Grand
Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Sturlese of Lafayette, Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Douga and Mr. and Mrs.

a165
& 2255

329 A West Prien Lake Ru.

Variable Rate Plan

9.3%

Look good!

pulkon boo sre m ‘or work. You can

Gopend on them for ihe kin of heel- easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem shor-

ter. Pick # pair of Pecos and fee! fit.

‘Available in Sizes AAA-EEEJS-16 - Stee! Toe of Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store

WE WANT YOUR IRA!

(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Starting at

Insured by FDIC

Rich Zusc of Lafayette flew to

lev. where they plan to

do so stow skiing
Mrs. Dave Ball an children of

West Monroe are spending several

days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.
mily Theriot of Beaumont,

Tex spent several days in her home

ere.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge spent Saturday to Monday in

their home
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Orange, Tex., a Mrs. Gene

Coatney of Lake Charles visited Mrs.

Estelle Doland Monday.
Miss Dona Booth and L. J. of

Gretna spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

sons sp Saturday and Sunday at

their farm in
Mrs. Rosa Mhire has visiting her

from Media, Penn., a descendant of

the Isaac Bonsall family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Shultz. They are spending
some time i Grand Chenier and

plan to visit other relatives in the

area.

Mts. Nita Williamson of Creole,
the former Nita Montie, spent three

eonjade f

all izes 10 all woot

Lake Charles o

Fixed Rate Plan

10.25%
Depends on Term

36 Months........

42 Months........

48 Months...

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.25% APR

12.75% APR

~~

State Bank

Lake Charles direc’

MEMBER FDIC

je - 439-6374
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Memorial books given?

REV. AND MRS. Joseph Savoy of Creole announ-

ce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Lorendia Kay, to Gregory Troy January of Cameron.

The couple will exchange vows March 24, and the
weddin: reception will be held at 8 p.m. at the
Recreation Hall in Cameron.

MUSING...

..-By Bernice Stewart Denny

The cold weather of the past
month or so seems reluctant to leave

us.

In reviewing certain old pages of

the Lake Charles American Press I

ran across the following accounts of

winter attempting to cheat March

out of spring.
The first is dat Marc 9, 1932,

an reads as follow
“The temper droppe to the

28 degree mark, lower than it had

since the winter of 1930, lower than

it was during all of December or

January or February of this past
winter.

“There was ice over the puddles of

water on the ground this morning.

lef from yesterday&# rain,

“There were icicles wherever

water had been dripping from a roof.

More ice than has been seen for

many a month
The second is dated March 11,

weeks with rieMontie, in Crowle; Sroth Valsin

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

—
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Elton

Louviere

Well known Lake Charles Wild-

life Painter and Ducks Unlimited

z

Artist...

. .
-will have a showing of his Wildlife

Paintings and Prints from 2 p.m. to 6

p-m., Sunday, March 18 at the Jetties.

The public is invited to see the showing. Louviere

also will have prints on sale.

AE ILLS RINT BENOE PPC AME estgroncant se ee tne any EEN TIO ESE

RESTAUR LOUN

1932:

“Starting off for work in_ the

morning through a snowstorm is an

unusual experience for Lake Charles

people.
“They had it this morning. And an

11th of March morning at that.

Springtime!
‘Not much of a storm to be sure

but real snow nevertheless. Every-
body looked at the familiar objects
down the street through a maze of

falling, white snowflakes.

Curious, I got out the old diary I

had kept while teaching in Creole

High School. And this is) what I

found:
March 9, 1932: “‘It is very cold.

Water froze till noon toda

March 10, 1932: It sleete and

snowed today. Now past midnight.
Has been snowing ever since we

came in from school. Friends came in

this evening. We made fudge, laid a

quilt in front of a roaring fire in the

hug old-fashioned fireplace and we

sat on it eating candy and playing
cards.

March 11, 1932: More sleet and

snow today. Glad it is Friday. My
mother drove to Creole and brought

me home to Grand Chenier for the
weekend. Kathryn Smith and Bessie

Nunez came with us to the Chenier.
So much for March weather 52

years ago. It was believed that its

snowfall was the longest continued

one is Southwest Louisi since that

of February 14, 18

Snow fell cintato then for

more than a day and a night. I
became known as “The Big Snow.’

My grandparents and their con-

temporarie regaled the next two

generations with tales of a CameParish half-buried in’ sn

fuother. a small child at th time,

{BUSTI

Memorial books in the’ Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Freshwater isherman’s Com-

panion, Roy Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Taylor.
Making Of A Ranger,

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs.

Taylor.
On Wings Of Eagles, G. J. (Gus)

Gautheir by Edna Steed.

Cataracts, Frank Trahan by Edna
Steed.

Barbecue With Beard,
LaBove by Mr.
LeBoeuf.

History Of Louisiana, EstherMeaux by Mrs. Howard
New Cook&#3 Cookbo

Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.
Dupont and Familv

Stanley
. Larry

Stanley
and Mrs. Brown

”

Esther
Kenneth

spok of it all her life.

A message from New Orleans

came over the wire to Lake Charles:

“&quot;Snow- here. Nobody knows

where it started.&qu
Another from Dallas state d:

“Worst in a lifetime now ragin;
here. Snow promis to be four feet

deep by noon.Th Lake Charles newspaper sent

a rush message to the Auditorium
Tower in Chicago. An hour lat
came the solemn response:

*

information necessary. Prepare t
die. :

:

It was then that the editor quit.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Aligament & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

x 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Power And Princi J. Drozan
Miller by Mr. Joe Clark

and Family.
Ranch On The Ruidoso, Ray

Conner b Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark

and Famil

Decoup Eula Dunham by
Corrine Cani

Everything You Have Always
Wanted To now About Texas, Roy
Conner by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Faulk.

Weathercasiing, Stanley LaBove

by Sing and Tat Faulk.

Too Young To Die, Bert Henley
and Edna Henley Smith by Melvin

Boudreaux Famil

Bingo to be

held at J. B.

The Johnson Bayou Catholic
Church will hold a bing Sunday,
March 18 at 8 p.m. in the Catholic
Renewal Center with an $80 jack;
Refreshments will be on sale at 7:3

p.m.
The Share Our Love Club of the

church recently elected these
officers: Sheryl Badon, president

lary Lynn Constance, vice-pres-
ident; Grace Boudreaux, secretary;
and Belle Trabor treasurer

ever to the sunnier
doubt.” Tennyson

715-7119
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We Want
To Make You

or Partial From
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X-Rays
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Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUPORDABLW PRICAFFORDABLE PRIC
me

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

Vieo—-MasterCard—Insuraace

Sigkay 190 Wor ibeScl Deltiid Louisi

$145

s2
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AT THE SEAM SAL

Shetler Lincoln Mercury is

busting at the seam with

Grand Marquis’. We’ve got 30

in stock and a bunch coming.
&gt;

= Selection & prices will never be

=¥= better than right now. For ex-

= ample anew 1984 Grand Marquis
r=

r Stk. No. 4-209 for only $12,299 plus

r=

TT&amp;L
r=
=

r=
=

PS
&gt;

3

= =
nN

=e =
P =
=

=
Call one of our salesmen for an ap-

= pointment soon. 478-1720

rs

=¥=
Warren ‘‘Porky” LaSalle Bor Longenbaugh

= Jud Rives Tim Teeter
be

Barry Blackwell Jim Price =f
=
=

# SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY
X

Pani ya
PPO

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, LA

478-1720
o



GENEVA GRIFFITH, Cameron Pilot reporter, is pictured at

the inaugural ball in New Orleans Monday with one of the
ball&#39 special intertainers--that Cameron parish boy-made-
good. Doua Kershaw.

fome
£ ai

TWO INTERESTED observors at the inauguration of Gov.

Edwards Monday in Baton Rouge were former Gov. Jimmy
Davis and his wife.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

4 years sentence

given for car theft

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court Wednesday

March
7

Fred H. Loper. 23, P.O. Box 594,
Grand Chenier. who had previo

pleaded gulty to theft of a car.

vontenced to serve four years in’ th
Department of Corrections

He was also sentenced to serve six

months in the parish jail, with credit

for time served, and to run concur-

rent with other sentence for flight
from an officer, and a like sentence.

concurrent, for resisting arrest

Mark Wingate. 21,

sentenced to two years in the

Department of Corrections, with 6

months to be served without the

benefit of probation or parole for

third offense D.W.I. which was

amended from 4th offense. Charges
of driving under revocation and

riding on the fender and tailgate
were dismissed in court

Philip D Dyson, 21 P.O. Box 833

Cameron and Adley Leo Dyson, 33

P.O. Box 304. Cameron. re

0 and costs plus 60

the jail time is

suspended o the condition they do
not violate any game laws for

butterfiving in closed waters

John

J.

Richard. 18, Rayne. was

sentenced to 91 days, suspended,
supervised probation for 12 years,

ay a fine of $200 plus court costs

and make restitution of $700 for

simple criminal damage to property

by burning twa signs of the value of

$700 at Mike&#39 Wild Waterslide at

Holly Beach in April.
The following pel

D.W.L

costs or 30
the ten di

serving of t

days of community servicCharles Michael B

cola. Fla
Pensa-

Vicky L Roger43 P.O.
Box 224, Hackberry; and Richard L
Jackson. 20, Lafayette, who was also
fined $ and costs or 30 days.

consecutive, for possession of mari-

juana; and $25 for driving left of
center

Jeffery Lane Brossette, 18, MRH
Box 294A. Hackberry had his fine

suspended and was placed on

unsupervised probation for posses
sion of marijuana, days in jail, with
credit for time served for contribut-

ing to the delinquency of a minor;

and a possession of drug parapher-
nalia charge was dismissed in court

for possession of

marae c har of distrubing the
ace and remaining in a bRav ‘heen forbidden: were? dis-

missed in court

Eric Wade Bicroth. 23. Sulphur.
pleaded guilty to atlempt to commit

theft of animals (one brangus type
polled cow valued at $400)&q at

Hackberry and Jud Fontenot set

his sentencing for April 18.

Tutoring continues
Cameron Parish school officials

received the green light from the

School Board at the February

meeting to implement a iutoring

program in Cameron Parish schools

for the 1979-80 school year. The

program would include grades one

through four
The purpose of the program was to

give individual instruction to stu-

experiencing dif-

ficulties in reading. A math tutorial

program was added the next year to

aid

|

stude with deficiencies in

math.T 1983-84 school year is the fifth

anniversary of the program. It has

been very beneficial for the students

of Cameron Parish,

Musical set

here Sunday
The Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will sponsor a musical

Sunday, March 18 at 3 p.m. Singing
will be provided Ebenezer’s

junior and senior choirs and the New

Group.Loc choirs will participate as well

choirs from Lake Charles. The

s invited to attend. Program
¢ Rebecca LaSalle

and Pastor is Rev. Hearnest Arvic

The dedication of sixteen tutors

has made the program a success

Special recognition goes to six tutors

who have been with the program
since its origin in 1979. They are Lou

Boudreaux. JoAnn Bufford. Linda

Felton. Julia Noel, Mary (Tingic)

Picou. and Edna Toerner.

Other Cameron Parish tutors arc

Charlene Boudreau Debbie Duhon,

Jolene McCain, Patricia Mot

Murphy. Bran Nash, Robin Sand-

ifer, Margaret Sho saleane

Theriot, Beverly Thoma and Sub-

stitute tutor, Natalie Wynne

Lions donate

46 uniforms

the Cameron Lions Club has
donated the uniforms. for the 46

Cameron Parish participants who

will be competing in the SpecialOlym tar the&#39;- “area

Friday. March 16 at McNeese State
si

Young, a South Cameron

High School teacher, is coordinating
the program for the loc children

Winners at Neese will be

eligigle to comp in the. State

Special Olympics

WHILE MEMBERS of his fa

term in Baton Rouge Monday. (Photo by Genev Griffith)

CUB SCOUTS in Pack 202 at Creole are shown as they
receive their Bobcat Badges from Scoutmaster, Sidney

Theriot, left to right: Jerry Trahan, Gregory Reed, Leonard Har-

per and Chad George. The boy also received their Progress
Toward Ranks patch for completing the first three

achievements necessary for the Wolf Badges.

mily look on, Gov. Edwin Edwards is sworn in for a third

JAMES CONNER, a mem-

ber of the South Cameron

High School Senior 4-H Club
is shown with a Heart Fund

balloon. The balloons were

given to those who made
contributions to the heart

fund at the Parish Livestock
Show.

Murder is

charged
A charge of

NANCY CRONAN, assistant home economist, is
pictured at the February meeting of the Creole Ex-
tension Homemakers Club. She
stration on hom

the various too!
these repairs.

Protection

gave a demon.

lumbing repairs. Here she displays
ols and kits commonly needed for

sought for

Flower Garden Banks

Congressman John Breaux has.
called on the Department of Com-

merce to establish a marine

ctuary in a section of the Gulf
“Flower Gardennown js the

The banks are located about 100

miles off the coas: of Louisiana and
esent the most northern form-

atton of coral in the Gulf/ Caribbean
region. The depth of the water

ranges from 60 to 300 feet and the

total area of the proposed sanctuary

is roughl 44 square miles
The Flower Banks coral form-

ation is a very special and unique
lies in fairly shallow waterin the cora formations are truly

magnificent.&qu said Breaux. ‘’The

problem is large vessels are dama,

ing the coral by dragging their

anchors in the shallow waters while

waiting to dock at Gulf ports: By
establishing marine sanctuary. the

coral can be preserved without

hurting sport or commercial fishing
interests

In a meeting with Commerce

Depart officials, Bre a wx,

hairman of the House Fish andw life Subcommittee, pointed out

that the area is already designated as

“no activity -zone’* by the Bureau

of Land Management and th hi
proposal is. the only way the ree:

ever be preserved
convinced this p

way we can sa

from further damage and possible
elimination

Breaux also noted the value_of

reefs as areas that fish
pauut gravitate towards, increas-

in not only fisheries populations but

als plant growth.
‘Study after study. has

documented (he valuc osect IR
the Flower Garden. Ata time when
we are working to construct artificial
reefs in an effort to increase our

fisheries production and lower the
level of imported fisheries products,

we must also work to prese the
natural areas already in plac

The Flower Gardens also

represent an important opportunity
to conduct scientific research.
Studies conducted at the banks so far

have revealed valuable information
for marine biologists who are

working to type all the forms of life
created by the presence of the reef
Biologists fear that unless the Flower
Banks is declared a sanctuary, the

damage caused by large ship
anchors will cause infections in the

coral that will lead to the complete
destruction of the ree!

Retiring Sain
Who are the Older Workers?

Society has placed persons age
and over as the “‘Older’’ Worker,

Have you thought about what your
potential or self-worth will be to your
company when, or if, you are what
Society calls an Older Worker?

Have you mad plans for those
‘golden years& after retirement?

Many people, after being retired for
a coupl of years or less, want to go

ba to work, to being productive
aga‘Accor t6 the findings -of a

survey b Louis Harris and Associ-
ates for the National Council on

fl

& percent of workers age 55
and over said they would prefer

part-time employment to full-time

retirement

Most would be unaware that by
the year 2000, the 16.9 million
peopl age 20-24 wi represent only
6.6% of the total U.S. population.

In today’s market. place of
inflation-recession, of cutbacks and

highe cost of business, the practical
business man or woman. canno&#39

afford to ignor any possible solution
to the problem of finding and

keeping an experienced, trained.

knowledgeable work force.

second-degree murder has been

accepted on a 59-year-old man

in connection with a shooting
death at Holly Beach Thursday,
according to the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff&#39; Department.
Deputies said the suspect, L.

J. Fruge of Opelousas, is being
hel in the parish jail.

The victim, Gertrude A. Mar-

tin, 41, of Holly Beach was shot

once in the head a the result of

a domestic dispute,
said.

deputies

Fruge reportedly has a camp
in Holly Beach, deputies said.

4 sought
in Gulf

Divers are continuing to hunt for a

pilot and three passengers missing

Petroleum Helicopters Inc. of Lafay-
ette.

Company spokesman Jim Michel
said PHI, which owned the chopper
and hired the diver said the

company that em epansor had ‘ask PHI not to

give out either their names or the

s name.

je identified the missing pilot at

Doug Driskell. 34, of Pensacola. Fla.
Michel said he didn’t know how

man divers were to search th area.
‘It&#3 a well-equipped boat,&qu he said.

The copter with pilot’ and four
passengers aboard crashed Monday

shortly” after liftoff from an_ oil

drilling platform in the stormy Gulf
about 100 miles south of Cameron In

water 300 feet deep, the east Guard
said.

Une passenger was plucked from

the Gulf by a crewboat, but no

identities were immediately avail-

able except for the missing pilot.

Dead man is-

found Wed. in

boat in Gulf
An unidentified man was found

dead in a stolen shrimp boat
Wednesda anchored’ about four
miles in Gulf off Cameron,

according to the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Department

Deputies said the man is believed
to be

a

28-year-old Texan who
allegedly stole the boat, but the
identity has not been confirmed,
deputies said.

boat, the Little Junior, was

stolen March
2. deputies said.

A determinatio of the time and
cause of death are pending autopsy
results, deputies said.

Meeting set

The regula monthly meeting of

the Louisiana Wilflife and Fisheries

Commission will be held on Tuesday,
March12. at the Ramada Inn in

Houma beginning 2° 10 2.m

Introduction of new officials and

new board members,

Scholarship

Dorothy Walther of Hackberry
recently received a $250 scholarship
from the McNeese Catholic Student

Center.
This scholarshi was

possible through the generosity of

several church parishes of the
Diocese of Lake Charles including

the Sacred Heart Church in Creole.
The recipients of the scholarships

are judged on academic and extra-

curric involvement and achieve-

mac fall five scholarships are

presented to deserving students

through the Catholic Student Center.

Meet Aging
Council staff

Lou Anne Duhon is the community
worker for the Cameron Council on

Aging. She began working for the

Council as a homemaker four and a

half years ago and later filled the

position as community or outreach

worker.
Mrs. Duhon is the former Lou

Babineaux of Hackberry. She is the

daughter of Ozite Babineaux and the
late’ Thomas Babineaux. She is

married to John (Pete) Duhon of
Creole and they have four children,
Junie East, Joanette, Lena Lou and

Thomas (Beau).
The Duhons are active in the

WOW organization and the Catholic

church.

CDA holds

meeting

Court Mary Olive Catholic Daugh
ters held their monthly meeting,
Tuesday, March 6 at the KC Hall,
with Louverta Vincent, Grand

Regent, presiding.
Plans for the followin were made

for the annual Catholic Daughter -

KC Banquet at t KC Hall in

Creole, Saturday, Mar 17.

There will be a recep of new

members that will take place in the

next few months. If you know of

anyone wishing to become a member

let Bernice Bertrand know.

There will be a French Reucat
Sunday, April at the Sacred Heart
Church Life Center. Father Vaugha

of Grand Chenier will give the
retreat. Everyone is invited to

atten

Funds given
for school

Knights of Columbus councils of
the Diocese of Lake Charles have

donated nearly $10,000 toward the
operation of Regina Caeli Schap! for
Exceptional Children, it has been

announced by.Bishop Jude Speyrer.
Monies were derived from sale of

tootsie roll candy, undertaken b the
councils in the diocese as a part of a

statewide drive for the assistance of
retarded children and adults.

Twelve councils in the diocese
contributed a total of $9,874.91, as a

result of their collections in the
driv,

Individual council donations were

as follows:

St o th Sea Council, Cameron,
$82 B. Boud Council,

Creole, $609.5 St Eugene Council,
Grand, Chenie $279. ». Johnson
Bayou Council, $129.41

Bishop Speyrer eepe his
gratitude to the Knights for their

stipport of the school.

“Acquaintance: A degree of
friendship called slight when

its object is poor and ob-

scure, and intimate when he
is rich and famous.””

Ambrose Bierce

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise that t

Parish Police Jury. in

session convened on the
January, 1984, accepted

and satisfactory the wor!
under the contract for
1336 in Ward 3 of Cam
between the Cameron P

Jury and R.

L.

Abshire
Inc. and John Bailey, In

venture), under file 18
NOTICE IS HEREBY

any person or persons hi
arising out of the furnish

supplies, material, et

construction of the said w

file said claim with the Cl
of Cameron Par Lol
before forty-five da
first. publication fhep

manner and form as pr
law. After the elapse of
the Cameron Parish Poli

pay all sums du in the

any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish
Hayes Picou, J

RUN: March 8, 15
2, 19, 26, May

EUB NOTIC
¢ heret

subs n E of section
33 of the Louisia Revi:
that a bill will be introd:

forthcoming sessio

legislature of Louisiana
vened on April 16, 1984,
the annual salary of all sh

State of Louisiana by twe

with respect to the sa

sheriff of the Parish of C

amount of the salary incr

$7,031.40.
RUN: March 8. 15

NOTICE

Cameron Parish Mos«

ment District No.

sea bids until 7:00

.
at the office .Cant

on the followin,
One (1) 1976 For |

Automobile (as is)
(1) 1978 AT %

SD
One (1) Big Bee LW

(bush hog (as is).
The above may b insy

office of Mosquito Contr
Louisiana. between the

4:00 weekdays.
The Mosquito Abaten

No. | reserves the right
or all bids and to waive

=

onl bids will be re

00 a.m. Friday, Marca th Cameron Parish S.
Office.

Bids shall be received

ing all labor and

performing all work for !

Clock and’ Fire Alarm
Johnson Bayou High Scl
Cameron Parish School

eron, Louisiana.
All as per plans and sf

prepared by Hackett & B

plans and. specification:
posal forms are on file a1

for examination by pros,
ders and other interestec
the office of Hackett

Architects and Civil Engi
West McNeese Street, La
La. One copy may b obt:
above address for a depos

per set which will be

upon return of the

specifications wit ter

after the bid dat
All bids must b sealed

publicly opened and r

above designated place a

proposal may be withdr

thirty (30) days after

scheduled time of openi
right is reserved to reject
bids and to waive inform

Bid Bond. equal to n

five percent (5%) of

made payable to the sai

Parish School Board,
Louisiana. must accor

bid. The bonds of the low

be held for thirty (30) d

the contract is signed, »

sooner. Performance bc

construction is re qui
execution of the contract

hundred percent (100°
Contract. Contract shall.

within seven (7) days a

ance of the Contractor.
Official action will be

meeting of the Came

School Board on April 9,
The Contractor will

monthly estimates in cas

ance with the “*S
CAM

SUP
RUN: March Bc15, 22

ADVER&# TISEM
Sealed bids are invitec

received until 10:00 a

CAM

LI

Call or writ

LEGAL

WI



ere

on,
cil,
cil,
on

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactor the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R. L. Abshire Contractors,
Inc. and John Bai ne., (A joint

venture), under file 184198.

Wee IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Fson or perso having claimsarisi out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the
construction of, the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said tim:
the Cameron Parish Police Jury w

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

ish Police Jury,
Haye Picou, Jr.. Secretary

RUN: March 8, 22, 29, April
2,19, 26, May 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given in

accordance with the provisions of

subsection E of section 142 of title

be introduced at the
ession of the

legislature of Louisiana to be con-

vened on April 16, 1984, to increase
the annual salary of all sheriffs in the

State of Louisiana by twenty percent;
with respect to the salary of the

sheriff of the Parish of Cameron. the

amount of the salary increase will be

$7,031.40
RUN: March 8. 15

NOTICE

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

receivement District. No. will

seal bids until 7:00 P.M
15 at the offi oCont on the taller

One (1) 197 For Custo S00
Automobile (as
One (1) 1978 A

is):
One (1) Big Bee LW-S40 Cutter

(bush hog (as is).
The above may be inspected at the

office of Mosquito Control in Creole.
isiana. between the hours of 7:30

4:00 weekday
The Mosquito Abatement District

No. I reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalitics.

s’ Don Menard
Director

90 Honda (as

RUN: March 1. 8. 1S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until
00 Friday, March 23, 1984

at the Cameron Parish School Boar
Office.

Bids shall be receiv for furnish-

ing all labor and materials an

performing all work for Ne Sound,
Clock and Fire Alarm System for
Johnson Bayou High School for the
Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
All as per plans and specificat

prepared by Hackett & Bailey. whi

plans and specifications and

posal forms are on file and Svaila
for examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & Bailey.
Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles.

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of plans and

specifications wit te (10) days
after the bid dat

All bids must b sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalitics.

id Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The bonds of the low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until

the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is re quired upon
execution of the contr Leq to one

hundred percent 1% of said

Contract, Contract Sa be executed
within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on April 9, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with the specificaT PARISH
HOOL BOARDCAM LOUISIANA

/ T. icCALLSUPERI
RUN: March Bu

ADVERTIS FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday.

March 16. 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Departmen for the

purchase of the following:
One (1) 1984 Ford LTD Crown

Victoria Police Package V-8 351
engine or equivalent. Specifications

b obtained at the Office of the
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The rig is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.

s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
Sheriff

RUN: March 1 8, 15
se

14T JUDICIAL

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 22.848
SMITH STANLEY, JR.

BILE MAR 19984

NOTICE I HERE GIVEN
that MARTHA ANN BULGIER

STANLEY, Executrix of this Succes-

sion, has applied for authority to

execute a oil, gas and mineral lease

covering the interest of this Succes-

sion in the follow-described property
situated in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ded one - twenty - eighth
(28th) interest in and to all of the oil,

gas and minerals in, on and under

‘Township
Seetion 17:

The Fast Half (E/2) and the East
Half of the West Half (E/2 of W/2)

of Fractional Section, LESS AND
EXCEPT three (3) acres lying North

of Hog Bayou.
The Executrix has applied for

authority to grant an oil, gas and
mineral lease on the above-described
property and in favor of The Stone
Petroleum Corporation for a bonus of

0.00 per net mineral acre, for a

term of three years, with an annual

delay rental of $200.00 per net

min acres, and a royalty of
one-fourth (1/4). The other terms

and conditions of the proposed lease
are set forth in the Petition and the
attached copy of the proposed lease

filed in these Succession proceed-
ings

South, Range 6 West

hirley Hebert
DEPUTY CLE OF COURT

March 8, 1984
RUN: March 15

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA

AKE CHARLESV No. 100-9451
LeRAY CARPENTER

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid,
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of t! Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March 28,

984 at 10:00 a.m. the following
jescribed property to-wit

One (1) 1981 Schult Mobile Home.

bearing Serial No. N175597 together
with the following described items of

property located therein:

One (1) Coleman 4 Ton Air

Conditioner, bearing Serial No.
018102871:

One (1) Sears Kenmore Washer,

bearing Serial No. J12888414;

On (1) Se Kenmore Dryer.
No. m13028916;Tapp Range, bearing

Sena N 48015351789;
One (1) G. E. Refrigerator,

bearing Serial No. FG640010;
One (1) Warrior Water Heater,

bearing Serial No, 0780401557;
One (1) Coleman Heater, bearing

Serial No. 04806318
One (1) G.E. Dishwasher, bearing

Serial No. CG619033B)
‘On (1) Couch; One (1) Chair; One

(1) Arm Chair; One (1) End Table;
One (1) Coffee Table; One (1) Lam;

One (1) Brass Headboard; Three

(3) Beds with mattresses; Curtains

and Drapes. seized under sai writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff.
Cameron Parish.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.

March 8, 1984.
THAD D. MINALDI
Attorncy for Plaintiff

RUN: March 15

&l
a

38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PROB DOCKET NO. 300-2016

RISH OF CAMERONST O LOUISIANA

iCCESSI

ao LY Hi

TICE OF ‘APPLICA Fo
AUTI TO EXECUTE OIL.

GAS AND MINERAL LEASE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Johanna Evans Cox, the Executrix of

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Bu

sales & credit information.

Published weekly &

to subscribers with up date Mer

information on: SUITES,

ou & GAS

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLIC

ness report of current

ailed Ist

*. LEASES, © HAR

PROBATES, WIELS,.

ONS

the Succession of Beverly Howard
Cox, has applied for authority to

execute an oil, gas and mineral lease

in favor of Henry & Sandoz, Inc.,

covering the interest of the succes-

sion. i the following described

proper!tra i That certain tract or parcel
of land known and designated as the

South Half of the Northwest Quarter
(S/2 of 4) of Section 20,

Township 12 South, Range 7 West,

containing 80 acres. more or less.
Tract 2: That certain tract or parcel

of land known and designated as the

Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
Quarter (NE/4 of SW/4) of Section

20, Township 12 South, Range 7

We containing 40 acres, more or

les: Tra 3: That certain tract or parcel
of land known and designated as the
South Half of the Southeast Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter (S/2 of

SE/4 of SE/4) of Section 19.

Township 12 South, Range 7 West,
less and except the West 110 feet
thereof, containing 18.4 acres, more

or less.
NOTICE IS GIVEN that this

mineral lease provi for a bonus of
THIRTEEN THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED FORTY AND NO/100

($13,840.00) DOLLARS, delay
rentals of $100.00 per acre based

upon 138.4 acres, and a 1/5 royalty
on oil and gas, the Executrix to

receive amounts proportionat to the
interest of the decedent in the leased

property. All of the terms and

conditions of the proposed lease are

fully set forth in the copy of said
lease attached as Exhibit **A™ to the

Petition.
NOTICE of this application to

lease is being published once in
Cameron Parish. Any opposition to

the proposed lease must b fil

prior to issuance of an order

ing execution of this lease
which may be granted after the

expiration of seven da fon |

the
date of pabliea of th

ROLAND U. PRIME
Clerk of Court

38th Judicial District Court
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

RUN: March 15

SS ah
J upi rDIS co

STA O LOUISI
MR, & MRS. AARON LAGNEVs. No. 100-9:

aaa
LAN

TER LAN
virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction ot the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, March
28th, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

One (1) 1978 Chevrolet Pickup
Truck, bearing Vehicle Identification
#CCU148A 124997, seized under said

writ.

Terms: Cash Da of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff.

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.

March 8, 1984.
Messrs. Thompson, Sellers a

Attorn for Plain
RUN: March 15

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Ega bids will be received until
:0

p.m., April 6, 1984, at theZame Pareh School Board Office,
Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the Construc-
tion of Additions and Remodeling of

Football Field Bleachers at South
Cameron High School, Cameron
Parish, La.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and_pro-
posal forms are on file and available
for examination by prospectiv bid-
ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & Bailey.
Architects - Civil, Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board. Cameron, La.

must accompany each bid. The
bonds of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equa to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract sh be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

Cameron Parish
1984.

aid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with the specificat‘AME | PARBOA

‘Superinten
RUN: March 18. 22. 29. Apr. 5

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Tae CCH JUDICIAL

A ee ‘OURT
if Came: ronSTA O POUISUNITED COMPAIM

ES

FINANCIAL CO

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., March 15, 1984

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and high biddwith the benefit of ap nt, at

the court house door o thi Pari of
Cameron, on Wednesday, March 28,
1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

One (1) 1978 Ford LTD 4-Door
‘CR in color Serial No. #8U63h188-
80S, seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Of fice, Cameron, La.
March 8, 1984

Millican & Buisson

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: March 15

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH

JUDICIAL DISTRICT he RT
Parish of Camero:

STATE OF LOUISI
UNITED COMPANIES

FINANCIAL CORP.

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorabl court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidwith the benefit of appraisement,

the court house door of this Parish o
Cameron. on Wedne March

28th 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

followi Ses prop to-wit:

x 10° Metal PortableBuild (silv seized under said

Terms en Day of Sale.
/s/ James R Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.
March 8, 1984

Millican & Buisson

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: March 15

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted as complete and sati

factory the work performed under

Project Number 1983-03-01, pur-
suant to certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet, Inc. under File No. 183-239,
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

materials, etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elaps of said time. the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

a ae
UN: Mar 15, 22, 29. Apr. 5, 12,

31 26, May

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until

H p-m., April 6, 1984, at the
Camero Parish School Board office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials and

performing all work for the Construc-
tion of Additions to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
All a per plans and specificiaprepa by Hackett & Bailey,

plans and. specifications ag pro-
posal forms are o file and available

for examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & BailArchitects - Civil Engineers, 144

West McNecse Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications with ten (10) days
after the bid

All bids must b sealed and will bpublicly opened and

above designated place and time. N
proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) day after the above

scheduled time of openin and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond. equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron, la.,
must accompany each bid. The

bonds of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon exec-

ution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the
the Cameron Parish

il 9, 1984.

The Contractor be pai on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with th specifications.

A PARISH
scl BOARD

SAMERLOUI
.

W. McCALL,spri EN
RUN: March 15, 22 29,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION

OIL & GAS DIVISION

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

FTO ALL CONCERN’
This Sdviseat heis following
Legal Notice has been given to the
State Times, Baton Rouge. Loui
ana. for publicatSECOND BAYOU FIEL

84-192 Thru 84-194
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE O LOUISIANA, OFFIOF CONSERVATION. BA
ROUGE. LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the

by Vs. No. 100-9436 tate of Louisiana, and with partic-
3 JOE E. LEBLANC AND r reference to the provisions of

WISE ENTERPR s MARTHA J. LEBLANC Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing

é eee (eG 318) 238-0 will be held. in’ the Conservation
P.O. Bow E, Leesville, La 71456, Oi ere

court aforesaid. have Auditorium. Ist Floor, State Land &

r-targescses en ahca ae oae cfemrente t se i

‘Signi nish

ih

eye A

agra
acai sais

cf PRN alee
ia ace

ss
pee a .

REAL ESTATE WANTED

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3030 square
feet on 1 acres with swimming
pool and 30& 40 shop with bath and

kitchen area, gallon under-

ground gas tank with electric pump.

Soncr driveway. $125.00. C
598-2560 i Grand Lake area.

(3/15-5/3p)

SMALL HOME on two larg lots at

Tole Bend. Located in nice sub-
ion about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,
nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner
will finance for the right party. Call
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or 786-7 at night, in DeQuincy.
its

divi:

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bath
home, central air and heat, vinyl
siding. Front corner lot. 170& x 142
Garber subdivision. Call for appoi
ment, 775-5874, (3/15.29p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
778-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FO SALE: 46-2/3 acres of land in

Suve area. Half-mile north of

on Brent Road. Call50873 (3) 15p)

FOR SALE: Just south of Lake
Charles city limits - brick home on

five acres. $130,000. Call 478-2124.

Owner/agent. (3/8-29p)

R SAI Two lots in Ratcliffgubawii Te 775-5781.
(3/1S-22p)

FOR SALE: House; three bed-

rooms, two bathrooms, living room

and kitchen with cent air and heat

in Grand Chenier to be sold and

moved, If interest call 538-2261 or

538-2573, ask for Ruby. (3/15-22p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Fantasy World in
Cameron for rent. Call (318) 328

7459. (3/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Air-conditioned, 2

og: 2 bath trailer with central

e in quiet neig rte, Waterfurnish $70 $260 per

mon Call 542. 25 befo 10 p.m
(3/15p)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-
4448 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Coe. Contact Pat Dolant_at
at&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-55 (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Apartment for rent.

Two bedrooms and large_ living
room. If interes cal ye53between

:

Monday thru Saturd (3/8- 2
MOBILE Home

FOR SALE: 1983 14 x 80 3
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home with

und inning and 8 x 14 porch. Paid
$19,

). asking $15,000. Call 538-
2457 (3/15,22c)

FOR SALE: 1979 14 x 56 2
bedroom, furnished, with washer,

oe and central air. Call ae 4173
5 000. s

USED CARS

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford Custom 500

automobile: 1978 ATC 90 Honda; Big
e LW-540 Cutter (bush hog). All

are to be sold by bids only, and they
be seen at Cameron Parisi

Mosquito Control office between the

ho of 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 ‘p.m.
ionday thru Friday. Phone No.ero, (3/8-15c)

Natural Resources Building, 025
North 4th Stre Bato

|

Rouge.
Louisiana, at 9:

. Wednesday,
April 4, 1984 upo

n

theapplicatio of
TEXACO IN

w
o

g the Commissioner
n will consider

‘e to the issuance of

orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the
Reservoir F; No. Sand, Reservoir K

and the Upper No. 3 Sand, Reservoir
K, Second Bayou Field, Cameron

Pari Louisiana:
recognize saidsesery
/are Ne shore

Reservoirs under the provisi of

Section 102 of the NG of 1978,
To recogniz that further

nitization of said reservoirs is not

required because the limits of the

reservoirs are confined to The Miami

Corporation lease in Second Bayou
Field.

3. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The Sands and Reservoirs are gas

and condensate bearing and

identified as they appear on the

Miami Corp. Fee Wells shown as

encountered between the following
electric log depths, all of which are

located in Township 14 South, Range
iL West Cameron Parish

Louisiana:
Sand: X. Res. F. Well No. 1.
Interval: 11178&q - 11356&qu

Sand: No. 1. Re K Well No.: 4.

Interval: 9776& - 989:

Sand: U No. 3. Re K, Well No.:
4. Interval: 10230&

-

10248&
ats are available for inspecti

in the Office of Conservation in

Baton Rouge and Lake Charles,
Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:
PATRICK H. MARTIN

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

sea

RUN: March 15

WANTED: Need to rent small

pasture w barn in immediate

Cameron area for horse. Please call

715-7496. Ge 15p)

FO SALE

FOR 1979 90 h.p. Mercury
trim a tit, $1350 198 Model 40

John Deere Tractor, clean, $1500.

Call 569-2228. (3/15)

FOR SALE: b = eonanifor sale, $800. ‘ old. In g
conditio Cali Ba466 GBs

FOR SALE: AKC Boston TerriChampion blood line. Now taking

oepe Call 775-7481, Came
(/

FOR
ae: 1981 Yamaha Maxim

650, silver, 10569 miles. Included:

helmet, cover, seat e eo a
s
sis

bar. front foot len!

condition. Must sell ea T15-7856

after 6 p.m. (3/1-220

FOR SALE: Kite Bros. RV Center

has the largest selection of RVs in

Louisiana. We feature the Pace

‘Arras, Eagle and Southwind motor

homes and Tioga and Jamboree
mini-motor homes and travel trailers

by Terry and Taurus. Kite Bros. RV
Center is located on Hwy. 171 North

in Lake Charles and in DeRidder.
Hours are B m. “330 p.m ‘Mon

~ Frida 8 a. ‘

Sat Sa La Car Bi8.4
1670 Ridder 318-463-5564.
After hour aj

intme are invited.
Call 318-4! 27 or 318-463-5564.

(3/8-290)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SAI Four

_

fai

gara sale to b held Satur and

Sunday, March 24 and 25 at the

home of Freddie Theriot in Grand

Chenier. 4th Street, past Post Office,
2nd house on right. W will start

selling at 9 a.m. Phone 538-2731.
(3/8-15p)

FOUR FAMILY garag sale March

24 and 25, 8 a.m. .
Jones St.,

Grand Chenier. Depressio glass
ethnic dress Indian art.

reflections yesterday.
Troasures/ trivi ov 2 )

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call

Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-5229, Cam-

i
Nunez Store, 542-4777,

Creole. B. P. ineaux. (2/9,
EOW, tfc)

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south Of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monda thru

aturd 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Tempte. All orotners are

welcome and urged to attend.

Ernest C. Taber W. M., Lee

a (8 7/B4c)Nun Jr..

CAR O THA
7

W WISH T convey our sincere

thanks for the many expressions of
kindness and sympathy on the loss of

our beloved Paula. The cards, food
and flowers are deeply appreciated.
Special thanks go to the many
friends who were so thoughtful

during her illness and death. A

special thanks to the staff o So
‘ameron Memorial Hospital,

Clark and Dr. Sanders, Rev. Biw
House, the choir and Hixson-O&quot;Don-
nell Funeral Hom

e Pai Wagner Family

CE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury ‘in its “regsession convened on 5 March 198
accepted as complete and  satis-

factory the work performed under
Project Number 1983-02-04, pur-

surant to certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

McDaniel Welding Service under
File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, ete., in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

efore forty-five (45) days after the
first publica here all in the

manner and scribed by
law. After th elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury wili
pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

B /s!

/s/- Hay P. Picou, Jr.
ere

RUN: Ma 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12,
19, 26, May

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRO LsLoo BILL

publi notice is Bo given, inmepli with Section 13, Artii of the Louisiana Constitutio a
R. S. 13:782 (K), that there will be

introduced at the forthcoming ses-
sion of the Legislature of Louisiana,
to be convened on April 16, 1984, a
bill relative to the sal: of the clerk
of court, to provide for a twenty
(20%) percent increase in the salary
of the Clerk of Court for the Parish of
Cameron.
RUN: March 15, 22



yn on taLega Notices
PARISH TAX SALE

OF
MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPEPARISH OF {GAME

ELINQUENT TA
OE BTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFA EX OF Fic 1 TA COLLECTOR
PARISH OF CAMER(

virtue of the authority vested in me by
the Stat of Louisiana, will sail atte eee. i Tr doo ot th cour

thouse in which the District Court of the sh. of Cameron is heldwithin the feqat hours ta judicial sales Bea 4 Wit AM on

3

WEDNESDAY. APRI ‘984

tn a © on each succeeding a. ssi
aaleiisi completa, oi

pvable an immovable property on whi taxes are now due to ihe Parichi
ot Cameron. as well as a otter taved lac

io

thxes in th year 1983 together withterest thereo irom the fifteenth day of January toed ae thee
nt for the first thirt day then one and a quarter percent pe fft until all costs a paid

PES RELCa ALE monn

sag name of such delinqu tax Payers, the amount of taxes du byeach on the assessment rolls
fo year. the movable and wnmov

proper rae pach to be offered for sale as follows, to-wiyRI ESA
-

RU
Ox 5

OEE RIN, 22
RUTH. At B Gueydan, Louisiana

in Iea
o lang sit in the NW: sec 13 112S R3W, lying within th¥ tines. Co ata pt loc 551 ft S of the NW cor of see 13. T1AGW. in the midd

t pub id which said pt is the of beg thence runor! t0 the N tine of oo ysl ol 209 tt: thence run S pri to the Wine of s se: disti 309 ti. ts YCe rN W pil to the N line of said sec
Nin th cente W of the pub 1d a dist of app

more of les trom Fred Monceaux
pa (eto. Bech Elaine LeBlanc‘ss 1:30. Valued atsSa0.00 Taxes

SULE COA SEAF MARINA PO Box 5 Cameron, Louisiana63155 Acre

Beg a1 4 pt708.6 It&#3 59 deg 12 mn 17

secs

E 14.00Zemin

17

504 14 d 16 mir26 seus W from the NW cor oi N SW “Ta8 AT then ru
3 deg 12 min 42 secs

E

a dist of 313.15 tt alonesto along the Fe lin shak
tur run S 59 deg 56 min 22 Secs Wa dist of 454.1 It t ih E&#3 of
Creol drainage canal. thence turn & run N 1 deg 2 min

n

58 secs W a dist01 572.94 ft along the E bank of sd canal: thence turn & ru, 9.09 min
1t thence turn run N00 deg 0

min 27 secs Eodist of 34.59 tt: thence turn run $85 deg 10 min 24 sec Ea Ovet of tea GHEEthence turn tun N14 deg. 16 min 06 secs a dist of 130.00 ft & along the Eine of Elry Nunez property to the pt of beg wimps (Less 1.1762 acs toMichael Fa #164498 438-929) {Fro Vorice Faul #174699 491-183) 7 43 6126. Valued at $130.00 Taxe
wit interest and costs to be added

WILS JOHNNY
fon Louisiana 70631

ent trailers. * 2 tris 800 Valu a $900 00 Taek Sos hio Gos to be add
Serene

GER. HENRY J SR. & JOYCE

.

P.O Box 192, Cameron, Louisiana106

erest and costs tobe addad
e 900 oe wit it

LANGE. TERRY JAMES -P O Box 1065. Camera Lo* 55. Cameran. ulster 20681pele a Ra te sub #1 inthe W° of lat of the John Peshoff sub in trlecs 12 & 1 T15 ROW (From Effie Lois Ratelitt #160 bk 437 pot 100 Val at$100 00 Taxes $9 2 with interest ind casts to b sdue
MOORE. EUGENE P O Box 552 Cameron. Lour m 70631Lot 15 of Abraham rBla Pes h u of part

of

lot 2 of the J‘esh sub of the § of rt secs 1 Ties RAW Set file #1599 bk
Pg 78) ~ lot 10 Valued a Taxes

2

ont Bina
ued s100 7 $992 with interest and

DAIGLE. CHAS. RJR S EVA- REo6 206 Actes

gala pt 1749 10 ft W & 210 ft&#39 of the NE car of sec 41 T15S ROW
ence S 400 tt. thy ace W 225 ft. thence N 400 It thence E 225 ft to pt of

om, comtg 2.06 acs. sub to 2 1 rw an side (From Raleigh ent #177514

03&# #1 2.60 Valued at $60.00 Taxes 36 44 with interest and costs to

BOUDREAUX BUTLER JB AL Bor6. 8 Cameron Loursiana 70631

Lot 33 bik Junit) Holly Beach sub of part of secs 10. 11 & 12 T15S
RMIW (From Carolyn Fontenot #156679 bk 401 pg 690) * Lot 100. Valued at

$100 00 Taxes $7 52 with interest and costs 1o be added
BROUSSARD. PAUL STERLING JB Box 165. Cameron, Louisiana

70634

Building 30 * 50 known as Shandy & Sh

Harry 0. Erbelding * Imas 820. 111 1440eothpleres ani

CRADER Tom J JB Rt Boy 103. Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Lots 2.3 6.9. 10. 11 af bl of the Oran Trahan sub. of S portion
of We se ATP ISSR IZ Wwimps ett ebi7o2 bees pg 407) &qu
tote 900, imps 1120, tl 960 Valu at $1220.00. Taxes $81.67 with interest

and costs to be added

MANUEL. CALVIN J.B Rt Box 64, Cameron Louisiana 70631

2 Bor “5h, Lake Charles. Loursiana

ess Fued Chicken on land of

Valued a! $820.00 Taxes $61 61

an of lot 61 of bik 6 unit) Holly Beach a sub of
R with imps (From Pearl Fontenot file

a1a2282 ree Bk 336 pe
68 B haptss ft So th NW corn of bik unit t

Holly Beach

a

sub of parts of sees 10.11. & SRit ence run.

ning S on said W line of said blk tot unit tof ‘sasub dist of 70 1t thence
25 thence running N on paralle line with the W line of said

t said sub a dist of 70 ff, thence E a dist of 25 ft to pt of beg
W. of the followin Com ata pt 30 ft S-of the NW cor of blk. Lunitt

Holly beach a sub of a portion of secs 10. 11 and 12 TP 15S. 11 W, thence
Son

W

line of said blk 1a dist of 40 1, thence E to the line of said blk 1;
thence N a dist of 40 ft thence W to pt of beg. with imps. (From Jessie M

Hebert fle #142963 rec bk 341 pg 568). The of the following: com. ata

point 530 ft. S of the NW cor of block unit t Holly Beach. a sub of a portion
of secs. 10. 11 and 12 TP 15S. R 11 W. thence S. on th W.

block a distance of 40 ft. thence E. to the E line of said block thence N
40 ft. thence W to pt of beg. that cert parcel of ground des as the W

6

ft of
the of lot 61 blk 6 unit of Holly Beach sub of part of secs 10, 11 & 12

TISS RIIW meas 6 E & W & SUTIN

&amp;

S (From Alber Pierottt #168060 bk
157 pa 744), * 6 lots 680, imp 3570. Valued a $3149.00, Taxes $235.95 with

teres osts toSAMU Ea MART . U bux 36 Hackberry. Louisiana

Be at a point 200 t © of NW cor of S 5 acs of lot no.

7

of the E Doiron

sub. of secs. 36. 37. 38 and 39 TP. 12S. R10 W. thence S 50 It. thence E
275 ft. thence n. 50 ft. thence W. 275 ft. to point of beg. with imps. lot 7 of

the CA Rigas sub 80 ft b 11 1 being a part of lots 30. 31 and 32 of the

Gran sub. of the wi of itrag- sec. 41

TP

10 W. as per platrec. plat
‘Sg 100 (From Wiltred Holde tile #143137 tee bk 342 pq S48) Com ata

14011 N of SW’ of lot of Edmond Doiron s of irr secs 36. 37, 38 & 39

T12S R1OW. & irr secs 46, 47. 48 & 49 T12S thence go N along W line of

lot 7 a dist of 105.5 It, thence go 11 It for 2 pt of beg. then go E 82 It.
thence go S 1055 tt. thence go W 6 fl. thence go N 105. ft to pt of beg

(Fro Lee J LABorde & Laverne #151479, bk 379, pg 71) com ot pti4ottN
W&#39 of lot of Edmond Doron sub of ir secs 36, 27, 38 & 39 T12SRIO & inrseas 45. 47-45 & 4 T125 ROW. then go N along W line of tot 7

a dist of 105.5 ft. thence g E $7311 for a p o b thence W 27 tt. thence go
50 It, thence go

E

200 ff thence Sitthenc
go E sha be W2 1.

thence go

N

1055 ft to ot beg (Fro! mee) Laborde, #149598 b 370 ‘Opa
298) * fTots 800. imps 2619. Valued a $760.00. Taxes S61 Bd wit intero
and costs ta be adde:

OAIGLE. CLAUDE &a JOY P.O. Box 26, Hackberry, Louisiana 7064

Com at NE cor of lot of Kandier sub, O18 23. o Tia. ol lot Tot sub

ot irreg. sec. 42 TP. 125R 10W. thence W 3{t. more of les thenc N31
it, more or less, then E 100 tt. more or lass irani 1264 -moré or

less. thence W. 97 f mior/l, thence N95 f1 mar/l to beg (From Nute
A. Liggio #163310 b A32

py

23). 1 11 200 imps, 10 Value at 9123000

.

Taxes §100.09 with interest and costs to be added

KYLE. MITCHELL GLYNN &amp BILLIE P.O Box 376 Hackberry, Louisiana
45,

3 Acres
An und 1/4 int of an und 1/1 int of lot 8 of Doiron sub of secs 36 to 39

ing TP 12&#3 A 10 Wa secs 46 to 49 inc TP 12 S.A9 W. (From Albe Kyl
#137148 319-213). (C 3 32being the W&#39;zW a Swe 7 1125 RiO

Buckmaster #162111 425-32 “23.8
imps 3649 Valued al $1240 00 Tax

$108.21 with intere and costs to be added

PERINO: SAM -P 0. Bax 385. Hackberry. Louisia 70645
Thal ceri bus know

as “Capt Sams Fishers & formerly known
as Andy&#3 Seatood being loc adjacen to Bayou Kels & being sit in lot 7 of
Doiron sub of secs 36-39 T12S R10W wiimps.

* Imps 690. Valued at $690.00
Tales $56 14;wilhi intere and costs (c ue added

WALLACE. LACY D JR. est MAH Box 293 BB. Hackberry Louisiana
70645

Lot1 Island sub. a sub of tract 3 of part of Benja Ellender est. as per
F.S. Robert survey dated June 29, 1946, all in the NW’:SE’. of irr sec 23
1128 AIOW. (From Ernest. Hunt Jr & Joseph D Punt #149678. bk 371

pg 416). * lot 150. Valued at 150.00. Taxes $12 21 with interest and costs to
ded.

SREAUX. NOR AUTHEMENT

-

RI. Box 128 A. Lake Arthur. Louisiana

An und 16 in a tg.a the fol An und 10 ac int in all the toll: Lot 3 of the
N. Broussard sub e E&#

sec

9 & W sec 10. both in 1125 RAW (Less
dé in the SW cor sol to Joe Dai SNE“ NWSE sec 101125 RaW
Lot 6 of the sub of lot 4 of the sub of the E & si
T125 RAW (Less 2 acs sold to Cleveland J Broussar (#15°. 8075 407 188)
(Judg of Edward Authement #171495 475.465). “FM-2.16 Imps 4 Valued at
$20.00. Taxes $1.04 with interest and costs to be adde

JANISE, MICHAEL T. 611 Cecile St. Jennings. Louisiana 8.74 Ac!
Lots B.C. & D of the E 3/4 o 20 acs mior/l af lot Z of the sub of lo of

Langley. Sr
#179021 511-328). * #29 24 111727 Valued at $970.00, Taxes $50.41 with in

terest and costs to be ad

MILLER, GERALDINE AUGHEM PO Box 196 Hayes, Louisiana
70646. 1.67 Acres

An und 1/ in. and to all the foll: A und 10 ac int in all the foll: Lot 3 of the
Broussard sub of the E ‘

sec 9 & W& sec 10, both in T12S R4W (Less
sec 10T125 RAW

sec 9 and the W’; sec. 10 both
Broussard) (#14630 356.1#158075 407-188). (Judg of Edward Authement #171495 475-465).

*

F 2.16
Imps 4. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.04 with interest and costs to be added

TRAHAN. NANCY. AUTHEMENT ® O Box 254. Hayes. Eaulsla v0e46.

1.67 Acres

March 15, 1984

v4 tH intin and to the fol 4. ung 10 ac wtun al the loll: Cot 3-of the
NB Gu sub of the E&# sec S RaW (Less

1 the S cor sold 1 Joe Daigle) S

6 o th sub of lot of the sub of th

(Less 2 ac sold to Clevel80 407 188) (u o Edw Authe

ips Valued at $20.01 1004 with interest anR.MIKE, 660 Laur St’ Bat Rouge. Lou
Trl on tand of Elora Montie *Trl hi) Valued at

rsts to be added.

340. Takes&#39;$82.66 with
terest and costs to be added

DESORMEAUX MAXINE M 2a01 Joseph Sulphur. Louisiana 7066

94 Ac!

Ind 3/8 int in & to sec Tas

WN sec 2114S 475) (Juda CA. Miller St

99 pb 358). & FM at 0.00 Taxes $80.53 with in.8

estand costs to be added

R| AZARD. W. et t Jennings. Louisiana 70546

blk A of J ec 40 T15S REW (Succ of Manilla
Allen #178439 508-383) (Suc Allen #17B440_ 508 386) Warre

dia Ba on 1/6 & Charles Thompson 1/6

Lot 150 T 800 Valued at $950.00, Tox 5104.80 will interest and costs ta

b add:

MIL t DOUGLAS JOSEPH P

6

Box 294 Cameron.’ Louisiana 70631

1391 Acres
An und 1/3 wt in and tothe E3790 ae

of N .SW&#39; sec 18 TP 145 R
Wo An und Waintin EUONE :SE sec 2 TP 145 R87 W An und

Tointin BE! SE see 27 TP 14S RP Wudg file #133067 rec bl

i04 of conv pg 718) at A Valued at $120.00

wit interest and cos

KELTON. EARL JOHNSON

|

975 18TH. St. Suite 3Beaumo Texas 77706. 2 Acres

An und 1/6 intin and to. Beg at NW cor of SW& SW& sec 31 TP 14S

N40 1 thence E along the § of a tract of land ev
d by hrs of Marvin Richard to property of Adam and Lee Nu

nce S 40 I. tence W. lallowin parallel Unies 1 p o Be as shodesignated as 40 tt road 2.0 acs. on plat o&# NBI6S

#100103 rec
b 192 of pg 80 (Ju of Consu Skelt to e ske

#161045 bk 420 pg 325). * #3 mps 8 Valued at $50 00. Taxes $5. with

interest and costs to be adde
ADAWAY, MRS. CORNELIA: 424 11TH St. Nederland. Texas 77627

An und 1724 int in to all of the foll towit An und 1/9 int in & to the toll

de land to wit: The NWSW &# sec 28 1145 ROW: lot § of the sub of

ag

Wh SE

pa a strip of land 25 ft wide off

NE&#39;s SE ASW See 2 T148 HOW sd strip of land begins
cor of the NE&#39;.SW&#3 thence § following the quarter sec line 36 chs 84 Iks

thence E 25 ft, thence in N&# dir 36 chs 84 Iks to pt of beg & as

rec in bk “X pg 139. Lot 4 of the sub of W&#39;:NW&#39 sec 28 T14S RBW. sd lot
W by 40 chs N&am S (Succ of John H. Savoie

wnership to be 228 ac.). lot 20. Valued at $20.00

es $1.56 with interest and cests to be added

BANG. ROLLIE. JR. & JOYCE

-

P.O. Box 1144. Sabine Pass, Texas 77655.

Beg at the pt which is 60 ft E of SW cor of lol 6 of the act of partn. of the

ew n Daniel glley an Mr Georgia Kelley o lan in segs. 43. and
a1P 14S. K.9W.,angt V1. ana 12 1H. W.. 1nence trom

aid point ol beg. go & alo thes le el sai tot Bauis ofbo tt: tence
N ona parallel line with W. line of said lot

6

a dis of 120 ft; thence W. ona

parallel line with S line of said lobes dist a 60 fk: thence along Wi line
of said lot 6 a dist af 120 ft to pt of beg (From Calcasieu Marine Nat&#3 Bank

4175486 493-202.&quot; 1 Let 200. Im 1250. Valised.at&#39;$1480,00.:Taxes $147.95

wit interest and costs to be ad

OR & MORGAN.-616 Kir St. Lake Charles. Louisiana 70601. 3.88
Acre:

Anund 1/9 int (being 1/3 of 1/3 in: Beg at S cor of sec 32. 1P 14S. RB W.,
thence N 1320 {t. thence W 1155 ft. thence S 1320 ft. thence E 1155 ft to pt

of beg contg 35 acs less lot 50 X sold out of SE cor to Jimmie Lee
LaSalle. (From Armna Jerome LaSalle file #129749, rec bk 289. pq 422) * Ht

4- Imps 6 Valued a1 $90.00. Taxes $9.00 with interest and costs to be ad
de Deson MAXINE M.- 2401 St Joseph, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

325.06 Ac
An und 3/ int oF 0.375e int in the foll: S12N‘s, NW&#39;a4NE ts, NEts NW°

S&#39;:SE&#3 sec 35: beg at the SE cor of NW&#39;«NW&#3 sec 35: thence W 4 chs 60

Iks. thence N 20 chs. thence E 4 chs 60 Iks. thence S 20 chs to pt of beg: beg
6 chs 30 Iks of SW cor of SW&#39;«SW& sec 26, thence E 13 chs 70 Iks thence

N60 chs, thence W 13 chs 70 Ik thence S 60 chs to pt of beg. less ac sold
to Wilson Montie. less lot to Creole Water System, Inc. #109503. bk 218 pg
842, Less lot t En . Ghulese 1111206. by 204 9g 583.08 ace fo Jetiet
son Davis Elec Coo Inc. #118537 bk 251 pg 451. Less 3 lots to Miller Manor

Development Co iiba b 38 pg 6 The

W

5.1/3 acs of NW v4 SE&q
he W 27.40 acs of NE&quot;«SW&# se

26° T148 “ROW, les “Psi a sol ta Catho Chur 47310
S°.&gt;SW&#39;aSE&# sec 13: NE%=NW&quot;& less ac: NW NEsec 23. lot 4 see 24: and und 16 int in tot see 21.8 Lot 2 4-0 1

soe 22
7145 RIOW E&#39;- the W14 acs of NE*sNW?s;E*: of the foll Un

int in & to: E 12.92 chs of NE vs NW &# sec 2 contg 25.88 acs (6.44 acs) & W

190 yes of NW&#39;aNE“%« sec 2, contg 17.21 acs. mare or less (4.30 acs) T15S
R8W. contg 231.545 acs, more or less (10.74 acs) (partn #141951 bk 337 pg
730) A un 1/8 int in {1 sec 11 & NE&quo except 65 acs off of N side of

NON c 10: & Und 1/11 int in SE sec 1:N°2NE‘« sec 12: the S 20 acs

san und 1/46 int in N 20 acs of E&#39; &qu

3 T15S RAW (319 ac in Anun 0.2500 int in

the foll: An und ‘4 int in S1.SW INET. Se 2 Tas RIOW
Und 1/ int in & to the foll: S part ‘o Lot 67.88 9 0 Sees 8.9 108 Tt
TSS HOW. {Lol sold to Gilbert Mudd, #151487 Bk 379 Pa 75) (Conig 188 scsi(Theogene Miller Est tract) (6.72 ac int in all) * #3 135-2835. SM 190

Imps. 5 Valued at $4170.00. Taxes $347 54 with interest and costs to b ad
d

FIRST SOUTH COMPANY

70508. 2.77 Acres
A ceri tract or par of land sit in irr sec 17. T1SS ROW being tract acquirby Charles W. LeBoeu! by act of part dated 7/21/76 & rec bk 355.782

#146239, the tract being the N&#3 1/3 of tract “C&qu contg 9.34 acs acquir by
Chas. W. LeBo et al iby act of partn in

n

bk 330-782 $403 less & except
the foll: Beg at th NW car ef that traacquire by Boeut in bk
355-766 #146 tho proceed S a 150 ft toa pt Mooreritent © 1150 ft. thence W 100 ta pt of beg (From Chas W. Ledou
177077 501-765). # 3-63, Imps 7 Valued at $70.00. Taxes $7.11 with intere

and costs to be added.

2311 Pinhook Road, Lafayette. Louisiana

HOOPER, M FREDA LEE

-

At: 2 Box 945 Lake Charles, Louisiana
70605. 2.20 Aci

Th Eas ti o th following property to wit The 6100 A of tor. af the

sec 33 T14S REW & more part des as beg ata p
dist of 1100 ft. to SE cor then ruNto NE cor & thence run W on

N

lin d lot 2

beg sd lot 2 shown on plat (Partn #1760 497-1 # 1-21, F 1.8 Imps

Valu 41 $30.00. Taxes $2.34 with interes! and costs tob added
JERNIGAN, HAZEL HARMON

-

4548 Belclaire St. Dallas, Texa 75205Le 59 bik&#3 Cameron bench sub of part of secs 18 and 19 TP 15S R
W. (Tisale file #129134 tec. bk 291 of conv pg 26). lot 100. Value

$100.00, Taxe $9. wit inter and costs to be added
LaBo ©. Box 236, towa. Louisiana 706 .73 AcresAimu tis inti

to the 15 of the followin to wie The E 1100 it of
fot 2 of the W&#39;:SW&# and SW&#39;sNW&qu sec 33 T14S R BW amor par de abeg at a pt 22011 of NW cor of lot 2 of W&#39;:SW&#39 & S
T1aS ROW. thence run S 496.26 It to S lin of s fot 2. then ru on ine

so lot 2 a dist of 1100 It. to SE cor then 1un Non E line of sd tot a dist
ft nN line of sd lot 2 adict of 1400 ttto th

pI of beg sd lot

2

shown on plat. (par #176067 497-156) An und 1/144 int in

& to the toll, An und 1/48 int in lo 5 of sub of W&#39;2SW&# & SW’: NW): sec

33. 1145 RAW (Judg #111324 31), #3 4 Imps 9 Valued at $30.00

Tax $2.34 with interes! and co tobe ad
LaBOVE. JOHN CARSON - Ri.

1.

Box 205 Greenville. Texas 75401. 73
Acres

An und 1/15 int in to the W 1/5 of the following to wil. The E 1100 11 of lot
2 of the W&#39;&gt;SW SWuANW&#39;4 sac 33,1148 REW & more pa de as

beg ata pt 22 1 of NW cor of lot 2 of W&qu SW&quo & SW) NW
T14S RAW, thence run S 436.26 { to S line of sd lol 2 thence run on lin of

sd lot 2 a dist of 1100 {1 to SE cor thence run N on line of sd lot 2 a dist of
436 26 ft to NE cor & thence run W on

N

line of sd lot 2 dist of 1100 ft to the

pt of beg s lot 2 shown of plat. (Partn #176067 497-156). #3 1.21, FM 1-8,1m
ps Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.34 with interest and cos tobe added

LAURENTS. MRS. ERMA LEE

-

Rt. 2 Box 304 8. int, Texas 77705.

sec 28 T14S RA sd lot measuri 2 ch 22 iks E & W by 40 ch N & S.A

stri of lan only 26 It wide of the side of SW&#39;4SE&#3 sec 26 T145 REW ay

ec bk pb 91: a strip of land 25 It wide oll W side of NETs aSe:8S
see 20.1148 Haw sa Strip of land be in the NW cor of the

NE «SW/« thence S following the quart sec line 36 chs B4 tks thence E26
ft, thenc in Nily dir 36 chs 84 Iks. the: to pt of beg & as rec in bk “

P 139. lot 4 of the sub of W&#3 «sec 28 TH RAW. s lot measuring 2
chs 22 Iks E & W by 40 chs N & S (Succ of John H Savoie #175331 494.195)

(ownership to be .28 a lot 20. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.56 with interest
and costs to be adde

LEGG. BRUCE JAY DINGER TRL PARK PO: Box 192, Cameron
“Louisiana 70631

Trl in Jay Dinger trl park in Kelley su °$73.16 with interest and costs to be ad

PHARR. MRS LORRAINE. 304 Ern St New Iberia, Lowr jana 70560
15 37 Acres

An und. 1/8 int. in an to the following: An und. 1/2 int_in NW&quot and lots

an 2sec. 24 TP. 14S. R 10 W. less 4.99. acs. sold to

W.

T Burton out of tot |

ec. 2 (Judg. #112155 rec. bk 228 of conv. pg. 9) * SM 15-105, Imps 5Value at&#39;s110.00 Taxes $8.7 wit interest and costs to be added
STERN SUPPLY 2311 Pinhook Road.

Latayette, Louisiana 70
Beg at the NW cor of that tract acquired by Chas. W. LeBoeut in bk 355

766 #146239 thence proceed S a dist of 150 ft. thence E 100 ft. thence N 150
fl. thence W 10 It to pt of beg. (From Chas W. LeBoeuf #177078 501-767). *

Lot 150. Imps 7350 Valued at $7500. Taxes $744.91 with interest and

cost to be added

INEA RICHARD & VIOLA772 BBA

Beg at the S cor of the W 80 acs the E 10 aes of lat 13 oF itr sec 39 1125
ROW less & excep’

A

less & except ac sold lo
d prop des above going then

{ful width the prop thenee Bta1 tt
thence S311 ft thence W 141 ft to pt of com. contg ac mioril less & except

the N 100 ‘ft of the prop des above. (From Rene & Cecile Babineaur. #160390
bk 417 pg 52). SS#1 1-30. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $3 22 with interest and

costs to be added

0. ANTHONY J P.O. B 439. Welsh, Louisiana 70591. 2 Acres
Com at a pt 135 It N of SE c of sec 26 T125 AW. thence W pil to S line

of sec 26 a dist of 645 ft. then N145 ft. thence E648 It. hence S 145 tt to

ot of beg. contg 2 acs. (From John Pelafigue #173961 487.55,, * #1 260

* T1720 Valued at $720.00 Taxes

CAMERON, INC

P.O Box 60771. Houston. Texa

Velien st S600 ‘axes $6.44 with interest and costs to be adae
DUGAS. JOHN

-

Rt 3. Box 426, Sulphur, Louisiana 70663. 2 Ac!

That tact ot land in the NW4SWs see 31 1128 ROW on thW side o
the rd com pt of beg. (Sale to Peter Constance, Jr. #167799 456-501). *

#1 2-6 Valued at $60.00. Taxes $6.44 with interest and costs to be mie’FONTENOT, OTIS J & JULIE

-

1928 Legion St. Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601

Lot blk 8 of the sub of the Hebert Summer Place, being a part of lots 25,

26 11 ROW wilmps (From Gordon Monroe #172858 482-389). * lot 150,

10 Valued at $1300.00. Taxes $139.50 with interest and costs to beiaudGASPA DONALD, SR_&am SHARON -

Lake Charl Louisia 7060
ie SW cor of

1604 W. McNeese St, Apt. 14,

Ate a

4

of partn: o ft 4 ot Lessin Hebert sub & of

lof bof Arth Hebe et al su i
see 13, des as com 40 {tN O

deg 09 min 12 secs

W

of a cor of sd port a Then 0 deg 09 min 12 secs

W along th line of sd port 4 12 tt,
H
theake 89 deg 45 min 116.54 ft,

ft,thenc 9.22 min E 134. ‘47 mi W along the N riw

Orta 38 148 tt to0 pt of com wimp (From Clifton Hebert #171639 475-

$12), lot 100. Imps 850. Valued a $1050.00, Tases $112.68 with interest
and costs to be added.

GIBBS. CAROLYN C.  O. Box 40. Spurger. Texas, 77660. 5.32 Acres.

An und 1/14 intin & t the foll: NWSW &# sec 32 1125 R7W (2.85 acs) 5.of NE’;SW&#39;s sec 32 T12S R7W thence S 1320 fi

ft to pt of b (3 ac) 2
S E 1320 ft,o beg, (2.08 acs (don #193387 305-749), 2 #1.5-150.

Valued a $150.00. Tax $16.11 with interest and costs to be added.
LeBLEU. MRS. MARY ROSE - Rt. Box 194, Bell Louisiana 70630.

es

An und 1/8 int in SE&#39;«SW&# less 4 acs in NW cor & SW
E% Ev sec 24, T12S ROW, (From succ of Mr elisab

243), =

(f 260. #2 10-486. Imp 4. Valued at

t and costs to be addeBon 320 A, Marrero. Louisi 70072. .15
$550.00. T

LeDOUX, JOSEPH F

Actes

An und 1/264 int in NW!sNE‘ sec 6 112S RW. (From August LeDoux
est). * Lot 10 Valued at $10.00. Taxes $1.08 with interest and costs to be

added.

LeDO JOSEPH FRANCIS

-

Rt. Box 328 A. Marrero, Louisiana 70072.
17.89 Acr

° plat of survey of partn of est of Adolph Hebert, Jr. in sec 18
1128 REW ar #134 310-3 (Lo and und int t Dixi LeLeux

05, Imps 1. Valued at $430.00. Taxes

4140 Ben Lane, Lot 6, Lake Charles.
h

PALLOZOTTO. Michael D
Louisiana 70605.
Lot 4 bik 7 of Hebert Summer Place #2 being a sub of part of lots 25, 26

1128 REW. (From Paul G. Projean #169144 462-587). *

Lo 250. Valued at
$250.00. Taxes $26.83 with interest and costs to be added.

Quir| P.k ENTERPRISES INC O. Box 1643, Lake Charles, Louisiana
70602.

That certain lot com m {tN & 50 ft W of SE cor of the foll des property:
part of lot 3 of sec 9 T1 ROW, & hn

8
3

2

3

3
3
&

aa

oo
5
3
§
&a

g
2

vaNW a, &
ASE”

% N
Sec 25 NUGNEv see 26 F128

«se 24 les 20 ac of € 30 acs of SW&#39; sec

(SE &am NS NYSE sec 2 1125 R7 (aind 3 ANE‘ se 2 1128 R7W. ota 38 a

#197 bk 404 p 196 ‘e nended judg #157323 DK 40

po

19 (T/
58786 bk 4 pg 84) (Redemption 1162 bk 426 pg 81) & 329-9870. #230.8 FM 7 Valued at $11240.00. Taxes $1206.16 with interest and

cost tobe add
HEBIOT, PEGGY JANE 709 Alan Rd., Lake Charl Louisia 70605Lor 8 a bIKC of George HB Vicgie A Duhon sub consisting of

of lot 11 of th Am Corne Duhon partn in se 15 & 22 1128 A
rge & Virgie Duho file #147371, rec bk 361, p 503). (#147371 bk

Set bg 80 (Seltlom HO25 bk 429 pg 276) *

Lot 500. Valued at
$500.00. Taxes $5: wilh inlerasta costs t be a

ADERHOLD. JOHN B EBL 1. B 33, Carthag Texas 75633
[ot 30, of ihe revised Pevolo Bea

4 sub i see 15, a 17 T15S R12W
{Less 1/60 of 1% to Charles Gayle at ‘Tis bk 439
Valued at $100.00. Taxes $7.52 wilh interest and costs t be

BAUDOIN. GEORGE - $910 Johnston St. Latayette, Louisia 70503
egat S cor of lot 5 bik 3 of J B Constance plat of surv of biks 1, 2,3

3 W thenc N 7:ub no. dof sec 43 TP15SR1
sterly ara to the S linethen Northeasterly on 8 li

Eimer Gene Margr #140009, Bk a7, pg 795).

*1

Lot 40, Imps 1000. Valued
al $1040.00. Taxes $78 p wa et and costs to be added.

BENOIT, ROBERT J ox
3

Grosse Egl
a
boulei 70740.

Lots 4 5 58 and 59 ba unit o Holly Bea ub. of part of secs. 10,
W (Succ ol Ell Beno wis bk 40

pg 612). &qu

tel 400. Valued at S4 .00. Taxes $30.06 with interest and cost to be ad-
ed

BOREL. DOLZA J
Louisiana 70669,

Lots 8 and € af blo Aof Oran Trah sub. of S. portion of W¥E¥: of fr.
sec BTP15S.R © beg. at th SW cor. of lot 5 of said block A of
Stan Trahan cub; Ibenc Sa dgtan o T ih irons oF less, thence in an

easterly direction along the gulf shore line a distance of 50 ft. thence N. a

5 MEYERS. NOAH

-

1026 Hickman, Westlake,

e an thence weste along S. lines of lots 6
und § o Or Trahan sub. to point of beg. *

5 300. Valued at $300.00.
2 ; interest and costs te b addeBOUDNE CEB

‘ urice, Louisiana 70555.
Beg at a point 72 ft. northeasterl from the NE cor. of lot 16 of bi 8 of

Ora Stran sub, in-lbe Ws of Ee ol sec. 8 T 1 R 12 W. (Sal i
the M cor of lot acquired by fe Arcanesus fra Pet

‘stance by deed bearing file ao
‘then funning in a_nor-

astenty dir parallel wit the N. tine of said bik ran Trahan sub.
Uist. of 26 11. of property of reed, thence S. a dist. of 100 f

thence a south dir. parallel to the N. line hereof a dist. of 26 ft., and
thence N. a dist. of 100 ft. to the point of beg. (From Clarence Tanner file

#11606 re bk. 242 of conv. pg. 69.94) Lot 30.00. Valued at $30.00. Taxes
52. with interest and costs to be

T QUSTA JOS. & MILDRED ‘SoCooge St, Lafayette, Louisiana

Und | intin th toll: Lots 29.34 & E; of lots 26 & 35 of blk 4 unit S Holly
2 sub of pa of secs 10, 11 & 12 T15S R11W. (From Dewey & Kerby

Cormier nite 497-206) (Subj to usufruct for lif to Telesmar Latiolais &
Claudia). ©

12 tots 150, Im 400. Valued at $550.00. Taxes $41.33 with in
terest and co to b adde

SHAY VICKIH. POO. B 6721, Jacksonville, Florida 32205.
Lot 26 of plat ol

sury ol bike 3&amp; 100 8. Constance sub #4 loc in sec 8
115S R12W & in sec 44 T15S R13W. (From Mable Gaspard #1498 bk 372

Pg 368). * Lot 100 Trl 260. Valued at $360.00. Taxes $27.04 with interest
nd costs to be added

COLLIGAN, JOHN L & ROSALIE - 3520 Lisa Lane, Lake Charles,
Ouisiana 70601, 1.64 Acres.

whots 8,2. and 10.01 blk 3.01 pl of surve ofHen Daigle sub located in
c 44 TP 15S R14 imps.wara 138 319-78 & 323 35 An un 11 i

in 82
SE&#39;NE! NESE vs & NW&# sec 9 less 18 acs sold all in TisAiaW (Armo Traha hia) (trom Swintord Trakon 3174268 489.
2.14, 4 lots 400, Imps 1036. Value at $1450.00. Taxes $108 with Intere
and costs to be added.

OUPUIS. EUPHEMOND &amp WILDA. % ESTAN LeBLANC - 4214 Lake St.,
Lake Charl Louisiana 70R01

Lots
1

3 Blk 4 Unit 6 Holly Beach in Secs 10, 11 & 12 T15S
RtiW (Fl Esta LeBlanc #168930 462.

Box 4-A, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Bik 7 Unit 6 Holly Beach in Secs 10, 11 & 12 T15S R11W.

(From Jos. Talbot #171390 474-736) * 2 Lots 200 Imps 860. Valued at
$1060.00. Taxes $79.66 with interest and costs to be adde

7oLAMBU MISS BERNICE A 2, Box 2076, Westlake, Louisiana

All of lots 6. 7. 66 & 67 of the J B Constance Sub. No. 2 in S. Portion of
Fri Sec a4 TP 15S R.13.W.*4 Lo 400. Valued at $400.00. Taxes $30.06
with interest and costs to be adde

HAMBURG. BERNICE At-2, B 2076, Westla Louisiana 70669.
Lot 8 & 65 of the JB. Constanc Sub. No. 2 Portion of Fri. Sec

55.TP_ 155. R13 W. lying S of public road. Als be at the SE C p Lot
67 of the J B Constance Sub. No. 2 in S portion Fr TP. 15S.
W lying S of Public Road, thence in a Southerly dire
E line of said above Lot 67.

.
thence Westert ng sh line of

Gull of Mexico 125 ft. thence in northerly direction parail
said lot 67, 75 ft. to SW Cor. of lot 63 of J B. Cons

an Easte direction on S line of Lats 63, 64, 85, 66. 67Sub. #2 to SE Cor of sai Lot 67 and point of beg. less Lot 50 x 75 b at SE
Cor. of Lot 64 sol win He Brea#8895 (ud #159091 B 414
pq. 682) (Sale #1890 Bk 411 pg 68). & 300. Valued at $300.00. Taxes

$22.55 with intere an cos iobe ‘add
HENDERSON, MARY CHADWI - 7250 Purple Sage Rd.,

Houston, Texas 7704
4 & Lot 6 being SW&#39;4SE& Sec 5112S R13W.Und 1/7 intin NW&#39;.N!

_ SM 40-2 Valued at $280. Taxes 821.08 with interest and costs to be
adde!

KENNEDY. MISS VIOLA. 440 Ashland, Lake Charles, Louisiana 7
Lot 16 Bik 2 Pleas Beach A Sub of part of Secs 11, 12 and i3.a 1 7P

15S R12 W. Lot SO. Valued at $50.00. Taxes $3.75 with interest and costs
to be added

ER. E C. & JIM STRICKLAND - 3151 Cherry, Groves, Tex. 77619.
The E 37 Mt. of 42 ft. of the following described property: beg. at apointon S line of Lot 2 of Blk of plat of survey of Blks. No 2 3,and 4
J.B. Constance Sub. No A loc in W v2 Sec. 8 TP. 15&#3 R W. and in

Secs 43 and 44 TP 15S. R W., of 25 ft. E. of S Cor. ‘osaid Lot 2;
said point of beg. naa in an easte dir on Sl Lots 2

then NS 1t. Weste parall with S. line of sai L 2 and
p of beg. (From Joseph Harry Lalond

96 45 V Lot 10 Valu at 316080 Taxes $7.5 with intere an
ests to he added

Cont. on page 9.

Cor

LOUPE, SCUDDY PAUL,
thur, Te: 77640.

St 25 ft. W. fron

of Pl of Su
#112400 228- iyTherg Lou 1124,

sard 88:

thence
tlon&#3dist. of

:

of ‘Convey
Lot 2 of Bik. 2 of J. B. Con:
R.12 pb wo poi being |
le #89; nce from

id

=
p 840. Valued a

PRIMEAUX, DI Rey
J “

B at the intersect e

line of Coleen Drive as shc
loca

nin N ora on of Col

Texas
‘o 10 of the Revised Pe

B a * fot 100. Valued ;

Jed.“ert FReOE E.-€

H wyae 91

inter a

ie HEOD F R
of Bik. 2 o Lal r

RBLANMa Sh
2.15 Aci

‘An un 1/9 Int in and to
NW Cor sold to Aug !
acin SE co! or ao

BINW Be 3S c 7 ike, thence &
to pt ‘cont 2 a
Ne nwi

of Conv pg. 327)
terest and costs to be adde

BONNIN, JACK C.
Acres.

Anund 1/12 in In sn u

it #133811 307-411). *

ler an costs to b ad
I C. W.

-

8013 G
edim

30. szCOLONI FINA
Alaba 35209, 1 Acr

Dob Bik? of a surveBr (Redempt deed from
at $100. Tax $5.14 wi

DE |AXINce
An un 3/64 int In & to

mo * 1 Lot 30.Valued a!
a BOIR MRS. VIOLA |

cres.

ao 8 o E, Dolr Sub
nt si vin 12.44313330 Taxe 328.84 w

ELLENDER, STEPHANI
From the NE Cor of NNlin of sd Sec 28 ad

mia E dir a aiot of 1 ‘ttre pt o beg proceed
96 ft, thence ina S dir 1

c

hrs being in Fri S

1: Imps 1970. Va
add°

FONTENO HADIS
Louisiana

Lots 1 an 1 of Bik 2
S8646 TPE110 a

Rec. B Con Pg
$24.41 wit interes |

n ct

FONTI AR

ING, JEA
Anund 0 Hato th to

fo (a plansjh ‘dii i) (A through distriteri ‘Valu at $10.00, T
LeBLANC, PRESTON &

State St., Lake Charles, Lc

,
Lake CI

Gom at ap 8.3 ft

RIO then W 250 tt. n
4° 33 sac thpt500-6; 30, I

toreetand cost to be ad
LYONS, go A % PA

Acre
B 0 it. 5 of NW Ce

$.21 H then W. 2101
com. at NE Cor. o a seLer6 of a Sub. of Sec.

an

1

acre, thencs ‘sa lot, thence W.i t1915, T12S R10W. *

#1

2-6

costs to be added.

‘CHARLES -R
And und int i Lot 23‘3

61466 &

Nvis o Phur ‘Sa H
150.00. pan 122i sl

LARD RESOURCE:
77092.“te Plant $24300, MFC

F&a is Property
with interest an cost to

SEAWID! 0.
Gas Wells $3837 Valu

cos st be added.
EAVER EXPLORATIOsult 23 Houston, Texs

© & Equ $4700,
at $2240.00. Ta:CO FLEGT MA

Golden Condor $40000

hire snp ORSON EA



Cont. from page 8

plete scupp PAUL, SR. EST. -4440 Gulfway Drive, Apt. 234, Port Ar-
ur,

osarti 2 ft. trom the SW cor. of E. D. Hebert Lot, thence goin
Ee

50 ft., thence S. help then Et ptoof beg locTas AIa eae of Scudd Loupe Sr 400 229-61) sis o “A
Loupe #178534 509-2) Scuddy P. Lou ti Harv a. Loup 1/2, J
There:

fasa &quM sie 124, aay Loupe, Jr. 3 Ji
8 Scu Loupe, Ii 3283/2 o

Lou ;
pe 3/28. Lotco ‘Subi P. Loupe, a v area _ Lor oidinne Low 24). (3/4 ofo Lot 7 s

lots 130. Waiv at $130.00. Taxe 5 a vit in-
ter osts to be added.PRI iM S. % EDMUND H. PRICE - At. 9 Box 53, Dh Tx. TeeBik. 2

nce from sol

|

poi o

i s Westerly ie with N line of Herbert pe lcepla
prope: jones of SU it’ thenc In a northorly direction a

diet of 25 ft,
Thence {na easterly directi a dist. of 50 ft., thence in a southerly direc:
tion a dis of 25 ft. to pt. of be a irom J. E.

~

Dea File #139910 recorded in
Ook onveyan pa .

B e poi 145 It N. of NE Cor. of

Lotz Bi 201 dB. GonstgSub,

No

4 looated In Wiis Son BT. 15 &a

W_(sald
|

joint bein NE Cor. of tract purc by Jim S Price et al
fil nce from sald p it of inning in a westei ir.
following N. lin of sald Price ‘adist of $ 1 thence ina northerly dir.

50 ft, thence in an the dir. Mat wit S. line hereof a dist, of 50 ft.
fr. to th point of be (trom J. B. Constan file

jedemption deed #172637 481-337). * 1 lot 100, im-

.
Taxes $70.63 with interest and costs tob added.

int 120 ft. N. of NE Cor. of Lot9
in Wz Sec 8 TP 15 R. 12

nan i

S Riz. wit
survey of Biks 1, 2,3 and 40!

cB TP ISSR 12

e
N line o Cole Drive and thence Westerly alo Coleen Drive di o50 ft to pt of beg. (From J. B. Constance, 23441

C pg 165). * lot 10 imps 1060. Valued at $1560 Taxes $67 1 wit
Intere and Costs to be added

&#39;SONNIE JOSEPH E & A S. WHITE

-

Star Rt. 2 Box 265, Hemphill,
Tex:Lo 10 o th Revised Pevoto Beach a Sub. in Secs. 16 TP 15S.
R. 12 W.*

1

lot 100. Valued at $100.00. Taxes $7.52 with inter and costs to

bea

STILL, FREDERI E. -681 Dunhoime Way, Sunnydale, Ca. 94087.
Lots 23 & 42 & W 18 ft9 in of Lot 24 & 41 Blk 7 Unit Holly Beacha su opart of secs 10, 11, & 12715 S R11W. (Redemption d rec 44 21

00 imps 380. Valued at $680.00. Taxes $51.10 with interest and costs fotb
TRAHAN EZEL - At. 1, Box 212, Kaplan, Lout seat,sol ea! arts of Secs 10, 11

i 59 Valu at $790.00. Taxes

0. BOX & Ba Texas 76823.
‘Sub

a’

su jecs. 46, 47 and 48, T12S,

ub. inie 46,
.

4 and 48 TP. 12S R10 W.
2 Lots 300.

\dded.
isiana 70634.

130 int in and to: the W 33 acs of SE%SW&#39; Sec 33 Less 2 acs in

N G sol to August J. Hebert #110713 rec bk 222 of conv. p 635. Also
¢ in SE c of E 20 acs of W 3/4 of SE%«SE% Sec 28 TP 12S

R

10W. An und

w in th
anS PaSSE% Sec 32; Wi2SW%, NE%SW%, NW%SE

YeNW Ye W% Sec 33 less 2 acs in NW cor s to Duprey
and

|

i exce that part oo to B. H. Lyons, at theowc of NW Se 33 thence N e ks, thence E 3 chs 16 Bi thencechs 90

e ‘ e 74 \ks, then E16 chs 84 i then S3 chs 16 ks thence W 20 chs

in & Bee PcVoril; -50 ac int to U.S.A. for salt dome;Newnw f 33 less and exc 1 ace i S cor sold to B. & being In
T12S R10W, that tract be at N cor of the 33 acs owned rmogeHebert in SE%NW& Sec

33

T12S iow, thence 41 ft then S
thence E 414 It, then N zor{t to pt of be udtl 1 Rec Bk 25

ps 6. Val at $60.00. Tax $4.87 with in-of Conv
teropt an

e

ascetic be adde
ace JACK C. - 201 W. Russell St., Welsh, Louisiana 70591. 1.67

ae Un 1/12 Int in and un ‘2 int in Lot 7 or SW*4SE % Sec 22 T12S RIOW.

(lad #139611 307-411). * #2 25 Imp 6. Valued at $60.00. Taxes $4.87 with

intereand costs to bea
N, C. W. - 80 13 Gallah St., Houston, Texas 77078.inp ‘on leased land 420. Valued at $420.00. Taxes $34.1 with interest

and costs to be added.

CAMEB URSULA - 116 Wilson Ave., Lake Charles, La. 70601. .67

‘An und .123 int in and und 1/4 int inn 3
2 ace of SESE Sec. 39 TP12SRiOW jeart file #122966 A Conv. pg 426). * #1 1-30. Valued at

$30.00. Ti .45 with interest landcost to be added.A FINANCIAL SERVICES. ING. P. 0. Box 6100, Birmingham,COLO!

‘Aluba3pszcLo survey of prop of Dennis Constance in fri Sec 42 T12SRi (Rede Go trom’A. jcCain #143546 344-342). Imps 100. Valued

81&#39; Taxes $8.14 wit interest and costs to be adde

;ORMEAUX, MAXINE M.

-

2401 St. Joseph St., Sulphur Louisiana

Agun 3/64 int In & to the foll: S¥:NE‘%NE%NE ‘NW % Sec. 28 T12S

Ri * 1 Lot 30.Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.45 with interest and costs to be

F

oe BOIR MRS. VIOLA - 541 Euclid Ave., Beaument, Texas 77705. 12.44

cre

of E. Doiron Sub. Sec. 36 to 39 inc. Tp TP. 12 5 fi 10 W., less

amount sold leaving 12.44 acres. (12.44 acres). * #2 12-324, imps. 6. Valued
at $330.00. Taxes $26.84 with interest and costs to be added.

ELLENDER, STEPHANIE - Rt. 2 Box 1097-E, Sulphur, Louisiana 70633.
From the NE Cor of NE%NE&#39; Sec 29 T12 R10W, proceed W along ihline: of sd Se a dist of 440 ft. then inne dir dist of 22 tt;

na bly dira dist of 101 i then in

a

S& dir

172

ft to the pt of be heiron pt of beg proceed in &q Fito th N Ni of sdsec.

9 ft, thence in a S dir 1 tt thence In

a

W&# dir S6 ththen i i a
172 it to the pt of beg. (from Ira K. Ellen 17450 21).

at $3 resi osts ob add
Box 273, Sulp Louisiana 70663. 1 Acre.

the o Lot 5 of partn made by Onezime Granger &
hrs being in Fi Sec a 71 R10W (from Ryan Realty yie47 439-847) #1

1- im¢ 1970. Valued at $2000.0 Taxes $162.74 with interest and costs

F TENO HADIS JOHN & DOLORES -
7

413 Leland St., Sulphur,

Lot 14 and 15 of Blk 2of Lake Breeze Sub a sub of a portion of SS of
£110 acs o fri Sec 46 TP 12S R10 W. a rom C. c oie Carr File #128467

Bk 288 of Conv. Pg 616). * 2 Lo 100.00. $300.00. Taxes288
$24.41 with interesta nd costs to

NTENOT. H. WAND. Post Offic Box& Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Lots and 2 of Blk “S” Hyannis by
by the ba Su 9. Sub of the survof N 1/3 of Lot. Sec 42 TP 12S W. (TIS 21997 Rec. Bk 2

.
2). * 2 Lots 300.00. Valued at $300.0 fas $24.42 with inter

d
JEANETTE J. - 3604 Meadowlake Lane, Houston, Texas 77077.

Anund a int
in

leyth fo a2 fo of uld 1/22 fee int in 44 acs in Lot

7

of the E

Dolr SID of 39 T12S R10W. (Called Olevia Caldwell et

jee) (ACG throu ‘Gistrib ¢of Tabbs Bay Oil Assets 122-499 #77557). *

t 1 Valu sa $10. Taxes $.81 with interest and costs to be adde
STON i- BONN % PRESTON LeBLANC REALTY - 116

Su inS¥Nv: & v %2S¥ of E110 acs of trl sec

eth Comer Ford, et al #172270 479-329). * lot

200. Valued at $ $16.27 with inter and costs to be added.

LEONARDS, ANTHONY R. & PAMELA % E BURGE - 1128 Enterprise
Bivd., Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. 1.43 Acr

Com ata pt W 8.3 1t&amp “4° 33 E 455.1 ft fro the SE Cor of Sec 41, T12S

RIO thence W 25 ft. thence N 4° 26’ E 250 ft, thence E 250.5 tt thence S
2 33° W 35 0 ft to the pt of com sfirip Ero Wilfred E. Burg

.
Val $6530.00. Taxes $515. with in

t 60 jway
Are

48,7128 RIOW. (Fro Ellza

10 be addio % PALVES INC. - 2701 Maplewood Dr., Sulphur,
5 O NW Cor. of SE%SW % Sec. 28, thence E. 210 ft., thence

Loté a Sub. of Sec.42, thence S. on the

E.

lin

of

acre owne

1 acre ance s paral line acre 3 N tine
c to p of beg. plat & survey made

1915, T12S RIO * fit 2.6 Valued a $60. Taxe $4.87 with int
costs to be a HARLES- 1, Caldwell, Ga., 31009. 5.25 acr

woe und s int I Lot 23 of Granger Sub of W¥ Sec 41, 125 A1OW (Judg
rsel Saner #161466 & 161468 ao: 316 & 333). An und 1/45 int in & to thefot SE% NW Sec. 11; SE%4NE% Sec 10 T13S R10W. E2SE% less 4 acin NE Cor Sec 27; NY:NE% Sec 34 112 pow: (Cro Em Sant

imps 6. Value a
nd coa tobwith interest ai addde

WHITE MR ROSE isles P. O. Box 5653 Drew Station, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70601. 23

&qu und 4/ int. in Lot2 0 part Survey of SE¥«NW% Sec. 2 T 12S.R.
10 W. (Partn. File #114530 R Bk. 237 of Conv.

pg. ). (2. ics.) un 3

in i t a Anatole eee Se donee sowN N se n[ NY

330). * #2.5-135, SM ie N rip Gelu a $270. Te 1 S22 wit ie
tere and costs to dded

e
LARD RESOU INC. - 2800 N. Loop West, Suite 409, Houston,ae 77092.

ME Plant $243 ME Plant M8 & $376780, Merchandise $270730, BuF & F $2480, Ms Property $63570. Valued at $737860.00. Taxes $38346.
with Inter and cots tto adde o

SEAW! TI 54217, Lafayette, La. 70505.$303 Valuat $38370.00. Taxes $4252. & with interest andWel
costs to be ad

‘WEAVER EXPLO % AD VALOREM TAX DEPT. - 333 Clay Street,
‘Suite 2330, Houston, Texas 77002. a

&amp; Eq $4 ‘ Janks $800, Oil Wells $165 Lin 2 $16Valued at $222: 390.13 with interest a 10 be a

DEACON FLE MARIN P.O. 80 x 1402, Gret Louisi 700s
Golden Condor $40000, Bishop ja &#39;$ Valued at 180000.00.

Four area residents have been

appointed as chairmen of community
benefits for the Louisiana Chapter

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in their

community.
Mrs. Bob Primeaux of Creole

has been appointed chairman of a

community dance for youth and
adults in the Creole area. For further

information contact Mrs. Primeaux
at $42-4324.

Carolyn Richard of Grand Chenier
has been appointed chairman of a

spri door to door campaign. for
rand Chenier area residents. Vol-

unteers will be going door to door

asking for donations durin,
months of March and April.
more information call 538-2426.

Jim Brown of Hackberr has been

appoi chairman of a community
tball tournament open to ail

youngsters and adults in the Hack-
berry area. For more information

contact Mr. Brown at 762-3920.
Mrs. Betty LaBove of Sweetlake

has been speoi chairman of a

community bike-a-thon. This event is

open to all youngsters and adults in

Bake sale to

be held 6th
The Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Citizens will sponsor a bake

sale at the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank in Cameron at 10 a.m.

on April 6.
All proceeds will go towards

helping Lloyd Carroll with expenses

incurred in a missionary trip h will

take to Africa.
‘A wide variety of goodie will b

on hand and everyone is invited

come and purchas some oj

homemade cakes, pies and cook
the senior citizens will make.
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CF fund raisers to

be held in parish
the Sweetlake area. tor more

inform contact Mrs. LaBove at

The funds raised fro these
events will support education anc
research needea to find 2cur for the

number one genetic killer of childrer
and young adults in the Unitec
States.

KC, CDA to

have banquet
The Knights of Columbus Council

#3014 and Court Ma Ot
Gtive

CsCathDaughters Courtthei annual BanC-CDA

Saturday, March 17 at the K Hall in
reole.

Social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and the meal will begin at 7 p.Guest speaker will be Msgr.
Whitney Miller. Call Blanc Bonsall

at 542-4562 for reservations. This
Jerome Rutherford, Grand Knight

and Louverta Vincent, Regent, urge
all members to atten

Sale is Fri.

Acak pie, g ©
sweet sale will be

held in fron: Thrii

Pharmacy Frid tale
40 atYa.m.

The will be used to hel
Lloy Carroll go to the African nation
of Zimbabwe to help drill water wells
for the water starved area

Itis sponsored by the Spice-of-
ladies group of the First Baptist
Church. He needs $3,000 to make
the round tri

The followin week there will be
an oyster dinner sale to be used for
the same purpose.

sen .80 with interest and costs to pe aaaeg.

|LEY MARIN SERVICE -
P.

O. Box 32, Mi orga$80Mi ee ).

ip ided.

jC. « Ge

La. 70381.
ed at $24000,0

ina 70381.
$20000. 00 Taxes

a ac t Fic
‘loriridTo cul iat Ei

Taxes
3 $135 70 wit i ferest ani

se

adde
FANTASY WORLD % D & D AMUSEMENTS - 815 Weeks Lane, Lake

CheriLouten 70605.
$760.cos ‘t D add

HEI

Valued at $760.00. Taxes $77.24 with interest and
led.

LICOPTER CHARTER, INC. - 2308 Helena St., P.O. Box 1585, Kenner,
Louisiana

Aircratt $60000 Valued at $6000.00. Taxes $6097.20 with interest and
costs to be add:

swi
je

EENEY’S PLACE- 0: Box 192, Cameron, Louisiana 7063&

oyerchan $800,
2150.1

1.
Misc Proper $700. Value at

00. Taxes $218.4 wit interest and cost to be a

MARDRILL DRILLING CO % CLARKE &am CO. - 2510 Times Blvd., Houst
Texas

jorest an c iston sale, | wi

tor will poi ca an In

t will a once and
of an debt which

by the

United Stat

niv sal w b witho appraiser for cash in
t roperty

7005

Drilling Rigs tet addValued at $239210.00. Taxes $25669.63 with In-

ch portions of the
the debtor will not pai itist prrethou further delay, sel quantity of

bid will ra MGr aroun of tax
or.

jeg tender money of
be redeemable at any time fo

, Including costs
G one pertent per

mo
&quot;J R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND EX- Oreo Tay, COLLECTOR

NOTICE ORT ane CREDITORS
In conformity wit Section 63 of Act

parti holding m

meron, State of
Li

be Paid, th
which the Civil Courtis

pon real est

IERON, LOUISIANA

of 1888, notice Is hereby gi
loca’ te I th F

n to all
of

have notat the ‘Courth do in
heldWEDNES APRIL 25, 1984

nd that a number of pieces of said propert so delinquent are now beingadvertis by
The attention of all mort
tis io n they

si YaM 8

R. SAVO ‘SHERIF!

sting in contor with the law raStall red
|

IsaatLas to
such ste;

to such s: l
thes:

fo ta
ps pri

AND EXCOE TAX COLLECTOR
ary to prot tth interes’

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

cae bie ericaIN LO! UISIA
,

did advertise and make the fefosin publicaal

law,

b ne from the 15TH
in th following aSttici j aiof Cameron

FILED: March 12, 1984

day of March t

jollows, to-1 the date of s: the withi
The eron Paris Pilot,Paris Louisiana.

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIF AN | EX- TAX COLLECTOR

‘CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX, CLERK OF COURT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

RUN: March 15

School St.

wR

Clipper Office

Supply
—

is proud to

announce

our appointment
as an authorized

Sales Agent for

Xerox
in Cameron Parish

‘ CLIPPER OFFICE

SUPPLY
Cameron

775-5645

SOUTH CAMER High School rodeo students did very
well at the Eunice High School Rodeo held March 8-11. They
are from left to right: Stephen Canik, 3rd in steer wrestlin:

H calf ropi Romain Theriot, 2nd in saMyro Picou, 2nd
dle bronc; Greg Mudd, 2nd in
in team roping. Not Gok
wrestling.

Lex McCain 2nd
ludd 1st in steer

im roping;
Lance

Mardi Gras event held
The ‘*Courir du Mardi Gras du

Chenier’ was held Tuesday of last

‘and Chenier with the new

organization being sponsore by
Elougia Richard gnd Lorraine Bac-

cigalopi.
Members ‘of the Grand Chenier

judges for the Mardi Gras. They
were Hilda Miller Crain, Losten

McEvers, JimmieAll McKlain, Orrie

Canik, Barbara Jean Cohen, Huey

MEMBER

Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

words per as payable in advance.

rte

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

@Financing @ Design

Hwy. 14

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Advert should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone
186-8131.
Publish each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-ubseri; - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, 19 elsewhere.
\ local advert rates - $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25

_
=

—_

ee

Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To
Own Your Own Home These Days.

(Block in Prices Available)

Kaka KKK KKK Kaka KKK hk KK Ke

Custom American Homes
Lake Charles

Mhire, Walter Theriot, Rodney

yeon Delores Miller and Fredd
Th “kin and queen were

determined b who found the trinket

in the King’s and Queen&# cakes.

Mrs. Elougia Richard and Mr.

Theriot were crowned.

Costume winners were Tina

Hebert, most original; Kay Theriot

Picou, most beautiful; Ronald

Dupui ugliest; and Mabel Miller,

Publication No. 084980

rite
o

e Locating Your Lot

436-0075

ANNOUNCING THE...
.

GRAN OPENING
Creole Mower Sales

& Service, Inc.

542-4367
(in old Reese Bidg., east of Creole Intersection)

Fri., March 23 -- 1 to 5 p.m.

Sat., March 24 -- 10 to 2 p.m.

REGISTER FUR FREE SNAPPER MOWER

* Free Hot Dogs & Pepsi *

COME IN AND SEE.
.

* Snapper Mowers, Tillers & Tractors

“It’s a Snap with Snapper’”’

* Honda Power Equipment, Pumps & Parts

* Generators * Green Machines

String Trimmers * 3-Wheeler Parts & Service

* Briggs & Stratton & Tecumseh Engines
CREDIT PLAN AVAILABLE

““We Service What We Sell!’’

KLCL Radio will be on location for Grand Opening
W SERVICE ALL MAKES OF MOWERS

542-4367 Creole
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The opening of the Big Burns had

everyone hopping Friday evening
getting everything ready for Satur-

day morning.
Rudy had to work Saturday so

figured would plant potatoes and

corn, so he and could go together
Sunday. We got up early, went to

Mass and headed for the Big Burns

and you might have guessed, windy
and fish with lock jaw. We managed
to pick up a few and we did turn over

5 nice fish, one fost right at the

boat, and boated a 2 Ib. white

perch, hitting a gold spoon with

yellow pork chunk

We ran into quite a few boats and

the same story

-

2, 3 or 4 fish per
boat. Most of the beats cleared out

b 3 p.m. Now Saturday was a

different story, beautiful day with

some nice catches reported at Rudy&#39

Fish N Stop
John Zomora and Darrell McNeely

landed 15 bass going 20 Ibs. 8 ozs. on

white beatles with ted dot. They

were fishing the road ditches in Little

Chenier.

Fishing the Big Burns, Don Colis

and Steven Doxey caught 28 bass

going 33 Ibs. 8 ozs.. using white

March runners.

Greg Dupont and his brother had

14 bass going 18 Ibs. 4 ozs.. using
different’ spinner baits. Terrance

Savoie and David Georg really had

some nice bass, one that Terrance

caught went 5 Ibs. 4 ozs. Together
they ha 21 fish going 33 Ibs. 10 ozs.

They were using the gold Johnson

spoon, oz., with

number 101 yellow Uncle Josh pork
chunk as a trailer

6

LOUISIANA HUNTING SEASON
There is suppose to be a number of

hearings set this week throughout
Louisiana to set our next hunting

season so anyone interested or

having ideas should contact the

Louisiana Commission Secretary in

Baton Rouge and voice your opinion.
You may also check with Lyle (Butch)
Crain from Grand Chenier. who is

Cameron

our new board commissioner, or Ted

Johnson at Rockefeller Refuge, who

can also help you with your

problems.

FISHING TIMES
This weekend, March 17. is

suppose to be a good fishing day as

well as March Feeding peri
for Saturday, March 17, 10:50 to

12:10 p.m. and fair at 5 p.m. Sunday,

March 18, fair at 5:30 a.m. but best

at 11:45 a.m. thru 12:SS p.m. Fair

again at 6 p.m.

THIS WEEK&#39; HINTS

Everyone at one time or another

has had trouble removing a Mercury

outboard wheel: remove your wheel

at least once per month and put

luboplate grease on the splines of the

shaft and you will have way less

trouble.
Until next week, God Bless

Old timers to

wrestle Fri.

Cameron Elementary School will

host an_ old-timers wrestling tourn-

ament Friday, March 16. Weigh-in
will be from 4 to 5

p.

The first match is scheduled to

start at 6 p.m. Weight classes are as

follows: 119. 126, 132, 138, 145, 155,
167, 180, 195, 210, HW.

Eligibility:
Any

age, but must be

out of high school -- no present
college wrestlers. For more inform-

ation contact Clarence Vidrine at

the Hoover Dam, con-

crete had to be poured
continually for two years.

BIKE
SALE

All Western Flyer

Bicycles feature a 4-

side reflector system
for nighttime safety

Your Choice

bars with vinyl grips, fenders,

with 19 in. frame. Side-pull
caliper brakes, racing saddle,

Cameron
&

Weste rn Flyer

Boy’s MX or Girl&#39 Hi-Rise 20 In.
Each bike features chromed handle-

padded saddle and coaster brake. 7 7S
Boy’s—Red; Girl&#39;s—Blue. 34-2750.51 Each

Men&#39; or Women’s 10-Speed Bike

Men&#39 with 2 in. frame. Women&#39;

rat trap pedals. Red. 34-2936,37

Choose Type &quo

or Dexron. Qt.
Ea. 78-3094-95

88°
2 Cans

of Goop ...

Deep cleans.

3&# oz. jar.
78-6912-6

88° 88°
Western Auto

84a’&g

Simple
Green

All-purpose
cleaner. 4 oz.

73-1352-1

715-5369

Limit one While Quantitie Last

‘Western Auto
Western Auto. . . 75 Years Young. . .

Thanks You

Our Customers with Hundreds of Super Values!

YOUR CHOICE—JUST 75° NOW

black visor. 22-3000-1

Black nylon mesh back &

Western Auto Cap

85°

Pack of 90 Minute

Cassette Tapes

3 Tapes
For Jus

Fantastic recordings. 26-1414-7

85°
Western Auto Flashlights

2 er OH
Less 2&quot;* batteries. 28-4252-4

CAU-Climate
10W-40

Less Mail-in

Valvoline

10W40

Motor

VAL a.

protection.
Limit 12. Qt.

78-

Low In-Store

SalePrice .O5 SateP

-15

o

‘season

1434-1

Low In-Store

Western

Auto

Oil

Filter

si

filter. Each,

74-SR01-12

1.75

75

-75

Low In-Store

4 Sylvania
Light Bulbs

60, 75 or 100W bulbs. 53-5322,23,24

1.75

ee

YOUR CHOICE

Choose men&#3

or women&#39;

92-5008,69

Garden Gloves

85°

Trigger lock.

Pistol Grip
Hose Nozzle

Satin finish body.

valve. Adjust from

mist to full water

flow. 92-8128-8

85°

Lexan “

Covers
600 sq. ft.

92-1129-3

Valvoline

VALV
CALl-Chimaté

10W-40

@ SPARK PLUG

© MOWER OIL Limit 2

4-Cycle 78-2051-7
© VEG./FLOWER SEEDS

8 Pks. 92-1114-5
@ GRASS SEED

2 Ibs. 92-1129-3

Motor Oil

Quart
78-1434-1

Your Final

Netcor 7OC
Limit 12

. © 3 Tri Heights

e Solid State ignition
e Easy-Pull Extended-

Rope Starter

Ss

Just Check These Great Values

Power Mower 95-1271-6

10W40

Your Final

NetCost

© 4 Cycle
Tecumseh Engine

© 3 Second Engine
and Blade Stop

Your choice.

30/70/100

watt or

50/100/150

watt bulb.
53-5313,14

LOOK! WIZARD 3 H.-P.
18” POWER MOWER AT

LOW ANNIVERSARY PRICE
AND SAVE $15 MORE!

Handle-mounted engine brake. Save now! 93-3818-7

124.75
15.00

109.75:
Your Final
Net Cost

Extension

Cord Set

53-3144-2

&quo 1.75
ess Mail-in

Rebate cca 1 .00
N Co 7S

Your Choice
...

85°...
Cameron 775-5369

= OH seep

Western Auto
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Roux committed
to institution

Jean Alan Roux, 16, of Cameron,
who was charged with first degree
murder of his mother, Dorothy Roux

on Dec. 17, 1983, has been commit-

ted’ to a State mental institution

where he is to remain until it is

determined that he is competent to

stand trial.

Roux was charged with shoo

both his mother, who died, and

father. Daniel Roux, Jr.. who was

seriously wounded. A grand jury
later indicted the youth for murder.

However, the trial was delayed

pending ‘the findings of a

commission appointed by the court.

The following statement concern-

ing Roux’s commitment was issued

by Judy H. Ward Fontenot&#39; office:

On March 7, 1984, a hearing was

held in the 38th Judicial District

Court, with the Honorable H. Ward

Fontenot presiding, for purposes of,

&lt;

ELTON LOUVIERE, Lake Charles wildlife painter, is shown w

determining whether or not Jean

‘Alan Roux was competent to stand

trial. Roux has been charged by the

Cameron Parish Grand Jury
first degree murder in connection

with the death of his mother, Mrs.

Dorothy Roux.

© testimony of two court-

appointed psychiatrists was pre-
ic indicated that Mr.

Roux was presently unable to

understand the nature and serious-

ness of the charge against him, and

was unable to assist in his defense.

“On the basis of the psychiatric
reports, th trial date of April 9, 1984

was upset and Mr. Roux was ordered
committed to the Feliciana Forensi

Facility located at Jackson, Loui:

ana. Under the order. Mr. Roux will

remain at that institution until is

determined by the staff psychiatrists
that he is competent and able to

stand trial.&quot;

one of his paintings at a showing held in Cameron Sunday.

Louviere, DU artist,

has showing here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Elton Louviere. Louisiana&#39; first

artist to be named a National Ducks

Unlimited Art. Print Artist. had a

ntings Sunday
Restaurant in

Cameron and was very well received.

Louviere, who resides in Lake

Charles, had prints from an original
painting “Quiet Cove Mallards’”

reproduced for auction at 4,300 DU

fund-raising events around the

nation

in

1984
i

rhe was the Louisiana DULast y

Artist of the Year. a title he won with

his waterfowl painting ‘‘Black Bayou
Mallards.&quot

H first started donating original
prints to DU around 1976, which

helped raise thousands of dollars for

the Ducks Unlit

various fund ra

all over the countr:

Today one of his original paintings
which takes about a month to

complete, sells from $4,000 to $8,000

and limited edition prints from $50 to

$500

1,550 prints of his “Teals at Little

Pecan’’ were auctioned last year at

fund-raising events throughout the

ted program at the

ng banquets held

Mississippi Flyway.
He loves nature and wildlife and

painting what he observes in the

marsh while he is hunting are his

favorite subjects.
He has had many artistic awards

heaped on him since he went into art

and painting on a full time basis, and

those who view the work of the

53-year-old artist know that there are

many more honors to come.

New pastor
Rev. Hearnest Arvie will be

installed_as pastor of the Ebenezer

Baptist Church of Cameron at 2:3

p.m, Sunday, March 25.
Rev. Carlton Frank, president of

the Southwest Association, will bring
the installation sermon.

1 Ebenezer junior and senior

combined choirs and the New Group
will provide special singing. Also

performing will be choirs of other

local churches. The Cathedral of

Faith Baptist Church Choir of Lake

Charles, of which Rev. Alvie is also

pastor. will also pe! é

Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle is program
coordinator.

SHELLY DOLAND of the South Cameron high school 4-H
club is show with her animal which was named the Grand

Champion Hereford Bull at the LSU Junior Livestock Show
in Baton Rouge.

Cameron, La. 70631

Reward is

offered for

drug info
This month the Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers is offering a cash

reward up to $500 for information
received on illegal drug violations in

Cameron Parish. The rewards will be

paid depending on the amount of

illegal drugs either seized or

recovered with or without an arrest.

The Cameron Parish Crime Stop-
pers further emphasizes that each

report of illegal drug violations,

classified as a case, will be honored

as separate entities.

Anyone having information about

illegal drug violations such a illegal
distribution of drugs, possession of

illegal drugs or illegal traffic of drugs
having taken place in Cameron

Parish, is asked to call Cameron

Parish Crime Stoppers at 775-7867.

In an attempt to curb illegal drug
violations in Cameron Parish, this

Crime of the Month has

offered. You d not have to give your
name, a code number will be

assigned.

h his wife, Pat, and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Dead man

identified
A man found dead in a stolen

shrimp boat on March 7 anchored
about four miles in the Gulf off the

has been

H

our of Galveston, Texas and was

spotted by the crew of the M/V “Rig
Runner’’’ which ha observed the

boat in the same spot for two days.
According to a probation officer at

Port Lavaca, Texas, Thinney had no

next of kin so he will be buried in a

pauper’s plot by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Roundup set

for pupils
Pre-school roundup at Grand Lake

will be the school library on

Tuesday, March 27 at 10 a.m. Please

bring up to date health records and
birth certificate.

2

Special activities are planned for

students being enrolled for kinder-

garten.

J
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CLARENCE BOUDREAUX, left, receives the Knight of the Year plaque from Ken-

neth Montie in the photo at left, while Cora Hendrix, left, receives the Daughter of the

Year award from Bernice Bertrand in right photo. (Photos by Geneva Griffith)

Awards are given
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Clarence “Beauchalk&quot; Boudreaux
and Mrs. Cora Hendrix were named

Knight and Daughter of the Year at

the 25th annual banquet of J. P.

Boudoin,

Sr.

Knights of Columbus

Council and Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters held Saturday
night at the K.C. hall.

Jerome Rutherford, Grand Knight
introduced special guests and K-C

officers.

Mrs. Louverta Vincent. Regent.
introduced C.D.A. officers and

Clifford Myers served as master of

ceremonies.
Telesmar (Blanc) Bonsall intro-

duced Rev. Whitncy Miller, pastor of

Our Lady of Seven Dolors Catholic

Church in Welsh, who spoke on the

meaning of Lent and said. “This is a

time to deepen our lives with

2 permits
asked here

Francis Drilling Fluids, Ltd. has

applied for a Coastal Use Permit to

construct a 422-foot steel sheet pile
bulkhead, a piker and eight dolphins

for use

as

a loading facility on the left

descending bank of Calcasicu Pass
about a half-mile downstream from

its intersection with the Calcasieu
‘iver

s

channel at Cameron.

Philip D. Brown of Cameron has

applied for a permit to remove a

sunken boat and about 50 cubic

yards of bottom. sediment and

construct a 200 by 5 foot. wharf

attached to existing pipe clusters to

be used to dock commercial fishing
boats. The wharf will be on the right
descending bank of the Cameron

Loop of the Calcasieu River on

Monkey Island.

Workshop set

at Center Fri

The public is invited to attend a

legal workshop sponsored by South-

west Louisiana Legal Services in

commemoration of Community legal
education week, March 18-24:
The event will be held at Cameron

Senior Citizen Center in Cameron,

Friday, March 23, from 10 a.m. to 12

noon,

KAREN SAVOIE here is presented a youth award from

Jerome Rutherford during the Creole KC-CDA banquet in

Creole. Not shown is Mike Montie who also received a youth
award. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

prayer.”&
He charged the audience to

examine their lives during this

period and to show christianity in

their relationship with neighbors and
friends.

A special past Grand Knight
plaque was presenged to Blanc

Bonsall, He was also presented with

the insurance award by Harold

Langlaise
Knight and Daughter of the

year awards were presented by last

year’s winners, Kenneth Montic and

Mrs. Bernice Bertrand
Johnny Boudoin presented honor-

ary K.C. life memberships to Curley
Vincent and Eli Conner. Honorary
memberships were presented to J.

Berton Daigle and Enos Baccigalopi.
Mrs. Vincent presented CDA

special awards to those who have

helped the court with the annual Fur

Festival poster contest: Mr. and

Ted Joanen,
Richard and

Sheriff James Savoie

Karen Savoie and Mike Montie

recog:ized by Rutherford as

the outstanding Catholic youths and

were presented plaques.
Rutherford also presented 25-year

pins to Johnny Boudoin, Kermit

Conner, Gerald Guidry, Mason Istre,

Loston McEvers. Roland Primeaux,

Charles Theriot, Man Theriot and

Winston Theriot.
Certificates were presented to

Knight. of the Year nominees:

Book Fair set

at school here

Cameron Elementary School will

hold a Book Fair March 26-30 in the

school library. The fair. which offers

a wide variety of childrens books is

open during the day from 8:30 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m. The public is invited.

To promote the importance of

children reading books, a dress-up

day will be held Wednesday

28 The faculty and students will

dress-up as their favorite story book.

fairytale and comic book character.

Seminar set

at Creole Tues.

An alcohol and drug abuse

seminar will be held Tuesday, March

27 at 7 p.m.

at

the Creole

Station. according to the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; office.

Films and_ testimonial

will be presented. The

invited to attend.

speakers
public is

JOHNNY LEBLE of Cameron Parish was the Reserve

Woodrow Bertrand, John Driscoll,

Clarence LaBove. Alvin Ray Mudd,

Willard Theriot and Boudreaux; and

to CDA Daughter nominees: Brenda

Boudreaux, Myrna Conner, Esther

Quinn, Estelle Theriot, and Mrs.

Hendrix

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church,

delivered the invocation and the

benediction

Confirmation

set at H’berry

A total of 24 junior high school

students and two adults are to be

confirmed in the Catholic faith at St.

Peter the Apostle Church in Hack-

berry on March 31.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer.
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the

confirming prelate. The ceremonies
scheduled for 10 a.m., with a

eception following, according to the

Rev. Edward J. Brunnert, MS,

pastor of St. Peter Apostle Parish.

The parish CCD staff has been

preparing the students since last

September, Father Brunnert_ said.

This past weekend Brother Donald

Smith, M of St. Peter the Apostle
Parish and Brother Edmund

Normantowicz, MS of Our Lady of

LaSalette Parish in Sulphur, con-

ducted a retreat for the students.

Athletic meet

There will be a Hackberry Athletic

Association meeting Tuesday, April
3 at

7

p.m. in the school cafeteria.

Items of business to be covered

are: election of officers. athletic

banquet, donkey basketball, next

year&#39 programs including elemen-

iary and freshmen teams, and

introduction of new coach.

Singing set

The Johnson Bayou Pentecostal

Church will host a blue grass gospel
singing featuring the Revelators
from DeRidder, The singi will be

held Saturday, March 24 at 7:3 p.m.
* A. Fontenot is pastor.

VEW has party
The WEW Post in Cameron

sponsored an old timer party for the
Cameron area. There was a meal,

with refreshments and music by the

Cajuns.

Grand Champion Santa Gertrudis Showman at the 1984 LSU

Junior Livestock Show, Feb. 25 in Baton Rouge. Pictured

with Johnny is Vernon McCain, Vocational Agriculture
teacher. South Cameron High School.
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ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Lee John Conner

of Little Chenier, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Carol Sue onner, to Shawn Andrew

Authement, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ashful A.

Authement, Sr. of Cameron. The wedding is

slated for April 7 at 11 a.m. at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to at-

tend.

Lubriguard
MOTOR OIL

30W NON
DETERGENT

Losion’s

Auto Parts

Creole 542-4322

WE APPRECIATE

YOUR BUSINESS!

Letters must

be signed to

be published
The Pilot has received a well

written letter commenting on the

Cameron Parish School Board&#3
intentions of considering at their

April meeting the increasing of their

expense allowances.

The Pilot welcomes letters from

any of its readers and is happy to

publis such letters. providing they
are signed. Unfortunately this letter

vas unsigned and for that reason we

cannot use it. H the writer will

contact us and agree to permit us to

use his or her name, we will b

happy to publish th letter.

School bea members presently
receive a month

—

expense
Siguauce’ Howe under state

law. this can be increased to $650 a

month. The board was to have

considered the matter at the March

meeting but postponed consideration
until April due to one member being

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Tuesday, March 20 was the first

day of sping The cool front which

moved in the day bef brought in.

clear 44 degree
There are many anof sprin on

the Chenier such as wisteria in full

bloom. There are two homes in

Grand Chenier where the wisteria

has covered the limbs to the top of

the trees.

The peach pear and plum trees

are still in bloom and the black-

berries along the highway are in

bloom.
Cattlemen started their spring

roundups and vaccinating.

IZED

Rica Roch daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Richard Canik of Grand
Chenier, was baptized at St. Eugen
Catholic Church Sunday morning,
March 18 by Rev. Roland Vaughn,
pastor.

Mar Clark is god mother and

James Doxey, godfather, bot of

Cameron.
Parents, grandparents and great-

gran paren family and friends

atten

DUPUIS BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keith

Dupuis of Lake Charles, formerly of

Grand Chenier, announce the birth
of a daughter, Kasey LeAnn, at St.

Patrick&#39 hospital, March 6. She

weighed 8 Te S02

tandparents a Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dupuis Mrs. Marie Cess-

ford, all of Lake Charles, and John
Cessford of Baton Rouge.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Lancon of New Iberia

and Mrs. Margaret Cessford of Lake

Charles.
The couple&# other children are

Amy, 5, and Jason Keith, 14 months.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Asa Nunez of Grand Chenier is in

a Houston, Tex., hospital due to a

heart condition. Mrs. Nunez is also

in Houston undergoing treatment.

Dolza Dupuis, who was hospital
ized a few weeks ago, is back in the

nursing home. His daughter, Mary
ogan, came down from Las Vegas to

be with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard of

Grand Chenier recently purchased a

1984 gold color Lincoln Continental.

(CHURCH CLASSES
There were 22 people who attend-

ed the adult catechism classes at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier Wednesday, March 14, with

Rev. Roland Vaughn, who teaches

the classes. Th classes will be every
to 8 p.m.

March Value Sale
Pocket Calculator With Memory

EC-274 by Radio Shack

Everyone is invited.

NEW HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little and

family of Grand Chenier moved into

495 Cut

Reg. 7.95 BB%
Less than &#39 thin! Has &amp;-
display, 3-key memory. With

batteries. #65-686
Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND
16-Number Automatic

THE GAS MAINS
Phone Dialer Cooking - Water Heating

DUSFONE*-100 by Radio Shack Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Q9 20%

Reg. 49.95 Off
One-button dialing of often-called and emergency numbers.

Universal Dial System. #43-27 Bantertes for memory backup extra

White Stores, Inc.

Rad
ASSOCIATE STORE-

USE YOUR

775-5748,

Tiffany’s
Family Hair Center

Announcing.

Brad Trahan
(Formerly from A Cut Above)A

* Perms *Cuts
* Colors

Expe

Charlotte Scritchfield
OWNER

4016A Common St.

Lake Charles x

Phone: 477-7590

enced Hair Stylists

their newly re modeled nome,

which they had purchased some time

back. They had been living in a

mobile home for years. The home is

east of Mrs. Little&#39;s parents home.

Arnold Jones, Jr., is having his

home built east of h parents. The
are well advanced with the

construction.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cogar and

family, who lived in Cameron, have

recently moved to Grand Chenier

and are renting a home while waiting
to build their home later.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Corrine Granger of

Lake Charles spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Ear Booth Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent

the weekend with Mr. and rs.

Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake Arthur.

NAACP plans
pageant here

on March 31

The Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter will hothei sixth annual

Miss NAACP Pagea at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Mar SI at ‘the newly

constructed Cameron Recreational

The talent and fashion show

contestants for this year&# pageant
are Leona Withers, Miss Andrea

Withers, Wayne LaSalle. Cynthia
Patterson, James Brown and Mrs

Linda Johnson.
Lakeisha Patterson, 3, will provide

entertainment with her interpreta-
tion of Michael Jackson&#39 Thriller.

Daryl Shinett of Lake Charles and

others will also provide entertain-

Mrs. Louise Cole, NAACP pres-
ident is coordinator of the pageant
Charles Z Cole will be tashicn

commentator. Billy Greer will serve

as sound equipment engineer.
Tickets for the pageant will be $2

tor adults and $1 for children.

Deanery plans

Creole meeting

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of

Sacred Heart Parish of Creole, will

be the host pastor for a met of

the West Deanery clerg of the
Diocese of Lake Charl Furssday,
March 29, at 10 a

ageoe Irving A. ‘DeBla vicar for
the st Deanery, has announced a

tentative agenda. Included will be
the election of one member to the

Priests’ Senate of the diocese. Those
nominated are the Rev. Joseph
Decoteau, astor of Our Lady of
LaSalette Paris Sulphur; the Rev.
Constantius Scaglia, OSB, associate

pastor of St. Henry Paris Lake

Charles; and the Rev. Steph
associate pastor of St.

Margaret Parish, Lake Charles.

Donations are

sought for

Heart Fund
Mrs. Coral Perry, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Heart Fund drive

Hackberry

By Grace Welch

BIRTHDAY

Eric Welch, son of Mr. a Mrs.

Kenny Welch, celabrat “hi Sth

birthday at the Hackberry Fire

Station, March
5

Guests were Bra Welch, Dawn

and Kent Domingue, T. J. and Blake

hy, Barrett Richard, Amy,
Katherine, and Tra Arnold, Jamie

Welch, Tra Welch, and Miriam

Alleman.
Others were Sue Landry, Annie

Welch, Dottie Welch, Katie Richard,

Clara Welch, Miriam, Mona

Murphy, Alice Domique, Norges
Alleman, Kenny and Ann Welch.

Eric had a Smurf cake; he will be

in kindergarten in th fall.

Jenni Istre, caunt of Mr.

irs. Terry Istre of Carlyss,cele her i4th birthday March
is the granddaughter ofGr Welch of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. Blaise Istre of Carlyss.

RARY RALLY
The Literary Rally was held at

McNeese Saturday, March 17. Hack-

berry winners were as follows:

English Ill, Roy Trahan; American

History, David Richmond; Civics,

Tracey Seay; General Science,
Ernest Payton; Biology, Herbie

Dykeman; Vocational ‘Rericul
Robert Reeves; Clerical Practice,

Michelle Ducote.

VISITORS
Mrs. Lillian Hoffpauir. of Breaux

Bridge, spent the weekend with Mrs.

Urline Hantz and the Johnny Hantz

family.

SPORTS
There will be a volleyball tourn-

ament this weekend. It will be hel

at the Hackberry High School gym.
‘Ihe tournament will start Saturday

at noon.

WRESTLING WINNERS
Results of junior wrestlers from

th parish tournament are as follows:

James Boudreaux, Ist; Claude

Jinks, 2nd; Jody Thomas, 2nd: Tracy
Fodrie, 3rd; Fred Wooldridge. 3rd;
James Esthay, 3rd; and Danny
Longworth, 3rd.

Meeting set

The Grand Chenier Homemakers
Club will hold its mont meeting

Tuesday, March 27, at 7 p.m. at the
America Legion Hall. Hostesses are

Becky Vidrine. Nelvia Murphy, and

Charlotte Hess and Sue Mhire.

Members are asked to bring
homemade gifts for secret pals.

MELISSA ANN DRURY,
DAUGHTER OF Mechael

and Cheryl Drury of

Cameron, particip in the
Little Mr. and Miss Denim

Doll Pageant on March 18.

She received the titles of

La Petite Miss Denim Doll

’g4 and Denim Doll Overall

Queen ’84.

The first Flag Day remem-

brance took place June 14,
1877, honoring the 100th

birthday of the American

flag.

escriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Anxiety does not empty to-

morrow of its sorrows, but

only empties today of its

strength.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Dr. Charl Hudso

EDERIDDER DENTAL

i

Now Offering Same Day
Tea a Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

TOLL,

or Partial From

X-Rays

has sent out letters to Cameron |
Parish resid aski for donations |F&

to the Heart c
‘Viee—DasterCard-lncerance

ChecksSh ma grist

|

Fy Highway 190 West 463-6545

_

DeRidder, Louisians

LITTTTTTLTITTS STTTITITTIT TITLTTTITTT Ty:the

Complete Exam Consultation with

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRIC
=

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

$145

*2

mailed to Mrs. ea Rt. B
7 Gran Chenie 706

leart disease kills more people,
young and old, than all other causes

of death combined,’’ Mrs. Perry
said. ‘‘Your continued support of

“‘HEART&quot; will help find the answer
to the nation’s number one killer.”

There will be no door to door drive

this year and the entire drive will be

held by donations through the mail

and memorial gifts in memory of

loved ones

‘Anyone wishin to d

memorial gift. may contact tmemorial gifts chairman, Mr

Geneva Griffith, O. Drawer t
Cameron. La. 70631.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

BATTERY

SPECIALS

Prestolite

Batteries
Maintenance

FREE!
40 Month Battery..........

50 Month Battery.........

60 Month Battery ..

CameronGood Housekeepin

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3Wreckers &

* 3 18-Wheelers

es

49.50
ROAR AERA ERE REE Eee eee EEE

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

ecu
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Cameron

‘WATER LOW IN AREA

Traveling by boat in the Big Burn
area is going to get tough if we don&#3

et le rain and I noticed

aturday water was still going out

through the La isere area.

Lacassine Refuge is in about the
same shape although it holds a water

level, the winds and sun rays take up
water. Also the dead vegetation from

the freeze has some of the trails

swo u partly along with floating
turfs. When th spring live

vegetation starts to come up it&#

really going to be tough.

LACASSINE REFUGE REPORT

Fishi in Lacassine Refuge is

good, with some nice catches of bass

reported. David Duhon, who knows
Lacassine like the palm of his hand,

has been doing very well, and he

says the fish are bedding up to

7 Outdoors

spawn. He&# catching bass on his

home made crawfish colored marsh
Tunner spinner bait. I you are

planning to fish Lacassine, your best

bet is to launch at Gibbstown Bea(north side), go east down the

Intracoastal Canal and when you get
ke Misere take a left and go

down the Bell City drainage ditch
until you get to the rollers. That&#3 for

the Cameron area fishermen. If

you&# leaving the Lake Arthur,

Lowery area, go by Gary& Landing
to launch and Mr. or Mrs. Gary will

instruct you how to get to the south
rollers off North Lacassine Bayou.

BIG BURN REPORT

Fishing as of right now is not too

exciting in the Burn. There are some

nice catches reported, but not too

many limits of bass being taken per
boat. The water is low but fairly

Concrete, Inc.
We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Cameron

clear, however these March winds

are starting to muddy up some of the

water, which make it even tougher.
Fish are starting to bed u to spawn,
as Saturday I saw 3 or 4 fish bedded.
It’s somewhat of a sight to’see a big
bass right at you and can&#3 make it
hit your bait. If you’re around the CY

area be extra careful as there are

some large boats with large engines
back there and they don’t try to slow
down for you to round a curve. It&#39

very dangerous back there. I guess
someone will get run over before

they are stopped. Catching fish this
week was David George with a 5%

Ib. bass, using a gold spoon, 1/4
with a yellow 101 frog pork ‘rind;
Rudy McEvers and Quenton LeBoeuf

Picki up 15 bass weighing 18 Ibs.

hey were using a black 1/4 spoon
with a green frog pork rind. Also Roy
Grady and James Taylor catching 25
basss on green beatles with black

stripe and

a

silver rogue.
Also, Barry Richard, 5 bass using

spinner and worm baits; Mike
LeJeune a limit of bass on_white

beatle spin with red dot; Francis
Basco and myself, 9 fish, largest 4&q

Ibs., and we were using gold spoon
1/4 with yellow and green frog pork
rind, and the chartreuse marsh

runner and chartreuse spinner bait.
Francis also landed a 9 Ib. Creole

bass (shoe-pick) which really tore up
a new go spoon. Reports from

boats fishing the big Superior Canal

are some fine catches of white perch
and goggle eye, and a few bull

breams. These are being caught on

shiners and small or tiny beatle

spins.

AMOCO, GRAND CHENIER
There&#39; a few bass being caught,

but the water is dirty in the canals
and cuts but if you find clear water,

you find fish.

TOLEDO BEND
Is hot right now with some large 5

and 6 Ib. bass being taken.

FISHING TIPS
Wear your life jackets when

running your boat. Don’t be

ashamed, it’s better to be ashamed
than to not be here.

FISHING CALENDAR
Good fishing days this week:

Wednesday thru Sunda with the

morning of all these days the best.
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All District

teams include

area schools
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and

Grand Lake all placed players on the

boys and girls 10-C District

basketball teams as selected by the

Louisiana Sports Writers Associ-
ation.

Hackberry, district champs,
placed Jody Frey and David Rich-

mond on the first boys team and Paul

Saurez on the second team. In

addition Frey was named most

valuable player and Coach Richard

McNabb was named coach of the

year.
Pat Boudreaux of Johnson Bayou

made the first team and Kevin

Rogers, Grand Lake, made the

On the girls all district team,

Johnson Bayou named Debra Badon,

Lori Jinks and Jennifer Tramonte to

the first team and Danny Trahan,

Johnson Bayou coach, was named

coach of the year. Sandra Constance,

Johnson Bayou, Monise Seay, Hack-

berry, and Shelia LaBove, Grand

Take. made the second team.

Rodeo set at

Ox Yoke Arena
The Bell City High School Rodeo is

scheduled for March 22 23, 24 at the
Ox Yoke Arena in weetlake.

Performances will begin at 7:30 each

night and 10 a.m. on March 24.
Rodeo stock is being furnished by

Kinney Rodeo Co. of Choupique.
‘owboy and cowgirl contestants

from across the state of Louisiana
will compete for gold and silver belt

buckles to the champions and other

prize for second and third. A special
belt buckle will be awarded to the

Champion All Around cowboy and

cowgirl.
Boys will compete in bareback

riding, bull riding, saddle bronc

riding, calf roping, steer wrestling,
team roping and cutting.

Girls will compete in barrel racing,
pole bending, goat tying, team

roping, breakaway, cutting and the

queen’s contest

10-C All-District Team
BOYS

First Team

Player, School Ht Class Avg
Jody Frey, Hackberry Sr. 162

Keith Smith, Hyatt 62 Sr. 25.5

Pat Boudreaux, Johnson Bayou $8 Jr. 18.1

Johnny Fontenot. Grand Lake 60 Sr. 15.0

David Richmond, Hackberry Jr. M48

Second Team

Roger Williams and Greg Hardwick, Hyatt; Kevin

Rogers, Grand Lake; Darren Miller, Johnson Bayou;
Paul Saurez, Hackberry.

Most Valuable Player — Jody Frey,
Hackberry

Coach of Year — Richard McNabb,
Hackberry

rams
Player, School

om
Ht Class Avg

Carrie Hollie, Hyatt $7 Jr. 215
Debra Badon, Johnson Bayou 5-7 Jr. 168
Lori Jinks, Johnson Bayou 56 Jr 148
Dot Shrope, Hyatt 59 Jr 123
Jennifer Tramonte, Johnson Bayou 5-8 Sr. 5.3

nd Team
Melissa Hollie, Hyatt; Sandra Constance, Johnson

Bayou: Missy Abshire and Monise Seay, Hackberry;
Shelia LaBove. Grand Lake

Most Valuable Player — Carrie Hollie,
Hyatt

Coach of Year — Danny Trahan, John-
son Ravou

Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

‘WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

e@Financing @Design e Locating Your Lot
(Block in Prices Available)

es

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson ~ a a 5: pan Sun 6 a
a th e

3

and

4

i catchin
ek IOI IO tO kk ke

ut Bobby’s Lane Cameron

|}

*&qu Fa Murphy an Lee said th thre ba the 22

|

Custom American Homes
&q Phone: 775-7771 wrec to Tole Be a pidte Bear Ve go teip. “PO”

up two bass over 6 Ibs., 4 ver ibs. Until next week, catch-em. Hwy. 14 Lake Charles 436-0075

your new Car or truck.

|
74 pr.

For 36 Months

The Calcasieu Marine wants to finance your Go toany location of the Calcasieu Marine and get
next new car or truck. For a limited time only, we

|

your auto loan approved first. Then go to the

will finance any new 1984 car or truck for anAn- dealer of your choice and make the best deal on

nual Percentage Rate of just 10.9%. any 1984 size or make you want.

N frills—no gimmicks. Just 10.9% A.P.R. 10.9% A.P.R. from your full financial lender-

Here’s how to get your next new car or truck. The Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES
Amount Finance Total of

Financed A.P.R. Charge Term Payments Payments

$ 6,845 10.9% $1,210.72 36months $223.77 $ 8,055.72

$ 8,54 10.9% $1,511.24 36months $279.34 $10,056.24

$10,670 10.9% $1,887.16 36 months $348.81 $12,557.16

5 *« Minimum 20% downpayment of the selling price. Longer terms available at slightly higher interest.

9
*

0

Calca Mari National Bank
Member FDIC

Cameron
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THE ABOVE South Cameron High School students

placed at the South Cameron High Track Meet held March 9.

Left to right are: Lex McCain, 2nd, Javelin; David Dupont,

2nd, 3200 m. run; & richard Richard, 1st, long jump and 3rd,

triple jump.

FUNERALS

Soil Conser.

new stamp
A new 20-cent commemorative

stamp marking 50 years of soil and

water conservation in the United

States was issued by the U.S. Postal

Service at the National Association of

Conservation Districts annual meet-

J. Ezernack, district conserva-

tionist for the USDA Soil Conserva-

tion Service in Lake Charles, said the

stamp is now available at the local

post office.
“The soil and water conservation

movement began in 1934 when the

Soil Erosion Service in the U.S.

Department of Interior began work-

ing with farmers on demonstration

projects,& Ezernack said. “In 1935,

the agency was transferred to the U.

S. Department of Agriculture. Later

in the spring, when Congress passed
Public La 46, it became the Soil

Conservation Service.

“Today SCS works with nearly
3,000 local conservation districts that

are local units of state government,””
Ezernack said. ‘‘The conservation

movement is a voluntary one that has

involved 2.5 million landowner and

EVERETT CORBELLO

Funeral services for Everett Henry
Corbelio, 92, of Lacassine. were held

March 19. from St. John

Church
The Rev. Burt Mead officiated.

Burial was in Lacassine Cemetery.
Mr. Corbello died Saturday.

March 17. at 7:40 a.m. in Welsh.

A lifelong resident of Lacassine.

he was a farmer.

Survivors include four sons, Albert

Corbello of Jennings, Truman

Corbello of Hackberry, Frank

Corbello of Lake Charles, and Martin

Corbello of Lacassine; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Belle Daigle of Lacassine

\adow SUSI 72
Corn husks, sawdust, cof

ee grounds, old paint and

ail wastes, all sorts of things
that most people would

view as rubbish are seen by

some us very valuable

One company has found

a way to turn that kind of

trash into vital energy and

useful, recycled materials.

The company. Combustion

Engineering, Inc., designs
steam generators that burn

such substances. In one

year. it created about $3

billion worth of energy
from waste. That may be

one reason the company is

considered a. leader in ener

gy technology worldwide

YLAN
Effective

Antacid/Anti-Gas

2

great taste
fast action/low sodium

120z.Size wauip

$3.19
Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
775-7198 Cameron

them and

animal:

— NOTICE —

To Dog & Cat Owners:

Your attention is called to provisions ofa

parish ordinance requiring that all dogs

within Cameron Parish be inoculated against

rabies at least once a year and that dogs be

required to wear a tag on their collar or har-

ness evidencing that they have been. Cats

also should be inoculated once a year.

Drs. Carter and Wild of Quilty Animal

Hospital will be at the following locations

throughout the parish on. . .

Saturday, March 24, 1984

. .
.To inoculate all dogs and cats brought to

to furnish the

inoculation tags for a charge of $5 per

HACKBERRY--Next to Catholic Church-8-9:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL--10:45 a.m. - 12 Noon

CAMERON COURTHOUSE--8 a.m. - 10 a.m.

CREOLE--Savoie Lumber--10:30 a.m. - 12 Noon

GRAND CHENIER--Dallas Brasseaux Sta.-1-2 p.m.

GRAND LAKE SCHOOL--1:30-2:30 p.m.

Mrs. Mabel Gary of Jennings and

Mrs. Russell (Goldie) Miller of Lake

Charles; 30 grandchildren, 59 great-
grandchildren and three great-great-
grandchildren.

MRS. JOHN V. NUNEZ

Funeral services for Mrs. John

(Julie Fawvor) Voras Nunez, 87,

were held Wednesday, March 21,

from Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

ser. M. J. Bernard, pastor,

officiated. Burial was in  Fawvor

Cemetery of St. Eugene Church in

Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Nunez died Tuesday, March

20. in a Lake Charles hospital after a

length illness.
e was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish.
Survivors include her husband;

one daughter. Dorothy N. Boudreaux
of Creole; one sister, Emma L.

LaBove of Grand Chenier; nine

grandchildren, 31 great-grandchil-
dren and three great-great-grand-
children’

Memorial

book list
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Complete Poems of Robert Frost.

Roy Conner by Irene, Clyde Theriot
and Theresa.

Shots Heard Round The World, J.
Drozan Miller by Irene, Clyde
Theriot and Theresa.

Crime and The Psychic World,

Stanley LaBove by Lois and T. J.

atts.

Will Rogers Book, Roy Conner by
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert.

Special People, Delores Boud-

reaux by Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Hebert.

Approa Hoofbeats, Frank

Welch by Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Davis.
Camera Never Blinks, Frank

Welch by Mr. and Mrs. William

Guthrie.
That Haggar Man, Roy Conner by

Kala and Gary Billedeaux.
God and The Astronomers, Whit-

ney Duhon by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.
Climates of Hunger, Whitney O.

Broussard by Rep. and Mrs. Conway

Hunting for Fossils, Roy Conner

by Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Wild Cow Tales, J. Drozan Miller

by Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Disaster B Oil, Stanley LaBove by

Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

necessary

operators since its inception.
In the local Gulf Coast Soil and background.

Water Conservation District, some horizontally
2612 landowners and operators are

cooperating with th district to apply The stamp is in six colors and was

designed b Michael David Brown of

Rockville, Maryland
conservation work to their land.

The stamp depicts a stylized hand

holding a flower against a black

Bands of color run

across the hand,

symbolizing water and layers of soil.

Creole,

ih president; B
THE 1984 LOUISIANA Junior Angus Association officers and directors are, seated,

from left: Dena Holloway, Tallulal
d

»

president; James Myers, Jennings, second vice president Melanie St. Blanc, Charen-

ton, secretary; and Scottie Pri r

Sweat, Dry Creek; Rusty Jenkins,
New Roads; Ann St. Blanc, Charenton;

ill Arbuckle Jr., Tallulah, first vice

rom left:
2

Amite; Kathyrn Arbuckle, Tallulah; Barry Abshire,

and Kevin Savoie, Creole.

CAMERON STATE
an inside view of th |
senior partner of Jon

Saturday,

Creole, La.

CREOLE SERVICE CENTER
(Next to Loston’s Auto Parts)

* % *& SPECIAL * * *

6 Ots. Oil (Your Choice)

1 Oil Filter

Grease Job

Service $19.95.
(Most American Cars & Light Trucks)

542-4440

M & H Restaurant
Of Grand Chenier

We will be serving Boiled Crawfish

March 24. We will also be

taking orders for Live Crawfish for 65°

per pound.

All orders must be placed by noon on

Friday, call...

&quot;538 m

A BASE
TO BUILD ON

That& been the role of
Louisiana shells for more than 70 years

Shells are so familiar to Gulf Coast

residents, especiall Louisianians, that

they& almost like old friends.

We see them used everywhe as

the surface and shoulders of many

state and paris roads as bike and

jogging path atop Louisiana&#3 life-

protectin levees and in fabrication

yard of major industrial plant
But Louisiana shells are also

workin where we can’t see them:

beneath those levee and as the base

which allow Louisiana&# major high
ways to actuall float on our unstable

soils; under the feet of towering
offshore oil platform even makin
our drinkin water cleaner and our

waste water safer.

Sinc its creation in 191 b man-

date of the Louisiana legislature, the

Louisiana shell dredgin industr has

been recoverin one of the world’s

most useful natural resources, righ
here at home. Shells have become a

basic raw material because the are

also one of the world’s purest, most

perfe sources of calcium carbonate,

an indispensa ingredien in practi
call all Gulf Coast industry and

commerce

But now, some would like to dis-

pense with it. Shell dredgin suddenl
has become a highl emotional issue,

the mere mention of which creates

image that bea little resemblance to

the manner in which the industr
actuall operate

It& unfortunate that this confusion

exists. because Louisiana shells are

trul a bas to build on

© An aggregate base for extensive

use in road and highwa construction.

© The best possib source of lime

as a base for the productio of cement

used in practicall all kinds of genera
construction

@ A unique Louisiana natural re-

source which ha served as the base for

a major industr employin more

than 500 local workers and providin
economic benefits in the form of

wages, taxes, savings and purchas

@A revenue bas for one of the

most important agencie in Louisiana

government — the Departmen of

Wildlife and Fisheries, whose research

and planning are helping to preserve
and enhance the state&#3 bountiful ma-

rine resources.

The Louisiana shell dredgin in-

dustr has alway operate in a re-

sponsibl manner and in the bes

interest of all of the state&# citizens:

workers, contractors, commercial

fishermen, outdoorsmen and en-

vironmentalists.

And we continue to operate that

way. There&# too much at stak to

perfor otherwise, because Louisiana

shells are a base to build on.

LOUISIANA SHELL PRODUCERS
ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 820002, New Orleans, Louisiana 70182

© Louisiana Materials Company, Inc. © Pontchartrain Materials Corporation @ Radcliff Materials, Inc.
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3 Step Ladder

12 Gallon plastic tank.
.

Ski rope single handle

Plastic flush rod holder

6 gallo plastic tank

6 gallo steel tank...

Fire Extinguishers

Motor Flushers

Cushioned boat seats

Tongue Jacks.

2 step fold-down ladde:

Grou 24 Battery Box
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Sala
repeat

CAMERON STATE BANK Explorer Jill Aubey is given
a inside view of the legal procedures by J. B. Jones, Jr.,

senior partner of Jones, Jones and Alexander. Explorers
attending were Kristie Portie Chris LaLande, Jill Aubey

and advisors Donna LaBove and Nadine Richard. This

group is sponsored by Cameron State Bank.

On October 3, 1789, President George Washington pro-
claimed November

ing for the adoption of the Constitution.
26 as a day of general thanksgiv-

1155

& 2255

Swift Shoe Store
329 A. West P!

pull-on boots are made f

n Lake Rd.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing&
lor fun or work.

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’. easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

‘Available in Sizes AAA-EEEIS.16. Steel Tae r= ©

Red Wings
“Not all sizes in all wid

Lake Charles

Pecos
You can

“Johnson ee
Bi

ALL

FAMILY

25 H.P. Johnson

$1325.00

— ACCESSORIES SPECIAL

3 Step Ladder

12 Gallon plastic tank.

Ski rope single handle

Plastic flush rod holder

6 gallon plastic tank

6 gallo steel tank.

Fire Extinguishers

Motor Flushers

Cushioned boat seats
.

Tongue Jacks

2 step fold-down ladder

Grou 24 Battery Box

-

58.95

17.95

7.95

4.25

17.95

35.95

9.95

4.98

36.95

45.95

40.95

4.65

Super Winch (with Cover

$119.95

Hand Held V.H.F.

$305.95

Numerous other special

APELCO VHF Radio with Antenna

$245.95

JOHNSON OUTBOARDS and

FINLEY’S
5450 Common

The Price is right, the People are Friendly and Service Best!

- Get UP & GO with

478-1154]

JOHN CANIK, South
Cameron high junior, placed
second in calf roping and
second in team roping along

t Kyle Matheson of Bell

City in the Church Point high
school rodeo. John was run-

nerup for all-around cowboy
and is leading the state in

calf roping.

Two win at

B. R. rodeo

John Canik and Lea ?4cCain of

Grand Chenier placed first in the

BREC High Sch Rodeo held

recently.
John Canik won first place in

tiedown calf roping and Lex McCain

won first in steer wrestling.
This was the sixth qualifying rodeo

leading to the state finals to be hel
in Sulphur.

Bader given

Kodak award

ad Hackberry School,
awarded a $200

ameras in t

program underwri
Eastman Kodak Company.ten b

The program was designed by the

National Foundation for the Im-

provement of Education to help
teachers develop and share in-
structional materials that use. still

photography as an integral tof

the education process.
Bader’s proposal is entitled **Inte-

gration of Photograp
Learning Experiences

Bader will carry out her program
over the next several months an

submit a final report to NFIE

headquarters where it will compete
for seven to awards. Grand prize

winners wil! be announced in July

with Other

MOBIL HOMES.

1983 14 x 80 3

2 bath mobile home with
8 x 14 porch, Paid

aski $15,000. Call 8

FOR SALE:

bedroom,
under pinning and

$19,000,

457.43

FOR SALE: A 1976, I4 x 70 3
bedroom, Z bath mobile home wit
central air. Call 538-2393 or 538-235

(Q/22p)

FOR
GAS

DISTRESS

MYLICON=80
ANTI-GAS TABLETS
12 Chewable Tablets

$4.19
Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

* Life

325 School Street

CAMERON
INSURANCE AGENCY

*x Auto * Business ~« Marine

Phone: 775-5907

Eddie J. Conner, Agent

ONE OF THE MID-SOUTH AGENCIES

Cameron, La. 70631

775-7198 Cameron

* Home
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FOR RENT

AT OAK GROVE: 2 bedroom, 2

bath trailer with air conditioning and

central heat. Water furnished. De-

posit and references required
Weekly, monthly rates. Call 542-

4329 before 9 p.m. (3/22p)

FOR RENT; Fantasy World in

Cameron for rent. Call (318) 328-
SY. (3 Ste)

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY gara ale Mar
24 and 25, 8a.m. m., Jones St.,

Grand Chenier Depre glass.
ethnic dresses, Indian art

reflections of yesterday.
Treasures’ trivia. (3/15-22p)

FOUR FAMILY Garage sale

March 24 and 25 in Grand Chenier at

the home of Freddie Theriot, 4th st.

2nd house on right.
s

es. clothin and house-

hold items to be sold. Starts at 9 a.m

(3/22p)

GARAGE SALE: Five family
garage sale at WOW Hail in Creole,

Saturday and Sunday, March 24 and

25, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Men, women and

infant thru size 5 girls clothing.
Some new. Furniture, ota ae
Home Interior, Tupperware,

spreads. etc, Phone 42-48 oR

FOR SALE

AKC Boston Terriers.FO S.
1Cham ‘ho line. Now taking

deposits. Call 775-7481, Cameron.

(3/1-22p}

FOR SALE 198 Yamaha Maxim

650, silver. 1056 miles. Included:
helmet, cover, seat for two and sissy
bar, front foot pegs. Excellent

condition, Must se Cal 775-7856

after 6 p.m. (3/1-

FOR SALE: Kite Bros. RV Cente
has the largest selection of RVs in

ouisiana. feature the Pace

Arras, Eagle and Southwind motor

omes and Tioga and Jamboree

mini-motor homes and travel trailers

by Terry and Taurus. Kite Bros. RV
Center is located on Hwy. 171 North

in Lake Charles an in DeRidder.
Hours are 8am.

-

5: p. MonFriday and 8 a.

Sat Cat Pate Charl B1 3
7 or DeRidder 318-46.afe hour appo ments ar

Call 318-494-0927 or 318-463-5564.
(3/8-29e)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All&#39;size of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices, Open Mon thru

aturday, 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodg #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second

and fourth Tues of each
* month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urge to. attend.

Ernest C. Taber Lee

Nunez, Jr., Sec. ran 7/8
Will do sewing and

1

my home. Call after

.
(3/22-4/12p)

CAR OF THANKS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,
DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775S

5059. (12/1Stfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove, Call 542-4699 or 542-

i after S p.m. (2/9tfc)

REAL ESTATE

E
FOR SALE: 3030 square

acres with swimming
40 shop with bath and

1000 gallon under-

ground gas tank with electric pump.

Concret driveway. $125,000. Call

98. in Grand Lake area

“HO
feet on 1&#

5/3p

SMALL HOME on two larg lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side.&quot;N on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well
butane tank. fruit trees, garden area.

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise. 786-8131 during the day

o 786-7613 at night. in DeQuincy
fi

REAL ESTATE

FOR: SALE: Just south of Lake

Charles city limits - brick home on

five acres. $130,000. Call 478-2124.

uwner/agent. (3/8-29p)

FOR SALE: Two lots 2 Ratcliff

Subdivi Call 775-578

5-2?)

“FO SALE: House; three “bed-

rooms, two bathrooms. living room

and kitchen with central air and heat

in Grand Chenier to be sold and

If interested call 538-2261 or

sk for Ruby. (3/15-22p)

FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two

blocks from school. zhurch, post
office. one

carport, air and heat Qutdoor

kitchen. All on 2% 1. ts for $45,000
Call 318-622-3360. i

&#39;22-4

FOR SALE: Oa Grove Motel, 18
units with kitcher.. .tes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone

775-7205 before p.m. 542-4492
* after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 baih

home. central air and heat, vinyl

siding. Front corner lot. 170° x 142°.

Garber subdivision. C for appoint:
ment, 775-5874. (3/15.29p)

* Front End Alignment &

* State Inspection Station

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7a.m.-5 p.m.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.

Brake Jobs

-,
Monday - Saturday

775-7719

Jerry
Ross

at

Don Siebarth

Pontiac
in

Lake Charles

Stop in and See

&
Bonnevilles a

InS

S 51300 or

&lt PONTIAC

(This offer good thru March 31)

nd Pa

tock

ienne

DON SIEBARTH A

@ Mercedes

@ Hond

AS THE END of th *83- school

year approaches, members of the

South Cameron Tement Athletic
Association wish to thank all who so

generously supported our sports

program this year, especially those

who donated funds to purchase new

basketball uniforms and those who

elped purchase our first. wrestling
uniforms b buying pies during our

bake sales.

1 Year $8.00

Year $9.00

Name

Address

Gity

1600 S

Lake Charles

ebarth Dr.

Subscribe to the...

Cameron Pilot
Just fill out order blank and mail with

check or money order.
Cameron Parish Pilot

.
O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription for the number of years checked.

Payment is enclosed. Check one( New Renewal.

e CALCASIEU & CAMERON PARISHES:

2 Years $14.00

ELSEWHERE IN LA. OR US.

2 Years $18.00

@ Pinin Farina

LSO HAS...

@ Bertone

a @Subaru

Home - 477-0779

Bus. -433-0301

3 Years $21.00

3 Years $24.00



CAMERON STATE BANK Explorers Kristie Portie, Chris
LaLande and Jill Aubey were given a tour by Judg War fell in
Fontenot. Explor were accompanied by advisors Donna

LaBove and Nadine Richard.
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USING....

By Bernice Stewart Denny
Old Louisiana plantation homes

are famous for the myths about

gho that still haunt them. An old

jome with no haunting tale of an

eerie visitor is as incomplete as a

dazzling formal with no shoes

Parlange, near New Rhodes. is

such a mansion, One of the oldest

plantation houses in Louisiana. it is

now designated as National
Historic Landmark. The plantation,

begun in 1750 on a French lan

grant, is still owned by descendants
of the original owner in so far as

know.
The son of the founder became

children. One of these

bvely, winsome daughter
named Julie. Thoughtful, kind, and

gentle was she. In her teen years she

love with the son of a

neighboring planter. The young
couple dreamed of the day when they
might be married.

Her mother refused to consider

Harvest

Inn

SERVING...

* Breakfast

* Steaks

NOW OPEN!

Seafood

* Hamburgers

* Boiled Crawfish & Crabs Cenini 9 am and 10mm:

& % Seafood *«

their mutual feelings and demanded
that her daughter marry a French

nobleman. It meant prestige and a

title the mother insisted. The social

status of the family would then

become the envy of the countryside.
Anyway, the mother reasoned, what

does a young girl know about love?

Council on

Aging calender

The Cameron Council on Aging
has announced the following

calendar for April:
April 2: Cameron,

Slides, 10 a.m.

April 3: Hackberry, Bingo, 10 a.m.

April 4: Cameron, Ceramics, 8:30

am.

Located in old

Sears Building, Main

St., Cameron

Sanitation
* Lunches

Creole, Bingo and

‘April 9: Grand Lake. Ceramics, 10

a.m.

April 10: Hackberry, Ceramics, 11

a.m.

April 12: Creole, Bingo and

e Shrimp

— FRESH SEAFOOD FOR SALE —

@ Crabs

@ Catfish -- Fresh Daily

Ceramics, 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.

April

13:

Cameron, Bingo, 10 a.m.

April 16: Grand Lake, Bingo, 10

.
a.m.

@ Crawfish April 17; Grand Chenier, Cer-

amics, 1:30 p.m.
pril 18: Cameron, Ceramics. 8:30

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY!

Wilson Acosta & Paul Shirley, Owners

a.m.

April 19: Creole, Bingo and

Ceramics, 9.a.m. and 10 a.m.

April 23: Johnson Bayou, Lunch,
10 a.m

April 25: Cameron, Ceramics, 8:30

a.m.

April 26: Creole, Bingo and

Ceramics, 9 a.m. and 10 a.m

—~

eg Creole - $42-4501

“ FULL’

Cameron State Bank

=

SIE)
BRANCHES

m

Grana Lake-Sweeklake - 598-2618
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach - 569-2487

Not when it comes to selling U.S.

Savings Bonds, that is. Our bank is just
one of many thousands of financial

institutions that offer these fine securities

as a service to their customers and our

country.

But we try to d it better —just as we

try to give you better service in every

aspect of our business. There&# friendliness
at the Bond window

. prompt and

accurate information ...
.

skillful handling
of every transaction. Free gift envelopes
for you when you&# buying a Bond fora

new grandchild. a graduate, or a bride

We believe in Bonds, and encourage
you. to buy them regularly—so we offer a

free Bond-a-Month Plan service, under
which funds can be automatically
transferred out of your checking account

for the purchase of your Bonds. (We

encourage you to buy regularly through
the Payroll Savings Plan at work, too,

even if we don&# get the business!)

But you needn&#3 take our word for
all this. Stop in and test us anytime. See
if we don&# offer the best U.S. Savings
Bonds service in town

Take Stock in America

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

Lake Charles direct
line 439-6374

775-72113
ULL

\

Cameron, Louisiana
MEMBER FDIC

Her feelings could just as easily be

charted toward the influential noble-

man.

The family proceeded with the

wedding with poor little Julie a mere

pawn in the game. The event was a

lavish one. Hundreds of guests
attended. Pale, broken-hearted Julie

moved robot-like through the cere-

mony. An hour later as she and her

new husband stood in the drawing
room being toasted by guests, she

screamed and fled from the house.

Down the steps and along an

avenue of trees ran the distraught
maiden. Sh collapsed at the foot of a

giant oak, the very one under which

she and h yo lover had

dreamed of a blissful life together.
There she died. Her mourning

ADRIENNE PICOU, Jared Griffith, J. R. Rutherford, Stacy
Perry, Micheal Richard and Shawn Bonsall of the Grand

Chenier Jr. 4- Club hold ribbons and trophy won at the
Cajun Christmas Classic held recently.

family carried the body of the

broken-hearted bride back to the
MEMBER

r RPLmansiot aiety was turned into he Cameron Parish Pilot

grief. Sweet Julie was buried in her ‘coustsienrnas
T

wedding eean ASSOCIATI =P 0. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
There are those today wh declare

that on moonlit nights the spirit of

Julie returns to Parlange. In misty
white a shadoWw figure flits through

the trges where Juli die

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone
786-8131.

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.
Post Office, Zip Code 70631.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

.
EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, 19 elsewhere.
National and local advertising rates - $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25

words per issue, payable

in

advance.
is the most frequently

used letter in the English
alphabet. Q is the least.

C

IN MANY AND SAVE!

The fine people in Cameron Parish have been our valued

customers for many years. We appreciate your business. If you’re

looking for a ‘‘Doolie’’, Crew Cab, Suburban, or any other hard to

find GMC Truck, then call us!

Suburban

‘“*DOOLIES’’

Five In Stock
4-454 V-8, 4-Speed

*“*“CUSTOM VANS’?
Three In Stock

SPECIAL

Four Crew Cabs
Sierra Classic’s, 454’s

**1-TON CAB

& CHASSIS’’
2 IN STOCK

DOO 000000000000OOOO OOO75
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PROCEEDIN:
CAMERON PAR eaSEW DISTRICT NO

meron Parish Sewerage Disiti N met in regular session

th Cat
Ca Parish SewerJ Distri N office on March & 1984, at 2: 6

ouis&#3Thtol lowing memb wer pres J. A. Colligan, J. B. Watt B
S nt: Eugene Ammons,

y ‘olliga and seconded by J. 8. Watts and carried
that the tence be instal othe ropert of Conway LeBl where th

sewer extension cross on his Pro : *

na motion b J. B
Sewer OrdinaParish

tts ai Ray Theriot and carri thop D the
tBo

|

ris tiG pii
100, it consi of Ch Sar once

na mati by R T
th nut

anSe fe Or
an

ogre oa se ded by Watts a

both the min of this
mi and th SewOrdinance be

ye publis i
2 motiby R Theri and seconded b

that chan: proved. (SEE EXHIA).‘Ona moti | byw. Awa and sseonded by J A. Colligan and c:

paym no. 10 for Prairie Construction Go. and Hacke &

J. A. Colligan and carried

Bailey be approved.

cin amo b R Thor t dose b J. 8. Watts and carried that
ux address th b

M Gauthreax stated that th
raat the 2d Waller b Berwi Ba

working to the west a w I prob be ye

working to the wes

‘would prob be at he feery by Monday. The

in

a

motion
.

A.con in and ded
that in bills for th month ohFe18 be pa

ae eens

There being no further business t! ava adjo at 3:00 P.M.

MERON, ‘PARI SE RA D FaI NO.
J. B. WATTS, SECRETARY- SRE we ae

AN POINAN ENACTING
en 00

HARGE SYSTEM AND

:ATNi IS Al
VIOLATIONS THEREOF IN P SEW

PARI LSUIS N
RAGE BisvRI NO. 1, CAMERO!

& BY THE BOARD MEMBERS O THE CAMERONPA LOUISIANA, SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 1, TH CHAPTER 2 OF
HE

E CA RON PARISH MUNICIPAL CODE IS CREATE TO READ AS

SEWER DISTR NO.1

arnnon PARISH
“ATE OF LOUISIANASANIT SEWAGE ORDINANCE

INDEX
Section 1.00 INTRODUCTION
1.01 Authorit;
1.02 Title

1. Findings and Declaration of Policy
1.04 Abrogation and Greater Restrictions

1. Interpret1. Severability of Ordinance Provisions
07 Rep:i“abet Date

00 RE’ VENUES2. reetablo Reve System
2,02 User Char S:

(a) Budget a Appropri
(b) Operation and afnte Charges

(Division of O& c

(ZOE un ch os
Section 4. ERAGE COLLECTION AND TREATMENT

REGULATIONS
“4.01 Condition for Discha into Treatm System

(g) Requi uses of collection faci

( Bro m gower
connec outsi the sewage district limits

e}
Prohibit

o discharge of wastewaters with approved facilities

ilitie:

(@ Pri hibition on discharges of untreated wastes

{ Require for connection to clty sewers

hibit on avoiding connection to sewers by reason of distanceo ing to sewer

4.02 Limitation on

n

Dischar(a)
grou: ndwat roo runolt, nise drainag or unpolluted industrial

cooling waters to sanitary sewers

(b) Prohibit Materials
(3) Liq or Vapo(2) Oil and Gi

\) Violatin

|

(il) Floatable
(3) Ex e
{a} Improp Shred Garbag
(S) Substance capable of obstruct sewers or interfering with

‘operation of sewa works
(8) Corrosive Was:
(7) Taxic Wastes

(8) High Stren Wast(9) Nexi Ga

(10) Met.
G9} Ammo Nitrogen
(12) EPA and Louisiana Department of Health Standards

seFe Pretreatment Standards

x, grease or oils

4 a Control of Prohibited Wastes

Bafoct Bali ‘Sewers
(c) New Sewers and Sewer Connections
(d) Pretreatmen

(Y) Grease, Oil a Sand Intercep Installation

(2) Grease, cer jaintenance

Requir Preli Treatm
jan

(2)
Bre
Preli Treatment Facilities Maintenance

(e) Si si Cont S(hRi ‘ Relu:

{ Industai
Us

D
Discharge Permit

nspe:ielabiti Duri inspe
4(04 industriel Wastewater Monitor and Reporting
(2) Sampling Cham
(b) Sampling and Testi(1) Sampling Methods

(2) Examination and Analy of Waters and Wastes

(3) Composites Sampling
4) Independant

E io
or Laboratory

(5) Time of Sami
(c) Repor of Acciden Discharge

ction 5.00 P
01 Violatio of Regulatory Provisions

(a)

o
a

(b) Inc: tion

(c) Additional Penalties
Section 6.00 DEFINITIONS
Section 1.00 INTRODUCTION

1.01 Authority
This Ordina is adopted under the laws of the State of Louisiana.

This Ordinance shall be known as, referred to, or cit as the “SANITARY
SEWERAGE ORDINANCE FOR THE SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 1 OF

CAME |
PARI STATE OF LOUISIANA” and hereal referred to as

n O claration of Botl
n H 1B members her e oe that the

requirement jed grants and th ance of suc

ranb the ‘Came Paris s
toterat

9
District No. und Ti H of the

ater Pollution Contr Act 9(Publ Law 92: jed) and the regul of the ‘ Environ:
mental Protection Ageas promulgated in

the

administration and entor-

cement of the Ordinance and to provide Sona forte violatio ave met

by th Ordinance.
4 Abrogation and Greater RestrictionsaiIsno Intended by this Ordinance to repeal, abrogat

wth any existing
rul

,
annul, impair, or

covnan deed restrict
or issued A 1 law, However, wherev thi Ordinance impo

,

th provisions of rdinance shall govern
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bers and approved by the Police Jury

(2) Operation and maintenance costs for flow BOD and r sate
ae sewer is in service, at his ex;

ine shall, rona ea
120 oe aap ester

i

facie ee
ipen-

with the sewer in

tor saeti Tie U Stiara for each are obtained b divid osts
Suruct and Scom

the

facilities

b the previou! Pot biltable flo in 1000 gallons, ‘piha inieeri terme an  oreameioof

oo.

Sooners
21800, and billabl kilog of ho thatin theve

(c The e shall b to replace an

in th sewers or sewa wo owned by the Cameron Pan jawerage

District No. 1 as requ in order to assure the continued pea performan-

ce of equipm: 1

S

main the capacity tor which
|

Ri useu and

was hgsvi deatai # constructed. The servic for real and

be alabli by tne, Se District inrati wit th Sewerage nce wit excoope:peri of th Cameron Parish, teler guideli anaoo
p ac

jures. co piece of equipment shall be evaluated ann to

i its le has been extended as a result of pre
maintenance progv or i pairs.
(2) Yearly replacement costs for each piece of equipmen shall be

separated in accordance with their applicability to flow, BO and TSS. This

breakdown on ‘b reviewed annu by the Sewerage District Board

mem an approved by the Police.

( The y
Se So ee eects attributa to. flow, BOD and TSS

shall be divid
y the previ yea total billable flow in 1,000 gallons,

billable kilograms of BOD, an billable killograms of TSS, respectively, and

totat to o
jandline and Sampling ChargesRu hanaline charge p Bill cover the cost of bill and collection

shall be assessed against each user. The total administrative and overhead

gests associated with billing and collecti sha be determined by the

- age District Board members. To dete he charge to be assessed

each user, tne Board memb wiavi the total administrative

o overhead cosis by the forthcom ye estimated tot number of

Bill tob issued, Industrial users shall b charg an additional amount to

fowater monitoring. This-additional amo shall be

n case-by-case and will be based on subsequent ordinances.

(e) Additional Charg
Kaditionsl charges shall b billed, as required, for the fo

(1) Actual costs incurred for user- samplings
(2) Actual costs incurred for spec handling not provid|

for elsewhere
in this Ordinance. Including, but n limited to, repairs and maintenance

caused by improper waste disposal.
(3 Actual fe incurred for handling a user&#39 check retured because of

insufficient fui

(4 Costs fo administe the industrial cost recovery system.
2.03 indust Cost Recovery System
(8) Unit Ch,
Fhe feder gra fund allocated to Cameron Parish Sewer District

No. 1 under Pub Law 92-500, as amended, shall be app jo each

piece of ré personal property construction under the grant fund The

rant funds for ea pie o prope shall be further apportioned to flow,

OD and TSS, and di espectively, by the sewage works design flo
none thousa (1,0 gatio kilograms of BO and kilograms of TSS a!

the com construction under the grant to determine the un
charge att 10 flaw, BOD and TS for each piece of property. The unit

Charges s determi shall be reviewed at least annually b the Sewerage
District Board members and approved by the Police Jury. I the treatment

sare upgra with federal funds. the Industrial Cost Recovery
Charges shall be adjusted proportion

(b) Industrial Cost Recovery argUnit charges attributed to flow, BOD and TS for eacpiec o prope
shall be separately totaled for flow, BOD ai in-

Gustrial cost recovery unit charge for each segm of the treatment work
These industrial cost recovery unit charges shall be levied on each in-

dustrial user&#3 actual discharge flow, actu BOD and actual TSS, minus an

allowance in each tor flow, BOD ‘an TSS for the user&#39 employ
domestic waste load, User&#3 wmploy domestic waste load is co

sidered a discharge per capita of forty (40) gallo per day at a loadi
o

two hundred (200) milligra per liter of B ind two hundred and fifty
(250) milligrams pe 18, untoss the industri user can susta

wi

Cost Recovery Perioperl shall be thirty (30) years, with no

char for interast on the princi
{d) Industrial Reserve Capaci

Industrial Cost Recovery charges shall be based on the reserved

capacity for industries entering into agreement with the Sewerage District

to reserve a certain capacity in the treatment works. If the discharge of in-

dustrial users exceeds the reserve capacity in volume or strength charac-

teristi the Industrial Cost Recovery payment shall be based on actual

“S the treatment works are expanded, each industrial user&#39 share shall

be adjusted proportionately except the users with reserved capacity unless

the reserved capacity is being exceeded by those users. The industrial cost

recovery share shall be adjusted proportionately only for the amount in ex-

cess of any reserved capacity.
2.04 Wastew Treatment Charges

cat All User
e basic wastewat treatment bill to be paid by all users shall consist

enance, and replacement, using the

i user
the Or-charg fo

Ginapee. Th unitcharg shall be applied to the user&q billable so BOD

and TSS, iee
Commercial Users
the basic wastewater treatment bill described in Sec-

stewater treatment
* indIn addition to

ce, if applicable, and char for toxies fo each user Gischarging toxic
as establis by subsequent Ordinance:

Tho Sewerage District sha have th authority to sample and analywast fromall industrial and commercial users to determine the BOD and

TSS strengt of the wastes and these results shall be used for billing pur-

po2 Waste Treatment Bill

(a) P
A bill shall be produced and submitted to each user once every month.

Industrial cost recovery charges shall be billed annually. Billing cycles
shall be established by the Sewerage District.

(b) Payment of Bill and Penalty
ten perc penalty on only

/

the user charge portion of the wastewater

treatm hall charged for recei of payment after twenty (20) days
trom the past du da shown o the bil

( Detin(Any Bill
| no pai four (4) weeks after date of billing shall be declared

past due notice issued to the billed party. The past due

ge to offset all costs in-

necessary, eight (6) weeks and twelve (12) we after date of billing,
(2) SShov el still be delinquent one hundred and twenty ‘i2 days af-

ter the date th bill shall be referred to the Parish Attorney for

collection.
(3) Nonreceipt o a bill described in Section 2.04 of the Ordinance shall

not release the u bility for any of these charges. In any case where

the user is responsi for th nonreceipt of the bill. the conditions herein

descri to Pa waymont and penalties sha apply. In those instances

meron Parish Sewerage District No. 1 is responsible for the

nonrec o ihe bill, the Sewerage District may, at its discretion, grant the

user an extension of time in payin the bill without penalties.
Section 3.00 ACCOUNTING FOR INDUSTRIAL COS RECOVERY

ESARG!
3.01 Mot
All Ina cost recovery monies shall be placed in the Industrial Cost

Recovei
3.02 Drop jon of Monies

Filt percent (50%) of the monies collected during iv year and certified

$ for the Sewerage District as industrial cost recover

U, S. Treasury on an annual basis.

A

minim: hty percent (80%) of

thevetained gmoun (40% of the total) together wit the intere accrued

thereon shall be placed in an acco and pending use these funds shall be

invested only in obligations guaranteed as to the principal and interest by
the U. sn there Monies tro th account

shall be
District&#39;s collect

om featient work The EPA Regio Administra
must approve expenditure from this account. Th remai twent
erceGa ofth ‘retain amounts (10% of the sed for

authori penditures, but the expenditure ‘ this monshall not

affe the propert of th us charge.
Section 4.00 SEWAGE COLLECTIO AND TREATMENT REGULATIONS

4, reatmSystei

uired e p used for the

nd

shall b hold 3bemini fequlr ‘ash be ‘iber construed
in favor of the h a shall not ation o repeal of any

epee at
i iho statutes of the Stat of Loulsiana

Severa of Ordin Provision:
or portion of thi Ordinance is adjudged unco

stitutlg or invali

E

by ourt of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of

th Ordin sh not be affecte thereby.

A othe ‘ordinan or parts of ordinances of the parish inconsisten

contlici ity the Ordinance, to th extent of the inconsistency only,
here jed. Chapter__&quot; Is hereby repealed.E Pea ‘Dat

e Ordinance shall be effective on the 1st day of June, 1984.

sec 2, REVhme o ReveSyste
a ed to allMero by the poweget District No.

cover from
tne

users: th Public Law 92-500, as amended,
construction grant amou jo the construction of

s for treatment of wi

tate an irate ita vin ret system

she S. Environmental Protectio Agency.

ate administrative

regulati and approved by the Louisiana Depart of Health.

{b) No building or ‘aci shall be connected

to

any sewer unless the en-

tire property on which th building or facility is Wcitua is located within

the corpor limits of in Gamercn Parish Sewerage District No. except
a5 provid in Section 4.04 of this Ordinance.serg shall piace, depo or disc
deposit or discharge ic or privately owned property ai

wastew withi the corp limits af the Sewerage District unle
so within adequ aidin 0: treatment facilities approved by

ai applic tadera a local 8 jenci
pers

Sha Gep or discharg or cause to be deposited or

‘wastewater collecti facilities, any soli liqui oF

fas unles through a connection approved under t

charge, or cause to be plac

ip to tl lionf

on

tallstate,
to the Sewerage

Sistn for e: Sre pplication f See iste Insocal
mitXempti ranted toresidentsates we andshah not aoghy

exevclat anindustr users ‘shail be determined pursuant

fo a policy approby theihe Pollce Jury. Any connection to the sewer und
br Ordinance made oni Sewerage District seers it

e&#3 capac aioadi BOD and TSS capacity, available in all dow

rrel nm sewage iit stations and sewage lines and in the treatment plant.

4.02 Limitations atDischarge

?

use to be discharged any stormwater,n ‘groundwater, roof runoff, suriace
ace drainageoF un-

cooling waters to any sewer connected to the rage

tr iment plan
inafter provid 1 person shall discharge o rcause to

of the Telli materi to any sewer connected to the

istrict treatment pla
Any liquid or vapor favi tentempera high enou to crea

ment process or to prevent co!

tment atande
‘s concentrations or amount from industrial facilities

er pre-tre stande| facilities contal (oes
floatable fats, wax,

oll than 100

contai
Sepela wtven may

fy o solute visco grea than 1.2 cen! at teper pet

betwe 32° and 150° (0° and Ga at th point of discharge
0

which by on of their nature rasue ts
are,

or ma be, ‘saftict eit alone orb in interaction wit oth eu

c fire or explos& be inju ea in any 0}

facilitie or to tne
0

Ath

naptha, benze toleu xylene,
peroxides, chlor jora rom:Sulfid The medical institutions ‘are perm ischa
hydrocarbons such a medici alcohols in concentrations not to sice

90 milligrams perl

improp Shredded Gaarbarhage that has cp been ind or comminuted to su a th
at oticie ei under flowried treaty

in

in suspl prevailing in th publi sewers,(1/ iach in any dimension. he Se and

approve th installation and o y gar ‘grin equipped
Shing motor of three-fourths (31horsepo (0. Np metr or greate

5) Any gases, ashes cind san straw, ings, metal. glas
feathe v

.

plastics, wi manure, or any other solid or visc:

substat able of causin

g

obstru to& flow in sewe or other in-
ierferen wit the proper ops e w

ny waters or wastes rav o owerthe ‘hig
1

than 9.0 or

havi any other corrosive propert capa of ca

wers,
the wast|

works
waters or waste containing an toxic or polson substance isufficie qua to injure or interfere wit any sewatreatme

or that would constitute a hazard to humans or animals,
create an hazard in the receiving waters of the sewage treat plant.

8 waters or wastes contain BOD or suspended solids of such
charact and quantity tha u ‘attention o expense Is req 2

handle such materials Se treatment plant, on ma be

permitted by specific ‘writt aproom with ihe Sow stic
wt
whi

agreement m provid for speci charesting

regulat at th source St ihe

o
proD trie hal eq

ww
an concentati of slu when they

impair the treatment process:(i cause dama

®

to collecti ‘scut
|Gii) incur tre:

Uv) render the treatwastewat unfit for st

5

ormal wastewater, o1

m disposal or industrial
2.

(8) Any noxious or malodorous gas or substance capable of creating a

publ nuisance.

peri APY amouot of the following constituents exceeding that listed

Aluminum. 80 Milligra per litliter
ter

H

ams70 M
ya

liter
3 Mil

3 b liter

lig m p titer

1.0 wiiiora o iermill

Selenium -

jlver..

Total Dissolved Solid:
1

(41) Ammonia nitrogen in such an amount tha!

Sewerage District to be in noncompliance wit the applic discha
veguiatiis of the Louisiana Department of

jo provision of Section 4.02 of this Ordi shall be construed to

pro lesser discharge standa than are prese or may hereafter be

Environmental Protecti Agency of the

wa!
ca ing a Substan i excess of the Hmitatidescrib iSectio 4.02 & gin hi propo to

be
i schar int in ry

Sewer

ric!

ansu
art domo ‘th in-plant modifications wisubstances in conformity w

sti io

uire the person Maki causing oF silowin th disc to pay

any addit cost or expense Incurred b the Sewer: fet tor Ha
dling and tre: joa imposed on the treatme A

(b Botec Build S

ho eewarage Distr sh require owners of the property on which a

detective building sewer is located to rep th

th sew of the owners ex:

Bense, within thir (2 day notice by t Sewerage District that repairs
uch repairs wicaus an econo hards tn m ply mption

shall be made. In ti

y own
thow

Sew and Sewer Connections

amer Parish Sewerage District shall requ all new sewers

and si connections to be designed ‘an ‘bu Jeme parrials
stesietan feder ‘stand an rogu or Al new si ‘a

Stat ther

|

‘Suild &quo to

to o
tions shall mi r ind Sout

imum minfiitra ‘a inflo wil be admitted to the sewer ‘system.

ind sand eee or retainers shalt be installed by
In the opin of the Sewerage District,

S ra
Distri
event the Sewer District a| admission of any

Porth in Section 4. {of th Ordina‘dire the user causing = any such
ite

ftu tle chara: wit! i the
rovki for in Section 4. ) ofit Control the quantities and rates uiach of suc waters or

stes.

1, t atment pla and facility st structed or

ep fications, technical Sporti data, andofte Informati pertin fo its ‘Operation and maintenai
shall conform to all rotection

c regu unles
Schnical operat data, and slu

pal

hi s.Environm Protection A ency, Li a Department of Heal an
any oth loc state, or federal Yegehavi regulatory authority wi

respect t

nal uc preliminar treatment facilities as required b th Ordina
F e

S of

th‘Ordiann
lo person shall discharge sewage, waste or material,

wast or any polluted water into

a

stream o! O onto the land, ex-s

cept where the person has made and provided for treatment of such wastes

which wil rend the content of such wast diec in accordance with

applicable parish, state, and tederal la ind

() In case of natural outlet secharg at the time constructi of th
aste treatment works is commenced, District an approved Natio:

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit setting forth th
efflu limits to. be achieved by such pretr

in a ting

conditiby th use or person operat and maintaining thetachii so”

ed tl reby, @ user&#3 expense.

shall
be

Be
te OF et r open

Sewer Distri N

1

and an user wher
strength ch: or compos may ‘b accepted

by

the

ne Dieta for ‘r tmen uble dditional payment tl

ule for achieving compliance with such limits by the required date. ‘provid however, th such contr or agreement conforms to

epar an
Th NPDES permit shall be kept on file with the Sewerage District and up- jedera government regulations.

uutlined dated by such informat as periodically required by the parish, state, *pai to Refu
and/or fede agenc(g) Any person 9 property within the corpor limits of the

Catreran Paris Sewera District No. 1 and the prope i improved with

one or more Soca ma a build! or structur to or intended for

human joym or any other similar purpose

wnatever, and the Peay ab or any sireak, alle of right-of-way in

Which there is located&#39;a sewer within 300 feet from the nearest property

jewerage District reserves the right to reject admission to the
system of any was harmful to the treatment or collection facilities or to

the receiving stre:

(g) Industrial Use Discharge Permit

Cont. on Page 8
nce co shall be separated in accordancewit tn api eabilit t 1 flow BOD and TSS. The precentage breakdown

shall be
ar

wed at least annuall o ‘th ‘Sewerage District Board mem-

i NR PT

ee



Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pitot. Cameron, La.,

Continued from Page 7

All indust user shall apply to the Sewerage District tor a permit to

disch tewaters into the Sewerage District wastewater

industrial us shall state in his permit applicationth *rall estimates as appli
(1) Hours of operation as they rel to wastewater discharge

(2) Average daily wastewater volum:
(3) Pe dal wastewater voluak wastewater {lo

5) Anticipat sewage Stre ‘characterist
8 Anticipa toxic discharges.
(7) And other information as may be requested by the Sewerage District

Permits shall be updated as required by the permit. The industrial user

shall inform the Sewerage District of any anticipated changes in

wastewater flow characteristics, Sewerage District may. where

deemed necessary. require industrial users to submit periodic discharge

eports,
(hy jnapec Righ

uly autho emplo or agent of the Sewerage District bear

Is a entification shall be permitted at any time to ente
roper crpr so

properties
mut the corporate limits of the Sewerage District oF

outside the Sewera District that has contracted tor wastewater treat

ment service. for the purpose of inspecting. observing, measuring. sam

pling, and testin as may be Tequi in pursuance of the implementation
and enforcement of the terms and provisions of this Ordinance

(i) Liability During Inspections
While performing the necessary work on privat properti reteried 10 in

Section 4.03(e) of this Ordinance. the duly aul! loyees of the

Coe ot ahah Goce all safety tales spphc to ihe premisesestablish by the commercial or industrial user, and the user shail be held

harmless for injury or death to the Sewerage District employees. and the

indemnity the user against loss or damage to its

District employees and against liability claim and

demands for personal injury or property damage asserted against the user

and growing out of the gauging and sampling operation. except as such

may
b caused by negligence o failure of the user to maintain sate con

ditions.

4. Service to Outlyi Territ
(a) The Cameron Pari je District No. by pro resoluti of

the Parish Police Jury, shall have th righ at its

terms, and conditio as ma luslly agreed upon. t contact in

writing for to use any sew serving property located wholly or

partly outside th Sewerage Distr corporate limits. Individual sewer taps

serving property located wholly o partia outside the Sewerage District

corporate limits may be made at the discretion of the Sewerage District

provided, however, such taps have been determined not to contribute

wastewater flows in excess of 2,000 gallons per day or wastewater having a

strength greater than 300 milligrams per liter of BOD or 350 milligrams per
liter of TSS.

(b) A user of any sewer serving prop wholly, or partly outside the

Sewerage District corporat limits s be subject to all of the terms and

rovisions of this Ordinance, and in additio to all payments and charges
B required to pay all equivalent costs as would be imposed upon and paid

by a user situated within the corporate limits of the Sewerage Distri plus

a reason rata of retur as determined by the Sewerage Distr

stewater Monitoring and Reporting
(a) Sampl Chamb

jenever required by the Sewer District. the owner of any property
services by &quot;carrying nonresidential wastewater and

material shall insta ‘ lar ma ‘ sampling chamber in the building
sewer in accordanc: ans and specifications approved by

Sewera District Engineer ‘a install and maintained at all times at the

user&#39 expense. There

accurately sample and composite samples for analysis. The chamber shail

be sately, easily. and independently (of other premises and buildings of

us accessi to authorized representatives of the Sewerag District at

allt Where construction of a sampling chamber is not economically
or otherwi feasible, alternate arrangements for sampling may

arranged at the discretion of the Sewerage District. The owner shall install

meters and other appurtenances to facilitate observation sampling and

measurement of the waste: and maintain the equipment and facilities if so

requi( Sa and Testin

determiNOTE The particu analyses involved will determine whether a twenty:(our hour composite sample from all outfalls of a premise is appropriate
or whether a grab sample or samples should be taken. Normally. but not

always, BOD and suspended soli analyses, are obtained from 24-hour

composites of all outfalls. applicable, 16-hour, 8-hour or some other

Beriod ma b required. Perio “gr samples are used to determine pH.)

(2) E ati and analyses of th characteris of waters and

wastes re b this ordinance shall B

(A) Condu |

in accordance with “Standa Methods:

(B determined from suitable samples taken at the ‘samp chamber

provi of other control point authorized by the Sewerage District

and suspended solids shall be determi from composite sam-

oilexce to datact unauthorized disch

age District may select an indepen firm or laboratory to.acterm flo BOD and suspended soll

(5) The Sewerage District is entitled to select the time of sampli at its

Sole discretion so long as at least ann samples are take

(c) Reporting of Accidental Dischar.
forany reason, a facility does no comply with or will be unable |

March 22 1984

consum an obsolesce (reduction of future serv

real and propertie:
618 Diss Solids sha mean that concentration of matter in the

sisting of colloidal! pas ticulate matter one micron in diameter or

0 bot organic and tnorganic molecules and ions present in

e potential) of

ion
6.13 Sewerage District shall mean the person responsible for operation

of Sewerage District No. a} of Cameron.

is used
and whose wastesprimarily one or more persons

originate from the normal living activities of its inhabitants

6.21 Easement shail mean a faequir leg right, less than fee simple,
tor the specific use of land owned by others

6.22 Fecal Colitorm shall mean any number of organisms common to the

intestinal tract of man and animals whose presence in sanitary sewage is

an indicator of pollutior —

Floatabie Oi! shall mean oil. fat. or grease in a physical state such

that it will separate by gravity [rom wastewater by treatment in a pretreat
ment facility approved by the Sewerage District

6.24 Foice Main shall mean a pipe in which wastewater is carried under

pressure.
8.25 Functional Betterment shall mean a process improvem in the in-

s that is

functional element of a plant beyo the capacity of a preventive main-

tenance program to suc extent that a new process device or piece of

equipm would be more cost effective

arbage sh mea solia wastes trom the domestic and commer.

cial preparation, co nd dispens of food, and from the commercial

handling storage, an sal of produc
6.28 Incompatible Pollutant shall me the system of charges levied to

recov trom the industrial users of the wastewater treatment facilities the
federal grant amount, issued under Public Law 9

5

allocable to the construction of facilities for treatment of wastes from such
industrial users. These charges are separate from and not a part of the

wastewater treatment bil whos constituent elements include the user

g and collection charge.

‘a} Any nongovern nonvesidential user of the Sewera Distr
orks whic more than the

gallons por da (pad) o sanitary wastes and which is identified in
Gstan

dard Industrial Class on Manual, 1972. Office of Management and

Budget. as amend and supplemented under one of the following
divisions

Division A Agriculture. Forestry and Fishing
Division B - Minin
Division D. Manufacturing
Division E

-

Transportation.
Sanitary Services

Division |.

-

Services

(1) In determining the amount of a user&#39 discharge tor purposes of in-

dustrial cost recove the Sewerage may exclude domestic wastes

OF discharges from sanitary convenienc(2) After applying the sanitary waste exclusion in subparagraph (1) of

this paragraph. dischargers. in the above division that have a volume ex:

ceeding 25.000 gpd or the weight of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD or

Suspended solide (SS) equival to that weight found in 25.000 gpd of

sanitary waste are considered industrial users. Sanitary wastes, for pur-

poses of this calculation of equivalency, are the wastes discharged from

residen wsers.

& Any nongovernmental user of a publicly owned treatment works
whic discharges wastewater to the treatment works which contains toxic

pollutants or poisonous solids, liquids. or gases in sulficie quanteither singly or by interaction with other wastes. to cont sludge
of the Sewerage District treatment system. or to injure oF i inte wth

any sewage treatment process, or which constitutes a hazard to humans or

animals, creates a public nuisance, or creates any hazard in o nasa

verse effect on the waters receiving any discharge from the treatment

works.

(c) All commercial users of an individual system constructed with grant

assista under the Act.
6 3 Infiltration sha mean the water unintentionally entering the publicsew syst including sanitary building drains and sewers, from the

ground through such means as. not limited to, defective pipes. pipe
joints, connections, or manhole walls. Infiltration does not include. and is
Sistinguis from, inflow.

‘32 Infiltrationiinfl shall mean the total quantity of water from both

infiltrati and inflow without distinguishing the sour

.3
Inflow shall mean the water discharge into a sanitar sewer system,incl building drains and sewers. from such sources as. but not limited

to leaders, cellar, yard and area drains, foundation drains, unpollutedeer we discharges, drains from springs and swampy areas, manhole

Bov efgss connechons from store sewers’ andiot com ined sewers,

ich basins. storm waters, surface runoff, street wash waters, or

Grain Inflow does include, and is distinguishable from. infiltration.

34 Interceptor Sewer shail mean a sewer whose primary purpose is to

transp wastewater trom collection sewers to a treatment facility:
35 National Pollutant Discharge Eliminati Permit shall mean a per-m issued und the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systam

(NPDES) lor discharge of wastewaters to the navigable waters of the

United States pursuant to Section 402 of Public Law 92-506. as amended.
6.36 Natural Outlet shall mean any outlet, including storm sewers an

combined sewer overflows. int # water course. pond. ditch. lake or any
body of surface or ground w.

Nermal Dome Stren &quot as detined for the purposes of the

ail mean wastewater or sewage having an average daily
not more than two hundred and fif-

Communications, Electric, Gas, and

If,
compl wit! an

| prohibit or limitations in this Ordina the facility Ordinance.

f shall otity the ded soli (SS)

District so tha gorr action may be taken to pro the treatment

ystem. In jon, a written report addressed to the Sewerage District

detalling the date. tim nd cause of the accidental discharge, the quantity
and characteri of the discharge and corrective action taken to preveni
future discharges, shal b filed by the responsible industrial facility within

five (5) days of the occuren of the noncomplying discharge.
Section 5.00 PENALTIES

5.01 Violations of Re ory Provisions

(2) A person who shall violate any provision of this Ordinance shall be

uilly of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a

ine in an amount not to exce y-five dollars ($35.00) for each

violation. For the purpose of this section, ea day that a violation exists or

continues shall constitute a separate offer

(b A person who shall violate any provisi of this Ordinance shall

also t Liabl to the Sewerage District for all costs, expenses. loss. or

damage, if any, incurred by the Sewerage District as the result of such

viola mn

(2) Subject to immediate disconnection of the parish ulility services

servi the property upan or in connection with which the violation oc:

red.Secti 6.00 DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this Ordinance, the following definitions shall be

used. Words used in the present tense include the future: the singulnumber includes the plural number; and the plural number includes the

singu number. The word ‘shall” is mandatory and not directory. whil
permissive&q ‘A sh mean the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amend

ments of 1972, as amend Public Law 92-500. as amended. 39 U.S.C.§
1251 et seq. (Supp. IV 1

6.02 Administrator shall mean the Regio Administrator of Region Vi of

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

6.03 Authorized Expenditures shall mean those expenditures authorized
by the Sewerage District Board members and made payable from the ac

counts kept fo the expenditures of the user charge and industrial cost
recovery m. Expenditures from the reserve funds shall be limited to

those ter whi the fund was created.
04 Billabl Biochemi Oxygen Demand (BOD) shall mean a user&#39;

loading in kil O calculated using the billable flow and concen

tration of B in th waste as determined by the Sewerage District.
Minimum waste strength of BOD shall be the domestic waste concen

tration of w hundred (200) milligrams per liter for the purpose of billing for
user charare le Flow shall mean a use estimated monthly water us,

fermined b the Sewerage Distric
. ce

ie! abl Total Suspended Soli (TSS) shall mean a user’s loading in

TSS calculated using the billable flow and concentration of1 in t was
an determined by the Sewerage District. Minimum waste

rength of TSS shall be the domestic waste concentrat of two hundreda tity (250) milligrams per liter for the purpose ig
6.07 Biochemical Oxyge Demand (BOD) Sh moo ane quantity of

oxyg expressed in milligrams per liter (mai!) utilized in the biochemical

s lation of orga ie und standard laboratory procedures in five (5)
day at 20 degrees Cer

£08 Building Drai “&# shali mean that part of the lowest horizon
tal piping of a drainage m which receives sanitary or industrial

sew only and is located insid the walls of building and conveys the

one building sewer, which begins three /2) feet outside the

iid Drain - Storm shall mean that part of the lowest nogsopipin of a drainage system which received stormwater or other cle

discharge, but receives no wastewater from sewage or other draina
je the walls of a building and conveys the sewagehic begins thr ( feet outside the building wall

in the extension from th build

sanit or industrial sewa Thi
6.11 Building Sewer - Storm sha mean the extension from the bullding

dra to th public sewer or other place o osal and conveys stor
other clearwater drainage. but no sanitary or industrial sewageThib ais know a & haves seminetion:

.12 Classes of Users means the division of wastewater treatment
customers by waste characteristics and process discharge similarities or

function, su as residential, commercial. institutional, industrial, or

government
6.13 Collecti Sewer shall mean a sewer whose primary purpose is 10”

collect wastewaters from individuai point source discharges.
6.14 Collection Works or Collection Facilities shall mean the com.

bination of building sewers, collecti sewers, force mains, interceptor
sewers and pumping or lift statio

ors Commerci: er si an for the purpose of the user c! ie

m, a.user engag in the pursh orsale of goods or Ina transaction
or busi orwho otherwise renders a service

46 Compatible Polluta means SOD, susp solids (SS pH andfec
colifo bacteria plus additional pollutants ide e NPDES.

permit, ublicly-owned treatment works was. deslan t Na such
Pollutants a Mntaet ciocs tamevention oe cuuetanuetagres

6.17 Depreciation shall mean an annual operating cost reflecting capital

sroraennmarne

ty (25 milligrams per liter and an average daily BOD of not more than two

hun (200) milligrams per liter.

6.38 Operation and Maintenance Costs shall include all costs, direct anc.

ate

NOTIC TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m., April 6, 1984, at_ the

Cameron Parish Scho Board Office.
ids 5

ing all

performing
tion of Additions and Remodeling of

Football Field Bleachers at South

Cameron High School, Cameron
Parish, La

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, whic

plans and specifications a nd_pro-
posal forms are on file and available
for examina by prospective bid:

ders and other intere parties sthe office. of Hac Bai

Archite Civil nagin 14
West MeNeese Street, Lake Charles,

La. One copy may b obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upo return of “the plans. and

pecifications within ten (10) daysafte the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may b withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and (o waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron. La.

must accompany each bid. The
bonds of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is. signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required u

execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of sai
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within’ seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of &#3 Cameron. ParisSchool Board on Apri 9, 19
The Contractor will be ‘b on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with the specifications
“AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BO
/s/ W. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 15, 22. 29, Apr.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

pted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Proj Number 1983-03-01. pur-
suant to certain contract between theCamer Parish Police Jury and
Fenet, Inc. under File No. 183-239,

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
sana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
materials. etc., in th construction of

the said work should file said claiwith the Clerk of Court of Cam
Parish, Louisiana, on or bein

(45) day after the first
in the manner

ind form as prescr b law. After
the elapse of said time. the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such

BY: yes P. Picou, Jr.
Secretary

RUN Ma 15, 22,
2 Apr. 5, 12.

19, 26, May 3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m., April 6, 1984, \at th
Cameron Parish School Boar

Gude alisil be received for furnia
ing all labor and materials and

performi all work for the Construc-

tion of Addition to the Cameron

Pari Sch |

Board Office, Cam-

cificiations

sile which

ats and s;

Heee pro-cos fob a on fil an swaila
F examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested par ies at

the office of Hackett BailArchitects - Civil Engineers,
West McNeese Street, ¢ Charles,

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

up

|

return of the plans and

ecifications within ten (10) days
ler the bid date.
All bids must b sealed and a be

publicl opened and read the

above design pla and tim No

proposal may ithdrawn within

thirty (30) days &qu the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject an a all

bids and to waive inform:
Bid Bond, equal to not lea than

five percent (8%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Came a
must accompany each

bonds of the low bidder oeie hel
until

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner.

construction i requires
ution of the
hundred erce a
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the
meeting of the came Parish

School Boa on April 9,
The Contractor will b paid on

monthly estima inccaah in! ac-

cordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/T.
W.

‘ALL,
SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. S

LEGAL NOTICE
Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury
in

its regular
session convened on S March F98

accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Project Number 1983-02-04, pur-
surant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
McDaniel Welding Service under

File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th ‘furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in

construction of the sai work should
file said claim wit the Clerk of Court

o Camer P hLouisia on or

forty-1 days after thefrs“publi ‘Ter all in the
manner and form as prescribe by

law. After the elapse

of

said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hav E, Picou, Jr.
Secreta
RUN: Mar 15, 22, 29. Apr. 5, 12,

19, 26, May 3
indirect, not including debt service, but inclusive

of and and
liect

Collection and treatment on a continuin basi which conforms to ap-
plicable regulations and assures optimal long term facility management.

3
Person shall mean any individual, firm. company, associatsociety, corporation. or group discharging any wastewater to t

wastewater treatment facility
20 Personal Property sha mean, for the purpose of the user char

syst all equipment owned by the Cameron Parish Sewerage Dis

used in the transport and treatment of sewage. Such equiTustb mechanical, clectronie, or electrical or have movable parts.
6.41 pH shall mean the term used to express the intensity of the acid or

base conditions of a solution. calculated by taki the logarithm the
i of the ion Th s the

weight of hydrogens ions in grams per liter of solutio:
42 Physical Betterment Shall mean the expansof a physical facility

to increase capacity of the treatment works.
43 Physical Obsolescence shall mean the material deficiency of a tun-

ctiona! element of a treatment plant to a point that repair as normal or

Preventive mainten is not cost-beneli effectiPretreatment shall mean the treatment industrial sewage from

privately owned industri sources b the gener of that source prior to

introduction of the waste effluent into a publicly-owned treatment works.
6.45 Private Sewer shall mean a sewer which is not owned by Cameron

Pari Sewerage District No.

6.46 Public Sewer shall mean a sewer which is owned and controlled by

Came Parish Sewerage District No. 1.

6.47 Pumping Station stall mean a station positio in the public sewer

system at which wastewater is pumped to a higher
48 Real Property shail mean, tor the purpose of thalu charge, all

fixed physical facilities owned by the Cameron Parish Sewerage District
No. 1, and used in the transport and treatment of sewage which do not have

movable parts, such as buildings, tanks. sewers, structur and the like.
49 Renewal Casts shall mean the expenditures {rom reserv funds or

other funds to overcome physical andior function consum of plant
capacity or function or obsolescence of same. in order that th equival

in functi of plantis present at ihe end of the anticipated useful | til
eplacement Costs shall mean the expenditures for obtainin andinstall equipment, accessories, or appurtenances necessary during the

Service life of the treatment works to maint the capacity and pertarman.
ce for which such works were 9 and constructed. The term

“Operation and Maintenance Costs,” as defin in Section 6.37 of the Or.
dinance, includes replacement costs

6.50- Residential Customer shall mean any customers whose buildings
or premises are utilized for one or multi-family residential occupancy undar

‘one roof and the wastes produced are from the dwellers only.
6.51 Retained Amount shall be the amount of money held in trust and

deposit for the expansion of the facilities, together with the interest earned

thereon. for the proration of the industrial cost recovery system fund.

Sanitary Sewer shali mean a sewer which carries only sanitary or

sanila and industrial wastewaters from residences, commercial

buildings, industriai plants, and institutions and to which storm, surface,
and groundwater ar not intentionally admitted

53 Sewage shall mean the combination of the liquid and water-carried
wastes from residences, commercial buildings. industrial plants. and in:

stitutions. including pollutec cooling water and unintentionally admitted

infiltration/inflow

(a) Sanitary Sewage shall mean the combination of liquid and water.

carri ‘wastes. discharged. from. toile! and other sanitary plumbing
facilities

(b) Industrial Sewage shall mean the combination of liquid and water

carried wastes discharged from any industrial establishment and resulting
from any trade or process carried on in that establishment and shall in:

clude the wastes from pretreatment tacilities and polluted cooling water.

(c) Combined Sewage shall mean wastes, including sanitary sewage,
industrial sewage, infiltrati and inflow carried to the wastewater treat:

mant faciliti by a sanitary sewer

ded Garb shall mean garbage that has been shredded to

such a deg th ail particles will be carried freely under the flow con-

ditions normally prevailing in public sewers, with no particle greater than
One-hail (1/2) inen& centimeters)in any dimension

6.55 Slug shall mean any discharge of water or wastewater in concen-

tration of any given constituent or in any quantity of flow which exceeds for

any period of duration longer than fifteen (15) minutes more than five (5)

times the allowable concentration or flows during a normal working day
‘

3 shift operation) and shall adversely affect the collectionsyste andior performance of the wastewater treatment works

tandard Methods shall mean the laboratory procedures set forth in
the following source Standard Method for the Examination of Water and

Wastewater. 13t Edition, as amended, prepared and published jointly by
merican Public Health Association, American Water ks

ation and Water Pollution Control Federation: Methods tor

al Analysis of Water and Wastes, 1971, prepared and published by
the Analytical Quality Control Laboratory, U ‘nvironmental Protection

Agency: “Guidelines Establishing Test Procedures for the Analysis of

tion Agency and the Louisiana De; o ri
6.57 Storm Sewer shall mean a anw

‘ha carries onl storm w:

ye and to which sanitary ‘andiin-
face runoff, street was!

CES 13 &lt;ct (19
Eadior any

oth prorad recognized bj S. Envi
amended;

Protec-

ina

dustrial wastes are not intention admitt
58 Summer sh m

Augu and Septi‘Suspe Solid

s

(S or Tat Suspended Sol
it floats on the surfac

ni water, wastewater. oF oth liquids and Is
a prescribed in the “Standard Method:

matter that eithtot suspende

tion6.5o this Ordinance.
6. 60 Total Solids shall mean the sum of Sueperi cy dissolved solids.
6.61 Toxic Amount shall mean concentration of tui

olluta which uj of axposbination of |
organia adverse

P onysiclo rnanitestati as
‘delin instar

an the user&#3 monthl statements for June, July,

mor labonumor In Section

ued pursuantTSectio 307(a) of Public Law 92-500, as amet

6.62 Unpolluted water is water of a quality
hat is of sufficient quality that It would be

in of federal or sta ae terequall standards if such water were{ven cient in effect, or wate!

indischar into naviged

ual to or better than the ef-

olluted water would not

be benefited by discharge toth y anit wers and wastewater treatment
facilities provided.

6.63 Useful Life shall mean the anticipated productivity of
of the wastewater treatment system

reevaluated as a result of preventive maintenanc:
lescence, renewal of capitter

and/or the whole

physical and/or functional obsole:
to consumption, and physical and/or function:

direct.
6.64 User Charge System shall mean the sys

users for the cost of operation and maintenanct

me:Nhie can i
renewal which offsets

jements d

‘ments, direct or in-

reserve requirements on new and old wastewater collection and treatment
facilities.

6.65 Wastewater Treatment Works shall mi in the ructures,
and processes required to collect, trans

dustrial wastes and to dispose of th effluen’ and accu
solids.

6.66 Watercourse shall mean a natural or artificial channel for the

passaof water, either continuously of intermittenED AND ADOPTED by the Boarden th Parish of Cameron of th Stat of Loulsia thNo.
March1

of the Sewerage District

A. COLLIGAN, CHAIRMANJ.
CAMERON PARISH SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 1

ATTEST:
J B WATTS, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

PASSED: YEAS - 3; NAYS - 0; ABSENT - 0. AboPT Mar 5, 1904,
RUN: March 22

Wi

CAMERO PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

oor Pub!

oat to subscribers
os

Parish

JUDGEMENTS,

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
BIRTHS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

ENTERPRISES

P, O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

hed weekly & mailed Ist Class

I up date Cameron

information on: SUITS,
OW &a GAS

PROBATES, WILLS,

(318) 238-0626
SETS

SAAT teatOIGEGOR

NOTICE FOR BID
The Board of Commis

Cameron Parish Waterwor

No. 2, Hackberry, Loui

receive sealed bids on

April 12, 1984 at 7:00 P.W wari office in
Louisiana o th follo

,
clei

elevated raic tower per |
‘ specifications.

Bids may be receive

Hackberry Waterworks
Hackberry, Monday th

from 9:00 A. to

1:00

P
The Board feserves th

reje an or A bids an

for
/s/ Alt &quot;S
PresiRU Mar 22, 29, Apri

NOTICE FOR

Bil

:

and must include title an

Delivery date is to be

possible.
Bids must be submitte

on a School Bus Bid For

from the School Board
should be clearly marl

outside of the envel
School Buses.&quo S

be obtained from the

ice.

The Board reserves |

reject any and a b S
BY: it ‘T

Su
RUN: March 22, 29, Ap

16

READVERTISEM
FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for #
tion of the following pre
received by Cameron P;

Works and Fire Protect

#9, Cameron Parish, Lot

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, Apr
the Grand Chenier Being, Grand Chenier,
Project Number 1983- 1
6& & 12’’ River Cross’

Chenier, Little Chenie
Perdue and Oak Grove

Fire Protection Syste:
Cameron Parish Wat
District #9 and the Car

Fire Protection District
The rules and regula

State Licensing Board

tors will apply. Propos:
not be issued later thi

prior to the hour and

receiving proposals. Ev
mitted shall be accom}
certified check or bid

amount of S% of the bid

made payable to the CWater Works and

inspected upon deposi
e

Works and Fire Protect

reserves the right to re

th proposals and to wi

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr

Cameron Parish Fire P

District
/s/ J. Braxton Blake,

.

RUN: March 22. 29. A

——

10 Bil
aled bids will be

ca read by thi
ection of the Divisic

jon, 7389 Florid:Marc Tow Suit44095, ge.10:00A for th fall
SP# 9210. A-Oyster

Bid sal Forms
and Speci ma}
from th PurchasingsbovN bids will be
the dates and hour s

right is reserved to rej
bids and to waive any

STEPHANIE L. ALEX
Commissioner of Adm:

RUN: March 22

PUBLI NO

OTIC!

is proposing t
t EC
o Industr 1
fisi &quot;
Leesburg St. :

Calcasieu River.
ntative dete

proposed,
water quali standat

of Louisiana.
The application

limitations may be e

Water Pollution C

ice, loor,
Natural Resources
North Fourth Street,
Louisiani

Persons wishing t:

P.O. 5

Baton Ro ¢, Louisiz

Telephone: (50+
/s/ J. Dale Givens, /

Water Pollution Con
RUN: March 22



ERS
eived until

,
at the

oard office.
for furnish-
erials and

e Construc-
Cameron

fice, Cam-

scificiations
iley, which

, and pro-

id available
ective bid-

i parties at

Bailey,
eers, 14

ke Charles,
ined at the

it of $50.00
refundable

plans and

(10) days

and will psad at the
id time. No

awn within
the above

d Cameron

a I
Thea ‘ held

until the

ichever is
nd for the

upon exec-

jua to one

0) of said
ye executed
fter accept-

aken at the
ron Parish
1984.

e Cameron
its regular
farch 1984
and satis-
ned under
2-04, pur-

between
e Jury and
ice under

Mortga
SI that

ing claims

n Olaboth

ork ‘sho
‘ of Court

na, on or

s after the
all in the
scribed by
said time,

e Jury will
absence of

Jr.

Apr. S, 12,

mended;
I Protec:

ters, sur-

ndior in-

ne, July,

all moborato
) Section

i solids.
or com-

Into any
utations,
pursuant

in the ef-
woul

reatment

slements
can be

h offsets
ents due

ect or in-

levied on

jacement
reatment

ulpment,
¢ and in-

residual

| tor the

e District
th day of

AIRMAN
ICT NO.

at

t Class

meron

UITS,

38-0626
EE

RE

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
The Board of Commissioners of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 2, Hackberry, Louisiana will

recei a b
; Ap 12,

on Thursday,
7:00 P.M. at the

beivoce on the following:
To repair, clean and paint the

elevated water tower per A.W.W.A.

\

specifications.
Bids may be received at the

Hackberry Waterworks office in

Hackberry, Mon thru Friday
from 9:00

‘Thie Board ceet thrigh to

reject any orformalitie:
¢s/ Alt &quot;Sc

ill bids and to waive

DE LELLIE PPL LEED PLL PPA PBA IIb OEP PEAT itd:

LaUN: earc 22, 29, April S

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on Monday,
April 9, 1984, on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. for the following:

Four (4) 59-60 Passenger Diesel

School Buses. CHASSIS A BODY

WILL BE BID ON SEPARATELY.
Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,

and must include title and license.

Delivery date is to be as soon as

possible.
Bids must be submitted in writing

Sth Buses.&qu Spe
be obtai from fhe Sch Boar

‘T Board reserves th right to

reject any and all submitted.CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 22, 29, Apr..

16 March 1984

READVERTISEMENT
FO BID:

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by Cameron Parish Water

Works and Fire Prote Distr#9, Cameron Parish, nti!

6:30 p.m., Tuesday, “ap 10, &qu i

in

the Gr Che ‘BesreBuild-
ing, Gi

Pr ‘Num | 19 o Ol Pa Iv,
12&q River Crossings, Grandenter Little Chenier, Chenier

Perdue and Oak Grove Water and

Fire Protection System for
Cameron Parish Water Works
District #9 and the Cameron Parish

Fire Protection District
he rules and regulati for the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will apply. Proposal forms will

not be issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals. Every bid sub-

mitted shall be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond in the

amount of $% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Water Works and Fire Protection

District #9.
Full information and proposal

forms are gvail at the Office of

Lonnie G. x & Associates. Inc..

Post Offic Box 9, Grand Che
Louisiana 70643, (318) 538-2574.

Plans and specificat may b
inspected upon deposit of $150.00

er set, which will b refunded less
$55. reproduction charge. upon

return of plans and specifications
within 10 ca after the bid date

Bids must be submitted on prop
forms provide by the Engineer
Official action will be taken shortly
after receipt of bids on April 10.

1984. The Cameron Parish Water

Works and Fire Protection District #¢

reserves the right to reject any or al!

the proposals and to waive informal-

ities.
Cameron Parish Water Works

District #9

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District
/s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr., Eresi
RUN: March 22, 29. Aoril

———

TIC 1U BIDDERS
aled bids will be pen and

chasing

NO’
Sei

publi read by thDi

temer 7389 Flori Bivd., Hche Tower, Suite 201,
|

5

re 9210 A-Oyster Shell April

Bid ere sal Forms, Information

a
d

S ication may be obtained
.¢ Purchasing Section listedabo N bids will b received after

the dates and hour specified The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.
STEPHANIE L. ALEXANDER
Commissioner of Administration

RUN: March 22

PUBLIC NOTICE

p
Notice is hereby given that the

bua artm e tof Environmental
is proposi to i tase permitEC Industries, Inc. to discharge

stormwater from a
wa drilling

fluids reclamation plant located on

Leesburg St. in Cameron to the

Calcasieu River.
A tentative determination has

been made that the discharge, as

proposed, will not violate

e

appl ica
water quality standards of

of Louisiana.
The application and proposed

limitations may be examined at the

wat Pollution Control Division

9th Floor, State Land and
Natur Resources Building, 625

North Fourth Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provid date,
views or comments relative to the

issuance of the permit are invited to

submit their comments, in writing,
within ten (10) day of the date of

this

iS

oe using reference Né.

TDepaci of Environmento Buali WavContro! Di

P.O. Box 44066, Cap Station
Baton Rou Louisi 70804-4066

Telephon (S04)342-6363
/s/ J. Dale Give ees trator

Water Pollution Control Division
RUN: March 22

th Court House o canes Parish,
Louisiana, at

Ma 14, 1984, an e
serve as CIVIL

the court directs.

284, Lake CharlBoudreaux, J.B. Rt.

Drusilla H. Aubey, Rt. 1, Box 176B,
Cameron; Shirley B. Granger, Rt. 2,

Box 394E, Lake Charles:

Jones, P.O. Box 83, Grand Chenier;

Pie Miller. Rt- 1, Box 187, Lake

M Box 136, Hackberry; Elizabeth

Joy Ducote, MRH Box’ 272 A

Hackberry; Isabel S. Gra

Preston &# Richard, P.O. Box 26
Hackberry; Mrs.

(Mabel), Cameron; Preseley Joseph

Victoria

Joyce Jones, Bell City; Floyd

Bish Came James F. Lee, J.

reaux,
=George Murphy, Rt.

Grand. Chen Woodro

Cameron; Charlene Swire, P.O, Box

We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct proces
Verbal o
General Venire and sai
addresses and w:

on separate blank slip of paper and

‘the Supplementatio of the
names,

ards, were written

laced in the General Venier Box,
and delivered to the Clerk of Court,
all in accordance with law.

AND THEN, pursuant to an Order

of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot,
Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court holding sessions in

and for the Parish of Cameron and Cox, has applied for authority to

State of na,

bearing date of July 27,
spread on the minutes of said court

on the 16th day of March, Dupre
Guidry, one of the
sioners, in the presence of the other

jury Commissioners, did
diately proceed to draw one at a time

m the General Venire Box ONE (S/2
HUNDRED (100) names as ordered

g

persons to

pear and answer in open court at

Monday,

RORS, for the ensuing week as

Patrick Wayne Hebert, Rt. 2, Box

Box., Cameron;

andra B.

rthur; Donnell Anthon ‘Jinks

135, eceoe Daniel Kei Welch,P. Box 346, HackbMrs. Edgar Heb
Cameron; Callie An “Cab MRii
Box 182, Hackberry; Jeanne Marie

.

Box 220, Bell Ci

ima_ Saltzman

Hebert, Cameron; Eldred. Richard,

Rt. 2, Lake Charles; Mrs. Alva

Nealy, Rt. 2 Box 5, Creole; Charlene

Canik Boudreaux, Rt. Box 69,
Grand Chenier; David a Backlund,

MRH Box 119, Hackberr:

Jessie John Aucoin, P. 6 Box 861,

Cameron; Shirley Ann Broussard.

Box 84C, Hackberry; Hazel Racca,

P.O. Box 141,
Gerald Conner, ‘Creole; Helen Ruth

Duhon Grady, P.O. Box 244, Cam-

eron; Roinetta B. Bour;

638, Cameronl;
Primeaux, Rt. Box

Mary B. LaBove, R Box, CreChail Mae Brasseaux, P.

136, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Mon
Landry, Hackberry.

Cameron; David

P.O. Box
Beralin Guillory

240C, Cameron;

Jos W. Ogea, Re 2 Box 25
Lake Charles; Teresa M. Jinks,

Rt. Box 561, Cameron; Shea
Cormier, P.O. Box 22, Cameron;

Savoie Theriot, Creole;

Ri jox 120, Cameron; Vallion

January, Grand Chenier; Sich
Joe Stewart, Rt.

Arthur; Deborah Conner LeBo
Rt. Box 213D, Cameron.

Box 186,

Nancy Townsend Ewalt, P.O. Box

141, Creole; Mrs. Patrick Boud-
Creole Stephanie Theriot

Box 77B,

ow Moore.

125, Hackberry; Curtis D. Porti

Cameron; Leonard John Este, Cat

eron; Mrs. Henry Lee Roy, Cam-

eron; Cheryl LeBl Daigle, J.B. Rt.,

ox 308, Cameron; Eva Stutes

Romero, Rt. Box 259, La

Charles.
Mrs. Charles Styron Jr., P.O. Box

34, Creole; Irene W. Young, P.O.

Bo 179, Cameron; Altus Joseph
Gaspard, P.O. Box 697, Cameron;

Mrs. Theresa Myers, P.O. Box 14,
Creole; Henry Allan McCall, P.O.

Box 102, Cameron; Kermit L.

Conner, Rt. 2 Box, Creole; James

Edward Lute, Rt. Box, Cameron;

Mrs. Bernice Hebert Ollie, P.O. Box

324, Cameron; Cheryl Lancon Eakin,

Rt. 1 Box 34, Cameron; Mrs. Dolores

Poole Mattison, Rt. 2 Box 250, Lake

Charles.‘Geral Griffith Wetzel, J.B. Rt.

Box, Cameron; Reginald C. Murph
P.O. Box 102D, Camer ‘Andrew

John Thevis, Box 147A,

Guey
TSs Walk “Reeves,

x 285, Hackberry; PatriciaCo
0.

Box 61, Cameron;Charl Anne Borne, Rt. 2 Box 395

La Charle Michael Bacci-

jopi, Rt. 2 Box 32, Creole; AudreySei Reed, Bor 61 Holly Beach,

Cameron; James Ellis Bray, Cam-

eron; Mrs. Albert Guidry, Rt. Box

296, Bell City.

Melanie M. Smith Rt. Box 274,
‘Cameron;

Bor 24a Hackbert
Primeaux, P. Box, Creole:

Julian East, Grand Chenier; Rhond
Kate Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 30, Creole;

John Albert Fosson, Rt. 2 Box 385-B,

Lake Charles; Thomas Ear

Arcenc Sweetlake; Terra
L

Lee

Toups, Mi 255,

lary Kathleen Sanner,een Box
; Robert Fruge
2 Box, 329, La

Grand Chenier; Ola

MR Box SD, Hackberry; Charles

tyron Jr., Creole; Saven

Hebert Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 395B,

Grand Lake, Lake Charles; James

aGr Cnenie Charle Perry, Rt. i

2 Box 3,B 70, Gra Chenier.
Alan Conner, Rt.Coo Marie D. acon

erry; Earl Manning Rt.

Charles; Dorca William LeBoeu!

Box, Gi

Hebert, Rt. 2

Charl Charles N. Boudreau

Gra Chenier; Willi Lee William:

P. Box 129, Cameron;
flizabet Adeline Authement, Rt. I

Box 36, Cameron; M o nica Bour-

riague’ LaBove, P.O. Box 273,

Cre Jon Keith Newell, Rt. 2 Box

375C, Lake Charles.

RUN: March 22

1983, and in favor of Heni

si

Commis- oe ract That certain tract or parcel
imme- of land known and designated as the

South Half of the Northwest Quarter
of NW/4) of

Townshi 12 South, Range 7 West,

summoned to containing 80 acres, more or less.

West, containing 40 acres, more or

jess.

Le
Tract 3: That certain tract or parcel

Rayme © of land known and designated as the

SE/4 of SE/4) of

Township 12 South, Range 7 West,
less and except the West 110 feet

thereof, containing 18.4 acres, more

South Half of the Southeast Quarter lations governing the explor
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

of the Southeast Quarter (S/2 of for and production of ‘and

__

Sealed bids will be received until

Marc 23, 1984,

mineral lease provides for a bonus of
,MRH Box THIRTEEN THOUSAND E1GH

{1B40. DOLLARS. del tag ie een Se tee ee

clay rentals eron, Louisiana

J:B.- Rt: Pst00.00 per acre based upen 138.4. a Todesig a u operator and °& 25& plans and specifications

acres, and a 1/5 royalty on oil and 4. To establish that the gas Prep byHack &
B

ley, ne
gas, the Executrix to receive roduced from this sand iselig le pla aa

3 tions and

am
formsproportionate to th

interest of the decedent in the leased

conditions of the proposed le are

fully set forth in the copy
leas attac as Exhibit 2 y the

NOTI of this applica to

lease is being publis!
Cameron Parish. Any opposition to

th propose lease must be filed

authorizing execution of this lease

which may b granted after the
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— above designated

38TH JUDICIAL cople ol
of seven days from the = cena Louisiana.

8
and time. No

DISTRICT COURT late

of

publ ion of this Notice. p outlining proposed uni within

PROBATE DOCKET NO. 300-2016 “V ‘Rola U. Primeaux is available for inspection in the thirty (30) days after the above

Clerk of Court Office of Conservation in of opening and the

PARISH OF CAMERON 38th Judicial District Court io and Charles, Louisiana. i to oo
STATE OF LOUISIANA Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. parties having interest therein and to waive

SUCCESSION OF RUN: March 22
sh Ge notice thereoke Bid Bond, egu to not less than

BEVERLY HOWARD CO:
BY ORDEROF: five percent (5%) of the bid and

NOTICE OF APPLICATION F 5 PATRICK H.BART made payable to the said Cameron

AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE LITTLE CHENIERE FIEL
COMMISSION O Paris a,

OIL, GAS AND MINERAL LEASE.
CONSERV Louisiana each

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Baton Rouge. Louisiana bid. The the =
Johanna Evans Cox, the Executrix of STATE o TO AN OFFICE

be held for

Gog

See) day or

the Succession of Beverly Howard OF CONSERVATION; BATON EN LN A
whichev is

ROUGE, LOUISIANA. h 22 sooner. Soe the

said order execute an oil, gas and gmin Tease In accordance with the laws of the pap e required upon

& Sandoz, Inc., State of Louisiana, and with par-
aw -_

coverin th inter of the succes ticular reference to the provis of nut OE hund perc (do of said
INTENTK ‘ontract. Contract

e following described Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
INTRO LO BILL () days y

ni

Statu of19 a public hearing
will be he in’ the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &a co U noties
not=her

don

1 rile
ee ee ee ee oe ee ee oe

ection lo t treet, jouge,

Utila ae Sa am
eoUg RS. 15 (i),

ie ‘h ther wil b “The. Comractor

Free Te tccrtain tract or parcel APA OlANGASCOMP Si ofthe Ue

of land known and designated as the — such hearing the Comails ©

b p pretip
Northeast Quarter of the Southwest of. Conservation will, consider

Telative to the

Quarter (NE/4 of SW/4) of Section evidence relative to the issuance

of

Ca rte

20, Township 12 South, Range 7 an order pertaining to the following Sf th er increred je “
thesalaY

matters relating to th Plan F San Ca
Reservoir A, e Field
Cameron Patis Touisi

To establis rules an reg-

eron,

RUN: March 1 2

10:00 a.m. Friday,
at th ‘Cameron

Section 19, condensate.
‘0 create a single drilling and

production unit and to force pool and

integrate all separately own tracts,
Bi shall be tecei for furni

mineral leases and oth property img all labor materials

interests within the propose unit, Performing all w for New Sou
with each tract sharing in unit Clock Fire Alarm System for

production on a surface acreage
Johnson Bayou Hij

fi

Sche for, the

IS GIVEN that this

T

FORTY AND NO/100

oposal are on file and availa
for examination

by

prospective bspective
bide and oth ir invted

e

uchiects a Civil En acl i

West McNeese Street,

se

Enple
La. One copy may be obt

a att
above address for a d of $50.00

1

be sefon

for the maximum la rate under
Section 102 of the NGPA of 1978.

5. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
f said The Plan F Sand, Reservoir A,

Little Cheniere Field is here
defined as being tha ges and

condensate bearing sand ceceed between the depth of 13,580’ an per set which

13,680&q (electrical. lo meas upon return
ments) in the ARCO and Gas ons within’ tea” a ao

r the bid date.Company - Cameron Parish School
All bids must be sealed and will beBoard No. Well, located in Section

16, Township 14 South, Range S bic opened and read at the

All of the terms and

ed once in

issuance of an order Picou, J
RUN: Mat 816°3 59. Apa&#39;

12, 19, 26, May 3
eet

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION — System (South Zone) sounds, inlets an othe water bod-

‘OFFICE OF
fa ayot Tes, and also all Island and all

MINERAL RESOURCES Tent offered fo the lease), whi other lared
hall gover the privi of deter:

fing ailing operatitorapri
Shrvaliy’artiilng operationsmay

be her deter
r to

successive
”

ah,
ON BEHALF O THI Loutst

=
Atl of Frelan norforme const me

ait ware Bo
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70821 0 Be
larged or diminished
Hons or polic expressiet‘in
Board not inex:

prima term 0

shall pro for theGrii oftuet wel
virtue of and in. conformitywiitin prowtai o Sub- Aie30 0

Seabids wil Sofe int
Office of Mineral Resource State

sources po or antit agreemoftheeas premises supi te th ap&
State miner Board.

som ‘in Di or the svccets-

der sha b immediaroce
tt

Ug73t0 the point of
mugted to contaapproxima

‘edon the date of

the

lease

ato the writte leasrTY (20) DAYS‘arec ‘of same

of fortal the

Coordinate System (South Zone).

ACT 29548 — Cameron at

neces

fas Interest
hail contain the provisi

Inst the assignment

or

sublensaor
ease unieas approved by thean

Vermiti

Stat owned lan inclu
Srformeriy constitu the bed

an botto ofall rivers. creeks.

NOTE: In the case of all sta

icy Land herein of
fared, certified checks,

cashier&#39;s checks or bank

yment
payable to Ingtalipecr

y

Aniawil be
ate seaTREASUR

sig Gat of le pra
nid sav or uti ne-si Al bearin are based on Louisi-
iain of all gaz produc and bert BlaCoordina

fod;

and

one-
jyst (south Zonesaved or ufllize Bi ma be for the whole cr an

Vath part ‘described portion
jvertised, but cansi:

the polic of the Boar
lution Board) and copies may be ob-

falned upon requ The rules ond

regulations shalt be considered 2

part of the lease whether attached

F

formert con the
ind Gotionts of a rivet creokteStrea beyous, lageo lakes:

bays, coves,

a

agu inlets an
‘oth wa! es, ard atsol &

‘not

r ou

inin ine tra Be tg
Suflining iner ionfe

scale

of the pl shoul

wi b Increas fo sald statutory
Trinimums by the Boar Allbid

Fowithdraw the remein ofthe

GEFICEO MINERAL
RESOURCESSHAL OF THE

STAMINERA BOARD

‘O THSTATE OF

Publlu in the Baton Rou
&quot;o Aaarch 21,

Naf tha Par-
Ielocat-

in the.fop an GemePretarve haviState Li

S84 as amended, being those

‘-
Laenbert Biane Coordinates of Xof he MIOGYP RA SU as

hed b

or bank bie te

i
a

x

c

i
i

Tihtn wntch the
os.

t
z

f

i

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL RE-

s

ounatlte St rn
MERE io Srausaate bahar

a er aur r
STATE OF LOUISIANA ot Mineral

warTAEBES PMN en oe

i

By virive of and in confor

€

iad peatentin comer eceant

su raiesaeeiet Scares
sneer anes

= ae sae
oe iefea cer

ieee tiie Serena
Baton previously tendered” and

Ci Refu and Game Telsiution cated
inepec by. anyone desiring te seuulrGy to Stat of Coulians

aS
‘bidders are

shamine same: rom the Rockatelier Foundation ‘that bids on

Somme trac availa for leasing bAct of Donation dated septert- should ba descrli
a 1920 and ‘bounds and be ec-

a
‘transparent plat

Ro fom bi which offers in {thes in which

the

property Irlocat-
exces ofthestatutory minimu

—

6d
the pro Is io

bays coves,[ouistana Lambert
iapoo
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LSU Junior Livestock Show winners

WINNER O THE 129 to 130-pound market lamb class at

the 1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned

by Jamie Broussard, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member

te

WINNER O THE 131 to 132-pound market lamb class at
the 1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned
by Shelly Doland, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member.

Mrs. Bev Precht

Mrs. Precht

exhibit set

teacher, Mrs. Bev Precht of

sh. will have her paintings on

hibit at the Cameron Parish

brary, April 1-11 in celebration of

onal Library Week.
Mrs. Precht is a realistic painter

and works in oils. Her subject matter

ranges from Louisiana scenes, and
wildhte, to florals, and people at

a

Mrs ht has bee painting for
ars and teaching private lessons

has exhibited her

gler Museum.
Calcasieu Marine Bank, Jeff Davis

Library, Browns Jewelry, all in
Jennings. The McBurney Library in

Welsh, Firs Federal Savings in Lake
Charles. and R J.&q restaurant in

Lake Arthur and previously at the
Cameron Parish Library

Mrs. Precht besides being an

artist is the wife of William Precht,
the mother of two sons, Bill and

She is a native of Lake

and graduated from La-

© High School.

LETTER
Dear Editor

Some time in the near future

hope to be in your area for the

purpose of gathering material for a

novel Lam writing entitled ‘*Thumbs

Up [am_especially interested in

brief histories, unusual events, and

unusual and unforgetable characters
both past and present

ames of people in the novel --

of fiction -- will, quite
naturally. be changed. promise to

keep those who correspond with me

fully informed about the progress of
the book

At this point in time I do not know

how much or in’ which way~ the

Cameron area will be represented. It

all depends on the response received

t this request.
s J Franklin Cooke

5932 W. Hilltop Lane
Lakeland, Fla. 33805

Mrs. Tutt Savoie

Council on

Aging staff
Letha Mae (Tutt) Savoie serves as

homemaker for the Cameron Council
on Aging. She has been with the
Council for two and a half years. Tutt

is a very devoted worker and has

learned to work well with the senior

citizens. She serves five homes per
day around the parish.

She is the former Letha Mae

Theriot of Grand) Chenicr, the

daughter of Cornelia Sturlese and

the late Edrias Theriot. She is

married to Nolan Savoie

Letha is the mother of four

children, Karen, Robert, Daniel and

Donna and has two granddaug
Crystal and Nattasha. She has

resided in Creole for 29 years
in her spare time Letha is active in

the Catholic Daughters and the Altar
Society also serves as a

commissioner of elections during
election time

Rice notice

Beginning with the 1984 crop, rice

farmers participating in the rice

support loan program will receive

loan and purchase rates on their rice

depending on th class of rice they

e.

Kirk Moore, CED of th Agri
cultural Stabilization and Consery

ation ASC Office for Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes, said that th
announcement was made by U.S.

Department of Agriculture officials

March 1, 1984 and will be based

long, medium or short grain rice

Mr. Moore said that in prior years,

farm stored price support loans for

all classes of rice were computed on

the announced national average loan

rate.
Farmers with rice stored on the

farm and eligible for Commodity
Credit Corporation price support
loans, will now receive loan and

purchas rates of $8.70 per hundred-

weight for long grain rough rice and

36.67 per hundredweight for med-

jum and short grain rough rice if they

participate in the price support loan

program this year

WINNER OF THE 102 to 104-pound market lamb class at
the 1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned

by Hayes Picou, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member.

SHOWN ABOVE were some of the winners of door prizes
at the Valentine banquet held at the Cameron Catholic
Church for senior citizens. Top left is Allie Murphy: top right,
Minnie Nugent; lower left, John Nettles and lower right,

Leroy Barbier. The Council on Aging thanks the sponsors

for donating the prizes.

Legal Notices
week as the court directsNOTICE

We. the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct proces
Verbal of the Supplementation of the
General Venire and said names,
addresses and wards, were. written

on separate blank slips of paper and

placed in the General Venier Box,
and delivered to the Clerk of Court,

all in accordance with law.
AND THEN, pursuant to an Order

of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot,

Judge of Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court holding sessions in

and for the Parish of Cameron and
State of Louisiana,

-

said order

bearing date of July 27, 1983. and

spread on the minutes of said court

on the loth day of March, 1984,
Dupre Guidry ‘one of the Jury

Commissioners, in the presence of
the other Jury Commissioners, did

immediately proceed to draw one at

a time from the General Venire Box
ONE HUNDRED (100) names as

ordered of persons to be summoned
to appear and answer in open court
at the Court House of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M
Monday, April 9, 1984, and to serve

as PETIT JURORS, for the ensuring

= ae FS ee en aL

WINNER OF THE 90 to 93-pound market lamb class at the

1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned by
Jimmy Reed, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member.

enn oe!

P.O. Box 475, Cameron:
Michon. P.O. Box 344, Hackberr
William Damon Jones, P.O. Box 8

Gra Chenier: Cornelia L Trahan. Cameron: Joseph Wayn Hebert,

Thompson. P.O. Box 9, Camero:
Norma Nell Colligan, P.O. Bo:

Cameron: Rufus Lavergne. Lake Rt. Box, Cameron; Joseph Wiilis
Charles; Billie Jean Kyle. P.O. Box Cormier, P.O. Box 343, Grand

376, Hackberry. Chenier, Michael Alan Vaughan,

Evelyn Cagle Johnson, MRH

ckberry; Charles Leonar Russell
Box

Id L.
$

293, Hackberry; Trudy P. Regnier,
B

299, Cameron; Martha

Cameron; Vernice M. Waggonet
P.O. Box 371, Hackberry; Mrs. Elda Box 363BB, Lake i:

L. LeBlanc, P.O. Box 20
Chatles;, Walter

Mrs. Louise Riddle Bailey. P.O. Box
120, Cameron; Mrs. Nell D. Trahan, Roy F. Heber, Cameron; Robert T
JB Rt. Box 66A, Cameron; Lillian Swire, MRH Box 9BB, Hackberry.

Derouen Breaux, Rt.
. Lake

.

RU!
a

Charles; Ruperta Elaine Barnett, JB

0. x e
D.

Peshoff, Cameron; Lynwood Guidry,

499, Cameron: Nancy Anne Iles, Rt

Derouen Romero, JB Rt

eron

Elden R Young. JB Rt. Box 199

Cameron, Darryl Lynn Farque. RtAlma Constance Oglesby

WINNER OF THE 125 to 126-pound market lamb class at

the 1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned

by Alfred Devall. Cameron Parish 4-H Club member. :

2

WINNER OF THE 116-pound market lamb class at the
1984 LSU Junior Livestock Show was this lamb owned by
Angie Guidry, Cameron Parish 4-H Club member.

ME.

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD. CARTER are pictured with

special Catholic Daughters awards presented to them for
aiding with the CDA poster contest. Ted Joanen, David
Richard, Barry Richard and Sheriff James Savoie received
similar awards.

Evelyn B. Box 258D, Lake Charles; Francis J.
Klein, Sr.. Rt. Box 203, Gueydan;

Hilda’ P. Henry, P.O.

Box, Cameron; Carolyn P.O. Box 832, Cameron; Donna
Renee (Clark) Trahan, JB Rt. Box

271, Cameron; Mildred K. Ryan, JB

Gloria LaBove Sullivan, Rt. 2 Box MRH Box 72C, Hackberry; Della M.
352B. Lake Charles: D. Q Robert-  Vidrine, Rt. 2 Box 251, Lake Charles.
son, General Delivery. Cameron; Harriet Nelson Addison, P.O. Box
Glenna Mae Broussard, Rt Box 363, Hackberry; Monroe Gray, P.O.

139.
r

Grand Chenier; Theresa Ann Box 264, Cameron; June M. Richard,e

Theriot. Rt. Box 140, Grand p.Q. Box 121, Grand Chenier; Nelta
Chenier: Peggy

309L, Lake Charles: Walter Ellis Cameron; W. A. Lee,
Nunez, Rt 2 Box, Lake Charles: Hackberry: Ina Vincent Duhon, P.O.

Myers, Rt. 2 Box peshoff, Cameron; Doris

a Cockerham Reid, P.O. Box Box 244, Cameron; Elias W. Saltz-
Creole; Joseph Braxton Blake, man, Cameron; Rodney R..Donajue,

Jr., P.O. Box 457, Cameron; Elvin JB Rt. Box 309, Cameron; Ardie
Bryant Jinks, JB Rt. Box, Cameron; Nolan, P.O. Box 644, Cameron.
Mary Louis Doxey, P.O. Box 322, James Erwin Watkins, JB Rt. Box,

Cameron, Cameron; Albert Burnell Vincent,
Leslie R. Richard, Cameron; MRH Box 71B, Hackberry; Lynn

Marvin Douglas McCluskey. Corner Allen Thibodeaux, Rt. 2 Box 42,
School & Roux St... “a

Georgia McRight, JB Rt..
Cameron; Mr. Hurbert Bal

Rt. 2 Box

Quinton
City; John Joseph Landr:

—

Box 19, Cameron: Beatrice Matte. Creole; Mrs. Tony Cheramie, Cam
Rt 2 Box 363BB, Lake Charles; Elias eron: Mrs. Bettie L

i

B. Swire. MRH Box
seine case

Hackberry; Ra
P.O. Box 118, Grand Chenier; Mrs. 234, Cameron: Elanor Istre, ‘Rt.
Effie Wright Marks, MRH Box 1, Box 212B, Cameron; Laura Ann

Hackberry Hebert, Cameron; Deborah Phillips

Creole; William Earl Guthrie, Jr.,
Box 357, Cameron; Wallace Josep

Broussard, JB Rt. Box, Cameron;
B, Lake Charles; Steven Donald Ray Broussard, Hackberry;

Kjerulff, Rt. 2 Box 190, Bell Bertha C. Parker, Lake Charles:
Jr. Rt. Chris Murdock Parker, Rt 2 Box

e

» Rt. Box 283, Bell City.
hel Layne Crain, Kathryn Savoy Guilbeau, P.O. Box

Darla Gay Blanchard, JB Rt. Box McCall, P.O. Box 186, Cameron;
:

L Mouton, Vickie Fancher Trahan, J. B. Rt. Box
17, Cameron; Abra J. Matte, Rt. 2

Cameron; LeBleu, Rt. 2, Lake Charles; Glenn
P. Montet, P.O. Box 102, Hackberry;

March 22

t jox 264, Cameron; ar] avid, The nation‘:
Rt. Box 163, Guéydan;-Darryll ( colsbratic nk no Dav

Landreneaux, P.O. Box 12
‘a

Place in
1872 in Nebraska. It be-
came a legal holida:

state in 1885.
Hn Sst

So. Came

honor rol
The South Cameron

honor roll for the fourt!

as follows:

Eighth grade: Lace
David Dennis, Melani

ren Miller, Tia Noel, |

Goldie Richard, Jame
Kristin Rutherford. |

M Shawa, Ev

* Trading Plac

* La

* Rumbk

PA
Open: Mon. - F

Mildred St.

s+
o&

Not only ¢

monthly spec

SPECIALS!

Look for

everyday spec

775-7205
Fo

Gual

Always follow labe

©Monsanto Come



class at
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2

s at the
wned by

‘ed with
them for

n, David
received

; Francis J.

M. Richard,
enier; Nelta

R..Donajue,
eron; Ardie

meron.

JB Rt. Box,
Il Vincent,

erry; Lynn
2 Box 42,
uthrie, Jr.

lace Joseph
+ Came

lackberry
ce. Charles:

amie, Cam-
eu LaBove,

1u, P.O. Box
istre, “Rt.
Laura Ann

rah Phillips
. Cameron;

.
B.

Rt Box

Aatie, Rt. 2
les; Walter
les; Glenn

fackberry.

bor Day
lace in

It be-
in that

anne Dupre, Tamara Dupuie, Jodi

So. Cameron Kelley, Dena Rutherford. Roxanne

Stoute.
Tenth grade: Carroll Bailey, Buffy

honor roll Boudreaux, Barbara McCluskey*.
Angela McGrady, Lori McNease,

The South Cameron High School

honor roll for the fourth six weeks is

as follows:

Eighth grade: Lacey Delcambre,
David Dennis, Melanie Faulk, Dar-

ren Miller, Tia Noel, Kaylan Portie,
Goldie Richard, James Rutherford,
Kristin Rutherford, Kevin Savoie,

Kimberly Quinn.
Eleventh grade: Laura Daigle.

Penelope Quinn, Todd Thornton,
Twelfth grade: James Eric

Boudreaux, Kari Lynn Cormier,

George Gordon, Randall
Donna Hightower, Chris LaLande,
Natalie Lute, Selika Miller, Tammy

Gerald ‘Richard,Melissa Shawa, Evette Varner, Roux, Joe Nunez,

Lorraine
* Johnny Savoie, Priscilla Stoute,

Ninth grade: Celeste Broussard*, Donna .Theriot, Charles Vincent,
Angela Conner, Bryan Doxey, Rox- Anita Williams.

ee

— NEW MOVIES —

* Trading Places * Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence

* Ladies Night Out * Metal Storm

* Rumble Fish * Lion of the Desert

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St

=
o

: vy
~

s

SPECIALS!

Look for the

re oy.EES

& Supply
775-7205

+a
at

SPECIALS!

monthly specials, but we also have EVERY DAY

RED TAGS which indicate our

everyday specials. They will save you money!!

DYSON

Ss

For Concrete Call: 775-5327

Lumber run weekly and

sarki in

Company
Cameron

PICTURED ARE the Holl
tended an airbrushing seminar held at T & T Ceramics in

Holly Beach, March 10-11.

Beach area students who at-

Benefit dinner

_set for Friday
~A benefit dinner will be sponsored
by the ladies of the First Baptist

from Johnson Bayou; Riley Richard

from Constance Beach; Barbara

LeJeune from Vinton; Dot Mathieu

from Lake Charles; Myrtis Faulk and

Rita Schexnayder from Kaplan;
Mazie Guidry from. Cow Island and

from Groves, Texas, Ricca Nelson,

SHOWN HERE are the winners in the recent Civic Center
Ceramic Show. Shown are Veda January, Ruby N
Conner, Mary Bargeman, and Vic
Senior Citizens won the overall senior division.

jettle:
Daigle. The Cameron

Church in Cameron Friday, March

23 from 11 a.m. to p.m. in the

fellowship hall at the church.

The menu will be fresh water

catfish or fried oysters with baked

beans, cole slaw and rolls.
‘The proceeds will benefit a trip by

Lloyd Carroll to the water-starved
African nation of Zimbabwe to help

drill water wells for the people.

Carroll needs $3,000 for the trip.
The dinner will be sold at $4 per

PICTURED is David Hoff of California who conducted an

airbrushing seminar in Holly Beach March 10-11 at T & T

Ceramics.

Seminar held at Beach

A two-day airbrushing seminar

was held at T & T Ceramics in Holly
Beach March 10-11. During the

WE HAVE

FRESH LIVE

WORMS

Rudy’s
Fish ’N Stop

Your Fishing

Headquarters
Creole §42-4322

Guaranteed No Carryover

Always follow lab

©Monsanto Company 1983
el directions. Lasso® is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company

Monsanto
LAS-4-115

classes from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
adult students were taught how to

use an airbrush to paint a ceramic

planter, an antique bowl and pitcher,
a eagle or pelican, a cat. a racoon, a

deer, an owl and a platter with a

cloud design. They were shown how

to airbrush with fired colors on

greenware as well as stains on

bisque.
The seminar, sponsored by Gerald

and Linda Touchet, owners of

T&amp;

T

Ceramics, was taught by David Hoff

of California. David is a traveling
ceramic teacher who has shared his

ceramic skills throughout the U.S. as

well as Canada and Australia.

There were fifteen students who

participated in the seminar. They
included Gerald and Linda Touchet

and Ula Meaux from Holy Beach;
Grace Carroll and Deborah Hanks

from Cameron; Theresa LeJeune

Only Those

CALL

775-7531
OR

MAIL IN THIS

COUPON TODAY

IT IS WISETO

ACT NOW!

Extended Pay Plans

Available To Suit

The Budget

pia according to the Rev. Charles

Marion Pearson and Levice Duncan. jigner, pastor.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Caleasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to 1 P. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

Creole

Mausoleum Survey
An Overwhelming Success

CONSTRUCTION
TO BEGIN SOON

Few Select Crypt
Spaces Still Available

Who Reserve Now Will Be

Guaranteed Crypts When

Construction Begins
Selection of Mausoleum Crypts Is An

Investment in Peace of MIND!

Sacred Heart Mausoleum

Box 231, Creole, Louisiana 70632
Without any obligation on my part....1 would appreciate

further information on the Sacred Heart Mausoleum

NAME

ADDRES

CITY.&quot; STATE. =. ZIP

TELEPHONE NUMBER
Convenient Time to see us:

DATE____
|

_TIME_ A.M.___ P.M.
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CLEARANCE

WE PLAN TO EMPTY OUR STORE OF ALL GOLD AND

DIAMOND INVENTORY NOW! WE MUST PAY OURBILLS

AND START OVER FRESH FOR 1984.INCREDIBLE SAVINGS

IF YOU BUY NOW! BARGAIN BUYS OF A LIFETIME. PRICES

WILL NEVER BE THIS LOW AGAIN, NEVER! THAT ERA

a

71% 0dT Yo or:

BONUS

UNSET

DIAMONDS
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Per

ENTIRE GOLD AND DIAMOND INVENTORY
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SUPER SAVINGS
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Restaurant owner

killed by robber

RAY STEVENS, co-owner of the Jetties Restaurant shown
above,

restaurant early Mor

Parent motive for the murder.

was found shot to death on the east porch of the

nday morning. Robbery was the ap-

1983 good year
for local bank

Stockholders of Cameron State

Bank and Cameron Bancshares, Inc.,

were told by its president, E. J.

Dronet, that the bank experienced
outstandin, records

during 1983. In his report at th
annual stockholders meeting. he said

the bank grew to a total in excess of

$57 million, while earnings after

taxes and security transactions rose

by 18% to

a

total of $914,000.
i

per share were

in a return on

equity of 19.55%. The bank earned

“High Performance

Bank’’ for five consecutive years by

posting a 1.60 return on average

Bssets, Dronct added.

‘Also reported is that the bank,

Mr. Kjerulff

rites held

Funeral services for Anton “‘Pete™”

Kherulff, 61, of Rt. 1, Box 190,

Sweetlake, were held at m.

Wednesday, March 28, in Johnson

Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rev. Ernest Walker of Sale

Street Baptist Church officiated.

Burial was in Magnoli Cemetery in

Westlake.
Mr. Kjerulff died at

Monday at his residence.

le was a native and resident of

Lake Charles until 1968 when he

moved to Sweetlake. He served in

the U. S. Army Air Corps during
World War Il. H was

a

pi itter

a welder and member Local

11 a.m.

Survivor include one son, Steven

Q. Kjerulff of Sweetlake; two

brothers, rit T. Kjerulff of

Sweetlake and James E. Kjerulff of

Lake Charles, and two sisters, Mrs.

Hazel V. Vincent of Lake Charles and

Mr Mark K. Baker of San Diego,
‘alif.

Athletic meet

There will be a Hackberry Athletic

Association meeting Tuesday, April.
3 at 7 p.m. in the school cafeteria.

Items of business to be covered

are: election of officers, athletic

banquet, donkey basketball, next

year&#3 programs including elemen-

tary and freshmen teams, ard

introduction of new coach.

during the year opened a new branch

office building in Hackberry with a

24-hour Extra Service Teller

Machine. The bank has four

locations with automatic teller

machines, namely the Main Office in

Cameron; Creole, Grand Lake -

Sweetlake and Hackberry branches.

President Dronet concluded his

report by expressing gratitude to

customers, shareholders. directors,

officers, and employees for their

dedication and support of the bank.

Re-elected to the board of

directors of the bank and the holding
company were Neil Crain, I

Dronet, Enos Sturlese,
Richard, Charles F. Hebert, Jerry
Jones, Sue Watson, Robert McHale,
and Lionel Theriot.

Following the stockholders meet-

ing the board of directors re-elected
the following officers: Leslie

Richard, chairman of the board;
Lionel Theriot, secretary to the

board; E. J. Dronet, president and

chief executive officer; Robert W.

executive vice president;
Guidry, vice president;

Baron G. Thomas, vice president and

cashier; Margaret Theriot, assistant
vice president; Donna LaBove,

assistant vice’ president;
Vidrine, assistant cashie:

Williamson, assistant cashier: Paula

Pool, executive secretary
president; and Neomi

Penny, assistant cashier and branch

manager.

Tan Constance

funeral set

Funeral services for Peter “Tan’’

Constance, 69, of Cameron will be at

.m. Thursday, March 29, from St.

Peter Catholic Church.
Burial will be in St. Peter Catholic

Cemetery under direction of Hixson

Funeral Home of Sulphur.
Mr. Constance died at 5:10 p.m.

Tuesday at his
re

He was

a

native of Creole and had

lived all his life in Cameron Parish.

He was a farmer.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Vida Corbello Constance; four sons,

Joseph P., Gene, John T. and Wayne
Terry Constance, all of Cameron;

ters, Mrs. Mae Dore Little

H ry and Mrs. Rose Ann

Burch of Lake Charles; one sister,

Mrs. Mary Bilbo of Sulphur, and 17

grandchildren.

A well known Cameron business-

man, Ray Joseph ‘‘Ray Boy”

Stevens, 38, was killed by a gunshot
wound early Monday morning, the

apparent victim of an armed robber

who was believed to have taken the

receipts from the Jetties Restaurant

of which Mr. Stevens was co-owner.

Stevens was found dead on the

east porch of the restaurant at about

a mM.

Cameron Parish

sheriff deputy who was on patrol.
Sheriff James ‘‘Sono&qu Savoie said

the deputy had driven out to the end

of the jetty road, where the

restaurant is located about a mile

south of Cameron, and noticed the

lights on of a car in the parking lot.

Upon investigation he found the

body of Stevens on the raised porch.

Roundup set

at Cam. Elem.

Cameron Elementary School will

have its annual kindergarten and

first. grade pre-school round-up
Thursday, March 29, at 1:30 p.m. in

the school cafeteria. This is only for

students entering school for the first

time.

Parents need to bring birth

cettificates and health (immuniz-

ation) records. If your child will be 5

years of age by Dec. 31. © or

she is eligible. Your child is not

required to attend this round-up.
Registration for all new and

transfer students will be announced
ata later date, according to Clarence

Vidrine, princi
you have

call 775-5518.

pal.
any questions, please

Revival set at

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

will hold a revival meeting April 1-4.

The evangelist will be Rev. James

Still, of Central Baptist

Rev. Still has been pastor of the

church for eight years and is active in

the work of Carey Baptist Associ-

ation. The music will be led by Larry
Dyson of First Baptist Church,

Cameron, Everyone is invited to

attend each service.

The Sunday morning services will

begin at 9:30 a.m. with Sunday
Sch and the morning worship will

begin at 10: a.m. The evening
services will begin at 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Floy Petersen is pastor of

the church.

32 families

get benefits

A total of 32 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during February, the

Department of Health and Human

Resources Office of Family Security,
i

to departm Secretary
Sandra L. Robinson, M.D., M.P-

Certification for A to Familes
with Dependent Children totaled 4

while 28 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.
DC grants totaling $6576. were

paid to 42 families for 7 children in

the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting to

$31,144 were authorized for 205

households.

JERRY CORLEY, South Cameron 4-H member, is shown with his heifer, which was

named the Reserve Champion Louisiana-bred all other breed female at the 1984 LSU

Junior Livestock Show.

Microfilm Dept
L$ Library
Baton Rouge,

»
LA Toxo2

Pilot:..

Savoie said it appeared tnat

Stevens may have gone out to his car

to leave after closing the restaurant

but then returned to the restaurant

where he was shot. Stevens was shot

once through the arm and heart.

possibly by a .38 buflet.

Stevens and a co-owner, Eddie J.

Conner, had only recently opened
the modern restaurant and lounge on

the Jetties Road.

‘A native of Cameron, Stevens at

one time had been vice-president
and manager of ‘Cameron

menhaden processing plant of Zapat-
Haynie, Inc.

He was very active in community
affairs and had held various posts in

the Cameron Lions Club, Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post, Richard Bros.

American Legion vost, South

Cameron Athletic Association and

was a past vice-president of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Funeral services for Mr Stevens

were held Tuesday, March 27 at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron. Msgr. Curtis Vidrine

officiated. Burial was in the church

ce at Cameron.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Yvonne Stevens; two daughters,
Stephanie and Jennifer Stevens; one

son, Charles Stevens, all of Cam-

cron; his mother, Mrs. Miriam

Guillory of Cameron; his maternal

grandmother. Mrs. Irma Stevens of

Cameron; his maternal grandfather,
Charles Stevens of Pierre Part, and

one brother, Daniel Callis of Cam-

eron.

Parish students win

at literary rally
A number of area students won

honors at the Southwest Louisiana

District Literary Rally held recently
at McNeese State University.

South Cameron High School

students winning first, second or

third place are: Tammy Dupuic.
third, general business: Angela

Thomas

nd, government;
McCluskey. second, geo-

Joe Nunez. first, trigonom-

.
third, English

Duhon.seco
Barbara

etry: Corbello, second,

general :
Gerald Richard.

first, physics and Selika Miller.

second, home economics IV.

Man indicted

for murder

A first-degree murder indictment

was returned against a 58-year-old
Opelousas man by the Cameron

Parish Grand Jury Thursday.
Lurnest James Fruge had been

arrested in connection with the

shooting death of Gertrude A.

Martin, 41, of Cameron.

The woman had been found shot to

death in a camp at Holly Beach.

Deputies reported at the time that

the shooting was as a result of a

domestic dispute.
Fruge. who is being held without

bail in the Cameron Parish Jail. will

be arraigned Wednesday. April 4. in

38th Judicial District Court.

Association

meeting set

The monthly meeting of the newly
organized Cameron Association for

Citizens will be held at 6:30

p.m. Wednesday, April 4, in the

community room of the Calcasieu-

Marine Bank in Cameron.
he guest speaker will inform

parents on their rights concerning
the preparation of the Individualized

Education Program (IEP) for their

chidren and specifics concerning
guardianship. All concerned parents
and other interested persons are

invited.

ae aes

KEN THERIOT,

is his brother Brien.

South Cameron hig!
ion all other breeds heifer at the recen

Hackberry High School students

placing first, second or third are:

Michelle Ducote, second, clerical

practice Herbert Dykeman, first,

biology and Robert Reeves. third,

vocational agriculture I.

Grand Lake High School students

winning first, second or third are:

Suzanne Greathouse, third, English
Il: Chris Reon, first, algebra II;
Frank Brocato, first, geometry; Mark

Harrison, first. cs Brett

Schultz. second. vocational agri-
culture Il and Harold Doucet, first,
vocational agriculture IV.

Revival set

by Ebenezer

The Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold its annual spring
revival April 2-6.

The Rev. Louis Griffin III, pastor

of Friendship Baptist Church and

Mt. Pilgrim Baptist Church of Baton

Rouge, will be the guest minister.

Church services will begin at 7

p.m. nightly. The public is invited to

attend. Rev. H. Arvie is pastor of

Ebenezer.

Barbecue

The Creole Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will hold a fund-raising bar-

becue Sunday, July 3 at the fire

station in Creole.
‘A cake sale and dance will also be

held.
All proceeds will go to purchasing

of new equipment for the fire

department.

Renewal is set

An evening of Renewal for

Married Couples will be held at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church Life

Center on March 30, from 10 a.m. to

9 p.m.
Paul Thompson, Catholic deacon

from the Holy City Community of

Lake Charles, and his wife, Selma,

will conduct the event.

‘Any married person in the area is

invited to attend, according to Msgr.
M. J. Bernard, church pastor

ih FFA member, exhibited the Reserve C’

&gt;
Ray Stevens

Church sets

anniversary
The First Baptist. Church

Cameron will observe its 44th

anniversary Sunday, April 1. The

congreg was organized in April,
19 with only 36 members. The

total membership now is about 450.

All former members and pastors
who could be located have been

invited for the homecomin

‘he services for Sunday will follow

this schedule: 9:45 a.m. to 10:30

a. Sunday School; i to.

12 noon, morning wors!

.m., special afternoon service of

singing, testimonials and fellowship.
after the homecoming dinner-on-the-

ground.
Rev. Spurgeon Sylvest will preach

at the morning worship service. The

public is invited to attend any or all

of these special services.

St. Mary of

Lake schedule
Adoration of the Blessed Sac-

rament will be held at St. Mary of the

Lake. Big Lake, from 8:30 a.m. to 10

p.m. and at St. Patrick’s, Sweetlake

from 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday.
March 30.

_

Eucharistic Celebration will be

conducted at 7 p.m., Friday, March

30, at St. Mary&# The“Eucharistic
Celebration will be followed by the

Way of the Cross at 7 p-m.
Community Penance Services will

be held Saturday, March 31 at 4:20

-p.m, at St. Mary& and at 7:20 a.m.

Sunday, April at St. Patrick&#39; This

consists of scripture reading, prayer

and Rev. Sam Jacobs will be

available for private confessions.

Tuesday, April 3, 7 p.m. RCIA will

meet in classroom I.

The regular monthly meeti of

the parish council will be held

Tuesday, April 3, 7 p.m., in the

rectory.
The St. Mary of the Lake Parish

will have a parish mission beginning
Wednesday, April 4-6, at 7 p.m. in

the St. Mary church. The theme of

the mission, “Community on

Journey’ will follow the Lenten

theme for the parish. Main celebrant

and speaker will be Bishop Jude

Speyrer. All are invited to attend.

French retreat

Father Roland Vaughan will

conduct a French Retreat and Mass

at the Life Center of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church on Sunday, April 1,

from to p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Yearbook orders
Yearbook orders for the 198

Tarpon are being taken. The price is

$12. If anyone is interested they can

contact. Mrs. Duplechin or Mrs.

Boudreaux at South Cameron High
School.

of

ham-

t LSU Junior Livestock Show. Shown with Ken
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WINNERS OF individual events at the Explorer Olympics
at McNeese were these Sheriff&#39; Depu Explorer Post

members from Cameron Parish: from left -- Mark Venable,

Shelly Doland, Missy Thibeaux and Patricia Scott.

Parish Explorers
win at olympics

The Sheriff Deputy Explorer Games at MeNeese State University
Posts 216 (Creole-Grand Chenier) The s %

and 218 (Cameron) started their door fi competition in

swimming track. volleyball and
tball, Outdoor competition was

provide in tennis. archery and

pro of activities with a big win

at the 1984 Caleasieu Area Council

Pensi-Cola Annual Explorer Olvmpic

Cameron |
ASABs Concrete, Inc.

‘ve Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* I Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

nd Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby&#3 Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

ai] CAMERON Insurance

Agency

INO PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL IF RATE OROPS BELOW

1% BEFORE APRIL 1, 1989.

Tax Deferred Compoun Interest

Rollovers Welcome

CALL

Eddie J. Conner

775-5907

Underwritten by Transamerica Life Insurance and Annuity Co.

MEMBERS OF Cameron Sherift’s Dep Explorer Post
are shown with the third place trophy t
plorer Olympics at McNeese.

ey won at the Ex-

Creole News
By Brenda Boudreaux

FRENCH RETREAT
A French retre wit mass will be

held Sunday, Api t the Sacred

Heart Church E Copi fool

p.m. to 3:30 p
Father Rola Vaughan of St.

Eugene Parish will present the

retreat’s presentation.

CONFIRMATION

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc and Msgr.
M. J. Bernard officiated at confirm-

ation ceremonies Thursday, March

15 at the Sacred Heart Church.

Making their confirmation were:

Carol Conner, Laura Daigle, Thomas

Duhon, Vera Harmon, Tony Hebert,

Veronica LaBove, Alcide LeBlanc,

Richard LeBoeuf, James Meaux,

Gregory Mudd,

Kathleen Nunez, Regina Nunez,

Damon Portie, Kirk Quinn, Penelope
Quinn, Jana Richard. Lisa Smith,
Ken Theriot and Melissa Thibeaux.

Uland Guidry was the group&#
instructor.

FIRST COMMUNION

Msgr. M. J. Bernard performed
the ceremony for 20 students who

made their First Communion March

22 at the Sacred Heart Church. They
are: Charles Benoit, Amanda

Bertrand, Renella Boudreaux, Joey
Broussard. Shelly Broussard.

Shelton Broussard, Christine Brown,

Troy Conner. Denise Domingue,
Amanda Duhon, Michelle Fontenot,

Bridget Marcantel, Archie Odom,
Kevin Rutherford, Dori Taylor.
Jared Trahan, Jody Trahan, Rachelle

Trahan, Tricia Trahan and Kevin

Wagner. Margaret Boudoin and

Anne Meau were instructA was hi

MEMBERS OF the Creole-Grand Chenier Sheriff&#39;s Deputy
Explorer Post are shown with the first place trophy they won

in the Explorer Olympics at McNeese recently.

Club members learn

about insurance needs

Featured at the March meeting of

the Creole Extension Homemakers
Club was a talk on ‘*How to Purchase

Insurance’ given by Eddie Joe

Conner, an agent of Cameron

Insurance Agency in Cameron. The

mecting was held in the home of,

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi with Mrs.

Winnie Mouton serving as co-

hostess.

In his talk, Mr. Conner explained
how one should go about purchasing

insurance. The types of policies that

he discussed included home owners.

flood, auto and lastly. the umbrella

coverage
After briefly discussing the cancer

e club is carrently
conducting in the Creole area,

members decided to extend it so that

a final report will not be made on the

results until the club&#3 April
mectin,

Club Internationa Leader Mrs.

Margaret Boudoin showed a series of

slides on the Southeast Asia nation
of Bangladesh. The slides featured
this nation s culture, the way of life
of its people, their religion and

softball.

Seventeen area Explorer Posts

competed for gold, silver and bronze
medals and sweepstakes trophies for

and 3rd team placement.
The Creole-Grand Chenier Post

216 scored the greatest number of

points with firsts in co-ed softball,
girls volleyball, boys volleyball, and
the 50 yard free style swimming

event for a total of 130 points. St.
Louis was second with 98 and

Cameron Post 215 third with 78.
Individual event winners in the SO

yard free style were: Shelly Doland,
Ist; Missy Thibeaux, 2nd; Patricia

and Mark Venable, third
ent.

ia Scott also picked up a

silver in tennis.

Committee mem for the
Creole-Grand Chenie and Cameron

posts are: Sono Sav executive

committeeman; Robert Manual, Post
Advisor; Wayne Batts and Benny

W committeemen, and Louella
Richard, Carroll Wainwright, Eddie
Benoit. Bubba January and Darrell

East, associate members.

Brad frahan, Faye Nethery, Mich
and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-Ins & Appointments Welcomed

4019 Common OPEN: MON. - FRI. -- 9:00-5:30 — Sat.

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

- 9:00 - 2:30

Sonnier

Operator

477-7590

scen of the countryside
Mrs. Mayola Wicke reported that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
would like to have one of its
members address the club on the

proposed three-laning of the high-
way leading north out of Creole.

Members agreed to set the address

for some future meeting,
Members who will f attending

the April 4 council meeting at the

Extension office in Cameron are

Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Boudoin

and Mrs. Baccigalopi

“Forget injuries,
get kindness.”

never for-

~Confucius

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Anxiety does not empty to-

morrow of its sorrows, but

only emoties today of its

strength

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

eld the

ceremony under the chairmans of

Alice LaBove.

BARBECUE
The annual sprin barbecue for

K.C oun 3014 of Creole will be
held Su Barbecue

plates wi b sol an there will be a

cake sale and auction, bingo and a

Lee

Duplichan
|

at
Y

Don Siebarth

Pontiac |

Lake Charles

Stop in

dance.

CDA MEETI eo
:

Tuesday, April wi oF

reg meeting night of Court Mary

Olive Catholic Daught #1463. The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m.

Homemakers

have meeting

The Cameron Extension Home-
makers Club met Monday, March 19

at the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank conference room.

The pledges were led by Susan

Beard and’ Peggy Reyes. After the
roll call was given by Patsy LaBove,
the treasurer&#39;s report was given by
Helen LeBoeuf.

Plans were finalized for Teachers

Appreci Day at Cameron

lementary School which will be
held Tuesday, March 27. The club

made flower’ arrangements which
will be given to all teachers at

Cameron Elementary. Members will
also bring cookies, cakes, brownie
and pun for the teachers to enjoy.

The South Cameron High School
teachers were honored with a cake

on Teachers Appreciation Day which

was March 23. Th cake was donated

by Mrs. Evelyn Kebodeaux.
embers enjoyed refreshments

hosted by Helen LeBo and Sheila
Griffin. T door prize was won by
JoDee Rober

There are 336 dimples on an

average golfball.

and

‘
A

Sy
oe $1300 OFF

PONTIAC

Bonnevilles and Parisienne

In Stock

(This offer good thru March 31)

@ Mercedes

1600 Siebarth Dr.

Lake Charles
Cameron, La.

DON SIEBARTH ALSO HAS...

@Pinin Farina @ Bertone

@Honda @ Subaru

Home - 528-2994

Bus. - 433-0301

fund of the...

FREE CAR WASH

Saturday, March 31

7:00 A. M. Until

q

4

4

McDaniel Welding Garage’
On Hwy. 27 in Cameron Behind ‘

Coastal Chemical Building

Proceeds (from Sponsors) will go to the building

Cameron United Pentecostal Church
BARBECUE PLATES ALSO WILL BE SOLD!

POCCP EOC SEC CCE CGE ESC SCSCSC SESE SCS SCCCOOO
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purchasec
Parish Ju

most succ

Lam

Jamie Broussard

Trent Guidry - Pu

Shelly Doland - f

Shelly Doland -f

Jimmy Reed

-

Al

Timmy Broussat
Robbie Broussa

Hayes Picou - Mi

Trent Guidry - C2

Andre Deicambr

Jimmy Reed - Ct

Angie Guidry - R

Hayes Picou - C:

Adrienne Picou -.

Alfred Devall-G

Christy Carroll -

Damon Delcamt

Toby Aguillard -

Chad Reed - Cal

Adrienne Picou

Brandon Devall

Mike Devall - Jol

Damon Delcam

Larry Broussard

Timmy Broussa&#3
Jacky Gray - Chi

Angie Guidry - C

Toni Lyn Mhire -

Jacky Gray-P.1
Andre Delcamb

Sonya Guidry

-

F

Amanda Brouss

Sonya Guidry

-

F

Joey Gray - D. &

Christy Dartez-

Robert Dartez -

Beth Baley - Mr:

Amy Pool - Crai

Bret Schultz - Ji

Dana Thibodea

Sue Carroll - Lit

Robbie Broussz

Derinda Morris.

Amanda Brouss

Felisha Schultz

Amy Pool - Cam

Larry Broussarc

Ste
Chad Trahan -

Lex McCain -C

Mike Mudd - P.

Wade McCain

Mike Duhon

-

C

Allen Wainwrig
Dana Richard -

Corey Billidea
Jamie Brousse¢

Kevin Mudd - ft

Darren Richare

Craig Wainwri

Paul Constanc

Tim Constance

Emily Miller -.

Hc

Greg Richard -

Trent Guidry -

Darren Miller -

Derrick Robich

Stevie Jinks -C
Toni Lyn Mhire

Craig Wainwri¢
Scott Nunez- C

Suzanne Great

Kyle Jinks - Ru

Eric Rutherforc

Kevin Mudd - P

Craig Wainwrit
Kim Lelanger -

Angie Landry -

Mike Poole - Ri

Kristie Belange!
Charlie Seay - |

Shawn LaBove

Chance LaBov

Mitchel Toups
Heather Rober

Chris Saloon - |

Richard Miller.
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Thank You Cameron Junior

Livestock Purchasers #
:

‘ wish to commend all of the firms and individuals who

purchased 4-H and FFA animals at the recent Cameron
Parish Junior Livestock Show. They show.was one of the

most successful ones in the state--both from the quality and

Lamb Purchasers

Jamie Broussard - Whitney Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier, La.

Trent Guidry - Pumpelly’s Tire Service, Lake Charles, La.

Shelly Doland - Mrs. D. Y. Doland, Grand Chenier, La.

Shelly Doland - Mrs. D. Y. Doland, Grand Chenier, La.

Jimmy Reed - Alfred Devall & Boo Reed, Hackberry, La.

Timmy Broussard - Cameron Const. Co., Cameron, La.

Robbie Broussard - Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Hayes Picou - Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Theriot, Grand Chenier

Trent Guidry - Cal.-Marine Nat’! Bank, Cameron, La.

Andre Delcambre - Oustalet Ford, Jennings, La.

Jimmy Reed - Charo Inc., Hackberry, La.

Angie Guidry - Roger’s Grocery, Cameron, La.

Hayes Picou - Cal. Marine Nat’! Bank, Cameron, La.

Adrienne Picou - James Harper&# Cowboy Store, L.C., La.

Alfred Devall - Gus Schram, Lake Charles, La.

Christy Carroll - Cal-Cam Fair Assoc., Sulphur, La.

Damon Delcambre - Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Toby Aguillard - Mrs. Genevive LeBoeuf, L.C., La.

Chad Reed

-

Cal. Marine Nat’! Bank, Sulphur, La.

Adrienne Picou - Mrs. Lynn Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Brandon Devall - J. J. Devall Marine, Hackberry, La.

Mike Devall - Jolly’s Cal. Packing, Lake Charles, La.

Damon Delcambre - Steve Racca, Hackberry, La.

Larry Broussard - Cox Farms, Bell City, La.

Timmy Broussard - Cox Farms, Bell City, La.

Jacky Gray - Charles Bonsall, Grand Chenier, La.

Angie Guidry - Chesson Grocery, Bell City, La.

Toni Lyn Mhire - Equipment Rentals, Cameron, La.

Jacky Gray - P. L. Byler, Hackberry, La.

Andre Delcambre - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Sonya Guidry - Roger’s Grocery, Cameron, La.

Amanda Broussard - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Sonya Guidry - Roger’s Grocery, Cameron, La.

Joey Gray - D. & G. Amoco, Hackberry, La.

Christy Dartez - Oustalet Ford, Jennings, La.

Robert Dartez - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Beth Baley - Mrs. Lynn Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Amy Pool - Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Bret Schultz - Jim Young, Bell City, La.

Dana Thibodeaux - Louisiana Fasteners, L.C., La.

Su Carroll - Little Pecan Club, Natchitoches, La.
Robbie Broussard - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Derinda Morris - Mid South Ins., Lake Charles, La.
Amanda Broussard - W. H. Broussard, Lake Charles, La.

Felisha Schultz - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Amy Pool - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

Larry Broussard - Fletcher&#39;s Feed & Farm, L.C., La.

Steer Purchasers
Chad Trahan - OVAC, Lake Charles, La.
Lex McCain - Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Mike Mudd - P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.
Wade McCain - Adam Sturlese, Lafayette, La.

Mike Duhon - Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Allen Wainwright - Cal. Marine Nat&# Bank, Cameron, La.

Dana Richard - Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Theriot &

Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Theriot, G C., La.

Corey Billideaux - Joe Sanner, Hackberry, La.

Jamie Broussard - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Kevin Mudd - Mr. & Mrs. Adam Hebert, Jr., Cameron, La.

Darren Richard - Mr. & Mrs. Charlie Theriot, G.C., La.

Craig Wainwright - G. E. Nunez Gro., Creole, La.

Paul Constance - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

Tim Constance - Charo, Inc., Hackberry, La.

Emily Miller - Joe’s Cafe, Hackberry, La.

Hog Purchasers

Greg Richard - Grand Lake Welfare, L.C., La.

Trent Guidry - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

Darren Miller - Bobby Hession, Creole, La.

Derrick Robicheaux - Rusty’s Wireline Svc., L.C., La.

Stevie Jinks - Cameron Rental Equip., Cameron, La.
Toni Lyn Mhire - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

Craig Wainwright - Wendell’s Elec., Cameron, La.

Scott Nunez- G. E. Nunez Grocery, Creole, La.

. Oil & Gas, Tx.

Kyle Jinks - Rusty’s Wireline Svc., Lake Charles, La.

Eric Rutherford - Mrs. Annie Meaux, Grand Chenier, La.

Kevin Mudd

-

P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.

Craig Wainwright - Cal. Marine Nat’l Bank, Cameron, La.

Kim Lelanger - Mr. & Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf, Cameron, La.

Angie Landry - Sheriff “Sono” Savoie, Creole, La.

Mike Poole - Richard Poole Roofing, Lake Charles, La.

Kristie Belanger - Mr. & Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf, Cameron, La.

Charlie Seay - P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.
Shawn LaBove - Charo/Boo Reed, Hackberry, La.

Chance LaBove - Jerome Rutherford, Grand Chenier, La.

Mitchel Toups - Anita Jo Trahan, Hackberry, La.

Heather Roberts - McCall Boat Svc., Cameron, La.
Chris Saloon - Mark Nunez, Creole, La.

Richard Miller - Miller Sandblasting/Dr. Clark, Creole, La.

Mitchell Toups - Diane Toups, Hackberry, La.

Tommy Precht - Richard Poole Roofing, L.C., La.

Lance Mudd - Cameron Cattle & Fur, Cameron, La.
Richard Richard - Fredman’s Pkg. Liquor, Creole, La.

Michelle George - Kajon Food Store, Grand Chenier, La.

Marla Landry - Cal-Cam Tractor & Equip., L.C., La.

Greg Mudd -P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.
Andre Delcambre - CRC Mallard, Lafayette, La.

Derinda Morris - Zapata Haynie & Thrifty Way
harmacy, Cameron, La.

Carl Murphy - David C. Devall, Hackberry, La.

Andre Delcambre - Lonnie Harper Assoc., G. C., La.

Coby Seay - Carl Johnson, Hackberry, La.

Angie Guidry - Ira “Jim” Theriot, Creole, La.

Shawn LaBove - Johnny LaBove, Hackberry, La.

Ronald Mhire - General Marine, Grand Chenier, La.

Jacky Gray - Gulf State Refinery, Houston, Tex.

Sonya Guidry - Cameron Drug Store, Cameron, La.
Willie Wynn

-

Crain Brothers, Grand Chenier, La.

Thad Little - Stine Lumber, Sulphur, La.

Joey Gray - West Cove Seafood, Hackberry, La.

Jason Nunez

-

Shirley’s Place, Bell City, La.

Chris Byler - West Cove Seafood, Hackberry, La.

Clint Hewitt - Sheriff “Sono” Savoie, Creole, La.

Trey Picou - Rusty’s Wireline Svc., Lake Charles, La.

Tracy Seay - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

Suzanne Greathouse - Supreme Oil & Gas, Houston, Tx.
Derrick Robideaux - Cal. Marine Nat&# Bank, Cameron, La.

Margaret Bourque - Rusty’s Wireline Svc., L. C., La.

Kevin Savoie - Mrs. Amatile Richard, Creole, La.

Brandon Devall - J. J. Devall Maritime Marine

Hackberry, La.
Lane Bonsall - Elton Bonsall, Sr., Creole, La.

Danny Myers - Rebel Energy, Lake Charles, La.

Frankie Brown- Moreno’s Inc., Lake Charles, La.

Amy Pool - The Jetties, Cameron, La.
Candace McCain - Duhon Refrigeration

Angie Landry - The Jetties, Cameron, La.
Brandon Trahan - Roland Primeaux

J. M. Boudreaux - Supreme Oil & Gas, Houston, Tx.

Craig Duhon - Cameron Ins. Agency, Cameron, La.
Lex McCain

-

Mrs. Wayne Montie, Creole, La.
Alice Comeaux - Carissa Brook Devall, Hackberry, La.

Jess Savoie - Miller Liverstock, DeQuincy, La.
.

Joey Gray - Marine & Fisherman Supply, Cameron, La.

James Alleman - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Denise Boudreaux - Patrick Boudreaux, Creole, La.

Jaron Sellers - Currie’s Feed & Western Auto, Hackberry
Sam Fontenot - Southern Industrial Pipe, L.C., La.

Delia DeBarge - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
Adrienne Picou - Attorney Glen Alexander, Cameron, La.

Wesley Vaugha - Morris TV & Appl., Lake Charles, La.

Wade McCain - Dr. Smythe, Creole, La.

Krystal LaBove - Joe’s Cafe, Hackberry, La.

Chad Reed

-

K. J. Kovach, Hackberry, La.

Mary Dahlen - Bi Diamond, Lake Charles, La.
Mike Devall - Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.
Tracy Seay - Russell Vincent, Hackberry, La.

Aaron Savoie - Richard Welding, Lake Charles, La.

Tiffany Seay - Tee Claude Devall, Hackberry, La.

Chad Poole - Supreme Oil & Gas, Houston, Tex.
Ronald Mhire - Louis Canik

Damon Delcambre - Ace Fishing Tool, Lake Charles, La.
Mike Mudd- P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.
Alfred Devall - Burton Shipyard, Sulphur, La.

Angela Stickell - Cameron Ins. Agency, Cameron, La.

Steven Boudreaux - Galton Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.

Terrell Conner - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Darin Thibodeaux - Duhon Refrigeration
Monise Seay - Don Shetler Ford, Sulphur, La.

David Credeur - Mervin Taylor, Lake Charles, La.

Harold Doucet - Harold Doucet, Lake Charles, La.

Jason Nunez - Shirley’s Place, Bell City, La.

Neil Conner

-

Duhon Refrigeration
Greg Richard - Mid South Insurance, Lake Charles, La.

Richard LeBoeuf - Richard Feed & Supply, L. C., La.

Dana Broussard - Sheriff “Sono” Savoie, Creole, La.

Mike Daigle - Mervin Taylor, Lake Charles, La.
Trent Guidry - Mayola Wicke, Creole, La.

Mark Venable - Cal. Marine Nat&# Bank, Cameron, La.

Stephanie Clement - Donald Green, Creole, La.

Jennifer Duhon - Savoie Lumber Yard, Creole, La.

Wesley Vaughan

-

Gulf National Bank, Lake Charles, La.

Charlie Seay - D. & G. Amoco, Hackberry, La.

Joe Mhire - Little Pecan Club, Natchitoches, La.

Jackie Gray - Enjet, Houston, Tex.

Allen Wainwright - Kajon Food Store, G.C., La.

David Poole - Amos Faulk, Lake Charles, La.
Gary Duhon. Randy Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Kirk Quinn - Quinn Farms/Mrs. Ester Quinn, Ragley, La.

Theresa Jinks - Leslie Mudd, Cameron, La.
Marty Boudreaux - Southwest, Hackberry, La.

Lori Theriot - Bob Savoie, Creole, La.

Stephanie Conner - Choupique Enterprise
Norman Hebert - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Lancy Buford - Seay’s Grocery, Hackberry, La.

Stephanie Conner - Mervin Taylor/Richard Poole

Roofing, Lake Charles, La.

Coby Seay - Strictland Wireline, Hackberry, La.

Kevin Breaux - Guthrie Farms, Cameron, La.
Heather Roberts - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Kyle Theriot - McDaniel Welding, Cameron, La.
Clint Hewitt - Peter Constance

number of animals shown and from the fine backing that the

young people received from the buyers. Congratulations to

both the exhibitors and the buyers for a job well done.
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Terrell Conner - Cameron Ins. Agency, Cameron, La.

Clay Nash - McCall Boat Service, Cameron, La.

Monice Seay - Ina Devall, Hackberry, La.

Alfred Devall - Hollywood Marine, Houston, Tex.

Thad Little - Peter Constance

Shelly Albarado - OVAC, Lake Charles, La.

Rickie Erickson - Rick Erickson, Hackberry, La.

Damon Broussard - Cameron State Bank, Camerun, La.

Roy Pesson - Floyd’s Saddle Shop, Creole, La.

Cheryl Miller - Circle A Fast Foods, Sulphur, La

Kerri McCain - Boudoin Bros. Exxon, Creole, La.

Delisa Conner - CamMart Shell & Sturlese Ca’ tle Co.

Cameron, La. .

Russell Pesson - Mrs. Genevive LeBouef, L.C., La.

Frankie Brown - Brown&#39; Grocery, Hackberry, La.

Lori Broussard - Quinn Farms, Ragley, La.

Adrienne Picou - Randy Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Jean Hebert - Choupique Enterprise

Tiffany Seay - Boo Reed, Hackberry, La.

Carl Trahan

-

Mrs. u. 6. Carter, Cameron, La.
Chris Cheramie - Cameron Construction, Cameron, La.

Chance LaBove - Daigle Bros. Const., Westlake, La.

Shy Badon - Cal. Marine Nat’! Bank, Cameron, La.

Johnny Fontenot - Dr. Sam Monticello, L. C., La.

Sonya Guidry - Roger’s Grocery, Cameron, La.

Kirk McCain - Coca Cola, Lake Charles, La.

Trey Picou - Johnny’s Paint & Body Shop, L.C., La.

Gary Duhon - Randy Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Stephanie Clement - Poochie Clement, Creole, La.

Marla Landry - Hackett & Bailey, Lake Charles, La.

Mike Devall - Serices, Sulphur, La.

Joe Mhire - Equipment Rentals, Cameron, La.

Telesha Sturlese - Cal. Marine Nat&#3 Bank, Cameron, La.

Angela Stickell - Cameron Ins. Agency, Cameron, La.

Theresa Jinks - Cal. Marine Nat&# Bank, Cameron, La.

Clint LaBove - Cox Farms, Bell City, La.

Jackie Nunez - Mr. D’s Seafood & Steaks, L.C., La.

Shannon Breaux - Shirley’s Place, Bell City, La.

Richard Miller - Mid South Ins., Lake Charles, La.

Chris Racca - Petroleum Operation, New Orleans, La.

Casey Vincent - Don Shetler Ford, Sulphur, La.

Rachael Manuel - Dr. Richard Sanders, Creole, La.

Damon Delcambre - Serv Rigs, Inc., Lake Charles, La.

Kyle Jinks - Louis D Roy Inc., Vinton, La.

Kyla Sellers - Marcantell Feed, Welsh, La.

J. M. Boudreaux - Marcantell Feed, Welsh, La.

Mike Dennis - Sklar & Phillips Oil, Shreveport, La.

Allen Wainwright - Taber&#39 Clothing, Cameron, La.

James Alleman - Jeffery Alleman, Hackberry, La.

Russell Pesson - Crain Bros., Grand Chenier, La.

Tonya Toups- Anita Jo Trahan, Hackberry, La.

Mary Dahlen

-

Creole K.C. Council, Creole, La.

Janice Reeves, Southwest, Hackberry, La.

Randall Hebert - Guthrie Farms, Cameron, La.

Toby Aguillard - Choupique Enterprise

Tim Dupont - Mr. & Mrs. Carl Reon, Cameron, La.

Mitch Boudreaux - P. D. Richard, Cameron, La.

Robert Reeves - Southwest Equip., Hackberry, La.

Dana Broussard - Randy Jones, Grand Chenier, La.

Joe Trahan - Joey & Johnny Riens, Grand Chenier, La.

Michelle LeJeune - Cameron Const., Cameron, La.

Troy Thomas - Richard Poole Roofing, Lake Charles, La.

Krystal LaBove - Joe’s Cafe, Hackberry, La.

Lori Broussard - Supreme Oil & Gas, Houston, Tex.

Jimmy Reed - Cut Rate Floors, Lake Charles, La.

Kerry Benoit - Kajon Food Store, Grand Chenier, La.

Joey Trahan - Guthrie Farms, Cameron, La.

Cheryl Miller - George Theriot Feed Store, L. C., La.

Orin Strahan

-

Anita Jo Trahan, Hackberry, La.

Mitch Boudreaux - Savoie Lumber, Creole, La.

Kyla Sellers - Miller Livestock, DeQuincy, La.

Craig Duhon - Mervin Taylor/Richard Poole Roofing

Lancy Buford - C. J. Lowery, Sulphur, La.

Stevie Jinks - Bernie Jinks, Hackberry, La.

Rachael Manuel Pat&#39; of Cameron, Cameron, La.

Delia DeBarge - DeBarge Enterprise, Inc., Hackberry, La.

David Credeur - Choupique Enterprises
Norman Hebert - Jeff Davis Electric, Jennings, La.

Shonda Douget - Sheriff “Sono” Savoie, Creole, La.

Alysia Buford - Choupique Enterprise
Eric Rutherofrd - J. B. Meaux, Grand Chenier, La.

Jackie Nunez - Burt Tietje Photography, Jennings, La.

Alysia Buford - Jeff Davis Electric, Jennings, La.

Miller Livestock

Company
Jim Miller, Owner-Manager

Phone 786-2995 or 625-7068

Special Horse Sale 1st Mon. every Month - 6 p.m.

DeQuincy Barn - Sale every Saturday
DeRidder Barn - Sale every Tuesday



Two sentenced

for DWI in

district court
H. Ward Fontenot har

following sentences to

© pleaded guilty to D

charges last week in
3h. Judicial

District Court

Allen M. Romero, 42, MRH Box

6S, Hackberry and James W

Martin, 52, 580 E Pine St

Ponchatoula. were cach sentenced to

$400 fines plus court costs and 10

days in jail, the 10 days to be

suspended on the serving of two

days in jail or four 8-hour days of

community service

MIA MARGARET Faulk, 12

year old daughter of Sherry
Dinger and the late Michael
Faulk of Cameron was

crowned Miss Denim Doll

Photogenic Queen in the 12

to 14 year old division. She

was also named first alter-

nate in t e same category of

the main contest.

aculty Loan

Pragram, is helpi t bring
business expertise to dis

advantaged students.

Can you affor $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

‘We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

@Financing @ Design Locating Your Lot

(Black in Prices Available)

akan kek kkk eR ea ke

Custom American Homes
Hwy. 14 Lake Charles 436-0075

PHALIA SALTZMAN, American Legion Auxiliary
president, is shown presenting Oscar Reyes, commander of
American Legion Post 176, with a cake in observance of the

76th anniversary of the American Legion.

Free car wash to be

held by local church

Astronauts circling the Earth may get to see 16 sunrises

and 16 sunsets every 24-hour day.

Loston’s Auto Parts
542-4322Creole, La.

Wholesale Dealer

“COME BY AND SEE US!””

— NEW MOVIES —

x Richard Pryor - Here and Now * The Irishman

* Young and Free * Amityville 3-D

kkk kkk kkk kk kk kkk Kk kk ee

52.50 a Day Rental

kkk kkk kkk kk tk kt kkk kkk KK Re

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

ouscamat car [WE HAVE

tin Cameron next FRESH LIVE

¢
dinn will also be sold WORMS

wash. Dinners will have

peped bea an brea for 33. Rudy’s
dinners with drinks will be $4.

All proceed will go to the building
fund of the United Pentecostal

Church,

“Characters must be kept
bright as well as clean.’

Lord Chesterfield

CREOLE SERVICE CENTER
Creole, La. (Next to Loston’s Auto Parts) 542-4440

* *& * SPECIAL * xk *

Fish ’N Stop
Your Fishing

Headquarters
542-4322Creole

6 Ots. Oil (Your Choice)
Oil Filter

Grease Job $
Service Plus Tax

(Most American Cars & Light Trucks)

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENT
Now Offering Same Day

avWan Denture and Partial
2 m 508. Service by Appointment

NEY “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRI C

he

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145
Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays $20

Vieo—MasterCard-Incarance

DETAIL TTT TTT LATTA

Highway 190 West 463-6645 —_— Louisiana
PLACENTAL ATTA LALA TTL

We want to finance
your new Car or truck.

10

The Calcasieu Marine wants to finance your
next new car or truck. For a limited time onl we

will finance any new 198 car or truck for an An-
nual Percentage Rate of just 10.9%.

N frills—no gimmicks. Just 10.9% A.P.R.

Here’s how to get your next new car or truck.

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

Go to any location of the Calcasieu Marine and get
your auto loan approved first. Then go to the
dealer of your choice and make the best deal on

any 1984 size or make you want.

10.9% A.P.R. from your full financial lender-
The Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

oa. PR.
For 36 Months

Calcasie Marin National Bank
Cameron

Amount Finance Total of

Financed A.P.R. Charge Term Payments
Si ret

Payments

$ 6,845 10.9% $1,210.72 36 months $223.77 $ 8,055.72

$ 8,545 10.9% $1,511.24 36 months $279.34 $10,056.24

$10,670 10.9% $1,887.16 36 months $348.81 $12,557.16

* Minimum 20% downpayment of the selling price. Longer terms available at slightly highe interest. f
rN
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NAACP chapter president, and Billy a Parish.

Greer, taking part. Lakeisha Patter- _ Johnson

son, 3, will n do her interpretatio
wee ceremonies. ‘Cha

of Michae Jackson&#39; Thriller. Cole will be fashion commentator

Lakeisha is the 1983 Little Miss and Billy Greer will be sound

NAACP beauty. equipment . Mrs. Cole, is

Contestants i this year&# pege program

are: Andrea Withers, Leo

Withers, Wayne LaSalle, Lin
Jhnson James Brown, Debra The word “laser” is real-

¢

Shinett and Cynthia Patterson. ly an acronym. Its letters

A

Judges for the stand for: Light Am ica-

*

AY
ATT

SE

MRS. CAROL HOPPER, instructor, (in back) is shown with

ih
rsing assistant course.

raduates of the Cameron Vocation-Technical School

Nursing assistants

graduated at school
Graduation exercises were held for med field, such as work in

10 nursing assistant graduates at the hospitals, nursin hom private
Cameron Vocati - Technical duty and i S. agean se I sandry

School Tuesday ni;
Leslie D. Griffith, i chiool director

was the master of ceremonies and

RE Charles Bignor, pastor of the former clas tew liv have already Pageant will be hel Satur pe entertain w be ask
Cameron Baptist Church, delivered been saved, March 31, at 7 p.m ewly entitled, “A Trip Th: h Africa” Pat has 5 years ex-

the invocation. Other Ne ht of the course

.

constructed ion cent in with Daryl Shinett, Louis Col
Rod Soileau, chief medical tech-

nologist of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, was a guest speaker and

told the graduates that the most

important of their work in the

medical field is service to the ill.
Mrs. Gern Lewis, R.N., director of

nurses at the Cameron hospit said,
‘In choosing this field of work, you

have accepte the responsibility of
helping the sick in the community,
and no matter where you go, always
be proud of what you do and what

you are.

Mrs. Carol Hopper, R.N., the

nursing instructor for the course,

pointed out that this is the beginnin
course on the health ladder in the

Authement gets

office at MSU

Robynne Authement of Cameron

has been named recording secretary
of the McNeese State University
Sigma Alpha lota, international
music fraternity for women.

Miss Authement is a sophomore

majoring in instrumental music

education.

Shrimp to be

meeting topic
on Monday

Shrimpers representatives of the

shrimp industry and all interested

persons are invited to participate in

the annual meeting of the Louisiana

Department of \dlife and Fish-

eries “ discuss Ee for the

April 30, at the New Orlean AirportHilto 901 Airline Hwy., Kenner,

LDWF department biologists will

brief shrimp fishermen and industry
peopl on the status of brown shripopulation includin

jected growth rates and estima
size upon opening of the brown

shrimp season in inside waters.

The meeting is open to the public
and all interested parties are urged
to attend and express their views.

After a brief recess the commis-

sion will meet to review items on the

regular monthly agenda for the

formal meeting on Tuesday.
eason dates for insi water

trawli will be set at a session of the

WEC at 10 a.m. the following day,

May. 1 in the same meeting room

and is open to the public.

Sh stated that the ve first thing
the class learned was CPR, because
as a direct result of instruction in

were: an ambulance ride, clast at

both the Vo-Tech school ai

Cameron hospital, trips to Mart
DePorres hospital, in Lake Charles, a

ychiatric unit; and Robinswood

chool, also in Lake Charles, a

traini school for the retarded.
Conner gave the studentrespo and pointed out that the

class had worked hard on their goal
of being nursing assistants and

being the best nurses that they can

be.
Mr. Griffith and Mrs. Hopper

presented graduation certificates to:

Betty Adkins, Joan Bertrand, Mary
Conner, Chris Guidry, Mary Clark

Hedley, Erica LeBlanc, Malinda

Richard, Da ne Sturlese, Deidre
Theriot, and Vickie Youn,

Refreshments were serve follow-

ing the graduation with Rene Benoit
and LeRoy Richard presiding at the

refreshment table.

technology that is increasing energy recovery from the

same old BTU content.

We know about it because we&#3 part of it.

Time doesn’t stand still. Neither does United Gas.

We manage the most strategic delivery system in

the Gulf South. This company has crossed rivers and

swamps and met the challenge of the Gulf of Mexico.

We&#39 laid more than 9000 miles of pipeline

PICTURED left to right are Daryl Shinett, Louise Cole,
Lakeisha Patterson and Billy Greer. They wil be performing.

in a special surprise skit, A Trip Through Africa, during the
annual MS NAACP Pageant.

The sixth annual Ms. NAACP. Cameron.
Speci:

SKATE WORLD
Corner of Sampson & Mulberry Sts.

WESTLAKE, LOUISIANA

Dances Every Fri. & Sat. Night
“Most Reasonable Rates Around™*

CHURCH, FUND RAISING, AND

BIRTHDAY PARTIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!

Safe, Clean, Modern Facilities - Security Officer on Duty

Phone: 433-3723 or 528-3452

“Where The Good Times Roll”&qu

We Sell

ageant on pJames McMi NAA
munity airman, n fon
Whatley, Associ County Agent of

tion by Stimulated E
0 hon

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs
* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 715-7719

Pat

Your area Gold Coast

Carpets representative.

perience in floor covering
For a

call

and decorating.
free consultation,

today...

Bus.: 477-7403 - Home: 622-3360

@ovle toneenlenpora
Floor Coverings

at OLD FASHIONED
Prices

sinee 1951

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

A PUBLIC INFORMATION MESSAGE

The Nation’s Most Efficient Fuel
— Natural Gas.

e know natural gas.
It’s our business.
We know that great changes are

coming to this vital energy source. We

know about the new end-use

supplier.
underground and undersea.

Our personnel comprise one of the most

experienced organizations in the natural gas business.

More than 50 years ago this company first brought
natural gas to the Gulf South. In the process it has

met and solved one problem after another. Now, with

the same spirit and determination, we’re working to

lower costs and increase energy efficiencies.

Times are changing, but no matter how they
change, some things remain unchanged: natural gas

remains the nation’s: premium fuel, clean, efficient,

non-polluting, the best energy you can buy. And

United Gas remains the Gulf South’s prime energy

Thi d h
U.S.Presid so “Hai t UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

th Chief,& are eh A United Energy Resources, Inc. Company

of tne Lake.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

‘Ah chemi tonic ie
i

er
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Fisheries advisory

group sets meeting
The Cameron Parish Fisheries

Advisory Committee will meet April
6 at 9 a.m. at the Cameron Fire

Station

The committee meets to discuss

the needs and problems of the entire

fishing and trapping industries in

Cameron Parish and to plan

educational programs that may meet

those needs and solve those

problems
A report from the meeting is sent

to local and state government
officials and to the LSU Sea Grant’

tear grow at high altitudes,

Progra to keep them aware of the
sometimes at over 6,000

situation in Cameron, rah

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers &

*3 18-Wheelers

BATTERY

SPECIALS

Prestolite

Batteries
Maintenance

FREE!

40 Month Battery

50 Month Battery

60 Month Battery

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224Cameron

Anyone wishing to become a

member of the committee should

Paul Coreil, Associate Area

‘on and Calcasieu Parishes in

the Cameron County Agent&# ottice

Woodmen officers

installed in Creole
Pictured are newly clected officers Oren J. Boudreaux; treasurer, Lin-

of Woodmen of the World Camp 706, ford Miller: secretary, Wilson

and Elry Doise, South Louisiana Conner; escort, Carle Lynn

manager and Paula Cantonwine.
; sentry, Jeffery Boud-

Field Representative for Cameron reaux; first year trustee, Thozine

Parish Kershaw; second year trustee,

Mrs. Cantonwine installed the

offices as follows: President, Alden

“Billy” Bertrand; vice-president,
trustee, Patrick O. Prime au x

musician, Layton Girard Miller.

SOUTH CAMERON High Senior 4-H Club has nami
committee for the Cystic Fibrosis Drive. They will ho

cake sale on March 31 from 9 to 12 in front of G. E. Nunez

An Murpiy: Orihe committee are from left to right: X-

n

lu y, Roni Sturlese, Lana Hebert, Chai ii

Miller and Patricia Scott.
ener cieteran sane

Hangs books available
The Texas A & M Sea Grant Graham, Marine Fisheries Special-

program through the work of Gary ist, has revised and updated their

Loran C book, &#39;&# and Bottom

Guaranteed No Carryover

Always follow label directions. Lasso* is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company

©Monsanto Company 198

Obstructions in the Texas-Louisiana
Gulf” by adding 3860 new hangs,
dropping some old incorrect hangs.
and improving the reading on 2980

hangs.
The cost of the book is $5.

They have also released a new

hang book entitled ‘‘Hangs and

Bottom Obstructions of the Missis-

sippi-Alabama Gulf”’ which includes

readings from Southwest Pass of the

Mississippi River to Alabama.

The cost of this book is $2.50.

Both of these books can be ordered

from Marine Information Service,

M University. College Station,

s
A & M University

e

Loran C and Texas
books are also available.

copy should contact Ga

Mathorne,

‘The sky is the daily bread

of the eyes.””
—Ralph Waldo

1982 GMC Pi

Monsanto
LAS-4.115

Loston Lee McEvers: third year

Sea Grant College Program, Texas A

Texas 77843, and making checks

ditions of Louisian
Loran C hang

Anyone interested in obtaining a

P.O. Box 0429-
Barataria. La, 70036 (504) 629-2239.

le OD
WLLL
USE CA

1980 K5 Blazer (2 Wheel Drive - Low Mileage)....... ts

1983 Ford Ranger (Like New - Low Mileage)..

1982 Pontiac T-1000 (Automatic, Low Mileage) .........--.-

$4995.00

1980 Mustang (Clean, Low Mileage) ........--

1980 Olds. Cutlass (4 Door) ..............---- 4

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) ..................--5

1982 Monte Carlo (low Mileage).

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)

kup (1/2 Ton).....

1979 Malibu Wagon (low Mileage) ................

1982 Impala Chevrolet (low Mileage)...

1982 Pontiac T-1000.

Social Studies winners

Pictured here are some of the Studies Fair, which is to be held

winners in the annual Social Studies’ Burton Coliseum on April 2

air held at South Cameron High
School. There were seventy-seven

at

Pictured above, from left to right
participants at the 8th grade level are the following: Charles Hebert,

‘There were twenty-three winners in

six disciplines.
Eight winners of the twent

were selected to represent
Cameron High School in the junior
division of the Regional Social Not pictured is Kevin Savoie.

Missy Shawa, Lacey Delcambre,
Lorraine) Wynn, Tanya Bridges.

Robbie Orlego and David Montie.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

1155
& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

Lee

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store ae

SPECIALS!

Not only does Dyson Lumber run weekly and

monthly specials, but we also have EVERY DAY

SPECIALS!

Look for the R

everyday specials. They w

DYSON

pee)
& Supply Company

775-7205 Cameron

For Concrete Call: 775-5327

&lt; TAGS which indicate our

lsave you money!!

$6995.00

SS
oieads

*6995.00

nA tet

$3995.00

4495.00

ees se e

57995.00

57450.00

degatasicexdethtbes
$6995.00

rikeuen i hevansia soe
56450.00

4995.00

petted ok Ay
°7995.00

ee

°4495.00
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COL FRONT NOT SO COLD

Th cold front that was suppose to

bring us rain, winds 40 degree
temperatures didn’t strike as before

and we were blessed with beautiful

sun-shiney weather this past week-
end. It seemed every fisherman took

to the March.

BIG BURNS

The Big Burn i still producing fish
with nice catches of goggl eye,

beautiful white perch, bei taken

on small beatles, flyrod flies and
shiners and if you want to work a

little harder, the marsh is producing
some nice catches of bass.

Tony Johanson and Neil Smith

caught some beautiful bass this

weekend, catching 30 fish. Their top
10 bass went 4 Ibs. with 3 going

over 5 Ibs one 41, with the rest

averaging 31% Ibs. each.
Richard James Doblen caught a $2

Ib. catfish. that&#3 right - we&#3 show

the picture of this later as I sent it to

the Louisiana Fishing News mag-
azine. Also taking bass were Darrell

McNeely and John Zomore, 18 bass;
Charles Benoit and Nick Baccigalopi

10 bass caught on blue electra

worms; most o the bass were caught
with gold spoon using green, lime

green and yellow pork frogs, along
with crawfish and motor oil green

worms.

BIG MOTOR TROUBLES
The boats with large motors are

still a problem in the Bi Burn. Fats

Dupont issues a word of warning to

the public using Miami Corp. land,
not to use motors larger than 25 hp.
especially those boats coming
through the the new bypass back at

the Lake Misere and Mobile Canal.
W used to b able to use only 10 hp
engines and the Miami people were

nice enough to go to 20&#3 5 hp so

let&# respect their wishes - it’s their

AMOCO FIELD GRAND CHENIER

The Miami Corp. land east of the

Big Burn and south of Grand Lake is

producing some nice fish. Phillip
Trosclair, Carroll Miller, Ricky Canik

and Jimmy Trahan picked up some

real nice bass, using spoons and

worms. These bass averaged 1 to 2

Ibs. each.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

They are picking u a few small

red fish on the refuge, fishing the

large canals, but plentiful.
Shrimp has been the bait.

MEmsen

ouvlsianea
ASSOCIATI

786-8131

Post Office, Lip Code 7063

National an local a

words per issue, pa}

Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J. Cameron, La. 70631

Advertising should be sent to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered ay second class mail at Cameron, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise -

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS
One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Catcasieu Parishes, 19 elsewhere.

- $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Top 5 largest bass: Barry Richard,

4-1; Gerald Richard, 3-13; Phi

Trosclair, 3-8; Jimmy Trahan, 3-

Mike King, 2-11.

‘op 5 largest stringers of 7 bass

limit) ( inches

_

Io erald

Richard, 15-4; Phillip Trosclair, 14-3;

Barry Richard, 13-12; Ricky Canik,

11-13; Jimmy Trahan, 11-0.
Others weighing in were: Carroll

Miller, 10-13; Mik King, 8-9; Carl

Broussard, J.
.

7-3; Quentin LeBoeuf, 6-3; Rudy
McEvers, 5-13; Keno Nunez, 5-9:

Rusty Benson, 5-8; Loston McEvers,

5-0; A. B. Richard, 4-14; Anthony
Nunez, 4-10; Ronnie Picou, 4-7;
Darrell McNeely, 1-14.

Team stringers, 14 bass limit:

Gerald Richard, Carl Broussard,

23-9; Ricky Canik and Carroll Miller,
22-10; Rusty Benson and Phillip

Trosciair, 19-11; Barry Richard and

Rudy McEvers, 19-9; Quenton Le-

Boeuf and Mike King, 14-12; Jimmy
Trahan and Darrell McNeely, 12-14;

J. Boudreaux and Loston Mc-

Evers, 12-3; Keno Nunez and Ronnie

Picou. 10- Anthony Nunez and A.

B Richard, 9-8.

CLUB TO MEET

The next Lemesche Bass Club

meeting will be Monday, April 2 at

7:30 p.m. Remember if you can&#3

make the meeting, call me at

542-4322 or 542-4586 to verify if you

are fishing or not, to put your name

in the hat for the drawing. If not, you
won&#3 b eligible to fish.

GOOD FISHING TIMES

Friday, March 30, morning, feed-

ing time begins at 9:3 a.m.;

evening, a minor feeding period at

3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 31, morning
feeding time begins at 10 a.m.;

evening, a minor feeding period at

215 p.m.
unday, April 1, morning feeding

time begins at 10:40 a.m.; evening, a

minor feeding period at 4:50 p.m.
member the weather conditions

have

a

lot to do with the above and,
remember. Sunday is April Fools

D. ay.

See you next week.
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MUSING.....
By Bernice Stewart Denny

The recurring miracle of Spring is
here once more. Silently the trees

have leafed green. Old bulbs have
shot new life through the dark soil

and are blossoming in_ rainbow

colors. From tight little buds azaleas
have burst into radiant glory. All

along the countryside snowy dog-

muracie ot it.
. i

Longello expressed it this way: ““If

Spring came but once in a century

instead of once a year, or burst forth

with the sound of an earthquake, and

not in. silence what wonder and

expectation there would be in all

hearts. May seeds of kindness

e@rminate in compassion and

blossom into deeds of generosity.

May our lives be gardens from

whence we gather flowers of love for

others.

Even as Spring is blessed with

inshine and shower, may we be

lessed with the spiritual gifts of

pve for others. May our own

‘ersonalities reflect the beauty an
he majesty of God’s miraculou gift,
hat season which we call Spring.

the scissors.

DAYS

-VYohnson

Paes
ee

BOATS BY: MonAcre - Dura Craft

King Fisher - Rinker - McKee

“4nd All New”

Fantail - Perfect for Fishing or Shrimping

i

|

19° FANTAIL
Walk Thru Windshield - 70 H.P. Johnson

Sportsman Trailer

§7795 .00

Without Trim & Tilt
.....

With Trim & Tilt........

* EXTRA SPECIAL *

90 H. P. JOHNSON

wap tad atle

53095.00

oe vn

$3495.00

5450 Common

The Price is right. the

FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS

PARTS & SERVICE ON

JOHNSON & EVINRUDE

FINLEY’S
Lake Charles

e are Friendly and Service Best!

478-1154)

oo eeseoenanoaneatoiet

Phillip Trosclair

Baseball

meeting set

A meeting of coaches, full or part
time. manager, interested parents
and officials desiring to become

involved in the summer softball

program for youth, will be held in the
Police Jury Annex at p.m.,
Thursday. April 5.

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;
Youth Program will include softball

for boys and girls in the following
age divisions: 12 and under, 15 and

under, 18 and under.
Each ag division will need at least

three teams to form a league.
Registration of ers will
determine the organization of any of

the leagues. It is very important that
all individuals interested in vol-

untary work with the summer

program b present at this meeting.
Di at the meeting will set

the date for insurance coverage, set

standard or model for players,
coaches, managers, umpires and

spectators.
Adult teams, 19 and over, playing

softball and wanting to form’a league
can get help through the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; office.

Wrestling
clinic set

Johnson Bayou High School will

host a wrestling clinic Friday and

Saturday. The clinic is open to all

elementary students in Cameron

Parish and wrestlers from the

Beaumont area.

“The clinic is designed to teach and

reinforce the basic fundamental

skills of wrestling. Coaches from St.

Martinville, Hackberry, Basile, and

Bossier City, along with Clarence

Vidrine, principal of Cameron
Elementary, will be heading the

sessions Saturday.
The registration deadline was

Friday, March 2
Over 100

wrestlers are signed u for the clinic.

There has been a change from the

time schedule, which was give to all

elementary coaches: the clinic

wrestle-off will begin at 4:30 Satur-

day afternoon. All

the wrestle-off.
The Rebel Wrestling Clinic is a

for a planned week-longtest run
a

clinic to be held this summer.

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

arents are

encouraged to attend. There will be a

small admission fee at the door for

wood and rosy redbud catch the eye

Jubilantly the silver notes of birds

ring out through the fragrant air, a

the staccato of myriads of tiny
insects provide background music.

Because Spring does return each

year, there are many who miss the

hearts to behold the miraculous

change!” “5

Now that Spring is here, may we s
be aware of this vibrant, exquisite ey.
gift! May we see it with our eyes an
hear it with our ears and absorb it

through every fiber of our being.
May hope spring anew in our

The teddy bear wa named

for Theodore Roosevelt.
|

S. Cameron wins frosh track meet

South Cameron High School won

first place with both the girls and

track team at the South

Cameron High Freshman Track

Meet March 21.
Girls pictured are, from left to

right: Janice Nunez, Shaina William-

son, Kristie Vidrine, Angela Conner,
Lorraine Wynn, Alice Welch.

Back row: Dena Rutherford,

Hackberry has

new cub pac
A new Cub Scout pack has been

formed in Hackberry. The pack will

meet every Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. at

the Hackberry Waterworks Depart-
ment with Clyde Venable, cub

master.

The new pack has planned several

activities including hiking and

camping.
For more information call 762-

4623.

Evette Varner, Roxanne Dupre,
Kaylan Portie and Shantelle Lancon.

_

Boys pictured are, from let to

right, bottom row: David Dupont,
Eugere Moore. Kevin Saltzman.

Middle row:

Powell, Kendall Portie.

Saltzman, Scottie Primeaux,

Johnson, Nei] Conner

Wes Perry, Terry

Back row: Lance McNease, Jim
Paul

Gus W. Schram, Jr., Ltd.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ACCOUNTANTS

Announces the opening of his Cameron

office in the Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Building.

The scheduled hours for income tax season

are Tuesdays from 8 am. to 1 p.m. and

Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.

e Air Condition

e Automatic Trans.

e AM/FM Stereo

e Plush Velour Int.

entra Sale!
A

LAKE CHARLES |
DATSUN

1984 Sentra 4 Door Sedan

$7934
Standard Equipment Includes:

@ Power Disc Brakes

@4Cyl. OHC Engine
@ Tinted Glass

e All Protection Equip.

er

Lake

Sign o|

Good Housekeep 1
|

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Charles Datsun
Lake Charles 477-8038
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted as complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Project Number 1983-02-04, pur-

surant to certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

McDaniel Welding Service under
File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages.

Cameron h Louisiana.
YTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, ete... in the

construction of the said work should

meron Parish, Louisiana, on or

& forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of
any such pee or liens.

BY Picou. Jr.
Secretary

RUN: March 15,
19.26, May

22, 29, Apr. 5, 12,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise tha the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on March 1984

accepted as complete and_ satis-

factory the work performed under

Project. Number 1983-03-01. pur-
suant to certain contract between the

ameron Parish Police Jury and

.
Inc. under File No. 183-239,Bo of Mortgages. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
materials, etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Loursia on or before

orty-five (45) days after the first

publicati here all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time. the Cameron

ish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such

claims or liens

BY Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary

RUN: March 15 29, Apr. 5, 12,
19. 26, May

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
The Board of Commissioners of

Cam Parish Waterworks District

2. Hackberry. Louisiana will

» sealed bi on Thursday,
.

1984 at 7:00 P.M. at the

office in| Hackberry,
Louisiana on the following:

To repair, clean and paint the

elevated water tower per A.W.W.A

Specifications.

a

Bids may be received at the

Hackberry Waterworks office in

Hackberry. Monday thru Friday
trom 9:00 A.M. M

The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive

formalities

“) Alt Schexnider
Presiden

RUN: Mar 22, 29, April

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on Monday.
April 9, 1984, on or before the hou

ot 10:00 a.m. for the followin,

Four (4) 59-60 Passenger Diesel

School Buses. CHASSIS AND BODY

WIL BE BI ON SEPARATELY.
© FOB Cameron Parish

School Bo Cameron, Louisiana,

and must include title and license.

Delivery date is to be as soon as

possible
Bids must be submitted in writing

on a School Bus Bid Form obtained

from the School Board Office and

should be clearly marked on the

guiside of the envel “Bi on
School Buses.&#39 Specifica:
re obtained trom the Scho “Bo
Office

The Board reserves the rig to.

reject any and all bi submitted,
CAMERON PARISSCH BOARD

Thomas McCall,

Superinte
RUN: March 22, 29. Apr

BY: /

16 March 1984
READVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS.
led proposals for the construc-

of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish Water

Works and Fire Protection District
79. Cameron Parish, Louisiana until
6:30 p.m., Tuesday. April 10, 1984 in

the Grand Chenier Recre Build-
ing. Grand Chenier. Louisi

Proj Number 1983-02. 01 Pa IV,
12& River Crossing GrandChe Little Chenier, Chenier

Perdue and Oak Grove Water and
Fire Protection System for the

Cameron Parish Water. Works
District #9 and the Cameron Parish

Fire Protection District #9.

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will apply. Proposal forms will

not be issued later than 24 hours

ae
Parish

P.O. Box FE Leesvi

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron

JUDGEMENTS

LEASES, DEEDS, I

TERS, MORTG

Call or write fora sampic

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals. Every bid sub

mitted shall be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Water Works and Fire Protection

District #9.

Full information and prop
forms are available at the office of

Vonnie G Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Box an Gra Chenier,

Louisiana 70643, (318) 538-2574.

Plans and specic ma b
inspected upon deposit of $150.

per set, which will be refunded ‘e
$75.00 reproduction charg upon

return of plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on propos
forms provided by the, Engineer.
Official action will be taken shortly

after receipt of bids on April 10,

1984. The Cameron Parish Water

Works and Fire Protection District #9

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informal-
ities.

Cameron Parish Water Works

District #9

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.. President
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District #9

s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr.. i aedae

RUN: March 22, 29, April 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 April 6 1984, at the
Camero Parish Schoo! Board office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials an

performing all work for the Construc-

tion of Additions to the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Allas per pla and specificiations

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, whic!

plans and specifications and

osal forms are on file and available
fo examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50,

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of openin and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron, la.,
must accompany each bid. The

bonds of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon exec-

ution of the contract equal to one

hundred recent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting Cameron Parish

School Board on April 9,
The Contractor will be pa on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.

oa Zen PARISH
HOOL BOARDCAM ee ape

icCALL,SUPERINTE
RUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed ie will be received until

00 p.m., Apri 6, 1984, at the
CameFon Bar School Board Office,

Bids shall be received for furnish-
ing all labor and materials and

performing al work for the Construc-
tion of Additions and Remodeling of
Football Field Bleachers at South
Cameron High School, Cameron
Parish, La.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey. whiplans and specifications and

posal forms are on file and availa
for examination by prospectiv bid-
ders and other intere parties at

the office of Haci Bailey.
Architects - Ciyil Engin 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may b obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable
upon return of the ans and

specifications within ten: (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron, La.
must accompany each bid. |The

SUITS,

GAS

information on:

ouWw &

ppy or subscribe to:

(318) 238-0626

bonds of the low bidder may be held
for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is
sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of Cameron Parish

School Boa on April 9, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in ca in accord

ance with the specificatioCAMER PARIS
SCHOOL BOARD
s/T. W. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 15, 22, 29. Apr. 5 *

LITTLE CHENIERE pee84-226
EGAL NOTI

Ste
o LOUISI OFFICE

CONSERVATION, BATONROU LOUISIANA.
In accorda with the law of inState of Louisiana, and wit

ticular reference to the cores v
Title 30 of Louisiana evised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in_the Conservation

Auditorium, ist Floor, State La &

Natural Resources Buildin, 625

North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., Wednesd
April 25, 1984, upon th a plicat

of ARCO OIL AN GAS CO
At such hearing the Finenes

of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Plan E Sand,

Reservoir A, in Little Chen Field,
Parish, Loisian:

To establish ru
r

es and

regulati governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

condensate.
2. To create a single drilli a

productio unit and to for

integrate all separately ow
tate,

mineral leases and ot ty
interests within the prop unit,

with each tract sharing in unit

production on a surface acreage
basis o articipation

jesignate a unit operator and

a unit Sw therefos

s

establis that the gas

prod from this sand is eligible
r the maximum lawful rate under

Secti 102 of the NGPA of 1978.
5. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent
The Plan E San Reservoir A,

Little Cheniere Field, is hereby
defined as being that gas and

condensate bearing sand encounter-

ed between the depths of 13,356’ and

13,440& (electrical__1oj measure-

ments) in the ARCO il and Gas

Company - Cameron Parish School

Board No, | Well, lcoated in Section

16, Township 14 South, Range 5

We Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

at outlining the propose unit

is illatie for inspection in the

fice of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice theres
BY ORD OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge. Louisiana
March 21, 1984
RUN: March 29

Cameron, Louisiana
March 12, 1984

The Cameron Parish ‘Sch Board

met in regular session on this date

va th follow members present:
President, DanielBae Arnold

a

done Dan Dupont,
and John DeBarge. Absent: Preston

Richard.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board made a

correction to last month&#39; minutes,

agend item number 10, to read: The
Board declared an emergency and

authorized the Superintendent to

have a portion of the roof repaired on

the Hackberry High School
nasium. The other portions

of

the

minutes of the meeting of February
12, 1984 were approved as published
in the Official Journal.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board opened and

tabulated bids for a mineral lease on

Section 16-14-6.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board opened atabulated bids for an oven h

exhaust for Johnson Bayou de
School. Tabulations attached.

byt oto of Mr. Billiot, seconded

Dupont, the Board acceptedie To bid of A. K. Newlin, Inc. for
the oven hood and exhaust in the

amount of $14,977.00.
m motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to advertise for
bids on four (4) new diesel, 60

passenger busses needed for next

session
‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
a request from Liberty Oil and Gas to

assign various working interest to

the following:
Richard W. Boebel 0.393750;

Lynne F. White 0.140625; Martha F.
Levert 0.140625; e Evans Farwell

0.140625; The Fire Co, 0.62500;
Richard B. Boebel 0.028125.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-
ed by Mr. Ja th Bodappro

payment ot agree-
ment ‘betw th Sch ‘Boa and

the Police Jury regardin expenses

for the District Attorney&# Office in
the amount of $12,000.00.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board tabled
the item dealing with implement-
ation of Acts 526 and 619 of the 1980

L isiana Legislature regard-
School Board Members’ expensea lowance.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
by Mr. DeBarge, the Board author-
ized the superintendent to im-

plem the second year of the
joard’s five (5) year computer

education plan at an
i

cost of $304,305.00 to purchase 59

jitional computer terminals.
On motion

of

Mr. Jones, second
by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to purchase

additional c o m p ut er education-

al courseware as determined by the

curriculum supervisors as needed.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with

the laws of the State of Louisiana,

applicatio was made to the Cam-

eron Parish School Board requesting
Southwest Quarter of

16, Town: 14 Sie
Range 6 West, containing 160 acre:

more or less, by Louisiana La
Mangement, Inc., that the above

property be’ advertised for an oil,

gas. a minera lease, and
WHEREAS, in due course, thesequ advertisement for this

lease was published in the Official
Journal of the State of Louisiana and

the Parish of Cameron for the

prescribed statutory period of time,

WHEREAS, in response to said

advertisement the following bid was

received and opened in public

session of the Cameron Pari

Sch Board on the twelfth (12th)

day of March, 1984, at a regular
meeting of the Cameron Parish

School ‘Boa
BIDDER: Ta- Inc. BID: For

a three (3) year lease o the

.
ae

Murphy, Assessment Teacher with
Pu Appraisal.

in motion of Barge,
seconded by &q Bill ih Board

proved adding boiler insuranc to

th School Boar property insur-

ance on schools at an annual

Sa of $1,445.00 to cover all

jilers.

en motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde
y Mr. Jones, the Board authorizedw Superintende and legal advisor

to negotiate with Whittaker and

Webb, surveyors, do a cross

section of Little Chen Bayou on

Section 16-14-S.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dy

payment
Architect&#39; Initial

FeFe ‘Additio of

Windscreens - Cameron Elementa
School, .00. Contractor&#39;s Cert.

No. - Addition of Windscreens -

Came |
Elementary School,

$11,500.eomn
& Cert.

.
9 - Ren-

ovations to South Cameron Elemen-

tary and Grand Chenier Elementary
Schools, $2,323.06. Contractor&#39;

Cert. No. 8 - Renovations to South

Cameron Elementary Grand

nt the
BiBo approved

e

Chenier Elementary Schools,
$22,87

‘Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 17 - Ad-

ditions and Alterations - Cameron

Elementar School, $363.87. Con-

tractor&#39; Cert. No. 16 - Additions and

Alterations - Cameron Elementaryfollowin; describproperty:
All of e Southwest ‘Qua of School, $16,686.49.

Section ie Township 14 South, Architect&#39; Cert No. 15 - Ad-

nge 6 West, said Township ditions and Alterations - South

situated in Cameron Parish, Louisi: Cameron High School, $2,705.21

ana excluding beds and bottom of

all navigable waters located in said

Section, estimated to contain approx-

imat 160 acres, more or less.
ASH B U S: $48,000.00(330

ANNU REN’RENT Not less than
1/2 of the ot oe ayment or

$24,000.00

greater.
ROYALTIES: 1/4 of all the oil and

gas produced and saved from said

property.
oe

1/4 of the value per long ton when

marketed on sulphur produced and

saved, p not less than $2.00 per
long to

1/4 o the value per long ton when

marketed for all potash produced
and saved, but not less than ten

cents ($.10) per long ton

1/4 of all other liquid or gaseoushydroc minerals produced and

saved, or utilized for said property.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board feels that it is in the

best interest of the Cameron Parish

School oar to accept the bid of

LA-TECO,
iow, THERE BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board in regular session,

convened at the office of the sai

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,
on the twelfth (12th) day of march,
1984, the bid of LA-TECO, Inc. be

accepted ani

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

Mervyn Taylor, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be

and he is hereby authorized and

directed to execute on behalf of the

‘Cameron Parish School Board a oil,

gas, and mineral lease in favor of

[A-Teco, Inc. covering the above

described bid as submitted and said

Tease to be subject to the approval of

m State Mineral Board

Adopted and appr t
the twelfth

(12th) day of March, 19! ‘APPR
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ID TABULATIONS
Oven Vent Hoo for Johnson

Bay High School
Bidder: Albert k Newlin, Inc.

Price: $14,977.00.

Secretary

Bidder: Dubois Sheet i etal

Works, Inc. Price: $17,258.00.
Bidder: Moreno’s, Inc Price:

$18,396.00,
On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
leaves of absence without pay to

Debra Darnutzer and Nanette

Monsour, teach at Grand Lake

High School.
‘Gn motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board accepte
the resignation of Catherine

Revenues:

Local Funds

State Funds

Federal Funds

Expenditures:

Instructional

Supporting Services

Other

tot whichever is the

Contractor’s Cert. No. 14 - Additions

and Alterations - South Cameron

High School, $124,603.45.
in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

b Mr. Jones, the Board inet a

uest for sabbatical leave for
wi ilyhugh Pulver, teacher-counsel
at Johnson Bayo High School, o

1984-85 session.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board- received

an update report on construction

from Sonny Hackett.

On penc of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the financi report for the month of

February and authorized the renewal

of Certificates of DepOn motion of Mr. Dupont, seco
ed by Mr. Billiot, the Boat

approved the payment of bills for th
month of February.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board

adjourned until the next regular
session on April 9,

PROVED:

Mervyn L. Tayi President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/sé Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: March 29

1984,

ce.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for public

spection a revised budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year on March 29,
1984 through April 9, 1984 during office hours at its administrative
office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD REVISED BUDGET

July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984

$10,674,640

3,084,396

629,599

$4,965,015

9,230,463

__1,453,777

There is no significant change in the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the 1983-84 fiscal year.

A Public Hearing will be held on the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board on April 9, 1984 at 10:00 A.M. at the administrative office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron

Parish School Board, on Monday, April 9,

I take action on implementing Acts

526 and 619 of the 1980 Legislature regard-

ing School Board Members expense allowan-

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

All residents voting in District 4,
Precinct 1, East’s Garage, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana, will vote at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center

in Grand Chenier, Louisiana on

May 5, 1984, as determined by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish
| key are listed as follows.

with names of the ones in memory

and donores, respectively:
Foxfire Book, Frank Welch by

Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
O Men And Plants, Morris

Peshoff by Rep. and Mrs. Conway

ve To Deep South.

Euman “ Doux by Mr an
Mrs, J. W. (Bud) Broussard.

Wild Flowers, Esther Meaux by
Cameron Parish Library Stat

My Brother Lyndon, Sanl La-

Bove by Gulf Coast Sup
Paul Newman erst Roy

Conner by Gulf Co
Coroner, Stanl -a by

Clarence ani

V

Fire In Am aire
J. Hebe

by Cameron Volunt Firemen.

argaret Boyles’ Needle-

wo Gift Hilaire Hebe by Mr.

ind Mrs. Wilman Saltzman.
on oubled Skies, Troubled Waters,

Stanley LaBove by Bryan Arrant

Family.
Language of Life, Roy Conner by

Leona Broussard and Famil

Straight Stuff, Paula Wagn by
Cameron Association of Educators.

Patent It Yourself, Euman *‘Bill’

LeDoux by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones.
Cradle Of Our Faith, Lelia Brous-

rnold Jones.

reezer Cookery, Esther

and Mrs. Arnold
Popular

Meaux by Mr.
Jones.

Seasons of Light, Roy Conner by
Mr. and Mrs. Floy Baccigalopi.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January. 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performe
under the contract for Project No.

1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R. L. Abshire Contractors,

Inc. and John Bail 1
Inc., (A joint

venture), under file 8.

NOTICE IS Geu GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of lab
supplies, material, ete., in th

construction of the said works shou
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Pari Police Jury will

0 absence of

‘Cameron Pari Police Jury.
Haye Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUN: March 8 15, 22, 29, April 5.
12, 19, 26, May 3

$14,388

$15,649,255
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BrtU JO TRAH of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H
Club | jown with Vi her limousin heifer, Louisia

Bre S received Reserved Champion at the Christmas
sic, first in her class at Burton Coliseum, State Fair ands in Baton Rouge.

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson and

son of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend with his mother, Mrs.

Cressie Dyson, the LeRoy Dysons
and the Chester Dysons.

i

nding the weekend visiting
relatives were Mr. and renner

Benoit of Jennings.
Mr. and,Mrs. Willard Guidry of

Hayes spent the week with Mr.

anMrs

1

Ronnie The:

Brandon Carter was taken to St.

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles

last Wednesday. He came home

Friday and resumed work Monday.

\APTISMS
Patrick Paul Jones, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Paul Jones, was

baptized Saturday, March 24 at St.

Eugene Church with Pastor Roland

Vaugh officiating. Godmother was

Bet Louise Jon and Godfather the weck with Mr.

Bis
Joh Patrick Sturlese.

a Pe itney Bacc i were

Michael Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Ann Baccigal oustTex., and Tina

Natchitoches.
Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of

Gretna spent the weekend with

Dona’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

+

Danny Boudreaux,
ace

Sunday, March 25 at St. Eugene
Church, with Pastor Roland Vaughn

officiatin Godmother was Linda

Sturlese and Godfather was Valmond

was baptized

Our Father is longin

You Are Cordially Invited

to Join the Community of

St. Mary of the Lake on their

Journey thru a Parish Mission

MAIN CELEBRANT AND SPEAKER

BISHOP JUDE SPEYRER

April 4, 5, & 6 -- 7:00 P. M.

St. Mary of the Lake

Big Lake - 598-3101

a
WE WANT YOUR IRA!

(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan

9.55% Starting at

Insured by FDIC

Fixed Rate Plan

10.50% 0 11.05%
Depending on Term

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months. 11.75% APR

42 Months.. 12.25% APR

48 Months. 12.75% APR

State Bank
Cameron

775-7211
MEMBER FDIC

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

New Cookbook

Cookbook

on sale

, Louisian Samp “& 8 new

iow for sale
Society,
resident

by the American ‘Can
announced Angela Jouett,

of the Cameron Parish Unit. All

proceeds benefit the life saving

eee of the American Cancer

‘Ameri Cancer Society vol-
unteers in Louisiana bande to-

ether to compile a collecti

uisiana cuisi
-- Acadian, Cajun,

Creole, New Orleans and North

Louisiana.
Mrs. Jouett said, ‘The superb 400

recipes culled from over a 1000
submitted are the sort for whic

Louisiana has long been known.’

Recipe ran, n fomfrom family casseroles
and go old cooking to m«mo exotic

SS uch as fried qi
duckling wit oranige/ po etd
squi jambalaya.

En recipes also run to

Louisiana tastes. Some are unusual,
like frog eye salad o angel on

get tohorseback. Others

care, such as never fail

p

microwaved fantas: ige.
Copies of Louisiana Sample ‘2”

‘may obtained for an $8 minimum
donation (plus $1 for postage if

mail to pog J
Jouett, P.O. Box

Camero 70631 or byZall 77551 fo further informs.
ation.

ie crust and

Sweetlake club

to meet Monday

The Sweetlake Extensio Home-

am will be

jive b the culn Arts chairman,
leo Duhon.

The hostesses for April will be

Cleo Duhon, Pam Hickers Lora

Pennington, Eddie Ma Fau and

Mion Demarest.
Plans for the Easter cancer drive

will be completed for work vol-

unteers to collect for the Cancer

Society.

G. Chenier 4-H

club meets
Rhonda Perry, president, presided

at the meetin; aw Grand Chenier
Jr. 4-H Club h 13.

Candyce McCa and JodBoudreaux led the pledges. Chris

Nash, secretary, read the minutes.

Reports were given by Michelle

George, treasurer; Stacy Perry,
reporter; Heather Roberts, arts and
crafts workshop; and Adrienne

Picou, State Livestock Show.

Glenn Richard of Lafayette visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Rich during the weekend.
Lou Richard and childrenspSun with Mr. and Mrs. D.

A. Hardy in Lake Arthur.Bla Mayard of Shreve
sp the weekend with his parents,

and Mrs. Dudley (Dusty)
Mayard.

alsin Montie of Crowley spent a

fe
ei

de with his brother, Mr. and
ilson Montie and his sister,Mi Nita Williamson in Creole.

Live

at

Ron’s

Saturday,

Entertainment

Sweetlake

L. C. & Country

8:00 P.m. tw 12:00

cl

issue.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

March 29, 1984

REAL ESTATE WORK WANTED

FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two

blocks from school, church, post
office. 3 bedrooms, one bath,
carport, air and heat. Outdoor
kitchen. All on 2% lots for $45,000.

Call 318-622-3360. (3/22-4/19p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-720S before S p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

F SALE: Two acres of land, one

me
(3/29tfc)

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, bath,

interested, call 775-5369.

den, living room, kitchen, and

dining room. Two car garage, larshed on 2%

Kelley Subdivision, Cameron fee
Call 775-7249 or 775-7690.

(3/29-4/19p)

FOR SALE: Beach cotta onclean private beach ame:

Goruer finance. Call 527- Su
phur. (3/298)

FOR SALE: 3,000 ft. living area

brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, with

fireplace on blacktop road. Located
in

Cameron Parish. Barn with sal
Soa In_Grand Lake

000. Call 598-2923 o 35
319 Grie4/19¢

“GAR O THANKS

THANKS TO ALL for the gifts and

good wishes on our 50th anniversary
and everyone who helped with the

barbecue and serving of food
‘eca and Amy Broussar

Seafood board

meeting set

The Louisiana Seafood Marketing
and Promotion Board will hold a

public hearing for Southwest Louisi-
ana at p.m. Wednesday, Aj

11 in Gayle Hal at McNeese State

University to determine the needs of
the local seafood industry.

The board would like to hear
comments and recommendations

from the general public (the seafood

consumers), seafood dealers and

processors, commercial fishermen,
or any other interested group on

what their needs and priorities are.

The members of th board, Dr.
Barbara Coatney, McNeese

.

State

University home economis Mike
Voisin, se ler; Chris Ansel,
Louisian Restaurant

|

Associati
Thomas Bush, market speciali:
William D. Chauvin, American

Shrimp Canners and Processors
Association; Pat Gauthreaux, Loui:

ana Crawfish Farmers Association;
Leroy T. Kiffe, Louisiana Shrimp

Association; Ray Skrmetta, seafood

rocessor; Frank Tullos, finfish

d ; Tony Venter Louisiana

r Deale and Growers Associ-aa and Nick Venterci seafood
wholesaler.

The board was created primaril to

aid the seafood industry in two vital

aspects, production promotion and

Rhonda Perry presented Mr.
Wicke wit

a “ba gift for Brette

Marg Wic from the club.
man went over thecont an rules for Achievement

Day and Mr. Wicke showed a film on

selecting, grooming, and showing a

horse.
Mrs. Bonsall and Mrs. Landry

served cupcakes for refreshments.

“What government is best?

That which teaches us to

govern ourselves.” —

All

Place

March 31

Visit Our Other Location

RON’S II

5506 Common Lake Charles

WORK WANTED: I will do

babysit in my home. Call 538-
2591 before 7 p.m. and leave your

name and phone number. (3/29c)

FOR&#39;SALE

ALE: Suzuki 7SOXL, 3000
miles. Sacrifice for quick sale. Call

527-8539. (3/298)

FOR SALE: Antique se win
machine and typewriter. Call 527-

8539. (3/29)

FOR SALE: 185 diesel air

compressor with all accessories to

start small sand blasting a paint
business. For more information call

(318) 775-5219. (3/29p)

1982 16 ft. Alumi-weld
ith S hor:

Mariner with power trim steering
and a galvanized Highlander trailer.
‘Ask $1,800, Call 975-5219. (3/29p

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F-350

welding truck, complete with alum-
inum gun and hand tools, ready to

work. Also, registe horses fsale. Call after 5 p.m., 542-4325

(3/29-4/12p)

FO SALE: Kite Bros. RV Center

has the largest selection of RVs in

Louisiana. We feature Pace
Arras, Eagle and Southwind motor

homes and Tioga and Jamboree
mini-motor homes and travel trailers

by Terry and Taurus. Kite Bros. RV

Center is located on Hwy. 171 North

in Lake Charles and in DeRidder.
Hours are o 7 ee

- FridaySatur oa Ta &quo 318-43
1670 B DeRidder 318-463-5564.

p. Mon

After hour appointments are invited.4.09 or 318-463-5564.Call 318-49
*(3/8-29c)

s wil

pool and 30 x 40 shop with bath and

kitchen area, 1000 gallon under-

ground ga tank with electric pum
Concrete driveway.
598-2560 in Grand Lake we
(3/15-5/3p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well.

butane tank, fruit trees, ae area,

nice nejghbors. $9000 cash or owner

w finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
tf)

FOR SALE: Just south of Lake

Charles city limits - brick home on

five acres. $130,000. Call 478-2124.

Owner/agent. (3/8-29p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home, central air and heat, vin
siding. Front corner lot. 170° x 14

Garber subdivision. Call for app
ment, 775-5874. (3/15.29p)

=

318-775-2853

JIMMY WEST

Home: 634-5626 ~

oP OIL CO., INC.
P. O. Box 415

Cameron, La. 70631

COMPLETE FUEL OILS & INDUSTRIAL LUBRICANTS

NOTICES

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call

Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-52 Ca
ron, or Nunez Store, 542-

Creole. B. P. Babineaux.
FOW, tfc)

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru

Saturday 474- ‘978 (1/12tfe)

a,

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regu meet:

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each

* month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend.
Ernest C. Taber W. M., Lee

Nunez, Jr., Sec. (7/ 7/B
NOTICE: Will oe sewing and

alterations in my home. Call after 5

p.m., 775-5974.
* gy “4/1

MOBILE HOMES

TRAILER FO SALE: 1
unfurnished, 3 bedroom,

83 14 x 80
2 bath,

living room| and kitchen, pointed
shingle roof, fireplace, dishw:

:

builtin microw piped in sterJacuzzi, cen
ir&# h Call

Jet oe
178-7 (3/29-4

FOR SALE: Mori po 1978

Bucaneer, 12 x 2 bedroom,

bath, central air on heat. Washer

o dryer. In vs condition.
50 Cal

54

542- Se os

or 542-4657.ey 12p)

MUST SELL: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
mobile home on 5 acres. Ceilin;

fans. cit wate barn, pond. frutt

trees. $35, or best offer. Ragley,Stese19 (3/29p)

REDUCED, MUST SELL: 1983 14

x80, 3 bedroom, 2 bamobi home:

Underpi 8 = pa
0,000. Asking $14, C

as (3/29-4

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cane Contact Pat Dolant at

t&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-Pe (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-

4448 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

BEACH FRONT COTTAGE for
lease yearly or 6 months. Also large
apartment and 2 small in 3-plex,

manage consideration in &qu
pri rivate beach. Call7853 2

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Licensed tanker-

man needed for fuel docks in

Came L&amp U Oi

Basan necessary. Call 578g
Bs

24 Hour Service

March Value Sales

Hi-Power Car Cassette
By Realistic&q

So

Save
$30

24 watts total power. Auto-
reverse. Dolby*B noise redug-

tion, auto-search.#12-1982
With under-dash mounting hardware
“TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.

6995
Reg. 99.95

43-Range Multitester

Cut
38%

2488
Reg. 39.95

Measures AC and DC volts, DC
amps, ohms and dB. Mirrored 41a
scale. With test leads. #22-204

Batteries extra

Cameron

White Stores, Inc.

Radio Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

USE YouR\

775-5748



MARCH —

BEEF MONTH
in

Louisiana

Richard Sturlese

Chairman

President

La. Cattlemen&#39;

Association

Candi Crow

1984

Louisiana

Cattlemen&#39;s

Queen

Cattlemen&#39;

Association

P. O. BOX 26 1-10 WEST

PORT ALLEN, LOUISIANA

504 - 343-3491

Charles E. Broussard

e

a a R DUCER
March is Beef Month

SUPPORT THE BEEF INDUSTRY
Retall prices for beef must cover price paid

the producer, cost of processing, refrigeration,

transportation, rent, taxes and labor. In the end,

retail stores must price their beef so that they

sell it aff.
. .

never end up with only less-in-

By Joining
the-Cameron

Cattlemen’s

Association

Or

ameron

Cowbelles

9

(=-Ss:s:5s:

WEIGHT

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

D

Louisiana Cowbelles

Application for Membership

IN THE

LOUISIANA CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

NAME
__ a e

PHONE

MAILING ADDRESS

Husbands Area CITY
2

STATE
22 hs

=

IP

First Name Last Name Wife’s Name Code Phone No.
eet e&# STATE:ASSOCIATION DUES

© 0c oes ee ee epee el oie Dee ae areas! $20.00
i

MISS CAMERON PARISH CATTLEMEN&#39;S ASSOCIATION DUES
....................

5.00

MRS.
sat

ea (Call 504/343-3491 for individual parish dues)
:

:

:

ADDRESS
:

CITY STATE__—sZIP ad TOTAL
—____

Please return this application with your check made payable to LOUISIANA CATTLE

LOCAL & STATE $10.00 __OR NATION $20.00
_-

MEN&#3 ASSOCIATION, P. O. Box 26, Port Allen, La. 70767.

a eaenn i
oo

28th Year--Nc

Con

give
The Cameron Parish

Tuesday approved the
a National Weather

computer to be used in
with Louisiana State U1
the weather bureau i

better weather data for

areas.

The computer, one o

its kind on the Gulf coas

with Gulf and local wea

Paul Coreil, LSU Wildlif
extension service agent

mitted to LSU and

bureau.
In addition to imp

weather predicting, the

expected to provide a

the weather bureau duri

threats.
In other business, the

request from Coreil th

request the Louisiana
Fisheries department tc

same shrimp larvae m

the Mermentau river :

does for the Calcasieu
He said this would

drainage boards in the
their flood gates at the t

would be the most bens

migration of the shrin

agreed to do so,

At the request of
Conner, the jury agreed

a lease with Johnny B
small parcel of land 2

Creole swimming pool
originally planned to

tennis courts but found
not needes

At the requ of Ju
Ducote, the jur aadvertisement of

remodeling of the ol
station for use by the

Aging.
‘A road right-of-way

from Adam Broussard

Arthur area.

Reappointe to parist
Cecil Thompson, Mos

ment District, and

Garbage District No. 3

Buildi permit ‘w

for the following: Joht

residential, Grand C

jamin Welch, resider
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+ Bacei die

a local hospita
A life-
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Boleman, ji
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Elton.



28th Year--No. 41 April 5, 1984

Computer Is

given parish
¢ Cameron Parish Police JuryTuse approved the acceptance of

a National ‘Weather Service

computer to be used in fenjunctwith Louisiana State
the weather bureau in providi
better weather data for the coastal

areas.

The computer, one of the first of
its kind on the Gulf coast, will be fed
with Gulf and local weather data by
Paul Coreil, LSU Wildlife and marine

extension serv agent, and trans-

mitted to LS and the weather

bureau.
In addition to improving area

weather predicting, the computer is

expected to provide a direct link to

the weather bureau during hurricane
threats.

In other business, the jury heard a

request from Coreil that the body
request the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries department to provide the

same shrimp larvae monitoring for
the Mermentau river system as it
does for the Calcasieu river system.
He said this would enable the

drainage boards in the area to open
their flood gates at the times when it
would be the most beneficial for the

migration of the shrimp. The jury
agreed to do so.

the request of Juror Ray
Conner, the jury agreed to terminate

a lease with Johnny Boudoin for a

small parcel of land adjoining the
Creole swimming pool. The jury had

originally planned to use this for
tennis courts but found the land was

not neede
At the request of Juror Kenneth

Ducote, the jury approv the

advertisement of bids for the

remodeling of the o Hackberry fire
station for use by the Council on

Aging,
‘A toad right-of-way was accepted

from Adam Broussard in the Lake

Arthur area.

Reappointed to parish hoards were

Cecil Thompson, Mosquito Abate-

ment District, and Perry Nunez,

Garbage District No. 3.

Buildi permits were approved
for the following: John Paul Crain,

residential, Grand Chenier; Ben:

jamin Weich, residential, Creole;
Larry Myers, residential, Grand

Lak and Ronald J. “Richard,

Baccigalopi
rites set
Funeral services for Mrs. Eugenia

(Montie) Baccigalopi, 99, of Creole.

were held Monday, April 2. from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev.
M. J.

Bernard will

offici Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. Baccig died Saturday in

a local hospital

A

life-long scald ar Cacslev/ehe

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Daugh ‘Sacr Heart

Altar Society a original
Meniber of the Ordof St. Charles.

Survivors include five daughters,
Mrs. Emma LeBouef and Mrs. Lula

Savoie, both of Cameron, Mrs.

Wilma Roberds of Bay City, Texas,

Mrs. Ena Broussard and Mrs. Tavy
Benoit, both of Creole; two sons,

Enos Baccigalo of Creole and Floyd
Baccigalopi of Cameron; two sisters,

Mrs. John Richard of Creole and

Mrs. Mark Richard of Cameron, 11

grandchildren, 23 great-grandchi
dren a seven great-great-grand-
children

. Hackberry.

GRANITE DOMI D47, a senior bull calf exhibited b

Cheniée, was nam
Universit

was sired by Le

The jury approved the renewal of a

liquor permit for the Woodmen of

the World in Creole.
Other permits approved included a

timber pier for shrimp for Crifasi

Enterprises, Inc., Grand Chenier;
drainage improvements for Cameron

Parish Drainage District No. 3 in the

Cameron area; and a bulkhead and

docking facility for N. L. Baroid/N.

L. Industries at Cameron
Seismic permits were appro for

Geophysical Service, Inc., East

Cameron Blocks 3 and 9 an West

Cameron Block S; Seiscom Delta

Limited, offshore and land in the

Johnson Bayou area for Amoco

Production Co.; and Quality Explor-
ation, Inc., Sweetlake area for the H

& Fossil Fuel ©

Oil and gas drilling permits were

approved for Stone Petroleum Corp..
Cameron Parish School Board No.

Well, Grand Chenier; Arco Oil and

.
Little Chenier area, School

Board No. 2 Well; Blackjack Re-

sources, Inc., Four M Properties No.

1, North Creole area; William

Exploration Co., addition to existing

Foducfacilitie Mallard) Bay
jeld; Conoco, Inc., Gra Lakesta lea

PhilipBe J. Watki No. Well,
Hackberr

A permit for a 2-inch distillate

pipeline in the North Grand Lake

area was approved for Superior Oil

Co.

Library Week

observance set

National Library Week will be

celebrated at the Cameron Parish

librar April 9-14. The theme will be
“Join the U.S. Reading Team.”*

Bev Precht will have on display a

number of oil and silk paintings from

April 2-11. Also on display will be

civil war books and antique guns

own by Jer Savole

open house will be heWed April 11 from 9:30 a.

12 noon to honor Dr. Bill Hya
Lake Charles, who will talk on house
plants and other growing things at

9:30 a.m. in the library board

meeting room.

Refreshments will be furnished by
the home demonstrations clubs of
the parish.

Registration
ends on 10th

Voter registration for the May 5

1984 election will close on April 10,

according to Mrs. Ruby Kelley.
Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters.

‘Absentee voting will begin April
23 and last through April 28, from

8:15 to 4:15 each day in the Registrar
of Voters office on the bottom floor of

the Cameron courthouse.

Election school

The semi-annual qualifying course

of instruction for election commis-
sioners in Cameron Parish will be

held at 4:30 p.m., April 17 at the

voting machine building east of

Camero All interested persons are

vited to take the course. according
to Roland Primeaux, clerk of court

Cameron, La.

RECEIVING the Mr. Woodman and the Woman of Wood-

craft awards at the annual WOW Awards Night in Creole

were Oren Boudreaux and Virgie LaBove, shown above with

Thozine Kershaw and Ina Boudreaux, last year’s winners.

Edwards backs

local bridge
Gov, Edwin Edwards has commit-

ted state funding for a bridge across

the ship channel at Cameron, state

Sen. Cliff Newman of Lake Charles
said Wednesday.

lewman said he spoke with

Edwards Wednesday afternoon

about providing state funding for the

bridge
“He absolutely committed himself

to building a bridge over the ship
channel,”’ Newman said

Past governo have refused to

commit themselves to the project. he

said.

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron
said he was delighted that the
project may now become a reality

“With the governor&#39;s prestige
behind it, there should be fewer

problems getting the necessary

Permits and overcoming an y

obstacles,&quot LeBleu said

_

Newman said the bridge is

important not only as a_ disaster
evacuation route, but the ship

channel is the only coastal route

water body between Texas and
have aMississippi. that does not

idge

He sai a meeting will be held

with Niel Waggoner, assistant sec-

retary of the state Department of

insportation and Development
(DOTD), prior to the regular
legislative session. Cameron Parish
officials, legislators and other

interested parties will be invited,

Newman said. No specific date has

been set for the meeting The

purpose of the meeting will be to

raking plans for the necessary
he said.

said the estimated cost of the

bridge will not be known until

preliminary studies are made.

Newman Said he felt that about $6

million is available in the state

hurricane evacuation fund.

He said the bridge could be the

thread that would “sew the parish
together.” The difficulty in crossing

the ship channel has been a drain on

the parish, LeBleu said.

“Lin sure this is going to be wel

received by the people down here,&qu

he sai

H said the bridge was a camp
promise of Newman&#39;s, “and

he’s standing Seh
LcBleu said.his promises

$400,000 slated

for Sabi
A a result of efforts by Congress-

man John Breaux, the Sabine
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron Parish

will immediately receive $400,000 for

improvements from the “ish
and Wildlife Service.

Projects to be completed include a

visitors station and

a_

recreation

display to be built at the head of the

reolé nature trail, paving of the

irail, which will also allow the

handicapped to enjoy the refuge. an
the construction of an obser ion

tower and boardwalk.
In addition to these projects. funds

have already been appropriat fthe construction of a

quarters building, visitor cont
station and access bridge that will be

used to connect the nature trail with

fishing sites.

Congressman Breaux had expres-
sed concern about the adequacy o

Shelly Doland, Grand
ie grand champion Hereford bull at the 1984 Louisiana State

Junior Livesto Show, Baton Rouge. The modern grand champion winner

Grand Domino 7184 “David”, and bred by Granite Hills Hereford Ran-

ch, Llano, Texas. Pictured with the grand champio bull, left to right, are Dr. Larry
Boleman,

presidElton.

ma ITE

judge, Bryan, Tex.; Truman Collins, Louisiana Hereford Association

Tallulah; Shelly Doland, and Penny Treme, Louisiana Hereford Queen,

ne Ref.
the public use facilities to accom:

modate the growing number of

visitors expecte to visit the refuge
stating. ¢ 1984 Worlds Fair in

New Orleans wil bring many new

visitors to our area and they will be

interested in travelling to other

istimat

additional 300,000 visitors are

expected at the Sabine refuge during
the next year making the proposed

modifications to the refuge es-

sential.

“The World&#39; Fair in New Orleans
affords our state the chance to

showcase its many beautiful parks
and refuges. There will be millions of
new tourists coming to Louisiana
from all over the world and by
improving our facilities as much as

possible, we have the chance to

demonstrate. American hospitality
cajun style.”

Breaux obtained the funds b

requesting the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service to re-program funds from

other sources and by persuading the
House and Senate Appropriations

Committees to approve the repro:
gramming

Baton Ri

rofilm Dept
LS U Libraey

es
»

LA ToKD2

-
ei

Flood ordin.
is adopted

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
oted unanimously Tuesday for an

ordinance which every member said

he strongly opposed.
The jurors adopted a new flood

hazard prevention, oxdina but
indicated they were doing so only

because the federal jovers has
threatened to cut out the parish&

federal flood insurance and all other

federa grants and aids.

fhe new ordinance provid for

much stricter building requirements
in the parish and als provides that

the police jury must enforce the
ordinance. The jury- has had a flood

ordinance for a number of years in

cooperation with the flood insurance

program but there has been almost

no enforcements of the provisions up
to now.

The new ordinance provides for

new and higher elevations at which
homes and businesses must be built,

varying accordin to the locations in
the parish. A series of maps showing
the elevations for each area of the

parish are available at the police jury
office and should be consulted b ail
persons planning to build

In addition, the new ordinance

provides that no mobile homes may

be placed in coastal high hazard

areas. the lower part of the parish,
except in existing mobile home

parks.
Nunez, the parish

administrator, was named b the

jury as th flood plain administrator
and his duties will be to see that all
of the requirements of the ordinance

are enforced, Builders will continue

to have to secure a building permit
from

-

the police, jur ‘Bef any
construction can be
The jury was

succes in getting
one concession from the federal flood

control department agriculture
buildings such as barns and sheds do

not haye to meet the ordinance’s

requirements.
Police Jur Presiden Braxton

lake stated at the jury&# monthly
meeting Tuesday that the jury had

been fighting for, the past year t
come up With an ordinan

Satisfac to the people of th
parish but had not been very

successful
‘Today is the last day that we can

act and not lose the flood insurance

program,”&# h stated. “We have no

choice but to adopt this ordinance.
We will continue to negotiate with

the flood management peopl an
try to get some more concessions.

In this connection, Blake said he
and other parish officials will go to

Denton, Texas, Friday to try to get
some more concessions for the

parish.
In support of his ‘statement that

the jury had no choice other than to

adopt the ordinance, Blake read a

portion of a letter from flood

management officials stating that no

federai assistance, loans, VA loans,
FHA loans, disaster ass

would be available
should the ju 1 to ad

manageme program.
If we don’t pass this ordinance,

we will los all federa programs --

we have no choice,’’ Blake declared.

$10,000 reward

offered in death
Crime Stoppers, Inc. of Lake

Charles in cooperation with Cameron
Parish Crime Stoppers, is requesting

information that will lead to the

arrest and indictment of the person
or persons responsible for a robber

homicide which took place in Cam-

eron Parish on Monday, March 26.
At approximately 1:35 a.m., while

on routine patrol of the area, a

Cameron Parish deputy noticed a

vehicle on the south side of the

Jetties Restaurant located on the

Jetties Road in Camero The deputy
saw the driver&# door open, the

headlights on. Th car was owned by
one of the owner&#39; of the restaurant.

The vehicle was a GMC,

pickup. brown in color.

The deputy bega a routine search

of the downstairs area of the

restaurant. After finding no one

present the deputy went to the north

side of the building and up the stairs

to the second floor. He proceeded to

check the building and worked his

way to the main entrance and then to

the south side ot the building.
Upon entering the south side of

the walkway (porch) the deputy
found the victim of what appeared to

be a robbery-homicide:
It is theorized that the victim was

surprised by a robber and a struggl
ensued. The victim was shot in the

upper left chest with a .357 magnum
revolver. A money bag from the

business was found near the victim

and it was apparently cut open with a

straight edge - possibly damaging
th bills that were inside.

Cameron Parish Crime Stopper is

offering a $10,000 reward for inform-

ation which will help solve this

murder. If you have any information

regarding this murder call Crime

Stoppers at 439-2222 in Lake Charles

or Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers
at 775-7867.

You do not have to give vour name

- a code number will be assigned.
Crime Stoppers will also pay ‘cash

rewards for information that helps to

solve other crimes in the parish
besides the Crime of the Week

Water extended
A cooperative agreement between

the Cameron and Calcasieu Parish
Police Juries is expected to result in

bringing water and fire protection to

the Dearonville area of CalcaParish located just north of
Grand Lake-Sweetlake commun

of Cameron Parish.

Brent Nunez, Camero juror for
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area,

announced that the water and fire

protection district for that area has
received a $60,000 grant for th state

to be used to run a water main north
to the Deatonville area. Two miles of
the line will be in Cameron Parish

and one mile will be in Calcasieu

Nunez said that Jim Schooler,

Caleasiew juro for the Deatonville

area, is working to try to get a

state grant for a

distribution system tied in to the
Cameron district&#39;s line. Some 133

homes and camps in the area would
be serve

The need for a water and fire

protection system in the Deatonville

area was pointed up in recent weeks

when several camps and trailer

homes burned in the area. The

Sweetlake fire department aided in

fighting the fires but was hampered
by the lack of water.

TO PROMOTE the Book Fair held recently at Cameron Elementary School, a

“dress-up day” was held. The above photo shows the faculty and staff members who

participated.



MRS. LOUISE COLE, Cameron branch NAACP president,
and Charles Z. Cole, yout ambassador, along with their

gue Mrs. Margaret Gobert (far left) are pictured with

overnor Edwin Edwards at the 1984 Inaugural Ball.

“In art it’s not thinking that does the job, but makin
oethe
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Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Dr Charl Huds :

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

ee Want Denture and Partial
‘0 Make You . ‘Service by Appointment

&quo “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
FORDABLE PRICE.

TUTTI TTT TTT TTTTTT TT

‘Vise—MasterCaré-Inourance

Highway 100 West 463-6545

—_

DeRidder, Louisians
wT?

Parish’s war dead

to be memorialized
A updated list of more than 7,000

Louisianians whose names will be

permanently inscribed on a mem

orial wall honoring Louisiana’s war

dead has been released by the

project&# founder, Congressman
Henson Moore.

The Baton Rouge Congressman
has worked for more than eight years

on the nautical historic center now

being constructed in Baton Rouge
and of which the wall will be a part.

White Congressman Moore re-

leased a parish-by-parish breakdown

in August, 1983, that listing
contained only 5,500 names and only
included persons identified by the

ional Archives and other sources

“Killed in Action” during a war

peri
The new list is far more

comprehensive and includes

_

all

individuals since [900 who hav died
while in service to our nation in a

combat zone, as determined by
Presidential Executive Order, durin

a war time as designated by
Congress

The memorial wall will b the first
of its kind in Louisiana and is similar

in concept to the Vietnam Veterans’
Memorial in the nation’s capital. It

will measure seven feet high, 44 feet

long and eet wide. forming a

plaza ch name is to be

permanently cut into the black

granite walls in one-half inch letters.
The plaza will be a part of the

Louisiana Naval War Memorial and

Nautical Historic Center in Baton

Rouge, located next to the Missis-

sippi_ River levee adjacent to the
U.S.S. Kidd. Included in the Center

will be a large,
y

Congressman Moore conceivi

idea and serves as Honorary Chair-

man of the Louisiana Naval War

Commission. The wall and museum

are currently under construction and

will be completed in approximately
12 months.

The Commission can be contacted
Kidd Commis-
Baton Rouge,sion,

50804, (50 383-909
The names of Cameron Parish war

dead which will be inscribed on the
memorial are:

Car wash to

be held Sat.

The South Cameron High School
Band Club will sponsor a car wash
Saturday, April 7, from 7 a.m. to 5

p.m.

Bring your vehicles to

Cameron Fire Station fo
a complete

spring cleaning.

Guaranteed No Carryover

Always follow label directions. Lasso‘ is a registered trademark of Monsanto Company
Monsanto Company 1983

Monsanto
LAS-4-115

WORLD WARI

Philogene Bishop, Cameron;
Landry J. Broussard, Lowry:
Cleopha P. Herbert, Grand Lake:

Dorsle Richard, Cameron; Ramie
Richard, Grand Chenier.

WORLD WAR II
Arthur R. Aubey, Sidney Theo-

dore Barras, Leroy R. Conner,
William Andrew Conner, Richard J

Coudira, James A. Doxey; GeoDuhon, Duplice East,
Ellender, Jr., John Jones, Calvin

Lebert, Paul W. Miller, Andrew J
Savoie, Adam G. Sturlese, Joseph R.
Theriot

KOREAN CONFLICT
Bryant VanDyke, Cameron.

VIETNAM WAR
No casualties listed.

Birth
JENNIFER NICOLE

AND

JOSEPH NEIL HIGGINS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Higgins of

Cameron announce the birth of

twins, Jennifer Nicole, 4 Ibs. 9 ozs..

and Joseph Neil, 4 Ibs. 10 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Joseph John Higgins, Jr. of Cam-

cron and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie

Boudreaux of Oak Grove

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Lucia Boudreaux, Sweetlake and

Mrs. Edith Madden of Brunswick,

Georgia. Great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Edolie Faulk of Cameron.

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:
I would like to thank Mr. Conway

LeBleu, our State Representative for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes for

his stand at t special session in

Baton Roug He showed the person
he really always been in voting
against all but one t

Conway, the small business

people like myself and the regular
working man, are really having a

rough time with insurance and taxes

hanks again. It makes a person
feel proud when he casts a vote for

you. They might strip you of your
committees, but they Sure cannot

strip you of your pride
A Friend,

Loston McEvers

Books given

in memory

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively

Designing With Plant, Mrs.
Esther Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Baccigalopi.
Winning Your Personal Injury

Suit, Murray Hebert by Mrs. Leona
Broussard and Family.

Foxfire 7, Stanley LaBov by the
Melvin Boudreaux Fa

Foxfire 4, Drozan Miller by the
Melvin Boudreaux Fami

How To Recognize Flowerin Wild
Plants, Esther Meaux by Ed and
Jeanette Benoit.

Sugar Bowl - First Fifty Years,
Lester Falgout by mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalo

lew Methods In Needlepoint.
Anna Vocke by Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Colligan.

Fondue And Table Top Cookery,
Esther Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall

Destiny. Esther Mea by mr. and
Mrs. Charles Murphy

Classic American Cooki Esther
Meaux by Sidney and Jeanette
Savoie

Measure Of My Days, Lelia
Broussard by Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Little and Family.
Warning To The West,

“:Phillip&# Duhon by Mr.
Willard Little and Family.

Enterprising Women, Lo
Kovach by Mr.

and Mrs.
Little and Family.

Me and Ralph, Drozan Miller by

Odis
and Mrs

vina
Willard

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little an
Family

America’s Vanishing Folkways.
Murray Hebert by Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard Little and Family.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
.

La Charles
in ofSign

Good Housekeepin

Homemakers

to hold sale

on April 14th

Agarag sale to behel Saturday,
14 at the Grand Chenier

recre Genter
w decid upon

the Grand Chenier Home-
makers held their monthly meeting
March 26. Dorothy Theriot will be
chairman of the event.

lub members are asked to bring

al their items either Monday, Ap
.

or Friday, April 13 to the
recreation center or call Dor
Theriot or Peggy Mhire for pi up.

A slide presentatio on Bang-
ladesh was given by Internation
Chairman Mamie Richard.

Sue Mhire won the door prize
which was donated by Coral Lee

Perry.
Homemade gifts were presented

to secret pals.

The April meeting will be held

Tuesday, April 23. A ctazy hat
contest will be held with a prize for

the craziest hat.

Refreshments were

Nelvia Murphy, Sue Mhi
Vidrine and Charlotte Hess

served by
e, Becky

Prizes given

by council

The Cameron Youth Council&#39
Mardi Gras dance held recently was

big success.

Winners in the different contest

were: Danny Simion, ugliest: Ginger
Tabor, prettiest; Tara Styron, fun-

st;

George Authement, consol-

Sherril Authement, consol-

Dance contest: Ronald January.
Teleasha Sturlene, Tommy Watts Jr.

and Tunic Faulk
Door prize, Tunie Faulk.
The program of activities super-

vised by the council is sponsored by
donations from local individuals and
business firms.

ci me

Tr tna aa pei

naw

Ss

PEGGY MHIRE received a

floral arrangement on a rub
board from her Secret Pal at
the March meeting of the

~

Grand Chenier Home- —

makers.

Seafood board

meeting set
The Louisiana Seafood Promotion

and Marketing Board has scheduled

th la of three public hearings for

0 p.m., Wednesday, April 11, atik Gayle Auditorium on the campus
of McNeese State University in Lake

Charles, according BurtAngelle, Sr., Secretary
Department of Wildlife an Fis
cries.

The series of public hearings was

designed to allow the newly created
board to receive input from all

partie connect with or interested
in the state&#39 vast seafood industry.

Previous hearings were held in New
Orleans and Lafayette.

Promotion Board Chairman Mike
Voisin said that the earlier meetings

from diverse sectors of the industry
an the genera publi

“This state&#39 seafood industr is

facing so real challenges,”’ Voisin
sai but it also has almost
unlimited potential. Our job is to see

that those challenges are met and

that potential is fully developed.””

Canikr

All-Aro
John Canik of Grand CI

first runner-up for the t

Around Cowboy in the Ct
High School Rodeo.

john place secon in
and second in team roping
total of 274 points towa
Around Cowboy title.

This was the eighth &

school rodeos being held
state in which students n

RUDY’
542-4288

Your

Fisherr

SPR
Used-Really Usec

Tables & Cabinets

Used Full Size He

New 4 Drawer CI

Used Sofa & Cha

Used 5 Pc. Dinet!

Wood Table with 4 ¢

Wood Porch Roc

Roll Away Bed

With Foam Mattress

your home.

477-3992

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing machine in

Call Taber’s Dry Goods, 775-5229, Cameron or G. A.

Nunez Grocery, 542-4481, Creole.
will be in the ‘Camero area Wed., April 11.

B. P. Babineaux Lake Charles

We Al

Inquire
aeeaeeeedieesens

1401 Ryan

Lake Charles, La.

=a

»* State Inspection Station

x 24Hour Wrecker Servic

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPE

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’ s Automotive & Sun
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs f

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

:7a.m p.m.
(State Inspecti 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.

Monday - Satur
775-7719

with the Johnson”
include maximum corrosion

son*

65 H. P.

$3195.00

5450 Common

*“GDohnson

Get maximum dependability, power and fuel efficiency
commercial 65 outboard. Features

components for those tough working conditions.

See us for the performance and economy of a John-
40 commercial outboard. Specially designed

heavy-duty features and Johnson’s famous anti-
corrosion protection mean long life. i

SAAR AERA REE RARE EERO E EEO RHEE R REE EEE

Complete Line of Commercial Motors in Stock

FINLEYS
min

Lake Charles
The Price is Right, The People Are Friendly and Service Best.

protection, and heavy-duty

40 H. P.

$1695.00

478-1154

39
Circular Saw

7%&q 2 horsepower,
burnout protected

J. I

de

double insula

combination
wrench #576

SKM.
3/8” Variab

Speed Adj.
Drill

@ Powertul 3.0 Amp.
out protected mo

delivers 0-1,300 RPA

© Adjustable featur

you preset any spe

Gm

16 Quart Ice (

Personalized handle

capacity chest. 3 yes

48 Quart Ice (

Thus fully in:

Lightweight an ver

32 Gallon Tra

Unbreakable. Carries
breaking. 32 ga ono

aaeeneawennees

Dyson
775-7205
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Canik runner for

All-Around Cowboy
John Canik of Grand Chenier was

first runner-up for the title of
Around Cowboy in the Church Point
High School Rodeo.

ohn placed second in calf roping
and second in team roping. He had a

total of 274 points toward the All
Around Cowboy title.

This was the eighth of 17 high
school rodeos being held across the

state in which students may qualify

for the 1984 Louisiana High School
Championship Rodeo Finals to be
held in Sulphur June 12-16.

“Experience is a hard
teacher because she gives

the test first, the lesson af-

terwards.” — Vernon Law

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
542-4288 Creole, La.

Your Working Man and

Fisherman’s Headquarters!

—

SPRING SALE!!!
Used-Really Used Office Desk
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ATTENDING THE recent nursing assistant class

graduation at the Cameron Vo-Tech School were these for-
mer graduates of the previous class. Left to right: Lorraine

Baccigalopi, Debbie Payne, Phyllis Swire, Carol Hopper (In-
structor) and Willa Dean Morris. Mrs. Baccigalopi and Mrs.
Morris were in the very first class 21 years ago.

Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand Chenier News

By cloria Montie

Richard is in a Lake

Charles hospital where he under-

went surgery. H is doing fine.

r. and Mrs. Asa Nunez, who

spent a few days with Mr. and mrs.
Bill James and Mrs. Bertha Swire in

Grand Chenier.

both were in the hospital in Houston,
Tex., came home Sunday. They are

need some

NEW VEHICLES
C. A, Mhire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Evans Mhire, has purchased a 1984

P
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland bought a

seaiee Gi
Tables & Cabinets $25.00

ted“fro all Used Full Size Headboards
.

$25.00
intereste
tea te New 4 Drawer Chest

0.045.005.0000 -desccesoy eee!

$68.00 Ernest

man Mike Used Sofa & Chair ......
agp ara saat een

$129.00
r meetings

Sindu Used 5 Pe. Dinett doing well but will
Wood Table with 4 Chairs

...........0.06.0000000eee
$119.00 recuperation time at home.

ndustry is
* Voisin Wood Porch Rocke’

................6.00:0eeeeee
$56.00

is almost
D is to see

;

Roll Away Bed ‘i

»
a Chevrolet p

ped. With Foam Mattress
...........00000c00eceeeeeeeeee ees

$98.00
Mr_and Mrs.

x
1984 C

We Also Sell or Rent New Furniture

Inquire About Our Rent To Own Plan
¢ ;

repairs on his home.

Furniture Sales

1401 Ryan and Rentals 436-2529

harles
Lake Charles, La. 8 to5-Mon.-F

on
Sale or

Sales!

SKE.

Hardware

Circular Saw
7%&q 2 horsepower, 10 amp

burnout protected motor,
double insulated. Includes

combination blade and
wrench #576

Cordless Electric

Screwdriver
Powerful, yet lightweight for driving

and removing screws, nuts and bolts.

Three hour charge. #2000

Charger Included

3499
Model 457

3/8” Variable
J

Speed Adj. Rev.

Drill

@ Powerful 3.0 Amp. burn-

out protected motor

delivers 0-1,300 RPM.

@ Adjustable feature

you preset any speed.

-.
$14.99

Personalized handle. fully insula seat- hinged 1id,16 quart
a

16 Quartice Chest........ eee

capacity chest. 3 year warranty

48 QuarticeChest...... iene genie
$19.99

This fully insulated ice chest 1s the most popular size for family use

Lightweight and versatile, seat-top design lid, removeable tray. #194!

32 Gallon TrashCan ....... seeeeee
$8.88

Unbreakable. Carries a 6 year warranty against warping, cracking or

breaking. 32 gallon or 250 pound capacity. Polyethylene body and lid

Aaa ane ane e ee eeneeeeeeeawnaeneeeenaee

Dyson Lumber & Supply
775-7205 - Cameron

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller are

busy remodeling their home inside.

Hubert Miller is also busy doing
Cooking - Water Hea

Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Con
‘s

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Cinarles

Phone: 439-4051

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth of Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Corrine Granger of
Lake Charles and Donna Booth of

Gretna on Saturday, Mrch 25,
attended the wedding of a friend.

Clark Hoffpauir Jr., in Crowley
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hebert of

west Texas spent a few days with
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon Hebert ‘and daughter
Brandi Louise. The Heberts also
visited relatives in Cameron and
Creole.

rand Gilford Miller spent
Satrday avd Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Auai Miller in Carencro

paper to the annual Roentge Ray
Convention in Las Vegas this week.

m

of

Dr. Reina’s recent articles

was published in the February issue
of The Journal of Surgi

E

Dr. Reina is a graduate of South

Cameron High School, McNeese

State University, and L.S.U. Medical

School in Orleans. She and her

husband, Jimmy Pearce are current-

ly living

in

New Orleans

Dr. Reina is

named to post
at NO hospital

Dr. Ro Risa Reina has been named

a chief resident in the Radiology
Program at Charity Hospital in New
Orleans for the 1984-85 session.

jr. Reina was a guest speaker at

the American Society of Abdominal

Surgeon&# Conference held last week

at the Marriot Hotel in New Orleans. The
She will also present a scientific

avocado ha

protein than any ot!

— NOTICE
—

The Board of Commissioners for Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District has set their regular meetings for the year 1984.

The place of meeting will be at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and official meeting time has been set at 12:30 p.m.

Meeting dates are January 26, February 23, March 22, April
26, May 24, June 28, July 26, August 23, September 27, Oc-

tober 25, November 22 and December 27.

* Easter Lilies &

Pot Plants

* Easter Arrangements

* Silk Arrangements
ie eS

$
SE

Cameron Florists
Cameron 175-7884

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge spen time in her home
in Grand Che

Mamic and Fred Richard spent
Tuesday night wict relatives in

Gillis
Mrs. Marie Abshire, Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie James and baby of Crowley

Two found

guilty here

Judge H. Ward Fontenot returned

two guilty verdicts in judg trials in

38th Judicial District Court Thurs-

day. Glenn Alexander and Jennifer

Bercier, assistant district attorneys.

represented the state.

Charles Valery Qubre, 27, 110 St.

Joseph Drive, Sulphur, was fined

$300 and costs or 15 day in jail, plus
45 days suspended, and placed on

two years unsueprvised probation on

the conditions that he not trespass on

any land and that he not violate any
Louisiana Wildlife Fisheries _reg-

ulations for trespassing on the F and

R ranch, located at the end of the

Gum Cove road.

John Lafayette Sears, 40, P.O. Box

1020, Cameron was fined $400 and

costs or 30 day in jail plus 10 days:
the 10 days to b suspended on the

serving of 2 day in jail or 4 8-hour

days of community service for

D.W.L.

To

“Though modesty is a

tue, bashfulness is a vic
— Benjamin Fran!

9.55%
Insured by FDICPrescriptions

for Peace

You Still Have Until April 15

Take Out Your

(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts are

currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

10.50% to 11.05%
Depending on Term

36 Months.....

42 Months.....

48 Months.....

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

apiacdet estou cc tag Muh ul Ola aioe wt

11.75% APR

«Anode dave bodtad eed heron diane

....12.25% APR

gol aay AU acres ST Gal eh fas oe

12.75% APR

Hear one side and you will

be in the dark; hear both

sides, and all will be clear.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

Cameron LA (318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line e 439-6374
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Sentence given on

marijuana charge
The following sentences were

handed down in Judge H. Ward
Fontenot’s 38th Judicial District

. was sentenced to

the Department of Corrections for

conspiracy to distribute marijuana.
Andrus had pleaded guilty at his trial

for the charge on 13 and Judge
Fontenot had set the sentencing for

March 28

James Edward Lute, 32, Rt
Creole. who was found guilty by a

jury Feb. 13 was sentenced to two

years in the Departme
Corrections, suspended, 4 years

probation, with the condition he
serve 8 months in jail for burglary of

a trailer house and theft of a $550.
video recorder.

enny Jos Boudreaux,

|

2369
Cedar Lane No.

1 Sulphur. who had

pleaded guilty o Jan, 11 to illegal
possession of deer was sentenced to

3150 fine, plus costs or ten days in

jail
Possessic’ of marijuana charges

brought the following sentences on

guilty pleas:
Fined $20 and costs or 30 day in

jail were: Jo. coh A. Higginbotham
21, Church Poit.t, who was also fined
$2 and costs . 3 days in jail for

possession of urug paraphernalia:
and Ronnie James Bertrand. 22
lota, who was also fined $25 and

costs or two days in jail for not

abiding by rules and regulations of a

refuge
Ray Paul McDaniel 17, McDaniel

Trailer Park. ameron, was

sentenced to 91 day in jail, suspend
90 days and place on two years

supervised probation on a possession
charge and $25 and costs or one day
in jail for driving left of center on the

condition he serve one day in jail
udge Fontenot also continued his

probation on two counts of simple
assault charges from Jan. 11 when

he was put on one year unsupervised
probation

Vickie Lynn White, 24, Bonaire,

Ga., had the imposition of he

sentence suspended and was placed
on unsupervised probation for one

year on her possession charge
Janice E Sturlese, 18. Rt. 1

Cameron, pleaded guilty to simple
battery and was sentenced to

7

days

i jail il plus $100 and $45 plus costs or

days in jail for disturbing the peace
uight)

‘Keith Brian Abshire, 17 J.B. Rt.
Cameron, was fined $75 plu costs or

~

days for criminal trespass (on Roco

Cabins at Holly Beach); 91 days in

jail, suspend all but 21, placed on

supervised probation for one year,

concurrent, with credit for ‘time

served for simple battery and $

and costs or two days in jail for

disturbing the peace (drunk).

Anthony Wayne Johnson, 24, 2010

Patton, Lot. 60, Sulphur. was fined
$500 and costs or 25 days in jail, plus
48 days, suspended, and placed on

one year unsupervised probation for

illegal possession of deer meat with

the condition that he do no hunting
for one year and that he not violate

any game laws

Andy Pickens,
2 Foley, Ala.. was

fined $35 and costs or three days in

j plus ten days, suspended. and
jaced on unsupervised probation for

var for driving under

suspension,
Allen J Kluchin, 32, Metairie,

was fined $125 and costs or 25 days
in‘jail for reckless operation.

Donald K. Broussard, 22, Rt. 1,

Gueydan, was fined $75 and costs or

p
one

542-4322

Loston’s Auto Parts

Automotive

Parts and Supplies

Creole, La.

(S CAMERON

@
R

°o
ONE YEAR

o GUARANTEED

INO PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL IF RATE DROPS BELOW!
11% BEFORE APRIL 1, 1989.

Tax Deferred Compou Interest

Rollovers Welcome

CALL

Eddie J.

775-5907

Underwritten by Transamerica Life Insurance and Annuity Co.

Insurance

Agency

A.

Conner

Cameron. La., April 5, 1984

PICTURED A th Cameron Parish Arts and Crafts
Workshop held recent! Grand Chenier are: Jenny Theriot,
Heather Roberts, Dot Theriot - Instructor, Stacey Perry and
Becky Theriot.

three days in jail for failure to

maintain control

Thurman L. Alexander, 57, P.O

Box 293, Cameron, was fined $150,

plus S days in jail, the fine and jail
lime suspended, and placed on one

year unsupervised proba for

disturb the peace (d
Michael W. Benoit, 2 81 To

Street, Lake Charles. was fined $75

and costs or thre days in Jal fo
speedin, costs or one

day in Bi (ea aaverticeate
immediate possession; and $50 plus
costs and ten days in jail, suspended,

plus one y ¢ ar unsupervised pro-
bation for flight from a officer.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. brought
fines of $400 plus costs or 30 days in

jail, plus ten days, the ten days to be
Suspe on the serving of two

days in jail, or 4 & hour days of

community service for:

Jack D Woolar 64, P.O. Box

34, Cameron; William Lane Dulaney,
43, Houston who was al ordered

to pay court costs for driving left of

Stanley P. Broussard, 29. Rt.

eydan, who was also fined $75

plus costs or 1S days in jail. plus 15

days suspended, and placed on 6
months unsupervised probation on

the condition he pay damages of

300 for the fence he damaged
during the incident: Jerry Dean

Allgood, 41, Baytown, Texas; Patrick
D. Benoit, 26, Rt. 1, Cameron, who

was als fined costs for driving left of

center; Billy ie Killen, 32, Bourge.
who wa also fined 381 and costs or

thre: consecu David W.Pesh52 PO. Box 101, Camero

Clark Dean Reels, 24, P.O. Box 13

Cameron; Felipe Falcon Lopez.
707 Duff Drive, Port Arthur, Texa

James W. Martin 52, Ponchatul:

‘Allen M. Romero, 42, MRH Box 65
Hackberry; Gary Bruce Meier, 46,

Spring. Texas, who was also ordered
to pay court costs or one da in jail
for driving left of center, and was

also found in contempt of court for

not showing up on his court date of
Feb. 8 an was order t serve two

d in msecutive wi the
D.W.1. char wit cre for time

served.

Hugh Alvin Peloquin, 22. 2301
Acadiene St., Sulphur. was. fined

$450 plus costs or 3 day in jail. plus
45: days suspended, an pla ounsupervise probation for on

on the condition he continue
alcoholic treatment and serve two

days in jail wi credit for time
served for D.W.I., first offense that
was reduced from third offense, a

driving under suspension charge
which was reduced to no drivers
license in possession was dismissed

in open court.

Loren Henry Hicks, 19, Apalachi-
cola, Fla., was fined $500 and costs

o 30 days in jail, plus ten days for
D.W.I., second offense amended to

first, and a driving under suspension
charge was dismissed in open court.

H was also fined $65 and costs or

wo days in jail for disturbing thepe (igh to run consecutive with
the D.W.l. charg

Scoit Alie Wenzel 24, P.O. Box
446, Cameron, who was charged
with D.W.1. had his

—

sentence

suspended, and laced on

unsupervised probation for one year.
and ordered to pay court costs

Greg Allen Stoddard. 23, P.O. Box
248, Creole, was fined $150 plus
costs or 15 day in jail, plus 25 days
suspended, and placed on two years

unsupervised probation for resisting
an officer

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOME!

Spirits of Bruce Lee @

endary Str

Eurythm

Sacred Groung @

Neil Diamond I

Kung Fu

Th 72 Desperate Rebels @ Futal Needles vs Fat

¢ @ The Four Shaolin Chal

The Six Directions Boxing @ Bruce & the Shaolin Bronzeman @ Shaolin Temple @ Lion Man

Killer of Snake, Fox of Shaolin @ The Leg Fighters, The Invincible Kung Fu Legs
Deadly Strike & Young Hero @ Blood Rage @ Tre:

y Berserk @ Sorry, Wrong Bed Room @ 3 Wild

Trumpet Course @ Ballet Class @ Hanna

A Scream in the Streets & Axe @ Feelings @ Metal Storm @ Merry Christmas, Mr. Lawrence

Little Laura & Big John @ Break Through @ The Flight of Dragons @ Fairy Tale Classics

poded Fang @ Cross Country
ms @ Never Say Never Again

Between God, the Deviland a A Winchester @ Country Man @ The Brood @ Krull

@ Adam and Eve @ Cross Creek @ Fuzz

in the House Alone @ Jack the Ripper @ Flush

“s Sweet Dreams @

The Berenstain Bears @ Shat

Olivia by Paragon @ Of Unknown O

The Dorm that Dripped Blood @ Are You

99 Cycling Swords @ Redestrain @ The Golden Seal @ Trading Plac

Mr. Mom @ Grave of the Vampire @ Gentle Savage @ The Big Trees @ Rumble Fish

Treasure of the Yankee Treasure @ Daniel © World at War - Vols. 1-6 @ O

Jane Fonda Workout Challenge @ Love Your Body Workout @ Space Angle - Vol. 2

Adventures of Reddy the Fox @ Salem&#39; ity
man ® Circus World @ Richard Prior, Here &

¢ @ Beatlemania @ Beany & Cecil @ Made in Haze @ Dead Zone

Mr. Magoo, Man of Mystery @ 7 Daysin May @ Ona Clear Day, You can see Forever

That Was Rock @ Hell&#3 Angels 69 @ Donner Pass

cob Two Two Meets the

red @ Winter of our Drez

@ Yoga and Kung Fu Girl @ The

Fist @ The

rngers The

ures of Bruce Le & Big Rascal

lers The Bi

Ka @ Basic Card Mag

ghting Drapon
Fast Fist @ The Big Fight

pst Kung Fu Secrets

Trees @ Tap Dancing
@ Contract to Kill

es @ Easy Money

D e Heart Like a Wheel

pw @ Running Brave

Hwy. 27 East

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS
Now located in the Western Auto Store

775-5438 Cameron

Cake sale to

be held here

The Woodmen of the World Ladies
Court #1170 will hold_a cake sale,

April 21 in Creole in front
State Bank. All

proceeds will go toward purchasing
of new equipment.

Probation

hearings held

Judge H. Ward Fontenot presided
over two probation violation hearings

38th Judicial District Court
Wednes

Ward S. Hicks. 52, Crystal
Springs, Mis: as violated

_

six

conditions of his sentence from 1982

charges of theft and unauthorized

use of a movable.
His violations included failure to

report to his probation officer as

directed, failure to permit the
robation officer to visit him at

ome, devote himself to approved
occupation by the probation officer.
remain in the jurisdiction of the

make monthly reports to the
robation officer and failure to payFestituti for the theft of fuel and to

the sheriff&#39;s office for his sentence of

payment to the indigent defendant
fund.

In court he admitted the

allegations and Judge Fontenot

extended his probation for another

year and ordered him to serve time

in the Cameron jail until April 15
Walter Lemair, 19 Kaplan, who

had pleaded guilty on April 4, 1983,
to theft of a $38.97 payroll check
which was cashed at the Cameron

State Bank. had a probation
extension hearing. and Fontenot
ordered him to pay $¢2.50 a month

for six months beginning April 25

Gulf Coast Bird Club

to meet at McNeese
It’s time again for those colorful

spring migrants. Every hue of the

rainbow and unending combinations
of color will become animated as

birds soon begin to appear in

Southwest Louisiana. Warblers, tan-

agers and orioles are but a few of the

migrants which make the semi

annual trip across the Gulf of Mexico

for survival’s sake.

“Colorful Migrants’ will be the

topic of the next meeting of Gulf
Coast Bird © meeting is

open to the general public and will
be held at Frash Hall Auditorium,

McNeese State Universi
nesday. April IL at

featured speaker is Harlan Guillory,
a South Louisiana native

Guillo has ‘been Professo of

Biological Sciences for ten years al

LSU-Eunice
ulf Coast Bird Club recently

celebrated its first anniversary. This

club was formed to promote the

wonder and splenc
for those in the community. The clul

sponsors monthly ficld trips to view

birds and conducts regular mectings

on the second Wednesday of each

month

Car wash to be

held here Sat.
The South Cameron High School

Band will hold a car wash at the

Came Fire Stati from 8 a.m. to

4 p.m. Saturday. April 7. Cars will be
picked up and deliver if desired

JIMMY WEST

Home 634 5626

318-775-2853
24 Hour Service

De
id ) OIL CO., ING

P.O, Box 415

Cameron, Li
.

70631

We Want To

@ Financing

Hwy. 14

Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

p! We Know How Hard IIs To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

@ Design

(Black in Prices Availubley

Rk eR Rk kk kk kk

Custom American Homes
Lake Charle

@ Locating Your Lot

436-0075

Snappewie
& nae

J Si Reasons

30&q R hp. ree

with Briggs & Str:

Bee $1289.95) vn

out $1168.95 Witho Bag
SE

start

on engine

30° 8 hp electric start

Briggs & Stratton enpine
$1449.05

$1289.95»

Leroy & Peggy Vincent

REAR ENGINE ox

WE

Credit Terms Available -

L&a
Lawnmowers Sales, Services, & Repairs

2120 A E. Napoleon, Sulphur, La. -- 625-2128

Sale on new

and Te umsch parts,

Tune-Up Prices

Riding Mowers $24.50 vinta

Pashmowers $16.56 0,

PAIR CHAIN SAWS

POULAN CHAIN SAW D Al

ALSO RE

Drop by and visit with us!

Sulphur

known as the Gravely-Hahn rider) at Sulphur’s newest
home-owned and operated lawnmower & small engine

shop located on Hwy.
Lyons Funeral Home). W also have Briggs & Stratton

2 lawnmowers (previously

90 st Gacross from Hammer-

30° 11 hp. electr

Briggs & Stratt

$1499.95&quot;
sat $1326.96 wo

start with

n engine

EE

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

ic

$269.95 piv.

114H.P. vertical
shaft S3RS.95 pts

POULAN
CHAIN SAWS

0 0 o Abov Co

R

Free Pick-up and Delivery

Russell & Kayla Vineent
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Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

WATER GETTIN LOW
The water in the Big Burn is really

yetting low, especially with all the
dea vegetation on the bottom with

floating turf beginning to show. The

bass fishing is fair in the marsh, but

most of the alo is nice size white

perch and gog eye, fishing the

Superior Canal along the banks and
uts which lead to the marsh. Most

of the white perch are being taken on

shiners, but a small white or

chartreuse jig on a cork about 2 feet
down is the best bet. For goggle eye
small pieces of shrimp with a cork

to 12 fe deep is best. | talked to a

couple of fishermen Saturday and

they were averaging 20 to 30 white

perch per boat, 18 to 20 goggle eye
and 5 bass, so you can see bass

fishing is slow. Catching white perch
this week were Fats Dupont and

Faybe, James Taylor and Bernett
Picket. Poo Landr and myself
picked up 18 nice goggle eye
Saturday, but Poo picked up 12

goggle eye and 4 catfish Friday
evening. We were using shrimp.
Rondel Boudoin caought 5 bass in

the marsh Saturday. Also Earl Booth

Jr. caught 5 bass going 3% pounds
each and one going 3 pounds fishing
in the marsh usi an indigo worm

with metal floats.

Page 5.

Fishing tournament

set at Bundicks
Over $S0,000 in prizes will be

available in the first fishing tourn-

ament-benefit for the Southwest
Louisiana Chapter of the March of

imes.
The March of Dimes-Billy Navarre

Chevrolet Fishing For Life Tourn-

ament has been scheduled at

Bundick’s Lake in Beauregard Parish
on Saturday, April 14, from 6 a.m.

until 4 oThe gran prize are a 26-foot
ChevroMobil Traveler, valued at

$35,000, and a fully equipped
four-wheel drive Chevrolet S-1

Blazer. The grand prizes are being
provided by Billy Navarre Chevrolet

of Sulphur.Additio prizes are beingrucnu by merchants within the

five-parish area, Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff Davis.

which are served by the Southwest
Louisiana Chapter of the March of

Dimes.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing” Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kin of heer-huggin’, easy

wearin’ fit that makes long, ha day seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel f

Co eee eee ratien Tos
sain

‘Red Wings
ae

1155

& 2255
“Not all sizes in all wi

Swift Shoe Store
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

24 Hour Wrecker Service
#3 Wreckers * 3 18-Wheelers

FOCI CIO ROICICICICICIOICICTOTOI TOTO IEC TT TOT ICTR TOR TOR IR IR te te

1.AST WEEK ON BATTERY SALE!!
Sale Ends April 12

BATTERY

SPECIALS

Prestolite

Batteries
Maintenance

FREE!

40 Month Battery.

50 Month Battery ..

6 Mont Battery

T & L Wrecker Service

49.5
taeea eee

are now beingaccepfor theCfsh tournament.

Pre-registration will be $25 per

person. a tax deduct donation to

the March of

There will be priz for the largest
stringer of bass, the largest bass, the

largest white perch and the largest
bream. Hourly prizes will also be

awarded for the largest bass

weighed at the official headquarters

the public boat launch near the

“Proce from the event will be

used for research in the prevention
of birth defects, the number one

child health problem in the country.

LACASSINE REFUGE
The refug is still showing some

nice bass with 4 and 5 pounders
being taken along with lots of goggle
eye. If the water in the Big Burn
doesn’t pick up, some of us will have

to try Lacassine or Amoco part of
Miami Corp.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
Nice catches of redfish reported up

to 6 pounds in th large canals of the
refuge. Perry Guthrie of Rockefeller
Refuge told me Wednesday that
quite ‘a few stripe bass have been
reported caught in nets by fisherman

arou the parish, so maybe. we&#3

i to start seeing

a

little action on

and reel here shortly.

MERMENTAU RIVER
[Grand Chenier]

Redfish are hitting at the outlet to

the Gulf, not too large in size but
and ounders reported. Also

fishing the mud flat, flounders of to
3 pound are hitting shrimp. They&#3
popping the water right at the
surface.

REMINDE!
Fats Dupont with Miami Corp

along with Charlie Peltifer asked me

to ask the peopl fishing the Big
Burn to slow down for boats,
especially in the larger canals. More

and more families are out there

fishing wives and small children an
it&# qui dangerous with the boats
not slowing down. I know Saturday
there were probably 80 to 90 boats in

the Superior. I slowed down for each
as I passed by, but I say this, those

same people pass by me and never

slow down. I notice as I passed lots of
small children standing up fishing.

Oh, yes, they ha life jackets on, but
we&#39;r asking everyone to slow down
and respect your fellow fishermen
and their families.

FISHING TIMES
This should be a good week for

fishing provided the weather
conditions hold. Feeding periods:Thomas Brown, Owner Satur min 9:30 a.m.; maj3: m. S 10:

Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224 a.m. misj 44 pies
Until next wee catch-

—

1982 Pontiac T-1000 (Automatic, Low Mileage) -

1982 Buick Rega (4 Door) .

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)

1982 Impala Chevrolet (low Mileage).......

1983 Chevrolet Silverado ..... as

seauennla

56995.00

eek 56995.00

1980 K5 Blazer (2 Wheel Drive - Low Mileage)......

1983 Ford Ranger (Like New - Low Mileage)........

1980 Mustang (Clean, Low Mileage) .............--.--

1980 Olds. Cutlass (4 Door) ......0...5:.0:ccccceceesteeereeees
54495.00

Ese

57450.00

Saale

$6995.00

1982 Monte Carlo (low Mileage).....................+-

1982 GMC Pickup (1/2 Ton)...............0..--.:0

1979 Malibu Wago (low Mileage) ..............2...06.-seeee
$4995.00

spelen
°9495.00

4995.00

ear

$3495.00

*7995 .00

°5995.00

57995 .00

For additional information and

entry forms, contact the Southwest

Louisiana Chapt of the March
Dimes office at 439-0260. The

deadl for pre-registration is April

Band Boosters

set sale here

The South Cameron High School
Band Boosters will hold a garage and
cake sale Friday and Saturday, April
13 and 14 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m at the

Calcasieu Marine Bank meeting
room.

Anyone wishin, to contribute
either items or cakes to sell may call
75-5086.

Also, all band parents are urged to

contribute items and cakes, etc.

Please price all items and mark with
your child’s namey

S. Cam. FHA

has meeting
The meeting of the South Camere

FHA Chapter was called to ord
March 13 by Selika Miller.

The group discussed the banquet
tobe held at Pat&# of Cameron. Th
will honor the top twelve girls for the

year.

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers meet

The Cameron Elementary 4-H
Club met recently. President Ginger
Taber called the meeting to order.

The pled of allegian was led by
Dana Thibodeaux. pledge
was led by John Jay LaB

Mrs. Nancy Cronan the

the Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.. April 5. 1984
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Special Olympics winners

Picture above are some .of the
winners in the Cameron Parish

Specia Olympics. Pictures of other
winners will be run later.

Upper left: Jamie George, fifth

grade student at South meron

Elementary, was first in the 400
|

Lower right: Left to right: Jamie
meter dash. joore, Kevin Bartie, MichelleFonte Kelley Vincent, all took a

first or second place in the standing
long jump.

who all took a first or second place in
the high jump.

Lower left: Cora Giroir, fourth
rade student at South Cameron

lement took first place in the
mile

Upper right: left to right: Benard
Moore, Ear! Bellard, Jimmy Bott,
South Cameron Elementary students

people who showe their animals at
the District Livestock Show and at

Aggie Day. She then passed out

record books and explained how to

fill them out.

FBLA students

to go to meet

Several South Cameron High
School FBLA students, along with
their advisor, Mrs. Leola Theriot,
will attend the State Conference in

BatRoug April 1-3:
iB. Cormier will compete incin “Typ and. Barbie Me-

Clus ‘will compete in Business

M iee attending the conference
are: Angel McGrady, Anita Williams

and Laura Daigle.

Grand Lake 4-H

club meets

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H held its

monthly meeting March 14. Pres-
ident Tommy Precht called the

meeting to order. The Pledge of

Allegiance was led b Gary Duhon
and the 4-H pledge was led by Mike
Poole. Treasurer Nichole Cheramie
called roll. The members who
showed at district and state talked
about how they did. The meeting
was turned over to 4-H agent, Gary

icke.
The 4-H Cameron clover was

passed out. Pictures of the sale of
livestock were passed out, Mr.
Wicke sho a film on embryo
transplan

&quo ne meeting will be April 11.

Band Boosters

set sale here
The South Cameron High School

band will hold a car wash Saturday,
April 7, beginning at 8 a.m. at the

Cam Fire Station.

mplete services will be avgil-abl includ pickup, and delivery.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the Cameron

Parish School Board, on Monday, April 9,

1984, will take action on implementing Acts

526 and 619 of the 1980 Legislature regard-

ing Schoo Board Members expense allowan-

DIAMONDS RESET
WHILE YOU WAIT!

ONE DAY SERVICE ON

MOST JEWELRY REPAIRS

BEST QUALITY WORK AVAILABLE

CREATIVE JEWELERS

445 LAKE ST. 474-269

WE BUY GOLD

CLASS RINGS, WEDDING

BANDS, AND ANY KARAT

GOLD JEWELRY

ANY CONDITION

SOME DIAMONDS TOO.

IMANUFACTURING JEWELERS
CORNER LAKE ST. AND.

W_MCNEESE 10:00-5-30

RESTAUR & LOUN
Jetties Road

Open 11 A. M. Until...

Tuesday through Sunday

Phone: 775-7777

Cameron



SPAGHETTI DINNER
The Hackberry Ladies Auxiliary of

the United Pentecostal Church is

sponsoring a spaghetti dinner Tues.

day, April 10 from 10 a.m. to 1:30

p-m. Plates are $3 and $2.50. For

tickets call 762-3381, 762-3559, 762

4762 or 762-3943

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Roland Kershaw

and Caryn from Houston, spent the

weekend visiting Grace Welch, Mr

and Mrs. Abel Kershaw, Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Kershaw and Mr. and

Mrs. Tim Marnich.
Jennifer and Rusty Istre_ from

Carlyss spent the weekend with their

grandmother, Grace Welch.

and Mrs. Alton Schexnider

and Tina Dickerson spent

—

the

weekend in Milton visiting Mrs

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch
Edier Broussard.

Norris Schexnider and Gabe and

Danny Welch spent the weekend at

Toledo Bend

SCIENCE WINNERS
Winners at McNeese Regional

ce Fair were

.
first in senior chemistry

and winner of the American
Chemical Society Award

Meathia Eubanks, first in senior

microbiology and U S Marine Corp
award

Delia DeBarge. second in senior

botany, and the Marine Corp.
award

Honorable Mention awards were

presented to Ernie Payton, jr

botany; Cecilia Wathers, jr. zoology
and Tina White, jr. health and

medicine. The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
recently a math-a-thon at

Live

at

Entertainment

Ron’s Place
Sweetlake

ami

their school. The following 4-Hers
students who

in the annual project for

le’s Research Center
Tenn

2A = =

The Bargeman Memorial Church

Cecilia also was co-winner of the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife award.

CHEER LEADERS
The 1984-85 cheer leaders were

S08

Math-a-thon is held
Pictured left to right, back row.

are: Stacy Perry, Becky Theriot.
Thonda Perry. Michael Richard.

Front row: Jenny Theriot,
Adrienne Picou, Keri McCain, Shy

Badon and D’Juana Nunez

Talent show is set
of God in Christ youth department is
sponsoring an evening of talent with

various youth groups from this arca

an Lake Charles participating on
Saturday, April 7. starting at 4 p.m‘,

according to Elder Alfred Perry, Sr..
pastor

Rose Moore is the president and

fourth are: Delia Debar;

rst place microbiolo,

Peyton, fourth place biology;
East, first, chemistry; Ceciliwinners at

Science Fair
Walthers, fourth place zoology and

Tina White, honorable mention,

zoology

A number of area student were

winners in the Region Five Annual

Science Fair sponsore by the

won first in engineering.

Louisiana Academy of Sciences and In Elizabethan England the

MeNeese State University in Burton spoon was such a prized
Coliseum Friday. and Saturday, rarity that people carried

March 30-31 their own spoons to

Hackberry High School students banquets.
who placed first, second, third or

Memoir

oulsianes
ASSOCIAT

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot
.

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
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Area students pla botany: Mereichia Eub

Rhonda Lannin of Gran Lake also

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Lepla Da Tou Mivi “a te ave ane eee eee Cameron Parish With All Your

L C & C Bauve and Michelle Longworth. attend.

el -ountry
NEW MOVIES

CONCRETE NEEDS!

Satu rday, April 7 * Octopussy * Lookin’ To Get Out * Dead Zone * Fast Friendly Service

»* Sacred Ground * Nate and Hayes ¥ Electronically Controlled Quality
& ; :8 00 P -M. to 12:00

kkk kk
oe oe ek kkk ae

* Consistency and Uniformity

Visit Our Other Location 52.50 a Day Rental RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

RON’S Il
ee a ee ee Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

PAUL S VIDEO Bobby’s Lane Cameron
Open: Mon. - - 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat, - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.5506 Comm Lake Charles

|

mitarea st. Cameron 775-5428
Phone: 775-7771

—

We want to finance
your new Car or truck.

10

Toa Pr.
For 36 Months

G to any location of the Calcasieu Marine and get
your auto loan approved first. Then go to the
dealer of your choice and make the best deal on

any 1984 size or make you want.

10.9% A.P.R. from your full financial lender-
The Calcasieu Marine National Bank.

The Calcasieu Marine wants to finance your
next new car or truck. For a limited time only, we

will finance any new 198 car or truck for an An-

nual Percentage Rate of just 10.9%.

No frills—no gimmicks. Just 10.9% A.P.R.
Here’s how to get your next new car or truck.

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

Haon AUR: Cig Term Payments Puyr
$ 6,845 10.9% $1,210.72 36months $223.77 _ 8,055.72

$ 8,545 10.9% $1,511.24 36months

—

$279.34 $10,056.24

$10,670 10.9% $1,887.16 36months

_

$348.81

_

$12,557.16

* Minimum 20% downpayment of the selling price. Longer terms available at slightly highe interest.

Icasieu Marine National Bank
Cameron Member FDIC

ERS

LEGAL NO
This is to advise th

Parish. Police Jury
session convened on

accepted as compl
factory the work
Project Number 19

surant to certain co

the Cameron Parish |
McDaniel Welding

File No. 183500, Bool
Cameron Parish, Lou

NOTICE IS HEREI
any person or person:

arising out of the furn
supplies, materials,

construction ofi the sz

file said claim
of Cameron Parish, L

before forty-five (45)
first publication her

manner and form as

law. After the elapse
the Cameron Parish I
pay all sums due in
any such claims or lie
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Pic
Secretary

RUN: March 1S, 22,
19, 26, May 3

LEGAL NO
This is to advise th

Paris Police Jury
session convened on

accepted as comple
factory the work pe
Project Number 19
suant to certain contre
Cameron Parish Po

Fenet, Inc. under Fil
Book of Mortgages, C

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREE

any person or persons
arising out of the furn
materials, etc., in the

the said work should
with the Clerk of Coy
Parish, Louisiana, }

forty-five (45) days
publication hereof, all

and form as prescribe:
the elaps of said time
Parish Police Jury wil

due in the absence
claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Pici
Secretary
RUN: March 15, 22, :

19, 26, May 3

NOTICE FOR
The Board of Con

Cameron Parish Wate

.
2. Hackberry,

receive sealed bids

April 12, 1984 at 7:0
Waterworks office

Louisiana on th follo
To repair, clean :

elevated water tower |
specifications.

Bids may be rec

Hackberry Waterwo

Hackberry, Monda!
from 9:00 A.M. to

The Board reserve

reject any or all bids
formalities.

‘s/ Alton Schexnider
President

RUN: March 22, 29, .

NOTICE FOR
The Cameron Paris!

will receive sealed bic

April 9, 1984, on or b
of 10:00 a.m. for the |

WILL BE BID ON SE
Price is to be FOB C

School Board, Camer
and must include title

Delivery date is to

possible.
Bids must be submi

on a School Bus Bid
from the School Boa
should be clearly m

outside of the envel
School Buses.&quot Spec

be ob’ained from the

Office.
The Board reserve

reject any and all bid:

CAM!
SC

BY: /s/T

RUN: March 22, 29,

READVERTISI
FOR BID

Sealed proposals fo
tion of the following |
received by Cameron
Works and Fire Prot

#9, Cameron Parish,
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, A

th Grand Chenier Re
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish. Police Jury in its regusession convened on March 1984
accepted as complete and  satis-
factory the work performed under
Projec Number 1983-02-04, pur-

surant to certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

McDaniel Welding Service under
File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREB GIV that
any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction ofi the said wor should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Paris Police Jury will
pay all sums due

in

the absence of
any such claims or liens

BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
Secretary

RUN: Mar 1 22, 29, Apr. S.
19, 26,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted as complete and  satis-
factory the work performed under
Projec Number 1983-03-01, pur-

suant to certain contract between the
Cameron Parish Police Ju and

.
under File No. 183-239,

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or perso having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
materials, etc., in the construction of

the said work ‘should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before
forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribe b law. After
the elapse of said time, th Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
Secretary
RUN: Mar 15, 22, 29, Apr. S. 12,

19, 26, May

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Board of Commissioners of

came Parish Waterworks District

. 2, Hackberry, Louisiana will

receive sealed bids on Thursday,
April 12, 1984 at 7:00 P.M. at the

Waterworks office in Hackberry.
Louisiana on the following:

To repair. clean and pai thelevated water tower per A.

specifications.
Bids may be received at the

Hackberry Waterworks office in

Hackberry, Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive
formalities.

‘s/ Alton Schexnider
President

RUN: March 22, 29, April S

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on Monday.
April 9, 1984, on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. for the following:

Four (4) 59-60 Passenger Diesel
School Buses. CHASSIS AND BODY

WILL BE BID ON SEPARATELY.
Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
and must include title and license.

Delivery date is to be as soon as

possible.
Bids must be submitted in writing

on a School Bus Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and
should be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope, “Bid on

School Buses.&quot Specifications may
be ob’ained from the School Board

Office.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and apia submitted.
ERON PARISSCHO BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: March 22, 29, Apr

16 March 1984
READVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish Water
Works and Fire Protection District

#9, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 10, 1984 in

the Gran Chenier Recreation Build-
ing. Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Prje Number 1983-02-01, Part IV,
12& River Crossings, Grand

Little Chenier, Chenier
Perdue and Oak Grove Water and

Fire Protection System for the
Cameron Paris! Water Works
District #9 and the Cameron Parisn

Fire Protection District #9
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will apply. Proposal forms will
not be issued later than 24 hours

‘Louisiana 70643,

prior to the hour and date set for
receiving proposals. Every bid sub-
mitted shall be accompanied by a

cert check or bi bond in the
amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish
Water Works and Fire Protection
District

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Tonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Box 229, Grand Chenier.
(318) 538-2574

Plans and specitications may be

inspected upon deposit of $150.00

per set, which will be refunded less
375.00 reproduction charge. upon
return of plans and specifications
within 10 days after the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken shortly

ali receipt of bids on April 10,
984. The Cameron Parish WaterWor

and Fire Protection District #9

reserves the right to rejec any or all
the proposals and to waive informal-
ities
Cameron Parish Water Works
District #9

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President
Cameron Parish Fire Protectio
District #9

/s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr.,
RUN: March 22, 29, Apr 5Erepi

NOTICE T BureSealed bids be received until
2:00 p.m., April 6, 1984, at the
Cameron Parish School Board office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all r and materials and

performing all work for the Construc-
tion of Additions to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
All as per plans and specifications

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, whic!

plans and specifications and pro-
posal forms are on file and available
for examination by prospective bid-
ders and other interested parties at
the office of Hackett & Bailey,

Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00
per set which will be refundable

upo retur of th plans and
ns within ten (10) daysah th bi date.

All bids must besealed and will be
publicly opened and read at

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of openin and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron, la.,
must accompany each bid. The

bonds of the low bidder may be held
for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is
sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon exec-

ution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on April 9, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specificaCA) MER PARISH
(OOL BOARDCAM LOUISIANA

/T. W.McCALL,SUPERINTE
RUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until

2:00 p.m., April

6,

1984, at the
Cameron Parish Scho Board Office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-
ing all labor and materials and

performin all work for the Construc-
tion of Additions and Remodeling of
Football Field Bleachers at South
Cameron High School, Cameron
Parish, La.

All a per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, whiplans and specifications an&#39
posal forms are on file and availa
for examination by prospective bid-
ders and other interested parties at
the office of Hackett & Bailey

Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440
West McNeese Street. Lake Charles.

La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.
per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

Il bids must be sealed and will be
publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No
proposal may be withdrawn within
thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of openin and the
right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron. La.
must accompany each bid. The

Parish

Leesville,

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
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bonds of the low bidder may hefor thirty (30) days or w t

contract is signed, whiche is
sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon

execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
“ontract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after
acceptance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting ie Cameron Parish
School Board on April 9, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-
ance with th specificatiAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ W. McCall,

SuperinteRUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and saiisfactor the work performed
under the contract for Project No.
1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R. L. Abshire Contractors,
Inc. and John Bailey, Inc.. (A joint

venture). under file 184198,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc... in
construction of the said works should

file sai claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or
before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

Can Parish Police Jury,
s Picou, Jr., Secretary

RU M 1 22, 29 April S.

NOTICE TO CONTRACSealed proposals for the construc-
tion of the following project will be

received the Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cameron_ Parish,
Louisiana, until 6:30 p.m., Tuesday,

April 24, 1984, in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Police Jury

001 m.

PROJECT NO. 1424
e construction of drainage

facilities for the Recreation Center
site in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Project consists of levee

work, pump units, water line, sewer
transfe station, grubbing, shaping,
grading, placi fill dirt, and other
work connected therewith.

The rules and regulations of the
State Licensin Board for Contrac-
tors will apply.

Proposal form will not be issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for
receiving proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payable to the

ccem Parish Recreation District

N¢r information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $100.00, of
which the full amount of the deposit

wi be refunded upon return of plans
ications within 10 daysaft th bia date,

Bids must be

Proposal Forms provided by
submitted on

the
Engineer.Offici action will be taken at the

special meeting of the CameronPari Recreation District No. 6
Boatd of Commissioners, on Tues-

day, April 24, 19
he Cameron Paris Recreation

District No. 6 reserves the right to

Fejec any or al propo and to
waive informaliti

CAMERON PARI RECREADISTRICT NO. 6, BOARDCOMMISSI
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

/s/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman
RUN: April 5, 12, 19

STATE OF LOUISIANA
14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICTCOURT FOR
THE ARIS OF CALCASIEU

Docket Norte? 2S o SSION
RUTH PERKINS RI

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the

Executor of this Succession has

petitione this Court for a the

eased

Article 3291 of

Broce The immovable prop
y proposed to be partitioned is

Gecen as follows:

y East seven and one-half (7
1/2) acr of the Southeast Quarter

of Southeast Quarter of Southwest

Quarter, Section 28, the West Half

of Northeast Quarter of Southeast:

Quarter of Northeast Quarter of
Section 33; the Southwest Quarter

of Southwest Quarter of Southwest

Quarter of Section 20; PLUS tract of

land 295.2 feet square in the
Northwest corner of South Half of
Northwest Quarter of Northwest

Quarter. all in Township 12 South
Range 10 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.-
Lot 12, Block 34, Unit 3, Long

Beach Subdivision, part of Sections
2 to 30, Township 15 South, Range
13 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

Any heir or creditor who opposes
the proposed sale must file his

opposition within ten (10) days
from the date on which the last

publication of this notice appears.
7s. / James Andrus

PUTY CLE O COURT
RUN: De 29. 1983s
April 5, 1984

In Elizabethan England the
spoon was such a prized

rarity that people carried
their own spoons to

banquets.
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LASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,
DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Bell Cit
blocks from school,
office. 3 bedrooms, one’ bath,
carport, air a heat. Outdoor
kitchen. All on 2% lots for $45,

Call 318-622-3360. (3/22-4/19p)

La. Two

church, post

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes. includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-7208 before S p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments and one

two-story warehouse with apart-
ment. If interested, call 775-5369.
(3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath,
den, living, room, kitchen, and

dining room. Two car garage, large
shed on 2% lots, hurricane fenced.
Kelley Subdivisio Cameron area.

Call 775-7249 or 775-769
(3/29-4/19p)

FOR SALE: 3,000 ft. living area

brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, with
fireplace on blacktop road. Located

in

Cameron Parish. Barn with 2 stalls

se corrals. In Grand Lake School

$98,000. Call 598-2923 or 598-21 (3/29-4/19¢)

FOR SALE: Beach cottage on

clean private beach in Cameron.
Owner finance. Call 527-8539, Sul-

phur. (4/58)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick home
with 2 to 20 acres on Hwy. 26, 11

mil east of DeRidder, Granger&#
Bennett Young 463-79 DeRidd (4/5p)

FOR SALE: Two 10 acre tracts or

one 20 acre tract 15 miles east of
DeRidder on Hwy. 1147, one mile

north of Bundick’s Lake. Locate on

high ground witshad treeGranger&# Land Beni

Young, 463-7979, DeRid (4/5
FOR SALE: 75 acres surveyed out

for subdivisions with streets cut.

Financing avaiable. Located on Hwy.
26. Granger&# Land Office, Bennett

Young, 463-7979, DeRidder. (4/5p)

FOR SALE: House, three bed-

rooms, two bathrooms, livin room

and kitchen with centra air and heat
in Grand Chenier, to be moved. Wa

&gt;

asking Now asking $37,000.
If interested, call 538-2261 or

538-2573. Ask for Ruby. (4/5-26p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3030 square
feet on 1% acres with swimming
pool and 30 x 40 shop with bath and

kitchen area, allon under-

ground gas tank with electric pump.

Cone driveway. $125,000. Call
rand Lake area,o 15-5/3p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees. garden area.

nige neighbors. $9000 ca or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wisc, 786-8131 durin th day.
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
(tf)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

$959. (12/1Stfc)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4699 or 542-
4448 after S p.m. (2/9tfc)

Revenues:

Local Funds

State Funds

Federal Funds

Expenditures:

Instructional

Other

Supporting Services

BEACH FRONT COTTAGE. for
lease yearly or 6 months. Also large
apartment and 2 small in. 3-pl
manage consideration in lease

pric Clean, private beach. Call
27-853 (4/58)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers for rent in Oak Gro area.

Air conditioned, clean-up an

laundry service available. Can be
rented by the week or month. Call
542-4312 or 775-5770. (4/Stfc)

FOR RENT: Two furnished trailers
for rent. One 3 bedroom and one
bedroom for rent weekly or monthly.
Also, one 11 room house for sale or

lease, to be seen by appointment
only. Call 775-8102 or contact Joy
Dinger. (4/5-12c)

TRAILER FO SAL 1983 14 x 60
unfurnished, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

living room and kitchen, pointed
shingl roof, fireplace, dishwasher,

built-in micraw Pied e sterjacuzzi, central
798-7349 oF 778-7 (9/2 asp

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1978
Bucaneer, 12 x ,

2 bedroom,
bath, central air and eat Washer

a ‘dryer. In very g condition.
9,500. Call 542-485 or 542-4687,(3. -4/12p)

REDUCED, MUST SELL: 1983 14
x80, 3 bedroom, 2 bat mobile home:

Underpinning, 8 x jorch, paid
$20,000. Asking $14, Cai

24587. (3/29-4/Sp)

MOBILE HOME For Sale: 1976 12
x 60, central heat, central air, washer
and dryer, refrigerator, new carpet
and new vinyl. Excelle condition.
$8,000. Call 318-: S 2421. (4/5c)

FOR ‘SA
“FOR SALE: Spzuki 750XL. 300
miles. Sacrifice fo quick sale. Call
527-8539. (4/Sf)

FOR SALE: Antique se win

Bua and typewriter. Call 52
8539. (4/5f)

Re

FOR SALE: For th larges
selection of R.V.&#3 in Louisiana visit
KITE BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and
in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

Arrow, Eagle 1, and SouthMotor Homes by Fleetwood.
carry travel trailers by Pro

r,Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini:
motor homes by Jamboree and

Peg Reg hours are 8 a.m. -

am 1
p.

hour appointment call 318-Bee, 318/463-5564. (475-260)

FOR SALE: 17,000 BTU G.E.
room air conditioner. Used for 3
months. Call 775-8170 after p.m,

(4/1S-12p)

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F-350

welding truck, complete with alum-
inum gun and hand tools, ready to
work. Also, registered horses for
sale. Call aft S p.m., 542-4325.
(3/29-4/ 12

FOR cat Air cooled Onan diesel
6 K generator $2,300. Call after 6

p-m., 538-2330. (4/5-12p)

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Sat-

urday, April 13 and 14, 9 a.m. til
.

John Landry home, 2 blocks behi

Cameron Health Unit on right.
Children and adults clothes and

miscellaneous items. Call 775-5992.

4/5-12c)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: The Cameron
Council on Aging will be takin,

applications for perso 5S years

age and older for full time work

under the on-the-job training pro-
ram, Persons can be placed on J

with local emplo Phone 775-

5668 for an application. Applications
will be accepted only with the

following documents if applicable: 4.

oof of family income, W-2 forms,
federal income tax return, etc. 2

birth certificates, drivers licenses: 3.

security card. 4. record of

ecurity benefits. 5. record of
VA disability payments. 6. record, of

family security welfare received.&#39;7

unemployment insurance payments.
8. support security income pay-

ments. A job developer will return

your call to discuss your application.
(4/Se)

WORK WANTED
WORK WANTED: Attention

rivate sector employers. Employers
of all size businesses and establish-
ments utilizing one or more workers,
are you interested in an on-the-job
training program ersons $5
years of age and old rain elderly
persons and be reimbursed for 50%

of wages paid. one Cameron
Council on Aging, P.O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. or call 775-5668. (4/Se)

WORK WANTED: Certified
Teacher, will dtutori wo in mome

information call53 57 “betwe
and 8 p.m. (4/Sp)3:30

NOTICES

;

NOTICE: Cameron

Lo #439 regular meet-

n
t

nights are the second
S in foucth Tuesday of each

month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. All brothers ate
welcome and urged to attend. Ernest

C. Taber W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

NOTICE: Discount Plywood is now
in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All&#39;size of plywood and

siding selling for less. Bu where
builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monda thru

Saturday. 474-9783. (1/12ttc)

NOTICE: Wil d sewi an
alterations in my Call after 5

p-m., 775-5974, v D “/A2
IN APPRECIATION

Maybe you sang a lovely song.
May you sent flowers, money. or a

sincere card. Maybe you broug
food, or offered your services in any
way needed. Maybe you said a little
prayer for Ray Boy -

your thoughts and prayers that day.
Mayb you helped with the funeral -

or just held a hand and said the
things any friend would say.

Many thanks go out to all who

conveyed their love for Ray Bo to

us, It is such a comfort in this time of
loss. May God Bless each a everone of you in a very special wa

The Family of Ray ‘Steve
A WORD OF thanks from the desk

of President Louise Cole. on behalf
of the Cameron Parish Branch
NAACP executive body. president,
staff and concerned citizens, black
and white. A special thanks to Crain

Brothers, Mrs. Ellen Hebert, the
Sheriff&#39;s Department, judges, Mr.
and Mrs. Conway LeéBleu, Gary
Kelley. Mrs. Margie Brown, W. C.
Greer and Allen L. Hanery a to all
those ‘who made our ram a

success. Also to the contesa and
those who attended. Total amount

raised was $700. In addition, thank

you to the Cameron Parish Pilot for a

job well done.

‘oduction, First Successful Hit

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for Public
inspection a revised budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year on March 29,
1984 through April 9, 1984 during office hours at its administrative
office on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD REVISED BUDGET

July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984

$10,674,640

3,084,396

629,599

$14,388,63

$4,965,015

9,230,463

1,453,777

School Board on April 9, 1984 at 10:00 A.M. at the admini

Dewey Street, Cameron, Loui

_$15,649,255

There is no significant change in the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the 1983-84 fiscal year.

A Public Hearing will be held on the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

rative office on



MUSING.........

.. By Bernice Stewart Denny
Nature spills over with music. accustomed was she to the hum ana

learned that in early childhood on a whirr of grasshoppers and crickets

Chenier farm and all the rest that she never

remember evenings when night realized they were the source.- My

insects began their harmonious conclusion was that the darkness

mingling of sounds. would ask my itself produced a symphony all its

mother what caused the noise. She own

would say she heard nothin My grandmoth had two

that it was .onty the t So tiful rese-lipped conch shells

SKATE WORLD
Corner of Sampson & Mulberry St

LOUISIANA

Dances Every Fri. & Sat. Night

eprin a After Skating
on cat Skate - 6-1 p.m, - Dance H p.m. - 12 a.m.

“Moss Reayonable Rates Around&quot;

CHURCH, FUND RAISING, AND BIRTHDAY

PARTIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!!

safe, Clean, Modern Facilities

Security Officer on Duty

Phone: 433-3723 or 528- 345
**Where [Phe Good Times Ro

Values of the Month

BARGAIN TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH OF THE MONTH

HARDWARE
VA

Mart a)
MECHANIC ©

. S2m,
oe

Bissell

cX,
While a?
Supplies &

Last ?

0
feoc [ce

7.77 a3 | . s

e

¢ t

og

|

we (Be ¢ 98
While Suppli 9 Last

x y 7

Twin-Pack
Fire Extinguishers

Two sizes one for home and

smaller size for cat wotk

shop é

Quantities Limited

,

Steel

Gar Sweeper
Hacksaw Frame

nast anything
I

Hoor or carpe 7
Quantities Limited

Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store
Phone: 775-2888 Cameron

(Across from Cameron Elementary School)
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Health unit tax is

up for renewal here
Public health does more things for support your health unit. The health

y other single unit millage tax is set for a 10-year
It benefits period. The tax must now be

yone in Cameron Parish by renewed in order for the health unit

preventin disease to continue to operate.
Physicians. hospitals, schools.

|

Many people know their health

civic organizations, governing bodies department only through their parish
ind interested individuals cooperate health unit. I&#3 where anyone in the

with the Health Unit by carrying out parish can go for “shots”. It&

its program of activiti parish center for communical

Russell. Conley disease control, family

_

planning
Director for the Cameron

Pari services, matertal and child healt

Health Unit clinics, ‘vision and hearing tests,

‘ur parish health unit serves school health services, and home

er person in this parish directly or health services.

indirectly. Services start bef birth Your parish health unit is also the

and last until after death,’ says Dr. source of vital. health records,

Conley. The health unit is financed nutrition counseling, he alt h ed-

by local, state, and federal funds. ucation, protection of water supplies.
mill tax was voted in 1974 to milk and food,

All health units b from state

aswould

hol the ¢ 8.8 ters for tuberculosi and
* regional clinics for handicapped

ursions ‘o the children
.

ily believe that According to Dr. Conley,

_

the

the waves w
health unit also. benefits

|

from

ped within the shell. The melody

—

Fegtonaal consultants, physi-

fascinating
cians, nurses, sanitarians, records

The wind is a might musical ¢le rks. engine nutritionists,
astrument in itself,&q m grand 1h educators, communicable

instrume 1 educate e

father would tell me. ‘“The west investigators, and other

wind isa lullaby: the south, a brisk speci | sa aye :

tune. The east plays marching notes. - Conley would like to re-

The southeast moans and wails. The Fmpha s snot a new tax
force 1 lays a martial air. It is simply renewi a tax. ie

vrcn banana millage tax election i set for

May

5.

hen he would smile dow at me
1984 and all registered. voters

pat my head, and add, “But God qualh to vote.

created the winds, my pet. He is the
Gy

Master Musician.

a

My awareness of music in nature

budded and flowered as I grew up. |

learned that the earth itself pl a

part in the music of the spheres, that

music is everywhere if we but listen

eal /Kab
piat dlanangcihere

Children of Spain fill their shoes with grain or carrots to

feed the horses of the Three Wise Men. Gifts are ex-

changed on January 6th in honor of the arrival of these

jagi

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

ee

——————————
M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier
We will be serving Boiled Crawfish Satur-

day, April 7. We will also be taking orders

for Live Crawfish for 65° per pound.

All orders must be placed by noon on

Friday, call.
.

ge 538- ¥

~ MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD

Buick/Mazda

2113 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066

WE NOW HAVE...

* Fresh Catfish

* Spillway Crawfish
(Fresh or Boiled)

* Shrimp
@ Breakfast Served - 10 p.m. - 10 a.m.

@ Lunches - 7 Days A Week

@ Steaks and Hamburgers

@ Seafood

Harvest Seafood Inn
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERY DAY!

Old

,

Sears

Building

eee

BRASS

|

TOUCHTRONIC LAMP

Touch any metal part of the light
and it goes from night light to full

wattage. Soft pleated shade in

eggs color.i $4,
VINYL RECLINERS

Starting At

*239.00
f Mirror. 5 Drawer Chest

rd, Nite Stand

ARLY AMERICAN

BEDROOM SUITE

56 Inch Breakiront, drawer (1 lined silver drawer)

PECAN FINISH - Reg. ‘599.00

Streetman 10 Gun Cabinet

ALL SALES FINAL

12th Street

& Hwy. 14

Lake Charles

Bentwood Rockers

TABLE WITH

MAGAZINE RACK

Vinyl or Tweed Fabric

OTTOMAN

Red, Blue, Gold, Beige, Green, Oyster

VANITY CHAIRS

Reg. *749.00 Sale $599°°

Lighted top. pien finish Virginia HouseBUFF HUT Reg. *1095.00 Sale $879°°

+4799

“QUALITY FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIE YOU CAN COUNT ON’’

Southern Furniture oct 00

68 Th Anniversary Sale
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HAD THE PRIVILEGE OF SERVING THE PEOPLE OF

LAKE CHARLES AND SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA SINCE 1916. WE HAVE STRIVED

6 8 th TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS HONESTLY, WITH GOOD QUALITY FURNITURE AT 6 8 th
REASONABLE PRICES, WE BELIEVE OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS SECOND TO

—- ~~ NONE. WE DO OUR OW FINANCING OF ALL BUDGET ACCOUNTS. ALL OUR

30-60-90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS ARE FREE OF SERVICE CHARGE.

Navy, rust cream, cotton print contrasting
scatter pillow back with ruffled border print

COUNTRY STYLE

Sofa & Loveseat

SOLID

HARDWOOD

CHAIR
With hi-back, maple

or pine finish

$6 5°0

Reg. 1465.00 Sale $4 079°°
$5900

$2900

hea $6900

$2900

With pillow arms, earthtone color

Antron Velvet - Reg 9.00

Early American

Sofa & Loveseat
..............

1916-1984

BASSETT TWIN SLEEPERS

Sepatec ke ee $QBYO

|cep CHEST
eect.

$7 899°

87990
With Beige Velvet Upholstered Seats

Queen Anne Single Pedestal
Seles

:
i2$, 00

Table with 6 Chairs .. Reg. *1599.00 Sale

Cocktuil table, 2 end tables, wood with glass tops

3 PC. TABLE GROUP....... Reg. *417.00 $315
STORE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri.
8:30-5:30

ARGUES
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Board deadlock
on pa

A motion to increase the expense

allowances of the Cameron Parish
School Board members from $350 to

$500 a month died at the board’s

monthly meeting Monday after the
vote on the matter ended in a 3 to3
deadlock.

The motion for the increase was

offered Preston Richard and
seconded by DeBarge with

pan Billi also voting for the

upont, Arnold Jones and
Board President Mervyn Taylor all

ovted against the measure.

pt. Thomas McCall said he had
been asked to put the matter on the

board&#39; agenda. As a background to

the discussion, he noted that the
board had had a month

expense account originally; had cut it

bac to $200 some years ago when

come was low and had gon back to

the $350 a few years ag
‘An act of the Legisl in 1980

would permit the board to increase
its monthly allowance to $

The board debated the matter for
some time, several members stating
they felt that the board deserved

more pay because of the time they
spent on school matters and also
because a higher pay would enable

more persons to seek board seats
who might not be able to serve for
financial reasons otherwise.

Other members said they felt they
were paid enough and that they feit

that $5 would be too much pay.
The discussion, while represent-

ing two different views, was

harmonious. and when the vote
ended in a tie, the board let “th
matter die and went on to other

topics
In other business, ard

accepted a low bid of 3380 fro
Gene Fontenot of Lake Charles on

the school board addition project.
e work includes a two-story

addition of 6200 square feet, moving
of two temporary buildings, ren

ovation of the bookroom and air

conditio
ol $22,332 was accepted

from Sylvan&# Sound Service on a

bell, clock, sound and fire alarm

system for Johnson Bayou High
School.

A bid of $83,495 was accepted
from S. J. Lemoine, Inc. on stadium
work at the South Cameron High
School football field. The work will

consist of replacing the seats in the

center section with aluminum seats,

sections and replacin them with
aluminum sections.

co

bids totaling $119,785, were ac-

ted on the purchase of four newdies school buses. Atteberry Truck

Sal submit the low bids on the
chas:

Churches give

schedules here

Two local Catholic churches have
announced their holy week schedule

as follows:

Sacred Heart in Creole: Daily
Mass at 6

p.m.,
ood Friday

at 3 p.m. Confessions will be heard
one half hour before all Masses

except on Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday.

Our ‘La {si of o a aCameron: Mass ai

Confe S be hea Beta al
Mas:Du to the diocesan Penitential
Service to be held at Sacred Heart

Catholi Church Friday evening,
. Way of the Cross

devotions will begin at 5 p.m. and
the Mass at S:1 p. that day,
according to Msgr.

M.

J. Bernard,

chu pestor.
Bishop Jude Speyrer of Lake

Charles will preside at the
Penitential Service assisted by seven

priest who will be available for
Individual confessi
The service begins at 7 p.m.

y
The bid was $74,129.20 and South-

ern Bus Sales had the low bid of
$45,656 on the bodies.

The resignation of Carolyn Con-
sole, teacher at Johnson Bayou High
School, was accepted because her
husband has been transferred.

The board agreed to extend the

race lease on the old Grand Lake
school site to the police jury in order

that secure some

federal funds for the Grand Lake Fire
Department which is using the site.Gual Exploration Co. was

granted permission to do seismic
work on Schoo Section 16-12-6.

New tax millages were approved
for the four parish school districts,
all redui m 1983: The Grand
Lake district tax dropped from 12.50
to 8.50 mills; the Johnson Bayou

disrri tax dropped from 6.65 to 5.50

;
the Lower Cameron district taxdrop from 15 to 13 mills; the

Hackberry district tax dropped from
16.25 to 11.50 mills.

The board discussed the

ity of hiring a full time

serviceman to work on the school’s
air conditioning chillders and replace
filters instead of contracting this

increase
work out to Lake Charles firms. The

superintendent was authorized to

persue the matter.

The board passed a resolution

endorsing the rene of the I-mill
Parish Health Unit ta:

Letters aanoun “their retire-

ment were received from Benny
Sanders, Hackberry High School
teacher, and Pearl LaBove, Cameron

elementary lunchroom worker.
It was announced that te ‘Bloc

special auditor hired by the board to

review past mineral lease contracts

of the board with various oil and gas

company, had recovered $23,663.25
in unpaid leases from one firm and

the board approved payment of

$4,632.65 to Block for his services.

The board voted

surplus kitchen equipment from
South Cameron High School. Board
members said they would like to

donate the equipment to the Boy
Scouts for Camp Edgewood but state

law prevents this being done. It was

suggested that perhaps some local

business would care to make a

reasonable bid for the equipment
and then donate it to the Scouts as a

tax writeoff.

to advertise

Health unit tax up
for renewal here

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Public Health
Nurse, was the guest 5; eak at the
monthly meeting of t Cameron

per

i

Cowb held ‘A 4 at the

Shprese a slide presentation
on the functions of the health unit in
the parish and explained that the
local health unit is inan b local,
state and federal fun

Al mill tax was
co in 1974 to

support the local health unit. The tax
was set for a 10-year period and must

now be renewed for the health unit to
continue to operate. The vote is set

for May 5 and all Cameron Parish
registered voters are qualified to
vote.

Mrs. Ortego pointe out that the
Health Unit services were first

established nationally in 1865 to
control the yellow fever epidemics

and Louisiana ha the very first such
unit in the nation.

Some of the services provided by
the local unit are: heal education;
vital statistics information; provides
rat poison free of charge; wor with

veterinarians on Tabies control; a

veneral disease program: T.B.
clinics; provide oral treatment and

x-rays; maternal and child health
care program; child health and
physical assessments; hearin
Screening program; mobile dentai

ar for low income children
blood pressure screening genetics
clinic; handicapped crippled chil-
dren’s clinic; home health

h

programauiition counselin,
»

infants and children progr familyplan clinic; and lab and
Sanitarian services.

The paris health unit serve:

every person in the parish directly o
ectly, Mrs. Ortego said, and the

services start before birth and last
until after death.

She stressed the importance of
voters voting to renew the tax.

Welch first

Wayne Welch of Hackberr High
Sch won first plac ina weight

g contest held in. Pascagula;Mucho
He had the best dead lift ppou o body weight with a lift

1758 Ib:Way qualified to compete in the
national competition to be held in

Chicago, Ill.

THE DOXEY: VINCE VFW Post and Auxiliary presented
a flag to Matt Sparkman,

Cameron Office of Phillips
post commander, left, and M:

operat Supeinien of the

ley
rs. Phalia Saueniaauxiliary

member, made the presentation. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

MRS. PAT ORTEGO

Tax backed by

police jury
A special election has been called

for Ma 5 for the purpose of
renewing a I-mill tax to provide

revenue for the operation of the
Cameron Parish Health Unit.

Both the Cameron Parish Police
Jury and School Board have

endorsed the tax.

A resolution adopted b the jury
on the tax notes that the unit protects

local citizens against such com-

municable diseases as diphtheria.
polio and measles and provides
many other health programs for local
citizens.

The jury and school board urged
local citizens to vote for the tax.

Musical to

be at church
The Ebenezer Baptist Church of.

Cameron will sponsor a samu on

Sunday, April at 3 p
enezer’s Tuner “a Senior

Choirs and the New Group will
provide the singing. Local choirs and
choirs from Lake Charles will also
Participate in the singin service.

Rev. Hearnest Arvie is pastor and
Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle is program
coordinator.

Reunion set

The 1974 graduation class of South
Cameron High School will hold a

class reunion on April 21 at the
WOW Hall in Creole.

All graduates and their families

are invited to attend the eve which
will feature a crawfish

More information may b obtained

by calling Mrs. Ruby Dupuie at

542-4028 between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Week is told

The week of April 23-29 has been
National Consum-

.
Edwin

Edwards and President Ronald

Reaga to increas interest in

to improve
consumer skills, according to the

Cameron Council on Aging.

Mtevofilm Dept
T.8 0) Libravy

Raton Rouge, LA Too.

Pi lo : Copy

Flood rules
now effective

Lex McCain

McCain is
All Around

Lex McCain earned another honor
when he was named All Around
Cowboy at the Double ‘&#39; High
School’ Rodeo held in Labadieville
April 6-8. He placed first in bull
riding, first in team roping and

Pla in steer wrestling.
Lex is a senior at South Cameron

High School. H serves as president
of the South Cameron Rodeo Team.
He has been high school rodeoing for
4 years.

He is shown wearing two of his
buckles in his collection of buckles
that he has received throughout the
years,

Approximately 600 students com-

pete at these rodeos.

BRAXTON BLAKE, presi-
dent of the Cmaeron parish
police jury, se one a

proclam ns ig the
Cameron Pari Aie th Unit

tax renewal while Wanda
Smith, health unit clerical
supervisor, looks on.

Hackberry

honors told

The Hackberry High School junior
and senior banquet was held Friday,
April 6, at the Hackberry Recreation

enter.
Sheri Morgan, daughter of Mrs.

Bubba Broussard, was named Miss
Hackberry High School. Jody Frey.

Mrson of nd Mrs. Harold Frey.
was named Mr. Hackberry High
School.

Chris Byler and Missy Turner
were first runners-up. Dana Brous-

sard and Mike Dennis were second

runners-up and Shay Simon and Jay
Savoie were third runners-up for the
titles of Mr and Miss Hackberry

of the banquet was

Isla in the Ste Servers for the
banquet were Carroll, Delia

DeBarge. Dic McNa and Coy
hivers.

Egg hunt set

at Creole Tues.

An Easter Egg Hunt for children
of Creole will be held Thursday.
April 19, beginning at 2 p.m. at the
Richard Bros. Post No. 176 American
egion Hall

efreshments will be served in

addition to all the eggs and candy for
the hunt, according to Mrs. Phalia

Saltzman. president of the Legion
Auxiliary which is sponsoring the
event.

All children from to 12 years of

age are invited to attend.

Place at state

Recently several FBLA students
from South Cameron High attended

and competed in business related

events at the State Conference in

Baton Rouge.
Kari Brown” Cormier placed

second in Typing I; Barbie Mc-

Cluskey, fifthin Business Math; and
Laura Daigle. Angel McGrad ai
Barbie McCluskey received excellent

ratings in Comput Literacy
The Computer Literac tes was

rated Bernie
|

to superior, excel-
lent or very goo

Under threat of suspension from

the National Flood Insurance Pro-

gram, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury has adopted a new

ordinance which will greatly affect
all citizens of Cameron Parish.

The ordinance went into effect on

April 3, 1984 and must be strictly
enforced in order fo Cameron Parish

to continue in t insurance

program. Suspe not Only ould

Fesult in the 1,855 policies in effect

that provide over $73 million in flood

insurance coverage being canceled

upon their renewal date, but also no

new flood insurance policies would

be sold
Federal officers and federal

agencies would be prohibited from

approving any form of loan, grant.
guaranty, insurance. payment, re-

bate, sub: jisaster assistance

lo or grant (in connection with a

flood), or any other form of direct

Federal assistance.
hese include prohibit the

making of mortgage loans

guaranteed by the Veler Admin.
istration or insured by the Federal

Housing Administration or Farmers
Home Administration.

Opinion is

given here

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICES
member of the board of any

lic, nonprofit or charitable hos-
ital may not be held individually

liable for any act or omission by an

employee or other officers of the
hospital. accordin to an attorney

general&#3 opinion issued in Baton
Rouge.

The opinion, drafted by Assistant
Attorney General Dan Scheuermann,
was directed to Dr. Richard Sanders

of Creole, who is a member of the
board of South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Dr. Sanders had requested the
opinion in a Feb. 28 letter to

Attorney Gener Willia Guste.

pensation as a member, director,
trustee or officer of any public,

charitable or nonprofit hospital,
institution or organization shall noi

be individually liable to any person
.

for any act or omission to act byan employee or other officer ot such

public, charitable or nonprofit hos-
pital, institution or organization.

At the same time, the opinion said
to Dr. Sanders, “‘If you are acting in

your capacity as a physician and are

responsible for an act or omission
which subjects. the hospital to

liability for medical malpractice, (the
state statute) will not afford’ you
protection from liabilit

Fruge pleads
not guilty in

Bayou death

Lurnest James Fruge, 58, Rt.

Opelousas, pleaded not guilty to

charge of first degree murder in

Judge Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial Distric Court Wednesday.
April 4 and this trial has been set for

Sept. 17.

ruge was arrested on March 8,
1984 at a cabin at Holly Beach and

charged with homicide in the death
of Gertrude Ann Martin.

On March 22, the Cameron Parish
Grand Jury indicted him for first

degree murder. He is being held in
the Cameron Parish jail without
bond.

Builders must continue to secure a

building permit prior to construction,

at which time the new and high
elevation requirement can be deter

mined from a series of maps made
available to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury by the National Flood
Insurance Agency

Mobile homes must also be

permitted, but cannot be allowed ina

coastal high hazard area (V-zone)
unless placed in an existing mobile
home park. Cameron, Holly Beach,
Johnson Bayou, and sections of
Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry

and Grand Lake have V-zone areas

where mobile homes are prohibited
Failure to secure a building permit

will be considered a violation of the
parish ordinance and will result in a

fine, imprisonment, or both, at the
discretion of the 38th Judicial Court]

Also, violation of the ordinance will
result in the automatic cancellation

of the individual&#39;s flood insurance

policy by the National Flood Agency.
For more information or to apply

for the necessary building or mobile
home permits, you may contact the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office in

Cameron

Jerry Gorum

J.B. High to

get statue

Jerry Gorum. an dale artist

and sculptor, has ) commis-

sioned to sculpt a bronze statue of

General Robert E Lee. The lifesize

sculpture wili be mounted on a

marble base and is

to

be erected in

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Athletic

Association selected Gorum after

viewing a fourteen inch marquette of

the monument prepared hy the

artist

Although he has many bre

sculptures to his credit. this «

the first lifesize sculptu in

by the artist, General Lee

depicted in the fashion of hi

command portrait.
Installation at the

School is expected in S

Flags given

by the VFW

ill b

Bayou

er

Johnson

The Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post
and Auxiliary this week presented
with eight flags to fly on. their

menhaden (pogy) boats that fish in

the Gulf out of the local plant
Presenting the flags to Johnny

Tyree. plant manager and Phillip
Mosley, plant superintendent, were

Wadley Saltzim
post commander

Willie LeBoeuf and J Berton Daigle.
post members and Phalia

Saltzman for the Ladies Auxiliary
Saltzman also presenied flag to

Matt Sparkaman, operations super
intendent Phillips Oil Co. to fly over

the loc offi in Cameron.

THE DOXEY-VINCENT VFW Post and Auxiliary presentea
,

American Flags to Seacoast Products Menhaden Plant to
fly on their boats. Shown at the acceptance ceremony were:
Wadley Saltzman, Post Commander; Willie LeBouef, Post
Surgeon; Johnny Tyree, Plant Manag Phillip Mosley,
Plant Supt.; J. Berton Daigle, Post Sr. Vice Commander: and
Mrs. Phalia Saltzman, Ladies Auxiliary member.

& 3
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Memorial bo oks given
to the Cameron Library
Memorial books in the “Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Cowboys, Roy Conner by Mr. and
Mrs. Lenar Little and Family

Romance of Shells, Mrs.Vallie
Tayl by M and Mrs. Charles

Patc Quil Esther Meaux
and Mrs. Charles it.*Y Anast The Riddle of Anna

rs
.

Vallie Taylor by
Mrs. Charles W. Hebert

Salads, Esther Meau by mrs.

Charles W. Hebert
Tavern Treasu Joe Juranks’ by

Dale Miller.

Jumping For Joy, Walter Stanley
by Dale Miller.

Life Among The Apaches,
Dyson by Dale Miller.

African Calliope, Herman Precht

by Dale Miller.

Elias

Family Camper&# C00 kb 00k,

Annie Duhon b Dale Miller

Medical Wars, Esther Meaux by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Another Winter, Another Spring,
Esther Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. W

L. Duhon
Intintate Distance.

Ima LaB

Gold Mine In Yo Kitch Helen

Vincent by Dale

Stage Costumes an Ho To Make

em, Delores Boudreaux by Dale

Miller.

Roy Conner by

Some say the

its depths
tints of

fires.

people
retains in

rainbow

long-dead forest

318-775-2853

P.O.

Camero

JIMMY WEST

Home 634-5626

COMPLETE FUEL OILS &

a OIL Co. INC.

24 Hour Service

Box 415

n, La. 10

Can you afford

Own Your Own H

WECANA HELP WITH:

@Financing @ Design

kkk kk kkk kk kkk

Hwy. 14

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It Is To

(Black in Prices Available)

Custom American Homes
Lake Charles

$350 a Month

ome These Days.

@ Locating Your Lot

kkk kkk kkk kkk

436-0075

Mrs. Randel K. Broussard
|

Miss Doland is wed to

Randel K. Broussard
and Mrs. David Y. (Billy) Doland, Jr.Donna Ann Doland and Randel

Keith Broussard were united in of Grand Chenier. The groom is the

marriage Saturday, April 7, at 2 son of Mr. and irs. Walter
in St. Eugene Catholic Chur in Broussard of Jennings
Grand Chenier. Father Roland Given in marriage by her father,

Vaugha performed the double ring the bride wore a whit gown of hand
nuptial mass. clipped peau de’ang lace with a lace

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and satin venice peau de’ange

— NEW MOVIES —

* Sudden Impact * Nate and Hayes * Dead Zone

RO kk kk kk kk kk kk ek

$2.50 A Day Rental

Kok SOK RO tO kk

We will be closed Friday, April 20, Saturday,
April 21 and Sunday April 22.

Any tapes rented Thursday, April 19 will be due
back on Monday, April 23.

HAVE A HAPPY EASTER!!
wok kK kk kok kkk ok kok kkk

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St. Cameron 715-5428

20 Ib. L.P.
TANK

BURNU

15% ee

Crawfis Seaso
—_ S rE

High Pressure
REGULATOR

99

MILTON
Quick Connect FISHER

19 High Pressure

rth

aml

REGULATOR
Needle s

99VALVE

99 POL 4
VALVE

an

9 HD
CATFISH COOKIN’

SPECIALS

Country Kitchen
DEEP FRYERS

4 Foot

Aluminum Seafood
Boiling Pots With

Stainless Stee!
Strainer

B2at.... $69.95
TOM «2050255

979.95

Sn
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Dyson Lumber & Supply
Cameron For Concrete Call: 775-5327 775-7205 o 775-7206

To be married
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Constance of

Holly Beach announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of

be daughter, Sheila Jo Constance,
to Scott Winston Miller, son of LTC(R ) and Mrs. Richard W. Miller of

Shreveport.

T wedding will be celebrated at

p.m., May 26, at St. Andrew
Presbyt Church in Lake

Charles.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Johnson Bayou High School and i:

atten MeNeese State University.

groom- is a graduate ofpa High and also a graduate of
McNeese State University. He is

employed at Executone of Shreve-

port.
A reception will follow the

wedding. Through this means

friends and relatives are invited to

attend.

Cowbelles sponsoring
$500 scholarship here

The* Cameron Parish Cowbelles
are sponsoring a $500 scholarship for

2 Cameron Parish high school senior

Birth

WILLIAM ADAM DOXEY

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Doxey of

Cameron announce the birth of their

first child, William Adam, March 28

at St. Patrick&#39 hospita in Lake

Charles. He weighed

8

Ibs.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

William L Doxey of Cameron; Mr:

Dorothy Barr of Blyteville, Ark.;
P. Eakin of Galveston, Tex.

Great-, randparent are Mrs.

Eleanor Downing of Houston; Mr.

.and Mrs. William Berr of

who will be entering college to major
in an agriculture related Re

was. decided on
a

monthly meeting of the organizheld April 4 at the K. 1
Th recipient of the ‘ta scholar:

ship the club will give must be a full
time college student, must attend a

Louisigna college and have a C

average.
The deadline for submitting an

applicatio is June 1, which must be
turned in to Mrs. Elizabeth Richard,

P. Box 20, Grand Chenier, La.
70643, chairman of the program.

Mrs. Richard will give entry forms
to all school home economic and

Vo-Ag. departments and school
counselors.

he next meeting of Cowbelles

wi be May 2, at 7 p.m. at the K.C
all.

and Ed Bridges of Tex.

bodice and a Queen Anne neckline.
The flared skirt flowed into a

scallope tiered lace chapel length
train. The bride wore a white wilk
illusion bandeau head piece trimmed

in seed pearls with a fingertip
scalloped tei accented with clusters

of seed pearls. She carried a bouquet
of orchids surrounded by miniature

carnations and lilac roses.

Debra Doland was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Shanna Vincent,

Angela Thomas and Leisa Hebert.

i¢ bride’s attendants wore

dresses which featured high neck-

lines and drop shoulder yolks edged
with gathere lace ruffles forming a

capelet effect. The skirt was crystal
pleated of trevira pee:Barrett Courville was best man.

Groomsmen were David Doland,
Ricky Broussard and Michael Telley.
4Ushers wre David Richard, Danny
Bellon, Robbie Guidry and Mark

Mandy Walker was flower girls
and Benjamin Richard was ring
bearer.

Following wedding trip to

Cancun, Mexico, the cou wil
make their home in Sulphur

“Few know how to b old.”
La Rochefoucauld

‘WANTED |

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your
pest problems.

McKenzie ‘}

Pest Control
478-7826

.

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Hou

Bring The Kids

In Today To

Register For A

3-Foot

Stuffed Rabbit!

Children up to 12 years of age
may register. No purchase is

required. Drawing will be held

April 20.

on,

The Sweet Shoppe
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p:m.

Cameron 775-7751
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Grand Chenier announce the birth of
a daughter, Kerrie Beth, March

22

at
West

Sulp She weighe 7 Ibs.

Tervino of Grand Chenier, Ai

Margaret Thibodeaux, also of Grand
Chenier.

sa Gill, 7.

mother is Jennifer Picou and God-
father is Jerry Picou.
grandparents, relatives and friends
attended.

EASTER HUNT
Principal Benny Welch of Grand

Chenier Elementary announces the the wedding of Donna
annual Easter E Hunt will be held

Friday, ‘8
e-schoolers, kindergarten and first

through sixth grades may partic-
ipate.

Grades one, two and four are
asked to brin
student. Grades five and six

asked to bring six
student. Kindergarten students are

asked to bring four eggs each.
All parties will begin shortly after

the egg hunt.

pre-school hunt and party, contact
Arlene Coreil or Jendy Trahan.

School will be dismissed at 2 p.m.
on Friday, April 13 for the Easter
holidays and will resume on Tues-
day, April 24.

|

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

HAS SURGERY

Eugen Paul Jones of Grand
Chenier, while working cattle last

Saturday, injured his knee.
underwent surgery at St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles Monday
B.

RICHARD BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Richard of

‘alcasieu-Cameron Hosp in
1 ozs.

randparenjs are Mrs. Amable
ndrew

Richard of Lake Charles and Mr. and NEW VEHICLE
_Mrs. Freddie Theriot of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Theriot have

Chenier. urchase 1984 98 Regenc
Idsmobile.

Tomp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
McCall,’ recently a

bronze and tan Chevrolet pickup
truck.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.

The couple’s other child is Meles-

Kerrie Beth was baptized Sunda’
at St. Eugene&# Catholic Church wit! VISITORS

ev. Roland Vaughn, pastor Mr. and Mrs. Tom Managan of

performing the ceremony. God- Crowley spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Sonny McCall. The Managans

Parents, are Mrs. McCall&# sister and
brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard and

Jimmie of Orange, Tex., spent the
weekend in Grand Chenier visiting

Mrs. Estelle Doland and attended
i Doland

Saturday.
Spending Saturday and Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family were Mrs. Perry’s brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Sanfani of New Orleans.

four dyed eggs per Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of
are Carencro, spent the weekend in

Grand Chenier where they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and Ray
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant and
boys, Sh Badon and nes

LeBouef, all of Grand Chenier, spent
the weeken in their home i

DeRidder where they did their
winter repairing on their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sturlese of

Lafayette spent the weekend in their

April at 12:30 p.m.

dyed eggs per

‘or information concerning the

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

x» Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon, - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

in
Immaculate Conception in

Teachersio Homemakers Club honored the’ facul

Cameron Elementary School with

Shown here is.cl ESE iat uciassentsTroe lee an wr f lookin a are club membeRena Trahan, whi

Week, the Creole Exten-
of South

ifts and refreshments.
stelle Theriot, second

cl ,
Mrs.

Mrs. Win-

nie Mouton, at left, and Mrs. Wayne Montie, at right.

Holy Week services

given for diocese
The churches and chapels of the

Diocese of Lake Charles will cele-
brate the rites of Week,

beginning with special services on

Holy Thursday, April 19, it has been

announced.

The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the
Principal celebrant at the Mass of
Chrism to b held at 10 a.m. on Holy
Thursday in the Cathedral of the

i i

Lake
Charles.

Traditionally, the clergy and the

peo of the diocese gather with the

ishop for the blessing of the oils
which will be used in the celebration

the Easter sacraments and in
baptism, confirmation and the

Pageant to be

given here on

Sun., April 29

There will be a Mr. and Miss

Sprin Time Pageant held Sunday,
April 29 at the Cameron Elementary
School auditorium. Registration will

be at 12:30 p.m. the day of the

pageant.
:

A king and queen, prince and

princess, fashion queen and king,

NOTIC FOR BIDS
The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on Aging is

now accepting bids on the following services:
Information and Referral Outreach Homemaker Health

Nutrition (Home delivered and congregate) Advocacy
Transportation Visiting and Telephone Assurance
Escort Legal Recreation & Physical Fittness

All bids are to be marked ‘‘Bid’’ on the outside envelope.
Component bids are due by May Ist at 9:30 a.m. at the
Cameron Senior Center and will be reviewed by the Council on

Aging Board of Directors. Full service bids are due May 4th,
1984 at 9:30 a.m. These is will also be reviewed by the Coun-
cil un Aging Board of Directors. Component setvice bids may
be accepted in the event there is no full service bid or an unac-

ceptable full service bid.

Bid specifications may be obtained by writing to the
Cameron Council on Aging at P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La,

70631 or by visiting the Cameron Senior Center on D Street to
the left of the Cameron Courthouse. For furhter information
please contact Dinah Vaughn, Director at 775-5668.

Bids will be accepted on all or part of the services listed
above.

Bid specifications are available beginning April 6th, 1984. A
pre-bid hearing will be held at the Cameron Senior Center on

April 13th at 9:30 a.m. All potential bidders are urged to attend
and ask any questions concerning the bid specifications that
they might have.

The Cameron Council on Aging intends to request
authorization to deliver services directly as in the past to insure
continuation of much needed and existing services for the

elderly of Cameron Parish,

RUN: April 12, 19, 26

queen and king, portfolio
king and queen will be named in

each division. Also named will be

first, second and third runners-up.

The pageant is for boys up to five

years old and girls will have divisions

for age 0 to 15 and 15 and over.
A photographer will be available

upon request. All contestants will
receive a trophy.

informationFor mo contact

Angela Jouett at 775-5113.

Henry family

reunion set

The Henry family reunion will be
held Sunday, April 15 in the
Cameron Recreation Center.

The descendants of S. P. and
Harriette Henry are all invited to
attend the event which will start at
10:30 a.m.

A covered dish luncheon will be
served at noon.

home here.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. was Mrs.

Booth&#3 sister, Mrs. Corrine Granger
of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson, along
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson
and Keith, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. adn Mrs. Rodney
Dyson in Houston, Tex. While there
Mr. Rodney Dyson
celebrated their 25th anniversary.

To The Customers Of The

de to us in the time of our great loss.

The employees and management of ‘‘The Jetties’’ have

rededicated our efforts towards Ray Boy’s dream of providing one

of the finest restaurants in Southwest Louisiana.

An experienced restaurant manager will be named shortly.

The restaurant was not only built as a business venture, but was

also built toward our commitment to community pride.

W ASK FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!

Yvonne and Eddie

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Yvonne and I would like to express our appreciation to you for

the prayers, encouragement, and well wishes that you have exten-

anointing of the sick throughout the
church year.

The Mass of the Lord’s Suppe will
be celebrated in churches of the
diocese on Holy Thursday evening,
this being the principal rite of Holy
Thursday. Bish Speyrer will cele-
brate the Mass of the Last Supper in

the cathedral, beginning at 7: p.m.
He will lead the ceremony of

wash the feet, at which time
selected members of the congrega-
tion will have their feet washed b
the bishop. T ceremony com-

memorates the washing of the
disciples’ feet by Our Lord at the
Last SupOn Friday, the Passion of
Our Lord will be celebrated in
diocesan churches. This afternoon
ceremony commemorates the Lord’s
Crucifixion and Death. Bishop

Speyrer will preside at this service in
the Cathedral, beginning at 3 p.m.

Easter services will begin through-
out the diocese with the Vigil Mass
of Saturday evening. Easter
Vigil ceremony includes the blessin,
of the Ne Fire, which is symbolic
the light Son from the Risen
Christ. Then the Pascal Candle, the

symbol of the Risen Lord, is lighted.
The climax of the Easter Vigil is the

celebration of the Eucharist, which is
centered around the Resurrection of

the Lord and the redemption of
mankind.

The Easter Vigil Mass in the
cathedral is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,

with Bishop Speyrer as the principal
celebrant.

Contract Given
(Capitol News Service)

A Baton Rouge construction firm ¢, 6 Calcasieu hes.
has been nam low bidder ona &q firm bid was $48, below
state highway construction project in i, gatimates for
Cameron Parish during bid openings cost underrun of 19.2 percent.

in Baton Rouge b the ent of In all, dey it

‘0.

seer the low bid of $189, on

project calling fog drainage
improvements to the sou fork of
Black Bayou and th W-7 main in

th state.
¥

‘T bid were $798,000 below

net cost underrun of 8.7 percent.
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The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 706

Publication No. 086980

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995,
~ La.,

7 r
ee

DeQuincy, La. 70633, Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La.
Post Office, Zip Code 70631.
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[Spring Spectacu Sale!
2-Station FM Wireless Intercom

Plug ‘n Talk® by Realistic

Cut 43%

3995
Reg. 69.95

Just plug into AC outlets and talk! Clear FM

sound, volume control, lighte Talk bar. #43-212

Save *12.07—Weatheradio® Alert
Cut 30% ey pester

2788
Reg. 39.95

When severe weather
threatens, Weather Service

VH stations air an alert sig-
nal, triggering loud, built-in alarm.
Tap bar for update. #12-154 Backup battery extra

White Stores, Inc..

Radie Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

ameron

9.55%
Insured by FDIC

a

You Still Have Until April 16

To Take Out Your

(ndividual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts are

currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

10.50% to 11.05%
Depending on Term

42 Months........

48 Months........

Current New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months. ....................
5. cece eee seeeeeeeees

1.75% APR

AiG bectores wrriidiewsseldescs 22500 APR

12.75% APR

Cameron LAe (318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct linee 439-6374

DOTD engineering estimates for a



(EDITOR NOTE--The following
article was submitted by the Cam-

eron Council on Aging.)
“Wills and Successions”’ is a topic

of great interest since almost every-

one wants to know how to provide for

their children and loved ones after

they are gone. There are many

misconceptions about wills and

successions, and there are also many
senior citizens who worry because

they do not ksow what the law is in

this vital area. We will cover some of

the c information that every

senior citizen should know

In some cases, it may not be

necessary for a person to write a will.

In others, it might be time to think

seriously about seeking professional

advice and preparing a will. Al-

though the following provides some

basic information, inheritance laws

are very complex. It is not advisable

to try to handle any inheritance

problem without first consulting an

attorney.
It is important to know that if you

do not leave a will, the law will write

your will for you through the laws of

Interstate succession.
i the absence

of a will, law distinguishes
between community and separate

property and treats each differently.

Community property is property
acquired during the marriage
throug the effort, skill or industry of

one or both of the spouses. A

Universal Life Insurance...
so flexible it can adjust to

your changing needs and
a fluctuating economy.

Check with State Farm.

Enos Derbonne, Agent
3¢£4 Common St. - Lake Charles, La.

OFFICE PHONE:

477-7130

HOME PHONE:

477-7478

Like a good neighbor

State Farm is there

Imsumance

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
ROR REE REE EEE EERE EHR EERE

T & L Wrecker Service
i

Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224
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ao Wills & successions important
married couple owns community

Prope together. Separat property
on th other hand, is property owned

pri to the marriage, or pro]

sls by inheritance, donation, or

separate funds.
In the absence of a will, com-

munity property is distributed as

follows: one-half goes to the surviv-
ing spouse outright as his or her
share of the community; the other
half goes to the deceased&#39; children,
subjec to a usufruct in favor of the

surviving spouse. The usufruct gives
the surviving spouse the exclusive
right to use and collect the revenues
from the property. If there are no

children, the surviving spouse
inherits the decea share of the

separate propert:
ith sepe proper the law

treats the surviving spouse less

favorably. In the absence of a will,
the deceased&#39;s children inherit all of
the separate property. There is no

usufruct for the surviving spouse. If
there are no children, or other

descendants of the deceased, the

separate property goes to the

survi parents and the deceased&#39;
brothers and_ sisters and their

descendants. The surviving spouse
inherits separate prop only if the
deceased has no parents,
siblings, or nieces and nephews.

You need a will if you are not

satisfied with the way the law would

distrib your estate as outlined

ove. The major restriction on how
R can distribute property throa will is the law of force:
This law required that if m
deceased is survived by one child,

the child must receive at least
one-quarter of the deceased&#39;s prop-

erty. If the deceased has two or more

children, they are entitled to one-half
of their parent’s property.

In addition, in order to be valid, a

will must be in the correct form. A

statutory will must be in writing and
the person whose will it is must sign
it in the presence of.a notary public
and two witnesses. A handwrittenw is also valid and need not be

notarized and witnesses, so long as

the person whose will it is has signed
it, dated it, and written it entirely in

his own handwritin;
Because the inheritanc laws are

complex, it is always best to consult
an attorney when you with to write a

will or handle an inheritance prob-

If you have any questions pleas
contact your local council on aging at
775-5668 or your legal aid organiz-
ation at 1-800-541-

Court news

A 22-year-old Hackberry man,

John C. Johnson, Jr., was found not

ilty ina bench trial in 38th Judicial
Biste Cour last wee on

v

chargof rug
paraphernalia and contrib to

the delinquency of a minor. Judge
Ward Fontenot handed down the no
guilty verdict.

In other cases in the court guilty
plea to D. W.I. brought the follow-

ing sentences: Nash Franklin
Wilkins, 36, 4307 Jink Ave., o

Texas, was sentence to 12 an
jail for D.W.I. (2nd offense).

Live Entertainment At

Ron’s Place
Sweetlake

L. C. & Country

Sat., April 14

8:00 P. M. to. 12:00
Kak kkk kaka Kk kkk kkk kkk KK

COUCHON DU LAIT

. Ron’s Place #2
Common Street -- Lake Charles

ALL DAY SATURDAY!!

Phone: 491-9103

”i
Fined $400 plus court costs or 30

day in jail plus 10 days, the 10 days
to be ‘on the serving of

two day in jail or four 8-hour da o
community service were: Raybu:

33402 Waln
Magi ‘exas, who

aise had s&#3 ariv 1 left of

center dismissed in court; Karl J.

Babineaux, 22, Shiloh Trailer Park,
Lafayette, on whom a driving left of

center charge was also dismissed in

open court; Lamar Moss P.

Box 327, Tuj
also fined $1 an costs or two days
in jail for no driver license, and cou:

costs for driving left of center, with
credit for time served and all time

consecutive; Michael Greene, 21,
Welsh, who was also fined $25 and
costs or two day in jail, consecutive,

for i impro Pas o
on rig Steve

R. jox 961,
Cameron, ose secon offense

charge was reduced to first offense.

Jerry Edward Davis, 22, 5910 Port

fined $75 and costs plus 10 days in

jail, suspended, and placed on

unsupervised probation for 6 months

for driving under suspension.
Robert E. Taylor, 40, P.O. Box

1234, Cameron, was sentenced to 3

day in jail, suspend one day, credit

fo time: ‘served

“PICTURED ARE Andrea

AACP pageant
and Linda Johnson (right)
3rd runner-up in the pageant.

Botulism is

preventable
Before the home canning season

begins, Dr. Beth Reames, nutrition-
ist with the Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service, has some advice
for preventing betslicm

_

“Because the botulism bacteria
live and grow without air, home-
canned, low-acid foods which have
been improperly processed at temp-
eratures less than 240 degrees F are

prime targets for botulinumCrow oxple the specialist.
“In the warm, moist air-free

environment of low acid, the

organism readily grows and
roduces its toxin in home-canned

foods which have not been processe
at the correct temperature.&qu

According to Reames, susceptible
low-acid foods include meat,

vegetable and milk. Most fruits
contain enough acid to prevent
botulinum growth and can be

processed using a water bath.
Howver, any time food is proces-

sed at home, it is vitally important tofollo tested recipes for processing
times and temperatures, she says.

Reames recommends using a

standard home pressure canner,

because it can achieve the 240

degree F temperature necessary to

kill the boulinum spor which

Prod the deadly toxin
time there is th slightestdo | th

a home-canned, low-acid
food has not been processed correct-

ly, boil it in an open pan for 15 to 20
minutes before tasting,’’ urges the

specialist.
For more information about home

canning contact your parish office of
the Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service.

five days in jail for disturbing the

peace (fight).
Sentenced to time served on

disturb the peace guilty pleas
ere:

Berl R. Mills, Jr., 29, San Antonio,
Texas, whose charge of attempted
burglary was dismissed in open
court; and Murphy J Gauthre

40, Raceland.

Sammy J. McCormic, 20, Cam-

eron, had the imposition ‘of his

sentence suspende and was placed
on unsupervise probation for one

year for possession of marijuana.
Dai rl Rehwinkel, 26, Tal-

lahassee, Fla., was ordered to serve

24 hours in j for conte of court

for failure to show up on his court

date of January 18, for Bostes of

marijuana with intent to distribute.

Quinton G. Foreman, 23, Rt. 1,
Box 222, Vinton, was sentence to

pa $45 an costs or three day in jail
‘or driving without a drivers license
which was reduced from driving
under suspen and. costs on

expired M and failure to secure

registration,
ebert Troy Conner, 19, Rt. B38, Came plead &quot;

to the delinquency
juvenile an his sentence. will

returned on May 30, 1984. H
pleaded not guilty to’ D.W.1. and

disturbing the peace (fight) and his
trial was&#39;als Set for th date on

those charges.
James

P. Authement, 40, Rt. 1
Box 121, Cameron, was sentenced to
15 days in jail for driving under

suspension, and Judge Fontenot set

April 18 for sentences on D.W
failed maintain control, resist arre:

t ‘ma restitutio for the theft on

March 10 of two links of boudin from

re Cameron Shell Mart, valued at

?

alcid J. LaBove, 26, Rt. 1,

Camero was fined $75 and costs or

~~ —-8P—e
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Queen - Princess

ist, 2nd & 3rd - Fashion Queen

Photogenic Queen - Portfolio Queen

ROUND CROWNS & FLOWERS PRESENTED TO QUEENS

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE LACE BANNERS!

All contestants will receive a trophy. Score sheets will be available for parents to

take home. A photographer will be available upon request from Southern Portrait

ANGELA JOUETT -- 775-5113
Studios in Jennings. For further information contact:

&lt;_- —ae- 4 -- _- —- —- -- -  - — e

Mr. & Miss Spring Time Pageant
Sunday, April 29,

Cameron Elementary Auditorium

Registration: 12:30 p.m. — Pageant Begins: 1:30 P. M.

Boys -- 0-5 * * * Girls -- 0-15 & Over

King -- Prince

Ist, 2nd & 3rd -- Fashion King

Photogenic King - Portfolio King

1984

i ~~ ~69- ~49- -- ~- -- --

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

Hope is the best possession.
— None are completely
wretched but those who are

without hope.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Camero 775-7198

PICTURED ARE members of the Cameron NAACP who

participated in the annual Ms. NAACP pageant held recen-

tly. Pictured left to right are: Billy Greer, Dary! Shinnette,
Agnes Pradia, Cynthia Patterson, Mxz Ms. NAACP 1984;
Mrs. Louise Cole and Olishia Conner.

Patterson is named
several NAACP members. The play

was written and directed by NAACP

president, Mrs. Louise Cole, who

also portrayed a character in the play
entitled A Trip Through Africa.

wLinttt Batter was named MS.

984 at the annual MS.Rata Pap held in Cameron

Leona Withers was first runner-

up. Linda Johnson was second

runner-up and Deborah Shinnette

was third runner-up. Judges for the pageant
Entertainment was also provide James McMillan and Mrs.

at the saecant. A play was given by Whatle:

were

Cathy

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Introducing:

Pat

Landry
Your area Gold Coast

Carpets representative.

Pat has 5 years ex-

perience in floor covering
and decorating. For a

free consultation, call

today... f

Bus.: 477-7403 - Home: 622-3360

Covtle rent
enter pora

Floor Coverings
at OLD FASHIONED

Prices
sinee 1951

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

Plac
The following Sout

High School students f
Labadieville Rodeo:

irey Picou and Paul

roping. 2nd: Mitch

Sente
Roger Dale Miller,

713, Cameron, was sent

years in the Dept. of

suspended, on the cont

serve one year in jail,
and court costs an

four year supervis
April in 38th Judicial
on two counts of di

marijuana, by Judg
Fontenot.

Miller was arrested
1983 and charged with

distribution of marijua
ed not guilty at his arr

changed his plea to gwhen five

dropped
Glenn Alexander, A

cron Parish Dist

prosecuted the case fo

fudge Fontenot mai

ing comments du)

sentencing:
‘The court has

portunity to review th

report on you, Mr. Mi

therein th facts surtoi

charges to which yot

Losi
542-4322

Wholesa

@ State In

* * SP

Monro-Mat

Monro-Mag
(Ge

Tf we&#39; ou

DERI

We Want
To Make You

a4
Complete Upy
or Partial Fro

Complete Ex:

X-Rays

Call Today for P

Vies

Highway 190 West

i
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GOODWIN’S ewnnuse&a

Coastal Marine
Authorized Evinrude Dealers

eSpring Sale!
One Week Only -- April 9 - 14

et Ok kkk kk kk

SPECIAL -- THREE 1984 ENGINES

115 H.P. (With Power Tilt & Trim) ..... Plus Tax 3,695

90 Me Peidenpecticerrieietee helio
Pia Ta

I 2 OOS
BO Bi

osabcotelle.

coast terns ---Plus Tax®2,295
The above prices include mounting, aluminum

prop, control box and control cables.

wake kkk kkk kkk ek kkk kak wk

Also 20 % ort

ON OUR EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

ON PARTS AND ACCESSORIES!
(These parts are only for Engines presently in stock)

Open: 7 Days A Week During the Spring & Summer

7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Located one block north of Johnson Bayou High School

m C

INO PENALTY FOF

Tax Def

k
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ea MRS. DETRAZ&#39; science class at Cameron Fiement KIRK BURLEIGH (right), chief of the Cameron Volunteer

who
Place at recent rodeo recently had a poster contest on the drug and alcohol unit Fi Depart accepts a Conoco sontribu fro John

‘ecen-
es : : ro Si a

they are studying. Winners were, from left: Carla Mabry, 3rd; lard,
nette,

is ine folowi South amen team roping, ist; Lex McCain, at Teresa Mouton, 2nd; and Sue Carroll, ist. Divisi “The $550 wi supplement & ee VED’s
1984; igi Schaal stude placed atthe. Around. teait copies, iv bull

general fund. This contribution is one of 13 made by Conoco
5 Labadieville Rodeo ridin, oh Ca steer wrestli iitodan tients across south Louisiana:

irey Picou and &q Canik, team 6th; ny te ropin 3rd; ‘0 tlr depa ents ac

roping. 2nd: Mitch Baccigalopi. Senni tan
poles, oe eee Homemakers to m jarine National Bank at 6:30 p.m.

e h Hostesses are JoDee Roberts and

--.--By Bernice Stewart Denn Monica Reyes.

Th pl
Sentence given here y ¥ meet Monday A ing tag wil b 4

: &lt; crazy at contest. members

lc: m Roge Dale Miller, 22, P.O Box both of which showed you to be an The beautiful message of Easter From the tiny seed to the full _The Cameron Home Extensio should try to be there to compete
Lue play 713, Cameron, was sentenced to four active partici n in the transaction has been heralded for weeks by the blown blossom flowers are within Club will meet Monday, April 16 in with their homemade hats for a

frica:
years in the Dept. of Corrections, of selling illicit drugs. colorful profusion of flowers all about themselve an ever repeated the conference room at the Calcasieu prize

suspended gu the condi thet he oT Sula tk te point out that us. miza They,symbol the dark

nt were serve one year in jail, neither incident involved a tomb of earth, the glory of the Pa
*

. Cathy fin and court costs and wa placed quantity of drugs; the quanti Reward Resurre the rebirth life and * & OTHER SPECIAL *& *
ft

op four year supervised probation were those amounts usually sol eauty. The repres faith and

mma Apr in 38th Judicial District court between individuals, baggies, lids, ‘ope and immort: At Loston’s Auto Parts
See Sud He War FnM M eee ame we cit gmonth the Cameron Parish aogy treDo eo te sald

marijuana. b Judge H.
Wai happen to be at th time. O th h i is sai

‘
52.

Fontenot other hand, there are several com. Cri Stop is, oter &aSte was asked to fashion the cross spo
Fram PH8A --Ea, Limit 2 *2.99

Miller was arrested on Oct. 28. ments in the record from the law received on illegal drug violations in Which Jesus was cru As Fram PH13. .
Ea, Limit 2*2.99

1983 and charged with six counts of enforcem people in which they Cameron Parish. The rewards will be d0gwood trees in their mann
es 2AC. distribution of marijuana. He plead-  hatieve von a much large Cai depending on the amount of Shame were bowe lo by a wind, Pro-Gauge Oil Filters (Most Amer. Cars & Light Trucks Ea. $1.99

cd nor guilty at his arraignment, but deal in drugs for this area thar ig R depending on the amount of
J2Su.& bent to lift His cross. He

pauls i

changed his ple to guilty at his trial, pefie by these two isolated tecSve wit or without an arrest. Brayed a illes pray h the Popular Ford & GM Air Filters (@Ga113 - PGAgn ...*3.99

when five of the charges were incidents. Stag. is forever after would grow .

:

3

dropped “1 will add for the record that as ha furth ephediz th St too short to be made into crosses. He

|

Popular Ford & GM Disc Pad (os0-ps2-p1s4) ....

9.99

ir tenn Alexander. Assistant Cam- the judge who reviews warrants for
Feport of illegal drug violations, pra that each spring they would (Good through April 19, 1984)

cron Parish District Attorney arrests, warrants for searches, and Cjsccified as a case, will be honored
&gt;! into snowwhite crosses.

ecuted the case f H bar other like material, it has come t MY as separate entities.
a

If on de closely at .
Judge Fontenot made the follow- attention that you and your cohorts logwe ie may see four larg

ing comments during the have. been the center of illicit Class slated white o pin petals. Actu th
APPRENTICE CARPENTERS

sentencing: activity. It has not escaped my are not blossoms but

Pear anti teat, pln
cemnea

ers

a
li ean, Maer sgn cle Pa *b sce

|

MILILWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS
portunity to review the presentence

—

**Hlowever, the reported cases te! Janes S ‘gamz-
In th center

of

each bra one wi : ; ip i ; Locals
Pupurt Of you, Mr. Miller. It relates the district courts that I cannot base ati is trying to form a class in this

&lt;2 4 cluster of tiny flowers, each
The Joint Apprentices Committ of Li

therein the facts surrounding the two sentences upon such feelings or ‘Anyo interested in participa
with four little petals of its own. No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will

charges to which you pled guilty, opinions when they are not j. sexed tocall Mrs. Natalie Lal nd én keeping with the legend, most
eee i —

: shrubs, one take applications for new apprentice training classes
at 542-4551 or Mrs. Debbie Duhon at So in the. East grows to’ tres

Loston’s Auto Parts
mani

sh Another qpecie the Pacific

||

OM:

‘oast, especially in the area opposite
7 .

5
Condolences Vancouv Island, grows 75 or more

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1984-9 A.M. - P.M.

542-4322 Creole, La. feet tall. Applications will be issued to the first 300 to apply.
ron se Rumber of area residents have Another beautiful e ge n.d em-

Wholesale Auto Parts — Wrecker Service

(Good through April 30, 1984)

DERIDDER DENTAL

nt a letter of condolence to thefam of the late Marvin Gaye in Los

Armstrong: Glenn Johns Joseph
Reese; Siste Aline Taylor and Sgt.

bodies the origin of the Easter lily. It
is sai thi on the first Easter

songs of adoration, the Master
walked across the magic carpet. He

In regards to that, it is shown
that, while not married, you ap-
parently do have a woman and

couple of young dependents; that

you have Been emploregular

Legends they are, but beautiful
still -- as beautiful as the reality of
rebirth and resurrection, of spring-

time, of God’s love.

All applications must be picked up at the Appren-
@ State Inspections (Repair Shop next Door) Angeles, Calif. morning a thousand angels softl: ticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street, Lake Charles,

* * SPECIALS THIS WEEK * * Loui dlcurami sent B Pa drop gos fol S Ba La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,

Monro-Matic Shocks
.............0-...-.

Ea.$12.95

|

ent, CharColeco-ordin o beloTh sii lengit fus int

|

May 31 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Monro-Magnum 60.00.0000...
008

a.24,95

|

Scuth Upulsl Pa Sov lo broabanof purewhit

|

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night classes.

If we&#39; out, we&#3 order and keep the same price!! Clarence Sibley.
bless the angels now bowed in Applicants should bring with them a copy of their

SSoECELECELELLELoLLLC

Le

LLLLECERELEEEEELeTA).

Wocum But the record should nofftHi

;

Aopert h Hea
birth certificates;

wiavinreflect my persona reluctance to NITY EM
Dr. Charles Hudson sho any feen in your ease,“ Easterl wh each &quo had AN EQU OPPOR

ATTENTIO PRIVA
Now Offering Same Day Nevertheless, the eels Mrs. Bernice Denny, a Pilot

. compelle to reflect e ‘it sentence
‘

3 W Wan Dentur and Partia thgravi of the cme of databa: fem y reguecr s Po SECTOR EMPLOYERS
&gt Service by Appointment i

rijuans.
valance these

{TIP to the hospital.

or Partial From

X-Rays

LOLI LL Doe

gbway 190 West 463-6545

Ey “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

$145.

$2

DeRidder, Louisiana

consideratipns the Court is going to
sentence yo to serve four years wit

the Department of Centest but
the Court will suspend that

penitentiar sentence on the follow-

ing condition first, that

one year in the parish j
that you pay a fine of $2,500.00
third, that upon your completion of
service in th parish jail that you
remain on probation for the duration

of your DOC sentence; and during
that period you are subject to all the

other conditions of the Code of
Criminal Procedure on supervised

|. probation. That is concurrent on both

charges.“On other factua basis, which I

Court news

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hande
down the following sentences in 38th

sudic ees ‘Court Monday to

guilty plTos “Way Eccles, 27, Mary
Esther, Fla., was fined $500 and
costs or 45 days in jail for possession

marijuana with intent to

distribute, $500 and oosts or 45 days
in jail plus 10 days, suspend all but
time served, and placed on unsuper-

vis probati F 6 months for

Kenny Allen Odon, 28, Marianna,

Employers of all size businesses

and establishments utilizing one or

more workers. Are you interested

in an On-the-Job training program
for persons 55 years of age or

older? Train an eligible person and
receive reimbursement for 50% of

wages paid. Contact:

CAMERON COUNCIL ON AGING
— TTT TTI TT TITVITITT TATE d t ki if it reflected

i thi

imma :

——— re i tha t defe n ai ae i jailanees 33 da Sus P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631
it

1
i four

5 w opbe the tim h pled Sao e ma Phone: 775-5668
Insurance guilty to tw: intent to distribut (Rrra

os CAMERON|| Atos Spring Spectacular Sale! « ing Ti ”Head to Spring Time Fun!

Portable Stereo
Cassett

STEREO- SCP-8

@ e @ by Realistic

Cut 95
33% & leg. 59.95

je
oe ONE YEAR “Suptake-slong

; GUARANTEED fovi Wi cag sho
Batteries, headphones extra der strap. #14-1014

INO PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL IF RATE DROPS BELOW!

11% BEFORE APRIL 1, 1989.

Tax Deferred Compoun Interest

Rollov Welcome

Under-Dash Stereo Cassette
By Realistic Beac Craf upra Elit

(The Clean Machine)
Beach-Craft, the most aerodynamic motor home o the
market today, with wrap-around windshield, oak
cabinets, tag axle, high-quality materials, different floor

plans in stock. Family Motor Coaching Association says
“Driving the Beach-Craft is an enjoyable experience.

The temptation is to call it a (Driving Machine). Stability
is incredible.” Sizes 25’ to 36’.

For Personal Demonstration Call:

*3 Off g9 Reg 99.9

Auto-reverse and Auto-Search! 24 watts

total output, Dolby B NR. #12-1982

:

my ite Stores, Hac.
tw

Southwest R.V. Sales

CALL

Eddie J: Conner
Corner of Margaret & Louise Sts., DeQuincy, La.

(Temporary Location)
: 7715-5907 Radice Shaek za

nmer

3
ASSOCIATE STORE Hours: 10 a.m. Daily -- Sat. - 10-3 -- Sun. 1:30-3 p.m.

;
i A

:

;

aol
Underwritten by Transamerica Life Insurance and Annuit C

G@ameron 775-5748

|

Phone: (318) 786-2159

ces

amrent bees

sis aon nes Ss gia se Sons eae
-

:
;
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CAME radia FOLI JURY

FEBRUARY 7, fo
e Cameron Parish Police Jury ular sessi on TuesFeb 7 1984, at the Polic Ju;Buu

1

th vi of C
L 10:00 o&#39;clock A The

Conner, Mr. Kenneth 5 Dic
ir, Mr A Brent Nun

er prese MeM Ente ‘S Trahan, Mr. J
nd Mr.Leste Richard,jecond by Mr. Ducote and Carrie that the

reading of the minutes of the previ meeting be dispensed with and ap-
proy

a

6
2

3

d by Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

ih felto item be added to th Agenda:
RILLING & PIPELINE PERMITS:sPbav Ol Go mpany

\ Goldki Production LompaUILDING PERMIT:oRobe Romero&q Reside
- District One

it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carr
the applications for the follo Permits be and the same are he:

prov wit the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity D
istricts:

SUPERIOR Ol COMP - proposed dredging {or a sl tor access to
a wre! sit Grand Chenier, Section 33, T15S, RSW, State Lease 6209, Well

joron Pari Low
LIAMS EXPLORATION COMPANY - to do dredging and to con

struct facilities for a proposed ollig well drilling site. Camar Section

26, T14S, ROW, J. A. Davis No. W Cameron Parish, Louisia

SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY — of a well, Sabine Pa Area, State

Lease 7604, Well No. 12, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
4. SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY - propose freSa a slip to access a

ection 10, T16S, R3W.
0.

45,

Cameron Parish, Louis
§. SUPER OIL COMPANY. proposed dred for slip for access to a

well site to explore tor oll and gas. Grand Chenier, Sta Lease 2038 Wall
No. 43, Section 33, T15S, R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

6. GULF OIL CORPORATION. dredging tor a ring lev and construction
gf 4 drill pad. to acce a we sit to explor for oll and gas, Hackberry.

Secti 12, T12S, R10) “A-77&quo Cameron Parish, Louisiana.ECNADRIL- SCISS propose 37 Inch gathering pipeline,inna Chenier, Sections 27, 22, 15, and 46, T15S, R5W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
8. DA

|

OIL COMPA . construct 8 proposed ma; an rin levee.
Grand Ch ello 2 718 RSW, Estate of M.O. Mi D. Well No.CamerParis Lou

9, GOLDKING PROD COMPA

-

proposed oil well drilling site,
Little Chenier, Section 4, T14S, R6W. Miami Corporation S.4, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

it was moved b Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the application for the following permit be and the same is here approved
with thatipulatio attached by the respective Gravity Drainage DistrictCAMER PARISH GRAVITY. DRAINAGE DISTRI NO.
pro spoil embankment constructio Grand Chenier, Sections 5 & 6,

S R6W, Cameron Parish, Louisia’th following Resolution was oitere by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Trahan, and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE It GESOLVED A ihe Caineion Her Poli Jury in regular session,
convened on this 7th day of February, 1984,

SECTION I: The application

of

Jack M. nbe dibla The Tackle Box,
MRH Box 31 Hackberry, Eoutel 708 tor a per to sell alcoholic oF

intoxicating liquors conta 6% of alcohol by volume in ac-

cordance wit Act 190 of th Togis o Louisiana, for the year 1946, be
and the same is hereby approved.

BLAKE. JR.. PRESIDCAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST.
HAYES PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

was moved b M Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
the applicatio for the tollowing permits be and the same are hereby ap:
prove

MartyiJ. LeBlanc: Residential :Distde

5 Robert Romero

-

Re:
It was moved b Mr. ‘Con seconde by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applications for the following building permit be and the same are hereby
jance allo

:

favoie- Residential Distri 5
2 Roy Bailey Residenti District 5

3. Carlton Styron - Residential

-

District 6

4 Karl Styron

-

Non-Residential

-

District 5

9. Loston McEvers - Residential - District 5
0 Resource Transportation of America, Inc. - Non-Residential

-

District

11. Lonnie G Harper - Residential - Distri
The lollowing Resolution was oliered Mr Conner, seconded by Mr.

Trahan, and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER!
A RESOLU CAL A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD BY THE

ERONCAMERON PA\ POLI Y, C Ou! A, Fi
THE PURPOOSUBMITT TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SA

PARISH PROPOSITIONS TO AUTHORI &

OF

SPECIAL TAXES

ATION TO THE STATE BOND ANDTA BOARD IN CONNECTION THEREWITH.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, (the “Police Jury”)

St Cam Paria Loutsi (the &quot;Parish&
ECTION 1: Sui approval of th ‘Sta Bond Commission, aspe election sh b“h inth Parish, a e same is hereby called

for May ose of subm to the qualified electors of
the Parish the followin Brop nROPOSITI NO

A PROPOSITION TO LEV MI TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJTO STATE TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR

PERIOF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGIN WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR TH
— OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE CAMERON PARISHGOURTH AND JAIL

PROPOSI NO. 2
A PROPOSITION TO LEVY L TAX ON ALL OF THE PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATI ‘I CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR
A PERI OF TEN ( 1 VEARS. BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR

POSE OF ROVING, MAINTAINING, CONSTRUCTION ANDKEEPI IN REPAIR ROAND BRID I SAI PARISH

A PROPOSITION TO LEV ‘ MILL TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT
TO STATE TAXATION IN THE PARISH OF CAMER:

&#39;

PARI LOUISI TITLE TO WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.
ECTIO! lice Jury shall mi it the Pari GovermentBuild i” t Villa of Cameron, Louisiana, on May 1984, at 10:00

o&#39;clock A.M., an shall canvass the returns and declare the result of s
election.

SECTION 3: The Secretary of the Police Jury is hereby directed 1 givn6tice of said special election in the form and manner provided b la’
notice to state that the special election is to be held on the date herei

Cameron, Louisiana, on May 7, 19 10:00 o&#39;cl A.
public session, pr t examinin an canvase the
the rea of sai elec

SECTION 4 T polli places and commissioners of election for said
ction shal be as follows:

E COMMISSI ODE ECTI‘if fi

urns and declare

POLLI PLAC
District Precinct 1

Johnson Bayou Recreation rescott
Center Building, Johns arentijayou, Louisian: Wildr Bou Badot

arta Fo
District Precinct Beverly Prim cic
Cameron Parish Poli Jury Reyes

Annex Building, Cameron, BeatrSetusen
Louisiana Susan Conner Boudreaux

Distr 2 Precinct Jo Seay -CIC
ecreation Alice Domingueskberry RiGent Building, Hackb

Louisiana
Betty Desormeaux

Alice Reeves
Evelyn Backlund

District 3 Precinct Mrs. Lawrence Faulk - CIC
Recreation District No. 5 Mr
Recreation Cent Grand

Lake, Louis

Distri 3 Precinct 2 Mrs. Albert
tion District No.5 Mrs. McKinley BroussardRecrea Gonter, Grand Mrs. Dupre Guidry

Lake, Louisiana Mrs. Gilte Richard
rs. Duhon

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard
- CIC

juanita Jones East
Charlie Mae ‘Brasseai

District 4 Precinct
Grand Chenier RecreaCenter, Grand
Louisiana zB. Miller

MeCall
District 4 Precinct 2 Mrs. FroRichar cic
American Legion Hall, Allie Mae Theriot

Grand Chenier,Louisiana

District 4 Precinct 3

Theophile Conner Home,
‘ast Creole, Louisiana

Linda Mae

is
Mrs. clayto Trahan

Louverta Vincent
Doris Melancon - CICDistrict 4 Precinct 4

Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana

District 4 Precinct 5

Myers Landing, Lowery,
Louisiana

District 5 Precinct 1
reole Multi-purpose

ling, Creole, Louisiana

S. PrimeauxBe Bo ux - CICpetwim
Gattiy

Carolyn M. Thib
.

The compensation of a certified commissioner al said election
be seventy- dollars ($75.00) and the compensation of t commissior
in-charge appointed pursuant to L.R.S. 48:424 shall be one hundred twentdollax 20.00).

Polls fOr said electishal be open on the day of such electiat the ho ef 6.00 06 nd shail remain open until and ni Ir
than 8:00 o&#39;clock P.M. bu a ‘Su persons who were in line to vot at
8:00 o&#39;cloc P.M. shali be Permit t votThe Police Jury shall, and directed to upplying
voting machines and furnish comp statements of qualifi voters
official absentee ballots, tally sheets, and other neces election sup’plies, proclamations and notices concer

+

sai election as
mai to geu sa

District 6 Precinct
VEW Hall, Cameron

Louisiana

jd. the votes compiled and the resulpromulgat a

provi b law, including Chapter 6-A of Title 18 of the Louisia Revised
al

SECTION 5: In the event the election called by Section here i he ahe same time an an election in the Parish for an public off

Jury shall, and they are hereby directed to, yp clamati an
notices concerning sai may cess and otherwise do

what is necessary to causs electio t b held: the vot compilnd the results promulgated e by law, Including C r 6-A ofTitl 18of the Loulsians &q Stot
SEC The pro; jons on th “ball to be used in said election

shall b substanti theTollow forPROPOSI NO.
A PROPOSITION TO LEVY&#39 2 MILL TAX O ALL PROPERTY SUBJTO STATE TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR

PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1964, FOR TH
PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE CAMERON PARISH
COURTHOUSE AND JAIL

POSITION NO. 2RO
A PROPOSITION TO Lev A5 MILL TAX ‘O ALL _O THE PROPERTY

SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR
A PERIOD OF TEN (1 YEA BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR
THE PURPOSE OF IMP) ING, MAINTAINING, CONSTRU AND
KEEPING IN REPAIR ROA AN BRIDGES IN SAID PARI SH.

{PROPOS NO.3
A PROPOSITION T LE’ L TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

TO STATE TAXATION IN TH PARI OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR

HE PU HEA TER IN CAMERONPA SQUISI TIT T WHI SHA B I TH PUBLIC.
IN 7: The Secretary of the Police Jury is hereby directed to tran-em centli

copy of this resolution and a true copy of the notice of

special election prepar pursuant to Section 3 horeof to the Secratary of
State of the State of Louisiana and each clerk of court and registrar of
voters in the Paris of Cameron, in sufficient time that the same ma:

received by them by no later tha forty-five days prior to said special elec-
tion.

SECTION 8: The Secretary of this Police Jury is hereby directed to tran-
smit forthwith to the State Bond Commission two (2) certified copies of this

resolution. The State Bond Commission is hereby requested to consent to
and approv (a) the holding of said special elections. (b) the levy of said

taxes, i said taxes are authorized to be levied by a majority vote in said
election, and to apply the proceeds of said taxes for the purpose for which

said taxes were vote

SECTION 9: This resolution shall take effect immediately upon its

Passage.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of February, 1984.

APPROVED:

are B BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT, CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Js) HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

Pl Change No. One in the amount of $687.00 over run for Project No.
24, Additions to the Johnson Bay oe Station, Cameron Parish,Louist be and the same is hereby a.

PLAN CHANGE ANDI SP AGREEMENT
N

OATE- 30.1984
ROJECT NO.: 1324

1. Raise the elevation of th building slab 8& and modify various struc-

tur members.
t was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Contract for Project No. 1324, additions to the Johnson Bayou Fire
Station, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police

Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory and the Secret
shall cause the necessary advertise for the claims to be made in the

mann and for provided By
jonse to an advertisem for bids published in the Official Jour.

ollowing bid was received and tabulated for the purchase of one (1)XAU
i Od Air Compressor with Jack Hammer for Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
idder Amount

K-Way Equipm Company $12,254.00

Conside the bid ‘ K Wa Equipment Company to be the lowest and
only bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, secondby Mr. Trahan andcarti “in said bid be and the same is hereby accept

In response to an advertisement for bids publis | i the Official Jour-
nal, the following bids were received and tabulated for the purch of one

(1) §55 Ford Tractor with Backhoe for Cameron Parish, Louisia:
Bidder
Calcam TractOil City Tracto

Considering
|

the bid of Calcam Tractor to be the lowest
der, it was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
said bid be an the same is hereby accepted.

in response to an advertisem for bids published in the Official Jounal, the followi bids were received and tabulated for the purchase of t
(2) 6610 Ford Tractors with Slopemowers for Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

mount
Calcam Tractor $52,670.00

Oil City Tractor $53,674.0
Considering the bid of Calcam Tractor to be the lowest responsible bid-

der, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

sa bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In faspon to an advertisement for bids publish in the Official Journ the following bids were received and tabu! r the purchase of one

(1) 445 Ford Tractor for Cameron Parish, Louisia
BIDDER AMOUNT

Ci
wena oo $13,412.00

Amount

$26, 0

a 4 2. ..$13,942.00
Considering the bid of Calcam Tractor to be the lowest responsible bidder,

it was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that said
bid be and the same is hereby accepted.

ponse to an advertisement for bids published in the Of ficial
Journal, the following bids were received and tabulated for the purchase of

grail Re Ford Tractor for Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
BIDI AMOUNTGa Tractor.

eahene es

Bib ad

nsidering the b Salca Tracto t e lowest responsible bidder
it wa mov by Mi Nune seconded by ir Trahen and carried, that said

and the sa is hereby acceptIn response to ae neonsa « bids published in the Official
Journal, the follow lve and tabulated for the purchase of‘Concr Pip for Camer Pari Louisiana:
BIDDER: DYSO LU RDWA

jiameter -

ameter -

jiameter -

ameter -

Diameter -

Diameter -

Diameter -

ge, 16.

;Gaug 16.
$12.15; Gaug 14.

Amount, 17.3)

i 02:
Gat

Considering th bi of Concrete Pi Produc Co., Inc. to be {n lowest
responsible bidder, i was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seco b an

and carried, that s bid be and th same is i optIn response to an advertisement for bids publis in the Official
Journal, t following bid was received and tabul 4or th purchase of

ied Poll ethyleoPi for Cameron Parish, Louisiana

by O UU & HARDWA
16.

D jer -

2

Considering the bid of Dyson’s Lumber & Hardware to be the lowest and
only bidder, it was moved b Nunez, seconded by Mie Tehan-and
carried, that said bid be and the sa is hereby accep!

In response to an advertisement for blds publish i the Official

es SIDD COLLINS Gmc

dour the foltowi bi wa received and tabulated for the furchase of
minum Pi for Cameron Parish, Louisiana:ted AluiBID Cc

F COAS
C
c W A SUPPLY,

it $

Cul
ana Su Inc. to be the tor

od by Mr. Trah sh
carries at id t

In response to an advartisent in ids p e Official
Journal, the following bi wor recetv an fabula for th purchase of

ron
BIDDER: ROY BAILY CONSTRUC COMSite No. - You Load On Our Tru 3.

Site No. 2- You Load On Our
Site No. 3- You Load On Our
Site No. 4- You Load On Our
Site No. 5- You Load On Our
Site No. 6- You Load On Our
Site No. 7- You Load On Our

i

u Load On Our
$16.50 Per Yard Loaded and itH 50 Per Yard Loaded and Delive Sit

BIDD TOMM DRAGLINE SER’
-You 100

11:00: W L
11.00- We + $10.
11.00. We Load. $10.
11.00
11.00

Sit
jo.

7-

You Loa:$18 Per Yard Loaded and 1,2,3,4
$18.00 Per Yard Loaded and it
Considering each of the said bids submitted fo be acceptable, it was
moved by M Nunez, seconded b Mr. Trahan and carried, that said bids be

and the same are hereby acce|

In response to an ai vertisom for bids published in the Officia
Journal, the following bids wer receive and tabulated for the purchase o

Sand for Cameron Parish, Louisiana
BIDDER: ROY BAILEY. CONST IO COMPANY

.

1

- You Load On Our Trucks £4.0- You Load On Our Trucks
+ You Load On Our Trucks -

5 00 - We

-Weo Lo o Ou! 34:00. We Loa +

$4.00BIDD TOM S DRAG §‘SERV

$8.50 Per Yard Loaded and D
Considering each of the at

acce|moved by M Nunez, seconded by. Trahan and carried, that said bla o
b accepted.

\dvertisement for bids din ies
e

Journal. the follo
Jour a ‘oe

wing bi were received and fab te for the purchisw

four (4
GMC ‘or Chevro i/2 ton Pickups for Cameron Pari

BIDD CAGL CHEVR
:

3

BIDDER:
OLET

-

Amount for One, $8,735.25; Total Bid,

Amount for One, $8,596.46; Total Bid,
W. B. DONALD - Amount for One, $9,052.80; Total Bid, $36,211.20.

BIDDER: PEARSON MOTORS ~ Amount for O $8,674.9 Total Bid,
$35,497.20.
BIDDER: MARTIN GMC, Amount for O $8,532. Tot Bi $34,129.80.

Conside the bid of Martin GMC to

be

the Lo sponsible bidder, it

was moved by Mr. Nunez, secon b M Trah an carrie that sald bid

be and the same is hereb accepte:
In response to an

Gdvertise for bids published In the Official

Journal, the following bids were received and tabulated for the purcha of
‘one (1) 1984 Chevrplet or GMC Pickup Truck, complet with 17 cublc Leach

Garb Body for Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
aunyAM

8 2 67

“3s a 75
sible biddConside t bid of Pearson Motoss to b th

it was mover Mr. Nunez, seconded ib Mr. Trahan ‘an carrie that sald
bid be and the

s
same is hereby acceptet

in response to an advertisement f bids published i the Official
Journal, the following bids were reciev id rchas of

‘one (1) 1984 Chevrolet or GMC one.t cab & chassis for Camer Pariah,
Louisiana:

aMauaTBIDDER
$8,628.00
$9,472.57
$9,163.86
$8,909.00
38,686.22S

Considering th bid of Martin GMG to be lowest responsible bidder, It was

moved by

Mr.

Nunsz; secan by ‘Mr. Trahan and Carried, that sald bid be

an the 5 epted
In res n adv nt for bids published In the Official

Journal, the follow bids eived and tabulated for t purcha of
‘one (1) 1984 3/4 Ton Truck lorCameron Pi
BIDDER

ish, Loulsiana:

Pearson Motors
Caple ChevrCollin:Ma GMC

.
DonaldConain the bi of Martin GMC to be the lowest re:

was moved b Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and Gefri th sal bi
be an the same i

i

s

here accepted.
the OfficialJou th follow bids were receiv S Project N 1983-02-01, con-

{ Fire Protection District No. Nine and Waterworks District No.Nine Wat FaciliCONTR N NE:

Gui Broth Inc.
TOTAL BASE BID

724,749.1

3 327 $ 00

- $2,999,585.00

TOT BASE BID
-

$501,900.00
on non‘$546,000.

Norwood Consirgcti
DUO, Inc. of Texas

CONT NO. TWO

Hydro je, Inc.
Brown Steel Con:

BIDDER: Stamm sch je, Inc. - Site No. 1, $77,190.00; Site No. 5, $60,858.00;
Sit No. 6, $74,704.

Ree Layn West
- Site No. 1, $80,065.00; Site No. 5, $60,407.00; Site

No.
CONTRAC NO. FouR:

BI E Sra Bi
Broth Bid, $363,987.30; Alt. 1, No Bid; Alt. 2, No

Bi “H Com - Base Bid, $225,000.00; Alt. 1, No Bid; Alt. 2, No
No

BIDDER: Reading & Bates - Base Bid, No Bid; Alt. 1, $663,970.00; Alt. No. 2,
No Bid; Alt. 3, $4 705 00.

CONT NO, FiVi
ER

Construction Co. of Krotz Springs
J.P.L. Corporation

-CONTRAC NO. SIX:
BIDDER

ae
Cl

TOTAL paseo.3838 19

TOT as BID
erial Constructors, Inc.

Contra ree i‘ontractor Inc. to b tiv
ni ct No. & Sarr ‘Scheele, ee be t

lowest responsible Bidd o “Co tra Nthe lowest responsible bidder on Contrac!

Carried, that sal bid b an the sa are hereb accepted.
It was moved b M Richard, seconded by Mr. scon ‘and carried, that

e President is hare authorized, empowered, aiContr with the hereinbefore mentioned lx lowe b

1983-02-01, construction of
works District N Nini

was mover

resignation of Pa Klin onded by Mr. ried, th the
mber of Waterworks District No. ven

‘onded by Mr. Trah and carried, the
pow ected to writ a letter of

Distri No. Eleven.
was moved b conded by M T

in and carried, thatKa Fournerat be and is hereby appointed as a enier of Waterworks
District No. Eleven.

Continued o Pg. 7

et a thn

aa

AAR

le

ii i i NS

LEGAL NOT!
This is to advise that

Parish Police Jury in
session convened on 5

accepted jas complete
factory the work perf
Project Numbe 1983

it

McDaniel Welding Si
File No. ee Book c
‘Cameron Parish, Louis:

NOTICE 1 ERE
any person or

arising out of the

supplies, materials,
construction of the said

file said claim with the
of Cameron Parish, Lot
before forty-five (45) d
first publication hereo

manner and form as f
law. After the elapse |

the Cameron Parish Po
pay all sums due in th

such claims or lien
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Pico.
Secret
RUN: Maren

|
15, 22, 29

19, 26, May

LEGAL NOTI
This is to advise that

Parish Police Jury it
session convened on

accepted as complete
factory the work peProject Number
suant to certain contrac
Cameron Parish Polit

Fenet, Inc. under File
Book of Mo gages, Cat
Louisian:NOTI IS HEREB}

any person or persons |

arisin out of the furnis

materials, etc., in the c

ri

forty-five (45) days
publication hereof, all i

and form as prescribed
the elapse

of

said time,
Parish Police Jury will

due in the absence
claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Haye P. Pico
Secretary
RUN: Mar 15, 22, 2

19, 26, May3
LEG NO1

This is to advise tha
Parish Police Jury,
session convened on |

January, 1984, accept
and satisfactory the w

under the contract f

Jury and R. L. Abshir
Inc. and John Bailey,

venture), under file 1!

NOTICE {S HEREB

any person or persons

arising out of the furni
material

file said claim with th
of Cameron Parish, kk
before forty-five (45

Continued fr

It was moved by Mr

th Cameron Parish F

oultee atsat a poi
Northwest Q: rae .

Cameron Loul

feet; thence turnin a

thence turning and ru

ce turni

and

runnin
of beginning, abov ss

GENERAL FUND CHE

RECEI DECEMBE

APPROVE
taf J. c Blake, J

A pe a
fANe ‘SAR Ta

Js/ Willie Ray Conner
WILLIE RAY CONNER

GENERAL FUND CHE
RECEIPTS, JANUARY
BALANCE

bell t

seconded
a

Rich

ATTEST:
HAYES P. PICOU, JR.
RUN: April 12

Call or v

LEGA

‘P.O. Box E, Les
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are $2 for the firs 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in and sh be to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuinc La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,
DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

issue.

chat LEGAL NOTICE
This i

to

advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on S March 1984
accepted ,as complete and satis-
factory the work performed under
Project Number 1983-02-04, pur-

surant to certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and

McDaniel Welding Service under
File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages, NOTICE TO CONTRACameron Parish, Louisiana. Sealed

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that tion of the follo project uybany person or perso having claims teceived by th

_

arising out of the furnishing of labor, Recreatio District No. 6 Boardof
supplies, materials, etc., in the po

manner and form as prescribe by ~~

law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Polic Jury will

pay all su due i the absence of

any such claims or liens. &

ecegheh ct, Se ae” ee
cou, Jr., Secreta

RU Ma8 1 22, 29 April

5,

&g 229(4/12
-

26 WANTED TO HIRE: Experienced
stock and delivery person. Apply in

rson to Alvin Murphy ai Cameron

F Mart, Cameron. (4/12tf
|

oe

GARAGE SALES
—_ ere

aear CHENIE Home “RE E FOR RENT
construction of the said work should THE GkANY CHENIER Home-

STATE
until 6:

p. ie
file said claim with th Cl ‘kof Court Aj z 24, 1984, in the Cameron ™akers Club will hold a garage sal

&gt;
= nieces

of Cameron Parish, Loui jana, ae PaPar ‘Courtho Police Jury 0M Saturday, April 14 at the one FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in.

|

FOR SALE: 40 ft. diesel
|

cypress
before forty-five (45) days after the Chenier Recreation Center. Clo’ i Blocks from school, church, post Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at heavy planking boat. Could add

first publication hereof. all in the ing, household items an miscel- office. 3 bedr one bath, Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775- bi

“HEL WANTE
woncoeneesssssensasrstsssnnnnenaas=®

_

HELP WANTED: Experienced

FOR SA
fficial

cha: f

R eROJE NO. 1424
manner and form as prescribed by

_

For the construction of drainage ! will be sold. (4/12p
— carport, air and heat. Outdoor 5959. (12/15tfc) shrimp boat. Now used for pleasure

law. After the elapse of said tim br ies for the Recreation Center

©

GARAGE SALE: Friday a Sat- kitchen. All on 2% io for $45,000. FoR RENT: Furnished trailer“in
PO2t, 224 Offshore fishing. yethe Cameron Pari P

Police Jury will sit Ward 3, Cameron Parish, urday, April 13 and 14, 9 a. Call 318-622-3360. (3/22-4/19p) Oak Grove. Cal 542-4609 or 542.
economical, has fly po and

pay all sums due in the absence of Louisia Proje consists of levee John Landry home, 2 block

T

behin . boatequipment, se to

coming. Only $16
or 4781777. (4/1

444)
x

any such claims or liens.
8 after 5 p.m. (2/9tfc)

work, pump units, water line, sewer Cameron Health Unit on right.

B / Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
ecre

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
transfer station, grubbin shaping, Children and adults clothes

_

and units with kitchenettes, includes one

tary grading, placing dirt and other miscellaneous items. Call 775-5992, acre land and one trailer. Phone Guilti teat On Gec ae eosensenene

RUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12, work conect th (4/5-120) 775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492 Air conditioned, clean-up anan MOBIL HOMES
19, 26, May 3 The rules and regulati of the “WE WISH TO express our sincere After 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

- laun serviavailabl Can be
State Licensing Board for Contrac- appreci for ‘the kindness,

po
ue cu aerwasneee

LEGAL NOTICE
tors joughtfulness, and sympathy R SALE: Two acres of land, one £43&otTISS7(dr sti TRAIL F SALB: 196 14 x 80

This is to advise that the Cameron

,,

E forms will not be issued shown us by our family and friends “building with 3 apartm a on pun 3 bedro 2 bath,

Patish Police Jury in ics seauign
later than twenty-four (24) hours during the Tengthyil and death two-story warehouse FOR RENT: Two furnished trailers pointed

ue
kitchen,

prior to the hour and date set for of our beloved wife and mother. ee interested, cal 77 50
for rent. One 3 bedroom and one 2 shin vero iapuc dishwsession convened on S March 1984

oath RNa

84
receivin, Ss.

.
sympath microwave, piped in

i acce sx complcie and. cater &qu C tniaed shall be cali eee aitine eae Rione Ii roo ho for salo Jacu central sir&# heat,Call
re Bes‘Neeich TSGS tac engmpu w acontghen: c “pect ant yu Br Ge 0%, SA 2 beaw 1 ba (ta. °ls be Woh O Gpesatmest Eb ort 0 O/B

fo
:

trick&#39; - 3.

A

fina san to certtin contr bet ‘t bid and shall

be

made payabl to the hospela Re Go a staff, dinin room. Two car garage, large Pre Cva/ of Comet FY
coR SALE: Mobile home, 1978

chase of
jameron Paris Cameron Parish Recreation District the’ Sisters of Charity of the shed on 2% lots, hurricane fenced. errs

Bucaneer, 12 x 60, 2Fenet, Inc. under Fil No 1e- Fr
No.

6. Incarnate Word, Megr. Berna and Kelley Subdivision, Cameron area. FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trail all bath, ce air an heat. Washe
Bo Mortga Cameron Parish, Fylj_ information and Father Vaugha Also the Sacred Call 775-7249 or 775-76 electric, in Cameron. Call 775-586 and dryer In vta forms are available at the Pin ot

of Heart Choir. (3/29-4/19n) N collect calls. (4/12p) 59,500. Call 542. or 542-465NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that! HACKETT &a BAILEY, Architects John Voras Nunez aeseneerecre

—

(3/29-4/1
.

goy person of perso having claims| Ciyi] Engineers, 1440 West McNe
Dewey Boudreaux Sr. & Famil FOR. SALE: 3,000 ft. living area

arisin out of the furnishing of labor.! Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. John Vincent & Famil brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, with FOR SALE
MOBILE HOME For Sale: 1978materials, etc., in the construction of Plans’ and specification may Judy Duddleton & Famil fir lace on blacktop road Located

B r
som

th sai work should file said claim! inspecte upon deposit of $100.00, of Arnita N Barentine & Famil ‘ameron Parish. B with 2 stalls” Sizuki 750XL, &quot ath, centr ai an heat. Washewit e Eie of Court

of

Cameron) which the full amount of the deposit ‘Guidry Savoie & Family. a
A

cors it Grand |Lake School acrifice for quick sale. Call
20g& drye In vel 3Paris uisiana, on oF before’ willbe refunded upon return of plans

emer

ony

alco

no
$58,000, Call 98-29

of S98. $27-8 (4
and dryer. In very, Goc CeeeeTforty-five (45) days after the first tnd specifications within 10 ‘day in (1) Nizs4 Vehicular Amplifier 212 (3/29-4/19¢)
(4/12-19p)Publica hereof, all in th manner’ after th bid ete: watts FOR SALE: Antique se win

4

and form as pres ibed b law. After; “Bids must be submitted on
On (1) H13 12 Watt Speaker. FOR SALE: House, three bed: machine and typewriter. Call 52 FOR SALE: 1976 New Moon

th elapse o time, the Cameron proposal Forms provided by the One (1) H110S db gai antenna. rooms, two bathrooms, living room 8539. (4/Sf) mobile home, 14 x 60, 2 bedroom,Parish Police Jury will pay all sums En foeer, Th right is reserved by the Sheriff and kitchen with central air and heat

ba i goo

¢

condion. Ma extras
due in the absence of any such: ‘cial action will be taken at the {© Teject any and all or to accept any in Grand Chenier, tobe moved. Was FOR SALE: For the larges -4564. (4/12-19p)

It wae claims or liens. ial tees Cameron bids which in the opinio of the asking $40,000. Now asking $37,0 selection of R. in Louisiana visit
j bids be BY: /s/ Haye P. Picou, Jr. frish Recreation District No. 6 Sheriff will be of the best interest of If interested, call 538-22 KITE BROS. R Cent located on NOTICES
{letal RU Marc 15, 22, 29, Apr: 12),

|

Bo oeCommissio en: Thea: Camereu‘ She Depart eRe a io
a &#39;D W font th Pos

oe :

if

in DeRidder. W feature th

“Pari 19, 20, Bay The ‘Camer Parish Recreation /s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE

 ,,

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3030. square #439 reg most,
& ‘ {Square Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind Lodg #439 ?feet on 1% acres with swimming Lodge regular meet-

pool and 30 x 40 shop with bath and
Motor Homes by Fleetwood. We & i Tout Tuesayofeacarry travel trailers by Prowlkitchen area, 1000 gallon under-

Regal, Terry and Taurus and omthat Sop et tb

LEGA NOTIC Distri No. 6 reserves the right to. RUN: April 12, 19, 26

Bld, This is to advise that the Cameron Téle any or al propo and to

NOTICE TO BIDDERS; : iat formaliti.
al Parish Police Jury, in its regular

Waive int
round gas tank with electric pump.211 session convenied onthe Sti day/of Calero ene ST OA O pubi bi wil b ope and Concr driveway. $125,000. Ca Toy Rog fur ai Sam

an
Maso Te All bs d. Eme20. ublicly reai e_ Purchasin,

-

-
3 me an urged

to

atten
a ena, January, 1984, accepted as complete

COMMISSIONERS, fubli read b the
Purcha 598-2560 in Grand Lake area.. 6°5 m “Monday - Friday an 8 eogome.and

ur
iand satisfactory the work performed

under the contract for Project No.
a

1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
guy, Agni 12/1

between the Cameron Parish Police P

CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA ation, 7389
(3/1S-S/3p) M., Lee Nunez, Jr..

Florida Blvd., Bon
inde, Chairman Marche ee Suite 201, P.O. Box

m. - p.m. on Saturd For an

ter hou tment call 318- .

SMALL HOME on two large lots at Plywoodis now’

aton Rouge, Louisiana, at Toledo Bend. Located in nic sub-
439-1 or 31B:463- (475-260) in Lake Charles, south of the city on

10: 3 & M. for the following: i

Jur and R.
L.

Abshire Contractors, di ‘bout il f the d LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

ficial ine and John Bailey Inc.. (A joint ADVERTISEMENT FO BID id c A-Culv Ap 2 th Teve ald Noko the wate eee OE Siew RN Ee sidi selling for jes!
B where

34 ‘orms,’ Information se the
ic Leach

venture), under file 1841 Sealed bids are invited and will be
matio y be obta but close to boat launch. Deep well. months. Call 7758170 afte 5 p.m. boud a [ca mgy uy at

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that received until 10:00 a.m. Friday, butane tank, fruit trees, garden area, (4/15-12p)
same I londay thrus. OpenSaturd 474-97 (1/12tfe)on the Purchasing Section listed jj, ighb $9000 c

MOU anbiout ofth furnis Stla Pas SherDepart for th

|

SB No bids will Be received after ‘wi finan fo the rig part Cal FOR SALE: 1979 Fora F-35) NOTICE: Will do _seyi a6,300.00 supplies, material in the purchase of the fo 1 dates and hour specified The Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day welding truck, complete with alum- aiterations in mc,

construction of the said works should
y hom

wot () hae MX Port. ‘ight is reserved to reject any a all
o (BectO13 at night, in DeQuincy. inum gun and hand tools, ready to

p.m., 775-5974. &quot;bids and to waive any formalities. oa eee arses: feefile said claim with the Clerk

of

Court work. Also, registere
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

* Ge (1) H903 Pre-a er Decsi o S CEEOrs sale. Call after 5 p.m., 542-4325.

flelal before forty-five (4 days after the One (1) N1244 Converta- DUN April asing FOR SALE: 14 x $0 mobile home (3/29-4/1
chavo of first publication hereof, all in the Console. pi

i2
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ar CAMERON PARISH e Easter Baskets
* Easter Lilies &

ipa , LEGAL NEWS © Egg Dyes Pot Plants

sr. ston @ Easter Grass
~

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up date Cameron

Parish information on: SUITS,

JUDGEMENTS, OIL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

BIRTHS, PROBATES, WILLS,

MORTGAGFS ETO
Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

71446

@ Elmer’s Gold Brick Eggs * Easter Arrangements
@ Heavenly Hash Eggs

@ Easter Bunnies & Chicks
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We have all the fi

Baskets!!
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Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron 775-7198

* Silk Arrangements
gs for your Easter

WR RE MP a SETS OTE

Cameron Florists
(318) 238-0626

Cameron 775-1884
& O. Box E, Leesville, La.
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WATER STILL LOW
The marsh in the Big Burn is still

low but produting some nice catches
of bass, not large in number, but

large in size. We had reports at

Rudy&# Fish N Stop of some 6

pounders taken this past weekend

hite perch and goggle eye are

still being caught as large numbers
ire being taken in the deep canals,

fishing the banks. picked up real

nice gogele eves and 22 white perch

Leagues
under way

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Department summer softball and

baseball programs are getting
underway

Hackberry w be playing in thi

Ward Four Recreation District whil
Grand Lake will be particip in

the South Lake Charles Leagi
Grand Chenier, Creole, Camer

and Johnson Bayou will form the

Lower Cameron Softball Leagues.
All teams in the Lower Cameron
Softball Leagu will be playing Slow

Pitch softball

Registration of boys and girls in

the following age groups is taking
place in each school community:

© thru 8, T-Ball, boys and girls
9 thru 10, Minors. boys and girls.

2,

Majors, boys and girls

Age group

Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Compan

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

son®

65 H P.

$3195.00

5450 Common

eee

8 f=) gl ae-t-) a)

Get maximum dependability, power and fuel efficiency
with the Johnson® commercial 65 outboard. Features

include maximum corrosion protection, and heavy-duty

components for those tough working conditions.

See us for the performance an economy of a John-

heavy-duty features and Johnson’s famous anti-

corrosion protection mean long life.

Complete Line of Commercial Motors in Stock

FINLEYS
Lake Charles

The Price is Right, The People Are Friendly and Service Best.

DARREN MILLER holds a

4 |b., 12 oz. bass that he

ceue in the Creole area

recentl(Ph by Loston McEvers)

this past week using a white jig on a

cork. fishing the banks. Bass reports
by James Taylor and Chris Daniels

catching 30 nice bass using ti

torpedoes and peagreen tom cat:

Roy Grady and James Taylor catch-

ing 30 bass going 26 po:inds usin;

peagreen tom cats; Keno Nunez,
bass weighing 14 pounds 14 ozs.

with the larg goi 3 Ibs. 19 o7s.;

Darrell McNeely, 15 bass weighing
Ta ibe. Sore wit the largest
weighing 4 Ibs.

7

ozs.: Ricky Canik

with a bass going 4 Ibs 9 ozs. and

Tony Johnson with a 6 pounder.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Reports from Booth’s Grocery
that they&#3 still catching a fe

redfish on the reserve but with the

warm weather things will start to

boom. Larry at Larry&# Seafood

reports a few catches of reds at the

Grand Chenier jettie but the reports
offshore are it’s too windy and

rough
Aliso catching 9 nice bass and

5

goggle cyes were Rudy McEvers a
Quenton LeBoeuf. They were using a

rapala and black spoon and

chartreuse and black pork chunk.

Catching a nice bass out of a

private pond was Darren Miller. This

fish went 4 Ibs. 12 ozs., but the size

of its’ head and length of its’ body
(23 inches), it should have been a

good
7

pounds. It was very skinny.

CAMERON JETTIES

Reports are they&#3 catching lots

of drums running up to 40 pounds.
They&#3 using shrimp for bait.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club ha their

regular meeting last week with a

40 H P.

$1695.00

478-1154

CRI DANIELS is shown with a rlice catsis b

brought into Rudy’s Fisherman’s St at Cre

crawfish supper prepared by Phillip
Trosclair and Gerald Richard and

their wives. We drew for the next

tournament Sunday, Apri 15.

This is the way we&#3 fish: Mike

King and Rufus McEvers; Anthony
Nunez and Loston McEvers; Phillip

ance + good; Mornin;
GOOD FISHING DAYS 935 acm eo

Thurs good, morning best, Seat poor, feeding 10:20 a.m.,
7:55 a 4:30 p.m.

i
Eri good, morning best, 8:45 Until nex week, be careful and

good fishing.

that he

(Photo by Mio McEvers)

Trosclair and Carl Broussard; Ken-

neth Nunez Jr. and A. B. Richard;

Quenton LeBoeuf and J. C. Boud-

reaux; Gerald Richard and Keno

Nunez; Barry Richard and Ricky
Canik; and Darrell McNeely fishing

single

1155 ai

& 2255

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing” Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
& fit that makes long, hard days seem

air of Pecan feel fit.

_

Available in Sizes AAA-Et

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store ee,

‘Steel Toe or Plain

*Not all sizes in all wi

Lake Charles ®

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
542-4288 Creole, La.

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

* Cold Beer *Gas xlIce

* Snacks and Fishing Supplies
* COME ONIN *

Check with State Farm

*Competitive Rates.
° Guaranteed Lifetime Income.

Waiver of Premium for Disability Option.
° ‘Good Neighbor’ Service.

Enos Derbonne, Agent
3904 Common St. Lake Charles

Home: 477-7478Office: 477-7130

Like a good neighbor.
‘State Farm 1s there

State Farm Lile Insurance Compan:
Home Otice Bloomington. tihinos

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.
ceca

tbe day
y

~y REGISTER FOR

3 DOLLARS
a

WORTH OF

PRIZES TO BE

HAVE YOUR
&gt; QUESTIONS

THOUSANDS OF

GIVEN AWAY BY

OUR EXHIBITORS

ANSWERED BY

A PROFESSIONALS

D &

ATT

LAKE CHARLES

CIVIC CENTER
mace

& April 13, 14, 15, 1984
Friday - 12 Noon - 10 P.M.

Saturday -- 10 A.m. - 10 P.M.

Sunday -- 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

ADMISSION: $3.

is
*

DISCOUNT COUPON

ME
DECORATING & REMODELING

‘SHOW

LAK CHARLES CIVIC C
12

(NO CASH VALU

FORMOREINFORMATION 318-882-0645

PLAN TO

1984

Home Decorating
& Remodeling

Show

NTER

10 pm
10 am-6 pm

ss eresesseees2
|

SEE NEWEST

‘IDEAS FOR

DECORATING

AND REMODELING

YOUR HOME

END 3

TALK TO

DECORATORS

AND

REMODELERS
IN PERSON

00 - Children FREE

S$S$S$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

REGISTER FOR THOUSANDS

OF DOLLAR WORTH OF

PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY

BY OUR EXHIBITORS.

SSSSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSS

D

noon-10 pm

o
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E. J. Dronet

Bank gets
award here

E. J. Dronet, President and Chief

Executive Officer of Cameron State

received at Ft.
:

from Bank Administration Institute.

The High Performance Award was

made for the bank& record of

profitability over a five year period
as to return on assets.

Other Louisiana bankers receiving
the award at the High Performance

Assembly were: John DeJean, Pres-

ident of the State National Bank,

New Iberia; Larry Melsheimer,
President of Iberville Trust &

Savings Bank, Plaquemine; and

Warner Veillon. President of the

Tri-Parish Bank & Trust Company,
Eunice

Mr. LeBouef

rites held

Funeral services for Francis

Monroe LeBoeuf, 75, of Cameron,

were held Wednesday. April 18, in

Hixson-O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home

Chapel.
The Rev. Charles Begnier offici-

ated. Burial was in Our Lady Star of

the Sea Mausoleum.
Mr. LeBoeuf died at 3:45 a.m.

Tuesday in South Cameron

Memorial Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a retired manager of

the Mobile Oil Bulk Plant. He was a

176 and Louisiana Ducks Unlimited.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Olga F. LeBoeuf; five sisters, Mrs.

Caroline Agen ‘and Mrs. Agnes
Kurucar, both of Grand Lake, Mrs.

Lesman Conner of Lake Charles,

irs. Theresa Benoit . of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Grace Domingue

of Cameron, and one brother, Ralph
LeBoeuf of Lake Charles.

The family said contributions ma:

be given to the Cameron Paris

Chapter of the American Cancer

Society in lieu of flowers if desired.

Seminar on

crawfish set

The Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service will sponsor a

Crawfish Production Seminar for all

interested parties Monday, April 30

at 7 p.m. at Gayle Hall (Agriculture
Bi jing) McNeese State

University Campus in Lake Charles.

The seminar will feature crawfish

pond construction, pond manage-
ment, harvesting develop-
ments, water quality management,

availabilities.
There will b no charge for the

seminar and free copies of up-to-date
crawfish educational literature will

also be distributed to those attend-

ing.or more information contact the

Extension Service offices in Cameron

or Calcasieu Parishes.

Bibles given

to local homes

‘Ine members ot the First Baptist
Church in Cameron have launched

their ‘God Calls For You&qu ministry.
This

is

an attempt to place a copy of

God’s Word in every home in the

area and to find out what church the

peopl belong to or have an interest

in.

‘The main goal of this ministry is to

express to all the peopl that ‘God

Cares For You&# and ‘We Do Too&qu

If for some reason you were

missed you may call any member or

call the pastor, Rev. Charles Begnier

at 775-7376 and a gift Bible will be

delivered to your home.

April 19, 1984 Cameron, La.

SW

Flood insurance maps are

revised for Cameron area

The new flood ordinance adop
by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

on April 3 includes a series of
rev

maps of Cameron Parish. Not only do

these new maps require a higher
elevation for construction and sub-

stantial improvement to existing
structures, but some sections of the

parish have undergone zone

changes.
j

s

Some areas of Creole and somé

areas of Grand Chenier, previous!
designated as V-zones (coastal hig!

azard areas) have now become

‘A-zones (special flood areas) and

hopefully will result in a reduction in

flood insurance premiums.
R lers must continue to secure a

building permit prior to construction,
at which time, the zone and new

elevation requirement can be deter-

mined. Failure to do so will be

considered a violation of the parish
ordinance and will result in the

penalty of a fine, imprisonment, or

both, at the discretion of the 38th

Judicial Court.
‘Also, violation of the ordinance

will result in the automatic cancel-

lation of the individual’s flood

insurance policy by the National

Flood Insurance Agency.
The

strictly
Parish
Parish

new ordinance must be

enforced by the Cameron

Police Jur or Cameron

will be automatically sus-

Bills introduced

for Cameron parish
A number of bills pertaining to

Cameron Parish are being intro-

duced in the current session of the

Louisiana Legislature.
Rep. Conway LeBleu_ will

introduce one pertaining to regu-
lation of oyster fishing in Calcasieu

Lake.

A

bill to provide for the inclusion

of hunting rights in any agricultural
lease granted on school lands by the

parish school board is being intro-

duced at the request of the Cameron

Parish School Board.

A bill to authorize an additional

court reporter for the 38th Judicial

District Court in Cameron will be

offered.
‘Another local bill would provide a

20 percent increase in the salary of

the. Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish.
‘Another bill would increase the

annual salary of the Cameron parish
Sheriff by 20 percent.

‘A bill to increase the salary of the

Cameron Parish assessor by 36,312

will be introduced.

12 parish traci s are

leased by
CAPITO! NEWS SERVICE

The Louisiana State Mineral Board

has leased 12 tracts totaling 6,245
acres in Cameron Parish for drilling

rights to seven firms for nearly $3.5

million in one-year lease payments,
plus more than $2.4 million in rental

payments.
The Mineral Board received bids

ranging from $762 to $1,907 per acre

on th tracts, including one from Rio

Bravo Oil Co., who bid $1,249,981
($1,907 per acre), plus $1,249,981
rental payments, on a 655-acre tract.

Superior Oil paid $202,217 (S551

per acre), plus $101,108’ in rental

Softball event

to be held

A softball tournament will be held
June and 2 at the Creole ball park.
Oscar Harmon and Patricia Bartie
will be in charge.

he proceeds will go to the King
and Queen drive of the Ebenezer
Baptist Youth.

nyone wishing to make a

donation to this event may call Mrs.
Helen LeBlanc at 775-5498 or Mrs.

Rudolph Bartie at 775-5534 in
Cameron.

‘

The public is invited to attend.

Man is guilty

in cow theft

A Cameron Parish jury brought in

a guilty verdict this week on Leonard

Russeil Darson, 37, 210 Patton

Street, Sulphur, to a charge of theft

of animals (a cross-bred cow) valued

at $400.
Glenn Alexander prosecuted the

case for the state and Darson acted

as his own attorney.
The offense took place on the

highway, ps ‘south of Hackberry.
Judge H.

Ward Fontenot has set

May 30 as the date of the sentencing
in 38th Judicial District Court.

Service set

a commissioning service will be

held for Lloyd Carroll Sunday at 6

p-m. at the First Baptist Church in

Cameron. He
i term

volunteer to go to Zimbabwe, Africa

to help drill water wells for that

draught-stricken area.

The citizens of Cameron have been

very helpful in helping him raise the

+ necessary money to go. Everyone is

invited to this speci service.

To show slides

Wade Carroll will present a slide

show of his recent trip to Zimbabwe,

‘Africa at the VEW Hall at Cameron

‘on Monday, April 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited.

the state

payments, on 367 acres. Superior
also paid $451,820 ($551 per acre),

plus $225,910 in rental payments, on

820 acres.

Bonnecarre, Inc. paid $680,052

($363 per acre), plus rentals of

$340.026, on 1,871 acres. The same

m also paid $150,000 ($250 per

acre), plus rentals of $75,000 on

acres.

In all, the Mineral Board sought
bids last month on 8 tracts totaling
59,408 acres, but received bids on

only 56 tracts totaling 15,801 acres.

The state received $6.1 million in.

one-year leases and $3 million in

rentals.

Pageant set

for April 29

fhe second anaual Mr. and Miss

Springtime Pageant will be held

Sunday, April 29, at the Cameron

Elementary School auditorium.

A queen, princess, first, second

and third alternate will be named in

each division. There will also be a

fashion, photogenic and portfolix

queen chosen in each division for

both boys and girls.
A photographer will be present to

take pictures of the contestants.
All contestants wil a

trophy. For more information contacte

Angelia Joett after at

775-5113.

Offices closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley, Regional
Medical Director, has announced

that the Cameron Parish Health Unit
and all its branch offices will be

closed Friday, ie ,

i

observ-

ance of Good Friday. All clinics that

are scheduled for that day will be

rescheduled.

Concerned Shri
The Concerned Shrimpers over the

last 18 months has held meetings
and sent out questionnaires to get
Ninformation, to get opinions and

points of view on issues concerning
the commercial shrimper. Listed
below is a summary of the feelings of

the membership and

_

interested

parties of Concerned Shrimpers:
“We favor placing shrimp

management in both inside

outside waters under the jurisdiction
of the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission.

“We favor a closure from the

beach out to three miles, from Jan.

15 to March 15, or longer, to provide
protection for small shrimp to

mature before we harvest them.

Also, we favor a provision for seabob
harvest during the closure.

_

‘We favor an enforcable posses-
sion count on white shrimp. The

present 68 count law on white shrimp
can only be enforced if you are

caught in the act. therefore hard to

pended from the tlood imsurance

program. Suspension also would

result in the loss of all forms of

federal aid.
The National Flood Insurance

Agency has recommended that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, as a

means of enforcement, require local

utilities companies secure the build-

ing permit number issued to each

construction site prior to installing
service to the site.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
strongly urges anyone having
questions with regard to his property

to contact the Cameron Parish Police

Jury office in Cameron.

Crystal Corman

Corman named

to Health

Unit Staff

Dr. Russell Conley, Medical

Director of the Cameron Parish

Health Unit, announces the recent

appoint of Crystal Corman,

R.N., to the Cameron Parish Heal

Unit staff.
Miss Corman is a native of Lake

Charles and a graduate of St. Louis

High School. She attended USL in

Lafayette and received her B.S.

degree in nursing from McNeese

State University.
She served on the nursing staff at

St. Patrick&#39 hospital for two years

and W. O. Moss Regional Hospital
for four and one-half years.

Miss Corman replaces Beverly
Hiatt who previously occupied the

position.

5th in state

Barbie McCluskey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. McCluskey

of Cameron, placed fifth in geometry
at the recent state literary rally in

Barbie is a junior at South
Cameron High School. She has been
notified she is a semi - finalist
candidate for the gifted and talented

school of mathematics in

Natchitoches.

Absentee vote

Absentee voting for three

Cameron Parish tax elections will be

held April 23-28 in the clerk of

court&# office.

Taxes to be renewed on May S are

courthouse maintenance, parish road

tax and the parish health unit tax.

Cake sale set

A cake sale, sponsored by the

“O.W. Ladies Court will be held

Saturday, April 21, in front of the

bank in Creole.

entorce. A possession law would

cover any time or in any place. We

also favor a provision for out of state

undersized shrimp to be brought in

with the usual Wildlife and Fisheries

Bill of Lading.
“For the conversion of small

immature white shrimp leaving the

marshes to grow larger in our lake
and bays, the non-vessel, non-

attended, stationary nets in the

bayous and canals have to be

stopped. Being stationary they
harvest what passes in the water and

cannot move from one area to

another like butterfly boats or

vessels do when the catch size gets
too small to harvest.

“We would favor being able to

purchase our shrimping licenses

year round if the license fe is to be

increased as not to cause

economic hardships.
“We an increase

shrimping
favor

commercial

in our

license if.

racy

Baton Ron,

25°

A

Copy

LOOKING OVER a new brochure th will be distrubuted

in Southwest Louisiana are, from left, Buddy Henagan,
director of State Planning; Ray Conner, police juror; and

Jake Mullican. director of | CA

Booklets will help
promote this area

Fifty thousand of the books will be

distributed, primarily by state

information centers, to promote the

area to visitors to the World’s Fair.

Each paris will al: have 3,000 for
distribution.
Cody said S0-S0 matching funds

for local fairs and festivals are

available from the state and aj

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ray Conner, Cameron Parish

police juror from Creole, chaired the

quart “meeting of the Imperial
alcasieu Planning and Develop-

ment Commission in the new Creole

Fire Station.

The évent was hosted by the

Cameron Police Jury. plications must be submitted by May

Guest speaker Le A: “Buddy .
© quality.

Hena ‘recently “appointe

|

dir-

ector of state planning, said he

helped organize, IMCAL when he Churches set
was mayor

of

DeQuincy and

promised state support for the

Easter service
The Oak Grove Baptist,

Grand Chenier United
the Grand Chenier Baptist

Churthes announce the annual in-

rise Easter Servi to be held at

Progra‘alter Grandy gave an economic

development update, saying
statistics covering a 40-year period
‘om 1940 to 19 identify trends in

population and unemployment.
Taken from census data, the

economic development figures will

and the
lethodist

be sent to each police juror in the April a.m.

area, he said.
Rev

Ra

Shawa will preside and

John Cody, assistant director of Rev. Edwin House, Jr. will preach.
You are all invited.

Shrimpers have

increased here

A point of concern for local

fishermen recently has been the

increased number of boats on the

water according to license sales, the

IMCAL, gave a tourism update and

displayed a booklet advertising the

area which has been printed with a

grant from the state Office

Tourism.

Two named

Don L. Hebert and Theresa Ann

Theriot of Cameron Parish were

among 1,300 top students at the

University of Southwestern Louisi: umber of shrimpers has almost

ana who were recognized at the doubled in six years.
i

annual Honors Convocation held

_

In 1976, 10,448 commercial and

8,769 sport shrimping license were
day, April 17.Te ee sold. By 1982, 19646 commercial and

The convocation is held each

spring to honor those sophomore, 16,21 sport shrimp licenses were

junior and senior students who have issued.
: :

maintained a 3.2 or better

|

Th t sev parishes in com-

cumulative grade poi average. mercial shrimp licenses are: Jeffer-
eee

son, 3,377; Terrebonne, 3,214; Cal-
casieu, 1,876; Lafourche, 1,791; St.

Easter hunt Bernard, 1,3 Plaquemines, 1,289;
Orleans, 988.

Commercial oyster licenses in-

creased 71% over the same period,
from 1,628 to 2,693. Much of this

increase was in ster

licenses for tong ’shermen

“in

Calcasieu lake.

The top seven parishes in oyster
license sales (tonnag and dredgi

in 1982 were: Calcasieu, 45

Plaquemine, 409; Terrebonne, 288;

|.
251; Lafourche, 249:

Cameron, 193; Jefferson, 177.

Th: Grand Chemer nmgnts of

Columbus will sponsor an Easter e

hunt at the Grand Chenie- State par
Easter Sunday at 11 a.m.

Bring your Easter basket. Prizes

will be awarded.

Meeting set

The Cameron Branch NAACP will

hold their regular monthly meeting
Friday, April 20, at 7 p.m. in the

meeting room at Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.

St. Bernard.

Bank closed
Offices closed

All’parish snd siate:oftices will be.

|

p,c2merGn Sats Bank will Be cssed

oSedte aan EM OS ae
observance the Good

Fr .

I

holiday.
Friday

p.m. Thursday, April 19.

ndings
““We would favor a resolution to

look into the problem of the inside
outside waters boundary between
Marsh Island and Point Au Fer.

Since the shell reefs
di

mpers fi
other fisheries are increased also. It

is time we start paying our way.

a. It is time we funded the hi

of more enforcement agents
better enforcement and conserv-

ation.
b. We are getting paid when we

tear up our nets but let us help to

finance the removal of such hangs.
c. We want to help finance the

Seafood Marketing and Promotion

Board because wit more and more

imported shrimp on the open market

we need to promote a demand for

shrimp that out-strip the sup
d. want a comprehensive

study done our shrimping
industry much like was done by the

Task Force on Finfish.

‘*We favor a law that would limit

non-commercial shrimpers to 100

pounds per day catch

of

shrimp.
“We favor a $1 license fee for the

16 foot sport trawl so a head-count

can be attained to enable better

management of our resources.

ring
for

r

dary’ line shrimpers
are having trouble during closed

seasons and with single rig and
double rig boundaries.

“We object to methods being used
to copiir « natural resource

(shrimp) on
ing

tides in ponds
an then used for private gain.

prec like catfish
should be stocked and fed, not

captu by one way gates and
valves and passed off as marsh
restoration.

_

&quot; object to the altering of

imported shrimp such as cutting
down a SO pound block of frozen

shrimp into 5 ind boxes and

setting it as a product of Louisiana.

Foreign shrimp should be labeled
and also- to become a legal

Louisiana product, not just re-

packaged.””



Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Mrs. Jan Roberts underwent
surgery Wednesday of last week at
Memorial hospital in Lake Charles.

RUDY’S FISH N’STOP
542-4288 Creole, La.

Have a Nice Easter Holiday!

Easter Sunday, we will be open

from 5:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. only

expected home in the near future.
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She is reported doing better and

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good locking Red Wing’ Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on the for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’

fit

that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit
‘Available in Sizes AAA FEEIS-16. Steel Toe or Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store.

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

1155

& 2255

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. J. C

announce the birth of their daughter.
born Friday, April

13

and named
Lanette Faith. She weighed 6 Ibs. 1S

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller and Mr. and Mrs

Whitney Baccigalopi. all of Grand

Chenier. Great-grandparents are

Mrs. Clophia Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Dorris Sturlese of Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Delma Swire of Kaplan, Delma

Swire of Lake Charles. A  great-
great-grandmother is Mrs. Fraal

Bourque of Kaplan
The couple&#39; other children are

Obrey, 7, Kristin, 3. and Karrie, 11

REUNION
The 4th annual reunion of the

descendants of Pierre Valcour Miller

families will be Saturday, April 28 at

Lake Arthur Christian Unity Center

beginning at 11 a.m.

ring a covered dish and drinks

for your family, coffee and tea will be

furnished. For further information

contact Adam Broussard, 341 Arthur

‘Ave.. Lake Arthur or Mrs. Curtis

Richad, 1713 W. Orange, Tex.

40TH ANNIVERSARY
Mrs. Corrine Canik attended the

40th wedding anniversary Saturday.
April 14, of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates

in Orange. Tex. The occasion was

hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Bates’

children.

Mrs. Canik and Mrs. Bates are

sisters.

ACCIDENT

Eugene Paul Jones, who spent
some time in a Lake Charles hospital
with knee surgery after an accident

while working cattle, came home

Friday. He is on crutches and will be

off work for some time.

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

x Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

AWARD
Crawford Vincent and Eddie

Shuler of Lake Charles went to Baton

Rouge Wednesday, April 11, where

Shuler was given an award for his

contribution to South Louisiana

music. Eddie and Crawford are

originally members of the Hackberry
Ramblers. They were then invited to

the governor’s mansion where they
had lunch.

CHURCH SCHEDULES
chedule for St. Eugene Church

during Holy Week is: Wednesday,
ril

1
Mass at 5:30 p.m.:

Thursday, April 19. Mass at 5:30

with Adoration after Mass. Friday.

April 20, Good Friday Services at 3

p-m.; Holy Saturday, April 21, mass

; Easter Sunday Mass at

‘At Immaculate Conception a mis-

sion of St. Eugene will be Good

Friday services, April 20 at 5 p.m.

ind Easter Sunday Mass will be

celebrated at 10 a.m.

All Masses will be celebrated by
Pastor Rev. Roland Vaughn.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Bill James and Mrs.

APR

e Iso

For Example:

Standard Equipment Includes:

@ 2.2 Liter DHC Engine

@

5

Speed Transmission

@ Power Disc Brakes

@ Radial Tires

@ Bench Seat

@ Fully Lined Bed

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

MAJOR MOTION FROM YS SAY

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Until The End Of April
(Only 15 Days Left)

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL

NISSAN TRUCKS

1984 Nissan S. B. Standard Pickup

$149 273 wie crsinm

GOI ITI CI IIE SII II ITI TOTTI TOIT TORII IOI IOI TIA TOTTI OI ITO TT SII OAH

Lake Charles Datsun
Lake Charles

S.P. 56869.00

TT &amp 383.45

$7252.45

Cr. Life 287.48

$7539.93,

Down_ 1500.00

Amt. Fin. 6039.00

Def. Pmt. *8687.04

477-8038

Members of the Grand Chenier

Junior 4-H Club are shown with
ribbons and trophies won at the
recent Parish Livestock Show

Honor rolls listed
Cameron Elem.

Cameron Elementary has ai

nounced its honor roll for the fourth

six weeks according to Clarence

Vidrine, principal, as follows:

Second gra essica Berzas,

Dean Boudreaux, Steffanie Boykin,
Robert Bradley, Patience Cogar,

Amy Dairs, Nicki Didelot, Rhonda

Drummond, Michelle Fount-

ain, Tasha Glaude, Marcus Graham,

Chris Hebert, Lena Hebert, Ricky
Holt, Chad Iste, Jennifer Johnson,

Ryan Nash, Chantel Pruitt, Beth

Skidmore, Brandy Sonnier, Vanessa

West and Marylou Young.

Third grade: Shantell Authement,

Tanya Authement, Graham Ballard,

Trixie Berkey, Kristine Bosworth,

Ricky Hay, Patrick Hebert. Kahal

Howard, Durnell Frank, Marcus

January, Robert LaBove, Heather

LeBoeuf, Katheryn Plasencio, Brady
Richard, Tamara Roberson, Brad

Grand Chenier parish livestock show winners

ae a =
tat aan

Back row: Keri McCain, Shy
Badon, Candace McCain, Heather

Roberts, Michelle George. J. R.

Front row: Adrienne Picou

D&#39;Juan Nunez, Michael Richard

Stacy Perry, Jared Griffith.

Rutherford. Right: Shawn Bonsall.

Badon, Dawn McRight, Donald

Morris.

Eighth grade, banner roll: Natha
Delino, Ric Harrington, Angie
Trahan. Honor roll: Tracy Bowen,

Dale Jinks, Jeffery Tramont.

Ninth grade, banner roll: Shane

Blanchard, Wally Erbelding.
Tenth grade, banner roll: Angela

Touchet.
Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Debra Badon, Pat Boudreaux, Vickie

Delino. Honor roll: S andra Con-

stance, Lori Jinks, Desie Romero.

Tweifth grade banner roll: Pam

Lemuel Smyth, Wendy Vining,
Second grade, banner roll: Dennis

McClain, Chad Merritt, Heather

Trahan. Honor roll: Forrest Collier,

Deanne Gilbert, Mendy Jinks, April
Picard, Richard Kelly, Brandy
Trahan, Jennifer (Te nny) Lea

Trahan, Travis Trahan, Jodi Wells.

Third grade, banner roll: Reesa

Badon, Julie Boudreaux, Nicole

Duhon, Jennifer Fontenot, Jennifer

Hebert, Albert Michalic, Rachael
a

Touchet, Scott Trahan. Honor roll: Erbelding, Warren LeJeune. Denise

Blaine Badon, June Billiot, Susan Perry, Jennifer Tramont. Honor roll:

Boudreaux, Karen Erpeidi Bobbie Jo Conner, Steve Cook.

Fourth grade, banner roll: Steph-
anie Vining. Honor roll: Kelly

Koppie, Dale Morris, Jana Wells.

Tie grade, honor roll: Eric

Lagneaux, Dennis Kelly, April
Trahan, Kristina Trahan.

Sixth’ grade, honor roll: Paula

Gunn, Betsy Koppic, Karl Romero, Or,

Tiffany Romero, Amanda Trahan, Theodore Roosevelt was

Sonja Trahan. Eleanor Roosevelt&#39;s uncle

Seventh grade, honor roll: Barry

Saltzman, Melissa

Michael Styron, Gypsy Trahan,

Bryon Richard and Kenneth Walker.
F Corbello,

usan Griffen,

Jeremy Porche, Misty Sedlock and

Denise Varner.
Fifth grade: Donald Bailey, Tony

Ducett, Jason Gray, Marla Hackler,

Samantha Johnson, Renee LaLande.

Pat McGradey, Heather West anc

Dixie Willis.
Sixth grade: Julie Aubey. William

Daigle, Marsha Hardy, Iris Jones,
Jodie McDaniel. Jill Morales and

Shelly Saltzman, Sharonda Williams,
Nicky Wolfe, Sue Carroll and Keith

Stoute
seventh grade Pam

Freda . Bridget
Kristy Carroll, Felis h Druilhet,

Carolotte Griffith, Dennis Hebert,

Angela Johnson, Carlotta LaBove,

Penny LaBove, Tanya Miller, Tony
Mooney, Aimee Mudd, James

Varner, Lester Wigley. and Dayna
Willis.

‘The Johnson Bayou High School

honor roll for th fifth six weeks is as

follows:

__

First grade, banner roll: Jeannie

Garber, Keith Price. Honor roll:

Sarah Constance, Randy Gunn,

Chris LeBeouf. Theresa Picard,

Ancelet,

ot

Bertha Swire spent last Tuesday with

Mrs. Eugene Swire in Lake Arthur.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James

visited Mr. and Mrs. Vickie James

and family in Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vincent of

Lake Charles spent a few days at

their camp here.
Mrs. Edwin Mhire left Monday,

flying to California, to visit her

daughter, Karen Sue and family.
Mrs. Robert Burney and daughter

of Buras i visiting with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Miller in Carencro where they

took part in the Carencro trail ride

during the weekend.

Mrs. Eugene Paul (Lelia) Jones

attended the funeral of her grand-
mother Tuesday in Berwick.

Monday Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller, D. D Vincent and Hubert

Miller visited Mr. and Mrs. Fre¢

Bult in Lake Charles.

A. D. Trahan purchased a 1984

brown double cab G.M.C. pickup
truck.

Yams - Rice & Gravy - Cauliflower W/Cheese Sauce

Strawberry Siioricake -- Tea or Coffee

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7a.m.-5 p.m., Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

icine

NOTICE FOR BID
The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency on Aging is

now accepting bids o the following services:

Information and Referral Outreach Homemaker Health

Nutrition (Home delivered and congregate) Advocacy

Transportation

_

Visiting and Telephone Assurance

Legal

_

Recreation & Physical Fitness

All bids are to be marked ‘‘Bid’’ on the outside envelope.

Component bids are due by May Ist at 9:30 a.m. at the

Cameron Senior Center and will be reviewed by the Council on

Aging Board of Directors. Full service bids are due May 4th,

1984 at 9:30 a.m. These bids will also be rev iewed by the Coun-

cil on Aging Board of Directors. Component service bids may

be accepted in the event there is no full service bid or an unac-

ceptable full service bid.

Bid specifications may be obtained by writing to the

Cameron Council on Aging at P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La.

70631 or

by

visiting the Cameron Senior Center on D Street to

the left of the Cameron Courthouse. For furhter information

please contact Dinah Vaughn, Director at 775-5668.

Bids will be accepted on all or part of the services listed

above.

Bid spe ations are available beginning April 6th, 1984. A

pre-bid hearing will be held at the Cameron Senior Center on

April 13th at 9:30 a.m, All potential bidders are urged to attend

and ask any questions concerning the bid specifications that

they might have.

The Cameron Council on Aging intends to request

authorization to deliver services directly as in the past to insure

continuation: of much needed and existing services for the

elderly of Cameron Parish.

RUN: April 12 19, 26

ee

|

EASTER DINNER SPECIAL

Ham or Beef Roast

wae

TREAT THE FAMILY TO A DELICIOUS DINNER OUT AT.
..

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

said in

Jennifer Kay Gar

Juris Abermanis we

p.m. Saturday, Aj
Immaculate Concep

Lake Charles. The

Sedita officiated at

ceremony and celeb

e

Lake Charles Hilt

the bride is the

Prescri
for Peay
of Minc

Content mak

nich, disconte

Thrift;
Phar

Cameron

Advertising stou

TRO-RIZT

Published eacl

Post Office. Zip|

One year subse

National and

words per issue. 5
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Memorial

books are

given here

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with the names of ones in

memory and donors, respectively:

Foxfire 6, Euman “Bill” LeDoux

by Rep. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.
Vogue/Stay Young, Paula Wagner

by Johnson Bayo
Hi;

E

Snacks and Sandwiches, Esther
‘‘Nunez’’ Meaux by Fletcher and

Bonnie Miller.
Hostess Cookbook, Lelia Brous-

sard by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot
and Theresa.

Weight Watchers Fast and Fab-

ulous Cookbook, Esther Meaux by
Orrie and Mary Jo Canik and Fam

Diabetes As A Way Of Life.
Monucelio, Stanley TaBove by

tes A

Havivery Sub- Cameron Euman “Bill” LeDou b Mr. and

Parish Sheriff Department. Mrs. Clyde Theriot and Theresa.

Wallaces of Alabama, Nelson Wonderful World Of Yogurt,

Mitchell by J. D., Patsy LaBove and

Children.

An Untold Story, Stanley LaBove

by J. D., Patsy LaBove and Children.

Family Circle Quick Menu Cook-

book, Esther Meaux by Mr. and
Mrs. Baron Thomas and Girls.

Love, Laughter and Tears, Helen

Vincent by Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Esther Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Theresa.

BENOIT

Lawn Service

;
S Theriot a Girls.

Ro

a

.
Fo 2 Dr Miller by Julian

Lawn Cut &

i

it
.

;

Hichane Mr. and Mrs. Charles Theriot rant Family. sidiog tani
Trimmed

Theriots to observe Ea ce tae mate eee

Betty White&#39 P Love, Esth ey

negk M b and Mr R Kirk. 715-5975

1 Nathi 3

«
ew Interiors For Old Houses, Camc-on

“gu ;
50th anniversary ee ae ea

Angele Mrs. Rolands Abermanis anniver Sund Ap22 with child.
Corner of Sampso &am ..zulberry St.

sr roll ‘

an East dinn at their
home in ‘The couple was marrie April 21, WESTLAKE, LOUISIANA

vce Abermanis-Garber VOWS _itren ste&qu Ai Hene an 1934 at Grand Chenier Dances Every Fri. & Sat. Night

Zomero.
After Skating

roll: Pam . .

,

Eo said in Lake Charles Hackberry News cet ai= minaret

“ook

“Most Reasonable Rates Around”

Jennifer Kay Garber and Rolands

jate

Charles. The

Sedita officiated at the double-ring
ceremony and celebrated the Nuptial

and Mrs. Benjamin A. Garber of

Lake Charles. She is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Edith Rutherford

Garber, formerly of Oak Grove, and

the niece of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

West of Oak Grove.
The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot

of Grand Chenier will be honored by
their children for their SOth weddin;

Mrs. Lidian Fae Richard, all o
Grand Chenier. They also have six

grandchildre and one great-grand-

By Grace Welch

PAGEANT Guillory was 2 for 4 with two singles.
The win raises Hackberry’s record

SKATE WORLD

CHURCH, FUND RAISING, AND BIRTHDAY

PARTIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!!

Safe; Clean, Modern Fac

Security Officer on Duty

Phone: 433-3723 or 528-3452
+

ermanis
~

Placin in the Miss Southwest

_

win ra

Mass. Th reception was held at the on Hon Michig Saad asterpepe held April 14 at the to 3-3 in district, good enough for 3rd
7

was
ae Se aero udhiamaNtind

rt pucights, Michigan. as maid of West Pomt Shopping Center in Place finish an 4. overall. ‘Where The Good Times Roll!”

ice The bride is the daughter of
yynor. Bridesmaids were Winn Sulphur were: Cara Welch, daughter Calvin Thornhill took the loss for

Dey Vane a Lake “Charles, of Mr and Mrs. Mike Welch, Ist Plainview.

Se as
Miranda Guidry of Baton Rouge. runner-up in the 24-35 month

Prescriptions Pam Ellender of Houma, Robin division; Janise Poole, 2nd runner- ~~ ae a a Re a a e ae

—

a SB a ag 0 &lt;0

f
Minton of Fort Worth and Melinda up i the 24- mo divisi . ig Ti P
Bauer of Corsicana, Texas. daughter of Mr an irs. Johnny = & S

ile or Peace a
seu Me Mee a aitacd Mise

Mr.

&amp;

Miss Spring Time Pageant
Best man was Gunars Ejups of

Flint. Michigan. Groomsmen were Photogenic.
Linsey Buford was Ist runner-up

in the 12-23 month division, She is

Sunday, April 29, 1984
E rts Abermanis, Jr., and Roberts

Abermanis, Andris Richters of Hunt-

ington Beach, Calif. and Kevin the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobb:
i 3

Geicnwaldand Mark Duquette. Ben Bufor y Cameron Elementary Auditorium

Garber, Jr., served as usher. All winners won extra’ large . .
.

‘The bride is a graduate of St. Louis trophies.
e Registration: 12:30 p.m. —- Pageant Begins: 1:3 P. M.

High School, Nicholls State Univers- .

ity and) Dettman-Connell Harris BASEBALL Boys -- 0-5 * * * Girls -- 0-15 & Over

Hospital. School in Fort Worth,

Texas. She is employed at South

Louisiana Medical Center in Houma

The groom graduated from Crest-

Hackberry Mustangs closed their

baseball season with a 9-1 defeat

over Plainview Friday, April 13,

when they rapped 10 hits and Chris

King -- Prince

Ast, 2nd & 3rd -- Fashion King
Quee - Princess

Ist, 2nd & 3rd - Fashion Queen

i
wood High School in Dearborn Bvter had 4 RBIs. age

io Ki

Heights. Michigan and Wayne State “Jody Prey, 1-1 for the year. Photogenic Queen - Portfolio Queen Photogenic King - Portfolio King

University in Detroit, Michigan. He pitched the win. Byler had two

is employed by The Western Co. of triples and a double, leading the

North America, Houma District. Mustangs. David Spicer was 3 for 4 -

Craig
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fealth
Content makes poor men
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Tissu paper gets its name All contestants will receive a trophy. Score sheets will be availabl for parents to
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GR?
cons that ITORS-PUBLISHERS 7

One year subscription - $8 in Cameron and Calcasieu hes, 19 elsew here. S b
ea sta oa ace ts inch. hea 92. er 3 ee ave on compietTe aE

to insure
.

or the
=~ inventoryofFordCars “=

;

Spring Spectacular Sale! ae and Trucks es

—
°

Portable Stereo
Cassette

STEREO-MATE® SCP-8

by Realistic

Cut 3995
33% jeg. 59.95

Superb take-along
sound! Auto-Stop, cue/

review. With case, shoul-

=~

ad
I.R.S. gives you to the

16th, we will give you to

the 30th!. So make your

«xe
selection today!

i&

auce Gatores, headphones extra Ger Strap. #14-1014

Under-Dash Stereo Cassette

see) Reais we THE HOME OF CUSTOMER CONCERN” gpg
fete tek @. tel (Sa =|

Ea See: Chuck ‘’Cowboy”’ Scott, David Shirley, Alfred Perry, Norwood Hoffpauir, Buz Clark,
iEp Kenny Guidry, Mayo Lavergne, Preston Stelly, Mike Shetler.

| total output, Dolby B NR. #12-1982

D SHET FO
White Stores, Inc. SRS twy.90 625-3030

=a » USE YOUR ap adaee Eo Gap Gare Ge as Fe STE
: Radio Shaek ca

ASSOCIATE STORE

Zl
i

330 Off §929 Fes. 29.95

Auto-reverse and Auto-Search! 24 watts

[oS] a

|

|
Ss J

Sulphur, La.

775-5748Cameron
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Auto Parts
Creole, La.

Loston’
542-4322

To all our customers and friends, have a

Happy and Safe Easter Holiday!

We will be closed Good Friday

WE CARE ABOUT YOU!!

Lone Star Maintainment

And Marine Service

Delivery Service from Houston

I will pick up small packages in Houston

and deliver them personally to businesses in

the Calcasieu & Cameron Parish area.

— PERSONALIZED SERVICE —

Call Floyd McCroskey at (713) 590-7391

or write 3718 Vivian, Houston, Texas 77093.
FSIS IIE IE IEICE TAA IRIE DIODE ICICI IO IOI SR IIIT TH

10/0 Discount for Advance Payment!

Values of the Month

TauieVahue

BARGAIN
H. aa

OF THE MONTH

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH

CU
a Bere

—
Bissell

iS

MECHAN «

A A
White ar 7

Supplies -

ig

“ 23
-

Steel
Hacksaw Frame

Ho 10.1 lage inet oF

yo
While Supplies g

Last

Carpet Sweeper
Picks up almost anything
Si

I 10 cle

2.00 i.
LIT ss ieSup

last

lwin-Packfr Ba
Two sizes’ one fo home and

small sit for car work

shop. 10210‘Qua Limited

cutting positions 100M
Quantities Limited

Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store
Phone: 775-2888 Cameron

(Across from Cameron Elementary School)

carpe 36

Quantities Limited

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on S March 1984

accepted as complete and satis-
factory the work performed under

Project. Number 1983-02-04, pur-
surant to certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
McDaniel Welding Service under

File No. 18350 Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary
RUN: March 15. 22. 29. Apr. 5. 12.

19, 26, May

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted as complete and_satis-
factory the work performed under

Project. Number 1983-03-01, pur-
suant to certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet, Inc. under File No. 183-239,
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
materials, etc., in the construction of

the said work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner

and form a prescribed by law. After
the elaps of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jur will pay all sums

due in the nce of any such
claims or liens.

Y: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary
RUN: March 15, 22, 29, Apr. 5, 12,

19, 26, May 3
3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R. L Abshire Contractors,
Inc: and John Bailey, Inc., (A joint
venture), under file 18419

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or perso having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, material, etc., in the
construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first ication hereof, all in the

Hackberry CCD awards
St. Peter the Apostle Church of

Hackberry announces the following
who have been awarded for their

perfect attendance in C.C.D. pro-

gram of religion:
Teacher, Mae Doris Little; stu-

dents: Benjamin Carpenter, Monica

Hantz; teacher, Danita Mitchell;
student: Charitie Mitchell; teacher,
Cecile Devall; student, David Devall,

Sheila Nunez; teacher, Gwen Con:

stance; students, Anthony Con-

stance. Adrienne Hantz, Jolene

Simon; teacher, Cynthia Carpenter;
student, Patrick Silver; teacher,

Linda Carroll; student, Michelle

Hantz, Chasitie Mitchell; teacher,
Donna Frey, student, Alfred Deval,
Shane LeBlanc, Theresa Simon;
teacher, Theresa Leonards, student.
Sherri “Te Michelle

|

Swire:
teacher, bi Devall, student,

Damon Broussard
The following have been given

recognition for having missed one

y of Catechism throughout the

year: Teacher, Ma Doris Little,
students, Farrah Hewitt, Kenneth

Devall; teacher, Danita’ Mitchell,
students, Travis Welch, Jonathan

Primeaux, Michael Schexnider, Jr.,
Elizabeth Lowery, Monique Sanner;

teacher, Cecile Devall, students,
John Travis LaBove, Christina

Schexnider, Tabetha Vincent; teach-

er, Susan Pearson, students, Chris-

tine Simon, Ruby Vayon, Clarissa

Fee; teacher, Gwen Constance,

stude Jody Seay; Curtis Fountain

Jr., Courtney Devali, Joseph Deval;
teacher, Cynthia Carpenter, student,

Chad Primeaux; teacher, Linda

Carroll, students, Richard ‘Abshire,
Olite Nunez; teacher, Bro. Donald

Smith, M.S., student, James Con
manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Hayes Picou, Jr., Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

. Tuesday, May 8, 1984, in the
Polic Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the followiTh Cane Parish Police Jury
reserves the righ to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
Y: /s/ GARNE NUNEZ.

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M., Tuesday, May 8, 1984, in the
Police Jury Meeting Room of the

ParSish Government Building, Cam-

cro Louisiana for the purchase of

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with the Laws of the State. of

th ‘FI EQUIPMENT
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury office,

Cameron, Louis:/s/ GARN NUNEZ.ADMINISTRATOR-
RUN April 19, 26, May 3.

Donnie Frey.

Sherry
stance, Jr.; teacher,

students, Brandon Deval,

Kibodeaux, Sheldon Frey; teacher.

Anita Jo Trahan, stude Beverly student Br nda East

Can you afford $350 a

sb&#39;a Mo
for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard It ts Po

Own Your Own Home These Days.

&quo ALSO HELP WITH:

inancing @ Design

WE

e @ Locating Your Lot

(Black in Prices Available)

wake aR RR

Custom American Homes

Hwy. 14 Lake Charles 436-0075

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan

9.65%

Fixed Rate Pian

10.65% +o 11.20%

BY FDIC Depending On Term

New Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months... 11.75% apr

42 Months... 12.25% Apr

48 Months. 12.75% APR

~~ Stat Bank
MEMBER FDIC

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

Cameron

775-7211

Louisiana, and with particular reference to the

provisions of LRS 30:4, notice is hereby given
that the Commissioner of Conservation will

conduct a public hearing at 1:00 P.M., Friday,
May 25, 1984 in the Police Jury Meeting Room

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
Courthouse Square, Cameron, Louisiana. At

such hearing the Commissioner of Conser-

vation or his designated representative will

give all interested parties an opportunity to

present data, views, or testimony orally or in

iting relative in the application of

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
532-D NEW ROAD

WACO, TEXAS 76710

To construct and operate a commercial

facility in Section 31, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
for the purpose of disposing of nonhazardous

oilfield waste by means of incineration.

The application is available for inspection by
contacting Mr. James H Welsh, Office of Con-

servation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 Nor-

th St., Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Phone 504/342-

5515, or by contacting the Parish Police Jury.

4 3RD ANNUAL

Cameron Parish Preliminary
And

Miss Louisiana Parish

Sunday, May 6, 1984

Cameron Elementary Auditorium

Registration -- 12:00 P. M.

Pageant Begins -- 1:30 P. M.

10 Age Divisions - 0 to Mrs.

Queen, Princess, Duchess - Ist, 2nd & 3rd

Photogenic Queen
Fashion Queen (Each Division)

2 Overall Beauty Queens - 1 Overall Photogenic Queen

AA AAINAA NAR AAAA A RAAA AAA ARAwi

* * * Hospitality Awards * * *

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Nina Primeaux, Creole -542-4276 Debra McDaniel, Creole

Donna Nunez, Cameron - 775-7129

Charlotte Trosclair, Grand Chenier - 538-2270

Laura Hicks Lancon, Hackberry - 762-3172

- 342-4540

53 Crowns 83 Trophies 53 Banners Savings Bonds
This Pageant is registered with the Secretary of State (Trade Name-Corp #72849-()

AA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAL AAC AD AAA AAA AUN AAS Nail

Came

BIG. KN ST

White perch
hiners, goggle eye

hillip:
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Butane

FOR HOME:

THE GAS

Cooking - Wi
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Fast
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Freezer

Air Cond

Butane Ga

“

X-Rays
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Complete t
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Complete}

Cali Today f

Highway 190 W

19822

1983 F

1982 P

1982S

1983 C
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1982 N

1981 C

1982 C

1979 f

1982 I

1982

‘
19825

1983 ¢
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BIG BURN STIL HOT SPOT

beautiful except
winds blew

strong, but

Big Burns

1oco fighting spots. Very nice

of white perch goggle eye

5 we reporied this week

sre hitting better on

northwest fair

tidn&#39;t slow down. th

é eye on shrimp and

on gold and black spoons, with

lo white and green pork
cajun midget white or

arircuse and bass ar beginning to

tke the marsh king indigo worm or

ne indigo metal worm. Also a good
orm te use t the marsh king motor

vor motor oil with

the

red fire tail

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

ass Club had a

ni Sunday and here&#39 the

. turned out

Largest. stringer of

omg Keno Nunez

st fish; Barry Richard, 13

Phillip Trosclair, 13 Ibs

Ricky Canik

LeBouf.

7 fish, 10

13 Ibs. 12

8 o¢s.: Gi

largest fish;
tbs.

7

ozs.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Clean - Economical

Freezers and

ic Conditioners

ne Gas Ranges
Mater Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Fast

Anthony Nunez,
7 Ibs.

Also weighing in fish and placing
order. were A. B Richard, Darrell

McNeely, Kenneth Nunez Jr., Mike

King and Rudy McEvers.

Largest Bass: Keno Nunez, 4 Ibs.

13 ozs-: Quenton LeBouf, Ibs. 14

ozs.; Anthony Nunez, Ibs.

longer length; Barry Richard, 3 Ibs

12 ovs.; J. C, Boudreaux, 3 Ibs. 9

zs.; Ru Canik, 3 Ibs., largest

gurth; Phillip Trosclair, 3 Ibs.

Luston McEvers, 2
Ibs. 8 0zs.;

Gerald Richard, 2 Ibs. 0z.; Carl

Broussard, Ib. 7
ozs.

m stringers: Phillips Trosclair,

Rudy Canik, 25 Ibs. 10 ozs.; Quenton
LeBouf, Loston McEvers, 22 Ibs. 4

ozs.; Carl Broussard, J. C.. Boud-

reaux, 18 Ibs. 15 o7s.: Barry Richard,

Mike King, 15 lbs, 14 ozs.; A B.

Richard, Gerald Richard,

ozs.; Rudy McEvers, Keno Nunez,

13 Ibs. 12 ozs.; Kenneth Nunez, Jr.,

Anthony Nunez, 1 Ibs. 4 ozs.

This was a very good turnout and

some nice fish were caught even with

the windy weather and low water.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Rockefeller is still producing red

fish and drums. If you need a map of
Rockefeller refuge contact the main

office during regular working hours

and they will give you one with the

rules and regulations.

FISH STORY

Everyone has a fish story at one

time or another if he’s a fisherman,

but here&# one for the book and it has

got to come from Louisiana.

Mark Parker will tell this fish

story, but it’s a true one. He was

bitten by a poisonous snake, How?

Well, he and a friend went fishing,
caught bass and returned home to

clean them, Mark stuck hi finger in

one of the bass’ mouth, the bass had

swallowed the water moccasin tail

first and it bit him on the finger, then

his friend had to take him to the

hospital for treatment

FISHING THIS WEEKEND

Fair fishing if weather permits.
Feeding times: Friday,

8:5

a

Friday, 3:10 p.m..
9:50 a.m.. Saturday, 3:

Sunday 10:50 am.; Sunday,
p.m.. best

Until next week, let us know what

you catch, and have a very nice

Easter holiday.

man added to na

—Francis Bacon

TILL

or Partial From

TT TTLUTNY LILLIE ee Cen 0

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

TITTLE TT TTT

$145
Complete Exam Consultation with | A atdébes clare: Bl

X-Rays $20
Cell Today for Price Quotation or Appointme [JR

fie ican ee

Highway 190 West 463-6545 DeRidder, Lousiana 4
Granite
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IN THE TO photo are the Cameron Elementary students

who took part in the recent B ike-A-Thon held to benefit the

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. In the lower photo are some of

the children making the ride.

Children ride here

for C. F. Foundation
A group of 32 children from

Cameron Elementary collectively
rode a total of 455 miles on the Jetty
Road peddling bicycles to_ raise

money for Cystic Fibrosis Found-

ation, recently.
A grand total of $3,178.20 was

collected and sent to the Louisiana

Chapter of C.F.F. to help in research

of this lung disease which strikes

infants and children.

top money raisers were

Patrick Hebert, Ist; Lena Hebert,

2nd; Amy Helms, 3rd; and Sarah

Henry, 4th

Prizes were donated by Western

Auto Gulf Coast Supply, Cameron

|Outdo Shop. and The White Store.

Twent { students earned an

“L DID IT T-shirt by collecting $35

or more.

The students wish to express their

thanks to all the sponsors who

Chenier club

meeting set

The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club will hold its Ap meeting
Monday, April 23 at 6: -m. in the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

A crazy hat contest will be held

and a demonstration on strip quilting
will be given by Betty Mct

The Hi

mma Nunez,

Shirley Bonsall and Betty McCall,

ALITTLE LTLAL ALA TT TTL LET LTT TLL TTT TTT
sound ten

_times faster than air.

1982 Z-28..

41983 Ford Ranger (Lik

4982 Pontiac T-1000 (Automatic, Low Mileage) .........

$4995.00

1982 S-10 (Loaded)... coc cladecaee tacvdas eee we nae deceet

56495.00

4983 C-10 Silverado (Loaded)..............0..00e ences

$9795.00

4982 Buick Regal (4 Door).

4982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).................22..25065 $6495.00

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)........

1982 GMC Pickup (1/2 ton).........0.... 0. cece eee eee

55695.00

4979 Malibu Wagon (Low Mileage)........ esi

41982 Impaia Chevrolet (Low Mileage) ..........-....---

$6995.00

1982 Pontiac T-1000 2002.0... ee

$3999.00

1982 Buick LeSabre
.

1983 C-10 Silverado.....

e New - Low Mileage) ...

....----59850.00

ee

$6495.00

87995.00

56995.00

.§3995.00

eee

58795.00

Beaute ces

$9495.00

‘ali. \

feaith Unit will show a film

donate money to this worthy cause,

according to Mrs. Yvonne Stevens,
chairman.

Grand Lake Sr.

4-H club meets

On Aprii 11, the Grand Lake Sr.

Club held its monthly meeting. The

meeting was called to order by vice

president. Audry Harrison. The

pledge of allegiance was led by
David Crador and the 4-H pledge
was led by Russell Pesson.

The 4-H Cameron clover was

passed out and the group went over

it. Mr. Wicke passed out Square 4

» Value books. which the club is going
to sell as a fund raiser.

Mr. Wicke showed slides on Dairy
Posters

MOTOR OIL

improves mdeage- AtFights engine wear

seeacn of Gt s0wa0:SF(4:9)

Chenier Egg

Hunt winners

The Grand Chenier Elementary

School annual Easter egg hunt prize

1-2 years old, prize
i most €ggs-

most eggs. McCall;

Garten, pri egg, Jennifer Peshoff,

most eggs. Brandi Mhire-

First’ grade, prize egg, Scott

Arrant; most eggs, Michelle Tros-

clair
‘Second grade, prize egg, Maranda

Dyson; most eggs, Rex Jones.

‘Third grade, prize egg, Robby
Peshoff; most eggs, tie between

Chad Little and Scooter Trosclair.

Fourth grade,
McCall; most eggs, Jason

i

prize
Booth; most eggs. D’Juana Nunez.

Sixth grade, prize egg.

Dyson; most eggs, Richard Theriot.

MRS. MAYDELL Jinks is

shown with the sign she

3 donated to Johnson Bayou

Baptist church. the sign was

iven in memory of her late

husband, Ira M. Jinks. Mr.

Jinks was a deacon of the

church.
The first record to sell a

million copies was “’Dar-

denella/I’m Forever Blow- Four in tons of

ing Bubbles,” by Ben Selven. hydrogen dust are

It was put out by Victor destroyed on the sun every
Records in 1919 second

CAMERON RESIDENTS

Special Sale Going On!

WIL mm

Lee Duplichan, a long time friend of many

Cameron residents is now in g All Cameron

residents to shop at Don Siebarth

Lee is authorized to give all Cameron residents

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!

SEE HIM TODAY TO GET

THE BEST DEAL!!

PONTIAC

Mercedes-Benz

Bus. (318) 433-0301
Home (318) 478-3950

QUALITY STERLING PRODUCTS:

MROO FAUCET
Water maser aerator S-yr ano

PoP UP ORAN 04082(4/28)

20 LBS. 5000 SO FT

}-3-3 FERTILIZER
Nutnenis keep your lawn pealttwer longer

20 LBS $000 S FT

25-3-3 FER

0402214137)
35.09

DOCH TOSOO DOO

pulang nutnents PLUS. TH

VINYL COATED

4 FERC POSTS
Racists rust, weamer

proc! 185248(4/72)

&gt

La
e

a0 of cast won with obs steel beam

Yao swe! bane Replaceable jaw faces

bullin pipe jews. Cold forged steel screw:

3035(4/25)
‘operation Tag

‘SST: 2001427),
‘9

UC rates

750-02-6214&#39;32)

Crowe of arts for tnahing
and toergass 9007 8002 90034)

&gt
—&quot;__|

REMINGTON. Sue 19 cton0

Ei “Sanoraren
ee

Fast and saaytsterang ayater or comet

wood, metal, laste an

-

Bore)
holos to tne up tree. Gueran-

teed 1-yt K77(443)

Cameron

Here&# where you get Pro Advice Plus a-real good price

‘Dyson Lumber Co.
775-5227
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Cameron, Lousiana
April 9, 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date
with the following members present

Mervyn Taylor, President, Daniel
Billiot, Arnold Jones, Dan Dupont
John DeBarge. and Preston Richard
Absent: None

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second.

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the agenda

On motion of Mr. Richard, second

ed by Mr. Dupont. the Beard

approvea the minutes of the meeting
of March 12, 1984, as published in

the Official Joarnal
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the ‘Board opean tabulated bids on a bell, cloc

and fire’ alarm system for Johnso
Bayou High School.

Bidder

Sylvan Sound Service

On motion of Mr. Billiot, ded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted
the bid of Svivan Sound Service

the amount of $22,332.00 for the

bell, clock, and fire alarm system for

Johnson Bayou High School

On motion of Mr. DeBarge.
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the board

accepted the bid of Gene Fontenot

Construction Co. in the amount of

$356,720.00 for the School Board

Office addition

i abulations

Office Addition

Bidder Amount

$356,720

Amount

332.00

School Board

Gene Fontenot Const. Co.
John D. Meyer Const

D&a M Const. Co

Realeo, Ltd

Charles Milier Const

Robira & Managan Dev. Co.

Hyatt Const. Co

Bartley. Inc.

J Lemoine, Inc
38,

On motion of Mr. Richard.
seconded by Mr. Dupont. the Board

accepted the low bid of
J.

Lemoine, Inc. in the amount of
$83,495.00 for stadium work at South

Cameron High School
Bid Tabulations

-

Additions and

Remodeling of Football
South Cameron High School:
Bidder

S J. Lemoine. Inc
Amount

$83,495
Bartley, Inc. 85.2600
Charles Miller Const 86,990

On motion of Mr. Richard,

&lt;onded by Mr, Jones, the B.

Spe and tabulated bi on four

(Ay new diesel school bu:

BUS CHASSIS
Bidder Amount

Oustalet Ford, Inc $19,748 unit
Mike Pearson Mtrs., Inc 035/ unit

jes 18,532. 30/unitAtterbery Truck Sa

BUS BODY

Eddie Edwards Bus Sls. $12,120/ unit

Southern Bus Sls. Inc 11,414/unit
Ken Bus Sls.&amp;Serv.,Inc. 12,305/unit

Oustalet Ford, Inc 12,110/unit
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

accepted the bid of Atterbery Truc
Sales in the

per chassis unit

Southern Bus Sales,

Jones, the Board accepted
the resignation of Carolyn Console,

teacher at Johnson Bayou High
School

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board set the

following millages for 1984

District No. Four - Grand Lake,

8.50

Distri No. Five

-

Johnson Bayou,

“Di No. Ten - Lower Cameron,

‘Dh No. Fifteen - Hackberry,
50.& motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
a request from Texaco to conduct

seismic work on Section 16-14-13

subject to concurrence by the School

Board&#39; geologist and attorney

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richad, the Board approved a

request from the Police Jury regard-
ing a surface lease on the Old Grand
Lake School Site

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-
ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved

request from Quality Exploration
Co. to do seismic work on Section

16-12-6
On motion Mr. Richar

seconded by Mr Dupont, the Boar
tabled the ite dealing with air

and filter

replacement and will receive a report
in}

On moti of Mr Dupont. second:

ed by © Board receivedcorrespor
On motion of Mr. Richard,

= HAPPY EASTERe HAPPY EASTER®

GRLGDVIAIRIDIRIRD

Have A

a Hoppy Easter

BROCK

Love,

Poppa & Grannie

@ HAPPY EASTER @HAPPY EASTERKe

2aeFRGIDIRISDIBRDS

seconded oy Mr, DeBarge, tBoard ee5

E De Billi Richa

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded
by Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted
as substantially complete construc-

tion work on South Cameron

mentary School and Grand
Chenier Eiementary School.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr, Jones, the Board approved
the following payment of coupons for

bond districts:

Distri No. Four: (Grand Lake)
$1

Distri N Five: (Johnson Bayou)
334Dis N Fifteen: (Hackberry)

$52,958.40.G isin 20 lis DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved the revised ‘budget for

1983-84

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved payment of the following:
Architect’s Cert. No. 10 - Reno-

vations to South Cameron Element-

ary and Grand Chenier Elementary
School, $1,571.79

Contractor&#39;s Cert No. Reno-
vations to South Cameron Eleme

ary and Grand Chenier Elementary
School, $34,391.36.

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 16 - Ad-

ions and Alterations to South

Cameron Hig School, $3,280Contractor&#39;s Cert.
itione “and. Alterati tor South
Cameron High School, $151,105.89.

n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board author-
ized the Superintenden to sendlette of continuing employment to

all personnel.
in motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
a request from the Cameron Parish

Health Clinic to endorse the renewal
of a mill tax.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
b; Mr. Dupont, the board

approved a request from Warren L.
Brown to advetise for bids on an oil,

gas, and mineral lease on Section
16-14-6.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board
received retirement letters from

Benny Sanders, teacher at Hack-

berry High School, and Pearl La-

ove, lunchroom worker at Cameron

Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
received $23,663.25 from Lee

Bloch’s au o IM and authorized
the pay: Bloch in the

amount o$4,692
as per contract

agreement
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for the sale of surplus
kitchen equipment at South Cameron

High School.
G motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the financial report and authorized
the renewal of Certificates of

Deposit.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board has received an

*x Molly & Lawless John

* Mongrel
* Crocodile * Martin

Open: Mon. - Fri

Mildred St

— NEW MOVIES

* Savage Abduction

* Sudden Impact * Nate and Hayes * Dead Zone

ok KOR OK ok ke

$2.50 A Day Rental

kak kk hk ka kaka kk kkk kkk kK

W will be closed Friday, April 20, Saturday,
April 21 and Sunday April 22.

Any tapes rented Thursday, April 19 will be due

back on Monday, April 23.

HAVE A HAPPY EASTER!!

kkk kkk kkk kkk kk kk kkk kk

PAUL& VIDEQ
Cameron

* Under Fire * Shark

* D.C. Cab

* Osterman Weekend

Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

775-5428

Your

Secretary!

This year, say

Cameron

Don’t Forget

‘*thanks’’

bouquet of flowers del

extra -- a pretty and practical coffee mug.

She will appreciate the flowers and the mug

will be a reminder of your .&l

year-round!

FF EF BE EF FE FE EE EF EE

Cameron Florists

Secretaries’

with a fresh

vered with something

vughtfulness

FOR EVERY

OCCASION

SAYIT WITH

FLOWERS!

7715-71884

0 advertise for bid for a

case for oil, gas, and other minerals

from the Cameron Parish School
Board covering the following

described tract of land:

Section 16, Township 14 South,
Range 6 West: The East- Half (E/2)
containing 320.00 acres, more or

less; and Northwest Quarter

(Nw seonia 160. acres,

id tracts are

480.00 act ne
more or less, in the aggregate; les:

and “except any.jand all savig
waterways contained therein.

an

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in
the amount of $300.00 payabl to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, and
HEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertis-

ing for bid the above described tract
of land as requested:

OW. THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize
and request its Superintendent,
Thomas McCall, to advertise, pur-
suant to the terms S. 30,
Sections 151 through 158 as amend-

ed, for an oil, gas, and mineral lease,
covering and affecting the following
described tract of lan

Section 16, Town 14 South,
Range 6 West: The East Half (E/2)

containing 320.00 acres, more or

less; and the Northwest Quarter
(NW/4) containing 160.00 acres,

more. or less. Sa tracts are

estimated to contain 480.00 acres,

more or less, in the aggregate; less

and except any and all navigabl
waterways contained therein.

Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall
received on or before the 14th day of

May 1984, at 10: a.m at the office
of the Cameron Parish School Board,
and that the Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Thomas McCall, Superintendent
of the Cameron Parish School Board,
is empowered to do each an

everything that is necessary to c:

out the intents and purposes of this
resolution and that such actions are

hereby appro an ratified as

actions of this Bo:

Adop and ees the 9th day
of April APPROVED:

Mervyn Taylor, President
- Cameron Pari School Board

ATTES1:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

‘On motion of M Dupont, second.
ed

.
the Board

approved the paym of bills for the
month of March.

On motion of Mr. Richa
seconded by Mr. Dupo the Boa
adjourned until. the next regular
session on May 1 1984.

COVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President
Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board
RUN: April 19

NOTICE
Rep. Conway LeBleu advises of his

intention to introduce local bill

pertainin to regulation of oyster
fishing indus in Calcasieu Lake.

UN: April

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
WILLIAM DOXEY PLEASANT

PROBATE NO. 1469

NOTI O APPLICATION FORITY TO EXECU’O GAAN MINERAL LEA
Notice is her givtha LOIS

PLEASANT ON and
THELMA PLEAS SMITH
JORDAN, Ancillary Testamentary

Execut of this Succession, have

Sppl for authority to execute an

Gas and Mineral Lease toHide Oil Company, Inc., cover-

ing and affecting the full and

complete interest of this Succession
(believed to be an undivided 1/21

interest) in and to the following
described property, estimated to

comprise 80.00 acres, situated in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit:
That certain tract of land conting 80 acres, more or less, being th

South Half of the Northeast Quar
(S/2 of NE/4) of Sectivn 9, ‘lownship
15 South, Range 5 West and

bounded now or formerly a follows:
North by Jaubert Bros., et al and

Josep F. Sturlese Est.; East by Dr.

Martin O. Miller: South by Mrs.

Effie Stine Hollister and Sevan J.

Mill We by Sevan J. Miller.

a “1easé 1s for a three

(3) ye prim term; for a bonus of
+ One Hundred Fifty (S1 00) Dollars

per acres, of which the Succession
will receive Five Hundred Seventy-
One and 43/100 ($571.43) Dollroyalties of one-fifth (1/ and

annual delay rentals of One Hund
Fifty ($150.00) Dollars, of which, i

paid, the Succession will receive a

total of Five Hundred Seventy-One
and 43/100 ($571.43) Dollars, and is
to be dated April 1, 1984. The other

terms, considerations and provisions
of the proposed lease are set fort ithe. Petition filed herein, and i

copy of the proposed lease whi i
attached to, and made a part of, said

Petition as Exhibit *A’’.

der of the Thirty-Eighth
Judicial District Court in and for the
Parish of Cameron, any opposition to

the execution of said lease may be

filed with the Clerk of Court of the

Parish of Cameron at any time prior
to the issuance of an Order author-

izing the execution of said leawhic Ord may be issued after th

expiration of seven (7) day from the
date o this publication.

By Order of the Thirty-Eighth
Judicial District Court. Cameron,
Louisiana, thi 12 d o April, 19

er!

NOTICE OPUBLICATcE OFMINER RESOUR
(ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD

wine leas unless appro

y State Mineral Bo.

Shalt ne tr

bootin id initiation gr
STATE OF LOUIsiAl

SATON ROU LOUISI
B virtue

af

and in conformity
with the pr ona

o Satpa a
3

1.20571 — Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

~

All of tne lands now oF

formerly constituting the beds an

rabei the c-establis by Conserv Ora

No. tex

2 Teavailable for leasin;
ated in the Louisianalai

ih
‘Onti of th secreta De

tment of Natural Resources,

saAllid ar to otter CASH PA.

at 3) of whi ‘t
Hon of m Department of Natural

Resources
‘All leas awarded snail be ox

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Sulphur, La. 527-8301

ORDER ANY OF OUR 12 DELICIOUS

COMBINATION DINNERS, AND RECEIVE A

FREE MEXICAN

FRIED ICE CREAM 6175 value)

It&# So Good!--Sume People Come Here

Just For Vhis Dessert!

Offer notin conjunction with any other specials.
(Must bring in thi:

against ine assignmentor sublease
7

ec b ne

c

ject to developm of

‘tr

fegotiated in the eventot taliure to

MOTE J th case,of ail site

women need Life Insurance...
whether they&#39;re working

or at home, married or

single...check with State Farm.

rede e tun. Enos Derbonne,

Agenting cash values for

3904 Common St.

retirement income

that&# life insurance

Lake Charles, La.
the State Farm

way!

OFFICE PHONE:

477-7130

HOME PHONE:

477-7478

Like agood veighbor State Farm&#39; there

‘sf

RUN: April 1

Cameron

a

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
a

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

Coastal Marine
Authorized Evinrude Dealers

ring Sale!
Sale Continues thru April 25

wk kkk kkk kkk Kah ka hk kkk kkk

SPECIAL -- THREE 1984 ENGINES
Plus Tax 53,695

-Plus Tax $2,995
SO H.R...

vosees-
Plus Tax $2,295

The above prices include mounting, aluminum

prop, control box and control cables.

kak kkk keke aaa KKK kkk wk kk

Open: 7 Days A Week During the Spring & Summer

7:00 A.M. to OPM.

Located one block north of Johnson Bayou High School

115 H.P. (With Power Tilt & T

AH. P.

GOODWIN’S eunnuse =

Page 7, TheC.
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MOVAB

D
OFFICE OF SHE

B virtue of the author

the State of Louisiana

thouse in which the Civ

within the lega! hours fo
w

and continue on each

movable and ithmovable
meron. as well as ;

interest thereon from th

percent for th first thir

thereafter until all costs

ai tract of lanc

tol des bdy lines: Com

aw. & in the mid of

pri to the N line of sa!

line of said sec 13.

3r., file #150617, tec b

terest and costs to be a

ning S on

W

a

dist of 25 i inna
bi unit ol

of the followi cHo beach a sub ofa

S on

W

line of said blkthen N a dist of 40 ft

Hebert file #142963 rec.

point 530 ft. S of the NW

s. 10, 11 and 12

40 {t., thence W to

pt

of

the E&# of lot 61 bl 6 u

T15S R11W meas 6 E

457 pg 744). * 6 lots 680

intarest and costs to be

m.

of irreg. sec. 42 TP. 12S

more or less. the
less, thence W. 9

A. Liggio #163310 bk 4
Taxes $100.09 with inte

KYLE, MITCHELL GL

70645.
3 Acres.

A un 1/4 int of ant

10 W_an¢W74 31 219), (C
being the WWE ™

Buckmaster #162111 42

$108.21 with Interest ar

BREAUX, NORMA Al

(Judg of Edward Authe

$20.00. Taxes $1.04 wit

MILLER, GERALDIN
70646. 1.67 Acres

An und 1/6 in and to

N. Broussard sub of tt

ac in the SW cor soldt

Loté of the sub of lot

in T12S R4W (Less 2a

imps 4. Valued at $20.

TRAHAN, NANCY A

1.67 Acres.

aw und 16 intin ane

Less4150 407-188 (Ju
imps. 4: Valued at $2¢

LAZARD, WARREN
Lot 3 bik A of J. N.

Lazard v Lydi BallLot is 800. Valu

be adSKEL EARL

Beaumont, Texas 777
Ar und 4/6 int in ar

W. thence N 4 ft,

‘An und 1/2 int in

des land to wit. The

Wwe sac 28 T14

& S.A strip ot
i
an 3

BW as rec

NEM SW&#3 & S ve

BANG. ROLLIE. JR

Beg at the pt whic!

heirs o Dani WKeaa TP 145,
es

said point ‘ be
N on a parallel B

‘x MOR
cres.

‘An und 1/ int (bei
thence N 1320 ft, the

‘of beg contg 35 ac:

LaSalle. (From Armr

4-84, Imps 6. Valued

ded.
FIRST SOUTH C

70508. 2.77 Acres.
A cert tract pat

Callo

LEG

P.O. Box E, I
a
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Legal Notices

PARISH TAX SALE
o

MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
PARISH O CAME

DELINQ Ta DEBTOR:

OFFICE OF SHER AN E OFFIC
TA COLLECTOR

B virtue of the utn vavt ini O ‘hco tutio and the laws of

the State of Louisiana, | will sell at the principal fro door of th cour-

thouse in whic the Civil District Court of th Pari o Camer is held,

os

jogether

interest thereon from the fifteenth day of January 1984 at neTate of ten

percent for the first thirty days then one and a quarter percent per month

thereafter until al costs are paid.
The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of taxes due b

each on the assessment rolls for said year, the movable and immovable

property assessed to each to b offered for sa are as follows, to-wit:

YKIN. JAMES R & RUTH -

Rt.

1, Box 14 Al, Gueyda Louisiana

70542. 1.12 Acres

A certain tract of land sit i

to des [b lines: Com a

3W. & int

4 sec 13 T12S R3W. lying within the

tar N $8 ft. 5 of the NW co of sec 13 T12S

e middie of the pub rd ene said is the

s. es 09 ft; enc tu &

09

Je, file #150617, rec bk a7 “p 2

#159978. bk 41 pg 16 aoe15 to be

37). (From Richar

1-30. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1.56 with in-

cece i011 and 12 TP1s SA 11 W. with imps: (Fro Pe

#142282 rec bk 338 pg 683. Beg at a p S5 Sof the NW core of Bik unlt 3

Holly Beach a sub of parts of secs 1 1 & 12 TP 15 S R11 W, thence run-

n said

W

line of said bik of of said sub a dist of 70 ft, thence

W

a

dist of 2 ft, thence runi
on parallel line with the W line of said

bik unit of said sub a dist of 70 ft, thence E a dist of 25 ft to of beg.
e following: Com at pt. 530 ft. S of the NW cor of bi t units

Hol beach a sub of a portion of secs 10, 11 and 12 TP 15 S R 11 W, thence

So blk 4;
n

.
0 p

Hebert file #142963 rec. bk 341 pg 568) Tt so tn folio co
530 ft. § of the NW co ot B aie ol ac sub o

11 W., then

beg. that cert parcel of grou des

the Ev, of lot 6 b 6 unit of Holly Beach sub ‘ol partof sec 10, 11 & 2
T15S R11W m

7 E W&am SON & S. (From Alb Plerotti #168060 bi

457 pg 744), &q lot 680. imps. 3570. Valued at $3140.00. Taxes $235.95 wit
interest and costs to be added

DAIG CLAUDE & JOY P. O. Box 26, Hackberry, Louisiana 70645.

Com. NE cor. of lot 7 of Kandler sub of S 2/ of S. 1/3 of tot t of a sub.

12S R. 1 W;. thence W.3 ft, more oF les thence N. 31

00 fi. more or less, thence S. 1 ft., more or

ce
mlo thenc N85.&quot mioril to pt of b

.
(Fro Nute

A. Liggio #163 bk 432 pg 623) | lot 200, imp 30. Value at $1230.00.

9 with interest and costs to be adde:

roe
MITCH GLYNN & BILLIE. P- 0. Box 376, Hackberry, Louisiana

3 Acre}

a u 1/4 int of an und 1/12 int of lot 8 of E, Doiron sub of secs 36 to 39

in 2S R10 W and secs 46 to 49 inc TP 12 S R 9 W, (From Albert Kylearta 31213 (Corr #139 327-234). The S 2 acs ol lot tract XX sd lot

being the M aE W&#39;4SE& sec 27 T12S R1i0W. (From Harold L.

Becomaster #18211 425-3 &quot;25- imp 3649. Valued at $1330.00. Taxes

$108.21 with interest and costs tobe a

BREAUX, NOR AUTHEMENT - a v B 128 A, Lake Arthur, Louisiana

70549. 1.67 Aci
Anund 1/6 i Pa to all the foll: An und 10 a int in all the foll: Lot 3 of the

N. Broussard sub of the Ev sec9 & W&#3 sec 10, both in T12S RaW (Le1
oe By the SW cor sold to Joe Daig S’2NEv., NW&#39;4SE% sec 10 11
Lot 6 of the sub of lot 4 of the sub of the E& sec 9 & Wz sec 10 Ba in

jeveland J: Brouss(#1 728078 407- 188)

(Judg of Edward Authement #171495 475-465). * Imps 4. Valued at

$20.60. Taxes $1.04 with interest and costs tobe feae
MILLER, GERALDINE AUGHEMENT - P. O Box 196. Hayes. Louisiana

70646. 1.67 Acres.

An und 1/6 in and to all the fol und 10 a inti a all the toH: Lot 3 of the

N. Broussard sub of the E¥ sec9 & W% i T12S RAW (Less

ac in the SW cor sold to Joe Daigle) SzNE%, Nw
Lot of the sub of lot 4 of the sul

& Ri

a
a
a

5
a
3

imp 4. Valu at $20.00. Taxes $1.04 with
| Inter and costs to be added.

P AH NANCY AUTHEMENT - P. O. Box 254, Hayes, Louisiana 70646.

1.67 ratte
ian ued 16 int in and to the fol 4a und 10 ac intin all the foll: Lot 3 of the

N. Broussard sub of the E sec. 9 & W&# sec 10, bot in T12S RaW (Less

ac in the SW cor sold to Joe Daigle) SNE IW &#39; sec 10T12S RAW.

Lor the su of lot 4 of the sub of the E&#3 & t W ‘2 sec 10 both in

12 RaW. s 2 acs sold to Clevela J Brouss (#146307 356-11138 or Ye {Judg of Edward Authet #171495 475-465). * FM 2-16.

imps. 4. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.004 M intere and costs to be added.

LAZA WARREN ot 503 Main St.
ul

3

i

Jennin Louisi 70546
W. (Succ of Manilla

B-

beaSKEL EARL % WILLIAM T. JOHNSON -

Beaum Texas 777 06. 2 Acres.

ind 1/6 int in and to: Beg at NW car of SW SW “%

575 18TH St, Suite 3.

sec 31TP14SR5

w N 40 ft, thence & along the S lin of a tract of land herein

acqui byhrs of Marvin Richard to pro of Adam and Le Nun
thence § 40 tt, thence W following parallel fin to pt of beg. a shown

desigt ated as 40 ft road 2.0 acs. on plat of survey dated 7 ai6 SiPa ai
#100103 rec bk 192 af pg 607) (Judg of Consuelo Skelton to Earl Skelton

#161045 bk 420 pg 326). # 2-42, Imps 8. Valued at $50.00. Taxes $5.52 with

interest and costs to be
ADAWAY, MRS. CORNE 426 11TH St., Nederland, Tex 776:

An und 1/2 int in & to all of the to to wit: An und 1/9 i in & t tin toll

da land to wit. Th NW %AS sec 2 Ti4S ROW: lot of ihe su of

aNW% sac 28 RSW d lot eeceuing 2 chs 22 ks E & W by 40. chs N

esa strip of ‘anye2 ft wil off the W side of SW SE sec 28 T14S

RBW a rec in‘ . strip of land 25 ft wid off W side of

cor of the NESfence € 25 it. t
re in D X, siQ Lot dof the sub of W “N Sec 28 1145 RBW, sd lo

Sasur 2 os. 22 ks. E-&a W b 40 chs N

&amp;

S. (Succ of John H Savoie

nis &quot; (Ownership to b 228 any lot 20, Valued at $20.00

Taxes $1.56 with interest and ccsts to be added.

SA ROLLIE. JR. & JOYCE-P.O. Box 114 Sabine

Beg at the pt which is 60 {t E of SW cor o lot
e Pass, Texas 77655.

6 of th act of partn. of the

hgits o Dani W Kelle and Mrs, Georg Kell of lands in sec 43 an
44 TP 145. nd in secs. TU, 11 mat

sal

1

poi
‘o b along th S. Wi

of

of tot

a parallel tine of s:a
para line wit S. line of said lot6a ‘diel a A te
of sai lot 6 a dist of 120 ft to of beg. ‘Fr

#175136 493-202). * 1 Lot 200,
|

imps 1250. Valu a ‘$18 & &qu sia 3
wit interest and costs tobe e

AMIE & MORGAN . 616 Kirb St., Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601. 3.88

A
‘A un 1/9 int (being 18o 1 in; Beg at SE cor of sec 32, TP. 14S. A. 8 W..

thence N 1320 ft, thence W then & 1320 It, thence E 1155 {i to p
of beg contg 35 acs less fo 5 sold out of SE oo t Jimmie Le

LaSalle. (From Armna Jero esa in #129749, rec bk 289, pg 422).

4.8 Imps 6 Valued at $90.00. $9.00 with interest an eons to be a
de FIR SOUTH COMPANY -

70508. 2.77 Acres.
A cert tract or par.of

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & ered

2311 Pinhook Road, Latayette, Louisiana

nd sit in irr sec 17. T15S ROW being tract acauired

informatio on: SUITS,

OL & GAS

.
CHAR-

CHATTEL
WILLS

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or wrile fora sample copy or subscribe to:

GAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

‘

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La, 71446 (318) 238-0626

by Booul by act of partn dated 7/21/ & rec bk 355-782

#146239, ctbe the N&#3 1/3 of tract “C” contg 9.34 acs acquired by

Chas. W. VoBo et al Iby act of partn in Dk 330-782 Aia0 loss except
th foll: Beg at the NW cor of th tract acquired by Chas. W. LeBoeut in bk

ase ama nt] proc S a di of $50 ftto a pt &come then E 100

it 50 ft, thence W 1

ft

to pt of beg (From Chas. W. LeBoeut

fr10750768 4363, Imps 7. Valu ‘at $70.00. Taxes $7.11 with interest

and costs to be adi

JERNIGAN, nae HARMON - 4548 Belclaire St. Dallas. Tex 75205

Lot 39 blk 9 Cameron beach, a sub of part of secs 18 and

19

TP 15S RO

b tigate file #129134 rec. bk 29 ‘of conv pg 26). lot 1 Valued ‘at

S with ‘and costs tobe added

sec 2 T14 ROW mea:

strip of jan on 2 wide of the

W

side o

rec b * of land 25 ft ide ott Si of NESW&quot; &

p 139, jot o the sub of Ws NW.&qu 2

Chs 22 Iks E & W by 40 chs N & S (Succ of John H. Savoie #175331 494-195)

{ownership to be -28 ac) lot 20. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.56 with interest

and costs n ied.

PPLY CO. OFouisia 70508.

leg at ihe N cor of that tract acquir by Chas. W. LeBoeut in bk 355:

766 #146239
39

thence proceed

S

a dist of 150 ft, thence E 10 ft. thence N 150

ft, thence W 100 ft to pt of beg. (From Chas. W. LeBoeut #177078 501.767). *

Lot 150, Jpg 76 ‘Valued at $7880.0 Taxes $744.91 with interest and

costs to be add

BABINEA
RICHA & VIOLR -

77205. .68 Act
B at the S cor of the W 60 acs th E 1 acs of fot 13 or irr sec 39 T12S

a & less & except ac sold to

CAMERON, INC.

-

2311 Pinhook Road.

P. ©. Box 60771, Houston. Texas

ies

the N 100 ft o
ras des above, (From Rene & Cecile Babineaux, #160390

bk 417 b 52).& SS#1 1-30. Valued at $30.00. Taxes $3.22 with interest and

oa to b ai

ARO, ANTH J.- P.O. Box 433, Welsh, Louisiana 70591. 2 Acres

Com at a 135 1 N of SE cor of sec 26 T12S ROW, thence W Stine

o sec 26 a dist pt B ft, thence N 135 f
prito

hence € G45 Ht thence § 1 Itto
of beg. contg 2 acs. (From John Pelafigue #173961 487-55

*

#1

2-60

Valued at $60. Tax $6.44 with interest and costs to be ada

GASPARD, DONALD. S SHARON - 1604 W. McNeese St., Apt. 14,

Lake Charles, Louisiana 71
tin the SW cor a 4 of partn of lot 4 of Lessin Hebert sub & of

Arthur Heb o at ub in sec 13, T12S ROW, des as com 40 ft NO

132.
134.53 ft, thence S 89 de:e 4 g th

;09 tt to pt af com wiimps (From Clifton Hebert #171639 475-

312). * 00, im 950. Valued at $1050.00. Tases $112.68 with interest

and costo be ad
GiBeS CAROLYN - P.O. Box 40, Spurger, Texas, 77660. 5.32 Acres.

An und 1/14 int in & to the foll: NW 4 S % sec 32 T12S R7W (2.85 acs) 5.5

acs beg from the NW cor of NE¥:SW&#39; sec 32 T12S R7W thence S 1320

thence E 181.5 ft, thence N ft, t

acs beg at SW
5.957 It, W 1320 ft to p of beg. (2.08 .

Fanaa at&#39; Taxes $16.11 with intere and costs to be added.

LeDO JOSEPH F. - Rt. 1, Box 328 A, Marrero, Louisiana 70072. .15

‘ und 1/264 int in NW‘4NE% sec 6 T12S R6W. (From August LeDoux

es
* Lot 10. Valued at $10.00. Taxes $1.08 with interest and costs to be

Aci

led.*tebo JOSEPH FRAN - Rt. Box 328 A, Marrero, Louisiana 70072.

171 o Ac!

cts 6 £ 9 of plat of surv of partn of est of Adolph Heb a in sec 18

T12:2 Rew. (Pa #134728 31ees (Lot an und int to Dixi LeLeux

#179429 513-478). * #2 15-40 3-24, el .
Valued at 5430 Taxes

845. with interest and cos 1 b na
LLOZOTTO, Michael D. - 4140 Ben Lane, Lot 6, Lake Charles,

Leut 70
Lot

4

bik 7 of Hebert Summer Place #2 being a sub o ea of lots 25, 26

T12S Ro (From Paul G. Prejean #169144 462-587). *

1

Lot 250. Valued at

$250. 0 Taxe $26.83 with intere a costs to be adi

NTERPRISES INC. .
Box 1643, Ca Charles Louisiana

hat certain r b 2 {UN & 50 ft W of SE cor of the foll ee pr opert

part of lot 3 o} S ROW, & com at a post plac b mG. Gr
survey

‘atapt , b of said lot Sof sec S, T12 33 a 8 tks Eof

or common to lot 2 &
4

thence S 13 chs 25 iks to a post o ly of said

fo 3, thence E 7 ch 2s
i

Iks, 40 post, thence N through said fo 3 of Sec 8 13

chs & 25 Iks tN bi ai lot 3, thence W 7 chs, 55 Iks to pt of com co
hine Pujo

&amp;

vendors prop
cor of vendor pr alo S sid of hi prop to SW

Mayeau #167700 456-98). (valeria Hax in #168865 461-683). *

Valued at $60.00. Taxes $6.44 with inter an costs to be added

ADERH JOH

B

&am JEANETTE - At. 1, Box 33, Carthage, Texas

vised Pevoto Beach a sub in sec 15, 16

&amp;

1 T15S Ra
g in ‘ 19to Charles Gay at Tisale bk 439 pg 230). © Lot 190.

ued at $100.00, Taxes $7. with interest a costs {ov added.
*BAUD GEORG 0 JohnstS Lafay Louisiana 70503 ~

Beg at S cor of lot 5 Bik otsand 4 of si Sheen 43 Pfs 8H 13. the
weste pa 8 a dis of 4 ft, thence

tof ait to pt ot be (From

Eig Go Hargrove #14809,

Bk

371, pg 798). * Lot 40,

,

Imp 1000. Valued

at $1040.00. Taxes $78.14 wit interest and costs to be

BEN ROBERT J. °F Box 38, Grosse Tete, L

§ 58 and 59 bloSunt 2 i
i ‘a 1 TP. 18S. R. 11 W. (Suce po

ots 400. Valued at $400.00. Taxes 2§3 with Interest and costs to be ad:

BOREL DOLZA J. NOAH -

Louisiana 70669.
Lots 5 and 6 of block & of Or Trahan sub, of S.

sec. 8 TP 15 S. R. 12 W. Also the

Gran Trahan cub. thence S. a distan of 75 It

ection along the gulf shore line a distan hence

an of 75 it. more oF less to re Se cor ot lol 6ofbloc A of Ora
‘sub. above described and thence westerly along S. lines of lots 6

an of Oran Trah sub. to point of beg. 3 Lots 300. Valued at $300.00.

with interest a cos to be added.
ox 52, Maurice, Louisi 70555.

E cor, of l 1 o bi B o

a

- 5 MEYERS, 1026 Hickman, Wi tlake,

tion of W2E% of f
3 lot 5 of said block A

ore o ar thence in

92094), ther
NL ti of said bik. Botheast a. ‘pa with t

dist. of 26 ft.

to

the NW cor. propery of reed, ‘hen iy
to thithence a southwes dir. paral e N. line hereof a 26

thence N.a dist. of 100 ft. to the poin of be (From Clarence Tanner file

#116061 rdc. bk. 242 of conv. pg. 694). Lot 00. Valued at $30.00. Taxe:

$2.26 wit interest and costs to be a Ye
wn NY, JOS. & MILDRED - 609  acoge SL, Lafayette, Louisiana

U ” at li sh f Lo 29,34&amp; o lots 28 & 35 of bik 4 unit 5 Holly
Be: S10 11 & 1 TSS R11W. (From Dewey

&amp;

Kerb

Corm ireo for:Zo ‘S to usutr for lit to, Talas |

Latiolais

Claudi: ¥ Lots 150, Imps. 400. Valued at $550.00. T! 1.33 with In-

terest and costs tobe a dde
DUPUIS, EUPHEMOND &am WILDA, % ESTAN LeBLANC - 4214 Lake St,

Lake Charles, Loulsi 70801.
Lots 10, ‘53 Blk 4 Unit 6 Holly Beach in Secs 10, 11 & 12 T1SS

R1IW (From. Est LeBlanc #168930 462-26). *

4 Lot 400 Imps 2520. Valued

at $2920.00. Taxes $21 with inter and ci 1 be addi

HAMBURG, MISS BERNICE A. By ‘B ‘So ‘Westlake, Louisiana

69.&q of lot 6, 7,66 a. of the J- B Constance Su No.2 in S. Portion of

Fr Sec. 4 TP 15S. R. akote ‘400. Valued at $400.00. Taxes $30.06

ke, Louisiana 70669.TANS es ot the J. B. Consta Sub. 5. Porti of Fil. Sec.

P15 5. R1 W., lyin S. of public road. Also beg. at the S Co o LoSu No. 2,in 8. porti Fri. Sec. a
lying ‘Sad, thence iia Southerly direction fa

Pike Sps sbo Lo 67. 7s ft, thence Westerly fol
Gulf of Mexico 125 11 thence in 3 north direction of

said lot 67, 75 ft. to SW Cor. of lot 63

of

J. B. Constance Bu No. 2 thence in

an Easterly direction on S line of Tot 63, 64, 85, 6 & 6ofJ.8. Consta
Sub. #2 to S Cor. of said Lot 67 and Br of beg. atsi

Cor. ot 64 soid to Edwin Henry Brea rae “(unisg0 B 411

pg. 682) (Sale #159092 Bk 411 pg 68). * t $300.00. Taxes

$22.55 with interest and cos to be ‘sa
HENDERSON, MARY - % MARY GHab - 7250 Purple Sage Rd.,

Houdi Texas 77049.

Und 1/7 int in NW%, N%2NE% & Lot 6 being SW &#39;%SE Sec 5712S R13W.

s i A 280. Valued at $280.00. Taxes $21.04 with interest and costs to be

“KENN MISS VIOLA- 4406 Ashland, Lake Charles, Louiof piLot 16 Bik Pleas Beach A Sub o part of Secs 11, 12 a nd 14 TP

Fu wi $0 Valued at $60.00. Taxe $3.75 with intere and costs

io b adde:

w TenSCUDDY PAUL, SR. EST. -4440 Gulfway Drive, Apt 234, Port Ar-

ing2 from the SW cor. of E. D. Hebert tot thence. gin N
N.

194 ft, thence W. 50 ft, thence S. 194 It. thence E. to p of

bég

loc i

es: ‘ar (Suc of Soud Loup Sr., #112400 B 61) (Succ of A
oupe #178534 509-2) Scuddy

P_

Lou Jr. 1/8, Harvey J. Loup 1/2, Janell

t ni fas sear
Pep e Harvey J. Loupe, Jr. 3/ Janell L.

Re Jeanne pe 31 S uddy P. Loupe, Il! 3/2B, Terri L.

C 3/28, Michael T. ‘ou 3/28 ‘D A. Loupe 3/28. Lot 7 of Bik 2

of Plat of Surv of Hen. Dai Sub to In. Wve See 44 TISS RA (4 ‘Harvey J. Loupe 12a}. (ald o Lot 7 sold 0 Alle
falued at $130.00. Taxes $9.77 with in:

Bt ceeL

(ceieamenamng senna

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday.

Apri ,
1984 by the Cameron

Perish Sheriff Depart for the

purchase of the followi
pone H435xU3140-N MX Port-

ab ‘O (1) H903 Pre-am:

One (1) N1244

Console.
_

One (1) N1254 Vehicular Amplifier
(60 watts).

One (1) H133 12 Watt Speaker.
One (1) H110 5 db gai antenna.

The right is reser by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any

bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Pari She Department.

ee R. SAVOIE

Ser

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cameron

_

Parish,

Louisiana, until 6:30 p.m., Tuesday,
April 24, 1984, in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse Police Jury

Coarer ‘Com

RUN: Aprit

Room.
PROJECT NO. 1424

For the construction of drainage
facilities for the Recreation Center

site in Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. Projec consists of levee

work, pump units, water line, sewer

transfer station, grubbing, shaping,
g. placing fill dirt, and other

onnected therewith.ithe cules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals
Every bid submitted shall be

accompani b a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payabl to the

Came Parish Recreation District

6.Nez information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY. Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit

will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted

Prop Forms provided by th
rEngir action will be taken at the

special meetin, the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 6

Board of Commissioners, on Tues-

da ‘April 24,
he Cameron Paris Recreation

Distr No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all prope and to

waive informalitie:

CAME PARI nee
TRIRICENY 6, BO.CiniigSIO

CAMER PARI LOUISIANA
/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman

RUN: “Ap 5, 12,

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the following
address: Kajon Food Stores, inter-

section of Louisiana Hwy. 2782 and

Parish Road 3109, Cameron, Ward 3,
Cameron Parish, La.

Hayes and Mary Pic Jr., Owners

Petition of Op shoul be

made in writing in
“accorda with

L.R-S. Titl 26, Sect 85 and 283.

RUN April 12.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
INTRODUCE A BILL IN THE

SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE
Notice is hereby given of th intent

to introduce a bil in the 1984 regular
session of the

to amend LRS 41:121
provide for the inclusion of hunting
rights in agricultural lease

granted on school lands by the parish
school board.
RUN: April 12 9, 26

PUBLIC NOTICE

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
INTRODUCE

LOCAL BILL - SRS 84-536)
Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Article III, Section

13 of the Constitution of Louisiana,

that there may be introduced at the

forthcoming session of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana, to be convened

on April 16, 1984, a bill to authorize

an additional court reporter for the

Thirty-eighth Judicial District Court

and to provide for related matters.

RUN: April 12,

Beg. ata pe42tt Not N Cor. of Lot 9 Bik. 2 of J. B. Constance Sub.

#4 located In ‘TP 15

S.

R. 12

W.

thence from said point of

running In a
Weat di Para with line of Herbert LeBianc’s

roperty a distance of 50 ft. thence In a dist. of 25 ft,

fhen In an easterly direction awais of $ tt, in a southerly direc-

lon e dist. of 25 ft to pt, of be (Irom J ing File 0 in

329 of Conveyance pa ). B ‘at a point 145 ft. N. of NE Cor.

Lot 2 of Bik. 2 of F8. Goretu Sub.

No.

4 located In W’ Sec. BTP.15 8.

id being N Co of a tra chase b Jim S Price et al

m ing in

a

wester dir.

Pr eo and of
20

1L, thence Ina northerly dir.

‘dir. paralle with S. line herect a dist. of

SO

ft.

and ti int of

beg.

{ .
B. Constance file

si0a573 Bk a P ett Ge #172497 481-337). * 1 fot 100, Im-

ps 640. Valued Taxes $70.63 with interest and costs to be a

aoe
Goe EST & AMY S. WHITE - Star Rt. 2 Box 265, Hemphill,

“Lot 10 of t Revised Pevoto Beach a Secs. 15, 16 and 17 TP 15S.‘Sub. in

aa42 W.* lot 100. Valued at $100.00. Taxes $7.52 with Interest and costs to

eons FREDERIC E. - 681 Dunhoime Wa:

Lots 23 &amp;4 W
rt of secs 10, 11,&amp;12T1

), imps 380. Valued at $680.00. T:

added.
hgALL THEOD hLot

Bik 2 of Lake Breeze Sub. a

(From Ale J. Ah File
|

Valued at $300. xeS

In#1107

fexas 76823.
reeze Sua sup

Se

Se 46, 47 and 48, T1

Ri0owW (Fr Barb tand gi No. 145357, ik.

18 ft.9 in of Lot 24 & 41 Bh us

7Unitt oi Beaa sub of

R11W. rec 446 215). * 3iots
be68 $51.10 with intere and costs to

2s,

2Pg. 143). Lot

245
$24.41 with intere and coats to be added.

AGON JAC i
- 201 W. Russell St., Welsh, Loulsiana 7050 1.67

Od 4/12 Int in end und % Int in Lot 7 or SW &#39; Sec 227128 RIOW.

{eu #133811 aor 41 “#2 a imps 6. Valued at $60.00. Tax

be added.interest and costs to

106 $4.87

CAMPBELL, URSUL - 116 Wilson Ave., Lake Charles, La. 70601. .67

123 intin an un 1

int

ne
intin Fn See a ee s3TP 12SAo un

.

a fow Per file #1:

$30.00.COLON FINANCI
with interes&qu

e¢coa tob ad
a

30. Valued at

VICES, INC. - P. Box 6190, Birmingham,

Lot 8 ob Blk 2
af

a surve of
pr

ni Constance In fri Sec 42 T128
R1 (Redempt déed from A. B. in #143648 imps 100. Valued
at $100.00 Ta $8.14 with tobe

FARQUE, FLO E. JR. pur,Louisiana yose Acr
‘ac

of

the W 3 acs of Lot 5 of made byOnezGra
Me E sue 41 7125, R10W (rom yan Realty #16477 ane

nt $2000.00. Taxes $162. with interest and cost# Im 1970. Valued
ae.

ips
added.

Lount tess HADIS JOHN & DOLORES - 413 Leland St, Sulphur,
oulsiana‘tots 14 sn 15 of Bik 2 of Lake

11 ceof of Conv. Pg oe:

Breeze
i Sec 48 TP 12&#3 R1 (Fro C. Cc

ts $300.

Sub a sub of of S%S¥2 of
j Seana.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxes

son witintcrore nd costs vend
Nore eee “Bo ‘Offi Box 87

ot i&# obat | Se 42 StansR10 WFcs
LSe suRec.

3
aay

COnv.
pp

542). ots 300.00. Valued at $300.00. Taxe $24.42addand
KING, JEANETTE J. Meadowlake Lan Houston, T:

An un 1/6 int In the toll: 1.2% of uld 1/22 fee Tn&#3 ate inboi?of th
. a7aie} R10W. (Called Olevia Caldwe et

ition of Tabbs Bay O at eee eter
.

Valued al Sion Taxes $ with interes!

LeBLANC, PRESTON & BONNIE, % PRES TLSeL REAL
- 116

St.
Lak Charles, Louisiana 70605.

Comer

h

m

Eltsabetn CoFo on si7z270 47eSa

3

ot

M costa
t nada

‘will sell sucii portions of

te ti cer iceere Ta

Gny debt ‘wl buy for he

4 lot

‘2 T0505.Tini $4252. with interest and

es each deb-

leat quanti
&a

ot
sald
sald

n ‘by the sal debtor.

Tita Site tth pr sol wt ex receara

the Uni he property sold

th space price given,

Eat pal

ooconformity min ‘Section

Bame Sta
been pa tn wilbe in the sale of

tunic the Clvil Court Is held on,

that a number of plecesSvertis b Dost in conform!
tontl orall

nts of tax sale ai

SHERIFF&#39; Orha

of three ycontpenal therefell psiBay ‘at the rate of one per cent per

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

NOTICE EMRE ee:CREDIT
AND EX-OFFICIO TAX

CAMERON, CCSUIS
given to aParish ofaa —

Cont
a

the t ba for th yea 1003 havona, oneo ae
ax

me

UMTE APRIL 25, 1984

sald so now being

ey, wire My
Pron ‘

suc

Su sal

AS a eeTe take euch eteps prior to th

ite a mi ‘to protect
E

NE a RIFF AND

ID

EXCOFFI TAX COLLECTORYAMR. SSA = METON CAMERON ‘PARISH, LOUISIANA

aleeri di advert a mak

xe

the follo publication

b adver rom the 4
‘the within

roti an
the following allow t‘oi The ‘Cameron Pilot,

how teaofc no Fe eet AN EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

CAMERON, CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

FILED: March 12. 1984
ay cod CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON FSARVouIsi
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THESE WERE some of the Grand Chenier 4-H club mem-

bers who participated in the recent St. Jude Math- a-thon

held at the Grand Chenier school

THESE FOUR “Ca F’re members nave completed the

third segment of the Spark program and have one more to

go. They are, from left: Terrell Thibodeaux, Lauren Marcan-

te Gbrstin Noe, and Jamey Fawvor. Not pictured is Mark
Miller.

318-775-2853 24 Hour Service

me
WE,

O OMWCO., INC.
,

P.O. Box 415

Cameron, La. 706

Easter

Flowers

ae eee

* Easter Lilies &

Pot Plants

ep Be

YE

* Easter Arrangements

* Silk Arrangements

BE, i Pa ra PR

wy

BP

te

tg

Cameron Florists
Cameron 775-7884

FOR SALE: For the largest
selection of R.V.’s in Louisiana visit

KITE BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

Arrow, Eagle 1. and South
Motor Homes by Fleetwood.

carry travel trailers by Prowl
Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini-

motor homes by Jamboree an
Tio Regular hours are 8 a.

30 p.m. Monday - Friday ‘an
am. - i P m. on Saturda For aafter call 318455.1 or 310403 S804. (475-2

FOR SALE: 1978 4-door Mercury
Marquis in good condition. $2,300,

pric negoti Call 775-5669. or

542-4739, (4/12-5/ 17e)

FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet

cam 2: 28. Charcoal grey, loaded.
a F rfect condition. $8,200. Callo 477-5769, Lake Charles.

(4/ 12-1909

FOR SALE: 40 ft. diesel cypress

heavy planking boat. Could add

butterfly nets, would make

shrimp boat. Now used for pleasure
boat and offshore fishing. Very

economical, has fly bridge and ail

equipment, rea to go. Larger boat

coming. Only $16,5 Call 397.0
or 478-1777. a 190)

FOR SALE: 14 head of polled
Herefords (7 cows, bull, 2 bett

and 4 calves) only $3,900. Call E.

Dronet, 775-! 384 (4/19tfe)

FOR SALE: Registered Chee
Brahman bull. 4 years old, a

L. VanWinkle. Phone after 8 p
786-7337. No collect calls. (4/19p)

FOR SALE: Eldocraft 16 foot

aluminum deep wall boat, 18 inches

deep and 5 feet wide. Skipper trailer,

25 horse power Johnson motor ani

Evinrude trolling moto $1,6
L, VanWinkle, phone aft p.786-7337. No collect cal ast ip)

SINGER ZIG-ZAG Touch and Sew,

in new walnut cabinet. Button holes,

blind hems and more with warranty.
$11.92 per month. Call 478-4454,

Lake Charles. (4/19¢)

SEWING MACHINE: Brand new

heavy duty Dressmaker, button-

holer, blind hems, stretch stitches,

Zig-Zag. and much more. Only
$11.16 per month. New 20 year

warranty. Call 478-4454, Lake

Charles. (4/19c)

RESPOSS KIRBY vacuum

cleaner uprig (like new). With

Geaiee wara Make payments at

$16.31 monthly. Call 478-4454, no

money down. Lake Charles. (4/19c)

KIRBY VACUUM Cleaner up-

right. Rebuilt (like new). With dealer

warranty. $10.85 monthly. No money
down. Call 478-4454, Lake Charles.
(47190)

FREE ARM Singer Zig-Zag sew-

ing machine (brand new), only
$13.63 per month. New 5 year

guarant Call 478-4454, Lake
harles. (4/19c)

RAINBOW, KIRBY, Filter Qaeen
and Panasonic vacuum cleaners
(brand new). Call White Sales and

Service, 4101 Common, Lake Charles
at 478-4454. (4/19c)

TRAILER FO SALE: 1983 14 x 80
unfurnished, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

living room and kitchen, pointed
shingle roof, fireplace, dishwasher,

built-in microwave, piped in stereo,
Jacuzzi. central air and heat. Cali
775-7249 or 775-7690. (3/29-4/19p)

MOBILE HOME For Sale: 1978
Bucaneer, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom,

bath, central air and heat. Washer
and dryer. In very good condition.
Call Lori at 542-43 or 542-4657.

(4/12-19p)

FOR SALE: 1976 New Moon
mobile hote, 14 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1

bath in good condition. Many extras.
Call for details, 542-4564. (4/12-19p

Water has a greater
molecular density in liquid

form than.as a soli Thi iz

why ice floats.

as

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier

and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-Ins & Appointments Welcomed

4019 Common OPEN: MON. - FRI. -- 9:00 - 5:30 — Sat. - 9:00 - 2:30 477-7590

SSIFI
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each ap as

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be m:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phon 786- an
*

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two
blocks from school, church, post
office. 3 bedrooms, one bath,

carport, air and heat. Qutdoor
kitchen. All on 2% lots for $45,000.

Call 318-622-3360. (3/22-4/19p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
its with kitchenettes. includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments and one

two-story warehouse with apart-

ment. If interested, call 775-23
(3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath.

den, living, room, kitchen, and

dining room. Two car garage, large
shed on 2&# lots, hurricane fenced.

Kelley Subdivision. Cameron area.

Call 775-7249 or 775-7690.

(3/29-4/19p)

FOR SALE: 3,000 ft. living area

brick home. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, with

fireplace on blacktop road. Located

in Cameron Parish. Barn with 2 stalls

and corrals. In Grand Lake School

area. $98,000. Call 598-2923 or 598-

2128. (3/29-4/19c)
WE HAVE SEVERAL good buys

in small farms, 10 acres and up. just
listed. Also, 360 acre soyb farwill sell 40 and 80 acres if n

asking $1,000 per acre
th ed

miner Cool Agency. 478-1
‘A. Cooley at 477-0704.

4 12,19

FOR SALE: A good investment:

Trailer park, 24 spaces, income

$1,400 per month with land to

expand, Also, if you want nice home

on cattle ranch. 25 acres improved
asture, 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch

ome, garage, barn, catch pens and

loading chute. Will sell all together.
Owner transferred, priced for quick

sale. Cooley Agency, 478-1777 or S.

‘A Cooley. 477-0704 (4/12,19¢)

GOOD INVESTMENT! The old

couple has to move du to health. 10

acre farm with old country home

north of Lake Charles. Has fruit

trees, shrubs, large vegetable
garden barns, fish pond and creek

running through the property. Also

horse trailer and cows will go. This isth place to go for privacy, good a:

for the entive family with sever
home sites on the creek. Please see

th one! Cooley Agency. 478-1777 or

_
A. Cooley, 477-0704. (4/19,26c)

30 ACRE CATTLE or horse ranch.

Nice ranch home, barn, loading
chutes, catch pens, on income

providing ‘prope Near I ak ¢

NOTICE

NOTICE: Disco Plywood is now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All&#39;sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Ope Monday thru
Saturday, 474-9783. (1/12tfc)

SEWING MACHINE rep |
Call

Taber&#39; Clothing, 775-5 Cam-

ron, or Nunez Store, o 2a TT,

ole. B. P. Babineaux. (2/9,
FOW, tfc)

s

NOTICE: Cameron

Lod #439 regular meet-

night are the secondan fourth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest
C. Taber W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

READ THE CLASSIFIE
Sales & Service

Shetler Linc
478-1720

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

to:

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO HIRE: Experienced
stock and delivery pers Apply in

person to Alvin Murphy at Cameron

Food Mart, Cameron. (4/12tfc)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Fully furnished

trailers for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and

laun ‘serv ‘available. Can be

rented by eek or month. Call
SESS 1.0 17S97 (47 the)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15Stfe)

FOR RENT: Furnished trailer “in

Oak Grove. Call 542-4658. or 542-

4448 after Spm (7/9ttc)

— New & Used

oln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

on:

May 31 from 9 a.m. to 3 p

birth certificates.

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS

MILLWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS
The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Locals

No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will

take application for new apprentice training classes

THURSDAY, MAY 24,

Applications will be issued to the first 300 to apply.

All applications must be picked up at the Appren-

ticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street, Lake Charles,

La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night classes.

Applicants should bring with them a copy of their

AN EQUAL OFPORTU EMPLOYER

1984-9 A.M.-3 P.M.

-m.

Charles. A goo with tax

shelter. Cos Agency 478-1777 or

S. A. Cooley, 477-0704. (4/1926c)

ATTENTION INVESTORS and

Farmers! Stop and look! 320 acre soy
bean farm, 160 acres rice or bean

farm, 80 far 1000 acre timber

land. If it&#3 land you want we&#39; got
it, Cooley Agency 478-1777 or SOA.

Cooley 477-0704. (4/19.26c)

FOR SALE: House, ni bed-

rooms, two bathrooms, living room

and kitchen with central air and heat

in Grand Chenier, to be moved. Was

asking $
5

7,000.
If interested call 538-2261 or

538-2573. Ask for Ruby. (4/5-26p)

es wi

pool and 30 x 40 shop with bath and

000kitchen area, gallon under-

round gas tank with electric pumConcrete driveway Cal

598-2560 in Grand Lake Se
(3/15-5/3p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. 3 or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-81 during the da

or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy
if)

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
.

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeepin

check with

© Permanent Life.
¢ Term Life.
¢ Universal Life

Enos Derbonne, Agent
St. Lake Charles

Home: 477-7478Office: 477-7130

Like a good neighbor

State Farm is there

sound, volume control,

For Life Insurance,

3904 Common:

Just plug into AC outlets and talk! Clear FM

state Farm.

Reg. 69.95

lighted Talk bar. #43-212

OUR BIGGES
DADTC CALE EVEDI

Save *12.07—We

Cut 30%:

2788
Reg. 39.95

When severe weather

nal, triggering loud, built.

|

Tap bar tor update.#1

Rad

Cameron

threatens, Weather Service
VHF stations air an alert si

2-154 Backup batter extra

White Stores, Inc.

ASSOCIATE STORE a

atheradio® Alert
By Realistic

-in alarm.
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‘CALCAM TRACTOR &

EQUIPM CO INC.

=|
!

Tractors

Equipme

&q

24 25 2 2 Gy 28

ON.TUES.| WED. TH FRI.

|

SAT.

LOO FOR THE TENT FOR
SUPER DE

SIX BIG DAYS OF
-

REDUCE PRICES ON: BROAD STREET

Calca Tract Equip C Inc
Rotary Cutters, Tillers, Lawn

532 Ea H 9 P. Bo 99

Tractors, Blades, Post Hole Diggers ne Chr, Lsil 706

Cultivators and Many More HWY)
9

implement & Tools.
433-1434 rrr CN E CIN
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|
OUR BIGGEST

,

| PARTS SALE EVER!
a MANY, MANY UNADVERTISED TEM

OF
ON SALE.

:

¢

wy,

FORD DUAL

| WEHAVEONEOFTHE

=

[

5 GALLON BUCKET |
Giiem™ 300 SPIN ON| LARGES SELECTIO OF

A i ca MOTO OIL

|

ROTARY CUTTE BLADE IN

| 300 bine SOUTHWES LOUISIANA.
.

Dual Reg. Price
.

i RE 83.95 THIS WEE ONL -

eee Sale Price 10% OFF
. $25 32S” $2.96 anoomesianes

ame Mee :

NOW 25% OFF! =
ie

$5.00 OFF FIVE GALLON BUCKET
}

UNIVERS rie LINK

PIN ASSEMB FORGE

| Reduce 25 Reg $10.01

} = ea Sale Price $7.99

es s tes
NOW 20% OFF

TOP LIN
REDUCE 30%

Reg $24.37

Sale Price

$16.99

(Stoc No. 40485

(Sto No. 2N609 CLIP AND SAVE

GASOLINE ENGINES i

.

NEW HOLLAND x marcumeangmea

|

FORD SPRAY PAINT
B

sD meets 1968-71 requirements
| RAK TEETH So: eee ake

Reg $1.31 cme ENGINES i Reg $3.69 oa.

cp hi pe high-oulput, turbocharged

8cc service typical of lightly turbocharged
9,

— SALE PRIC 2.5 ea.

Sale J9 Reduced 40% mo du

(Stoc No, 64562 \ 2 Reduced 30%

“ALL PARTS ON SALE LIMITED TO IN-STOCK ONLY-NO RAIN CHECKS
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“Several years ag
the bill was set ou

Monday as the

_

the law

just seeks
There was a time wl

The measure

board members thot

Senate.

have to repay the $$

.

a

a|

New Mowin Tilling

Ford LT-11H with 38-in. mower

The 38-inch mower deck floats on

the front axle to help prevent scal-

ping Choose from side or rear

discharge mowers.

Hydrostati transmission (11

HP) 5- gear transmission

( and 11- Standard equip-
ment: fuel gauge, ammeter.

sealed-beam headlights and

much more.

with 42-in. mower

Trim you lawn, till your garde
with Ford& new Yard Tractor. A

great new value!

© Twin-cylinder 16-HP engine

® Positive gear transmission

Comfortable spring-mounted
foam-padded seat

® Adjustabl steering wheel

« Fuel gauge, ammeter

© Optiona 42-inch rotary mower

Optional 26-inch rotary tiller

LOADER

555 AXL

BACKHOE

TOUG NE 100 SERIE DIESEL
UNDE 30 HORSEPOWE

Whether you want to mow an acre or a hundred

..

dig a posthole or a

sewer trench...grade a driveway plow

a

field or load a truck.. we&#3

go a Ford 1000 Series tractor for the job
These new compacts come with a combination of features you can&

ge anywhe else. Smooth, efficient diesel engines. Standard 1 or

{2- transmissions. Hydrostati and Synchr Manual Shuttle

transmission options. Standard 540 rpm PTO and Catego I three-

poin hitch. Diff-lock. Option front-wheel drive. And a choice of more

than 50 matching implements and attachments.

So stop in soon and see the new 1000 Serie tractors. There&# one

just righ for you

MEET A
NEW WORLD
OF FORD
POWER!

WreKerc
Equipment

BUY NO
AND SAVE ONA

TOUGH FORD
( TRACTOR

NEW FORD
TRACTOR,

aspen

The beefed-

_#

You& be surprised by the

performance, strength and fea-

tures packed into the new Ford

2910. Com take a close look

you be impressed!
§ 36 PTO horsepower at a low

2000 rpm
8 New double-reduction final drive

New independent 540 rpm PTO

77 or optional 12.8 gpm hydraulic
flow capacity

New sealed wet disc brakes

® Optional synchrome transmis-

sion with column-mounted levers

Sto in an field test the gutsy

: aN

\_wit differential lock new Ford 2910! }

(oe

an
Aram St

i a
iE

Meet the new 62-hp* Ford 5610!
Here&#3 a new For tractor built to take on the tough chores

in the field, or the feedlot. Check out these features, then

come in and see for yourself!
256 cu in. diese! engine— Largest in Its class. gives you
more horsepower. and better fuel economy than the prior
model!

® 8 or 16-speed transmissions— including remarkable new

column-shift sychromesh
® 540 rpm independent PTO—new easy-feathering

engagement
@ Upto 18 2 gpm hydraulic capacity

8 Optional Load Monitor hydraulics

Optional front-wheel drive

U to four, closed-center remote valves

New operating ease—handy. precise controls and

improved steering response

Optional comlort cab

*Manutacturer s esumated PTO horsepower

|

TBB72
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caser

5 FT. ROTARY
CUTTER

*445

6 FT. REAR
BLADE

$495

4 FT. BOX BLAD
‘295

5. FT. BOX BLADE

w=] $385
SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS

5 FT. *275

ss.

|

7 FT. §350°

10 FT. ‘450

POST HOLE
DIGGER

6 INCH AUGER

*445°

ROTARY
TILLERS

FROM

‘975

moar

Se

SPERRY NEW HOLLAN TWINE-TIE BALER

throwers are available in addition

18 inches.

A Haylin baler, Model 311, offers outstanding

capacity and reliability for moderate-size

haying operations. It& available in twine or

wire tie and PTO or engine- versions.

There&# a choice of standard or Super-
pickups and mechanical drive or hydraulic bale

loading bale chutes. Bale cross section Is 14x

IMPLEMENT SAL
LOG SPLITTERS ‘550°
ROW MAKER FROM *245°

ONE ROW CULTIVATOR
*145”

TOOL BAR *99”
SEEDERS SCOOPS, 3 PT. CRANES,

HAY MAKING EQUIPMENT,
WE HAVE VARIOUS OTHER TOOLS

ARRIVING DAILY

COME REGISTER FOR
3 PT. TRACTOR BOOM

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

SPRAYERS
55 GAL. TANK

PUMP, GUN,
HOSES, COMPLETE

*a75&q

WE CAN PROVIDE

PARTS & SERVICE ON

Tractors

tT Taal

to wagon
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Shrimp bill
passes house

[From American Press|
A bill that in effect abolishes the

time restrictions for purchasing a

commercial shrimping license

the state Housepassed of Rep-
resentatives with relative case

Monday

HB 236 would extend the time

riod for purchasing a license an

additional month. But it would also
allow the secretary of the state

Department of Wildlife and Fish-
cries (WL&amp; to issue, for just

cause,
a

license at any time.

Present law allows the purchase of

a commercial shrimping license only
in January. Rep. Murray Hebert of

Chauvin, “author of HB 23 said

many shrimpers in his dis|

and miss the deadline
that extending the time limit through

February would remove some of

inconvenience.

Hebert’s bill was amended in the
House Natural Resources Committee

to allow the WL&a secretary to issue

a license at any time during the year
for just cause. Committee members
said th the amendment in effect
lifted time restraints from the

licensing process

Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

argued against the bill Monday on

the House floor. LeBleu said Cam-

cron shrimpers are opposed to

changing th time limits

The time restraints were imposed
back in 1940 when Texas abolished

shrimping up to 180 miles offshore.

Louisiana shrimpers feared an

LeBleu’s bill

session’s 1st

Conway LeBleu got the honor

Monday as the House of Represent-
atives passed the first bill of the

young session

He got unanimous approval for a

drainage
rot

Sev years ago we did this but
the bil set out in the wrong

section
o the law.&qu he explained.

is just seeks to make it legal.
There was a time when some of the
board members thoug they might
have to repay the $5.&

measure now goes
Senate.

to the

Regional track

meets are set

Both boys and girls III-C Regional
Championship will be held at

Johnson Bayou High School this

week. The girls’ meet was held

Wednesday, while the boys mect will

be Thursday.
Both boys and girls teams from

Johnson Bayo _Hig School laid

claim to District

S-C

Championships

Wednes April 18. at the Johnson

Bayou track
Outstandi field performers were

Kelly Blanchard of Hathaway and

Johnny Fontenot, Jimmy Fogleman

as Kevin Faulk of Grand Lake.

the outstanding track

perfor were Vickie Delino of

Johnson Bayou and Rick Charles of

Hathaway.

o

ameron teams ch
By ROBERT MANUEL

The District Class C Track Meet

was held Wednesday at the Johnson

Bayou School.
The Cameron Parish track teams

DeQuincy Track meet. This

is Miss Young’s first year as

Tarpon coach.

invasion of state shrimping grounds
by Texas shrimpers. he said. The

tions on the purchase of the

icenses was intended to protect
state shrimpers, LeBleu said.

He said the ‘ti limits

generally worked we

Re Ed Scogin ‘ Slidell said

full-time commercial shrimpers have

no pro m with the January dead-

line. It is the part-time shrimper who

is complai Scogin si

Le! aid that to his knowledgeCam shrimpers have not

complaine about the deadline

“Shrimpers are having a tough

ti as it i LeBleu told the House.

“Remove this time limit and you will

add more of a burden.&quot;

Extendin the deadline would be

an open invitation for Texas shri
ers to come to Louisiana, he sai

The bill passed 81-17 and now

oes to the Senate for consideration.

have

Cyclist dies

in crash Sun.

A Cameron man was killed Sunday
afternoon after he drove his motor

cycle into a road grader in a

subdivision off of La. 27 just east of

Cameron, according to Cameron

Sheriff James R. Savo
‘The man was identified as Oscar

Thrift. He was pronounced dead at

the scene by the parish coroner.

Savoie said Thrift was testing out

his new motorcycle when he started

driving down the road. As he picked
up speed, Thrift tried to stop but

couldn&#39;t

He drove his motorcycle into a

grader parked along side of the road.

he said

Thrift’s death was first

reported traffi fatality for 1984 in
Cameron

Banquet set

Our Lady Star of the Sea KC

Council No. 5461 will hold their

annual Knight and Daughter of the

Year banquet Sunday night, April
29, at Pat&#3 restaurant in Cameron.

The social hour begins at 6:3

followed by the banquet at 7 p.m.

Revival set at

First Baptist

Revival services will be held at the

First Baptist. Church in Cameron

Thursday through Sunday morning,
April 27-30. The worship services

will be at 7 p.m, Thursday through
Saturday and 1 a.m. Sunday.

Rev. Sidney McMonic will be the

visiting pastor and Rev. Ralph Parks

will lead the music. Rev. McMonic is

pastor at Head of Island Baptist
Church in French Settlement, La.,

and Rev. Parks is Administrator at

Lanier Baptist. Church in Baton

ouge
The public is invited to attend

these services. A nursery will be

provided

are making good progress as

indicated by the recent district meets

in Class C and Class AA.
Johnson Bayou boys and_ girls

performed like they owned the track

(they do, the Rebels were host to the

LISA SMITH of South
Cameron Ih was named
outstanding track performer

at the District Track Meet
held in DeQuincy. She won

the 440 yard dash and
placed second in the half
mile and mile.

Cameron, La.

Mbrrofthia

19 Libra

Bato Rowse,
TOROLA

227 lot :.

Rev. and Mrs. Herman P. Hayes

Couple to return

to S. E. Asia
The Rey. and Mrs. Herman P

Hayes, who opened Southern Baptist
work in Vietnam, were reappointed

as missionaries by the Southern

Baptist Foreign Mission Board

during its April mecting in Biloxi,

Miss.

The Hayeses will be returning to

South and Southeast Asia, where

again will work as a preacher
missionary--the role he has been

others to. follow asencouraging
career enlistment consultant at the

board since 1978. Mrs. Hayes will

have church and h assignments.
Hayes said ame sense of

urgent need that “firs led them to

leave a McComb, Miss.. pastorate to

pioneer mission work in Vietnam

now is taking them back to the field.

They worked in Vietnam until that

country fell to the communists in

1975, then did field evangelism work

in Indonesia for two and a half years

until the board asked Haye to return

to the United States to spearhead its

enlistment of career missionaries.

Hayes has been pastor of two

churches in
McC South Mc-

Comb Baptist Church and Locust

Street Baptist. Church. He also

served as pastor of Liberty Baptist
urch, Linville. rayson

Baptist’ Church and First. Baptis
Church, Norco. They left South

McTomb Bapti Church 25 year

ago to serve in Vietnam.

He was born in Haughton, and

received the bachelor of arts degree
from Louisiana College, Pineville,

and the bachelor of divinity and

master of religious education
degrees from New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary

Born in Cameron, Mrs. Hayes
received the bachelor of arts degree

from Louisiana College.
The Hayeses have three grown

children and four grandchildren.
They are members of First Baptist

d VaChurch, Richm a.. where she

serves as director of Woman&#39;

Missionary They plan to

return to the field in August.

Shrimp meeting set
The outlook for Louisiana&#39;s aj

proaching brown shrimp season
wil

be discussed at a public meeting
Monday, April 30, according to J.

Burton Angelle, Sr. secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries

Angelle said that shrimp fisher-

men, representatives of the shrimp
industry and all interested persons
are invited to participate in the

annual preseason conference. It is

scheduled for 10 A.M. in the Cypress
Room of the New Orleans Airport
Hilton, 901 Airline Hwy. Kenner.

Department biologists will report
on the current status of brown

shrimp populations aswe aprojected. growth rates an

Estimated size upon open of th
brown shrimp season in inside

waters

All interested parties are urged to

attend and voice their views. Angelle

District SC Meet.) Team totals were

as follows: Boys - Johnson Bayou

160, Grand Lake 149, Hathaway 112.

Reeves 34, Hackberry 12 Goretti 0.

Girls - Johnson Bayou 91, Hathaway

$8. Hackb 21, Goretti 21, Grand

Lake 13.‘T Johnso Bayou Rebels will

also play host to the Regional Track

Meet, It&# no accident that the

regional meet will be held at the

Johnson Bayou High School, but

rather a tribute to the community
and its school officials. The fine track

facility and excellent administration

of track events made it the only
choice of region coaches

Girls teams competing in the

Wednesday regional track meet are:

Johnson Bayou, Hathaway, Hack-

berry, Goretti, Grand Lake, Indian

Bayou. Henry, St. Joseph and Pecan

Island. Boys teams will compete
Thursday.

First and second. place. winners

will qualify to compete in the State

Meet in Monroe. Girls will compete
on Wednesday, May 3, and the boys

on Thursday, May 4.

David Duhon&#39; Grand Lake

Hornets came in a close second.
Because of some outstanding per-
formances, they would well be the

dark horse contender for the regiona
title. The Grand Lake girls team is

young and struggling and will be

irying to qualify someone for the

state meet.

Hackberry is trying hard to field a

program. They are showing some

said. After the mecting, the Louisi-

ana Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion, sitting as a committee of the

whole, will review the agend for its

formal monthly ing the next

day. Tuesday, May
‘At the Tuesday sess whl wil

be held at 10 A.M. in th Cypress
Room, the commission wi sot Sates

for inside water trawling for brown

shrimp. That meeting also is open to

the public.

Demo. meeting
The Cameron Parish Democratic

Caucus will be held Saturday. Apr
28 in the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine National bank

from 12 toS p.m.
Anyone wishing to qualify as a

delegate to the National Democratic

convention is asked to attend.

amps
compet stamina and the girls

am shows a lot of promise and wiha to b reckoned with next year

The big news is the South
Cameron Tarpon girls team. It&# big
news to this observer since it ha

been many a moon since Tarpon

opponents were eating dust behind a

host of talented performers in both

track and field.
The young hard working codch

Mar Youn ran through all stop
when it came time for personalsacrifi and dedication. The team

effort was the difference as the

outcome was a district champion-
ship. In addition Margo Young was

named Coach of the Year and Lisa

Smith outstanding track girl.
Anyone witnessing the perform-

ance of the boys team had to feel

some compassion for their efforts.

Being mostly underclassmen, their

be efforts are still 2 «0-4 Seat
Richard Richard, a senior,decid to come out for track. His

running and jumping ability was a

strong support or during the

regular season. Richard will be the

lone Tarpon banner representative in
the Thursday Region Track M at

U.S.L. His jump of 20°32&quot; was good
for a second place

While the Tarpons are struggling
to stay alive, the DeQuincy Tigers
who were once every team&#39;s door

mat. won district championships in

football, basketball, baseball and

track. I&#3 sure the Tarpons are

planning to reclaim some of that

territory

LIBRAF

New trailer
rules tough

Under the new flood insurance

ordinance adopted by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, mobile homes

cannot be allowed in

hazard areas (v-zones) unless thi

arc to b placed in an existing mobile

home park.
FEMA, a branch of the National

Flood Insurance Agency. defines an

existing mobile home park as a

parcel of land divided into two or

more mobile home lots for rent or

sale upon which construction was

completed prior to July 5 1977.

Any mobile home park constructed

after that date is not considered by

FEMA to be a existing mobile home

park and by regulation, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury cannot issue

Ie home permits to persons

desiring to place trailers in those

areas.

Also. existing mobile home parks
cannot be allowed to expand their

present size, although a new trailer

can replace one that moves out.

ile homes be issued

permits in A-zones (special flood

areas) whether or not the owner

chooses to place the trailer in an

existing mobile home park or on

private land. although an elevation

requirement must be met

For more information on permit-
ting procedures and requirements or

flood zones. the Cameron Parish

Police Jury strongly urges you to

contact their office prior to taking
any action with regard to the

purchase or movement of a mobile
home within Cameron Parish

Deep sea rodeo to

be held earlier
Wayne Phenice, president of th

Cajun Saltwater Anglers, wh

sponsor the Cameron Parish De
Sea Rodeo. announced that

Ciyde Theriot of Grand Chenier has

been named as the Commodore for

the rodeo this year.

Mr. Theriot has been very active

in supporting the rodeo as well a its

many shore activities for many

years. This is consistent with the

policy that the Cajun Saltwater

‘Anglers recognize people who have

been dedicated ‘to promoting the

fishing tournament that occurs an-

nually at the Grand Chenier Park.

Because the 4th of July occurs on a

Wednesday

_

this e

official of the Southwest Louisi
ke Charles ap-

organization
alternate the dates, the date

been moved up two weeks earlier

than it normally would be scheduled

The officers of the Saltwater

Anglers have been promised support

from the Southwest Fishing Club in

promoting the rodeo in that the dates

will be separate this year. Because of

this. it is anticipated that there will

be an additional two hundred

fishermen involved in the Grand

Chenier tournament than would not

normally be anticipated.
The rodeo will begin on June 15

Blessing
scheduled for

June 14 forming at the

Chenier Park dock. The

Saltwater Anglers will

captainpart for entering pools and

n Wednesday, June 13, at

th Gra Chenie Park. ‘The club

will have a free crab boil and beer

bust for the captains and the crews of

the participating boats

Any civic organization which

wishes to participate in the shore

activities at the Grand Chenier Park

during the rodeo should contact

Clyde Theriot at his home in Grand

Chenier.

$3.5 million job set

for channel here

The Calcasieu River Bar Channel

will be restored to its Congressional-
‘authorized 42 foot depth under a

580 U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers contract with Be Dredg-

ing Corp of New Orlean:

According to New Orlea District

Engineer Colonel Robert C. Lee, the

firm will furnish a leased hopper

maz

dredge for the removal and

satisfactory disposal of shoal

material in the 800 foot wid

anne]. The maintenance dredging

CAE meeting
al meeting of the Cam-

n of Educators will be

held Friday. April 27 at the Cameron

Elementary School auditorium.

This year&#3 meeting of the CAE

will contain normal business items

and will feature a report on the

parish&# efforts in| energy con-

servation by Uland Guidry from the

Cam Parish School Board Office
2 re several

husiiess
made outstanding contributions to

the educational community in the

parish

work is. cspe ted to be concentrated

rea just outside the jetties.

milep -1.5 t milepowith some dredgi in the

temainder’ of the 24 mil long
channel

At government option, the

contractor may be required to

furnish his dredge for work else-

where in the district.

Award of the contract followed

formal advertisement and reception
of bids. There were two bidders.

Lions endorse

tax renewal
The Cameron Lions Club went on

record last. week endorsing the

renewal of the tax for the Cameron
Parish Health Unit.

This electi for renewal of the tax
is to be May 5

The local club recognizes the

numerous services that the Health
Unit furnishes to the citizens in
Cameron Parish and urges all

citizens to vote to approve the tax for
the continuation of these services.

THESE ARE members of the Tarpon Girls Track Team,
district winners: bottom row:

DeAnna Hebert and Margaret Hebert. Second row:

Angela Conner, Lori pberiCon

Tregle, Roxanne Dupre, Cindy Wolfe, Alice Welch and Ev
te Varner. Third row: Coach Marg Young, Mary Dahlen,

Randee Murphy, Shantelle Lancon, Kaylan Portie, Dena
Rutherford, Lisa Smith and Kris Vidrine. Top row: Dana

Saylers, Dorothy Duhon, Kim Quinn, Annette Nunez,
Lorraine Wynn, and Lori Vidrine.
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WINNERS OF the crazy hat contest held at the Cameron

Homemakers Club meeting were: Left to right: Claire Trahan

ist most orginal hat, Ruby Dupuie; 1st - prettiest hat.

Angela Theriot, 1st, Easter hat; Renee Reyes. 2nd. prettiest

hat: Delaine Stephenson, 1st. most original hat.

Club has hat contest
Angela Theriot led the club collect

and Delaine Stephenson le the

pledge of allegiance.

ameron Home Extension

e Monday. April 16 at the

nome of Frances Mudd

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224

Dominating the agenda for the

April meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club were

two guest’ speakers, Pat

Ortego. Regional Public Health

Nurse, and Ray Conner, Cameron

Police Juror from Creole.

ieeting was held in the home of

Mrs. Estelle Theriot. with Mrs.

Wayne Montie serving as co-

qostess

Mrs. Ortego spoke on the

mportance of renewing the health

unit tax when it comes up for a vote

yn May 5. In support of the facts for

cenewal, she presented a series of

slides dealing with the many and

varied services and programs pro-

vided by t Parish Health Unit such

as lab services. nursing services,

rabies control,

Ortey

get ou

renewal.

Juror Conner spoke on the four-or-

three laning of Highway 27 from

Creole to Hackett’s Corner. He

pointed out the importance and

necessity of the project, stating that

the highway with its present two

lanes posed a traffic hazard not only
during hurr evacuation times.

but also at any time. After Conner

spoke, members agreed to a reso-

lution to sign a petition which will be

concluded by urging all to

on May

5

to vote for the tax

The club received a thank you note

from the Cameron Library for

donating cookies on April 11 for the

workers during Library Week.

A cake sale will be held April 21 in

front of the Cameron Post Office

beginning at 9 a.m. All proceed will

go to the American Cancer Society.
Information was handed out on the

services of the parish health units,

such as shots to prevent disease,

help for handicapped children, food

and water protection, sight and

hearing devices, family planning and

much more. The Cameron Health

Unit urges a vote for continuing
support for their services on May 5.

‘A crazy hat contest was held and

judged by Daleen Cheramie. The

most original hat, Ist, Clair Trahan:

2nd. Delaine Stephenson.
Prettiest hat. Ist, Ruby Dupuie:

Faster hat, Ist, Angel Theriot.

All winners and the judge received

The co-hostesses were Monica

Reyes and JoDee Roberts, The

auction gift winners were Frances

Mudd and JoDee Roberts. Angela
‘Theriot won the door prize.

Volunteers aid with

J.B. SPUR program
Pictured above are adult JOhnson Bayou High School.

AT THE April meeting of
the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club, Mrs. Pat Or-

tego, Regional Public Health
Nurse, at left, points out to
club member

,
Mrs. Willa

Dean Morris, the many ser-

vices an programs made
available to the public by the
Parish Health Unit.

volunteers at Johnson Bayou High
School who are assisting Mrs. Peggy

Boudreaux construct a reading

corner in her classroom.

many more

Linda Vining. the SPUR program at the school.

The Reading Corners are a part of

creative efforts by SPUR to upgrade
reading and interest in reading at

A male emperor moth can

detect and find a female of

presented to area legislators for
his species a mile away.

Bulletin boards, posters, and

rojects are

|

bein

tackled by several adult volunteer

arents at Johnson Bayou High

Pictured from left to right are: School. Elsie Erbelding, Linda

Connie Trahan, Peggy Boudreaux, Vining, Belle Anderson, Judy Har-

Gad Judy Harrington. Also assisting, rington, Dee Drost and others are

but not pictured were Dee Drost and providing invaluable assistance to

further action
Treasurer, Mrs. Montie, reported

on the results of the recent cancer

drive which the club conducted in the

Creole area. She stated that the club

had met and exceeded its quota.
s.

Theriot reported on the

Council meeting which she had

attended April 2 at the Extension

office in Cameron. She said that the

annual Achievement Day was set for

Sept. 29 at South Cameron Element-

ary School and that the theme chosen

for this year& skits is “&qu Salute to

Happy Secretary Week!

...
to the greates ecretary in the world! We

appreciate you,
&

PAT THERIOT

Love, Dinah, Grace, Lou, Tutt, Marie, Junie, Hilda,

Clara, Mildred, Margie, Nita & the Senior Citizens
aSThe next Council meeting will be

held on July 10 at Pat&#3 in

Cameron with Mrs. Angela Jouett in

charge of reservations.

S’lake club

holds meeting

&lt;=

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Taber’s Clothing
Main Street -- Cameron

* SPECIAL «
The Sweetlake Home Extension

Club met Monday, April 16. at the

building. The pledge
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* Men & Boys Tennis Shoes

* Boys Cleats x Ladies Shoes

* Acme Western Boots
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Notions - Fabrics - Simplicity Patterns
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Ladd & Jerrie

Wainwright
Owners

was led by Cleo Duhon and club

collect by Pam Duhon.
The cancer drive was discussed.

President Lena Guidry thanked

everyone who helped with Teachers

Appreciation Activities.

Beth Ferguson and Bernice Great-

house gave a report on Edcuational

Chairman Workshop, held at Cam-

cron Elementary School.

Members are urged to attend the

Home Living Seminar at Gayle Hall

in May.
Achievement _

and skit theme

Music Industry
September.

Guest speaker was Dorothy Bows

from the Regional Health Unit office.

She gave a film presentation on the

functions of the parish health unit

and asked support of the renewal tax

May 5.
Also a guest present at the

meeting was Cecile Malone of Lake

y was discussed
“A Salute to the

is. planned for

Charles.

S
TENT SALE

FORD TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
SPECIALS ON LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS

FRE MOWER WITH ECONOMICA 13 t 30 H.P.

n ae
DIESE TRACTORS

YARD

TRACTOR!

Ford YT16

wrth 42:40 mower

© 42-inch mower floats on the

front axle to help prevent lawn

scalping.
© Twin cylinder 16-HP engine.

Positive gear transmission

© Adjustable steering wheel

¢ Fuel gauge. ammeter.

5 Ft. Rotary Cutter: 54 oo

4 Ft. Box Blade. $2950
 Seaiéd-beam headlights.

m any Other Implements Also
NOW ONLY

$ 9 9 5 Priced At BIG SAVINGS

SALE ENDS — SAT. APRIL 28, 1984

CA CAM TRACTOR & EQUIPMEN CO., INC.
5325 East Hwy. 90 Lake Charles 433-1434
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THE TARPON Relay team of DeAnna Hebert, Lori Theriot,

Angela Conner and Margaret Hebert won first in the 4

relay team and finished second in the 880 baton eventin the

District Track Meet.

Page

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the South Cameron

hiogh school boy track team. They include: Coach Lyle Van

Horn, Johnay Reina, Darin Richard, Gabe LaLande, Corrie
Primeaux, Ben Barnett; 2nd row - Kendall Portie, Eugene

Moore, Wes Perry, James Saltzman, Lance McNeese, Jamie

Miller, David Dupont, Jerry Kell ly and Shawn McGrady.

Lad Tarpon are Educators of Year
district champs

South cameron&#39;s Lady Tarpons
utilized balanced team depth to

capture the District 5-AA track and
field championship in DeQuincy last

wee

Th Tarpons triumph was the first
District Track crown in the school&#39

history. They will be vyin for
regiona honors Thursday at

Lisa Smith was named the out-

stand track performer in the

meet. S won the 440 yard dash in

1:05.65 and placed second in the half

mile and mile.
Coach Margo Young was selected

the league&# Coach of the Year. This

is Miss Young& first year as Tarpon
Coac

The Tarpon 44 relay team of Lori

Theriot, Angela Conner. margaret
Hebert and DeAnna Hebert raced to

a winning 53.1 clocking and also

finished second in the 880 baton

event.

Lori
933% to place second

Deann Hebert&#39; 4°8&q high jump
and Lori Theriot 16.4 low hurdles

effort. both ned second

qualified for regio

Vidrine heaved the discus

Team members include: Ange
Conner, Lorraine Wynn, Cindy

Wolfe. Lori Vidrine, DeAnna

Hebert, Roxanne Dupre, Dorothy

Duhon, Lori Theriot. Margaret
Hebert, Lisa Smith.

Also, Connie Tregie, Randec

Kris Vidrine, Kaylan
Kim Quinn. Dahlen.

Alice Welch, a
Lancon,

Donna Saylers. Dena Rutherford

Evette Varner. Richard Richard.

Crain now serving
on wildlife board

Malcolm Lyle Crain of Grand

Chenier and Dale J. Vinet of

Delcambre have been appointed to

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission by Gov. Edwin W.

Edwards. according to the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Burton Angelle. Sr., depart-
ment secretary, said Crain will serve

aterm on the commission concurrent

with that of the governor while Vinet

was named to a six year term

running through 1989
As vice presiaent of Crain

Brothers, Butch&quo Crain_ is

active in the oil-field construction

business and supervises trapping
operations on land leased out by the

company. H also operates a_com-

mercial deep-sea party boat. Crain,
who served eight years as a member

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, is
the newphew of John Paul Crain, a

former Wildlife and Fisheries com-

missioner

Vinet, whose family has beer in

the shrimp business for 40 veary 1

the owner of Southwest Pass Seatoog

Co., Vermilion Parish oracessing

firm.

Banners to be

made at.!. B.

Ann Badon has designed banners

for district. regional and stare

winners in athletic activities at

Johnson Bayou High School, The

banners will be hung on the gym
walls.

The banners were voted on by the

Johnson Bayou Athletic Association

ata recent meeting, with Ann Badon

volunteering to make the banners.

She presented a sample banner at

the last association meeting,

to be named Friday
The Cameron Parish Association

of Educators (CAE) will soon an-

nounce the Eaucators of the Year

from the schools throughout Cam-

eron Parish
The Educators were selected b

secret ballots, cast by fellow

educators in their respective schools.

The CAE Eaccutive Council turned
the nominces, the winners from each

school, over to a committee to

determine who t Cameron Parish

Educator of the Year would be

All winners wil! be announced and

recogn atthe CAE annual

meeting Priaay April 41 Cameron

Memorial

Elementary School.
The CAE Executive Council

instituted these evia to recognize
educators who are doing an  out-
standing job in the field of éducation.
The winner of

i

jucator of the Year will also be in
th running for the Educator of the
Year for the state of Louisiana.

Nominees must be current
members in good standing in the

CAE, and in the opinion of the
person who placed that educator in
homination, an educator who has

do a outstanding job in his or her
ic

books are

given to library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Bari Library are listed as follows.

Vnames of the ones in menurynd respectiv
&lt;aretica Bebo of Needlework

Presents the Great Christmas Craft
Book, Paula Wagner by Cameron

State B

Dear

|

Pauia Wagner by Edna

Crawfish meet

to be heid at

McNeese Mon.

‘The Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service will hold a Crawfish

Production Seminar April 30 at 7

p.m. at Gayle Hall on the McNeese

University campus in Lake Charles

The seminar will feature crawfish

Dad 0&
Seafo

Restaura
On the Lake

Teddie at the Organ, Fi

1004 N. Lakeshore Dr.

Also Serving Boiled Crawfish

They&#39 back - Live entertainment w

FRI. & SAT. ONLY!

Doz. Fried Shrimp
French Fries, Salad Bar

s

Doz. Fried Oysters

French Fries, Salad Bar

55.9)

54,99

.
Bob &

433-8721 Lake Charles

pond pond manage-
ment, harvesting develop-
ments, water quality management,

and marketing availabilities.
There will be no charge for the

seminar and free copies of up-to-date
crawfish educational literature will

be distributed.

For more information contact the

Extension Service office in Cameron

or Calcasieu Parish.

33 families are

given benefits

in the parish
A total of 33 Cameron. Parish

families were certified for benefits

during March, 19 by the Depart.
ment of Hea and Human

2— 11x

2—8x10’s

COMING

Monday, Apri

Southern Photo’s

GIANT
PACKAGE

TOTAL PORTRAIT COLLECTION INCLUDES:

Prensa)

ABIES “CHILOREN “ADULTS. FAMILIES. NOL WAIT PER FAMILY — VARIETY OF POSES

INE DAY ONLY!!!

30-12 Noon-5 p.m.

Cameron Drug Store
in Street - Cameron,

SPECIAL

Color Portraits

only $ 1 925

neag
With Purchase Of Packag

— 5x7’s

20—wallets
Pein caer

Customer Satisfaction Guarantees

Offi o Family Security.
Certification for Aid to Familie

with Dependent Children totaled 5

while 26 hourseholds were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

AFDC grants totaling $6,732 were

paid to 46 families for 71 children in

the parish
Food stamp coupons amounting to

$32.82 were authorized for 218

households.

Smoke Cooking, Murray Hebert

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Return of the Brown Pelican,

Millery by Mr. and Mrs.

Sevan Miller.
Fascination of Reptiles. Drozan

Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller

Quilting as a Hobby. Esther

Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

Miller.

Italy I Love, Lelia Broussard, by
Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

New Nonsense. Stanley LaBo by

Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller

Place Called School, Paula

Wagner by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Roger! rs,Richthof A True History Of Red

Baron. Ray Stevens by Don and

Nena Menard.
Noble Metals. Ray Stev by Mr.

adn Mrs. Brown LeBoe

Complete Shade Gard Eugene

Brous by Bud and Rick Brous-

sai ‘Co Me Beautiful, Paula Wagner
by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner.

To Live Again, Ray Stevens by the

Kenne Dupont Family
ro Write Lette For All

Qecas Eugenia Baccigalopi by
Kenny. Polly Dupont and Children.

Concise Encyclopedia Of The Civil

War. Eugene Broussard b Kenny,
Polly Dupont and Childre

Better’ Homes & Gard Your

Yard. Eugene Broussard by Mr. and

Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf,

3, The Cameron Parish Piiot, Cameron.

RICHARD RICHARD of

South Cameron high school

qualified for the regional
track meet in the long jump.

Horse show set

The annual 4-H and FFA District

Horse Show will be held July 6 at the

Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles.

To enter this show exhibitors must

have a horse registered in their name

and have health papers on it.

Entry forms must be turned in no

later than June 1, according to Gary
icke. Associate County Agent.

a., April 26. 1984

Here’s how
to contact

Sen. Newman

Harry and Myrna Conner,

Cameron Parish aides for Senator

Cliff Newman, remind parish
citizens that senatorial service can be

obtained in the parish by calling
542-4687 or Linc Line 491-2102. All

messages will be given a prompt
reply.

They also reminded local citizens

that the status of any legislation in

the current session of the Legislature

may be obtained by calling the PULS

line.

The PULS Line (PULS means

“Public Update Legislative Serv-

ice&# provides a toll-free statewide

telephone line to all Louisiana

residents and
will furnish up-to-the-

minute information on the status of

proposed legislation as well as

schedules for committee hearings.
The toll-free service is available to

anyone in Louisi *

i

Baton Roug area, s

1-800-272-
that the caller kn

number in order “&gt

Current status, but havi the bil
number or some i4ea of what the bill

is about will sp..d the process of

obtaining the necessary information

wearin’ fit tha’

Available in

1155

& 2255

Swift Shoe
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing”
pull-on boots are made

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

Red Wings

19° FANTAIL
Rigged with 70 horsepower Johnson, heavy duty
galvanized trailer, twin 12 gallon tanks, top,

windshield.

Special $7595.00

FINLEY’S
5450 Common Lake Charles 478-1154

The price is right, people are friendly and
Service Best.

Pecos

for fun or work. You can

t makes long, hard days seem

Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16

-

Steel Toe of Plain

Not all sizes in ail wi

Store
Lake Charlies

a
GE

1982 Z-28.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Retrigeration

Fast- Clean -

Freeze

Butane Gas Ranges
Waier Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lane Charles

Phone: 439-4051

1983 Ford Han )Like New - Low Mileage)

1982 Pontiac T-1000 (Automatic, Low Mileage).

1983 C-10 Silverado (Loaded)..............-.52-..0sterees $9795.00

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) .

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).......-.----+----2+e20+e- $6495.00

1981 Olds Cutlas (2 Door)..... Sidhe
Diecast

1982 GM Pickup (1/2 ton).....

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage) .

1982 Pontiac T-1000..

1982 Buick LeSabre ...... Boaeivs

1983 C-10 Silverado...

O
USE CA
PRICE

wer —

.§9850.00

......

§5995.00

.......
$3850.00

ae

..87995.00

jos netate

56995.00

Lane eee

$5695.00

spits

56995.00

Seabees’

$3999.00

ine

$8795.00
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By Elora Montie

Grand Chenier News

Gerald Wayne Il son of Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Wayne Mouton of

Metaicie formerly of Grand Chenier,

vas bapuzed Sunday, April 22, at St

Eugenes Catholic Church by Pastor

Rev. Roland Vaughn.
Godparents are the baby&# great

grandparents.&#39 and Mrs. Valian
Theriot of Grand Chenier

A birthday party for Gerald Wayne
Mouton, along with the Easter

dinner ‘and the Mouton&#39;s baby’s

hristening. was held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Valian Theriot where

they prepared a seafood dinner for

30 relatives and friends.
Wilfred Bonsall had eye surgery

ast week at Memorial hospital in

ke Charles. He is home recuperat
ny, doing better

EGG HUNT
The Easter egg hunt at the Grand

Chenier park turned out very good
vith good weather. This was

sponsored 6 the Grand Chenier

KC

Winners were: - 3 years. prize
Pinch: most eggs.

4-6 years old. prize
2g. Michelle Tiosclair; most eggs.
Kaylee Pinch; 7? year old, prize

eag. Mandy Goren; most eggs, Erin

ard; 10 to 12 years old, prize
egg. Wooley Dyson; most eggs.

Adnan Picou.

The winners were awarded candy
abbits and all children received a

bag of candy in their baskets

An annual Easter celebration at

he home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller was held Saturday afternoon

with a barbecue dinner with approx-
imately SO guests and old fashinned

Cajun music

Out of town guests were: Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Ball and family of West

Monroe: and Mrs. Ronnie
Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs.

Rudolph Miller, Paimeto, Ga.: Mr

id Mrs. Fred Bult and Larry, Mr

Mrs. Gary Burge and daughter,
& Charles: Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Mervin

debert, Carencro; Mrs. Suetta

Burney and daughter, Buras; Mrs.

Corrine Granger. Lake Charles:

Dona Booth, Gretna, Mrs. Vickie

Parker and Bruce and Mrs. Ola. all

The Dave Ball family of West

Monroe spent the Easter holidays
with Mrs. Ball&#3 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Wayne
Mouton and family of Metairie spent

the Easter holidays with grand-
arents. Mr. and Mrs. Valian

‘heriot
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez

spent Easter weekend at their camp
at Toledo Bend.

Visiting the Eddie Richard family
Saturday were Mrs. Richard&#39;

family and Mr. and Mrs. D. A.

Hardy of Lake Arthur.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sturlese of

Lafayette spent Easter in their home

here

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire had

as their guests Mrs. Mhire’s mother,

Mrs. Vickie Parker and Bruce and

her grandmother, Mrs. Ola, of

Houston, Tex.

Spending the Easter weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot

were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Theriot,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Theriot, all of

Lake Charles.
Saturday Mrs. Edna Miller and

Diane of New Orleans; Michelle
Boullet of Lafayette, Estelle Cauf-

man of New Orleans; Sister Joann

Deloche of Opelousas; Phillip Miller

and Mr. and Mrs. Benoit of

Jennings visited the Theriot’s.

Spending Easter with Mrs. Annie

Richard were Mrs. Barbara Lemaire

and family of Lake Charles and the

James Bourque family of Lafayette.
Spending Easter with the Whitney

Baccigalopi family were Mr. and

Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi
and family. Joyce Ann Baccigalopi of

Houston, Tina Baccigalopi of Natch-

itoches, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers of

Lafayette.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ladden of

Longview, Tex., spent the Easter

weekend with their daughter and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mhire.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mayard of

Lake Charies spent the weekend with
i

E Richard.
Mrs. Jimmie Roberts had her

mother, Nolia, visiting them while

Mrs. Roberts is recuperating from

recent surgery

Wilkerson

named queen

Prescriptions
for Peace

Friendship multiplies joys

and divides griefs.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

atLa. Tech
Caroline Wilkerson, a graduate of

South Cameron High School, has

been named Queen of the Business
Students Association at Louisiana

Tech University. The Quee is voted

on by all members of the College of

Administration and Business
Caroline is also vice president of

Alpha Kappa Psi professional busi-

ness fraternity and a member of the

National Association of Business

Economists.
She received her Associate Degree

in word processing last summer and

i curre majoring in Economics at

‘ech.

Schwark goes

to seminar

Robert Schwark. Sr... personnel
administrator of Zapata Haynie

Corporation, Cameron, recently at-

tended Aetna Life and Casualty’s
Loss Control Seminar.

Schwark is one of 2 new safety
specialists who completed the

seminar held at Aetna’s Home Office

in Windsor, Conn.

Participants consider loss control
and safety related issues such as

occupational disease exposure
control and techniques for prevent-

ing product loss.
Cameron 775-7198

SES

BETTY MCCALL shows Grand Chenier Homemakers how

to strip quilt at their monthly club meeting.

Homemakers told about

work of health unit

The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club held their April meeting
Monday at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.
Esther Richard and Claudette

Skellam from the Cameron Parish
Health Unit. showed the club a film

on different activities the health

units performs in the parish.
Betty McCall gave a demon-

stration on strip quilting.
Crazy hats were judged by Emma

Nunez, JoAnn Doxey and Shirley
Bonsall. The winner was Aline

Miller.
Teacher Appreciation dinner plans

were finalized by chairman Nelvia

Murphy. The dinner will be held for

Grand Chenier Elementary teacher

Thursday, April 26 in the lunchroom.

Members discussed taking a field

Aging leaders

to meet May

The Cameron Council on Aging
board of directors will meet May I at

9:30 a.m. to open bids on services for

the coming year. A regular board

meeting will also b held.

Following the board meeting the

persons who are taking the trip fo the

World&#39; Fair will have a meeting at

1:30 p.m.
‘All board members and trip

participants are urged to attend.

Variable Rate Plan

9.65%
INSURED BY FDIC

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Fixed Rate Plan

10.65% to 11.20%
Depending On Term

36 Months...

42 Months.

48 Months........

ew Current Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.2590 APR

ein 12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

Rae te

ie

Cameron

State Bank
MEMBER FDIC

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

trip this year. Members are asked to

bring suggestions to Y

meeting.
Betty McCall told members about

different categories for Achievement

Day. Refreshments were served by
hostesses Emma Nunez and JoAnn

Doxey.

Mr. & Miss Spring Time Pageant

‘
Queen - Princess

Ist, 2nd & 3rd - Fas

Photogenic Queen - Portfolio Queen

ROUND CROWNS & FLOWERS PRESENTED TO QUEENS

WINNERS WILL RECEIVE LACE BANNERS!

All contestants will receive

take home. A photographer will be available

Studios in Jennings. For further information contact:

ANGELA JOUETT -- 775-5113

ete 66a A AE AE EE A

Cameron Elementary Auditorium

Registration: 12:30 p.m. — Pageant Begins: 1:30 P. M.

Boys -- 0-5 * * *& Gir

Perry, reporter; an Rhonda Perry
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f4-H meeting Mr Wicke went over upcoming
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books (¢ Be
ca d Perry.
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—

served cinnamon rolls.
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Fi Lanea
Can you afford $350 a Month

for a Custom Designed Home?

We Want To Help! We Know How Hard ItIs To

Own Your Own Home These Days.

WE CAN ALSO HELP WITH:

e Design @ Locating Your Lot
@ Financing

(Black in Prices Available)

ok ee eR a Ra Ke

Custom American Homes

Hwy. 14 Lake Charles 436-0075

a

Sunday, April 29, 1984

0-15 & Over

King -- Prince

Ist, 2nd & 3rd -- Fashion King

Photogenic King - Portfolio King
n Queen

Score sheets will be available for parents to
trophy r

upon request from Southern Portrait

ee

What does all this me to Louisiana?
The answer is:

McMoRan Oil & Gas Co.
Committed to the energy future of America

McMoRan Offshore Exploration Co. (MOXY)— Exploring for hydrocarbons
in the offshore Gulf Coast. Our South Marsh Island platform, located 160

miles southwest of New Orleans, is one of the largest oil producing platforms to

begin production in th last five years. We&#39; the fourth most active exploration
company in the Gulf.

McMoRan Exploration Co. (MEC) — The seaich for oil and gas continues

onshore in Louisiana and other Gulf Coast states as we tackle the task of

finding this important energy source

McMoRan-Freeport Oil Co. (MFO) -— Louisianians exploring for oil and

gas nationwide. ..moving beyond our traditional Gulf Coast activities.

Freeport- Inc.
One of America’s Leading Natural Resource Companies

Freeport-McMoRan’s Louisiana Operating Companies: McMoRan Oil & Gas Co. « Freeport Chemical Co. « Freeport Sulphur Co.
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WINNERS IN the pre-school obstacle course of

the Cameron Parish Special Olympics were,
kneeling: Ginger LeJeune, Robert Ried and Jason

Smith. Standing: Lanny Primeaux, Austin Pierce and
Paul Batts.

FUNERALS
DONALD CARROLL PE EVER

Mr. Peveto died April 17 in

Funeral services for Donald Orange. He was the son of the late

Carroll Peveto, 56, of Houston and Edgar and Myrtle Doxey Peveto. A

Orange, Texas,

a

former Geand native of Port Arthur, Texas, he

Chenier resident, were held April 20 spent his boyhood days at Grand

at Claybar Funeral Home, Orange. Chenier. He was employed for many

years at Levingston Ship Builders in

‘Th Rev. Fred Sargent officiated Orange, and more recently at Worley

with burial following in Hillcrest Engineering Company in Houston.
Memorial Gardens in Orange He is survived by hi

Cameron

Hair Fashions

HAS MOVED TOA

NEW LOCATIO

775-7481
W are now located on the cor-

ner of Kearney & Franklin Streets,
north of Robert Doxey.

Southern Sounds named

as Birdview dealers

Southern Sound Systems, 3617

Ryan St., Lake Charles, has been

selected as an authorized dealership
by Birdview Satellite Communica-
tions, Inc., disigner

manufacturer of satellite TV. receiv-

ing systems. Birdview, a Kansas-

based company, markets directly to

its dealers who are appointed on the

basis of their reputation for service

and fair dealing in their communi

Birdview&#39;s multiple-receiver sys-
tem is designe to allow each

television set in a home to be tuned

to separate channels simultaneously,
all from one satellite antenna.

Electronic synthesized tuning,
steren/audio reception. and a hand-

Dorothy Jean Peveto, a daughter,
a

Kay Pettie of Carrizo

two sons, Timothy
‘hristopher Peveto of

Houston; three sisters, Frances Reed

of Orange, Joycelyn Young of

Hockley, Texas, and Lou Scott of

Pensacola, Fla
Palibearers were Roger Scott,

Walden Doxey, Mark Peveto, Jack

Perkins, Don Reid and Nick Jones.

Honorary pallbearers were Stephen
Peveto, Jef Peveto and Oren Doxey.

OSCAR R. THRIFT

Funeral services for Oscar R

Thrift, 3S, will be held at 10 a.m.

Thursday, April 26, in Oxley Funeral

Home in Fernandina Beach, Fla.

Burial will be in Waycross, Ga.

Mr. Thrift died Sunday in a

motorcycle accident in Cameron.

A native of Brantley County, Ga.,

he had lived in Cameron about 11

years and was a member of VFW

Post 10019. He was a welder for

McDaniel Welding of Cameron.

Survivors include his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Thrift; two

brothers, George and Sammy Thrift;

four sisters, Mrs. Diana Tyson, Mrs.

Billy Chandler and Edith Thrift, all

of Fernandina Beach, Fla., and

Bonnie Thrift of Waycross, Ga.

HENRY W. THERIOT

Funeral services for Henry W

““Bill’’ Theriot. 83, of Lake Arthur,
were held Friday, April 20, from Our

Lady of the Lake Catholic Church.

Msgr. Charles Dubois, pastor,
officiated. Burial was in St. Anthony

Cemetery
Mr. Theriot died Wednesday in

Jennings American Legion Hospital.
A native of Cameron, he had lived

in Lake Arthur for 42 years. He was a

You&#3 like our prices
and smile about our service

BUBBAZS |
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Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD
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held infrared remote control are

additional features de signed to

further enhance the system&# ad-

vanced multiple-receiver capabil-
ities. !

An optional antenna drive control,

uniquely engineered as an integral
part of the system, lets the home

owner move antenna from

satellite to satellite from the comfort
|

of his home t

Birdview offers the rural home

|

(|

owner who does not have access to
|

cablevision an endless variety of
television entertainment. Urban {|

home owners desiring to increase
their viewing choices are also

enjoying Birdview.

Benefit game

to be held

The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will hold a benefit
softball game at the ball park behind

the courthouse at 5 p.m.
April 29.

The firemen will pla a Q101 Radio
Station team from Sulph to benefit

the Association of Retarded Citizens.

Pictured above are Cindy
Fawvor&#39;
row, left to right: Lauren Marcantel,
Terrell Thibodeaux, Christina Noe.

Bottom row: Mark Miller, Jamey
Fawvor.

These boys and girls are kinder-

garten -youngsters, ages 5 and 6.

States entered World War | in 1917,

e was
i

officer and in 1918 was captain of a

They are Fire Sparks
Each child is to complete 4 segments
which are: creative arts, cooking,

dramatic play and outdoors. Eac!

segment consists of 8 activities.

At the end of each 8th activity,

they each receive an emblem

representing that particular seg-

ment.

Camp Fire Sparks T:

Malcolm W. McCall of New Orleans;

one sister, Inez McCall of Lake

Charles; one brother, Morgan Mc-
commissioned an infantry

Four games are scheduled this

year to benefit different charities machine-gun coma in France. Call of New Orleans, three ge
with dates to be announced later. ‘Survivors include hi wife, Mrs. children and one great-granddaugh-

ice Rightor McCall; one son, ter.

retired tugboat captain and an usher
in Our Lady of the Lake Church for
40 years.

Survivors include four

Spring Spectacul Sale!

Mrs. Claudia Vincent and Mrs. Mary
Louise Davison, both of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Florence Roy of Slidell

and Mrs. Barbara Jean Hanley of
Crowiey; one son, Henry W. Theriot

Jr; two sisters, Mrs. Phemie
Richard and Mrs. Annie Guilbeau,

all of Port Arthur; two brothers, A. J.

Eugene Theriot of DeQuincy; 20

grandchildren and 7 great-grand-
children

HAROLD P. MCCALL

Funeral. services for Harold P.

McCall, 87, of New Orleans, a native

of Cameron, and retired editorial

page editor of The Times-Picayune,
were held Saturday, April 21, at the

House of Bultman Funeral Home

Chapel.
The Rev. Richard Saxer officiated.

Burial was in Metairie Cemetery.
Mr. McCall died Thursday, April

19 in Southern Baptist Hospital after

a brief illness.
He worked for the newspaper for

half a century, joining the Picayune
in 1919 as a reporter. He covered

and was

paper until his retirement in 1969.

Mr. McCall attended LSU and

taught school before his company,

Company H, of the Louisiana

National Guard was sent to the

Mexican border. When the United

Rad

Cameron

Plug ‘n Talk® by Realistic

Cut 43%

3925
Reg. 69.95

Just plug into AC outlets and talk! Clear FM

‘sound, volume control, lighted Talk bar. #43-212

Save *12.07— Weatheradio® Alert

Cut 30% By Realistic

2788

2-Station FM Wireless Intercom

When severe weather

threatens, Weather Service
VHF stations air an alert sig-
nal, triggering loud, built-in alarm.

Tap bar for update. #12-154 Backup battery extra

White Stores, Inc.

aa
775-5748

ASSOCIATE STORE

BARG WAREHO
COM LOOK AT ROLLS

AND ROLLS OF

QUALITY CARPETS

ALL AT GREAT BARGAINS

BEAUTIFU

SCULPTUR
Val. $10.99 Sq. Yd

99
$Q. YD.

7 colors to choose from,

Now

ARMSTRONG

Fee
CARPET

REMNANT
$ 2 99

SQ. ¥D.

ARTIFICIAL
TURF

Many Colors

To Choose From5 ROLLS TO CHOOSE FROM

NEXT TO SEAR AUTOMOTIVE

Lake Charles, La.

THE MODERN WA TO BUY CARPET

CARP

PLUSHE

433-6502
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NUTRITIONIST Susan Rafferty counsels Barbara Talbott
on good eating habits during her pregnancy at the Cameron
Parish Health Unit. This is one of the services of the local
health unit.

WIC program assists

women and children
Efforts are being made to improve

health of mothers and their

‘s through a program entitled,

men&#39;s Intants and Children’s

Supplemental Food Program& WI

for short The program is conducted

in this area by the Cameron Parich
Health Unit” especially for low

income families

The WIC program is designed to

provide foods hig in the nutrients

which are lacking in the diets of

some area women, infants an

children. Nutritionist Susan Rafferty
with the Louisiana Office of Health

ervices, Region S, said most of

those taking part in the program
here are teenage mothers and their

children whose diets are too low in

ire

Mothers. regardless of their age.
can qualit for WIC by visiting their

parish hea unit for screening on

ecoaumic status and what we call

high risk factors. High risk factors

are for example, expectant mothers

under 18 and over 38 years of age;
mothers who have had multiple

births. and have not had time to

recuperate physically and

qutritionally; expectant mothers who

ar gaining to much or too little

mothers who drink alcoholic

beverages use drugs during
pregnancy: and mothers and infants

with chronic disease or congenital
problems.&q She added that babies

and mother with these symptoms
also tend to be anemic.

Once eligibility is established, the

participants are automatically on the

program for six months and each

participant receives vouchers for a

two week period and each voucher is

worth about $29.
Certain grocery stores contract

with the health unit for the WI

program. The vouchers must be used

only for the foods specified, within a

certain time. Gold vouchers are for

babies up to three months of age,
blue is for infants three months to

one year of age, pink is for women

and children u to five years of age.
and the white vouchers are for

special conditions of either mother or

child
The date on the voucher tells when

it is to be used and vouchers are

good only at participating stores

where signs are displayed. All the

specified food must be acquired at

one time and no extras or substitutes

may be made.

weight;

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Mildred

— NEW MOVIES —

* Strawberry Shortcake Pets on Parade x

* Spasms »* Uncommon Valor

»* Revenge of the Ninja x

wake eek keke kk ea kkk hk

$2.50 A Day Rental

AKA RRR RR RK RR kk

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Cameron 775-5428
aT

Grand Chenier,

Parish Police Jury.
RUN: April 26, May 3

— PUBLIC NOTIC —

East’s Garage,
Louisiana, will vote at the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center in

Louisiana on May 5,

1984, as determined by the Cameron

All residents voting
Precinct 1,

Chenier,

in District 4

Grand

issue.

Se

FOR SALE REAL ESTA
FOR SALE: Top quality to soil

and fill dirt, call 598-2923 or

598-2128. (4/26-5/17c)

FOR SALE: Cab over camper with?

air conditioner, hot and cold water,

shower, Call after S p.m. at (318)

542-4145 in Creole. (4/20p)

FOR ae Live crawfish. John-

son Bay $5
.

55

cents per pound
for large ents per pound,

medium att Pe339 or 569-2588.

(4/26-5/3c)

FOR SALE: Hanging baskets and

plants. Some blooming petunias. S
trailer behind Cameron Food Mar

(4/26-S/3p)

FOR SALE: 17,000 BTU G.E.

room air conditioner. Used for 3

months. Call 775-8170 after p.m.

(4/26-5/3p)

FOR SALE: Westinghouse refrig-

erat 8
ft. side by side with ice

condition. $275. CallSo aaa v 26p)

FOR SALE: For the largest
selection of R.V.&#3 in Louisiana visit

KITE BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwi
Motor Homes by Fleetwood.

carry travel trailers by Prowl
Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini-

motor homes by Jamboree an
Tioga. Regular hours are 8 a.

5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday ‘a 8
a.m. - p.m, on Saturday. For an

after hours appointment call 318-

439-1670 or 318-463-5564. (4/5-ae
FOR SALE: 1978 4-door Merc

Marquis in good condition. $2,3

price negotiable. C 775-5669 _
542-4739. (4/12-5/171

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: One bedroom mobile

ome. Completely furnished. 12 x

60. Call 598-2415. (4/26-5/3¢)

FO SALE: 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark

mobile home. 2 bedrooms, central

air and feewash and dryer and

furnished. ellent condition.

$7,500. Call So298 (4/26-6/ 14p

FO SALE: 1982 Baywood mobile

home, 14 x 80. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

fully furnished, mint condition,

many extras. Call 542-4842. (4/26p)

The vouchers are signed at th
health unit and again at the grocer&#

by the same participant. If the
vouchers are lost no replacements

will be given.
Rafferty stressed that the goal of

WIC is to prevent health problems in
infants and mothers before during

and after pregnancy. ‘‘Through the

progra the health units counsel
mothers and infants on goo health

habits iaro trimonthly visits (and
more often if necessa to the
health units.&qu

@) pariah

cnet on informa call the
ameron Parish Health

Comeron
Unit at

Preference

vote set May 5

Secretary of State Jim Brown said
this week that the Presidential

Preference Primary Saturday, May
5, will be followed by a Democratic
Party election on Saturday. May 19,
to select actual deleg to the San

Francisco conventior
We&#39; having a two-step

election,” Brown said. ‘‘May 5 we

decide how many delegates each

presidential candidate is entitled to,
and May 19, the Democratic Party

Introducing:

Pat

Landry
Your area Gold Coast

Carpets representative.

Pat has 5 years ex-

perience in floor covering
and decorating. For a

free consultation, call

today...

Bus.: 477-7403 -

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

5500 S. Common

Hom 622-3
Gorden horary

;

~

Floor Coverings
at OLD FASHIONED

Prices
ce 1951

Lake Charles

actually elect the

delegates.&q
Each of Louisiana&#39;s eight Congres-

sional districts is a race i itself, with
five delegates in all but the Second
Congressional District, which will
have four delegates, for a total of 39
elected delegates, Brown said.

FOR SALE: 3 acres south of th
Lake Charles Municipal Airport. For

more information call 477-6036. If no

answer, call 439-6311 and leave

message. (4/26-5/17c)

FOR SALE: Excellent income

property located in Holly Beach. This

property includes one beach front

cottage, one large residence with 2

adjacent rental units, $70,000. Call

Caravel Properties, 474-0003, Carol
Camara. (4/26-5/10c)

FOR SALE: Restau buildiand equipment on Hwy.
Johnson Bayou, La. C 509-2
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. (4/26c)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Completely
remodeled 3 bedroom house on one

acre, hig land, flood zone C. Extra

i land available. Located on

Brent&#39 Roa i Sweetl Owner

financing. Call, days, 433-1487,

nights, 478- 38 (4365/70)

2

o.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
rick home with doubl garaLarge bedrooms, large d rowith dry bar, formal livi

den, fireplace, built-in bookshel
beautiful large oak trees and fruit

trees, very large yard with hurricane

fence. Cail 477-2380. (4/26tfc)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3030 square
ect on 1% acres with swimming

pool and 30 x 40 shop with bath and

kitchen area, 1000 gallon under-

ground gas tank with electric pump

Concr driveway. $125.00. Call
598. in Grand Lake area

3p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub:
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well.
butane tank. fruit trees. garden area

nice neighbors. $9000 cas or owner

will fina for the rig party. Call

Jerr 786-8131 during the day
or

786-7 at night, in DeQuincy.
afy

GOOD INVESTMENT! The vid

couple has to move due to health. 10

acre farm with old country home

north of Lake Charles. Has fruit

trees. shrubs. large vegetable
garden, barns. fish pond and creek

running through the property.
horse trailer and cows will go. Thi

the place to g for privacy, good area

for the entire family with several

home sites on the creek. Please see

this one! Cooley Agency, 478-1777 or

S. A. Cooley, 477-0704. (4/19,26c)

30 ACRE CATTLE or horse ranch.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

CAR OF THAN
|

WE WIS TO expre out sincere

appreciation to friends and

eee al th hel food
flowers, Mass cards, library book

and other donations from different

organizations during th illness and

death of our beloved mother,

Lodg #439 regular mect-

in nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each

mont! 7:30 p.m. at the

&
Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest

CT W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr..‘aber
:

Sec. (7/83-7/84¢).

NOTICE: Discount Plywood

is

now

in Lake Charles, south of the city on

LeDoux Rd. All sizes of plywood and

siding selling for less. Buy where

builders and contractors buy at the

same low prices. Open Monday thru

Saturday, 474-9783 r 12tfc)

Eugenia BaccigaAlso, special thanks to Dr. Clark.

«. Sanders, Dr. DiGiglia, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital staff,
St. Patrick&#39; hospital staff, Mrs.

Mary Jane Sturlese, Father Benard,
Father Gomez.

¢ Eugenia Baccigalopi Family

WE WISH T express our sincere

tha

|

for, “the kindness & n

mpathy shown during Monroe&#39;
seillne and Sea E tn hy FOR RENT: Fully furnished

A trailers for rent in Oak Grove area.

grateful. Thanks to the many friends
W211&qu fot en ne oat end

ee ee thoughtful during the
jgundry service available. Can be

&qu thanks to South Cameron fent b thwee or mont Call

Memorial Hospital staff, Dr. Clark
ee tfe)

FOR RENT

and Dr. Sanders, Rev. Charles

_

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Bigner, the choir and Hixson

-

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home. at&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775

5959. (12/15tfe)

FOR REN1I: Furnished trailer in

Oak Grove. Call ak ne or S42

4448 after

The Monroe LeBoue Family

WE WANT TO sincerely thank all

our relatives, friends and family for

showing us such a warm, hearty

Sears on our SOth wedding WANTED
Special &quo to our three chil-

dren, F. Melvin Theriot, Mrs.
Ann Hebert, Fae
Richard and grandchildren and all

who helped prepare food, those who

brought gifts, sent cards and also

those who sent congratulation Mass

cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Theri

NOTICE

NOTICE: Will do sewing and

alterations in my home. Phone
775-5974. Call after p.m, Monday
thru Friday and anytime on week-

4/26-S/17p)_

BENOIT

Lawn Service
SST YOU BUG- MAN

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

Lawn Cut & McKenzie

‘Trimm Pest Control
CALE:

478-7826
775-5975 Lake Charles

Cameron Sign of

Good Housekeepin

Nice ranch home, barn, loading
chutes, catch ens, on income

providing property. Near Lake

Charles. A good investment with tax

shelter. Cooley Agency 478-1777 or

S. A. Cooley, 477-0704. (4/1926c)

ATTENTION INVESTORS and

Farmers! Stop and look! 320 acre soy
bean farm, 160 acres rice or bean

farm, 80 farm, 1000 acre timber

land. If it&# land you want we&#39; got
it. Cooley Agency 478-1777 or S. A.

Cooley 477-07 (4/19,26c)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer, Phone
775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments and one

two-story warehouse with apart-

ment. If interested, call 775-5369.

(3/29tfce)

FOR SALE: House, three bed-

rooms, two bathrooms, living room

and kitchen with central air and heat
in Grand Chenier, to be moved. Was

asking $40,000. Now asking $37,
If interested, call 538-2261 o
538-2573. Ask for Ruby. (4/5-26p)

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO HIRE: Experience
stock and delivery pers Appl in

person to Alvin Murphy at Cameron
Pood Mart, Cameron. ( 12th)

Loston’s Auto Parts
542-4322 Creole, La.

Wholesale Auto Parts — Wrecker Service

@ State Inspections (Repair Shop next Door)

* * SPECIALS THIS WEEK * *

Monro-Matic Shocks .................... Ea. $12.95

Monro-Magnum 60......... Ea. $24.95

(Good through April 30, 1984)
If we&#39; out, we&#3 order and keep the same price!!

Lone Star Maintainment

And Marine Service
Delivery Service from Houston

I will pick up small packages in Houston

and deliver them personally to businesses in

the Calcasieu & Cameron Parish area.

— PERSONALIZED SERVICE —

Call Floyd McCroskey: at (713) 590-7391

or write 3718 Vivian, Houston, Texas 77093.

10% Discount for Advance Paymen

* Permanent Life.
° Term Life.
° Universal Life

Office: 477-7130

Like a good neighbor.

State Farm is there

For Life Insurance,
check with State Farm.

Enos Derbonne, Agent
3904 Common St. Lake Charles

Home: 477-7478

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS
MILLWRIGHTS & PILEDRIVERS

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Locals

No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will

take applications for new apprentice training classes

on:

THURSDAY, MAY 24,

Applications will be issued t the firs:

All applications must be picked up at the Appren-
ticeship School, 149 W. 18th Street, Lake Charles,
La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,

May 31 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night classes,

Applicants should bring with them a copy of their

birth certificates.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Hac
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Brad Welch, son o

Robert (Bo) Welch,

ird birthday at the
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

and Mrs. Richard Abshire andBIRTHDAY Mr
Dana Dicker-

Brad Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. children, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert (Bo) Welch, celebrated his

ard birthday at the home of his

grandmother, Grace Welch. Tammy
Welch served as clown, Attending
were Travis and Eric Welch,

Michell and Luke

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Sanders.

Julia and Lori, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Schexni Man and D. J. from

nd Mr. and Mrs. Ronal
ider, Chariey and Scotty,

Zaster in Milton visiting Mrs.

Fdier Broussard.

Mr. Mrs. Curtis Fountai
Mr. and Mrs.

Fountain and Alice spent Ea
Dwayne Malnnis, visiting relatives in Newton,

Eth Dykes, Sue an Da Land

—

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kersha
David Raleigh, Pat and Roland and Caryn from Housto visited Abel

Kershaw. Glenn and Dia East. Kershaw and Grace Welch

Raymond Wiltz, Jerry Caudel

¥

Meaux, Grace Welch aa D lia.
SURGERY

netetee
Mrs. Terry Kershaw had surgery

IP recently. She is home now doing

Mae and Mec Alton Schexnider, fine

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
542-4288 Creole, La.

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

* Cold Beer *xG x Ice

* Snacks and Fishing Supplies
* COME ONIN *

A Co &a A Calf
A hundred years ago, a cow and a calf sold

for the price of a 1-ounce gold coin.

Today, a cow and a calf still cost about the

same as a l-ounce gold ¢ -
But prices in

dollars have gone way up. Gold tends to hold

its value, while paper dollars can decline in

value over the years.

For information about trading dollars for

gold, call Harold Guillory at A. G. Edwards.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
435 Kirby Street

Lake Charles, La. 70601

436-6107
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Parish Black News

PICTURED are Mrs. ee Nettles, chairman of the
Cameron Council on ging joard of directors,
presenting a senior aitic of the month plaque to

Elray Lasalle of Cameron. Mr. Lasalle has been an

since its very beginning.

Health fair

to be held

around parish
The Cameron Council on Aging

will sponsor a Health Fair Week May
7-10. Health fair stations will be set

up a follows:

May 7 - Grand Lake, Multipurpose
Buildin

May 8 Hackberry, Nutrition Site.
May - Cameron, Methodist

Church.

May 10 - Creole, Community
Center

All health fair activities begin at
9:30 a.m. In Grand Lake the health
fair will begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at
12 noon. Blood pressures will be
checked, blood sugar tests given,
eye tests, hearing tests, height and
weight checks will be given.

All those sixty and above in the
Grand Lake community are encour-

aged to attend. Anyone needing any
information call Dinah Vaughn at

598-3351.
In Hackber the fair will start at

9;30 a.m. and end at 12 noon. Blood

pressure checks, anemia testing,
blood sugar tests, eye tests, hearing
tests and height and weight checks
will also be given. Anyone needing
any information in the Hackberry
area contact Clara Barbier at the

Nutrition Site, 762-3993.
In Cameron the health fair will

begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at 2:30

p.m. The fair will consist of

glaucoma testing, hearing. tests.
blood pressure checks, anemia test-

ing, blood sugar tests, and height
and weight checks. Anyone needin

a ride or any information should cail
the Council on Aging office at

778-668.

active member of the Cameron Council on Aging

MRS. HILDA THERIOT of
Creole is the Nutrition Site

Manager at the Creole Nutri-
tion Site. She has been an ac-

tive member of the Council on

Aging since its establish-
ment in the Creole area. Mrs.
Theriot is assisted by Mrs.
Nita Gauthreaux.

In Creole the same testing will be

given 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon, Anyone
needing a ride or any information

should cali_ the Council on Aging
office at 775-5668.

All senior citizens are encouraged
to participate in this program

&quot plow is to ey
10

lant is t prophesP Spe G. Ingers

By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

EASTER HOLIDAY VISITORS

Rudolph Bartie, Jr. of Houston,

Texas, visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Bartie, Sr.

4 girls to

get emblems

Four Cameron girls will receive

religious emblems from the Family
of God program Sunday, April 29, at

2 p.m. in the Cathedral of the

Immaculate Conception in Lake

Charles.

Katheryn Plasencio and Rachel
Rebekah Stoute will receive the

Family of God emblems.

Helen Marie Stoute and Mat
Jeanne Stoute will receive the | Live

My Faith emblem.
The Family of God program is the

official religious recognition program
of the Catholic ClSrar for girls age 7

to 9, who are enrolled in the Girl
Scouts of the USA, Camp Fire, etc..

or the Junior Catholic Daughters.

_Jimmy Dozier of Houston, Tex.,

of Lake Charles visited Mrs. Ella
Hebert. Miss Sheila Purnell of Lake
Charles also visited Mrs. Hebert.

Mrs. Mary Davis and Vernon an
Frank Davis of Los An

visited relatives in the

Grand Chenier area.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold LaSalle of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

‘ameron an

le.

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner,

Angei and Patrick and Bryant Bartie

and Cory, all of Baton Rouge; Carol

and Drusilla Cockrell of Port Arthur,

Texas, and Michael Smith of Lafay-
ette visited Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Mrs. Lovenia Avant, Mrs.
Davis and Wendy, and Mrs. cym
Lewis and Annette of Los Angeles,
Calif., visited Mrs. Lilli Harrison

and Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Harrisor
Mr. and Mrs, Marlon Harrison an
Rian of Baton Rou were also

guests of the Harrison:

Life -

Lake Charles - 436-5562

=

4 Drawer Chest...

Student Desk......

1401 Ryan

SS. SSS SSS a=,

facility in Section 31,

for the purpose of treating of

Police Jury.

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with particular reference to the

provisions of LRS 30:4, notice is hereby given
that the Commissioner of Conservation will

conduct a public hearing at 1:00 P.M., Friday,
May 25, 1984 in the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Meeting Room in the Cameron Parish

Courthouse Square in Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing the Commissioner of Con-

servation or his designated representative will

give all interested parties an opportunity to

present data, views, or testimony orally or in

writing relative to the application of

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
P. O. BOX 868

LEESBURG STREET

CAMERON, LA. 70631

To construct and operate a commercial

Township 14 South,

Range 9 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

oilfield waste by means of incineration.

The application is available for inspection by
contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Con-

servation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Phone 504/342-

5515, or by contacting the Cameron Parish

nonhazardous

For Example:

1984 Nissan S. B. Standard Pickup

@ Radial Tires

@ Bench Seat

e Fully Lined Bed

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

MAJOR MOTION FRO AYSSA/Y
FEI RII IO IDI OI IO a aE Rk ae

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

APR

ISON

arles, La.

$
e

Until The End Of April
(Only 15 Days Left)

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL

NISSAN TRUCKS

9149 73 si. crnsen

Standard Equipment Includes:

@ 2.2 Liter DHC Engine

@5 Speed Transmission

@ Power Disc Brakes

Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

x FURNITURE SALE «x

Man Size Vinyl Recliner.............-.- $98.00

5 Pc. Pine Wood Dinette. -.5169.00

Utility Microwave Cart................-- $52.00

Fullsize Sleeper Sofa .................

8249.00

Decorator 5 Pc. Dinette ..............
8299.00

ALL OF THE ABOVE ITEMS ARE NEW!

WE ALSO SELL USED FURNITURE

RRR EEE EERE

RENT TO OWN NEW FURNITURE AT

Furniture Sales

and Rentals

Amt. Fin. 6039.00

Def. Pmt. *8687.04

Cameron - 542-4786

...

569.00

569.00
aaa aaeaeananeeee

436-252

8 to 5 - Mon. - Fri.

S. P. ‘6869.00

TT&amp;L 383.45

$7252.45

Cr. Life 287.48

$7539.93,

Down_1500.00

ahh RATER Ta erm EERERI
ne TNT

a

Lake Charles
SSS SS SSS SSS S00!

477-8038
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
PROCEEDINGS
ARCH 5, 1984

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on Monday, Mar-
ch 5, 1984, at the Police Jury Building tine Village of Cameron, Louisiana
at 10:00 o&#39;cloc A. M. The following members were present: Mrs. Willie Ray

Conner, Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr. J. 8 Blake, Jr

absent was Mr. A. Brent Nunez and Mr. Lester J Richard. J
was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the following items be added to the Agenda
6 SEISMIC PERMITS:

i. Cajun Exploration Company, Inc
8. BUILDING PERMITS

i Ted Trahan

-

Non-Residential

-

District 6

j. Wilson Swire

-

Residential - District 4

k. Colena Joses “Non- -
District 6

spistrict
Michae Delaunay

-

Residential

-

District &

= C. Reina

-

Residential

-

District 5

Reina - Residential District 5

Patrick
¢

Dolan Non-Residential Distri 6

r, Noush Guidry

-

Residential

-

District
9 BUILDING PEAMITS WITH A VARIA

d. P. D Richard - Residential - District 5

It was move jr Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby ap-

proved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts

GOLDKING PRODUCTION COMPANY - to do dredging and construct

facilities for and oil well drilling site, Little Chenier, Section 10. T14S, R6W,

Miami Corporation A-0 Well, Cameron Pa uisiana.

BTGOLUKING PRODUCTION COMPANY. to d dredging and construct

95 tor an oil weil drilli site, Little Chenier. Section 12, T14S, R6W,

Mia Corpo v- ameron Parish, Louisiana

3, SOUTHPORT EXPLORATI INC.

-

construction of a well canal and

slip and canal sweepo Grand Chenier, Section 9. T15S. REW, Miami Cor

porati 1-9 Well, Cameron Parish. Louisiana

FIRST ENERGY CORPORA

|

sweeping of existing canals,
dredg lor 8 proposed canal

in

Deep Lake and dredging tor a proposed
Can and slip in order to access 4

well&# to explore for olf and gas. Grand

Chenier, Secti 20, T16S, RAW. State Lease 11202 No. Well, Cameron

Parish, Louisian
5, WILLIAMS EXPLORAT COMPANY - to do dredging and construct

faciliti tor 2 proposed oiligas well drilling site. Johnson Bayou. Section 9,

R12W, Peter Constance No.

1

oil/gas well, Cameron Parish.Louisia
6. STONE PETROLEUM CORPORATION - proposed board road and

structures for drilling an oil/gas well, Creole, Section 24, 1714S, R8W, Aledia

T. Brouss No. Well, Cameron PariLoui ana.

RIO BRAVO OIL COMPANY id producing an oil/gas well,Gra rak T13S, R4W, State leas 16a N Well, Cameron Parish,

Louisia&#3
8. SUP OIL COMP drilling an olligas well. Sabi Pass. State

Lease 7604, Well No. 13, Bloc 3, Cameron Parish, Louisian

SSHILLIPS OIL COMPA

-

drilling of an olligas well. propo mineral

development, Offshore, Hog A State ven 1170-1 Well No. 21 Block 1, East

Gacn Are: ‘ameron Parish, Louisian:

LARC Ol, AND GAS COMPANY. propos dredging for ring levee, con:

auste of a road dump to drill and produce Gal id well, end of Little

Chenier, Section 16, 7145, R5W. Big Mouth Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

by Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, w
the applications fo the following permits be and the same are hereby
provese 0 SEIS SERVI - reflection seismic survey, Gra Chenier

15S.Area Tia &
.

7 lines on behalf of Getty mpany. using

dynemit the ra oure Cameron Faris

GEO SEISM SERVICES. rellection seismic surv Grand Chenier,

1 RaW. 4 li on behall of

1

Gett Ol! Compa usin 20 Wes of

dynamite as the y source, Cameron Parish,GE SEISM SERVIC- ‘etle seissurvJohnso Bayou,
T14 & 15S, RIOW,

5

lines on behall of Get Oi Company. using 20 Ibs. of

dyanmite as the energy source. Cameron P Loul

4. SOUTHLAND SEISMIC SERVICE - seismic \d Lake and

Hackberry, T13S, R3.4,5W. 5 lines on behalf of Cono In usi 30 lbs. of

dyna as the ‘energ source, Cameron Parish, Lo

US - seismic survey, Johnson Bay Are 5 fin in 7138;AtI T1aS, RISW, TIS, HISW, T13S, R12W, T14S, RAZW. 4 miles total

using 50 Ibs. of dyanmite as the energy source, Cameron Pari Louisiana
CAJUN EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC. - seismic survey, Klondike

Area, T12S, R4 & SW.
6

lines on behalf o Superior Oil COmp using 20

Ibs. of dyanmite as the energy source, Cameron Parish, Louisian:

was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and car tha
the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby ap-

Prov with the stipulation that only airguns be used while shooting the

en GEO SEISMIC SERVICES - reflection seis vey. Sabine Lake,T138°R1 2 Hin on behalf of Exxon Compa U.S.A. using 20 Ibs. of

dyanmite as an energy source, Cameron Parish. Louisiana,
2 GEO SEISM SERVICE - feflecti seismic survey. Sabine La

Area. T13S, RI5W, 2 lines on behalf of PatroCorp. In using 20 Ibs.

dynam ag the energy source, Cameron Parish. Louisiana.

UN EXPLORATION COMPANY, ING.. seism
survey, Sweetl

Re 7 3/ miles. Sweetla Area,
1

line in 1125, RAr t lin
in 112T12S, R8W, T1

including Catcastake
&#3 T43S, REW. 25 miles using 20 Ibs. of dyanmite as the energy source.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

it was mov Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby ap-

proved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage
istrictDIVES COVE SEAFOOD - to dredge tor fill to be used on seafoodunload site. Kelso Bayou, Section 36. 1128, ROW. Camer Parish,

Louisiana.
2. PHILIP D. BROWN - proposed to remove sunken boat an build 20 of

wharf parallel to the shoreline, Monkey Island, Section 2, T15S, ROW,

Came|
Parish, Louisiana.
NCIS DRILLING FLUIDSsec ‘3 T145, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

AMERON PARISH GRAVITY DRAINAG DISTRIC NO. 4

-

dredging
Channel and from its intersection with the Creole

Canal, Oak Grave, S 6 8, T158. R7W. Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved Seconded by Mr. Conner and carried. that

the applications fo the follow permits be and the same are hereby ap-

rove:pe Jerry D. Hanlon - Reside Distri
2 Christine Chess - Resid istri S

3 Bruce ©. Duhon: Resid
-

Douglas Paul Richa Hesident Distric 5

5 Lyan Thompson McCall - Residential - District 4

6. Crifasi Enterprises - Non- District 4

7. Terry M. Beard - Residential

-

Distri

propos loadi facility, Cameron,

of Merment River

s

&quot 4

12 Iri ones. Residen
-

Distri S

13. Larry W. Johnson - Residential - District 5

14. Michael DeLaunay - Reside - District 6

15. J. C. Riena - Residen
12.3. €. Reina -

Resident
- Dist

17. Patrick Doland - Non- Resident“ois 6

lential - Distric:

me Trahan, second: e by Mr. Con and carried. that

the applications fo th following building per e and the same are

proved with a two foot variance allowance:
- District 6

- District 6

- Resi

@ BoD. Richard -
Reside

i was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

Charles Precht, Jr. be an h is hereby reappointed as a member of Gravity
Drainage District No. Eig!

It was moved by Mr. Bonn seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

Winston Theriot be and h is hereby reappointed as a member of Gravity
Drainage District No. Fo

itwas moved

by

Mr. Conn seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

Lynn McCall be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of the Lower

Cameron Hospital District.
M was movby M Trana seconded by Mr. Conner and c .

that

Plan Change in the amount of $12,552.30 ver run for Proj No.

1983-03-01, Sonei of Parish R in Ward Three, Cameron Parish,

Louisian: ind the sarie is hereby accept
PLAN CHANGE ANDIOR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

DATE: FEBRUARY 28, 1984
PROJECT NO.: 1983-03-01

1. Asphaltic concrete wearing course and soil cement base on Dale
LeBoeuf&#39;s Road.

2. Overlay of the followi parish roads
a. Jimmie Savoie Ro:

8: Dwight Savole Ro
c. Ray Dimas Road
d. Elton Bonsall Road

it was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the contract for Project Number 1983-03-01, Roads in Ward
c

cept as “compl and satisfactory and the

ry advertisement for the Claims to be
made in the manner and form provi by law.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that

Plan Change No. O in the amount of $6,645.56 over run for Project No

4983-02-04, Phase |: Control Emban and Drainage Improvement
caarslon Parish Loulsi be and the seme lane rat accepted:

PLAN CHANGE AN SPEC AGREEMENT

DAT FEBRU 28, 1984
OJECT NO.: 1983-02-04

1. Construction of Eart Cattlewalkwa eipzt was moved b M Ducote, seconded r. Trahan and carried, that

the contract tor Project Numb 1983-02-04, &quo |: Control Embankment
and Drainage Improvements, Cameron Parish, Louisiana between the

LEGAL NOTICE
his is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted as. complete and satis-

factory the work performed under
Project. Number 1983-02-04, pur-
surant to certain c

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and
McDaniel Welding Service under

File No. 183500, Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, LouisiNOTICE IS HEREBY

any person oF persons havi claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials. ete., in the

construction of the said work should
i clai with the Clerk of Court

mero} rish, Louisiana, on or

file

before forty- (45) d afier the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by

F tthe clapse of said tim

the Cameron Parish Police Jury wil

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens

ayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary

RUN Mar 15, 22, 29. Apr. 5, 12.

19, 26, Ma

A NOTICE
vise that the Cameron

Parish Jury in its regular
session convened on § March 1984

accepted as complete and_ satis-

factory the work perfor under
3-0Project Number pur-

Te ta meat cpatrace
benv the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and
le No. 183-239,

meron Parish,
Fenet, Inc. under

Book of MortgLouisiNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

materials, etc.. in the construction of

the said work should file said claim
with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hercof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time. the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums.

due in the absence of any such

glai or lies
oY if P. Picou, Jr.Secre

RUN: Mar 15, 22, 29, Apr. S, 12,
19, 26, May 3

Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.
1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R. L. Abs Contractors,
Inc. and John Bi Inc., (A joint

venture). under file Yeat
NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims
acising out of the furnishing of labosupplies, material, etc.. in

constructio of the said work Sho
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Camero Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first pul rati a o in the
farmer

d bylaw. ‘Aft ‘th ol

elapse T Sa time,
the Cameron sc

Police Jury will
pay all sums du in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

Sam paHaye Pi

=

Ficou,J
PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Police Juwill receive sealed bids uni

‘uesday, May 8, 1984, a
Polic J Meeting Room ‘of. th
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:

Police Jury,
Secretary

SHELL
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/ all
bids and to waive formal

All bids must be submitt on bid
forms which may b obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisi/ GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASURE

RUN: April 19, 26, May 3
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Parish Police Jur on the one hand and McDaniel Welding Ser-
vice. recorded under No. esLouisiana, shall aeee come 00, Records of Cameron Parish,

nd satisfactory and the Secret
shall cause the necessary advert for the Claims to be made in the

mann and form

\

provid b la
i was mover

Plan Change No. One in the amount o

by Mr. Duco seconde byMr. Trahan and carried, th$1,917. 7 over run for Proje N
1336, Ward 3 Roads, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and the same is here

accepte

Borrow (select material)
2.812&q Stablized Base
3 Lime
4 Li Treatmant (type b)
5. Aggregate surface course

6 Aggregate surface course

9. GA Pipe (24 Diame
1 Shaping Roadway

1. Shaping Recreati Distr. No.6128 Sanitary Sewer Pipe
13. CA Pipe (15& Diameter)
14.3&qu Electrical Conduit
15 3& Water Main

ALTERNA
1. Borrow (select materi
2 6” Sanitary Sewer Pipe

ALTERNATE NO. 2
1, 4& reinforced concrete curb

It was moved by Mr. Blake, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the
contract for Project No. 1336, Ward 3-Roads, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
between the Cameron Parish Police

Bailey/R. L. Abshire ‘Contrac recorded under Fil

islana shall accept as complote an satisiactory andcau the necessary advertise for the claims to be

Jury on t

4198, records of

made in the manner and form provided by

the contract for Proje 131 Addii
Cameron Parish, Louisia
the one hand and

rahan, seconded b Mr. Ducote and carried, that
sto Grand Lake Fire Station,jon:

na, belween the Cameron Paris Polic Jury on
ene

recorded under File No. 184837, reco ot Came Pari 1

Louisiana,
shall accept as substantially complete and satisfactor

It was moved by Mr.

the contract for Project No.

satisfactory.

Trahan, seconded by Mr. Duc an carried, that
Cameron Parish. Louisia betwe the

na, shall accept as substantially complete and

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan ‘a carried, that
the Engineer is hereby authorized, empowered and directe to advertise for
bids on Contract No. IV, Project No. 1983-02-01, Fire Protection District No.
Nine and Waterworks Dist No. Nine’s Water Facilities.

It was moved by
Plan Change No. One in
Community Building Johnson Bayou,
the same is here accept

AN

nded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the amount of $1,298.40 under run for Ward 5

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, be and
ed:

(CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

DATE: FEBRUAR 27, 1984
1. Delete ail finish floor coverings

Add one (1) concrete reinforced catch basin
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER&#
& |EREAS, Sei ‘Mill did repres |

the State of Louisiana and
Cameron Parish in the International Wo! s Fur Skinni Contest in the

National Outdoor Show held in Cambri Maryl ani
IEREAS, Seli Miller did compete in the International Womens Fur

‘Skinning Contes
‘5, Seli Miller did become the International Womens Fur

Skinn Champ‘HEREFO BE IT RESOLVED, that the Camer Parish Policesar do here declare March 6, 1984 a:

recor

is ‘“Selika Miller D
jor becoming the internation Womens Muskrat Te Skinn

Chprer
AND APPROVED this 5th day of March, 1984.

ATTEST:

tsi HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

APPROVED:
(si J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

It was moved by ia Conn seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, ththe Cameron Pa

pe and elder!

e J does hereby appropriate $6,59 to
Cameron cou on van jorhe purchase of a van to aid the andic

The follow Resolution wa mov by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.
Conner and declared duly adop!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOL

HEREAS. the Cameron Parish Pali gratdoes
=

hereby move District 4
GAPrecinct 1 Polling Place, East’s

Grand Chenier Recreation Center, Gra
NOW RESOLVED th ‘ Cameron Parish Police

e 1984 d
rand Chenier Recreation Cen

THEREFORE BE IT

Jury
is

5t da

Precinct 1 Pol

nier, Louisiana, to therteouisiana.

joes hereby relocate th District 4
Place

ADOPTED AN APPROVED th 5th day of March, 1984.

ATTEST:
Js HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

cL MS: COMMIT REPORT.
GENERAL FUND CHECKS #9652-

RECEI FEBRUARY, 1984

PARISH ROAD AND BRIDGE CHECKS #10928-2109
RECEI FEBRUARY, 1984

AP!
Isl J. B. BLAKE, JR., PR 1DSE

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

$194,383.37

3 49.4 59

ir 390.
0,913,983 263.98

Brent NunezIsfLest Richard, Jr.
isi Kenneth R. Duocte

There belng no furth business and upon motion of Mr. Ducote, secon-
ded by Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared adjourned.

fe HAY P.Picou JR., SECRETARY
RUN: April 2

APPROVED:
Is! J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

will rece sealed bids until 9:00

A. uesday, M 8, 1984, in the

Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

ParSish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the followiFI EQUIPMENT
© Cameron Parish Police Jurytclet the Figh torej any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must besubmitt on bid

forms which ma b d at the

forme on Barish’ Poli Ju office,

‘ameron, LouisiBY: /s/ GARNE NUNEZ,

ADMINIS TRATOR-
RUN: April 19, 26, May 3.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until a.m. Friday,
April 27, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sherif Department for the

purchase of the followin;

ano (1) HA3SxU3140- RM Port.

One (1) H903 Pre-amp.
One (1) N1244 Converta-Com

Console.
One a) N1254 Ventcular Ampiifier

(60 wat

One “ &quo 12 Watt Speaker.
One (1) H110 5 db gain antenna.

The right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or i acce any
bids which in the oj f the
Sheriff wil be of the be interes of

the Paris of Cameron and theCamer Pa She Department.
|AMES R. SAVOIE

RUN: April 1 135

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
INTRODUCE A BILL IN THE

SESSION OF THE LEGISLATURE
Notice is hereby given of the intent

to introduce

a

bill in the 1984 regular
session of the Louisiana Legislature

to amend LRS 41:1212B, so as to

provide for the inclusion of hunting
rights in any agricultural lease
granted on sch lands by the parish
school boa
RUN: Ap “1 19. 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on or before
the hour of 2:00 p.m. on Friday, May
11, 1984 at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office for the followin
used

Dist. Court
sentences

given here
The following sentences were

handed down by Judge H. Ward

Fontenot in 38th Judicial District

Court last week:

Gerald Wade Miller, 26, 2214

Angelle Dr., Port Arthur, Texas,

who came up on a motion for

acquittal on a charg of possession of

marijuana, was found not guilty by
the judge.

Jetrie Ann Hebert, 27, P.O. Box

S61, Cameron, who is charged with

contribut to the delinquency of a

minor, came motion to

recuse the District Attorney from the

prosecution and it was grante by
the judge. The court will appoint a

prosecutor.
Ward S. Hicks, 54, Baton Rouge

was sentenced to six months in jail,

suspend all but 125 days, credit for

time served, and placed on 3 years

Ui concurrent with other charge fo
driving under revocation; a a

charge of driving left of center was

dismissed.

John Lafayette Sears, 40, P.O. Box

1020, Cameron, who was found

uilty of failure to maintain control in

a benc trial on March 28, was fined

$125 and costs or 15 days in jail and

was granted a 10 day extension for
writs.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. charges
broug fines of $400 and costs or 30

days in jail, plus 10 days, the 10 days
to be suspende on the serving of 2
days in jail or 4 B-hour days of

community service to the following:
Thomas E. Hecker, 38, Fort

Walton Beach, Fla., who was also

fined court costs for driving left of
center; Grace B. Venable, 42, Rt. 1,

Box 20, Cameron; an Carl T-
Tissue, 48, Lewisville,

Guilty. pleas to posse of

marijuana charges brought the
following sentences: Dary! William

Butts, B San Antonio, Texas, $300
and costs or 30 days in jail, who was

also fined $35 and costs or 3 day njail,
ae Worktable, Woo Topw/shelf, Galvani 6 1/2&

fable, Wood yo
w/S “Gal Bix 2&

‘ktables, Wood Top.
se
she oars 41/2’ x2’

- Serving Unit, w/5 Warming
Bins.

- Cooler, Walk-In, Norris, 6& x 4°

x8
1. Single Tank Conveyor Dish-

washer, Blakeslee, w/Tray Return

S/S, w/Sing, Goosenec Faucet

w/Garbage Hole and Splash Gua
- Stainless Steel Hood 12° x 6

Bids shall specify equipment to be
bid and shall be accompanied by a

cashier&#39; check or personal check in
the amount of the bid. The bid

envelope shall be clearly marked on

the outside ‘Lunchroom Equipment
id.&q Bids may be submitted for
individual items or any number of

items listed.
The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours of

a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Contact

Princi Wayne Batts f inspecth
The Cameron Parish Sch Board

reserves the right to reject any and
all bids

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: April 26, May 3, 10.

CHALKLEY FIELD
}-301

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and w it h par-
ticular reference to the provisions of
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing

will be held in the Conservation
Auditorium, ist Floor, State Land &a

Natural Resources Building, 625
orth 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Loui: jan at 9:00 a.m., Tuesda
May 1984, upon the application
of SAME OIL CORPORATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence role to th issuance of
an order p ining to the followmatters, ce

ig to the Marg
Sand, Reservoir a Chalkley Bal
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

© establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and
condensate.
2. To create a single drilling and

production unit and to force pool and
integrate all separately owned tracts,
mineral leases and other property
interests within the unit so created.

‘0 designat a unit operator and

a ‘a well therefor.
4. To provide that any future

replacement and/or altern unite
well shall be exempt fro. the
spacing provisions of Statew
Or No. 29-E.

To provide that the Commis-sio
may, reclassify the reservoir

by supplemental order and without
the necessity of a public hearing
should such reclassification be war-

ranted, based on evidence furnished
the Commissioner.

6. To consider ma other matters
as maybe perti

se H1 ‘Sa Reservoir A,chat ‘ield, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby defined as that

gas and condensate bearing sand
encountered between the depths of

11541’ and 1162 (electrical c

dr paraphernalia: Jam te“,

Gilbert, 19, Lafayette, and Wayne

Joseph’ Duplechain, 20, Jennings.
had the imposition of their sentences

suspended and were placed on

unsupervised probation for one year;
Duplechain was also fined $25 and

costs or 3 day in jail for possession
of drug paraphernalia and $25 plus

costs or 3 days for not abiding by
rules and regulations of refuge.

Lewis M. Salter, 26, P.O. Box 173,
Creole. was fined $75 and costs or 5

days in jail, plus 1S days, suspended.
and placed on unsupervised pro-
bation for one year for driving under

suspension,
Alvin Jeanlouis, Jr.. 24, Loreau-

ville was fined $85 and costs or one

week in jail for speeding 74/40.

ames Edward Lute, 3 Rt. Box
4S, Creole, was sentenced to 3 days
in jail, suspended, $100 fine plus

costs or I day in jail, concurrent with
time served on a charge of simple
battery.

Rex W. Dison, 22, Sibley, pleaded
guilty to simpl criminal damag to

Property, which was amended to a

misdemeanor from a felony and was

sentenced to pay a fine of $4 or

serve 30 days in jail. He had been

char with punching a hold in the
oil filter of a car, causing the oil to

drain from the car and disconnected
the electrical system which would

indicate low oil causing $985

damage. The bill of information was

amended to read $499 to make it a

misdemeanor charge
Donald R. Hads P.O. Box 258,

Grand Chenier, was fined $125 and
costs or 15 days in jail for reckless

operation and court costs for failure
to maintain control. A charg of

possession of marijuana was dismis-
sed in open court.

James P. Authement, 40, Rt. 1
Box 121, Cameron, was ordered to

serve 2 years with the Department of

Corrections, suspended, and placed
on supervised probatfor 4 years,
with condition serve

months in the par j and pay
51,000 fine to be paid withi

one year
after his release under advisem ofthe probation officer for D.

days in jail on each of 2 char o
failure to maintain control and resist
arrest. He was also ordered to serve

15 days in jail for driving under
suspension.

Charles Arthur Roman, 38, Port
Arthur, Texas, was ordered to serve

125 day in jail, fined $500 and costs,
plus&#3 additional 45 days in jail,
suspend 100 days and given credit
for time served, placed on supe:

ed probation for 3 years with the
condition he seek medical help for
alcoholism for D.W.I. (2nd offense)

and the court recommended that his

probation be transferred to Texas; he

was also ordered to serve S days in

jail, concurrent for recklessopera and 15. days in’ jail,
concurrent for driving under

suspension.
Pernell V. Miller, 20, Rt. 1,

BCameron, was sentenced to afine, suspended, 2 years supervised
robation, given year to pay his

ine, to b worked out by probation
officer for disturbing the peace,

resisting arrest (2 counts). Charges
of battery on an officer and another

charg of disturbing the peace were

dismissed in open co!

Scott Joseph Dean, 1 Grand Isle,
was fined $ or 3 day suspende
and pay court costs for remaining in

places after being forbidden and
time served for disturbing the peace
(drunk).

%

the

Gorpacation Sacet Lake tkand a
Oil No. 3 Well, located in Section 7,
Township 12 South, Range 6 West,
Cameron Parish Hee

A

plat outlining the proposed unit
is available for inspe in the

of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All part ies having interest therein

shall take notice there
D OF:

HERBERT TH &#39;PCOMMISSI OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge Louisiana

Ap 19 19
LN LNSL; LC
RUN: April 26
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State of Louisiana, ar

ular reference to the
Title 30 of Louisian:

Statutes of 1950, a

will be held in the

Auditorium, Ist Floor
Natural Resources

Nort 4th Street,
at 9:00 ajana,

.
1984, upon

of THE LOUISIAN
EXPLORATION COM
At such hearing the

of Conservation w

evidence relative to |

orders pertaining to
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LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with partic-
ular reference to the provisions of

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in. the Conservation

Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources Building. 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,

May 15, i984, upon the application
of THE LOUISIAN LAND AND

EXPLORATION COMPANY.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider
evidence relative to the issuance of

orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the A-1S Sand,

Sand, A-I3 Sand and A-12 AB

Sand, all in Reservoir C, South

Grand Cheniere Field in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

condensate from the above sands

and reservoirs.
2. To create a single drilling and

production unit for each and to force

pool and integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases ani

other property interests within each

unit so created.
3. To designate a unit operator and

a unit well for each unit

4 ) provide that any future

placement and/or alternate unit

wells shall be exempt from the

spacing &quot;pro of Statewide

Order No. 29-E.
5. To provide that the Commis-

sioner may reclassify the reservoirs

by supplemental order and without
the necessity of public hearing
should such reclassification be war-

3, Vases!
On evidence furnished

to the Commission
6. To recognize that the A-1S

Sand, Re oir C; A-14 Sand,

Reservoir C and A-12 AB Sand.

Reservoir C, affected by this ap-

plication are New Onshore

Reservoirs under the provisions of

Section 102 of the NGPA of 1978

7, To consider such other matters

as may b pertinent.
The above Sands and Reservoirs

are defined as being gas and

condensate bearing encountered be-

tween the electric log depths shown

in the M.O. Miller No. 6 Well,
located in Section 20, Township 1S

South, Range 5 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, in South Grand
Cheniere Field:

Sand Res. Interval

A-1S C 11,433°-11,441&qu
A-I4 C 11,3 1,383&
A-13 c 11,2 1,326&
A-12 AB c

Plats outlining the proposed units

are available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

R-S-W

ne a a

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

DER OF:BY OR
HERBERT W. THOMPSON

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

April 6, 1984

LNS:LNSL;LC
NOTE

This Notice does not constitute a

summons to appear, but is merely an

invitation to tattend th hearing if

you so desire. Copy of this Notice is

being sent to all known interested
and represetned parties and itner-
ested owners. This Legal Notice has
been published in THE STATE

TIMES. Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
and will be published in The

Cameron Pilot, DeQuincy, Louisi-

a na.

RUN: April 76

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Divisi

Administratien, 7389

on Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O.

Box 44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

at 10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP# 9291. D-Diesel Engine, May

10.

vision

Florida Blvd.,

Bid Proposal Forms, Information
and Specifications may be obtained
from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the date and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids an to waive any formalities.
HUGH M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.,

C.P.M
Director of State Purchasing
RUN: April 26.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of

Administration, 7389 Florida Blvd.,
Bon Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.G:
Box 44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
at 10:00 A.M. for the following:

SP# 9295. A-Plywood, May 11.
Bid Proposal Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained
from the Purchasing Section listed
above. N bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any formalities.
HUGH M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.,
C.P.M.
Director of State Purchasing

RUN; April 26

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended, sealed bids will be

received at th office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the 14th day
of May, 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at which

time all bids received will be opened

hy the Cameron Parish School Board

for a lease covering the oil, gas.

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights

in, to, and under the following
described property:

Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West: The East Half (E/2)
ining 320.00 acres. more or

‘eo

ie

rowrite For a sitcall

LEGAL NEW

BIRTHS,

MORIG

LEN

cesyille, La. 71446

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL
A Bu

sales & credit in’

NEWS
ness reportot current

SUITS,

GAS
formation on:

rs, OW &

‘s. CHATTERS,

PROBATES, WIELS,

eS. RIC.

je cops or subse

PUBLICATIONS

ihe to:

by
SPERPRISI

:

(318) 238-0626

less: and the Northwest Quarter
(NW/4) containing 160.00 acres.

more or less. Said tracts are

estimated to contain 480.00 acres,

more or less, in the aggregate; less

and except any and ail navigable
waterways contained therein.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a CASH

PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which

is to be bonus as full and adequate
consideration for every right granted

by the lease and one-half (1/2) of

which is to be rental for the first year
of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed

three years, and if the bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY

RENTAL shall not

one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash

payment, which lease is to be

granted ‘without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,

either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to

Minimum royalties shall
fourth (1/4) of all oil

produced and saved:

and reone-eighth
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SHOWN ABOVE at work at the Cameron Parish Health Unit are, from left: Veronica

Desonier, clerk/typist, completing
assisting John Driscoll wit

a shot record for Cecile Boudoin; Miss Desonier

a certified death certificate; and Wanda Smith, clerical

supervisor, preparing records for shots for pre-school roundup.

Work of Health Unit

personnel is told
N

ou visit the Cameron
Parish Health Unit, th first person

to greet you will be one of the clerks.
“Clerical workers perform routine

public health clerical activities and

keep the mmunication

running smoothly,&qu says Wanda
Smith, Clerical Supervisor. They
assist the professional personnel in
record keeping, clinical appoint-
ments and in program preparations.

(1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and sved which

shall yield not less than $2.00 per
long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for all potash produce
and save, which shall yield not less

than ten cents (10 cents) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals

produced and saved.
All leases awarded shall be

executed upon terms and conditions

provided in the current State lease

form with all applicable riders

appende thereto, including but not

limited to provisions as ‘follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spu4ding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from
the date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental (which shall in no event

be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment offered for

the lease), which shall cover the

privilege of deferring drilling oper-
ations for a period of one year. Upon

like payments annually, drilling
operations may be further deferred

for successive periods of one year
each during the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide
for the drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board&#39;

interest and shall contain the

provisions against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless approv-
ed by the School Board. The lessee

shall have the right to enter into

pooling or
unitizati

Clerks prepare patients’ records and

have them ready and available to the

nurses and doctors for clinic. They
do all the filing and typing for the

nurses and sanitarians and keep
certain statistics und prepare
required reports.

Th clerical staff of the Cameron
Parish Health Unit is involved in

administrative aspects of bill payin,
and payrolls, keeping of stock be
supply inventories.

ey help you to get a certified

copy of your birth certificate,
probably the most valuable
document you will ever have.

Proof of the facts of birth are

needed for: entrance to school, work
permits, license to drive, entrance in
the Armed Forces, employment,
welfare benefits, retirement

pensions, social security benefits,
and marriage licenses.

CAMERON Parish Health

Unit Chief Sanitarian
Claudette Skellman in-

spects the pantry of a local
restaurant.

In medieval times, church

bells were rung in an at-

tempt to stop storms

A Market Place of Arts, Crafts,

Collectables and Antiques
— APRIL SPECIAL —

FREE Outside Spaces &

New Lower Rates for Merchants!

Hours:

Friday 10 to6 & SH De
Saturday 10 to6

re oP O
Sunday to6 i

3434 E. Prien - Lake Charles

474-3400

TIHIIIIIIILILILLIILILLLL Lttof thewith respect to

to theleased premises subject
approval of the School Board.

‘An lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current State

Agency form and shall be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral

Board. Certified Check, Bank Money
Order, or Cashier&#39; Check, payable

to the Cameron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted

with each bid; and no bid thus

submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompa the bid of the

successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty
(20) days after his receipt of the

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids and to grant a lease on any

portion of th tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to

the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture
or Partial From $145
Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays $20

TITTTATTTAATTTTTTTTT
‘Vise MasterCard-Inearsnce

Highway 190 West 463-6545 _DeRidder, Louisiana
TTITITILITITITITS TITLE

JRA RAAA RAAA AA RA RA RARARARARARARARARR AAR

TTT TIT
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e delivered and congregate)
ny and Telephone Assurance

Recreation & Physical Fittness

be marked ‘Bid on the outside envelope.

nd will be reviewed by th

Directors, Full ser

bids will

Directors. Co:

there is no

be

the Cameron Senior Center on D Stre:

meron Courthouse. For

please contact Dinah Vaughn, Director at 775-5668.

Bids will be accepted on all or part of the services listed

: lable beginning April 6th

ing will be held at the C:

Homemaker Health

Advocacy

May Ist af 9:30 a at the
,)

Council on

sare due May 4th,°

so be rey

obtained by writing to

Fon Aging at P.O, Box 421, Cameron, La.

the

to

nurhte

cron Senior Center on

nlial bidders are urged to attend

aiends to request

s in the past to insure

ny Services For the

3RD ANNUAL

Cameron Parish Preliminary
* And

Miss Louisiana Parish

Sunday, May 6, 1984

Cameron Elementary Auditorium

Registration -- 12:00 P. M.

Pageant Begins -- 1:30 P. M.

10 Age Divisions - 0 to Mrs.

Queen, Princess, Duchess - Ist, 2nd & 3rd

Photogenic Queen
Fashion Queen (Each Division)

2 Overall Beauty Queens - 1 Overall Photogenic Queen

* * * Hospitality Awards * * *

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Nina Primeaux, Creole -542-427 Debra McDaniel, Creole - 542-4540

Donna Nunez, Cameron - 775-7129

Charlotte Trosclair, Grand Chenier - 538-2270

Laura Hicks Lancon, Hackberry - 762-3172

53 Crowns 83 Trophies 53 Banners Savings Bonds
Tarot cert pecan er eter on orc beter

ren

nr

il

onan)
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

‘WINDY WEATHER

Fishing this past week and week-

end wasn&#3 only rough from low

water, but the high winds made the

water dirty, plus very hard to cast

However, if you braved it, you

caught fish

\

BIG BURNS

The trail back of Crain Brothers

landing is getting real tough to pass,

especiatly if you stop in the trail, it&#

almost impossible to get back on top
if you have any load at all in your
boat, Goggle eye is still the hot item

in the Burns, fishing the large
canals. Most are using small white

beatles with red dot, but shrimp is

just as good and white perch, bass

and catfish will also get into the

action, Last week Joe, Pat and Mike

Broussard caught some real nice

white perch (25), goggle eye (15) and

bass (5). Pat missed a bass that

would have gone an casy 5 Ibs. They

vere using the white and red beatle

Also catching a nice mess of fis!

were Bryon and Kathy Broussard

Jimmy Trahan and his daughter,
Treshia, caught a few white perch

and goggle eye.
Poo Landry and myself made a tri

Friday morning and caught 15

goggle eye, 3 white perch, 3 bass

MEMBER

ouisianc
ASSOCIAT

786-8131

Post Office, Zip Code 70631

ne yeur subscription

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry W

DITORS-PUBLISHERS
$8 in Cameron and

and 2 catfish. Saturday morning we

returned with Kirk and Steven

Landry and caught 4 bass and 4

goggle eye. I know we missed 14

bass, they would come out of the

water and spit out the hook. Very

tough to hook. We had lots of slack in

our line and it made it difficult to set

the hook. We were using shiners,

shrimp and the white and red dot

beatles. I&#39; say this, if we don&# get
some rain soon, it’s going to be

tough to get to the fishing areas

except through the intracoastal

canal. Also catching fish in the Burns

was Pirne Boudreaux Jr. and Travis

Broussard, picki up 10 bass, and
yerch on marsh minnows. Rusty

Benson and Terry Rutherford, 6 bass.

and Rusty returning next day and

catching 10 more bass. They were

using the rapola. James Taylor and

Stephen Doxey picked up 30 bass on

the green Cajun midget and. top
water plugs.

TOLEDO BEND
Kenneth Montie and Rusty

Benson caught 30 bass using the
black lizard with blue tail and they
also caught a nice mess of white

perch.
Lacassine is still producing fish;

the water&#39; not low, but the winds do

eet it muddy. The marsh runner

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot

PO. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 08698

Advertising should be sent P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy. La., 70633, Phone

Published each Thursday. Entered as second clays mail at Cameron, La.
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Fishes. 19 elsewhere.

62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25

Owner:

Bobby’s Lane

Penny & Sons Arena - DeQuincy

Saturday, April 28 -- 7:30 P. M.

@ Bareback @ Bulls @ Barrels

@ Poles @ Flags @ Goat Tying

— PLUS JUNIOR & SENIOR EVENTS —

Call Sis Penny - 786-8142

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL &a COMMERCIAL

Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

RICKEY SURATT of Cameron is shown with the

4

Ib. 4 oz.

largemouth bass that he won the 5th hour large bass award

in the March of Dimes Fishing Tournament held last Satur-

day at Bundicks Lake. He also was runnerup for largest
stringer.

County Agent
Report

By Clifford Myers

PECAN PHYLLOXERA
Pecan Phylloxera, an insect, found

in most all pecan trees in the parish
can cause serious damage to the

pecan crop if not controlled

hese small delicate insects.

closely related to the aphids. can be

controlled with sprays of malathion,

lindane, thiodan or dormant oils. The

one selected depends on the

location, For example Thiodan is
‘ 5

highly toxic to cattl DANIEL LONTHIER here

Timing of spray is very importen&#3 olds a7 1/2 pound bass that
In fact, because of the nature of the

he caught at Lacassine
insect. if not sprayed at the right {

time very litfle control will be
Reserve on March 28.

obtained. The first spray must be

done at bud break and before leaves

are 2° long. This amounts to about

2 or 3 day span. Then a second

application about 1% weeks later

‘Again the chemical used depends on

the given situation

For most all pecan trees. as hi

New York was the first state

to require the licensing of

motor vehicles. The law was

adopted in 1901

Easter Viail observed
Saturday, April 21, the Easter tolled four peopie to the sacre

Vigil was celebrated at St. Eugene Scapular. They were: Walter Wain-

Catholic Church in Grand Chenier wright; Mrs. Kim Mhire, Mrs. Paul
with pastor, Rev. Roland Vaughn McCall and Angela Doepa into

officiating. Readers were Darren the St. Eugene Catholic Chur
Richard and Paul-Coreil. Servers

|

After the Mass and celebration,

Richard ace Bearer, Matthew Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot of

*
Grand Chenier renewed their vows

7

on their SOth anniversary. Their

Chatles Lee Hebert: M.D. L An. attendants were Clyde Theriot, Mrs.

thony Nunez and M.C. 2, Gerald Emm Ogbur and Mrs. Amalie

Nunez. Travino, who served for their

Before the Mass Rev. Vaughn wedding SO years ago with Rev.

administered baptism, First Hol Vaughn.
Communion, Confirmation and en-

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

n

u ‘

Acolyte Trey Picou; Acolyte 2,

* State Inspection Stat

»* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m, - 5p.

«State Inspec

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

.,
Monday - Saturday

ns 9-4, Mon, - Thurs.)

715-7719

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Newery, micnaei Sonner

and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

4019 Common Lake Charles

told many people, it is too late now

for the first spray unless perhaps it

would be a young tree just now

budding.

LOW PH

Low p is a major problem in many

of the soils in Cameron Parish. A low

ph, with very few exceptions, can

cause crop production t fall far short

of what is anticipated.
However, before applying lime.

either ground agricultural limestone

or Dolomitic limestone, be sure to

have a soil test so as to know how

much to apply and which kind. foo

much lime or the wrong kind could

be worse than not applying any.

FOUNDATION SOYBEAN SEED

Soybean growers may now obtain

foundation soybean seed from the

Louisiana Agricultural Experiment
Station. The seed has passed a

rigorous inspection for seed-borne

diseases and trueners to type.
Varieties available are: Bossier,

Forrest, Centennial, Tracy M or

Ransom.

Anyone interested may contact the

County Agent&# office in Cameron

for more information.

black and the marsh runner crawfish

is the hottest bait right now

Ih s[@0

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

AND OFFSHORE

Fishing in the refuge wasn&#39 too

good this week, and as for offshore,

you guessed it, high winds and

rough seas.

FISH FEEDING PERIODS.

y,

8:40 a.m., major period
Saturday, 3 p.m. minor period.

9:25 a.m., major period.
p.m.. minor period.

k young one

sere

oe
a)

sore

“Facts, when combined

with ideas, constitute the

greatest force in the world
— Carl W. Ackerman

equipment.

1201 Lakeshore Drive

10% APR
NO MONEY DOWN

Bolton Ford’s no money down Ranger is a 2.8 liter V-6 engine long wheelbase

pickup with air conditioning, power steering, power brakes, bright low-mount

western mirrors, rear bumper, AM radio, tinted glass, and all standard

Based on a 48-month closed end lease with option to buy. First payment of

$145.45 and refundable security deposit of $150 in advance. Plus TT&amp

Residual valve $4056. With approved credit.

And, Bolton Ford will buy your trade for cash!

BOLTON E FORD
Lake Charles @ Phone: 436-0511

the market today

$145¢

Bank Americard

Mastercharge
90 Day Lay-a-way

Bank Financing Nothing down

up !o72 mo to pay

No more decisions to make when everyone wants to watch something
different. Now each family member can watch when and whatever satellite

TV program they want with Birdview&#39;s new home satellite system. You can

have a receiver for every TV set in your home with independent, full

channel selection at each set

A unique motorized antenna control is also available as an option to let you

change from one satellite to another,

Free your family viewers with the most advanced home satellife system on

Birdview is the only company that builds an entire

for superior performance and guaranteed reliability.

Receiver features stereo audio reception,

digital synthesized tuning and includes a

hand-held infrared remote control.

[ss
Open 9 to7 Daily

All from one antenna!

totally matched system

Complete System

*2995&qu
FREE Labor on Installation

Cecil Clark, Ill, Owner

(Offer Good til May 10, 1984)
3

Souther Sound System
617 Rarioea | AUDIO-VIDEO-SUPER STORE

Lake Charles Next toPicasilly
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Under the terms of the new flood To obtain a permit, an application

ordinance adopted by the Cameron form may filled out at th
Parish Police Jury on April 3, 1984, a Camer parish Police Jury. At this

permit is required prior to any action time th required elevation can be

With regard to new construction, the determined from series of flood

5-7719
purchase of mobile homes, zone maps. Required attachmen

nomrERaEEe,

Pesidential or non-residential devel. include a legal descriptio of ih

RR

opment, and additions to existing Property involved, a duplicate set of

Cameron
May 3, 198428th Year-: No. 44

Lions glaucoma screening unit

Glaucoma unit to

Cameron, La.

structures in excess of S0% of the

present market value.
The only exception is the exclusion

of uninhabited barns and agricult-
ural buildings. The ordinance is in

effect and shail appl to all areas of
las

flood hazard within the

5°

Microfilm Dept

LS§ U Library
i Baton Rouse, LA 70802

Fr110T

Jans drawn to scale, and

certificate from a registered profes-
sional engineer stating the elevation

in relation to mean sea level. There

is no charge for the permit.

Failure to obtain a permit will be

spe considered a violation of the parish
ordinance and will result in a fine,

imprisonment, or
.

at the

discretion of the 38th Judicial Court

and the automatic cancellation of the

individual&#39;s

flood

i policy by
the National Flood Agency.

Cameron Parish Police Jury

THESE FOUR men are taking part in a wique wor

program to help the drouth stricken Zimbabwe coun

Africa. From left: Johnny Armstrong, coordinator of a

Louisiana Baptist volunteer program, Francis Ogea of

who 1 d from Africa; and Wade and

Lloyd Carroll of the Cameron First Baptist Church.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

jurisdiction of Cameron Parish

| be here May 9

Wednesday, 9 is the date

when the Lions Mobile Glaucoma

screening unit comes to Cameron.

Glaucoma is a symptom-less dis-

No appointments are necessary for

the test, which takes only a few

minutes and is painless.
In the test, a measuring instru-

strongly urges you to contact their

office, either in person or b calling
775-5718, prior to taking any action

i ard to

mean

i i

construction

case in its early stages, but one
Ment is used to record the fluid _ to uction,

| whose progress
towa blindness Pressure on the eyeball. An elevated

to Senn structures,

can be halted through early detection Pressure might mean glaucom or it Tesldental aoci ee ° a =
and treatment and is most prevalent might mean something else and

P :

amoung adults.
The tests will be given free of

charge from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

unit, which will be parke at the

Wakefield M e mo ria! Methodist

hurch.

Staffing the unit will be local Lions

persons with elevated pressures are

referred to doctors for complete eye
check.

“Considering how serious

Glaucoma can be if it is not detected

Richard Dayton, 46, has been

named as the new manager of the

purchase of mobile homes.

Carrol brothers

aid in Africa
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

drouth for several years and it is

predicted to last at least three more

had never done before, and pointed
out that those going on the missions

are not necessarily skilled laborers or

477-7590
in its ea stages, this is a rare

Two Cameron brothers are
&

:

n

voluteeS headed by Ed Kelly and opportunity t saf gua you
participating in a volunteer relief rater just ‘willing to Jearn

:

‘a th
y

an cyesight& said Terry Hebert. Cam- program sponsored by the Louisiana
3

D DieEllendeosoaenin cron Lions president.
Baptist Foreig Mission Board and ,,2 m stat br (evervw
are witnessing first hand the famine {* ¥en b Saree e bagti to

r

and its effects in Africa.
lo was say they were from Louisian

Richard Dayton d its effects i Aftice ot poth
and all of the natives immediately

Preference vote

_

paytoni
porte ts eiecatel iit oth Ss

n in Cameron, are among 39 ;

ayton Is new io Cameron: tnroaghout Lavisi-
here that all of the volunteers had

-

ana who have donated at least one TS. trucks used in transporting
month of help in Zimbabwe, Africa. i

,

t Jetties manager onth of help in Zimbabwe. Africa.
food medical supplies, and. the

2

volunteers to the @rea had em-

blazened on the side ‘‘Baptist people
who care.”

years. This has caused extreme

*

aad 2 %

Jetties Restaurant on Jetties Road at
}

:

The Baptist Foreign Mission work

Cameron Parish voters will vote their own party selections for
ethics, Restalir hunger and death to the people &quot;a involv

2

nt
f ons

ty

celections (Cameron. it’ was announced this HUN Ger ane cikeclic nis water a6)
Hi, Aires Involves ‘the work

|

of

Saturday on three tax renewals and presidential nominee o u oe by Eddie J Conner and
. medical missionaries and doctors,

also in the Presidential Preference

Primary. Polls will be open from 6

ted delegates. Republicans will not

be able to vote for the democratic
Yvonne Stevens, owners.

food can be grown. hospitals, clinics on proper nutrition,

7

.

Mr. Dayton has been in the
These volunteers are ali local and hygiene and furnishing food and

a.m. to8 p.m, at the regular polling nominee or vice versa, restaurant’ business for 27 years
businessmen or craftsmen in their drugs. and teaching the natives how

places.
However. this restriction doe not orking as an executive chef and

Ed Kelley communities who go to Zimbabwe to grow food and construct buildings.

The’ police jury has submitted affect any local elections which also
Tetaurant manager. d a eat thee can to. build They carry the word of God to the

three parishwide propositions. No.1 may appear on the May 5 ballots
He worked for the Hilton Hotels Kelley name Structures, drill water wells, give peop along with their efforts to

is to renew the 2-mill tax for 10 years
Local elections will be voted on by all’

so, about mine years and most
technical assistance, and to teach the fet and give them hope and design

for the maintenance and operation of

the parish courthouse and jail No. 2

is to renew the 5-mill tax for 10 years

for the upkee and construction of

roads and bridges in the parish.
Proposition No. 3 is to renew for 10

years the 1-mill tax for the support of

the parish health unit.

eligible voters regardless of party
affiliation.

Barbecue set

by firemen

recently was the executive chef for

the Lake Charles Hilton.

‘A native of New York, Mr. Dayton

is married and has four children.

4-H Achievement

Lions governor
Ed Kelley, secretary-treasurer of

the Cameron Lions Club, was elected

Lions District Governor of District

8-0 at a district meeting held last

natives these crafts.

Wade Carrol has recently returned

from his month&#39; stay and while

there helped in the drilling of

waterwells.
The wells are extremely hatd to

put down because of the necessity of

to live.

Grand Opening
The public is invited to attend the

grand opening of the Ward
5

weekend in Monroe. drilling through bed rock. They are Multipurpose Building to be held

Voters also may register their .
‘Kelly became the first person from Place in strategic locations and each Saturday, Ma 12. according to

reference for president, either &quot; Day is Saturday cameron Parish to ever hold this one serves several thousan people Ernest Trahan. police juror-

femocratic or Republican, in the The Creol Volunteer Fire Depart- “tle.
who transport the water in barrels to The building is located on Hwy. 82

Prrci be. preside nominees
Sun wih Ste rais barbec the Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve- H will assume office June after E ee at ad ete Hi at Johnson Bayou, ;west of the Mobil

are Robe Re Geiser, Gary Hart, the purchase of equipment and to ment Day will be held Saturday. May. semin of ios lnternati Tn ree, vera month of hi deve. In Plan Ase a Gaey secre

eese, Jackson, Richard B. Kay, pay expenses on the up-keep of the 5 at the South Cameron Elementary San Francisco, Calitornia
the same area. andl cake will be served from A acta

Stephen A. Koczak, Lyndon H. department.
School, according to Gary Wicke an M ti t The Carrols are partners in a to3 p.m

as

LaRouche, Jr., George McGovern Mwcake sale and dance will follow Nancy Cronan, parish extension eeting rese machine shop in Cameron. Their

and Walter F. Mondale, plus a lever the noon meal agents. trips were partially financed by the

Essay winners told

Johnny Sannon Savoie. South

Cameron High School senior, placed
first. in a local essay contest

sponsored by Cameron State Bank.

Cameron State Bank sponsore a

two-part scholarship award competi-

without regard to financial needs.

Cameron State Bank added $600 in

a local contest with local judging.
according to E. J Dronet, President

The same entries submitted in the

national competition were judged in

Registration for parish 4-H young-
sters will be from 7:45 to 8:30 a.m.

with a general assembly at 8:45 a.m.

Contests will be held from =

a.m. to 12 noon with lunch from 12 to

and the presentation of awards at

p.m.

Vhe Cameron parish Police Jury&#
May meeting, originally scheduled
for Tuesday, May 1, has been

y.

May 8 at

a.m. in the police jury building.
The meeting was postponed due to

several members having to be out of
town.

Awards presented to

other churches in lower Cameron

parish and by members of all faiths

who joined in the raising of money by
giving and participating in benefits,

such as dinners, etc.

A film on the trips and on the

efforts of the Louisiana men was

shown at the First Baptist Church in

Cameron last Wednesday night by
Johnny Armstrong of Alexandria,
who coordinator of the

Jolunteer Services for the Louisiana

Barbecue set

Creole Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 will hold their annual

spring barbecue May 6 at the

Hall in Creole.
There will be barbecue plates, a

cake sale. Bingo will begin at 2 p.m.

followed by a dance

too Phat enabled high school seniors th local contest. All the high schoo Baptist. Foreign Mission program
i

fion Metmeron Pari to enter local. in Cameron Parish. were invited to
and. Franci Ogea, Sulp a

Crain named

rd national essay contests with a Participate.
:

ameron S S member of the Choupique Baptist

single entry. It is pa of a program
The results from th loca competi- 5 Church, who has also recently Neil Crain of Grand Chenier has

sponsored by the nat ‘jon’ tion are as follows: First place, returned from Africa where he been appointed Cameron Parish

independent banks to increase public
awareness of locally owned banks’

Johnny Shannon Savoie, South Cam-

eron High School; second place,
Gregory Thomas Lannin, Grand Lake

Calvin Boudreaux and Cora Hardy
were named Knight and Daughter of

foliows: Anita Burleigh, Rose
Lancon, Pat Conner, Gordy Willis.

performed all manner of building
crafts.

A

Chairman by the Reagan-Bush 1984

campaign for the Seventh Congres-

contributions to the community. ett
. :

Michael Styron and Ray Theriot. If-described ‘ of all sional District to urge Republican

SH CTT ane ng Ha Sa IA pce CTa is Boog” ofthe W aut MME Gey Heenan’ Sotto Ces he Wena Pm Repubhican Pree

independent Bankers Associat
;

America. a professional trade

association that conducts the

Howard and Katherine Bell Scholar-

ship Award Competition. The

national contest awarded

a

total of

$5,000 in prizes in a contest that was

opened to all high school seniors

School.
Local winners and participants

along with th counselors, were

recognized at a special luncheon held

at Pat&# Restaurant Tuesday.
Baron Thomas, a Cameron State

Bank vice president, presented the

awards to the winners.

tate Bank officer, here
z

h
li

UDF

ight in left photo, receives the Knight of-the Year award

(BAR THOM Cam ta ess contest sponsored ei
saved the life of a 9 year old

fro last year’s winner, Wadl Saltzman. In photo at right, Mrs. Phalia Saltzman, last

preh bank. left to right: Priscilla Ann Stoute, 3rd; Gregory Plaques, were also presented to year’s winner, presents the Daughter of the Year award to Mrs. Cora Hardy.

Thomas Lannin second; and Johnny Savoie, ist. K.C. and C€.D.A. nominees as

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

banquet held Sunday night in Pat&#

Restaurant.
It was sponsored by the Knights of

Columbus and Catholic Daughters of

America of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church of Cameron.

Boudreaux was presented with his

award by Wadley Saltzman and Mrs.

Hard by Mrs. Phalia Saltzman, last

al

uests and the K.C. officers and

irs. Saltzman introduced the

C.D.A. officers and guests
James *‘Jimbo&quot;’ Henry served as

master of ceremonies and introduced

the guest speaker, Father Steve

Conner from St. Margaret&#3 Church

in Lake Charles, who spoke on the

need for young men to enter the

young people back into the church’’,

and said that the youth are the future

the church and that the future of

the church lies in their hands.
ilton Theriot presented 25 year

K.C. pins to Wadley Saltzman and

James LeBouef.

Mrs. Saltzman presented a 25 year

pin to Mrs. Loretta Taber, and a past
Tegent pin to Mrs. Mable Saltzman.

She also presented a special
plaqu to young Jimbo LeBlanc, who

while serving as a life guard at the

Cameron swimming pool last sum-

invocation and the benediction.

CALVIN BOUDREAUX,

participated in construction crafts he idential Primary on May S.
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

As Lsit down to write this, it’s dry,
very dry. We do need rain real bad,

not only for the marsh, but for the

gardens and lawns.
As for the marsh, traveling in the

Big Burns from Crain Brothers Camp
is almost impossible. The first boat

that passes, if he doesn&# stop, may
make ut if you&#39;re following the

dead vegetation comes up and that&#3
when you&#39;re in trouble. If we don&#

get rain soon fishing in the Big Burns.
will come to a stand still.

Also the plug bow! of Mobile Plant
and the plug on the Crain Brothers

plug canal is now cut open and a

spud barg is cutting a new canal at

the southeast end towards the south
bani

Another thing against us is the

high winds we&#39; been having. It

really makes it miserable to fish and

stirs up and makes the water dirty.

The fisherman that gambles and

goes in the burns from other areas is

Still catching fish. Plenty of goggle
eyes, and white perch, however

bass is a little tougher. but still

producing

Fishing reports from Rudy&# Fish
N Stop were lots of local anglers
catching 4 to 8 bass but 20 to 40

goggle eye and white perch. Rudy
and Shane Benson went this past

weekend and caught 18 bass to

Ibs.). 18 goggle eye and one nice

catfish

Also catching some nice fish were

Bruce Duhon and Peter Dobalen

Seventeen bass, with the largest
going 3 Ibs., 2 goggle eye and

perch They were using spinner baits

for the bass and shrimp for the perch
and goggle eye. These fish were

caught in the Big Burns.

1155

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Variable Rate Plan

9.65%

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing-
pull-on boots are made for fun or work. Y can

depe on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available in Sizes AAA EEE.

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store eeme

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

INSURED BY FDIC

Pecos

1516 Steel Tae oF Plain

Lake Charles

Fixed Rate Plan

10.65% to 11.20%

Depending On Term

36 Months...

42 Months

48 Months

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.2590 APR

..12.75% APR

_MEMBE FDIC

harle dire line - 439-6374

1982 Pontiac T-1000

1982 Buick LeSabre .

1983 Berlinetta........

SBitty
(CILLLAZ

2

1981 Chevrolet Malibu..

82C-20 Crew Ca (Like New)
.......2000...00.0000.0ccvecceeeceeeeeee ees

$7995.00
1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops.......................

1982 Pontiac 6000.....

1982 Pontiac Grand Prix

POSE Foo 8
oes eer tert av cpa ane a 510,400.00

1983 Ford Range (Like New - Low Mileage)..........

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).....................

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)......

1982 GMC Pickup (1/2 Ton)

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage)......................2...

y Aided y

$10,350.00

CALCASIEU RIVER

Fishing the Calcasieu River

around Moss Bluff was Francis

Bosco picking up
7 bass with the

largest going Ibs.

nice gogle eye, using spinner baits

and shrimp
The best baits (artificial) have

been the beatle spin and the Cajun
midgets (white and chartreuse).

ast week produced some

rea! nice bass up to 5 Ibs. and in the

deeper canals, goggle eye and bream

are bedding up. Baits reported for

bass were the marsh runner, marsh

king motor oil, metal flake worms for

bass and small beatles and the 2 inch

cheater worm on goggle eye and

bream

GULF AND RIVER
I&#3 just too rough with the high

winds for the gulf. but fishing the

Cameron and Grand Chenier jetties
and in the river has produced some

nice redfish, specks and flounders

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

The refuge produced some nice

speck fishing this past week, some in

the 3 Ib. range. along with drum and

redfish.

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA
Southwest Louisiana has finally

gol a representative on the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission.

Last week Lyle (Butch) Crain from

Grand Chenier was appointed to

serve a 6 year term. Butch is vice

president of Crain Brothers Inc. of

Grand Chenier, founded by his dad.

Sono Crain, and his uncle, John Paul

Crain, a former commissioner.

Congratulations g out to Butch and

know he&#3 do us some good. Butch

is an active hunter, fisherman and

very up to date on trapping.

FISHING TIMES
4, minor feeding

.
and 8:45 p.m..e

maj
Saturday

period at 9:

feeding at 3:25

Sunday, :

periods at 10:10 a.m

feeding at 4:35 p.m.
As close this article, we&#3 trying

to have a little shower, so maybe
when you read this we&#3 have gotten
some rain

m.

minor feeding
and major

minor feeding
and major

“Whether it is a parable or
a fable depends on oneself.

—Henry S. Haskins

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeepin

$5995.00

57995 .00

*6495.00

$6995.00

-§5695.00

56995 .00

$3999.00

$8795.00

eth
54995 .00

°6995.00

.--
$6995.00

ca ee
°6995.00

i

Wa

and a bunch of

Jimmy Newm

Newman to be

concert here

_

Jimmy C. Newman and his Cajun
Country’ Band will be at the Creole
K.C. Hall Friday, May 11, from 9

p.m. tol a.m.

talents, Abe and Joe
Manuel, who are now members of

the Cajun Country Band will perform
at the dance for the first time this

year

Jimmy Newman is the first Cajun
to become a member of the Grand
Ole Opry and continues to broaden
his career by promoting Cajun
country music throughout the world.

For more information about the
dance call Creole, 542-4466 or

542-4293 or Lake Charles, 474-1930.

NAACP group

hear Jackson

rs. Louise Cole, Cameron

branch NAACP president, and

Charles Z. Cole, youth ambassador,
attended the campaign rally of

presidential nomination candidate,
Rev. Jesse Jackson, Saturday, April

28.
The Cole&#3 were invited to join

Rev. Jackson on the platform at both
of his rallies held in Lake Charles

Saturday. He spoke first at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church and

then again at the Lake Charles Civic
Center

Also” attending from Cameron

were Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Barge-
man

Sign-up set

for cost shares

The second sign-up period for

Calcasieu and Cameron parishes is

now in effect. Cameron landowners
and producers have the month of

May to apply for cost/shares on

conservation practices
The deadline to apply in Calcasieu

Parish is May 15.
Prime emphasis of ACP is to

provide solutions to the problems of
farmland being a source of agri-

cultural pollution on land affected by
water or wind erosion.

e Calcasieu-Cameron ASCS
office is located at 1400 Highway 14,
Suite C, Lake Charles, La. 70601.

Proclamations
The Cameron Council on Aging

calls attention to two proclamations
signed by Governor Edwin Edwards.

One proclaims May as *‘‘Older
American Month&quo and urges public
officials and private individuals to

undertake cooperative programs to

demonstrate ‘our commitment that
older persons receive a fair share of

each community&# resources.””
The other is for ‘Nursing Home

Ombudsman Week,’ May 20-26,
and calls attention to the ombuds-

man program designed ‘‘to ensure

quality care and the promotion of the

nursing home residents’ rights.&q

we

ie

ai
1601 Ruth St.

ONWA CS)“

Wednesday Special!
yy

FREE T-Shirt When

Ordering One of our

Child’s Plates.

(For chitdren under 12 only) 225,

Chua Burger 195

memoscecccocS

THE ABOVE following South Cameron High School

Rodeo students placed at the Choupique High School

Rodeo. From left to right - Paul Canik, 7th, team roping; Lex

McCain, 3rd, bull riding; Romain Theriot, 2nd, bull riding;
Jennifer Canik, 6th, pole be

roping; Scottie Primeaux, 5th, bull riding; Curt McCain, 4th,
steer wrestling.

LANCE MUDD was named
All-Around Cowboy at the
Choupique High School

Rodeo April 12-15. He is a
senior at South Cameron

High School. He is the
National High School Cut-

ting Champion.

McCain named

all around

Lex McCain of Grand Chenier was

named All Around Cowboy at the

Labadieville HigH School Rodeo with

a total of 402 points. He won first

place in team roping. first in bull

riding and third in steer wrestling.
In the team roping competition

Paul Canik and Trey Picou of Grand

Chenier won second place. Mitchell

nding; Trey Picou, 7th, team

with hi partner, Lex McCain, placed
first. Wynn and Romane
Theriot of Cameron won third place.

In the calf roping competition

Stephen Canik of Grand Chenier won

first place and Damon Delcambre of

Hackberry won third.
Chris Byler of Hackberry won first

place in steer wrestling.

Arabic numerals were in-
vented in India.

Prescription
for Peace

Comriant

A great deal of talent is lost
in this world for the want of

a little courage.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198
Creole, who

* 3 Wreckers

T&amp;LWrec

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
BREE RRR ERE RRR REE ARR EERE ERR

Thomas Brown, Owner

ker Service

775-5746 or 775-7224

at Chula Vista

(Si oa /(

Treat Your Kids FREE Every Sunday (12 Years & Under)
One child per adult ordering any of our twelve delicious combination dinners!

(Not in conjunction with any other special)

Wednesday is Children’s Day

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT |

+ ———

CHIEF SAN’
the refrigerato
with the Stat
services of the

FL
FREDRICK P. G

Funeral services

Pearly George, 72, of

were held Wednesda:
Hixson Funeral Hon

Sulphur.
‘he Rev. R. A. Hum

Olivet Baptist Churc
officiated.

Burial was

Cemetery.
in

April 29, in West Cale:

Hospital.
_He is survived b

—

Butane (

FOR HOMES B

THE GASM

Cooking - Water

Refrigerat
Fast - Clean - Ec:

Freezers a

Air Conditic

Butane Gas R

Water Hea

Ga:

Applia
Comp

1227 Ryan - Lal

Phone: 439

a
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F.Y. P

P

Activities |

Parish Schoo

with the follo

1. Classes for M

2. Classes for Le

3. Speech Thera

4. Homebound |

Expenditures ar

1. Travel for I

Members.

2. Supplement
Special Educ:

3. Part-time Se

4. Part-time pre

5 Instructional

6. Speech Ther:

7. Physical The

8. Child Serach

9. Retirement t

10. Indirect cos

A copy 0!

Board, F.Y.

currently av

ments at the

located on

The docum:

party during
P.M. Mond

The Plan

department
Anyone wis

plan shonld

Kestle, Sup

Parish Sch

Louisiana, ’
RUN: May 3,



a School
oping; Lex
bull ding
7th, team
cCain, 4th,

AcCain, placed
and

on third place.
g competition
id Chenier won

| Delcambre of

berry won first

2g.

were i

CHIEF SANITARIAN Claudette Skelih inspects
the refrigerator of a local
with the Stat Health Code. This is sn of the many
services of t Cameron Parish Health Unit.

FUNERALS
FREDRICK P. GEORGE

Funeral services for Fredrick

Pearly George, 72, of Holly Beach,
and one sister in Ohio.
Phyllis Neal of Huntsville, Texas.
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Hackberry FHA plans
awards night Friday

On Friday, May 4, the Hackberry
High Schoo! Future Homemaker of

America will hold their annual

awards night beginni at 6:30 p.m.
The club’s year in review will be

presente with slides a special

entertainment will be Eev
Sylvest, comedian, from ‘Sul

Refreshments will be served im-

to attend,

three years, past District IV F

— NOTICE —

Dr. Clark will be attending a

Family Practice Seiminar at LSU

School of Medicine the week of

May 7, 1984 and th office will be

closed, and will re-open May 14,

1984.

mediately following the entertain-

ent.

Award will be given in the school
auditorium, Admission and refresh-

ments are free. The public is invited

Shay Simon, local president for

secretary, vice president and presi-

dent will preside.
The awards night theme will be

“FHA Night at the Movies.’ “An expert is one who
knows more and more

about less and less.”
— Ambrose Bierce

je York was the first state

to require the licensing of

motor vehicles. The law was

adopted in 1901

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD
Buick/Mazda

& .

2113 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066

RESPONSIBILITIES:
were held Wednesday, May 2, in

Hixs Funeral Home Chapel in

Sulphur.
‘he Rev. R. A. Humbles, itor

Olivet Bap Church of Sine
officiated.

Burial was

Comre
in Mimosa Pines

Mr. George, who operated the

Holly Beach Cafe, died Sunday,
in West Calcasieu-

CARROLL HATCHER

Funeral services for Carroll

Hatche 48, of Winnfield, were held

Ap 17 at the First United

fethodist Church in Winnfield with

Re Grayson Watson and Dr. Calvin

s officiating. Buri was in theGhs of Memories.
Mr. Hatcher was a member of the

First United Methodist Church and

EVERYONE HAS THEM

Members of the Louisiana shell industry
are meeting theirs.

the Crusaders for Christ Sunday
School class. He was a rancher and a

real estate appraiser holding
designations in the Society of Real

Estate Appraisers and the American

Institute of Real Estat Appraisers.
Sikes native was 58

graduate of McNeese State Uni-

versity and was a member of the

oe pasket team that won the

ent is lost Championship. He taught

e want of Butane Gas wi couch a Gran Lake Hi
: School in 1959 and 1960.

FOR HOMES BEYOND pspeviv inclu hi wife,
EG

bara Jean (Cohen) Hatcher o

Wa THE GAS MAINS Winnfie and three sons, Benn:y Cooking - Water Heating Kevin, and Kenny Hatcher, all a

acy Refrigeration Winnfield; his mother, Jessie

Fast - Clean - Economical Hatcher of Monroe; one brother,

Douglas Hatcher of Beaumont, Tex.,
reezers andFreezers a

and one sister, Jimmye Dee Akins of
Air Conditioners Monroe.

Butane Gas Ranges Pallbearers were Howard Wilson

Water Heaters Sr., Charles L. Bates, Martin R.

Bozeman, James Machen, A. B

White and Cas B. Moss. Honorary
Gas pallbearers was the Crusaders for

.

Appliance
Company

Christ Sunday School class.

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

‘SUMMAR OF THE CAMERON

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

. F.Y. PROPOSED P.L. 94-142

PART B PROJECT

Activities proposed in the F.Y. 1985 Cameron

Parish School Beard P.L. 94-142 Project will deal

“Facts, when combined

with ideas, constitute the

greatest forc the world.”
1W. Ackerman

oe

by- with others who rel on

Louisiana waters for their recreation

and their livelihood

covery program, having onl minor

and short-term effects.

Shell dredgin release 1

When nature is your supplie you

have a heavresponsibili
responsibilit to make th fullest

eRe

ice

75-7224

with the following areas:

1. Classes for Mentally Retarded Students.

2. Classes for Learning Disabled Students.

3. Speech Therapy for Speech Impaired Students.

4. Homebound Instruction for homebound students.

Expenditures are proposed for the following areas:

1. Travel for Director-Supervisor and Pupil Appraisal Team

Members.

2. Supplement to State salary allotment for Supervisor of

Special Education.

3. Part-time Secretary

4. Part-time project evaluator.

5. Instructional materials and supplies.

6. Speech Therapy Audiological Evaluation Services.

7. Physical Therapy Services.

8. Child Serach Activities.

9. Retirement benefits for project personnel.

10. Indirect cost.

A copy of the proposed Cameron Parish School

Board, F.Y. 1985, P.L. 94-142, Part B Project is

currently available for public inspection and com-

ments at the Cameron Parish School Board Office

located on Dewey Street in Cameron, Louisiana.

The may be
d by any i d

party during regular office hours. (8:00 A.M. - 4:00

P.M. Monday through Friday).

The Pian will be submitted to the Louisiana State

department of Education May, 1984, for approval.

Anyone wishing to make written comments on the

plan should address their comments to Ms. Willyne

Kestle, Supervisor of Special Education Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron,

Louisiana, 70631.

RUN: May 3, 1984

poet ccantnana naa except

use of resources.

A responsibili to share access to

the environment with other interests,

both recreational and commercial.

And a responsibilit to cooperate
with government agencie whose

jo is to guarantee that publi lands

are used in the best interest of

us

These are the ways the Lo

shell dredgin industr operate

A responsibilit to protect
For almost three quarters of a

century, the Louisiana shell industr
has been providin one of the world’s

most useful natural resources. Shells’

application are practicall unlim-

ited, from road and gerier construc

tion to glas manufacturing and

poultr feed productio
Scientific studies have shown that

the industry methods of recovering

shells are among the safes and most

efficient of any natural resource re-

Louisiana shells.

contaminants into the water. In fact.

many studies report that some of the

side effects of shell dredgin activities

actuall may be beneficial b making
nutrients more easil available to

marine life.

The shell industry will continue to

develo even better ways of providin
shells for Louisiana commerce

A responsibilit to share

The Louisiana shell industr ts

onl one of many users of the state&#3

extensive system of saltwater hikes

and bays.

In lakes Maurepa and Pontchar

train and «alo the state’s central

Gulf coast, we have shared the envi-

ronment with outdoorsmen, com

mercial fishermen. crabbers and ovs

ter growers: oil and gas producer
and commercial maritime interests

We&# been goo neighbor and

we iitend to continue working side

A responsibilit to cooperate
Ours is one of the most regulate

industries in the state. More than a

dozen government agencies have an

interest in or exercise. some type of

control over our operation Among
them are

@ U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
@ Environmental Protection Agency
© Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources

© Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries

@ U.S. Coast Guard

The list goes on. And so does our

cooperation Those regulator agen-

cies called upon to protec the inter-

esis of all Louisiana citizens deserve

no less

We in the shell dredgin industr
are aware of our responsibiliti and

were meeting them.

..
& base to build on.

LO Ne SHELL PRODUCERS
ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 820002, New Orleans, Louisiana 70182

megeN ISA

© Radcliff Materials, Inc.

e Louisiana Materials Company, Inc. ¢ Pontchartrain Materials Corporation
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GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H members who par-
ticipated in Aggie Day were, standing: D’Juana

Nunez Michael Richard, Jared Griffith, Candace
McCain; sitting: Adrienne Picou and Keri McCain.

DERRICK ROBIDEAUX, Grand Lake 4-Her, is shown with
his hog that was a class winner at the 1984 LSU Junior

Livestock Show.

FRI. & SAT. ONLY!

Doz. Fried Shrimp
French Fries, Salad Bar

Daddy.
Seafo

Restauran
On The Lake

Doz. Fried Oysters
French Fries, Salad Bar

Also Serving Boiled Crawfish 34.99

They&#3 back - Live entertainment while you dine. Bob &

Teddie at the Organ, Friday & Saturday nights.

1004 N. Lakeshore Dr. 433-8721 Lake Charles

Lone Star Maintainment

And Marine Service
Delivery Service from Houston

I will pick up small packages in Houston

and deliver them personally to businesses in

the Calcasieu & Cameron Parish area.

— PERSONALIZED SERVICE —

Call Floyd McCroskey at (713) 590-7391

or write 3718 Vivian, Houston, Texas 77093.
FH I EIDE I IOI IOI I TOIT TIC IOI IS RR IIIA III

10% Discount for Advance Payment!

Values of the Month

TOOL VALUE
ete bast

ye
OF THE MONTH

Supplies
Last

Grass Shears

Quantities Limited

‘Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store
Cameron

tities Limited

JOE MHIRE, South Cameron FFA member, is shown with

his hog which was a class winner at the recent LSU Junior

Livestock Show.

MRS. DETRAZ’S science classes at Cameron Elementary
held a poster contest for the Drug and Alcohol Unit and

these were the finalists. They are: front row - left to right:

Nicky Wolfe, Keith Portie, haronda Williams, and Tara

Styron. Back row - Craig Broussard, Shelly Saltzman and

Tammy Bott.

County Agent’s Report
By Clifford Myers

they can become a problem in and
around the house.

To control bees chemically, use

sevin, bayon or malathion dust, it

can be squirted or sprayed into holes
drilled in the nest fro inside.

RICE OUTLOOK
Over 85 percent of the rice

producers have signed up for the

acreage reduction program this year.
e rice program was the most

widely accepted.program. However,
even with this large a sign-up, export

demand would have to incfease b 30

percent to put a dent in the 19

CORN ROOTWORM
The Southern Corn Rootworm is

most common and widespread
variety of insects that damage and

reduce corn stand, especially late

planted corn. Controlling the corn

rootworm involves applying an

insecticide during planting. T

recommended insecticides include

counter 1SG, Lorsbon 15G, Mo cap
10G, and Furandan 10G or 15G.
These are granular formulations

recommended at the rate of one

jound active ingredient per acreBas on 4 inch row spacing.

SOUTHERN PEAS
Southern Peas, also known as

cowpeas, field peas and crowder

as, are_a very popular crop in

‘ameron Parish home gardens. It is

an easy crop to grow, requires little

or no fertilizer and can provide a

good return for the amount of space
it occupies in the garden.

It can be planted from April
through early August. A good time

to plant peas is after the soil

temperature averages 60 degrees F.
This usually occurs in mid-April.

SLUGS AND SNAILS

Slugs and snails can be trouble-
&quot; around the home garden but

ADRIENNE PICOU, Grand Chenier, 4-H club member, was

can be controlled.

ey can be controlled by trapping

carryovery. Assuming no weather

problems occur, there will probabl
not be any significant price improve-
ment at harvest.

Benefit to be

held in S’lake

for church
A benefit barbecue dinner is

lanned at Shirley&# Place in Sweet-

jake, Sunday, May 20, from 10:30

a.m. to 8 p.m.
Barbecued pork and chicken plates

to go or to be eaten there will be

available. Orders are asked to be

called in at Shirley&# Place, 598-2554,

a class winner with her hog at the recent LSU Junior

Livestock Show.

TONI MHIRE, South Cameron 4-H club member, is shown
with her hog which was a class winner at the 1984 LSU
Junior Livestock Show.

Explorer officers meet
The Explorer Officer Association

meeting was held April 25 at the

Hilton Inn in Lake Charles. A

number of upcoming events were

planned. The Explorers will have a

Hilton Pool Party on May 11 The

group will attend the World’s Fair

Conference, Community

_

Service,
odeo, Fishing Rodeo’ in June,
Awareness Week, Lake Charles after

Dark. Explorer Olympics, Fun-run,
Awards - Banquet.

The National Exploring Confer-
ence wil] be held in Columbus, Ohio

and collecting them under boards
flower pots, collecting from plants at

night or using commercially prpared baits containing mesurol or

methaidhyde.

GETTING RID OF BEES

April, May and June are the most

common months for bees to swarm.

Although bees are beneficial to man,

by May if at all possible.
All proceeds are to go to the St

Mary of the Lake Building Fund.

A male emperor moth can

detect and find a female of

his species a mile away.

June 4-6

me of the activities the Explor-
ers will have in the -85 school

year_are_as foliows: Fall Training

Aug. 6-11

The next meeting was set for Oct.
17, at the Hilton Inn in Lake Charles.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

x* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

x State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

x Engines--New & Rebuilt

OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 775-7719

, .

GRAND OPENING OF WARD

5 MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

You are cordially invited to attend the

grand opening of the Ward 5 Multipurpose
Building to be held on Saturday, May 12,
1984. There will be free barbecue, soft

drinks, coffee and cake served from 11:00

A.M. to 3:00 P.M. The building is located on

Highway 82 west of the Mobil Plant in John-

son Bayou. Hoping to see you there!

Ernest ‘‘Little Carol’’ Trahan

Police Juror, District 1
RUN: May 3, 10

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS
MILLWRIGHTS &am PILEDRIVERS

Yhe Joini Apprenticeship Committee of Locals

No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will

take applications for new apprentice training classes

on:

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1984-9 A.M. -3 P.M.

Applications will be issued to the first 300 to apply.

All applications must be picked up at the Appren-

liceship School, 149 W. 18th Street, Lake Charles,

La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,

May 31 from 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night classes.

Applicants should bring with them a copy of their

birth certificates.Phone: 775-2888 Vieo-MasterCard-Insarance

(Across from Cameron Elementary School) AN BQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER Ee war Wert eto ‘ z

Dr C arle Hudeo

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICE: Z

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145
Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays

| RARA RA RAIA RARA RA AA AARARARARARARARARARARARA RA
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Memorial books are

given to librar
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and ‘don seecoet

ginnings, Eugene
Judy Jones
er Mea Myron,

Delaine and Chan Marabtie An His Stanley
e b

Del a Chan
LgBove b

Myron, ain an C
Ho Book Of Animal Care,

Spnn Myron, Delaine and ts

Con Of Cancer, Paula
gner by Tra Guilbeau.Furth U ie Organization, Ray

Stev b fs ‘a Fa Faulk:
ford ‘Lea To Another,pa we by Tat and Sing

Cur JohnMilt t b Ta an
and Si Faulk.

Hurace’s Com promis The
Dilemma Of The American High

School, Paula Wagner b Hackberry
High Scho Faculty an Staff

‘alph and Kacoo, A, Tas Of
Louisiana, Eugenia Becc by
Mr. and Mrs. TW BBaccigalopi.

Facts On File Se Of

Mathematics, Paula Wagner by
Mike, Angie, Michael, Brandi

Styron.
Simple Guide To Home

Computers, Ray Stevens, Ronnie,
Bonnie and Angie Conner.

Complete Book Of Knitting aPorphet Julia ‘Nu by Lois an

eeuaa ee we Stevens by
Lois and T Le

Sales & Service — New & Used
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W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

NOTES pay @
to attend.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Soileau of Bridge
City, Tex. announce the engagement and forthcom
marriage of their daughter, Denise Yevette, to

Timothy L. Trahan, son of cand Mrs. Alvin Trahan sjayou. The et forQZ 19, at St. Henry’s Catholic Chur i Bridge
Through this means friends and relatives are invited

MaCit

t

Me Sa
We think ‘‘Mom”’ is very special and

deserve the very best!! Choose from such

gifts as...

SPAGHETTI DINNER
The Hackberry United Pentecostal

Church will have a spaghetti dinner

Tuesday, May 8 from 10:30 a.m. to

sr Watches te Jewel ry e ner See
be a sweet table with

For delivery call 762-3943.

* Fragrances Spice Sets BENOIT

Lawn Service

Lawn Cut &

* Oster Electric Kitchen Center

* Popcorn Poppers, Etc.

TOUGHEST TEST

three of the nine systems were in the

direct path of the hurricane and the other

six all in its wake with winds raging at 110

to 115 mph. Only three out of the nine

systems needed adjustment by him. “Alll

did was retract them and they work great”,
he said.

Leagu City is 26 miles inland.

The hurricane which swept the coast-

line of Texas with a rage that destroyed
multi-millions in property did not budge

the Birdview system owned by Terry
Kirkland of League City, Texas, or damage

any of the other eight systems Installed in -

that area by Fisher TV & Appliance.
The manager of the dealership said that

WITH WATER from the swollen Clear Lake of League City,
‘exas, la pi at its bottom edge, this Birdview system

with: r 100 mile winds when hurricane Alicia hit

Texas. The dis stands In Terry Kirkland’s backyard, usually
a tidy distance from the lake which empties into Galveston

Bay. Ter himself, made only a slight adjustment on the an-

tenna following the storm to get rid of “a little snow”

THE *4 CHOIC
IN HOME

SATELLITE TV

a

8 Q @ e

Complete System Cecil Clark, III,

$2995°°
FREE Labor on Installation

(Offer Goo til Ma 10
,

1984
RS eae TS

[s Southern Sound

Birdview

Owner

eee ict
k Financing 28 fers

Homeowners i ce Open 8to7 Daily Sve eee
m

ifs peop

mio

Hackbe News
By Grace Welch

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The Girl Scouts spent Saturday at

Sheppar Rest in Carlyss. While
there junior scouts graduating to

cadets were Jenny Toups and Rachel
Ducote.

The Hackberry junior scout
elected officers as follows: patro
leader, Michelle McInnis; assistant

patrol leader, Ann Kershaw treas-

urer, Misty Courmier; scribe sec-

retary, Chrissy Fee.
Aitending were

Michel MclaAnn Kershaw, Misty Cou

Chrissy Eee, Rachelle Silver, San
Trimmed McMahon, Jenny Toups, Rachel

pe ee ee a CALL: WalEmea em
cout leader is Mrs. Rit ther.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy 775-5975
:

Cameron, La. Cameron Richard-Nunez
= marriage set

BIRDVIEW SCORES AN A+ IN NATURE’S Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (Enos)
Richard of Creole announce the

engagement and forthcoming mar-

eee of their daughter, Karen
ag

Rae,‘M Steven of Mrs.
ole.one wedding is set for Saturday,

May 12. A recept will follow at 6
.m. in the Woodmen of the World
fall in Creole,

Throug this means friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Gospel singing

set Saturday
The Johnson Bayou Pentecosta

Church will have a gospel sing
Saturday, May 5, beginning at

Pp- at the church.
will have a homecoming

celebration Sunday, May 6 at the

community center on Hwy. 82 in

Johnson Bayou beginning with

regular Sunday School and chu
eve at 10 a.m. There will

h fry at noon. Following the fis
e there will be singing and

Preac until 4:30 p.m.
.

A. Fontenot is. pastor.

from!

Health fair

to be held

around eeThe Cameron Council on

will sponsor Healt Fair We
f7-10. Health fai stations will be

up as follow:

May 7- Gra Lake, Multipurpose

BuildiMay 8

;

Hackbe

N

Nurri Site.
MethodistMay

Church.
May 10 - Creole, Community

Center.

All health fair setivities
be

be;
9:30 a.m. and Lake

bomiel at 9:30 a.m.
end at

noon. essures will bethee blood ue tests given,
eye tests, hearing tests, height ‘an
weiesosche wi be given.

cts aa ‘abov in the

munity are encour-

me ni any
inah Van at

will start atberry the fair
9;30 a.m. BSS C et 17 S000 Blood

ressure checks, anemia testing,

s La cosa to attendAm

infor

tests

rea contact

a Site, 76 3993.
In Cameron the healt fair will

begin at 9:30 a.m. and end a 2e
p. The fair will consist

glaucoma testing, hearing ‘es
blood pressure test-

=

,
anemia

ing, blood sugar test and
and weight checks. Anyone needi

a ride or any
informatshoul

the Council on Aging office at

775-5668.

“Talk sense to a fool, and
he calls you foolish.”

Euripides

Pat Theriot

Council.on

Aging worker
Patricia Eee Secr bes.

as the

years. She is a ate of South
‘ameron HigPat is the pier

of

of Winston and
Mary Theriot

on a dayavai to answer meci or just
make conversation.

Pat gaio beingsicwit th  cideto day basis being

Miss Conner
in pageant
Delisa Conner, daugh of Mr.

— Mrs. Harry Conner of Creole,

state
Co-ed contest in Baton Rouge next

weekend.
g

Hours:

Friday 10 to6

Saturday 10 to 6

Sunday 1 to6

3434 E. Prien - Lake Charles

474-3400

A Market Place of Arts, Crafts,

Collectables and Antiques
— MAY SPECIAL —

FREE Outside Spaces &

New Lower Rates for Merchants!

Open: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
-Monday - Friday

9:00 a.m.

-

3 p.m. - Sat.

WE MAY BE

A

LITTLE LATE, BUT

WE’RE CELEBRATING

Secretary’s Week - May 7 - 12
Bring your Secretary out for an extra special lunch

or dinner. We’ll give her a FREE drink of her choice

when she is accompanied b her boss!

kkk KO kk kak kkk kk kk

SOMETHING NEW--Our new salad bar is now

ready--More than 25 delicious salad items to choose

KKK KKK KKK KKK KKKKK KKK KKK KKK Kk

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Taber’s Clothing
Main Street -- Cameron

* SPECIAL *«

30% 1050% orF

(Through May 5, 1984)

* Men & Boys Tennis Shoes

* Boys Cleats « Ladies Shoes

* Acme Western Boots
ee ee ee ee e ee

Come by and see our selection of...

@ Levis @ Ladies Lee Jeans (Sr. & Misses Sizes @ Ladies Tops
@ Red Wing & HyTest Work Boots ©

Notions - Fabrics - Simplicity Patterns

kKaekkkkkkkkkkkkkk kkk kk kk kkk

Ladd & Jerrie
Wainwright

Owners
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CODY SALTZMAN here received his polio drops during a

visit to the Cameron Parish Health Unit. The Health Unit

maintenance tax is up for renewal Saturday
Cameron

Sri
= (ew Vike 2

The American Red Cross was organized in 1881 by Clara
at |

given at S.
rents and Today&#39;s

Barton, eo its first president

Nice Thought. \ aoa
* SA Monday night Mayfa Mothers Pay \° ie

A BOUQUET
eee

atrectory
to the The St. Mary of the Lake spring

clean up of th rectory will be held

Wednesday. May and Thursday

May

today and place your order. We have.
. .

“Say 1 Love You with Flowers**

Special Mom in your life!! Call or come by

Evangelization

he parish re

meetin of it

ind the Introduction of the

natives. from sections

be at
7

p.m. also i

tory

* Plants * Floral Arrangements

* Silk and Fresh Flowers

FIO CI I IOI IO ISITE II II IA SCISSOR IIIA RII A

WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY

MAY 12 -9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

RNR RRR RR RR EEE

the paris

St. Mary’s

schedule given
AAPA AANA AAR AA

The Saturday Anticipated Ma

St. Mary of the Lake will b
s. $. The =fCameron FIorist (Foe i scusion iene

as .Lit In

-

the - Spirit

775-7884

Cameron
Mother&#39; Day

up will meet following th:

yw be no seminar

May 13
= tmecting Monday, M :

ae Juation at the high schow

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with particular reference to the

provisions of LRS 30:4, notice is hereby given
that the Commissioner of Conservation will

conduct a public hearing at 1:00 P.M., Friday,

May 25, 1984 in the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Meeting Room in the Cameron Parish

Courthouse Square in Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing the Commissioner of Con-

servation or his designated representative will

give all interested parties an opportunity to

present data, views, or testimony orally or in

writing relative to the application of

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
P. O. BOX 868

LEESBURG STREET

CAMERON, LA. 70631

To construct and operate a commercial

facility in Section 31, Township 14 South,

Range 9 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

for the purpose of treating of nonhazardous

oilfield waste by means of incineration.

The application is available for inspection by

contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Con-

servation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Phone 504/342-

5515, or by contacting the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.

will begin Monday. May ©

+ Jinks.

welcome to attend, The Charismatic
Pr

DES! DEVEREAUX, South Cameron teacher, and

Kay Alexander, guidance counseior, make plans for a

SAPE team meeting set for Monday May 7 at South

SAPE program to be

Cameron
will be held on

as guilt, signs of
Group se

arious lopi
le

PICTURED left to right are Lauren Marcantel, Jamey
Fawvor and Christina Noe, three Campfire Sparks, who

traveled to the Sea Arama Marine World in Galveston, Tex.

on March 31 and received a Sea Arama 1984 patch in honor

of a special salute to Campfire. Not pictured is Lois and

Brid Marcantel, Cindy Fawvor, Connie Noe and Deneen

and justin Ortego, who also received patches.

SAY oxyyous
u

&quot;

‘ = eA

“The Star Bangled Banner,” when it was first published,
bore the title “The Defense of Fort McHenry.”

Ss. parenting skill

along with a

Each session will last 30 minutes

and. visitors may ©hoose four

sessions that they would like to

attend

The sessions will be conducted b
lists from ETC in Lak

hments. will be served in

tthe conclusion of the

program

Graduates Mass

held at J. B.

the annual Graduates’ Mass at

Assumption, Johnson

v Apri 29,

ss of 1984.
rl pastor,

Church of

S

ed in the

er after th Mass.

present were Shandel
Jo Connor, Steve

.
Jennifer Tra-

Jinks and Clifford

Among the guests present were

Floyd Peterson, and

Youth retreat

set at Creole
A Twilight Youth Retreat will be

. by
y,

May 6

irom Jennings.

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
542-4288 Creole, La.

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

* Cold Beer *Gas

=

xIce

# Snacks and Fishing Supplies
* COME ONIN *

z

a

(SS aee Sere

BARE WOOD
FURNITURE

4913 Common Lake Charles 474-5678

Old Gulf Highway Open 9:30-6 Mon.-Fri.

Open Till 5:00 P. M. Saturday

OAK

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER

4

$228
Reg. 1399.99

6 Ft. Tall x 5 Ft. Wide

It will begin at 12 noon and end at

5 p.m. at t Si

Church Life Center in Creole.
All high school students are

invited

.

Pine 5169
NO PARTICLE BOARD!

e Sale Ends Wed.

i
7 = —Ve oe

of

masonry and

al Tur

Reg. Price S
$49.20

SAVE

sq Gal.

Sxlef fat latex house

Ho sty

GREAT LIFE®
Exterior Flat Latex

e Paint
rable colors

alk resistant
ilar colors

MARTIN-

Ele clcaa
Nelson

HOME STYLER™ EXTERIOR
FLAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT

* Goes on easy © Dries to

a

flat finish
* Soap and water clean up -

Reg. Price

$15.60 S 05

SAVE Per

sass Gal. Gal.

Cameron

Dyso Lumber Co.
775-7205 or 775-7206

PICTURED a

Columbus Cou:
Troy Conner, Je
The hunt was hi

SS

eT

* Strawl

x

ok kk kk

aka

P
Open: Mon.

Mildred St.

Welco

Discot

amoul

70%.

Disc
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a goo
need t
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cleare

Surety
dollar

(SIPC
$100,¢
posse
$2,500
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Hackberry FHA sends

delegates to meet
_

Hackberry FHA members atte:

essa LaFleur, JenThe Hackberry High School

Future Homemakers

of

America had

18 delegates to attend the State

Conference April 26-27 in Baton

Rouge.
Gue speakers were Dian

Thomas, specialis on outdoor ideas

and motivationist Randy Kilby of

Broy Leadership Camp of South

Carolina. 2500 stude a
attended the

meeting in the

Angi Navarre, Tamm S wire,
Vernice Vincent, Kat Vincent,
Glenda Welch.

Chaperones included Mrs. Vickie

Parker, advisor; Mrs. Flo DeBarge,
Mrs. Jean Rigdon, Mrs. Billie Sue

Vincent andLSU Assembly ir. and Mrs. Austin

Center. LaBove.

ewe
bin” Te.

HONDAATE.
PICTURED are the winners of the annual Knights of

FOLLOW THE LEADER

Columbus Council #3014 Easter egg hunt. Left to right are

Troy Conner, Jerry Trahan, Brian Nunez and Shawn Conner.
The hunt was held at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Strawberry Shortcake Pets on Parade x

* Spasms +* Uncommon Valor

* Revenge of the Ninja x

keke ehhh a kkk aah kaa kh kkk

JIMBO LEBLANC is presented with an award by Mrs.

Phalia Saltzman on behalf of the Cameron CDA and KC

organizations in recognition S ni saving a 9-year- a aiatrom

Letter to Editor
Holly Beach, La.

As a concerned citizen, I feel that

kkk Kk kk kkk

Dear Editor:
‘A a resident of the Gulf Coast for

several years and a customer of Jeff

Davis Electric, fully realize the

difficulty of providing electric service

to this area. But, for the recent

power outages on April 20 and 21

$2.50 A Day Rental

PAUL’S VIDEO

the Public Service Commission and
Consumer Protection should be

asked to look into our unique
problems. It is costing quite a large

amount of money to replace air

conditioner, freezers and refrig-
erators that are ruined by the power

Open: -

Fri.

-- 10-
-7--S. “laced & th t b n explanat going off and on again.

.
Op Mon.

-
Fri.

--

10-12 & 1-7

--

Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun. S thie are e p son ne I fully intend to pursue this matter

- Mildred St. Cameron highest rates in the state, and {© any and all agencies possible until
175-5428

receive the worst service. The reason

given for last week- power

outages was salt build-up due to lack

of rain. Sabine Pass, which is less

than twenty miles away, never has

can satisfy my own curiosit
Maybe the somehow our ‘‘All

Power-ful’’ Jeff Davis Electric Co-op
will be enabled to provid us with the

quality service for which we pay -

ATC*200X

“A THREE-WHEELER
FOR ALL REASONS

HONDA of Lake Charles

this problem.
most dearly.

There are cities and town all along
the coast for hundred of miles, yet
this is the only area with

|

this

problem. Could we be the victims of

2524 Comm Sag
ron

439-4240
/s/ Calvin Manuel 1

inferior equipment, outdated You&#3 like our prices...
methods or just lack of quality :

3

Quality Service d to underqualified and smile about our service...

personneinsul from
Holly Beach is a tourist town. We a

the diabetes business owners make our living
.

specialists trying to provide a service for people
from other areas. It is very difficult

REGULAR to rent a motel room that has no o
® lights or air conditioni GroceryLENTE

TE a reer

NPH operatic without electricity. And yet
this problem seems to be ever upon

’ —LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

us. Why?
$ 29 When was the last time Miami

Beach or Galveston was without

power because of salt build-up on the

transformers? I don&# recall that

happening in recent years. It seems

to me that i service can be provided
there, weather conditions do not

differ that much, it can be provided
ere.

Announcing
Cameron State Bank’s

Discount Brokerage Service

Save Up To 70% On Full-Cost Brokerage Fees

Welcome news for investors. Cameron State Bank’s

Discount Brokerage Service can save you significant
amounts over full-brokerage services--as much as

70%.

Discount Brokerage is really very simple. If you’ve
been investing on a regular basis, you probably know

a good deal about the market. So you really don’t

need to pay for the advice of a full-cost broker. With

Thrif W Pharmacy Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

Cameron, La. :

To learn more about Cameron State Bank’s

Discount Brokerage program, call or visit the office

nearest you. We’ll be glad to explain how our service

can give you quotes and complete your transactions

just as quickly and accurately as a full-cost broker.

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Main Office - Cameron 775-7211

Cameron State Bank’s Discount Brokerage you Creole 542-4501

manage your own portfolio far more economically, Grand:Chenier 538-2666

while enjoying all the benefits of doing business with
Grand. Lake-Sweetlake 508-2618

your own community bank.

Your orders will be originated through a coop-

erative agreement with First National Bank of

Hackberry 762-3801 or 762-3802

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach 569-2487

Commerce in New Orleans, then executed and

cleared by their trading broker. Aetna Casualty and Each depontorinmaredto 100.
aw

5 Surety Company protects securities up to two million
a adollars. Securities Investor Protection Corporation

(SIPC) protects securities up to $500,000 (limited to

$100,00 in cash claims). Thus, securities in physica
possession of the clearing broker are covered up to

) $2,500,000. Account protection is provided through
i National Financial Services Corporation.

FEDERAL OFFOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Cameron LAe (318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line ¢ 439-6374

a)
aeRO
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on or before
the hour of

2: p.m. on Friday, May
11, 1984 at the Cameron Parish

School Board Office for the following

us lunchroom equipment:
orktable, Wood Top

w ‘h Galvanized, 6 1/2& x
2

Woe. d Top.
e Wo ate2xw/ Shelf, Galvanized, 41

- Serving Unit, w/S War
Bi “ Cooler, Walk- Norris, 6° x 4°

x

- Single Tank Conveyor Dish-

washer, Blakeslee, w/Tray Return

s w/Sing, Gooseneck Faucet

w Gar Hole and Spla GuStainless Steel Hood.Bi shall specify equip ibe
bid and shall be accompanied by a

cashier&#39; check or personal check in

the amount of the bid. The bid

envelope sha be clearly marked on

the outside &quot;Lunchroom Equipment
Bid.&q Bids may be submitted for

individual items or any number of

items listed.

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours o
8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p. Con&

Principal Wayn Batts for inspe
of the equipment. Phone 28.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: April 26, May 3.

—————

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151

through 158 of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950.

as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron

Paris School Board in Cameron.

na, on or before the 14th day
of May, 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at which
time all bids received will be opened
by the Cameron Parish School
for a lease covering the oil. g

sulphur, potash. and’or other liqu
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights

in. to, and under the following
described property:

Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West: The East Half (E/2)

containing 320.00 acres, more or

less; and the Northwest Quarter
(NW/4) containing acres,

more or less. Said tracts are

estimated to contain 480.00 acres,

more or less, in the aggregate; less
and except any and all navigable

waterways contained therein

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to. offer

5

PAYMENT. one-half (102) o whi
is to be bonus as full and adequate

consideration for every right granted
by the lease and one-half (1/2) of

which i to be rental for the first year
of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed
three years. and if the bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than
one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash

payment, which lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being
otherwise responsible to lessee.
Minimum royalties shall

fourth (1/4) of all oil and gas

produced and saved; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and sved which

shall yield not less than $2.00 per
long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the

value ner ton for all potash produced
and save, which shall yield not less

than ten cents (10 cents) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals.

produced and saved.
All leases awarded shall be

executed upon terms and conditions

provided in the current State lease

form with all applicable riders

appended thereto. including but not

limited to provisions as follows

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spuddi in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the

lease unless on or before such

anniversary date, lessee shall pay a

delay rental (which shall in no event

be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment offered for

the lease). which shall cover the

Privil of deferring drilling oper-
ations for a period of one year. Upon
like payments annually. drilli
operations may be further deferred
for successive periods of one year
each during the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide
for the drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board&#39;

interest and shall contain the

provisions against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless approv-

sed by the School Board. The lessee

shall have the right to enter into

pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to. the

approval of the School Board.
Any lease grant here under shall

the regular current StateAg form and shall be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check Bank Money
Order, or Cashier&#39;s Check, payable

to the Cameron Parish School Board

for the fall amount of the bonus,

shall a

submitted may be thereafter with-

drawn or cancelled; and the cash

bonus accompanying the bid of the

successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty

(20) days atter his receipt of the

same

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids and to grant a lease on any

portion of the tract advertised for a

price not less than proportionate to

the best bid offered for the lease on

the entire tract

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: / Thomas McCall,

Superinte3. 10RUN: April 26, Ma:

L L NOTIC
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on 5 March 1984

accepted complete and satis-

factory the work performed under

Project’ Number 1983-02-04, pur-

sura te certain contract between

ameron Ear Police Jury andMcDa Weld ervice under

File No. 183500. Bo of Mortgages.
Cameron Parish. Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. materials, ete.. in the
construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: & Hayes P. Picou. Jr.

Secretary
RUN: March 15, 22. 29, Apr. S. 12.

19, 26, May 3

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular
session convened on S March 1984

accepted as complete and. satis-

factory the work perfor underpen Number

be

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Fenet. Inc. under File No

Book of Mortgages. Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
materials, etc.. in the construction of”

the said work should file said claim

with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before

forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such
claims or liens

s/ Hayes P, Picou, Jr.
Secretar
RUN: March IS, 22. 29, Apr. 5, 12.
19, 26, M 3

a

LEGAL NOTICE
This

is

to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, in its regular
session convened on the 9th day of

January, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactor the work performe
under the contract for Project No.
1336 in Ward 3 of Cameron Parish
between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and L. Abshire Contractors,
Inc. and John Bailey. Inc., (A joint

venture), under file 184198.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in. the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

mann and form as prescribi
law. After the elapse o said Gm
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will
pay all sums due in the absetrce of
any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Hayes Picou. Jr., Secreta

os cou
Jr.

s

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jtry

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

A.M., Tuesday. May 8, 1984, in the
Polic Jury Meeti Room of the

Pari Government Building, Cam.
. Louisiana, for the purchase ofth followi

Parish

Call or wri

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & credi

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.
¢ for a sample copy or subscribe to

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPR

P.O. Box E, Leesville, 71446 318) 238-0626

formation,

ers with up date Cameron

information on: SUITS,

OIL & GAS

-.EASES, CHAR-

»
CHATTELS,

PROBATES,. WILLS,

SHELL
The Cameron Parish ee) 23

reserves the right to reject ail
bids and to waive formali

All bids must be submitt on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Po J ry Office,
Cameron, Lou’ siai

Y /&# ‘GAR NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: April 19, 26, May 3
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 9:00
A.M., Tuesday, May 8, 1984, in the

Police Jury Meeting Room of the
ParSish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the followiEQUIPMT Cameron Bossi Poli Jur
reserves the right to rejec any/ ail

bids and to waive formalities

‘Cir&#39;bi must be submit on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

&quot;amero Parish Poli Jury office,

Cameron. Louisian:

BY: /s
GA IER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: April 19. 26, May 3.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON A Se BANK
}-9392Vs. No.

LARRY DE DEMAREST

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 16.
1984, at’ 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:
One (1) 1982 Pontiac Hatchback

Coupe, bearing serian N #1G2AL

O8CBCA seized under said
wri Ter Cash day of sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie.
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., April
27, 1984.

Glenn Alexander,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: May 3

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIR1 tie EIGHTH S RetDISTRIC COU!

Parish Nicarer
STAT OF LOUISIANA

“ LABa ena BA
Vs N 10098
JAMES TAYLOR

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement. at

the court house door o this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, May 16,
1984 at 10:00 a.m., the’ follow
descri 4

property toto-wit:

Owe Boa Serial No.nuWNe
1982 Sportsman aoe Serial No.WIBTACDK13 seized

under said writ.
Terms: Cash day of sale.

s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La., April
27, 1984.

Charles N. Ha:
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 3

—_

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THIR BIGHTJUpICSTRICT CtP ish of Cami

aves | LOUI
ACCEPT CORP

Vs. No. 100-95
BARKLEY (RE ROUX

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday. May 16,
1984 at 10:00 a.m., the following

described property to-wit:
One (1) 19 Chevrolet CitatiVehicle Identification No. #1G1AX:

G8RIC61 ‘seized un sad

Ter Cash d of sale
/s/ James R. Savoie,

riff, Cameron Parish, La
Sherift’s Offic Cameron, Lay April

27, 1984
Ronald J Bertrand,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: May 3

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
JANUARY 30, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Monday, January 30,

1984 at the Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center Building in the Village

of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:3
o&#39;clo P.M. The follow b aide

were present: Mr. H P.
Picou,

Mr. Curtis Nun M “Melvin
Theri Mr. Harry Conner and Mr.

Wendell Rutherf
i was moved by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Rutherford and

carried, that all low bids of contracts

for Fire Protection District No. Nine
and Waterworks District No. Nine’s

Water System Facilities, Project No.

1983-02-01, are hereby accepted
i was moved by Mr. Rutherfe

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that the following isvo are

approved and shall be paid:
Mrs. Nita B. Duh

Louisiana. Lonnie G. Ha
Associates, Inc., Grand Chenier,
Louisiana. Layne Western Company,

Lake Charles, Louisiana
was moved by. Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried
that the President is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to

enter into a lease agreement by and
between Waterworks District No.

Nine and Nite B. Duhon.
It was moved by Mr.

Creole,
de:

Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the President is hereby author-
ized, empowere and directed to

enter into a lease agreement by and
between Waterworks District No.

N s and A. H. Crain and John Paul

The being no furthér business

and upon
seconded by Mr.

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS.

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATT!

/s/ CU NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: May

PROCEEDI
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

FEBRUARY 20, 1984
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Monday, February 20,
1984 at the Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo
P.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Mr. Curtis Nunez, Mr. Harr
Conner, Mr. Melvin Theriot, absent

was Mr. Wendell Rutherford.
It was moved by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

rea

Mr. Telsmar Bonsall and Mr.

Ricky Miller attended the meeting on

behalf of the Creole Waterworks
District.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that an emergency connection with a

meter and a valve sould be placed at

Bill Morris&#39; home and Red Nunez&#39
home so that the Creole Water

System could be connected to the
Grand Chenier Water System.

It was moved by Mr. Conne
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried

that the Engineer is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

prepare preliminary floor plans for
the propo fire stations.

was moved by Mr. Nunez,secon by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the President is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

proceed with the ordering of a radio
for the Water Board Superinten-

dent&#39 vehicle.
It was moved by M Conner,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried
that Waterworks District No. Nine

shall hire Dr. Jon Gibson to perform
an archaeological survey of the

District.
There being no further business

i upon motion of
M

Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting

was declared adjourned.

PROV/s/ HAYES P. PICOU,
PRESIDENT, WATERW

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

/s/ CURTI NUNEZ. SECRETARY
UN: May

\CEEDINGSWATE DISTR
MAR o T9

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine met in special
session on Friday, March 2, 1984 at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building in the Villag o
Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;cloc

A.M. The following members were

resent: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
ir. Curtis Nunez, Mr. Hat

fonner, absent was Mr. Melvin
Theriot and Mr. Wendell Ruther-
ford.

It was moved by Mr.
Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried
that the reading of the minutes of the

previ meeting be approved as

re ‘Sev of the contractors who will

be working on the Water System
Facility were present_along with a

representative from Cameroh Tele-

phon Company and a represent-
ative from Entex Gas Company.

A discussion was held on’ anyu

problems or quest ions the

contractors might have concerning
the water system.

The representatives from the

phone company and gas company
assured the contractors that they
would work with them when needed.

The contractors were told that all

pay estimates must be in the

waterworks office by the 20th of each

Mr. Picou reminded the group that
they would be working with many of
the landowners in the district and
asked the contractors to try and keep
the landowners from any unnece:

sary inconyeniences. Also, a

contractors are to contact Mr. Lonnie

Harpe if any questions or problems
arise.

Sidney Theriot gave a progress
report on obtaining right of ways.

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Conner, the

meeting was declared adjourPPROVED:
/ HAYES P. “PIC 3.PRESID WATERWORK

DISTRICT NO. NIN
fe2 Cu NUNEZ, secretary

RUN: May

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
MARCH 15, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine in regular
session on Thursday, March 15, 1984

at the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo
P.M. The following members were

prese Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr
Curtis Nunez, Mr. Harry

Conner, Mr. Melvin Theriot, absent
was Mr. Wendell Rutherford.

was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.
It was moved by Mr. Theriot,

pene by Mr. Nunez and carrie
that the President is hereby author-ee empowered and directed to

D’&#39;JUANA NUNEZ, Keri McCain, Shy Badon, Rhonda

Perry, Stacy Perry and Micheal Richard hold up one of the t-

shirts the ystic Fibrosis Foundation will give to each 4-H

member of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H who collects $30 or

more.

Crab workshop to be

May 11 in Lacombe
Crabs are a delicacy in Louisiana --

whether boiled, served au gratin, of

fried. Crabs are also the state&#3 third

largest seafood industry

The blue crab fishery in Louisiana

yields about 16 million_pounds
year, worth $3 million. Crabbing is

generally considered a cottage in-

dustry, as many fishermen supple-
ment income from other jobs by
fishing crabs, traditionally a one-

negotiate a land donation from
United Gas Pipe Lin Company.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the Engineer is hereby author
ized, empowered and directed to

readvertise for bids on Contract IV,
River Crossings, Project No. 1983-
02-01. The bids shall be received on

April 10, 1984 at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. at

the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that Waterworks District No. Nine
shall pay th following leases for the
1984 calendar year: Whitney Bac-

cigalopi. Lilly Guillory, John Galton
Boudreaux, Joseph Miller, A. H.

Crain, John Paul Crain, ‘Nita B.

Duhon, Elora Montie.
It was move by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr.&#39;Nune and carrie
that the ‘following invoices are

approved and shall be paid: Roland
U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court, Cam-

eron, Louisiana; Cameron Insurance

Agency, Cameron, Louisiana; Lonnie
G Harper &a Associates, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED

/ HAYES P. PICOU, JRPRESID WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
‘s/ cues NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN +o

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
APRIL 10, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine met in special

session on Tuesday, April 10. 1984 at

the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo
P.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Mr. Harry Conner, Curtis Nunez,
absent was Mr. Wendell Rutherford

and Mr. Melvin Theriot.
It was moved by Mr. Conner,

seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.

In response to an advertisefor bids published in the Offi
Journal the following bids were

received for Project No. 1983-02-01,
Contract IV, River Crossings:

Bidder: Crain Brothers, Inc. Base
Bid: $3 987.40. Alt.

1:

No Bid. Alt.

.

3:

No Bid.2: $221,620.88 AltBid Drilled Crossings, Inc.
Base No Bid. Alt. 1 No Bid. Alt.

2: No Bi Alt. 000.00.
Bidder: The Construction Group of

the South, Inc. Base Bid

$316,895.00. Alt. No Bid. Alt. 2
No Bid. Alt. 3: No Bid.

It was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried

that the Board of Waterworks
District-No. Nine shall meet on April

18, 1984 at 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M. at the
Grand Chen Receation “Center

Buil to approve bids for Project1983-02 Contract IV, Rivercosine
The Board accepted a letter to be

sent out to peopl in t

communities of O jie East

Creole, Chenier Perdue, Little
Chenier and Grand Chenier. This

letter will be notifying the people of
the water line work to begin shortly.

was moved b Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried
that the Bo shall hire an appraiser
to appraise the land to be donated to

the District by United Gas Pipe Line

Company.
It was moved by Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried
that the Engineer is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to

apply for building permits for the

propose fire stations.
here being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.PRESID WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

SECRETARY
iT:

¢s/ CURTIS NUNE
RUN: May 3

man opera conducted in shallow

inshore equate landing
records are

difficul lo obtain. be:

cause of large numbers of

crabbers who frequently sell directly
to available retail markets. Thus, the

annual value of the fishery could be

as high as $13 million.
Soft-shelled crabs are perhaps one

of the most delicious and delicate

seafoods produced in t state. Soft

crabs are also a popular consumer

product, providing ot times the

amount of edible meat as do_har

crabs. The nutritional composition of

the soft crab provides excellent

ein, is low in fat, and only has

approximately 20 to 25 calories an

ounce.

The soft crab is not a unique crab

species, but rather is the soft-shelled
condition of the blue crab after it

sheds its hard shell, a process that

the blue crab usually undergoes 18

or 22 times during its one and a half

to to-year life span. Removing the

crab from the water while it’s still in

the soft condition stops the harden-

ing process.
But softshells are not easy to

recognize, and it makes sense to hold

crabs thai are close to the molting
stage until they actually shed.

Fishermen who do hol the crabs,

though, run into problems with crabs

dying or halting their molting
process.

The development by Sea Grant

researchers, of special holding tanks

containing

|

recirculating water

promises to make the soft-
crab fishermen’s job easier; crabs
about to shed can be put into such a

tank and observed b the fisherman.

Traditionally, the majority of soft

crabs have come from the Ches-

apeake Bay region, with Marylandth leading prodii Virginia ranks

second in soft crab production, while
North Carolina and Louisiana com-

pete for third place. But partly
because of the improvements in the

holding tanks, Louisiana’s soft-
shelled crab production is increas-

year, the Louisiana and

Mississippi Sea Grant Programs,
sponsored a statewide workshop, in
Lacombe, Louisiana, to bring fisher-
men up-to- on crab shedding.

Over 200 commercial fishermenattend the lectures and tour of a

commercial crab - shedding oper-
ation.

The second annual Blue Crab

Sheddin qvores oa = Belagain this yea in

one-day workst wi ‘b t Ti M
11, Friday, and Saturday, May 12 at

the Lacombe Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. agenda

—

will

feature an introduction to shedding
crabs in a closed system, harvesting
methods, profitability of shedding

crabs, and a tour of a commercial

shedding system. A S10 registration
fee will include lunch and conference

materials.
Pre- is required; for

registration information write Blue
Crab Workshop; Louisiana Sea Grant

College Program, LSU Center for
Wetland Resources, Baton Rouge,

La. 70803-7:

4

“To plow is to pray.
plant

is

|

is # Prop Sy.
ert G. Ingersoll

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by chasiSection of the Divisio
Administeation, 7389 Florida’ Blv

Bon Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O.
Box 4409S, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
at 10:00 A.M. for the following:

SP# 9305. D-Metals, May
Bid Proposal Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obtained
from the Purchasing Section listed
above. No bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive any formalities.
HUGH M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.
C.P.M.
Director of St Purchasing

RUN: May a
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be
received until 10:00 a.m.- Friday,

May 18, 1984 by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff&#39; Dept. for the sale of the

followiTwo (2) 130 Volvos Boat Motors.
The right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids: which in t opi of the

Sheriff will be of th best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Came Parish Sheriff Department.

Jan R. Savoie

SHBa 3, 10, 17
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Temonth at7:30 p.m. at the

|

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

SHERIFF&#39; DEPARTMENT eltom a tied t atte Erne

|

Vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

State qualifiers in track and field
from Johnson Bayou, Grand Lake,
Hackberry and South Cameron will

be competing for State Cham

e
‘NOT

Lodge #439 regular meet-

nights are the second

Cameron

C. Taber W. M.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call

junez, Jr.,

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-5229, Cam- Wednesday for that week’s:issue.
shi honors Northeast State eron, or Nunez Store, 542-4777,

:

td University in Moures, Thorsday end Creole. B. P. Babineaux. (2/9.
:

Friday of this week. EOW, tfe) FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
In order for individuals to qualify

for the, State Championship “Track NOTICE: Wil 40, sewing. and “FOR
cess

and Field meet, they must place at alterations home. Phone FOR SALE: Live crawfish. John- FOR SALE: 3 acres south of the

rg rab appt rigger 775-5974, Ca aft p.m. Monday son Bayou, La. 85 “ce pet pou (Lake Chats Municipal Airport. For

Troe WH Tote eet chee! thru Friday and anytime on week- for large: 45 per more information call 477 Ifeo

the number of individual and relay ends. (4/26-5/17p)
ce!ediu Call 569-: D2 or 56°m

ees
(4/26-S/3c)

answer, call 439-6311 and leave

teams contestants still competing, message, :(4/26-S/17C)

Rhon rae ee mane NOTICE: We buy, sell or trade,
i

nat
eight. Open Thursday thru se 9 FOR SALE: Hangin baskets and FOR SALE: Excellent income

zach 4- Johnson Bayou boys and girls re to

S

p. Hwy. North at plants. Some blooming petunias. See Property located in Hol Beach. This

s $30 or have qualified in 11 of 17 events for anit Auction Sata 7:30 p.m. frailer behind Cameron Food Mart. property includes beach front

boys and 8 of 13 events for girls.
oie -7228. Everyone welcome. (4/26-5/3p) Eorage, one lar reside with 2

Coach Doug Welch thinks his boys (S/3p) adjacent rental units, $70,000. Call

have a very goo chance but must FOR SALE: 17,000 BTU G.E. Caravel Properties, 474-0003, Cate resp Monticello who has yet to be NOTICE: Will do repalr
s wo e room air conditioner. Used for 3 Camara. (4/26-5/10¢)

dethroned. Monticello has repeate
make shrimp nets

2 state champions every year since
ee

at
Phone 775-5: 6 N calls ster 1 3

p-m. (5/3, 10

months. Call 775-8170 after 5 p.m.
(4/26-S/3p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: Completely
remodeled 3 bedroom house on one

Unlike the Johnson Bayou boy NOT ALE: New! 2000 sq, feet of a¢te, high land, flood zone C. Extraibe
the girls have been there before. I GRO ELAM IAPELYING for.) FO Unf ta ee ne serra lablLocat on

1982 the Lad Rebels won the oa
/s/ Douglas Freeze insulation. 12 cents per sq. ft. Call Brent&#39 weet Ta
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o obtain be-

numbers of

y sell directly

remember the thrill of such a victory
and would like very much to repeat.

The Grand ie boy are still

hanging tough be hind Johnson

/3p)

LOST
FOR SALE: 1978 4-door Mercury

Marquis in good condition. $2,300,

Pri negotiable. Call 775-56 oF

nights, Fi S0 ae &# 7
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bat

brick home with double gara
sts. Thus, the Bayou. They will undoubtedly place 24739. (4/12-5/170) Large bedrooms, large dining roo:

1ery could be tespectabl in the final team LOST $100 reward for return of w dry bar, formal living ies
stan ngagement- ring set lost in FOR SALE: Top guali top.
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tually shed.

Hackberry boys and Grand Lake
irls placed one each in the state

finals; Dale Jinks in the po vault
and Rachel Manuel in the meters

(440 yds.). South Cameron girls track
team had to wade through both the
district and regi al cuts. Only the

very best surv: in the regional.
The Double A divisi had an

unusual number of outstanding
sptinter and field performers.

Theriot in the low hurdles and Lori
Vidrine in the discus were the only

two state qualifiers.
Representing Grand Lake in

Monroe will b Johnn Fontenot,
triple jump, long jump and the 800

meter relay; Jared Faulk, 400 meter

dash, 800 meter relay; Kevin Faulk,
shot put Jimmy Fogieman, 120 high
hurdle; Gary Duhon, 800. meter

rel and Rachel Manuel, 400 meter

ash.

Games are set

THE JOHNSON BAYOU high school girls and boys track

team will compete in the state track meet in Monroe this

week. The girls were the winners of the regional track meet

held in Johnson Bayou last week.

vicini of Pachinos or Fiesta. Rings

ave great sentimental value to

owner as husband is now deceased.

Any finding of having knowlelease contact 775-7180 o7C 661:853. collect. (5/3,10

and fill dirt. Stecall 598-2923 or

(4/26-S/17c)

MOBILE HOMES

SACRIFICE: 19 14 x 80 mobile
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, masonite

siding, partially furnish 10 x 14
cypress porch underpinning. Paid

‘Asking $14,000. Call 538-
245 (S/3,10

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1978

Bucaneer, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom,

bat central air and heat, washer
Call Lori at 542-4858 or349-4 (573.1

FOR Co Shi bedroom mobile

home. Completely furnished. 12 x

60. Cal S aie: (4/26-5/3c)

be

|

lar oak trees and fruit

arg yard with hurricanefenc Ca 479-2 (4/26tfe)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 30

0,

squarfeet on 1% acres with

pool and 30x 40 shop wit bath

«

an
kitchen area, 1000 gallon under-

ground gas tank with electric pump.

Conc driveway. $125,000. Call

8-2560 in Grand Lake area.ois.-5/3p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garde area,

nice’neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
«ep

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

Id the crabs FOR SALE: 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark ;

: acre land and one trailer. Phone

ms with crab The Cameron Lions Club will
mobile home. 2 bedro cent $55&#39;79 pefore 8 p.m. 842-4492

heir molting onsor a basketball doubleheader pene he we berp so do 7fter 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

hursday night, May 3, starting at

y Sea Grant 6305
$7,500. Call 538-2281. (4/26-6/14p) FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

holdi tanks The Camero Lions Pa will be building with 3 apartm ;
and one

terng wa pitted against the ts Delia Debarge two-story warehouse
soft-shelled Col

. si °

eacieey crabd pees eee a REPRESENTING Grand Lake High school in the state Ori interested, cal77583
ut into such a another gam

track and field meet in Monroe this week will be: front -

he fisherman.

ajority of soft

m the Ches-

‘Admission will be $2 for adults
and 50 cents for students.

A concession stand will be open

Miss Debarge
elected state

Rachael Manuel; middle row - Jimmy Fogleman, Gary
Duhon and J. Brocato; and back row - Johnny Fontenot,
Jared Faulk and Kevin Faulk.

trailers for rent in Oak Grove ar
Air conditioned, clean-up and

jaundry service available. Ca ‘b
HEL WANTED

a paaryi during the gam The public is rented by the week or month. Call

irginia ranks invited to attend. ‘ 542-4312 or 775-5770. (4/Stfc) WANTED TO HIRE: Experienced
duction, while ‘

‘

_

stock a deli

silo cen Registratio Scholarship Three charged FH officer
FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in Ber t Alvi Murpat ei

Bart pay
4

Came Contact P Dolant_at Mace Camer daria
ements in the Kindergarten registration is still in The C branch NAACP i arges have been accepted by s Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

siana’s soft- ogress “at Cameron Elemen stl ‘acce applicati f the the Cameron Parish District At Delia Debarge, daugh ( M 5959. (12/15tfe)
HELP WANT

=
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FO ENN: erate Tar 42,
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ouisiana and
it Programs,

workshop, in
& bring fisher-
ab shedding.
al fishermen
and tour of a

edding oper-

Fox Run Lake Charles; and Dalla Her leadership training includes
:

will ‘e Lavell Webb, 42, P.O. Box 216, two years at Bunkie Eead @ State Inspections (Repair Shop next Door)
mbe. Twi

Stockwell St., Iowa. Camp for FHA, National

Ib held M Their arraignments have been set Leader Convention in Washing: * * SPECIALS THIS WEEK * *

ay, May 12 at
for M 9 in 38th Judicial District ton, D.C. last summer, and two local ;

r Fir Depart
Gout EH Ba Encamp at Dry

|

Monro-Matic Shocks ....................- Ea. 512.95
agenda will F

ree!

t Hackb:
n t shedding Carnival set Delia is a sopho Hackbe Monro-Magnum 60. Ea. 524.95
m, harvesting

of shedding
a commercial
1 registration
nd conference

required; for

thru Friday. Duri the
: sum the

hours will be 8 a.m,

-

p.m.,
Monday thru Friday

If your child wil be S-years-old
this calendar year, please register
him for kindergarten. You

bring birth certificate and immuniz-

ation tecord. For any additional

information please call Cameron

Elementary School at 775-5518.

berry, was elected the new Future

Homemakers of America State

Historian at the State FHA Confer-

men for the theft of 000 board
feet of oilfield board-run lumbergradu Any South ‘Came High

from the Johnson Bayou area, which
school student interest i

in app
for the $100 scholarshi should

contact their principal and turn in an

essay to P.O. Box 109 Cameron.
The next monthly meeting of thNAACP will be held Friday, M 1

In’ “he “Caleasien Manne’ Ba
meeting room.

was owned by the Am-Vac company
of Lafayette, and was valued at

$19,000.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot set the

bond at $5,000 each on William

Laney Evans, 42, 317 Glenn St., Lake

Charles; Glenn Ro Hunt, 33, 1711

Pecan Island School will hold its

spring carnival Friday, May 4 from 5

to 9 p.m. on the school campus.
There will be a cake walk, games,

prizes, balloons, foods. drinks and

plenty of fun.

They will.serve boiled crawfish

ence April 26-27 at the LSU Student

Assembly Center.
Delia is presently local FHA

vice-president, 4-H vice-president.
FBLA chaplain, member of the

student council, yearbook staff and

varsity basketball team.

High School
Vickie Parker.

Both Delia and Mrs. Parker will

attend the Bunkie Leadership Cam)

this summer and the National FH

Convention in Chicago. Delia will

also attend Broyhill Leadership

or 542-
id after p.m. (2/9tfc) ence. Call 713-644- uti ato Si

542-4322

Loston’s Auto Parts

Wholesale Auto Parts — Wrecker Service

(Good through Apr 30, 1984)
If we&#39 out, we&#3 order and keep the same price!!

Creole, La.

QUALITY FLOORS & THINGSCamp in South Carolina and a Co-op
on write Blue Leadership Camp in Louisiana this

jana Sea Grant
with potatoes and onions for $S per “Get Acquainted Sale’’

O Contes Tot servi Serving time will be from summer.

Baton Rouge,
0

.
Vinyl Floor Coverings .-¥d. $3.99

— PUBLIC NOTICE — Carpete8

aaSe

ee
ya. 56.50

pray to All residents voting in District 4 DS & D Interior Door Units
..................

30% Off

“Ingersoll Precinct 1, East’s Garage, Grand Amerock Hardware ..................000.000008 20% Off

sane SOUTH CAMERON&#39; Lori Theriot, left, and Lori Vidrine, in
Chenier, Louisian wil vote at th Al Pamelitig 20200200502 0:s sow pealetonecd whe

20% Off

open an na ualt fo th stattracmest while Dale Grand Cheni Recreati Center in All Wallpaper..........00....2.2ceccceceeees
--+--

15% Off

vision ot
2 Grand Chenier, Louisian on May 5,

ae

Will Install Anything We Sell!

ni 20 Fo: Cameron 1984, as determin by the Cameron
&amp;

rizona
St., Sulphur - 625-4552 (Night) 725-3095

follow q Parish Police Jury.
s, Information

y be obtained
Section listed
received after

specified. The
ect any and all

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffanv’s Family Hair Center
RUN: April 26, May 3

SKATE WORLD

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

formalit Cameron Parish With All Your Corner of Sampson & Mulberry St. ;

aoo WESTLAKE, LOUISIANA
:

beens
CONCRETE NEEDS!

Dances Every Fri. & Sat. Night

FOR BID * Fast Friendly Service After Skating

ed and will be

a.m.- Friday,
ameron Parish

ie sale of the

ii i S - .m. 1p.m. - 12 a.m.

* Electronically Controlled Quality
Skate

-

6-11 p.m.

--

Dance p.m. a.m.

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

“Most Reasonable Rates Around&quot

CHURCH, FUND RAISING, AND BIRTHDAY

PARTIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!!

Safe, Clean, Modern Facilities

Security Officer on Duty

Boat Motors.
Iby th Sheriff ,

= Soe

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier
and Charlotte Scritchtie! Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORSest interest of

eo an th Bobby’s Lane Cameron Phone: 433-3723 or Rea wal 1a 8Appointm Welco
:

2
-

‘*Where The Good Times Roll!”’ pen: Mon

-

F at,

Phone: 775 7771 fs
4019 Common Pakeicha 477.1590

2

scommrastemeert

ee = : 3
ae Sasa Eas SS = or

ae

c
ps

i
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CONGRATULATIONS

DISTRICT GOVERNOR

OF DISTRICT 8-0

1984 - 1985

LION EDWIN A. KELLEY
OF

CAMERON LIONS CLUB
(Paid for by Cameron Parish friends of Ed Kelley)

eT
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Cameron
28th Year--No. 45

Gregory Lannin Frank Brocato, Jr.

Grand Lake sets

graduati
Grand Lake High School&#39; com:

mencement exercises will be held

Monday, May 14. at 7:30 p.m. in the

gymnasium. The valedictorian is

Gregory Thomas Lannin and salut-
atorian is Frank James Brocato, Jr.

Other honor graduates are Sheila
Rene LaBove, Edie Katrina Faulk
and Mark Douglas Harrison

Other graduates are ‘

Mathew Boone, Jarijo Bourque

on Mon.

Lynn Dickinson, Harold V

Doucet, J James Craig Duhon,
Randall Duane Eagleson, Frances

Ann Faulk, Ginger Gai 2ulk.

Jonathan Hadley Fontenot, Jeannine
Rita Hebert

Jacqueline Rita Hebert, Kimberly
Lynn Hebert, Carol Elizabeth O&quot;C

nell, Charles Clay Pettefer, Kevin

Charles Rogers.

Shrimp season

dates uncertain
The annual spring brown shrimp

season for Louisiana&#39;s ins hore

waters was set to open in Zone 2 at 6

a.m., Monday, May by the

Louisiana Wildlife “and Fisheries

a west of South

issippi River, to the
western shore of Vermilion Bay and
Southwest Pass at Marsh Island

J Burton Angelle, Sr.. secretary

of the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, said the seasons in Zo

and 3 have been tentatively set two

open at 6 a.m.. Monday. June 4,

ending the passage of a concurrent

jouse and senate resolution before

the Louisiana legislature
Angelle said present state

dictates that the spring shrimp
season in inshore waters be opened

not later than May 25 The resolution

wouldnow before the legisiatu
allow the commission to open the

1984 season at any time before June

11, depending on existing bivlogica
conditions

He explained that the seasons

have traditionally opencd when

sampling: indicated that 50% of the

Shrimp in a given zone would be

j00-count. or larger. Hydrological
conditions this year, he added, have

delayed that dat beyond May 24

Harvesting shrimp in these areas

before they reach marketable size

would be a waste of the resource, he

concluded.
If the house-senate resolution fails

to win approval by both houses of the
legislature by the end of the

legislative day
1

8.
the seasons in Zones and 3 will

open at 6:00 a.m., Friday, May 25.
Zone extends eastward from

South Pass of the Mississippi River,
to the Louisiana-Mississippi state

line. Zone is that area west of the
western shore of Vermilion Bay and
Southwest Pass at Marsh Island, to

the Louisiana-Texas boundary,
Angelle noted that in adopting the

regulations for the 1984 seasons, the
commission empowered the secre-

tary of the Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries to close the season

whenever biological sampling by

department personnel revealed a

10& catch of white shrimp

Rumors dispelled
Many rumors and mis-interpret-

ations of announced shrimp season

opening have been circulated

in recent days about when Calcasieu

Lake (Big Lake) will open, according
to Paul Coreil, Extension Service

Wildlife Agent
the present time the law

dictates that the spring shrimp
season in inshore waters must open

no later than May 25; however, this

ates.

year the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has asked the

Louisiana Legislature to pass a

resolution allowing the opening
Calcasicu Lake to be delayed until

June
the resolution passes, the

season will open June 4 in Calcasieu

Lake.

If

the resolution fails then

Calcasieu Lake will open at 6 a.m

The resolutions must b

vated an hy Mav 18 and all area

shrimpers are urged to call their

legislators if they support the delay
legislation passage). or

season to open M 25

(urge for resolution failure or no vote

at all)

All area shrimpers.

_

therefore,
should be aware that the final shrimp
season opening date decision will not

be definite until the Legislative
resolution is acted upon.

is

time it seems that the

earliest opening date for the spring
shrimp season in Calcasieu Lake is

May 25 and th latest opening date is
June 4

Everyone should contact. the
LDWE office in Lake Charles (phone
491-2573) Monday, May 21, or watch
local news reports on that date to

obtain correct opening dates for
Calcasieu Lake

May 10, 1984

°P ilo
Microfilm Dept
LSuLi

Baton R

Jury not able to

help with cleanup
The Cameron Parish Police Jury
uesday expressed its sympathy to a

=toup of property owners whose land
has become an illegal garbage dump
but advised them that it would be

illegal for the parist to offer any typ
of aid to clean up the privately-

owned propert
Keith Findley, Lake Charles at-

torney, and several of the property
owners attended the monthly meet-

ing of the jury to ask the jury&#39; aid in

cleaning up the property

Findley said his clients, who are

some of the owners of the 40 acre site
in the Granger Cove area near the

Cameron-Calcasieu parish line, have
been ordered by the Department of

Natural Resources to clean up the
illegal dump

He said this was unfair to these
owners since they had never given
anyone permission to dump on the

land and since many of the other
owners of the property are unknown

and cannot be found to pay their
share of the cost.

Findley said that Rep Conway
LeBleu had gotten a committment of

325.000 from the previous state

administration to be used to clean up
the site but that the new administra-

tion had cancelled the funds.
He also noted that a contractor

froma Cameron who had been doing
some work for Cameron Parish had

dumped a number of tree stumps on

the property
Jury President Braxton Blake said

the jury was aware of the problem
and might have been able to assist if

the state had come through with the

funds. However, he noted that the

state was asking that the jury take all

responsibility for the site cleanup
which the jury did feel thar it could

do

Also he noted. and this was

verified by District Attorney Jerry
Jones, that the jury could not legally

use parish funds or cquipment for

work on private property
‘Everybody is in sympathy with

your problem,&q Blake’ stated, “‘but
we don’t know how we can legally
help you.&qu

Police Juror Brent Nunez.
serves the area in question,

problem arose when Calcasieu
Parish closed its dump in the area.

“Apparently so me one in Cal-
casieu found this spot in Cameron

Parish and started dumping and told
their neighbors about if.&q Nunez
said. He said that almost all of the

dumping on the site was being done
by Calcasieu residents.

In other business the jury voted to

grant a building permit variance to

Charles and Bernice Bertrand of
Creole to place a trailer on_ their

property. Jury Administrator Garner

Nunez said the new tougher
flood insurance rules make it very

hard to get a permit for trailers in

lower Cameron Parish now except
under special conditions when a

variance can be granted
In the Bertrands’ case. the trailer

will replace one that was destroyed
by tornado. Also it is to be located

ona half-acre or less lot, surrounded

by other structures. and is in an “A

zone instead of ‘*V&qu zone, also of

which are grounds for variances

Crain Brothers of Grand Chenier

was given a contract, as low bidder,

for $321,620.88 for the construction

of a river crossing for Waterworks

and Fire Protection District. No
main line on the Mermentau River at

Grand Chenier.
Southern Fire Equipment was

given a contract for $5,437 for fire

equipment for the Hackberry Fire

Department.
The Jury approved the advertise-

©

ment for bids for a fire station at

Klondike
a motion by Ray Conner, the

Jury voted to send letters to the

governor and legislators urging that
the highway between Creole and

NAMED AS the Cameron Parish Outstanding Senior 4-H members at 4-H
Achievement Day May 5 were Shannon Leslie and Scottie Primeaux, both from South

Cameron high school, shown at left. Shown at right are Shannon Carroll and Cecilia
Walther, both from Hackberry high school, who were named the parish’s ‘Outstanding
Junior 4-H members

Hackett’s Corner be made four lanes

to aid in the evacuation of lower
Cameron during a hurricane threat.

Conner noted that the highway
was blocked for about six hours last

year when a large truck turned over

it. He said this could have been

isaster if it happened during an

evacuation,

The Jury voted to grant easements
to the Corps of Engineers to permit
the cleaning out of the Mermentau
River navigation channel from the

bridge to the Gulf.

Farms increase
Preliminary reports of the 1982

Census of Agriculture show that the
number of farms in Cameron Parish
increased from 396 to 446 since the
978 census. All land in_ farms

totaled 260,012 acres in 1982, an

average of 583 acres per farm. The
Census Bure defines a farm as any

place from which $1,000 or more of

agricultural product’ were sold or

normally would have been sold.
Land’ from) which crops wer

harvested decreased to 22,419 acres

since 1978.
The parish&# farmers sold $7.4

million in agricultural products ac-

cording to preliminary reports from
the 1982 Census of Agriculture. The
1982 sales figure represents an

average of $16,530 for each of the
parish&# farms.

he census reports that $4.3
million or ercent of total sales

were for crops, while $3,1 million or

42 percent of the total came from the
s: o livestock, poultry, and their

Students from

parish to be

McNeese grads
A number of area students will

receive degrees from McNeese State
University at spring commencement

exercises set for 7 p.m.. Friday, May
11, in the Lake Charles Civie Center.

The following Hackberry residents
will receive degrees: Elizabeth Joy
Ducote, bachelor of art in elementar
education; John A. DeBarge, Jr.
bachelor of science in health and

physical education; and Melanie B.
Simon, bachelor of science in

radiologic technology

Two Cameron students will

reccive their degrees: Tina Breaux
Savoie, bachelor of science _in

accounting and Dana E. Conner,
associate of science in word proces:

si ing
The following Grand Chenier

students will receive their degrees:
Debra Ann Doland, bachelor of

science in health and physical
education; ureen Ka McCain,
bachelor of science in radio-TV; and

jonald Lynn Woodard, associate of
Science in petroleum.

Jo Ann Woodard of Creole will

receive her bachelor of science in

nursing

Softball league

to be organized
Cameron Parish men’s slow

pitch softball league will be organiz-
ed at a meeting to be held at 6:30
p-m., Monday May 14, at the Creole
K Hall. All teams interested in

participating in the league this

summer should have a represent-
ative present

F more information call Jody
cCall at 538-2181 or Kirk Landry at

5426.
5

proaucts.
Preliminary data indicate that

expenditures for feed for livestock
and pouliry were $495,000; total

farm energy costs were $1.2 million;
fertilizer costs were $830,000; and

seed costs were $822,000.
O the total farms in the parish, 44

had gross sales of $40,000 or more;

347 ‘reported sales of less than

$10,000. Farms operated as sole

proprietorships represented 90 per-
cent of the total. In 1982. the average
age of farm operators was 53.9

years. The proportion of operators
reporting farming as their principal

occupation remained essentially un-

change at 38 percent since 1978.

Data in the report for 1978 and
1982 are directly comparable for

acreages and inventories. Dollar
values have not been adjusted for

changes in price levels.
Preliminary reports can be ob-

tained from the Superintendent of

Documents, U.S. Government Print-

ing Office, Washington. D.C. 20402.

Veterinarian

to open office

Dr. R. H Liedig, veterinarian, will
open an office next to the Cameron
Parish Health Unit Monday. May 14.

The office will be open from 8:30
a.m. to

6

p.m., Monday through
Thursday and from 8:30 a.m. to 8

p.m. on Friday.
Dr. Liedig is a graduate of Texas A

& M and is well known in Cameron
Parish since his father. Ray Liedig.
operated the Pure Ice Company in

Cameron for many years.
H formerly practiced in DeRidder

and New Orleans. He will offer

a

full
service veterinarian practice here,

including pets as well as large
animals

VFW Post

braey

LA Tone

Anthony Bartie

Bartie named

branch bank

manager in L.C.

Anthony Bartie has b een pro-
moted to manager Calcasieu

Marine&#39;s Wilshire Place branch bank
in Lake Charles.

He joined the bank in 1978 as a

tellcr and advanced to the positions
of management trainee, loan officer

trainee. and loan officer. He was

assistant manager of the Enterprise
Boulevard branch prior to”

hi

promotion,
Bartie is a graduate of McNeese

State University with a degree in

general business administration and
has completed several American

Institute of Bankers courses

management and lending. He is

married to the former Cecelia
Mitchell of New Orleans.

nthony graduated from South
Cameron High School in 1973. and is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph

Bartie. Sr. of Cameron.

Beef Cook-off

set Saturday
The annuai Cameron Parish Beef

Cook-Off, sponsored by the Cameron
Parish Cowbelles, will be held

Saturday. May 12, at 10 a.m. at the
Grand Chenier Elementary School
cafeteria.

Any Cameron Parish resident,
who is not a member of the local

Cowbelles and Cattlemen organiz-
ations and not owning any cattle are

invited to submit a dish for judging.
ree prizes will be awarded

locally and the winner will

Participate in the state contest

representing Cameron Parish.

& Auxiliary
install officers

Officers to serve for 1984-85 for
the Doxey-Vincent V.F.W. Post and
Ladies Auxiliary were installed Tues-

day night at the annual installation

banquet held in the V.F.W. Home in
Cameron.

Special guests were on hand from

posts throughout Southwest Louisi-
ana.

Mrs. Lou Mott, state colorbearer,
from Lake Charles, installed officers

for the Ladies Auxiliary as follows:
Alta Miller, president; Marie Thorn-

ton, senior vice-president;
Reyes, junior vice-president:

Saltzman, secretary; Edna Doxey,
reasurer; Bernice Bertrand, chap-

lain; Priscilla Morgan,

Ena Dronet, conductress; and Edna
Cunningham.

Bill Vanover, from
District Commander
officers of the Post

Starks, Sth
installed the

as follows:

vocate; Oscar Reyes, chaplain; Wil-
lie LeBouef, surgeon; J. Berton
Daigle, Ray Dimas and Jules Dronet,

trustees.
Braxton Blake, Police Juror Pres-

ident, appeared before the group to

explain the new flood insurance and

building permit rules the local police
jury must adhere to.



remember Mamma (whose
maiden name was Effie Stine) and

the delightful stories of her own

childhood on Grand Chenier that she
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THESE LADIES, members of the Creole Extension Homemakers Club, were invited

to serve as judges of the quilting contest at the annual Acadia Parish Extension

Homemakers Achievement Day held recently in Crowley. Shown here from the leftas

they judged a quilt are Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Laura Richard, Mrs. Winnie Mouton,

Mrs. Wavne Montie and Mrs. Mayola Wicke

MUSING....

l remember Mama

By Bernice Stewart Denny

told me when was a little girl.
My grandparents told me that she

was courageous and daring from

toddler davs; that she was active and

tomboyish. She expressed her

thoughts freely as a child, they said

All through childhood and carly

adolescence Mamma wanted to be a

boy. She would relate how Tom, her

oldest first cousin (the T W. MeCall

who served as superintende
Cameron Parish schools for

would tell her and hi

that they would auto-

nto boys if each could

Ibow, Then she told

how she and Ann turned and

stretched and tried time after time to

Rudy’s Fish N’ Stop
And

Loston’s Auto Parts

Wish All Our Mothers A

Happy Mother’s Day!!

Nice Thought.
Sa Moth Dag

A BOUQUET
“Say I Love You with Flowers*’ to the

Special Mom in your life!! Call or come by

today and place your order. We have.
. .

* Plants »* Floral Arrangements

»* Silk and Fresh Flowers

WE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY

MAY 12 - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Cameron Florist
rg q

qo or
we Mother’s Day

May 13

1982 Z-28 T-Tops.............

1983 Ford Ranger (Like New - Low Mileage) .

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)........

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)......................

1982 GMC Pickup (1/2 Ton).....
4

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage).....

1982 Pontiac T-1000..........

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited
...................

1981 Chevrolet Malibu............................

1981 Honda (Loaded)
.

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops.......................

1982 Pontiac 6000.............0.02..002.
eee

1983 Berlinetta...........

1982 Pontiac Grand Prix.

7715-7884

Cameron

et_ 7
ya —

When Mamma and Ann were

old Tom instigated athree, six-y

fight betweer

Su

dr

and egged them on. When their

ers saw their little scratched

faces and bedraggled frocks, they

refused to let them attend Sunday
school or play with each other until

the scratches had disappeared. Since

they loved to go to Sunday school

and only a fence separated their

yards, they felt they were being
grossly over-punished

Mamma early had fantas

being a cowboy and galloping
dom after herds of white-faced

red cattle on a western prairie
When Mamma was

amed Snap. Shi been warned

over and over never to try to ride

Snap unless her father placed her in

the saddic and led Snap by the

bridle.

One day she ran to the back of the

pasture where Snap was feeding
She decided to ride him bareback

bySnap, who had got his name

snapping at people. also had a bad

habit of kicking at them. When the

child tried 1 drive him into a corner,

he landed a big black hoof against
her little abdomen and knocked her

flat. Frightened, probably, but all

the more determined, Mamma

jumped up, ran around to his side,

got a handful of his long mane as he

ducked his head, braced her foot on

his forelock, and. climber onto his

back.

Snap raced for the house

Mamma, with both hands wrapped
in his mane, flattened against his

withers and pressed her elbows

against his shoulders. Fortunately.
she coaxed him to -stop. She

before her e had

been observed by either parent.
Two or three days later the hoof

print o her little tummy turned blue

and green and yellow. She thought,
oh dear, I&#3 been branded for life

with a horseshoe because dis-

obeyed. Her mother discovered the

bruises while checking on her bath

en questioned, M a mma re-

plied, “Oh, all those peaches I ate

aye me such stomach ache that
think the ache came through.”

In the house in which Mamma
lived as a child few of the windows

were screened. Her mother caution-

*9995.00

bstitad

$5995.00

57995 .00

56495.00

-
$6495.00

°5695.00

56995 .00

53999.00

$8795.00

.

54995 .00

°5995.00

°6995.00

*6995.00

°9850.00

Family living
conference

set May 16

The Southwest Ar Family Living

G

University campus:
The program is as follows and the

public ts invited
8:45-9:30 a.m.: Registration and

coffee. Lobby, $1 registration fee

9:30 - 10: a.m.: ‘*Getting Your

Money&#39; Worth When Remodeling
the Kitchen’. r jaudette

Reichel, Housing Specialist
10:15-10:30 a. Coffee, Lobby

10:30-11:30 The Art of

t

_
Livingston Parish.

Special Quilting Exhibits from Allen

and Beauregard Parish Homemakers

Will be on display
11:30 -12:45: Lunch on your own.

12:45-1:30 P.M. (Flooding Before

and After (Care of flooded homes).

ering Specialist
Lobby.
World&#39; Fair

ple, Advertising
Office of Tour-

Costs.

Moore. Energy Specialist

Fund raisers planned
for Stevens children
Several Cameron Parish organiz-

ations will hold events to_ raise

money for an education fund for the

three children of Ray Stevens. local

citizen who worked diligently over

the years in and for these organiz-

ations

Stevens was shot to death at his

place of business by an unknown

assailant. :

‘On Saturday, June 9, the organiz-

ations will sell barbecue dinners of

chicken and brisket at the annual

ron parish Youth Rodeo at the

h barn, east of Cameron.

Severing will be from 10 a.m. to S

m a

ee

BULLS FOR SALE

Three registered Beefmaster bull

yearlings, $700 each and eight Brahman-

Beefmzster cross bull yearlings, $500

and up. Call Dr. Glenn Rhodes at 527-

0051, Sulphur, before 5 p.m. or 786-6166,

DeQuincy after 7 p.m.

wil the Cameron

Recre: ion Center

A women impersonation show will

be held from 7 to 8 p.m. at the

center, followed by a dance at 8

“m., with music by Baro and the
©

Teardrops.

A drawing will be held on the hour

p.m. for $100 ©

prizes on which tickets have been
—

sold and the people must be present

from 10 a.m. to 5

to receive them at the rodeo.

At 10 p.m. the microwave oven

will be awarded and an auction will

be held.

Starting at p.m. shrimp gumbo
ed at

ed her not to climb through them lest

she hurt herself.
“It isn&# ladylike, Effie.&quo her

mother remonstrated, ‘‘and you do

want to grow up to be a dainty lady:
don&#3 you, honey?

Mamma had no desire to become a

lady. dainty or otherwise. She

jumped through a window when no

one was watching. She fell and

injured a big toc. She limped around

until the toe swelled and_throbbed.
The pain frightened her. She went to

her mother and sobbed out her tale

of disobedience
Grandma fol

to her breast. cal

examined the toe

been broken.

Mamma often said that by that

time she had discovered that every
Little act of disobedience on he part
hrought its own immediate punish-
ment. Slowly she decided that the

smart thing was to remember to be

obedient. More slowly still she

became reconciled to the fact that

she would always be a girl
Having arrived at that cc

she turned her attention to lace

bbons. pretty dresses and picture
s. She curled her long black hair

and tried her best to be a “little

lady.&q
Mother&#39; Day is this coming

Sunday, and | am remembering the

jong-ago stories of my mother&#39;

transformation from a litte tomboy

into a little lady.

eeping child

her and the

had actually gifts as...

* Watches

deserves the very best!! Choose from such

* Fragrances

* Oster Electric Kitchen Center

* Popcorn Poppers, Etc.

Kak Keak KKK kk ahaa aka KK

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

* Jewelry

* Spice Sets

facility

Police Jury.

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with the Laws of the State of

Louisiana, and with particular reference to the

provisions of LRS 30:4, notice is hereby given
that the Commissioner of Conservation will

conduct a public hearing at 1:00 P.M., Friday,
May 25, 1984 in the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Meeting Room in the Cameron Parish

Courthouse Square in Cameron, Louisiana.

At such hearing the Commissioner of Con-

servation or his designated representative will

give all interested parties an opportunity to

present data, views, or testimony orally or in

writing relative to the application of

ECO INDUSTRIES, INC.
P. O. BOX 868

LEESBURG STREET

CAMERON, LA. 70631

To construct and operate a commercial

in Section 31, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West, of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
for the purpose of treating of nonhazardous

oilfield waste by means of incineration.

The application is available for inspection by
contacting Mr. James H. Welsh, Office of Con-

servation, Injection & Mining Division, 625 North

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Phone 504/342-

5515, or by contacting the Cameron Parish

&qu B
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

‘ SCHOOL NEWS f sh activities at “Achievement

.

Pl at the Johnson Bayou

1 show will Elsmin LE ack meets wer “T Junior Club won first place

m. at the
and the Seni

lance at 8 ©

h

4

first; 1600 M, first the year’s a

co-and the Stevie Jinks, 160 M, third; Clint

_

Awards for Rec Books were:

Seniors, Robert Reeves, thi

Brandon Kopp, 400 M, first; 800 M,

Hewitt, 400 M relay: Keith Mich400 M relay; Robert Michen, 400

r Cb won second for
itie:

ind;

Damon Delcambre, 3 firsts; Anita

tor $1 a

relay: Kevin Portie, 400 M relay. all prelth -

Ist sand 2nd; Monica

1

first. sthay, 1

L orest Clint Hewitt, 800 M relay; Stevie

_

Juniors, Luke Ardoin, 2 seconds:

seo Jinks. 800 M relay; Keith Michen, Cecilia Walthers, Ist and 2nd.

wave oven

800 M relay; Robert Michen, 800 M Achievement Day Event

i i

relay, all first. Seniors, Paul Constance, Ist, 2nd

uction will — Hop. Step. Jump. Clint Hewitt, and 3rd: ‘Delia DeBarge, 3 first
I

{ i
i Ist; Hurdles, Clint Hewitt, fourth; Layne Hardin, 2nd and 3rd; Chris

Debra Bado Rachel Manuel Jimmy Fogleman Janet Erbelding
Hien Se paadon Kone. fourth Racea, 3rd; Anita Walthers, 3 firsts
Mile “Relay, Steven Jinks, Clint a I third.

|Hewitt, Rob Michen, Keith ecretary’s Book, Marty Boud-

Bavou., G Lake do Hewat. Rober
Mi

Secretary&#39;s Book, Mary, oud:

bull 3 = 100 Mete Kevin Portie, fifth; Ist and 3rd; Wesley Vaughn, Ist:
200 Meters, Kevin Portie, fift eee 2 firsts and 2 thir

=

s
Broad ja Robert Michen 4th; ache! ucote, second; ecilia

me wel in sta te meet Lane Kyle, 5t Walthers, 2 first 4 seconds and

$500
Ryle Jink third in State Track third; Shannon Carroll, 3 firsts.

Meet, pole vault. thir : ie

527- By ROBERT MANUEL DEBRA DEN BADON JUNIOR4-H
Bete sci ee aacatie he

‘Sher Department Debra Denise Badon is a junior
+I

Puddy 1

r

6166, Youth Dircct and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Congratulatio to Shannon Car- services to drive the bus to Cameron.

:

William Cloyd Badon.
roll an Cecil Walihers who won

x, ;

Johnson Bayou and Grand Lake Her championshi performances
outstanding Junior 4-H boy ‘and girl Mission to

=e boys and girls track teams did well at go back to 1982, when as a freshman,

ee
the state Class C track meet in she was a member of the 400 meter be held at

Monroe last week with the Johnson relay team. In 1 she was a

Bayo girls taking second place and

the Johnson Bayou boy taking third.
Two Grand Lake trackmen also won

member of the record setting mile

relay (1600 M) team and again a new

record in 1984. The same four girls
individual events

Profiles of the state champions
from the two schools are a follows

improved their 1983 record of 4.18.6

to 4.18.1 in 1984. Debra also went on

to win district, regional and state in Po

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging will be taking

Jennifer Tramonte

the 1600 M run (mile)

Stacey Jinks

Youth day to

be held Sunday
at Ebenezer

On Sunday, May 13, at 2:30 p.m.
the youth department of the
Ebenezer Baptist Slp will hold its

12t annual youth d

Theme for this occas will be:

St. Peter’s

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend Mission Service with Father
Evan B. Gautreau at St. Peter the

Apostle Church in Hackberry, May
14-18 at 6 p.m

On Wednesday. May 16, grades
4-12 will have a special session in the
church from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m.

‘ather Gautreau will also hold a

and :

“Children obey your parents, for this
4;

fe
i ar. until RACHEL MANUEL is-tight.

ission Service at the Church of the

such
applications for a part time bookkeep

Rachel Manuel, the 400 meter (440 Tee
guest minister will be Rev. Sesum

in:

in Johnson Bayou, May

s

s 5

&q yd.) Class C. State Champion, is a Roland Mounton Jr. H
a)

May 11th. Applications must be picked up atthe
veyenth grade student at Grad Toe

See ee ee

oar ae

it

Lake. Rachel&#39 accomplishment. is The public is invited to attend. 4-12. hav a Soeciah sagen States:

ncil on Aging office and returned completed particularly notable because of her Rev. Hearnest “Arie
€ a special session in the

‘ou: ging
is Bast church after ol

Years of eligibility left Helen LeBlanc is youth
eae

by the 41th. Interviews will be scheduled and In her first year of varsity track director Mrs. Mary Cockrell and The Mission Service will include

competi she Se new per Me
Allie, Carter’ are assistant Mass and Holy Communion. Confes-

‘
record then proceeded to win first in irectors an Mrs. Reb LaSall sions w heard bi © an

ts those ap g will be contacted.
a

the district. regional and state 400 i pidgi coordinat Spach aervinn Steg Anatten

—

— meter dash. Coach Caldwell is

extremely proud of his young
Fa

iter Introducing: r whose time of 63.95 was
Sales & Service — New & Used

g: two seconds off the 62.0 :

state record, W Service All Makes & Models
Sh is the daughter of Robert and

: Pat Helen Manuel of Grand Lake. In Lake Charles

kok oe JIMMY FOGLEMAN

Landry
Your area Gold Coast

Carpets representative.

For a

call
“

goo

and decorating.
free consultation,

Cprleniferar
Floor Cos tee

5500 Common, Lake Charles 430 N.Main, Jennings

Jimmy Fogleman, state champion
120 yd. hi hurdler. from Grand

isa junior who may well

bea iipl ate champion next year
Jimmy was also a SEL high jumper

and 39 footer in the triple jump. The

good for third
He is the son of mr.

Clarence J Foglema.,
and Mrs.

BENOIT

Lawn Service

Lawn Cut &

Billy Joe Storm

yu was a member of the

Pat has 5 years ex- S&#39; height was a 3-way tie for first
foley icaih as welll as

. . anil lace, but a tie-br er eliminated é

se

erience in floor covering piace:
e

the record setting 1600 M relay team

P him; the 39° triple jump was only
[¢49g3 and L984

Janet also excels in basketball and

track.

today... i
se

JENNIFER TRAMONTE

477-7403 - H 22-336
Ihe NEM, dag Jennifer Tramonte. daug of

oe be Josep N Tramonte, is the onlyBus.: ome: 6 0
senior on the Johnson Bayou girls
track team. She has run the anchor

leg on the 1983 and 1984 record

setting 1600 meter relay team. She

ws a state runner-up in the 400 meter

run in 1983 as been runn on

all th relay team since 198

Dwight B Erbelding of

478-1720

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

=

at OLD FASHIONED Zrimm stacey Jin eh of Lasky 24 Hour Wrecker Service

eae Prices ee Sim case tig Sup S
ee sinew 1951 775-5975 amma SCS fe 3 Wreckers

Cameron 1983 and 1984.
* 2 Big Wreckers

.

BILLY JOE STORM. RRA REAR ERE REAR EH TR

on- a
Billy Jo Storm, so of M and

.

Mrs. Billy Storm of Johnson Bayou, es

will ih tanote oo stonpie os T & L Wrecker Service
, to performance was in the pole vault.

Thomas Brown, Owner

r in
. who has begu u task Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224

has half done it.” lorace
=

pe cates

=

=i
| got it

3

a
SAVE 50% on &amp;. Wednesday Special! dL

TH C : :

FREE T-Shirt When ee
uth,

i

e erami1c Classics Ordering One of our S..
ana, &#39; by Sedgefield” Child’s Plates. RESTAU
ous The Classic Bean Pot The Classic Ginger Jar

Poe

eae seree

B

Enhance your home with classic This fashionable lamp has remained in
APSE ESE EEE SESE SES eee

Oriental-style bean pot lamps. Standing
astately 28” high, these lamps adda

touch of elegance to any room.

style since the turn of the century
Gracefully standing 30” high, it give a

classic touch to any room in your house.

— SUNDAY SPECIAL —

We Have a Special Treat For

The First 100 Mothers

And

Treat Your Kids FREE Every Sunday (12 Years & Under)
One child per adult ordering any of our twelve delicious combination dinners!

(Not in conjunction with any other special)

—

Each lamp comes with an off-white sheer-pleated Empire fabric shade, high polished
brass base and your choice of designer colors: bright white, royal blue, chocolate

brown, mauve, dove gray and peach.
Your Choice

ELECTR ee 3 8 $80.00

See Sens 605-12TH

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri., 5:00, Sat., 9:00 til 1:00 :

May (34&g
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Grand Lake honor roll

students to be feted

On Friday, May 11 the Beta Club

will sponsor an orange juice and

doughnut breakfast for the Grand

Lake School honor roll and banner

roll students for the fifth six weeks

period as follows

Second grade. banner roll, all A’s

Rachelle Brister. Heather Harrison

Erica Young,
Honor roll: Chad Calhoun

Miranda Daigle, Jessica Farque,
Jennifer‘Nunez, Carrie Poole, Zach

ary Taylor, Kelly

Toerner.

Third grade, honor roll: Eric

Conner, Nanc: Fregia Tricia Kiser.

Dena McComb, Allison Pool

Fourth grade, honor roll: Amanda

Gina Theriot

Broussard, Charles Eagleson.
Andrea Faulk, Robert Guillory.

Stephanie Lonthier, Chad Sullivan.

John Toerner, Anna Vance, Jerome

Verzwyvelt
Fifth grade. banner roll: Casey

Vincent

rol: Angela Hebert. Kristi

Nathan Johnson, Michelle

“grad banner roll: Cliff

Honor roll: Dwayne Evell, Melissa

Doucet, Sarah Doucet, Missy Reon

Jeff Toerner

Seventh grade, banner roll: Kirk

& Chad Primeaux

Honor roll Felis ha Schult

Rhonda Verzwyvelt, Rachel Manuel

. grade, honor roll: Angela

Chesson, Bernadettc Fruge. Paul

Fullington. Wanda McCann

Stephanie Wood

Tenth grade, honor. roll

Poole, Christine Reon
honor roll: Nicole

n e Greathouse

Teena

rison

grade, banner roll: Greg

Frances Faulk, Mark

Lynn Hebert. SheilaHarrison

LaBove, Kevin Rogers

New food bid

accepted by

Aging Council

The Cameron Council on Aging
ed unanimously

trition bid from

Services on

May 4

Two bids were received on the

the 1984-85

bid from the

P provid Valley Foods

Services. came in at $2.41 with the

Jett Cal-Cam bid at $1.56 per meal

following the si bid specifica

he Jeff-Cal-Cam program spon
Scotty Poole, Han Vance. Shelly

\Iharade
sored the nutrition program las

Eighth grade, honor roll: Seon year. The program will not be

Hebert. Bryan Jones. Angela L
handled exactly as in. the past but the

M Jason Nunez Amy Pool will be of the same quality

Life - Cancer Care

Lake Charles - 436-5562

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New. Medicare Supplement Policy

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

— Hospitalization

Cameron - 542-4786

i
Sizes 8

2307 Hodges

SPRING AND

SUMMER SALE!!

20% orr

Select Ladies Shoe Styles

The Neon Pump

Phone: 436-1401

- 12 -- Slim to Wide

Lake Charles

Parish Library

with names of the ones in

Mr. &a Mrs. William Pinch, Sr

“ 3

pe and Mrs. Clyde eriot and

Caj Folklo Mr Euge Ba Theresa:

|

Heloise&#3 Housekegpin
FE ere ane ac ese duint Juli: Nunor, By Giydes Ione

gatnes: Louiiane ey ane Theres Theriot; Genres or

Ree Hing af Assuscinee! Carl
urd Show Vegetarian Cookbook.

‘
wyemas eS

Euger alopi by Clyde, Irene

and ‘American Cow Pony.
Constance by Clyde.

ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Hebert, Sr. of

Grand Lake announce the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter, Jacqueline Rita

Hebert, to Hubert (Chuck) Babineaux, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Hubert Babineaux, Sr. of Big Lake. The

wedding is set for 2 p.m., Saturday, May 19, at St.

Margaret&#3 Catholic Church

Through this means friends and relatives are invited

to attend

Memorial books are

given to library
Miller by Betty Savoy

Stonehenge.
Stevens by Ashburn and Velda Roux;

Help Me Say It, Paula Wagner by

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake; Story

Memorial books in the

are listed a

Musical set at fel ng ihere Theeiet

Oak Grove Wed.

arch will pre
i

Hospital to

give program

eee

o

at covers similar

wood, masonry and

surfaces

rfect for repainting
uminum siding

Reg. Price

$49.20

SAVE
sas Gal.

GREA LIFE®
Exterior Flat Latex

House Paint
Wide range of durable colors

Blister, peel and chalk rest

$ 44s

ant

colors

Per
Gal

* Goes on easy

* Soap,and wa

Reg. Price

$15.60

SAVE

sqss Gal.

Dyson Lum
Cameron

HOME STYLER” EXTERIOR
FLAT LATEX HOUSE PAINT

* Dries to a flat finist

clean up

ber Co.

On Thursday. May 10, at 4 p.m.
there will be a presentation for area

[

ishments on “Wh If

Your Customer

is

Choking?” at Pats ll
of Camere a public service of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
i]

l
il

{i

il

=sue

$4495
Per

Gal

775-7205 or 775-7206

Of The Acadians. Eugenia

cigalopi Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Blak ddle Up, Peter ‘F°Tan™

4019 Common

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnior

and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

‘Open: Mon.
-

Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Lake Charles

in’ Lake Charles.

Wife Out

A Closer Look, Ray

Bac-

ce by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Bird Talk, Curley Miller by

AS

The fear of the number 1315 775-5959

ASOLE

BS

Bring Your

Mother or

Sunday For

Mother’s Day Dinner

Our Dining Room Will

Be Open 11 a.m. -2 p.m.

Seafoo and Steak Restaurant

Cameron

Came

hate to repeat a sto

over, but I&# just say it’s

and no water.

BIG BURNS

It&# very shallow, b

producing bass, gogg)
white perch. If you get
spots, with a little effo

pole, you&#3 catch some

marsh,and they&#3 be go
fish the bank:

i

my friend, y

and white perch enough
fishermen open his ice «

off

Catching fish this wee

about was Jimmy Trah

LeBouef, Rusty Bensor

Evers. These fish

between bass, goggle ¢

perch, but | saw some

Jimmy Trahan’s coole:

pound class, and Rud

nice pounders also.
bait is the beatle spin

some top water with

midget

LACASSINE RE

Water is low in the

you&#3 pole in the trails.

you&#3 catch fish. Davic

of our parish fisherm

you&#39; got to have f

using the Cajun mid

motor oil, metal flake

produce bass

AMOCO FIELD [Mi
Fishing was picking

few weeks, but the h

winds are pushing sal

over the big canals

h

Randy Martel and 1

me the had been doin

bass an goggle eve

Pizon) Nunez and D

ston of Grand Chenier.

a

1155

& 2255

Swit
329 A. West Prie

|in

aacea

EIE

called

APR

e IS BACK

UNTIL THE END OF MAY!

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL |

NISSAN TRUCKS
For Example:

1984 Nissan S

9149.73 ie. rsnom

Standard Equipment Includes:

@ 2.2 Liter DHC Engine

@5 Speed Transmission

@ Power Disc Brakes

@ Radial Tires

@ Bench Seat

@ Fully Lined Bed

___COME

ALIVE, COM AND DRIVE

AR

MOTION

FROM YS SAN

B. Standard Pickup

ee

sod

S. P. *6869.00

TT &am 383.45
+7252.45

Cr. Life 287.48

$7539.93

Down_ 1500.00
Amt. Fin. 6039.00

Def. Pmt. 8687.04

ete a a

Lake Charles Datsun
Lake Charles1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

IRC FOI RO ACI A A A te

477-8038

=e

W

IR
(Indi

The Came

are currently

Variable Ra

9.85%

New Aut

36 Montl

42 Mont

48 Montl

Cameron

775-7211
(ees

RE RES
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston Evers

hate to repeat a story over and

over, but I&# just say it’s windy, dry
and no water

BIG BURNS

It’s very shallow, but it&# still

producing bass, goggle eye and

white perch. If you get in the right
spots, with a little effort of a pus
pole, you&#3 catch some bass in the

marsh,and they’Il be good fish. Now

fish the banks of the big canals, and
,

my friend, you&#3 pick up goggle eye

and white perch enough to make any

fishermen open his ice chest to show

off

Catching fish this week that I know

about was Jimmy Trahan, Quenton
enson, Rudy Mc-

Evers. These fish were mixed

between bass. goggle e and white

perch, but | saw some nice ones in

Jimmy Trahan’s cooler in the 242

pound class, and Rudy had some

nice 2 pounders also, The hottest

bait is the beatle spin, worms and

some top water with the Cajun
midget

LACASSINE REF

Water is low in the refuge but if

you&#3 pole in th trails or deep holes

you&#3 catch fish, David Duhon, one

of our parish fishermen, told me

you&#39; got to have: patience, but

using the Cajun midget and the

motor oil, metal flake worms, will

produce bass

AMOCO FIELD [Miami Corp.|
Fishing was picking u in th last

few weeks, but the high southeast

winds are pushing salt water u all
over the big canals and into the

Randy Martel and Tom Hess told

y had been doing real good on

nd goggle eve, Also Anthony

Pizon) Nunez and Duddy

ston of Grand Chenier caught 20 nice

bass last week with Pizon boasting
one going pounds 4 ozs., an

stringer of 7 bass was 12 pounds
ozs., and Duddy&#3 13 bass going 15

pounds. These were some real nice

bass. The big bass was caught on a

white marsh runner.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Things have slowed down because

of the high winds. I had some friends

from Alexandria call me and told

them the reds and specks were

staring to hit on Rockefeller, so they
came over last week. The wind blew

every day they fished, but they

picked up&# few and returned to Alec

a day early. Offshore and the river is

the Same story.

OFFSHORE

Talking about offshore, there&#39

just no way to try and take the

chance with these high winds. I sure

hop it levels off because the Cajun
Saltw Anglers will hold their

yearly tournament early this year to

work along with the Lake Charles

Club. Dr. Greg Savoy told me it&#39;ll

bring about 200 extra boats. It will be

held the weekend of June 16 at the

Grand Chenier State Park. We&#39

keep you informed on what&#39

happening; onshore activities and

offshore activities.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their regular monthly meeting Mon-

day night, with a supper (pork chop
jambalya. jalapeno corn bread. and

ham hocks and cabbage) prepared by

myself and my father, Ernest

Richard. We didn&#39 draw partners
because it’s the husband-wife. girl-
friend or a young boy still in high

wearin’

1155

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’. easy
fit that

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit

Available in Sizes AAA.EEEIS. 16 Stee! Toe of Pia

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store

school. This tournament will ie

Sunday. May 20.

i WEEKEND FISHING TIMES.
Duddie!

Friday, May 1 8:35 a.m.; 2:45

Look good!
:Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing’ Pecos

makes long, hard days seem

“Not all imal width

&
‘s

Lake Charles
a

———

D

ls nlncom IN

93

00

00

04

chk tek

8038

aH

The Cameron State

Variable Rate Plan

9.85%

36 Months

42 Months

48 Months.

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement A

are currently paying these rates:

INSURED BY FDIC

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

corse

12.2590 APR

v-12.75%0 APR

ount)

Bank IRA Accounts

Fixed Rate Plan

10.85%

Depending On Term

11.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

MEMBER FDIC

ANTHONY NUNEZ is
shown with the 5 Ib., 4 oz.

bass he caught on the
Amoco part of the Miami

property.
(Photo by Loston McEvers)

Tournament

The Creole Cajuns are sponsoring
wpitch tournament June

tthe Creole ballpark.
‘ will be men and women teams

participating and team trophies will

be awarded.

District

court news

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

the following sentences in 38th

cial District Court this week:

Delores Ann Conner, 39, Rt. 1.

Gueydan was found not guilty of

disturbing the peace in a judge trial.

Mr Jennifer Bercier, assistant

district attorney, dismissed the

following related cases of disturbing
the peace in open court: J.

E-

LeBlanc. 37. Lakeside, Lake Arthu

Martha J. LeBlanc, 32, Lakeside,

Lake Arthur: and Kenneth P. Savoie,

24 33 Iowa St.. Lake Arthur.

ark Wingate,

21,

5124 Kathy,

Rayne, appeared for resentencing

and Judge Fontenot sentenced him
5 i Department of

(3rd offense.

ended from 4th

He was originally sentenc-

to 5

offense:

ed on March 7.

Michael Scott Peloquin, 21, P.O.

Box 12486. Moss Bluff, was fined

S150 and costs or 10 d

possession of deer meai, which was

amended from taking deer at night.
Victor M.

E

226, Cam

costs

3

days for disturbing the

peace h amended from

agyral aed It

ames Thomas Oglesby, 63. P.O

Box 942, Abbeville, appeared for

resentencing on a charge of D.W.1

His original sentence of $500 and

costs or 45 day in jail was reversed

by the court of appeal. Judge
Fontenot resentenced him to serve

10 days in jail, suspended on_ hi

continued attendance at AA me

L. Foley, 22, P.O. Box

12 was s@ntenced to

12 days in jail for D.W.1. (2nd

offense), and $25 plus costs or two

days, concurrent for failure to signal
while making left hand turn.

David C. Hayes, 20, Franklin, was

fined $50 and costs or three days in

jail for possession drug parapher-
nalia, which was amended from

of marijuana.
Bryan K. Trahan, 22. Youngville,

had the imposition of his sentence

suspended for two years on a charge
f possession of marijuana and

y court costs

nt Manuel. 19, LeBleu

Lane. Lake Charles, was sentenced

(o 91 days in jail, suspended, on the

conditio’ made. and

costs, and

yj

six months, given three months to

.
and the condition he have

ving infractions for hit

hitting the rear of aand run (by

parked car at the Grand Lake

Recreation Center

pm. opm
Saturday. May 12, 9:20 a.m.; 3:30

;

9:45

3,

10:05 a.m.; 4:15

pem.; 10:35 p.m
just got a report that lots of the

small pot holes along the Little

Chenier road have lots of bass.

tfish and Choupique float-

F

ause of the jow water and not

enough oxygen
would very much like to wish all

our Mothers a very happy Mother&#39;

Day. Sunday

You&#3 like our prices .

and smile about our service

—-LINCOLN-

U
|

OUSTALET
OIR i

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORI?

MERCURY

-TOYOTA-—

Students place
at the Kaplan
H. S. rodeo

Several area students placed at the

Vermilion Fair High School Rodeo at

Kaplan
Grand Chenier students placi at

the rodeo were: Lex McCain, first

place bull riding; Curt McClain,

second place steer wrestling and

Paul Canik, second place calf roping.
Romaine Theriot of Cameron won

third in saddle broncs and Chris

Byler of Hackberry won third in steer

wrestling.
The Vermilion Fair High School

Rodeo was the 13th qualifying rodeo

this year leading up to the Louisiana

High School Championship Rodeo to

be held in Sulphur June 12-16.

Swim lessons

to be given
Registration for swimming lessons

at the Cameron pool will be held May
25-27 from to 5 p.m. daily. The

classes will be held from May 28

through June 8.

The second class will be held from

June 11-22 and registrations will be

held June 9-10.
Th third class will be held from

July 9-20 with registration on July 8

The fourth class will be held July

23-Aug. from to 5 p.m. and

registration will be held July 21-22.

For more information call JoDee

Roberts at
775

Hang charts

are available

Cameron Parish underwater ob-

struction charts are. now available.

Blue line copies of the Department
of Natural Resources hang charts for

Cameron Parish can be purchased
from Ed Wagner. P.O. Box 4412,

Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

Hangs are covered on two charts

covering the eastern half and the

western half of Cameron Parish.

Charts are $3 each.
For more information on how to

obtain these charts, contact the

office of Paul Coreil, Associate Area

Agent Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes in

the County Agent&# office in the

Cameron Courthouse

James B Fontenot, 37, Rt. 1.

Grand Chenier, was sentenced to

one week in jail, with credit for time

served for simple battery
John R, Milton, 26, Grand Coteau

was fined $93 and costs or five days

in jail for reckless operation. Gavin

M. Gautreaux. 25. Kaplan, was fined

and costs or three days in jail
Jith no credit for time served for

speeding 26/15. He pleaded not

guilty to charges of D.W.1. and self

mutilation by a prisoner and his trial

was set for Aug. 15 on these charges.
Brian Thomas Stavely, 24, Katy.

Texas. was fined $15 and costs or

two day in jail for driving without a

license which was reduced from

driving under suspension.
Amotion by William James Allen,

Jr.. 37. P.O, Box 1078, Cameron, to

recuse the District Attorney from

prosecuting his case of simple
battery simple assault, and simple

criminal damage to property, was

granted by Judge Fontenot.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BFYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

ake Charles

1
439-4051

SOUTH CAMERON High School rodeo members placed
high at the Kaplan High School Rodeo. Members who

in the top ten in different events wet

Boudreaux, Allen V

cent, Lex McCai

laed
itchLeft to right -

incent, Romain Theriot, Jennifer Vin-

,
Curt McCain and Paul Canik.

Blue crab workshop set
Gulf coast fishing interests will be

interested in the second annual blue

crab shedding workshop to be held

Aquaculture
Field Day set

at LSU farm

The LSU Aquaculture Field Day

will be held Tuesday, May 22 at the

Ben Hur Farm, LSU, Baton Rouge.
Th tour of the facility will be from

9 a.m. until 11 a.m,

program will begin at the Ag

Center at 11:30 a.m. with Bob Odom

the main speaker and a lunch served

at noon. The lunch will be crawfish

stew.

‘A registration fee of $3, payable at

the Ag Center, will cover the meal.

“The ficld day offers an opportunity
for farmers to see research at the

Ben Hur facility.
The research program not only

includes crawfish but also prawns

(shrimp), catfish, carp and engineer-

ing projects.
For more information t hose

interested may contact the County

Agent& Office in Cameron or

Caleasieu Parishes.

May 12 in Lacomb, Louisiana.
It is sponsored by the Louisiana

Sea Grant college program and the

Mississippi-Alabama Sea Grant

Consortium.
Attendees will have the

opportunity to inspect a commercial,

To recirculating seawater

system for holding and shedding
crabs and to view smaller exper-
imental systems based on the same

design.
Because of the increasing interest

in closed shedding systems, the Sea

Grant programs of the north central
Gulf have put together a workshop
covering all aspects of the fishery
with emphasis on the design and

operation of closed recirculating
seawater systems.

Cultus Pearson, an experienced
commercial crab fisherman and

operator of a closed shedding
system, will be available for

questions and has opened his facility
for the workshop.

Lacomb is situated on the north

shore of Lake Pontchatrain approx-
imately 35 miles from New Orleans.

The workshop will begin at 9 a.m.

and end at 5 p.m.

Those wishing to attend. should

contact Paul Coreil in the Cameron

County Agent&# Office. The cost of

the meal and copies of the confer-

ence materials will be $10.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday -

(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

aturday

775-771

Dr. R. H. Liedig
Announces The Opening Of His

Office For The Practice Of

Veterinary Medicine

Next To The Health Unit

In Cameron

Opening Monday

May 14, 1984

— CLINIC HOURS —

Monday thru Thursday

8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Friday

8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Phone: 775-7512

Cameron
(For more information call Shela at the above number)

Hit songs by Jimmy C. Newr

2 and cajun country

x DANCE x

Friday, May 11-9 p.m. -1la.m.

Creole KC Hall

Limited Supply of Tickets

CALL FOR INFORMATION. . .

@ Creole - 542-4293 or 542-4466

@ Lake Charles -- 474-1930

e Sweet Lake - 598-2601 (After 5 p.m.)

nan include: Cry, Cry, Darling, Lache Pas La Patate, A Fallen

Star, Blue Lonely Winter, Diggy Liggy Lo, Jole Blon, Big Mamou, and Alligator Man.
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NOTICE FOR Bip&gt;

the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids on or before
the hour of 2:00 p.m. on Frid May
11 1984, at the Came Parish

School Board Office for th following
used lunchroom equipment

Worktable, Woo Top.
w ‘shelf. Galvanized, 6 1/2

Worktable, Woo a Top.
w: Shelf, Galvanized, 2

Worktables.
w/ Shel alvanized x2

Serving Unit, w 5 Warming
Bins.

-

Cooler. Walk-In, Norris, 6° x 4°

x8
i

Top.

|

2

Singl Ta Conve Dishwach Bla eturn

3/5, w/ NSdes

~

Fau
w Garbage Hole and Splash Guard

Stainless Steel Hood, 12°

Bids shall specity equipment to be

bid and shall be accompanied by a

ashier’s check or personal check in

mount of the bid. The bid

snvelope shall be clearly marked on

the outside, “Lunchroom Equipment
Bid.” Bids may be submitted for

individu items or any number of

lems listed

he equipment may be seen at

Cameron School on

betwee the hours. of

te 3:00) p.m, Contact

equipment, Phone: 542-4628
h School Board

sject any and

mitted

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY. Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: April 26. May 10.

NOTI OF PUBLICATION
MERON PARISHar HOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 15

through 158 of Title of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
will beas amended.

&lt; meron

School Board in Cameron

Loutsiana, on or before the “Path day

of May. 1984 at 10:00 a.m.. at which

time all bids received will be opened
by the Cameron Parish School Board

for a lease covering the oil. gas,

r potash, and or other liquid
hydrocarbon mineral rights

the following

Sechon 6, Te nship 14. Sout
Range 0 West: The Fast Half (E

containing 320.00. acres. more

less: and the Northwest Quar
containing

more or less. Said

estimated to contain 480. 0 acres.

in the agpre|
0

nore or less,

articularls described portions of the

advertised herein

AN bids are to offer a CASH
PAYMENT. one-halt (12) of which

is to be bonus as full and adequate

considera f every right granted

Hohal s6¢ exce
if the bid offers a

ANNUAL DELAY

net be less. than

of the aforesaid cash

which

or

st lessor whatsoever.

urn by lessor of any payments
sd under the lease or being

responsible to lessee

royalties shall be one-

oil and gas

f the

ae produced 4

less than $2.00 per
one-eighth (1/8) of the

value per ton for ail potash produced
and save, which shall yield not less

than ten cents (10 cents) per ton; and

one-fourth (14) of all other minerals
and saved

All leases awarded shall be

executed upon terms and conditions

provide in the current State lease

fo with applicable

—

riders

long ten

append eto including but not

limited to provisions as follows.

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drillin (spudding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year fre

date of the lease, the lease shall

terminate as to both parties to the

ase une on or before such

,
:

delay rent (whi shail in no.event

be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aid cash payment offered for

ase). which shall cover the

ge of deferring drilling oper
ations for a period of one y Upon

like) payments annuall drilling
yperations may be further deferred

for successive periods of one year
each during the primary term of

three years. The lease shall provide
for th drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board&#39;

interest’ and shall contain the

provisions against the assignment or

sublease of the lease unless approv-

afor

the

ris

PUBLIC NOTICE

sreby given that have

completed the listings of all property
in the Parish of Cameron and have

stimated the valuation thereon; and
said listing will be expose in my

Cameron Parish Court House
204. for public inspection and

on for a period of 15 calendar

inning Thursday. May 10.

Any tax payer desirin to

examine his assessment is required
to call during the

15

day period.
Ambros Savoie, Assessor

May 10,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Review for the Parish of

Cameron will review objections or

protests concerning real estat

improvements and personal proper
listings at the-Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex at 10:30 a.m. on June

Ambrose Savoie

RUN: May 17
Assessor

“He who has begu his task
has half done it. Horace

ed by the School Board. The tessee

shall have the right to enter into

pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the

leased premises subject to the

approval of the School Board

Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current

Agency form and shall be subject to

the approval of the State Mineral
Board. Certified Check, Bank Money

or Cashier&#39;s Check, payabl
xeron Parish School Board

for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted
with each bid; and no bid thus

submitted may be thereafter with-
drawn or cancelled; and the cash
bonus accompanying the bid of the
successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board
should he not return the written

lease, duly executed, within twenty
(20) days after his re of the

same

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids and to grant a lease on any

portion of the tra advertised for a

price not I roportionate to

the best bid offer for the lease on

the entire tract

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: - Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: April 26, May 3. 10

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids are invited a will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday,

May 18, 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39;s Dept. for the sale of the

following:
Two (2) 130 Volvos Boat Motors.

The right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any

bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish She Department
s.Jlames R Savo

SHERIFF
RUN: May 3, 10, 17

PUBLIC NOTIC
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO.

INTRODUCE LOCAL BILL-
HLS 84-1775)

Public notice is hereby given. in

compliance with Section 13, Article
U of the Louisian Constitution, that
there will be introduced at’ the

forthcoming session of the Legis-
ature of Loumiana, ta be conve

in April 16 1984. a bill to cl

ary schedule for the

court

Run: May 10.& 17

an,slet “o

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for construction of the

following project will be recieved by
the Gravity Drainage District No. 4

of Cameron Parish in the K C Hall in

Creole. Louisiana until 10:00 A.M
Wednesday. May 30, 1984, at which

time and place bids will be publicly
opened and read. No bid will be

recieved 00 A.M.

LE WATECONT STRUCT
AL TIONS. located in CAM-PR SPAR

TYPE: DRAINAGE STRUCTUR-
FS. and related work

OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS

CONTRACTING AGENCY

Gravity Drainage District. No. 4 of

Cameron Parish

ESTIMATED COST: $30,000.00
PR PO POSAL GUARANTY :

$1,500.00 (Make payable to Gravity

Drainage District No

DISTRICT ENGINEER: Mr. B J.

Landry, P. ox 1399, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, 70601, Phone

(318) 439-2406, Extension 230.
PLANS: No charge. Cross sections

are available for inspection at the

Office of Area Engineer, in

Jennings. jana. Mailing ad-
dress to request plans and proposal

is Department of Transportation and

Development, Room 100, Project
Control Section, P. O Box 44245,

Capitol Stati Baton Rouge. Lou-

isianaNOT Mroj information is

available from Mr. Richard R.
Reeves, Area Engine Airport
Road. P.O. Box 39, Jennings,
Louisiana 70546. Phone (318) 824-

1835.

Bids must be submitted on forms

provided by the Department, must

be prepared in accordance with the

“Bidding Requirements and Con-
ditions” set forth in Section 102 of

the Louisiana Standard

_

specifica-
tions for Roads and Bridges and

must include all information requir-
ed by the bid form. Failure to comply
with these requirements will result

in rejection of the bid. Bid forms are

available in room 100 of the

Department& Administration Build-

ing in Baton Roug or will be mailed
to prospective bidders upo requiest
(Telephone No. 504-342-7841 or

508-342-7848). Bid forms wil not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for opening
bids. Each bid shall be accompanied

by a proposal guaranty in an amount

not less than that specified above

and shall be made payable to the

Louisiana Department of Transpor
tation and Development

When required, predetermined
minimum wage rates are included in

the proposal. The Department will

award the contract to the lowest

responsibl bidder without discrim-

ination on grounds of race. color, sex

or national origin. Minority business

enterprises will be afforded full

opportunity to submit bids pursuant
to this advertisement.

Plans and specifications may be

seen at the Project Engineer&# office

or in Room 100 of the Depart:
ment&#39 Headquarters Administrat
Building in Baton Rouge. Plans may

be obtained from Room 100 in said
*

Administration Building upon pay
ment of the amounts specified abi

(not to be refunded). Upon request.
the Project Engineer will show the

work. Written requests for plans and

bid forms should be sent to the

Louisiana Department of Transpor-
tation and Development,
Control Section, P. 45

Capitol Station, Baton Rouge, Lovisi-

State a}

ana 70804

Utility location plans, when avail

able and/or applicable to the project
may be seen at the Project Engine.
er’s office

right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and waive any inform:

ities

SECRET DEPAR NT
OF TRANS!ANDEVELOP

Run: May 10, 17, 24

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of. Adminis-

3989 Florida Blvd,, Bon

Marche Tower, Suite 201, P. Box

44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP# 9332. A-Native Sand, May 25.

Bid Proposa Forms, Information

and Specifications may be obta

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. Th

right is reserved to rej

bids and to waive any formalitie

HUGH M. CARLETON, C

2M
Directo of State Purchasing
RUN: May 10

NOTIC

The Cameron Parish Sheriff De-

partment, due to making a teplace-
ment vehicle necessary to provide
adequate law enforcement does

accept. hand delivered. bid dated

54-84 with the regard to the

purchase of a 1984 Ford LTD Crown

Victoria S for $7,512.00 with trade of

-16 from Boiton Ford, Lake

arles, La

ameron Parish
Sheriff Department
s/ JAMES R. SAVO

SHER o C XME PARISH

UN:

C

NO ‘O BIDDERS
Sealed bi will be opened ind

publicl the Purchasing
Section of it Division of Admin-

istration, 9 Florida Blvd.. Bon

Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O.

10:00 A.M. for the following:
SP ay po Diesel Marine

a Forms Jnform
and i Prop may be obtained

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No bids will be received after

the dates and hour specifie The

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive any formalities.

HUGH M. CARLETON C.P.P.O.

C.P.M.
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: May I

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

_

Sealed proposals for the construc-

of the following project will be

the Cameron Parisheceived by
Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cam Parish,

, Tuesday,Louisiana, until
May 29 4

Courthouse

PROJECT N
i th Came Parish

Project Title: Constructio of

Cameron Recreation Faciliti
Phase I, Cameron Parish.

for the Cameron. RecreatioDistric
No. 6, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four @4) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
Fyery bid submitted shall be

accompan by a certified check or

bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall

be

made payable to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District

Full informati
forms vailable at the office ofHACKE & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNee
Lake (Chatles. Louisiv

Plans and specifications may b

inspected upon deposit of $50.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted ons

Prop For provided by Hacke
&l rehitects - Civil

and proposal

ci actio will be taken atthe

special meeting of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District. No. 6

Board of Commissioners, on Tues-

May 29, 1984
The Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DISTRICT
NO.

6. B OF
COMMISSIONERS

CAME PARIS!. LOUISIANA
Deil G. LaLande, Chairman

RUN: M 10, 17, 24

ATE OF LOUISIANA

BAT ROU LOUISIANA

April 19, 1984
7.

EAST HACKBERRY PEL84-335
TO ALL CONCERNED:

This will advise that the following
Legal Notice has been given to The
State Times, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana. for publication:

LEGAL NOTIC
STATE OF LOUISI OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with partic-
ular reference to the provisions of
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing

will be held in the Conservation
Auditorium, Ist Flopr, State Land &

Natural Resources’ Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge.

Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday.
May 29. 1984. upo the applicaof TEXACO INC

At such hearin the,Commissio
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the No. 82 Sand.
Reservoir A, in the East Hackberry

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
1. To create a single reservoirwide

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Top qualit top soi
and fill dirt, Steve F Trucking,
call 998- or

398-21
(4/26-5/17,

FOR SA 1978 4-door Mercury,
Marquis in good condition. $2,300,

pric negotiable. Call 775. 566 of

2-4739. (4/12-5/17e)

FOR SALE: 17 registered Red

Brahman cows with calves at si o
of registered Beefmaster bull,

air. Call Dr. Glenn Rho a
527-0051 before p.m. or 786- ‘16
after 7 p.m. (5/10tfc)

FOR SALE: 95 ft. of heavy duty
hurricane fencing with all metal

posts, top rails, and fittings. $50.

Call 538-2129. (5/10p)

FOR SALE: For the largest
selection of R.V.’s in Louisiana visit

ITE BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

rrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind

Motor Homes by Fleetwood. We

carry travel trailers by Prowler,
Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini-

motor homes by Jamboree and

Tioga. Regular hours are 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday and 8

- p-m. on Saturday. For an

after hours appoint call 318-

439-1670 or 318-463-5564. (5/10tfc)

FOR SALE: 1983 GMC half-ton

customized pickup in excellent con-

dition. $9,500. Call Ricky Guidry or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211.

(5 10tfe)

FOR SALE: 1983 Buick Regal
LTD, loaded, 7,000 miles. 48 month

warranty. Payoff $11,300 plus $1,000

equity. Can be seen at Southern

Furniture in. Lake Charles. Call

478-8924 or 436-3358. (5/10p)

NOTICES

: Cameron

Lodg a Seg meet-

ing nights are the second

“and fourth Tuesday of each
. month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest

C. Taber W. M.. Lee Nunez, Jr.,
See. (7/83-7/84c).

NOTICE: Will do sewing and

alterations in my .
Phone

775-5974, Call after S-p.m. Monday
thru Friday and anytime on week-

ends. (4/26-S/17p)

HAPPY MOTHER&#39; DAY! Grand-

ma’‘s are The Greatest! To: MaMa

Hazel and MaMa Duhon. From

Brady Duhon and Jodi Duhon,

(S/10p)

NOTICE:
clemency.

AM APPLYING for

G. Ray Harvey
Op)

NOTICE: Will do repair work and

make shrimp nets at_ my hom

Phone 775-5 No calls after 1:30

p.m. (5/10-17p)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE Three families,
all kinds of clothing - women and

ciidrens, all sizes. L. J, Hebert’s
house, down School Board Rd.
a.m. - 4 p.m. One day only! May 19.

(5/10p)

GARAGE SALE in Creole: Cloth-

ing for whole family, knick-knacks,
kitchen items. glassware. 3 families.

Saturday, 12 noon and Sunday, 3
m. (S/10p)

GARAGE SALE: Friday, May
0 a.m. - 6 p.m. Household items.

clothes. furniture, depression glass.
linens, imported items/ethnic fash-

ions. 100 Jones St., Grand Chenier.

(S/10p)

“unit for the production of oil and gas.
2 To authorize and approve a

progr of reservoirwide operation
for said sand and reservoir and to

estab a reservoir or unit allow-
al * To designate Texaco Inc. as

operator for such reservoirwide

program so authorized and to adopt
and promulgate any additional rules
and regulations which may be

necessary to appropriate in’ con-

nection therew
4 To designate a unit well for the

proposed mi an to provide that

futu wells,
.

be exempt from
he spacing previ of StatewideOrd No OSE.

.

To consider the feasibility of
future pressure maintenance
other enhanced recovery programs

to increase ultimate recovery from
the reservoir, and to provide for
future approval to commence suclt
operations by order

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5¢ for each word thereafte

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 7

8004, DeQuincy. Ads mu b received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that wee!

REAL ESTATE

r. Ads are payable in ad-

70633, or phone 786-

sue

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home, central air and heat, vinyl
siding, large kitchen and ‘dining
room.” ceiling fa Gar

|

Sub:

iv
i Appointment

775-587 rG )-24p)

trailers for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and

laundry service available. Can be

rented by the week or month. Call

542-4312 or 7 S77 (4/Stfc)

FOR RENT: TRAILE for rent in

Cone Contact Pat Dolant at

Restaurant, Cameron, 775-53 (12/15tfe) :

MOBILE HOMES

SACRIFICE: 1983 14 x 80 mobile
home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, masonite

siding, partially furnished, 10 x 14

expr porch. underpinning. Paid
$20,000. &quot;A $14,0 Cail 538-
2457. (5/3,10p)

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 1978
Bucaneer, x 60, bedroom,

bath, central air and heat, washer
and dryer. Call Lori at 542-4858 or

842-4657. (5/3, 10p)

FOR SALF: 14 x 80 cedar siding
mobile home in Oak Grove area on

Parish Road 220 off 82 by Biggs
Grocery, $12,000. Price negsh
Call after pim., 942-4253.
(5/10,17p)

FOR SA 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, central

air and heat, washer and dryer and
furnished. In excellent condition.
7,500. Call 538-2281. (4/26-6/14p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Persons with

offshore rig anchor handlin experi-
enc C 13 644-6211. (5/3-24e)

LOST: $100 reward for return of

engagement- ring set lost in

& of Pachinos or Fiesta. Rings
have great sentimental value to

owner as husband is now deceased.

Anyo findi or having knowled
Tings. please contact 775-7180 or

C 6O1 852.9846 collect. (3/3,10e)

CARD OF THANKS

want to express my sincere

thanks to all who sent me get well

cards, to those who visited me while

Twas in the hospital, to those who

offered prayers for my recovery. To

the doctors an@ also staff of St

Patrick&#3 hospital.
Leonard Miller

FOR SALE: 3 acres south o the

Lake Charles Municipal A For

more information ca 477-1 0. If no

answer, call 439-6311 and leave

message. (4/26-5/17c)

FOR SALE: Excellent income

property located in Holly Beach. This

property includes one beach front

cottage, one large residence with 2

adjacent rental unit 570, Call

Caravel Properties, 0003, Carol

Camara. (4/26-5/ Site
HOUSE FOR SALE: Completely

remodeled 3 bedroom house on one

acre, high land, flood zone C. Extra

adjoining land available. Located on

Brent&#39 Ro i Sweetlakg, Owner

financin, days, 433-1487.

nights, Fre-2 (4 305/17
SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane tank, fruit tre garde area,

neighbors. $% ‘ash or owner

will finan for the rig party. Call

Jerry Wise. 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
tf)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,

units w kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone

715-7205 before p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments a o
two-story warehouse with

wo eto interested, call 77 56
(3/29tfe)

,

WANTED .

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

hak Charles
ign of

Go House

* Consistency

Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

x Electronically Controlled Quality

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

and Uniformity

Cameron

CLAY NASH

Chapter Membe
and Uland Gui
School selecte

presented thea

————

For ¥

Re

R
E

775-7571

GRAN
5 MUL

You ar

grand ope

Building |

1984. Th

drinks, c¢

A.M. to 3

Highway
son Bayot

HC

without the necessity of a public
earin

6. To provi for future reclassifi--
cation o1 tne reservoir without the

necessity of a public hearing if such
reclassification becomes necessary

due to a change in production
characteristics.

7.

To consider such other matters

as_may be pertinent.
The No. 82 Sand, Reservoir A;

defined as that oil and gas pea
sand encountered between the
electric log depths of 5336’ and $422&q

in Texaco’s S/L 50 East Hackberry
Well No. 135, located

in

Township 12
South, Range 9 West, East Hack-

ber Field, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

M plat outlining the propose unit
is available for inspectio in the
Office of Conservation in Baton

Roug and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having inter therein

shall take notice ther

RDER OF:

HERB
vHOMPS

‘OMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Ro LouisiaApril 17,
UNS; LN L
RUN: May 10

The Joint Apprenti

on:

THUR! DAY, MAY 24,

Appli b i:

ticeship School,

May 31 from 9 a.m. to3 p.

Applicants should bring
birth certificates.

APPRENTICE CARPENTERS

MILLWRIGHTS &am PILEDRIVERS
ship Committee of Locals

No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will

take applications for new apprentice training classes

sued to the first 300 to apply.
All applications must be picked up at the Appren-

149 W. 18th Sireet, Lake Charles,
La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,

Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

Apprentices are required to attend night classes.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1984-9 A.M.-3 P.M.

with the a copy of their

2524 Comt
See SIC ESS

=

Selling P

Down Pn

60 Payme

Deferred

Total Pm

f
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Anniversary
Grand Chenier NEWS. i sugemen memorial curch

of God i rist will celebrate their
7 second year anniversary May 15

By Elora Montie through 20 with servic begin
rds and at Tom on weekdays and at 3 p.m,

-
BABY BAPTIZED wedding of Mrs. Richard&#39; sister in

OT 7UnGAY.
ésleas

Lanette Faith, baby daughter of Lake Arthur Saturday. ee a ee

Pilot, P. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Baccigalopi of Spending the weekend with Mr. SPEs (ot a Porn, Se ‘

ne 786-
Grand Chenier, was baptized Sunday and Mrs. Freddie Richard was their

fred Perr S is pastor.

| morning at St. Eugene’s Catholic son, Glenn, of Lafayette. T b ds
10 a.m. Church with Rev. Roland Vaughn

—

Mrs. Emily Theriot of Beaumont, o open
officiating. ‘spent the weekend visitin ‘

Godmet ix joyce Ana Bac or
hare. The board O (direc of t

cigalopi and Godfather is Roland Spendin the weekend with Mr. Cameron- Waters

Ww

James Roux, Jr. and Mrs. rl Booth Sr. were Dona open bids at a.m., Wednesday,

May 30 on Credle control structure
Leonar Miller entered St. Patrick&#39; Booth and L. J. Adams of Gretna and

May 57) 08 Tittus Sore mated to
hospital in Lake Charles April 24 Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

ee where he underwent leg surgery. He Charles. cost $30.000.

an of n ete home Saturday and is doing
irport. For ine.

Te inate Dennis son: ot, Mee an, Mess A Market Place of Arts, Crafts
and leave Evans Mhire of Grand Chenier

* 2

E underwent surgery at Memorial i

f

, CLAY NASH, FFA President, presents Honorary FFA son S CONN was crow hospital in Lake Charles last week. Collectables and Antiques
ent income Chapter Member Awards to Bobbie Primeaux, P.D. Richard the South Cameron FFA Banquet.

He came home this week.
:

-

, Beach. This and Uland Guidry. FFA members at South Cameron High She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire — MAY SPECIAL —

bee fon School selected these three members by vote. They were Harry Conner of Creole and is a Purch a ne Delta 86 Olds:

nomors. s week.
:

570,000. Call
presented the awards at the FFA banquet. eee

ting the Arthur Lee Booth
FREE Outside Spaces &

0003, Carol family this week were Mrs. Booth&#39 New Lower Rates for Merch ‘

:
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe e

ants!

. Completely For Your Air Conditioning & Newman to be

__

Babin tak Charles. Hours:

house. on one
:

:

Mrs. Kim Mhire attended the Friday 10 to 6
one C. Extra

j

n Needs Call :

=& ocat on
Refrigeratio concert here Saturday to 6

tlake. ner . iL

5, 433-1487, $
Jimmy C. Newman and his Cajun Bible School Sund to

5/170) R.
‘; Oy in Country Band will be at the Creole 3434 E. Prien - Lake Charles:

Se pi telam Mav lt f™?

—

set at S’lake 474-3400
in nice sub- . -

-m. -m.

rom th dam Electrical - Air - Heat imsh Wi at bo miele o
on th water

: s

; —

; the Cajun Country Band will perform

_

The Vacation Bible School of the

ade we 775-7571 Cameron
at the dance forth first tim this Sweetlake Methodist Church wi b

- ~

year. held daily from June 11-15 from 8: , ;

as oy ona Jimmy Newman is the first Cajun to [1 a.m.
Service after the sale is as

rib de da

ZAND

OPENING

OFWARD

to become a member of the Grand All children from infants to 16 important as the sale

ia DeQui GRAND OPENING OF WARD Ole Opry and continues to broaden years of age are welcome to attend. itself—
3 his career by promoting Cajun Only those who have previously

i
5 MULTIPURPOSE BUILDING

Jf

county music throughout the world. pot attended “are asked t call E
ve Motel, For more information about the 598-2608 to register, according to «ge

includes one You are cordially invited to attend the dance call Creole, 542-4466 or Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr., school
Satisfied service customers|

ailer. Phone y 542-4293 or Lake Charles, 474-1930. superintendent. BEI fl EVE are our bes means of

m. 542-4492 grand opening of the Ward 5 Multipurpose advertising—

edbleid, Wak
Building to be held on Saturday, May 12, Scholarship Lette rs 7 7

ents an one 1984. There will be free barbecue, soft .

Keeping our service.
with apa

: & to be given -

customers satisfied is the

all 775-5369 drinks, coffee and cake served from 11:00 O eat aos Catieton, 04
onl way we can make our

.

it a ‘The Cameron branch NAACP will

_

hav finall: f
ag

We had ere

A.M. to 3:00 P.M. The building is located on pres th Dr. Marti Luther King, now not ha thi cri perfor
.

: a
. : ole and Cole Foundational Scholar:

_

here, but last Saturday, M 5, 19Highway 82 west of the Mobil Plant in John-

J}

Shipand the Citation Award from the i happe nay: Ma

S.

19
Wh G Your Money&#

5 ,

.
.

Cameron Parish NAACP to a 1984 With the great b hi
‘or I Just

The

Beginning
son Bayou. Hoping to see you there! giadu at-gradu exercises to people on Be cide e th see

: tees
je h at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, May

_

between the Ferry and Holly Beach it
Ernest ‘‘Little Carol’? Trahan

|

1. was pound to have happc soo = COMPANY
. « .

or later. Whenever I go by there and
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This day is so special--We want to help =

ameron
LOADED you choose a Gift that is Special!! Choose

. . from...
el

1984 Pontiac Bonneville L.E4

eRS. |

Selling Price $11,544.00 Electric windows, seat & door locks (all * Tex Sheen Lingerie
electric), AM/FM cassette stereo, A/C,

TERS Dawa Pmt.enst.t.3. 900.00 remote mirrors, vinyl top, cruise control, * Terry Robes & Dusters
Locals wire wheels, remote trunk release, tinted

ae 60 Paymenié 247. 11 glass, lamp group, body side mol
oe Pajamas * Blouses

:

Special Events:

=
Deferred Pmt. 15,438.80 *Dra t Cow Hats * Jeans *Slacks * Purses

Sor Toual 14,826.

|
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ek eee

| .
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aie Special Hours during Wild Wes! Days ;
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eS Three taxes

a
renewed here;

so
Hart is high

ane Three parishwide tax

were passed by big majorities here

last. Saturday, although the voter

turnout was y light
A 2-mill courtho and jai tax

was renewed by a 482 to 137 v

renewals

A S-mill road and bridge tax was

renewed by a vote of 483 to 128.

The parish {-mill health unit

lax was renewed by a voted of 495 to

Gary Hart lead in the presiden
prima in the parish with 237

Walter Mond got 196 votes and

Jesse n got 46 votes. Uncom-

mitted delega got 69 vote

the Republican ballot, Pres

ident Reagan got 8 votes and the

uncommitted delegates got one vote

grease cr septic tank an

1978 GMC 6,000 series © 2,000 gallon tank ® new

hoses @ 3” pump that pumps almost any type of slush,

i pon @ may also be used in

& bean Hol tosprasacl
Y GOOD BUSINE

Asking Only
at 000 - Excellent Condition

Call 622-3577 -- Bell City

Soi gt

4913 Common
Old Gulf Highway

4 Open Till

ar
fas

a

R
-

pe SOLID MAPLE
S BUTCHER BLOC

TABLE

‘99
REG. *159°°

BARE WOOD
FURNITURE

Lake Charles

5:00 P. M. Saturday

eteoP sitng

474-5678

Open 9:30-6 Mon.-Fri.

Solid Oak

cavi f
$189

60” toll

REG. $329.99

oe

SOLID BIRCH

ROLL TOP
DES

$18
REG.

4299

;

Mother’s

Day Dinner

Sunday, May 13 - 1l a.m.

* Prime Rib of Beef

* Smoked Ham

°

\

TRY OUR NEW SALAD BAR!!

Over 25 Delicious Items to Choose From

Mr. and Miss Music
The 1984 Mr. and Miss Music o

South Cameron High School are Jana
Richard and Carlos Frederick. Both

are members of the band and are

juniors
Jana is the daughter of Mr. an

Mrs. Percy Duhon of Little Cheni

On Friday, May 4, FHA awards

night was held ai Hackberry High
School. The highlight of the nigh!
was the crowning of Miss FHA, Shay

Simon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Howard Simon. The FHAer with th

most earned points is crowned.

Beauxs were Gerald Hardy, Roy

Trahan. David Richm and Patric!
Broussard.

The elected Sweetheart was Daviil

Richmond, son of Dixie Richmond
The FHAers of the month, earning

the highest points for that month

are as follows: Summer, Shay Simon

September, Delia DeBarge; October
Tracy Seay; November, Beth Baile:

December, Anita Walthe}

Missy Turner; February,
Broussard; March, Tammy

April, Pam East.

The run

were 6th,
1

aur

McMahon; 4th, Brenda Eas 3rd

Tracy Seay; 2nd, Delia DeBarge: Is

Beth Baley
There was a new comedy award

Miss FHA Bow Maker - Mrs. Franc:

Vincent, Special Education teache

who made most of the bows last y

for the FHA Mother&#39; Day carnat

sale.
Fund raising winners were 6th

Kathy Vincent; Sth, Bonnie Simon

4th, Deana Andres; 3rd, Tammy
*

Swire; 2nd, Beth Baley; Ist, Monice

Anita Walther was recognized for

winning second place at the Parish

Yam Contest with her dish, Yam
Sherbert.

Students receiving Junior Deg
certificates and key charms for clu

knowledge and self improven
were: Amy Broussard, Patrick

Broussard, Alice Comeaux, Cherelle

Duhon, Shyla Ellender, Stephanic

Jobless rate

is down here

Unemployment in Cameron Parish

was down from 9.1 percent in

February to 8.8 percent in March,

according to the Louisiana Depart
ment of Labor

The March figures showed the

parish with 4,225 persons employed
and 400 out of work. For February

4,175 were employed and 425 vere

jobless.
The jobless rate for Louisiana for

1, the same as forMarch was

Cameron Parish

-9p.m.

auditorium

FHA awards presented

at Hackberryf high

Vincent,
Welch, Tina White

president. Delia DeBa vice-pres-
ident. Laura McM secretary.

Tracy » a parliamentarian.
Michelle Longw treasurer

Monica Estha: his

Mayon; reporte Pam Fast

leader, Kristi Shive!

Mrs. Burrougns

rites are held

Funeral services for Mrs. Lelia

Champagne Burroughs, 83, were at

p.m, Monday, May 7, from St.
Joh Catholic Church.

Burial was in Bancker Cemetery.
Mrs. Champagn died at p.m.

Saturday, May 5, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors include two sons, Ray

Choate of Denver, Colo., and Wilson
Choate of Singapore; four daughters,
Mrs. Starks Johnson of Sweetlake,

TLE.

m, in the South Cameron

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL

Mr Barbara Choate ‘of Cameron,

Mrs. David Griffith of Johnson

Bay ‘and Gloria Choate Bang of

ameron; two brothers, ClerpheGun ine of Abbeville and Ar-

mond Champagne of Abbeville and

Armond Champ of Jeanerette;

one sister, Sidney Choate of

Abbeville, 3 grandchild and 23

great-grandchildren.

The new Miss Teen USA,
Cherise Haugen, is the 53rd

contestant for the coveted
title Miss USA. The win-

ner will be picked May 17,
1984.

L

Now Offering Same Day
Denture and Partial

: .Service by Appointment

Carlos is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
[ “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

Re

of

Cameron AFFORDABLE PRICES”

ann Spr¢ t O M 15 a Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays $20
Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointment

=

r Vieo—MasterCard-Incarnace

Kopp. Tressa LaFleu, Angic Landry, | Highway 190 West 463-6545 _DeRidder, Louisiana’

Angie Navarre, Jennifer Pitre, TUPI TITIITPLITT T L TIT TeTT T TT

$145

y Swire, Denise Turner, Kathy
Vernice Vincent, Glenda

The new officers for 1984-85 are

Mrs. Vickie Parker is advisor

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

we.(Gil

NAM

SEM
Bargatu City

Speci
FOR MOTHERS DAY

20% OFF
1000& OF PAIRS

ADIES DRESS SHOES

ALL NAME BRANDS

ENTIRE STOCK

MISSES & JR. DRESSES

BRANDS

TIRE STOCK - BROKEN SIZES

SES SLEEPWEAR

Thrifty Way
MISSES COORDINATED SPORTSWEAR

Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198 826 3rd Avenue

New Hours: 9 a.m. -6.p.m, -- Mon. - Sat.

Lake Charles 436-2696

1984 Mercury Cougar
Stock No 4417

*Conventional spare tire

eTilt steering wheet

*Leather wrapped steering wheel

*Air conditioner

*AM/FM 4 speaker stereo/cassette

*Dual power remote control mirrors

«Power side windows

«Tinted glass
*eDark academy biuve metallic

Based on a 48 month closed end
lease. First payment of $235.90
and refundable security deposit
of $250.00 in advance. T.T.&amp;L.

not included. Subject to credit

approval. W will pay cash for

your tradein
ed credit.

*Cruise control

= |
1984 Mercur

Sita windourd Ost 235. Gran Marg 268.81
Door Sedan,

*Silver metallic

*Light charcoa| roof
eFloor mats front and rear

Conventional spare tire
*Cruise control
«Air condition
«Insert body side moldings

*Power lock group
* Tinted glass

*Power windows
*Tilt steering wheel
°AM/F Mstereo

Based ona 48 month closed end
lease. First payment of $268.81

and refundable security deposit
of $275.00 inadvance. T.T.&amp;L
not included. Subject to approv-

per month

Lake Charles, La.

Jud Rives

Barry Biackwell

3201 Hwy. 14

Butch Longenbaugh
Tim Teeter

SHELTER LINCOLN MERCURY
478-1720

Porky LaSalle
Jimmy Price
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sent

Came
28th Year-. No. 46

Michelle Ducote

a

Shay Simon

Hackberry will

Hackberry High School will hold

their graduation exercises Frida

.
at 7 p.m, in the high school

auditorium.
Michelle Ducote, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth’ Ducote of Hack-

berry, has been named class
valedictorian.

Shay Simon, son of Mr. atu Mrs.

Howard Simon of Hackberry, has

been named class salutatorian
1984 graduates include:
Beth Baley. Chris Byler, Dana

Broussard, Alissa Buford, Mike

Dennis, Michelle Ducote, Jody Frey.
‘Albert Martin, Sheri Morgan,

Shay Simon, Paul Soirez, Jay Allen

Savoie, David Spencer, Melissa

Turner.

Board alarmed at

new flood rules
The Cameron Parish School Board

Monday added its protest to that of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

the impact the new federal flood

insurance regulations will have on

the growth and prosperity of the

paris
Boar Member John DeBarge said

that he thought the new regulations
“will really hurt the economy of the

pari and could hurt the school

system.’ He said he thought the

hoard “should
jump into this fight

with both feet.&q
Board members. who said they

were not fully acquainted with the

new regulations asked District

Attorney Jerry Jones, who was at the

meeting, to give them a run down.

Jones said that while flood

insurance has been in effect in

Cameron Parish for some years, new

require that went into effect in

April have greatly restricted the

construction of homes and

businesses in the lower part of the

parish.
He noted that under the original

rules, buildings had to b build at an

elevation of seven feet above sea

level to make an allowance for a ‘*100

year flood&qu such as that of Hurricane

Audrey in 1957.

owever, under the new

regulations a 5S percent factor has

been added to this elevation to

account tor waves ana tnis nas raised

the elevation in some parts of the

parish up to around 2 feet.
Jones said. the police jurhired a specialist from L.

make a study of such things as
resi

levees, ridges, vegetation as factors
to consider in measuring waves and

to try to get the wave factor reduced,
This study may cost the jury as much

as $ },000 he said.

Jones also noted that under the
new regulations, mobile homes

cannot be located in lower Cameron

except in trailer parks which were in
existence when flood insurance went

into effect some years ago.
H said the jury had been trying to

convince the federal people that
i

had not been

traditionally used in lower Cameron,
that trailers of children had been

plac next to parent sand

in effect been “linear tfailer

parks.
DeBarge said he resented th fact

that federal authorities were forcin
the police jury not to deny permits
for new homes or trailers which do

not meet the new requirement even

though the owners do not want flood
insurance.

The board voted to ad a

resolution protesting the new

regulation and send it to Louisi-
ana&#3 congressional delegation.

Pay raise to be

reconsidered
After deadlocking at its April

meeting by a 3 to

3

vote, the
Cameron Parish School Board voted

4 to 2 at its May meeting Monday to

reconsider at its June meeting a

proposal to increase the members’

monthly expense allowance.

President Mervyn Taylor, who had
been one of the three members to

vote against a $150 a month pay
increase, told the board Monday that
several people had suggested to him

since the April meeting that the pay
raise be reconsidere

O a vote to publish a notice that
the matter would be considered at

the June meeting, the vote was 4 to 2
in favor of taking the matter up then.
Both Dan Dupont and Arnold Jones,
who with Taylor, had voted against
the pay increase in April voted

agains bringing the matter up
again, but Taylor voted to reconsider

Bo members presently receive
$350 a for ai xpense

allowance’ However and stale ae

gD

Benefit set

Plans are being finalized for the

Ray Stevens ben to be held in

Cameron on Jul

‘Anyone wishi 1 purchase or sell

tickets or to donate auction gifts is
asked to contact Mrs. Hilda Henry at
775-5224 or Mrs. Adenise Trosclair

at 778-5312, Paul Coreil the

County Agent’s office, or Ricky
Guidry at Cameron State Bank.

15 SRILA RAE

they may raise the amount to $500 a

month. Many boards throughout the

state receive the full amount.

One board member said following
the meeting he did not feel the public

was opposed to paying boatrd

members more. He noted that
Cameron Parish teachers are the

highest paid teachers in the state

and said he did not feel that board

members should receive less pay
than those in other parishes.

Board members also deadlocked 3

to 3 over anothe issue involving
money -- this havin to do with a

proposal to hire a full time air

conditioning serviceman for the

parish.

Supt. Thomas McCall haa sug-
gested at an earlier meeting that the
board hire such a person to try to
save on what the board is now,

out-of-parish air conditionin|
to servi an repair Scho air

Ss.H the board Monday he
found a competent person who would

take the job at $32,000 a year. which
he said would be a big Saving over

the amount being paid the out-of-

parish firms now.

Arnold Jones opposed the. move

pointing out that the board would
have to buy him a truck, pay for gas
and insurance and said that in the

long run there might not be any
savings.

Jones made a motion that the
serviceman not be hired with the

vote ending in a 3 to

3

tie, which in

effect killed the move to hire the new

serviceman.

h

May 17, 1984

Jennifer Tramonte

Mises

Lst

Bator

&gt;film Dept
y Libra

Roms LA 70x02

Cameron, La.

Pamela Erbelding

Johnson Bayou
have graduation sets graduation

Johnson Bayou High School will

hold their graduatio commence-

ment exercises for th 1984 seniors

Frida M 18. at

clas

is class salutatorian.

Graduates are: Shandel Brous-
sard, Bobbie Conner, Steve Cook
Pamela Erbelding, Clifford Jinks,
Mark Jinks, Warren LeJeune, Kevin

Noel, Denise Perry, Billy Joe Storm,
Kurt Storm and Jennifer Tramonte.

TOM MYLES, district superintendent for Mobil Oil Co.,
here cuts the ribbon officially openin:
community center at Johnson
Police Jurors, Ray Conner ai

the new Ward 5
Bayou. Holding the ribbon are

nd Carol Trahan while Juror
Kenneth Ducote looks on from the rear.

Ward 5 center is

opened Saturday
Many local citizens turned out for

the Ward Community Center
ribbon cutting ceremony an d_bar-

becue held Saturday, May 12. at

Johnson Bayou
The building is located just west of

the Mobil plant on land obtained
from Mobil

On hand to cut the ribbon was Tom

Myles, District Superintendent for

Mobil. Also attending was Benny

Backlund, Plant Manager for Mobil.

Teacher

Elected  otticiais_ im attendance
included Kenneth Ducote and Ray

Conner, Police Jurors, Dan Billis
School Board member and Ambrose
Savoie, Tax Assessor.

Ernest Carol Trahan, Police Juror
representing the Johnson Bayo

. expressed his deep appreci-
ation to Mobil for allowing the Police
Jury to use their property and also to
the many members of the community
who showed their support.

walkout

called off Wed.
Cameron Parish teachers did not

have to make the decision on

whether to report for classes Wed-

nesday or to take a one-day walkout

to push for a promised 20 percent
state pay increase

The walkout, which had been

called by the Louisiana Association

of Educators, was called off after
Gov. Edwin Edwards asked Associ-

ation leaders to postpone it to give
th legislature more time to work on

the problem
The Association had earlier asked

all of the state&#3 teachers to go to

Baton Rouge Wednesda to urge the

legislature to vote the increase.
the Cameron Parish School

Bo meeti Monday, a represent-
© Cameron ParishTeach Astociat ‘asked Supt.

Thomas McCall if he knew anything
of a proposal that Gov. Edwards

declare Wednesday a school holiday

so that children would not be left

unattended in their classrooms.
McCall said unless the Governor

declared a holiday. any teacher who

took off Wednesday for the walkout
would be&qu S pay

s
tion rep-

resentati said that while Cameron
Paris! hers were supporting the

state organization, she did not f
that Cameron teachers would walk
out. The board has been too good to

us.&q she added.
While some of the state&#39; teachers

have not received a raise since three

years ago when the legislators
granted an across the boar

increase. Cameron Parish teachers

been give local raises by the

hool board and are the best paid
teachers in the entire state.

S. C. barbecue

The South Cameron Athletic

Association&#39;s spring barbecue and

dance will be held at the KC Hall in

Creole Sunday. May 20, beginning at

Il a.m.

The public is invited to attend.

Proceeds will go to the school&#3
athletic equipment fun

ae

Barbecue set

There will be a benefit barbecue
Sunda May 20, from 10:30 a.m. to

8 m. at Shirley&#3 Place in Sweet-

lal Pla tadiehes Will or for $4 each
and. will have and

barbecued chicken
All proceeds will go to the St.

Mary of Lake Catholic Church

ksi *

Gerald Richard Johnny Savoie

South Cameron

exercises Thurs.
South Cameron High School will

hold their annual commencement

exercises Thursday, May 17, at 7

p.m. in South Cameron stadium.
Gerald Wayne Richard has been

named valedictorian of his class of 65

graduates.
Johnny Shannon Savoie has been

named class salutatorian.

graduates ar

Daniel Rudolph Aplin, Jr., Jill
Anne Aubey, John Mitchell Bac-

cigalopi, Fre Bennett Boudoin,
mes oudreaux, Mary

Elzabeth Boudr ‘Kurt Alle
Broussard, Stephen Thomas Canik,

Jean Ann Clark, Donna Kay Conner.

y Jo Conner, Kari BroCormier, Lisa Renee Cormi
Connie Sue Credeur, Lisa Miche

Dyson, George LaRue Gordon,
Janice Arlene Guidry, Melissa Carol
Guthrie, Jeffrey Eric’ Harmon, Lana
Annette Hebert.

Margaret Ann Hebert, Randall
James Hebert, Donyale Hightower,

Laurette Reshawn January, Michelle

ynn January, Christine Ann La-
Lande, Natalie Ne-Gail Lute, Curtis

Edmond McCain, Lex Stuart Mc-

Cain, Joseph Wilson Mhire.

Selika Michelle Miller, Sonia

Rachelle Miller, Tammy Marie
Miller Roux, Michael Duane Mudd,
Robert Lance Curley Mudd, Delana

Dawn Murphy Xann Marie Murphy,
Robert Clayton Nash, Jacqulyn
Joyce Nunez, Karl Melvin Nunez

Randall James Nunez. Richard
Scott Nunez, Vernon Joseph Nunez,
Kristie Lyn Portie, Damien Heath

Quinn, Dana Marleen Richard,
Gerald Wayne Richard, Richard R
Richard. Joseph Kirk Rutherford,
Michael Uzabe Saltzman.

Aaron Augustus Savoie, Johnny
Shannon Savoie, DeAnn Monique

Shores, Priscilla Ann Stoute, Roy
Keith Swire, Marcus Dyson Tanner,
Donna Marie Theriot, Joseph
Eugene Trahan, Allen Wayne
Vincent, Charles Wayne Vincent, Jr.

Jennifer Lynn Vincent, Yancy
William Welch, Anita Darlene Wii-

liams, William Jesse Wynn, Janice
Ann Cockrell, Janet- Ann. Cockrell,
Kevin Blane’ Mudd, Anna Marie

Theriot, Joey Jay Taylor, Owens
Clebert LeDano.

Conoco presents
checks to

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Conoco Oil Company, whose
Cameron Parish operations are

headquartered on Grand Chenier,
made some important contributions

to community projects Tues
Robert Mhire, Grand Chenier

Volunteer Fire Department Chief,
accepted a $500 check and a fire
foam nozzle for the department from
John W. Bullard, Jr., production
superintendent, Lake Charles
Division Cono Herman |W.
Doesche Grand Chenier plant
manage:

a prone: Nunes bales

tenance foreman and Cameron
Parish Police Juror.

The fire department is made up
completely of commi volunteers

and is headquartered at Rockefeller

Refuge
Mhire said that the money will be

used for needed training for the fire

department operations.
Bullard pointed out that this was

the first time Conoco had aided in

the Grand Chenier department pro-
ram, but been aiding the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Department
program for several years.

The Grand Chenier Conoco plant
handles all of the offshore production
of the company coming in out of the
Gulf of Mexico, separatin the oil
and gas and putting it into pipelines
to travel out of th st:

Hackberry man

dies Monday
after mishap

A 70-year-old Hackberry man who

was injured in a traffic accident

Monday died at West Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospita later the same

morni according to State Police

&q victi “Peter

.

White, was

injured in the mishap on La. 27 just
south of La. 108 at 7:34 a.m. and

died at the hospital at 10 a.m.,

troopers said.
The misha occurred when Whitwho was trying to cross La. 27 o

riding lawamewer, pulled into th
path of a car driven by Lloyd O.

Guid 71, of Lafayette, ‘troopers
said

The car unsuccessfully attempted
to avoid the lawnmower. On impact

White was thrown approximately 48
feet. troopers said.

Trooper Russell Hantan is

investigating. The death was the

10th traffic fatality in Calcasieu
Parish this year.

groups
After the presentation in Grand

Chenier, Bullard and Nunez made
another presentation of $500 to
Uland Guidry, supervisor of student
services for the Cameron Parish
School system for the Substance
Abuse Prevention Education pro-
gram in Cameron. Also present for
the presentation was Braxton Blake,
president of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Bullard pointed out that

company felt like this was one of the
more important youth programs in
Cameron Parish and wanted to have

a part in it.
‘The drug prevention program has

been in the Cameron Parish school

system for about three years and has
met with a great success among the
students.

Reward
offered

in thefts
This month, Crime Stoppers of

Cameron Paris js offering a $500
reward for information th will lead

to the arrest and prosecution of
person or persons responsible for
marine equipmen thefts which have
occurred in Cameron Parish.

Since Jan. 1, 1984, the Camero
Sheriff& Office has received 12
complaints of stolen outboard motors
and two complaints of stolen Go-
Devils. The Sheriff&#39; Office has also
received complaints of several out-
board motor parts stolen and boat

accessories. Such items as gas tanks
for outboard motors, marine bat-:
teries, fishing equipment, and life

jack have also been’ reported
tol

Most of the thefts which have
occurred have taken place in isolated
areas of the parish. Some of the more

frequen areas of the thefts have
been in the areas of Gibbstown’&#39
boat launch, Superior Canal, Lacas-
sine Reserve, and Lacassine Ditch.

Persons having any information
regarding these marine equipment
thefts or know where the solen

property can be located should call

Cam Crime Stoppers at 775-

The caller does not have to give his

m

A code number will be
assigned.

Crime Stoppers will also pay cash
rewards for informati that helps to

solve other crimes in the parish
besides, the Crime of the Month.



READYING FOR the Saemeuled kick-offScramble, _schedi

Saturday, May 19, 1984, are Charles

Perkins, President of CB Pontiac- up until tee

Buick-Old-GMC,

|

Inc.

O’Brien, Beauregard Count
Golf Pro. Local prizes will be
awarded. Registration will be held

off time. Contact CBG
Pontiac-Buick-Olds Inc. for further

untry Club

and Pat

Elementary school

track
The annual Cameron Parish

Elementary Track Meet was held at

meet is held
ementary 6342

Grand Lake 26
South Cameron

Johnson Bayou
the Johnson Bayou High School last

weekend. The age old axium of
“records are made to be broken”

held true in this meet as seven

individual and one relay records
were broken by the young partic-
ipants.

Team scoring was as follows:

Grand Chenier 2
New records = boys: Shot Put -

Dexter Fount Cameron Elemen-

tary 424 breaks record of
40°9&# held by Robert Bertrand of
South Cameron Elementary in 1972.

Long Jump — Clement Willia
Cameron Elementary

Girls: South Cameron Elem. breaks record of 15°S&q held by ran
Johnson Bayou 77, Grand Lake o Gardner, Cameron Elementar in

Cameron Elementa 55%, Hack: 1972

berry 45&#3 Grand Chenier 1 High Jump - Clement Williams
Boys: Cameron 125, Hackberry 68 Cameron Elementary 5&#39;1-3/4&

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

775-7571 Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2Big Wrecker
a eee nen eeeeee weenaneeneeeeeee

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224Cameron

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan

9.85%
Fixed Rate Plan

10.85% to 11.40%

INSURED RY FDIC Depending On Term

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months..............0000...... 11.75% APR

42 Months..............0.0....... 12.25% APR

48 Months... 12.75% APR

~~

State Bank
Cameron

775-7211
MEMBER FOoI

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

information, 463-CARS or Pat

Club. CBG, Inc. will

displaying the new

|

OldsmoBuicks, Pontiacs and GMC&#3

THESE SOUTH Cameron
Louisiana State Powerlifting Championship meet in
Pineville. They are, from left: Colton Dennis, Lee Brown and

Mike Theriot.

S. Cameron athletes

in state weight event
Three young South Cameron High

School athletes competed recently in

the Louis State Powerlifting
Championship Pineville. They

were Colton Dennis, 8th grade, Lee
Brown, 9th grade. and Mike Therigt.
10th grade.

Dennis finished 3rd_in regional
and 6th in state, Brown finished first

in regional and Sth in state, Theriot

breaks record of 4° held by Bryan
Granger Grand Lake in 1972.

200 meter dash - Clement Wil-

liams, Cameron Elementary 26.30
breaks record of 27.42 held by Ricky
Melancon Johnson Bayou 1979.

400 meter relay - Curtis Stevens,
Bryon Trahan, Joseph Duhon,
Clement Williams, Cameron Ele-

mentary 55.05 breaks record of 55.5
held by James Vincent, Shane
Broussdrd, Myron Mayard, Russel

Dowd, Grand Chenier 1974.

Girls: Shot Put - Shelley Albarado
Grand Lake 32°1&q breaks record of

30&#39 held by Roxanne Guidry
Grand Chenier 1979.

200 meter dash - Rachel Manuel
Grand Lake 29.37 breaks record of
29.86 held by Denise Turner Hack-

berry 1982.
400 meter dash - Rachel Manuel

Grand Lake 67.86 breaks record of
70.93 held by Bobbie Trahan John-
son Bayou 1982.

meter relay - 2:11.19 South800
Cameron Elementary Tiffany La-

Salle, Derrinda Morris, Robbie Mc-
Clean, Telesha Sturlese.

Free Colo
Analysis

“Professional Color Analysis
will dramatically chang your

life. Watch as the ‘correct colors’
instantly cause your eyes to

brighten, your skin to glow...Tin Heath, Chairman

sssi Col An,
sis individ “col

aravon’ an Pang Fest

U a ns

to find
get your Free Colar Analy ard re

ree Col Book. «

life-time guide to help you select your

correct makeup and wardrobe colors

Fran Riley
2078 Louise Street Sulphur, La. 70663

318-625-4269

BeautiCare&
FOR INFORMATION ON YOUR FREE

COLOR ANALYSIS

Slow pitch
tournament

set Saturday
The Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department Slow Pitch League will
kick off Saturday, May 19 at 9 a.m.

with a one day single elimination
tournament for T-Ball girls and boys,

3 Hackberry players
named all district

hree Hackberry basketball Richmond, Chris Byer and Jody
glayers have been named to the Frey.

District 6-C team, They are David The entire team was as follows:

District 6-C Team
9 and 10 year old boy and girls, 11

First Team and 12 ye old boys an pick 13-15

year old boys and gir a 16 and 18

PosPlayer, School YearAvg year old boys and

C Warren Allbritton, Simpson The purpose of t i toutnam is

P David Magee, Simpson Fr. 42 to provide a practice run as well as to

OF Todd Gilmore, Simpson Sr. .636 make final adjustment in team

OF David Richmond, Hackberry Jr. 385 enrollment and late registration. Any
O Wendal Sinclair, Elizabeth So .444 ph sarang y ennoll ae

: siri
OF Calvin Thornhill, Plainview Jr. .380

to the fieldv his age group a be
IF Chris Byer, Hackberry Sr. .500

assigned to a team.
IF Ro Cloud, Elizabeth Jr. .285 Games will begitat 9.a.m.
IF John Edwards, Simpson Steg following locations: T-Ball fiel bo
IF Jody Frey, Hackberry Sr. = and girls behind Catholic Church; 10
IF Chuck Hurst, Elizabeth Jr. and 1, 11 and 12 boys and girls,

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER —
Warr Cameron Elemen Sch 13-15

Allbritton, Simpson and 16-18 boys and girls, field

COACH OF THE YEAR — Ron Roy, behind the courthouse.

Simpson

athletes competed in the Thrift Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

finished 3rd im regional and Sth in
state

Vinton High School captured the
regional tcam title and West Monroe

High the state team title
This competitio led to

all

of South
Cameron’s athletes participating in a

Lift-A-Thon to raise funds for all
athletic activities at the school. This

was a tremendous success enjoyed
by all. The highest lift in the bench

press at this event was Mike Theriot

benching 29 Ibs.

Benefit rodeo

to be held at

Penny’s Arena
A benefit rodeo will be held Friday

and Saturday, June and 2, at Penny
& Sons Rodeo arena. All’ proceeds
from the rodeo will go for medical

expenses for Brooke Barrow, daugh
ter of Max and Rachael Barrow of

DeQuincy.
Cash prizes will be awarded each

night. All around saddles will be
awarded on Saturday night in each

age division.

1982 Z-28 T-Tops

1982 Pontiac T-1000

1981 Chevrolet Malibu

1981 Honda (Loaded)

1982 Pontiac 6000

1983 Berlinetta.....

ee
Fhe

1983 Ford Ranger (Like New - Low Mileage) ..

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)
..0.00.0.0000..0. occ ccececcecceceetseesceeee $7995.00

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Milleage).......
0.0.0 000....00ccccceccccceeec eee

$6495.00
1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door).....

1982 GMC Pickup (1/2 Ton).....................

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage).................-...06....-.... 56995.00

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited .......

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops

1982 Pontiac Grand Prix......

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR

SECONDARY STUDENTS

The following courses will be offered as

repeat courses for Cameron Parish students

during the summer months:

Math I & II -- English IL

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Business Math -- English I & II

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Summer school will be held at South

Cameron High School beginning May 29,
1984 and concluding August 2, 1984.

All students who are interested will report
to South Cameron High School at 10:00 a.m.

on Tuesday, May 29, 1984.

For further information contact: Mr.

James Marcantel at South Cameron High
School

Riphielgdilaee
a es $9995.00

.

55495.00

amet lbs theaces °5995.00
ea °5695.00

$3999.00
..58295.00

domaine ae °4995.00
--°5995.00

———) [__.,
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Congratulations Grand Lake Grads

Lisa Dickinson
Trevor Boone

Frances Faulk Ginger Faulk Jonathan Fontenot Mark Harrison

Kimberly
Hebert

Picture

Not

Available

Carol O’Connell Charles Pettefer Kevin Rogers

Harold Doucet, Jr.

Jeannine Hebert

James Duhon Edie Faulk

Sheila LaBoveJacqueline Hebert

VERDATE EAGER ES

The entire

Community is
proud of you,

Class of 1984,
You’re Great!!

ATTENTION:

CAMERON

PARISH

GRADUATES

AND OTHER

STUDENTSE
XS

T TE TOO

W continue to offer all Cameron Parish Students, wh

a checking account with our bank...

* INITIAL ORDER PERSONALIZED CHECKS FREE

# NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LON AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUDENTS

en they open

This will help acquaint students - both in college and high school -

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by

and open your personal account with us. These special student ac-

counts are available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry,

Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake and Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach. Remember you can do all your banking by mail.

Lake Charles direct

S line 439-637

=
_

;

775-7211
J Ag

~@&a Cameron State Bank Chane
BRANCHE Cameron, Louisiana

ae

MEMBER FDIC

Grana Lake-Sweeklake - 598-2618

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach - 569-2487

‘Creole - 542-4504

Hackberry - 762-3801

EXTRA SPECIA

Adjectives, }

superlatives
B

best describe

how we feel {

We, too, will long
remember this day.

Thanks for

the memories.

Dyson Lumber Co.

Cameron, La.

Currie’s Feed

Store &

Western Auto

David & Bonnie Currie

Larry & Charlotte Currie

Hackberry, La.

You’ve shown you have what it takes, grads.

Now set your course for tomorrow’s world!

We salute your achievements and wish

one and all continued success!

Senator Cliff Newman

District 26

Your Cameron Senator

And

Harry & Myrna Cenner

Cameron Parish Senatorial Aides

Grand Chenier - 533-2/



Shandel Broussard

Devisa Perry

Kurt Storm

Bobbie Conner

Jennifer Tramonte

Steve Cook

HSIN SIT SIPS SH HSH

(GRADS! 6 Shliie You

Yove don well class
..

an there’ an ope roa ah
Be of luck to eac o you

Gary’s Hairstyling
Creole, La.

W will remember you
always, Class of ’84.

You&#39; a great group.

Pat’s Restaurant

Of Cameron
Cameron - 775-5959
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Congratulations Johnson Bayo Grads

Pamela Erbelding Clifford Jinks Mark Jinks Warren LeJeune Kevin Noel

ETI =

W congratulate The.. -

ee

Cu SS OF &#3
“

in the overall design of

your future.

Congratulations! Our

whole community is justly

proud of you, not for just
a day, but for always. We salute you all Class

of 1984 and wish you well.

Good luck in all your

future endeavors!!

What you have learned

and accomplished is a step

Police Jury

Parish of Cameron
President -- J. B. Blake, Jr.

Vice-President -- Ernest Carol Trahan

Hayes P. Picou, Jr. - Secretary
E. Garner Nunez

Parish Administrator & Treasurer

Dist 2 -- Kenneth Ducote

Dist. 3 -- A. Brent Nunez

Dist. -- Ernest Carol Trahan

Dist. 4 -- Lester Richard, Jr.

Dist. 4 -- Ray Conner

Dist. 6 -- J. B. Blake, Jr.

Beth Baley

Jay Savoie

and

heart

Congratt

Cam

Flo

Cam
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Congratulations Hackberry Graduates

Beth Baley Dana Broussard Alissa Buford Keith Darbonne Michelle Ducote Jody Frey Albert Martin Sheri Morgan

ne
Jay Savoie Shay Simon Paul Soirez Melissa Turner Mike Dennis Chris Byler David Spicer

Congratulati Graduat

i

ALL THE
ASS

BEST...
SENIORS

Proud?

Cy

7

DeBarge
Convenience

Store

Hackberry

ee CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank is

&qu Grads! proud of your endeavors and achieve-

ments during your high school years. As

you continue your individual pursuits,
remember to give your very best in all

you do. Leam to meet failure with dignity
and success with humility. And above all

else, never allow your dreams to die.

ary

and our

— Calcasie Marine National Bank
ae CAMERON

Member FDIC

Cameron
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South Cameron

Lisa Dyson Janice Guidry Missy Guthrie Jeffrey Harmon Lana Hebert Gerald Richard

Chris LaLande Owens LeDano

We wish much success to

all the Graduates.

Thanks for letting us

get to know you!

T & T. General Mdse.

Gerald & Linda -- Holly Beach

Natalie Lute

Construction

to begin on

water project
The following letter concerning

the construction of a water and fire

protection system in the south-

eastern part of Cameron Parish has

been sent to the residents of that

area by the district&#39;s board:
“Construction of the Water and

Fire Protection System for the

communities of Grand Chenier,

Chenier Perdue, Little Chenier, East
Creole and Oak Grove will begin
shortly. In order to provide safe,

pure drinking water for the people,
water lines will have to be placed

adjacent to all parish and state

roads

“Every effort will be made to

maintain normal traffic flow,

Curt McCain

Swim lessons

to be taught

Mrs. Julic Burleigh will conduct

four wecks of swimming lessons

during the summer, Registration will

be held May 31 from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
at the Cameron Parish p

The four weeks oF lerco will be

one hour each, days a week for

ages 2 through 12 years old

The two year olds will be enrolled
ina class “‘intreduction to Water&quo in

which the basics of swimming are

tau tlre will be a $10 registration
fee.

The 3-12 year olds will be placed in

a division and they can advance

during the course if they need to.

The four week course will be $15

per child.

Lex McCain Joe Mhire

Benefit game

to be held

here Sunday
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department will sponsor a benefit
softball game against the Channel

Seven News team from Lake
Charles. The game will be held

Sunday, May 20, beginning at 1 p.m

behi ‘the Cameron Perish Court
01

Several T.V. newsmen who will be

playing for Channel Seven are Rick
Sarro, Tom Woodard, Butch
Alsandor and Ted Wren.

All benefits from the game will go
to the Association of Retarded

Citizens.

‘or more_information call Mrs.

Burleigh at 775-2874.

Priscilla Stoute

Jennifer Vincen

Deatt
entrances to property and existutilities (telephone, gas. electricity).

Some temporary interruptions
unavoidable during construction.

Any person having knowledge of a

utility damaged during construction,

please contact the Project Engineer.
The Contractor will make a

special effort to restore service and

driveways as soon as practical. After

the linc is completed, all damage
caused to property by construction

wil be restored to pre-project
tion. ust

For your safety, please use

caution when approaching areas of

construction
‘e ask your patience in tolerat-

ing temporary inconveniences. If any

special problem develops, please
contact the Project Engineer. Lonnie

Funeral services f

Champ Burrough

x 3

m. Monday, Ma:
You&#39;r Jo Catholic Church.

Burial was in Banck

j Mrs. Champagne d

:

Saturday, May 5, in a

hospital.
Survivors include t

nv @ Choate of Denver, Col
Choate of Singapore; f

Mrs. Starks Johnson

Mrs. Barbara Choate

Mrs. David Griffith

Bayou and Gloria Cl

Cameron; two  brot

Champagne of Abbe

mond Champagne of

Armond Champg

CONGRATUIGT

G. Harp at S

MEMBERS OF

_

WATERWORK one sister, Mrs. Si

D R NUMBER NI$P.&quotPRE
iw

MELV THERIOT.

u ETRE NT

|

RUTHERFORD,DE!MEM
s/ CURTIS NUNEZ. SECRETARY

s HARRY CON} MEMBER

GOOD LUCK,
GRADE!

Congratulations!
You’ve set high marks

all the way!

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

All the way.

Class of *84.

We know you
can d it.

We Are Proud To Share This

Landmark In Your Life!

BEST OF LUCK FROM

ae Cam-Mart Shell

2

Cameron, La.
: Grand Chenier, La.

Crain Brothers ae

We wish

everything
fe please feel

en
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Mike Saltzman Aaron Savoie

outh Cameron Graduates

Johnny Savoie DeAnn Shores

Priscilla Stoute

Jennifer Vincent

Deaths

Funeral services for Mrs. Lelia

Champagne Burroughs, 83, were at

2 p.m. Monday, May 7, from St.
Jo Catholic Church:

Burial was in Bancker Cemetery.
Mrs. Champagne died at p.m

Saturday, May 5, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors include two sons, Ray

Choate of Denver, Colo., and Wilson

Choate of Singapore; four daughters.
Mrs. Starks Johnson of Sweetlake.

Mrs. Barbara Choate of Cameron,

Mrs. David Griffith of Johnson

Bayou and Gloria Choate Bang of

Cameron; two brothers, Clerphe

Champagne of Abbeville an Ar-

mond Champagne of Abbeville and

‘Armond Champgane of Jeanerette:

one sister, Mrs. Sidney Choate of

Keith Swire

Yancy Welch

Abbeville, 30 grandchildren and 23

great-grandchildren

MRS. EVA MILES

Funeral services for Mrs. Eva

Miles. 8 were held at 10 a.m

Wednesday. May 16, from St

Joseph Catholic Church in Vinton.

The Rev. Tom Huhn officiated.

Burial was in Big Woods Cemetery
at Edgerly under direction of Hixson

Funeral Home.

Mrs. Miles died Monday in a

Sulphur nursing home.

She was a native of Chataignier
and had lived in the Vinton area for

25 years. Previously, she had resided

erry area 29 years.

Mrs. Miles was a member of the

Catholic Daughters of America St.

Joseph the Worker Court 1986 and

the St. Joseph Altar Society.
Survivors include one daughter,

Mrs. Lillie Mae Guidry of Vinton;

Marcus Tanner

Anita Williams

Anna Theriot

William Wynn

two grandchildren, two great-grand-
children and one great-great-grand-

child.

MRS. CORNELIA E. SAVOIE
Funeral services for Mrs. Cornelia

E. Savoie, 78, were held at 3 p.m.

‘Tuesday, May 15, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church at Creole.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. Savoie died Sunday. May 13,

in a Lake Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, she was a member of the

Sacred Heart Altar Society.
Survivors include one daughter,

Mrs. Marilyn Landry of Creole; one

son, Alford ‘*Cloony’’ Savoie of

Cariyss; three sisters, Mrs. Nit

Gautreaux, Mrs. Veda Duhon and

Mrs. Lornice Duhon, all of Creole;
three brothers, Laudice and Dudley
Richard. both of Creole, and Ernest

Donna Theriot

Texas closure

survey results

are announced

Results of studies from the 1983
Texas Closure survey were pre-
sented to the Scientific Statistical

Committee and the Shrimp Advisory
Panel of the Gulf of Mexico Fisheries

Management Council and the results

have been released.
These studies included analysis of

the size and relative abundance of

shrimp, yield per recruit benefits,
vessel activity, and change in dollar

value of shrimp.
The 1982-83 shrimp fisheries off

Texas and Louisiana were reviewed

and compared, and a summary
evaluation of the 3 years’ studies of

the Texas Closure as they related to

the closure&#39; value as 2 management
strategy was presented.

The conclusion was that the Texas

Closure was effective in enhancing
annual shrimp production in the

offshore fishery of Texas and the

greatest benefits arose when shrimp
were very abundant.

The Council voted in support of

continuing the Texas Closure as a

management measure. and to reduce

and redirect its supported studies of

Richard of Grand Chenier, five

grandchildren and six great-grand-
children.

PETER C. WHITE
Funeral services for Peter Custer

White, 70, were held at 10 a.m.

Wednesday, May 16, from St. Peter

Catholic Church:
Burial was in the church cemetery.

colt ,White died Monday in West

N

Graduation Time...

to a bright tomorrow.

A time to remember, to reflect and to move on

We Salute You, Class of 84

BEST WISHES FROM

Sheriff James (Sono) Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff’s Dept.

We wish you the very best in your life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everything that you do. And if there is any way we can be of seryice to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!

‘Cameron Hospital.
A native of Vermilion Parish, he

ha lived in Hackberry 42 years. He

was a retired operator for Amoco and

was a member of St. Peter Church.

Survivors include his wife.
Adeline A. White; one son, Walter

D. White of Lake Charles; one

daughter. Mrs. Mary Jane Granger
of Vinton; four brothers, Isaac White

of Hackberry. French White of

Abbeville. Oreo White of Pecan

Island and Raphel White of Kaplan:
four sisters, Mrs. Eloa Hebert of

Abbeville, Mrs. Jeanette Koch of

Pecan Island. Mrs. Ophelia Menard

of Erath. and Ethelene White of

Abbeville, nine grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren.

SPW 9p

1601 S. RUTH STREET

Joe Trahan

the effects of the closure.
New studies may involve trans-

boundary migrations of shrimp be-

tween Texas and Mexico and be-

tween Texas and Louisiana, and the

impact of vessels moving tc other

states to fish during the closure and

returning to Texas after the closure.

The closure runs 45-60 days and

can occur within the period running
from May 15 to July 15.

The 198 closure dates will depend
on samples taken this spring by the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment.

Turbans are made from be-
tween ten and twenty yards

of the finest muslin

Allen Vincent Charlie Vincent

Photos of

Randall Hebert

and

Joey Jay Taylor
Unavailable

these portals
The grad of ’84 will

march forward to find

new Success.

G. E.Nunez Store

Creole, La.

SULPHUR, LOUISIANA

CONGRATUL
Class of ’84

wa Kaa ahh hha hh Kak Kah hha Kah kk Kk

We have a Special Gift for all

Class of 1984 graduates that

dine with us.

(Proof of Graduation Required)

Chota Vista
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

PVP

527-8301

ERASE ARAN RAGES concn ae ~eneeretouin
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waniel Aplin Jill Aubey

Janice Cockrell

IDS! Zé

Jean Clark

G

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

th river side back of the CY canai

Goggle

eye

and bream are about the

best fishing right now. especially
fishing the deep canals of the Burns.

Weather this week with the warm

days and hardly any wind. has just
been beautiful. Many outdoor

activities have increased the fishing.
I&#39 noticed there&#39; more people he white and red dot cheater

crabbing along the road lots of worms. the white and red dot beatle

peopl fishing. are the best artificial baits to use, but

shiners. live worms and_ hits of

BIG BURNS shrimp are very good. Bass are

Not as many boats in the Big hitting shiners, but beatles and

spinner baits (Cajun midget, white)

are the best in the deep canals, and

where you can go in the marsh the

Marsk King Indigo worm, Marsh

Burns because of the low water but a

few bass and goggie eye are being
taken. There is some salt water

going into the Burns, especially on

You can be proud of

your achievements.

Cameron Drug Store

Janet Cockrell

Cameron, La., May 17, 1984

South Cameron

Donna Conner

King Indigo with red metal tat worm

and the motoroil metal flat worms

are the best in the marsh.

went Saturday and picked up 27

bass and br eye

mixed. They r:

size, but there was lots of action.

Roy Grady and James Taylor

caught 30 bass in the Burns with the

largest going 42 pounds. They were

using the green Cajun midget

James Trahan and Petres Primeaux

ght 30 bass with the largest going
3%4 pounds. They were using the

Marsh King Indigo worm. John

Jamas caught a 4 pounde in

a

Little

Chenier ditch using a white Cajun
midget.

LACASSINE REFUGE

The only report got was that

breams are bedding up and

worms were the best baits.

OFFSHORE

Quite a few boats taking
advantage of the cooler winds and

taking to the platform out in the open
Gulf. Good reports of red snapper,

up to 100 or better per boat, about 25
S

mile off the Grand Chenier

Look

Miller Bros.

Cameron, La.

Y

oS

vA GOOD
LUCK

It is with a deep
sense of pride we

congratulate you.

Richard Farm & Feed Supply
Sweetlake Creole

Richard Welding & Trailer Co.

Sweetlake

Wishes

Bright. Charming.
Intelligent. Energetic.

Here they come!

Creole, La.

W offer our Best

of 1984!

Loston’s & Rudy’s Fisherman

Creole, La.

Eric

Tammy Conner

Jetties. The water 1s reported to be

green in color and get clearer as you

go further south. (East Cameron

Block 118). Some of the red snapper

went 12 pounds. Also a few catches

of amberjacks, cobia, and a few

specks are being reported taken

closer in, but the water is still a little

dirty closer to shore.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

I forgot to thank Pete Duhon who

helped me cover the last meeting
and to Mike King for some of the

fresh pork chops donated for the

supper.
The annual dance will be held

June 1, Friday night, at the W.0.W

Hall in Creole. We&#3 have advertise

ments out on this.
We will be selling chances on a

graphite rod and an ultra mag I reel

and a tackle box with tackle as a

second prize. Cost will be SI per
chance and you may buy one at

Rudy&# Fish N° Stop in Creole

The husband-wife

young youth tournamen

Sunday, May 20. All wome

will catch and weigh in

5

bass any

size, the young youth 5 bass any

out, World —

Mobil Station

to the Class

Mary Boudreaux

Kari Cormier
size, and the members

7

bass, 10

inches long. This will be 3 separate
categories.

DEEP SEA RODEO

The Cameron Deep Sea Rodeo will

be held Friday through sunda June

15-17. The tournament headquarters
will be the Grand Chenier State

Park.
Thursday they will hold the

Blessing of the Fleet at p.m. with

the boats leaving for fishing at

p.m. The weigh station will be open
from noon to 7 p.m. Friday, Saturday
and from 11 a.m, to 0 p.m.
Sunday. They will have different

divisions, which will inform you of

later, and also on the onshore

activities

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, minor, 8:30 a.m.; major,
2:40 p.m.

Kurt Broussard

Lisa Cormier Connie Credeur

Saturday, minor, 9:25 a.m.; major,
3:45 p.m.

Sunday, minor, 1

4:40 p.m.
These are supposed to be

fishing days providing we a

ermit:

Until x

be careful.

:25
a.m.; major,

eee

ext week, good fishing and

THE GRADUATES.

May all
the days
ahead be

filled with

success!

It’s Center Stage, Grads.

Congratulations!

Roy Bailey
Contractor

Creole, La.

Roland Primeaux

Clerk of Court

Selika Miller

Karl Nunez

eC

G

AE Mapes



deur

n.; major,

n.; major,

be good

zather

Karl Nunez

Che y:
ee

B ;
e i 3

se a gee

Sonia Miller

Jackie Nunez Joe Nunez

® CONGRATULATIONS ©

shing and

May you all find success

in your chosen fields

of endeavor.

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy & Staff

Kevin Mudd

Cameron, La.

Lance Mudd

Richard Nunez

Cameron Parish

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vines of

Mountain Stone, Ga. announce the

birth of a 6 Ib. 4 oz. girl, Elana

Jenee’ May 7. Maternal grand-
parents from Cameron are Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle, Sr. Mrs.

LaSalle will visit with the Vines’ until

the end of June.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of

Houston, Tex., and Mrs. Emma

Frank of Port Arthur, were

weekend guests of Mrs. Lillie

Harrison and Mrs. Frances January.
.

i Mrs. Marlon Harrison

and Rian of Baton Rouge and Dexter

Harrison of Houston, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harrison.
Carol and Drusilla Cockrell of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Bryant, Charisse

and Cory Bartie of Baton Rouge
visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie, Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Bis i op of Los

Angeles, Calif., is visiting Mrs.

Lorraine DeJohnnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartie of

Rochester, Mass., is visiting Mrs.

Lois LeBlanc.

SICK

Mrs. Raphael (Mary) Bargeman is

recovering at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Dora Payton has been

released from the hospital and is

You&#39 reached a milestone, Grads.

We’re all proud of you.

Tarpon Freezo

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner -- Creole

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 17, 1984

high grads

Michael Mudd

Randall Nunez

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

GRADUATION

Hackberry High School Com-

mencement Exercises will be held

Friday, May 18 at 7 p.m.

TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schexnider,

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dickerson, Mr.

and Mrs. Darrell Schexnider, Mandy
and D. J., visited Edier

Broussard in Milton over the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne McInnis,

Michelle and Lucas and Grace Welch

spent the weekend in Houston, Tex.,

with the Roland Kershaws.

They also visited with 15 boys
from the Texas State School for the

Deaf from Austin, Tex., and enjoyed
a barbecue.

BIRTHDAY
Lucas Melnnis celebrated his

fourth birthday May 10 at the home

of his grandmother, Grace Welch.

He is the son of ‘Mr. and Mrs.

Dwayne McInnis. Others there were

Michelle McInnis, Bobbie, Crutis.

Troy and C.

Memorial

books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Southern Living 1983 Annual

Recipes, Eugenia Baccigalopi by Mr.

al irs. Gene Sturlese.

Learning Disabilities, Pa

Wagner by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf.
As U We Grew With Barbara,

Paula Wagner by Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Batts.

Delana Murphy

Kristie Portie

ula

Education And The Rise Of The

Corporate State. Paula Wagner by|

Iris Vinson.

Book .
Esther Meaux by

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Batts.

Jambalaya, Ray Stevens by Mr.

and Mrs. Braxton Blake, Bertie and

Charla.
Unabashed Career Guide, Tinnye

Zero by Clyde. Lionel, Charlie, Nina,
Mae, Bessie, Leona and Families.

International Consumer&#39; Yellow

Pages, Paula Wagner by South

Cameron Elementary Faculty and

Staff.
Life Of The Cave, Drozan Miller

by John H. Meaux Famil

Charlie Company, Ray Stevens by
Ollan Saltzman Family.

Ireland&#39; Traditional Crafts, Paula

Wagner by Gus
W.

Schram, Jr.,

X-Ann Murphy

Heath Quinn Dana Richard

LTD.
Giant Steps: Autobiography Of

Karrem Abdul-Jabbar, Ray Stevens

by Elma and Adam Hebert.

Preserving, Eugenia Baccigalopi
by Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Tahiti, A Paradise Lost, Ray
Stevens by Betty Savoy.

Tiny colored glass balls are

found in much lunar soil.

it all,
Class of &#39

W believe

in you.’

We hope each new day
leads to a better tomorrow.

Noel’s Cash Grocery
Holly Beach

LR

Louisiana Savings Association

Cameron, La.

ARAN ET



drug paraphernalia, to which he had

been sentenced in 1983

William P. Brown, 25, Holly
Beach, Cameron, was fined. $500 or

45 days in jail for possession of

marijuana, which was amended from

possession of marijuana with intent

oe

District

Court News
to distribute and 15 days in jail,

concurrent with other sentence for

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed driving under suspension

down sentences in 38th Judicial William “*Bill’’ Godfre 306

District Court last week 4th St., Abbeville. was sentenced to

Judge Fontenot reaffirmed the two years in the Department of

sentence of five years with the Corrections, suspended, and d

Department of Corrections for Mark on super’ probation for two

Wingate, 21, Rayne for D.W.l. (rd years, ordered to make restitution.

offense) which was amended from Pay a $1,000 fine over the period of

Ath offense the probation, and»
60) in

Clifton R. Koppie, 31, J.B. Rt. jail with credit for time served for six

Cameron, was found to be counts of forgery.

incompetent at a sanity hearing and Jerry W. Hodnett. 36 Bentley

Judge Fontenot ordered that he be was fined $300 and costs or 30 days

Sent’ to the Feliciana Forensic in jail for hit and run: and costs

Facility at Jackson. or five days for speeding 04/ $150

Joyce M. Thibodeaux. 3

and costs or 10 days in jail for

alvin St., Sulphur, was fined $300 reckless operation; court costs on

and costs or 30 days in ja for failure to mainta ntrol; and costs

possession of marijuan:
and one we

costs or one day in jail,
th ayment of restitution,

with time served in Calcasieu Parish, utive, for simple criminal damage to

tor disturbing the peace (drunk). Property

Charges of possession of CNSD, Hodnett hit Camero

ossession of drug paraphernalia. Sheriff&#39;s patrol car No

failure to maintain control, failure to 18, headed south on Highway

report an accident, expired license when he pulled out of the line

plate and no drivers license were traffic. causing damages of $399.

dismissed in open court. Thomas Alfred Thulion, 23, Mott

Shakih Mohammad Shahid, 29, Rd.. Vinton, $125 or 25 days in jail

Port Arthur, was brought up for the for reckless operation which was

violation of his parole. which he amended from D.W.I. and $45

admitted and was sentenced to time costs or three day in jai] for driving

Served. plus $200 fine and costs or 15 without drivers license in possession

day in jail on charges of possession which was amended from driving

of CNSD. possession of marijuana, under suspension. Charges of

intent_to_usi g left of center_and_unlawful

Parish

of
72

Graduation is another

milestone. May you go on

to greater achievements.

Billy Navarre Chevrolet
Sulphur, La.

Thefe’s no other way to

say it -- you’re great!

Taber’s Clothing
Ladd & Jerrie Wainwright

Cameron, La.

MR. AND MRS. Donald Lee Miller

Chenier announce the engagement and forthcoming

SHOWN AT THE glaucoma testing in Cameron last week

were fro left: James S. Henry, Jr., Cameron Lions member,

Dr. Don Ellender, who tested for glaucoma; and Percy Mon
creau, supervisor of the Lions Club Eye Foundation testing

van (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Glaucoma unit workers

visitors at Lion meetof Grand

marriage of their daughter, Sally Miller, to Henry L

Broussard, Jr., son of Annie Trahan of Lafayette and

Lowier Broussad, Sr. of Cameron. The wedding is set

11 a.m. at St.

Catholic Church in Grand Chenier. Through this

means friends and relatives are invited to attend.

for Saturday, June 2, at

The 1983-84 First) Hols cone

munion class at St. Fuge Catholic

Church. which took place Mother s

aboy

Beandi Wainwright,

ience Cogar
Marandi Dyson,

J

Earl Booth IV. Leslie Miller Jr.. Amy

Edna

Anthony Swire, Travis and

Darren Arrant.

‘Also pictured are Rey. Roland

Vaughn, pastor, who performed the

ceremony and the two little angels,

use of a drivers license were

Primeaux. Jr. 20. P.O

Box 26 Cameron, pleaded guilty to

D.W.1. and had the imposition of his

sentence suspended, placed on

unsupervised probation for one year.

and ordered to pay $250 to the

indigent defender fund and court

costs.

Other guilty pleas to D.W.t.

brought sentences of S400 and costs

or 30 day in jail, plus 10 days in jail;

the 10 days to be suspended on the

serving of two days in jail or 48-hour

days of community service. (0

John C Johnson, Sf. 41. Channel

view Drive. Hackberry: Janet Cox

Chiavini Rosset, 24. 1100 Giovani.

Lake Charles. who had charges of

driving left of center and ran red

light dismissed in court: Tammy J.

Ritsch. 24. P.O. Box S01 Kinder,

who was also fined $61 and costs or 5

days in jail; and James H. Callahan,

3426 Morwood Ave., Jackson. Miss.

“Ask the experienced rather

: than the learned.”
‘abic provert:

First Communion class ee ee

summer.

Don Crigiow reported that the club
had won the recent basketball game
where the club was pitted against the

Knights of Columbus members.

H also reviewed changes mad

Wakefield Methodist Church all day the $2000 Lions college scholarship
Wednesday testing for glaucoma and application the club gives each year

diabetes. with wives of Lions club to a South Cameron High School

members and Council on Aging graduate.

workers helping out. The club voted to hold a Louisiana

Dr. Don Ellender, Lake Charles, Rodeo Cowboy Association rodeo

conducted the glaucoma testing and Ane. 74.26

Percy Monceaux manned the special
unit bus

Terry Hebert, Lions president,
reported that chairmen have been

chosen for the various events for the

Ray Stevens benefit.

Mrs. Hilda Henry. who is chair-

man of the benefit to be held on June

9, gave a report on the events to be

held that cluding a barbecue

at the youth rodeo and a gumbo and

dance later that night
Hebert reported to the club that

$1,041 had been raised during the

recent bucket brigade heid recently

in Cameron. The money will be used

to purchase T-ball uniforms for the

lower Cameron ball teams this

the Cameron Lions

Foundation Glaucoma

ugene

unit was located at the

wo receive

MSU degrees

Ann Theriot of Cameron Parish both SHADD TAYLOR of Sweetlake

received their from the fecently placed third in the Con-

Lnversiwy & at their ‘aband Days Rice Cooking Con-

Ashley Coreil and Michelle [ros) spring commencement exercises test H is shown with his prizes.

clair. held Sunday, May 13, in Blackham
His winning recipe was rice and

Palecun
seafood casserole. He is a member

of the 4-H club.

. OF

We all have

high hopes
for you,

Class of &#39

Winner told
Krystal Miller. {S-month-old

daughter of Leslie Marilyn
Miller of Grand Chenier, won Miss

Louisiana Cameron Parish in her

division. She also won the overal&#3

qucen in the up to B-years-old
queens.

Her grandparents are Mr. ai

Mrs. Donald Lee (Churchill) Miller

of Grand Chenier and Mr. and Mrs.

‘ence Dyson Sr. of Cameron.

She will compete in the state finals

in June

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bob)
Conner and Family

Cameron Parish Assessor-Elect

Maybe two?

Just want to say

We’re proud of you!

Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La.

Ha

You&#39;v proved you have mF

the ability to succeed!

Savoie Lumber Co.

Creole, La.

TOP

FLIGHT

You&#3 number one

with us, grads.
Congratulations.

_

FINLEY’S
$450 Common Lake Charles 4i8- 15

the Price is right, the People are Friendly and Service Best! *
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The news was delayed
but here it is anyhow!

(EDIT NOTE: This news

should have been in the issue of May
3, but was delayed in

Three new homes are being built
in Grand Chenier. Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Swire have th pilings driven
for their new hom

The home &quo Jones Jr. is
well advan and nearing

pletion.
ir. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune of

Houston, Tex., are building their
home between the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Bonsall and Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Bonsall Mrs. Bonsall is

formerly from Grand Chenier; she

was Viola Bonsall.
Leonard Miller is in St. Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Charles where he

has undergone surgery. H is doing
better and will undergo surgery

again soon.

Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Orrie Canik, underwent surgery last

Friday resulti from a cattle

working accident. He&#3 doing better

and expected home this wee!

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard

purchased a 1984 blue and white

double cab G.M.C. pickup truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Domoni Miller

recently purchased a 1984 silver gray
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peshoff

urchased a two-tone blue 1984 Ford

TD recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot

have . new 1984 two-tone brown
Cadilla‘Da Richar has a two-tone black

and gtay 1984 Buick and Lana

Hebert has a two-tone blue 1984

Buick which were given to them as

duation gifts from their grand-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
riot.

.
and Mrs. Carl Hebert this

past week purch a two-tone gray
and blue 1984 Bu

‘The Valeour Mill reunion was

held in Lake Arthur Saturday.
Attending from Grand Chenier were:

Mr. and Mrs. Valian Theriot, Mr.

and Mrs. Charles D. Theriot, Mrs.

Emily Theriot, Mrs. Estelle Doland
and Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Carter.

ITORS.
Mrs. Rose Marie Dennison of

Corpus Christi, Tex., spent a week

with Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles. She is Mrs. Granger&#
daughter. Mrs. Granger and Elba

Louise Booth drove Mrs. Dennison to

Houston, Tex., to meet her husband
and son to return to Corpus Christi.

.
Ella Mae_ Booth spent

Sunday with Mrs. Granger in L

Charles. They ited Leonard Miller

of Grand Ch e who is in

Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Betty Dillard, sister to Julian

Arrant, spent the weekend here. She

lives in Jacksonville, Fla. She also

visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert

Sturlese and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Sturlese here.

VISITING
Mr. and Mrs. Char D. Theriot

were visited by Mr. an Mrs. Jerry
Miller and family of low

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and
D. D. Vincent visited Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

Merlin Hebert in Carencro Monday.
Mrs. Ed Richard brought their two

boys, Eddie and Josh, to Lake Arthur

where they spent Saturday and

Sunday with their uncle, Greg Hardy
and family. The Hardy’s brought
Eddie and Josh back home Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Corrine Granger is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

familyWhit Miller of Lake Charles

spent Sun with his sister, Mrs.

Bernice Clarl
Mrs. Bert Roy and Mrs. Cressie

Dyson visited Mrs. Roy&# aunt,

Lorena and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
East in Lake Charles Sunday.

Spending a week with Mr. and

Mrs. Asa Nunez are Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Guidry of Port Sulphur.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Doland

spent the Easter weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Alcia Says in Moss Bluff.

Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Doland of

Joaquin, Tex., spent some time

during the Easte holidays in their
home here. Visiting them were Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Cox of Beaumont,

Tex., and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sanford
of the Port Arthur area

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Richard, Jr.

left Thurs for a convention in

Hawai

Grand Chenier

4-H club names

new officers

The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

met in the school cafeteria with

Rhonda Perry presiding. The

pledges were led by Tiffany Leslie

and Chris McCall.
nda Perry, president, pre-

Zent Becky Theriot with

a

silk rose

f the help she gave the club

during the year. The third grade
class visited the 4-H club during this

meeting and participated in the skit

and refreshments.
The officers clected were: Stacy

Perry, president Jenny Theriot,

D*Juana Nunez, sec-

‘WANTED

“STAN-
jomologist

wants to hel you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

r

retar Shawn Bonsall, treasurer;

Adrienne Picou, reporter; Shy Badon

and Jared Griffith, parliamentarians.

Class offered

to mothers by
S. C. hospital

Mothers! Grandmothers! Would

you know what to do if your baby

stopped breathing? What if your

toddler chokes on a small toy?
Suc things are not rare. Children

are depicted in all CP training films

with th incident usually happening
at home. The child seemingly safe

and comfortable. The immediate

response to this situation will greatly
affect the outcome. Do you know

what to do?
South Cameron Memorial Hospita

has scheduled as a public service a

class that will bring this information

to you.
The class is free, will last about

one hour and children are welcome

to come with you. The class will be

held May 22 at 9 a.m. in the solarium

of the hospital.

CLASSIFIEDS SELL!!

“Dr. R. H. Liedig
Announces The Opening Of His

Office For The Practice Of

Veterinary Medicine

Next To The Health Unit

In Cameron

Opening Monday

May 14, 1984

— CLINIC HOURS —

Monday thru Thursday

8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Friday

8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Phone: 775-7512

Cameron
(For more informaton call Shela at the abav

Be careful of

what you buy
in insecticides
Many people are confused when

they g to purchase chemicals for
their home gardens, says Dr. Dale

K. Pollet, Louisiana ive

Extensio Service entomologist.
‘With all the bottles and cans an

various names, some peopl wind up
buying the wrong formulation or

materials to control their problems,&
he says.

“Some actually buy materials

whi they don&# need. Occasionally,
they even buy fungicide to control
their insect problems.’

Pollet says home gardeners should
be aware that there are three basic

materials they should be concerned
with. These are insecticides which

control insect or bug populatimiticides which control mite

populations, an fungicides which

Page 11, The

control or maintain disease pop-
ulations.

There are several insecticides
which the pene e use. They
include Sevin, Malathi teenMethoxychlor, Thiodan, gon
(Dimethoate), and the vigil
materials Dipel and Bactur-W

Pollet. says some formulation
combine an insecticide, miticide and

fungicide and these are usually
ideal for the home gardener

“These materials should be

purchasedins mall enoug
aasup so = it will be used up in

season,” he recommends.
“Pesticides ‘d not remain stable

once they have been open and
they are not as effective if retaine
from one season to the next.”

Pesticides should always be stored
in ventilated areas that are under
lock and key, an ou of the reach of

children, he poin&
There are Iw ‘mitici available

to the gardener--Plictran and Kel-
thane. Pollet says both are excellent
for controlling mites.

“Care should be take not to spray

Pachino’s

OWNER MUST SELL!!
Prospering Restaurant

We are moving to Lafayette and must sell:

(Across from Post Office in Cameron)

$25,750 FIRM

Serious Inquiries Only!

715-
Between 10 a.m. & 12 p.m.

598-3368 (After 6 p.m.)

Restaurant

8260

Phone: 775-2888

Cameron, La.
(Across from Elementary School)

O very best,

your home. Soapy water cleanup.

app properly.

WeatherAll® Exterior Latex House Paint
weather-tested acrylic

latex house paint resists fading, crack- & white.

in and peeling to beautify and protect

Mon. - Fri. -- 7 a.m. -

Sat. -- 7 a.m. -

eithane on eggplants,” h warns.
‘It will defoliate the plants.”

Pollet says defoliation will also

vegetables if an

er than recommend-

Smem thst pesticides are

made t kill, and if they are not used

correctly, they can do more harm

In Lake

478-1720

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 17, 1984

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

the entomologist

a the labels and apply
ly.

If you are
‘confu when you go to

buy pesticides, Pollet suggests that

you call ‘age for

telephone directory under Louisiana

Cooper Extension Service.

Charles

or Partial From

Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store
— STORE HOURS —

Sp.m.

3p.m.

Now Offering Same Day
Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

F3
Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointm ir

OTHER ITEMS ALSO

$14 |

ON SALE!!

‘Year local Independently cwned Tree Value® Hardware Store has national chain-buying power.

availabl in 2 col lack

in and gloss finishes available

custom colors. HPX/SHP

i 12:

Flat finish

in baegetieGloss

Economical formul:

smoothly, d

soapy-water cleanup.

greas

Dries in minute to a mirror-

steam an soil S
bable. Eas cleanup.

Sprin Paint

a...

E-Z Kare”
Latex Flat Enamel

Our best quality interior wall and trim

finish is ideal for kitchens bathrooms.

Stands up to rept ki

eZ

oil stain with

wood Fade resistant.

Combines water resistan

latex. Use over bare or
“ise

Select
Latex House Paint

Combines quality and economy. Provides

8 flat finish for most exterior surfaces.

Durable and weather resistant.

Sat-N-Hue® Latex
Flat Wall Finish
Provides walls with an elegant,

y-
finish. Covers most

surfaces in just one coat. Eas to

appl easy to care for. e



PICTURED ABOVE were some of the parish citizens having various health tests

made during the Health Fair sponsored around the parish by the Cameron Council on

Aging.

W will long remember

the class of 1984.

Cameron

Clothing Store

Cameron, La.

W join the community in a salute

to a great graduation class.

Cajun Coop
Cameron, La.

Health Fair

held here

The Cameron Council on Aging

celebrated Older Americans Month

last week with a Health Fair that

on Monday in Grand Lake and

ende in Creole on Thursday

During the week on Tuesday the

fair was held in Hackberry and on

Cameron, Total senior

d for the week was

The Council thanked the following

persons and groups for their assist

ance: Brown&#39;s Hearing Aide Service.

Cameron Parish Healeh Unit, Home

Health Services, Diane Brookshire

and staff. Dawson, Lora

Kelly, Kathy Cameron Lions

Club, Lion Ed Kelley a group, Dr.

Don Ellender. Mr. an Mrs. Percy

jonceaux with the Glaucoma Test-

ing Unit. Mike Delaney, Mrs. Don

Crigiow. Grand Lake Home Demon-

stration Club, Cameron Methodist

Church an Del Nunez

The Fair consisted of eye

tests ouso testing, blood

testing [anemia and blood sugar).

hearing tests, and height and weight
checks

Homemakers to

meet Monday

© Cameron Homemakers Club
wi me Monday. May 21. at 6:30

p.m. at the home of Frances Mudd.

Members are invited to come at 6

p.m. and have a swim before the

mecting. Refreshments will

served.

Hostesses will be Angela Theriot

and Delaine Stephenson

Legal

LEGAL NOTICE

‘ameron Parish Police Jury will

receive sealed bids until 10 a.m

Friday, June 1, 1984 in the police
jury meeting reom of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron, La

for the sale of surplus road equip-

amero Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

form which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury offic,

Cameron: L
Garner NunRaministra Treas

RUN: May 17 3

The animal with the largest
brain in proportion to its

body is the ant

DELISA CONNER, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harr A. Conner of

Creole, is pictured at the Miss
ouisiana C

Baton Rouge, May 4, 5 and 6th. She
was in the to 20 finalists out of 98

contestants from all over the state.

Bookmobile

schedule for

the summer

The summer bookmobile schedule
of the Cameron Parish Library is as

follows:
Sweetlake-Creole, Tuesday, June

S 19 July 3, 17, a Aug 14 28:

m

m Demarest, 11:05-11:20 a.m.

Bruce Duhon,
Thomas Duhon,

Uland Guidry,
Post Office, 1:4

Richar Stor 2p

John Dar Thursday. June 7,
J

5.
1 Aug. 2

16,

3
Phillip 66, 9-9:20 a.m.; Roland

Jinks, 9:30-10 a.m.; Rober Billiot,
10:10-1 Jimmy Leger,

10:55-11:30
»

12
noon-12:

Grand

July 10, z ‘Au
J

Buddy Granger,
Mud Bug, 9:45-1
Ernest Hebert 10: is to:
Hebert Trailer Park, 10:50-11 2 c

Ella Fontenot, 11:10.
R. Pesson, 11:30-1

S

Marian Marcantel,
HIS p.m

Wilfred Ogea, 12:30-12:45 p.m.

Big Lake Tabernacle, 12:80-1
p.m.

Harold Savoie, 1:20-1:40 p.m.
Howard Cox, 2 p.m.-2:15

m.

Hackberry, Wednesday, June 13,
27 (holiday; July 11, 25; Aug. 8, 22:

e, 9:10-9:30 a.m,

Waterworks, 9:45-10 a.m.

Harvey Vaughan, 10:0S-
10:20 a.m.

Joe Hantz, 10:25- a.m.

Mar Poo 10:45 a.m.er 11. 11:20
a.m.Flo tite 14:25-11:40 a.m.

Alex Seay, 11:55. ere E

Post Office, 15-1 ee
Pierre BaGrand te Thur “Jun

14, 28; July 1 2 AP 8:

m.

Angeli Mh 0-10:05 a.m.

Pete Picou, 10:15-10:30 a.m.

Lynn McCall, 10:35-10:5 a.m.

Charles Perry, 11-11:20 a.m.

Kajon Store, 11:25-11:40 a.m.

Leon Little, 12 noon - 12:20

TC. Reina, 12:25-12:45

Oak Grove Baptist Church 12:5
1:10 p.m.

Dinner date

is changed
The Johnson Bayou monthly

Senior Citizens dinner has been

changed from May 28 to Monday,
May 21 It will be held at 10 a.m. in

the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center.

“Art is man added to na-

ture.” —Francis Baco

Hackberry 4-H

club holds its

monthly meet

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H meeting

was called to ord by president
Andre Delcam!

The 4-H Br wa led by Wesley

Vaughan. The Pledg of Allegiance
was led by Lancy Bufor

The secretary, Wesl Vaughan,

read the minutes and called roll.

The treasur report was given

by Marvin Sim

Mier Gelea then reported on

th raffle.
Newslette were handed out

Camp applications were

also handed out.

A major effort

to help ble with dia-

betes — many of whom

don’t know they have the

disease.

It’s your time and your hour.

Sincere congratulations.

Kenneth Nunez Gro.

Grand Chenier, La.

This is the day so long
awaited. Congrats, Grads!

Western Auto Store

& Val’s Video

Best wishes GRADS
We&#39 proud of the

Class of 1984!

Kajon Food Stores

Grand Chenier & Oak Grove e

3617 Ryan
477-2380

(Moxt to Picadilly)

TODAYS GRADS

Bright, «Charming.

Intelligent, Energetic,
Look out, World --

Here They Come!!

Southern Sound Hustems
& Staff AUDIO-VIDEO-SUPER STORE

Lake Charles

The grads
of 84 are

today’s...
beautiful

people.

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center
4016 Common St. -- Lake Charles, La.

Charlotte, Brad & Michael

Pag 13, The Car

Legal Notic

ADVERTISEMENT FO!
Sealed proposals for the

tio of the follow prved byPoli Jury, Cauca
unti 10:0 a.m.,

B
|

Project Number: 1984-0

Proposed Fire Station i

Klondike, Louisiana.
The rules and regulatic

State Licensing
Contractors will apply.

forms will not be issued lai

hours prior to the hour an

for receiving proposa
submitted sha b acco
certified check or bid be

amount of 5% of the bid a

made payabl to the Came

Police Jury.
Full information and

forms are available at th

Lonnie G. Harper & AsPost Office Box 229, G

Louisiana (318-538-2
specifications may be insp
deposit of $150.00, per
will be refunded less

produ charge, upon
plans and_ specifications
day after the bid date. Bi
submitted on proposal

provided by the Engine
action will be taken sh

receipt of bids on 5 June

Cameron Parish Police Ju

the right to reject any
proposals and to waive in

Cam Parish Police Jt

.
Braxton Blake, Jrs.RU May 17, 24, 3

NOTICE TO CONTRA!
Sealed proposals for th

tion of the following proj
received by the Camer

Recreation District No.

Commissioners, Camere

Louisiana, until 7:00 p.m
M 29, 1984, in the Cam

Courthouse Police Jury R

PRO.
Project Const
Cameron Recreation

Phase I Cameron Parish

‘ameron Recreat
Cameron Parish, |

Th cules and regulat
State Licensing Boar.

tractors will apply.
Proposal forms will ni

later than twenty-four
prior to the hour and d

receivi proposals.
Every bid. submitted

accompanied by a certifi
bid bond in the amount 0

bid and shall be made pa
Cameron Parish Recreat

No. 6

Full information anc

forms are a ilable at th
HACKETT & BAILEY, |

Civil Engineers, 1440 We

Street. Lake Charles,
Plans and specification
inspected upon deposit 0

which the full amount of

will be refunded upon ret

and specifications withi

after the bid date.

must be sub

Propo Forms provided
ailey, Architects

Engineers.
Official action will be |

special meeting of th

Parish Recreation Dist

Board of Commissioner:

day, May 29, 1984.
The Cameron Parish

District No. 6 reserves

reject any or all propo
waive informalities.

ACi ER!

Fevne
Cs AME

PARI
/ Deil G. LaLand

RUN: M 1 17. 24

NOTICE TO CONTR:
Sealed bids for constr

following project will be

the Gravity Drainage D
of Cameron Parish in the

Creole, Louisiana until

Wednesday, May 30, 19
time and place bids wil

CAMERON-CREOLE W
CREOLE CONTROL §

ALTERATIONS, locate
ERON PARISH

TYPE: DRAINAGE
ES, and related work.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC
CONTRACTING A

Gravity Drain Distr

Cameron Pari

ESTI cos
R PO P

$1,50 00. fas ats
Drainage District No. 4

DISTRI ENGINEE

Landry, P. BoxCha Louisiana sr

CA

Call or wri

LEGAL



d roll.
was given

ported on

d out

s were

oO.

Legal Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

btion of the follow project will b

receive by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana
until 10:00 a.m., June 1984 at the

Claims Committee Meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,
Police Jury Meeting Roo

Project Number: 1984-01-01.

Proposed Fire Station in Ward 1,
Klondike, Louisiana.

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for
Contractors will Prop

forms will not be issued later than 24
hours pri | the hour and date set

for receiving propo Every bidsubmit sh be accompanie by a

certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payabl to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms ar available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.
Post Office Box 229, Grand Chenie
Louisiana (318-538-2574). Plans and

specification m b inspected upon

deposit of $150.00 per set, which

will be Tefun Ides $78.00 te.

production charge, upon return of

plans and specifications within 10

d after the bid date. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms

provide by the Engineer. Official

action will be taken shortly aft
receipt of bids on 5 June 1984.

Cameron Parish Police Jury reser
the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.

Cam Parish Police

.
Braxton Blake, Jrs., President

RU May 17, 24,

—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cameron

_

Parish,

Louisiana, until 7:00 p.m., Tuesday.
May 29, 1984, in the Cameron Parish
Courthouse Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO.
1212.

Project’ Title: Construction

—

of

Cameron Recreation Facilities,

Phase 1 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for the Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractors will apply
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of $% of the

bid and shall be made payab to the

Came Parish Recreation District

‘F information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may be

inspecte upon deposit of $50.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

ids must be submitted on.

Propo Forms provided by Hackett
Architects -

EngineerOffici actio will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 6

Board of Commissioners, on Tues-

day, May 29, 1984.

The Cameron Parish Recreation
District No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
‘AMERON PARISH

RECREA DISTRICT

.
6, BOARD OF

MMISSIONER

CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA

Deil G. Latan Chairman
RUN: M 10, 17,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for construction of the

following projec will be recieved by
the Gravity Drainag District No. 4
of Cameron Parish in the K C aul in

Creole, Louisiana until 10:

Wednesday May

30,

1984, at wit
time and place bid will b publicly
opened and read. No will be

recieved after 10:00 aM.
EADVERTISEMENT

CREOLE CONTROL STRUCTURE
ALTERATIONS, located in CAM-

ERON PARISH
TYPE: DRAINAGE STRUCTUR-

ES, and related work.
OFFICE OF PUBLIC WORKS

CONTRACTING AGENCY:

Gravity Drain District No. 4 of

‘Cameron PariESTI ‘COS $30,000.00
PO P AL GUARANTY :

$1,&q 00 (M ‘pa to Gravi
Drainage District No. 4!

DISTRI ENGINEER: Mr. B. J.

Landry Box 1399, LakeP:Cha Louisian 70601, Phone

Page 13, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 17, 1984

(318) 439-2406, Extension 230.
PLANS: No charge. Cross sections

ae, available for inspe at the
Office eer, in

pJennings, Louisi -

dress to request plans and
is Department of Transpo al

Development, Room 100, Project
Control Section, P. O. Box 44245,

Capitol Station, Baton Rouge, Lou-
isiana 70804

NOTE: Project information is
available from Mr. Richard R.

Reeves, Arca Engin Ain
Road, &# O. 39, ‘Jennings,

Louisiana 708 “P 824-
proc

jone (318)

Bids must be submitted on forms

provi by the Department, must

b prepared in accordance with the

“Bidding Requirement and Con-
d **&#39 forth in Section 102 of
the Louisiana Standard specifica-
tions for Roads and Bridges and
must include all information requir-

ed b the bid form. Failure to comply
with these requirements will result
in rejection of the bid. Bid forms are

available in room 100 of the

Department& Administration Build:

ing in Baton Rou or will be mailed
to prospective bidde upon requiest
(Telephone No. 504-342-7841 or

504-342-7848). Bid forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to

the hour and date set for openin
bids. Eac bid shall be accompanie

by a proposal guaranty in an amount

not less than that specified above

and shall be made Baya to the
Louisiana Departme Transpor-

tation and Develop
en required, predetermine

minimum wage rates are included in

the proposal. The Department will
award the contract to the lowest

responsibl bidder without discrim-

inatio on gr of race, color, sex

enterprises
opportunity to submit bids pursuant

to this advertisement.
Plans and specifications may be

seen at the Project Engin & office

of in Room 100 of the Depart
ment&#39; Headquarters Administration

Building in Baton Rouge. Plans may
be obtained from Room 100 in said

Administration Building upon pay-
ment of the amounts specified above

(not to be refunded). Upon request,
the Project Engineer will show the

work. Written requests for plans and

bid forms should be sent to the

Louisiana Depart of Transpor-
tation and Development, Project
Control Section, P. O. Box 442,45,

Capitol Station, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana 70804.

Utility location plans, when avail-

able and/or applicable to the project

may be seen at the Project Engine-
er&# office.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids and waive any inform-

alities.
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION
ND DEVELOPMENT

Run: May 10, 17, 24

SE TO BIDDERS

Sealed als for the

constru oP th folfollowi project
ie Cameron

in th Cameron Parish Police Jur
Roo:Bid shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and perform
of all work for Construction of A

Building For The Counsel For The

Aged, hackberry, La.

‘All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and_ pro-

posal forms are on file and available

for examination by prospectiv bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of & Bailey,
Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at th
above address for a deposi of S

per set which will be erurd
upon return plans and

specification within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

bids mus be sealed and will b
publicly pen and at

above designated place and time. N
proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right if reserved to reject any and all

be and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisi-
ana, must accompany each bid. The

bond of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required u

execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days a

acceptance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of Cameron Parish

Police Jury on June 5,
The Contractor will be pai on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance witn the specification:

ee PARISH POLI JURY
&#39;AMERO LOUISIANATe J. Braxton Blake, Jr.

President

RUN: May 17, 24, 31.

Ore TO BIDDERS

Sealed sals for the
construct othe followi project
will be received th Game
Parish School Board, Cameron

Louisiana until 2:00 p.m., June 1,

1984, in L Cameron Parish School

Board
Bids sha be for furnishing all

labor and materials and performanc
of all for Construction of

Additions and oats to treCameron High School,
All as per plans and specifi

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and pro-
sal forms are o file and available

‘or examination by prospective bid-

ders and other intere parties at

the office of Hac! & Bailey,
Architects - Civil Capin

West hecp Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the

above addr fora “ si of $50.00

per set which will eee
upon return of the and

specifications wit ten Pa days
after the bid dat

All bids must b sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of openin an| the

right is reserved to reject a d all

Di and to waive informali tre
Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The bond of the low Bidd may
be held for thirty (30) days or until

the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on June 4, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with specifications.

CAME PARISH
sc BOARDCAME OUISIA

/s/ T. W. MCCALL,

Superintendent
RUN; May 17, 24, 31

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Orric OF
ESOURCES“ONBEN OF THE

STATE MIN BOARD
RTH

STATE O LOUISIANA
SATOM ROU LOUISIANA

ietue of and in. conformity

wi Pea Se EEaoaT

ug 20636) at which
‘and gat ine Digs will be

pe publicly in the State Land

Natural Réscurces BulldiEapCompl Baton Rous
te

TRA 206 PORTION OF

CAMER

Aging tothe Stat eit
1 not under mink

22, 1984,

West
nded, having toi Plan

Evor ot X= 1703,995. an
403,214.53; 1

Sh ea: thence South 5.796
feet along the East line of sald

Biock&#39; 49 thpola of beginning,
estimated to contain approximate.

saho oullined

3 Lambert

lane Coorainate Syst (South
Zone)

CT 20632 — PORTION OF

ale 11, WEST CAMERON
EA, REVISED, .

LEGAL

AA to sub:

Tl R

CAMERON PARISH

A Business report of

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & m:

Parish

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES. E

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe t

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

NEWS

cribers with up date Came

information on: SU

OU,

Ts,

GAS

MORTG
PROBATE

ETC.

(318) 238-0626

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low and high alcoholic

content at retail at the following
address: Mike’s Wild Water aTeal Street, cee Beach, Ward

Cameron
Michael

T Thibod Owner and

perator

Pee of Opposition should be

in writing in accordance withe s Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

Run: May 17, 24, 31

NOTI

Hackberr Recreation District will

recei bids until p.m, Thursday.
June 7, 1984 for highest bidder on

50’ used light poles at the HackberryRecreat Center. Bids will be

ned at

6

p.m., June 7, 1984 and

the successful bidder must remove

the poles Hackberry
Recreation Center within ten days.

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

RUN: May 17,24.31
———_—

ae NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I havecompl the pr A of all property

in the Parish of Cameron and haveSama the valuation thereon; and
th said listing will be ex;

office, Cameron Parish
room 204, for publ inspection and
correction for a period of 15 calendar

da beginning Thursday, May 10,
Any tax payer desi to

examine his assessment is required
to call during the 15 day period.

Ambrose Savoie, Assessor
RUN: May 10, 17. 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given th the

Board of Review tor ti arish of
Cameron will revi Sbjec or

protests concerning real estate,

improvements and personal p1 ty

listin at the Cameron Parish Polic

ry Annex at 10:30 a.m. on June 5,
me

8O
Ambrose Savoie, Assessor

RUN: May 10, 17 2

ERIF! ALETHIR PIGHisUp
DISTRICT COU!

paris of Ca
TE OF LOU:CALCA OE ON SNATI

BANK OF LAKE CHARLES
Vs. No. 100-9386

JOHNNIE T. WILSON

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

Serf gains epere

2Sorain Syst (Sou Zone)

Ail bidsare to otter aC. ASH
MENT, one-half (2) owhem

e

pons a fll and

very

82

fe in ene
fora
aehich sha

fe ti

T State

Portion the:

fowithdraw
tract,

one- (eth) ofall STATE MI

seous minerals FOR
Lour:

P
vstate-Times” o

Inwhich the prog

Dre

2 Off le forme cons

pr ‘Te the open
et, and respe

i
bi

‘38
13 Sucha b su tot gui Bolingsa reguist

by the Coastal Ma: nf Sec

Hoa th Department o
Natur

Altse awarded oetaseactiongavattiaheaermes
heliemine

US Not

bidder to whom the lea Is award-

duly exe: East 4,590.55 f

m Twe (20 BA Soulhe8 degr 17 minut

ands East 1413. 1

rate

“Bi may befo the whole or any

by
companied b a tra

auitining thereon t

Upon. The scale of 1

be Tinch ~ 4,000 feet.

he.
reserves the rightto

all bids or fo grant
o

‘OFFICE OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

2 Bimm
the Official Journ ofne&#39;perty I ied.

i resuch NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

rovarvyess nan ‘OFFICE OF

tat falnimums. MINERAL RESOURCES
Sto said statutory or OF THE.

‘b the Boar All bldg STATE MINERAL BOARD

ersarenotitied Board does FOR THE

fo gblig iteelt t accepta bid STATE OF LOUISIANA

eee rs gaSGW ROUGE, LOUISIANA

—

with me followi desc

of and in conformity

Bali BatoF

Rou Teul

TRA 2653 —

Louttlana ~All ot

fin a slowin ‘des
yundar!

course
orth degrof ine

seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door

of

this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 30,
1984 at (10:00 a.m th following

Mobile

Home, bearing Serial
D

A1176471

ALS10927, seized under said writ.

CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s/ James R Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. May

Thad D. Minal

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: May

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COUR

ieee of
ATECALCA MARINE NATIOBANK OF LA CHAVs. No.JOHNNIWILS

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highes bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, May 30.
1984 vat ‘10:00 am th “following

described property to-

One (1) 197F ‘Va Bearing
Serial No. EF9SI8 seized

under said ore
Terms: CAS DAY OF SALE

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. May
11, 1984.

Thad D. Minaldi,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 17

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
SIXTEENTH ITEDISTRICT CParish of Ib
STATE OF LOUISI ANE IBERIA NATIONAL BANK

jo. 55086.Vs.
LEMAIR& ENGI AND

COMPRESSOR SERVICE, INC. and

RENFORD LEMAIRE AND GUSSIE

VINCENT LEMAIRE IN SOLIDO

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, June 20,

1984 10:00 a.m. the following

12014 and v= 434.278.7

as sale shal

scribed porti ot

So 3 de;0.11 ees

‘2a minutes 00 seconds West 5.

waineral, Soarg fe ana Nor 7 degre 3 mi
ject any 1,018.28

Bros 2Fro outli in e on a plat an

fle in th Office

i ive and
C
206 — Cameren P

areat ta

1 the

Boundaries.

fates x
45494 the al th Bound,

neue.

5,952.03,

f te inpoi of Begin eM

‘contain approximately

Camerthe lands

tituting in Sed
eto offer 8 CASH PAY:All bids.

MENT,

even fo
cre reeyi recei

B12 ollowing

ci tow poi
dtaving Lambert Piane Coors

fates of X= 1,173,381

Sources.

Couisian:
note System (scutn Zon

T20 — PORTI O
caren

PeriPelon vth st
Slane an n und miner

1984, described

fi dra Operati tor a perl:
like payments

Sa Fart ‘herstio ma

mon eer cac auri

inal ha

ling or yaitizati BaSim SED T

th TRACT 20658

havetne rightio entinte Louis
reernents

bottoms.

Teased pres every
natu

a Sf tn St
ied check. ca:

ced ta chee am
: a ee age imei paiten Eater

fis

ho the

formerly anatif th be an

si corne of st

vinge Plane Coordinates of =

lan Bre su

sit salt and ether soli

‘increa fo sal statutor

rsh
Tands now or

nddescr ang

‘a

Beginning at the

Terged or diminish
1 nat incor por’

Pres o B Yenithe
tes 4 secon

1 the Southw‘Lee No TT

“Beginni c a

No, 2488,

‘73 pooling
201.00 with re

no
Lamb Plan

Coordinate System (South Zone)

Ubrim ter whic shall not ex

fan the bi ot

cin ainerw ise ce

rete be excluded and anbid
there

Fuinim by th Board. All ia

tlons or policy expressi oT
rated he:

the
Yeresaid stipuiati against war

Tanty, the State Miseral Board alse

described ra BeetPROPE! C ER

i

percqThat certain tract of land

in the South 1/2 of the southwest v
of Section 1, Township 12 South,

Range 3 West, Cameron La.

and more fully described as beg
ning at the southwes corner

Section 0 and running thence North
o
0

degrees 44” west 1,345.0 feet; thence

running Sou 89 degrees ‘54 east

717.2 thence running South
450.0 feet thenc running
degree 57’ west 492.8 feet, thence

runnin south 895.6 feet thence

running South 89 degrees 57’ west

207.2 feet to the poi o beginncontaining 11.75 a together wit

all buildings ea improvements

teen situated, sezied under said

dems: CASH DAY OF SALE.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. May
11, 1984.

James W. Schwing, Sr.,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: May 17, June 14

ata

ae

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will

received until 10:00 a.m.

me

Frid
May 18, 1984 by the Parish
Sheriff&#39 Dept. for the sal of the

followin,
Two (3) 130 Volvos Boat Mi

‘The right is reserved by the Sh
to reject any and all or to accept an)

oie inthe opinion of th
Sheriff wil beof the est interest of

th Paris Cameron and th

Cameron Pari Shenft Department.
. ao Ja R. Savoie

RUMa 3, 10, 17

NOTICEnori O INTENTION TO

ae LOCAL BILL-
S 84-1775)

Public aoa is hereby given, in

com} me with Section Article

Il of th Louisiana Constitutio that
there will be introduced at the

forthcoming session of the Legis:
lature of Louisiana,

to

b convened
on April 16, 1984, bill tochange the

sal schedule for the clerk of

couRuMa 10 & 17

The word queue is the only ~

ord he English lan-
that is still

when the last four letters
are removed.

includes spaci provision in thiea perm
toveities provi in Sra e fe

te
‘of

oll

and ges

“ &#3 awarded shall be exe-

ted up terms ang condi?provid in the current St
iicaBlcludi Dutfienit 0 provisi a follo

oul less feit begin the actu:

pect to

inas premises su ta ap

provel of the State Mineral

4

by

IanBlad to &quo lease

eden necatot the lease 2 se sh
Feturn the written lease, di

cuted, within TWEN ig DAY
after bidder

Re
Coby netitie

oSTA MINERABOA
FOR THE STATE OF

_Byblla tn the Gaton Rouge

Times’’ on May 16, 1984 afthOfici Journal of nParahInwhich the property Is
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Folks here at the Chenier are busy well underway. The brick layers

with their gardens and flowers and started Monday. Mrs. Brune is the

watering to keep them growing. former Viola Bonsall

with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller.

Spending the weekend were Mr

and Mrs. Curtis Richard and family
of Orange, Tex., who visited

relatives.
Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs.

mond Bertrand, Mrs. Lou Ric

and ehildren spent Sunday, Moth

Day visiting relatives in Laf:

Mr. and
visited Levee Duhon in St. patrick’s

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Sturlese of

Lafayette spent the weekend in their

home here
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of

Lake Charles spent Mother’s Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth.

Dona Booth of Gretna spent Cheste Tex.
Mother&#39;s Day with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Cogar and

family had visiting them Mr. Cogar’s
mother. Mrs. Thelma Parks, of

The Wakefield United Methodist Church will sp

Some ridge gardens are beginning to

suffer from lack of water

The future home of Mr. and Mrs

LeRoy Brune of Houston, Tex., is

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent Sgturday and Sunday

hospital in Lake Charles

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply

Senior citizen supper
jonsor a senior citizen

supper and grocery bingo Sunday
Ma 20, begin at 5 p.m. in the

church fellowship hall.

SKATE WORLD
‘Corner of Sampson & Mulberry St.

WESTLAKE, LOUISIANA

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

‘
— NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board will

have a special meeting at South Cameron

Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron x*DANCEXx
FEATURING

KBIU Bayou 104 Disc Jockeys

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

High School on Monday, June 4, 1984 at * 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
10:00 a.m. to consider bids on renovations of

the South Cameron High School Cafeteria.

Run: May 17, 24
Bobby&#3 Lane, Cameron

OPEN: 7 a.m, -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

715-7719.
=a

Daring Don Rivers

With Special Appearance By

The Ugly Jock
‘Tues., May 29-- 9 p.m, - a.m. -- $4.00 Per Person

BIGGEST DANCE OF THE YEAR!

Remember quantities are limited so

hurry to JJ’ Western Wares!

Well folks, this is it! JJ& famous (or

infamous) coded boot sale. This is your

chance to purchase a great pair ot boots

at a great price. It’s easy. Just read the

legend at the bottom of the ad to explain
what each group of letters represents.
Then look for your size and find that e

special pair of boots at a bargain price.

LEGAL

SHERIFF&#3 $
THIRTY-EIGHTH.

DIST

LOAN ASSOCL
Vs. No. 100-

KENNETH PEACOC!
PEACOCK, AND

PEACOCI
By virtue of a writ «

Sale issued and to me c

honorable court  afor

with the benefit of apy
the court house door o

1984 at 10:00 a.m.

described property to-

One (1) 1983 Futura
S6 x 14 Mobile Hom:
er&# Serial No.

Complete with items i
forth in the mortgage,
said writ.

Terms: CASH DAY

SEE

YOU ARE

We would

Special Sund

barbecue at

from 10:30 a

ving 4-H por!
We would

invite each 0}

joy this da
donated to S

Church. Call

Bre

B 8D 286.00 tk LtB OVEE 142.95 114.36 H SN N TIYEE 214.00 143.16

MENS BOOTS Bu BD 142.95 c 10B 135.00 108.00 H § BR 12A 166.00 99.96 BE.
x 2 ree a 1 2 a Ver LM € BR 12D 144.95 115.96

«

Ky al 5.95: SS 8 Ser 16.96 LM & 12D 145.00 116.96

Mi p C vat B BLE 134.9 T 10D 139.95 111.96 IM C PB 12D 139.95 111.96 Penny

N € 8 110.00
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H PB 258.00
c PB 10D 139.95 111.96 LM C C 12D 139.95, 111.96

ike Be oe
WB I 9A 193.00 c 10D 185.00 148.00 L G BR 12D 134.95 107.96

June 1¢

-

a
2

Rs OB 139.95 s PB 10D 166.00 99.96 LM S BR 12D 164.95 131.96

i 13. ( oB 185.00 5 Br 10D 164.95 131.96 HS Br «12D 166.00 99.96
CASH PRIZ

H S PB Te OO
c 9B 135.00, sn B 10D 166.00. 111.16 H Sn N 12D 258.00 169.56

tw ee ieage
R 9B 275.00 IM Sn O 12D 309.00 247.20

All Arc

LM c 139.95
Br 9B 293.00 K 10D H L Br 12D 258.00 169.56

in o o ee
c Rs x 139.95 K 7 10D H T 12D 286,00 191.16 Each Ag

s e r 135.0 c Ch 9D 139.95, E 10D H o PB 12D 242,00 159.96

e ‘ e G0
9D 139.95, L Br 10D H o w 12D 242,00 159.96

Pee

a Z 3280 c G 3D G 10D iM CG W_ 12D 123.95 99.16 .

ie : eres c c 90 L Br 10D IM G Br 12D 139.95 111.96 Begin

H 5 G 166.00
90 P 10D H O PB 12%D 242.00 159.96

He o 1e600 t c O 10D H s N 12MEE 21400 143.16
All proces

164.00
cb Lt 10D LM 12Y2EE 142.95 114.36

OB igh 0 cG Br 10D IM C Ch 13D 139.95 111.96 daughter of

MoT 149 t
CPR to HS B Bao tast medical ‘exp

i o O
ees c PB 1028

, .

call:

H A P 350.00
, Er 1048

:

H Sn N 214.00
Ek el Rs 10168 LADIES BOOTS

LM C 39.95
A A Br 10“%B

im c G 145,00 BB IM C Rs 4A 139.95 111.96
S aaanaa

S &lt; ic

V2
- *

a 13 2 c C C 10%D
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Le Bn 156. 124.80
IMC e A 1020 I ap jeo eze
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H S ic 10%2D 3

:
5

7 sp
H Sn s PB 10D

L C Gd 3 134.95 107.96

SE N R IMB Sn O 10%D
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He 8 258.0 956 RM CG a O 10D
IM CR 5B 139.95 111.96

: u 29 11436
Ty € HRs. (10%D
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LM E ¢ 142.95 114.36 7 10%D
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3 139.95 111.96 BROU
H Sn B Br “40D

IM £ Bu 5%B =-145.95 119.96

KT i B es
:

H Sn Ch: 5%2B 218.00 131.16
Th

Be es
F apap’ daeeoaae. ges B Ra

- : Z

L Gree L A Bl 5%4B 139.95 111.96

im k
PB «10’2D 258.0 99.96 IM A G 3¥ 139.95 111.96

iM CG PB 10D 215.95 172.76 IM BC 5B 139.95. 111.96

RM C B PB 102D 167.95 134.36 LM Ch 5%C 157.95 126.36

i ¢ B A Ow 104%D 145.95 116.76 LM c Rs 6B 139.95 111.96

A i T
Be 10%D 142.95 114.36 LM C BI 6B 139.9 111.9

H G
C PB OEE 139.95 111.96 IM G BI 6B 139.95 116.76

H 7
c T 1OVEE 139.95 111.96 LM E Nv 6B 145.9 119.9

iM B
G T 11B 139.95 111.96 A Bl 6B 139.9 111.9

L 5 f oe 73 H GL PB 6B 258.00 155.16

r . is

IM Sn Bu 8D eG. o 1B 210.00 168.00 + R

iM sn ChB 8D Be” e600
fk UB 1B i495 1436 IM Cbg 64 139 N36

iM él T aD a
3 139.5 c ch 11D 13995 111.96 LM C Tp 6%B 139.9 111.9

iM T 8 T 142.05 CPE ND 13998 111-96. LMG
5

6%B 139.9 116.7
Sar

R
11D 139.95 111.96

Hn PG 8D € € ND 1300 ese i 9B 148 ese 283

IMe c O 80)
aa: 11D 185.00 148.00 IM G Bi 7B 145.0 116.7 208

i LB 8 ‘ P TI Vee 98. IMO G 78 145.00 116.76 =
. L A B 7B 139.95 111.96

E B 11D 210.00 140.76 Ek

IML PB BD G 11D 35800 169.56 LA Br Se 100 Tie
H o PB 8D &

Br 11D 258.00 169.56° IM G Br 7B 145.0 116.7 @ Power Brakes

RM G 8D
2

o W uD 242.00 159.96 LM Sn T 7B 279.00
© Side Window |

De a o : i. Ef 1 Be me i be FB 1285 Thee Serve
iM sE BE 2 :

139.95 E uBo 11D 1429 11436 iM. Sn C m 1 2 Me Radio with ‘Din
RM C B BB 177.00 141.60 LM 139.95 tk c 11D 14295 114.36 5 e R 8B 155.0 96.5 © Body-Side Mo

RM C Ch BY.B 160.00 128.00 \M 139.95 B T TIE 139.95 111.96 LM E Bu 8B 145.9 119.9
z

N e B 8B 135.00 108.00 | 134.95
2

i e

S c BY.B 135,00 108.00 +i S 166.00 a G 1”%D 145.00 116.96 o o e 1 a 1
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iM C Ch 84D 139.95. 111.96 IM Ek 142.95 a Ch 1”%D 139.95 111.96 im C 7 BY2B 14 119.9
LM Ek 82D. 142.95 114.36 LM tk 142.95 C T W¥D 139.95 111.96 iM G Ti BYB 139.9 111.9
LM Ek c B40 142.95 114.36 H Sn 164,00 s PB 11¥%D 166.00 99.96 LM fy Bg 8B 139.9 111.9
IM fk UB 8%D 14295 114.36 LM 157.95, B 11%D 166.00 99.96 im C Br 8%B 139.9 111.9
H Sn B yD  16400--111.16 HL 258.00 Bs B 11%2D 210.00: 140.76 IM G 8B 139.9 116.7
H K PB 8Y:D 170.00 102.36 Hi 215.95 o w 11¥%2D 242.00 159.96 = Sn Rs 8YB 25 155. owe’

LM E Rs 82D 149.95 119.96 LM 167.95 o PB 14D 242.00 159.96 LM a PB 8Y2B 157.9 126.3
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iM E 84D 149.95 119.96 LM

_—

Ek 142.95 A G WD 139.95. 111.96 o A Bl 8B 139.9 111.9 Sid Guidr

H f Z 84D 275.00 167.16 LM tk 142.95 EK 11%2D 142.95 90.00 LM C 7 9B 139.9 111.9
T a

AOE T 840 258.00 169.56 Cb 137.95 EK LTB. 11%D 14295. 114.36 Im GB 9B 1399 1167
John Timpa

H i: T Bz2D 286.00 191.96 H E i,
298.00 c P W1W 139.95. 111.96 A BI 9B 139.9 111.9

H i Br BY42D 258.00, 169.56 A G 9MY 139.95, 111.96 LM &l G TYEE 139.95 111.96 LM B C. 9B 139.95 111.96

Manufacturer Colors

LM Larry Mahan, RM Rios of Mercedes, N Nacoma, H Hondo,

.

Grey, T Tan, B Black, PB Peanut Brittle, Rt Ringtail, Br Brown, | Ivory,

§ Sanders, Laramie, A Adams, Hn Houston, R Ryons Rs Rust, N Natural, Bn Benedictine, C Cream, Bu Burgandy, ChB

in Chocolate Brown, LtB Light Brown, OW Off White, W Wine, Tp Taupe,

C Calf, Lizzard, S Shark, Ek Elk, AE Ant Eater, E Eel, K Kangaroo,

_

Bl Blue, Gd Gold, RRed, Bg Beige, Nv Navy, DG Dark Grey, O Orange,

CL Chicken Leg, W. Wing Tip, B Bullhide, P Pigskin, O Ostrich, Ch Chocolate, SS Sandstorm, T Teal

Elephant, 5n Snake, F Frog, A Antelope, CG Crushed Goat, Cb Caribun,
ome Cl

W Water Buffalo, G Goat CADILLAC
Sik

aarie

AAR TEN
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iti Cameron Parish, La.
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e HELP WANTED
Sund LEGALS

Sheri Office, Cameron, La, Ma
SEA Ee Classified Ads sie Recs omic oe

i =| = ANTED:pee
Clayton J. Borne, II,

|

FOR SALE: 3 acres south of th se ce aon ween
SHERIFF&#39; SALE

RUN: Ks Gen en ae Sane lg ars el
Airport o hi Senor anda wok

:
ae

DIS rmicot ee
ee inform cal &quot; if no] Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

|

experi as subst teach or
D SCESECUE — Sz. 2%,& st &quot | 5 for ench word thereatter. Ads are payable in ad- ty altar sicISIA are

M
36.36

“DIXI SAVINGS AND recsiaad antl 1046 am Priday,

|

-- azsensesensseeeeeees

fF

Vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.
ofc SEATae) ee pe

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Vs. No. 100-9514

KENNETH PEACOC MOTHPEAC ne LISA

FO RENT O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.
WAN Persons with

pento 1. Gi32ke
for the sale of the

May 18, 1984 by the Cameron

Sheri Dept.

follo
0 ( 130 Volvos Boat Motors.

offshore
ence. CallFOR RENT: T in sTight is eser by the Sheriff Cameron. Contact Pat’ Dolant. at ednesday for that week&#39; issue.

By virtue of a
on = Seizure and to rej Restaurant, Cameron, 775-&

S959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Full 7 furnished

tract b rent in Oak Grove area.

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highe bidder

ject any or to accept aybi which in th “Cpi of the

Sh will beof thbest interest of
ParishCam Pari Sherif

De

Department.

FOR SAL FOR SALE

‘MOAGRARARIEE

DIRE

R

SSS

ESTESEEETasco

FOR SALE: 1978 4-door MercuryFUK SALE: For ine =with the benefit of appraisement, at /s/ James R. Savoie Air ifloned, ceen ne et
the court house door of this Parish of

|

SHERIFF laun servic available. St ive BR R Cant ente on
aranls in goo on yr Stior Butane GCameron, on Wednesday, May 30, RUN: May 3, 10, 17 Teitt o te ee Crate) wy 171 Noit in La Chaties ana Ro eet Ea utane Ga

He B 000 8 th following
ests

Se

i BeRidder. We featu the Pace FO SALE: uality top soi FOR HOMES BEYOND
el aeenee

d Southwind

56g £1) A98 Futura Derose 2 BR The new Miss Teen USA, MOBILE HOMES Mot Hiet ‘by Blssteo Wr

a fil dirt, Ste
ryTruckin THE GAS MAINS

x ia Mobil Ho Maoufac Cherise Hau is the Ba carry travel trailers by Prowler, aaron or 598-21 Cooking - Water Heating
er’s

2
-G- -D, contestant for the covete

: 3 SI

rigeta&Complete with items included as set title s USA. The win- FOR SALE 14, x72 furnished Regal, Terty and Taurus and mit oe SALE: 17 red R
Retrigntatio

Toathrin t tor homes by Jamboree an regis ted Fast - Clean - Economicala loct tne mortgage; seized under &quot;nse. be picke May 17, mobile home. Call Cedri {ever
Tiog Regular hours are & a.m. - Brahman cows with calves at side out

Fi ‘aaR sa wit a DAY OR SALE
1984. Hyg oF

175.5(o/ 17tKe) 3:3 é Monday - Friday and § of registere Beefmaster bull, $650 a
reracre a

x

FOR SALE: 14 x 80 cedar siding
B

m. on Saturday. For air. Call Dr. Glenn Rhode at Air Conditioners

mobile home in Oak Grove area on after ho appoint call 31 837-0051 before 5 p.m. or 786-6166 Butane Gas Ranges
YOU ARE INVITED... Parish Road 220 off 82 by Biggs 499-1670 or 3faedoa-sse (S/t0¥e-) Fler 7 oom. G/L Water Heaters

=

Grocery, $12,000. Price negotiable.
We would like to invite all our friends to a a e eas Se Ae.

i

.
We are having a R SALE: 1970 12 60 Hallmark foot, new rolle and easy loadSpecial Sunda Ma 20

&a

me mE ae bedroo central trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

barbecue at Shirley’s Place in Sweet Lake ai and’ heat, washer aad dry an TI9 or 775-8756. (5/ 7tfe)

. - nt condit

from 10:30 a.m. until 8 p.m. We will be ser- SFCa Sack 04/ 6/ Lae ook y SAL Ad «SIMMI
-

1 i

ving 4-H pork and chicken barbecue. &quot;7

new, left over 9 family size

: .
swimming poo which includes deck,

We would like to take this opportunity to
2 fenc Afte in warra fo only

installed. Can_finance.

invite each of you to come celebrate and en- ind al’y.

joy this day with us. Proceeds will be

donated to Saint Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church. Call in orders not necessary.

Ov
First come, first served. Call (S04)

rep ee Se Sine 525-7488. (5/17-8/2c) 7

La Sh = & Jason Nunez
j

FOR SALE: 1983 GM half-ton

Sees
a

picku inin excellent con-
dition Ricky Guidry or
Mar ar Theriot at 775-7211.

(S/1

FO SALE: 33 ft. Foretravel motor

home, fully equip Low mileage,
many extras. Call 775-5825. (5/17c)

FOR SALE: Homemade stock
trailer, 15 ft. long, 8 ft. wide. $1,500.

For more, information, ca Larr
Abchire 538-2326. (5/17

— NOTICE —

We will be closed Monday, May 28. Any

tapes rented Saturday, May 26, will not be

due back until Tuesday, May 29.

kkk kK kk kkk

— NEW HOURS — :

FOR SALE: 2 ft. V.L.P 260
Mercruiser with new engine, new Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charies
NOTICES

NOTIC! shoe boot ai

experience. Let us show you we&#39

=

FOR SALE: 1979 blue and white
the best. JJ’s Western Wares, 1703 Lincoln Continental. Fully loaded.
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 528-3310. Like new. 27,000 actual miles. Call at
(3/17-6/7c) 775-5898 or 328-8583. (5/17-6/7p)

NOTICE: If you need a house or

trail hou moved or leveled, call
Derouen House Movers inHay (S/17p)

REAL ESTA
FOR SALE: 3 bede a BaNOTICE: ANYONE KNOWING home, central air and heat,

the whereabouts of Johnny T. siding, Jar Kch (aa di
Wilson please contact Robert L, toom, cen os arber Sub-

a =Penny & Sons Rodeo Arena Wyatt, Attorney at La 1901 Oak division, Appoint
p.m. -7 p.m.

--

Monday thru Friday

Park Boulevard, L Charles, La. oMlv. Call ws 58 SA aan 10 a.m. -5 p.m. -- Saturday
70601 (318) 478-: oerS(S/1

:
fe

Eee eee
eR I tt tok iJune 1 & 2

-

Friday & Saturday
r

NOTIC! wu a sewing ne temod .pears bea on on R+
iterations in ome. Phone acre, zone C.

CASH PRIZES AWARDED BOTH NIGHTS WS S9TE, Call aft Sp Monday adjo lan $2.50 A Day Rental
land available. Locate on

SRERRRAAFRAGSHARFARRAHAGS

Each Ag Division on Sat. Night
Pee Wee @ Junior @ Senior

Beginning at 8 p.m. Nightly
All proceeds will go to Brooke Barrow,

daughter of Max and Rachael Barrow, for

A. We #439 regular meet:

in nigh are the second
* and fo Tues of each

at 7:30 p.m. atMaso Tem All brothers are-

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest
C. Taber W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

SMALL HOME on two large lots at
Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

¢
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well..
butane tank, fru trees. garden area.

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance fo the right party. Call

NOTI Will do rep a and) Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the canets at ome.makPho se5.54 or 786-7613 at night, in DeQui

thru Fri sn anyli 28 Week: rent’s e te ey ade Owner Reka kkk kkk kkk eK

All Around Saddles Awarded nas, (476- financin 433-1487,

|

*

oniciescithertat

~

inne oe $0 SAes/ PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St. 775-5428

A Market Place of re Crafts,

Collectables and Antiques
medical expenses. For more information

Beet
ee thet 1:3

— MAY SPECIAL —

cal Cal

.

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 1
;

Li —

Tete Clothi oS:SEco ani wit Kitchen incluon FREE Outside Spaces &
i

N Store,786-8142 Cr & MP Babinc (2/9, 27ee e tane Pm 342-4492
New Lower Rates for Merchants!

—
te!

36 FO SALE: Two acres of land, on Hours:

3 Ro archos wih spa Eiiday/ 19h
0-8 -

Ze vent. If interested, call 775-5369. Saturday 10 to6
96 (3/28i Sunday 1 to6

FOR SALE: 3 bed
,

2 batha brick “ho wit ‘do Sar 3434 E. Prien - Lake Charles

La 001

“ BROUGHAM SALE CONTINUES!!

|

yf gee pd b co
t bookshelves,

96 beaut larg o sr an fru
Se

THE LITTLE LIMOUSINE FROM OLDSMOBILE trees. very large yard wit —
56 fence. Located Oak Gho Creole, 4

a $79,000 firm. Call 477-2380. (5/1 7tfe Cameron
96 FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two

blocks fr todl, chur
Sea (oer Sak, eas eer Concrete, Inc.

%6 crem des ee oe
318-622- (3/176/14 * We Are Ready To Serve

3 FO SALE: 6 acres on Hackberry Cameron Parish With All Your
; Highway, 5 mile south of I-10. Cail

a Soiree ae CONCRETE NEEDS!
36

FOR SALE: “‘La Club” a 5 . .ne 2DOOR
camps and 21 l at H Be * Fast Friendly Service

6 Stock No. Stock No
Call 569-2465. J.B. Rt.

e pat A Cate on Revie Baudve * Electronically Controlled Quality
: 283 4 (S/17p)

I is 3z 285 167 =
ee Sead

* Consistency and Uniformity
; et : In Sweetlake area on

:

76 Brent’s R 46 f land. Call

6
314 EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS:

ae eer ea RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

36
:

oe © Power Brakes @ Pulse Wiper System © Tilt Steering Prescription Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

7 @ Side Window Defogger © Air Conditioner @ Super Stock Wheels Bobby’s Lane Cameron
76 2.8 Liter V-6 Engine © Color Coordinated @ Convenience Group for Peac
36 @ ETR AM/FM Stereo Mirrors @ Power Antenna Phone: 775-7771 :

76 Radio with Digital Clock @ Cruise Control Power Steering :

55 © Body-Side Moldings © Automatic Transmission @& More!

3 YOUR CHOICE
PRENTICE CARPENTERS

3 ‘ MILLWRIGHTS & PILED
tS

‘

The Joint Apprenticeship Committee of Luc:96

se No. 953 and 1476 Apprenticeship Trust Fund will :

96 :

96 H U RRY! take applications for new apprentice training classes
\

2

76 i

16 “We’re not here to sell you a car, we’re here to help you buy one!” on:

36
‘

-9
A.M.

-3
P.M.

96 Sid Guidroz Ernest Price Steve Fox Ron Thibodeaux
FHURSD AX: bite 24, 1984 0 OM: SEM

96 John Timpa Oscar Crenshaw Mike DeClouiet Gerald Robbins Applications will be issued to the first 300 to apply.

ts All applications must be picked up at the Appren-

36
:

a
ticeship School,’ 149 W. 18th Street, Lake Charles,

Where Getting Your Money’s cess: if you want to reach La. Applications must be returned on Thursday,
the Promised Land, youWorth Is Just The Beginning

jrulst go: through the wilder:
May 31 fro 9 a.m. to3 p.m.

pa oea eas snae Applicants must be at least 17 years of age.

ee — wy se T hrifty Way Apprentices are required to attend night classes.

emo COMPANY OY skovice manrs M
Ph

Applicants should bring with them a copy of their

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
ce eee

AC OLes
2616 Ryan@ Lake Charles 433-5511 Cameron 775-7198 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

. i

eter nee ic perenne

:

2

Bae : Leas
a

sais dae le a eS =
icin = = =
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Winners announced
in Beef Cookoff here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Arlene Coreil was the first
place winner in the annual Cameron
Parish Cowbelle’s Beef Cook-Off
held Saturday at the Grand Chenier
Elementary School.

Sh will cothpete at the Louisiana
Beef Cook-Off at Louisiana Tech
University in Ruston on June 8 with
her ‘Meatball Stew.&qu

Second place winner was BridgeBadon with “‘Cabbage Casserole”
and tying for third place wer
Doroth Landry with “Ranch Style

with

All of th winners received gift

certificates and Mrs. Coreil also
received an expense paid trip to the

state contest.

The winner of the state contest will
receive a cash award and an expense

paid trip to the National Beef Cookoff
in Albuquer New Mexico in

Septehe Louisiana Beef Cook-Off is

sponsored by the Louisiana Cow-

elles in cooperation with the Beef

Industry Council of the National
Livestock and Meat Board for the

purpose of featuring beef recipes.
understanding the various cuts of

beef, their proper preparation and

for promoting the beef cattle
industry

1155,

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long- go looking Red Wing’ Pecos

Gep on them for the kind of heel -huggin’, easy
fit that

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available in Sizes AAA.EEF/S.16

.

Stee! Toe oF Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store

5

f made for fun or work. You can

makes long, hard days seem

“Not all sizes in all wiat

Lake Charles @

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall was the

chairman of the local contest, and

judges were Miss Patsy Gran and

Judg and Mrs. Ward Fontenot.
fe winning recipes are as

follows:
MEATBALL STEW

By ARLENE COREIL
Into lar saucepan dissolve 3/4

cup roux into about two quarts of

water an stir constantly over

medium he:

0 this, o oe! medium chopped
onion

While the mixture continues to

simmer, season one pound ground
meat with salt and pepper to taste

‘Add 1/2 cup breadcrumbs to meat

and form into meatBalls.

Slowly place
mering stew.

Add 1/2 cup minced onion tops
and cook slowly so as not to break up

meatballs.
Wash, peel and cut up

medium Irish potatos and Pe fat
stew.

Clean and slice 4 carrots and place
into stew also and simmer on slow

fire for 35 minutes.
Serve over cooked rice.
Note: Roux may be either

purchased or homemade.

Total cooking time is 50 minutes

and it serves 4 to 6 adults.

Potatos and carrots are optional
and other variations are to add

dumplings, or use chopped sirloin

rather than ground beef.

ee CASSE

into sim-

Used Loveseat

3 Pc. Bedroom Suite

5 Pc. Used Dinette

Entertainment Center

Student Desk.

Bed Frame Reg. NEW

Microwave Cart - NEW
$8

Ina bi bowl, mix 1Pnedi sized

cabb chopped. rinsed well.

ground beef.Lo
aiion dou

large can of stewed tomatoes or 2

small cans.

cup of raw rice.
2 eggs, well beaten.
1/2 cup of cooking oil.

large onion, chopped
bell pepper, fine chop
sprinkle garlic powder.

Season to taste (salt, black pepper.
red pepper.)

BENOIT

Lawn Service

IN the C. s Beef Cook-Off

Saturday were, from left: Arlene Sore 1st; Bridget Badon,
2nd; Dorothy Lowery and Shirley Theriot, tied for t

Mix in big bowl by hand.

Spra Pam on large casserol dish,

gredients, sprinkle lightly with
italia bread crumbs.

Bake for 2 hours at 325 or until

lightly golden brown.

‘After cooked, top with grated
cheddar cheese and snrinkle of

paprika, put back in oven until
cheese is melted

SHIRLEY’S HOMEMADE CHILI

By SHIRLEY THERIOT
1% Ibs. ground beef.

cup chop onion.

1/2 cup chopped bell pepper.
2 18 oz. cans Ranch Style beans.

1/2 cup Chili powder.
1/4 tsp. salt.

1/ ts red pepper.
oz. cans tomato sauce.

ird.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

2 cups water.

Brown ground meat and drain fat.

Add all other ingredients ani

simmer over slow fire for one hour.

RANCH STYLE STEW

By DOROTHY LANDRY

Ib. ground beef.

large onion, chopped.
bell pepper. chopThs. Chi powd
can onion soup

Salt. pepper andCreol seasoning
to taste.

I can stewed See eeaI can Rancy Style bean:

Brown ground beef in ‘skill and

add onions, bell pepper and season-

ings. and cook until onions are

tender.

Add tomatoes and Ranch Style

You&#3 like our prices...

Father’s Day
beef plans
are made here

Plans for the ‘&#39;Be for Father&#39

Day’ were made at the mont
meeting of the Cameron Pari

Cowbe hel recently at the K.C.

Hall in Creole.
It will be held on June 18 at 7 p.m.

at the K.C. Hall and will take a
place of the regular mont

meetin,
Tt wil b a covered dish supper for

the Cowbelles and their husbands_
and the Cattlemen Queen will be

crowned that night.
Mrs. Glenda Montie is in charge of

the Quee contest.
The club chose as a public service

project the Calcasieu Shelter of

Battered Women and agreed to

donate a needed item or a cash

donation.

Leo Club holds

election here

The South Cameron Leo Club held
an clection of new officers for the
1984-85 school year on_ Tuesday,
May 8. The following officers were

elected: Carlos Fredericks, pres-
ident; David Hebert, vice president;
Vera Harmon, secretary-treasurer;
Laura Daigle, reporter; Kevin

Williamson, tail twister; and Patricia
Scott, Lion

i new officers will take office at

the beginning of the 1984-85 school

year.

beans and mix well.

Place in slow cocker and simmer

slowly for one hour, or until time to

serve

and smile about our service

BUBBA2&lt;!
OUSTALET

scvomieypseagiccestonorcelece Lawn Cui &

W Also Rent New Furniture Trimmed JIFOIR ID ~ Ne
Furniture Sales and Rentals CALL:

1401 Rya St. 436-2529 775-5975 we :
=

;

Lake Charles, La: to 5&lt;Mons. Fri. aa
Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

528-2984
In the Sulphur Area or

775-8069 -- Cameron
Bible Study Is Only A Phone Call Away!

COUNSELORS AVAILABLE

Church of Christ,

Boulevard Church of Chriy

ry is arranged to pros

ing of h

Lake Charles

d a mean:

n

prded messages on a wide va

is presented by the South Sul
3101 Ruth Street in Sulphur and the

y which the

s locate Bible inform tion

HOW T USE BIBLE INFORMATION SERVICES

wh a a t Bitt Information Services Tape Library
rand more c‘iialbie y wi to

(The n rund title of cach tape presently available is in-

dicated on the list below),

COUNSELORS AVAILABLE

After listening to 2 tape,

if

you have other questions which

you wo ike to discuss more fully, please feel free to call

ayain and ask the Tape Librarian to le( you talk with one of

After listening to a tape, if you have other

estions which you would like to discuss more

fully, please feel free to call agai and ask the

Tape Librarian to let you talk one of our

Bible Information Services Counselors.

not be necessary to give your name unless you

of the subjects listed below.

New subjects are also constantly béi added a the library Operat
continues to grow a

you are

ou are presently interested l

SPEC

through Fri

jisten to pri

Hecessary to give your name unless you wish to do

A

able from 2p.
lay except holidays. At other tim

selected tapes by calling the local number, 528-

es counselors. It not be

o.

INFORMATION

8 p.m. Monday
es, you may

to do so.

2984, or the Cameron number, 775-8069.

PERSONAL

1, Whit is Bible Call?

‘ g An Operation
With Hiness

th

e

1 Fighting Templ12. Overcoming
14, Why God ‘AlloTroubl
15. Rash Decisions

157 Revenge
161. Are you Persecuted?

184, Overcoming Trouble

188. Facng Life&#39 Storms

190 Accepting Death

191. Facing Persecution

195 How to Help Those Who

Are Suffering
196. Guilt -God’s Answer

199. Improving Self

203. Devil Made Me Do It

204, The Power of Satan

209. Real Honesty
210, Strength by Sorrow

801 Overcoming Fear

Parti

802. Overcoming Fear,
803. Evervone Needs Love

804. Are You Lonely?

fely Anchored? Don&#39 Fear

‘The Storm

812. Looking Into The Mirror

813. Why Me?

814. Please Help
815. Judging Others

817. When the Walls Cave In

821. You Talk Too Much

822. The Fourth Monkey

SALVATION

16. How To Re Savet

17. Why Be Baptizea?
18. What is Baptism?
19. Who Should Be Baptized?
a Ceorie Eames

22. Fai and Works

24, The Wrong Baptism
25, Obedience

26, Saved by Faith Only

29. Is Sincerity Enough?
31. Assurance Of Salvatio
34. The Saved Thief

36. Is Conscience Enough?
40. Almost Persuaded

rit -41. The Holy S

42. The Holy Spirit -

44, Why Be A Christian?

45. The Crucifixion

46. Justified With God

143. The New Birth

160, Repent Or Perish

200. The Holy Spirit in Conversion

223. The Truch S Make

You Free

819. This Has Been My Lucky Day

820. A Tramp Changed M Life
824, Needed: Someone To Care

BIBLE STUDY

47. Inspiration
48. Authority In Religion

49. God’s Only Revelation

50. How to Study the sible

53. Can You Prove Anything By

The Bible?

135. Is Doctrine Important?

159. Does God Speak Today?
197. Do We Really Have The

Bible Today?
219. Who Wrote the Bible?

220. Does God Exist?

WORSHIP

55. The Sabbath Or The Lord&#3

Day - Which?

57. Acceptable Prayer
58. Music in Worship
60. Acceptable Giving
61. Is Preaching Important?
166. ee Each Week

194. How to Pra:

816. God Answ Our Call

ESPECIALLY FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE

. Planning
68. Teenage Dating
69. Making the Most of Your Life

- a

187. Facing The Problems On A

College Campus
214. What Youth Can Do

218. On Your Own

227. You Can Go Home - I

228. You Can Go Home -

805. You Big Cry Baby
806.1 Got In

Wrong Crowd

THE CHURCH

73. Religious But Lost

74. Elders and Deacons

77. The Church -

78. Why Attend Church?

123. Creeds Divide

144. Why Are There So Many
Different Churches?

145. Church Government

150. Clergy And Laity
154. Is Everyone Entitled To His

Own Belief?

162. Choosing A Churci

168. Does It Matter What We

171, That&#39 Just Your Interpretation
172. Be A Christian Without Joining

A Denomination

183. Christ Or The Church?

216. The First Church - 1

217. Becoming A Member Of The

Chureh

FAMILY LIFE

2, Strengthening Your Family
81. Children’s Responsibility
83. When A Son Marries

84. Causes of Divorce

85. Remarriage

MORALITY 634. Broken Shingles and A
Mended Man

635. Beautiful Queen of Persia
636. Adam and Eve: First Two

People
637. Adam and Eve Di
638. Just 15 Years to Live

639. Wh Bathsheba Took A

107. Sex Before Marriage
109. Homosexuality90 O alle

Ds

Deli

36. Suveni

41. Juveni

46. Rules For Dating
.

A Happy Home

182. Understanding A Child

185. Disciplin or Tragedy 640. Go Fi Your Brother
186. Proper Discipline - 221. plies ( Having An 641. When The Queen Combed
192. Being A Stepmother ‘Affair? Her Hair

642. Water, Water, Everywhere
|. Stor of Joseph

701. Joseph In Egypt
702. Joseph, A Ruler in Egypt
703. From Peasant Boy Royal

bey

124. What Is Gambling?
207. wha We with

ET ERNITY

115, The Judgement Day

208. Taken For Granted

212. Show Your Children You

Love Them

807. Dealing With Fears in Children

Ita Reality?
Hell Like?

al Reesurrection

121. T End Of The World

rince

704, Moses Kills An Egyptian

808. Telling A Child About Death INFORMATIO
809. The Love of Jesus GENERAL IN tEREST
810. Children Need Love

823. Nagging 35. Sanctification t of Subjects Available

75. A Way That Is Right And

‘Cannot Be Wrong
126. Beverage Alcon: | Destr

“O Bible Call
CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES

92. Fulfilled Prophecy 127. Drugs in Your
93. Foreknowledge 128. Is It Right To Sa
94, Bible As Evidence le Miracle
95. Design And Order

2.

.

Th 1,000 Year Reign h Xief
.

Exorcism and The Bible
98. Was Jesus Raised From The 142. History And The Bible

\S

5.

97. Tragedy Of Unbeli

Dead?

ak Handling
99. Jesus In History

: 8100. Martyr&#3 Testimony 181, Th ih
101. Strengthening Our Faith 198. E Persec
102. Christ in Prophecy 202. Speaking In Tongues
103. Books on Evidences 211. Who t Sat

215. Christian Recreation

226. Freedom At A Price

818. Snakes and Satan

ESPECIALLY FOR
n

Evolution 626. Two Bad Boys
106. Book on Evolution 628. Three Boys in The Fire
224. God Or Matter? 629. How To Say No! é

225. The Fossils Spe 630. The Kings Birthday Party” uN825. Man Or Machine? 631. The Reluctant Missionary
633. Tall Tower and Strange Noises

en ted

26th Year-.
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Cameron, La.

Tornado hits Cameron Sunday

PETE PICOU slan amo the remains of nie new con-

venience store that w:

Sunday morning. All th remains of the store which was

scheduled to open soon, was the slab. A Buildi in the rear

was not greatly damaged. Picou said he would reb uild.

(Photo by Gene Griffith)

No layoff here
Cameron Parish teachers reported

to work Wednesda morn desthe rally in Baton Roug in behalf o

a pay raise.
‘Although Calcasieu Parish and a

number of other parishes declared a

holiday so teachers could attend the

rally, the Cameron school officials,

as well as the teachers, decided to go
ahead with school as usual Wednes-

day.
‘About eight teachers from various

schools in the parish took sick leave

or personal leave to attend the rally
as representatives of Cameron

Parish teachers with the blessing of
the school board.

However, as one school official

stated, these teachers were attend-

ing mainly to give moral supp to

teachers in other parishes.

Cameron Parish teachers have
done very well paywise, as compared

to teachers in other parishes. The
board has given the cost of living
raises almost every year for the past
few years and “Cameron Parish
teachers rank as the best paid in the

State in almost every category.

Shrimpers to meet
A commercial fishermen&#39;s meet-

ing will be held at p.m., Monday,
June 4, at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting room to discuss the
Federal Fisheries Conservation Zone

and the Commercial Fisherman&#39;s

Contingency Fund (Federal Hang
Fund.)

The hang fund pay for oil and gas
related obstructions which cause

damage to commercial fishing gear
from

3

to 200 miles offshore,
Area shrimpers are urged to

attend.

Mike Grable, chief of Financial
Services Division, National Marine

and Fisheries Service,
and Glenn Delaney, from th staff of
the subcommittee on Fisheries and

Wildlife Conservation headed by
Congressman John Breaux, will be

speakers.
The meeting was set up through

i ickup Monday
Garbage pickup for the Creole

area
will be the same as usual for

Memorial Day, Monday, May
except that it will be early.

the efforts of Congressman Breaux

working with several area com-

mercial shrimpers.
For more information contact Paul

Coreil, associate area nt for

Fisheries and Wildlife for Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes.

Colligan gets

LSU degree
Timothy Albert Colligan of Cam-

eron received his bachelo of ea
in the

college of engineering of Louisiana

State University in Baton Roug at

s pring commencement exercises
hel Friday. May 18

Bank to close

The Cameron State Bank main

office and all of its branch will be

closed Monday, May 28, in observ-

ance of Memorial Day.

Bidgs.
totaled
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A tornado roared in out of the Gult

Sunday morning around 4:30 a.m.

and left a million dollar path of
§

destruction in its wake, just east of
Camero:

Miraculously there was no loss of

life, the only casualties seeming to

be 6 ducks and 14 rabbits that
Donald Kelley had to kill because

they sustained broken backs when
their cages were demolished.

Kelley said when the tornado
roared past his house it sounded like

hug explosion or a bomb going

Earl Mouto said it sounded like a

freight tr to him and he and hiswif Lillia just knew that their
house was gon but it seemed to

pass over tl

The ‘Joh Co home sustained
extensive damag to the so side,

caving in the windows and porch.
Patty Cope ha gotten out of be j

just
seconds before a television set was

hurled from the south wall onto the

pillow on which she was sleeping
before the tornado struck.

Two trailer houses were complete-
ly demolished, but the occupants
escaped unharmed

Fantasy World, a game parlor on

Hwy. 29-82, was also demolished.

huge steel tower owned by the

Schlumberger Co. collapsed on the

cemetery of the Our Lady Star of the
Sea Church shearing off the top of
one of the graves

The mausoleum on the grounds
also amage to the south
side when a hu oak tree was sliced
off at the swimming pool across the

toad and slammed into it. However,
damages were minor.

The swimming pool also sustained

extensive damage and the new Our

Lady Star of the Sea KC Council

building, which was almost complet-
ed, was completely gutted. ~

Black Carter, /a KC

remorsely said, ‘It was worth

$400,000 yesterday and not a penny
today.”

He said that the building is

completely covered by builders risk

insurance and the insurance com-

pany would be given the worry of

replacing it.
‘The KC’s have worked long and

hard, with many money raising
events to raise money to build the

uilding.
The rains that preceded the storm

lasted all day and filled up the
marshes to overflo

wing.
The farmers and ranchers had

been hoping for some rain to save

the grass that was dyi in the

pastures and in the mars!

Now some of the ditc ar so:fall
there is a danger of some of the

highways being inundate

Parish pupils

above average
Alll Louisiana students in grade 2,

3 and 4 were tested in April in th
areas of Language Arts and

Mathematics.
Results of the Basic Skills Testing

Program show Cameron Parish’s
students to be above the state

average at all three grade levels on

both Language Arts and

The table below shows the percent
of students attaining the
performance standard of 75% in
grades two and three, and 80% in
grade four.

Second grade,
arts, 95%; parish,
matics, state 96%; parish, 98

Third grade, state? language arts,
93%; parish, 95% mathematics,
state, 89%; parish, 94%

Fourth grade, ‘state, language
arts, 83%; parish, 89%; mathe-
matics, state, 83% parish, 84%.

langustate,
99 athe-

THIS 320 foot radio tower was blow down in the storm in Cameron Sunday falling
on the Catholic cemetery, fortunately missing most of the graves.

(Photo by Ge Griffith)

THE NEW HALL for Our Lady of Star of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council,
‘which was almost completed, was a total loss following an early morning tornado in

Cameron Sunday.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cleanup operations began soon

after the storm, according to Hayes
“*Pete’’ Picou, Jr., Cameron Parish

Civil Defense Chairman
Picou had been notified by phofrom the Cameron Parish Sheriff&

Department around 5 a.m. at his

home on Grand Chenier than an

emergency situation existed from a

tornado that had just passed through
town.

He did not know of his loss at his

Cameron store until he was on his

way and called on his short wave

radio for additional information.
James Nunez, Wildlife and Fish-

eries agent came on the radio and
When Picou asked him if he knew

any of the particulars. h said “It
leveled your store, Pete.”

Mausoleum to

be built here

uring a recent meeting the
Parish Council of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church, Cameron, voted to

have a survey conducted to deter-
mine the size of a new mausoleum to

b constructed in the church ceme-

ry. Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, PastoroOu Lady Star of the Se Church,
announced that the survey is to

begin immediately. “Everyo will
be given a chance to obtain complete

information,” he stated.
The mausoleum will be construct-

ed of time-defying .naterials - poured
in place steel reinforced concrete and

select granite. Such a structure is

designed to resist the most violent
weather conditions.

Also, an Endowed Care Trust

Fund will be established to provimeticulous care and upk at no

additional cost even after all family
members are deceased.

In a matter of a few weeks, when
the survey will be completed con-

struction will begin. Onl those

subscribing during the survey will be

guaranteed crypt spaces when con-

struction begins.

Gerald Richard

Richard gets

Burton award
Gerald Wayne Richa

seceived the 1984 Wm. T. and Ethel
Lewis Burton Scholarship from South

meron High School. The son of

Joseph LeRoy Richard, he plans to

attend McNeese Stat University
and study engineerin;

oprigh graduated Fi in his class
of 71, with an overall average of
3.64. He place first in geometry in
he local district literary rally, and
vas a member of the Beta Club.

Presenting the award during
duation “ceremonies at South

‘ameron High was Mike Savoy,
assistant vice president a manaof the Cameron _bra
Calcasiew Marine Natio Bank.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cleanup is begun
Picou plans to start rebuilding as

soon as the insurance adjustor clears

it.

Cameron Parish road crews were

out early Sunday clearing the debris

up from the road that passes on east

of Picou’s store and a cherrypicker
was brouch in by CECO, a Lake
Charles firm whic owned the 320

foot steel town that fell on the Our

Lady Star of the Sea cemetery, to

move the debris.
It had sheared off the top of only

one of the graves and it was pu back

immediately, even before the rains
had stopped.

Through a freak quirk, the tower
fell and bent at a 45 degree angl
exactly fitting in an open space in the

tiny cemetery between the graves.
If it had fallen at a straight line it
would most likely have ruined most

of h aves in the cemetery.
uge tower serves as a radioton t

for companies in the Cameron
area who lease space on it for radio
control

The company predicts that a new

tower that is already on order will be

up in a week.

Johnny Cope. whose home
sustained a ver hea damage is

also waitin, oe the insurance
adjustor an exp to start the
immediate remodeling of his three-

year-old home.
Ken Hopper, who serves as the

area Red Cross director is hunting
for the people who were in the
trailers that were

&amp;

desteay to help
provide them with emergency
temporary housi

Shrimper drags up
ancient skull here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A local shrimper, Buster McKoin,
found what appears to be the skull of

an ancient mammal or elephant this

week.
He was dragging his shrimp traw

from his boat, the *‘Lady Barbara’’

just east of the Mermentau River
jetties and hooked o to the artifact,
which he pulled aboard his boat.

at some seem to think is the
skull of an ancient elephant was

encrusted with barnacles and is in

very good condition.
Of course, there are not, nor have

ever been any elephant in lower

Cameron Parish since it has been

inhabited. However, the land as we

know it today has not always been

this. way.
During the Ice Age. or the Glacial

Epoch, as it is known in history
books, parts of North America were

inhabited by the mastaaon, tne

mammoth, and other eleph the

a todon, the woolly rhinoceros,
the saber-toothed tiger, all noweetin an y camels, antelopes,

and other animals not now native to

this country.
Europe there is definie

evidence of the existence pf early
man during a part of this time

eriod, but no evidence has ever

een found of the eixistence of man

during this time in North America.
Rudy Aplin, another Grand

Chenier shrimper, says that he has
found evidence of petrified wood as

far out as 60 miles south ¢

E

CameParish in the Gulf of Mexi
He has brought it up in hi shrimp

trawl and says that there is a large
area out there with more of t
same.

(This would seem to support the
idea that habitable land was much

further so than it is now, and

probably with the melting of the ice
Eheets duri the ice ages, and the

run off into the Gulf has caused it to
rise and cover former areas

inhabited by now extinct mammals.
Aplin is trying to clear up the

mystery of the bone structure.

The artifact is in an excell state
of preservation since the sediment it

was resting un

protection for it.

USTER MC FIN camer shr
6 believes.

Bi
with the skull of w “ b sghoincient

mammal or aon ee he wal u inh s
off the mouth of the Mermentau Riv E pee

er.

Photo by Geneva Griffi
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THESE WERE the Cameron Parish residents who par-

ticipated in the “Senior Games” held in Baton Rouge May

14 and 15. Several were winners of awards.

Eight take part in

the Senior Games
Eight Cameron Parish

_

senior

citizens participated in Louisiana’s

first &quot;Seni Games&quo held in Baton

Rouge May 14 and IS.
Cameron Council on Agin

Director Dinah Vaughn and staff
members Grace Carroll, Letha (Tut)

Savoie and Pat Theriot escorted

ght senior citizens to this event

Attending from Creole was Mary

LaB from Cameron. Ruby Net-
Elda Conn Alta Hebert.Blan Authement, Bane Cunning-

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

There is no shortcut to suc-

*
you want to reachcess

the Promised Land, you

must go through the wilder-

ness.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

ham, Vic Daigle and Vetar January.
These ladies represented Cameron

Parish in such events as: the two

mile walk, frisbee throw, washer

pitching, checkers half mile bike

race, and horseshoe pitching.
Alta Hebert placed first in the half

mile bike race and received a gold
medal. Vic Daigle place third in the
frisbee throw and also received a

gold medal

Mary LaBove performed extreme-

ly in the two mile walk coming in at

30 minutes as did Ruby Nettles in the

same event ina different group, with
43 minutes. Elda Conner participat-
ed in each throwing event and did

well under much competition.
Blanche Authement advanced to

the horseshoe pitching finals as did
na Cunningham in the washer

pitching. Vetar January won one of

her checkers matches and went on to

the finals.

The group was treated to two free
meals and a game T-shirt. The group

plan to attend next year.

LaBove reunion

A LaBove family reunion will e
held Saturday, June 9,

ROMAIN THERIOT, Lex McCain and John Canik are

shown with the team trophy they won for South Cameron

High School at the Kinder High School Rodeo.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston Evers

Today we can’t say it&# dry, in fact
there&#39 much water with the heavy

rains and thunder storms that passed
through our area Saturday night and

Sunday

BIG BURNS
Before Sunday the Burns was

rough fishing, but beautiful fish

(mostly bass and goggle eye) were

being taken.
I fished one day last week and

picked up my limit of bass and

caught a few goggle eye and white

perch while doing so. I was using a

motor oil, metal flake with red

twister tail worms by Marsh King.
Also catching fish last week were

James Taylor and Steven Doxey
picking up 30 bass with the largest
going 5&#3 pound James and Roy
Grady also fished together one day
last week and picked up 30 bass.

with the largest going 4% pounds.
James and Petrus Primeaux also

caught 30 bass with the largest 342
Ibs.

Jame and Steven made another

trip Saturday and picked up 30 bass
with one going 6% Ibs. and the other
74 Ibs. These fish were caught on

Cajun midgets (white), lumber lizard

and the white marsh’ runner. John

Zamero caught a 4 Ib. bass on white

Cajun midget fishing the Little
Chenier ditches. Tony Johnson and

andy Boudoin caugh 26 nice bass
with the largest going 6% Ibs.

caught by Randy. They were using
the black spoon with’ green pork
chunk

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB RESULTS
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their husband and wife tournament

Sunday inspite of the bad weather

and some fairly nice fish were

caught.
In the women&#39;s division it went

like this: Largest stringer of 5 bass,

an size: First, Virginia Boudreaux,
Tbs. 9 ozs.; second, Iris Trahan, 7

Ib 5_ozs.: third Charolette Tros-
clair, Ibs. 8 ozs.; fourth, Glender

Evers, Ib. 13 ovs.; fifth, Darilyn
Ib, 12 o7s.; sixth, Jana

12 oz.; seventh, June
Richar 1 Ib 8 on eighth Michelle

Broussard, 2 ozs.; nint

Stephanie Bens
st

1 ozs.

the women’s

nia Boudrea 7

Broussard,
Benson, 12 ozs.;

Ti a.m, at the Grand Lake Sweetl
multipurpose building, located one

mile east of Boone&#39 Corner.

Live music will be furnished
Everyone is asked to bring a covered
dish and drinks.

CONGRATULATIONS!

R DONNA KAY n
Love, Mom & Dad

283

285

wat
34

@ Power Brakes

Side Window Defogger
@ 2.8 Liter V-6 Engine
@ ETR AM/FM Stereo
Radio with Digital Clock

® Body-Side Moldings

Sid Guidroz

John Timpa

Ernest Price
Oscar Crenshaw

OMEGA
BROUGHAM SALE CONTINUES!!

THE LITTLE LIMOUSINE FROM OLDSMOBILE

EQUIPPED AS FOLLOWS:

@ Pulse Wiper System
© Air Conditioner
@ Color Coordinated

Mirrors
® Cruise Control
@ Automatic Transmission

YOUR CHOICE

$9895
HURRY!

“We&#39;r not here to sell you a car, we&#39 here to help you buy one!”

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

Steve Fox
Mike DeClouiet

104

167

aL
Se.

@ Tilt Steering
© Super Stock Wheels
@ Convenience Group
@ Power Antenna
@ Power Steering
© & More!

Ron Thibodeaux
Gerald Robbins

Glende McEvers. 8 oxs.; ith Jun
; Jana Nunez. 6 ozs

ion, largest stringer of
F bass, 10 inches long: Ist. Quenton

LeBo 19- 2n Jimmy Trahan,
z

14-4; 4th, J
Sth. PhillipoudreauSroc 10-4;

.

Anthon
. 2

10th, Rust Benson, 2

Largest bass, men’s division: Ist.

Quenton LeBoeuf, 4-5; 2n Jimmy

Trahan, 3-8; 3rd, Ric Canik. 3
4th. Phillip Troscl 2- Sth. J. C-

Boudreaux, 2-4 ral Richar

a FISH

JAMES TAYLOR holds a

7% and a

6

Ib. bass that h
caught recently in the Big
Burn near Creole.

(Photo by Loston McEvers)

1-13; 7th, Carl Broussard,

Rusty BeneMcEvers, 10 0

This was
o

weather conditions.
have a press release on the

8th, upcoming Deep Sea Fish Rodeo

‘oston to be held the weekend of June 15,
16 and 17. This is th first release of

three, so keep in touch with the

Cameron Pilot for all the upcoming
activities.

2 ozs; 9th,

“ba fishing for the

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
542-4288

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

* Cold Beer

% Snacks and Fishing Supplies

Creole, La.

*Gas xlIce

* COME ONIN *

high school

Intereste

5784.

The

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School on is accepting ap-
of

Cameron Elementary School. &quot must have a

the Cameron Parish School Board Office. Phone: 775-

June 7, 1984 at 3:00 p.m.
RUN: May 24, 31, June 7

for the Worker at

diploma ora G.E.D.

d persons may contact Jerrie Wainwright at

for is T

Prices!!

9 FLU

pS| L.Bw.

Why not capture entertainment 24 hours a

day by investing in a T.¥V. Satellite System.

Now is the time to purchase. Compare our

tor, 90° K.

Financing can be arranged through a local bank or

finance company.

Phone Collect: (318)582-3091 or oe

Snapper Mowers

* Snapper Riding Mowers

* Snapper Push Mowers

* Snapper Parts & Service

* Briggs & Stratton Engines
* Tecumseh Motors & Parts

SATELLITE & ELECTRONICS

Lake Charles, La.

niversal Antenna Dish, Receiver, Conver-

LNA Polarmatic, Cable Package.

Installed For Only $1800.00

Creole

Creole Mower
Sales & Service

542-4367

in your life.

OUR VISION IS HELPING YOU

FULFILL YOURS

God’s calling and vision for your life is very im-

portant. To be a witness for Christ in your com-

munity, you’ll need God’s word alive and working

A life changing testimony will be given at

Amazing Grace Fellowship on Sunday, May 27.

Barry Kelley, a former resident of our community
will be sharing what Jesus Christ has done in his

life. Barry’s ministry is working with the youth. He

is extending a special invitation to all you young
people to come and join us, at 10:00 a.m. and 6:00

p.m.

oes COMPANY o EVERYONE INVITED!!

CADIETACOLOS 2616 RyanSt. Lake Charles 433-551
One mile east of caution light, down Bobby’s Lane
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1981 Olds
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1981 Chev

1981 Hone

1981 Mont
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1984 Z28 (
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1984 S-10

1982 Ford
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AT THE May meetin

Homemaker Club, Mrs. W
illustrations of the new step used in quilting to

ae

of the Creole Extension
ne Montie, right, ints out

irs. Winnie
Mouton who trys her hand at quilt stitching with the use of a

hoop. Mrs. Montie demonstrated
the meeting.

“Quilting-Step by Step” at

Quilting is shown at

Creole club meeting
_

At the May meeting of the Creole
Extension Homemakers Club held in

the home of Mrs. Mayola Wicke,
members acted on plans for several

upcoming projects and saw a demon-
ation on “Quilting - Step by Step&q

given by member, Mrs. Wayne
Montie. Assisting Mrs. Wicke with

hostess duties was Mrs. Earline

Baccigalopi.
Plans were finalized for the club&#3

annual summer outing which was set

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

have a special meeting at South Cameron

High School on Monday, June 4, 1984 at

10:00 a.m. to consider bids on renovations of

the South Cameron High School Cafeteria.
Run: May 17, 24

CONOGCO OIL Co. has presented $500 to the Cameron

parish school board for the parish SAPE program. Shown at
the presentation, from left: Brent Nunez, Conoco main-

tenance foreman; Uland Guidry, supervisor of student ser-

vices, school board; John Bullard, Conoco production
superintendent; and Braxton Blake, Police Jury president.

Athletic awards are
=

given at J. Bayou Electrical - Air - Heat

Receiving awards at the Johnson

_

Most outstanding wrestler: Bobby

|

775-7571 Cameron

Bayou High School athletic banquet Constance.
5

held Friday. May were the 3following: alad bars a a new er as

GIRLS dimension to one popu- Introducing: 2

All-District: Sandra. Constance,

-

lar chain of. fast
Lori Jinks, Debra Badon, Jennifer food restaurants.

Tramont. Pat
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Shrimp season opens
here on May 25th

Louisiana&#39;s spring brown shrimp
trawling season for inshore waters

opened in Zone 2 Monday, May 21,
according to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Zone 2 extends from South Pass of
the Mississippi River westward to

the western sho of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh Island.

J Burton Angelle Sr., department
secretary, said the trawling season in
Zones and 3 will open at 6 a.m.,

Friday, May 25.
Zone is that area from South

Pass of the Mississippi River east-

ward to the Louisiana-Mississippi
st line, and Zone 3 runs from the

shore of Vermilion Bay and

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island
westward to the Louisiana-Texas

state line.
Trawlers in inside waters

limited to one trawl up to SO feet in

length plus one 16-foot test trawl.

Angelle reminded shrimpers of
the restrictions against night trawl

ing in Calcasieu Lake.

Angelle s aid hydrological con-

ditions in many areas of marsh this

year have not been favorable for

rapid shrimp growth and some areas

may contain small shrimp when the
season opens. He asked shrimper to

move to another area i they
encounter small shrimp.

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin

Free throw award: Lori Jinks.

Defensive award: ndra

Constance.
Scholastic award: Jennifer Tra-

monte.

Best field: Stacey Jinks.
Best distance: Debra Badon.
Rebound award: Jennifer Tra-

monte.

Most improved player: Lori Jinks
and Stacey Jinks.

Best track: Vickie Delino.

Outstanding track and field: Janet

Erbelding.
Hustle award: Debra Badon.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Dr. R. H. Liedig
Announces The Opening Of His

Office For The Practice Of

Veterinary Medicine
Next To The Health Unit

In Cameron

Opening Monday

May 14, 1984
— CLINIC HOURS —

Monday thru Thursday
8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

Friday
8:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

Phone: 775-7512

Cameron
(For more information call hela at the above number)

SRE RR mere RTE ROE IRE TN

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)..............--....-.---

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage)...........-...-

1982 Pontiac T-1000
..

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited......................-

1981 Chevrolet Malibu...........................

1983 Berlinetta

1982 Pontiac Grand Prix.........

HW 90, SULPH

ANNIVERSARYSA
1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) ...............0...::: eee

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)............---.....65-+

espe bea fotiiey

$5195.00

Bh ode

$3999.00

Sees

°8295.00

1981 Honda (Loaded)................0..00. ccc ce eee ees

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops................0..........0055

198 Pontiac 6000.....0...0.0..000.0c
ccc

sabi Gites
56995.00

See
$6995.00

1984 Z28 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles)
........... 512,650.00

1982 Scottsdale Dooley (Loaded)........

1984 S-10 Chevrolet Pickup.............................

1982 Ford XL Pickup (Loaded).

ee een 58975.00
ered

55995 .00

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Best id: Debra Badon.

BOYS
Best all-around: Darin Miller.

Defensive award: Mark Jinks.
Best distance; James Miller.

Outstanding track and field: Darin

Miller.
Most improved player: John Gas

Constance.
Free throw award: Pat Boudreaux.
Best track: Ricky Melancon.
Best wrestler: John Goodwin.

Rebound award: Rodney Badon.

Hustle award: Darin Miller.

Best ficld: Billy Storm.

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051for Tuesday, June 12. Members and

guests will tour country roads and

Landry
Your area Gold Coast

Carpets representative.

Pat has 5 years ex-

perience in floor covering
and decorating. For a

free consultation, call

today...

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

5500 Common, Lake Charles

Bus.: 477-7403 - Home: 622-33
Corvde hana

Ce fosat
Floor Coverings

at OLD FASHIONED
Prices

since L951

430 N. Main, Jennings

small communities around Highway
90 East, and will have lunch at a weil

known Cajun restaurant in Lacas-
sine.

A the club’s project in observance
of National tlomemak Week,

members decided to donate a pot

plant to be placed in the solarium of
South Cameron Memorial Hospital.

President Baccigalopi_ reminded
the group of the May 16 Home Living
Program to be held in Gayle Hall on

the McNeese campus. Sponsored by
the LSU Extension Service, the

program will feature four different

presentations.
Members di and selected

the subject for the club&#3 Achieve-
ment Day skit.

Using the ‘Shadow Box&qu pattern
in a queen bed size, Mrs. Montie

demonstrated the different steps

that go into the making of a qui
including a new step in which a large

hoop is used in stitching. Following
the presentation, Mrs. Montie had
each one try her hand at stitching.

Attending the meeting as a guest
was Mrs. Nelva Theriot.

‘
se

55995.

.§6495.00

$6495.00

54995 .00

°5395.00

°6595.00

°9850.00

at 100%

7495.00

a

2

SERVING SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

INCLUDING HACKBERRY, JOHNSON BAYOU & CAMERON

Jim Davant, Dick Sprigg, Leonard Gray
judy Thibodeaux

HAMMER honors ALL burial policies regardless of

which insurance company issues the policy, or which

Funeral Home is named in the policy,

DOLLAR VALUE.

Hammer Funeral
Home, Inc

2051 E. Napoleon St. -- Sulphur, La. (527-5246)

_Affiliated with Fireside Commercial
Life Insurance Company

Dick Sprigg, General Manager
EE

-
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTHDAY
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs.

ilver, celebrated his 6thbirth Tuesday, May 15

Guests were isha, Micah Silver.

Jay Deval, Troy Fountain, Chris and

Brian Romero, Patrick Dennis,

Randy and Jéshua Vaughn, Mandy

and Marty Nunez, Barrett and

Trevor Richard, Ricky, Rashell and

Randy Silver,” Justin. Cramberg,
Mariam Alleman, Gene and Eric

Kittner, Chrissy Fee, Levi Pearson,

Kasey Deville, Tina, Patrick and

Tabitha Silver. Parents were Butch
and S Silver. Robert, and Alta

Silver, Pe Romero, Pat Dennis.

Toni Vau, Juanita Nunez. Katie

Richard, Norge Alleman, Debra

Kittner, Susie Pearson, Pam Deville.

Mary Silver. Mag Simon and Lana

Devall.

BAPTISM
Micah Silver. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Silver. was baptized recently
at St. Peter&#39; Catholic Church.

Officiating was Father Ed Brunnet.

Godparents are Hilda Domingue and

Bryant Simon

Awards given
at J. Bayou

graduation
Receiving awards and scholar-

ships at the Johnson Bayou High

Sch [gradu held Friday. May
18, Lio Club Bobbie Jinks Corner:

American Legion, Warren LeJeune

and Jennifer Tramonte; Patriotism,

Pamela Erbelding: Math 7

grade, Wally Erbelding
Algebra 10th and 11th grade,

Angel Touchet; Bu sibess Ed-

ucation, Jennifer Tramonte; English
9-11th grade, Angela Touchet; E

lish 7t and 8th grade, Nathan

Delino; Typing. Angela Touchet

Reading 7th and 8th grad
Nathan Delino: Biology. Vick

Delino; Social Studies

Wally Erbelding and

monte: Social Studies

gra Dale Jinks.
Home Economics, Vickie Delino;

P.E. Girls, Desiree Romero; P.E.

Boys, Chad Constance.

Scholarships: H & H Chemical,

Jennifer Tramonte; Army Scholar-

ship, Clifford Jinks

ni

th and 8th

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Cadette Girl Scout Troop 171

of Hackberry had an election of

officers. They are: Patrol Leader

Sherri Temple; Assistant Patrol

Leader, Michelle Swire; Scribe,

Rac Ducote: Secretary, Jenny

Toups and Treasurer. Emily SpearsT troop recently had a camping

trip with the following girls at

tending: Valerie Dykeman, Michelle

Swire, Sherri Temple, Cecilia

Walth Tina Silver. Rachael _Du-

Jenny Toups. Emily Spears.
ist Ann ershaw,

Sandra McMahan and Michelle

MclInni:

The Fly-Ups from the Brownie

Troop to the Juniors were Becky

Ducote, Andrein Hantz and Sherri

Sheppard
The Brownie who camped with the

scouts is Mandy Hantz. Caperones
were Katherine Walther and Diane

Hantz. Girl Scout leader is Mrs. Rita

Walther.

TRIPS

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Fountain,

R. and Troy :

and Mrs. Bryant Simon spent the

weekend at Lake Vernan.

The Norris Schexniders spent the

weekend at Toledo Bend.
utch Silvers and

children, Rick Randy and Rashell.

Titter LaBove and children Gisselle

and Travis, spent the weekend at

AstroWorld in Houston.

Sis, Pam and Beverly East spent
the weekend with the Johnny Jasek

family in LaGrange, Tex

Signup set

for rodeo’s

queen event

Contestants may sign up for the

annual Cameron Parish Deep Se
Fishing Rodeo Queen contest,

cording to Mrs. Hilda Crain. co

ordinator.

Any girl from age 15-21 mi

the contest to be held at the Grand

Chenier Stat Park on Saturday.

June 16 at

7

p.m.
For more information call Mrs.

Carolyn Thibodeaux. 775-5821; Mrs.

Bobbie Primeaux, 542-4324; or Mrs.

Lucille Hebert, 538-2458

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
RRR E RETR EERE EERE RRA

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

BARGAIN
OF THE MONT

5-Pc. Bowl Set

Stainless steel nestin
powls in sizes. 17 3.5

Band 13 ats 47952

Quantities Limited

Values of the Month

TOOL VALUE
eee Oat

Grass Shears
With hand-honed steel

HARDWARE
VALUE

SS
supp 2 29

Last

2-Gal.
Watering Can
Threaded nozzle

for de -sp
w

314
Quan Limited

ENGAGED--Gary Cool of Sulphur announces

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of his

daughter, Stephanie Cooley, to Jeffrey Gibbs, son of
Richard Gibbs of Hackberry and Mrs. aun Gibbs

of Sulphur. The wedding is set for 4 p.m. Saturday.
June 3 at the Apostolic Temple United Ponieco
Church in Lake Charles. Through this means friends

and relatives are invited to atten

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Adam Miller in Carencro where they
attended trail ride

The Curtis Richard family and
Jimmie Richard of Orange. Tex.,

spent the weekend here visiting
relatives.

Attending thé Louise Mandrell
and Moe Bandy concert at the Lake
Charles C Center Sunday were

Mrs. Earl Granger. Mrs. Elia Mae

Booth, Miss Ell Louise Booth, Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley (Dusty) Mayard,
Ray Nunez and Flora Montie.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard and

M Ella Mac Theriot spent several

ys with their daughter Mrs. DaveB and family. in West Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Hardey of

Lake Arthur spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs.-Edmond Richard.

ue Koonce of Port Neches, Tex..

spent a few days with her brother
and family. Mr and Mrs. Donald
Lee Miller.

Attending the K.C. convention in
Lake Char over the weekend were

Mr. and Mr Evans Mhire and Mr.
and Mrs, Rob Mhire

Homemakers to

meet May 29

in G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier Homemakers
Club meeting will be held Tuesday,
May 29 at

7

p.m. in the home of
Janna Kay Nunez.

Members are asked to bring a

pla for their secret pal
Dot Theriot and Peggy Mhire will

help members paint ceramic pieces.

WELCOME RAIN

On Saturd May 20, folks he:

the Chenier welcomed the 7-inch

rain which broke the drought. Being
so dry for a period of tithe. water did

not stand even on high land.

ACCIDENT
Dana Richard was taken to St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake Charles

during the weekend due to an

accident, She is home doing better,

REUNION

Mr. and Mrs. Enos (Buster)

Sturlese hosted the Boullion family

reunion Sunday. Families from
: i

ort Arthur, Neder-

land, Woodlaw Tex.. Kaplan.
Abbeville, Crowley and Baton Rouge
attended.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Arrants to

have ceremony

Julian and Margaret Arrant of
Grand Chenier will receive their

Holy Sacrament of Matrimony at St

Eugen Cath Church Sunday
May 27, at 2p

‘A ‘rece will follow the

ceremony in the church hall.

Through this means friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

Birth

Jean Clark Donna Conner

IN LAST weeks Cameron Pilot, Donna Conner and Jean

Clark’s pictures were inadvertentl listed with the wrong

name in the list of South Cameron High School grauates.
They are shown above correctly.

2

Some scales are so delicate they can meausre the weight of

ing on a piece of paper.

— NOTICE —

be closed Monday, May 28. Any

tapes rented Saturday, May 26, will not be

due back until Tuesday, May 29.

tok tk Ok R Ok kkk kok kk ok

— NEW HOURS —

p.m. - 7 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

10 a.m. -5 p.m. -- Saturday

kkk kkk aka KKK KK KKK

$2.50 A Day Rental

hk kkk kkk ka kk kkk kK Ke KKK

PAUL’S VIDEO
Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 -- Closed Sun.

Mildred St Cameron 775-5428

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR

SECONDARY STUDENTS

The following courses will be offered as

repeat courses for Cameron Parish students

during the summer months:

Math I & I -- English HT

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Business Math -- English I & II

10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Summer school will be held at South

Cameron High School beginning May 29,
1984 and concluding August 2, 1984.

All students who are interested will report
to South Cameron High School at 10:00 a.m.

on Tuesday, May 29, 1984.

For further information contact: Mr.

James Marcantel at South Cameron High
School.

Members are asked to bring a paint
brush if they have one,

Hostesses are Janna Nunez,
Mamie Richard and Peggy Mhire

and Janet Mhire
:

BRADY JOSEPH HENDRIX

Mr. and Mrs, Terry Hendrix

announce the birth of a son. Brady
Joseph, April 25 at St. Patrick&#

See Lee Duplichan
AT

hospital. He weighed 9 Ibs. 5 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ra Theriot of Cameron and Mr. and

Mrs. E. R. Hendrix of Creole

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Charles F. Richard of Creole. Mrs.

Claire Derouen of Fannett, Tex.. and

BENOIT

Lawn Service

Lawn Cut &
azel Hendrix of Livingston,

Tee 7 s sates

Trimmed
rady was baptized Saturday, 5

May 12 at Our Lady of Holy Rosary CALL:
Catholic Church in Kaplan. God-

parents are Debbie Sue Theriot and
Kent Crochet.

Brady has a brother, Crandall
Thomas, 2. and a sister. Crissy
Michelle, 15 months

7715-5975

Cameron

ADD A BARN,
GARAGE, OR

UTILITY
BLDG. TO

YOUR HOME!

WE HAVE THE
BUILDINGS

YOU NEED ON SALE
NOW!

eee

4

3
e

Phone: 775-2888

Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store

(Across from Cameron Elementary School)

Cameron

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

CALL:

1401 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles, La. 439-5343

Don Siebarth’s

wit) West Days
14th Anniversary

LOADED

1984 Pontiac

Bonneville L.E.

Electric windows,
~ seats, & door locks

“fy
-

.

(All electric), AM/FM

Selling Price 11,544.00
cassette stereo, A/C,

Down Pmtrust.7.6. 900.00 remote mirrors, vinyl

247.11 top, cruise control, wire

Deferred Pmt. 15, 438. 80 wheels, remote trunk re-

lease, tinted glass, lam

roapm. 14,826.60
:

APR 13.9%

60 Payments

group, body side mold-

ings.

pecial Events:
*Drawing for Cowboy hats

Drawing for Wild West Steer

*Also; everyone is invited to our

BIG street dance Thursday, May
31st from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.

Spec Hou durin Wild West Days:
28: durin the weekdays

5:00 on Saturdays

Justa sample of

what’s going onat

Don Siebarth

Pontiac!

1600 Slebarth Dr.

{Legion St. Exin) OF 210

Lake Charles

436-5408 or 433-0301

Larg
hatc
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pn DON MEN.
CTOR, CAMEMOSQ CONTROL UNIT

Heavy rains which fell this past
weekend have flooded all major

mosquito brep grounds in Cam-
eron Parish larval surveys are

turning u bigh populations in all
areas, whi means that heavy
infestations of mosquitoes are

expected this weekend.

drought, which we had been
experiencing for the past few weeks,
had dri up ma marshes and low
areas, prime mosquitobreed grou t

egg laying. At
the same time, naturalmosquito
predators, such as fish and pre-
daceous insects, were destroyed, so

that now more mosquito larvae will
be able to gro to adults than is
normally

‘The entire pari is being checked
on a daily basis, and treatments will
be scheduled

&#39;

according to the
severity of the problem in each area

Large mosquito
|

hatchout coming
as mosquitoes emerge. With broods

as large as these should be, heavy
re-infestation will most likely occur

Whi will cause us to have to

re-treat most areas several times

before getting the pests under
control.

With two airplanes and five trucks

in good working order and sprayia night long” the. entire Pashould be sprayed in two nights
under ideal weather conditions.
Winds over 10 miles per hour, rain,

and fog often hamper spraying,
lengthening the time it takes to get

the brood controlled.
The District welcomes calls from

the pu and will do its best to

spr each area as soon as possible
er mosquitoes show up. Officehou are fro 7:30 a.m. 10 4 p.m.

weekda and also weekends in th
mosquito season. ‘Please make all

spray requests to the office only and

as early in the day as possible for the
fastest service.&quo

School has openings
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the
Cameron Vocational-Technical

School, announced that the school
has immediate openings in the Office

Occupation course for the summer

session.
In the Office Occupatio courstudents are trained in the curric-

ulums of Typist-Cler, Account ‘Cle
Secretary/St These cur-

iculums are, designe to trainstude for positions in the fields
such as secretary, stenographer,
typist - clerk, receptionist, payroll
clerk, transcribing machine oper-
ator, word processing operator, file
clerk, adding machine operator,
bank teller, assistant bookkeeper,

administrative secretary, shorthand

reporter, bookkeeper, posting clerk,
accounts receivable and accounts

payable clerk, inventory clerk, and

general ledger bookkeeper.
Along with the required courses,

there are elective courses such as

Income Tax Procedures and Civil
Service Training. Account Clerk
students may take the Income Tax
Procedure course as an_ elective

which is helpful in training them to

fill out personal income tax forms,
and the Civil Service Training course

‘WANTED

*‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sk fgn of

Good Housekee

Variable Rate Plan

9.85%

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

10.85% to 11.40%

INSURED BY FDIC Depending On Term

is designed to give the students a

basic background for taking the state

or federal Civil Service Exam.

computer course is presentl
being implemented into the Office
Occupations curriculum at
school.

Advanced s tu dent sattending
Cameron Vo-Tech and taking one of

the curriculums of Typist-Clerk,
Account Clerk, or Secretary/Steno-

grapher courses will be able to

ogress into the Information
ord/Data Processing course. All

students must have completed the
basic kaha of Typewriting I and Il,
Business English, mathematics andvocab before working on the

word processin part of the

computer. For the data processing
course on the computer, students are

required to have completed their
basic courses along with Accounting

and Payroll Accounting.
Griffith suggeste that prospec-

tive students wanting to take the

computer course atthe school need
to enroll now to take the require

courses so that when the program is

fully implemented these students
will be in the advan stages of
their curriculum an be eligible

for the computer one of the
course.

Interested students 16 years of age
or older may pick up applications in

the administrative ahic at oschool on weekdays from 8 a.m.

p.m. or call the school at $42- 012 for
more information about the course.

All courses at the school are

available for fulltime, arttime,
seven and seven and hig school
students. There are no tuition fees

for the courses. The only expense is
for books and supplies.

Ken Hopper

is honored
The Southwest Louisiana Associ-

ation of Emergency Medical Tech-
nicians has announced Kenneth H.

Hopper as EMT for May
Hoppe is a charter mem of the

Association. He has been the EMT

member who has guided the Associ-

ation from the very beginning with

his stability and knowledge of what

an EMT really means to

Southwest Louisiana area.

Hopper, who resides in Lake

Charles, is the Administrator at the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
and is also a member of the

Southwest Louisiana Emer-

gency Medical Services.

Fixed Rate Plan

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

36 Months.............
42 Months.............

48 Months.............

lees,

11.75% APR

catch as

12.25% APR

dotnetter

12.75% APR

Cameron

775-7211

~~

State Bank

Lake Charles direc line - 439-6374

MEMBER FDIC

DELISA CONN doughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hai

.
Conner of

iss

ja
4

an

e top 20 finalists out of 98
contestants from all over th state

was in the

C. C. Hollister

dies in Texas

Funeral services for Clinton Calvin

Hollister, 58, were held Friday, May
18, in the Lawndale Forest Park

Funeral Home in Houston, Tex.

Interment in a Houston cemetery

followHollister died Wednesday in

theoMa E. Dickerson Hospital in

Jasper, Tex., following a long
illness. A longti resident of

Houston, he ha lived in Jasper and

more recentl in Kirbyville, Tex., the

past few years.
Survivors include

Bernice Denny of low:

Smith of Jasper and lla Goods
Kirbyville; two brothers
Hollister uf Houston an B.

Hollister of Silsbee, Tex; two nieces;

four nephews; one gret-niece; and

three great-nephews.

iee seer.

THE FANTASY WORLD building in Cameron was badly damaged B Sunday mor-

ning’s tornado. The business was not being operated at the present tim:

Letters to Editor
Ville Platte, La.

Dear Editor:

_

This letter is a little overdue, but

better late than never.

‘e are writing to thank the men of

your Sheriff&#39; Department for aid

Teccived a few weeks back, while we

were fishing in the Gulf. Three of us

from Ville Platte became stranded

when the power pack on our boat

went out.

W immediately issued a May Day
and were answered by a deputy who

picke us up on his squa car CB. He

ascertained our location and told us

to hold on while he contacted the

rescue boat. Within ten minutes, the

bo was alongside of us and pulled
s to safety.

We offered a gratuity, that they
very graciously declined, saying that

it was their duty and they were gla
to be of service. In this day and time,
it is comforting to know that there

are still people willing to come to

your aid.
The men of the Sheriff&#39 Depart-

ment are to be commended for their

fast. and courteous service.

particularly want to thank the deputy
in the squad car who answered our

May Day and the men o the rescue

boat who hastened to our aid.

Without their dedication, we might
have found ourselves spending a

very rough night on the water--or in

it.

Thanks again, from us and our

families.
Sincerely.

/s/ J. L. Ludeau,
/s/ Burke Eastin,

/s/ J.C. Fontenot

* JACKPOT YOUTH RODEO «

Saturday, May 26 -- 7:30 P. M.

x Pee Wee -

5

to I Years -- Entry Fee $5 Each

x Jrs.-12t0 14--$7 *Srs. - 15 to 18 -- $10 Ea.

* Open Jackpot Bareback & Bull Riding - $25 Ea.

— OTHER EVENTS —

e@Bareback @ Bulls

Produced By:

e Barrels @Poles @ Goat Tying

Penny & Sons Rodeo Co.

Phone: 786-8142

Dear Editor:
The staff of the Cameron Parish «

¢,.;
Health Unit and I wish to express our

gratitude and thanks to the people of

Cameron Parish for their over-

whelming vote of confidence in

renewing the millage for the Health

Unit. In this time of increasing taxes

we deeply appreciate your support.
Be assured we will always do our

best to serve the citizens of Cameron

Parish.

Sincer
/s/ Russell R. Conley, MD., M.P.

Metical Direct
Cameron Parish Health Unit

(Photo by Gane Griffith)

May 31 final

rice deadline
Ma 31 is the final planting date

insured rice in Cameron Parish.
in to Fred M. Rylan

trict Director for the Federal Crop

Insuranc Corporatio (FCIC
“Acres of ri planted by M 31,

insured by FC (or bya priv
company

Saha by FCIC), must

b reported by June 10 to recei full

crop insurance coverage,” says

Ryla
age planted after May 31cho also be reported on the Jun

10 acreage report (in the “‘remarks’’
section) as being plante too late for

insurance coverage.

OPE

‘s

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

+ Engines--New & Rebuilt
7a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
ate Inspections 9-4, Mon. - Thurs.)

775-7719

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

Hom
‘B lue Days

Bobby’s Lane

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

x Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Sunbeam sing TAB. & IGNITOR

DUAL BURNER GAS GRILL
Dual burner front controls) Warming rack

converts to han on front mplete

with 20-1, ava 1ock. COO!

30.000 BT 351 sqm cooking Spd

9163R(4 113)

Ganknflaie 29 HORSEPOWER

ROTARY PU MOWER
Brags & Stiation engine. extended rope

ait Fulfoldng y chvome han Fup up

bie

a EATER
Wy 1.4 NYLON CORD

ELECTRI TRIMMER
14° heavy duty electne string

trimmer tor average

justable assist handk

feed. year limted warranty Dou

ble insulated UL listed Only 5°+

ips 807-14(4/118R}

SALE
©

WHEELBARRO
Lightweight and strong. with seam:

less tray & wrap-around leg brace

Easy roll 10 wheel Assembly re:

quired Pacer 1(4/4)

o

o

°

o

oO

ah

‘
©

seca

PE OHHCHHOTCOOOHO HOHE

69909000

34” SKIL
VARIABLE SPEED

REVERSING 3/8” DR
3-amp bumout-protected motor operate:

trom pera to 1300 tm Double insulat
4574

16 DOUBLE- ELECTRIC

SHRUB & HEDG TRIMMER
Cuts and trims fast, easy Safety switch with

instant-off Comfort handle

line on spool Durable 3 amp motor

Features Tap:N- automatic line

SEYMOUR

LONG WEARING

POST HOL DIGGE
Digs a 5%& diameter hole Carbon

steel. hardwood handle

G1 0014/92)

5/8&quot;x FOO

WEATHER-FLEX HOSE
Weatherguard’ additives keep hose flexible in

sub-zero temperatures. Fiber reinforced tor

high burst stre Soha brass couplings

20286(4

Dyson Lumber & Supply
775-7205 o: 775- 7206 For Concrete Call: 775-5327 Cameron
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS
APRIL 1984

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on Tuesday. Aprit

3, 1984, at the Police Jury Building im the Village of com Loursiana a10:00 o&#39;cldc A.M. Th following members were present Mr Willie R Cor¥
ner, Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr JB Blak Jr. M

A Brent Nunez, and Mr Lester J Richard, Jr

as moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr Trahan and carried. that the

reading of the minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and ap

Prov
8 Moved by Mi, Ducote. secon by Mr Nunez and carried. that thetollo items be added to the AgDRILLING & PIPELINE PER

Dynamic Exploration. Inc

h. Philip 8. Berry
Epoch Petroleu Corporation. W. Burton Ind

BUILDING PERMITS
d- Ronald Jy Richard Non-Residential District 2

e.T-K Addison Resident District 2

It was moved by Ducote, seconded by Mr Conner and carried. that the

applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts

NE PETROLEUM CORPORATION - proposed canal. slip and struc

tures for drilling of an oiligas well. Grand Chenier, Section 16, T15S, R6W.

Cameron Parish School Board No 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

CO OIL AND GAS COMPANY - construction of roa dump and ring
levee. Little Chenier Area Section 16. T14S. ASW. Cameron Paris! oo!

Boa No. 2 Wel Cameron Parish. Louisiana

LACKJACK RESOURCES. INC.

-

proposed dredging for a road dumpan in levee in order to access a wellsite to explore for oil and gas, North

Secti 19, T14S. ABW. Four M Properties No. Cameron

«SUPERIOIL COMPANY - proposed lowering of pipelin by means

of jetting, one 12& natural gas pipeline and one 3° © pipeline. North

a a ‘Cameron Parish. Loursia
WILLIAMS EXPLORATION COMPANY prop ‘ad to existing

productioon facilities, Mallard Bay Field. Section 2%. T13S R3W. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

6 DYNAMIC EXPLORATION. INC

.

to do dredging and construct facilities

tor an oil well drilling site, Grand Lake Are Mia Corporation No

tion 26. T13S. RSW. Cameron Parish. Lou
7 PHILIP B BERRY. proposed board roa dt itsltei siéa-and stnie

S.RIOW. Philip B Berry JB. Watkins No.

ana

8 EPOCH PETROLEUM CORPORATION

.

W.T S8URTON INDUSTRIES

Johnson Bayou, Section 11. T15S. RIOW. Well No. (repair of an existing
toad and construction of a 400° x 400° drili site and pit area for the drilling of

an oil/gas well), Cameron Parish. Louisiana

was moved b Mr Ducote. seconded b Mr Conner and carried. that the

application for the following permit be and the same is hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage District. Mr
Nunez abstained

CONOCO ING. proposed drilling and producing of oil/gas well. Grand
Lake. State Lease 10784. Well No. Cameron Parish. Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applicati for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved
GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE. proposed geophysical survey. 3 linesusi airguns as an energy source. Offshore. Ea Cameron Blocks 3&amp;9

West Cameron Block 5 Cameron Parish. Louis!
2 SEISCOMDELTA UNITED. proposed seismic surv on behall of Amoco
Production Company, 3 lines using 5 Ibs. of dyanmite as an energy source

Olfshore and on land. Johnson Bayou Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

& S Fossil Fuel Company. 2 lines using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy
ROW, Cameron Patish, Louisiana.

is
r. Trahan and carried. that the

applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts.

CRIFASI ENTERPRISES. INC

—

proposed consume and maintenance
of a timber pier, Grand Chenier. Section 42, T15S R6W Cameron Parish.

Louisiana

2 CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO 3 proposed
drainage improvements. Cameron, Section 14-17. T15S. ROW. Cameron
Parish. Louisiana

3 N. L BAROIDIN. L INDUSTRIES

-

to construct bulkhead docking
facilities; Cameron Secti 5 T15S;, ASW Cameron Parish, Louisiana

the following Resolution was oifered b Conner nded by Mr
Nunez and Geclared dul adopted

AESSOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON

RESOLVED BY the Cameron Pari Police Jury in regular sessionconve
on this 31d day o Api, 1984, th

SECTION | The application of Adien Bil Bertrand. dibla Cameron Camp
706. Inc., Woodman of the World Camp 706, Rt. Box 11 Creole, LA 70632.

for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contain more than 6%

of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 1 of the Legislature of
Louisiana. for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved

APPROVED.
AKE. JR.. PRESIDENTCAME PARI BOLICE JURY

ATTEST
HAYES P. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried. that the

applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved.
John Paul Crain. Residential

-

District 4

2. Benjamin C Welch - Resid
3 Larry Myers

-

Residential - Distric
Non- Resid District 2

on - Residential District
it was mov by Mr. Ducote. secon by Mr Conner and carried. that

Gacil Thompson be and ha is hereby reappointed as 9 sember of Masquile
Abatement District No.1

It was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried. that

Perry Nunez be and h is hereby reappointed as a member of Garbage
District No. 3

moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried. that the

resignation of Debbie Alexander as a member of Recreation District No. 5 is

here accepted
was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried. that theresigna ‘of Sandras LaBove as a member of Recreation District No 5 is

hereby accepted
was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized. empowered and directed to write a letter of
Debbie Alexander and Sandras LaBove for their service to

8

Distiel

S moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby release. relinquish and surrender
the following described surface lease by and between the Cameron Parish

.
Boudoin. Jr, Lurlie Mae

Boudoin. Greta Jane Johnson and Adeline Marie Styr as recor on

December 20. 1976 under File No. 148051 Record of me
Beginning at a point which is 252.00 fe N 01° 20° &qu fan 74 ‘0 feet N

88° 44° 00&q W from the center of Section 20. Township 14 South. Range 7

West, Cameron Parish. Louisiana; thence r running N 88° 44°00&qu W distance
of 124.00 feet: thence turning and running S 01° 20° 45&q Wa distance of 83.20

ence turning and running S 88° 44’ 00& E a distance of 10.60 feet:
thence turning and running N 01° 20° 45& E a distance of 10,60 feet: thence

turning and runnin § 88° 44° 00& E a distance of 113.40 feet: thence turning
and running N 01° 20° 45& E a distance of 72.60 feet to the point of beginning,
all the bearings being true and the parcel containing a calculated area of
9.2092 acres. as will more fully apprea by refere to th pla attached
hereto, the above described prope bei ide “Tra

ollowing Ordinance was offered by Mr Duco seeon by Mr.
Nunez and declared duly adopted:
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Section A - Designation Of Local Administration
Section 8 - Duties And ResponsibiSection C - Pe Procedu

Section 0. Variances Proce
ARTICLE 5- PROVISION FOR FLO HAZARD REDUCTION

Section A - General Standards
Section B - Specific Standards

esidential Construction

“Non- Construction
- Mobile Ho! ii

4 Coastal Hig Haza Areas
Section C - Standards For Areas Of Shallow Flooding
Section D - Standards For Subdivision Proposals
Section € . Agricult Buildings

OD DAMAGE PREVEN ORDINANCE

STATUTORY AUTHO FINDIN O FACT.
POSE AND METHOD:

SECTION A STATUTORY AUTHORIZ
latur of the State of Louisiana has in LAS 38:84 delegated the

2 local governmental units to ado regulatio designed to

minimize floolosse Therefore, the Cameron alic Jur governing
authority of Cameron Parish, Louisi does ordai a follo
SECTION B. FINDINGS OF FA\

(1) The flood hazard areas
Came Parish are subject to periodic inun

dati whieh results in toss of lite and property, health and aatély hazards,

a {commerce and governme services, and extraordinarylic expenditures for flaod pro d reti all of which adversely affec the public health, safe and gene wella
(2) These flood losses are created by the cumulati effect of obstructions

in flood plains which cause an increase in flood heights and

‘occupancy of flood hazard areas by uses vulnera to floods and
hazardous to other lands because they are inadequately elevated, flood-

proofed, or otherwise protected from flood damage

SECTION C STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
It is the prupose of this ordinance to promote the public health, safety and

general welfare and to minimize public and priva losses dye to flood con

ditta wrapeditin sreas ay proxislo dasiaie ed to:

1) To protect human life and healt( ‘To minimize expenditure ot pub money for costly flood control

rajeP1 10 minimize the need tor rescue and relief efforts withtoo and generally undertaken at the expense of the general publ
2) To minimize prolonged business interrupti( To minimize damage to public facilities and uti h as water and

gas mains. electr telepho and sewer lines. streets anbridg located

in flood plain
(6) To help maintai a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and

development of flood-prone areas i such a manner as to minimize future
flood blight areas: ani

(7) To ins that potential buyers are notitied that prope is in a flood

area. SECTION D METHODS OF REDUCING FLOOD LOSSE:

orde to accomplish its purposes. this ordinance us the following
methods

(1) Restrict ar prohi uses that are dangerous to health, safety or proper.

ty, in tim of flood, or cause excessive increases in tlood heights or

velocitie
(2) Requ that uses vulnerable to floods. inclu init hich serve

such uses, be protected against flood damage at th time of initial construc-

tion:

(3) Control the alteration of natural flood plains. stream channels, and
natural protective barriers. which are involved in the accommodation of

flood waters:

(4) Control fill

crease floa

(5) Prevent o regulat the construction of flood barriers which will un-

naturally divert flood waters or which may increase flood hazards to other
lands.

ARTICLE 2
DEFINITIONS

Unless specifically defined below. words or phrases used in this ordinance
shall be interpreted to give them the meaning they have in common usage

and to ordinan it most reasonable application.numisitat the Plain Administrator employe by the CameronPan ‘Poli Jury to ‘admini the terms of this ordinanAppeal - means a feque for a review ot ‘ator&#3 interpretation
ot any provisio of this € o a request for a va anc

Area of Shallow Floodi & means a designated AO, AH, or VO Zone ona

community&#39;s Flo Insurance Rat Map (FIRM) with a one percent or greater
chance of flo: { an average depth of one to three fe whe a clearly

Getined channe do not exist. where the path of floodin
and where velo‘io may be evident. Such flooding is characteri by

pondina t shee
Area of Spec Fido Hazard - is the land in the flood plain wi
unity subject to a one percent or greater chance of flooding in any giv

year. This area may be designated as Zone A on th FHBM. After detail
fatemaking has been completed in preparation for publication o th FIRM.

Zone A usually is refined into Zones A., AO, AH, A1-99, VO, OR V1-

Base Flood - means the flood having a one percent cha ‘o being
equalled or exceeded in any given year.

Breakaway Walls - means any type of walls, whether solid or lattice. and
whether constructed of concrete, masonry. wood, metal, plastic. or any other

suitable buildi ‘materials which are not part of the structural support of the

bu which are so designed to under reverine

Velocities, or high tides and wave action. if applicable. without damage to

the structural integrity of the building on which they are used or any
buildings to which they might be carried by flood waters.

Coastal High Hazard Area - means the area subject to high velocwaters, includi but not limited to hurricane wave wash or tsunamis.
area nated onaDevelopm means any man-made cha to improv or unimproved

cluding but not limited to buildin 4 structures, mining,
ation or drilli operatio

Home Subdivision - means a parcel

. grading. dredging and other development which may in-

i
h the construction o|rent or sale for whic

which the mot ome is to be alfixed (includi at a m
stallation of

.
either final site grading or the pouring of concrete

pads. and the constructi of streets) is completed betore the elfective date
of this ordinance.

Expansion to An Existing Mobile Home Park or Mobile Home Sumeans the preparation of additional sites by the construction of fa

servicing the lots on which the mobile homes are to be affixed (includthe
installation of utilities, either final site grading or pouring of concrete pads

or the construction of streets).
Flood Or Flooding

-

means a general and temporary condition of partial or

complete inundati of normally dry da arpa (rons:

(1) The overflow of inland or tidal wate:

(2) The unusual and rapid accumulat or runoff or surface waters trom

an source.

Flood Hazard Boundary Map (FHBM)

-

means an official map of a com-

munity. issued by the Federal Insurance Administration, where the areas

withi the boundaries of special flood hazards have been designated as

‘one A

d Insurance Rate Map (FIRM)- means an official map of a community,
on which the Federal Insurance Administration has delineated both the

areas of special flood hazards and the risk premium zones applicable to the
community.

Flood Insurance Study - is the official report provided by the Federal In.
surance Administration. The report contains flood profiles. the water surface

elevation of the base flood. as well as the Flood Hazard Boundary-Floodway

iuisio

Highest Adjacent Grade - means the highest natural elevation of the
ground surface prior to construction next to the proposed walls of a struc-

ure

Habitable Floor

-

means any floor usable for 1 purpose which in-
cludes working, sleeping. eating. cooking or recreation, or a combination
thereot. A floor used for storage purposes only is not a “habitable foo!

Mangrove Stand - means an assembl of mangrove trees which are

mostly low trees noted for a co; levelopment of interlacing adventitious
roots above the ground and whic contain one or more of ihe following
species: black mangrove (Avicennia Nitida); red mangrove (Rhizophora
Mangle); white mangrove (Languncularia Racemosa); and buttonwoo:

(Conocarpus Erecta!
lean Sea Level -

mean the average height of the sea for all stages of the

Mobile Home - means a structure, transportable i one or more sections,
wine ie built on&quot; hermanent chassis and designed to be used wit or

without a permanent foundation en connecter o the required utilities. It
does not include recreati vehicles or travel trailers.

jome Park or Mobile Home Subdivision - means a parcel (or
contitious parcels) of land divid into two or more mobile home fols for rant

or sale for whi th construction of facilities for servicing the lot on which

th mobile h 10 b affixed (including, at a minimum, the installation of

A

final site grading or the gouring of conciate pads, and theconstruc of streets) is completed on er after the effective date of this or
dinance.

Sand Dunes - mean Aatital occurring accumulations of sand in ridges or

mounds landward of a be.
Start of Construction. me the first placement of permanent construc:

tion of structure (other than a mobile home) on a site, wuch as the pouriof slabs or footings or any work beyond the stage of excavation. Perma
construction do not include land preparation, such as clearing, gradi

and fillin joes it inclu in installation r ing pi and/or walkway

nor does it inclu excav. a basemen s, piers or foundations
or the erection of tempor form nor does

if

inclu the installation on the
property of accessory buildings, such as garag or sheds not occupied as

welling units or notas part of the main struc F a struct (other than
a mobile home) without abaseme or po otini

struction” includes t t permanent frami o assem of the structure
of any part thereot on its pilin or foundation. For mobil homes not within a

mobile home park or mobile home subdivision, “start of construction”

obile home parks or mobile home subdivisions, “start of

{h date on which the construction af facilities tor servich the mobile ho is t be affixed (including, at a minim
(on of streets, either final site  gradin the pouring of co

crete pads, and installation o uti
Structure - means a walled and roofed Duha tha is principally above

ground. as well as a mobile home.
Substantial Improvement

-

means any repair, reconstruction,
provement of a structu th cost o whi equals or exceeds 60 perc of

the market value of the structure r, (1) before the improvement or repair
is started. oF (2) the struct ha bes damaged ai eing restored,

befo the damag occured. For the purposes o| inition “substantiai
ment” is considered to occur when th first alteration of any wall.celli Hloor, or other structural part of the buildi commences, whether or

not that alteration affects the external dime of the structure. The term
does not, however. include either (1) any Pr ior improvement of a struc:
ture to comply with existing State or local health, sanitary. or safety code

Specifications which are solely necessary to assur sate living conditions, or

(2) any alteration of a structure listed on the National Register or Historic
Places or

a

State Inventory of Historic Pla
Variance

-

is a grant of feliel toa per trom the requirements of this or-

dinance when specific enforcement would result in unnecessary hardship. A
variance. therefore. permits construction or development in a manner other

wise prohibited by this ordinance.
TICLEUPROVIS

SECTION A. LANDS TO wil TH ORDINANCE APPLIES
This ordinance shall ap all areas of special flood hazard within the

jurisdiction of Cameron

SECTI B BASIS FOR ESTABLISH THE AREAS OF SPECIAL FLOOD

The areas of special flood hazard identified by the Federal Insurance Ad-

and any revision thereto are hereby adopted by reference and declared t be
a part of this ordinance.

SECTION C ESTABLISHMENT OF DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
Development Permit shall be required to ensure conformance with the

provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION D. COMPLIANCE

No structure or land shall hereafter be located, altered. or have its use

changed without full complia with the terms of this ordinance and other

applicable regulation:
SECTION € ABROGA AND GREATER RESTRICTIONS

This ordinance is not inten to repeal abroga or impair any existing
lowever, where this ordinance

and another conflict oroverla whichever paner emacs stringent
restrictions shall

SECTION F INTERPRE

In ib and
i ii of this all pi sions

shall

be: ( as id) ibora in favorcris Sreini body, and (3) deemed neither to limit nor repeal any other

powers granted under State statutSECTI G. WARNING AND DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY
The degree of flood protection required by this ordinance is considered

reasonable for regulatory purpo and is base entific andOn
js

grenier floods can and will

occur and flood heights may be increas b in-made or natural causes.

ordinance does not imply that land outsi the areas of special flood

ny Ho damages
st

Cameron Parish or any officer or employees thereof for

e decisionthat result from reliance on this ordinance or any admi

made thereunder
SECTION H. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

Whosoever violates any provisions of this ordinance shall b guilly of a

misdeameanor and punished as provided in

n

Secti 1-4 of this,
2

In addition, the Cameron Parish Police J ay instit a‘injuncti or

other appropiiate proceedings in the sath Judici Di urt to obtain:

appropriate relief for violations of this Chapter.
ARTICLE 4

ADMINISTRATION
SECTION A. DESIGNATION OF FLOOD PLAIN ADMINISTRATOR

There is hereby created th office of Flood Plain Administrator, which

here designa to administer and imple the provisions of this o:

e. This strator shall be designated by the Parish Administrator.SECTI B DUTI AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE FLOOD PLAIN AD:

MINISTRATOR
Duties and respobut not b limited

(1) Maintain and hol open for public inspection all records pertaining to

the provisions of this ordinance:
(2) Review, approve or deny all applications for development permits

required b Article 3, Section C of this ordinance:
(3) Review permits tor propo development to assure that all necessary

permits have been obt m those Feder State or local governmental
ies ram which prior appro ig require

(4) Where interpreta d_as to the exact location o the boun-
daries of the areas of special flood hazards (for example, w

P

ities of the Flood Plain Administrator shall include,

son contesting the location of the boundary shall be given reasonable op

portun to appeal the interpretation as provided in S O(2) of this Ar

i) Notily adjac communit and the appropri State Agency prior to

ubmit evidence of suchHotificati to th Federal Insura Administrati
(6 Assure that maintenance is provided within the altered or relocated

portion of said watercourse so that the flood carrying capacity is not

diminishe

( Wh bas flo elevation datha n been provided in accordance
3. Section B. th ator shall obtain, review, andteacon utilize a base flood Sfevent data available trom al,

tate; or other source, i
order to administer the provision of Articl 5

{8) In conjunction with other local public agencies. ind develo;
means and tactics for the management of the flood prone areaof the paris

including consideration of the special local geographic. topographic and

{9) In conjunction with local private interests, develop means and tactics
16 assi private interests in tHe.mani

ing to oil and gas exploration in flood prone areas and the use ofie in flood prone areas to service the vital offshore oll and gas in

( In conjunction with public an private agricult intorest, develop
means and tactics to

structures in plac and by Suc mean So as t reduce the ris of flood
damage and y je suitable structures.

(14) all instanc where a variance is requested, furnish to this Body for

use int a
‘

he specilic areas of non-compliance resulting in permit retusarolev geographic. topographic and economic factors applicable te

the permit application.
‘commendation. with supporting reasons, tor appellate action

d. appropriate restrictions and conditions to form a part of the permi
approval is granted on appeal. Special empha should be given to

coordination with the Civil Defense Disaster P|

(12) Furnish monthly reports to the Pari Administrator of

a. permit filings. including action taken by the Administrator
ball activities undertaken under ti Article.

&lt
the status of all permits on appe:

SCUNIMEEGAHURS far’ ihe ge
u THe GHrOreenieei provisions fer

violations of this ordinance.

(13) Immediately upon the effective date of this ordinance, perform the

necessary surveys to identify any violations of prior flood plain management

ordina and invoke the appropriate notification procedures ay required
by the Federal Insurance Administration

SECT IO C PERMIT PROCEDURES
(1) Application for a Development Permit shall be presented to the

Administrator on forms furnished by him and may include. but not be

limite to, pla in duplicate drawn to scale show the location,

nd of prop: ions, existing andaad structures, and th location of the foregoing in relation to areas of

fspecial flood hazard. Additionally. the following information is required:
a. Elevation in relation to mean sea level. of the lowest floor (including

basement) of all proose structures;

elevation in relation to mean Sea level to which any non-residential
structure shal b festercofregistered professional enginecr or architect that

the non-
Geclte &quot;fl structure shall meet the floodproofing

criteria of Article 5, Section

B

(
d Description of the extent to which any watercourse or natural drainage

will be altered or relo s a
res of proposed development

(2) Approval or denial of

a

Developmen Permit by the Administrator
shall be based on all of the provisions of this ordinance and the following
relevant factors:

a. ‘The danger of life and prope due to flooding or erosion damage:
The susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood

dam and the effect of such damage on the individual owner:

c. The danger that materials may be swept onto other lands to the injury
of others;

d The compatibility of the proposed use with existing and anticipated

developThe safety of acce to the property in times of flood for ordinary and

emerge vehicl
f. The costs of &quot; governmental services during and after flood

conditions including maintenance and repair of strects and bridges, and

public utilities and facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical, and water

systems.
g. The expected heights, velocity, duration, rate of rise and sediment

transport of the flood waters and the effects of wave action, if applicable
xpected at the site.

ity to the facility of waterfront locations, where applicable.
ability o alternative locati ‘mot subject to flooding or

erosi damage, for the proposed u

.
The relationship o the proposed us to the comprehensive plan for thatre

SECTI D. VARIANCES PROCEDURES
(1) The Cameron Parish Police Jury shall hear and render judgem on

reque for variances from the requirements of this ordinance
The Cameron Parish Poli Jury shall hear and render judgement on

ppeal only when it is alleg there is an error in any requirement
ion. of determination ma by the Administrator,

(3) Any person or persons aggrieved by the decision of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury may appeal such decision in the courts of competent
jurisdiction.

(4) The administrator shall maintain a record of all actions involving a:

appeal and shall report variances to the Federal Insurance Administra
upon request.

(5) Variances may be issued for the reconstruction, rehabilitation or

restoration of structures listed oz,

.

National Register of Historic Places or

the State Inventory of Historic IFices, without regard to the procedures set
forth in the remainder of this section.

(6) Generally, variances may ssued for new construction and
substantial improvements to be erected on a lot of one- a acr or less in

size contiguous to and surrounded by lots with existing structures
constructed below the base flood level, providin the relev Tastort ia

Section C (2) of this Article have been fully considered. As the lot size
increases beyond the one-half acre, the technical justification required for

issuin the variance increases.
(7) Upo consideration, of the factors noted above and the intent of this

ordinance, the Cameron Paris y attach such conditi
the grantin of variances as it deems necessary to further the purpose and

objectives of this ordinance (Article 1, Sections C and D).
8) Variances shall not be issued within any designated floodway if any

increase in flood levels during the base flood. discha would resolt
(9) Prerequisites fo granti variances

ariances shall only be issued upon a determination that the variance
is, the minimum necess considering ihe flood hazard, to afford relief

.
V h only be issued upon (i) a showin of good and sufficient

cause (1) a determin that failure to grant the varia would result in
exceptional hardship t icant, and (ii) determin that the
granting of a variance wil hol result in significantly. increased floo heights,

additi threats to public safety, extraordinary public ex en create

ances, cause fraud on or victimization of the public, or conflict withexi local laws or ordinances

« An applicant to whom a variance is granted sh be given writtenavti of ie ate ati of the lowest floor permitted belo the base flood
elevation, and tha ost of flood insurance will be commensurate with

ther neroucedsnek tins fro threduc lowest floor elevation

PROVISIONS FOR FLO HAZA REDUCTION
SECTION A. GENERAL STANDARDS.

In all areas of special flood hazards the following provisions are required

Continued on Page 7
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Continued from |

(1) All new construction
to eers flotation, colla

I new construction
by methods and practices

(3) All new constructior
with materials and utility

(4) All new and replac
minimize or eliminate inf

(5) New and replacem
minimize or eliminate it

discharges from the syst
(6) O site waste dispthem or cont ination fr

SECTION B. PECIF:

In all areas of special f
been provid as set fort
, ) Arti 5, Seciy Reside &#39;
improvement of any r

ieda basemen ele

improvem i
any c

structure shall either hav.
the level of the base floo

sanitary facilities, be flo

structure is watertight wi
of water and with structu

hydrostatic and hydrodyr
professional engineer

Administrator or architec
that the standards of this

(c), are satisfied.

(3) Mobile Homes -

a. No mobile home sl
coastal high hazard area,

men ho subdivision
b.fine mov Sre(i) over-the-

two additional tie
per

s
than 50 feet long reqii) am ties = iside al metsguiri fou ‘Salitio

(ii) all components «

force of 4,800 pound
(iv) any additions to tl

= ew. mobile

existing mobile home p
parks and subdivisio
th streets, utilities and

streets, utilities and pad:
has and for

subdivision re ise
(i) stands or lots are «

lowest floor of the mobil

registered professional ¢

certification to the

com with Section B

a adequate surface
(iii) in the instance open steps, (2) piling

ten feet apart, ‘a G)r
feet above ground level.

(4) Coastal High Haz:

special flood hazard esta

as Coastal High Hazarc
associated with hi vel

wa therefore, the foll

.
All buildin or strth mean high tide.

b. All buildings or

¢. All buildings or sti

columns.
d. Pilings or columns

anchored s as to withs

g- There shall be no a

would increase potentia
h. Breakaway walls

provided they are not pa
designed so as to break:

without damage to the s

to be use

i, Prior to constructio

k. Any alteration, re
shail not enclose the s;

ar us ag provided fo

e placemen ofmob ho park or e3

SECTION C. STANDA
ZONES)

Located within the a1

clea defined channe
unpredictable and inde

(1) All new constru

structures have the lov

highest adjacent grade
on the community&#3
specified).

(2) All new construct

structures:
have the lowest fl

adjacent grad at least ;

community&#3 FIRM (at
together with at

so that below the base

substantially imperme:

ponents having tt

Svan loads
@) registeredcertif to the a

P in Article 4& ReR ire within Z

structures o slopes, to
structures.

SECTION D. STANDA
(1) All subdivision p

B, o a D of this o
P isDevelo Bor re

C a th provisions 0

as sewer, gas, el

minimize dami ai
G) BeesubdivireduceSECTIOE. AGRI

and o the reg
the eliminat of all re

icultural buildings.
highest ground and an:

unusable and impracti
It is hereby found an

ha occurred in the pas
the future; that floodin

injury or death, and is |

property within its juris
standards for coverage

order to effectively ren

that this ordinance bec«
is hereby declared to

immediate preseryatiot
full force and effect fre
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Continued ro Page6
(1) All new shall beand

prevfsflotation, col or lateral movem of the structure.

by methods and practice ‘h minimize floo damage
(3) a new shall awitl terials and utility conga resistant to flood dam:

(4 A ne and replacement water supply systems shall E d igned to

minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters into the system;
(5) New and replacement sanitary sewage systems shall be desig to

minimize or eliminate infiltration of fl wate into the system and

discharge from the systems into flood waters; a:

(6) On si wa

€

dispo systems shall be ioc ‘t avoid impairment totho
or ct tion fro them during flooding

SECTION
B

B. PE STA RDS
In all areas of speci jood hazards where base flood elevation data has

been provi as setEtech
in (i) Article 3, Section B (ii) Article 4, Section B,

M or (iii) Article 5,

_

Secti D, (2) the

¢

followi provisions are required:
qd)

to

improvement of in residential sivee on have the lowest floor,

including basement, elevated to or above the base flood elevation. A

registered professional engineer, architect, or land surveyor shall submit a

certificatio to the Administrator that the standard of the subsection, as

Pr No in Article 4, Sect ca is satisfied.
Ci

of any or other
i

structure shall either have the lowest floor, including basement, Teiai to

the level of the base floor elevation or, together with attendant utility and

sanitary facilities, be floodproofed so that below the base flood level the

structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the passage
of water and with structural components having the capability of resisting
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of buoyancy. A registered
professional engineer or architect shall submit a certification to the

Administrator or architect shall submit a certification to the Administration

that the standards of this subsection as proposed in Article 4, Se a)
(c), are satisfied.

°) Mobile Hom -

No mobile home shall be place in

a

fl y, or if
i

a

coas high hazard area, except in an existing mobile home park or existing
mobile home subdivision.pa All mobile homes shall be anchored to resist flotation, collapse, or

lateral movement. Specifi requirements shall be:

(i) over-the- ties at each of the four corners of the mobile home, with

two additional ties per side at intermediate locations and mobile homes less

than 50 feet long requiring on additi tie per size;
Gi) frame ties at each corn e home with five additional ties per

side at intermediate points ‘a ‘mo homes less than SO feet long
requiring four additional ties per side;

(iii) all components of the anchori system be capable of carrying a

force of 4,800 pounds
a any additions to the mobile home be similarly anchored.

mobile home parks and subdivisions; for expansions to

existi mobile home parks and subdivisions; for existing mobile home

parks and subdivisions where the repair, reconstruction or improvements of

the stree utilities and pads equals or exceeds 50 percent of value of the

streets, fies and pads before the repair, reconstruction or improvement
has commen and for mobile homes not placed in a mobile home park or

subdivision require:
(i) stands or lots are elevated on compacted fill or on pilings so that the

lowest floor of the mobile home will be at or above the base flood level. A

registered professional engineer, architect, or land surveyor shall submit a

certification to the Administrator that the standard of this paragraph
complies with Section B (1) of this Article.

(ii) adequate surface drainage and access for a hauler are provided; and,

(iii) in the instance of elevation on pilings: (1) lots are large enough to

permit steps, (2) piling foundations are placed in stable soil no more than

ten feet apart, and (3) reinforcement is provided for pilings more than six

feet above grou level.

(4) Coastal High Hazard Areas (V Zones) - located within the areas of

special flood hazard established in Article 3, Section B are areas designated
as Coastal Hi Hazar Areas. These areas have special flood hazards

associated wit! h velocity waters from tidal sur ‘and hurricane wave

wash, therefore, t!ne following provisions shall a) ap
a. All building or structures shall be located Jandwa of the reach of

the mean hi tide
b. All building or structures shall be elevated so that the lowest

supporting member is located no lower than the base flood elevation level,

with all space below the lowest sup rting memb gpen £0 2 nol 16

impede the flow of wat except for breakaway walls as provided for in

Article 5, Section B (4)
c. All buildings or

D wce shall be securely anchored on pilings or

columns.
d. Pilings or columns used a structural supp shall be designed and

anchored so as to withstand all applied loads of the base flood flow

e. Complaince with provisions contained in Article 5, Section B (4) (b) (c)
an (d) shall be certified by a registered professional engineer or architect.

f. There shall be no fill used as structural support.

g. There shall be no alterati sand dunes or mangro stands which

would increase potential flood
&

h. Breakaway walls shall be valew below the base flood elevation

provided they are not part of the structural support of the buildings and are

designed so as to breakaway, under abnormally high tides or wave action,

without damage to th structural integrity of the building on which they are

to be used.
i. Prior to construction, plan for any structure that will have breakaway

all must be submitted to the Administrator for approval
.

If breakaway walls are utilized, such enclosed space shal not be used

t “huma habitation.
Ae

.

or

an A stteraulan rebel Ssiow the lowe flocr unlese break ‘alls

ar us

as

provided for in Arti 5, Section B (5) (h), (i) and G above.

fe plaze of mobile homes is prohibite except in an existingmob he park or existi mobile home subdi

cee . STANDARDS FOR AREAS OF SHALLOW FLOODING (AO

Located within the areas of special flood hazard established in Article 3

Section B are areas designated as shallow flooding. These areas have
ial flood hazards associated with base flood epths

x
of to 3 feet where a

clearly defined chann doe not exist and where th path of floodi is
therefore th ig

s

apply
of(1) All new and

structures have the lowest flo (including basement) elevated above: the

highest adjacent grad at least as high as the depth number specified in feet

on the community’s FIRM (at least two feet if no depth number is

specified).
(2) All new of

structures:

(i) have the lowest floor (including basement) elevated above the highest
adjacent grade at least as high as the depth number specifi in feet on the

community’s FIRM (a least two feet if no depth number is specified), or:

(ii) together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities be designated
so that below the base flood level the structure Je i with walls

substantially impermeable to the passage of wai and wi
it structural

components having the cabab of resisting hydro and hydro-
dynamic loads of effects of buoy:

(3) A registered profess engin or architect shall submit a

certification to the Administrator that the standards of this Section, as

pre Article 4 Section C (1) (a) are satisfied.
Prmeau within Zones AH and AO, adequate drainage paths around

structures on slopes, to guide floodwaters around and away from proposed
structures.

SECTION D. STANDARDS FOR SUBDIVISION PROPOSALS
(1) All subdivision proposals shall be consistent with Article 1, Sections

B, C, and D of this ordinance.

(2) All p is for the development of subdivisions shall meet

Development Permit requirements of Article 3, Section C Article 4, Section

C and the provisions of Article 5 of this ordinance.

(3) Base flood seven data shall be provided for subdivision proposals
and other pi levelopment which is greater than th lesser of

50

lots

or 5 acres, if not otherwise provid pursuant to Article 3, Section B or

Article 4, Section B (7) of this ordinance.

(4 All subdivisio is shall hav public utilities and facilities such

as sewer, gas, ee and water systems located and constructed to

minimize flo
(S) AllmA sundiv wpro shall have adequate drainage provided to

reduce exposure to flood hi

SECTION E. “AGRICULT “SuILDI
(1) This Body finds that purposes of the National Flood Insurance

Program and of “th regulations pursuant thereto can b effectively met by
the elimination

of

all requirements for permits for uninhabited barns and

icultural buildings. Such structures are traditionally located on areas of

highest ground an
‘any attempts to further elevate make these structures

unusable and impractical.
It is hereb found and declared by Cameron Parish that severe flooding

ha occurred in the past within its jurisdiction and will certainl occur within

the future; that flooding is likely to result in infliction of serious personal
injury

0= de and is likely to result in substantial injury or destruction of

and
ial imp

P s jurisdiction; in order to effectiv comply with minimum
vebiati ia

cpvetine under the National Flood Insurance Program and in
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‘PROVED:
/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., P ESIDENT
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that
the Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a non-profit organiz is

hereby allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 0

inday and Midnight Sunday, May 6, 1984, by a temporary
Sne

dey permait
ued by authority e Camero Parish Police Jury, authorized by

Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section 3.46.1

It was moved by Mr. Richad, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
the following Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted:

LADA H- BROUSSARD, File No. 188213, Records of Cameron Parish,
uisian:

Beginni at a poi on the north right of way line of lowa Aven located

that

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, a to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

‘ameron

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed propo for the con.

struction of the follow project will

be received by the Cameron Parish

na,School Board: Camer Eouls made payable t the said C

until 10:00 a.m., June 8, 1984, i the Parish

—

School d Cameron,

Cameron Parish School Board Office. Louisiana, ee accompany each

Bids shall be for furnishing ali bid. The bond of the low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon

labor and materials and performof all work for Construction of A

Track Building at Grand Lake High
School, Grand Lake, La.

All as a ans and specifications

_

¢xecution of the contract equal to one

prepare ackett & Bailey, which hundred perc (100%) of said

plans Ja specifications ad” peo Contract. Contract shall be executed

po form are on file and avail within seven (7) days after

of the ContractorS88 degrees 34’ 18° W, a distance of 558.71 feet from the
north right of way

tin o Iowa Avenue a ‘t east right of way line of Clark
Street; thence running N de — o , a distance of 200.04 feet;
thence running N SI degr 03& a distance of 465.8 feet; thence

running S 88 degrees 34’ 18& W, a
vatin s 97.46 feet to the east right of

way line of Sara Avenue; thence running along Sara Avenue S 0 degrees 40°
10” E, a distance of 37.8 feet and S 2 degree 17’ 09&q

E, a distance of 22.2

feet; thence running N 88 degree 34°°18&quo E, a distance of 75.57 feet;
thence running 51 degree 03’ 30°& E, a distance of 416.08 feet; thence

running S degree 33&#39; E, a distance of 172.24 feet to the north right of

wa line of lowa Avenue; thence running alonj
g

lowe Avenue N 88 degrees
18&q E a distance of 60.0 feet to the point of beginning all a p plat byJo B. Benoit, Registered Land Surveyor, dated

a hug 16, 198 attach
hereto and made a part there

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, ‘seconde b Mr. Conner and carried, that
Plan Chan No. Two in the amount of $29,845.64 over run for construction

of renovations to the Cam eec Courthouse air conditioning system,
be and the same is hereby accepted:

PLAN CHANGE & O SPE AGREEMENT

DATE: FEBRU 27,1
n of two (2) A/C units at the Sherit Ra Room Addition and
at the kitchen

ddition o eig (8) bro valves to establish piping zones.
jook-up of A/C units in the jail.z Addition o

a (1 we unit in the Clerk of Court Office and one (1)
A/C unit in the hi

S. Raise the eleva of the new chiller to 5’.0&qu above the ground.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Engineer is hereby authorize empowered and directed to advertise for
bids on the construction of renovations to the Old Hackberry Fire Station.

It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that
the Treasurer is Bere authorized, empowered and directed to advertise
for Shell Bids to be accepte for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved b Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to advertise
for Fire Equipment to be accepted for Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the Cameron Parish

|
Poli Jury does hereby accept a computer from the

National Weather
it was moved b Nun seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Plan Change No. Te
in the amount of $6,960.00 under run for Project No.

1221, Contract III, Grand Lake/ Swept wat System, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, be and the same is h CCE}

PLAN CHANGE AN S ial AGREEMENT

1. Addi

DA’ MAR 21 1984
1. Furnish and install additional 10& casin as required.
2. Reduce depth of test wells as indicated in Plan Chan,
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, S nie by Mr.

Richard and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
IRGE AND REQUEST THE LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OFWILDL AND FISHE T INCLUDE THE MERMENTAU RIVER

SYSTEM IN THE) ND BROWN SHRIMP POST LARVAL

(PL)/ JUVENILE MONITO PROGR
WHEREAS, white and brown shrimp provide important commercial and

recreational fishery resources to Southwest Louiaian, and

EAS, many impoundments presently lie adjacent to the

Mermentau River than can provide productive nursery grounds for white

and brown shrimp, and
WHEREAS, the proper time for allowing post larval brown and white

shrimp into the mar can only be rougly estimated without routine

sa pro ‘am, aniRea saltwater intrusion can often occur when

impoundment weirs or gates are kept open for long periods of time in an

attempt to allow shrimp PL&# to enter, and
WHEREAS, with proper monitoring of PL&# on a regula basis the guess

work involved with determining proper gate opening periods can be

eliminated.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

that the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries provide the needed

personne in the Seafood Division to monitor brown and white shrim
recruitment into the Mermentau River sens= h ongoing program a is

presently carried out in the Calcasieu River S\

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd day o ‘Ap 1984.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

ae
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Conner and-declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERO!
TO PLACE SIGNS ALONG SELEC BEACHFRONT PROPERTY
BORDERING THE GULF OF WARNING AGAINST THE

PLACEMENT OF METAL PIPES AND/ WOODEN POSTS IN THE

WATER FOR THE SUPPORT OF GILL NETS OR SEINES

WHEREAS, in the past few years the gill netting fisher has grown

tremend in the Gulf of Mexico bordering Cameron Parish, and
WH. S, when many of these nets are set they are support by metal

pipes wood posts which are driven into the bottom of the water, and
WHEREAS, after the nets are removed many of these pipes and posts are

not properly removed and remain in the water as dangerous navigational
hazards and trawl hangs, and

WHEREAS, the proper removal of any obstruction to navigation in all

navigabl water bodie i mandated by law with possible fines and/or

imprisonment for violati
HEREFORE, BE IT RESO by the Cameron Patish Police Jury that

a program begin to discour the continuation of such practices which will

include the placing

df4&quot;

x 4& signs along the Cameron Parish beaches and

lakes which warn fishermen against the abandonment of such pipes and

Posts, listing th potential pen for violation.
ADOPTE! APPROVED this 3rd day of April, 1984.

APPROVED:
/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLIC JURY

ATT!
‘si HAY P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Ducot seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby chang its next meeting date to

May 8, 1984.
CLAIMS COMMIT REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #9663-

RECEI MARCH, 1984
BALAN!PARISH ROAD AND BRIDGE
CHECKS #10936-#10944
RECEIPTS, MARCH, 1984
BALANCE
APPROVED:

$889,185.86
693,888.26

$113,813.08

$432,370.26
209,136.11

($163,970.17)

/s/ J.B. Blake, Jr. /s/ A, Brent Nunez

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan /s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner /s/ Kenneth R. Ducote
here being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Ducote,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the meeting was declared Sees PROV!
/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
RUN: May 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will conduct a Bud Hearing

June 6, 1984. The purpose of this hearing is to ob’ ublic

input on the ex enditur of Federal Revenue Sh Fun
in relation to all other sources of funds of the Sheriff&#39;s Office.

The budget hearing will be conducted at 10:00 at the

Sheriff&#39; Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana- All

sex or races are in-

order to effectively remedy the situation erein, it is

th this ordinance become effective immediately. Therefore, an ‘emerge
is hereby declared to exist, and thi ordinance, being necessary for the

immediate preservation of the oe heaith and safe shall be in

full force and effect from and aft its passage and approv
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3r day of April, 1984

7 &lt;A ee RINT 8 TN

age,
vited to attend.

The following financial statement constitutes the actual

revenue and expenditure for fiscal year 1982-83, projected
revenue and expenditure for fiscal year 1983-84, and

budgeted revenue and expe: ‘iture for 1984-85.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting at the Cameron Parish

School Boar on June 11,

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in ca in ac-

cordance with H specificaAM PA
S

CAMERON, SOUIST
-

W. McCall, SuperinteRU M 24-31, J

All the people on the planet,
lumped together, woul

weigh between 200 and 250

by pide and other interested parti o
the office of & Bailey,

Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and
specifications within ten (10) days

after the bid date.
All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may b withdrawn within«

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

This
i

ts are o file in th ‘busine Yotti of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff and are available for public inspection during regular
office hours.

have prepared and submitted these statements in com-

pliance with Louisiana Act 689 of 1976, Act 504 of 1980, Act

474 of 1981 and Public Law 92-512 as amended in 1980, and

Public Law 98-195 as amended in 1983.

Summary of Actual, Projecte and

Budgeted Finances
198-1982 1982-1983 1983-1984

Fund Balance $210,500 $343,383 $834,111
Revenue:

Self-Generated Revenue:

Taxes, fees, etc. 1,674,246 2,125,315 2,123,800
State Ap, ropriat 162,746 179,254 175,254
Feder unding:

Federal Reven Sharing 40,322 40,398 40,224
10,700 4,200 4,200

1,888,014 2 3498 2,343,478
2} 2,692,550 3,177,58

Parish Appropriation:
Total Revenue:
Total Available:

Expenditures:
Personal Service 1,090,309 1, aa 477 1,326,588
*Material and Supplies 462,158 441,887 453,199

Capital Outlay 78 903 424. 140,000
Contracted servic 123,761 147,075 158,400

1,755,131 1,858,439 2,078,187

Surplus Edeti o ‘the year 132.883 °490,728 265,29
Fund Balance 343,383 834,111 1,099,402

*Denotes category of Federal Revenue Sharing Expen
diture. This statement is accurate to the best of my

knowledge.

Total Expenditu

Is! James R. Savoie, Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Run: May 24

NOTICE
the Jury Commissioners do hereby certifforeg is a true and correct Proces Verbal of the

General Venire en an names, addresses and
k sli std and placed in the G

r o urt, all In secarda with law.

His H
e ignt iigic Bisi G hi

arish of Cameron and Stat said ord i a

jul 2 1983, and spread on thminute ai court on
th 18t a o

jupre Guidry one of the Jury Som sione In th presence oto

that the above and

hupplamen of the
ten onVentr Bo and

3 Fontena f

immoned to appe
Cameron Parish, Lousia at 10: londay, June u, toe

md to serve as PETIT JUROR for the ensuing week as th court direc!

mr NwilBour jue, B Mrs. L. J. LeBla i Rt
re. Ir JinkMayd 18 Rt, Came x 372,

ameron, La.; Eunice Mill P. 0. Box 85, Gamero

Boudoin, Box 252, Cameron, jonna Marie

Cameron, La.; James Lee Duh TY
MB Box 138, pa eeeLa. ioRa Bi pVincent, Rt. 2 Box 387! harles, L

Pe syt Sco Br P. 0. Box 6 cr Arceneaux
Cai in, La. (C James Co Rt2 B 23 Creole,

ta ‘Comel “Mar Ba“Dun P. O
5

La.; Alton
Duan Posser, MA ickberry, Ir,

“MA Box 83,
1

Lty Box B Creole,Hackberry, L La.
Hai i ln vi Gary Ma Ea MRBo 21Pein c

w a fnic P.O. ameron
et

berry, La.; Luella tecom a R Box 3 “Gamer La

E x08 Gueydan, Li jusan Alma Poole, RJB Rt. Box 306, Came

in

Majorie L ta
Jessio J: Sim JrColi Rt 1 Bo:

86 Grann Ch
Sc Gi Box ts, ae kberrNoys Rt. 2 Bca er

La.; Mrs. Edwin Mhire, nie! jour

Cameron La.; Brenda Gail Taylor, Rt Bo c (Ball
aPErn Oliver Trahan, JB R

O. Box 180, Some La.

ron, La, El MeG JBR

a RichardMrs. Su:
Verne Johnson, P. 0.’ Box 863
Hackberi Joseph C. Perry, R 38° g joderick
Richie D t. 2 Box 33A, jarily Barri H jomero, JB Rt.

‘on, Joc Box 120, Camer La;jax 315, er

Aug Cayi Lang, Gra Ch
erna B. Matt, Rt. Box oo Gus La.; Patricia F. Vincent, P. O. Bo»

ray Clark Bal
.

Creole La. R la Lee Dickers
5 Sh&q D ari Rt. Box 3,

‘ouls R. Blan:a
Rt.

,
Camer:

rman Aisi ‘LeBo Rt

LeBoeuf, Rt. Ser 71, Creo!
Chenie:

54,
Mrs. Myrti L. Duhon,

P.
O- Bo ie Gan

srb Lou LeBlanc Box 335, Henry St., Gamer ts;
au Leckle Styron B e 0 Box 4 Cameron, La.; Mrs. Ai

Broussard, Rt. 2, Creole La y Marie vialoeci Rt. Box o “G
Mi “Deli ‘Virgi Goddette Alex:Chenier, La.

meron, Li in Enis Domingue, Jr., Rt. Box 48 Grand Chenl La;
ich: a Lane Morr P.O. Box 152, Creole, La.; Rex Randal Jones, Grand

Chenier, La.Mr Bett S. Griffith, JB Rt., Box 334, Cameron, vaKere Paxton Reed,
JB Rt, camer La.; Patricia M P.

,
Cameron, La.

James C- Pitt: H Box 5A, Hackberry, La Anit 7 Bi a Cameron, La.
Janotte D. Thev Rt. Box 20 Gueydan, La.; Bern! ain Greathouse,

Rt. 2 Lake Charles, L Sha e- Ant Theriot, At 1 Box 112, Grand

).
Box 669, Cameron, Mrs.

Barbara D. Boudoin, P. 0. Box
Box ce Chimer u

1

rd E Southei
La. eora Richard, Rt. 2 Box 310, Bell Ci

Trahan, JB Rt Caine .; Kaye Lynn Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 276, Lake Sha
the Jury Commissioners, do

La.

We, hereby cer tha th above and

Pe o i
list o ONE HUNDRED ames is tProcVerb: ing of the PETIT JURORS, to ser m lea

proved arenes laced In the blan envelope and sealed an endors
RLI O PE JUNO S” fo onday, June 11 1984.

oiavin completed the ara ‘of th Jury und Ju ‘Order of July 27
nd having placed th envel contai 28 of the PetJurithe tin box designated at “PETI ot ni ne 1and having locked th ti bo dee igna

and having seal the box and delive ‘tho in the han
Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of Court of the Thirty- Judisc District C

in and for the Parish of Cameron, to b R subjDistrict Jud and not to be opened exce according
re by close this Proces Verbal

of

the Jury favin ‘o this 18th day of

May, 1
Alden Lawrence

Joseph A. Nunez, Jr.
Dupre Guidry

Elton
t

Roland U. Primeaux
CLERK AND EX-OFFICIO JURY COMMISSIONER

RUN: May 24
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Canarates

recente

sesacRET

Legal Notices

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

by the Cameron Parish

Claims Committe Meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,

Police Jury Meeting Room

Project Number: 1984-01-01

Propose Fire Station in Ward 1.

Klondike, Louisiana.
The rules apd regulations for the

State Licensing Board for

Contractors will apply. Proposal
forms will not be issued later than 24

hours prior to the hour and date set

for receiving propo Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a

certified check or bid bond in ihe

amount of 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury
Full. information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Box 2 Grand Chenier:

Louisiana (318-538-2574). Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $150.00. per set, which

will be refunded less $75.00 re-

production charge, upon return of

pla and. specifications within 10

day after the bid date. Bids must b
submitted on proposal forms

provided by the Engineer. Official

action will be taken shortly after

receipt of bids on 5 June 1984. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves

the right to reject an o all the

proposals and to waive informaliCameron Parish Pol

s/ J. Braxton Bla Se
RUN: May 17

&q sident

—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposal for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, until 7:00 p.m.. Tuesday.
May 29. 1984. in the Came Parish

Courthouse Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1212.

c
Project, Tithe: Construction of

Cameron Recreation Facilities,

Phase I, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for the Cameron Recreation District

No 6, Cameron Parish. Louisiana.

The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Con-

tractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No.
6.

Full information and proposa
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

ids must be submitted on

Proposa Forms provided by Hackett

ley, Architects - Civi

Engineers.
Official action will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron
Parish Recreation District No. 6

Board of Commissioners, on Tues-

day, May 29. 1984.
The Came Parish Recreation

District No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH

RECRE DISTR
COMMISSI

CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA

s/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman
RUN: Ma 10, 17, 24

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids for construction of the

following project will be recieved by
the Gravity Drainag District No. 4
of Cameron Parish in the K C Hall in
Creole, Louisiana until 10:00 A.M.

Wednesday, May
3

1984, at which
time and place bid will be publicly
opened and read. No bi will be

recieved after 10:00 AREADVERTIS
STATE PROJECT NO. 574-12-07,

CAMERON-CREOLE WATERSHED
CREOLE CONTROL STRUCTURE

eae located in CAM-
ERON PAI

TYPE: DRA STRUCTUR-
ES, and relate w

OFFICE OF PUB WORKSCONTRA AGEN C x:
Gravity Drainag District No. 4 of
Cameron Paris!

ESTIMA ‘COS $30,000.00
PROPOSAL GUARANTY :

$1,500.00 (Make pay to Gravity

Drain Distri No.

DISTR ENGIN Mr. B. J.

ox 1399, Lake
70601.&q Ph

_

Landry. 0. Bo
Charles, Louisi

(318) 439-2406, Extension 230.
PLA No charge. Cross sections

are available for inspection at the
Office of the Area Engineer, in

Jennings, na. Mailing ad.
dress to request plans and proposal

is Department of Transportation andDevelop Room 100.

Control Section, P. O
s

Capit Station, “Baton Rouge, Lou

isiana 7

NOTE: Project information is

available from Mr. Richard R

Reeves, Area Engineer, Airport
Road. O,

|

Box, 39. JenniLouisian 70S46, Phone (318) 82
835,

Bids must be submitted on forms

provided by the Department, must

be prepared in accordance with the

“Bidding Requirements and Con-
ditions’ set forth in Section 102 of

the Louisiana Standard specifica-
tions for Roads and Bridges and

must include all information requir-
ed by the bid form. Failure to comply
with these requirements will result

in rejection of the bid. Bid forms are

available in room 100 of the

Department&#39 Administration Build-

ing in Baton Roug or will be mailed

to prospective bidders upon requiest
(Telephone No. 504-342-7841 or

504-342-7848). Bid forms will not be

issued later than 2 hours prior to

the hour and dat set for opening
bids. Eack bid shall: bevaccom

by a proposal guaranty in an amount

not less than that specified above

and shall be made payable to the

Louisiana Department ‘of Transpor
tation and Development

When required. predetermined
minimum wage rates are included in

the proposal. The Department will

award the contract to the lowest

responsible bidder without discrim-
ination on ground of race, color. sex

or national origin. Minority business

enterpr will be afforded full

opportunity to submit bids pursuant
to this advertisement.

Plans and specification may be

seen at the Project Engineer&#3 office
or in Room 100 of the Depart-

ment&#39 Headquarters Administration

Building in Baton Rouge. P!
be obtained from Room 100 in said

Administration Building upon pay
ment of the amounts specified above

{not to be refunded), Upon request,
the Project Engineer will show the
work. Written requests for plans and

bid forms should be sent to the

Louisiana Department of Transpor-
tation and Development, Project
Control Section, P. O. Box 442,45,

CapiStatio Baton Rouge, Louisi
ana Urr locatio plans, when avail

able and/or applicable to the project
may be seen al the Project Engine

er&#3 office

The right is reserved to reject any

and all bids and waive any inform-

alities
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION

AN DEVELOPMEN1

Run: May 10,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury. Camer Louisi

ana. until 10:00 June 1, 1984.
in the’ Cameron Pas Pulice. Jury
Room

Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and performan
of all work for Construction

Building For The Counsel For
1

Aged. hackberry, La

plans and specifications and_pro
posal forms are on file and a ble
for examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested parti
of Hac &a Bailey.

Architects - Civil Engineers. 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake Charle:
La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon of the plans and

specifications withi ten (10) days
after the bi

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities

Bid Bond. equal to not tess than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisi
ana, must accompany ea bi The
bond of the low bidder e held
for thirty, (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is
sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury on June 5, 1984,

The Contractor will be paid on

month estimates in cash in accord:

Parish

MORT!

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

|
P.O. Box E Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business repo

sales & credit informa:

Punusned weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subseribers with up date Cameron

JU PGEMENT
RAS!

BIRTHS,

GE ETC

Call or write for a sample copy of subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

Cot current

nm

information on:

ol

F

SUITS,

&

PEO TES, WILLS,

ance with the specifications,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MERON. LOUISIANA
SJ. Braxton Blake, Jr

President

RUN: May 24, 3

NOTICE FO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the

construction of the following project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish School Board.
C

Louisiana until 2.00 p.m. J

1984. in the Cameron Parish Sehi

Board Office

Bids shall be tor furnishing all

labor&#39;an materials and perform
of all work for Constructiot

Additions and Alter

Cameron High School, Phase I

All as per plans and speci

prepared by Hackett & Bailey,

plans an specifications.
posal forms are on file and

for examination by prospectiv
ders and other interested parties at

the. office of Hackett & Bailey

Architects Civil ngineers, 440

West McNeese Street Lake Charles

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened an read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the aboy
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved (o rejec a and all

bids and to waive informali

Bid Bond, equ to. not ie than

five percent the bid and

made pay to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron
Louisiana, must accompany cach

bid. The bond of the low bidder may
be held for thirty (30) days or until

the contract is signed. whichever is

sooner, Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent. (100%) of said

Contract, Contract Sh be execu

withi seven (7) da aft

ance of the Contract
Haction will be taken at the

Parish
fi

meeting of the Cameron

School Board on June 4, 19

he Contractor will be
monthly estimates in cash in

ance with specifications.
AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIr

|
Supe

RUN: May 17

1AM APPLYING 10 the Alcoho
Beserape Commission of the

$

Louisiana for a permit to se
beverages of low and high alcoholic

content at retail at the following

address: Mike&#39 Wild Water Slide,

Te Street, Holly Bea Ward

‘umeron Parish,
Michael Thibode Owne

Operator
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26. Section 85 and 2

Run May i 3

NOTIC

erry Recreation District will

re e bids until p.m. Thursday.

June 7, 1984 for highest bidder on

50° used light poles at the Hackberry
Reereation Center. Bids will be

opened at 6 p.m., June 7, 1984 and
the successful bidder must remove

the poles from) the HackberryRecrea Center w ithitendayHACKBERRY REC PAIST
RUN: May 17,24,31

ees

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that have

completed the listings of all property
in the Parish of Cameron and have

estimated the valuation thereon; and
th said listing wi be exposed in my

office. Cameron Parish Court House
room 204, for public inspec and

correction for a period of dar

tax payer desiring to

examine his assessment is required
to call during the 15 day period.

Ambrose Savoie, Assessor
RUN: May 10 1 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Review fo the Parish of
Cameron will re objections or

protests concerning teal estate,

improvements and personal property
listings at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex at 10:30 a.m, on June 5

1984

Ambrose Savoie.

RUN: May 10
17

Assessor
24

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff will

ho proposed use hearing on May
The public is invited tPomne possible uses of Federal

Revenue Sharing Funds as well as
other budgetary considerations with
regards 10 operation of the Sheriff&#3

{fice
The mecting will be conducted at

tthe Sheriff&#39 Office at the Parish
Coa pcu Cameron, Louisiana at
10:00

James R Savoie,phe Cnoier Parish
Run: May

a
ISSIONERS HE

ACK BERRY REC RA
DISTRICT, PARIS

eR

STATE OF LOL

SUBI 0
STATE TAXATION IN SAID
HACKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1984
WHEREAS, th electors in Hack-

berr Recreation District’ in the
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi

voted at special election held on
ril 5, 1980, in favor of a

proposition authorizing the
erry Recreation District of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-
five mill tax on all

taxation ins
Hackberry Recreation Disttia for

operation and main-

tenance of Hackberry Recreation
District the Her of Cameron,

State of Louisian:
NOW. THEREFO BE IT OR-

DAINED by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, that there be and
is hereby da 4.89 mill main-

tenance tax on all property subject to

State taxation in the Hackberry
Recreation District for the year 1984,

for the purpose of operati
maintaining said district&#39;s facilit

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that
a certified copy of this resolution be

sent to the Assessor of the Parish of
Cameron and that a certified copy
thereof be sent to the Sheriff and

Ex-Officio Tax Collector for the

Louisiana.

THEREFORE, I, Clifton

Presi and Benny  

s .

do hereby certify
that the above and foregoing

Ordinance was introduced on April
9, 1984, and adopted on April 9, 1984
and wa published in the official

journal of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, and all of the

pre-requisites of the charter have
been complied with.

s Benny Sanders

Secreta

Parish of Cameron,
NOW

ey

s/ Clifton Cabell. President
CERTIFICAT

I. Benny L. Sanders, Secreta of
the Hackberry Recreation District in
and for the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, hereby certify that the

above and foregoing is a full, true

and correct copy of an ordinance
adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Hackberry Recreation
District, Parish of Cameron, State of
Louisiana eting of said

Commissioners held on the 9th day

ot April, 1984.

s/ Benny Sanders
RUN: May 24

We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoi is a true and correct proces

b of the Supplementation of the

Jenire and said names,address and wards, were written

on separate blank slips of paper and

placed in the General Venier_Box.
and delivered to the Clerk of Court,
all in accor ce with law.

rl

pursuant to an Order

of His Honorable H Ward Fontenot,
Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court holdin sessions in
and for the Parish of Cameron and

State of Louisiana, said order

bearing date of May 9. 1984, and

spread on the minutes of said court

on the 18th day of May, 1984, Dupre
Guidry, one of the Jury Commis-

sioners. in the presence of the other
Jury Commissioners, did immedi-

ately proceed to draw one at a time
fr the General Venire Box ONE

HUNDRED (100) names as ordered
of persons to be summoned to

appear and answer in open court at

the Court House of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, at 10:0 A.M... Monday.

August 20, 1984, and t serve as

CIVIL JURO for the ensuing
week as the court dircets

Wynne Burell Buford,
Norman

P.O. B
Broussard Can

cal Robert Lee Parker, Jr.,
cron; Mrs. Arthur Little (Evie),MR Bo 235, Hackberry; .DetniJ. Miller, Jr., Rt.

.
Grand

Chenier; J. Berto Daigl R Box
206, Cameron; Cynthia Boudreaux
Savoie, Rt. 2 Bax 79, Creole; Roy Lee

Griffith, P.O. Box 179, Cameron: J

B. Erbelding III, JB Rt., Cameron.
Lovelace J. Hebert, JB Rt.

Cameron;
.

Shirley J.
‘m.

JB Rt. Box 319. Cameron: Mary Jane

Granger, Rt. 2 Box 280, Lake

Charles, Eula Lee Monceaux, Rt.
B 180. Lake Arthur; Gienn

Michael Dupuis, JB Rt Box 12,
Cameron; Gordon Keith Mattison,

Rt Box 250, Lake Charles.
Wendell dos Broussard, Grand
Chenier; Myron Anthony Mayard,
Cameron; John Allen Duhon, Rt.

Box 300, Cameron; Joseph Winston
Rutherford, Grand Chenier.

Jacqueline Kilchrist Regnier, P.O.
Box 72, Cameron; Robert Oliver
Tarter, Rt. Box 54, Creole; Chester
A. Spicer, Hackberry; Sammie Roger
Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 363

.
Lake

Charles; Robert M. Hebert, Rt. 2
Box 349 A, Lake Charles: Sigby
Benoit, Grand Chenier; Sheila J
Constance, JB Rt. Box 72, Cameron;

Joseph Racca, Jr., Cameron; Charles
K Dennis, Hackberry; Joseph D.

Frug
x

c

207, Hackberry; Pierr

r., Creole; Hubert C Young, Lake
Charles; Florence Landry Welch,

Hackberry: Donna Rae LeBleu, Rt. 2
Box 256B. Lake Char Jean

Venable LeBlanc, 2, Lake
Charles; Ronald F. Sch Rt. Box

230, Bell ed Mar Ann Field, P.O.
Box 252. Cre: erg R. Hebert,
Rt. | Box 4 &

; Debra Sue

foups, MRH Box 255, Hackberr
Mrs. Marlena patricia Broussard,

Rt. Box 229A, Gucydan; Edwin A

Penny, MRH Box. 273, Hackberr
Mrs. Mona Jane Richard, P.O. Box
386. Cameron; Michael Lynn Welch,

Hackberry; Kathryn Jo Miller, Cam-
eron; Ira Kenneth Ellender, Hack-
berry; Emilie Davis Fert: Rt.

Box 270A, Bell Cit d
Michelle Watkins WelR

19SD, Cameron;

i Ed Sc Henry, Rt. Box 139,
: Mary Dolores eo JB

Gilford M. Miller.
jrand Chenier;

Bove,

Joseph Wilson Con Rd Box If,
Creole, Hazel Le B.

S2

Cameron; Rose Campbell, JB
Rt., Cameron; Diana S. Bouley, P.O.
Box 179, Lake Arthur; Jeanne

Suzanne Sanders, MRH Box 74C,
Hackberry

Gary Lynn Brouss JB Rt. Box

m

86, Cameron; Mrs. Alvin G Willis,
Cameron; Carlos Ronal Daniels Rt.

Cameron; Nin Fontenot
Primeaux, P.O. Box 197, Creole;

Pegay L Wright, R 2 Box 316E
Lake Charles; Baron Gray Thomas,
P.O. Box 42, Creole: Greg Allen
Stoddard Rt. 2 Box 381, Lake

Charles; Michael Lloyd Bado JB
Rt Box 164 Cameron; Joyce Ann
Benoit, P.O. Box 871, Cameron;
Fabiola M. Dupon, P.O. Box 264,
Cameron

JoAnn Marie Frederick, P.O. Box
686, Cameron; George Willis Le-
Boeuf, Cameron; Mary Ann John-

son, P.O. Box 615, Cameron; Cecil
William Clark Ill, Rt. Box 3,

Creole; Karen Lynne Lange, P.O.
Box 1065, Cameron; Gilberte T. C.

Thibodeaux, Rt 2, Box, Lake

Charles: Jackie Ann’ Jinks, JB Rt.
Box 242, Cameron; Chester Francis
Lind, Rt. Box SIB, Creole; Bruce

Carey Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 276, Lake
Charles; Coleen Fontenot. Farque,

Rt. 2 Box 258D, Lake Charles.

Patricia, Hanney Johnson, P.O.

Box 863, Cameron; Sophie
Savoy, Cameron; Cleve

|

Navarre
Jr., Hackberry; Randall J. Hebert, *

MRH Box 293E, Hackberry; Mrs.

Wynita Mhire Nune Creole; Philip
Joseph Simon, P.O. Box 53, Hack-

berry: Billy Storm, JB Rt. Box 319,
Cameron; Kirk Erwi Seay. MRH

Box 17, Hackber jason Istre, Rt.
Box 212B, Cante Charles Elwin

Savoie, Rt. Box 20 Cameron.

Romona B. Kelley, P.O. Box 151
Camero: John LaBove,

ackberry: Trudy Lynn Jinks Young,
YB Rt Box 24 Cameron: Leland E.

Crochet. Creole; Ly nex John
Richard. Rt. 2 Box 77, Creole;

Charles. Edward McDaniel, Cam:

eron; John Darrell East, Grand
Chenier: Mrs. Ethel Hebert, P.O.

B 39 Cameron: Mrs. Weida
MRH Box 17, Hackberry:“LeBla Creole.

We. the Jury Commissioners, do

hereby certify that the above and

foreg list of ONE HUNDRED
names is a true and correctPro Verbal of the drawing of the

CIVIL JURORS, to serve and the
same is approved and the names

ced in the blank envelope and
led and endorsed “LIST OFCIVI JURORS&quo for the week

beginning Monday. Aug 20. 1984.
javing completed the drawing of

the Jury under Judicial Order of May
9, 1984, and having placed the
envelope containing the names of the
Civil Jur in the tinbox designated as

CIVIL JURY” for the term begin-
ning August 20, 1984, at 10:00 A.M

and having loc tin bo
designated a

Box&qu and h
delivered them in the

Roland U. Primeaux, le

Court of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court in and for the Parish of
Cameron, to be safely kept, subject

to the orders of the District Judge
and not to be opened except
according to law.

We hereby close this Proces

Verbal of the Jury drawing on this
18th day of May, 1984.

s/ Alden Lawrence
/s/ Joseph A Nunez, Jr.

és’ Dupre Guidry
s/ Elton Bonsall, S

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux,
CLERK AND EX-OFFICIO

JURY COMMISSIONER
RUN: May 74

NOTICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct proces
Verbal of the Supplementation of the
General Venire and said names,

addresses and wards, were written
on separate blank slips of paper and

placed in the Gener Venier Box,
and delivered to th na of Court,
all in accordance with

AND THEN, pursu t
an Order

of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot,

Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court holdin sessions in

and for the Parish of Cameron and

State of Louisiana, said order

bearing date of May 9 1984 and

spread on the minutes of said court

on the 18th day of May, 1984, Dupre
Guidry, one of the Jury Commis-
sioners, in the presence of the other

Commissioners, did immedi-

proceed to draw one at a time
the General Venire Boxfrom

THIRTY (30) names as ordered of

persons to be summoned to appear
and answer in open court at the
Court House of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, a 10:00 A, ednes-

day, June 6, 1984, and to serve as

GRAND JURORS, for the ensuing
week as the court directs.

Mary Lee Billeaud Jinks
Box 28A, Hackberry;

Venable, MRH Box 9, Hackberry;
Patricia Ann Bonsall Little.

x
279, Hackberry: James G.

Richard, Rt. Box S6C, Grand
Chenier; Betty Peshoff LeBleu, Rt.

2, Lake Charles; Howard Bargeman,
Cameron; Letha Nunez Core, MRH

Box 11 BB, Hackberry; Mary S.
Portie, P.O. Box 32,” Hackberr:

Jerry Thomas, Grand Chenier;
Henry Joseph Dinger, Sr., P.O. Box

192, Cameron.
Edith L. Miller, Rt. Box 278,

Cameron; Caren Ann Beard Ewing.
Rt. 2 Box 34 A#I1, Lake Charles:
Vicki Landry Martin, Cameron;
Frank Burn Pickett, x 807,
Cameron; Mack Junion Beverly,
General ‘Delivery, Cameron; Elie

Leon Reginier, Hwy. 82, Cameron:
Fs. J. Richard, Grand

Chenier; Michelle Andree” Boudoin,
P.O. Box 70, Creole; Gary Mark

Billedeaux, P.O. Box 183, Creole;
Patricia Faye St Cle Baccigalopi,

Rt. 2 Box 81A, Creole

‘Terry Joseph We P.O. Box 216,
Cameron; Edward L Smith, P.O.

Box T, Cameron; Ernest I. Hamilton,
Hackberry; Mrs. Arnold Murphy,
Cameron; Elizabeth A. Liptack, P.O.

Box 705. Cameron: Karen

Bourn Hackbe Mr J.C.

Perry, 2, Lake Charles; M
Elias w altzman, Cameron; Mrs.
Ollie Louise
26, Creole;

Hackberry.
e, the Jury Commissioners, do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoing list of THIRTY (30) names.

R Broussard, P.O. Box
Mrs. James LaBove,

is a true and correct Proces Verbal of

the drawing of the GRAND JURORS,
to serve and the same

is

approved
and the nam placed the blank

envelope and sealed and endorsed

“LIST OF GRAND JURORS&qu for the

we beginning Wednesd June 6,

19 Hsv completed the drawing of

the Jury under Judicial Order of May
9, 1984, and having placed the
envelope containing the names of the

Grand Jur in the tinbox designated
as &quot;GRA JURY&quo for the term

begin Wednesday, June 6, 1984;
‘00 A. and having locked thefi bond signat a ‘&#39;Gener

i

- an having sealed the

red them in the hands

of Roland U. Primea Clerk of th
Court of the Thirty-Eighth Ju

District Court in and for the Paris of

Cameron, to be safely kept. subject
to the orders of the District Judge
and not to be opened except
according to law

We hereby close this Proces

Verbal of the Jury drawing on this

18th day of May, 1984.
/s/ Alden Lawrence

#s/ Joseph Nunez, z/s! Dupre G
/s/ Elton Bonsall. S

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux.
Clerk and Ex-Officio

Jury Commissioner
RUN: May 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received until p.m.

June 7, 1984 by the Johnson Bayo
Recreation District on the following:

Renovation of a building at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

into a weight room and steam room.

For more information contact

Dusty Sandifer at Johnson Bayou at

569-2288 after 6 p.m
Johnson Bayou Recre District

RUN: May 24, 31 and June

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;

Depart does accept hand

delivered b dated May 11.

with regard t th purchase of a 1984

Park Avenuc Buick from Radford

Buick. Inc., Lake Charles, La.
sR. Savoie.

Sheriff of Cameron Parish

RUN: May 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Pari: School Board

will receive sealed bids until 2:00

p.m. Friday, June 8, 1984, for the

- One (1) 1984 Ford Model
E-250 Super Cargo Van or equal

Item II - One (1) Ford Model F-250
Pick-up Truck Cab and Chassis. or

equal
Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana
and must include title and license.

_ Deliv date is to be indicated on

i

Bids must be submitted in writing
on a School Bus Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and
should be clearly marked on the
outside of the ‘Bid on

Mainten Ve ecifica
tions may from the
School Boa Offic

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: / Thomas McCall.

Superintend
RUN: May 24, 31, June

=e
-10-

BIG LAKE FIELD
84.382

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISI OFFIOF CONSERVATION
ROUGE, LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and wit

articular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in. the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &
Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Route.

Louisi a 9:00 a.m... Tuesday.
19 1984, upon the applicatiUITEX IN

Atsuch hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance
an order pertaining to the following

matters relati to the 10600& Sand.
Reservoir A, i Lake Field, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana:
To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

condensate.
To establish a single drilling

and production unit and to force pool
and unitize all separately owned

tracts and interests within the unit.

.
To designate a unit operator and

a uni well therefor.

‘© provide that any future
y exempt from the spacing

provis of Statewide Order No

provide for future re-

tion of the reservoir without
of public hearing if

fication becomes neces-

y due to a change in productioncharacteris
6. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The 10600’ Sand, Reservoir A, Bi

Lake Fiel Cameron Parish, Louise
ana, is hereby defined as that gas
and condensate bearing sand en-

countered between the electric lo
depths of 19590° and 106C0& in

Texaco Inc.&#39 Gothreaux
Well No. 1, located in Section 39,
Township 12 South, Range 9 West.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

A pla outlining the prop unit
is available for ction in the
Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take no

(DER OF:
HERBERT THO

COM) s OF&quot;CO
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according to Department. Secr RUNE May 24. St,
Sandra L Robinso M.D., M-P.H.
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ion for ‘Aid to
with De} cade Children t Fami
while 2 households were found
eligible for food stamp benefits.

rants totaling $6,390 were
& for 7 children in

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good ooki Red Wing” Peco:
pull-on boots are made for fun or wor You ca
depend on them for the kin of heel-huggin’, easywearin’ fit that makes long hard days ‘seem
shorter. Pick a pair of Pec and feel fit.

Available in Sizns AAA-EEEIS.16 - Stee! Toe o Plain

1155
ie

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store” ee

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles e

Food stamp coupons amounting to

$33,541 were authorized for 207
households

You share your birthday
with at least nine million
others.

Dr. Charles Hods
DERIDDER DENTAL

Now Offering Same Day
Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145
Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays

Vieo—MasterCaré-lnsarance

Highway 190 West 4638-6546 a :
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“REAL ESt E

FOR
S

building with 3 apartments a on

two-story warehouse with

SALE: Two acres of land, one

art-

ment. If interested, call 77 369.
(3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home with double’ garage.
Large bedrooms, large dining room

with dry bar, formal living room,

den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,
beautiful large oak trees and fruit

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTE Teacher Aide

for Hackberry High School. Must be

high school graduate, some work

ex rience as substitute teacher or

referred. Applica must

iy P Hackberry High School

ice in person by June 2. $6.36 per
hour. (S/17.24¢)

HELP WANTED: Persons with

offshore ri anchor handling exp
ence. Call 713-644-6211. (5/3-2

trees. very large yard with

ed Grove/Creole.
$79,000 firm. Call 477-2380. (5/17tfe

FOR SALE: Bell City.
blocks from school,

offic

La. Two

church, post
3 bedrooms. one&qu bath,

and heat.
All on 2%

318-622-336 (5/17-6/

FOR SALE: 3 acres south of the

Lake Charles Municipal Airport on

Arsan LeBleu Road. For more

information call 477-6036. If no

answer, call 439-6311 and leave

message. (5/17-6/14p)

NOTICE:
saddle repairs.
repair department
experience. Let us shothe best. JJ°s Western Ware:
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 528-3310.

(S/17-6/70)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tues of each

month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest
C. Taber W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1978 Bucaneer mobile

home, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,

central air and heat. Washer and

dryer. In very good condition. Call

Lori at
542-4 or 542-4657 fo

further information. (5/24-6/7p)

FOR SALE: 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark

mobile home. 2 bedrooms, central
air and hea washer and dryer and

furnished. excellent condition.

$7,S00. Call ee 2281. (4/26-6/14p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call oe Hebert

775-7719 or 775- Se: (S/17tfe)

You&#3 like our prices
and smile about our service

.

BUBBA2S!

ID
Louisiana

e 32% Off! Stereo Cassette/Receiver Combo

3 SCR-3000 by Realistic Save
$4120

25995
Reg. 379.95meena

ss

©

Save space with two qual components in one! Digital AM/FM

display, Auto-Magic® F tuning system. Deck features LED me-

tering, direct off-air recording with Do BNR. #31-1996

‘Phon With Built-in Am
i 6 Pand Auto-Dialer B RE Sha

Half
Price

Powerful 12” woofer,
4& front and rear-

Switchable tone or pulse dial-

ing lets you utilize bank-by-
phone and similar services.

#43-293 FC registered. Not for

coin or party line use. Memory
backup batteries extra

32-Number

Memory and 2&quo tweete

25x14 10&qu en ae

*8 On
fT

epea Syat
in Walnut Veneer

Optimus®-50 py Realistic

995
Each

Reg.

projecting midra 15=

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

SeeIFOIR
70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

Hi-S ne Dubbing Stereo

199
Reg. 279.95

SCT-28 by Realistic”

’
FOR RENT

FOR SALE FOR SALE seco
dicate

FOR RENT: TRAILER for re i
Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant a‘

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.1LP. 260

_

FOR SAL F the largest Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

Mercruiser with new engine, new
selection of R in Louisiana visit 5959. (12/15tfe)

foot. new rollers and easy load KITE BROS. R ‘Cen located on
FOR RENT: Fully. furnished

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-
7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

FOR SALE: A-1 SWIMMING
POOL BUY! Limited time only.
new, left over 31 ft. 1983 family size

swimming pool which includes deck,
fence, filter, in warranty for only

*$988. Fully installed. Can finance.
First come, first served. Call (504)

7488. (5/17-8/2c)

FOR SALE: 1979 blue and white
Lincoln Continental. Fully loaded.

Like new. 27,000 actual miles. ca at

8 or 328-8583. (S/17-6/7p)

FOR SALE: Homemake stock

trailer, 15 ft. long, 8 ft. wide, want

$1,500. For more information call

Larry Abshire. at 538-2326. See
REAL ESTATE

FOR BAL prcctla area on

Brent&#39 6 acres of land. Call
598-, mt vot 6/14p)

FO SALE: Acreage in Southwest
Lake Charles. 10, 12, and 18% acres

(with horse barn) $10,000 per acre.

Gloria Bumpus 478-6881. Century
1, Mik Bono Co. 478-1578.

(5/24-6/14p)

FOR SALE: New custom built
home. Has edrooms, 2 full

baths, central air and heat, carpet
throughout, large porches on front

and rear. Located beautiful one acre

lot in Dry Creek-Bundicks Lake area.

$39,995. Call 328-8595. (5/24c)

FOR SALE: Owner must sell! 5

beautiful wooded acres on parish
road 5 minutes from Bundicks Lake,
$11,500. Call 328-8595. (S/24c)

ATTENTION MOBILE HOME
owners! Own your own lot for less

than rent. Lot 130 x 157. $295 down,

notes $69.52 per month. Only S left;
located in Dry Creek-Bundicks Lake

area. Call 328-8595. (5/24c)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bat
home, central air and heat, wa
siding, large kitchen and ‘dining

room,&quot; ceiling Garber Sub-
division,

_

50 pointment
only. Call 775-5874. 15/16

SMALL HOME on two larg lots ai

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees. garde area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or_ 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
an,

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

and one trailer. Phone
-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492ali 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

Casse De C &q

Duplicate cassettes at twice normal speed! Or enjoy continuous a

play of two tapes. Dolby*B NR, auto-search, 2-color LED meters,

soff-touch controls, much more. #14-641

=TM Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.

Reg. 39.95

Calendar/ Clock Radio

Digital display shows time or month/date.

Hillo display dimmer, sleep and snooze con-

trols, battery backup. #12-1536 Backup battery extra

Chronodate®-229 by Realistic

Deluxe Mobile CB Radio Cut 42%

TRC-414 by Realistic

Save *50

| 6985,
Pe 119.95

Switch for instant access to Emergency Ch.9

Cut
40%

sep ate
hannel re a

a High infC . 1 LE chan rea Cameron 775-5748

az

ate Shaanti: sein: gr
si

satis

Save *10—LCD Quartz

Chrono- WatchWhite
iS

Stores, Inc.
Built-in alarm, split-second

date display, mineral lens,
adjustable band. #63-5056 With sati

Micronta®

49
Reg. 24.95

backlit time/day/

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

Me eRidder We facture the Pace trailers for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned clean-up an

ffto Pepl t an Southw jindr sewice ‘available. Can (be
x, rented by the week or month. Call

carry travel trailers by Prowler,
542-4312 or 775-5770. (4/Stfc)

Regal, Perr and Taurus and mini- E

motor homes by Jamboree and

=

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two

53 Regi hours are & a.m.

-

bedroom with central air and heat.

.m. Monda = Friday and Call&#39;775-5369. (3/24tfe)ca on Saturday For a Snir aeroafe ‘hour appointment, call 318-

439-1670 or
Spas 5564. (5/10tfe) FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Restaurant equip- FOR SALE 1983 GMC half-ton
ment: 8 x 10 walk-in cooler, only one

year old; Whirlpool cube ice maker,

900 Ibs. a day capacity, one year old;
two door cooler box, one year old:

grease filter machine, onl 6 months

old; flood lights and’ signs for sale

also. Few tables left. Phone Daddy
O&# Restaurant, 433-8721 or 494-

0285. (5/24c)
a _

Loston’s Auto Parts
542-4322

customized pickup in excellent con-

dition. $9,500. Call Ricky Guidry or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211.
(S/10tfe

FOR SALE: Hurricane Fence

Company Spring Fence Sale: For all

‘yp of fenci call 542-4863 after 4

em. (5/24-6/14p)

Creole, La.

Wholesale Dealer

&lt;““COME BY AND SEE US!”’

SHOP & $AVE!!
Home Entertainment Center

Bar (Black or Nutmeg) .......0...2..-00ccc0eceeeveeee vee
$79

Solid Wood Slat Seat

pom maERe STR CURRIE
$28Ladder Back Chairs...

5 Pc. Glass Top Decorator

Dinette (New Only) ..........0eccccceceeceeceeceeeeus
$335

3 Pc. All Wood - Drop Leaf

Table & Ladderback Chairs....................... $179
Used Rental Return as

Kingsize Mattress Sets.................-............ $139
New Kingsize Bedframes

. 7 ...

$3888
New Regular Size Bedframes .................... $188

W Also Rent New Furniture
Furniture Sales and Rentals

1401 Ryan St. 436-2529

Lake Charles, La to 5-Mo Fri

b

*Yohnsen
foam ae
ete

V

gL le
WEEK

aV
DURACRAFT 1642 BASS CHAMP

Platform seats, steering, 35 horsepower

Johnson galvanized trailer, Motor Guide III

troll motor.

Rigged $4895

15’6”” KINGFISHER BASS BOAT

50 horsepower Johnson Electric,

Galvanized trailer, Motor Guide II! troll

motor, heavy duty battery

Rigge $5695
19’ FANTAIL

Rigged with 70 horsepower Johnson,

heavy duty trailer, twin 12 gallon tanks, top,

,
windshield.

Rigge $7595
eee ee eeeeee eeeeeeeee

90 HORSEPOWER M.L. JOHNSON

$3095

FINLEY’S
5450 Common Lake Charles

The price is right, people
friendly and Service © Lor

478-1154
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CAMERON
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

BEAUTIFULGARDEN
MAUSOLEUM

FOR
OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA

CEMETERY
IN CAMERON

®ur Lady Star of Th Sea

P.O. Drawer L

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

Benny
Rodrigue

May 17, 1984

Memorial Counselor

Dear Parishioners: =
+,

Will Conduct Survey
I am pleased to amnounce that plans to construct a New Mausoleum in

our Cemetery have beer completed. Our Parish Council has voted to have
Bill Duplantis, I-:., Mauscleum Contractors of New Iberia, Louisiana

to conduct the entire Project.

A Survey of our Community will begin immediately to determine the size MAUSOLEUM ENTOMBMENT
of the New Mausoleum. A representative of the Company, Mr. Benny Rodrigue

will conduct the Survey. “You. will. be contacted and given a chande. to PROVIDES PEACE OF MIND!
obtain complete information. Mr. Rodrigue can be reached at 775-7531.

The endowed care trust fund will

The Mausoleum vill be constructed of time-defying materials — Rour assure meticulous care and upkeep, Main In This

E Place steel reinforced concrete encased in Select Granite. Suc a
Bs aia ee

Sriucture will resist the most violent weather conditions.
even after all family members are

|

Coupon Today

deceased. IT IS WISE

h Mausoleum will be protected by an Irrevocable Endowed Care Trust
gait

ti a
2ind. Your first investment in a Crypt is also your last. A Crypt A good investment--Those we TO ACT

selection is also an investment in Peace of Mind! It is prudent to love will not be faced with this Now!!
take care of this important personal obligation now before Need

os ite Ade; .
7

rather than put it off until the day when the decision can no longer responsibility uring emotional
Entended Pay Plans

be postponed. stress. Available to Suit

:

Your Budget

Fill and send in the clipping on this page for full information. Phone: 775-7531
There is no obligation.

Please note, only those who subscribe now during the Survey will be OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA MAUSOLEUM
guaranteed Crypt Spaces when construction begins.

P.O. Box 883 Cameron, La. 70631

Without any obligation on my part, I would ap-

preciate further information on the Garden Mausoleum.

May God. bless you in your effort to secure for your Loved Ones this

important need.

NAME
a reali tesecteoet cras

Sincerely Yours in Christ, ADDRESS
sthas ee, x

&a

Bane CITY STATE_

TELEPHONE NUMBER

Lito
tere Crypt Cost Comparable To Other Type of Burials

Msgr. Curtis S. Vidrine, Pastor Financing Available Inthe Privacy of Your Own Home
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Awards given at

Hackberry High
Hackberry High School held. its
commencement exercises May 18, in

the school auditorium.
istress of Ceremonies was

Michelle Ducote. The  salutatory
address was given by Shay Simon,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Simon. Valedictory address was

given by Michelle Ducote, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ducote.

Recipients of the American Legion
awards were Shay Simon and Te

Frey.Th Fire Department School and

Community award was awarded to

Michelle Ducote. Gerald Landry.
chief of the Hackberry Volunteer
Fire Department, made the

presentation.
Shay Simon was presented the

Outstanding Home Economics Stu-
dent award. Mrs. Vickie Parker

made the presentation.
The Lions Club award for citizen-

ship was presented to Michelle
Ducote. Cliff Cabell made the

presentation.
The VFW ‘Post 8107 of Sulphur

sponsors an award to be given to the
most improved graduate. Receiving
th award was Jay Savoie.

WOW American History
y Simon.

y

of

Freemasonry Patriotism award was

presented to Shay Simon. James

Carpenter made the presentation.
Herff Jones Medals were given to

the following for categories listed:

.
Shay Simon Jod Frey;

sportsmanship, chool

spirit, Jay it

est all-around gu Sh
Simon; best all-around boy, Jod
Frey

Student of the Year award was

presented to Jody Frey

Motel being

expanded here

Larry Taylor, owner of the
Cameron Motel, announced that he

is constructing 45 new motel units in
addition to the present 51 units with

completion in. about 90 days. In
addition, a new motel office has been

built
The new units will be in a

two-story addition to the motel on

the west side of the property and will
be of the same style as the present

units.

A porti of the new units will be
eas to Petroleum Helicopters to

house their Cameron personnel.
Ar Taylor purchased the motel in

joe

Building to

be dedicated

The dedication of the Msgr.
Charles Levasseur Religious Educa-

tion Buildin at St Mary of the Lake

Church in Big Lake, will take place

Sund June 3-It will begin with 10

Mass, and a parish meal to be
follow the blessing of the,

building by Bisho Jude Speyrer.
A invitation is extended t all the

past pastors of the parish. The guest
of honor will be Msgr. Charles

Life-in-the-Spirit Seminar’
continues. Tall be given

Mond Ju 4. at 7 p.m. .
followed

by the atic prayer grou at 8

pam
in Pi check

Info needed
The South Cameron Memorial

Hospital needs updates on their
listings of potential evacuees who
will need ambulance service in the

evert an approaching hurricane.
If your family members need this

service, please call South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, extension 364

(Mrs. Hob and give your name

and locatior

The valedictorian and salutatorian
awards, sponsored by Devall Towing

and Boat Service, were presented to

Michelle Ducote and Shay Simon.
The President&#39;s Leadership award

from MSU was awarded to Sheri

Morgan.
The Army Reserve Scholar Athlete

award was presented to Jody
erfect attendance certificat-

es were presented to Paul Soirez and
Albert Martin.

Diplomas were presented by Mrs.
Pam& LaFle Principal.

River to be

dredged
Part of the Calcasieu River, and its

associated deep-draft waterways,
will undergo maintenance dredging
for the U.S. Army Corps. of

Engineers by Bean Dredging Corp.
at_a cost of almost three million
dollars.

Colonel Robert C. Lee, District

Engineer of the Corps New Orleans
District, said that the New Orleans

firm will restore the river from mi
.

Clo
Isla Loop and Devli&#3 Elbow to

¢ ir Congressionall authorizeddep at a price of $2,845,000.
e Calcasieu River Ship Channel

is 40 feet deep over a bottom width of
400 feet up to the Port of Lake

Charles wharves at mile 34.1. From
there to mile 36.0, near the U.S,

Highway 90 bridge, the channel is 35
fect deep over a bottom width of 250
feet.

The firm will move

satisfactorily dispose of an estimated
6.6 million cubic yards of shoal

material, including 1.17 million cubic

yards of allowable overdepth. The
work is expected to take six months

to complete.

Time extended

for licenses

Commercial s hr im

p

fishermen
have received extra time this year to

obtain Louisiana licenses for their

fishing vessels, according to the
Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries.

J. Burton Angelle Sr., department
secretary, said that effectiv in 19

only, as a convenience to shrimpers,
licenses are being granted May

through Ma‘

Angelle explain that state law

requires commercial shrimping
vessels to be licensed annually
between Jan. and Feb. 1, although

newly acquired vessel may be
ensed within 45 days after

acquisition.
Extension of the 1984 licensing

period was authorized recently by
House Concurrent Resolution 37,

introduced by Rep. Murray Hebert
and unanimously suppo by both
houses of the Legislatui

Shrimpers obtain ticeu for their
vessels by applying in person or in

writing to Wildlife and Fisheries
offices in Baton Rouge and New
Orleans.

Dance set

The Lemesche Bass Club will hold
their annual dance and gumbo
Friday, June 1, in the Woodman of

the World hall in Creole.
The gumbo will begin at 6 p.m.

and the dance will be from 9 p.m. to

a.m. There will also be a cake
auction, raffle and refreshments.

The Teardrops will provide enter-

tainment. Admission will be $3 per

Pers a the door. No minors will be
allow

CONOCO OIL CO. has made a $500 donation to the Grand
Chenier volunteer fire department. Shown above at the
presentation wer from left: Brent Nunez, Conoco main.

tenan foreman; Robert Mhire, fire chief; John W. Bullard,
Conoco. productio superintendent; and Herman w.Deesc Jr., Grand Chenier Conoco plant manager.

mero
May 31, 1984

SOME O the debris from damaged and destroyed
buildings were lodged o this utility Bol Ha the scene

d i Cameron Sifollowing the tornade in

{Photo by a20: McGrady)
unday, M.

Bids asked on

beach road job
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

The Department of Transportation
and Development is scheduled to

open bids in June on a state

construction project in Cameron

Parish which is expected to cost

more than $1 million, according to

documents provided by the depart-
ment.

Bids are scheduled to be opened

on 4 project Calling tur the overlay ot

nine miles of La. 27 between Holly
Ship

hannel, a proj xpected to cost
©

$1.085 according to

engineering estimates
I all, the departme is scheduled

wo open bids on 52 state highway

constru

ch a the Calcasieu
ct

projects
te *

more thannurio

5 tracts leased
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

The Louisiana State Mineral Board Peracr plus $

has leased five tracts totaling 598 © 5:

acres in Cameron Parish for drilling

lease payments totaling $401,678,
Jus one-year rental fees totaling Teceiving $4.5 million in

p ¥ 8
advances, an average of $242 per

The Mineral Bio a&#3 d réceived- are, ‘plus $2:2 million in one-year
Jus rentals.

Rodeo club to

be at nationals
es The Universitysi 702 ($140 per acr plu $7,351 Rodeo Club will be well represented

s-
in the national collegiate rodeo finals
in Bozeman, Mont.,

McNeese men’s team is currently
ranked third in the nation. Members

attending are Phil Smith of Spring-
of Hackberry,

Ken Richard of Po Arthur. Tex
Ben Stevenson of Houston,

Bugs Co of Kounce, Tex., and Stev
Thompso of Teneha.

women&#39;s team is currently ranked 13
in the nation, members are Cathy

Raissa Prince of
Shannon Ford of Point

and Layna Brown of

$200,839.

$350,000 ($1,244 per acre),
$175,000 in one-year rental fees from

a gro head by D.A. Visconsi on

281 aW.B McCart Jr. paid $16,102

($1 per acre), plus $8,051 in rental
on 115 acres and also paid

in rental fees on 105 a

Finally, Beem Oil an Gas pa$5,400 ($120 per acre), plus $5,400 i

Still No.
According to the statistics ot the

fisheries landings of the United
States in 1982, Cameron Parish is
still the number one fishing port in
the nation in volume of fish landed.

Cameron Parish has -held this
distinction for several years. due

mainly to the lar menhaden (Pogy)
plants located

‘According t
report, the

United States landed 3,767,000
metric tons of seafood placing’ the

U.S. fourth in the world behind
Japan, Russia and China.

oi

In addition to Cameron in the
number one spot, the following are

the order of the ports and their

ranking in the U.S.: Emp Veni4; Dulac-Chaurvi
Meadow-Leeville, 37:

Barataria, 4 Dele
Grand Isle.

Kell to speak
Barry Kelley will be guest speaker

at the Johnson Bayou Comm
Center Thursday, Jun 7. at 7

Gilley: a former. resident of
Cameron now employed in Johnson

Bayou, will give his testimony.

Pool toopen
The Creole swimm pool will

open Friday, June Summer hours
for the pool are to6 p. daily, The

pool is closed on Saturdays and

Mondays.
imming lessons will

nounced at a later date.

Gets law degree
Henry ae McCall of Cameron

received his juris doctor degree from
the Louisiana State University school
of law center at commencement

exercises held Saturday. M 19, at

the LSU Assembly (

“th

La T -
e

sobre, 45; and

be an-

enison of Iowa,

ee

Scott

rental fees on 45 acres, and Kimball
Producing Co. pa $15,474 ($300

737 in rental fees,
acres.

In all the Mineral Board sought
bids last month on $1,417 acres, butitpurpo to four different bidders for
Pids last month on Si-417 acres, but

lease

McNeese State

Mark Trahan

‘Tex.,

Tex.

Tex.,Leesb Fla.
Iso traveling to Bozeman from

McNeese are John Denison of lowa,
and Tim_ Little of

Hackberry and J. T. Eckstrum of

Conroe, Tex
‘The rod chi will also participate

in San Antonio in the Silver Rose
Garden Complex, June_1 and

the Southern Regional Finals.

Kyle

DOTD

which are

394

The

for

Pilo
25°

Cameron, La.

Parish spent
most on kids

[CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE]
Cameron Parish had the highest

per student ex;

during 1982-8 and had the third
lowest student-teacher ration, ac-

cording to the annual report

of

the
State Department of Education.

At the same time, the report
shows that Cameron Parish had the
sixth highest teacher salary, but

drop to 28th in the percentage of

hi school graduates who went on

to institutions of higher learning.
The average expenditure p

student of $5,875 was more than
double the state average of $2,591,
while the student-teacher ratio of
15.14:1 was third lowest in the state
and was below the state ratio of
18.65:1.

The parish&#3 mean teacher salary
of $19, was sixth highest and was

nearly $1,400 per year higher than
the ‘state avera of $18,416, the
report show:

Finally, the ‘repo shows that

nditure in the state

38.64 percent ot parish high schoolsrsau went on to institutions ofRig learning, 28th highest in the
state and silig behind the state

second

to 62.77 pers even

thoug its $1, o
average expend-

iture per studen was second lowest
in the state.

Conv Pointe Coupee Parish
ranked first in the mean salary fortector ($20,, 39 and was third with

an average expenditure per student
of $3,394 but was 65th, or next to

last, in the e of graduates
who enrolied “a coll (16.53
percent).

School Board News

These were some. of the actions
taken by the Cameron Pari School
Board at its May meetin;

A mineral bid of $200 pe acre for
a mineral lease on school board

Section 16-14-6 was rejected as being
too low. ie bidder, Warren L.
Brown, offered a $96,000 bonus and

a $48,000 annual lease.
A bid on surplus kitchen equip-

ment was accepted from Cameron
Conoco, including $755 for a cooler.

The board approved the requests
f two seismic firms to do seismic
work on school sections.

The board approved to provide
$2450 in travel expenses for Mrs.
Vickie Parker, Hackberry home
economics teacher, and a Hackberry
student, Delia DeBarge to attend the
nationa FHA convention in Chicago.

Miss DeBarge is the state F
historian.
‘A request for $700 for expenses of

Roy Trahan, Jr., Hackberry student,
to attend FBLA leadership

conference in Atlanta also

approved. Trahan is
district vice-president.

The board approved summer

school for repeat classes to b held at

South Cameron High Seti with
James Marcantel as princi

Six federally funded arbai

we approved for the 1985 fiscal

wet board voted to write a letter to

Gov. Edwards opposing any cuts in

funds for public schools. If cuts must

be made, the board agreed they
should first be made in private
school ids.

The board aevberi the

advertisement for bids on new

truck and van.

The superinten was author-

ized to advertise for bids on a new

cafeteria at South Cameron High
School.

A computer based education cur-
riculum correlation project for
teachers this summer was

A special meeting was called by
the board for 10 a.m., June 4 at
South Cameron High School’ to
accept bids on the South Cameron
High School lunci hrodvertisement ‘bids was
authorized on the Gra Lake High

School concession stand.
The next regular mee of the

board will be at 10 a.m. o Ju 11,

Brown’s Food Center
sets celebration
Jimmy and Janie Brown will hold

the grand opening of their greatly
enlarged Brown&#39 Food Cen in

Hackberry beginning Thu:
The store, which has he in

operation for a number of years in

lackberr has been almost tripled
in size and features all modern

grocery, meat and produce facilities.
A new addition is the bakery and

deli, with fresh bakery products
baked daily, plus delicatessen items,

sandwiches, salads, etc.
The Browns, who are also assisted

in the store by Jimmy’s brother,
Frank Brown, said the new store is

dedicated to the people of Hackberry
who they thank for their patronage

over the years.
Everyone is invited to come by the

store starting Thursday and to

register for four big prizes--$200 in
cash, $100 worth of groceries, 10

eed bicycle and a barbecue pit.th drawing will be held Tuesday
evening, June

In addition, fre Pepsi and 7- Up
drinks will be serv to visitors

during the gran opening days.
The store&#39;s full pag ad elsewhere

in this issue of the Pil contains a

wide variety of grand opening
specials.

Events set

for benefit
Some special events have been

planne for the Ray Stevens children
educational benefit to be held in

conjunctio with the youth rodeo on
June 9 in Cameron.

Radio station KLOU will broadcast
live all day, the Pepsi-Cola bottling
company will be on hand_ selling
drinks and donating the profits from
every other case to the benefit andDon Kelley will cond a skeet
shoot, beginning at 10 a.

THE NEWLY remodeled and enlarged Brown’s Food Center in Hackberry features
four checkout counters. The store is have its Grand Opening beginning Thursday.
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_ Memorial books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with the names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
South By Southeast, Paul Wagner

by Central Office Staff, Cameron
Parish School Board.

Vignettes Of Louisiana History,
Eugene Broussard by Central Office

Staff, Cameron Parish School Board
Megatren Paula Wagner by

Mr. and Mrs.,Gus W. Schram, Jr

Country Sampler Eugenia Bac-

cigal by Rep. and Mrs. Conway
leu

You and Your Pony, Peter **Tan’*
Constance by Rep. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu.

Tasty, Cooking For Ulc DieJulia Nunez Rep.
Conway TeRlen

They Fought For The Sky, Ray
Stevens by Rep and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu.

To The Ends Of The Earth, David
A. Morgan by Cameron

’

Parish
School Board Central Office Staff.

Women, Money and Power, Paula

Wagner by Betty Savoy.
Grannies Remedies, Esther

Meaux by*Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Stone.

Doctrines Of The Great Educators,
Paul Wagner by Madge and J

Reina.
Pasta, Eugene Baccigalopi by Gulf

Coast Supply
e

Imaging Saturn, Peter “Tan

Constance by Gulf Coast Sui
Profiles Of Future, Ray

Stevens by Gulf Coast Supply.

Prices!!

finance company.

ance

L.BJ. SATELLITE & ELECTRONICS

a Lake Charles, La.

Why not capture entertainment 24 hours a

day by investing in a T.V. Satellite System.
Now is the time to purchase. Compare our

9 Ft. Universal Antenna Dish, Receiver, Conver-

tor, 90° K.LNA Polarmatic, Cable Package.

Installed For Only

Financing can be arranged through a local bank or

Phone Collect: (318)582-3091 oF (318)433-4724

f-

Daice

ae

Production ’84.

Dance Recital

Saturday, June 9 -- 7:30 P. M.

Cameron Elementary Auditorium
— ADMISSION —

Adults -- $2.00 & Students -- $1.00

Brenda Jouett, Instructor

°1800.00

on

Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

x* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Cameron

Oak Grove youth community choir

Oak Grove choir gives concert

A summer vocal concert put on by
the Youth Community choir was held

Wednesday night at the Oak Grove

Baptist Churc
Entitle “Down by the Creek

.
it was directed by Mrs. Ray

Shawa, assisted by Mrs. Wynd
Rutherford. Miss Karen Miller, Mr.

and Mrs, Joel Nobles, and Mrs. Bob

Fruge
At the close of the program a

reception was held with refresh-

Band”

MICAH Silver, 4 month old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Silver of Hackberry won

“King” in the 0 month to
crawler age group. He also

won Fashion King in the

rece Springti Pageant
el in

Bible School

set at church

Vacation Bible School will be held

at the Macedonia Bap Church in
Cameron May 2-June 1 from 8

a.m. to 12 n

Ail children an adults are invited

to attend. The Rev. Ernry Pradia is

pastor.

On dean’s list

Several Cameron Pari students
were recently name the
University of Louisiana&#39;s 1984 spa

semester Dean&# List.
Don L. Hebert and Theresa Ann

Theriot from th college of education
and Ruby Marie McCall from the
college of art and architecture were

named to the dean&#3 list.
This honor is granted t full time

undergraduate students enrolled in
any U college who earn a scholastic

average of at least 3,0 on a 4.0 scale

during the semester.

; HURRY!?!

ger, L4 E.F

trim molding, ETR

NOW IN STOCK

1984 FIRENZA
Equipped as follows

Power brakes, fully carpeted, sport console, deicotron, side window defog-
-1. 1.8 liter overhead cam engine, high energy ignition, dome

lamp, color coordinated outside mirrors, remote control on driver&#39;s side,
AM/FM radio with digital display clock,

front bucket seats, white stripe glass belted radial tires, tinted glass, rallye
wheels, accent stripe, automatic transmission, air condition

$8695

NOW IN STOCK

I
Where Getting Your Money&#
Worth Is Just The Beginning

‘Lake Charles 433-5511

reclining

ments served in the church hall.
Perfect attendance trophies and

attendance certificates were handed

out to the cast me

Members of the ‘Music Makers&#39;

group were: Chr Ervin, Dale and
3

ux, Ronnie George,

Andy Padilla, Jean

.

Jason Shawa, andre

Verus Young

g Musicians& are: Jared“Youn:
Griffith, Elizabeth Padilla, Ben

TRISHA Silver, 3 year old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Silver of Hackberry

recently won 2nd runner-up
in the Springtime Pageant
held in Cameron.

Turbans are made from be-

tween ten and twenty yards
of the finest muslin.

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

It is not how much we have,
but how much we enjoy,
that makes happiness.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

Hafete Pirzhad Ca,

Goren Bowe son of Mr. and
jellon of Hack-at his first birthday

. May 16, with a party in

the home of his grandparents,
Lester and Norma Hebert of Sour

Lake, Tex., formerly of Hackberry.

Rutherford, Rusty Welch and Rusty

Young.
The “Youth Group™

and Kristi Shawa.
‘A welcome was given to the guests

by Rev. Ray Shawa, church pastor.

are Missy

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
CREE RE EAE EER EERE

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224Cameron

Sa on honor quali

GALLERY EDITION
PANAMA 5™

With Inteli-Touch™

Computerized Control!
2

‘Wall Control

$9.9
For years. CasaBlanca* has been recognized as

the makers of the World’s Finest Fans.

So march on in during our fabulous Memorial

Day Sale for a low price on a fan of the highest
standards.

Sale Ends June, 4, 1984

/

Tee Poe sistuatn

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 00 1i 5.00. Sot. 9.00 til 1.00

436-4930 Lake Charles

stallation.

Consultant. . .

JCPenne
— CUSTOM DRAPERY SALE —

CUSTOM DRAPERIES - 30% to 50% Off -

cluding selected fabrics,

— CARPET SALE —

Castle Point #6570)
................. Reg. $22.00 SALE Sq. Yd.°11.99

Dover Square (#6620).

* 1” Mini Blinds - 40% Off x 1”-2” Wood Blinds - 50% Off

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JUNE 30, 1984
Call for an in-home appointment with your J. C. Penney Decorator

Kathy Broussard -- 542-4316 or 478-5110

In-

lining, labor & in-

Eta Reg. 20.00 SALE Sq. Yd.°11.99
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Honor rolls given for schools
Asha McDade, Tawanna Nunez,

Andy Parrish, Torrey Olivier, Casey

Roger, Scott Rogers, Chris Savoie,
andi Styron, Jeff

Wainwright, Jason Williamson,

Candy Willis and Ann Wright
Second grade: Dean Boudreaux,

Steffanie kin, Robert Bradley
Patience Cogar, Amy Dairs, Nicola
Didelot, Mike Doucet, Herbert
Doxey, Rhonda Drummond, Rachell
Michelle Fountain, Tasha Glaude,

Angela Lucreta Godette. Marcus

Graham, Bill Guthrie, Chris Hebert

Lena Hebert, Ricky Holt, Chad Istre.

Jennifer Johnson, Shirley Mock

Ryan Nash, Chantel Pruitt, Donald

Racca, Mary Shook, Beth Skidmore.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of Lunchroom Worker at

Cameron Elementary School. Applicants must have a

high school diploma or a G.E.D.

Interested persons may contact Jerrie Wainwright at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office. Phone: 775-

5784.

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,
June 7, 1984 at 3:00 p.m.

Cameron Elem.

Cameron Elementary School an-

nounces its honor roll for the sixth

six weeks by Clarence Vidrine,
principal, as follow:

First rade: Rikki Bosworth,

‘ay Boykin, Jody Bradley,
Danny Cope, Matthew Corbello,
Ranada Davis, Clyde Doxey, Melissa
Drury, Chasidy Dyson, JoAnn

Dyson Chris Eakin, Shawna Felton,
Tina Fountain, Lottie Graham, Toby

Gray, Clair Hebert, Tara Kelley,
Christie LaBove, Tanya LeBlanc.
Lauri LeCompte, Ryan Marceaux,

LeMesche Bass Club

ANNUAL DANCE &

GUMBO

Friday, June

WOW HALL IN CREOLE

Gumbo will be served from 6 p.m. on

The Dance will be from 9 p.m. to a.m.

Music by The Teardrops
There will be a cake auction, raffle and

refreshments.

Admission -- $3.00 a person at the door

(No minors allowed after 9 p.m.)

,

South cameron Elementar,

Brandy Sonnier, Raymond Vickery.

Vanessa West and Mary Lou Young
Third grade: Tanya Authemeni

Graham Ballard, Trixie Berkey,

Kristine Bosworth, Rickey Hay.

Patrick Hebert, Teressa Jackson,

Robert LaBove, Heather LeBoucf,

Katheryn Plasencio. Brady Richard,
Bryon Richard, Michael Styron and

Gypsy Grahan.
Fourth grade: Amy  Corbello,

Andrea Dominey, Susan_ Griffith,
Robbie LaFosse, Hope Nash, Jerem

Porche. Misty Sedlock., and Denise

Reggie Godette,

mantha Johnson,

Pat McGrady,
Heather West, an Dixie Willis.

Sixth grad Julie Aubey, Sue

Carroll, Ernest Daigle. Willie

Daigle, Marsha Hardy. Jodie Mc-

Daniel, Jill Morales, Shelly Saltz-

man, Keith Stoute, Sharonda

Williams, and Nicky Wolfe.

Seventh grade: Freda Blackwell,
Kristy Carroll, Felisha  Druilhet,

Charolotte Griffith, Dennis Hebert,

Carlotta” LaBove, Penny LaBove,

Ginger Taber, Lester Wigley, and

Dayna Willis

S. Cam. Elem.

The banner roll and honor roll for
ol is

announced by Barry W. Richard,

principal. as follows
Second grade, banner roll: Jerry

Breaux, Michelle Fontenot, Leonard

Harper, Michalee Savoie, Brandi
Sturlese

Honor roll: ‘Tracy Adkins, Scott

Bertrand, Laurie Bonsall, Larica

Boudreaux, 5 he t on Broussard,

Ronald George. Brandi Lavergne.
Shawn Nunez, Jean Pierce, Jami

Pinch, Dan Pradia, Brandon
Primeaux, Larry Smith, Jerry

Trahan. S Trahan

Third grad banner roll: Aimee

Harbert

Honor roll: Charles Benoit,

Amanda Bertrand, Paul Boudreaux.

Shelly Broussard. Bridgette Mar-

cantel, Gregory Reid. Tamm y
Thibodeaux, Jennifer Dimas, Trici

Trahan, Troy Conner, Jody Trahan,
Tremayne Picou, Dallas Brasseau

Denise Domingue.
Fourth grade, honor roll: Kate

McLean, Misty Oliver. Stephanie
Clement, Nneka Rolax.

Fifth grade, banner roll: Sonya
Guidry.

Nissan 300ZX
Turbo 2-seater Coupe

The 1984 Nissan Cars & Trucks are rolling in

at Lake Charles Datsun!
The 1984 Nissans are here. And what a major line-up they

make! From the provocative all-new Nissan 300ZX to our

Nissan King Cab Deluxe 4 x 4, we’ve got the car or truck

you’re looking for, at a price that’s going to look awfully
good.

,

Deluxe 4x4

8.8 APR
Truck Financing

Available
COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

AS MOTION
FROU[Y{SSA
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Honor roll: Ja E son, Tammy

P rti Robin Ruthero
Sixth grade, banner roll: Chris

Fruge. Danny Harper, Douglas
McLean, Aquiila Portie.

Honor roll: Chris Daniels, Derinda
Morris, Sean Rogers, Bill Joe
Trahan

Seventh grade, banner roll:
Latonia Andrews, M arin a Boud-

reaux, Stephanie Nunez, Bonnie
McLean.

Honor roll: Belinda Hardie,
Walter Jones, Tiffany LaSalle, Debra
Shirley, Telesha Sturlese, David
Case, Kristina Shawa, Joel Nobles,
Ken Mudd, Chad Mudd.

Hackberry

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced by Pam

LaFleur, principal, as follows:
Second grade, banner roll: Dina

Leonards.
Honor roll: Will Aucoin, Angelia

LeGros, Tuan Murray, Karissa

Soirez, Matt Solina, Jody Suchanek,
Jace Berwick, Elise Billedaux, David

Devall, Bobbie Jo Hicks. Travis
LaBove, Angela Seay, Ellen Thomas

and Tracie Vincent.
hird grade, banner roll: Jackie

Dowling, Adrienne Hantz.
Honor roll: Rashell Silver, Ashley

Hewitt, Clarissa Fee, Joey Devall,

Courtney Devall, Tony Constance,

Patrick Silver, Bryan Sanders, Jeri

LaFleur and Becky Ducote.
Fourth grade, banner roll: Paige

Clayton, Richard Abshire.
Honor roll: Michelle Hantz,

Chasitie Mitchell, Michelle McInnis,
Michael LeGros and Misty Lang.

Fifth grade, honor roll: Luke

Ardoin, Amy Arnold, Sheldon Frey,
Jared Jinks, Wendy LeBlanc and

Janice Reeves.
Sixth grade, honor roll: Alfred

Devall, Thomasena Goodrich, Tara

Roe, Johnny LaFleur, Theresa Simon

and Elmer Sullivan.
Seventh grade, honor roll: Beverly

East, Clint Hewitt and Cecilia

Walther.

Eighth grade. honor roll: Stuart

Goodrich and Kenny Kyle.
Ninth grade, honor roll: Ernie

Payton.
Tenth grade, honor roll: Tracy

Seay, Meretchia Eubanks and

Herbie Dykeman.
Eleventh grade, honor roll: Shim

Thibodeaux, Anita Walther, Roy
Trahan, Patricia Martin, Carol

Kibodeaux and Patrick Broussard.
twelfth grade, honor roll: Beth

Baley, Dana fichelle

Ducote, Jody Frey, Shay Simon and

Missy Turner.

G. Chenier

The sixth six weeks honor and

banner rolls is announced for Grand

Chenier Elementary School as

follows:
First grade: Ashley Coreil*, Aaron

Davis, Aaron Harper, Brandon Hess,
Nicole Sturlese, Michelle Trosclair®.

Second grade: Sandy Booth, Rex

Jones*, Kimberly Sturlese, Brandy
Wainwright.

Third grade: James Bonsall,

Nancy Jo Clark, Sooner Dupuie,

Jamie Mizer, Robby Peshoff,
Marcus Theriot, Scooter Trosclair,

Misty Russo, Angel Galloway.

MRS. MAYOLA WICKE, at left, co-chairman of the Cancer
Drive conducted in the Creole area by the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club, hands over the proceeds collected in
the drive to club treasurer, Mrs. Wayne Montie. The club ex-

ceeded its quota.

Nematodes are

garden problem
Many home gardens in the parish

have nematodes problems during the

summer. The root knot nematode is
the primary nematode culprit how-

ever, there are several different

species.
This small microscopic insect

attacks nearly every crop planted in

the garden. Once it’s present, it
becomes nearly impossible to get rid

of--and it reproduces rapidly.
To help prevent nematode prob-

lems, rotate crops in your garden
from’ year to year and remove any

crop immediately after it has quit
producing. Soil solarization and

chemical treatment will also help.

Fourth grade: Jody Boudreaux,
Jason Keen, Chris McCall, Adrienne
Picou*, Jenny Theriot*, Rusty
Welch.

Fifth grade: Shy Badon, Patrick

Booth, Michelle George. Jared Grif-
fith, D’Juana Nunez*, Tara

Pierson*.
Seventh grade: Chris

Rhonda Perry*, Kelley Richard,
*Denotes all_A’s

—s
Becky Theriot*.

SKATE WORLD
Corner of Sampson & Mulberry Si

WESTLAKE, LOUISIANA

Dances Every Fri. & Sat.

Skate - 6-11 p.m. -- Dance ii p.m. -

+

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

conomival

d

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4053

ight
After Skating

“Most Reasonable Rates Arowic

CHURCH, FUND RAISING, AND BIRTHDAY
PARTIES ARE OUR SPECIALTY?!

Safe, Clean, Modern Facilities

Security Officer on Duty

Phone: 433-3723 or 528-3452

«‘Where The Good Times Roll!

GREAT LIFE®
Exterior Flat Latex

MARTIN-SENOUR.

House Paint
* Wide range of durable colors
° Blister, peel and chalk resistant
* One coat covers similar colors
« For wood, masonry and

metal surfaces
« Perfect for repainting

aluminum siding

Reg. Price

$19.20

SAVE

sass Gal.

$144

ficial
nel le

Per
Gal.

HOME STYLER™ EXTERIOR
FLAT. LATEX HOUSE PAINT
Goes on easy

¢

Dries to

a

flat finish
* Soap and water clean up

Reg. Price

515.60
$ 05

SAVE Per

sqss Gal. Gal.

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038 Cameron

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-7205 or 775-7206



South Cameron Beta delegates

Betas attend meeting
On Thursday. April 12, members Nease. Kathy Nunez. Joe Nunez,

of the South meron High School Charlene Dyson, Vera Harmon.

a] nded the District. Bridgette McDaniel. and Celeste

ing. There was an Broussard

istrict officers.
South Cameron

Buffy
Boudreaux, DeLis. Conner, Laura

Daigle, Janell Grady, Barbie Mc-

Giuskey, Jody Kelley, Melissa La-

Bove, Angel. McGrady. Lori Mc-

e

Members of +

Club in attenda.ice were:

Pictured from. left above,

Laura Daigle, Kathy Nune:
McGrady, Buffy Boudrea

Conner, Lori McNease, and Janell

Grady. some of the members who

attended

M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier

— NEW SUMMER HOURS —

Mon. & Tues. -- 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Wed. - Sat. -- 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Z 538-2651
Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier

and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

4019 Common Lake Chi 477-7590

BUILDING SYSTEMS

Dies tana

e

aT at

FACTORY DIRE
PRICE SALE

Parte

i

pa S—
:

=

SAVE ON LARGE
PEAK STYLE

‘

GAZEBO
BUILDINGS Pine, Redwood & Cedar

8x 8,10x10,12x10

MORGAN&#39
BEST BARNS

LARGE SIZES ON SALE

gazel

WE WILL CUSTOM DESIGN

TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS!

4984-84 OFFICERS of the South Cameron Future Farmers

of America are from left: Richard LeBeouf, treasurer, Todd

Richard, vice president; Jimmy Meaux, president; Darren

Richard, parliamentarian; Johnny Reina, sentinel; Delisa

Conner, secretary and sweetheart and Emily Miller, reporter.

Hackberry high FBLA

holds annual banquet
The Hackberry FBLA

banquet was held May 8.

Certificates of appreciation were

given to these parents and friends of

the club who helped throughout the

year: Brenda Guidry, Mrs. Glenda

Portic. Mrs. Jean Rigdon, Mrs. May
Simon. Mrs. Brenda Trahan and

Mrs. Linda Wilson.

Each year there is an award given
out to the Senior members of the

club. The seniors this year are Dana

Broussard, Michelle Ducote. Sheri

Morgan, Shay Simon and Missy
Turner. They are received an FBLA

key chain

The four year member awards

annual

H’berry FHA

officers named

The new Hackberry FHA officers

and chairmen were announced at the

FHA awards night, held at Hack-

berry High School May 4.

The new officers are:

President, Delia DeBarge; vice-

Laura McMahon; sec-

Tetary, Tracy Seay; treasurer,

Monica Esthay; parliamentarian,
Michelle Longworth; historian,

Alysia Mayon; reporter, Pam East:

song leader. Kristi Shiver.

‘The new chairmen are:

Chaplain, Tressa LaFleur; projects
and trips, Jennifer Pitre; degrees,

Denise Turner: fund raising, Tammy
Swire; sergeant at arms, Angie
Navarre: records and trips, Bonnie

Simon: hospitality, Regina Rigdon:
entertainment, Lori Mejia.
These officers will be trained for

their responsibilities this August at

the Baptist Dry Creek Encampment,
by the local ‘advisor, Mrs. Vickie

Parker. A three day trip is planned
with canoeing as the main event.

June 4-8, Mrs. Parker will attend

State FHA Leadership Camp at

Bunkie with four officers, Delia

DeBarge, pam East, Monica Esthay
and Laura McMahon.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

STRONG
DURABLE

As Seen
On TV!

6x10

ECONOMY BUILDINGS.
WITH HEAVY DUTY FLOOR.

In easy to erect paneis or

pre-assembled
if desired.

Now from $399°°
+ All siding materials pre-finished, no

painting neces: i

+ Offices, churches, classrooms, stores,

garages. cottages, greenhouses, and

+ Some used buildings and factory seconds avail-

able o a first-come-first-served basis.

+ Credit cards welcome, bank financing and 90-

day no-interest plans available.

+ Immediate delivery, but hurry while supplies last

CALL NOW FO A FREE BROCHURE

1401 E. Prien Lake Rd.

LAKE CHARLES

sary’

439-5343

were given to seniors who have been

in FBLA for four years: Dana

Broussard, Michelle Ducote and

Shay Simon. Each received an

engraved FBLA desk set.

Roy Trahan was selected Mr.

FBLA and Dana Broussard. Miss

FBLA; Kelly Wilson received first

runner-up for Miss FBLA.
An award was given to the club

members who have worked the

hardest throughout the year: Kelly

Wilson and Anita Walther. Kelly
Wilson also received the top fund

raiser award.
The District IV Conference was

held at McNeese on Jan. 26. The

Hackberry current events team of

Herbie Dykeman, Tracy Seay and

Shay Simon received superior.
Michelle Ducote and Sheri Morgan
received superior in poster event.

Michelle Ducote received superior in

office procedures and Roy Trahan,

participating in Mr. FBLA, received

an excellent rating. All received

certificiates. and FBLA paper

weights.
‘At the state conference the current

events team of ie Dykeman,
Tracy Seay and Anita Walther placed
tenth at state and received confer-

ence certificates and FBLA key
chains.

The banquet came to a close by
announcing the 1984-85 officers as

lows: President, Roy Trahan;

vice-president, Kim LeBlanc; sec-

retary, Delia’ Debarge; treasurer.

Anita Walther: reporter, Marquette
Boudreaux; parliamentarian, Angic

Barfield; historian, Kelly Wilson;

chaplain, Kyla Sellers.

G. Lake annual staff

gives sponsor award
Other members are Sal Messina,

Chris Reon, Suzanne Greathous
and Teena Poole, co-editor.

The annual staff members of

Grand Lake High School presented
their sponsor, Mrs. Biagas. with an

award of appreciation (sh o wn

“Good resolutions are sim-

ply checks that men draw

on a bank where they have

no account.” Oscar Wilde

The senior members are Edie

Doucet, editor; Harold Doucet, J.

Brocato, Sheila LaBove and Frances

Faulk

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

542-4288 Creole, La.

— WE HAVE PLENTY OF —

# Cold Beer *Gas —xIce

* Snacks and Fishing Supplies
* COME ONIN *

Mufice
TRAVEL “AGENCY INC

We have World&#

Fair Tickets

in stock for sale

Bob & Edie Winfree
Owners

land
We have special rousan

6 7
Tri

ost ir Trips to the
a” World& Fair [E OS

a Callus!

Our
ee

(474-1163

Ls 3508 Ryan

FREE
Lake Charles

Funeral Home

GS.

SERVING SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

INCLUDING HACKBERRY, JOHNSON BAYOU & CAMERON

Jim Davant, Dick Sprigg, Leonard Gray
Judy Thibodeaux

HAMME honors ALL burial policies regardless of
which insurance company issues the policy, or which

is named in the policy,

at 100% DOLLAR VALUE.

Hammer Funeral
Home, Inc.
2051 E. Napoleon St. -- Sulphur, La. (527-5246)

Affiliate with Fireside Commercial
Life Insurance Company

Dick Sprigg, General Manager
Seo
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MEMBERS OF the Cameron Home Extension Club are

shown above enjoying the sun and pool at the home of

Frances Mudd prior to their monthly club meeting.
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churches in Grand Chenier.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day, May 28 at the Kaplan Catholic
Church with burial in Hebert

Cemetery in Perry.

Mrs. Vaughn,
mother of G. C.

pastor, dies

Mrs, Roberta Vaughn died Satur
day, May 26, in the Kaplan hospital.
She was the mother of Rev. Roland

Vaughn, pastor of St. Eugene and

Immaculate Conceptions Catholic

Mrs. Vau is survived by one

daughter, Mrs. Lydia Broussard of

Kaplan; three sons, Rev. Vaughn of

Grand Chenier, Daly Vaughn and

Lyward Vaughn of Kaplan; two

sisters, four brothers and seven

grandchildren.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 1

— NEW MOVIES —

x* Sorceress * Warriors of Wasteland »* Scarface

Messina,
athauee: C

* Care Bears Battle Freeze Machine * Angel

: ub plans pageant + Attack Force2 The Keep Testament

e sim-
kkk kkk kkkkk kk kkk kkk kkk

draw THE ABOVE Cameron karate students recently won

hav for J u ly S t he re awards at the Gulf Coast Championship tournament in Lake
— NEW HOURS —

Charles. They are: (Left to Right Standing) Tommy Watts, Jr.; p.m. -

7

p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

cima ‘The Cameron Home Extension Members enjoyed watermelon and Ern Smith, instructor; Steve Sheals, Tommy Mouton, Chris
10:

P Club met Monday, May 21, at the other refreshments served by Angela Gruneneeu a) Eugene Moore, Peter LeBlanc, Ronald a.m. -5 p.m. -- Saturday

home of Frances Mudd
in

C.
.

Theriot and Delaine Stephenson. .

The ‘ecti was calleto ord by The door prize was won b Renee
LEASE AIA ER RS REAR EE ES

.

President Frances Mudd. Susan Reyes. The auction gifts were won by L ka t te 7

ntal
La

Beard led the pledge of allegiance Daleen Cheramie, Susan Beard and oca ra e a m $2.50 A Day:Renta

and Angela Jouett led the club Ruby Dupuie
kkk kkk ka Kk

= collect. Daleen Cheramie was a 2

guest. W n Ol me E
e Mem discu pla i Ss Cameron i S at t rma nt P A IL’S ID O

spt ing a pageant for the July.
i

=

5

2s week Inst of having it in
c

‘The Cameron Karate Team, which place in beginner junior kata; and Open: Mon. - Fri. -- 10-12 & 1-7 -- Sat. - 10-5 Closed Sun.

lune when th festivit go on. the rodeoers win meets twice weekly at the Calcasieu Tate Williams, Ist place in inter- Mildred Si Cameron 775-5428

Page wi be held July at the marine Bank community meeting mediate men sparring. =

‘ameron Elementa School. There room under the instructorshi of
un

will be new age divisions this year, A number of area students were Ernie Smith. participated in the Gulf
casual sportswea competition. winners at the Kinder FFA Rodeo Coast Championships Tournament

e club&#3 spring trip was held recently. held at Lake Charles Karate School.

Vinivee cussed This year members will dri Lance Mudd of Cameron won the May 19. There were 77 students

:

their own vehicles to save money title of All Around Cowboy with 303 from area karate school participat-
instead of renting vans. Then they

will take a two-day trip to Houston to

the flea market and to the mall and

spend the night.
Ruby Dupuie gave a presentation

points. He won first place in boys
cutting and first place in steer

wrestling
Lex McCain of Grand Chenier won

third place in steer wrestling and

ing.
The Cameron team will host a

tournament in July.
The Cameron team brought home

a number of awards from the

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) ..............::..:: secretes

s

‘ae Ror

95.00

on tornadoes. She handed
booklets and.pamphlets on how to

protect your home. She explained
h

third place in bull riding.
: icCain of Grand Chenier

won second place in steer wrestling
the difference between tornado and Jennifer Canik, also of Grand Jr. 2nd place in begi

juni

:

nd

G ginner junior
warnings and tornato watches and Chenier, cond place ; i

i
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TOO ge en ee ee amend ara Slace ia 1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage)........... .56495.00
breakaway roping.

tournament. Olympic style medals
and certificates were awarded, as

pictured above, to Tommy Watts,

ee-wee sparring and 3rd place in

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)........--......--5

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)......

exgentepbmasd
$6495.00

$5195.00
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:
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Re i

-
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a th Jaz Re Cl 8
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m
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elsh Equipment Company, Inc.
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Lo-Lift Pumps Engines

(individual Retirement Account)
Your Irrigation.

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts Dealer
are ceee paying these rates: SALES & SERVICE

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

9.85% 10.85% to 11.40%

INSURED BY FDIC Dependi On Term

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates
ql

‘ O

36 Months..................--- 11.75% APR = F- Di
=

9
jiesel & Natural Gas

ss of 42 Months... 12.25% APR
8

- ag&g

hich 48 Months.............---- 12.75% APR Cap.: Up To ° ee Cooled
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e Air Cooled

Heads: Up To Models
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we
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46) St at e Bank 106 Russell Highway 171

-

Welsh, La. Moss Bluff, La.
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MEMBER FDIC F = AND ENGINEERING ON ANY

| 775-7211 Lake Chartes direct tine - 439-6374}

34-2101
OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!

855-7830
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NOTI TO BIDDERS
a propo for the con:scien th following project will

received by the Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:00 a.m., June 8, 1984, in the
Cameron Parish School Board Office

Bids shall be for furnishing all
labor and materials and performance

of all work for Construction of A
Track Building at Grand Lake High
School, Grand Lake. La.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and pro
osal forms are on file and available

lor examination by prospective biders and other interested parties
the. office of Hackett & Bail

Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440
West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at

above designated place and time. No

e withdrawn within

thirty (30) day after the above

scheduled time of opcuing and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to th said Cameron
Parish d, Cameron,

Louisiana, accompany each

bid. The bond of the low bidder may
be held for thirty (30) days or until

the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for thconstruction is required u po
execution of the contract equal to on

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting at the Cameron Parish

School Board on June 11, 1984.
The Contractor will be pai on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.

CAM PARISH
(OOL BOARDCAME LOUISIANA

4 W, McC SuperinteRU M 24, 3, 7

LITTLE CHENI FIELD
84-300 Thru 84-370

AL NOTICE
STATE oF SOUIM OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE. LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana. and with
particular reference to the provisions

of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing

will be held inthe Conservation
Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana, at 0 3 b Tuesday,

June 19, 1984 plication
o FGOL PRODH CcoM-

PA ali hearing the Commi joner

High School on Mond

10:00 a.m. to consider b

Run: May 17, 24

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board -

have a special meeting at South Cameron

the South Cameron High School Cafeteria.

of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the 6300° Sand,

Reservoir A; Sand, Reservoir
A; U Am B Sand, Reservoir A
Amph B Sand, Reservoir A;

7

Sand, Reservoir A; 7350’& Sand.
eservoir A; Crist 2 Sand
9100&q Sand, Rese

Sand, Reservoir A; S

voir A and D Sand, Res:
Little Cheniere Field,
Parish, Louisiana:

.
To establish a single reservoir:

wid unit for the 6300&q Sand,

Reser Ai 6600&q Sand, Reser
Sand, Reservoir AS a A and C Sand,

A. in accordanc wit the

provisi of L-S-A.-R.S. 30:5e (Act
441 of 1960).

2. To force pool and unitize all

separately owned tracts, mineral
leases and other property interests

within each proposed reservoirwide
unit with each tract sharing in unit

productio on a surface acre basis of

participation.
‘0 establish rules and regula-

tions governing the exploration for

and production of oil and gas from

7356° Sand, Reservoir A; 6600&q Sand,
Reservoir A; 7080’ Sand. Reservoir

A and C Sand, Reservoir A.

4. To approve the Unit Agreement
for each of the above sands and

reservoirs

5 To designate a unit operator for
cach reservoirwide unit so created

.
To consider such: other matters

as may be pertinent.
The above Sands and Reservoirs in

the Little Cheniere Field are defined
and construed in the depths shown

(electrical log measurements) in

GoldKing Production Company
Miami Corporation Wells listed with

exception of C Sand, in Township 14

So Range 6 We

V

Cameron

Interval

ea 6346

Res. Sec. Well No.

A 10 AO
A SH

A 9 Q-3
A 9 O1
A 10 Baccigalopie No.

To dissolve the units created for
the below listed Sands and Reser:
voirs as created by Orders shown
and simultaneously therewith estab-
lish a revised reservoirwide unit for
each Sand and Reservoir. all in

accordance with the provisions of
‘A. B.S. 30:5¢ (Act 44 of 1960):

Sand Bit Date
U AmphB 15/7
Amph B

Crist 2

9100°
9400°

Res Order No.
645-E
645-F

ay, June 4, 1984 at

ids on renovations of

Cameron fishing
rodeo is

The 1984 Cameron Parish De
a Rodeo h df

ne 15. 16, and iprete of the

Anglers who sponsor the annual

event, stated that in an effort to

further cooperation between his club

and t Southwest Louisiana Fishing
Club, the Grand Chenier event will

be held two weeks earlier than the

Lake Charles tournament that is held

at the Civic Center each year

This year&#39 schedule of events will

gin on Wednesday. Jun 13 at 7

m. when the captain&# Party and
Calcu will be held atthe Grand

Chenier Park Parvilion. A free beer
bust for the captains and crews of the

participating boats will be held that

evening and during the party
captains may enter the fish pools or

the calcuttas, which will be offered
size. A drawing will be

on of the party for
based on boat

held at the conclu:

several nice prize
The annual blessing of fleet begins

at p.m. June 14. at the park and

boats will be allowed to depart for

fishing at 3 p.m

PUBLIC NOTICE

vay w I ERII TO
TRO!LOC ILLTO B 556

Public notice
is hereby given, in

compli with Article IIL, Section
13 of t tution of Louisiana,
there there will be introduced at the
forthcoming session of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana, to be convened

on April 16 1984. a bill pertaining to

regulation of oyster fishing industry
in Calcasieu Lake
RUN: April 19 & 26

Poop

2. To force pool and unitized all

separately owned tracts, mineral
leases other property interests

within each proposed revised
reservoirwide unit with each tract

sharing in unit production on a

surface acre basis of participation
To establish rules and regula

tions governing the exploration for
and production of gas and con-

densate from U Amph B Sand,
Reserv A: Am B Sand, Reser.
voir A; 9400° S Reservoir A and
D Sand. Resrvoir and oil and gas
from Crist 2 Sand, Reservoir A; and
9100& Sand, Reservoir A.

4 To approve the Unit Agreement
for each of the above Sands and
Reservo

5. To designat a unit operator for
each revised reservoirwide unit so

onside” such other matters
© pertinent.
atlining the proposed units

are available for inspectio in the
Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereo& ORD OF:
HERBERT THOMESON

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Bat RotRo Louisiana

Of

dining.

With a one-year new subse!

matched

formal dining.

One Year
New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

With a one year new subscription or a 2-year renewal you will receive this 6-piece set of mat-

ched 8-inch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or informal

FREE STEAK KNIVES

With Purchase

tion or a 3-year renewal you will receive this 6-

-inch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or in-
piece set of

Cameron Pilot

() One year new subscription

$10 Elsewhere

Name

Address

City, State and Zip Code

and receipt of knives.

$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

)3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhtre

This offer expires June 30, 1984. Please allow two weeks for
st:

star of subs
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nearing
Fishing begins promptly at_mid-

night. June 15. During the three
days of fishing, activities at the park

include a softball tournament,
and beverages with music

The weigh station will be o

from noon through 7 p.m. on the fitwo days of the rodeo and from
a.m. until 5:30 p.m. on the last aa
When the scales close. a gala

drawing for prizes will be held
followed immediately afterwards by

the awards presentations.
In addition to the trophies and

awards usually presented, this year
the Caju Saltwater Anglers will give
away a $500 cash prize fo the largest
king of the rodeo and a custom build
rod and reel with $100 cash for the
largest speckled trout.

ny person who purchases a rodeo
ticket and is present at the close of

the rodeo, is eligible for a drawing
held on the last day of the rodeo.
First prize: One day fishing on board

the 42 foot &quot;*S Ann’’ for four (a
$700 value); second prize: exclusive
iuck hunt for two ($400 value), plus
aundreds of dollars more prizes.

For further information call
Charles Fontenot at E & M Sporting

Goo where tickets will be on sale

beginn in the first week in June.
jer area businesses where ticketsG bookelte may be purchased are,

Burton Hardware in Sulphur, Clay&#
Marine in Lake Charles, The Out-

door Shop and the Ferry Inn in
Cameron, and at Larry&# Seafood in
Grand Chenier. In Lafayette tickets

may be purchased at Bell’s Sporting
Goods. The purchase price of the
tickets is $15 per person.

Child search

program needs

information

The Cameron Parish Child Search

Program is dedicated to seeking out
and locating children with special
needs. These includ thos children

assified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payabl in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that w ’s issue

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260 FOR SALE: Two acres of land,.one
Mercruiser with new engine, new building with 3 apartments and on

foot, new rolle and easy load two-story warehouse with “ap
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775- ment. If interested, call 775-93

7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfe) (3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: A.| SWIMM

|

FOR, SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

POOL BUY! Limited time only. Bi brick home with dou garage.
new, left over 31 ft. 1983 family size Large bedrooms, large dining room

swimming pool which includes deck with dry bar, formal living room,

fence. filter, in warranty for only den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,

$9 Fully’ installed. Can finance, beautiful large oak trees and fruit

First come, first served. Call (504) trees. very large yard with hurricane
525-7 (5/17-8/20) fence, ‘Located Oa Gro Cre

FOR SALE: 1979 blue and white
579-000 firm. Call

R SALE: Bell City, La. TwoLincoln Continental. Fully loaded.
0

Like new. 27,000 actual miles. Call at
yidope from, school, church, post

775-5598 or 328-8583. (5/17-6/7p)

—

Cfnce, 3 bedrooms, on at:

carport, air, a heat. Outdoor
FOR SALE: For the largest farbo a ETAll

selec o R.V.&#3 in Louisiana visit

KITE BROS RV Center located on
318- 622-33 (5/17-6/

Hwy. 171 Nor in Lake Charles and
in DeRidder. We feature the Pace FOR SALE: 3 acres south of the

Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind jake Charles Municipal Airport on

Motor Homes by Fleetwood. We Arsan LeBleu Road. For more

carry travel trailers by Prowler information call 477-6036. If no

Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini;
answer, call 439-6311 and leave

motor homes by Jambor and
message. (5/17-6/14p)

Tioga. Regular hours are

8

a.m.

5:3 p.m. Mond - Friday an FO SA eetlake ar on
a.m. - p.m, on Saturday. For an Bren! acres of land C

after hours appoint ga 31 598- moB24 6/14p)
if4591670 HE AGS S864 .

FOR SALE: Acreage in Southwest

Lake Charles. 10, 12, and 18% acres

(with horse barn) $10,00 per acre.

Gloria Bumpus 478-6881. Century
Mike Bono & Co. 478-1578.2

(6/24-6/14p
Home sto FOR SALE: Owner must sell! 5

| beautiful wooded acres on parish
road $ minutes from Bundicks Lake,
$11,500. Call 328-8595. (5/24c)

ATTENTION MOBILE HOME

al La &quot at 3 s owners! Own your own lot for less

ea
than rent. Lot 130 x 157. $295 down,
notes $69.52 per month. Only 5 left:

FOR SALE: 1983 GMC half-ton located in Dry Creek-Bundicks Lake

cur’ ized picku in excellent con- area. Call 326-8595. (5/24c)

FOR SALE: Hurricane Fence

Company Spring Fence Sale: Fo all

types of fencing call 542-4863 after 4

p-m. (5/24-6/14p)

FOR SALE:
trailer, 15 ft. long, 8 ft.

$1,200. For more information cal

Larry Abshire at 538-2326. (5/30p)

FOR SALE: A 16 ft. long

eine jen One Camer FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

Margaret Theriot at 775-72 home central air and heat, vinyl
Riaseare

: siding, large kitchen and dining

roo ceili fans, Gar Sub-
who are

mentally handicap as well’ as

those who are gifted or talented.
The parish is trying to locat these

children thro -

proaches. Newsletters. pamphlets
and posters, as well as news releases

are bein used in order to alert the
public.

Once a child has been found, the
second step is the child’s referral to

be evaluated by a multi-disciplinary
team. The evaluation that results will

help determine how this child can

best be served according to his
special educaton needs.

If you have a child or know of a

child who is handicapped or who is

gifted or talented and needs special
services, contact Mrs. Bert Muenks,

BC: hild Search Coordinator,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O.

x W, Cameron, La., 70631, or cali
775-7570.

NOTICES

division, 50&# Appointment
only. Call T S874. or -24p)

SMALL HOME on two
0

larg lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
FOR SALE: 1978 Dy m division about a mile from the dam

home. 12 x 60, 2 be
&quot the Texas side. Not on the water

MOBILE HOM

central air and heat. Washer an tur close to boat launch. Deep well.
butane tank, fut trees, garden area,

nice neighbor or owner

w Finance fo the right party. Call

;
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 durin th day

met SA 19 1 x6 Hallm or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
air a heat, washer and dryer and

furnished. In excellent condition.
$7,500. Call 538-2281. (4/26-6/14p)

dryer. In very good condition. Call

Lo at 542-4 or 542-4657 for

further information. (5/24-6/7p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

‘acre land and one trailer. Phone

aco ceeds coTSE&q 775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492

BS or aS $7 (6/1 7tKe)
after 6 p.m (tie)

a FOR SALE: Two lots in DrostFO SALE: Small 2 bedroom subdi ith tial -

trailer house, $2500 or will sell trailer 416 mobi ho ahe eae
and lot for $5500 at Johnson Bayou. For more information e 778-7792
One block from Johnson Bay after p.m. (5/31-6/7;
school. Roy Ennos, 569-2363.
($/31-6/21c) OWN YOUR OWN LOT for only

$69.52 per month with a low, low

NOTICE: Quality shoe, boot and
saddle repairs. New manager of

repair department has 29 years
experience. Let us show you we&#39
the best. JJ&# Western Wares, 1703
Ruth Street, Sulphur, 528-3310.
(8/17-6/7e)

. NOTICE: Cameron
~ Lod #439 regular meet-

ne nights are the secondAge urth Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. at theMaas Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urg to attend. Ernest
Cc. Taber e Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83- Waa

SEWING MACHINE tepairs. Ca
Taber&#39; Clothing, 775-5229, Cam.

eron, or Nunez’ Store, 542-47
Creole. B P. Babineaux. (2/9

EOW, tfc)

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD LIKE to express our

heartfelt thanks to all who helpe us

in the raffle of the two year old heifer

or who made donations for my sister,

Olga Mudd, to help pay some of the

doctor and hospital bills. Olga is

touched that so many people care.

The heifer was won by Juanita

Sandifer at a drawing at Mrs.

Young’s Grocery.
Your kindness will always

be remembered
jonahoe,

Dolores Boudreaux,

ga Mudd

FOR RENT

FUR RENT: TRAILER for, rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers. for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and

laun | Cae availa “Can _brented month.
SEB S5 or T7SS(Ar ste )

APSE FOR RENT: Tw

bedroom with central air, and hea
Cail 775-5369. (5/24tfc)

down payment of only $95, Beautif
wooded lot 130 x 157 located in
Bundicks Lake - Dry Creek area. Call

HELP WANTED: Diesel mechanic 328-8595. (5/31¢)

with 10 years experience. Oilfield
expec pref Equipme LOST & FOUND
Rentals, Cameron, pply in

Se

person. (5/31c) FOU Large white 8- ol
bird dog witl

Dalmation do,
Catholic Church in Cameron. Call
775-8182 or 775-7090. (5/31c)

Loston’s Auto Parts
542-4322

HELP WANTED

“CLASSIFIEDS SELL!&qu

Creole, La.

Wholesale Dealer

“&lt;COM BY AND SEE US!”’

REGULAR
LENTE*
NPH

$ 7 29

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.
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ema
. s family member recalling events in famil of Calcasieu Parish. The

eg in you riami y that person life which would a sect of lan bounded on the east

meaning and depth to the facts of an west b Ryan and Lake Streets,
i iti i

S .
lineage that people are so interested a o the nor and south by Sallier

For Your Air Conditioning &
Es a in collecting today and West McNeese Streets, was part . .histo with letter iss Orager ithe proud posses- of @ Spanish land grant to Marcelin Refrigeration Needs Call

d
sor of a coy of a handwritten Granger who married a Sallier.

; an document her grandfather, P. H. When Mr. P. H. Granger moved to
.

n ad- Begin your own family history now ing a family history at the June Granger of Big Lake, worked on for Big Lake, his father sold the land for

with a letter to your family, says meetings of EH clubs. nine years. Containing 202 pages.
‘en center per acre. e e oy In

pt, P. Pa Granger, Calcasieu Paris! Granger called attention toa letter this part Bie pe on
jome Economist. Miss. Granger to Dear Abby, which suggested that cont many stories of life in the

. .786-
spoke to Calcasied Extension Home- ‘a perfect gift or Mothe Da would. Inte arly 1900&#3 Excerpta

|

vamos Bucha Nas been Electrical - Air - Heat
a.m. maker Club family life leaders in a b a letter of appreciation for what a

from th diary were printed in Th aC aia ried
recent workshop. These leaders will mother meant to a person. Some- Cameron Pilot. or Yen Nees

775-7571 Cameron
discuss the irgportance of maintain- thing similar could be written by any

‘The Grangers were a pionee

h__apart-775-8

,
2 bath

garage.
ing room

1 room,

kshelves,
and fruit

hurricane
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FOURTH
GENERATION

Bubba Oustalet
and his professional

team of experts in

® 32 years of tremendous growth.

® Toyota Customer Relations Awards

service, parts and management
say thank you for...

@ La.’s No. 1 Ford-Lincoln-Mercury Volume Dual Dealer.

© La’s first “Time” magazine Quality Dealer Award

@ 28 Distinguished Achievement Awards

@ Ford Motor Company Parts and Service Medallions

sales,

Anniv

Wheels

*84 COUGAR

$21 Quonts
Air Conditioner-Speed Control-Road

Ws month lease. $225 refundable security deposit.
0,000 miles. Does not include use tax.

V-8 Engi
Air Conditioner

48 month

$1 BZ mont

200 refu

€0,000 miles. Does not include

No.

1194

Covers.

security deposit. 4 48 month tease. $225

x.

°84 LTD BROUGHAM

$21 Tmont
Spee Controk Wheel-Full Power

ki Wire Wheel

retundable security deposit.
60.000 miles. Does not include use tax.

USED CAR SPECIALS

‘TT MARQUIS...
-. was $3095

s:

Stock No. 1175

‘TTLTDLANDAU.....
NOw $1895

Stock No. 1108

was $2995

‘7TOMUSTANG ........ was $4995

NOW $2995

‘Stock No. 1005

TOMALIBU STW
- -

was $4995

NOW 8

Stock No. 767

TOCAPRICE .........
was $4295

NOW S:

‘Stock No. 890

80 COUGAR XAT was $6595

Stock No. 1016

QOFIRENZA ........-
was $3295

NOW 52195

Stock No. 502

81 OLDS Omega ..... was $5995

NOW $4995

Stock No. 557

82COROLLA.. -

was $6595

NOW $459
Stock No. 587

°84 GRAND MARQUIS

No.

811

$280 monrn

Tilt Wheel-Speed Control-Full Power

Equipment-Locking Wire Wheel

Covers

48 moni 300 Eefunc security deposit.

60,000 mites. Do notinchide use te

°84 MARK VII
)

No.

$435 montn

Fully Equipped-Keyless Entry
System-Electronic Cassette-Forged
Aluminum Wheels

#48 month lease. $450 refund

€0,000 miles. Does not include u

a
security deposit.

S

784 ESCORT

$132monts
Four Cylinder-Four Speed Over Drive-

Independent Suspension.

$s month lease. $150 seheri security deposit.
60,000 mites. Does n include u

°84RANGER PICK-UP
)

No.

1206
Ss

$1 S38mon
Special Value Package-Four Cylinder-
Four Speed

USED TRUCK SPECIALS

‘77 RANCHERO
....... was £4196

NOW 82796

Stock No. 888

‘78 F-150 PICK-UP
....

wass3ees

Now $2795

Stock No. 736

“80 COURIER
=. was $4595

Now $3295

Stock No. 482

&qu JEEP CJS
_-

was $5795

NOW 3429

Stock No. 1142

*81 COURIER

Now

Stock No. 1056

‘81 CHEV. PICK-UP
....

was 98905

N JOW $5295

‘Stock No. 1004

&qu F-100 PICK-UP...... was$7905

NOW $6295

Stock No. 1176

‘82 DODGE PICK-UP
..

was 55995

NOW $4395

Stock No. 1199

“83 RANGER PICK-UP.
. was $7595,

NOW $6295

Stock No. 240

3848 month lease. $150 refundable security deposit.

60,000 miles. Does not include use tax..

Volume Dual Dealer.

BUBBA:
OUSTALET FORD

|

Louisiana Number 1, Ford-Lincoln-Mercury

LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA
246 N. Broadway Jennings, La.

Phone: 824-FORD

‘Ray St. Germain
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Legal Notices

AMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No.

1984-03-01, Drainage Improvements
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #3.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, herein

after called the “OWNER™ at the

regular meeting of ihe Board in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex

at
2 June 19 1984, At this

time the se ill be opened
and publicly 1d No bids will

be received after the date and time

specified above.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50, or more -shall certify that

y are licensed contractors under

Title 37 of the Louisiana

atutes of 1950 and show

© numbers on their bids

above their signatures and on the

cnyelopes. Bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more, not submitted in

accord with this, requirement.
¢ rejected and shall not be

If the contract pric
0,000 the contractor n

nsed. Additional information rel-

ative to licensing may be obtained

from the Louisiana State Licensing
Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in ac-

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include

all information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are availa {the office of

sociates, Inc..

Offic Box n Chenier,
A 700 (318) $38- Plans and

specific: may b inspected
upon dep

5 per_ set.

which will be refunde iee $75.00

reproduction charge. upon retur

and specifications within 10

days after the bid date. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms

provided by the Engineer. Official

action will be taken at the regular
meeting of the Cameron Parish

Gravity. Drainage District #3 on

Tuesday. June 19, 1984.

A cas s check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder Bond payable
to the Owner in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the larg:
possible total for the bid submitted.

must accompany each bid as a

guarantce that’ if awarded the

contract, the Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required.
Additional information as to job-

site conditions, directions to jobsite.
interpretation of contract doc-

uments, etc., may also be obtained
from the Engineer. Lonnie G. Harper

& Associates, Inc.. Post Office Box

22 Grand Chenier. LA 70643. (318)

8-2574,Can Quinn, President

Cameron Parish Gravity
District #3

Cameron, LA

RUN: May 31,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until 2:00

p. Friday, June 8, 1984, for the

‘ollowing:
Item F- One (1) 1984 Ford Model
SO Super Cargo Van or equal

“Item IL- One (1) Ford Model F-250

Pick-up Truck Cab and Chassis, or

Drainage

June 7. 14

equi
Pric is to be FOB Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
and must include title and license.

pele date is to be indicated on

id
Bid must be submitted in writing

on a School Bus Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and

should be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelo “Bid_on

Maintenance Vehicles.&#39;” Specifica-
tions may be obtained from the

School Board Office.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: May 24, 31, June 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received until S p.m..

June 7, 1984 by the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District on the following:

Renovation of a building at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

into a weight room and steam room.

more information contact

Dusty Sandifer at Johnson Bayou at

569-2288 after 6 p.m.
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

RUN: May 24, 31 and June 7

NOTICE TO BIDDSealed pro pos for the

construction of the follo project
will be received by the Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana until 2:00 p.m., June 1.

1984, in the Cameron Parish School

Board Office.
Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and perforn
of all

Additions and Alterations to South

Cameron High School,

All as per pla and specific
prepared by Hackett &a Bailey. whic
plans and specifications and_ pro-

posal forms are on file and available
for examination by prospective bid

ders and other interested parties at

the ckett. & Bailey.

ngineeak
scopy may be

address fora dep of $50.00

per set which will be refundable
return of the plans and

ions with ten (10) days

after the d

‘All bids must b sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within
thirty (30) da after the above

scheduled time of openin and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less

five percent (S%) of the

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish

Louisi

School
must accompany

he bond of the low bidder may
be hel for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner, Performance pond for. the

construction is) required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor,

oftei action will bc taken at the

Board,

of the Cameron Parish
Sch Board on June 4. 1984,

The Cont paid onctor will be

aemonthly estim: fas in accord-

ance with specificCAM PARISH
}OOL BOARDCAM LOUISI

&quot;Su
RUN; May 17 24, 31

NOTICE TOBIDDESealed proposals for the

constru Sf th followi project
be received b the CameronPari Police Jury. Cameron, Louisi-

ana, until 10:00 a.m.. June 1984
in the Cameron Paris Police Jury

Room
Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and performance
of all work for Construction of A

ing For The Counsel For The

Aged. hackberry. La
All as per plans and specifications

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and. specifications and_ pro-
posal forms are on file and available

for examination by prospective bid-
ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & BailArchitects - Civil Engineer:
West McNeese Street. Lake Chat

La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans an

specifications within ten (10) days.
after the bid dat

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject a a all

bids and to waive informal
Bid Bond, equal to not le than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisi-
ana, must accompany each bid. The

bond of the low bidder may be held
for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed. whichever is

sooner. Performance bon for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contr equal te one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within. seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.

Offic action will be taken at the
Parishing of the CameronPoli Jury on June 8, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in accord-

ance with the specifications.

CAME PARI POLIC JURY
AMERON, LOUISIANA

J Braxton Blake, Jr
President

RUN: May 17, 24, 31.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana

until 10:00 a.m.. I June 1984 at the

Claims Committee Meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex,

Police Jury Meeting Room

Project Number: 1984-01-01.

Proposed Fir Station in Ward 1.

Klondike, Louisiana.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for

P.O. Box
sevens

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & cred

Published weekly & mailed Ist €

to subscrib with up date ©: meron

Call or write For a sample copy or

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

Leesville, La. 71446 (31R) 238-0626

forma

cy

sbscribe to:

Contractors will

forms will not be is:

hours prior to the hour and date set

for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted sha be accomp by a

certified check or bid bond in the

amount of 5% of the b and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury

Full proposal
forms are ble at the office of

Lonnie G. Har & Associates, Inc.,

Post Office Box 229, Gran Chenier,

Lou na (318-538-2574). Plans and

specifications may b inspected uponapt of $150.00, per set, which

will be refunded less $75.00. re-

production charge, upon return of

plans and specifications within 10

day after the bid date. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms

provided by the Engineer. Official

action will be taken shortly after

receipt of bids on June 1984. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all the

proposals and to waive informalities.

Cam Parish Poli Jury
J Braxton Blake, Jrs., President

RU May 17. 24, si

af maion and

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

age Commi of the State of

a permit to sellSeuel amd high alcoholic

content at retail at the following
address: Mike&#39; Wild Water Slide,

Holly Beach, Ward 4,

hibodea Owner and

Operator
Petition of Oppositio should be

in accordance with
LLR Title 26. Section 85 and 283.

Run: May 17 24, 3

NOTICE

Hackb Recreation District will
° bids until 6 p.m. Thursday,Tu

.
1984 for highest bidder on

50° used light poles

at

the Hackberry
Recreation Center. Bids will be

opened at 6 p.m., Jun 7, 1984 and
the successful bidder must remove

the poles from the Hackberry
Recreation Center within ten days.

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

RUN: May 17,

Police Jury
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON
Y et juice JURY

¥ 7, 19

The Came Pari Police Jury
met in spe session on Monday.ial

May 8. 1984 at the Police Ju
Building in the Village of Cameron,
Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The

following members were present
Mr Ray Con Mr. A. Brent

Nunez, Mr. ster J Richard,
Mr, Ernest Car Trahan, Mr. J.

Blake. Jr., absent was Mr. ‘Ken
R. Ducote.

The followi Process Verbal was

offered by M
Conner, seconded by

Mr. Nune and. declared du
adopted:
STA OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resol adopted
February 984) publishe
notices Of a speci election in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, with

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
being the governing agent. did meet

in special Session on the 7th day of

y,

1984 at the Parish Government

Building in the Village of Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to

promulgate the result of the special
election held on May S, 1984 in the

said Parish of Cameron
PRESENT: J. B. Blak Jr., Willie

Ray Conner, Ernest Carol Trahan,
Allen Brent Nunez, Lester J.
Richard, Jr.

ABSENT: Kenneth R. Ducote.
It was moved by Mr Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and duly
carried that the returns be examined

and canvassed and the result an-

nounced.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Richard and duly
carried that a process verrbal be

made of these proceedings and that a

certified copy of same be published
to give public notice of the result of
the election.

PROCESS VERBAL OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury convened in

special session in the Parish Govern-
ment Building in the Village of
Cameron. Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, as advertised in election notice
of special election in sai Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
PRESENT: J. B. Blake, Jr.,

Ray Conner.
Allen Brent
Richard, Jr.

ABSENT: Kenneth R. Ducote
The said Parish of Cameron in the

presence of the undersigned
witnesses, and members of the

public present, did proceed to
examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of said election,
upon the following

—

propositions
submitted thereat:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 2

MILL TAX ON. ALL PROPERTY
SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIAN

Willie
Ernest Carol Traha
Nunez, Lester J.

OF MAINTAINI AN OPERAT-
ING THE SeANe PARISHCOURTH AND J

After such dtamia
it was

found that the total of said election
was 619 votes in number.

482 votes FOR Proposition No.
137 votes AGAIN Proposition

PROPOSITION NO. 2
A PR on TO LEVY AS

ie TA ON ALL OF THEPROPE SUBJECT TO STATE
TAXATION IN CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF

TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING
WITH THE YEA

BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH
After such examination it was

Cameron Parish School Soard minutes
Cameron, Louisiana

May 14, 1984
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
with the following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston
Richard, Daniel Billiot, Arnold

Jones, Dan Dupont,” and John

DeBarge
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board

appro the minutes of the meeting
of April 9, 1984, as published in the

Official Journal
O motion of Mr. DeBarge.

seconded by Mr. Jones. the Board

opened an tabulated bi on a

mineral lease on Section
Gamiation of MrcJunies, secon

by Mr. Richard, the Board rejected
the bid of Warren L. Brown in the

LLUnC SURP &quot;EQ

WOR TABLE WORKABLE

axe ae
WORKTABLE WORKTABLE

6h eat &quot xt

Leon Duhon | $75.00 ant

Leon Duhon
|

$30.00
_

James Cox

Cameron Conoco

=f
DeBarge,

$55.00

Kyle Howard

La. Lagntapn

O motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved a request from Geo
Seismic Services to conduct seismic
work on Section 16-14-5, with a

provision that a record of seismic
work be sent to the School Board’s

geologist.
On~ motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved a request from Teledyne
Exploration to conduct seismic work

on Section 16-12-10, with a provision
that a record of seismic work be sent
to the School Board&#3 geologist.

n motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to

write a letter to the congressional

delegat expressing concern and
othe new rules andregulati regarding National Flood

Insurance.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the’ Board

approved a request from Vickie
‘arker, Home Economics Teacher at

Hackberry Hig School.
1 motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBa the Board author-
ized the Superintenden to proceed
with Priority on air conditioner

maintenance, but to hire a

full-time maintenance person. The
vote is recorded as follows:

YES: Jones. Taylor,
Richard.

NAYES: DeBarge, Billiot.

Dupont,

ABSENT: None.
BID TABULATIONS: Section 16-

14-6 (Mineral Lease), East Half and
Northwest Quarter.

Bidder: aed L. Brown.
Ter: ¢ )3) years.
Cash Pay $200.00 per acre.

or $96,000.00.
Annual Rental: $100.00 per acre.

or $48,000.00.
Royalties: 1/ of all oil and gas

produce and saved:
1/8 of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which
shall yield not less than $2.00 per
long ton;

found that the total of such election
was 611 votes in number.

483 votes FOR Proposition No. 2.

“ votes AGAINST Propo:
jo.

2.

PROPOSITION NO. 3
A PRoro jo ee plo aMILL TAX ROPER’

Su a 1 St TAX I
LOUISI Tor TH PERI ¢O
TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING
WITH THE YEAR 1984, FOR THE
PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE
HEALTH CENTER IN CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO
WHICH SHALL BE IN THE
PUBLIC.

After such examination it was

found that the total of said election
was 612 votes in number.

495 votes FOR Proposition No. 3.
117 votes AGAINST Proposition

No. 3.
It appearing that said propositions

had carried by a majority in number
of votes cast at said election, the said

Parish of Cameron di publicly
announce and proclaim, and does

hereby proclaim that the aforesaid

propositions were duly carried for
said purposes and said period duly

authorized in the form and manner

provided by the Constitution and
Laws of th State of Louisiana.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in thepre of the witnesses who sign
ereto, as well as in the presence of

the members of the public who were

present, by the undersigned mem-

bers of the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury after causing the
tabulation to b filed in the archives

of its office in the Village of
Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, this 7th day of May, 190!
WITNESSES:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner
/s/ Earnestine C. Horn
/s/ J. B. Blake, Jr.
/s/ Willie Ray Conner
/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan
/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
/s/ Allen Brent Nunez

And the above Process Verbal was

declared duly adopted on this 7th

day of May, 1984.
OVED:

/ 5.
B. BLAKE, JR., PRESID

Catio PARISH POLIC JURY

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR..
secretary

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Trahan,

seconded b Mr.
Richard, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
OVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
ég/ HAY P PICU, JR.,

SECRETA
RUN: Mao

$55.00 Gorn bor tpbtes-~

1/8 of the value per ton for all

potash produced and saved, which
shall not yield less than ten cents

(10 per ton; and
1/4 0n all other minerals produced

and saved.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
by Mr. Dup the Board approved

summer school for repeat classes to

be held at South Cameron High
School with James Marcantel ap-
pointed as principal of the summer

school.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved the following projects for

th fiscal year 1985:

japter.EcI Chapter I, Migrant Regular.
ECIA Chapter I, Migrant

Recruiter.
ECIA Chapter I.

ECIA Chapter I, Summer Migrant.
P.L. 94-142.

io motion of Mr.
Mr. DeBarge the Boardappro a requ from Mary

Baker, teacher at Hackberry High
School.

jiot, seconded

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized
the Superintende to write a letter

to Governor Edwards and the

Legislatur regarding propo cuts

in the public education budget
On motion of Mr. Jones. seconde

by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
the following for payment:

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 3 - South
Cameron High School, Football Field

Lighting, $1,803.90.
Contractor&#39;s Cert, No. 2 - Sout

Cameron High School, Football Field

Lighting, $77,310.00.
Architect’s Initial Fee - Sou

Cameron High School, Additions a
Remodeling to Football Fiel
Bleachers, S 888.33.

Architect&#39;s Initial Fe
- Cameron

Parish School Board Office, Ad-
ditions and Remodeling, $26,085.15.

Architect&#39;s Initial Fee - Johnson

Bayo High School, Sound, Clock
and Alarm System, $1,708.39.

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 17 - South
Cameron High School, &

jitions and
Alterations, $6,351.70.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 16 - South
Cameron

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to advertise for
bids on new een vehicles.

On motion of Mr Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jon the Board

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

_hati of Cameron
E OF LOUISIANACALCA MARINE NATIONAL

BANK OF LAKE CHARLES
Vs. No. 100-9551

THOMAS G. PREJEAN

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highes bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, June 13,

1984 at 10:00 a.m. the’ following
described prope to-wit:

On (1) 197 Ford Pickup, bearing
Serial N (REMS seized
under si

‘Terme: CAS DAY OF SALE
& James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, la.

L .Thad D
Attorney for a intif

RUN: May 31

serving unit

(No Bids]

education curric

amount of 32UU.UU per acre, cash

payment, for a mineral lease on

Section 16-14-6.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded *

by Mr. Richard, the Board accepte
the bid on surplus kitchen equipme
as follows from Cameron Conoco:

Worktable, 614
ss2&

$755.00. Se tabling attached.

prsuwasner

|

oop

(Mo Bids)

|

(io ids)
COOLER

$576.00 |

a ee
$755.00

$375.00

$650.00

appro Cha Order #3 for South
‘ameron chool and author-

ized the Su indent to advertise

for bids on a new cafeteria at South

Cameron Hig Schoo!
On motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

approved a computer based

u lum correla-
teachers for thistion project for

summer.

On motion of Mr. jiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, th Board rejected a

propose unit tone Oil on

Section 16-15-6.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Richard, the Board

approved a leave of absence without

pay for the first emester of 1984-85

for Sethie Trosclair, teacher, Cam-

eron Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board received
committee reports.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr, Jones. the Board approcalling a Special Meeting on June 4

1984 at 10:00 a.m. at South Cameron

High Sch to accept bids on the

South Cameron High School Lunch-

room.

On motion of Mr. Billiot. seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to advertise for

bids on the Grand Lake High School

concession stand.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved advertising for the

Board to act on implementing Acts

526 and 619 of the 1980 Louisiana

Legislature. The vote is recorded as

follow:
AYES: Taylor, DeBarge. Billiot,

Richard.
NAYES: Dupont, Jones.

ABSENT: None.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved the financial report and

authorized the Superintendent to

renew Certificates of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the payment of bills for the month of

April.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

adjour un the specia Meeting
on Jun 84. The next regular
session will t

on June 11,
APPROVED

Mervyn L Taylor, President‘CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTES’
Thomas McC Secretary

CAMERON
SCHOOL BOA

RUN: May 31

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received until p.m

June 7, 1984 by the Johnson Bayou
Recreation eg on the following:

i

t

machine, Mod No. P812.

‘or more information contact

Dusty Sandifer at Johnson Bayou at

569-2288 after 6 p.m.
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

RUN: May 24, 31, June 7

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address:
Monkey Island Grocery, Monkey
Island, Ward 5, Cameron Parish, La.

Betty and Kenneth Constanc
Petition of Op

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: May 31, June 7, 14

In accordance

of the Louisiana Code

Department,

ADVERTISEMENT
‘h the Provi

Notice is hereby-given that after ten (10) days of the

appearance of this advertisement, the Thirty-Eighth
Judicial District Court shall be petitioned for the

approval to legally dispose of the unclaimed eviden-

ce being held by the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s
Courthouse -Square,

Louisiana. All persons who own said property being
held by the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Department,
said property not having been involved in any
criminal proceedings within the past twelve (12)
months, should apply for the return of said Property
within ten (10) days of the above address.

Sheriff of Cameron Parish
NN

SH

ion of Articlle 228,3
of Criminal Procedure,

Cameron,

James R. Savoie

children,
Windy 3.

Lufkin, Tex.,

Grar
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: Grand Cheniacre, cas

= ran enier News
seconded *

.

i accepted By Elora Montie
-quipment

oe NEW HOMES Julian, at St. Eugene Catholic

Sitiables The home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Church Sunday
1 eboler Brune is nearing completion with the

|

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Broussard of

tached. brick work almost done. Lake Arthur, Mrs. Charles D.
.

The new home of Mr. and Mrs. Theriot of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Wilson Swire is well underway. Elongia Butler of Crowley and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Basco of Beulah DeLoach of Lake Charles. left

tie.
Lake Charles moved their trailer Tuesday to tour Switzerland.

‘dela
from Lake Charles to Grand Chenier Tina Baccigalopi, wh is attending
Friday to just west of Mrs. Basco’s Northwestern University in

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Natchitoches, spent two weeks with
Baccigalopi. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi.
bs NEW TRUCK Mr Viol (Nolen) Broussard and

Mr. an Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. have family of Hackberry spent thepurch a 19 GMC pickup truck. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

|
Broussard. Mrs. B d is the

!

BROUSSARD BABY daug of Mr Viol Broossa MRS. ALBERT GUIDRY, presid of the Sweetlake Home
-

and Mrs. Wendell Broussard the former Viola Nunez of Grand Extension Club, is shown with Mrs. Dorothy Bowes, of the
announce the birth of a daughter, Chenier. Health Unit, who was a speaker at the club meeting.

Ko Nicol M a - a Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

2

al-Cam hos in Sulphur. S Mr. and Mrs. Gilfor Miller spent the
weighe 7 Ibs.

. weekend at the Mhire&#39; farm in S k b t
|

:

Grandp arc MrevandoMrs: peekend,
weetlake club meets

|

Nolen Broussard of Hackberry and C. A. Mhire and Ang DropAir em Broussard: of Grand,
inn jspen the) sw-e ek

The Sweetlake Home Extension Lena Guidry presided and thanked

Great grandparents are Mr. and “Deja Booth and L 3 Adams of Gat et ee peat mene ee babe ce) es Baer
3 for South

Bre, Fes Sates ot ae Gretna spent the weekend with her
purpose building. Aging Heal Fair.

a calho un Brouscerd fay Spe bet paren Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, ‘The
cookbook put out by the

) advertise Sika eee oteela Avan

O apni Mees Veen Wee 2
Cancer Association was discussed as

vat Sout Kayla Nicole was baptized at St. spent the weekend in Monroe with
Mas : Bi rths wa th can driv Ale ‘Achjeve:

Eugene Catholic Church Sunday her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fs. Scott Winston Miller Refreshme ‘serve bDebat morning, May 27 with Rev. Roland Parker. é : Miketreshm were served b

Vaughn officiatin The Mhire’s attended t he grad- M C dcy bas Godmother is Theres Ann Theriot uation of her brother. Kevin Park iss onsta nce is we SHALYN NELL FOLLOWELL
i oer and Godfather is Vick Broussard of rand Mrs. Per Follo of Cam annou the birth of a

; for this Hackberry. a . Creole announce the bir of a daughter, Ashle Nicole, May 22, at

ie
Mrs. Vernie Lee Borrell of Sulphur HACKBERRY 4-H to Scott Winston Miller daughter, Shalyn Nell, May 25 at South Cameron Memoria Hospital.

ceeco spent the weekend with Mr. and
dail So Cam Memo Hospital

|| Chr 10. is the couple&# ‘other
ae Mrs. Ruffen Dyson. Elected as officers of the Hack- “

s ee 2 e couple&#39; other i

ie Oil on Mrs. Anna Broussard of Pecan berry High School senior 4-H club for hella ste we ma s aithle Deli w mat of hon Christopher.

t second
Island spent the weekend wit her next year are: Delia DeBarge: urday, May 26, at

1.

p.m.

at

St. Patrici Sim JaninAshwor an The best “diamonds areBoar daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford president; Anita Walthers, vice- andrew Presbyterian Chur i La
Jene Griffith.

&

colored blue-whiteje Boar (Dean) Miller. president; Andre Delcambre.
Chance, Rey Samuel H. Pope

ASHLEY NICOLE HOWARD
ce without Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arrant of parliamentarian; Wesley Vaughn. Dotoimed the double ting

—

Mark Miller was best man. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Howard of
of 1984 Lufkin, Tex., spent several days here reporter; Tim Constance, treasurer:

foromony. omeinen were Robert Constan
a TEEher, Cam-

to attend the wedding of their son, Paul Constance, secretary.
=

ia trell LeJeune, Randy French and TELL TL
‘=

to att
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Dai y harle Hud: &gt;

seconded
i. and Mrs. J Constance of Holly Steve Cody. Chad Const and Joe Dr. Charles Hudson

4

resell ic? i

Beach. The groom is the son of LTC Constance were ushers.irecewed Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
(et )and Mis, Richard W. Miller-of &quot couple will miake thicir home in ER DENT ALE

i seco Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron Keithville. Shreveport. DERIDD
approves

. ane
4nfun 4, * Tune-Ups & General Repairs Now Offering Same Day |Camer

. . 7
4

ds on the * Front End Alignment & Brake Jo iF ackbe ry N ews Denture and Partial
4

4
Lunch-

: ee 4nnn

* State Inspection Station Service by Appointmen&
xuthori * 24Hour Wrecker Service By Mrs. Grace Welch “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

i ” 2

‘g Sch * Engines--New & Rebuilt AFFORDABLE PRICES:
5

OPEN: 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monday - Saturday
—

5

i
TRIP LeGros, Michelle McInnis, Chastie Ey

cba e (State Tipe eters Pad cM RUT

eT
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schexnider, Mitch Jar Jink |

Complete Upper or Lower Denture &a

Be. &
,

Cameron ~ Gabe and Lynn, Mr. and Mrs.

_

Janice Reeves, Johnny LeFleur,
2

n fo th Bobby’s Lane, Ca’
Clifford Hant Michelle, Adrienne, Elm Sulliv “thom Good:

{ff

or Partial From $145
nting Acts Monica and Jessica, Mr. and Mrs. rich, Shi Thibodeaux.

Fs i ‘ 5

Louisiana Mike Schexnider, Chrissy, Miky,

|

Banner roll students for the entire | Complete Exam Consultation with |
ecorded as Cory and B.J., spent the weekend at year were Adrienne Hantz and [& x

‘

Toledo Bend. Richard Abshire.
|

X- 320 &gt

ze, Billiot, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Dickerson, All. honor students received |Mr. and Mrs. Ricky LaBove, Mr. and trophies. F call Today for Price Quotation or Appointment 5

Mrs. Darrell Duhon and’ another 3
couple are visiting in Shiro, Tex. 3

v tacuranen
ichard, SIDEWALK Mr and Mig olen Kersh Fuchsia plants eds

Highway 100West 463-6545 DeRidder, Louislans
the Board and Caryn, from Houston, spent the for botanist Leonhard Fuchs.

TITTLE LT LTT TTP TIGTILITTIT Tit

por ja D S week lth Gre Welch and
endent to visited the Abel Kershaw
= MADNESS Ce ca retin, com SL

j secon Newt Tex.. are visiting their

r kapprove grandpare Mr. and Mrs. Ray ook no moreth .

woeae Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Faw

ichard,
7

BARBECUE

fi Bo May 31st

-

June 1st & 2nd
L parbe Nar SE. Sunday at

Here are some
al Meeting

&a
the home of Mrs. Grace Welch.

x regul 9a.m.-6p.m. Many frie and relatives sttendea, of the best
eke RAIN

or

SHINE pur si

cident or
Michelle Meenioy daughter of Me. buys in town.

N PARISH and Mrs. Dwayn McInnis,
DL BOARD ALL ITEMS celebrated her 10th birthday, May

24. Guests were Jenny Toups, Becky
etary Swire, Olite and Shelia Nunez, C. R CA R S

Troy Fount:
. 2 var ;Mis eConc ain Mist an 1983 Ltd door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, air

$7895
Less Sherry Kibodeaux, Beverly East condition, individual seats with console

.........-.....0..0- sees

or Jennifer Istre and Brad Welch, Mr. 1982 Ltd Crown Victoria 4 door, loaded ra c power win-

a 100 ITEMS and Mrs. Curtis Fountain, Dottie dows, seats, and door locks, low mile, $8995
so Bay

R
yet Mary McInnis and Grace 1982 Granada 4 deo 6 cylinder, suteristi Si condition,

$5895. Speed CONTOL.

2...iccceeeheeeekeedee

e bade eee etefollowin, ‘emot
:

wei gh
‘a

e
” HONOR ROLL 1982 Mercury Cougar Xr-7 Viny| top, automatic frensmissi air

SOLD,. = with Ugly Jerry The honor coll for the entire school condition, speed control, AM/FM, wire wheel covers............

n contact year at Hackberry High School was 1982 Mercury Lynx 4 door station wagon, automatic
n Bayou at as follows: transmission, air condition, luggage rack

....................000.

$5895Thur 2:30 - 5:30 p.m.

SEM
Elise Billadeaux, David Devall,

Travis LaBove, Angela Seay. Tracie
Vincent, Angelia LeGros, Karissa

1981 Pontiac Lemans Stationwagon V-6, automatic

transmission, air condition, tilt, speed contr lug-
gage rack, wire wheel covers.

ion District
,

-$4695
Aha

Peni bee pace nt bine
1978 Dodge Aspen 4 door stationwagon, 6 cylinder,

th Heo Jeri. LaFleur, Toni Constance, automatic transmission, air condition, *uoga rack
.......65.5

-$1995
it to se 826 Third Avenue LC Joey Devall, Jackie Dowling, Ashley 1978 T-bird Automatic, transmission, air condition,
o eneee Hewitt, Michelle Hantz, Michael AM/FM tape, real NIC@..

fiicedekhece

niece a lcsethcadibeees
$3495

z address: pn 1977 Chevrolet Nova 4 door, cylinde automatic
7, Monkey

= ig
transmission, air condition

..... cece cece eee cnet

~, $1995
Parish, La

i
©. 1977 Pinto — 2 Door Sedan — 4 Cylinder —

Automatic
Const

Attention Mobil Credit Card Holders:
Pinto — 2 Door Sedan — 4 Cyii $1995

should be
.

1977 ‘Mercu Marq —4 Do eCarteall Transa $2695‘
1

ir Con ton— ee ontrol — Low H1@BQE
wel cwen ceedan wit During June and July, DeBarge Convenient Store

1975 For LT — D Automatic Transmission— Ai
$1695i

i ndition — Rea NS
aa ote en cle doh cree: mia we ola eh igh

:

am Hackberry and Kajo Foo Store at Oak Grove
1974 Merc Comet 2 poor. 6 cylinder —= will accept your Mobil credit cards for the purchase cea eee arco OCR. ISS

vc hedpstne Sanya

228,3 of gasoline. 1983 Dats NiNiss Pick-Up — 5 Speed — Air Condit!
*

ON

os 4 onl s Siaw ue era ees Ran Man Oe Mame

an At the same time we will fill out an application for 1901 Boot eas Sin etiam
. : . .

Condit — AM-FM — — d — Tilt
you so that you will be able to receive a Fina credit Spe Control Au Fu Tankx Pick U Bed os

seeieees
$11,500

the card for the purchase of Fina gasoline from us in the See AIA RE CIG OAMOBE ees
ee

$2495

ide future. ere ee ee $2895

eron, We invite you to come by during June and July Wes en ate poe
being and use your Mobil cards. We also invite current

ne holders of Fina cards to use them at any time at our

|

FORD D SHET FO
(12) stores.

»perty
Bs

. e See: Alfred Perry, David Shirley, N d Hoff, WKDeBarge Convenient Kaj on Food Rei Bue Clar Mayo Pavecd MikShetle CS Neo

a Store Store Hwy. 90 Sulphur, La. 625-3030
aris

a Se eee BS PESRRER RRR

&gt; Se ee ae wes :

ss = sae a ape can s



ww aw:
™ NS’ Pepsi Cola

oe

7-Up .
—, Sunkist Orange

Barq’s Root Beer

3
-12

Oz.Cans
’

:

ad
is 2 fyr

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
&lt;e,HACKBERRY, LA. Open: 5 a.m..= 9 p.m. Oz. Fountain Drink to all

REGISTER FOR DRAWING

MAY 31 -- JUNES5S

Ist Prize Drawin June 5 $200 Cash

2nd Prize
.......

$100 Worth of Groceries

3rd Prize aepyaaete

..10 Speed Bicycle

......

Barbecue Pit

FREE!!

rs in our store during the

7 Days A Week Gui Opening!!

COMMUNITY

COFFEE

“2
COOKING

OIL

5”COMMUNITY

Coffee Filters

TV 00.

KRAFT (all Kinds)

Salad Dressing...... 1607.

Delta Bathroom

Tissue
..2../0.8400

$439 Purex Bleac
Purex Laundry

sro 89° Detergent ...

.302,4/51°°Bryan Potted Meat.....

---. Family $395

° &
Cats s

©

Dei Cass enema

|

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE |

|

sonsiine cxoort cracker 1607.99

Shurkiesn @M. arn. Biscuits 5/31&quot; @ Community Tea Bags .......00.c0
50 ¢t.1.49

Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers ..................1207.5 9°?

Friskies Buffet Cat Food 642 02. 4/51&qu @ Wise Cottage Fries Chips
.

8 Oz. Bay *1.49 Dole Pineapple (Cr., Chunk, Sliced)...
.

20 02.69%

Pride of Minois Corn (W/K or C/S)
....

16. 02. 2/89 @ Luxury Elbow Macaroni... 8 07. 44° Tootsie Roll Pop Candy............... aaa

99°

Showboat Pork N Beans.... 1502.3/ 99° @ Kraft Grape or Apple Irish Spring Soap voeeeveeeccceced Bars
© 39

Allen’s Cut Yams ..2902.59° y

-

Grape Jam (Mix or Match)... 18 Oz. Jar. 51.19 Vaseline Intensive Care Lotion............ 10 02. 18?

Austex Plain Chili. 215.02. 95° Mennen Speed Stick Deod. 2.502.519

Austex Chili (W/Beans). coors
18.02. 85° ? fl Breck Hair Spray (Reg. or Super)... 902, 54%

Bryan Vienna Sausage 8 0z.2/89° Glad Trash Bags (30 Gal.)
.......- 2... wr, 542

us Plate Mayonnaise.................... .32. 02,5145
Miller Lite Beer... 2-12 Pk., 12 02. Cans 557°

Sweetheart Plastic Coated
Carnation

Plates 8°02.)

-

6 ca.
Coffeemate ...........160.

or 9 Oz. Drinking Cups
Your Choice...

$449

Swiss Miss (Sugar Free)
69 ‘i 1 Hot Cocoa...... 10: 0z.Box 2?

BUTTERNUT[Bakery

Cod

Fresh Baked

French Bread 69°

Choc. Eclairs.
i

svanedl 19°

Sliced

; MILK

es

2/1
DELI BREAD...

Doary

Cz

Rus SHURFRESH ¢ 89
Gal.

BIRD’S EYE
{ BORDEN

,

ICE CREAM
CORN A ook

eae ed ON COB PIZZA
4Count

oe
Roast Beef..

Honey Cured

Ham
16 Slice

E

Lettuce... uD w
Sealtest

BORDEN SL,

Margarine...
Sunny Delight

FOI III IIIT TI II UII IR ON Rte

Red Radishes.. 1.2 Bags 39°

CHEESE

|

OR. JUICE

Large Sour Cream...

Cantaloupes @Y Sealey eck

Ea.

CONFADINA

$429

4

$199
KRAFT

Taste-O-Sea

Shrimp Dinner ....... 1702.51.39
Pet Ritz (Peach, Apple, Blueberry)

Cobblers
.............

2602.51.69
1/2 Gallon

$469
40.49%

tv. 59°

Whole Ribeyes

$2.99 ..

COUNTRY PRIDE

WHOLE FRYERS

39% ..

z

. c
vellawouiee. 3b. Bag 79° Trop. Fruit Punch... ca.99 Cut & Wrapped 1». °3.19

Large For Baking
sihain ie

Chuel
cto:

s

Rusel Paniga
ee ee in 998

CONTADINA Choice Boneless Chuck Roast
.................0...0-0e0005 Lb. °1.39

Hess andaasdpevennadsbubadansdccvsanaed iowa TOMATO SAUCE Bryan Boston Butt Pork Roast
...................2...220.0005 Lb. 99°

o 8 Oz. Cans Fresh Peeled Crawfish
..

Schlitz Beer eas
: 5/8] Deshotel’s Pork Sausage ..... ..-Lb. $1.89

so
ae Sam Kane Beef Patties.................. -+-3 Lb. Box $3.39
ftom The 8 Gréa Tomat Folks

World’s Fair

Jumbo Wieners 3 ~REY Beef Weiners

Regular Weiners
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Flood insurance

study is approved
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesda approved a $71,457 contract
with the isiana Stat University
Department of Civil Engineering to

conduct a 12-month stud on the

fo insurance program in the parish
t a goal of tryi to get federalsidel changed.

Dr. b W ‘Subsy of thesepas P conduct the study
for the parish with the assistance of
two graduate assistants and student

labor. The parish also will supply a

hellc fer to be used in the study.
Dr. Suha stated in his proposal

to the jury that w

Insurance Rate Maps, which now

ap to the parish, are based on

methodologies and data that hav
been shown to have deficiencie:

He states that the wave crest

elevations shown on the maps fail to

account fo the types of soils found in
the and that his studyhapeblwill provide data on soils,

vegetations, ridges, etc., that will

rsuade the federal governm to

lower the b elevations now

being required in the parish.
Juror R Nunez said he was very

pleased to make the motion to

Euthorize the contra and said that

the stud “‘will be money well

nt.

The jury has been very concerned

in recent months that the new flood

insurance regulations will  stiffle
construction in the parish. Some of

the elevations for buildings in the

parish are now as high as 20 feet
above sea level.

LIQUOR PERMITS
A liquor for Calcasieu

Marine Groce’

operated by Norma Regnier, was

approved.
A specia one day temporary liquor

Permit was appro for the Knigof Columbus for a fund

faiser for the 4-H ‘a FFA on July
at the parish rodeo arena.

APPOINTMENTS
The resignation of Harry Conner

from Water District No. 9 board was

accepted with the new appointment
to be made at the next meetin;

The resignation of C. A. Roge
from the We Cameron Port beard

was accepted with Roland Trosclair,
Jr. named in his place

The followi boar members,
whose jad expired,
reappointed: J. P. Constance,

Waterworks District No. 10; Jimmy
Noel, Gravity Drainage District No.

7; Ruben Morales and Mike Styron,
Recreation District No. 6.

Mrs. Roux is

appointed here

Gov. Edwin Edwards has ap-

pointed Mrs. Kenneth (Dee) Roux of

‘Cameron to a four year term on the

Sabine River Authority representing
Cameron Parish.

She succeeds ‘Lyl (Bat Crain,
who has een named to the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
Senator Cliff Newman, who made

the announcement, also reported
that Erbon W. Wise of Sulphur has

been named to the Sabine River

Autho representing Calcasieu

Paris!

Man sentenced

A 37-year- Sulphu man was

iven an eight-year prison term inS Sudical Disuhet Coun in
Cameron last Wednesday.

Leonard Russell Darso 37, 210
Patton Street, had been convicted of
theft of a cow in early May and
returned for sentencing before

Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

Cancer meet

A organizational meeting to form

a new board of directors for the

Cameron Parish Unit of the Amer-

ican Cancer Soci will be held

Mon June 11;

lutch treat supper will begin at

6 a at Pat’s Restaurant, accord-

ing to Ange Jou _
presi of

the Cameron Parish

BID ACCEPTED

A bid of $70,990 from Gene

Fontenot Construction on the

construction of a fire station was

accepted for $70,990. A lower bid of

$70, from another firm was

rejected as the bidder failed to

enclose the prop bi bon

A lo $82,600 on the

remodeling P th old Hackberry fire

station into a facility for the Council

on Aging was tabled for consider-

ation later.

RIGHTS O WAY

Road rights of wa were accepted
from Donald Miller a Grand Chenier

and Carr Domingue at Johnson

Bay:‘K ta levies for parish bodies and

districts were renewed with most of

them being reduced because of the

increase in assessments.

e jury accepted revisions on its

3-year parish roadway improvement
plan.

ENGINEER&#39; REPORT

Engineer George Bailey an-

nounced that bids will be taken next

month on Wards

5

and 3 road

projects and that the Sweetlake-

Grand Lake water system has been

completed and is accepting hookups.
‘new contract was approved with

the parish&# two architects, Hackett

& Bailey and Lonnie Harper,

incorporating the state’s sliding
scale of payment

ORDINANCE CHANGED
The jury voted to change its

alcoholic ‘beverage ordinance to

comply with a state provision that

permits hotels, fraternal organiz-
ations and certified restaurants to

Benefit to be

held Saturday

conjunction with the Youth
Rodeo to be held Saturday, June 9,

at the parish rodeo arena east of
Cameron, a special benefit will be

held to raise educational funds for
the children of Ray Stevens, who was

killed here recently.
Radio Station KLOU will broadcast

live and Pepsi-Cola will sell drinks
and donate the profits from every
other case to the benefit.

Donald Kelley will conduct a skeet
shoot beginning at 10 a.m.

CD meeting to

be held here

The Cameron Parish Civil Defense

will hold a parishwide hurricane

season preparatio meeting at 7

thursd June 7 at. the
PS o center behind the court-

ouse.

Pete Picou, Civil Defense director,
said that all

C.
members as well as

persons who wou like to be active

in Civil Defense are urged to attend
the meetiCivil Defense play an important
roll in the parish in the time of

hurricane threats and evacuations.

Hurricane day
A Hurricane Awareness Day will

be held in Cameron Saturday, June

9, by Louisiana State University.
according to Pete Picou, Cameron
Parish Civil Defense director.

H said the LS officials will show

slides and contact various groups
durine the day

Gift given
The Louisiana Independent Col-

lege Fund is the recipient of a

donation from Cameron State Bank
in Cameron, Joe Didier, Executive

Director of the Fund reports.
ift was the ninth consecutive

contribution made by the bank and

was sent in by Mr. E. J. Dronet,
President.

Louisiana Independent College
Fund, with headquarters in Baton

Rouge, seeks the support of business

and industry for three of Louisiana&#39;

independent liberal arts colleges.

MIGRANT SUMMER School teachers, Wayne Ker-
shaw and Pea Benoit,

classrooms
Registration will be Monda

pic the students up from 7:

are busy preparing their

lor the Migrant Summer Program.
June 11. The bus will

8 a.m.

eercn er aeremagene te

sell alcoholic beverages within 300

feet of a school, church or play
ground

PERMITS
The jury appro 18 permits for

various oil an gas exploratio and

production opera in the parish
and seven seismic operations.

Permits for Evans Mhire, Grand

“Chenier, for a levee system and for

Ray Whatley, Sr., Little Chenier, for

a mooring slip, were approve

Ciai
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ACTION SUCH as this can be seen at the Youth Rodeo to

be held at the Cameron parish rodeo arena at Cameron

Friday, Saturday and Sunday under the sponsorship of the
South Cameron Rodeo Association.

Youth rodeo to be

this weekend here
A youth rodeo for boys and girls

up to the age of 20 will be held

Frida Saturday and Sunday. June
8-10, at the Cameron Parish Rodeo

Arena, east of Cameron

Sponsored by the Sou Cameron
Rodeo Association, the rodeo has

entrants from many parts of Louisi-
ana. Performances will begin at 6

p-m. on Friday, / p.m. on Saturday
and

2

p.
on Sunday. Youngsters

will compete the first two days in

preliminary events with the finals set

Sunda
There will be peewee, junior and

senior divisions.

Buckles will
overall winner in

be awarded the

South Cameron band

gets award in N. C.

The South Cameron High School
band received a bronze award at the

recent Heritage Festival in New
Orleans.

The following awards were given
at the band’s Spring Concert.

Marcus Tanner received thé out-

standing performance award in the

senior division and was awarded a

music scholarship to McNeese State

University
Vera Harmon and Carlos Fred

the award in the Junior
Division and Barbi McClusky in the

Freshman Division; James Conner,
Melessa LaBove. Shawn Smith and

Joey Boudreaux. 8th grade.
Outstanding studenis for the past

three years were: Vera Harmon, Ist

pla Jana Richard, 2nd: and Carlos
Frederick. 3rd

The Miss and Mr. Music Awards
went to Jana Richard and Carlos
Frederick

The South Cameron High School
band will sponsor a baseball game

between Radio Station KBIU and the
band students will play the Cameron
Fire Department on Sunday, June
10. at 4 p.m. at the Cameron

Recreation Center

Reward still offered
The Cameron Parish Crime Stop-

pe are offering a $10,000 reward
for information leading to the arrest

and indictment of the person or

persons responsible for the shooting
death and robbery of Ray Stephens

on Marc!
Stevens, co-owner of the Jetties

Restaurant at Cameron, was shot to

death on the restaurant parking lot at
about 1:35 a.m. on. that date.

Robbery was the apparent motive as

the restaurant&#39;s receipts were taken
from a money bag being carried by

Stephens.

cron Pari Crime Stoppers is

ng a $10,000 reward for inform-
ation which will help solve this

murder. If you have any information
regarding this. murder call Crime
Stoppers at 439-2222 in Lake Charles

or Cam Parish Crime Stoppers
778-7867.

You do not have to give your name

ill be assigned.
also pay cash
n that helps to

solve other crimes in the parish
besides the Crime of the Week

School has openings
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical

School, announced that the school

has immediate openings in the Office

Occupations and Welding classes for
the summer session.

Students may attend either full
time, part-time, or seven and seven

Classes are available for any
individual 16 years of age or older.

school students may atten

these classes in summer session but

Two graduate

Graduating from the Calcasieu
Parish Regional Law Enforcement

Training Academy recently were

Dwight LaBauve and Patrick Lowery
of the Cameron Sheriff&#39;s Office. The

exercises were Friday, May

Patrick Lowery had the highe
schol average out of the class of

ofrice from seven area agencie
received over 280 hours instruction

in all phases of basic law enforce-
ment. State law requires that peace
officers receive Basic Training within

one year of accepting employment as

a police officer and graduates of
Calcasieu Academy are certified b

the Louisiana Peace Officer Stand

ards and Training Council

sear SRA AERA

no credits toward high school

graduation are offered during thi
time.

There are no tuition fees for an:

course at the school. The ohexpense is for books and su;

Interested students may D
applications in the administrative
office at the school on weekdays from

a.m. to 4 p.m. or call the school at

ij
542-4612 for more information about

the courses.

Water is ready
Waterworks District. 11, which

serves the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
area, is now ready to start hooking

up homes and businesses to the new

water system
The district&# water boa gave the

following rules for hooku

Only one home or busin will be
connected per meter.

The present water source, like

rivate wells, must be disconnected
rom the home.

Run the water line to the inside of
the meter box but do not glue on the
3/4 inch female adapter on the pipe.
This will be done when the meter is

installed.
When the residence or business is

TS t) Libra
WoeBaton Ror
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Dock Board OKs

Baroid bonds
The West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, at a special
meeting Tuesday in Cameron,

tentatively approved the request of
jaroid Petroleum Services to issue

several million dollars in tax free

industry inducement bonds to

finance a new offshore service

facility on the east bank of the

Calcasieu river at Cameron.

District Attorney Jerry Jones

explained to the Cameron Parish

Police Jury earlier that day that
neither the ju r dock board

would be liable to repay the bonds in

any circumstances and that issuance

of the bonds would not affect the

jury’s ability to issue future bonds.
le said the advantage to Baroid

would b that it would get its bonds
at a cheaper interest rate.

He noted also
facilities. i

and buildi
immediately and generate new taxes

for the parish.
le said that Baroid preferred to

issue the bonds under the dock
board&#39; auspi rather than the

poli jury as it could issue more

onds under the dock board.

the new

EWE gives views

on Conway LeBleu
Gov. Edwin Edwards made it clear

last week that he thought if Re

Conway LeBleu ha a fault it is bei
too loyal to Cameron S

Edwards’ remarks concerning theCame Parish legislator came at 2

press conference held during the
Louisi ana Press Association

convention in New Orleans.

eneva Griffith, reporter for the
Cameron Pilot and the American
Press, aske Edwards what he ‘‘had

against’ LeBleu in the light of
LeBleu not having been give any
committee appointments in the

current legislature despite his years
of servic in the House.

governor said LeBleu lost his

place on the appropriation commit-
tee because his colleagues voted for

Rep. James David Cain. He also

noted that LeBleu had supported the
old speaker of the house wh lost out

to the man which Edwards
supported.

Edwards said that was the way
politics was -- when you supported

someone who lost, then you didn’t
get appointments from the new

speaker. In addition, he said LeBleu
had then told the new speaker that
he didn&#39 want any committee

assignments.
“Conway has rifle vision,”’

Edwards stated. ‘‘He can’t see on a

statewide basis unless Cameron is
affectedWie

you come to Baton Roug
with a polic jury mentality, it is
difficult. to be a leader in the

Tegislatu the Governor con-

wed. ‘Conway does not concernhims with anything unless it is

g r the Cameron area.&qu
Cameron Parish police jurors at

their monthly meetin Tuesday had
some laugh concerning the refer
ence to ‘police jury mentality.&quot

Rodeo is next week
The 1984 Cameron Parish Deg

Sea Rodeo is scheduled for June 15,
16 and 17. Wayne Phenice, president
of the Cajun Saltwater Anglers who

sponsor the annual event, stated that
in an effort to further cooperation
between his club and the Southwest
Louisiana Fishing Club, the Grand
Chenier event will be held two weeks
earlier than the Lake Charles tourn-

ament that is held at the Civic Center
each year.

The Cameron Parish rodeo has
added a Tag and Release comp-
etition. This competition is offered at

no additional charge other than the

origi ticket purchase.
prizes and awards will beprese including $500 cach for

the largest king mackerel, a custom

rod with reel and $100 cash for the

largest speckled trout, an uart

gloo chest with a surprise in it for

Computer study
Fifteen Cameron Parish teachers

are involved in a computer based
education curriculum corre-

lation project at Grand Lake High
School this month.

The teachers will meet on six days
during the month to correlate

material on disks in the Plato system
to daily lesson plans.

the largest redtish and the Babett
Odom award for the outstandin

billfishing boat (An International
Reel mounted on a spe plaque).

Each member of the crew on the

first, second and third place boats in
each division, except Charter, will

receive a nautical medallion.
Additionally a sterling silver

medallion will be awarded for all fish

caught in Fish Group

School job let

The Cameron Parish School
Board, meeting in special session

Monday, accepted the low bid of
$367,200 from

S. J. Lemoine, inc. for

the construction of a new cafeteria at

Sou oon High School

ja Construction Co., th onlyothe tide had a bid of $391,54

Correction
The pepe run recently in

the Pilot of the ancient skull pulled
up in a shrimper’s net contained the

wrong identification. The person in
the photo was Rudy Aplin of Grand
Cheni and not Buster McKoin as

stated. McKoin was the one who

hauled the skull up in his net.

FATHER SAM JACOBS, pastor of St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church accepts a check for $17: 20.43 from Brent

ae
Nunez for the church building fund. The money represents

ees: ea es f eae the money taken in at a barbecue dinner held at Shirl rs
dae

34

;

F Place b Mr. and Mrs. Brent Nunez.Friday at 598-3439 & 1

sweep cuca prceermrenetnemy taps a

sees =

eee as
ice ange gs

Z
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Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six
weeks at Johnson Bayou High School

was announced by Howard Romero,
principal, as follows.

First grade, banner roll: Jeannie
Garber, Chris LeBeouf, Keith Price,

Robby Trahan, Wendy Vining,
Randy Gunn.

Honor roll:sJaime Buntyn, Gene
&lt;vustance, Sarah Constance, Lester

Jinks Jr., Jessica Kellum, Shawna

Badon, Theresa Picard, Lemuel
Smyth, Carl Trahan

Second grade, bann roll: Deanne
Gilbert, Mendy Jinks, Dennis Mc-

ain, Brandy Trahan, Heather
Trahan, Jennifer Trahan.

Honor roll: Sheila Koppie, Chad
Merritt, April Picard, Richa Kelly,
Travis Trahan, Jodi Wells

Third grade, banner roll: Julie
Boudreaux, Rachael Touchet, Albert
Michalec.

Honor roll: Reesa Badon, June
Billiot, Karen Erbelding, Jennifer

Fontenot, Jennifer Hebert, Kristi
Petersen, Scott.

Fourth grade, banner roll: Steph-
anie Vinin,

Honor roll: Sharon Boudreaux,
Dale Morris, Jana Wells.

Fifth grade, banner roll: April
Trahan.

Honor roll: Aaron Lagneaux.
Sixth grade, ban roll:

Trahan, Paula Gu
Honor roll: Lay Boudreaux,

Betsy Koppie, Karl Romero, Tiffany
Romero, Amanda Trahan.

Seventh grade, banner roll: Dawn

Sonja

McRight.
Honor roll: Barry Badon, Delisa

Leger, Donald Morris, Tisha Trahan.

Eighth grade, banner roll: Nathan

Delino, Ricky Harrington.
Honor roil: Tracy Bowen, Dale

Jinks, Angie Trahan, Jeffery Tra

monte

Ninth grade, banner roll: Shane
Blanchard, Wally Erbeldin,

Tenth grade, banner roll: Angie
Touchet.

Eleventh grade. banner roll: Pat

Boudreaux, Vickie Delino.
Honor roll: Debra Badon, Desie

Romero.
Twelfth grade, banner roll: Pam

Erbelding, Warren LeJeune, Jen-
nifer Tramont.

Honor roll: Steve Cook,
Jinks, Denise Perry.

Mark

Family planning

meeting is set

On Tuesday, June 12, at 7
the Christian Married Couples. ar
sponsoring a covered dish supper

and an informative program on

Natural Family Planning in the
Catholic Church Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Bonner of
the Immaculate Conception Church
in Sulphur will be guest speakers.

All young couples, engaged or

married, are invited to attend.

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

775-7571 Cameron

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing’ Pecos
pull-on boots are made for fun or wor Yo

con
depend on them for the kin of heel, -huggin’, easywearin’ fit that makes long, ha days ‘seem

short Pick a pair of Pecos and fee!
ble in izes AAA-EEEIS 16 Steet Yo Plain

1155
& 2255

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Storé oo gee

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

IAA RA RA RARARAAGU

Dr. Charles Hudso

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment
“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145

CITETETUTITAT INT TIT ITT

Complete Exam Consultation with Lawn Cut &

X-Rays 320 Trimmed

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointmen CALL:

Highway 190 West 463-6545

_

DeRidder, L 4 .
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Mrs. and Mrs. Julian Arrant

Arrants say vows at

Grand Chenier Sunday
Margaret and Julian Arrant

celebrated the Holy Sacrament of

Matrimony in St. Eugene Catholi
Church in Grand Chenier Sunday,

May 27, at 2 p.m. Their attendants

were Ruffen and Geneva Dyson.
Their son, Matthew, and grand-

sons, Travis and Darren, were their

altar boys. Another grandson, Scott

Arrant, carried the rings.
Their daughter, Julie Arrant. read

the readings. The ceremony was

performed b Rev. Roland Vaughn,

Grand Che
By Elora

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bonsall are

adding a front porc patio and

having their home bricke:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonsall

recently purch a 1984 Mercury
Grand Marqui

MOVING HERE
Glenn Richard and family of

Lafayette are moving to Grand
Chenier. They are moving into the

house that belongs to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Jr.

MARRIAGE
Annette Lynn Swire and Randel

John LeMaire were married at St.
Ann Catholic Church in Cow Island
Saturday. Relatives attending from
Grand Chenier were, Mrs. Cressic

Dyson and Mrs. Oreliia Mhire.

VISITORS

Spending the weekend with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi in Grand Chenier, was

oye, Ann Baccigalopi wh is

atten colle in Housto
Gooch (ButcBaceig a famil of Alvi

&#39; spent the weekend here with
Mr. an Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.

Mrs. Olive Peveto and Mrs. S

Koonce of Port Neches, Tex., spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

BENOIT

Lawn Service

appreciate and enjoy
super carpet value

We normally would not sell carpet by the

Pound, but this is our most unusual value! 5.72

pounds per square yard!

Shop & Compare This Super Value

5 years from now yo will still

$18. 5
..

sa. 4.

(Price includes quality pad and custom installation)
STOCK COLORS

Here are just a few of the reasons why 9122
Special from Evans-Black is one of the finest
carpet values available:

this new

pastor.
After the ceremony a reception

was held i the church hall.

Attending from out of town were:

Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McGhee and

family of Johnson Bayou. Mrs.

Brya Arrant and girls of Cameron,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arrant of Lufkin,

Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Dupry Guidry of

Grand Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Revin

Guillory and children of Lake Charles

and Mrs. Gladys Landry.

nier News
Montie

Donald Lee Miller and family here.
Also visiting the Donald Lee Millers

was Mrs. Retia Judice, also of Texas.
D. D. Vincent and Roy Allen Clark

gpent the weekend on th Curley
incent farm in DeRidde
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Mhire of

here spent the weekend on their
farm in DeRidder.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

D. D. Vincent were in Galveston,
Tex., Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Pellegrin
and family of Houma, spent some

time with Mrs. Pellegrin&#3 parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall here

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth spent
Sunday in Lake Charles.

Stephanie Pellegrin of Houma is

spend the summer with relatives

here.

Homemakers

have meeting
The Grand Chenier

Mrs. LeBouef honored
Mrs. Azamie LeBouef of Sulphur

was recently honored on her 90th

birthday with an open house at her
home

Approximately 75 relatives and
friends attended. Pictured above is

Mrs. LeBouef, seated in the arm

cha Seate beside her is her sister.
e Nunez: standing are herfa chil dr Lovenia Landry,

Watkin Miller, Rita Judice and
Gloria Perkins.

LeBouef has seven grand-
children and 13 randchildren

and two great-great-grandchildren.
She was also honored b the ladies

of the First Pentecostal Church in

Sulphur of which she is the oldest

charter member.

s born in Grand Chenier
an ha lived in Sulphur 39 years.

Sweetlake club

sets meeting

The Sweetlake Extension Home-
makers Club will hold their June

meeting Monday, June 11 at the
Grand Lake Multipurpose Building.

The educati progra wil $
presented b Ferguson on

-Health, Safety a Civil Defense.
There will be election of officers

held at this meeting.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refriger:

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

SHOWN
Guidry, 7, who was chosen
Miss Petite Westlake. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Guidry of Westlake. Her

HERE is Jamie

grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Trahan of Johnson
Bayou, Oran Guidry of Lake
Arthur and Mamie Warren of
Farmevville.

RUDY’S FISH’N STOP
Creole, La. 542-4288

COLD BEER e ICE e BAITS

TACKLE e GAS e SNACK

Your Workman & Fisherman Stop
Club held their monthly meeting

May 28 in the home of club presiden
anna Nunez.
The pledge was led by Janet

Mhire, club collect by Peggy Mhire.
Club_ members discussed a pro-

posed field trip. Finalization of plans
are to be made at the June meeting.

Plans for Achievement Day were

discussed. Peggy Mhire and Dot
Theriot were asked to propo ideas

for the skit to be presented
A ramic worksh was

presented by Dot Theriot.

mma Nunez was asked to contact

Mrs. Wayne Montie about putting
on a quilting presentation at the
June meetin;

embers receive plants from
their secret pal.

meal was served by hostess
Janna Nunez, assisted by Janet
Mhire, Peggy Mhire and Mamie
Richard.

The word queue is the only
word in the English lan-

guage that is still pro-
nounced the same w

when the last four letters
are removed

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Think of the ills from which

you are exempt, and it will

aid you to bear patiently

*100% Anso Continuous filament nylon resists abrasion
those which now you may ee ee eee eee Se eee ee eee RASS 8 ee:

9 and allows for years of lasting wear suffer
*Full-bodied saxony construction delivers an unusual, .

7u rs Sara eri rece ecru enone!
nosy Thrifty Way T & L Wrecker Service

Fl Co\ - Suessen heat-set yarns enable earpet to retain its shape

Phunder heavy foot trafficoor vering DuPont Tellon cai aet protector and talc control nelos
aEmAcy. dhemas Bion Owner

2202 Rya Lake Charles 489.6222. (OD pornes: Wie mioronng sol and ston resistor Cameron 775-7198

|

Cameron dip 3188 Cle Te28

Lak Shor Clu
Across Bridge Lake Arthur

Ope Fri., Sat., and Sun. 5 p.m.

Phone: 774-2757

COMING FRIDAY, JUNE8

MUSIC BY

ATCHAFALAYA
Dancing 9:30 to 1:30

Live musical entertainment every ,
Sat. & Suns. night for

your dancing

&amp;

listening enjoyment.

DINING ROOM SPECIALS!

Fresh Fried Catfish Filet... 53.75
(With all the trimmings)

Boiled Crawfish $3.25
Boiled Crabs...

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
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CAMERON PARISH

WURRICANE EVACUATION ROUTE

What To Dolf A Hurricane Threatens
Cameron Parish

When a HURRICANE WATCH Is issued for the

Cameron area, the national Weather Bureau Office

will immediately notify the Cameron Parish Civil

Preparedness Office. The Chairmen will call an im-

mediate meeting of thelr committees to review

* preparations for emergency procedures.
*

DEFINITIONS:

HURRICANE WATCH: An announcement Issued by
the Weather Bureau to the public and all other in-

terests via press and radio and televion broadcasts

| whenever a tropical storm or hurricane becomes a

|

threat to a coastal
.

The “Hurricane Watch” an-

that theIs not a
ig;

It

hurricane is near enough that everyone in the area

; covered by the “Watch” should listen for subsequent
|: advisories and be ready to take precautionary action

In case hurrican warnings are Issued.

HURRICANE WARNING: Waming indicating that

hurricane winds of 74 miles per hour (64 knots) or

higher or a combination of dangerously high water

and very rough seas (with winds as low as 60 miles per

sa are expect In a specified coastal area. When a

gis
ar considered Immine and may begin immediately

or at least within 28 Hou It Is of utmost Importance
that

p

be

whe a Hurrica Warning is announce
The public will be asked to take the following

precautionary measures: THESE ARE

PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES PRIOR TO

EVACUATION
4. Check homes. Secure loose shingles or tiles.

Repair window shutters and shaky chimneys.

2. Check yards. Trim or remove dead or dying trees.

Anchor removable objects such as dog houses,

chicken coops, lumber piles, etc.

3. Mi I supply of ds for

and show windows.

4. Always keep at hand at least one flashlight In

good condition.

5. Maintai in good operating condition battery-

up p
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Weather Warnings and other information from KOLE,

KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-FM and KPLC-TV.

Also to be broadcast and published are Instructions

pumps for several days. (However, Cameron

She Station and Creole Shell Station are able to

operate on a generator.)
11. Make provisions for children and adults

on what should be done when a hurricane Is
exp

to strike the area. These include the following:

4. Keep your radio or television on and listen for

latest Weather Bureau warnings and advisories. If

power falls, use your car radio or other battery-

poweread receivers. Keep radio tuned to one of the

following. KOLE, KPAC, KAOK, KLOU, KLCL, KIKS-

FM, or KPLC-TV, and observe the Instructions. Keep

monitors on at all times if not actually listening to

broadcasts. Keep your neighbors Informed.

2. Avoid being misied oy rumors. Rely only on ad-

vices from responsible public officials.

3. Be alert for high water In areas where streams or

rivers may flood after heavy rains.

4. Board up windows or protect them wit stor
shutters or tape. Use good
Makeshift boarding may do more dama than none

at all. Have strong bracing for outside doors.

5. Buy extra food, especially things which can be

eaten without cooking or with very little preparation.
Electric power may be off and you may be without

Place dry ice In deep freezers and

refrigerators to keep food from spoiling.
6. If emergency cooking facilities are ne

sure they are In working order.

7. Store drinking water In clean bathtubs, jugs, bot-

tles, and cooking utensils. City water service may be

Interrupted during the hurricane and wells become

polluted.
8. If In one of the evaucation areas, move furniture

and other valuables to upper floors to minimize flood

damage.
9. Check your battery-powered radio, emergency

lights and flashlights. Be sure they are In working

condition and keep them handy.

-40. Make certain you have gasoline In your car. If

electric power is off, filling statlons may not be able to

sary, be

diets. If
an

in your home has to

b remov by ambulance, phone the Emergency

Operating Center, 775-5551.

12. If possible, arrange for the safe keeping of pets

and other animal b friends living in quarters that will

not have to be evacuated. No pets or animals of any
kind will be allowed In evacuation shelters.

13. Be calm. Your ability to meet emergencies will

inspire and help others.

14. When your civil Preparedness Committ ad-

vise evacuation, follow these Instructions promptly:

a) Shut off main gas valve and pull main power

switch before leaving home.

b) Head for the proper shelters or evacuation pol
ts indicated for your area.

c)
d

areas will be policed to prevent

looting.
4) At shelter, follow instructions of Red Cross per-

sonnel In charge. Volunteer your assistance to do any

tasks which are needed for the efficient operation of

the shelter.

If the center or the “eye” of the hurricane pass
directly over, there will be a lull In the wind lasting
from a few minutes to half an hour or more. STAY IN&#

SAFE PLACE. Make emergency repair durin the iult:
If necessary, but remember the wind will retum sud-

:

denly from the opposite direction, frequently with:;

even greater violence.

f) Remain at shelter until Informed that you may:

leave. Re-entry Into evacuated areas will be given by

Clvil Defense when It is safe to return.

g) Keep calm at all times. If instructions are obeer-

ved promptly, there I little personal danger involved.
The local from have been

evaluated, and the measures taken for your protection
have been well planned.

For information during a hurricane

_

threat, call area Civil Defense:

Creole - 542-4603

Holly Beach - 569-2440

Johnson Bayou - 569-9496 or 569-2288

Cameron - 775-5551

Grand Chenier -538-9613

Hackberry - 762-3333

Grand Lake - 598-2503

McNeese University - 477-8655 (After Evacuation)

Cameron Parish Civil Defense Agency



Senior citizens attend the Fair

On May 29. - ) senior citizens and

meron Parish

World&#39; Fair ir New Orleans.

Making the irip were: Clara

Barbier, Lucille end Clyde Pearce,

Mary Silvers. ary. Lee Jinks,

Blanche Authemy.t, Vic Daigle.
Wynnie Roy Veda January, Rose

Reyes.
Also, Lou Duhon, Elray Lasalle,
i Savoie, Junie East, GraceCaro Aline Miller, Thelma Brous-

sard, Lillie Harrison, Rosie Leblanc,

Homecoming

set at Home

in Monroe

The Louisiana Baptist Children’s

Home moved to Monroe from Lake

Charles 59 years ago June
The orphanage &quot;‘family’* made the

move by Missouri Pacific passeng
Irain in an overnight ride whic

began June 8 moving from facilities

vecu in Lake Charles since 190
a Spacious campus on

High 80 east of Monroe

Members of Monroe First Baptist
Church met the train and took the

family’ to the church fellowship
hall where breakfast was served.

the first Children’s home

newspaper published in Monroe

June 26, 1925, Frank C Flowers,

superintenden expressed appreci-
ation “‘tw all those Lake Charles folks

for hauling u to th train and to the

Monroe folks for hauling us away
and carrying us and our belonging
to our new home. We could never

have gotten by at all had not these

people helped us in such a splendid
way

In this 85th anniversary year of the

founding of the Children’s Home by
the Louisiana Baptist Convention,
Dr. Wade B. East, superintendent

since 1962, says that several of the

“youngsters’’ who were on the train

as the move was made from Lake

Charles are expected to be present at

homecoming Saturday, July 7 in

Monroe

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve you

pest problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Annie January.
Also, Enola Duhon, Allie Perry,

Ella Hebert, Ina Labove, Pearl

Labove, Mary Labove, June Harp
Alta Hebert, Esther Quinn, Eld

Conner, Mary Bargeman and dir-
ector, Dinah Vau

roup toured th sites at theTh

fair all day and returned home that

Senior citizens attend

event in Lake Charles
The Cameron Council on Aging

senior citizens attended Senior

citi y_at the Lake Charles

¢ Center Tuesday, May 2

Cameron seniors and staff

members in attendance were:

Alta Hebert, Agnes Kururcar,

Caroline Agen, Blanche Authement,

Ruby Nettles, Esther Quinn, Edna

Cunningham, Tutt Miller. Vic

Daigle, Nita Williamson, Elda Con-

ner. Marie Miller. Mary Bargeman,
Sara Coleman, Josephine Mayne.

Elray LaSalle, Bud LeBoeuf. Enola

Job open at

votech school

Leslie D, Griffith, director of

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School, is accepting application for

an automobile mechanic instructor at

the school
This instructor will be required to

teach all phases in the principles of

operation, maintenance and repair of

an automobile. Applicants must have

a minimum of six years of journey-
man experience in industry and be

highly skilled in the automotive

trade.

Granger, Winnie Roy, Docie

Thomas, Ella Fontenot, Ina LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Granger, Mr.

and Mrs. Granger, Winola Compton,
Dude Compton, Gladys Ogea, Mary
LeBleu, Walter LeBleu, Minnie

Nugent, Mary LaBove.
Charlie LaBove, Eunice Richard.

Thelma Theriot, Allie Vincent, Mr.

Gautreaux, Dinah Vaughn, Grace

Carroll, Letha Savoie, Lou Duhon,

Marie Thornton, Pat Theriot.

‘A barbecue lunch was served.

Door prizes were given out.all day.

Cameron winners were: Ina LaBove,

Marie Thornton, Pearl LaBove, Allie

Vincent, Docia ‘Thomas, Ruby Net-

tle, Alta’ Miller, Mary LaBove,

Wynnie Guidry, and Mary LeBleu.
The Cameron Senior Olympic

participant winners were recognized
Entertainment was provided all

afternoon and a guest speaker from

the Office of Elderly Affairs, Sandra

Adams, gave a few remarks.
The dance contest was won by

Dude and Winola Compton of Grand
lake

In ancient times, people be-
lieved that love resided in

the liver, and not in the

heart, as some say now.

MUSING.....
....-By Bernice Stewart Denny

In October of 1930, before the Gulf

Beach Highway between Cameron

and Hackberry was completed Kath-

ryn Smith and I, who were teaching
in Creole High Schoo made the trip
from Creole to Lake Charles over the

as yet dirt road. W were with Uncle

George Sannes, whose wife was a

native of Grand Chenier. He was the

man in charge of constructing the

road. Since h was going to his home

in Lake Char&#39; for the weekend, he

Had tavit
us te go with him. Saul

ebert, 2 senior student whose

parents lived in Big Lake, was with

us, also.

‘On the way the car bogged. In

trying to force the old Model-T

ahead, its engine overheated, an

there we were! Stuck in the mud in a

forlorn place after dark! To our

rescue came a couple of men in

another old car. They, too, had been

working on the road. They insisted

that Uncle George use thei car in

which to transport the |‘‘young
ladies&quot They would stay behind and

get his car out later.

W were the first ladies to travel

the entire length of the new roz

It had been a month

September 9, that for the first time in

history an automobile had made the

trip from Grand Chenier to Lake

Charles.
The southern part of Cameron

Parish had always been cut off from

the rest of the world except by boat.

The Gulf Beach Highway extension
between Cameron and Sulphur via

Hackberry was to be hard-surfaced.

Making the memorable September
drive wa S. W. Sweeney of Grand

Chenier and Lake Arthur. He had

obtained special permission to carry
the election returns for Cameron

Parish to the American Press office

in Lake Charles.
As a result the Cameron returns

were the first to be received.

complete, at the American Press

office. And they, for the first time,

were flashed on the screen at the

Press election ‘‘party’’ that night.
In mine and Katheryn’s minds our

first trip over the beach highway was

just as outstanding as was that of the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

the Cameron Parish Sheriff has on

file and any interested party m

inspect_his adopted budget fo
1984-1985 showing our intended use

of Federal Revenue Sharing Funds

as well as state and local appropri-
ations a self-generated revenues.

Th budget is on file in thebusin “cffice of the Sheriff&#39;

Office. Parish Courtho Cameron.
Louisiana.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,

Sheri Cameron Parish
RUN: Jun

For further
i: i

contact

Leslie Griffith at the Cameron

Vocational-Technical School at 542-

4612.

Building

permits
The following building permits

have been issued by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury:
RIL

Riley Richard, relocation of home

on pilin i John Bayou
Duhon, relocatio of

mobile hom in Grand
Ashful Authement, mobile home

in mobile home park in Cameron.

Eddie Michalko, mobile home in

Hackberry.

MAY

John D. Cogar, new residen
buildi in Grand Chen

Hannon, new
residenti

build in Johnson Bayou.
Willard Little, mobile home in

mobile home park in Grand Chenier.

Lonnie G. Harper, mobile home in

Grand Chenier

Jerry G. Jone mobile home in

Grand Lake.

Vito Tramonte new residential

building in Johnson Bayou
Linda Gaspard, mobile home in

mobile home park in Cameron.

JUNE

Bouie McCain, new mobile home

park in Grand Lake.

Melvin Mhire, relocati mobile

home in Grand Chenier.

Jacques Billot, alteration and

addition to non-residential building
in Hackberry,

Rebecca

S

Rollin mobile home in

ry:

Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Cameron

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 (Grand Lake-Sweetlake) is presently in-

stalling water meters for service to residents

of the area. The District is at this time taking

complaints that result from any, and/or all

damages that may have been incurred during

the construction of the water system, and

caused by contractor error. This will serve as

final notice for any such complaints

car cartying the election returns

Being quite young, we were

completely undaunted by mud and

darkness and a balky Ford

trusted in the ingenuity of old Uncle

George and his co-workers
But we did get a

friend to take us

from Lake Charles to Lake Arthur the

next morning, and we returned to

the Chenier on Capt. Henry McCall&#39;

Margie that day.

Conscientious teachers that we

were, we were not about to risk

being late for Monday classes

The act of snapping one’s

fingers has a name. It is

called a fillip.

Send check

back toS. S.
Confusion exists on what to do

with a social security check received

after the death of a beneficiary
according to Donald Saulnier, Man-

ager of the local social security
office. It is not unusual for a social

security check to be received after a

beneficiary dies

This is true even if the death has

been reporte to social security
because it takes from several days to

two weeks to update the payment
records. Under no circumstance

should such a check received after

someone’s death be cashed. It

should be returned to the social

security office immediately.
If the deceased was ‘du the

payment it will be reissued to the

widow or someone entitled to receive

the payment on behalf of the estate.

For th most part, the report
person&# death comes from relatives

and friends.

Stevens.

THE JETTIES

RESTAURANT
Cameron

Will be closed Saturday, June

9 because of

benefit being held for Ray
the special

2113 Broad
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Lake Charles

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier

and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

RADFORD

Buick/Mazda

433-1066

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 11 - PHONE (318) 598-3439

RUN: June 7, 14

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-in & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

4019 Common Lake Charles 477-7590
ES

Lo-Lift Pumps

8’ - 48”

Cap.: Up To

50,000 GPM

Heads: Up To

50 Feet

FOTO HB Be BIR III I tte ke tet

106 Russell

Welsh, La.

734-2101

Welsh Equipment Company, Inc.
Engines

Your Irrigation.
Dealer

SALES & SERVICE

~

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMAT
AND ENGINEERING ON ANY

OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!

Diesel & Natural Gas

@ Water Cooled
Models

e Air Cooled

Models

@ Electric Motors

Highway 171

Moss Bluff, La.

855-7830

THE AWARD
at South Came
throw; Ste; pback row-Dwa&#39;

and Robbie Or

GIRLS WHO

Camp, from left
Derinda Morris
Sturlese, Hope

Jim Melanson; |
Kris Rutherforc
Perry, Stacy Gui

— JOE
The Camer

plications fo

Cameron Ele

high school d

Interested |
the Cameron

5784.

The deadilir
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vhat 1 do going to NSU camp
ck received

beneficiary
inier, Man-

Forty-five schools from Louisiana, the NSU campus. The National

al “security
Arkansas and Texas are participat. Cheerleader Association of Dallas, is

for a social
ing in the first of three sessions conducting the summer program

ved after a
scheduled th month for North. whic is one of the oldest and larges
western St University’s aniua NCA clinics in the country

death hae
cheerleader clinic The cheerleaders from South

il security
The first session began Sunday Cameron High School are participat

eral days to
and continues through Thursday on ing in this clinic

payment

es

Bs

athse

a

.

mstancive aft morul fehemen we gn ws Scout Council
cashed. It

their livelihood, their children have

the social
to eat and I&# say that some sports 2

1

ly. BOYS WHO attended the Tarpon Basketball Summer fisher ar catch the sam fish leading region
pce: te @amp, left to right: top row-Coach Jim Melanson, Dennis 24 selling them. so I&# glad to way

‘

5
3

s
t ed

Green, S cutiv fo

m tothe Heb ‘Con Corbello, Bryan Doxey, Pat Stamm, Joe hinigs turned: out Caren “a Cadi ine 0

ih Coa Durrett; middle row-Richard Miller, Loy Willis, Robbie Or-
beer SEA RODEO cue Ancica. hae saninee:

report
tego, Dwayne Nunez, Coach Henry Griffin; bottom row Don&#3 forget th d sea fishing that the Council is again leading the

Wade McCain. rodeo out of th Central region of the Boy
ic B

m relatives weekend of June 15-1

S

Scouts in membership growth
e ate P The ic ogram has for t pa

a THE AWARD winners at the Tarpon Basketball Camp held Ca meron pleni Ciker Gniglti aieb; 201 «tan ven bes on Ofthe leadi

=
at South Cameron High School were: Stacy Guillory, free take time to go down there. growth councils in the nation and is

throw; Stephanie Nunez, hot shot; Bonnie McLean, hustle: o td currently growing at a 27% increase

& back row-Dwayne Nunez, free throw; Pat Stamm, hot shot u oors GOOD FISHING TIMES over 1983&#3 record year.

and Robbie Ortego, hustle. Friday through Sunday Fair fish. He stated that, this record

B .

¢ %, ing with early morning and late growth does place increased

y Loston McEvers P afternoons best. dema upon s program. not o
a Ma d e friday, does 1

to 1,50
new youth

;

Fishing is get vod in different cork using snrump. made a quick 7 25 an E ee node. Frida menib eau a
renieddi de

are of the p obody seems to ( in other evening and caugh Saturday, 8:10 a.m., 8:35 p.m. mand for new volunteers, it also
an wate th fresh watcr bass and 4 goggle eye using the Sunday, 8:55 a.m., 9:20 p.m requires additional plannin

areas,
fish arc Marsh King motor oil with fire tail Until next week, be careful and staffing. funding, and program

MERMENTAUIRIVER wor and black. Johnson: spoon.& good fishian support.&qu

.
1402.) with green worm

GRAND CHENIER the le eye hit the w
s

just

une The Avoramies kee hide dirty bil.like&#39;a Ga a there quit Te q

cial
fishing has been fairly good. Poo bedded up in the marsh. fi

a day out ct

—

David George picked up 15 good
B

R
betingw w soda wings See oo REDI-MIX Sa
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CONCRETE ,

kes tfis 0 rges Mike King Darrell McNeely
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more in the sa weight cla Rudy Midget along with tiny torpedoes.
- MeBv an Beck McEv als mmscataptuscs sth
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eT FUNERALS
. HUEY J. MENARD

ee Funeral services for Huey Joseph
Menard, 55, of Houston will be at 10

a.m., Thursday, June
7,

from Our

Lad of Prompt Succor Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Egidio Vecchio, pastor.

will officiate. Burial will be in

Roselawn Cemetery under direction

of Hammer Funeral Home.

Mr. Menard died Monday. June 4,

in an Aransas Pass, Texas, hospital.
A native of Theall, he had lived in

Houston 23 years. He had been a

plasterer for 40 years.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Betty Vincent Menard; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wanda Morrison of

Houston and Mrs. Rhonda Colburn

of Waco, Texas; three sons, Huey J

Roger and RichardMenard Jr.,

four sisters, Mrs. Irene Gibson of

Port Acres. Texas, Mrs. Cordy

Judice of Lake Charles, Mrs. Mary
Benoit of Sulphur and Mrs. Linda

Berthelot of Bayou Pigeon; six

brothers, Joseph Menard of Sulphur,
Rena Menard Jr. of Lake Charles.

Eugene Menard of Carlyss. Alvin J

Menard of Hackberry. Jimmy

Menard of Galveston, Texas, and

B Menard of Port Arthur. Texas,

and six grandchildren

MRS. MARY PEARL WESLING

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary

Pearl Hebert Wesling. 79. of 2121
Pin Oak, Lake Charles, were held

Wednesday. June 6. from Hixsen

Funeral Chape
R ames Gaddy officiated

in the Reeves CemeteryBuri:

at Basi

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

»* Christine

Mildred St.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Silkwood

* All the Right Moves

wake kak ka KKK kk kk ke

— NEW HOURS —

p.m. -7 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

10.a.m. -5 p.m. -- Saturday

Rake ea eae hahaa aR aKa

$2.50 A Day Rental

ee

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron

* Scarface

* Cloud Dancer

775-5428

Walnut Servers...

1401 Rya St.

Lake Charles, La.

SUPE SUMME SALE
|

Herculon Sleeper Sofa

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair

Tweed, Herculon Cover

Antron Velvet Covered

Sofa, Love Seat, Chair

Decorator Trunk Tables...........

5 Pc. Pine Dinettes...

2 or 36 inc Bar Stools
ee .

$189

W Als Re New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals

“5
5249

$339

8629

548

a etneeneee

ag : Pag 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 7, 1984

PICTURED IN the greatly enlarged meat Seperim of Brown&#39 Food Center in

Hackberry are Kenny Brown and Donnie Mejia he store’s Grand Opening of its new

building is continuing this week and many specials are to be found in the store’s ad

elsewhere in this issue.

Hackberry News

By Mrs. Grace Welch

VISITORS TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Sheffield of Michelle Mclnnis visited her

Lake “Charles visited friends in grandpar the Gerald McInnis’

Hackberry last week including the of Sulphur and her aunt, Mrs.

Alton Schexniders. Grace Welch, Loretta Gentry and Amanda from

Mrs. Audry Micklewait. the J Oklahoma. The also visited

Colligans and the B Colligans Bundicks Lake.

Becky Swire is spending her

vacation with the W. A. Hoffpauirs
Mrs. Wesling died Monday, June

jn Vinton.
4 in a local hospital

She was a resident of Lake Charles

for 45 years

Survivors include four daughters

SICK LIST

r

hospital.
Mrs. Ruth Loftin of Big Lake, Mrs Dann Navarre and Brent Navarre

Helen Mckic of LuPorte, Teaas. poth had surgery in Houston, where

Mrs. Priscilla Courville of Lake Brent had a kidney transplant. Both

Charles and Mrs. Freda Blake ot
are doing well.

Carlyss: two sons, Walter Ortego of

Beaumont and Roland Ortego ot a4

Basile: 14 grandchildren, 10 great prossu is grace under

vrandchidren and one great-great
ure

,

eeachild
Ernest Hemingway

Bill Newman has been in the

Winners named

in drawing at

Brown’s Food

The winners of the drawing held

by Brown&#3 Food Mart, in Hackberry
last week, were as follows: $200 Ist

prize, Patricia Morris, Cameron;

$100 of groceries, Bro.

Hackberry; 10 speed bike, Lucille

Pearce, Hackberry and a barbecue

pit, Laura Trahan of Hackberry.

Meeting set

vat Ladies Auxiliary and Sturlese

FW Post 364 will hold their

Mon meeting June 12 at 7 p.m. at

the hall

Books are

give library
books in the Cameron

436-2529

8 to 5- Mon..- Fri.

RE
=

“Taste o Louisiana
June and 10

Cal-Caim Pairgrou
“Aarts and Crafts Booths

Call 528-2693 Ses
*KEZM Eug Toss * Continuous Live Music

*Q10) Crawfish Races Country & Western & French

17 Mystery Contest ?? * Cook-Off
Matt Armstrong Carnival

uritul Legs
CASI Rules

$15.00 Entry Fee

CALL 527-5826

7 a.m. -

az

With “Live PTO”

Sale Good Until June 30, 1984

: MANY OTHER SIZES & IMPLEMENTS AVAILABLE

| Welsh Equipment
|

byeish.u Ou 1G.
5 p.m. -- 734-2101

$4200.00

420.00

__260.00

$4880.0
Plus Tax

YM 140-2 14 H.P., 2 Cyl. Diesel

RK 42 Rotary Cutter

YRB32 Box Blade

Water Cooled

3 Pt. Lift
_ PTO

DieselFinonci
12:33 Horsepower
2-or-4 Wheel Drive

Moss Bluff, La.

12 Noon- 5 p.m. -- 855-7830

Par &quot;hr are listed as follows

aes O the ones in memoryan donor respectively:
Gardening Without Poisons,

Curley Miller by Gulf Coast Supply
Maxine Cheshire, Reporter, Paula

Wagner by Gulf Coast Supply
Complete Book Of Qutdoor Cook-

ery, Ray Stevens by Doug and Isabel

ray.

Horse In The West, Peter “Tan

Constance by Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Johnson.
Festive Craft, Lora Pennin by

Function Of
Lora Pennington by Sweetlake Home

Demonstration.
Not To Worry, Vallie Taylor by

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry.
Cowboy, The Enduring Myth Of

The Wild ‘West, Honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Theriot, 50th Wedding
Anniversary from Gene and Mary

Jane Sturlese.
Year Of The Koals, Ray Stevens

by Glenda and Bobby Montie and

joys.
Perfect Education, Paula Wagner

by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Montie

Bring Me A Unicorn, Esther

Meaux by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Montie

Using Plants For Healing, Stanley
LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Montie.

Insects, Peter ‘Tan’ Constance

by Glenda and Bobby Montie and

boys.
Human Body, Eugenia Bac-

cigalopi by Glenda and Bobby
Montie and boys.

BUFFY Boudreaux, secretary of

the South Cameron Beta Club, was

elected treasurer at the District

Beta meeting held at McNeese

State University April 12. She is a

sophomore at South Cameron High

School.

CRISSY Marie Drury,
daughter of Michael and

Cheryl Drury of Cameron,
won Fashion Queen and 2nd

runner-up in the Little Mr.

and Mis Springtime in her

division on April 29.

“READ THE CLASSIFIEDS””

gsr

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

“ante,(Go wrifrou
Floor Cos erings

at OLD FASHIONED

Prices
since 1951

Serving
Cameron Parish

33 Years of Floor

Coverings, Wallpaper

& Draperies

Bus.: 477-7403

550 Common, Lake Charles

THIS YOUN
Carol Hopper,
Hospital at t

Technicians D

choking emerg

Variable Rate Plan

9.90%

36 Months........

42 Months.

4 Months

Cameron

775-7211

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Fixed Rate Plan

11.35% to 11.90%

INSURED BY FDIC Depending On Term

New Auto & Truck Interest Rates

11.75% APR

12.25% arr

12.75% Apr

Sca Bank
MEMBER FDIC

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

Loste
Creole, L

*

Ton Come-

STP Gas Tre:

40 Pe. 1/4 &a

Reg. &#39;14.

SAE &am Metri

Combination

378” to 1%&q

Ray-O-Vac *’

hk ek

co

313 Bro
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THIS YOUNGSTER spent much time asking questions of
Carol Hopper, RN, EMT-A of South Cameron Memorial

Hospital at the Contraband Days Emergency Medical
Technicians Display. The youngster learned what to do in a

rary of
choking emergency.

-

b, was

District
DUDE AND WINOLA Compton won first place in

:

Noos Loston’s Auto Parts, Inc.
5p te ee ea oersa “oAnnwWcodard

the dance contest during ih Senior Citize D
hat a

C l L 542-4322 Richard received her cer- -

held recently in Lake Charles. The Cameron Council

in Hi reole, La. -

tificate o achieve aft H ospital N otes on Aging sponsored the trip for local citizens.

successfully completing th

kkk SPECIALS xk * *
alternative to regular edu-

Ton Come-A-Long .........0......5
Reg. 119.95 Cut To 9.95 cati progra S pai Turning a dream into a reality is

may

Se S

jonored at a smal one special skill of JoAn Woodard. ’

STP Gas Treatmen 212 On, Reg. 11.99 Cut To 99S given by her Classm an Always ha the esi to bec Dance
40 Pc. 1/4 & 3/8 Drive

attended by family, friends
at ere nute i fc spane

Weg. 14.98
and classmates. sarsasnerm pert!

|

Praduction °84.
SAE & Metric Tool Set .

Cat 1029.95 sei w h chil papie aie
;

.
.

jonger demanded all her time, she

Sari Opes: & Rav Set ea 189.95 Cu To 239.95
found employmen at South Cam- Dance Recital
eron Memorial Hospital. first_as_a

ide, then became an EMT.

ary, 1980, she began her -
7 M

studies as.a full time stude When
Saturday, June 9 7:30 P.M.

her son, Bobby, needed her she
dropped out for one semester. Agai

i i

she& te achoo!, commuting ain Cameron Elementary Auditorium
from Grand Chenier.

‘O May 11, when she walked up to
— ADMISSION —

receive her B.S. degree in nursing,
she happil told her family, ‘&#39;T is

Adults -- $2.00 & Students -“$1.00
he day I have waited for.&qu She is

ready to practice at South Cameron Brenda Jouett, Instructor
Memorial Hospital as a Registered

Ray-O-Vac “‘D”’ Cell Battery Pair Reg. 11.45 Cut To 80
nurses’ aide,

kkkkkkk kkk kkk kh kkk kk kk ke

COME ON IN WHILE IT LASTS!!

SKIRTING
SUPER SUMMER SALE FOR

ARAL

Drur A LIMITED TIME ONLY! Mase

nero 14X60
ojo aden. seme sees

5283.00 You&#3 like our prices. =.

fe Mr TF TO
sos cesetseceervndierimnsdeinies ner RRR

5319.00 & and smile about our service.
- .

V4X BO... cece tenets

5353.00
DianaV in ;

si,

ener Call To Reserve Yours Today!!
aug B U BBA IN

| Kkhk kk kkk kkk kkk kkk kk kkk new director
oS

9 wi as The recently appoint Executiv o U ST, A ET2 Allen’s Skirting par oth camer, Conn L
&gt; IFOIRhas been employed by the council for

.
Seven and a

ha years. She began as

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

roressionais the secretary and was later promoted —TOYOTA—

ST
to the position of assis Sirec
and in July, 1983, was name:

* Executive Director.Phone: 433-1659 Dinah is the daughter of Boyd and Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD
Louetta Nunez of Oak Grove. She is

313 Broad St. Lake Charles

]

marricd to Eric C Vaughn of Grand

a ¥ Chenier.

Wes

i Announcing
ie

Cameron State Bank’s
DOr

paper
@ & @

; Discount Brokerage Service
£

103

a Save Up To 70% On Full-Cost Brokerage Fees

—I Welcome news for investors. Cameron State Bank’s To learn more about Cameron State Bank’s

Discount Brokerage Service can save you significant Discount Brokerage program, call or visit the office

amounts over full-brokerage services--as much as nearest you. We’ll be glad to explain how our service

nits
70%. can give you quotes and complete your transactions

Discount Brokerage is really very simple. If you’ve just as quickly and accurately as a full-cost broker.

been investing on a regular basis, you probably know
flan

a good deal about the market. So you really don’t SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

need to pay for the advice of a full-cost broker. With Main Office - Cameron 775-7211

Cameron State Bank’s Discount Brokerage you Cécdle 542-4501

manage your own portfolio far more economically, Grand Chenier 538-2666

4

while enjoying all the benefits of doing business with
Gaia Vane Sweddake 5082618

your own community bank.
.

Hackberry 762-3801 or 762-3802

Your orders will be originated through a coop-

erative agreement with First National Bank of

Commerce in New Orleans, then executed and

cleared by their trading broker. Aetna Casualty and

Surety Company protects securities up to two million

dollars. Securities Investor Protection Corporation

(SIPC) protects securities up to $500,000 (limited to

$100,000 in cash claims). Thus, securities in physical Jee Cameron State Bank
possession of the clearing broker are covered up to

Cameron LAe (318) 775-7211

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach 569-2487

Each depositor insured to “100, m /AFUi S (CBA
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

AST PEELE REE EL

ee $2,500,000. Account protection is provided through Pe canis eines 430ca78

ema! National Financial Services Corporation.

PN SME I ER TET



matic application of pesticides have

Count Agent’ Rep
By Clifford Myers

been around for
a

PESTICIDES time they have died a natural

but someone e

and revives the

USING UNNECESSARY

Programs that advocate the auto,

Cedric’s Automotive &

Your.Complete Automotive Center

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

x» Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

x* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt
OPEN: 7a.m.-5

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

m.. Monday - Saturday

(State Inspections 84. Mion

M & H Restaurant

Of Grand Chenier

— NEW SUMMER HOUR

Mon. & Tues. -- 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Wed. - Sat. -- 10 a.m. -

*Z 538-2051 S

of the disadvantages of

automatic spray programs are:

The unnecessary expense of

several. applications of pesticides
before the first was needed

Applying pestici |
withoufir looking to see if there

is

a pest.
pest can&# be killed i it is not

there

Destroys beneficial insects and

sets the control stage for having to

depend on insecticides to control the

insects year, and that’s a long,
long tim

4 Taking the risk of speeding up
insects becoming resistant. to an

insecticide. The short term gain of no

insects for a year or two is not worth

the risk of rendering an insecticide
ineffective in the future.

RICE OUTLOOK
Unless actual planted acreage

changes. significantly from figures
provided by the Planting Intentions

Report. and assuming norma

weather and yields, rice productior
in 1984-85 could rise 30 percent over

the 1983-84 crop. When this is

combined with the expected carry

over of about 40 million cwt. total

rice supplies will probably be about

the same as 1983-84. Since two-

thirds of the U.S. rice crop is

exported, any improvement in rice

prices for the 1984-85 crop will be

entirely dependent on world rice

crop conditions

SUYBEAN OUTLOUK

April USDA Grain Stocks

eport fairly welt mmdicates tnat

A over-estimated total produc-
in its production report released

‘As a result, USDA has

bushels from the 14S million
estimated on April However,
current usage indicates ending

stocks could be below 100 million

bushels unless further rationing of
available supplie occurs. For this

kind of rationing of supplies to occur,

prices will have to move close to

$8.50 per bushel.

48-Quart Cooler

a?

Thorsen 40 Pc
MedalistGorr

.

Socket Set

3°°
144&q 3/8&qu dren

socket dot. 4c

hat UNITE

WE EATE 16&q Village
14” String 7 Blacksmith

Hedge Trimmer

29°

1° x 33°

Tape Rule

SHOPCRAF BENCHTO
10° BAND SAW 10 Tabl Saw

sabia, er

Automotive DUR ABEAR
Jack

by Duracell

corr Flashlight
with Batteries

aDFA

Area Light
with

Battery

10.99

EDEL Floating Lantern

99W |
7Raa60

ners an
en Includes ‘al sirestha t&#39;amen

U&#39;s

A

3

\
ne

Dyson Lumber
& Supply

775-7205 or 775-7206

For Concrete Call: 775-5327

Aransas Pass

refuge being

featured

The whoopin
survival symi

s

save rare animal species fron

ion.

With the help of government amt

civilian conservationists -- and 4

boost from Conoco Inc. -- the stately

white bird, known as Grus Amer

are oo
An exhibition called “South of

: of the Aransas
is on view throLouisiana

aiversy & cola of De Buil
ing. The is also on ispl in

the Petrole Industries Pay at

s = the 1984 World’s Fair in New

Hereford Association th 18g Werle ae oe a ae

Texa: Coast near Corpus
Christi, is the winter home of the

| whooping crain, America’ most

olds meeting at S. C. james eadanscred species
Since 1952, when the whoopi

Linu: crane popul was a ts ee
Scottie Primea Wa t of the species has reboundePrimeaux, Wade

0 75 at last count

— NOTICE —

Hereford exhibitors from the

parish were invited as well as invited
Notice is hereby given’ ‘that, the ‘Cameron

guests. Th students ended the day Parish School Board on Monday, June 11,with a weiner roast at Rutherford

eee ri
areas

1984 will take action on implementing Acts
ding the conference

Stacy Perry. Kerri 526 and 619 of the 1980 Legislature segarding
Secon row: Suzanne Greathouse, School Board Members expense allowance.

Chermaine Primeaux, Shelly
Doland, Maureen McCain

Third ro} ce Haygood, Troy

Slides to be

shown here on

‘Sun King’
From April 29 to Nov. 18 of this

year there is on display at the
Cabildo, the most prestigious build-

ing of the Louisiana State Museum,

an exhibition of masterpiec art

works and rare manuscripts chosen

primarily from French Collections

depicting the personality and times
of Louis XIV

Entitled “’The Sun King: Louis
XIV and the New World; the

exhibition is designed to speak to

Louisianians and Americans about

this unique person to whom we owe

so much of our cultural and historical

heritage and about whom most of us

know so little. The exhibition and th

The Louisiana Heretord Associ- Bailey, Candance McCain
ation held a leadership conference at

C

South Camer High School May 30.
aureen McCain, National HerefordAssociat Secretary and Lee Hay-

good, National Hereford Association
Director from Canadian, Texas pre-

sided.

with it will take place concurrently
with the Louisiana World Exposition

in New Orleans. 19° FANTAIL
slide presentation and narration Rigged .wiih&# 70 hursepowerJohnson, heavy duty

depicting some of the exhibits has galvanized trailer, twin 12 gallon’ tanks, top,
been prepared by Vaughn L. Glas-

Zindshield
gow, Director for Special Projects eid

5

and American Commissioner. to Special $7595.00
publicize the exhibition

The Cameron Parish Library has
borrowed this slide presentation and F E i S

will show it to the public on Monday,
N L y.

June 11, at 2:30 p.m. 5450 Common 478-1154
Everyone is cordially invited to

view the slides and if possible, to

visit the Cabildo in New Orleans and
reat cultural event.

The price is right, people are friendly and
Service Best.

Of

One Year
New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

With a one year new subscription or a 2-year renewal you will receive this 6-piece set of mat-
ched 8-inch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or informal
dining.

you will receive this 6-piece set ofe blad wo
n handles, perfect for formal or in-

Cameron Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

() One year new subséript
$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

$10 Elsewhere

Name
- ee

: : - z :

Address
_

Reese 2

.

i

City, State and Zip Code
This offer expires June 30, 1984. Please allo two weeks for start of subscripti

and receipt of knives.

( )3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhere

°
ucReteen Sh emnseepsn

ran

ren em

sintinasi

Legal N
STO

CAMERON PAI!
DRAINAGE |

CAMERON PARI

NOTI TO Ce

bids for

+ Drain

Cameron Par
after called the”
regular meeting o}

Cameron Parish ¢
at 2:30 P.M., June

time the sealed bi
and publicly read ‘

be received after

specified above.
Contractors or

submitting bids i
35 or more

they are licensed

Chapter 24, Title 3
Revised Statutes

their license numt
above their signa
envelopes. Bids. i

$50, or more.

accordance with

shall be rejected
read. If the contrac
$50,000 the contr

licensed. Addit
ative to licensing
from the Louisian
Board for Contract
Louisiana

Bids must be :

forms provided,
cordance with the

the specifications
all information. re¢

form, Failure to c

requirements may
of the bids.

Full informatio
forms are availabl
Lonnie G. Harper é
Post Office Box 22
LA 70643, (318) 53

specificantions m

upon deposit of
which will be reft

reproduction charg
plans-and_ specifi
day after the ia «

submitted on

provided by the”
action will be tak

meetin of the
Gravity. Drainage
Tuesda June 19,

cashier ches
or acceptable Bidd
to the Owner in ai

than five (5%) per
possible total for t

must accompany
guarantee

& Associates, Inc.
229, Grand Chenie

538-2574.

Edwin Quinn, Pre:
Cameron Parish
District 8Cameron,

RUN: May H Jur

NOTICE F

Pick-up Truck Cat
equal

Price is to be FO!
School Board, Car

and must include t

Delivery date is

bid.

Bids must be sul

on a School Bus B
from the School I

should be clearly
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Legal Notices

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #.

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTI TO CONTRACT

Parish Gravity Drainage District #3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, herein.

after called the &#39;**OWNER& at the
regular meeting of the Board in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex

at 2:30 P.M., June 19, 1984. At this
time the sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read aloud. No bids will
be received after the date and time

specified above.
Contractors or contracting firms

submit bids in the amount of
or more shall certify thath are licensed contractors under

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950 and show

their license numbers on their bids
above their signatures and on the

One Pro-Gyn Pro-I2 weight
machine, Model No. P812

For _more ieee
contact

Dusty Sandifer at Johnson Bayou at
569-2288 after 6 p.m

ROgiaso Bayou Recreation District
& May 24 31 June 7

1AM APPLYI to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address:
Monkey Island Grocery, Monk

Island, Ward 5, Cameron Parish, La.
Betty and Kenneth Constance,

Wwners

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: May 31, June 7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

e proposals for the con-

struction of the following project will
be received by the Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:00 a.m., June 8, 1984, in the
Cameron Parish School Board Office.envelo, Bids in

the punt of
.S00 oi tes nat cal eeee

”

-Bida”ghall ibe f furnishing all

with, this labor an

shall be rejected and shal not b
read. If the contract price is less than
$50,000 the contractor need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-
ative to licensing may be obtained
from the Louisiana State Licensing
Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms provided, must b in ac-

cordance with the requirements of
the specifications and must include
all information required by the bid
form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates. Inc.
Post Office Box 229. Grand Chenier,
LA 70643, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specificantions may be inspected
upon deposit of $150.00 per set,
which will be refunded Iess $75.00
reproduction charge, upon return of

plans-and specifications within 10

day after the bid date. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms

provided by the Engineer. Official
action will be taken at the regular

meeting of the Cameron Parish

Gra rainage District #3 on

Tuesday. June 19, 1984.

A cashier&#39; check, certified check
or acceptable Bidder’s Bond payable
to the Owner in an amount not less
than five (S%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid submitted.

must accompany each bid as a

guarantee that if awarded the

contract, the Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required,
Additional information as to job-

site conditions, directi to jobsite,
interpretation of contract doc

uments, ete, may
also b obtained

from the Engineer. Lonnie G. Harper
& Associates, Inc., Post Office Box
229, Grand Chenier, LA 70643, (318)

538-2574.

Edwin Quinn. President
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distt.Cameron,
RUN: May 31 June 7,14

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until 2:00

p.m. Friday, June 8. 1984, for the

following:
Item T- One (1) 1984 Ford Model

E-250 Super Cargo Van or equal.
Item Il - One (1) Ford Model F-2:

Pick-up Truck Cab and Chas
equal

Price is to be FOB Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana.

and must include title and license.

Delivery date is to be indicated on

id.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on a School Bus Bid Form obtained
from the School Board Office and
should be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope, &quot; on

Maintenance Vehicles.&quot;” Specifica-
tions may be obtained from the
School Board Office.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

SuperinteRUN: May 24. 31, June 7

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be received until 5 p.m.,

June 7, 1984 b the Johnson Bayou
Recreati Distri on the following:

Renovation of a building at. the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

into a weight room and-steam room.

For more information contact

Dusty Sandifer at Johnson Bayou at

569-2288 after 6 p.m.
Johnson Bayou Recre District

RUN: May 24, 31 and June 7

NOTICE FO BIDS
Bids will be received until 5,p.m.,

June’7, 1984 by the Johnson Bayou
Recreation District on th following:

of all work for Construct of A
Track Building at Grand Lake High
School, Grand Lake, La

All as per plans an specification
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and

posal forms are on file and available
for examination b prospectiv bid-
ders and other interested parties at

the office of Hackett & Bailey,
Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,
La. One copy may be obtained at the
above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid dat:

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not le:
five perce

(

ablemade pa to the said Cameron

Pari

|

School

|

Board. “Cameron.
ouis accompany each

bid, T bond of the low bidder may
be held for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon

execution of the contract equa to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seyen (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting at the Cam Parish
School Board on June 1

fe

The Contractor “will b paid on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.

CAME PARISH
HOOL BOARDCAME LOUISIANA

“s/ T. W, McCall. SuperintenRUN: Mav 24. 31, June

SWEET LAKE FIELD
84-405,

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in| the Conservation

Auditorium. 1st Floor. State Land &
Natural Resources Building, 625

Nor 4t Stre Baton Rouge,
is 9: a.m., Tuesday,ya 3 198 up the applicati of

UNI OIL COMPA OF CALIE-

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of
an order pertaining to the following

matters relating to the 3SA
Reservoir 2P, Sweet Lake
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

1, To establish rules and

regulation and to create a reservoir-
wide unit for the exploration for and

production of oil an

2. To designate a unit operat for
said reservoirwide unit.

3. To provide for flexibility
locating additional wells for

reservoirwide unit created.

.
To provide for future reclass-

ification of said reservoirwide unit if
such becomes necessary due to a

cha i in production characteristics.
‘© consider the feasibility offata

pressure maintenance or

other enhanced recovery programs
to increase ultimate recovery from
said reservoir and to rovide for

future appr to commence such

operatioi
G. To consi dich ‘thier matters

as may be pertinent.
The 35A Sand, Reservoir 2P,

Sweet Lake Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is defined as being that oil

and gas bearing sand encountered

nd.

Field.

in

the

Parish

P.O. Box

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL.NEWS

Published weekly & mailed Ist Claw

to subscribers with up date

JUDGEMENTS,

TERS, MORTGAGE

BIRTHS

MORTGAG

Call or write for a sample copy

d

or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

“WISE ENTERPRISES

iness report of current

& credil information.

information on:

ol & GAS

ASES, CHAR-

CHATTELS,

WILES,.PROB TES.

betw the depths of 7887’ and

920’ (electrical log measurements)
in the Union Oil Company of

California - Yount Lee No. 70 Well,
located in Section 12, Townshi 13

South, Range 8 West in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
A pla outlining the proposed unit

i available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OHERBERT W. THOMPSO

ISSIONER OCOMM.
CONSERVATION

Baton Rou Louisiana

May 23, 19
RON Jun

NOTICE

Cameron Telephone Com-

gany filed with the Louisiana Public

Service Commission a schedule to

change rates only for dedicated

special circuits.
RUN: June 7

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court will conduct a budget hearing
on Friday, June 8, 1984, at 9 a.m. in

the Clerk& office in the Courthouse

Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

This hearing is to obtain public input
on the expenditures of the Clerk&#3

office as well as other budgetary
considerations with regards to oper-

ations of the Cameron Parish Clerk&#3

office.
/s/ Roland U. Primeaux,

Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: JuneB
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court
will have o file the adopted budget
for the 1984-1985 fiscal year. It may
be inspected Monday, June 11, 1984,
durin regular business hours in the
Clerk&#39 office in the Courthouse in
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘s/ Rol U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
RUN: June 7,

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following statement consti-

tutes the actual revenue and expend-
iture for the fiscal year 1982-1983,

projected revenue and expenditure
for fiscal year 1983-1984, and

budget revenue and expenditu
for I

This stateme
Detailed financi

file in the bu:

Cameron Parish Clerk

and/or available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

This statement is submitted in

compliance with Louisiana Act 689 of

1976, Act 504 of 1980, and Title

39:1301-1316 the Louisiana

Revised Statutes.
1982-1983

EXPENDITURES
$220,396.50

$243,574.21

$261,868.00
/s/ Roland U. Primeaux,

Clerk of Court,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN: June 7

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic
content at retail at the following
address: dba Pat&#3 Restaurant of
Cameron, Inc., Hwy. 27-82, Cam-
eron, Ward 3, Cam Parish, La.

t Doland, President
Petition of Oppos ‘should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: June 7,

‘Cameron, Louisiana
une

4,

1984
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in special session on this date
with th following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Arnold
Jones, Daniel Billiot, Dan hupont,
Preston Richard, and John DeBarge.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded
by Mr. Jones, the Board’ approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
tabulated bids on the new cafeteria

at South Cameron High School.

is a summary.

REVENUES
$284,060.33

1983-1984

$283,008.97
1984-1985

$306,765.00

Bidder Amount
S.J. Lemoine, Inc $367,200.00
Priola Const. 391,545.00

On motio of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jon th Bobid J.accepted the low
Temping. Hi inthe, amo et
$367,200.00.

in motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

adjourned until the regular session
984.on June 11,

APPROVED:
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

Camer Parish School Board
ATTEST.

/s/ Thom McCall, Secretary

Cam Pari School Board

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
arish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
/ENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
Vs. No. 100-9562

TIM J. MOTT
virtue of a writ of Seizure and
ued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, June 20,
1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:

pio (1) 1982 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton

up, Vechicle Identification No.x
DC14H3B1 seized under

sai wTer Gash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. June

Bi

od

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 7
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NOTICES

NOTICE: Quality shoe, boot and
saddle repairs. New manager of

repair department has 29 years
experience. Let us show you we&#39;

the best. JJ&#3 Western Wares, 1703

Rut Street, Sulphur, 528-3310.
(5/17. Te)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each

———

©

month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welc and urged to attend. Ernest
Taber W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,

Se (7/83-7/84c).

NOTICE: Need a shrim trawl
made or repair Walter&#39

|

Net

Shop is, .teope for business.Pho 775-5343. (6/7p)

BELL CITY SEPTIC Tank Service.

Hayes, 622-3570. Pump all types of

tanks and ponds, 7 days a week,
24-hours a day. Owner: Gordy

Authement. (6/7p)

NOTICE: Good business op-
portunity! Someone needed to take

over _co-dealership. more

information, call Roger Matthew
1-528-3312,, Sulphur. Collect call

accepted. (6/7p)

NOTICE: I AM APPLYING for

clemency.
/s/ Joseph R. Shea

(6/7p)

FO SA
FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

FOR SALE: A-1 SWIMMING
POOL BUY! Limited time only. Bi
new, left over 31 ft. 1983 family size

swimming pool which includes deck,

fence, filter, in warranty for only
$988. Fully installed. Can_ finance.

First come, first served. Call (504)
525-7488. (5/17-8/ 2c)

FOR SALE: 1979 blue a white

Hine Continental. loaded

Like actual es, Call at

775-: $50
or 328-858 (5/17-6/ 7p)

FOR SALE: For the largest
selection of R.V.&#39 in Louisiana visit

KITE BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace,
Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind&
Motor’ Homes by Fleetwood. We

carry travel trailers by Prowler,
Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini-

and

MOBILE HOMES

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two lots in Drost
Subdivision with a partially furnish-

ed 1978 mobile home already set w

For more information call 775-777
after S p.m. (5 7

FOR SAL Small 2 bedroom
trailer house. $2500 or will sell trailer

and lot for $550 at Johnson Bayou.
One block from Johnson Bayo
school. Roy Ennos. 569-2363.

(5/31-6/21c)

FOR SALE: 1978 Bucaneer mobile

home, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom, bath

central air an heat. Washer an
dryer. In very good condition. Call

Lori at 542-4858 or 542-4657 for
further information, (5/24-6/7p)

FOR SALE: 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark
mobile home. 2 bedrdoms, central

air and heat, washer and dryer and
furnished. In excellent condition.

$7,500. Call 538-2281. (4/96.6/14p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished
mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert
775-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfe)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron, Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959, (12/1Stfe)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers. for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and

laundry service available. Can be

rented by the week or month. Call
542-4312 or 775-5770. (4/Stfc)

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two

bedroom with central air and heat.

Call 775-5369. (5/24tfc)

HEL WANTED

HELP WANTED: Telphone sales

advertising person; local sponsor;
salary plu commission. Red Top Inn

Motel in Cameron. Inquire at office,

ask for David Whittle. (6/7p)
motor homes by Jamboree

E3 r Mondl re Fud “Jn

|

HELP WANTED: I need someone
7 nd urdas Foran © learn my business, Part-time

Sh how F appointm Gall 318- income, $300-$1500 a month depend-

5 1670 o 318,463-5564, (5/10ifc)  ingon Yo abili and willingness to
2 J

work. Weber Fontenot at

FOR SALE: 1983 GMC haif-ton

customized pick in excellent con-

dition. Only $9000. Call Cameron
State’ Ban for B FruMargaret Theriot at 775-721
(5/31 tfe)

FOR

|

SA Hurricane Fence

Company Spring Fence Sale: For all

typ of fencing call 542-4863 after 4

-m. (S/24-6/ 14p)

FO SALE: One 20’ x 8 fiberglass
hull for $1,000. One 23° x 8’ deep vee

fiberglass, $2,000. Phone 775-5741.

(6/7p)

or

FOR SALE: A 16 it, long. ft
wide aluminum boat. Asking S

Call Larry Abshire, 538-2326. Gp
FOR SALE: Homemade

_

stock

trailer, 15 ft. long, 8 ft. wide. Asking
$1,200. For more information call

Larry Abshire, 538-2326. (6/7p)

“Music is love in search of a

word.” — Sidney Lanier

Cal

478-2453, Mo thru Friday, 4-6

p.m. (6/7p

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Large white 8-month-old
bird dog with markings of a

Dalmation dog. Found next to

Catholic Church in Cameron. Call
778-8182 or 775-7090. (6/7p)

Gasoline has no specific
freezing point. When it does
freeze it never solidifies

totally, but resembles gum
or wax

acre lan

FO SALE: Acreage in Southwest
Lake Charles. 10, 12, and 18% acres

(with horse barn) $10,000 per acre.

Gloria Bumpus 478-6881. Century
21, Mike Bono & Co. 478-1878.
(5/24 6/14p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend: Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,.
butane tank, fruit trees, garde area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or

786-76 at night, in DeQuincy.
ah

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

and one trailer, Phone
775-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492

‘after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FO SALE: 7 room house on so150’ lot with water well.
Sweetlake wee Road, Union o

Camp. (6/7p)

FOR SALE: 70 acres

Johnson Bayo Cali Sisszi7a
(6/7p14p) -_

FOR SALE:

A

little over 6 acres

undivided land in Big Lake for sale.
Good hunting land. Call 598-2370.

(6/7p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home with 20’ x 24’ outdoor kitchen.

ome has living room, dining room,
kitchen; large barn on&#39;4 acres. On

private road in Moss Bluff area. For
more information call 598-3277.
(6/7e)

FOR SALE: Two acres of land, .one

building with 3 apartments and one

two-story warehouse with apart-
ment. If interested, call 775-5369.
(3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home with double’ garage.
Large bedrooms. large dining room

with dry bar. formal living room,
den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,

beautiful large oak trees and fruit
trees. very lar yard with hurricane
fence. Locat Oak Grove/Cfeole.
$79,000 firm. Ca 477-3380, (S/17t

FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two
blocks from school, church, post
office. bedrooms, one

’

bath,

carp ai and heat.

|

Outdoor
kitchen. 2% lots. Callon

318-622-. 33 (5/17-6/14p)

FOR SALE: 3 acres south of-the
Lake Charles Municipal Airport on

Arsan LeBleu Road. For more

information ca 477-6036. If no

answer, call 439-6311 and leave

message. (5/17-6/14p)

FOR SALE: Sweetlake area ou

Brent&#3 Road, 46 acres of land. Call

598-2291. (5/24-6/ 14p)

CONTACT ME

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

ABOUT OUR

Cameron - 542-4786

1982 Buick LeSabre

ANNIVERS §

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door).................000cccccecce
cette

$5995.00

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage) ..............0......000000seeeeeeees

$6495.00

1981: Olds Cutlass (2 Door).....3.50.
ice ice esiseecbeepieees

54995.00

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage)

1982 Pontiac T-1000..........000.
000 ceceeeeeeeteeceeees

53999 .00

Limited
...........

1981 Honda (Loaded) ec cetsiesd 8 embeds aerate:
54995 .00

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops..............0.000500:0ccccceceeeeseeee 56995.00

1982 Pontiac 6000
..0....00......000 0c oeecc ccc cccceecceeeeeeeeeseeee

$6595.00

1983 Berlinett0a
....00..0..0.0000c cc cceeceeeesccseeteteeeteeeesesectee

59850.00

1984 Z28 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles

1984 S-10 Chevrolet Pickup .........0.....00.0000.0..0..000ccceeeeee
$5995.00

1982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded) ..........0......0...00000
cece

9950.00
1983 Pontiac Trans Am (Loaded)..............0..000000cccceee 510,900.00
1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup ........................0... $4495.00

career - “ &l
:

; ial git
e

“

ae Ss cc

..§12,650.00
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FREE!
9 Oz. Fountain Drink to all

visitors in our store during the

Grand Opening!!

REGISTER FOR DRAWINGBROWN’ FOOD CENTER[ “Stee
iz Cash

HACKBERRY LA. Open: 5 a.m. ae P: mms Pais ae $1 Wor creas
?

7 Days A Week 3rd Prize... :.idsece eee

Electric Chain Sa
‘

4th Prize...............2.----0 ......
Barbecue Pit

WHOLE BEEF cal 9 = 7

BRISKET
Menu ppeaal ae

a“
LEG QTRS.$ 09 , HEAVY BEEFdil egy, “Round Steak »

HEAVY BEEF S =69Pikes Peak Roast

HEINZ

San
HEAVY BEEF FREY SLICED

Rump Roast iv. 54 69
BACON ....... 1202. 5479 Blue Plate 3 19

Seaport $ ] 99 small Frey Breakfast Links
.................... 120254 Salad Dressing ____320z

COFFEE.. sa...
Lb.

= BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
Old Milwaukee Kraft Strawberry Preserves -- 51.82

B EER ‘3
Kraft Peach Preserves -- °1.50

6 Pk., 10 Oz. Cans to 9 Kraft Orange Marmalade -- $1.22

_$EFgg Luxury #4 Spaghetti -- 8 Oz. -- 45°

Sunshine Sugar or Peanut Butter Cookies - 12 Oz. 1.41

Carnation

Li
4

Sylvania Light Bulbs «ow - so -75w-

ae
$1.85

SHURFINE

inuid Coke, Diet

|

Coke
oe ee Sprite, Dr. Pepper&a  ~ ee aan

Reg. *1.39 -

Sugar Free Pepper

Binet

BISCUITSMexican
Dinners
(4 Kinds)

14% Oz. Size

BORDEN

A CREAM
1/2 Gal. Round

|

7 O

Crinkle Cut

‘\\POTATOES

\ $28 we
SLb. Bag

Green Onions......5 Bunches/$1°° Mrs. Filbert’s Family Spre $ ] 9
Red Plums..................... Lb, 49° CHEESE. cheddar or colby $8 as

MARGARINE............. 3Lb.

SpiamondOlerWae)
ns Sse oe ee

wees ete 40 Oz. “Banquet@kinds)SSCSC*C~&lt;C~*Kinds)
Ir

Tuna

: =

6 0 2/99¢
YOUR fo Chicken Platters......6%-7% 02.51.19

gE ce (i ale ed de Os
:

Betty Crocker e Luxury Mac. & Ch. Dinners - 7% Oz.
Morton’s Great Dessert

Cake Mixes ison 79° a ‘N Strawberry Cheese Cake.......... 602. 89°

sty Gio

oe ok ae
&a

Gladiola Cornbread Mix (Yellow or White) 6 Oz.
eg ce Ranieri

RTS Frostings............. 16% 02.91.19 Borden Instant Potatoes (Pkg. serves 4) m\
EggoWaffles................ 11 02. 89°

Austex
Hefty Tall

\

:a ar Bags soct.34.99
ShurFine Salt-- 26 Oz. Hot Dog Sauce............ 10% oz. 2169°

Be ed 54,

ee
c t Bathacs es

srot®1.59
Beef Stew............0... 15 0z.69¢

hae
eee x

oe

Tender Vittles
..............

1802.91.29
Vienna Sausage .............. 5 oz. 2/89°

:

oe

Blackburn
10 Lb. Bag

ic

i Kitty Litter:
oc

$4.89 Syrup....-...--. 2402.89)
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Electric

bills cut
Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

operative (REA) subscribers receiy-

ed notice last week of a decrease in

their electric bills of one-half cent

per Kilowatt hour, or about $5 le on

the average usage of 1,000 kw!
The rate decrease wi be reflec

in the flow-thru ‘ost portion of

th elect bills for th month of

“ lette with the mont bildescribed the reason

jecrease.

After months of efforts by
cooperative managers, directors and

membe Louisiana

Congressiona delegation, a $56
millfon rat reduction was’ proposed

at a public hearing in Baton Rouge
May 28

The $56 million decrease, over a

two-year peri will constitute a

reduction ‘in th amou members
would have been required to pay
under the existing rate schedules.

The letter said that members of
the board of directors and manage-
ment are continuing their efforts to

secure more concession from the
REA which could further reduce
wholesale power cost from Cajun
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.

Investor-owned gas contracts will

begin expiri
-in

in late 1984 and
vestor-ownes companies

will be faced with Tah increases in
their electric power rates.

Cameron

No. port
Cameron was the busiest fishing

por in the nation last year, with total

landings of 744 million pounds of fish
and shellfish. New Bedford, Mass.

wa the high ranki po i

alue of fish andShell | landi at $109 million.

New grand jury

is sworn in

The following Cameron Parish

citizens were sworn in Thursday in

38th Judicial District Court to serve

on the Grand Jury for the coming
fiscal year:

Gary Billedeaux, foreman; Patricia

Ann Little, Edward Smith, Edith L

Mary S. Portie, James

hard, Petty Peshoff LeBi Mr
Arnold Murphy, Mrs.

ae W &#39;Sahtern Mis Oll
Louise R. Broussard.

The jury was sworn in by Roland

Primeaux, Clerk of Court
After a tourof the courthous and

jail th jury found both in good
condition except that the tax

collector&#39;s office needs more storage
and the jail needs more cells.

Dog to be

vaccinated

A “Dog Days’? rabies drive for

dogs and cats is slated for Cameron

Pari on Saturday, June

Any dog or cat 3 months o age or

older must be vaccinated and the

cost will be $4.
;

s and times for the clinics
in the parish are as follows:

9-9:3 a.m., Hackberry, Brown&#39;s

Grocery Store.
10:15-10:45 a.m., Johnson Bayou,

Young Grocery.
11- am. Holly Beach,

Lagneaux’ Groc
2:45-1:15 p.m., Camero at the

Animal Clinic (nex to Health Unit).
1:45-2:15 p.m., Grand Chenier,

Texaco Statio
p.m., Creole, across from

Sa Lu Store.
4 p.m., Sweetlake, Shirley&#

Place.
Dr. R. H. Leidig will conduct the

drive.

Supper set

The monthly Cameron Parish

Se Citiz supper will be held
o:! day afternoon, June 24, at theO Lady Star of the Sea Church

GenIt will be sponsored by the church
Catholic Daughters and will start at

p.m.

Cia
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Fish rodeo

begins Wed.

The ninth annual Cameron Parish

Deep Sea Rodeo will be held the
weekend of June 15, 16 and 17, from

the Grand Chenier Park.

ie rodeo events will be open at 7

p.m. Wednes June 13. with a

Captains Party held at the park in

Grand Chenier.
The Blessing of the Fleet is

scheduled for 2 p.m. Thursday, June
4. The rodeo will open Friday and

the weigh station wil clo Fridand Saturday at The _weig!
station closes at 5 a

.m. Sunday
and the awards ceremony will follow

at7 7S500 cash prize will be awardedfo the heaviest King Mackeral and a

$100 prize. plus a custom rod and

reel, will be for the

heaviest speckled trout.

Awards will be presented to each

mem ‘of the top three boats in

division and for the best
all- junior, lady and man

rf

de Theriot will serve as the

Commodore fo the 1984 Deep Sea
Rodeo.

Hurricane to

be LS topic

Personnel from the Louisiana Sea

Grant Program at LSU in Baton

Rouge will be on hand at the State

Park on Grand Chenier duri the

Fishing Rodeo, June 14

They will pass out trac charts

and brochures on the ‘“‘Hurricane

Awareness” program.
A continuous movie on Hurricane

Camille will also be shown under the

par pavilion. which should be of

interest. to those attending the

on-shore activities.

Story Hour set

Th Summer Story Hour for

children between ages 4 and 9.has

begu at the Cameron Library and is

held each Tuesday from 10 to 11

a.m., and continuing through July
24.

Stories and films will be featured

and refreshments serve:

All young peopl of tha age group
in the parish are invited to attend.

Special Sunday
The Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will celebrate its 7th annual
men and women day Sunday, June

17 at 3
The the will be Christian Men

and Women Facing Present Day
Problems.

The guest speaker will be Mrs
Vernice Walker of New Orleans.

Rev. Hearnest Arvie is pastor of
Ebenezer. Albert Lute is president of

the men: Mrs. Irene Bartie is
resident of the women and Mrs.

ebecca LaSalle is program co-

ordinator.

McCall reunion

The McCall family reunion will be

held Saturday, June 23, at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

The day will begin at 10 a.m. and a

cove dish lunche will be served

at noon.Hosti the event will be Mrs.

Con LeBleu. Sonpy McCall, Lynn‘a Mrs. Fae Jones and’ SybilMcc

SIX TUTORS received Five Year Awards from Cameron
Parish Superinten Thomas McCall. The tutors have par-

tic ated
ight: Edna Toerner, Mary P

the program sin its origin in 1979. From left

icou, Lou Boudreaux, Superin-tend McCall, Linda Felton, Julia Noel and JoAnn Buftord.

k
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SUE STARK, office occu

Vocational-Technical Schoo
of the new

cupations department.

ations instructor at Camerinstructs Rachel Crai: n the
the offic oc-

Vo-Tec school has

opening i
Leslie D. Griffith. director of the

Cameron Vocational-Technical
School Sno ee that the school has

immediate openings in the Office

Occupations Four for the summer

session.

In the Office Occupations course

the school, students ate trained in

the curriculums of typist- ac-

unt clerk, secretary/stenographer
These curriculums are designed to

train students for positions in the

fields such as secretary, steno-

grapher, typist-clerk, receptionist,
payroll clerk, transcribing machine

operator, word processing ocrator,

file clerk, adding machine operator.
bank teller, assistant bookkeeper.

administrative secretary, shorthand

reporter. bookkeeper, posting clerk,

accounts receivable and accounts

payable clerk, inventory clerk. and

general ledger bookkeeper.

Assoc. fo

n course

Along with the required courses,

there are elective courses such as

Tax Procedures and Civil

Training. Account Clerk

students may take the Income

Procedure as an_ elective

which is helpf in training them to

fill out personal income tax forms.

and the Civil Service Training course

is designed to give the students a

basic background for taking th state

or federal Civil Servic Exam

computer course is presently
being implemented into the Office

Occupations curriculum at the

school
Advanced s tude nt sattending

Cameron Vo-Tech and taking one of

the curriculums of Typist-Clerk,
Account Clerk, or Secretary/Steno-

egrapher courses will be able to

x

Cont. on page 2

r Retarded

to hold drive here
The newly organized Cameron

Association for Retarded Citizens is

holding a membership drive during
the last two weeks of June through-
out the parish. According to LoUnit President, Betty Seay, th

Association has set a go to doub
their current membership, and

suggests that everyone step forward
and show the retarded citizens and
their families of the parish that they
reall do care.

‘The mentally retarded school

aged children have been given the
right to ublic school

education, but what about after they
reach the age of 22?&q she said. ‘‘We
know that they can participate in

community life like all of us, if they
are only given the chance. This is
where we can help them help
themselves. We are hopefui that

many will recognize the importance
of our cause and will show this by
becomin a member of the

:

“We look forward to a successful
membership drive and to receiving

you as a member in order that we

may help these special people
become self-sufficient, productive

citizens&quot; Mrs. Seay added.

Jurors guests

at breakfast
The Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Citizens sponsored a break-

fa for the police jurors June 5 at

8:30 a.m. Attending the breakfast
were: Ray Conner, Brent Nunez,
Kenneth Ducote, Braxton Blake, and
Garner Nunez.

After the breakfast, Tutt Miller.
Rosetta Reye and Marie Thornton
representing the VFW Ladies

Auxiliary, presented the Council on

Agi at a check for meals:
thanks to all of the

is who helped prepare
said Dinah Vaughn,

Sen &
fizen:

the breakfast,&quo
director.

Church benefit

Barbecue dinners,
corn balls will be sold Saturday, ae
16, at 11 a.m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Junius Mayne for the benefit of
Zion Hill Church d In Christ.

ies and

The local unit to offer

regular programs and service to all

mentally retarded citizens and their
families throughout the paris!

Persons to contact in the different
communities are:

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

and Johnson Bayou - Dottie Richar

at 775-5257, Sue Buras at 775-5737

and Nita East at $38-2254.

Hackberry - Betty Seay at se

plans

4231 and Bobbie Kershaw at

3147.
Gran Lake Billie Smith at

598-2021.

Contest slated

Contestants in the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Queen contest will attend

a tea and be interviewed by the

judges at the home of Mrs. Mayola
Wicke. prior to the Cameron Paris
Cowbelles ‘Beef for Father&#39; Day&

event at the KC Hall Monday, June

a

he crowning of the queen will be
held after the covered dish supper.

Mrs. Glenda Montie and Mrs.
Diana Sue ni are co-chairmen of

the contest.

Billedeaux 1s

program emcee

Gary Billedeaux, owner of Gary’s.

Barbershop in Creole, recently
served as one of the master of
ceremonies for the All AmeriHair Spectacular in Memphi:

at which the USA cham iaiso
ist was chosen.

Some 125,000 barbers, hairstylists
and others attended from all parts of
the country.

Swim lessons

Swimming lessons will begin
Monday, June 18, at the Cameron

swimming pool during normal pool
hours.

Office closed
The Cameron drivers license ortice

will be closed on Wednesday, June

to Daleen Cheramie.

LA Tasol

vrai history
is proposed

The Cameron Parish School Board

Monday took under consideration a

propos for the preparation of a

y

history of the parish.

Gerald Seller, Abbeville writer

and artist, and Brian Chiasson, New

Orleans teacher and independent TV

producer, proposed to the board to

spend a year making videota

interviews with elderly citizens of t

parish, from which they would

compile a 30-minute documentaryfil on the parish and to prepare a

permanent exhibit of slides and

prints to be housed in the parish
museum or library

Sellers and Chiasson said the cost

of the project would be $97.448,
which would include the purchase of

camera and taping equipment plus
salaries. They ask that the school

board consider funding haif the cost
of the project with the police jury to

pay the other half.
A videotape of an interview with

Eugene Broussard of Pecan Island
was played for the board to give

them an idea of the material which
would b collected.

The board agreed to refer the

request to the school board staff for
study. Supt. Sonny McCall said the
board would have to get an opinion
from the legal advisor and possibly
from the altorney general to see

whether the board could legally
spend funds on this project.

-

GRAND LAKE BID
The board accepted the low bid of

$41,23 from John lyers &
Associates for the construction of a

concession stand and_ restroom

facilities at the Grand Lake High
School track. There were three other
bidders.

Oustalet Ford, Inc. of Jennings
was the only bidder on two ychicles

for the board - Super
Cargovan fo SPickup. wi cial body for

$12,403. T vides accepted

HACKBERRY PROJECT
The board authorized

advertise for bids on a

c for the meat
i

wr pie room

vocational education freezer facility.

Architect Sonny Hackett said the

new ceiling was needed to correct a

condensation problem.

COMPUTER ASSESSME:
The board heard a presentation by

Dr. Bobby Gaston and Ray Reach on

a proposed third party vation

team to evaluate the computer
education program in the parish and

will negotiate with their firm for

these services

Assessor-elect, Bo b Conner

asked the board if they would be

willing to split th cost of « $37 320

computer for the parish assessor&#39;s

offi He said the system would be
used to prepare the tax roll, keep

assessments up-to-date and also
could be used by the sheriff for

sending out the tax notices:

The board agreed to pay half the

cost if its legal advisor said they
could d so legally.

INSURANCE PROGRAM

Charles McDonald of the Louisi-

ana School Board Associatic

sented the board with a proosal on all

of the school system’s insurance. He

said that the plan could save the

board as much as 30 perce on its

insurance premiums. T board said
it would consider the prop when

it accepts bids on its insurance next

month
The board discussed the hiring. of

afull time physical education teacher

at Cameron Elementary School since
the more than 400 students there
would warrant such a teacher. At the

present time, the various teachers

handle the P. E classes, but with a

full time P. F teacher they would

then have a planni per
Sup all emphasiz that

ane ithe Goc “on beach

physical education and would not be

a coach since he said it was against
state rules to have coaches and

athletic teams in elementary schools.

je also noted that the board might
consider hiring a guida counselor

f entary instead of a

her since the lack of a

counselor is the on thin holding
the school bac being

accredited b the South Assock

ation

The board authorized the super-
intendent to make a study of the

matter and report back later

PERSONNEL MATTERS

The board appointed May Doris

Little as a teacher aide at Hackberry
High School and Mrs. Shirley

Saltzman as a lunchroom worker at

Cameron elementary.
Resignations were accepted from

these teachers: ley.
South Cameron elementary; Rita

Bredehoeft, Cameron elementary;
at Smith, Grand Chenier

elementary; and James Savoy, Cam-

eron elementary
The board agreed to pay sick lea

to two retiring employees -- Ren
Sanders and Mary Jo Cani

OFFICIAL JOURNAL
The Cameron Pilot was renamea

as the official ,jour for the board
for 1984-85 a: © Cameron State
Bank and Crlc Ma Bank

were named f agents for that

pe. riod.Th board agreed to advertise
Section 16-14-6 for min and

to permit seismic work on three

school sections.

The consideration of the school

board members expense allowance
matter was reset for the July
meeting

Explorers to

have rodeo

The Cameron and_ Calcasieusherif Departments will sponsor a

Calcasieu Area Boy Scout Cov *

Explorer on-shore fishing t

Saturday, June 23 from 6 a.m

p.m. in Cameron.

Expl are asked to bring
fishing gear, life jackets and ice
chests.

Prizes will be awarded for all

species as well as the largest cr&gt;b 5

crab and shrimp cookout wu! be
held.

G. Lake FFA

gets honors
The Grand Lake FFA ettended the

ouisian State FF

held in Shreveport June
The Grand Lake FFA re da

bronze emblem award for livestock
exhibition. Tim Broussard, Roddy

Poole, and Tommy Precht received
the award of State Farmer Degree

Attending the convention from
Grand Lake were Jamie Broussard,
Tim Broussard, Troy LeBoeuf 2nd

t advisor, Gary Pool
state officers were elected at

nvention,

Convention
17

the

El Salvador visitc:

tours the parish
The Cameron Council on Aging

was pleased to have as their guest,
Mrs. Blanco Mendez of El Salvador.
Mrs. Mendez visited with the senior
citizens on Wednesday, June 6, and

joined in a ceramic class conducted
by Gerald Touchet of & T Ceramics
in Holly Beach

She and the group of ladies

completed a small ow! dry brushing,
a new technique for the ladies.

Follow the class Director Dinah

Vaughn, chaperone Betty Runte of

Lake Charles. and Rosetta Reyes, a

Cameron parish resident who served
as interpreter escorted Mrs. Mendez
to lunch at the Jetties Restaurant.

MRS. BLANCO MENDEZ,
Cameron parish recently. She is shown with Betty Runte of

30, due to officer training, according po Charles, Council on Aging Dinah Vaughn and Poset*
eyes.

Following the lunch, the group
viewed the Gulf of Mexico and took a

tide on the Cameron Ferry No. 2.
Boat Master Boyd Nunez and

Captain Terry Theriot took the group
across in the cabin. Mrs, Mendez

was excided to see the shrimp boats
and ships

At the end of the ride she was

presented with a ke to the parish
from Sheriff Sono Savoie. Last on the
tour the group visited Cam-Tool
Machine Shop Owner Wade Carroll
showed Mrs. Mendez the work done
within the shop. Co-worker Lloyd
Carroll showed the group the

computer machine he operates.

left, of El Salvador, visited in
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DANIELLE fittany Shay
won Duchess in the 6-8 year
old category in the Miss

Cameron Parish Preliminary.
She is the daughter of Danny
and Gail Shay of Creole.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. John R. Baccigalopi of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Silton Cormier of Cameron.

Pageant winner

.. Semien, 8-month-olddau o Mich and  Floria
Semien of Creole, was recently
crowned Tin Duchés Miss Louisi-

ana Parish.
She wil

represent Cameron Parish
at the state finals in Lak
June 15 and 16.

fe Cnariess

Trista is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Iris Jones and Mi
Mrs. Charlie Janu Sr., “at
Cameron.

London, the

best known of insurance

underwriters, does not

write life insurance.

Lloy of

FLORIDA FIRM

DEVELOPS

HEARING AID

Without Conventional

Batteries

Uses Tiny Rechargable
Power Cell

if you can hear people talk und can&#3

make out the words clearly, then this

may be your answer. An extremely

small hearing wid that fits entirely in

including its built-in

manufacturing firm. With this aid

you may be able (o hear the slightest

shis and your

Plus you n

tional batteries ever, To acquaint the

public with the latest strides in the

heuring wid industry, we are

tual-size non .

whi

ear, These will be

charge to those who send Me

tached coupon, Wear it in

privucy of your home at no cost.

YOU MAY KEEP IT FREE OF

CHARGE. Especially good for Ner-

ve Deafness. This (ype

of

ai is what

people with a hearing I ve been

waiting for since hearing aids were

invented -- nothing outside your cur

- no wires -- no plugs, and no hat-

tery replacement by you. Thiy true

actual size non-operative

first come, tip

thi, coupon now before you  Go
and mail to. . -

McMILLIN
Hearing Aid Service

2411 Kirkman St.

Ph. 433-6161

Luke Charles, La. 70601

ARING TEST OUR

¥ IR YOUR HOME

NO OBLIGATIONS

Evaluation
of marriage

pavs benef

sen ic is Ba coe time:
evaluate and enrich marital relation-

ships, says Jerry Cochran, family life

specialis with the Louisiana Co-

operativ Extension Service.

“Approximately 80 percent of all

marriages could be better if both

artners tried harder to enrich the

relationship, &quot; Cochran explains.
ere are some questions marriage

partners can answer together to help
deepen lasting relationships

jow good is your communica-
tion Can you tell each other

honestly whai your deepest thoughts
and feelings are, and be sure of a

sympat hearing?
--Can you acknowledge and accept

both the positive and negative
emotions you develop toward each

other? Can express warm

feelings of affection and tenderness

and get an equally warm response?
Can you tolerate and help to resol
each other&#39; feelings of hostility?

These are normal emotions u
should be accepted as such by those

who want a truly shared life.

--Have you worked out your

particular patter for gender roles.

so you are bot
ble

in them?

No marriage can reach its potentia
until the two pe: opl recognize what

masculinity and femininity mean to

them.
=-Does your partnership in mar-

riage give both of you the freedom

you need for your own personal
development? In a go relationship,
the development of marital potential
and personal potential should go

hand-in-hand
Does your relationship with your

children ‘support and enrich your

relationship with each other and

strengthe the ties that unite each of

you to them? If not, you have some

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

* Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

x 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebuilt

Et p.m., Monday - Saturday
(State Inspections 9-4, M.

Miss Cameron Parish

winners are told

Winners in the Miss Cameron
Parish preliminary contest held

recently in Cameron were:

0.12 MONTHS

Queen, Brooke Willis; Ist, Kim-

berly Doxey, 2nd Amanda Armentor;

princess, Teshia Salter; duchess.

Trista Semien; photogenic, Tishia

Salter; fashion, Tishia Salter.

13-24 MONTHS

Queen, Krystal Miller, Ist,
Tabatha Beard; 2nd. Tabatha

Duhon; 3rd, Eden Eillison: princess,
Brittany McDaniel; duchess, Tiffany
Broussard: photogeni Birttany Me-

Daniel; fashion, Brittany McDaniel.

25-35 MONTHS
Queen, Scarlett Roberts; Ist.

Sarah Nunez, 2nd, Pamela Trahan;

princess, Brandi Hebert; duchess,

isty Mallett; photogenic, Scarlett
Roberts; fashion, Brandi Hebert.

3-5 YEARS

Queen, Crystal Primeaux, Ist,

Cheree McDaniel, 2nd, Tanya Le-

Jeune, 3rd, Tiffany Boudreaux and

Nicole Crochet; princess, Toni

Nunez; duchess, Tressa Crochet;

photogenic, Nicole Crochet; fashion,
Toni Nunez

reall rewarding work before you.
“Honest, open discussion of these

and other questions of mutual

concern can be th begin of =

richer marriage, says Cochran.

“For those who can’t seem to work

out their marriage potential as a

couple, there are clergymen, mar-

riage ‘counselors and marriage
enrichment groups which have

helpe many people.
&#39;Marria are worth saving.”

“Boys will be boys, and so

will a lot of middle-aged
men.” — Kin Hubbard

hurs.)

775-7719

June Trahan, duchess, Denise 18-23 YEARS

Domingue; photogenic, Billie Jo Tene ee princess,
Trahan; fashion, Denise Domingue. Ans Seen ‘otogenic, Tressa

n orn
Doxey; fashion; rene Ddiey,

12-14 YEARS
Queen, Telesha Sturlese, Ist MISSES

Sta Prime 2nd Dana Trahan, Queen Tandra McDaniel; princ-
Nunez: princess, €8S Mirinda Fawvor; photogen

Se McDa duchess, Tandra McDaniel; fashion, Tandra

Rhonda Perry; photogen Charlotte McDaniel.

McDaniel; fashion, Rhonda Perry.

ace Willi OVER QUEE 0-8 YEARS
oto ic, ryst

i

.

Willis; fashi a, rani etl Eanes ae aS

6-8 YEARS

Queen, Brandi Sturlese, Ist,
Larica Boudreaux, 2nd, Chantel

Broussard; princess, Candace Wi

duchess, Danielle Shay;

Candace
ani

ueen, Dana Richard, Ist, Buffy
turlese. Boudreaux, 2nd, Angeli Trahan,

|

OVERALL QUEEN 9-23 YEARS
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3rd, Kimberly Quinn and Dana Tressa Doxey.
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Nothing Like It Anywhere!
MONDAY - Cancun Dinner

$2.

Sulphur, La.

(Includes Beef Taco, Cheese
Enchilada, Refried Beans & Rice

TUESDAY — 12 Oz. Margarita
$1.00

WEDNESDAY - Children’s Day

Free T-Shirt With Child’s Meal

THURSDAY - Margarita Day

Double Your Pleasure - Two for

39 (QMEXICA
&gt;

RESTAURANT
One All Day!

FRIDAY - Happy Hour 318 527-8301

2-5 8-Closing 1601 S RUTH STREET SULPHUR

2 for Mixed Drinks

SATURDAY - 11-5

Draft Beer - 75¢

Buy a Nachos - Next is 1/2 Price

SUNDAY - KIDS EAT FREE!

Child’s Plate per adult ordering
a Combination Dinner

Not in conjunction with any other spec

All the Chips on sau you canea

Beer on the House! (Rodeo Week Only)

Enjoy our Happy Hour Everyday - 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. -- 8 p.m. - Close

(R
petemorciiorsnmnee

ss

area:

REGISTER TO WIN A NEW

HIGH-EFFICIENCY GAS RANGE
at your participating gas distributor

DeQuincy City Office, 218 E 4th Street - DeRidder, Entex, 412 W. First Street - Glenmora Town Office, 7th Avenue - Hornbeck Town Hal

H hway 171 - Kinder City Hall, 3rd Ave. & 8th Street - Lake Charles, Entex, 1919 Kirkman Street -ree’

dale, Entex, 301 Fisher Street Oberlin Courthouse, 6th Avenue- Sulphur, Entex, Westpoint Shopping Center - Westlake City Office,
701 Johnson

This drawing is sponsored b United Gas Pipe Line Company to introduce consumers to the latest

in high-efficiency gas appliances. United Gas and your local gas distributor are both part of a team

bringing you the nation&#39; cleanest and most efficient fuel.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

Serving the Gulf South

A UIRived Enei ey Resourers lnc Conipany:

GENERAL RULES OF THE DRAWING

Neither presentation of this announcement nor a purchase or fee is required to register or win. All

registrants must be at least 18 years old,

registration is July 20, 1984. Winners will be notified by mail within 6 weeks of the registration
deadline. Employees an relatives of employees of United Gas and the participating gas distribution

companies or municipalities are ineligible to participate. The individual prizes will consist of Whirl-

pool natural gas ranges. The drawing and the awarding of prizes is subject to the Official Contest Rules

posted at each registration location

WHERE TO REGISTER

You may register for the drawing at the main office of these participating gas distributors in this

Announcing United Gas Pipe Line

Company’s gas range giveaway. That’s

right. You could win a brand new, high-
quality Whirlpool natural gas range. This

range features solid-state ignition, two

continuous-cleaning gas ovens, illuminated

cooktop, black glas doors, minute timer

and much more. Best of all, this range

features clean, even cooking with high-
efficiency natural gas, the fuel chosen by
most professional chefs.

United Gas Pipe Line Company is

sponsoring this drawing.in cooperation
with your gas distributor. For more than

50 years, we have served the Gulf South

region with this premium fuel, and now,

as gas appliances enter a new world of

efficiency, we want you to know about it.

Today’s gas appliances are bringing
new efficiency to the home. Natural gas

is a good buy today, and these new

high-efficiency appliances will make it an

even better buy tomorrow.

Go to your participating natural gas

distributor and register today for the

drawing.

and registration is limited to one per visit. The deadline for

Leesville, Entex, 1610 Southgate Pla
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SPECIAL DATES--The Hackberry Ramblers now in their 51st year of performing will
be playing at the New Orleans World’s Fair June 18-24. The band is mentiioned in

“South to Louisiana, The Music of Cajun Bayous,” a new book by John Broven, as

having an influence on Cajun music, beginning in the 1930’s. Members of the band
are from left, Tim Dugas, L. D. Whitlow, Luderin Darbone,

Duhon and (not pictured) Pierre Crader.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit tha makes long, hard days seem

a pai
Available ia Size ABA EEEIS 16 Steel T

Red Wings
“Not all sizesin all wi

Swift Shoe Store
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

TILL

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145

Complete Exam Consultation with

ne $20
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TTT TTT

Vine astorCard-Lacurenen

Highway 190 West 463-6545  DeRidder, Louisiane, :
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BOATS BY: MonAre — Dura Craft

King Fisher — Rinker — McKee

“And All New”

Fantail — Perfect for Fishing or Shrimping

19° FANTAIL
Walk Thru Windshield — 70 HP Johnson

Sportsman Trailer

$7795.00
1542 MARSH SPECIAL

Dura Craft side and bottom flotation, carpet.
front) and. rear platform

—

seats.

horsepower manual Johnson, on Sportsman
deluxe galvanized trailer. galvanizes 12”

wheels, galvanized axle, buddy bearings, guide
rollers, raised |

fi

$
Special

3495
FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS

-PARTS & SERVICE ON

JOHNSON & EVINRUDE

FINLEY’S
5450 Common Lake Charles 478-1154

+The Price is reight, the People are Freindly and Service Best!”

Crawford Vincent, Edwin

of Mr.

yellow line.

Guilty pleas to D.W-1. brought
fines of $4 and costs or 30 days in

jail, plus 10 days. The 10 days to be
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Cameron court Acreage report

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hanwed
down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court recently, with
Jennifer Bercier, Assistant District
Attorney, prosecuting for the state:

Donald ‘ Champion, 20. P.O.
Box 1013, Cameron was fined $500

or

25

days in jail, with credit for time

served for possession of marijuana
Chris P Landry, 31, New Iberia

was fined $127 and costs or 15 days
for speeding 91/55:

Larry Joseph Lavergne, 19,

Domingue&#3 Trailer Park, Lot 3,

Hackberry was sentenced to 15 days
jail with credit for time served for

driving under suspension;
Fined $60 and costs or one week in

jail for guilty pleas to criminal
mischief by throwing bottles across

La. 27, in Cameron causing property
damage to vehicles at the J and J

Motor Company were: Roland J.

Trosclair, II, 18, P.O. Box E,
Cameron; Wilman P. Saltzman, Jr.,

20, Rt. Cameron; and Charles W

Vincent, 17, Rt. 1, Cameron.
Charles Edward Nix, 22, 227%

Kendrix. DeQuincy, was sentenced
to 15 day in jail, suspended plus a

fine of $75 and costs and placed on a

one year unsupervised probation for

driving under suspension, plus $35
and costs for passing on a double

community service
James Delma

38, Chelsea,

Gregory, 42, Hurt, Va., who was also

fined court costs for

license

ylor, 33, Saratoga, Te

M. Murphy, 55, Rt. 1, Cameron; and

Anthony Rankin, 60,’ P.O. Box 108,

Cameron.

i
i f two

Calcasieu-Cameron parish farmers

proceedings —sP onthe ser sy who planted an acreage of coon.

rice, corn,

sorghum in

acreage report with the Calcasieu-

Cameron parish ASCS office. July
is the deadline date.

Kirk Moore, County Executive

for:
Culverhouse, Jr.,

Michigan; Bob b

no drivers
Bobby J.in possession;

joe David: Director of the Agricultural Stabiliz-
t 47, Rosie: Teses

ation and Conservation (ASC) office
for Calcasieu - Cameron pari

urges all tarmers to te wear a e

reports just as soon as possible after

planting is finished.

LOSTON’S, INC. &

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
Your Automotive & Fishing Supply Store

Take your family fishing this weekend or to the

Grand Chenier Park for the Fishing Rodeo results,

dancing and boat races!

542-4322 Creole

JJ& special sale for that

special dad— yours! Come

in, browse around and
find that gift that says him.
Save 20% o all regular
priced men’s merchandise

including boots and acces-

sories, So round up

a

few -

bucks and head on over to

LANE THOMAS, daughter
and Mrs. Baron

Thomas of Oak Grove, will
be a contestant in the Miss

Louisiana National Teen-

age pageant to be held at

Northwest State University
inNa‘t7hitoches on June 30.

UnaaLENE vyson won

the title of Summertime
Cover Girl Queen and overall
Queen of Kids of America

“America’s Beauty”, June 2.
She will represent Louisiana
at the National Pageant in

July in Dallas, Texas.
Charlene is the daughter of

Roger and Candy Dyson of
Cameron.

WANTED

(ae
f Be

owe

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

ig to help you solve you

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Lake Charles

ign of
Good Housekeeping

Brittany Minyon McDaniel won

Princess, Photogenic, Fashion and

Hospitality Queen ‘in the Miss

Cameron Parish Preliminary.
Brittany, 22 months old, is the

daughter of Thomas and Debbie

McDaniel of Creole. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John R Bac-

cigalopi and Charles and. Jeanette

MeDaniel
Brittany will participate in the

Miss Louisiana Parish Pageant to be

held at the Hilton in Lake Charles,

June 15 and 16.

JJ& for dear ol&#39;dad Sale

starts Mon., June 11,and
runs through Sat., June 16.

1703 Ruth St

OVERSTOCKED WITH

ey ee eS

Sulphur, LA

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYALE

4 door, full power, factory air conditioning, vinyl top,
divided front seat, sport wheels, local 1 owner.

$8295

1981 BUICK RIVIERA

Padded vinyl roof, locking wire wheels covers, full

power and factory air conditioning, low mileage,
local owner.

$9995

1981 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED COUPE
All power and convenience options, sport wheels,
factory air condition, AM/FM stereo, radio, lo
mileage, local 1 owner

$8795

1981 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD

4 door. This one’s got everything including AM/FM

stereo, radio, tape, padded vinyl roof, locking wire

wheel covers, only 27,000 actual miles.

$11,500

1981 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

Padde vinyl roof, full power, factory air con-

ditioning, genuine leather interior, locking wire wheel
covers, low mileage, local owner.

$10,500

1980 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYALE SEDAN

Full power, factory air condition, vinyl roof, locking
wire wheel covers, only 25,000 actual miles, local

owner.

$5995

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

Full power, factory air condition AM/FM stereo radio

with tape, low mileage, local owner.

$5995

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded viny!
roof, locking wire wheel covers, low mileage, local

owner. DIESEL POWERED!

$9795

41981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

mileage, local owner.

$6495

Full power, factory air condition, viny! top, low
.

|
All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, locking wire w covers, AM/FM stereo, low

| mileage, local owner.

$9795

——— a

1982 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, only 19,000 actual miles, local 1 owner.

$13,000

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS

BROUGHAM COUPE

All power and convenience options, wire wheel

covers, padded vinyl roof, new tires.

ONLY $6995,

1980 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD COUPE

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY
RROUGHAM SEDAN

Padded vinyl roof, locking wire wheel covers, all

power and convenience options, low mileage, local 1

owner

$11,500:

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, AM/FM stereo, radio, local owner

$15,000

1981 OLDMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded viny!
roof, locking wire wheel covers, low mileage, local

owner.

$9695

1981 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO

Only 25,000 actual miles, full power, factory air con-

dition, sport wheels, owner.

$6495

po

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded vinyt

roof, locking wire wheel covers, AM/FM stereo tape,
low mileage, local owner. DIESEL POWERED!

$8695

Only 29,000 actual miles on this owner beauty,
padded viny! roof, locking wire wheel covers, genuine

leather interior.

$9995

12 Month, 20,000 Mile Mech

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE;
SINCE 1935

| Repair i ilable at

2616 Ryan St.

Cost

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning
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DANIELLE [iftany Shay
won Duchess in the 6-8 year

old category in the Miss

Cameron Parish Preliminary.
She is the daughter of Danny
and Gail Shay of Creole.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. John R. Baccigalopi of

Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Silton Cormier of Cameron.

Trista Z. Semien, 8-month-old
daughte of Michael and Floria
Semien of Creole, was recently

crowne Tiny Duchess Miss Louisi-
ana

:

She will represent Cameron Pari
at the state finals in Lake Char
Ju 18 and

.

rista is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Iris Jones an Mr. an
Mrs. Charlie January, Sr.. all of
Cameron.

London, the

best known of insurance

underwriters, does not

write life insurance.

Lloyds of

Evaluation
of marriage

pavs benefits

June i a popular month for

weddings & is also a good time to

evaluate and enrich marital relation.

ships, says Jerry Cochran, family life
specialist with the Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service.

“Approximately 80 percent of all

marriages could be better if both

partners tried harder to enrich the

relationship,’ Cochran explains.
ere are some questions marriage

partners can answer together to help

dee lasting relationships.
_

--How good is your communica-

tion? Can you tell each other

honestly what your deepest thoughts
and feelings are. and be sure of a

sympet hearing?
--Can you acknowledge and accept

both the positive and negative
emotions you develop toward each

other? Can you express warm

feelings of affection and tenderness

and get an equally warm response?
Can you tolerate and help to resolve

each other&#39 feelings of hostility?
These are normal emotions an

should be accepted as such by those

who want a truly shared life.

--Have you worked out your

particular pattern for gender roles,

so you are both comfortable in them?

No marriage can reach its. potential

until the two people recognize what

masculinity and femininity mean to

them.
--Does your partnership in mar-

riage give both of you the freedom

you need for your own persona
development? In a good relationship,
the development of marital potential
and personal potential should go

hand-in-hand.
--Does your relationship with your

children support and enrich your

relationship with each other and

strengthen the ties that unite each of

you to them? If not, you have some

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 1984

Miss Cameron Parish

winners are told
Winners in the Miss Cameron

Parish preliminary contest held

recently in Cameron were:

0-12 MONTHS

Queen, Brooke Willis; Ist, Kim-

berly Doxey, 2nd Amanda Armentor;

princess, Teshia Salter; duchess,
Trista Semien; photogenic, Tishia

Salter; fashion, Tishia Salter.

13-24 MONTHS

Queen, Krystal Miller, Ist,

Tabatha Beard; 2n Tabatha

Duhon; 3rd, Eden Eillison; princess,
Brittany McDaniel; duchess, Tiffany

Broussard; photogenic, Birttany Mc-

Daniel; fashion, Brittany McDaniel.

25-35 MONTHS

Queen, Scarlett Roberts; Ist.
Sarah Nunez, 2nd, Pamela Trahan:

princess, Brandi Hebert; duchess.

Misty Mallett; photogenic Scarlett

Roberts: fashion, Brandi Hebert.

3-5 YEARS
Queen, Crystal Primeaux, Ist.

Cheree McDaniel, 2nd, Tanya Le-

Jeune, 3rd, Tiffany Boudreaux and

Nicole Crochet; princess, Toni

Nunez; duchess, Tressa Crochet;

photogenic, Nicole Crochet; fashion.
Toni Nunez

really rewarding work before you.
“Honest, open discussion of these

and other questions of mutual

concern can be the beginning of a

richer marriage.&q says Cochran.

“For those who can&# seem to work

out their marriage potential as a

couple, there are clergymen, mar-

riage counselors and marriage
enrichment groups which have

helped many people.
“Marriages are worth saving.”

“Boys will be boys, and so

will a lot of middle-aged
men.” — Kin Hubbard

6-8 YEARS

Queen, Brandi Sturtese, Ist,
Larica Boudreaux, 2nd, Chantel

Broussard; princess, Candace Willis;
duchess, Daniel Sha photogenic,
Candace Willis; fashion, Brandi

Sturlese.

9.11 YEARS

Queen, Michelle Fontenot, Ist,
Heather Roberts, 2nd Billie Jo

Trahan, 3rd Iris Jones; princess,

PEELE

RO !
Louisiana State High School

June Trahan, duchess, Denise

Domingue; photogenic, Billie Jo

Trahan; fashion, Denise Domingue.

12-14 YEARS

Queen, Telesha Sturlese, Ist

Stacey Primeaux, 2nd Dana Trahan,

3rd Melissa Nunez; princess,
Charlotte McDaniel; duchess,

Rhonda Perry; photogenic Charlotte

McDaniel; fashion, Rhonda Perry.

15-17 YEARS
Queen, Dana Richard, Ist, Buffy

Boudreaux, 2nd, Angelia Trahan,
3rd, Kimberly Quinn and Dana

Salyers; princess, Jenny Morales;
duchess, Leslie Thompson; photo-

geni Dana Richard; fashion, Jenny
Morales. ——

Championship
Nothing Like It Anywhere!

$1.00

One All Day!

FRIDAY - Happy Hour

MONDAY - Cancun Dinner
$2.95

(Includes 1 Beef Taco, Cheese
Enchilada, Refried Beans & Rice

TUESDAY — 12 Oz. Margarita

WEDNESDAY - Children’s Day

Free T-Shirt With Child’s Meal

THURSDAY - Margarita Day

Double Your Pleasure - Two for

‘5 &a
a

MEXICAN
RESTAURANT

18-23 YEARS

Queen, Tressa Doxey; princess,
Tina. Hebert: ‘phitog  Tres
Doxey; fashion, Tressa Doxey.

MISSES
Queen, Tandra McDaniel; princ-

ess, Mirinda Fawvor; photogenic,
Tandra McDaniel; fashion, Tandra
McDaniel.

OVERALL QUEE 0-8 YEARS
Krystal Miller.

OVERALL QUEE 9-23 YEARS
Tressa Doxey.
Overall photogenic: Tiffany

Boudreaux.

Hospit queMinyon McDaniel
Brittany

June 12-16

A. J. West

Memorial

Arena

Sulphur, La.

&a AW ee

318 527-8301

FLORIDA FIRM

DEVELOPS

HEARING AID

Without Conventional

Batteries

Uses Tiny Rechargable
Power Cell

if you can hear people tulk und can&#

muke out the words clearly. then this

may be your unwwer. An extremely

small hearing wid that fits entirety in

Hein power

cell hay been developed by a locat

manufacturing firm. With this aid

you may be able to hear the slightest

whisper und your cloy

tional batteries ever. To

public with the latest strides in the

ing uid industry, we ure giving
¢ Ron-operative samples

than the human

eve, und ure hidden deep inside your

car. These will be given FREE of

charge (o those who send Me at

tuched coupon. Wear it in the

prisucy of your home at na cost.

YOU MAY KEEP IT FREE OF

CHARGE. Especially good for Ner-

ve Deafness. This type of uid ix what

people with a hearing

waiting for since heuring aids were

invented ~ nothing outside your car

-- no wires -- mo plugy, and no hat-

tery replacement by you. This true

is

this coupon now hefore sou forget

and mail

McMILLIN
Hearing Aid Service

2411 Kirkman St.

Ph. 433-6161

Lake Charles, La. 70601

FREE HEARING FEST OUR

OFFICE OR YOUR HOME

NO OBLIGATIONS

Nepesc
Suche ue UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

Aar go
ee ae Serving the Gulf South

ee = PAdsired bud ay; Resources: Ines Company,

Lene

2-5 8-Closing
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks

SATURDAY - 11-5

Draft Beer - 75¢

Buy a Nachos - Next is 1/2 Price

1601 S RUTH STREET SULPHUR

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
Your Complete Automotive Center in Cameron

x Tune-Ups & General Repairs

* Front End Alignment & Brake Jobs

* State Inspection Station

* 24Hour Wrecker Service

* Engines--New & Rebui&#

oP’ 7 a.m. -5 p.m., Monda

tate Inspections 9-4, Mon.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

SUNDAY - KIDS EAT FREE!

Child’s Plate per adult ordering
a Combination Dinner

Not In conjunction with an other special

All the Chips and Sauce you can eat!!

Wear your Western Attire with Hat and receive 1st Draft

Beer on the House! (Rodeo Week Only)

Enjoy our Happy Hour Everyday - 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday

urs.)
-8 p.m. - Close

7715-7719

REGISTER TO WIN A NEW

HIGH-EFFICIENCY GAS RANGE
at your participating gas distributor

Announcing United Gas Pipe Line

Company’s gas range giveaway. That’s

right. You could win a brand new, high-
quality Whirlpool natural gas range. This

range features solid-state ignition, two

continuous-cleaning gas ovens, illuminated
cooktop, black glass doors, minute timer

and much more. Best of all, this range
features clean, even cooking with high-
efficiency natural gas, the fuel chosen by
most professional chefs.

United Gas Pipe Line Company is
sponsoring this drawing. in cooperation
with your gas distributor. For more than

50 years, we have served the Gulf South

region with this premium fuel, and now,

as gas appliances enter a new world of

efficiency, we want you to know about it.

Today’s gas appliances are bringing
new efficiency to the home. Natural gas
is a good buy today, and these new

high-efficiency appliances will make it an

even better buy tomorrow.

Go to your participating natural gas
distributor and register today for the

drawing.

GENERAL RULES OF THE DRAWING

Neither presentation of this announcement nor a purchase or fe is required to register or win. All

registrants must be at least 18 years old, and registration is limited to one per visit. The deadline for

registration is Jul 20, 1984. Winners will be notified by mail within 6 weeks of the registration
deadline. Employees and relatives of employees of United Gas and the participating gas distribution

companies or municipalities are ineligible to participate. The individual prizes will consist of Whirl-

pool natural gas ranges. The drawing and the awarding of prizes is subject to the Official Contest Rules

poste at each registration location.

WHERE TO REGISTER

You may register for the drawing at the main office of these participating gas distributors in this

area:

Dequincy City Office, 218 E 4th Street - DeRidder, Entex, 412 W. First Street - Glenmora Town Office, 7th Avenue - Hornbeck Town Hall,
Highway 171 - Kinder City Hall, 3rd Ave. &a 8th Street - Lake Charles, Entex, 1919 Kirkman Street - Leesville, Entex, 1610 Southgate Place -

Onkc Entex, 301 Fisher Street - Oberlin Courthouse, 6th Avenue - Sulphur, Entex, Westpoint Shopping Center - Westlake City Office,
nson

This drawing is sponsored b United Gas Pip Line Company to introduce consumers to the latest

in high-efficiency gas appliances. United Gas and your local gas distributor are both part of a team

bringing you the nation’s cleanest and most efficient fuel.
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SPECIAL DATES--The Hackberry Ramblers now in their 51st year of perfor ing will

be playing at the New Orleans World&#39; Fair June 18-24. The band is mentiioned in

“South to Louisiana, The Music of Cajun Bayous,” a new book by John Broven, as

having an influence on Cajun music, beginning in the 1930&q s. Members of the band
are from left, Tim Dugas, L. D. Whitlow, Luderin Darbone, Crawford Vincent, Edwin

Duhon and (not pictured) Pierre Crader.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

qdepen on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available in Sizes AAA-EEEIS 16. Steel Toe or Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store gg g

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

1155

& 2255

TYTN

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145

Complete Exam Consultation with

en $20

TITTMITITTI TTT

Vies—BlastarCard-Laeuranes

Highway 190 West 463-6545  DeRidder. Louisiana

TTTTTTLTELULELELIIOL LULL Lene,

TTT TTT

of Mr.
Thomas of Oak Grove, will

be a contestant in the Miss

Louisiana National

age pageant to be held at

TIETLELTETIP LITTLE

BOATS BY: MonAre

—

Dura Craft

King Fisher — Rinker — McKee

“And All New”

Fantail — Perfect for Fishing or Shrimping

19° FANTAIL
Walk Thru Windshield — 70 HP Johnson

Sportsman Trailer

$7795.00
1542 MARSH SPECIAL

Dura Craft side and bottom flotation, carpet.
front and rear platform seats. with 25

horsepower manual Johnson, on Sportsman
deluxe galvanized trailer. galvanizes 127

axle. buddy bearings, guide

specs
23495

FOR ALL YOUR BOAT

-PARTS & SERVICE

JOHNSON & EVINRUDE

FINLEY’S
5450 Common Lake Charles 478-1154

“&lt;The Price is reight, the People are Ereindly and Service Best!”

wheels, galvar
rollers. raised |

LANE THOMAS, daughter
and Mrs. Baron

Teen-

Northwest State University
inNa‘shitoches on June 30.

UnarkLENE vyson won

the title of Summertime
Cover Girl Queen and overall
Queen of Kids of America

“America’s Beauty’, June 2.
She will represent Louisiana
at the National Pageant in

July in Dallas, Texas.
Charlene is the daughter of

Roger and Candy Dyson of
Cameron.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Cameron court

proceedings

Judge H. Ward Fontenot hanucd
down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court recently, with
Jennifer Bercier, Assistant District

Attorney, prosecuting for the state

Champion, 20, P.O
fined $500

i for time

served for possession of marijuana.
Chris P. Landry, 31, New Iberia

was fined $127 and costs or 15 days
for speeding 91/55;

Larry Joseph Lavergne, 19,

Domingue&#3 Trailer Park, Lot 3,
Hackberry was sentenced to 15 days

in jail with credit for time served for

driving under suspension;
and costs or one week in

r guilty pleas to criminal

by throwing bottles across

La. 27, in Cameron causing property
damage to vehicles at the J and J
Motor Company wi Roland. J.

Trosclair, Hl, 18, Box E,
Cameron; Wilman P. Saltzman, Jr.,

20, Rt. 1, Cameron; and Charles W

Vincent, 17, Rt. 1, Cameron.

Charles Edward Nix, 22, 227%
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yellow line.

&quot;Guil pleas to D.W-I. brought
fines of $400 and costs or 30 days in

jail, plus 10 days. The 1 days to be

suspended on the serving of two

days in jail or 4 8-hour days of

James Delma
y

Gregory, 42, Hurt, Va., who was also

fined court costs for no drivers

license

Scott, 47, Resiel, Texas; Joe David

Taylor, 33, Saratoga, Texas; Francis

M. Murphy, 55, Rt. i, Cameron; and

Anthony Rankin, 60, P.O. Box 108,

Cameron

Acreage report

Calcasieu-Cameron parish farmers
who planted an acreage of cotton,

rice, corn, peanuts, or grain
sorghum in 1984 should file an

acreage: report with the Calcasieu-

Cameron parish ASCS office. July
is the deadline date.

:

Bobby J,

_

Kirk Moore, County Executive

Director of the Agricultural Stabiliz-

ation and Conservation (ASC) office
for Calcasieu - Cameron parishes
urges all tarmers to Tue wut acre:

reports just as soon as po:
plantin is finished.

Culverhous Jr.

Chelsea, Michigan; Bobb

in possession;

LOSTON’S, INC. &

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
Your Automotive & Fishing Supply Store

Take your family fishing this weekend or to the

Grand Chenier Park ‘for the Fishing Rodeo results,

dancing and boat races!

542-4322 Creole 542-4288
Kendrix, De!

fine of $75 and costs and placed on a

and costs for passing on a double

.
was sentenced

. suspended, plus a

&g year unsupervised probation for

riving under suspension, plus
$3

JJ& special sale for that

special dad—yours! Come

in, browse around and
find that gift that says him.
Save 20% on all regular
priced men’s merchandise

including boots and acces-

sories. So round up a few -

bucks and head on over to

JJ& for dear ol&#39;d Sale

starts Mon., June 1,and
runs through Sat., June 16.

JJ&#39 ©

stern Ware
1703 Ruth St

.

Sulphur. LA

Brittany Minyon McDaniel won

Princess, Photogenic Fashion and

Hospitality Queen ‘in the Miss

Cameron Parish Preliminary.
Brittany, 22 months old, is the

daughter of Thomas and Debbie
McDaniel of Creole. Grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bac-

igalopi and Charles and Jeanette

t

niel.

Brittany will participate in the

Miss Louisiana Parish Pageant to be

held at the Hilton in Lake Charles,

June 15 and 16.

OVERSTOCKED WITH

ao ee ee Eee eS
1981 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED COUPE

All power and convenience options, sport wh
factory air condition, AM/FM stereo, radio,
mileage, local owner

&

$8795

1981 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD

4 door. This one’s got everything including AM/FM

stereo, radio, tape, padded vinyl root, locking wire

wheel covers, only 27,000 actual miles.

$11,500

1982 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

1982 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYALE

4 door, full power, factory air conditioning, vinyl top,
divided front seat, sport wheels, local 1 owner.

$8295

1981 BUICK RIVIERA

Padded vinyl roof, locking wire wheels covers, full

power and factory air conditioning, low mileage,
local owner.

1981 CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE

Padde vinyl! roof, full power, factory air con-

ditioning, genuine leather interior, locking wire wheel

covers, low mileage, local owner.

$10,500

1980 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ROYALE SEDAN

Full power, factory air condition, vinyl roof, locking
wire wheel covers, only 25,000 actual miles, local

owner.

$5995
f

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

Full power, factory air condition AM/FM stereo radio
|

with tape, low mileage, local owner.

$5995

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, locking wire wheel covers. low mileage. local

owner. DIESEL POWERED!

$9795

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

Full power, factory air condition, vinyl top, low
.

mileage, local owner.

$6495

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, only 19,000 actual miles, local owner.

$13,000

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS

BROUGHAM COUPE
All power and convenience options, wire wheel

covers, padded vinyl root, new tires.

ONLY $6995

1980 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD COUPE

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, locking wire wheel covers, AM/FM stereo, low

mileage, local 1 owner.

4

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY
BROUGHAM SEDAN

Padded vinyl roof, locking wire wheel covers, all

power and convenience options, low mileage, local
owner

$711,500-

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, AM/FM stereo, radio, local owner

$15,000

1981 OLDMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, locking wire wheel covers, low mileage, local

$9695

1981 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
Only 25,000 actual miles, full power, tactory air con-

dition, sport wheels, owner.

$6495,

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options, padded vinyl
roof, locking wire wheel covers, AM/FM stereo tape,
low mileage, local owner. DIESEL POWERED!

$8695

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98 REGENCY SEDAN

Only 29,000 actual miles on this owner beauty,

padded viny! roof, locking wire wheel covers, genuine
leather interior.

$9995

12 Month, 20,000 Mile Mi

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE;
SINCE 1935

Repair at
ina

Cost

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

2616 Ryan St. Lake Charles 433-5511,
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Cameron youth rodeo

winners announcedCameron

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

ishing has really pick up in the LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

few days. We&#39;r still getting TOURNAMENT RESULTS

sore southeast win and thunder There was a good turn out Sunday

showers but things are better for the Lemesche Club monthly

tournament. The results are as

follows.

Largest stringer of
7

bass: Barry

he refuge on shrimp and artificial Richard. 11 Ibs.: Rudy McEvers. 9

ts. Also a few redfish but not tbs. 13 ozs.; Gerald Richard, 9 Ibs.,

10 ozs; Quenton LeBouef, 9 tbs..

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

speckle trout are being taken out

© in size.

ozs.; Keno Nunez. 8 Ibs., 8 07s.

BIG BURNS Ricky Canik. 8 Ibs., 5 ozs: Loston

the Burn is still holding to its McEvers, 8 Ibs.. 2 ozs.; Carl

me. fish are there, fishermen are) Broussard,
7 tbs..

7

ozs.: Phillip

ore an together with the beautiful Trosclair.
7 Ibs. y. Boudreaux, 6

ter t pairing up and limitsof [bs.. 1 ozs.; B Richard. Ibs.:
g taken Boyd Nunez. 4 Ibs... 1 ozs.; Ernest

T hottest baits are black spoons Richard, 4 Ibs., 12 ozs.; Darrell

t white chunk. black marsh

nners. indigo worms, pea green or

lite Cajun tr dget with gold blade [bs

+ early morning fishing and also ozs.

ider cloud cover, and the indigo Ricky Canik,

McNeely, 4 Ibs., 6 ozs

Barry Richa 3

.
I3ozs

E Ibs. 2

Keno Nunez.

Ibs., -¢

Phillip
orm, silver won with green or Boudreaux. 2  Ibs..

How pork coink and the Cajun Trosclair, Ibs.; Gerald Richard,

idget pea green or white with silver I 14 ozs.; Carl Broussard, Ib. 14

Quenton LeBouef, Ib:. 14

B. Richard. Ib., 12 ozs.:
jade andthe mat runner. white or ozs.;

awfi with the silver blade ozs.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 (Grand Lake-Sweetlake) is presently in-

stalling water meters for service to residents

of the area. The District is at this time taking

complaints that result from any, and/or all

damages that may have been incurred during
the construction of the water system, and

caused by contractor error. This will serve as

final notice for any such complaints
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 11 - PHONE (318) 598-3439

RUN: June 7, 14

Picture A

GAZEBO
In Your Backyard

Gazebos are great! Your

“Outdoor Livin Room’.

A place to relax after swim-

ming or hottubbing and

display hanging baskets or

pot plants. Gazebos are

stunning for garden wed-

dings, parties or dinin

Morgan Gazebos are avail-

able in redwood, cedar or

painted pine.

* 8 x 8 -- Redwood or Cedar

* 10x 10 -- Painted Pine

* 12 x 12 -- Redwood or Cedar

Ong
1401 Prien Lake Rd. Open Rein or Shine

Lake Charles 439-5343

annual Cameron Parish Youth

sponsored b the South

Cameron Rodeo Association was

held June 8, 9, and 10 at the

Parish Rodeo Arena in

Eighty contestants from various

ts of the state competed in 24

events for cash prizes totaling $3,180
and silver plated belt buckles

donated by the South Cameron

Rodeo Association

Prize money for the event winners

was paid at 45% to winners of the Ist

Go on Friday and Saturda: 10% to

winners of the Short Go in finals on

Sunday, and 45% to winners of the

average in both go-rounds.
The South Cameron Rodeo

Association invites interested

persons to attend their regular

fieetings on the first Monday of each

month at the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Building.
Results of the Youth Rodeo were

as follows:
Zh &

areback: 1st Go, Short Go.

an Auk C
Henry, Lake

Charles
Sr. Bareback ist Go, Short Go.

Tournament to

be held soon

be held
and 8 by

A softball tournament wi

at Grand Chenier July 6.

Cameron Concrete.

Anyone interested in this tourn-

ament may contact Eddie Benoit at

S42 as or Allyson Richard at

538-2257 before Wednesday, July 4.

Entry fe will be $65,

Rules clinic is

set at Creole
A rules clinic in slow pitch softball

will be held at the Creole Fire Station
on Tuesday. June 19 at 7:30 p.m.

It is open t participants. coaches.
officials, and those interested in

becoming certified to officiate.

Per Bro with the Louisiana
AS s Committee will conductth

Loston McEvers, Ibs.. 8 ozs.

Ernest Richard. i Ib.: Boy Nune
14 ozs.: Darrell McNeel 13 ozs.

Large team stringers: Rudy
McEvers and Barry Wayne Richard,

2 Ibs., 13 ozs. Gerald Richard and J.

C. Boudreaux, 16 Ibs., 6 ozs. Ricky
Canik and Carl Broussard, 15 Ibs., 12

ozs. Keno Nunez and Phillip Tros-

clair. 15 Ibs., 8 ozs.

Quenton LeBouef and Ernest
Richard, 13 Ibs. 14 ozs. Darrell

McNeely and Loston McEvers. 12

Ibs.. 8 ozs. A. B. Richard and Boyd
Nunez, 10 Ibs., 15 ozs.

OFFSHORE
Don’t forget the Deep Sea Fishing

Rodeo this weekend at the Grand
Chenier State Park. Plenty of

onshore activities as well as offshore.

GOOD FISHING TIMFriday, minor feedin 7:2

major, 1:40 p.m.; minor, 7:55 p.
Saturday, minor, 8: 1 a.m. : majo

2:35 p.m.; miknor, 8 p.m.
und: minor, 9: i

a.m.

3:30 p.m. minor, 9:45 p.m

TIDES FOR RIVER
Friday, high tides at 6:21 a.m. and

0 a.m.;

major,

2:57 p.m. Low tides at 12:04 p.m.
and 10: p.m

Saturd 7:06 a.m., 3:41

.m. Low, SP ond Tae pane
Sunday, hi 7:52 a.m., low, 8:38

a.m. and 12:17/a.m.

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)......

:

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage) ...

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage) ........--

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited

1981 Honda (Loaded).......

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops

1982 Pontiac 6000
22.0. 66.0 ie

1983 Berlinetta..........

1984 S-10 Chevrolet Pickup

1982

1981 Datsun Pickup .........

verado Suburban (Loaded) .

INNIVER SAL

1981 C10 Chevrolet Short Wheel Base Pickup ............... 53995.00

1984 Z28 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles........... $12, 650.00

lsd eee
$5995.00

1981 GMC Short Whe Base Pick
.

ee eae ee

$4495.00

$9950.00

53995 .00

Average: Marty

Churehp
Steer Riding: Ist Go: Ch

Henry. Chad Mudd Cameron. Short

Go and Average: Chad Mu
Cameron.

Jr. Tiedown, Ist Go: Chad Mudd,

Andre Delcambre, Hackberry. Short

Goand Average: Andre Delcambre

and David Montie. Creole.

Sr. Tiedown, Ist Go: Ken Bacque.
Scott; Damon Delcambre, Hack-

berry: Roy Charpentier, New Iberia;

Curt McCain, Grand Chenier.
Short Go; Roy Charpentier; Gre

Mudd, Creole; Damon Delcambre:

John Canik, Grand Chenier.

Average: Roy Charpentier; Damon

Delcambre, Greg Mudd, Curt Mc-

Cain.

Jr. Breakaway, 1st Go: Joey Gray.
Hackberry; Jer Corley, Cameron.

Bourgeois,

Short Go and Average: Andre

Delcambre.
Sr. Breakaway. Ist Go: Mandy

Perkins, Sulphur, Mary Boudreaux,

Creole.
Short Go: Jennifer Canik, Grand

Chenier; Linda Gary, Lake Charles.

Average: Jennifer Canik and Linda

Gary
Je. Ribbon Roping, Is Go. Short

and Average: Allen nwright,
‘ameron and Adrienne on GrandChen

Ribbon Ropine, 1st Go: Damon

Delcambre, Mandy. Perkins; John

Canik, Jennifer Canik

Short Go: John Canik,
Damon Delcambre,

Jennifer

Mandy

verage: Damon Delcambre,Nan Perkins.

Pee Wee Barrels, Ist Go: Kelley

Kinney, Choupique; Sarah Henr

Cameron. Short go: Kelly Kinne:
Andre Meche, Welsh. Average
Kelley Kinney, Sarah Henry.

Jr. Barrels, ist Go, Short Go, and

Average: Kim Fontenot. Mo Bluft.

Sr. Barrels, st Go: Holly FostBell City: Kelly Foster, Bell
:

Jackie Gray. Hackberry.
Missy Metn Lake

l Foster.

Foster; Kell
Foster; Jackie Gray.

Pee Wee Flags, Ist Go, Short Go

and Avera Sarah Henry.
Jr. Flags, Ist Go, Short Go,

Average: Jodi Mud Cameron.
Jr. Goat Tying: Ist Go: Jodi

Mudd; Short Go and Average: Jill

Bishop, DeRidder.

Sr. Goat Tying, Ist Go, Short Go

and Average: Linda Gary, Mandy
Perkins.

Jr. Team Roping, Average: Andre

Delcambre, Allen Wainwright.
Jr. Poles, Ist Go, Short’ Go and

Average: Kim Fontenot, Jill Bishop.
Sr. Poles, Ist Go: Dena Hare.

Sulphur; Shawn LaBove, Hackberry:
Amy Bourgeois, Churchpoint.

Short Go: Sheryl Corbello. Lake

Charles; Amy Bourgeois. Average
Dena Hare, Amy Bourgeois.

Sr. Team Roping, Ist Go: Trey
Picou, Grand Chenier; Paul Canik.

Grand Chenier. Mitch Nezat, Port

Barre and Ken Bacque, Scott.

Stephen Canik, Grand Chenier and

Paul Canik, Grand Chenier. Kevin

Mudd and Chad Mudd, Cameron.
Short Go: Trey Picou and Paul

Canik.

verage: Trey Picou and Paul

Canik. Mitch Nezat and Ken Bacque.
Bulls, Ist Go: Tim Williamson,

Sulphur; Vince Richard, Sulphur;
Eddie Blossman, DeQuincy; Keith

Manuel, Sulphur.
Short Go: Shannon Stryon, Cam-

eron; Eddie Blossman; Tim William-

son.

Average: Tim Williamson, Eddie

Blossman, Shannon Stryon.

St. Mary of

Lake activities
The Charismatic Prayer Group of

St. Mary of the Lake Cath Church
will meet at

7

p. jon June

18, for. teac fellows an the

Prayer meeThe

St.

Ma of the Lake Ladies
Altar Soc will meet Thursday,
June 21, at 7 p.m. at the Grand Lake

multipurpose building
The Catholic Charismatic Renewal

Center, Ernest St... Lake
Charles, will sponsor a ladies prayer
luncheon on Wednesday, June 20 at

11:30 a.m. Reservations may b

made by calling the Center, 439-
1898.

Prescriptions
for Peac

There is no danger of devel-

oping eyestrain from look-

ing on the bright side of life.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
Cameron’ 775-7198

JASPER KING of Hackberry, oldest member of the
Cameron Parish Cattlemen Assoc., is presented with a

roast by Anita Joe Sanner, A Cowbelle member, in

behalf of the Cameron Parish Cowbelles in recognition
of Beef Month.

Shawn LaBove in the

Rodeo Queen event
To try for the queen& crown the

girls had to qualify in at least one of

the state rodeo events and only
freshmen, sophomore and juniors

coul enter.

Shawn LaBove of Hackberry will

b one of four cowgirls competing for

the title of 1984 Louisiana High
School Rodeo Queen at the 35th

annual Louisiana High School

Championship Rodeo.
on o pened Monday,

with the candidates giving
their public speaking presentations,
modeling their western outfits and

personal interviews with the judges.
Horsemanship ability will be judged

during their introduction and grand
entry on Tuesday and Wednesday

nights at the rodeo.

Pool closed

Vicky Sav director of the

Creole’ Swim Pool, has an-

nounced that th pool will be closed T new que will be crowned at

Friday, Sturday and Sunday, June 7 p Saturday, June 16, just before

15, 16 and 1 due to several local the fin rodeo competition.
activities taking place at the same

time.

It has also been announced that

the pool will have an adults night
every Tuesday from 6 to 7 p.m.

Husband feted

Husbands of club members will be
honored at a covered dish supper

given by the Cameron Parish Cow-
belles Monda night, Jun 18. recently in DeRidder.

It will be held at the K Hall in Lance won first place in boys
Creole and will begin at

7

p.m cutting with 143 points and Romaine
Also slated for the ing is the Theriot won third place in saddle

naming of the Cameron Parish  brones with 61 points

Cattlemen queen who will represent This was the 17t
the Cowbel and. the

Cattlemen at the state

contest and at various events

throughout the year.

Mudd & Theriot

rodeo winners

Lance Mudd and Romaine Theriot

of Cameron were both winners in the

DeRidder High School Rodeo held

and final

qualifying rodeo held this year in

which contestants could earn point
toward eligibility to compete in the

state finals in Sulphur June 12-16.

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may be

reviewed at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in Cameron, La., Dewey
Street, weekdays, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. June 14 through June 25, 1984.

RUN: June 14, 21

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.
W Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality
* Consistency and Uniformity
RESIDENTIAL &a COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

FACTORY DISCOUNT

HONDAATE
FOLLOW THE LEADER

FUN-WHEELING The ATC*200S, for those who

want more p

than

wi

WITH AN OPTION their ATC, but with the option

ne
of either. With a new, larger

tS engine, it delivers more low

and mid-range grunt for the

rough stuf, while retaining the|

hydraulic front suspension,
lignt weight and quick han-

dling that make it the perfect
dual purpose machine. All in

all, great machine for those

that want the dest of both

8
worlds.

HONDA FACTORY DISCOUNT
GOOD JUNE 10TH THRU JUNE 30TH ONLY

REG. 1395°°

now our | 19500
HONDA OF LAKE CHARLES

2524 COMMON ST. 439-4240

Sugar Free

Pepsi |

a
=S)\
S

ShurFr

BRE.

7

TC

Pint

Danube

Eggplar
Zucchin

Reg., Light
Cheese Fle

Pringles
Lucky Le

Apple J

Luck Lea

Apple P

Veg All

Vegetal

Reg. orsS

Hormel

Hershey’

Chocolz
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BROWN’S FOOD CENTER @A4CKBERRY, LA.

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

CENTER CUT ~~

POR CHOPS

END CUT

BONELESS

SEVEN STEAKae Vy

SIRLOIN 9
|

Tip Roast.................
vey

BARS
‘

LEAN

BNLS
“FRANKS “STEW MEAT

ae 9918Beef Short Ri

Lecshavel ewosveceer
BEL re

peerscremseerssterispc at

».69°¢
Pepsi Free ‘gpk.120z.ca 1.59

—

Rainbo (Sliced)

Hamburger Dill Pickles
...................

1602.69°

.
AJAX Solo - 16 Oz. 7

a CLEANSER
Patty Gaps seecircsemmomnmesmaa

20cr 89°

Endust....0.0.000
eee

1002.54.99
& 14 Oz.

.
Sugar Free (All Flavors)

\ 39: KOON
ooo ccc ccc ccc cee eeeseeeeeeseeeeseeeeees

2a. 69°
——=——— Schlitz Beer..........., 1002.-12 Pk. 54.89

LG. ZIPLOC as omen ence

OREO
sterage 77 KRAFT

.

Bags
;Cooki |s 29, MAYONNAISE 4

LOUANA “X,

OOKING *.

OIL
48 Oz.

F

1ser.f

RITZ

Crackers
12 Oz.

$419

Lacreme if PAPER

TOPPING GetsShurFresh

BREAD
NAPSCO

Pine Oil
16 Oz.

SHURFRESH

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Dependo Automatic

Bowl Cleaner.....
89.

CHERRY
‘CITRUS HILL

PIZZAS

] 39

BUTTER
10.9 Oz. g

“Nn $ ] 0 9 a
$ 7

__

6402 Lb.

Kraft Velveeta Shurfresh

Eggplants....0. -Lb. 39° Sliced Cheese .......... 16 oz. 5 .99 English Muffins............... 100z, 59*
Zucchini Squash................... Lb. 39°

7

SHURFF
Ore Ida Home Style

Reg., Light, Ripple or
Potatoes (wedge, Thick, Plain)...... 2402.84.29

sect SHURFRESH
ois#

grunt for the Pringles .......:.................7.502z51.19 a X
te retaining the| o

cusra Lsoky Lent / K Garl Bread
2...

1900z.1.19

&

it

the perfect 5

Heinz 57

RachAlin’ Apple Juice..........0......... 12 Gal. 1.69 |
L

: s
ja of both Luck eat ae Sauce ....................10021.69

ra

Apple Pie Filling ................200z.99°
aa

Veg All ecer Dinner.......... 7.3 0z. 2189°

PUNT Vegetables................... 1602. 2/89° a
4

Reg. or Smoked Flavor a

ndoor Fogger............... 7.50z.2.99

O Hormel Spam................. .1202.1.49 : ee
Z sre

RLES
Hershey’s Squeeze Bottle KONRIKO Med.

i S 5 oe n Peed slaiews case erien tes

asct.1.29

munity

439-4240
Chocolate Syru .............240z.1.39 RIGE

......
10 Lb. Gotles. 6 25a

:

ie

Ls A
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The Grand Chenier area is very

dry, and folks are having to water

their vegetables and flowers

Cattlemen have been busy

working with their cattle

ranges. vaccinating and bra ding.

TO BE AT FAIR

Ludrin Darbonne and his Hack

berry Ramblers, now in its Sist year

of performing, will play at the New

Orleans World&#39;s Fair June 18-24

Members of the band are Ludrin

LD. Whitlow, Crawford

Vincent. Edwin Duhon and Pierre

Crader. The band will be glad to

have friends and family in’ the

audience

IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. Eula Mae Richard is in South

Cameron Me mo rial Hospital in

Creole

Den na

VISITORS
LeBouef of Port Arthur.

Tex. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Arrant

Mrs

Mrs

Marie Abshiure ot Crowley

spent a week with her son. Mr. and

Bill James. Another son of

Crowley spent the weekend here and

brought
Crowley

Spending the weekend with Mrs

Estelle

were the

their mother back tw

Doland and other relatives

Curtis Richard family of

Electrica

775-7571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
al - Air - Heat

Cameron

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2Big Wreckers
EE REE EER R REE

& L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

Pageant to be

held July
at Cam. Elem.

a meron Home Demon-

stration Club will be sponsoring a

Mr. and Miss Fourth of July pageant
Sunday. July t Cameron

Fiementary auditorium at p.m

The age divisions for girls are 0-11

months. 12-23 months, 24-35

34 years, 5-6 years, 7-8

12-14 years, and
months,

years, 9-11 y

15 and over.

divisions for boys will be
years. and

The ageO- maths. 12 months

3.5 years

There will he two differe types of

competition,
nd photo-

Vhe entry fe for apures
Sand the dress will

genic

competition ts

very casual sportswear, The entry

ce for photogenic competition is $5.

Registration begins at p.m. and

competition will begin at 2 p.m. The

photog winners and the kings
and is 4

each division will

receive a crown, trophy and banne

All queens will also receive

flowers. Alternates will receive

trophies
The deadline to hand in’ entry

forms will be June 30; however.

entries will be accepted the day of

the pageant but will be charged $S

late fee. Admission for adults will be

$2 and children $1

For more information call Ruby

Dupui at 542-4131 or Frances Mudd

at 478-9527 after S p.m.

Orange. Tex., and the Gene Coatney

family of Lake Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Jennifer of Carencro spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Guidry&# birthday.
‘Als attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lee Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie Theriot and family and Mrs

Mary Thibodeaux of Grand Chenier.

and) Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

Neches.

dgar (Brown) Peveto of Fort

Worth, Tex., visited Ray Nunez and

Flora “Montie Thursday morni
Mr. Peveto and Ray Nu both

graduated fro Grand Chenier High
School in

Neo. Nita William of Creole

and Mrs, Cressic Dyson spent two

days last week with Valsin Montie in

Crowley.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire spent
the weekend in their home in

DeRidder. Visiting them while there

were Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Lee

Richard and family

Bo Bellinger of California has

come to spend the summer months

with grandparents, Mr. and) Mrs.

Edwin Mhire

Bob Chabreck and scn of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend on the

Chenier

vvv &

For Example:

f=I

@5 Speedi

@ AM/FM Stereo

@ Power Brakes

@ Bumper

1984 Ni

@ Double Wall Bed

@ 5 Steel Belted Radials

FOR JULY —

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL |

NISSAN TRUCKS |

$142
Standard Equipment Includes:

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE
ee ES

aR

MOTION

FROM YJSSA/V
TIGR ISIC TIE ISI SI CI IOI TOTTI ICICI TI TIC IOI ITI I IIIII SITIO A TOI TIAA TH

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

an S. B. Standard Pickup

85 / Mo. (48 Months)

Selling Pike oeiak

$6869.00

Pope
occ ceeds

393.45

Down Payment

Amount Financed .

iia ein Sugenatee

$8356.80

Lake Charles

MEANS

DISCLOSURE

ee

1500.00

5762.45

477-8038

‘

A f
Mr. and Mrs. David Fontenot

Fontenot-Toothman

vows said in Baker
The marriage of Cynthia

Foothman and David Fontenot was

solemnized at p.m. Saturday. June
9 a1 Bethnay Baptist Church in

Baker. Rev, Ted Haggard officiated.
The groom is the son of Mrs

Wslene Devillier of Baton Rouge an
Max Fontenot of Sulphur

Maid of honor was Diedra Veillon.

Bridesmaids were Gwen Stithen and

aren Downs
Flower girl was Bridget Fontenot.

Ring bearer was Bryan Fontenot.
Best man was Paul Fontenot and

groomsmen were Gerald Veillon and

Wayne Toothman,
The bride was given in marriage

~

by her uncle, John Richard.

Sweetlake club

to have supper

on July 9th

The Sweetlake Home Extension

Club met Monday, June 1 at the

multi-purpose building with Lena

Guidry presiding.
Pledges and club collect were led

by Bernice Greathouse and Beth

Greathouse.

Reports on the cancer drive were

given by Cleo Duhon.

The club decided to have the

arly husband and wife supper on

July 9 at the multi-purpose building
at 7:30 p.m, Everyone is to bring a

covered dish
Achi ment Day was discussed.

Buth Greathouse will design the

name tags. The club is also

respon for the stage decor-

chairmain of

civil defense.

on safety

p taken during a

tornado watch or warning and was

assisted by 4-Her Suzanne Gri

hou Also present was 4-Hers

Retreski of ice cream was

served. in keeping with June as

Dairy Month, along with other

refreshments, by Berni Great-

tne bride graduated from South

Cameron High School and the groom

graduated from Sulphur High School

and is self-employe
‘The bride is the granddaught of

James Glass of lowa and Elizabeti:

Rutherford of Grand Chenier.

ter a wedding trip to

World&#39; Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Fontenot

will live in Walker:

Homemakers to

meet June 25

The Cameron Home Extension

Club will not have a meeting on June

18. It has been moved to June 25 and

will be held at the home of Frances

Mudd

Swimming begins
the meeting about 7 p.m

Hostesses are Rence Rey and

Leslie Suratt.

( p.m. and

Thrift Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Memorial
books are

given here
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with the names

of

the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
History Of The Acadians, Eugene

Broussard by Mona and Wayne
Batts.

Sel Este Herman Precht by
Mrs. Howard Cox.Iilustrat Book Of Garden Pests

and Diseases, Curley Miller by Mona

and Wayne Batts.

Tough Times Never Last, But

Tough People Do, Howard Cox by
Mrs. Howard Cox.

Color Guide To Familiar Mush

rooms, Curley Miller by Lois and T.

J. Waits.
What Happened To Teacher.

Paula M. Wagner by Lois and T. J.

Watts.

Working Cowboy&# Manual,

Carrol Hatcher by Anni J. B. and

Ann Meaux.

Scrap Wood Fun For Kids, Julia

Nunez by Corrine and Gordie Will

Recipes Of The Wild, Monro

LeBo by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Blai i “Re Of Meadow Stable, Brown

Marshall by Mr. and Mrs. Cc -x.

Rogers.
Louisiana Trees and Shrubs,

Droz Miller by Mr. and Mrs. C. A

Roger:Ba Treen Of Louisiana, Helaire

Hebert by Mrs. Edna Steed

Reagan, Ray Stevens b Mrs.

Edna Steed.
Home Remedies, Juli Nun by

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rog

The first President to drive

his own car was Warren G.

Harding

house an Bernice G

oe cecihe:

you budge&q

2

Racing Rocker? chat hay

rans lione! syle falted back

_
The LA-Z-BOY

u Father&#3 Day

~

SALE
He&# love the comfort...

you& love the prices!
Put your hard-working dod in the lop of luxury

Put him ino genuine Lo-Z-Boy* recliner

Whether he wants to sit. rock gently, or stretch

out and snooze, this is one Father&#3 Day gi
he&# enjoy for many years to come Shows are

SS,
iusto few of the many styles on sale

“QUALITY FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES YOU CAN COUNT ON”

Southern Furniture
12th Street and Highway 14 LAKE CHARLES,

Sen

ind
Judge H. Ward
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was sentenced to

days suspended :
years unsupervise
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Sentences given
Old pesticides

—

tm. wisiorsson orig
ning is on thi

:

&l e :

nottobeused — Ta&qu ony

in d i s t r t
Pesticides boug last year should

ic cour e ba trek i okie this

ir Ou; Ol h

os qoltd H. Ward Fontenot hande , Fla., was fined $500 or two
sed all of th pestici voboug [METAL BUILDINGS

iw
jown the following sentences in 38th

mont in jail, with credit for time
last year, it is important to get a new 7 -

olaws:
Judicial District Court last week: served toys guity ple of possession

fresh supply that will work effec-
Check our prices. We do

vely:
John Gregory Martin, 20, P.O. of marijuana, which was amended

tively. labs, erections and_ interior!

Sugene
Box 552, Cameron, was found guil from possession of marijuana with

After opening, most all pesticides &l

Wayne
in a judge trial o eimai battery an intent to distribute.

have a shelf life of three to six

in g judge trial of simple battery 90 Eddie Collins, 21, 913 Booker St.,
months - after which the chemical

|

JSOhn Andrepont

cht by
days suspe and placed on two Lake Charles and Bob M. Singletary,

activit of these materials is inef-
P

years unsupervised probation 21, Pineville, both had their
fective. =

Bae
Also fou guilty a jud tri sentences suspended for one year for

When you purchase pesticides for onstruction, Inc.

; Mons
was Brouss: possession of marijuana and Collins

use in your garden, it is essential

athyotte, tseco offense D: Wi was als and costs or two
that the correct kind an only enough

625-7823

oi
and was sentenced to days in days in jail for discharging a firearm

ie pught. that cai be used in’

fee
jail, suspend all but 60 days, and ym a public road.

single season.
Sulphur, La.

Cox b placed on two years rvised Guilty pleas to D.W.I. charges

Nach
probation, on the conditions that he broug fines of $400 and costs or 30

ne Operate no vehicle until he gets his days i jail plus ten days. The ten

an cet icslicen back; stay out of bars; days to be suspende on the serv
ae pa $50 fine; a P restitu of two da in jail or 4 8-hour days of

pacher.
ru forafence tha h community ‘service to: Richard O.

aT. J. dama wh ran into it Tho 3 P.O. Box 16 Deva p E Eten ire ee ie momakers Week, the

Oa Grove. H was also fined $7: lackberry, who was als fined
jave a potted W

a cosors de cue week di [all for go co fo driving T of centbe
be piec In Ap solari ot So ‘Camer Memor At Last... hat you asked for!

failure to maintain control. He was Jesse James Dassinger, 5
P.O. Bo:

rs. Mayola W!

found not guilty to reckless oper- 627, Cameron, ae was also fined p ident, at left, and Mrs. Earline Bacegsl presi os 30 acres south of Lake Charles and

ation: 525 plus costs or two days in jail for they presente the gift to Kenneth Hopper, hospital
a. i i

‘Tudge Fontenot passed sentence 0 drivers license and court costs f
‘mintstrator.

+ hospit ‘ad- north of Bell City. Good mineral

on Darrell Lee LeBlanc, 22, Box driving left of center; Vernon

SaeisC wh a plea Bars SR J UB, Ch Vo-tech school progr is fully implemented these
value. Does not flood! PRICED

possessio of marijuana with intent Cameron, wh was als fined

Siudente Pil be fh. ie advanced

Brian oasana th imen Cameron, stho wasain Ried wri Cont.fromPg.1

—

saretsiercuricu ana nites

|

TO SELLY

es mariju H was sente to two Ben E Whit 41, HoUs gress into the Information Word
the course

mPa eecuOn at

. years in th Department forrec- Texas, an and costs or three to th Information Word-
=

5 C. A. tions, suspended ordered to serve 8 days in, jail for driving without
Ba Processing course. All students G hie ay pl rent 1s srea of age Cooley Agency

.

months in the pari jail and placed drivers license.
must have completed the basic the ‘administati off ications in

Helaire on two years supervised probation. idg Fontenot suspended the Courses of Typewriting I and I; school on weekdays fi gam td 478-1777 orS. A. Cooley - 477-0704

David Earl Rehwinkel, 26, Talla- dge Fontenot suspended the
Business English, mathematics and

p.m or call the schoat 542- for

, Mrs
&q for one year to Basil E. Vocabulary before working on the

more information AGoct Guia Lake Charles, La.

Legal News
kor, 50, BO. eee Oo tam,

word processing part of the &qu courses at. the scho ar

inez by g eron, who was also fined $50 and Computer. For the data processing available for fullti
erties

cron wen was alse fined Sages course on the computer, students are Seven and seven an hi Lphice
SHERIFF&#39 SALE

of driving at = spe greater. than required to have completed their Students. There are no tuit a toe
SIXTE! JUDICIAL prudent ang

tal
failure to maintain asic courses along with Accounting for the courses. The only ¢:

pense it

DIST COURT
Cont and

.
Marcantel, Jr.,

| and Payroll Accounting. for books and supplies
arish of Iberi

17, Rt. 1, Ben who was also riffith suggested that
pes.

ST. ar OF LOUISIAN.
ordered to pay court costs on euch of Prospective students wanting to take

=
NEW IBE NATIO x charges of driving ata speed greater

tHe computer course at the, school

‘Vs. No.
an prud and failure to maintain

&quot; to enroll now to take the

LEMA Demo AND control
required courses so that when the

COMPRESSOR SERVICE, INC. indy LaBove 20, Rt. 1, Box 246,
= S =

ids

ive
RENFORD LEMAIRE AND GUS Camero was sentence to 91 days Let U C

SET SteelSnene

re LEMAIRE I i ja plus cos suspen and
t U Cu It Your Way At

* Ci tte Li
B virtu of placed ‘on two years supervi . : .

Se re ot wa Sias br th Probation for D.W with th added
Tiffanv’s Family Hair Center

igarette Lighters

honor cou aforesaid, I ‘ha condit th s enr i A
big

* Timex Watch Billfol
geiced an ffs f cal a

coholic studies in Creole

wcig telat ighe dee tay S Se Wena ls
jeer eine

i benefit of appraisement, at iSery to drive until she gets
*

.

at

her drivers license; and $ plusO thi
her rivers jeensey” and $25, pl

* Desk Sets with Duck, Boot or Hat

si

descr ‘Sa F. Burger, 32, Englewood,

i 2

nin
SEWee pana co was fn Ee ce

* Flashlights * Father’s Day Cards

tain tract
in j plus ten

days

for

i the Sou 1/2 ofthe sou 1 i ga in a conc with other
kkk hk kkk ke RR RK KR ew

1, Township i
nce, for driving under

Hen 1, ove Suspension; and $15 an costs or two

— COLOGNE & AFTER SHAVE —

a more fa descr as begi da for failu to dim headli Hiidish Siert

in at t southwest corner 7

tges possession of mari-
e British St

i

i

. .

gat, the _outh Tense tana an possessio of drug para:

erling @ Lenel @ Pierre Cardin

degr 44 west 13 feet
forth

phernalia were dismissed.
kkk kkkkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kk KK

th

89

degreesLeg ‘cast

_

Brillen James Courmier, 29, Rt. 5.
Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier

th South Sulp was fined $150 and costs or
and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator Th ift W

450.0 feet thence runnin th 89 ten days in jail for carrying a ss he

Sa anne itnee concealed weapon. wEE CU

~

COLO rifty Wa Pharmacy

running south 895.6 fea then cea ey e M tell ie oo Open: Mo Fr 95:3& S eo
degrees

5 west ampion and Gas

.

the poin of be; : Came was brought a 4019 Common Lake Charles
Cameron 775-7198

11.75 acres, wit ESA case and agre that ie w

ae

eS

CR

gs and improvements
n

payi child support as ordered

thereon situated, sezied under said by t court and was found to be in

y wie
contempt of court. Jud Fonteno

Terms: CASH DAY OF SALE.

_

ordered hi to serve in jail.

7s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

=a
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. May

— 11, 1984.
James W. Schw St 3

:

Plain ‘A mosquito has forty-seven| RUN: May 17, June 14 ane

|

— REAL ESTATE —

A GOOD BUY. .
.On 430 acres.

All fences and improved pasture
with stocked pond. This is an ex-

1

cellent home site on a high hill on a ©
blacktop road near Bundicks

L “ k

a

it
a t

General Moto Corporati
ake. akes it a nice place to K. a th

retire
eepin e big ones

ig itinCooley Agency movin’ wi
A ee, HEAWY DUTY

Lake Chivtes, La,
parts

=

=

:

=

We Want Your
AC HEAVY DUTY DELCO Let Us Supply

=
AIR FILTE 1200 All Your AC-Delco

IRA ACCOUNT HEAVY-DUTY Parts for Cars &

(individual Retirement Account) 4

a — Light Tr k

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts
g uCcKS

—
are currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan

9.90% 11.35% to 11.90%

f INSURED BY FDIC Depending On Term AC HEAVY-DUTY
.

-
:

: OIL FILTERS
Pein perce

Freedom Battery
AC-Delco. The Smert Parts. AC-Delco. The Smart Parts. AC-Delco. The ‘Sm Cart

a

2

:

men

= oe, Cameron uvulf Coast Bus &
www

State Bank Wholesale And Retail Sales

Cameron MBER FDI

7715-7211
vere

|

eee 775-5414 rs

Charles direct line

-

439-6374 :

ameron

=o
E

f: ~

eget “ae



SZ 538-2051 “S

M&amp;H Restaurant |
Of Grand Chenier

— NEW SUMMER HOUR:

Monday - Friday -- 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY

a

|

TALC ERS
for the Man in your Life !

Flowers say ‘“‘I Love You’ in

A Very Special Way!!
GIVE FATHER A SPECIAL

Duck Arrangement
For Father’s Day!!

ttt teeter et eee eee eee eee Se ee ee eee ss

Cameron Florists

Cameron 775-7884

New CDA
Pictured are newly installed

members of Court Mary Olive

Catholic Daughters 41463. Front row

is Twila Savoic, Laura Monceaux.

. Olga Carter

is Myra Rutherford,
Joan Bertrand, and

Installation ceremonies were held

at the Sacred Heart Church with

Mser M. Bernard officiating at

officers
the mass and State Secretary Ruth

Guidry explaining to w

members the purpose of the Catholic

Daughters and the duties of the

officers.

Following the mass a reception
was held in the Life Center with

Larmie Mill and Betty LaBove

chairmen of the reception. Following
the reception the regular meeting

was held

Rabies danger told
‘The return of warm weather

brings with it increased contact

between humans and animals,&quot; says

D R Conl of the Cameron Parish
“This increased contact

chances for rabies

When wild animals begin to move

about. their chances of coming into

contact with humans and their pets
increases. As warm weather brings

Attention Mobil Credit Card Holders:

During June and July, DeBarge Convenient Store
in Hackberry and Kajon Food Store at Oak Grove
will accept your Mobil credit cards for the purchase
of gasoline.

At the same time we will fill out an application for

you‘so that you will be able to receive a Fina credit
card for the purchase of Fina gasolin
future.

We invite you to come by during
and use your Mobil cards. We also invite current

holders of Fina cards to use them at any time at our

stores.

DeBarge Convenient

Store
HACKBERRY

Slim-Line Stere Receiver
STA-700 by Realist Save *50

|.
179.95

‘per channel, minimum rms into 8 ohmsfro 20-20, Hz, with no more than 0.5% THD

Only 3” high! 5-LED signal-strength meter,

1-step bass and treble controls. #31-1969

Save &#39;31. on 10-Band Equalizer
By Realistic

Kajon Food

AM/FM Car Cassette

Sa 11995
Reg. 179.95

24-watt output! Auto-search,
Dolby*8 NR. DIN-size chassis ‘ark

fits in many dashes. #12. -1904

e from us in the

June and July

Store
OAK GROVE

By Realistic”

AM/FM Portable Radio

Enjoy your favorite tunes at the
P of beach and save $7.07
AFC for no-drift FM, rotary tone
control. #12-668 Batteries oxtra

more excursions into. parks and

wooded areas, and as more children

play out of doors, even in suburban

eas where pets may have come in

contact’ with wild” animals,

_

the

ances of humans being bitten by a

seased animal are magnified.
Il warm-blooded animals are

susceptible to rabies and can trans-

mit the disease when infected. Most
often it is through biting. in w

the virus present in the animal&#39;s
saliva enters the body through
broken skin, Bats, skunks. and foxes

are wild animals which may carry
rabies.

Dogs and cats are common

domestic animals which can be
victims of the disease. Rabies c be

transmitted to man by bites of
infected animals. Dr. Conley urges

that any person bitten by an animal
seek immediate medical care. There

is a new vaccine available that is very
effective, but. it must be admin-
istered immediately. Rabics is nearly

always fatal. There is no known cure,

only ‘preventive measures,

ir Conley reminds everyone to

have their dogs and cats va

as recommended by their vet-

erinarian

Area to get

more hunting
Congressman John Breaux

received the green light from the

U.S. Interior Department on his

recommendation that the Western
Zone of Louisiana be given the same

num of hunting days as

Fiyay Bepiniiege in
ti

198 hunting season

In a letter to Breaux, Assistant

Secretary Ray Arnett said that the

department would publish the pro-
posed regulations in the Federal

Register (the next step in the

regulation process) and following
consideration of public comments, a

By Realistic

Reg. 119.95

Twenty sliding tone controls let you empha-
size vocalists or certain instruments, cut
hiss or rumble. #31-2005

Card-Size Solar-Powered Calculator
EC-406 by Radio Shack

er 95 B2
9:‘o

©
pa Needs Batteries

* Handy 4-Key Memory

Powered b light indoors or out! B-digit LCD, saving

Square root and percent keys. With case. #65-904

Reg. 289.95

AM/FM Stereo Phono With Cassette Deck

Save
5400

Clarinette”-108 by Realis&
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Cameron

Popularity helps
as LeBleu bill

gains approval
BATON ROUGE (AP) —

There was no doubt in the

House committee that pure

respect for Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu helped get passage of

his bill that cuts a small

chink out of the state’s code

of ethics :

House members readily
acknowledge that the 65-year

old farmer from Cameron

Parish is the most popular
lawmaker in the lower cham

When his bills get defeated

on the House floor, it’s al-

most routine for lawmakers

to go to the speaker&# stand

and apologize to LeBleu for

having to vote against him.

He never bears a grudge,
always grins and kee}
ging for his major interes

coastal fishing. trapping. farming and help for small rural

governments.
With a 54 vote Wednesday. the House and Governmental

Affairs Committee helped him out with the rural government
aspect. passing a bill that would exempt parishes of under

10,000 population from one provision of the ethics code

That provision is the one that prohibits anyone serving as an

elected offic from doing business with his local government.
LeBleu said in a sparsiey populated parish, it&# more

difficult to find people willing to serve on police juries or city
councils.

J.B. Blake, one of the six police jurors in Cameron, offered

an example of the problem
“We&#39;v got six members and ail are related to people in the

oilfield industry,” he said

That means, the jurors might be in violation of the code

when the parish government has to deal with oilfield permit-

ting
Some parishes need work done and find that the compani

that can do the work often are owned or operated by Someone

who is related toa public official, said LeBleu.

He stressed that his bill would still keep in effect the rule

that all jobs done for parish government would have to be let

out for public bidding
Several committee members complained that the bill would

burt the code

LeBleu reminded the committee that he’s voted for almost

every code of ethics bill in the Legislature
For example, his bill is the same as an amendment he

tacked on to strong code of ethics bill a year ago, he said.

The bill got bogged down in a Senate committee and LeBleu

reminded the House panel that he volunteered to remove his

amendment to allow the bill to get out of the Senate committee

and to ultimately become law

There is no more honorable persgn in the world than you,,
Conway.’ said Rep. Joe cardo of LaPlace. **Any complaints:

about your bill certainly arent aimed at you. Your integrity is:

unquestioned.”

REP. CONWAY LEBLEU
s plug Has respect of colleagues

ts

The bill now goes to the House floor for action

final regulation would be finalized hy that’ flyway as oppose to the

late summer. Mississippi Flyway

The proposal will allow the The point system will remain

Western part of Louisiana to have a
uichat t6-eHter adaiistal pro-

sixty-day hunting season for water

fowl with bag. limits remaining

unchanged from the present point
system

am very pleased the Interior

ment has agreed to my

treated the

Flyway.’ said Breaux. “It only

makes sense since recent flyway

studies show that most of the ducks

in Wester Louisi r coming from

care from the Central Flyway, and
Lomsiana hunters are now going to

receive fa treatment. | am hopeful
that this, propo wi be finalized in

its present for said Breaux,

Gas &

Electric

Drop-In

Ranges

@ Easy Installation @ No Venting Required

@ Continuous Clean or Porcelain Interior

e See thru Door with Oven Lights i

Tremendous Savings On Display
and Discontinued Items!!

— AT COMPETITIVE PRICES —

OUTHERN PIPE
Y&a SUPPLY COMPANY

inc. Plumbing Division

322 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

Phone: 478-6191
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NOTICE TO CONTRA
Sealed bids for Pro

1984-03-01, Drainage Imy
ill be received by tht
arish Gravity Drainage

‘ameron Parish, Louisia
fier called the “*OWNE

fegular meeting of the B

‘ameron Parish Courth«

t 2:30 P.M., June 19, 1

me the sealed bids will

ind publicly read aloud. |

je received after the dat

‘specified above.
Contractors or contra

ubmitt bids in, the

(0,000 or more shall* are licensed contra

hapter 24, Title 37 of th

evised Statutes of 195

Preir license numbers o

jbove their signatures

invelopes. Bids in the

50,000 or more. not si

Jaccordance with this ri

hall be rejected and s

fead. If the contract price
50,000 the contractor 1

censed. Additional info

giv 0 licensing may
‘om the Louisiana Stat

joard for Contractors, B

ouisiana.
Bids must be submi

forms provided, must

cordance with the requ
the specifications and r

ll information required
form. Failure to compl
fequirements may resull

of the bids.
Full information ar

forms are available at

Lonnie G. Harper & Ass

Post Office B 229, Gr

LA 70643, (318) 538- 2
Specificantions may

upon deposit of $1
Which will be refunded

reproduction charge,

pl and_specificatior
lays after the bid date

submitted on propo:

Brovi by the’ En
n will be taken alGree of the Cam

Gravity Drainage Dis

Tuesday, June 19, 1984
A cashier&#39;s check. c¢

or acceptable Bidder’ |

to the Owner in an am

than five (5%) percent |

possible total for the bi

must accompany eac

guarantee that if

contract. the Bidder

enter into a Contract

such bond as may be
onal informati

ons. directi¢

interpretation of con

uments, etc., may als

from the Enginec Lon

.

Po
A

dwin Quinn, Presider

Cameron Parish Grav

District #3

Cameron, LA

RUN: May 31, June 7,

AM APPLYING to

Beverage Commission
Louisiana for a

beverages of low alcoh
retail at the follow

Monkey Island _Groc
Island, Ward 5, Camer

Betty and Kenne

Petition of Oppositi
made in writing in ac

L.R.S. Title 26, Sectio

RUN: May 31, June 7,

1AM APPLYING to

Beverage Commission
Louisiana for a pe
beverages of high and

content at retail at

address: dba Pat&#3
Cameron, Inc., Hw:

eron, Ward 3, Camer

7

Petition of Oppositi
made in writing in ac:

LR&#39; Title 2 SectRUN: June 7.

PUBLIC NO&q
The Cameron Paris

will receive sealed bi
A.M.., Friday, June 2:

Police Jury Meeting
Parish Government B

eron, Louisiana, for t

following:
USED ROAD EQUI

The Cameron Paris

reserves the right t re

bids and to waive forn
All bids must be sul

forms which may be 0

Cameron Parish Polic

Cameron, FoulsiBY: /s/ GARADMINISTR
RUN: June 14, 21, 28
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Legal Notices

a

RE

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3

c een Logo RENOTIC!
Sealed re Prefect N

1984-03-01, Drain Improvements
vill be received by th Cameron

arish Gravity Drainage District #3,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, herein-

fter called the **OWNER&quot at the

legular meeting of he Board in the

‘ameron Parish Courthouse Annex

t 2:30 P.M., Jane 19, 1984. A this

me the sealed: bids will be opened
ind publicly read aloud. No bids will

e received after the date and time

Spec above.

Contractors or contracting firms

ubmitt bids in the amount of

0,000 or more shall certify thate are licensed contractors under

hapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

evised Statutes of 1950 and show

heir license numbers on the bids

bove their signatures and on the

invelopes. Bids in the amount of

50. or more, not submitted in

accordance with this requirement,
hall be rejected and shall not be

lead. If the contract price is less than

0,000 the contractor need: not be

ficensed. Additional information rel-

tive to licensing may be obtained

fom the Louisiana State Licensing

Bo for Contractors, Baton Rouge,
ouisiana.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in ac-

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include

‘ail information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

fequirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal

ems ar available at the office of

Lonnie G
Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post Otti Box 229, Grand Chenie
LA 70643, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

Specificantions may be inspected
upon deposit of $150.00 per set,

which will be refunded less $75.00

reproduction charge, upon return of

Jans and specifications within 10

jays after the bid date. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms

provided by the Engineer. Official

action will be taken at the regular
of the Cameron Parish

Drainage District #3 on

.
June 19, 1984.

A cashier&# check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder’s Bond payable
to the Owner in an amount not less

than five (S%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid submitted,

must accompany each bid as

guarantce that if awarded the

contract. the Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required.
Additional information as to job-

site conditions. directions to jobsi
interpretation of contract doc-

also be obtai
Lonnie G. HasPost_ Office

,
LA 70643, (ai

Edwin Quinn, President

Cameron Parish Gravity
District #3

Cameron. LA

RUN: May 31, June 7, 14

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages of low alcoholic content aretail at following _addre:

Monkey. Island Grocery, Mon
Island, Ward 5, Cameron Parish, La.

Betty and Kenneth Constance,
wners

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
.

RUN: May 31, June 7 14

Drainage

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of high and low aleoh

content at retail at the following
address: dba Pat&#3 Restaurant of
Cameron, Inc., Hwy. 27-82, Cam-
ron, Ward 3, Cameron Parish, La.

Pat Doland, President
Petition of Opposition ‘should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title a pern 85 and
RUN: June 7.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 10:00
A.M.. Friday, June 29, 1984, in the

e Jur Meetin,
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, fouisl for the sale of the
followiUSE RO EQUIPMENT

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
teserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
Y: /s/ GARN NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 14, 21, 28

Bie

‘i eee
a eS

st
7

June 4, 1984
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids will be received for
the State of Louisiana by the Division
of Administration, Facility Planning
and Control Department, Ground

Floor, Capitol Anne x BuildiRiverside North, Room

S, Bat iou
P-

WILDLIFE AND TISHE
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

v ee aosCAME
Project Num 16-01-00-
Complete Biddi Documents may

be obtained fror

PICCI & &quot;AS INC.

4514 WE MA
GALT &

upon deC Dr 0 p each set of

documents. Deposit on th first set is

fully refunda toall bone prinBidders upon return

documents, in good condition, no

later than ten (1 day after receipt
of bids. The deposit of all other sets

o documents will be refunded 50%

upon return of documents as stated

ove.

All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent
(5%) of the base bid and all additive

alternates, and must be in the form
of a certified check, cashier’s check

or bid bond written b a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana

countersi by a person who is

inder contract with the suretycom or bond issuer as a licensed

agent in this state and who is

residing in this state.

he successful Bidder will be

required to furnish a performance
and payment bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, and shall be counter-

signe by a person who is contracted
with the surety corey or bond

issuer as an agent of the company or

issuer, and who is licensed as aninsura agent in this state, and
wh is residing in this state, in an

amount equal to the 100% of the

contract amount.

No bid

period of thirty (30) days after

receip of bids. exc under the

provisions of Act 111

of

1983

The Owner reserves
Sin righ to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities incidental thereto.

When this project is financed

either partially or entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this contract is

contingent upon the sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The

State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Be-

tween

|
Ow and Contractor is fully

execu’STAT‘O LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
FACILITY PLANNING & CONTROL

ROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTOR

RUN: June 14, 21, 28

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COUER

ROY JAMES CONNER
ICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thSharon Conner, as administratrix of

this succession has applied to this

court for authority to sell at private
sale the following items of movable

property for the price set forth
therein and to the persons set forth

therein on Exhibit A attached

her and made a part hereof.
GMC weldin, ruck, ID

1 1GDHC34M9BV:
978 Sere pic poecr out), 48F-

123393.
3 Ten-gun cabinet.

|.

25

Hi er Evinrude Motor.

T Gas operate weed eater.
8. x 12 wood frame building.
9. Saddle.
10. 10 gauge Ithica shotgun.

1 20 gauge Remington shotg30.06 Remingtow/3°2 Brow rife.a vl
15. 10 Din microwave.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

anyone opposin this application
should do so in the manner and form

provided by la within the delays

provib lawR O the Honor H.Wa Fonte on this 28th y of

May, 1984.
/s/ ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX, Clerk.
/s/ J.B. JONES, Attor

1. 1968 GMC welding truck, ID
No,

|

1GDHCH or

$6, to George H. Miller,

Ro T Box 265 C, Cameron, La.

70107 Chevr pick truck

(rusted out), lo. CCUI48F-
SO3555, ‘Tor’ $300 to” Kenny

Kimball, Bastrop, La.

may be withdrawn for a*

3. Ten-gun cabinet, for $150.00 to

Ida Huseman, P.O. Box 493, Cam-

eron, La, 70631.
4. 25 Horsep Evinrude Motor,

for $400.00, to Tom Rowla 522

Fel St., ‘ién La 70546.

16’ Lowe Boat and trailer, for3500 to Terry Hendrix, Route 2,

B 35 Kapl L 70548.
for $150.00, toRich W Bird, Ro 14, Hox’ 67,

Lake Charles, La. 70605.
7. Gas operated wee eater, fo

$50.00, to Frances Tab P.O.

72 Cam La.
ip! wood fra builfo $100 to Frances Tab P

Box 721, Cameron, La.
9. Saddle, for $700.! 00 nThom

Clement, Route 1, Creole, La. 70632

10. 10 gauge Ithica shotgun, for

$650.00, to Fredman Theriot, Route

,
Box 288, Cameron, La. 70631.

“11 20 gauge Remington shotgu
for $200. 6 to Rebecca M. Theriot,
P.O. Box 6985, Lake Charles, La.
70606.

12, 30.06 Remin rifle w/scope
for $400.00, win Qui Route

2, B 683, Rag La.
F o8 Browni rifle, for$165

to
Ed Qui Route 2, Box

Ragley, La.
VCR, fo $225.0 to RolFontenot, 425 New Orleans St..

Arthur, La. 70659.
15. 10 minute microwave, for

$130.00 to Melvin Bertrand, Route

x 284, Cameron,

La.

70631.RU June 14. 21,

PUBLIC NOTICE
he Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 10:00

A.M., Friday, June 29, 1984, in the
Polic Jury Meeting Roo of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the following:
Official Journal of the Police Jury.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
Y: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 14, 21,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals on the following

proj will be received by the

‘ameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8, Cameron, La. until 7

p.m., Tuesday, July 3, 1984 at the

regul meeti at, the Sweetlake

Multi-Purpose Building at Sweet-

lake.
PROJECT NO. 1435

Proje consists of cleaning and

maintenance work on the various

drainage laterals in the Sweetlake-

Big Lake area of Ward 4 of Cameron

Parish and other works connected

therewith.
Rules and regulations of the State

Lice Board for contractors will

P pos forms will not be issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by certified check or

in the amount of S percentbid bond
of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Pari Gravity
Drainage District No.

Information and sail forms

are available at the offic of Hackett

& Bailey, Architects-Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese St., ake

Charles, Louisiana. Proposal forms

may be ins}
$5.00 of which the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded to all

contractors submitting bids.

ids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by the

EngiGife action will be taken at the

regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain
Distr No. 8 on Tuesday, July 3

984.
The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 8 reserves the

right to rejec any or all proposals
and to waive informalities

‘ameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 8,

Sweetlake, Louisiana

Charles H, Pre Jr.. Chairman

RUN: June 14, 21,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ealed proposals for the construc-ticro the followin project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana

until 10:30 a-m. on Friday, June 29,
1984 at Claims Committee Meeting
in Cameron Par Courthouse,

Police Jury Roo:
Parish Road Proj No. 1428 for

the construction of parish roads in

Ward Nos. 3 and 5, Cameron Parish,

Louiaiana. The project consists of

shaping roadway, constructing base

course, wearing surface, aspha
concrete overlay and other works in

connection therewith
Rules and regulations of the State

Licen Board for contractors will

*PBro forms will not b issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid

|

submitt shall be

CAMERON

by

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current

sales & er

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES. ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

PARISH

information,

PROBATES,

(318) 238-0626

certified check or

bid bond in th ‘amount of 5 percent
of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Hackett

& Bailey, Archit Ci Engineers,

ra West. McN St., Lake

i.

Louisia Plans andoe reations ma! be inspe upon

n anes of $1 of which the full
nt the deposit will berefund w return of plans and

specifications within 10 days after
the bid date.

ids must

roposal forms
ngineer.

fficial action will be taken at the

regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Tues-

day, July 3, 1984.

The Cameron Parish Police Ju

reserves the right to reject any or ail

proposals and to waive informalities.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury,
J. Braxton Blake, President,

‘ameron, Louisiana
RUN: June 14, 21, 28

submitted onprovi by the

ected upon the deposit of

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 14, 1984

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: I need someone

to learn my business. Part-time

income, S: a month depend-
ing on your abililit and willing to

work. Call Weber Fontenot at

478-2453, Monday thru Friday, 4-6

p.m. (6/14p)

HELP WANTED: L L Oi

Company is now taking applications

fe tankermen, license required. Call

-2853. (6/14.21c)

FOR RENT FOR SALE

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that wee issue.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Came Contact Pat Dolant at

it’s Restaurant, Cameron, 775-S3 (or istte)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers. for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up an

laundry servi available. ‘Can brented by the week or month. Call
542-4312 or 775-57 (4/Stfe)

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two

bedroom with central air and heat.

Call 775-5369. (S/24tfc)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron

Lod #439 regular me
in nigh are the second

and fourth Tuesd of each
&

Masonic Temple.

welc and urged to attend. Ernest

rr W. M., Lee Nunez, Jr.,

S is 7/840).

WING MACHINE repairs. CallTab Clothing, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, or Nunez Store, 542-477
Creole. B: P. Babineaux. (2/9
EOW, tfc)

LOSE WEIGHT eat whatever

foods you wish four days a week.

Interested? Please call for inform-

ation, 569-2447. (6/14-21p)

NOTICE: Quality shoe, boot and

saddle repairs. New manager of

repair department has 29 years
experience. Let us show you we&#39;

the best. JJ&# Western Wares, 1703

Ruth Street, Sulphur, 528-3310.

(6/14c)

AM NOT RESPONSIBLE for any
debts other than my own.

/s/ Arin Michon.
(6/ 14p

NOTICE: BENEFIT: Barbe-

cue dinners, pies and popcorn balls

will be sold, Saturday, June 16, 11

a.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Junius Mayne for the benefit of Zion

ill Church of God In Christ. (6/1
”

CARD O THANK

THANKS TO ALL who gave so

generously of their time and effort on

the Ray Boy Stevens benefit given
last weekend. Special thanks go to

Creole KC and Catholic Daughters,
Cameron Lions Club, Creole Amer-

ican Legion, VFW, Cowbelles and

Cattlemen, Cameron KC and CDA,
men who participated in style show

and all others who worked so hard on

the event.

The microwave oven donated by
the VFW and Creole American

Legion was won by Russell Connerly
of Cameron.

‘ommittee for
Ray Bo Stevens benefit

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to. s

beverages of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the following
address: Kick Off Club, Isaac Street,

Came Ward 3, Cameron Parish,
La.

rley J. Fountain, Owner.Petiti o Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: June 14 21, 28

Contest photos
to be run as

space permits
Because of the large number of

photograph submitted to the Pilot of

winners in various children’s

pageants, the Pilot is not able to run

the all at this time. However, they
will be published in due ‘time as

space permits.

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Econom’

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 77S-

7TA9 or 775-5756. (5/1 7tfe)

FOR SALE: A-1 SWIMMING

POOL BUY! Limited time only. Big
new, left over 31 ft. 1983 family size

gvim pool which includes deck,

fence. filte in warranty for onl$0 Fully installed. Can finance.

First come, first served. Call (504)

525-7488. (5/17-8/2c)

FOR SALE: Hurricane Fence

Company Spring Fence Sale: For all

Sip of fenci call 542-4863 after 4

p.m. (5/24-6/14p)

FOR SALE: largest
selection of R.V.’s in Louisiana visit

KITE BROS. R Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

Fo the

Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind

Motor Homes by Fleetwood. We

carry travel trailers by Prowle:

Regal, Terr and Taurus and mini-

‘oior, homes by Jamboree and

Tioga. Regular hours are 8 a.m. -

and 8

5: p. Monday. - Friday
mm. p o Saturday. For an

fter ‘ho appointment, call 318:

385.16 or
318-463- (5/ 10ife)

SPORTING GOODS businfor
ga in Cameron Paris 10th y

feinces: Lecally owned. Cal S
775-5449 between 8:30 a.m. and S

p.m. (6/14,21c)

FOR SALE: 1982 two-tone grey
Grand Prix,

2

door, bucket seats,

velour interior, AM-FM cassette

player, cruise control. In excellent
conditi For more information call

542-4381 or 542-4853. (6/14,21p)

FOR SALE: 1979 GMC one-ton

dually truck. Air conditioned, power
brakes, po steering, AM/FM

radio. 57,000 miles. $3,895. Call
598-274 after 7p.m. (14)

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALI 12 x 64 mobil

home. $500 low and $207.50 per
month for 42 months. Located in

appro trailer park. Call 77S-

7538 after p.m. (6/14,21c)

OR SALE: Unfurnished 14 x 70
trailer in excellent condition. Two

bedrooms, I bat step-up kitchen

and land, 98

x

68. For more

information call 775-55
(6/14-7/50)

FOR SALE: Small 2 bedroom
trailer house. $2500 or will sell trailer

a lot for $5500 at Johnson Bayou.
One block from Johnson Bayou
school. Roy Ennos, 569-2363.(S/31-6/

FO SALE: 1970 12 x 60 Hallmark
mobile home. 2 bedrooms, central

air and heat, was a dryer and
furnished. In excelle condition.

$7,500. Call 538-2 (4/26- 149)

FOR SALE: 1 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Cal Cedric Hebert

775-7719 ot 775- 6/1 ithe)

FOR SALE: Acreage in Southwest

Lake Charles. 10, 12, and ie acres

(with horse barn) $10,00 pe:
Gloria Bumpus 8: 6881. PGe
1, ike Bono & Co. 47618
(5/24-6/14p)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well.
butane tank, fruit cee garde area,

nice neighbors. or owner

will finance for the rig party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 duging th day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
an

FO SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments a on
two-story warehouse with
ment, if interested, call 77 69
(3/29tfe)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

brick home with double garage.
Large bedrooms, large dining room

with dry bar, formal living room,

den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,

beautiful large oak trees and fruit

trees. very large yard with hurricane

fence. Located Oak _Grove/Creole.
$79,000 firm. Call 477-2380. (5/17tfe

FOR SALE: Bell City, La. Two

blocks from school, church, post
office. 3 bedrooms, one_ bath,

carport, a 8 heat. Outdoor

kitchen. 2% lots. Call

318-622-. 33 ir 6/14p)

FOR SALE: 3 acres south of the

Lake Charles Municipal me on

‘Arsan LeBleu Road For more

information call 477-603 If no

answer, call 439-6311 and leave.

message. (5/17-6/14p)

‘OR SA Sweetlake area on

Bro Roa 46 acres of land. Call

598-2291. rep }-6/14p)

HOLLY BEACH CAMP. Two

bedrooms with large living and

kitchen area. Well constructed on

43&q piers

|

$23, Cent 21

Liggio Realty, 439-

Manuel, 436-2809. ate 717
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air and heat, ceiling
fans, large front corner lot. Garber

Subdivision. Appointment only. Call

775-5874 or
FBS5013. (6/14-7/Sp)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

home in Sweetlake. One year old,
located on

a

full unrestricted acre; on

north side Tans Rd., all electric

soetg stent home. Call 598-325!

$69,
.

(6/14,21p)

Gasoline has no_ specific
freezing point. a“ itdoes

freeze it nev

totally, but resemb gum

or wax.

ae

— HELP WANTED —

Waitresses -

Cleaning Person

me

CU

Es at. The Jetties Road

py
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Bartenders &

Apply

4
Cameron

715-7777

Lee Duplichan,
Cameron residents

PONTIAC
enn

Mercedes-Benz

1600 Siebarth Drive
Lake Charles, Li

Se

a
CAMERON RESIDENTS

Special Sale Going On!

a long time friend of many

is now inv

residents to shop at Don Siebarth’s.

Lee is authorized to give all Cameron residents

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!

SEE HIM TODAY TO GET

THE BEST DEAL

ting All Cameron
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and remove them before November |

so as to help prevent resistance.

Strangely enough, horn flies are

County Agent’s Report

|

ists stolinoveery tr
Carpenter Beetles can become a

serious problem at times. As sug-

.
gested to Mrs. Ada Broussard, they

By Clifford Myers can be either sprayed with Diazinon
or Chlordane at night when they are

nesting or can be killed by pokin a

mall object in their nest

It has b a few months since
sprityved. the spray should be direct

Tucsday. (morning. Dri. Ja ek

have reported on a week&# activities mn the web. Malathion, Sevin or Malone. “LSU Veterinary School
So. decided this morning to cover Thiodan will give good control. Oak gepari Francis Ezernack and

some of the highlights of the past Leat Blister is present on his oak Clay Midkiff, SCS and myself met at

veek. Obviously, due to time and tree It is controlled with Bordeaux the SCS office in Lake Charles in

space Lam not able to report on all mixture appled very early in the rofcrence to organizing a Liver Fluke

‘ontacts and activities spring. Many older trees. especially program. The final objective is for

Monday morning, being the first those that were in a weakened lemen to know what degree
Monday of the month, we had our

condition prior to the hard freeze las tion of liver fluke to expect
nonthly s Staff Confcrence. winter were severely hurt, These fferent typ of soil and

This is the time in which the Parish & should be pruned back (© forage managemen

“boperative Extension Staff reports temeve all the dead wood. On my way
ha stopped at the

w their activities and or events for Suggested to Billy to prune back his McNeese Farm to pick-up some

he coming month trees to one third their
semen for J.C. Reina. While there I

After the staff conference. Phad a present size visited with Norris Pete.

visit, with Robert Manuel in On my way back to the office Coming through Sweet Lake I

erence to Bermuda grass. It is Visited with our new veterinarian stooped in at the Todd ato retu the

alittle late in the season to Dr. Leidig results of a soil test made

at

LS to

slan common Bermuda grass. It is Back in the office composed 4 determine minor elements pres in

‘specially important. that hulled letter to the Parish Rice Farmers in a problem field. Then drove on to

muda be planted at this time. reterence to foliar rice disease and pine Pasture to observe their Milo.

Unhulled should be planted in the Water weevil control. Farmers are Danny King told me that would

ate fall. Mr. Manuel recently presently faced with these two probably have to replan some of it

dlanted some coastal Bermuda and problems. During my composition of Wednesday morning I visited with

vanted to plant some common in this circular letter, several phon preston, Jimmy, Dewey and Utly at

iddition. Common Bermuda is, in calls came in. One was from Valian the State Highway Barn. One of our

hy opinion, a very good grass and Theriot concerning the control of several discussions was that of bean

vill furnish a fair amount of forage horn flies. Since ear tags had never rust. It is controlled by applying
vhen Brop fertilized m, suggested sulfur cither as a spray or as a dust

th visited Billy Johnson in that he try her kind. Ectrin, Later on I grafted pecan trees for

eference to tree problems. One Atraban or Gardstar, However, | Thomas Broussard. As is the

bei webyrornis in pecans. They are cautioned him on the proper use

—

situation with most pecan trees in

isually easy to control and if such as not ear tagging before June the parish, suggeste that he spray
his pecan trees early in the spring (at

i bud break) for phylloxera.
Sales & Service — New & Used “Stop in

a Billy Doiand’s. He

.
was interested in using Delman for

W Service All Makes & Models horn fly control. Also, the spraying
o past for pepper plant weed.

e
h had some 2,4-D-on hand he

» it along with a surfactantTh visite J.B. Meaux and

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

|

sy esc ane an”
478-1720 2901 Hwy. 44

J

Pima eet went vs

Pea

In Lake Charles

Tech and visited with Leslie and

Larry. Then on to Sweet Lake to do

7 m
s ec: fei he

— NEW MOVIES — Kinc and th Vengbie M wit
Darrell and Bobby Todd. They are in

* Christine * Silkwood * Scarface the process of completing their

4 7
lant

* All the Right Moves * Cloud Dancer Pils Frid morning and am_to

Kee Kaa Raa Rk meet Steve Linscomb. LSU

Agronomist. at the Sweet Lake Land

— NEW HOURS iL Cs

any office to check gice

2

n the Sweet Lake and

-- 7 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday Grand Lake area, One of our several

checks will be th of Dwight Precht

to decide if his rice is not too old tor

2.4-D sprays.
Have a goo weekend.

Ip

fOa.m.-5 p.m. -- Saturday

Rk

$2.50 A Day Rental

KKK RRR a
Camel&#39;s-hair brushes are

PAUL &q VIDEO not made of camel&#39;s hair.

4k They were invented by a

man named Camel.

Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

earn

M U Sl N G that real happin hes feesSai
ant

see e ees
but in growth of lo ciel ales
h him devel

D
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ni bei for the land in which he livesBy Bernice Stewart Denny
bein for the land it roth,

No day is more appropri stands that in givi he must use

Such eeem Ce eee
designated in our calendar ‘than is discretion, There is nething wrong in

Virtues on Your pas facies: ! satthe third Sunday in June, dedicated a man hel his child to acquire a a eee
ot the

solely to fathers. A father&#39; role in * educa of a surer financi
oa ar on o

mlife is seldom easy. Too often h is 0 To as he has first taught
hero on ie ole

the neglected member and the most fir t liv Geevely and’ to meet
woud a better

pla You o
self-sacrificing one in the family. defeat courageously; has taught him Duild huma w tee ee

This writer sees toda a strength- : goo lif and in worship

ening of the father&#39 position in the
upre Being.

home, a new facet on his part in the

father - mother
i

relation-

ship and a re-emphasis of the YSsSO
imporatnce o an father status

D N
within thfam

fn

the

Gy werisacneor

f

REDI-MIX
jionor giv a-man for establishing
anything important in human affairs. CONCRETE
What can be of greater importance

fin o

th ih catu ing of a home i é z
i

cl Il ordered,whi childr ar we order vel

Ht

W Residential
who ea exact order and disciplb Or ti e

Bette lan a conscientious, loving ot Commercial
Family ties should grow stronger

as the years drift by. Th home is a s = =

setae tam world pressures Wis the * Oil Field Service
ee chu and coh experienc

¥ you lives. the plac where love
—_a loyalty, understa and the — 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

a
e of values are acquired.

As God is the head of every man, so ifi i

should the father be the head of the Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service
home directing his household toward
the Father above. .

;

sry nan

Geckeiia give lore @ Drive-Ways @ FoundationsEvery man desi
his children than he himself ever

possessed. The wise father under. @Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

(Phone 775-7213 - Nights or Weekends)

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Until the

_—_

nineteenth Phone: 775-7231 - Cameron
century, solid blocks of tea

were used as money in

Siberia

You&#3 like our prices .. .

and smile about our service
. . .

BUBBA2S
OQUSTAL—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

WAN TED
CREWBOAT CAPTAIN

AS EXPERT WITNESS

5-10 Years Experience on

crewboats up to 100 ft.

knowledge of the Gulf of

Mexico operations

Prope: U.S. Coast Guard

licenses

Will Pay Up To

$500 A Day

Consulting Fee

CONTACT:

D. W. Isard

Friedman & Chaffin

Attorneys at Law

3500 Travis

Houston, Texas 77002

(713) 528-4141

CONSULTANT/EXPERT
WITNESS

TOOLPUSHER

WANTED: Toolpusher with 5-

10 years offshore experience to

consult and/or provide expert
testimony regarding a

_

drill

floor accident.

Will Pay Up To

$500 A Day

Consulting Fee
CONTACT:

D. W. Isard

Friedman and Chaffin, P.C.

3500 Travis

Houston, Texas 77002

713/528-4141

26th Year--Ne
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Noland to be

club speaker
Willis Noland, prominent Lake

Charles businessman

ver. will be the princi
toche Cameron

installation banquet
Wednesday. Tune

R Aurant

Joland attended public schools in

tak Charles, MeNeese State

University, and received his B.S.

Jeyree in Agribusiness from L.S.U.

He is chairman of the board of

\mertean Bank of Commerce in

Lake Charles, member of the Lake

and Terminal

jet Roard of Commissioners:

hamiman oo the board of the

Southwes) Louisiana Community De-
Foundation; and cur-

jy serving as president and chief

iperating of fice rilectric

Power, Inc. Farn
Canal Company,
Milling Compan:

Insurance Agence:
Lumber

.

The banquet will begin at 7 p.m.,
jurng which time Fddie J Conner

the installed as the new president
th Cameron Lions’ Club

ding Terry Hebert

HarbeCharles

Plant has good

safety record

Conve

essing.

Inc.’s Grand Chenier gas
plant has completed

leven years of operations without a

sttime accident.
The plant has not had a lost-time

accident. since 21, 1973 -- a

record S16, 731 manhours of safety
vn the job. The plant is currently

processing 600 million cubic feet of

as per day and has an operating
Vath o 27 employees:

Iv addition to Grand Chenier,

Convoo’s natural gas products. di-

Vision operates 12 other gas proces-
sing plants in Colorado, Louisiana,

New Mexico. Oklahoma and Texas,

plus underground storage facilities

in Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas

and a major gathering and distribu-

7Hon system in Louisiana,
Herman Doescher, Jr., plant

manager. said that a banquet is

planned to recognize employee ef-

forts in achieving this out-standing
safetv record.

noe
pao

June 21, 1984

Anniver

Audrey
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

As June 27 draws near the

people of lower Cameron paris
pause in remembrance of their 526

loved ones and neighbors who

erished in Hurricane Audrey. June
a t9s7.

This wa the first hurricane of the

season that year and came early for a

Gulf storm, catching countless hun-

dreds of peopl
by

i

si that time local Civil

Defense has been organized and is

now a vital part of the community on

which citizens rely when a hurricane

is threatenin
The Natinal Hurricane Center near

Miami. Florida, keeps a constant

watch on oceanic storm-breeding
areas for tropical disturbances which

may breed a hurricane.

If a disturbance intensifies into a

tropical storm, with rotary circula-

tion and wind Speeds above 3 miles

per hour, the Center will give the

storm a name.

The names for Atlantic Storms are

Arthur, Bertha, Cesar, Diana

Edouard, Fran, Gustav, Hortense,

Isidore, LJosephine, Klous.
a Oma P

co, Na oloma, Rene.

Sally, Teddy, Vicky and Wilfred.

Experience shows that the us of

short, distinctive given names in

written as well as spoken com-

munications is quicker, and
le

subject to error than the older more

cumbersome latitude

-

longitude
identification methods.

These advantages are especially
important in exchanging detailed

storm information between hundreds

of widely scattered stations, airports,
coastal bases, and ships at sea.

Cameron, La.

sary of

is Wed.

The use of easily remembered
names greatly reduces confusion

when two or more tropical storms

occur at the same time

For example. one hurricane can be

moving slowly westward in the Gulf
of Mexico, while at exactly the same

time another hurricane can be

moving rapidly northward along the

Atlantic Coast
In the past, confusion and false

rumors have arisen when storm

advisories broadcast from one radio
station were mistaken for warning
conderning tirely different
storm located hundreds of miles

away
For several hundred years many

hurricanes in the West Indies were

named after the particular saint&#39;

day on which the hurricane occured

For example. there was. *‘Hur-
ricane Santa Ana’’ which struck

Puerto Rico with exceptional
violence on July 26, 1825.

The use of naming hurricanes
after women was started before the

end of the 19th Century and the

practice became widespread in

weather map discussions amon,

forecasters. especially ai force and

Navy meteorologists during World
War II who plotted the movements of

storms over the wide expanses of the
Pacific Ocean

The practice of naming hurricanes

solely after women came to an end i

1978 when men&#39 and women’s

names were included in Eastern

North Pacific storm lists
In 1979 male and female names

were included in lists for the

Atlantic, Carribean and the Gulf of

Mexico.

Richard named

Knight of Year

The F.

Columbus Council
#

ayou and Holly Beach, had their
first annual Knight of the Year

banquet in the Parish Community
Building on June 15.

Father Ed Brunnert, M.
Pastor, opened the ceremonies w

ray R Hend

Deputy.
Ernest

off

Knights of

of Johnson

h

ix, District

presented Grand Knight
Carroll, Trahan with the

cial charter of the chapter
Leo R Segalla, the state program

director from Baton Rouge. was the

speaker.
nd Knight Trahan presented

Father Brunnert with a chaplain’s
pin in appreciation for his aid to the

council.

Trahan also presented Ernest O.
Trahan. his father with a, lifetime

membership to tne K. Cs in

recognition of his membership as a

Knight for over 29 years.
Riley Richard, incoming Grand

Knight, presented Trahan, outgoing
Grand Knight, with a plaque of

Father Brunner t presented a

plaqu to Riley Richard as Knight of

THE GRAND CHAMPION Angus heifer of the 1984 South-
west District Livestock Show was shown by Kevin Savoie of
South Cameron high school, shown above with his heifer.
Clifford Myers, Cameron county agent, displays Kevin’s
awards

the Year.
:

A supper of fried catfish was

served to members and their

families. John

T,

Constance and his

wife and Allen Hebert and his wife

were congratulated on their 18 and

19 year anniversary.

Father Brunnert congratulated
members on their good work. It was

brought out that of the 32 Knights,
13 had made a Cursillo.

Youth workshop

set at Creole

A workshop will be hosted by
Sacred Heart Church of

_

Creole,

Sunda June 24, from 2 to 5 p.m. at

the Creole Fire Station.
All high school and college youths

of the Diocese are invited to attend.

Guest speaker, David Melancon of

Thibodaux, is the representative of

Region V National Federation of

Youth Ministry
Youth coordinator of the Diocese

Sandy Gay, and the youth council

team will be present
. For information call Barbara

Nunez, 542-4777; Paul Coreil, 538-

2129; Linda Dahlen, 542-4466 or

Yvonne Stevens, 775-5776

Pool hours set

The summer pool hours of the
Cameron swimming pool ha been

set as follows, according to er

Daigle. pool director: From 1 7

p. daily, Tuesday through Sun-
a

Th pool will be closed to the
public and opened for ladies only on

Monda fro 5 to 8 p.m. and on

Tuesdays from 7
to 8 p.m

Four place in

state rodeo
Several area students were win-

ners in the 35th annual Louisiana
High School Rodeo finals which

concluded Saturday night, June 23,
in Sulphur.

In the steer wrestling competition
Romaine Theriot of Cameron won

first place and Lance Mudd also of

won third place in steer wrestling.
The top four finishers in each

event are now eligible for the
national finals to be held in Rapid

y, South Dakota in July.

Baton Rows LA Tas02

MARY BOUDREAUX, center, was crowned as the Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Queen. Marla Landry, left, an Recia LaBove, were runners-up.

Mary Boudreaux was named

on Parish Cattlemen
Monday night at a Beef For

Day banquet at the KC

sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Cowbclies and the husbands
of club members were special guests

the covered dish supper that

followed the crowning of the queen.
Mary is the daughter of Mr. and

r John Boudreaux of Creole and

she was crowned by X-Ann Murphy.
the outgoing queen

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Queen is named
She was presented with a trophy,

and a dozen roses by the Cattlemen

and Cowbelles and a $100 check from

Cameron Construction Company,
presented by Mrs. Braxton Blake

First runnerup was Recia LaBove.

daughter of Larry LaBove and Mrs.

Carolyn McDaniels, all of Cameron,

who was given a check for $75 from

Gulf Coast Supply. presented by
Mona LeBouef.

Second runnerup was Marta

Landry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Landry of Hackberry, who

St. Eugene gets
a new pastor

A number of clergy assignments
as been announced for the Diocese

of Lake Charles by Bishop Jude

Speyrer, fo become effective im-

c Rev

St. John V

will become pastor of St

arish in Grand Chenier

Robert Shreve, pastor of

nney Parish in Bell City,
Eugene

The Roland Vaughn, pastor
of St Eugene Parish in Grand

Cheni- iil become pastor of St
CityJohn Vianney Paris!

Father Shreve. a nat

Crowley. was ordained in

ive of
1963 for

as assistant pastor at St. Joh

Vianney Parish in Bell City, St

Raphacl Parish in lowa, St. John

Cathedral in Lafayette, St. Henry
Parish in Lake Charles, Holy Rosary.
Parish in Kaplan and St Landry
Parish in Opelousas, before

becoming. pastor of St, Lawrence

Parish in Mowata in 1973.

He remained in Mowata until

1977. when he was appointed pastor
in Bell City, his present assignment.

Prior to entering the seminary to

study for the priesthood, Father

Shreve served in the U Army
Signal Corps, ana was an nonor

graduate from five service schools.

le is a member of the Knights of

Columbus, the Veterans of Foreign
ars and the American Legion. He

is a member of the Diocesan Clergy
Welfare Committee. and has served

as chaplain and spiritual director for

the Cursillo movements

Father Vaughn is a native of New

Iberia. He was ordained in 1971 for

the Diocese of Lafayette. He served

as an assistant pastor at Sacred

Heart Parish in Ville Platte from

1972 to 1975, and was an assistant

pastor at St. Anne Parish in Mamou

from 1975 to 1977, when he received

his present assignment as pastor of

St Eugene Parish in Grand Chenier

HENDRIX NAMED

Bill Hendrix of Creole Council

3014 of the Knights of Columbus was

recently re-appointed to head

istrict. 41, comprised of Creole

Council 3014, Cameron Council

$461, Johnson Bayou Council 8323

and Grand Chenier Council 8324.

Z

THE FIRST PLACE A
was shown by the above

+ struck the parish on Jur

He served as a member of the

Office of Communication in the

Diocese of Lafayette as a French-

speaking broadcaster for radio

programs, an activity which he has

continued to the present time. He

has been

a

retreat master for Golden

Ag retreats in French, having done

this work for several dioceses.
Father Vaughn is also a member of

the Knights of Columbus

Audrey Day set

offices will be

y.

June 27 in

“Hurricane Audrey

Cameron

closed on

obsery

Parish
Wednesd:

ance of

ay.

This is in memory of the storm that
ne 19:

taking the lives of $26 people.

Office closed

The Cameron Clerk of Court&#39
office_will be closed Wednesday,
une 27. in observance of Hurricane

‘Audrey Day, and on Wednesday,
July 4, in observance of

Indenendence Dav.

Swim lessons

Jodee Roberts is now taking
applications for swimming lessons at

the Cameron Pool

Anyone wishing to enroll or

wanting more information should

call 775-7006.

Installation

The installation of offi for
Richard Bros. American Legion Post

and Auxiliary will be held at a

banquet July 6 at the Post Home.
according to Oscar Reyes, com:
mander

McCall reunion

The McCall family reunion will be

held on Saturday, June 23 at the

Cameron Recreation Center.

Visiting will begin at 10 a.m

followed by a covered dish luncheon

at noon

kad

received a $50 check trom General

Marine Service, presented by Mrs

Geraldine Canik
p

Mrs. Diana Sue Canik served as

commentator of the contest and

announced that the contestants were

feted earlier in the afternoon at a tea

at the home of Mrs. Mayola Wicke

where they were interviewed by the

judges Marueen McCain of Grand
Chenier, a former Louisiana Cattle-

men Queen; and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Vincent, of Ragley officers of the

state Cattlemen association.

Mrs. Sheri Doland, president of
the Cameron Parish Cowbelles, and

Bobby Montie. president of the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Associ-

ation, presented a plaque of appreci-
ation to Miss Murphy for her

representation of the two organiz-
ations this past year around th state

during her reign as queen

Andrews is
found guilty

A S1-year-old Cameron man was

ing a jury trial in
District Court in Cameron Thursday.

Norman Andrews who ha origin-
ally been charged with second

degree murder in connection with
the death of Lucinda Fullwood in

August, 1982, will be sentenced by
District’ Judge H. Ward Fontenot

July 25.
Andrews’ first trial on the charge

ended in a mistrial in October, 1983,
District Attorney Jerry &quot;J

prosecuted the case for the state.

Lake Arthur

man sentenced

Charles J. Vest, 25, 339 Orange
Street, Lake Arthur, change his not

guilty plea to guilty in 38th Judicial

District court Thursday at his trial on

9 counts of theft; 4 counts of simple
ériminal damage to Property; and 6

counts of burglary.
Judge H. W ar d Fontenot sent-

enced him to 12 years in the

Department of Corrections,
s

pended. concurrent with charges in

Jeff Dayis Parrish, plus 2 years in

the parish jail, serving one year in

the Cameron jail and one in Jeff

Davis parish; with the added condi-

tions that he pay restitution, pay

court costs and was placed on 12

years supervised probation, concur-

rent with the five years probation in

Jeff Davis Parish.

Also, charged with the same

charge and a companion in the case,
Winston Paul Miller, 25, P. O. Box

255, Hackberry, was sentenced to 10

years in the Department of Cor-
rections, concurrent with time in

other jurisdictions
¢ charges stemmed from the

thefts from boats and ‘camps at

Broussards’s Landing in the Lowery
and Hackberry areas of Cameron
Parish.

Boat motors, television sets, and
various household items were taken

in the theft and burglary cases

TRUCKS Ed

us Parish Group at the 1984 L.S.U. State Livestock Show

‘ameron Parish youths. The exhibit is owned by the families

of Mike Savoie, J. T. Primeaux and Leslie Griffith. They competed last week at the

State Jur. Angus Field Day at Thickfaw, La. and will travel from there to the

Southeastern Jr. Angus Show in Lufkin, Texas.

al



MRS. MABEL SALTZMAN boln out the picture of her
father which she found in a new book, “Louisiana Gothic,

Recollections of the 1930’s,” recentl received by the
Cameron Parish Library.

May 22 found expectant mothers
in the solarium of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital waiting to learn
what to do “‘if their baby chokes.””

special presentation was

veloped for this group. Commonobje that may cause choki were

shown, including small toys, pop-
corn, candy, money and other small
items found in every home.

Book recalls lean

days of Depression
on a summer day.

Chokin demonstration
Mouth: h ing

‘back
blows, chest thrusts were demon-
strated. After a question and answer

riod there were cookies and
alloons for the children.
In the above photo, Carol Hopper,

RN, EMT-A, demonstrates to Debet

Guillory what to do when a small
child chokes.

T temperature in the Sahara Desert can reach 130 de-
During winter, the sand

PICTURED IS Cameron Cub Scout Pack #210 with Scout-
master, Bill West and Lone Scout, Pat McGrady. The scouts

are pictured with their pinewood derb cars they made to en-

fo in the pinewood derby held May 20 at Camp Edgewood.
e boys were unable to compete in the race due to

Sir Christopher Wren, best known as the architect who

designed St. Paul&#3 Cathedral, was one of the world’s first
to do experimental research in blood transfusion.

— NOTICE —

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Memories of her early childhood

during the depression years in the

1930s in Crowley came flooding back

to Mrs, Mable Saltzman this week

She opened a copy of the new

book. “Louisiana Gothic

Recollections of the 1930s&qu b Glen
R. Conrad and Vaughan B. Baker

and found a picture of her father.
The book is a collection of pictures

of everyday life from all over

Louisiana which mirrored the events

of the times during the Great

Depression.
Mrs. Saltzman’s father, Sevenia

Adams, was a ticket seller at a dance

hall near Crowley and the photo-

grapher had taken the photograph of

a group of peopl at an old time

*Fais-

This bo o recollections grew out

of earlier projects and research

experiences which led to the visual

exploration of Louisiana in the 1930s.
The pictures for the book came

from the pictorial files of the state

archives and the Library of Congress
taken during the 1930s by Farm

Security Administration photograph-
ers

The Farm Security
tion&#3 efforts were

i the

Administra-
document

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

Corleniprar
Floo Coverings

at OLD FASHIONED

Prices
since 1951

Serving
Cameron Parish

33 Years of Floor

Coverings, Wallpaper
& Draperies

Bus.: 477-7403
5500 Common Lake Charles

years and the New Deal attempts to

restore economic equilibrium.
The authors state that the

pictures. in fact, are a partial record
of Louisiana&#39;s evolution through a

time of trauma that began in 1862
They reveal in unmistakable clar-

ity the social and economic distress
of most Louisianians i th seventy

years after the Civil W:

Many of these pictu depict a

mood of resignation, of relentless

struggle, of determined endurance,
of decades of grinding poverty; yet.
poignant though many of the images
may be, reminiscent of times not

happil remembered by those who

experienced them, these
;

phote:
graphs do not record despaii

Rather, they speak of cour of
survival, of family warmth, and of

continuing faith in a social and
economic system that had not

brought prosperity for at least two

generations.
Although some segments of the

population had been comfortable,
even effluent, in the years between

the Civil War and World War II, the
milieu of rural folk in the 1930s
reflected the economic stagnation

that ha prevailed in th state since
Reconstruction.
In Louisiana the crisis of the

national econom did not stop family
pictures, fi

.
crab boils,

bourre’ games in trappers cabins,
eating contests at harvest festivals,
or buggy rides on a Sunday
afternoon.

These were times learned through
long experiences of economic de-
pression.

Only those over fifty can

remember the Great Depression, but
anyone over fifty cannot extend their

memory so far back without having it
colored by nostalgia.

Itis said that the depressio of the
30s had a more enduring impact on

America than any war of this

century.
The’ beautiful, nostalgic picture

will bring back beautiful memories to

anyone living in this area during that
time and a recording of history for
their descendants.

Mrs. Saltzman and her husband,
Wilman, have purchased a copy of

the book for the Cameron Library, in
memory of the late Ray Stevens.

Benefits told
A total of 39 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during May. b the Departmen of
Health and Human Resources’ Of-

fice of Family Security.
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled 4
while 38 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $6,127.00

were paid to 41 families for 69
children in the parish.

‘ood Stamp coupons amountin|

$35,999 were authorized for 22
households.

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

e Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service
— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

fool $0 quickly there may be frost at night.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

— NEW MOVIES —

* Terms of Endearment * Beany & Cecil

* Cloud Dancer * Raccoons - Let&#3 Dance

* All The Right Moves *

kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk

— NEW HOURS —

p.m. -7 p.m. -- Monday thru Friday

10 a.m, -5 p.m, -- Saturday
kam KKK AK Kk kkk kK

$2.50 A Day Rental

Te tee ek eee tee tk kee ek ee

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 775-5428

The Pupil Progression Plan may be

reviewed at the Cameron Parish School:

Board Office in Cameron, La., Dewey
Street, weekdays, from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30

p.m. June 14 through June 25, 1984.

E{2U June 14, 21

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffanv’s Familv Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Noth Michael Sonnier
and Charlotte Scritchtield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Wal i & Appointme Welcomed
Mon. - Fri, 95:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

4019 Common

Gene vol Corporati

Movin’ with

AC HEAVY-DUTY

AIR FILTE

————

AC HEAVY-DUTY

OIL FILTERS

AC-Delco. The Sménrt Parts.

DELCO
1200

HEA DUT

Let Us Supply
All Your AC-Delco

Parts for Cars &

Light Trucks

Powerful Delc
Freedom, Batter

AC-Delco. The Smart Parts. AC-Delco. The Smart Parts.

Gulf Coast
Wholesale And Retai

Marshall St.

me,

773- RT |

11, Fighting T

12. Overcomi:

14. Why God

15. Rash Deck

157 Revenge
771, Are you!
184, Overcom

188. Facng Li
190 Accepting
191. Facing P.

195 How to H

Are Suffe

196. Guilt - G

199. Improvir
203. Devil Ma

204. The Pow

209. Real Hor

210. Strength
801 Overcomi

B11. Safely A

‘The Stor

y Looking
“$13. Why Me

814. Please H

815. Judging
817. When th

821. You Tall

822. The Fou

|.
How To E

Why Be B

What is B

|.
Who Sho

.
Conversic

-
Grace

22. Faith and
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Projects are toldThe Cameron and Calcasieu Explorers are asked to bring
Sheriff&#3 Departments wi sponsorExplorers to

have rodeo
Calca Area Boy Scout Council fhe gear, life jackets and ice

rer
chests.

Explor on-shore fishing rodeo
“&quot;B will be awarded for all

2E3&

4

c,,f0T construction of thHackb sanitary sewer system
nearly

$4

million - $2 million the fir a

fi Sis year - for the Grand Chenier water R D Bo kin
in Scout. system; $3.1 million in first-year s =

e scouts fundi f th Cameron Parish jail
facility; million for wa d i ijagwo fire protection in War 4; S1 Electrical - Air - Heat

million over five years - $90,000 the
first year -for Cameron Care Center;

ff

775-7571 Cameron

sor

i er &quot;x0 I
whe Sted te 2020 4% AON Seng

iapcu.  g JUST RECEIVED!
13 pxce

=

ly be

school:

ewey

3:30

1098810

SQUAR PATTER
8 sess

Sent June 23 from 6 a.m. to 5

in Cameron

soe

RADIOS CALCULATORS,

FLASHLGHTS anc TOWS

ATTERIES

species as well as th largest crab.

La ELECTRIC

Wim so of 0684 8071697)

cucmone

ie 39”on

- He

aes

Cameron

& where you get Pro Advice Plus a real good price

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-7205 or 775-7206

s

CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE
More than $18.9 million in state

construction projects have
requested for inclusion in this year&#

Capital Outlay Bill for Cameron

$200,000 th first year for a

ee recreation building;
for a Hackberry central fire

station; $1.2 million for a water well

financial condition makes it ex

tremely unlikely that all,
most, the requests will bx
included in the bill.

Of the $3 billion in requests from

ical and aan Geen ETParish. according to documents Creole and $300,000 for the

rovided b th i Mermentau erosion control project. million was included, in first-Dic
in Bel Reape requests, documents show. Once

Of the $18.9 milli in requests
over the next five years, more than
$10.9 million was requested for
first-vear funding

Included in local requests f
Cameron Parish were $5.2 million
over five years - $250,000 the first

More than $3 billion in construc-

tion projec were submitted
inclusion in this year’s Capital
Outlay Bill even though the state’s

governor&# Capital Outlay Bill
submitted, the ture wi tik

trim the requests even further.

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

Hurry
While

Supplies
Last!

Large Shipment of

Ford Super Cabs

“THE HOME OF CUSTOMER CONCERN”

See: Chuck “Cowbo Scott, David Shirley. Alfred Perry, Norwood Hoffpavir, Buz Clark,
Kenny Guidry. Mayo Lavergne. Preston Stelly, Mike Shetler.

Hiny. Sulphur, La.

22)

D SHET FO
625-3030

questions whi

fully, ple:
Tape Libr

Bible Inform

not be necessary

wish to do so.

528-2984
In the Sulphur Area

775-8069 -- Cameron
Bible Study Is Only A Phone Call Away!

COUNSELORS AVAILABLE

After listening to a tape, if

h you would like to di

se feel free to call again and ask the

jon Services

give your name

or

you have other th

unselors. How

nless you

Bible subj
Church of € i
Boulevard Chui

Gaaloeo ap

This may he done by simply calling 528-2984 if

¢ Sulphur area, or 775-8069,

of th subj

New subjects are als

rary ix
ae to provide

cts listed below.

Hf you don

that it wil

is is presented by the South
§

R in Sulphur and the

in Lake Charles, La.

a means b

you are in the Cameron

rarian to play a recording of any

constantly being added ay the library

see the subject in which

|. keep checking back from

be available

HOW TO U

the subji

you would eto di

our Bible Informati

Recensary (0 gi

When you dial the Bible Informa:

you will find it faster and more convenient

COUNSI

After listening to 4 (ape

in Services w

our name unless you wish to do so,

INFORMATION §

Serv

ORS AVAILABLE,

you have other questions which

lly please feel fr call

SPECIAL INFORMATION

Operators are ay

listen to pre-sele
through Friday except holidays.

led Lapes b cal

2984, or the Cameron number, 775.

i 34. Broken Shingles and &
24. The Wrong Baptism 86. Parents Responsibility MORALITY 6:

PERSONAL
= oneene 87. Divorce Is No Answer

za Mea M oe
:

fe

i 89. In-Law Trouble 107. Sex Before Marriage |. Beautiful Queen of Persia

F P Osen a Rose oe
90 Juvinile Delinquency - I 109. Homosexuality 636. Adam and Ese: First Two

6 Livi With Hines 2 Confession of Faith
36, Juvenile Delinquency - IIT Of Adultery People

-

7 Facing Death 2 Is Sincerity Enough?
41, Juvenile Delinquency - 1 ation Ethi 637. Adam an Eve Disobey

i hiew Leadinees a Acorace Of Salraile . Teenage Dating 46. Rules For Dating “Mak Wrongs 638. Jus 15 Years to |

1 Rac Preju c th Sav Thiet
69. Making the Most of Your Life 153. A Happy Home 124. What Is Gamblin 639. When Bathsheba toon 4

164. Early Marriage -

mi

182. Understanding A Child

iscipl
207. W at Is rong

a

640. Go Find Your Brother11. Fighting Temptations 36. Is Conscience Enough?
eS Wher aera hiiijaaic? yee nde

12. Overcoming Wo 40. Almost Persuaded
180. Early Marriage - I 186. Proper Di ne ‘O Having An 641. When Th Queen Comnbea

14. Why God Allows Troub
&quot;Fac The Problems On A 192. Being A Si Affair? Her Hair

15. Rash Decisions College Campus 193. Family Problems 642. Water, Water, Everywhere

! 1 Revenge 214. What Youth Can Do 210. Trai ETERNITY 700. Story of Joseph

.
Are you Persecuted?

+84, Overcoming Trouble
188. Facng Life&#3 Storms

190 Accepting Death

46. Justified With God

160. Repent O Perish

218. On Your Own

227, You Can Go Home -1
228. You Can Go Home - IT

805. You Big C Baby

In The Bible

ee My Child To Work

a Discoli u
115. The Judge Day
117, To Be

118. Hell

701. Joseph In Egyp:
702. Joseph, A Ruler

703. Fro Peasant B
Baype

y Royal

191. Facing Persecution 200. The Holy rit in Conversion 806. With The 119. What Is Hell Like? 704. aioe Killy An Egy)

195 How to Help Those Who. 223. The Truch Sha Make Wrong Crowd em 120. Thi Reesurrection 3

Are Sufferit You Free
807. Deali With Fears in Children 121. The End Of The World

196. Guilt - God&#3 Answer 819. This Has Been My Lucky Day THE CHURCH 808. Telling A About Death
ee :

INFORMATION
3

improving Self 820. A Tramp Changed My Life 809. Th Love of Jesus GENER INTEREST
5 :

265. ev Made Me Da i aa. Necdeds Scrutone To Care 73. Religious But Lost BI Children Need Love aba rea G 2 3
5

5:

=

74. Elders and Deacons 23. Nagging 35. San ubjects Available

. 204. So. Satan

BIBLE STUDY
77. The First Church -E 75.A Way Th

aa And
a Bible Call

a Bosiai a : 78. Why Attend pat Cannot Be Wro: &a

&

a

126. Beverage
Riec Destroys

at eons i annu Ie Hetigion
»

Fulfilled Fron 127. Drugs in Your Life
ae oh

|.
Foreknowk 128. Is I ht To Dance?

a 802. Overcoming Fear, Part I 49. God&# Only Revelation i a
803. Everyone Needs Lo
B04. ar Yo Lonelyancho Don&#3 Fear

815. Judging Others

817. When the Walls Cave In

821. You Talk Too Much

822. The Fourth Monkey

“SALVATION

|.
How To Be Saved

|. Why Be Baptized?

.
What is Baptism?

|.
Who Should Be Baptized?

).
Conversion Examples

Grace

.
Faith and Works

50. How to Study The Bible

53. Can You Prove Anything By

‘The Bible?

135, Is Doctrine Important?
159, Does God Speak Toda:

197. Do We Really Have The

Bible Today?
219, Who Wrote the Bible?

220. Does God Exist?

WORSHIP

55. The Sabbath Or The Lord&#39

Day - Which?

57. Acceptable Prayer

58. Music in Worship
60. Acceptable Giving
61. Is Preaching Important?
166. Communion Each Week

194. How to Pray
816. Go Answers Our Call

150. Clergy And Laity

184. Iy Everyone E

Own Belief?

162. Choosing A Chu

168. ‘D it Maer W We

se IE&#39; Honest?

mn wh
& Just Your Interpretation

172. Be A Chi tian Without Joining

Church

FAMILY LIFE

Strengtheni Your Fami
rén&#3 Responsi

83. When A Son Marries

84. Causes of Divorce

85. Remarriage

: Bi As

o tragedy Of Unbelief

.
Was Jesus Raised From The

Dead?
99. Jesus In History
100. Martyr&#3 Testimony
101. Strengthening Our Faith
102. Christ in Prophecy
103. Books on Evidences

140. Archacolo

-

Proof

Chi d&# Son?

ND RELIGION

jon

istic Evolution
106. Books on Evolution

224. God Or Matter?
225. The Fossils Speak
825. Man Or Machine?

132. Bible Miracle

133. The 1,000 Year Reign
139, Exorcism and The Bible

142. History And The Bible

15S. Snake Handling
178. Smoking
181. The Virgin Birth

32 Freedom At A Pri
81 Snakes and Satan

ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN

626. Two Bad Boys
628. Three Boys in Th Fire

629. How To Say Ni

issior

633. Tall Tower and siaa Noises



Hantz
Ducote of Hackberry

great-grandmother is) Mrs.

Hattie Trahan of Johnson Bayou

Their other children

Allison

McDANIE. war

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin McDaniel
Jr. of Lake Charles announce the
birth of a son, Nickolus, June 4 at

Memorial hospital. He weighed 8

ibs. 15 ozs

Grandparents are Mrs. Weida

Ravia of Hackberry and Mr. and

Mrs. Benjamin McDaniel Sr. of

Lacassine

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Mc

Daniel of Baton Rouge arid wie; we her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Dani o Bato Ro a M an ny Apostate, from Dayton, Tex
acs her sister and brother-in-law,

HANTZ BABY an Mrs. Gary Henry. Lisa

M and Mrs. Joe Hant announce
Gary. Jr.. from: Ohio

fr end Mrs doe Hants ann
Mike and Gaye Bazzini

the birth of a son, John Albert, June

15 at Cal-Cam hospital. He weighed
6 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Earline

siting Mr. and Mrs

Bakersfield, Calif
Tony Fentz

and Mr. and Mrs

Emily and Jodie

VISITORS.
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ackberry News
By Grace Welch

Kenny

re Amanda.

Leslie Swire

Mr
and

from

.
Visited Kelly and

While here they all ent

to the World&#39;s Fair in New Orleans.

Notice

RUN: RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

is hereby given
Cameron Parish School Board, on Mon-

day, July 9, 1984 will take action on im-

plementing Acts 526 and 619 of the 1980

Legislature regarding School Board

Members expense allowance.

that the

AR 500/AR SOOE

a

os

322 E. Prien Lake Rd.

* Gas Wall

Oven

* Pilotless

Ignition

« Self

Venting

The ultimate gas wall oven

microwaye companion.

Tremendous Savings O Display
and Discontinued Items!!

— AT COMPETITIVE PRICES —

. OUTHERN PIPE
& SUPPLY COMPANY)

Inc. Plumbing Division

Lake Charles

Phone: 478-6191

Farmers of Calcasieu and Cam

cron parishes participating in the

1984 acreage reduction program are

cligible to participate in the price
support loan program for several

crops grown in the parish. Soybeans
are not considered a farm program
crop. but price support loans are

‘ifered to soybean producers
The price support loan program is

administered by the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conser

vation Service and according to Kirk
Moore, County Executive Director

for ASCS in ieu-Cameron

¢ program is available in

h and the commodities
cotton.

.

oats,

parishes. th

every. paris!
are soybeans, rice

t. corn, sorghum, barle:

anuts, wool and honey

Basically th way the

works is that after the

harvested, the commodity is used as

collateral in securing a loan. At a

later date. the farmer can pay off the

loan and redeem his commodity The

price support loan program ‘offers

farmers another method of market-

commodity. Mr. Moore

program

ing their

said

TRIP

Mrs. Faye Vincent, Catherine

Little, Wendy LeBlanc and Elaine

LeBlanc visited the World&#39; Fair and

the New Orlcans 200,

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Troop 78 of Hackberry had award

night June 12 They received second

class patches and Presidential Phy-

sical Fitness patel
Receiving were Jesse

Raffield. Herbert Dykeman, Rodney
Simon, Charles Temple, James

Constance, Carey Cabell, Michael

Guillory and Leslie Swire. Jr.

Presenting awards was Scout

Master Leslie Swire.

Oranges and lemons first
entered the average Ameri-

can’s diet in 1833. They
had been a delicacy for the

rich before the first ship
ment of cargo direct from

Sicily

Prescription
for Peace

There is great beauty in go-

ing throug life without an-

xiety or fear.—Half our fears
are baseless and the other

half discreditable.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
Cameron 775-7198

KAREN ELIZABETH SAVOIE will become the

bride of Thompson McCall on July 27, at 6 p.m. at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. The parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Savoie of Creole and Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas “Sonny” McCall of Grand Chenier.

Writers say “thanks

Dear Editor:

On behalf of my children,

Stephanie, Jennifer and Chuck,

would like to express sincere thanks

to all the people involved in the

recent bencfit for their educational

fund
I know now, better than ever, why

Ray Boy loved Cameron so much

We wish to thank all who planned
and worked at the various events.

those who bought raffle tickets.

dinners, or auction items, those who

donated auction items, those who

provided

|

music those who

enjoyed the music

-

a Ray Boy and

did So many times befor
wish to thank also the

participants in the talent show - you

were all wonderful. Special thanks to

Don Criglow fer his impersonation
and song. know Ray Boy would

have appreciated that one

God Bless each and everyone

a hundredfold.

Yvonne Stevens,

Stephanie, Jennifer

and Chuck

PPP LOG DDD

Dear Editor:
As you all know, we ‘The

Southwest Louisiana Commercial
Net Fishermen’, about a month ago
asked for your support and assist-

ance in fighting fe cus inheried

right to make a living by commercial

net fishing.
Thank God, everyone responded.

We ended up with a little over 2,000
signatures on our petitions. Phone
calls were made at your own expense

in our behalf.
For this overwhelming support we

would like to take this opportunity to

thank each and every one of you.
We would love to single out each

and every one of you with a special
“Thank you an oe

.Mr. Conway LeBleu, our heartfelt
thanks goes especially to you. You

were there when we needed you and

you sure stood up with the truth for

Welsh Equipment Company, Inc.
EnginesLo-Lift Pumps

8”
-
48”

Cap.: Up To

50,000 GPM

Heads: Up To

50 Feet

RIOR IIRC I IOR RI STOIC IH He te ee

106 Russell

Welsh, La.

734-2101

Your Irrigation
Dealer

SALES & SERVICE

Settee

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
AND ENGINEERING ON ANY

OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!

Diesel & Natural Gas

e Water Cooled

Models

e Air Cooled

Models

@ Electric Motors

FICCI III III IOI III I IOI I IO

Highway 171
Moss Bluff, La.

855-7830

all of us. For this we “Thank you

Paul Coreil, many thanks for

all the help you have given us, not

for just the advice, but for believing
that every man has a ‘God Given™

right to pursue an ‘Inherited

Profession’’ that has been handed

down from one generation to

another.
Mr. Braxton Blake, another

special thanks for the “‘Cameron

Parish Police Jury’ support. This

particular support was and is ap-
preciated very much.

ir Loston McEvers. sportsfisher-
man and writer with the Cameron

Pilot, we wish a special thanks to you
for having an open mind about our

problem. Hopefully and with God&#3

.
we can all learn to live and

side b side, whether its

commercial or sports
ere are $0 many more that need

a special thank you. And to those we

do send our heartfelt thanks and best

shes in your pursuit) fora

livelihood, commercial or sports
Southwest Louisiana

Commercial Net Fishermen

Birth
CHANCE PAUL CONNER

Mr, und Mrs. J ames ‘Butch

Conner announce the birth of a

son, Chance Paul, June 10, weighing
7 Ibs.

7

07s.

Chance has two brothers

14, and Curl,

James,

Butterflies taste with their

hind feet

Telethon

to be held

Saturday
The Southwest Louisiana Telethon

will celebrate its tenth anniversary
when it opens at 10:30 p.m. on June
23 in the Rosa Hart Theater ee
Lake Charles Civic Center. T

hich benefits personsisigthttts cerebral palsy, epileps
and other developmental disabilities,
will be broadcast live over KPL T

7 for nineteen continuous hours until

5:30
p.m.

Sunday, June

‘Audience participation is encourag-
ed

Joining the hosts of the show in

their marathon work will be Tiny
Tim, The well-known entertainer,
who starred in a Beaumont show for
seveal days last week, taped both

music and appeals for Telethon &#
viewers.

Anchormen for the event include
Warren David, Bob Forrest and

Badge Coreil. Co-hosts also include

Ted Wren and Robert White, of

KPLC news staff and Paul Hart

Miller, chairman of this year’s event.

A variety of area’ talent has
volunteered their time to help make

the event a memorable anniversary.
Country. music will be featured by
Whiskey River, Cooney Counts and
the Cypress Creek Band, Margie
Habetz. Debbie and Wayne Hail,

and Walter Allen and the Night-
movers. Gospel music will be offered

by Winfred Richard and Rev.
Alexander and the Brownsville

Church Choir,
Music by August Broussard Will

be fancied by French. lovers

and Re Corbin and the Corbin

Copies will appeal to Blue Grass
fans. The Pelican Statesmen will
offer variety with a barbershop
quarted. Rock and “‘top forty&q fans
will enjoy Societ and Spur-of-the-

Moment. Rockin’ Sydney will close

the show.

“The best mirror isa friend&#39;s

eye.” — Gaelic proverb

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC. &

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
Automotive Parts (Wholesale)

Gas - Oil - Tackle - Baits - Ice

Beer - Whiskey - Wine - Snakcs

ONE STOP -SHOP!!

— WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS —

542-4288

Rett kkk ert S.
PAGEANT

Sunday, July 1- 2:00 P.M. ~

‘
Age Di

Cameron Elem. Auditorium ..--
—

ms for Gi Is -- 0-11 Months, 12-23

Months, 24-35 Months, 3-4 Years, 5-6 Years, 7-8

Years, 9-11 Years, 12-14 Years, and 15 and over.

Age Di

to 2 Years and 3-5 Years.

isions for Boys

Sportswear

-- 0-11 Months, 12 Months

-Entry Fee °25.00

(Dress will be very Casual Sportswear)

Photogenic ............... Se score aS Entry Fee *5.00

Registration begins at p.m. and competition will begin at 2

p.m. Photogenic winners and kings and queens of each division

will receive a crown, trophy and banner.

All Queens will also receive flowers. Alternates will receive

nice trophies.

Deadline for entry is June 30, however, entries will be accep-
ted the day of the Pageant but will be charged a $ late fee.

Admission for adults $2 and children $1. For more in-

formation, call Ruby Dupuie a 542-4134 or Frances Mudd at

478-9527 after 5 p.m.
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Fishing this week was fair but as

the hot weather is getting hotter,

bass fishing slowed down a little,

wate

torpedo, black-white stripes) and

pick up 9 nice bass in the 1-3/4 to

pound class.

Thad one bass that went 3% Ibs.

This was in the Big Burns. Also

doing good in the Big Burns was,

James Taylor catching his limit of

pass; Eddie Conner catching his

limit and also Quenton LeBouef.

Most of their fish were caugh on the

indigo and motor oil red tail worms.

The Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo had

most of the anglers attention,

played 8

so as | write this I&#3

age Friday to get on

a croaker, and a

7

Ib.

and 5 |b, redfish. The 4 nice speckle
trout didn&#39 quite make the board,

but the redfish of 7 Ibs. did give me a

third place trophy in the Bay and

Surf Division, Saturday caught

fished about 32 hours pl
hours of musi

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

good fish but not enough t

the board.
elute

&

FISHING TOURNAMENT
especially in the heat of the day. There&#39; going to be a bass

However I fished one afternoon late tournament for our area this week-

throwing top haits (baby end. You might want to call Miller&#39

House For Sports in

get the particulars.
Also, don&#3 forget the 47th annual

Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club

Rodeo which will be deepsea and

coastal June 29, 30 and July 1. This

will take place at the Civic Center in

Lake Charles. You may find tickets at

the local tackle stores until June 28.

FEEDING TIMES

Friday, June 22, major, 6:50 a.m.

and 7:10 p.m. Minor, p.m.
Saturday, June 23: Major. 7:30

a.m. and 7:50 p.m,; minor, 1:40 p.m.
Sun june 24: Major, 8:05 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m.; minor, 2:15 p.m.

‘Suppose to be good

Lake Charles to

fishing days

“Nothing is impossible to a

willing heart.”
— John Heywood

MEMBERS OF the

tured above with their coaches,

ner and Buddy Bridges.

Creole team to hold

record hop Friday

RA

RA RARA RA RA RA PAAR RARARR AR ARRAAA RA AA RA RA RARA RAAB

X-Rays

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From

Complete Exam Consultation with

Dr. Charles Hudson

Now Offering Same Day
Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

$145

DERIDDER DENTAL

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

CITT TT TT

The Cameron Parish youth T-ball

team, the Creole Cowboys, will

sponsor a record hop Friday, June

22, at the Creole WOW Hall from 7

to 10 p.m.
;

Entertainment will be provided by

Dirty Laundry featuring D.J.s Le

LeLande, Warren Felio, and Kim

Nunez. Refreshments including hot

To retire
For most of your working years,

retirement has been an integral part
of our future. But, there is increasing

evidence that indicates a change in

traditional retirement patterns. Most

people are deciding to work for as

long as possible
There are several barriers that

face the older worker. These are as

follows:

Approximately one of every five

Americans over 55 lives below

official poverty levels. and most

members of this group lack job skills

Creole Cowboys T-Ball team are pic-
Shane Conner, Douaine Con-

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H Club members who participated
in the District Livestock Show in Lake Charles were:

Kneeling - Michelle George, Shy Badon, Shawn Bonsall,

Adrienne Picou, D’Juana Nunez, and Keri McCain; Standing
- Heather Roberts, Stacy Perry, Michael Richard, Candace

McCain and Jared Griffith.

The leotard gets its name from the person who first wore

one, Jules Leotard, a famous French aerialist of the 19th

century, who starred in many Paris and London circuses.

dogs, drinks and snow cones will be

available.
All youth in kindergarten through

8th grade are invited. Chaperones
will be provided and parents are

urged to attend.
All proceeds from the record hop

will go to the Creole Cowboys for

summer activities.

or not?
retirement feel unneeded and un-

wanted. are plain wrong - only no

one tells them.

The time is now to start changing
those feelings. In five years, the first

cohort of the baby-boom children will

be 40 and the young executives of

today will become middle-aged.
What does our future hold for our

older workers? Remember, if

live to become the age of an“

worker’&#39; you too will face these

problems.

— REAL ESTATE —

A GOOD BUY... .On 430 acres.

All fences and improved pasture:
with stocked pond. This is an ex-

cellent home site on

a

high hill ona

blacktop road near Bundicks

Lake. Makes it a nice place to

retire!!

Cooley Agency
478-1777 or S. A. Cooley - 477-0704

Lake Charles, La.

Highway 190 West

CEP PITTT LATTE TT TT TT

are currently paying these rates:

or possess skills that are obsolete;
Public and private sector invest-

ment in job training and retraining
programs has focused predominately

on young workers; and

Many employees hold ageist
stereotypes and often close employ-
ment doors to older persons.

Some of the common stereotypes
associated with older workers are:

Productivity declines. Research

findings indicate that no consistent

pattern exists to demonstrate

Viee-SaserCard-locurenes

463-6545 DeRidder, Louisiana

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account) superior productivity in any age

i ‘9 ¢ group.The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts
WE usise 1g, “Wéo IRESeATeh

findings indicate older workers”

attendance is as high or better than

younger workers’ attendance.

7 .
.

L
i acity

is

Variable Rate Plan Fixed Rate Plan een Apne, te ee ete
evidence exists to suggest an

9.90% 11.35% 011.90 %|} Sigmitcant Change i learn
capacities.

intellectual functioning decreases.

Research findings indicate in-
INSURED BY FDIC Depending On Term

Cameron

775-7211

telligence remains constant for most

persons until at least age 70

Compared to younger workers,
older workers are not worth the

investment to train. Research find-

ings indicate employees aged 20-30

stay with a company an average of

3.4 years; those aged 50-60 stay an

average of 15 years.
Motivation “decreases. Research

findings indicate old er_ workers

demonstrate greater job satisfaction,

less stress on the job and fewer

admissions to psychiatric treatment

Accidents on the job, Older

workers have fewer accidents in

situations that require judgment
based upon experience an

pectation of hazard.
Many companies have encouraged

their workers to leave much earlier.

But many people, wh take early

State Bank
MEMBER FOIC

Lake Chartes direct line - 439-6374

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for public

inspection a revised budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year on June 21

through June 29, 1984 during office hours at its administrative of-

fice on Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD REVISED BUDGET

July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984

REVENUES:

Local Funds $10,384,306

State Funds 3,102,787

Federal 613,821

Total
$14,100,914

EXPENDITURES:

Instructional $4,714,748

Supporting Services 9,244,218

Other 1,424,188

$15,383,154

There is no significant change in the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the 1983-84 fiseal year.

A Public Heariing will be held on the revised budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board on June 29, 1984 at 10:00 A.M. at the administrative office on

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

We’re out to

Sell Cars...
S

We&#39; always been

interested in providing you
with the best in your

automotive needs.

BEST OF ALL...

IT’S A CADILLAC.

Cadillac offers

you the best. . .

with a large
ranae of

automobiles —

one suited to

both your needs
and desires.

——__

Seville Elegante

Eldorado Biarritz Convertible

Sedan de Ville

There is a speci feel inan Ch
Oldsmobile — the ultimate in looks, high
performance and sensible price.

ar
With a wide

oie
~ range of =) Se

EN.
“&am @2S™ _modelsto a

SS

4
choose from,

with many
extras, we

have the car

for you.

Cutlass Supreme Coup

Ea

“Ninety- Regen Brougha Sedan

Olds Firenza GT

_ae =

oamee

Cutlass Ciera E Coup

Shouldn’t you be seeing us today — for your new car tomorrow?

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

C
Grea! Gat Frenne

aene
ae COMPANY

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
SINCE 1935 2616 Ryan St. Lake Charles 433-5511.

LA LES



Mrs. Nett
in statec

Mrs. Ruby Nettles, 69-year-old
Cameron Parish resident and the

airman of the Cameron Council on

Agin board of directors, recently
won

first place in two categories in

the Senior Citizens Recipe Contest

sponsored by the Governor&#39;s Office

of Elderly Affairs.

les winner

ontest
Vegetable Soup recipe

ved to honors in the Low Salt

ion and her Shrimp and Egg-
plant Casserole placed first in th

One Dish category
The recipe contest was held in

conjunction with Older
Month and the theme

GIFTS

10-12 --Sat., Jun

598

2307 Hodges

Keep Yourself In Stitches

THE STITCHERY

SHED
Learn Counted Cross Stitch

$3.00 seo

e Supplies Included

Call Valerie Cox for Appointment

Ages 10 Years Old and Up

Cameron Parish Road 434 in Sweetlake - 112 miles

West of St. Patrick&#39;s Catholic Church on La. 27.

at

SUPPLIES

e 30, July 7, 14, & 21

-2938

(+ THE NEON PUMP
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!!

Ladies’ Footwear and Accessories

20% - 75% orF

Entire Stock -- Sizes 8-12, Slim-Wide

Lake Charles

Mrs. Ruby Nettles

Make It Last a Lifetime.&quo
Mrs. Nettles’ recipes are

LOW SALT VEGETABLE SOUP

Servet
Ibs. soup meat or 3 Ibs. soup

bones

large can mixed vegetables,
(chunky).

large onion

can no-salt stewed tomatoes

can no-salt tomato soup.

Cook meat till tender - add onion,

cook 15 or 20 minutes. Add

remainder of ingredients and sim-

mer 30 minutes.

Other preferred vegetables may

be added. also black pepper and bay
leaf. if desired

436-1401

INCLUDES:

@5 Speed

@ Power Brakes

THE

SENTRAS
ARE ROLLING IN AT

Lake Charles Datsun
FOR EXAMPLE...

1984 Sentra DLX 2 Door Sedan

$159.74 amos.

Selling Price

TT&amp;

e Air Conditioning
Down Pmt.

Amt. Fin.

@ Many Standard Features

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Weekdays -- All Day Saturday

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

MASOR.
FRO

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 FE Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

°7295.00

404.75
7699.75

1800.00

$5899.75

APR 13.50%

MOTION

477-8038

data ome ne nant

THESE WERE some of the winners in the recent
Lil Mr. and Miss

Cameron. They are Kimber!
Springtime contest held in

Gaspard, photogenic
queen and princess; Rachelle Broussard, 1st run-

nerup; and Jessica LaBove, Queen.

Low calorie meals don’t

have to be boring
Low calorie meals don&#3 have to be

i in

to
D

Beth

.
Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service nutritionist.

“Many people who thought low

calorie meals could consist of only
such things as plain cottage cheese,

celery sticks and steamed spinach
are finding pleasure and excitement
in preparing low calorie gourmet

foods.’ says Reames.

“They are discovering that foods

don’t have to be dripping with rich

sauces or coated with batters to be

appetizing and delicious.&quot
Reames offers the following sug-

gestions for some interesting, low

calorie main dishes you may like to

try:
--Roll up cooked, tender broccoli

spears in thin slices of cooked
chicken or turkey. Top with a thin

slice of mozzarella cheese, a sprinkle
of parsley and pimento strip. Heat

until cheese is melted.

--Cook trimmed lean beef or pork
strips which have been marinated in

a lemon marinade and serve over a

vegetable mix of cauliflower florets,

peas, carrots and asparagus pieces.

SHRIMP AND EGGPLANT
CASSEROLE

ONE DISH MEAL

Serves 8

2 Ibs. shrimp
onion, chopped

cup celery
cup bell pepper

2 medium white or green eggplants
1/4 cup cooking oil

2 cups rice, slightly under-cooked

cup cream of mushroom sou,

cup toasted and buttered bread

crumbs

1/2 1b, sharp cheddar cheese, rated

Saute peeled shrimp in oil till pink,
remove from skillet, saute chopped

onion, chopped celery and chopped
bell pepper; add peeled and cubed

cover and steam until

tender, .
red pepper, and

garl powder to taste. Add shrimp
and rice, mix well and spoon into 242

qt. buttered casserole. Pour un-

diluted soup over the top, then

sprinkle with grated cheese and

bread crumbs. Heat in 350 over for

25 or 30 minutes.

--Use an outdoor grill to cook lean

beef, veal or lamb shish kabobs.

Trim fat from meat, cut into cubes

and marinate meat cubes in a

mixture of lemon juice. ginger and

coriander. Alternate meat cubes with

cherry tomatoes, green pepper
chunks. fresh mushrooms and pear!
onions. Baste shish kabobs with

marinade while grilling.

Grace Carroll

Aging Council

SPOTLIGHT

The Cameron Council on Aging
wishes to introduce the senior center

coordinator to you, Heather Grace

Carroll. Grace has been with the

Council for four and a half years. She

began as a homemaker and later

filled the position as senior center

coordinator.
She is the former Grace Coleman

from uregard Parish and has

resided in Cameron Parish for ten

years, She is married to Lloyd Carroll

and
i mother of two sons,

Jamey. 1 and Bobby, 9. Lloyd is

employed by Cam-Tool Machine

Grace enjoys her association with

the senior citizens and devotes much

of her spare time to them. Sh is also

an active member of the First Baptist
Church of Cameron’ and the Spice of

Life women’s group.

tablespoons chopped onion. Top with

tomato sauce seasoned with

oregano, basil and garlic powder, a

sprinkle of grated parmesan cheese

and bake until fish is tender and

flaky.
--Roll founder or cod fillets around

tender green beans cooked in two

CONGRATULATIONS TO...

Brandi Arrant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryan Arrant of Cameron, who won the 3-

foot stuffed rabbit from the Sweet Shoppe.

— NEW OPENING HOURS —

The Sweet Shoppe
is

now open from 2:00 p.m. to

8:00 p.m. on Sundays, as well as the regular hours of

10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
Cameron 775-7751

All Summer Maternity Wear

Lo Sizes 4-16 30 0/ OFF
wok ko kk kkk kk kk ok kk kkk ok kkk kook kkk

‘ Children’s Summer Wear
: Sizes 2T - 14 -- Girls — 2T - 7 -- Boys

30% - 50% OFF

Name Brand Toy
CLEARANCE!

50 07 oF &amp;MoRE ak
kaka aaa KR KK RK RR kk bok

Ming

(Exicuding Bras & Hosier)

1600 W. McNeese

Lake Charles

474-1131

Open: 9 A.M. -6 P.M.
We Accept MasterCard & Visa
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birds, blackbirds, sparrows, Z
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warbiers and thrushes. During the
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height of migration, a visitor can see
[gm

a greater number

of

species and

individuals of migratory birds than

can be noted almost anywhere else in

the world.
“It takes these birds anywhere

from 14-24 hours to make th

migration,&q Moore said. “‘Most of

the birds we deal with are passrines,
which are robin size down to the

hummingbird size, and make up the

bulk of the trans-Gulf migrants.’
eo
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GENERAL RULES OF THE DRAWING

Neither presentation of this announcement nor a purchas or fee is required to register or win. All

registrants must be at least 18 years old, and registration is limited to one per visit. The deadline for

registration is July 20, 1984. Winners will be notified by mail within 6 weeks of the registration

:

deadline. Employees and relatives of employee of United Gas and the participating gas distribution

companies or municipalities are ineligible to participate. The individual prizes will consist of Whirl-

pool natural gas ranges. The drawing and the awarding of prizes is subject to the Official Contest Rules

poste at each registration location.
WHERE TO REGISTER

You may register for the drawing at the main office of these participating gas distributors in this

area:

Dequincy City Office, 218 E. 4th Street - DeRidder, Entex, 412 W. First Street - Glenmora Town Office, Thm Avonye Hornbeck Town Hall,

Phaway4s12 Kinder City Hall, ard Ave. & 8th Street - Lake Charles, Entex, 1919 Kirkman Street Leeevine, Entex, 1619 Southg :

,

IgA 7 Kinder yr Street: Oberlin Courthouse, th Avenue - Sulphur, Entex, Westpoint Shopping Center Westlake ity Office,

701 Johnson

fe ‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
bad (Enior a

This drawing is sponsored by United Gas Pipe Line Company to introduce consumers to the latest

ar proble yoursore oe in hi efficiency gas appliances. United Gas and your local gas distributor are both part of a team

bringing you the nation’s cleanest and most efficient fuel.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826ences UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

Sign of
Serving the Gulf South

i

Good
A «Inited Energy Resources, Inc Company :

som



Legal Notices

38TH ees DISTRICT COURT

&#39;‘ OF CAMERON
AT OF LOUISIANA

succ! CES OF

VERSUS NO. 300-2111

ROY JAMES CONNER
ICENOT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Sharon Conner, as administratrix of

this succession has applied to this

court for authority to sell at private
sale the following items of movable

property for the price set forth
therein and to the persons set forth
therein on Exhibit ‘‘A&# attached

her an made a part hereof.

N
(est
323393.

pxerang

9.

10. 10 gauge Ithica shotgun.

968 GMC weldin“IGDHC 65.
978 Chevrolet pic truck

out), ID No CCUL

truck, ID

Te
-gun cabinet.

2 Horkepow Evinrude Motor
Lowe Boat and trailer.SH Tiller

Gas operated weed eater.
8 x 12& wood frame building
Saddle

Cameron Pari

* Cons

Bobby&#3 Lane

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To

With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly

* Electronically Controlled Quality

tency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL &a COMMERCIA

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

-rve

rvice

Cameron

11 20 gauge Remington shotgun
12. 30.06 Remington rifle

w/38 Brow rifle.i VCR
15. 10 minute microwave.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that

anyone opposing this application
hould do so in the manner and form
rovided by la within the delays

provi b lay
Y ORDER O the Honorable H.wa Bontenot, on this 28th day ‘of

May, 1984ROLAN U. PRIMEAUX, Clerk
s/ B JONE Attorney

BI “‘A&q
968 GMC wi elding truck, IDiGbH 4MOB 865, for

to George H. ‘Miller,

Route 1, Box 26 C, Cameron, La

70631
1978 Chevrolet

(rusted out), ID No.

393, for $300.00, to

nbail Bastrop, La

3 len-gua cabinet, for $150.00 to

Ida Huseman, P.O. Box 493, Cam-

eron, La 70631
4.25 Horsepower Evinrude Motor.

for $400.00, to Tom Rowland, 522

Felix St.. Jennings, La. 70846.

16’ Lowe Boat and trailer, for

500.00, to Terry Hendrix, R

Box 35M, Kaplan 8

6. H.P. Tiller. .00,
Richard W. Bird, Route 14, Box 67.

Lake Charles, La. 7000S.

Gas operated weed eater. fo-00, to Fran Taber, P.O.’ Box

ameron, La. 70631

x 12° wood frame building.

rt S 00, to Frances Taber,

Cameron. La. 70631B Sadi for $700.00, to Thomas

e ment, Route 1. Creole La. 70632

auge Ithica shotgun, torS “0 1 Eecaman Theriot, Ro
.

Box 288, Cameron, La, 7063)

picku truckCCULa
Kenny

11, 20 gauge Remington shot

1981 Honda (Loaded).

1982 Pontiac 6000
....

1983 Berlinetta
..

1981 Datsun Pickup .

HARDWARE
ALUE

TEC

While

Supp
79

50 Ft. Rubber/Vinyl Hose

1981 Monte Carlo T-Top:

1984 228 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 M

1984 S-10 Chevrolet Pickup ...

1982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded) ....

ANNIVE SAL
1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage) ..

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door)

1982 Impala Chevrolet (Low Mileage)

1981 C10 Chevrolet Short Wheel Base Pickup .

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited .....

1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pic LS agit cre oe

$4495.00

me_

HARDWARE STORES

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

While Supplies
Last

1-Gal. Jug With
Shoulder Spout

Has wide-mouth opening han

stops. Almond 012

Quantities Limited

ae ee

$5995.00

6495.00

4995.00

$5995.00

$3995.00

$7895.00

...

$4995.00

..56995.00

.56595.00

ee
$9850.00

$12,650.00
$5995.00

9950.00

...53995.00

HARDWARE
VALUE

OF THE MON

92
Durable plastic with removable

threaded nozzle 314

Quantities Limited

School bus

inspection
held June 15

The annual Cameron Parish school
bus inspection was held Friday, June
15 at Cameron Vocational Technical
School.

The inspection, conducted by the
Department of Public Safety and
enforcement officers, and b a

qualified mechanic, with Roge
Richard, transportation supervisor,

in charge.
Approximately forty items were

inspected on the buses.
On buses that had items needing

corrections, forms were given the
bus drivers with a list of items to be

corrected.

School bus drivers taking part in

the inspection from Grand Chenier
& Ra ez, Lorraine Bac-

Margaret Little and

substitute driver, Ella Mae Little.
THE GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H Club members who par

ticipated in the
Kneeling-Sh Bonsall,

for $200.00, to Rebecca M. Theriot.

& Box 6985, Lake Charles, La.

30.06 Remington rifle w/scopefo 54 00, to Edwin Quinn, Route
2, Box 653, Ragley La. 70657.

13. 22 Browning rifle, for $165.00.
to Edwin Quinn, Route 2, Box 653,

Ragley, La. 70657.
4. VCR, for $225.00, to Rolan

Fontenot, 425 New Orleans St., Lake
Arthur, La. 70659.

15. &q minute microwave, for
$130.00 to Melvin Bertrand, Route

Box 284, Cameron, La
RUN: June 14, 21

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana

until 10:30 a.m. on Friday, June 29,

198 at Claims Committee Meeting
Cameron we Courthouse,

Police Jury
Parish Roa Proj No. 1428 for

the construction of parish roads in

Ward Nos. 3 and 5, Cameron Parish,
Louiaiana. The project consists of

shaping roadway, constructing base

course, wearing surface, asphaltic
concrete overlay and other works in

connection therewith.
Rules and regulations of the State

Licensing Board for contractors will

a

Proposal forms will not be issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5 percent
of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Hackett

o Bail Architect-Civil Engineers,
McNeese St., LakeChar Louisiana. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
the deposit of $100 of which the full

amount of the deposit will be
refunded upon return of plans and

specifications within 10 days after

the bid date.
ids must be submitted on

proposa forms provided by the

Engineer.
ficial action will be taken at the

regular monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Tues-

day, July 184

The ‘Came Parish Police Jury
reserves the right | t reject any or ail

proposals and to waive informalities.

Cameron Paris Police Jury,
J. Braxton Blake, President,

Cameron, Louisiana
RUN: June 14, 21, 28

TOOL VALUE
BC ba

Servess.

3-Pc. Plier Set
Inc! 6 & 8-in. shp-joint. 10-in

groove-joint pers Comfortable

viny! grips. 8955

Quantities Limited

Keri McC.

state Livestock Show in Baton Rouge ar

Adrienne
; Standing-Stacy Perry, Michael Richard, Can-

ou, D’Juana Nunez,

dace McCain Jared Griffith and Shy Badon

Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

SUMMER BEGINS

This Thursday, June 21, marks the

first d of summer and this past
ecke gave us temperatures in

There&#39 be lots of traffic on our

highway with folks going to their

camp:
un others to the beaches

Many who have camps here took

advantag of the nice weather and

went deep sea fishing. They reported
nice catches of a variety of fish

Many crabbers were out with just
about fair catches but not plentiful

Mr. and Mrs. David Richard and

family have moved into a house in

the Rockefeller Refuge area.

Mrs, Gladys McCail fell
r

and broke her hip. She is in St

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake Charles
Brandon Carter is in St. Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Cha where he

was taken this past w

Kenneth Tate, whil puting up

fence. accidentally dropped a large
mall on his foot and was taken to a

hospital Monday.
Mrs. Donald Lee Miller fell from a

chair doing spring house

cleaning and injured her foot

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Jr

purchased a 1984 brown metallic

Buick Estate wagon.
Mrs. Eula Mae Richard, who had

been in South Cameron Memorial

Hospital in Creole for a while, was

transferred to Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles. Sh is reported to be

doing better and expceted home

before long

INCENT REUNION

Families of the late Joseph and

Pierre Vincent of Canada are invited

to attend the reunion on Sunday.

July 8 at Picard Park in Milton,

approximately 9 miles west of

Abbeville. This will hegin at_mid

morning and will be a covered dish

affair.
The Vincent. genealogy, which

dates back from 1600. will be

display.
For more information, call Mona

Rae Theriot at 538-2240.

Breaux’s amend.

is adopted
The House Merchant Marine

Fisheries Committe a

unanimously adopted an amendment

offered by Congressman John

Breau which allows the Fish
men’s Protective Act to compensate

shrimp vessel owners whose vessels

a

are illegally seized by a foreign
government.

© amendment directs the

federal government to reimburse

shrimp fishermen for costs attribut-

ed to the seizure of their vessels by a

foreign nation in situations where

the United States eithe does ‘not

recognize that nation’s jurisdiction
or where the U.S. does recognize

jurisdiction, but the foreign nation

exercis it in a illegal fashion

“For the first time, it should be

crystal clear that shrimper who

have illegally seized in the Gulf of

Mexico by Mexican gunboats which

were not following recognized inter-

national law, have some form of

protection,&q Breaux

ovrwcecs ~~ -~~~

said

5 couplint Thum-Thing
eannectar wD 868VR

Quan| s Limited
pierre

Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-2888

Across from Elementary School)

— STORE

Mon. - Fri.

Sat.

- 7 a.m. -

--7a.m. -3

HOURS —

5 p.m.

p.m.

Cameron Hose & True

Value Hardware Store
OTHER ITEMS ALSO

ON SALE!

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

Oe

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
EEA RENEE EERE RAE REHEATED

T&amp; Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

VISITORS
and Mrs. Rodney Dyson, Mrs

Tim Dyson and

Step and

urday and
Dyson

and Mr

Mr

Rodney Dyson, Jr.,

Nichol, and friends

Sunday eSSI

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dyson

and Mrs. Chester Dyson.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Curtis and Mrs

Alecia Sween of Houston, Tex.

spent several days in their home

and Mrs. Alvin Richard of

Gillis spent Monday with Mr. and

Mrs. Freddie Richad
Dona Booth and Adams of

Actairie spent the weekend with her

Mr. and Mrs. Farl Booth
parents.

Sr

Memorial
books are

donated
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library ar listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively
Fit For Life, Fugenia Bac

cigalopi by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Mudd and Boys:
Weapon And Hope, Ray Stevens

by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mudd and

boys:
Village Blacksmith, Foarwe ne

Broussard by Mri and Mr Alvin

Wagner by

Miller.

1 Mary Wat by

Fletcher an Bo as
a,

Princess Grace, Pata Waen by

Wagner FamiA

loins Places Eugene Brous

sard by Cameron Association of

Educators, South Cameron) High
School;

Growing For Market. Fugenia
Baccigalopi by Camer: Parish

Library Staff

Johnny&#39;s Such Bright” Boy,
What Shame He& Retarted, Ray

Stevens bw and Robert Orteg

and familys

Stingley&#39;s

Ras
Happy To Be

oN” Melis

. Biography. Ray

s hy Don Wagner
ters Home, Bug Broussard

by Bima an Adam Hebert
Pass Through El Dorade

Wilton Dinger by Mrs. Edna Steed:
March Of Folly From Troy To

Vietnam, Ray Stevens by Clay

Diane Benton and Michae! Faulk

METAL BUILDINGS

Check We do

slabs, id interior
work.

John Andrepont

‘onstruction, Inc.

625-7823

Sulphur, La.

our. price:
erections

775-5746 or 775-7224
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FUNERALS
MRS. MORRIS BEARD

Funera services for Mrs. Morris
(Hilda Hebert) Beard, 65, of Sulphur
were held Thursday, June 14, fro

Mrs. Beard died Tuesday, June 12
in a Lake Charles hospital.

Sh was a native of Sulphur.
Survivors include her husband;

two sons, Mhillip Granger of Houma
and Earl J Beard of Sulphur; three

daughters Mrs. Norman (Gloria)
Stine of Vinton, Mrs. Clifton (Joyce;

es

Immaculate conception Cath-
olic Church of Maplewood.

i

was injurial Mimo:
Cemete:

- Pines

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization
CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

SS

a

ASAT

at 100%

Home, Inc.
Sulphur (527-5246)

Life Insurance Company

Webster of Lake Charles, Mrs. Joe

(Linda) Bergeron of Smithville, Ark.;
three brothers, Rufus Hebert of

Hackberry, Bevian Hebert of

Carlyss, R. J. Hebert of Houston;
two sisters, Mrs. Lelia Barron of
Houston and Mrs. Thelma Sonnier of

Sulphur, 23 grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

MRS. JOE GASPARD SR.
Funeral services for

(Velma Marie) Gaspard Sr. of

Cameron, were held Tuesday, June
19, from Hixson-O&#39;Donnell Funeral

ome.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine officiated.
Burial was in Kaplan Cemetery

Mrs. Gaspard died Sunday in a

Cameron hospital.
A native of Theriot, she had lived

in Cameron Parish 44 years.
Survivors include her husband;

five sons, Earl Gaspard of Houma,
Joe Jr., James, Robert and Daniei

HAMM honors ALL burial policies regardless of
which insurance company issues the policy, or which
Funeral Home is named in the policy,

DOLLAR VALUE.

Hammer Funeral

Affiliated with Fireside Commercial

Dick Sprigg, General Manager

MUSING.

It has been said that the best

medicine for you to take is yourself --

Gaspard of Cameron; two daughters,
Mrs. Glenda Domingue of Lafayette
and Judy Gaspard of Cameron; three

sisters, Mrs. Hilda Hidalgo of
louma, Mrs. Shirley Monk of

Panama City, Fla., and Mrs. Wanda
Anderson of Exeter, Calif., and two

half-brothers, Malcolm and Michael
Skipper of Cameron.

SALTZMAN INFANT
Graveside services for Jessica

Lynn Saltzman, infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Saltzman of Lake
Charles were held Friday, June 15,

in Mimosa Pines Cemetery.
The Rev. Joseph Decoteau, pastor

of Our Lady of LaSalette Catholic

Church officiated.
Th infant died Thursday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Additional survivors are her

grandpa Mr. and Mrs, Nolton
altzman of Cameron, and Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Breaux of Sulphur.

Long-lasting,

depend on the

shorter. Pick a
‘Available in

t ShoeW
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

.... By Bernice Stewart Denny

Look good!
Feel Fit!

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

Red Wings

with a grain of salt,
We have all known people who

thought that they were more intel-

ligent, more accomplished, more of

everything than anyone else. Ap-
parently it never dawns upon them
that they may be wrong. Perhaps
occasionally we have been guilty of

the same

_

misapprenhension.
Wouldn&#39 it make us more acceptable
to others if we set ourselves down,
analyzed ourselves, and took our-

sel with a generous sprinkling of
alt?

W have, also, known people who
take themselves too seriously. They
appear pompous and condescending

Have yo ever listened to one who

calls himself a self-made man? Can

you imagine him ever chuckling over

one of his own mistakes? No, he is

much too serious regarding himself.
There is really nothing wrong in

being a self-made man if you don’t

consider the job finished too soon.

Again, such an individual needs to

take himself with a grain or two of

good looking Red Wing’ Pecos

m for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
’

Pair of Pecos and feel fit.
‘Sizes AAA.EEE!S-16

-

Stee! Toe or Plain

*Not all sizes in all

Store
Lake Charles
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proc
their fault. seem to fear that if
they swallow their false pride and

apologize they will surely die of some

sort “apologetic indigestion.”
Surely they need to take themselves
with an adequate does of salt.

Everyone we meet is superior in

some way to ourselves. By first

salting our own ego we might learn
from another. Our greatest wisdorh
lies not in that which we have

already experienced but

capacity for assimilating
experience.

The wiser one grows the surer he
becomes of the value of his funny-

bone. He quits trying to fool himself
into thinking that he never errs, and

he laugh at his own miscalculations.
le discovers, too, that by puttin;

aside false ES and admitting his
mistake he has become wiser today

than he was yesterday.
The prescription for all of this is so

easy -- merely

of

taking one’s self
with a grai of salt.

LEGAL

NOTICES

LOST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:

Promissory note dated March 1,

1979, made by Mr. and Mrs. James

:
e total sum of

$120,000.00, payable to the order of
Mrs. Mason Istre, payable in

monthly installments of $500.00 per
month and interest due at the ratt of

4% per annum, payabl semian-

nually on the unpaid balance,

beginning April 1, 1979.

in our

future

Attorney at Law, Post Office Drawer

M, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 or call

(318) 775-5714

RUN: June 21, 28, July 5.2

Be ae

PICTURED ARE the Good News Singers, a con-

temporary Christian musical group from the Port
Arthur area, who will perform at the community cen-

ter at Johnson Bayou on Saturday, July 7, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. This concert is free of charge.

SHERI DOLAND, left, Cowbelle president, and Bobby Mon-

tie, Cameron Cattlemen president, present X-Ann Murphy,
the 1983 Cattlemen Queen, with a plaque.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

JUDGES IN tne Cameron Cattlemen Queen Contest were,

E ain and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Vincent.Ube le delatananias
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Assoc. for Retarded
their families of the parish that they
really do care.

-‘&#39;Th mentally retarded school

aged children have been. given the

right to a free public school
education, but what about after they

reach the age of 22?’&q sh said. &qu
know that they can participate in

community life like all of us, if they
are only given the chance. This is

The newly organized Cameron

Association for Retarded Citizens is

holding a membership drive during
the last two weeks of June through-
out the parish. According to

Unit President, Betty Seay, the

Association has set a goal to double

their current membership, an

Suggests that everyone step forward
and show the retarde citizens and

DINAH VAUGHN, left, director of the Cameron Council on

Aging, here is

elderly by Tutt
resented with a check for meals for the

iller, Rosetta Reyes and Marie Thornton,

representing the VFW Ladies Auxiliary.

PICTURED are Linda Dahlen and Louverta Vin-

‘

cent, members of Court Mary Olive Catholic
Daughters, who attended

the
the State Convention for

atholic Daughters in Lafayette May 25-27.

THE CAMERON Council on Aging Board of Directors voted

unanimousl:
nutrition bi

in a recent board meeting to accept
from Jeff Cal-Cam Nutrition Srvices, inc: located

the

in Lake Charles. Pictured here are the officers of the board,
Ruby Nettles, Mary LeBleu, and Azelia Miers along with

Claudia Pipkin representing Jeff Cal-Cam Nutrition Ser-
vices signing the contract for the 1984-85 meals program for

the elderly.

to hold drive here
where we can help them help

themselves We are hopeful that
‘many will recognize the importance

Our cause and will show this by
becoming a member of the ARC.

‘‘We look forward to a successful
membership drive and to receiving
you as a member in order that we

may help these special peopl
becom ‘self-sufficient, productive

citizens’, Mrs. Seay added.

The local unit plans to offer

regular programs and services to all

mentally retarded citizens and their
families throughout the parish.

Persons to contact in the different

communities are:
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier

and Johnson Bayou - Dottie Richard
at 775-5257, Sue Buras at 775-5737
and Nita East at 538-2254.

Hackberry - Betty Seay at 762-

Marsh buggies
floating on

air? Could be
It&# nearly 9:00 on a cool fall

morning and you&#3 walking through
the marsh carrying the day& quota
of ducks. Imagine your surprise
when you see a 10-ton boat-like
vehicle floating past you on a cushion

air, carrying an oil exploration
crew and their equipment.

This scene may become a common

sight in Louisiana&#39;s coastal marsh-
land according to Sea Grant scientist

Walter Sikora. Sikora was recently
named one of ten recipients of the
prestigious Charles A. Lindbergh
Grant for 1984.
Sikora&#39; project, ‘Assessing the

Feasibility of Using Air Cushion
Vehicles (Hovercraft) for Oil and Gas
Exploration and Drilling in Louisi-

ana&#3 Coastal Wetlands,” met the
Lindbergh grant reviewers’ criteria
“sr funding projects that represent a

ignificant contribution toward the
chievement of a balance between

echnological progress and the
reservation of our natural
esources.

According to Sikora, Louisiana’s
coastal region is undergoing ac-

elerated land loss that is approach-
tisis proportion, ‘‘It has been

:stimated that Louisiana is currently
osing almost 50 square miles of
-oastal land every year and the loss
ate is increasing,”” Sikora said.
*On of the dangers of this land loss

the serious and irreparable
jamage to Louisiana’s fisheries.
Most of the Gulf&#3 commercially
important fish, as well as shrimp, are

estuarine-dependent during the

early stages of their life cycles.&
The reasons for land loss are both

natural and man-made: the general
i of deltaic s

a

rising sea level; levee building on the
rivers to prevent flooding and the
dredging of access and navigation
canals to facilitate petroleum-drilling
operations in coastal marshes. It is
the latter activity that is the focus of
Sikora’s research.

The dredging of canals for access

to individual well sites and for

ipelines and the use of marshBug (vehicles that travel on

large, continuous tracks fitted with

cleats) have all contributed to marsh
deterioration. Canal dredging, with

the resulting spoil banks, interferes
with the natural life cycle of the

marsh, eventually causing death and
deterioration of marsh vegetation.

With the loss of plant life, the marsh

trea no longer functions as a

viologically productive natural
labitat for fish and other wildlife.

“With air cushion vehicles,”*
ecording to Sikora, ‘‘it is possible to

tansport a large mass over water

ond land with minimal contact to the
surface. The application of this.

technology would eliminate the need
to dredge access canals.”’

Air cushion vehicle technology has
been developed over the last 20

years and is being used for ferry and
work platforms in Canda and Great
Britain.

Sikora&#39 feasibility study is to be

completed in one year. The resulting
r&amp will then b distributed to the
oil industry and other user groups.

4231 and Bobbie Kershaw 762-

_

3147
Sees

Gran Lake - Billi i

son abeL,
illie Smith at

Supper set
Th monthly Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens supper will be held
on Sunday afternoon, June 24, at the
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
Center.

It will be sponsored b the church

Cath Daughters and wi start at $

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
u

Sealed bid will be received until

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing and delivering all items related

to the following projects:
1. Specifications for various power

saws and accessories.
2. Specifications for various tools

and accessories.
.

3. Specifications for welding
equipment and accessories;

For the Vocation Agricultural

Facility, Hackberry Hig School
District 1S for the Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, La.

All as per specifications prepared
Hackett & Bailey, which

specifications and prop forms are
on file and available for examination

prospective bidders and_other

interested parties at the ice
of

Hackett & Bailey Architectural Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. N
roposals may-be withdrawn within

S days after the above schedule
time of opening and the right is
reserved to reject any and all bids

and to waive informalities.

regular meeting th

Parish School Board on July 9, 1984.

e Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
“RUN: June 21, 28, July $

——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until
00 a.m., Friday, July 6, 1984, at

the Cameron Parish School Board
Office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor materials ani

performing all work for Installation

of
i ceiling in

High School Meat Broces Unit,

Hackberry, La.
the Cameron

Parish School Board.
All as per plans and specifications

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and

_

specifications an

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested

parties at the office of Hackett &

Bailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, La. One copy
may be obtained at the above
address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon
return of the plans and specifications
within ten (10) days after the bid

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana, must accompany each
bid. The bonds of the low bidder may
be held for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
ficial action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Boar on July 9, 1984.
The Contractor willbe paid on

monthly estimates in cash in

accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

BY: /s/ T. W. McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 21, 28, July S
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Legal Notices

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday, Jul 9.

1984, at th Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron. Louisiana

for the purchase of milk for the

schools ‘of Cameron Parish during
the 1984-85 session and for any

summer programs during the sum

mer of 1985

Bid is to be on delivered price to

all school lunchrooms of Cameron

Parish. Bid price is not to include

sales tax

The successful bidder will furnish

bond in the amount of $1,000.00,

guaranteeing prompt and efficient

delivery to all schools in Cameron

Parish
A detailed bid list and

specifications may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School Board

Office. P. O. Drawer W, Cameron,

La. 706,

All bids must be submitted to the

Cameron Parish School Board on or

before the above time and date

Envelopes. shall be clearly marked

“MILK BID.&qu Bid must be submit-

ted on a Lunchroom Bid Form which

may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bid:
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984

for liability insurance on all buses

and for collision and comprehensive
insurance on all School Board owned

vehicles.

Detaled specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Of fice,

Louisiana,

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be. clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on School Bus

and Vehicle Insurance.&quot;
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
June 21, 28. July

Cameron.

RUN

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

will receive sealed bids until 9:00

a.m.. Friday, July 6, 1984, in the

Assessor&#39 Office of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the following
(1) NCR OR EQUIVALENT ELEC-

TRONIC DATA PROCESSING SYS-

EM
;

Specifications may be obtained by

contacting the Assessor&#39 Office

during the normal business hours.

The Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

reserves the right to waive defects

and information in proposals to

reject. and/or accept any or all

proposals as may be deemed to its

interest, and to award by item,

BY: / Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

BID NOTICE

he Cameron Parish School
Board, School Food Services Section

will receive price quotations for food

and supplies for use in the lunch-

rooms of Cameron Parish schools

during the 1984-85 session and any

summer program during the summer

of 1985, at 10:00 a.m. in the School

Food Servi Office at the Cameron

Parish School Board Office on the

dates as ‘listed in the attached

schedule.

A bid form, list of specifications,
and bid procedures may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office

of the Cameron Parish School Board

P.O. Drawer W. Cameron,

‘0631
‘All price quotations must be

submitted on or before the scheduled

time and date. Envelopes should be

clearly marked, “LUNCHROOM

FOOD BID&q or “LUNCHROOM
SUPPLY BID.&quot

The Cameron Parish School Lunch

Section reserves the right to refuse

or cancel any price quotation base
‘on the quality of goods, availability
or products and/or services

rendered

3

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

1984-85 BID SCHEDULE
AWARD DATE - FOODS
2:30 P.M.

August 3, 1984
September 14. 1984
October 15, 1984
December 7. 1984

April 12. 1985

AWARD DATE - SUPPLIES

2:30 P.

August 3, 1984
December 7. 1984

RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

FOODS
BID PERIOD

August 15 - September 30, 1984
Octob 11984

November 1 - December 19, 1984

January - January 31. 1985

February - February 28, 1985
March 1 - March 30, 1985

April - April 30, 1985

. May 1 May 31. 1985

SUPPLIES
BID PERIOD

August 15 - December 19, 1984

. January 1- May 31. 1985

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in confor

158 of Title 30 of the Loui:

with the procedures of Section 151 through
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amende:

sealed bids will be received at the oftice of the Cameron Parish School Board
in Cameron. Louisiana. on or bet

which time all bids receives

ore

d will be opened by the Cameron P\
the 9th day of July at 10: 0 a.m., a

hooth Sel

Board for a lease covering th oil. gas. sulphur. potash, and/or other liquid
aseous hydrocarbon mineral

described property:
Section 16 - Township 14

The East Half (E/2) con

west Quarter (NW/4) containin:

Bids
tract advertised herein.

rights in, to, and under the following

outh - Range 6 West

ning 320,00 acres, more or less; and The North.

460.00 acres more or less. Said tracts are

estimated to contain 480.0 acres, more or less, in the aggrega te.

may be for the whole or any particularly described portions of the

bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration for every right granted by the lease

ig a

offers a delay r

half

rimary term which shall not exceed three years, and if the bid

ental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be less than one-

(1/2) ofthe aforesaid cash payment, which lease is to be granted without

any warranty or recourse against lessor whatsoever, either expressed or im-

plied. not even for return by lessor of any payments received under the lease

otherwise responsible to lessee. Minimum royalties shall be

C

ne-eighth (1/8)
ds

one-

one-eighth (1/8) of the value

ich shall yield not less thanaved wi

of the value per ton for all potash
produced and saved, which shall yeild not less than ten cents (10*) per ton:

and one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current State lease form with all applicable riders appended there!

the actual dri
limited to provisions as follows: hould lessee fail to begi

a well on the lease premises within one1
year from th date of the lease, the lease shall terminate as to both parties to

the lease. unless on or before such anniversary date, lessee shall pay a delay&q
rental (which shall in no event be less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid

cash

deferring drilling operations for a peri

nually, drilling operations may be fur

ne y ach during the pr:
for the drillin of offset we

and shall contain the provi

payment offered for the lease). which shall cover the privilege of

‘of one year. Upon like payments an-

imary term of three years. The lease shall provide
where necessary to protect the Board&# interest

ions against the assignment or sublease of the

lease unless approved by the School Baord. The lessee shall have the right
to enter into pooling or unitization agreements respect to developmentwi

of the leased premises subject to the approval of the School Baord.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State Agency
form and shall be subject to the approval of the State Mineral Board. Cer-

tified Check, Bank Money Order. or Cashier&#39; Check. payable to the Cameron

Parish School Board for the full amount of the bonus. shall accompany and

be submitted with each bid: and no bid thus submitted may b thereafter

cash bonus accompanyin the bid of theje a

successful bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish Schoo! Baord

should he not return the written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

;

meron Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: THOMAS MCCALL. SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

JUD

TER!

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

Published weekly & mai

to subscribers with u date Camerog
Parish

LEASES, DEEDS, T

.
MORTGA

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES.
Lor write for a sample copy or subscribe

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

ville, La. 71446

‘mation.

cd Ist Clap

information on: SUITS

(MEN OW & GAS

EASE CHAR-

CHATTELS,

PROBATES, W

TC.

(318) 238-0626

combination of items, or lot.
BY: AMBROSE SAVOIE,

ASSESSOR
RUN: June 21, 28, July S

eae

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984

for Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance.

:

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O f fice, Cameron,

Louisiana
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on Fire and

Extended Coverage Insurance

The Board reserves the rig to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: / Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
28, July 5RUN: June 21,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984

for Workman&#39; Compensation Insur-

ance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O f fice, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marke
on the outside. ‘*Bid on Workman&#39;s

Compensation Insurance.”&quot

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July S

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

f 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 6, 1984,
for furnishing paper goods to the

schools of Cameron Parish during
the 1984-85 school session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O ff ice, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids should be marked on

envelope ‘‘Bid on Paper Goods.”’ Bid

price must be delivery price to the

Cameron Parish School Board Ware-

house, Cameron, Louisiana
The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

_Th Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 6, 1984,
for duplicating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may b obtained from the
Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-
eron, Louisiana.

Bid price on all items should be
the delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office. All bids
must be submitted on or before the
above date and time. Envelope
should be marked “Bid on Duplica-

ting Supplies.”
The scho board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids
submitted.

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOA:

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 21, 28, JulyS

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m., Monday. July 9, 1984
for School Furniture and Equipment.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O f fice, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked
on the outside, ‘Bid on School

Furniture and Equipment.”’
‘Th Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Paris! School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday. July 9, 1984

for General Liability Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
‘All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on General

Liability Insurance.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.
Superintendent

RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive scaled bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday. July 9.

1984, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the purchase of bread items for

the schools Cameron Parish

during the 1984-85 session and any
summer programs during the sum-

mer of 1985.
Bi is to be on the delivered price

to all school lunchrooms of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to include

sales tax.

A detailed bid form and

pperinca may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, P. O. Drawer W, Cameron,
La. 70631.

All bids must be submitted to the
Cameron Parish School Board on or

before the above time and date.

Envelopes shall be clearly marked

“BREAD BID&quot;, Bid must be submit-
ted on a Lunchroom Bid Form.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

—_~

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 10:00
A.M., Friday, June 29, 1984, in the
Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the sale of the

following:
USED ROAD EQUIPMENT
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: June 14, 21, 28

June 4, 1984
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Sealed Bids will be received for
the State of Louisiana by the Division
of Administration, Facility Planning
and Control Department, Ground
Floor, Capitol, Annex Building,
Riverside North, Room 54, Post

ice Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 until 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday, July 3, 1984 for:

WATER CONTROL STRUCTURE
AND EARTHEN LEVEE

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

VERMILION AND CAMERON
PARISHES

Project Number: 16-01-00-82-12.

Complete Bidding Documents may
be obtained from:

PICCIOLA & ASSOCIATES, INC
4514 C. WEST MAIN

P.O. BOX
GALLIANO, LA 70354

( 632-5786

upon deposit of $40.00 for each set of

documents. Deposit on the first set is

fully refundable to all bonafide prime

Bidders upon return of the

documents, in good condition, no

later than ten (10) days after receipt
of bids. The deposit of all other sets

of documents will be refunded 50%

upo return of documents as stated

above.

All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent

(5%) of the base bid and all additive

alternates, and must be in the form

of a certified check, cashier’s check

or bid bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana,

countersigned by a person who is

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICt EOF.

MINERAL RESOURCES
(OM BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
OR THE

ATE OF LOUISIANAsv

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
Toa?

B virtue of and in conformity
n o Sub-part Act

ther applic.ed, and 0 pp .

Seated bids will be received in the

sources,

(P.O. Drawer 2877 aston

(LA 70821) on ar before the 11

‘uly, 1984 at 9:09:

p d

‘avi
¢

point of
contain

ail isk

B accretion or +

fax lands owne

the following di

‘stat

9086; th

thence East 16,967.
‘00

System (South Zone)

aceretion

nan

West line of State eat No. 1078

ith day

cribed

ginning at the

‘of Lea!

‘oF relictio

Tands, owned by and no! under

e State of

under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as a licensed

agent in this state and who is

residing in this state.

he successful Bidd will be

required to furnish a performanceoa payment bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

isiana, and shall be counter-

by a person who is contracted

any or bond

y OF

Louis&#

sign
ith the surety com

issuer as an agent of the com)

suer, and who is licens

surance agent in this state,
who is residing in this state,

amount equal to the 100%

contract amount.

No bid may be withdrawn for a

period of thirty (30) days after

receipt of bids, except under the

provisions of Act 111 of 1983.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities incidental thereto.
When this’ project is finance

either partially or entirely with State

Bonds, the award of this contract is

contingent upon th sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The

State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor until the Contract Be-

tween Owner and.Contractor i fully
executed.
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RUN: June 14 21,
ies

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 10:00

.M., Friday, June 29, 1984, in the

Police Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the following
cial Journal of the Police Jury.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 14, 21, 28

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals on the following

project will be received by the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 8, Cameron, La. until 7

p-m., Tuesday, July 3, 1984 at the

regular meeting at the Sweetlake

Multi-Purpose Building at Sweet-

lake.
PROJECT NO. 1435

Project consists of cleaning and

maintenance work on the various

drainage laterals in the Sweetlake-

Big Lake area of Ward 4 of Cameron

Parish and other works connected
therewith.

Rules and regulations of the State

Licensing Board for contractors will

apply.
.

‘

Proposal forms will not be issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving

very bid submitted shall be

accompanied by certified check or

thence West 6,500.00 feet to 8 point

si TRACT 20734 — Cameron Parish,
Louisiana — Allof the lands no or

former! ly constituting the beds and

sof all water bodies of form wit!

‘State

o

rings are based o

‘oulsiana Lambert

fate System (south Zone).

All bids are 100

MENT, one-halt (

be bonus as full and adequate con-

sideration for every right granted
‘one-half (Va of

‘y payments received under

fe or being otherwise re-

Sponsible folessee, The MINIMUM

ROYALTIES required by RS.

30 ‘except for

nd

alte, salt and other

are te be excluded and any bid
be: ifesuch

jons necessar

‘of proper bids,
\dvertisement shal

s to be modified,

lessor on ‘of ell and gas
by one-half (v2), Dut net belew the

atatutery minimum ef one-eighth
D In the avent of and pending

‘irigation iSuner er titte, ail Upon the
‘condiitens. therein

oh 1

m att

1 thereto, includiny
o prowisions

men! previously tende

negotiated in the event off

1040.

NOTE: In the ca:

Agency

ral ha
‘ed such lease must be ap-

Proved by the Lessor

bid bond in the amount of 5 percent
id a be made payableof the bid and s!

pasate

1440 Wes McNees St., Lake

Charles, Louisiana. S

fe inspected up t

-
of whi #

deposit will
refundContra submitting bi ids.

be submitted on

prop provided by the

f.rein ai action will be take at the

regular mont qnset of th
ron Paris! raviSee ee tm

fasea ly
.

Cameron Pa r sh Grav
Drainage District No.

8

reserves

right t reject any Or all proposal
ee walve infor Pa Gravit

Sweetlake, Louisi

Charles H. Precht, Jr., Chairman

RUN: June 14, 21, 28
——

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana a permit to sell

beverages of high and low al

content at retail at the following
address: k Off Club, Isaac Street,

‘Cameron, Ward 3, Cameron Parish,

Shirley J. Fountain,

RUN: June 14, 21, 28

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLICA-

TION BY ENTERPRISE PIPELINE

COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF

ETHANE AND RATE

FOR ETHANE TRANSPORTATION.
Pursuant to Article a Section 21,

the

pany, maintaining its

5

prin office

at 2727 North Loop West Houston,

Texas, that it has filed with the

Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion in Baton Rouge, jana, an

application for approval of a rate

schedule (L. P. S. C. No. 1)

applicable to the transportation of
éitan in its Cajun Pipeline fro

origins in Louisiana to destinations
i isiana,

all

as more particuarly
set out in said aEnterprise Pipeli Company
Run: June 21

Only two Presidents of the

U.S.—James_ K. Polk and

Woodrow Wilson—have been

elected without winning the

vote of their home state.

1323 awarded shall be exe-

fend conditions:cuted upon
provided inthe current State leate

&‘applical
rat
u

THESE WEI
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Dresser & Mirre

Living Room Si

Used 5 Pe. Dine

New Rollaway |

NEW ODD CHES
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4 Drawer

3 Drawer ....

5 Drawer .

Portable Bar..

Glass Door Boc
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1401 Rya St.

m

TOPAZ
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TOWN ¢

GRANDA

3201 F

Butch Lon
TimT
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uisiana, aD

of a rate

C. No. 2ationpeli from
destinations

. particuarly

ne Company

THESE WERE some of the winners in the recent
Lil Mr. and Miss Springtime contest held in Cam-

eron. They are: Shane Surratt, 2nd and portfolio
kiing; Beau Bastian, 3rd and phot king; Joshua
pabo king; and Shawn Fawvor, ist and
king.

SUMMER CLOSEOUTS

Dresser & Mirror (Used) ..
%

$79

Living Room Suite (Used) ..
$89

Used 5 Pe. Dinette

...0..0..00

cc cece
$119

New Rollaway Beds... $119

NEW ODD CHESTS.

Lingerie $69

4 Drawer
oo...

..

$69

3 Drawer
2.00.0...

$59

5 Drawer $79

Portable Bar.. $89

Glass Door Bookease..................- ..$38

W Also Rent New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals

1401 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

436-2529

8 to 5- Mon. - Fri.

- ass
ae i

i P
B
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Classified Ads
HELP WANTE Ineed someone

aSsSl 1
to learn. my.

Busine Patt -ti po MO Li in cat Bl
income, $300-500 a month de

ing on your ability and willingness to

work. i eber Fontenot at

478-2453, Monday thru Friday, 4-6

p.m. (6/21p)

HELP WANTED: L &

L

-Oil

Company is now taking applications
for tankermen, license required. Call

775-2853. (6/14,21c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT TRAILER for rent in

Came Contact Pat Dolant
at&# Restaurant, Cameron,59 (12/15tfe)

FOR RENT: Fully furnished
trailers. for rent in Oak Grove area.

Air conditioned, clean-up and
laundry ‘servi available. Can be
rented b eek or month. Cally thi
342-4312 oF 775-57 (4/Stfc)

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two
bedroom with central air and heat.

Call 775-5369. (5/24tfc)

FOR RENT: Large furnished 2
bedroom, 1% bath trailer witi
shaded yard under oak trees on Oak
grove. Call 542-4448 after p.m.
(6/21 tfc)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron

Lod #439 regular meet.

nights are the secondSan jou1 Tues of each
month a 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. “A brbihers are
welcome and urged to attend. Ernest

C. Taber W. Lee Nunez, Jr.,
Sec. (7/83-7/84c).

LOSE WEIGHT eat whatever
foods you wish four days a week.

Interested? Please call for inform-
ation, 569-2447. (6/14-21p)

National Safety Council

you are ready to join the

nation’s voluntary
ment and help
number of accidents You can

e Prevent accidents in your

pda

Th

asks

+ of business:

Help get the drunk driver

off the roac

Prevent accidents in your

home

The Council says its major

campaign is lo

Americans to help
hand injury to employees.

kers, to loved on

d avoid the

d anguish iny

anvente foe tee

how

extensive:

North Michi

IL 60611,

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY
ISGIVING BIG DISCOUNTS ON

BUY FROM THE ONLY FORDOR LINCOLN
MERCURY DEALER WITHINA 100 MILE

RADIUS IN LOUISIANA TO WIN THE GOLD
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CITATION FOR

1983, PORE XCELLENT SERVICE !!

CAPRI

GRAND MARQUIS

TOPAZ
=

ae
a oN LYNX

CONTINENTAL

WE HAVE FINALLY RECEIVED SOME LINCOLN
TOWN CARS AND GRAND MARQUIS!! THEY ARE

PRICEDTOSELL!

LINCOLN

ALL NEW CARS IN STOCK!

new, left over 31 ft 1983 family size

swimming pool which includes deck,
fence, filte in. warranty for only
$988. Fully installed. Can finance.
First come, first served. Call (504)
525-7488. (S/17-8/2c)

SPORTIN GOODS business for
sale in Cameron Parish. 10th year of

business. Locally owned. Ca 318-
775-5449 between 8:30 a.m. and 5

p.m. (6/14,21c)

FOR SALE:
.

1982 two-tone grey
Grand Pr

2

door, bucket seats,
velour interior, AM-FM. cassette

player, cruise control. In excellent
condition. For more information call

542-4381 or 542-4853. (6/14,21p)

FOR SALE: For the larges
selectio of R.V.&#3 in Louisiana visit

BROS. RV Center located on

Hwy. 171 North in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace
Arrow, Eagle 1, and Southwind
Motor Homes by Fleetwood. W.

carry travel trailers by Prowler,

Regal, Terry and Taurus and mini-

motor homes by Jamboree ani

Tioga. Regular hours are a.m.

5:30 p.m. Monday - Friday and 8

m.-

1

p.m. on Saturday. For an

after hours appointment, call 318-

439-1670 o 318-463-5 (S/ 10%fc)

FOR SALE: 1977 Taurus Fleet-
wood camper trailer, 24 foot, self

‘entral air and heat, will

run off butane or electricity. In ‘mint
condition. $4, Call 433-2878 or

598-2778. (6/21
FOR SALE: 25 ft. Westinghouse

refrigerator-freezer, side by side
with ice maker. $150. Call 569-24
(6/21

FOR SALE: 1979 Chevrolet
Malibu Classic, two door, air

conditioned, power steering, tilt

steering, cruise cont &quot;elect

locks, excellent. run
iti

$2,250. Call Paul or Arle Coreil ai
538-212 (6/21p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Ford F350 6.9
diesel with four speed transmission,
X-L with Explorer package. 19,000
miles. Still under warranty. $12,500.

No collect calls please. 582-6156.
(6/21-28p)

FOR SAL 197 12 x 64 mobile
home. $500 down and $207.50 per
month for 42 months.

appro trailer park. Call
7538 after p.m. (6/14,21c)

FOR SALE: Unfurnished 14 x 70
trailer in excellent condition, Two
bedrooms, et oy kitchen

and lan P moreinfor ii Ti $8
(6/74-

‘0 ae, Small 2 bedroom
trailer house. $2500 or will sell trailer

and lot for $5500 at Johnson Bayou.

O block from Johnson Bayou
1001 A Ennos, 569-2363.Sr 6/21¢)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

775-7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfc)

FO SALE: 14 x 80 Skyline mobile

home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, located4n

Hackberry. Call 775-7538 after

p.m. (6/21p)

FO SALE: 1976 14 x 80 Sherwood
mobile home wit rooms, 2
baths, kitchen, living room, dining
room and utility room in excellent
condition with central air and heat,

set up on 2 lots, measuring a total of
134 ft. x 120 ft.

in

Drost Subdivision.
Also comes with a 1414&
sundeck and 8 x 8 shed.
information, call Delaine at _775-

5318. After S p.m. call 775-7772.

(6/21-7/12p)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Reliable young

pers to help care for three children

my home, weekdays.
|

hone
542-4 Creol La. (6/21p

HELP WANTED: Part-time

responsible baby sitter. Please call

538-2399. re

Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

HOLLY BEACH CAMP. Two
bedrooms with large living and

kitchen area. Well constructed on

4 piers.

|

$23,500. Century

.

21

Liggio Realty, 439-1208 or L.

Manuel, 436-2809. (6/14-7/Sp)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air and heat, ceiling

ae eee front corner lot. Garber

ointment only. Call
© H S8 aESOS, (6/14-7/5p)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home in Sweetlake. One year old,

,

located on

a

full unrestricted acre; on

north side Tans Rd., all electric

energy efficient om ‘Cal 598-3259

$69,500. (6/14,21p)

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, 12 x 30 den, large living room

and kitchen combined on one acre

located in Grand Lake area. Call
598-2323. (6/21-7/19p)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP

Mercruiser with new engine,
foot, new rollers and easy
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at w
N19 or 775-5756. (S/17tfe)

At Last.

value.

TO SELL!!

McKee 17&#39;4’’ Center Con-
sole, JOHNSON 90

MLCR, Sportsman all

galv. trailer

$9495.00

MonArk Rocket walk
thru JOHNSON 70H.P.

Sportsman all galv.
trailer (One Only)

$7895.00

246 CCP Aquasport, deep
Vv center console, open

fish, T-top.

$10,000.00

5450 Common

Need investment information?

CALL:

FRANK WOOD
491-0723

Merrill Lynch’s wide range of investment
information and services is just a phon call away.

Why not contact us today?

‘acre land and one trailer.

* REAL ESTATE*
-What you asked for!

30 acres south of Lake Charles and

north of Bell City. Good mineral

Does not flood! PRICED

Cooley Agency
478-1777 orS. A. Cooley - 477-0704

Lake Charles, La.

FINLEY’S
The Price Is right, people friendly, and service best

Lake Charles

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 duri the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
an

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
units with kitchenettes, includes one

Phone
775-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartm ani one

two-story warehouse with apaIf interested, call 775-936
(3/29tfe

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

brick home with double garage.
Large bedrooms, large dining room

with dry bar, formal living room,

den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,

beautiful large oak trees and fruit

trees. very large yard with hurricane
fence. Located Oak_Grove/Creole.
$79,000 firm. Call 477-2380. (5/17tfc

“CLASSIFIEDS SELL”

ti [ala lal) =l een
rs

eV CRT G4 r h
Mon Ark S1 Sea

v
walk thru windshield,

Sportsman all galvanized
trailer.

$9695.00

MONARK S) XK walk thru
windshield, easy to main-

tain all purpose boat,
JOHNSON 90 ML, Sport-

sman Galv. Trailer.

$8195.00
24’ Playmate Pontoon

deck boat with hardtop.
$4795.00

4738-1154

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY

fo Merrill EynMerrill Lynch Pierceeee & Smith Inc.

breed apart.3201 Hwy. 14 478-1720 791 East Bayou Pines Dr.

euc Longenbaugh Jud Rives Porky LaSall
Tim Teeter Barry Blackwell dim ence. Lake Charles
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take a good loo
AT THESE FOOD VALUES

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

MEDIUM

SPARE RIBS \.
|

eeSliced Bacon. .12 Oz. S .29
Frey - Reg. or Beef

N

54.89

Lb. $3. 1 9
Fresh

Chuck Steak. ww. 24 .59

a

ee

a ae a a

Sunshine Choc. Fudge

& GROUN x

Fresh

Catfish Filets.......

COOKIES
= ms

1602.54.29

Contadina Van Camp’s New Orlea
TOMATO PASTE ........ RED KIDNEY BEANG.......

Raf...
1502. 39°

Borden’s Country Store

BONUS BLEND
INSTANT POTATOES

........ EBs

1602. 99°

SWEET NLOW.......... .100 ct. 99*

C O F F E i Reg., Meat, Mushroom

PREGO SPAGHETTI SAUCE.. ...15.5 0z. 89°

Cheese, Beef, Mini

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE RAVIOLI

La Choy
TERIYAKI SAUCE........

Nestle’s

QUIK CHOCOLATE...

Baker’s

CHOCOLATE CHIPS....

Duncan Hines

CAKE MIXES

Kellogg’s
CORN FLAKES

LIQUID-PLUMR.....

Dark or Med.

112
130z

Wise 99
COTTAGE FRIES........-...----.....05- 8 Oz.

SHURFRESH

BREAD

..15 0z. 79°

.10 oz. 79°

heetuides
18.5 02. 89°

2402.51.59

..3202z.81.39
Austex

CHILI....15 02. with Beans 7QYS.... 02. without Beans 8gc
Glad

TRASH BAGS.. ..to cr. $4.29

Sweetheart

PAPER PLATES aact.51.69

Rainbow

SWEET RELISH ..

AUSTEX BEEF STEW

HAWIIAAN PUNCH...........

SHURFRESH

ee
SHREDDED

HASH BROWN

$1
%

19
24 Oz.

Bgort BOC
MONTH, fecials

Light N Lively Combination, Cheese, Sour Cream & Chives

COTTAGE CHEESE .................... 1202. 69° LARRY’S STUFFED FOTATOES...100z.59°

Dutch Choc., Strawberry, Vanilla French & Cinnamon Medium
a

BORDEN DRINKS.............. .80z. 21/89° AUNT JEMIMA TOAST...............- 902. 99° YELLOW ONIONS..../

Pillsbury S Howard Johnson Reg. & Blueberry CELERY. a

CINNAMON ROLLS ..... 6 0z. 69° CORN TOASTIES. ....0- et
7 0z.69°

Ruaton

Kraft Squeeze Winter Garden PEACHES oc

PARKAY MARGARINE..\—&quot;/..... ib.$1.09 SWEET COCONUT..........-.--5--- 60z. 2/89°

HACKBERRY, LA.
Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days

A Week

Breast O Chicken

TUNA
Oil Or Water

$453
6 Pk., 12 Oz. Cans

CRISCO

SHORTENING

;

Soe. 29
GARLIC POWDER............. :

Northern

BATHROOM TISSUE
6 Roll Pkg.

BUY ONE GET

ONE FREE

No Pest

Insect Control

THOMPSON

SEEDLESS

™Yw

SHOWN AT

department we

some: Cal-Cé

Co.; George Er
James Cox, C:

agent with Cal-

Firer
By GENEVA GRIF

A machine that &qu

resented to the Camero
Fir Department Thursd

personnel in its arso

program.
The “‘sniffer’ whi

capacity to smell throu

of a burned building an

kind_of substance was 1

the fire was the gif of

Farm Bureau Federati

Louisiana Farm Bure

Insurance Company.
Taking part in the pré

the Cameron Fire Static

Burleigh, Cameron fire.

Cox, presid of th
Parish ‘arm Bureau; Ge

Heal

on P
The West Cameron P

and Terminal District. ah

the Cameron dock boai

hearing at p.m. Friday

the police jury building
on a proposal to issue Pr

Revenue bonds not to

million
The bonds are indu:

ment bends being iss

Industries, Inc. for

and improvement of

J.A. Davis Road in

The facilities will c

1000-foot steel bulkhe

truck ramp. 10,000 sq

building. 100 ton mobil:

Applicat

to be tak

The Cameron Counc

now accepting applical
modities for the upe

2, 1984 to June 30,

Applications may be

the Cameron Senior (

Nutrition Site an

Nutrition Site

All persons req
modities must fill out

the year. Old forms

considered, Forms mu

and returned to the |

before Aug. 15, 1984.

Cake sale

for Assoc

The Cameron Paris

Aging Senior Citizen

benefit cake sale with

going towards the C

tron Crippled Childr
Association.

The sale will be he

Thrifty Pharm i

tiday.Duri th pasty
casieu Cameron Cri

and Adu! Associatio

with great ge
senior citizens are ho:

sale to show apprecis
the assistance given.

ROLAND PRIN
term as the Came

oath of office fron
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19°

SHOWN A the presentation of an arson detection device to the Cameron fire

department were, from

Cormier, Cal-C am insurance agent;
Co.; George Erbelding, Cal-Cam F.B. insurance manag)

James Cox, Cameron Parish Farm Bureau president;
agent with Cal-Cam F.B. Insurance Agency.

Firemen get arson sniffer
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A machine that ‘‘smells’’ was

resented to the Cameron Volunteer
Fir Department Thursday to help its
personnel in its arson detection

prograThe “‘sniffer’ which has a

capacity to smell through the ashes

of a burned building and detect what

kind of substance was used to start

the fire was the gif of the Louisiana

Farm Bureau Federation and the

Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual

Insurance Company.
Taking part in the presentation at

the Cameron Fire Station were Kirk

Burleigh, Cameron fire chief; James

Cox, president of the Cameron

Parish Farm Bureau; George Erbeld-

ing agency manager of the
Calcasieu-Cameron Farm Bureau

Insurance Agency; Samuel Hebert,
Fire Underwriter; and Brian Breaux,
field representative.

¢ presentation came about
when executives of the insurance
company learned that various fire
departments were interested in
arson detection but did not have all

of the equipment they needed to

upgrade the arson detection efforts.
In making the presentation, James

Co said that arson costs the
policyholders of Louisiana countless

unnecessary dollars a year in excess

premiums.
“‘It is the honest policyholder who

pays the arson bill through his
insurance premium,&quo Cox. said,

Hearing set here

on port bonds
The West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District, also known as

the Cameron dock board, will hold a

hearing at 2 p Friday. July 20, at

the police jury building in

ona proposal to issue Port F e
Revenue bonds not to exe $5

million
The bonds ar industry induce-

ment bonds issued for NL

Industries, Inc, for the expansion
ind improvement of its facilities on

J.A. Davis Read in Cameron

The facilities will consist of a

1000-foot st 1p

supported cra

truck ramp.
building. 100 ton mot

Applications

to be taken

The Cameron Council on Aging is

ccepting applications for com-

ies for the upcoming year. July
2. 1984 t June 30, 1985.

picked up at

enter, Creole

Hackberry

pl
“ameron Senior

Nutrition Site and

Nutrition Site

All persons requesting com-

modities must fill out new forms for

the year. Old forms will not be

considered. Forms must b filled out

and returned to the Council office

before Aug. 15, 1984

Cake sale set

for Assoc.

The Cameron Parish Council on

Aging Senior Citizens will hold

benefit cake sale with the proceeds
going towards the Calcasieu Cam-

eron Crippled Children and Adults

Association.
The sale will be held in front of

Thriftyway Pharmacy in Cameron on

riday, July
During the past years the Cal-

casieu Cameron Crippled Children

and Adu’ Association has supplied
dical «quipment for needy senior

ens and children in Cameron

Parish with great generosity. The

seni citizens are hosting this cake

sale to show appreciation for all of

the assistance given.

a

‘The bonds would be repaid by tne

4 would constitute a

power of the port district or police
jury

Any comments or protest concern-

ing the proposed bonds will be h

by the dock board at the July 20

meeting

Two rodeos set

this weekend

Cameron Parish 4-H and South

Cameron FFA are sponsoring a

rodeo to be held June 30 thru July
t the Cameron Parish Rodeo Arena.

h youth rodeo is Saturday, June 30

starting at | p.m.
dance will

Mosquito Control

p.m. that night.

be held in the

Building at 10

Sunday, July

1.

starting at 2 p.m.
an open rodeo w be held. Admis-

sion is $3 for adults and $2. for

children.
All proceeds will go to Cameron

Parish 4-H and South Cameron FFA

clubs.

James Cox in

Farm Bureau

competition
Twenty-tour young farmers and 12

young farm women will compete for

honors in the Louisiana Farm Bureau

Federation&#39;s Young Farmer and

Rancher and Young Farm Woman

contests during the LFBF’s 62nd

annual convention July 8-11 in New

Orteans.
Five area winners will be chosen

for the finals for each contest. with
the overall winner from each

selected as the Top Young Farmer

and the Outstanding Young Farm

Woman in the state

Representing Cameron Parish in

the Young Farmer and Rancher

competition be James (Bozo)
Cox.

After interviewing the finalists,

judges will consider the entrants

farming operations, leadership back-

grounds and present and future

farming goals before naming the

state winners.

ROLAND PRIMEAUX, who was unopposed for another

term as the Cameron parish clerk of court, here receives his

oath of office from Judge Ward Fontenot.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

left; Brian Breaux, area Farm Bureau services director, Joe

Sam Hebert, Underwriter, Farm Bureau Insurance

jer;
and Mervyn Taylor, special

‘ Burleigh, fire chief;

“And it is the fastest growing crime

in the United States.
“But even more tragic than this is

the fact that these fires result in the

death of many innocent people,” he

added.
This sniffer will assist firemen in

Cameron in providin more

adequate arson identification and

control.
Arson is a very difficult crime to

detect because often the evidence of

the crime is burned in the
But the new detection device has

enabled investiga to go so far as

to determine what brand of gasoline
was used to set the fire.

e insurance companies that

formerly p fire claims after only a

few questions are now investigating
fire losses for arson in every case.

Runoff permit

asked here

According to a public notice

elsewhere in this issue of the Pilot,

the Department of Environmental

Quality proposes to issue a permit to

Dresser Industries, Inc. - Magcobar
Division to discharge uncontam-

inated stormwater runoff to the

alcasieu River Pass from a oilfield

drilling fluid and service facility on

Carter Road in Cameron.

The discharge will not violate

water quality standards of the state,

according to the notice.

The notice gives instructions on

how comments on the proposal may

be submitted to the agency.

Church moves

to new location
The Cameron United Pentecostal

Church has purchased the former

Gulf Coast Tabernacle at Oak Grove

and will start holding services there

this weekend.
The name will stay the same as the

Cameron church and services will be

on Sundays at n

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
A special singing will be held

Saturday. June 30, at 7 p.m. with a

luc grass gospel group. The

Revelators.

Bank closed
The Cameron State Bank main

office and all local branches will be

closed Wednesday, Ju 4, in

observance of Independence Day.

OFFICERS AN leaders for tne Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited chapter are shown above: Seated: Sidney Theriot,

Zeke Wainwright, past president; Standing:president;

rofilm Det
Libr

Harton Hou st LA Tonos

Camero
4 Pilot

26th Year-- No. 52

Jobless
rate down
Unemployment in Cameron Parish

aree more than a point between

Ap and May and is now below the

state average.
¢ jobless rate for May was 7

percent as compared to 8.1 percent
in April. There were 4,525 persons
employed and 325 persons seeking
work in the parish for May.

The Cameron rate was much lower

than that for Lake Charles which had

arise to 13.4 percent unemployment.
For the’state the jobless rate was

8.9 percent.

Bus service

begins here

A Lafayette firm, Acadiana Bus

Service, plans to inaugurate every

day bus service between Lafayette
and Cameron beginning Monday.

James Feigler, owner of the firm,

said the 15-passenger bus will leave

Lafayette daily at 11 a.m., continue

through Abbeville, Intracoastal City,
Pecan Island, Grand Chenier, and

Creole, arriving in Cameron at 2:15.

On the return trip the bus will

leave Cameron at 2:45 p.m. and get
back in Lafayette at 6:15

‘

The Cameron terminal will be at

the Cameron Conoco Station. Both

passenger and freight service will be

offered.

Pageant to be

held Sunday
A Mc. and Miss July 4th Pageant

will be held Sunday, July begin-
ning at 2 p.m.

in’

the Cameron

Elementary School auditorium.
The pageant is open to girls ages 0

to 15 and over and to boys age 0 to S

,years. There will be sports wear and

photogenic competition.

Entry fee for the pageant is $25 for

sportswear and $ for photogenic.
Deadline for entry is Saturday, June

30, however entries will be accepted
the day of the pageant but will be

charged a $5 late fee. Admission to

the pageant is $2 for adults and $1
for students.

For more information call Ruby
Dupui at $42-4131 or Frances Mudd

at 478-9527 after p.m.

-m

Pool hours

The Cameron swimming pool will
be open from

7

to
-m,

Thursday night for adults only,
according to Warner Daigle, recre-

ation director
The ool will be closed July 4.

Richard Nunez, Green Wing chairman; Larry Myers, banquet
chairman; Rickey Guidry,
baseball classic chairman.

treasurer; and Jody McCall,

DU plans made
Plans for various money-making

events for Ducks Unlimited were

made at a meetin, icers and

leaders at Crain Brothers Hunting

ney Theriot, newly elected
resident of the Cameron Parish DU

Ghap appointe chairmen to head
the various events planned for the

summer and fall.

Lar My will be the chairman
of the banquet which will be held on

Sept. 29 at the Creole Knights of

hall.
ic Nunez will again be in

charge of Green Wing D to be held

St Liftie Pecan Islan
Jody McCall will be chairman of

the first annual Ducks Unlimited

Baseball Classic to be held at the

Grand Chenier Ball Park next month.

Theriot reported tha last year
Ducks Unlimited raised over $2

million, an all-time
|,

to rank

fourth among all states in total

income.

Columbus
Ri
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LANE THOMAS,
Parish Deep Sea

Cameron, La.

left, was crowned the 1984 Cameron
ishing Rodeo queen at the recent rodeo’

held at Grand Chenier. Lori Theriot, center, was first runnerup
and Cindy Litteral was second runnerup.

Miss Thomas is

new rodeo queen
Lane Thomas, 17, was named 1984

Cameron Parish Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo Queen. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas of

Creole.
She was presented a trophy. a

dozen red roses from Cameron State

Bank and a check for $100 from Crain

Brothers, Inc.
Lane was crowned b last year&#

queen, Monique Taber of Cameron

First runner-up was Lori Theriot,

15-year-old daughter of Mr. and

Job opening
Leslie D. Griffith, director of

ameron_ Vocational-Technical
School is accepting applications for

an automobile mechanic instructor at

the school.
This instructor will be required to

teach all phases in the principles of

operat maintenance: and repair
of an automobile. Applicants must

have a minimum of six years of

journeyman experience in industry
and be highly skilled in the auto-

motive trade.
For information contact Griffith at

the school at $42-4612.

Paper earlier

Due to the Fourth of July, th Pilot
will be published a day earlier next

week. All news and advertising must

be turned in by Tuesday morning to

be in that week&# issue.

Mrs. Stephen Theriot of Grand
Chenier. Lori was presented a check

for $75 from General Marine Service,

a trophy and was chosen by the

contestants as Miss Congeniality and

presented a trophy.
Second runner-

Litteral, 17-year-old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Charles Litteral of

Jennings. She was presented a

trophy a a check for $50 froman

Cajun Food Store.

Three given

MSU s’ships
Three high school seniors from

Cameron Parish have been awarded

Freshman Awards Scholarships to

McNeese State University for the

cademic year.

y

are Johnny Savoie and
Gerald Richard from South Cameron

High School and Frank Brocato “Jr.

from Grand Lake High School.
Johnny, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Savoie was Beta president,
Yearbook editor, and active in FBLA,
4-H. Banking Explorers and track.

Gerald, the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Richard, was active in Beta Club
and holds honors in geometry and

general science from literary rallies.
Frank, the son of J. J. Brocato Sr.,

was vice-president of his senior
class. involved in Beta, CYO, FBLA,
wrestling, football and track and

holds rally honors in biology, free

enterprise. geometry and business.

PICTURED AT the dedication of the new Msgr. Chark s

Levasseur Religious Education Building were, from ‘eit

Father Sam Jacobs, Msgr.
Speyrer.

Levasseur and Bishop Jude

Bldg. dedicated
St. Mary of the Lake

Church in Big Lake

dedication of the new Msgr. Charles

Levasseur R eli g ious Education

Building on June 3. Bishop Jude

Speyrer gave the benediction and

blessing.
|

Catholic
i the

The new religious education build-

ing was named in honor of Mser.
Charles Levasseur who was pastor of

St. Mary of the Lake from Feb. 25,

1942 until his retirement in the early

1960s.
The completion of this building

which will educate the young people
of the parish was the fulfillment of a

life long dream of Msgr. Levasseur.

Special guests attending were

Msgr. Benard from Sacred Heart in

Creole and a past of St.

.ady Queen of Heaven. an Tom
who represented Barras

Champeauy
ture Firm.
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By Loston McEvers

This past week marked the start of

rand those 92 to 98 degre:

atures sure let us know it. It&#3

been pretty hot to fish so if you&#39;r

fishing freshwater. early morning

and late afternoon are still best. The

feeding periods are in the middle of

the day and fish, especially bass, will

stay under heavy cover and feed, but

carly and late they come out in the

clearings

BIG BURNS

Fishing in the deep canals has

slowed down some. but goggle
bream, white perch and bass are

being taken, but not many limits of

any species are boast Marsh

shing is’ still producing, but slow

fishing with 9 or 10 bass ver

fisherman being good didn&#3 get a

chance to fish at all this week, but

James Taylor picked up 9 bass

with the largest going 2! pounds
Rudy McEvers picked up

7

bass and

one white perch and we had a couple
of anglers from Alexandria who

boated 27 bass with the largest going
4 pounds. They were fishin t

water (Rapala&# and devil horse)

along with the black and silver

Johnson spoon with yellow pork
chunk along with the indigo and

motor oil marsh king worm.

LACASSINE REFUGE

The only got out of

Lacassine was. oo good. Keno

unez and Quenton LeBoeuf fished

pass tourney out of Miller&#39;s

House of Sports this weekend and

day for basstished

INLAND SALTWATER
Al

HORE,

This is a report that [hate to write

hy? Because the reports are so

pposite atone Spot or of one boat to

nother that it’s hard to believe

With the Southwest Fishing Rodeo

his weekend hope the weather

Outdoors

h Pilot ©

conditions and fishing are good
fere’s some of the reports got from

offshore from Rudy&#3 Fish & Stop
and Larry&#39 Seafood

Starting in Cameron, the rocks on

the jetties were lined up this

ekend with anglers catching any-

thing from hard heads to gafftops to

a few redfish and speckle trout

There were or 5 boats, including
Barry Richard and Quenton LeBoeut

that didn’t do good on speckle trout

re running these

ood at the tackle

but Um like things are

running a few weeks behind. Further

offshore. Oil City has reports of red

snapper biting fairly good. Specs at

the 8 to 10 mile platform are doing
fairly well, hitting mainly on white

grubs with ‘oz. lead headed

hooks

COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN

Congratulations on your fight for

your rights. always remember t

there are lots of sports fishermen like

msself behind you. If }can ever be of

any help. just call. | have great

respect for you people

z

TIDE FOR WEEKEND

SALTWATER
Friday. June 19, high, 5:09 a.m.

and 1:06 p.m
Low, 10:41 a.m, and 9:53 p.m
Saturday. June 30, hig 5: a.m.

wad m

Low. 11:19 a.m. and 10:30 p.m
Sunday. July

1.

high, 6:31 a.m

and 3:43 p.m
Low. 12:04 p.m. and 11:24 p.m

FEEDING TIMES

Friday. June 29 major, 12:10

p.m.. minor, 6:20 p.m.
Saturdays, June 30, minor, 6:55

a.m. and 7:35 p.m.; major. 1:20 p.m

Sunday. July 1. major, 2:20 p.m.:
minor, a.m, and 8:35 p.m.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

Don&# forget our regular meeting
Monday, July 2 at 7:30 p.m. at

WOW Hall in Creole

eeetooo

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
ARR EERE

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

seron. La., June 28, 1984

f,
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CONGRESSMAN JOHN BREAUX is pictured with Nationa

Fisheries Institute Board members Loren Morey, Ted

Shepard and Gus Majalis receiving the award which

recognizes distinguished service on behalf of the fisheries

industry. NFl works to harvest, process and market U.S.

seafood here at home and for export abroad.

Explorer post fishing

rodeo held at jetties
The first annual Calcasieu. Area

Explorer Post Fishing Rodeo was

held

at

the Cameron Jetties, Satur

day. June 23.

Deputy Leslie Theriot in the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart-

ment patrol boat provided the

explorers with marine law inform-

ation as he took small groups on

ecing tours.

Calcasicu. Parish Deputy

Explorer Post won most of the

wwards. The team of Donald Keller

Cameron

Oil & Gas

News
CHENIER DREDGING

Southport Exploration, Inc. has

applied for a Dept. of Army permit to

dredge an extension to an existing
canal and install a drilling barge.
platform, etc., to drill an exploratory
oil and gas well about 17 miles east

of Grand Chenier near the Deep Lake

field and west of White Lake.

PERMITS LOWER

The number of oil and gas and

other types of coastal permit
applications filed with the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

through May of this year for

and Mike Hayes took the most fish

caught award: Lane Veillon, the

largest fish; Robert DeVille, th
largest croaker and sea perch; Shari

Yates, the largest redfish; and

Jonathan Smith, the smallest fish

7? 07.0

fhe Cameron Explorer Post 215

represented by Leslie Thompson,
Rhonda Richard, Mark Venable and

guests Vivian Saltzman and Rachel
Manucl took the most crabs award as

well as the strangest fish award (rock
fish).

Appreciation is extended to the
Trosclair family for furnishing the

shrimp. to Teddy Broussard for the

crabs. to Ray Conner for the cups

and to the chief cook Clyde Theriot

and his associates Harmon Bourque.
Darrel East, Don Criglow for the

crab and shrimp meal.

Appreciation is also extended to

Melvin Dupin, Paul Yates and

deputies of the Calcasieu Parish
Youth Division for their assistance in

making the rodeo a success.

Trophies and prizes were donated

by sporting goods businesses from

Lake Charles

When tea was first intro-

duced in the American col-

onies, many housewives

served the tea leaves with

sugar or syrup after throw-
ing away the water in which

they had been boiled

Hackberry FH officers

attend state meeting
June 4-8 the State Future Home-

makers of America Leadership camp
was held at Bunkie. Hackberry local

FHA officers who attended were

Delia Esthay,DeBarge, Monica

Swim lessons

are offered

Vickie Savoie, director of the
Creole swimming pool, has an-

nounced that swimming lessons will
be offered at the pool beginning on

Monday, July 9.
For more inform-

ation contact Vickie Savoie at
542-4239 or Mary Boudreaux at

542-4726 or come by the pool during
regular hours.

Adults only nights are held every
Tuesday from 6 to 7 p.m. and ladies
only nights are held everv Thursday
from 6 to 7 p.m.

Laura McMahan, and Pam East.

Mrs. Vickie Parker, local advisor,

was also a camp advisor.

200 FHAers enjoyed leadership
workshops presented by Randy
Kilby, motivational specialist. Delia,
State FHA Historian, was in charge

of a camp group that won most

spirited group and second with song
competition.

ts. Parker&#39 camp group won

first place for song, second for skit

and third for yell.
Hackberry officers and chairmen

will attend a local leadership camp to

be conducted for three days by Mrs.

Parker at Dry Creek Baptist Encamp-
ment in August.

The Nile catfish swims up-

side down, and therefore

has developed a light back

and a dark belly, the reverse

of the usual fish color

scheme.

775-7571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

Cameron

Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

x* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Cameron

Cameron Parish is 56 as
co

to

113 for the same period last year. For

May alone there were 10 applications
as compared to 3 last year.

Cameron Parish was third in the

state last year in permit applications
with 201 permits, with Plaquemines
leading with 272 and Terrebonne

259,third with 2

BLACK LAKE WORK
The U. S. Dept. of Energy is

seeking a Dept. of Army permit to

install a fill and bonded riprap for

erosion control in Black Lake about
4.7 miles west of Hackberry at the

Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The

proposed fill is to be located in an

area about 6000 feet long and 300

feet wide

future

promise you
ation of your

and see

W

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

Car Hop.
/ kar hap/ When you

hop all over town

trying to find a loan

for your new Car.

ng the rougher mon

nce something like

we approve your car loan,

ation. your

car loan.

Branches: Creole
rand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayo

1
State Bank understand that from time

everyone feels the financial pinch. And

past, your present and your
We can&#39;t promise you an automatic car

loan just for coming in to see us

fair and understanding consider-

situation. So stop hopping around

at Cameron State Bank for your next

aths, it may be

that. We at

we take into

.
But we can

u- Holly Beach

apy
»

For Example:

1984 Nissan S. B. Standard Pickup

@5 Speed

@ AM/FM Stereo

@ Power Brakes

e Bumper

** Poe

@ Double Wall Bed

@5 Steel Belted Radials

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

8
@
Sac

ENDS JULY 3rd!!

BIG SAVINGS ON ALL

NISSAN TRUCKS

9142 85 w
casio

Standard Equipment Includes:

D.P.P.

MASOR MOTION FROU YS &#39;

DISCLOSURE

Selling Price
........++

56869.00

ETAL
ys eh asngeases eee S

393.45

Dow Payment: &lt;.3/5.57
1500.00

Amount Financed 5762.45

58356.80

*

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

To $100,00

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

FDIC

‘Monda though Thursd

|

Each Deposit Insured

ii

i i
iyi

PS
ee

ee
JUTTT

ped|essapeewo[ecsa[iospaifeeaT feos feeadvaapeo?

90

tat[eead

U

Cut out and pos on famil bulletin boar for futur reference on{Hurri Map

0 sees See ET
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History projectexplained  ioinsure

both the school board

Letter t American Press| industrial revolution while maintain:

gq
proposed siden oral history of ing valuable culture they inher soybeans here

co
of

Cameron Parisi is, presently unde earn
from the parents. I

“ us
wnsideration by both th Came is the combination of modern and ape 3,

g support considerat b bot the, Carer. carly cultures that will be examined

.

July S fs the final planting date fog

from the people of Cameron Parish.
Parish Schg Board and te Cats through this proposed video. oral: insured grain sorghum and soybeans

net o Consider wheth the
can

history Cameron Parish. in Cameron Parish. ‘Farmers un-

‘Once all-four phases ‘have been
able to.plant by the final planting

importance of this proposa
We are asking that the people ot

Cameron Parish contact their

board and police jury representatives
in order to give their opinion and

support of this proosed history of

on the

& Pecan Island that has

This documentary

is available for viewing to interested

Gerard Sellers

5th last day

date because of adverse weather

conditions may sign a 20-day Late

Planting Agreement, which permits
insurance coverage, but provides for

completed Cameron Parish will have

at
its disposal on file and catalogued

*lnterviews of the majority of its

ases beginning senior ce’ ens tra &lt;ribed on paper

in f phases
beginnin ~eni veitiz transcribed o pape SOC ur guarantee’ due to the late

should be dt ;
*o0 television interviews that are’ Planting, “said Fred M. Ryland,

Louisiana&#39;s ast has Tuten lopped and. transcribed word for District Director for the Federal Crop
° :

word
Insurance Corporation (FCIC).

i xis
a =A photographic collection of the

__

“Acres of insured grain sorghum 9

school
ip and um early Bhot its first ‘famili and soybeans planted by July 5 must *, ae

Nived numerous hurri *\ permanent exhibit for the Be, reported by July said Fe Sr
foods over the centuries Cameron Parish Museum. Ryland. Acreage planted after July 5 as &

¥
“ should also be reported on the July “ee

he School Board would have 1
aet : ard would dav on

15 acreage report (in the ‘‘remarks”

hawe Hi a compl histo o Came Section). Farmers must sign the Late THESE WERE some of the winners in the 12 to 14 category

carly material that could be used as a Planting Agreement within 10 days of the recent Lil Mr. and Miss Springtime contest in Cameron.

histor of Cameron Parish for years
following July 5 Bottom row, from left: Mia Faulk, queen; Dana Trahan, 3r

with to come
Kim Jouett, photo queen; top row: Michelle Jouette, 2nd, and

The Police Jury would have at its
3

~
fashion queen; Marsha Hardy, princess and portfolio queen.

disposal a documentary film that parish possess are the cultural Not shown Kim Ancelet, 3rd. :

lives the would be used for the promotion of memories of its elder ens,

$1.00 off 2nd tape.

We will be closed Wednesday, duly 4th. Any tapes rented

Tuesday, July 3 will not be due back until Phursday. duly 5

x Terry toons Salutes the Olympics

* Little Mermaid * Snow Treasure * Lonely Guy

* The Right Stuff * Educating |

RRR RRR —_LINCOLN—_MERCURY—

$2.50 A Day Rental —TOYOTA—

kek kk kkk kk kaka eR KR

PAUL’S VIDEO Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

permanent exhibit a list of historical because 20 years from now they may

Hind archaeological locations could be be merely memories of what was

The total cost for this project has

|

th

been listed at $97,448 with the pe opinon of concerned citizens

a

proposal that’ the ‘School Board of Cameron Parish is being sought Secretary of State Jim Brown sai

Tuesday J uly 3rd Only!! provide half the funds and the Police on this proposed project. this week that. prospective
id

) fs

| ae Jury the other half. Gerard Sellers, didates for office

regular price -- $2.50 and get The people of Cameron Parish 505 George Ave. primary elections will have to qualify
would also play t The most Abbeville, La.

i.

any

a
&

precious commodities that

You&#3 like our prices...

— NEW MOVIES —

and smile about our service
.

* Daddy*s Deadly Darlin
at

BUBBA2Z::
mani Manat

OUSTALET

Cameron 775-5428

REGISTER TO WIN A NEW

HIGH-EFFICIENCY GAS RANGE
at your participating gas distributor

Announcing United Gas Pipe Line

Company’s gas range giveaway. That’s

right. You could win a brand new, high-

quality Whirlpool natural gas range. This

range features solid-statd ignition, two

continuous-cleaning gas ovens, illuminated

cooktop, black glas doors, minute timer

and much more. Best of all, this range

features clean, even cooking with high-
efficiency natural gas, the fuel chosen by
most professional chefs.

United Gas Pipe Line Company is

sponsoring this drawing in cooperation
with your gas distributor. For more than

50 years, we have served the Gulf South

region with this premium fuel, and now,

as gas appliances enter a new world of

efficiency, we want you to know about it.

Today’s gas appliances are bringing
new efficiency to the home. Natural gas

is a good buy today, and these new

high-efficiency appliances will make it an

even better buy tomorrow.

Go to your participating natural gas

distributor and register today for the

drawing.

GENERAL RULES OF THE DRAWING

Neither presentation of this announcement nor a purchase or fee is required to register or win. All

registrants must be at least 18 years old, and registration is limited to one per visit. The deadline for

registration is July 20, 1984. Winners will be notified by mail within 6 weeks of the registration

deadline. Employees and relatives of employees of United Gas and the participating gas distribution

companies or municipalities are ineligible to participate. The individual prizes will consist of Whirl-

pool natural gas ranges. The drawing and the awarding of prize is subject to the Official Contest Rules

pose ir each registration location.

WHERE TO REGISTER

You may register for the drawing at the main office of these participating gas distributors in this

area

DeQuincy City Office, 218 E. 4th Street - DeRidder, Entex, 412 W. First Street - Glenmora Town Office, 7th Avenue” Hornbeck Town H:

Highway 171 - Kinder City Hall, 3rd Ave. & 8th Street: Lake Charles, Entex, 1919 Kirkman Street Leesville, Entex, 1610 Southgate Place -

Oestey Entex 301 Fisher Street + Oberlin Courthouse, 6th Avenue : Sulphur, Entex, Westpoint Shopping Center - Westlake City Otfice,

701 Johnson

This drawing if sponsored by United Gas Pipe Line Company to introduce consumers to th latest

in high-efficiency gas appliances. United Gas and your local gas distributor are both part of a team

bringing you the nation’s cleanest and most efficient fuel.

UNITED GAS PIPE LINE COMPANY

Serving the If South

A United Energy Resources. Inc. Company

Cameron, its history, its way of life today’s children and tomorrow&#39;s 2 =

thd tie industries. From the children. It is essential to record the u a | if I n to be
gathered material and the memories of grandparents now

5 . 2

named and a map drawn up listing and part of their personal cultural ea r
locations. contribution will have died with ea r ier is y

‘m

a week earlier than usual, since the

primary has been moved ahead

because of a religious holiday.
“The normal primary date of Oct.

6 this year falls on the Jewish holy
day of Yom Kippur. so the Election

Code required us to advance the

rimary to Saturday, Sept. 29,&q
Bro explained. ‘This means that

qualifying also will be a week earlier

than usual, from July 16-20.&q

In Cameron Parish, offices open in

the Sept. 29 primary will be U. S.

Senator, U. S. Representative in

Congress from the Seventh

Congressional District, and judge
and district attorney for the 38th

District court

The primary also will include the

offices of Judge, Third Circuit,

Second District, Court of Appeal,
Division A, and School Board

Districts.
Local candidates will qualify with

the Cameron Clerk of Court or with

the president or secretary of the

Parish Board of Election Super-
visors.

The Presidential election and the

general elections for those

candidates not elected in the primary
will be Tuesday, Nov. 6.

“This is an extremely important
election,” Brown said. ‘Not only are

all eight representatives in Congress

up for reelection, but so is
U.

S.

Senator J. Bennett Johnston.

The last day for voters to re,

for the Sept. 29 primary wil

Wednesday, Aug. 2 Brown said.

He pointed out that although the

turnout of registered voters was the

highest ever recorded in 1980, there

was far less interest in the 1980

Congres primary, and a similar

smali turnout for the Congressional
primary election in 1982.

The fact that Louisiana, under the

open primary system, no longer has

Republican vs. Democratic primaries
and the consequent confrontation in

the general election may account for

the small turnout of voters, Brown

said.

Fish license

now on sale

Resident fishing licenses for the

1984- season are now available at

sporting goods stores and sherit

office throughout the state, accord-
ing to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
The 1983-84 licenses expire June

30 and anglers who plan to be active

duri the July 4 holiday period
must hav a 1984-85 permit in their

possession.

Fisherme aged 16 to 59 using
artificial bait or a rod with reel are

cage to have a license at a cost of

High-quality buttons are

perhaps the quickest tip-off
about the quality of clothes.

Good buttons are bone,

leather, pearl or metal.

Let us be of good cheer

remembering that the mis-

fortunes hardest to bear are

those which never come.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron 775-7198

Judge
seeks

Judge Charles
nounced his cand
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Judge King e
in Lake Charles.

udge King served as Judge Ad

Hoc in both the Lake Charles and

Sulj

seeks post
Judge Charles S. King has an-

nounced his candidacy for Judge of
the Third Circuit, Louisiana Court of

Second District which
includes the Parishes of Allen,
Beauregard. Calcasieu, Cameron,
Jeff Ds nd Vernon

r-old candidate is a

life-long reside of Lake Charles
and is a graduate of the National
Judicial College for Judges and also

graduated from Tulane University
School of Law. Tulane University and
Lake Charles High School. He is the

son of Voris King and the late Mrs.
Frances T. King and is the grandson

of the late Alvin O King, former

Governor of Louisiana.

for

H

H

ate

Pa

phur City Courts and as Lake

Charles City Prosecutor before his

election as a District Judge. He was

admitted (o practice before the

United States Supreme Court in

1969. While a student at Tulane

University School of Law, he worked
Chief Justice John B. Fornet of.

Page 5, The Cameron P

the Louisiana Supreme Court as a of whichheisan

law clerk. president of the

After graduation from Law School Bar Association an

and after being honorably disch
ed from the United States Navy,

served as a law clerk for Ta
Albert Tate, Jr., Presiding Judge of

the Third Circuit, Louisiana Court of

Appeal.
Judge King has long been active

in legal associations and civic groups

.

Mrs. Fulton rites held
uneral services for Mrs. Maurice

(Etta Pearl) Fulton, 68, of

Cameron, were held Monday, June

25. Hixson-O’ Donnell Funeral
me

The Rev. Edwin House, pastor of

Wakefield Methodist Church, offici

d Burial was in Fil Mem
tk Cemetery in Lal rle:

Mrs. Fulton died day ina Lake
Judge King is presently serving as Judge Charles King —churies hospitalDistrict Judge of Division of the

I4th Judicial District Court. Before
his election to the office of District

Judge of the 14th Judicial District
Parishes, was engaged as a single Ex

practitioner in the general practice of

Court for Calcasieu and Cameron me:

A native of Oak Grove, she was a

mber of the Cameron Home

tension Club, secretary to the

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will have a

inspection a rev

through June 29, 1984 during office hours at its

fice on Dewey Street, Cameron, Lo ana.

July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984

Local Funds $10,384,306

State Funds 3,102,787

Federal 613,821

Total

EXPENDITURES:

Instructional $4,714,748

Supporting Services 9,244,218

Other 1,424,188

There is no sig

School Board for the 1983-84 fiscal year.

A Public Heariing will be held on the revised budget c

School Board on June 29, 1984 at 10:00 A.M. at the ad

Dewey Street, Cameron, Lou

ed budget for the 1983-84 fiscal year on June 21

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD REVISED BUDGET

ant change in the revised budget of the Cameron Paris!

vailable for public

administrative of-

$15,383,154

of the Cameron Parish

iministrative office on

Council on Aging and a member of
th Presbyterian Church and the

in Louisiana.
Survivors inclu her husband.

Maurice H
son, Gen Fulton of Hathaway: three

daughters, Mrs. Mary Jane Hirn and @ Poles @ Flags @
Mrs. Maureen Ann Larkin, both of
New Orleans, and Mrs. Sandra Lea
Ruble of Edmond, Okla.; one

|

— PLUS JUNIOR & SENIOR EVENTS —

Call Sis Penny - 786-8142
Wicker of Richmond, Ind., and six

randchildren. =

Penny & Sons Arena - DeQuincy

Council for Development of French Saturday, June 30 -- 7:30 P.M.

usty&# Fulton; one
@ Bareback @ Bulls © Barrels

arish Pilot Cameron. June 28, 1984

rresident of the Louisiana Assocr

ation of Housing Authority At

vs

sinber. He 15 4 past
uthwest Louisiana

nd is a pas! “tate

cesT

OPEN

pat Tying

JJs boot
are special.

Some are tough.
Some are soft.

And some will
knock your socks off!

Save big bucks o a great pair of bullhide,

kangaroo boots. Here are some of the savings you can

veal calf or

17

find at JJ’s.

BULLHIDE VEAL CALF KANGAROO ALL MEN’S SIZES

was 194.00 152.00 152.00
IE WIDTHS BD

now 121.00 99.95 99.95

Ss
03 Ruth St., Sulphur, LA SBOOT Ne

cas exploratic

e Th Coc Col Aqu

Hall. 4

« Pete Fodata Reuni
New C

Visit 21 Countries.
ET

¢ A 177-Foot-High Ferris

Wheel. The view of the Fair

willbe r
2.

de to the

The Petroleum Industri
Pavilion. L

© Chrysler Pavili

Exciting show

® Th Italian Village. Sample

delicious pastas and exper

he e

Flag Throwers

through Italy

© Nightly Fireworks
Spectacular Wonder = :

choreograpnea (0 Music fat Your Way
¢ German Beer Garden Across Europe,

Authentic Bavarian fa0d S

and music
| The Orient And

. ilentionalFestiEvery week.
count
parad anc

and enterta

a
o

|

| Over 50,000 Hours

Of Free

South America.

Entertainment.

jon.

Appearing At The Liggett & Myers
Quality Seal Amphitheatre:

¢ Aerial Gondola Cars. Dont

ss the spectac (=

you ride 36 si

the Mis
tones

COME
CELEBRATE NOW!

* Treasures Of The Vatic The World&#3 Fair in New Orleans.
A once-in-a-lifetime ch

fo view art treasu
For more ir

terpie 3 by Raphael,
Greco, Matisse and Dal

nformation and a tree 68-page brochure, call.

1-800-445-FAIR
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Grand Chenier
By Elora Montie

moved into¥their new brick home.The arrival of summer June 21

brought temperatures in the 90&#3 and The

iry weather in our area, However. Houston, Tex
have been living in

folks are trying to can corn, tomatoes Arnold Jones has moved into

and other ¥ bles which survived his new home east of his parents.
the dry weather Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr

Catllemen are busy with their Miss Betty Louise Jones, who was

summer cattle work, moving and living with her parents, Mr. and

vaccinating, and cutting and hauling

—

Mrs. Arnold Jones, Sr., moved to the

in hay old Castine Place near the Mermen

The St. Eugene Catholic Church

—

tau River.

Parish, which includes St Eugene
7 Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam

Immaculate Conception .

their daughter, Genia, and

rches, parishioners honored ns of Port Arthur, Tex..

lora Montie and Ray Nunez.

City and

=

Mrs. Alpha Bacciaglopi in

:

Chenier, and Mrs. Vie Daigl in

City. is coming to St Eugene, witha Cameron, on returning from a day

covered dish supper at the Catholic and night with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Hall. Conner in Pecan Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Guidry of

Rolan Vaughn who is leaving

HOSPITAL LIST Hayes recently visited Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Estelle Doland entered St. Ronnic Theriot

Patrick&#39; hospital Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. George +Miller of

where she underwent surgery Mon-

day. June 25

Valian Theriot entered St

Patrick&#39;s hospital Sunday afternoon

where he underwent surgery Mon-

day, June 25. Sunday with Mrs. Orellia Mhire

Delma Swi.e, formerly of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

enier, is in M=morial hospital in Orange. Tex., spent the weekend

Pennsylvania are spendin a few

weeks with Mr Miller&#39; mother,

Mrs. Rosa Mhiri

Mrs, Leo Schexni and Mr. and

Mrs. Swire of Forked Island spent

La Charles afte suffering astroke. here and also visited Mrs, Estelle

Mrs. Eula Mae Richard. who was Doland.

in Memorial hospital in Lake Charles Spending Sunday with Mr. and

is recuperating at home

Kenneth Tate, who was in a Lake

Mrs. Jimmie Hardy in Elion were

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard and

Charles hospital from an injured sons of Grand Chenier and Mr. an

foot, is home Mrs. A Hardy of Lake Arthur.

Odis Conner was taken to St. Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire

Patrick&#39; hospital in LakeCharles

Monday due to a heart attack.

attended the wedding of a cousin in

Lake Charles. Sh is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Thibodeaux of

NEW HOMES Lake Charles. formerly of Grand

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Brune have Chenier.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing’ Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can,

depen on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
‘Available in Sizes AAA EEE/S 16 Steol Too or Plain

Red Wing
Swift Sho Store

Lake Charles

CAMERON FLORIST

ANNOUNCES

NEW

SUMMER HOURS

Open Monday - Friday

10 A.M. to3 P.M.

EFFECTIVE

THRU SEPTEMBER 1

1155

& 2255

Mrs. Hubie Anthony Aucoin, Jr.

Aucoin-Tucker vows

said in L. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Hubie Anthony

Aucoin Jr. honeymooned at Lake

Okechobee. Fla. following

_

their

martiage Saturday, June 16, in Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church. The Rev. Msgr. Irving
DeBlanc officiated the double-ring
ceremony and said the Nuptial Mass.

The bride is the former Patricia

Allison Tucker, daughter of Mr. and

Graham W. Tucker of Lake

Charles. The groom, formerly of

Cameron, is the son of Hubie Aucoin
Sr. of Patterson and Mrs. Eva Kidd
of Lake Charles

Sonya Ownes was maid ot honor.

Bridesmaids were Teri Weathers

and Cathie Shamsie, Susie Brous-

sard. Jennifer LeGros, Keitha Chap-

man and Allyson Page. Candle-

lighter was Peggi Tucker
Best man was Ali Jalili and

groomsmen were Richard Tutt.

Timmy Colligan, Randall Williams,

Ricky Crador, Matthew Fontenot and
John D. Boswell. Ushers were John
Charles LeJeune, Yogi Doyle and

Ronny Hebert.

The bride graduated from Barbe

High School, attends McNeese State
i i

and is at

Migrant summer school

keeps the kids busy
The Cameron Elementary Migrant

summer school which started June

in four sections

comprised of students ranging from

kindergarten to grade 9. The pro-

gram director is Adam Conner, the

principal is Wayne Batts and Sue

Mhire, secretary.
The teachers and subjects taught

are Loretta Conner, reading an

creative writing. Wayne Kershaw,

math and crafts. Jeanne King is the

art teach for all grade levels.

Peggy Benoit and Katie Trahan

are the K-3 reading and math

teachers.
Last week each teacher was

interviewed by the creative writing
students as part of their class

assignment. Some of the information

gathered was compiled for this

article.
Mrs. King introduced the work of

the artists Jackson Pollock and Paul

Klu. Students made projects using
their methods.

Mrs. Conner&#39 students read short

stories and worked on individual

reading skill exercises. They also

wrote about curious things and

people.
Mr. Kershaw&#39;s classes worked

with two digit multipliers and made

Free class is

being offered

Mrs. Vickie Parker. Vocational

Home Economics teacher at Hack-

berry High School, will teach a free

nutritional weight loss class Thurs-

day, June 28 from 7 to 9 p.m. The

class is open to the general public
and will be held in the conference

room of Fir Federal Savings and
Loan building on Wasey Street in

Sulphur. $ textbooks will be avail-

able, but are not required

nutrition

nd yoyos.

Mrs. Trahan’s reading and self

development classes learned to

arrange story events in seque
order, made silhouettes and learned

io measure themselves in concept.
Mrs. Benoit&#3 students completed

puzzl with number facts

|

and

ed number games on individual

kit

K- crafts classes made kites and

placemats.
All classes have Physical Ed ¢ach

day and go to the swimming pool on

Fridays. Freetime activities “are

readin for pleasure, making jig-saw
puzzles and playing math games.

Students are able to take com-

pleted craft projects home each

week.

Seat belt law

Louisiana has become the forty-
eighth state to pass legislation
requiring mandatory seat belt and
child safety seat usage for children.

With a 34-2 vote

in

the Senate on

June 18, the legislation now goes to

Governor Edwards for his signature.
“We know that we will see a

drastic reduction in the deaths of
children in automobile accidents on

Louisiana&#39;s highways,&qu says Nancy
Camel, Executive Director of the

Safety Council of Greater Baton

Rouge
The law requir that children up

to the age hree be secured-in
child safety seats that meet federal
crash test standards. Children be-
tween the ages of three and five
must be secured in a seat belt.

Exemptions are allowed for

emergency vehicles, vehicles used
for emergency purposes, recre-

ational vehicles with a capacity over

10 persons, school or church buses
and children wh for medical reasons

cannot be physically restrained.
arning tickets will be issued

until Jan. 1, 1985, afterwards a fine
of $25-$50 may be waived and
charges dismissed upon proof of
acquisition of a child safety seat

U
Miller&#39; House of Sports. The groom
graduated from South Cameron Hig
School, attends McNeese and is

employed at Mille : House of Sports
and Louisiana Swi

They will live in ake Charles.

Memorial books are

given to library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectivel:

Kidsports, Ray Stevens by Steven

Smith.
Atlas Of Plant Life, Eugen

Broussard by Cameron Parish

Library Staff.
Their Turf, Monroe LeBoeuf by

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Sturlese.

Harry S. Truman, Stanley LaBove

by Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Henry and
Allie Henry.

emember The Wine, Monroe
LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. Frankie

Henry and Allie Henry.
Folk Tales From French Louisiana,

Brown Marshall by Mr. and Mrs.
Braxton Blake.

Enter The Saint, Roy Conner by
Elvin and Marie Donahue.

.
and Mrs. Gilford Miller

attended the drag car races in Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bushfield oCalifornia recentl visited

Bushfield’s parents, Mr. and Mr
Edwin Mhire. The Bushfields have

moved to M

Our Sales Manager
Vows:

*“\We Will Meet or

Better Any bonified

ped Truck!!”

*Statement by

Salesmen: Jose Marques, Jim Sewell,

2801 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, La

deal on a Comfortably Equip-

“Cowboy” Scott made June

20th, 1984 on showroom floor.

Oh, what a Dealing!!
COLLINS TOYOTA

USED CARS
AMC — JEEP — RENAULT

Ken Wiggins, Scott Clooney, Lindsay
Powers, Jim DeRouen, Malcolm Landry

478-3511

Alaska’s Magnificent Parklands,

Ray Stevens by Gary and Valerie

Dimas and children.
Rug Weaving For a

Eugenia Baccigalopi by Ed an
Jeanette Benoit.

Fishing With Live Bait, Monroe

LeBoeuf by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf.
Mind At Play, Ray Stevens by

Jessye Roux and Bridget Roux.

Vogue Sewing Book, Eugenia

Baccia by Mr. and*Mrs. Sevan

er.

This Stubborn Soil, Eugene

Brous by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan

JuliaMi elois Page Hints,
b Mr. SevanNunez b and Mrs.

Miller,Barb Wit and Malicious Humor,

R Stev by Mr. and Mr Sevan
Mill

CDA entertains

senior citizens
Catholic Daughters of American of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
entertained the senior citizens Sun-

day with a birthday party theme.
Senior citizen prize winners were:

Oscar LeBoeuf, Msgr. Vidrine, Ruby
Nettles, Hazel Nunez, Azina Le-

Boeuf,&# Alta Hebert, Vic Daigle,
Rosita Reyes, Allie’ Murphy and
John Nettles

Senior citizens were treated to a

meal prepare by Phalia Saltzman,
Cora Hard and Brenda Nash. Angie
Styron greete guests with special

name tags created especiall for
them. Donna LaBove, Marie Thorn-

ton, Andrea Racca and Betty Savoy
were the leaders for the games.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

”

Ey

‘*No Job Too

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

4019 Common

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply ‘
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done bv

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier

and Charlotte Scritchtield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Wal I & Appointments Welcomed
in: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 &a Sat. 9-2:30

Lake Char

Or Too Small”

k Perkins

775-7719

477-7590

beige or sand.

Use around the Pool,

Den. Makes an attractive Garden

Room. Velvet like finish in white,

The Delicate Look of Wicker...

The Strength and Beau of Fiberglass
ee

Elegant dining groups, bar and bar

stools, chaise loange or planters.

Imagine, NO PAINTING, RUST

OR CRACKING!!

LESS EXPENSIVE THAN WICKER & MORE DURABLE!

THE PLUM TREE
Gifts & Furnishings

2927 Hodges Street

Lake Charles, La

Patio or

ae

439-9526
S51
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Two trials held
Judge H. Ward Fontenot presi

over two trials in 3
Judicial

District Criminal court last Thursday
which had been continued over from

Wednesday&#39;s court.

Kenneth Wayne Copell, 34, J B

Rt., Cameron, was found guilty of

D.W.I. in a bench trial and was

sentenced to pay a fine of $400 plus
costs or serve 30 day in jail, plus ten

days. the ten days to be suspended
on the serving of two day in jail or

four 8-hour days of community
service. A charge of driving left of

center was dismissed in open court.

DYSON

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

REDI-MIX

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

Thomas Edward

Del., Hackberry, changed hi
guilt and received the following

sentences: $100 and costs or 15 days
for reckless qperation $25 and costs
or 7 days consecutive for fradulent

nse plate; $25 and cost

consecutive, for no

i $15 and costs for expired
MVI; and 25 days, suspended on the

condition he make restitution for
failure to maintain control, and was

placed on six months unsupervised
probation,

A charge of D.W.1. was dismissed
in open court.

Chasen, 21, Gen,

@ Foundations

@ Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

DONNA LABOVE, marketing officer of the

Cameron State Bank, here presents Jessica

Primeaux and Janna Lynn Rutherford with com-

plimentary AstroWorld tickets. The two, along with

Brooke Sheldon, were winners in a contest held by
the bank.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

White, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mc-

Queen and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Kevin Gauley and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Nelson and family.
There were 51 attending.

ELLENDER REUNION

Saturday, June 16a family reunion

was heid at Buddy Ellender’s home

in Hackberry. Attending from Hack-

berry were Buddy and Marsha
Ellender and family, Roy Ellender.

Suzanne (Ellender) Lyons and family
and Charlotte LaBauve.

Out of town guests were Stephanie
(Ellender) Morgan from Albuqucr-

SICK LIST

Mrs, Grace Meyers had surgery
and is in Memorial hospital.

Mrs. Janell Backlund is in St

James L. Dyson, Owner

N.M.; from Orange, Tex.. M
Patrick&#39; hospital after surgery.

ent Navarre, who had surgery
some time ago. is back in a Houston

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

Ron Johnson, Manager

=

Trahan. M ‘and Mrs: be hospital.

Trahan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bitrabay
Glenn Trahan and famil Mr. and

irs. Timmy Trahan; Pearl River, Pe Nicole Dykes. daughter of

Mrs. Jimmy Dykes ofSulp celebrated her
5

birthday Saturday, June 23, with a

Mrs. Ruby Gauley “and Heather

oa COMPANY

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
SimCE 1935

Shouldn’t You Be Seeing Us Today
For Your New Car Tomorrow?

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

seep tas cones att

2616 Ryan St. Lake Charles 433-5511

party at a restaurant in Sulphur.
Guests from Hackberry

_

were

Kenny, Ann, Travis, Eric, Dottie and

Brad Welch
Leger and Jessie:
Mrs. Sophia Landry pl i

and Mrs. Joe Dykes Chris and Judy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Richard, Stacie

and Joe. Mrs. Ralph Cryer and Josh,
Brad and Scottie Holden and Linda

Milam.

When tea was first intro-

duced in the American col-

onies, many housewives

served the tea leaves with

sugar or syrup after throw-

ing away the water in which

they had been boiled.

ESS ESS RS ARS, ARK, &lt;A, &lt;4 SK, &lt;4 &lt;i

pate o ita

Pentecostal Church
its New Location At

The Former Location of the Gulf
Coast Tabernacle at Oak Grove

Regular Services Will Be

Ka

a RES HRS HES KS RS CR ERK SKS CERE CEE EER

Announces

&lt;3

Attending the recent F a mil
Livi

Univ

ana

were the above
Cre

They are from left Mrs. Earline
Baci

Saturday, Jul
day

dren’s Home in Monroe, according

Attend conference
Mrs. Wilda Hall, Mrs. Winnie

Mouton, and Mrs. Mayola Wicke.

Th program included such

demonstrations and

“Getting Your Money&#
Remod the

“The Art of Quilting.”
Before and After’’, etc

ing Conference at McNeese State
versity sponsored by the Louisi-

Cooperative Extension Service
ladies from_ the

ole Extension Homemakers Club.

cigalopi. Mrs. Estelle Theriot,

Home homecoming set
attend. Activities get underway at 9

a.m. in the Home park on Bayou
Sia :

‘A barbecue lunch with all the

7 is homecomin
jana Baptist Chilat the

r_
A barbecuPoe Wade B. East, super’

ssimmings will be served at noon. No

taff  Feservations are necessary.
Former residents “aud “

Persons from several states are

members and their families wh live

in Calcasieu, Cameron and

regard Parishes

expected at homeco in this 85

anniversary year of the Children&#39;s
Home. Dr. East sai

jeau-

are invited to

TILL LILI Titi iitit

TIVITLILLLLLLLELLLULLLLL,

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Dentur and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE: PRICES.”

TTITITITATI ATTA TT

$145

$20

TITITTITIT 1

‘Vieo—SasterCard loserenes

Highway 190 West 463-0 DeRidder, Louisiana
-

TI GLUTTITIT LAT TITTTTTTi a f a

United

Sunday -- 10:00 A. M.

Tuesday Night - 7:30

A Special Service will be held Saturday night at 7:00 p.m.

featuring. .- .

The Revelators Singing Group
“Blue Grass Gospel Music at its Best”

The public is cordially invited

to attend this and all services.

Rev. Charles A. Fontenot, Pastor

(The church’s former building in Cameron is for sale) Contact Rev. Fontenot.
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On the road with your

Cameron county agent
By Clifford Myers

Dry, deer flies, and green head
flies are the conditions presently
existing in most of the parish. Some

areas are not affected as much as

others
My first visit last Monday morning

was tod n Primeaux’s garden
His bell peppers are affected with

Southern Blight. This disease is

enhanced by dry conditior

preventive. mearure, drench “wit
terraclor at transplanting. There are

several other fungicides available.
however. terraclor gives the best

results at the present time. Marion

ad used a fungicide 2 or 3 weeks

ago and has kept the plants from

completely wilting thus far:

On my way to the office stopped
by at Mosquito Control and visited

briefl with Don, Brian and Sher

man. Don has several fruit treesplant at his home in Sweetlake. He

was telling me about the leaf burns

which is most likely due to the strong
salt mist winds we had earlier. This

is especially hard on young plants.
planned on going by during my

visit in Sweetlake Thursday. His fruit

tree planting includes apples. The
Finshemer appled adapted tothe

Gulf Coast area. is an_ excellent

pollinator for the Annu which is also

recommended for South Louisiana
Back in the office [remembered

wanted to go see the new registered
Angus bull Norman McCall had

recently acquired. One word

iescribes him -- “huge In his

present working condition, he should

lip the scale at well over 2400 Ibs.
Norman plans on breeding him to his

nhait and half Chinania

heifers. This should produce top
quality show steers as he should

definitely add muscling while keep-
ng size and scale on his offspring.

O. Theriot called concerning
brush control. Anyone desiring

ussistance from the A.S.C.S. office

should apply now. In talking with the
A.S.C_S. office plans are being made

to have a sign-up period in my office.
Later on in the evening assisted

4.S.C.S. personnel in determining a

brush infestation for Kyle Howard

Heavy brush control payment assist-

ince ts now) based on percent
infestation

Tuesday morning stopped at

Sweetlake Land and Oil Company
office in Sweetlake and visited with
Billy. Preston, Charlie, Lyons and
Albert. Thad the results of a garden

soil test for Albert. It showed a 4.2
which is extremely acid. Copper

Often comes in solution at a ph below
5 When it does it is actually toxic

Since the magnesium

suggested
that he apply “high calcium lime

and not Dalomatic lime

4.5 -70% of the Nitrogen
phosphorus and 67% of the potash

appl is qraste as the plant is

hemically nable to absorb those

ments.

On to Klondike: area with a stop at

Mr and Mrs. Jone they

were in the midst of painting

-

using

4 new product called CPF for insect

control. They had painted their

garage about weeks ago and the

results of this chemical they were

adding to the paint was very obvious

as the garage floor was covered with
dead mosquitos. Mrs. Vincent said it

reminds her of the clothes ironing
days when she wished something
would be developed to replace
ironing and of course it did happen
And today. CPF pretty well controls

the insects around her home.

Checked several rice fields for

water weevils and sheath blight. As

discussed with James Arceneaux,

the fungus causing sheath blight in

rice is the same that causes a

blight in soybeans. Therefore, if a

field is rotated with susceptible
varieties of rice and soybeans it may

be well to consider the use of

Benlate. As for water weeveil control

there is no guessing involved. The

economic threshhold is

5

larvae per 3

inch core sampl
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Cain

trees were destroyed by th free.

most all others were. Howe:

native citrus are coming back

Talked with Francs in reference to

Garland Richard wanting to recap a

walkway

Wednesday was office da Some

of the work included reorganizing my

Beef Cattle and Horticulture Hint

mailing list. Anyone desiring to be

on one or both of these mailing lists
may call my office and will receive a

monthly newsletter,
Several buyers from the Parish

Junior Livestock Sale have not paid
vet and also some of the exhibitors

checks Were mailed from recent

collection

Elmer Moses with L.A.B.C. came

by th office. They have semen from
a new Brahman bull, JJ 20

available. He has an excellent sh

Vincent&#39;s

record. An AI. school is being
planned for this area. Anyone

interested may contact Oran
Boudreaux or myself. Thursday was

field work in the Sweetlake area. Saw

Don&#3 nice garden and trees, Darrell
Todd was unloading a tice bin

Stopped and visited with M and

Mrs. Larry Bellard and Jody LaBove

Larry has had truit trees for several

years and Jody&#39; parents had started

nic orchard a few years ago.
‘Bozo’ Cox was near completing

his soybean planting. He had used a

herbicide in which he was waitin

two weeks before planting. It is ¥

important that the correct herbicide
and amount 1s used. That is, the one

that will control the weeds that

This

is

to adv

garbage pickup

of July holiday

All fences and

blacktop road

OTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Bayou area on Wednesday, the 4th

— REAL ESTATE —

A GOOD BUY

with stocked pond. This

cellent home site on a high hill ona

e there will be no

in the Johnson

-On 40 acres.

mproved pasture
an ex-

near Bundicks

June 28,

CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

1984

ake

issue.

Sap

ane

eee

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
WAN

rey

i rk in;
tele

FOR RENT: TRAI for rent in FOR SALE: Two acres of land, one

|

FOR SALM: Oak Grove Motel, 18 WANT | Noneyo repai
Cameron, Con at Dolant at juilding with 3 apartments an on

units with kitchenettes, includes one visions ant
W 1-474-3461,

Pa s Restau 7S- two-story warehouse with apart- ‘acre land and one trailer Pho F det ct
S989, 1 TStfe)

ment. If interested. call 775-2 275.7 betw 2B. 542-4492

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two  (3/29tfe) after p-m. (3/tfe

bedroom with central ai and heat.
= 5

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath REA ESTATE
T5.5269, (5. 24tfe

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 bath home in Sweetlake. One year old,
.,

i

brick home with double’ garage. jgcated ona full unrestricted acre: on

FOR RENT: Large furnished 2

bedroom, 1% bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on Oak

grove. Cal 542-4448 after S p.m.
(0 21 tfe

FORK RENT: Mrs

has a irailer house for

home in Grand Chenier.

information call 436-9034

Nolia Constant

ent near her
For more

MOBILE HOMES

:
Unfurnished 14 x 70

trailer in excellent condition, Two
bedrooms. bath, step-up kitchen

and land, 9& x 68. For more

information call 775-5567
(o/14-7/Sp)

FOR SAL

FOR SAL!

72. furnished
Cedric Hebert

So (5. 17 tfe)

FOR SALE: 1976 14 x 80 Sherwood
mobile home with 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, kitchen, living room. dining
room and utility room in excellent
condition se central air and heat,

set up on

2

lots, measuring a totof134 ft. ote in Drost Su is

Also comes with a 14¥so x
1

sundeck and 8° x 8° shed. For more

information, call Delaine at _775-
5318 S p.m. call 775-7772.
(6.21-7/12p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Came
Lodge #439 regular meet-

ing nights are the second
and fourth Tuesday of each

month at 7:30 p.m. at the

Masonic Temple. All brothers are

welcome and urged to attend. Ernest

C. Taber W. M., Lec Nunez, Jr..

o

Sec. (7/83. B4c).

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call
Taber&#39;s Clothing, 775-5229. Cxm-

eron, ur Nunez Store. 542-47~

Creole. BP. Babineaux. (2

EOW. tf

NOTICE: Cameron Florist

nounces new summer hours.
Monday thru Friday. 10 a.m.

Effective thru Sept. 1. (6° 28-7/19¢)

NOTICE:

open evuntil
...

Call 542

M beauty shop js stiThursday from 7

94 or
49 037! fo

appoint Marianna Primeaux
(6/28-7 5

NOTICE: AM NOT responsible
for anyone’s debts other than my

own

s/ Patrick Benvit
(6/28

mally grow in a speci

Boz has problems with c
ckelb

can be sprayed overhead early
: season with Basa

$° surfactant since the

pre-emergence herbicide gives only

about 50° control

METAL BUILDINGS

Lake. Make it a nice place to [pa Srcion an inter
retire!! I\Jwork.

Cooley Agency John Andrepont

478-1777 or S. A. Cooley - 477-0704
onstruction, Inc.

Lake Charles, La. 625-7823

Variable Rate Plan

9.90%

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rate

INSURED BY FDIC

Fixed Rate Plan

11.35% to 11.90%
Depending On Term

Cameron

775-7211

State Bank

Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374

MEMBER FDIC

Sulphur, La.

WANTED

_

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomolog!st)

wants to help you solve you

pest problems

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

RATE SNE LATE PUD EAT

“scily

REO ELIE TE

Large bedrooms, large dining room

with dry bar. formal living room,

den, fireplace, built-in bookshelves,
beautiful Tar trees and fruit

eee v rd with hurricanejarge
ocated Oak Grove/Creole.= 9,000 Hi Call 477-2380, (5/17tfe

HOLLY BEACH CAMP. Two
bedrooms with large living and

en area. Well constructed on

Pie

|

$23, Century 21

Liggio Realty 1208 or L J.
Mestre G3 380 (Oa 7/5p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air and heat, ceiling

fans. largefron corner lot: Garber
Subdivision. Appoint only C775. S874

0

or “77 14-7/Sp!

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2
a

baths, 12 x 30 den, large living room

and kitchen combined on one

located in Grand La area.

OR. 7273, ( 21-7/19p

FO SALE

FOR SALE 21 ft. V.LP.

Mercruiser with new engine.
foot, new rollers and easy
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at

7719 or 17tfe)

FOR SA 198 Ford F350 6.9

diese with four speed transmission,
with Explorer package. 19,000

miles, Still under warranty. $12,500.
No collect calls please. 582-6156.

(6/21-28p)

(FO SALE: For the largest
ction o R.V.&#39; in Louisiana visit

T BROS. RV Center located ontv 171 N in Lake Charles and

in DeRidder. We feature the Pace

and Southwind

Homes b Fleetwood. We

travel trailers by Prowler,
Terry ana taurus and miri-

homes by Jamboree and

Regular hours are 8 a.m. -

ni. Monday - Friday and 8

a.m. l p.m, on Satur Fo an

after hours appointmen
Be dtu or 3a 550

FOR SALE: A-1 SWIMMING

POOL BUY! Limited time only. Bi
new. left over 31 ft, 1983 family size

swimming pool which includes deck,

fence, filter, in warranty for only

o8 Fully installed. Can_ finance.

first served. Call (504)
S 7a88, (8/17 820)

E: 19°& color portable TV.
color console. Excellent

condition. Can trade-in your broken

set. For details, call 1-474-3461, Lake

Charles. (6/28p)

Arrow,
Motor

carry

Regal.
motor

Tioga.
$:30 p

Eagle 1.

S Tou

FOR SALE: 1981 Corvette, char-

coal grey, mirror T-top M

ssett Tiewilide and locks.
lowseats,eather rear defogger.

milea In Excellent Conditi
3,300. After 5 p.m. call 775i /28-7/ 2p)

horse,

go for kids. For more information
FOR SALE: Very gentle

call 77. go aflet Sp(6728 19

[ANNIVER SAL
1982 Buick Regal (4 Door).......0....... cece eeetees

$5995.00

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage) ..

1981 Olds Cutlass (2 Door) .

1981 Chevrolet Silverado

Blazer (2 Wheel Drive, Loaded)...................-...---

1982 B

1983 Berlinetta

k LeSabre Limited

1981 Honda (Loaded)

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops

4982 Pontiac 6000)...
ee. See es

$6595.00

north side Tans Rd., all electric

energy effici fro Call 598-3259
$69,500. 28-7,

FOR SALE: Brick home, 3 bed-

rooms. | bath, family room 20 x 20,

on 47 acres of rolling clear pasture
land with barn, check pens. equip-
ment shed, irrigation water well, two

deep water wells, fruit trees a

pecan trees near spring creek. Want

$136,000. Will take $100,000 down

Ph 646. No collect calls
28-7/1

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

divisioh about a mile from the dam

on th Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well.y
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
«thy

‘*CLASSFIEDS DO THE JOB”

791 East Bayou Pines Dr.

Lake Charles

Need investment information?

CALL:

FRANK WOOD
491-0723

Merrill Lynch’s wide rang of investment

information and services is just a phon call away.

Why not contact us today?

Merrill Lynch ob cha
Lynch

& Smith Inc

breed apart.

$2195.00

17° MCKEE

sportsman galvanized trailer.

Closeout $9695.00

Powerful technology
from the world leadex

All New 40 Johnson electric

Center console, Johnson 90 ML,

Got a tough job?
Try all the new Commercial

engines, 25H, 40H, 55H, 65H,
100 H and 155

H

in stock.

15’ MON ARK
walk thru windshield, Hi perfor

man hull, 18-g built in tank,
gedia

nson, Saeris trailer

B49

$7895

The price is right, people

Reg.

Close out

orsepower

|

17°RINKER V-HULL
BOW RIDE90 Johnson, Sportsman

galvanized trailer, re $9695.00,

$8495Close out

friendly and service best!

478-1154

FINLEY’S
5450 Com MOO

4

1984 228 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles) ...

1982 Chevrolet Citation

1982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded)
................-000...0...

39950.00
1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup...

ee

$6495.00

$4995.00

$8495.00

$7195.00

ab Dueet gene
$4995.00

lige Beats 56495.00

$9550.00

$12,650.00
ee

$4195.00

.£4495.00

sapere ienaa natant
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Computer project held

Elementary and secondary school

teachers recently completed a com-

puter based education projec
Teachers correlated objectives

their respective curriculum

PLATO (compute courseware).

Courses were correlated to

PLATO included elementary math,

high school seie reading.
English and m.

fhe materi “ievel by these

of
to

teachers at Grand Lake School will

be shared with other teachers at a

workshop in July,
in ther above pho left to right,

Wayne Chance, inizabeth Brasseux.
Cynthia Arnold from South Cameron

mentary School and Robert

Henry from Hackberry High School

correlate Basic Skills math to Cam-

cron Parish math objectives.

McCalls gather for

annual reunion here

The annual reunion of the

descendants of Milledge William

McCall and his wife, the former

Sarah Bray Martin was held Satur-

.

June 23 in Cameron at the

Approximately descendantfro si of the twelve children of Mr.

and Mrs. McCall attended the

reunion.
Descendants of William McCall.

who was married to Harriet Sweeney

e Mr. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu.

bil. McCall. Mrs. Fae Jones.

Marg Jones, Dr. and Mrs

RichardSanders and Lauren, Mr.

adn Mrs. Michael Bercier and

Patrick and Chris Hebert, Mr. an
Mrs. Clinton Denny, Mr. Cool

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

* 4 Burners

* Extra Large 24”

Wide Oven

* Lift-off Dripless

Phone:

AER PULL IATL

Cooktop
Sa

Model AR300 f

Tremendous Savings O Display

and Discontinued Item

— AT COMPETITIVE PRICES —

OUTHERN PIPE
&a SUPPLY COMPANY

322 E. Prien Lake Rd.

McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

(Sonny) McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall and hoes Mrs. Momie
McCall R

Steve. Guill atie, Jeremy
and Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox
and Jenny.

Descendants of Harriet Sweeney
and Robert Witherill were

Roberta Eagleson Rogers.
Louise Eagleson Skidmore and Mrs.
Norma Blake.

Descendants of Albert Henry
McCall, who was married to Frances
Calhoun were: Mrs. Georgia McCall

Miller, M and Mrs. George Phifer,
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Dunham, MrCarroll McCall and Chris, Mr. an

Mrs. Don Johnson, Mrs. Ru
Unkel, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Kuntz.
Mrs. ‘Diane McCall, Miss Mary
Diane McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
McCall and children and Miss

Phyllis Miller.
Descendants of

who was married

were: Mrs. Grace
Frankie Davis and ‘Albert
McCall

Descendants of Mary Elizabeth
McCall, who was marricd to William

Doxey were: Mr. and Mrs. Walden

Doxey and Melissa, and Mrs.
rances Peveto Reed.

Descendants of Eliza McCall, who

was married to Albert Stafford were

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Welch and

Douglas.
Descendants of Jesse McCall, first

married to Mary Jane Spinks, second
married to Katherine Hockett were:

Forest Feon Gauthier, Mr. and Mrs.

James
to.

McCall,

Mrs.

Boyd Gauthier, Clyde Gauthier
Gunter, Bob McCall, ir. and Mrs

Malcolm McCall, Mrs. Margery
McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Doland, Mrs. Petrea Cunningham

and Ryan and lan, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Doland, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Doland. Stacy and Stephanie, Billy

Emmons and Michelle, Roy Emmons
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vignaud.

Family friends included Levy
Firmin, Dr. and Mrs. William

McCall. Kevin Broussard, Biff

¥

inc. Plumbing Division

Lake Charles

478-6191

SHAN Way LaBove,
son of nd Patsy

aBove a Caiier was

named photogenic king and
first runnerup in the Lil Mr.

Springtime contest.

Pool attends

Vo-Ag meeting

Gary Pool,
teacher in the Gran
attended the National Vocational

Agricultural Teachers’ Association

Regional Leadership Conference at

Natchitoches, June 17-

He joined 12 vocational educators

in agriculture to discuss issues

confronting the profession.
Vocational agriculture teachers from

five state NVATA affiliated state

associations participated in the four

day conference.
Pool was one of the 62 agriculture

educators representing the Louisiana

VATA at the conference.

vocational agriculture
Lake school
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Public
Notices

EXHIBIT A
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District (the ‘‘Issuer&quot;’
a political subdivision of the State of

Louisiana, actin, rsuant to the

provisions of Sections 99] through
1001 and Sections 1421 through 1437
of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (the
*Act&quot;’ does hereby give notice of
its intention to conduct a public
hearing in connection with the

i

Port Facilities
hue Bonds in an amount not to

**Bonds”&quot for the

acquisition and construction of the

following described docks and
wharves and functionally related
facilities and necessary property and

appurtenances thereto ithe

“&quot;Proje to be used by NL

Industries, Inc., a New Jersey
corporation (the *‘Company”) in the
continued operation, expansion and

improvement of its facilities located
within the boundaries of the Issuer

on J. A Davis Road, off of Main
Street in Cameron, Louisiana:

The facilities will consist of Rinot be limited to) a 1 ‘oot,

continuous steel bulkhead, ie
supported crane

ic

pad heavy duty
truck ram

.0 square foot steel

building, 10 ton

ry
awobile crane, aproperty, equipment and

appertenances thereto.
The facilities also include:
(1) every kind of transportation

facility used or to be used in

connection with the foregoing
(2) the land for site. interests in

land or riparian rights necessary or

desirable for the facilities, together
with roads, or other rights or access,

utilities. and other necessary or

lesirable facilities; an

(3) all improvements, modifi-
cations and additions to all or any

portion of the facilities whether such
facilities are now in existence or are

session on July 20, 1984, at 2:00

o&#39;clo P.M., at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purpose of con-

ducting a public hearing and receiv-

ing comments on and hearing
objections, if any, with respect to the

Project and the Bonds propose to be

issued therefor.
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL
STRICT

ATTEST:

/s/ Gary Billedeaux,

Secretary
s/ Michael DeVall,
President

Dated: June 5
RUN: June 28

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDI

DISTR couParis of Camer
S TAT O LOUISI

V No. 9571
LILLIE M. SANDERS

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, August 1,

1984 at
10: a.m. following

described property to-wit:

Lot 17 of Ratcliff Subdivision No.
in the West Half of Lot 3 of the John
M. Peshoff Subdivision in ractional

dSections 12 and 13, wnship 15

South, Range 9 West, Cameron
Parish. Louisiana, as per plat of

sur prepare by
Ha C. E. dated Oco 5
1978, aa recorded in Plat Book
unde File No. 1606

Cameron Parish,
, together

with all improvem
t the

reon
see seized under said

Term Cash Da of Salkey i) R Savoie,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Jun
25, 1984.

James L. Babi
Attorney for Plain

RUN: June 28, July 26

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

aA OF rooRianENERAL MOTOR:ACCE CORP
100-960!LILLM SAND

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and high bidder

with the benefit of appr: nt, at

the court house door

of

this Parish of

‘ameron, on Wednesday, July 11,
1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:

One (1) 1981 8 Cyl Chevrolet

‘amaro, Vehicle Identification No.

1G1AP87J9BL127868, seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cash Da of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoi

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. June
25. 1984.

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 28.

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
hereafter acquired. constructed or

come into existence.
The Bonds shall never constitute a

charge against the credit or taxing
power of the Issuer or the State of
Louisiana or any political subdivisi

thereof.
The West Cameron Port Commi:

sion. the governing authority of t

Issuer, shall meet in open and public

Bail Carrie, Charlie, and Bobbie

en“R LeBlanc, Lillie Harrison and

jae Moore assisted in serving
vered dish luncheon.

Traveling the farthest to attend
the reunion were Mr. and Mrs.

George Phifer of Silver Springs.
Maryland.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish School Board, on Mon-

day, July 9, 1984 will take action on im-

plementing Acts 526 and 619 of the 1980

Legislature regarding School Board

Members expense allowance.

RUN: RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

542-4322 Mon.
-

Fri. Creole

kkk kk kk kkk kkk kkk a ke

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &am FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole

we Kk kk kk Ok

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

AC HEAVY-DUTY

AIR FILTER

Se

AC HEAVY-DUTY

OIL FILTERS

AC-Deico. The Smert Parts.

Powerful Delco

Freedom Battery
AC-Delco. The Smart Parts.

Let Us Supply
All Your AC-Delco

Parts for Cars &

Light Trucks!!

AC-Delco. The ‘Sm Parts.

uvulf Coast
Wholesale And Retail Sales/

et tei | ie 775-5414 Pet Tt-t ad
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

Page 10, The Cameron P.vivh

The Cameron Parish School Board
will p ceive sealed bids until the hour

4

STSaamaris

eee

RRR

Legal Notices

|ST

GRRE

AATNTS

1-00 a.m Monday. July

NOTICE FOR BIDS for Tiabi all busesinsurance on

Cameron Parish School Board. and for coilision and comprehensive
ve Se, all School Board owned

am

1984, at the Cameron Parish School Detailed Specifications may be

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiana, obtained trom the Cameron Parish

for the milk for the School Bodrd Ot fice. Cameron

Schools of Parish during Louisiana

the 1984-85 session and) for any All bids must be submitted on or

summer programs during the sum before the above date an time. The

mer of 198S envelope should be clearly marked

Bid is Wo be on delivered price to on the outside, “Bid on School Bus

and Vehicle Insurance

Board reserves the

and all bids subr

meron

is not to include The

reject any
Fi wo

The successtul bidder will furnish AMERON Mu
bond in the amount of $1,000.00. SCHOOL BOARD

guarantecing prompt and. efficient BY) sy Thoma McCall.

delivery t all schools in, Cameron Superintendent
Parish RUN: June July 5

\ detailed bid list and ae

specifications may be obtained from PUBLIC NOTICE

the Cameron Parish) School a The Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

Office P Drawer W. Came will receive sealed bids until 9:00

La 70031 a.m.. Friday, July 6, 1984, in the

All bids must be submitted to the sor&#39;s Office of the Cameron

Cameron Fart School Board on or Parish Courthouse, Cameron

before the e time and date Louisiana, for the following
Frivelopes st

a be clearly marked (1) NCR OR FQUIVALENT ELEC

MILK BID.” Bid must be submit. PRONIC DATA PROCESSING SYS

ed om which TEMva Lunchreem Bid
vmay be Cameron Specifications may be obtuned by

Parish 5. contacting the Assessor&#39;s Otfice

The Board reserves the right to during the normal business hours

ject and all bids ameron Parish [ax Assessor

CAMERON PARISH reserves the right to waive defects

SCHOOL BOARD

—

and) information in proposals to

BY s Thomas McCall, reject and or accept any or all

Superintendent

—

proposals as may deemed to its

RUN: Jane 21 28, July S interest, and to as by item

RID NOTICE Olfice, PLO] Drawer W. Cameron

La. T0631

The Cameron Parish School All pric must be

Board. School Food Services Section, submitted on er before the scheduled

will receive price quotations for food ime and dat Envelope should be

nd Supplies for use in the lunch clearly marked NCHROOM

rooms of Parish schools FOOD BID& or 1UNCHROOM

juring the session and any SUPPLY BID.~
The Cameron Parish School Lunch

Section reserves the right to refuse

or cancel any price quotation based

the on the quality of goods, availability
the attached or products) and or services

rendercad

rogra during the summet

-
at 10 m. in the School

Pind Scrvian Olfi abthe Canieron

Parish School Board Offi
fates liste

schedule

bid form, list ot specifications.
ind bid procedures may be obtained

from the Sch Fo Service Otfice BY: 5

thes Cone rich School Board

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,

Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES

1984-85 BID SCHEDULE
AWARD DATE. FOQDS s

2.30 P BID PERIOD
August 3 1984 Auqust 15. September 30, 1984
September 14. 1984 October October 31 1984
October 15. 1984 November December 19. 1984
December 7.1984 January January 31 1985

January 15.1985 February February 28. 1985
February 15. 1985 ch1-March 30. 1985
March 15.1985 April 1 April 30. 1985

April 12,1985 May May 31 1985

AWA DATE“SURRLIES SUPPLIES
230 BID PERIODAui 3 19 August 15- December 19. 1984
Dec 984 January May 31. 1985

RUN: Jur a 28. duly 5

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the procedures of Section 151 through
158 ‘of Titl 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950. as amended

sealed bids will be received at the office of the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

in Cameron, Louisiana, on or befare the 9th day of July at 10:00 a.m.. at

which time all bids received will be opened by the Cameron Parish Schoo!
Board for a lease covering the oi. gas. sulphur. potash. and/or other liquid

Gaseous rbon mineral nights in. to. and under the following
described property

Section 16 Township 14 South. Range 6 West
The East Half (Ei2) contaiming 320.00 acres. more or less

west Quarter (NW/4) conta 160.00 acres mar

estimated to contain 480.0 acres. more of le in the agarelds may be tor the whole or any particul described portio of the

tract advertised herein
All bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT. one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to b rental for the first year of the lease. fora
lease having a primary term which shall not exceed three years. and if the bid

otlers a delay rental the ANNU DELAY RENTAL shall not be jess than one

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment. which lease is to be granted without
any warranty of recourse agai lessor whatsoever. either expressed o

plied. not even for return by lessor cf any payments received under the lease
or being otherwise responsible to lessee Minimum royalties shall be one.

fourth (1/4) of all oil and gas produced and saved: one-eighth (1/8) of the value
ur produced and saved which shail yield not less than

one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for all potash
saved. which shall yeild not less than ten cents (10°) per ton.

and one fourth (1/4) of all other minerals produced and saved

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current State lease form with all applicable riders appended thereto

including but not limited to provisions as follows: Should lessee fail to begin
the actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on the lease premises within one

year from the date of the lease. the lease shall terminate as to bath parties to

the lease. unless on or before such anniversary date. lessee shall pay a delay
rental (whic! ess than one-halll (1/2) of the aforesaid
cash payment offered for the lease)

and The North.

or less. Sa (facts are

nually, drilling ope
ane you! each curi (oe primory term of three years The lease shell provide

for the drilling of offset wells where necessary to protect the Board&#39; interest
and shall contain the provisions against the assignment or sublease of the

lease unless approv by the School Baord The lessee shall have the tight
to enter into pooling oF unitization agreements with respect to development
of th leased premises subject to the appro of the School Baord

the regular current State Agency
at Mineral Board. Cer

y Order. of Casmier&#39; Check. paya to the CameBoard tor th {ull amount o all accompany ani

be submitted with each bid: and no bid thus submult ma be therealt
withdrawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompanying the bid of the

successtul bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Baord

should he not retu th writte lease. duly executed. within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the

The Cameron ParisScho Board rasaiuas th rig
to

rejebids and to grant a lease on any portion

of

the adv d fora price not

less than proportionate to the best bid ofler lar th teaseo ine eniire

tract

and all

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY. THOMAS MCCALL. SUPERINTENDENT

RUN June 21 28 July 5

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS
A Business report

om
fcurrent

sales & credit infor

Published weekly & m

to subscribers with up

Parish information

JUDGEMENTS, OFF & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS. LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

ied tnt

suUL

BIRTHS, PROBATES, WIELS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy of subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

w ENTERPRISES

.
ba. 71446 (TR) 238-0626P.O. Box FE Leess

Tae

ilot, Cameron, La., June 28. 1984

combination of items, or lo
BY: AMBROS

RUN» June 28, 28. July 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive Sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m.. Monday, July 9, 1984

for Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron

Louisiana:

AI bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time, The

« should be clearly marke
» outside. “Bid on’ Fire

ze Insurance.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH

\ SCHOOL BOARD
BY s Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 98 July §

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Phe Cameron Parish School Board

will re ealed bids until the hoM100 am, Monday, July 9, 198

for Workman&#39;s Compensation
ius

riled specifications may be

ined from the Cameron. Parish
Sch Board Of fig e. Cameron

ouisiat

AIT bid must be submitted on or

before the above date and time, Th

envelope shoul be marked
on the outside. “Bid on Workma

Compensation Insuran

The Board reserves the right to

and all bids submittedreject any

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY 5 fon s McCall
intendent

RUN: June 21. 28. sa s

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish S
will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Friday. July 6, 1984,
for furnishing paper goo ‘to th

i r

ish during

ool Board

led speci
obtained from th

School Board Of fic ec.

Louisiana.

All bi should be marked on

envelope “Bid on Paper Goods.& Bid

price must be delivery price t the

Cameron Parish School Board Ware
house. Cameron, Louisiana.

The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall.

Superintenden
June 21, 28, July 5

OTICE FOR BIDS
he Ceme Buren School Board

will receive sealed bids until th hour
of 10:00 a.m., Friday. July
tor duplicati er and Su

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-
cron, Louisiana

Bid price on all items should be
the delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office. All bids
must be submitted on or before the
above date and time. Envelope
should be marked “Bid on Duplica

ting Supplies.
The school

right to reject
submitied

BY: 5

RUN

board reserves the

n and all bids

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
uly S

BY: /s

RUN: June

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984
tor School Furniture and Equipment.

Detailed specifications” may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Of fic ¢, Cameron,
Louisiana

All bids must be submitte on or
before the above di me. The

marked
outside School

Furniture and E

The Board reserves the right to
reject any ar bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,

SuperintenJune 21, 28. duty

BY: /

RUN

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will reccive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m.. Monday. July 9 1984

for Gencral Liabiliiy Insurance

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Of free, Cameron,

Louisiana

All bids must be submitted on or

betore the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside. “Bid on Genera

Liability Insurance.”
T Board reserves the right to

any and all bids submitted
AMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY) s. Thomas McCall.

Superintenden
RUN: June 21 28. July §

NOTICE FOR BIDS
cron Parish School Board

wled bids until the hour

on Monday, July 9.

1984. ar the Cameron Parish School
Board Office. Cameron,

during th

Summer programs duit

mer of 1985

Bid is 0 be on the delivered price
tall school lunchrooms of Cameron

1OM4-BS session and any

z the surf.

Parish. Bid price is not to include

sales tax

A detailed bid form and
specifications may be obtained from)

the Cameron Parish School Board

ARCA LAIR INET ATRT

a. 2 O. Drawer W, Cameron,
La

All bids must be submitted to the
Cameron Parish School Board on or

before the above time and date.

nvelopes _ ¢ clearly marked
“BREAD BID&quot;. Bid must be submit-

ted on a Lunchroom Bid Form
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

June 21, 28, July 5

———

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Polic Jury

will receive sealed ntil 10:00
A.M.. Friday, June 29, 198
Police Jury Meeting Room’ of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
cron, Louisiana, for the sale of the

followiUSED ROAD EQUIPMThe Cameron Parish

reserves the right to roi any/or all
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Poli Jury office.

ian}Cameron,
BY: /s/ GARN NUNEZ,

ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER
RUN: June 14, 2178

BY: /s.

RUN:

ury

4, 1984
ADVERTISEMENT F BID

Sealed Bids will be received for
the State of Louisiana

by

the Division
of Administration, Facility Planning
and Control Department, Ground
Floor, Capitol Annex Building,
Riverside North, Room 54, Post

Office Box_ 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804 until 2:00. p.m.
Tuesday, July 3, 1984 for:

WAT CONT STRUCT
WILDL AAN FIS

ROCKEFELLER Ri
VERMILION AND CAME

PARISHES

Project Number: 16-01-00-82-12.

Complete Biddi Documents may
be obtained froi

PICCIOLA & ASSO INC.
451 5 ees
GALLIA L 703

(504) 632-5786

upon deposit of $40.00 for each set of
documents. Deposit o the first set is

fully refundable to all bonafide rime
Bidders upon return of. the
documents, in good condition, no

later than ten (10) days after receipt
of bids. The deposit of all other sets

of documents will be refunded 50%

upon return of documents as stated
above.

All bids mu be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent
(8%) of the base bid and all additive

alternates, and must be in the form
of a certified check, cashier&#39 check
or bid bond written by a company

licensed to do business in Louisiana,
countersigned by a person who is
under contract’ with the surety
company or bond issuer as a licensed

agent in this state and who is

residing in this state.

The successful Bidder will be

required to furnish a performanc
and payment bond written by a

company licensed to do business in

Louisiana, and shall be counter-

signed by a person who is contracted
with thé surety company or bon

issuer as an agent of th company or

issuer.
insurance agent in thi state, and

wh is residing in this state.

amount equal to the 100% of the

contract amount.

No bid may be withdrawn for a

perio of thirty (30) days after

receipt of bids, except under the

provisions of Act 111 of 1983.

The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to waive

any informalities incidental thereto.

When this project is financed

either partially or entirely with State
Bonds, the award of this contract is

contingent upon th sale of bonds by
the State Bond Commission. The
State shall incur no obligation to the

Contractor unt the Contract Be-

tween Ow and Contractor is fully
execute

STATE ‘G LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

FACILITY PLANNING & CONTROGER MAGENDIE - DIRECTO!

BUN: June 14 21 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
meron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 10:00
A.M., Friday, June 29, 1984, in the

Poli Jury’ Meeting Room of the
Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the followin,
Official Journal of the Police Jury.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail
bids and to wai formalities.

BY: / GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTRA ‘TREASURER
RUN: June 14, 21,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals on the following

project will be received by the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 8, Cameron, La. until

p. Tuesday. July 3. 1984 at the

ular meeting at the Sweetlake
Multi- “Building at’ Sweet-

lake
PROJECT NO. 1435

Project consists of cleaning and

maintenance work on the various

drainage laterals in the Sweetlake-

Big Lake area of Ward 4 of Cameron
Parish and other works connected

therewith.
Rules and regulations of the State

Licensing Board for contractors will

pply-
H ‘

Proposal forms will not be issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving
proposals

Every bid submitted shall be
accompanied by certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5 perc
of the bid and shall be made payabl
to the Cameron e ish Gravity
Drainage District No.

Information and

are available at the of

& Bailey, Architects-
1440 West McNeese St.,

sop forms

fices of Hackett
| Engineers

Lake

Charles, Louisiani
may be ins} cied pon th poset
= 00 of which the full amount of the

deposit will be refunded to all
contractors submitting bids.

Bids submitted on

agi forms provided by th
ngineer.Offi al action will be taken at the

regular monthly mee of the
Cameron Parish Grav& Drainage

District No. 8 on
ac

jay, July
984,

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 8 reserves the

right to rejec any or all proposals
and to waive informalities.

‘ameron Parish Gravity

et

shesies A pete Jr.,
RUN: June

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for rmit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic

content at retail at the following
address: Kick

Off

Club, Isaac Street,

Cameron, Ward 3, Camero Parish,

La.
Shirley J. Fountain, Owner.

Petition of Oppositio should be

ma a i writi in accordance with

je 26, Section 85 and 283.Ru con 14, 21, 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ealed proposals for the construc-ti of the following project will be

received by Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana

until 10:30 a.m. on Friday, June 29,
1984 at Claims Committee Meeting
in Cameron Parish Courthouse,
Police Jury Room.

Parish Road Project No. 1428 for

the construction of parish roads in

Ward Nos. 3 and 5, Cameron Parish,
Louiaiana. The project consists of

shaping roadway, constructing base

course, wearing surface, asphalti
concrete overlay and other works in

connection therewith.
Rules and regulations of the State

Licensing Board for contractors will

al

roposal forms will not be issued

not later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving
proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by certified check or

bid bond in the amount reent

of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Hackett
& Bailey. Architect-Civil Eesine1440 West McNeese St.,

Charles, Louisiana. Plaas an
ecifications may be inspected uponth deposit of $100 of which the full

amount of the deposit will be
refunded upon return of plans and
specifications within 10 days after

the bid date.
Bids must be submitted on

proposal forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular monthly meeting of the

Cameron ao Police Jury Tues-

day, July 3, 19

The Canter

|
Pari Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or ail
proposals and to waive informalities.

‘ameron Parish Police Jury,
J. Braxton Blake, President,

Cameron, Louisiana
RUN: June 14 21 28

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until

10: a.m., Friday, July 6, 1984, at

the Cameron Parish School Board
Office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials an

performing all work for Installation

of insulated ceiling in Hacl

High School Meat Processing Unit,

Hackberry. La. for the Cameron
Parish School Board.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and

_

specifications an

proposal forms are on file and

available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested

parc at the office of Hackett &

ailey, Architects and Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, La. One copy
may be obtained at the above
address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which w be refundable upon
return of the plans and specifications
within ten (10) days after the bid
date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at

above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (S%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The bonds of the low bidd may
be held for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed. whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the
construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall be executed

within. seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on July 9, 1984.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in
accordance with the specifications.

CAM PARISH
OL BOARDCAM LOUISIANA

BY: /s/T. W. McCall,“Superim
28. July 5RUN: June 21,

LOST NOTE
The following described note has

been lost:

Promissory note dated March 1,

for the
$120,000.0 payable to the order of

.
Mason Istre, payable in

monthly installments of $500.00

month and interest du at the rate of

5

annum, paya semian-pitty
the’ amp balance,

inning Aj 1, 1Fee a cee me
ing the whereabouts
contact Jennifer Jones Beti
piern at Law, Post Office Drawer

‘Cameron, Louisiana 70631 or callGi 715-57
RUN: June 21, 28¢ July 5,2

oncn io” BIDDERSSe bids
0 a.m. Lae Eel

July Sag1984 ae
—

Cameron P
Bids shall be eyed for

ater teen
in enddeliveri hane related

to the f in PF1. Specifications

for

various power
saws and accessories.

2. Specification for various tools
_

and accessories.

3. Specifications forwelding
equipment and accessories;

For the Vocational Agricultural”
Facility, South Cameron High School

for the Cameron Pari School

Board, Cameron, La
‘All as p specifications prepared

by Hack &a
Bailey, which

specifications an are

seesiea avail

tor

examination

by prospective biddean oth
interested parties at

Hack &a alte Ae
ageh o

Enginctreet, arle:

All bid
as

mube seal
an

and will be

blicl: ani

Sho desi place a
i

tad
time. No

roposals may-S Hays after the ‘ab sch
time of open and the, rig is

reserved to reje any and bids

and to waive Fnformalit
Official action wi ve taken a a

regular_meeting

Par School Bo on Ju 9, S6

ids s
the

e

Fig toje and ‘ bi sub:fetta:

ME |spA
BY: /s/ rene Pec

Superintendent

RUN June 21, 28, July S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Department of Environmental Qual-

ity is proposing to issue a permit to

Dresser Industries, Inc.

-

Magcobar
Division to discharge un-

contami stormwater runoff to

the eel Pass from an

oilfield il fluid and service

facility locat on Carter Road in

Cameron.
A tentative determination has

been made that the discharge, as

proposed will not violate applicable
water quality standards of the State

of Louisiana.
© application and proposed

limitations may be examined at the

Office of Water Resources, 9th

Floor, State Land and Natural

Resources Building, 625 North

Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana

versons wishing to provide data,
views: or comments relative to the
issuance of the permit ae vited to
submit their comments, in writing,
within ten (10) days of the date of

this notice using reference
N

t

Department of Environmental

Quality
Office of Water Resources

Post Office Box 44066,
Capitol Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4066

Telephone: (504) 342-6363
/s/ J. Dale Givens, Assistant

Secretary, Office
Water Resources
RUN: June 28

PROCEEDINGS

District No. Nine met in re;

session on Wednesday Aj 18,
1984 at the
ation Center in the

nier, Louisiana at 6:3 o&#39;cl
P.M. The & were

resent: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
a Conner, Mr. Curtis

Nunez; absent was .
Wendell

previous meeting
read.

Considering the bid of Crain
B

s 5 Number
1983-02-01, Contract No. IV to be the
lowest res ible bidder, it was
moved by ‘Nunez, by

2tf

bid

be aad

is

Ser accopend.

Tt was moved &quot
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that all contractors on the
water system

m

facilit remain
on the state and of ways
unless the District has a of way

si ped by. the .

e ° showed the
board members

fee
drawings

of the wa

It was Mr.

at as set-up 30

that a check valve and a gate
i

at each water tap
ene beetswas

. Nunez,
seconded by Mr, Con aud carried

that the ‘ore

approved and shall

be

paid:
it of Trans; and

Development - Baton ge, Louisi-
ana.

Notti Times/Sunday Advocate -

lew Orelans, Louisiana.Nolen U. Primeaux - Cameron,

teats pe &mnie
G. Associates,

lie’ Grand Cheer, Loolaiag

ion of Mr.sn p maMr.Nune the meeti
was declared adjourned.

ICT NO. NINE

a CU UNE SECRETARY
RUN: Jun

at the-

CAMERON PARISH PC
PROCEEDING
MAY 8, 198%

The Cameron Parish
met in regular session

May 8, 1984, at theBuild in the Villag
Louisiana at 10:00 o’clo

following members we

Mr. Willie Ray Conner.
Carol Trahan, Mr.

Mr. A. Brent Nunez
J.Richard, Jr., absent

neth R. Ducote
It was moved

seconded by Mr.

carried,

dispensed with and app
It was approved by

seconded by Mr. F
carried, that the follo
added to the Agenda:

4. Seismic Permit:
e. Ward Explora:

was moved b
seconded by Mr. Trahar

that the applications fo

ing permits be and tl

hereby approved wit
ulations attached by tI

Gravity Drainage Distri
1. Tennecto Oil Ex,

Production - dredging 0

slip for access to €

workover, North Sabin
State Lease 7555, Can
Louisiana.

2. Shell Western E

install access road and

pro) and st

drilling rig No. 84A, We

Area, Black Bayou Fiel
T12S, Ri2W, Camero

Louisiana.
3. Superior Oil Cc

dredge a canal and slip
a wellsite to explore fo

South Thornwell Area

T12S, RSW, Camero

Louisiana.
4. LGS Exploration

posed canal deepenin,
slip and earthen ply

we Near Pecan Islar

S, R3W, Miami CorN 1, Cameron Parish
S. Superior Oil C

re-route an existing m

to facilitate the lowe

existing pipelin Nor

Area, Section 27,
Cameron Parish, Louis

6. Phillips Oil Compa

min development,
State Lease 1172i Bloc 1, East Ca

Cameron Parish, Louis

7. Shell Western
install access road 4

location for drilling
West Hackberry Area

Field, Section’ 7,
Cameron Parish, Louis

8. Shell Western

install access road
location for drilling
West Hackberry, Blac!

Section 7, T12S, RU

Parish. Louisiana.

9. Shell Western |
install access road
location for drilling
West Hackberry Area

Field, Section 7,
Cameron Parish, Loui

10. Callon Petroleur

construct a board road
to prepare well site fc

exploration a prChenier, 1,
Cameron Pari Loui

11. Koch Industrie

osed maintenance
ke, Section 18,

Cameron Parish, Loui

12. Southport Expl
roposed 4” flowlineRa Field, SectionsR3 Cameron Paris!

13. Phillips Petroie
6& produced waters |

Bayou, Section 2

Block 1, East
Cameron Parish, Loui

It was moved by
seconded by Mr. Nun

that th application
ing permit be and
hereby appro with
that all work in
offshore be comple
shrimping season st

split season:

1. Geo Seism
reflection surve: adynamite as th

Chenier Perdue an

n

AR Exploratio C

eron Parish, Louisian

2. Kemp ‘Geoph
+ seismic Live usin,

energy wy ceMermentau Rive:
Lake, 3 lines on

beh
Company, Cameron

ani

3. Seiscom Delta U

survey using airg
source

charges onshore,
and offshore,
Parish, Louisiana.

4. Quali Explore
Inc. - seismic survey
dynamite as an ener;
Creole and Little
T14S, R7W, line
Callon Petroleum C

eron Parish, Louisiar
5. War Explora

Inc. - seismic survey

. 13, 14, 1

35, T12S, RW, 3 lin
Conoco, Inc., Came

To ana.

The following
offered by Mr. Conn
Mr. Trahan’ and

ted:
RESOLUI

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMER

BE IT RESOL
Cameron Parish P

regular session, conv

day of May, 1984 thiSECTI I: The
Liness Matte, d/b/

Stop, Route 2, B
Charles, Louisiana

permit to sell alcoho

ing liquors containin;
of alcohol by volum
with Act 190 of the



OL BOARD
as .

erintendent
;

Road in

ation has

ma as

applicable
f the State

_

proposed
ined at the

urces, 9th
d Natural

North

ge, Louisi-

ovide data,
fe

e invited to

PAOD: ee

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
PROCEEDINGS

MAY 8, 1984
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Tuesday.
May 8, 1984, at the Police JuryBuildi in the Villa of Cameron,

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M The

following members were present:
Mr. Willie Ray Conner, Mr. Ernest

Carol Trahan, J. B. Blake, Jr.,

Mr. A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Lester

J.Richard, Jr., absent was Mr. Ken-
neth R. Ducote

It was moved by Mr.
seconded by Mr. Conner

carried, that the reading ot

minutes of the previous meeting be

dispensed with and approved.
It was approved by Mr. Trahan,

seconded by Mr. and
carried, that the following item be
added to the Agen4. Seismic Permits:

e. Ward Explor Company
was moved by Mr. Richard,

seconded by

Mr.

Trahan and carried,
that the applications for the follow-

in permits be and the same are

teby approved with the stipuatio areched by the respective
Gravity Drainag Districts:

1. Tennecto Oil Exploration and
Production - dredging of channel and

slip for access to existing well
workover, North Sabine Lake Area,

State Lease 7555, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

2. Shell Western E & P, Inc. -

install access road and drill site for

a and structures for

ig No. 84A, West HackberryArc Bla Bay Field, Section 7,
T12S, R12W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
3. Superior Oil Company - to

dredge a canal and slip for access to

a wellsite to explore for oil and gas,
South Thornwell Area, Section 13,

T1I2S, RSW, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

4. LGS Exploration, Inc. - pro-
posed canal deepening, well canal

slip and earthen plug for oil/gas

we Near Pecan Island, Section 4,
S, R3W, Miami Corporation Wel

N 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

. ‘Superior Oil Company - to

re-route an ernie mud boat ditch

to facilitate the lowering of two

existing pipelin North Grand
I LaArea, ction T12s,

Cameron Parish, Loaict
6. Phillips Oil Company - proposed

mine development, Offshore, Hog
State Lease 1170-1, Well No.2 Bloc 1, East Camero Area,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
7. Shell Western E & P, Inc. -

install access road and drill site

location for drilling rig No. 84B,
West Hackberry Area, cos Bayou
Field, Section 7, T1 R12W,
Cameron Parish, Louiei

8. Shell Western E & P, Inc.

install access road and oe site

location for drilling TiWest Hackberry, Black Ay Field,
Section 7, T12S R1Z2W, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

9. Shell Western E & P, Inc. -

install access road a ja site
location for drilling 84D,
West Hackberry are| Br foeField, Section 7, R12

Cameron Parish, Louisi
10. Callon Petroleum Compan - to

construct a board road and ring levee

to prepare well site for aoil and gas
exploration and production, Grand

Chenier, Section 21, T1SS, R4W,
Cameron Parish, Louisia11. Koch Indt

osed maint“di in “B
Bat ‘Section

ie ac
‘Cameron Parish, Toutst

12. Southport Exploration, Inc. -

roposed 4” flowline, North D

ioe Field, secti 1S &a 22, Te
‘W Cameron Parish, Louisiana.ey Phillips Pacsie ‘Company -

6& produced waters discharge line,

H Bayou, Section 21, T1SS, R6W,
Block 1, East Camero Area,Camer Paris Louisiana.

It was move by M
Trahan,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the applications for thagfollow

il mits be and the same areHeb approved with the stipulation
that all work
offshore be completed before

shrimping season starts or in the

split season:

1, Geo Seismic Services -

reflection survey using 20 Ibs. of

dynamite as the energy source,

Chenier Perdue and Little Chenier

Area, T14S, RSW, T14S, R4W,
13S, RSW, six lines on behalf of

ARCO Exploration Company, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Kemp ‘Geophy
|

Corporation
- seismic fucv using airguns as an

energy urce, Grand Lake,
Mermentau River and Calcasieu

Lake, 3 lines on behalf of Hrubetz Oil

Company, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

3. Seiscom Delta United - seismic

survey usi a un as an ener

source of dynamite
charges aka, Sa Pass Area
and offshore, ines, Cameron

Pari Louisiana.

. Qual Exploration Company.
seismic survey using 20 Ibs. ofdyna as an energy soruce,

Ea
Creole and Little Chenier Area,
Ti4S, R7W, line on behalf of

Callon Petroleum Company, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana.
‘ard Exploration Compan

[ie “
betgi survey using dyas

source, Klondike Area,
Sections 12, 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 26 and

35, T12S, R3W, 3 lines on behalf of

,
Inc., Cameron Parish,

Resolution was

‘onner, seconded by
Trahan and declared duly

ted:

The followi
offered by Mr.
Mr.

}OLUTIO!
STATE OF SLO

PARI OF CAME)
IT RESs SOL BY theCam Parish Police Ta in

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and
the same is hereby approAPPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

ne PARIS POLIC JURY

tHAYE P. PICOU, JR.,
SECRETARY
The followin,

offered by MMr. Trahi

adopted:

resolution was

‘onner, seconded by
and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON
RESOLVED BY theCame Parish” Police Jury in

regular session, convened on this 8th

day of May, 1984, that:
SECTION I: The ap ition of

Orrie P. Canik, d/b/a Kajon Food
Store No. 10, P.O. Box 78, Creole,
Louisiana 70632, for a permi to seli

intoxicating liquors
containing more than 6% of alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act
190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approved.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., P IDENT

JAMER PARISH POLIC JURY

a Ha P PICOU, JR.,
SECRETA\

It was
nail Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

th the Creole Knights of Columbus

.
3014, a non-profit organization,f “here allowed to sell beer

pace the hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo

A.M. on Sunday and Midnight
June 3, 1984, by a

temporary one day permit lisu by
authority. of the Cameron Pari
Police Jury, authorized by

Sunday,

Ordinance Sat February 2, 19
Section 3-46.

It was
inva by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that the follow Road. Right-of-
Way be and the same is hereby

an te J, GUILBEAUX,

|

SGLAD GUILSEAUX. GLENN
THERIOT, KATHLEEN TH

:
K H co

ROSE MARY LANC wits
MILLER, LYNETTE

JUSTIN PICOU, SR., LE pICc
File No. 188212, Record of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Beginning at a point on the North

Line of State Highway No.&#3 27 & 82
which is 284: ree feet S. 8 degrees

07°00&qu E tra the Northwest Corner

of Fractional Section 33, Township
15 South, Range 9 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; thence running N

00 degrees 31&#39;28& a distance of

398.35 feet; thence turnin, a
running N 0S degrees 20&#39 a

distance of 118.47 feet; whe
turnin and running N 84 degrees
40&#39;16& a distance of 30.00 feet;

thence turning and running S 0

g ees 20&# E a distance of

feet; thence turnin andrus S 00 degrees 31°28&q W a

distance of 396.67 feet to a point on

the North right-of-way line of State

Highway No.’s 27 and 82; thence

turning and running 84 degrees
24°25& W a distance of 30.17 feet to

the point of beginning, the parcel
containing a calculated area of

9.3559 acres as will more fully
appear by setere to the plat

attached hereto above described

property being identifi as Tract

A”.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the President is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

enter a Surface Lease Agreement b:

and between the Cameron Paris!

Police Jury and Mable Thibodeaux.

In response to an advertisement

for bids published in the Official
Journal, the following bids were

received and tabulated for the

urchase of reef and/or im abel
for Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RADCLIFF MATERIALS, IN
6,000 cubic yards, delivered and

unloaded at Cameron, Louisiana
$9.85 reef shell per cubic yard;
$14.00 clam shell per cubic yard.
,000 cubic yards, delivered and
unloaded at Grand Chenier, Louisi.

ana. N Bid reef shell per cubic yard;
No Bid clam shell per cubic yard.
2,000 cubic yards, delivered and

unloaded at Hackberry, Louisiana.

N Bid reef shell per cubic yard; No

Bid clam shell per cubic yard.
,000 cubic yards, delivered and

unloaded at Lake Arthur, Louisiana

$9.70 reef shell per cubic yard;
$13.75 clam shell per cubic yard.
Delivery to be made within 21 days.
LAKE CHARES DREDGING &
TOWING COMPANY, INC.

6,000 cubic yards, delivered and
unloaded at Cameron, Louisiana

$9.75 reef shell per cubic yard; No

Bid clam shell per cubic yard.
cubic yar Senv and

unloaded at Gr Louisi-

gna, $10.73 reef sh p cubi yarN Bid clam shell per cubic yard.
000 cubic yards, delivered an

unloaded at the Big Lake Community
$10.00 reef shell per cubic yard; No

Bid clam shell per cubic yar
2, cubic yards, delivere and
unloade at Hackberry, Louisiana,
$9.75 reef shell per cubic yar No

Bid clam shell per cubic yar
.

cubic yards, weyer and

unloaded at Lake Arthur, Louisiana,
$10.25 reef shell per cubic yard; No wi

Bid clam shell per cubic yard.
Delivery to be made within 45 days.

Considering the bid of Radcliff

Materials, Inc. to Beth lowest
ider for

of reef shell in the comnila of

Big L and Lake Arthur, it was

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried, that said
bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

Considering the bid of Lake

Charles Dredging and Towing
Company, Inc. fo be the lowest

il bidder for theregular session, o thi 8th

day of May, 1984 that:SECTI I: The application of

Liness Matte, d/b/a Matte Kwik

Stop, Route 2, Box 355,
Charles, Louisiana 70605, for

permi to sell alcoholic or
Tntosi

ing liquors containing more than 6of alcohol by volume in
With Act 190 of the. Leqisiatare’ o

of reef shell in the communities of

Cameron, Grand Chenier and Hack-

berry. it was moved by Mr. Nunseconded b Mr. Richard
carried, that said bid be and the

same is hereby accepte

In response to an advertisemen
for bids published in the Official
Journal, the following bids were

received and tabulated for the

purchase of miscellaneous fire

equipment for Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

Bidder Amt.

joose Equipme Co. $6150.00

Ferrara Firefig
Equip In $5557.70

Southern Fire
Equipment Comp Inc. $5437.

Considering of Southern
Fire Equipment COnn Inc. to be

the lowest respon bidder, it was

moved by ‘onner, seconded by
Mr. Trah an carried, that said bid

be and the same is hereby accented.

In response to an. advertisefor bids published Official
Journal, the following “hi
received and tabulated for
construction of a 6” and a 12&q River

Crossing for Project No. 1983-02-01,
Contract No. IV, Fire Protection

District and Waterw District No.

Ni Wat Fac

: Crain Broth Inc. BaseBi $963, 40. Alt, 1: No Bid. Ait,
2: $221,620.88. Alt. 3: i

Drilled Crossi Inc Ba Bid:
No Bid.

.
2: No

Bid Ali, 3:&#39;
he Construction Group of the

6,895.00.$3.
N Bid. Alt. 3:

Consideri the bid of Crain

Brothers, Inc. to be the lowest

responsibl bidder, it was moved b

ichard, seconded by Mr.

Conner an carried, that said bid be
and the same is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,

that the Engineer is hereby author-
ized empowered and directed to
advertis for bids on Project No.

-01-01, propose Fire Station in
Ward 1, Klondike, Louisiana.

it was moved by Mr. Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the Bari Administrator is

hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Governor
Edwin Edwards and our LegislDelegation concerning the four

laning of the highway between
Creole and Hackett’s Corner.

was moved by Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Conner, and

carried, that the Parish Ad-
ministrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a

letter to the United States Corp of

Engineers giving them permission to

perform hydrographic surveys along
the main stem of the Mermentau
River through Lower Mud on to

the Gulf of Mexico, mile 6. t mile
0.9, Cameron Parish, Loui:

The following Resolution was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr, Conner and declare duly
adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

eae OF CAMERON
REAS, part of the Louisianasta | Coa Zone falls within the

olitical boundaries of Cameron
arish; and

WHEREAS, because of its
sensitive environmental nature and

the importance of its natural

resources to the ongoing of the

parish economy, through develop-
ment of a Parish Coastal Manage-
ment Plan: and

WHEREAS, this governing body
is more aware of the special needs,

circumstances and concerns

locatin certain facilities and
activities at various Jocati within

our coastal zone; ani

WHEREAS, this ‘gove bohas established certain

policies and objectives for th fufata
growth and development of thewaci areas within the coastal

zone: an.

WHEREAS, this Parish feels to

assure consistence with the goals,
policies and. objectives that have
been outlined for the paris coastal

zone, that an early opportunity to

review all activities, including
federal activities, needs to be

affor this governmental body;
an WHER this Parish realizes
that some activities, such as energy
related facilities, necessitate being
located within the coastal zone; thadverse impacts will result from the

sitin B construction expan
joing operation of the

facility an thatthe impacts of such a

facility need to be ameliorated, or

else the natural habitats nd

resources s vital to this area will b
destroyed; and

WHEREAS, this Parish also
weslises (at tacd are gel sca
available at the present time to help

in the preservation and management
of coastal resources and natural

habitats, or to provide the necessary
ublic services or facilities required

y the coastal development; and that
such funding would

be

helpful in the

preservation and development of

present and future fish ‘a spopetit
nursery grounds that su)

fishing industry in

Koule -EFORE,W THE R IT RE-SOL BY THE POLI SU OF
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA,
convened in regular session on. th

8th day of May, 13 that it

ie

doehereby declare full support of Bill
H 4589 which will be coming before
the United States House of R

resentatives and Bill S 2324 whic
will be soni Befo th United
States Senate due to fact that
both bills re-establish ‘te right of
coastal states to influence federal
decisions that affect their coastal
zone and the im-

plementation of coastal zone plans.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury also

supports the S 800/HR 5 Com-
romise Bill which will be coming

efore the United States Senate
since it will provide funding for

appropriate action relating to the

economic, soc and physical
impacts of activities associated with
coastal zone and such funding would
enable states and local governments

to participate as equal partners with
the Federal Government i

\

manain our nations coastal re:
DOPTED AND &quot;AP

*

thist day of May, 1984.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE JR., PRESIDENT

rehw

aeons PARISH POLICE JURY

Cleareae - PICOU, JR.,

It ee are Mr. Gonsoom by Me Richard and
ried, that a buildi

|

pervarian be granted to Char
rnice Bertrand or Joan a Pa

and for a mobile home.
CLAIMS COMMITTEE RT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS
#9692 $206,371.96

RECEIPTS, APRIL, 1984$761,236. 0BALANCE 577.12

PARISHWIDE ROAD &a BRIDG

CHE #10 #10951 $103,704.54
&#39;EI APRIL, 1984$286,049.44

BALANCE $18,374.73
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. Blake, Jr.

/s/ Ernest Car Trahan
/s/ Wilie Ray Conner
/s/ A. Brent Nunez
/s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.
/s/ Kenneth R. Ducot

There being no further business
nd n motion of Mr. Richaré
seconded b Mr. Nunez, th meeti
was declared adjour -ROVED:

ENT
PP!

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRE
CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

A
/s/HAYES : PICOU, JR.,
SECRETAR

PROCEEDINGS

WATERW

ce

DISTRICMA 2S
The Cameron Baris

&#39;

VimerwDistrict No. Nine met in
session on Monday, Ma 21, 1
the Grand Chenier Recre

in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Louisi at 6:30 o&#39;cl

P.M. The following members were

resent: Mr. Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,
Conner, Mr. Curtis

Nune Mr. Wendell Ruther
absent was Mr. Melvin Theriot.

It was moved b Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.

It was moved Mr. Nunez,
seconded by Mr. “Jutherf and

carried, that the President is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to sign a Corps of Engineers Permit
for th water nian and facilities.

was moved by Mr. Conner,

seco by Mr. Nunez and carried,
Mosquito Control Depabie b notified of the three 150 foot

water towers bet constructe
Q

notified

Center

. Harper,
the bea th the wo

ord for Contr: has been

issued.
It was moved b Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Conner and carried
at the followin;

roved and shallaPBum Parish Pilo SeQu
Louisiana.

Rola U. Primeaux,

invoi are

Cameron,
Loui:Came Post Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Richard Pease Agency, Lake

charl eeLonnit Harper &a Associates,
Grand Che Louisiana.

Stamm-Scheele, Inc.,
Louisiana.

Brown Steel
Newnan, Georgia.

The

_

followin,
offered by Mr.

‘Ra yne,

Contractors, Inc.,

resolution was

junez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and declared duly

adopted:
OLUTION

STATE O LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMERON

BEIT RESOL B the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks Dist-

rict No. 9, Parish ‘ameron,

Louisian regular session con-

vened on this 21 day of May, 1984,
that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon th dollar of th
assessed valuation P
subject to state taxation within the

said Parish for the year 1984, for the

raisi revenue for the
Follo account

WATERW D

DIST3
NO.

.00 MILLSWATERW pisT NO.
NINE (0 MILLS

NBOPTED AND APPR this

2ist day of May, 1984.
APPROVED:

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President

Waterwor Distric No. Nine

ATTEST:
7s/ Curt Nunez, Secretary

‘There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeti
was declared adjourned,

|APPROVED:
/s/ HaP. Picou

J
President

orks Distri No. NineATTE
Curtis Nunez, Secretary
RUN: June 28

Cameron, LouisiJune 1
1984

The Cameron Pafish Sch Boar
met in regular session on this date

with the following memb present:
Mervyn Taylor, Pres Preston

Mehed, Dkmel Biliot Arnold
Jones, ‘Dan Dupont, and John

DeBarge.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boa
approved the agenda.b motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boar

roved the minutes of the meetino M 1934 as published in the

Page 11, The camer Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 28, 1984

Official Jou
‘On motioo Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board accepte
the low bid on maintenance vehicles

from Oustalet Ford as follows: Item

- One (1) 1984 Ford Model E 25
Super Cargo Van or equal, 13
wheel bas overall length 226.8

$11,743.00; Item I - One (1) 198
Ford Model F-250 pi up truck cab

and chasis, wheel
o egbase with Scaig Bo

$12,403.00.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board acce
the low bid for a concession stand a’

Grand Lake High School from joh
D. lyers Associates in the

amount of $41,235.00.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Boa approved

a requ from the Tax Assessor

pen 1 the opinion from the Schoolfoar leg advisor.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board received

a present from the LSBA on an

Insurance sal.

On moui of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids on the following
supplies for next session: ditto

papter, thermal masters, school
lunchroom bread, school lunchroom

milk, price quotes on f

supplies, school furniture and equip-
ment, paper goods.

On motion of Mr. Bi

by Mr. DeBarge,
appointed Mae

eo aide at

Schoo!O tia of Mr. Dupont, second-
ed by Mr. Richard, the Board

appointed Shirley Satizman as lunch-
room worker at Cameron Elementary
School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the resignation of Susan Whitle
teacher at Cameron Elementary

Schol; Rita Bredehoeft, teacher
Camero Elementary School;
Smith, teacher at Camero a
Elementary School; and James

Savoy, teacher a Cameron

Elementary Schoo

by motion of M Jones, secon
ard

jiot, seconded
the Board

Doris Little as

Hackberry High

Mr. DeBarge, thePlo the following seis perma

requests: Seis Pros - Section 16-15-5;
Quality Exploration - Section 16-14-
and Geo Seismic:- Section 16-14-5.

On

_

motion Mr.

seconded by Mr.

approved a division order from LGS

Exploration, Inc. on Section 16-14-3

pending approval of Board&#39; legal
advisor.

On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved adverti for bids for a

mineral lease on Section 16-14-6.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approve
payment of sick leave to retiring

employees.
n motion of Mr. Jnes, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board named

the Cameron Pilot as the Official
Journal for 1984-85.

in motion of Mr. Dupont,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board
named Cameron State Bank and

Calcasieu Marine National Bank as

fiscal agents for 1984-85.
‘On motion Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

approved the ae report for the
month of authorized the

renewal of Certifica of Deposit.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
payment of bills for May.

O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board author-
ize the Superintendent to negotiat

services of a 3r party evaluation

team to conduct process evaluation
of the computer education program.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Let the proosal

for ideo History of Cameron
Parish was referred to the staff an

legal advisor.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

appro the Fequ from the

xplorat Co. of La., Inc. to

conduct seismic work on Sections

16-13-12 and 16-14-14.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the following for payment:

Architect&#39; Cert. No. 2 - South

Cameron High School - Additions
and Remod to Football Field

Bicach S7
‘ont Cert No. SouthCamer ‘Hi School - Additions

and Remede 8 a Football Field
Bleachers, $832.7

Architect&#39; Cu No. 18 - South

Cameron High School - Additions
and Alterations, $2,304.87.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No
.

1
- South

Cameron High School - Additions

and Alterations, $152,224.41,
Architect’s Cert. No. 2 - Remodel-

and Additions to Cameron Parish
ool Board Office, $1,105.65.

Contractor&#39; Cert. No. -

modeling and ‘Addition to Camer

$40,School Board Office,

itect’s Cert.

No.

4 - FootballFiel Pie So Camer High
School, $277

Contractor&#39;s Cert No. 3 - Football
Field Lighti So Cameron High
School, $11,88

‘Architect& Ce N - Renov-

ations to Grand Chen an South

Came Elementary Schools,
0.

S

onkaci
& Cer No. 10 (Retain-

age), Renovations to grand Chenier
and& South Cam Elementary

Schools, $48,853.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an

applic to advertise for bid for a

oil, gas, and other onepe the Cameron Parish Sch

Board cover t
th flowi

described tract of lan

Section 16, Town 14 South,

Rang 6 West: The East Half (E/2)

contai 320.00 acres, more or

less, and
e Northwest Quarter (NW/4)

containing 160.00 acres,

less. Sai tracts are estimated to

contain 480.00 acres, more or less in

the aggreg
an Wiled said application was

accompanie by a certified check in

the amount of $300.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish Sch Board, as

re ult by law, ai

IEREAS, th ariion Parishsch Board is desirous of advertis-

ing for bid the above described tract

of fe as requestPREF BE IT RE-SOL that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize
and request its Superintendent,

Thomas McCall, to advertise, pur-
suant to the terms of R. S. 30,
Sections 151 through 158, as amend-

ed for a oil, gas, and mineral lease,

covering and affecting the following
described tract of land:

Section.
1 1 Township 14

Range 6 We The Ea Half SE
containing 320. acres, more or

less, and
The Northwest Quartes (NW/4)

containing 160.00 acres, more or

less. Said tracts are estimated to

contain 480.00 acres, more or less in

the aggregate.
Said advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be

received on or before the 9th day of

July, 1984, at 10:00 a.m. at the office

af the Came Parish Schoo! Board
and that the Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Thomas McCall, Superinteof the Cameron Parish School
is empowered to do each ‘an
everything that is necessary to carry
out the intents and purposes of this

resolution and that such actions are

hereb approved and ratified as

acti of this Board.

dopted a approv the 11thai of June,
APPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARDContra & Cert. No. 17 (Retain-

age), Additions and Alterati ta

Cameron Elementary Schoo!

$77,289.87.
On ‘motion of Mr. ont,

seconded by Mr. deBarge, th Board

referred to the staff, a consideration
to hire an additional teacher at

Cameron Elementary School.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board appro
calling a special Board Meeting o

June 29, 19 to adopt the Fin
budget.

O motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids on snow insur-

ances for the next fiscal
On motion of Mr. Billio ‘secon

by Mr. Richard, the Board author-

ized the Preside of the Board to

negotiat the purchase of the lot

adjacent to the School Board office.
On motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. DeBarge, th
Board will readvertise for action on

School members expense

allowanc The vote is recorded as

follows:
AYE Taylor, Richard, DeBarge,

Billiot.
NAYES: Jones, Dupont.
ABSENT: None.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

authorized the Superinte to

advertise for bids on correcting the

condensation problem at Hackb
High School Meat Processing Plant.

in motion of
. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids on Vocational
Agriculture ipm at South
Cameron Hig Scho

in motion of M Richard,
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Boar:

adjourned until the Special Meeting
on June 29, 1984. The next cegusession will be on July 9, 1984

APPROVE
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: June 28

“Ine toganberry ts a cross be-

nthe raspberry and

blackberry. and named for

Judge Logan of California
who was the first to culti-

vate it.

Shouldn’t You Be Seeing Us Today
For Your New Car Tomorrow?

eee COMPANY

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
SINCE 1935

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

2616 Ryan St. Lake Charles 433-5511
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FOR SIZZLING SUMMER

Sale Good

June 28-

Julv 3

12-100z. Cans

MILLER

LIGHT BEER

$499
SHOWBOAT

PORK N BEANS

TOMATO |

Te
CONTADINA

Ws TOMATO SAUCE

SHURFRESH

Bread, Buns & Rolls

f
ee
Bs
&a

Bas

SHURFRESH

pm s

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

AAEAT

PREBLE ESES

Our Deli now handles a variety of Sandwiches #

x and also Barbecued Chicken!
ss

BROWN’S EXXON
— NOW OPEN —

6:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. -- Monday thru Saturday

Full Service -- Atlas Tires & Batteries

KENNY BROWN, MANAGER

HACKBERRY, LA.
Ope a.m. -9p.m.

SAVINGS

POSTAL CUSTOMER
LocaL

AT BELIEVABLE PRICES!

HEAVY BEEF

RIBEYE
Cut & Wrapped... in?

Bryan Smokey Hollow (Reg.)

SAUSAGE ....... vw. 51.89
Choice Heavy Beet

RIB ROAST..........--- w.52.39
&q
Fare

ip. 51 .29 =a
Medium

SPARE RIBS.........

PRIDE O ILLINOIS

CORN
Whole Kernel or Cream Style

17 Oz.

Brach Asst. Candy (Bags, All Varieties)......5 Oz. 2/51

Sunshine Ice Cream Cones (Colored)........ 24 Ct. 69°

McCormick Season-All ...........--..-..005- 8 0z. 51.09

Ruffles Potato Chips.......... es

..80z.51.19

La. Crab & Shrimp Boil
..................---

16 Oz. 81.19

Mr. Freeze Pops..................5.0s0eeeereeee eee

18 ct. 89°

Green Giant Three Bean Salad............ 160z. 69°
Lipton Soup Mix (Onion or Onion & Mushroom)2 Ct 79°

Hormel Tender Chunk Ham................ 6.8 Oz. 51.19

Mr. Coffee Filters...
st

.-..100 Ct. 79°

Luzianne Tea Bags.............--..- ....100 Ct. $2.39

Log Cabin Country Kitchen Syrup ..24 02.51.39

Kraft Salad Dressing ..........-..2...::-- ee

80z.79°

Heinz Barbecue Sauce ......................--.- 16 0z. 99°

Heinz Ketchup................-.- s

...32 Oz. 81.19

A-1 Meat Sauce...............0.0. eters
5 0z.99°

Viasic Kosher Dill Pickles................ ..32 0z.84.19

Norcliff Thayer - No Salt
................-...-

11 Oz. 51.99

Nine Lives Cat Food...................0::555 6 Oz. 2/69°
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

Curad Bandages

$18
Raid Yard Guard .................00.

16 Oz. $3.49

Community Coffee.
Ee

-1Lb. $2.59

Cascade Dishwashing Detergent ........ 50 0z.52.19

Hefty Plates
....

...50 Ct. $1.69

PRES ERA SEs BESS

BAKERY — DELI *

30 Ct.

WE USE OUR OWN FRESH BAKED e \
BREAD FOR SANDWICHES!! ‘i

EP PERPSER CE ERESSESASE LARA SRS

CHIQUITA

BANANAS
SHURFRESH

BISCUITS
Reg or Buttermilk

peat

Sen. Johnstc

Senator

re-electi

U. S. Senator J. Benn

oS pi aeU.

Johnston, a native of
will be on the Sept.:29 o

ballot.
Johnston presently is :

ree Senate committee

Appropriations, and Int

was chairman of the

Water Development Sut
He is a senior men

Energy Committee, whi
to chair within the next

and the Interior Comm
also the ranking Demo

Energy and
Subcommittee.

Johnston received a

from the LSU School of
after attending Washing
University and the U.

ater L

Acad at West Point
icer in the /‘Advoc General Corps

for three years.
He has served in

Louisiana House and Se
Johnston, 52, is marr

four children.

Qualifyi
begins s

Qualifying for the Se

glecti Cam Paris
ul through Julam to. 4:3 p.m.

through. Thurs an
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Frid:

Qualifying will be in
clerk of court&#3 office

and District 6 (Cameror
Other races to be vot

‘Sept. 29 primary are: U
U. S. Representati |

Judge.ro 29 is the deadli
to register for the Sept.

Record

wee b a recor

jul 6, from 7 to 10Kale of Columbus 1

for stude in kinderg
8th grad

Music be prov

fa‘ontenot.
tved.*P

Admiaéiod is $1

proce go to the Cr

for summer activities.

Tennis les

Tennis lessons will b

students mine years an

Camten courts

s will start

trom 4:3to 5:30 p.
levery Mon and

P w
Rie

1 equpm need

rac and a can of nex

information ma:bcalling 775-5734.

activity is p
of the Cam

Preventic

reRefresh

SHERIFF JAME

pai: Foote ued Sameer es re.
~ ASI Minute Maid (Reg. or Pink) tt SURETare

\

AS = FRUIT

&amp;

VEGETAD-Ail-R- Lemonade................ soz 2I69° ‘FR
& VEGETA

:

Ore Ida Shoestring : c

Kraft Dips ................
soz 2189° Potatoes n00z.1.09

Cauliflower ................... ea. 99
POR Sa ag ea

Large Texas
Kraft Shredded Gambino’s ic

Sharp Cheese.......... 20z°1.39

—

Garlic Bread........... wo.84.19  Cantaloupes.......-..... ea 89

Kraft Philadelphia
.

Pepperidge Farm (all Varieties) Bell Peppers................-- Lr. o9°

Cream Cheese............. 202 89 Layer Cakes........... 1702.51.69 receives his oath

parist
the oath,



Sen. Johnston

Senator asks

re-election

U. S. Senator J. Bennett Johnston
announced his candidacy for re-

election for the U. S. Senate seat he

has held since 1972. :

Johnston, a native of Shreveport,
will be on the Sept.&#3 open primary
ballot.

Johnston presently is a member of
thi i Enree Senat committees -- Energ

Appropria and Interior .- and

was chairman of the Energy and
Water Development Subcommittee.

le is_a senior member of the

Energy Committee, which he looks
to chair within the next two years,
and the Interior Committee. He is
also the rankin, mocrat on the

‘ater Development

from the LSU School of Law in 1956
after attending Washington and Lee

University and the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point. He served

as an officer in the Army Judge
Advocate General Corps in Germany

for three years.
H has served in both

Louisiana House and Senate.
Johnston, 52, is married and has

four children.

the

Qualifying
begins soon

Qualifying for the Sept. 29 primary
election Cameron Parish will be held

July 16 thro July 20 from 8:30
a.m. to 4: p.m. on Monday
through Thursday and from 8:30
a.m. to S p.m. on Friday.

Qualifying will be in the Cameron
clerk of court&#3 office.

Parish offices for which qualifying
will be held here are District Judge
and District Attorney ®f* the 38th
Judicial District and school board
members from District 2 (Hackberry)

and District 6 (Cameron).
Other races to be voted on in the

‘Sept. 29 primary are: U. S. Senator,
U. S. Representative, and Appeals
Judge.

Aug. 29 is the deadline for voters
to register for the Sept. 29 primary.

Record hop
There will be a record hop, Friday,

July 6, from 7 to 10 p.m. at the

Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole

for students in kindergarten through
8th grade

__

Music will be provided by disc

jockey, B. B. Expr Bennett
‘ontenot, Refreshments will be

served.
Admission is $1 son. All

pee ence oe

Tennis lessons

Tennis lessons will be given free to

students mine years and older at the
Cameron tennis courts.

sons will start Monday, July 9

from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and bé held

every Monday and Wednesday until
Aug. 2.‘fi equpment needed is a tennis

racket and a can of new tennis balls.

lore information may be obtainedMi

by calling 775-5734.
ivit is provided as a

service of the Cameron Juvenile
‘Delimauency Prevention Committee.

Microfilm Dept

L§ U Library

paton Rouse, LA 70802

27th Year--No. July 5, 1984 Cameron, La.

Parish gets delay
on flood rules

Congressman John Breaux was

successful in having an amendment

adopted in the United States Senate

and the House of Representatives
which grants Cameron Parish a one

year delay in application of the new

flood plan elevations.
Breaux’s amendment was_at-

tached to a series of fisheries bills

and adopted during one of the last of

the late night sessions of the

Congress. It now goes to President

Reaga for signature.
The amendment specifically

directs the Director of the Federal

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) to not implement the new

flood plain maps that were put into

effect on April 3, 1984 for one year
from th time the bill is signed by the

President. This will give Cameron

Parish the time necessary to have an
independent study done by Louisi-

ana State University to determine

what adjustments are necessary to

the flood plan.
Cameron is one of seven coastal

parishes affected in Louisiana and

the only parish to have the new flood

plan requirements imposed now.

uite pleased that I was able

to have thi amendment adopted by
both Houses of the Congress so that

Cameron can have some relief on the

new flood plan. Without this change
in the law, Cameron would be

burdened with an impossible flood

elevation requirement which would

affect many residents and

businesses unfairly. Now the Parish

will have the benefit of the LSU

study to ho

the information contained in the new

floow plan,& remarked Rep. Breaux.

Guidelines

are adopted
Guidelines to be used by school

boards in leasin Sixteenth Section

lands for hunting and trapping
passed the state Senate on Thurs-

4 lay.
Many boards, particularly in

coastal areas, receive substantial

income for lease of hunting and

trapping sites.S 10 by Sen. Cecil Picard of

Abbeville requires that if the

property has not been leased, or if

the previous leasee is renewing the

lease, the site would go to the

highest bidder.

improvements have been made

on the property, and
if t

improvements have become a part of

the tract and are valued at more than

$10,000, then the price of the

improvements must be paid by the

successful bidder, should the

previous leasee not be successful in

the bid.
If the prior leasee does not bid,

and there is no other bidder, the

improvements go to the board.
‘F bill now goes to the governor

for signature.

Wildlife meet
Setting of the oyster and alligator

seasons will be taken up at the

monthly meeting of the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

in Baton Rouge on Tuesday, July 10.
Resident game hunting and dove

and migratory seasons also will be
studied.

a
SHERIFF JAMES (SONO) SAVOIE, left, is pictured as he

receives his oath of office to pea his second term a sheriff
of Cameron parish. Judge Ward
the oath.

‘ontenot, right, administered

At a.m. on June 27 (ironically the

anniversary of Hurricane Audrey)
Congressman John Breaux was

successful in adding an amendment
to the marine mammals protection
act giving Cameron Parish a year’s
grace from the new rules.

Under the new FEMA proposed
flood plain guidelines which went

into effect for Cameron Parish on

April new construction in some

portio of the parish would have to

ave been feet elevation to offset
the effects of wave wash during

hurricanes. Thi elevation was two

and a half times the previous
elevations.

This requirement, plus others
which could eliminate new trailer

homes in many parts of the parish,
would have a very adverse effect on

the parish. according to parish
leaders.

Lyle Fogleman, Jr., legislative

aide for Congressman Breaux, said

the Congressman was successful in

getting the amendmi assed for

Cameron Parish since it will give the

parish time in which to complete its

own study of wavewash factors with

which it hopes to get the FEMA
regulations changed.

‘ogleman said the year&# grace
will start at the time President

Reagan signs th bill, which should

be within the next week or so.

H said this should giv the parish
ample time to complete its survey
which it recently contracted with

L.S.U. to conduct.
Calcasieu Parish was not included

in the amendment since the parish
police jury is presently preparing an

app to FEMA about its new

plain regulations. Fogleman said it

was expected that the implemen of

the new rules in Calcasieu Parish
would be suspended until the appeal
was resolved.

Progress told on

water system
Construction of a water and fire

protection system for the Grand

Chenier area of Cameron Parish is

roceeding according to schedule,

ngineer Lonnie Harper informed

lly correct some of the Cameron parish police jury
Tuesday.

Harpersaid that the water wells for
aterworks and Fire Protection

District No. ¥ have been dried and

tested and that the water is
“excellent.” The contractor is now

waiting on the arrival of the pumping
equipment.

Ground storage and elevated

water tanks have been completed
and two more tanks will be com-

pleted soon.

The contractor is laying water

lines along Hwy. 8 on the east end

of Grand Chenier and one of the two

river crossings have been completed.
Harper said the water system

should be ready for operation in

about six months.

In other actions at the jury’s July
meeting, Lynn Berry was named to

the board of Waterworks District 9

Church school

Wakefield Memorial United
Methodist Church announces daily
Vacation Church School for ages

kindergarten through the seventh

rade the week of July 16-20, from

30 to 10:30 a.m.
:

Mrs. Thomas Watts is chairma
with many other people assisting.
according to Rev. Edwin H. House,

r.. pastor.

Speaker set

Elder Alfred Perry, St., pastor of

the Bargeman Memorial Church of

in’ Christ, announced that

Missionary Enola Reed will deliver a

message at the church Sunday
afternoon, July 8, at 3:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Two named

Two local residents were elected

as officers of the Southwest Louisi-

ana Association of Emergency Med-

ical Technicians.
Lorraine Baccigalopi_was elected

secretary and Carol Hopper was

elected as a board member.

The sixth annual election of

officers was held Wednesday, June

13, at West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital.

Sentences
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court Thursday:
David W. Lovell, 25, Niceville,

Fla., who had been extradited from

Florida on charges of theft of a truck

from Gulf Marine Service, forgery
and fraudulent use of a credit card

for the purchas of gas.
H had originally been scheduled

for trial but waived the presence of
an attorney and pleaded guilty.

H was sentenced to two years in

the Dept. of Corrections, suspended,
two years supervision (in Florida), on

the condition that h make
restitution, and was also sentenced

to time served.
Richard Scott LaBove, 18, P.O.

Box 1318, Cameron was fined $65
and costs for criminal mischief.

and Johnny Boudoin and Dr. Richard

Sanders were renamed to the

hospital board.
:

Cameron Pilot was again
named as official journal of the

‘The jury agreed to again fund the

Emergency Medical System at 50

cents per capita or $5,000
.

The jury approved

a

joint service
agreement with the Calcasieu police

jury for furnishing of water to the

Deatonville area of Calcasieu Parish.

‘A lease of four additional acres

from the Amoco company for recre-

ation facilities in the Grand Lake

area was approved.

Hurricanes
“Currently, nothing can be done

to alter the course of a hurricane;

however, advance preparation can

minimize th loss of life and property
associated with a tropical storm,”

says Louisiana Sea Grant meterol-

ogist Fred Quirk.
.

‘Sea Grant’s theme, ‘‘Hurricanes
Saves Lives

a
y

being used

throughout the state&#3 coastal com-

munities to urge residents to prepare
themselves for the June-through-
November hurricane season.

Meterologists at the National’

Hurricane Center in Florida, say

accuracy in predicting wher a

hurricane will strike is only slightly
better today than it was in the 1950s,

and it probably won&#3 get any better

in the foreseeable future. Thus the

‘scienice G hurricane predicting may

have reached a plateau.
Yet the threat of hurricane hasn&#3

seemed to have hindered population
coastal areas. Accord-

inj Street Journal repor
“the population along a

3
mile

stretch between Brownsville, Texas,
and Eastport, Maine, has increased
34% since 1960 to some 40 million

people. An even greater rate of

growth has occurred on the 1.6

million acres of barrier islands that

lie offshore.&quot

Free copies of nurricane tracking
charts, brochures, and bumper

stickers are available by writing Sea

Grant Communications, Center for

Wetland Resources, Louisiana State

University, Baton Rouge, La., 70803.

»

0 so
DO CRIGLOW, right, holds the “‘Lion of the Year” plaque

presented to him last week by Terry Hebert, left, at the annual

Cameron Lions Club banquet.

Criglow named as

Lion of the Year
by GENEVA GRIFFITH

Don Criglow was named Lion of

the Year at the 29th annual Lion of

the Year award banquet last week at

Pat&#3 Restaurant in Cameron. He

was presented with a plaque by
Terry Hebert, last year’s recipient,

who cited him for his untiring efforts

for the local club during the past
year.

Hebert, who also serves as club

president, called the banquet to

order after a social hour. E. J.

Dronet led the pledg to the flag and

the invocation and benediction were

led by Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

Bill Morris served as nraster of

ceremonies

Edwin A. Kelley, District 8-0 Lions

Governor, presented the following
awards: one year perfect attendance

-- Don Criglow, E. J, Dronet, Rickey
Guidry, Charles Hebert. Terry

Hebert, Ed Kelley, Roland Primeaux

and Baron Thomas
Charles Hebert was presented

with a year perfect attendance pin;
Robert Ortego received the Key
award.

10 year chevrons were presented
to Floyd Kelley, Robert Fruge, and

Robert Landry; 15 years to Robert

Ortego: 20 years to Ken Hopper; and
25 years to Dr. Cecil Clark.

Glenn Bonin, past district gov-
ernor, installed the new officers:

Eddie Joe Conner, president; James

W. Beaty, first vice president; Don

Criglow, ‘second vice president:
Rickey Guidry, third vice president;

Kelley, secretary-treasur-

;

Savoy, Lion Tamer;
Baron Thomas, Tailtwister; J.

Berton Daigle, William O Mot

Charles F. Hebert. E. J. Dronet,

Roland Primeaux, Uland Guidry,
board members; and Terry Hebert

immediate past president
A report on last year’s club

activities was reviewed by
,

the

president as follows: Income was

from light bulb sales, Christmas tree

sales, street drives, rodeos, three-
wheeler races and super bingo.

Donations were made by the club

to the following: 2 pair of eye-
glasses to the. needy, to the South

Cameron Athletic Association, Crip-
pled Children’s Camp, Leader Dog

school, scholarships, flags, Christ-
mas candy, the South Cameron
band, uniforms for Special Olympics

and participation was also made in
the Fur Festival and in a special
basketball game, el

club was honerea by having
one of its members, Edwin A.

Kelley, elected to the position of

District 8-0 Lions Governor.

William O. Morris introduced the

guest speaker, Wade Shaddock, of

Lake Charles. Shaddock explained
that he was acting as “‘pinc hitter’?
for Willis Nolan who had been

scheduled as guest speaker, but was

called to Washington unexpectedly
to discuss the flood plain map with

officials.
Nolan and two others from _the

area met with the director of FEMA
in Washington and as a result of the

meeting will announce two courses

of action that will be offered.
Shatidock also reviewed some

the actions the newly formed South-

west Louisiana Development Found-
ation will take.

O the 28 directors on the board,
three are from Cameron Parish - E.

J Dronet, Braxton Blake and Lyle
Crain.

The aim of the foundation is

encouraging companies to move to

the area.

Unknown Audrey dead

are remembered Wed.

The 112 unknown victims who are

buried in a common grave at the

Combre Cemetery in Lake Charles

were again remembered Wednes-

day, June 27, on Hurricane Audrey
Day

Mrs. Agnes Nash, Goldie Wash-

ington and Sandrus Reid placed
fresh flowers on the common grave
and cleaned and restored the corner-

stones and monument.

Cameron Ebenezer Baptist
Church and Lester Bartie donated

the flowers.
Mrs. Nash was instrumental in

seeing that the tombstones. corner-

stones that denote the boundary of

the site and an angel in the middle

were purchased and erected after the

1957 disaster in Cameron Parish.
Funds for the purchase of the

monuments were provided by the

late Sheriff O. B. Carter&#39; disaster

fund to which money was donated by
people from all over the country
wanting to help out Cameron Parish
citizens who had gone through the

disaster.
Each year Mrs. Nash sees that

fresh flowers are placed on the grave
site and cares for it.

The bodies that were buried there

were those that could not be

identified or their bodies were not

claimed. In many cases whole

families perished with no one left.

The purchas of the burial site and

the burial of the bodies in wooden

coffins was paid for by the U. S.

Government

Coop meeting
The annual meeting of the Jeff

Davis Electric Cooperative will be

held Monday, July 9, at Jennings
High School wi registration begin-
ning at 9 a.m.

Twenty door prizes, including a

color television, will be awarded. All

Co-op members are urged to attend

Correction

A story last week in the Pilot

concerning a hearing to be held

Friday, July 20 by the West Cameron

Port, Harbor & Terminal District on

the issuance of Port Facilities Bonds,
incorrectly stated that the bonds
would be a charge against the credit

and taxing power of the port district
and police iury.

The statement should have read

the bonds would-NOT be a charge
against the credit and taxing power

the two bodies.

JUDGE WARD FONTENOT is shown above administering the oatn ot office to all

the sopuu and employees of Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie as Savoie began a

second term in office.

He R
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MIGRANT SUMMER school students here are snown
making a painting using the Jackson Pollock method of drip-

ping, pouring and splattering paint on a canvass.

Summer students

interview Conner
The students in the Cameron

Summer School “Writing
la

interviewed Adam Conner,
director of Federal Programs and
Supervisor of Curriculum and

Instruction for the Cameron Parish
School System.

r. Conner was born in Grand
Chenier, and now lives on Chenier
Perdue. His wife. Loretta, is a

teacher in the summer program and
at South Cameron High School. They
have tee cars Tuke and Gary.

Mr. Conner is a council commis-

sioner for the Calcasieu Area Council

Boy Scouts of America and served as

the Scout Master for Troop 202 in

Creole. In addition to scouting. he

enjoys fishing and mechanic work

County Agent sez:

By CLIFFORD MYERS
Last Monday morning was extra

pretty weather. My week began with

checking a couple of gardens and
then on to the Sweetlake rice area

where I met with Darrell and Jared
Todd, We traveled over the farm

spot checking their rice and soy-
beans

They have a good rice rice crop
and potentially a good soybean crop
A to be expected. we did find some

sheath blight in the rice which they
will treat’ with Benlate at the

recommended time. Ordram was

used on part of their rice. It is a very

good herbicide provided it is used at

the proper tim:

Later on.
wa with Dwight and

Charlie Boy Precht. They were

interested in the prop timing of

fertilizer, 2, 4-D and Benlate. To

determine the pro timing of these

production phases, a random sample
of rice plants are collected and then

cut in half all the way through the

root system to detect the node and

internode elongation.
If possible it is always best to

apply all the fertilizer including
nitrogen at or before planting.
However, certain practices must be

followed to prevent loss or denitri-

fication of the nitrogen. If all the

nitrogen is not applied at or befor

seam

775-7571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

Cameron

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Win
| Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on the for the ki of heel- ‘mug easy
wearin’ tit that makes long, hard days ‘seem

short Pic a pair of Pec and feel fit.
lablo in Sizes AAA-EEEIS-16 - Stae! Toe or Plain

1155

Swift Shoe Store =
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles e

Cameron

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

The Southwest Louisiana Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo sure had a bad

weekend weather-wise, with 6 to 8
foot seas and some heavy rains and
some pretty bad thundershowers.

e were some fair catches of
fish for those anglers who braved the
weather. Tom Tramonte picked up a

nice shark of 374 pounds, Tony
Hantz a 48.4 drum, David Jones a

133.4 tarpon, Jerry Areno a 4.11

sheephead, David) Moreno a 4.3

spec trout, Don Scott a 14.8
redfish, L. Farnum a 3.12

flounder, Earl Abshire a 23,0 red

snapper and Robert Belcher a 34.0

king mackerel. These are just a few
of the results in the different

divisions. As you can see, these are

pretty good fish. By the reports that
I&#3 had the specks are running

further offshore than normal. | think
it’s Beca of all the fresh water still
inla ‘al had a report of a 6.6 gafftcatfish caught by Paul Chafin.

BIG BURNS

Fishing in the Big Burns is still

goo if you have the patience. Get up
early in the morning and try to be in

the marsh at least by 6 a.m., and try
to fish the trails and the marsh along
th trails. It seems the bass come out

of the heavy growth to the open
water to feed before the sun gets too

ot. Also, this pattern may be used

late in the evening. I went Saturday
and did very good, but I was fishing
at 6 a.m. | caught about 40 bass.

lanting, the balance should be

applied at first joint.
Improper timing may reduce

yields and cause lodging. Too little
nitrogen will reduce yields and too
much may cause lodging and en-

courage diseases. 2, 4-D should only
be applied between the first and”

second joint while Benlate is applied
at one inch pancil differentation and

again 14 to 21 days later or at 75%

heading depending o the variety.
uesday was office day -- answer-

ing correspondence, filing, studying
new research findings and cleaning

off the old desk. Bobby Connor, and

Rupert Doxe came ‘down in my
office for a visit concerning pastures.
Good quality pastures are a must for
the production of beef. Quality
forage can only be produ througood management practic

Bootsie and Sue Quinn car in for

a short visit. Bootsie recently
purchased several Brahmans and

Herefords from the Long and Walker

gales. He alo with ‘a few other

breeders are planning on having a

pure sale in DeQuiney on July
5.

ynn Vincent called concerning
the application of lime. My sug-
gestion is not to apply lime without a

soil test, Adding lime, if not needed,
will raise the p above neutral and
could create a problem worse than

not adding it. Also, there are two

types of lime. The one used depend
on the calcium/magnesium ratio of

the soil.
Mrs. Hub Sturlese reported leaf

minor damag in their garden.
Diazinon is still the recommended

chemical for control. They did not

get to fertilize their pecan trees last

winter. | suggeste to go ahead and

do so now since it is very important
that pecan trees be fertilize every

keeping 1S with the largest going 2
Ibs. I quit at 10 a.m. because of th

he ightni and rain, but it was a

good tri
Franci Basco and his daughter,

Mary, picked up 18 nice bass with
the largest going 4 pounds, on

spinner baits. Also Tex Coleman and

Raymond Peshoff picked u a limit of

nice bass on Saturday.
I talked with a couple of other

boats and they were averaging about

10 bass per boat. David Duhon and

his father, Clyde, caught 25 bass

using the Cajun midget. I caught my
fish on the blackspoon, white pork
chunk, the marsh king motor oil

tail worm, but really did better with

the pur fintail worm, 6 inches in

len, ishi the big canals where the

water is running has also produced

some fine catches of bass along with

goggleye. using a white-redtail
cheater worm and the white red dot.

My friend. Randy Boudoin, also

picked up Some nice bass this past

It&# Thursday morning and the
rain has finall arrived. From what I

gathe it&#39 coming down parishRobert Manuel came b and rey
ed on the District Livestock ie

Executive Boar eting held

yesterday evening. Apparently many

parents of livestock show exhibitors
are not aware of the functions of the
District Livestock Show Board of
Directors.

First of all, the rules and

regulations governing the district
show are made b the 4-H Agents
and Vocational Agriculture teachers
within the six parish area involved in

the show. These rules are made
within the State Show Guidelines.

The District Livestock Show Board of
Directors simply supports the
decisions made by the 4-H agents

and agriculture teachers, promote
the District show and made decisions

concernin the rodeo.

‘alke with Kirk Moore concerning
the annual Coffeeweed spraying.
The sign-up period will be July 9, 10
and 11 from 8:30 a.m. to I p.m. in

my office. Anyone interested in

signing up for ASCS assistance in

LACASSINE REFUGE
Bass fishing in Lacassine is sti

fair but one report had was

Elliott boated a nice 6.4 bass la

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

They&#3 still pulling up a few

specks and reds, but not like it was,

but I&# keep on top of this and let you
know if they start hitting again.

FISH RECORD INFORMATION
This is an up to date 1984 record

on fresh and saltwater fish given to

me by my two friends, Paul Coreil

and Perry Guthrie. Thanks fellows.
These are Louisiana records.

Largemouth b
12.0, Harold C.

Dunoway, Feb

Striped

|

ba 37. John E.
Dowden, Se

Bre 6 Gran M. Kelly,
Sept.,

ionttal 70. Delbert Sisk, April,

Catfish, 84.0, Tommy P. Soileau,
Jan., 1981.

Crappie (wh perc 6.0, Lettie

Robertson,

5
Gou 1. Allen-Polk, Sept.

Groa 8.0, Douglas J. Bernard,
Aug., 1972.

Bru 77. Timmy Darcy, April.
19 Floun 12.2, Clarence Crai,

Feb., 1969.

Kin Mackerel, 82.0, W. D. Lamb,
Dec., 1980.

Spanish Mackerel, 10.9, Mike

LeBl Aug.,
Fish,

197.
56.8 O. L. Conish,seBe 21.4, Wayne Desselle,

April, 19
Red Snapp 39.2, Mrs. Jesse B.

stressed period. Sorghum under two
feet tall th

appears dark gree are

a significant risk. Bynum Shove has

planted Millet in the past. It is less
dangerous but does not produce as

much forage on heavier type soils.
Collected samples of oak leaves at

Jerry Constance to send to the
pathology lab. Some of their

beautiful oak trees are not doing
well. I did find some oak leaf blister
lesions but it should not be causing

th trees to react like they ate doing.
It&# Friday morning and again time

to check the stack of mail, etc. While

returning pho calls and answering
those coming in and reviewing the
events of the Jeff Davis Parish 4-H

and FFA Horse Show that Iam to

judge tomorrow evening. They
normally have a good show with lots

of participation

Lane, May, 1975.

Speckle Trout,

May, 1950.
Next week I&# have more Louis

ana records.
I would like to thank some of th

12.6, Leon Matt:

Seafooaj Lure:

arin
and David Duh with

S THIS

t

satu J 7hgh
Low, 5: ,

5:3 p.mSin Sal 8, pee 12:56
11:20 a.m. Low, 6:36

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 6, major, 6:30 a.m.

6:
.

Minor, 12:40 p.m.

3 p.m. Minor,

Patil next wee good fishing and
God Bless vou.*

Permits asked

BOAT DOCK
U.

S. Dept of Energy hasapp for a Dept. of Army permit to

install a boat dock and fill

for

small
boat mooring in an existing slip off
Black Lake, south ba about 3.5
miles west of Hack!

Mie Sucre and 0 be
located within an area about 11fee

long and 24 feet wide.

MCMORA PROJEC
is pe a

Coastal Use Permit to dredge

long, 165 wide oil and gas s

16 miles east of Cameron Lower
Mid Tate

Birth
JOHN CHRISTOPHER

MARTIN DUHON

Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Duhon

of Creole announce the birth of their
first child, John Christopher Martin,
June 26 at St. Patrick&#39; hospital in
Lake Charles. He weighed 9 Ibs.

10-3/4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Duhon of Swi
Vernita Tillery of Creole.

Great-granuparemts are Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Duhon of Sweetlake

and Mrs. Iva Landry of Creol
John has one sister,

Michelle. 14
Shawn)

coffee spraying should apply at

th
my way to Hackberry, Istop for a chat with Jimmy Noel |

at Holly Beach. Summer vacationers

are coming in but as observed by
Jimmy, not in extra large numbers

|

as in the past years, probably due to

the economy. Saw quite a few people
casting, “‘cast nets’ from Holly
Beach on to just south of Hackberry.

Although being a non-fisherman, it

loo lik fun, believe I will get me

&qu Miller at Hackberry has a

real ‘g

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

TRU LE Lele

2301 Hwy. 14
TS

These tempo summer grazin
forage are excellent for cow-ca

programs as these forages are

excellent milk stimulants. This

is common in the dairy
areas. The only problem is that of

Prussic Acid Poisoning which is a

potential in all sorghums.
It is most likely to be encountered

if animals graze young green plants
(regrowth) under two feet tall

rowing in soils high in nitrogen and

year for yearly pi
Received

Howard Viator,
Station,

day to be held July 19. The program
will consist of a presentation on

forage slaughter beef, produc-
fly control in beef cattle,soyb and the evalu-

atio of exoti grasses and legumes.
nyone in attending is

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Faye Nethery, Michael Sonnier
and Charlotte Scritchfield, Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

wal in & Appointments Welcomed
pen: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Chi4019 Common
Sa ~

You&#3 like our prices...

cordially invited. You may call my
office for further details.

jing in the office today, I

composed a letter to all parish rice
farmers concerning the annual rice

field da to be held on July 13 at the
L ice. Research Station in

Crowley. The program will begin at

:30 a.m. with field tours of research

projects.
Wednesday morning, the

weather was cloudy in the east. I

needed to visit with Roger Monceaux
in the Klondike area as I had missed
him last week and missed him again
today. As the morning progressed,
so di the looks, of rain and finally it

ca Howev [had a chance to check a

few rice fields for stem elongation,
diseases and water weevil. As to be

expected at this time of the year,
weevil foliage feeding is showing up
especially on the outer edge of the
fields. Farmers should keep close

check and treat their fields with 16 to
20 Ibs. of Furdan when there are S
larvae per 3 inch core diameter of the
rice plant.

and smile about our service.
. .

BUBBA2S
—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

OUSTALET
IFOIR

=
—TOYOTA—

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

fow in phosphorus during adrought-
corresponde from

Yoeria Research IMMIETA BUILDINGS
in reference to their field

Check our prices. We do

labs, erections and interior

John Andrepont
|

onstruction, Inc.

625-7823

Sulphur, La.

Ty

Dr. Charles Hudson

1
DERIDDER DENTAL

eétlake and Mrs.&q

Fi Now Offering Same Da
Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLF PRICES”

Fi
Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145
Complete Exam Consultation with

soe $20 :

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointme

TLL,

co

NAARARARARARAD

‘Vino-MesterCaré-Lnsernace

Highway 190 West 463-6545 DeRidder, Louisiana
3:

1984 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 SEDAN

LARGE SELECTION!

HURRY

XBi
Where Getting Your Money&#

Worth Is Just The Beginning

Thar Great GM Peston
Goncine GM Pars

se E
SERVICE PARTS

2626 RYAN ST. Lane Unaries 433-5511
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MRS. WAYNE MONTIE, Mrs. Estelle Theriot and Mrs.
Shirley Bonsall here show Grand Chenier club members dif-
ferent quilting patterns.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @

“*No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREEE MATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

:

Work done by Rick Perkins
Bobby’s Lane, Cameron 715-7719

Homemakers are

told about oral

history project
The Homemakers Club of Grand

Chenier met Tuesday, June 26 at the

Recreation Center.
Gerald Sellers explained the Oral

History of Cameron Parish program
he ha presented to the school board
and police jury. He also showed a

taped interview with John Paul Crain
to club members. He told members
the project would be beneficial to the

parish and asked for their support.

Cake sale set

here Friday
The Cameron Council on Aging

senior citizens will sponsor a cake

sale Friday, July 6, in front of

Thriftyway Pharmacy beginning at 9

a.m

All proceeds from the sale will be

donated to‘the Calcasieu-Cameron

Crippled Children and Adult Associ-

ation.

During the past year the associ-

ation has assisted the Council on

Agin by lending medical equipment
free of charg to those patients in the

Cameron Parish area who were in
need. Many senior citizens have
benefited and are continuing to

beneift from this program.
iso, there wi be membership

cards available for anyone wishing to

join the association. Dues per
year will be collected.

Wayne Montie, Estelle Theriot more in!
and Camilla Nunez were guests at or bus could be obtained.

the meeting. Mrs. Montie gave The club members decided to have come

members a demonstration on quilt- a swimming party July 24 at 5 p.m. swimming party.

formation on rental of a van’ Any interested in
the club wa aske
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Add Distinction To Your Patio!

The Delicacy of

Fragile Lace Combined

With The

Durability of No

Rust Aluminum

@ Light Weight @NoRusting e@N Painting

@ Durable @ Contour Seats

These Suncraft table and chairs provide a comfort necessary for

long hours of relazation!!

THE PLUM TREE ||

Gifts & Furnishings
;

2927 Hodges Street

Lake Charles, La. —

439-9526

legend at the bottom ot the ad to explain

Well tolks, here it is again! JJ& famous 9
coded boot sale. Due tothe tremendous

response to our first sale, we&#39; had to.

update our inventory by adding new

style and colors. It’s easy. Just read the

what each group of letters represents
Then look for your size and tind that

special pair of boots ata bargain price.
Remember quantities are limited so

hurry to J& Western Wares!

§ Sanders, L Laramie, A Adams, Hn Houston, R Ryans

Skin
C Calf, Lizzard, S Shark, Ek Elk AE Ant Eater E Eel K Kangaroo,

EL Chicken Leg, W Wing Tip B Bullhide, P Pigskin, O Ostrich,

Elephant, $n Snake, Frog, A Antelope, CG Crushed Goat, Cb Caribou,

WB Water Buffalo, G Goat

Rs Rust, N Natural, Bn Benedic’

SALE ENDS JULY 14th

ne, C Cream, Bu Burgandy, ChB

Chocolate Brown, LtB Light Brown, OW Off White, W Wine, Tp Taupe.
BI Blue, Gd Gold, R Red, Bg Beige, Nv Navy, DG Dark Grey, O Orange,

Ch Chocolate, SS Sandstorm, T Teal
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rand champion
Troy Bailey, Creole, took he

reserve grand champion h

phy from the 1984 Loi a

or Hereford. Association. Field

held recently at John Chance’s

7° Farm, Opelousas.

Q

aughter of Le Grand

ed by Granite Hills

h Llano. Tex

«x Gas

Oven

Microwave

Oven Combo

* Variable Power

Microwave

x Pilotless

Gas Oven

*« 1 Year Limited

Warranty

Model AR150E, Electric |
Micro/Combo also avail- ss .

able. Model ar7so

Tremendous Savings On Display

and Discontinued Items!!

— AT COMPETITIVE PRICES —

Unrertca Crown Range”

&lt OUTHERN PIPE
& SUPPLY COMPANY

inc. Plumbing Division

Troy Baile Hereford winner

champion female, left to right, are

Dennis Dean, judge, West Miss.

and Troy Bailey. at the halter.
S

aux of South

Cameron was first place senior

individual winner in the live animal

evaluation contest.

Also included in the field day

activities was a tour of the
7°C

Farm&#39 cattle operation and pasture

programs. and an address by
Maureen McCain, American Junior

Hereford Association Secretary
of Grand Chenier.

thousand golf courses in the

United States.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomolog|st)

wants to help you solve you!

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

322 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

Phone: 478-6191

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign o

Good Housekeeping

Shrimpers drag up some

of the strangest things
By RUDY APLIN

This isn’t about the shrimp or fish

iat shrimpers catch. It&#39 about other

lings that might be of interest, to

ther people.
‘W catch logs, limbs, roots, tires,

cer cans, soda

pop

cans and bottles,

‘ash of all kinds, plastic in sheets,
lastic bags, oil field scrap and

el bris.
‘We hand up on an assortment of

bstructions; sunken boats, downed

elicopters, 2 World War II bomber

bout sixty-five miles south of Grand

thenier, sunken drilling rigs,
emains of production platforms

vhich weren’t removed properly ant

unken ships from World War tl.

Those things are just ordinary things
which we catch or hang our nets on.

There are other things which are

more interesting that we catch or

hang our nets on and that’s what this

is about.
In 197 in the ship anchorage area

offshore of Galveston, Texas,

caught a curious looking bottle. It

was clear but with a greenis tint, as

if it was old. It was shaped like a

football but it had a neck and mouth

for a stopper on one end. Normally I
throw such junk back overboard but I

Fe that one for a neighbor who

collects old bottles and jars. As it

turned out, the bottle was a wine

bottle from the mid 1800&#3

During the same year I caught a

copper ingot offshore

of

the

Constance bayou. It weigh

8

to 1
01 It aroused iy curiosity

fecause couldn&#39 imagine why

such an odd looking piece of that

kind of material would be there. I

kept it on the boat for about six

months and finally sold it to a man

who was decorating a new seafi

market. A couple of months later,

learned that c Price had caugh
about 50 piece of the same material

beach lines of today. u

While flyin over the Laguna Chenier. I d Kn
Madre along th lower Texas coast, skull

if. person looks closely he will see other
A

‘on

animal.

sha co OF
S ned paleontologi would probably be

shapes are
it.

forme from a bunc of — Pica te apes of
Stones that are not natural to

Ht

seat oe

area.

I th Florida Keys, one of the

islan whic make. U the island caught it ‘about 60

chain isthe top o8 step pyramid.
It’: loun re

Nor of the Rockef Ref in there, b kept that plo Because

Re Ta Eee eral pieces
te etch a lot of things.

Pecan jand, caught sev
be

Of pott in his tra Some with Most o what they catch is not

ecmetric designs,

the

pottery was i

even

Boo scom mound bullding edible. Some of the things they catct

Boe of th American Indians.

‘Just recently Buster McKoin, from things they catch can stir

Grand Chenier, caught a big bone imagination.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

WELCH BABY and Mrs. Clifford Hantz, celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bo) Welch her 10th birthday June 26. Cake and

announce the birth of a son, Keith ice cream were serve to the gue
Lee, June 30 at Cal-Cam hospital. He Adrienne, Monica an d Jessica

weighed 6 Ibs. 7 ozs.
Hantz, Gaiselle LaBove, Rachell

Grandparents are Mrs. Grace Silvers, Michell MclInnis, Chastie

Welch of Hackberry and Sophia and Chartie Mitchel Tina and

Landry of Carlyss. Tiffany Kyle, Misty Courmie and

Great-grandparents are Gilbert grandmothers, Mrs. Lillian Schex-

Landry a Carlyss and Mary Meaux nider and Earline Hantz.

of Sulphur.
The Welch’ have another son,

TRIP

Brad.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Wel

Travis and Eric, Mr. an Mrs.

Woody Leger and Jessica, are

spending a few days at Bundicks

He had thrown all of it bu
3 pieces. He took a piece of it an

identified it as an ingot of copper ore

from a Spanish Galleon. Other

shrimpers ha caught pieces of it

over the years, but it was a Texas

shrimper that wound up with the

salvage of the ship. He apparentl
broke even on the salvage job.

Between Holly Beach and Johnson

Bayou, about a mile or so offsho in

14 to 20 feet of water, there is a patch
of what shrimpers call slab rock.

Some peopl say it is sand stone.

When a big slab of it is caught, it’s
about 8 to 10 inches thick. There’

very little difference between a slab

of concrete and a piece of slab rock.

Another patch of it is between

Sabine and High Island, Texas.

‘Another south of the San

and still another just north of

same depth of water.

‘According to them there was a lot

w

South polar ice caps.

deep water as far as 120 mil

Another near San Louis Pass.
Bernard

river. Another south of Pass Cavallo
Port

‘Aransas, Texas. These patches of

slab rock are all found in about the

Geologists say that 12,000 or so

years ago the sea level was 300 feet

zr more below the present sea level.

ater frozen into the North and

their nets between ridges in very
ies

offshore. Ridges very similar to our

BIRTHDAY
Michelle Hantz, daughter of Mr.

a iS
Cameron

(

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

x Fast Friendly Service

x Electronically Controlled Quality

# Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

We Want Your

Prescriptions
for Peace

4982 Buick Regal (4 Door)

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)

41984 Mercury Cougar (Loaded)

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited

1981 Honda (Loaded)

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops

1982 Pontiac 6000

1983 Berlinetta

1982 S-10 Chevrolet Sport Pickup...

4982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded)..

4981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup......

4981 Chevrolet Silverado Blazer (2 Wheel Drive, Loadea)..

41984 Z28 (High-output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles)... $42,650.00
ese

$5795.00

_......55495.00

des

....56495.00

‘ies

810,649.00

....§7195.00

$4995.00

sine

$5995.00

ee

86595.00

$9550.00

An ounce of apology is wor-

th a pound of loneliness.

Thrifty Way

Delicious.
..

YOUR COM

Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

John Ed & Margaret invite you to try our

Breakfast
No being served Monday thru Friday

Beginning at 5:30 A. M.

This is in addition to our regula Menu including:
* Hamburgers x* Fried Chicken »* Seafood

* Variety Sandwiches
— CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME —

NEW DINING ROOM

NOW OPEN FOR

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts

are currently paying these rates:

Fixed Rate Plan

11.35% to 11.90%

INSURED RV FDIC Depending On Term

Variable Rate Plan

9.90%

ry

ve :

~~

State Bank
Cameron

775-7211
MEMBER FDIC

Lake Charles direct line - 439-637

~y £G

* Lunches (Mon.-Fri)

Cackle Shack
Creole 542-4230FORT!!

NEW CAME!
annual Lions C

FU
ARLISS E. HOLL

Funeral services for /

Hollister, 69, of Housto

held June 21 with th

Coope officiating. He
heart attack in his hom:

The graveside servic
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He was preceded in

earlier by his young
Clinton Calvin Holliste

A long time residen
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one time his parents t
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z, celebrated
26. Cake and

o the guests

nd_ Jessica

ve, Rachell
nnis, Chastie

and
urmier and
lian Schex-

iz.

enny Welch,
r. Mrs.

Jessica, are

at Bundicks

on

Inc.

our

.ccounts

tate Plan

11.90%

g On Term

ink
MEMBER FOIC

ine - 439-637

ifood

Fri)

ack
542-4230

NEW CAMERON LIONS club officers and district Lions officials are shown at the

annual Lions Club installation banquet held last week.

FUNERALS
ARLISS E. HOLLISTER

Funeral services for Arliss Edward
Hollister, 69, of Houston, Tex., were

held June 21 with the Rev. Odis

Coope officiating. He had died of a

heart attack in his home on June 19.
The graveside service was held at

Forest Park Lawndale Cemetery.
He was preceded in death a month

Survivors include his widow, Mary
Hollister of Houston; one son,

Timothy Johns of Canada; one

brother, Barney Wilburn Hollister of

Silsbee, Tex.; three sisters, Bernice

Denny of Iowa; Melba Smith of

Jasper, Tex.; Ila Goodson of Kirby-
ville, Tex.; three grandchildren; one

great-grandson; and several nieces

earlier by his youngest brother, and nephews.
Clinton Calvin Hollister.

A long time resident of Houston,
Hollister was a commercial artist. At

one time his parents had resided at

Grand Chenier.

DELMA P. SUIRE
Funeral services for Delma Paul

Suire, 73, of Grand Chenier were

Three named

to American

Angus Assoc.

Bryon Richard, Kyle Howard and

Kahal Howard, ail of Cameron, have

been elected to membership in the

American Angus Association which

with some 38,000 active life and

junior members, is the largest beef

cattle registry association in the

world. Its computerized records

include detailed information on

nearly 10 million registered Angus.
The Association records ancestral

information and keeps record of

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Polic
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

pr on animals for

its members.

held Tuesday, July 3, from St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

The Rey. Robert Shreve officiated.

Burial was in the church cemetery
Mr. Suire died Sunday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
ifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was an oilfield worker.

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways @ Foundations

e@Patios e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron |

Sur include three sons,

Wilson Swire of Grand Chenier.

Freddie Swire of Ragley and Wilfred

Swire of Mhire; six daughters, Mrs.

Ruby Nunez and Mrs. Hilda Miller,

both of Grand Chenier, Mrs. Lucy
Faulk of Bayou Vista, Mrs. Lucille

LeMaire of Gueydan, Mrs. Mary
Ann Stelly of Mhire, Mrs. Betty Ann

Guidry of Kaplan; one brother, Joe

Suire of Jennings: three sisters,

Mrs. Azena Miller of Grand Chenier,

Mrs. Lucy Touchet of Hackberry and

Mrs. Margaret Kelly of Sulphur; 35

grandchildren and 29 great-grand-
children.

Public
Notices

NOTICE

Qualifications for the September
and November elections will be held

July 16 through 20 from 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. on Monday through
Thursday and from 8:30 a.m. to

p.m. on Friday.
Offices open for qualifications are

District Judge of the 38th Judicial

District Court, District Attorney for

the 38th Judicial District Court and

school board members for Districts 2

and
6.

Qualifications will be held in the

Cameron Clerk of Court&#3 office.

RUN: July 5

SAVE Now on Radial Tires

Air Condition Servicing
Wheel

cter a Brakes © Shocks

oan Siiga
Betnnre Headlamps

Complete Auto Services A78-13
White Sidewall

$2200

°4 Ply Polyester
Cord Bod

Seven Rib Tread

Eldorado
Supreme Radial

Layeways
Roed Hezerd Werreaty Also

—

os.
Tires for

Seuth aeai Cars, Trucks,

Ope 6 Days A
Campers,

Week Lawnmowers,

ae: mee tt: Boat Trailers,
aon aaa ae 3-Wheelers

3420 Ryes 3406 Ryee 2600 Rwy. 14 1500S. Ruth

077-6 77.98 478-6 527°6

JOSEPH V. BABYAK of Cameron
Parish attended the Louisiana School

for Math, Science and atArts
Natchitoches during the 1983-84
session. He was among the first

Junio class of the school.

Fame

Davi Hebert

David observes

1st birthday

David (Vince) Herbert celebrat:

his first birthday June 23
home of his parents,
Richard Herbert.

Celebrating birthdays also were

his grandmother Sadie Benoit, and

Leonard Temple.
Present at the party were his

great-grandparents, Mattie and

Bootsie Williams, his grandparents,
Sadie Benoit and Joe Soirez, all of

Hackberry; grandparents Mary and

Donald Broussard of Vinton.
Also present were Harold and

Hilta Temple, Sherri, Len, Leonard

Temple, Donald Soirez of Hackberry.
Jackie Ortego of Devers, Tex.

led

at the
Donna and

‘, tank when

help get you there. All of our sale

prices are

has never been better!!

So hurry on down and make a

World’s Fair deal on your Nissan

&# today.

Chabert named (2&#39;Ste-

win

serve
Pu cit reap t th cuginc

to Coastal apac
of cous sree.

task force land‘lon th Pe ws

Department of Transportation and dollar ba L rag. ‘a
G.

appointed ey J. Chabert, Assist-
ant Secretary

of

the Office of Public

Works, to ihe Governor&#3 Coastal

Pre Con ‘prote &q Force Pinte habitat for waterfowl and

is responsive to coastal issues, migri bird life.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Two of a Kind * Playboy Collection 5

* Wolf Lake * Children of the Corn

* Lonely Guy * Educating Rita

* Robbers of Sacred Mountain *

Raa KK KARA KR aKa KARR KK KKK

$2.50 A Day Rental

cake hhh hk keane kk hh k

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 7715-5428

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

kkk kkkkk kk kkk kkk ke

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &amp FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole

KKK KKK KKKKKKKKKKKKK KK KKK

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Our sale wa:

extending it!
Between now and the 15th of July,

anyone who buys a new car or truck

will receive 4 tickets to the Louisiana

World Exposition in New Orleans, a ‘

$56.00 value. To boot, we&#3 fill your

COME AND

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

rid’s Fair
a. c Sale

you leave our dealership to

still in effect and selection

COME ALIVE,

FROM YS SA
Lake Charles Datsun

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038.
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Pari School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9. 1984

for liability insurance on all: buses

and for collision a i comprehensive

will receive sealed bids until the hour insurance on all School Board owned

of 10:00 a.m, on Monday, July 9, vehicles

1984, at the Cameron Parish School Detailed specifications may be

Board Office, Cameron, Louisiat obtained frqm the Cameron. Parish

for the purchase of milk for the School Office, Cameron

schools of Cameron Parish during

—

Louisiana

the 1984-85

summer programs during the sum

session and for All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date an time. The
any

mer of 1985. envelope should be clearly: marked

Bid is to be on delivered price toon the outside, “Bid on School Bus

all school lunchrooms of Cameron and Vehicle Insurance

Parish

sales tax

bond in the amount of $1,000.00,

guaranteeing prompt and efficient BY: s. Thomas McCall,

delivery to all schools: in Cameron Superintendent

ish RUN: June 21 28 July 5

detailed bid list and ——

specifications may be obtained from PUBLIC NOTICE

th Cameron Par Scho Board The Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

Offi O Drawer W. Cameron,

—

will receive scaled bids until 9:00

a. 70631. am., Friday, Jul 6. 1984,

in

the

The successful bidder will furnish

All bids must be submitted to the

Cameron Parish School Board on or

before the

Envelopes shall be cl

“MILK BID.&qu

above time and

Bid price is not to include The B

date.
arly marked

Bid must be submit

rd reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted
MERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Assessor&#39; Office of the

Parish Courthouse.

Louisiana, for the following
‘

TRONIC DATA PROCESSING SYS

ted on a Lunchroom Bid Form which

=

TEM

may be obtained trom the Cameron

Parish School Board Office

The Board reserves the right te

reject any and all bids

SCHOOL BOARD

—

and information in proposals to

BY: s Thomas McCall. reject. and or accept) any or all

Superintendent

—

proposals as may be deemed to ity

RUN: June 21, 28, July interest, and) to award by item,

a

RID NOTICE Offic P.O. Drawer W. Cameron,

La 70631

The Cameron Parish Schoo! All price quotations must be

Board, School Food Services Section

will receive price quotations tor food

and supplies for use in the lunch-

rooms of Cameron P

during the 1984-85

summier program during the summer

of 1985, at 10:00 a.m. in the School

Food Service Office at the Cameron or

Parish School Board Office on the

8

158

CAMERON PARISH

listed in the

A bid form. list of specifications.
and bid procedures may be obtained

from the School Food Service Office BY s

of the Cameron Parish School Board

arish schools

sion and any

attached or

contacting the Assessor&#39;

during the normal business hours:

The Cameron

reserves the r

*

Submitted on or before the schedule:

time and date. Envelopes should be

clearly marked, NCHROOM

FOOD BID&qu or NCHROOM

SUPPLY BID.”
The Cameron Parish School Lunch

Section reserves the right to refuse

ancel any price quotation based

on the quality of goods. availabilit

products and or services

rendered
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

s McCall,
niendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

SCHOO! L FOOD SERVICES

1984.85 BID SCHEDULE

AWARD DATE. FOODS
2:30 P.M

April 12 1985

AWARD DATE

-

SUPPLIES
2 P.M

August 1984
December 7. 1984

RUN: June 21, 28. July 5

DS
BID PERIOD

August 15- September 30. 1984

October

-

October 31.
November December 19. 1984

January

-

January 31 1985

February - February 23, 1985

Ma March 30. 1985

April April 30. 1985

May May 31. 1985

UPPLIES
BID PERIOD.

August 15- December 19. 1984

January May 31. 1985

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

y virtue of and in conformity with the procedures of Section 151 through
‘of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 as amended.

sealed bids will be received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board

in Cameron, Louisiana. ‘on or before the 9th day of July at 10:00 a.m.. at

which time all bids received will be opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the o

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral

described property
Section 16

-

Township 14 South

-

Range 6 West

The East Half (E/2) containing

gas. sulphur. potash. and/or other liquid
ights in. to. and under the following

320.00 acres, more or less; and The North

west Quarter (NW/4) containing 160.00 acres more or less. Said tracts are

estimated to contain 480.0

offers a delay rental the ANNUAL

cres, more or less. in the aggregate.
Bids may be for the whole or any particulatly described portions of the

tract advertised herein
bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT. one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for the first year of the lease. for a

lease having a primary term which shall not exceed three years. and if the bid

DELAY RENTAL shall not be less than one.

hall (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment. which lease is to be granted without

any warranty or recourse against lessor whatsoever, either expressed or im:

plied. not even for return by lessor of any payments received under the lease

or bein g otherwise responsible to lessee. Minimum royalties shall be one

fourth (1/4) of all oil and gas produced and saved; one-eighth (1/8) of the value

per long ton of sul Iphur produced and saved which shall yield not less than

$2.00 per long ton: one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for all potash

produced an d saved, which shall yeild not less than ten cents (10°) per ton;

and one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals produced and saved

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and:conditions provided
in the current State lease form with all applicable riders appended thereto.

including but not limited to provisions as follows: Should lessee fail to begin
the actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on the lease premises within one

year from the date of the lease. the lease shall terminate as to both parties to

the lease. unless on or before such anniversary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (which shall in no event be less

ment offered for the lease).

deferring drilling operations
i

:
‘

o1 ne year

fora period
ually. drilling operations may b further deferred for successive periods of

each during the primary term of three years. The le.

n one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid
ich shall cover the privilege of

of one year Upon like payments an

ase shall provide
for the drilling of offset wells where necessary to protect the Board&#39; interest

and shall contain the provisions against the assignment or sublease of the

lease unless approved by the School Baord T he lessee shall have the right
to enter into pooling or unitization agreements with respect to development
of the leased premises subject to the approval of the School Baord

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State Agency
form and shall be subject to the approval of the State Mineral Board. Cer

successtul bidder shall bi

should he not return the written lease, duly executed. within twenty (20) days

after his receipt of the same.

\e Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire

tract.

RUN: June 21.28. July
a

—

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEW

P.O. Box E Leesville.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

Parish information on: SULPS,

JUDGEMEN OL & GAS

LEASES, DEED! EASES, CHAR-

BIRTHS,
MORTGAGE:

Call or write for a sample copy

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRI

a. 71446

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: THOMAS MCCALL, SUPERINTENDENT

A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

RS, MORTGAGE CHATTELS,

PROBATES, WILES,

Te

pr subscribe to

by

(318) 238-0626

ROR EQUIVALENT ELEC-

Specifications may be obtained by
Office

Parish Tax Assessor

wht to waive defects.

combination of items, or lot.

BY. AMBROS! AVOIE,
A

RUN: June 21, 28. July

= FOR BIDS

fhe Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984

NOTIC

for Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Camer Parish

School Board Of fice, Cameron.

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on Fire an

Extended Coverage Insurance

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

CallBY: 5 Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 24 28. July 5

‘OR BIDS
‘arish School Board

sled bids until the hour
9, 1984

tion Insur-
for Workman&#39; Compens

ance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Of fice, Cameron,

Louisiana,
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside. ‘*Bid on Workman&#39;s

Compensation Insurance
3

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
June 21, 28, July $

BY: /s.

RUN

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Friday, July 6, 1984.

for furnishing paper goods to the

schools of Cameron Parish during
the 1984-8 school session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Of fice, Cameron,

Louisiana
All bids should be marked on

envelope &quot;Bi on Paper Goods.& Bid

price must be delivery price to the

Cameron Parish School Board Ware-

house, Cameron, Louisiana.

The School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all bids

submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: & Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28. July

NOTIC “OR BIDS.
The Cameron Parish School Board

led bids until the hour

. Friday, July 6, 1984,
tor duplicating paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from

Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-

cron, Louisiana.

Bid pric on all items should be
the delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Board Office. All bids
must be submitted on or before the
above date and time. Envelope

should be marked *&#39; on Duplica-
ting Supplies.

The school board reserves

right’ to reject any

submitted.

the
and all bids

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5°

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, July 9, 1984
f School Furniture and Equipment.

Detailed ications may b

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Of fice, Cameron,
Louisiana

All bids must be submitted on or

ore the above date and time The

envelope should be
on the outside, “Bid

Furniture and Equipment
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ly mi

on School

BY: « Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28. July 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday. July 9, 1984

tor General Liability Insurance

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Of fice, Cameron,

Louisiana
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should he clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on General

Liability Insurance.&quot;

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: / Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21 28, July

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday. July 9.

1984, at the Cameron Parish School
Board. Office, Cameron, Louisiana,

for the purchase of bread items for

the schools of Cameron. Parish

during the 1984-85 session and any

summer, programs during the sum-

mer of 98
Bi is to be on the delivered price

to all school lunchrooms of Cameron
i price is not to include

sales tax.

A detailed bid form and

specifications may be obtained from
the Cameron Parish School Board

.
P O. Drawer W, Cameron,

0031a 70031.

All bids must be submitted to the

Cameron Parish School Board on or

before the above time and date.

Envelopes sh b clearly marked

“BREAD BID&qu Bid must be submit-

ted on a Lunchroom Bid Form.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28. July 5

BY: /s

NOTIC

Sealed bids will be rece

10:00 a.m., Friday. July 6, 1984, at

the Cameron Parish School Board

Office.

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Installation

of insulated ceilin kberry
High School Meat Processing Unit,

Hackberry, La. for the Cameron

Parish School Board.
Allas per plans and specifications

.

whic!prepared by Hackett & Baile

plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and

ve bidders and other interested
available for examination by  pros-

pee

parties at the office of Hackett &

Bailey. Architects and Civil

Engincers, 1440 t McNeese

Street, La Charles, La. One copy

may be. obtained at the above

address for a deposit of $50.00 per
set which will be refundable upon

return of the plans and specifications
within ten (10) days after the bid

date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

ahave designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids an to waive informalities.
Bid Bond. equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana, accompany each

bid. The bonds of the low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or until

the contract is signed, whichever is

svoner, Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract. Contract shall be executed
ithi 7) days afterwithin (7)

ffi

meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on July 9. 1984

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in

ordance with the specifications
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/T. W. McCall.

Superintendent
ly 5RUN: June 21, 28.

OST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:

Promissory note dated March 1,

1979, made by Mr. and Mrs. James

R. Noe for the total sum of

$120,000.00, payable to the order o
Mrs. Mason Istre, payable in

monthly installments of $500.00 per

month and interest due at the rate of

4% per annum, payable semian-

nually on the unpaid
beginning April 1, 1979.

It is requested that anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of said note

contact’ Jennifer Jones Bercier,

Attorney at Law, Post Office Drawer

M. Cameron, Louisiana 70631 or call

(318) 775-5714.

RUN: June 21, 28.

balance,

July Soe

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bid will be received until

Bids shall be received for furnish-

ing and delivering all items related

to the following projects:
1, Specifications for various power

saws and accessories.
2, Specifications for various tools

_

and accessories.

3. Specifications for welding
equipment and accessories:

For the Vocational Agricultural
Facility. South Cameron High School

for the. Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron,
La.

All as per specifications prepared
by Hackett & Bailey, which

specifications and proposal forms are

on file and ‘availa for examination

by prospective bidders and_other

interested parties at the office of

Hackett & Bailey, Architectural Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles.
All bids must be sealed and will

publicly opened and read

above designated place and time. N

roposals may be withdrawn within
5 days after the above scheduled

time of opening and the right is

reserved to reject any and ail bids

and to waive informalities.
Official action will be taken at a

regular meeting of the Cameron

Parish School Board on July 9, 1984.

‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

be
the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Th Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine will receive sealed
bids until 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M
Thursday July 19, 1984 at the Gran

Chenier Recreation Center in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, for the purchase

of (One (1) 19%4 Ford F150 Pickup
Truck.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine reserves the right

to reject any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

“ameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron. Louisiana.

By: Hay P. Picou, Jr., President
aterworks District i

RUN: July S12 1o
istrict No. Nine

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
SUSAN CHAMPAGNE

Vs. No. 100-9580

FERNAND GOUTIERREZ
By virtue of a writ of FIERI

FACIAS issued » directed

publ
bidder with the benefit of appraise-

ment, at the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

August 8, 1984 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit

One fot of ground with all

appurtenances and improvements
thereon, measuring SO feet b 75

eet. more or less, and being the

West Half of the North Half of Lot 7

of Block 4 of Plat of Survey of Block

Nos. 1, 2.
3. and 4 of the J. B.*

Constance Subdivision No. 4. located

in the West Half of Section 44 an 43

of Township 15 South, Range 13

West of Lout ia

The East Half of the North Half of

Lot
7

of Block 4 of Plat of Surve of

Block No. nd 4 of the J. B.

Constance Subdivision No. 4, located

in the West half

of

5 8 of

Township 15 $.R.

Section 44 and of

of Louisiana Meridian, together with

all appurtenances a improvements
thereon.

Seized under said Wri

Terms: Cash day of

s) James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron. L June

25. 1984
THEALL & FONTANA

Attorneys for Plaintiff

RUN: July and Aug. 2

NOTICE FO PUBLICATION

STATE OF LOUISIAN
D

NAT L RESOURCES
DIVISION OF STATE LANDS

BOS 44124, CAPITOL STATION

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804
June 25, 1984

By virtue of and in conformity with

the provisions of Louisiana Revised

Statutes 41:121 et seq. sealed bids,

will be accepted on or before the 24th

day of Jul at eleven o&#39;cloc

a.m. for the lease of single campsit
rights. in and to the following

described tract in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to-wit

C te owned lands lying in

portion of Section 17 Township 1S

uth. Range 1A West, Cameron

arish, Louisiana, more fully shown

on plat filed in the Department of

Natural Resources, Division of State

ands, and identifi “Sub-

division of the South’’, as follows:

Item

-

Lot of Subdivision of the

South
Item 2 Lot of Subdivision of the

South

Item

-

Lot 3 of Subdivision of the

South
ltem 4 Lot 4 of Subdivision of the

South,
Item 5

-

Lot § of Subdivision of the

puth

NOTE: A SEPARATE BID MUST

BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH ITFM

ALSO, A PERSON CAN HAVE

ONLY ONE SUCH LEASE IN HIS

NAME AT ANY ONE TIME

All bids must he forwarded by
United States Mail to the Division of

State Lands. D nt of Natural

Resources, ice Box 44124.

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804, and

must be accompanied by check or

money order for full amount of first

year’s rental of not less than One

Hundred and no 100 per site per

year for a term of ten (10) years.

The word BID should be written on

the outside of the envenlope contain-

ing your bid so that it will not be

opened with the regular mail

The failure of the tenant to pay the

rent punctually. or before the date

upon which said rental shall fall due,
shall ipso facto and without demand

or putting in default terminate and

cancel said lease,

THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY

AND ALL BIDS IS RESERVED.

STEPHEN ZERANGUE, DIRECTOR
IN OF STATE LANDS.

12,19
DIVE;

RUN: July 5.

LITTLE CHENIERE FIELD
4-460,

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OF CONSERVATION,

ROUGE, LOUISIANA
In accordance with the laws of the

State. of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of
19

a public hearing
will be held inthe Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land &

OFFICE
BATON

Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street. Baton Rouge.
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,

July 24, 1984, upon the application of
GOLDKING PRODUCTION COM-

PANY.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

order pertaining to the following
matters relating to t Sand,

Reservoir B, Little Cheniere Field.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

.

To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

condensate.
2 To create a single drilling and

production unit (D R SUA) and to

force pool and integrate all separate-
ly owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the

unit so created on a surface acre

basis

of

participation
3. designate a unit well and

unit operator therefor.
4 To consider such other matters

as may b pertinent.
f

The D Sand, Reservoir B, Little

Chenicre Field, is defined and

construed as being that gas and

condensate bearing sand encounter-

ed between the depths of 9926& and

9932° (electrical log measurements)

in the GoldKing Production Com-

pany - Miami Corporation No. A-3

Well, located in Section 10, Town-

ship| 14 South, Range 6 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘A plat delineating the propose
unit is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.

&lt;

BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

June 18, 1984
RUN: July 5

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The West Cameron Port, Harbor

Louisiana, acting pursuant to the

provisions of Sections 991 through
1001 and Sections 1421 through 1437
of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (the
“Act&#39; does hereby give notice of

its intention to conduct a public
hearing in connection with the

issuance of
i

ort Facilities
Revenue Bonds in an amount not to

exceed $5,000,000 (the **Bonds&quo for
the acquisition and construction of
the following described docks and

and functionally related

facilities and necessary property and

appurtenances thereto (the

“&quot;Proj to be used by N

Industries, Inc., a New. Jersey
corporation (the &#39;&#39;C in the

continued operation, expansion and

improvement of its facilities located
within the boundaries of the Issuer

on J A. Davis Road, off of Main

Street in Cameron, Louisiana:
The facilities will consist of (but

not be limited to) a 1,000
continuous steel bulkhead,

supported crane pad, heavy
truck ramp, 10.000 square foot steel

building. 100 ton mobile crane, and

propert
i

an

appertenane:
Th facilities also include:
(1) every kind of transportation

facility used or to be used in

ction with the foregoing:
(2) the land for site, interests in

land or riparian rights necessary or

desirable for the facilities, together
with roads, or other rights or access,

utilities and other necessary or

desirable facilities: and
all improvements, _modifi-

cations and additions to all or any
portion of the facilities whether such

facilities are now in existence or are

hereafter acquired, constructed or

come into existence.

The Bonds shall never constitute a

charge against the credit or taxing
power of the Issuer or the State of

Louisi or any political subdivision
th ereof.

The West Cameron Port Commis-

sion, the governing authority of the

Issuer, shall meet in open and public
session on July 20, 1984, at 2:00

o&#39;clo P.M., at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose of con-

ducting a public hearing and receiv-

ing comments on and hearing
objections, if any. with respect to the

Project and the Bonds proposed to be

issued therefor.
WEST CAMERON PORT,

HARBOR AND TERMINAL
DISTRICT

TTEST:

‘s/ Gary Billedeaux,
S

‘s

ore

Michael DeVall,

President
Dated: June 5

RUN: June 28

Cameron, Louisiana
June 29, 1984

: Cameron Parish School Board
met in special session on this date
with the following members present:
Mervyn L. Taylor, President, Pres-
ton Richard, Dan Dupont, Arnold

Jones, an John DeBarge. Absent:
Daniel Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, second-
ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the

Board approved the final budget for
this fiscal year.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge,
seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board
authorized the Superintendent to

contract an evaluation team to do
evaluations on Cameron Parish’s

Computer Based Education Pro-
am

On motion of Mr. Richard,
seconde by Mr. Dupont, the Board

adjourned until the next regular
1984session on July 9,

:

APPROVED
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

Cameron Parish School Board
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
- Cameron Parish School Board

U July 5

er

Ants stretch when they
wake up.

Notice

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish School Board, on Mon-

day, July 9, 1984 will take action on im-

plementing Acts 526 and 619 of the 1980

Legislature regarding School Board

Members expense allowance.

RUN: RUN: June 21, 28, July 5

Dog and

costume

set Augu:
A children’s d an

contest will be held on

a
at the Camerc

Center behind the Ca
house.

Registration begins
all pets must be regist
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Everyone 17 and un

to participate and the ¢
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in the following div
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All animals must be
in a carrier and onl
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on, Louisiana

June 29, 1984
School Board
on this date
bers present:
sident,
pont, Arnold

rge. Absent:

pont, second-
ard approved

Richard,

eBarge, the
al budget for

-. DeBarge,
nt, the Board

intendent to

team to do

Dog and cat

costume event

set August 4

A children’s do and cat costume

contest will be held on Aug. 4 at 10
a.m. at the Cameron Recreation
Center behind the Cameron Court-
house.

Registration begins at 9 a.m. and
all pe must be registered before 10

a &#39;veryone 17 and under is eligibleBe pate and the entry fee is $2.

rophies and ribbons will be given
in the following divisions: ugliest

costume, prettiest costume and
funniest costume.

All animals must be on a leash or

in a carrier and only healthy and

friendly animals will be accepted.
concession stand will be open

during the event which is sponsored
by the Juvenile Deliquency Preven-
tion Committee of Cameron.

For more information call Juniara

Simon at 775- or DaDa LaBove

at 775-5414.

‘Th first lighthou in Amer-

to

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Al SWIMM
POOL BUY! Limited time only. Big
new, left over 31 ft. 1983 family size

swimming pool which includes deck.

.
filter, in warranty for only

$988.’ Fully installed. Can_ finance.
First come® first pav Call (504)
225-7488. (5/17-8/

CARD O THANK

WE WOULD LIKE to thank the
doctors and the staff at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. Also,
all our friends and relatives for theit

kindness and_ generosity and

remembering u in their prayers.
A special thanks goes to Msgr.

Vidrine for helping us through the

loss o our loved one.

.
Joe Gaspard, Sr. and Family

gd
aN

More than two-thirds of Au-

ron Parish’s
ucation Pro-

Richard,
nt, the Board

ne regular

APPROVED
lor, President
School Board

2cretary
Board

en they

it the

Mon-

on im-

e 1980

Board

ica was erected the

Province of Massachusetts

in 1716 on Little Brewster

Island.

stralia is desert, making
the world’s most arid

continent.

Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

issue.

NOTICES

‘ NOTICE: Cameron

2

Lodge #439 regular meeting
night are the second andFourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers ar welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M. Earl

Berkey. Secretary. (7/84-7/85¢c)

NOTICE: Cameron Florist an-

nounces new summer ho OMonday thru Friday, 10a
Effective thru Sept. (6/28- f S

NOTICE: My beau shop i paopen eve Thursday from
UR. Call 842-4898 or 494- for

Marianna Primeaux.

Need investment information?

CALL:

FRANK WOOD
491-0723

Merrill Lynch’s wide rang of investment

information and services is just a phon call away.
Why not contact us today?

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch Ot ed & Smith Inc.

791 East Bayou Pines Dr.
ed apart.

Lake Charles

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
REE RREERR ERE EERE TEETER EEE

T&amp Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

Cameron 775-5746 or 775-722

(6/28-7/Sp)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1976 14 x 80 Sherwood
mobile home with 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, kitchen, living room, dining
room and utility room in excellent
condition with central air and heat,

set up on

2

lots, measuring a total of
13 ft. x 120 ft.,&#39 Drost Subdivision.

‘Also comes wit a 14%’ x 12’
sundeck and 8&qu x 8 shed. For more

information, call Delaine at _775-
5318. After S p.m. call 775-7772.

(6/21-7/12p)

FOR SALE: 1 x 72 furnished:

mobile home. Cedric Hebert

775-7719 or 775-: he (5/17tfe)

FOR SALE: Unfurnished 14 x 70

trailer in excellent condition. Two

bedrooms, bath, step-up kitchen
and land, 98 x 68. For more

information call 775-5567.
(6/14-7/5p)

FOR SALE

V.LP.

Mercruiser with new engine,
FOR SALE 21 ft.

foot, new rollers and easy
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at

7719 or 775-5756. (5/17 tfc)

KITE BROS. R.V. Center features

pa Arrow and Southwind motor

es and Tioga and Jamboree
motor homes. Our travel

trailers include the Prowler, Terry.
Taurus, Regal and Resort. For he

best price, selection, and quality
service visit Kite Bros. Your full line

Fleetwood dealer. Open 8 a.m. -
5:.

p.m., Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. &quot;S Located on Hi 171

North in Lake Charles

DeRidder, La. For after hour

ointments call Lake Charles,
-439-1670 or DeRidder, 318-463-

5564. (7/S-26c)

FOR SALE: 1981 Corvette, char-

coal grey, mirror T-top, AM/FM

cassette, electric windows and locks,

leather seats, rear defogger, low

mileage. In Excellent Condition.

r .
After p.m. call 775-7130.

(6/28-7/12p)

an

FOR SALE: Very gentle horse,

good for kids. For more informatio
call 775-5680 after 5 p.m

(6/28-7/19p)

CARV FELD & KENNETH FELD

REAL ESTATE

HOLLY BEACH CAMP. Two
bedrooms with large living and

kitchen area. Well constructed on

43°& piers.

|

$23.50. Centu 21

Liggio Realty, 439-1208 or L. J

Manuel, 436-2809. (ea 7/Sp)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air and heat, ceiling
fans, large front corner lot. Garber

Subdivision. Appointm only, Call
775-5874 or 775-5013. (6/14-7/5p)

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths, 12 x 30 den, large living room

and kitc combi on one acre

locate rand La area. Call
598-: So nou T/A

FOR SALE: Brick home, 3 bed-
rooms, | bath, family room 20 x 20,

on 4

deep wat wells, fruit trees and

pecan trees near spring creek. Want
$136,000. Will take $100,000 down
Phone 659-4646. No collect calls.

(6/28-7/19p)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments and one

two-story warehouse with apart-

ment. ff interested, call 775-53
(3/291fe)

HOUSE FOR SALE in Sweet
La. Large living room, 3 bedroo!

bath, and 16 x 26 kitchen. Loca
one block from canal to launch your
boat. Priced at $29,000. Handley-

439-8200.Traske and Auesci
(7/5-12p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron, Contact Pat Dolant_at
Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-
$959. (12/15tfe)

lRARIME FOR RENT: Two

‘oom with central air and heat.ea 775-536 (5/24tfc)

FO RENT: Large i 2
bedroom, 14 bath trailer with
shaded yard under oak trees on Oak
grove. Call 542-4448 after 5 p.m.
(6/21 tfc)

FOR RENT: Mrs. Nolia Constant

ha a trailer house for rent near her

home in Grand Chenier. For more

information call 436-9034.

(6/28-7/12p)

NOTICES

OTICE: | AM NOT responsi
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ Rodney Ray Donahue
7/5-19p)

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
7205 before 3 p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tf

FOR SALE: bedroom, 2 bath
home in Sweetlake. One year old,
located on a full unrestricted acre; on

north side Tans all_ electric

Soe Peete home. Call 598-3259
369 (6/28-7/Sp)

REAL ESTATE

SMAL &quo on two larg lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water.

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane-+ank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the rig party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the d
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.

f)

““CLASSFIE DO THE JOB”

Open: 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. Ladd & deed
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles Monday - Friday Wainwei

Phone: 439-4051 9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Sat. wate

MERVIN

BENOIT
Your Salesman at

rt
RADFORD

a Buick/Mazda

2113 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066

Main Street --

Cameron

Taber’s

Clothing
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!

Sale Begins July 5

All Summer Merchandise Reduced

— MEN’S WEAR —

.. Reg. °6.99 to *10.95 Sale 54.95

Reg. ‘11.95 to 18.95 S °9.95,

Reg. °10.95 Sale $7.50

Reg. *13.95 to *15.49 Sale 9.75,

Reg. 10.95 to *14.95 Sale $7.95

Reg. ‘7.00 to*13.50 Sale °5.95

Reg. *14.99 to *17.95 Sale 59.95

$5.95

Reg. *10.99 to °16.95 Sale $7.95

Reg. ‘17.95 to *21.00 Sale 512.95,

Reg. *11.95 to *16.95 Sale 59.95,

Reg. °17.50 to *22.95 Sale 13.95,

S/S Pullovers

SIS Pullovers

S/S Poly-Knit Pullovers

S/S Sport Shirts

Walking Shorts.

Bathing Suits

Bathing Suits

All Matching Bathing Tops

S/S Western Shirts

S/S Western Shirts

L/S Western Shirts

L/S Western Shirts

— LADIES WEAR —

Blouses... 4.. Reg. °6.50 to *9.95 Sale $4.95,

Blouses Reg. 10.95 to 14.95 Sale 57.95

Blouses Reg. *15.95 to *21.95 Sale °10.95

Ladies Shorts 50% OFF

Ladies Lee Jeans 10% OFF

Ladies Levi Jeans. 20% OFF

MEN & BOYS KANGAROO TENNIS SHOES

ROG. 925.95
oi fendi iessesdecdevueeTbcacs ceadind

815.95
wake hahaa ah aah aaa aa Kak Kak

* MANY OTHER SPECIALS NOT LISTED *

Raa Kaa ke

JENNINGS

J

*

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC

COOPERATIVE, INC.
MONDAY, JULY 9, 1984

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

ennings, Louisiana

REGISTRATION -- 9:00 A.M.

20 Door Prizes

FIRST PRIZE x

COLOR TELEVISION
ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND
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BROWN’ FOOD CENTER
HACKBERRY, LA. Open: 5a.m.-9p.m. 7 Days A Week

Boneless

SIRLOIN

TIP ROAST

Apple Pie Filling..200:. 99°
Hunt’s - 4 Pack

Snack Pack............. 51.19
Jack & the Beanstalk

(Reg., or French Style)

Green Beans ....1s0z 2/89°
Jack & the Beanstalk

Sliced Beets. ....1602 2/B9°

SHURFRESH

Lipton Family

Tea Bags Seiereetes

24Ct. S .89
Sue Bee

Honey... 1202. 89°

Love My Carpet. 1202 51.49
Hefty

Steel-Sak............ ssc. 82.59
:

Konriko Creole

Season ........... soz. 19°

Hi- Crackers... 51.09
2

Reg. or Light

COORS.......... 6 Pk/12 Oz. $2. r

Minute Maid

itd MAXWELL

Assorted
| Planter’s Snacksesoz 99°

46 Oz. Size

Gatorade............... $41.09™=

Lucky Leaf

Bread, Buns & Rolls

AW
Specials Good July 5 - July 10 on! Wy W

SUMMERTIM

— VALU
=

HONEST TO, GOODNESS

MAEAT VALUES
AT BELIEVABLE PRICES!

Country Pride

a $4 9 Split Breast .....................---
ww. 54 .29

Bryan Smokey Hollow

Fresh

Pork Steak ‘

.

Bnls. Smoked Ham............. i. $2.39
~S Sliced & Deveined

my Beef liver... :cseSiedeed es

v.69°:
Short Ribs ¢

Armour Hot Dogs
.

pa ~~ —_ Chocolate, Chocolate

}
Fudge & Butterscotch

Pain Magic Shell ....202°1.09

$
LB? 1 .29

aes 1202 99°

CHARMIN

HOUSE
BATHROOM aebec Farms

59°usnrooms............. 40z.

COFFEE

|]

TISSUE

|

ronecce 2r1.09
6 Roll Pack Ro-Tel

Tomatoes... 10.5 0z. 21B9*
Gebhardt

Hot Dog Sauce.....1002 39°
Swiss Miss (Sugar Free)

decent
ya *

ey Chocolate Milkuc. $1.59
|

a NAY
a \

Ib.

OAK GROVE

CHICKEN OR

FISH FRY
6 Oz. Size

=

HELLMANS

a
= MAYONNA

9
TEN
MnvO A

yi NY
i

es

Uf

Betty Crocker Fudge

Brownie Supreme........23502.5

SHURERESH ee ani Cleaner........1702.51.59

BLEAGH BAKERY — DELI
* SPECIAL x

Glazed Donuts

$1.99 ...
wma KKK KKK KKK

Fresh Baked

Gallon

os
Eggo Waffles.........................1102. 79° Iceberg Lettuce........... ne

39,
58° Banquet Drumsna & er or

Orange Juice.......... 6402z.°1.79 Chicken Nugge Platter.......7 02.51.09 Yellow Onions .................0:00-+ Lb. 17¢

Pillsbury Microwave fe

Kraft
. Bicone ne 8490

Green Onions ......................-+- 5/51.00

American Singles....16s.°1.59 Gees Bicas
Lg. Calif. Nectarines................. Lv. 59°

Nibblers Corn... ......0---

6ct.99° Maries Dressings ............... 1202.41.59

Homestyle or Buttermilk
PRODU

.

ag

,
x

€
oh

,iy”
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Contracts g

Cameron, La.

iven
Donna LaBove

Mrs. LaBove
MR. AND MRS. Adam Conner, in the rear, are shown with

their guests from France: Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mauboules and

r. and Mrs. Patrick Mauboules. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

The Conners have The Cameron Parish School Board

awarded a number of contracts at its

July meeting Monday.

eration work.

Liberty Oil Company was granted
a pipeline right-of-way across School

The hiring of a physical education

teacher and of a counselor for

Cameron Elementary School

is named

Donna LaBove, Assistant Vice

P

was :

39 Waren C vas piven a
Section 16-12-6 for $4,232.

3 ‘4
President, has been named Market-

=
aA ease: ere ane i eER Payment to. Jeff Davis Parish « approv semic Service was given

ing Officer at Cameron State Bank

Section 16-14-6 for a $144,000 bonus
Schoo! Board for out of parish tuition permission

according to E. J Dronet. President

French visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Conner have

as their house guests for a month

four people who have come a long
way to attend the World&#39; Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mauboules
and their son, Patrick, and his wife

are from Pau, France. They are

cousins of Mrs. Conner with whom

she established contact in 1976

during the nation&#3 Bi-Centennial
celebration.

he two families have exchanged

periodic visits since that time.

Patrick says that he looks forward
re

use it gives him

achance to try out his English which

he learned during six years of study

in school.

The family said they enjoyed the

World&#39;s Fair, but it was not at all like

sthey expected. They had thought
that it would ha: cen on a muc

larger scale than it actually is.

Alligator season

and an annual rental of one half that

amount.
The Louisiana School Board

Association Insurance Trust was

given the board&#39 workman comp-
€nsation insurance for an annual

premium of $25,033 and its general
liability insurance for $3.773 a year.

Camicron Insurance Agency was

given the school bus insurance for

$15.938 a year,
Bids on fire and extended cover-

age were rejected as being too high
and will be readvertised.

Evangeline Maid was successful
bidder on bread for school lunch

rooms and Borden&#39; received the

milk contract.

s

of $77,840.10 was approved. This is
for 78 students in the Klondike and

Lowery area of Cameron Parish who

attend Jeff Davis schools.
Th resignations of Joan Granger,

Cameron clementary teacher, and
Marilyn Shaw, assessment teacher

for pupil appraisal. were accepted.

to do seismic work on

School Section 16-12-3.

Advertisement for bids for heating
and cooling corridors at Cameron

Elementary School was approved.
Architect Sonny Hackett said this

was needed because of a condens:
ation problem in the corridors

Salary increase

voted by board

g
and Chief Executive Officer.

“Providing financial services to

our customers has changed
dramatically with the advent of

deregulation and unregulated non-

banks entering into banking
ities,&quot; Mr. Dronet stated. He

.
“We are fortunate to have

LaBove in our organizati
proven abilities towith

leadership in the field of customer

service and development.&qu
The Marketing Department is

responsible for: Sales Promotions,
Customer Call Program, Discount

Brokerage Services, Visa/Master-

Card Operations, Automatic Teller

Card use, and Customer Relations.

Other new duties and respons-
Scardina Refrigeration was given a ivi h h b iged are:

09 $12,000 contract. to install new B a 4-2 vote the Cameron Parish on the matter. Taylor had voted ‘Diliti sh Ras bee assiger et&quo

insulated ceiling in the Hackberry Scho Board Monday voted to raise against the raise at that time. euler proke G Ne bar

t 8 High School meat processing unit to the monthly salaries of board However. a month later Taylor Tan cali nee N Ac nt

opens on cept. High

School

mest processing waitt© the monthly salaries of board | HOweter 2 Moner be nken up Pye Applicatio Ne Accoun

¢
there. eect Or the school board again as he said he had heard from

7c. ‘administra aie

(Steve Racca, Hackberry high president to $700 month. However, some parish citizens who said they
i

Louisiana&#39;s alligator season will

begin Sept. 8, the Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission decided Tues

day after hearing a report that the

state is still ankle deep in the scaly

“We have about 379,000 gators
now.’’ he said, noting that fur

trappers have supplemented their
incomes since the ea 1970s to the

more $9 million by
i

than

vo-ag teacher announced that the

slaughter house at the school would

be closed from July 16 to Aug. 16

while this work is being carried out.)

Industrial Tool and Specialties was

President Mervyn Taylor said he

would take only the $600 a month.

Preston Richard made the motion

for the increase. seconded by John

DeBarge, with Dan Billiot and Taylor

favored the rais

Richard, in making his motion,

noted that any board member who

did not want the raise could decline

to take it.

Mrs. LaBove has been employed
at Cameron State Bank since 1978

She has attended the Louisiana

Bankers’ School for Supervisory
Training, Bank Marketing Schools,

state is sting gatbrs., given’ a $50,653.62 contract. for yoting in favor. Dan Dupont and In voting the increase, the board a compl cere
‘The season will last through Oct. 7 ued 18,000 tags

Yarious tool and accessories for the Arnold Jones both voted no to the implemented two acts of the “&quot;Gic&#39;lsiharri to Burl LaBove rT

59 dander ihe Sehe cites and regulatio Lace ted 17060 Vo-Ag facility at South Cameron

—

increase. legislature adopted in 198 which 42 three children and one gran
;

J

that have been used since the early skins. he said High School. It was the second time in three permits schoo board and polic jury qaughter. Mrs. LaBove is active in

WoTOE whee Louisiaea got permissio The federal government allows the
4 hg board agreed to put up Rat of months that the pay matter had been members to increase their salaries

the Boy Scout Explorer Group and is

from the federal povernment. to interstate shipment of the skins, th $6000 cost o computer terminals yeied on. At the April meeting, a up to $800 a month for members and
4 member of Our Lady Stat of the

Lenin harvesting patees,
eee eee ne coetey

for the sheriff&#39 department to be motion to increase the board $900 for the, presidents: However, Ny

In most other area

remain on the endange

list. but they have

Louisiana&#39;s vast swampy marshes.

The state routinely sends gators to

other areas of the country as well as

harvesting them briefly in the fall.

spite an annual harvest of

roughly 17,000 alligators, the

population has been growing at

about a 10 percent rate, Allan

Ensminger, a wildlife and fisheries

department specialist, told the com-

mission.

S

Sentences

boots and the like.

Banquet set

The Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ will hold its first

annual banquet Saturday, July 28 at

7:30 p.m. in the Cameron Recreation
Center.

Guest speaker will be

Peter, Jr. and the the

“Crossing Over Deeper Channels

according to Elder Alfred Perry. Sr..

pastor.

used in tax collection work. The

police jury will put the other half.

The board agreed to enter into a

contract with local air conditioning
serviceman to take care of all of the

school’s air conditioning and refrig-

Hearings set

on mackerel

Catch limits of king mackerel for

recreational and commercial fisher-

men will be a principal topic for

public review at hearings scheduled

member&#39;s salaries to $S00 a month
had died when members voted 3 to 3

the board did not vote the full

amount it could have voted.

Oral history project
decision is put off

The sponsorship of a video oral

history of Cameron Parish was again
tabled by the Cameron Parish School

Board at its July meeting in order

that the board may obtain an

attorney general’s opinion on

documentary film on the history of

the parish.
Sellers, who was at the board’s

July mecting, said the police jury
had tabled the matter until its

August meeting. He said that he

Sea Catholic Daughters in Cameron

Miss Miller to

attend Bauder

Selika Miller, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. James
A.

Miller of Creole, has

been accepted admission to

Bauder Fashion College for the term

beginning Sept 17.
Selika will join students from

throughout the United States and

several foreign countries in her

studies at Bauder. While attending
the 1984-85 academic term. the 18

year old will major in Fashion

Merchandising.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed P

’

by

the G o} ia
whether ‘the board can legally understoo from talkin to the “&q ae on Colleges locat

down th following sentences in 38th Lock nset ana eie G o Me © Fishery
Sponsor such a project. district attorney that if the two public

;,,
ee ae nen an oe

Judicial District Court last week: ‘The Council proposes bag limits of

,

Gerald Sellers of Abbeville and bodies agreed to back the project Pictsecondary institution offering

Kenneth Arnold Smith, 26,
W ed

three fish per angler. per trip for Brian Chaisson of New Orleans had bids would have to be taken on it.
Post car associate degree programs

59 Guyton, G & fined $250 and The First’ Baptist. Church of
three fish per angler. Per ay lan

asked the board at its June meeting When asked by board members as; Br
ss

a., w

costs or 30 day in jail for po

of marijuana.
Damien H. Quinn, 18, Rt. 1. Box

218. Cameron, pleaded guilty t
D.W.1 and had the imposition of his

sentence suspended and was place
on one year unsupervised probation
and was ordered to pay court costs.

Cameron. is. sponsoring a youth
“Mock-in’’ Friday night, July 13 at

the church.
There will be fun, fellowship and

bible study from 8:30 p.m. Friday
night to $:30 a.m. Saturday morning

All youth from ages 12-18 al

invited to participate.

annual quota of 4.55 million pounds
for the annual commercial catch of

king mackerel in a Gulf migratory
group of fish. These fish are found in

the Gulf during the summer and off

southeast Florida in the winter.

This is to be an overall reduction of

the 1982 catch of about 22 percent

to share with the police jury in a

$97,448 project to video tape inter-

views with elderly citizens of the

parish and to prepare a 30-minute

Dinner set

to what the school board staff though
of the proposal, Assistant Super-

intendent Robert Ortego said the

staff ‘‘could not justify the expend-
iture as we think there is better use

for the money elsewhere.”

(Supt. Thomas McCall was absent

from the meeting as he was on

in fashion merchandising, interior

design and fashion design.

Commodities

The Cameron Council on Aging is

1

ask
;

vacation.) now accepting applications for com-

ein see a Je ee Pe ees Board Member Arnold Jone said _modities for the upcoming year. July

|

years.

Fee Citize will be, feted with
hat even if the board decide not to 2. 1984 10 tune 30. 18S.

yeTT hedly, ieGeatenal Rahde” H Ve Ha n Camer put up half the funds that it might

|

Applications may be picked up at

men catch about 70 percent, while

commerical fishermen take about 30

percent of the annual harvest of king

The serving of the meal will begin
at 5 p.m. followed by the dance, with

music by Playmate and his band.

Rwant to chip in some if it is in our

means.&quo
Dan Dupont said h still wanted an

attorney general&# opinion on the

the Cameron Senior Center. Creole

Nutrition Site and Hackberry
Nutrition Site.

2

All persons requesting com-

mackerel. In recent. years the event is

|

hosted by the i
‘i oditi

. a e
a

; matter. which he said he thought the modities must fill out new forms for

-
comme ho an lin cat ha Doxey-Vincent VFW Auxiliary. board had requested at th June the year. Old forms will not be

s The propel to be nired F he meeting, and the board decided to considered. Forms must be filled out

hearings would temporarily reduce G I ted delay a decision for another month se returned to the Council office

te REA ot all grouse a federal
ame sla until that opinion can be obtained. before Aug. 15. 1984.

waters to allow the stock to rebuild.

States will be asked to adopt similar The Cameron volunteer fire

Post and Auxiliary
hold installations

The joint installation service and

banquet of the Richard Bros. Amer-

ican Legio Post and Auxiliary was

officer; Roland Primeaux, chaplain
Waldon Doxey, judge advocate

historian, Bill LeBouef; Jerry Fu

regulations in their waters to provide
effective regulation.

Hearings scheduled include: July
23. Lafayette, Sheraton, Hotel.

July 24, Raceland, Firehouse.

All public hearings held

from 7 p.m. to approximately 10

pm.

The inside shrimp season in Zone

2, whic is defined as that portion of

the ‘inside waters’” extending from

South Pass of the Mississippi Rive

to the western shore of Vermilion

Bay, and the majority of Zone 3.

which is defined as that portion of

“inside waters’’ from the western

shore. of. Vermilion Bay to the

Louisiana-Texas state line, will close

at 6 a.m. on July

A small portion of Zone 3, that

department will sponsor a benefit

game between the firemen and the

KLCL Country Bumpkins at 11 a.m..

Saturday, July 14 at the field behind

the Cameron courthouse.
The public is invited. Refresh-

ments will be served. Proceeds will

go to the fire department.

Inland shrimping to

close on Saturday
of the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, said bio-

logical sampling in conjunction with

the department&#3 ongoing shrimp
monitoring programs has indicated

the presence of increasing numbers

of small white shrimp; therefore, the

closure of the season would be

beneficial for the overall shrimp
industry.
H said Zone 1, that area east of

the Mississippi River to the Louisi-

ana-Mississippi state line, as well as

44 LINK

CONE By:

CAME
ike

ia @

held Friday night at the American service officer; Firman LeBou area of the Calcasieu Ship Channel at area seaward

Legion Home. Serge st sam a0. Sein from Nine Mile Cut or Channel inside-outside shrimp line, will

Oscar Reyes was installed as post accigalopi ant lowar ancon. Marker 66 to the Gulf of Mexico, and Temain open until further notice. REPRESENTING Camer i:

cone
Hee Phali Saltzman as color bearers,

“Mare officer
a!S0 East Pass from its origin at the Angelle said preliminary statistics Jublor LesderanNe COM oreo aig eee a

presi of the Auxiliary to serve Other Ladies Auxiliary officers Ship channe to the south end of supplied by the National Marine
n Rouge was

for their second terms of office.

‘Other post officers installed were:

installed were: Lorraine Baccigalop
Ist vice president; Bernice Bertran
2nd vice president; Mona Richard

Calcasieu Lake and also West Pass
from its origin,at the ship channel to

Fisheries Service indicate the 1984

Louisiana spring shrimp season thus

Angela LeMaire of Grand Lake. Pictured with er are
Gwendolyn Granger of Sugarland State Bank in-

7

5

Jeanerette who helped

Wadley Saltzman, ist vice com-
esid

he south end of Cove, far was better than the 1983 season. elped sponsor the conference and

mand John Morgan, 2nd vice secretary; Virnit Tillery. treasur Calcasieu Lake will remain open to During May. 9,162,000 pound s
Dr. Denver T. Loupe, director of the La. Cooperative

cuimander: Woodrow Bertrand, 3rd Mayola Wicke, chaplain: Ena butterfly nets only on outgoing tide (heads off) were landed in 1984 and Extension Service. Angela participated in Inter-

Vice commander; J. Berton Daigle, Dronet, historian and Audt¢y un

adjutant; Floyd Baccigalopi, finance Daigle. Sergeant at Arms,
a.m. on July 16.

J. Burton Angelle, Sr., secretary

only 5,293,000 pounds were landed
in 1983.

national Night, Child Development Training and on
the Vespers Committee.
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Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Fishing this week was fair, but
hose sudden thunderstorms are

very dangerous with the lightning
ind wind gusts.

BIG BURNS
Reports from the Burns are

skimpy, but a few anglers are

picking up 8 to 10 bass per boat

fishing the marsh. Now, if the cuts

wre running back in the L

urea, you&# pick up some fair bass
but lois of small fish. I picked up 11

bass in the marsh using the worm

(purple redtail). I fished the cuts and

probably caught
25

kept only 2
of those that were big

enough.
Francis Bosco made a little run in

he Big Burns Sunday and picked up
12 nice bass.

OFFSHORE FISHING
If you can beat the weather about 8

The Jetties in Cameron has been

producing a few specks but also a

few smail redfish. Also the jetties in

Grand Chenier has been producing
some reds and specks and in the Hog

fisherman told me he

flounders, At the

were

Bayou one

caught 9 nice

Grand Chenier bridge they

picking up quite a few small redfish.

fishing when the tide comes to a

standstill and starts) moving out

again.
“Lamar Odeve caught some nice

fish around Oil City with king
mackerals in the SO pound range

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
In the Refuge itself not much

activity going on, except lots of

crabbing and July 4 my wife, son and

daughter-in-law caught about 10
dozen nice crab and probably caught

as many small ones, at. Joseph
Harbor at the mouth of the Gulf they

have been picking up a few reds but

meron, La., July 12 1984

regular monthly meeting with Barry
Richard. Lynex Richa te

fried gartish sh, potato
+

corn and lettuse and tomato
salad. The wives who fished the

women&#39;s tourney were invited,
Taking the first place largest bass

and largest stringer was Mrs. J.C
Boudreaux. Also present and receiv

ing plaques and recognition were

June Richad, Charlotte Trosclair
Janet Nunez, Glender McEvers.
Tephanie. Benson, and Michelle
Broussard

These women all placed and

placing but not attending were Iris

Trahan and Darlene Canik. Other

guests were Eugene and Carolyn

Richard

Drawing of partners for the July 29

eu UMe
H

was lows: Ricky
Canik and Mike King: Quenton
LeBouef and Carl Broussard; Carroll

(Sugar Boy) Miller and) Anthony

Nunez: Timethy Conner and Loston

McEvers; Kene Nunes and A B

Richard: J.C, Boudreaux and Jimmy

Tra

the odd man fishing b

himself. unless. someone cane)

make it, Please contact me for more

information

being

M first last week was an airplane
tide. | realize that to almost all

ople of today a plane ride means

ttle. Nearly all of my relatives and

friends have traveled by plane. But I

never had. e .M: stepdaughter an

husba Joanne
and Jack Burton of

Houston’ are both licensed pilots.
They rent a plane and fly themselve
on vacation trips over the United

States and Canada as well as on

visits to us.
2

They were here in a Grummond, a

monoplane.
‘When they learned that I wanted

to fly, they took me up in their plane.
Joanne acted as pilot; Jack, as

naviagor. I was
th thrilled

passenger.
‘We were in the air over Welsh,

lowa and surrounding area for half

an hour. We reached a heigh of 1300

feet and a speed of 150 miles an

are
b commercial

may never travel bpla ‘bu if perchanc I shall, I fee
pertain that it will not hold anythin
like the thrill of my first plane ride.

Bernice after first flight

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

For safety sake, ur&gt; metal

miles offshore speckle trout are
Jt Gncreport that somed

tos

hitting. knox of one boat that
2°; One repo! some «ioe pound :Y TOURNE

picked up 80 nice specks. Also
S#fltep catfish were taken Big Money tt BN

is the
Feports of lots of sand trout being  LEMESCHE BASS CLUBNEWS pig speckle trout tournament to b
taken. The Lemesche Bass Club had their eld in Hackberry Saturday, July 14

ie to4 p.m. and Sunday, July 15

to 4 p.m. Deadline for

tration i Sip.m. Friday, July 13

Check on this

at

Burton&#39; Hardware

Sporting Goods in Sulphur. phone
527-8651 for more information

Weigh-in will be at Duga’s Landing
south of Hackberry place

largest speck is 3

$2,000; 3rd place $1,000. Also there

will be hourly awards of $125 for the

Need investment information?

CALL:

FRANK WOOD
491-0723

Merrill Lynch’s wide range of investment

information and services is just a phon call away.
Why not contact us today?

Merrill Lynch
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner

9

& Smith Inc:

breed apart.

largest speck weighed-in that hour. |

sure hope our weather conditions are

good, for this is a good two day

rodeo,

LOUISIANA SALTWATER
D

FRESHWATER STATE RECORDS

Largemouth bass, caught on fly

rod, 8-12. Mar., 1979: spotted bass.

791 East Bayou Pines Dr.

Lake Charles

John Ed & Margaret.
Delicious...

Breakfast
Now being served Monday thru Friday

Beginning at 5:30 A. M. e

This is in addition to our regular Menu including:

* Hamburgers «Fried Chicken »* Seafood

* Variety Sandwiches * Lunches (von. - Fri.)

— CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME —

NEW DINING ROOM

NOW OPEN FOR
Cackle Shack

542-4230YOUR COMFORT!!

eet

Creole

BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALMOST ALL

YAZOO EQUIPMENT

FROM 15 7 o 25 7
ON SOME MODELS!!

Come let us put you behind or

on a Yazoo, from String Trim-

mers to the big Diesel Models.

Complete Line of Yazoo Mowers...

* Riders * High Wheel Walk Behind_
2

YAZOO
* Small Wheel Walk Behind Weaes

— PARTS & SERVICE —

MOWER

Fe KKK RIK HI KH IKI I RICKI RK HK H HK IKK RK IIR ERK ERK I KER KKK IK

We also carry Tillers, Generators, Pumps, Chain Saws

String Trimmers - Repairs on most types of Mowers

Southeast Lawnmower

x Sales & Service
Hwy. 14 Lake Charles

Rick Stebbins, Owner

(Formerly with Henry Mower Sales)

474-9266

experienced ancther first last Down the years have come many ladders with care: avoid

seek, one that had longed for all other firsts, impressing themselves overhead electrical power

my life firmly upon my memory. lines and

_

installations.
Isn&# it true that

a
first experience.

s first accomplishment stands out

one’s mind to a greater degree than

later similar one”

remember as a small child my

pride the first time | buttoned my

tle shoes and tied the bow at the

of my dress, the first time 1 cut

outa paper doll without whacking
into it, the first time picked an

orange all self.

recall the first skirt | hemmed,

the first quilt I pieced, the first loaf

f bread and the first pie baked.

Just as vivid is my first day of

teaching. my first time to drive car

alone.

remember the thrill of se

first story published in a

magazine and my first. journ
award -- won through the Cameron

Pilot

12. July, 1974; broad-
310-0. July, 1980;

May. 1980; dolphin.
1976: horse eye jellyfish.
1982: Jack crevalle. S4-5,

2: mako shark, 412-0,
marlin, 1018-8, July.

marlin, 134-0, July,

.
8-8, Dec., 1969;

pano, 36-4, July, 1980:
rainbow runner, 16-2. July, 1983

1963; cubera
1982; spade

1969; spear fish,

tarpon

6-0, Oct,
8. July,

Css

.
1964;

TIDE READINGS

» July 13. high, S:17 a.m.
7

p.m. Low. 10: m. and
10:03 p.m

Saturday, July 14. high, 5:53 a.m.

and 3:04 p.m. Low. m. and
10:38 p.m.

Sunday. July 15, high, 6:25 a.m

and 3:50 p.m. Low, 12:06 p.m. and
11:13 p.m

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 13, minor, 6:05 a.m.,

6:25 p.m. Major. 12:15 p.m.
Saturday.

|
14

data [have
conditions are

Until next week. good fishing and
God Bless.

1982 Pontiac 6000

1982 GMC Pickup

Bi.
HW 90, SU

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)...

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).

1982 Chevrolet Malibu (Low Mileage)

1981 Chevrolet Silverado Blazer (2 Wheel Drive, Loaded) ..°7995.00
1982 Buick LeSabre Limited

1981 Honda (Loaded)

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops

1981 Toyota Celica (Loaded)..

1984 Z28 (High-output Engine, Loaded

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity

1982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded)..

1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup.

the practice of General

and Wednesday,

775-7991 -

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

John E. Wood, D.D.S.
ANNOUNCES

New Office Hours:
Effective Immediately

Dr. Wood&#39; Cameron office is open for

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS
,

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs,

Denti ry on Monday

Cameron

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

selects
$4895.00

eight

$5695.00

erate
$6495.00

erie
$5995.00

ieee
$5495.00

segs aes

56495.00

..§7195.00
4995.00

$6595.00

ete

$5995.00

$11,950.00

os
$9950.00
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PICTURED AT the Cameron Homemakers meeting were,

hostesses;

Daleen Cheramie, new members; Lori Kay Stewart and Cindy
from left: JoDee Roberts

Sellers, quests.

and Renee Reyes,

Homemakers meet & swim

The Cameron Home Extension
Club met Monday, June 25 at the

home of Frances Mudd. Members
and guests enjoyed swimming before

the meeting.
Plans were finalized for the Mr.

and Miss Fourth of July pageant
which was held Sunday, July at the

Under New Man

SALLY & M.J. ARE

Phone:

Highway 82

M & H Restaurant

Thursday, July 12, 1984

* Plate Lunches

Open Monday through Saturday

agement Effective

NOW SERVING...

* Ice Cream

538-2651

Grand Chenier

Bobby’s Lane

Phone:

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

x» Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Cameron

Cameron

775-7771

Even in hard times, there

Cameron State Bank

when we approve your car

car loan.

sities we all just have to have — like an auto-

mobile. But during the rougher months, it maybe
hard to finance something like that. We at

understand

to time, everyone feels the financial pinch. And

consideration your past, your present and your
future. We can’t promise you an automatic car

loan just for coming in to see us. But we can

promise you fair and understanding
ation of your situation. So stop hopping around

and see us at Cameron State Bank for your next
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State Beef-Cookoff

winners announced
Th first place winner of the 1984

Louisiana Beef Cook-Off contest held

recently in Ruston was Mrs. Delta

Corner, Abbeville, a
Mea of

cooking competition.
Mr Corner, who represented

n Parish, has twice been a

in th Pillsbury Bake-Off and
the Farm-Raised Catfish Cook-Off.
She has been a finalist ee times in

the National Chicken Cool ff.

She don the state
Be Cook-Off

contest in 1977, and placed third in

the national contest that year.
Her winning dish in the 1984 Beef

Cook-Off was a recipe named “Pizza

Burger Ring-Around.”’
lacing second in this year&# state

competition was Mrs. Carla Owen of

Winnfield. Her, entr was “Beet

Supreme Cho} Ss

Phid place we to Mrs. Yvonne

Thibodeaux of Lafayette, the daugh-
firstter of place winner, Mrs.

Corner. Mrs. Thibodeaux entered

her “Beefy Mexican Corn

Casserole.”
There were 12 contestants in the

annual contest which is sponsored by
the Louisiana Cowbelles Association

Betsy C. Moreland of Minden was

contest chairman.
Here are the three prize-winning

recipes:

PIZZA BURGER RING AROUND

By D ner

1% pounds ground beef chuck
Y teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ground pepper

teaspoon instant minced garlic
% teaspoon crushed oregano

2 tablespoons instant minced onion
Y cup pizza sauce

‘4 cup chopped bell pepper
cup shredded Monterey cheese

with or without jalapenos
‘4 cup grated Romano cheese
4-4 inch slices of processe cheese
1% cups biscuit mix

5 to 6 tablespoons water

Brown ground beef in saucepan
until no longer pink. Drain. Add salt,

pepper, garlic, onion, oregano and

pizza sauce. Simmer 10 minutes. Stir

in bell pepper, grated and shredded
cheese. Set aside until slightly

warm.

Place bixcuit mix in a small mixing
bowl. Add water and mix with a for

to form a soft dough. Knead lightly
on well-floured board. Roll to a

12-inch circle. Cut into 8 triangles.
O a lightly buttered pizza pan or

‘cookies sheet, make a 3-inch circle in

center of pan. Arrange triangles of

dough around circle, wide ends

Cameron Ele mentary School
auditorium.

Refreshments were served by
Renee and JoDee Roberts.

Lori Ka Stewart, Cindy Sellers
and Carrie Boudreaux attended the

meeting as guests. Daleen Cheramie

was introduced as a new member.
JoDee Roberts won the door prize

Mon Reyes. JoDec Roberts and

y Reyes were winners of theaucti gifts.
Gerard Sellers, a researcher from

Abbeville. talked about his work in a

program that is trying to_preserve
the history of Cameron Parish by
talking to the older people who live
here.

He hopes that this program can

benefit Cameron Parish schools in

teaching the children about their

heritage. He plans to make video

tapes, slides and exhibits of the

people he talks to and the inform-
ation he gathers which will be
available for the public to see. He

asked for the club&#3 support.

Car Hop.
/&#39 hap/ When you

hop all over town

trying to find a loan

for your new car.

are certain neces- INTERE RATES ON

NEW AUTOS & PICKUPS

that fro: on And
U to 36 Mos.......... 12.75%

loan, we take into

consider

Branches: Creole
Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry

Cameron, LA
(318) 775-721

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

Up to 42 Mos

Up to 48 Mos.......... 13.75%

Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach

Cameron State Bank
Member FDIC

a

13.50%

oe

overlapping around circle and points
towards outside. It will not look like a

large star.

Spoon beef filling over base of

dough, forming a ring about 1&#
inches wide and to 2% inches high

Cut cheese slices into 2 triangles
each, and plac triangles point side
and jonge side towards center of
beef filling. slightly overlapping.
Fold points of dough over cheese

covered filling. and tuck ends under
bases at center of circle, forming a

neat ring.
Bake in preheated oven at 400

degrees F for 15 to 18 minutes, until

lightly browned. Transfer to serving
platter. Garnish with tomato rose

and parsley and stuffed olives if
desired.

Serves 4 to 6 Approximate
preparation time: 35 to 40 minutes

BEEF SUSR enor SUEY

pounds bet ae fea
tablespoons cooking oil

teaspoon Cajun seasoning (or %

tsp. each salt, red pepper. garlic
powder and MSG)

cup each coarsely chopped onion,”

celery, bell pepper
can green beans, with liquid

I-can whole tomatoes, cut in pieces
4 tablespoons dark brown sugar
4 tablespoons soy sauce

4 tablespoons vinegar
4 tablespoons cornstarel

‘4 cup water

Cut roast into bit-size pieces.
trimming away fat. (Bones and bits

of meat can be saved for soup stock.

if desired.) This should yield about 2

pounds of meat to cook. Heat 2

tablespoons of cooki oil in a large
skillet (1 inches in diameter). Add

meat pieces. Stir until meat has

turned brown. Cover and simmer for
20 minutes. If necessary. add ¥4 cuof water. Uncover and sprinkle wit

the Cajun seasoning or salt, red

pepper, garlic powder and MSG.

Stir Well, cover and simmer 5

minutes more. Then add coar
chopped onion, celery, and

pepper, green beans, liquid a
whole tomatoes. After stirring in

vegetables, cover and let simmer

while mixing the brown sugar, soy
sauce, vinegar. cornstarch and

water. Cook over low heat until

thickened.
ever fluffy white rice.erve

are 2 cups of rice (uncooked
). Garnish with crisp

noodles, parsley and carrot

Serves 8 Preparation time: to

1% hours.

BEEFY MEXICAN
CORN CASSEROLE

By Yvonne Thibodeaux

1-1&#39; pounds ground chuck

&quot;h never b

So hurry on down and make a

World’s Fair deal on your Nissan

| today.

ie Cameron P

3/4 cup finely chopped onions

1/4 cup finely chopped bell pepper

V ee finely chopped tomato,

kinned and seede:

| (114 02.) Taco Seasoning Mix

(8 oz.) bottle Taco Sauce

(10 oz.) package frozen cut corn

cup Shredded cheese with season-

or: ‘4 cup Monterey
,

% cup Colby cheese,

tablespoon taco seasoning
2 slices process hese (with or

without. Jalapeno peppers)
tablespoon finely chopped Jala-

peno peppers.

Brown meat, onions and jalapeno

peppers. Remove any grease
falc’ seasoning

.

and sauce,

continue cooking until hot

Mix corn, tomato, bell pepper and

1/4 cup onions in bowl, and place in

bottom of an oiled 10-inch baking
prinkle shredded cheese over

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

h Pilot Cameron ta

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

‘*No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

July 12, 1984

corn, and spread meat mixture ove

cheese. Bake in preheated oven at

350 degrees F for 35 minutes.
Remove from oven and turn oven off.

Cut sliced cheese into 4 triangle
each, and arrange on top in a

inwheel pattern. Return to oven

just until cheese starts to soften and

settle. Garnis!
Serves 4 to 6 Serve with Mexican

chips if desired, or crusted French

715-7719

Welsh, La. 70591.

~

Bankruptcy Sale

The house above on Abell Road, Welsh, La.

will be open for bids during the month of July
1984. Large family room with dining area, up-

stairs sitting area, three bedrooms, two com-

plete baths, laundry room, deck porch and two

car garage, located on 2.3 acres. Mi

starting at $75,000. Call 734-2166 for an ap-

pointment. Mail your bid to Bids, P. O. Box 797,

imum bid

VP YP

Lake Charle Datsun
Extends Our.

ineoe Fair

HAa

een better!!

sce, ale
o Ou sale was so

succe that we are

extending it!

Between now and the 15th of July,

anyone who buys a new car or truck

will receive 4 tickets to the Louisiana

World Exposition in New Orleans, a

$56.00 value. To boot, we’ll fill your

tank when you leave our dealership to

help get you there. All of our sale

prices are still in effect and selection

ee Pe 1

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE ~

eae
Z

as se
%

&g $6
pees J oe a e

a we

Senet sere iets ae

YASO MOTION
FROM If SSAN \«

Lake Charles Datsun’

=

“
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

a LP ae Oe
Lake Charles 477-8038

oP.
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ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVES

ARE LOWERING
RATES!

There&#39 good news this summer for members of Louisiana&#39; Electric Cooperatives. The
cost of wholesale power for cooperative members just went down.

Louisiana&#39;s Electric Cooperatives have lowered the cost of electric service to one million
i people in 54 parishes by $5 per 1,000 KWH used. (Likewise, the cost of 2,000 KWH per

month is $ less, and the cost of 3,000 KW is down by $15.) The total savings statewide

over a two-year period will be $56 million.

Delivering electric service to our rural farms, homes and businesses at the lowest

possible cost has always been our commitment. And now, through a lot of hard work by
cooperative directors and management, and with support from our Louisiana Congressional

z
delegation in Washington, D.C., we are able to actually reduce the cost of members electric

service. Successfully securing this rate relief was no easy task. It came about only after
months of study and negotiations with the federal government in behalf of cooperative
members across the state.

W know that the cost of electric service is serious business and we take it seriously. The

good news of this rate reduction is but one step in our continuing effort to provide
cooperative members dependable electric service at the lowest possible cost. That&#3 how

electric cooperatives operate — peaple working for people, neighbors helping neighbors.
And we are especially proud that we could help in this way . . .

with reduced rates.

Association of

Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder - BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City
CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, Baton Rouge - CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday - DEMCO, Baton Rouge - JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC, Jennings

5.

NORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsboro - POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads
a SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma - SLEMCO, Lafayette - TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette

* VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches - WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

Around the Parish

with the County Agent
By Clifford Myers

The much needed rain in most all

areas of the parish have finally come.

May get too much now. Usuall with

the good also comes the bad - many

vegetables and soybea fields will be

hurt. The vegetables, however, are

reaching the peak of maturity. As for

the soybeans, anytime they are hurt

either by natural or mechanical

causes, the same for rice, usually
recovers and becomes normal look-

ing again. However, the true results
show u at harvesting. Depending
on the degr of injury, there will be

a loss in yield from several pounds to

several hundred per acre.

A I drive over the parish or when

I look at aerial land photos, I often

wonder what our drainage situation

would be if all the old natural

drainage systems - canals, bayous,
ditches, streams, etc. were re-

discovered and cleaned out. Most of

these old naturals silted over, due in

part to the water diversions made in

the last two or so decades, and are

now just slight depressions on the

soil topograph. Water still runs

downhill like it did several hundred

years ago. What is your opinion ow

this?

Our usual first Monday of the

month office staff conference marked

the beginning of the week.
Had a few office items to do before

leaving for Grand Lake to meet_an

appointment made with the Ray
Tibodeauxs. They have had

problems with their laying hens for

some time. as tried several
remedies with not much success. I

suggested adding puramycin to their

drinking water according to the

label. I it does not improve, we will

submit specimens to the State

Diagnostic Laboratory.
On my way out I visited with Butch

and Nancy Guidry. Butch was an

outstanding 4-H club member ex-

hibiting livestock in Acadia Parish

when

I

did 4-H work there. Being
instrumental in organizing the

“Silver Spur Riders Club” which

sponsors a monthly horse show at

Burton Coliseum and is currently the

club president; he and Nancy are

naturally interested in horses. He

told me about his recent visit to the

Gray Ranch where two outstanding
quarter horse stallions are stationed

Both have a mixture of quarter horse
and thoroughbred blood, being a

little heavier on the quarter side.

One being a grandson of the world

famous Poca Lena out of Poca

Bueno, which was a son of King
P-234, real cow horse.

Leon Duhon&#39; truck crop looks

ood inspite of the dry weather. In

fact, am lookin forward to trying
some of his pumpkin in the next few

days. He had a little problem with
some of his watermelons. In check-

ing with Dr. Whitam, LSU Extension
Service Pathologist, we came to the

conclusion that it is anthracnose
which occurs more frequently during
dry, warm and humid weather

conditions.

Dropped by at Ervin Richard&#39;s

Feed Store later in the afternoon.
Visited with Ervin, Mark, Clyde, and

Hubert Babineaux. Ervin is planning
on hosting a hay harvesting machin-

ery demonstration this month. The
date will be publicized. Anyone

interested is -invited to attend.

Mark’s father, Ernest Brouddard,
did some chemical brush control last

year and had excellent results.

Stopped in at Bill Johnson&#39;

Enjoyed seeing some of the old wood
that came from the box car that was

located next to the Coastal Huntine

Club. From indications, it was built

in the early 1800&#3 The wood has

two colors, some light green and

other in light brown and feels like fir,

but is a hardwood. It was identified

as being from South America.

It’s 4:30 and

a

little late for the

afternoon coffee break with Mr. and

Mrs. Charlie Precht. However, I

think they knew I was coming.
Charlie Bo is planning on setting up

reproductive disease contro pro-
ram. The contagious dissease in

&quot;amero Parish that commonly
causes infertility and/or abortion are

brucellous, vibriosis, IBR-BVD, an
leptospirosis. As we were discussing

IBR-BVD and he administered at the

same time as hrucellous and lento-

spirosis is a yearly vaccine and can

be given in conjunction with anthrax

and/or Red Water. Research con-

ducted by LSU deomonstrated that

approximately 1/4 of th skunk

populations in south Louisiana has

excreted L. pomona, one of the five

strains of lepto in their urine for long

periods of their life. In addition,

many other wild animals were found

to excrete the organism, thus

contaminating surface waters and

pastures. A for vibriosis, maximum

response is obtained by vaccinating
the herd 30-45 day prior to breeding

season. Bulls should be vaccinated

twice, 4 to 6 weeks apa prior to

entering the herd, 4 to

6

weeks after

the second dose.

Charlie Boy and I then headed for

one of his rice fields to make a few

checks.

Wednesday was a holiday so here

it is Thursday morning. Had several

calls concerning coffeeweed sign-up.
With the heavy rain about two

months ago, a thick crop of coffee-

weed came u and most of them are

now approaching bloom while some

are blooming at the present. The

aerial spraying will be Wednesday.

Julv 18.

In the process of preparing the

August and September *‘Horticul-
ture Hints’. If you are not on our

mailing list and would like to be, just
call the County Agent&#3 office.

Tomorrow, Friday, is the South-

west District Junior Horse Show at

Burton Coliseum where I will serve

as ane of the clerks.

St. Mary of

the Lake News

Rev. Sam Jacobs will celebrate a

neighborhood Mass with a meeting
for Section VI in the home of Jim and

Betty Young Friday, July 13, at 8

.m.PuT Grand Lake-Sweetlake CYO

will have a bowling outing Sunday,
July 15, from 2 to

5 p.m.
The St. Mary of the Lake Altar

Servers will have their annual

swimming party from 2-4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, July 18.

The St. Mary of the Lake Altar

Society will meet Thursday, July 19,

at 7 p.m. the Grand Lake

Multipurpose Building.

The only Creole restaurants

winning the distinction of

four-stars are in

leans, where three fine res-

taurants share the honor.

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

An optimist counts his bless-

ings: a pessimist thinks his

blessings don’t count

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Titties

or Partial From

TITLULIITLELLLVLULELLLULLLL

X-Rays

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointme JI]
F

Vieo—MasterCard- lacurance

D

Pan
Fj

Highway 190 Weet 463-6545 jer, Loulslans,

VITITITIVITITI ITT

$145

$20

TAIT TITTTT

DeRidd _

LiTiTe Timi re reer
TITITIILITI a

198 JEEP

DEMO SALE
1984 Jeep Wagoneer
Stock No. 2110

AM/FM Stereo
iAir Conditioning
Tilt Steering

(|

Power Steering
|

Power Brakes
iAutomatic Transmission

Suggested Retail
$15,118

Now Only

$13,60

Stock No. 2152

Power Steering
Power Brakes
AM-FM Stereo

Hard Top

1984 Jeep Renegade

$10,11

etal
Sugges

5

Now Only

1984 Jeep
Stock No. 2161

Power Steerin
Power Brakes

Player

Air Conditioned

|AM/FM Cassette

Wagoneer
Suggested Retail

$15.86)

9 Now Only

$14,23

Drive a Legend!!

2801 Hwy. 14

Collins Jeep - Toyota
Glenn MacDonald, Jose Marqu Jim Sewall, Jim DeRouen, Malcolm Landry, Ken Wiggins

coi! Clooney, Lindsay Powers
Lake Charles, La. 478-3511

Sen
Judge H. Ward Font

down the following sent

Judicial District Court |
Keith Wayne Gonzal

Vinton, pleaded guilty
money from Cameror
Service and was sent

years in the Departn
Tections, concurrent |

sentence in Texas and

in Texas. Gonza&#39;|
extradition to Texas.

Larry Joseph Lave
Box 439, Hackberry c

guilty plea to guilty of

burglary of residences

He was also fined $5
or 45 days in jail, con

ra
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Sentences, fines
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

given
days in jail for trawling in closed

season

PWS
credit for time served on possession

down the following sentences in 38th
Judicial District Court last week-

Keith Wayne Gonzalez, 23, Rt. 2

of marijuana.
Howard J. Spears, 22, Rt. 2,

Sulphur; Ralph Edwin Roe, 33, Roe
John Eugene Mchan, 46, Nauvoo,

Ala., was fined $35 and costs or 5

Vinton, pleaded guilty to theft of Lane, Hackberry; and Ronald L days in jail, plus 10 days. suspended,
money from Cameron Marine Stricklane..32, P.O. Box 156, Hack- one year unsupervised probation

‘ke CYO Servic and was sentenced to two berry, werd each fined $75 and costs with the condition he not drive until

Sunday years in the Departmen of Cor- or ten days in jail, plus 20 days. he acquires a drivers license, for
:

rections, concurrent with his suspended, and one year unsuper- driving without a drivers license.

ke: ‘Altae sentence in Texas and may be served

_

vised probation, for oystering closed John A. Miller, 40, Kinder. was

‘annual in Texas. Gonzalez waived polluted waters. fined $150 and costs or 30 days in jail

30 p.m,
extradition to Texas. An Nguyen, 23, Port Arthur. for reckless operation.

: Larry Joseph Lavergne, 19, P.O. Texas, had the imposition of his john Water Mount, 30, Breaux

Al Bo 439, Hackberry changed his not sentence su: pended and was placed Bridge, was fined $25 and costs or

Saly 19, guilty plea to guilty of two counts of on unsupervised probation for one five days in jail for driving with a

A take burglary of residences in Hackberry year for trawling in closed season.

—_

license. which was amended from

He was also fined $500 and costs

or 45 days in jail, concurrent, with

Lanh Nguyen, 44, Beaumont.

Texas was fined $500 and costs or 30

NOTICE

ment of Ron’s II at 5506 Common

Street (Gulf Highway), Lake

Charles.

Come and see Marilyn, Kittie,

Debbie and Carol.

Kittie Richard

© tire

centersaye

driving under suspension.
Guilty pleas to disturbing the

peace (fig brought the followin

sentences: Mary Jo Moore. 26, Rt. 1.

days in jail, for possession of

marijuana; and $25 and costs or

three days, consecutive, for posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia

David Michael Miller, 28, 1143 S.
Hig St., Columbus, Ohio, was fined$3 and costs or 30 days in jail for

possession of marijuana and five

counts of possession of CNSD were

dismissed in open court.

uilty pleas to D.W.1. drew

sentences of $400 and costs or 30

day in jail, plus 10 days in jail, the
10 days suspende on the serving of

two day i jail or four 8-hour days of

community service for:
id

T & W Motel, Cameron, who

& to apply for
writs or denial of motion to suppress;

Paul Howard Asiala, 28, Newton,
Texas who was also found in

contempt of court for not showing w

on his court date of March 21, 198:

and had his bond forfeited, and was

sentenced to 30 day in jail, suspend
all but 24 hours on the condition he

pays the bonding company for the
bond that was forfeited:

Bluebirds have party

Wakefield Methodist church for the

Creole, $45 and costs or three days in ecru a «icky facilis. 4oe. thet
cr 5

: ameron
Fi

Gr
C use of

th f

T
Lik Charl “6 day “i “jail!

Fire Bluebir end theiyea wit meetings MEET YOUR hospital em-

o MY FRIEN DS suspended, on the condition he pay @ swim party this week
:

.

i

ployees: Lucille Briley,

one half of medical bill, plus 3 873 Ati iff girls received awards for Thos receivi awards we above,

is

a member of the

Ih tak h &
fine plus court costs, completing their first year in Blue- Can Will Jo Bradl Meli South’ Cameron Memorial

ave taken over the manage- Paul Howard Asiala. 30, Newton, birds. Prur Asha McD Bet Savo Hospital housekeeping
Texas was fined $25 and costs or 30 4, Gxtended thanks to the an Tara Kelley, who are pictured Stagg,

above

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

ordenifrornConlo pray
Floor Coverings

at OLD FASHIONED

Prices
a &g 7

Willie J. White, 46, Pascagoula,
Miss.; Simon Trahan, 26, Sulphur; iiDesigned and engineere for a

=}

Site SP. 2 Hee ti
Since 1951

° ° Norman J. Giroir, Sr., 39, Rt. 3. Cl bb k ismooth ride and long mileage

=|

7&quot;, Sp. e330 hes
ubbers make outin

Serving
court costs for driving left of center;

= = id Arth B
n

24, Lak hand Arthur
J.

Benoit.
2

Lake When the Creole Extension Home- Margaret Boudoin, Mrs. Earline m
i

Lifesaver XLM whitewall porte va alsoifin 3 a makers Club held its annual summer — Mrs. Wilda Hall, Mrs.
Cameron Paris

.
Ca,

tn i. outing on June 12, members and Bessie Boudreaux and Mrs. Teen

Size failu t maint contr guests attending were: front row.  Wicke
33 Years of Floor

lpassvzoria

|

of ie followin ha th impositi jeft to right. Mrs Mayola Wicke. Back row. from left. Mrs. Winnie

ff

Coverings, Wallpaper
je D.W.L._ pleas and were placed on

MTS: Camellia Nunez, Mrs. Mouton, Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Mrs
:

P165/80R13 unsupervised probation for one year Rore Boudre and ‘Dot sand & Draperies
‘a :

. ierre Galley.
P19S/75R14 Witl F. Farque. Rt 2, Lae

|=

AAWard given The Galleys o p erate Pierre&#39

P205/75R14 Charles; David Lane Robinson. 21, Restau i Lacassine whe th 477-7403
Bay Minette, Ala., and Tra G. group took time out to lunc om

P215/75R14 |$64.00 Roberson, 17, P.O. Box 59 Ca

_

Cameron Paris was one of ten their tour of off country roads and

eron, who was also ordered to pay
shes to receive a four star award communities around Highway 90 5500 Common, Lake Charles

P215/75R15

|

66.00
court costs and any damages. plus 1 sev of A pingr aver at a +East.

so

days, suspended, and placed on six
c ogre

U

PLES [$6 orins‘ueupern bration for SPodea meso, ous

P235/75R15

|

$75. ailure to maintain control. ana 3 atiol . stoni

2
‘Gonzales 8. Cardenas. 34, Cam- For Your Air Conditioning &

Oil, Filter &

|

specia. cLoseouT

i

$ 9 5
Belted Radial XLI

$12
Cars

sen 3 9 a a

F Goodrich EXTRA MILER® TIRE
cellent traction ¢ Excellent mileag for work or

recreation light trucks}

$6795
FOR SIZE

7.50-16 8PRT.T.

Low profile, wide base tread for ex-

cellent stability and handling
+Excellent grip on wet surfaces

+Excellent on/off highwa:

On road, off road. Go with BFGoodrich

ALL TERRAIN tires. Wherever your

light truck goes

¢ron, was sentenced to two months

in jail, with credit for time served for
D.W.1. and one week, concurrent for

driv ing left of center.

Robert W. Croft, 43, Cameron

credit, consecutive for D.W.1.; court

costs for driving left of center; and

$75 and costs or one week in jail.

Two named

Sidney Savoie was named to the

Waterworks District No. 9 board and

B Goodrich Tou Steel was finea 5500 and costs or 30 day Lynn Berry was named to the

U e in jail plus ten days. suspend 8 with Waterworks District No. 11 board
: ech i

by the Cameron Parish

plus 25 days, and pl
on one year unsupervised probation
for driving under suspension,

MSU livestock

show to be

held soon

The second annual McNeese Clas-

sic Livestock Show will be held Aug.
31, Sept. 1-2, at Burton Coliseum.

Participants must be bonafide 4-H.

or FFA members between the ages
of 9-19 and pre-entered by August
25,

The following categories will be

judged: Brahman heifer and bull.

Angus heifer, steer, market lamb.

market swine and registered gilt. All

animals must have health papers to

Neese Agriculture Department, at

477-2520.

According to Mrs. Dot Veillon,

publicity chairman for the McNeese

Classic Livestock Show, 65

contestants entry fees

awarded to the winners. All remain-

will be

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomolog!st)

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
of

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

775-7571 Cameron

BR KOGT 1600 FM

Orange, Texas

Brings You Cajun Power!

Country and Cajun Music

With Roger and Margaret

Every Saturday, 12 Noon -6 p.m.

Y’ALL LISTEN!!
fo bigh mobility

meet Louisiana requirements and

sOl slit als available Atco
must be owned and shown by the

fg

wants to help you solve you
ce

s Pee PEnee exhibitor. Those individuals needin pest problems. Add Cajun Power to your

= informati ate 2

sentry information are urged to 7 z -

contact Dr. Harold Aymond, Me- McKenzie business--to place an ad_ call

Roger...

318-477-3908

—
Si

Sica,

=

[Price [ear

|p

EO e fee at Good Houseke

27x8.50-14 62.00 INC
30x9.50-15 75.00

3 31x10.50-15

|

83.00 Custom Decorating Sale

x11. 88.00 =

]

ee 40% Off “Castle Point” - a
33x12.50-15

|

105.00
eas. z

magnificent plush carpet with elegant
Tone-on-Tone colorations.

‘S
tire ee Reg. °23.00 OnSalesayva°11.99

centers ppg
* 40% Off Mini Blinds

ay
NPH * 50% Off Kirsch Woven Woods

Le ac sam caste cack ae & # 40% to 50% Off Vertical Blinds

=
1:0 A.M,-12:00 Neos Yo Me C

$ 29
Call for your FREE in home appointment

Americon Express, Cono Certified Mec!

on

with your J. C. Penny Decorator Consultant.
Doin Besiness Stace 1941 ‘
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seer ee

|

eee
Thrifty Way Pharmacy Kathy Broussard - 478-5110, Ext. 295

apaiss 478.6

|

527-6355

|
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Grand Chenier News

Valian
Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake Charles

Sunday where

age 6 The Cameron Par

By Flo

IN HOSPITAL

underwent

surgery. He is reported doing better
Ronald

nt ear surgery Tuesday

Guy Theriot entered Memorial

ospital Monday where he under

nt knee surgery Tuesday
Odis Conner is reported Joing

better. He is in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital

of

July 4 with M

Phibodeaus

OOOSS OFS SOOO,

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Broussard

S

Doland and Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

Theriot July 4

Rev. Joseph Woerdeman and his

sister, Lou Ann. of Lafayette spent

July 4 with Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez

VISITORS

Mamou visited Mr Ne

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
and Mrs. Dudley

* 3 Wreckers

kena ee

Cameron

Pitot Cameron. La..

Montie

Theriot entered St. Mrs.

LeMaire drove to Sabine, Tex.. July

weekend ir

While here they

Richard family
Dona Booth of Gretn

Dupuis entered a Lake the

harles hospital where he under

Mrs. Earl Booth.
ie

D.D. Vincent aad Rey Allen Clark

spent
Vincent farm in Longyitle

Mrs. Lou Richard has some of her

lieces visiting frem Lake Arthur

Far Booth Sr. and Mr

Earl Booth Jr left Tuesday morning

Charles visited Mrs. Henry Rey and

Elora Montie Tuesd

Mrs. Sally Broussard visited Mr. and

Nerhur, Mrs

24 Hour Wrecker Service

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

July 12, 1984

and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts,

Bertha Roy and Mrs. Nolia

and Mrs. Bob Chabreck spent
Grand Chenier

\isited the Freddie

spent the

n with h nts, Mr.

a few days on the Curley

nd East of Lake

lay

and Mrs. Donald Miller and

Tim Ward in Haves. Sunday

Our Lady of t Lake

Losten in Vinton

Las Week&#39 News]

charles. She

surgery
came home Tuesday.

recent Lapeyrouse-Picou fa

top photo, from left are: Qui

Chaumont, Brenda Conner

Lapeyrouse Picou Cunningham. In the lower photo are. from

left: Brittany Breaux, Dianna Breaux. Christine Breaux. Joyce

Bonvillion and Mrs. Cunningham.

The Lapeyrouse-Picou family re

union was held Sunday, June 24
Christian

al

* 2 Big Wreckers the visited their daughter Pauline

RRR EERE EEE

Estelle Doland underwent

t St Patrick&#39; hospital in

came hom:

riot, who underwent
St Patrick&#39; hospital

The endowed care {rust

upkeep, even after all family members arc deceased.

A good Investment - Those we love will not be faced with

MAUSOLEUM ENTOMBMENT PROVIDES

PEACE OF MIND!

The Crypts are Clean and Dry. They are Drained and Ventilated -

Constructed of Time Defying Materials - Select Granite - To Sustain

the Ravages of Time Through the Years.

fund will assure meticulous care and

responsibility during emotional stress.

CONSTRUCTION WILL BEGIN SOON -- THERE ARF.

STILE. SOME CRYP”

“PRE-CONSTRUCTION, PRICES,

To Take Advantage of this Opportunity Act Today
For information, phone 778-753 for send ineclipping. . .

S AVAILABLE AT

Cameron
MAUSOLEUM

this

ABOVE ARE two five generation pictures laken at the

mily reunion in Lake Arthur. In the

ntin Scott Claumont, Sheila

Hayes Picou Sr.. and Edna

Lapeyrouse-Picou reunion

Center in Lake Arthur.

owas held i honor of Edna

Lapeyrous Pic Canringham
There were two families. of five

generations present
Descendants a

cron were: Haves
John, Brenda ay

Conner. Ronnie, Ramona. April and

Rodney Benoit. Hayes Mary

Trey and Adricnne Picou, Ronnic

Sharon, Myron Dean and Mike

Picou. Sheila and Quinton Scott

Chaumeont. Maric Picou nabl

avan and Carlton.

and Joshua Dahlen, Andrea. Doyl

D. W. and Tracy Weldon

La Arthur were Lois

aul, Naomi and

Roxanne. Bry mona, Heather

and Brandon trom Houston

Pauline, Jimmy, Christine and

Spencer Earl from Bridge City.
helle. Paul and) Adam Paul

Thibodeaux trom Latayetic.

Belinda, Ruben, E and Matthew

Ransom from Lake Arthur; Jez
F v

Jing from Cam

d Velma Picou

Wilma and Faith Pico

frahan. Gwe m Blane Be

leremy Newman from m

Jean. Ann, Elizabeth and Anti

Picou from: Patterson: Joyce

Harold Bonvillion

Christine, Diane and Brittan

Breaux from Houma: Floyd. Shirley.

Diane. Wendy, Kim and Gr Picou

from Houma; her sister. Blanche

Lapeyrous Authement from Cam-

jong with her children Mona
i Istre, Joseph. Ju

Christy and Terrance R fany
and B. J Races, Ernest Authement

from Cameron
From Houma. Montegut and

3

NE TRUCK
Thomas McCall has purchased a

1984 GMC pickup truck

Mr. and Mrs. David Trahan and

son, Blake. who ived in a trailer
here, have moved to Lake Charles

VISITORS
Mrs. Wilma Roberts of Bay City.

her granddaughter. Robyn of Ang
ton, Tex.. are spending some time

with Mr. and Mrs, Enos Baccigalopi
in Creole

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richad of

the weekend in

nd visited Mrs.

y
Mr and Mr

Guidry

nd with Mr

cS

=

Mrs. Olive f Graves. Tex..

and) Mrs. Sue . Port

Neches. Tex.. spent. Monday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

Births
NICOLE SHERRE’ COLEMAN

Sam and Annic¢- Coleman announce

the birth of a daughter, Nicole

Sherre’. She weighed 7 tbs. 7

ozs.

Grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs

Le: Conner of Little Chenier and

Manning €

and Ann Cole

The couple&#39;
Tresa. and Beai

of DeRidder

children are

QUINTON SCOTT CHAUMONT

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chaumont of

Cameron announce the birth of their

first child. Quinton Scott, June 1 at

VLake Charles hospital. He weighed

Chavin were: Mrs. Oceanie Lapey-
rouse Roddy, Loucila Bourg, Mary

Lee Picou, Berthele Theriot, Margie

Brunet. Laura Lee LeCompte, Bon-

and Benji Robi ux. Louis and

Giadys Lapeyrouse, Leona Blanch

ard, Mazie Orgeron. Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Thibodeaux; Mrs. N

apeyrouse, Winnie Adams.

Ann LeCompte, Audrey Adams. Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Lapeyrouse. Mr. and

Mrs. Danie! Lapeyrouse Sr., Daniel

Ir Surette, Michael and Deric Jr..

Mrs. Aaron Scot and A
n Jr., Murl

and Claude Levith,

William Jr. Robicheaux.

Lee John Lapeyrouse.
Mildred Pellegrin, Elray and Chris

Lapevr

peau

Le

Ribs. 10 ozs

Grandpare
John Conne

Great-grandparents are Mr. and

Mre. Hayes Picou, Sr. and Mrs.

Alice Conner and a great-great
Mrs. Edna Cunning-

are Mr. and Mrs.

grandmother is

ham

DAVID LYNN CONNER I

Mr. and Mrs. David Lynn Conner

of Little Chenier announce the birth

of their second child, David Lynn Il,

March 18 at Lake Charles Memorial

hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 7

ozs-

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs

Lee John Con of Little Chenier

and Mrs. Betty Shirley of St. Louis,

Missou

jreat-grandparents are Mrs

Frank Miller of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Doris Burgler of DesMoines.

lowa

The couple&#3 other child is Sabrina

Jo,

ASHLEY MARIE NUNEZ

Mr. and s. Phillip Nunez

announce the birth of a daughter.
Ashley Marie. June 3 at Lake

Charles Memorial hospital, She

weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs

ndparents are Mr. and Mrs

Gordon Nunez of Creole and Bob and

ncis Wheeldon of Lake Charles,

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Cornelia Nunez of Creole and Mr.

nd Mrs. Gus Schramm Sr. of Lake

Charles.
The couple&# other child is Robert.

F

depend on them

wearin’ fit that

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing&q
pull-on boots are made

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
Available in Sizes AAA EEEIS 16

-

Stee! Toe oF Plain

“&gt; Red Wings
Swift Shoe Stcre ®

eel Fit!
Pecos

un or work, You can,:

for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy’
makes long, hard days seem

“Not all sizes in all ws

Lake Charles °

Model AR2000

BUILT-IN

WALL OVEN

* Double Ovens

or Porcelain Interior

‘4 Pilotless Oven

Ignition

Tremendous Sa

and Discont

— AT COMPET

& SU

Phone:

“‘An American Tradi

* Continuous Cleaning

OUTHERN PIPE

Prien Lake Rd.

ion of Excellence’’
einiiacicmmiiaial

vings O Display
inued Items!!

ITIVE PRICES —

PPLY COMPANY|
PlumbingDivision

Lake Charles

478-6191

or Den,Makes an att

rden Room.

5 Year Warranty!

ters, etc,

MAIL IN THIS

COUPON TODAY

IT IS WISETO

ACT NOW!

Extended Pay Plans

Available To Suit

The Budget

Our Lady Star of the Se Mausoleum

P.O. Box 883 Cameron, La. 70631

Without any. obli non my part, would appreciate

further information on the Garden Mausoleum,

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TRELEPHONE NUMBER

Imagine, NO PAIN

Use around the Pool,

Velvet

finish in white, beige or sand.

See us for your bar and bar

ools, hanging chairs, plan-

TING,

RUST OR CRACKING!!!

LESS EXPENSIVE THAN WICKER & MORE DURABLE!!

The Delicate Look of Wicker...

The Strength and Beauty of Fiberglass

Pato

ractive

tike

$275.00

THE PLUM TREE
Gitts & Furnishings

2927 Hodges Street

Lake Charles, La

439-9526

Common

CURT

AT

Hodges

MELISSA Ann Dr

daughter of Michi

Cheryl Drury of C

won Queen in her di
the Lil Mr. and Miss
of July pageant on Jt

Malted milk was inve

the 1880s Racin
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MELISSA Ann Drury,
daughter of Michael

Chery! Drury of Cameron,
won Queen in her division of

the Lil Mr. and Miss Fourth

of July pageant on July 1.

Matted milk was invented in

the 1880s in Racin Wis-

consin, and was originally
called “Diastoid.”

Ath of July Pageant
winners announced

The Mr. agd Miss Fourth of July
pageant wag held July at the
Cameron Ele mentary School

auditorium.
The winners in the 0-11 month

boy were Marcus Boudreaux, king:
Timothy Broussard, Ist; Stevie

Venable, 2nd; Michael Mosley, 3rd;
and photogenic king.

12 month - 2 years boys were

Garrett Clay, king; Ryan Richard,
Ist; Jeremy key, 2nd; Bryan

and John ‘Haynie,

3. year old bo were Kory Clay.
king; Bryan Verett, Ist; Jesse

Nunez, 2nd and photogenic king.
Cody Criglow, 3rd.

he winners in the 0-11 month
irls were Jade Jouette, queen;

jummer Garcia, Ist; Tabatha
Hendrix, 2nd and photogenic queen.

12-23& month gi were Desiree

Roberts, queen; Kimberly Gaspard,
Ist; Brittany McDaniel, 2nd and

hotog queen; Brooke Willis.

r

24 - 35 month girls were Scarlett

Roberts, queen and photogenic

* Two of a Kind

* Wolf Lake

* Lonely Guy

— NEW MOVIES —

* Playboy Collection 5

* Children of the Corn

* Robbers of Sacred Mountain *

* Educating Rita

Mildred St.

KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK kh K hhh kkk

$2.50 A Day Rental 5

Ratna kak kkk ke

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron 775-5428

queen; Courtney Sturlese, Ist;

Nicole Reyes, 2nd; Ashley Doxey,

3rd.
3 - 4 year old girls were Bronwen

eLaLande. q CheRica LaSalle,

ist; Sasha Dick 2nd; Brooke

Jouett, 3rd; Toni Nunez, photogenic
queen.

- 6 year old girls were Cheree

McDaniel, queen; Elizabeth Bing-
ham, Ist and photogenic queen;
Sumer Theriot, 2nd; Ashley Pradilla,

3rd.
Melissa Drury.

ueen; Candy Wi t; Brandi

2nd; Carrie Boudreaux.Sturlese,

3rd; Nicola Didelot, photogenic
queen.

9 - 11 year old girls were Sue

Carroll, queen; Wendy Bingham,
Ist; Renee LaLande, 2nd and

photogenic queen; Hope Nash, 3rd.

15 years and over were Terri Fox,

queen and Charlene Dyson, Ist and

photogenic queen.
The pageant was sponsored by the

Cameron Home Extension Club.

Sentences are

given here

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court Monday, June

11, to guilty pleas in cases which had

originally been scheduled for July
trials:

David Dwain Theriot, 23, P.O. Box

36, Cameron, 2 years in the

Department of Corrections,

pended, and placed
ear

supervised probation, 90 day in jail,
$5 fine plus court costs, with the

rovision that he attend the Brisco
BUbsta Abuse Center, for

distribution of marijuana.
Edward Rathburn, Jr.,

Longview, Tex., rs in the

Department of Corrections on each

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service . . -

BUBBA2St
OUSTALET

FORD
sr

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

GREAT LIFE®
Exterior Flat Latex

House Paint
© Wide range of durable colors

* Blister, peel and chalk resistant

© One coat covers similar colors

e For wood, masonry and

metal surfaces
* Pertect for repainting

aluminum siding

Reg. Price S
$19.20

SAVE

$4.75 Gal.

Cameron

45
Per
Gal.

Summer Savings on Insulation

No is the time to insulate and save on High
Air Conditioning bills this Summer and High
Heating bills this Winter.

— EXAMPLE —

342” x 15” -3” Thick R-11............. perro 1 £40

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON ALL INSULATION IN STOCK!!

Te ae D te eH EAT he te TR R RR KOA RE IC

DYSON LUMBER CO.

rielacine
Rela ca

775-7205 or 775-7206
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ON BEHALF of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club, Chris Nash,

Rhonda Perry and D’Juana Nunez here present 4-H Agent
Gary Wicke with a gift for his and his wife’s new baby.

WINNERS IN the 15 and over category of the

recent Lil Miss Springtime Contest in Cameron were

Jenny Morales, left, iss Springtime Queen, photo
and fashion queen; Karen Soileau, princess. Not pic-

tured--Pamela Ancelet. 1st alternate.

Permits given
for buildings

and trailers

Building and trailer permits ap-

proved by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury April through July were as

follows:

Riley Richard, relocation of home

on pilings in Johnson Bayou.
David L. Duhon, relocation of

mobile home in Grand Lake.

Ashful Authement. mobile home

in mobile home park in Cameron.

Eddie Michalko, mobile home in

Hackberry.
John D. Cogar, new residential

building in Grand Chenier.

Dave Hannon, new residential

ing in Johnson Bayou.
lard Little, mobile home in

mobile home park in Grand Chenier.

Lonnie G. Harper, mobile home in

Grand Chenier

Jerry G Jones, mobile home in

Grand Lake.
Vito Tramonte, new residential

buil

i

park in Grand Lake.

elvin Mhire, relocating mobile

home in Grand Chenier.

Jacques Billiot, alteration and

addition to non-residential building
in Hackberry.

Rebecca Rollins, mobile home in

Hackberry.
Harold Westbrook, new residen-

tial building, Johnson Bayou.
Gloria Ellender, new non-residen-

tial building. Hackberry.

crbt SkBEES. mobile home in

reoleeole.

Ashful Authement, mobile home

in mobile home park, Cameron.

Michael LeBouef. mobile home,

Grand Lake.
Noal Oneal, mobile home in

mobile home park, Cameron.

Eric Vaughn, mobile home, Grand

ke.
Sharon Conner, new residential

building, Grand Lake.

Emile N. Broussard, mobile home,

Hackberry.
J. W. Norman, addition to home,

Grand Lake.
Ben Hesse, mobile home, Hack-

berry.

Memorial books

given library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Hanging Garden, Lelis (Choate)

Bourroughs by Gulf Coast Supply.
iving With Flowers. Cornelia

478-

Sales & Service

W Service All Makes & Models

in Lake

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
1720

— New & Used

Charles

2301 Hwy. 14

Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux.
Past Imperfect, Paula Wagner by

Mr. and Mrs. David C. Guthrie.

Crafts From The Countryside,
Lelia (Choate) Bourroughs by Missy

and Buffy Guthrie.

Space History, Ray Stevens by Mr.

and Mrs, Clifton Hebert.

Big Fisherman, Roy Conner by
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Boudreaux and

Girls.
Gandhi, Eugene Broussard by

Glenda and Bobby Montie and Boys.
Horse Care, Eugene Broussard by

Mr. adn Mrs. Ladd Wainwright and

Family.
Flavor Of The South, Cornelia

Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

LeBoeuf.
Down Home, Cornelia Savoie by

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little and

Family.
Pet Safety, Rushonda Nichole

Benson by Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Little and Family.
Largemouth Bass, Monroe Le-

Boeuf by Gulf Coast Supply.
ew Orleans, A Pictorial History,

H. P. McCall by Rep. and Mrs.

Conway LeBleu.
How Did They Do That?, Mr. and

Mrs. John H. Meaux by Elma

LaBove.

of two charges of D.W.I. (3rd
offense), to run concurrent.

Virgil Fruge. 28, 1305 W.

McNeese St., Lake Charles, 2 years
in the Department of Corrections,

suspended, and placed on 2 years

supervised probation, $1,000 fine

plus court costs for possessio of

CNS with intent to distribute.

Sweeney’s
Under New Management

cs By Bi Daddy

Happy Hour -- p.m. - 8 p.m.

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

SPECIALS ALL NIGHT LONG!!

Musical Entertainment Provided by a D.J.

BS

10% TO

Sp“p

30%
OFF

a
WIDE VARIETY,

OF SIZES
gf

L

1401 E. Prien Lake

1st Ave. & Prien

Lake Charles

CALL NOW FOR
FREE BROCHURE

439-5343
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Mother-daughter team

are council
The mother-daughter team of

Clara Barbier and Mildred Toups

workers
handles the Hackberry Nutrition Site

very efficiently. Clara Lee Barbier

_
12, 1984

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs, Charles B. Colligan

announce the birth of a son,

Berchman, July 7 at St. Patrick’

hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs. 54 ozs.

—_—__

serves as site manager. Born and

raised in Hackberry, she is married

to LeRoy Barbier and they have four

daughters, Linda Sue, Ethelyn,
Juanette and Denice. Sh is an active

member of the Hackberry United

Methodist Church.
At her side is her mother, Mildred

Agnes ‘Toups. Born in Sulp she

has resided in Hackberry for years.
She has four living children, Clara

Lee, Margaret Ann, James and

Raymond. She was married to the

late L. J Toups. She is a member of

the Hackberry United Methodist
Church and the Hackberry Home

Extension Club.

Both workers have been with tne

Council on Aging for three years.

AMERICA’S FAMILY CAR!

ckberry News
and visited Mrs. Lila East and

Joseph East.

Beverly East spent the month of

June with Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Jasek and Justin of LaGrahge. Pam

East will spend July.

By Mrs. Grace Welch

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.

Helen Colligan of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. J Wingate of Merryville.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs, Pearl Doucette celebrated

her 76th birthday July 4. Sh was

surprised by relatives and friends.

Baskets of food and a large birthday
cake were served in her back yard.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Murp Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Murphy. Cheri, Mickey and Mandy,
Mrs. Donna LeBrun, Jason, Aron

and Mandy, Ann ‘Barbee and

Sharon, Kathy Murphy, Melissa and

Kevin, Mr. Stutes,

|

Christopher
Prudhomme. Mr. and Mrs.

.

Nick

Doucette and Rachael of Sulphur,
Mr. and Mrs. J B. Robin and

Ronnie, William James Beaty, Faye
Barfield, of Lake Charles. Brian

LeBleu, Lafayette; Mr. and Mrs.

David Young and Dawn, Grand

Chenier; Lisa Barfield, Gwen Snyder
and Wyline Doucett, Hackberry.

FIRST BIRTHDAY

Justin Jasek, son of Mr. adn Mrs.

Johnny Jasek’ of LaGrange, Tex.¢

celebrated his first birthday June 12.

A barbecue was held with guests
Mrs. Lila East and Pam and Beverly
East of Hackberry and Mrs. Bernice

hackberry
Carlyss

Kershaws of Houston.

Houston, spent
berry visiting Mrs. Grace Welch,

Mr. and Mrs.
Tim

=

Marnichs
Welchs.

pageant June 30 was Cara Welch,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Welch, who placed 3rd runner-up in

the 24&#3 35 month age

daughter of Glenda Portie, placed
4th in the 12 to 14 year age group.

surgery, is now home.

surgery, is now home

TRIP

Michelle and Lucas Mcinnis of

and Jennifer Istre of

‘are visiting the Roland

Pat and Caryn Kerhshaw of

Monday in Hack-

Abel Kershaw, the
and the Robert

VISITOR
Vickie Buttikover of Lafayette is

ending some time with the Robert

relchs.

PAGEANT

Participating in the Dawn Angel

group.
Valerie Dykeman, 13-year-old

SICK LIST

Mrs. Grace Meyers, who had

Alice Faye Fountain, who had

Ga
Westlake,

Mrs.

ENGAGED--Mr.

their daughter,

Mrs.and
Warren Miller of Creole an-

nounce the engagement and

forthcoming marriage of
Karen, to

ry oudreaux of

son of Mr.

Frank
and

Boudreaux of

Houston, Tex. The wedding
is set for Saturday, July 21,.
at p.m. at the First Baptist
Church in Moss Bluff.

1984 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 SEDAN

LARGE SELECTION!

HURRY!!

Demouville.

Sharon and Justin Jasek from

LaGrange, spent a few days at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Benoit

VISITORS

a= COMPANY

Where Getting Your Money&#
Worth Is Just The Beginning

2626 RYAN ST. Lake Charles 433-5511

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
*

Company
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

© Saturday July 14 - 8:00 P.M.

*2WD Truck Exhibition for

Each Night

P.U ee sk
JULY 13 - 14

Burton Memorial Coliseum ‘cuis
SPECIAL APPEARANCE

BY THE TEXAS ARMADILLO!

TEXAS’ ANSWER TO BIGFOOT!

ONE STEP BIGGER

200 Super-Stock Trucks

200 L Modified Truck

500 Lb. Modified Tractors

‘More information Calls

315/478-9010

e

An Agri: Shows, 96.

Fair opened in New Orleans on

May 12, the praise has come pouring

in’ Sa bring your family down the river

and see what all the celebrating
is about.

They ll experience firsthand the

wonders of the world as they explore

spectacular exhibits, fabulous enter

tainment, onceless artifact collections.

and take home memories tnat wil

fasta lifetime.

Japan
tralia

The United States
People 5

Republic atChna

Italy
The Arab Republic
of Egypt
France

fexico
The Repubic of

Libena Korea

Canada Tn Vaticar

Ever since the World&#3

¢ Space Shuttle Enterprise.
See a historic part of Ameri-

ca&#3 exploration of space.

° The Coca-Cola Aquacade.
Alavish, beautifully synchro-
nized aquatic extravaganza.

© The Jazz Tent. New Orleans

and international jazz—
nonstop.

° Pete Fountain’s Reunion
Hall. A turn-of-the-century
New Orleans dance hall.

° A 177-Foot-High Ferris
Wheel. The view of the Fair

will be as exhilarating as the

ride to the top.

© The Petroleum Industries
Pavilion. Learn how oil wells

Os are drilled and observe

deep-sea divers at the base
=.

:

4.
ofa 195-foot- oil rig.

halt-mile

There&# be a constantly changi fabulous

a
spectrum of lve. dar drama

° Chrysler Pavilion. perform 22tag eee

Exciting show-

case of auto- Appearing At The Liggett & Myers
Amphitheatre:

mobile technol-
~

eer

N

eerth. ly

fo inauc e14 Lee Greenwood/Dana

lasers an& FrizzewShelly West

robots. 6/6 OvJays/Sister Sledge
617 Merle Haggard
6/21 Don Wiiliams/The

Ismond Brother

622 Dionne Warwck/Henry

a
Manein Orchestra

° The ltalian Village. Sample 61 George Burns

delicious pastas and experi- s Bo vie
ence the excitement of the 6/29, 30 Linda Ronstadt/Nelson

Flag Throwers of Sanse- Orchestra

polcro as you stroll 75 Kns Knstotterson/Billy

through Italy.
wan

:

716 Lou Rawis/Ray Charles

° Nightly Fireworks a tar By in

WER
ie

110,11 intologia dela Zarzuela

Spectacular Wonderfully a= fama pmnae oe

choreographed to music. at Your Way 72 vimmy ButfevCoral Reet

Band

* German Beer Garden Across Europe, 716 Boston Pops

Authentic Bavarian food 5

o 77.18 Julio iglesi
and music

The Orient And 8 Goooe
°

¢ International Festivals. South America. 74 Ev Brot
Every week, a different a) : roy fe

country will be saluted with Getting hungry is something to look 72 Paul Anka

parades and special cultural forward to. Over 100 restaurants and 7129, 30 Alun Alley Dancers

and entertainment events. kiosks vulll be dishing up delicacies from And many, many more!

New Orleans and around the world, gue paracha ge ty Arende eae

¢ Aerial Gondola Cars. Don&#

miss the spectacular view as

you ride 3 stories above

the Mississippi River.

¢ Treasures Of Th Vatican.
A once-in-a-lifetime chance

to view art treasures from

the Vatican, featuring mas-

terpieces by Raphael, El

Greco, Matisse and Dali.

For more information and a tree 68-page brochure, call:

a

EO eee

|i
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Legal Notic

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Ws

District No. Nine will recei

bids until 6:30 o&#39;clo

Thursday July 19, 1984 at #

Chenier Recreation Center

Chenier, Louisiana, for the

of: (One (1) 1984 Ford FIS

Truck.
The Cameron Parish W:

District No, Nine reserves

to reject any/or all bids anc

formalities.
All bids must be submitt

forms which may be obtain
Cameron Parish Police Ju

Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: July 5, 12,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
STATE OF LOUISIA

DEPARTMENT 01}

OS 44124, CAPITOL ST

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA
un

B virtue of and in confor
the provisions of Louisia

Statutes 41:1211, et seq. 5

will be accepted on or befor

day of July, 1984, at elev

a.m., for the lease of single
rights in and to the

described tract in Camere

Louisiana, to-wit:
Certain State owned lan

a portion of Section 17, To

South, Range 13 West,
Parish, Louisiana, more ft

on pla filed in the Depa
Natural Resources, Divisic

Lands, and identifi

division of the South&q
Item - Lot of Subdivi

South.
Item 2 - Lot 2 of Subdivi

South.
Item 3 - Lot 3 of Subdivi

South.
Item 4 - Lot 4 of Subdivi

South.
Item S - Lot of Subdivi

South.

NOTE: A SEPARATE |

BE SUBMITTED FOR EA

ALSO, A PERSON CA

ONLY ONE SUCH LEAS

NAME AT ANY ONE TIN

All bids must be for

United States Mail to the

State Lands, Department
Resources, Post Office

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

must be accompanied bj
money order for full amot

year’s rental of not less

Hundred and no/100

year for a term of ten (10
The word BID should be

the outside of the envenlo

ing your bid so that it \

opened with the regular
The failure of the tenan

rent punctually, or befor

upon which said rental sh
shall ipso facto and withc

or putting in default ter

cancel said lease.

.

THE RIGHT TO RE)

AN ALL BIDS IS RESE

STEPHEN ZERANGUE, |
DIVISION OF STA

RUN: July 5, 12, 19

ADVERTISEMENT F

Sealed bids are invited
received until 10:00 a.

July 27, 1984 by the Cam

Shériff Department for tt

Ford
of the following:

Four (4) 19

Victoria Police

|

Pack
engine or equivalent.
may be obtained at the

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisi

Th right is reserved b

to reject any and all or t&

bids which in the opi
Sheriff will be of the bes

the Parish of Camero
Cameron Parish Sheriff ]

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
RUN: July 12, 19, 26

SHERIFF&#39; SA
THIRTY-EIGHTH J

DISTRICT COl
Parish of Came

GENERAL MO1
ACCEPTANCE CORF

Vs. No. 100-9

PHILLIP C. DY
B virtue of a writ of

Sale issued and to me di
honorable court afores

seized and will offer for :

auction to the last and hi
with the benefit of appr
the court house door o
Cameron, on Wednesd
1984 at 10:00 a.m. ft

described property to-w

81 Chev

Pickup, Vehicle
#2GCDC14G6B1125S51,

seized under said writ.

CAI

I

Call or wr

LEGAI

W

P. O. Box E, Lees
Sa
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Legal Notices
SS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine wilt receive sealed

bids until 6:30 o&#39;clo P. M.,

Thursday July 19, 1984 at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, for the purchase

of: (One (1) 1984 Ford F1 Pickup
‘Truck.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No, Nine reserves the right
to reje any/or all bids and to waive

formali
All bids mus be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
By: Haye P. Picou, Jr., President

Waterworks District No. Nine

RUN: July 5, 12, 1

os TICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANASOEPART OF

;OS 44124, CAPITOL STATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

June 25, 1984

B virtue of and in conformity with
the provisions of Louisiana Revised

Statutes 41:1211, et seq., sealed bids

will be accepted on or before the 24th

d of July, 1984, at eleven o&#39;clo

.m., for the lease of single campsiterigh in and the following
described tract in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, to-w

Certain State owned lands lying in

a portion of Section 17, Township 15

South, Rang 13 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, more full shown

on plat filed in the D jartment of

Natural Resources, Division of State

Lands, and identifi as. “Sub:

ha one of the South&quo as follows:

- Lot of Subdivision of the

it

T 3 - Lot 3 of Subdivision of the

South.
Ite 4 - Lot 4 of Subdivision of the

South.
Item 5 - Lot of Subdivision of the

South.

NOTE: A SEPARATE BID MUST

BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH ITEM.

PEIALSO, A PERSO CAN HAVE

ONLY ONE SUCH LEASE IN HIS

NAME AT ANY ONE TIME.

All bids must be forwarded by
United States Mail to the Division of

State Lands, Department of Natural

Resources, Post Office Box 44124,
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804, and

must be accompanied by check or

mone order for full amount of first

year’s rental of not less than One

Hundred and no/100 pe site per

year for a term of ten (10) years.
The word BID should be written on

the outside of the envenlope contain-

ing your bid so that it will not be

opened with the regular mail.
The failure of the tenant to pay the

rent punctually, or before the date

upon which said rental shall fall due,
shall ipso facto and without demand

or putting in default terminate and

cansai lease.
IE RIGHT TO REJECT ANYAN ALL BIDS IS RESERVED.

STEPHEN ZERANGUE, DIRECTOR
DIVISION O STATE LANDS.

RUN: July 5, 12,

ADVERTISEMENT FO BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Friday,
July 27, 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Shériff, Depart for the purchase
of the followin;

Four (4) 19 Ford LTD Crown

Victoria Police Package V-8 351

engine or equivalent. ipecific
may be obtained at the Offi of the

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

‘Th right is reserved by the Sherif
to ele any and all or to accept any
bids which in the inion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and the

‘Cameron Parish Sheriff Depa
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: July 12, 19, 26

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

ACCECORPOR
100-9627

PHILLIP C. DYSON
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorabl court aforesaid, I have

the court house door

of

this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, July 25,

at ‘ a.m. the follow
wii

Chevrole 4 ton

Pickup, Vehicle Identification
#2GCDC14G6B1125551,

seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R, Savoie, Sheriff,
‘amero Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., July
2, 1984

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: July 12

AL NOTICE

This is advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,9
in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performe

under the contract for Project No.

1221, Contract No. Ill, ep Water

Wells, in Ward 4, Camero Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., under File

No.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnis of labor,

supplies, mater in the

construction of th id wor should

file said Sal wi th“cl of Co
of Cameron Parish, Loui: on

before fongti (45 aa aft t
first publication hereof, al

manner and form as presc bi
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Waterwt. No. 11

BY: /s/ Harold sav Sec
RUJul 12, 19. 26, Aug. 2, 6.

LEGAL NOTICE
This i to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on July 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, (Contract No. II),

ree. Steel Water Storage

Tanks&qu in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Lousia pursuant to the certai

contract between the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No. 13

and Brown Steel Contra Inc.

under File No. 1808.
NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arisi out of th furnishing of labor,

plies, materials, etc. in the
construc of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Fire Protection

istrict No, 14

: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr. Sec.

LaJu 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16,

23.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

m its regular session conveon July 3, 1984, accepted
complete and satisfactory the wo

formed under the contract for

roject No, 1221, (Contract No. III),
“Deep Water Wells” in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-

ant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 and Stamm-Scheele,
Inc., under File No. 181641.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV that

an person or persohaving claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim a the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five Ci days afte the
first Public hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Paris Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

i th absence of any such claims or

liens.

“Camero Parish Fire Protectio
District No. 14

: /s/ Hayes P. Prous dr Sec.R J 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9 16,

CAMERON PARISH GEAVDRAINAGE DISTRICT

CAM ON PARISH, TOUISI
TICE TO CONTRACTORS.Soe bids for Project No. 1984-

03-03, Drainage Improvements will

be received by the Camer Parish

Gravi Drainag District #3, Cam-

eron Parish Louisiana, hereinafter

croad th &quot;OWNER at the regular

meet of the Board in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex at 2:30

P.M., ee at 1984. At this time the
‘will be 9 ene and

publ a eo aloud. No
Fecei after the date and time

specified above.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of curren
sales & credit i

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to. date Cameron

Parish information on: SUITS,
JUDGEMENTS, OIL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
BIRTHS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisian
Revised Statute of 1950 and show

their license nurei on their bids

above ee a matures and on the

envel i in the amount of

‘

o foe not submitted in

ccordance with this requirement,sh be rejected and shall not be

read. If the contract price is less than

DO the contractor need not be

sed. Additional information rel-

at t licensing may be obtained
Louisiana State LicensingBos for Contractors, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in ac-

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include
all information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and propoforms are available at the office of

Lonnie rper & Associ Inc.,
Post office Box 229, Grand Chenier,
La 700 (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of er set, which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and

specine within 10 days after
bid date. Bids must be submitted

on proposal
forfor provide by the

Engineer.
ial action will be

taken at the«re meeting of the

Cameron Paris Gravity Drainage
District #3 Board on Tuesday, July

31, 1984.
A cashier&#39; check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder&#39; Bond payable
to the Owne in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid submitted,
must accompany each bid as a

guarantee that if awarded the

contract, the Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and Secasuch bonds as may be required.

‘Additional information as
to job-

site conditions, directions jobsite,
interpretation of contract doc-

uments, etc. may also be “obtain
from the Engineer, Lonnie G. Harp& Associates, Inc., Post Office
229, Grand Chenier, La. 70643, is
538-2574.
Edwin Quin Presiden
Cameron Parish Gra Drainage
District #3
Cameron, La.

RUN: July 12, 19, 26

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,

i i regular gess convened on

1984, ted as completeaa salistac | ih So performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, (Contract No, II), ‘‘Elevated
Steel Water Storage Tanks&quo in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Né. 11 and Brown Steel

cone ors; Inc. under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

i the absence of any such claims’or
iens.

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Dist. No. 11

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary

R Jul 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16,

———_—

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

recieved until 10: a.m. Friday,
July 27, 1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Departm for the purchase
of fh following:

Two NCR Mod 7910 Terminals
or cyaive and One NCR Model

6442 Printer or equivalent. Speci-
fications may be obtained at the

Office of the Sheriff, Cameron,

Louisi 70631.

ig is reserved by the Sheriff

to reje any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of
the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Dey erect:/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, She:
RUN: July 12, 19, 26

LOST NOTE

The following described note has

been lost:

Promissory note dated March 1,
Mr. and Mrs. James

for sum of

$12 oo 0 ‘Pay to the order of

Mrs. Istre, payable in

monthly Mastail of 8300. per
month and interest due at the rate of

4% p annum, payable semian-

nually on the’ unpaid balance,

beginning April 1,

_

I is requested that anyon know-

ing the whereabouts

of

said note

contact Jennifer Jones Bercier,

Attorat Law, Post Off
n, Louisiana 70631 or call(ai 77557

RUN: June 21, 28, July S, sc

—

LEGAL NOTIC
=

Notice is bess given to t
ani

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, C2

yd fad
A single lawn sprinkler spraying’

only five gallons per minute uses

50 percent more water in just one

hour than a combination of ten

toilet flushes, two five-minute

showers, two dishwasher loads

and full washing machine load

of clothes.

There may be a robber in your~

jhome that you&#39; not aware of! If

your house has old windows, they

could be stealing your valuable

heat. As much as 40 percent could
&lt;&lt;

5° for each word thereaft

assified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

meron._! ‘uly 12. 1984

Ads are payable in ad-

be simply slipping out the cracks FOR SALE
or through the glass and frame.

REAL ESTATE

to or at the time of filing of the
FO SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260

Petition
_

for Dissolution of the H :

a

Corpor onthe 20th day of June. [er wee iter “an eas to
=

Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

19
or 775-5756, (5/17tfe)

KITE BROS. R.V, Center features

Pace Arrow and Southwind motor

homes and Tioga and Jamboree
mini-motor homes. Our travel

vin. M. Hoyt, A. J. Benoit, F. E.

Landry, Charles Bruchhans, Estate
of J. E. Daigle, Jacob Limbocker, F.
E. Atkinson, J E. Adcock, Lozen

Leger. Albert Breaux.
M. L. Epler, O. J. Toups, J. A.

Landry, John’ Richardson, Frank trailers include the Prowler, Terry,
Warten, A. L. Watkins, J. A. Foster, Taurus, Regal and Resort. For the

Mrs. Wm. Hoyt, Jell Benoit best price, selection, and quality
Estate. service visit Kite Bros. Your full line

Fleetwood dealer. Open 8 a.m.

-

5:3

p.m., Monday thru Friday, 8 a.m.

p.m. Saturd Located on Hwy. 171

‘Jos. Landry, J. W. Millsaps, Bank
of Commerce & Trust Co., Crawley,

Louisiana, J. W. Adcock, Thomas J.

Clooney, Emile Petijean, Edward North in Lake Charles and in

age. Mrs. Ethel Schindler. ¢ DeRidder, La. For after hour

Strange, Duhig, D. ointments call Lake Charles,

M. Foster, J. J. DePraslin, W. E.

Patterson, Edna Faulk.

Names of other persons known to

have been incorporators, officers,

directors or otherwise interested or

associated with the corporation

-439-1670 or DeRidder, 318-463-
5564. (7/S-26c)

FOR SALE: 1981 Corvette, char-

coal grey, mirror T-top, AM/FM

cassette, electric windo and locks,

leather ‘seats, rear defogger. low
under either name are: a

George Baillio, Arthur Vincent, mil Excellent: Concit
Farnese’ LeBleu, T.. Gi: ‘Trott,

513,30 After 5 p.m. call. 775-7
(6/28-7/12p)

FOR SALE: Very gentle horse,

good for kids. For more information
Eal1.773- after 5 p.m.

(6/28-7/19p)

FOR SALE: A-l SWIM
POOL BUY! Limited time onl:

new, left over 31 ft, 1983 fami

swirnming poo which includes deck.

fence, filter. in warra fo only
$988. Fully installed. Can_finance.

Exst com first served. Gall (504)

525-7488. (5/17-8/2c)

Armand Levy.
Leon Lo Joseph E. Bass, J. K.

Thrower, L.Sieech or their lega succes-

sors and all others owing interest in

the corporation should within sixty
(60) days of th first publication of

this notice contact the urator,

Charles D. Viccellio, at the law firm

of Stockwell, Sie vert, Viccellio,

2900, Louisiana
70602, Phone - 318-436- BeRUN: July 12 and Aug. 2

—

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A

1.50 MILL TAX FOR THE YEAR

1984 UPON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

JECT TO STATE AND PARISH

Ta SITUATED WITHIN
TERWORKS DISTRICTN 2 OE CAMERON PARISH,

LOUISIANA, TO REALIZE THE

AMOUNT NECESSARY TO PAY

PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON

Bon OF SAID DistR DATED

INE 1, 1971, AS THE SAMEMATU AND FALL DU IN THE

YEAR 1985 AND MAKI PRO-

soe FOR COLLECTION OF

TE IT ORDAINED, by the Board

of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 2 of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, in regular session con-

vened that:

SECTION I: That for the purpose
of realizing the amount sufficient to

pay ali principal of and interest on

bonds of the Issue of $498,500.00

FOR SALE; 1980 Mazda B-2000

Sundowner pickup truck. Good

running sen: 5 speed over-

drive; “goo gas milea

_

Call

$3 3636 after

8

p.m. or 775-5510,

0 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (7/12p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meeting
nights are the second and

&
four Tues of each month

t he Masonic Temple
All brot! (o a welcome and urged
at 7:30

to attend. Tic O&#39;Nea W-M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85¢)

NOTICE: Cameron Florist _an-

nounces new summer hours. Open
Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m.

-

3 p.m.
Effective thru Sept. 1. (6/28-7/19c)

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call

75-5229, Cam

Tren gree Discict No; 2 Cameron Laber Clothi 77 ao ga
Patish, Louisiana, dated June 1. CGreo B. P. Babincaux. (2/9,

1971, maturing and falling due in the

year 1985, there is hereby levied a

ecial tax of 1.50 mills o the dollar°
assessed valuation for the year

1984 upon all properties subject to

taxat by the Waterworks District

No. 2 of Cameron Pari Louisiana.
SECTION I: Thai x is an

ition and in acts of the taxes
levi unen sail propel

SECTION Ill: That sai tax shall

be assessed, placed on the tax rolls

and solle by the same officials at

the same time and in the same

fanni as other State and Parish

taxes are assessed, levied and

collected in said Parish and remit-

tance therefore shall be made to the

Treasurer of Waterworks District
2 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

at Hackb Louisian:
The foregoing Ordinance having

been reduced to writing was read

and considered and then a vote was

called with the following results:

YEAS: Mr. Alton Schem Mr.

Donald Broussard, Lynn
Trahan, Mr. Gerald Lab and Mr.

Michael Devall.
JAYS: None.

EOW, tfc)

NOTICE: I AM NO responsible
for any debts other than my own.

/s/ Rodney Ray Dens

CARD OF THANKS

WE WOULD LIKE to thank all of

our friends and relatives for their

kindness, prayers, Mass cards, food,

money and all who helped in the loss

of our father, Delma Swire.
A special thanks to Rev. Robert

Shreve and Rev. Roland Vaughn, the
doctors and staff of Lake Charles
Memorial hospital and the

Eugene Choir and those elsewhere
who helped with the choir. Als 10

the Oak Park Nursing Hom:
¢ Childrenrof Del Swire

WISH TO express my sincere

appreciation and thanks for the

kindness and thoughtfulness of my
friends and relatives while was ithe hospital at St. Patrick&#39; and m|

recuperating from my broken leg th
latter part of June.

For all the cards, prayers, flowers

and all the company I had, also to Dr.

Campbell, Dr. George Anderson,

The foregoing Ordinance was

declared duly adopted and was

approved this 21st day of June, 1984.

‘APPROVED: /s/ Alton Schexnider.
resident

ATTEST: /s/ Lynn Trahan.

Sec’y.-Treas.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMER
BE IT RESOLVED the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks Dist-

rict No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana in regular session con-

vened this 2ist day of June. 1984

that the following mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all property
subject to State taxation within said

district for the year 1984 for the

purp of raising revenues for the

follo account:

hospital staff and South Cameron
Memorial Hospital ambulance and

all who have given us a hand of help
Thank you.

Mrs. Enes (Eunice) Baccigalop
1 ay

ee
are fifty thousand rooms,

PROBATES, WILLS,

sare charcholders of the Louisi
Mortgage Corporation, a Louisiana

ile in Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana, that a concursus

procee #21 “3 W. M Ho et

,
Vs. Louisiana Mortgag Corpor-atio has been fil in 14 Judicial

District Court, arish of Calcasieu,

Lake Charles, Hioulsl for th

disbursement of the assets of the

ation in TiquidaLouisiana Mortgage Corpor-
ation was

incorpor ‘under

|

the

name of Farmers Lo and Mortgage

Company, Inc. on January 30, 191

and the name was legally changed to
the Louisiana Mortgage Corporation

we
District No. 2, (3.82) or cells, in the average honeybee

B hive.“APPRO /s/ Alton Schexnider,
™Y*

—

————____—

President PUBLIC NOTICE

ATTEST: /s/ Lynn Trahan, The Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
Sec&#39;y.- j wi received sealed bids until 10:00

CERTIFICATE Friday. August 3, 1984, in the

1 Lynn Trahan, Secretary of the Poli Jury Mesting Room’ of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District Parish Government Building, CaNo. 2 in and for the Parish cro Louisiana, for the print
Ne eee tee or Loaisidan hereby th Cameron’ parlell Regerrca na
certify that the above and foregoin Facilit book.

is a full, true and correct copy of an e Calcasie Parish Police J
Ordinance adopted by the Board of resets the right to reject an /oe i

Commissioners of the Cameron bids and to waive formaliti
Parish Wotsrworks Distiict No. 2 All bids must be sulimit on bid

Parish of Cameron, State of Lo: forms which may be obtained at the

ana at a meeting of said Commis- Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

WISE ENTERPRISES in the year
sioners held on the 21st day of June, Cameron, Louisiana.

Available information indicates 1984.
en e ee

Garner Nunez,

i

.
4

that the followin persons were s Lynn Trahan, Secretary Administrator/Treas
P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626 ewig |p Were RUN: July 12 UN ay Oe

oe
s

= & eS
Rares Si eae ee ie

_

; Seas eres sa

segs

i

inte

“SMALL HOME on two lar lots a
Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
arf)

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 full

baths, 12 x 30 den, large living room

a kitchen combined on one acre

ated in Grand Lake area. CallSaas, (6/21-7/19p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, jncludes one

acre land and one trailer, Phone

775-7205 before 5 p.m
after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

HOUSE FOR SALE in Sweetlake,

La. Large livi room. 3 bedrooms, i

bath, and 16 x 26 kitchen. Located

boat. Priced at $29,000. Handley-
Traske and Associates, 439-8200.

(7/5-12p)

FOR SALE: Brick home, 3 bed-

rooms, bath, family room 20 x 20,-

on 47 acres of rolling clear pasture
land with barn, check pens. equip-
ment shed, irrigation water well, two

deep water wells. fruit trees and,
pecan trees near spring creek. Want

$136,000. Will take $100,000 down.

Phone 659-4646. No collect calls.

(6/28-7/19p)

FOR SALE: Two acres of land, one

building with 3 apartments and on
two-story warehouse with ap
ment. If interested, call 775-33
(3/29tfe)

HOUSE FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath. central air and heat, ceiling
fans, large front corner lot. Garber

Subdivisi Appointm only, C
5-5874 or 775-5013. (7/12-8/2p

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1
path, central air and heat, ceiling
fans, must be moved. Call 538-2466

(7/142-26p)

FOR SALE: Approximately 1

acres of land on Highway 27 in
Cameron, La. This land has been

core drilied and tested. Fill sand

found, For information call Creole
$42-4464 or Sulphur S$27-9686. No

collect calls. (7/12-26p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 1

bath, in
3

remodeled, will sell land

with hou: For more information
call 542. &qu OV 19p)

ACREAGE FOR SALE: 47 acres of

pasture land near Fast Beauregard
High School. Phone 855-2919, no

collect calls. (7/12-19p)

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 2

bath home, many extras located on

acr of high Ja i the 70&#3 Call
3259. 12-19)

:
TRAILER for rent in

Camero Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat& Restaurant, Cameron, 775-
5959. (12/15tfe)

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two

bedroom with central air and heat

Call 778-8369. (5/24tfe)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call Cedr Heb
778-771 6 (5/171

FOR SALE: 1976 14 x 80 Sherwood
mobile home with 3 bedrooms, 2

baths, kitchen, living room, dining
room and utility room in excellent

condition with central air and heat,

set up on 2 lots, measuring a total of

134 ft. x 12 ft., in Drost Subdivision.

-Also comes with a 14%4& x 12°

sundeck and 8’ x 8 shed. For more
informa call Delaine_9¢

er 5 p.m. call 77:(e2iTip)
FOR SALE: 1979 14 x 80 total

electric Skyline mobile home. 3

bedroom, 2 bath, laundry room.

Unfurnished except kitchen appli-
ances. Located in Hackberry, Nobles

Lane. Call 775-7538. (7/12,19p)

FOR SALE: 14° x 80° 1981

Brentwood mobile home. Located _i
Cameron. condition.

more information, call (318) 775-723?
after 5:30 p.m. (7/12,

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Diesel mecnauic

- must b fully qualifi in all aspects
on Detroit Marine engines. Must be

willing to relocate. Apply in person
john E. Gray and son in

Camer Call 775-5958. (7/12-190)

will doWORK WANT
housework. Leona LaBove, 775-596(

(7/12p)

WORK WANTED: I oul dc

babysitting in my. home,

S

day

eee eI S3B-2773. (7 12
™CLASSFIEDS DO THE JOB”
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: Specials Good July 12 thru July 17

m|FOR TOTAL CS
BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

MEAT SAVINGS
Whole Boneless

Beef Brisket ..... tb. 84.19
Bryan 7

Juicy Jumbos....
oe

tb. $4.49
Bryan Center Cut

Smoked Pork Chops oo

tb. 84.99

Rump Roast....... id te

iv. 51.69

Pikes Peak Roast

Kraft \

Parmesan Cheese 302. 89° EASY OFF OLD MILWA
Hershey&#39; Kisses 90z. $1.59 Regular or Li

Zatarian
OV EN

Onion Flakes 30z.99°

All Varieties

Crystal Light sat. $2.49 16 Oz.

Van Camp

Pork N Beans 16 Oz. 39° BUY ONE GET

ONE FREE!!
5

DELMONT

-
CATSUP

SHURFRESH

Bread, Buns & Rolls
©

‘

Keebler

Graham Cracker Crust 60z. 79°

Aunt Jemima POTTED ME
Quick Grits 2402. 69°

Alp (Beet or Liver) 4
Dog Food 23.502. 59° 3.3 Oz

Kellogg LIBBY’S

Honey Smack Cereal 1802.51.79
.

Molen Light
Vienna Sausage

Charcoal BLb. Bag 3.19 E&gt;

Contadina

.

Tomato Paste 60z 3/99¢

: Nahin :

PILLSBURY

Ca 2 ‘Hungr Jack

Pere
MANDARIN

Long Grain

nit! WH yy W
\ 4

SUMMERTIM
FOO VALUE

=

HACKBERRY, LA. ©pen:&gt;4-m.-9P-m. 7 Days A Wee

“BRYAN SLICED

Slab Bacon

Kraft (All Varieties)

Barbecue Sauce.......... 28 02.51.39

Rotel

Picante Sauce
...................

802. 59°

Lea and Perrins

Worchestershire.... .50z. 79°

Lindsay Stuffed

Green Olives...
............

6.402. 89°

Oak Grove Jambalaya or

Gumbo Mix
‘

702. 59°

Bakers Angel Flake

Coconut....... coe

7 Oz. 59S

NO PEST INSECTICIDES
All Varieties - 22 Oz. Size

FREE WITH $15 PURCH.

BAKERY — DELI

Fresh Baked

Coconut Custard Pie
......

a | 99

Louis Rich Oven Roasted

Turkey Breast............ Lb. $3. 9

PROD
Lg. Red Delicious Apples........c». 59%

Colory.e. en Ber nileds

2/69¢

Georgia Peaches............3 Lbs. /99°

Wash. Bing Cherries............ Lb. 99°

Small Frey
Breakfast Links 1202.51.29

Minute Maid

Seal Test Sour Cream soz 49° Orange Juice 60z.69°

i Yoplait Yogurts..&lt;wsicn ce

602. 2189° LaCreme Whipped Topping 8 0z.99*

B Morton (geet, Chicken, Turkey)

i Country Crock Margarine... 1602 59° Pot Pies 802.395

Funds

to pari
State Education

Tom Clausen has

proval of a grant |

federal compen
funds to serve I:

deprived students ir

during the 1984-85
The ECIA Chprovide s pec

services in the are
Mathematics for eli

“My staff and I
intendent Thomas

staff, and the schoo
well develope pla
services,” Clausen

The Louisiana Ch

recently received ;

mendation from th
ment of Education.

ing an onsite visit b

praised both th sta

and the local admi

projects in the state

Louisiana student

progra have cor

e educational ge
exceeding the natio

Nightclu

destroye
A fire heavily ds

nightclub early Sun
few hours later ani

rest of the building,
Lake Charles Fire D

Officials said the

reported at 1:33 a.m

on the Gulf High
Cameron Parish line

Companies 2, 5 ar

the alarm and tappe
3:13 a.m. However,

recal back to th

._m. when thereigni
The second blaz

rest of the buildi

tapped it out at 7:41

Price su

loans at

Calcasieu and
farmers may want

price support loan p
their overall farmin,
loan program, adm

Agricultural Stab
servation Service,

every parish and |

covered are soybea
wheat, corn, sorghu

and honey.
Kirk Moore, C

Director of the ‘Agri
ation and Conser

for Caleasieu and

explains that basi

program works is tt
is harvested, the co

as collateral in secu

Ata later date, th
off the loan

=

an

commodity, The pr
rogram is designe:
farmers with a reas

their commodities

provide them with

orderly marketing
modities. By partici
program, ‘farmers
method of marketit

modity, Mr. Moore

Only farmers pat
acreage reduction

eligible to participa
programs for cotton

the feed grains. $

considered a farm
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Funds given
to parish
State Education Superintendent

Tom Clausen has announced ap
proval of a grant of $99,012.26 in

federal compensatory education
funds to serve 152 educationally
deprived students in Cameron Parish

during the 1984-85 school year.
The ECIA Chapter grant

provide special insteuetio
services in the areas of Reading and

Mathematic for eligible students.

l staff and I commend Super-
intendent Thomas W. McCall, his

staff, and the school board for their
well ‘develop plan f Chapter
services,&q Claus

sai

The Louisiana Cha program
recently received an official comendation from the U. S. art-

ment of Education. A report f low?

ing an onsite visit by a federal team

praise both the state administration
and the local administration of the

projects in the state.

Louisiana students in the Chapter
program have consistently record-

ed educational gains at a rate

exceeding the national average.

Nightclub is

destroyed Sun.

A fire heavily damaged an area

nightclub early Sunday, reignited a

few hours later and destroyed the

rest of the building, according to the

Lake Charles Fire Department.
Officials said the fire was first

reported at 1:33 a.m. at Ron&#3 loun
on the Gulf Highway, near

Cameron Parish line.

Companies 2, 5 and 6 responded to

the alarm and tapped out the blaze at

3:13 a.m, However, firefighters were

recalled back to th lounge at 6:1

_
when the fire somehow

reignited.
The second blaze destroyed the

rest of the building. Firefighters
tapped it out at 7:40 a.m

Price support

loans are told

Calcasieu and Cameron Parish

farmers may want to consider the

price support loan program a part of

their overall farming operation, T
loan program, administered by the

Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation Service. available in

every parish and the commodities
covered are soybeans, tice, cotton,

wheat, corn, sorghu oats. peanuts
and hone:

Kirk Moore, County Executive
Director of the Agricultural Stabiliz-

ation and Conservation (ASC) office
for Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes,

explains that basically the way the

program works is that after the crop
is harvested, the commodity is used

as collateral in securing a loan.
Ata later date, the farmer can pay

off the loan and redeem his
commodity. The price support loan

rogram is designed to help provide
‘armers with a reasonable return for

their commodities as well as

provide them with a means for the

orderly marketing of the com-

modities. By participating in the loan

program, farmers have another
method of marketing the ir com

modity, Mr.

Only farme participati in the

acreage reduction program areeligi to participate in the support
programs for cotton, rice, wheat and

the feed grains. Soybeans are not

considered a farm program crop,
Moore said, but price support loans

are offered to soybean producers.
¢ interest rate on the price

support loans for 1984 crop com-

modities will vary ca month and
for July the rate is 12%

AMOCO WELL
Amoco Production Co. is seeking a

perm to dredge an oil and gas drill

slip in the West Hackberry oil field

northwest of the town of Hackberry.

29th Year--No. 3

HACKBERRY High School students attending the recent cheerleader’s summer

camp at Lamar University include (I-r) Michelle Longworth, Kim LeBlanc, Angela
Touchet,

Loui:
Dana Toups and Trina LaBauve. Almost 300 cheerleaders from Texas and

na attended the event from Julv 8.12

Gator season set
This sear&#39;s rigidly controf30-day alligator hunting season will

open Sept run throu ‘O 7

according to th Louis epart
of Wildlife and Fisheries
Burton Angelle Sr. department

secretary, said the alligator harvest
would Statewide but would be
confined to selected public lakes and

snto privately dalligator hishitat

under strict 5

ngele

tagging cul

followed in 1983 were

10 by the Louisiana
Fisheries Commission

One difference, he said, is that
Louisiana law now requires the

licensing of retailers selling alligator
meat and faurants preparing
alligator for huma
The fee is 35

Allan Ensminger
and) Refuge Divi told the

commission that the alligator
Population uf Louisi ¢ o.as tal

marshes had in by about 10

percent over las population,
He sa just over & 0 gators
been taken sir inclvding a

reported harvest o 100
in 198

Applications for hunting licenses

consumption.

chief of the Fur

will be accepted starting Aug.
Residents will pay $25- and non

residents $150, The nonresidents

ake ono more than threecs

alligators
A person who expects to hunt ata

privately owned habitat must prove
that he owns the land or as an

agreement with the landowner or

another authorized hunter to hunt

alligators on the specified property
IF he expects te hunt at

a p tlake, he must apply at

before the season opens
Sha th

number of applicants for any lake
exceed the number of allowable
hunters, a drawing will be held

Public lake hunters must be 16 years

of age or older

Hunting hours are. sunrise to

sunset, and alligators tuken must be
at least four feet long Hooks and
lines must be checked daily
hunting 1s prohibited te

nesting females

Biologists of the

Disiio

Pole

protect

Fur and Refuge
termine the number of

may be taken at a given
A corresponding number of

nis issued to the license

holders who wi be hunting there

The t cost a flat fee of $5.
Ons of these tags must be

attached to cach alligator skin

ely upon taking. The tag
nain attached to the puntil it

fabricator. Tags issued to public-is finally processed

are nontransferable and
limited to five per hunter. Alligator

r Sep 14

Angelle empha thal all

lags must be returned by the
hunter to the Department of Wildlife

sheries no later than 15 days
alter h close of the se: inters
will

be

held accountable for all tags
issu

Ti them, Angelle said

4-Hers go tocamp
Cameron Parish 4-H~ Club

members attending Grant Walker
were

Cameron: Tiffany Racca. Cheri
Lancon. Robbie LaFosse. Tara
Styron, Tara Davidson, Dana
Trahan,

Grand Chenier: Sh Badan. Kerri

n. Rhonda
oT Re.

Lori Broussard,
Faulk. RachaelAlbara Felisha

Broussard, Clint
Manuel,
Schultz,
LaBove

Hackberry: Olite Nunez, Marvin
Simon, Steven Jinks, Clint Hewitt,
Wesley Vaughan

Johnson Bayou
South C

Clement,
Morris,
Nunez,

Also attending were Mrs
c Cronan, ssistant

conomist and Gary Wicke.
ate County Agent

participated in

y

Shell
Robbie

Rusty Noel
ameron: Stephanie

Kenton Conner. Derinda
Richard Miller, Kenny

Nancy
Home

Associ-

classes,
concerning Marine

4-Hers attend short course

Participating at State 4-H Short

Course in Baton Rouge representing
Cameron Parish were: Left to right:

First row: Mrs. Nancy C. Cronan,

Associate Home Economist; Jennifer

Duhon, Pants Outfit, Grand Lake;
Kris Vidrine, Good Grooming. South

Cameron; Lori McNease, Dairy
Foods, South Cameron; Allen Wain-

Hackberry; Chris Racca, Meats,
Hackberry; Wade McCain, Poultry

Judging, South Cameron; Damon
Delcambre, Meats, Hackberry
Trent Guidry. Good Grooming

South Cameron Wicke

Associate County 4

Second Row: Craig Wainwright
Livestock Judging. South Cameron

Plant Science Lex Me-
Cain, Meats, South Cameron: Paul

Constance, Tractor Driving “(Blue
Ribbon), Hackberry; roussLivestock Judging, G wake:
Constance, Plant Scie Haes

and Kurt McCain; Livest Judging
(Blue Ribbon), Sout Cameron

Hackberry;

Science, Outdoor Cookery, Archery
Firearm Satety, Wildlife an Water
afety
Placing in the to ten in Firearm

Safety were Clint Hewitt and

Mica Duhon. Th will return to

Camp Grant Walker in Septembe to

compete in the State Rifle Contest
Also attending and. serv

counselors were Kris Vidrine, Craig
Wainwright and Lori McNea
from South Cameron.

7
a

Three win at

horse show

Three local students were winners

in the 1984 Southwest District 4-H
and FFA Jr. Light Horse Show held

re pe in the Burton Coliseum.

erry Gorley won first place in ther
year and under breakaway roping

division. He is a member of the
Cameron 4-H Club

John Canik and Andre Delcambre

of Cameron 4-H tied for first place in

the 14 and over division of break-

away roping.
Seven parishes attend the show

which was a qualifying event for the
state show to be held in Baton

Rouge.

Baccigalopi
re-elected

Whitney Baccigalopi of Grand
Chenier was re-elected to serve as a
district director for the Louisiana

Farm Bureau Federation for 1984 at
the 62nd annual LFRF meeting in
New Orleans

Chenier well

Despot Exploration, Inc. is seek-

ing a Coast Use Permit to repair an

existing road dump and prepare a

drill site and ring levee for Boudoin
No.

§

well about 9.5 miles northwest

Grand. Chenier on

-

the Little
Chenier Ridge

Trent winner

Trent Guidry, a. South Cameron
High 4-H Club member, brought
home the Grand Champion. Heifer
trophy, from the 1984 Louisiana
Junior Limousin Show held recently

at the Dean Lee Agricultural Center
at. LSU, Alexandria

The champio heifer, Miss SY 747
P is a junior yearling daughter of

Seven Forty Seven bred by Symens

202!
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Four incumbents and e

contender had ‘Bled for Camer
Parish offices with the Clerk of Court

by Wednesday morning. Qualifying
will continue until 5 p.m. Friday.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot and
District Attorney Jerry G. Jones filed

for their respective 38th Judicial
District postDan Dupont,
(Cameron) school

also qualified.
Qualifying for the

incumbent District 6
board member,

District 2

sought here
The editors are now compiling the

material for 985 Fur
Wildlife Festival Cookbook.
success of the new book will depend

largely on those submitting their
favorite recipes.

The deadlin for submitting
recipes is Wednesday, 2

Recipes should be sent to Mrs.

Shirley Bonsall, Rt.

1

Box S6E,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

The following are some points to

remember when writing recii

Ingredients should be listed in the
order i which they are used

Be sure the reci contains every
detail for the recipe’ success (such

as pan size, baking time, baking
temperature, etc.)

ubmit your name and community
with your entry.

Include any special notation (such
as: original recipe.
cooking contests.)

Do not submit any recipes that,
have appear in the cookbook
beforAw type recipe is acceptab!

The hunting industry air be
honored at the 1985 festival and the
editors are especially interested in

recipes using wild game.

Local youths

in Texas rodeo

Several Cameron Parish youths
traveled to Livingston, Tex.. to

participate in the Annual Youth

Rag July 12 13 and 14
From Cameron were Greg Mudd,

Jerry Corley, Allen Wainwright,

Cr Wainwright and Jeff Wain-
wright. From Grand Chenier wereTr Picou and Adriene Picoa, From

Creole was David Montie and from
Hackberry were Shawn LaBove,
Krystal LaBove, Andre Delcambre

and Damon Delcambre.
Winners of the first go and making

it to the finals were: Jerry Corley an
Greg Mudd, Ist place in team

roping: Allen Wainwright, 2nd in
junior ribbon roping; Shawn LaBove,

3rd in senior girls barrels; Craig
Wainwright, Sth in senior tiedown
and 5th in chute dogging: Jerry
Corley and Andre Delcambre were

tied for Sth place in junior steer

riding: Andre Delcambre, Sth. junior
boys breakaway; Shawn LaBove, Sth

in senior tiedown ropin,
verall average winner were:

Greg Mudd and Jerry Corley, 2nd in

in ticdown ropin Allen Wain-
wright. 3rd in ribbo roping: A\

Delcambre, 4th in breakaway:
Shawn LaBove. 4th in barrels.

Commodities
The Cameron Council on Aging is

now accepting application for com-

modities for the upcoming year. July
2, 1984 to June 30, 1985

Applications may be picked up at

the Cameron Senior Center, Creole
Nutrition Site and Hackberry
Nutrition Site

e1rsons requesting com-

modities must fill out new forms for
the year. Old forms will not

considered. Forms must be filled out

and returned to th Coun office
before Aug. 15, 19

Banquet set
The Bargeman Memorial Church

of God in Christ will hold its first
annual banquet Saturday, July 28 at

7:30 p.m. in the Cameron Recreation

Center

dre
and

Attorney

u roping: Crai Wainwri 3rd
th

LA 70802

rylnny
Fri.

(Hackberry) seat on the Cameron

Parish school board were incumJohn Debarge and Betty Seay
Th election will be hel o 1

Sept.

Jerry G. Jones

Jones asks

reelection

Jerry G. Jones, incumbent District
of Cameron Parish, has

announced that he will seek re-

or winners of election in the Sept. 29 election.
jones has served the parish as

district attorney since the inception
of the 38th Judi District in 1979.
Prior to that time Cameron Parish
was in the 14 Judici District with
Calcasieu Parish.

Jones is a graduate of Louisiana
State University with B.S. and J.D.

degrees; shas been practicing law
since 1960; is a member of the

Louisiana and American Bar Associ-
ations; a member of the Louisiana

an National District Attorney As-
mber of the Wake-

field Methodist Church in Cameron.
He served three years in the

United Stat Air Force and is now

serving second term aspresid of the Caleasieu Area
the Boy Scouts ofCou of

America
H married to the former

Jean Pipes and has three childLori Sue, a student at LSU; G.,
Jr, a student at McNe State

University; and Mrs. Glenn Alex-
ander whose husband is an assistant
district attorney for the parish. They

all reside in the Sweetlake com-

mi

News article

is clarified
in the PilotLast week&#39 article

about the school board stating that
the police jury will share in half the
cost of computer terminals for the

sheriff&#39;s

in Senior girls pole Gr Mudd 6th On ee wee ee
department for tax

t the school board has

approved the expense, the matter
has not yet been brought up before

ic polic jury. This is expected to be
done at the jury’s August meeting.

Bingo set at

Johnson Bayou
Bingo will be he Sunday. July

22, beginning at
-m. the

Johnson Bayba “Cat Renews
Center. There will be a jackpot of

Refreshment will be on sale at
7:30 p.m. The public is invited.

How to report

a fire is told
Residents of fire protection district

#10 in Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach who need to report a fire in

these areas should call the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#39; Department at 775-

S111 or 775-5555.
The location of th fire will then be

radioed to the local volunteer
firemen and will result in a qvi~ber

tesnonce to the call.

TRENT GUIDRY, a South Cameron High 4-H member,
exhibited the Grand Champion

3

Lou na Bred Market Hog a
the recent Southwest District Junior Livestock Show in Lake

Charles. Trent’s H was also named overall Reserve Grand‘oussatd sea. e. Y jot c 2 Anita a ‘| Broth Limo Farm o Amhearner Care, South Camero: Jamie Broussard, Sheep Shearing Not pictured is Anita Walthe: mherstWa eae Plant Science: Lake: ‘Andre Delcambre. Insect Identification, Hackberry South D Champion of the show
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ARE LOWERING
RATES!

There&#3 good news this summer for members of Louisiana&#39; Electric Cooperatives. The
cost of wholesale power for cooperative members just went down.

Louisiana&#39 Electric Cooperatives have lowered the cost of electric service to one million
People in 54 parishes by $5 per 1,000 KWH used. (Likewise, the cost of 2,000 KWH permonth is $10 less, and the cost of 3,000 KWH is down by $15.) Th total savings statewide
over a two-year period will be $56 million

Delivering electric service to our rural farms, homes and businesses at the lowest
possible cost has always been our commitment. And now, through a lot of hard work by
cooperative directors and management, and with support from our Louisiana Congressional
delegation in Washington, D.C., we are able to actually reduce the cost of members’ electric
service. Successfully securing this rate relief was no easy task. It came about only after
months of study and negotiations with the federal government in behalf of cooperative
members across the state,

We know that the cost of electric service is serious business and we take it seriously. The
good news of this rate reduction is but one step in our continuing effort to provide
cooperative members dependable electric service at the lowest possible cost. That&# how
electric cooperatives operate — people working for people, neighbors helping neighbors

And we are especially proud that we could help in this way

..

.

with reduced rates.

Association of

Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder - BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City
CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, Baton Rouge - CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday - DEMCO, Baton Rouge - JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC, Jennings
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsboro - POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads

SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma - SLEMCO, Lafayette - TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette
VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches - WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton”

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

COKE CAR WINNERS
Lucan McInnis, 4-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne McInnis was

the winner of a motorized Coke c

Howard&#39;s in Lake Charles.
Tim Raffield, son of Mr. and Mrs

Tim Raffield, was winner of a Coke
car at Brown&#39; in Hackberry

Kakie Kyle was winner of a Coke
car at Walmart in Sulphur.

TRI
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schexnider

visited» her mother,
Broussard, in Milton

weekend.
over the

VISITORS
Mrs. Pearl Doucette

from Mrs. Violet Douce!
of Baytown, Tex. Also vi

Frances Doucette Tomek,
Barrickman and Michael, from
Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kershaw
and Car from Houston, visited the
Abel Kershaws. Grac Welch and
other relatives,

GAME WINNER
Joe Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs

Wayne Welch, participated in the
1984 summer warm-up games at

Lamar University this past weekend.
He placed first in shot put, SO yard
dash and 440 relay. H “also
participated in the swimming

activities.

Edward Nunez
rites held

Funeral services for Ed ward
Nunez. 82, of Rt. 14 Lake Charles.

were held Tuesday, July. 17.
Johnson Funeral Home Chapel.

The Revs. Steve Conner and Jim

Stroud officiated. Burial was in Prien

Memorial Park.

Mr. Nunez died at 3:45 a.m.

Sunday in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived all his life in the Lake Charles

area. He was a graduate of Texas A

& M University and an engineer with

Amoco Oil Co. for many years before

his retirement. Mr. Nunez was a

member of Cameron Masonic Lodge
439 and Lake Charles Scottish Rite

Body.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs

Oney N. Nunez; two stepdaughters
Mrs. Marguerite Phillips of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Mary Chapman of
Fresno, Texas; one sister. Mrs. B

Welsh of LakeCharles; and four

grandchildren.

High-quality buttons are

perhaps the quickest tip-off
about the quality of clothes.

Good buttons are bone,
leather, pearl or metal.

LUCA, MC INNIS, 4-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne McInnis of Hackberry, is shown in the

motorized Coke car which he won at Howard&#39;s in

MUSIN
In th early days in lower Cameron

Parish there were no
i

although a dedicated a

usually there. T only dentists

available were traveling ones, who

went down every few years and set

up offices in private homes

Since the only method of traveling
to the outsi le world was by boat,

eryone who developed an

aching decayed tooth went to the
medical doctor to have it extracted.

One man, whom we shall call

Francois Bonita. began suffering
from a decayed molar. He was a

person who felt sufficient unto

By Bernice

Stewart Denny

himself, He probably would have
disdained going to a dentist if one

ad been ther:
Francois knew that heat has a

tendency to kill pain. He had a

brilliant idea. He would kill the nerve

and fill the tooth by one bold

gesture.
He melted down shot and

proceeded to pour the molten lead

into the hollow tooth.

You know the rest. Poor Francois
suffered a horribly burned mouth.

We understand that this was his first

and last attempt to practice
dentistry
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or Partial From

X-Rays
TOTTI

463-6545Highway 190 West

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointmen
Vino basterCard-taeuranen

$145
Raed

$20

DeRidder, Louisiane
x

SUSI TTT TTT TTT TTT

° For wood, masonry and

metal surfaces
Perfect for repainting
aluminum siding

Reg. Price S
$19.20

SAVE

$4.75 Gal.

Cameron

GREAT LIFE®
Exterior Flat Latex
House Paint

* Wide range of durable colors
* Blister, peel and chalk resistant
* One coat covers similar colors

4”
Gal.

Summer Savings on Insulation

Now is the time to insulate and save on High
Air Conditioning bills this Summer and High
Heating bills this Winter.

— EXAMPLE —

3% x15” -3” Thick R-11.... rerrot £40
SIMILAR SAVINGS ON ALL INSULATIONIN STOCK!!

wae keke keke ke ee ek ke ek mk kk kkk ke kkk ek

DYSON LUMBER CO.
775-7205 or 775-7206
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urned mouth.
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Grand Che

Cheryl Miller rece purchased a
mobile home from Mr. and Mrs.
David Trahan, who moved to Lake
Charles. This past week Miss Miller

had th trailer moved just west of the
jome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller.
Purchasing a mobile home was

nier News
Montie

Thomp MUCall, who had it moved
north of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Sonny McCall.
Glenn Richad had their new

mobile home moved Monday north
of his parents home. The Richards
are now living in the former home of
Mr. and Mr Earl Booth, Jr

Friday Only -

@ Bareback

e Poles @ Flags

Call Sis Penn

TEAM ROPING COMPETITION

Penny & Sons Arena - DeQuincy
Saturday, July 21 -- 7:30 P.M.

@ Bulls

- 7:30 P.M.

@ Barrels

@ Goat Tying

y - 786-8142

Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Miller this

past week purchased a 1984 Chev
rolet pickup truck

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Armstrong of

Shreveport spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roy. Visiting
them Sunda were Mr. and Mrs.
Brennen O’ Brine of Jennings.

Mrs. Jan Roberts and Mrs. Bertha
Roy spent Friday afternoon in

Kapla
Mr. and Mrs. T Leslie of Lake

Charles visited the Bill Chiles

Saturday morning
Curtis Fawvor of Port Arthur,

Tex., visited Elora Montie, Ray
Nunez, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Doland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot

Saturday.
Mrs. Suetta Burney and daughter

of Buras, spent Thursday to Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Mildredge Brous-
sard of Grand Chenier, their son

Rody Lynn Broussard of Lake
Charles, spent Saturday to Monday

in north and west Texas. They
visited Mildredge Broussard’s sister

in Mercury, Tex., whom she hadn&#3
seen for over ten years. On their way
home they visited two of Mr.

Broussard’s cousins in a Nederland,
Tex. nursing home

Dona Booth and L. J. Adams of
Gretna spent the weekend with Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr.

GOTO RODEO
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd,

With The

@ Light Weigh

Durability of No

Rust Aluminum

@ Durable

Add Distinction To Your Patio!

The Elegance of

Oak Design Combined

t @NoRusting e@No Painting
@ Contour Seats

These Suncraft table and chairs provide a comfort necessary for

long hours of relazation!!

THE PLUM TREE
Gifts & Furnishings
2927 Hodges Street

Lake Charles, La.

439-9526
IAS

Common.

SU

‘aeH&
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Birth

CHRISTO CHANCE DOXEY
and Mrs. James DoxeyCanc

announce the birth of their

— oe Christopher Chance, June
ke Charles Reaehospi He weighed 6 Ibs. 3 oz:

randparents are Mr. and Pi
Darrell Ea of Grand Chenier and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doxey of
Cameron. .

Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Julian East of Grand Chenier
and Mrs. Willie Broussard of Creole.

A great - great - grandmother is
Mrs. Arisse Theriot of Chenier
Perdue

Lance, Stacy and Chad of Cameron,
Curley Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Vincent, Jennifer, Kelly,
‘ayne and Belenda of Grand

Chenier left Tuesday for the Mid

Cit National Rodeo in South Dakota:
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik and

family are also leaving for the rodeo
in South Dakota. Mrs. John

Mangano and Mrs. Corrine Canik
are leaving Thursday and will fly to

South Dakota for the rodeo when

their grandchildren will be taking
part

Kelley Richard spent the weekend
with his uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth LeJeune i Lake Arthur.
r. and Mrs. Calvin Guidry and

family of Lake Arthur visited Mr.

and Mrs. Neil Richard Monday.
Jean McCall, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn McCall left Saturday,
June 14 for Scotland with a friend,
Dona Burney. They will visit Dona’s

mother in Abadine, Scotland

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

You May

otice
May Be Entitled

ToACheck From GSU

—}

A lawsuit which Gulf States
Utilities brought against United

Gas Pipeline Co. for failing to

honor terms of a natural gas
supply contract was settled in

1983. Pursuant to an order of the

Louisiana Public Service

Commission, GS is in the

process of distributing Louisiana&#39;s

share of the settlement proceeds.
The money is being

distributed on the basis of kilowatt
hour consumption to customers

g

ss A aa THIS FORM TO: a
This information will be used to verify service records ules rae UTILITIES COMPANY a
and to obtain current mailing addresses of former P.O. B

customers who have moved. If you can include a copy
Beaumont, EX 77704 a

of a bill received at a previous address between a
January 1, 1979, and June 30, 1981, it would be INFORMATION ABOUT

helpful. PREVIOUS SERVICE WITH GSU a

Please return this completed form as soon as
eee

a
Possible. ADDRESS E
(PLEASE Prem) a

ACCO NUM

KH

Mt

Li

(if ava B
SERVICE

cor
FR 19 TO! ap a

SERVICE
Cry tare zr

Se ay.
CURRENT a
(A cope) | ‘ACCO SUM [obs a

who were receiving service from

GS in Louisiana between

January 1, 1979, and June 30,
1981. Checks are being mailed to

our current customers who are now

receiving service at the same

address they had between January
1, 1979 and June 30, 1981.

If you were served by GS at

a different Louisiana address

during that time and have not

received notification of the refund

program, please fill out the form

Gulf States Utilities Company

below and mail it to GSU as soon

as possible. After the information is

processed and it is determined that

you qualify for a refund, a check
will be forwarded to you.

Thank you for your
cooperation.

ENGA Mr Ana Snglade
§
s ler of Monroe

ie

marriage of her dau zhte Elizab Ampar Sigler
to Henry Alan McCall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Francis McCall of Cameron. The wedding is slated
for Au
Grand Chenie

11 at the St. Eugene Catholic Church in

Memorial books are

give to library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows.
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Culture & Commitment, J. Drozan
Miller by Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux and Family.
American Barns and Covered

Bridg Stanley LaBove by Mr. and

.
T. Primeaux.wns Upon A Bayou, Roy Conner

by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Primeaux and

Family.
Way Things Work of

Nature, Vallie Taylor au “Ge
Duhon by Mrs. Herman Precht.

Choice People, Ray Stevens by
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik and

Children.
Panfish, Oscar Thrift by Shannon

Bok Of Shooting For Sport andskill Oscar Theik b J. D., Patsy

LaB and ChildreFreshwa Fis hin‘g,Mon LeBocut by Tat and Sing
Faulk.

My Mother Golda Meir, Eugenia
Baccigalopi by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Faulk.

Nature Atlas Of America, Lelia
(Choate) Burroughs by Don Green.

Homemakers set

swim party
The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club will hold a swimming party for

its members Tuesday, July 24, at S

p.th. at the Grand Chenier po
Hot dogs and refreshments will be

served. All members are invited to

attend.
After the party a scrapboo

workshop will be held in the

recreation building. Members are

asked to stay and help

Gardeners’s Kitchen, Eugenia
Baccigalopi by Mr. an¢ Mr *

Faulk.
God&#3 Broker, Life Of Poj

Paul Il, Eugenia Baccigalopi
and Adam Hebert.

Fielder&#39; Herbal Helper For Hun:

ers, Trappers and Fishermen,

Eugene Broussard by Leola and

Stephen Theriot.
Down Home Ways, Alix Broussard

by Leola and Stephen Theriot.

John

y Elma

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

478-1720

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

x

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIE™: i

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Sev’.

@ Foundation

e Commercial Slap:

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron
W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Rea and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach a

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

seggeatras memes nese
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suspended on the serving of two

days in jail or four 8-hour days of

community service.

In a related case James D. Hickey.
24. Crowley and Bradley P. Mouton.
24 Gueydan, were each sentenced to

three years in the Department of

Corrections, suspended and placed
on three years supervised probation,

Sentences given in

district court Wed.

nd offense D.W.1
igi War Nien anded s d charges
g

H. Ward ce rae eae ce Gn
an With the condition that they each

Nisiti “C P AsESaRG. cari? enter were dismissed serve 90 days in jail, plus $1,000

‘gpen
fines and costs for theft of guns

Rec suspension of the valued at $925 on Nov. 25, 1983

pos ‘o their sentences and Charges of burglary of a truck were

laced o one year unsupervised
dismissed in open court.

probation “.werse’ Mark “Lege 19, Mike John Jamail, 64, Houston,

a ex., was fined $75 and costs or 15

Hirerave, days in jail for buying commercial

‘
N: whe also fish without non-resident wholesale

ry

1a similar sentence for
tealer license

ve i lett o center Michael Gerald W. Deshotel, Bridge City,
rao

loseph & Tex.. was fined $75 and costs plus 30

5

Dwi. Sulp
days, suspended, and placed on one

ste
s

s:
P.O. Box

y unsupervised probation and the

8 haat 4 $300 plus costs
Condition he not violate any more

game laws on each of the following:the 10

possess untagged deer meat an
10 days

fuilure to maintain sex identification

Guilty. pleas to disturbing the

brought the following
Thomas Holifield. 26.

Jacksonville, Fla.. two days in jail
with credit for ume s

Garry McMurty, 37, Nederland,

$40 and costs or four days in

peace
sentences

HARV’S
mall Engine Repair

Kittner, P.O. Box 264,
as fined $75 and costs

plus 20 days,
ar

Rodney

Hackberry.

or ten days in jail,
suspended, and placed on one y

* Small Outboard Motors, Etc. Meee eitadieatcr oe

538-2446 «538-2651
suspension brought the following

Grand Cher

* Lawnmowers * Garden Tillers

sentences: James Donald Hantz, 46,

P.O. Box 942 Sulphur, $75 and costs

or one week in jail. plus 15 days,
suspended, and unsupervised pro-
bation for one year, who was also

fined $15 and costs or two day for no

hic ate on vehicle; and Wilfred

HURRICANE FENCE
For All Your Fencing Needs!

* Chain Link

* Wood

* Barbed Wire

x Pipe

Also Available: SQ Galvanized Pip in 24 Ft. Lengths

Call Now -- 775-7892
Neil Cormier, Salesman

Lute, 20, P.O Box 672, Cameron,
$45 and costs or three day in jail,
plus 10 days, suspended, ‘and

unsupervised probatio for one year.
icha jorne. 3 Morris.

was fined $15 and costs or two days
in jail for switched plates and

Ferdinand J. Bishop, 52, Rt. Box
35 Creole, was fined $125 plus costs

+ 15 days in jail for reckless

operation which was amended from
D.W.I. and a charge of driving left of

center was dismiss in open court.

Eric Wade Bieroth, 23, 1017
Shasta, Sulphur, pleaded guilty to

attempted theft of animals “and

Judge Fontenot sentenced him to

three years in the Department of

at f=) a lett) 8)

LET’S GO BOATING
DAYS

15° 50°°

galvanized
rollers, raised tail
bearings, Rigged
battery and motor

trailer

Johnson

— like new.

Super Special

1550 MONARK
Bottom bass boat,

i

Johnson with Trim/Tilt, 13’° wheel

mltipe Special $6495

1983 Model 25 Horsepower

Work Horse motor has only one

hour running time, showroom clean

nded, and three
Corrections, suspe! a

i ‘bation, plus
feag super proaio 8 NAACP will
costs. 2

we

The attempted theft charge
meet Friday

occurred Feb. 10, 1984 in Hackberry

and was a brangus type polle cow

valued at $400. The Cameron Parish NAACP will
hol their regular monthly meeting
Friday, July 20, at 7 p.m. in the
community meeting room of the
Cameron branch bank

Len Joseph Derouen, 20, P.O. Box

1350 was fined $75 and costs or one

week, suspend paytment of fine for

driving under suspension; $3 and

costs or three days for switched

license plates; and a charg of
expired drivers license was dismis-

sed in open court.

Marine Radios
Super buy on 40 Channel

While they last $199.95

1984 90 Horsepower

Without Trim/tilt $

With Trim/Tilt
Uimited no.)

5450 Common

The Jazz Tent
* A 177-Foot-High Ferris

Wheel. The view of the Fair
will be as exhilarating as the

riae to the top
&gt;

* Pete Fountains Reunion
1 iP i

¢ The Petroleum Industries
Pavilion. Learn n

are

© Th Italian Village. Sample
delicious pastas and experi-

ence the excitement of the

Flag Throwers of Sanse-

polcro as yo stroll

through Italy.

© Nightly Fireworks

Spectacular Wonderfully
choreographed to music.

¢ German Beer Garden.
Authentic Bavarian food

and MUSIC.

¢ International Festivals.

Every week, a different

country will be saluted with

parades and special cultural

and entertainment events.

¢ Aerial Gondola Cars. Don&#

muss the spectacular view as

you ride 36 stories above

the Mississippi River.

¢ Treasures Of Th Vatican.
A once-in-a-lifetime chance

to view art treasures from

the Vatican, featuring mas-

terpieces by Raphael, El
Greco, Matisse and Dali

JUDGE TOMM\
Miss Power Girl 7

ve champion heif
and Junior Show,

HI PERFORMANCE
KENNEDY BASS BOAT

Beautiful smaller bass boat, 60

50 h.p. horsepower Johnson, Custom
deluxe trailer, rigged and ready.

with guide
lights, buddy Super buy at $5995

Ready with

guide trolf 1642 DURACRAFT SPECIAL
15’-42’&#3 bottom, platform seats,

steering, 30 horsepower Johnson

electric, galvanized Sportsman
Trailer, otor Guide II! troll

motor.

Extra Special $4995

$995
12 and 18 Gallon Aluminum Gas

Tanks

3 .

CREOLE Que
VHF 25% Discount Alsboe atthe

Show, Independ
Motor Flushers Creole.

P

astealat $6.95
vohnsen

25 HORSEPOWER
3195.00 JOHNSON

$3595.00

YSFINLE
478-1154

The Prices are right, people are friendly and Service Best

s MELANIE ST. E
Angus queen, pr
senior livestock jt

Over 50,000 Hours Eleld Day, Indepe
East Baton Rou

. Of Free seco! b Fraz
s Creole, tied for fc

» tured).

aa

reer)
SSL America’s firs

There&#39 be a constantly changing, fabulous in 1643 in Car

° Chrysler Pavilion. (romans ee
eS

Exciting show-
case ofauto- Appearing At The Liggett & Myers

Tobie techno ‘Quality Seal Amphitheatre:

-

6713 HearyJoe E

fs ECO 6/14 Lee Gieenwood/
lasers ant Frazzel/Shelly West

robots. 61 OVays/Sister Sleage
6 Mere Haggard ” oe

Don Wiliams/The

Dionne Warwick/Henry
Maneini Orchestra

623 George Burns

24 Bobby Vinton
627 AlJarreau
6/29, 30 Linda Fi fadt/Netson

Riddle Orchestra

75 Kns KnstottersorvBilly

s‘Ray Charles

ramgan
Antologi d ia Zarzut

rd tng
72 Jimmy ButteyCoral Reet£at Your Wa run Put Core Ree

Boston PopsAcross Europ 2
The Orient And Go siN

° nny Even in hart
South America.

7)

Everly Brothers sities we all ju
ee Vere ee mobtle. But dur

oS symphony hard to finan
Getting hungry is something to look (28 Paul Anka

forw to. O 100 restaurants ant 7129.30 Alun Ailey Dancers
te ve a i

foosks will be dishing up delicacies from And many, many more! aria coe

New Orleans and around the world
when we appr

consideration y
future. We can

loan just for o

promise you fa

ation of your si

and see us at C:

car loan

The Worlds Fair In New Orleans.

For more information and a free 68-page brochure, call:

samen

SRR NI IE LENE A IIED
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JUDGE TOMMY BROWN, Clanton, Alabama, selected JED
Miss Power Girl 73, led by Kevin Savoie, Creole, as the reser-

ve champion heifer at the 1984 Louisiana Angus Field Day
and Junior Show, Independence.

Rouge, second; Heather Hall,
Kevin Savoie, Creole, fourth.

The 1984 Louisiana Angus Field

Day was a special event for Louisiana

Angus members. Governor Edwin
Edwards had earlier named ne week

of June 10-16 as Louisian Angus
Week to celebrate the 20th an-

niversary of the Louisiana Junior

Angus Association. The annual field

Fertilization

important

for pastures
A good fertility program is a big

factor for success for farmers who

plan to sow permanent or winter

pastures this fall. says Dr. Olen D.
Curtis, Louisiana Cooperativ Ex-

tension Service agronomist.
“The first step in a fertilization

program is to determin lime ani

fertilizer needs,&qu Curtis point out.

“The best way to do this is by soil

testing. Fields should be sampled
now so that lime and fertilizer

recommendations can be made.

Correcting fe r tility problems
especially low pH, can be done
better before seedin than after

seeding, the agronomis notes.

If the soil pH is below 5.8, lime
should be applied where only grass

is to be grown. Where clover (red or

white) or alfalfa are to be grown, the
soil should he limed to pH 6.5 or

over.

Lime should be Bepl as soon as

jossible and disked into the soil,
urtis says. It requires several

months for lime to bring about the
desired results in the soil.

“‘Calcitic lime not only reases

the soil pH bu supplies calcium,&qu h

explains. ‘and both calcium and

magnesiu are supplie by high
magnesium or major dolomitic lime

for plant growth. Lime also aids in

reducing the fixation of phosphorus
by iron and aluminum.”

CREOLE Queen Mother was named as the champion bred-
and-owned heifer by Judge Tommy Brown, Clanton,

Alabama, at the 1984 Louisiana Angus Field Day and Junior

sho Independence. She is owned by Scottie Primeaux,
reole.

MELANIE ST. BLANC (left), Charenton, the 1984 Louisiana
Angus queen, Presented the awards to the winners of the
senior livestock judging contest at the 1984 Louisiana Angus Curtis osave

.

fertilizer scan “be

Field Day, naan: They are, from left: Jay Willia soe: before: grvat the, time:of

East Baton Rouge, first; Mitch Myers, Pointe Coupe Permanent pastures should
second; Bob Frazier, Caldwell third; and Scottie Primeaux,

eae tied for fourth with James Myers Jennings (not pic
ur

receive annual fertilizer applications
which will maintain or improve the

fertility level of the soil and provide
nutrients for continued productive

growth, he says.
America’s first spelling book was printed by Stephen Day

in 1643 in Cambridge, Mass.

Car Hop.
/ kar hap/ When you

INTEREST RATES ON

NEW AUTOS &am PICKUPS

12 to 36 Months

12.75% *A.P.R.
37 to 42 Months

13.50% *A.P.R.
43 to 48 Months

13.75% *A.P.R.
*These rates do not apply for commercial

use.

Even in hard times, there are certain neces-

sities we all just have to have — like an auto-

mobile. But during the rougher montha, it may be

hard to finance something like that. We at

Cameron State Bank understand that from time

to time, everyone feels the financial pinch. And

‘when we approve your car loan, we take into

consideration your past, your present and your
future. We can’t promise you an automatic car

ation of your situation. So stop hopping around

and see us at Cameron State Bank for your next

car loan

Branches: Creole
Grand Chenier

Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry
Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach

Cameron State Bank
Cameron, LA

(318) 775-721 Member FQI
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374
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recent wa survey conducted b the
Positi¢ nt id -Federal blue Incati Divisi &quo the

|

Cian
een Personnel tomeat Fort Polk.

—~ collar workers Principa governm activities

get pay raise

Federal blue collar workers in 24

parishes in the Lake Charles-Alex-
andria Wage Area, including Cal-
casieu, Beauregar and Cameron,

will receive pay raises effective Sept.

included in th wage area are Fort

Polk; Engl Ale force

Veteran& Administration, the Louis
iana National Guard, U. ArReserve Defense Supply Agency,

S. Corp: Engineers, U.

Department of Agriculture, Gen
Services Administration and Federal
Aviation Administration.

THE WINNERS in the junior livestock judging contest at

the 1984 Louisiana Angus Field Day, Independence, were,

from left: Charmie Viatar, Iberia, first; Trent Graves, Baton

Creole youths show

top Angus animals

=

gz

_

30 which will average 40,cents per
hour for nonsupervisory employees,

44 cents for leaders, and 72 cents for

supervisors.
These increases are the result of a

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ROCEE!

JUNE 5, 19
g

The Cameron Parish Police Jury mai Special session on Tuesday. Ju
1984, at the Police Ju Buildi in th Village of Camer Louls! atJo o&#39;cloc Alm. The t lowing members were pi : Mr. Wi Ray ‘Co

nor, Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr J.B, Blake, Jr, Mr Bre Nunez Mr. Lester J.

Richard, Jr.; absent was Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan
twas moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conn and carried, that the

Parish Administrator is hereby sberee ‘empowered and directed to write

the Louisia Tax Commis advisin hat the Cameron Parish Police Judid si

in

as a Board of 0 hea complaints or evidence provid byLS RL 47-1992, analte sitting a a Board of Review, no complaints or

evidence was submitted.
There being no turther business and upon mati o Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared adjoui

Greenwell Springs, third; and

J. 8. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDEN
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

HAYES PIC AR, SECRETARY

RUN: July

Cedric’s Aataniotiv & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @

‘*No Job Too Big Or Too Small”’

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins
Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

day was a success with 150 people
attending to participate in the events

at Pine Knoll Farm, Independence.
In the junior heifer show, judge

Tommy Brown, Clanton, Ala.,
selected Creole Queen, Math le

by Scottie Primeaux, Creole, as the

champion bred-and-owned

.

heifer.
The reserve champion was Bar S

Blackcap, exhibited by Melanie St.

Blanc, Charenton.

Lynnhavens High Fashion 413 was
named as champion in the division

where the heifers are owned but not

bred by the exhibitor. She is owned

by Richard Sweat, Dry Creek. Kevin

Savoie, Creole, exhibited the reserve

champion, JED Miss Power Girl 73.
After the heifer show, the adults

had the chance to tour Pine Knoll

Farm and the juniors ina

livestock judging contest. Jay Wil-

liams, East Baton Rouge had the

highes point total in ‘the senior

division, followed by Mitch Myers,
Point Coupee, in second place. Bob

Frazier, Caldwell, came in third, and
James Myers, Jennings, and Scottie

Primeaux tied for fourt
the junior divisio of the

judging contest, Charamie Viatar,

Iberia, won the first place title. Trent

Graves, Baton Rouge. placed
second, Heather Hall, Greenwell

Springs. came in third, and Kevin

Savoie. placed fourth.

775-7719

— NOTICE —

TO JOHNSON BAYOU &

HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS

To report a fire in these Fire Protection

District #10 areas, please call the Cameron

Parish Sheriff’s Department at 775-5111 or

775-5555.

The location of the fire will be radioed to

local fireman and result in a quicker response

to the call.
aes

EEE

8.80 IS OVER — BUT

WE’RE DEALING

STRONG

In the old days, when fal-

conry was in favor, first

class birds were sold to

European kings for the equi-
valent of thousands of

lars a bird.

FOR EXAMPLE

1984 REGULAR BED STANDARD NISSAN

__

$152.48
48 Months.

Standard Equipment Includes:

°100 h.p. engine Sale Price $6209.00

°5 speed overdrive TT&amp 422.54

e5 steel belted tires Down 1000.00

ePower disc brakes Amount Financed $5631.54

eFully lined bed D:P.P. $8319.04

APR 13.5

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE
¢ WLS

[VALOR MOTION FROMY{S:S4/V/
we

Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038
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Cameron

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

LACASSE

CAMERON IETTIES

AND
BIG LAKE

chink the speckle trout has finally

decided to start moving inland as

we&#39;ve had reports of some nice

tches of speckle trout (SO to 80 per

n producing the best. & K
Service, out of Grand Chenier

reported some nice catches about 8

miles out o Grand Chenier of

speckle trout and sand trout, taking
60 t 80 of each

LOUISIANA SALTWATER

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

Cameron

aye
w tire

centers

Designed and engineer for a

smooth ride and long mileage

Lifesa XLM* whitewall
Size Price

P155/8OR13 [$43.00

P165/80R13

|

$45.00

P195/75R14 [$59.00

P205 75R14 [$62.00

P215/75R14

|

$64.0
P215/75R15

|

$66.00

P225/75R15 [$69.00

P235/75R15 [$75.00

Oil, Filter &

Lube

$1295
Most American Cars

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT

B Goodrich Tou Steel

Belted Radial XLII

GR78/14
$39 a5

FGoodrich EXTRA MILER* TIRE
cellent traction ¢ Excellent mileage for work or

recreation light truck

$679
FOR SIZE

7.50-16 8PRT.T.

+Low profile, wide bas tread for ex-

cellent stability and handling

sExcell grip o we

xcellent frac

nt on/off ht mobility
+Other sizes also available at com:

petilive prices

On road, off road. G with BFGoodrich
ALL TERRAIN tires. Wherever your

light truck goes

h Pilot Camero La., July 19, 1984

RECORDS

It seems that a record may go into

the books from the July 4 Southwest

Fishing Rodeo tourney. Donita O

Ne of Port Neches, Tex., weighed
1 pound 8 oz. rainbow runner,whic still has to be certified, but

could put her into third place in the

record books. The top three places
now are: Marion Tucker, 16-2, July

1983; Tom McAndrew, June

1979 and Gayle Boudreaux, 14-8.

Aug. 1980, so O&#39;Nea could move

imto third place

SEASON CLOSED

The shrimping season in our area

of the state, Zone 3 from Vermilion

Bay west to the Texas state line, has

closed this. past. weekend. The

Department of Wildlife

ries closed the season

because of th large number of small

white shrimp being taken and

destroyed

LLER REFUGE
Rockefeller are still

Joseph Harbor two boats

e nice redfish in the 6

but very little

n both boats

MERMENTAU RIVER

|Grand Chenier}
Good reports of flounder just south

of the bridge on the west bank,

fishing the flats when the tide is at a

standstill and starting to move out.

BIG BURNS
AND

PRIVATE PONDS

fished a private pond last weck

one evening and took home 9 bass

and 13 perch, using the small

cheater worm (white with red tail)

Also fishing a small private pond
where the high water kind of mixed

different fis in it was Roman

Randell LaBove and Donald

‘catching 5 bass with the two

larges going 3 Ibs. and a flounder.

going close to 5
Ibs. These were

caught worm fishing. including the

flounder. Roman caught the flounder

while Randell and Donald caught the

bass. They were caught on a purple
with white tail worm

Francis Bosco picked up 9 bass

Saturday between thunder storms

using top water baits (devil horse).

BURTON HARDWARE
TOURNEY RESULTS

The spec tournament held last

weekend, fishing the Cameron Jet-

ties, northward included Big Lake

and Calcasicu River system, went

like this.
First place, winning $5,000 was

Charlie Hall with a 4-96 spec and he

also picked up $125 extra for the

hourly weigh-in; secon plac went

jo

winning $2,000 plus $1

hour and third place went to Hugh
Fellows with a 4-SS spec, winning

BUY

Size Price |F.E.T
Wrangler

or woven

27x8.50-14 62.00

30x9.50-15 75.00 14

31x10.50-15

|

83.00] .14

32x11.50-15 88.00

33x12.50-15 105.00

*

hilror
(Ope Dwll 3 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Trewern e toaoi -12:0 Neon

Doin Business Stace 1947

4 Way to charg
Visa, Master Card,

Americon Express, Conoco

=)

3628 Ryse 3404 Ryan 2600 ftmy. 14 15 Rath Righeray 378

ete Chartes Lote Charles

|

teke Charen Seipher
|

Meee Blot

477-6155 477-9850

|

478-6565

|

527-6355

|

855-6621

Certified Mec! s

|

two Wran:

jeans, piu!

MAIL

of purchase

RECE
Certincete

for tree

Wrangler jeans

Loans available

for damages

Twenty-five parishes in Louisi

re eligible for Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA) emerg:

loans to help cover physical losses

re: sulti from freezing temperatures
Dee. 1 1983 through Jan. 22, 1984Pitt Louisiana &quot;S Director

Nimrod T. Andrews said recently
The freeze losses occurred. in

$1,000 plus $125 for hour. Others

winning $125 for the hourly weigh-in
were Jim Broussard, 1-2; Terry

12: Kathe Drost
2 Bob Hart

oie, 3-59.

Gilmore winni “ hoursit adele and a 260 ang Paul Fry

winning three hours with a fish going
3-41, 2-81. and 3-14

.

Allin all the tournament went well

and these are average specs that

have been caught, so congratulations
to the winners

TIDES

Friday, July 20, high, 8:S1 a.m

and 11:06 p.m.; low, 2:05 a.m. and
4:10 p.m.

Saturd July 21. nig 9:o a.m.

ry alm, and
4:5

July 22, hi P30
am

wees 21 a.m. and

FEEDING PERIO
Friday, minor, 11 m.; major

ntil next week Bo fishing and

may God bless.

Ascension, LaFourche, St. Charles,

St. James, St. Mary, Terrebonne,

niti and Winn Parishes.

teen other parishes are

eligi because the Emergency

Agricultural Credit Act of

|

1984

requires that counties, or parishes,
adjacent to those named because of

natural disaster be made eligible for

FmHA loans
The 17 parishes are

Assumption, Bienville.

ve Livingston, Natchitoches an

John

the loans

“An economist is a person
who guesses wrong withAcadia.

confidence.&quot; AnonymousCaldwell,

Cameron, East Baton Rouge, Grant,

Iberia, Iberville, Jackson, Jefferson,

Jefferson Davis, Lafayette, LaS

Farmers in these 25 parishes have

eight months in which to apply for

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-556 Cameron - 542-4786

NOTICE

TO MY FRIENDS

I have taken over the manage-

ment of Ron’s II at 5506 Common

Street (Gulf Highway), Lake

Charles.

Come and see Marily

Debbie and Carol.

Kittie Richa
Kittie,

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service

. - .

BUBBA2St
OUSTALET

FOR
Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

krit

shirt

IVE

W Wrangle Free Jean Mail-in Form

BU 3,GET1FREE ~

1703 Ruth St. Sulphur 527-6798
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come up as the stand is v

Many rice fields
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olicy Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing: Pecos
personnel for cost-share control is not limited to this cae crap:

Bull-on boots aro mada fociud or wore You
Msistance. Coffeeweed is a bi Poisoning is more likely to occur

NCE depen on them for the kind of heel-huggin’.
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ations. Dr. Jack Malone. LSU School
Effective Immediately
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329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles with is the sicklepod (Cassia will be coming down next Thursday Dr. Wood’s Cameron office i 0)
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Margaret invite you to try our __iv in, the, Swectlake-Grana

ff

and Wednesday.
akc area Tuesday, drove by the

Lake
OMS: &lt; Sacet Lan an [Oi] Compan 775-7991

-

Cameron
?

office, ile there, visited with
oe oe

Henry, Earl, Billy and Charlie. On

re a a S san ~ my way out, I checked the results

pel i th spray that

|

Rick Bayhi,

a
s

4 onsanto’ Representative, did on

Now being served Monday thru Friday (
aquatic weeds tha were growin,

a e

z
2a

the road ditch in front of the office

2

}
4

Beginning at 5:30 A. M. nod
‘ using a new chemical called,

&quot;Ro res are

|

very

Bae og a
é eae

impressive. It is safe for wildlife and

hard This is in addition to our regular Menu including: fisheries Lyons Breaux is planning
on using it next year in his irrigation

* Hamburgers * Fried Chicken * Seafood

* Variety Sandwiches * Lunches (mon. - Fri.)

— CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME —

canal maintenance work.

O Wednesday I attended the

Cameron Parish ASCS meeting in

Lake Charles.
Visited with Steve Rykar,

Supervisor, in reference to the low

terest available to

NEW DINING ROOM
Sa fu ditc S eee en aa

A Roe”

«6

Cackle Shack

|

iisciscc iors

YOUR COMFORT!!

24 Hour Wrecker Service

herbicide injury. The leaves are

burned but should grow some new

ones. He also needed some inform-

ation on ryegrass.

Creole 542-4230 * 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
ARERR TREE AEREEEE ERRATA EEE EES

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

WEED CONTROL
John Duhon is making plans to

spray his pastures. Weeds present in

his pastures, which are common in

many pastures, are Texas Cypress
and bitterweed.

Had some office work to do this

morning (Thursday) before going to

Klondike. Stoppe in Creole to meet

with Dan, Phillip and Gordon Nunez

about the use of Estron 99 for weed

CAMERON STATE BANK
Cameron, La., 70631

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

aeeee

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY 1S

DISCOUNTING ALL NEW

=

CARS IN STOCK!

$3500 DISCOUNT ON ALL MARK VII&#39;s

Cameron

Mark VII CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION Domestic Subsi jaries) (Dollar Amounts in Thousands)

S

TEGAL TITLE OF BANK

STATE BANK NO

84-134

$2800 DISCOU NT ON ALL CONTINENTALS CAMERON STATE BANK
FEDERA RESERV DISTRIC NO

z

{__¢

______

- oN
CITY (COUNTY STATE, zip CODE ICLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

CAMERON CAMERON LOUISIANA 70631

|

June 30, 1984

Dollar Amounts in Thousands | Bil

|

mil [Th

ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions

Continental
 Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin

La.

b. Interest-bearing balances Spices

None

|

1p.

2 Securities ..........-4se0+
sebashcgbewpmien

5
Seis

2.

3 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell
900 3

WE HAVE OUR BEST STOCK OF GRAND

MARQUIS AND LINCOLN TOWN CARS!

4 Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income

LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses.

LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve... +

Loans and leases. net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4 and 4.c) .

5 Assets held in trading accounts ... wiviet pce We ee a

6 Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)...

7 Other real estate owned wees

a

aacw

Ndne

1 [251\

None

8 i

9 Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding

Lincoln Town Car
10 Intangible assets :

Bi
ease

WE ARE DEALING LIKE NEVER BEFORE
12. Total assets (sum of tems throuah 7.

ON ALL NEWCARS

HURRY WHILE OUR

SELECTION IS GOOD!

Grand Marquis

10.

1 1148) 41

12.

IN STOCK! a. in domestic offices
1.8.

(1) Noninterest-bearing
4 13.4.0)

(2) interest-bearing
13.a{2) ‘

o

in toreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidiaries. and IBFs
.

(1) Noninterest-bearing Pay

7

(2) interest-bearing
:

44, Federat tunds purchased and securities scid under agreements to repurchase. .

45. Demand notes issued to the U S Treasury at

we Saisie

46. Other borrowed money cs

17. Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases

BUY FROM THE ONLY EORD 1. Morne antednese an ovina nde Galindo

uc =O
19 Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits. -....- ; sail

Ngne

|

19.

20. Other liabilities

| 51) 20.

OR LINCOLN M ERCURY Fe ne alice (gum of items 12 through 20).
£127] 21

a

MAE

REY

AT

22. Limitecuife preferred stock LL

isos! 22

EQUITY CAPITAL

LLL

DEALER WITHIN A 100 EU A
ZE

24 Common stock

24.

25. Surplus

25.

MILES RADIUS TO WIN THE Se gs ti lars

=

28. Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 27) . cess
,

.

28.

DISTINGUISHED GOLD SER- 2 Tota eguity capital ur of tame 22 ING iy api (uso iam 21, 22. and 26 %

TET Iznon
mu be signed by an authored olliceris) and attested by nat less than thvee directors other than the officer(s) signin the &#39;S

VICE CITATION FOR EX- Fee ee itis tains Repo a nee suaing the suppor sefetule Nat BST

CELLENT SERVICE!?!
pre V red in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of my knowledge and Deliet

TUR S OFECER(S) AUTHDRIZ§QTO SIGN Py Sianf=
patent

asm

AgemC AND TITLE OF OFFICER(S) AUTHORI TO SIGN REPORT AREA CODE /PHONE NO

E. Je onet, Pres. | Baron G. Thomas, V-P. & Cashier 318-775-7211

sad dwectors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) and

vivean examined by us and to the best of aur knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with

jared th ih

official instructions and 1s trug and correct

‘SIGNATU OF DingeTo Oe p OF O

Louisiana
Stare of

‘Sworn to and subscribed before me this

WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!!

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY

Lake Charles, La.

Barry Blackwell

Tim Teeter

SIGNAJURE OF A

OR1 MARK
WAT Gay of

Norany&#39;s SEAL
and | hereby certity that | am poken officer of director of this-bank

oe ~eenie

Vee ncobt or...L° =

tayl/ 19.84

3201 Hwy. 14

My cornmission ox

Warren “Porky” LaSalle

Butch Longenbaugh

478-1720 4

Jud Rives

Jim Price i

aoe

&
‘
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= =
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rion res
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=
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wsnactneuse

Horse show to “Education is teachin a child how to ta

how to keep quiet.”July is ice

cream month

Resolution are being introduced

in the

U.

S. House and Senate to

proclaim July as National Ice Cream
Month and July 15

as National Ice

Cream Day

Isn&# it about time? There is a day

for this, a week for that, a month for

somethin else. ‘*The enjoyment of

ice cream is truly one issue that

crosses partisan lines,
election year,”’ said John Speer.
President of the International As-

sociation of Ice Cream Manufactur

ers, so why shouldn&#39; this favorite of

98% of all Americans have its just
attention?

DeQuincy Extension Homemakers

agre with the idea and remind that

in whipping together the ingredients
for ice cream one is using Louisiana

be held Sat.

& Sun. in LC M & H Restau

ik — and then

—Anonymous

rant

The Southwest Louisiana Multiple Hwy. 82
Sclerosis Society will present

2

Tennessee walking and rackhou show: Frida an Saturd SERVING PLATE LUNCHES
July 20 and 21, at. the Burton Sees

Coliseum in Lake Charles with shows

beginning at 7:30 p.m. each night
The Heart of Dixie Champions will

compete in the show. Mr, and Mrs.

.
D. Cannerday of Singer will also

compete Friday and Saturday nights
in the walking horse competition : « :

There will also be open breed
10:00 a.m. to 9 00

classes for pleasure horses. Admis-

sion tothe shows will be $2 for adults

and $1 for children
All proceeds from the shows will

go to the Multiple Sclerosis. Society

Louisi

Mrs. John Lewis LeBlanc

LeBlanc - Cormier vows

are said in Rayne
Lori Claire Cort d John Mrs, James E LeBlane of Cameron.

Lewis LeBlanc were married at 2 Given in marriage b her father

pm. Saturday. June 30, at the the bride wore a gown of white

Nbundant Life Assembly of. God Silkened organza designed with a full

Church in Rayne. Rev. Melvin Finley Skirt of ace and a bordered

Performed ihe ceremony

* hemline an chapel train. The fitted

The bride is the daughter of Mr, bedice was adorned with appliques
and Mrs. George Cormier of Branch. Of beaded alencon lace and had a

The groom isthe son of Mr. and  Yictorian neckline and sheer yoke.
White tiny self covered bridal
buttons adorned the back of the

bodice. The chapel length veil of
imported silkened illusion was

secured with a wreath of white silk
flowers and pearls. The bride carried

a bouquet of white roses and baby&#
breath with white satin streamers

Donna Finley was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Lee Chappelle,

Karen Quebodeaux and Jeanne
Fuselier. Junior bridesmaids were

Maria Franks, Karen Myers and
Amanda Robertson.

-

The Bride&#3 attendants ‘wore two

piece dresses in peach wind song
featuring floor length skirts with

loose fitting tops with asymmetrical
closings to one side.

Charles Vincent was best man.

Groomsmen were Raymond Duhon,
Jamie Meaux and James LeBlanc.
Junior Groomsman was ad
Cormier. Ushers were Mark Malo

and Doug Cormier.
Karen Cormier was flower girl and

Scott Mhire was ring bearer.

Following a wedding trip to

Aruba, Netherland Antillas, the
couple will make their home in

Cameron

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

A single thought in the

morning may fill our whole

day with joy and sunshine,

or gloom and depression.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Jupiter, has a diameter

that is three time largerCameron, La.
=

than the Earth’

— NEW MOVIES —

x Savage Attraction * Repo Man

* Tank «In Love With An Older Woman

beth

Fe ee ee ee te kee eee eRe aetna

$2.50 A Day Rental

kk a RR Rk ok

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron

The Great Red Spot, a vast

cyclonic storm system on

775-5428

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

kkk kkk kkk kk kkk ka Re

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN & FISHERMA 5

ONE

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey’
Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole
Kah k kkk kkk kkk aah hha kak kkk kk

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

products and at the same time

providing the family

wholesome dessert +

between-meals treat.

two Homemakers are shared in time

to be used on Nation:

Day, or at any time the craving for a

sweet treat hits you. Try &quot you&#
like “em!

ICE CREAM

janet McCauley]
Mix together: 2 cups sugar. 6

flour
Add: 3 cups milk. 6

Scald to custard stage and add:

can condensed milk,

and half, T. vanilla.

Homogenized milk to fill freezer

can. Freeze according to manufac-

turer&#39; instruction

ORANGE SHERBET

[Rose Durbin}
Pour into gallon container and

freeze according to directions:

large can pineapple.
large can evaporat
can condensed milk.

4 12-02. cans orange drink.

Suga to taste.

Note: Other flavors
be used for the desired sherbet.

Mrs. Cole at

San Francisco

Mrs. Louise Cole, Cameron Parish
president’ and local. civilNAACP

rights leader, is in San

National Convention.

or a nutritious

attending

—

the

with a good

Recipes from

al Ice C ream

eggs.

carton half

‘ed milk.

of drink may

Fran 0 this
Democrati

1982 Cutlass Supreme (4 Door, Loaded)

1982 Grand Prix (Like New)

1981 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
iD conwenaties

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door)

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage) ...........................

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited..

1981 Honda (Loaded).

1981 Monte Carlo T-Tops.

1982 Pontiac 6000

41984 Z28 (High-Output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles)...°11,950.00
1982 GMC Pickup

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity

1982 Silverado Suburban (Loaded)

1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup.

A strain of carrots with

shorter, blunter ends has

been developed s that the
carrots will not puncture

the plastic bags in which

they&#39 packaged.

MONDAY: THROUGH FRIDAY

Open Monday thru Saturday

p.m.

COME TRY OUR ICE CREAM!

Phone: 538-2651

$7695.00

$6350.00

$5495.00

...

$5495.00

.56495.00

$7195.00
$4995.00

$5695.00

.....

$6595.00

$5995.00

$5995.00

$9950.00

°3950.00

Grand Chenier

CAN

The Cameron Paris
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the reading of the minu
approved.

was moved by Mr.
the following items be :

4. Seismic Permits:
h Cajun Exploration
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Gas Field, Section 23,
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.
Texas Gas Trans!
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.
The Exploration
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It was moved b:

the applications for t
approved with the stip
Districts, Mr. Conner

1. McCarter Oil Co

power drill barge anc

Area, put Lease
2. McCarter Oil Cai

power
Ao barge anc
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3. McCarter Oil Con
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Lake Area, State Leas
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Lake Area, State Leas
It was moved

the applications for t

THE NEW ULTIMATE

FRODEWAY

KENNER

FREE
WORLD’S FAIR PASSES!

The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner
Passes to celebrate its G

one of the Rodeway Inn !

and receive two full
$30 Value Free!

giving 4

and Open.
Kenner&#39; 300 delux rooms for onl}

passes to the 1984 New Orleans

A PAIR FOR THE FAIR

To really celebrate, The New U

Per Night

away Free World&#39; Fair
From now until Labor Day, stay in

$65 per night
orld&#39 Fair — A

Single or Double Occupancy

/Itumate Rodeway Inn Kenner is offering
many more extras such as.

° Two free drinks in Frankie G
e Free Continental Breakfast in Deb&#3
e Kids under eighteen stay free in parent&#3
e Free airport lirno servic

e Free safe, lighted and s

°

our fabulous night club
The Restaurant

room

ure parking
Shuttle available to and from the World&#39; Fair

PRAN o

THE NEW ULTIMATE

RODEWA INN KENNER
FOR RESERVATION. CALL COLLECT JANIE 504-467-1300.

1700 I-10 SERVICE ROAD KENNER, LA 70065

“I, Seis Pros - to con

an energy source, Gr.

Louisiana.
2. Cajun Explorati

Superior Oil Company
Thornwell Area, Secti
arish, Louisiana.
3. Cajun ExploratiSeisea using 20 Ib
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4. Quality Explora
Williams Exploration
source, Grand Bayo
Louisiana.

5. The Exploration
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Geo Seismic Se
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The following R
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STATE OF LOUISIA&#39

PARISH OF CAMER
BE IT RESOLVED

convened on this Sth

SECTION al
Grocery, P. Box 1

alcoholic or intoxicat

volume in accordance

year 1946, be and th

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICO
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JUNE 5 1984

«
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regula session on Tuesday, June

.
1984, at the Police Ju Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The following members were present: Mr. Willie Ray
Conner, Mr. Kennet R. Ducote, Mr. J. B. Blake, Jr., Mr. A. Brent Nunez,
Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr.; absent was Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previous meetigg be dispensed with and

approved.
it was move by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the following items be added to the Agenda:
4. Seismic Permits:
h. Cajun Exploration Company, Inc.
15. Advertise for Bids:
a. Ward Three and Five Roads.
b. Surplus Equipment.
¢. Official Journal.
16. Study Contract.
17. Contract Renewals with Architects.
18. Liquor Ordinance Amendment.
It was move by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:

1, Southport Exploration, Inc. - installation of a dri barge.
construction of a well protection structure and excavation of a well canal and

slip to provide access to the Miami Corporation Well No. 3, near Peacn

Island, SEction 15, T1SS, R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Gulf Oil Corporation - proposes to prepare a well site for oil and gas

exploration and production’ Deep Lake Fiel Section 7, T16S, RIW,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. Davis Oil Company - proposed mat, pit and ring levee, Grand Chenier,

Section 28, TISS, R5W, Estate of M. O. Miller, M.
D.

Well No. 1, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
4. P & O Falco - proposes to install a 2/2&q pipeline t transport petroleum

products, Chalkley Oil and Gas Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
5. Quadra Oil and Gas, Inc. - proposes to dredg a slip off of an existing

canal to access a wellsite to explore for oil ‘a
ga

Lak Misere Area.

Section 23, T13S, RSW, Miami Corporation No. 1, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
6. Forman Petroleum Corporation - to conduct operations related to the

exploration and production of oil and gas, South of Grand Lake, Section 32,
T14S, R3W, No. Cutler Oil and Gas Corporation, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
7. Southport Exploration Company, Inc. - propose drilling barge, well

rotection structure, well canal, slip and earthen plug, Deep Lake Oil and

as Field, Section 23, T1SS, R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
Texaco, + proposed fill and slab, located at Tank Battery No. 1,

Grand Chenier, Section 41, TI5S, R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
Texas Gas Transmission Corporation - replacement and lowering of

Lacassin Junction-Chalkley 8& pipeline, Bell City Drainage Canal,

Sections 10, 11, T R6W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
10. Kaiser Energy. inc. - proposed dredgi for road dump and ring levee

to access a wellsite to explore for oil and gas, South Chalkley Field, Secti

32, T12S, R6W, Coastal Club, Inc. No. 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

11. The Exploration Company of Louisiana, Inc. - propose construction
of slip, bulkhead, ramp and turnaround to access, drill and produce oil/gas
well, Sabine Wildlife Refuge. Section 14, T13S, R14W, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
12. Touchstone Properties, LTD. - proposed construction of a drillsite/pit

area adjacent to an existing road, and structures for accessing, drilling and

produ the oil/gas well, Hackb erry, Section 37, T12S, R1OW, Woodrow

jorion et al No. Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

13. McMoRan Exploration Company - proposed drilling of an oil/gas
well, Oak Grove, State Lease 10938, No. Well, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
It was moved b Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the applications for the following per be and the same. are hereby

approved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts, Mr. Conner abstained:

1. McCarter Oil Company - drill an oil/gas well by means of a diesel

power drill barge and install a typical well-head protector, Sabine Lake

Area, State Lease 10937, No. Well Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. McCarter Oil Company - drill an oil/gas well by means of a diesel

power drill barge and install a typical well-head protector, Sabine Lake

Area, State Lease 9475, No. 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. McCarter Oil Company - proposed dredging for 1- pipeline, Sabine

Lake Area, State Lease 9475, No. 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

4. McCarter Oil Company : proposed dredging for 1-3&q pipelin
Lane Arca, State Lease 10837& No. Well. Camer Paris Louisiana,

5. McCarter Oil Company - propose dredging for 1-3&q pipeline, Sabine

Lake Area, State Lease 9475, N 1 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisian

loved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby

approved:
Seis Pros - to conduct a geophy survey using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as

an energy source, Grand Chenier, T15S, RSW, 2 lines, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
2. Cajun Exploration Comp Inc. - seismic survey on behalf of

Superior Oil Company, using 2 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source, South

Thornwell Area, Sections 4, 9, 16, 21, 28, 33, T11S, R4W, I line, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
3. Cajun Exploration Company. Inc. - seismic survey on behalf of

Seisearch, using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source, Sweetlake Area,

T12S, R7W, T13S, R7W, 1 line, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

4. Quality Exploratio Company. Inc
smi

.
- seismic survey on behalf of

Williams Exploration Company, using 2 Ibs. of dynamite as the ener,

source, Grand Bayou Area, Ti4S, R8 3 lines, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.
5. The Exploration Company of Louisiana, Inc. - seismic survey using 30

10 50 Ibs. of dynamite, Johnson Bayou Area, various sections in T13S, R1

11, 12, 13, 14W, and T14S, R11, 12, 13, 14W, 12 lines, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
6. Geo Seismic Services - reflection seismic survey on behalf of Arco

Exploration Compan using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source, Little

Chenier Area, Section 12, T14S, R7W, Section 35, 34, 33, 32, 29, 30, TI3S,

R7W, Section 36, T13S, RSW, | line, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

7. Geo Seismic Services

-

reflection seismic survey on behalf of Lear

Petroleum Corporation, 20 Ibs. of dynamite as the energy source, Grand

Lake Area, Section 36, T13S. RSW. Sections 20 & 21, T13S, R4W, Sections
1, 2, 10, 11, 12, T14S, RSW, and in Grand Lake, T13 & 14S, R4W, 3 lines,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
8. Geo Seismic Services - reflection seismic survey using 20 lbs. of

dynamite as an energy source, Oak Grove Area, Sections 33, 34, 35, 36,

T14S, R7W, Sections, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, TISS, R7W, 4 lines on

behalf of McMoRan Exploration Company, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage

Districts:
1. Evans Mhire - proposed levee systems, Grand Chenier, Section 18,

T1SS, R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Ray A. Whatley, Sr. - proposed mooring slip, Little Chenier Area,

Section 15, T14S, RSW, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ducote and declared duly adopted:
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this Sth day of June, 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of Norma Regnier, d/b/a Calcasieu Marine

Grocery, P.O. Box 13 Cameron, Louisiana 70631, for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislatur of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P, PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a non- rofit organization, is

hereby allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;cl

Sunday and Midnight Sunday, July 1, 1984, by a temporary one day permit
issued by authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized by
Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1-

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the resignation of Harry Conner as a member of Waterworks District No. 9

is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the resignation of C. A, Rogers as a member of the West Cameron Port

Committee is hereby accepted.
It was moved b Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Secretary is here authorized, emp red and directed to write a

letter to Harry Conner and C. A. Roger thanking them for their service as a

board member.
: :

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

Roland J. Trosclair, Jr. be and he is hereby appointed as a member of th
West Cameron Port Committee.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

J. P. Constance be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of

Waterworks District No. 10. :

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr- Richard and carried, that

Jimmy Noel be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of Gravity
Drainage District No. 7.

Page 9, The Camero Parish Pilot.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez, amdcarrted, t

Ruben Morales be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of Recreation

istrict No.
6.Plans excved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha

Mike Styron be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of Recreation

jistrict No. 6.
moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Engineer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to advertise for

bids on Ward Sand

5

Roads.
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conne and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to advertise

for Official Journal.
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conne and carried, that

the following Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepte

BARBA ANN DOMINGUE PREJEAN, CARROL DOMINGUE,

No. 188868, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisi fp
‘A fifty (50 foot strip of land beginning at Louisiana Highway No-

ceiead nert two thousa six hundred forty (2,640) feet more or less

and {s tocated in the center of Lot 5 and extends to the northerly property
line of Lot 5 of the Raggio Heirs Partition beging located i Section 10,

Township 15 South, Range 14 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the following Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted:

DONALD LEE MILLER, HILDA MILLER, SALLY M. BROUSSARD,

HENRY BROUSSARD, JR. LESLIE L. MILLER, MARILYN MILLER, File

No. 188869, Records of ‘ron Parish, Louisiana.

Beginning at a point which is 183.34 feet N 64 degrees 43°04&q E from the

Corn of the Quarter of the Quarter of

Section 23, Township 1S South, Rang 4 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;

thence running 7 degrees 15°32&q E distance of 364.83 feet; thence

turning and running S 88 degrees 56&quot; E a distance of 367.16 feet; thence

g and running N 01 degrees 03&#39;2 E a distance of 40.00 feet; thence

thence turning and running N 76 degrees 15&#39; W a distance of 366.69

feet; thence turning and running S 04 degrees 47°15&quot; a distance of 40.49

feet to the point

of

beginning. the parcel containing a calculated area of

0.6710 acres as will more fully appear by reference to the plat attached

hereto, the above described prope being identified as ‘“Tract A&q

R LUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisi

governing authority of the various miscellaneous districts in said parish and

State, that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to state taxation within the

revenues for the following accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAX...
PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX.
COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE.

LIBRARY TAX,
TAX

2.67 MILL:

-2.00 MILLS

=

.
1.89 MILLS

PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER .00 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1984.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7

/s/ HAYE P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY
The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Ducote and declared duly ad ed:
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

governing authority of the various miscellancous districts in said parish and

State, that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to state taxation within the

said district for the year 1984 for the purpose of raising revenues for the

following accounts:
GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. 2...

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1984.
..3.21 MILLS

APPROVED:
/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE. ST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., ECAS OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

governing authority of the various fire protection districts in said parish and

State, that the following mills be and are hereby levied upon the dollar of

the assessed valuation of all property subject to state taxation within the

said district for the year 1984 for the purpose of raising revenues for the

following accounts:

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 10 SINKING... 2.00 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 1 SINKING....._.50 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION D! IN .2.00 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION Di! 11.00 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION D! p

.8.00 MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1984.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for bids publis in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the construction of

Project Number 1984-01-01, Klondike Fire Station:

CONTRACTOR AMOUNT

Gene Fontenot Construction $70,990.00

IMTC, Inc. $70,964.00
Charles Miller Construction $79,900.00

Realco General Contractors $72,300.

Fruge’ Lumber Company $74,850.00

Stewart & Landry $78,000.00

Considering the bid of IMTC, Inc. to be out of order and considering the

bid of Gene Fontenot Construction to be the next lowest responsible bidder,

it was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that said

bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a

contract by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Dr. Joseph
Suhayda, to assist Cameron Parish with regard to FEMA requirements.

‘The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Richard and declared duly adopted:
IRDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 3-2 OF CAMERON PARISH

CODE OF ORDINANCES TO PROVIDE AN EXCLUSION FOR BONAFIDE

RESTAURANTS, HOTELS AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS TO

PROHIBIT AGAINST CONDUCTING ALCHOLIC BEVERAGE BUSINESS

WITHIN THREE HUNDRED 00) OF ANY CHURCH,

SYNAGOGUE, LIBRARY, SCHOOL OR PLAYGROUND.

BE IT ORDAINED b the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session convened on this St day of June, 1984, that:

1. Section 3-2 of the Parish Code of Ordinances, be and the same is

amended and re-ordained to read as follows:

NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE BUSINESS SHALL BE CONDUCTED

HUNDRED (300) FEET OF Al CHURCH,

HEREOF.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 5th day of June, 1984.

APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Richard and declared duly scopt-ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON
Cameron Parish Police Jury State Project No. 507-97-02

‘WHEREAS, Cameron Parish Police Jury is unable to complete or proceed
with the extension of water mains du to insufficient funds; and

r Cameron Parish Police Jury has secured a commitment from

Governor David C. Treen in the amount of $60,000.00 to be funded to

lice Jury as set out in one certain commitment letter

Mr. Darrell Williamson, Assistant Secretary, Department of

ation, Office of Public Works dated February 22, 1984; and

SREAS, Cameron Parish Police Jury understands that adherence to

all laws of the State of Louisiana is mandated as a condition of this

reimbursement, further understands that it must conform its

engineering activities so as to be consistent with standard, accepted

engineering practices; and

W &qu Cameron Parish Police Jury agrees and understands that

should it fail to comply with all federal, state and local laws or should it fail

to exercise the highest engineering practic to accomplish the extension of

water mains that Cameron Parish Police Jury shall bear all costs associated

with the failure to com with said laws and engineering procedures, and

hereby absolves the Department of Transportation and Development,
Office of Public Works of all responsibility for its failure to comply
therewith, or the inadequacy thereof, and acknowledges that it may be

subject to State audit.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in regular session assembled on this Sth day of June, 1984, does

hereby declare that i is unable tc »mplete or proceed with the extension of

from
Trans}

WI

and running N 88 degrees 56°43&q W a distance of 362.71 feet:
. 4

.5,00 MILLS .

CHENIERE PERDUE FIELD
84-514 Thru 84-516

LEGAL NOTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, a.nd | wi
ticular reference to th ionsper title 30 of Tocisieas’ Mevion

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in’ the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor, Stat Land &

Natural Resources Buil 625

|

North 4th Street, Bat Bouge,
\Louisiana, at 5

‘August 7, 1984, upon the
ap

of GOLDKING PRODUCTION COM-

NY.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner

Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

orders pertaining to the followin

matters relating to the 8700& Sand,

Reservoir A; 8900’ Sand, Reservoir
A and 9100’ Sand, Reseryoir A,

\&#39;C Perdue Field in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana:

1. To establish a single reservoir-

ide unit for each sand and

‘reservoir, in accordance with the

‘provisions of L.S.A.-R.S. 30:5e (Act

441

of 1960).
2. To force pool and unitize all

separately owned tracts, mineral

leases and other property interests
within h unit so created on a

surface acre basis of participation.
.

To establish rules and

regulations governing exploration
for and production of oil and gas
from 376 Sand, Reservoir and

9100&q Sand, Reservoir A.

4. To approve the Unit Agree-
ments for said sands and reservoirs.

5. To designat a unit operator for

each reservoirwide unit.

6. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The ands and Reservoirs,

Cheniere Perdue Field, are defined

at depths shown in the GoldKing
Production Company - Miami Corp-

oration Wells listed (electrical log
measurements), all located in Sec-

tion 12, Township 14 South, Range 7

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

Sand Res. Well No. Interval
8700&q 0-2 8718-8739&qu
8900& A 0-4 8914-8967&q
9100&q 0-3 9152-9163&quA

Plats delineating the proposed
units are available for insPection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rou and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

Cameron, La.. July 19, 1984

day of July, 1984, at eleven o&#39;clo

a.m., for the lease of single campsite
rights in and following

described tract in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, to-wit:

rtain State owned lands lying in
a portion of Section 17, Township 15

South, Range 13 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, more fully shown

on plat filed in the Department of

Natural Resources. Division of State

Lands, and identified as ‘‘Sub-

division of the South’, as follows:

Item - Lot of Subdivision of the

South.
Item 2 - Lot 2 of Subdivision of the

- Lot 3 of Subdivision of the

- Lot 4 of Subdivision of the

Item

S

- Lot S of Subdivision of the

NOTE: A SEPARATE BID MUST

BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH ITEM.

ALSO, A PERSON CAN

ONLY ONE SUCH LEASE IN HIS

NAME AT ANY ONE TIME.
All bids must be forwarded by

United States Mail to the Division of

State Lands, Department of Natural

Resources, Post Office Box 44124,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804, and

must be accompanied by check or

money order for full amount of first

year’s rental of not less than One

Hundred and no/100 per site per

year for a term of ten (10) years.
The word BID should be written on

th outside of the envenlope contain-

ing your bid so that it will not be

opened with the regular mail.
Th failure of the tenant to pay the

rent punctually, or before the date

upon which said rental shall fall due,
shall ipso facto and without demand

or putting in default terminate and

cancel said lease. =

THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY

AND ALL BIDS IS RESERVED.

STEPHEN ZERANGUE, DIRECTOR
DIVISION OF STATE LANDS

RUN: July 5, 12, 19

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine will receive sealed

bids until 6:30 o&#39;clo P.
M.,

Thursday July 19, 1984 at the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center in Grand
Chenier, Louisiana, for the purchase

of: (One (1) 1984 Ford F150 Pickup
Truck.

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine reserves the right

to reject any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury offi

CONSERVATION s

- office,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana Came Louisiana
:

July 2, 1984
y: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President

RUN: July 19
Waterworks District No. Nine

RUN: July 5, 12, 19

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF

NATURAL RESOURCES
DIVISION OF STATE LANDS

BOS 44124, CAPITOL STATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804

June 25, 1984

B virtue of and in conformity with

the provisions of Louisiana Revised a fifty
Statutes 41:1211, et seq., sealed bids or cells, in the average honeybee

will be accepted on or before the 24th hive.

water mains without the sum of $60,000.00 committed by Governor David

C. Treen by letter dated February 22, 1984 from Mr. Darrel Williamson,
Assistant Secretary, Department of Transportation and Development,

Office of Public Works which letter more clearly sets forth the obligation of

the Public Entity.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Cameron Parish Police Jury

acknowledges that adherence to all laws of the State of Louisiana and the

requirements set forth in the letter of February 22, 1984 from Mr. Darrell

Williamson, Assistant Secretary, Office of Public Works are conditions to

the commitment of the aforementioned funds and will and hereby does

agree and commit itself to conform its engineering activities so as to be

consistent with standard accepted engineering practices.
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby agree and commit itself to bear all costs associated with its failure to

fully comply with all federal, state and local laws and engineering practices
and procedures, and acknowledges it may be subject to State audit.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV that said Department of Transportation
and Development, Office of Public Works be and hereby is assured that all

necessary servitudes, rights-of-way. rights of ingress and egress and the

means thereof have been acquire by Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

titles thereto are valid and indefeasible. and Cameron Parish Police Jury
expressly agrees to defend any action for the failure of any servitude,

right-of-way or right of ingress or egress, and will and hereby does assume

complete responsibility for the adequacy thereof and the maintenance and

upkeep of the project upon completion.
=

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby save and hold the said Departmen of Transportation and

Development, Office of Public Works, its officers, agents and employees
harmless from any and all liability or claim for damages arising out of the

projec including death or injuries to third parties, including but not limited

to the adequac of the project, liability or claims for damages arising out of

the negligence of said Department, its officers, agents or employees, and

completely absolves the Department of Transportation and Development,

Office of Public Works for the Public Entity’s failure to totally comply with

all federal, state and local laws and engineering practices and procedures,
and agrees to defend any suit of any nature brou against the Department
and further to pay any judgment which may result from said suit as it

relates to this project or its inadequacy.
DOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of June, 1984.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received and tabulated for the construction and

remodeling of the Council on Aging Building, Project No. 1403:

CONTRACTOR BASE BID :NO.1 ALT.NO.2 DAYS

Charles Miller Const. 300.00 100

John D. Myers & Assoc. $82:600.00 $3,100. $3,800.00 120

Realco, Ltd. $84,300.00 $1,673.00 $4,109.00 120

James H. Fontenot $103,500.00 65.00 $4,475.00

_

140$3,165.
“475.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that,

the above bids be taken under advisement and acted upon at the next

regu police jury mecting.
twas moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the police jury does hereby accept the revision of the three year Parish

Roadway Improvement Plan.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the President is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a

contract by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Architect/Engineers.
‘CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECK #9696-#9716 $575,218.23

RECEIPTS, MAY, 1984 76,739.91
BALANCE $146,718.98
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #10952-#10961 $397,102.40

RECEIPTS, MAY, #984 $177,856.18
BALANC ($200,871.49)
APPROVED

/s/ J. B. Blake, Jr. /s/ A, Brent Nunez

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan /s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner /s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Ducote,
seconded by Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SECRETARY
RUN: July 19
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ADVERTISEMEN FOR BID
.

received until
.,

* July 27, 1984 by the Cameron Paris
Sheriff Department for the purchase

&q

of the following:
Four (4) Ford LTD Crown

; Victoria Police Package V-8 351=

vee or equivalent. Specififfice of the

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana 706
T fight is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinio of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the meron and the

&
Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

i
RUI July 12, 19

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,

in its regular session convened on

Ju 3, 1984. accepted as complete

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot. Cameron, | 2., July 19, 1984
requirements may result in reyection

of the bids.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the Office of
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc.,

Post office Box 229, Grand Chenier
La 70643, (318) 538-2 Plans and

specific e inspected upon

deposit of pe set, which willbetrefu les $45.00 reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and

specific within 10 days after
bid date. Bids must be submitted

on propos forms provided by the

Engineer. Official action will .be
taken at the regu meeting of the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #3 Board on Tuesday, July

31, 1984.
A cashier&#3 check, certified check

= acceptable Bidd Bond payable
jo the Owner in an ount not lessth five (5%) perc of the largest
possible total for the bid submitted,

jons of the

adi ny ota we
within one‘orth |

essive the Cameron
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etal:
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rect
th Stal e
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BE S RENT thell nol be les

 ae the contract fo Proje No.
*

1221, Contract No. Il, *

S Wells, in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

pcconl between
Parish Waterworks District No.

i No.

any person or

arising out of tl

supplies, mate:

e furnishing of labor,
rials, ete.

first publication hereof, all in

manner and form as prescribe b

liens,

LE NOTICE

on July 3, 1984, accept

performed under

“Elevate wit Water
’ in Ward 4, Cameron Paris!

ui

contract betweenme

pect: Parish Fire Protection District No. 13

ee and Brown Steel Contra Inc.

*

under File No. 180810.
NOTICE IS ‘HEREB GIVEN that

any person or pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

‘supplies, materials, etc. in the
construction of the said works should

4

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

*
first publication hereof, all in the

® manner and form as prescribed by
&# law. After the elapse of said time,
&q the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due
in the absence of any such claims or

&qu Cameron Parish Fi Protecttict No. 14

BY: /s/ Hayes P. Pic Je. Sec.

neck
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16,

23, 30

LEGAL NOTICE

ie
This is to advise that the Cameron

¥ Parish Fire Protection District No.
* 14, in its regular session convened

on’ July 3, 1984,
complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for
ity Proj No. 1221, (Contract No. 1)
S| “Dee Water Wells’ in Ward 4,Cam Parish, Louisiana, pursu-

ant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

y, District No. 14 and Stamm-Inc., under File No.
NOTIC IS HER GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,
24 supplies. materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should

pe file said claim with the Clerk of Court
Gees of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescri by
law. After the elapse of s e.

the Cameron Parish Fire Protec
District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 1BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,

RU July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2,

accepted as

16

—_—_—__

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

onog bids Tor, Project No. 1984.

. Drainage Improvements willb reseived be the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #3, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisian hereinafter

called the &quot;O at the regular
meeting of the Board in the Sapet
Parish Courthouse Annex at

P.M., July 31, 1984. At this time the

seale bids will be

publ
received after the date

specified above.

opened and

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more shall certify that

they are licénsed contractors under
Chapter 24, Titie 37 of the Louisiana

and show.

their license numbers on their bids
above their signature and on the

Bids in the amount of
or more, not submitted in

Revised Statutes of 19

enyelo;
$50,

accordance with this requirement,
shall be rejected and shall not be

read. If the contract price is less than

$50,000 the contractor need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-
ative to licensing may be obtained

from the Louisiana State Licensing
for Contractors, Baton Rou

forms provided, must be

“Deep Water

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

the Cameron
iL

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., under File

181641.
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

petso having claims

in the

construction of th said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (4 days after ththe

y
& law. After the elapse of said time,

Parish Waterworks

*2 District No. 11 will pay all sums due

i the absence of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Waterw
.

No. 11
: /s/ Harold Savo Secr

. R Maly 19, 26, Aug. 2, 6, 16,

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No.

14 in its regu ses convened
as

comp and satisfa the work

the contract for

Proje No. 1221, (Contract No. Il).
Storage

na pursuant to the certai
the Cameron

must accomp each bid as a

at if awarded the

Sontract, th Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required.
Additional information as to job-

site conditions, directions to jobsite,
interpretation of contract doc-

uments, etc. may also be obtained
from the Engineer, Lonnie G. Har& Associates, Inc. Post

399, Grand Chenier, La. 7064 G
538-2574.
Edwin Quinn, Presiden
Cameron Parish Gra Drainage
District

‘ameron, La.
RMN: Tuly 12, 19 26

-_—s

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

July

3,

1984, accepted as completepe satisfact the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, (Contract No. II), ‘‘Elevated
Steel Water Storage Tanks’’ in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 and Brown Steel

Contractors, Inc. under File No.

‘80810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed t Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 21 ft, V.LP. 260 FOR SALE: 100-300 acre cattle

Mercruiser with new engine, new ranch/bean farm in Beauregard
foot, new rollers and easy load parish with 3300 sq. ft. 4 bedroom

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775- house. House on hill overlooking
TI19 or 775-5756. (S/17tfc) beautiful stocked pond. Rolling hills,

KITE BROS. R.V. Center features fenced, cross-fenced. A catie
Pace Arrow and Southwind motor dream. Hurry! Priced to sol C
homes and Tioga and Jamboree 463-5157 after 3 p.m. P

mini-motor homes. Our travel SMALL HOME on twolarg lots at
trailers include the Prow Tert toledo Bend. Located. in tice sub-
Taurus, Regal and Resort. For the

Givision about a mile from the dam
best price, selection, and quality on the Texas side. Not on the water
service visit Kite Bros. Yo full lin ‘ut close to boat launch. Deep well,

Lahr aera sere butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

Do eeee locat o Hay 1 Bice neighbors. $900 ca or owner

Ron en L y wi Finance for the rig party. Cal
Nort vie Charles and in’

‘Will finance for the rae pe oe
y Wise, ari e d

eee ie
Pe
igerrge eine or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy

2 tta 5 Soo DeRidder, 318-46 Fog SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 full

aths, 12 x 30 den, large living room

EO SALE: Very gentle norse, an Kitc combi ‘on one acre
ood for kids. For more information jocated

in

Grand Lake area. Callall 775-5680 after p.m. 598-; 33 M(6/ a 19)
(6/28-7/19p)

FOR SALE: ‘Oak Grove Motel, 18

FOR SALE: Fence Sal Nash units with kitchenettes, includes ohe
Fence Co. offers you qualit fence acre land and one trailer. Phone
materials with 31 years experience in 775-7205 before 5 p.m, 542-4492
residential a commercia fencing. after 6 pam. (3/4f)

Call for free job site estimate
Ste

775-7892, Camer (7/19 FOR SALE: Brick home, 3 bed-

rooms, 1&#39;ba family room 20 x 20,

FOR SALE: Southwest Stockyard, on 47 acres of rolling clear pasture
Inc. horse and tack sale, Friday, July ter with barn, check pens, equip-

‘harles, La., nt shed, irrigation water well, two

436 18 J

Jacki Logni Manager. de water wells, fruit trees and

With our regular Jul sale, we will pecan trees near spring creek. Want

have approximately vi ‘saddle broke’ 3136,000. Will take $100,000 down.

horses from Terry, Montana. All will Phone 659-4646. No collect calis.

e registered quarter horses with (6/28-7/19p)

negative Coggins test. (7/19,26p) FO SALE: Two acres of land, oné

FOR SALE: Africa bound - must epyiiding with 3 apartments a one

sell like new 1983 Toyota deluxe
jyo-story. warehouse with

|

apart-

long-bed pickup with fiber glas ment. If interested, call 775-3
camper and boot. AM/FM, air (37/29¢fc)

ly read aloud. N bids will be

and time

Is must be submitted on the
ac-

cordance with the requirements of
the specifications and must include
all information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

carpet, 5 speed diesel.conclti carPSa (218 569.

_

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 2

3350.¢77 bat central air and heat, ceiling
—

ie Ew ist
ans, large front corn Tot. Garber

FOR SS ae eee Subdivi Appointment only, Call

net £1 for oth Call 542-4466. eee Pe 2 8! 2p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 1bath, central air and heat, ce’

fans, must be moved. Call 538-24
(7/12-26p)

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish WaterwDist. No. 11

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie, Secr
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16,

23, 30

CARD OF THANKS

THE CREO “A” Tea Jets,

wishes to thank everyone who

purchased a raffle ticket. The winner FOR SALE: Approximately 16%
wa:

—

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID acres of land on 27 in
Scale bid: ited a wil b of the GE K electric food slicer was

rennai bi ar invit a wilib Eadie J Conner. Eddie. Joe Camer La Thi lan h be
July 27, 1984 by the Cameron Parish redonated the food slic an FUT &quot;E information. call reSheriff Depart for the purchase another drawing was hel

The
545 4464 or Sulphur 686.

winner of the second drawingof th followi&

Nolan Savoie of Creole.
ing:

Two NCR Mod 7910 Terminals
or equivalent and One NCR Model
6442. Printer or equivalent. Speci-
fications may be obtained at the

Office of the Sheri Cameron,
Louisiana, 7
The right is resei by the Sheriff

t reject any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff wi be of the best interest of

the Pari ‘ameron and theCame Paris Sheriff Department.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: July 12, 19, 26

collect calls. (7/12-26p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom.

Ba giit remod will sell ‘e
more information,aa sd438 OA 19p)

ACREAGE FOR SALE: 47 acres of

past land near East Beauregard
High School. Phone 855-2919, no

collect calls. (7/12-19p

segue
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,

ba home, many extras located onLan Call 775-78 “G/
o

s of high land in the 70&# Call
FOR SALE: 14 x 80° 5 328 0/12-19

‘Brentwood mobile home. Located i
83289 (7/12-19p)

—__

Cameron. In condition.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1 x_7 furnished

mobile home. Cedric Hebert

Peg or
775.5 (5! Lite)

FOR SALE: 1979 14 x 80 total

electric Skyline mobile home.

bedroom, 2 bath, laundry room.

Unfurni exc Kitchen appli-
ated in Hackberry Nobles

es

PUBLICNOTIC ZThe Calcasieu Parish Police Jury
will received sealed bids until 10:00 more information, call ri V75-7
a.m. Friday, Aug 3, 1984, in the afte 5:30 p.m. (7/12,19
Police Jury Meeting Room of ih
Parish Government Building, Cam- HELP WANTED
eron, Louisiana, for the printing of

..

the Cameron Parish Resource and

Facilities book.
The Calcasieu Parish Police Jur

reserves the right to rej any/
bids and to waive form:

All bids must be Submi on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

/6/ Garner Nunez,
Administrator/Treasurer’

RUN: July 12, 19, 26

NOLICE FORBIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

:00 p.m. on Thursday, August 9,
1984 for an Umbrella’ Insurance

NOTIC
NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regu meeting
nights are the second and

9
fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7 p. att he Masonic Temple

spe cab-over with sleeper, gu Ai owoi
sre welc an urged

Gr older. Call 538-2292 oF to attend. Tic O&#39;N Earl
838-2 (7/18c) Hey Secretary, (7/7/88

HELP WANTED: AMBITIOUS
:

Ladle é; nurses,businesswomen,
,
NOTIC Cameron Floris

Snow Chelstmas decor parttime now poun ne summ hou OF
f November. New company, Mthro erchandise. No investment, Effect thra Sept. 1. (6/28-7/ fo

Call collet 318-43 2 p.m. to 8h

p.m. (7/1

ExperieHELP WANTED:

truck driver for 18 wheeler,

NOTICE: I AM NOT responsible
‘or any debts other than my own.

/s/ Rodney Ray pee
FOR RENTtabulated for the

(1) NCR or equiv-
received and

purchase of one

Policy ses data processing FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Detailed specifications may be Blad
: Cami Contact Pat Dolant at

obtained from the Cameron Parish 542,3 Pat& Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

School Board O ffi
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on Umbrella
Insurance Policy

Board reserves the right to

reject any and a bids
‘AMERON PARISHCASCH BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2

Sot cinerea Co:
$37,496.58 $0 (12/15#)

meet bid

|

APARTMENT FOR RENT: Two

bedroom with central air and heat.
Call 775-5369. (S/24tfc)

FO oe ae oetalty 3 eebath m

ished. eal “ai 64 ‘ is18.36

CAMERON PARISH
: LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit informa’

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

bers with up to date Cameron

information on: SUITS,
OIL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
BIRTHS, PROBATES, WILLS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

Radio Shack -

requirements.
Considering the bid of NCR to be

the lowest responsible bidder

Ambr Savoie, Assessor, accepted

RU ly 19

did not

NOTICE FOR BIDS

_Th Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour

,of 2:0 p.m. on Thursdav. Angust 9,
1984 for Fire and Extended Coverag

Insurance.
Detailed specific may

obtai ‘from the Cameron Bar
Bo Office, CatneraTouis

All bid must be submitted on or
before the above date and time. The

envelope should b clearly marked
on the outside, Fire

|

and

Extended Covera Insurance.’
The Board reserves the an to

reject any and a bids submitted.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall

Superintendent
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug. 2 by

NOTICE
=:

WISE ENTERPRISES
in response to an advertisement

for bids published in the Official P. O. Box E, Leesville,
La

71446 (318) 238-0626
Journal, the following bids were
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Grand Lake high schoo] has

discontinued its football pro-

gram and forfeited the re-

maining four games of the 1960

Principal George

BELINDA JEAN DEVALL

Grand Lake

child killed

in car crash
Gelinda Jean Devall, 10-

year-old Grand Lake child,
was killed early Saturday
morning in an automobile ac-

cident six south of Lake Char-
les on the Gulf highway.

A car driven by her father,
Simmie Devall, Jr., 36, had

a blowout and swerved into the

path of a car driven by Horace

Smith, 36, of Lake Charles.
The child was killed instant]!
her father and Smith were

oth seriously injurted and
taken to St. Patrick&#39;s hospital.

Belinda’s older sister, Gail

18, was married Thursday
night to Arnold LeJeune inthe

Big Lake Tabernacle, and at

the wedding she made

plans ot spend Saturday with

Marilyn LeJeune, 16, sister

of the groom.
Her father, who works at

the Continental

Gillis, was going to drop Be-
linda off at the LeJeune home

in Lake Charles
Belinda was a fifth grade

student at Grand Lake high
school.

Funeral services were held

at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at the

Bi Lake Tabernacle with the

Rev. Rene Saltzman offictat-

ing. Burial was in Pujol ceme-

tery at Grand Lake.

Surviving are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Simmie Devall

r.] a brother, Wayne Kelly;
two sisters, Mrs. Arnold Le-

Jeune and Jo Ann Devall; and

randparents, Mr, and

simmie Devall Sr, and

and Mr Arthur Hebert, all

of Big Lake.

&quot; feel that we just don’t

have enough boys with which

to carry on,” Carter
said.

“We will drop out of football

for two years, and then if

conditions warrant it, the

school might resume the pro-

gram.”&q
Grand Lake has only 36

boys enrolled in high school

and was one of the smallest

schools in the state with

football program. Carter said

that the number of boys in

lower gradeclasses were sub-

stantially larger and that ina

year or two, the high school

enroliment of boys may pick
up enough to enable the school

to field a team again.
Principal Carter said he

advised the principals of lowa,
South Cameron, Hackberry

and Gillis that the Hornets

were forfeiting the scheduled

games with these teams,

In lieu of football, Grand

Lake will concentrate on bask-

etball and track, two sports
in which a small school can

compete on a more equal foot

age with larger schools.
In fact, Grand Lake has

made an excellent showing in

these sports in recent years.
Last year the Hornets won the

district Class B. track champ-
ionship and was third in the

state.

The previous year the

school was second in district

basketball and last year was

fourth. =

Coach Billy Ray Harper an—

nounced that the Grand Lake

basketball team will start

working out this coming Mon-

ye

Grand Lake lost its home-

coming football game last

Thursday night to Elton, and

was held scoreless by Merry-
ville, Westlake and Kinder in

other games this season.

The ‘school won on two

games last year,

Cameron ferry
to be closed

Monday night
The Cameron ferry will he

closed to traffic from 7 p.m

Monday evening to S a@.m.,

Tuesday morning next week

so that one of the engines may

be repaired, the state highway
department has announced.

Motorists should take mote

of this closure so that it will

not interfer with their plans.
the Cameron Lions Club

recently passed a resolution

directed to the highway de-

partment pointing out that a

dangerous situation existed

Seafood gumbo
to be held at

South Cameron

The South Cameron high
school Senior class willspon-

or a od gumbo at the
Schoo cafeteria from 5:30 to

7:30 p.m, Friday preceeding
the South Cameron-Vinton

game.
Plates will be $1 per person

and everyone is invited. Hayes
Picou will prepare the gumbo.

Cameron men

charged with

theft of car

were charged with car

eft Monday by Calcasieu

h sheriff’s deputies.
The charges were filed a-

gainst becas one of the engines

cannot be restarted immed=

both of Cameron. Deputies iately after it stops. The club

said they were arrested Sun-

day by Cameron parish sher=
iff&#3 deputies and turned over

to Lake Charles officers.
Officers say the pair has

admitted the Saturda night
theft of a Sulphur man’s 1953

madel car from a Sulphur=

W Lake area bar. The car

Wa Tater found abandoned with

a wheel and battery missing.

Deputies said the wheel and

battery were found in the trunk

said there was the possibility
that the ferry might drift out

into the Gulf if the engine

were to go out in mid-stream.

Car :ron Meadows

Breakin reported
The Cameron sheriff&#39;s de~

partment this week was in-

yestigati
Magnolia bu

of the elder car when eron Meadows field near John-
he was arrested. son Bayou Monday nieht.

The car, owned. by About 44 gallons of gasoline

and a number of odds

Sulphur, was stolen shortiy and ends were stolen.

before midmgh from the Making the investigation

on Houston Riv=
‘

were Deputies Carlos Ratcliff,
d’, according to dep- Peter Constance, Jr. and Abe

raham Peshoft
er Roa

uties,

Wy, 19o4

, Grand Lak drops

the

the their supp:

of the
t

that

football provra

and would he taken care of.

The football un ibe

stored for future use.

In the meantime, Grand

Lake boys will still getto play
some football--in the physical

education program.

Cameron
OCTOBER 2 i,RIDAY,

remember?

Ac 80 sbscriptio
drive in progress

4-H members throughout Cameron parish are busy this

Week selling subscriptions to ‘ameron Parish Pilot to

earn money for their clubs and prizes for themselves.

For each subscription -- new or renewal -- that a member

sells, his club will receive a 50 cent commission. In addition

each member may earn for himself a 10-inch world globe
for three subscriptions

scriptions.
The

or a Timex watch for eight sub-

4-H member in the parish selling the most NEW sub-

sons win aserigjens will win

Receipt books are available to 4-H members from their ad-

visors at school.

rand prize of

South ‘Came High homeco court

a transistor radio.

Here is

1960

an old Pilot

at South
Members of the South Cam-

eron Athletic Association will

be especially honored at the

annual South Cameron high
school homecoming set for

this Friday.
The association members,

who have played a large part
in raising funds for the

school’s athletic program,
will be seated in a special

section at the South Cameron

Vinton football game that

night.

from

Pilot
Homeco se

_

Teenage program Ray Dimas nam
. to be instituted

\ recreation program for

the teenagers of Cameron par-
ish will be instituted at the

Cameron recreation center,

Cameron civic leaders ane

nounced this week.

The first ina series of teen

age dances and record hops
will be held from 8 to 11 p.m.

this Saturday night at the cen—

ter. All youngsters of high
school ag or under are wel-

comed and there wilt he no

admission. local band will

lay.
e

Cameron Optimists will

be in charge o the firstdanc e
and the other clubs

community wil rotate in re-

sponsibility for the dances.

James L, Derouen, acting
president of the Optimist Club

asked that each organization
appoint two members to

committee which will be ree

sponsible for planning the cen=

ter activities.

At the Lions meeting Wed=

nesday, President Cecil Clark

appointed Jerry Jones and Ray
Dimas to this committee,

The following rules for the

dance were announced: No al-
coholic beverages will be

allowed in the area of the

center. Youngsters must re=

main in th building while

the dance is in progress.

Kenneth Montie named

aan of the Month’’

meth Monte wa namedognig of the slonth™* of Came

eron Council #3014, Knights of

Columbus at their regular

meeting last Thursday. Montie

was cited forhis work in coun-

cil activities, especially

in

the

Jast month in helping in the

erection of a shrineat Creole.
is the council&#39 outside

guard andmembership-insur-
ance chairman.

Grand Knight Berton Daigle

announced that plans: were be-

ing made to have a ladies

night banqu in December

when a ‘Knight of the Year’

will be honored with a plaque.
Last year&# receipient was

Dalton Richard,

J. Emery Bourgeois, dis-

Montie leader at educators’ conference

Exchanging views during an all-day saleatthis week are the following, left to rig

Parish schools} How Sigler, super:
Shirley, assistan uperintendent, Jeffer:

visor instruction, Cameron Parish Schoo
during atterncon sessions of the conference that demonstrate?

six neighteachers from Lake Charles schools and from

pcen sites at McNe e Collere earlier

printendent,
schools;

trict deputy of Lake Charles

gave a talk to the members.
Other guests were Elmo Tou-

chet, grand knight of St; Mar-

garet’s Council and Allen Lou-

viere, district warden, also
of Lake Charles.

A film of the dedication

ceremonies of the Shrine of

Our Lady of Fatima recently
erected by the council was

shown by Catholic activity
chairman Roland Primeaux,

An announcement was made

that Edgar Guillot, Jr., state

insurance chairman, of Laf-

ayette, will speak at nextmonth&#3 meeting on No

Dickerson is

named head of

teachers group
Ry Francis Miller

The Cameron Parish teach-

Guest 5

2d for the

year were: president-
Principal U. W. Dickerson of

South Cameron high. school,
vicepresident - Mrs, Pruce

Vincent, teacher at Hackberry

hig school, secretary - Don—

ald P. Broussard, South Cam

eron librarian, treasurer -

Mrs. Fula Holder, teacher.at

Grand Lake High School

chardson

school wa

ate froj

i ath state rede

ent vember.

Lion of the Year
Ray Dimas of Creole re=

ceived the Cameron Lions

Club&#39 annual ‘‘Lion of the
Year’ award at the club&#3

ladies night banquet Monday
at Fred&#39; restaurant in Cam-

eron. Presentation of the pla~
que was made by James L,

Derouen, recepient of last

year’s award.

Mr. Dimas was cited for

having served the Lions Club

as secretary for two years,
and as president and zone

chairman ‘for one year, He

has served on numrous com=

mittees and has received the

100 percent attendance pins
for the past five years.

The honoree, who is plant
supervisor for the Louisiana

Menhaden Co. in Cameron, i#

active in the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival,
»

Knights of

Columbus, W., South

Commi to

work on local
sanitation

A Cameron Lions Clubcom-

mittee was appointed Wednes—

day to make suggestions to the

newly created Cameron par—
ish health board on the im-

provement of sanitary condi-

tions in the Cameron area.

Jimmy Colligan was named

committee chairman, Oth
members are Tom St

Hackett, E, W.
an Ray Champagne.

Dr. Cecil Clark, Lion pre

sident, who is also chairman

of the health board, said the

new board has the authority
to correct unsanitary condi-

tions in the community.

He said the Lions commit-

tee would also work with the

jocal garden club in a clean

up. campaign for Cameron.

It was announced that two

new members of the Lions

will be installed at a board
of directors meeting to beheld

next Monday night at Jimmy
Derouen’s home. E. W. Swin=

dell will be the host,

Harold Cooling reported to

the club that congress is still

looking into the depressed
condition of the shrimp

dustry due to heavy imports
of foreign shrimps and that

something may be done at the

next session of congress.

Mrs. Wagner at

education meet

Mrs. Paula M,. Wagner;
Cameron parish visiting

teacher, attended the conven-

tion of the Interna’ \s-

sociation of Pupil Personnel

Workers in Richmond, Va.

this week.

eed,Seid
q

ins
*

Cameron Athletic Associa~

tion and Boy Scouts.
He is also a member of the

Cameron parish school board.

Principal speaker for the

evening was Judge Albert

Tate, Jr. of Ville Platte who

is Judge in the Louisiana Third
Circuit Court of Appeals,

Other guests Included Alcee

Maxfield of Lake Charles,
Lions International director;

J. Lee LeBlanc of Sulp
district governor of Distri

8-0; George B, Walther, Jr.
of Lake Charles, Lions

ternational Councelor; and

Phill Bridendahall of Lake

Charles, Lions International
Charles’ Deputy District Gov~

ernor.

District Governor J. Lee

LeBlanc presented E. J. Dron-

et with a Past president&#3
pin.

One Hundred per cent at

tendance pins were presented
to Cecil Clark, Ray Dimas,
U, E, Hackett, Berton Daigle,

Ashburn Roux, E. J. Dronet,
J. L. Berouen, Roland J. Tr

sclair, Edison R.

Larry Dyson, Hadley Font
not, Rodney Guilbeau, Leslie

R, Richard, Walter Stanley,
Tom Steed, and E, W. Swin-

dell.
U. E. Hackett served as

Ma&amp;t of Ceremonies.

Dimas is Lion of the Year

24 years ago.

Cameron

square.
Friday, thesenior class will

conduct the annual initiation

of freshmen, wh will be

dress in hunforous cos=

tumPro 1:30 to 3:30 Pa
there will be open hou

school for alumni, pike
and friends of the scho Re-

freshments will be served in

the home economics depart=

by their classes, will
Fin Ga Ko
judy

Jo Spain, 11th; and Caro
queen, representsMontie, the

the 12th grade.

program hongring thassociation, ‘and ashak
and shoe rate put on by

ihmen,
‘The South Cameron

council is in ormcoming arran;

in accident: Sut

and bis
band of Lake

C Char
wo

runes, Tais will be
O

of the hall.

an other ichen equipa.
f

owned

Ray Dimas, right, recelv Lion of Year plaque from Jimmie
, -

Derouen,

Car ornetio| Q
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area of the United States, excludin,
Alaska. The once-over soil survey

the United States should be complete
in about 20 years.

he once-over soil survey of

Louisiana is scheduled for com-

pleti in 1990. There are presently
6 published soil surveys, 8 more

which ‘sre cormpi a awaiting
publication, and surveys in

progress. Published S surveys oF

information about surveys in

progress are available from local SCS

or ‘soil and water conservdistrict offices.

George Martin, an S Area Soil

Scientist, says, ‘‘The demand for soil

surveys is at an all-time high. Soil

rivities got surveys provide basic information

y night with about our soil resource which can

ole to Cam— save time and money and prevent
; pep rally damage to our environment. Soil

courthouse surveys are used by people who
make land-use decisions, such as

rclass will farm and ranchers, forest
uilders, engineers, realtors, tax 4

initiatio Sssessors, lakuse planners each:

4

CAMERON parish schoo!

ers, conservati and many
food service empolyee Ruby

eee
others.”

:
° Dupuie attended a three-

3:30 p.m.
ho at the

TWO OF THE winners in the recent Lil Mr. and
Miss Springtime contest held in Cameron were

TWO OF THE winners in the recent Lil Mr. and
Soil is one of our most important

resources. It is the bottom line, so

week training program con-

ducted by the State Dept. of
Jeromy Williams, 2nd and photo king, and Stevie Miss Springtime contest in Cameron were June don’t take your soil for granted. Education in Baton Rouge.

school, Re= Venable, Prince in the non-walking category. Not Trahan, queen and fashion quee and Theresa Learn its characteristics, capabilities She was among 100 food

2 served in pictur are Michael Silver, king and Charles Meaux Mouton, princess, in the 9 to 11 group. and limitations. Call or visit your service employees from 45
ics depart=

2 local USDA Soil Conservation Serv- parishes who attended the

ic and Soi Conserv distri Manager Registration cour-
Nicholson, veterinarian with the . office and ask about the soil survey

3 n cour Make sure
Loursianscmene ee Otgte soil surve in your area.

ses on the LSU campus. -

nceremon= . sion Service.
animals have The effects of water deficiency

may be seen in reduced perform-
ance, production or death, depend-
ing upon severity and duration, heenough water 10.31%
says.

to be done by 1990
Summer heat increases dietar:

water requirements for all classes of grain ration containing salt are basic resources, soil, would probably
animals and when there is not especially vulnerable, Water troughs importan natural resources in no be on your list.

enough, the effects quickly become that are leaky, easily turned over or Louisiana, which would you list? ur soil resource is too often ANN UAL INCOME
apparent. according to Dr. Steven § &lt;n wide and shallow that the animals Would you list oil, gas, timber, taken for granted,&q says Francis

water, or any others? How about Ezernack, Soil Conservation Service

Confined animals such as calves,

pigs and chickens which are fed a

eweWe) Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

Cameron

If you were asked to list the most

soil? One of our most important and

can splast the water out should be

replaced with a better system.
“Grain-fed animals will eat less

feed, produce less and grow slower
when there isn’t enough water to

drink.”’ Nicholson points out

“Even worse, signs of so-called
salt poisoning ‘may appear when

dehydrated anim are allo todrink larg amounts

Blindness an convulsions follow
by death may occurCONCRETE NEEDS!

oung calves often pass red
Soap Rita messes e

an

i s drink* Fast Friendly Service lar amou o wat duri on o
* Electronically Controlled Quality

Mess epiesees.
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The veterinarian says

though frequent summer showers
leave standing water. cattle and
horses at pasture may someti not,
have access to enoug wate:

The risk whe

that al-

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

break through fences in search of
water. he says.
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Under New Management
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D.J. Will Provide
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Friday & Satruday

district conservationist assisting the
Gulf Coast Soil an Water

Conservation District. &#39;* live on

so grow our food on it, build with

,
and eventually return to it. Yet wepft fail to: reelize” how important

soil is to us and how little we know
about it.&quot;

As with any natural resource, it is

important that we learn as much
about our soil resource as possible.
The U. S, Department of Agriculture
has been studying soils and making
soil surveys since the late 1800&#3
Soil surveys are inventories of our

soil resources, and they provide
basic information needed for

planning development of new lands
or conversion of land to new uses.

Modern published soil surveys
contain detailed soilmaps, a

description of soil maps, a descrip-
tion of cach soil and interpretations

of its properties, and laboratory data

on properties of selected soils.
The SCS has leadership respons-

available for nearly 1.3 billion acres

of land--about two-thirds of the land

TAX-FREE

PAYABLE MONTHLY

Announcing the Municipal Investment Trust

Fund, 329 Monthly Payment Series (A Unit Invest-

ment Trust). A simple convenient way to get tax free

income in monthly checks. For complete details.
. .

C
Lake Charles

CALL

FRANK WOOD

(Collect) 491-0723

rete’ rah Increa grave q torine Natenal Cacpetatee Merrill Lynch
.

e d and windmills or pum Sui! Survey. whieh is a jon effort
Bobby’s Lane Cameron fail, particularly for animals that are? eral agencies; lan grant Merrill Lynch a Fenner

&amp;

& Smith Inc.
not seen more than once a week. yniversities. and’ state and local bree

Phone: 775-7771 Extreme thirst may cause cattle to agencies. Modern soil surveys are
791 East Bayou Pines Dr.
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CENTER
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Jude Touchet

Jude guest
in Japan

Jude Touchet, 14-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Touchet of

Holly Beach, left last Thursday for

Kagamahara, Japan where he will

spend a month with a Japanese
family as part of an 4-H exchange

Jude, a Johnson Bayou
school 4-H member, is one of st

Louisiana students who are making
the trip. They left by airplane from

Baton Rouge and flew out of San

Francisco for Japan.

Dates set

for hunting

high
x

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

. according to Secretary J.

Burton Angelle Sr
In announcing plans for the

1984-85 season for doves, rails,

gallinules, snipe, woodcock and teal,

Angelle noted that the department
favored changes in its regulations for

dove hunters.

Angelle said that at its July 10

mecting the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission approved a

60-day season with a bag of 15 birds

a day and a possession of 30. It also

voted t restrict dove hunting to the

a possession of

season was an option offered b

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and

supported by Joe L erring,
assistant secretary of the Louis&

department.

erring also recommended after-

noon-only hunting after a survey of

dove hunters indicated that they
preferred it to all-day hunting by a

margin of S2 percent to 48 percent.
The commission will take final

action on the forthcoming migratory
bird season after the program is

cleared with federal authorities.

®

Tentative dates for the dove

season are: North Zone, Sept 1-9,

Oct. 13-Nov. 4 and D

South Zone, Oct

Dec. 8-30
For other species, the dates

scheduled are:

ails, Sept. 22-30 and Nov. 3-Jan

2. Half an hour before sunrise to

sunset, Bag of 1S a day, possession
of 30.

Gallinules, Sept 22-30 and Nov.

3-Jan. 2. Half an hour before sunrise

©to sunset, Bag 1S a day.
possession of 30.

Snipe, Nov. 3-Feb. 17. Half an

hour before sunrise to sunset. Bag of

8 a day, possession of

Woodcock, Dec. 8-Feb. 10. Half an

hour before sunrise to sunset. Bag of

Sa day, possession of 10.
* ‘Teai, Sept 22-30. Sunrise to

Sunset. Bag of 4 a day. possession of

8.

Dyson reunion

There will be a reunion of the

yson descendants Sunday, Au 5,

beginning at 10 a.m. at the Knights

of Columbus Hall in Moss Bluff.

Everyone is asked to bring a covered

dish and drinks.

“4 Pilot
29th Year-- No.4

Mrs. Davis

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. James
A. (Martha Meaux) Davis, 85, of

Cameron, were at 11 a.m. Wednes-
day, July 25, at Wakefield Methodist

Church.
Burial was in Wakefield

Family Cemetery.
Mrs. Davis died at 5:55 a.m.

Monday, July 23, at a Lake Charles
hospit:

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, Mrs. Davis was a graduate of
USL and taught school in lower

Cameron Parish for a number of

years. She was a member of United

Methodist Women and Order of
Eastern Star.

Survivors include her husband,

the

two daughters, Mrs. Mary Davis

lenry and Mr Wilma Davis

Guthrie, both of Cameron; two

stepsons, Lonnie A. Davis of Baton

Rouge and Ferman J. Davis of

‘Tampa. Fla.. 14 grandchildren and
27 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. McCall

rites held

Funeral services for Miss Inez T.
McCall, 86, of Lake Charles, were

held Thursday, July 19, in Hixson
Funeral Home South Chapel.

The Rev. DeWitt Ginn officiated.
Burial was in Graceland Cemetery.

Miss McCall died Sunday at her
home. *

A native of Cameron, she was a

retired school teacher and had
resided in Lake Charles most of her

life. A graduate of North Louisiana
State College, she taught in
Calcasieu Parish Schools for over 40

years, and was a member of the
Retired Teachers Association and

the American Association of Retired
Persons. Sh was a member of

University Methodist Church.
She is survived by one brother,

Morgan W. McCall of New Orleans.

Conner honored

The Southwest Louisiana Associ-

ation of Emergency Medical Tech-

nicians has announced Lee Conner

as EMT for July.
Conner is a charter member of the

association and is employed as

maintenance superviso at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital as well

as an EMT in Cameron.

Conner resides in Creole, and

besides saving lives, he also enjoys
gardening, fishing and his five

children.

Benefits told
A total of 28 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during June by the Department of

Health and Human Resources Office

of Family Security.
Certification for Aid to Families

ependent Children totaled six

while 20 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

AFDC grants. totali $0623 were

paid to 47 families for 7 children in

the parish.
stamp coupons amounting to

$35,196 were authorized for 222
households.

Parish students

over La.
Louisiana 7th and 10th grade

students, including those in Cam-
continued

in
.eron_ Parish,
steady improvement
writing and mathemati

to results of the 1984 Lou
Assessments released recently

Baton Rouge.
greatest state gain was

recorded in the seventh grade math,
in which the state average of 70.32

percent was up 2.18 percent over last

year. Cameron students had an

average of 76.11, which was higher
than the state average, and was up
4.58 percent over the parish average
last year.

The other seventh grad scores for

the state were up by 1.41 percent

show

in

and 1.16 percent, respectively, the

reading score to and’ the

writing score to 82.87.
Cameron Parish 7th graders did

even better, going up 3.29 points in

reading and 3.46 point in writing for

88.08 in reading and 87.56 in

writing, both above state averages.
In the tenth grad tests, the state

averages improved by just under a

percentage point, with the reading
score up 0.96 percent to 79.58; and

average
the others both gaining 0.85 percent,
writing to 78.07 and math to 72.17.

Cameron Parish 10th graders did
better than the state averages in two

categories. They were up 4.22

percent in reading to 80.31 percent
and in math up 4.59 percent to 73.14.

Parish 10th graders were slightly
below the state average in writing
(76.29 percent as compared to the

state’s 78.07) but they showed a

better improvement from the past
year (up 2.88 perc as compared to

0.85 percent for the state).
Dr. D. G. Joseph, Deputy Super-

intendent of Education, said that the

State Department has begun an

intensive study of the low. math

scores in an attempt to identify
causes and make improvements in

instruction. He admitted that he and
the Department had no ready
explanation for the low scores in

math as compared to those in

reading in writing.
‘

Each of the state averages has

improved every year of the testing.
The present reading test has been in

use since 1981, the math test since

1982, and the present form of the

writing test since last year.
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SUZETTE CHARLES, the new “Miss America”, was pic-
tured at last year’s pageant in ANS City along with her

parents. hoto by Geneva Griffith)

Personal view of

new Mis
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Last fall I witnessed history in the

making when Vanessa Williams

became the first black woman to win

th title of ‘&#39;Mi America”’ in the 62

year history of the pageant in

Atlantic City-
I had attended at the invitation of

one of my traveling companions,
Grace Graunyard from St. James,
La., whose niece was ‘*Miss

California.&quot;
AH during the week&#3 festivities I

had the opportunity to witness first
hand all the innermost workings of

the ‘‘Miss America” contest, since I

was entertained as a part of the

family of the contestants.

During this time | got to know the

parents of Miss Williams, as well as

the parents of Suzette Charles, the

first runnerup in the contest, who

has just inherited the crown.

most interesting
parents in the group were the

parents of the reigning ‘‘Miss

America’, who were from Cut and

Shoot, Texas. They sent condolences
to Vanessa&#39;s parents when she won,

saying how much pressure the

families are under during the year&#
reign.

Suzette Charles, who is now

“Miss America’ was a very well

s Amer.
known professional singer in one of

the largest night clubs on the

Boardwalk in Atlantic City. Being a

profession does not disallow entry
into the contest.

in Suzette was ‘‘Miss New

Jersey& she was given very loud

ovations each time she stepped out

onto the stage on the nights of the

competition, and it was very obvious

that she was one of the audiences’
favorites. Her mother is a music

teacher and her father a furniture
salesman.

ir. and Mrs. Charles sat at the

table next to me at the reception and

ball for the contestants and their

parents following the crowning of the
‘Miss America’’ and that is where I

snapped the picture of the three of

em.thi

No one was allowed near Miss
Williams that as she was

completely
guards as soon as she was crowned.

Miss Charles will be a credit to the
pageant, and it is interesting to note

tha although Miss Williams had to

give up the crown, it passed on down
to another black woman.

i

was also made when
Vanessa Williams became the first
winner of the ‘‘Miss America” title

who was asked to relinquish it.

Paul Coreil is given
national recognition

Paul Coreil, Sea Grant marine

agent with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service, has been

recognized for outstanding service

by the National Marine Fisheries
Service.

The award was presented July 17

during the Sea Grant Association&#39;s

annual meeting in Minneapolic,
Minn.

Coreil, who is based in Cameron

and works in Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes in the Extension Service&#39

Southwest Area, was cited for his

efforts in promotin the use of

TEDs--trawling efficiency devices

used in the shrimp industry--among
commercial fishermen.

TEDs are designed to exclude sea

turtles, jellyfish and other by-catch
from shrimp nets. By reducing th
drag these animals luce in

shrimp trawls, TEDs also contribute

to fuel conservation.
In 1978, the National Marine

Fisheries Service initiated a gear
research program to reduce the

incidental intake of sea turtles, an

endangered species, in shrim

trawls without reducing the shrimp

catch.
NMES officials contacted Coreil to

determine what fishermen in Cam-

eron were using on their trawls to

exclude jellyfish. At the time,

Cameron fishermen were using
PVC plastic frame placed within the

throat of the trawl.

Through an exchange of ideas with

MNFS scientists, Coreil, along with

commercial shrimpers in Cameron,
further refined this device and came

up with a lighter, more efficient

aluminum TED.

The aluminum TED worked well in

by-passing jellyfish as well as large
creatures such as sea turtles. Many

Louisiana fishermen adopted the

device enthusiastically.
In presenting the award, NMFS

officials said, ‘This is an excellent

exampl of the fine support we have

been receiving from Sea Grant and

demonstrates the special capabilities
and relationship Paul Coreil has with

Dr. Denver T. Loupe, vice

chancellor of the LSU Agricultural
Center and director of the Extension

Service, said this is th first time any
marine advisory agent has been so

recognized

Hunter course needed
The Louisiana Legislature has

approved a requirement for begin-
ning hunters to complete an ap-
proved course in hunter education
and firearms safety training in order

to qualify for a basic hunting license,

according to J. Burton Angelle,
secretary of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.

Angelle noted that the new law

represents another step in the

department&#3 continuing effort to

increase the safety of hunters and

other outdoorsmen, and the level of

ethical and environmental awareness

among all users of the state’s natural

resources.

“With the increasing numbers of

hunters in the woods eucu year. we

feel that hunter education courses

susss both safety and consery-

ation ethics have become vital. We

also urge experienced hunters to

sign up for hunter education
courses.&quot;

Beginning Sept. 1, 1985, hunting
licenses will not be issued to anyone

born on or after Sept. 1, 1969, unless

the applicant provides proof of

completion of an approved Hunted

Education Course.

Angelle also pointed out that the

new law contains a provision where-

by the courts can order game law

violators to attend and participate in
the courses in addition to other

established penalties.

Microfilm De

L§ U Library

Baton Rouge, L A 70802

ace setin
A contest

Jerry G. Jones, incumbent strict

attorney for the 38th Judicial Distri

will face the challenge bf attorney
Kenneth Badon in the Sept. 29

election in Cameron Parish.

Both men qualified for the post
last week.

Incumbent 33rd District Court

only pers qualifyin
Incumbent District

2

School

member John Debarge of Hackberry

Registrar
to visit 5

locations
The Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters, Mrs. Ruby Kelley, will be in

the following locations to registe

people for the upcomin elections:

Aug. 2, Klondike, Klondike Recre-
ation Center, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.

Aug. 2, Lowry, Mrs.

Broussard’s residence, p.m.
.m.

Aug. 8, Grand Lake, Sweetlake,
Multi Purpose Building, 2 p.m. - 7

-m.Prin 9, Johnson Bayou, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, 9 a.m. - 12

noon.

Aug. 9 Hackberry, Hackberry
Recreation Center, p-m. -

4

p.m.

‘Production
increased

at H’berry
Amoco Production Company an-

nounced that through production
optimization and a 1[9-well infield

drilling program in the East and

West Hackberry fields, located in

Cameron Parish, production has

increased from ‘less than 3,
barrels of oil per day in early 1982 to

a current monthly average

of

ap-

proximately 6,000 barrels of oil per
da:

This significant increase in pro-

duction can b attributed to a firm

commitment of both capital and

engineering manpower,” said Jack

Tharp, onshore division production
manager for Amoco Production’s

New Orleans region.
The Hackberry fields, discovered

in the 1920s, have produced more

than 200 million barrels of oil

Amoco has produced more than 120

million barrels of this total, with

production peaking at nearly 15,000
barrels of oil per day in the late

1960s. Production has declined

steadily from that peak, reaching a

low of less than barrels of oil

per day by 1979.
In 1979, Amoco began an active

drilling program within the Hack-

berry fields, drilling an average of

six wells per year between 197 and

1982. In 1982 the company also

initiated an artificial lift optimization
rogram which consisted of convert-

ing several wells to beam pumping
units and increasing the fields’ gas
lift system pressure from to

;
si. :

*!Largely because of the success of

this optimization program, _pro-
duction jumped from less than 3,000

barrels of oil daily in early 1982 to

4,000 barrels of oi daily by October

1983,&qu Tharp said. ‘In an attempt to

further boost production, Amoco

committed to finding new Hackberry
illing locations at an accelerated

ace.Path search for drilling prospects
led to a two-rig drilling program in

the latter half 1983. The company
drilled a total of 19 wells in

Hackberry last year, resulting in 13

producers and six dry holes. This

drilling program, completed in Jan-

uary of this year, provided the most

recent increase in Hackbe:

duction with peak production reach-

ing almost 7,000 barrels of oil per

day in February 1984.
* Additional wells to be drilled this.

year and continued field optimization
will help maintain increased pro-
duction levels in the Hackberry

fields,&qu Tharp added. ** Amoco plans

to invest more than $12 million in

drilling an additional 16 wells in the

Hackberry fields this year.&q

Tarps to meet

Coach LaLande of South Cameron

High School has announced that all

South Cameron High School football

layers should meet at the field
Rou at 8 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 2, to

pick up their equipment.

will face challenger Bett Seay of

Hackberry while Dan Dupo of

Cameron, the District 6 incumbent,

will face no opposition.

a
Ken Badon

Badon DA

candidate
Kenneth E. “Ken” Badon, Cam-

eron attorney, has announced that he

will seek the istrict

ttorney for the Parish of Cameron,
in the Sept. 29 election.

Badon is 39 years old and was

saout to the practice of law in

H is a graduate of McNeese State

University with a Bachelor of Science

Degree in Business Administration

in 1962 and of Loyola Universi
Schoo of Law with a Juris Doctor
in 1971.

He is a member of the Louisiana

Bar Association, American Bar

Association, Louisiana Trial Lawyers
Association (Board of Governors

1977-79) and Southwest Louisiana

Indigent Defender Board.

He was admitted to practice before
*

the Louisiana Supreme Court and all

inferior Courts, United States Dist-

rict Court for the Western District of

Louisiana, Eastern District of Louisi-

ana, Eastern District of Texas and

Western District of Texas.

He is married to the former

Bridget Dionne, father of two

children, Shirley “‘Shy’’ Smith, a

sixth grade student at Grand Chenier

Elementary Sch and Jacques,
twenty months old. They all reside in

Grand Chenier and attend St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

Gulf States

aids elderly
Utilities Company

reports that its progra to help
customers aged 6 and over who

have difficulty in paying utility bills

has assisted 4,751 household
i

Gulf States

ouisiana and Texas since its

inception in April, 1983.
Titled Project CARE, an acronym

for Community Assistance Related to

Energy, the charitable program was

initially funded by GSU shareholders
$100,000, divided

its Texas and Louisiana

service areas.

GSU employees have contributed
$88,120 and customers have donated

$178.190 by adding payments to

their electric bills. Th Red Cross

administers the program in Texas

and the Ministerial Alliance and

Council for the Aged in Louisiana.

None of the funds contributed are

used administratively, says Mildred

Tribble, GSU administrator of CARE

and those eligible can use up to $75

to pay electric, gas, propane or

weatherizing expenses.

Rodeo clinic

to be held
The South Cameron Rodeo Club

will sponsor a rodeo clinic Aug. 4 and
S at the Cameron Parish Rodeo

rena.

Boys and girls who wish to learn

how to goat tie, run the barrels and

poles are invited to attend. Nancy
Trahan will be the instructor.

For more’ information contact

Bobbie Primeaux at 542-4324.

JIMMIE MEAUX, right, winner of the Soil and Water

Management Award for Cameron Parish, here receives the

award from Dr. Harold Aymond, board member of the Guilt
Coast Soil and Water Conservation District.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

J Theriot, who underwent

surgery in St Patrick&#39; hospital in

Lake Charles a week ago Sunday.
came home during the week and is

reported doing well
Loudice Vincent is in a Lake

Charles hospital undergoing eye

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vincent of

Lake Charles were at their camp here
this weekend in their 1984 Olds-

mobile

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard and

Kelly left Monday to visit their

daughter, Patricia Andrews and

family in Virginia.
Mrs. Emily Theriot of Beaumont

spent some time in her home here

recently.
Miss Marilyn Miller of Lake

Charles came in Wednesday, where

she will spend some time working
around her home here

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Chiles of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

William (Bill) Chiles Thursday.
.

D. Vincent and Ro Allen Clark

spe severl days at the Curley
Vincent place in Leesville doing

Mrs. Bill Chiles. Shannon and

Tiffany and a friend, visited Mrs.

Chiles’ sister in Jackson Tuesday
and Wednesday

r. and Mrs_ Crawford Vincent of

Lake Charles spen the weekend in

their camp
Spending th weekend with Mr

and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez Jr. were

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Stephenson and

children of Vitle Platte

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux

of Lake Arthur spent Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Mrs. Rosa Mhire.
Mrs. Dave Ball of West Monroe

came in Monday to spend a few days

Montie

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Freddie Richard. Th Ball&#3 children

have been spending the summer

with the Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr

and Mr. and Mrs
¥ (Sonny)

McCall are attending a convention in

San Antonio, Tex.

Tina Baccigalopi who attends the

university in Natchitoches, spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

joined Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hardey

of Elton on a trip to the-World’s Fair

in New Orleans Friday. Their son.

Eddie. stayed with Mr. and Mrs.

eg Hardey in Lake Arthur; and

their other son, Joshua, stayed with

relatives in Grand Chenier.

The Edrase Duhon family of

Welch spent the weekend in their

camp here.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Mrs. Bernice Clark visited Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Miller in Lake Charles

Saturday

2 babies born

at hospital
Births at South Cameron Mem-

orial Hospital last week were:

Joni Rutherford, daughter of Mr.

and Mr J E. Rutherford. Creole. &

Ib: ozs

Chanc Baccigalo son of Mr

and Mr: ichael Baccigalopi.
Creole,

7 Ib 14 ozs.

* ‘Tis not a lip, or eye, we

beauty call, but the joint
force and full result of all.”

Alexander Pope

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

Courteous, Promp

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

We also have a Redi-Mix

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

it & Certified Service

e Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

plant at Holly Beach and

MR. AND MRS. Steven Bourriague of Creole an-

nounce the engagement and forthcoming marriage
of their daughter, Monica, to Dean Allan Harris, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris of Sweetlake. The wed-

ding is set for Saturday, Aug. 4, at 2 p.m. at the

Grand Lake Mulit-Purpose Building in Grand Lake.

Through this means friends and relatives are invited

to attend.

Books given library
Memori: books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with names of the ones in memory

and donors respectively:
Victory. Peter

y Oran and Beity

& Con

stance ¥

Shock Troops, Stevens by

1963 South Cameron High Sch
Senior Class.

Southern Living. Growing Vege-
tables and Herbs, Mrs. Eugenia
Baccigalopi by Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Broussard

Farmer&#39;s Cookbook, Julia Nunez

by Missy, Sissy, and Raymond
Thibeaux

Louisiana Gothic, Ray Stevens by

Mr. and Mrs. Wilman Saltzman
Kids Outdoor Gardening,

Rushonda Benson by M and Mrs

Arnold Jones

Country Kitchen Cookbook,

Cornelia Savoie by Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones and Family.
Alexander Fleming, The Man And

he Myth, Eugene Broussard by

South Cameron High School Senior

Class of 1984.

Complete Book Of Growing Plants

From Seed. Eugenia Baccigalopi by

Lois and T. J. Watts.

Bang baby
AMANDA GLORIA BANG

Ginger Bang of Cameron an-

nounces the birt of her first child,
July at Cal-Cam

hospital in Sulp She weighed
Ibs. 4 ozs

Grandparents are Gloria Bang of
Cameron and Rollie Bang Jr. of

Mississippi
Great-grandparents are Mr. and

Mr Rollie Bang Sr. of Pascagoula,
iss.

mou But during the rougher
hard finan

consideration your past, your

promise you fair and unde!

car loan

Even in hard times, there are certain neces-

sities we all just have to have —

to time, everyone feels the financial pinch. And

when we approve your car loan, we take into

future. We can&#3 promise you an automatic car

loan just for coming in to see us. But we can

ation of your situation. So stop hopping around
and see us at Cameron State Bank for your next

Car Hop.
/ kar hap/ When you

hop all over town

like an auto-

montha, it may be
NEW A

like

present and your

consider

INTEREST RATES ON

12 to 36 Months

12.75% *A.P.R.
37 to 42 Months

13.50% *A.P.R.
43 to 48 Months

13.75% *A.P.R.

UTOS & PICKUPS

use.

Branches: Creole

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry

Cameron State
Cameron, LA

(318) 775-7211
Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

These rates do not apply for commercial

Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach

Bank
Member F OIC

Garden Art, Helen Vincent by
Mary Lee Coleman

Debrett’s Texas Peerage, Ray
Stevens by Mary Lee Coleman.

Louisiana&#39;s Fabulous Foods and

How To Cook Them. Alix Broussard
by Elma LaBove.

’ Erdman’s Money Book, Peter
Constance by Elma LaBove.

Guinea Pig Doctors, Hilaire
Hebert by Elma LaBove.

T

MUSING
By Bernice Stewart Denny

A most unusual trade once took

place between two men, one from

ak Grove, the other from Pecan

Island. I happened one spring
during a cattle drive to Pecan. We
shall call them Wayne and Leonce.

Wayne had been fitted with

dentures; or should we say ill-fitted?
So uncomfortable were they that he

usually carried them in his pocket.
During the cattle drive, he was a

guest in the home of Leonce. All

winter the latter had been teased
about being ‘‘frog-mouthed”. He

had had all his teeth extracted and

was waiti
|
til his gums had shrunk

an harde

‘Mais sure,’’ commented Leonce,

“I don&#3 want to buy two sets of

teeth. I&#3 waited till my gums won&#3

chang any more.

TMIght B a good idea,”
replied Wayne. ‘*Mine don&# fit at

all. I guess I had them made too soon

after the dentist pulled my teeth.””
After some discussion about

dentists and teeth, Leonce asked to

have a look at Wayne’s set.

Wayne fished them out of his

pocket and handed them over.
Then he suggested ‘‘You might

want to try them in your mout
Leonce. I don’t mind if you don&#39;

“You sure?”” asked Leonce, who

plopped them into his own mouth.
‘Wond of wonders! Wayne&#

dentures were a perfect fit in

Leonce’s mouth.
The result: Wayne&# teeth stayed

with Leonce, and Leonce’s gi
saddle horse went home with

Wayne.

In 1828, John C. Calhoun

became the only vice president to serve uni

different presidents, Joh
Quincy Adams and An-
drew Jackson.

TULLE ( RAAB

or Partial From

X-Rays

TITLE LLL,

Highway 190 West 463-65

Dr. Charles Hudso

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES” 5

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointme Ai

V StasterCané-

$145

$20

Denic Loulet =

TICICTALT TTL TALL ATT Terre wr

OR

3201 Hwy. 14

Warren “Porky” LaSalle

Butch Longenbaugh

Grand Marquis

WE ARE DEALINGL
ON ALL NEW CARS

HURRY WHILE OUR
SELECTION IS GOOD!

BUY FROM THE ONLY FORD
LINCOLN MERCURY

DEALER WITHIN A

MILES RADIUS TO WIN THE

DISTINGUISHED GOLD SER-

VICE CITATION FOR Ex-

CELLENT SERVICE!!

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY IS

DISCOUNTING ALL NEW
CARS IN STOCK!

$3500 DISCOUNT ON ALL MARK VII&#39;s

Mark VII

$2800 DISCOUNT ON ALL CONTINENTALS

Continental

WE HAVE OUR BEST STOCK OF GRAND
AND LINCOLN TOWN CARS!

WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!!

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY

Lake Charles, La.

Barry Blackwell

Tim Teeter

Lincoln Town Car

IKE N ee BEFORE
N STOCK!

100

478-1720

Jud Rives

Jim Price

MEMBERS O -
above, bottom left
Booth, Patrick
Tracy Daniela, Pat
Ernie Smith..

Karat
to be

The Cameron Kar
Spor a Came:

GOLD CO
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Since 1:
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Coverings,
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1977 Che

1983 Che
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1982 Bui

1982 Mo

1982 Bui

1982 Po

1984 Z2é

1982 Ch

1981 GN
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MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Karate team are pictured

above, bottom left to right: Gabie Daniels, Chris Hebert, Ear!

Booth, Patrick Booth; 2nd row, Chris Fruge, Chris Daniels,

eaepanel Patric Hebert; back row, Tommy Mouton and

‘Karate tournament

to be held here Sat.
The Cameron Karate

sponsorin a Camero
Club is area point scoring karate tournament

Calcasieu Saturday, July 28.
ees «The Cameron and Calcasicu club

competitors will register between the

hours of 12 noon and p.m. at the

reole Fire Station complex.
Matches will begin as soon as

brackets are completed.
Local club competitors have

competed in ten previous meets.

Although fewer in number than most

Lake Charles clubs, their success

rating is in the 80th percentile.
A winner in a point scoring karate

match has scored

a

total of 3 points.
The points are scored by either the

feet (2 pts.) or by either hand (1 pt.)
on the upper part of the body. The

awarding of a point or points is the

result of a clean, sharp, distinct blow

to an opponent.
Two exhibition matches will be an

added feature during the afternoon

_Tom Mouton, left, shown above
with his coach, Ernie (Radar) Smith,
was a winner in hi first Professional
Karate Association fight at a meet’

held in Shreveport.
The ESPN network covered the

GOLD COAST
CARPETS

Co nleniper
Floor Coverings

Alligator populations have ex-

panded to the poin that the species
is considered biologically secure in

at OLD FASHIONED session, Peter LeBlanc and Tommy th State of Florida, and the Interior

Pri Mou ar to each mec 2 Department&#3 U. S. Fish and Wild-

challenger from Lake Charle in jife Service has propose to change
rices (PKS) full fighting exhibition te Pink “uhnesto

Since 1951 matche of “threatened by

Ernie Smith, a national and similarity of appearance.&q a lessje

international heavyweightkarate status under therestrictive

rvi champion from Lake Charles, is the Endangered Species Act.Se ing
Te Anstruct H will Sat be The epan woul allow the State

. oul an adults in the local
Flori i d

Cameron Parish 22208. Ba Sn ete eee cer and exp thi
will be Lake Charles Karate Club, program where appropriate.

33 Years of Floor Mo Blu Kara Clu Wstl Prvorid has hada Nnit harvest

3

‘arate Club, and DeRidder Karate of alligators in the past several

Coverings, Wallpaper

J}

club. years. Nuisance animals have been

’ harvested since 1978 and during the

& Draperies past 3 years, several experimental
harvests have been carried out to

study

Oyster dates

set for lake

Except for certain restricted areas,

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries will open state-

controlled oyster grounds to fisher-

men on the legally authorized date of

Sept. 5.
J Burton Angelle Sr., department

secretary, announced plans for the

upcoming oyster season based on

propo adopted ata July 10 public
caring of the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission.
said that the season at

Calcasieu Lake would run from Nov.
12 through March 15 and that oyster
fishing would be confined to the use

of tongs and to daylight hours. Only
the lake itself will be open. The

Calcasieu River and Ship Channel,
East Fork, West Fork and Oyster
Bayou will b off limits.

.

the effects of harvests on

477-7403

550 Common, Lake Charles

One of the most malleable of

metals, gold can be hammered
into sheets so thin they are almost

transparent.

John E. Wood, D.D.S.
ANNOUNCES

New Office Hours
Effective Immediately

Dr. Wood’s Cameron office is open for

the practice of General Dentistry on Monday

and Wednesday.

775-7991 - Cameron

dd/)
ELLE

SALE OF THE YEAR
LATE MODEL CARS THAT DELIVER TH MILEAGE!

4977 Chevrol Pickup (Like New).......000..ccee $2495.00

1983 Chevrolet Celebrity (Loaded)............ 86995.00

4982 Grand Prix (Like New)............0....00:: ees

$6350.00

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) ............-c eee

$5495.00

4982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)...................-.- ..56495.00

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited ..................00..:-
$7195.00

1982 Pontiac 6000........ cau ese

$6595.00

1984 Z28 (High-Output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles) ....°11 ,950.00

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity ...
cee.

8§495.00

oe
°3950.00

.1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup...........

HW 90, SULPH

Tommy Mouton winner

of professional fight

Florida alligators
all over the place

EVERYoNS
PELICAN UNTIL SHE

Louisiana& state bird, the

brown pelican, has been re-

moved from the Endangered
Species List,in five states, but not

in Louisiana.

DDT, a pesticide which was

banned in 1972,:was primarily
blamed for killing the state’s

brown pelicans.

After all of the pelicans were

,
1,300 were imported from

Florida and have now developed
thriving colonies along

event, “Rumble on the River,” and Louisiana&#39 Gulf Coast.

scheduled it for broadcast Wednes-

THOUGHT SUE WAS JUST A PLAIN BROWN FLORIDA
CHANGED INTO A LOUISIANA SEAL

About 1,000 brown pelicans
hatched out in Louisiana this

past year.
If Louisiana&#39; brown pelicans

continue to multiply, they will

be removed from among en-

dangered species. This hap-

pened to the alligator in

Louisiana.
In California, where their

pelican is still on the en-

dangered list, the pelican is con-

sidered a pest by commercial

fishermen.

day and Thursday, July 25 and 26 at,
@&lt;

12:30 p.m.
4

‘ommy&# next fight will be on
Aug. 2 in New Orleans.

alligator populations.
The proposal is one of several

recent actions by the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service to recognize an 4

improving biological status in

different areas of the alligator’s |

range. In 1981, the species was

reclassified to ‘‘threatened by sim-

ilarity of appearance’’ throughout
the State of Louisiana and in 1983,

the species was similarly reclassified

throughout the State of Texas.

Louisiana produces annual

harvests of 16,000-20,000 animals

and Texas plans to begin. limited

harvests, Tight controls are retained

on these activities through the

Service&#3 special rule on “threatened

by similarity of appearance’ al-

ligators and by the Scientific Author-

ity Service which regulates
export of alligator parts that enter

international trade.

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
RENEE AEE ERASE EEE EEE EEE E EERE OES

T&amp Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

COMING SOON.....

ew aaa aka Ka KKK KKK

shows. $3.00 per person,

_

styling in Creole.

SWEENEY’S

CLUB
Under New Management

* By Big Daddy’s &a

* SATURDAY, AUGUST 4- AT 8:30 P.M.

JU BLUFFIN

A Six Piece Band that Plays the Top 40’s,

Oldies, Rhythm & Blues & Beatle Medleys

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 - AT 8:30 P.M.

C. G. Shinn & T.S.C. Truckin Co.

Advance tickets are now on sale for both

limited seating

available. Tickets on sale at the Sweet Shoppe

and Western Auto in Cameron and Gary’s Hair-

Kaka kak Kk



3 Down the road with

.
.% the County

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Monday morning

-

time to check

the last three days mail and decide

what to file or discard. Reviewed a

packet from Elaneo Products

Company on ‘Spike.’ According to

the literature. it i good brush

control product. However, it does

Unlike one of our

2,4.5-T owhich
longer available)

limited use on pasture

have limited uses

land.

While preparing the August and

September Horticulture Hints [had

ral calls concerning the coffee

weed and brush control assistance

program conducted by the ASCS. A

5 dd
was held last week for

group spr be held on July 18

However © not signing up

during that time may still do so by

gring to the ASCSof located at

7400 Highway 14 in Lake Charles
Charles Norman told me that they

were in the process of building
overed arena to hold cutting horse

contests. Speaking of horses.

mentioned about some old quarter
horse bloodlines in my article last

“ Slvin LeBocuf has some

horses of that line also. This, in my

opinion, is the real cow sense horse.

may not win an Approved Quarter
Horse Halter Class because of not

being much over 15& hands tall bur

twill sure work cattle rather than

cork the rider

called Billy Doland in reference

Siate Livestock Sanitary
The board was in

A

*

a

o§
a
&

2.

&
2

Hc auction.

Concerning this proposed law will be

held in the near future.

PLANT TOMATOES NOW
and pepper seeds

should be planted now. if not already

done so. As suggested to Sono Crain.

th n artd Floradel are two of

re successful fall tomato

varieties. The Oran Gary&#3 are trying

Hawaiian N-65 variety which was

loped in Hono! Hawaii. It is

better fall varieties.

s TO Toot

cuttingswinter.

Agent...

taken during the dormant season

root easily. They should be 8 to 10

inches long and should contain

several joints since roots develop in

these areas.

Just received a letter from Dr.

Bagley. Supt. of Rosepine Research

Station, concerning the field day to

be held at the station on Saturday

Aug. 4 The field tour will include

the following topics: cow-calf man-

agement systems, raising beef

replacement heifers, and grazinj
summer annuals. Registration will

be at 9a.m. with the tour beginning

at 9:30. followed by lunch provided
businesses hort

by area
f

symposium entitled, “Raising

Stocker Cattle on Forages
* will

follow the noon meal. All interest

cattlemen are invited to attend

On my way to Lowery Tuesday. 1

dropped off the aerial photos that

were used by ASCS during the

coffeeweed signup. M first stop in

Lowery at Reed and Ernest

Niyeis, Reed has some problems
with two different type weeds in his

Soybeans which do occur sometimes

under certain soil moisture

conditions that prohibits the pre-

emergency herbicides to function

proper! of the weeds is

foffeesenno, for which at present.
there are no effective chemicals that

can be used. The other is ground
cherry weed. This one can be

controlled with Blazer provided i is

very young. which is not the case.

Therefore, he will use either 2, 4-DB

or Rescue which is a new chemical.

We will decide Thursday after

observing a ficld that was treated

with Rescue in Jeff Davis Parish.

Had not seen Oran Gray&# pasture

since he had fertilized and limed it

this spring. He applied the recom-

mended amount from a soil test

result, As was expected from seeing
the excellent common bermuda as

we drove in his pasture, his cattle are

in excellent condition. H is present-
ly stocking at the rate of approx-

imately
My ne

Being a seed fertilizer and chemical

supplier to farmers, and_ located

about mid-point between Klondike

and Lowery. he and I work closely on

Butane Gas

ions, ete. are

presently observing the results of a

new chemical that was applied on

soybeans.
Clifford Broussard and spot

checked some of his milo for insects

and were lucky enough not to find

any. He has a beautiful stand of milo

uld get a good yield inspite of

Mrs. Louise Cole

Mrs. Cole goes

to convention

Mrs. Louise Cole, president of the

Cameron Parish NAAC recently
attended the National Democratic

Convention held in San Francisco,

Calif., where she served as an

alternate delegate.
Mrs. Cole is a long time civil rights

leader of Cameron Parish, a member

of the New Sunlight Baptist Church

in Lake Charles and a member of the

Eastern Star.

Mrs. Cole reported that she was

very impressed with the convention.

Sh is pictured above on the floor of

the convention. She was a supporter
of Jesse Jackson but said she would

now work to elect Walter Mondale.

Fe

a

‘Spen the rest of the evening doing
office work - reports, filing, etc.

day, Thursday, I spent most of

the day in Vermilion Parish observ-

ing out-field test plots on rice that

was conducted on several farms by
LSU Rice Research Personnel from

th rice station in Crowley. Altho
the rice is not harvested yet, the

same results as that from the station

is obvious. One of the plots was that

of Red Rice control in which a new

chemical was used. It looks very

promising. However, the timing of

application is extremely important.
Tomorrow, T.G.LF., I go to Lake

Charles for a conference with Francis

Ezernack, SCS, Steve RyKar, FHA,

and Kirk Moore, ASCS. On my way

back, I plan to check a few rice and

soybean fields in the Sweetlake -

Grand Lake area for insect and

disease infestation.
Call or write us at the office - we

like to hear from you. —

Thursday as defendants in a lawsuit

allegin;

Library staff

takes course

in CPR here

Officials dismissed
from federal suit

S

eg

‘The Cameron Parish district judge allegedl beaten up his common- Mr cael Hop £2 gster
and district attorney were dismissed aa ESS fen BS canee

i
urrently hes 11 lawsuits r

fie ze at oth person and law on
siya for

bn
ls in connection choking victims to the staff of the

misconduct during
mina trial of

a

Cameron man. nforcement offici .

“gS. Distri “jud Sadr Veron wit his case. H is already plannin Cameron Pari Library and other

Gisnis the a against Judg to fi ‘another lawsuit, court officials intereste Ee Gl cioes

rd Fontenot

of

th 3 Judicial said.
‘

Distri nd Pitan Distri Freeze ap ed in U.S. Dist certific war
Ada Bross

Attorney Jerry Jones. Court Thursday as his own defense

Valerie
Boul m eet Mey

Dupont, and Daena McDani
ee

t the motion hearing. wee

The tw men were among five accomp by two guards from the
el.

rsons sued by Douglas Freeze Jr. hers attending were Veronica

formerly of eron who is penitentiary.
-

:

isi . ote

LaBove, Geraldine Dennis an

currently serv ¢ at the Louisi- a
y

ana State Penitentiary at Angola. a5 ZB BE ee CP are offered as a

Fea ee Coepu t nblie servic b So Came

se hi to prison by allo &lt;a Mematd cont Mr Hopper at

leputy to serve as jury foreman ai =

D

his trial. Freeze said the deputy
The catfish

the hospital.

should not have been allowed to
other fishes

serve since he had allegedly arrested

and harassed Freeze on

occasions.

deputy, identified as George Griffith

denied on the stand ‘‘knowing about

have many t
in that covers their

several

—NOTICE —

TO JOHNSON BAYOU &

HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS

To report a fire in these Fire Protection

District #10 areas, please call the Cameron

Parish Sheriff’s Department at 775-5111 or

715-5555.

The location of the fire will be radioed to

local fireman and result in a quicker response

Freeze further contends that the

(Freeze’s) reputation” and ‘said he

never arrested (Freeze).””
Griffith, Cameron Sheriff James

Savoie and a Cameron probation
officer were also named in Freeze’s
lawsuit which is seeking $3,000 for

each day Freeze spent in jail during
his trial.

‘Judge Veron dismissed Fontenot

and Jones citing past law cases and a

U.S. Suprem Court ruling that gives
judicial officers such as

j

immunity from lawsuits if the actions

the suit are aimed at come under a

judicial capacity.
Freeze was convicted for ag-

gravated criminal damage to pro
erty after he shot a hole in a pickup
truck bed. The shooting occurred

to the call.
after he had an argument with three

persons in the truck who had

You&#3 like our prices...
|

and smile about our service . - -

BUBBA2S
OUSTALET

IFOIR —LINCOLN—MERCURY—

and
y

having used very little nitrogen. One

of his fields has coffeeweed which

tan easily be controlled with 2,4-D,

However. was not sure if it would

be safe to use on the milo at its

present growth stage so I called our
h sta

ao

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heat

Refrigeration

Have good weekend.

“Money

=

ma’

laugh.”
kes a an

John Selden

—TOYOTA—

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD
mi

State eed Sp

again, had called him earlier that

morning concerning another prob-

lem, and we decided that he should

wait little longer before applying it.

PASTURE SPRAYED

Approximately 1500 acres of

pasture land was aerial sprayed
Wednesday morning. We delayed

starting the spraying as it appeared
like it was going to rain any minute.

Fortunately, it did not and by noon

we were finished. Had lunch with

Robert Landy that day. I always find

it interesting to talk about Menhaden

Industry from the catching, process-

ing to the marketing of the finished

products.

Fast - Clean - Ee

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

PUT A 1000 SERIES
TRACTOR TO WORK

These rugged compacts come standard with liquid-cooled

diesel engines and full-time live hydraulics. Options include

front-wheel drive and hydrostatic or Synchronized Manual

Shuttle transmissions.
So whether you&# a part-time farmer looking for a tough

tillage tractor, or a full-time farmer looking for an efficient chore

tractor, stop by and see one of the stocky new 1000 Series

diesels soon!

AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!

CAL CAM TRACTOR &

EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Farm- Industrial Equipment

5325 E. Hwy. 90- Lake Charies

Phone: 433-1434

THE NEW ULTIMATE

WORLD’S FAIR PASSES!

The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenne is giving away Free World&#39 Fair

Passes to celebrate its Grand Openi From now until Labor Day, stay in

one of the Rodeway Inn Kenner&#39 3 deluxe rooms for on $65 per night

and receive two full day passes to the 1984 New Orleans World& Fair — A

$30 Value Free!

A PAIR FOR THE FAIR

Per Night
Single or Double Occupancy

To really celebrate, The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner is offering

many more extras such as:

e Two free drinks in Frankie G&# our fabulous night club

e Free Continental Breakfast in Deb&# The Restaurant

e Kids under eighteen stay free in parent&# room

2 Be Se ai
e Free sa lighte and secure parkin:
e

aileb ef

Shuttle ave to and from the World&#3 Fair

THE RESTAURANT

THE NEW ULTIMATE

RODEWAY INN KENNER
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL COLLECT JANIE 504-467-1300

1700 I-10 SERVICE ROAD KENNE LA 70065
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ameron
inter-

spper at

Cameron

Thi has been !a good week,

especiall this weekend, with
beautiful weather for fishing. We&#39;

had more boats going offshore this

past weekend because of the weather

with nice catches reported.

,

OFFSHORE
Nice catches are reported both at

Cameron and Grand Chenier. One
boat reported 93 had snappers and

two lings, fishing about 1 miles
offshore. The bigg snapper went

around 7 Ibs. with th lings in the 70

pound class, Also off the Grand

Chenier jetties. right off the beach

on the east side they&#3 been

catchin quite a few nice flounders,

along with a few specks and red fish.

Cameron jetties on the inside is still

producing specks at about 8 miles

offshore.
Poochie Broussard and a friend

made

a

trip Saturday about 40 miles

o ron to fish gaft tops
(catfish). They caught 40 with some 4

and

5

pounders, and also ended up

picking up 30 speckle trout. They
were using shrimp.

MERMENTAU RIVER
GRAND CHENIER

The river is still producing
flounder along with a few specks an

reds, but croaker activity has picked
up. I talked to a couple of people and

the river is salty further up toward

catfish locks, which will help the

redfish further up in the river.

BIG BURNS

Fish still being taken in the Big
Burns but nothing real big. The

Superior Canal i producing some

a nice bream and quite pentiful. Keno

Nunez and Dudley Duddleston made

4 a good trip, pulling up 30 bass on

: motor oil-fintail worm. Seven of the

bass weighe in at 25 pounds.
Francis Bosco and hi cousin caugh

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

14 bass Sunday, using topwater and

spinner baits.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The bass club will have their

monthly club tournament Sunday.
July 29. Partners will be: Ricky
Canik and Mike King; Quenton
LeBoeuf and Carl Broussard; Carrol

(Sugar Boy) Miller and Anthony
(Pozoo) Nunez: Tim Conner and

Loston McEvers: Keno Nunez and A.

B. Richard; J.C. Boudreaux and

Jimmy Trahan; Rusty Benson and

Barry Richard; Gerald Richard and

Phillip Fuselier and Darrell McNelly
fishing alone.

SOMETHING [IMPORTANT
Don&# forget all of us who fish

saltwater, we&#3 have to purchase a

new saltwater fishing license. The

saltwater fishing license is added on,

which means you& also purchase
your regular basic fishing license. It

Should be out Sept. 1. Also some-

thing new - check this out. You may

still have a limit of 50 redfish, not

more than 2 of 36 inches long, or 50

speckle trout, or a combination of SO

together, but possessio limit has

been reduced to a one day&# catch

rather than two days.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Paul Coreil of

Grand Chenier, Sea Grant Marine

Agent, office in Cameron, La., who

has been recognized for outstanding
service

by

National Marine

Fisheries Service. This recognition
was for the support Paul has been to

the shrimpers helping with devices

to control jellyfish to keep out of

trolls to stop the drag which saves

fish.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, July 27, high, 4:09 a.m.

an 1:27 p.m.; low, 9:44 a.m. and

Catch your summertime
i} deal by contacting one of

our major lea

John Timpa,
shew,
Guidroz, Bill

Gerald Ro

Thibodeaux.

———

We have theca

— all colors —

sell you one at

Ernest

Funk, Dan Nester,

gue salesmen

Oscar Cren-

Price, Sid

Bailey, Hans
Bud Gay,

bbins, Ron

rs — all models
and we want to

these year-end
prices. Come see US — you&#
love the deal — you&# like our

folks, too.

ee COMPANY

‘CADILLAC~-
LAKE CHARLES 2e16RYAN ve

SINCE 1935 LAKE CHARLES. LA

Be careful
in a boat

youve seen the headlines:

“Search Halted for Capsized Fishing
Boat,&q ‘‘Fishermen Drown in Chop-

py Water’’...But there are things
you can do to keep from being in

tomorrow&#39; paper.
Any experienced boater. will tell

how hazardous open water

conditions can become when_ the

weather changes for the worse. Even

in moderate weather, there is no

place for a boater with little

experience.
Knowledge of equipment regula-

tions and piloting rules, plus a keen

weather eye are the most effective

safety skills a boater can posses.

These skills can be obtained through
experience and education.

Here are some tips offered by the

Louisiana Sea Grant College Pro-

gram if you plan on boating in open

waters.

When selecting a boat, consult

with local marine dealers, experi-
enced open-water boaters, or fisher-

men. In general, your power boat

should b at least 18-20 feet long and

have a ‘*V&q hull. This hull design is

best suited to handle rough water

and the short, choppy waves unique
to open water.

Smaller fishing boats, small _sail-

boats, and canoes are best left for

inland lakes or bayous.
The motor you select, whether it

be an outboard, inboard, or stern-

drive, must have sufficient power to

control the boat under adverse wave

and wind conditions. A general
knowledge of how your engine works

and how to make minor and quick
repairs is vital.

Before you go, let people know

where you&#3 going. Having some-

one aware of an approximate time of

return can speed up rescue efforts if

a storm causes problems.
Motorboat owners should check

fuel before leaving, and Sea Grant

suggests boaters keep the following

equipment aboard:

waterproof flashlight.
batteries replaced each season.

Flares. Those which shoot ball of

smoke and fire high in the air are

most effective. Care should be taken

to keep flares dry.
A orange disiress flag.
A paddle. For becalmed small

sailboats, this can b a lifesaver!
A signal mirror.

A fire extinguisher.
‘A bailer. For small boats, a coffee

can or bleach bottle with the base cut

off is adequate. For larger craft, a

pump-type bailer with hose attached

is recommended.

A

first-aid kit.

‘A sturdy line for towing.
Extra food (in cans or dehydrated)

and wa

ce

with

it.

planning tu “drop the hook,&

might be mig

unexpectedly.
Personal Fiotation Device (PFD).

It is important for childven and

nonswimmers to wear them all the

time. Studies have shown that in

90% of all boat capsizing accidents

there was no time to put on a life

jacket. PFDs also provide good
insulation against hypothermia.
‘A portable radio for listening to

weather reports. Before heading out,

you should of course check the

forecast. For a free boater’s checklist

for hurricanes and severe weather

write: Sea Grant Communications,
Center for Wetland Resources, LSU,

Baton Rouge, La. 70803

02 p.m
Saturday. July 28, high. 1

9:44 p.m.
Sunday, July 25, high, 3:20 a.m.

‘A anchor line. Even if you’re not
*

you
h t be forced to do so

a.m.

and 2:20 p.m.; lov, 10:12 a.m. and

raye 9, ine Cameron Parish Pilot. Cameron. (a2. July 26. 1984

Legislative bills

affect fishermen
Several bills enacted by the recent

session of the Louisiana legislature
will have an impact on both sport and

commercial fishing in the state,

according to J. Burton Angelle, Sr..

secretary of the Department
Wildlife and Fisheries.

SPORT FISHING
The legislature passed two new

licensing requirements affect-

ing sport fishermen. A new license

requirement was established for

persons using slat traps and the

provisions of the regula become

effective on Jan. 1, 1985. Under the

new law.

a

five dollar license will be

required for each set of fifteen or less

slat Each license will be

accompanied by metal tags similar to

those now issued must be in the

Shrimp are

tagged by
- the state

A program to tag and release

1,000 brown shrimp in Lake Pont-

chartrain during the third week of

July (16-20) will be carried out by

personnel of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries and

Louisiana State University.
J. Burton Angelle, secretary of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries said the purpose of the tagging
operation is to evaluate the dis-

tribution and migration patterns of

shri populations from the Lake

a

0.

Pontchartrain area to the Gulf of

Mexico.
H said the tagged shrimp may be

identified by a small blue colored

streamer which is located on both

sides of the tail of the shrimp. The
i series of

Cooperation from local commercial

and recreational shrimpers is of the

utmost importance if this tagging
project is to be a success, Angelle
Said. Anyone catching tagged
shrimp is urged to contact

wildlife and fisheries office in New

Orleans (504-568-S68S), or any of the

department district or area offices

and arrangements will be made to

pick up the shrimp. Fishermen

Gatching the tagged shrimp are

urged to report the time, date and

location the shrimp was caught.

“We confess to small faults

only to convey the impres-
sion that we have no big
ones.” LaRochefoucauld

possession limit for anglers seeking
. sea trout (speckled trout)

and red drum (redfish). The daily
limit of fifty fish, combined total,

remains unchanged, but the posses-
sion limit has been ced from a

two-day limit jo a one-day limit.

COMMERCIAL FISHING
In addition to the new slat trap

Saltwater anglers are licens describe above a number of

required to purchase a new legislative actions will affect com-

water Fishing License’ in addition to mercial fisherme
their basic fishing license. The new So- “cho pstic ks bea

si valer Hicense will coat SS 50-and. trawis&# are now ilegel fer use: in

will go on sale not later than Sept. I, either inside or outside waters in

1984, Funds generated by the sale of Louisiana.
as

the new licenses will be used for Most commerci license fees have

ne ustch and management of the been adjusted to reflect a five dollar

state’s saltwater finfish resources. increase to fund the ration of the

‘The legistatvre also altered the Louisiana Seafood motion and

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good ooking Red Wi Pecos:

pullton boots are made for fun or wo You oan
depend on them for the kind of heaj-huggin’, eas
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
able in Sizes AAA-EEEIS-1

fisherman&#3 possession
ow

1 - Steel Toe or Plain

Swift Shoe Store
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charlep

1155

& 2255

Custom Paint & Body Shop
(Formerly Berkey’s Fiberglass Shop)

5 Miles East of Cameron on Hwy. 82

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS ON AUTOS

Starting At
s 149 95

~

CONTACT: JAMES TAYLOR

775-7501
Open: 8:00 a.m.

-

9:00 p.m.
Seer

CAMERON
and 3:13 p.m.; low, 10:47 a.m. and

10:29 p.m.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, major, 1 a.m. and 11:30

p-m.; minor, 4:50 a.m. and $:10 p.m.

Saturday. major, 11:55 a.m, and

12:28 p.m.; minor, 5:4 a.m. and

™.

Sunday, major, p.m.; minor,

6:40 a.m. ‘and 7:10 p.m.
Until next week, remember your

fishing license expired June 30 so

check to see if you renewed.

“It is well for the heart to

be naive and for the mind

not to be.” Anatole France

The Delicate Look of Wicker

Use around the Pool, Patio or

Den. Makes a attractive Garden

Room. Velvet like finish in white,

beige or sand.

Elegant bar and bar stools, dining

groups, chaise lounge, planters &

more!

Imagine,

The Strength and Beauty of Fiberglass

Less Expensive Than Wicker & More Durable!!

*Wire

THE PLUM TREE
Gifts & Furnishings

2927 Hodges Street

Lake Charles, La.

439-9526

ee FAST FR

OO

ONCRETE, INC.
SERVING SOUTH CAMERON WITH

ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS

*Ready Mixed Concrete

*Gravel *Masonry Sand

*Forming & Finishing

*Consistency & Uniformity

*Concrete work is our only Business

*24 Hour Gravel Service To

Drilling Rigs

A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL: 775-7771 or 542-4843

AMERON

IENDLY SERVICE 24 HOURS



There&#3 good news this summer for members of Louisiana&#39 Electric Cooperatives. The

cost of wholesale power for cooperative members just went down.

Louisiana&#39;s Electric Cooperatives have lowered the cost of electric service to one million

people in 54 parishes by $5 per 1,000 KWH used. (Likewise, the cost of 2,000 KWH per

month is $10 less, and the cost of 3,000 KWH is down by $15.) The total savings statewide

over a two-year period will be $56 million.

Delivering electric service to our rural farms, homes and businesses at the lowest

possible cost has always been our commitment. And now, through a lot of hard work by

cooperative directors and management, and with support from our Louisiana Congressional

delegation in Washington, D.C., we are able to actually reduce the cost of members electric

service. Successfully securing this rate relief was no easy task. It came about only after

months of study and negotiations with the federal government in behalf of cooperative

members across the state.

We know that the cost of electric service is serious business and we take it seriously. The

good news of this rate reduction is but one step in our continuing effort to provide

cooperative members dependable electric service at the lowest possible cost. That&#3 how

electric cooperatives operate — people working for people, neighbors helping neighbors.

And we are especially proud that we could help in this way

.

. .

with reduced rates.

Association of

Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

BEAUREGARD ELECTRIC, DeRidder - BOSSIER RURAL ELECTRIC, Bossier City

CAJUN ELECTRIC POWER COOPERATIVE, Baton Rouge + CLAIBORNE ELECTRIC, Homer

CONCORDIA ELECTRIC, Ferriday - DEMCO, Baton Rouge + JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC, Jennings

.
NORTHEAST LOUISIANA POWER, Winnsboro - POINTE COUPEE ELECTRIC, New Roads

* SOUTH LOUISIANA ELECTRIC, Houma - SLEMCO, Lafayette « TECHE ELECTRIC, Jeanerette

VALLEY ELECTRIC, Natchitoches - WASHINGTON-ST. TAMMANY ELECTRIC, Franklinton

arte

Dr. del Mundo

‘Dr. Nandy’
back in area

By MRS. HAROLD CARTER

The many people of lower

Cameron Parish who came to know

him, to like him, and to feel that he

was one of their own when he served

here as a physician assistant and

doctor from 1978-81, will be happy to

Fertilizer needed
A good fertility program is a big

factor for success for farmers who

plan to sow permanent or winter

pastures this fall, says Dr. Olen D

Gurtis, Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service agronomist
“The first step in a fertilization

rogram is to determine lime and

fertilizer needs.&quo Curtis points out.

“The best way to do this is by soit

testing. Fields should He sampled

now so that lime and fertilizer

recommendations can be made.&qu

Correcting fe r tility problems

especially low pH. can be done

better before seeding than after

seeding, the agronomist notes.

the soil pH is below 5.8, lime

should be applied where only grass

is to be grown. Where clover (red or

vwhite) or alfalfa are to be grown, the

soil should be limed to pH 6.5 oF

over

Lime should be applied as soon a

possible and disked into the soil.

Curtis says. It. requires several

months for lime to bring about the

desired results in the soil

Jeittc Time not only increases

the soil p but supplies calcium he

explains, ‘and both calciuin an
magnesium are supplied b high

magnesium or major dolomitic lime

for plant growth. Lime also aids in

reducing the fixation of phosphoru
by iron and aluminum.”*

Curtis says fertilizer

applied before or at the

seeding

“Courage is that which lies half way
between rashness and cowardice.

—Cervantes

can be

time of

775-1571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

Cameron

Ir. del Mundo

or Dr. Nandy”’ will be setting up

practice in Lake Charles Aug. 6 at

Bayou Pines Medical Center.

Having completed his three year

ssidency in the department of

pediatrics at Oschner Medical

Foundation Hospital in New Orleans
on June 30, Dr. Nandy lost no time in

preparing to come back to the area

Where he had found what he wanted.

His desire was to get back to as near

to Cameron Parish as he could so

that he would be available to the

people there who had won a special
place in his heart because of his

having lived and worked among

them.

Surely all lower Cameron Parish

joins us as we wish Dr, Ferdinand

del Mundo the best of everything

with great measures of success and

happiness predominating.

Poole now at

Offutt AF base

Air Force Tech. Sgt William A

Poole, son of John H. and Virginia D.

Poole, both of Hackberry, has

arrived for duty at Offutt Air Force

Poole, an air traffic operations
division’ chief with Headquarters.
Strategic Communications Division.

was previously assigned at Barks-

dale Air Force Base

At this time I

6.

Please feel free

any time.

I will continue to strive for bet-

ter education in our school system.

Again Thank You!!

Thank You!
would like to ex-

press my heartfelt thanks for the

opportunity to again serve as your

School Board Member in District

to contact me at

Dan Dupont

School District 6

Standard Equ

°5 steel belted

FR RR RR I Set

°100 h.p. engine
e5 speed overdrive

ePower disc brakes

eFully lined bed

LEASE THIS TRUCK

6 G$126.28 ono

(Only upfront cash required is $440.16)

1984 REGULAR BED

STANDARD NISSAN

ONL 101IN STOCK — SO HURRY!

ipment Includes:

This is a

tires

value is

48 month open end

lease with a purchase option.

This lease includes all Taxes &

Licenses and Registration for

Lake Charles, La. The residual

$3097.00. Includes

15,000 mile annual usage.

==connie

come UY GS
aR MOTION FROUYS;SA/V

eI IOI II II ITE EITC TORII TOR II TH

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

-

Lake Charles

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

Dates and places for

births, marriages,
deaths, etc. for

Acadians in France

between 1758-1785

after exile from their

French Canadian

homes by British

forces are essential
statistics for the many

Louisiana families

whose history inchudes
Acadiana heritage.

Albert 2

Robichaux, Jr. who

has been working
since 1975 on com-

piling a series of books

on this material,
recently completed

his final volume in the

series - a book of all
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South Carolina. 1800’s pioneer was AVOYELLES the aliens applying for

The information born and when, his OLD RECORDS O ee eee.
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5
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=
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con s 3 by MARIE WISE
date and place of Greene Co. (often of LaCour begins with (usually) lace,
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fiembers,  cir-  Tesearchers) some- formation on this area birth, date and place

4 Oe :

cumstances of times who their and the sources of arrival in US.,

~
new information not Word

—

for word America, 1625-1825 by emigration, ship, -

children married, ete. records used. often date arriving in

* =e previously published translation of 45 David Dobso brings sometimes more than Sketches vary from Chapters following Avoyelles, always

and now completing marriages constitutes together in concise this, sometimes less. 4 few lines to three offer baptismal date

i &

ci al

Dates and places for his Acadian Exile set. his book’s second form the names of A major sourcebook pages, most Deig one
~ records, 1872-79 from plications was

P rile

lids in

Bite nes ris apart followedby more than 5,000 ‘or Scoltish research, third to half a page. the church now at About two-thirds of

shor deaths, etc. for ACADIAN
a supplement listing ‘Scottish emigrants this volume is hard. This Vol. IV is meant Plaucheville (whose these aliens were

Acadians in France EXILES
126 Acadians and from ships’ passenger cover, Incl. postage, aS a companion pastors served also French and from their

in be between

—_

1758-1785 The Acadian Exiles
Canadians living at lists during this 200 order from. volume to the earlier many surrounding surnames cam

me of after exile from their in Chatellerault, 1773- Nantes: France, who year period. Genealogical Pub- three as many cross areas); funera of the oldest and most

French Canadian  173sby Mr. Robichaux WTC entitled to In addition, it offers lishing Co., N. references are made. records, 1905-1917

-

prominent ‘citizens of

alf way
homes by British furnishes several subsidy granted by the information on some alvert  St., The author’s in- (earlier ones could not Avyoyelles.

lice.”” forces are’ essential hundred names,,.-

.

SWortil.
Z

1000 Scots settling in Baltimore, MD 21202, troduction tells of the be located) from the
,

7x10 in.,

rvantes statistics forthe many Abadie to Zeringue -

Hardcover,6X9in.,

—

North America during GENEALOGICAL important discovery same church; funeral 150 es, indexed,

Louisiana families with data tying them
190 pages, indexed, the same time, their SKETCHES that many early records, 1889-1918 some illustrations,

whose history includes to South Louisiana’s_* $25.0 plus $1.5 for names located in Genealogical Greene Co. families from the Catholic $18.00, this book

Acadiana heritage. oldest Acadian mailing, available many miscellaneous Sketches of Greene had emigrated from church at Cottonport; available from:

Albert J. families. from: Hebert sources.
i

County, Arkansas,

_

Illinois. and inscriptions from Jeraldine DuFour

Robichaux, Jr. who Divided into two Publications,

—

P.O. The majority of all Volume IVis the most

__

Stiff cover, 8% x 11 the non-denomina- LaCour, P.O. Box

hasbeen working main parts, this book B0x 31, Eunice, LA thes arrived in what recent volume in the in. alphabetic and tional Pythian 5022, Alexandria, LA

since 1975 on com- first offers 192 family
70531- is now the U.S. and Fathers of the Ridge sumame indexed, 56 Cemetery at Bunkie. 71307.

piling a series of books groups, including all
Canada between 1773- series by George Pages, $20.00 for Vol Chapter Five records

on this material, available baptismal, SCOTTISH 1815; but at least 1500 Rowland. IV or $54.00 for this =

recently completed marriage and funeral SETTLERS came earlier, to points Containing aver 200 four volume_ set,

his final volume inthe records for each Directory of Scot- allalong the east coast individual sketches, available from:

ies

- a book of all family member. tish Settlers in North from Nova Scotia to each tells where this George W. Rowland,

on
P.O. Box 702.

LET’S KEEP JERRY JONES
|&quot;.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

You Know Where He Stands!

In 1816, @ volcano in indonesia led

brown snow falling on

calories to lose weight
For persons on weight control to avoid adding fat. Brown meats

diets or those trying to maintain their and drain off the fat.
weight, choosing foods that don’t =-Cool meat drippin stews,

Contain lots of calories is important. chili, soups and gra before

mainding to Beth Reames, serving them. Before reheating 0

nutrition specialist with the Louisi- serve, remove the layer of fat that

ana Cooperative Extension Service. forms.

calories or food energy come from
four different sources--fat, protein,

“Experim with different herbs

and spices in cooking vegetables

et-

carbohydrate and alcohol. rather than using bacon drippings.

a

‘When eaten, eve ie {ab = hen cani Oe or ge

pi

bale
1/30th of an ounce) rotein an or broiled cookes out

m. * Born, reared and educated in Cameron 20th fan oun lores eac Suter
;

Fats supply twice as many calories as --Use reduced calorie salad

at
protein or carbohydrate, with dressings or make your own. Try

ss

Palories pet gram. Alcohol is also a using just lemon juice on salads for a

P arish
supplier of calories, yielding 7 per refreshing change.

‘am. --Substitute lowfat yogurt or

“Because fat contains twice as whipped cottage cheese for sour

many calories as either protein or cream or mayonnaise in dressings

é
carbohydrate, one of the best waysto and dips.

G t f S S h in 1957 trim calories is to cut down on the Because alcohol also contains

* radua ed from LSU Law Schoo amount of fat you eat,” the specialist more calories than protein or carbo-

says. : hydrates, Reames ‘suggests cutting

nt
e

Here are some suggestions for down on alcoholic beverages to help

S d t
e h S Air F reducing the amount of fat and reduce calories.

* erve hree years In the y ie
orce calorie in you diet: “Even though foods with fat are

16

Drink skim milk instead of whole usually higher

in

calories, remember

C
i mi Skim milk contains all

.
that all food contain

i

paee Eating

1 6 f h calcium, tein, riboflavin and too much of any could le to excess

za

d e other nutrients as whole milk, but pounds.’” she concludes.

smut
* Serve years as secretary O t

ster, nuttents os ole
po

--Use skim milk in coffee rather

than cream or high fat non-dairy
creamers.

--Select lean cuts of meat with

more muscle than fat, such as round,
rump and tenderloin. Use moist heat

cooking methods.
--Trim excess fat from meat before

cooking and remove visible fat as you

Cameron Parish Police Jury

+ Member of Wakefield United Methodist

Church in Cameron sRemone the skin from oat.

ever possible. Use non-stick skillets

or non-stick sprays when pan frying smelling sm

Taber’s Main Street --

Clothing °°&quot;

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

CONTINUES THROUGH

THE END OF JULY!!

All Summer Merchandise Reduced!!

— LADIES WEAR —

Ladies Blouses & Tops ... Values from *21.95 to&quot;7 Now 34.95

Ladies Shorts......
:1/2 Price

Ladies Lee Jeans ....
10% OFF

Remaining stock of Ladies

Sandals & Slippers .........:.....::-cse
eesti

st to*5S

Ladies Levi Jeai 30% OFF
becaneonenees aFeewene

—

Sagebrush, the perennial’
that flourishes in the West
ern plains, is known for its

3 odor but bitter taste.

Its wood is often used as

fuel, sivin ‘off pleasant

* Serving in second year as president of

Calcasieu Area Council

* Boy Scouts of America and recipient of its

Silver Beaver Award

* Served 12 years as member (and many

years as chairman) of Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission

«Married for 25 years with three children

yc Have served as your District Attorney for
MEN’S WEAR —

Men’s short sleeve Pullovers &

Sports Shirts... Values from 14.95 to &#39; Now 4.95,

Mens Bathing suits & Matching Fops.......-..-.--.Now 34,95

Mens Walking Shorts .............----..5---1
oo

.1/2 Price

Mens Short Sleeve and Summer
:the past 5 1/2 years.

Western Shirts.............. Values from $19.05 to $12.95 Now *7-9)

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR couewtemen ae
eaaaunacesewa

shensecscores

“BOYS MEN TENNI SHOES —

MATURITY, SINCERITY, One Group of Kangaro Tennis Shoe
Values from 24.95 to $14.95 0.02...

‘Now 2.95

AND EXPERIENCE!! Other Mens & Childrens

:

Tennis Shoes............-.....005 1/2 Price
kaka aK kkk kkk kek

:

9
a

T

ae * kA KKK K

HE S ONE OF l |S! * MANY OTHER SPECIALS NOT LISTED *«

oe
te KKK KEKE KKK KEE EH

: -

Op eee p.m. ha &a Jerrie

z

nday - ay ‘ain rig!

(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones) 9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Sat. este
TT

PLE TLELO LE I AS

:

met

—
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School Board Minutes
Cameron, Louisiana

July 9, 1984

ie Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this date
with the Sa members present: Mervyn faylo President, Preston
Richard, Daniel Billict, Dan Dupont, Arnold Jones and John DeBarge.
Absent: None.

‘On moti of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved the agenda.
y motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board Apprthe minutes of the special meetings of June 4, 1984 and June 29, 1

of the regular session of June 11, 19 as published in the Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted

bids as follows:
Items Successful Bid

Dit Advanced Business
ine Paper

Machines, Inc.
Advanced Business

Machines,
Advanced Business

Machines, Inc.

moun

$2.48/ream

Thermal Masters
aaa

$2.28/gallonDitto Fluid

School Lunchroom Flowers Evangeline
iabesiss

Bread Maid Bread
Bis 48:59

Bid CS.6C
Bid DS.6S

Bid ES.75

School Lunchroom
Borden, Inc. Bid D$.1570

Bancroft $14,05/case

Bancroft
Roll Towels $14.0S/case

Scott Single Fold Bancroft

Towels (Brown) $11.69/case
i Bancroft $22.87/case

1- Tissue N Bid

*Various School Advanced Business

Furnit Machines. Inc. pani ay
it it 190 . .vems (eine rae

$21,773.05

-Lvnn’s Office

-

Supply
$3,320.00

*(Referred to committee for review of specifications).
BID TABULATIONS

Ditto Paper: Amount
Bancroft $2.497/ream

Lynn&# Office Suppl $2.75/ream

pees PeesMachines, Inc. /

Keller Office Supply Ber tea
Thermal Masters:

Advanced Business
Machines, Inc. $3.53/box

Lynn&# Office Supply $4.59/box
Keller Office Supply 36.08/box

Ditto Fluid: Lynn&# Office Suppl

Advan Busine S290/ pallor

lachines, Inc. $2.28/gallon
Keller Office Supply $5.00/ gall

Eunchroom: Bread:
Flowers EvangMaid Bre: Bid A$.59

Bid B$.69
Bid C $.60
Bid D$.69
Bid E$.75.

Cotton Bros.

Baking Co. Inc. Bid AS.
Bid B S.80
Bid C $.68
Bid D $.80
Bid E $.80

Lunchroom Milk:

Borden, Inc. Bid A $.1465
Bid B $.1524
Bid C $.1670
Bid D $.1570

Guth Dairy, Inc. Bid A $.157S
Bid BS.1575
Bid C$.1575

id

C8157
Paper Goods:

—

Scott Roll Towels-
ane $13.39/cs.

($1.12/roll)
Bancroft $14.05/cs.

(8.84 per roll)
G. P. Brown Roll Towel-

hiles No bid

Brdcote $14.05/cs.

Scott Single Fold Towel--
Aries (white) $12.89

Bancroft (whi ue

Bancroft (brown) S169

Scott Tissue
5 $25.49/es.
ous $22.87/cs.

On motion of Mr. Dup seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board rejected-
bid on Fire and ‘overage, authorized the readvertisement for

bids on Fire and Exten Coverage, and accepted the following bids:

(Tabulations attached)
Insurance Bidder Amount

Collision and Cameron $15,938.00

Co rehensive Insurance Agency annually
iabili Hyo School Board

owned vehicles

General Liability La. School $3,773.00
Boards Ins. annually
made

$25,033.00Workman&#39;s Comp. La.
033.

Boar In annu
Trust

Un motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Billiot theBoar acceptea
the bid of Scar Refrigeration Co.. Inc. in the amount of $12,000.0 for
the installation of an insulated ceilin at Hackbe High Scho Meat

Processing Pla to correct « condensate problem. No sther bids were

receimotion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted thebid of the following for the So Cameron High Vocational Agriculture
Facility: (Tabulations attachBi Al

Lincoln Big 3 Weldi Fos ce $29, 943.
and Accessori

*

Industrial yo Various Pow ‘Sa $31,201.57
and Accessories

Industrial To Various Tools and $50,653.62

Avect Accessories:
motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board opened andtab bids for a mineral lease on Section 16-14- (Tabulat attached)

jotion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board accepted the
bidPor Warren L. Brown in the amount of $1 .00 cash paym for a

mineral lease on Section 16-14-6. (Tabelst attachedd
On facti of M Jon secon

seconded b Mr DeBarge the Board approved
areque fro Liberty ior a pipeline right-of- fro the

Board weil to the exis traceni Bline on’Secti 16-1yy motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byM Billiot, the Board approved
payment to Jeff Dav Parish School Board in the amount of $77,84 for

out of parish tuition.
On motion of Mr. vope seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted

the resignations of Joan Granger, teacher at Camero Elementary School,
and Marilyn Shaw, assessmen teacher for pupil appraisal.

Anivune

Collision, Comprehensive and

Liability Insurance
Cameron Insurance $15,938.00

Workman&#39;s Comp Insurance

La. Schoo Bds s
Insurance Trust

a5 08

Cameron Insurance Agency $33,665.00
General Liability:

La. School Bds.

Insurance Trust $3,773.
Cameron Insurance

006
Agency

South Cameron High
Vocational-Agriculture

Facility: eae

Various Power Saws and Industrial Too! &a

118 and unda team

Slow pitch softball

season comes to end
The Cameron Parish Sheriff’s reg

Department Slow Pitch Softball
2

sentative team from each of th.

groups to compete for state

program was concluded by sending 2 honors in the ASA State Tourna-

Accessories Specialties
$31,201.57

Various Tools and. Accessories
Industrial Too! & Specialties $50,653.62

Welding Equipand Accessorie neoly Big 3 $29,943.81

dustri To &

$30 247-70

R

WHEREAS, in accordance with th s of the State of Louisiana

application was made to the Cameron Parish School Board reques that

the East Hal! containing 320.00 acres. more or le and the

Northwest Quarter (NW/4) containing 160.00 acres. more or less, & Sectic

16, Township 14. South, Range 6 West, th the above property be

advertised for an oil. gas, and mineral lease.

REAS, in due cour

was published in the Officia

Parish of Cameron for the prescribed
WHEREAS, in response to said ad) wing bid was

received and opened in public session
th Cameron Pari Schoo! Board

on the 9th day. of July, 1984, at a reguiar meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board:

BIDDER: Warren L. Brown

The Eas: Half (E 2) containir M a mo

Northwest Quarter (NW/4) cont 190,00 acres

tracts are estimated to comtain 480.08 acres, more oF icss, :

less and except any and all navigable waterways contained therein; Sect
16, Township 14 Sou Rat © Wes!

CASH PAYMENT: -0F9.00 (530 pes
ANNUAL RENTAL, Bu

nt

payment or whichever is greater.
$7 (011 tot

ROYALTIES: One-fourth i bil and gas produced

One-eighth (1/8) of the value per ion ton of sulphur produc

which sh yield sot less tha 22.00 p:
t

One- (1/5) of the va

which shall not yield jess an

One-fourth (1/4) on all ot

so th

WHEREAS. the Canieron Par © rit is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish Sic) biel ot Warren&quot;.

Brown.
NOW, THEREFORE BE 1 RES¢ i VED that the Cameron Parisi Schoo!

Board in regular session, convene 4 a! the office of the said School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on th ninth (9th)

day

of July, 1988, the bid of Warren

L. Brown be accepted a

OBE T EURTHER RESOL th Mersyn Taylor, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be and he is hereby authorized an directed

to execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish School Board an oi, ga and

mineral lease in favor of Waicen L. Brown, covering the above descrived

bid as submitted and said lease to be subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board.

Adopted and approved the ninth (9th) day of July, 1984

AreMe
.

President

CAMERON PARI sc HO BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion by Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot. the Board approved
the Policy for Extended Schoo! Year Progra

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont. the Board approved
hiring an additional Physical Education Teacher and Counselor at Cameron

Elementary Schoo

On motion of Mr. Richard seconded by Mr DeBa th Board voted to

implement Acts 526 and 619 of the 1960 Le srding School Board

Members” expense allowance. The vote ie
as follows

AYES: DeBarge, Billiot, Taylur and Ri cha
NAYES: Jones, Dupont

:NABSE! one

&quot; not below)

On motion of Mr. Dupont sec ndea by arge, the Board

approved requests from Gov Seis ervices
6

ConGuct seismic work on

Sections 16-12-3 and 16-14-3
‘On motion of Mr. Jones. seconded py Mr Dupo the Buard approved a

new air conditionin maintenance agreement
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b Mr. &quot; the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for bids fur heating and cooling the

corridors at Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board tabled the

item on & prope video history of Cameron Parish for further study and an

opinion of the Attor General

n motion of Mr. DeBarg seconded b Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the following for paym

Architect&#39; Cert No. 19 - South Cameron High Additions and

Alterations $20,388.16
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 18. South Cameron High Addition

Alterations $191

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. South Cameron High Additions and Alterations.
Phase II 328,134.08

Contractor’s Cert. No. South Cameron High Additions and Al
Phase II

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 3 School Board Office Additio n s an
Remodeling $1,300.80

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 2, School Board Office Additions and

Remodeling $48,029.00

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconde by Mr. Dupont, the Board rejected the

purchase of aerial phot of schools

On motion of Mr Dupont secanded by Mr. Billior the Board approved
the renewal Of flo insurance (new available cov erage) with National Flood

Insurance in the amount of $16,792.00, annual premium
*Note: Mr: Taylor had to leave

at

this point and the remainder of the

meeting was chaired by Mr. Richard, Vice-President.

On motion of Mr. Biliiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved the

payment to the Louisiana Extension Service in the amount of $1,890.00 for

th fiscal year 1984.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from the Sheriff&#39; Office, pending action of the Police Jury.

n motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board received a

construction update
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr Dilb the Board authorized

the advertisement for an umbr insuran

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, s Mr ard approved
the financial report for the mont of June and authorize the renewal of

Certificates of Deposit
On motion of Mr. DeBaatw seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved

the payment of bills for the rnonth of June.

‘Oh motion of Mr. Billiot, secon by Mr. DeBarge, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on August 13, 1984

APPROlor, President
CAMERON PARI s HO BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 26

dE AE Ze ereepeaneon een eee

12 and under team

ments in Shreveport, Lafayette and

Lake

The 12 and under team was

composed of these players and

coaches: from Icft, Jodi McDaniel,

Renee LaLande, Tara Styron, Dana

Trahan, la Hackler, June

Trahan, Sheily Saltzman, \Guinella
Taber. Dana Thibodeaux, Ginger

Taber, Theresa Mouton and Heather

Roberts; Coach Bobby LaLande and

Coach Curtis Thibodeaux. The tourn

ament was held in Shreveport
he 1S and under team, coached

by Benny Welch and Margo Young
was: bottom row, left to right
Rhonda Pe Belinda Hardie

Bobby Yrahar Roxanne Dupuis.
Ae nner. Top row, left to

Lagat, Coach Benny Welch, Rusty
Welch, bat boy: Lori Theriot, Jodi

Kelly. Jennifer Canik, Alice Welch

Kaylan Portic. Chris Rutherford and

Coach Marge Young. The iourn

ament was held in Lafayette
The 18 and under team couched by

James and Patt Trahan and Warner

Daigle, was as follows: bottom row,
left to right, Coach Warner DaiValerie Duhon, Angela Trahan, and

Coach James Trahan. Second row,
left to right, Vera Harmon, Cind
Wolfe, Lily Hackler, Missy
Thibeaux, Liz Arrington. Third row,

lett to right, Laura Daigle, Donna

Hightower, Penelo jinn and
Randee Sue Murphy. The tourn-

ament was held in Lake Charles.

in Oklahoma, that possibility lies
ahead as the program provide the

youngsters with theo unity tq
develop consistency in a perform-
ance of the basic skills of the game.

On the bright side of the experi-
ence is that most players will return

to compe in the same age groups
with at |-ast one year& experience at

that level of competition. T 1S and
under were the most successful of

the three squads, winning two and
losing two in the state tournament

held in Lafayette

Crawfish waste may

be new state industry
By SANDY LEWIS-RUCKSTUHL

Garbage from one of Louisiana&#39;s

favorite Seafood products may turn

out to be anew industry for the state

Crawfish farming comprises nearly
100,000 acres of managed ponds in

Louisiana. Of the neatly one hundred

million pounds of crawfish harvested

annually in the state, 85 percent is

considered waste and must be

disposed of at great expense.
Sam Meyers, LSU Sea Granr

researcher and marine food scientust,

sees this discarded material not as

waste but as a valuable by-product
that could bring some Louisiana

Pariswel over $1 million dollars.

Mey has developed a cooking
process

to extract. a red pigmentfalle astaxanthin from the wastes.

The waste is accumulated in great
quantities, ground heated. and

mixed with an oil (soybean oil is used

most often) to produce a pigment
rich oil. This oil product can be used

in a variety of ways including adding
the oi! to feed, particularly for

tropi fish and birds where there is

a need for natural coloring. The
pigm has been successfully added

to the diet of pond raised salmon and
trout to produce the pink tint that

fish caught in the wild naturally
have

Meyer set up pilot processing
plant at the LSU Audub Sugat

Institute to determine if the process
Was cost-efficient on a large scaWith financial support from the

Louisiana ‘Sea Grant College, Pr
gram and a grant from the St. Martin
Parish Police Jury (over 30 million

jounds of crawfish were handled in

t Martin Parish in 1983) Meyers’
pilot plant proved so successful that

2 commercial plant was established.

e commercial plant will be

located in Henderson in St. Partin

an is expected to begin
in mid-May. Meyers said

once:
th plant is running at full

speed, approximately 200,000 gal-
lous of soy oil will be used each year,
with 40 million pounds of potentially
usable crawfish waste available in

the state per season

There is a large overseas market

for the extracted pigment, Japan,
Sweden, and Holland have large

aquaculture markets. Japan&# sbream industry&#3 annual fee

requirements are_ 15,000. tons s
year, to which 500-1,000 tons of

pigmented oi! must be added. This
market alone could_accommodate

ever 2 percent of Louisiana&#39;s

productio
Astaxanthin, produced from craw-

fish wastes, has become of consider-

able interest to the Japanese food
industry. A chemically related

pigment is on the market but Japan
allows only natural pigment to be

used in its aquaculture industry.
Mevers said the Japanese are

anmous to buy the-Louisiana pro-
diced natural pigment and of course

Louisiana is anxious to develop &

new indu:

‘On Hn thoug after January 1,

1985 land disposal of crawfis waste

will be illegal in Louisiana. With the

new crawfish waste o prod in-

dustry the crawfish processors an

farmers will have solved this

problem while gaining a bonus of

added income

Retiring soon,

make plans now

Area residents who plan to retire
at the end of the year should take
some time out to repa for the time
they will file Social Securetirement benefi according

Donald Saulnier, mana
th

local Social Security offi
A person should app ‘fo Social

Security benefits 2 or 3 months
before the plan to retire. This wabenefits can begin shortly after
income from work stops.

Before applying, a person should”

f the necessary evidence

record of the nantes
Next, proof of age is required.

Preferred proof is an official record.
of birth or baptism recorded
age 5. If this does not exist, other
proofs can be submitted. The people

at the Social Security office can tell
you what kinds of evidence can be
used. =

Records that mig be used
include school, church, state or_
federal census, insurance

marriage ports, eropl
military se

»
children’s

certificates, union, “immigre
naturalization. This is not aeexclusive list and other

be acceptable. +A rule of thumb i
that the older the record the bettet.
the evidence.

Forms W-2 or selt-employment tax

returns for the past 2 years should be

provided. These are needed because
recent earnings re]

be posted to

A-husband or wife who also plan
to apply should have abou the same

documents. A marriage certificate
may be required. Information about
any previous marriages is als
needed.

Birth certificates of any you
unmarried children should be ob:

tained as well. Additional docu-
mentation may be required depen

ing on the particulars of certain
cases. The people at the local Social

Security office will be glad to answer
questions about retirement applid\-
tions

~a
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CURLEY VINCENT and his daughter, Olga Mudd, hold the

plaque which was placed at the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital indicating that furniture for the in-service depart-
ment had been donated b the family in memory of Helen

Vincent. Also taking part in the donation were D. D. Vincent,

Jelba Trahan and Lynn Vincent.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

=
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AN OPEN LETTER

To the People of Cameron Parish:

I want to use this means to address the

citizenry of Cameron Parish.

When I became Judge of the newly created

38th Judicial District for Cameron Parish, I

knew that the court would be servicing a

growing and active community. I knew that

difficult decisions w o ul d be encountered

often. I knew that people’s lives would be af-

fected by the conduct of the courts,

sometimes in small ways but sometimes in

extremes.

What I did not know was how understand-

ing and supportive the general public would

be of my task. Even those who have

disagreed with the court on certain issues

have continued to support my efforts to

maintain a court where justice is the aim.

I pledge that I will continue to fulfill your

trust in me with hard work, with study and

with understanding.

H. WARD FONTENOT, JUDGE
38th Judicial District

Hackberry Scouts on

an exploring trip

Boy Scout Troop #78 of Hackberry

was taken on an exploring trip by

Leslie Theriot of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 epartment. The trip, from

the Cameron waterways to Hack-

berry and back, was enjoyable and

informative to the young troopers.

Highlights of the trip were th
picture taking session at nine mil
Cut, eating watermelon on St. John’s

Ieland. and the historical revelation

w

Permit asked

for gas line

ROMAN THERIOT caught this flounder on a pur-

ple and whitetail lure recently and brought it by
Rudy’s Fishermans Stop at Creole.

of Leslie Theriot as the group visited

the “Old Motor,’” which has been

standing well above the water line

for nearly half a century.

Dolly Madison served 16 years as our nation’s First Lady
the duties for the widowed Thomas Jefferson and then eight years for

her husband, James Madison. :

SHIRLEY BOUDREAUX and her students from the

Migrant Summer School are shown doing a math

experiment on predictions.

Pictured above are: Bottom row,

left to right, Herbert Dykeman an

Jesse Raffield.

Second row: Leslie Theriot, Leslie

Swire, Carey Cabell, Leslie Swire Jr.

ck row: Rodney Simon.

In 1816, a volcano in Indonesia led

to red and brown snow falling on

10.25%
TAX-FREE

ANNUAL INCOME

PAYABLE MONTHLY

Announcing the Municipal Investment Trust

Fund, 329 Monthly Payment Series (A Unit Invest-

ment Trust). A simple convenient way to get tax free

income in monthly checks. For complete details.
. .

CALL

FRANK WOOD

(Collect) 491-0723

esMerrill Lynch

791 East Bayou Pines Dr.
Abreed apart.

the U.S. and Italy.

Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner

&amp;

& Smith Inc.

Lake Charles

assuming
&l

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company
has applied for a Coastal Use Permit

to construct a 4.386 foot long 4-inch

natural gas pipeline between a

proposed meter station to an existing
12-inch pipeline crossing the Grand

Chenier ridge just west of the Grand

Chenier school.
The pipeline will be used to

transport natural gas from Louisiana

to market.

Re- at ae
Clings to wet roads!

*Soves fuel!

Delivers up to 60,000

miles!

(DEPENDING ON HOW TO DRIVE)

F
eCrisp. sharp steering

control!

Precise, mible handling!
*Smooth, quiet ride!

*Backed by over 20

million miles of testing!
SUA MARR! FALL

Win TER! spre

Tread
eQuality ATA

Moderate Price

Four Ply
Polyester

ENDURA
STEEL
RADIAL

AGGRESSIVE O.E. TYPE TREAD

DESIGN (M/S RATED)
STEEL BELTED

cMIL RA I PREMIUM CLASS P idi
SECOMOMY PRICED

roviding

SIZE Telecommunications

Tone and Voice

To Businesses In

Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes For

Over 50 Years!

Pager
VHF Mobile

Telephone
Service

“Go anywhere anytime And Still

Be In Touch” Don’t Lose

Business Because of Lack of

Communication.

CAMEROW
Telephone Systems i

Hwy. 27, Carlyss, la.
Size Visa Mast: Card

Press 3 American Express Conoco

195/75D144
Road Hezard Warranty Also Avail :

re

P205&#39;7 Serving Southwest Lovisiona Since 1941
_Call or write Gary Barrow,

Name_—____

P215[75D1 Open 6 Days A Week 775-5100 or 583-2111, Company Name

75:30
— Mon.- *

3

ra F Pe ae Cameron Telephone Address.

387 3406 76 Hwy. 14 5

Systems, P. O. Box 387, City State

Lake Cheries Loke Cherles Sulphe Moss eff Sulphur, La. 70663. Phone

477-6155 477-9850 478-6565 $27-6355 * 855-66 as
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RACHELLE Broussard,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Teddy Broussard of Grand

Chenier, was named queen
in the 13-23 months division
of the Denim Doll Pageant
on July 14. She was also

named overall queen in the

0-35 month division.

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve you

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

* Savage Attraction

* Fank

— NEW MOVIES —

x In Love With An Older Woman

JOHN Wesley Haynie, 2-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

ac Haynie of Creole,

recently won photo king in

the 12 month to 2 year old

division in the Lil Miss & Mr.

Fourth of July held in

Cameron.

Too much sun

can be cause

of skin cancer

Hours spent working in the sun on

farms and ranches, in construction or

other outdoor occupations can lead to

skin cancer. according to health and

safety specialist Barbara Schilde of

the Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service.

“Since skin cancer appears to be

caused by long-term exposure to the

sun, people who work mostly out-

doors could be considered at tisk,””
she points out.

The death rate from malignant
melanoma, the most serious form of

skin cancer, is increasing faster than

any other cancer in the U. except
lung cancer in women, Schilde says.

Malignant melanoma is common

in light-skinned middle-aged and

elderly people who have spent most

of their lives in the sun. Most of their

melanomas develop from moles they

have had since childhood, says the

: medical authorities

recommend avoiding prolonged ex-

posure to the sun between 10 a.m

and 2 p.m.--when the rays are

strongest,&qu Schilde says

you must work in the sun

during these hours, wear a hat and a

* Repo Man

Mildred St.

kkk ee aa aK ke ee

$2.50 A Day Rental

kk eee ke kk ok kk tk ke ee

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron 775-5428

Hearing problems
By JOHN A. DAELEY

U. S. Department of
Health and Human Servi

It is easy to take good hearing for

ranted, but in the world of the

caring impaired, words in a

conversation may be misunderstood.
musical notes might be misse:

a ringing doorbell may go un-

answered. He arin g impairment
ranges from difficulty understanding
words or hearing certain sounds, to

total deafness.
ecause of fear, misinformation,

or vanity, some people will not admit

to themselves or anyone else that

they have a hearing problem. It has

been estimated. however, that ap-

proximately 30 percent of adults age

65 through 74 and about SO percent
of those age

7 through 79 suffer
2 of hearing loss. In the

nore than 10

impaired.
If ignored and untreated, hearing

problems can grow worse, hindering
communication with others, limiting

social activities, and reducing con-

structive use of leisure time. People
with hearing impairments often

withdraw socially to avoid the

frustration and embarrassment of

not being able to understand what is

being sa In addition, hearing-

impaired peo
a become

suspicious of relatives and friends

wha “mumble” or ‘don&#39;t speak

Get the clutter out

for better living
Clutter is the enemy of every

person who has ever tried to keep a

house or apartment clean, says Dr.

Grace Tasker, family resource

management specialist with the

Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

According to Tasker, clutter is

caused by three things:
--Your family owns too much junk

(toys, trinkets, towels, ties, furn-

iture, books).

--Your home has inadequate or

inefficient storage space (racks,
shelves, closets, hooks, towel bars,

toy boxes).

--Family mbers have gotten
into the habit of littering.

“The most important step towards

a more orderly living environment is

to get rid of clutter.&quot the specialist
says ‘Most families have too many

possessions. They go through life

searching for odds and ends. piling

things up and saving boxes to put
boxes in

“As space becomes more ex-

pensive to buy, heat and cool,

moving into a bigger house or a

larger apartment in order to store

needless accumulation is simply a

matter of poor economy.”
Tasker says getting rid of clutter

does not mean just putting the

knickknacks away to cut down on the

dusting. You will have to cut deeper
than that--into every closet, cup-
board and drawer. You will find it

worthwhile to make a special,
throngh-the-house. big deal. family

project out of climinating clutter.
The kitchen is&#3 good place to

start, she points out. Take every-

thing out of the cupboards, look ‘it

over carefully, and what you do not

use, discard.

“The four or five pickle or peanut
butter jars that have collected on the

top shelf of the cabinet are obvious

discards.&quot; she says. &quo are the

coffee cups with broken handles that

no one uses, the muffin pan you
haven&#3 used since you got the new

that hasn&# worked for two years.
Tasker says there is no time for

i f you do not use an item,

Saturday
August 11,

4P. Trophy

‘Aa West Brothers

A Queen And 4 Alternates Will Be Chosen

From Each Division.

Each Queen Will Receive:

Yre. SWS OF Entry Pod For Stare Competition
1¥re ‘Fis Screen Test Dy A Profesional Agency

Eligibility To Enter State Competition.

in Conjunction With The West-Brandt Foundation
(A Mow, Profit Onpaniaation)

15-18 Yra. Alternates Will Receive A Large Trophy And

Entry Forma May Be Picked Up

Johnson Bayou

A&q
An Official Preliminary To

“Dream Angel Fageant

For More Information Call:

(01m 628-2520,

place it firmly in either a throwaway
or giveaway box. Then dispos of the

boxes as quickly as possible. If you
can&#3 do either, consider a garage

sale.
For the giveaways, it is a good

idea to call one of the charitable

organizations before yo collect your
clutter. Arrange a date for them to

pick up--about a week in advance.

Then find empty cartons and start to

work to fill them up and meet your
deadlines.

you live in an apartment
building, you may have to make

special arrangements with the build-

ing superintendent for items that

won&#39 fitin the regular waste bins or

long-siceve shirt

by an open collar.
A

Also protect the
back of your neck and the &#3 formed

incinerators, The superintendent
may also know of someone who could

use things too good to be thrown

away but which you no longer need.

Many times, such things as

cornices or shelves have been made

to fit, and when no longer needed in

one ‘apartment, they might be

heartily welcomed in another. So let

the people who work in your building
know when you are launching your
all-out anti-clutter drive.

“For people who are born savers,

a thorough throwaway session can be

a painful process.&q notes Tasker.

“But you should see it through, for it

is one of the most important things
you can do to prepare your house for

easy care.”
When you have finished doing a

thorough job on your kitchen, you
will have arranged--in the places
where they will always be put--only

the kitchen tools (in good working
order) that you actually need, Tasker

explains
Find a place for those items where

you first use them, if possible. For

example, store the coffee grounds.
near the coffee maker. Or if you use

instant coffee, store it near where

you heat the water.

fhe next and probably most

difficult place to clean out is_your

own clothes closet, she says. There

you are likely to find clothes that you
haven&#39; worn in a very long time.

“Clothes you don’t wear clutter u
your closet, and make it more

difficult to keep things you do wear
i shape. Besides, if you give
the garment away while there is still

lots of wear life, it will find a happy
recipient.

up.”
Hearing loss may cause an older

hearing-impaired person to be

wrongly labeled as ‘‘confused

“unresponsive, of  “‘uncooper-
ative. A the feelings of

.
times,

powerlessness and frustration ex-

perienced by elderly ‘individuals

trying to communicate with others

result in depression and withdrawal.
While older people today are. in

general. demanding greater satis-

faction from life. those with hearing
impairments often find the quality of

their lives diminished. Fortunately,
help is available, in the for of

surgery. ment with medici

special training, a hearing aid, or a

es,

Tigerama set

The LSU Alumni Federation will

hold its third annual Southwest

Louisiana ‘‘Tigerama’’ Saturday,

Aug. 4 at Habibi Shrine Templ
north of Lake Charles beginning at 6

m.Pee beans, tice, sausage and beer

will be served, The cost is $7.50 per

person.
;

Speakers will include the LSU

chancellor, athletic director, head

football coach and basketball coach.

All LSU Alumni, friends of the
University and Tige fans are invited

to attend. Dress will be casual.

A sheet of -fabric sof-

tener in the wastebasket
helps give a room a nice

soft smell in a hurry.

alternate listening device.
Some of the common signs of

ing impairment include: words

a difficult to understand; such
sounds as the dripping of a faucet or

the high notes of a violin cannot be

heard; a hissing or ringing back-

ground noise is heard continually;
another person& speech
slurred or mumbled; and, television |

programs, concerts, and sacial

gatherings are less enjoyable be-

cause so much goes unheard.
If you are having trouble hearing,

see your doctor for treatment or

referral to a hearing specialist. By
ignoring the problem, you may be

over-looking a serious medical
condition. Hearing impairments may

be caused by: exposure to exces-

sively loud noises over a long period
f

time, viral infections, vascular
ents (such as heart conditions or

stroke), head injuries, certain drugs
tumors, excessive ear wax, heredity,

or age-related changes in the ear

mechanisms. In view of the import-
of good hearing, seeking

me!

Unfortunately, the hig cost of

hearing heaith care contributes to

this neglect. Medicare will pay for

the diagnosis and evaluation of

hearing loss if requested by

physican, but it will often not pay for

the means to correct it. In some

states. Medicaid covers some costs

A single thought in the

morning may fill our whole

day with joy and sunshine,

or gloom and depression.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.
of a hearing aid.

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

AM/FM Stereo Phono With Cassette
Clarinette®-108 by Realistic

Save
$100

18995
Reg.

289.95

34% off! Feature-packed, space-saving “tower” de:

I 2-way speakers. Record cassettes off radio

With Auto-Magic® FM tuning system, 10-
matching 15

or 2-speed c

sponse and

&quot
hanger.

LE audio level meter, loudness button for enhanced bass re-

hi-filter. A3-1213.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

‘*No Job Too Big Or Too Small”’

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the

Parish Waterworks Distric

‘in its regular session con

| July 3, 1984, accepted as

| and satisfactory the work p
‘under the contract for Pr

1221, Contract No. Ill, ‘De

Wells, in Ward 4, Camero

Louisiana, pursuant to th

contract between the
Parish Waterworks Distri

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc.,
No. 181641.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY G!

any person or persons havi

arising out of the furnishin,
supplies, materials, etc

construction of the said woi

file said claim with the Cler

_
of Cameron Parish, Louisi

” before forty-five (45) days
first publication hereof,

manner and form as pres
law. After the elapse of

the Cameron Parish W

District No. 11 will pay all
in the absence of any suck

liens.

ieee

Cameron Parish W

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug

23. 0
==

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that th

Parish Fire Protection D

14, in its regular session

on July 3, 1984, ac

complete and satisfactory
performed under the

Project No. 1221, (Contre
“Elevated Steel Wate

Tanks&qu in Ward 4, Came

Louisiana pursuant to t

contract between the

Parish Fire Protection Dis’
and Brown Steel Contra

under File No. 180810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

any person or persons hay

arising out of the furnishit

_

supplies, materials, et

construction of the said wi

file said claim with the Cle
of Cameron Parish, Louis

before forty-five (45) day
first publication hereof,

manner and form a pre

| law. After therelapse of

) the Cameron Parish Fire
District N 14 will pay al

1

j

in the absence of any suc

liens.

Cameron Parish Fire
i is

BY: /s/ Haye P. Pic

{
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Au

4 23. 30

LEGAL NOTIC]

||

_

This is to advise that th
| Parish Fire Protection I

= 14, in its regular sessior

on July 3, 1984, ac

ant to the certain contra

the Cameron Parish Fire

District No. 14 and Stam

Inc., under File No. 1816
NOTICE IS HEREBY

any person or persons ha
arising out of the furnishi

supplies, materials, et

construction of the said w

file said claim with the Cl
of Cameron Parish, Loui:

before forty-five (45) day
first publication hereof,

District No. 14 will pay a

in the absence of any suc

liens.

Cameron Parish F
Di

BY: /s/ Haye P. Pic

RUN: July 12, 19, 26, At
23, 30

NOTICE TO BIDD
Sealed proposals for th

‘tion of the following pro
treceived by the Came

‘School Board, Cameron |

‘until 10:00 a.m., Friday,
1984 at the Cameron Pz

‘Board Office. Cameron,

“Bids shall be for fu

Jabor and materials and f
of all work for Installa

Conditioning Units at

Elemen Schoo 1

ful treatment.

Consult a physician at the first

sign of a new mole, or if old ones

chang in size, shape or color. The
moles may not be cancerous, but if

they are, immediate treatment can
jiminate

the

4815 Common

477-4530

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &

HEATING COSTS!!!

* Fredrich *Amana x Arco Aire

Can Give you Year-round Comfort With Low

Operating Costs - E.E.R.’s Up to 11.5

ERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now fora Free Estimate

Lake Charles

ini

para-
acid (PABA), benzo-

phenone or titanium dioxide will be
most effective in protecting exposed
skin from harmful rays, says Schilde.

‘ommon sense precautions can

reduce the risk of skin cancer and

early detection can result in success-

Portable AM/FM Stereo

Recorder scr-10 by Realistic®

Records from radio or built-in mikes.

AC/battery operation. #14-780

Batteries extra

995
Reg. 179.95

numi

Telephone Memory-Dialer
DUSFONE®-100 by Radio Shack

One-button universal dialing of #6
bers. Works on tone or rotary-

dial lines. 43-279

Memory backup battery extra.

Not for coin or

party-line use.

AM/FM Receiver and H

34% Off 228
STEREO-MATE™ by Realistic

Save on this complete stereo listening system.
Receiver clips to belt. Has dual volume controls,
AFC-FM, carry case with shoulder strap. Head-

set weigh just 2 02. #12-114/33-1000 Batteries extra

adphones

&qu 54

Whit
Stores

Cameron

e

Radio
ASSOCIATE STORE

Shaek

All as per plans and sj
prepared by Hackett & B

plans and specification
osal forms are on file a

for examination by pros
ders and other intereste
the office of HACKETT

Architects - Civil Engi

West McNeese Street,
‘La. One copy may be obt

“above address for a depo
“per set which will be

upon return of the

‘specifications within te

after the bid date.
All bids must be seale

“publicly opened and

Call or wr

LEGAL
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LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, Contract No. Ill, ‘Deep Water

Wells, in Ward 4, Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

contract ‘between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

and Stamm- Inc., under File

No. 1816NOTIIS HEREBY GIVEN that

an person of pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

&quot;construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days afte the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elap of said time.
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

ot

Cameron Parish Waterwt. No. LI
BY: /s/ Harold Savoie, Secre

RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 6, 16,
23. wm

=

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened
on July 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, (Contract No. ID)

“Elevate

|

Steel Water Storage
Tanks&qu in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana pursuant to the certai
contract between the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection Distri No, 13

and Brown Steel Contractors, Inc.

under File No. 180810.
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labsupplies, materials, etc. in

construction of the said works Sho
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After thetelapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14

BY: /s/ Haye P. Picou, Jr. Sec.

RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 16,

23. 30

LEGAL NOTICE

|

_

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on July 1984, accepted as

~

complete and satisfactory the work

2 performed under the contract for

+ Project No. 1221, (Contrac No. Il),
“Deep Water Wells‘’ in Ward 4,
Canferon Parish, Louisiana, pursu-

ant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No.

Inc., under File No.
NOTICE IS HER GIV that

any person or persons having claims

arisin out of the furnishing of labor,

materials, etc. in the

14 and Stanirase

fil said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protec

BY: /s/ Haye P. Picou, Jr., Sec.

AR Jul 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2,9, 16,

9423 3

above designated oe and time. No

ropos: drawn within

thirty (30) days “lr Ge shore

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities.
Bid Bond, jual to not less than

five percent %) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron

Pai e Board, Cameron,
Lo ust accompany each
bid. Th bon of the low Bidd may
be held for thirty (30) days or until
the contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance ‘bon f the

construction is on

execution of the contr ve toone

hundred percent (100%) said

Contract. Contract shall be executed

within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron

Pari School Hoard on August 13.

The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in
accordance with the specifications.

CAMER&#
SCH

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ T. W. McCall, Superintendent

RUN: July 26, Aug. 2, 5

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

Tuly 3, 19 acce as compand satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, (Contract No. ID, ‘‘Elevate
Steel Water Storage Tanks&q in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to th certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 and Brown Steel

ae Inc. under File No.

810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or pers having claims

arising out of t furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all i th

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Watert. No. LI

: /s/ Harold Save
»
Scer

R s 12, 19, 26Au 2. 9. 16.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, Augus 9,

19 for an Umbrella” Insurance
PoliDetail specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
Schoo] Board O f fic e, Cameron,
Louisiana.

‘All bid must be submitted on of

before the above-date and time. The

envelope should& clearly marked

on the outside, ‘Bid’on Umbrella

Insurance Poli
The Board teserves the rig to

reject any and abid submitted
MERON PARISHCAMC BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: July 19, 26, Au 2

NOTI FO BiD
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board,

o receive sealed bids until the hour’
of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, August 9, *

1984 tor Fire and Extended Coverag
Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from: the Cameron Parish

»Sch joard Office, Cameron,
jana.

All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and.time. The

envelope sh b oakpeeon the outside, ‘Bid ire an

ea YOTI TO BIDD Erond

6

insurance
serves ‘th rig to

; si o th ESig pr vi te sei any a all bids submitted.

‘School Board, Cameron Parish, La.,

‘until 10:00 a.m., Friday, August 1
1984 at the Camero Parish School

‘Board Office. Cameron, La.
| Bids shall be for furnishing all

Jabor and materials and performanc
of all work for Installation of Air

Conditioning Units at Cameron

Elementary School, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All as per plans and specifications

prepared by Bon & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and pro-Bo forms are on file and available
S examination by prospectiv bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of HACKETT && BAILEY,
‘Architects - Civil Engineers, 1440

‘West McNeese Street, La Charles,

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

“publicly opened and read at the

&

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

e subscribers with up to date Cameron

JUDGEME
SES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

BIRTHS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write fora sample copy or subscribe toz

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN July 19, 26, Aug. 2

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

seated vi tor Project No. 1984-

03-03, Drainage Improveme will

be receive by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainag District #3, Cam-

eron Par Louisiana, hereinafte
called the &quot;OWNE at the regular
meeting of the Board in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex at 2:30

P.M., July 31, 1984, At this time the
seale bids will be opene and

publicly read aloud. No bid will be

received after the date and time

specified above.
Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50,0 or more shall certify that

they are licénsed contractors under’

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

information.

SUITS,
& GAS

information on:

OIL

PROBATES, WILLS,

(318) 238-0626

Revised Statutes of 1950 and show,

their license numbers on their bids

above their signatures and on the

envelopes. Bids in the amount of

,!
or more, not submitted

accordance with this requirement,
shall be rejected and shall not be

read. If the contract price is less than

the contractor need not be

licensed Additional information rel-

ative to licensing may be obtained
from the Louisiana Sta Licensing
Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be ac-

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include

all information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of th bids,

information
available at the office of

nnie G. Harper & Associates, Inc..

Post office Box 229, Grand Chenier,

La 70643, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upondep of $150.0 per set, which wi

be refunded less $75.00 reproductionSer upon return of plans and

ications within 10 days after

e bid date, Bids must be submitted

on proposal forms provide by the

Engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regular meeting of the

meron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #3 Board on Tuesday, July

84.

and proposal

certified check

or acceptable Bidder Bond payable
fo the ner in an amount not less

th five (5%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid submitted,

a

the
cl

guarantee tl if awarded

.
the Bidder will promptlyco!

enter into a Contract and execute.

such bonds as may be required
ditional information as to job-

site conditions, directions to jobsite,
interpretation of contract doc-

uments, etc. may also be obtained

from the Engineer, Lonnie G. Harper

Associates, Inc., Post Office B

229, Gra Chenier, La. 70643, (318)
538-2574.
Edwin Quin Presiden!
Cameron Parish Gra Drainage
District #3
Cameron, La.

RUN: July 12, 19, 26

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed bids are invited and will be

recieved until
. Friday,

July 27, 1984 by the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Departme for the purchase

of th following
0. NCR Mod 7910 Terminals

or equiv and One NCR Model
6442. Printer or equivalent. Speci-fica may be obtained at the

the Sheriff, Cameron,

Loui 70631.
h right is reserved by the Sheriff

to tee any and all or to accept any
bids which in the opinion of the
Sheriff will be of the best interest of

the Parish of Cameron and
Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.

/s/ JAMES R: SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: July 12, 19, 26

ADVERTISEMENT FO BID

Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until: 10:00:.a.m. Friday,
July 27,1984 by the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Depart for the purchase
of the following:

Four (4) 1985:-Ford LTD. Crown

Victoria Police Package V-8 351

engine or equivalent. Specifications
may be obtained at the Office of the

Sheriff, Cameron, Louisiana 70631:
The righ is reserve by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any
bids: which in. the ‘opinio of the

She will be of the best interest of
‘of. Cameron and theCoan Parish Shetiff Department.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff

RUN: July 12, 19,26

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
ROBERT METEAIVs. No. 100-85

CAMERON CABLE & CORD
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highes bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, atth court house door

of

this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, August 8
1984 ‘at 10:00 a.m. th following

described property to:

A) One (s) 19 Me Marquis,
VIN #9Z62H66471

B) (1) 1979 G Pick Truck.
VIN #TCL339V630721

C) (1) 1981 Tinc door Sedan,
VIN #LNBP9378BY626338.

D) s_on deposit in checking
account at Cameron State Bank, P.O.

Box 430, Cameron, La. 70631beari account number 013-941-6.
Seized under said writ. Terms:

Cash day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La-
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. July
13, 1984.

Reuvan Rougeau,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: July 26

CAMERON MEADOWS FIELD
84-541 thru 84-544

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF Or OFrcOF CONSERVATI BA

ROUGE, TOUISIA
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearin;

will be held in Conservation Audito-
rium, tst Floor, State Land &
Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton ‘Rou
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday,

August 21, 1984, upon the ap-
plication of BURTON SUTTON OIL

COMPANY.
At such hearing the Commissi

Conservation will consider
| evidence relative to the issuance

orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the 4250’ Sand,

aT apechens
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MOeI HOMES

FOR SALE:

mobile home.
778-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17 tfc)

14 x 72 furnis
Call Cedric Hebert;

FOR SALE: 14 x 60, 2 bedroom, 1

bath oe home. $1,000 down,

take notes of $187.61 per month.

Call }2-4837 or 542-439 o
(7/26-8/2p)

FOR SALE: 1976 New Moon
mobile home, 14 x 60, 2 bedroom

and | bath fone air and heat in

good condition $7600, For more

Bformation, ca 598-3352.

(7/26-8/16p)

FOR SALE: 1980 14 x 70 Dolphin

mobile, home in Cameron, 2 Be
rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,
washer and dryer. Call 775-7245 or

538-2240 after m. (7/26-8/16c)

A vacation the whole
famil can enjoy mabe found at the 198:

New ns World&#39; Fair.

Reservoir an eservoir

A; 3970&q Sa Reservoi A and the
4050’ Sand, Reservoir A, Cameron

Meadows Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana:

.
To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of oil and

as.e
2. To create a single drilling and

|

roduction unit for each stand and to

For pool and integrate all of the

separately owned ‘tracts, mineral
leases and other prope interests

within the units so create
.

To designate a unit operat and

unit well therefor.

.
To establish that the gas

pingu from these sands is eligible
y the maximum lawful rate underSt 102 of the NGPA of 1978.

.
To provide that any futurereplac and/or alternate unit

wells shall be exempt from the

spacing provisions of Statewide

rder No. 29-E.
6. To provi that the Commis-

sioner may reclassify the reservoirs

by supplemental order without the

necessity of public hearing should
such Tetlas be warranted,
based on evidence furnished the

Commissioner.
7. To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The Sands and Reservoirs are oil

and gas bearing located in the

Cameron Meadows Field, at the

depths shown in the Burton Sutton -

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Wells,
all located in Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 13 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
Sand Well No. Interval

4250° A 36 4256-4358&quo

7600° A 38 7610-7622&qu
3970& A 37 3972-3980&qu
4050& A 39 4052-4060&qu

Plats delineating the propose
units are available for inspectio in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties havin interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

July B4
RUN: July 26

SHERIFF&#39; SA
THIRTY-EIGHTH

J
SU

DISTRICT Ci
Parish of Came

STATE OF LOUISIANA
HUVAL FINANCIAL

SERVICES, INC.
&# No. 100-9571

LILLIE M. SANDERS :

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highes bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday. August 1,
1984 at a.m. the following
descri property to-wit:

17 of Ratcliff Subdivision No.
in

th West Half of Lot 3 of the John
eshoff Subdivision in ractional

Sections 12 and 13. Township 15
jouth, Range 9 West, Cameron

Parish. Louisiana, as per plat of

surve prep by Lonnie G.

Harp dated October 13,
197 recor in Plat Book
unde Fil No. 160626, records of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, together
with all improvements thereon

situated, seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. June

25, 1984.
James L. Babin,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: June 28, July 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 10:00

a.m. Friday. August 3, 1984, in the
Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
eron, Louisiana, for the printing of

the Cameron Parish Resource and
Facilities book.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/ Garner Nunez,
Administrator/treasuret

RUN: July 12, 19, 26

y

Classified Ads
Classiiied ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

$8004, DeQuincy. Ads mu be received by 10 a.m.

iWednesday for tliat w 5

NOTICES REAL ESTATE

SEWING MACHINE r Call FO SALE: 100-300 acre cattle

Taber’s Clothing, 775-5:
9,

Cam ich/bean farm in

Nunez Store, 542-477
(2/9,

eron, or

Creole. B. P Babineaux.
EOW, tfc)

house.

ram

Parish with es oa ft. 4 eenoverlookin;

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 2
Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 77S-

7N19 or 775-5756. (S/171fe)

KITE BROS. R.V. Center features

Pace Arrow and Southwind motor

homes and Tioga and Jamboree

mini-motor homes. Our travel
trailers include the Prowler, TerrTaurus, Regal and Resort

best price, selection, an qu
service visit Kite Bros. Your full line
Fleetwood dealer. 0}

p-m., Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. -

p.m. Saturd Located on Hwy. 171

North in Lake Charles and in

Deni La. F after hours
ointments call Lake Charles,

-439-1670 or DeRidder, 318-463-
5864. (7/5-26c)

FOR SALE: Two 10 x 12: butterfly

Pibegl for both. Call 542-4466.
(7/1 9th

FOR SALE: Southwest St
Inc. horse and tack sale, FridJul

pm Lake Charle

&#39;

La.,436-18 Jacki Lognion. Mana
With our regular July sale, we will

have approximately 4 saddl broke
horses from Terry, Montana. All will

be registered quarter horses with
negative Coggin test. (7/19,26p)

FOR SALE: Africa bound - must
sell like new 1983 Toyota deluxe
long-bed pickup with fiber lascamper and boot. AM/FM,

conditioned, carpet, 5 speed dies
Johnso Bayou, (318) 569-

236 (7/19,26c)

FOR SALE: 1983 Grand Prix LJ
4,000 miles, tone brow!

electric windows, cruise control,

stecr wheel, AM/FM sase
.

$9,500. Call 542-4646.o p 8/ 16c)

FOR SALE: Two twin. size

mattr sets, fram and head:
boards One size bed stead

hie ‘spi Neadb and foot
board), al full size

mattress s (alm new). One bab
high chair. O Kenm electric

clothes dryer. O:
cooker (new), Ca TISS5zen)

FO SALE: 12 x 24 building with
frozen drin machine. Inside’ very
nice and clean. Appro by Health

partment. Call 775-5748, day or

ight. (7/26-8/2p)

FO SALE: Cobra GTL 2000 base

je band. Has regular
and power mik Asking $400. Call

775-7366. In very good condition.

(7726p)

FOR SALE: Thomasville furniture.

Two complete bedroom suites. One
room suite. Dinette

microw ‘Asking
$4,000. Call 775-7366. (7/26p)

The tiny coun of Bhu-
tan, north of d

a postage stai thais ac:

tually a tiny phonograph
record. plays the
Bhutanese national an-

units with kitchenettes,

n a.m. - 5:30 ‘acre

beautiful sto pon ra hil
fenced, A

dream. Hurry! Priced to C
$65 S157 aft Dame (A1 S

SMALL HOMEon tw lots.at

Toledo Bend.’ Locat on su

but-close to boat launch. Deep
butane tank, fruit trees, garden are

nice neighbors. $9000 cas or owner

wi finance for the right party. Call

‘Wise, 786-8131 during t dayo 76-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
(tf)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
jncludes one

and one trailer. Phone

775-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492

after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FOR SALE: Two acres of land,.one

buildi with 3 apartm arid one.
two-story _warehou: with co
ment. If interest call 775- 36
(3/29tfc)

HOUSE FO SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air and heat, ceiling
fans, larg front corn lot. Can
Subdi& intment 01 i

778- $8 oARE501 SBI)
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom.

bath, central air and heat, ceil
fans, must be moved. Call 538-246
(7/12-26p)

FOR SALE: Approxi 16%

acres of land on Highwa 27 in

Cameron, La. This land ha been

core drilied and tested. Fill sand
found. For information call Creole

-4464 or Sulphur 527-9686. No
collect calls..(7/12-26p)

FOR SALE: Lots in Drost Sub-

division in Cameron on Pierre St.

Financing availab C 527-9686,

Sulphur. (7/26-8/9p)

FOR SALE: Holly Beach Motel, 4

lexes plus manager’s unit,$ 000. Johnson Bayou, Gulf VieroSir restricted subdivision, furn-

cam or home. Holly Beach
four ple f fo hed each unit

for ht, 520,000.rent

Call geass ‘Centae Guglielmo
Real Estate. (7/26-8/16c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TRAILER for

Came
rent in

Contact Pat Dolant. at
at&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-,59 (12/15tfe)

APART F REN Two =

with cent air and heat.
Call 77 5369. er

FOR eee inbath mobile ;

ished. Call i) 64 9118 ets26
t

besr ine

NOTICES

TICE: Cameron

nt
Ha

rey meeting
shts are th second and -

fou uesday of each month |
at7: 3

vm. att he Maso Temple
All brothers are poems

3
and urged -

to attend. Tic O&#39;N W.M.,
Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85

NOTICE: C & KCHART BoService. Speckle
out of GranCheniCal 775-
Cameron, 8:30 to 4:30 or 538-2636, -

Grand Chenie after

5

p.m.
:

(7/26-8/16c)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

:

A course of instructio&#39;
Cameron Parish will be held and all interested persons

are invited to attend on July
Voting Machine Building in

n. for Commissioners in

31, 1984 at 4:30 p.m. at the
Cameron, La. and also for

those who are unable to attend on July 31, 1984, the
alternate dat will b Aug

Voting
with R.S. 18:425,

,
La

you
on have he following

t 6, 1984 at 0 p.m. at the
=

qualifications to serve as a commissioner.

1. You must be able to vote without assistance.

You must not be a candida

3. You may be selected to

ite in the election.

serve in any precinct of the
ward in which you are registered to vote.

You must not have been convicted of an election of-
fense.

5. You must have attended a course of Instruction for
commissioners and have received a certificate of in-

struction for such attendance within the term of office
of the present clerk of court whose name appears

below.

You may apply at the Clerk of Court’s office. You will
be informed of a date, time and place this course will be

conducted. A certificate of instruction will be given to
those completing this course and persons receiving this

certificate will be eligible to serve as Commissioner of a
x

precinct during elections to be held during the coming e

year. If. drawn to serve as Commissioner-in-
charge/Commissioner you will be asked to attend an

additional school for the specific election at which you
will serve.

Roland U. Primeaux &g

Clerk of Court and Parish Custodian of Voting Machines

CE

Cameron Parish
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Specials Good July 26 thru July 31 Ber o ei

| ee

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 geA Week

BROWN’S FOOD CENTE
HACKBERRY, LA.

rm,
Borden Country Store

e 81.79
LUV MEDIUM

Mashed Potatoes ...28 oz

,

ay , Country Time (Sugar Free)

i a 1
‘T BONELESS 26

c

WHOLE re Lemonade................. sat.2.39
|

DelMonte

SIRLOIN
© % Su Peas... 1602. 49°FRYE

Carnation

Coffeemate............. 1602.51.79$319 E STEAK x
48Ct.Box

&a 4Derr ©&amp; 9
~

4 %
‘

Sa Uj,2 LITER le was niss Ve i,
PEPSI - BARQ’S WHOLE BRISKET FREY LUN MEAT col ees
SUNKIST & 7-UP $4. 19 te

Salami Bologna

79° a

39 ah Ng phn&—ON TAB 2 F
commu 4 %.&

ry
COOKIOS...

cexeccncss

.19.0z.51 a a
Luxury

Crunch N Munch = = $ 5 9 Macaroni &a Ch. ......7.302.3/99*

Popcorn .........-
5.02,

eo:
G a

ee Rotel Tomatoes. ...10.50z.2/89°

Ritz Crackers...................... 99° w Lb. 3 Starkist (Water or Oil)

PRINGLES (Reg., Light, Ripple, Ch.) i A (Ys t D ro eet FUN
ssc cccwsisssciscamswmmnsewnss

6.50z. 79°

Potato Chips..........6.50z.51.1 “wy w
Or: 5 y French’s Squeeze

Red, Trop. Fruit, Wild Fruit
= i MUSta tees

ievsgecherscnsve:
807. 49%

Hawaiian Punch. .3Pk. 8.5 0z. 79°

oO UT py . aw ee
— ee :

Regent Med.

«
Rice

: .

5tb.4.29 i‘ a ArDelight a wh CHARMIN
D Food 1502.4/51.00

_

R i nl,
Cascade....... 50 Oz. = a Te SHIGA Be TISSU E

Tabasco 5 Oz. ae
4 Roll Pack

Dial Gold Soap 3ct.51.49 =
BANANAS BISCUI

Heinz (All Varieties)

&l 2SE
Barbecue Sauce. 1602.89 Se 3 Ib IS.xKitty Litter...0..000...... 10Lb.21.99 Bgrvwwu tts

D:A “RY

Kraft 1/2 Moon

Longhorn or Colby

a

ei i

Green Giant Nibblers

COUNTRY
CROCK

MARGARINE
3 Lb. Size Minute Maid

-

Large Florida

2 S4.7 Avocados _............c2 49% Orange Juice
............... 692. 59°

S 59 CHEESE .........100 9
oe

ie

6 Pack

:

Radishes so: xs. 2/3 5°
Shurfine English Fresh

1002 09° pears... » 49° All Varieties

take a goo look
MUEFINS

AT THESE JULY FOOD VALUES

£. TRAPPEY’S 4 HEINZ te Ta: CURAD -
BLACKEYE KETCHUP a” BANDAGES

Ae PEA
44 Oz. Size = BUYONEGETONEFREE

&lt;

=
50 Ct.

Corn.onCob............0... ect. 99°

Ice Cream Sandwiches......99

Totino Pizza.................... $1.09

John DeBarg

DeBarge as

re-election

John A. DeBarge, Came
School Board member for
the Hackberry area, has
that he is a candidate for
in the Sept. 29 election.

He is presently comp
first 6-year term but is ru

2-year term since state

calls for all school board n

the state to be elected
concurrent terms beginnii
Mr. DeBarge holds t

degrees: Bachelor
Health, Physical Educa

and Recreation with a se

in Social Studies; a

Education in Administ

Supervision an Educatio:

degree in Administration
vision.

He was a professional
22% years prior to ente
business in 1977. He ha
head football coach a

director at Hackberry H

principa of Hackberry H

position held for ten
State Supervisor of Sc

tation in the State De
jucation.

In 1977 Mr. DeBarg :

his position in Baton Ro
back to Hackberry an

consultant business renc

ices to various school bc
state, a business h is s

in. He later began and de

Hackberry Insurance
c Ahe sold in 1983.

DeBarge’s canveni
Hackberry since 1982.

While an employee
Cameron Parish ‘hool

served as preside of 1
Parish Teacher&#39;s Associs
various committees of th

Teacher&#39;s Association
Louisiana Department of

has served on vi

mittees of the Louisi
Boards Association and

chairman for the sam a

. jarge is mar

former Flo Fontenot. The
children, John Jr., Tim

and Delia. Delia is a

Hackberry High School.

Bible Sch
The Grand Chenier

Methodist Church will h
Church School Aug. 13-

It will be held int
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. fo

years old to 12 years ol

informa call 538-264

Navarre w

Billy Navarre Chevrol

recently won third pla
contest against 130 oth

Louisiana and Mississit
received the top perfor

Oy
A benchmar environ

on oysters in Louisiane

Lake was sented t s

Tuesday b Natura (

Company

of

America.

The eight-month stud

for Natural by marine

Texas A&amp;M Univein coope: .ion

Department of Witat
eries, provides new

DR. SAMMY M.

examines oysters
struction activities



79

49°

79

. 99S

z. 59°

.-99¢

Peli 2

John DeBarge

DeBarge asks

re-election

John A. DeBarge, Cameron Parish
School Board member for District 2,
the Hackberry area, has announced
that he is a candidate for re-election
in the Sept 29 election.

He is presently completin his

first 6-year term but is running for a

2-year term since state legislatio
calls for all school board members in

the state to B Sec for 4-year
concurrent term: inning in 1986.

Mr. DeBage
[s the following

degrees: Bachelor of Science in

Health, Physical Education, Safet
an Recreation with a second major

Studies; a Master of

in Administration an

istration and Super-

He was a professiona educator for
22% years prior to entering private
business in 1977. He has served as

head football coac and athletic
director at Hackberry High School,

principa of Hackberry High School,
a position held for ten years, and
State Supervisor of School Trans-

ion in the State Department of
jucation.

In 1977 Mr. DeBarg retired from
his position in Baton Rouge, moved
back to Hackberry and began a

consultant business rendering serv-
ices to various school boards in the

state, a business he is still involved
in. He later began and developed teh

Hackberry Insurance Agency which
he sold in 1983. He has owned

DeBarge’s Convenience Store in

Hackberry since 1While

©

an loyee of the
Cameron Pari Scho Board he

served as presiden of the Cameron
Parish Teacher&#39;s Association and on

various committees of the Louisiana
Teacher&#39;s Association and the

Louisiana Department of Education.
has served on various com-

mittees of the Louisiana School
Boards Association and as a clinic

chairman for the same association.

ir. DeBarge is married to the

former Flo Fontenot. They have four
children, John Jr. Timothy, Jason

and Deli Delia is a student at

Hackberry Hig School.

Bible School
The rand Chenier UnitedMetho ‘Chur will hold Vacation

years old t

informa call centy o 538-

Navarre wins

Billy Navarre Chevrolet of Sulphur
recently won third place in a sales

contest against 130 other dealers in

Louisiana and Mississippi. They al
received the top performer award

29th Year--No. 5

Pilo
Aug. 2, 1984 Cameron, La.

Coastal hearing set here
A series of public meetings owater supply, land loss and ma

creating, and shore and barri
island erosion will be held by the

U.S. Army Cor of Engineers, New

Orleans District, in three south

Louisiana communitie at the end of

August. According to Colonel Robert

C. Le District Engineer, the

meetings are part of the Corps
Louisiana Coastal Area Study, and

concern the findings of the three

initial evaluation studies.

The first meeting will be held

Monday, Aug. 27, at 7 p.m. in Belle

Chasse at the community audito-

rium. The second will be held in

Houma at the Court House Annex

Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. The

third will take place in Cameron at

the Police Jury Annex Building on

Court House Square, Thursday,

Au 30, at 7 p.m.
“’The purpose of these meetings is

to obtain the public’s comments

regarding the alternat plans for
water supply, land loss and marsh

creation, and shore and_ barrier

island erosio in the Louisiana

coastal area,&q Lee said. “*

developed these plans in the course

of three initial evaluation studie
begun in October

‘he water supply initial evaluation

study identified six problem areas

suffering from water shortage
frequent saltwater intrusion, and

degradation of water quality because

of pollution. They are Grand Isle,Plaque Parish, the

River Parishes, Cameron-Holly
Beach, and the Mermentau River
basin. The Corps is recommending

11 plans for more detailed study,
including the use of open storage,

wat importation and desaliniza-

&q second study, on land loss and

marsh creation, studied the

Chandeleur and Breton Sound

Basins, Barataria Basin, Terrebonne

Basin, and the area from the

Atchafalaya River to the Sabine

River. These areas are losing land

because of compaction subsidence,

sea level rise, saltwater intrusion,
erosion, loss of Mississippi River

water and are jatlo and

canal dred and

reclamation ‘ 2 Se Scvel
the study, 8 were found

economically justifiable and were

commended.

The shore and barrier island

erosion study investigated eight
affected areas--the andeleur

Island chain, Fort Pike, part of the

Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet,
Grand Terre Islands, the Wisner

Tract from Fourchon Beach to

Elmer’s Island, Timbalier Island and

Isles Dernieres, t Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge Shoreline, and Holly
Beach and the surrounding beaches.

Some natural causes of shoreline

erosion are wind and wave action,
and storm urges. Manmade causes

are channel construction and coastal

develop
in the course of the study, plansfe beac nourishment, revegeta-

jon, dune construction, back bafili and breakwater construction

were developed. Six plans could not

be justified economically. Two

ee for Timbalier Island and

the Isles Dernieres, the other for

Holly Beach and vicinity--are being
recommended for further study.

Interested citizens may address

the meetings, but are asked to limit

presentations to five minutes. Writ-

ten statements may be handed in at

the meeting, or mailed to the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers, New
Orleans District, P.O. Box 60267,

New Orleans, La. 70160, ‘Attenti
Regiona Planning Branch. The

meetings records will be closed after
October 1, 1984

Copies ‘of th “Notice of Stud
Findings on Water Supply’? are

available from the District.

Andrews sentenced

Judge H. Ward Fontenot sentenc-

‘e Norman Andrews, 52, P.O. Box

46, Cameron, in 28th Judicial
District Court Wednesday, July 23.

Andrews was indicted o the
Cameron Parish gran jury on Aug.

17, 1982 for the second degree
murder of Lucinda Fullwood on Aug.

13, 1982.
His first tri in October, 1983,

ended in a mistrial and a hung jury.
ie was found guilty of man-

slaughter by the Cameron Parish
Petit Jury on June 14, 1984 when he

was re-tried.

Judge Fonteno denied a motion
for a new to arrest

judgement, and sentenced him to ten

years in the Department of Cor-
rections, to serve seven years
without suspension of sentence or

parole, and further bond denied after
July 30, 1984.

Creole youth

drowns in pit

An 18-year- Creole youth
drowned in a water filled sand pit

two miles west of Oala Grove

Wednesday afternoon,

according to the ‘Came Paris
Sheriff&#39; Department.

The victim was identified as

Joseph Moore Jr., deputies said.

The incident occurre at about

.m. when the victim was

swimmi in th pit, deputies said.

Witnesses told deputie the youth
bega to flounder in the water, went

an three times and never came

&qu body was recovered by
sheriff&#39; deputies at about 5:20 p.m.

uneral services for Moore were

held Monday, July 30, at Bargeman
Church of

The Rev. Alfre Perry officiated.

Burial was in St. Rose Cemetery.

Survivors includ: four brothers,

Adam, Henry and Harris Moore and

Jo Jo Martin, all of Creole; four

sisters,
Sylvia McCorpen of Galveston,

Texas, and Martha and Rosie Lee

Moore of Creole, and his mother,

Rosie Lee Moore of Creole

Oysters protected
A benchmar environmental study

on oysters in Louisiana’s Calcasieu

Lake was iN to state officials

Tuesday Natural Gas Pipeline
Com: erica.

The sht aou study conducte
for Natural by marine biologists at

fha A&amp;M
a
Univer Galveston

coope: «io: e Louisiana

Depart of Wildlife and Fi

eries, provides new research on

oystpopulati sn the shallow lake.

ludes that special tech-istas.tis by the company during
construction of a pipeline there

recently prevented damage to oyster
beds. It also sugg that construc-

tion o a ship canal in 1964 and the

pre ce of a lethal parasite may
‘ave bee responsible for a sharp

in the number of oysters there

during the 1960s.

DR. SAMMY M. RAY of Texas A & M University, Galveston,

examines oysters at test points located near pipeline con-

struction activities.

Natural sponsore the $100,000

study to monitor the environmental

impact of construction of a 13-mile

pipeline across the West Cove,

according to Senior Vice President

‘Lutz, who presented the

report to J. Burton Angelle, sec-

retary of Louisiana’s Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. T project
included one of the pipel

industry&#3 first uses of protective
screens to prevent the movement of

silt from covering the oysters during
dredging operations.

Lutz said researchers conducted a

sonar scan of the lake bottom prior to

construction in order t

location, size and concentration ‘of

oyster beds. The scientists also

recorded the normal variations in

water currents, temperature, salinity
and oxygen levels and examined the

oysters to determine their health.

“It was at this point that we

discovered the prevalence of

cystidium marinum,” explained Dr.

Sac ‘ay, consultant and

marine biologi at. Texas A & M

University at Galveston who led the

This microparasit is

‘exclusive to oysters and its control is

cTitical to state efforts to improve the

abundance and quality of oysters in

Lake Calcasieu.

During pipeline construction,

protective underwater plastic curtain

extending from the surface to th
¢ bottom was installed surrotin th dredging barge, Lutz s:

2,000-foot screen moved withae barg preventing mud and silt

m drifting over the oysters and
aang. their oxygem supply.

Results from monitoring seven

Continued on Page 2

Dorothy Reed of Creole, P

waterborne parasite called Dermo-
ji

After reviewing the facts of the

shooting and noting that the
homicide culminated a series of
violent encounters involving
Andrews and other persons, the

judge said:
“The jury that heard this case

teier the notion of self-defense.

But, in mitigation, the court notes

that the victim (Fullwood) was

armed; that the atmosphere was

charged; that your act was impulsive
and it was noi in keeping with your

Pa behavior.&quot
The court went on to explain that

under the present law of Louisiana,

manslaughte committed with a

firearm carries a minimum sentence

of seven years by operation of law

without probation, parole or supension. The maximum whi

Andrews could have received was
ot

year‘An appeal of the conviction has

been filed by Andrews’ defense

counsel.

Ducks Unlimited

events are set

The ‘Cameron Parish Ducks
Unlimited set dates for upcoming

events at a board meeting held at

Crain Bros. camp this w

A baseball tournament will be held
Aug 10-12 at the Steve Canik
Memoria Park at Grand Chenier.

reen Wing Day will be held Aug.
25 at Little Pecan Island. Member-

ship for Greenwingers b

purchase that day if the youngsters
are not already members.

Many events have been planned
such as marsh boat rides, duck and

goose calling contests, skeet shoot-
ing, retriever dog trials, weiner
roast, ete.

hats, pens and logos will be

avail that day for club members.
ha been set a the date of

the sani Ducks Unlimited banquet
to be held at the K.C. Hall in Creole.

Sidney Theriot, president, re-

orted that Louisiana was the top
state in the United States in D.U

sponsorships.

2 get degrees

from McNeese

Two local residents recei
degrees from McNeese Sta

University at commencement oe
cises held Friday, July 27, in the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Neil Strother Carter of Grand

Chenier received his bachelor of

science in criminal justice.
Jaye-Jaye Johnson of Cameron

received an associate of science in

petroleu services.

SURROUNDE by ap!

fshore to markets in the South and

Microfilm Dept
LS Library
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Oil spill

LA TOKO

is no

threat to parish
Residents of the Cameron Parish

coastal are were keeping a close eye
on the i e oil slick that resulted
when a 690-foot tanker loaded with

14.7 million gallons of oi] ran

round Monday about 10 miles

shore.on

The bow of the tanker was

crumpled leaving a 16- mile

sheen of crude oil. A Coast Guard

pilot flying over
th scene estimated

the size o the slick at one half miic

wide by 12 miles.
So far there was no immediate

threat to the Cameron coast but
should the winds change and bring

the oil on to shore there could be

sizable damage done to shrimping
grounds and to the parish&# beaches.

Gumbo, dance

set at B. Lake

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church in Big Lake will hold a

benefit shrimp gumbo and dance

Friday night. Aug. 10, for th tithing
fund to help defray expenses for

Rev. Mr. Dudley LeBert and Thelma

Seamons, that have occurred due to

leng illness
¢ gumb will be served startingat p.m. at $3 a plate. The dance will

begin at 8 p.m. and music will be by
Breaking Ground. Admission is $5

per person for the dance.

There will be a cake auction as

well as cakes to b sol
‘The benefit will be held at the

multi-purpose building in Big Lake.

All are invited, and asked to bring
their own drinks.

LRA rodeo to

be held here

The Cameron Lions Club has set

its second annual Lions-Coors
“Shoot Out’ rodeo for Saturday and

Sunday, Aug. 25-26, at the Cameron
Rodeo Pen.

Uland Guidry is chairman of the

LR sanctioned rodeo.

The Saturday event will start at 8

p.m. and the Sunday performance at

Many LRA rodeo performers from

throug th state are expected to

participate.

Sgt. Faulk

is decorated
Air Force Senior Master Sgt.

Denis L. Faulk, son of Lawrence L.
and Betty M. Faulk of Route 2, Lake
Charles, has been decorated with the

Meritorious Service Med a at

Randolph Air Force Base, Tex
‘The Meritorious Service Me is

awarded specifically for outstanding
non - combat meritorious achieve-
ment or service to the United States.

Faulk is an education supervisor
with Headquarters, Air Training

Command.

ast.

Garner Nunez, Cameron Parish
Police Jury Administrator, said

Wednesday mornin; he talked
to Coast Guard official in Port
Arthur and that the slick posed no

proble at this time to the Cameron
coastline.

Nunez said Coast Guard officials
said the slick was moving westand as of Wednesday mornin;
off the Texas coast near Sabine

New oyster
laws passed
for lake

During the 1984 Louisiana Legisla-
tive Session, a new set of oyster laws

were passed covering the Calcasieu
Lake commercial oyster fishery. A

summary of those law changes are

outlined below:
Season: From Nov. 12 through

March 15 (during the 1984-85 yeaSack Limit: Recreational - 2 sacks

per boat for home consumption (no
special license needed).

Commercial - 10 sacks per boat per
y-
Tonging License: A special com-

merci ahgi license Sneed for
each person engaged in the tonging
of oysters for commercial purpoand each person o a vessel used for

commercial harvest of oysters.
License Fees: Non-resident - com-

mercial tonging license $25
imei ton

license $30.00. (licenses non-trans-

ferab
icense Application Period: Aug.thro Sept. 10 of each year.

‘essel Requirements: All vessels
use for commercial harvest of

oysters on Calcasieu Lake must be

self-propelled (travel under its own

power to its harvest location and

when loaded with oysters, shall
travel under its own power to the

lace where the oysters are unk

for sale.) Also, once oysters are

harvested and placed upon any
vessel they cannot be transferred

except to a shoreside facility.
Vessel License: All vessels used to

harvest oysters from Calcasieu Lake

shall obtain a vessel license. The fee
for the license will be $10.00 for

resident vessels and $15.00 for

non-resident vessels. Vessel licenses
will be availa during the same

riod as tongin licenses are

Svallable or with

50

days from the
death of a boat owner where the
ownership of that vessel is transfer-

. or within 45 days of registration
of a newly built or puchased vessel.

It should be note that commercial

oyster tonging and vessel licenses
must be obtained during the period
from Aug. through Sept. 1 19Fishermen are therefo urged to

apply now and obtain the necessary

licen before the. deadline comes

For information contact
Paul Cor attth ‘Count Agent Office

im Cameron.

istic curtain which extends from the surface to the lake bed,

a dredging barge Frapa the way for a 13-mile pipeline across the West Cove. The

curtain prevented mud and silt dredged up during construction from covering heat
oyster beds. Natural’s 36-inch line is pe of a larger system carrying natural ga:
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OYSTERS
Cont. from Pg.

stations involving 22 points in the
lake showed no significant environ-

mental effects were caused by the

pee. installation, Dr. Ray

M of the oyster beds developed
during the research can provide a

usef tool to oyster fishermen at

Calcasieu, the state&#3 only public-
access tonging area. Comm
harvesting was restricted afte

roduction dropped from so
£0,0 barrels of oysters in 1962 to3.0 barrels in 1964. Dr.

“There is reason to believe that

th confinement of th Calcasieu

Ray said

system in 1964 may have altered the

water circulatio of the lake,”” Dr.

Ray continued, ‘‘thereby producing

animals in the area.

The biologist said state efforts to

reestablish the reefs since 1969 have

included shell plantings and es-

tablishment of culling reef adjacent
to the shell reefs

he monitoring studies suggest-
ed that the altered water circula
is responsible for the poor
the oysters in some parts of the We
Cove of Calcasieu Lake.&qu Dr. Ray
added, “‘Moreover, the parasite was

responsible for much of the mortality
of adult oyster in both the West and

Ea Coves.’
This projec is an excellent

example of government and business

working toget to preserve and

protect. the environment,&quot; Lutz

concluded. ‘*We are please that our

study may aid Louisiana in the

management, developmen and use

of this natural resource.

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of
American is the largest subsidiary of

adverse effects on the sessile

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

775-757 Cameron

MARINE BIOLOGISTS pull up a cage of oysters a part of a $100,000 environmental

study in Calcasieu Lake, Louisiana, sponsored by Natural Gas Pipelin Company of
America, an interstate pipeline subsidiary of MidCon Corp., Lombard, Ill.

MidCon Cor headquartere in

Lombard, Ill. T interstate pipeline
operates. a 12,700-:ile network

supplying gas to 49 utility and

municipa customers serving some

12 million consumers. Other MidCon
units are engaged in intrastate gas

transmission, contract drilling, oil
and gas exploration and production
gas brokering and coal mining and
marketing

Workshop on

shrimp slated

Paul Coreil, Fisheries and Wildlife

Service specialist in the Cameron

County Agent&# office, announces

that, an organol workshop will
be held on Aug.

3

and 4 in the

Jd
Sweeney’s Club

Under New Management

By BIG DADDY’S
* SATURDAY, AUGUST 4 - AT 8:30 P.M. «

JUS BLUFFIN

A Six Piece Band that Plays the Top 40’s

Oldies, Rhythm & Blues & Beatle Medleys
Rk kee kk Re Rk kk kk ko kk

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 - AT 8:30 P.M.

G. G. SHINN & T.S.C. TRUCKIN CO.

Advance tickets are now on sale for both shows. $3.00 per person, limited

seating available. Tickets on sale at the Sweet Shoppe and Western Auto in

Cameron and Gary’s Hairstyling in Creole.

*Wire

AMERON

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE 24 HOURS

A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL: 775-777 or 542-4843

CAMERON

CONCRETE, INC.
SERVING SOUTH CAMERON WITH

ALL YOUR CONCRETE NEEDS

*Ready Mixed Concrete

*Gravel *Masonry Sand

*Forming & Finishing

*Consistency & Uniformity
*Concrete work is our only Business

*24 Hour Gravel Service To

Drilling Rigs

“5
|)

Taternagional rocea
i the Union Hall

on the LSU campus in Baton Rouge.
It is sponsored by LSU, the

American Shri Processors Associ-

ation, and the U.S. Food and Drug

AdministrA has devised a method for
accura determini th quality of

shrimp b using si smell and

touch The: methed i do accurate

that it m be used in court

Th workshop will teach

indi Is how to use the method
un wil b taught by Dick Throm of

the FDA.
The class will be limited to 35

participants and individuals will be

accepted on a first come - first served

basis.
Because of the high cost of such a

workshop (approximately 400 Ibs. of

shrimp will be required). a fee of $30

will be asked of each participant.
Anyone who wishes may stay at

Pleasant Hall on Friday at a charge
of $17.50 for a single and $34 for a

double room

Additional information can be

obtained from Mr. Coriel at the

County Agent&# office.

Club meets

The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club held a swimming party Tues-

day. July 24 at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.’ Refreshments

were served after the swimming.
Club members decided to hold a

arage sale on Saturday, Aug.from’ a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Grand

Chenier Park.

Members are asked to bri items

or call Peggy Mhire at 538. S31 or

Dot Theri at 538-2272 to. pickup
items for the saie before Thursday,
Aug. 9

Also discussed were plans for

Achievement Day.

The editors are nocompili th

material for th

Wildlife Festival Goin The
success of the new book will depen |

largely on those submitting thei
favorite reci

he deadlin for submitting
is Wednesday, Aug.recipe

Shirley Bonsall, Rt. Box S6E,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643.

The following are some points to

remember when writing recipes:

Ingredients should be listed in the

order in which the are used.

Be sure the recip contains every
detail for the recipe’s success (such |

as pan size, baking time, baking
temperature, etc.)

with your entry

Include any Speci notations (such

as: original recipe, or winners of |

cooking contests.)
Do not submit any recipes that

have appeared in the cookbook
before.

Any type recipe is acceptable.
The ‘hunting industry will be

honored at the 1985 festival and the

editors are especially interested in

recipes using wild game

Jacksonville, Florida has the

largest total area of any city

in the U.S. It takes in 460

square miles.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

10.20%
TAX-FREE

ANNUAL INCOME

PAYABLE MONTHLY

Announcing the Municipal

Fund, 329 Monthly Payment Series (A Unit Invest-

ment Trust). A simple convenient way to get tax free

income in monthly checks. For complete details.
. .

CALL

FRANK WOOD

(Collect) 491-0723

3 Merrill aoaMerrill Lynch en Fenner

&amp;

& Smith Inc.

791 East Bayou
reed apart

Lal harles

Investment Trust

‘ur and

Recipes should be sent to Mrs.)

Submit your name and community |

MUST GO!
NEW, USED,

FACTORY, SECON

DAMAGED

lang

te 30

Ria ten ale),

COMPLETELY ERECTED °MAINTENANCE FREE

EASY TO ERECT KITS IN SOME MODELS
MANY SIZES, MODELS, COLORS

pe tbe ey Oe Ce isis) ee dae) hme V doh
ae wee) aaa

SHOP NOW! WHEN THEY&#39; GONE — THEY’RE

Presa CMeCT Teel te)

GONE!

-1401E.PrienLake |

Corner Of

Prien and 1st Ave.

Lake Charles, La.

439-5343

BRANDON KEITH
Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Carlyss announce the bi
Brandon Keith, July 20

hospital. He weighed 6

Grandparents are M:

Wynne Buford of Hackbs
and Mrs. Jack Lyons of

A great-grandmothe
Angie Lyons of Carlyss

JAMES DEANE
Mr. and Mrs. Vern

nounce the birth of a

Dean, June 7 at Mo

Hospital, Lake Charles.
8 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are M
Renus East of Hackbe:

and Mrs. Dean Kibodeat
Great- grandparents a

Potvin, Mrs. Eursin E:

berry and Everett (Crick
of Edgerly.

DUS DUPMr.ganout the birt o

child, Dustin Dupre,
Memorial hospital. He

Ibs. 3 oxs.

Grandparents are M

Dupre Hebert Jr. of H:

Mrs. Arline Langenberg
New Jersey.

Great-grandparents
Ethel Little and Mrs. El

Hackberry and Mrs. H

berger of Davenport, F

BAPTISM
Keith Lee Welch, sor

Mrs. Robert (Bo) W

christened Sunday, Ju

Peter’s Catholic Churcl
Brunnert officiate

Godparents are Bill
Vickie Buttikover.
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Complete Uppe
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Complete Exar

X-Rays

Call Today for Pr

View

Highway 180 West

RARE

Ford Fl.

$15
6 cylinder sp
bumper, Lease. 4

security deposit
include monthly
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iOk | Hackberry News FUNERALS
mpiling th ANTOINE DI MRS. LINDA COX

N an _By Grace Welch Funeral services for Antoine Funeral servi for Mrs. Linds

will depe Demarets, 95, of Bi La were held Cox, 73,

of

Cameron were held

tik “th BRANDON KEITH BUFORD (CHAMPIONSHIP Saturday, Jul 28, m St. Mary of Saturday. Ty 28, in Ebenezer

i the Mr. and Mrs. Terr Buford of Paul Doucette, son of Mr. and th lak Colne Cher isble Baptist Church.

submitting
Aug. 15.

t_ to Mr:
Box S6E,}

2 70643

j Carlyss announce the birth of a son,

Brandon Keith, July 20 at Cal-Cam
hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs. L ozs

irandparents are Mr. and Mrs

Wynne Buford of Hackberry and Mr

ohn Martin Doucette com-

din the world’s junior calf

ping championship July 13-15 at

Denton, Texas Having performed
with a sprained ankle Paul made it to

Wii er Neroad Ogea officiaassisted by Deacon Dudle
Burial was in Big Lake Contes

Mr. Demarets died Thursday, July

urial was i the church cemetery.
inesda: y, July

25, in the Cameron hospital.
Survivors include three daughters,

Angeline Gouse, Bertha Nolan and

A eee and Mrs. Jack Lyons of Sulphu the semi-finals and w $1070 for a 26, in a Lake Charles hospital. ara Moye ali of Cameron; two

® Bou
A great-grandmother is Mrs. two day performance.

A lifelong resident of BiLate he sons, John Cox of Lake Charles

ste mth Angie Lyons of Carlyss was a member o St. of the and R Lee Cox of Cameron; four

a

et

CHURCH NEWS
Take ‘Catholie Church a a retir brothe Charlie Janua of Creol

ed

occ

ht JAMES DEAN EAST
= fi :

foreman o the Big Lake fe William Janu of DeRidder, Albert

rt Mr. and Mrs. Vernon East an-
ie Ladies Auxilia of Survivors include four dau; January of Port Arthur, Texas, and

cce (s |
ounce the birth of a son, James Hackberry Un it ©Go Pen ee Mrs. Lovina Guidry, Mrs. Richard Janu of Lake Charl

ne, baking | Dean, June 7 at Moss Regional
Church will met

5 Spag Benoit and Mrs. Istre all of one sister, Gracie Hebert of

. a

| Hospital, Lake Charles. He weighed
dinner Tuesday, Aug.

7

at the churc Lake Charles, and Mrs. Yvonne eron, 13 ndehil and 30 great-
community 8 Ibs. 9 ozs.

beginning at 10:30 a.m Mallett of Big Lake; two sons, Roger _grandchihildr

ations (such |

winners of

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Renus East of Hackberry and Mr.

and Mrs. Dean Kibodeaux of Vinton.

BIBLE SCHOOL
The Hackberry United Pentecostal

Church will hold its Vacation Bib

Demarets of Lake Charles and Loree
Demarets of North Charleston, S.C.;

one sister, Mrs. Ozite LeBleu of Lak
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Lucy kno

ho
to read h

5

Charles; 18 grandchildren, 25 great-
ecipes that Potvin, oe

“Y

School Aug. 15, 16 and 17 from 9 TRENT GUIDRY, South C High 4-H ib
m Ellery Channi

cookbook Potvi Mrs. Bursi Ea of Hac a&#39;m to 12 noon, Youngsters from exhibited the Grand Champion Market La at the recent Zranasmiars
&quot;oo&quot;

.
™

abi
of Edgerly. ae 2 through young teens are South Distri Juni Livestock Show in Lake Charl e

a

S ea invited.
g

jown wi im is Dr George Alshivede, sheep specialist
will b A family nig wil be held on

. 4 00?
i

ed DUSTI DUP HEBER encom i, O nee oe wit th Texas Agricultural Extension Service who judged the Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
terested in ann th birth of their first

church audiiori ‘Thi will bea . ES2

Hild: &quot;Du Dupre, July 20, at fetal Tecep an refreshm : :

ae ete as et
a

Memor hospital. He weighe 7 T P b Ss

Ibs 3 oxs-

2 enon
may pre-register at the

I S ive n on est EAINE AN BOD REPAI
Bu Fieb Jeet M ery tel church on Tuesday, Aug. 7 between

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

Mrs. Arline Langenber of Brielle,
0 2-m- and 12 noon. way to mow you rlawn “No Job Too Big Or Too Small””
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We know our business

inside and out.

1984 MODELS

CLEARANCE SALE

(Season Opens August Ist thru August 31st)
In the parishes of Cameron, Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis, Acadia and Evangeline

1984 Escort

$1 32-0per month

4 cylinder. 4 spee transmission. Lease.

48 months. Refundable security

deposit of $150.00. Does not include

monthly use tax

Inside and out, up on the telephone pole and down in the

computer room. SERVICE is what counts at CAMERON
TELEPHONE.

We&#39; been in South Louisiana for 55 years so we’re kinda

Partial to serving our customers better than out-of-town companies. And it doesn’t

- matter which CAMERON service you need...from a small Electronic System with

just a few lines to a giant PABX with hundreds of lines...we can analyze your com-

munication needs, provide you with state-of-the-art equipment...as well as,

Providing top quality and oFord F150 Pickup

$1502.
6 cylinder spee transmission. rear

bumper, Lease. 48 months, Refundable

security deposit of $175 00. Does not

include monthly use tax

service is

day by local folks who _are here to stay! Don’t ‘D confused B Geroul Tak
‘advantage of it by calling 775-5100.

CAMERON
Telephone Systems

Hwy. 27, Carlyss, La.
AUTHORIZED

DISTRIBUTORSeason after Season

Top Quality Excellent

BUBBA&OUSTALE IFOIRND
Jennings, Louisiana 70548 Phone: 824-FORD Lincoln © Mercury * Toyota

for Four Generations
Service & Fair Prices

Call or write Gary Barrow, Name

775-5100 or 583-2111, Company Name

Cameron Telephone Address

Systems, P. O. Box 387, City
Sulphur, La. 70663. Phone

State.

pie n ae a
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Outdoors with Ci

FISHING O UP-SWING

Although some may say fishing is

not so good, it’s if you are at the

right place at the right time, but

from what I&#39;v seen this past week, it

is good.

Nice snapper

Spanish mackerel and gaff top

reported this past week. with a few

16 Ib. red snappers taken. Thunder-

storms are making ita little difficult,

but if you want to prove it out, says

one angler, you&#3 make some fine

catches. Also along the close plat-
forms from Joseph Harbor to west of

Cameron jetties some reports of nice

speckle trout are coming in.

Kenneth Dupont and his son

cau 28 specks one day and 30 or

so the next day fishing off the beach

area, | caught “ one afternoon just
off Rutherfore seach, | was fishing a

white-on-white fintail grum with 3/8

ounce weighted hook.

I talked to ~ve boat from Lake

Charles and Ucy were using the

yellow-white spe rigs along with

the green black a speck rigs-
The Grand Chenier jetties have

been producing some fine catches of

speckle trout and red fish around the

west side about middle -ways

(outside jetties). Cameron jetties are

still in the middle inside and on the

break of the jetties on the east side

Rockefeller Refuge at Joseph Harbor

is all around the mouth and into the

reserve.

‘Again, grubs. specks and red fish

tigs are best, but some are using

shrimp on bottom for red fish and

using a popping cork about 2&q ft. for

specks. | plan on making a trip
offshore Saturday with C &a K

Charter Boat, two local anglers, Carl

Broussard and Kevin Smith, provid-

By Loston McEvers

ing weather permits. I&# let you

know next week

BIG BURN & MARSH AREA
Friends, again some anglers say

the marsh and Big Burn is slow, but

from what I&#3 seen this past week
and also fished it myself, it&# still

producing fish. The Superior Canal

is producing lots of brown (shrimp on

cork or flyrod fishing) along with

some fair size white perch (beatles,
cheater worms and shiners) and

some fair size bass working the sides

of the canal with a troll motor.

‘or bass using worms (1/8

singer) and spinner baits

fayior, Teven Doxey and Roy

had some fine fish this past week.

The caught 15 bass over 4 Ibs. along
with a couple of S pounders. Also

catching a nice 6 Ib. was Barry

Richard. The weather was good,
Saturday and Sunday with a north’

wind and about 4 to hours of

overcast each day.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

The regular meeting of the

Lemesche Bass Club will be Mon-

day, Aug. 6, at the W.O.W. Hall in

Creole. Members are asked to try

and attend. It’s at 7:30 p.m.
The Bass Club held their July

tournament this past Sunday and

some rather nice fish were weighed
in. This is the way it turned out:

Largest stringer, 7 bass: Quenton
LeBouef, 17-3; Barry Richard, 16-5;
Ricky Canik, 15-3; Carl Broussard,

14-12; Keno Nunez, 11-7; Rusty
Benson, 11-3 Gerald Richard. 9-0;

A. B Richard, 8-9; Anthony Nunez,

7-12; Darrell McNeely, 7-11; Mike

King, 7-10; Jimmy Trahan, 6-4; J. C.

Boudreaux, 5-12: Loston McEvers,
5- Tim Conner, 4-4.

arry Richard, 6-0:largest bass:

Legislative bills

affect fishermen
Several bills enacted by the recent

session of the Louisiana legislature
will have an impact on both sport and

commercial fishing in the state,

according to J. Burton Angelle, Sr..

secretary of the Department
Wildlife and Fisheries.

SPORT FISHING
The legislature d two new

licensing requirements affect-

ing spo fishermen. A new license
ment was established for

persons slat traps and the

provisions of the regulation become
effective on Jan. 1, 1985 Under the

new law, a five dollar license will be

Prescription
for Peace

required for each set of fifteen or less

slat traps. Each license will b

accompanied by metal tag similar to

those now issued must be in the
fisherman’s ion.

Saltwat anglers are now

required to purchase a new ‘Salt-

water Fishing License”’ in addition to

eae pore = = $5.50 and

on le not later than es198 Funds
oe

generated b the sale of

the new licenses will be used for
research and ment of the
state’s saltwater i resources.

le altered the

spotted sea trout (speckled trout
and red drum (redfish). The -dail
limit of fifty fish, combined tot

,
but the

Sion limit has been’ reduced from

a

two-day limit to a one-day limit.

IMMER CIAL FISHING

plays in tournament

The Women’s D-League State

Baseball Tournament was held in

Kenner, July 28 and 29. Cameron

Concrete is ranked in the top ten in

the state after the tournament was

held. They placed 8th. There was a

total of 60 teams entered in the

competition. Eight games. were

Association

convention set

The Louisiana Trappers and
Alligators Hunters Association will

hold its convention Saturday and

Sunday. Aug. 11 and 12, at the
Morgan City Municipal Auditorium.

Speakers and films, alon, th

skinning and trap setting demonstra-

tions are planned for both days. A

seafood lunch will be served Satur
day. Raffle items, including a mink

coat and shotgun, and numerous

door prizes will be given away.
‘Admission is free and membership

is not required. Everyone interested

in trapping is invited to attend.

For more information contact

James Gallaspy, P.O. Box 1170,

Mansfield, La. 71052, phone 318-

872-4122, or call Paul Coreil at the

county agent office in Cameron.

lerte

he

ete

Rusty Benson, 4-13; Quenton Le-

Bouef, 3-13; Gerald Richard, 3-10;
Carl Broussrd, 3-5; Ricky Canik, 3-1:

‘eno Nunez,

2-0; Darrell ly 1-14; Mike

King, 1-10; A. B. Richard, 1-5;

Loston McEvers, 1-0; Tim Conner,

10 ozs.

Team stringers: Quenton LeBouef,

Barry Richard, 33-8; Rusty Benson,

Ricky Canik, 26-6; Carl Broussard,

Anthony Nunez, 22-8; Keno Nunez,

A. B. Richard, 20- Jimmy Trahan,
Darrell McNeely,

|

13-15
McEvers, Mike King, 12

Boudreaux, Tim Conner, 10-0.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, Aug. 3, high, 8:11 a.m.

and 9:51 p.m.; low, 2:1 a.m. and

* a.m.

‘Saturda Aug. 4, high, 8:49 a.m.

and 11:38 p.m.; low, 3:41 a.m. and 4

p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 5 (Ist Qtr.), high,

9:31 a.m.; low, 5:19 a.m.

FEEDING TIMES

Friday, Aug. 3, major, 5:15 a.m.

and 5:40&#39;p. minor, 11:25 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 4, major, 6:10 a.m.

and 6:35 p.m.; minor, 12:20 a.m.

Sunday, Aug. 5, major, 7 a.m. and

7:25 p.m.; minor, 1:10 p.m.

Until next week, good fishing and

may God Bless

played by the team with their last

game ending at 7 p.m. Sunday.
Members of the team from Grand

Chenier were: Lola Vaughan, Lana

Hebert, Tammy Conner, Allyson
Richard, Margo Young, Kelly Lins-

combe, Donna Arrington, Becky
Conner, Leisa Hebert. Karen Me-

Call, Daena McDaniel and Tina
Hebert

The tea was coached by Eddie
Benoit, Walter Rogers and Ferpo
Richard.

The nation’s first Arbor Day
celebra took place in
1872 Nebraska. It be

came a legal holiday in that
state in 1885.

A children’s dog and cat costume

contest will be held on Aug. 4, at 10

a.m. at the Cameron Recreation

Center behind the Cameron court-

house. Registration begins at 9 a.m.

and pets must be registered before

10 a.m.

Everyone 17 and under is eligible
to participate and the entry fee is $2.

Trophies and ribbons will be given

in the following divisions: ugliest
costume, prettiest costume, funniest

costume.

All animals must be on a leash or

in a carrier. Only healthy and

friendly animals will be accepted. A

concession stand will be open.
For more information call Juniara

Simon at 775-5924 or DaDa LaBove,

775-5414,

1982 S-15 GMC Pick

4981 C-10 Chevrolet Pickup (V-8 Automatic)............----

1979 Monte Carlo............-..--..-::::::eeceser treet

1977 Chevrolet Pickup (Like New).........-..---.---

up (Loaded)............-

1983 Chevrolet Celebrity (Loaded).........

1982 Grand Prix (Like New)..........--.- prcd

1982 Buick Regal (4

1982 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).......-

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited
...

1982 Pontiac 6000..

DOOD) 265555425502

Grand Lake,

ose Building, 2 p.m. - 7

The Cameron Parish Registrar of

Voters, Mrs. Ruby Kelley, will be in

the following locations to register
people for the upcomi elections

ug. 2, Klondike, Klondike Recre-

nter, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.

g. Lowry, Mrs. Clifford

Broussard’s residence, p.m.

Sweetlake,

m1.Pohu 9, Johnson Bayou, Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, 9 a.m. - 12

Aug. 9, Hackberry, Hackberry

Recreation Center, p.m. - 4 p.m.

$6995.00
$4995.00
$3650.00
$2495.00

$6995.00

$6350.00

$5495.00

Senta

86495.00

$7195.00

...86595.00

1984 Z28 (High-Output Engine, Loaded, 6,000 Miles) ....
541,950.00

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity

4981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup .....

_.. $5495.00
$3950.00
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1227 Rya - Ls

Phone: 43

Per Night
Single or Double Occupancy :

LOSTON’S, INC.
|

Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler

542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

ee

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &am FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - B - Snacks - Groceries

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5 a.m. Creole

week ae Kaka kaha keke

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

To really celebrate, The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner is offering
many more extras such as:

Two free drinks in Frankie G&# our fabulous night club
Free Continental Breakfast in Deb&#3 The Restaurant
Kids under eighteen stay free in parent&#3 room
Free airport limo service
Free safe, lighted and secure parking
Shuttle available to and from the World&#39; Fair

FRANKI
:

B =

5 Mile
pekwee Rees

THE NEW ULTIMATE COM

RODEWAY INN KENNER
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL COLLECT JANIE 504-467-1300

1700 I-10 SERVICE ROAD KENNER, LA 70065

eseewnnen
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Around the Parish

with County Agent
By CLIFFORD MYERS

I am sure Paul Coreil appreciated
the award he recently received.

However, know ing Paul, the fact
that he was able to contribute to the

well-being of his clientele means

more to him.
Another pretty Monday morning.

Started the day returning telephone
calls

—

from immy
Kunkley, Louisiana Department of

Agriculture, had called in reference
to bee mites that were found in
Texas by the Agriculture Depart-
ment. This is a very serious problem.

If anyone has obtained packaged
bees, queens, etc. from Texas you
should call my office as soon as

possible.

I HEARING
Received information concerning

the Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
public hearings that has been set at

several locations in the state. The

Propo EIA change would require
all horses to be tested prior to being
sold at a stockyard. I not tested,

they would have to be sold for

slaughter only.
Secondly, ali positive horses would

have to be kept at least 200 yards
away from other horses owned by

individuals. One of the hearings is

set for Aug. 8 in Gayle Hall at

McNeese beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Another one will be held on Aug. 29

in Lee Hall at USL also beginning at

7:30 p.m.

OIL SAMPLE
Th results of several soil samples

that I had sent to LSU for analysis
came in. This analysis provides the

owner the exact plant nutrient

content his soil contains. Therefore,
the kind and amount of fertilizer

needed for specific plants can be

determined. Also, which kind of lime

to use (high calcium or dolomitic) if

needed. In some cases the p may
be too high, therefore, sulphur is

added to lower it. The amount of

sulphur to add depends on the soil

type and pH content.

Dan Dupont will apply 1% Ibs. per
100 sq. ft. area in his garden. For his

type soil and content, this

amount should lower the p to about
6.5 which is ideal for most

vegetables. Several minor elements

come in solution at a low pH and are

actually toxic to plants. Another

equentl roble m encountered
with garden soils is that of a high

pho orus and/or potash content.

‘his will tie-up some of the minor

elements. For example--a high

phosphorou content will tie-up zinc

and iron making these two minor

elements, yet.essential for good
plant growth, unavailable to the

plants.
As is the case for Dupre Hebert,

Jr., this situation requires very little

fertilizer such as a small amount of

8-8-8 to help reduce the phosphorous
and/or \« ere are fertilizer

available that are high or low in

either of these two major plant food

elements.
I mentioned the toxic danger of

i

a certain type ofcattle grazin;
coffeeweed (coffeesenna) in my

Butane Gas

FOR HUMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

article last week. It has just been
|

announced that 11 of 60 Holstein

cows and yearlings in Southeast

Louisiana were poisoned on the fifth

day of eating sorghum greenchop
that contained immature coffeesenna

plants. Speaking of poisoning, it was

also reported last month that 5 of 6

of 40 cows on two different
farms in Louisiana were killed after

eatin gra that had been treated

with M to control the weeds.

NEW GRASS
Spent the day Tuesday in the

Sweet Lake-Grand Lake area check-

ing rice and soybeans fields for

insects and diseases. One of my
visits was at the James Cox home.

He recently obtained some cuttings
of a new hybrid bermuda grass from

the Hill Farm +h Station in

Homes. It is called ‘*Brazos’’ and

was jointly released by Louisiana,

Texas and Oklahoma Agricultural
Experiment Stations and the USDA

for hay and pasture production’
According t the wst tials, Brazos

has an edge over coastal bermuda

grass in several of its performances
including fiber content than Alicia

bermuda grass. From all indications

it will probably become one of our

best forage producers.
Dr. John Malone, LSU Veterinary

Professor, was

in

the parish Wed-

nesday to continue making plans for

the liver fluke program. W review-

ed the plans, etc. which calls for

identifying the different types of

management procedures under dif-
ferent type soil orage

conditions. The ultimate goal is to be

able to classify all areas of the parish
as to the degree of liver fluke

infestation. Several factors will be

considered such as amount of

rainfall, salt water intrusion, etc.

Hopefully, we willbe able to tell
each cattleman, depending on their

management systems and zone ared,

how often he should treat for liver

fluke. The different conditions will

probably b rated on

a

scale possibly
from to 10, being highly suscept-
ible with a and 1 being relatively
safe. Therefore, management sys-
tems in the category may need to

treat twice per year at certain times,
whereas those in the 10 category

may not need to treat in some years
or maybe at a different time of the

year.
_

After reviewing the plans, we set

out to visit possible cooperators,
some of which I will name, under the

different management systems and

also to get some of their ideas. Our

first visits were with Uland Guidry
and Sonny McCall. From there we

went on to Woodrow Bertrand and

Elton Bonsall, Sr. We were running
late but had a chance to look over

Elton’s pasture and collect samples.
While there, they were interested in

knowing how to control ticks which

can be a serious problem, especially
if they enter the home.

American dog tick which is the most

common wood tick will sometimes

have a resistance to certain chem-

icals. The present recommendation
is a .5% solution 25% a ~

Diazinon. At one time, Sevin 80%

W. P. gave good control. Apparently
some resistance has built up.

Visited with irs. Anne Belle

Smith. They are sort of remodeling
their garden, making 4

x

8 flat beds

and adding a lot of organic material.

This provides several advantages in

addition to the organic such as

drainage and ease of planting and

harvesting of vegetables.

BLUEBERRIES
Thursday and back in the field.

Went by at Robert Crador and Gene

LaVergne to talk about blueberry
production. Blueberries do require
certain mineral elements and must

be properly managed to be profit-
able.

We

collected soil samples to be

analyzed as this is always a g

procedure prior to planting any

productive plant.
Since I have very limited

knowledge with blueberries, I con-

tacted our specialist for a visit with

S.

That evening, Danny Kingrey and

I scouted some of their milo for

insects. We did find a heavy enough
infestation, 3 small corn earworm

per seed head, to justify treating. I

suggested using 2 Ibs. active

+ 439-4 ingredient per acre of Sevin. Had the
Bhone: &lt;3 x infestatio

been heavier, Methomyl

Custom Paint & Body Shop
(Formerly Berkey’s Fiberglass Shop)

5 Miles East of Cameron on Hwy. 82

wees

COMPLETE PAINT JOBS ON AUTOS

starting At° 149.95

CONTACT: JAMES TAYLOR

775-7501
Open: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

PICTURED above are the new of the C

4-H Club for 1984-85: Top row - John Ja LaBove,
vice president; Jengi Miller, reporter; Tara idson,
Elementai
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* Savage Attraction

In Love Will

bese es estes aa en ee eee ERE

$2.50 A Day

Mildred St.

— NEW MOVIES —

ek Rk tk ke kk a kt a a

kkk kkk tk ek tk te KKK

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron

* Repo Man

h An Older Woman

aREERR RAEN RRR STE ERe

Rental

175-5428

treasurer; Sue Carroll, president. Bottom row - Roger Dyson,
t

pictured: Sharonda Williams, Secretar
ian. (

Patsy Granger treas.

for new organization
Chapter 438 of the National

Association of Retired Federal Em-

loyees has been reorganized in the

Southw Louisiana Area.

‘Any one who has been a federal

employee a minimum of five years or
ire from a federal agency is

le for membership.

would b a better choice.

Friday was general office catch-

up. Have several soil samples to

send off for analysis, prepare a

circular letter to soybean producers
in reference to insect and disease

control as normally this becomes a

more serious problem beginning the

first part of August.
e black pecan aphid infestation

in pecan trees are now making their

appearance in pecan trees. They eat

the leaves leaving a thin clear,

usually oblong area on the leaves

which’ eventually breakup leavin

only part of the leaf. Norman McCall

plans on spraying his trees with

cygon this weekend. Another spray-
ing may be necessary in 3

weeks.

Have a good weekend.

CATTLE WALKWAY

Gary Dimas of Creole has applied
for a Coastal Use Permit to construct

a cattle walkway about five miles

west of Oak Grove between the Front

Ridge Road and Hwy. 82.

BRINE POND
Service Oil Corp. has

for a Coastal Use Permit to

rehabilitate an existing 10 acre brine

storage pond by extension of each

side of the levees by 22 feet, located

in the Hackberry underground stor-

age area.

Cities

applie

mingeNoch
nan

5.

Officers serving are president,
Lloyd Scott; vice-president, Edmund

Roach; secretary, Patsy Granger;
treasurer, Mrs. Herman Walton and

reporter, Caroline Hazmuka.

‘Meetings are currently conducted

every two months.
For more information, interested

persons should call Lloyd Scott at

477-2397.

The tirst successful electric

elevator was installed in

1889, in New York City.

or

2113 Broa Lake

» Fredrich

.

481 Common St.

Ready to use granules Controls fire

bagants within 24 hours § Ib

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron 775-7205 or 775-7206

Combination Padlock

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &

HEATING COSTS!!!

* Arco Aire

Can Give you Year-round Comfort With Low

Operating Costs - E.E.R.’s Up to 11.5

— SERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now for a Free Estimate

* Amana

477-4530

5 vear
Sagar warrant
Seam O Brean St Warpin,

less,
ng Li nog

280 tts stay $ ,Hol 3 yaecla
f

2 gallon:IF won&# Blow a

“ MERVIN

BENOIT

Your Salesman at

RADFORD
Ru

Batteries

BUICK/MAZDA

harles 433-1066

Lake Charles

Glue-All

nei or &qu
©

2 pack

pA&q
4 pack

$2.49



Children learn about sign language
The children attending Story Hour

at the Cameron Parish Library were

given a special treat last Tuesday.
July 17. Mrs. Carol Hopper f

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
gave them a demonstration on how

to talk to the deaf,

Using pictures and a magic basket

Tennis lessons given
to local youngsters

‘Tennis lessons for those 9 years
and older are in th final week at the

Cameron tennis courts

Kershaw, instructor, says that 14

participants have registered with

about 10 completing the course.

This service was provided free of

charge to the Juvenile Prevention

Committee of Cameron.
Sh al are some of the

par nts: Kneeling, left to rclp
Mike Siyron and Willie

Wayne Kershaw

jong

Sentences are given
in district court
The following sentences were

handed down in Judge H. Ward
Fontenot’s 38th Judicial District

Court Wednesday, July 25:
Sheli Denene Murphy, 20. P.O.

Box 591, Cameron, was found guilty
in a judge trial of disturbing the

ce and resisting arrest. She was

d $25 or two days i jail on each

charge.
Guilty pleas to D.W.I. charges

brought fines of $400 plus costs or 30
day in jail or 30 days, plus 10 days,
the 10 days to be suspended on the

serving of two day in jail or 4 8-hour

days of community service. to: John
LeDoux, 35, Welsh, who was also

fined $10 and costs or one day
consecutive for failure to dim lights

and court costs for driving left of
center; Richard James Zawilinski,

29, Morgan City, who was also fined
court costs for driving left of center:

and Jerry D. Couch, 43, Rt. 2 Lake
Charles, who was also fined $75 and

costs or 3 days in jail, for driving
without drivers license, which was

amended from driving under

suspension; and a charg of driving
left of center was dismissed in open
court; Mark R. Pickett, 22, Brous-
sard, had the imposition’ of his

sentence suspended and was placed
on unsupervised probation for one

year for the charge of D.W.1., as was

Keith P. Touchet, Rt. 1, Box 279,
Maurice.

Guilty pleas to possession of

marijuana brought the following
sentences: Juan A. Grinan, 37, P.O.

Box 19C, Cameron, 6 months in jail,
suspend all but 120 days, years
unsupervised probation, with credit

for time served for second offense;
and Usama A Rafidi. 27 Latavette

ad his sentence suspendea. and

was placed on one year unsupervised
probation, plus court cosis

Disturbing the p

Shoemaker. 27

and Ward 3 Hicks, 54.

Rouge, who was also

sentenced to 90 days, suspended for

(ime served and orderea to pay the

restaurant bill on charges of cesist-

of

ig accommodati

by refusing to. pay a bill at a local

restaurant were disinissed in open
.

He was also placed on one

year probation.
John Sidney Miller, 35 Rt 2, Box

67. Creole, was sentenced to 30 days
in jail, suspended, and two years
unsupervised probation and a fine of

$150 and court costs for criminal
mischief by making annoying phone

calls toa private cesidence in Creoie.
Robert Fontenot, 26, Cakdale

was fined $35 and costs for driving
without a drivers license, which was

amended from ariving ander

* 3 Wreckers

eae eR EE

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
Ree R EE

T&amp; Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

full of everyday objects, she first

made the sign for each object and

then asked the children to make the

sign. thes aiso were shown how to

make i ietter of the alphabet and

spelled our simple words and

oh
The vars stat sezved refresh-

Hearing set
A hearing will be held at 7:30

p-m.. Wednesday, Aug. 8 at Gayle

Hall on the McNeese Campus in

Lake Charies on proposed changes in

rules pertaining to the sale of horses

in the static. according to Dr. William

B Faircnita. state ve

The proposed
requir® al horses i b Z

goggins test for infectious

(swamp feve.)
vet

stock yard. If not

would have ( be sold for slaughter
only.

All horses which tesicd positive
would have to be kept

at

least 2

vari from other horses

suspension. 7

Kenneth Theodore Mire. 27,

Kaplan, was fined $75 and costs or

two days for display of power. whic

was amended is
vecki2ss:

operation; and $200 and costs or
seven days for possession of mari-

juana.

“STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
{Entomol i

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Tips given on

freezing peas

by LSU agent

What could taste better to’ a

Southerner than fresh field peas and

hot cornbread, along with slices of

vine-ripened tomatoes or luscious

sweet cantaloupe?
According to Dr. Ruth Patrick,

Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service nutritionist, mid to late

summer is the peak season for peas.
Purple hulls, blackeyed, crowder and

creme peas ripe enough for eating
are just right for freezing so that you
can enjoy these mealtime delights
year-round.

“Freezing is one of the simplest
and easiest ways to put up peas,&
Dr. Patrick says. & less time

consuming than canning, and color,

flavor, texture and nutritive value

are very much like the fresh

product.’*
How good your frozen product is

depends upon the quality of the fresh

product. and how carefully it is

handled from the time it is harvested

to the time it gets in the freezer.

For freezing, select well-filled

ods with tender peas. Discard

yellow or dry pods. The best time for

freezing is immediately. after pick-
ing, quality begins to deteriorate as

soon as vegetables are harvested. If

possible. gather peas early in the

morning. If you must wait to freeze

them, spread them in a cool place or

refrigerate them.

Shell, sort and thoroughly wash

fresh, tender peas. Lift them out of

cold water as grit settles to the

bottom of the pan. Blanch (scald)

peas in boiling water so that the

natural enzymes are destroyed.
Enzymes will cause changes in color

and flavor if not inactivated by heat.

Blanching is the most important

tep in preparing vegetables for

freezing. It is done by boiling a

pou of vegetables in a gallon of

oiling water for a short time.

Put about a pound of peas (3 or 4

cups) in a blancher or wire basket if

available. If not, place them loose i
th kettle of boiling water, then drain

through a colander when blanching
time is up, saving blanching water to

re-use.

Put the peas in ‘rapidly boiling
water, stir and when water returns to

a boil, start counting blanching time.

Leave heat on highest temperature
and boil 2 minutes. Remove peas
from boiling water and cool im-

mediately in ice water p cold

running water. Cool 2 or 3 ‘ninutes,

or until peas are cool to the taste.

Re-use blanching water several

times.
Drain peas and package tightly in

bag or containers made for freezing

leaving 1/2 inch heads Many

people use ice water to barel cover

the peas for freezi The water

forces the air out and forms a glaze
iving added protection from air,

especially if the b gets punctured.
airtight, label and date.

Freeze immediately at 0 degrees F,

being careful not to overload the

freezer with unfrozen packages.
Peas should keep their high qu a

year or longer when stored at 0

degrees F.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing”
on boots are made for fun or wo!

depend on them for the kind of he

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

Available In Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16 - Steel Toe or Plain

Red Wings
wath

Swift Shoe Store —
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles €

Pecos

rk. You can

-huggin’, easy

*Not all sizes

1984

@ Power Stgering
@ Carpet

@ Soft Top

@ Trailer Hitch

@ & More, More, More

DRIVE

A

LEGEND

JEEP CJ

S VE |,

2) 43°

2810 Hwy.

Collins — Jeep
Toyota

14

478-3511

Lake Charles

8°’ 48°

50 Feet

106 Russell

Welsh, La.

734-2101
Ween oe eet et

FRI ROR Riek a te

Pie Pe ee TE SSS

Lo-Lift Pumps

Cap.: Up To

50,000 GPM

Heads: Up To

Your Irrigation
Dealer

SALES & SERVICE

Welsh Equipment Company, Inc.
Engines

a. 8
Diesel & Natural Gas

@ Water Cooled
Models

an ome

CALL FO FRE ESTIMATE
AND ENGINEERING ON ANY

ee

OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!
«eee

@ Air Cooled
Models

@ Electric Motors

FR RI IRIS RR STI T HAIR CR

Highway 171

Moss Bluff, La.

855-7830
we

tT
SOT TT ETT RR
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Cameron Parish is well rep- Chenier, who in addition to being a

resented in the tourist pamphlet photographer, is a teacher at the

giv out to visitors by the L Arthur Murry Dance Studio in Lake
harles tourist bureau.

__

On the front cover of the pamphlet
ure of 4-year-old Cory BIRTHDAY

Broussard with a fish. He is the son Mrs. Bertha Swire celebrated her
of Mr. and Mrs. Shane Broussard 74th birthday Sunday at her home.
and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Attending were her grandchildren of

Mildredge Broussard of Grand Lake Charles and her daughter and

Charles.

Chenier. son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill James.
The picture of the alligator on the Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Fawvor of

front page was taken at the Lafayette purchased a new mobile
home whi they moved here, east of

the home of his mother, Mrs. Bertha
Swire.

Rockefeller Wildl Ref at Grand
Chenier and o the back cover the

cou fishing in boat at sunset in
the Burn are Mr. and Mrs.Sh Heong:

The photos we taken by Ru
NEW PASTOR

The First Baptist Church of Grand

Broussard. formerly of Gr Chenie~ hes 2 new pastor, Rev. Jack

Johnson Bayou

High School
Saturday

August 11.
3

s
[

An Official Preliminary To
ee c ae,Dream Angel S-ageant

Age Divisions A Queen And 4 Alternates Will Be Chosen

From Each Division.
O11 Moe.

12-23 Moe. Each Queen Will Receive:

Sige See. eer ee

38 Yr Sttene Seapee Lace & Seoquia Trimmed Banner

72. ‘S0% Of Entry Paid For State Competition

dae A Milm Sicreca Test By A Protessional Ageacy

15-18 re, Alternates Will Receive A Large Trophy And

Eligibility To Enter State Competition.

In Conjunction With The West-Brandt Foundation

(A Kee Protit Organisation)

Entry Forma Mar Bo Picked Up For More

Brothers

Information Call:
‘|

At West (21 028-2520

Mrs. Lynn T. McCall
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Miss Savoie is wed

to Mr. McCall July 27
Karen Pike Savoie and Lynn Friday

J

July 27, at 6 p.m. at the
Thompson McCal were married Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Tanner. Rev. and Mfrs. Tanner
recently moved into a mobile home

just north of the church.
ir. and Mrs. Gilford Miller held a

barbecue at their home Saturday
with French accordian music for

entertainment. There were

guests.
Out of town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Miller and Mr. and Mrs.
Murlin Hebert, all of Carencro.

VISITORS
Spending the weekend here were

Mr. and Mrs. William Guidry of
Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gooch Baccigalopi

“Sass With Class’’
ather Seating AreaLe,

Leather Trimmed Steering Wheel

Example Stock #103K

Trip Odom!

$13,995
sSoft Ray Tinted Glass.

eter — Push to R

Accent Striping, Qual Color — Side and

Deck Lid

“Bumper Guards — Front and Rear with

-adiosyste with Fluidic

— With Removable
towa Comparim
pring Load Co Hold One Front and

eiver‘ fron Side and Rear Windows

‘Handles

old Key Deliv System
nt Seats, Adjustable

Suspension
ell Front Struts.

ving and Low Fr

men Front Stabiliz

 — Oriver Seat

Passenger

Locks.

seal Adjuster, 6-Way Powe

Adjuster. 6 Way Power —

He Wh — Tilt

Trunk Li Rele — PowerTrinig Sentinel
visor Vai ay iron Mluminated — Driver

3 P.

Absorber Insulators

Joor — Locking.
Leather Seating Areas

«Luggage Compartment, Carpeted
«Moldings

TB Fra integr Construction

+Fully Independent MacPherson Strut

th Specitic

Semi independent Rear Suspension
Large. Soft Upper Rear Mount Shock

*Specitic Rear Shock Absorber Valving

Assisted Rack and Pinion Steering

SWindaws — Electric Powered

*Antenna — Powe!
TRadio- AM/FM Ster Cassette Player

Doo Edg Guards

Carpeted Rubber. Front

. jum Alloy

*Deico — GM Fredo:

& Ground P195/70R 13 Steet

Wheels

m= 1 Battery

sEngine, 2.0 Liter L4 Electronic Fuel Injec

f thon — Transversely Mounted

“Spare Tire — compact High Pressure

anit — Passenger

iy Mounted —
Right and

rearvie elecirically remote

Type
Wheels and Tires, Computer Match

te Tires — Narrow Whitewall

elion Tur Signal Lever for Trunk

Wash’sBetk
2

Fro Do
Font Sea

anual Driv a Passenger

2616 Ryan St.

Tifonemnisn 2 Sp Automatic

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth is just the Beginning

Lake Charles

433-5511

SES

nt the

ir. and
and family of west Texas s;

weekend with his parents,
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard and

family of Orange, Tex., spent the

weekend visiting relatives here.

Spending Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller were Mr, and

Mrs. Adam Miller of Carencro. ey

also visited Mr. and Mrs. Clark and

Ro Allen.
Mrs. Melba Lee (Clifton) Vaugha

of Houston, Tex., spent some time

with her sister, Mrs. Emma Nunez

here while Mrs. Nunez was recuper-

ati | a eye surgery.
and Ruth Robicheaux and

Tonis Hou visited recently with
Glenn Sonnier here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.

attended a convention in New

Orleans recently.
irs. Dave Ba and children of

West Monroe left Friday for home

after spending some time with her

arents, Mr. Mrs. Freddie
Richa

Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family are visiting relatives in New

Orleans.
Fririd Mr, and Mrs. Evans Mhire

Grove to Lake Arthur to bring Mrs.

Rosa Mhire to visit for a few d
with Mrs. Rosa Mire & b er,

Creole. Monsignor M

Pesto the eandi aoe
bride is the daughter of Mr

andieeeSta C. Savoie of Creole.
The groom is th son

of

Mr. anc

Thomas (Sonny) McCall o

Gran Chenier.
Leisa Ann Hebert was maid ot

honor. Bridesmaids were Allyson
Richard, Bec Conner, Trudy
Theriot, Conner, DaenaMe andDon Arrington.

Chris Theriot wi best man.

Groomsmen were Kevin Savoie, Tim
McCall, Ward Thériot, Armand
Richard, Joey Shaw and Patrick
Smith. Ushers were Mike McCall

a Has ee nd X-Ann Murphywa Abole ters and Johnny
Reina,- Tim pont and David
Montie were altar servers.

Vickie Theriot was scripture
reader. Frances Te cila
Bernard were organist and soloist.

Christa Richard was flower girl
and

ud
Patrick Theriot was ringbearer.

The bride is a gradu of South
Cameron High School and is present-

ly attending McNeese St ate Uni-
versity. The groom is a graduate of

ith Cameron: Hi, hool, and

atten Louisi
and McNeese. He is n

employed by Louisiana Hesour
Company of Grand Chenier.

Following a wedding trip to the
Bahama Islands the coupl will make
their home in Grand Chenier.

tate University

The fastest spee at which

a giant tortoise can crawl

is about five yards a minute-

TH PATIENTS of South
Cameron Memori Hi

the Universit
ith Sci ce Center ijouston, Te:ortBachelor 1 Science ri

Nutrition and Dietetics.

4-H officers
The following officers have been

named to head the Cameron Elemen-

tary School 4-H club for the coming
school year:

Sue Carroll, president; John Jay
LaBove, vice-president; Jengi Mil-

ler, fepori ‘ara Day
,

treas-

urer; Roger Dyson and Stephanie
tevens, parliamentarians; and

Sharonda Williams, secretary.

Dr. J. Jerome

Hebert, D.D.S.

Diplomate of the American

Board of Orthodontics
Is Pleased to Announce The

Opening of his Cameron Branch

Orthodontic Practice

In The Office Of

Dr. J. E. Wood, D.D.S.

Carter Road, Cameron, for the convenience of

his Cameron Parish patients.

STARTING AUGUST 10

Phone: 775-7991
By Appointment

and Mrs. Dudley

Now the people of
Cameron Parish have a

CHOICE for the office of
District Attorney...

“I will do

your work

persona

Cameron
Parish.”

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON

Y
with my first
duty to ALL
the people of

Distr ct
Attorney
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,

in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfacto the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, Contract No. Ill, “‘Deep Water

Wells, in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain

cor ct between t ‘Cameron

arish Waterworks District No. 11

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., under File

No, 181641
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

e furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens
Cameron Parish baal

arold Savoie, Scon
“1 26. Aug. 2. 6.U v b

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on Jul 3. accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract. for

Project No. 1221, (Contract No. ID,
“Elevated Steel Water Storage

Tanks&qu in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No. 13

and Brown Steel Contractors, Inc.

under File No. 180810.
NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that

any person or persohaving claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
lies. materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

istrict No. 14

ayes P. Pie Jr. Sec.
1 26. Aug. 2.9, 10.

BY: /

RUN: July 1
23. 30

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on July 3. 1984, accepted as

complet and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Proj No. 1221. (Contra No. ID,

Deep Water Wells’ in Ward 4

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-
ant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 a Stamm-Inc., under File Ni
NOTI IS HER GIVE that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fir Protec

jo. 14

BY: /s/ Hayes P. PicoSi See.
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2.9, 16,
23, 30

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
led proposals for the construc-

tion of the

:

followi project will be

received by ameron, PariSchool Board, Cameron Parish,

until 10:00 a.m., Friday, August 1
1984 at the Camero Parish School

Board Office, Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and performance
of all work for Installation of Air

Conditioning Units at Cameron

Elementary School, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by
plans and specifications and_pro-
posal forms are o file and available

for examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested
| Part at

th office of HACKETT & BAILEY.

Architects - Civil En sacer
W McNeese Street, Lak Charles,

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a dep of $30.00

per set which will

be

refundable

upon return

*

plans and

specifications wit ten (10) days
after the bid dat

‘All lids must bsealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

ackett & Bailey, which”

above designated place aad time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of openin and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equ to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, “must accomp each

bid. The bond of the low bidder may
be held for thirty (30) days or until

whichever isthe contract is signed.
sooner. Perfo

construction
execution of the contract eq t0 one

hundred percent (100%) of

Contract. Contract shall be execut
within seven (7) days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron

Pari Schoo! Board on August 13.

The Contractor will b pa on
monthly estimates in in

accordance with th ae
ication

AME PARISH
CHOOL BOARDCAME LOUISIANA

W. McCall, SuperintendentJu 26, Aug.RU

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11,

in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
und the contract for Proje No

1221, (Contract No. Il), ‘‘Elevated

Ste Water Storage Tanks’ in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. No. 11 and Brown Steel

Contractors, Inc. under File No.

180810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

y person oF pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish. jouer: on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication here all. in. the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

1

» Seere
ic

9

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday. August 9.
1984 for

Policy
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, ‘Bid on Umbrella
Insurance Policy.”

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISCHOOL BOA

an Umbrella Insurance

&qu Thomas McCall, Super
RUN: July 19, 26, Aug.

NOTIC FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

wi receive sealed bids until the hour

o p-m. on Thursday August 9,

198 for Fire and Extended Coverage
Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

‘School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, &quot; on Fire and
Extended Coverage Insur:

The Board reserves
th ght to

reject any and a bids submitted.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: July 19. 26, Aug. 2

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell
beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address:
Country Store, 2% miles on Parish

Ward 1.Rd. 120 on north side.
Cameron Parish, La.
Clarence P. and

Petition of Oppositio should be
made in writing in accordance with

ER TiTit 26, Section 85 and 283
1,3

Louisi UB NOTICE
uisiana State University an.

& M College, Baton Rou Loui
ana, intends to lease the following
described property for use by the

University’s School of ForestrWildl and Fishe for use_in

Pul

Parish

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business
sales & cred

blished weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

See:

Call or write for a sample copy or subseribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

‘port of current

information.

information on:

OW &

EDS, LEASES, C HAR-
sES, CHATTELS,

WILLS,

their research i with

the U.S. Soil Conserva Servic

bedroom house containing app!
mately 2500 square feet and jocat
one mile east of Grand Chenier

Elementary School on State Highway
82, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Th lease will be in effect for the

period beginning October 1, 1984,

and ending February 28, 1985, with

options for renewal up to one year on

a month to month basis if mutually
agreed. The University proposes to

pay $275.00 per month

responsible fo utilities.

In addition to the University, Lynn

Louisiana 70643, will be a party to

the leasOARD OF SUPERVISORS OFLoUr STATE UNIVERSITY
GRICULTURAL ANDMECHANI COLLEGE

Graham Q Peavy
Director of Purchasing

RUN: Aug.

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
JUNE 21, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Thursday. June 21, 1984

at the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

P. The followi members, were

es P. Picou. Jr.. HarryR Conn Melvi “Theriot, Curtis

junez, absent was Wendell Ruther-

ford

It was moved by Mr.

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

re

Theriot.

Mr. Harry Conner resigned his

position as a board member and shall

be hired as the Waterboard Super-
intendent for Waterworks District

No. Nine.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the President is hereby author-

ized, empowered and directed to

advertise for bids for the purchase of

one (1) 1984 Ford F150 Pickup Truck.

ir. Lonnie Harper gave the board

a progress report on the water

ystem facilities.

was moved by Mr. Nunez.

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried
that the ‘following invoices are

approved and shall b paid
Lake Charles Office Sup Lake

Charles, Louisiana.

Lonnie G. Harper and Associates.
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

A & W Construction of Krotz

Springs, Inc.. Krotz Springs, Louisi-

ana.

Stamm-Scheele, Inc., Rayne.

Louisiana.
Brown SteNewnan, Geor}
There being m further business

nd upon motion of heriot,secon b ME Nunez, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

PROVEDAPI
’s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

PRESIDENT WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
/s¢ CURTIS. NUNEZ,

secretary
RUN: Aug. 2

eens Inc.,

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
_

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

STRICT COURT

ACCEPT CORP
9658,Jas TAYLOR

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, August
15, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wi

One (1) Chevrolet Cavalier Cou

Vehicle ID# GIAETIG2CCi 445
seized under said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Jul
23 84

Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 2

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Parish of Cameron

STATE OF pornGENERAL MO
ACCEPTANCE CORP

Vs. No. 100-965
DANNY W. SMI

andPHILL C. DYSON

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed b the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to th last and highes bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of
Cameron. on Wednesday. August

15, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. th following
described prope to-wit

one Che Monte
Vehicle IDhgiag 105 seized under

said wTer Cas Day of Sale.
/s/ James R: Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish, La.

Sheri Offic Cameron. La. July

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 2

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE:

mob ho Call Cedric Hébe
719 of 775-5756. (S/17 tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 x 60, 2 bedroom,
bath mobile home.

14 x 72 forahe

000 do
take up notes of $187.61 per mont
Call 542-4837 or 542-4396.

(7/26-8/2p)

FOR SALE: 1976 New Moon
mobile home, 14 x 60, 2 bedroo

and bath. Central air and heat in
ood condition. $7600. For more

information, call 598-3352.

(7/26-8/ 16p)

FOR SALE: 1980 14 x 70 Dol; hi
mobile home in Cameron. 2

rooms, 2 baths, central air and hea’

washer and dryer. Call 775-7245 o
538-2240 after’ 7 p.m. (7/26-8/16c)

THREE FULLY furnished mobile

homes for sale, various sizes. Call

775-8102 or 775-5851. (8/2c)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: The Grand
Chenier Homemakers. will hold a

garag sale Saturday, Aug. 11, 1984

at the Grand Chenier Park fro 9

a.m. &#39 Clothes, household

items, and many more to be sold.

(8/2.9¢)

Breaux asks

reelection
Congressman John Breaux has

announced that he will seek his

eighth term in the United States

House of Representatives serving

Louisiana seventh district.

“It is a great privilege for me to

announce my candidacy for

re-election to an eighth term as

Congressman from the seventh

distric of southwest Louisiana.

“As the senior member of the

Louisiana Congressional Hou

delegation and a Chairman of the

Fish&#39;and Wildli Subcommittee,
have been in a unique posit to

author legislation which directly
benefits the people of Louisiana. The

Congression ban on the disposal of

toxic wastes in salt domes, tighter
regulations on stopping leaks in land

disposal sites. and a prohibition of

at-sea incineration until proper
federal regulations are in place are

ut a few examples of my efforts in

the important area of hazardous

waste reform.
“Louisiana is the number one

fishery state in America and

initiated an_ International Trade

Commission investigation aimed at

stopping foreign ‘dumping’ of

shrimp into our country as well as a

number of other bills which should

reatly assist an industry working
har for a brighter future

‘or the first time, sportsmen
Louisiana and the United States will

e guaranteed that a fair return of

their tax dollars derived from the

motorboat fuels tax will be spent for

specific fish improvement programs.
the ‘Breaux-Wallop Fund’.

enacted into law this year, Louisiana
will receive triple the money formally
available for these projects. Also,
waterfowl hunters can have an extra

five day to enjoy their sport because

of an agreeme I worked out with

the Department of Interior in Wash-

ington.

The first racehorse to Pathe Triple Crown—the

tucky Derby, the Preak
and the Belmont Stakes —

was Sir Barton in 1919.

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in Conservation Audito-

rium, Ist
+

State Land
Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Stree Bat RougLouisiana, at

9:
Wed

nesday, August 22, 198 up th
application of EXCHANGE. OIL &
GAS CORPORATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Crist A Sand,
Reservoir D, Cameron Meadows

Figi Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

.

To have said reservoir recogniz-dae separate and distinct
reservoir from all other pools and

reserv in the Cameron Meadows
peer

5

To establish rule and

regulati governing th expl
ation for and production of oil ani

casinghead gas.
3. To create a single drilling and

productio unit and to force pool and

integrate all separaely owned tracts,
mineral leases, and other property

interests within the propose unit.
4. To designate a unit operator and

a unit well therefor.
To consider such other matters

as_may be pertinent
The Crist A Sand, Reservoir D,

Cameron Meadows Field, is hereby
defined as that oil and casinghead

gas bearing sand encountered _be-

tween the depths of $710&q and 5793°
(electrical log measurements) in the

Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation’s
Cameron Meadows Land Company

Well No. 84, located in Section 21,

Township 14 South, Range 13 West

in Cameron varish, Loutsiana.
lat outlining the propose unit

is available for inspectio in the

CAMERON MEADOWS FIELD
84-551

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE

OF CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE. LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and wit

particular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Office of C in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall ‘ak notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rou Louisiana

July 18,
UN: Aug

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 260
Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

TIN9 or 775-5756. (S/17tfe)

FOR SALE: One margarita and

ina colada machine, $1250. Call
75-8102 or 775-S8S1. (8/2c)

FOR SALE: GMC Cabellero truck
for sale, 1980 model. Clean and in

good running condition.
miles. Asking $3900. Call Yvonn at

775-5116. (8/2p)

FO SA 00 gall syr
ion. $100. a Sox,

569-
244eoaa

FOR SALE: Tractor attachment,

middle buster which is one year old,
used one time. Will sell for $100.

Call 538-2326. (8/2p)

FOR SALE: A 15 ft. long, 5 ft.

wide stock trailer with tongue trailer

hitch. Want $900. Call 538-2326.

(8/2p)

FOR SALE: Glassmaster bass

boat, 2 acriated live wells, rod

storage box, 2 6 gallon tanks, front

and rear fishing chairs, plent of

storage, fully carpeted, 7 horse

Evinr and heavy duty teailer with

si All in excellent condition.
35.1 firm. Call 775-7032 after 5

p.m. (8/2p)

FOR SALE: 1983 Grarid Prix LJ

14,000 ‘miles, two tone brown,
electric windows, cruise control, tilt

steering wheel, AM/FM

_

cassette

stereo. $9,500. Call 542-4646. After 5

p.m. call 542-4688. (8/2-16c)

FOR SALE: 12 x 24 building with

frozen dri machine. Inside very

nice and clean. Appro by Health
Depart Call 775-5748, day or

ight. (7/26-8/2p)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Camer
Lodge #439 regular meeting
nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welco and urged

to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., E

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/8S

NOTICE: C & K CHARTER Boat
Service. Speckle trout and red fish

out of Grand Chenier. Call 775-5510,
Cameron, 8:30 to 4:30 or 538-2636,
Grand Chenier, after 5 p.m.
(7/26-8/ 16c)

The longest known reign inhisto
was that of Pepi Il of th s b Eg
tian dynasty. He bec:

age of six and ruled until ‘howi 8
years later.

© BUSINESS FORMS
° PROGRAMS

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5: for each word thereafter: Ads are payabl

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.

Wednesd for that week’s issue.

Wise Printing
Larry H. Wise - Owner

in ad-

REAL ESTAT

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend.’ Located in nice sub-

division about

a

mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tan fruit trees, Bar area,

nice neighbors. $900 cash or owner

will finaee fo the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8 urin d
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuin
(th

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

‘acre land and one trailer. Ph
775-7205 before S p.m. 542~

after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FO SALE: Two acres of land, one
building wit 3 apartm and one!

fwowstor jarehouse wit -
ment.

If

interested, call 775-5369.
(3/29tfc)

ointment only. Call
So pre

or
aeR$013. (7/12-8/2p)

fo pl f unitn $28,000.Caada- Cent Gugliel
Real Estate. (8/2 16)

FOR SALE: Two story home on

Iris Street in Cameron. 11 rooms,

2400 square feet of living area. Brick

bottom, wood frame top with balcony
and saun Den pab car-

port. pointment

on e her100 o 775-58
(8/2

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 36 x 50

Tri-Steel metal building on slab.

Paneled with suspended ceiliOffice area. Two restrooms.

central air an he
water.

across from PHI helicop&#
(Cameron. Phone 775-8102 or 775-

5851. (8/2c)

HOUSE FOR SA 3 bedroom,

2% bath, all bri

fireplace, central air,

on one acre in Gra Lake com

munity. $89,900. Call after 5 p.m.,
598-3212. (8/2,9c)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: TI

Came Contact Pat Dolant at

RAILER for rent in

at&#3 Restaurant,£3 (12/1Stfc)

APARIME FOR RENT: Two

bedroom with central ai and heat.

Call 775-: se, (S/24tfc)

Cameron, 775-

¢ INVITATIONS
° ENVELOPES

You&#3 Like Our

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

e Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

527-8308
SULPHUR

11 E. NAPOLEON « 9 - 5:30 MONDAY - FRIDAY
Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphur

REDI-MIX

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service
— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron
We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and Jehn-
son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

Friendly Service

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager
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Opinion given on canals
Attorney General William J

Guste, Jr. has sent the attached

letter to the Lafourche Parish Police

Jury President concerning the
closure of various navigabl canals to

public use by private landowners.

Dear Mr. Tardo:
have been recently contacted by

various commercial and sports
fishermen from the Lafourche parish

area concerning the closure of

various navigable canals to public
use by private landowners. The

fishermen have also expressed con-

cern over the adverse impacts of

canals and other development on the
natural resources of the coastal zone.

share the concerns of the

fishermen, The coastal zone o}

Louisiana is a rich natural heritage of

renewable resources that must b

Toxic weed

is danger to

state cattle

Cases of emphysema caused by
cattle cating toxic amounts of a

common weed can be expected in

Louisiana, according to Dr. Steven S.

Nicholson, veterinary toxicologist
with the Louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service.
“Perilla frutescens, known by

common names such as_ perilla,
mintweed, hogweed, and beek steak

lant, contains a lung toxin

responsible for this condition,&q says
Nicholson. ‘Cattle tend to cat the

plant when summer forage becomes

scarce.”&qu
He says perilla mint was respons-

ible for many cattle deaths in North

Louisiana and southern Arkansas

late last summer.

The weed has purple to green,
almost round, serrate es that

are 244 inches in diameter. Th stem

is dark brown and square and the

odor is not like mint used for

flavoring iced tea.

Perilla is usually found in shaded

areas around corrals and in lightly
wooded pasture areas. Most live-

stock will ignore it most years. says
the veterinarian.

‘In fact, cattle owners often do not

believe that the weed is harmful

because it has been present on their

farms for years. Diagnosis is con-

firmed w he n outbreaks of emphy-
sema occur and large amounts of the

nt in stomachplant are pre
contents of dead animals,&quo noted

Nicholson
Animals affected may include

yearlings, cows and bulls. Damaged
iungs cause them to breathe rapidly.
with considerable effort necessary to

exhale. Air from ruptured lung
tissue sometimes appears beneath

the skin of the neck and over the

back.
Although there is no effective

treatment for emphysema in cattle.

animals that are not severely af-

fected will recover in a few d he

points out.

Silvers, is shown with

ae eneennneeenenee

Dressers & Mirror..

Used Night Stands

Used End Tables

New Daybed Sofa.

1401 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

Full Size Used Headboards.

eee
ree en

$78

Eade ct ete
$26

properly managed and maintainea.

Unless a careful balance is made
between development and conserv-

ation in the coastal zone, its wildlife

habitat, fishery and other renewable

natural resources could be lost

forever.
The closure of navigable canals

that have traditionally been open to

public use, particularly for naviga-
tion and fishing, presents an ex-

tremely difficult legal problem. Our
i

action to

use depends on whether the canals

are in the public or private domain.

Where a waterway is naturally
navigable, or a manmade canal has

been constructed with public funds

on public lands or waterbottoms or

on a public right of way or servitude,

the waterway is in the public domain

and subject f the right of public use.

The Department of Justice, as it did

in the case of State Ex Rel. Guste v.

Two O&#39;Clo Bayou Land, (365 So.

2d 1174, (1978)), can take appropri-
ate legal action to have the obstruc-

tions to the public use of these

navigable waterways removed.

A more difficult situation arises

where a manmade canal is built

entirely on private property with

private funds. The courts have ruled

that this is a private waterway, and

the mere fact that navigable waters

are contained within its banks is not

sufficient to vest ownership of its

waterbottoms in the state or subject
the waterway to public use. This is

based on the same concept that a

road built entirely on private prop-
erty, with private funds, is a private
road and not open to’ public use.

Therefore, unless these private
waterways have been dedicated to

public use or public use has been

acquired by prescription (both of

which must be determined on a case

by case basis), the state cannot force

the removal of obstructions to public

The Louisiana Coastal Manage-
ment Program was established to
provide a mechanism for resolvi

conflicts among competing uses of

the coastal zone. The program

provides that no perso can com-
mence uses or activities within the

coastal zone that ‘‘directly an
significantly affect coastal waters

without first obtaining a Coastal Use
Permit.

The Louisiana Coastal Manage-
ment Program provides for extensive

public and local government involve-
ment in the Coastal Use Permit
decision, Copies of all

i

plications must be given to local

governments in the parish in which
the use is to occur, and to any
member of the gener public who

ha requested individual notifica-
tion. Public notice must also be given

by posting the permit application in
the location of th proposed use, ani

the notice must be published in the
local news media and official state or

i

re is significant
public opposition to the proposed
use, or significant economic, social

or environmental issues involved, a

public hearing will be h
views expressed by the

general public and local govern-
ments become part of the official

record, and must be included in the
decision making process. The views

of local governments are required to

b give ‘‘substantial consider-
ation”. Very importantly, any af-

fected local government or other

person adversely affected by
Coastal Use Permit decision can

appeal the decision to the Louisi:

Coastal Commission or the courts.
“State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act’’ also

authorizes a local to assume

directly the responsibility for manag-
ing and permitting coastal uses of
local concern. This includes such

suysg,?

uses as: jetties, breakwaters, bulk
heads, piers, maintenance dredging,
small water control structures, an

certain dredge and fill projects. I

understand that the Lafourche

Paris Police Jury is currently
seeking approval of a Local Coastal

Management Program.!
congratulate the Lafourche Parish
Police Jury and urge the citizens of

Lafourche Parish to fully support
their parish officials in that
endeavor.

The Louisiana Coastal Manage-

« Wameron Parish Pilot. Cameron, La., Aug. 2, 1984

ment Program has provided a means

by which the general public and local
governments can become involved in

coastal use decisions. How effective

this process works will depend on the

use that the public and focal
governments make of it. It is

imperative that the public and local

governmental leaders follow closely
the public notices given of Coastal

Use Permit applications, and make

their views known to the coastal zone
managers on whether the permit

should be issued.

I hope this information will be of

assistance in preventing the closure

of navigable canals that have

zone are pro |.
Tcan assure the

Citizens o Lafourche parish that they
have the full support of the Depart-

ment of Justice in their endeavors.

/s/ William J. Guste,

Attorney General

Shirts.

near future.

Colored Jeans
KKK KERR ERA RARER IE CRE RE

We have a complete line of hay equipment by Vermeer,
Hesston and Vicon. W will have a hay demonstration in the

“SPECIALS
All Men’s, Womens & Childrens

Shorts
22365. hee

30% oFF |
Short Sleeve (Men’s, Womens & Childrens)

..20% orF

...20% OFF

Richard’s Farm & Feed Supply
Grand Lake -- 598-2259 Creole -- 542-4258

use of the private A

The state may, however, acquire
the right of public use of private
canals and locks by lease, purchase

or expropriation. The Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries has been given this authority
where the canals and locks would be-
useful to vessels engaged in the
seafood industries, and to

such canals and locks to be operated
so that the same shall be open to free

navigation by all vessels&quot;.

The second issue raised by the

fishermen concerned the adverse

impacts of canals and other develop-
ment on the natural resources of the
coastal zone. They particularly
wanted to know how the general

public, and their local governmental
representatives, could become more

involved in individual decisions

affecting the coastal zone.

A program that I strongly support
ouisiana Coastal Manage-

ment Program established by the
“State and Local Coastal Resources

Act of 1978&qu La. R.S. 49:213.1 et

seq. This program provides for the

public and local government involve-
ment in the coastal use decisions that

the fishermen desire.

LANCY SILVERS, SON OF Mr. and Mrs. Robert
a 60 Ib. pumpkin which was

grown in their garden in Hackberry.

SUPER SUMMER SALE
saeeenne

$17

Joana
$18

Used Kingsize Matt. Sets............... $129

Glass Front Bookcase..............

Student Desk (New)............. eee
$68

‘A Drawer Chest (Used, 1 Only).............----- $32

pe Oates ge

$168
W Also Rent New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals

$38

436-2529

8 to 5 - Mon. - Fri.

Let’s Keep
JERRY JONES

District Attorney
A message to all Cameron Parish people from your

District Attorney. I ask re-election for another full six-

year term AND I PROMISE TO SERVE OUT THAT

FULL TERM IN THE SAME MANNER THAT I SERVE
YOU IN THE PAST.

| will conduct my campaign by addressing
the issues (not on rumors and gossip) and on

the record of myself and my staff in:

4.Handling over 59,000 criminal matters

referred to your District Attorney’s office;

and

2.Acting as legal advisor to the police jury,

the school board and all other public

bodies in the Parish.

Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

There is no substitute for maturity, sincerity

and experience.

E’S ON O US!
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Choice Boneless

Sirloin
&a

Tip Roast

Boston Butt
/ 9

:

Bar-s Tasty Dog 89
Pork Roast... $] Brace” Chicken Franks........... ~c-OO.

Che WHIZ oot $1.19 RES ce ae

MO Ples enn 120 BOP Austereo oem DOS

Kris Crackers... 1002 79° See connie FOP

Ap Jule. no 79° cneteereigie terme? 21,66

Bak Beans ees
20. 79° RICON ee . ieee

Tide

Detergent
84 Oz.

Jiffy (Smooth or Crunchy)

‘Peanut Butter 1802.9

Kraft (All Varieties)

Salad Dressings..................----5 8 Oz.

Hunts Original
Barbecue Sauce..................

Cajun
Etoufee Mix...

Royal No-Bake

1802.&

112.7 O28,

Vanish Liquid

Specials Good
August 2 - August 7

BROWN’S FOOD CENTE wacknerry, LA.

Quarters

Lemon Meringue.................. 1102.51.39

Bowl Cleaner............0..0.05- 16 0z.69°

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

=
BAR-S

VY
“SMOKE

HAM

Choice Boneless

Top Round

Steak

$42

Leg

COFFEE

$953
Solo (20 Count)

49
Party Cups... 1802 BY

. CONTADINA TOMATO 140 Count

79° SA Northern Napkins..............0.0..0... 69¢
Yoohoo

8o0z.can

=

eer Chocolate Drink................... epack 1.69
-29

79°
LIBBY’S NATURAL PACK

Cut or French Style5/51.
x

Sca ,2/89-
ke GALA PAPER

‘€ TOWELS

~ 59 |
ShurFine

KRAFT

Touch of Butter

Gee

2.19

CHEESE.....-cos. 1202 91.20 eee cicwes. 120 &qu PEANUTS... e000.
eoz. 79°

Kraft Philadelphia POPCORN
| 0.ooc.i.cc

eee
3ct.21.39 Small

e 4139°ic Orelda Golden
NSA ea aaa acd? DINN FRIES. diet gq

CUCUMBERS 2.30 ros

Minute Maid Gold King
Green

-

ORANGE JUICE ......... e402 94.79

=

HUSH PUPPIES. ores ONIONS... «19

Thompson Seedless

GRAPES

69.- Lb.

COMMUNITY

TEA BAGS

89.50 Ct.159
Jello (All Varieties) Salted in Shell
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Newman to

be at G.C.

Senator Cliff Newman will hold ameeting Friday, Aug 17, at 7 p.m.
the Gnd Chalet Recent

Center to discuss Grand Chenier

road problems.

Refreshments will be served and

the public is urged to attend.

Police Jury
News Briefs

Two persons were reappointed to

parish boards after their terms had

expired The were Raymond Le-

Blanc, Waterwork District 7 and

Donald Brous West Cameron

Port Committe
Two represeni of the United

Gas Pipe Line Company told the jury
that the company was donating an

acre of land at Grand Chenier to the

water district in th ar a8 site for

the water board

Making the ‘announce were

Hoyt C. McKnight, oe superin-
tendent, and Bergeron,
district manager, for ‘b

company.
District Attorney Jet Jones

praise the company for its contrib-
ution and pointed out that the

pipeline company had run a tap from

its pipeline in the DeQuincy area to

Camp Edgewood operated by the

Calcasieu Area Boy Scout Council of

which Jones is president.

LIQUOR PERMITS

The jury approvedthe followiliquor permits Ronald J.

cambre, Ron&# Qui Stop. Cre
Sal Domin and Mable Morein,

‘oods, Grand Chenier;Clare Pea Vivian T. Le Jr.

Country Store, Gueydan: Joh De
Barge. DeBarge’s Convenient Store,

Hackberry; Jimmy Brown, Brown&#3

Grocery Hackberry; Gary Dimas.

Dot&#3 Lounge and Package Liquor,
Cameron; and Earnest W. Smith.

Big Daddy’s Cameron

Temporary liquor permits were

approved for the Creole Knights of

Columbus for the parish rodeo

arena, Au 26, and Cameron

multi-purpose building, Aug. 19.

BID ACCEPTED
The jury accepted the low bid of

$6446.86 from Calcasieu Printing
and Suppl Company on printi

.0 copies of the Cameron Paris!

Resource Book.

The jury appropriated $4,000 to

the Cameron sheriff&#39; department
for the purchase of computer term-

inals to be used in preparing the

parish tax rolls.
Two road rights-of-way were ac-

cepted from Bruce Duhon and

George and Duhon in the

Sweetlake area. Both are SO feet

wide and shelled.

RECREATION DISTRICT
At the request of Police Juror Ray

Conner the jury agreed to advertise

fo the creatin of a new recreation
i

in the Creole area runningfro th Jerry Savoie Road on the

west to the Election District No. S

line on the east.

At the request of Juror Kenneth
Ducote the jury voted to pay up to SO

percent of the hospit
ance premiums of retired parish

employees not to exceed $100 a

month. Ducote said the retirees were

not receiving a sizable retirement

pay and needed the aid with their

insurance.

Rodeo to be

at arena here
The South Cameron Rodeo Associ-

ation will sponsor two rodeos on

Aug. 18 and 19 at the parish rodeo

arena at Cameron.

‘O Saturday a youth rodeo will be

held beginning at 6 p.m., opened to

yout up to 20 years of ag
n Sunday an open rodeo will be

held beginning at

2

p.m.

For more information call the

rodeo association at 538-2336.

The Cameron Lions Club has set

its second annual _Lions-Coors
“Shoot Out&qu rodeo for Saturday and

Sunday, Aug. 25-26, at the Cameron

Rodeo Pen.
Uland Guidry is chairman of the

LR sanctioned rodeo.

25°
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Blue Cross, hospital
at odds over paying

Blue Cross of Louisiana, private
hospitalization insurance firm, has

announced that effective Aug.
South Cameron Memorial Hospital
will no longer be a Blue Cross

Particip ‘Hospital.
ction came in for some

criticism this week from the Cam-

eron Parish District Attorney, Police

Ju and hospital administrator.

A Blue Cross statement said that

After Aug. payments for inpatient
services at the Cameron hospital
would be reduced by 13 percent to

Blue Cross members and that

payments would be made directly to

the members instead of the hospital.

District Attorney Jerry Jones told

the police jury Tuesday that Blue

Cross was taking this action because

the hospital board had refused to

ive Blue Cross percent
discount off the payments due the

hospital.
Jones said. he had advised the

hospit board that it would be illegal
to give Blue Cross a 13 percent

discount and not give the same

discount to affone else.

Oil found

on beaches
Samples of oil found on a Cameron

beach about seven miles east of the

Sabine jetties in the Johnson Bayou
area have been taken to determine

whether they came from the wrecked

tanker Alvenus off the Cameron

coast.

Police Juror Ernest Carol Trahan

reported the deposits Tuesday to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and also

to the Coast Guard.
However, it was not known for

certain that the oil was from the
tanker since the main body of that oil

went ashore many miles to the west

in the Galveston, Texas, area.

However biologist David Richard
of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
said he did not believe the oil came

from the tanker. He said it could

have come from some of the

platforms in the Gulf.

Event set

by D.U. here

Richard Nunez, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited

Green Wing Day activities announc-

ed that those wishing to participat
should b at the Little Pecan dock in

time to leave for the Island at 9 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 25.

‘All, Gre Wing members are

invited to participate.
:

Members can renew their

memberships that day a those not

already members can joi
‘A signea release must b executed

for each child and these forms will be

provided for parents signature.
Events at\ Little Pecan Islan

include skeet shooting, duck and

goose calling, gun safety, mud boat

rides, DU films, and a hamburger
and weiner roast.

Funds given here

‘The Cameron Council on Agi
Senior Citizens sponsor a bak

sale for the Calcasicu- Camer
pied Children and Adults As-

ion on July 6. The sale was

success and the ladies. were

to Pre E. Dronct,

1 facil on. Agi will
contin to sign up those who would

like to join the Associat for $3 per

year. Thanks to all t dies who

ss. und a

special thanks to the person who

made such generous donation on

the agency& behalf.

Piclured above are Ru Nettles.’
board cl man and anche.

Authens
.

board member, along
with Dinah Vaughn, director,

the presentation to Mr.

He said Blue Cross was attempt-
ing to justify the discount by saying
that the hospital was figuring in a

certain percentage for bad debts and
that they did not feel they should

have to help pay for the bad debts.

Jones said what Blue Cross did not

take into account was the fact that

the police jury puts up $50,000 to

$100,000 a year to subsidiz the

ek &amp;

hospital, which more than enough
offsets the bad accounts.

K. H. Hopper, hospital admin-

istrator, refutes Blu Cross’

assertion about bad debts pointing
out that ‘‘of the total amount of

accounts assigned to outside

agencies for cellecti five perce
were Blue Cross subscribers.”

kk &

Administrator gives
hospital’s position

Dear Editor:
Please afford me the opportunity

to state the position of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital on

matters recently brought up by Blue
Cross of Louisiana. Recently Blue

Cross of Louisiana asked the hospital
to grant a 3% discount on medical

bills of its subscribers. We at South
Cameron Meno Hospital feel

that grant juction to one

group of patients an no to all other

groups would be unfair, unethical

and in our opinion, illegal.
At a recent Hospital Board

meeting, our attorney advised us

that this was illegal, advising us that

we cannot grant discounts to any one

group of patients at the expense of

others. Only in cases where payment
to the hospital is guaranteed, as in

the case of credit cards (Master
Card, Visa) could a discount be

considered. Blue Cross claims its

identification card is like a credit

card, a guarantee of payment. We

disagree.

Additionally, Blue Cross claims its

members generated fewer bad debts

because of the sophisticated
computer system which links the

hospital to Blue Cross. In fact, of the

total amount of accounts assigned to

outside agencies for collection, five

percent were Blu Cross sub-

scribers. Finally, Blue Cross has

decided to penalize subscribers who

use South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital by reducing the amount of

benefits payable by 13%. This

discount does not affect emergency

Sgenes nor Blue Cross 65 Plans.

ho will benefit from the

13% penalty, Blue Cross or the

subscriber? Will subscribers using
South Cameron Memorial Hospital
have their premiums reduced by
13%? We doubt it.

Blue Cross subscribers need not

have to worry about filling out the

complicated &quot;insuranc forms to

receive payment for their claims at

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
We will continue to prepare all of the

necessary paper work to submit to

Blue Cross for payment. The only
chang in the procedure will b that

the hospital will not be

Checks will be mailed
subscriber, and upon receipt of the

check, the subscriber can mail

payment to the hospital. As always
no cash will be required at the time

the service is rendered to the Blue

Cross subscriber, other than deduct-

ibles as set forth in individual

policies
Blue Cro is attemp to make a

grand issue of CameMemorial frostit not bei 2

contract member. In fact, very little

has chan/ K. H. Hopper, Administrator

Vo-Tech will

re-open 27th

The Cameron Vocational-Tech-
nical schodl is presently closed for

vaca and wi reopen classes on

according to Leslie D.Gifhi Scho direstor
Interested students 1 years of age

or older may obtain applicat in

the administrative a ihe

school from 8 a.m. B
weekdays. The schoo offi wil b
open during the school’s vacation.

‘ourses offered are welding, auto

mechanics, accounting, clerk-typing
and secretarial.

Classes be Aug: 27 for the day
school and th evening (extension)
classes will be announced at a later

d ie.

Students will be accepted on a

first-come, first-served basis.
There are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expen incurred

by the students is for books and

supplies.

Bak sale set
The Bargeman Memorial Church

of God in Christ choir will have a

bake sale in front of the CaleaMarine Bank Frida Aug. 10.

starting at 9 a

All proc will go to the choir
and t youth department of the

church.

The church memb thank the

police jury use of the

Cameron Recre Center for their

first annual church banquet held last

wee!

School schedules
Cameron, Parish students wireport to school on Monday, Aug.

for the start of the new school oa
according to the Cameron Parish
School Board.

Grand Lake

Registration for all new students

will be Tuesday, Aug. 14, from 9

a.m. to 12 noon in th office at Grand

Lake High School. Students wilneed
to bring their birth certificate and

health records.
ou cannot come to registration

please call the princi & office to

arrange for another time to enroll.

Hackberry

The Hackberr igh School

registration for ail new students. for

the 1984-85 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Wednesday, Aug.

15 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the

princi ‘s offic AI students must

ave birth certifi und up-to-date
immunization recor

Parents should la their child s

immunization record to thei

nerw physican or the Caner
ish Heal Unit and a card will bejan in

if i

are In progress or complete. This is
the curd to be presented with the

birt certificate at time of regisira-

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou School will hold

registration for new students K-12

rades. Aug. 16 and 20 from 9:30 to

p.m. This registration is for the fall

school year which be cia. for

students, Monday, Aug.
Parents need to_bring T each

student, a record of immunizations.
and birth certificate, according to

Howard Romero, Principal.

Ss C. Elem.
Parents may register new students

entering Sout Cameron Elementary
School in grad K- 7

Monday. 2

hours will be fo 9 ‘a.
Monday-Fri

Parents ne to bring student

health record and birth certificates:

according to Barry
cipal.

Box supper
The First Baptist. Churc of

Cameron will host the senior citizens
to an old fashioned box supper on

Sun Au 12 at 4:30 p

bonne contest, games and
will be cdl

Come as you are or dress country.

crsons aver the age of sixty are

invited to {along with th

spouses and/or dates.

1

Registrto | p.m.

§ U Library

Baton Rouge,

Jurors

Microfilm Dept

LA 70802

upset
by watershed
Cameron Parish Police Jurors, at

their monthly meeting Tuesday, got

pret worked up over the Beil ‘dt
atershed project which they said

threatened to an_excess of
lood waters on Cameron Parish from
Caleasieu and Jeff Davis Parishes

ite Cameron Parish’s
objections.

juror Brent Nunez of the Sweet-
lake-Grand Lake area said that he

was tired of reading in the papers
and hearing on TV that the project
was co-sponsored by the Cameron

Paris Police Jury.
“They have never had our ap-

proyal and all four drainage boards
in this area of the parish are op
to the project,&q Nunez declared.

lunez said that the northern and
western parts of Cameron Parish

already have a serious drainage
provi and that for the Bell City

‘atershed to dump even more water

into Cameron Parish could prove
disasterous.

Nunez asked the jury, which

agreed to do so, to write state and
federal officials asking that the

Jury turns

roject be held u until the Cameronmri Police Jury and draini

boards can have an input into t

project.
He also asked that the Corps of

Engineers be requested to clean out

the Mermentau River from Catfish
locks to the Gulf, which he said

would impr the drainage.
Billy Doland, Grand Chenier

sattle and er juror, told the

ry he had checked the records onth various locks and found that

there wasn’t much difference in the

water levels in the marsh even when
the locks were ope He said that the

openin in the Mermentau River was

inadequate to carry all of the

water and urged that the river be

dredgJui President Braxton Blake
noted that the state was beginning a

statewide drainage program and said
he didn’t feel th “they should be

dump someone else’s water on
& He suggested that any drainageprogr should begin at the Gulf

and work northward to insure that
Cameron Parish is not

down oral

history fund request
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

Tuesday turned down a request from

two individuals for half of $97,448
°

needed produce a video oral

hist of Cameron Parish but agree
to support the peci if other

funding can b secure

Gerald Sellers, ‘Abbe writer

and artist, and Brian Chiasson, New

Orleans teacher and TV producer,
had asked the jury and the Cameron
Parish School Board to split the cost

of the projec which would include

interviewing 75 elderly citizens on

tape, gathering old family and

historical photos, developing a

permanent exhibit for the parish and

pindas a 30-minute documentary

Jury hears

Juror Bren Nunez, speaking for
th told Sellers and

In money in its budget
for the project but that the jury might

reconsider the request if funds ever

become availal
Sellers said he understood the

jury& position but asked that they
give him a letter of endorsement
which h said would b used to try to

get a grant from the Louisiana
Committee of Humanities for the

Proj The jury agreed to do so.

school board postponed action

on
ai request at. its last month&#3

meeting until it could get an attorney
general&#3 opini ‘on whether it could

put up such funds.

complaint
about Creole center

A Creole citizen appeared before

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Tuesday to voice concern about how

the Creole Comm Center was

being operated.
Mrs. Jeanett Savoie told the jury

that she had a lot of problems when

sh had leased the building for her
hter’s wedding reception.The included not being able to get

into the building to set up for the

reception until just before time,
having to clean the building ‘bef
hand, no toilet tissue, not b

to use the refrigerator, havi all the

cabinets | locked up, etc.
“| d know who owns the

buildin Mrs. Savoie said.

Creole Juror Ray Conner said the

put me in a terrible

spot, ‘an said if an apology would

help he would stand up and make it.
Police Jury President Braxton

Blake told Mrs. Savoie that the

building belonged to the police jury
and was supposed to be availabie to

all local citizens. He said that he had

had other complaints about the

operation of the Creole center and

said the jury might have to adopt
some rules on its operation.

Conner said that he intended to

get the rules straightened out

concerning the center and indicated
that he would return Mrs. ee &

check on the rent of the buildin,

compensgte for the troubles she 2
had.

Blood drive slated
The Louisiana Blood Center, anon-profit organization which

plie blood for most of the hos ia
in the state, will conduct a

drive in Cameron on Friday, Aeg-
24, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

was advised at its meeting Tuesday.
David Webb, head of the Lake

Charles center of the organization,
said that the police jurors, parish
officials and employees were asked

to give blood and to also secure three
other donores for that oe About

100 units of blood is the

a uid thar douece will b given
credit for the blood given which will

same them the $20 replacement fee

per unit should they or membes of

their famuy need blood in the future.
Mrs. Myrna Conner of Creole is on

the Blood Center advisory board and
is in charge of setting up the local

drive. Persons wishing additiona!
information may contact her.

Barbecue set

The Grand Chei
Columbus will hold arbecue
dance Sunday, Sept. 2 at the Grand
Chenier Park. The public is invited.

according to david Richard, chair-
man.

+ Knights of
‘and

Attend state meeting
The recent EC pter State

erence Rc attracted
more than 2 ‘ators, represent:

ing all of Louisiana&#39;s public school

systems.

arc) Adam. Conner.

Federal program:
Chapter supervisor;

ireen, director of ECTA

Bre John Par repres
: as:Auperint for educati =

Por programs.
“A Quest for Quality and Tech-nal for Tomorrow’ was the

theme of the confer

|

which
applications

puters fu instruct ard

en management and em-
avetul selection of com-

put softi to address localized
need
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Natural poisons are

dangerous to animals

in the much of nearly dry ponds
ditches or lagoons are Often a source

of deadly botulinum toxin. Maggots
present in this material may contain

»
concentrated amounts of the poison,

he says.

i This source of botulinum toxin is

not uncommon during the summer.’”

Natural poisons such as botulinum

toxin and blue-green algae toxin are

potential hazards to livestock, ac

cordin to veterinary toxicologist Dr

Ste S Nicholson of the Louisia
Cooperative Extension Service

Decaying vegetation and des

aquatic animals sometimes present

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.
We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

x» Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Nicholson explains. “*Animals af
fected are primarily ducks, geese.
and chickens, but dogs and some.

times other animals can be involy

Once absorbed into the body,

botulinum toxin prevents release of

the substance necessary for trans-

mission of ulses from nerves to

muscles, the veterinarian points out

Nicholson says in a recent case.

waterfowl at a city park began to

weaken and die after lagoon water

was drained in an attempt to deal

with algae.
Dr. Simon Shane of the LSU

School of Veterinary Medicine said

that the birds, which were too

to hold up their heads, had eaten

maggots containing the toxin. He

recommended flushing out the crop

of birds that were not yet completely
paralyzed He said some may survive

: toxin Was removed by. this

procedure.
holson notes that a blue-green
bloom pushed by the wind to

one area of the bank of a pond is

capable of killing any animal that

drinks from it. A thick turquoise
color scum is often present along the

bank and around the mouth and feet

of dead animals
le says that blue-green algac-

poisoned animals usually die from

respiratory paralysis within an hour

after drinking the water. In some

cases inflammation of the digestive
system and liver damage are the

major effects.

Prompt treatment, consisting of

puttin activated charcoal into the

nay limit absorption of the

toxin, he says
“Ponds. ditches and other water

sources should be observed daily to

make sure that livestock and horses
have an adequate supply of clean

water available.&quot;’ Nicholson con-

cludes.

477-4530
4815 Common St.

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &

HEATING COSTS!!!

* Fredrich * Amana * Arco Aire

Can Give you Year-round Comfort With Low

Operating Costs - E.E.R.’s Up to 11.5
— SERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now for a Free Estimate

Lake Charles

Pet show has small turnout
The Cameron Youth Council’s Pet

Fashion Show was at least a partial
success as nine youngsters showed

Much trash is

produced weekly
Di you know that the average

family in the United States produces
about 100 pounds of trash and

garbage each weck?
Or that annually, we throw out 3S

billion bottles and 6 billion cans?
And that it costs us more than $4

billion a year to collect and dispose of
our solid waste”

These and other facts about waste

disposal were learned by Louisiana
4-Hers during the past few months

as they participated in the Keep
Louisiana Beautiful prog sa m--

especially to make the State as

attractive as possible for those who

come here for the World&#39; Fair in

New Orleans.
Dr. C. J. Naquin, state 4-H agent

for the Louisiana Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, said thousands of

4-H Club members ali over the state

have been involved in the effort to

beautify the state

“Each parish 4-H staff was

provided an educational kit designed
to help 4-Hers learn about the four

&quot;she said

jaquin said the four R&# are:

--Revising buying habits by cut-

tin down’ on the “number of

ackaged and disposable items

sin items before throwing

such materials as

metal, glass and paper.
--Recovery of energy from solid

He said educational materials

were furnished each parish 4-

office by the Louisiana Litter Control

up to show their pets in a unique

loving wa
Fven th pure bred Persian cat

and Recycling Commission. These

included teacher&#39 guides. pupil&
booklets, home information leaflets

and a slide presentation.

“He who serves his coun-

try well has no need of

ancestors.” Voltaire

presented in a decorated peek-a-boo
box ventured for the picture session

as all dogs and cats were evidently at

their best behavior for this special
fashion show.

Special appreciation is extended to

judges, D ‘idig, Vernon
McCain, and Gar Wicke. The

activity may be rescheduled at some

later date as the inclement weather

may have been a factor in the limited
entries.

County /

By

Monday, being my usual
day, arrangements were ms

complete the coffeeweed spra}
two weeks ago. Several land ¢

were not able to spray or co:

their spraying that day. Th
was set as the completion day

The okra pan as a rule, :

little injury from insects. How

ave noticed several plants ir

with aphids since Lee H
called. They secrete a hone
which attracts ants. They

controlled spraying
Malathion 57% at the rate

teasp per gallon of water.

ere is a one day waitingbet harvesting.

SCALE DAMAGE
The Cottony Cushion Scale

damaging to young shrubs an

The attack fruit trees, es;
and are often se

greenhouse or ornamental

They teeu ou juices of the

Ladybugs, certain small was

other natural enemies often k
scale under control and spri
not necessary. However, thi

times when these natural ¢

are not present, such a is t

on the pittosporiums in th

scape at Pat&#3 Restaurant, ar

* Fish Filet

* Catfish

Fried Cheese and Salad.

Open: 10 a.m. -

SWEET SHOPPE
Now Under New Management

— NOW SERVING —

* Chicken Nugget

* Stuffed Shrimp

Baskets include: French Fries or Onion Rings,

@Po-Boys @Hamburgers @ Sandwiches

* ICE CREAM «

(We now have German Chocolate Cake Ice Cream)

8 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

12 Noon - 8 p.m. -- Sunday

Phone: 775-7751

BASKETS

Notice of Intent
In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-
servation.

Conservation,

hazardous oilfield waste storage,
disposal facility.

poundments.

BAILEY LANDFARM

P.O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-
plication with the Commissioner of the

Post Office Box 44275.
plication will request approval from the Injection

and Mining Division to operate a commercial non-

The proposed facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 7 West,

approximately 2 miles from the Gibbstown Bridge.

Applicant intends to store, treat,
nonhazardous oilfield waste generated from

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

of deep well injection into the subsurface; surface im-

poundments; land treatment; physical and chemical
methods after initial storage in tanks or surface im-

Office of

Said ap-

treatment and

and dispose of

the

TOIT I a IK I

With the purchase of any 1984

Nissan Truck until Sept. 5, 1984.

WE ARE DRIVEN!!

ULM:
MASOR MOTION FROM Yf,S:S4//

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE.

LOOK!LOOK!
LOOK!

FREE
5 Year 50,000 Mile
Service Agreement

Lake Charles

Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. 477-8038

be sprayed.‘A t
ded to Pat,

sprayed 2 or 3 times at |

intervals will do a good job.
spraying, a person should ci
the natural enemies of the :

the spray will destroy them

other words, spray only wl

plant is being affected.

Packing soil samples, pref
soybean circular letter on :

diseases and insects, re

recommendations and gener
completed the day.

LILY CONTROL
As | was preparing to le

office Tuesday morning for
the Johnson Bayou and Hé
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called for information on the
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there are several chemicals t
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the water level is low. Howe
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day,
complete the coffeeweed spraying of
two weeks ago. Several land owners

were not able to spray or complete
their spraying that day. Thursday
was set as the completion day.

little injury

with aphids’ since Lee

County Agent Report

Monday, being my usual office

arrangements were made to

Judging contest twice.

The okra plant, as a rule, suffers

from insects. However, I
ave noticed several plants infested

Harrison

nice Simmental bull. He is crossiny

member back when I was doing 4-H

work here before going to Acadia

Parish. If remember correctly, he

was first alternate in the State Fur

NEW BULL

Jerry Constance recently bought a

with his part Brahman cow herd that

he ha culled and kept the best. This
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Holly Beach 4-Her

visits in Japan
Parents of six Louisiana 4-H Club

member may be wondering how

they’re going to keep them down on

th farm after they&#3 seen Tokyo.
The six are in a group of 300 4-H

Club from he
nation who are on a one-month visit

coordinated by the

in

Hanks of

Friday morning. I was to meet Dr.

James Griffin, in charge of soybean
research at Crowley Station, in Lake parish, Dixon Cole

to Japan under a cultural exchange
program. Louisiana participation. is

Louisiana Co

operative Extension Service and the

Labo Exchang Foundation of Japan.
ar g

program from Louisiana are Melissa
Acadia Parish, Jude

aspects of the American and Japan-
ese cultures.

Some members of the delegation
will tour Tokyo, the ancient cultural

center of Kyoto and the early capital
city of Nara.

On the last day of their visit, the

4-Hers will visit the Japanese
version of Disneyland in Tokyo. They

are scheduled to return Aug. 22.

The purpose of the exchange
program is to deepen cross-cultural

understanding. About 25 states sent

4-Hers to Japan this year, Dixon

said.
This is the fifth Louisiana p to.
articipate in the program,

she

said.
‘amilies in Louisiana re also hosting

.23 Japanese youths this month.
Dixon said any 4-H Club member

in the state is eligible to participate
in the exchang program. trip
costs approximately $1,800, and

applications for next year’s tri must

be submitted by January, 1985.
For more information contact a

4-H agent in your parish office of the

Cooperative Extension Service.

Touchet of Holly Beach in Cameron

Parish, Julie Manard of Calcasieu

Parish, Darla Daigle of Ascension
of Concordia

k-a-boo

session

ently at

special

nded to

Vernon
i. The
1t some

veather
limited

=

t

ZS,

called. They secrete a honey dew

which attracts ants. They can be
controlled b spraying with

Malathion 57% at the rate of 2

teaspo per gallon of water.

There is a one day waiting period
before harvesting.

SCALE DAMAGE
‘The Cottony Cushion Scale is most

damaging to young shrubs and trees.

They attack fruit trees, especially
citrus and are often seen on

preenhonse or ornamental plants.
they teea ou juices of the plant.
Ladybugs. certain small wasps and
other natural enemies often keep the
scale under control and spraying is

not necessary. However, there are

times when these natural enemies
are not present, such as is the case

on the pittosporiums in the land-

scape at Pat&# Restaurant, and must

be sprayed.
As recommended to Pat, Orthene

sprayed 2 or 3 times at 2 week

intervals will do a good job. Before

sptaying, a person should check for

the natural enemies of the scale as

the spray will destroy them also. In

other words, spray only when the

plant is being affected.

Packing soil samples, preparing a

soybean circular letter on soybean
diseases and insects, reviewing

recommendations and general filing
completed the day.

LILY CONTROL
As I was preparing to leave the

office Tuesday morning for visits in

the Johnson Bayou and Hackberry
areas, coincidentally Ray Young

called for information on the control
of water lillies. At the present time,
there are several chemicals than can

be used and are fairly good provided
the water level is low. However, not

all of them are safe for use in ponds
used by livestock as a source of

drinking water. Among those that

can be used under these conditions

are: Rodeo, Estron 99 and 2,4-D
Dacimine. They have a very low level

of toxicity in mammals, birds and

fish.
While in Johnson Bayou I drove by

the Allen Trahan&#39; They had

problems with their Mimosa trees. It

appears that one of the shade tree

borers of several species are present.
Typically the borers mine or tunnel

into the tree and sap occasionally
flows from the tunnels. These

tunnels open wa: fungus

diseases and destruction of cambium

eventually kills the tree. The

chemical to use to control the borers
depends on the kind of tree.

Diazinon and Sevin can be used on

Mimosa trees.
Visited wit Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

(Moss) Trahan for awhile. In fact,

longer than I had expected. Their

son Ernest Carol, police jury
member, was an outstanding 4-H

Louisi

and
Participatiny

meron Parishes.

Serv

hospitals without change.
Subscriber&#3 contrac

Members by 13%, and

Make

LAKE CHARLES

yay=n

W/

IMPORTANT NOTICE

TO THE RESIDENTS OF

CALCASIEU AND

CAMERON PARISHES

Effective Wednesday, August 1, 1984 at 12:07 a.m.,

the following hospitals are the only Blue Cross of

Member Hospitals in Caleasicu

DE QUINCY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

De Quiney

LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Lake Charles

ST. PATRICK HOSPLTAL OF LAKE CHARLES

Lake Charles

WEST CALCASIEU-CAMERON HOSPITAL

Sulphur

SURGICAL CENTER OF LAKE CHARLES

Lake Charles

DR. WALTER OLIN MOSS

REGIONAL HOSPITAL

Lake Charles

es received will be covered only at the above

according to the Blue Cross

Effective Wednesday. August 1, 1984 ar 12:01 a.m..

South Cameron Memorial Hospital in Cameron will

no Tonger be a Blue Cross of Louisiana Participating

Member Hospital. For admissions on and after this

date at South Cameron Memorial Hospital, Blue

Cross of Louisiana will:

Reduce all payments for inpatient services

(except for emergency inpatient admissions and

inpatient admissions for services under the Blue

Cross 65 and VIP Contracts), received by our

I] payments for the services directly 10

our Members at their home address

If vou are a Blue Cross Subscriber and have any

questions, call the Blue Cross Service Office in:

Please note that this notice doey NOT affect the

membership status of hospitals in other parishes.

Blue Cross
of Louisiana

combination should produce g

quality calves. Jerry is doing a

job in managing his herd. One of the

things he has done, which is very

important, is identification. He used

ear tag numbers. H said that before

he culled his herd he had some

problems keeping ear tags on, but

Since then he ha not had problems.
Being located along the ship channel

erosion of his property has become

tremendously bad. He pointed out

wh the bank was not very long
0.ike Ernest, Jerry was also an

outstanding 4-H member as was his

wife, Gwen. His specialty, along
with his brother Johnny, was the

tractor driving contest. They were

district winners and were high in the

state contest.

topped at David Currie’s on my

way out. He sure had a large stock of

supplies in his store. Felt lucky after

getti to the ferry on my way into

‘ameron. It was 5:45, a long line of

cars and trucks loading up with less

and less space remaining. Fortun-

ately, my turn came and one space
was left.

Wednesday was office work. Cleo

Duhon came by for information on

fruit trees. Made an appointment for

a visit at his place. Completed a

letter to the soybean farmers

concerning diseases in

Arthur for a visit concerning a

problem on the Louis

Trahan, Jr. farm in Klondike. So I

left soon after the meeting. We were

joined at Jr.’s farm with Dr. Dearl

Sanders, Weed Specialist - L

Extension Service and Terrel Faul,

County Age in Vermilion. We were

able to detect the problem, after

several observations, which

caused by accidental herbicide

spraying in the area.

Attended the Rosepine Field Day
Saturday with Earl Ogea and James

Cox. Sono Crain and T-Boy were

there also. A very informative

|

epee tour and lecture was held.

xcellent pasture research has been

going on at the station for a long
time. They are presently evaluating
several different types of pasture

Parish and Tracey Killen of Tensas

parish.
The group is chaperoned by Peggy

Ouachita4-H. agent in

are living with host families for four

weeks, learning the language,
history and culture of Japan.

ften American exchange youths
choose to visit with the families of

the Japanese visitors they hosted in

the United States, according to Dr.

Georgiana Dixon, a member of the

Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service state 4-H staff who is

program coordinator.
In addition to sharing regular

family experiences, all participants

erase se ee ee ri
Have a good -end. nese

hosts f four days. Camp
B wéek-

tivities will focus on various

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care — Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Cameron - 542-4786

* Honda quality throughout.
* Exclusive Honda overhead

valve 4-stroke engines
deliver maximum perfor-

mance while using con-

siderably less gas and oil.
* Honda Automatic Decom-

pression easy:start system
makes engine starting

ick and reliable.
* Quiet operation

thanks to

Honda engine
design

* Reduced size
and weight

ITsSA
HONDA

and Service 2&amp;2
Power

Creole

which will be a problem along with

insects till harvest time. ded

¢ Cameron Lions Club meeting
that :

McManus, Farm

Safety specialist, LSU Extension

Service, called for some information.

IN KLONDIKE
On to Klondike Thursday. First

stop was at Ed Connor&#39; While

there, Joe Guidry, Farm Manager of

Florince properties Tob McCown,
DuPont Chemical’ representative.

and Roy Tally, Chemical

Company, Ed Connor, warehouse

owner in’ Lake Arthur and myself
compared notes on the present rice

and soybea situation in reference to

diseases and insects.
J.

E.
Martin inquired on the

control of pecan phylloxera which

has become a serious problem in the

parish. The present recommendation
calls for two sprayings. First spray-

ing is when buds first appear (in the

spring) until 4 inch of green growth
is evident. Make second application

one week later. The chemicals to

use, depending on Icoa

Lindane. Malathian and T!

Bagworms become noticeable in

conifer trees this time of the year. As

recommended to Oran Garrie, they
can be controlled by spraying the

foliage with Orthene in early June

when bags are small. Repeat in ten

days. Older larvae should be hand-

picked.
The monthly Cameron County

ASCS Committee meeting was held

(318)478-7200

Let’s Keep
JERRY JONES

District Attorney
You need a District Attorney who

has a record of standing ON YOUR

SIDE in the fight against drugs in

this parish. In the last 5 1/2 years

your district attorney has prosecuted
684 dope cases--507 involving mari

juana and drug paraphernalia and

177 being felony narcotics charges.

These prosecutions were tempered
with mercy and understandiing for

the drug problems of young first
offenders. Those young people

were provided opportunities for

cure and rehabilitation. Many of

these were able to turn their backs

Maturity and Experience Is the Difference

Let’s Keep Jerry Jones District Attorney!

E’S ONE OF US!
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

on drugs and become fine citizens

of our parish.

It is this type of firm prosecution
of cases submitted by federal, state

and local enforcement agencies
that has resulted in a decline of

dope pushers and smugglers in our

parish.

I stand committed to be on your

side in this fight against drugs.
That is the only side I know,
YOUR SIDE.

I HAVE NEVER BEEN

THE OTHER SIDE!

ON
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Alle Ba cently purchased a 1984 Oldsmobile

98.

9, 1984

ah 7

ered ‘b Pa Belloni Du omis discov

an
ahc gepsit and renowned storyteller of the

1800s.

TITTTITLILILILT ILL.

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL

Home!

elects
The Cameron Parish

Homemakers Council me

25. She weighed 9 Ibs. 2 ozs. VISITORS

. Grandpa are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs. s D:
Fat Bestau in Came

winford Baccigalopi of Creole and Bernice Booth and children and Mrs.
ame D cy Cronan gave a

Mr Cla Bourque of Lake Charles. Michelle Booth and son, spent

Now Offering
al

on food garnishment.

oteatgrandpar ar Mrs. Jim Friday night at Mrs. Booth’s home in
Denture and Parti: th differe tools an

accig of Creole, Mrs. Jasper Lake Charles.
to

decorate

Og of

|

Big Lake. Mrs. Mae Melodie Swire of Lake Charles is
Service by Appointment cecasion 4

jourque o e Charles and Mrs. spending a week with her grand-
ter having a ‘‘dutch’

Myrtis McMichael of Newelton. Thother. Mrs Bertha Swire. “QUALITY DENTISTRY AT meeting was called to 01

Chrystal, daughter of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mbhire, SUPFORDABLF PRICE,
council’ president. Ana

Mrs. Willard Little, came home Den Kevin and Damion Mhire.

Friday after undergoin a tonsil-
i

lectom at St. patrick&# hospital in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Elougia (Lady) Richard re-

Mi
ire,

Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Smith,
their two sons and their wives ani

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @

**No Job Too Big Or Too Small&quo

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Bobby& Lane, Camero 7715-17119

The State Farm

y Insurance

can make ou
feel bette

Story Hour

24, with an ice crea and cake p
Approximately 45 children attend-

ed Story Hour each week during the

months of June and July. The library

nded Tuesday,

friend, Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

went on a canoe ride down the river

at Whiskey Chitto Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Childes of

Lake Charles visited their son. Bill

Chiles and family Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vickie James and

family of Crowley spent Monday and

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill

James.
Mr. and Mrs, Gooch Baccig

New Orleans. They also visit
Disney World in Florida on their trip.

Spending the weekend with Mr.

Stor hour end
staff would like to thank the parents,

teachers, and personnel of Dee Day
Care for helping make these times
enjoyable for the children

Lawtons give
$25,000 to

MSU football

William B. and Jack E. Lawton

renewed a tradition recently for the

eighteenth consecutive year, b

presenting John McCann, Head
Football Co at MeNeese State

University 25,000 in football

scholarships.
Th presentation was

made in Coach McCann&#3 office.

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145 es

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays $20

Call Today for Price Quotation or A ppointme

Highway 190 West

TET LTT

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

Johnson B

teachers te

supplies ne

Mrs. Marilyn Trahi

garten teacher at John

requests that all studer

kindergarten have the

supplies for th first day
Colors, glue (not pas

book, one box of at

Kleenex. construction p
school box.

Mrs. Chris Garber, th
teacher at Johnson Bayot

all students to have th

supplies to begin class |

of school:

Colors, scissors, per
construction paper, glt

book, box of at least 200
a book sack.

Each child’s name

permanently printed on

Mrs. Dorine Bearden
all of her second grade
have the following supp
class th first day:

Colors, scissors, pet
construction paper, glu

and one pack of noteboc
Each item should al:

child&#39 name permanent
it

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi were

oye of Houstor
The scholarships have been an .

é

ca ae eee eeitio of Ba annual gift fromth Wm. T. and @ Drive-Ways e Foundations

e Patios @ Commercial SlabsTown, Tex. Ethel Lewis Burton Foundation since

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ray Smith of 1960. That year, the late i

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS ,

Ron Johnson, Manager

WAAPRAPALADPAL
LAKE SI
(Across Bric

Phone

COMING SATU

3 PE
Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron &am

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and . DANCIN
ans

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.
o

PPAMDAD

Abbeville and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Burton presente the school with

Myers of Youngsville, formerly of 310,000 in football scholarships. The

Grand Chenier, were on vacation in gif continued at that level_ until

Cancun, Mexico last weekend. 972, when it was raised to $1;

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
I 1974, the scholarship amoun

Baccigalopi are visiting their grand- again raised. this time to $16,000.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney 1978. the Lawtons raised the amo
Baccigalop while Mrs. Baccig 20,000 and in 1981, increased it

is attending Stephen Foster School

and Mr. Baccigalopi is workin; Includin the scholarships _pre-

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Goo sent this year, a total of $310,000

Baccigalopi of Houston, Tex., are has bee en to the McNeese

j ending a week with Mrs. Elougi Football Scholar Program by the

(Lady) Richard. Foundation.

James L. Dyson, Owner

Like a good neighState Farm

ENOS DERBONNE

3904 Common St. Lake Charles, La.

\
Bus: 477-7130

‘
The fragrant
was named for the Scot-

Res: 477-7478 Gans nt Alexander

Tone and Voice

Pager
VHF Mobile

Telephone
Service .

It’s Clean Swee Time For

Shetl L Lincoln Mercury
Our inventory has forced us

to begin our Annual Clean

Sweep Sale early

b We&#39; got 35 Grand Mar

quis in stock and several

coming so we have to move

‘em.

For Example Stock No. 4506

1984 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DOOR

$12,390 -w.rr

eTwin comfort seats

eWSW Tires

eTilt wheel

eAir condition

—| Be bed

“Go anywhere anytime And Still {pe

Be In Touch” Don’t Lose

Business Because of Lack of

Communication.

for only

Coach roof

eFloor mats

eFull size spare

eSpeed control

eRHremotemirror °Body side molding

eTinted glass e Power lock group

Hurry while they last

Call one of any sales representatives today!

Warren ’’Porky’’ LaSalle Butch Longenbaugh

Barry Blackwell Jimmy Price
Tim Teeter Jud Rives

W also have a good inventory of Lincoln

Town Cars!! Hurry while the selection is

good!
Buy from the only Ford or Lincoln Mercury

Dealer within a 100 mile radius to win the

Gold Distinguished Service Award for

Outstanding Service presented by Ford

Motor Company.

Providing
Telecommunications

To Businesses In

Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes For

Over 50 Years! o
ms

——= Coverage Area

&quot;Antenna Location

CAMERO
Telephone Systems

Hwy. 27, Carlyss, La.

ation of your situs

and see us at Cams

car loan.

h Li M Call or write Gary Barrow,
Name

et er Lincoin ercu ry 775-5100 or 583-2111, Company Name

ae) Neyo lakechates: Aa. 478-1720
Cameron Telephone Address___

Systems, P. O. Box 387, City_ State Zip. ~

Sulphur, La. 70663. Phone



Homemakers council

elects new officers
The Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council met Aug. 3 at
Pat&# Restaurant in Cameron.

Nancy Cronan gave a presentation
on food garnishment. Sh showed
the different tools and techniques
used to decorate food for special
occasions.

After having a ‘‘dutch’&#39; lunch, the
meeting was called to order b:
council president. Angela

Johnson Bayou
teachers tell

supplies needed

Mrs. Marilyn Trahan, kinder-
garten teacher at Johnson Bayou
requests that all students entering
kindergarten have the following
supplies for the first day of school:

Colors, glue (not paste), colorin
book, one box of at least 2
Kleenex, construction paper and a

school box.
Mrs. Chris Garber, the first grade

teacher at Johnson Bayou would like
all students to have the following
supplies to begin class the first day
f school:

Colors, scissors, pencils, ruler,
construction p glue, coloring

book, box of at least 200 Kleenex and
a bool

Each child’s name should be

permanently printed on each item.
Mrs. Dorine Bearden would like

all of her second grade students to
have the follo ‘supplies to begin
class th first d

Colors, sciss pencils, ruler,
construction paper, glue, Kleenex,

and one pack of notebook paper.
Each item should also have the

child’s name permanently written on

it

The pledge was led by JoDee

Roberts. The minutes were read by
Lena Guidry.

Reports were made on National

Libr Week, the cancer drive,

na Extension HomemakersWe and the Home Living Confer-

ence.

Achievement Day was changed to

Sept. 22. Speakers were chosen and

each club was reminded of their

duties.
Mrs. Deola Fusel Ca nce ¢

Society Area |
presented

certificates “&gt; tho who helped in

the cancer drive.
Each club needs to elect new

officers, chose new hostesses, meet-

ing dates, times and educational
chairman by their August meeting.

A list of perfect attendance and

woman of the year of each club needs

to be made up at the September
meeting.

A list of next year&# members,

their addresses, phone number and

years in the club must be handed in

by December to Nancy Cronan.

New council officers were elected
for 1984-85 as follows: Shirley
Bonsall, president; Lena Guidry, Ist

vice-president; Nata Hebert, 2nd

vice-president; Angela Jouett, 3rd

vice-president; Margaret Boudoin,

secretary-treasurer; Delaine Steph-
enson, feporter; and Ethel Little,

pariliamentarian. T e_president-
elect for 1986 is Earline Baccigalopi

The next council meeting will be

held Oct. 10 at the office of Nancy
Cronan.

Paddle dolls were perhaps
the world’s oldest dolls.

jome have been found
made b t Egyptians
three thousand years ago

ice

ns LAKE SHORE CLUB

D 2 (Across Bridge - Lake Arthur)

Phone: 774-2757
RIGS . COMING SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

nn PERCY SLEDGE

3 & His Ten Piece Band
hand DANGING -: 9:30 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.

John-

age Area

Location

Mrs. Dean Allen Harris

Miss Bourriaque is

wed to Mr. Harris
Monica Ann Bourriaque and Dean

Allen Harris were married at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 4, at the Grand Lake

Multi-purpose Building in Grand
Lake. The Rev. Roger D. Seamons

performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daught:r of Mr.

and Mrs. Steven Bourriaque of
Creole. The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. red Harris of Sweetlake.

Jocelyn McEvers was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Allyson
Richard, Stephani LaBove, Carla
Kowarsch. Trudy Nunez and Lena

Duhon. Larica Boudreaux was junior
bridesmaid.

Neal Cormier was best man.

Groomsmen were Kim Bourriaque,
Craig Smith, Paul Clark, Kevin
Deitz, and Pete Nash. Bryan Harris
was juni groomsman.

Tiffany Boudreaux was flower girl
and Ry Richard was ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and_ is

employe at Wende Electric. The

groom is a graduate of LaGrange
High School and is employed at

Nabours Plumbing.
Following a wedding trip to Las

Vegas the couple will make their

home in Grand Lake

Cameron Homemakers

name new officers
The Cameron Home Extension

Club met July 30 at the home of
Frances Mudd. The pledge of
allegiance was led by Peggy Reyes
and th club collect b Ruby Dupuie.

The treasurer&#39;s report was given by
Angela Jouett and Patsy LaBove took

roli call.
Duties for the Cameron Parish

Homemakers Achievement day were

The Cameron club is in

You&#39 like our prices...

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

and smile about our service...
.

BUBBA2S
OUSTALET

T OIRI “2resreer

future. We can&# promise you

promise fair and unde!

car loan.

ar Hop.
/ kar hap/ When you

hop all over town

trying to find a loan

loan just for coming in to see us. But we can

ation of your situation So stop hopping around

and see us at Cameron State Bank for your next

— like an auto-

an automatic car

consider
aB

NEW AUTOS & PICKUPS

12 to 36 Months

12.75% *A.P.R.
37 to 42 Months

13.50% *A.P.R.

13.75% *A.P.R.

to 48 Months

*These rates do not apply for commercial

use.

Branches: Creole

Hackberry

Cameron, LA
(318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line 439-6374

Grand Chenier
Grandlake-Sweetlake

Johnson Bayou- Holly Beach

Cameron State Bank
Member FOIC

charge of lunch and setting up the
exhibit rooms. Members are asked to

bring a covered dish. All dishes will

be judged this year.
mbers should also bring an

item for the country counter and

grab bag. Committees were formed
to make the name tags and do the

skit. They will be based on the music

industry which is the theme for this

year&#39; Achievement Day.
On Nov, 3 and 4, the club plans to

take a two-day shopping spree as

their club trip. They plan to shop at

the differ malls in Houston the

first day. After spending the night,
they will shopat

th flea markets and
then go hom:

New offic elected for 1984-85

are as follows: Angela Jouett,

president; Susan Beard, vice-pres-
ident; Helen LeBoeuf,

Patsy LaBove, secretary;
Stephenso reporter; Ruby Dupuie,

historian.
Refreshments were served _b

Peggy Reyes and Ruby Dupuie. The

door prize was won by Renee Reyes.
The auction gift ‘winners were

Angela Jouett an Ruby Dupuie.
The club&#3 next meeting will be

20. Hostesses will be Claire
Trahan and Daleen Cheramie.

In ancient Greece, women

counted their age from the

date on which they were

married, not the day they
were born.
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Mrs. Henry Broussard, Jr.

Miss Miller

Mr. Brouss

Sally Ann Miller of Grand Chenier

and Henry Broussard Jr. of Cameron

were married Saturday, June 2 at 1

a.m. at St. Eugene Church in Grand

Chenier. Rev. Roland Vaughn offici-
ated.

The bride, given in marria by
by

her father, is the daughter of

and Mrs, Donald Lee Miller of Gra
Chenier. The groom is the son of

Annie Trahan of Lafayette and

Lawire Broussard of Cameron.

Windy Wil was maid of honor.

Bridesmaids were Marilyn Miller,
Leona Boudin, Kathy Broussard and
Patricia Zomore.

Birth —

ALEX LAURENT DOXEY
Mr. and Mrs. Davy L. Doxey of

Cameron announce the birth of their
second child, Alex Laurent, July 26

at Lake Charles Memorial hospital.
He weighed 8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

andparents are Mr.
William

L.

Doxey of Cameron and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Heartsill of

Arlington, Tex.

Gre randp are Mr. and
Mrs. of Welsh and

Mr Edit Madd of Brunswick,

and Mrs.

Si couple’s other child is Ashley,

“One half the world can-

not understand the plea-
sures of the other.””

Jane Austen

is wed to

ard recently
Chris Boudreaux was best man.

Groomsmen were Leslie
Kenneth Krederick, Ha
Trahan and Harold Guilbeaux.

Usher was J. C. Baccigalopi.
Flower girl was Kristin Bacci-

galopi and ringbearer was Emanuel

Music was furnished by Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Shirley

The bride an groom are both

radu of South Cameron Hi
ool. T groom is employedMeC Bo Rental

Following a wedding trip to

Houston, Tex., the couple is making
their home in Grand Chenier.

Garage sale

set by church

The annual St. Mary of the Lake
garage sale will be held Aug. 9-11, 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the home of Eddi
and Anna Marie Demary on Hwy.
eh i0

just Do of Boone’s Corner in

trand

Mr Colligan

attends meet
Nell Colligan of Cameron,

independent Beauty Consultant fo
Mary Kay Cosmetics, has just

returned from three day of intensive
sales and produc training in Dalla

as a participan in Mary Kay 1984
national seminar.

=a

Let Us Cut I

Brad Trahan, Michael

Mon. - Fri.

4019 Common

SSS

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

& Charlotte Seritchfield. Owner and Operator

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Walas&
k

Appointments Welcomed

Lake Charles

t Your Way At

Sonnier, Jeanie Blanchard

9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

477-7590

Sweeney’s Club
Under New Mangement

By BIG DADDY’S

% WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

STARTING AT 8:30 P.M.

G. G. SHINN
& T.S.C. TRUCKIN CO.

Advance Tickets: $3.00

At The Door: $4.00

=i
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Op 5a.m.-9p.m.

Specials Goo Aug. 9 - August 14

7 Days A Week

BROWN’ FOOD char HACKBER LA.

HEAVY BEEF

RIBEYESPork Chops
} Ch Chops

WIK or C/S Corn ces

Sliced Beef Liver...» 69° Bar-S Franks _120: 99S

ao ;
Reg. or Siia Free

nD

Count:
emat Past@ccccincdicemeuernl 1202.69

COKE OR Equal Sugar Substiture.... $3.1 9
Sunshi

$ 09
LaChoy (Shrimp, Beef, Chicken)

ee Crackers. 12027 Te DR. PEPPER Chow Mein ss0z 84.19
uzianne 6 Pack Cans ,

Ice Tea Mix... s.10z. act.
° 1.49 a eor

28 02.69°
32 Oz. Size

5
erali

—

Liquid Plummer........0.0.....000- 1.29
Macéroni Ditters 7302. 2189°

Green Giant Sliced or Pride

of

Illi
Whole Mushrooms. ...602. 1.39

eee
1602. 2189°

Cajun Country 12 Pack - 10 Oz.

Medium Rice ..........................5. 84.19 Schlitz Beer 54.79

Bisquick Buttermilk Royal Oak

Baking Mix ssoz.4/$1.00 Light Bulbs Mesquite Chips. ais.
° 1.49

Louisiana Seasoned \ Vaseline

Fish Fry 1002. 79° (Ail Sizes) Intensive Care Lotion 1002.51.99

Sugar Free
,

Hefty (Reg. or Compartment)

Jello (With Nutra Sweet)...............02 2/69°¢ Foam Plates. soc. 24.39

Post Cocoa or
7 =

Fruity Pebbles Cereal......1102.51.4
DEL! — BAKERY

ansButter Croissants
2

All Varieties

Friskies Buffet... ss0z. aI 99° Bar-S 95% Lean Boiled Ham 6. $2.89

DELMONTE.

CATSUP

un
ODe _X

BOL 3
MARGARINE

|

99.
A

BISCUITS
(4 Varieties - 10 Oz.) 4

49.

KRAFT SQUEEZE ee PILLSBURY HUNGR JACK

LUVS LARGE , DsAtl- R Orelda Homestyle PROD ae.

t bai ee Potato Thins 2802.51.29

D IA P E RS EF Kraft Shredded n napoli 1082.89
RedPotatoes 01.54.99

32 Count = Sharp Cheese ....802.51.49

—

saratee Golden Corn 4/69°

Sour Cream......... .80z.59° Garlic Bread 1602°1.19 Green Cabbage ub. 14°

s

$ gg er
Soaltcnt

Pound Cake 1602.82.39
Zucchini Squash 1» 35°i New York

Came
B

This week and we

: 24 He

* 3Wre

Cameron

ereoooos

Exclusively



O

19

19

19°

39°

39°

79

49

99

.39

.89

.89

He

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston MrEvers

This week and weekend have seen

some bad weather, with thunder
storms, lightning on and offshore

and high seas offshore.

OFFSHOR JETTIES AND RIVER
Offshore fishing has gone back to

the good-no good situation, where
you talk to one boat and they have
done good while another boat will

have a poor day. Speckle trout

activity has been poor offshore. in

the river and also in Big Lake

=

fished with C & K Charter
Sunday and between the thunder

storms the Gulf was just too rough to

go any farther than just past the
Grand Chenier jetties, so we went up

river and did fairly good. We only
caught one speckle trout, 6 catfish
23 red fish and 15 nice size croackers
that we kept Carl Broussard was our

captain, with myself, Gerald
Guidry and a man from Baton Rouge
and his son

The Thedamae charter boat out of

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 2 Big Wreckers
REE ERE EERE RAE ERE ER

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

Grand Chenier didn&#3 go out this
weekend, but last week they had a

party go out and they picked up 30
ted snappers with the largest going
15 pounds. They also caught some

amerjacks, up to 5 pounds and one

50 pound king mackerel.
Last the weekend the Mud Bu;

fishing out of Rockefeller’s Josep!
Harbor at Cameron Block 34 caught
dolphin, king mackerel, Spanish

mackerel and some nice bonito.

.,We were very lucky not to get the
oil spill on our beaches and inland

waters. Texas certainly has a bad
mess to clean up.

OYSTER AND SHRIMP SEASON
The oyster season will run from

Nov. 12 through March 15, and

oysters will be taken by hand and

tongs only during daylight hours.

Oysters taken for home use will be

limited to two sacks and commercial,
10 sacks per boat per day.

This year the commercial oyster
fishermen have to have a special

fonging license for each person
engaged in tonging oysters. This
license will cost $3 and has to be

acquired Aug. to Sept. 10. All
boats will have to be self propelled,
traveling under its own power to and

the oyster location, to be
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DU baseball tourney
set at Grand Chenier

unloaded for sale. They cannot be

transferred from one boat to another.
The boat will also require a $10

license during the same time you get
your tonging license. If you need

more information, contact Paul
Coreil at the County Agent’s Office

in Cameron.

BIG BURNS
It&# the same story in the Big

Burns - fish it early morning and late

afternoon. If you are fishing the deep
canals the Cajun midget (white) is a

good bait to sue. Fishing the heavy
stuff in the marsh, worms and

spoons are the best.

TIDE READINGS

Friday, Aug. 10, low, 9:51 a.m.

and 9:09 p.m.; high, 4:12 a.m. and
1:49 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 11, low, 10:16 a.m.

and 9:47 p.m.; high, 4:43 a.m. and
2:39 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 12, low, 10:47 a.m.

and 10:22 p.m.; high, 5:08 a.m. and
3:24 p.m. Full moon.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, minor, 5 a.m. and 5:10

p.m.; major, 11:05 a.m. and 11:30

p.m.
Saturday, minor, 5:45 a.m. and 6

Mildred St.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Big Chill * Blame It On Rio * Great Alligator

* Pat Garrett & Billy the Kid * Frankenstein 1980

* Blood Spattered Bride * Island of Adventure

* Lassiter * RomanticComedy * Harry & Son

* Unfaithfully Yours *

wake kak kha k kek ke keke aka KK kk

$2.50 A Day Rental

kkk kkk kK RK KR RK RK Rk Kk

PAUL’S VIDEO
.Cameron 775-542

A meeting of the Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited board of directors

was hel the Crain Brothers

hunting camp.
The members headed 150 pounds

of shrimp donated by State Water

Treaters which will be used for

shrimp gumb at the DU banquet on

Sept. 22.

idney Theriot, DU president,
displayed some of the things that will
be auctioned off, including collector
D guns and decoys.

Bible School

set at Baptist
Church here

Vacation Bible School will be held
at the First Baptist Church i

Cameron Monday through Friday,
Aug. 13-17 from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Classes will be provided for those
who are 3 years old through the sixth

grade. There will be Bible study,
mission emphasis, games and re-

freshment:

Preparation day will be Saturday,
Aug. I1 at 10 a.m. This will be a time

of registration, finding where to go
and learning some songs to be used
in Vacation Bible School.

A parade through Cameron will
leave the church at 11:30 a.m.

Everyone is invited to attend.
Please call the pastor, Rev.

Charles Begner, at 775-7376 if you
have any questions.

p-m.; major, 11:50 a.m.

Sunday, mino 6:30 a.m. and 6:50

p.m.; major, 12:40 p.m.

Until next week, good fishing and

may God Bless.

Exclusively at.
. .

Brown’s Food Center Hackberry, La.

iful Baroque
Our Bonus Certificate Plan

Summer Sun

Autumn Fair

Offers You: 3-Piece
Place Setti

(Dinner Plate, Cup, Saucer)

“gge
(With filled saver card.)

$ 2.99 (With 1/2 filled saver card)

$ 4.99 No Purchase Necessary

THE FOLLOWING
COMPANION PIECES ARE AVAILABLE AT

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES:

Covered S Bow caa Set of 2 Soup Bowls

San Popper Sot Set ot 2 Mage
Stiecd outer oun 12 chop Pate

Gravy Boat wih Way Tra Ton Server

SEBYUSEYTYSYYVVOVUYYYOYVEO OPV OWT je

OUR BONUS CERTIFICATE
PLAN IS AS EASY AS 1; 2; 3.

1. SHOP
Our Store.

2. SAVE
Your Bonue Certificates In the collector

cord available at the checkout counter.

3. COLLECT
Your beautiful 3 ploee piace setting for $.99 with

one compictes Benue Certificate Cares.

RLRRRRRRGRARRRERRRLARARRERRARA

Plans were made for the club’s DU
baseball tournament to be held at the
‘anik baseball ark at Grand

Chenier Aug. 10-12. Jody McCall is

chairman of the event and 15 teams

will participate.
The next meeting of the board will

be held at the camp on Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at 7 p.m

MILLER
Funeral services for Julian Miller,

79, of Lake Charles, will be hel at 2

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 9, in Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rey. Steve Conner will

officiate. Burial will be in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mr. Miller died at 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 6, in a Lake Charles

nursing home.
A aaiv of Grand Chenier, he had

lived in Lake Charles 45 years. H
was a retired truck driver for the City
of Lake Charles.

Survivors include one son, Darrell

Miller of Lake Charles; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. June Weymouth of

Augusta, Maine; tw o brothers,

Clarence Miller of Lake Charles and

Alfred Miller of Grand Chenier; two

sisters, Mrs. Annie Thibodeaux of

Lake Arthur and Mrs. Alice Brous-

sard of Lake Charles, seven grand-
children and four great-grandchil-
dren.

Company signs

gas contracts

MidCon Corp. announced recently
that its two interstate pipeline

subsidiaries have signed long-term
natural gas supply contracts with

ARCO Oi

and Gas Company,
Division of Atlantic Richfield.

inder the contracts, Natural Gas

Pipelin Company of America and

Mississippi River Transmission

Corporation will receive combined
deliveries of up to 100 million cubic

feet of gas per day from West
Cameron Blocks 211 and 212 off-

shore Louisiana.
This is th first time both MidCon
subsidiaries have participated in

aurchases from the same supplier,
according to William C. Terpstra,
president of Natural, and Theodore

M. Armstrong, president of MRT.

‘separate agreement,
Natural will transport the gas from
ARCO’s 211 platform through Sting-

ray Pipeline and Natural&#39;s Louisiana
lateral line to an MRT interconnect

int in Texas, the pipeli pres-
idents, said. MR will them take

delivery of 10 per cent of the gas

purch from ARCO. with the
alance going into Natural’s system.

platform, Natural

—

will
about four miles of 12-inch lateral

line to connect Stingray with
‘CO&# platform, Terpstra said, The

project is estimated to cost $3 million

and to be completed in November. In
the interim, transportation offshore
will be through a pipeline owned by
Pelican Interstate Gas Corp., which

is jointly owned by MidCon Corp.
and Texas Oil and Gas Corporation,
Dallas.

Gator hunters

are arrested

Six charges involving illicit

alligator hunting have been filed

against a trio of young persons,
according to J. Burton Angelle Sr.,
secretary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Charged were Clinton R. Coleman
of Campti, Natchitoches Parish; Silas
L. Rowe of Jonesboro, Jackson
Parish; and a juvenile companion.

Bond of $11,000 each was set for
Coleman and Rowe by Judge Peyton

Cunningham in 10th Judicial District
Court, Natchitoches.

Secretary Angelle said the three
were ticketed the night of July 8 on

counts of hunting alligato at night
with firearms; taking alligator with-

outa license, in closed season and in
a closed area; failure to tag alligator;
and illegal possession of alligator
skin and parts. Alligator meat and a

hide and tail were confiscated.
citations were issued

wildlife agent Dean Walters assisted
by two Natchitoches Parish sheriff&#39;

deputies, Mark Fernbaugh and

wney Shivers

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
-

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No
221, Contract No. Ill, ‘Deep Water
Wells. in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. pursuant to the certain

contract. between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., under File

No. 181641

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, ete. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

cfore forty-five days after the

rst publication hereof, all in the

nd form as prescribed by

the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

e absence of any such claims or

che

Cameron Parish Waterworks

Dist. No. 11

Harold Savoie, SecretaryBY: s

RUN: July 12. 19 26, Aug. 2. 6. 16

23, 30

LEGAL NOTICE

is is to advise that the Cameron

srish_ Fire Protection District No.

in its regular session convened

»
1984. accepted as

plete and satisfactory the work

under the contract for

221, (Contract No. ID),
Steel Water Storage

Tanks”” in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the

contract between the

Parish Fire Protection District No. 13

Brown Steel ontractors, Inc.

ler File No. 180810.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a person or persons having claims

arising aut of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, ete. in. the

construction the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
ot Camero Pari Louisiana, on or

days after the

hereof, all in the

rand form as prescribed by

After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 will pay all sums due

ihe absence of any Such claims or

lens

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
istrict No.

BY: s Haves P. Picou, Jr. Sec
RUN: July 12, 19, 26. Au 10.

x0

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pa.ish Fire Protection District No

13. in ws regular sessivn convened

on Juiy 3. 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under ntract_ for

Project No. 1221. (Contract No. U1).

“Deep Water Wells’ in Ward 4.

Cameron Parish. Louisiana, pursu-
ant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 and Stamm: Scheele

Inc., under File No. 181641

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, ete. in

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof. all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14

ayes P. Picou, Jr., Sec.

.
20, Aug. 2,9, 16,

BY:
RUN: July
23. 30

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Paris!

School Board. Cameron Parish, La

until 10:00 a.m., Friday, August 10,
1984 at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office. Cameron, La

Bids shall be for furnishing all

labor and materials and performance
of all work for Installation of Air

Conditioning Units at Cameron

Elementary School, Cameron.

Louisiana.
All as per pians and specifications

prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

plans and specifications and _pro-

posal forms are on file and available

for examination by prospective bid-

ders and other interested parties at

the office of HACKETT & BAILEY,
Architects

-

Civil Engineers.
West McNeese Street, Lake Charles.

La. One copy may be obtained at the

above address for a deposit of $50.00

per set which will be refundable

upon return of the plans and

specifications within ten (10) days
after the bid date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated place and time. No

proposal. may be withdrawn within

thirty (30 days after the above

scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all

bids and to waive informalities

Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish School Board, Cameron,

Louisiana, must accompany each

bid. The bond of the low bidder may

be held for thirty (30) days or-until

he contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said

Contract, Contract shall be executed

within seven days after accept-
ance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron

Parish School Board on August 13,
1984,

The Contractor will be

monthly estimates inc

accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

s) T W. McCall, Superintendent
RUN: July 26, Aug 2.9

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Ne. 11,

ar session convened on

pted as complete
isfactory the work performed

er the contract for Project No.

221, (Contract No.
ID,

‘Elevated

Steel Water Storage Tanks&quo in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. pur-
suant to the certain contract between

the Cameron Parish Vaterworks

District No. 11 and Brown Stecl

Contractors. Inc. under File No.

18081810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor

supplies. materials, ete. in. the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof. all inthe

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens,

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Dis! No. 1

BY: s) Harold Savoie Secretary
RUN. July 19. 26. Au,

.

23 30

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beverages o1 iow alcoholic content at

retuil at folluwing address:
Country Store 21 miles on Parish

R i20 on north side. Ward 1
Cameron Parish, La.
Clarence P. and Vivian T. Leger. Jr.,

wners

Petition of Upposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
L.R S. litle 26, Section 85 and 283
RUN. Aug.

NOTic E OF HEARING
DEPARTMENT OF

INJECTION AND MINING
DIVISION

DOCKE i NUMBER UIC 84-18

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and wit

particular cefcrence to the provisions
ot LRS 30:4. notice is hereby given
that the Commissioner of Conserva

tion will conduct a public hearing at

:0

p
c

y.

August 23.

1984 in the Police Jury Meeting
Room of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex. located on Courthouse

Square. Cameron, Louisiana.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Consrvation or his designated
representative will hear testimony
relative to the application of ECO

Industries, Inc., 53 New Road,

Waco. Texas 76710. The applicant
intends to operate a commercial

nonhazardous oilfield waste treat-

ment facility in Section 31, Township
14 South, Range 9 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
A previous public hearing on this

applic was held under Docket

io. UIC 84-7 in Cameron, Louisiana

on May 25 1984. This hearing is

being heid upon request of the

application in order to consider

modifications undertaken by ECO

Industries at their Cameron Facility
Information concerning t he sub-

ject of this hearing may b obtained

by contacting Mr. Carroll D.

Wascom at 504/342-SS15 or by
tig 16 the address below.

Priot wc authorizing the use of this

facility for {ce at ment of non-

hazardous wnifield waste, the Com-

missioner oi Consrvation must find

that the applicant has met all the

requirements of Statewide Order No.

29-B (Augus: 1, 1943. as amended)

All interested persons will be

afforded an opportunity to present

data, views or arguments. orally or

in writing. at said public hearing
Written comments which will not be

presented at the hearing must be

received no later than 4:45 p.m.

August 29. 1984, at the Baton Rouge
office. Comments should be directed

to

COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
P.O. BOX 44275

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4275

Re: Docket No. UIC-84-18

Commercial Treatment Faci

Cameron Parish
BY ORDER OF:

5 HERBERT W. THOMPSON

Commissioner of Conservation

Baton Rouge. Louisiana

August [984

RUN: AUG. 9

ity

CE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION
N s

LUCIUS THERIOT

NOTICE IS GIVEN that IRA

THERIOT, the dative testamentary

executor of this Succession, has

applied for authority to execute an

Oil. Gas and Mineral Lease to Davis

Oi] Company of the interest of the

succession in the following described

property
A certain tract of land containing

2 lying and62 acres, more or less.
ly

being situated in Section 27, Town

ship 14S Range 7 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

being bounded. now or formerly, as

follows:
North: Eulice Theriot.
South: Alcie Theriot and Edgar

Theriot Heirs.
East: Armagene The

West: ira M. Theriot, et al.

By order of the Thirty-eighth
Judicial District Court, Parish of
Cameron, a hearing on the

application will be held at 10:00 a.m.

O&#39;Cloc on the loth day of August.
1984. by that Court at the Court-

house in Ca.teron, Louisiana, The
lease provides for a bonus of Three

Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-eight
Dollars and Fifty Cents ($3,958.50)

and royalties of Twenty-two and
one-hal 2%) p The

other terms and conditions of

proposed lease are set forth in the

petition and the attached copy or the

lease.

By Order of the Court

s Roland Primeaus, Clerk

RUN Aug. 9

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thar ‘he

Departmen tof Environmental

Qualit;

is

proposing te issue a permit
to the Cameron Parish Sewerage

District No. | to discharge iteated

sanitary wastewater io a roaaside

ditch thence io the Calcasieu Ship
Channel from an existing sewage

treatment facility located on Parish

Road 3143 in Cameron
A tentative determination has

been made that the discharge as

proposed will not violate applicable

water quality standards of the State

o Louisiana,

The application and

—

proposed
limitations may be examined at the

Office of Water Resources, 9th

Floor, State Land and Natural

Resources Building, 625 North

Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Loui-

siama

Persons wishing to provide date,

views or comments relative to the

issuance of the permit are invi to

submit their comments, in writing,
within ten (10) days of the date of

this notice using reference No. WP

0931 to:

Department of Environmental

Office of Water Resources
Post Office Box 44000,

Capitol Station 2

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804-4066

Telephone: (504) 342-6363

s/ J Dale Givens, Assistant
Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Aug. 9

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
TICE T CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No. 1984-

03-04, Drainage Improvements will

be received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District #3, Cam-

eron Paris Louisiana.
i

called the “OWNER” on the 29

August at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Annex. At this

time the sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read aloud. No bids will

be received after the date and time

specified above.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950 and show

their license numbers on their bids

above their signatures and on the

envelopes. Bids in the amount of

(0,000 or more, not submitted: in

accordance with the requirement,
shail be rejected and shall not be

1.1 pric is less than

0,000 the contractor need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-

ative to licensing may

from the Louisiana

Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in  ac-

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include

all information required by the bid

torm. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full. information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonme G. Harper & Associates, Inc

Post Office Box 229. Grand Chenier,

La. 70643, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $150.00 p set which will

be refunded less $75.00 ¢

i

Engineer. Official action will be

taken at the meetin of the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #3

Board on Wednesday, 19 August
1984.

‘A

cashier&#3 check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder’s Bond payable
to the Own in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid as a

guarantee that if awarded the

contract. the Bidder will promptly
enter into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required.
itional information as to job-

te conditions, directions to jobsite,
interpretation of contract documents

etc., may also be obtained from the

Engineer, Lonnie G.

Associates, Inc., Post Office Box

229. Grand Chenier, L 643,

(318) 538-2574
Edwin Quinn, President

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #3

Cameron, La.

Run: Aug. 9, 16, 23

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital will

accept sealed bids until noon on

‘Aug. 23 on the purchase of a new or

econditioned Electro-Surgical Sys-
tem.

Aspen MF360A_ Generator or

PP qual
Cabinet for above $—

Adapter for hand-control
Pencil

Total (including delivery and

installation) s—_————_

More details on specifications may

be obtained from the Administrator

at South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital, Rt. Box 277, Cameron, La.

70631, phone 318-542-4111 or 318-

778-5786
The board reserves the right to

accept or reject any/all bids or

portion only of any/all bids.
/

K.H. Hopper, Administrator

RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
caled proposal for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

¢ BUSINESS FORMS
e¢ PROGRAMS

Wise Printing
Larry H. Wise - Owner

received by the Cameron Parish

Gravity

|&quot;

Drain District No 7.

Cameron Parish, La., until 7:00

p.m., Wednesday, August 29, 1984
at the regular monthly meeting at

the Fire Station - Water Board Offi

Building, Johnson Bayou, La.
PROJE NO. 1351.

Project Consists Of: Replacement
of the Mecom Step Canal Wier

Structure, all in the Holly Beac
‘Area of Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

La., and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will appl -

Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals
Every’ bi submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be mad payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 7.

Full information and proposa
forms are available at the office of

HA &a BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Proosal forms may be inspe

upon deposit of Fifty ($50.00)
Dollars, of which the full amount of

the deposit will be refunded to all

C a bid.

Bids must y submitted on

Proposal Forms provided by the

Engineer.
ficial action will be taken at a

regular meeting of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

7, Wednesday, August 19, 1984.

The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. 7 reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities. .

CAMERON PARISH
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ Gene Constance, Chairman

RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23

“Fame is the perfume of heroic

deeds.” —Plato

2 INVITATIONS
e ENVELOPES

527-8308
SULPHUR

You&#3 Like Our Friendly Service!

charge. upon return of plans and

specifications within 10 days after

the bid date Bids must be submitted

on proposal turms provided by the

@1 E. NAPOLEON © 9 - 5:30 MONDAY - FRIDAY

Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphu

Pa

aU

LE

P.O. Box E.

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class
to subscribers with up

h

DGEMENTS. OIL & GAS

UEA
5

TERS. MORTGAGES, CHATTEL

BIRTH

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

Leesville, La. 71446

report of current

it information

date Cameron

information on: SUITS

DEEDS. AS S CHAR-

S,
PROBAT WILI

(318) 238-0626

THE

THE NEW ULTIMATE

RODEWAY

KENNER

FREE
WORLD’S FAIR PASSES!

The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner is giving away Free World&#39; Fair

Passes to celebrate its Grand Openin
one of the Rodeway Inn Kenner’s 30 deluxe rooms for on

receive two full day passes to the 1984 New Orleans

$30 Value Free!

A PAIR FOR THE FAIR

ht$65 Per Nig
Single or Double Occupancy

To really celebrate, The New Ultumate Rodeway Inn Kenner is offering
many more extras such as

Two free drinks in Frankie G&# our fabulous night club

Free Continental Breakfast in Deb&#3 The Restaurant

Kids under eighteen stay free in parent’s room

wt LAO 321.7)Prec: acy j

Free safe, ightea and secure parking
‘

Shuttle available to and from the World&#39 Fair

FRANRIE
Br G res

NEW JLTIMATE

RODEWAY INN KENNER
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL COLLECT JANIE 504-467-1300

1700 I-10 SERVICE ROAD KENNER, LA 70065

o
Fe GeO

f

.

From now unti] Labor Day, stay in

l $65 per night
orld&#3 Fair — A
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Although in Louisiana the wood still *‘Low value trees should be used

i

. the w sti

allows the remaining &quot;‘cr trees to

arish Bell peppers 3 retains about 1/5 of its weight in for firewood. These include small, grow faster.
a

7:06 sno oo e€a r y water, the heat value of the wood is crooked, partially rotten, low vigor,

—

Many wooded acres can produce

70
easy tof

considered to have reached its diseased, dying and dead trees. one cord per acre of firewood each

- y reeze practical maximum. Most woodlands have plenty of low year on a continuing basis, he says

1 a

;

The heat value of air-dry wood is quality trees,&q he notes.

mostly dependent on its weight. ‘It doesn’t take much firewood
Hickories and oaks top the list of cutting to figure out that a cord

5 poor uality forests
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__
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1 o i single arnt of trecess in oat

ews ny W
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles S

y the satisfactory because it becomes
f

brittle when cold and opens too Recently I wrote of “‘firsts’’ in my

es

at a easily inside the freezer, thus life -- of experiences that were

meron allowing odors to escape and_ Satisfying, fulfilling, pleasant. Last

ct No.
permeate other foods. month I lived through another first, a

I ‘or more information on freezing perilous first that might have turned

vity summer. vegetables, contact the out to be th last of all my firsts,
es te. home economist in your parish office good or bad.

posals of the Louisiana Cooperative Ex- If any of my readers feel
. tension Service. squeamish about foreboding recitals

eee or are disinterested in another&#39;
. problems, please read n further. If,

10.7 Evening meal 6n the other hand, you suffer no

IA disquietude, read on.

; My debilitating first to which Ibest time for referred. was a
hear attack. My

the f il cardiol told me later that I had

toi
suffered the typ tyat ‘‘stutters.&quot;’ By

ie etamily that, he explained, it had occurred in

Summer activities such as ball

games, picnics, camping and visiting
with friends may b a lot of fun, but

they can detract from the time a

family spends together.
ran, Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service family
life speci says the best time to

get the family together is at the

evening meal.
““It may be impossible to eat every

evening meal together, but setting
aside one or two nights as family
night is a good idea,” she says.

Once certain evenings are desig-
nated as family nights, every family
member should try to reserve this

time for family togetherness, she

recommends planning
meals that everyone will enjoy. If

possible get the entire family
involved in preparations--from set-

ting the table to cleanup.
Buri the meal, focus the

conversation on positive things.
Avoid argument and criticism. Try to

include everyone in the conversa-

tion.

four stages.
I had experienced some difficulty

in breathing since I had undergone a

thyroidectomy in March. Electro-

cardiograms showed nothing wrong
with the heart. | assumed that I

simply had not regained my strength
and sought not to complain about it.

On July 13, a Friday afternoon,
suffered chest pains. A week eatlier I

had waked at one o&#39;clo in the

morning with similar discomfort, In

both instances the heavy, hurting,
squeezing sensation in the heart

passe away. and I dismissed the

idea that anything was seriously
wrong.

Then that Friday evening as my
husband and I watched a television

program, the pains returned. He

gave me a nitroglycerin tablet and

then another. The pains vanished.
He was then certain that my heart

was presenting problems. He tele-

pho my daughter and her hus-

and and the emergency ward of a

Lake Charles hospital. In minutes my

family was hurrying me to the

hospital.
For two nights and days I was kept

in the Coronary Care Unit while tests

Prescription
for Peace

A smile goes a long way,

but you must start it on its

journey.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

were

Late on Sunday afternoon I was

transferred to a private room. The

next night at one o&#39;clo came the

climax of the heart attack. I felt that

the end was very near. As five

nurses and a CPR worked with me, I

remeber asking God to let my
husband, daughter, and son-in-law

reach the hospital in time for me to

bid them goodbye. They must have

flown, for they did come in before a

shot was given to make me sleep.
Back into CCU I went for another

three days and nights. Then I spent a

week in a private room with nurses

around the clock.

The doctors called me the **

resilient lady following a

attack&quo that they had ever treated.

Thave been home a week and am

gaining strength every day.
My sole purpose in writing today’s

column is to urge any one experienc-
ing shortness of breath over a period
of time or chest pains. nausea or

faintness repeatedly to go to your
doctor for a specific checkup.

The heart you save could very well

be your own.

Vanilla is the extract of fermented
and dried pods of several species of

orchids.
—

“Dr. J.
Hebert, D.D.S.

Diplomate of the American

Board of Orthodontics
Is Pleased to Announce The

Opening of his Cameron Branch

Orthodontic Practice

In The Office Of

Dr. J. E. Wood, D.D.S.

Carter Road, Cameron, for the convenience

his Cameron Parish patients.

STARTING AUGUST 10

Phone: 775-7991
By Appointment

Jerome

It was never my intention to

become involved in the District

Attorney’s election, however, |
learned that some individuals

are circulating two letters

throughout this parish.

The first is a letter dated Jan.

10, 1979, signed by me as

president of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and addressed to

the Corps of Engineers. It

requests an extension on the

application of Mermentau

Resources for an injection well

permit at Grand Chenier.

The second letter is dated

Jan. 16 1979 signed by Jerry G.

Jones as secretary of the Police

Jury and addressed to the Corps
of Engineers. It asks that the

Corps of Engineers disregard
the request for an extension.

The apparent motive for cir-

culating th letters is to in some

way imply or infer that Jerry
Jones was in some way respon-

sible for asking that the exten-

sion be denied. THAT IS A LIE!

Jerry Jones signed the letter as

the secretary of the Police

OF CAMERON

PARISH:

Jury under instructions from the

Police Jury. The second letter

was sent because the Corps
had informed the Police Jury
that an extension was not

necessary as a hearing would

be held on the application. In

fact, a public hearing was held

on the application on Feb. 6,
1979, in the Cameron Court-

house. The persons circulating
the letters will not tell you of

these facts.

| was president of the Police

Jury when the Grand Chenier in-

jection well was pending. Every
action taken by Mr. Jones on

that application was done under

the specific instructions of the

Police Jury.

After Mr. Jones assumed the

duties of District Attorney, he

was requested to represent the

Police Jury
before the Louisiana Conser

vation Commission in the Lake

Charles hearing to have permit
denied. He so represented us.

I resent the use of these un- *

founded rumors and lies.

Roland T. “‘Bolo” Trosciair, J.

(Paid for by Roland Trosclair)

in tne attempt

Sea EE ee
eeeen



2 A visit to the World’s Fair...

By Geneva Griffith

New Orleans is known for its

pagean ang spectacle. but

g, not even Mardi’ Gras,

compares owith the litter and

excitement generated by the New

Orleans World& Fair
There is food, ‘music. displa

amusement rides. exhibits, and
Showeaces of 2) from other
countries

&
from around the wan

have come to the Crescent

partic Pa ee
aternatio

esti

You are caught u in th middle of

a street parade on a street in Canada

fn&#39; panbramic movie featur there:

you ‘can view a mummy over 2,00
years old in the Peru exhibit. see

Koala bears and kangar in action

on the Out-Back in Australia, see a

i unk (fishing boat) and

a Korean fishing boat outside each of
ik

xh bits, to name a few

a exhibit in’ the

&q which is to be used

after the World&#39;s Fair as

Convention center. is very interest-

ing. A 15-minute boat ride takes you

through

a

swamp maze which

onto a bayou on which is locat

Creole Acadian cabin and a be: oe
antebellum home sitting unde

of ancient oaks leading up
fro the

water

It is very impressive and tells the

true tale of what visitors like to

believe about Louisiana history

In the logos from all of the

Louisiana festivals, the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival from

Cameron parish is prominently dis-

played
One of the most interesting

exhibits in the fair. especially to

those of us in this part of the state, is

the petroleum exhibit. At the

entrance you may view the actual

ba of an oil rig submerged in a salt

water tank with coral encrusted

around the pipe supports. Around it

sims all Sorts of saltwater fish

which one sees out in the Gulf

around the rigs, including amber-

jucks, eels, sharks, trigger fish, et

Inside the amphitheater a 15-

minute show, shown on a_2-part
screen entitled ‘*Reflections”’, tells

the story of oil and its relation to

wildlife and the ecology
From here the show continues t

the platform of an actual rig wher

workers explain how the drilling i

done and what goes on-on an oi

derrick or rig.
The fair th e, “The World ot

Water&quot is carried out throughou all

of the exhibits and it is interesting to

note how each has handled it.

The 1984 World&#39; Fair may be a

bit expensive, but it is also bright,
clean and is very exciting. ay

Many big names have been

scheduled and are playing at the

amphitheater including Willie

Nelson. the Tokyo Ballet, Ann

Murray and many others.

W have now heard that there is a

strong possibility that President

Reagan will put in an appearance on

Labor Day weekend.

zoe .

Roger Staubach (from the sports

A real offshore rig in action world) was on the boat ahead of my

party in the Louisiana exhibit.

A trip to the World&#39; Fair is

certainly worth the visit and it w« ould:

be a shame to miss it. being so near

Photos by Geneva Griffith
~~
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Classiiied ads :

5° for each word tl

vance and should
O. Box 995, DeQ

8004, DeQuincy.

Wednea for thi

REAL ESTATE

SMALL HOME on two la
Toledo Bend. Located in
division about a mile from

on the Texas side. Not on

but close to boat launch. D
butane tank, fruit trees, gat

nice neighbors. $9000 cash
will finance for the right p
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 durin

or 786-7613 at night, in L
an

FOR SALE: Oak Grove
units with kitchenettes, in

‘acre land and one tri t
775-7205 before S p.m.

after 6 p.m. (3/tfe)

api SALE: Holly Beac

ished cam

four plex fully furnished,

renti for $50_per mi

Call 474-5511, Century
Real Estate. (8/2-16c)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 |

2% bath, all ‘brick ho

fireplace, central air, doub

on one acre in Grand Li

munity. $89,900. Call afte598-3 (872,90)

HOUSE FOR SALE:
3

be
bath, central air and hea

fans, large front corner Io

Subdivisi Appointm775-5874 or 013. (8/9.

HELP WAN

HELP WANTED: Part tin

help. Apply in person at

Paris Animal Clinic. (8/9-

WORK WANTI

WORK WANTED: E
rivate duty nurse will

ospital or home. Call

9-23p)

A-l BRICK WORK: If

brick or block work done ar

home or office. pleas call
after § p.m. (8/9-30p)

The donkey was one o

first animals to be ta

by man

WANTEI

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologist)

wants to help you so!

pest problems.

McKenzi
Pest Cont

478-7826
Lake Charle:

Sign of
Good Housekeep

LOS
Com

Li

542-4322
week keke Kea

RUDY’!
WORKMEN ¢

Gas - Diesel

Tobacco

542-4288 7D:

kkk kkk kkk

MON

Ge

Creole
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Classified Ads
Classiiied ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-
vance and should be mailed to: Canteron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SMALL HOME on two larg fots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well.
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or
786- 7613 at night. in DeQuincy.

«t

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
units with kitchenettes, includes o

acr land and one trailer, Phone

75-7205 before S p.m. 542-4492ate & p.m. (3/tfc)

FOR SALE: Holly Beac Motel, 4

exes plus manager& unit,$75, Johnson Bayou, Gulf View
Stre restricted subdivision, furn-

ished camp or home. Holly Beach

four plex fully furnished each unit

renting for $50 per night, $20,

Call 474-5511, Century Gugliel
Real Estate. (872-1 )

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom,
2% bath, all brick home with

fireplace, central air, double garage
on one acre in Grand Lake com-

munity. 589,900. Call after p.m.,
598-3212. (8/2,9c)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath, central air and heat, ceiling
fans, large front corner lot. Garber

Subdivisi Appoint only. Call
5874 or 775-S013 (87 30p

HEL WANTED

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

TTN9 or 775-5756. (5/17tfe)

FOR SALE: 1983 Grand Prix LJ
14,000 miles, two tone brown,
electric windows, aus oe: tilt

steering wheel, AM. cassette

stereo. $9,500. Call M Te, After

p-m. call 542-4688, (8/2-16c)

FOR SALE: Two 10 x 30 office

facilities buildings; one kitchen and

office combination; one sleep
quee G For information, call 77:

10 in Cameron. (8/9n)

FOR SALE: 1980 Honda CB 750

custom in good condition, $1,400, or

best offer. Sa 775-5099 afte S p-m.
(8/9c)

FOR SALE: Used upright freezer

and couch and loveseat. Call $42-

4482 after p.m. (8/9p)

FOR SALE: A 15 ft. long, S ft.

wide stock trailer with tongue trailer

hitch. Asking $900. Call 538-2326.

(8/9p)

FOUND: Ladies ring, found in

Cameron Pool. To claim, call 775-

8170 after 5 p.m. (8/9p)

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED: Part time kennel

help. Ap in
: ESi erson at Cameron

Parish alat (8/9-16c)

WORK WANTED: Experienced
rivate duty nurse will work in

ospital or home. Call 775-8081.
$33
A-l BRICK WORK: If you need

brick or block work done around your
home or office, please call 598-3248

after § p.m.
(8/-30

The donkey was one of the
first animals to be tamed

by man.

WANTED

“‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

wants to help you solve you:
pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of
Good Housekeeping

542-4322

WORKM

Tobacco - Ba

542-4288

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
Mon. -F

kkk ke kk Rk wok ok kok kkk ke koe

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
EN & FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice -

- Snacks - Groceries

7 Days A Week-- Open
Kae aa Kaa Kaka Kaa Kaha Kk Ke

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

“General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat’s Restaurant, Cameron, 775-
5959. (12/15tfc)

TRAILER FOR RENT: Oak Grove,

2 bedrooms and 2 baths. $260 per

month, furnished. For appointment
call 642-9118. N collect calls please.

(8/9-16p)

4 i 72 furnished
Cedric Hebert

FOR SAL!
mobile co
778-7719 or 775-: Se: Ssa8)

FOR SALE: 1976 New Moon

mobile home, 14 x 60, 2 bedroom,

and bath. Central air and heat in

ood condition. $7600. For more

information, call 598-3352.

(7/26-8/16p)

FOR SALE: 1980 14 x 70 Dolphin

mobile home in Cameron. 2 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, central air and heat,

washer and dryer. Call 775-7245 or

538-2240 after 7 p.m. (7/26-8/16c)

GARA SAL
GARAGE SALE: The Grand

Chenier Homemakers will hold a

garage sale Saturday, Aug. 11, 1984
at the Grand Chenier Park from 9

a.m. - 4 p.m, Clothes, household
items, and many more to be sold.
(8/2.9c)

GARAGE SALE: Thursd Frid
and Saturday. 9 a.m.

to5

p.m.
Mary of the Lake Cath Chur a
Gulf Hwy. 38 just north of Boone&#3

Corner. (8/4

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY OF Joseph Moore,

Jr., would like to thank the South

Cameron High School athletes,

coaches and senior class, Pastor

Perry, fellow church members and

church auxiliaries, local businesses,
the Sheriff and his family and all our

family and friends for all their love

and kindness
Rose Moore

Creole

Beer - Wine - Whiskey

5:30 a.m. Creole

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meeting

nights are the second and&
fourth Tuesday of each month

0 p.m. at t h e Masonic TempleA broth
are welcoman urged

to attend. Tic eal, W.M., Earl

Berkey. Secretary. (7/84-7/85

NOTICE: C & K CHARTER Boat

Service. Speckle trout and red fish

out of Grand Cheni Call 775-5510,

Cameron, 0. 4:30 or 538-2636,
Grand Chenier. aft 5 p.m
(7/26-8/ 160)

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call

Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, or Nunez Store, 542-4777,

Creole. B- Rabineaux. (2/9,

EOW. #fey

NOTICE: Boarding now available

for dogs and cats. Limited space
available. Call early for appoint-

ment. 775-7512, Cameron aris!

Animal Clinic. (8/9-30e)

LEGAL

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened
on August 7, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 McDaniel

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.
Notice is hereb given that any

person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before 4S days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No, 14
will pay all sums du in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

meron Parish Fire
Protection District No. 14

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RO Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Se 6, 13,

—_

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

August 3,
1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

erformed under the contract for

roject No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu

ant to the certain contract the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 and McDaniel Welding Inc.,
under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or perso “having claims

aisl out of the furnishing of Jat
supplies, materials, etc.construct of the said work sho

ntess ne Te
gur 52

CloserSageng ges 078

Little Playmate

Spectracide

Page 11, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 9, 1984

KICK-OFF
FRUIT PUNCH

3/4 cup Lipton Lemon
Flavored Iced Tea

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribe by law. After

the elapse of said time G Cameron
‘ater Works ict No. 1

will pay all sums du it es absence

of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Water Works

District No. 11

/s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6 13,
20, 27

rruit
bottle S oz.) club

soda, chilled

Combine lemon flavored

iced tea mix, water, con-

queewao centrates and fresh fruit.

can (6 oz.) frozen

orange juice concen-
es about 20 (5 oz.) ser-

vings.
trate

can (6 oz.) frozen

pineapple juice
concentrate

5 cups choy

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R: D. Boykin
Electrical - Air - Heat

775-7571 Cameron

“Old friends are the best.”
john

The mechanism that
makes dolls say “ma-ma”

was invented about 1825
in Germany but didn’t be-

come popular until about

1900.

1982 S-15 GMC Pickup (Loaded)..............0:..00:cee $6995.00

1981 C-10 Chevrolet Pickup (V-8 Automatic). .54995.00

41980 Monte: Carlos...
66 ooe forces iegeries

$3650.00

1977 Chevrolet Pickup (Like New)........000000.0000.00000000. $2495.00

1983 Chevrolet Celebrity (Loaded)......................00000... 56995.00

1982 Grand Prix (Like New). 56350.00

1982 Buick Regal (4 Door) ................0ccccccceceececeeeeceee
55495.00

..56495.00

1982 Buick LeSabre Limited
|...

ccc
$7195.00

1982 Pontiac 6000...
ececceceeeeeeeecsecee ....86595.00

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity..................0...ee $5495.00

1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup. 3950.00

1981 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)...

2° warrant‘chinse bre.
250 Tee Ses ae &quot ‘Stay Pont at Beaion

Fire Ant Killer

5%.
Ready us granules Controis tire

bagin 24 hours 5 1b

Cameron

Dyson Lumber Co.
775-7205 or 775-7206
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Now Cameron Paris

has a CHOICE for
District Attorney...

Bado
™ Vigorous and

even-handed
prosecution

m Extensive
-

trial experience
m Hard-working
m Independent

As prosecutor of all state criminal cases and as regular attorney and

counselor for your Police Jury and School Board, your District Attomey

must be totally qualified—and unquestionably committed—to placing the

duties of this important office FIRST.

THERE CAN BE NO CHANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST WITH

PRIVATE LAW PRACTICE CLIENTS! As your District Attomey, Ken

Badon will place the duties of this office first. He will not privately

represent the following in any capacity:

@ Hazardous waste interests seeking to locate in

Cameron Parish

@ Companies who negotiate leases and rights-of-way with

the School Board, Police Jury, and private landowners

@ Firms that bid on parish building projects

@ Any party in a lawsuit against any Cameron Parish

public body or its insurer

District
Attorney

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON

\
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ANGELA TOUCHET, 4-H club member from Holly

Beach, is pictured on the steps of the Capitol in

Washington, D.C. with Congressman John Breaux

while she was there attending a national 4-H con-

ference.

4-Her at tends

national meet
Angela Touchet of Holly Beach,

returned home Aug. 5 from Wash-

ington, D.C., after attending Citizen-

ship-Washington Focus, a week-long
experience in citizenship and leader-

ship training at the National 4-H

Center.

‘Angela was one of 350 4-H

members from Louisiana and 7 other

participating states. The program is

designed to help young people
understand the structure and

function of our system of govern-
ment, the heritage of our country

and the importance of active partic-
ipation a citizens.

Using the nation’s capitol as a

“‘classroom&quot;’, the program included

a day on Capitol Hil to meet with

members of Congress and see

government in action. Angela visited

with Senator Russell Long and Rep.
John Breaux. Field trips to historical

and cultural sites as well as to

federal agencies and community

organizations were among the most

informative and exciting parts of the

week, according to Angela.
In’ workshop sessions at the

National 4-H Center, the young

people discussed contemporary
issues and concerns, and ways in

which skills and knowledge gained

during the week could be applied to

the 4-H program here.

Since this is a presidential election

‘delegates also had an op-
year, 15

j

jortunity to participate in mock

publican and Democratic con:

ventions, cast a presidential ballot

and use a voting machine.

‘One of the best parts of the

experience was being able to share

Si and new ideas with 4-Hers from

Georgia, New Mexico, Vermont,

Ohior illinois, Wisconsin, New York

and Louisiana

ECO hearing set

A public hearing will be held at

p.m., Thursday, Aug. 23 in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

by the Louisiana Office of Conserv-

ation to hear testimony relative to

the application of ECO Industries of

Waco, Texas to operate a com-

mercial nonhazardous oilfield waste

treatment facility in Cameron Parish.

previous public hearing on this

application was held in Cameron on

May 25. This hearing is being held

upon request of the applicant in

order to consider modifications

undertaken by ECO Industries at

their Cameron Facility.
Information concerning t he sub-

ject of this hearing may b obtained

by contacting Carroll D. Wascom at

$04/342- or by writing to the

address below.
Prior to authorizing the use of this

facility for treatment of non-

hazardous oilfield waste, the Com-

missioner of Conservation must find

that the applicant has met all the

Shrimp farm

meeting set

On Thursday, Aug. 16, there will
be a specia meeting on shrim
farming and its potential in Louisi
ana and Cameron Parish in the

Police Jury Annex, starting at 7 p.m.

‘All area shrimpers an other

interested parties are invited to

attend.
Guest speakers include Larry d la

Bretonne, Agriculture Special
ist with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service and Fred Whit-

LSU Sea
nock, Attorney with the

Grant Legal Program.
information‘or mi

contact

Rudy Aplin, 538-2278.

requirements of Statewide Order No.

29-B.
All interested persons will be

afforded an opportunity to present
data, views or arguments, orally or

in writing, at the public hearing.
Written comments which will not be

presented at the hearing must be

received no later than 4:45 p.m.

Aug. 29, 1984, at the Baton Rouge
office. Comments should b directed

10:

Commissioner of Conservation
P.O. B

No. UIC-84-1:

Commercial Treatment Facility
Cameron Paris!

Chenier school

opens Aug. 27

Grand Chenier Elementary School

students are to report to school on

Monday, Aug. 27.

Registration for first time students

will be Aug. 16-24 from 8:30 a.m. to

p.m. daily.
Immunization records and birth

certificates must be available at the

time of registration.

Meeting set

on highway
A meeting to discuss improve-

ments to the Grand Chenier highw
will be held at 7 p.m.. Friday, Aug.
17 at the Grand Chenier recreation

7

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4275

Re: Doc! 8

2

enter.
Senator Cliff Newman will meet

with local residents on the problem.
Everyone is invited. Refreshments

will be served.

-

.

29th Year--No.7 Aug. 16,1984 Cameron, La.

Microfilm Dept

LS§ U Librar

Baton Rouse LA 70802

25°
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Bleachers delay

is worry to b
South Cameron High School may

have some lunchroom and football
bleacher problems when school

opens Aug. 27, the Cameron Parish
School Board was informed at its

monthly meeting Monday.
Architect Sonny Hackett said there

was a possibility that the kitchen and

lunchroom, which are
i

modeled, may not be

opening day. However, it was agreed
that temporary measures could be

taken, such as using the concession
stand’ kitchen and serving sand-

wiches,
The bleacher problem may be

harder to solve. The board let a

contract some months ag to replace

two sections of the old outh

‘Cameron football bleachers with new

bleachers and to put aluminum seats

on the center section. The contractor

assured the board that the bleachers

would be ready for the first football

game at the end of August.
Hackett told the board Monday

that due to a delay in the

manufacturing and shipment of the

new bleachers the work probably
would not be ready until the middle

of September.
He said the fault lay with the

contractor who had failed to get a

firm delivery date on the bleachers.

He noted that school

_

boar

employees had already removed the

two old bleachers, one of which had

been taken to Johnson Bayou and

that the old wooden seats have been

taken off the center section.

Hackett said the contractor has

agreed to replace the seats on the

middle bleacher and set up some

temporary bleachers so that South

Cameron&#39; first home football game
will not be disrupted.

H noted that the contractor could

be penalized $50 a day for every day
that he goes over lis contract time

should the board desire to do so.

Board Member Arnold Jones

asked the contractor if he could

guarantee there would be seating for

the first football game and he said

there would be seating.

Blake and

Ducote get
Assoc. posts

The National Association of

Counties (NACo) has named J. B.

Hake, Jr., president of Cameron

Parish Police Jury, as a member of

its Community Development Steer-

ing Committee and Kenneth Ducote,

Police Juror from District No. 2, as a

member of its Public Lands Steering
Committee. This appointment was

made by NACo esident Phil

Elfstrom of Kane County, Illinois.
NACo’s 11 steering committees

form th policy making arm of county

government. committee is

composed of approximately 40

county officials who meet during the

year to examine issues critical to

local government.
Their recommendations on county

legislative goals are presented to the

nation’s county officials at NACo&#3

annual conference. If approved, the

recommendations become part of,

American County Platform, NACo’s

official policy document.

Founded in 1935, the National

Association of Counties works to

improve county government, to act

as. a national spokesman for

counties, to serve as a_ liaison

between counties and other levels of

government, and to achieve a publi
understanding of the role of counties

in the federal system.

CAMERON PARISH police jurors are shown above receiving the aonation of an

acre of land at Grand
district manager for the U

Kenneth Ducote, Carroll Trahan, Lester Richard, Jr.,

henier for the water district office from W. S. Be

inited Gas Pipeline Company. From left are: Mr.

raxton Blake, ju ts

Brent Nunez. Ray Conner, and Hoyt C. McKnight, area superintendent for United Gas.

AIR COND. BIDS

The board accepted the low bid of

Sims. Insulation of $27,600 for the

installation of air conditioning and

heating units in the halls at Cameron

Elementary School.
rchitect Sonny Hackett said the

installation was the only solution for

the condensation problem in the

halls which was damaging walls and

2

joors.

The board also awarded a

558,455.85 contract to Alexander &

Alexander for and extended

coverage on all parish school build-

ings. The policy includes a $100,

deductible and provides $5 million

we Of flo and. earthquake
insurance.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The board went into a brief closed

executive session just prior to the

opening of the regular meeting to

discuss a personnel matter. Board

members said the matter was

resolved and no action was taken

during the regular meeting on the

matter.
A $5 million umbrella policy was

oard
also awarded to Alexander and

Alexander for a premium of $6500.

LEASE RENTAL

LGS Exploration Co. asked the

board if it would. accept a rental

payment on an oil and gas lease on

Section 16-14-3 although it was past
the lease renewal date.

District Attorney Jerry Jones said

the board could not legally grant the

request and said the section would

have to be put up for bids.

BLUE CROSS INSURANCE
District Attorney Jerry Jones

explained the dispute between the
Blue Cross Co., which has the school

board employees’ hospitalization in-

surance, and the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital. He said that

because the hospital has refused to
iv the company a

discount on bills, it

that it will pay poli holders directly
and discount the bills 13 percent.

Jury President Mervyn Taylor said

the board perhaps should look into

etting a new insurance carrier when

the policy becomes due again.

Adult class planned
The Cameron Vocational-Tech-

nical School, in conjunction with the

Cameron Parish School Board, are

considering having adult education
classes at the vo-tech school begin-

ning this fall, according to Leslie D.

Grfith director.
Griffith stated that these adult

education classes or GED equiva-
lency would be held during regular

school hours and students would be

required to attend two hours per day
at anytime between 8:20 a.m. and 2

p-m. Monday through Friday.
Traditionally, these classes have

only been available as night classes

and the school hopes to offer these

classes to individuals in the com-

munity that cannot attend night
classes because of family and job
responsibilities.

Before these classes can open, the

school needs to assess the com-

munity in order to establish that

there is a need for such. Griffitl

stated that the school would like for

interested persons that need the

High School Equivalency Diploma
and would consider attending a day
class to call the school and have their

names placed on a waiting list or

drop by the school and pick up

applicat for the class.

here are no tuition fees for any

course at the school. The only
expense is for books and suppt
Interested students may pi up
applications in the administrative

office at the school on weekdays
8 a.m. to

4

p.m. or call the school at

542-4612 for more information about

the courses offered.

New rules delayed
Cameron Parish has been given a

one year reprieve on the enforce-

ment of new federal flood insurance

regulations, District Attorney Jerry
Jones advised the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at its August meeting.
Jones ‘said that a bill that

Congressman John Breaux got
passed giving the year’s extension

was signed by President Reagan on

July&#39 so this means that the

provisions will not g into effect until

that date in 1985.

‘Jones said the jury could continue

to use the old elevation maps in

issuing building permits, which is a

sizable difference in some areas. For

example, in the Cameron area the

elevation recuised ic 9 feet;

In 4-H show

Three Cameron Parish 4-H ciub
members took part in the Regional

4-H Horse Show finals in Rio
gomery, Ala., Aug. 9-11.

lan Wainwright was second in

th breakaway roping and seventh in

tie dow roping. John Canik was

second in tie down roping and eighth
in breakaway ropi Both are South
Cameron High Schoo students.

ie Gray of Hackberry com-

pete in the barrel and pole races.

e three students were winners

at the state horse show in Baton

Roug in July.

Canal cleanout

Cameron Parish Police Jury
adopted a resolution requesti the

Corps of Engineers to clean out the

Mermentau Rive from Catfish Locks

to the Gulf to improve the drainage
in the eastern part of the parish.

Ray Conner, Creole juror, also
asked that the Creole ditch cle: 1

als be included in the resolution,

whic h said would improve drain-

age in the Creole area.

Deadline set

According to Ruby Kelley,
Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters.

registration for the

will close Aug. 29.
ice hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15

p.m. Monday through Friday in the

Basement of the Came court-

house.

ept. 29, election

under the new maps this will go to 14

cet.

Juror Braxton Blake asked if the

jury gives a permit for the 9 foot level

whether this entitles the builder to

the lowest rate of flood insurance.

Jones said it was his understand-

ing that even though the new

elevations have been delayed a year
in Cameron Parish this does not

effect the insurance rates and

builders may have to pay a higher
insurance rate du to the fact they do

not meet the national elevation

standards.
Jones also pointed out that the

year’s delay does not affect the

provis governing house trailers.

e jury can still only give permits
for trailers that are

approved trailer parks.

Name omitted

In announcing the names

candidates who qualified for public
ice in Cameron Parish recently,

the Pilot failed to report the name of

one candidate--Curtis Fountain of

Hackberry, who is seeking the

District 2 school board seat.

There are two other candidates in

that race--incumbent John DeBarge
and Mrs. Betty Seay.

located in

Mrs. Betty Seay

Mrs. Seay

candidate
Mrs. Bett Seay of Hackberry has

announced her candidacy for school

board member for District 2 (Hack-

berry).
She is presently employed as

executive
Parish Mosquito Control,
been employed there

beginning of the District in January,
973. Before that, she worked in the

County Agent&# Office, for an oilfield

production company and in a law

office.
M

. Seay is presently serving as

resident of the Cameror arish

speci Education Advisory Council

and president of the Cameron

Association for Retarded Citizens,

and is a member of the Cameron
Vocational Technical Advisory Coun-

il, a position to which she was

appointed by the Louisiana State

Board of Education.
She is also a member of the

Hackberry Youth Organization,
Hackberry Athletic Association

American Legion Auxiliary.
She has attended the National

Parents Advocating for Vocational

Education Advocacy Training Sem-

inar, where she was trained as an

advocate to help parents obtain

educational help for their children.

She then served as secretary for the

Louisiana PAVE organization.
he was a active 4-H leader in the

parish for many years. She also

served as constable of Hackberry for

four years, and has recently passed
her notary exam.

‘Mrs. Seay was instrumental in

obtaining special education for the

children of Hackberry and hel;

organize the Cameron Association

for Retarded Citizens, which is

currently becoming involved in the

upcoming Parish Special Olympics.
She is married to Oran Seay, and

all four of their children attended

Hackberry High School. She has five

grandchildren, four of whom will be

going to school in Hackberry this

coming school year.

Permit asked

for facility
at Sweetiake

Bailey Landfarm vi Lake Charles

has filed an application with the

Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation to operate a com-

mercial non-hazardous oilfield waste

storage, treatment and disposal
facility in the Sweetlake area about

two
m from the Gibbstown

The applicant intends to store,

treat and dispose of non-hazardous

oilfield waste by means of deep well

injection into the subsurface, surface

impoundments, land treatment, and

physica and chemical methods after

initial storage in tanks or surface

impoundments.
nyone wishing to comment on

the application may contact the

Commissioner the Office of

Conservation, P.O. Box 44275, Baton

Rouge. La.

Senator Cliff Newman said he has
received a number of inquiries from

Cameron Parish residents concern-

ing the application of Bailey Land-

farm request for approval of a

commercial non-hi jous waste

storage and treatment facility in the

Sweetlake area.

Senator Newman said he

looking into the application and

would inform citizens of his findings
at a later date.

was

PLANS FO A blood drive in Cameron o Friday, Aug. 24,

were announced to the Cameron Parish Police Jury by the

above, from left: David Webb, manager of the Louisiana

Blood Center in Lake Charles; Donna Stanley, donor

recruiter; and Myrna Conneer, Blood Center advisory board

member for Cameron Parish.
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Board sets meeting
on new pay schedule

wed the hiring of a second vocational

agriculture teacher at South

Cameron High School and the hiring
The Cameron Parish School Board

aft pointed ou thas hi te
will hold a special mecting at 4 p.m...

legislature approved #

©

perch ps

Monday. Aug. 27 to take action on) increa
the recent salary increase given to

3-5 incre

state school teachers and employees
Superintendent. Thomas McCall

told the board at its regular meeting

McC,

isla

it does not go into cftect

The superintendent said the pay

Monday that due to the fact that ase will cost the

ra y

Cameron: Parish does not haye a
# ¥ear, which includ (he traine

minimum wage schedule for its
&quo the portion of the salar to

non-professional. employees as it
board pays an alse on the salaties

; s that the bo has
does for its professional employees
the non-professionals would get a

larger wage increase

He asked the board to consider a

1 to correct this inequity and

over the state&#39;s

It was noted that

the first pay ine

State in seve

propos hool Board en cos

fa
agreed to postpone this action Scho Boa red thes past six

il a special meeting when the Gen eee ae

atter can be considered

=

more

thoroughly

=

he beard author,

SBiny Ma
Nharriie =

1983 Impala (5,000 Miles)

1982 Ford F-100 Pickup

1984 Black Z-28 (Loaded)

1983 Chevrolet Caprice (Loaded)

1982 S-15 GMC Pickup (Loaded)

1980 Monte Carlo

1982 Grand Prix (like New)

1981 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)

1982 Pontiac 6000

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity..........

1981 GMC Short Wheel Base Pickup

parish $134,000

2 this was

by the

1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado

of an assistant for the ag teacher

Hackberry High School

Supt. McCall had asked the board

t

to approve the hiring of two

assistants, one for each school, bu

board members Arnold Jones and

Preston Richard said they would jus t

as soon hire someone with a degree
for South Cameron as the cost would

not be (oo much more

Boar Member John DeBarge
ver, said he was satisfied to go

© coming year since that is wha’

the school w

Hinton was approved
position

hi

De teeWas
58995.00

$5995.00

511,995.00

$9650.00

$7995.00

56995.00

$2995.00

56350.00

6495.00

6595.00

$5495.00

$3950.00

The hiring of Allen

ort

with an assistant at Hackberry
t

Fundraiser
The F. J. Powell Knights of

Columbus Council #8323 will have

their first fund-raising barbecue

since its formation last year. The

council is comprised of Catholic men

from the Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach areas

The barbecue will take place in

Holly Beach at the fire station Labor

Day weekend. Plates will be served

t go on Sunday, Sept 2, starting at

10 a.m

a

Sa

ECP

The board accepted the

resignation of Sara Moss as a teacher
at South Cameron High School.

Diane Oliver was employed as a

bus driver for a new route at

Cameron Elementary School.
The board approved the establish-

ment of an adult education class to

be held at the Cameron Vo-Tech
School during the day for persons
unable to attend night classes. The
state will f

The ignation of Debbie

Duplechin, “South Cameron_ High
School teacher. and Brenda Detrez,

Cameron Elementary School teacher
were accepted.

Geo Seismic Services was given
permission to do seismic work on

School Section 16-14-7. Dee Explor-
ation Service was granted similar

permits for Sections 16-12-11 and
16-12-12.

A resolution was adopted com-

mending Stephen Canik for placing
in the top four at the National High
School Championship Rodeo.

The board approved the grant of
337.250 to the school lunchroom

program for the 1984-85 session to

enable the schéols to keep student
lunch prices the same as in the past
year.

Mrs. Jerri Wainwright, school
lunchroom supervisor, said the
lunchroom program was in good

shap but that the annual pay raises

given lunchroom employees along
with other school employees always
kept the program in debt to the

board.

Rather than go up on school lunch

prices, the board agreed to an

outright grant to the program. Had
this not been done lunch prices
would have ha to be raised 10 cents

this year
However, a 15 cent increase in

lunch prices to adults at the schools

was approved for a total of $1.95.
James Watts, school board

accountant, reported on the audits
nade of the principals and athletic

funds at the seven parish schools. He
said all were in good shape and that
he had n criticism of any.

Her noted that the seven schools
had spent over a half million dollars
last year through these funds and

presently there was $110,000 in cash

or CDs in the funds.

Letters were read from Delia

DeBarge. Hackberry High School
student, and Mrs. Vickie Parker,
Hackberry teacher, thanking the
board for paying their expenses to

the National FHA convention where
Miss DeBarge represented the state

Ready to use g
ts within 24

=

Master

Combination Padlock

ative
Molas 32

&quo had weno

Dyson Lumber Co.

=
fi

Ft
FIVE GENERATIO are pictured above. Center is Susan

ther,
B f Trahan, 93 year old great-great Grandmot ;

holdi Alisha Rose Lesie 4 days old. Left to right, Elena

Miller, Grandmother; Thelma Reed, Great Grandmother and

Tammy LeBleu, mother.

Dear Editor:

satisfied peopl complain about

thin they do not like or abou how

poorly things are done. This is not
y,

Thanks expressed
beautiful -- excellent beach weather.

The water of the Gulf of Mexico in

Holly Beach has also been great.
And finally, the beach has been kept

in a very commendable way,

So many times these days dis-

such a complaint. Quite the contrary. making it more appealing to the

this is a note of appreciatio residents and visitors.

The community of Holly Beach We, the business people of Holly

relies heavily on tourism. When Beach and the residents, woul like
weit eee viow here everyone feels to praise those responsible

_

in

it. All businesses are affected Cameron Parish, and in particular
stores, gas stations, seafood the Police Jury for keeping our beach

fnarkets, cabins and amusement’ clean

Ss.

It was a good feeling to hear

This summer tourism has visitors say how nice the beach

incased in Holly Beach due tO jgoked this summer. Keep up the

Several reasons, The weather for good work!

most of the summer has been truly /s/ Gerald Touchet

TE

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

“No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREE ESTIMATES

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Bobby Lane, Cameron 715-7719

24 Hour Wrecker Service

* 3 Wreckers

* 2 Big Wreckers
—

T&amp Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

:

* Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224

Open; 8:30
a.m.

- 5 p.m. Ladd & JCameron 775-2205 or 775-7206 eee Se Wainwri
9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Sat. whers

Main Street --Taber’s

Clothing

SPECIALS
* 1/2 Off all Simplicity Patterns

* 20% Off All Men & Boys Regular &

High Top Tennis Shoes

* 10% Off Men & Boys Hanes Underwear

kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk

— JUST ARRIVED —

Men & Boys Wrangler Jeans

Sizes 8 - 20 & Waist Sizes - 25 - 42

kkk hk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk

FALL FASHIONS ARRIVING DAILY!!

@ Ladies Jeans & Tops @ Men’s Pullovers

@ Boys Shirts (Sizes 8-18)

kkk kkk kk keke KKK KK KKK KK

HUGE SAVINGS OF UP TO 50% OR

MORE ON SUMMER MERCHANDISE!!

* Men&#3 Shirts (Sport, Pullovers, S/S Western)

* Ladies Jeans & Tops * Ladies Jewelry

* Men & Boys Tennes & Casual Shoes

kkk kkk kkk hk kk kkk kkk kkk

* MANY OTHER SPECIALSNOT LISTED «

kkk K Raa aa RK a ee ee ke

Cameron
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County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

First Monda of the month, day of and was asking about Roundup
office staff conference, reporting and instead. He bas used Spike on heavy

returning questionnaires. Fo some brush with good results

reason companies, etc., find it

convenient to send in questionnaires
asking for different kinds of inform-

sion.

This is the relatively new chemical

I mentioned a while back. The old

nile back received a
standby, 2.4.5- is off the market.

eee eee L SEONG A” Mixed with diesel felt ls alen vat

state wanting to know the use of a

effective, A relatively new chemic
Somimon choiical inthe. pardh --Gam | Bea er iy we oe

Well, in my conversation with the [O° RUS will perform as well

young lady I soon detected that she&qu 2 ‘

did not have much experience. That

__

Speaking of phenoxy compounds.
was proven later when she called D. L. Brasseaux was informing about

three times for the same inform- the safety of 2,4-D for weed control

ation on newly sprigged Bermuda.

INSECT CONTROL

Our recommendations do change
as new technology is developed at

the LSU Research Stations. One of

the many is that of a somewhat new Shore and barrier island erosion

or modif sein Se a will be one of the topics that will be

Cen eee
:

discussed at a meeting to

so eer ee oai se I Conducted by the U. S. Corps of

calles .
James Tymes,

E

Engineers at? p.m., Thursday, Aug.

mology Specialist, for clarification. Bon th Poli jay Amex a
Also called Dr. Walter Morrison, Cameron.

Agronomy Specialist, concerning ““Col. Robert E. Lee, district

soybean Aeria Blight and to sched- engineer with the Corps, said th a

ol vito Cam Parish Stud of ie. ersionpr
tec

n

- been underway along th Louisiana

Training sch to be held in Suns coast since October, 1983 and that

2 An 7 ct tie cho

&lt;

tn cores a Waris Sia ee
*

:

shore an ier is

should make application prior t areas, including two in Cameron

Aug. 2 as only the first parish--t he Rockefeller Wildlife

appiicetwil baccept -,
Refuge: shoreline ‘and. the. Holly

isite area.
Tuesday. Rucie Odom ha been &q &#39; the Corps has evaluated a

crossing shortho bulls with some
range of alternate plans and these

avery °
eed is

plant in pastures, is somewhat hemp sesbania (tall indigo) which is

difficult. to control. Doupon M very susceptible to phenoxy com-

normally does a good job in ridding poun Therefore. a low rate of

of it. However, in talking with 2,4-D is safe on the transplanted
Richard Carter he said that he had Bermuda and effective on hemp

not obtained very good results with it sesbania.

of his cows for th last will be presented at the Cameron

several years. They are in the meeting and other meetings along
seecawid selling several of the aged the coset,

ones **| want to emphasize that there is

a lot more work to be done before we

FUNGICIDE TEST. fecommend any of these plans for
One of the first out-field test for

|

a §

fo implementation,&q Col. Lee stated.

Duter, one of the better rice
“First we need your views as well as

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing& Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.
‘Available in Sizes AAA EEEIS-16 - Steel Toe or Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store ager

West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

1155

& 2255

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

x* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

was in Gum ,

,SY™ the views of State and Federal

Ca O ae ac Traha fic agencies befor we proceed to t
Serious problems with Blast. The PO ste lt oe ee

demonstration consisted of treating oth Sel hidy pinane:
thi

half of a field with Duter. As
f ti he sale o

Tememer, the results were exc  eae EE ton Stud
lent. Duter was finally approved for is a

use last year but was
deni by REA  Pettaining, to Cameron Parish:

for 1984 use. It has a rating of

“good&quot for Blast control in rice

whereas the presently approve one,

Benlate, is rated ‘‘fair.”” : pin
Was not feeling well Wednesday

miles along the southwest gul c

ao sneclicd a coupl of Held a SnernE soe acr
SPpcintments and stayed in the Of marshla Th refu (Js
office. In. reviewing the Farm

Wintering hone f netic fisher
erick: noticed where the USDA.

Waterfowl and a valuable: fisheries

reduced the milled rice forecast for Tutse are o suppo

.

Soug
1984-85 by 1S million cut rough basis po ae “y u Le cohestnin
and that the carry over should be

Researc’ °, . i :
8

only 9 percent above the 1983-84 aspects of marsh management are

estimate. This is a sharp reduction —_————___

from previous estimates and could

result in some price improvements.
It also reported that most of the

soybean acreage in the mid-west was

planted late and could still have

some weather problems; therefore,

ROCKEFELLER WILDLIFE
REFUGE

Rockefeller Refuge extends for 26

the right time. In the case of 2,4-D

the correct time is at the first green

ring which is the beginning of

intermode elongation up to the

second green ring. The number of
nodes depends on variety. Rice

the possibility s price
strengthening in the months ahead is should have a shallow flood at the

good.
time of treatment - just enough to

cover the root crown.

Many pesticides are now restrict-

ed. This means that a perso must

have a ‘‘pesticide card&q in order to

purchase a chemical that is restrict-

BRUSH CONTROL
Had several calls Friday evening.

One was that of Nat Griffith wanting
information on brush control. This

program is administered by the ed. Just recently, all phenoxy

RISES. The office is located in Lake herbicides have been declared re-

Charles at 1400 Highway 14. This stricted use pesticides. Person who

particular practice is called, didnot attend one of my 6 clinic last

FGompetitive shrub control.&quo Con: January and needs a pesticide card

trol measures may consist of pulling, ay come by my office an pick u
pushing out, applying chemicals or the necessary information as was

Biherwise killing the plants by discussing with Frank Benoit.

methods approved by the county

,

On my way home stopped at

‘committec, In order to qualify for the Anthony Nunez’ to check on a

Cost-share assistance, a person must Problem he was having with his

apply at the ASCS office before checkens and ducks.

beginning the control. Have a good weekend.

Jared Todd inquired on the proper

timing on 2,4-D on rice. In order to

minimize injury to rice, 2,4-D like all

other chemicals should be applied at

ae

SALE ISIN FULL SWING!! THIS

MEA Ae SAVINGS FOR YOU ON

WE ARE DISCOUNTING AL
CONTINENTALS IN STOCK

$2600 OFF MSRP!
a I \\

WE ARE DISCOUN-
TING ALL LINCOLN
TOWN CARS IN STOCK

$$$ OF F MSRP!
EXAMPLE:

Stock No. 4-382

White, red leather twin comfort seats, coach roof,
floor mats, interval wipers, conventional spare,
tilt, speed control, RH remote mirror, locking
wire wheel covers, dual visor vanity mirrors,

defroster group.

W ARE ALSO GIVING BIG DISCOUNTS ON ALL GRAND

MARQUIS AND COUGARS!

HURRY BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE! ©

WE ARE DISCOUNTING ALL
MARK VII‘S IN STOCK

$3200 OFF MSRP!

Listprice $21,142.00
Discount 2200.00

Your Price

servation.

$18,942.00 fieense

A
o

HAVE HAD ALL FO

YEAR! R RD MOTOR COMPANY!

Y FORD OR LINCOLN
WITHIN A 100 MILE

EN PRESENTED THE
D SERVICE CITATION

ERVICE FOR 1983

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY
Lake Charles, La.3201 Hwy. 14

Butch Longenbaugh
Jimmy Srice Porky LaSalle

Barry Biackwell

478-1720.

2 poundments.Tim Teet
Jud Rive
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‘close to being breached. The Rocke-

feller Refuge shoreline
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be very expensive and possibly not
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:

Therefore, the most cost effective am

an would be a revetment construc- maintenance.)
R along the shoreline. The revet- Average ‘annual benefits $165,000
te

treakwaters strategically lo-

‘cline is isolated cated would further reduce erosion.

Rockefeller Pian Cost

Annual costs $1,942,700

lincludes 8-1/82 Interest,
over 50 years, and

ment could be made from available

Shell and ‘sand to reduce the cost.
444.1) serv man thy ear, but few

Such a revetment would provide
considerable control over wave-

thy voice. Shakespeare
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Notice of Intent

In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-

BAILEY LANDFARM

j P. O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-

plication with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 44275. Said ap-

plication will request approval from the Injection
and Mining Division to operate a commercial non-

hazardous oilfield waste storage, treatment and

disposal facility.

The proposed facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 7 West,

approximately 2 miles from the Gibbstown Bridge.

Applicant intends to store, treat, and dispose of

nonhazardous oilfield waste generated from

_

the

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

of deep well injection into the subsurface; surface im-

poundments; land treatment; physical and chemical

methods after initial storage in tanks or surface im-

&lt;LAKE SHORE CLUB
(Across Bridge - Lake Arthur)

Phone: 774-2757

COMING SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

PERCY SLEDGE
& His Ten Piece Band

DANCIN -- 9:30 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.

“ a

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

eR RFR ke et kk tae

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &amp FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole

FORO RO a Ok a kk kk or

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

5 aT
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‘ecord. It plays the Bhutanese na-King]
lere’s some information I got

from Paul Coreil, our associate area

agent for Fisheries and Wildlife in
Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes.

LSU Coastal Ecology and Fisheries
Institute need Spanish and King
mackerel under one pound to
determine if our mackerels are from

a different stock than those from
other areas in the Gulf and South
Atlantic. If you catch any you may

— them and g Paull Coreil or

jane in ron Rouge at50 388-6513. ‘T “Natio Marine
Fisheries Service tagged 1,100 king
mackerel off the Louisiana coast in
December, 1983; these tags are

worth $10 if recovered and sent to
C OFFSH an increasingly technological soci- Agents said a five foot alligator was

them. Biologi arcar studyi the ety. Believing the use of computers found hooked on a line and was
Ps

movement of the:
AND

reas can change and improve the way we released. Several lines and hooks If not in stock. we can order for you!
Any anglers Sech one of these OffshoreHehi repo I got were

fish may report their catch by calling good. About 8 mif offsho Sunday the Cameron Pari Sch Bo pistol were confiscated. Open: 2 p.m. - 8 p.m. -- Mon. - Fri
the telephone number printed on the speckle trout, redfish and ga:

. &g

tag. Information needed to know is
when, where the mackerel was

caught and the length from nose to

the fork of its tail.

MIGRATORY GAME SEASO
Some of the seasons we&#39 inter-

ested in ar propo with changes
in ae sea:

day eaao with ba limit of 15bir
per dayPosses ‘o 30 birds.

Noon to sunset.

North Zone, Oct.Sept. 1-9,

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

i fish, but it&# gettingne with all the growth. How-

ever, if you want to fish bream, white

perch and bass of any size, fish the

dee canals of the Burns and by
day&# end, you&# have fish in the
‘cooler. The bait for the marsh is still

the indigo worm, motoroil worm,

spoon with chunk and buzz baits.

Fishing the canals, spinner baits
such as beatles, Cajun midget and
short 6 in. worms with firetail using
1/8 slip sinker or a cheater worm.

Also, Francis Basco and his daught
Sheil Caught 13 bass Saturday on

top water bait. Largest was 2 Ibs.

were very good catches, ‘and
|

pretty
steady.

In the Mermentau River, fishin,
has been good for croacker, flound-

er, rat reds and a few specks.
Crabbing has also been gooTommy Bonsall and Gilbert (Poo)
Landry caught around 20 nice

croackers Sunday. Pete Theriot and

Rudy McEvers up red fish,
croackers and flounders along with

some nice crabs.

Saturday Rudy and myself caught
9 croackers, one nice sheephead and

a real nice drum along with some

crabs and about 75 hardheads, some

so small, I don&# know how they
could get the hook in their mouth.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS
The Lemesche Bass Club had their

regular monthly meeti last week
with a very good meal prepa by
Darrell. MeN and J. Boud-

reaux. The September niee will
be the first Tuesday rather than the

first Monday because of Labor Day.
(Sept. 4, 7:30 p.m.).

Rusty Benson and Timoth Conner
will prepare the meal. Don&# forget

fellow, be nice to your wives all this

month so we can have a good meal.
We also drew for our next an last

tournament for the 1984 season for

points of the year. It will b Sund
Aug. 19. This is the way it went:

Teams: Darrell McNeely, Quenton
LeBouf; Carl Broussard and Loston

McEvers; .
Boudreaux and

Gerald Richard; Kenneth Nunez Jr.

and Keno Neunz: Rud McEver and

Ricky Canik; Anthony Nunez and

Phillip Trosclair.

Satur Aug. 18, high, 7:07 a.m.

Pachinos Restaurant

Now Under New Management

Ellen Roberson, Operator
— TRY OUR NEW PIZZA —

* Daily Lunches * Salad Bar

$ per event’ Entry deadli is

Thursday, Aug. 16.

Computers
being used
in schools
The Cameron Parish School Board

is committed to helping prov its
students an the

knowledge and skills to actio in

teach, learn, and manage instruction

Two charged
Two charges involving illicit_al-

ligator hunting have been filed

against two Allen Parish residents,

according to J. Burton Angelle Sr.,
secretary of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Charged were John E. Durant and
Shelton W. Carlisle, both of Oak-
dale.

Secretary Angelle said the
were ticketed the afternoon of July

28 on counts of hunting alligator
without a license, in closed season

and failure to display boat numbers.

two

along with a loaded carbine and

as

far-reaching comp based o
ucation program.

Consistent with this philosophy,
the goals of the Cameron Parish

school Board in this area include:
A. Development and implementa-

tion of the computer based education

program will involve professional
yersonnel from both the school

uildi
|

level and the central office

sta!

B. Implemen of the com-

puter based education program will

follow a sequentially developed plan.
.

Professional growth opportun-

ities will be provided to effectively
implement the computer based
education program.

.
Curriculum development rel-

ative to correlating established par-
ish and state education to course-

ware will occur.

ppropriate learning situations
(tim space) will be provide to

supp computer instruction.

Computer literacy will besauc into the computer based
education

n

program.
management system which

define the roles and responsibilities
of teachers and administrators,
along with technical specialists will
be developed and implemented.

an 19: p-m.; low, 1:31 a.m. and

sun Aug. 19, pi 7:20 a.m.;

,
3:09 a.m. and 3:

_FEEDING PERIODS

Frid Aug. 1 minor, 10:10 a.m,

and p-m.; major, 4 p.m. and
4:20 pSat (Au 18. minor, 10:55

A FISHERMAN&#39;S PRAYER
it that I may live to fish

Pray,
When in the Lord’s safe handing

net
I peacefully sleep.
That in his mercy

I be judged as good enough to

keep!

H. An indepth evaluation (process
and product) of the computer based
education program will be
conducted.

pe at 538-2301 or 775-5534 after 4
tional anthem.

NOW OPEN...

June (Juniara)

June’s Christian Book Shop
O Street south of Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron

* Bibles and Religious Articles

Of All Kinds

Simon, Owner

THE CADILLAC O TOMORR

Stock #319K

I HER

$16,595
We’re not here to sell you a car — We&#39 here fo help you buy one!

SMOBILETA ES

2616 RYAN ST.

aaa COMPANY
een

LAKE CHARLES 439-5511

TIDE READINGS a.m. an {Be major, 4:45 John Tim| Ron Thibodeaux Sid Guidroz Hans Funk

Friday, ae 17, high, 6:52 a.m. a.m. and S: Oscar Crenshaw Bi Bailey Gerald Robbins B Nest
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles and 8: ae ;

low, 12:41 a.m. and Sund ‘A mi minor, a 45, Ernest Price Jim Holland u ¥

Phone: 439-4051 1:41 p a.m.; major, 5:35 a.m. and 5:55 p.m.

Where Getting Your
Money&#39;s Worth Is

Just The Beginning

hat Great GM Feelwit Genu Gm Por

1 * Po-Boys and Sandwiches e

(We welcome birthday parties)
Welsh Equipment Company, Inc

e

Open 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. -- Sun, thru Thurs. Lo-Lift Pumps Engines
11 a.m. - Midnight -- Fri. & Sat.

ee

. .

‘

“o 775-8260 Your Irrigation

ap-
Dealer

ion
Sensible,

_

SALES & SERVICE
Affordable Protection...

on: that&#3 Life Insurance the

and State Farm Way!

eFamilies *Homeowners *Women

Young Adults Children

ron
CALL ME

8”? - 48”
Bt

San ocene
Diesel & Natural Gas

or
°

@ Water Cooled
Cap.: Up To

ee

50,000 GPM
e Air Cooled

&lt;-
Heads: Up To Models

the 50 Feet @ Electric Motors

caus
ea es RK KEKE EKER ER HK RRR IHKEE EKER

iG eae 106 Russell
ee

Highway 171

im- ENOS DERBONNE Welsh, La. ALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE Moss Bluff, La.

Ps

3984 Common St. Lake Charles, La. 7134-21 1 AND ENGINEERING ON ANY 855-7830
3

~§
Bus: 477-7130 Res: 477-7478

0
OF YOUR WATER NEEDS! : :

cae Cae

i _ Solis plain peal Aaph a

i
cS

Seles teal Rac finch
ae
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Hackberr News
By Mrs Groce Welch

BRIAN JAMES BROWN

Mr and Mrs Jimmy Brown

announce the birth of a son, Brian

Tames. July 28 at Cal-Cam hospital
He weighed 8 Ibs. 8 oz

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Frank Brown of Cameron and. Mrs

and Mrs. Doris Hebert of Abbeville
e Mrs. Allie

Chump
Hebert, Cameron and Mr. and Mrs
Edmond Logue, Cameron

The baby ha a sister, Jamie and a

other. Chris.

MATTHEW HUGHES SPIC
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Spicer
announce the birth of a son,

Matthew Hughes. Aug
hospital. He weighed

8

Ibs. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Rock Hughes and Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall Spicer
\ great-grandmother is Mrs.

Dorothy Heshion

4 sister, Heather, welcomed the

baby home

SICK LIST
Brandon Keith Buford, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Terry Buford, is home after

spending 19 days at Oschner Clinic

in New Orleans

Mike Welch, who recently had

surgery at Cal-Cam, is now home

Ernest Kyle, who had minor

surgery in Galveston, is doing fine

Michelle Wright who had surgery

in New Orleans is expected home

soon

TRIP

Mrs. Helen Colligan attended the

induction of her brother, William

Raphael, into the Mississippi

Coaches H of Fame in Jackson,

Miss. He has taught and coached for

Alfred Devall_of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Mott of Sulphur, returned home

after spending two months visiting
the western part of Canada. The:

visited in Jasper, Canada:

Vegas, traveling through Seattle and

Vancouver, Wash., through Oregon.
They also visited Yellowstone

National Park. They were traveling

in two motor homes.

Mrs. Grace Welch, Mary Mein

colors FREE.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

STOP COSTLY COSMETIC AND

WARDROBE ERRORS FOREVER!!

We will analyze your wardrobe and cosmetic

Call Carol Collect at.
. .

(318) 583-7657 For More Information

New Student Desk.

New Rollaway Bed

New 5 Dr.

Used Love Seat

1401 Ryan St.

Lake Charles, La.

SU SUMME SALE
Ne Vinyl! Recliner...

New Sofa, Loveseat, Chair...

Ling. Chest

New Pine Open Hutch.

New Black Vinyl Bar & 2 Stools

We Also Rent New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals

ee

$94

$69

$298

$119

$69

$248

$279

a

$99

436-2529

8 to 5- Mon.
-

Fri.

Births are

announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. McKoin,

Jr., of Grand Chenier, announce the
birth of twins, Katie Lynn and
Joshua Keith

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Robert F. McKoin, Sr. of Jones, and

Mrs. Emily Kelly Bell of Rison, Ark

a Harold Olinger of Pine Bluff
n

The couple&# other child is

Christopher

MATHEW JENNINGS SANDERS
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sanders of

Creole announce the birth of a son.

Mathew Jennings, Aug. 3

Grandparents are Mrs. Fae Jones
of Cameron and J. B Jones of

Sweetlake and Mr. and Mrs. Rom

Sanders. Lepanto Ark

The couple&#3 other child is Lauren

Michelle and
Fountain, C. R.

Hackberry; Mr.
Istre, Jennifer and Rusty, Carlyss

ts. Pat Kershaw and Caryn.

Houston, visited relatives in Monks
Corner, S.C

A family reunion was held at the

C. J Clark’s including three sisters

and (wo brothers of Mrs. Welch

They were Evel Clark, Claude and

Randy Pauline Hatchell, Julia

Watts, W. T. Braddock and Jude.

Monroe Braddock, Moll} and Jess.

While there C. R Fountain was

bady hurt and had to have surgery
He spent Monday through Saturday
in Trident Hospital He is now doing
fine.

The family visited the Charleston

Museum. They also visited relatives

in Florence, 5. visited the

tobacco market and heard

auctioneering and buying of tobacco.

Lucas, Bobbie

Mary Melnnis, Michelle and

Lucas. Pat and Caryn Kershaw

visited Cypress Gardens and Neplsin
Abby. a Trappist monastery in

Monks Corner. The children were

allowed to wander in the gardens
where the Monks had planted trees

and flowers.

REUNION
A family reunion of the Welchs

and Kibodaux was held at the

Hackberry Fire Station July 28.

Approximately 200 guests attended.

POWER LIFTING

Wayne Welch participated in the

Ameri Dr Free Power Lifting
tic national meet inChic ‘il, July 22. He lifted 677.5

pounds in th squat, 440.7 pounds in

the bench, 633.7 pounds in deadlift.

totaling 1751.9 pounds.
With this total i put him in third

place in the natioi
He also broke th national squat

record. Joe and Glenda Welch and

Anjanette Pitre accompanied him on

t trip, and also toured Chicag

1984 MODELS

CLEARANCE SALE
(Season Opens August Ist thru August 31st)

In the parishes of Cameron, Calcasieu, Jefferson Davis, Acadia and Evangelin

1984 Escort

$132°°...:
4cylinder 4 speed transmission. Lease,

48 months Refundable security

deposit of $150.00 Does not include

monthly use tax

Ford F150 Pickup

$1502°°..:

include monthly use tax.

Season after Season

Top Quality Excellent

speed transmission. rear

8 months Refundable

jeposit of $175 00. Does not

for Four Generations
Service & Fair Prices

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

From Grand Chenier to Cameron

seemed quite a journey to a small

girl of six or seven, especially to one

who had rarely crossed

mentau. was equally awed a

delighte our visit to the Cameron
Hotel. owned and operated
William and Mary Eagleson Stine.

Incle Bill was my grandfather&#3
brother. and Aunt Mary, to me. was

a gracious hostess, who knew exactly
how to make little girls feel

important and at home.
had accompanied my grand

mother, mother, and little brother to

Cameron
Aunt Mary&# youngest daughter,

Willic
S

.
named for a lady

teacher of whom the family was

been about twelve.
© was affectionately

ater, “Billie.
Suttic an her first ‘cousin, Bessie

Harper. were kind enough to let me

tag after them. Late one afternoon

Suttie’s parrot escape both cage
and house.

Suttie and Bessie with me in tow
tall

Saks and hackberries we circled an
called. We held out crackers tempt-

ingly. To me it was an’ adventure; to

Polly&#39 owner, heartbreak.
Fi

capricious, naught Polly flew down

and lit on Suttie’s shoulder.
remember the wide, long

the dining room at which t

guests were served family styl The

food prepared by Aunt Mary and her

helpers was famous for its variety
and flavor. Uncle Bill. an avid

fisherman, supplied plenty of fresh *

seafood for the menu

Such was the reput of the

Stine Hotel that people came from

far away to partake of its hospit
while they enjoyed Gulf breezes,

sand, and surf.
Since there were no restaurants in

Cameron then and travel in or out of

the southern part of the parish was

by boat. the hotel accommodated

judges, lawyers. drummers (sales-
men of today) as well as tourists.

The property on which the hotel

was built had been sold on August
17, 1886, by Judge E D. Miller. a

nati of Grand Chenier, to Ira G.

Harper, a former Cameron Parish

Sheriff. it then became known as the

Ira G. Harper Homestead. Mrs.

Harper was the former Mary (Molly)
Doxey.

.
Andrew Doxey, brother of Molly

Harp later bought the homestead.
On February 16, 1901, he sold it to

Uncle Bill “and Aunt Mary, who

converted it into a_hotel. “Shortly
thereafter it caught fire and burned

down.
The Stines hired Ben Castaine, a

Grand Chenier carpenter. to rebuild

it from cypress lumber brought in by
schooner.

can close my eyes now and

visualize that big two-story structure

with its wide front porc large
parlor, dining roo and kitchen, its

humerous bedroo:
From 1908 to 19 the hotel was

managed by Aunt Mary&# brother

and sister-in-law, Mr. and
:

Charles Eagleson, while the Stines

lived in Lake Charles, Then the latter

family returned to take it over again.
1925, Uncle Bill died suddenly

of a heart attack while fishing. Aunt

Mary continued to operate the hotel

until she sold it to Mrs. Julia

Gauthier.

a

Even more exciting than the

search for Poll Parrot was a moonlit

evening during my childhood visit

when Uncle Bill took us riding over

Gulf waters in his gasolin launch,

“Bertha”. child mind was

mesmerized by the dazzling moon-

light, the rippling waters ablaze with

reflected light, the sound of the

waves, and the faint iullaby of the

south wind.
I wanted to ride on forever.

—

In 1828, John C. Calhoun became
the only vice president to serve

under two different presidents,
John Quincy Adams and Andrew

Jackson.

The Cameron

— NOTICE —

Board will meet in special session

on Monday, August 27, 1984 at

4:00 p.m. in the School Board Of-

fice in Cameron, La.

Parish School

* Honda quality throughout.
* Exclusive Honda overhead

valve 4-stroke engines
deliver maximum perfor-
mance while using con-

siderably less gas and oil.
* Honda Automatic Decom-

pression easy-start system
makes engine starting

quick and reliable.
* Quiet operation

thanks to

Honda engine

design.
7 Redu size

and weight.

ITSsSA
HONDA

Creole

Providing
Telecommunications

To Businesses In

Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes For

Over 50 Years!

Tone and Voice

Pager
VHF Mobile

Telephone
Service

“Go anywhere anytime And Still

Be In Touch” Don’t Lose

Business Because of Lack of

Communication.

Creole Mower Sales
and Service BE

542-4367

== = Coverage Area

*Antenna Location

CAMERON
Telephone Systems

BUBBAg:.
OUSTALET /FO):D

Jennings, Louisiana 70548 Phone: 824-FORD Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

Call or write Gary Barrow,

Sulphur, La. 70663.

775-5100 or 583-2111,

Cameron Telephone
Systems, P. O. Box 387,

Name

Company Name

Address.

City State AAP

Phone

Rev. Pradia
former past
dies in Tex-

Rev. Enry Pradia, son of

Mayo and Mary Martin |
native of New Iberia died T

 oatd of Orange, T
lia was a member of the

Baptist Church as well a

pastor of the Macedonia
Church of Cameron. He

owner and operator of th

Quick Contracting Service ¢
A wake was held Thursd

Survivors include his v

daughters, one son, tw

daughters, six brothers, tw

one uncle, other aunts and
relatives and friends.

*STAN-YOUR-BUG-
(Entomologist)

wants to help you sol

pest problems.

McKenzi
Pest Cont

478-7826
Lake Charle

Sign of

Good Housekee,

@ Noteboo!

@ Book

e Lunch I

@ Wate
kaekkkkKke

Th

P
Cameron
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| the
:

Rev. Pradi
2 a a ti Jonat of Sulp recon ty y

oonlit
a

returnes vacal

a — School registration Hawailvacation

ene “aover Vallett id her.
el en are

unch, ormer pastor. According to Principal Clarence tary Sch may register between 9 Edith jette and ber oe
was

P »
Vidtioe ai mew. suden gemie aca a 2 p.m. starting Friday, grandchildren, Candy, Tamie and azarGreci

noon-
i i K-7, ling in Cameron Elemen- Aug

—
dies in Texas ee Si

ring chil birth NOTICEf the 2 certificate c health record. fee er

if the jane Bary Prss som of the: lava Blood drive

=

t-- it be a mentin tae

ayo and Mary Martin Pradia, a Kinderg parents in the This i ify th blic that th
native of New Iberia died Thursday, cafeteria at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Aug.

jis i to notify th public th th annual

ME rsigen of Oran Tex. SOt AUG. 24 2. ioe cegiterea your

|

FY 1985 Parish Plan for Special Education
radia was a member of the Mt. aa

:

* Baptist Church as well as former There will be a blood drive in g tha am Abar Joum dos

#

has been approved by the State. Copies of

pastor of the Macedonia Baptist Cameron on Friday, Aug. 24. The
ft ith cucord is required. . Z

Church of Cameron. He was also drive is sponsored by the Louisians this plan can be obtained at the Cameron

|

owner and operator of the Pradia Blood Center, a non-profit organiz- =

Qui Contess ting Service Company. ati which sup; ic ood for most Homemakers Parish School Board Office between the
$ wake was held Thursday: of the hospitals in t state.

Survivors include his wif two Donors wil b give credit for t of 8:00 A.M. and 4:0 P.M.
came daughters, one son, two grand- blood given which will save them th

=

serve daughters, six brothers, two ees. $20 replacement fee per unit should
to meet Mon. ue

ents, one uncle othe aunts and a host of a they or any membe of their family
drew relatives and friends.

:

need blood in the future.
ines beeen Uaie: maacerien

Let Us Cut It Your Way At
Carleen has Mrs. Myrna Conner of Creole is on

-

th Blood Cente advisory board and Club will meet at 6:30 jonday, . 9

| ten char of setti u the local Au 2 the Calea Mari
Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

i h “additional ecting room. ire Trahan

1st birthday Ee eT eo ntact Mis a Dale Cheramie will be the

ostesses.
| Carleen Boudoin, daughter o Mr

oma
—

and Mrs. Kavin Boudoin of Lake

i Brenda Jouett: Arth celebrated her first birthday renda Joue
Attending were Carleen’ a pra

:

arents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boudoin
=BEN Atinaeand rs and. Mr School of Dance

: Ernest Miller of Cameron.

: Charge filed
— REGISTRATION —

=
9 (in new Studio, blue building next to Hospital)

in gator case Wednesday, August 29 ,

i in i = °
Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator;

a hes rene ne W Oec 3:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M. Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

filed against a Richland Parish rf.

(STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

ff

feside accordin ton Burton
AGES 3 through High School PERMS-.CUTS-- COLORS |

Angelle Sr., secretary of the Louisi- Walk-

&amp;

A ointments Welcome

wants eee ye shi youl Fic Depart of Wildlife and * Tap * Jazz «Ballet * Acro = See .9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

ue
or

isheries.
2 :

:

fee ee

4 Adivans sa @aan
$3.00 Registration Fee 4019. Common Lake Charles are

McKenzie ngelle said wildlife agents
se

work ona tip. arrest Tom
‘opeland of Rayville th evening o!

=

Pest Control July 17 after finding an untagged

alliga hide at his residence. The

478-7826 -foot alligator hide was confiscated

: Lake Charles
a evidence

Sign of ca bon o $2.000 was sot for

: ood Housek ‘opeland b Judge Glenn D. RobertsG Housekeepin:
of the Fifth Judicial District Court.

)OX :

School

e Lunch Boxes

@ Watches

Cameron

ma few days!
Get All Your

School Supplies

at Thrifty Way! ”

e Notebooks e Pen & Pencil Sets

@ Book Sacks @ Colors

kak kk kkk kkk kkk KKK KKK KK

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Starts

@ Calculators

@ Scissors

775-7198

S&am
Bargai Cit

Re-opens
Thursday

The cattle industry plays an important role in

the economy of Cameron Parish. Cat

must overcome many adversities (weather,
disease, rising feed costs and low market

prices) in order to try to make their investment

profitable. There is no place in our society for

those who would put another burden on the

backs of the cattlemen--the cattle thief.

Let’s Keep
JERRY JONES

District Attorney
HE’S ONE OF US!

GOSSIP; THIS IS FACT. This record of vigorous
tion sends a

ge
that the peopl

o this parish simply will not put up with those

who want to rob and steal the investment of

hardworking people.

Cameron cattlemen and their strong
association made an untiring contributions in

Sec these efforts to stop this thievery. The’

p— August 16th devoted endless hours of their thHe I the
= The cattlemen need and deserve a district investigations.

ee
attorney who has a record for swift and stern

tion mp etel action in dealing with cattle thieves. In the This record of vigorous prosecution shows

past 5 1/2 years your district attorney you whose side I’m on. I’ve been on your side

EI

Restocked!!
For Fall & Winter with

NAME BRAND

SHOE & CLOTHIN
S&am low discount prices

save you 40 to 60%

of regul retail!!!

prosecuted 23 defendants for cattle theft.

These charges involved a cumulative total of

147 animals. THIS IS NOT RUMOR AND

and stood with you--that is the only side | have
ever known. | am committed to stand up for the
Protection of our cattlemen.

There is no substitute for Maturity and Experience

Let’s Keep Jerry Jones District Attorney!

HE’S ONE OF US!
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

pan
essere tn
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora

Ray Nunez entered St Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Charles Friday for

a infected leg He is doing better
Lionel Theriot was in St Patrick&#39;s

hospital las week.

The Davie families had their

fam reunion in Opelousas recent

.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and

son attended.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs Willard Little

celebrated their son Chad& 10th

birthday Friday, with a fish supper
Attending were the Arthur Lee

Booth fami ‘the Ella Mae Little

o Cana Richard family.
ie Al tho Nunez family. Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Richard, and Mrs.

Dorothy Sturlese

VISITORS

Spending some time here were the -

Nolan Doland family of Joaquin,
Texas

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

He who can suppress a mo

ment’s anger may prevent a

day of sorrow.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Montie

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge is spending some time in her

home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babineaux of

Lake Charles spent Wednesday to

Friday with their daughter, Mrs
Arthur Lee Booth and family

Curley Vincent spent some time

this past week at his place in

Longville
Mrs. Gussie Mhire of Grand

Chenier and her daughter, Karen,
and her son, Bo, of Maryland, left

Monday
The Roland Vincent family, who

had moved to Oklahoma, visited the
Daniel Theriot family this past
weekend. They are moving back to

and Chenier in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and

son spent Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday in New Orleans attending
the fair

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little and

Mr. and Mrs. Randel Martel at

tended the wedding of Mr. and Mrs
Herman Taylor&# daughter, in

Natchitoches during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richard

visited relatives in Nederland, Tex..
last weekend

The Johnnie Pellegrin family of

Houma spent the weekend with Mr

and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hillious and

family of Crowley spent Saturday

afternoon with Mrs. Bertha Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Mrs. Vedae Bult of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.&lt;

nd Mrs. Adam Miller and Mr. and

Mrs, Merlin Hebert in Carencro.

Mrs. Vedae Bult is spending a

week with Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

and Roy Allen.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs.

Marilda Theriot, Charles Lee Hebert
and Sandy Booth spent the weekend

with Dona Booth at Gretna. They
attended the World&#39; Fair in New

Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Mrs. Vedae Bult visited Mr. and
Mrs, Winston Benoit in Cameron

Saturday. Monday they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux in Lake

Arthur.

Three pairs of English rabbits were

fet loose in Australia in the middle
of the 19th century. Within a dec-

ade, the six rabbits had multiplied
into millions

Electrical -

775-7571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
Air - Heat

Cameron

DYSON
REDI-MIxX

CONCRETE

* Comme

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

Opera

* Residential

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

‘W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage c

rcial

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

i

poe by

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &
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Mrs. Henry Alan McCall

Miss Sigler is wed to

Mr. McCall in G. Chenier
Elizabeth Amparo Sigler and

Henry Alan McCa were marr at

10:30 a.m, Saturday, Aug.

11,

in St.

Euge Cath Sauk o &#39;
Ch The Rey. Roland Vaughn
officiate th double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.

Ana L. Sigl of Monroe and the late

Herman R: Sigl The groom is the

son of an Mrs. Norman F.

McCall of Camer
The bride wore a candlelight gown

of silk tissue taffeta with a bodice
overlaid with Alencon lace and

pearls. Her scooped neckline was

edged with a chantilly lace ruffle.

Three tiers of lace accented the skirt
owed into a cha length

train. The fing veil of imported
silk candlelight illusion fell from a

garland of matching silk flowers. The

bride carried a bouquet of ivory roses

and stephanotis.

Memorial

book list

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed as follows.
with names of the ones in memory
and donors respectively:

Wilderness, Frank & Tavis Welby Houston a Geneva Mille &qu
and Tavis Wel by Lena Belle and
Curtis Portie and Family.

Playful Animals, Rushonda Nicole
Benson by Isabel Gray and Betty

Crescent Color Guide To House
Plants, Arvel (Hulda) Trahan by
Oran and Betty Seay and Family.

Your Energy Efficient Home, Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Heber:Kitch Builders Handbook, Mon-

roe LeBoeuf by Fletcher and Bonnie
Miller.

Foxfire 8, John L. Blewer by Mr.
and Mrs. John Prescott

Beautiful Baby Clothes
Crochet. Knit, Sew and Embroider,
Martha Davis by Mr. and Mrs.
Brown LeBoeuf

M Spe Martha Davis by
Mr. n Mrs. Lenard Little and
Fami

Obbligato, Ed Nunez by Mr. and

Mrs. Lenard Little and Famil

Applique Quiltmaking. Mrs. Etta
Pearl Fulton by John Portie Family.

Wildcatters: A Story Of Texans Oil

.
Edward Nunez by Mr

W. (Bud) Broussard.
Frozen Delights, Etta Pearl Fulton

by Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dennis.

Rugs. Mrs. Etta Pearl Fulton by
Cameron Parish Library staff.

New England. Carroll Hatcher by
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik and

Family.
2,

The Pledg of Allegiance first ap-
peared in a magazine for boys, the

Youth‘s Companion, in 1892.

HEATING COSTS!!!

* Fredrich «Amana x Arco Aire

Can Give you Year-round Comfort With Low

ing Costs - E.E.R.’s Up to 11.5
— SERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now for a Free Estimate

4815 Common St.

477-4530
Lake Charles

Katherine Sigler was maid of

honor. She wore a floor length gown
of iliac imported French voile with a

*

kiscooped neckline and ruffled skirt.

joseph McCall was best man.cher were Robert Arcencaux and
Randall Jones

Sharon Rivers was flower girl and
Neal Rivers was ring bearer

Following a honeymoon trip to San

Francisco, Calif. and Lake hoe the

couple will make their home in Lake

Charles.

NAACP to

meet Friday
The Cameron Parish NAACP will

hold their regula mont meeting
Friday. Au, p.m. in the

meti ToSm of di Catcas Marine

BanM Louise Cole. president of the
NAACP, will give an update report

on her trip. to the Democratic
National Convention.

James H. Gillis of New Orleans,
who was a delegate to the convention

will join Mrs. Cole in giving update
reports on the convention to several

area churches in the near future.

The only time in United States his-

tory that the President and Vice

were of differ-

ent political parties occurred when

Thomas Jefferson, a Republican,
became Vice President under John

Adams, a Federalist, in 1797.

sh Pilot, Cameron. La., Aug. 16, 1984

VEW to hold drive

fornew members
An accelerated membership drive,

with special invitations to veterans of

the Vietnam conflict, is designed to

increase the membership of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars, in District

Five, to an increase over the current

of 4.111.
is was annou b District

Comma nd Bill of Lake

Charle ial w. eksh held

lsat Sun at

at th ho of Post 2130,

in Lake Charles.

The fall conference is set for Nov.

25 i Lake Arthur, where Post 3244

will be hosts for the session

Sunday&#39; workshop, which saw

eight oe th 2 Bypropee
was highlig b
Senior Vice Com

ited
Hanks, of Lake eae its some of

the smaller posts in th district

consolidated to curt travel by
district officers.

The proposal was opposed b

‘seveeal
6 p and may be Paece

at the conference, the district

we
ea sai

Posts represen included
Cameron.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
230 Hwy. 14.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Big Chill * Blame It On Rio * Great Alligator

* Pat Garrett & Billy the Kid * Frankenstein 1980

* Blood Spattered Bride Island of Adventure

* Lassiter * RomanticComedy * Harry & Son

* Unfaithful Yours *

Mildred St.

tee a KKH KK KKK KH KKK

$2.50 A Day Rental

Rake kkk kkk Kaka hhh KKK KK hk

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron 775-5428

TILT TITUILL LLL LLLLL

or Partial From

X-Rays

Highway 190 West

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

$145,

$20

LEGAL NOTIC!

Thi is to advise that th
Pi Waterwork Distt

|
Pari Waterworks Dist
and Stamm-Scheele, Inc.
No. 181

NOTICE I HEREBY

any person or persons ha
arising out of the furnis!

supplies, materials, 1

construction of in said w

file said claim
of Cameron Pari Lout
before forty-five (45) d
first publication hereof,

manner and form as

law. After the elapse o}
the Cameron Paris

District No. 11 will pay a
in the absence of any su

iens.

Cameron Parish

BY: /s/ Harold Savoi
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, At
23, 30

===

LEGAL NOTIC
This is to advise that t

Parish Fire Protection
14, i its regu sessic
on’ July 3, 1984, a

complete and satisfacto

performe under the |

Proje No. 1221, (Cont

{Eleva

|

Steel Wat
ard 4, Camdoutel ena to

contract between th
‘Parish Fire Protection Di
and Brown SteContunder File No. 180810.

NOTICE 1$ HER
any person or pers hh
arising out of the furnish

supplies, materials, e

construction of the said v

file said claim with the C
of Cameron Parish, Loui
before forty-five (45) da
first publication hereof

manner and form a pr

the Cameron Parish Fir
District No. 14 will pay ¢

inthe absence of any su

liéns.
‘Cameron Parish Fi

BY: /s/ Hayes P.

R

:

Jul 12, 19, 26,4

LEG NOTIC

‘i

Thi is to advise that t

( Parish Fire Protection
‘©

14 in its regular sessic
on July 3, 1984, a

complete and satisfactoGrfor under the

* Pro No. 1221, (Con
jeep Water Wells’|

Cameron Parish, Louis

a to the certain contr

eron Parish FirDisu No. 14 and aIng., under File No.
NOTIC IS SERE

yerson or persons h

arising out of the furnish

supplies, materials,
construction of the said \

, filt said claim with the C

of;Cameron Parish, Lou

before forty-five (45) di
ereof

Come in and take a good look at our Nissan
Pulsar NX. From the word “go,”

the eye and turn heads. Equipped with a 1.6-liter
overhead-cam engine, it puts out major power.

Yet, inside it’s roomy and
comfortable as can be.

Come in today and see it!
“With 5-speed. Remember, use the EPA estimated MPG for comparison.

Your actual mileage may differ depending on speed, weather and trip
length. Actual highway mileage will probably b less.

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

PULSAE AN
MAJOR MOTION FROM IY SSAlV

it’s designed to catch

FOI RII HII ee

Open Til 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

fel

first
- manner and form as p

law. After the elapse ¢

the Cameron Parish Fi

=

District No. 14 will pay
i in the absence of any st

liens.

. Cameron Parish Fi

BY: /s/ Hayes P. Pi
RUN: July 12, 19, 26,
23.30

CAME PARISH
RAINAGE DISTRCAME PARISH, L

NOTICE TO CONT
Sealed bids for Proje

03-04, Drainage Imprbe received by th

Gra Drain Distr
eron Parish Louisi

they are licensed cont

Chapte 24, Title 37oft
Revised Statutes of 195
their license numbers 0

\

it

atures

‘gavel Bi in the
more,or not s

accordance with the r
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cee

\ CAD

§ I

Call or wri
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W

P.O. Box E, Lees)
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LEGAL NOTICE

Thi is to advise that th Cameron

and satisfactory the work performed
“under the contract for Project No.

4pia Contract No. Ill, ‘Deep Water

i
i

is in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
a, pursuant to the certain

between the Cameron
* Parish Waterworks District No. 1

and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., under File
» No. 181

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or Perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

materia etc. in the
of the said works should

» file said ‘cla with the ourt

\

4

4

i

©) RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2,
23, 30

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or
|

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish WareroNo. 11

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie, Secre
6, 16,

=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on July 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work
performed under the contract for

;

Proje No. 1221, (Contract No. II),
‘Elevated Steel Water Storage

Tanks” in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana pursuant to the certai
contract between the Cameron

*Parish Fire Protection District No. 13
and Brown ae ao Inc.
under File No.

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that

an person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

inthe absence of any such claims or

liéns.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14
/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr. Sec.

R ul 12, 19, 26,.Aug. 2, 9, 16,

2 LEG NOTICEThi i

is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No.

14 in its regular session convened
on July 3. 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work
érformed under the contract for

| Broj No. 1221, (Contract No. Il),
‘Deep Water Wells” in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-

e to the certain contract between

eron Parish Fire ProtectionDist No. 14 and We ‘Scheele,

Ing., under File No. 18164
NOTI IS HER GIV that

erson or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of lab
supplies, materi eter in. th

construction of the said works Sho
a said claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

bef forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14

BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
5 S

U eJ 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9,

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No. 1984-
93-04, Drainag Improvem will
be received by the Came Parish

icodaDrain ‘Distri #3, Cam.
Louisiana, hereineron er

called ne OWNER on the 29|

Aug at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron
h Courthouse Annex. At tiginime

the sealed bids will be
and publicly read aloud. N bi
be received afte th date and time

specified above.
Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amoun of
,000 or more sl at

‘the are licensed contractors under
‘Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

“Revised Statutes of 1950 and show

their license numbers on their bids
tures and on the

the amount o

a contractor need not be

ative 2 licensing may be obtained
from th Louisiana State Licensing
Board fo Contractors, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms provided, must be in ac-

cordance with the requirements of
the ‘specifica and must include
all information required by the bid
form, Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and
forms are available at the Eine

«

o
Lon G.

He

G. Har &a
& Associates,

9. Gee :

La Teh Gi B 5814 Plane an
specificatio may b inspected upondep of $150. set, which will

nded le $75.00 reproduction
rn of a andchare rettion withi 10

the Bi date. Bids must be submitt
an proposal forms provided by the

Engineer Official action will be

taken at the meetin of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District

Board on Wednes 19 August
984.

A cashier&#39 check, certified check

o accept Bidder&#39 Bond payable
mer in an amount not lessth five (8%) per of the largest

possible total th bid 35
guarantee that

Boatracts the Bidder wi prom
enter into a Contract and execute

site conditions, directions to jobsite,
interpretation of contract documents

etc., may also be obtained from the

Engineer, Lonnie Hi &

Sasoci Inc., Post Office Box

Grand pone La., 70643,G1 538-2574
Edwin Quinn, Pres
Cameron Parish Gra Drainage
District #3
Cameron, La.

Run: Aug. 9, 16, 23

The Board of Directors of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital will

accept sealed bids until noon on

‘Aug 23 on the purchase of a new or

reconditi Electro-Surgical Sys-

MF3 Generator or

approved eq) $$

Seat ti atio
Ada for hand-control

PenTot (including delivery and

installation)
More details on specific may

b obtained from th Administrator
morial Hos-

pit Rt. Box 277, Cameron, La.

hone 318-542-41 or 318-

775-57!51
The board reserves the right to

accep or reject any/all bids or

porti only of any/all bids.

lopper, AdministratorRU ha 9 16, 23

eget TO areas eae

Propo Is for the construc-Ho e a following project will breceived by the Cameron Pari

Gravity Drainage Distri No. i
Cameron Paris!

m., Wednesd Aug 3 1
at th regular monthly meetin;
the Fire Station - Water Board

Buildi John Bayou, La.

}.
1351.

Project Cone ‘Of: Replacemen
of the Mecom Step Canal Wie

Structure, all in the Holly Beach

a of Ward S, Cameron Parish,
La., and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State pi Board for Contrac-

tors will a

Proposal Fos will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving ProposEvery bi submitted shall be

accompanie by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 7.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the Cen of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 Wes McNeese

Street, ke Charles, Louisiana.

Proosal forms may be inspected
upon deposit of Fifty ($50.00)
Dollars, of whi the full amount of

the deposit be refunded to all

Contractors wonitt a bid.

Bids must be submitted on

Proposa Forms provided by the

Engineer.
icia action will be taken at a

regular meetin, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

7, Wednesday, August 19, 1984.
The Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District No. reserves the

right to reject any or the proposals
and to waive intkcmali

CAMERON PARISH
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
/s/ Gene Constance, Chairman

RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23

A

Publi

Parish

TERS,

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

sales & credit information.

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

JUDGEMENTS,
LEASES

BIRTHS,

:

MORTGAGE

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

Business report of current

ished weekly & mailed Ist Class

information on: SUITS,
OIL & GAS

& DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
PROBATES, WILLS,

(318) 238-0626

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 16, 198

L NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11.
in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as compand satisfactory the wor! perfor

FOR RENT

!AILER FOR RENT: Oak Grove,
2 bedrooms and 2 baths.

nth, furnished. For ap intmentmor

ee (one Ne oe evat «call 642-9118. N collect calis please.

Steel Water Storag Tanks”

in

Ward ‘(8/9-16p)

NOTICES
4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-

suant to the certain ‘contrac between,
th Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11 and Brown Steel 3

NOTICE: Dr Ferdinand Del
Contrac Inc. under File No.

undo announces the openin of his

‘Bayou Pines
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Br i pocate a

avon Pinesledical
any person or persons having claims

arising out ofth furnishing labor,
EasBa Take: Cper tas phone

supplies, materials, etc. in the
*!° n

construction of th said works should TICE: Cameron

file said claim with the Clerk of Court,
{A@R

Lodge 14 regu mesting
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or + tights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOTICE: C & K CHARTER Boat
Service. S ‘kle trout and red fish

out of Grand Chenier. Call 775-SS10,
Cameron, 8:30 to 4:30 or 538-2636,

Grand Che after § p.m.
(7/26-8/1NOTI poarding now available

before forty-five (45 days aft tfirst publication hereof, all in

manner a form as prescribed o
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due
in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Waterw

.
No.

BY: /s/ Harold suv &quo
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9, 1
23. for do and cats. Limited space

available. Call early for appoint-
Sees eae

ment. 775-7512, Cameron Parish
Animal Clinic. (8/9-30¢)

‘seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door

of

this Parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday. Seember 19, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. t

follow describe property twits
jot of ground with ail

appurten and improvements
thereon, measuring SO feet by 75

feet, more or less, and being the

West Half of the North Half of Lot 7

of Block 4 of Plat o Survey of Block

Nos. 1, 2, 3, B.

Constance Subdivi No. 4, locate
in the West Half of Section 44 and 43

of Township 15 So Ra 13
West of Louisiana Meridian. The

East Half of the ‘No Half of ‘L 7 of
Block 4 of Plat of Survey of Block No.

1, 2, 3, and 4 of the J B. Constance

oe. No. 4 located in the

West Half of Sectio 8 of Township
15 3 R. 12 W and in Section 44 and

43 of T 15 S. R. 13 W of Louisiana

1
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STA o EOUISI
ACCE

=
CORP

ROrieDose &
1 (Gtu o wei of Seizure and

Sale issu and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door o this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, August

29, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following

descri property to-wit:
(1) 198 Buick Skylark,vehi IDH \G4AD37 4,

seized under said wri

Terms: ‘Cash Day oSale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La.
August, 9, 1984, Meridian, together with

all

ap-

Ronald J. Bertrand, purtenances and improvements
Attorney for Plaintiff thereon.

RUN: Aug. 16 Seized under said writ. Terms:
———s Cash Day of Sale.

LEGAL NOTICE
a

/s/ James R. Savoie,
This is to advise that the Camero a

h,
Parish Fire Protection District No.

Berit, Caneron ParaneS
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. July

14, in its regular geq conve
30, 1984. THEALL & EONTA

e August 7, 1984 cept ae
as Attorneys for Plaintiff

mplete and ‘satisfaperfor under the contract fe RUNG =i.jject_No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,

ma
we

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu ror ris
ant to the certain contraci of the

STAT MM BOA
Cameron Pari Fire Protection stare Srusuisrama.
District McDa STON ROU

io. and
Welding Inc., und File No, 180808,

Notice is here given that any
virtue of and in conforbp

person or rsons havin claims Chap
arising out the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., the

construction of th sa wo should
file said claim k of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisi on or

before 45 days ‘after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

form prescribed by law. After

th ela of said time the Cameron
ection District No. 14fa S all sums du in the absence

of any such claims or liens
Cameron Parish Fire

tection District No. 14
/s/ Haye P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RUAug 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6.13,

nd raBel ‘Baton Rou
Drawer 2827,

Broduced witv gat a h
followi described tracts (Tract*
Nos, #1048 through 20 af which

‘h big will be
406, Sivicraig

Coutsiana. x

TR 2102 — PORTI OF
‘CAMERON

ed

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

August 3
1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

formed under the contract for

ject No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 and McDaniel Welding Inc.,
under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

56ticriheas i s ighilinet
Bolnt having Lamber Pla CooSinates of X 12

person or Poms having claims ‘h
arising out

of

the furnishing o labor, de Pla Coordin of
suppli materi etc. in the Nermeosteryio

construction of the said work should 92 ‘eo

tile said
clclai with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or
}

before days after the first

Bublicatio here all in the manner ¢

and form prescribed by law. After
the elap of said time the Cameron g?~

Parish Water Works District No. 11 Eesti

will pay all sums due in the absence }

of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Pariah

¥Wa Works
ict No. 11

/ Harold savSecre
RU ha 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,
20,

—=_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

.e Cameron Parish School Board

o recei sealed bids until the hour

2: p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7, 1984 BLfe Genera Liability Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron, *

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on. o

before the above date and time.

envelope should b clearly Tmack

Covisiana Lamt

on the outside, ‘Bi on General Souinii i fi
Liability Insurance.&qu c five years o

se tostd reserves the right to
Nessrsere fer delay rental

rej any and a bids submitted.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Aug.

16,7

16, 23, 30 t

So sure tere rteTHI “EI (JU ea corner of sui Block 13 havi
RICT COUR’ reksPa h of reoee

STATSo oa aNe,

SUSAN See .GNE

Vs. No.
FERNAND SO ERR

y virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale ee. and tome directed by the

court I have

jasprodu

9

herein. Free

nate System (South Zone)

TRACT 21030 — PORTION OF

BLOCK 5, WEST ;AMERON

Classifi Ads
ified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

Se i each word thereafter. Ads are payabl in ad-

|vance and should be mailed to: Canteron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786
8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for tha week’s iss

Coordinates o X Vg7a end
Y.5,SOUOTE03 thence South 6 57feet te the point of

ag to Contain spproxtn
49 acres, as shown outlined In

Su ih Goro En
“s, U.S. Arr

TRACT 21031 — PORTI oF

SED,

a o ihe West
oP sale, Blo “
6,57 teat fo the Northwest cor

16 Block 4havingLam|

lin tto poisie Lamb

platon file in the Office o

riment
‘All Deer

nate System (South Zone),

‘ANNI
ENTAL shail not be

thap one-half (¥4)of th afores
Starte without

any

an mar o
Fecour fessor

si n
payments uith lea or being otherwi re.

he MINI

i ‘and saved
of uiilized: one- cath) of att

satee Caof f

‘n specitic mention
‘and other selld mineral

are te be excluded and any bid

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.L.P. 36
Mercruiser with new engine, nefoot, new rollers and easy’ loa

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at m
7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfc)

T MA

LL

HO on two large fots at

Located in mice sub-di ab stalls frow the deen
on th Texa side. Not on the water:

b closfo bo launch. Deep well,

FOR SALE: Wooden shrimp boat,
Dursne tan frees, —

7 years old, 42 feet long 1 feet w fina pi
oe oake Call

o
wide, 671 G.M., rigg f.

f butte Jerry Wise, ee ee
-fishing and trawli 000.

Phong (304)39 (616, oTh TOMS at, night, ia DeQaimey.

FOR SALE: AKC Reg. Labrador FOR SALE: Oak Grove Mote}, 18

puppies. Black and yellow. Shots and Units with kitchenettes, includes one’

wormed. Excellent hunting lines. ‘acte_land and one trailer. Phone

Call 598-2981. (8/16p) 775-7205 before 5 p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (3/tfc)

FOR SALE: Three pure bred 9
week old Lab. dogs. Call 542-4466.

&gt;,HOU F SA 3bedroo
A iaeey

fireplace, i
re oadoubgaraFOR SALE: 1977 GMC motor on one ac in Grand

home, 23 feet, self-contained. Low munit Call afteras aeMM.»

milea good conditi ‘new tires 598-321 S899c
ir conditione radio. AM/FM

radio. TV. Call John at 775-7205.

,

FOR SALE: Holly Beac Mot 4

(8/16p) duple plus manager&#39; unit,

‘$70,000. John Ba
Bayou, Gulf

FOR SALE: 1979 om on to Street, restricted

dualie,

|

blue/silver. A ‘camp or hom oad at
each

ishe

fo ple
re forCaafesen coat B Gas

‘Gugliel
Real Estate. (8/2-16

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 36 x SO
Tri-Steel metal building on slab.

/ sil

information, call 542-: 43 (8 to |

FOR SAL 1983 Grand Prix LJ
14,000 miles, two tone brown
electric windows, cruise control, tilt
steering wheel, MEM cassette

stereo. 542-4646. AfterS Paneled with suspended ceilibmn. call 942-4 (8/160)
ie apea. (Teo restroom 4

FOR SALE: 16 ft. fiberglass boat, central air and heat; hot and col
90 hr. Mercury motor, ‘Shri net water; building can be leased or

moved. Locateand. doors. Also boat’ trailer. Call

542-4170. Can be seen at Driftwood

Rutherford Beach. $4,000./
FOR SALE: 1979 Monte Carlo in

excellent condition. One owner only.
Call 542-4449. (8/16-230)

FOR RENT

‘on Hwy. 1142 across

from PHI Helicopter base at Cam-
eron, Phone 775-8102 or 775-5851.
(8/160)

FOR SALE: Two story home on

Iris Street in Cameron. 11 rooms,

2 sq. feet of living area. Brick
bottom, wood frame top with balcony

and columns. Dou covered caport. Can be seen

by

appointment
stestaneseneenennroncees eoeee: - Sai C 775: S1 of ris Sa

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in (8/16c)
Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at
Pat’s Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

_

FOR SALE: $99 down and $99

5959, (12/15tfc) onth will get you 24 beau
wooded acres in the Creek-
Bundicks Lake area. Thompson Land

Company, 328-8595. (8/16c)

FOR SALE: 20 acres on

ae Road, 1 mile noth
onCalcasic line. Call 59

sa (8/1
FOR SALE: Only $89 wi iyou 5 beautiful wooded

bry Creek-Bundicks Lak
Thompson Land Company, 328-85
(8/160)

WANTED

WANTED: Women to do col
analy Ear $1 a day an more

a growing roee Carolwan at (3189 657. (8/16 2p
point hay.

rdinat o
inatoa

‘Cor

Beginning, es

Par time kennelWANTED:ra ply t Cameronw SPI a inte, (8/9-
HELP WANTED: Part-time bar-

tender needed at Ron’s Quick Stop in
Creole. Ap in person or call
542-413 (B/16c

HELP WANTED: Part-time help
needed at Rudy’s Fisherman’s Stop

in Creole. Contact Loston McEvers
4932 or $42-458 (8/16tf
WORK WANTE

WORK WANT

|

Experien
priva duty, nu work

ital ‘or home Ca 775-8
(8/9-23p)

A-1 BRICK WORK: uf yo Bebrick or block work done around
home or office, call S98-. 2
after S p.m. ee so

1.300
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom desig ‘mobile
home with energy package. Has.

stone fireplace, ceiling fans, built in
AM/ cassette stereo with

speaker throughout, built in China

hutch, double self- oven,
microwave oven wit ventilated

hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath
has garden tub with arate shower
and walk in closet; plywood floorin;
and carpeted out; 2 -

rooms,

2

full baths, partially
ished, central air

se

double insulat
windows --cms appreciate.

an

of Natu R
Plane Coordi-

+400. De
Finance at786-48 &#39;

FOR SALE: THREE FULL FURN-
ISHED mobile homes for sale,
various sizes. Call 775-8102 or

778-5851. (8/16¢)

x 72 furnished14
Call Cedric Hebertme 51 o775-575 (S/17tfo)

recei
AU

B cae
saved o utl-

FOR SALE: i New
mobile home, 14 x 60, 2 enon

and

1

bath. Central air and heat in

go condition. $7600. For more

eye call 598-3352.GO/ 8/16p)royalty less than
jutory minimums

ae,
&qu

eel



Specials Good

Aug. 16-21N a Open: Sa.m.-9 pai.
7 Days A Week

BROWN’S oan CENTER #HAcKBERRY, LA.

— a
1202.

a | .29

=
FRESH

WHOLE GRADE A

FRYERS
PICNICS

Bar-S Bacon
Family Pack Cube Steak tv

a | .99

Frey Fresh Smoked

Sausage (Hot or Reg.) oz
° 89 C Zs

s pheot
LEAN

BONELESS GROUND

$11
A

stew MEAT 4

318 S11 CHOICE BONELESS

Chuck6 Pack Cans
&lt;

Pepsi, Seven-Up = FRENCH&#39; KEEBLER BTR. FLAVORED

Garlic Powder 5.8 02.52.19 Pie Crust...........

-

Ba rqs & Sunkist =
sunsweer Light Crust Yellow o R t

=
120z. $41.19 Cornbread Mix...... i. 5/81.00

oas
Pitted Prunes .........

8 QUART $4.29

$ Crystal Light 32.39 Glass Plus
.........

..22.0z. $1

* DELMONTE SLICED OR REG. OR SCENT II

5 C4 Crushed Pineapple ....20 Oz. 79° Carpet Fresh..........140z.51.99

NESTLE Hefty Steel Sak

Cocoa Quick ..2Lb. $2.89 Trash Bag ...30 Gal., 15 Ct. 52.59

BLACKBURN MADE GLAD

Syrup ........ epee

(QAO TS? Sandwich Bags ..
150 ct. 89°

FRENCH’S BOLD & SPICY BLUE PLATE he
Mustard....... ...12 Oz. 79° Cooking Oil............48 0z. $2.39

EVANGELINE LA. SHOWBOAT tom z

Red Hot Sauce............602.29°

—

Pork-N-Beans......... 15 Oz. 3/ 99° arnation.

LUXURY MED. OR LGE.

Shell Macaroni.......... 12 0z. 49° WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS
4 Gffeemate. *

& WIC VOUCHERS
ee EREAER

A

BORDEN
SEAPORT

COFFEE }
$2

3!
3

Banner Bathroom

TISSUE
APPLE JELLY

4 Roll

59. 180z.
|

83. reer

KRAFT
s

; pe fronPARKAY
. iy of SHURFRESH

Ice CreaMARGARI ILK Fe cst. noun

say \, $1y S22
‘»” aaa aie

Dairy

Instant Potatoes

o/*]
TRAPPEY’S

LIMA BEANS

39. 0

Se

BLACKBURN

UNA AY

HORMEL

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Barbecue
Sauce

99.
HORMEL

f
POTTED MEAT §

Nea

BORDEN
*

“Best of the Season”.

O”’HENRY

* PEACHES

PRODUCE
SpcecialsRed Seediless Larry’s Stuffed

GRAPES. iv. 79° POTATOES an varieties).......10 Oz. 59° Kraft

Medium Yellow ShurFine Whipped
5

CHEES Ecestices).1 1.69

eNon wv. 15° ice ae

202.59
Swiss Miss Choc. or

ancy
I. 2

s ¢

Geleny  9/69¢ WAFFLES... 70.81.29

__

Wanilla Pudding..:..99

SE

EE

ASIN GIRS ABIE

sikh ea l FP
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CAMERON PARISH offi
with a representative of Se:

flood plain plan for the parish.
Blake, lice jury president; Garner

di Seated: deand Robert W

jury administrator.
district attorney,

icials are shown meeting
nator Russell ron ee the

Back row: Braxton

Nunez, police
Jones, parish
Holleyman Il,

legislative assistant to Senator Long.

Long to give aid

on flood program
Senator Russell B. Long of Wash-

ington, sent his legislative aide to

Cameron Thursday to discuss the

problems the parish is having with

the flood insurance program.
Meeting with Rob W. Holley-

man, Long’s Legislative Assistant

were Braxton Blake, Cameron Parish

Police Jury president; Garner

Nunez, Police Jury administrator;

and Jerry Jones, Cameron Paris!

district attorney.
The Police Jury is asking Senator

Long to work with them and the

Federal Emergency Management
Administration to accomplish several

objectives as follows:

(1 All facilities constructed prior

to the adoption of the new

ordinance on April 3, 1984 be

grandfathered.

(2) The Police Jury feels that

accurate information was not used in

computing base flood elevations

and/or wave crest elevations for

Cameron Parish. They also feel that

a new study to obtain accurate

information should be initiated and

completed immediately.
(3) That the Linier settlement

proposal by Cameron Parish be

adopted by FEMA.

(4) And Finally i lual’s

right to reject the stringent building
requirements forced upon the parish

people by FEMA if they do not

choose to purchase flood insurance.

Senator Long has promised the

group that he will work to help
alleviate the situation to everyone&#
satisfaction as much a possible.

Reward offered in

Holly Beach arson

This month Crime Stoppers of

Cameron Parish is offering a $1,000

reward for information that will lead

to the arrest and prosecution of

person or persons responsible for the

arson which occurred at the Roco’s

Cabins in Holly Beach.
il 6, 1984 the Cameron

Sheriff&#3 Office recieved a complaint
of a fire at the Cabins at 9:44 p.m. By
10:40 p.m. the Holly Beach Fire

Depast had th fire extinguish-
ed. After being advised by the Fire

Chief that arson was suspected the

State Fire Marshal was in on the

investigation.
.

Investigation by the State Fire

Shrimper to

have ashes

buried at sea

Mrs. Edna Steed, the owner of

Steed’s Shrimp Company, reported a

first for Cameron Parish.
She received a package through

the mail this week from a Florida

funeral home.
It was addressed to the Motor

Vessel ‘‘Mr. Bozo’’ in care of the

Steed’s Shrimp Company.
The boat ties up at the Steed’s

docks on the Calcasieu river when it

The package contained the

remains of a man who is a former

worker on the boat and has instruc-

tions that the ashes are to be buried

at sea.

Mrs. Steed said that the ‘Mr.

Bozo&# is expected to dock there in

the next few days and that the

captain will proba bury the ashes

and urn in Gulf of Mexico.

Marshal&#39;s office revealed that the
fire began in two separate locations

inside of the cabins. The cabins
received damage to the structure and

contents.

Persons having any information

regarding this arson should call

Cameron Crime Soppers at 775-7867
or the State Fire Marshal Office at

91-2541.
The caller does not have to give his

name. number will be

assigned.
‘Crime Stoppers will also pay cash

rewards for information that helps to

solve other crimes in the parish
besides the Crime of the Month.

Festival to

be held on

Jan. 10-12

Th board of directors of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

has set the second weekend
i

January, Jan. 10-12, 1985 as the date
of the 1985 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, according to
Braxton Blake, festival president.

The hunting industry will be
honored at the festival and the king
that will be chosen to rule over the

festival will come from that industry.
On ivities to be

added to the festival will be a youth
dance after the programs at the
Cameron Elementary school gym.

Some changes in the arts and
crafts show to draw more par-
ticipation will be the parish shows on

iday of the festival and an open
show where anyone can enter on

Saturday.

C
oF

Favorable reactions by Grand

Chenier area residents were given at

a meeting called by Senator Cliff

lewman the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center Friday night to

discuss serious Hwy. 82 road prob-
le

Cameron Parish Senatorial Aides

Harry and Myrna Conner ac-

companied Senator Newman as he

discussed Legislative pro-
cedures used for funding the high-

way repair projects. Louisiana State

Engineer Al Dunn met with the

Senator prior to Friday night&#
meeting and Senator Newman had

Mr. Dunn come to the Grand

Chenier area and personally view the

wy. 82 road problems.
Senator Newman was able to

report to the area residents that they
would have a new road overlay along
with widening of the existing road.

29th Year-- No. 8 Aug. 23, 1984 Camere.., ca.

Mievofilm D

L§ U Librac
pt

x

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Zo*

ameron

Pilot
Chenier road

work is set
Bidding on Priority #1 will begin as

early as next February.

PROPOSED OVERLAYS
CAMERON PARISH

Priority #1: Hwy. #82 (West
Section), Grand Chenier - Tiger
Island, from 1% miles east of the

Mermentau River to Tiger Island,
total of 8 miles: Type Const.: 3%”

Overlay, widening o 4’3&qu each side -

left and right, 28 foot surface:
Rrvinning Feb.. 1985.

Priority #2: Oak Grove to Grand
Chenier Mermentau River Bridge,

overlay of 34%&q total of 5.92 miles,
2 ft. surface beginning April, 1985.

Priority #3: (East Section), from
Tiger Island to 7.68 miles goin east,

Si Over and 4&#39 widening
each side, left and right, 2

gach side: left
i 28 surface,

Shrimp farming
is considered

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish will soon have a

new business venture if a ip

parish shrimpers can come up with

one million dollars to lay the

groundwork for it.

Ata meeting of interested shrimp-
interests Thursday night in the

Police Jury annex, Rudy Aplin, a

Grand Chenier commercial

shrimper, outlined the plans for

starting a commercial shrimp farm

on 1,000 acres of marsh land.

‘Aplin said that he is looking for

100 shrimpers to put up $10,000 each

and if his plans for the project go as

expected, in two years or so “we can

all sell our boats.””

H pointed out that the competi
tion from foreign commercially
grown shrimp which is bein

imported into this country is ruining
the shrimpin business and is

making it harder and harder for local

shrimpers to make

a

living.
He said that it is being done

successfully in other areas such as a

Houston-based company which is

setting up a high-tech shrimp farm

north of Brownsville which is ex-

pected to produce 15,000 pounds of

shrimp per acre each year.
He also outlined figures from a

commercial shrimp farm in Ecuador.

L de la Bretonne, Agriculture
Specialist with the Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service, gave a

slide presentation on an_ experi-
mental operation carried on in Grand

Terre, La., in 1967,

He explained that this is not a new

idea in Louisiana, Florida and Texas

and pointed out the drawback of such

an operation.
H said, ‘‘Every area in Louisiana

will not be suitable for shrim

farming in the marsh. If the area is

covered with vegetation instead

clay the vegetation will rot when

covered with water.””
Some problems to be encountered

are parasites, oxygen, food, salinity
of th water, and legislative prob-
lems.

H also pointed out the high cost

of such an operation, and the many

THESE ARE SOME of the Items which will be auctioned off at the annu Cameron
Parish Ducks Unlimited Banquet

Larry Myers, Roger Vincent, Jr. and Jerry S

ri ce

it for Se 22 at the Creole KC hall. From left are
Photo by Geneva Griffith)

things that could go wrong.
;

H said that the shrimp farmer in

foreign countries are subsidized by

of the governments, thus making their
operations profitable and giving
them an cdge on prices which are

lower than domestic shrimp and help
drive down the prices for the local

stile upyou

on violation

According to Ri Rich d,
a — char

penalt for traffic violations involv-
ing running school bus ‘‘stop”’ arms.

e new law increases the fine
from $50 to $500 with a mandatory

appear in court.

¢ new law also states that a

school bus must be stationary when
the ‘‘stop’’ arms are put out.

The public should be alerted to the

danger to themselves, students, bus
rivers, pedestrians, and other

drivers. when running school bus

“‘stop& arms.

GETTING READY for the Cameron Lions Club LRC

Rodeo
Th Cameron Lions Club, in

association with Coor’s, will sponsor

the second annual LRCA sanctioned
rodeo at the Cameron Rodeo Arena
east of Cameron this weekend.

Performances are at 8 p.m.

Saturday night and at 2 p.m. on

Sunday afternoon. Admission is $3
for adults and $2 for students.

Professional rodeo cowboys and

shrimpers when they are imported cowgirls from all over the state are

Juror opposes waste

facility at Sweetlake

ere.

The developing competition in

shrimp product is helpi to drive
:

jusiness.

1983 world shrimp far
the U.

The

production was estimated at

million pounds (heads off) and

shrimpers out of

n by
1990 it will increase to $25 million

pounds.
;

While most of the present shrim

farming is in Central and Soutl

America, it is felt that by 1990 Asia A. Brent Nunez, Cameron Parish

will dominate the production, with Police Juror for the Sweetlake-Grand

the Philippines
leaders.

and Taiwan as Lake area, has written the Commis-

sioner of the Office of Conservation

‘Aplin said he would be calling stating that he is oppose to the

ano er meeting in the next

weeks with interest shrimpers and Landfarm to operate commercial

fishing interests to see who would be non-hazardous oilfield waste

interested in participating in the storage,
project.

Also participating in the meeting
il, Associate Area

Agent Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes,

and Fred Whitnock, attorney with

were Paul Coreil,

the LSU Sea Grant legal program.

Jury opposes

gulf dumping
The Cameron Parish Police Jury,

at its Aug. 7 meeting, voted to

oppose the dumping of hazardous

waste as coce allowed by the

Environmental Protection Agency,
150 miles southwest of Cameron.

In a letter to Jack E. Ravan,

assistant adminiztrator for water in

Washing, D. C., Hayes P. Picou, Jr.,

police jury secretary stated:
“The pesticide aluminum phos-

“phide pellets were dumped in the

ulf of Mexico. The EPA allowed the

dumping of 100% of the material and

approximately 10% was actually
needed to be disposed of.

“Cameron Parish ha over the last

3 years been the No. 1 fishing port in

the nation. The devastating amount

of waste that has been allowed by
EPA could cause sufficient

environmental hazard to our fishing
industry.

“We respectfully request that all
future dumping be halted in the Gulf

of Mexico of any hazardous waste.&qu

Meeting set
Mrs. Ching Conner, president of

the Cameron Parish Historical
Society, announced that there will be

a meeti of the society Sept. 17 at 7

P.m,,,i the Police Jury” Annex

uilding.

Correction
Kevin Boudoin of Lake Arthur has

advised the Cameron Pilot that he is

not presently married and that he

has only one child, Tabatha Renee,
wh lives in Cameron.

H also said that neither he nor his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boudoin,
attended a recent birthday for
another child in Cameron.

The Pilot regrets any errors that

may have appeared in last week’s
article concerning this birthday
party.

treatment and disposal
facility in the Sweetlake area.

Nunez wrote:

“Please be advised that am

violently opposed to the permit being

granted for the following reasons:

“+1, It will be ina residential area.

“2&# It will be located directly
across from a private business.

“3. It will be next to a wetlands

rodeo this weekend are, from left, Uland Guidry, rodeoctrair-
nan; Galton Boudreaux, on horse, and Bill Morris.

is set
expected to compete for priz money
in¢luding $2100 in add money put

up by Coor’s,
Temporary LRCA cards will be

available for local riders who are not

members

of

LRCA.

Proceed will go to Lions Club
projects such as the Crippled Chil-

4 Cam iiren’s Louisiana Eye
Foundation and various local

projects.

area, where an overflow could be

disastrous.
“4, It will be located along

Highway 82 hwere odor and smoke

could create prople“5. It wil be located along a

school bus route.
“6. Land values will be greatly

decreased.
“We have already had experience

with a non-hazardous waste site in

Cameron Parish, located near the
Grand Lake High School and have
received numerous complaints in

regard to
it.

“The citizens of that area and of
Cameron Parish do. not want any

non-hazardous waste site in Cam-
eron Parish.’’

a
ON BEHALF O the Cameron Lions Club, Eddie J. Conner,

presents a $2,000 schol aret to Curtis McCain, while his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Scholars
Curtis McCain, a graduatin

senior from South Cameroi

School, along with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Vernon Wayne McCain of

Grand Chenier were special guests
at the weekly noon meeting of the

Cameron Lions Club Wednesday.
Eddie Joe Conner, club president

presented Curtis with the club’s
annual $2,000 scholarship.

H told the club that he planned to

sue the scholarship to attend Mc-
Neese State University where he will

major in veterinary medicine.
In other business, Te:

reported on the club’s Christmas
tree project and said that 225 trees

will arrive in Cameron the day after

Thanksgiving to be sold.

McCain, look on

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

hip given
Ed Kelley, District 8-0 Governor

reported that the district cabinet

meeting will be held Sunday at the
Cameron Recreation Center.

Bill Morris asked the club&#3
endorsement of the building of a roof

over the parish’ rode arena so the
area can b used for a multipurpose
facility, in addition to the present
rodeo events.

The club agreed to endorse the

project.
A progress report was given on the

upcomi Coors and Cameron Lions
jub first annual Cameron LRCA

rodeo to be held in the Cameron
Rodeo arena on Aug. 25-26, by
Uland Guidry, chairman of. the
event.
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Cameron Outdoors

sutiful

lishing.
last weeke fo Bib

ishing. so we&#3 try

ep on top of

dlowater est we can. If

have young person
tivir day. and

SCHE BASS CLUB
URNAMENT

he Bass Club had its

bass tournament of

+ season, and I& say it was a

ar. V didn’t have as many

‘ as in previous years

© were a few 6 pounders and

some fie! sitingers: Here&#39 the.way: ‘Th
was

our results wee out in the

ie twelfth pI
Largest strin rs,

LeBouef, 13-10: Ricky

7 fish: Quenton Lynex Richard,

Canik, 13-5

Evers. 1- Keno Nunez, 1-2; Darrell
M

; Anthony Nunez, 1-0.Larg tea string Quentoa
LeBouef and J C. Boudreaux, 23-0;
Darrell McNeely and Carl Brous-

Ricky Canik and Keno
Nunez, Loston McEvers and

Boyd Nunez, 16-16; Phillip Trosclair
and Anthony Nunez, 14-2; Rudy

McEvers and Ger Richard 13-14.
urn out andood

first fairly good fish fo this time of year. I
would like to thank Pete Duhon and

i

our weigh-masters
for the fine job they both have done

Cart Breesa 11-10; Loston Me this year

10;Evers, 9-10; J. C. Boudreaux,

Phillip Trosclair, 8-5;
NMeely, 8-4; Rudy McEvers,
Gerald ‘Richard 6-12
Nunez, 6-12 (1-1
Anthony Nunez, 5-13

&gt

hareest bass: Carl

2-14; Quent LeBouet,

Phillip Trosclair, &quot;

2-12; Ricky Canik,
a Loston Mc

Evers, 1-14; Boy Nunez,

oy
Keno Nun 6-8;

Broussard,

Sr Jee
2

1-10:
Rudy Mc-

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.
a

Swift Shoe Store

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing&
pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can

depend on the for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

‘Available in 5:z0s AAA.EEEIS 16 Steel Toe oF Plain

_ Red Wing
jot all sizes in all wi

Lake Cher

Pecos

BIG BURNS
Fair to medium fishing is still the

word in the Big Burns and Amoco,

Grand Chenier areas. Worms and

spoons along with topwater and buzz

baits (if moss and lillies are not too

thick), motor oil with glitter worms,

gold or silver spoons with green or

yellow pork chunk and 1/4 oz. buzz

baits are best. Remember this

weekend is the last weekend to fish

on Miami Cor land (permit fishing)
David and Ray George caught

some beautiful bass this past week
(30), with 7 bass going 2 pounds and

Ray boated a nice pounder.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
I talked with m friends at Booth’s

Grocery in nd Chenie and

Rockefeller is pro m

speckle trout and red fish. Red Booth

and his grandson, Pat and his

daughter&#3 boyfriend, L. J., caught
20 specks and a couple of reds ao

returned the next day and picked up
10 more specks.

OFFSHORE & INLAND WATERS

Sp fishing is slow inland:

ish fair along with a few

Mermentau River and Grand

Room Air

4815 Common St.

Conditioner...
— SERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now for a Free Estimate

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &

HEATING COSTS!!!

18,000 BTU

All Copper Coils

477-4530

*488°°
(Installation Available)

Lake Charles

Green Wing

outing to be

held Saturday
Richard Nunez, Green Wi Day

Chairman for the Cameron Parish

Chapter of Ducks Unlimited, re-

minds Green Win who’ are

planni on

|

makin the annual

Bien Wing outing t Little Pecan

Island on Saturday, Aug. 25, to be at

the Little Pecan landing at 8:30 to

catch the boats out to the island.

Each participant must have a

signed release from thcir parent or

guardian and those who have not

joined or paid their dues may do so at

that time.

Many events have been planned
such as duck and goose callin,

contests, retriever dog trials, skeet

shooting. gun safety, marsh boat

rides. picnic, ete.

Mackerel are

needed for

LSU study
Paul Coreil, Associate A

Agent, Fisheries and Wildlife fo
Cameron and Calcasieu Parish an-

nounced that Dr. Gil Bane with the

LSU Coastal Ecology and Fisheries
institute needs King and Spanish
Mackerel under one pound.

He is trying to determine if the

local mackerel are from a different

stock than those from other areas in

th Gulf and South Atlantic.

is is. very important as the

Federal Fishery Management
Council is placing more and more

regulations on the mackerel catch.

‘Anyone catching a small mackerel,

is asked to freeze it and contact

Coreil&#39;s office in the County Agent&#
office in the Cameron Courthouse or

call Dr. Bane in Baton Rouge at

504-388-6513.

Chenier jetties, but about 4 to 8
miles offshore speckle trout around

the platforms are doing well. I had a

couple of reports of 19 to 35 specks
caught, using white with redtail

grubs, using a 3/8 ounce lead head
hook. Also some nice gaff tops in the

5 to 6 pound class are being taken

along with a couple of Spanish
mackerels. The specks ran in the 2 to

5 pound category.

ALLIGATOR CHECK-IN
1984 SEASON

Rockefeller Refuge: Tags, license,
skinning instructions.

Monday, Sept 3 Mia mi Corp.
hunters, 7/ io 12 noon.

Little’ Chenier, Grand Chenier.
Calcasieu Parish, p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept. 4: John Bayou
hunters, 7 ‘a.m. to 10 a.m

servation.

disposal facility.

nonhazardous

poundments.

oilfield waste

Notice of Intent
In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-

BAILEY LANDFARM

P.O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-

plication with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 44275.

plication will request approval from the Injection
and Mining Division to operate a commercial non-

hazardous oilfield waste storag

The proposed facility will be located in Cameron

Parish, Section 21, Township 12 South, Range 7 West,

approximately 2 miles from the Gibbstown Bridge.

Applicant intends to store, treat, and dispose of

generated from the

drilling and production of oil and gas wells by means

of deep well injection into the subsurface; surface im-

poundments; land treatment; physical and chemical

methods after initial storage in tanks or surface im-

Said ap-

»
treatment and

Sabine Refu 10

a.m. to 12 noon
Lake _Arih Big Lake, p.m. to

5:30 pWednes Sept. 5: Vermilion

Corporation, 7 a.m. to 12 noon.

Vermilion Parish Hunters, Cam-

eron, Creole, p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
If more information is needed, call

Ted Joanen at 538-2165.

TIDE READINGS
: Friday, Aug. 17, high, 6:52 a.m.

and 8:30 p.m.; low. 12:41 a.m. and

1:41 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 18, high, 7:07 a.m.

snad10: p.m.; low, 1:32 a.m. and

Sund Aug. 19, high, 7: a.m.s

low, 3:09 a.m. and 3:38 p

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Aug. 17 major, 4a.m. and
4:20 p.m_; minor, 10:10 a.m

Saturday, Au 18, major, 5:45

p-m.; minor, 10:55

Pcund A 19, major, 5:35 a.m.

and 5:55 p.m minor. 11:45 a.m

Trapping to open

Dec. in this area
The trapping season for furbear-

ing
anim will open Nov. 20 in the

north zone of Louisiana and Dec. 1 in

Get oyster

licenses now
Commercial oyster tonging and

vessel licenses must be obtained

during the period from Aug.
through Sept 10, 1984

Fishermen are therefore urged to

apply now and obtain the necessarylicens before the deadline.
Paul Coreil says that anyone

wishing further information should

contact him in the County Agent&#
Office in the Cameron Courthouse.

Weight room

times given
The Johnson. Bayou Recreation

Center has announced the following
schedule for the weight room at the

Center:
7 a.m. to 9 a.m., men only; and 3

to 10 p.m., men an women.

Th recreation board would like to

thank the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, for contribu to the new

weight room. ey especially
thanked Juror Ernest Carroll Trahan

for his involvement in the recreation
center.

Shrimping is
in progress

in inland area

The annual fall shrimp trawling

season in. inland waters opene!
statewide Monday. Aug. 20, accord-

ing to the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries
J. Burton Angelle Sr., department

etary, said the trawling season

ill remain open until midnight Dec

31, He said the opening and closing

dates for the fall shrimp trawling

season are set by law

542-4322

Gas -

Tobacco - Baits

542-4288

MON

LOSTON’S,
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler

Mon. - Fri.

ee

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN & FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

iesel - Oil - Ice -

Snacks - Groceries

7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m.

eo tek ke ok ok ok ok ok oo ok koe ok tor

Creole -- 542-4440

JAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

the south zone, according to th

Louisiana Department of Wildlif
and Fisheries.

J. Burton Angelle Sr., department
secretary, said tra pin would

continue throu; 15 in the
north and Feb. i

in
c south. The

boundary between the two zones

follows I-10 from the Texas state line

to Baton Rouge; 1-12 from Baton

Rouge to Slidell; and 1-10 from

Slidell to the Mississ state line.

Angelle added that the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,
at its August meeting in New

Orleans, voted to continue requir
trappers to attach a possessio ta;

otter and bobcat hides sold to deal b
as well as requiring dealers to apply
export tags to the pelts when they

ar
lac into export channels.

ter three years of depressedjaar conditions, fur industry
sources expect pelt prices early in

the season to equal or slightly exceed

those of last year as European
economic conditions improve.

Besides otter and bobcat, animals

classed as furbearers in Louisiana

are beaver, coyote, gray fox, mink,
muskrat, nutria, opossum, red fox,

raccoon and skunk.

EMTs to meet

here Sept. 12

The Southwest Louisiana Associ-

n of Emergency Medical Tech-

nicians will hold their monthly
meeting in Cameron on Wednesday,
Sept. 1

‘At each meeting there is a speaker
who provides a one-hour present
ation which provides continuing

educa credits.
‘A supper is hosted by the EMTs of

the meeting place.

5

At the age of 12, Andrew Carnegie
worked as a millhand for $120 a

week. Half a century later, he sold
lis steel company for nearly

4500million.

INC.

Creole

Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Creole

eae

Drinks !!

DOT’S LOUNGE
& PACKAGE LIQUOR

— NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP —

Gary and Valerie Dimas

We invite everyone to come enjoy FREE Barbecue
|

Brisket and take advantage of the many GRAND
OPENING SPECIALS on all Beer, Liquor and

— NO MINORS PLEASE —

Hwy. 82-5 Miles East of Cameron

7735-7400

ALL DAY
SATURDAY

AUGUST 25
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Now Cameron Parish
has a CHOICE for

District Attorney...
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prosecution
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trial experience
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Paid for by Ken Badon
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ATTENDING the recent Southwest Area 4-H Jr. Leader Camp held at Chicot State

Park were: Andre Delcambre, Hackberry; Damon Delcambre, Hackberry; Allen Wain-

wright, South Cameron; Angela LaMaire, Grand Lake; Catherine Perry, South

Cameron; Rachael Manuel, Grand Lake: Kim Belanger, Grand Lake; Billie Guillory,
Grand Lake; Rhonda Perry, South Cameron; Kris Vidrine, South Cameron, Shelly

Albarado, Grand Lake: arles Hebert, South Cameron; Lori McNease, South

Cameron: Felisha Schultz, Grand Lake; and Toni Lynn Mhire, South Cameron.

THE OUTGOING officers of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

presented the new officers wiith trophies duri

cream party held at the school.

Michelle George. Shawn Bonsall, D&#39;Juan Nunez. y
Jared Griffith, Shy Badon, Chris Nash, Adrienne

Picous. Micheal Richard, Stacy Perry and Rhonda Perry.

1 a recent ice

Shown are: Jenny ee

Lite - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Poli y

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5502

a =: it.
ne Soap aae Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

*® Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Qual

* Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby&#3 Lane

Phone: 775-7771

At

WILSON MOTOR

COMPANY
Clearance Prices On All

Remaining 1984 Models.

1985&#3 arriving soon!!

Make Your Best Deal Now!!

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

Glass,SERVICE PARTS:soe COMPANY

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE
SINCE 1935

2616 RYAN

Cameron - alain

Cameron

SAVI S

LAKE CHARLES

Bookmobile

scedule is

given here

The fall bookmobile schedule has

been announced by the Cameron
Parish Library as follows:

Sweetlake- Lake. Tuesday.
Sept 11

2
Oct. 9, 23; Nov. 6, 20;

Dec. 4

H. - 9:15 a.m.;

Cc Pre am.; Clem
Demaret - 10:10 a.m.; Peggy
Myers, nest- 10:30 a.m.

a.m.: M
la Fontenot,

Marian Marcan
12:05 p.m.; Wilfred

2:1 pa

-

1295 p.m BiDa chur? 2.33 p.n
p-m. Harold Savoie, I: T
p.m.: McKinley Broussar 1:3

-

1:50 p.m.; Mrs. Howard Cox, 2 - 2:15

School. Wednesday,
et. 10, 24: Nov. 7. 21

5,
¥5

a.m.

-

12:30 p.m.; Joe

Thhun Bayo Thursday, Sept.
13, 27: Oct. 11. 2 Nov. 8 22

(holiday); Dec. 6, 20.

School, 9:3 - 11:30 a.m.; Roland
Jinks. 11:45 a.m. - 12:10 p.m.; John

Prescott, p.m.; Robert

Billi 12:40 - p.m.; Jimmy Leger,

p. Phillips 6, 1:45 -

T, 2:1 - 2:30 p.m.Cre Mon Sept., 3 (holiday.
17; Oct.

1,

15, 29; Nov. 12 (holiday,
26 Dec. 10, (holidRichard Sto1 30 a.m.;

a

Sep 4. 18: Oct.
2,

27: Dec. 11, 25 (holida:
School 9:30 a.m

Thomas Duhon, 12:45 -

1

p
Bruce Duhon, 1:05 - 1:20 p.m

Wednesday, Sept. 5,
31; Nov. 14 28; Dec.

oliday).Waierwor
Marie Pool

Grocery.
gk

THIS
0 a.m.; Blec Fast, i 5 a.m.

5 p.m.
Grand eer ‘Thrusday, Sept. 6,

20;oak
.

Nov. i holiday). 15,

Post Offi 8:40

-

9:15
«

School, 9:35: 1115 a.m.; Angel
Mhire. 11:

- 11:45 a.m.; Betty

433-5511

Memorial
book list

Memorial books in the Cameron
Parish Library are listed a follows,
with the names of the ones in

memory and donors, respecti
hion: The Mirror of History,

arl Fulton by Mr. and Mrs.
ulton

Care and Training of the Mentally

Handica Ray Stevens by Lee
Anna, Charles an Patrici Vincent.

alley. Mon-

Anna, Charles

and Patricia Vincent.
Streak O&#39;Lea and Streak O& Fat,

Helaire Hebert by Lee Anna, Charles
and Patricia Vincent.

Trail Horses and Trail Riding, Roy
Conner by Lee Anna, Charles and
Patricia Vincent

Teach Yourself to Relax, Meta

Granger by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Theriot and Theresa.

Cold Comfort, Cornelia Savoie by
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot and

Theresa

Israel After Begin, Ed Nunez by
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Theriot and

Decorative Planters, Etta
rl Fulton by Lois and

T.

J.
Watts.

Total Book of Hus Plant Stella
Pawley by Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Guilbeaux and Fami
Gentle Needle Arts, “Marth Davis

b Enez Rogers.
lome Book of [neonCornelia Savoie by Mr. and

M
J.

Violet and Vinegar Beyond Bart-

lett, Quotations By and About
Women, Martha Davis by Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Conner and Family,

Ms. Attorney, Martha Davis by
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Dennis.

Everyday Phrases. Martha Davis
by Inez and Tince Bonsall.

Sampling set

The Gulf States Marine Fisheries

Commission is overseeing a weekly
shrimp and finfish sampling  pro-
gram in the northern Gulf of Mexico
called SEAMAP.

Under this program offshore

waters are divided into 10-minute

grids and government research
vessels pull a 40 foot shrimp trawl

and report catch rates in selected
a of the Gulf in pounds per hour.

imp counts are with heads off.
Catch rates for finfish are given in

the charts divided by 10, therefore a
charted catch rate of 19 means 190

Ibs. per hour.
Free charted catch rate reports are

available to commercial fishermen or

other interested parties by simply
visiting or calling the address below
and asking to be placed on the

AMAP mailing list: Gulf States
Marine Fishe Commission, P.O

Box 726, Ocean Springs. Ms
phone 601-875-S9i2.

Funeral serv

Letroise were
hel Thur:

Church.

Burial was in Ebenezer Cemetery
Mr. Letroise died Tuesday, Aug. Lake Charles,

2

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he is survived by a number of

nieces and nephews.

daug of Mr.

FUNERAL
ISE

s for Adolph Catholic Cemetery at Creole.

Fae Se Rose of Li Catholic Sulphur hospital.

mothers Mr

TROSCLAIR INFANT
eside services for the infant

nd Mrs. Roland

sued wooden money in

Wise Printing
Larry H. Wise - Owner

* BUSINESS FORMS e INVITATIONS
¢ PROGRAMS ¢ ENVELOPES

527-8308
SULPHUR

You&#3 Like Our Friendly Service!

811 NAPOLEON © 9 - 5:30 MONDAY - FRIDAY

Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphu

NOW OPEN —

n Creole Shoe Repair
& Saddlery

PHONE: 542-4319

We Repair. ..

Boots - Shoes - Saddles - Tack
dt KKH KKK KK KKK KKK Ke

All Types of Special Leather Work

Handmade Saddles Built to Spetificati

OUR SPECIALTY — QUALITY WORK

Located 100 Yards North of Oak Grove Caution

Light coming from Cre

at p.m. Tuesday in Sacred Her
sday, Aug.

_

The infant died Monday in th

Additional survivors include the
The Rey. M. Bernard officiated. brothers, Joey Trosclair of Cameron,

Benjic and Stevie Trosclair, both ‘of

U

r
ify cash to do busines

Bolo’ Trosclair of Cameron, were th town of Tenino, Washington Js.

Cameron

and
Steak Restaurant

W ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

THAT WE NOW CAN SERVE

* MIXED DRINKS * WINE * BEER

WITH YOUR MEAL IN

OUR RESTAURANT!!

“QUALITY IS OUR RECIPE”’

Fat’s
Marshall Street

775-5950 or 775-5959

Seafoo
and

Steak Restaurant

TOTFE

As | end
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: TO THE PEOPLE OF CAMERON PARISH: =

As | end my first four years as your people feel they have a Sheriff who is

Sheriff, enj oye working for the good looking after their best interest. | am

of th Parish and all its people, trying my utmost to lead them in a

especiall the young people truly direction wher they will be proud to

believe we made a lot of gaininlawen- tell their children how they had respect

forcement. | can see where the young

_

for law and order.

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF DEPARTMENT

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS

1983 - 1984

Beginning Fun ag

9 9 id Balance for year Federal appropriation

REVENUE: R
i

:

evenue sharing ......--.-...--+--
40,571.00 S

NChsikeeked

rare ER
2,422.00

Self generated fees, commission, taxes:
.

. Training: .2¢s2 de eyes ‘g 00
Srarsveuinne See etes, Snir

@ jt

eho hae.
oS ee

ini ie dune
Total Revenues......-----..+5+ 2,349,378.00 Office expenses o ke of

Coiniiigsion.on State
Total funds available............ 2,692,761.00

Telephone -ereeiersrscccrste es ans
Revenue Sharing .........-.-----+-

70,222.00 Expenditures:
Radio.......------eece er erresstet 8,076.

Commission on fines
..

.
21,849.00 Personal Services:

Prisoner Maintenance 35,873.00

Court costs
..

20,856.00 Salaries:
Prisoner transport. .....

..
329.00

Court attendance........---.0sss+2% 2,512.00 Sheriff..........+-: 35.157:00
Criminal investigation 13,216.00

Siajnegosde pee iecniernieiece 7 i

Prisoner maintenance.......--- 57,044.00 Deputies &lt;a iisies seh os&#39;eoxesend ee
1,106,942.00

duvenls&#39;: —

.

Prisoner transport .......-..5---0+6+
5,179.00 Contraband Services:

Sheriff allowance....-.-------+-+++++ eee
ee

.

i
seeeeees «

8,328.0

Civilfees.........00cc--eeeeeeeeees (434.0 Fue

Office travel......----.:---ereeee .

:

26,434.00 Auto liability ........200000220 eee es
12,472.00 Dog maintenance

67.00

Tax notices, cost... 11,325.00 senting cis

a ee
.

ina

Hospitalization. ........-....-- .- 109,039.00 interedt.... sseresiexs s*

; inter rs
:

12, 986:00 Deputy liability..........--. .
27,531.00 Dues & subscriptions

:
Police reports........-222---0e000e eee

970.00 :

M P o

Capital outlay: .

Sales of equipment, auto, Ruts pure

Employee cost:

CONWADAN 22.206
c4 sees coe eee ..

4,767.00
e e . ae — a 2

143,664.00 Pension.......---- ....
30,676.00

Impound fees ... 160.00 Operation Maintenance: Unemployment......--s008seeseeeeeet 798.00

i:

Aut ti Jo

Donations ..- -- ++
300.00 omotileop.sm =182,400-00 Total expenditures ....

. -
1,916,779.00

Miscellaneous fees......-.--.--.+-+ 1,149.00
Boat op & M.......

+2

eee e eee
16,636.00

Surpiue&#3 ;
432,599.00

;

urplus for year ...-----+-+-seerrrre
.

Commission on licenses.......-..- 49,764.00
Uniforms.......-0--+ seer e eee e rete

8,437.00
: 2 vent oo

*
sca

i i
Surplus at end of year....----------- !

Parish and State appropriation:
Deputy equipment & supplies ......

34,951.00 P y

State supplemental pay........... 154,534.00 “LPRESTS MADE PER MONTH:
October, 1983

os e Marc 1984... ---

State appropriation-additional pay. . .
9,254.00 July, 1983..... 418 noe ee “0 April, 1984 ....

-

Parish appropriation....... . .

4,200.00 August, 1983.. 101
ecember, steers May, 1984..... o.

a

Septmeber, 1983
.

77
January, 1984... ....---

90 June, 1984.

Grants svcsccs sways ow oes -
16,000.00

,
* — February, 1984 ........-

71 TOTAL...

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE REPORTING TO THE PEOPLE
ay ne fo yea go tei o you peopl will be to tr t educ
them and lead them in a positive jirection where they wi now the

OF CAMERON PARISH. THE TOTAL ARRESTS MADE
dang of pas an alcon ti didn’t educate er Sn

problems, then | would be lefeating my purpose of being eriff.

DURING THE FOURTH YEAR AS SHERIFF. With law enforcement respec yo rights ar you respec law

Se

enforcement, we are both losers. Onl fairness an impartiality can bring

JULY 01, 1983 JUNE 30, 1 984 success to you and the Sheriff&#39 Department. twill do my utmost to carry

THIS LAST
this out. Anytime that you have a problem, day or night, feel free to come

YEAR YEAR i en see me or phone me. | am here to lead you and protect you...not

Total Arrests Mad 1291
i

rt you:

be rrests Made 19 a cru t ue 4 My dear people, | am giving you the income and expenses of the 1983-

Driving underSus|
és 1a

nauthorized Use o 84 fiscal year, which you can see is a substantial amount of money. But

‘9 eh S pension 140 8 A Movable 13, 12 without sufficient funds we cannot give you the service as we have done.

ee ee 47 Escape 4 5 Everything is broken down. The amo of money w take in an in
isplay of Power .

6 Al 2 amount of money we spent along wi it the amount we have surplus. You

Hit & Run 9 8 AW
}

2
see a surplus of $775,000.0 which | am proud to say when we are in need

Traffic Violations 321 212 sicat

we have money to buy what we really need. For example, our insurance

Speeding over 80 MPH 43 22
Sel Mutilation by went up $2,000.00 a month and if | hadn’t had a surplus to absorb this it

ip i
: a

Prisoner 2 would have made a hardship on our people. When | took this office, our

Obstruction of Highway 9 Obscene Phone Calls 2 gas bill was running $5,000.00 to $6,000.00 a month. Due to the high cost

Simple Battery
47 24 Extortion 3 0 of gas and increased patroling it is running between $11,000.00 and

Aggravated Battery
9 24 Battery on an Officer 0

$12,000.00 a month. Our automobiles have gone from $7,000.00 to

t

ry
&lt 7

18 $10,000.00 per car and there is talk about the State stopping Supplemen-

Aggravated Assault 15 Malt f

Simple Assault
14

7
jalfeasanc tn Office 0 tal Pay. If that ever happened, then we’d have to absorb another

S
i

Batt
4 Unauthorize use of a $10,000.00 a month out of our surplus. So | think you can see where

exual Battery 4 o Credit Card 2 o without a surplus you cannot give the people the service that we do now.

Burg a 26 Theft of Livestock 2 0 Vd lov t have a Grea surpl so in we cou tncr ee ea selar
Theft 70

and sti ave enough surplus to operate su’ ciently. Our deputies are

Auto Theft a 6 Avemp Tnetter
0 worki on spicim aalar an on survivi not abl to sav an

a

money for rainy days. | hope within the next four years that we will be

Cos Property Damage 37 4 False Imprisonm 1 o able to give the adequate salaries.

Di W h P

8 Remain after Forbid 7 0 am happy to say that crime is on a decline in the Parish as you can

isturbing the Pea 187 223 Possession of Stolen see from the total arrests of last year as compared to this year, there is a

eel Violation o . a Vehicle 5 o conside Gita eee 285 ie crim inn fisc ye endi
respassing Forgery 3 0 june 3 19 than we did the year before. Wouldn& it

be

great
ii

we’

Resisting A t 50 46 stuati

had 500 more decline in this upcoming year? It may be on account of the

Race Sisi Goods 14 8 Ton pr f

o 2 bad economy, but I’m hoping its because of good law enforcement.

R
J

Bench Warrant from Cameron 86 31 Biositaio OF We are in great need of space throughout the courthouse and the jail.

Q This problem will have to be faced sooner or later. We have no more

Bench Warrant from other Pandering 0 room for filing records either in the Sheriff&#39; Department or the Clerk of

States
.

5 12 Shoplifting 0 2 Court and | think the Assessor is in the same predicament. | know no one

Bench Warrant from Cruelty to. a Juvenile 0 4
likes to talk about tax, but nobody is going to give us a building out of the

pa tle
‘ia

16 25
Indecent Behavior With

the bluskie and if H com fro th Ste iallee your mon goi
‘arrying a conceale: Hi

to the state and only h coming back. wou e for you to give this

Weapon 5 7
a Juvenil

z

0 2
some real consideration and welcome all of you to visit the epartvo

Possession of Illegal Beas ee ce 410 b and especially the jalinou The longer w wa J this decisi the

i Firearm 3 istribution of Marijuana 0 more it will cost each of us. A you know,

|

am under ourt order and can

He use of a Firearm i 17 Cultivation of Marijuana
only house 31 prisoners for 72 hours and then | must release someone.

Possession of Firearm
Possession of Marijuana

W stay at maximum 95% ‘of the time. | have to release a lot of people on

;

their own recognizance in order not to b charged b the Federal Judge.

B Fel 0 With Intent to

n ! d

to

b charged b t Federal Jud

vie Felon.
Distribut

9 6
W have a problem and | hope yo will let your feelings be known to the

Cee aitiee Beuika cone 0
Police Jury and myself towards this goal.

e Murder
i i

hard 2 3 Possession of CNSD 20 42 Once again I&# like to thank each and everyone tor your support in my

Worthless Checke 46 8 With Intent to
-

re-election. | would like to say to all the ones who did not support me,

i e

= Distribute 9 0
feel free to call on me at anytime. | am here to serve you all to my best

)

Contributing to Delinauency = £D
ability. | will guarantee you | will run this office with discipline and

=~
Ota Juvenile 24 25 Lees bse nS rug dignity and fairness and honesty to the best of my ability so help me

ei :

Paraphenalia 32 40 God, so that we all can hold our heads high and be proud of our Sheriff&#39

cominsimi u o Fal Representation
4 é Deparm will give you every ounce of energy that | have for the next

scenity
rugs

jour years.

‘

Aggravated Rape 4

attempted Rapa 22 BU aaaince:
8 BU RRSHER

vous

: f]

Crinimal Non-support 7 24
ene 9 oS Sheriff “Sono” Savoie

= legal All A S
MOTAL ica se es

Gt ee
280

AMBRE eo
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[From American Press|

The town of Cameron again was

the busiest commercial fishing port

in the United States during 1983

With total landings of 743.9

million pounds, local fishermen

brought in nearly twice as large a

catch as No. 2 port Pascago
Miss.. according to statistics in the

U. S Department of Commerce&#39;s

annual report on fisheries. It was

Cameron’s fourth consecutive year

he tcp. and a 4.2 percent increase

er last year&#39;s catch of 714.7 million

on. landings at some

better known ports

pounds: San Franc

Boston, 2

and Monterey, Calif., 17.6

million pounds.
How Cameron keeps up with the

competition is no mystery to the

peopl that live there. While shrimp.
oyster and crab harvests put more

than $10 million into the pockets of

local fishermen each year, it is the

enormous menhaden catch that puts
the town on top of national statistics

STATION TOUR

The Educational Committee of the

oui
Fe and Grassland

s arranged a tour of the

Iberia Research Station on Wednes-

day, Sept The tour will start at

p.m. The research station is located

approximately 2 miles west of

Jeanerette on Louisiana Highway 87.

Une of the iour stops will be an

explanation of the station&#39 program
for finishing beef cattle on pre-

dominately forage diets including
both feedlot and pasture phases.
Another stop will show research with

new bermuda grass varieties and

several other warm-season perennial
grasses.

Anyone interested in pasture.
forage and livestock production is

welcome to attend.
In reference to weed control

someone told me the other day that

do not make the same recom-

mendations all the time. To begin
with, herbicides do not perform the

same all the time due in part to the

weather conditions. Also, the stage

of growth the plant is in affects the

THE CAMERON COUNCIL on Agiing, with the

assistance of Police Juror Ray Conner presented
plaques to elderly citizens iin the Creole area. In the

top picture Alida Broussard is shown with Mr. Conner.
The center phot is of Arvelia Theriot and Mr. Gonner control results. As for the kind and

and ine lower photo is of Voras Nunez and Mr. Con- amount of herbicide to use, it

ner
depends on the weeds to be

controlled and the desirable plants
present. Too oon of a mixture may
injure the desirable plants and also

may only top kill the undesirable

plant. especially if it is some of the

large type plants. The leaves will be

25 families

Cameron still

US’s top port

Around the Parish

with the County Agent
By Clifford Myers, County Agent

make this one bang
productive fis! ng areas in the

world.&quo
Coreil said that many Gulf species

spawn offshore, but the juvenile fish

come inland to mature in the shallow

marsh waters. ‘Some larval forms

actually do better in a mixture of

fresh and salt water than in a strong

salty environment.’ Coreil said.During last year&# record-breaking
“Because of t nutrient. avail-

season the three area menhaden

companies landed more than ability, and protection from offshore

million pound of the small inedible predators, the marshes of Cameron

species. Sales of Menhaden oil and Parish are an ideal nursery.”
fish meal pumped more than $30 Coreil said oil and gas exploration,

million into the local economy. the other pillar of the local economy,

Company officials say the 1984 catc has been a mixed blessing for the

is running slightly behind figures for fishing industry. More than 3,000 oil

last year, but with three months to rigs off the Louisiana Coast have

go in the season, a third consecutive acted as artificial reefs, providing
record is within reach. shelter an 0 smaller organ-

isms that form the base of the marine

While West Coast catches wete food chain.
down in 1983 due to the El Nino That has been a boon to recre-

weather phenomenon, Gulf fisher- ational fishing but the scrap material

men, particularly those in Louisiana, eft around abandoned rigs often

enjoyed a bountiful year tears the nets of commercial fishing
“it&#39 a combination of plentiful vessels, creating more loss than

nutrients, very fertile estuaries, and gain.
ideal weather,&quo said Associate Area Canal systems built for exploration

Coreil of the LSU purposes have improved cover and

Extension Service.

DYSON
“The Mississip River is the key.

It drains two thir of the whole

country and deposits a great deal of

nutrients into the Gul each year.
Over a period of thousands of years.

the prevailing currents from East to

West have created several million

acres of estuarine marshlands which
CONCRETE

In Earl Ogea’s case where honey-
suckle was also present, he mixed

dicamba and 2,4-D plu a surfactant.

SMUTGRASS

Smutgrass is perhaps the most

troublesome weed in the parish. Like

other weeds, it competes with

desirable forage species for plant
nutrients, soil moisture and even

space in badly infested pastures. The

best chemical available up to now is

Dowpon

M

at the rate of 5 Ibs. per
acre plus a surfactant. Better results

are obtained when the smutgrass is

tall at time of application and then

mowed ? to 4 weeks following
application. Billy Doland will

cultivate his after mowing which

should further help to control the

smutgrass. Late summer or fall

applications are more practical due

to the loss of grazing. For spot
treatment mix 0z. of Dowpon M per

[&lt;=

BURTONS
E

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

REDI-MIX

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

are certified

The St

Grand
n

barbecue and dane
at the Grand Chenier State Park

Festivities will begin at 10 a.m.

Sunday morning and will continue all

day ana evening
Everyone from throughout Cam-

eron Parish is invited to attend a

fun-filled day of live music and good
food

Eugene KC Council of

os

S

nier

When looking for private
health insurance to supple-
ment Medicare, check for

pre-existing condition
exclusions.

killed immediately keeping the

chemical from being translocated

to the root system. Where curly
indigo, marsh elder and ragweed are

io be controlled at this time of the

year, in most cases 1% quarts of
2 ester or 2 quarts of 2,4-D

ine as Kenneth Montie used will

give good controi provided at least 20

gallons of water per acre 1s used. The

addition of a surfactant will also help
give better control.

Of

steel blades,

dining.

One Year

New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

FREE STEAK KNIVES

With Purchase

With a one-year new subscription or a 3-year renewal you will

receive this 6-piece set of match 8-inch knives with staiiess

wooden handles, perfect for formal or informal

Cameron Pilot

Please enter my subscrip

() One year new subscription

$10 Elsewhere

Name

receipt of knives.

$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

PAGUTOSS
323. a Re ee

City, State and Zip Code
___

be

This offer expires Sept. 30, 1984. Pte:

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

sion as follows:

()3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhere

ase allow two weeks for start of subsription and

becmcoeercsennsecosesesased

to th marshes for

“ies, but also have increased the

tate of salt water intrusion, upsetting
the delicate environmental balance

of the estuarine system. Coreil said

that careful planning will be neces.

sary to insure the continued growth
of both the fishing and petroleum

industries in the area.
:

‘Two other Louisiana ports joined
Cameron among the top five nation-

wide. They are Empire-Venice (3rd,

281.9 million pounds) and Dulac-

Chauvin (4th, 269.2 million).

Rounding out the top ten ports
are: Los Angeles, 262.3 million;

Beaufort-Morehead City, N-C., 67.2

million; Gloucester, s, 150.9

million; New Bedford, Mass, 111.8

million; Kodiak, Alaska, 89 million,

and San Diego, Calif., 84.6 million.

Galveston was 41st

pounds of total landi

Arthur-Sabine was

million pounds.
‘As a State, Louisiana also led the

nation with 1.8 billion pound of total

landings; followed by Alaska 96
million, Virginia, 751 million, Calif
ornia, 529 million, and Mississippi,

445 million.

some

s, while PortSin with 6

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

RELOADING CLINIC

SAT., AUG. 25 ONLY
9 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

ALL SPORTING GOODS SALE GOOD SATURDAY,
AUG. 25 ONLY

LISTING

Automa

Clay Targets .....

Dog Feeders

GVA 1851 Colt. Nay yo. sc cccssackiyactyhet icaordualtcconn =

TIC Hawken Caplock 50 Cal.

TIC Hawken Caplock 36 Cal.
0...

5255.00 5159.95

REM. Shot Shells R12L-6.

SATURDAY ORTO
HDW & SPORTING GOOD

200 N. HUNTINGTON

SULPHUR / CAMERON EXIT, NORTH ACROSS
RR TRACKS, 2ND BLOCK ON RIGHT

SESE

REG. SALE

ea

523.52 516.95

Grrl
255.00 5159.95

8.55 $5.49

eet ees

+7.4554,29

REM. Shot Shells R20-6......0.00..0...0.00cceeeeetereenees 56.75 $3.99

Salvo Shot Shells 12 & 20 Ga., No.6 & 8......0.....0...... 54.95 $3.49

Winchester 22 Long Rifle (Box of 50, Limit 10 Boxes) .............
&quot;2 97°

S & WM 37 Blue
oor

*274.505199.00

Winchester 30/30 M9412, 9416......0..0..00..0.0.... 252.00 5159.00

Pyrodex Rifle/Shotgun .............
.

Shot 6, 7, 9 (Limit 2 Bags) ......

MEC 700 Reloading Press..........................

ALL SPORTING GOODS AT LEAST 10% OFF RETAIL

lees
510.02 $4.95

BatvdeniBien
516.95512.95

Het
5140.75 $82.95

SULPHUR

s100.85559.95 5
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sample
1

had sent off several soil samples for

analysis to the L

from the sample and is expressed in

parts per
mil

it is important to col

ative sample from the area to be

tested. After I receive the results of

the samples with the elements stated

in ppm I can then

recommendation, based on the soil

type, for the plants
produced.

[County Agent Repor
By Clifford Myers

on the organic content), phosphorus
and potash needed to produce
specific plants. Also, if the ph needs

to be adjusted. This is done by

Monday morning I receive soil

result-recommendations.

Testing

Laboratory earlier this month. adding sulfur or calcium an d

The lab analyzes the soil eleme magnesium.

in parts per million. For example, 3
§

the total phosphorus is determined EIA HEARING
As stated two or three weeks ago

iS fthis is why The Louisiana Livestock Sanitar
Board has scheduled hearings to

change the Equine Infectious

Anemia (EIA) regulations
would require all horses to be tested

prior to be sold at a stockyard. If not

tested, they would have to be sold for

slaughter only.

Secondly, ali positive horses would

have to be kept at least 200 yards

ion (p ject a represent-
whic

make a fertilizer

that are to be

That is, how much nitrogen (based

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

CALENDAR -- 1984-85

Classes begin August 27, 1984

— HOLIDAYS —

September 3 -- Labor Day

November 19-23 -- Thanksgiving

Dec. 20 - Jan. 2 -- Christmas & New Year’s

April 1-8 -- Easter

Classes end May 31, 1985

a aa

ba Ma

away from other horses owned by

individuals. The next hearing is

scheduled for . Aug. 2

t Lafayette in the University of

Southwest Louisiana Lee Hall, Room

102. Anyone interested may attend.

Recently the Environmental Pro

tection Agency (EPA) ruled that

over-the-counter (unrestricted) sales
of wood preservative containing

arsenic, pentachlorophenol and cre-

osote compounds (these are the

better ones) would not be allowed
after Feb.

1,

1985. This restricts the

sale of CCA, penta and creosote

products which have made up more

than 97% of the preservative on the

market.
These materials can be bought and

used by certified users following

training and testing, as is done with

other restricted chemicals.
Common preservatives, copper

napthenate and_copper-8-quinolimi-
olate are not affected by this ruiing
and will b available in retail stores

and in mixtures such as ‘‘wood-

guard.”

HACKBERRY VISITS
Visited in the Hackberry arca

Tuesday. One of my stops was

Arthur Wright&# to collect two

samples, one for nutrient analysis
and the other for nematode. Also

collected a sample at Cleo Duhon&#39;s

The Duhon&#39; had a good pink flesh

lemon tree that was killed, like so

rnany other citrus trees in the parish,
uy

the extreme cold we had last

winter.

Thi reminds me, several people
have inquired since last winter about
the hardiness of citrus trees. First of

all, trees that are in good condition.

that is, free of insects, diseases and

were fertilized properly will with-

stand colder weather before being
damaged. As for the ranking,
according to kind, they are as

follows: Satsuma, kumquat, grape-
fruit, naval oranges, lemons and

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board today

announced its policy for free and reauced

price meals served under the National Lunch

and/or Shool Breakfast Program(s). All schools

and the central office have a copy of the policy,
which may be reviewed by a interested party.

The following family size and annual income

criteria will be used for determining eligibility:

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

FAMILY FREE REDUCED

SIZE MEALS PRICE MEALS

$6,474 $9,213

2 8,736 12,432

3 10,998 15,651

4 13,260 18,870

5 15,522 22,089

6 17,784 25,308

£ 20,046 28,527

8 22,308 31,746

For Each
Additional
Family
Member add $2,262 33,219

Children from families whose income level is at or

below the levels shown are eiigible for free ur reduced

price meals. Application forms are being sent to all

homes, along with a letter to parents or guardians. To

apply for free or reduced price meals, households

should fill out the application for each child and return it

to the school. Additional copies are available at the

principal’s office in each school. The information

provided on the application will be used for the purpose

of determining eligibility and may be verified at any time

during the school year by school or other program of-

ficials.

For the school officials to determine eligibility, the

household must provide the following information listed

on the application: Names of all household members;

‘social security numbers of all adult household members

‘ora statement thai tne household member does not

possess one; total household income; and the signature

of an adult househoidi member certifying that the infor-

mation provided is correct. Households are required to

report increases in household income of over $50 per

month or $600 per year, as well as decreases in

household size.

Applications may be submitted at any time during the

year.
Under the provisions of the free and reduced price

policy, the School Principal will review applications and

determine eligibility. If a parent or guardian is

dissatisfied with the ruling of the official, he may wish

to discuss the decision with the determining official on

an informal basis. If the parent wishes to make a formal

appeal, he may make a request either orally orin writing

to: Thomas McCall, Superintendent, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631; Phone

number 318-775-5784, for a hearing to appeal the

decision.

The policy contains an outline of the hearing

procedures.
If a household member becomes unemployed or if the

household size changes, the family should contact the

school. Such changes may make the children of the

household eligible for reduced price meals, or for ad-

ditional benefits such a free meals if the family income

falls at or below the levels shown above.

In certain cases foster children are also eligible for

these benefits. if a household has foster children and

wishes to apply for such meals for them, the household

should contact the school for more information.

The information provided by the household is con-

fidential and will be used only for purposes of deter-

mining eligibility and veryifying data.

In the operation of child feeding programs ad-

ministered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, no

child will be discriminated against because of race,

color, sex, national origin, age or handicap. If members

of a househ believe they have been discriminated
against, they should write immediately to the Secretary

of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250.

RUN: Aug. 23,30

‘ime being the most cold susceptible.
The older the tree the more cold

age /, The Cameron P

hardy it becomes. A newly planted
two or old is very

P

As for temperature, they will with-

stand 18 to 20 degrees F, providing
it’s not for a long period: The fruit

will be damaged at temperatures
below 24 degrees F.

Checked with George LaBove

concerning his pasture improvement

program. H is temporarily stopped
with the pushing of Brus because

of the recent rains. His next pians
include liming according to the
recent soil analysis results.

Thad previously pointed out some

of the outstanding former 4-H club

member from the parish. Well,

George LaBove was certainly one of

thos He was one of the first
livestock exhibitors from Cameron

Parish to show at the state show in
Baton Rouge.

_

TREE SEEDLINGS
Received notice from the Louisi-

ana Offic of Forestry in reference to

seedling that will be available this
winter. They are: water oaks, slash

Pines, spru pines and Virginia
pines. Anyone interested shoul

contact my office as soon as possible.
Persons may order any number of

them they would like. There is a

small fee
Theresa and attended the 4-H

leader banquet in Sweetlake Wed-
nesday evening. Nancy and Gary,
along with some of the leaders, did a

good job in preparing it.
Checke a few rice and soybean

fields in the Lowery area Thursday

morning and then on my way to

Klondik had a short vis wit Ba
Conner and Bob Duhon, Bonus Crop
Representative, at Ed&# Warehouse

in Lake Arthur.
ne of my stops in the Klondike

area was at Leonard Broussard’s
where I was to meet with Douglas
Sonnier to check some of his

soybean fields for insects, diseases
and weeds. Our insect findings were

above normal with that of other

fields bu

year. Corn earwor

at

less than 9 per 25 sweeps.

The Velvetbean caterpillar count

was very low however, the loopers

were higher than

I

like to see at this

time of the month but are not quite at

treatment

threshold yet
low and to my surprise, we did not

find any bean leaf beetles which

have required control in a few fields

already. As for diseases, one of his

fields will probably require treat-

ment for aerial blight next week

depending on our findings then. He

will apply Blazer tomorrow in certain

areas of his fields to control Hemp
Sesbania

return soil s ample recommend-
return soils am

pi a

[Se Us Today For

JERRY
JONES

District

Attorney

You need a District Attorney who

has a record of standing ON YOUR

SIDE in the fight against drugs in

this parish. In the last 5 1/2 years

your district attorney has prosecuted
684 dope cases--507 involving mari-

juana and drug paraphernalia and

177 being felony narcotics charges.

These prosecutions were tempered

with mercy and understanding for

the drug problems of young first of-

fenders. Those young people were

provided opportunities for cure and

rehabilitation. Many of these were

able to turn their backs on drugs

HE’S ONE OF US.

HE’S ONE OF US.

ways.

HE’S ONE OF US.

Let’s Keep

HE’S ONE OF US!

Who believes in prosecuting dopers.

Who believes in stopping the killing on our high-

Who believes our parish needs to be clean and safe.

Let’s Keep Jerry Jones District Attorney!

HE’S ONE O US!
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

Pilot Cameron

iis time of the
were not quite
being slightly

°

a. Aug. 23, 1984

Permits asked
orsey Operating Co. of Lafayette

has applied for a Coastal Use Permit
to dredge 8667 yards of brackish
marsh material to construct a road

dump and ring levee for oil and gas
exploration for, M. P. Erwin ‘A’

We No. | located in East Hackberry
Field.

The Exploration Co. of Louisiana

has applied for a Corps of Engineers
permit to construct a new board

road, ring levee, etc. for a well

locatio about 10 miles northwest of

Cameron for Miami Fee No. 2 well

near Back Ridge.

“a
“check the-mail and return

read current topics and

ond “with LSU Extensi
Specialists. 5

ea

All Your

Tractor & Irrigation

CL Needs ate
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

&lt; WELSH

Equipment, Inc.

Phone: 855-7830
Moss Bluff.

in tine witt

level y

level or economic

Stinkbug count was

Friday was office catch-up day -

Hwy. 171

and become fine citizens of our

parish.

_

It is this type of firm prosecution
of cases submitted by federal, state

and local enforcement agencies that

has resulted in the decline of dope

pushers and smugglers in our

parish.

I stand committed to be on your

side in this fight against drugs. That

is the only side I know, YOUR

SIDE.

I HAVE NEVER BEEN ON THE

OTHER SIDE!
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Me age 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 23, 1984 Biagas. Donald Caldwell, Susan

Caldwell (Sp Ea.j, Mary Coleman.

3

Debra Darnutzer (Sab.), David

eachers are announced =:

=

Agnes eee Jacqueline Holm

2
s

es, Margaret Kenne: ey Lan-

tee The Cameron Parish School Board bello. Warner Daigle, Debra Doland,
, Ben Sag Fen I Kar Caster, Den aver Bi

2
Monday approved the following Bonnie Drounnette eee tan McC No Pinch, Roselyn Lemaire, Terri McDowell,

?

s principals and teachers for the Steve Hardy, Cindy Hebert, Elic i Ri Hi oe C Pee Tho Helen Manuel, Dean Miller, Patsy

: 1984-85 school term. Only a few Richard January. Betty Jones, El Carol Wain ai Sheil Miller.

‘ varancies remain a€ one’ or ‘two Jeanne King (Sp. 6d.), Theresa Koh) “Cli

|

Caro VROS

|

SUSN*
Nanette Monsour (Sab.),& Patsy

schools. (Sp. Ed), Larry Labue. Mary ainwright (Sp. E Odom, Gary Pool, Frances

Richard, Sherry Roge
-

=

Primeaux, Brenda Simmons

;

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Rutherford, Cindy Shadd eee LA HIG 1
Ed), Patty Singletary, Brend

Clarence Vidrine, Principal; Simmons, Katie sa &quot; w Princ Kak,
Smith, Lynn Smith, Jeanie Vick, Jon

Wayne Kershaw, Asst. Prin Trosclair
Lear aN eee B Walker.

M APH cipal:
crine Abraham, Gerri Bader (Sp.

es Ser oes. pine Boaaie Ed.). Ann Nell Bertrand, Ernestine
Madeline Colligan, M ars ha Cor GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOO!

Pamela LaFleur. Princi

erly Goodrich, Assistant P

Mary Baker. Sharon Berry,

i
Bey

Rut
Pat

Beach erosion

to be studied
[EDITOR’S NOTE--The following

is some of the Information on Holly Beach Plan Cost

proposed beuch erosion worl

=

Ho

Annual costs 58,300

Beach which will be prese: jincludes 8-1/8&#39 Interest,
at a Corps of Engineers meeting at. senort me 50 years,

the Cameron Police Jury Annex in maintenance-

Cameron at 7 p.m., Thursday, Aug. Average ‘annualbenefits $543,600

30.

Professional Hook-Ups Br ik cay

To New Sewer System Extension In
.

Henry, Tara Johnson.

Michalk Terry Murphy, Tonia

Aeon
a Nolan, Vickie Parker.

(Sp. Ed.), Steve

erry

Donna Kaufman (Sp Ed.). Austin

Lisa Quesnel

feresa Leblanc, Linda Mc-

Racca, Roxanne Richard,

ner,Pat Vaughn, Frances Vinc

Rita Walther, Janel Watts

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL

Howard Romero, Principal Ron

W furnish material and labor to connect the

sewer line in your home to the new system.

x * FREE ESTIMATES « *

cat: 775-8264
Experienced & All Work Guaranteed!

Same Professionals that Installed the System

Anderson, Kathy Backlund, Dorine

Bearden, Peggy Boudreaux, Roberta
| Davis. Elizabeth

ine Garber.

rbara Guidry Renee Kinney,

Willyhugh Pulver (Sab.). Becky
Rollins (Sp. Ed.), Jeanne Sanders,

Juanita Sandifer, Danny Trahan,

Marilyn Trahan, Doug Weich.

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTARY

Barry Richard, Principal; Cynthia
Arnold, Josie Boudreaux, Shirley

THE OFFICE OF...

Ferdinand M. del Mundo, M.D.

Is Open For The

Practice of Pediatrics
re ee

Monday & Friday -- 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. w Mar ‘Conn co

Tuesday & Thursday -- 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Marthe Fontenot, ingrid ‘Garafolo,

Denise Breland, Vickie Butler (Sp.
Ed.), Wayne Chance, Ann Debetaz

(Sp. Ed.), Donna Granger (Sp. Ed.).
Lou Grovenbury, Cherlyn Guidry.

Natalie LaLande (Sp. Ed.). Leona

MeWhirter, Phyllis. Miller, Dottie

Ruiz, Lee Sensat, Iris Trahan. Rena

Trahan.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL

‘ayne Batts, Principal
Mareantel, Assistant Principal; Joan

Alexander, Kay Alexander, Bobby
Baker, Glenda Baggett (Sp. Ed.).

Martha Fontenot, Ingrid Gurafolo,

Henry Griffin, Wanita Harrison,

andra Hession.
Mona Harper. Wayne Johnson,

Parry Lalande, Vernon Mewain,

Theresa Martinez, James Me on,

Rick Merchant (Sp. hé.), Donna

ye Nunez.

Perry. Louelia Richard,

heriot, Lyle Van Horn. Gary
oung, Margo Young

BAYOU PINES MEDICAL CLINIC

771 Bayou Pines East

Phone: 433-1031

Lake Charles

THE NEW ULTIMATE aa,
a a

.
3 @ 4/
a er

KENNER

FREE
WORLD’S FAIR PASSES!

The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner is giving away Free World&#39 Fair

Passes to celebrate its Grand Openin From now until Labor Day, stay 1n

one of the Rodeway Inn Kenner s 3 deluxe rooms for on $65 per night
and receive two full day passes to the 1984 New Orleans orld&#3 Fair — A

i
$30 Value Free!

A PAIR FOR THE FAIR

$65 Per Night
Single or Double Occupancy

To really celebrate, The New Ultimate Rodeway Inn Kenner 1s offering
many more extras such as

:
* Two free drinks in Frankie G&# our fabulous night club

e Free Continental Breakfast in Deb&#3 The Restaurant
e Kids under eighteen stay free in parent&# room

e Free airport umo service

e Free safe, lighted and secure parking
© Shuttle available to and from the World&#3 Fair

SREP

S

ap

i

THE NE W ULTIMATE’

RODEWAY INN KENNER
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL COLLECT JANIE 504-467-1300

1700 I-10 SERVICE ROAD KENNER, LA 70065

Vining. Assistant Principal; David *

Holly Beach
and

Su 2

These Cameron Pa

na

ing extensive erosion. On this

narrow strip of chenier beach, one of

the most popular beach areas in the

state, are clustered more than 700

camps, and

_

businesses.
Louisiana Highway 82, hugging the

gulf shoreline, is the only road

access to the. beachfront com=

Most of the area is extremely
vulnerable to the erosive forces of

wave wash and storm tides. The

gulfward street in Holly Beach has
*

been lost to storm-generated waves.

And many homes

already standing in the water. It&#3

obvious that an erosion control pan ts

desperately needed for these beach

communities to prevent further
recreation and development losses.

The pla we developed for the 6

miles of beaches from Holly Beach

westward would be compatible with

the work the st as underway
The state currently

is

laying revet-

ment to protect about 5 miles

Highway 82.

CARA Welch, daughter of

Mike and Tammy Welch,
won Dream Angel Queen

In our plan, the dunes at Holly. and Photogenic Queen in

Peveto, and Constance Beaches the 3-4 age division held in

would be built up. Vegetation would Johnson Bayou Aug. 11. She

ne beac sa was sponsored by Brown’s
e erected. and Grocery in Hackberry. Cara

the vegetation would be Qualifies for the State

To complement the state&#39;s effort, Pageant to be held in

a nourishment program would be February in Lake Charles

develo t0 replenish the beaches
and the reveted highway eS-

i

and the eit ceneaes
Deadline set

could be coustructed offshore, With
According to Ruby Kelley,

this pt the state plan the
i e

beach cpcnian Mighwas

©

wneron Pari Registrar of Voters,

Bo would be les. prone to ti “2gisttation for the Sept. 29, election

devastation of cre and more
“ill close Aug. 29.

,

recreational beach arca_weuld be Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15

created along Highway 52

house

Migrant Education: Lois Mar

cantel
Schenl Nurse: Neil Colligan
Chapter | Peggy Benoit

Ps) Jan Wilson Gray
Social Worker: Bert Muenks.

,
are 75 percan’

.
proportionate to their size

onger

p.m. Monday through Friday in the

basement of the Cameron court-

— NOTICE —

The Board of Supervicors of Elections for

Cameron Parish wil meet Friday, Aug- 31,

1984 in the Clerk’s Office at 10 a.m. to select

the commissioners and uallernate com-

missioners for the upcoming election.

TILL LILI

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES.’

Compiete Upper or Lower Denture

ox Partial From $145

Lt a)‘ =
Complete Exam Consultation with

on $20
Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointme i A

MnstarCari—lnearecee

Highway 190 West 463-6545 _DeRidder, Louisiane

TITTLE OU LLLeOLLLnLe.

TITITILITIVITAI TLL TTT
TUTTI TT

YET TTT Tare TITIIIi Tire errr

KAJON FOODS
Of Cameron

Pete & Mary Picou, Owners

NOw’ OPEN - 24 HOURS
FICCI IOI III RO IOI SOI TOI IIIT TTD SR IR TI TI IAI

* DP ECIALS *

Santa Marie

HOMO MILK.................
eee

Santa Marie

“LO FAT MILK........

& Pack Old

MIL-WALUKEE’S BE $1.79
CARTON

CUGARETTES... 58.79

WE HAVE TEXACO GAS

2.19

*1.89

TEXACO TIS S608

TS MERE

Grand

IN HOSPITA!
Ray Nunez, who

Patrick’s hospital Aug.
there a while. His leg
some improvement.

Mrs. Arline Crochet o

in Memorial hospital,
now.

Lione Theriot nt

Friday in St. Patrick&#39; b
jal Bonsall is in‘

hospital.

CONSTRUCTI
Mr. a Mrs. John

started to build their he
home of her mother,
Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

adding on to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Bobb

remodeling and bricking
near the Kenneth Nune

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cec

Orange, Tex., entert

family at their home he

.
and Mrs. Ada:

Carencro spent. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Gilford Miller

Homema

set meet

The Grand Chenic
Homemakers Club

monthly meeting Aug.
in the home of Shirle

Hostesses for the

Shirley Bonsall, Betty
Charlene Boudreaux.

Members are asked

gifts for secret pal TI
to bring and turn it

sheets for woman of th
Members who plan o

skit at Achievement Da

please attend the mee

rehearsal can be sched
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Yvo
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

IN HOSPITAL
Ray Nunez, who entered St.Patric hospital Aug. 10, will be

there a while. His leg has shown

sR improvement.
rline Crochet of Creole was

in Memor hospital, but is home
now.

Lionel Theriot spent Tuesday to

Friday in St. Patrick hospital.
jai Bonsall is in St.

hospital.
Patrick&#39;

CONSTRUCTION
Mr. Mrs. John Cogar have

started t build their home near the

home of her mother, Mrs. Ruby

Nun and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall areadd ‘o to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobb Pinch are

remodeling and bricking their home,
near the Kenneth Nunez Grocery.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates of

Orange, Tex., entertained their

family at their home here Aug. 25.
and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark. Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Gilford Miller spent the

Homemakers

set meeting

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club will hold its

monthly meeting Aug. 28 at 7 p.m.
in the home of Shirl Bonsall.

Hostesses for the meeting are

Shirley Bonsall, Betty McCall, and
Charlene Boudreaux

Members are asked to bring crazy
gifts for secret pals. They also need
to bring and turn in their score

sheets for woman of the year.
Members who plan o being in the

skit at Achievement Day are asked to

please attend the meeting so that a

rehearsal can be scheduled.

weekend in Galveston, Tex
Mrs. Malanie Miller an boys of

Jennings visited the Henry Roys
Saturday here

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archie of

Lafayette are spending some time in

their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (De

Miller were on vacation in Alabam

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr..
Lola and Judy, D. D. Vincent and

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paul Jones
and son visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Bobby Burney and daughter in

Buras. Wh there they attended the
World&#39;s Fai

Cheryl Mille Jackie Nunez and

Dennise Rutherford spent the week-
end in Houston, Tex., visiting

Astroworld, Water World and other

point of interest.

Hackberry
By Grace Welch

‘RIP

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne McInnis,

Michelle and Lucas visited Chicot

Park, where they had a picnic. They
also visited in Alexandria on Friday
and went t Falco Moo, Ark. The
also viHendric They went to Hope. eat
and visited the annual watermelon

festival. Sunday they visited the

Crater of Diamonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schexnider

spent the weekend at Toledo Bend.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Edier Broussard, of Milton,

mother of Joyce Schexnider. is in the

hospital

The largest member of the deer

family is the moose. It&#39 larger than

any deer that lived i the past, too.

TRY OUR

DELICIOUS
BASKETS

SWEET SHOPPE
Yvonne Savoie, Owner

— NOW SERVING —

* Catfish Po-Boys!

Baskets include: French Fries or Onion Rings;

Fried Cheese or Hush Puppies & Salad.

kkk kK RK a Re

* Butterscotch Sundaes and Shakes

* German Chocolate Cake Ice Cream

dk kk a OR ke

Open: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. -- Mon. - Sat.

12 Noon - 8:00 p.m. -- Sunday

PHONE: 775-7751

* Chicken Nugget

* Stuffed Shrimp

* Fish Filet

* Catfish

Mrs. Mark R. Laverg

Lavergne-Cormier vows

said in Creole in July
Georgette Theresa Cormier and

Mark Randall Lavergne were

married Saturday, July 2 at 10 a.m.

at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Black News

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Lillie Harrison spent a week

vacationing in Honolulu, Hawaii.

She was given the trip by Marilyn
Miller and Mrs. Emily Theriot, who

accompanies
Mr. and Mrs. Clem January are

visiting their daughter, Juanita and

Mr. and Mrs. William Avant in Los

Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Laura Guillory
and Pamela Sue January also visited

the Avants and other relatives in Los

Angeles last week.
irs. Cheryl Savoy Eric and

Elisha visited her sist Mrs. Kathy
Vines in Augusta,

Mrs. Mar Sav ro underwent

surgery in a Houston hospital last

week. She is recuperating favorably
as reported by Mrs, Susie LaSalle
who visited her following surgery.

rs. Vetar January and Mrs.

Mary LeBlanc are visiting Mrs. Dora «

Wyatt in Richmond, Calif.
Michelle January, a May, 1984

raduate of South Cameron High
chool left last we for San Masteo.

Calif., where she will be attending
college.

Mrs. Dora Keeve and Kenny
Savoy are both ill in the Lake Charles

Memorial hospital.

Birth
BRETT ALAN BILLINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Billings
announce the birth of a son, Brett

Alan, July 28, at St. Patrick&#39

hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Murphy of Cameron.

reat-grandparents are Zulma
Hebert of Cameron and Rose

Morgan of Morga City.
The couple has another child,

Ryan, 3.

Taber’s

Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Sat.

ee
SPECIALS

x 1/2 Off all Simplicity Patterns

* 20% Off All Men & Boys Regular &

High Top Tennis Shoes

* 10% Off Men & Boys Hanes Underwear

kkk k kk ak ka hk kkk hak Keak

— JUST ARRIVED —

Men & Boys Wrangler Jeans

Sizes 8 - 20 & Waist Sizes - 25 - 42

Kak kkk kak KK KKK KKK KKK KK

FALL FASHIONS ARRIVIN&#39;

@ Ladies Jeans & Tops

@ Boys Shirts (Sizes 8-18)

Kama KKK KKK KKK KKK Kha KK

HUGE SAVINGS OF UP TO 50% OR

MORE ON SUMMER MERCHANDISE!!

4 Men’s Shirts (Sport, Pullovers, 5/5 ¥

* Ladies Jeans & Tops

x Men & Boys Tennes & Casual Shoes

ak kak kkk ae kek K KKK

#« MANY OTHER SPECIALS NOT LISTED *

Rk eee KK KKK KAKKaKKeAK E

; Open: 8:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

Main Street --

Cameron

DAILY!!!

@ Men’s Pullovers

sstern)

x La -elry

Ladd & Jerrie
Wainwright

Owners

For health
insurance

with old-
fashioned

personal
attention,

check with
State Farm.

CALL:

ENOS

DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Lake Charles
Bus: 477-7130

Res: 477-7478

id 900

Nome Sree ioamin h

in Creole. Monsignor M. J, Bernard

performed the ceremony
The bride is the daugh of Mr.

and Mrs. Silton Cormier of Cameron.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Lavergne of Creole.

Claudette Cormier was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Lisa

Cormier, Tammy Lavergne and

Phyllis Boudreaux.
Danielle Shay and Brandi

Lavergne were flower girls.
Randall Conner was best man.

Groomsmen were Danny Lavergne,
Norman Cormier and Criag
Boudreaux. Ushers were Danny

Shay and Karl Nunez.
Karl John Nunez was ring bearer.

Altar boys were Donny Simon, Chad

Lavergne and Jodi Lavergne.
Stephanie Nunez was scripture

reader.

Beth Tanner and Robynne
Authement were soloist and

organist. June Sim accompanied
them on the guit

The groom is pres employed
by Crain Brothers in Grand Cheni
and the bride is an employee of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.
Following a wedding trip to San

Antonio, Tex., the coupld will make

their home in ‘Creole
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Cowbelles make plans

for annual barbecue
Mrs. Sherri Doland, president of

the Cameron Cowbelles, presided
over the August meeting of the

organiza held recently in the KC

Hall.
She nominated Mrs. Mae Ann

Hebert and Mrs. Linda Sturlese to

head the nominating committee to

choose a new slate of officers.
Plans were made for the annual
Cattlemen-Cowbelles f a mil y bar-

becue to be held Sept. 23 in the

Grand Chenier State Park.
The club voted to donate $150 to

the Wom Shelter in Lake

Charle:
The Septem meeting of the

Cowb will be held Wednesday.
7 p.m. in the Creole KC

Mrs. Carol Hopper, R.N. will give
a tw hour course on “The Race for

Life.&qu
Mrs. Doland said that this is a very

important course on the saving of

lives and for this reason the club

would like to ope it to the public.
The publi is invited to attend and

participate.

Not very social at best, the moose

stay strictly solo during the sum-

mer. As cold weather approaches,
they gather in small bands.

* Swing Shift

* A Night in Heaven

— NEW MOVIES —

* Purple Hearts

FSIS GIOCHI II TO SOR SOIR RSE IORI IR IIIT RAI A RIA IR

Kama Ka KKK KKK Kak K KKK

$2.50 A Day Rental

kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk KKK

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron

* Reckless

* Brady’s Escape

775-5428

* 3 Wreckers

Cameron

, 24 Hour Wrecker Service. ‘

* 2 Big Wreckers
RRR REE HEEH HEE EERE EERE

T&amp; Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

END OF YEAR DEMO SALE!

Don’t pass up this

opportunity
to makea

spectacular deal

on all 1984 Demos

in stock.

Hurry — while they last.
COME ALIVE, COME AND DRI VE

|MOTH:74ee A
W ARE DRIVEN

SNPEET

wee

Open Til 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

i
harles 477-8058

HR RR

es ee SEE



ARI eaati
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GAL NULICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

in its regular session convened on

July 3 1984, &gt; as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract tor Project No

1221. Contract No. Ill, &quot; Water

Wells, in Ward

t

Cameron Parish,

a, pursuant to&quot certain

contract betwe: ‘
umeron

Parish Wa ks District No. 11

and Si) .wa-Seheele, Inc., under File

N

S HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons havir

arising out of the furnishing of labor

materials, ete. in the

i works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by

law. Afta® the clapse of said time

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay a sums duc

in the absence of any such chtiims or

liens

Cameron Parish Waterworks
Dist. No. 1

BY: s) Harold Savoie. Secretary

RUN: July 12. 19, 26. Aug. 6, 16

23, 30)

ee

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No,

14, in its regular session convened
1 July 3. 1984, accepted as

niplete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contr

Project 221, (Contract No. ID.

‘Elevated Steel Water Storage
tanks” in Ward 4, Cameron Parish.

Louisiana ant to the certain

eontract the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No. 13

and Brown Stecl Contractors, Inc.

under File No. 180810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or
s having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. materials, etc. in

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

ot Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all inthe

manner and form as prescribed by

jx After the elapse of said time.

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
14 will pay all sums due

ace of any such claims or

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

trict No. 14

Jr. See

LE
This is to advise that the Cameron

‘iash Fire Protection. District No:

hits regular session convened

3. 1984, accept as

ind satisfactory the work

e und the contract for

No. 1221, (Contract No, HL),

Warer Wells” in Ward 4,

cron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-
yt te the certain contract between

& Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 and Stamm-Scheele,

Iic. under File No. 181641.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

person or persons having claims

sut of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

onstruction of the said works should

fle said claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

‘ore forty-five (45) days after the

plication hereof. all in the

+ an form as prescribed by
av After the elapse of said time.

he Cameron Parish Fire Protection
sstrit No i4 will pay all sums due

© absence of any such claims or

5

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14

BY... Hayes Picou, Jr.. See

RUN, July 12 19, 2 ug. 2. 9. 16,

30

« AMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT 43

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO. CONTRACTORS

Scaled bids for Project No. 1984

-0 Drainage Improvements will

vived by the Cameron Parish

Drainage District #3. Cam

ish. Louisiana, hereinafter
OWNER” on the 29

at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron

courthouse Annex. At this

aled bids will be opened
plicly read aloud. No bids will

ved after the date and time

ified above.
Contractors or contracting firms.

submitting
bi

in the amount of

$50,000 or more shall certify that

are licensed contractors under
Title 37 of the Louisiana

vised Statutes of 1950 and show
+ license numbers on their bids

hove their signatures and on the

iopes. Bids in the amount of

000 oF more, not submitted in

iccordance with the requirement,
be rejected and shall not be

If the contract price is less than

0 the contractor need not be

Additional information rel-

ative to licen: may be obtained

from the Louisiana State Licensing
Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in ac:

cordance with the requirements of

the specifications and must include

all information required by the bid

form, Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

Lonnie G Harper & Associates, Inc..

Post Offic 3 Grand Cheni

La IS74. Plans 3

specifications ma pected upon

deposit of $150.00 per set, which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
upon return of plans and

cations within 10 days after

the bid date. Bids must be submitted

on pron u forms provided by the

Engineer. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #3

Board on Wednesday, 19 August
4

\ cashier&#39 check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder&#39 Bond payable
to the Owner in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the largest

possible total for the bid as’ a

guarantee that if awarded

—

the

Contract, the Bidder will promptly
ent into a Contract and execute

such bonds as may be required
ation as to job-

site conditions, directions to jobsite,

interpretation of contract documents

may also be obtained from the

Lonnie G Harper &

Inc., Post Office Box

.

Grand Chenier, La., 70643.

(318) 838-2574
Edwin Quinn, President .

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #3

Cameron, La.

Run: Aug. 9. 16, 23

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital will

accept sealed bids until 12 noon on

‘Aug. 23 on the purchase of a new or

reconditioned Flectro-Surgi Sys-

MF300A_ Gene

approved equal —

Cabinet for above —

Adapter for hand-control

Pencil
Total (including delivery and

installation) $s

More details on specifications may

be obtained from the Administrator

at South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital, Rt. Box 2 Cameron, La.

70631. phone 318-5 or 318-

BO

The board reserves the right to

accept or reject. any/all bids or

portion only of any: all bids.

s. K. Hopper, Administrator

RUN: Aug. 9. 16, 23

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

ved by the Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District N 7.

Cameron Parish, La.. until 7:0

p-m., Wednesday, August 29. 1984,

at th regular monthly meeting at

the Fire Station - Water Board Office

Building, Johnson Bayou. L

PROJECT NO. 1351.

Project Consists Of: Replacement
of the Mecom Step Canal Wier

Structure. all in the Holly Beach

Area of Ward 5, Cameron Parish.

La., and other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contrac-

tors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
Every bid. submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payabl to the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers. 1440 West McNeese

Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Proosal forms i be ected

upon deposit of Fifty ($50.00)

Dollars, of which the full amount of

the deposit will be refunded to all

Contractors submitting a bid.

Bids must submitted on

Proposal Forms provided by the

Engineer
Official action will be taken at a

regular meeting of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No.
7, Wednesday. August 19, 1984.

The Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 reserves the

right to reject any or all the proposals
and to waive informalities.

CAMERON PARISH
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA

s/ Gene Constance, Chairman

RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23

A

sh

LEAS!

TERS,

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

sales & credi

Published weekly & mai

to subscribers with u to date Cameron

JUDGEMENTS, OF &

ES, DEEDS. LEASES. CHAR-

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.

Callor write for a sample copy or subseribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

Business report of current

information.

ed Ist Class

information on: SUITS,

GAS

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

PROBATES, WILES,

S

(318) 238-0626

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise th the Cameron

Parish Waterworks jo.

in its regular session convened on

July

3,

1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

221, (Contract No. If

Ste

4,C
suant to the certain contract between:

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District, No. 11 and Brown Steel

Contractors, Inc. under File No

180810.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing Of labor.

supplies. materials, etc. in” the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) d after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After the elapse of said time.

the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. LL will pay all sums duc

in the absence of any such claims or

hens
rish Waterworks

Dist. No. 11

BY: s) Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9. 16.

23, 30

Cameron Pa

AL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

i4, in its regular session convened

on August 7, 1984 accepted as

complete and Satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No

water distribution syste in Ward 4.

meron Parish. Louisiana. Pursu

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District, No. 14 and McD;

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or persons haying claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, etc... in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before
45

d after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No. 14

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

‘Cameron Parish Fire
Protection District No. 14

s: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

RU Aug. 9. 16. 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 1

in its regular session convened on

August 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1.

water distribution system in Ward 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 and McDaniel Welding Inc.

under File No. 180809.
Notice is hereby given tha

person or persons having
arising out of the furnishing of labor.

suppl materials, ete. in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 1

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Water Works

District No. 11

/s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23. 30. Sept. 6, 13,

20. 27
————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive scaled bids until the hour

of 2:00 p.m. on Frida 1984

for General Liabi ;

Detailed specificati may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

envelope should be clearly marked

on the outside, “Bid on General

Liability Insurance
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District board of directors will

recieve bids until 5 p.m., Monday.
Sept. 17 at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center on two sets of

bleachers located at the Center. The

bleachers are ‘‘as is’ and are to be

moved from the property by the

successful bidder. The bids will be

opened at the board&#39; meeting at 6

p-m. on that day. The board reserves

the right to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.

Dusty Sandifer, President
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

RUN: Aug. 23, 30. Sept. 6

NORTH DEEP LAKE FIELD
84-623

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE
OF CONSERVATION, BATON

ROUGE, LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with

particular reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in Conservation Audito-

rium, Ist Floor, State Land &

Natural

-

Resources Building. 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday,
September 18, 1984, upon the

application of QUINTANA PETRO-

LEUM CORPORATION.
At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evi-

dence relative to the issuance of an

order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the S-3 Sand,

Reservoir A, North Deep Lake Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

.

To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ion for and production of gas and

condensate.
2. create a drilling and

production unit and to force pool and

integrate all separately owned tracts.

mineral leases and other property
interests within the proposed unit,

with each tract sharing in unit

production on a surface acreage

basis of participation
3. To designate a unit operator and

4 unit well therefor.

4 To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent.
The S-3 Sand, Reservoir A, North

Deep Lake Field, is hereby defined

as being that gas and condensate

bearing sand encountered between

the debths of 15, 148° and 15,325
(electrical log

_

measurements

Quintana Petroleum Corporation
Miami Corporation No. A-2 Well,

located in Section 15, Township 15

South, Range 3 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

A plat outlining the proposed unit

is available for inspection in the

Office. of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles. Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT J. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

August 13,
RUN: Aug. 23

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKD DISTRICT

NO. NINE
JULY 19, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. No. Nin met in regular
session on Thursday, July 19, 1984 at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier. Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

.M.
T following members were

present: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Curtis

Nunez, Melvin Theriot, Wendell

Rutherford. absent was Sidney
Savoie

i was moved by Mr.
Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and caried,

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.
In response to an_advertisement

for bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received and tabulated for the

purchas of one 1) 1984 F150 Pickup
Truck:
BIDDER BID AMOUNT

Oustalet Ford. Inc. 59,615.00

Bolton Ford, Inc. $9,720.38

Considering the bid of Oustalet

Ford. Inc. to be the lowest respons-
ible bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Theriot

and carried, that said bid be and the

same is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Rutherford and

carried, that the board will hold 2

special meeting for all mobile home

park owners in the district on

Thursday. July 26, 1984 at 6:30

o&#39;clo P.M. at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center,
was moved by Mr. Nunez.

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

hat the President is hereby author-

. empowered and directed to

sign for the money to be returned to

the district from the default of FCH

Companies, Inc.. Contract No. IV,

River Crossings.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez.

seconded by Mr, Rutherford and

carried, that the Secretary is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed

to write a letter to Louisiana

Resources, Inc: for the help and

cooperation they have given the

water district.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the following invoices are

approved and shall be paid:
Lonnie G. Harper & Associates,

Grand Chenier. Louiaian.
Stamm-Scheele. Inc...

Louisiana.
Brown Steel Contractors, Inc.

Newman, Georgia
Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy,

Louisiana.
There being no further businss

and upon motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. Nunez. the meeting

Rayne

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

The great hurricane of August,
1915, had been spotted a it tore past
Cuba and headed for the Gulf Coast

of the United States. The storm had

also been. foretold by Foster, a

weather forecaster whose column

was carried in the Galveston Semi-

Weekly Farm News. He had even

predicted where the hurricane would

strike. When his predictions proved
true, his readers considered him the

world&#39 greatest weather forecaster.

If lam correct, the storm hit Grand

Chenier on the 15th. For two days
previously the winds had steadily
increased in strength. Old timers on

the Chenier went into action.

My grandfather had two black

tenant families, each living at

opposite ends of his farm. The men

busied themselves bracing the out

buildings, especially the big barn

with its four sets of double doors,

two sets of which were in the north

and south ends of the hug loft.

About four o&#39;clo in the morning
of the 15th, Innis, one of the tenants,

came knocking at the front door to

alert Grandfather. A tidal wave was

advancing from the Gulf through the

front marsh toward the highway.
Already the wind had increased its

fury.
Axes were brought in to chop

was declared adjourned.
ROVE!

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,
PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
7s/ CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARY
RUN: Aug. 23

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE
JULY 26, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. No. Nine in special
session on Thursday, July 26, 1984 at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

P.M. The following members were

present: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Curtis

Nunez, Wendell Rutherford, Sidn
Savoie, absent was Melvin Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford.

seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried,

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.
Mobile home park owners in the

district were invited to attend this

board meeting. Those in attendance

were Lyle ‘‘Butch&quo Crain, Melvin

arter and Whitney Baccigalopi.
Mr. Harper, Project Engineer,

explained how the water lines were

tun. The mobile home park owners

were asked if they would like to hook

up to the system and have one tap or

have lines running from each mobile

home to the main line with each a

separate tap.
Mr. Baccigalopi suggested that we

put one tap on the main line and he

would be responsible for collecting
the water fees each month from

tenants.

Mr. Crain suggested that we put
one tap on the main line and bill each

mobile home owner in his park.
r. Tarter suggested that we put

one tap on the main line and he

would be responsible for collecting
the water fees each month from

tenant:

A discussion was also held on

where meters should be placed
throughout the system for leakage

checks.

There being no further business
and upon motion of Savoie,

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR..
PRESIDENT WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

7s/ CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 23

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE

Vs.No.
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY

By virtue of an order issued and to

atoresaid, | will offer for sale at public auction to
me directed by the honorable court

ihe last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraisement, at the court house door of this Parish of

t 10:00 a.m.Cameron,
described property to-w

fa

5/10/83.

a

One (1 Sony B & W TV

(d O (1) Z

(f) One (1) Five Horsepo:
Parish Sheriff Offic

July 1980.

(9 One (1) Honda G150 Water pump bearing
Office Identification Evidence Number 173 seized o or before Ju

( e powered generator bearing the Cameron
hy One (1) Universal gasoline

on Wednesday, August 29, 1984 a’ the following

) One (1 Western Auto Truetone B & W TV 19” bearing the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Office Identification Case Number 83-1915 seized on or about

0

(b) One (1) Midland B & W TV 10&q bearing the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office

‘Case Number 83-1915 seized on or about 5/10/83.
40&q bearing the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office

‘ase Number 83-1915 seized on or about 5/10/83.

enith 8 & W TV 19& bearing the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office

‘Gase Number 83-1915 seized on or about 5/1

(e On (1) Admiral Color TV 19” bearing the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office

Identification Evidence Number 093 on or about 12/20/61.

wer Briggs & Stratton Engine bearing the Cameron

‘e Identification Evidence Number 173 seized on or before

the Cameron P

in

Parish Sheriff Office Identification Evidence Number 173 seized on or before

July 1980.

(i) One .P, Mercury Outboard Motor bearing the Cameron Parish
(1) 110 H

Sheriff Office Identification Evidence Number 173 seized on or before July

1980.
One (1) plastic six gallon outboard gas tank bearing the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Office Identification Evidence lumber 173 seized on or before July

{k) One (1) three gallon Mercury outboard gas tank beariing the Cameron

Pari She Office identification Evidence Number 173 seized on or before

July 1980.
Two

Parish Sheri

July 1980.
(m) On

Parish Sheriff Office Identification Case 482-1078 tur

4/20/82. :

(n) One (1)
Sheriff Of

an

(0) On (1 Stevens Single Shot 12 Ga. Shotgun bearing th

(1) CDM Products Inc. .22 Cal L.R. Derringer be:

i gallon Evinrude outboard gas tanks bearing the Cameron

Office Identification Evident ice Number 173 seized o or before

ing the Cameron

over on or about

N. Amer. Arms Corp .22 Cal. L.R. bearing the Cameron Parish

ice Identification Case Number 82-1078 turned over on or about

meronCai

Parish Sheriff Office Identification Case Number 82-0737 turned over on

or about 4/1

{p) One (1) Remington Speedma Model 552 .22 Rifle, unknown case

number turned over on or about 2/10/

Terms Cash day of sale.

: AUG. 23, 1984

James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. August 20, 1984.

RUN:

holes in the floor of the house to keep

it from washing off its blocks should

the water inundate the high ridge on

which it rested.
mother hastily carried all the

dresser drawers still filled wit their

and vegetables to the second floor.

My grandmother calmly set about

preparing the midday meal on the

Sid wood-burning range. She cooked

early so that she mig let the fire in

the stove die out in case the roof or

chimney was blown away.

The wind increased. The water

rose higher in the marsh. Something

came hurtling from the east over the

marsh waves.

“*Look!’’ cried Mother. “‘Two men

in a long boat sit at either end and

are being swept westward.&quo
Grandfat peered through the

wind-driven mist. ‘Look again,& he

said gravely. ‘It is a tall tree with a

piece of branch at one end and

uptorn roots at the other.””

The front hall door blew open. It

took all the strength that Grand-

father and a tenant could muster to

close and brace it with heavy timber

that they had brought in earlier.

Water rushed over the road and

crept under the picket yard fence to

the first row of shade trees. It never

came higher. :

Around noon when the wind had

somewhat abated, two Portie

brothers came to the house to

announce that near their place
several miles to the east the water

had cut the Grand Chenier ridge in

two. They left to wade the road or to

walk through yards and fields on

down to Vaughan’s Landing on the

Mermentau River to learn how their

relatives had fared.

The next day little fellows swam

and played in the water that covered

the old shell roadbed, Their elders

sought to clean up their premises, to

assess their loss in crops and

livestock, and to give thanks to the

Ruler of the Universe that their lives

had been spared.
After the waters had receded,

days were spent on the road

salvaging relics that had been

washed in by the tidal wave.

Some of the souvenirs eventually
were handed down to me. One that

especially cherished was an antique
Chinese vase. Perhaps it had been

lost in a shipwreck at sea. Alas! In

the fire that destroyed my home in

1981 my treasure from the 1915

disaster was truly ruined.

25 FAMILIES

ARE CERTIFIED

A total of 25 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during July, 1984 by the Department
of Health and Human Resources

Office of Family Security.

Certification for Aid to families

with Dependent Children totaled two

while 2 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

FDC grants totaling $6,715 were

paid to “4 families for 1 children in

the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting to

$36,692 were authorized for 22

households.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice’ is hereby given to the
shareholders and legal successors of

former shareholders of the Louisiana

Morgage Corporation, a Louisiana

Corporation, do: led in Calcasieu
Parish, Louisiana, that a concursus

proceeding, #21,307, W. M. Hoyt, et
al, Vs. Louisiana Mortgage Corp-

oration, has been filed in 14th
dici District Court, Parish of

Calcasieu, Lake Charles, Louisiana,
for the disbursement of the assets of

the Corpor in liquidation.
The Louisiana Mortgage Corp-

oration was incorporated under the

name of Farmers Loan and Mortgage
Company, Inc. on January 30, 1917,
and the name was legally changed to

the Louisiana Mortgage Corporation
in the year 1926.

Available information indicates
that the following persons were

shareholders in the Corporation prior

to or at the time of the filing

of

the
Petition for Dissolution of the

Corpor on the 20th day of June,
A:

Wm. M. Hoyt, A. J. Benoit, F. E.

Landry, Charles Bruchhans, Estate
of J. E. Daigle, Jacob Limbocker, F.
E. Atkinson, J E. Adcock, Lozen

Leger, Albert Breaux.
M. L. Epler, O. J. Toups, J. A.

Landry, John’ Richardson, Frank
Warren, A. L. Watkins, J. A. Foster,

Mrs. Wm, M. Hoyt, Jell Benoit
Estate.

Jos. Landry, J. W. Millsaps, Bank
of Commerce & Trusto Co., Crowley

Louisiana, J. W. Adcock, Thomas J.

Clooney, Emile Petijean.
Edward Daigle, Mrs. Ethel

Schindler, W. G. Strange, W. J.
Duhig, D. M. Foster, J. J. De-Pras W. E. Patterson, Edna
Faulk.

Names of other persons known to

hav been incorporators, officers,
directors or otherwise interested o

associated with the corporation
under either name are:

George Baillio, Arthur Vincent,
Farness i

Arma Levy.
on Locke, Joseph E. Bass, J.

K.

Thrower, L. G. Menu oe

Shareholders or their legal succes-

sors and all others owning interest in
the corporation should within sixt:
(60 days of the first publication of
this notice contact the Curator
Charles D. Viccellio, at the law firm

of Stockwell, Sievert, Viccellio,
Clements & Shaddock, P. 0. Bo

2900, Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70602
phone 318-436-9491.

z
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Sentences are given
in District Court
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

jown the follow: sentences in 38th
fudicial District Court this week,
with Jennifer Bercier and Glenn

may be transferred to Texas, and
ordered to pay restitution for the

attempted theft of a Go-Devil Motor
from Crain Bros., Inc., valued at

court costs. He originally
sentenced on July 2 19 to three

years in the Depast of Cor-

rections on a guilty
Two other Aene theft and a

burglary charge were dismissed on

the two men.

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. brought
fines of $400 and costs or 30 days.

plus ten day in jail, the ten days to

be suspended on the serving of two

days in jail or 4 8-hour days of

vage 11, The Camero

Patrick Pellerin, 25, Rt 3 Box

344, Comeaux Mouton Rd., Lafay-
ette, La., was fined $25 and costs or

one week on each of the following:
not abiding by rules of Rockefeller

Refuge (trotlining) and possession of
firearms on a refuge.

Robert Eugene Moore, Jr., 22,
P.O. Box 963, Cameron, La. was

sentenced to time already served for

simple criminal damage to property
by breaking a $150 trailer window.

James Istre, 34, Rt. 1, Box 10,
Cameron; Frank Ervin Mock, 46,
P.O. Box 125, Cameron; esA. tandry, 21, Rt. 1, 86,
Cam i Ral pyen St.,

r a ‘B 222, Foreman Rd., Vinton

arish Pitot Cameron. La.. Aug. 23. 1984

Guste rules

on shrimp nets

Local shrimpers are

William Guste, Jr., Labu on
torney General has issued a ruling
stating that the use of sweepers or

any other extension on wing nets or

:

Mlexander, Assistant District At- $700.
SB

community service to: Danny Johnny Ra ente 19, butterfly nets is illegal.
:

orney prosecuting for the state In_the related case, which took
fBugene Moquette. 34, Rt. 1, Box Box 12 Kna lowa, Li The ruling states that anyone

44, P.O. place on Johnson Bayou on May 2. 1335. Muldrow. Oklahoma; Tony pleaded guilty to ‘burglar of caught using any sort of sweeper or

: Texas, 1984 Ernest Godcheaux, Bolinger, 33, P.O. Box 953, Lake residence’ in Hackberry on April 7, extension may have his or her nets

* year in 1 any o t Arthur, Tex Charles: Dane A Broussard, 26. Rt 19 an yas sentenced to one year SS

-

and vessel seized by enforcement
: epartment of Corrections, entenced to one year in the Box 300 (Hwy. 714). Gueydan, in the Dep of Corrections, ‘sus- k

:
le loss of

pended, ordered to serve 110 day in
Deparin of Corrections, sus- La.; Rodney Dugas, 36, Rt.

2,

pended. and placed on three years Dai oxercien Dypla
a

2.88, ae sublect: to “poset

t jail, with credit for time serve pended, placed on three years 1444, Robin Rd., Duson, supervised probation, plus restitu-

i plac on three years supervi papervi probation, pn mort Annie Smith, 36, 1023 Pioneer, tio H plead not guilty to the
.

s & Sprobation, with the provision that it! th Cameron j retstitution and t 22, Irvi Texas; Norris Joseph

_

theft of and a money bag and
i

:
E F 0 193 Glynn Delv fi tri on that has been set for Nov.

Cedric’s Automotive SUP y
Br Texas; “Archie .

19 ,

:
Let Us Cut It Your Way At Duplec 36 R Bo (2 St Guilty ple i stivi und

NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

Land La.; and Jerry dgar suspension brought the following &q

: Tiffany’s Family Hair Center Bo 78. Pleasant Hill. sentences: James Ricky Deason. 27, PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!
, “Wa Shambers Hicks. Sr. 52, Rt. 1 Box 32C, Hessmer, La., 10 Air Brush & Pin Striping @

2143 Daton St.. Baton Rouge was days in jail concurrent with $10 and @ Air s Strip

a sentenced to time served for disturb- costs or one day for failure to stop at ig Or Too Small’”’
d ing the peace (drunk). stop sign; Mark A. Broussard, 19,

:

Larry Ward, 29, P.O. Box 345, P.O. Box 682, Cameron, La., 15 — FREE ESTIMATES —

e Cameron, La.. was fined $100 and days. suspended, one year unsuper-
e costs and

45
days in jail, plus 45 vised probation on the condition he Insurance Jobs Welcome!

a days, susp jail time, and placed not drive, and $30 and costs or three
. .

d on unsupervised probation for one day in jail for display of power: a Work done by Rick Perkins

year Floyd Daniel Cormier,
.

it Guilty pleas to. possession of Kenneth St., Vinton, La., $8 2 Bobby’ Lae, Cameron 775-1719
i. marijuana brought the suspension of costs or one week, w was also =

=

° the imposition of the sentences, pay fined S85 and costs or one week, plus

ette, La. was fined $200

_

Chad M. Abshire, 18, Rt. 3, Box

NIN, =
for possession of mari- .

Lot. 13, Rayne, La w fined
;

; and costs or two days for costs or three days for
+

rs

“=
on of drug paraphernalia; disturbing the peace (drunk) and $55

at Thrifty Way!
to

} \/ and costs or one day for and costs or one week in jail for

ad failu to acquire a vehicle registra resist a offic 5ne — tio lenito
A.

Gonzalez,
» P.O.

Box
2

es ri == Curl Cha Myer 27. R 324, Cameron, was fined $77 and @ Notebooks @ Pen & Pencil Sets
= Box 195B. La. wa: costs or three days in jail for

d, v v $200 and ones waaieie jaiYo speeding 76/58 @ Book Sacks @ Colors
ad a possession of marijuana: 325 and

_

Russell Wayne Gill, 20, P.O. Box

en a costs or one week on each of the 298, Lake Charles, was fined $57 and @ Lunch Boxes’ @ Calculators
following: not abiding by rules and costs for speeding 67/89, and $1 Sciily Ww regulations of Rockefeller Refuge and costs or one week in jail for W

tl SKILS Grotlining) and possession of fire. teckl operat
@ Watches @ Scissors

ue arms on refuge. arion LaGrange. 46, Rt. 1. Box fk kkk kK KK Kk RK K kk

en 71/4&quot; SUPER DUTY 1089, Breaux Bridge, La., was fined

In $15 and costs or one day, consecutive

in WORM DRIVE SAW for each of the two charges of ri a
1S . 7 passing on a double yellow line and y y

Grate —anearnearnascarenrtnmngleucibbmrmaulated vatd Prescription

ies

nd

ere

.in

to

29

ae 1984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC) ......0..00.0....000..00000

$7995.00 Saturday, Aug. 25 - 8:00 P. M.

re
1982 Chevrolet Impapa ................0..000000-

$4995.00
s

e 1982 Ford F-100 Pickup... $5995.00 Sunday, Aug. 25 -- 2:00 P. M.

‘- 1984 Black Z-28 (Loaded)... $11,995.00
ay 1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado...... $7995.00 Cameron Ro deo Arena

rs 1981 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)............0..............000..- $4995.00 Sanctioned Rodeo
atio 1982 Pontiac 6000............... $5995.00

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri.9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

court costs, and placed on one yeat

unsupervised probation to; Kevin P.

4

13 Crowl

Martin Shane Constantin,
2, Box 336, La. 35, Ran Kevin Mitchell Matt

Box 51, Church Point,

Also, Anthony C. Forestier, 23.

a.

ten days, suspended and one year
probation for speeding 70/55.

vised probation on the condition he

not drive for driving without license,
which was amended from driving
under suspension.

m A. Owens, 31, 505 Court
St., Evansville, Indiana was fined

P.O. Box H juson 373 and costs with the condition he

4019 Common Lake Charles 477-7590 was fine $25 a costs or 30 not “commit any other wildlife

.

for harges; and Curt charges for oystering in closed

Cameron

SALE OF THEM
CARS THAT DELIVER THE MILEA

Ri

|

1983 Impala (5,000 Miles).........

1980 Monte Carlo.....

1982 Grand Prix (Like New).........................

Push button blade lock

clutch helps protect against

Lumber Co.

775-7205 or 775-7206

eS

1983 Ford LTD Crown Victoria..

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity...............0.......000...

Wayne Ree 2 240 John Wayne

for Peace
of Mind:

Discussion is an exchange of

knowledge, argument an ex

change of ignorance.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

SSLa.

ao

$8995.00

$7995.00

$2995.00

5995.00

shoe
4995.00

polluted area.

follow too close; and $91 and

s or one week in jail for speeding83/5
The following were fined $500 and

costs plus 45 day in jail, suspended,
one year unsupervised for

butterflying in closed waters: Gerald

Bergeaux. 34 Landry Gerber
y

Savoie, 25, P.O. Box

Rd.. Broussard, La 1082, Cameron, La., was fined $65
. John 19 and costs or one week, plus ten days,

z endes =

raat la comneé Sopersiok: Poi La.:,J acr Sarver, Suspended and one year unsuper:

Cameron

2nd Annual

Cameron Lions Club

In Association

With Coor’s

Louisiana Rodeo Cowboys Association

TOP PROFESSIONAL COWBOYS

Added Prize Money -- $2100.00
(Temporary LRCA Cards will be available for Non-members)

ADMISSION -- $3.00 Adults — $2.00 Students

Proceeds to go to Lions Club Projects--Lions Crippled Children’s

Camp, Louisiana Eye Foundation and local Lions projects.

in a few days!
-

Get All Your

School Supplies

Pharmacy

Starts

775-7198
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Schools to open Monday
With the opening of the Cameron

Parish school Monday Aug. 27, the
Cameron school boa has provided

the following information on

school system

CURRICULA
Itis the aim of the Cameron Parish

School Board to provide each student
with an opportunity to receive a high
school education which will enable
the student to succeed in work at the

ollege level, if he/she chooses to

continue his/her education, or some

field of employment the student
chooses upon graduation. An effort

is made to help students develop the

proper attitude in regard to civic

responsib and human relation-

ship:T curricula of the high schools of

the parish include English, social
studies, science, math, E music,

driver education, speech, vocational

subjects, business, and home

economics

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

Many professional employes hold

membership in organizations per-

ining to their special fields. A

majority. of teachers also hold

membership in the Cameron Associ-

ation of Educators. Of the 150
teachers employed. 56 hold Masters

degrees. 7 hold Mast pl 0

degrees, and 2 hold Spe
degrees.

LUNCHROOM OPERATION
A National School Lunch Program

is operated in each of the seven

schools in Cameron Parish, provid-
ing a nutritious noon meal for all

children. During the 1983-84 ses-

sion, 281,992 meals were served at a

cost_ $500,468, of approximately

$1 per lunch. State funds 0}

3
and Federal funds of$1 827 were received to help fund

this program. Addition ‘surplus
commodities valued at $66.675 were

used to supplement lunchroom
meals

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve youi

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
The Cameron Parish School Board

recognizes the contribution which a

good library can make to the

educational program and aims

toward the development and main-

tenance of an excellent library in

each school
At the end of the 1983-84 school

ssion, the school libraries

contained approximately 36,640 vol-

umes. The state allots $2.75 per child

for library books. In addition to this

allotment, the School Board pays for

subscrip to magazines and

newspa
in Additi to library books in each

school, the teachers have access to

wner niterls; suchas

filmstri and supplementary read-

ing materials, which are located in

the administrative office and

circulated on request by teachers. A

library of audio-visual materials

related to drug education is housed

at South Cameron High School. This

material serves all schools in the

parish

TRANSPORTATION
The Cameron Parish School Board

provides an efficient system of

school bus transportation which
enables every child living in any part

of the parish to attend school. A total

of 40 school buses are used to

transport children to and from

school. The 40 buses travel 1,523

miles a day in order to transport a

total of 1,880 children to school.

Since 1979, the Cameron Parish

School Board has purchased its own

bu fleet. The parish now owns 22

buses of the 40 buses in operation.
The budgeted total cost of trans-

portation for the 1983-84 school year
was $777,158, or $411.79 per pupil.

COST OF OPERATION
The cost of the system of public

education in Camero Parish has

become a major enterprise. The

budge for the 1983-84 school session

is as follows:
Instruction $4,518,959

Support Services 263,233
Instructional Staff

Services 283,079
General Adm. 1,314,242
School Adm. 689,248

Business Services 2,148,893
Community Services 1.8

Non-Programme: 5,411
TOTAL BUDGETED

EXPENDITURES $9,224,955
Teacher&#39; salaries are based on

the state minimum salary schedule,
with the Cameron Parish School

Board paying above the minimum

schedule. The average annual salary
for teachers durin; 1983-84

session was $22,099.72.
All schools are well-equipped with

modern equipment and furniture.
Audio-visual aids, word processors,

and a five-year program im-

plement ‘of computer literacy
eaha t instructional program in

each sc

Special tSnale such as

vocational education, provide a

variety of programs to enrich the
curriculum. A meat processing plant

at Hackberry High School, a green-
house at South Cameron High
School, and various othe offeristudents

a wide variety of activities to extend
the vocational curriculum. Other

special programs, such as home

economics and band, are supplied
with up-to-date equipmen

Additional special programs in-

clude Speci cation. Chapt I

Brend Jouett
= School of Dance

— REGISTRATION —

(In new Studio, blue building next to Hospital)

‘ Wednesday, August 29

3:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.

AGES 3 through High School

«Tap *Jazz *Ballet * Acro

$3.00 Registration Fee

Sweene s Club
Under New Mangement

By BIG DADDY’S

Presents by Popular Demand

T. K. Hulin & Smoke
Friday, August 24 - Show Starts at 9:00 P. M.

$5.00 Per Person

HAPPY HOUR
Every Day

4p. m -6p.m. °

Reading and Math Tutorial, and

Adult Educatio Students served

include those evaluated as having
academic deficits and those who can

profit from an accelerated progra
The Cameron Parish School Board

feels that the schools should be

service centers in their respective
communities. Therefore, the Board

has made the buildings available for

use by civic and service groups for

vance and should be ma

8004, DeQuincy. Ads mu:

Wednesd

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

pi that week’s i

iled to: Camteron Pilot, P.

st be received by 10 a.m.

various types of
p

EDUCATION
All childr in Cameron Parish

have an ‘opport to complet
their high school education in sevwell-equi moderns ch ool

plants. Three K-12 schools serve the
communities of Grand Lake, Hack-

berry and Johnson Bayou. There is a

K-7 elementary school in eac of the
communities of Grand Chenier,

Creole, and Cameron. An 8-12 high
school serves lower Cameron Parish.

All schools are approved by the
State Department of Education and
South Cameron High Schoo, Hack-

berry High School, and Grand Lake

High are members of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.

ORGANIZATION
AND

ADMINISTRATION
The elementary and secondary

schools of Cameron Parish are

administered by a board of six
members elected by th citizens of

their respective wards. The parish
superintendent of public schools is
appointed by the Board for a

four-year period.

His staff inclu an Assistan
of

Curriculum and Ineeact a Super-
visor of Maintenance and Trans-

tion, a Supervisor of Student

ervices, a Supervisor of Food

Services, and a Supervisor of Special

Educaservices of approxithr hundred people and a budget
of $6,915,026 was required or

curriculum, instruction, transporta-
tion, and maintenance during the
1983-84 school session.

The enrollment in the elementary
and secondar schools for the
1983-84 session was 211 The

percentage of average d

FO SA
FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.1LP. 26

Merera with new engipe, new

oot

mew

roller a easy” load
ric Hebert at 775-79 | i Sasis, (S/17tfe)

FOR SALE: Wooden shrimp boat.
7 years old, 42 feet long, 154 feet
wide, 671 G.M., rigged for butterfly
fishing and trawling. Price $43,000.
Phone (504)395-3723. (8/16,23p)

FOR SALE: Two year old black
face male sheep for sale. $50. Call
542-4899. (8/23c)

FOR SALE: Wards 5 horse power
ear driven rototiller, like new, $250;
ears wood/coal stove with circula-

tin fan, $380; Sears radial arm saw.

12&q $300 and a 1976 Kawasaki KZ

9 with farring, low. mileage in
xcellent conditio $1,200. Call775-58 (8/23p)

FO SALE: A 15 foot long, 5 foot
wide stock trailer with tongue trailer
hitch, asking $900. Call 538-2326.
(8/23-30D)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Part-time help
needed at Rudy& Fisherman&#39;s Stop

in Creole. Contact Loston McEvers
at 542-4322 or 542-4586. (8/16tfe)

HELP WANTED: Part time baby-
sitter for one child at my home. For

more information call 542-4695.

(8/23-30p)

HELP WANTED: Part time

cashier needed at the Cameron

Bayou Sto Ap
|

in person

Monday - Friday. p.m.
(8/23c)

ail at-

tendance was 94.3%. A staff
2

232

Pi

i

and 90

personnel was employed. The

average pupil load per teacher was

approximately 15 students.

BUILDINGS AND USE OF
SCHOOL BUILDINGS

Excellent school facilities are

available for all school children in the
parish. Additions and renovations toth existing facilities have added to
the value all the schools as

indicated by the following construc-

tion activity:
Listed are the school, date of

io

year
io

an

additions and value of school plant
and contents:

lackberry High, 1953, 1983,
$6,007,628.

2

Grand Lake High, 1955, 1983,
$3,662,345.

South Cameron High, 1958, (est.)
1985, $6,277,656.

Camero Elementary, 1958, 1983,
$4,146,445.

Johnson Bayou High, 1959, 1983,
$3,632,785.

Sout Cameron Elementary, 1970,
1983, $1,719,158.

Grand Chenier Elementary, 1967,
1983, $1,230,813‘Administr Office, 1967, (est.)
1985, $979,643.

Eiaya

A game similar to soccer was prob-
ably played as early as 400 B.C. by
the Chinese

ca A ticking clock next to the

“5

WORK WANT
WORK WANTED: rienced

rivate duty nurse will work in

ho a a home. Call 775-8081.

A-1 BRICK WORK: If you need
brick or block work done around your

home or office, please call 598-3248
after 5 p.m. (8/9-30p)

1/2

On Al

PRICE

These Items
Kena KKK KKK kwh K Kah KKK KKK aK K

Nike - Converse - Kangaroo
TENNIS SHOES

At Wholesale Cost!!
Large selection of Children’s Tennis Shoes

1/2 PRICE
wa wm mK mK KKK KKK KKK KKK Kak

Buck & Shrade-

Walden Knives...
TOES A LER CR ATA RRR EEE ERS

MAGNUM DECOYS. ..........00.....00 Doz. 25.00
Kak keke KKK maa KKK aKa KKK Kk kha.

Large Selection of -- Lines, Lures, Leaders, Hooks,
Fresh & Saltwater Lures

EVERYTHING A 1/2 PRICE!!

GOOD SELECTION OF PENN REELS AT WHOLESALE COST!!

REAL PStAt
FOR SALE: Oak Grove Mot 1

units with kitchenettes, includes at
re_land and one trailer. Phone

775-7208 befor i p.m. 542-4492
after 6 p.m. (

SMALL HOME on two larg [ots at
Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

B eee: at night, in DeQuincy.
(

FOR SALE: Don Aymond’s Rental
Cabins, washateria, trailer park with
all hook- 11 air conditioned
cabins and 14 lots. We are one and
two oe off the beach. $40,000
cash and you take up the note. Call18569-23 (8/240

FOR SALE: 2%, S and 10 acre

tracts off Singer Road, located on a

ill. For more information contact

san at Tall Pines Realty Office,
or home, 8496.ws 30c)

FOR SALE: 40 acre tract off

Singer-Longville Hwy. $2000 per
acre. Will sell in two 20 acre tracts.

High and well drained. Call Sandy aTa Pines Realty Office, 786-8421
home, 786-8496. (8/23-30c)

FOR SALE: 330 acre cattle
ranch/bean farm near DeRidder.

3300 sq. ft. house, barn, fenced,
alicia bermuda, rolling hills, ponds.
hunting, fishing, 1/2 minerais, great

retreat with income. Priced to sell,
all or part. Call 463-5157. e/2p

GARAGESALE: Four family
garage sale Saturday only, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. Located one block behind the

Cameron Health Unit. (8/23p)

The average American uses about
28 pounds of soap and detergents
a year.

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron

Complete Inventory Clearance

SALE!!
* BIG SAVINGS *

* All Fishing Tackle

* Hunting Gear & Clothing
* Marine Acessories

* Athletic Sportswear
Including: T-Shirts and

Transfers, Socks, Shorts,
Swimwear, etc.

MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 1978 12 x 60 Buc:

mobile home. 2 bedroom, bath,

central a oe washer dryer and

refrigerator ry good condition.

For more
‘nforma call Lori at

538-2787 or 547-4687, (R/23-30n)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

robile home. Call Cedric Hebert
778-7719 or 775-5756. (5/1 7tfc)

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new cust designed mobile

home with package. Has

stone firepla ‘celli fan built in

AM/ cassette steret harat throughout, built in ‘China

hutch, double self-cleaning oven,

microwave ventilated
hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garde tub with separate shower

and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout; 2 bed-

rooms,

2

full baths, partially furn-

ished, central air, double insulated
windows -- must see to appreciate.
$22,400. Call DeQuincy
Finance at 786-4549. (8/ 16tfc)

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.

Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Deep well,

buta Wi lease for 6 months or a

month. Contact aea
Wi tee-13 or 786.

Quincy. (8/23tf)

FUR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Dolant at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

$959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: 14 x 75 mobile home

3 bedroom, 2 bath wit central air,

washer, dryer and dishwasher. 1375

month plus deposit. Call 77S-

862. (8/23p)

TICE: Cameror

Lodge Ha

D

repel meeting
YS7* ~“night are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at th e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85

NOTICE: Boarding now available
for dogs and cats. Limited space

available. Call early for appoint-
ment. 775-7512, Cameron Parish
Animal Clinic. (8/9-30c)

SEWING MACHINE repairs. CaTaber&#39; Clothing, 775-5229, Cam
eron, or Nunez Store, 54:
Creole. B. P, Babineau

EOW, tfc)

j2- 47
(8/23

1/2 Price

RK A A

Marin

by Ins
Applications for m

program are being aci

Sales &

W Ser

Shetler
478-1720

Loc

P205/70B14

P215/70B14

P225/70B14

P235/70B14

P225/70B15

P235/70B15
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a

Marine training offered Cameron Vo-Tech
5

a by Institute in Houma i

Ba
Le

has class openings
ryer and pplications for a mari training State of Louisiana.

The

trainin,
TE Chiisrou Vocationial Teck h with be « cegutaseee for

onditi program are being accepted by the be offered by the Louisiana Marine
bir Schon sow se xing ap Ad Eaucati Gase caiice ae

Lori ze plication fo d Prepara a ‘Aug, 27 beginn

at

8:3 a.m. Cla“1 . evening inst tion for th
n

t i announced at

ed
Sales & Service — New & Used

whi Begin Aug. 27, accor 10 th time.
~ =

slie D. Griffith, direct ted students 16 years of ageaiet W Service All Makes & Models Courses offered will b Weldin omer eaii up plic in
Automobile Mechanics and Office the administrative Rit o week-

iis 14-&a In Lake Charles Occupations in the day and evening gays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ocall the

classes. Adult education (GED) will school at 542-4612 for more

be offered in the day classes only. information about the courses.

Evening classes will not start until jl courses at the school are

pt. 4 and will be held on Tuesday available for fulltime, parttime and
pad Thursday nights. seven and seven. There are no

tuition fees for the courses. The only
¢ and Petroleum expense is for books and supplies.

e, P.O. Box 1025 Station 1
.

70360. Enroll in “A man has not seen a thing who

program can be ac- has not felt it”soepp th first aao class. Henry David Thoreau

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

oe

2301 Hwy. 14

MRS. AMITILE RICHARD of Creole, is shown receivi

laque from Police Juror Ray Conner in recognition of e
Bei the oldest wom in Came siea beers Beav
not shown, received a plaque for bein je oldest man in th

s es ‘&l

parish. The plaques came tro Gov. Edwards. For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call
& Petroleum Institute in Houma, La. training and Coast Guard licensing
The next class begin Sept. 18, and requirements and procedures make
is thirteen weeks in length. basic mathematics and reading ©

Upon completion the trainee is ability necessary. R D Bo kin
referred to marine companies for

—

LaMPI, . °
hed being a state-operated

Tein employ and on-the-job traini institution, follows a polol of
; (OJT). T trainee earns the non-discrimination for race, creed .

~-

Ai

-th da Stendar age an compl sex national ‘origin. or ualiied Electrical

-

Air

-

Heat
assigned jo tasks during handicap.ars Thi vocational program includes Persons desiring an application, or

|

775-7571 Cameron

a deny
both classroo instruction and further information, should write to ,

=
“hands on’? training. Those who

: complete the program will be eligible
for a Coast Guard document endors-

rent in ed as Able Seaman- (OSV), Wh -

lant _a Lifeboatman and Oil (Diesel Onl
You&#3 like our prices . . .

n, 775S- Advanced traini: w also available i j

=&lt; — ier those oO cobplote dis. pro:
and smile about our service. . .

:
PISS7S0R1S sso gram. With completion of the a

e home. training the 3

tral air,
P165/B80RTS $48.00

graduate is eligible for a Coast
er. 1375 P195/75R14 $62.00 Guard license as Mate or Engineer.
all 75- ___P205/75R14 $65.00__| Under this training program the time —

P215/75R $67.00 normally required for these licenses
-

is approximately cut in half.

p=
P21S/75 6900, The Institute is within Louisiana&#39;s

P225/75R 72.00 Vocational-Technical School System
00 and is tuition free to Louisiana

residents. Financial assistance is
‘ameron available to veterans and certain

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—
meeting, other people who meet eligibility —TOYOTA—
ond and requirements. Non-Louisiana resi-

h month dents are charged a non-
Temple fee. Books and supplies are

. nie

d urged purchased by the trainee who must Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD
A., Earl also arrange living accommodations
Sc) and transportation since the school

.
Siz does not presently provide these ig

vailable services.

dspa P205/70B14 $52.00 Applicants Bia u at least 16

int e of age. A school diploma
farish P215/70B14 $54.00 gi requir howe both the

P225/70B14 $55.00 A I
w Call P235/70B14 $57.00
,

Cam-

(247 P225/70B15

P235/70B15

YOu G i &
ae Butane Gas G

FOR HOMES BEYOND
«

eM H/T™s rodial.§

|

contiwateHost CARP :3yo ChoicPrice Refrigerationwr 7BO 356-00 Fast - Clean - Economical AT A FANTASTIC SPECIAL SALE

PTSS7BORTS $58-00 Freezer and eee
toaia

& PY8S775R14 3bT-00 Air Conditioners
to protect

- BYSS775R14 370.00 Butane Gas Ranges
your carpet

P205/75R14 $72.00 Water Heaters

P2057 75R15 375.00

P215/75R15 $78.00 Gas professional installation

P225/75R15 $81.00 Included ye your

P235/75R15 |_s57.00_

|

s carpet pricea Appliance
—_— M-F, 8-5:30

Sat., 3-Noon Company
j

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles gies t With prices this low,
Phone: 439-4051

:

you don&#3 have to shop
pow = i anywhere to try

to beat them.
.

pee
5

E a F f emit

Sales Offices PS Sane
a

ae

Pa papers
110 Cities Service Hwy.

.

See

:

Tr eens

Mass Bluff

855-6621

a Sulphur: 625-3452
Ss Houston Tassin or

Jim Walker

fe

Central Pool Supply
3309 Common St.

:

Lake Charles, 477-5806

Joe Tartamella

MAGIC MUSIC DOMINION
A subtle millitron( An elega solid- A beautiful

ciple ciheme stot”.

&gt;

quahiytedt

te car tor the
ex Seru Re otconsiat Ri

ment nylon$1995,
‘sq. yd. $] Wea ya. $1495,

TOTAL PRICE MCLUDES TOTAL PRICE ImcLUDES a. vd.
CARPET Papo AND CARPET, PADDING AND TOTAL PRICE MICLUDES

e mesTaLLa WSTALLATION CARPET PADDING ANDST COLORSONLY
...

mee

: 9
1

; Pr: ubers DECORATING

* * Custom Design Gunite Pools »* Foxx Vinyl Liner Poois
CENTER

Complete Line of Pool Equipment
eS & Chemicals -- Weekly Pool Care 2202 Rya Street Lake Charles

Chemical Delivery 439-6232

H A
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wines fin l
SAVING

YOU

MONEY

ONFOOD!

YOU MONEY ON FOOD

BROW S FOO S489 HACKBERRY, LA.
LOUIS RICH

&g

WILSON

sMoxe y ‘6

i $ 59 BRYAN}
Rea (

BACONenon$ 132

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

MILK Subject Notebook

TURKEY HAM...

roo ct. 54.41

Specials Good
Aug. 23-25

eines

tingDG

war Open: 5 a.m.-9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Cut & Wrapped -

ant
ly

WHOLE HEAVY

BEEF

RIBEYE’Seae
ba

8 QUART

Crystal Light.................. 52.39

16 Oz. Size = /
w

=&lt
s

COMMUN ITY
Denis ee sie nadine ...

$1.59
REG. OR LIGHT

S

Slleed Carrots
omits:

16 02:59° Corn-Quistos......1.50z.4/51.00 O L D
= COFFEE : ° See

:

&g Taco Dinners...... -t0c1. $1. aaa $

= Hieckbar Lia a 1.39 t MI LWAU KE E

3

jefty (Compartment or Reg.)

=
Grape Jelly&#39;...... --

18 Oz. 69°
Foam Plates...........50Ct.°l.od

z=

8
Hunt&#39; All Natural

10 Lb. Bag 89s
i

aa. @livar) 1902.59.29
Kitty Litter 0...

91.99

B Fo 33.99
Orville Redenbacher’s

Pa ood. sae Se
Popcorn.........- ..10.5 Oz. $1.69

Creole Seasoning 8 0z.89° AChogsMan Ganans)

Dalmente

coe’ Bremner’s Pies..........12 0z. 89°

Whole Potatoes......... 16 Oz. 49° eae 6 Pack 69° W
PeterPan(SmoothorCrunchy)

Peanut Butter 1802.51.49
DelMonte (Whole Blue Lake) 120z.

~ DeiMcnte

. laa Green Beans..............160z.49°
connie

;

. x INA

EV APORATED Sliced Beets.............. 16 Oz. 69° WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS TOMATO PASTE &a
& WIC VOUCHERS

1.49.
pol nn

SHORTEN

= SHURFRESH
$ 133

2 3 Lb.

= BREAD, BUNS Luvs

é OR ROLLS MEDIUM

2/1099
vy

\sa;
ex

MRS. TUCKER’S

= DIAPERS

* 9
sce

e . re
G

_
at SEEDLEss % LARGE

a,
*

GRAPESaeBELL aoe
4

srock uron Ese F EEZ ee
Choc. Strawberry, Vanilla

BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE!

4 Inch Subject

ae
ING

MANDARIN

LONG GRAIN

PUREX
FAMILY SIZE

DETERGENT
147 Oz.

Kraft “ie
Half Moon, Colby =

or Cheddar

&l 469We
EY Gocciihe

amy, (er
c a SHURFINE

eaER’

Pecos
Fresh N Frosty................ ...802, 39%

CANTALOUPES ................ ca.89  GreldaTaterTots.........-24% $1.49
Gitrus Hill

Ercet
Jeno Sna ORANGE JUICE.......... ssoz. 69.

BIRT Ses
srip

ereins

BP cee 7902°1.59
Oo ntry Grock

Bish Glinks
onc o 5

osu

1021.29 MARGARINE ................- tv. 59°
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MR. AND MRS. Glenn Berkey are shown with their

daughters Monica and Jennifer in the Cameron Park. Mr.
Berkey is recovering from a rare operation

Cameron man has

rare operation
By VA GRIFFITH

Because of the wonders of

science, z

boat builder is alive today

home with his family
Glenn Berkey,

doctor Richard
started having

odern

or

Sanders

problems several

weeks ago, Dr. Sanders sent him to

Lake Charles from where he was

referred to Hotel Dieu in New

Orleans.
Dr. Rudolph Weichert, Ill, a

cardiologist, diagnosed his as a very

rare heart problem with only 100

cases in the world having been

reported
Dr. Weichert installed a plastic

valve in his heart and installed a

pacemaker for his ruptured sinus
valsava aneurysm, which ruptured in

the main valve of his heart.

Weichert said thai this is very tare

for so young a man to have and the

youngest patient he has ever had

with it

Berkey had the surgery five weeks

ago and spent a month in New

Permit to be

discussed Fri.

A group of Cameron citizens plan
to meet with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and District Attorne

Jerry G. Jones at 10 a.m. Friday to

discuss a permit which has been

requested for a commercial non-

hazardous oilfield waste treatment

facility in the town of Cameron.

ECO Industries of Waco, Texas
has requested the permit and a

hearing was held on the matter last

Thursday. A number of local citizens

objected to th facility at that time.

‘A permit for th facility was issued

some time ago to Energy Industries.

Since then the firm has been sold to

the Waco firm, soa new permit must

be issued

THREE MEMBERS of the newly organized Grand Che!

Orleans. He is back home recuper-

ating and expects to be back building
boats in three months.

Because of the of his

problem, h is to be featured in the

Hotel Dieu magazine next month in

connection with the cardiology
department

Highway closed

for bridge work

La. 384, between the Black Bayou
pontoon bridge and Big Lake, in

‘ameron Parish will be closed to

through traffic for a period of,

approximately one weck beginning
8 a.m., Monda Aug. 27. This

closure is ne
y

the construc

tion of a bridge, one mile south of the

sed to detour via La.

according to the Louisiana

Highway Patrol.

Pastor to be

honored here

The Bargeman Church of God In

Christ will conduct nightly services

honoring the pastor and his wife,

ev. and Mrs. Alfred Perry, Sr. in 6

year appreciation serv Aug.

2 Sep at the Bargeman
Memorial Church of God In Christ.

he Sunday service will be at 3

pm.

Meeting set

Mrs. Ching Conner, president of

the Cameron Parish Historical

Society, announced that there will be

a meeting of the society Sept. 17 at 7
i the Police Jury AnnexminBuildi

r

Knights of Columbus Council here get ready for the fund

raiser to be held Sunday at the Grand Chenier park. they are,

from left: Paul Coreil, Robert Dale Mhire, Grand Knight, and

Zeke W: wright.

Barbecue set Sunday
A barbecue and dance will be held

at the Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, Sept. 2, sponsored by the

St. Eugene K.C. Council No. 8324,

proceeds will go to. the many
charities supported by the council

throughout the year.
Plate lunches to go or to cat at the

Park will he served all day. starting

at 10 a.m

Live music featuring Dan Theriot

and the Ridge Runners will begin at

3 pm. and continue into the

evening.
eryone is invited to come and

enjoy this family fu filled day at the

Park on the banks of the Mermentau

river.

Mierofilm. De

L 8:0 Librac.

Baton Rouge,

amerO

.
4 Pilot
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Teachers get raise
Cameron Parish teachers and

other school employees had a 5.8

percent pay increase approved by
the Cameron Parish School Board at

a special meeting Monday afternoon

It was the seventh straight year
that Cameron Parish school

employees have received pay
incteases and should insure that they

will continue to be the best paid of

any school employees in th state.

The pay increase was the one

recently passed by the Legislature,
th first state pay increase in several

years. The state
rai

was based on

the state minimum salary schedule,
but since Cameron Parish’s salary

schedule is above that of the state,

the local increase was based on the

current salary schedule.
The school board will receive

$142,939 a year from the state to

fund the pay increase and will have

to put up $168,426 in local funds for

the raise.

Cameron Parish schools opened
Monday with an enrollment of 2178

students, slightly down from the

2225 of last
year

but a number of

more students are expected to

ster by next week,

Enrollments by schools were:

Cameron Elementary, 416; Grand

Chenier Elementary, 9 Grand Lake

High, 355; Hackberry High, 402;

Johnson Bayou High, 223; South

Cameron Elementary, 267; South

Cameron High, 424

Superintendent Thomas McCall

said that the remodeling of the South

Cameron High School cafeteria had

not been completed in time for

opening of school but students are

being fed in sandwich lines at the

concession stand. The kitchen

facilities will be in operation by
Monda\

Two South Cameron High end

bleachers which had been taken

down in anticipation of crecting new

Adult classes set

Registration is now being held for

adult education classes in Cameron

Parish, according to Way ne Ker-

shaw, coordinator for adult

education in the parish
Adults wishing 1 register for

classes should call the high school in

their area or the Cameron Vo-Tec

School. Numbers to call and persons

to contact are:

Grand Lake High - Pearl Leach

Hackberry High - Beverly Good.

rich
Johnson Bayou High - Ron Vining.
South Cameron High

-

Jimmy

Opinion
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

District Attorney Jerry G. Jones

has requested an attorney general&#
opinion on behalf of the Cameron

Parish School Board relative to the

proposed contracting of a video oral

history of Cameron Parish.

In an Aug 13 letter to Attorne

General William Guste, Jones sai

he had been requested b the school

board to seek the opinion.
“May P school board

legally enter into a contract with a

private firm for the production of a

video oral history of the parish?”&q he

asked in his letter. “This project will

Marcantel.

ameron Vo-Teeh - 542-461

The high schools will offer night
classes while the ¥o-Tech school will

offer day classes. Classes will begin
in the near future as soon as it is

determined how many students will

be enrolled at eac school. Last year

there were more than 100 adults

enrolled in these classes

\ variety of subjects
such as English, mat

all leading the student to recei

GED diploma

is sought
include the interviewing of a number

of elder members of the communities

throughout the parish, from which

will be compiled a 30-minute doc-

umentaty on the history of the

parish.
‘In addition, a permanent exhibit

including early maps, illustrations

and photographs of pionecrs and

present-day inhabitants and activ-

ities will be prepared and will be

housed at either the parish museum

or the parish library.

His request was referred to

Assistant Attorney General Winston

Decuir for research and a response

are taught
i

te,

his

Unemployment is down

Cameron Parish an unemploy-
ment rate of 6.7 percent for July. to

give it the third lowest unempl
ment rate in the state. Only Lincoln

Parish, with 4.1 percent and West

Feliciana, 6 percent, had lower rates

The parish jobless rate was a drop
from the 6.9 percent rate in June. By

contrast, for July a year ago the

jobless rate was 9.9 percent.
‘According to the Louisiana De-

partment o Labor there were 4,600

persons employed and 325 persons

looking for jobs in the parish during

July.
The Cameron Parish jobless rate

was better than that of the state as a

whole which had a 9.3 percent rate,

down from 9.4 in June. The Cameron

rate also is much better than the

Lake Charles labor marked rate of

13.5 percent.

Forum set

andidates for the Office

of District. Attorney in Cameron

Parish will be interviewed
Candidates Forum program a

Saturday. on KPLC-TV, Chan-

Lake Charles.

yy

are Jerry
G. Jones,

incumbent, and Ken Badon.

The two

Waste permit to be

denied at Sweetlake
State Sen. Cliff Newman said last

week it appears that the state will

reject a permit request for an oilfield

waste disposal facility proposed for

Cameron Parish.

Newman said that Bailey Lan

Fi Co. of Lake Charles has

advertised it intention to file for a

state ermii a non-

us oilfield waste disposal
in Cameron Parish. The

is proposed for a site about

two miles north of the Gibbstown

Bridge. he said.

According to the notice, the

facility would be used for the

storage, treatment and disposal of

non-hazardous oilfield Waste, New-

man said. Disposal methods would

include deep well injection, surface

impoundment and chemical treat-

ment

Newman said he spoke with

William Huls, secretary of the state

Department of Conservation (DOC)

He said he told Huls that he and

numerous. residents of Cameron

Parish object to t posed facility.

Newman said Huls agreed to

check the application, and later said

he would recommend to the company
that it not file an application, If the

company does submit an application,
Huls said he would recommend that

it be rejected because disposal
facilities already exist in the area.

“‘Huls and the secretary of the

Department of Natural ReSources

are going to recommend that

company not file the application
Newman said

‘Along with the fact. that other

disposal facilities are already in

operation, there seems to be some

problems with the composition
and the underground strata, he said.

“I&#3 very pleased with Secretary
Newman said.

for the people of

was assisted in

opposing the application by Brent

junez. a member of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury; Jerry Jones

Cameron. Parish district “attorney;
and J.

B.
Jones, former parish

assistant district attorney

bleachers have been put back up by
the contractor, who was unable to

secure the new bleachers on

schedule, New bleacher seats have

been installed i the center bleacher.

Supt. McCall said the stadium will

be ready for the Tarpons first home

game.

Vo-Tech

classes set

Leslie D. Griffith, director of

the Cameron Vocational-Technical
School, announced the extension

(night) classes for the 1984-85 school

year will begin Sept. 4. Classes will

b held on Tuesday and Thursday
nights from 6 - 9 p.m.

lass offerings will be Auto

Mechanics. Welding and Office

Occupations.
Interested students, 16 years of

ag or older, and not enrolled in high
school may pick up applications in

the administrative office on week-

days or report to the school on

Tuesday night, Sept. 4.

Day classes began Aug. 27 at the

school and there are still openings in,
the Auto Mechanics, Welding and

Adult Education (GED) classes
there are no tuition fees for these

courses. The only expense incurred

b th students is for books and

supplies

Nunez named

to position

Allen B Nunez, Police Juror of

District 3. has been named a

member of the National Association

of Counties Labor and Employee
Benefits Steering Committee.

appointment was made by

Association&#39 president,
Elistrom of Kane County, Hlinois.

n announcin
Elfstrom said

dedicated county official who will be

of great assistance in the comin

va in formulating legislative policy
© county government.”

NACo&#39; eleven steering commit

tees form the policy-making arm of

county government. Members bring
their expertise at the local level
together to examine issues critical to

county government. Their recom-
mendations on county legislative

goals guide the Association in its

efforts on behalf of county govern-

ments throughout the country.

Festival board

meeting set

ie

the
B

Plans for the 1985 Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will be made at

the annual board of directors meet-

ing to be held Thursday night, Au
30 at 7 p.m. at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge Headquarters House, ac-

cording to Braxton Blake, Festival

president.

Office closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley, director of

the Cameron Parish Health Unit,
announced that the Health Unit will

be closed Monday, Sept. 3, in

observance of Labor Day. All clinics
that are scheduled for that day will

be rescheduled.

LA TOs02

Mcanny
here on

erosion

The U.
S. Army Corps of

Engineers will conduct public meet-

ings on water supply, land loss and

marsh creation, and shore and

barrier island erosion in Cameron

this week, Colonel Eugene S.

Witherspoon, District Engineer of

the New Orleans District, said today.
The meeting will be held at the

Police Jury Annex Building on

Thursday, Aug. 30, at 7 p.m.
According to Colonel Wither-

spoon, the meetings are being held

so that the public may comment on

the findings of three initial evalu-

ation studies on water supply, land

loss and marsh creation, and shore

and barrier island erosion. The

studies are the Corps
Louisiana Coastal Area Study.

Interested citizens are urged to

address the meetings. limiting their

oral presentations to five minutes.

Written statements may be present-
ed at the meeting, or mailed at any
time before close of business, Oct. 1,

1984, to: U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, New Orleans District,
P.O. Box 60267, New Orleans, La.

70160, Attention: Regional Planning
ranch.

Copie of th initial study findings

on all three subjects are available

upon written request to the above
address.

Wreck takes

one life

A SS-year old Grand Chenier

woman was killed Satuice a

two-vehicle accident on Parish Road

357 just west of Oak Grove,

according to State Police Troop D.

The fatality was identified as

Helen Dyson. She was pronounced
dead at the scene.

Troopers said the accident occur-

red at about Nhuan V.

Nguyen, 28, of Cameron was travel-

ing east on Parish Road 357 (Front

Ridge Road) when he ran off the

right shoulder as he entered a curve.

troopers said.

Nguyen jerked his car back onto

the road but his brakes locked. His

cat skidded across the center line

colliding head-on into a westbound

vehicle driven by Diane F. McCall,

52, of Cameron, troopers said.

Mrs. Dyson was traveling in Mrs.

McCall&#39; car.

in and Mrs. McCall were

both transferred to South Cameron

Hospital and transferred to

Lake Charles Memorial hospital.
Dyson&# death is the second

reported traffic fatality in Cameron

Parish this vear.

Earl Primeaux

gets new post
Earl Primeaux, a former deputy

with the Louisiana Department of

evenue, has been hired as the new

City of DeRidder Sales Tax Director,

according to Mayor Creighton Pugh
Primeaux, who began the job

Monday, has been a resident of

DeRidder for the last five years.
Before accepting the City position
Primeaux served as the Revenue

Deputy for the parishes of Beau-

regard and Allen.

Primeaux is a native of Creole and

a graduate of South Cameron High
School. He is a 1970 graduate of

McNeese State University.
imeaux was hired to take the

vacancy created by the retirement of

Riley Ward.
The new Sales Tax Director

worked for two years as a Softgoods
Manager for West Brothers and five

years for South Central Bell Tele-

phone Company before joining the

State Department of Revenue.

Festival set

The board of directors

Louisiana Fur and Wild.ife Festival

has set the second weeacnd in

January, Jan. 10-12, 1985 as the date

of the 1985 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife F e,s tiv +1, according to

Braxton Blake, fes president.

The hunting 1: will be

honored at the festival and th ing
that will be chosen to rule ovcr the

festival will come from that industry.

of the

SHOWN HOLDING collector guns and duck decoys which
will be auctioned at the ani

Unlimited banquet on Sept. 2

wright, Sidney

nual Cameron Paris!
c

2 are, from left: Walter Warr

heriot and Rickey Guidry.
(Photo by 3

a
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Let’s Keep
TERRY
JONES

District

Attorney

HE’S ONE OF US!
Under our system of justice, the District

Attorney (and only the District’ Attorney)

decides which charges will be prosecuted and

which charges will be dismissed. These are

awesome powers und must be exercised with

nocent

and bring to justice the guilty. A misuse of

e\treme caution so as to protect the

this authority can result in criminals going
free. The decisions made by the District At-

Homicides
srossteneane orbs eeneses fii

9

Burglary and Robbery................91

Aggravated and Second

Degree Battery

svis

ociiiceomnenace cece

45

Theft (Including Theft

of Animals..
au

wear 2

Narcotics
. . alee

.686

torney have a direct influence on the safety
of your person, home and property.

You need and deserve a District Attorney
who will be firm in his decisions, yet temper

his actions with mercy and compassion.

Here is an example of the prosecution
record of your District Attorney for the last

5-1/2 years on crimes that affect the safety of

your person, home and property:

Aggravated Rape.......................--

Hot Checks .291

Unlawful Sale of Alcohol

to Juveniles........
esate es

20

DWH
ooo ce cece e eee ee eee ees

966

Prostitution............... 8

YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY HAS BEEN ON YOUR SIDE TO KEEP

THIS PARISH SAFE AND CLEAN. THAT IS THE ONLY SIDE HE

HAS EVER KNOWN.

Can you afford to place
the powers of prosecution
in any hands other than

HE’S ONE OF US

those that have proven

their performance? Let’s

keep Jerry Jones.

That believes that dopers and dope peddlers
have no plac in our parish.

HE’S ONE OF US
That believes that our homes and property
must remain safe and secure.

HE’S ONE OF US
That believes that our highways are not the

place for drunks.

HE’S ONE OF US
That believes that young first offenders in non-

violent crimes need to be treated with mercy
and compassion.

THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

MATURITY AND EXPERIENCE!

Let’s Keep Jerry Jones District Attorney!

HE’S ONE OF US!
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

RICKEY GUIDRY stands by the Yamaha 200 3-wheeler the

Cameron Parish DU Chapter is selling chances on. The win-

ners name will be drawn at the annual DU banquet on Sept.
22, at the KC Hall in Creole. The 3-wheeler will be on display
at the local banks until the night of the banquet.

Ne Ala. fish rules
Of interest to local fishermen is will lift the restriction if the study is

the announcement that speckled completed sooner.

trout and redfish have been declared

__

Also placed into effect was a 1S

car fish per day limit on redfish and

speckled trout for sports fishermen
During the one year period, the As

a

trade off for game fish status

game fish in Alabama for a one

period beginning May 25, 1984.

state will conduct a study of the two on the two fish, almost all
fish Alabama&#3 coastal waters have been

© allow netting of otherAlabama Conservation Commis- 0}

sioner Toppy Hodnett stated that he species

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board today
announced its policy for free and reduced

price meals served under the National Lunch

and/or Shool Breakfast Program(s). All schools

and the central office have a copy of the policy,
which may be reviewed by an interested party.

The following family size and annual income

criteria will be used for determining eligibility:
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

FAMILY FREE REDUCED
SIZE MEALS PRICE MEALS

$6,474 $9,213
2 8,736 12,432

3 10,998 15,651

4 13,260 18,870
5 15,522 22,089

6 17,784 25,308
r 20,046 28,527

8 22,308 31,746

For Each
Additional

Family
Member add $2,262 $3,219

Children from families whose income level is at or

below the levels shown are eligible for free or reduced

price meals. Application forms are being sent to all

homes, along with a letter to parents or guardians. To

apply for free or reduced price meals, households

should fill out the application for each child and return it

to the school. Additional copies are available at the

principal’s office in each school. The information

provided o the application will be used for the purpose
of determining eligibility and may b verified at any time

during the school year by school or other program of-

ficials.

For the school officials to determine eligibility, the

household must provide the following information listed

on the application: Names of all household members;

social security numbers of all adult household members

ora statement that the household member does not

possess one; total household income; and the signature
of an adult household member certifying that the infor-

mation provided is correct. Households are required to

report increases in household income of over $50 per

month or $600 per year, as well as decreases in

household size.

Applications may be submitted at any time during the

year.

Under the provisions of the free and reduced price

policy, the School Principal will review applications and

determine eligibility. If a parent or guardian is

dissatisfied with the ruling of the official, he may wish

to discuss the decision with the determining official on

an informal basis. If the parent wishes to make a formal

appeal, he may make a request either orally or in wr:

to: Thomas McCall, Superintendent, Cameron Pa

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631; Phone

number 318-775-5784, for a hearing to appeal the

decision.

The policy contains an outline of the hearing
procedures.

lf a household member becomes unemployed or if the

household size changes, the family should contact the

school. Such changes may make the children of the

household eligible for reduced price meals, or for ad-

ditional benefits such as free meals if the family income

falls at or below the levels shown above.

In certain cases foster children are also eligible for

these benefits. If a household has foster children and

wishes to apply for such meals for them, the household

should contact the school for more information.

The information provided by the household is con-

fidential and will be used only for purposes of deter-

mining eligibility and veryifying data.

In the operation of child feeding programs ad-

ministered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, no

child will be discriminated against because of race,

color, sex, national origin, age or handicap. If members

of a heussh believe they have been discriminated

against, they should write immedi
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20260 Secretary

RUN: Aug. 23,30
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Collin

Stock No. 2614

AM/FM cassette,

Stock No. 2641

Stock No. 2639

Slidin

speed control, an

Stock No. 2640

1984

$1500

AMC — JEEP —

Malcolm Landry, Buz Clark, Glen

Peggy Savant, Mike Manning,

2891 Hwy. 14

Price Busters!

$2500
1984 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 4x4

trol, pin stripes, floor ma

1984 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER

White, power steering, rear

prevent-a-theft, digital clock,

trol, floor mats and much, much more!

1984 TOYOTA EXTRA CAB PICKUP

rear window, vent windows, power steering, cloth seats, air condi-

tion, AM/FM stereo, CPP, chrome rear bumpber, bod

Automatic transmission, dual air condition, much,

MINIMUM TRADE

OFF OF SUGGESTED

ON ALL 1984 Alliances, Encores & AMC Jeeps

Sale ends 6:00 p.m.Labor Day!

COLLINS TOYOTA
Salesmen: Jose Marques, Jim Sewell, Scott Clooney,

Lake Charles, La.
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MINIMUM TRADE
OFF OF SUGGESTED
RETAIL

|

For Example:

power steering, air condition, digital clock, cruise con-

ts, wine metallic and much, much more!

window washer, AM/FM cassette, CPP,

pin stripes, body side moldings, speed con-

(2 wheel drive)

z prone
y side moldings,

much muc ore!

TOYOTA CARGO VAN
much more.

RETAIL

RENAULT

“*‘N\ac’’ McDonald,
Kenny Johnson.

478-3511
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

This weekend, mar

of the Big Burns.

bass anglers ow

big mouth bass. The bo:

jid rather we

Saturday, Aug high, 3:38 an

~ 242 am. and

ligh, 4:07 /a.4

26 am. anc

moon) Monda
daughter and wife

Saturday and

Shrimp vessel owners

asked for information
Randomly selected shrimp vess adequate i

oe oe
to ode various Suitable for the purpose of mai

the Gulf of Mexico shrimp

cerning their shrimping operations
to the National Marine Fisheries

Service.
aaa

From 1956 until now this inform-

ation has been collected on a

voluntary basis.

Although the system was

Fishery Management Council.

fishery.

in the Past ee to

oper
Jack T. Brawner, NMF Southwest

es a sie ages Region Director, it is no longer

under the Fishery Management Plan

developed by the Gull of Mexico

The information collected with the

new system which went into effect

May 30, 1984, will be used to provide
better management of the shrimp

Rav George ha
FEEDING PERIODS

e

nice fish with one got
Friday, Aug. 24 major, 0:45 =

Information collec und th
pounds

and 10:18 p. minor, 3:35 a.m.

mandatory system will b used only

:

3:55 (pin

a , Regulations for management of the shrimp

OFFSHORE & RIVER FISHING Saturday, Aug. 2S, major, 10
fishery.

z

shore h been pleasant fishin am. and 11-10 p.m: minor.

It will be released in summary

ie Deer M be Hee NE cea
a 4:50 pcm,

books are OUt
gain cay in order t prot the

speckle tr

by

Barr {an Sunday. Aug. 26 major
5 !

identity and confidentiality jose

Gretu Leblc we rie aan 208 aunt 5

Th 1984-8 editio of ‘Louisiana pem providing the information.

Fred Conner oy
fasts pom

Hunting, Fishi and Motorboat
i tact BUDDY HILL and Mark Welch of Cameron are shown with Regulations’’ will be available free

had some nice

k LICENSES IN

The new salt water fishing licenses

have just been received by Rudy&#
Fisherman Stop. You will need these

licenses for salt” water fishing
beginning Sept.

Mackerel are

26 large mouth bass (and a couple of catfish) for a 30 pound early

stringer, which they caught out of Clark’

dick’s Lake on crank baits and worms.

Alligator check-in

in September at hunting
Landing at Bun. license outlets throughout the state,

Report ready

sized digest of hunting regulations,
si

secorain in 1 a Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

i

In addition, the department for the
on cruises

first time will distribute a wallet- this past sprin the Coastal

:

Ecol ‘and Fisheries Institute of
aid J. Burton Angelle Sr., depart- [Sy funded three exploratory long-

ment secretary. The miniature folder [5 ‘fehing cruis for grouper,

set at Rockefeller covers bird and animal hunting tilefish and snapper off the Louisiana
schedules, and contains deer and

turkey maps.
coast.

off but we did i

couple of sharks

hecause as large

i

Ihe schedule for the alligatortagged inarea at t Rockefeller Wildlife

{quarters in Grand

been announced byThe National Marine Fisheries
P

ervice tagged 1,100 ki mackerel i

oe E

SE Te ie en ae sc David Richard, biologist with th Fu
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

+
ork o 2 and Refuge Division of the Louisiana

he refi sos p
maNee BSA c : ae BS OS Department o Wildlife and

jor season opens Sept. 8

&l through Oct.
7

and contin

During the check-in tags will be
help biol

ywome

gists
of

HE BASS CLUB NEWS

a reehe next ge will Publications

are available

be Tuesday, Sept because

Labor Day. The m

30 pom: th
Vera Cruz, Mexico.

agging
s

if Louisia

tournaments will be g

Rusty Benson and Tin

Ss ocame from

of Texas
Paul Coreil, Associate Area

v
of Texas waving

Agent. Fisheries and Wildlite for
gis are studying Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

MIAMI CORPORATION

he ple would lik hank
announced that the following pub-
ications are available to interested

fishing interests by contacting him at

his office in the County Agent Office

in the Cameron Courthouse:

1984 Fouisiana Shrimp Laws

na Shrimp Laws in

Fishermen&#39;s Record

*4 Directory of Louisiana Seafood

pliers

dlorful, Poster: Nature&#39; Gift

From the Wate}

Fishermen get
Grant Hurricane

a Gill Net

ip Crawfish: Biology
ion (Available for 110

Sea Grant College
e in Cameron.)

tax exemption
Associate Area

i Wildlife

issued, licenses sold and ski

instructions will be issued to

hunters. Applications for alligator

ta should

|

be received by the

refuge offic before the hunters check

in,

The check-in schedule is as

follows:
~“MONDAY, Sept. 3--Miami Corp.

hunters, 7 a.m. to 12 noon. Little

Chenier. Grand Chenier and Cal-

casieu parish hunters, to 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, September 4--Johnson

Bayou hunters, 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Hackberry hunters, 1 a.m. to noon;

Lake Arthur and Big Lake hunters, I

to 5: p.m.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 5--Vermilion

Corp. hunters, 7
.

to noon.

Vermilion parish hunters, Cameron

and Creole hunters, to 5:30 p.m.
No tags or licenses will be issued

after Sept.

Hunting dates

are announced
ck goose and coot hunting in

Louisiana will begin Saturday. Nov.

3, with opening of the West Zone of

the state, according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries.
The first split in the West Zone

will run for 30 days. coming to a

close at sunset Dec. 2. while the first

split in the East Zone will run for 16

days from Nov. 17 to Dec. 2.

The waterfowl seasons were set

Tuesday, Aug 21, by Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

at a special public hearing in

Lafayette.

ning
the

The purpose of these cruises was

to determine the possibility of

bottom longlining being an off-

&
Besides a detailed roundup of

hunting, fishing and boating
regulations, the annually issued i

hekdboo offers up-to-date inform-
Scasc? fishery for offshore shrimp

ation on 38 state-operated wildlife

management areas, Angelle said.

vessels during the winter months.

The cruise report includes a

detailed log on where the fishing was

conducted and how much was

caught.
Also included are explanations

and drawings of the gear used, the

cost of rigging up‘and expected trip
st s.

‘A

free copy of the report may be

obtained from the office of Paul

Coreil on the bottom floor of the

Cameron Courthouse.The Gaboon viper has the long
est fangs of any snake.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSEOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!
e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

“No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

775-7019

is now

esel fuel

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES Bry OND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking

-

Water He:

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

2

form

office in Lake Charles

ter

‘| Day Care Center
state sales,

the dollar.

fy for tax

oil

anfil

at th Department

purchased from

to fund

e

numbere

x and submitted

Offic for a full tax

Shrimpers Special Fantail

18° - Windshield and Top
50 H.P. Johnson Heavy
Duty Trailer

24’ Playmate Pontoon

with Top 60 H.P. Johnson

Galv. Tandem Tailer.

Rigged & ready 9950.00
Rigged 6295.00

SPE
_

YE E CLOS OUT

Kingfish Bass Boat, 30 15&#39;

-

Manatee Fantail 50

H.P. Johnson Galv. trailer. H.P. Johnson Galv. Heavy
Duty Trailer

4795.00 5995.00Rigged Special

Monark Center Console 50 20° Aiweid

-

70° Bottom

H.P. Johnson Galv. Sports- Alum. Boat with Steering
man Trailer 90 H.P. - Johnson ML,

Steel Work P
.

Galv.

Close Out 5695.00

|

Fraii re seoe

The Gingerbread House

Registration Aug. 30 & 31

Courthouse Square

@ AGES 6 WEEKS & UP e

Open: 7:00 A.M. -- 7:00 P.M.

—— Hot Lunches Served —

Stephanie White

Bobby’ Lane Camero

NOW OPEN —

Creole Shoe Repair
& Saddlery ¢

PHONE: 542-4319 ra
We Repair. . .

Boots - Shoes - Saddles - Tack
eRe ROR ttt tk RO a tik te te ke

* All Types of Special Leather Work

»* Handmade Saddles Built to Specifications

.OUR SPECIALTY — QUALITY WORK

Located 100 Yards North of Oak Grove Caution

Lo-Lift Pumps

8” - 48”

Cap.: Up To

50,000 GPM

Heads: Up To

Dura Craft 1542 Marsh

Special 25 H.P. Johnson,

Sportsman Deluxe Trailer.
man Galv. Trailer.

3585.00

|

rigged 4495.00

Monark 1535 ‘vr --

Pedestal Seats, 30 H. P.

Johnson Electric Sports-

Special
=

FINLEY’S
The Price is right, people friendly. and service best

Lake Charles 478-1154

° ° ° .

5450 Common

°

50 Feet

FOI RO RRR TH RR RIO

106 Russell

Welsh, La.

734-2101

nets

Welsh Equipment Company, Inc.
Engine

Your Irrigation
Dealer

SALES & SERVICE

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
AND ENGINEERING ON ANY

OF YOUR WATER NEEDS!

Diesel & Natural Gas

@ Water Cooled

Models
@ Air Cooled

Models

@ Electric Motors

Highway 171

Moss Bluff, La.

855-7830

yt

Ree

John Canik,

Todd Rich

Ta
By ROBERT MAI

The high school foott
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* Swing Shif
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Premiu!

Cokes..
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If just one life can be saved

through the knowledge of

safety, the Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited chapter feels that all of

their efforts to inform the youn,
people of the parish have been wor
it

For the fifth straight year, the
local chapter has sponsored a Green

Wing Da for the young members of
the chapter at Little Pecan Island

Hunting Club.
At 8: a.m. last Saturday

morning the hunting camp boats,

piloted by club guides and workers,

ulled out from the Grand Chenier

landin ferrying the 55 Green-

wingers and adult chaperones to the

amp.

Ronald Mhire

The 4 mile trip through the marsh
canals seemed like the transition into

another world of tranquility.
Waist high wild rice and millet,

mixed with giant marsh cane gave
the indication why the island is such

Department waterfowl biologists
reported at the meeting that

though the prairie provinces of

southern Canada, where 70-75 per-
cent of Louisiana ducks are produce
are experiencing drought conditions,

the fall flight of ducks will be

approximately the same as last year.
They attributed this stabilized duck

population to improved conditions in

northern U.S. and the overflight of

many brecding ducks to better

nesting areas farther north.

J. Burton Angelle Sr., department
secretary, said the second split will

run for 35 days from Dec. 15 to Jan. 8

in the West Zone, and for 34 days

Patish residents and sports fans, fro Dec. 18 to Jan. 20 In she East

that choice is the Sout Cameron Z0Me-
‘

High School Tarpona:- Its the only

=,

He sai the goos seasons in bo
High School Toe parish playing Zone will run concurrent wit the

interscholastic football, so let’s rally
duck they wall

behind our team and help make the

Todd Richard Daren Thibodeaux

Tarps have game Fri.
B ROBERT MANUEL

The high school football season is

— NEW MOVIES —

Crai Wainwright

upon us, folks. What&#39; your choice?

For most, or perhaps all. of Cameron

difference. giving goose hunters in both zones a

a ot
9 7 7

Tragedy struck early for the 2

BO
2

* Swing Shift * Purple Hearts * Reckless
Tarpo Quarterback Ben Barnett

tota! of 70 days of hunting.
Angelle said the point system will

be the same as last year, with the

daily bag limit reached when the

point value of the last bird taken

Added to the sum of the point values

of the other birds already taken

during the day reaches or exceeds

100 points. The possession limit is

twice the daily limit.
10 point ducks are: pintail, gad-

wall, shoveler, wigeon, scaup,

green-winged teal, blue-winged teal,

red-breasted mergansers and Amer-

was injured in an automobile ac-

cident and will be out all of this

season. Jo Jo Moore, pass receiver,

was accidentally drowned this

The coaches and players were able

to put things bac together in time to

win 21-6 against Merryville in the

lowa Jamboree. The experimenting

may be over as the Tarpons play
strong North East High School of the

Baton Rouge area at Tarpon Stadium

775-5428 Qe ES at a-30 po

ENDOE SALE
Starts September 1

eouithmancath a?

$1.99

* A Night in Heaven * Brady’s Escape
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$2.50 A Day Rental
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PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron ican mergansers.

25 point. ducks are: mallard

drakes, mottled ducks, ring-
ducks and all ducks not assigned

specific point values.

70 point ducks are: mallard hens,

wood ducks, hooded mergansers and

redheads.
100 point ducks are: canvasbacks

and black ducks.

The season for coots (poule d’eau)

will run concurrent with the du

season in both zones, with a daily

bag limit of 15 and a possession limit

of 30,
The limit for geese is five daily,

with not more than two white-fronted

geese (specklebellies). Shooting of

anada geese in Louisiana will

remain closed. The possession limit

for geese is 10, with not more than

four white-fronted geese.
Shooting hours for ducks, geese

and coots are one-half hour before

sunrise to sunset.

Black Rubber Gloves........

Angelle said a special scaup

season will be held from Jan. 21 to

Jan. 31 in certain southeastern

Louisiana saltwater lakes and bays.
During this scaup-only season, the

daily bag limit will be 5, with a

possession limit of 10. Hunters

should check the waterfowl reg-

ulations brochure for details on the

scaup season.

The north-south line separating
the West and East zones of the state

Chicken Noodle or Vegetable

Campbell’s Soup.
OUR sed

Premium Crackers........ eras

= 1602. Box
° 1.19

wena dnesathvectie od AAAS Rises etene
6 Pak./16 Oz. $1 .99

Heinz Catsup............0.--:2::::eeeeee reenter:

3202.51.59

nc ariZ

Ham PoBoys -- *1.65

Corn Dogs --2/*1 Ham Dogs -- 2/*1
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CAMERON
Bayou Station

— OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY —

(Across from Cameron Elementary School)

CE RCS EEREERE =

The Tarpons won last year’s
contest 14-8. They would like to start

another winning streak and must

being with North East. Scouting
reports indicate that North East is

tough against the run, so it sounds

like a battle of the inches for Friday

night&# contest.

This week&#39 pre-game article

salutes the six Tarpon seniors: John

. J
Ronald Mhire, Darren

Richard, Todd Richard, Daren

Thibodeaux and Craig Wainwright.
This week’s JV game will be

Thursday at DeQuincy at 5 p.m.

Cokes........

THE OFFICE OF...
Ferdinand M. del Mundo, M.D

Is Open For The

Practice of Pediatrics
Monday & Wednesday -- 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Friday -- 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday -- 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon

BAYOU PINES MEDICAL CLINIC

771 Bayou Pines East

Phone: 433-1031

Green Wing Da held =:

by Ducks Unlimited
By Geneva Griffith

a favorite plac for ducks during the

hunting season.

The full day of activities for th
Greenwingers was designed to mix

fun, learning, and sportsmanship.
Gathering in the game room

young 5 were give a

history of Little Pecan Island by Tom

Hess.
He explained that the island was

formed 2500 years ago, and even

thoug it is 7 miles from the Gulf of

Mexico at this time, at one time it

was the beach, but over the years the

water has receded back to the

present site, forming stranded

islands on each side as marshes as it

went.
Ye ground on which the club

house now stands was at one time a

burial mound, formed by the ancient

cannibalistic tribe and the first

inhabitants of the area, probably
because of the abundance of

Hunting season set
runs from the Arkansas state line on

La. Hwy. 3 to Bossir City; then east

along Hwy. 1-20 to Minden; then
south along La. Hwy. 7 to Ringgold;
then east along La. Hwy. 4 to

Jonesboro; then south on U.

S.

Hwy.

167 to Lafayette; then southeast

along U.S. Hwy. 90 to Houma; then

south along the Houma Navigation
Canal to the Gulf of Mexico through

Cat Island Pass.

Dove season

opens Sept. 1

The 1984-85 Louisiana hunting
seasons open Sept.

ith the

traditional dove season in the North

Zone, according to J. Burton Angelle

Sr., Secretary of Wildlife and Fish

eries.

Angelle noted that the legal
shooting hours for doves will be from

noon until sunset. The ‘‘evening
only&q shooting hours were set by the

Wiidlife and Fisheries Commission

after a series of public hearings and

an extensive survey of Louisiana

sportsmen both revealed a majority
of hunters favoring afternoon only
hunting.

The North Zone only will be open
from Sept. through Sept. 9

North Zone is that area of the state

north of Interstate 10 from the Texas

line to Baton Rouge, north of

Interstate 12 from Baton Rouge to

Slidell, and north of 1-10 to the

Mississippi line.
e daily bag limit is fifteen

doves, with a possession limit of 30.

Angelle cautioned sportsmen to be

aware of the legal shooting dates in
h Zone has three

splits, Sept - 9, Oct. 13 - Nov. 4,

and Dec. 8 - Jan. 4. In the South

Zone there are only two splits. The

first is Oct. 13 - Nov. 18, and the

second is Dec. 8 - Dec. 30.
®

A ja of honey, still in perfect condi-

tion, was found in an Egyptian
tomb, where it was placed over

3000 years ago.

fresh fowl and seafood.

and a church.
One time Cameron Parish Sheriff

Dundan Crain owned the island and

lived there with his family for 12

ears.ye sold it to Vincent-Welch Oil

Company in 1940 and Herman Taylor

of Natchitoches bought it in 1975.

The 11,000 acre site was worked as

a hunting club by Vincent-Welch and

was continued by Taylor, who is

constantly improving it to bring in

the newest methods of conservation

A gun safety program was con-

duct by Waiter and Zeke Wain-

wright and Tom Hess.

\e Greenwingers were instructed

on the correct way to hold, handle

and use guns and explained the

i ce

of

using precautions at

all times when hunting.
Because of this attention to every

phase of safety, the men explained
there has never been an accident at

the Little Pecan hun ‘ng club.

Skeet shooting contests were

conducted out on the shooting range
with all Greenwing- s who were big
enough to lift « sun invited to

participate, ably assisted by the

grownups in attendance.
Duck and 2 callin,

were held out under th giant,
centuries old oak tree in front of the

club house.

Serving as judges were Richard

Nunez and Ladd and Zeke Wain-

wright who found that some of the

little girls could handle the callers as

well as th little boys.
This contest was also open to

anyone able to get a caller in their

mouth to biow

a

call.

PRIZE RS

Winners in all the contests

received engraved gs and silver

medals as follows: Sheet shooting -

i Jimmy Saltzman, Ist; Kevin

Savoie, 2nd; and Kevin Vincent, 3rd;
Juniors, 9-12 yrs.;

Ji

; Jared Griffith, 2nd; and Patrick

ist; and little ones (6 and under) Ben

Landreneaux, ist; Bobby Mhi

2nd; and Cody Little, 3rd.

Duck calling, seniors, Jimmy
Saltzman, ist; ‘Kel Richard, 2nd;

cott Nunez, 3rd; 9-12 yrs..

Jared Griffith, Ist; Chris McCall,

2nd; and Jimmy Carrol, 3rd; 7-8 yr.

olds, Jay Giblin, Ist; Ashley Coreil,

2nd; and Brandon Hess, 3rd; 6 and

under Bobby Mhire, Ist; Chrystal
Little, 2nd and Jennifer Savoie, 3rd.

Goose calling, seniors, Jimmy
Saltzman, Ist; Scott Nunez, 2nd; and

Jimmy Dowd, 3 9-12 yrs. old,

Jared Griffith, ist; Patrick Hebert,

2nd; and Jimmy Carroll, 3rd; 7-8 yr.

olds; Jay Giblin, ist; Brandon Hess,
2nd; and Jason Williamson, 3rd; 6

and under, Bobby Mhire, Ist; Ben

Landreneaux, 2nd; and Brandy
Wainwright, 3rd.

‘A

picnic was enjoyed during the

noon hour, which was followed by a

film on the identification of water-

fowl, shown by Zeke Wainwright.
a reminder to all the

Greenwingers to be on hand at the

annual Ducks Unlimited banquet at
the Knights of Columbus Hal in

Creole on Sept. 22, at 7 p.m., the

children were transported back to

the landing by boat.
‘The Cameron Parish D.U. Chapter

should be commended on their work

with the younger members of the

local chapter.

Bobby’s Lane

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

* Fast Friendly Service

* Electronically Controlled Quality

x Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Phone: 775-7771

Cameron

Cameron

Lake Charles



Co

Had

a

few visitors to come by my

office Monday which I always enjoy

having
Mid to late season weeds are often

a problem in soybean fields. Adding
to the misery, they are nearly

to control, thereby

Ids and making it much

more difficult to combine. Most all

weeds over 6 inches fall can not be

controlled in soybeans.

he chemicals presently available

will only suppress them and unless
there is a potential yield of 2S

bushels, which is considered an

excellent yield, the cost of the

chemical is not justifiable. One of the

most severe late season weed is

morningglory of whic there are

seven species that can be found

growing in soybean fields
The two most commonly found in

Cameron Parish are the entireleat

morningglory and the tall morning.
glory. Most morningglories can be

controlled with Blazer if under 6

inches, tall as stated above. J D.

Fruge has used tank mixes of

different chemicals in the past to

control them. My suggestion, de-

pending on
-Sw stage of growth, is 2

pints of Bla
&lt;

2L plus one pint of

Rasagran provided the potential

unty Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

yield is at least 25 bushels. If not

wait till just prior to harvest and

apply paraquat which would be much

less expensive
In looking over my. Horticulture

Hints that will be mailed this week,

the following vegetable may be

plan in. Sptember: Snap beans,
cabbage, carrots,Eng peas

an Irish potatoes
Early and late blight of Irish

potatoes has become a common

problem in the parish. Occasionally,
rush will also attack them as in the

case with Hubert Sturlese. Rust will

cause red to black spots on leaves.

Leaves then turn yellow and drop
The fungus causing it lives through
the winter on remains of diseased

plants as do many other diseases. It

can be controlled with sulfur spray or

undiluted sulfur dust. Sulfur should

never be applied when the temper-
ature is 90 degrees F or above.

Symptoms of early and late blight.
which are also caused by a fungus.
are somewhat similar. The leaves

have small dark brown spots and in

the case of early blight they often

cnlarge and have target-like mark-

ings. Yields are greatly reduced. In

iate blight there will be dead areas

on leaves and stems. They can be

GRAND CHENIER Jr. 4-H

Stacy Perry. Front R
Shawn Bonsall, Don wi

controlled by spraying with Bravo

500. Certified seed potatoes will

usually be resistant to late blight.
Met Dr. Walter Morrison, Exten-

sion Service - Soybea Specialist
early Wednesday mornin to visit

soybean producer in the Klondike

area. During the course of a full day
we were able to check several

hundred acres. We did find several

areas with different diseases. insects

and mid-to-late weeds as mentioned
above. Where justifiable, most of

ticipants were, back row: Rhonda Perry, Keri McCain, Sh ‘e winner, Daleen Cheram
Badon, Becky Theriot, Candace McCain, D’Juana Nunez an pre

Adrienne Picou, Jenny Theriot,
and Jimmy Dowd.

Club Achievement Day pa- PICTURED AB are, left to rig Angela Jouette, door

an Claire Trahan, hostesses,

at the Cameron Home-Extension Aug meeting.

Cameron Homemakers

hold monthly meeting
the parish. James Co is getting an

excellent yiel of Alicia Bermuda hay
from a few acres. This is the bi
advantage of these improved ber-
muda grasses.

Minus Granger, District Agent,
was in the office Friday morning.

As pointed out earlier there is an

alert or warning of the possible
infestation of mites on honeybees.

he Cameron Home Extension particip in the cancer drive

Club met Monday, Aug. 20, at the ostesses, educational

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
anate meeting dates and times

Before the meeting, members were chosen in order to be publishea

They have been found in Texas, enjoyed banana splits served by in the 1985 members handbook

Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas hostesses Daleen Cheramie and Members discussed the skit and

and several other states. As a result Claire Trahan. Angela Jouett won name tag chosen by committee

earlier in the month. Both are basedthese pests will be controlled.
One of our visits was with Errol

Loundsberr at Junior Trahan’s.
Errol is deeply concerned about the

new weed itchgrass (Raoulgrass)
that has slowly come intdé the

Klondike area. Fortunately, I have

not seen it west of the Klondike area

yet. Itchgrass is rated as the third

worst economic weed in the world.

The worst one, called Guineagrass,
as the second rated one has not been

found in the United States yet
Johnson grass, which is a serious

roblem in cotton and soybea fields
Fro Alexandria north on through
the mid-west affecting many other

18th worst

LOSTON’S, INC.

Complete Auto Part

Line Wholesaler

542-4322 Mon. - Fri. @reole

kaa kaa aKa aKa Kaa KKK

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &amp FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

:
:

7s 7
:

crops is rated the
Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey oe ak weed in te wend. ba

aeSOle: -

Snacks
- Groceries comparison, this give us an idea

Tobacco - Baits

-

Snacks

-

Groceries
how&#3 itchgras is. Onc it gets

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole established in a field it is nearly
impossible to get rid of or to run a

combine through it. Because of the

stiff hair-like object along th plant,
kk a K RR RK Kk

Creole -- 542-4440

the Department of Agriculture has
issued a quarantine on bees and
used bee equip coming out of
these states. Thi pest of honeybees

ree the trachea of the adult bees.

reprod in [these trachea,Gee lockage and reduced move-

ment of oxygen to th muscle tissues

that works the wingslaf honeybees.
Early infestations’ tan only be

detected by sampling colonies and

disecting the bees. Later, infest-
ations may be noted by the
abundance of bees cana to fly,

walking around the entrance of the
hives. As I told Peggy Rey any
new development will be publidize
However, I would very much ap-

preciate hearing from anyone who

may notice bees with the above

symptoms or any other unusual
behavior.

Aa

the door prize.
The pledge of allegiance was led

by Claire Trahan. JoDee Roberts led

the club collect.

Angela Jouett gave a report on the
council meeting held at Pat&#3
Restaurant on Aug. 3. The date for

the Cameron Parish Home Extension
Service Achievement Day was

moved up one week to Saturday.

Sept. 22. It was originally scheduled
on an election day.

The Cameron Home Extension
Club is the hostess club for Achieve-

ment Day. vill be in char
lunch and setting up the exhibit

rooms. The next council mecting will
be Oct. 10 at the office of Agent
Nancy Cronan

Certificates of recognition were

handed out by Angela Jouett. parish
chairman of the American ‘Cancer
Society. to all the members for

on the theme for Achievement Day,
Salute to the Music Industry.”’

Practices for the skit ate scheduled
for Aug. 28, Sept 4, and Sept 1

They will all be held at 6:30 p.m. at

the office of John E. Graham next to

the home of Leslie Suratt.

The first electric shavers were for
sale in 1931

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

cattle will not eat it. It is one of the

fastest growing weed. In appearnce,
it looks somewhat like Johnson

SS.

Visite with Earl, Lyons, Preston,
J.C. and Billy at the Sweetlake Land

and Oil Company office Wednesday
morning. Lyons and Preston were

spraying around the headquarters
for grasses and weeds. Earl

sprayed fence row earlier. The

results are lookin
av making is ow in full swing in

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14The largest clams in the worldoui close to 500 pounds.

“Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron

,

Complete Inventory Clearance

SALE!!
Major Car
Minor Price [2 BIG SAVINGS *

* All Fishing Tackle

m R | C E * Hunting Gear & Clothing
* Marine Acessories

* Athletic Sportswear :On All
Including: T-Shirts and

Transfers, Socks, Shorts,
The spacious Nissan Sentra Wagon These items Swimwear, etc.

‘ o

is now on sale for your back to school
eg a

needs. So join in on these —

wk he Kha KK KKK Kha KK Kk * wake ake KK

Nike - Converse - Kangaroo
TENNIS SHOES

b G At Wholesale Cost!!

Large selection of Children’s Tennis Shoes

1/2 PRICE
Rake KK KK kkk kk kk kk

i
Buck & Shrade-

a

COME ALIVE SOPHO Walden Knives. ...................... 1/2 Price

OWN
wa kkk keke K Kaka KKK hak hk KKK Ka

MISSA MAGNUM DECOYS .......0...0 Doz. °25.00
WE ARE DRIVEN Kaka K Kaka kaka k kkk KK kkk |

a

Large Selection of -- Lines, Lures, Leaders, Hooks,
Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience! Fresh & Saltwater Lures

Lake Charles Datsun EVERYTHING AT 1/2 PRICE!

1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Chatles 477-8038
GOOD SELECTION OF PENN REELS AT WHOLESALE COST!!
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Medicare important
to elder citizens
[EDITOR&#3 NOTE--The followinformation was prepared by

Cameron Council on Aging. |
Medicare is of vital

senior citizens.
yone

over 68 is affected by the Medic
program, many peopl do not

fully understand wha it is and what
it provides.

If you are a senior citizen. it is

important to educate yourself about
Medicare for two reasons

should know what benefit the
Medicare program prov id and how

the program works, so that i
not receive all you should, you will

kn enough to protest and obtain
a yo are entitled to.

. you should know what thelimitati oF the Medicare program
are, so that you will not be

unpleasantly surprise when you
have to pay a medical bill that you

thou was fully covered by Medi-

“Medic i

is a federally sponsored
Program of medical insurance avail-

able to persons over 65 and some

people who are receiving Social
Security disability checks. If you are

receiving Social Security retirement
benefits, you are automatically en-

rolled in Medicare.
There are two parts to Medicare.

Medicare Part A is. the hospital

insurance program and it is run by
Blue Cross of Louisiana, Part A pays

for inpatient services in hospitals
skilled nur and other
health ca lities.faMedic Part B pays part of the

costs for outpatient ‘services and
doctors services. Pan American Life
Insurance handles Part B claims and

sends esti

If yo hav questions about Part A

claims, you should contact Blue

Cross of Louisiana. Questions about
Part B claims should b directed to

Pan American Life Insurance.

Medicar do not pay for all of a

person&# medical costs. Under Part
A, a person must pay the first $356 of

hospital costs before Medicare will

begin to pay, Under Part B, there is

an annual deductible of 375, after

hich Medicare will pay 80% of the
thatAllowa costs. This, means

under Part B, the Medicare recip
is responsible for pay

annu; deductible

e&#3 allow
|differen be

allewatle cost anwha ihe doct or

other service provider actually

vv

charges.
The federal law governing the

Medicare program provides that
Medicare s ipients may appeal

deci: ions wit which they disagree

— NOTICE —

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital does, and will accept
Blue Cross patients.

i DYSON

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also nave a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage cos:

REDI-MIX @

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Pruinpt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

he

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

At

CE 1935

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
SIN 2616 RYAN

S ALE Continues!

WILSON MOTOR

COMPANY
Clearance Prices On All

Remaining 1984 Models.

1985&#3 arriving soon!!

Make Your Best Deal Now!!

Where Getting Your Money’s
Worth Is Just The Beginning

“Keep ThatGreat GM Feeling
with Genuine GM Parts”

SHEP AL MOTORS CORPORATION

LAKE CHARLES
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Donald Benoit to goFUNERALS

MRS. HELEN L. DYSON

Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

Louise Dyson, 55, of Grand Chenier,

were held Tuesday Aug. in

Hixso Donnell Fune Home

Chapel
The Re Jack Tanner officiated.

Burial was in Greenlawn Cemetery
in Lafayette

Mrs. Dyson died Saturday as_a

result of injuri received in a traffic

accident

She was a member of the Thelma

Hackett Chapter of the Eastern Star

of Cameron, was treasurer of the

First. Baptist. Church of Grand

Chenier and was employed as a

secretary for Crain Brothers.

urvivors include three sons,

Den Shipperbottom of Adrian,

ich Edward Shipperbottom of
Hamilt Ontario, Canada, and

Steven Shipperbottom of Swanton,
Ohio; four daughters, Mrs. Lyn
Rubiz of Dearborn, Mich., Debbie

Shipperbottom of Ordwa Colo.

Mrs. Tammy Tupper and Mrs.

Juanita Dupuis both of Lake

Charles; one brother. Robert Taylor
of Toronto, Canada; one sister, Mrs.

Jeannie Booker of Hamilton; two

stepdaughters, Mrs, Jo Ann Nunez

of Creole and Mrs. Eula Wy of

Livingston Manor, N.

Y. two

Brent Dyson o Carlysstepson
V. Mortimer Dyson of New

Orleans; her mother, Mrs. Louise

Taylor of Canada, 21 grandchildre
and two great-grandchildren.

Track season

Delta Downs will kick off its 12th

Sept. 14 with a 105-day meet

in through March 31 and

including 20 stakes events.

‘After the opening week, Thursday
night racing will be part of the action

except for the month of December

and the first three weeks of January
when the Vinton track goes to its

holiday schedule. The holiday
schedule also calls for the track to be

dark the week prior to Christmas.
Post times will be 7:05 p.m.

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays
and at 1:08 p.m. Sundays.

Headlining the stakes schedul is

the Joan Lafit Futurity. a $25,000

added four furlongs test for two-

year-olds on closing day, March 31.

Nominations close Sept. 19 and trials

are set for March 21 and 22. Purse

money is estimated at $400,000 after

reaching $365,000 last year.

The procedures differ depending
upon whether the claim is under Part

A or Part B The statements that

explain action taken on each claim
also explain exactly how you can

appeal the decision if you disagree.
Finally, it is important to know the

diftere:
Medicare. Medicaid pays the entire

cost of certain services. It is a

federally supported, state-run pro-
gram of medical assistance for those
who have very little income and
little, if any, savings. Medicare, on

the hand, evernment insurance

program available regardless of a

person&# income or assets. Medicare

does not pay the entire cost of

medical care, but requires the

recipient to pay a share of these costs

through deductibles and co-in-

surance payments.

ce

For more information, call the

Cameron Council on Aging, 775-
5668.

SSS SSS SSS Sooo SSeS

433-5511 2
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between Medicaid and:

HENRY KENNETH SAVOY

to LSU law institute

Funeral services for Henry Sheriff James R. Savoie has an-
Kenneth Savoy, 91, of Cameron, nounced that Investigator Donald

were held Saturday, Aug. 25, in

Ger Benoit of the sheriff&#39; office
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

The Rev. Hearnest Arvie offici-
ated. Burial was in Ebenezer Baptist
Cemetery

Mr. Savoy died Wednesday, Aug.
22 in a local hospital.

lifelong resident of Cameron, he
was a retired fisherman with the

Louisiana Menhaden plant. He was a

deacon of Ebenezer Baptist Church.
Survivors include a number of

nieces and nephews.

Shallots are

year-round
vegetable

Planting a row of shallots in the

garden now can provite a supply of
this vegetable almost year-round.

Rouseel, Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service

horticulturist, says shallots are a

member of the onion family which

ave the ability to divide into a

clump o severa plants from one

bulb or ‘set’
However, the are different from

green onions in that they have a

uniqu taste or flower which

is

more

delicate than onions, he points out.

For fall planting, dry sets of
shallots should be used. These are

usually available at local garden
centers and seed stores. Ifno check

the Louisiana Department of Agri-
culture Market Bulletin for possible
sources, Roussel advises.

Prior to planti fertil the rows

at the rate of 5-6 of a complete
fertilizer, such as

peveveriry 8,

per 100 fee of row. Side-dress with
3/4 pound of ammonium nitrate per
100 feet of row when the plants are

about inches tall.
Shallots should be spaced about

6-8 inches apart on the row and

planted about 1 inch deep. Keep the
soil moist to encourage sprouting.

Shallots are usually ready to

harvest about 50-60 days after

planting. To harvest them, you may
cut just the green leaves and use

them, Roussel says, or you may want

to pull the entire plant and use both
the tops and the lower white

portions.
“When the green leaves are cut,

new growth will soon start and be

ready to harvest again in several

weeks,” he explains. ‘If the entire

plant or clump is pulled up, you
should replant several of the

individual plants. They will continue

to divide and make several more

planThis process canthroug the entire winter

.spring months, providing shallots for

ys throu spring, the Horticulturist

“Y late spring, as the days begin to

g longer and the temperature
Becomes warmer, the tops will beto turn brown and die down,

A this happ the bulbs will swel
After the tops die down completely,

dig the clumps of bulbs and store ina

dry place for planting the following
august

However, Roussel says the ever-

green types will continue to multiply
somewhat during the summer

making sh all ot s available year-
round.

The most common shallot Varieties
available in Louisiana are Delta

Giant and Bonheur. Two evergreen
varieties are Summergreen and
Louisiana Evergreen, but they may:

b difficult to obtain, he say:

St. Mary of

the Lake News

The Charismatic Pra Group of
St. Mary o t La will “meet

Monday.
:

Sept. 3, at

7

p.m. Fr. Oris
Broussard will Bac a teaching on

“The Gift of Prophecy’. The prayer
meetin will begin at 8 p.m. Anyone
is welcome to attend.

The St. Mary of th Lake Parish

Council will meet at 7 p.m., Sept. 6,
in the parish rectory. Prio to the

meeting, a meeting of the
i i Cc will be

continue

has been accepted by the Louisiana

State University to attend the LS
Law Enforcement Institute, Sept. 4 -

Nov. 24

The institute is one of three of its

kind in the nation and giv intensive

and thorough training in the broad

Winterize

your lawn

Althon fe ho day of summer

are still wi now time to

thing Aecwinie your lawn,

secor to
D

Thomas J. Koske,
Louisiana Cooper Exten-

sion Service horticulfur
“To winterize your law, you need

to act well before the cold gets
here,&qu he says.

A ‘turfgras shoul ease into the
cold season in slow-

growing state, Koske explains. The

best way to achieve this condition is
to have a properly fertilized lawn up
to the beginning of early fall.

The horticulturist says lawns in

Louisiana are usually one of warm

season turfgrasses. These include
bermuda, zoysia, centipede, carpet-

grass or St. Augustine.
Warm season grasses grown in the

warm and hot seasons. Th become
all or partly dormant in the cool and

cold seasons. Grasses that are

dormant or nearly so do not need

fertilizer.
“In late August or early

September, Louisiana lawns should
receive their last application of

fertilizer,&quo he points out. This
should be primarily potash witperhap a little nitrogen to help i

the use of the potash. Rates of 1/
Ib. of nitrogen to - 2 Ibs. of potashould be applied for every

square feet of lawn.
When choosing a complete or

blended fertilizer for winterizing,
look for one with a ratio of low

nitrogen, high potash and little or no

Koske

as — 2 law enforcement.
tis des d primarily for

or pout administrative
law enforcement agencies.

Each session the Institute is

limited to 25 officers, most engage
in administrative and supervisory
work in their departments.

Instructors in the Institut include

members of the LSU Law Enforce-

sie Training Program staff, mem-

bers of the [CS faculty, personnel
from the Federal Bureau of Invest-

ation and other federal agencie
e Louisiana State Police, cit andpar law enforcement agencies and

outstanding authorities in the police
field from other states, as well as

judges district attorneys a leaders
in many professional fiel4

resent

rs of

Prescription
for Peac

Our doubts are traitors, and

make us lose the good we

oft might win by fearing to

attempt.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

e BUSINESS FORMS
e PROGRAMS

Wise Printing
Larry H. Wise - Owner

e INVITATIONS:
e ENVELOPES ~

52,7- 8308
SULPHUR

You&#3 Like Our Friendly Service!

811 E. NAPOLEON ® 9 - 5:30 MONDAY - FRIDAY

Corer of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphur

NARA AR AA AAA RARARARARA AA RARARAAR AR AAA AARARARARRS

bs

bs
o

TELL

DERIDDER DENTAL

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays

Dr. Charles Hudson

Now Offering Same Da
Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

$145
|

520

held at 6 p.m.
TIPLE

ccaveYou save attctoday’s
ectitt your chance

Prices of the

Every Friedrich in wear,our inventory is on
salenow. Hurry!

ISi Saran ghar tno Gyoull save on your utility

lest

Air Superiority

a performance ratin:
rich saves yOu money becaus it&# buillbo iat longer

lNyou would rather b performance than eneray visit

ACE Air Conditioning & Appliance Co., Inc.

4815 Common St. 477-4530

It’s our End-of-
~

Season sale.

We’d rather sell

our present
ventory at reduced

prices than tie-up
our money for
another year.

A perfect opportunity for you to save money

Sr were youDu your Finedrich room

to Buy America’s high-
51 quality room air conditioner at the lowest

in efficiency offers &

of models and sizes with EERTs up

money

3. You save with Friedr quality.
prdlga consu ural recengave

room air conditioners the

Lake Charles

in-

.

sale prices.

the more



erate
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NOTICE
We, the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct proces Verbal of the Supplementation of the

General Venire and said names, addresses and wards, were written on

separate blank slips of paper and placed in the General Venier Box, and

delivered to the Cler of Cou all in accordance with law

AND THE pursuant to an Order of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot.

Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court holding sessions in and

for the Parish of Cameron and State of Louisiana, said order bearing date of

May 9, 1984 and spread on the minutes of said court on the 2 day of

August, 1984, DUP GUIDRY one of the Jury Commissioners, in the

presence of the other Jury Commissioners, did immediately proceed to

draw one at a time from the General Venire Box ONE HUNDRED (100)

names as ordered of persons to be summoned to appear and answer in open
court at the Court House of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. at 10:00 A.M..

October 15, 1984, and to serve as CIVIL JURORS, for the ensuing week as

the court directs.
Robert J. LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 352 J, Lake Charles; Mrs. George Nunez

(Olite), P.O. Box 23, Hackberry, La.; Wade Hampton Carroll, Sr. P.O. Box

427, Cameron, La. Elmer Peshoff, Cameron, La.; Jesse Dwayne Trahan.

J.B. Rt., Box 266, Cameron, La.; Kathryn Jo Miller, Cameron, La.:

Frederick Paul LaBove, Rt. Box 246, Cameron, La.; Julia Miller LaBove.

Rt. 2 Box 355 3, Lake Charles, La.; Edwin Scott Henry, Rt.

1

Box 139.

Cameron, La.; Sharon Duhon Wilson, MRH Box 32A, Hackberry, La.

Louella Mari Nunez, MRH Box 11 BB, Hackberry, La.; Lida T. Miller.

Grand Chenier, La.; Thomas Michael McCall, Rt. Box $4, Cameron, La.;

Dominic J. Miller Jr., Rt. Box 55, Grand Chenier, La.; Hixon Dale

La.; Gilberte T. C. Thibodeaux, Rt. 2 Box
; Mrs. Utly Trahan, J. B. Rt. Box 271, Cameron. L

Reynolds Gill, Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La. torche Trahan, Cameron,

La.; Greg Allen Stoddard, Rt. 2 Box 3 ‘harles, La.

Daniel Scott LeJeune, MRH Box 108, Hackberry, La.; Danny Michael

Trahan, J.B. Rt. Box 269, Cameron, La.; John M. Conner, P.O. Box 670,

Cameron, La.; Melvin Jerome LeBlanc, Creole, La.; Nancy Windson

Harbert, Rt. Box 9, Creole, La.; Yvonne P. McNease, Rt. Box 25, Grand

Chenier, La.; Truman Rocky Miller, Rt. Box 138, Cameron, La.; Frank

Howard Backlund, P.O. Box 433, Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Weida W. Ravia,

MRH Box 17, Hackberry. La.

Sadie Little, P.O. Box 116, Hackberry, La.; Deanna Jordan, Rt Box

171, Cameron, La.; Francis Dianne Fullwood. P.O, Box 503. Cameron. La.;

Bernice Pearl Monroe, Rt. Box 54-3, Creole, La.; Rufus J Baccigalopie.
Rt. Box, Creole, La.; Joseph Savoy, Jr., Rt. Box

38,
Creole, La.; Timothy

A. Colligan, P.O. Box 416, Cameron, La Melba Lois R. Faulk. Rt. 2 Box

369, Lake Charles, La.; Mrs. Melvin Trahan, Rt. 1, Cameron, La.: Gene W.

Sturlese, Rt. Box 23, Grand Chenier, La.

joseph Winston Rutherford, Grand Chenier, La.; Ira Kenneth Ellender,

Hackberry, La.; Terry Lynn Hendrix, P.O. Box 211, Cameron. La.: Flo
Lewis, P.O. Box 188, Cameron, La. Genevieve LeBoeuf, Rt. 2, Lake

Charles, La. Kenneth Pierre Constance Sr., P.O Box 475. Cameron, L

Charles, La.

P.O. Box 297, Cameron.
Mackie Raymond Jouett, Rt. Box 268, Cameron, La.; Charla Jo Blake,

P.O. Box 457, Cameron, La.; Brenda Marie Daigle. Rt. Box 206,

Cameron, La.; Eula Lee Monceaux, Rt. Box 180, Lake Arthur, La.; Laura

Lynn Hebert, Rt. Box 184, Bell City La.; Norman East, MRH Box 108,

Hackberry, La. Alex Seay, Hackberry, La.: Mrs. Alton Schexnider (Joyce),
MRH Box 73, Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Wasey Granger (Susan), Rt. 2 Box

388-B, Lake Charles. La.: Joseph Racca. Jr., Cameron, La.

Jacqueline Marie Benoit, Rt.
2

Lake Charles, La.: Gregory Keith

Trahan, J.B. Rt. Box 265, Cameron, a.; Florence Landry felch.

Hackberry. La.; Mrs. Arthur Little (Evie). MRH Box 235, Hackberry, La.:

Joyce Ann Baccigalopi, Rt. Box 37, Grand Chenier, La. Michael Wayne
Cannon, Rt. 2, Lake Charles, La.; Vergy R. Hebert, Rt. Box 42. Cameron,

La.; Michael Rendy Drounette, Rt. Box 286, Bell City. La.; Andrew James

Ogen, Rt. 2 Box 260, Lake Charles. La.; Madge M. Reina, Rt. | Box 111,

Grand Chenier, La.
Venessa G. Kelley, P.O. Box 1095, Cameron. La.; Mrs. Phillip

Broussard, Jr., Gueydan, La.: John A. January, Grand Chenier. La.; Craig
Anthony Guillory, Rt. Box 219, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Shirley J. Storm. J.B.

Rt. Box 319, Cameron, La.:; Iny Lee Hanks, Jr., P.O. Box 177, Cameron,

La.; Sandra D. Schexnider. MRH Box 73 C, Hackberry. La.; Robert Lee

Parker, Jr., Cameron, La.; Donald James Taylor. P.O. Box 335, Creole, La:

Henry Matt. Gueydan, 1

Mrs. Ethel Hebert, P.O. Box 392, Cameron, La.; Joseph D. Fruge. Bell

City, La.; Deborah Willis Drounett. MRH Box 270, Hackberry, La.: Donna

Rae LeBleu Fontenot, Rt, 2 Box 2S6B, Lake Charles. La. Hazel Lee Lowery
P.O. Box 524, Cameron, La.; Joan Elizabeth LeDoux LaBove. Rt. 2 Box 349

1#7, Lake Charles, La.: Noah O&#39;Blanc Rt. Box 278. Be Cis. La.: Milfred

J. LeBlanc, Sweet Lake, La.; Bel Cari Gauthier,
©

: james Co

Bell City, La.

Glenn Michaei Dupuis, J.B. Rt.. Box 12, Camcean, ia

Dupont, Cameron. La.; Andrea Michelle Watkins Weidor

Cameron, La.; Gilford M. Miller, Rt. Box 17, Grand Chenier. La.: Lynex

John Richard, Rt. 2 Box 77, Creole, La.; Carol A

Lake Charles, La.; Elray Joseph LaSalle, Jr.. P.O. 3 ron.

Kenneth Ray Simon, P.O. Box 14. Hackberry, La.; Jesnne Suzanne

Sanders, MRH Box 74C, Hackberry, La.; Cynthia Boudreaux Savoie, Rt. 2

Box 79, Creole. La.
‘We, the Jury Commissioners, do hereby certify that the above and

foregoing list of ONE HUNDRED (100) names is a truc ana correct Proces

Verbal of the drawing of the CIVIL JURORS, to serve and the same is

approved and the names placed in the blank envelope and sealed and

endorsed ‘LIST OF CIVIL JURORS” for the week beginning Monday.

October 15, 1984.

Having completed the drawing of the Jury under Judicial Order of M 9,
1984, and having place the envelope containing the names of the Civil Jury
in the tinbox designated as ‘CIVIL JURY&q for the term beginning October

15, 1984, at 10: A.M. and having locked the tin box designated as

“General Venire Box’’, and having sealed the box and delivered them in

the hands of Roland U. Primeaux. Clerk of the Court of the Thirty-Fighth
Judicial District Court in and for the Parish of Cameron, to b safely kept.

Subject to the orders of the District Judge and not to be opened except

according to law.

We hageby close this Proces Verbal of the Jury drawing on this 23rd day
of August. 1984

/s/ Alden Sanner

/s/ Joseph A. Nunez Jr.

/s/ Dupre Guidry
/s/ Elton Bonsall Sr.

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux

Clerk and Ex-Officio Jury Commissioner

RUN: Aug. 30

sgt
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CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
PROCEEDINGS

Y 3, 1984

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on Tuesday, July
3, 1984, at the Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. The following members were present: Mr. Willie Ray
Conner, Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote, Mr. J. B. Blake, Jr., Mr. A. Brent Nunez,

Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr., Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

the following items be added to the Agenda:
3. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

h Texai
.

4. Seismic Permits:

d. Geophysical Service, Inc.

¢. Geophysical Service, Inc.

‘b Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the following perm be and the same are hereby
ed by the respective Gravity Drainage

the applic:
approved with th stipulations attac!

Districts:
1. Despot Exploration, Inc. - to construct a 155° x 155° drill site and a 200°

x 200& reserve pit adjacent to and including an existing road dump and

structures for drilling the well, Little Chenier, Boudoin No. 5 Well, Section

8, T14S, R6W, Cameron Parish. Louisi

2. Texas Gas Exploration Corporation - proposed wii or gas well, dredge a

canal and slip, North Deep Lake Field, Section 2. T18 R3W, Miami

c ation No. 4 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisian:
3. Arco Oil and Gas Company - proposed dredging for road dump and

ring levee, North Creole, SEction 34, T13S, R7W, Miami Corporation No.

D-I Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
z

4. Dynamic Exploration - construction of a road dump and drill site and

reserve pit for drilling well, Mallard Bay Area, Section 2, T13S, R2W, Floyd
L. Broussard, Jr., No. Well. Cameron Parish. Louisiana

5. Lexaco, Inc. - propose drilling and pipelines to serve well, Johnson

Bayou Area, Section 14, T14S, R12W, Miami Corporation Well No. 7,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried. that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts; Mr. Conner abstained:

1. McCarter Oil Company - to install temporary pile clusters to access a

well site by means of a diesel power drill barge to explore for oil and ga and

construction of a platform, Sabine Lake Area, State Lease No. 10937 No. 3

Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
2. McCarter Oil Compan - to install temporary pile clusters to access a

drillsite by means of diesel power drill barge in order to explore for oil and

gas and construction of a platform, Sabine Lake Area, State Lease 10937

No. 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Spptic for the following permit be and the same is hereby approved
with th stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage District;

Mr. Richard abstained:
Amoco Production Company - to dredg a slip and install a keyway to

drill with a barge mounted rig, Grand Chenier, Section 9, T15S, R3W.

Miami Corporation Well No. 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiani

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried. that

the applications for the following permits be and the same are hereby
approved:o Differential Seismo Inc. - seismie survey on behalf of Conoco,

Inc., Grand Lake Area, State Lease 10784, 70 shots with 200 grain
Primacord, equivalent explosive force of two pounds of dynamite, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

2.
Geo Seismic Services - reflection seismic survey on behalf of Arco

Exploration Company, Grand Chenier and Grand Lake Area, 11 lines using
2 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source, Cameron Parish, Louis

3. Cajun Exploration Company, Inc. - seismic surve:

Seisearch, Sweetlake & Big Lake Area,

3

lines using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as

an energy source, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

4. Geophysical Service, Inc. - geophysical survey, Grand Lake, 8 lines

using airguns as an energy source, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Geophysical Service, Inc. - geophysical survey, Sabine Pass Area, 4

using airguns as an energy source, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr

Conner and declared duly adopESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 3rd day of July. 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of Kenneth and Betty Constance, d/b/a

Monkey Island Grocery, P.O. Box 475, Monkey Island, Cameron, Louisiana

70631. for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Act 190 of the legislature
of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.

PPROVED:
/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 3rd day of July, 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of LeRoy Barrilleaux, d/b/a Sandbar and

Lounge. J.

B.

Route Box 45, Cameron, La. 70631, for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors contai more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 3rd day of July, 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of Shirley Fountain, d/b/a Kick-Off-Club,

P.O. 26, Cameron. Louisiana 70631, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946,

be and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

/s/ J.B. BLAKE, Jr., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A TTEST:
s’ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE 1i RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 3rd da of July. 1984, that:
SE“ TION The application of Patrick A. and Margaret C. Doland, d/b/a

esiaurant of Cameron, I P.O. Box 277, Cameron, Louisiana

tor a permit to sell alcoholic toxicating liquors containing more

of of akcohol by volume it 2ece-dance with Act 19 of the egislature of

4. for the year 1946, be and ‘he same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

&lt;r

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AFIEST:

‘3. HAYES P. PICOU. JR., SECRETARY
it was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a nonprofit organization is

hereby allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on

Sunday and Midnight Sunday, July 8. 1984, by a temporary one day permit
issued by authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized by
Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a non-profit organization is

hereby allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on

Sunday and Midnight Sunday, July 22, 1984, by a temporary one day permit
issued by authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized by
Ordinance dated February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to advertise

for bids on the printing of a Resource and Facilities Booklet.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bid was received and tabulated for the Official Journal for

Cam Parish Police Jury Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 1984 to June 30,
1985:

im

Couisia

Bidder
Bid

The Cameron Parish Pilot $5.00 per ae (10 words)
i for each insertion

(Jerry and Joy Wise)
Considering the bid of The Cameron Parish Pilot to be the lowest

responsible bidder and only bidder, it was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that said bid be and sam is hereb accepted.

In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the Official Journal
the following bids were received and tabulated for the sal of one (1) white

1979 GMC I ton flat bed truck:

Bidder
Bid Amount

Ervin Richard
$1329.00

Steve Pe:
$500.00

Ernest Broussard
$635.00

Carl R. Demarets
$578.00

Considering the bid of Ervin Richard to be the h i g h c st responsibl
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richar and carried,

that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
:

In response to an advertisement for bids publishe in the Official Journal,

the foliowing bids were received and tabulated for the sale of one (i) 1972

blue Ford F2 truck:

Bidder
Bid Amount

Steve Perry
$300.00

‘ar R. Demarets $257.0
Considering the bid of Steve Perry to be the high responsible bidder. it

was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that said

bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the sale of one (1)

Massey-Ferguson 30 Tractor:

Bidder
Bid Amount

Dennis W. Nunez $3410.00

Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment $1368.00

Steve Perry
$2350.00

Ervin Richard $1669.00

Smitty&# Trucking $2250.00

Don R. Whittle
$425, 00

Charles McDaniel $1599.9
The high bid of Dennis W. Nunez was withdrawn. Considering the bid of

Steve Perry to be the next highest responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that said bid be and the same

is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the sale of one (1) red

Ford Tractor:
Bidder

Bid Amount

Charles McDaniel $700.00

Steve Perry .

Harold W. Hardie $257.97

Michael Langley $75.00

Carl R. Demarets $501.00

Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment $527.00

Ervin Richard $680.00

The high bid of Steve Perry was withdrawn. Considering the bid of
Charles McDaniel to be the next highest responsible bidder, it was moved

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that said bid be and

the
i

ited. st ss

in response to an advertisement for bid published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the sale of one (1) White

Ford Tractor:

Bidder Bid Amount

Charles McDaniel $1000.00

Steve Perry
$1250.00

Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment $527.00

Ervin Richari
$667.00

Michael Langley $150.00

Carl R, Demarets $251.00

Harold W. Hardie $226.40

The high bid of Steve Perry was withdrawn. Considering the bid of

Charles McDaniel to be the next highest responsible bidder. it was moved

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,

o following bids were received and tabulated for the sale of one (1) Ford

5 Tractor:
Bidder Bid Amount

Carl R. Demarets $2061.00

Charles McDaniel $1000.00

Ervin Richard $569.00

Cal-Cam Tractor & Equipment $1778.00

Steve Perry $1000.00

Don R. Whittle $150.00

Considering the bid of Carl R. Demarets to be the highest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried,

that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

th resignation of J. B. Jones, Jr. as a member of Waterworks District No.

Eleven is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Lynn Berry be and he is hereby appointed as a member of Waterworks

District No. Eleven.
“Tt was moved by Mr, Richara, seconued by Mr. Nunez ana carried, that

Sidney Savoie be and he is hereby appointed as a member of Waterworks

District No. Nin
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Joe G. Boudoin be and h is hereby reappointed as a member of the Lower

Cameron Hospital District.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that

Richard Sanders be and he is hereby reappointed as a member of the Lower

Cameron Hospital District.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to J. B: Jones, Jr. thanking him for his service to Waterworks District

No. Eleven.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Offici Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the construction and

hard surfacing of roads in Wards 3 and 5, Project No. 1428:

J. W. McDonald, Contractor: Base Bid: $267,794.18; Alt. No.

$33,104.10; Alt. No. 2, $16,503.70; Alt. No. 3, $64,266.00; Alt. No. 4,

$77,170.40; Alt. No. 5, $20,501.00.
Fenet, Inc.: Base Bid, $286,644.23; Alt. No. 1, $35,271.00; Alt. No. 2,

$19,465.60; Alt. No. 3, $66,747.45; Alt. No. 4, $62,188.25; Alt. No. 5,

19,085.50.
Considering the bid of J. W. McDonald, Contractor to be the lowest

responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Conner

and carried, that said Base Bid be and the same is hereby accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby support the Emergency
Medical Services, Inc. in the amount of $5,000.00 for the 1984 year.

It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote, and carried that.

the contract for ‘*Elevated Steel Water Storage Tanks&quot Contract No. II,

Project No. 1221, in Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on the one hand and Brown Steel Contractors.

Inc., Contractor, recorded under File No. 180810, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement for the claims to be made

in the manner and form provided by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote, and carried that,

the Contract for ‘‘Deep Water Wells’, Contract No. III, Project No. 1221. in

Ward 4 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Police

Jur on the one hand and Stamm-Scheele, Inc., Contractor, recorded under

File No. 181641, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall accept as

comr&#39;te and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the necessary

&quot;wctisement for the claims to be made in the manner and form provided
by Law.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thay

the President is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into «

contract by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Gen.

Fontenot Construction for the construction of Project Number 1984-01-01

Klondike Fire Station.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded vy her Trahan and cared, tha

the President is hereby authorizes: cmpu.’ “cd and directed to enter into 4

Joint Service Agreement & and bexweer the Camevon Parish Zolice Ju

an the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury concerning the Deatonville Wate&gt;

Project.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded hy tir

Mr. Richard abstaining. that the ereby authorize

empowered and direcied to negotiate and si a Lease Agreemet by anc

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Amoco Production Company:
concerning approximately four acres of land at the Old Grand Lake Schoo&

ite.

enner ane curcicd,

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #9717-9727 $367,096.64

RECEIPTS, JUNE, 1984 $786,457.95

BALANCE $566,080.29

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #10963-10968 $113,956.42

RECEIPTS, JUNE. 1984 $266,851.26

BALANCE ($47,976.65)

fT.

/s/ A, Brent Nunez

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan /s/ Lester J. Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner /s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Richard,

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 30

7s/ J.B. Blake Jr.

Cameron, Louisiana

August 13, 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this date

with the following members present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston

Richard, Daniel Billiot, Dan Dupont, Arnoid Jones, and John DeBarge.
Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the minu of the meeting of July 9, 1984 as published in the Offici

Journal.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted

the following bids:

Heating and Air Conditioning the Halls at Cameron Elementary School -

Sims Insulation and Mechanical Co. in the amount of $27,600.00

Fire and Extended Coverage from Alexander and Alexander in the

amount of $58,455.85 annually (Primary Policy is with California Union and

Excess Policy is with Firemans Fund).
Umbrella Insurance from Alexander and Alexander in the amount of

36,500.00 annually (Policy is with Integrity Insurance Company).
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board rejected a

request from LGS Exploration regarding rental payment on Section 16-14-3.

in motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board tabled the
item regarding a pay raise for employees.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted
the resignations of Debbie Duplechin, teacher at South Cameron High
School, and Brenda Detraz, teacher at Cameron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a

requ from Geo Seismic Services, Inc. to conduct seismic work on Section

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
a request from Southport Exploration, Inc. tp make the folowi
assignments of an oil lease on Section 16-15-3:

Kiska Oil Co. 12.5%

Canterra Petroleum, Inc. 37.5%

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a

request from Dee Exploration Service to conduct seismic work on Sections

16-12-11 and 16-12-12.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved a

request from Samedan Oil Co. regard a Corps of Engineers mandate for

a permit to drill a well on Section 16-14-8.

BI DATE: 10:00 a.m. Friday, August 10, 1984, Cameron Parish School
Board Office.

BID TABULATION
INSTALLATION OF A CONDITIONING UNITS

‘T
CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
BASE BIDCONTRACTOR CALENDAR DAYS

Sims Insulation and
Mechanical $27,600.00 60

A. K. Newlin, Inc. $27,842.00 60
Custom Metal and

Air Conditioning 328,232.00 30

CONTINUED ON NEAT PAGE
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Stratton Mechanical 5.00 300
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded o Mr Billiot, the Board appointed

Allen Hinton as lab assistant for the Agriculture Department at Hackberry
High School.

in motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to employ a second agriculture teacher at South

Cameron High School
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board adopted a

resolution of commendation to Stephen Canik for placing in the top four at

th Natio Hi School Championship Rodeo
‘tion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Richa the Board approved aar ‘ 337,250.00 to the School Lunch Program for the 1984- session.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved a

15 cent increase in adult lunch prices, for a total of $1.95 per lunch.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved

the teacher list for the 1984-85 session.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board received a

report on construction.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

author the Superint to readvertise for general liability insurance.
jotion of

Mr.

Richard, seconded

a

by Mr. Billi the Board approved afilt Pro from Leland Crochet i er insurance coverage.
n of Mr. Jon seconded by Mr. Richa the Board approved

the follo for paym:
Architect&#39;s Initial Statenic

Hig $199.50.

s2Gontta Cert. No. - Smoke Detection System at Grand Lake High,

Architect&#39; Cert. No. -

e - Phase II, $1,369.97.
‘ontractor’s Cert. No. - Additions and Alterations to South Cameron

h - Phase II, $50,583.61.
rchitect’s ee jo. 19 - Additions and Alterations to South Cameron

High, $3,096.5
‘ontractor’s C No. 19 - Additions and Alterations to South Cameron

High, $142,627.1
Mchitect’ Initi Fee’ = Track Building at Grand Lake High School,

$2,938.00.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. -

$10,533.19.
Architect&#39;s Cert.

Office, $1,318.59.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 3 - Additions and Remodeling of School Board

Office, $48,687.00.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has consistently
encouraged par ip jon and excellence in extracurricular activit as well

as academic excellence by students in Cameron Parish School
WHEREAS, many students within the parish do ehioe ‘substantia

seeog in extracurricular activi such as rodeo competition.
ERE. the Cameron Parish ool Board encourages competition

BS
Came Parish students at the loc state, and national level, and

HEREAS, Stephen Canik, member of the South Cameron High SchoolRo Association exhibited outstanding ability at the National High School

Rodeo Finals in Rapid City, South Dakota by placing fourth in Steer

WresW. THEREF BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish Schoolod de hereby recognize, congratul and commend Stephen Canik:
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik, nVerno McCain. Agriculture
Teacher, for this outstanding accompl

BE IE FURTHER RESOLVED that copies
o thi Resolution be forwarded

to Stephen Canik, Vernon McCain, and the principal of South Cameron

High School in recognition and commendation of this achievement.

dopted and approved the thirteenth (13th) day of August. 1984.
‘APPROVED:

L Taylor, President

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

Smoke Detection System at Grand Lake

Additions and Alterations to South Cameron

Track Building at Grand Lake High School,

No. 4 - Additions and Remodeling of School Board

ATTEST:
Thomas McCall, Secret

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board acce

the resignatio of Sa Moss. teacher at South Cameron High Sch

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by DeBarge. the Boar
appoi Diane Oliv

as bus driver for an additional route at Cameron

lementary School which has been approved by the State Department of

Education:
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved

an adult education class to be held at the Cameron Vo-Tech School during
the regula school day funded totally by the State:

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved the

Pu Progres Plan for 1984.

In motion of Mr. Billio seconde by Mr. Dupont, the Board received a

report from James Watts on individual school audits.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board received

correspondence.
n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved

the financial report for the month of July and authorized the renewal of

Certificates of Deposit.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board approved

the payment of bills for the month of July.
motion of Mr. Richard, seconde by Mr. DeBarge, the Boar

adjourned until the special meeting on Monday, August 27, 1984. The next

regular session will be Monday, September 10 1984.
APPROVED:

nL. Taylor, President
CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Auo

NOTICE

We, the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the above and

foregoing is a true and correct proces Verbal of the Supplementation of the

Gen Veniro and said names. addresses and wards, were written on

‘arate blank slips of paper and placed in the General Venier Box, and

deli te.t Clerk of Cou all in accordance with law

erhant te a Order of His Honora H. Ward Fontenot,
sudof th Th rty-Eighth Sui District Court holding sessions in and tor

the Parish of Cameron ani ‘of Louisiana, said order bearing date of

May 9 1984, and spread on
‘h minute of said court on the 23r dayof

August 1984, DUPRE GUIDRY one of the Jury Commissio:

presen r the other Jury Commissioners, did immedi proc to ‘sr
e from the General Venire Box HUNDRED (100) names as

‘perso to be summoned to app and answe in open court at

‘Court House of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M. Monday. Sep-
tember 17,19 and to serve as PETIT SURORS, for theensui week as the

court direc!
‘John Alle Duh At 1Bo 300, Cameron La.; Cyril A. Porche, P.O. B

302, Cameron, L n J. Thibodeaux H Kocrt La James. Willia
Cramber MRH Bo B Hackborry, 1 win A. Penny, MRH Box 273,

Hackb La Jean Nell Prime At 2 box 375- Lake Charle Ric Le
Taylor,

Rt.

2 Box 367-AB. Lake Charles; Phillips Jose Simon PO. B 53,

Hackb La. Lind F. Thibodeaux Touchet, J. B. Box 63, Camer La

Mar Frederick, Badon, J.B. At. Box 154, Camero ta
ILesio Prescott, J.B. Rt..Came La. Emile Da Porkin Rt_1 Box

27 Bel City, Las Mrs. Miiton R. Poole, Jr., Hackberry, L Lilli G. Tou

J.B. At. Bo: inerom Laz Nina Fontenot Primoa P Bo;

Bt 2 Box 318, La Charl 1

Box 304 B, Cameron, L rton Daigle,
Cam ; Wendell Joseph Broussar Gra Chenier, L

Touch Oliv Cameron, La,

5
Miller. P

_
B 30 Grand Chenier, L

dr., Hackberry, H.G.TI .
Cameron, La.

Hackberry La Hai John P Gi n ‘Sta Chener La

MRH Box 11 8B, Hackberry, arles K. Dennis, rs.

Gloria Sue Reec P. Box Fo Samer La Joseph Alex LeFort, Cameron,
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LEGAL Nulick
This is to advise t

Parish Waterworks Distri No. 11,

in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performe
under the contract fo Project No.

1221, Contract No. Ill, “‘Deep Water

in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
‘ana, pursuant to the certain

contract between the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

nd ©:amm-Scheele, Inc., under File

“181641.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc, in the

construction of the said works should

fil said claim with the Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on orbefo forty-five (45) days after the

first publica hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After th ela of said time,
the Cameron Paris Waterworks

District No. 11 will p all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens,
Cameron Parish Waterworks

.
No. 11

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary

Bu July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 6, 16,
30

a
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened
on July 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, (Contract No. II),&
“Elevated Steel Water Storage’

Tanks&quo in Ward 4, Cameron Parish,
-Louisiana pursuant to the certain
contract between the Cameron

‘Parish Fire Protection District No. 13
and Brown Steel a Inc.
under File No. 18081

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that
any person or perso hy

having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, ete. in the

construction of the said works should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due
in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

trict No. 14

Hayes P. pe Jr. Sec.

RU a “2 19 26, Aug. 2, 9. 16,

LEGA NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular sessi convened

on July 3 . accepte as

complete and satisfac the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, (Contrac No. III),

“Deep Water Wells”
Cameron Parish. Louisiana. purst

ant to the certain contract between
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 and Stamm-Inc., under File No.
NOTICE IS HERE ‘GI that

any person or persons havi claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45 days after the
first publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 will pay all sums due

in the absence of any such claims or

liens.
Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14
s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.. Sec.R ul 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2. 9, 16,

sg

SRS
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 115

in its regular session convened on

July 3, 1984, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for Project No.

1221, (Contract No. Il), ‘Elevated
Steel Water Storage Tanks”’ in Ward

4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pur-
suant to the certain contract between,

the Cameron Parish Waterworks:
District No. 1 and Brown Steel’

under FileContractors, Inc.
180810.

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.. Aua. 30, 198
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

je Cameron “any person or pers having elaims

arising out of the furnish of labor,

supplies, mate: c. in the
So celica tie 0 ponies

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the clapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 1 will pay all sums due
n the absence of any such claims or

ens.

Cameron Parish WaterwDist. No. 1

.
/s/ Harold Savoie, Secr

R & 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2. 9, 16,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.
14, in its regular session convened
on August 7.

accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for
Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu

ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No, 14 and McDaniel

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereb giv that any

person or operse ving claims

Brising out

of

the furnish of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before 45 days after the first

publication here all in the manner

and form prescribe by law. After
the elapse of said time the Cameron
Parish Fir Protection District No. 14

will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

meron Parish Fire
Protection District No. 14

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary

aye 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

August 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

‘performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-*

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 1 and McDaniel Welding Inc.,
under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or persons having claims

arising out of the of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

meron Parish Water Works
District No. 11

/s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

w receive sealed bids until the hour

.m. on Friday, Sept. 7, 1984w Gener Liability Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O f fice, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or

efore the above date and time. The

envelope should b clearly marked

on the outside, “‘Bid on General

Liability Insurance.
‘The Board reserves the right to

reject any an a bids submitted.

s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Aug. 16, 23, 30

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District’ board of directors will

recieve bids until § p.m. Monday.
Sept 17 at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center on two sets of

bleachers located at the Center. The
bleachers are and are to be

moved from the property by the

Successful bidder. Thbids will be

opened at the board&#39; meeting at 6

p.m. on that dav. The board reserves
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jebel 352F, Lake Shati ba Le Trahan,
Camero las Fletcher Joseph
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‘Grone, MRH Box 28CC, Hackberry, La.; Herbert

FO RE
FOR LEAS Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.
Not on the water, but located in a

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 wards and

5° for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-
vance and should be mailed to: Camteron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 7£6-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesda for that week’s issue

foot, n

‘trailer Call Ce

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 21 26ft. V.LP.
‘Mercruiser with new engine, new

ew rollers and easy load
Hebert at 775-

nice subdivision a mile from the dam 7749 or 775-575 (5/1 7t¥e)
well,on the Texas side. Deep

butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-
Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in

Contact Pat Dolant at

Cameron,
Cameron.
at&#3 Restaurant,595 (12/15tfe)

MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 1978 12 x 6 Bucaneer
mobile home. 2 bedroom, bath,
central-air, heat, washer drye and

refrigerator. In very good condition.

r more informati call Lori at
538-2787 or 542-4657. (8/23-30p)

FOR Sat 14 x 72 furnished

mobile Call Cedric Hebert
775- 11

or

or 755756, (5/17tfc)
FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom desig mobile
home with energy pacl as

stone firepla ceili fans, built in
AM/F with

speaker throughout, buil in China
hutch, double self-cleaning oven,
microwave oven with ventilated

hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garde tub with separate shoand walk in closet; plywood
and carp througho ae

rooms,

2

full baths, partially furn.
ished, central air, double insulat
windows -- must see to appreciate.

$22,400. Call DeQuiney Lo and
Finance at 786-4549. (8/16tfc)

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodg #439 regular meeting
hts are the second andoan tucsd of each month4

7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic TempleA brother are welcome and rg
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M.,

Berkey, Secretary (7/84-7/85¢)

NOTICE: Boarding now available
for dogs and cats. Limited space

available. Call early for appoint-
ent. 775-7512, amero ‘arish

Animal Clinic. (

NOTICE: C & K Charter Boat

Service. Speckle trout and red fish

out of Grand Chenier. Call 775-5
Cameron, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

538-2636. Grand Chenier after 5
p-m. (8/30-9/20c)

NOTIC AM NOT responsible
for anyone&# bill except my own.

7 Shawn Authem
(8/30-9/13p)

NOTICE: Dick Daughenbau in

charge of our repair department, 29

years experience in leather work.

Highest quality work in boot, shoe,

saddle and tack repair. JJ&# Western

Wares, 1703 Ruth

528-3310. (8/30c)
St., Sulphur,

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Gigantic 5 Fam-

ily Garage Sale, Labor Day Week-

ea Clothes for all, even baby;
Tupperware, small appliance toys,
bikes, books, jewelry, child’s organ,
stereos and much more. Located

Cameron Beach Road. Follow signs
from caution light to Linda Street.

Gray house on

m

pilings. Sept 1, 2, 3.

8 a.m. til. ‘ome and browse.

(8/30p)

CAR ‘O THANK

THE FAMILY OF KENNY SAVOY

wishes to thank those who sent

cards, flowers and prayers. Also,
Ebenezer Baptist Church and John

Driscoll.

WISH TO express my sincere

appreciation and many thanks to all

who sent cards, for prayers, flowers
and gifts, and to all who visited me

my two weeks stay in St.

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake Charles,
from a badly infected leg.

Ray Nunez

the righ to reject any or all bids an
to waive formalities.

Dusty Sandifer, President
Johnson Bayou Recreation District

RUN: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6

Se

LEGAL NOTINotice is hereby jorsrito Section 21 (D) of Arti I of
Louisiana Constitution, that So
Central Bell Telephone Company,
under the authorization of the
Louisiana Public Service Co -

sion, placed into effect August
1984 basic excha rate increa
of no more t

subscribers iii Loutsia and na wore

than $3.99 for business subscribers
in the state.

South Central Bell

Teleph Company
Sept

Cla
RUN: Au

FO SALE: A 15 foot long, S foot

wide stock trailer with tongue

hitc aski $900. Call 538-2326.
(8/

FOR SALE: Seven

Beefmaster heifers born Fe ‘at
from certified F-1 cows and

classified Beefmaste aevaccinated; we: ani in

each if all taken. C: we G
775-5226 or

(318) 542-4369. 50.97 3
FOR SALE: Seven first

master bull calves born

Feb./March from ied F-1 co
and

U

classified Beefmaster bull. All

shots; weaning in Sept. $390 each.

Call weekdays (318) 775-52 or

nights a weekends (318) 542-4369.

(8/30-9/13p)

‘ANTED: Wom to d cu
an Earn $100 a day and mowit a gro company. Carol

Collect

at

(318 583-7 (8/3
WANTED: Grazing lan inGranChenier, Creol Cameron BiLake area. Call weekdays ese

or nights and weekends 542-4369.
(8/30-9/13p)

WORK WANTED

A-1 BRICK WORK:
brick or block work eee ariun y

home or office, pica call 598-32.

after 5 n.m. (8/4

HELP WANT
HELP WANTED: Part time ba

sitter for one child at my home. For

more information call 542-4695.

(8/23-30p)

hill.
Sandy at Tall Pin Re Office,
786-8421 or home, 786-8496.

(8/23-30c)

FOR SALE: 40 acre tract

Singer- Hwy. $2000 c
acre. Will sell in two 20 acre tracts.

High and well drained. Call Sandy at

Tall Pines Realty Office,
7736- or

home, 786-8496. (8/23-30c

SMALL HUME on two ee fots at
Toledo Bend.’ Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam.

on the Texas side. Not on the water!

but close fo boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finanee fo the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during

the

day
or Tee 7613 at night, in DeQui
(hy

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Mote], 18

pal with kitchenettes, includes one!
land and one trailer.

5. 7208 before 5 p.m. 542-4492
after 6 v.m. (3/tfe)

CAMP FOR SALE: Little Chener.

Water, electricity, furnished, air

conditioner, free boat launch, ‘goo
location for hunting and fishing.
$4,000. Call 775-8255, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Ask for BeBe. (8/30-9/6p)

THREE LOTS Seae te 8
So Cameron hospital. Call after S

and weekends, 508.3 (8/30-
/26

HOME FO SALE: 3 bedrooms,

2% baths, dini room, large de
kitchen lace,

pati

e

cal ‘entral ai and heat.
Pocat n ‘e So Cam
hospital. 5pweekends, Bests, (8/ 5720

FOR SALE: House on Highway 82

in Oak Grove. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,

living room and kitchen, with 1 ft.

squ land, call S42-4354, Grand

enier, or 775-720 in Cameron for

Robert May (8/30p)

NOTICE 1O BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open andpu réad by the rchasiection of the Division of Admin-

istration, 7389 Florida Blyd., Bo
Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O Box

44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10: a

‘A - for the followi
WeR of Freezer Space, Sept.

Bi Propos Forms, Information
and e atiomay be tained
from ae Purchasi

on

right is reserved to reject any an all

bid a to wai any formalities‘ARLET €.P.
HUGH

P.P.O.,

irector of Sta Purchasi
RUN: Aug

cone

eas do the job.



see llledsbhte ac

A RECENT meeting of the District V Directors of Council

on Aging (Calcasieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, Beauregard and

Allen Parishes) was held at Jacobs restaurant in Lafayette.
The meeting was held in conjunction with the Governor&#39;s Of-

fice of Elderly Affairs training session. Pictured are Billy
Smith, Allen Parish; Juanita LaBue, Beauregard Parish; M

Woodel, Calcasieu Parish; and Dinah Vaughn, Cameron

Parish

ouncil gets autos
Parish in varie

Pictured he

Director, receiving

e tre arren

ry) LaSall thanks to

ky LaSalle an Shetler Lincotn

oy Mercury fort sist und

! humble thanks to th individuals

“ made thes utomobiles

ETTERS TO EDITOR
Wouldn&#39;t this world

retter place with more

in

Sincerely.

John Radford

Deputy thanked

Dear Sheriff 5

ure that com-is with p
Sith pliment y on the way your sheriff&#39

vanel 14, department is operated. refer

would xo especicll couple of nights
7 rece my wife and spent on

Holly and the courtesies

een us by one of your

tr B.S. McComic. He

Mn 1
f and offered to

iss pccasion arose

During j numerous:

eratitude bps which pave us a

Look good!
Feel Fit!

lasting, good looking Red Wing’
foots are made for-fun or work. Ycu can

n for ths kind of heel-huggin . easy

vin fit thai makes lang, hard days seem shor

S a pair of Pacos and [eel fit

Swift Shoe Store
Lake Ru. Lake Charles

The First’ Baptist’ Church of

Cameron sponsored a senior citizens

supper Aug. 12 An old fashioned
box supper was served.

bonnet contest was held
Winners were Mrs. Blanche

MUSING...

By Bernice S. Denny

was reading over the unpublish-
ed autobiography of Mrs, Ethel

McCall Doland at

was given me recently

Everett Doland, of Grand Chenier.

She speaks of her father&#39; teach-

ings. which to me seem as good
today as they were back in the &quot;

and &quot; when Jesse Dennis McCall

taught them to his children.

In the words of his daughter we

things that Dadquote: “Several

instilled in u were: don& tell tales;

work hard; take car of yourself; let

the other fellow follow suit; don’t lie;

don&# steal; tend to your own

business and let the other fellow

tend to his: don’t tell people what to

do or what not to do.
When neighbors get into trouble,

stay home, Don&#3 get messed up in

family affairs. Keep your mouth

.
McCall. Mrs. Doland&#39;

father, the youngest son of Dr.

and Mrs. Milledge William McCall.

first permanent settlers on Grand

Chenier. M maternal grand-
mother&#39; father, William) Harrison

McCall, was the oldest son, Dr. and

Mrs. had seven daughters
and then five sons.

feeling of security. He also checked

on the time of Masses at the local

Catholic Chureh for us.

have stayed on the beach

many times in the past ten ye but

this was one of the most pleasant

There was no racing or boisterous

noises during the night. In fact we

are contemplating a few more visits

to the beach this summer, rat

than going to the Mississippi Gulf

Coast or to Florida. We feel the

security offered by you and your

personnel warrants return trips and

should be publicized so more people
from Louisiana can take advantage of

our recreational facilities

Again thank you for a job well

done, and our sincere appreciation to

Mr. McComic for making our trip
more pleasant.

Sincerely,
J A. Gabour

Thank officials

Dear Editor
The Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Citizens and staff wish to

thank our legislators for all the

nce given to he the agin
programs to continue and expand.

Spec thanks to. Senator Clift

Newman and Rep Conway LeBleu.

Thanks for making our golden
years brighter

ASSISt

Sincerely.

Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors

The first stethoscope was a hollow

wooden tube made by Rene Laen-

nec, a French physician,in 1816

The StateFarm |

/ Family Insurance

Chech
can make you

feel bette

Call Me Today!

=NOS DERBONNE

3904 Commor St. Lake Charles, La.

Bus: 477-7130 Res: 477-7418¢

WANTED

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of
Good Housekeeping

Bonnet contest held

Authement and Mrs. Elda Conner

Birthday cakes were distributed to

those who had August. birthdays.

Good food, good entertainment and

good fellowship wa enjoyed by all

Approximately 40 persons were in

utendanee

MRS. JUNE Harper of

Grand Chenier was selected
as Senior Citizen of the mon-

th. Mrs. Harper is an active

member of the Council on

Aging. She was presented
with a plaque.

her The world&#39 largest breed of dog is

which carthe Irish wolfhound,
grow to be more than six feet tall

he heaviest dogs are the St. Ber

” (SE a

LLOYD CARROLL, a missionary to Africa, was a guest at

the Cameron Council on Aging. He showed slides of his

recent trip to Africa and also showed the various items he

had brought back. Mr. Carroll presented the Senior Citizens

with a copper plate embossed with an elephant in ap-
ciation for the assistance the senior citizens had given

him on his trip.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

STOP COSTLY COSMETIC AND

WARDROBE ERRORS FOREVER!!

and cosmeticWe will your wardrobe

colors FR

(318) 583-7657 For More Information

Saddle up]
& head on out

JJ ’s Western War
complete Tack Shop!

In stock saddles
Billy Cook Roper

Lynn MeKenzie Barrel

Circle Y Roper
Connie Combs Barrel

Several used saddles

3 Duhon Cutting Saddles

Duhon Youth

analyze

.

Call Carol Collect at...

Also available
Tes Tan Saddles

Courts Saddles

Saddle King

aio

ig f Js ky
Western Wares

at

1703 RuthStreet

—

Sulphu 528-3310

SEASON
ON

1984 MODELS

CLEARANCE SALE

(Season Opens August Ist thru August 31st)
Tn the parishes of Cameron, Caleasien. Jetterson Davis, Acadia

Ford F150 Pickup «

$ l 50°°°...
rans

Season after Season

Top Quality

1d Evangeline

1984 Escort

$132°°...,
speed transmission. Lease

Refundable security
100 Does not include

monthly use tax

feces

/ for Four Generations
Excellent

Cy Service & Fair Prices

BUBBA::,
OUSTALET |:

istana 70548 Phone: 824-FORDJennings. noolr * Mercury © yota

i mahsi arate

i

i
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Grand Chenier News

Ray Nunez, who spent two weeks
St. Patrick& hospital in Lake

Charles. came home Wednesday
Rern H is doing better.
Curley Vincent was taken to South

Cameron hospital and later taken to
Lake Charles hospital for more

ests.

ts. Arise Theriot of Chenier

Per is in South Cameron hospital
tor Tho (Re Dowd left Monday
for the VA hospital in Alexandria
where he will undergo a checkup.

Ual Bonsall, who spent some time

in St. Patrick’s hospital. in Lake
Charles, came home Tuesday of last
week where he had undergone tests
and x-rays.

The Pecan Island Methodist
Church Bazaar will be Saturday,

SEpt. 1, at the church hall. Lunch
vill be served from 10:
until... The menu consists of bar-

becue chicken or sausage, rice
dressing, potato salad, baked beans

and bread at $3.50 per plate.
‘They will also sel Caju Cuisin

cookbooks, cakes, pies, cookies,
drinks, crafts, toys, decorations, ete.

By Elora Montie

home near his parents. Approx-
imately SO Ra attended.

Mr. and J. W. Coleman and
Mr. and Mrs. N. Lipscomb of
Vidor “Tet, vise Elers, Mentie

and Ray Nunez Sunday afternoon.
Ethel Martin and George Seymour

of Lake Charles visited Elo Montie
and Ray Nunez Sunday.

Mrs. Corrine Grang formerly of
Grand Chenier, who has been with
her husband in Celito for some

time, has now gone to v © son,

Major Richard Gran in TokJapan, then to Okinawa, Taipei
Taiwan, Republic of China and ba

to Honolulu, on a month&# tour.

Spending several days in their

camp here were Cecil and Jeanette
Bates of Orange, Tex. Joinin,
Saturday were her sisters, Corrine
Canik and Angeline Mhire, from
Grand Chenier; her cousins, Wilbur

and
Ma

Upton, New Orleans;
Margerite and Harold Born, Lake
Charies; Donald and Alene Portie

and daughter, Chrissie, Houston,
Tex.; and Theresa Arceneaux,

Creole
rs. Kim Mhire visited her

mother, Mrs. Vickie Parker, in

a Houston, Tex. hospital where sh

now have.
..

Cameron

Rutherford Motel
Creole, La.

Take Right at Caution Light at Oak Grove

— WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE —

Open 24 Hours

Phone: 542-4148

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and effici

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOROUR —

x 3 Wreckers x 2 Big Wreckers

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

Sr. Citizen of Month
Mrs. Charlie (Vetar) January

received the honor of being named
Senior Citizen of the month at a

recent ceramics class at the Cameron
Senior Center.

.
Janua is an active partic-

ipant in all of the Council on Aging

activities and was a gold medal
winner in the recent Senior Olympics
held in Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Ruby Nettles, board chair-
man, presented Mrs. January with a

plaque.

Vo-Tech school offers

variety of courses
The Cameron Vocational-

Technical School is a state-operated,
post secondary vocational-technical
school that is administered by the
Louisiana State Board of Elementary

and Secondary Education. The
school provides instruction designed
to train and to retrain both yout and
adults for gain employment in the

pre-employment day programs. In-
struction is also designed to upgrade
skills and to a t t jkno ige of

wish to

y, we

775-5746 or 775-7224

malntain thel S or
o

prepare for
better jobs. This is provided in the
extension evening programs. The

concept of learning is to gi each
student individual and/or group

instructio using all of the u -to-
and

available. No tuitio fees are

charged for residents of th state.
Non-residents are required to pay a

tuition fee of $30.00 per month,
Students must purchase textbooks,
materials, and tools necessary for

the courses. Several ty pes
financial aid are available such as VA
benefits, Social Security benefits,

rehabilitation, student loans, and

work-study. Any individual 16 years
of older may apply.

Th basic courses offered are

Vehicle/Marine Engine
s. and Office O1

asic Welding Course lasts 12mont and the Advanced Welding
Course lasts 12 mont The

Vehicle/Marine Engines Mechanics

was undergoing tests.
Last week Mrs. Kim Mhire was

visited by her grandmother Parker
and a cousin from Monroe.

Mrs. Elongia Myers and daughter
of Youngsville, spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Whitney Baccigalopi.

Joyce Ann Baccigalopi came home
Monday after completing beauty

school i Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Sue Koonc of Port Neches,
Tex., is spen some time visiting
relatives here.

Of

dining.

One Year
New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscrip&

FREE STEAK KNIVES

With Purchase

Pepa erm

|)

(iF

§

With a one-year new subscription or a 3-year renewal you will

receive this 6-piece set of match 8-inch knives with stainless

steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or informal

n for 3 years)

; Camero Pilot

$10 Elsewhere

Name

() One year new subscription
$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

( )3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhere

Address

This offer expires
receipt of knives.

City, State and Ziv Code
a

Sept. 30, 1984. Please allow two weeks for start or ciesapi and

Curriculum lasts 24 months. The

Office Occupation courses include
the Accounting Course (which lasts

15 months), the Clerk-Typist Course

(which lasts 12 months, and

Secretarial Course (which lasts 15

months). An 80-hour Ground School
Extension Course, necessary for a

private pilot&# license, is held when

required. Another course not

regularly scheduled is a 40-hour, 5

day, First Responde Extension

Class providing training for

Emergency M e dic a I Technician.
This training is also required by
hospital, law enforcement, offshore

workers, and any person who may be

required to provide emergency treat-
ment. Also, a 120-hour Nurses Aid

Course is when such
workers are needed at the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital. Stu-

dents from South Cameron High
School attend classes three hours a

day and receive three credits toward

graduation. Normally, juniors and

seniors attend courses, but also

some special education-type
dents attend. No
Courses are offered.

New albums

at library
albums atPati Library include:

Alabama, Roll on b Alabama,
Good OI’ Boys by Moe Bandy and

Joe Stampley, Just Divorced by
David Allan Coe, Greatest Hits by
Janie Fricke, Solo by David Frizzell.

Houston t Denver b Larry
Gatlin, You&#39;v Got A Good Love

Coming by Lee Greenwood.

Waylon and Willie - WWI by
Waylon Jennings and Willie NelsNever Could Toe The Mark
Waylon Jenni Black on Black t
Waylon Jenning

You&#39;v Still G A Place in. my

He by George Jones, Am What I

y Jerry Lee Lewis, One MoreTr Fo Love by Ronnie Milsap, City
of New Orleans by Willie Nelson.

stu-

Adult Education

the Cameron

ife consists not in hold-

9 good cards but in play-

Josh Billings

Divorces
It is no secret that the rate of

divorce has been increasing in the
United States.

Retirement

requires some

planning ahead

Retirement is an abrupt change
that can cause much unhappiness
and frustration unless you face the

reality of it early.
According to Jerry Cochran,

fam life specialist with the Louisi-

‘cooperative Extension Service,o can avoid much discontent if you

accept the idea that the aging

Procis a part of life.

may feel temporarilyoun with a hairpiece, new hair

color, creams, pills and vain wishes
but you can&# stop
days, says Cochran.

“If you wish to ma the transition
from employment to retirement

smoothly, you need to start thinkin,
now about how you will spend a
your resources as you grow older.’

Interests, hobbies and friends are

not restricted to any age group.
Cochran suggests you begin to

cultivate interests now that will

continue thro your later years.
inancial plans and

remember that health problems in

later years may be expensive.
It’s importan to realize that there

is a definite time when your working
days will be over. For many, the

work potential will remain past age
65. However, many companies will

continue to have some set age for

compul retirement, she spoints

x
a

Rathe than worry about forced
retirement, accept it and plan
constructive use of the time you

wil
have after gainful employment is

over. Retire to rethink, reshape and
to feceph life as you continue t
grow throug the golden years,’
Cochran says.

Electrical

715-7571

For Your Air Conditioning &

Refrigeration Needs Call

R. D. Boykin
- Air - Heat
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increase
oo 1960 there were 35 divorced

rsons for every thousand marrie

rsons with the i sarg present, but
1970 the ratio ha climbed to 47.

In 197 the ratio was u to 69, an
in 198 it had increased to

“In other words, for ever 10

persons who were married and living
with their spouses in 1980, there was

one person who was divorced and

had not remarried,’’ says Dr. Robert

R. Soileau, rural sociologis with the

Louisi one Cooperative Exten-

n

div can be recorded
in various ways,

according to Soile A recent study
by the U Bureau of the Census

showed the trend in the ratio of

divorced persons to the number

rried who were living
with their spouse at the time of the

su rvey.Th ratios of divorce for men and

women differe significantly, Soileau

points out. For men it is 79

thousan while for women it is 120.

“The difference can largely be

attributed to the higher incidence of

remarriage for divorce men than for

divorced women,’’ he explains.
“Studies indicate that five out of six

divorced.men eventually remarry as

compared with three out of four

divorced women.”
Soileau says blacks have the

highest divorce ratio--: 208 per thou-

sand as compared with 92 hites

and 94 for persons of Spani origin.
For black women the ratio is higher
than for any other

group--257.
Persons in the 30 to 44 age. grohave the highest divorce ratio!

per thousand.

race or sex

te

MILES
TO THE

TTERY

About one-third of all the cars in

N York City, Boston and Chicago

Cameron

in; Mon. +

4019 Common

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad iranan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator;
Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Mal i & Appointments Welcomed
Fri, 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Lake Charles 477-7590

Tae THESE Yr~

est&quot; BARGAINS
TWF IW FS

1984 Chevrolet Short Wheel Base Pickup................ $8495.00

1984 Chevrolet Tahoe S-Blazer ((Loaded)............... $11,495.00
1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme.....0.000.0000.00.c cece

87795.00

1981 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon. $5295.00

1981 Chevrolet Blazer (Loaded) ..............0000000000000cee $7895.00

1983 Impala (5,000 Miles)
...........0.000..00 occ eee

58995.00

1983 Ford LTD Crown Victoria...........200...000.0...... $7995.00

1984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC) .... 57995.00

1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado............ 57995.00

1982 Grand Prix (Like New)....0.....000.0..00 ccc
55995.00

1981 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage).................sccccccceceseeee 54995.00

18962 Pontiac&#39;6000
ree eee

85995.00

1982 Chevrole Celebrity... S84995.00



Now Cameron Parish
has a CHOICE for

District Attorney...

m Vigorous and

even-handed
prosecution

m Extensive
|

trial experience

m Hard-working
m /ndependent

2?AID FOR BY KEN BADON

As prosecutor of all state criminal cases and as regular attorney and

counselor for your Police Jury and School Board, your District Attorney

must be totally qualified—and unquestionably committed-to placing the

duties of this important office FIRST.

THERE CAN BE NO CHANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST WITH

PRIVATE LAW PRACTICE CLIENTS! As your District Attorney, Ken

Badon will place the duties of this office first. He will not privately

represent the following in any capacity:

@ Hazardous waste interests seeking to locate in

Cameron Parish

@ Companies who negotiate leases and rights-of-way with

.
the School Board, Police Jury, and private landowners

@ Firms that bid on parish building projects

® Any party in a lawsuit against any Cameron Parish

public body or its insurer

District

250
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Flood funds to be

delayed for parish
[Capitol News Service]

Cameron Parish, for

will

transportation
funds earmarked for floo control,

according to the governor& office in

Baton Rouge.Bi Roberts, special
counsel to Gov. Edwards, told

Capitol News Service last week that

the funds are part of $20 million in

Louisiana, High Floo _ Con
and Drainage n

approp by th ragista thi

The funds were to be sent to each

of the parishes beginning last

Friday, but a technical oversight in

the language of the bill creating the

funds has put the payments on hold

for the time being, Roberts said.

‘He said the bill failed to specify a

formula on which the payments to

each parish would be based and that
the problem will have to be corrected
before the funds can be disbursed. A

spokesman for the State Treasurer&#39;
office added that the money would

not be lost, simply delayed, and that
once the language of the act has

been corrected, each parish would
receive full funding, retroactive to

the first monthly payment.

Cameron is scheduled to receive

$126,115 in five monthly install-

ments for the first part of fiscal year

1984-85, and $146,286 for the final

seven months of the fiscal year for

total annual payments of $272,401.
Roberts added that the hold order

on the $20 million in floor control

funds does not affect the monthly
distributions of another, separate

appropriation of $29 million in parish
transportation funds.

$33.2 in exemptions
given for Cameron
(CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE}

The Louisiana Department of

Commerce granted 10-year in-

dustrial tax exemptions totaling
more than $33.2 million in Ca
Parish during 1983, according to

figures released by the Office of

Commerce and Industry.
While there were no exemptions

granted to new industries locating in
Cameron, there was an exemption

granted for the expansion on an

existing industry. The expansio
project resulted in the creation of 3%

rmanent jobs and 250 construction

Jo records show.
For the state as a whole, 529

exemptions totaling nearly $1.7

billion were granted in 1983. Those

included $620.5 million in exemp.

Loan sought

by Cameron

sheriff dept.
[Capitol News Service)

The State Bond Commission has

appro an applica from the
‘ameron Parish Law Enforcement

District which clears the way for the

eee: office to borrow up to

The money will be borrowed

ing Program for Law Enforcement
Districts which is a fund created

earlier this year to Prov interest-
free loans to sheriffs’ offices

throughout the state.
The loan, which is to be repaid by

June 30, 1985, will be used to finance
current operations of the saeoffice and will be secured by ai

payable from revenues accruing
the sheriff&#39 general fund for Sh

current fiscal year.
The loan approval is considered

soutine, but state law mandates that
ill local political subdivisions obtain

dermission ond commis-
sion before incurring any indebted-

tess.

GRE WING members a!

duicute n Greenwing Day

tions for new industries and

nearly $1.1 billion for S02 expansions
to existing industries and plants.

Altogether, the 529 exemptions
resulted in the creation of 20,94

jobs, including 2,745 new permanent

Jo and 18,202 construction jobs.
department figures indicated.

DeSoto Paris easily ranked first

in the state in new industry with
$525.2 million in exemptions, while

Calcasieu was first in the amount of

exemptions for plant expansions
with $212.7 million, records show.

Jefferson Parish ranked first in the

number of new permanent jobs
created with 602, while Calcasieu
ranked first in| the number of

construction jobs created with 3,164.

Obstructions

photos needed

The Louisiana Legislature has

appointed a committee to study the
proble of underwater obstructions

and what to do about them.

‘agner, who is in charge of

the state Hang Fund, says that he

needs some photographs of hangs
and snags which come from Louisi-

ana Waters to show the legislators

roblems fisher are ‘acing in

local waters on hang:
The photogr caii‘b ‘of junk

brought up in nets or of hazards that

stick up out of the water at low tides.

‘Anyone with such photographs are

asked to write where the hang is
locat on the back of the pho
graph, and if they want the

photographs returned to also put
their name and address on the back

and send them to Fishermens Gear,
Compensation Fund, P.

44124. Baton Rouge, La. 70804.

Wagner said the photograpns are

important because the finding of

this committee can determine
whether or not a han removal

program ever gets started.

Ox.

Cameron, La.

Curtis Fountain

Fountain is

candidate

Curtis R. Fountain, 31, has

announced that he is a candidate for

School Board Member from District

2 (Hackberry) in the Sept. 29

election.
‘A graduate of Hackberry high

school, Mr. Fountain is employed as

an operator at the Strategic Petro-

leum Reserve site in Hac

H is president of the Hackberry
Jaycees, a volunteer fireman and 2

member of the Hackberry Youth

Organizatio and Hackberry Athletic

Association.
Mr. Fountain has worked with

local children through coaching
elementary wrestling, basketball and

summer recrea basebHe and hi bbie, have two

childrens CR 9 ‘a Troy. 6

Anniversary

set by choir

The Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will hold their fifth annual

ch anniver beginning Friday,
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. Rev. JoshuaMitch pastor of the New Fail

Baptist Church in Lake Charles, wi
be guest speake Friday.

Closing services will be held

Sunday, Sept. 16, beginning at 3

p.m. Various choirs from the LakeCharl Texas and Cameron areas

will be performing in the song
service. Rev. Donald G. Burgs, Jr..

astor of the Greater Macedonia

apt Church of Texas City; Tex..
will be guest speaker on Sunday.

Rebecca LaSalle is choir president;
Allie Carter is vice-president and

Hearnest Arvie is church pastor.

Registration

ends Monday
Mrs. Ruby Kelly, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters, an-

nounced that the registrar of voters

office will be open for absentee

voting starting Monday, Sept. 10 and

contin through Saturday, Sept.

Office hours are from 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. during weekdays and from
8 a.m. to 12 noon on Saturdays in the

basement of the Cameron Court-
house.

re shown out under the big cake of Little Pecan Island

&quot;C by the Cameron Ducks Unlimited Chapter

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Jury

ES

Microliim Dept

Ls U Library
-

Baton Rowse, LA Tan02

tO Wisco ee
The Cameron Parish Police Jowent on record Tuesday as 9

an oilfield waste disposal it
proposed to be built at Sweetlake.

A resolution offered by Police
Juror Brent Nunez authorized the

poli jury president to write the

epartment of Natural

opposi the proposed facility for
hich Baile Landfarms, Inc. is

seeking a

The resolution pointed o that the

Sweetlake community alread has
‘one such operation and that there is

no need for another one. It also noted

that the proposed facility is located
in a residential area and that the soil

conditions there are not suitable for

such a facility.
Senator Cliff Newman announced

last week that he has talked to

William C. Huls, Secretary of the

Department of Natural Resources,
who ha indicated that a permi for
the facility probably will not be

issue

Resources
*

CATTLEMEN REQUEST
In other business, the jury

received a letter from the Cameron

‘attlemen Association ig the

jury to notify the association any
time there is a proposal to institute a

stock law on any parish road.
The association aio that since

in
in

some parts of parish
roadways are the on ig stou
through the marsh a st law could

cause a problem for cattlemen who
have cattle in the marsh as it would
leave the cattle no place to rest at

night.

NAVAL FACILITY
he jury received a letter fromJo Tt Rondejrup of Grand Chenier

asking the jury t rate with
Lake Charles officials in tryi to

the proposed Nava ip

Surf Action Group Tocat in this

*&quot; said that while Cameron

Parish could not provide all of the

Meeting called on

waste facility
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

plans to invite representatives of a

dozen or more state and federal

agencie to a meeting to discuss

citizens complaints about an oilfield

waste treatment facility in the town

of Cameron.
About 25 local citizens met with

the jury last Friday to complain
about the operation of the ECO

Industries facility on the riverfront in

the middle of Cameron.

Complaints voiced by

_

various

ens included smoke and fumes

which some said gave them head-

aches and discharges into th river.

Police Jury President Braxton

Blake said that while there have

been two hearings on the facility in

the past the Jury has never taken a

stand on the matter as it had never

been asked by local citizens to do so.

He also noted that in the past
when environmental agencies have

investigated the plan discharges
they have found them meeting state

stand“We can&#3 override state

agencies,’ he stated. ‘‘If they send

people down here and the do ‘t find

any violation there is nothing we

can do.’
One Cameron businessman told

the jury that at times when there is

a burning operation at the ECO plant

he has to send his employees home

because the fumes are too strong.
Another citizen reported seeing a

dark pollution in the river, which he

though was coming from the plant.
District Attorney Jerry Jones said

that if anyone wished to file

complaint with his office he would

accept littering charge the only
one

h could accept since the state

took all of the parish& authority over

pollution matters.

It was finally agreed a public
meeting will be held by the police
jury in the near future to which E

Industries and all appropriate state

and federal agencies will be invited
to send representatives to see of

somethin can be done to. satisfy
citizens complaints.

Oil and gas permits
increase in parish

Oil and gas ex, plora gontin
to increase’ in as

evidenced b 26 oiand ta per
and 7 seismic permits bein

approved by th Cameron Paris!

Police Jury Tue

Drilling perm included 11 for

Amoco Production Com; ay to drill

in the West Hackberry f

Other drilling etnit ao for

McCarter Oil Company, Sabine

Lake; Exploration Company of

Louisiana, Cameron area; Quintana
Petroleum Corp., North Dee Lake

Field; Goldking Production C
»

two

sites in Little Chenier area; Arco Oil

as, Creole area; Conquest
Petroleum, Little Chenier area.

Also Lavino Oil & Gas, Grand Lake

area; Kaiser Energy, Sweetlake

area; Forman Petroleum, two per-

Mrs. McCall

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Diana F.

McCall. 52. of Grand Cheni weheld Tuesday, ro

Immaculate Co nce ° tion Cat
olic Church.

Burial was in the church cemetery.
Mrs. McCall died Saturday in Lake

Charles Memorial hospital. Mrs.
McCall was a passenger in a car

driven by Mrs. Helen Dyson of
Grand Chenier, who was killed
instantly in a wreck on Aug. 22.

A_native of Tampa, Mrs.
McCall had resided for 33 years in
Grand Che where she owned and

operated th Sunrise II charter boat

withe
I

la husb Capt. Claude
McCall Sr. She wasp co gtoper of Aquarius

shore
She was a th boar of directors

of Immediate Medical Care of Lake
Charles and wa a substitute teacher

ero!

Daugh of America,
oe me

lub and the Louisiana Cattle-
men’s Association.

She was a free-lance artist and a

ones wit the Cameron Council
oe Sutviv inclu one daughter,
Mary Diana McCall

of

Lake Charles:
fares gona

Char Mich McCal
of Gretna and Dale Allen and Claude

V. “&#39;Pe McCall Jr., both of Grand
Chenier; two sisters, Adella Jerrell

of Conway, Ark., Juanita

Patricks of ville, Fla., and two

granddaughters.

mits in Johnson Bayou area; Phillips
Petroleum, Hog Bayou; Superior Oil,

Hackberry area; and Nestor
Petroleum, East Creole area.

Chevron USA was granted a

permit to install two pile clusters in
Sabine Pass.

seismic permi were granted to

the following:
Western physical fo TennOil in West C merWestern Geo i for MicMo

Exploration, Wes &#39;C offstore

area; Cajun Exploration for Sei-
search, Sweetlake a Geo Seismic

Services, for Davi:
,

Creole area;

Southland Seismic, G McMoran in
Grand Chenier area; Explor-
ation for Exxon in Sweetlake area

and Geo Seismic Services for Union
Oil in Grand Chenier area.

Funds are cut

The Cameron Sheriff&#39;
ment will receive $350 in grant

money thr h the Southwest Dis-

trict ment Planning
Council fo the fiscal year 1984-85.

The department had iieaves$6,150 to finance

equipment but will have to settle “T
only a portion of this amount due toa

larg cut to the plan council. The
sheriff&#39; department fa received
$8,250 in ese tud during the past
three years.

Depart-
state

facilities needed, sr tacitas

for such a naval

Charles and conte See
provide them. He su

possibly some co.
mis dock at Cameron

Chenier so as to be able

meron.asere years ago when a
was held on a peop
bridge at Cameron, the
dock board the bridge on

the nds t it inter
witnaviga o th chan

cait ‘Nav project but spealoa

win

he reservation voiced by Ducote.

C ee
pessentit sesistrict but d not hav

water mains to qualify for
Scop

insurance.
Jury Presiden hohar Blake said

Fire Chief Kurt Bur! is checking
with the State Fire to rowhat needed to lower

insare seeon the yaa
=

at th jury

will

cooperate

in

getting
what is needed.

(Monkey Island is located across

the Calcasieu River from Cameron

and was formed when the

channel cut off a loop of the river. i
rovides a crossing to

s
it a dozen f

live on th island.)

SEISMIC REQUEST
A representative 2 th Cajun

Exploration Company ested the

jury, whenever possi N

b

t ‘lo
the
the

company to use dynamite to shoot
seismic epe tin water

instea

of

switching to air ee
source energy to another one

during shoot a line causes

problen

raties with the seismic com-

panies as much as possible but any
time there was the possibility

th ththe use of dynamite would itnerefe
with shrimp and oy: ster fisherm
thee.gu would ha to be

He said, however, that “+9
percent of the seismic people have

alwa cooperated with us on these
rules.

FISCAL AGENT
Th jury authorized advertisement

for a fiscal agent for the next two

years.
Variance to the jury&# building

code were authorized for Sanders
Miller, Grand Chenier, and Quenton
Blanchard, Johnson Bayou.

Renovations

of, ,«coeth
were jury as

substan atcom
Fights- in the

in Lake area

make a si Blakenot that this di aot

give

the Corps

perienc to ite property
Pad that the Cor would have t

secure tights- from private
P owners.

S
LIQUOR PERMITS

juor permits were a; ed forBile Bbersom for Pachin
Restaurant,

King, Cozy
Kent Dupre/Cajun Energy, ine

the Cameron Bayou station,

The JDPC wil

school dance Friday,

Rato 12 midnight at
ition Center.

scho age children are invited

te

atten Chaperones will atte the

Ice.

= . eae
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Hackberry News
By Mrs. Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Goodrich
and grandchildren, Stewart and
Thomasena, spent a week visiting

the Heritage U.S.A. home of the Jim

Bak Show recently in Charlotte,

VISITORS
Adles Simon of Vinton, spent

some time Saturday visiting Mrs.

Pearl Doucette. Also visiting was

Bet Bourque of Lafaye Also,

Faye Barfield of Lake Charles spent

a h eye:
Morris East o Baton

isited the Abel Kershaws.

Ro “a Mrs. Roland Kershaw

and Caryn of Houston, spent th
weekend with Grace Welch an
visited the Abel Kershaws, Martin

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Open: Mon.

3810 Common St.

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

‘*No Job Too Big Or Too Small”’

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner &a operator;

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Watk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

Lake Charles

775-1719

477-7590

Welcome To The

World And To The

Families Back Home!

Remember little Princess,
when Mom and Daddy say no,

come to Aunt D.D.!

Parrain Gerard, Aunt D.D.

& Little David

Louisiana.

REVENUES:

Local Funds

State Funds

Federal

Total

EXPENDITURES:

Instructional

Supporting Services

Other

— NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will have available for public

inspection a tentative budget for the 1984-85 fiscal year during of-

fice hours at its administrative office on Dewey Street, Cameron,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD TENTATIVE BUDGET

July 1, 1984 to June 30, 1985

$10,203,459

3, 176,549

671,826

$4,522,627

8,498,262

1,359,371

WINNERS OF the skeet shooting contest held during the
recent Greenwing Day sponsored by the Cameron Ducks
Unlimited Chapter are shown above: Back row - Senlors-

Jimmy Saltzman, ist; Devin Savoie, 2nd; and Kell Vincent,
3rd; 3rd row: Juniors (9-12 er Jimmy Carroll, 1st? Jared Grif-
fith, 2nd? and Patrick Boot! 3rd; 2nd row: (7-8 yr. olds)

Leonard Harper and Brandon Hess, tie for ist; and front row,
the Little Ones, Ben Landreneaux, ist; Bobby Mh
Cody Little, 3rd.

ire, 2nd; and
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOSPITAL NEWS
Curley Vincent came home from

St. Patrick&#39 hospital last week., but
went back Tuesday for more tests.

Mrs. Arise Theriot is still in South
Cameron hospital.

Charlie Theriot, who was in St.
Patrick&#39 hospital where he under-

went surgery, came home Thursday.

MRS. LOPEZ DIES
Mrs. Maric Lopez of Port Arthur,

Tex., died at the age of 71 last week.
She was the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Phelogine Miller of Grand
Chenier.

LANDRY BABY
Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph Landry

of Cameron announce the birth of
their first child, Jodie Marie, Thurs-

day. Aug. 30. She weighed 7 Ibs. 13
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Nunez of Grand Chenier and
Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph Landry,
Jr. of Cameron. °

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Azela Mier of Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan of
Grand Chenier have purchased a
1985 Oldbmobile 98.

Mrs. Peggy Ward and son of

Hayes, spent a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Donald Lee
Miller recently.

.

irs. Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jimmie
‘oberts, while her daughter Jan,

recuperates from her stay in South
Cameron hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennen Benoit of

Jennings spent the weekend here

visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Gilford Miller spent

Labor Day in Lake Arthur with Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux.

Marilyn Miller of Lake Charles
spent some time in her home here

this weekend.
ir. and Mrs. Curtis Richard and

Kershaw and Tim Marnich.

BARBECUE
A barbecue was held at the home

of Grace Welch on Sunday. Guests
were Roland, Pat and Caryn
Kershaw, Houston; Bobbie, C. R.

and Troy Fountain; Robert (Bo),
Dottie, Brad and ‘Keith Welch;
Dwayne, Mary (Coot), Michelle and
Lucas Mclnnis, Hackberry; and
Sophia Landry, Carlyss.

:

$14,051,834

$14,380,260

There is no significant change in the tentative budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the 1984-85 fiscal year.

A Public Hearing will be held on the tentative budget of the Cameron Parish

School Board on Sept. 10, 1984 at 10:00 A.M. at the administrative office on

Dew Stre Camer Louisiana.

Jimmie of Orange, Tex.. spent the
holidays with relatives here.

: irs. Joe O&#39;Donne of
Lake Charles visited friends here
Saturday.

Dona Booth of Gretna spent the
Labor Day weekend with the Earl
Booth Srs. in Grand Chenier.

The Adrase Duhon family of
Welsh spent some time in their home
here during the holiday.

A.
J. Rodriguez of Lafayette was

at his
weekend.

Bingo to be

held at WOW
The Woodman Of The World

Ladies Court will have bingo every
Sunday at 2 p.m. starting Sept. 16, at
the Woodm Hall. A clock radio will
be given away for th first blackout
at the grand opening. The publi is

nvited.
as

camp here during the

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

-405

Night classes begin
at Vo-Tech School

Leslie D. Griffith, director of
Cameron Vocational-Technical

School, announced the extension

(night) classes for the 1984-84 school

year be Tuesday, Se 4.
Classes be held on Tuesday and

Thursday nights from 6 to 9 p.m.
lass offerings will be Auto

Mechanics, Welding and

Occupations.
Interested students 16 years of age

or older and not enrolied in high

school may pick up applications in

ay classes began Aug. 27 at

school and there are still
the Auto Mechanics, Welding
Adult Education (GED) classes.

courses. The only expa incur

by the students is
supplies.

“t will speak ill of no man

and speak all the go
know of everybody,

Benjamin Franklin

ATTENTION SHRIMPERS
will buy your trash fish for my

alligator farm. Arrangements will be

made to pick them up. for more infor-

mation call:

BOB PERKINS
598-2735 -- Sweetlake

Rutherford Motel
Creole, La.

Take Right at Caution Light at Oak Grove

— WEEKLY RATES AVAILABLE —

Open 24 Hours

Phone: 542-4148

the administrative office on weel

days.

nings

ere are no tuition fees for the:

r books any

TO THE CITIZENS OF

HACKBERRY
am running for School Board for a stroa#g

reason. care about the education of the

children of Hackberry. The town of Ha

needs a board member willing to look ahead to

the future of these children, one that can

communicate with the children as well as the

parents.

The duties of School Board members have to

do with all that will improve the education of

children and the teaching conditions of the

staff. These include the school building
program, maintenance of buildings, teacher’s

salaries and the public support.
As a Board Member, | cannot and will not

make promises | cannot keep. | can only
promise to do as good a job as | possibly can.

Also | would like to better our schools and our

children’s education.
bell

a
hool board b houl:

have the Input of the citizens of the community
and | will use that Input to help me be a better

member. | also believe | have the qualifications
to be a good school board member.

Please help me help your children!

HWY. 90,

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity.......................
cece

Curtis R. Fountain
Sena —

TAG THESE LIV Z

weet BAROGAING
1981 Pontiac Esprit (Loaded)...................000.ccceeeceeee 86495.00
1983 AMC Laredo Jeep...

oooceeccccececsetseeeeeeee
89495.00

1984 Ford Tempo....................
ccc cece ce ceeeeeeceeeeees 85995.00

1984 Chevrolet Short Wheel Base Pickup................ 88495.00
1984 Chevrolet Tahoe S-Blazer (Loaded)................ 511,495.00.
1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme........................ -.57795.00
1981 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon........................ 55295.00
1981 Chevrolet Blazer (Loaded) ...................0-eeeeeee $7895.00
1983 Fort LTD Crown Victoria......0000000.0000.

ccc. $7995.00
1984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC) ..............00.. eee $7995.00
1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado............ $7995.00

-1981 Monte Carlo (Low Mileage)...............0.00...0000000. $4995.00

$4995.00
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Now Cameron Parish
has a CHOICE for

District Attorney...
Ken

@ Vigorous and

even-handed
prosecution

m Extensive
©

trial experience
m Hard-working
m Independent

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON

As prosecutor of all state criminal cases and as regular attorney and

counselor for your Police Jury and School Board, your District Attorney

must be totally qualified—and unquestionably committed—to placing the

duties of this important office FIRST.

THERE CAN BE NO CHANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST WITH

PRIVATE LAW PRACTICE CLIENTS! As your District Attorney, Ken

Badon will place the duties of this office first. He will not privately

represent the following in any capacity:

@ Hazardous waste interests seeking to locate in

Cameron Parish

@ Companies who negotiate leases and rights-of-way with

_
the School Board, Police Jury, and private landowners

@ Firms that bid on parish building projects

@ Any party in a lawsuit against any Cameron Parish

public body or its insurer

District
Attorney



for our priests to find opportunities
for prayer and study, to find spiritual

direction, and to gain strength from uses about 28 pounds

the fellowship of other priests. These soap and detergents a

are some of the things which the year.

‘ogram

is

geared towari

(i

—— ‘

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

The average American:
Priests to go

to conference

All priests of the Diocese of Lake
Charles will gather in Jennings, at

the Holiday Inn, on Wednesday,
Sept. 19, for a two-conference on the

Emmaus Spirituality program, it has

been announced by Bishop Jude

Speyrer.
The Rev. James Houston, of

Worcester, Mass., national director
for the program, will be joined by the

Rev. Dennis Loomis, M in present-
ing details of the program to the

diocesan priests.
Bishop Speyrer will preside at the

meetings.
:

‘

_

The ‘Em Spirituality program
* Fast Friendly Service

is a. prayer-oriented F

;

veclg to brin sbout spirit & Electronically Controlled Quality
renewal among the diocesan priests,

to present to them the necessity. for

taking time out from the busy-ness of

their schedules to focus on God, on

spiritual direction and on renewal,

according to Msgr. Harry Grieg,
vicar general and chancellor for the

x Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

diocese. ’

“In our dioc

|

Ms Greig
Bobby’s Lane Cameron

ointed out, *&# of our arishes

ave only one priest assig to
Phone: 775-7771

them. It is most difficult,
1

aE;

— NOW OPEN —

Pes
S ae

.
:

ores:
a

=e,

i

:
S ;

Former Pure Oil employees at reunion

Pure Oil reunion held
\ reunion f former Pure Oil and renew friendships. company merged with Union Oil in

employees in the offshore Cameron Williams, who was in charge of the 1959.

employees in (Ne ‘held Wednesday offshore operation, recalled that he Cecil Rome put the retiree through

vil industry, was Mehe of Mr. and first came to Cameron parish in 1929 a_mock company safety drill and

Mrs. P.G. Wi cams, on th outskirts when the fledging oil industry was gave a welcoming speech.

of Lake Char
just getting started, He recalled the A fried catfish dinner was cooked

Company re
and spouses of many change that took place from and served by Mr. and Mrs. Gregg

deceased emple gathered from then until now. Williams,
:

Toxae and (he Cameron-Sweetlake- Williams stayed on as head of th Those attending, in addition to the

Take Charles area to tec all the past operations until after Pure Oil Williams&#39;s were: Clement Denarest,

Mr. and Mrs. Sing Faulk, McKinley

Broussard, George W. Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Perry, Mr. and Mrs.

Buster Rogers, Joseph E. Guillory,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Granger,
Clifford Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn, Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Richard, Mrs.

Geneva Griffith, Mrs. Ezora Nunez,

L. T. Propst, Bertha  Grissett,

Gladyn Hickerson, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Norman

McCall, Mr. and Mrs, Henry (T-
McCall, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel A.

Your Salesman at} treo: “M an rs. Brown

;

LeBouet and Kellie Williams.

See /
© NUE

RADFORD] [s:c&lt;

4 oe eee O

BUICK/MAZDA = =

V a
23

Divers in the Persian Gulf

in 1300 A.D. used goggles

2113 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066 mad of polished clear tor-

toise shell.

y 6 5” O 2 Ss
RATE YIELD

InsurED Money Market Account (IMMA) cIves

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS — COMPETITIVE INTEREST

TES and CHECKING PRIVILEGES, and 11& EASILY AC-

CESSIBLE — EVEN THROUGH OUR ATM&#39;

A Carcasieu Marine IMMA Is A SMART PLACE TO PUT

YOUR MONEY! MINIMUM AMOUNT TO OPEN ONE IS ONLY

é2.,.50¢ ) THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED DAILY. IN-

CORPORATIONS, NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS,

oO Ips, PUBLIC BODIES — ANYONE CAN HAVE AN

TRANSACTIONS CAN BE HANDLED AT A TELLER

bow. BY MAIL, BY TELEPHONE, BY ATM, oR BY

ERS. INTEREST RATES ARE TIED TO

MAREE! RATES AND CHANGE EVERY TUESDAY. AND YOUR

DEpiostts OF UP 1@ €100,000 ARE INSURED BY THE FDIC.

.
\Arp WE&# EXPLAIN THE SMART WAY TO USE THE ACCOUNT,

SO YOU CAN AVOID INCURRING SERVICE CHARGES!

Dp
Per MonTHLY CYCLE THEREAFTER

lars FREE FREE

FREE FREE

FREE 50° EacH

DRAWALS FREE $3 Eacu

Parry CHECKS $1 EAcH $12.50 Each

IMMA

CHECKI

A SMART WAY TO INVEST YOUR MONEY AND HAVE

G PRIVILEGES, TOO, AND SO ACCESSIBLE! WE&#3

LOVE TO TFLL YOU THE DETAILS. JUS CALL US TODAY AT

Catcasreu MARINE, OR COME BY ANY OF OUR 23 OFFICES

THROUGHOUT SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA. AND ASK ABOUT.

OUR FREF CHECKING!

ELD, BASED ON PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LEFT ON DEPOSIT

SOUNDED DAILY AT THE STATED RATE OF INTEREST

r Rate Line at 494-3388 for current interest rates on

~cking accounts and certificates of deposit at Calcasieu

PRG ERR

Mitzi’s Hair Scene
(Located behind White’s)

Mitzi Ardoin, Owner

Hours: Tues. - Sat. -- 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday -- 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Full Service Men’s, Women’s & Children’s Salon

@ Cuts @ Perms & More

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT NOW! — WALK-INS WELCOME

775-7468

LCASIEU MARINE!

REE CHECKING

You CAN HAVE FREE CHECKING AT CaLcasieu MaRINE!

AND HERE& HOW!

You CAN HAVE FREE CHECKING — THAT&#3 NO MONTHLY SER-

VICE CHARGES, NO MATTER HOW MANY CHECKS YOU

WRITE — IF YOU KEEP AT LEAST $825 IN YOUR CHECKING AC-

count. Isn’T THAT EASY?

OR
You CAN HAVE FREE CHECKING IF YOU DEPOSIT AND KEEP AT

LEAST $825 IN A Designated Regular Savings Account.

PLus You&#39 EARN 5.5% INTEREST ON THE SAVINGS AC-

Count. (THAT&#39 A YIELD OF 5.73 % !*) FREE CHECKING

AND COMPETITIVE INTEREST — SMART BANKING!

So DON’T WASTE $50, $60, OR EVEN MORE EACH YEAR ON

SERVICE CHARGES. CALCASIEU MARINE HAS TWO EASY

WAYS TO HAVE Free Checking — MINIMUM BALANCE OF

$825 IN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT ORA Designated
Regular Savings Account WITH A MINIMUM BALANCE OF

$825.

CALL US TODAY FOR DETAILS, OR COME BY ANY OF OUR 23

OFFICES IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA. FREE CHECKING IS

SMART BANKING AT CALCASIEU MARINE!

* EFrecTIVE ANN@K YIELD, BASED ON PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LEFT ON DEPOSIT

FOR ONE YEAR. COMPOUNDED DAILY AND PAYABLE QUARTERLY AT THE STATED RATE

OF INTEREST.

-Calcasieu Marine Bank
Member Feperat RESERVE SYSTEM.

Memser FDIC

6 CUBIC F

CONTRACT
Features: Seamies
matic tubeless tire

REMINGTO
SHOTGU
High velocity shots

‘Sa

912 ha dahet

SP-1 fa Gobet.

$12 Na TH oat...

P12 he Sabet

57-16 he 4 shot

97-16 Me 6 shat

‘97-1 fe, shat.

‘SP-1 Me. 9 shat 2.



HOME

6 CUBIC FOO

CONTRACTOR WHEELBARROW
Features: Seamless heavy steel tray, heavy duty ha

PICK-UP TOOL BOXES
Model No. 1A fits 1967 through current model

Ford, Dodge, Chevrolet, GMC and Internation.

al wide-bed pick-ups. Model No. 3 fits 1967

through current mode! Chevrolet and GMC

Stepside, Ford Flareside and Jeep Thriftside

pick-ups. Model No. 8A fits Toyota, Datsun,

Luy, Scout and Courier pick-ups.

fdwood handles, preu-
matic tubeless tire, ball bearing wheel, bracing at all frame stress points.

REMINGTO
SHOTGU SHELL

hi velcoty Sones shells feature one-piece wad, plastic
and powder. Gauges are 12, 16 and 20. Packed 25 shells per box.

SHOP - SPORTS EQUIPMENT

es and quality shot

”
seinen 7 tegm

SP.20 We Sabet... S67 he 4 onat shale
40

sp2onacinet ....

267 ram yawn SBR

TRAMISOL CATTL GEL —

BROAD SPECTRUM WORMER
The 237.4 gram G lus will treat 15 S00-Ib. animais, 25
300-Ib. animals 37 200-Wb. animals.

(on oot

tecksda

5 sige

Sale Ends

September 15, 1984

ANIMAL HEALTH PRODUCTS

Seam 3” Magoo
$7.20 TH thet. 567

i § sat atl =

sg?

$7.20 M Vebat
ser® t wart

S7125RM Magee sgas
aoe

he, 4 uhe sas... 0 Me 7% sqes
srizseal sges Se

ot ee
5

SSS sage
‘oeaad...°9° ae

MODE a 8 c . €

Fleatsida
1 eve 623/ Se ave

— 557/842&quot; 151/48 Yr aur

Compa
A ONE Sse IS OEY

$79° $4 545 nun

IVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

POWDER RIVER

TUBE PORTABL PANEL
Medium weight for all types of non-crowding applica-

tions.

SAL PRIC
n

SAL PRIC

2100008 8 Tube 10001 16’ Tube

Styl Panel ........

$463 ‘Styl Panel
. .

S74

ed Tobe 85188 $7985

2ig 1 To sgqss

ais1 Tee
Styl Panel

INCRED DURABL
POLYETHYLENE
You&#39; assured of long, dependable use with hananrust-rot-

and-splinter-proof range feeder. The tough, h

polyethylene trough never needs painting or pas th
yet keeps its new look longer.

TURTL BAC MINERAL FEEDE
Seamless, rounded feed trough eliminates feed loss.

Sturdy cover protects feed from weather and animais
from wind. Mounted on metal skids for easy portability.
300 Ib. capacity.

Medel TB

$QQ
POWDER RIVER TUB GATE WIT CHAIN LATC

5 rails, 52” high, with chain tatch. Medium weight for non-crowding applications.

2000004 — & Powder Bier Tebo Gole?...... eee

2000006 — © Pesider Rta Tobe Gato...
3000008 — & Pour iver Tube G
3000810 — 10 Pode fiver Teb Ga

sueqni — 12 Poodar Rs ab Ga.

300001 — 16 Powder fiver Tab Gata.

300001 — 10 Powder fiver Tube Gate...

PRIEFER BALE BUGG
© Simple pin hitch hook-up to pickup or tractor * No

winches, no hydraulics, no electric connections * Gentle

‘on your bales © Works in bad ground conditions ° P-S00

Bale Bug

3-way protection prevents: freéze-

ups, boibovers and corr
rolls.

an reS3is

Thornwell,

587-2424 — 824-6909 —

THORNWELL

Warehouse Association

La.

582-3554

lowa, La. -- 583-3524

Located 10 miles south of Welsh or 10 miles west of Lake Arthur

$94

52” x 16’ CATTL

CORRAL PANEL
Strong, rigid panels made of round 14&q

galv. rods welded together into panels

16 ft. long. These paneis quickly make

strong long-lasting feediot or corral en-

$44

ayatatetsieie tell

$795

4 PT. MOTTO STUDDE TE POST

BA WIR ‘American mad &#3 shaped

lined

posts, brightly

rican (ade. —— 156
‘complete with anchors and clamps.

ga. 4

SFA p cuai bawir Has double
‘

ANTIFREEZ and ‘beca & tt he tensi
strength, will turn animals as well

@s 12¥2 ga. wire does. Full 80 rod

water.

Me 506

FT ne
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Deadline near

on recipes for

festival book
chosen on the Fair Stage

Mrs. Shirley Bonsall and Mrs. ‘ah, Monday. Oct. 8

Roberta Blake remind those wis TS

The 1984 Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Tiny Tot King and Queen will be
i opening

ie contest

to submit s to the They may be sent to Mrs. Bonsall
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi at Rt. 1, Box S6E, Grand Chenier,

La. 70643cookbook that the deadline is Sept.

— NEW MOVIES —

* Romancing The Stone *Bloodtide »* Unico

* Footloose * Run Stranger Run

We RK KKK KK KKK

$2.50 A Day Rental

wok kk kk ke

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 775-542

a

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Lo plasti good looking Red Wing? Peco:
oots are made f eefun or wor You rompres on them for the kin of heel-huggin’, e:

wearin’ fit that makes long, ba aayshorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and fee!
Available in Seat AAA-EELISG. Steal Pe

Plain

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store” oe

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
Pa

1155

& 2255

The Gingerbread House

Day Care Center

The Day Care Center That

Loves To Care About

Your Children!!

Open 6:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

DROP-INS WELCOMED!!

Fenced In Playground

Stephanie White

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e@Drive-Ways @ Foundations

e@Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Ron Johnson, ManagerJames L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

. Sept. 6, 1984

Fair contest is set
will begin at 6:15 p.m. immediately
following the announcement of the

winners

of

the Better Baby Contest.

Unlike the Baby Contest, the Tiny
Tot Contestants will be chosen that

nigh as they step out in their finery.
The 1983 King and Queen, Brian

Scott Verrett an Jessica Rae Erwin,
will crown thei successors.

is year&# contest will be limited

to th first fiBegirls and fifty boy to

enter. Entry fee is $10, w the

ee for entry Oct. 1, tenl th
quota of fifty entrants of e is

reached before that date. Ent to
along with child&#39

birthday, parents names,

and phon number, can be mailed to:

Calcasieu-Cameron Tiny Tot Cor

test, P.O. Drawer X, Sulphur, La.

70663, Checks can be made payable
to Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Associ-

ation.
The contest is limited to 4 and 5

year olds only, and they must be four

or five on or before Oct.
8 r

Contestants must attend

rehearsal on Saturday, Oct. at o3
m. to 12 noon on the Fair stage.

Ship channel

length to be

inereason
it
ne

ro American
The A Corps of mei

the Co stGua decided
add five miles to the

Calcasieu ship channel
Representatives from the Corps of

saeer
‘uesday to

23-mile

‘Engineers, the Coast Guard and the

Lake Charles Pilots Association held

an unofficial
discuss the project.
representative was

tendance.
The waterway extension is neces-

sary, officials said, because a

shallow area has developed about

five miles beyond the channel. The

ship route extends 23 miles from the

coast but sand has shifted to an area

about 28 miles out.

According to Rixie Hardy of the

Corps of Engineers, the Army has

been dredging the sand for about a

week trying to develop a pass
through the obstacle. Hardy said
that the pass should be completed
within 1 days:

‘he allow area has been
develo for about five years, he

added. A shoal (shallow area) that

exists wes of the channel has moved

to partiall block the pass, said the

eingineer. And dredging in the area

wil have to be done annually.
“The shoal has moved t the east

workshop here to

A dock board
also in at-

and cuts across the channel. We&#39;

already dredged to 43 feet. We

would lik to dred to a 45-foot

depth,’” h sai
The channel i:= author to bea

minimu 40- foot i

“*We didn&#39; apa the dredging to

be s easy. At first we didn’t know it

was san Sa is very easy to

dredge,”’ he said.
After the dredgi is completed,

the Coast Guard will place buoy
along the route. The projec is

qxpe to be completed within 30

“Fet cost is expected to be about
$4 million. Plus, said Hardy, the

trouble area would have to be

dredge annually at a cost of about

$3 million.

Activity up

Oil and gas drilling activity in

Louisiana appears to on a

significant upward swing, according
to figures released on Salli
permits issued by the Department o}

patraResout Bill Huls, S
retat e Department, saysnu t dtilli permits issued b

ice ot Congatio is the
hi hest evelin July 1984, Ne ‘per were

issued, as compared to 509 permi
iss in July 198 Huls say This

creased activity reflected b the
ambe of permits issued z &q
hig than the number issued

during Louisian oil boom period of

1980 and 1981,”
Huls adds, ‘Although the final

figures are not yet in for the month of

August, it looks like we&#3 process
over 800 permits, higher tha

recon for the month of July.”’
of the drilling activity wiilwieo shallow wells in shte as

and surroundin parishes. A shallow

well in this area is usually less than

2,000 feet deep Furthermore, most

o the well in north Louisiana are

jown as strip wells”.. Whena if they produce, not mor than

10 barrels a day are pumped out of

the ground.

L_ 477-4530

Disposals.

4815 Common St.

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

=

CUT YOUR COOLING & HEATING COSTs!

Blown-In Insulation Expert

]

Blown Cellulose
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

We carry a fall line of major appliances including: Air Conditioners,

Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microwave Ovens, Ranges and

ad

Lake Charle

“Ghandp are Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald LeBouef of Cameron and Mr.

o Mrs, Robert Merritt of Johnson

irthIF grandparents are Mr. and8 Sere
NICH GEGERDiaee a

Mallo ee.
a fcoe s eab En birth. of & iene

so Nicholas Gerard, Aug. 25. He Can pin a 3
pee par oe to the puppy&#39;

box will often keep it quiet.

Cherle McDaniel

Cherie McDaniel

wins contests

Cherie Mona daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. fcDaniel of

Cameron, ev rece crowned
‘Little Miss Petite Cajun Blue Jean

Sweetheart, Most Beautiful, Best
Smile and overall Que in the 5 and

6 year old division in the pageant
held on July 14 in Cameron.

Cherie was also crowned Miss

Petite Fourth of July in Cameron and
named Dream Ange queen and

photog queen in Johnson Bayou.
he was named photogeni queen in

the Fourth Annual Miss Louisiana

Parish Beauty Pageant held on June
16 in Lake Charles.

A game similar to soccer

was probably played as

early as 400 B.C. by the

Chinese

Affordable Protection...
that’s Life Insurance the

Families *Homeowners ®Women

eYoung Adults ¢Children

CALL ME

TODAY!!

ENOS DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Bus: 477-7130

Sensible,

State Farm Way!

Lake Charles, La.

Res: 477-7478
s PTET

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service

. . .

BUB BASS
—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

OUSTALET
X@) TRID

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

From

At this point in time it is reasonable to

expect that my performance as your

School Board is being
e d

as you make a determination as to which

candidate you will vote for on Sept. 29.

As you conduct this evaluation, please
take into consideration the following fac-

ts:

1. SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

FUNCTION AS A BOARD AND NOT

INDIVIDUALLY. Legally the board

member as an individual has no

authority. Authority rests with the board

itself. Outside of a legal board meeting

the board member is an ordinary citizen.

Within a legal board meeting, the board

member is an elected official exercising,

along with fellow board members,

authority which has been
d to the

board b the State. If this principle is not

adhered to, many difficulties arise which

result in being harmful to the children,

who should be the primary con-

sideration.

2. THE SCHOOL BOARD

ESTABLISHES PARISH-WIDE

Please Vote

A Message To The

People of Hackberry

John DeBarge
School Board Member

September 29!!
(Paid for by John A. DeBarge, Sr.)

POLICY; the superintendent ad-&q

ministers. The task of the school board is

to lop and the board
policies which govern the many phases of

the operation of the school system. It is

the responsibility of the superintendent
to see that these policies are carried out.

The children should always be the

primary consideration,

3. THE LEGAL LINE OF

AUTHORITY FOR SCHOOL BOARD

MEMBERS IS AS FOLLOWS:

The superintendent is the board’s chief

executive officer and the professional
leader of the school system. The superin-
tendent is responsible directly to the

school board. Other employees in the

school system are responsible directly or
ii

to the

Thank you for having given me the

honor of serving as your School Board

Member for a six year term.

I would be honored to represent you on

the Cameron Parish School Board for

another two years.
Thank You!

No. 71 On

Johnny Rel

Ta
By Robert Ma

The South Cameron
North East Warriors mi

a close contest had it no

extra effort and fine tea

Tarpon’s offensive at

offense and the Tai

expresse their ap
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Johnny Reina

By Robert Manuel

‘The South Cameron Tarpons and

North East Warriors might have had

a close contest ha it not been for the

extra effort and fine team pla of the

Tarpon&# offensive and defensive

.
The Tarpon defense made

shambles out of the Warrior&#39

offense and the Tarpon offense

eir
iati

putting 19 points on the board for a

game score of 19-7.
The North East score was the

result of a blocked pass that fell into

jhe hands of a defensive lineman,

mB.
Joey Sediock

who ran the ball to the Tarpon 3-yard
line. A power pis by the Warriors

resulted in thei only score or

penetration of the night.
Head Coach Parry LaLande an

his staff will be counting heavily

again on their wrco crew an
hope the offense can jell still a little

better as they jump from AA to

AAAA
ith Friday night.

Game time will be 7:30 p.m. in the

Lake Charles Wildcat stadium

against an already aggravated Lake

Charles- squad.
Willie Llovd. head coach of the

Sales & Service — New & Used

Ben Barnett

Cougars, will be trying hard to put

his Cougars back on track after

having been humiliated by the

AAAA Comeaux Spartans, 26-6.

‘With the loss of passing whiz Ben

Barnett, the Tarpon offense had to

go from a pass-run offense to a

frun-hope for pass completion
offense. The lack of speed in the

backfield seemed to be a problem
also.

‘This is not a problem anymore, as

a tough kid by the name of Todd

Morales at quarterback, intends to

make the Cinderella story a reality.
He is ready to hand off to Gabe

LaLande, who does not have great
speed but has excellent balance and

seems to float right by sure tacklers.

Sophomore Lance McNease, full-

Myron Picou

Tarpons take 19-7 win
at flanker back for a purpose and

when called on, he will respond and

make the bi play.
To rontol ‘the package, the

coaches needed a bi man, one that

could block effectively on 200 pound
defensive tackles, catch a pass or run

the ball on certain plays. Todd

Richard was it; he could do it all.

Quarterback Todd Morales can do

more than just handoff, he can also

run the ball on keeper plays and

improve his passin as each game

experience will teach him. U front,
the backs have one of the best lines

in the district, they also double as

defensive linemen.
This week the Pilot salutes these

juniors: Johnny Reina, Joey Sedlock,

Ben Barnett, Myron Picou, T

CREOLE HOME FOR SALE

3 bedroom brick home, featuring a family

room, living room, dining room, central

air/heat, 2 car garage, situated on 1 acre of

Morales and Gabe LaLande.

(Photos of the other Juniors will be

published next week.)

W Service All Makes & Models
7 Sephamore Lan MeN ete, in

interior defense with his quick hari

In Lake Charles drives up the middle. Joey Reina is

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 1

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES
WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

OR SPRAY PAINT.

land in Creole. $79,500 Firm.

Call 775-5907 -- Office

or 542-441 -- HomeCameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Last week ended the Miami Corp.
permit fishing which was as good a

year as could be expected. On Sept.
8 alligator hunting will open. We

hop they will have a good catch and

ood prices.

OFFSHORE AND RIVERS

Fishing offshore, when it hasn&#3

been too rough, has been producin,
some nice catches of Spanis
mackerel, speckle trout, sand trout

‘These are being taken

rms out of Cameron and

p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 9, high, 3:54

a.

and 2:52 pom; low, 9:3 aim. an
9:28 p.m.

Hope everyo had a safe Labor
Day weekend and caught fish. Until
next week, may God Bless.

A baby pia is often called

a nestling.

at

Cathy Bailey & Johnnie Armentor

around the platforms in the 60 pound
range.

= Cameron Hair Fashions is proud to

announce that Cathy Bailey is ready to

serve you with the latest Boys, Girls,

Men and Women’s cuts, styles, perms

and even

a

relaxing facial.

She worked at Doug’s Barber Shop for
one year before coming to Cameron

Hair Fashions. Call or come by and see

her now!

Rk kh kk kkk kek kkk KKK KK

Cameron Hair Fashions

TALK AROUND
A report I got from Booth&#3

rocery in Grand Chenier was

Rockefeller Refuge that a few specks
and rat reds are being taken on

shrimp. Also, Mr. Booth and

a

friend

went to Amoco before closing and

pick up some 1% to 2 pounmd
ass fishing on worms and topwater.

Also, James Taylor and Roy Grady
fished the last day of the Big Burns

ing and picked up some 2 and 3

pound bass. Mr. Booth told me they
also caught two striped bass, which

I&#3 sure came from out of Grand

sei These were about 1% pounds
each.

MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
{Entomolog!st)

wants to help you solve your

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

FEEDING PERIODS

Saturday, Sept. 8, major. 10:40

a.m. and 11:05 p.m.; minor, 4:35

a.m. and 4:
5

1981 PONTIAG_GRAND 1983 CADILLAC SEDAN a Ne P sce: 11:20 9p:

see en |e
ng SU cm ine

BE|

giguca am min $20 .m- an 478-7826 (Ba Street - Cameron)

Sara te eT Soe San eet Gare
5:30 p.m. Lake Charles Johnnie Armentor, Owner

: TIDE READINGS Sign of 7

.,
Good Housekeeping

Phone: 775-7481
DSMOBILE 98

SadBDoSa

ae

1984 BUICK LESABRE
Saturday, Sept. 8, high, 6:54 a.m,

CUSTOM
fe108 Oey SEDAN and &qu a.m. and 2:05

2 OARCUSTOM |. 3. JRBCENCT SEDAN
|

se

Ben 0.0 ‘Ser ries Sai oe).

|

Bes Ca so ieaer wi nee cee

T
ster $36,900

Se

SE

as

rue Value Hardware Store
1984 OLDSMOBILE 1984 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM

CUTLA SUPR

|

CRUIS STATIONW
Values of the Month

ne ANUEM stereo. raaio with cassette, lug-

Gage carrier only 7.000 actual miles, loca!

$13,500

1982. MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

Economical 5 speed transmission. factory air

ESnamon only 21000 actual roles. focal

$6795

Full power factory ait condition. AM/FM

Stored, cassette, onty 12,000 actual miles, loca

omer

__

$10,500

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

All power and convenience options. padded

Ghyt roel. locking wire whee! coves, low

Inleage local owner

$9695

HARDWARE
VALUE

TEM CONSOLE

[ee teaad|
PLUMBER

HARDWARE
VALUE

TT a CON OL

TOOL VALUE
OF THE MONTH

BARGAIN
OF THE MONTH

On qk

-1500 PICKUP 1982 OLDSMOBILE 98 =

1963 GMCS M
REGENCY SEDAN

Ac

3

aise
‘Automatic transmission, power steering. Bower

raken. ta w congiton, AMIFM radio.

|

era aovweniarics Gptiona,

‘Only 6.000 mies. local owner Ginyt root, locking wire wheel covers. tow

$8495 mileage. Toca! Owner, DIESEL POWERED!

$9795

12 Month, 20.000 Mile Mechanical Repair Protection Available at Nominal Cost) —

Come

Sce

Us

John Timpa,

Ocscar Crenshaw, Ernest

Price, Sid Guidroz, Gerald

Robins, Ron Thibodeaux.

Bill Bailey, Jimmy Holland,

Hans Funk, Den Nester,

Bed Gay.

COMPANY oop That Get GM Feehg

wien Gernume GM Parts

i}

While Supplies Last

Energy-Saving
Brass Shower Head
With volume control. Help you
save energy, money. 480061

QUANTITIES LIMITED

49
Nylon Sports Bag
With officially-licensed log

summer Olympics 5000-
QUANTITIES LIMITED

While
ees

while Sepplies
tes cast

3-Pc. Level Assortm at
Incl. line, magnetic torpedo,
pocke level with clip. 10192

Quantities Limited

48-In. Rutevel

Injection-molded ruler with

level, 2 plumb vials. =MM348

Quantities Limited

of
-D

Your Cadillac, Oldsmobile Dealer

Since 1935
433.55112616 Ryan GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION Sra

ee {Camer True Value Hardware aaa
{oe Se

woe victicn
peace palais s e ponte alas oe

¥

: co

a is
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.
14, in its regular session

c

convened
on’ August 7, 1984 ted as

complete and &lt;atofa the work
formed under the contract for

ct No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu

ant to the certain contract of th
Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 and McDaniel

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.
Notice is hereb given that any

Person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, etc... in the
construction of the said work should

file said claim ak the Clerk of Court
of Cameron

|,
Louisiana on or

before 45 de
ys. “after the first

publication here all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time the Cameron
Parish Fire Protection District No. 14
will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. 14

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11.
in its regular session convened on

August 3,
19 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

formed under the contract for

“gject No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-
ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. 11 and McDaniel Welding Inc..
under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby giv that any

Berson ot! perso having claims

arisi out of the furnishing of labor.
lies, materials, etc. inconstruct of the said work should,

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribe by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Water Works

District No. 1

/s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23. 30, Sept. 6. 13,

20, 27

Py
ar

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed Bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 A.M. Friday,
September 21, 1984 by the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department for the

purchase of a Computer System for

the Cameron Pari Sheriff Office.
Cameron,

La.
Specifications may be

obtained at the Sheriff&# Office, P.O.
Drawer A, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.
Th right is reserved by the Sheriff

to rejec any and all or to accept any
bids in the opinion of the Sheriff will

b of the best interest of the Parish
of Cameron and the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Office.

s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE. Sheriff
RUN: Sept. 6, 13, 20

LEGAL NOTNotice is hereby pursuant
to Section 21 (D) of Arti 1V of the

Louisiana Constitution, that South
Central Bell Telephone Compunder the authorization of
Louisiana Public Service Com

sion. placed into effect August 15.
1984 basic exchange rate increases
of no more than $1.99 for residence

subscribers in Louisiana and no more

than $3.99 for business subscribers
in the state.

South Central Bell

Telephone Company
RUN: Aug. 30, Sept. 6

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreatio

District board directors will
recieve bids until S p.m., Monday,

at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center on two sets of

bleachers locate at th Center. The
bleachers are ‘‘as is’ and are to be
moved from the property by the
successful bidder. T bids will be

opened at the board&#39 meeting at 6

p.m. on that day. The board reserves

the rig to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
Dusty Sandifer, President

Johnson Baycu Recreation District

RUN: Aug. 23, 30, Sept. 6

Cameron, Louisiana
August 27, 1984

The Cameron Parish Schoo Board

met in special session on this date

with the following members present:
Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston

Richard, Arnold Jones. John De-

Barge. D  Bitli and Dan Dupont.
Absen

On motl ‘o Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Dupont, the Board approv

tne agen
Dee noti of Mr. DeBarge,

seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved a 5.83% salary increase for

School Board employees.
On motion of Mr, DeBarge.

seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

adjourne until the next regular
session on September 1 1984

PPROVED:

Mervyn L. Tay
.

President
CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
s Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOA

RUN: Sept.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

No. 82-7670
DIVISION “&#39;
DOCKET No. 1

SUCCESSION OF

ESTATE OF NANCY K, HODGE
WHEREAS, the Executor,

JOSEPH F. PECARRERE of this

Succession has made an application
to the Honorable Court for authority
to execute Division Order. The Asets

of this Succession include interests
ribed property

located in Cameron Parish:
PARTNERS OIL CO. State Lease

344 #18 & #19 Lease 87087.

described as 283.69 acres out of

State Lease 344 and Sta Lease

2468, in Cameron Parish,

The proposed Divisio Order

contains the following terms and

conditions concerning the Estate of

Nance ge:
(a) Th divi of royalty interest

bein, 1353.
N ICE is hereby given that ar

order granting such authority may be

issued after the expiration of seven

days from th date of this publication
and that an opposition may be file

at any time prior to the issuance of

the order.
DA FOLEY, Clerk

JOSEPH F. PECARRERE, Executor

RUN: Sent. 6

NOTICE T THE COMMISSIONER
F CONSERVATION

AND OTHERS:
Re: 8100° Sand, Reservoir A

(Docket No. 84-20).

8000’ Sand. Reservoir A (Docket
No. 84-21)

8600&q Sand, Reservoir A (Docket
No. 84-22).

EAST CHENI PER FIELD

Cameron ,
Louisiana

(Application o De Exploration
Company). Public Heari Sched-

uled in Bar Rou Louisiana, on

October 2.
piece b Svis thar’ the ap-

plicant, Despot Exploratio Com-

pany, is reactivating the captioned
matters for which public hearings

were originally scheduled under the

subject Dockets on January 17. 1984

and then continued, and has _re-

queste the Commissioner of Con-

servation to reschedule the hearings
on these matters.

Pursuant to the applicant&# re-

quest. the hearings on such matters

have now been rescheduled and will

be held in the Conservation

Auditorium, Ist Floor. State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana, at 9: A.M., Tuesday.

THI WILL B
1
RESCHEDULING OF

Oe HEARINGS ON OCTO
ae hearings, the applicant

will present evidence pertaining to

the following matters relating to the

8100’ Sand, Reservoir A (for which

rules and regulations were

established and drilling and_pro-

duction units were created by Office

of Conservation Order No. 481-B,
effective February 1, 1969, as

amended by supple to Order

No. 481-B dated February 10, 1969.

including the unit designated 8100

RA SUB); the 800° Sand, Reservoir

A; and the 8600’ Sand, Reservoir A,
in the EAST CHENIERE PERDUE

FIELD, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

1. To dissolve the existing 8100 RA

SU previously created by Order No.

481-B for the exploration for and

production of oil and gas, and

simultaneously therewith, to create

the revised drilling and production

un designated 8100 RA‘4 SU
establish rules andregul overning the explor-

ation for an roductio of oil and

gas from the 8 Sand, Reservoir A

and from the 8600’ Sand, Reservoir

A.

3. To create four (4) drilling and

roduction units for the 8000° Sand,

eservoir A (designated 8000 RA

SUA, 8000 RA SUB, 8000 RA SUC
and 8000 RA SUC); and to create a

drilli an production unit for the

lese A (designated
8600 R Su

4. To force oh and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral

leases and other property interests

within each of the proposed units,

Publi

Callorw

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit information,

for a sample copy or

F

subscribe ww.

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 & (318) 238-0626

hed weekly & mailed Ist Class

bers with up to date Cameron
i SUITS,

GAS.

.
Cl HA

REAL ESTA
SMA HO

on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile fromthe dam.

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep wéll.

butane tank, fruit trees, garde area,

nice nejghbors. $9000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or 786-7 at night. in DeQuincy
af)

FOR SALE: 115 acre ranch,

Longville area, cross fenced; im-

proved pasture; barns; two pond:
with or without cattle and equi

ment. Call 725-3347. (9/6-13p)

FO RENT

if
Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.
Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam
on the Texas side. Deep well,
butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year. S190 a month. Cont AreWise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy. (8/ 231

FOR RENT: TRAILER for rent in
Contact Pat

Cameron,
Cameron,

?at&#3 Restaurant,
5959, (12/151

Dolant at

775-

‘AMILY garage sale,wo tall Creole, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Frid and Saturday. Sept. 7 an8.

sincere

appreciation for the many cards,

prayers and flowers and all who

visited me while in St. Patrick&#39

hospital for nose surgery.
Charlie Theriot

THIS EXPRESSES my

with each tract sharing in unit

productio on a surface acreage
basis of participation.

5 To designate a unit operator for

each of the proposed units; to

designate the Despot Exploration
Company - Boudoin No. 3 Well as

unit well for the proposed 8100 RA

SUB: to designate the Despot
Exploration Company - Boudoin No.

4 We (formerly Tarpon Oil Com-

pany No. Boudoin) as unit well for

the proposed 8000 RA_ SUB; to

designate the Exploration
Compan -

Vi Well a
unit well for the proposed 8000 R

SU to designate the esp
Exploration Company - Nunez No.

Well as unit well for the proposed
8000 R SUB; e to designate the

Despot Exploration
Boudoin No. Well as unit well for

the proposed 8600 RA S

6. To extend to the propos 8100

RA SUB all pertin provisions of

Order No.

er
NS Sstab that th gas

produced from the 8000’ Sand,

Reservoir A, and from the 8600&

Sand, Reservoir A, is eligible for the

maximum lawful rate under Section

1 o the Natural Gas Policy Act of

° To consider such other matters

as may be pertinent and appropriate.
Based on the additional evidence

and a review of the available
evidence, and also based on the

matters discussed at the re-

applic conference held on Nov-

ember 9, 1983, the applican is now

proposing for the 8000’ Sand,

Reservoir A, the creation of four

units, rather than one unit, and is

also sligh revisi the proposed

Plats outlinin the units proposed
for the above sands are available for

inspectio in the Office of Conserva-

tion in Baton Rouge and Lake

Charles, Louisiana. A conference to

discuss these matters is scheduled
for 2:00 P.M., on Thursday, Sept-
ember 13, aid in the Offices of

Liskow and Lewi 321 Travis Street,

Lfayette, Louisia
The applicant would propose that

counter-plans b filed five (5) days
before the date of the hearing.

Copie of this notice with attached
units plats are being forwarded to

the Commissioner of Conservation,

the District Manager of the Lake

Charles District the Office of
Conservation, and to all Interested

Owners, REpresented Parties and

Interested Parties known to have an

interest in these matters and who

attended teh November 9, 1983

pre-application conference relative
thereto.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.

RUN:

“A man with bi idea is a hard

neighbor to live wit!
Ebner-

FOR SALE

FOR SAL! V.LP. 26021 ft.
Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. C Cedric Hebert at 775-
2710 or 756. (S/17tfed

FOR SALE: Sev first cross

Beefmaster heifers born Feb./March
from certified F- cows and

clas ed Beefmaster bull, Calfhood

; weaning in Sept. $425

c ifal taken. Call weekdays (318)
5226 or nights and weekend

(31 $42-4369. (8/30-9/13p)

FOR SALE: Seven first cross

Beefmaster bull calves born

Feb./Maréh from certified F-1 cows

and U classifie Beefm bul All

Sept. $390 each.778-52 oF

nightssan weekends (318) 542-4369.

(8/30-9/ 13p)

FO SALE: Thomasville furnitur
One dinette set, two

bedroom suites. groom suite.
Also includes refrigerator, electric
stove, and microwave. Asking pri
$4,000. Will negotiate. Call oe 736
(9/6-20p)

FOR SALE: Cobra GTL 2,000 base

station, 40 channel with sideband.

Asking $400. Call 775-7366, (9/6-20p

FOR SALE: Set of 6 antique dining
room chairs. completely rebufefinished and reuphols $

Also one cedar wardrobe, compleel
refinished, $400. Call 318/538-2461

or 538-2222 after 6 p.m. (9/6p)

FOR SALE: A 120 gallon Prolick

tank, asking $100. Call 538-2326.

(9/6p)

FOR SALE: 1979 International

C.0.E, with 13 speed Cummings

ngin 4-44 rear end and 40 ft flat

Both in good conditionAsk $26,000 for both. Call

639-4687 or 873-2129. (9/6c)

FOR SALE: 1980 El Camino,

loaded. Call 538-2268. (9/ftfc)

FOR SALE: Ali new: O ne VHS-

VCR cameron; one camera extension

cable (extra cord); one two-way

tripod stand; one connection hookup
to VCR player. $700. Please call after

p.m., 542-4132. (9/6-13p)

REA ESTA
FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone

775-7205 before S p.m. 542- 4492

after 6 p.m, (3/tfe)

CAMP FOR SALE Little Chenier.

Water, electricity, furnished. air

conditioner, free boat launch, good
location for_hunting and fishing.
$4,000. Call 775-8255, 7a.m.-5 p.m.

Ask for BeBe. (8/30-9/ 6p)

THREE LOTS for sale next to

South Cameron hospital. Call after S

m, and weckends, 598-3146. (8/30-

9/20p)

HOME FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms

2&# baths, dining room, large den,

kitchen, utility room,

—

fireplace
patio, carport. Central air and heat.

Located next to So Cameron

hospital. Call afte! p.m. and

weekends, 598-. 314 30-9/20p)

FOR SALE: 30 acres, blacktopped

city, water, phone,
electricit buildi fo

siaivision sit 725-33 (9/6-13p)

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regul meeting
a nights are the second anc

fourth Tuesday of each montt

7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
Abrothe are welcome and urgea

to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey. Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOTICE: C

&amp;

K Charter Boat

Service. Speckle trout a re fish

out of Grand Chenier. Call a 10,

Cameron, 8:30 a.m. to 4: 4 or

538-2636, Grand Chenier Bit 5

p-m. (8/30-9/20c)

NOTICE | AM NOT responsi
f anyone&#3 billexcept my 0

oe
S Shawn Authem

(8/30-9/13p)

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call
Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-5229, Cam-

eron, oF junez Store, 542-4777,
Creole. B. P. Babineaux. (8/23

EOW, tfc)

=

at not a lip, or eye, we beauty
but th joint forc and fullfeu of alle

Alexander Pope

I)

or Partial From

X-Rays
.

way 190 West 463-6545

BARAARRARARARUAAASAARAAARARAAARARA

Dr C arie Hudso :

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial
Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLF: PRICES”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with
=

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointme
‘Vieo-MasterCaré-Lneernncs

Preece eer

$145 es

$20

DeRidder, Loulsians

more

‘

lot. We

Southwind, Tioga.
motor homes and travel trailers by
Prowler, Terry. Taurus, Regal and

Resort. For the best selection and

pri
ii

Pm
=

p.m. Daturday. For

Classified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for th first 25 wards and

5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads are pajabl In ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’:

WANTED

WANTED:

HELP WANT

HELP WANTED: Part time baby-
sitter for one child at my home. For

information call
30

542-4695.

MOBI HOMES

We have over 60 new units on our

feature Pace

.
Monday thru

appointm call
R.463-5564. (9/6-27c)

Grazing land in Grand
Chenier, Creole, Cameron and Big

Lake area, Call weekdays. 775-5
o ae and weekends 542-4369.

OFA

Arrows,
and Jamboree

sit
71 North in DeRidde and in

Uk Charles, La. Open 8 a.m. - 5:30

riday; 8 a.m. -

an after hours
&quot;31 or

MOBI HO
FOR SALE: 19 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom designed mobile

home with energy package. Has

stone fireplace, ceiling fans, built in

AM/EM cassette stereo with

speaker throughout, built in China

hutch double self-cleaning oven

oven. with ventilat
hood, refrigerator with ice maker, al

- wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garde tub with separate sho
and walk in closet; plywood flo
and carp throughout;

rooms. full baths, part
ished, eral ai

windows -- must see to appreciate.
$22,400, Call DeQuincy n and

Finance at 786-4549. (8/16tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert
778-7719 or 775- Se GIO

TRAILER FO SALE or rent: 10 x

55 recently remodeled, $3000 or $200

month rent. Call 538-2139,
BS 2243. (9/6p)

tional anthem.

Parish School Board, ple:

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has a shortage

of substitute bus drivers for all of our schools, If

anyone is interested in doing substitute bus work or

in being a bus driver in the future for the Cameron

Roger Richard, Transportation Supervisor

Phone: 775-518 a

ase contact immediately:

POLICY OF NOND

The Cameron Pa

discriminate on the basi:

Nunez,

THE BASIS OF HANDICAPPED STATUS

the admission or access to, or treatment or em-

ployment in, its programs or activities. Garner

Parish Administrator,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631, has been desig
coordinate compliance with the nondiscrimination

requirements contained

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C.

ISCRIMINATION ON

h Police Jury does not

s of handicapped status in

P. O. Box 366,
nated to

in section 504 of the

Full Size Beds

Rush Seat Ladder Bac

Maple Glider Rocker.

Used 5 Piece Dinette

New Bookcases

4 Drawer Chest

1401 Rya St.

Lake Charles, La.

To serve you pro
now have...

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas B

Cameron

SUP SUM SAL

Hardwood Porch Rocker...

Used Dresser &a Mirror..

W Also Rent New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals

24 HOUR WRECKE SEnvivce

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —

* 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers
eR ARRAN EERE REE Me HERR eheeeee

(Ends, rails, slats) $29.88
K Chal :iscsce $36.00

.$51.00
$219.00
$118.00

$29.00 aup

$59.00
$78.00

436-2529

8 to 5- Mon. - Fri.

mptly and efficiently, we

eeeee

rown, Owner
775-5746 or 775-7224

ly furn

double insulated

The tiny country of Bhutan, north

of India, issued a postage stamp
that is actually a tiny phonograph
record. It plays the Bhutanese na-

nit sa EHO EE

SHELLY DOLAN
her first plac cle

dunl # in Sl

JIMMY DOWD,
Perry of the Grar
parish 4-H memb

AstroWorld Aug.

Creol

for Ac

The Creole
makers- Club

monthly meeting for

home of Mrs. Camelli
Club members disct

the upcoming Achieve
for Saturday, Sept. 22

Cameron Elementary

Exte:
held

club’s skit, with roles |

Prescript
for Peace
of Mind:

Happiness is not

you arrive at, but

of traveling.

Thrifty
Pharm
Cameror

eI

E

LC
Cc

542-4322

kk kk ek

RUDY
WORKM

Ga - Dies

Toba

542-4288
kk ek

M

Creo
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Under our system of justice, the District torney have a direct influence on the safety

ara Attorney (and only the District Attorney) of your person, home and property.
pene decides which charges will be prosecuted and You need and deserve a District Attorney

=e which charges will be dismissed. These are who will be firm in his decisions, yet temper
awesome powers and must be exercised with his actions with mercy and compassion.

Be
=

extreme caution so as to protect the innocent
Here’ is ‘an example’ of ‘the. prosecution

If : : a as “ites
: f

amy

a
Dery Oe CR Peni eerie cle andSta an a justice aan record of your District Attorney for the last

on i Retowe Aegis wre wentcon: the 4H winners:trip&#39;te this authors co ens von 8 8 5-1/2 years on crimes that affect the safety of
free. The decisions made by the District At-

your person; homié-and property:

; Creole Club plans
al . Homicides 2e2.3cceycacorcecsaesawanonasrars

9 Aggravated Rape...............:-.::0 1
nt Da

N
for Achieveme y

Burglary and Robbery................ 91 Hot Checks ....0..0.......::::::ccecceees
291

Js mis Ge WEae Mo fig Me Ea Ther a vs

|

Aggravated and Second Unlawfu Sale of Alcohol

ot mont mect for Aug in the May Wic wrfErectecu

@

Degree Battery............-.--.0000 45 to Juvenilles...........0-- ee

20
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Club membe discussed plan for wi ss b in char of registration

. DWI 066
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th upco Achicy Owain President Barli Baccigalo fe
Theft (including Theft sale
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ner Came Elemen Scho |,
Port aug Sincam «Of Animals...............00-0005 ...392 Prostitution ...........0.............:06::0
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on th selection of the&#3 forthe, Assisting Mrs. Nunez with host 7

a club&#3 skit, with roles being assigned duti werMis Marg Boudoin Narcotics ................:0::0ee .686
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n Sweetlake club YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY HAS BEEN ON YOUR SIDE TO KEEP
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meeting set THIS PARISH SAFE AND CLEAN. THAT IS THE ONLY SIDE HE
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HAS EVER KNOWN.
Set cee net

*s Adie e maes | Can you afford to place those that have proven

eomenere Ethie powers of prosecution their performance? Let’s
0 FF officers
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erry Jones.0 have meeting in any hands other than eep y

0 The new South Cameron Future
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0 Sentient To have n place in our parish.
Ee see treasure Richa LeBeouf report:
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Sestea cin fre HE’S ONE OF US
i ; Vernon McCa

:

i Cath i A Ny Reha That believes that our homes and property
ae Mhe,omiests and advisors: must remain safe and secure.
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LOSTON’S, INC.

— HE’S ONE OF US
That believes that our highways are not the

place for drunks.

Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole
Kak k kkk keke kkk kak kk

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &amp FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!
Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

HE’S ONE OF US
That believes that young first offenders in non-

violent crimes need to be treated with mercy
and compassion.

THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
as

vas C iete ees asares -MATURITY AND EXPERIENCE!
n reole -- 542-4440

:

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY Let’s Keep Jerry Jones District Attorney!
rs

General Auto Repairs .
;

_ Creole Service Center i E’S O N E O F U S i
C _,

(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

224
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a YESTIMEG  __FOOD. DAMA

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER HACKBER LA.

Specials Good

Sept. 6-11

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

BRYAN

Juicy Ju59 Center Cut

Pork Chops

Southern Gem

Green Lima
Ramen (All Varieties

Soup Mix.......... soz. 5/51.00

Dubon

BEANS Sliced Beets......... 1602. 39°

45 Oz. 2 Liter

Shasta Drinks 79°

Community

Tea Bags soct. 89°

5.5 Oz. Size

Bisquick... 4/51.00

Old Milwaukee Yohoo (6 Pak, 12 Oz.)
s

Regular or Light Chocolate Drink... $1.79

Jiffy Pop

B E E R Popcorn... _

502z.69°

12 Pack - 10 Oz. 2 Alarm

Chili Mix ..3.702. 99°

DelMonte

Pear Halves ..........160z. 79°

Green Giantwn. ors)

,

Mushrooms......4.50z.°1.09

KRAFT

MIRACLE

WHIP

~TOMATO

SAUCE

0/*]
8 Oz.

pecial

Bryan Smokey Hollow

Classic

HAM

$949
End Cut

Pork Chops

Kraft (Original or Hickory)

Thick N Spicy
Barbecue Sauce....100: 51.19

Kelloggs
Raisin Bran.

Curad (30 or 50 Ct.)

Bandages. BUY GET FREE

Osage
Peaches............. .29 02. 79°

50 Ct. Mr. Coffee

Filters.
voceveeeee

2IBQE

Gulf Breeze

..25 02.82.19

COMMUNITY
Honey................1602.51.09
Lea & Perrins

Worchestershire CO a : =
Sauce................ 1002.51.39

Pillsbury

Fudge Jumbles.... 2250: 51.69

Oak Grove Fish or

Chicken Fry....... 60z 4/°1.00
Kraft
Mac. &a Ch. Dinner. 1402°1.19

SHURFRESH

BREAD, BUNS
eee

OR ROLLS
PAPER

TOWEL

SHURFRESH

MILK

°12
Dairy

Kraft Sliced
$

Ore Ida Crispe
cade’

Velveeta Cheese
.......

1602 °2.19 Mrs. Smith’s

8 Oz. Size Apple Pie.................

Downy FlakeKralt Ripe cic seiner
49°

Green Giant Buter sauce

Nibblets Corn or Cr. Style

‘
Pancakes:

22000003. 3:occelscec oss

--10 Oz. 89

Bee ccesseseses
2002, 94,29 California

Nectarines...................6. i. 59¢
Secure ce ceeeee

26 Oz. $4.79 Sweet
¢

10 02. 89°
Potatoes ww. 29

Ea
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Hunt good
in parish

By Geneva Griffith

Alligator hunters in Cameron
Parish took to the marshes on the
first day of alligator season and
found an abundant supply.

There was good reason for the
hunters to “tag out’ as a record

Price for the hides is expected this
year, from $17 to $25 per running
foot. Offers are already being m:

for $16 a running foot “‘as
without being skinned.

Eight Grand Chenier men, under
the leadership of Phillip Trosclair,
have been hunting together for years
and d it for the love of the sport.
They all have good jobs elsewhere
and’ do this cac

year.
In addition to Trosclair, there are

Charles Glenn Theriot, Arnold
Jones, Jr., Armond Richard, Clay
Benton, Prevate Miller, Jody McCail

and Ronald Dupre.
They hunt on Miami Corporation

land on 8,738 acres in the Amoco
field. They were issued 70 tags just
prior to the season opening.

Biologists of the Fur and Refuge
Division of the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries determine the number

corresponding number of tags are

issued to the license holders wh will
be hunting there. The tags cost flat
fee of $5.

One of these tags must be
attached to each alligator skin

immediately upon taking and the tag
must remain attached to the skin

until it is finally processed by a

fabricator.

Tags issued to public-lake hunters
are non-transferrable

Special skinning instructions are

issued each year to prohibit the
taking of gators before the season

starts. This year it was the cutting
out of the first row of buttons behind
the alligator’s head.

carcasses are brought by
trailer to Trosclair&#39;s home, usually
around noon, where they are met by
their families.

The wives had prepared a large
country meal for the hunters and the
children had fun playing with the

gators before they are skinned.
The carcasses are laid out on large

pieces of plywood on sawhorses and
the hunters start the skinning
process using very sharp knives.

¢ skins are salted down or kept
in coolers after they have been
scraped of meat and fat until the
buyers can come around to barter for
the sale. These hunters do not sell
the meat, althoug it is commanding
high prices in some places.

owever, there are very strict
tules by the health department for
the slaughterhouses that the meat

must be processed in, and it is

simply not feasible to fool with it for
such a short time of the season.

There is a slaughterhouse on Grand
Chenier that does sell the meat, run

by the Canik family. It is immac-
ulately clean and adheres strictly to
the health rules.

his year the alligator 30 day
season opened on Sept. 8 and will

run through Oct. 7.

However, since there is such a

plentiful supply of alligators in the
marsh, most of the hunters will be

“‘tagged-out’’ long before the season

ends and the money they will make
from the sale will help to add to the

economy of the parish.

Yearbooks on

sale at G. L.

The 1984 Grand Lake High School

year books are in and on sale. This
b was dedicated to Principal

Delmus Hebert for his dedication to

the students.
The members of the annual staff

are Laurie Crador, Stephanie Wood,
Angela Chesson, Jody Boone, Laura
Doucet, Christine Reon, Sal

Messina, co-editor; Teena Poole and
Suzanne Greathouse, editors. Mrs.

Biaga is the sponsor.

Hel

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR and Charles Glenn Theriot
are shown
hunt.

S a ra

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PHILLIP TROSCLAIR, background, here surveys a
day’s catch of 50 alligators.

-)Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Reward increased

in local murder
This month, Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers is offering a $20,000
reward for information that will lead

to the arrest and indictment of the

person or persons responsible for a

robbery and homicide which took

place in Cameron Parish at_ the
Cameron Jetties Restaurant, Cam-

eron, on Monday, March 26. The
arch reward notice was for

$10,000. It has now been increased
to $20,000.

At approximately 1:35 a.m., while
on routine patrol of the area, a

Cameron Parish deputy noticed a

vehicle on the south side of the
Jetties Restaurant, located on Parish

Road 3143 in Cameron.
The deputy saw the driver&#39; door

open and the headlights on. The car

was owned b one of the owners of
the restaurant. The vehicle was a

brown, 1980 GMC pickup truck.
The deputy bega a routine search

TROY CONNER, Phiilli
McCall here play with a

skinn

i Trosclair, ill and Chris
0-foot alligator before it is

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ot tne downstairs area of the

restaurant. After finding no one

present, the deputy went to the north
side of the building and up the stairs
to the second floor. H proceeded to

check the building and worked his
way to the main entrance and then to
the south side of the building. Upon
entering the south side of the

walkway (porch), the deputy found
the victim of wha appeared to be a

robbery-homicide.
It is theorized that the victim was

surprised by a robber and a strugensued. The victim was shot in the

upper left chest with a .357 magnum
revolver, A money bag from the
business was found near the victim

and it was apparently cut open with a

straight edge, possibly damaging the
bills that were inside.

Persons having any information

regarding this matter should call
Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers at
775-7867.

The caller does not have to give his
name. code number will be

assigned.
Crime Stoppers will also pay cash

rewards for information that helps to

solve other crimes in the parish
besides the Crime of the Month.

Blake is
Braxton Blake was

_

re-elected

president of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the annual

meeting of the Board of Directors of
the organization at Rockefeller Wild-
life Refuge.

Other officers elected are: J. B.

Jones, IJr., president emeritus; Wil-
liam O. Morris, Ist vice president;
Paul Coreil, 2nd vice president;
Judge H. Ward Fontenot, Mrs. J. B.

Blake, Jr., rs. Geneva Griffith,
John Driscoll, Carroll Trahan, Sid-

ney Theriot, Robert Mhire, Hayes
Bete’ Picou, Jr., John Morgan,

and Rex Randall Jones, vice pres-
idents;. Mrs. Ronnie Conner, sec-

retary; and Garner Nunez, treasurer.
The 1985 festival will be held Jan.

10-12 and will salute the hunting
industry.

Blake polled each organization
who heads one of the phases of the
festival to see if they were willing to

assume the responsibility and eac!

Ca

25°
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Attendance policy is
debated by S. Board

parent&#3 complaint and a
decision on a new attendance policy

pose a dilemma for the Cameron
Parish School Board Monday.

C iffe of Cameron appeared
before the board to complain about
the procedure the principa of South
Cameron. High Sch had used
when Kiffe sent a note to the school

in

that his child be released
from school for a half day.

Kiffe said he had been told he
must give a reason for the student

leaving school or else the student
would receive a failing grade on any
tests given that day. Th parent said

it was strictly his business as to why
he was taking his child out of school
and that he did not intend to give the
principal a reason.

Supt. Thomas McCall told Kiffe
the principal was only trying to

ascertain whether the student had an

approved reason for the absence,
such as an illness or death in the
family, which he needed to know
because of state attendance policies.

McCall said he agreed with Kiffe
that the attendance policies were too
strict and that he, himself, had
testified at state meetings trying to

get them changed.
The attendance matter came up

again later in the meeting when
Uland Guidry, supervisor of child
welfare and attendance, presented

the board with a revised attendance
policy for Cameron Parish schools.

jolicy, which is based on

guidelines furnished by state depart-
ment of education, spells out the
rules which must be followed by the
parish in regards to attendance by

students.
ie provision, which caused a

lengthy debate& among board
members, was the following: ‘‘Work

assigned a grade during a student&#39;s
unexcused absence in each subject

missed shall be recorded as F (S0).&q
joard members were in dis.

agreement over whether an “F
should be considered a 0 grade, a SO

grade or as much as a 69 grade.
Member John DeBarge, a former

Hackberry principal, said he thought
that the 50 Shou be struck from the
policy statement and that each
principal should set his own policy as
to what an ‘‘F&qu constituted.

3 charged
in escape

Criminal charges have been
accepted against three people in

connection with an escape from the
Cameron Parish jail on Aug. 25.

Claudette M. Morgan. 3 Cam-
eron, who was being held in the
Cameron Parish jail for forgery,
unlawful use of a drivers license,

resisting arrest and two counts of
illegal possession of stolen things,
was helping wax the courthouse
floors when the deputies noticed that

she was missing.
She was cece phic on Sept. 2 by

the Calcasieu Sheriff&#3 department
and was transported back to Cam-

eron.

Also char in the escay are

Mark Allen Rutledg 31 and gh L.

Rutledge, 22, both of Cameron, who
are charged with assisting escape
and accessory after the fact to

S cape.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot set a

$3,000 bond on Morgan for the

sim escape charge and she is stil
in the Cameron Parish jail.

The Rutledges’ bonds were set at

$7,500 each and they have both
bonded out of jail.

elected
attirmed that they were.

The annual festival is a joint
community effort of all of the  pasorganizations who work toget to

put it on.

Absentee vote

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Registrar of

Voters, has announced that absentee

voting for the Sept. 29 election is
now in progress

It began on Sept. 10 at 8:15 a.m.

and wil continue through Sept. 32,
Absentee voting is being handled

in the Registrar of Voters office on

the bottom floor of the courthouse.
Office hours are B:1S to 4:15
weekdays and 8 to 12 noon on

Saturdays.

Other board members disagreed,
stating than a uniform parish policy
should be adopted.

The board finally voted to try the
new policy of-having the F grade set

at the SO mark for this school year.
Also adopted were the extenuating

circumstances which would allow a
student to miss school without

having his grades penalized. They
were as follows:

1) Extended personal physical and
or emotional illness as verified by a

physician (five consecutive days or

more.)
2) Extended hospital stay as

verified by a physician (five con-

secutive days or more).
3) Extended recuperation from an

accident as verified by a physician

(five consecutive days or more).
4) Extended contagious disease

within a family as verified by a

physician (five consecutive days or
more

5) Prior school system approved
travel for education. Travel for
education must be approved by the
Principal.
6) Death in the family (not to

exceed five school days).
) Natural catastrophe and/or

disaster.

8) For any other extenuating
circumstances parents must make a

formal appeal in accordance with the
due process procedures established

b in Cameron Parish School
joard.

Board may re-lease
land for hunting

Under a new law recently passed
by the Louisiana Legislature the

Cameron Parish School Board is

permitted to negotiate hunting
leases on 16th Sections already

under lease for agriculture
purposes.

The first occasion to put these
rovisions into effect came up at theBoar monthly meeting Monday

when Keith Hensgens appeared
before the board to ask permission to

sub-lease for hunting the section that
he leases in the Klondike area.

‘he board indicated that they
would b willing to permit Hensgens

to d this if he would pa the board
$6,000 or one-third o the hunting
lease a year.

Also present at the meeting was

Ed Nelson of Sulphur, who told the

board that he and his associates nad
been subleasing the property for

hunting for ee be few years and
have spent $ in improvements
on the prope: ‘hey asked if they
could negotiate with the board on

continuing th lease.

Hensgens indicated that he

preferred to lease the hunting rights
to some other par and the board

indicated that the agriculture lessee
should have control of the hunting
rights.

Board members said they would

prefer that Hensgens and Nelson get
together and see if they could work
out an agreement between them-
selves, but that in any case, the
board would expect to get a share of

the hunting lease funds. The two

parties agreed to ‘come back next

month after negotiating on the
matter.

In a related matter, the board
authorized the advertisement for

surface leases on 16th Sections on

which the present leases are expir-
ing. The leases may be used for

farming, trapping and hunting.
A budget for the 1984-85 fiscal

ear was adopted showing an-

ticipated revenues of $14,051,834
and anticipated expenditures’ of

$14,380,260.
A bid of $3,256 on general liability

insurance was accepted by the board
from the Cameron Insurance

Agency.‘Retirem letters were received
from Lelan

. Raymond
LeBlanc and Larnice Duhon.

The resignation of Dorothy
Nobles, central office clerk and

receptionist, was .accepted. Her
husband is being transferred to

Columbus, Ga.
The board agreed to transfer Sue

DeBarge is

appointed

The Louisiana School Boards
Association (LSBA) has notified the
Cameron Parish School Board that

John DeBarge of Hackberry has
been appointed to serve on the
LSBA’s Resolutions Committee and

the State School Finance Committee.
The responsibility of the State

Resolutions Committee is to review
and make recommendations on

resolutions submitted ty the various
parishes to the general assembly of
the LSBA held in February each
year. The general assembly then
votes for or against the resolutions
submitted.

From this list of favorable
resolutions the LSBA develops its

legislative program for the following
year

Mhire, Cameron Elementary sec-

retary, to the central office job and to

advertise for a replacement for her
job. A special education ai for the

Special Education Bus at Grand Lake
also will be sought.

Supervisor Uland Gui
authorized to pursue a institutional

energy program for the parish school
system and to secure information on

energy management programs. He
said that the boar ma be able to

get matching funds for th program.
The boa authorized

Fence Co. to ins’
Johnson Bayou High School at a cost

$5,640.
The following new teachers were

approved: Nicl Rodri South
Cameron high; Jennifer Kyle Cam-
eron Elementary; Becky Vidrine,
adult education; Preston Blanchard,
Hackberry hig Virginia Babineaux,
Cameron Elementary; and Elna

Claire Hoffecker, South Cameron
i

The board received a letter of
application from the Louisiana Ex-
tension Service for its aid with the

4-H clubs and from Arlene Coreil,
teacher, for the board’s kindness

during her son& illness.
Architect Sonny Hackett said that

the South Cameron Hi; School
kitchen would be completed and
could be put into use this week-
Because of remodeling, the kitchen

‘was not usable for the first several
weeks of school. Students were given

sandwiches.
The board approved a resolution

sent to them b the poli jury
opposing a propo oilfield waste

disposal facility at Sweetlake.
It was also noted that there is

currently such a facility behind the
Grand Lake School and board
members said they might oppose it

in the future.
School Nurse Nell Colligan pre-

sented the board with ies of
Nursing lures and Guidelines
for Specialized Physical Health Care
of Students. She said that the board
is presently mandated by the state to

furnish schooling and special care for.
handicapped students ages 3 to 21
and that is a possibility that
beginning next year the care might
have to be extended to handicapped

children beginning at birth.
B joar Member Richard

said h felt this was putting too much
a burden on hool board. ‘*

thought we were a school system--
not a hospital,”” he stated.

Mrs. Colligan outlined some of the
medical procedures that

personne might be called on to use

in special cases and urged the
to be sure that these personnel were

adequately covered by insurance.
The board authorized a contract

with Cameron Construction Co. to
haul fill dirt on the South Cameron
High School grounds.

\e advertisement for weights for
the South Cameron athletic depart-

ment was authorized.

Sewer line

ready here
The Cameron Sewerage District

has announced that it is ready to
start hooking up hose to the sewer
extension east fro Rupert Doxey to
Cameron Cablevision and west from
James S. Henry to Wakefield Road.

Deposits must be made prior to
hookups and specifications must be

picke: u at the sewerage district
office. All lines must be inspected by
Dan Dupont or Kevin Smith before
covering.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

ason has started here

r Last Friday hunters

nes and other alligator

their lines

ron Sau catch

in with

teh as nity

shad smaller

«number o hunters

quota ot lags the first

SEPTEMBER WELCOME

With the arriving of September
folks noticed many changes from the

nthshot Summer

as y of autumn

ead, The

week brought a

ker
89 degrees Thurs

rning for this date

VISITORS.
Mr and Mrs. Adam Miller and

Montie

Jennifer of Carencro. spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Clark and Roy Allen. Sunday guests

for a family dinner at the Clark&#39;

were Mr and Mrs. Gilford Miller

and Hubert Miller

Ars, D Hardy of Lake Arthur

spent the weekead with Mr. and

Mrs. Edmond Richard. The Hardys

brought the Richard’s son Eddie

back. had visited his grand

parents in e Arthur

The Rodney Dyson family of

Houston, Tex.. spent the weekend

with Mrs. Cressic Dyson, the LeRoy

Dyson family and the Chester Dyson

Jimmie
and Mrs.

and Mrs.

and Mr Lione

Texas, Arkansas and Ala

Mrs. Mamie Durpeau of Lak

Arthur spent Monday with Rev. and

Mrs. Jack Tanner

«x Romancing The Stone

Rk a

Mildred St.

* Permanents

Margarita Frede

Lue

now have...

2-Way Radio C
— FOR

Renee

T&amp Wrec

Cameron

~NEW MOVIES —

* Footloose *

ake

$2.50 A Day Rental

PAUL’S VIDEO
Cameron

Margarita’s
House of Beauty

* Haircuts

* Blow Drys, Etc.

Open: Tues. - Fri.-- 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

x Bloodtide * Unico

Run Stranger Run

kaa KK

kaa KR

775-5428

Kelley of

urned from a vacation trip

beville.

Hackberry H

k.

Owner

tea on Bonsall Street

Cameron, La.

(Yurn south at Miss Beau&#3 Kitchen,

2nd house from end of street.)

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

ommunication
OUR —

* 3 Wreckers x 2 Big Wreckers
AAR RRR

ker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 of 775-7224

LEADERSHIP CAMP

Bunkic FHA © leadership

camp was held June 4-8 under the

leadership of Randy Kilby, motiva-

tionalist from South Carol

Hackberry officers attending wi

their advisor. Vickie Parker

Delia DeBarge. president: Li

MeMahon. vice-president: Monica

Esthay asurer, and m East.

as historreporter
conducted one ot h worksho

NATIONAL CONVENTION
CorThe National FH on

held July 16-20 in Chicago

DeBarge and Mrs. Parker rep

sc! Cameron Parish at this

Fight of the meeting
Anson Williams,

of “Happy Days.&qu

CO-OP CAMP
5

in Pollock

MARRIAGE--Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fox of Johnson

Bayou announce the marriage of their daughter,

Tammy Ann Bowen, to Edward Leon

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Glenn of Abbe’

the wedding, the couple will make their home in Ab-

Glenn, son of

le. Following

igh School

Future Homemakers News

and FFA. Campers
“

skills for cooper-

ation as well as learning from each

other the many different aspects of

all vouth leadershi organi

WORKSHOP
A workshop was held at Dry Creek

Baptist. Encampment Aug. 21-23

Mrs. Parker and her sister, Mrs.

Dolores Rosfeld, Monica Esthay,

Tammy Swire. Angie Navarre,

Kristy Shriver, Denise Turner, Delia

DeBarge,
y a

Andres, Tressa

Mahon and Bonnie Simon

hree days of fun as well as learnin;

Canoeing, swimming and other

fun activities, as well as leadership
workshops were carried out. Mrs.

Parker planned and carried out the

officers and

the local club

responsibilities

SKATE-A-THON
FHA ‘ers and friends are ska

a4 hour skate-a-thon at Skate City in

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

TH GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Lake Charles. They will leave from

Hackberry High School Saturday.

Sept 1 5:30, traveling on the

activity bus. Proceeds will go toward

paying FHA‘ers dues for state and

national. donations for ude

Childrens Research Center, and

planned FHA projects for the elderly
of the community

Anyone wishing to donate toward

the skate-a-thon can contact the high
school office or mail in a con-

tribution, Donations are

deductible.

Baby baptized

at Creole

Erica Beth, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Nick Allen Baccigalopi, was

baptized in Creole Aug. 26

Godparents are Charles Benoit of

Jeanerette and Inez Bergeron of

Lake Charles.

barbecue dinner was served.

Out of town guests were Mr. and

Mrs. Joel Baccigalopi and Blake of

Baytown, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Benoit and boys of Jeaner-

cett Mrs, Carl Bourque of Lake

rles: Mrs. Billy Bergeron and

tax

Come party with

Tate and

Mary, Charlie, Yvonne,

Harry!!

;

BE THERE FOR

¢ BIG DADDY’S

Birthday
Friday, September 14

oT
HK ER KR RR ERIK TOR IKK RIK KR Ke eH KR IK OK KK RK RK ERK RK

* * BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND x *

G. G. SHIN & “5
T.S.C. TRUCKIN CO.

September 29, 1984 -- 7:30 P.M. Til

COME PARTY AT BIG DADDY’S

Ladies Night Every Wednesday!!

Bash!!

Ct
Brian of Lake Charles; Mr. and Mrs.

Swinford Baccigalopi, Mrs. Jim

Baccigalopi. Roger, Dale and Angie
Baccigalopi, all of Creole

Phillip Trosclair was taken Sunday

to South Cameron Memorial hospital
then on to a Lake Charles hospital.
He is reported doing better.

Most automobile trips in the U.S.

are under 5 miles.

T

Brescripti
for Peace
of Mind:

The only good luck many

great men ever had was be-

ing born with the ability
and determination to over-

come bad luck.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Sweetlake club plans

family picnic soon

‘The Sweetlake Home Demonstra- Nancy Cronan presente

|

t he

tion Club held its monthly meeting. educational program on Designs and

Monday, Sept. 10 in the Sweetlake Decorating Your Kitchen.

All Purpose Building. Mrs. Annie Fosson brought her

1 eirPesment Day was discussed sister, Mrs. Clara Belle Brownelle as

and plans are being finalized for a guest.

Sept. 22. Beth Ferguson will make

—

Hostesses were

name tags to be use’
Grace Robideaux.

A family picnic is Handicapped,for Oct. 27.

St. Mary of aged to be

feted at fair
Lake N@WS irecatcasieu-cameron Fair, Matt

Armstrong Shows, and McDonalds

1
The tours are designed

handicapped. aged and

groups of disabled persons and are

Sffered each year by the Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair. Everyone attending
the special visits will tour the exhibit
buildings and will enjoy carnival

tides provided by the Matt Arm-

strong Shows.
‘Arrangements for the special tours

can be made by calling the Fair office

at 527-9371. Lat year’s attendance

for this special day was over 82S.

Billy Fruge and

being planned

year with the Religious Education

Program will take place this weekend

at St. Mary of the Lake Church.

The Religious Education classes

will begin Monday, Sept. 17, for

geades 1-7 at 4-5:30 p.m. and

Wednesday, Sept. 19, for grades
8-12, 7-8 p.m.

The Charismatic Prayer Group will
meet at 7 p.m. with a teaching to be

given by Fr oris Broussard in the

Church. A Life-In-The-Spirit Seminar

for ali. new members is being
offered. Talk II ‘*Salvation’’ will be

presented at 7 p.m. in Classroom 1.

‘All members will come together at 8

&quot; in the church for the prayer

meeting. Anyone is welcome to

attend.
The St. Mary of the Lake Altar

Society will meet at -m. in the

Grand Lake Multipurpose Building.

Thursday. Sept. 20. All ladies of the

parish are invited to attend.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

pli
i for the

p
of at C:

y School. Appli must

qi

i in typing,
i filing, and other

office skills. Please contact Clarence Vidrine, Principal,

Phone: 775-5518, to schedule an interview and

proficiency exam. A high school loma or equivalent
is require The dline for

i pplicatio is

October 3, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

If a 170 pound man expended

energy at the rate of the tiny
hummingbird, he would have to eat

285 pounds of hamburger or

twice his weight in potatoes each

day in order to maintain his weight

Cameron

Concrete, Inc.

We Are Ready To Serve

Cameron Parish With All Your

CONCRETE NEEDS!

« Fast Friendly Service

x Electronically Controlled Quality

x Consistency and Uniformity

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Owners: Wendell & Barbara Wilkerson

Bobby’s Lane Cameron

Phone: 775-7771

We Have Some Great Buys

To Show You

4981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

4.do0r sedan, full power. factory a

Saly&#39; 000 actum! miles. local
t

ow

$5955

ation

|

Al) power anc conven

Y

1984 BUICK LESABRE OLDSMOBILE
CUSTOM EGENCY SEDA

oniy 29 000actua

pected wi 10

genuine Ya

198
Ri

San Sy eo iock wie who cave
Bry ‘actual mies. Sti an factory

$10,700

1984 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS SUPREME

COUPE

1984 ‘OLDSMOBI CUSTO
CRUISER STATIONWAGON

su roams, daa

Sas ea

____

$9995

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

$13,500

1982 MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

1981 CHEVROLET
CHEVETTE 4 DOOR

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

$3995

Jé Monin’ 20.000 afile Mechanical Repas Protection Available al Nomina\ Cost) —

_..

And Some Great Guys

To Deal With.

Jobn Timpa.
renshaw, Ernest

e. Sid Guidroz, Gerald

——— COMPANY

Your Cadillac, Oldsmobile Dealer

2616 Ryan
ae ee

4 83.55.14 GENPRAL MOTORS CORPORAT

Cameron, La,

rage 3, ine

a
Dis

@ Vigc
evel

pros
@ Exte

trial

@ Har

@ /nde
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ID FOR BY KEN BADON

rage 3, Ine Cameron rarisn rnut, Cameron, La., Sept. 15, 1964

Now Cameron Paris
has a CHOICE for

District Attorney...
Ken

M Vigorous and

even-handed
prosecution

m Extensive
—

trial experience
M Hard-working
@ /ndependent

As prosecutor of all state criminal cases and as regular attorney and

counselor for your Police Jury and School Board, your District Attorney
must be totally qualified—and unquestionably committed+to placing the

duties of this important office FIRST.

THERE CAN BE NO CHANCE OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST WITH

PRIVATE LAW PRACTICE CLIENTS! As your District Attorney, Ken

Badon will place the duties of this office first. He will not privately
represent the following in any capacity:

@ Hazardous waste interests seeking to locate in

Cameron Parish

@ Cor-nanies who negotiate leases and rights-of-way with

.
the School Board, Police Jury, and private landowners

@ Firms that bid on parish building projects

_ Any party in a lawsuit against any Cameron Parish

public body or its insurer



Boudreaux &

Vincent vows

Veda Mae Boudreaux and William
Buston Vincent were married Satur-

day, Sept 8, in their home
Attendants were Tony Hebert,

Yvonne Thibodeaux and Cindy

LaBove.

Clyde Theriot performed the

ceremony

Dinner, bingo

set for Sunday
The United Methodist Women of

the Wakefield United Methodist
Church will. entertain the senior

citizens of Cameron Parish with a

dinner an grocer binge Sunday,
Sept. 5 p.m. in the fellowshiphall th chur

Homemakers to

meet Monday
‘he Cameron Home Extension

Club will meet Monday, Sept 17, at

6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Fire

Station.
Hostesses for the meeting are

Angela Jonett and Susan Beard

Bang pledged
Estella Bang of Cameron was

recently accepted into the Alpha
Delta Pi sorority at McNeese
State University. She was accepted
during formal rush held recently at

McNeese.

Chenie club meets
and Chenier Homemakers In the above photo members of a

Id their monthly meeting club show some of the crazy gi

»
Au; in the home of they received at the August ee

Shirley Bonsall
Achievement Day plans were

discussed. Skit and name tags were

decided upon.
Mrs. Jouett

Crazy gifts were given to secret
:

pas
rey Boman,

New president
Hostesses were Shirley

Charl Boudreaux and Betty Me-

Call T
ne meeti will be Tuesday, Mrs. Angela Jouett has been

Sept. 18.

in

the home of Elizabeth elected president of the Cameron

Richard. Helpi her as hostesses Parish Unit of the American Cancer

are Janna Nunez and Peggy Mhire, Society.
crlaza

Members are asked to bring secret

|

Other officers are Dr. Richar

pals a pound of something. Sanders, vice-president and Mrs

Lena Guidry, secretary-treasurer.
The board of directors are: Mrs.

3810 Common St.

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

Lake Charles

Jouett, Mrs. Nell Colligan, Mrs.

Virgie LeBleu, Mrs. Hayes Picou,

Sr., Mrs. Nata Hebert, Mrs. Harold

Carter, Mrs. Susan K. Watts. Mrs.

J. Berton Daigle, Mrs. Charles F.

Hebert, Mrs. Geneva Griffith, Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, Dr. Cecil Clark,

Mrs. John Prescott, Mrs. Lena

Guidry, Mrs. Charles Bonsall, Dr.

Richard Sanders, Mrs. Emma Nunez

and Mrs. Darlene Taylor.
Chairmen of the committees are:

Mrs. Mervin Chesson, public
education; Mrs. Nell Colligan,

professional education; Mrs. Vergie
LeBleu, service and rehabilitation;

Mrs. Emma Nunez, nominatin
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, public
Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, memorials.

The Home Demonstrations Club

throughout the parish will conduct

the 1985 Cancer Crusade.

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator; Mrs. Jouett was elected as a

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Wallp & Appointments Welcomed
en: Mon. - Fri 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

delegate to the State Represen
Assembly in New Orleans, Oct.

Mrs. Guidry is alternate ovate
e John Wesley

preaches at

arte
area churches

4-8«10s

EEEEeE SET

Southern Photo’s

GIANT
ese aa 40

TOTAL PORTRAIT COLLECTION INCLUDES:

30 WALLET SIZE

COMING.
.

.ONE DAY ONLY?

Friday, Sept. 21 -- 12 Noon till 5 p.m.

Cameron Drug Store
Hwy. 27 & 82 in Cameron

The program at the Sunmorning worship services las

Sunday at both the Wakefi
Memorial and Grand Chenier
Methodist churches was somewhat

uniqhe Rev. Edwin House began
-his sermon, a gentleman in old

English attire. a wig and clothes as

that worn in England of 200 years

ago, charge into the sanctuary and
ordered the service stopped.

When asked to explain who he was

h replied, ‘I’m John Wesley&q
Whereupon he took over the

sermon and fired questions at both
the minister and the congreg as

to whether they were uphold the

pledges of John Wes and the
Methodist church.

The occasion was the celebration
of the 200th anniversary of the

beginning of the Methodist church.
of John Wesley, the

founder of the church, was played by
Jim Batchelor, who is a professor of

geolog at McNeese State University
in Lake Charles.

Bingo to be

held at J. B.

There will be a benefit bingo game
Sunday, Sept. 16, beginning at 8

B at the Johnson Bayou Catholic
enewal Center. Jackpot for the

bingo will be $95
Chicken gumbo dinners will be

sold beginning at 6 p.m
enefit is sponsor by the

Catholic Share Our Love Club.

Color Portraits

only & 1 O2

&quot;
he Pease 8 Pata

6-5*7s

PAennee

B FaMIL

Bree

aR

It’s our End-of-

Season sale.

We’d rather sell

our present in-

ventory at reduced

prices than tie-up
our money for
another year.

7. Yo save at today’s sale pricHere&#3 your chance to buy Amenca&#39;

ext quaoo a concinoner tthe owt
prices of the year

2. You ca of Cou! of operation:
Every Friedrich in eee the leader in ethciency offers a

our inventory ison range of models and sizes with EER&# ur

‘sole
n

oT Sa tne righ te SEP ore moneyay
youll save on your

You save with Friedr quality.
eacing journal recently gave

redri room air conditioners the thes
rtormance rat‘overal Ing

A Pred saves you money because ts but

better to last ionger

‘ you wouia rather bur pettormance than eneray Sit

AC Ai Conditioning & Appliance Co., Inc.

4815 Common St. 477-4530 Lake Charles

Chairmen are

named for CF

local drives

Mrs. Bett Griffith of Johnson

Bayou and Mrs. Susan Beard of

Cameron have been appointe chair-

men for their respective com-
i door-to-door

campaign of the Cystic Fibrosis

Foundation.
Volunteers will be knocking on

neighborhood doors during March

and April asking for your donations

to help buy a future for 30,00

children and young adults with cystic
fibrosis.

The funds raised from this event

will support education and research

needed to find a cure for the numkeron genetic killer of children and

young adults in the United States

Memorial

books are

given here
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with the names the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
How Animals Hunt, Ed Nunez by

Leona Broussard and Family.
Dinner & Supper Cookbook,

Cornelia Sav Mr. and. Mrs.

William Guthri
Successful Vacati Homes, Ray

Stevens by Mr. and Mrs. William

Guthrie.
What Are My Chances. Mary

Watts by Mr. and Mrs. William

Guthrie.

Photographing America, Martha

Davis by

Ed

and Jeanette Benoit.

Advanced Quilting, Martha Davis

by Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Brous-

sard.
Our Best Years, Martha Davis by

Bonnie and Fletcher Miller.

Kingdom, Ed Nunez by Bonnie

and Fletcher Miller.

Body As Property, Eugene Brous-

sard by Baron and Beverly Thomas

and Girls.
Yamaha Legend, Martin LeBlanc

by Baron and Beverly Thomas and

Girls.

Running, Esther Meaux by Baron

and Beverly Thomas and Girls.

Louisiana Anthology, Martha

Davis by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kelley.
Pilgrims In Their Own Land,

Martha Davis by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Precht.
Southwest Louisiana Records v.3,

Martha Davis b Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Colligan
Southwest Louisian Records v.4,

Martha Davis by Madeleine and

Deanne Colligan.
Classic Desserts, Martha Davis by

Guif Coast Supply.

Ron’s Quick Stop
(Formerly Carlton’s)

Creole Intersection
Het KM MK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

BARBECUE = a A

6 Pack Beer -- 52.99

10 Lb. Bag Charcoal -- *2.99
FRI I I III IOI IR OI RI IOI a tk tk

Co Dire.
wits °;

* Boiled Shrimp & Crabs x
Served With Potatoes & Corn

LUNCHES SERVED DAILY —

(Call In Orders Welcome)

KKK K KKK KKK KKK K KKK K

Ron’s Derrick Lounge

Late Night Happy Hour

10 p.m. Til - All Drinks *1.50
Saturday -- Drinks - $1.50 All Day

OPEN: 9 A.M. -2 A.M.

council members as follows:

10th graders President, Marty Boudreaux; vice-

resident, Richie Ericson; secret
lonita Miller; reporter, legina

have election Rigdon; student council members

The Hackberry 10th grade elected are Marty Boudreaux. Layne Harden

nee eee coficers and student and Pam East.

D Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145
Compl Exam Consultation with

ae $20

r
F}

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointm ig,
Incarnoes

mr

Y
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C al oles
wa 463-6545 DeRidder, Louis! fans .
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DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS
.

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

W alse have a Redi-Mix pliant at Huiiy Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

542-4139

2 Liter Coke -- 51.49

5 A.M. -2 P.M.

,
Sat. & Sun.

Put a Little Fun
In Your Life!

Sente

give
ge H Ward Fontda h following sente

Judicial District Court 1:
The followin pleade

D.W.1. and were fine
costs or 30 day in jail,

the 10 days to be suspe
serving of two days in
8-hour days of commut

Jimmy Pate Norton, 3
Box 16A, Cameron, who
of reckless operation a

24/15 dismissed in
Richard Long, 34, Cha

was also fined court cos

left of center, which w

from reckless operation:
Babineaux, 20, Breaux

was also fined $35 and «

day in jail, for display
run consecutive with ot!

Further guilty pleas
were fined $500 and cos

in jail, plus 10 days, sus

ordered to serve two di
days community servic

Albert Lansberry, 43, V

Pa., who was also fined
or 7 days in jail, con

reckless operation: and
39, Opelousas, who wa

court costs or one da:
driving left of center.

charge was amended to

from second offense in |

Anthony Champagne
land, Texas had the imp

sentence suspended for

placed on unsupervise
plus ordered to pay cou

John Richard Swice,
.

743, Cameron, was fin
costs or 45 day in jail f

of marijuana.
‘

Dennis Ray Rosecrai

Orleans, was sentenced
in jail, concurrent, wit

time served for theft of a

of beer from Ken&#39
Store in Cameron:
costs or ten days

possession of marijuana
Charles T. Summers.

WANTI

un

‘STAN-YOUR-BL
(Entomolog!

wants to h you

pest problem:

McKen

Pest Cor
478-78:

LaKe Chai

Sign of
Good Housek«

1155

& 2255

Swif
329 A. West Prier

pages

542-4322
kK ee

RUDY
WORKME
Gas - Dies«

Tobat

542-4288
ek ek ke

M

Creo
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Sentences, fines
give in court here

© H. Ward Fontenot handeddee th foliowing sentences in 38th
Judicial District Court last week:

i following pleaded guilty to

D.W.1. and were fined $400 and
costs or 30 day in jail, plus 10 days:

the 10 days to be suspende on the
serving of two days in jail or four
8-hour days of community service:
Jimmy Pate Norton, 30, J.B. Rt.,
Box 16A, Cameron, w had charg
of reckless operation and speed
24/15 dismissed in open court;
Richard Long, 34, Chalmette, wh

was also fined court costs for driving
left of center, which was amended
from reckless operation; and Dean R.

Babincaux, 20, Breaux Bridge, who
was also fined $35 and costs or three
day in jail, for display of power, to

run consecutive with other charFurther guilty pleas to D.W.
were fined $500 and costs or 45 da

in jail, plus 10 days, suspended, and
ordered to serve two days and four

days community service for David
Albert Lansberry, 43, West Milton,

Pa., who was also fine J $50 and costs
or 7 days in jail, consecutive for

reckless operation: and Ivan L. Ray,
39, Opelousas, who was also fined
court. costs ot one day in jail fdriving left of center. His D.

charge was amended to first off
from second offense in c Shane

Anthony Champagne Nede
land, Texas had the imposition of his

sentence suspended for one

year

aa

placed on unsupervised probation,
plus ordered to pay c

John Richard Swice, 30, P.
743, Cameron, was fined $35 and

costs or 45 day in jail for possession
of marijuana.

Dennis Ray Rosecran 34, New

Orleans, was sentenced to 24 hours
in jail, concurrent, with credit for

time served for theft of a 12 o bottle

of beer from Ken&#39 Convenience
Store in Cameron; and $150 and

costs or ten days in jail for

possession of marijuana.
Charles T-

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Beach, was fined $75 and costs
or one week in jail for speeding
45/25; 25 days in jail, suspended,

plus 1S days, to serve 10, and

unsupervised probation, plus costs

for driving under suspension, and
found in contempt of court for failure
to appear at his arraignment on May
30, 1984, for which he was fined an

additional $100

John Franklin Johnson, 2 P.OBox 1331, Cameron, was si

to 15 days in jail, Suspe ©3
fine plus costs and ordered not to

drive until he has drivers license for

driving under suspension; $75 and
costs or one week in jail for

swearing to obtain a Louisiana

drivers license; and $45 and costs or

one week, all to run consecutively,
for driving at a speed greater than

reasonable.
Ronald Alan Lyson, 21, Houston,

Texas was sentenced to 2 days in

jail, suspend 10 days, and unsuper-
vised probation for driving under

suspension
Timothy G. Rinicker, 24, Tallulah,

was fined $75 and costs or one week

in jail, plus 10 days, suspended for

driving without drivers license in

possession, which was amended
from driving under suspension.

William Russell Conley, 39, Box

397, Cameron, was ordered to pay
court costs from criminal mischief

b letting the air out of a car&# tires.

James Irvin Bosarge, P.O. Box
102, Cameron, was found in

conte of court on a rule to, show

cause charge on a URESA, reciprocal

supp of ‘children charge from
jabama and was sentenced to 2

day in jail, suspended, and ordered

to pay $100 a month extra on

arrearages.
Donald Douglas Champion, 21,

P.O. Box 1013, Cameron, was

sentenced to 45 days in jail, suspend
all but and placed on one year

unsupervised probation for driving
under revocation

Court action

this week
Judge H Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District court this week:

Thu Van Nguyen, 31, 620 9th

Ave., Port Arthur, Texas, $150 and

costs or 10 days in jail, and forfeiture

of the weapon (gun) for simple
assault, which was reduced from

aggravated assault

Tn a related case on disturbing the

peace (fighting) Br y an Ray Dela-

cerda, 19, Woodville, Tex., and Bill

L. Kerry. Jr.. 18, Stout St... Lake

Charles, were fined $50 and costs or

two days in jail.
Mark Steven Montana, 28, 1211

Fournier Ave.. Gulf Port, Miss., was

sentenced to 45 day in jail, suspend
all but 15 for driving under sus-

pension
Guilty

&

pleas to_ possession of

marijuana brought fines of $200 and
William C.costs or 20 days to:

Walthour, 28, 32.

Arthur, Texas, and Michael J.

LeBlanc. 26, 334 Alley, Abbeville,

who was also fined $25 and costs or

two days in jail, consecutive for

possession of drug paraphernalia;
and $150 and costs or ten dain jail
to Henry Joseph Bellanges. 48

ee St. Groves, Tex.

1155

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

542-4322

542-4288

pull-on boots are made foi
Sopend on thom for the kin o heor -huggin’, easy

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard d
Shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit

Available in Sites AAA-EEEIS-16 S|

Swift Shoe Store

LOSTON’S,; INC.

Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
Mon. - Fri.

kkk kkk ak kK a aK KK ee

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN & FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks -

7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m.

dee k kkk kkk kk kkk kk kK KR KR

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

ip ASTRO LEO

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looki Red Wing’ Pecos
lun or work. You can

jays seem

12 Toe oF Plain

Red Wings
“Not all sizes in all width

R

Lake Charles

Creole

Groceries

Creole

Routine help
for getting
started daily

If you think getting up is the worst

way to start a day, perhaps you need

to establish a routine to reduce the

chaos of getting the family off to

scho or work in the morning.
‘Many families find that a well

though-out routine is a way to hel,

them accomplish more in less tim

says Dr. Grace Tasker, family
resource management specialist with

th Louisian Cooperative Extension

vi “Having a routine reduces

because fewer decisions

aged $ be thade:&quo

According to Tasker, establishing
a set time and pattern cach day for

doing repetitive tasks makes the day
less hectic and prevents family

members from feeling tense and

out-of-sorts. when they arrive at

school or work.

To establish a workable routine,

‘Tasker suggests you make a time list

working backward from the time

everyone must be out of the house

Make a list of morni activities and

how much time it takes for each.

dressing, lunch packing breakfast

preparation and eating- even the

to r_up books,

Let’s

rage 5, Ine Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 13, 1984

purses and gym clothes. Like putting
together a jigsaw puzzle, try to fit the

activities in a time sequence that
works for you.

Try to organize the plan so family
members d as many activities as

they can in one room before moving
on to another. For example, plan for

dressing, bedmaking and gatherin
books and other items in the
bedroom ‘before movi on to the
kitchen for breakfast

If the list of activities and time

needed seems more than the time

available between rising and leaving
then consider getting up earlier or

doing some activities the night
before, Tasker advises.

Put the plan on paper and give a

copy to each family member. For the

young child, a list with drawings or

pictures of each activity will be

effective

“Try to get family members to

make a game or saving ume. Once

you have a pattern that seems fairly
efficient, then make it a habit,&q she

says.

Remember that the routine will

have to be flexible and may have to

be changed as family schedules

change. T chances are, however.

that you will find the routine

approach will save you much tim
and help eliminate family stress.’

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service

. . .

Si

—LINCOLN—MERCURY—
—TOYOTA—

OUSTAL
FOR

Keep
JERRY

JONES
District

Attorney
YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

_

If you plan to be away from home on Election Day,

Saturday, September 29, and still want to have a voice in

choosing your District Attorney, you must vote absentee.

WHEN: DO I VOTE ABSENTEE?

Now until September 22, Monday thru Friday 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12

“Noon.

WHERE: DO I VOTE ABSENTEE?

of work

own

A lot of people did a lot

so Cameron

Parish could have its own

Judicial District,
criminal

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

with its

judicial

system,

(Paid for by Jerry G- Jones)

independent
outside influence. It takes

more than public officials

to make it work. It needs

you and your vote.

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

Sas

Registrar of Voters office, basement of the Cameron.

Courthouse.

HOW: DOI VOTE ABSENTEE?

You are allowed to cast a regular secret ballot.

WHY: SHOULD I VOTE ABSENTEE?
Are you concerned about your parish being clean

and safe?

Are you concerned about the qualifications of the

person to exercise the powers of prosecution for the

next 6 years?

Are you concerned about dopers and dope peddlers

being prosecuted?
Are you concerned about drunks killing people on

our highways?

of
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NOTICE

Proposed Constitution:

Amendment to be
Voted on at the

General SleritNovember 6,
SENATE BIL N 54

BY MESSRS HUDSON,

NUNEZ, BRINKHAUS,
CHABERT, KELLY,

KIEFER, WIND-

HORST, AND SWEAR-
INGEN AND REPRE-

SENTATIV

|

JEN
S.__LANDRIEUAN SCOTT

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Arti-

cle Vil, Section 10(B)
and to add Article VIL,

Section 10-A of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana;
to provide for econom-

ic development by ef-
fectuating the cumula-

tion of surplus money

by limiting any in-

crease in approp
flons from ih stat
general fund to a per-

centage of the rate of

Increase In the growth
in personal income for

Louisiana, excepting
certain monies appro-

priated or al! cated

which shall not be

taken into account for

such purposes, hy lim-

iting total app ¢ &gt;ria-

tions, and by tie sav-

Ing, investment, snd

expenditure of sur, us

money Ina manner to

stabilize state govern-
ment finances by as-

suring sufficient
money reserves for the

enhancement of the

state&#39;s financial

mate and the availabil-

ity of money to be used

to stimulate the state’s

economy and for such

purpose: to establish a

Stabilization Fund in

the state treasury to be

managed by the state

treasurer; to establish

2 Permanent Fund in

the state treasury to be

managed by a board to

be created b the legis-
lature; to provide for

the allocation of funds

derived from offshore

mineral lease disputes;
to provide for the dedi-

cation and distribution

of certain earnings to

the Louisiana Science

and Technology Foun-

dation and to the Loui-

slana Renewable Re-

sources Foundation; to

exempt certain invest-

ments and expendi-
tures of monies from

prohibitions of Article

VIL, §14(A) of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana;
to provide for valida-

tion of certain statutes;
jo provide for expira-

tion of provisions of the

o

appropriations there-
after; and to provide

for related matters
Section 1. Beitresolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

house concurring, that

there shall be submitted

to the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,

a proposal to amend Arti-

cle VII, Section 10(B) and
toadd Article Vil, Section

10-A of the Constitution of

Louisiana to read as fol-
lows:

§10. Expenditure of
State Fund

Section 10.
U Emi o Exp

3 C

Any

In

fund for any fiscal year
over monies allowable

ous fiscal year shall not

exceed eighty-five per-
cent of the average annu-

al percentage rate of in-

crease of personal in-

come for Louisiana

during the period
comprised of the three

Previous calendar years
as defined and reported
by the United States De-

partment of Commerce.

Such limitation on appro-

Priations shali not apply
to an appropriation en-

acted b a vote of three-

fourths of the elected

members of each house

of the legislature. For

PeaB of this Para-
h, appropriations offeder tunds, interagen-

cy transfers, self-gener-

prehensive state capita
budget provided for in

Section 11 of this Article:

sh n be taken into ac-

cou ( ea
purposes of this

Paragraph any increases

in monies allowable for

appropriation for the fis-

cal year 1985-1986 shall

mean eighty-five percent:
of the average annual

percentage rate of in-

crease of personal in-

come for Louisiana in the

previous three year peri-
od as defined and report-
ed by the United States

Department of Com-
merce over the actual ap-

propriations for the fiscal

year 1984-1985. For each

subsequent fiscal year
monies allowable for ap-

propriation means mon-

ies allowable for appro-

priation under the for-

mula set. forth in

Subparagraph (1) of this

Paragraph, provided,
however, that every four

years after the initial

base year, fiscal year

1984-1985, monies allow-

able for appropriation
for that fiscal year shall

mean the appropriations.
allowed under the formu-

la set forth in Subpara-
graph (1) of this Para-

graph over the actual ap-
propriations made for

the preceding fiscal year

Notwithstanding
the provisions of Subpar-

agraphs (1) and (2) o
this Paragraph, total

propriations b the legis-
lature for any fiscal year

shall not exceed antici-

pated state revenues and

available funds for that

ofsubparagra (1) and

(2) of this Paragraph
shall expire and be null

and void at the end of the

fiscal year 2004-2005

10-A. Economic De-

velopment, Surplus State

Funds; Stabilization; In-

vestment; Dedication of

Earnings
Section 10-A. (A) For

purposes of this Section

“surpius’’ means any

money in the state gener-
al fund which has not

been appropriated prior
to the beginning of the

Regular Session of the

Legislature during the

fiscal year or, after the

end of a fiscal year, re-

mains unencumbered.

Notwithstanding the pro-

visions of Section 10 of Ar-

ticle XIV of the Louisiana

Constitution, all funds or

monles which result from

the settlement or iudg-
ment of claims against

the federal government
by the state of Louisiana
for revenues from miner-

al production on the

Outer Continental Shelf

or any area of the Gulf of

Mexico outside the

boundaries of the state of

Louisiana shall be con-

sidered surplus for the

purposes of this Section

“Surplus’’ shall not in-

clude federal funds or

money appropriated for

the comprehensive state

capital budget provided
for by Section 11 of this

Article

(B) (1) The Stabiliza-
tion Fund Is hereby es-

tablished as a special
fund in the state treas-

ur The maximum

jount of money that theStabilizati Fund may
contain at any time shall

be an amount equal to fif-

teen percent of state li-

censes, taxes, and fees

generated in the previ-
ous fiscal year. After the

end of each fiscal year,

beginning after the end
of the 1984-1985 fiscal

surpl shall be deposit-
din and credited totheStabliizati Fund by the

state treasurer until the

amount In that fund

reaches the maximum

provided for in this Sub-

Paragraph (1).
(2) Section 13 of this Ar-

ticle shall apply to money
in the Stabilization Fund.

Earnings from invest-

ments of such money
shall be credited to the

fund b the state treasur-

et whene the find Is
below the maximum es-tablish by Paragraph
(B)(1); otherwise earn-

ings shall be credited to

the state general fund.
The monies In the

Stabilization Fund may

not be appropriated. In

any fiscal year, if the

state treasurer deter-

mines in the manner re-

quired by law that the

monies In the general
fund are not sufficient to

finance the appropria-
tions made from that

fund for that fiscal year
within the limits of Sec-

tion 10(B) of this Article,

the state treasurer shall
transfer from the Stabilt-

zation Fund to the gener-
al fund sufficient monies

which he shall use to

finance such appropria-
tions, provided, howev-

er, that no more than one-

third of the balance of the

fund may be so trans-

ferred in any fiscal year.
C.(1) The Permanent

Fund Is hereby establish-
ed asa special fund inthe

state treasury. After the

end of each fiscal year,
beginning after the end

of the 1984-1985 fiscal

year, after the.deposit
and credit of surplus for

the Stabilization Fund as

required by Paragraph
(B)(1) of this Section,

sixty percent of the re-

maining surplus shall be

deposited In andcredited
to the Permanent Fund

by the state treasurer.

(2) The principal of the

Permanent Fund ma

not be appropriated and

shall be used only for

making Income-pro-
ducing investments as

provided in Subpara-

Sra (3).0f this Fara

graph. The prohibitions
of Article Vil, Section

14(A) of this Constitution
shall not apply to the Per-

manent Fund except that
the fund shall not be used

to make donations

(3) Subject to the provi-
sions of this Section, the

Jeal tur by lew shall

d provide forfh appointm organi:
zation, powers, duties,

and functions of a unified
Investment board which

shall manage the Perma-

nent Fund and invest the

monies of the fund In In-

vestments selected by
the board In Its sole dis-

cretion subject to the

prudent-investor rule as

defined in this Subpara-
graph and a further de-

fined by general law. The

Prudent-investor rule

shall be applied by the

board in the manage-
ment and investment of

Permanent Fund assets

sublect to general law es-

tablished by the Legisla-
ture. The prudent-inves-
tor rule as applied to in-

vestments of the board

means that in making in

vestments the board shall

exercise the judgment
and care under the cir-

cumstances then prevail-
Ing which an institutional

Investor of ordinary pru-

dence, discretion, and in-

telligence exercises In

the management of large
Investments entrusted to

It not in regard to specu-
lation but in regard tothe

permanent disposition of

funds considering proba-
ble safety of capital as

fiscal year, the board

shall transfer out of net

earnings on investments

and add to the principal
of the Permanent Fund

an amount of money suf-

ficient to offset the effect

of inflation on the princi-
pal of the Permanent

Fund during that year.
The effect of Inflation

shall be measured by a

nationally recognized
index which shall be se-

lected by the board

(5) After making the

transfer to offset infla-

tion, the board shall cred-

It and distribute without

an appropriation by the

legislature two-thirds of

the remainder of the net

earnings to the Louisiana

Science and Technology
Foundation and the bal-

ance to the Louisiana Re-

newable Resources

Foundation. The founda-

tions shall use such

money as provided by

general laws. The prohi-
Ditions of Article Vil,

§14(A) of this constitu-

tion shall apply to the use

of such money except
such money may be used

to make endowments,

grants, and scholarships
for education in this state

and to make grants for

scientific and technologi-
cal researchallas provid-
ed by general law, or to

purchase stock, not to ex-

ceed twenty-five percent
of the ownership, of cor-

Pporations engaged in scl-

entific or technological
research, if the invest-

ment will not expose the

state to liability and if the

Legislature by three-

fourths vote of the elect-

ed members of both hous-

es authorizes such pur-

chases.
(D) Any provision of

Senate Bill 947 of the 1984

Regular Session of the

Legislature, If finally
passed by the Legislature
and enacted into law,
which is dependent upon
this Paragraph for validi-

t whether or not such

pendence I stated Inth Statute, shall be valid

and effective at the same

time as this Paragraph.
) The provisions of

Paragraphs (A) through
(C) of this Section shall

expire and be null and

void at the end of the fis-

cal year 2004-2005 and
after the end of that fiscal

year all monies in the Sta-

bilization Fund and the

Permanent Fund and

monies receivable b el-
ther fund shall be trans:

ferred and credited tothe

state general fund by the

state treasurer.
Sectlon 2. This pro-

posed amendment shallB submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the election for

president of the United

States to be held in No-

vember, 1984.
Section 3 On the offi-

clal ballot to be used at

the election there shall be

printed a proposition,
upon which the electors

of this state shall be per-
mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which propasitishall read a follows:
To provide for the eco

nomic development by
limiting appropriations

In accordance with

growth in personal in-

excess of anticipated
state revenues and avail-

able funds and by the sav-

ing, Investment, and ex-

penditure of surplus
money to stabilize state
finances, enhance the fi-
nancial climate, and pro-

vide money for stimula-
tion of the economy; to

provide for a Permanent
Fund for investment and

a Stabilization Fund and

dedicate certain earn-

ings to the Louisiana Sci-

ence and Technology
Foundation and the Loui-

siana Renewable Re-

sources Foundation; to

exempt certain Invest-
ments and expenditures
from prohibitions of

Const. Art. VII, 14(A); to

validate certain statutes;
to provide for expiration
of provisions he

amendment and for the
its on approp

thereafter. (Amends Art.

VII, Section 10(B); adds

Art. VII, Section 10-A)
Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the Constitu-

tion shall indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the
state of Louisiana

Approved by the

Governor, July 20, 1984
A true co}

JamesH. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional

Amendment to b

Voted on at the

General Election

November 6, 1984
HOUSE BIL NO. 86

BY MR. BRU
A JOINT RESOLUT
Proposing to add Article

HL, Section 2(D) of the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, to provide for or-

ganizational sessions

of the legislature and

for related matters.
Section | Be ltresolved

by the Legislature of Lou-
isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

use concurring, that

there shall be submitted

to the electors of the state
of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,

a proposal to add Article

UL, Section 2(D) of the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, to read as follows:

§2. Sessions

Section 2.

(D) Organizational
Session. The legislature

shall meet inan organiza-
tional session in the state

capitol to be convened at

ten o’clock in the morn-

Ing on the day the mem-

bers are required to take

office. No such session

shall exceed three legis-
lative days. The session

shall be for the primary
purpose of judging the

qualifications and elec-

tions of the members,

taking the oath of office,

organizing the two hous-

es, and selecting officers.
No matter intended to

have the effect of law

shall be introduced at an

organizational session.

Section 2 This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the congressional
general election to be

held in 1984

Section 3 On the offi-

cial ballot to be used at

said election there shall

be printed a proposition
upon which the electors

of the state shall be per-
mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To require the legisia-
ture to meet in an organi-

zational session in the
state capitol for not more

than three days begin-
ning on the day the mem-

bers are required to take

the oath of office for the

primary purpose of judg-
Ing the qualificati and

elections of members,
taking the oath oroffice

organizing the two hous

es, and selecting officers
(Adds Article Ill, Section
2(D))
Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-
tion shall indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of this
state

Approved by the Gov-

ernor, July 13 1984.
A true copy:

JamesH. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to be

Voted on at the

General Election

November 6, 1984

SENATE BILL NO. 55

BY MR. POSTON

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Arti-

cle Vil, Section 21(E) of

the Constitution of

Louisiana; to provide
for an exemption of

motor vehicles of all

types that are subject
to titling under the Ve-

hicle Certificate of

Title Law from ad

valorem taxation.
Section 1 Beit resolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each

house concurring, that

there shall be submitted

to the electors of the state
of Loujsiana, for their ap-

Proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,
& proposal to amend Arti-

cle. VII, Section 21(E) of

the Constitution of Loui-

siana, to read as follows:

§21 Other Property Ex-

emptions
Section 21. In addition

to the homestead exemp-
tion provided for In Sec-

tion 20 of this Article, the

following property and

no other shall be exempt
from ad valorem taxa-

tion:

(E) Motor vehicles of

all types that are subject
to titling under the Vehi-

cle Certificate of Title

Law from state, parish,
and special ad valorem

taxes. This exemption
shall not extend to any
generalor special taxlev-

ied by a municipal gov-
erning authority, or by &

district created b It, un-

less the governing au-

thority thereof provides
for the exemption by or-

dinance or resolution.

Section 2. This pro-
osed amendment shall

be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the congressional
general election to be

held in November, 1984 If

end only if House Bill No.

594 of the 1984 Regular
Session Is enacted into

law.

Section 3. On the offi-

cial ballo to be used at

the election there shall be

printed a proposition,
jon which the electors

of this state shall be per-
mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To exempt motor vehi-

cles of all types that are

subject to titling under
the Vehicle Certificate of

Title Law from state, par-
ish, and special ad

valorem taxes. This ex-

emption shall not extend

to any general or special
tax levied by a municipal

governing authority, or

by

a

district created by it,
unless the governing au-

thority thereof provides
for the exemption by or-

dinance or resolution
(Amends Article VIL, Sec-

tion 21(E)).

Each elector voting
o1

on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-
tion shall Indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of the

state of Lovisia anApproved he

Governor, uly r W
Jemes “sim Brown

Secretary of State

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional

Amendment to b

Voted on at the

General Election
November 6, 1984

HOUSE BILL NO. 83

Y MR. ~HAINKE
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Arti-

cle X, Section 4(B) of
the Constitution of Lou-

Isiana relative to the

nomination and ap-
pointment of the mem-

bers of the civil service

commission of the city
of New Orleans, to pro-
vide with respect to the

particular institutions
of higher learning

which nominate mem-

bers of said commis-

sion, and otherwise to

provi with respect
the:Sectio Be It resolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

Isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each
use concurring, that

there shall be submitted
to the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,
28 proposal to amend Arti-

cle X, Section 4(B) of the
Constitution of pave

ana, to read a follow:

§4. Cit y civi Servi
Section 4

(B) New Orleans; Nom-

Ination and Appoint-
ment. In New Orleans,

the presidents of Dillard

University, Loyola Uni-

versity, Our Lady of Holy
Cross College, Tulane

University of Louisiana,
and Xavier University,
after giving considera-

tlon to representation of

all groups, each shall

nominate three persons.
The municipal governing

authority shall appoint
one member of the com-

mission from the three

persons nominated by

Section 2. This pro-
posed amendment shall

be submitted to the elec-

tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the congressional
general election to be

held in November, 1984.

Section 3. On the offi-

cial ballot to be used at

sald election there shall
be printed a proposition

upon which the electors
of the state shall be per-

mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisl-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows: To

revise the list of institu-

tlons of higher learning
which nominate persons

for appointment by the

municipal governing au-

thority for service on the

New Orleans civil service

commission by replacing
St. Mary&#39; jominican

College with Our Lady of
Holy Cross Colle(amen Const. Art.

Sec. 4(B
Appro: Su by the Gov-

ernor, July 13, 1984
Atrue EoPJames H. “Jim” Brown

Secr of Stat

NOTICE

Proposed Constitutional
Amendment to

Voted on at the
General Election

First Extraordinary
‘Session, 1984

sy Een S: LABORDE,
RIO, DELPIT,Ceac D’GERO-

LAMO, MCKEITHEN,
BAKER, ADLEY, A.
JACKSON, Mm.

Around the Parish

with the County Agent
By Clifford Myers

THOMPSON AND MS.

BAJOIE AND MR.

DONE AN SENA-

TOR FER,eene BRINKH
NUNEZ, HUDSON, AT-

KINS, _BAGNERIS,
CHABER CROSS,

SEYARIO, TARVER,

TURNL AND WIN-

DHORST
a Oidi RESOLUTION

Proposing an _amend-

ment to the Constitu-

ami

Section 4(A) and toadd

Part V of Article XIV, to

be comprised of Sec-

tion 41, relative to the

state income tax; to

be allowed for corpora-

tlons as a deductible
Item In computing
state income taxes as

provided by law; to pro-

vide for the effective-

ness of the amend-

ment, and to provide
for related matters.

Section 1. Be it resolved

by the Legislature of Lou-

Isiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to each
house concurring, that

there shall be submitted
to the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their ap-

proval or rejection in the

manner provided by law,
a proposal to amend Arti-

cle VII, Section 4(A) of
the Construction of Loui-

sana, to read as follows:

.
Income Tax; Sever-

ance Tax; Political Subdi-
vision

Section 4.(A) Income

Tax. Equal and uniform

taxes may be levied on

net incomes, and these

taxes may be graduated
according to the amount

of net income. However,

the state Individual and

Joint income tax schedule

of rates shall never ex-

ceed the rates set forth in

Title 47, Section 32 of the

Louisiana Revised Stat-

utes on January 1, 1974.

Federal income taxes

an individualasadeduct-
Ible Item in computing
state Income taxes for the

same period. A minimum

of one thousand dollars of

federal Income taxes

pald shall be allowed for

corporation as a de-

ductible Item in comput-
in state income taxes as

provided by law.

Section 2. Be it also re-

solved by the Legislature
of Louisiana, two-thirds

of the members elected
to each house concur-

ring, that there shall be

submitted to the electors

of the state of Louisiana,
for their approval or re-

jection in the manner

provided by law, a pro-

posal to add a new Part V

of Article XIV of the Con-
stitution of Louisiana, to

be comprised of Section
41, fo read as follows:

PART V

Removal of the
te Income tax deduc-

tlon allowed corpor:
tions for payment of fed-
eral Income taxes; effe:

tiveness of 1984

amendment
Section 41. The provi-

sio of Article Vil, Sejon 4(A), as amended19 shall be effective fo
tax years beginniny after

December 31, 1983.
Section 3. This pro-

posed amendment shall
be submitted to the elec-
tors of the state of Louisi-

ana at the congressional
general election to be

held in November, 1984.
Section 4. On the offl-

cial ballot to be used at
said election there shall

be printed a proposition,
upon which the electors

of the state shall be per-
mitted to vote FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the
Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To alter the require-
ment that federal income
taxes paid shall be al-
lowed for corporations as

a deductible Item in com-

puting state income

taxes by providing that

the allowable deduction
shall be as provided by
law with a minimum de-

duction of one thousand
dollars for corporations.

(Effective for tax years

beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1983) (Amends Ar-

ticle Vil. Section 4(A
Ad Articie XIV, Se

4)
Each elector voting on

the proposition for so

amending the constitu-

tion shall indicate his

vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by
the election laws of this

state

Approved by the

Governor, March 27,

A true copy:
JamesH. “Jim” Brown

Secretary of State

Spent the day Monday in the

Sweetlake-Grand Lake area with DrPuls Extension Service -

culture Speci ‘Among our vi

were Robert Crador and Gene

Lavergne. They are making plans to

raise blueberries commercially. Like

other produce, it is a highly technical

procedure. For example,
irrigation water must be low i total
soluable salts. The soil nutrients

must also be adjusted to proper

eggs. they should succeed real well.

ropp by Brent and Shirley
Nunez’ to check on their sycamore

tree. Like most all other sycamore
trees at this time of the year, the

become infested with the lace wing
and leaf roll insect. They could be

sprayed, however, the leaves will not

be around much longer.
While admiring Brent&#3 success

with the rooting of a lemon tree

cutting, I recalled his 4-H forestry

project during his school days. Brent

and Shirley were both outstan
4-H club members at Grand

back when Grand Lake was the clu
to beat at Achievement Day. Patsy
Granger and I ha started to Club of

the Year Award, based on points
earned by the club throughout the

school year. Well, competition be-

came so keen that the club leaders

and myself would sign for every

point entered on the score sheet.

Saw Ernest Broussard during the

day. He reported excellent control of

brushes and trees he had sprayed
last year with a mixture of 2,4-D and

Banvel plus a surfactant. Normally,
# they do not come back during the

first growing season after spraying it
is an excellent sign of control.

Carroll Greathouse is presently
clearing brushes in pastures for

Charles Norman. Brushes can be

controlled by either chemical, as

mentioned above, or pushing with a

dozer. Each have advantages and

disadvantages. As pointed out by
Carroll, pushing is a one time

operation. However, the chemical

method is less expensive. Even

though the brushes are still there
after chemical treatment, they will

be defoliated allowing sunlight for

rass growth and they are much

easier to pull up and burn.

Willie Cooper, State Executive

Director, ASCS, has asked that we

remind farm who participated in

the Acreag Conservation Reserve

(ACR) its requirements.
One requirement is that the ACR

land must be devoted to practices
that will protect ‘t

acreage from
wind ‘and Wwater erosion throug

th calendar year ending Dec. 31.
so, that (1) necessary

measures to control weeds must be

taken throughout the calendar year.
and (2) unauthorized harvesting and

grazing will result in loss of program
benefits

As mentione earlier, there is a

concern of a certain mite called

Acarine that is infesting bees in

Well, it has been found in
colonies in Iberia Parish. The owner

of the colonies purchased beese from

a bee farm in Texas last fall. In earlydu this bee farm in Texas was

confirmed to be infested with the
mite, probably from bee colonies in
Mexico where the bee mite has been
known for many years.

There is no control or treatment

for Acarine mite infestation.

o alternative is depopulation of
the

Cattlemen wanting to try a dif-
ferent rye grass variety this fall matry Majshall. It survived the hard
winter real well at the Louisiana
research stations last winter. Its cold
tolerance has been highly Publiciby its supplier, Funk&#3

G

however, susceptibl to rust and m
be damaged by it in some years.

Visited with Watkins Miller. He
told me that the callie giant bermuda
grass he plant several years ag is
about all gone. This is a very fast

a 1 ee faster than &qu
jowever, it is very susceptible to

cold and will be damag heavil
during the winter unless it goes into

winter with at least a 12-inch growth.
Annual grasses, especially crab

grass. have been a problem in his
newly planted .

Whenever
pre-emergence chemicals are not

used, competitive grasses and weeds
become a problem. They compete for

the same things as the desirable
plants do. To avoid some of the grass
and weed competition in his newly
planted Alicia, Watkins clips or

mows on regular basis. As
mentioned above, whenever possible

the use of pre-emergency chemicals
suc a simazine (Prencep) will

reduce competitive grass and week
roblems up to nearly 100% de-

Pending on method o application,
etc. This chemical can bap nli
spring and/or fall ea yea u the

ermuda is established, prior to
grass and weed germination. This

start and will spread much faster.
W will be leaving this

evenin Wednesday, Sept.

5,

for a
few days in Chicago to attend an

advanced Grain Marke Seminar,

court of the Chicago Board of
rade.
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well, Oats
SHOP EQUIPMENT

6 CUBIC FOO

CONTRACTOR WHEELBARRO
Features: Seamless heavy steel tray, heavy duty hardwood handies, pneu-

matic tubeless tire, ball bearing wheel, bracing at all frame stress points.

PICK- TOOL BOXE woo A 8 c ® A SMALL SHO LINCOL WELDE
Flestside

.

Lincwelder® 22: weide

oe NO r roel Oki a Interna AL

=

TOA RES ARNT

5

FOE
d ype coir f role curresel

al wide-bed pick-ups. Model No. 3 fits 1967 Stepsid
Operates on 230 voit single phase

through current model Chevrolet and GMC

Stepside, Ford Flareside and Jeep Thriftside

pick-ups. Mode! No. 8A fits Toyota, Datsun,

Luv, Scout and Courier pick-ups.

ay pe ee

FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS

aA se ase (1S1/4& r aur

aA vr 531/38 iz sae&q aver

$799
,

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

POWDER RIVER

TUBE PORTABL PANELS
Medium weight for all types of non-crowding applica-

tions.

—_ ccm six vince
TURTL BACK MINERAL FEEDE

UAE PRIC seo Tub $4638 Ova Tu 87q5 S cov mioa tee Se weatananim

$6750 meet sg Tee 7

0

eee
s1o iz tebe 8445 ee

-_

3948s Medel TB

power. : ;

ground clamp, head-shield. 225 amps is

heat for 3/16&q general purpose
miid stee! electrodes. Handies low hydro-
gen rods for welding high carbon or low

alloy steels and stainless steel electrodes

3

$454 am

INCREDIBLY DURABL
POLYETHYLENE
‘You&#39 assured of long, use with this rust-rot-

and-splinter-proot range feeder. The t
.

hi

polyethylene trough never needs painting or refinishing
yet keeps its new look longer.

SME PRIC

ese...
584r° Sa

$409°5

;

i

TLE
REMINGTON
SHOTGU SHELL
Hig velocity shotgun shells feature one-piece wad, plastic bodies and quality shot

and powder. Gauges are 12, 16 and 20. Packed 25 shells per box.

‘SAL PRIC

$gg°5

POWDER RIVER TUBE GATE WITH CHAIN LATC
5 rails, 52” high, with chain latch. Medium weight for non-crowding applications.

‘SAL PRIC PRIC 3000004 — # Powder Sompsemesnerne

SP-2 We that $67 &gt 107°
enemy

57-12 We 6 shat 57-20 We 6 shat...
3678

.

5875
‘000006 — © Powder Ris Tobe G .

$9-12 Wa Th shat sema Time...

5675ne

Gatet
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.
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57-16 fe. Mat SPIZSR Magen gas .
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‘S?-16 Me 6 shot cd Hagen sges wee

300001 — 14’ Powder Rive Tub Gato...

Tia 6 shot shale... sqes
‘97-16 Ma. 7% shat

..

size sgeo mee
300001 — 16 Powder Rive Tube Gate...

PRIEFERT BALE BUGG
© Simple pin hitch hook-up to pickup or tractor * No

winches, no hydraulics, no electric connections ° Gentle

‘SAL PRIC

on your bales © Works in bad ground conditions * P-900
95

Bale Buggy
=a

: Sai

4 PT. MOTT
BARB WIR

inetoded

American made — 15% ga., 4

‘SAL PRICE

et $495

|

rn sorcerer als Sad
the zinc coating of 12% ga. wire

ANTIFREEZ and because of its high tensile

3-way protection prevents: freéze- ‘strength, will turn animals as well

ups, boiLovers and corrosion.
as 12% ga. wire does. Full 80 rod

Sale Ends
ae

ras

September 15, 1984 $312

THORNWELL
Warehouse Association

Thornwell, La.

587-2424 — 824-6909 — 582-3554

lowa, La. -- 583-3524

Located 10 miles south of Welsh or 10 miles west of Lake Arthur ,

AYN Ge Ve ae) OLenS

TRAMISO CATTL GE —

BROAD SPECTRUM WORMER
The 237.4 gram GelTube will treat 15 500-Ib. animals, 25
300-+Ib. animals and 37 200-ib. animals.

(gu net

52” x 16’ CATTL
CORRA PANEL
Strong, rigid panels made of round 1/4&

galv. rods welded together into panels

16 ft. long. These panels quickly make —

strong long-lasting feediot or corral en-

closures.

$44

sd

‘and peeling. Cleans u with soap and

water.
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Pilot’s ground school

offers at Vo Tech here
The Cameron Vocational-Tech-

ical School is now accepting spplications for Ground Sch
Private Air Pilots Licen ‘cor

to Leslie D. Griffith, dire
The Ground Schoo! clas:

is scheduled for a total of 7 hou o
instruction. The topics of instruction

include: preflight facts. radio com-

munication, use of flight computer,

.A.A, regulations, sectional charts,

radio navigation, airmans inform:
ation manual and weight and
balance

The curriculum is a requirement of
the Federal Aviation Administration
for applicants for a private air pilots

certificate. Applicants must have

logged ground instruction from anauthoriz instructor before they are

qualified to take the written exam-

inations

After completion of the written

Adult classes

are offered
Adult education classes for area

Cameron Parish residents will
held at several area schools begin-
ning in the near future

Classes will be offered at South
Cameron High School be; inni on

Thursday. Se 13, at 6:3 p
Johnson Bayou High Scho will

offer classes beginning Thursday,
Sept. 13, at 6 p.m.

Hackberry High School&#39 classes
will begin Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 6

p.m.
Cameron Vocational - Technical

School is now offering day classes
which began recently.

4-H club meets

Sue Carroll, president of the
Cameron Elementary 4-H club, was

in charge of th first meeting of the

sch year at the school.
Wicke and Mrs. Nancycan. 4-H agents. went over the

club newsletter and the list of
projects with the members.

The president appointed a com-

mittee to plan for National 4-H Week
in October

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
Sealed Bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 A.M. Friday.
September 21, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department for the

purchase of a Computer System_for
the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office.
Cameron, La. Specifications may be
obtained at the Sheriff&#39; Office, P.O.
Drawer A, Cameron, Louisiana

70631.
The right is reserved by the Sheriff

to reject any and all or to accept any

bids in the opinion of the Sheriff wiil
b of the best interest of the Parish
of Cameron and the Cameron Parish

She Office
JAMES SAV SheriffRU Sept 6. 13,

a

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given. pursuant

to Section 21 (D) of Artic [V of the
Louisiana Constitution, that South

Central Bell Telephone Company
under the authorization of the

Louisiana Public Service Commis-
sion, placed into effect August 15,
1984 basic exchange rate increases
of no more than $1.99 for residence

subscribers in Louisiana and no more

than $3.99 for business subscribers
in the state

South Central Bell

Telephone Company
RUN: Aug. 30, Sept. 6, 13

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

THIRTY- JUDICRI C
of CamSTA O LOUISIA

ROBERT METRAILER
s No. 100-8501

CAMERON CABLE & CORDAGE
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highes bidder

without the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door

of

this Parish
of Cameron, on Wednesday. Sept-
ember 26, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

ums on deposit in checking
account at Cameron State Bank, P.O.

Box 430, Cameron, La. 70631,

bearing account number 013-941-6.
Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

s/ James R. Savoie
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office. Cameron, La., Sept-
ember 10, 1984

Reuvan Rougea
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 13

examinations, the students will have
tO pass an oral and flight test on

procedures and maneuvers selected
by an F.A.A. inspecto or examiner

to determine the applicant
competency in the flight operations
on which instruction is required by

th flig proficie provisions of

nh
sch offers the ground

school portion of the requirements
and the stude have to lo their

flight time with an appro flight
instructor.

Interested students 16 years of age
or older may pick up applications in
the administrative ofc at the
school on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. There are n tuition fees for
this course. The only expense

incurred by the students is for books

and supplie

_

LEGAL NOTICE

Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Paris Water Works District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

August 3, 1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work
performed under the contract for
Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 1 and McDa Welding Inc.,
under File No. 1809

Notice is hor given that any
Berson oF perso having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court&
of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, on or

before 45 days after the first

publication heréof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time the Cameron
Parish Water Works District No. 1
will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.

‘ameron Parish Water Works
District No. 11

s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
: Aug. 9. 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

ene

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on August 7. accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performe under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1.

water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 and McDaniel

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.
Notice is hereby given that any

person petso having claims

Brising o of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the

construction of the said wor should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

aud turm prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No. 14

wil) pay ali sums due in the absence
of any such claims or lienCameron Parish

Protection Distri No. 14

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,
20. 27

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of Admin-

istration, 7389 Florida Blv Barche Tower, Suite 201,
44095, Baton Rouge, Lonis “
10:00&#39;A. for the

rs

Givi, Ra. VoPE. tu, 120%

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner
will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
(tf)

FOR SALE: 115 Acre ranch,

Longville area, cross fenced; im:

proved pasture; barns; two por
with or without cattle and equip-
ment. Call 725-3347. (9/6-13p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acr lan and one trailer. Phone
$-7205 before 5 p.m. 652-4492

after p.m. (tfc)

THREE LOTS for sale next to

South Cameron hospital. Call after 5

p-m. and weckends, 598-3146. (8/30-
9/20p)

HOME FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms.
2% baths, dining room, large den,

kitchen, utility” room, fireplace.
patio, carport Cen air and hea
Located next to S

_

Camehospital. Call afi
weekends, 598-3146. e 36- So

FOR SALE: 30 acres. blacktopped
two sides. cit water. phone, elec-

tricity, excellent building for sub-
division site. 725-3347. (9/6-13p)

FOR SALE: By owner, 80 acres

Hwy. 171 N. of Longville at Hauser
Rd. Beautiful hilltop home and

gardens, will sell in 10, 15, 20 or 80

acre tracts and will finance at 10

percent. Call 463-9743. (9/13-27p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

8 like new custom designed mobile
home with energy package. Has
stone firepla ceiling fans, built in
AM! ssette stereo) with

speakers through build in China
hutch, double self ‘cleaning oven,

microwave oven with ventilated
hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garden tub with separate shower
and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout; 2 bedr-

rooms, 2 full baths. partially furn-
ished. central air, double insulated
Windows must see to appreciate:
$22,400. Cal DeQuincy Loan and

Financ at 386-4 (8 L6tfe)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

meb home. Call Cedric Hebert
719 or 775-8756. (5/17 tf)

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Five fam y
rage sale in Grand Chenier,

Saturday. Sept. 15 and Sunday.

Se 16. starting at 9 a.m. at the
home of Freddie Theriot. Call
538-2731 for more information

Cloth household items, ete

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 1shotshells. Dove and Quai 3-% D
1-1/8 oz, of 7%, 8, 9, FPS $S

er box, $100 per case. Ducks - 3-%

R 140 magn 13.50 EPS. $6
er box, $120 per case. Federal

firearms pce Loading experience
for over 25 years. Guaranteed,

references. Order now: Dickerson
Gun and Ammo., Lake Breeze Road,
MRH Box 29. Hackberry, La.
70645. (9/6-10%p)

FOR SALE: Rainbow, Kirby,
Filter Queen, and Panasonic vacuum

cleaners (Brand new). Call or come

by White Sales and Service (Vac and
Sew), 4101 Common Street for free
home. trial. Call 478-4454, Lake
Charles. Dealer. (9/13c)

FOR SALE: Kirby, reposse
vacuum cleaner, upright. “‘Like

ne With new dealer warrant
© payments of $16.31 montca 58 4454, Lake Charles. No

money down. Dealer. (9/13c)

FO SALE: Singer Zig Zag sewing
machine, blind hems, monograms,
overcast and much more. Only

$11.52 monthly, guaranteed. Or pay
cash balance of $98.87. Call 478-4454
in Lake Charles. Dealer. (9/13c)

FOR SALE: Building for sale in
Johnson Bayou, formerly HiddLagoon Lounge. Building to b

moved off property. $5,000. ca
after

5

p.m. 569-2297. No collect
calls. (9/13-10/4

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.1.P. 260
Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7719 or 775-5756. (8/1 7tfe)

FOR SALE: Seven first cross

Beefmaster heifers born Feb./March
from certified F-1 cows and
classified Beefmaster bull. Calfhood
vaccinated: weaning in Sept $425

each if all taken. Call weekdays (318)
775-5226 or nights and weekends

(318) 542-4369. (8/30-9/13p)

FOR SALE: Seven first cross

Beefmaster bull calves born
Feb./March from certified F-1 cows

and

U

classified Beefm full All
shots; weaning i Sept. ach
Call ‘weekd: 31 a 20

or

nights and weeke (318) 342-4369
(8° 30-9/13p)

FOR SALE: Thomasville furniture.
One dinette set, two complete

bedroom suites. Living room suite.

Also includes refriger electric

stove and microwave. Aski price,
$4,000. Will negotiate. Ca 77S. 7306

(9/6-20p)

FO SALE: Cobra GIL 2,000 base

station, 40 channel wit1 sideband.

Asking $400. Call 775-7366. (9/6-20p

FOR SALE: 1980 El Camino,
loaded. Call 538-2268. (9/6tfc)

wieb co All new: One

camera; one camera ex-teasi Ne (extra cord); one

an one connection hookutoV play $70 Please call after

p.m. 42-4132 (9/6-13p)

PERSONAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts

of Jos W. Kelly, Jr. and Wanda
D. Kelly please contact Robert L.
Wyatt, 19 Park Boulevard,
Lake Charles, La. 70601. Telephone:
(318) 478-2727 (9/13c)

“Money makes a man_ laugh.’”
John Selden

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.
Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Deep well,
butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy, (8/23¢f)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in
Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

SP# 9613
Y-Fowl Feed, Sept. 25
A-Native Sand, Sept 26

Bid Proposal Forms, Information
and Specifications may be obtained
from the Purchasing Section listed
above. N bids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

tight is reserved to reject any and all

bi and to waive any formalities
UGH M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O.,

O

CO
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: Sept. 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until
10:00 A.M., Friday, September 28.
1984 in th meeting room of the
Parish Government Buildi Cam.
eron, Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the righ to reject any/or all

bids and to eis forma’ o a/ GARNE! ZzADMINISTRATOR-
RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

ished weekly & muiled Ist Chass

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

MENTS, OW, & GAS

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

P.O. Box FE Leesville, La. 71446

& credit information,

information on: SUTPTS,

» DEEDS, AS S, CHAR.

PROBATES, WILLS,
ETO,

(318) 238-0626

For health
insurance

with old-
fashioned
personel
attention,

check with
State Farm.

“CA
ENOS

DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Lake Charles
Bus: 477-7130
Res: 477-7478

TSE ET Ts
}

ETM
tfie|state Farni\wat

Like a. good

State Far Is there

Pat&#3 urant, Cameron, 775-
5989. (12/15tfe)

assified Ads
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and

5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads are payable in ad-

vance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.

O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-

8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wednesday for that week’s issue.

WANTED NOTICES

WANTED: Grazing land in ueChenier, Creole, Cameron and
Lake area, Call weekdays 775- Bi

or nights and weekends 542-4369.

(8/30-9/1
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Local Cameron

business needs kitchen help. If you
are 5S or older, please call and
schedule an interview at 775-5668

with the Cameron Council on Aging
(9/13e)

HELP WANTED: Avon represent-
atives needed. Openings in Grand
Chenier -; needed immedia CCarolyn $42-4847, 9-11 a.m. dai

(9/13-20p)

HELP WANTED: Mature person
to stay with elderly cou during
school hours. Off school holidays.
one week at Thanksgiving, two

weeks at Christmas, one week at

Easter. Call 775-5734. (9/13p)

CARDS OF THANKS

WISH TO THANK th Came
Volunteer Fire Departme for their

pro action in extinguishing the
ire in my home Thursday nigSmith

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has a shortage
of substitute bus drivers for all of our schools. If

anyone is interested in doing substitute bus work or

in being a bus driver in the future for the Cameron

Parish School Board, please contact immediately:

Roger Richard, Transportation Supervisor

Phone: 775-578

2 NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meeting
Lk&quot

~

night are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOTICE: C & K Charter Boat
Service. Speckle trout and.red fish

out of Grand Chenier. Call 775-5510,
Cameron, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or

538-2636, Grand Chenier after 5

p-m. (8/30-9/20c)

NOTICE: AM NOT responsible
for anyone& bills except my own.

Is/ Shawn Authement

(8/30-9/13p)

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Insurance sales and service i

Camero area, Established

customers with one of Louisiana’

with th p

SENIOR MECHANIC
OFFSHORE

An oil and gas production company operating of-

fshore, in the Gulf of Mexico needs an experienced
mechanic to work a seven-day-on and seven-day-off
schedule. While working a seven-day hitch, the in-

dividual will normally work 12 hours per day and be quar-
tered offshore. The individual employed will crew

change out of Cameron, Louisiana.

Candidates should be expert in the installation, main-

tenance, troubleshooting and repair of internal com-

bustion engines, hydraulic cranes, compressors,

generators, pumps, and related equipment used in con-

of oil an natural gas. This
of

preventative maintenance.

resume to:

overhaul of major mechanical equipment, as well as

helping develop an effective organizational program of

This company is a subsidiary of a major oil company.
It offers an excellent benefit package, with good salary
and tong term career potential. To apply send your

Advertiser -- P.O. Box 2131

Spring, Texas 77373

Equal Opportunity Employer — No Agencies Please

the

1984 Monte Carlo S (Dark Blue, 12,000 Miles) ....

1982 GMC S-15 Pickup (Loaded).

1982 Oldsmobile 98 Regency Diesel .

1981 Pontiac Esprit (Loaded)..............

1983 AMC Laredo Jeep .......... i

1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme..............

1981 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon ..

1981 Chevrolet Blazer (Loaded) ............0..0...00.0cce. $7595.00
1983 Ford LTD Crown Victoria...........

1984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC)..............

1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado.........

1982 Chevrolet Celebrity

..--
$6995.00

oe
$6495.00

ae $5295.00

ee $7995.00

$10,900.00

ee

$6995.00

$9495.00

.87795.00

.§7995.00

$7995.00
ae

$4995.00

Mrs. Parl

rites hel
Funeral services for

Lewis (Dora) Parker of L:
were held at 10:30 a.m.

Sept. 6, in First Baptist ¢
the Rev. Dudley Rutled

ing. Burial followed ir

Cemetery
Mrs. Parke died

Tuesday, Sept. 4, in ;

ospital.
A native of Grand CI

was born Dora Eugenia
Dec, 31, 1904. She was a

of the pioneer families «

Witherills, McCalls, and
Cameron Parish.

She was a resident of |
since the early 1920&#3
member of the Baptist
Faithful Workers Sun

Class and its Women’s

Society.
Sh is survived by one

Phyllis Vaughan; two n

arles Fox, Jr. (Susan
and Mrs. Ricky Guidr
Gueydan; one great-ni
Su Fox of Iowa; and

nephew Marvin Fox

Rou Troy Fox of Sulpt
of La Arthur, and Bra

of Gue
Pallbearers were Char

Smith, Bob Ellio Jo !

Flash, and W.
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Obstructions

photos needed

The Louisiana Legislature has

appointed a committee to study the
problem of underwater obstructions

and what to do about them.

Ed Wagner, who is in charge of

the state Hang Fund, says that he

needs some photographs of hangs
and snags which come from Louisi-

ana Waters to show the legislators
the problems fishermen are facing in

local waters on hangs.
;

The photographs can be of junk
brought up in nets or of hazards that

Mrs. Parker

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. John

Lewis (Dora) Parker of Lake Arthur,
were held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday,

Sept. 6, in First Baptist Church with

th Rev. Dudley Rutledg officiat-
ing. Burial followed in Lakeview
Cemetery.

Mrs. Parker died at 7 p.m
Tuesday, Sept. 4, in a Lafayette
hospital.

The United States Postal Service assures its customers that they will not

get fat licking stamps. There is no more than one-tenth of a calorie’s worth

‘of glue on every stamp.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the following positions:

General Maintenance Person for Cameron Parish

Schools; Special Education Bus Aide for the Grand Lake

School.

Contact: Roger Richard at 775-5784. The deadline for

submitting applications is Wednesday, October 3, 1984

at 10:00 A.M. Application forms may be obtained fromA native of Grand Chenier, she
was born Dora Eugenia Stewart on

j

Dec, 31, 1904. She was a descendant stick up out of the water at low tides.
the Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, La.

on of the pioneer families of Stewarts, Anyone with such photograph are
| RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

ng Witherills, McCalls, and Harpers of asked to write where the hang is ti. e

ag Cameron Parish located on the back of the photo-
1th

_

She was a resident o Lake Arthur graph, and if they want the p
1 =26s

4 sin th earl 192 S was. photographs returned to als P

_

THE CAMERON Senior Citizens awarded the honor of
— NOTICE —

4

is . its their name and address on the bac tl

arl Faithful Workers Sunday School ish G
Senior Couple of the Year to Mary and Charlie LaBove of 2

pares and send them to Fishermen&#39;s Gear
Creole. Braxton Blake, Jr. awarded the couple with honor. Mr.

Sewer extension east from Rupert Doxey&#3
boxCompensation Fund,

44124, Baton Rouge, La. 70804.
Class and its Women’s Missionary
Society, and Mrs. LaBove were awarded this on behalf of all of their to Cameron Cablevision and west from James

i

i Sh is survived b one sister, Mrs. efforts to support the Council on Agin:

o Sen ae rie byc sisters Mrs.

PP: ging programs. S. Henry’s to Wakefield Road is ready to be put

10,
Charles Fox, Jr. (Susan) of Milton in service.

se a Mr Ricky Guidry (Sallie) of

:

3 ueydan; one great- Ji
Suc Pox O lower and: fous. ere

The deposit must be made prior to hooku

nephews, Marvin Fox of Baton
pe

P

- Rep soy Hon iF suiphur, Jeff Fox

and specifications must be picked up at the

. o La Aste and Bradley Guidry Cameron Sewerage District office. All lines

. Th I hell
is t y t

gi

3p)
é Pallbeawer Ch Fer. R eo vice oe ee o Or must be inspected by Dan Dupont or Kevin

j
mii ide Be v &

¥ a gigantic bivavie lives on coral reefs
;

&q Flash, and W. Gist. in the Indian and Pacific Oceans.

Smith before covering.

ST AU AU AO ATV,| &

ot MARIE’S
Old Fashion Tamales

Try Them for Lunch or Supper

— NOTICE —

In accordance with section 18:535 of the election

code, the polling places in Cameron Parish, for the

Sept. 29, 1984 election are as follows:

District 1, Precinct 1: Johnson Bayou; Johnson Bayou

ot
Recreation Center.

4
&

:
. MRS. MARY LABOVE was recently appointed secreta&#3

&
4
}

* WE DELIVER se
the Cameron Council on Aging at a regular board meeting. District 1, Precinct 2: West Cameron; Police Jury Building,

en is sho swit Chairman Ruby Nettles and Vice- Cameron.

Tuesday thru Saturday
airman Mar LeBle District 2, Precinct 1: Hackberry; Hackberry Recreation

A sh mo in

a

bottle is first constructed outsid the Center.

Call: 775-7785 or 775-5977 Botd Th build then fold th mas dow slid the Pieidiet 3 Precinct 1: Grand Lake: Grand Lake Recreation

ship down the bottle’s neck and pulls up the masts with Genie
‘ :

a

:

thread.
-

c

— LUNCH ORDERS —

ms
District 3, Precinct 2: Sweetlake; Grand Lake Recreation

all in by 10 a.m, - Delivery 11 a.m. - p.m. .
. :

Center.

— SUPPER ORDERS —

p Cedric’s Automotive &a Supply District 4, Precinct 1: Grand Chenier; Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.

District 4, Precinct 2: Cow Island; American Legion Hall.

District 4, Precinct 3: East Creole (Muria); Theophile Con-

ner’s Residence.

District 4, Precinct 4: Klondike; Klondike Recreation Cen-

ter.

District 4, Precinct 5: Lowery; Myer’s Landine-

District 5, Precinct 1: Creole; Creole Multi-Purpose Bidg.

District 6, Precinct 1: East Cameron; V.F.W. Hall

(Cameron).

NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

“No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

Call in by 3 p.m. - Delivery 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Cameron Area -- Minimum Order: 2 Dozen

Creole/Oak Grove Area -- Minimum Order: 5 Dozen

wo.

4

4
&

‘

HAVING A PARTY?

& Call in orders until 8:3 P. M.

q Look for our Vendor on the Main Street in Cameron

Marie Kearne Barker, Owner

aU AY.

&
4

,
&
c
&

aAVAVAVAYA

TO THE

PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH:
standing job of building and organizing

the new district. I think Jerry derserves

another term to continue his work.

715-7719

i
i
i B

*

It took several years and many hours

of hard work, plus the approval of

Caleasieu Parish voters to create the

new 38th Judicial District which is

composed of the entire parish of

Cameron. This was done in an effort to

speed up the issuance of warrants and

other court matters, and to consider

special conditions particular to the

geography and economy of the parish.

He has also served 12 years on the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission and

having been born and raised in Cameron

has always had the best interests of

Cameron citizens at heart, especially

those interests of the commercial fisher-

men.

Jerry Jones is the first District Attor-

ney for the 38th and has done an out- Conway LeBleu
(Paid for by Conway LeBieu)



MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Already during this year of the
presidential election many a state-

ment has begun to penetrate the
airwaves and to roll

off

the presses.
W shall hear and see many more as

the campaign of each party
progresses. In sifting through the

records of both Republicans and
Democrats we shall find truths,
half-truths, and fallacies.

With the exposure from time to

time of wrongdoing in high place it
behooves each voter to searc
diligently for a candidate possessing

the highest degre of integrity
coupled with ability.

T first rung in the ladder of true

greatness is integrity. Few will deny
the fact) yet many are slo to

ractice it. To maintain integrity in

jofty positions demands constant

awareness and self-denial. The same

is true but less apparent in all places.
Straightforward and simple

integrity baffles people who are

tuea with duplicy and_ trickery.
One&# station in life has little to do

with one’s integrity or lack of it. He

may be world-renowned or known

only within his small communi
i

who consistently
preserves hi integrity is far better

able to face the toil and monotony of

earning a living, the disappoint-
ments of life, and the ingratitude of

his fellowmen than he would other-

wise be.
A century ago an English clergy-

man, Arthur P. Stanley, praised
uprightness of character in these
words:

“Give us the man of integrity, on

whom we know we can thoroughly
depend; who will stand firm when
others fail; the friend, faithful and

true; the adviser, honest and fear-
less; the adversa just and

chivalrous; such an one is a fragment
of the Rock of Ages.&q

Livestock show set

at Cal-Cam Fair
Area youths have begun grooming

their livestock entries in preparation
for the Calcasieu-Cameron Fair.

Spectators are welcome to watch the
livestock judgi which begins

iday, O 12, with the beef

bree and dairy judging at 9 a.m.

follow by the sheep breeding
judging at I p.m. and the open horse

at 3: p-m., and finally
concluding on Saturday, Oct. 13 with
the market lamb judging at 8 a.m.

and the baby beef steer judging at

p.m.
After a final tally of points, the

and sheep showman

scholarships will be awarded at 4

P Winne in the open horse show

Verification

of free meals

rules changed
Th Louisiana vepartmem of

Education has revealed significant
changes in the verification process

for ¢ and reduced-price meals

under the federal child nutrition

program, according to Superinten-
dent of Education Dr. Tom Clausen.

These changes are a direct result

of a two-year study conducted by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture to

determine the extent of misreporting
of income in the national school
lunch and school breakfast _pro-

ams. Letters to parents and an

application form for free or reduced-

price meals are being sent home with

all school children during the first
few days of school, Clausen said.

Households applying for free or

reduced-price meals this year must

list all family members, identify
those earning an income and state

the income. The

application process has been stream-

lined for those families receiving
food stamp benefits. They may
automatically qualify by furnishing

their food stamp case number on the

Applic‘hose families planning to submit

applications are
b

double check the application forms to

be sure they are correct and

complete since schools will once

again be require to verify a numbero th applications Households
selected for income verification may

be asked to present proof of income
or food stamp eligibility.

Rodeo set at

Hackberry 23rd
© Hackberry High School

Athletic Association will sponsor a

jackpot roping and timed event rodeo
at the Hackberry High School Rodeo
Arena Sunday, Sept. 23, beginning

at p.m.
There will be competition for both

junior and senior divisions in all

events.

Explorer meet

The first meeting of the Cameron

State Bank Explorers will be held

Monday, Sept. 1 at 5:30 p.m. at the

main office of the Cameron State

Bank in Cameron.
‘All high school students, grades

9-12, who are interested in joining

are asked to attend.

Anyone with questions should

contact Sandi Williamson or

Margaret Theriot at 775-7211

Cake sale

The South Cameron Athletic As-

sociation will conduct a cake sale at

the election poll on Sept. 29, at the
Creole Fire Station.

They will also conduct a raffle for

an Angus cow, with tickets at $1
each.

ribbon

prizes. Winner:

the beef and sheep entries will also

receive ribbons, rosettes and cash

prizes.
The Jess Guidry Memorial

trophies will be presented to the

youth showing the Grand Champion
Hampshir ram and to the youth
showing the Grand Champion Suf-

folk ram, followi the judging on

Saturday. This will b the fourth year
for the awarding of the trophies in

memory of Jesse Guidry, who was

active in 4-H and livestock shows for

many years.

Livestock animals will be released

after 6 p.m. on Saturday.

Four teams

top of heap
More than half of the District SAA

teams still sport perfect work sheets

after two weeks of play in the 1984
football season.

All eight of the District teams will

play their final tune-up games this
week before District opens on

Friday, Sept. 21.

DeQuincy, Welsh, Kinder and Iota
have not lost while scoring two wins

and the Demons of South Beau-

regard have one

Cameron and lowa have 1-1 records
and Vinton is winless in two outings.

STRICT SAA
Points Points

Won Lost For Against
DeQuincy 2 0 36 32

Tota 2 0 43 7

Kinder 2 0 44 24
Welsh 2 0 60 27
S.Beau. 0 13 o

S.Cam 1-3 28
Iowa 20 34
Vinton 0 2 19 79

TEAM OFFENSE

G Ku Pers.
Total Ajames Rush. Pass. To Avg.

Kinder 2 535.160 695. 347
2 575 0 575 288
2 $25 45 570 285
2 449 95 544 272
2 316 198 S14 257

181 49 230. 230
2 302 135 437 219
2 68 305 373 186

TEAM DEFENSE

Yds. yds. Total Ave.

Games Rush. Pass. Yds. Yds.

Iota 2 211 62 273 136

S.Cam. 2 176 368 184

Kinder 2 170 213 383 191

Welsh 2 384 0 384 192

Beau. 169 26 195 19

iowa 2 340 121 461 230

DeQuincy 2 518 79 597 208

inton 2 784 75 859 470

Too late for

classifieds
FOR SALE: One 12 x 24 building,

fully drive-in, to be moved. ie

frozen drink machine, 220 volts. Call
775-5748.

ea —
@

Baking soda relieves itch-
ing of insect bites.

‘© Outdoor Cooking—Keep
a box of baking soda nearby
when cooking in case of flare-

ups. Toss handfuls of baking
soda at the base of flames in

the skillet to quench the fire

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

Tommy Mouton winner

Tommy Mouton of Cameron won

a unanimous decision over Robert
Preston of New Orleans Saturday

night at the Lake Charles Civic
Center.

Mouton won all three rounds

staggering Preston several tin

was never able to put him
This win ups Mouton’s

es but

ord to

4-0

Mouton’s previous appearance in

Alexandria resulted in a second
round T.K.

The next

Miss.. on Oct
In the above photo is action from

the second round in which Mouton is

landing a hard right staggering
Preston

ht will be in Natchez,
6.

What you eat can effect

your health, happiness
Because the food you eat turns

into you, a little consideration for

your bod.
what you like, can gi
toward making a happier.

you. And if you plan and cook meals
for other people, you can influence
their happiness and health, too.

What makes a meal taste and look
deliciou ¢ low in cost and ea

to prep: According to Dr

Reames, Louisiana Cooperative
tension Service nutritionist, the

secret is in planning
Well-planned als will be pleas-

wise use of your feod dollars
iv

you nutrients needed for good
alth, she says

Plans don&#3 always have to be in

writing but this ps. Nays
Reames. **Good written plans, a file

of successful re es and menus, and

grocery shopping lists can save you

time and money.&quot;
Of course the nutritional needs ot

your family members should be
considered in planning menus. One

way to do this is to provide mea

. umber of
Food Guide

These include the followin milk
and cheese group--2 servings for

adults. 3 servings for children.

servings for tcenagers. and 4

servings for pregnant women and

nursing mothers; meat, poultry, fish

Price support

loans told

Price support loans offered by the

Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation
S

are available to

farmers of Calcasicu and Cameron
Parishes

Kirk Moore. ASCS County Exec-
utive Director. pointed out that the

price support loan rates for the 1984

crops have been announced by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.

They are Scents per pound:
per bushel min

3
farm stored), $8.70 per

hundredweight for long grain and
7

hundredweight for
medium grain; corn, $2.55 per

bushel; wheat, $3.30 to $3.45 per
bushel; and sorghum, $432 per

hundredwei
Mr. Moore said that the price

support loan program provides the

farmer with an additional marketing
tool. The commodity is used as

collateral in obtaining a

—

price
support loan which may be redeem

ed later by paying off the loan. B
holding the commodity rather than

selling at harvest time, usually a

etter price is obtained later. The
interest rate at this time for price

75%support loans is 11.8

S. Cameron

Jr. 4-H meets

The South Cameron High Junior
4-H Club held its first meeting Sept

6 Election of officers was held with
the following sttidents elected

Rhonda Perry, president; Michael
Richard, vice-president; Te lis ha
Sturlese, secretary; Chermaine Pri
meaux, reporter; Becky Theriot,
treasurer; Kristy Carroll, parli-
amentarian
A committee was appointed to

plan events for National 4-H Week.
Chad Mudd, Bonnie McLean, Vickie
Dinger and Chris Nash were selected
for this committee

Chantell. Sturlese was selected
committee chairman for the Ground

Beef Cookery Contest.

Crawfish meet

Of interest to area crawfish

farmers is the annual meeting of the

Louisiana Crawfish Farmers Associ

ation on Sept. 15 at the Holiday Inn

Central Holidome in Lafayette
uch topics as grading, storage,

purging, population control, craw-

fish wastes, pesticides and recent

promotion board. projects will be
discusse

The program will extend from 9

a.m, to3 p.m

and beans group--2 servings: vege-
table and fruit group--4 servings;

and bread cereal group--4
servings.

Reames recommends that you
consider variety as you choose from

each food group. Not all the
recommended servings in a group

should be the ad.

For instance. servings of orange
juice, peas, a tossed salad and an

apple are better choices than 3

glasses of orange juice and an

to meet the suggested 4

servings from the fruit and vegetable
vroup, she explains.

Plan meals which include foods of

a variety of colors, textures, flavors,

temperatures, shapes and sizes--and

cooked by a variety of methods. The

senses of taste, smell, sight, feeling
and even hearing involved in

really enjoying says the

nutritionist
“With a little thought

make your meals much more inter-

esting.” Reames poin out.

“Picture a plat of all soft, bland and

pale foods such as mashed potatoes,
baked fish and white bread. But then
add some colorful, crunchy.

foods such as raw carrots,

green pea or sliced toma

interesting meal can

and

me fo

food.

you

come

Use the following checklist to see

if you meals have variety and

red, vellow,
flavors--sweet, sour,

risp. soft,

; temperatures--hot,
warm, cool:

sizes--small, big

i prepared in

at

least two different

ways--by boiling, broiling, roasting,
raw?

“*Remember

interest: colors--green,
t white;brown,

bland,

you don&#3 need to

include all of these in a meal,&qu
Reames says. “Just see that you&#39
included some variety. The results

will be pleasing to everyone!

4to I
bo

% ae

Catahoula

_

Parish

established in 1808

soon after the

Louisiana Purchase
had some settlements

as early as 1796. Many
of the descendants of

these earliest settlers

are still living in

Catahoula today.
An excellent

reference source for

anyone doing research

in northeastern
Louisiana

i

course, the

Census which from

1850 on listed for every
member of the

household: full name,

age, sex, state or

country of birth, plus
occupation for the

head of household and

other adults.
CATAHOULA PH.

1850 CENSUS

1850 Census of
Catahoula Parish,

Louisiana compiled by
Carol Knight lists

approximately 650

households with some

4000 persons.
Adults or minors in

a household often are

found with a surname

different from that of

the household head.

Birthplaces often
show a family’s
migration - as from
North Carolina and

Georgia to Mississippi
to Louisiana.

Many, many people
born in Mississippi
were in Catahoula

Parish by 1850. At

least 25 states are

represented as_bir-

thplaces with Miss.,

Alabama, the

Carolinas and Georgia
heading the list.

Quite a number of

birthplaces are listed

as Germany with

Ireland, England and
Scotland following.

Soft cover, 812 x 11

in., 93 pages, surname

indexed, $12.50, this

census available
from: Carol Young

Knight, Rt Box 251,
Aledo, TX 76008.

ENGLISH

venturers a

Emigrants, 1609-1660
as compiled by Peter

Wilson Coldham
abstracts examina-

Gh Challenge
0

op Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

tions (testimony) in

the High Court of

Admiralty

—

with
reference to Colonial

America during these

early years
Because this court

had jurisdiction over

almost all civil and

criminal cases af-

fecting ships and

merchandise at sea,

its records have much

to tell about early
British colonizing
activities and in-

dividuals involved in

trade and emigration
to the New World.

Making these court

records available to

historians and

genealogists for the

first time, the ab-

stracted cases refer to

hundreds of mer-

chants, passengers,
mariners and ad-

venturers who had

some connection with

settlement of the

original American

colonies

Hardcover, 512 X Blz

in., 219 pages, name

index including ships,
place index, $19.50

inel. mailing,
available from:

Genealogical Publ

Co., 1001 N Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD

21202.

T

NatchitochesThe

Genealogist is a twice

a year publication by
The Natchitoches

Genealogical and
Historical Assn

Larger than most

association

—

publica-
tions, this one covers a

large area - allor most

of the 13 northwestern

parishes that were

divided from the

original Natchitoches

County of 1804

Softcover, 842 x 11

in., pag
indexed, M

Sandefur,
available with $10.00

annual membership in
ociation Make

check payable to:

Natchitoches Gene-
alogical & Historical
Assn., mail to: Mrs.

Marjorie Watkins,
treasurer, 716 College

Natchitoches,Ave.,

_
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Of

matched

formal dining.

TO START YOUR S

COMPL

ORDE!

One Year

New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

ar new subscri

ch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, pe

CRIPTION AND TO RE: ok
TE THE BLANK BELOW AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY

FREE STEAK KNIVES

With Purchase

ion or a 3-year renew: you will rece

“EIVE YOUR KNIV&#

this 6-piece set of

ect for formal or it

LEASE

Cameron Pilot

(.) One year new subscription

$10 Elsewhere

Name

Address

T

receipt of kaives.

$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

City, State and Zip Code
hi

offer expires Sept. 30, 1984. Please

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

(.)3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

w two weeks for start of subsription and

u, $30 Elsewhere
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Tarpon:
but gan

By Robert Manuel

The South Cameron Tarpons |

21-0 to the Lake Charles-Bos

‘ougars but in the words of Tarcoektt Coach Eddie Benoit
*

score was no indication of

closeness of the game.”&
The Cougars had two touchdo

on 4th down and long yardage
the other touchdown was set upt
15 yard penalty deep in Tar

territory. Phe circumstances ¥

further enchanced b injuries to

Dupont Darren

_

Thibode

before the half ended. Tim rece

a severely sprained ankl
Thibodeaux, a pulled groin mu:

Thibodeaux was a starting offen

center and defensive line backe!

Camero
By Lo

The Labor Day weekend had

enough weather as long as you

fishing inland. W had a

scattered thundershowers. Off

was a different story. with f

seas running 3 to 8 feet. C

Debusios from Lake Charles

Friday, about 48 mil ou w
weather, but they barely got
Sand so rough he brok

glasse:

ERMENTAU RIVERMERA CHENIER

Saturday. my ite Gie
cif, alon with my son, R

Basel ae ch

river. Everything wa in our

tides, weather, that is all exce
fresh water up most of th riv«

did manage to catch S redfis

Speckl trout, 3 croacker ar

flounder, along with
hardhead just dealing us

SHELLY DOLA
named the reser

place class seni

shown, from left
Queen; and Edwée

“~

WINNERS ©

Cameron Duck

Jimmy Saltzm:
Jared Griffith,

Jay Giblin, 1st

den Bobby Mh

coerce A
Taggac ae aen RNR OTA
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Wade Carroll

_Tarpons lose to Cougars
but game was a close one

By Robert Manuel

|

The South Cameron Tarpons lost

21-0 to the Lake Charles-Boston

Cougars but in the words of Tarpon

|
Assistant Coach Eddie Benoit, ‘“The

‘Score was no indication of the

closeness of the game.&
The Cougars had two touchdowns

| on 4th down and long yardage and

the other touchdown was set u by a

1S yard pen deep in Tarpon

territory. These circumstances were

further enchanced by injuries to Tim

Dupont and Darren Thibodeaux

before the half ended. Tim received

a severely sprained ankle and

Thibodeaux, a pulled groin muscle.

Thibodeaux was a starting offensive

center and defensive line backer.

Cameron
By Losto

The Labor Day weekend had fair

enough weather as long as you were

a few
fishing inland. had

scattered thundershowers. Offshore

was a different story, with rough

seas running 3 to & feet, Carlos

Debusios from Lake Charles went

Friday, about 48 miles out, with fair

weather, but they barely got in on

Sunday, so rough he broke his

glasses.

MERMENTAU RIVER
GRAND CHENIER

Saturday. m

myself, along wi

Francis and Kath Basco

tides, weather, that is all except the

most of the river. We

did manage to catch 5 redfish, one

Speckl trout, 3 croackers and one

along with 100 or so

hordhead just dealing us misery

fresh water up

flounder,

Nalio

SHELLY DOLAND of Grand

med the reserve champion at the Louisiana Juni,

place class senior champion at

shown, from left, are Lee B

Queen; and Edward

s~

WINNERS OF THE goose calling co!

Unlimited Chapter are shown above, from left:

1st; Scott Nunez, 2nd;

Patrick Hebert, 2nd; an

Cameron Ducks

Jimmy Saltzman,
Jared Griffith, 1s

Jay Giblin, 1st;

der)

wife Glender and

ith my son, Rudy and

fished the

tiver. Everything was in our favor -

Wl

Brandon Hess, 2nd;
Bobby Mhire, 1st;

= aoncrpermemenerersermreconrenerremnamnenenn eres ieee

Not to be outdone by these few

circumstances, the Tarpons were

minus two starters for the beginning
contest. Darren Richard, split end,

because of a pulled hamstring

muscle and Craig Wainwright be-

cause of a persistent week-long

headache.
These positions were admirably

fulfilled by Wade Carroll and Phillip

Vinson as alternating split ends,

Mike Theriot at offensive guard, for

Craig Wainwright. Wade McCain,

freshman, at offensive center for

injured offensive centers Darren

Thibodeaux and Tim Dupont and

Lance McNease at linebacker for

Thibodeaux, also

‘South Cameron faces non-district,

Lake Arthur, Fridaylong-time rival
on Tarpon Field in

at 7:30 p.m.

Outdoors
n McEvers

Monday, Glender and

with Mr. and Mrs.

croackers.
Everyone we talked to had about

the same luck. Kim Bourrigue had a

catch of redfish and flounders

faturday of Labor Day fishing

the river.

ALLIGATOR HUNTING
The season is on and some of our

local hunters had as high as 44 the

returned

Lynex Richard

and know we caught over 200

hardheads, but did manage to catch

a couple of redfish and a dozen or so

Creole. The Tarpon coaches guarded

optimism may be due to, the

probability of having to hold out

Brose boys not fully recovered from

injuries, but most likely because of

Leake Arthur&#39; potent running back

Terrence Lewis.

On an end run sweep, he broke

one tackle and ripped for a 92 yard

touchdown run. The Welsh Grey-

hounds, district favorites.

two other touchdowns b

four yard run, followi
drive, a 17 yard run, following

yard drive. Greyhound’s de
fense gave up 19 points but their

offense outscored the Tigers 41-19.

Next week&#39 homecoming game

against the Vinton Lions will begin
the drive for district honors.

coast of Kona, Hawaiicaught off the
Merriman from

on March 16 by Gary
Atlanta. Ga. All he needs

fication the International

Game Fish Association to be the

holder of the new world record. The

blue marlin was 1 feet long, had a

71; foot girth and a tail spread of SY

feet. The previous all-tackle record

60 pounds was taken in Peru in

53.

The record blue marlin for

Louisiana, caught in the Gulf of

Mexico, i
1,018.8. caught by Linda

Koerner in July, 1977.

NEW SALTWATER
FISHING LICENSE

The new license costs $5.50, and

you have to have the regular fishing
license, are on sale throughout the

parish. so please get one as our

game agent has been helpful trying

to assist the people get straight on

first day, which seems like the this

season will be a success. Let&# just

hope the price is right for these TIDE READINGS

hunters as I know the expenses are high. $16 a.m.,

great
meh

15, high, 5:25

RECORDS
Talking about fishing

198

and Jason Wii

Ben Landreneaux, 2nd;

records.

there was a 1,649 pound blue marlin

erwick, judge; Shong Ramsey,

Cacco of El Campo, Texas.

and Jimmy Dowd, 3

d Jimmy Carroll, 3rd;
lliamson, 3rd.

rm. low, 12:25 a.m.

Sept. 16, high, 1 a.m.

p-m.; low, 1:25 p.m.

ntest at the Greenwling Day held by the

Top row, Seniors -

;
3rd row (9-12 yrs.)

2nd row (7-8 yr. olds)
Front row (6 and un-

and Brandy Wainwright, 3rd.

3rd:

A RODEO clinic was held in Creole sponsored b the South

Cameron High Rodeo Club. Attending were: Kneeli Sarah

Henry, Bill Guthrie, Mar Ellen H

Curry McCain,
2 3

Catherine Perry, Carlotta LaBove,
structor Nancy Trahan.

South Cameron sets

homecoming on 21st

Adrienne Picou; 3rd row: Candance McCain,

Cameron Parish Pilnt C=meron, La., Sept. 13, 1984

a

i a
Brandon Trahan

nry; 2nd row: Winn Theriot,

Dana Thibodeaux, and in-

thei

Any

coi

that a new Loui:

The reminder from J.

ment of

opening Sept.
30-day

Mark Venable

Gator dealers

need license

to sell meat
Retailers and restaurants seling

e reminded today

m to obtain a license.
Burton

gelle Sr., secretary of the Depart-
Wildlife ‘and Fisheries.

ncided with preparations for the

8 Louisiana&#39

‘alligator hunting season.

Angelle said that the $5 annua.

The South Cameron High School

_

1960 Audrey Memorial hig h i i ired b Act 277

Tarp will host the Vinton Tigers Sch Bry Bartie, Jr.. and Pec Legisla whic has

at the annual homecoming Friday, Shelton LeBlanc
i S Thi

2 2
Bt

. ;

just gone into effect (Sept. 3). T

Sept. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Tarpon 10 YEAR GRADUATES Jaw applies to all retailers buying or

Stadium.
1978 South Cameron High School: selling parts, including canned meat,

_

The student body will honor the Stella Abrahamsen Glenn Bac- and all restaurants preparing al-

ty. twenty-five. and ten year cigalopi. Thomas Boudreaux. jigator meat for human consumption.

graduates of the South Cameron

Fligh School area. A reception will be

held at Tarpon Hall from 6 to 7 p.m.

All honorees are asked to enter from

the front entrance through the

breezeway, next to the main high-
way

Listed are the honorees for the

respective graduating years and high
schools. If the lists omit any names,

please call 542-4628 and make the

necessary corrections.

3 YEAR GRADUATES

Bri

Lou Ida Peveto, Nina Mae Theriot,

Recia Vincent, Adam Thibodeaux,

Laura Theriot and John Portie.

1935 Creole High School: Rupert
Savoie, Dallas Domingue. Elsie

Agen, J, Berton Daigle. Lucille

Melancon, Agnes Broussard.

25 YEAR GRADUATES

1960 South Cameron High School:

Al

Rose M. Quibodeaux, Lee Allen

Swire, Ray K. Burleigh, Warner

Daigle, Avita LaBove, Lucille Miller,

Shirley Reon, John Watts.

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
will again be open for the September
teal season, Sept. 22-30, Refuge

Manager John R. Walther an-

nounced

Hunting will be permitted from

sunrise to 11 a.m. daily during the

entire nine day season, The area to

be hunted will be the same 24,

acres that were open last year, and

Steel shot shells will be required to

hunt on the refuge.

Hunters. shou check with the

refuge officer on duty at the check

Teal hunt set

at Lacassine

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge. near Lake Arthur, will be

open for teal only duch hunting Sept.
allowed from

22-30. Hunting is

Sunrise until 11 a.m. each day of the

season.

No permit is required and_ all

hunting is on_a first-come, first-

served basis. The use of steel shot

shells is required and the possession

of any other type shells on the refuge

is prohibited
All hunters are urged to check for

specific regulations at Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge, Rout 1,

Box 186, Lake Arthur, La. 70549 or

phone 774-2750.

ee

FEEDING PERIODS

Sept. 14, major, 2:35 a.m.

5 p.m.; minor, 8:45 a.m. and
Frid.

and
9:10 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 15, majer, 3:20

a.m. and 3:40 p.m.; minor, 9:30 a.m.

and 9:55 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 16, major, 4:05 a.m.

and 4:30 p-m.; minor, 10:15 a.m. and

10:45 p.m.

Arceneaux,

Delaney
Dupuie, Earl Gaspard.

Henry. Linda

Debbie Theriot, Paul Wa

Andrea Watkin:

Frances Benoit, Norma Jo Cheramie,

Debbie Conner, David Dimas.

Theresa Cheramie, Douaine Conner,

Eric Dinger, Jendy Duhon, Barbara

Kent Mudd, Jerri A. Miller, Cynthi jigator
Morris,
Richard, Boyd Smith

Phyllis Nunez,

|

William

Doyle Taylor, Davi Trahan, June

Patricia Bartie, Roger
oussard, Charles Cole, Bill

Bobby Joe Doxey, Judy

s

5

Stephanie Murphy, Kenneth
‘Jones, Elray LaSalle,

ixia Mann, Thomas McCall,

Dominic Miller Jr., Marlon Miller,

Debbie Murphy, Robert
Pi

Pinch.
Mark Smith,

ner,

ucoin,

Natalie Richard,

s, Belinda

Kathy Doxey, Sally Elmore. Terry

abeth Richard, Russell $ av oie,

awrence Tanner, Carla Trahan and

Shelia Wainwright

Teal hunts are set
station to become familiar with the

open areas. Hunters are required to

check in before hunti and to check

‘out upon completion of their hunt.

This year the use of motors to run

in the marsh will be prohibited,
Walther cautioned. Motorized boats

can be used only in canals and

bayous: access into the open marsh

and ponds is limited to walking or

push-poling a boat.

Those hunters plannin to fish on

the refuge after they finish hunting

will have to first return to the check

station and leave their guns and

ducks in their vehicle before return-

ing to fish.

Ss Cameron Sr.

4-H club meets
The South Cameron High Senior

4-H Club held its first meeting of the

year on Sept following
officers were elected:

Craig Wainwright,
Scottie Primeaux, vice-president;
Kris Vidrine, secretary; Lori

Nease, reporter; Allen Wainwright,
treasurer; Charles Hebert, Kevin

Savoie and Dena Rutherford, parli-
amentarians.

‘A dance committee was elected to

organize a Christmas dance as a fund

raiser. Dues were set at SI ir.

Wicke passed out enrollment sheets

and discussed the newsletter.

president;

ic

long been required
The licensing of wholesalers has

Angelle
the

Frank, Pam George, Terry Hendrix. explained that extension of

Barbara Jackson, Vieky Kelley. Teguire to retailers is aimed st

Raymond LeBlanc, Dale McCall. monitoring the movement of al:

meat in the commercial

nurket--determing how many retail
outlets are engaged in

pusine

and how much meat actually is bei
it ,

the business

‘old. Estimates are

ounds of alligator meat are legally
oid at retail in Louisiana each year.

Archery hunt

set at refuge

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife

Service has scheduled an either-sex

archery hunting
the Lacassine

Refuge, located in Cameron Parish,

season for deer on

National Wildlife

Coo Billin emailerFran Gauthier, Van Godette, Jeanne west of Lake Arthur.

ery eet McArthur Rutherfor Eliggins: Lynn Jones, Melvin La- The entire refuge, except for the

FcR S Basal Gerald Daigle, . saler Sue, One Marquez, Janna 46 acre headquart area, will b

C Gallier, J D. Miller
* & Mhire, Glenn Miller. ope fora period of 31 days, between

i hire, Guiontic, Cecil Myers. Eliz- Get and. 31,” 19 State
regulations will apply for archery

hunting on the refuge. No permits or

check-in will be required; however

successful hunters are requested to

have their deer checked by a refuge
employee.

Hunting from a tree in which a

metal object has been driven to

support a hunter is not allowed.

‘ hunting regulations brochure

can be obtained by writing the

efuge Manager, Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, Route 1, Box 186,

Lake Arthur. La. 70549.

Publications

are available
Paul Coreil, Associate Ares

Agent, Fisheries and Wildlife for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

announced that the following pub-
lications are available for the public

in his office in the County Agent&#
office in the Cameron Courthouse.

They are all free of charge.

They are: Louisiana Fishermen&#39;

Record Book.
‘A Directory of Louisiana Seaffod

suppliers.
Colorful Poster: Nature&#39 Gift from

the Waters.
Colorful Poster: The Thrill. of

Victory - The Joy of the Feast

(Olympic Seafood Commemorative).
LSU Sea Grant Hurricane Tracking

Chart.

How To Hang a Gill Net.

Design and Materials Used in

Construction of a 16 foot Shrimp
Trawl,

Bottom Longline Explorations
Cruise Report.

‘coastal Louisiana:
Recreation.

Climate and

Life - Cancer Care - Hospiialization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Sup slement Policy

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786
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WHOLE BNLS.

BEEF

12 Pack - 12 Oz. Cans

COKE OR
DR. PEPPER

TOILET TISS

89.

SHURFRESH =
BREAD, BUNS

OR ROLLS

_PRIDE OF ILLINOIS.

WIK, C/S, White

CORN «#
16 Oz.

2/892
DOLE - 4 PACK

FRUIT &

JUICE BAR

Country Pride

SPLIT FRYER

BREASTS

091.19
Country Pirde

fe Cameron rats riot, Cameron, La., Dept. 13, 1984

Choice Bnls:

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

BROWN’S FOOD CENTE
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers HACKBERRY, LA. Specials Good Sept. 13 thru Sept. 18

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK

SHOP &

SAVE!!

Open: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

rae

)

FAMILY PACK

TENDERIZED

STEAK

CHOICE BNLS.

CHUCK
TENDERS

Wyse
Maxwell (7g:
House

a

COFFEE |Hormel Cured 81

alirrts
son

120. $199
BOLD 3

*

Family Size - 171 Oz.

DRUM

STICKS
be pega

elec OROCERY VALUES
$2.59

Pops Rite
Hershey

e .

Popcorn 11v.2/89° Instant Cocoa $4.39
French:s Ground

Log Cabin Country Kitch

*

4B
Black Pepper 402.89° Syrup

eis

$4.29
7

NO ee ate ag
omen RY

i ie 602.
51.

aN T

UE Cl Le
5

ee Jelly 1302 89° weet PREMIUM

4 Roll Sa ee uae 202°4.19  picante Sauce aoz. 59° CRACKERS

Asparagus 10502.89° Water Maid

J

7 French’s (All Varieties) Rice sts 51.49
Scallop Potatoes 5602.59°

—

Vivid All Fabric

Hunt’s Whole Bleach 3202.51.29 fy

Peeled Tomatoes 14.5 Oz. 2/§1.09 Vanish KELLOGG

Armour Treet 1202541.19 Bowl Cleaner 1202.51.29

Prego Hefty Steel Sak

° POP TARTS

Spaghetti Sauce 3202°1,69 Trash Bags isc. $2.59 (Alvarleties)

Underwood Hefty Tal!

Sardines ae0: 69° Kitchen Bags aoct. 51.99

NESTLE 6 Pk - 10 Oz. =
SEMI-SWEET MORSELS

|

BUDWEISER

Conquistos (All Varieties)

CHIPS

CRISCO

SHORTENING
3 Lb. Can

(Reg. or Butter Flavor)

7

— FROZEN FOODS —

Tyson
BREAST FILETS..

Earth Grain

GARLIC BREAD
......

LaChoy Shrimp or

CHICKEN EGG ROLLS

woadnog bs a
1202.82.99

i

301.

«1.6.5 02.51.09

LIGHT-N-LIVELY
YOGURT

HUNGRY

BISCUITS |

49
— DAIRY —

Kraft Sliced

MOZERELLA CHEESE........s0z.

Pillsbury
CRESCENT DINNER ROLLS ...80z. 99°

PILLSBURY
JACK

POTATOES ‘

$425
— PRODUCE —

Plums...
20005 i. 39F

California Broccoli........euncn 79
Florida Avocados ........... Ea. BO

10 Oz.

C

i

Euzebe Savoie

Parish’

oldest t
The oldest man and

Cameron Parish, accord

Cameron Council on

Euzebe Savoie and Amati

Mr. Savoie, who was b

in Creole, will be 101 ye
December 7. Mrs. Boudo

born in Creole in 1887, wi

December 3.

Mr. Savoie is marr

former Azema Savoie ar

the parents of two chil

Savoie, and Willie Dean

le has 7 grandchild

reat-grandchildren. He
@ame Parish all of |

was a farmer and trapp
worked at the Gibbstown

it first opened.
H was the son of the

Savoie and Kloma Domi
Mr. Euzebe had 3 bre

sisters. All are deceased

younger sisters.
Mrs. Boudoin was bo

Boudoin and

9)
on Oct. 31, 1911. The

children, Lynex J. Richa

R. Savoie. She has 4 gi
and 7 great-grandchildr

Her hobbies are c

gardening. Her specialt
is desserts such as bre

syrup cake, milk and s}
tea-cakes.
Her English is slow bu

is just the opposite. She

French most of her |

depended on it.
S is known to th |

people as Madame Oju:
and Grandma to neat

else.

Organiza
set barbe

The_ Cameron Paris

and Cowbelles ann

barbecue will be held

Sept. 23, at the Grand |

‘A

barbecue dinner +

to members and i

beginning at 11:30 a.m

follow with music prov
Wayne and the Teardr

he raffle quilt n

Cowbelles and won by_
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Euzebe Savoie

Parish’s

oldest told
The oldest man and woman in

Cameron Parish, according to the

Cameron Council on Aging, are

Euzebe Savoie and Amatile Boudoin.

Mr. Savoie, who was born in 1883

in Creole, will be 101 years old this

December 7. Mrs. doin, who was

born in Creole in 1887, will be 97 this

December 3.

rt. Savoie is married to the

former Azema Savoie and they are

the parents of two children, Nolan

Savoie, and Willie Dean George.
e has 7 grandchildren and 7

reat-grandchildren. He has lived in

‘ameron Parish all of his life. He

was a farmer and trapper and also

worked at the Gibbstown ferry when

it first opened.
He was the son of the late Ozema

Savoie and Kloma Domingue.

Mr Euzebe had 3 brothers and 4

sisters. All are deceased except two

younger sisters.

rs. Boudoin was born to Pierre

Boudoin and Mary Broussard in

Creole. She married Ojust Richard

on Oct. 1911. They had two

children, Lynex J. Richard and Hazel

R. Savoie. She has 4 grandchildren
and 7 great-

Her hobbies are cooking and

gardening. Her specialty in cooki

is desserts such as bread pudding,
syrup cake, milk and syrup pie and

tea-cakes.
Her English is slow but her French

is just the opposite. She has spoken

‘rench most of her life and has

depended on it.

he is known to the older French

people as Madame Ojust and Petite

sn Grandma to nearly everyone

else.

Organizations
set barbecue

The Cameron Parish Cattlemen

and Cowbelles annual family
barbecue will be held on Sunday,

Sept. 23, at the Grand Chenier Park.

‘A

barbecue dinn will be served

to members and their fami

beginning at 11:30 a.m. A dance wili

folfow with music provided by Jerry
Wayne and the Teardrops.

raffle quilt made by the

Cowbelles and won by Bill Pinch was

giv back to the Cattlemen and

‘owbelles and will be auctioned off.

Alligator sale
An open alligator sale will be held

in the Grand Cheni State Park on

Oct. 9, starting at 8 a.m.

All trapp and buyers are invited

to attend...

25¢
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New drivers

test tough!
Planning to take the state test to

secure your driver&#39 license? You&#3

better do your homework first.

‘That is the advice from Ms.

Catherine Smith, district supervisor

with the Office of Motor Vehicles

from Crowley.
Ms. Smith said new tests for new

drivers and for out-of-state drivers

were put into use this week and that

they are much more difficult than the

old tests. She said the new tests do

not use pictures with the questions
as did the ol tests.

She also noted that a new driver&#39

license study book has been issued

and urged anyone getting ready to

take the test to study it thoroughly
before doing so.

noted that many of the

persons taking the new tests are

*flunking”’ them o the first try and

will have to retake them after doing
some study of the new book.

Only new drivers and out-of-

staters securing Louisiana licenses

must take the tests. Persons who

already have licenses do not have to

be tested when applying for

renewals.

Channel

dredged
Stuyvesant Dredging Co. of

Metairie has begun dredging the

Calcasieu River Shi Channel for the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New

Orleans District, following the award

of a $2,348,670 maintenance dredg-
ing contract. According to District

Engineer Colonel Euge S. Wither-

spoon, the Corps is leasing the

dredge for operation where ieces-

sary on the deep-draft waterways in

the district.
The contract calls for Stuyvesant

to furnish a hopper dredge for the

removal and satisfactory disposal of

shoal material in the Mississippi
River between Baton Rouge and the

Gulf of Mexico, as well as other

locations to be specified.
Corps surveys have shown a need

for use of the vessel in maintenance

dredging the Calcasieu River Ship
Chan

3-day gospel

program set

GMB Gospel Productions will host

a three-day gospel program in

Cameron Parish.
On Friday, Sept. 28, the services

will be conducted at the Ebenezer

Bap Chureh in Cameron, starting
at 7:3 p.

Rev. Hearnest Arvie of Lake

Charles will be the speaker.
O Sept. 29 and 30 services will be

held at the St. James Church of God
in Christ at Grand Chenier.

Rev. Alton Gatlin of Lafayette will

be the guest speake at the services

to be at 7:30 p.m. on the 29th and at

2 p.m. on the 30th.

Statue to be

dedicated
A bronze statue of General Robert

E Lee will be dedicated on Saturday,
Sept. 29 at Johnson Bayou High
School.

The statue was commissioned by
the school boosters and was creaed

Gorum, sculptor from

More information on the

dedication will be announced later.

SHOWN AT A recent meeting held at the Grand Chenier

recreation center on road improvements were, from left:

Police Jurors n Conner and Lester Richard, Senator Cliff

isand h aide, Mrs. Myrna Conner. The Grand

Chenier Homemakers Club served refreshments at the

ameron
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GETTING DOOR prizes and auction items ready for the an-

nual Ducks Unlimited banquet Saturday night at the KC hall

in Creole are, from left: Tom Hess, Richard Nunez, Lynda
Welch and Darry! Dupont, DU committeemen.

SET AT CREOLE

DU Banquet to be

held Sat. night
The Cameron Parish Ducks Un-

limited chapter has gon all out this

year to make their annual DU

banquet one of the best yet.

according to Sidney Theriot, pres-
ident.

The family-oriented event will be

held at the KC Hall in Creole on

Satur Sept, 22. The cocktail hour

will b from

6

to p.m.; the banquet

at 7 p.m., and the auction at 8:1

mm.Prith menu for the banquet will be

chicken and sausage and shrimp

gumbos, potato salad, etc., cooked

by some of the best cooks in

Cameron Parish.
Cecil Brown, the Southwest

Louisiana auctioneer, who has enter-

tained at so many previous DU

nights will be on hand to handle the

auction.

Many beautiful door prizes will be

2 varded, special events planned for

the Greenwing membes, and col-

lector prints and items offered for

the auction.

Banquet tickets may be purchased
at the door and memberships paid
for the coming year at the door.

The public is invited to attend.

Flu shots to be

given in parish
State Health Officer and Depart-

ment of Health and Human

Resources (DHHR) Secretary Sandra

L. Robinson, M.D., M.P.H., an-

nounced the kickoff of the statewide

flu immunization program on Sept.
0.

“The progra implemented by
DHHR’s Office of Preventive and

Public Health Services, is fered

free to high risk individuals in an

effort to reduce complications to

influenza,’ Dr. Robinson said.

“Persons at risk include Peo
over 65 and those under 6 with

chronic medical conditions such as

diabetes; diseases of the heart, lung,
or kidneys; severe anemia and other

Scout dinner

set for Tues.

The 1984 Bishop&#39 Dinner for

Scouting, sonsored b the Commit-

tee on Scouting for the Diocese of

Lake Charles,

Life Center in Lake Charles, it has

been announced by the Rev. Herman

Ogea, Scout chaplain for the diocese.

he program will get under way at
Father Ogea said, with a

h supper for all’ attend-

ing.Fh dinner is held annually to

recognize the contributions of adult

volunteers in the Scouting movement

under Catholic auspices, Father

Oges explai Adult awards are

presented, winners of youth awards

are recognized, and a review of the

year& activities is planned.
The Most Rev. Jude -yrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, will present
adult awards.

Dance, skating

set at center
Swimming has ended at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

but a fall schedule of dances and

skati has begun.
A dance will be held at the

recreation center Saturday, Sept. 22

from 7 to 10 p.m. On Saturday, Sept.
29, skating will be held from 3 to 6

-m. for grade 6 and below and

m 7 to 1 p.m. for the 7th grade
and up.

Thereafter dances and skating will

alternate on Saturday nights with the

same hours as above.

chronic illnesses or medications

which lower the body& resistance to

infection.&qu
-

“Flu shots will be availabl
through all of the local health units.

Many private physician also have

the vaccine, which will
against the A/Philippines,
and B/USSR viruses. Th latte

Strains are new in the shots this year
in anticipation of genetic changes in

the flu viruses.’”
The following is the schedule of

whe the flu shots will be given in
the various parts of the parish:

Cameron Health Unit, Cameron --

Thursday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center --

third Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

_

Grand Lake Multipurpose Build-

ing - first Wednesday, to 3 p.m.

Johnso Bayou Recreation Center

- Friday, Sept. 28 and Nov. 30, 10
a.m. to2 p.m.

aoe
&q A TOBO2

yn ROME

ciection just
nine day off
Cameron Parish voters have only

nine days in which to make up their

minds for whom to vote for in the
Sept. 29 election.

enerating the most interest in

the parish is the race for district

attorney in which incumbent Jerry
G. Jones is being challenged by

Kenneth ‘‘Ken” Badon, Tocal

attorney.
The only other local race in the

par is for school board member

District 2 (Hackberry) in which

the incumbent, John A. DeBarge, is

opposed by Curtis R. Fountain and

Betty Seay

Attracting almost no attention at

all are the races for U. S. Represent-
atives and lJ, S. Senator in which

Pilot begi

bot incumbents are expected to win

easily.
John Breaux, who has held the

congressional seat for a number of

years, is op,
of Lake

unsuccessfully
a

several recent elections.

Senator J. Leg ar ey Jr,

is opposed by Republican Robert

M. Ross and Larry Napoleon ‘‘Boo-

Ga-Loo” Cooper.
Absentee voti in the election

Saturda}

ice

courthouse. The office

8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. on weekdays
and from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on

Saturday.

ns new

historical column
The Pilot is happy to begin this

week a new column researched and

written by Keith S. Hambrick of

Westlake.
The series consists of cor-

respondents’ letters from Cameron,

Grand Lake and Hackberry to the

early Lake Charles newspapers from

1896 through 1904. The column for

this week was taken from papers of

that week exactly 80 years ago.
Hambrick has published articles

and book reviews in Louisiana

History, the journal of the Louisiana

Historical Association an

Attakapas Gazette, a historical

journal for south Louisiana.

His work has also appeared in the

Arkansas Historical Quarterly and
the Alabama Historical Quarterly.

Hambrick’s most recent publication

was in an edited Civil War article
that appeared in the North Louisiana

Historical Association Journal. The

Shreveport Times wrote an
4

based on the latter article.
Hambrick has published historical

articles in the American .
He

ha a series, lar to the articles in
The Pilot, in the Westlake-Moss
Bluff News and in the Orange
Leader.

‘A graduate of McNeese, he went

on to graduate school in history.
is pleased to ‘carry

Hamrick’s column for our t&#

pleasure.

CAMERON PARISH... .

Eighty Years Ago
By KEITH S.H AMBRICK

P.O. Box 475, Westlake, La. 70669

[From the Lake Charles Weekly
American, Sept. 23, 1904]

CAMERON

Sept. 19--The yield of cotton in

Cameron will be about the same as

last year.
The schooners Annie Root and

George Lock sailed for Galveston last

week with seed cotton for the

National Oil Company. The former

carried 75,000 and the latter 100,000

pounds.
The schooner C. H. Moore is

loading at the Henry wharf for

Houston.
J. H. Hyams was here last week

soliciting cotton seed for the oil mills

at Alexandria. He offers $12 per ton

delivered here,

Mrs. Louisa Eagleson has

returned from visiting relatives on

Grand Chenier.
its. James Root is visiting her

son, E. Stine, on Grand Chenier.

Mrs. B. F. Moss and children were

visitors to Cameron last week.

Mr: W. Klienman, after an

extended visit with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. T. E. Gee, returned to her

home in Chicago.
Miss Ada Milie after spending

her_vacation at home, returned to

Lafayette to resume her studies at

the Industrial Institute (present-day
USL) at that place.

Rudolph, the three-year-old son of

Mamie Savoie, who broke his arm by
falling from a fence, is still confined

to his bed.
Mrs. Chas. Eagleson and children

have returned from a visit to Chenier

Pardue.
.

Eraste Theriot and J. RH Fawvor

are over from Cow Island.
a

Jackie Trahan got one of his

fingers badly mashed in the press at

Payell’s gin, on Johnson’s Bayou.
Thinking the finger would have to be

amputated, he went see D

Carter, an doctor concluded

that amputation was. not necessary.
\e schooner Annie Root has gone

up the river to haul out for repair
‘Edward Broussard, the beebuyer

from Vinton, is here.
Bob Demarets, Mrs. Adolph

Hebert and Miss Hebert of Gran

Lake, are visiting relatives near

Creole.
Eloi Theriot of Grand Chenier,

who has been sick for some time, is
somewhat improved.

The gasoline yacht, Juliette, will

resume her regular trips in a few
days.

Mrs. D. Savoie was visiting Mrs.

Gee Today.
Misses Susie an Chester Cross-

man were shopping in Cameron

today.

Author coming
Mary Alice Fontenot, well-known

children’s author of such books as

“Clovis C
of honor at an open house at

Cameron Elementary School

day afternoon, Sept. 25, from 3 to

4:30 p.m., according to Barry
Richard, principal.

Bridge opens
The Grand Lake pontoon bridge on

state route Louisiana 384 in Cameron
Parish was reopened to traffic at

p-m. Thursday, -
13.

a pe b been closed to

traffic Aug. air of damages
caused when the brid was struck

by marine traffic.

RS Aristo Emperor 188. owners and others

Parish bull world champ
A local bull born and bred at

Grand Chenier won the Grand

Championship at the World Brah-

man Congress held in Houston,

Tex., last weekend.
RS Aristo Emperor 188 won the

title and is owned by the Sturlese

Cattle Company, owned by Richard

and Linda Sturlese of Grand Chenier

and Adam Sturlese of Lafayette.
The World Brahman Congress was

a scmiaar and show attended by over

300 leading Brahman breeders from

17 different countries of Central

America, South America, Australia

and South Africa.
There were also 400 breeders from

the United States in attendance.

ree days of conferences were

concluded with the judging of over

520 Brahman females and bulls by
Grey. Carlton, manager of United

States Sugariana Uorporation’s
Brahman cattle, located in Clewers-

ton, Fla.
The Sturlese Cattle Com

managed by Richard ani

Sturlese.
Sturlese is one of five directors of

the American Brahman Breeder’:
Association representing Louisiana,

and has been breeding registered
Brahman cattle for nine years.

is
da.
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston

Autumn&#39; in the air and with the

cool north wind blowing, comes

hunti fever. The special nine day
teal season starts this Saturday and

remember to check your hunting
license and duck stamp. Shooting
hours are sunrise instead of thirty

minutes before and the limit is four
teals.

Most hunters have been getting
their blinds ready along with their

hunting gear, mud boats, go devils
etc. Good luck this weekend and be

extra careful. Even though hunting
is around the corner there&#39 still

plenty of fishing activity.

OFFSHORE AND RIVERS
was invited on an offshore trip

this past weekend and really enjoyed
it. | made a trip with two of my

brothers-in-law and nephew, Jos
{Poochie), Byron and Michael Brous-

sar W left the Cameron jetties at

a.m. and hit the platform toca the east and west of the jetties
going about 15 miles out. We filled

up two 80 quart ice chests with gaf
tops. only keeping the largest going
from 4 to 7 pounds and finally just
stopped and started changing plat-
forms.

W tied up at one platform and
ulled up a couple of large spadeEc sand trout, croackers and a few

sharks and started to leave when
Poochie and I had a double which we

fought for a while and both broke our

lines and figured it was sharks. Then

Bryon and Poochie doubled and,
friend, this is some of the largest
redfish I&#39 ever been in.

McEvers

The one Bryon landed would not

fit into an 80 qua ice chest and the

same for Poochie’s. Bryon&# weighed
in at 26 pounds and Poochie&# at 26

pounds. caught one going 22

pounds and Michael had one go 22

pounds. We ended up catching 6 of

these large reds until the sharks hit

again
j

I guess we caught another 25 or so

sharks and it began to get too rough
to fish so we had to come in at 2:30.
There was another boat fishin,
another corner of the platform whi
picked up a few speckle trout and
sharks. Just before we left Michael
made his last cast and caught a 20

pound Ling. W really had a nice
tri Th Louisiana record on red fish is

56 pou 8 ounces caught in 1963

by rnish, With the lighttte
was using, I&# like to hook

one that size, but I just don&# know
how this would turn out.

I talked to a couple of anglers No shown are We Perry,
fishin the Cameron jetties and

they&#3 catching a few speckle trout

and rat reds, but not continuously. In
Grand Chenier, on the east side of

the jetties, reports of 8 to 12 poureds are being taken. Fishing
Mermentau River, the rat te

activity around the catfish locks was

good last week, along with a few
specks.

Cameron hi:

LaVer

LACASSINE REFUGE
Good reports came out of Lacas-

sine this past week with limits of
bass, largest of S pounds 2 ounces

and nice catches of perch. These

By ROBERT MANUEL

Wes Perry, a sophomore back out

this year because of a shoulder injury
incurred as a wrestler, has been

NOW OFFERING

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

assisting this writer by keeping
statistics on Tarpon games.

One of Wes&#3 major tasks is

accounting for individual tackles and

assists by the defensive unit. This

was particularly difficult as most of

the time, you couldn’t tell the trees

from the forest. ye into

CUSTOMIZED

Lal
Bill Barn and Phil Vinso

e Air Brush & Pin Striping @

**No Job Too Big Or Too Small&quo

— FREE ESTIMATES —

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Bobby& Lane, Cameron 775-1719

football terminolo, means

team work or more specific gang
tackling.

Lake Arthur&#39; fine running back,
Terrence Lewis met a wall every-

where he went and on his cutback

attempts, he was met with jarring
tackles by the line backers and

pursuing linemen, His 2 carries

averaged only 1.7 yards per carry.
well below his average in previous

PICTURED ABOVE are the sophomores on the South
i football team. Front row: Scott Nunez, Chad

ac Powell and jud Smith. Bac ro Scott
je Brown.

Tarpons take 2nd

win of this year
district games; each team started a

new victory skein after winning last
week&#3 game; both are fairly equal in

team dept an personnel:
team wants to win.

South Cameron holds the edge
with a 2-1 win-loss record, whereas,
Vinton stands at 1-2. Their 20-6

victory over North Vermilion was

number one and will undoubtedl
create some impetus for this week&#3

game against South Cameron.
inton&#39 two losses were against

strong AAA Sam Houston and AA

Church Point
Homecoming festivities will begin

with an open house in the Tarpon
Hall from 6 to 7 p.m. Honorees for
this year’s homecoming are: the

year graduates of Grand Chenier and
Creole; the 25 year graduates of

Audrey Memorial and South Cam-

eron; and the 10 year graduates of
South Cameron High School

Next week&#39; home game will be

each

efi LES LELRZSIIRAS SSS fe Tepes teiet lat tooa Rhucmnn dlatster sa

°. 1
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1983 Chevrolet S-10

1984 Ford Ranger...

Your keX TO

USE CA BUYS

1983 Ford Futura (13,000 Miles)... $6495.00

fl 1982 Pontiac Bonneville (Loaded)................

1982 Buick LeSabre.............

1983 AMC Laredo Jeep ...

1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme..

1981 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon........................ $4995.00

1981 Chevrolet Blazer (Loaded) ....................2...5..

1983 Ford LTD Crown Victoria...

4984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC) ...............0:0 eee
$7595.00

1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrolet Silverado............ $7995.00

Pickup (Loaded) ..............0.00.000:

$7395.00

$6699.00

$6850.00

eye Be es

87295.00

.89495.00
7495.00

ih:

$7595.00

$7995.00

6:00 p.m.

Help us

costs.

TE Todd Richard 12 180 .
&

LT John Canik 2 1

~—«d

Dinner, bingo
UGMikeTh

=

sS
RG Chris Morales ri 3

~=6

set at church
C. Darren Thibodeaux 12 170A spaghetti dinner and bingo will

be held Sunday, Se 23, at St.

PROB STARTING Mary of the Lake at

Big

Lak Th
DE DEFE proceeds will go to th *s

NG Chris Morales 165 and Ladies Altar Socte et their
John Canik L 180 ministries.

T Mike Theriot 1 195 Serving will be 10:30 a.m. till 2
E Gabe Lalande u 145 p.m. Bingo will begin at noon.

eee,
12

LB Lance McNease 179 Safeties:

C Phillip Vinson i 145 Scotty Primeaux 10 145

CB Wade Carroll 1 149 Johnny Reina 12 140

*

House of Beauty

Open: Tues. - Fri. --8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Try Them for Lunch or Supper

Margarita’s

Permanents * Haircuts

* Blow Drys, Etc.

Margarita Frederick, Owner

Located on Bonsall Street

Cameron, La.
(Turn south at Miss Beau’s Kitchen,

2nd house from end of street.)

* WE DELIVER *

Tuesday thru Saturday
Call: 775-7785 or 775-5977

— LUNCH ORDERS —

Callin by 10 a.m. - Delivery 11 a.m, -

— SUPPER ORDERS —

Call in by 3 p.m. - Delivery 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Cameron Area -- Minimum Order: 2 Dozen

Creole/Oak Grove Area -- Minimum Order: 5 Dozen

1p.m.

Volunteering Our Life

For Yours!!

THINK

FIRE SAFETY
Tot Finder stickers are iridescent red

with the words TOT FINDER in silver

over a fireman carrying a child. These

stickers are to be placed on windows

and doors of your children’s bedroom.
This sticker is part of our fire rescue

program and is designe to save lives!

Tot Finder Stickers will be passed out

at the Cameron Fire Station, Friday,
September 21, 1984 from 10:00 a.m. til

help you with a $1.00
donation per sticker to cover incurred

SUPPORT YOUR
FIRE DEPARTMENT

(Paid for by Stephen Vincent - Treasurer)

HAVING A PARTY?

Call in orders until 8:30 P. M.
Look for our Vendor on the Main Street in Cameron

Marie Kearney Barker, Owner -

AVAVAVAWAVAVAVAVAVA
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When your District Attorney says he can

only accept LITTERING charges

As your District

Attorney, | will
do much more!

@ | WILL NOT CREATE
or in any way represent in a private law

practice those companies who INJECT,
BURY, or PLACE IN OPEN PITS waste

material.

@ WILL ATTEND.
all public meetings concerning waste

company permits or violations as the

attorney for the police jury.

@ WILL KNOW THE LAW

concerning pollution matters and

Beare prosecute violators to the

ullest extent of the law including, when

applicable, under Louisiana Revised

Statute 30:1073 F., which provides for a

PENALTY of ‘one hundred thousand
dollars per day of violation and costs of
prosecution, or imprisonment at hard

labor for not more than ten years,
or both.”

WE CAN MAKE A CHANGE FOR

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON

rrr Amorn Se T ayes
that if anyone &quot he would ©

‘complain with his the only
y

‘acce litteri chee the state

a So Mee aun authority Over

polljation matters. S

THE BETTER...Now you have a .

CHOICE on Saturday, Sept. 29th

for District Attorney...Let’s elect

KEN BADON!

District Attorney
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District play opens

4 teams undefeated district meetin
Dr. Clark goes
to assembly
in Houston The local physician

Dr. Cecil W. Clark is attending the

Annual Scientific Assembly of the

Texas Academy of Family Physicians

in Houston
More than 400 family physicians

from around the state are expected
to attend this continuing medical

education meeting
who is a

member of the Academy, will hear

renowned speakers discuss up-to-

the-minute health and medical care

topics.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the following positions:

General Maintenance Person for Cameron Parish

Schools; Special Education Bus Aide for the Grand Lake

School.

Contact: Roger Richard at 775-5784. The deadline for

submitting applications is Wednesday, October 3, 1984

at 10:00 A.M. Application forms may be obtained from

the Cameron Parish School Board Office, Cameron, La.
RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

Hip Boots
............

Waders.....

Stocking Waders
.......

Slicker Suits (Camouflage) .............-.5-.000:00eeeeece eens ees

kek aaa KK kK kk RR Ok ko K kk ok ok oe

Complete stock of shotgun shells by Remington: Duck-Pheasant,

Quail loads. We also have resident and non-resident hunting licenses and duck

stamps.

By JOE MUELLER

District SAA will open district pla
this week. Four of the eight teams in

district SA finished the pre-district
games undefeated with two teams

finishing pre-district play with one

loss, and two teams with two losses.

Those undefeated in pre-district
play are DeQuincy, Kinder, South

Beauregard and Welsh. Those with

two wins are South Cameron and lota

wh Vinton and Iowa each collected

one win in pre-district play.
The teams overall won 14 games

and lost 6

DISCOUNT
. PRICES!!
“Attention Teal Hunters:

Teal Season Opens This Saturday!
Decoys--Pintail, Teal & Mallards ................ Reg. *35.95 per Doz. Our Price *28.95

.. Reg. 139.95 Our Price 26.95

atvdntinuners Reg. °41.95 Our Price $32.95

Jetta di saitedetaelbonel
$5.95

...
From *4,95 To *17.56

Duck-

FISHING TACKLE, SPORTSWEAR

AND RUNNING SHOES!!

DON’T FORGET OUR HALF PRICE SALE ON

Cameron Outdoor Shop
Cameron775-5162Main Street

DISTRICT SAA
w L PF PA

DeQuincy 3 o 54 32

Kinder 3 o 78 24

Welsh 3 o 88 27

S.Beau. 2 o 43 27

lota 2 50 34

S.Cam. 2 S5 31

lowa 2 26 52

Vinton 2 39 85

TEAM OFFENSE
Yds. Yds. Total

Games Reg. Psg. Yd Avg.
1148 3Kinder 3 915 233

Welsh 3 824 67 «891 4

DeQuincy 3 589 230 819 273

lowa 2 449 95 544 272

Tota 3754 9 «763 254

S.Beau. 2 309 154 433 232

|-Cam. 3 470 220 690 230

Vinton 3 227 456 683 228

TEAM DEFENSE

Yds. Yds. TotalAve-
Games Rsg. Peg. Yds. Yds.

Welsh 3 437 21 458 153

S.Cam. 3 384 186 470 157

Kinder 3 317 213 530 177

ota 3 460 106 566 189

Towa 2 340 121 461 230

DeQuincy 3 664 103 767 256

S.Beau 2 456 89 545 272

Vinton 3 859 161 1020 340

Ag proof is

needed in lieu

of license

Louisiana residents who are 60

years of age or older, or who are 15

or younger, are now required only to

have reasonable proof of their age
with them while hunting deer in the

state

In previo years, deer hunters in

those two categories were not

required to purchase regular Louisi-

ana Hunting Licenses, but were

required to have in their possession a

Louisiana Big Game License. The

ig Game License was available

without charge from regular license

outlets
Hunters who are now exempted

from purchasing the regular hunting
licenses because of their age are not

required to have a Louisiana Big
Gane License. Enforcement official
with the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries stressed, however. that

those hunters must carry proof of

their age.

peeeeeaeee oe 000000) PPRARLREERODe Re ROUeRRRTRORGRTeocnibanicncnencccseccenenserererrerrrsee 008595
M BOVOPS ae ssSeOD Eyi

OUT THEY GO!

1984 TOPAZ GS 2 DOOR

Stock No. 4563

«Walnut metallic *Electric rear window

*5 speed manual overdrive detroster

*WSW tires — steel belted *Air conditioning

*Electronic digital clock *AM/FM stereo cassette

‘Tilt steering wheel

«Power steering
*Power brakes

*Tinted glass
*Dual remote mirrors

List Price $9656.00

Special Factory Discount $300.00

$9356.00

Shetler’s Big Discount $650.00

Sale Price $8696.00 + Tax & License

OR LEASE

Only $172.94 Per Month

48 month closed end lease. One payment of $172.94 and

$200.00 security deposit in advance. Taxes and license not

included

ONLY 2LEFT

1984 LINCOLN MAR Vil

THE ULTIMATE AMERICAN ROAD CAR

Stock No. 4191

*Academy blue moondust

*Twin comfort dual power
seats

*Front and rear floor mats

*Keyless entry system
*Headlamp convenience

roup
*Electronic radio with

cassette
Power deck lid pulldown

°Forged aluminum wheels
ellluminated vanity visor

mirrors

*Premium sound system

+Electronic dash
*Tilt steering wheel

*Electronic fuel injection
*Automatic overdrive

*Power steering, Power
brakes
*Electric air suspension

*Speed control

rower door locks

Power mirrors

List $24, &Discount $38!

Selling Price

ORL

Only $41

$20,342 +Tax and License

EASE

6.22 Per Month

48 month closed end lease. One payment of $416.22 and

$450.00 security deposi in advance taxes and license not

ledinclu

BUY FROM THE ONLY FORD OR EING
MERCURY DEALER WITHIN A 100

RADIUS TOWIN THE GOLD DISTINGUI
SERVICE AWARD FOR EXCELLENT SER

VICE TO ITS CUSTOMERS PRESENTED BY

FORD MOTOR COMPANY FO 1983 GREAT SA

&quot; AL
HAV

HAVE SOME
GRAND MARQUIS AND

COUGAR DEMOS AT
VINGS!

3201 Hwy. 14

Jimmy Price

Warren ‘‘Porky”’ LaSalle
Tim Teeter

HETLER LINCOLN MERCURY
Lake Charles, La. 478-1720

Jud Rives

Butch Longenbaugh
Barry Blackwell

Beta Clubs to hold

On Thursday, Oct. 4, McNeese
State University will host hundreds

of National Beta Club members from

District Seven high schools. These

students will attend their annual

meeting as well as compete in

various. areas such spelling,
creative writing, oratory, talent and

art.

Beta is a non-profit, leadership-
service organization for high school
students which was founded in 1933

and now has 4,300 chapters through-
out the United States with 185,
active members and over a million

gradu who have been engaged in

eta activities. The goal of the

organization are to stimulate and
reward students who exhibit positive

attitudes both in scholastics and
service.

Serving as governor at the
convention will be Jim Prestwood of

Vinton. Participating chapters from
Bell City, East Beauregard, South

Beauregard, South Cameron, De-
Ridder, Elton, Fenton, Grand Lake,

Hunter safety
class to be

held Saturday
Hunter Safety Certification

Course will be held Saturday, Sept.
22, at the South Beauregard High

School. The program wil begin at

: -m.
and will last until

approximately 4 p.m.
The firearm safety course will be

conducted by Paul Jackson, Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, Steve Schafer, Beaure-

gard Paris 4-H Agent, and other

representatives from_the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

his safety certification is a

requirement to get most out of state

hunting licenses, and a new law

requiring this certification before

any 16 year old can obtain a hunting

Hen will go into effect after Jan.

It is requested that each partic-
ipant furnish a pencil and a nominal
fee of 1S cents is charged to cover

insurance. Lunch will be available
from a concession stand.

This event is a community service

project sponsored by the South

Beauregard Sr. 4-H

Prayer group

to meet Mon.

The St. Mary of the Lake

Charismatic Prayer Group will meet

Monday, Se 24, Talk III of The

Life-In-The-Spirit Seminar, will be

presented in
classro Tat 7 p.m. A

feaching will be given b Fr. Sam

Jacobs in the church at 7

Everyone will come togeth at 8

p.m. in the church for the prayer

meeting.

way, Jennings,kb &ee
Lake Arthur,Kinder, iacess

Oberlin,
Vinton, Welsh and Westl

se will join forces for the all-day

even‘T day will begin at 8:30 a.m.

with registration and greetings from

Judy Mie director of high sch
relations, and Beta liaison on behal

of McNeese. Judges for the po
will be from the McNeese faculty and

student body.
On of th pare popular events is

“Quiz Bowl.&q This scholastic team

competition qualifie member for

participation in competition at the

state level.

Cheerleading
contest to be

held at Fair
The Annual Cheerleading Contest

of the Calcasicu- Fair will

be Sunday, Oct. 14 in the Fair-

grounds Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
The McNeese Cheering Squad will

conduct the contest under the

direction of the program chairman,

Mrs. Glenda Menard. Holding th
contest on the floor of the auditorium

will enable the squads to perfor
pyramids, tumbling etc. Time

allowed for routines will be five

minutes.

Squads are asked to dress in

school cheerin uniforms. To enter

the squad pri clearly:
squad and classification (mini-

- elementary, middle sch junior
varsity and senior high)

ail all entries to ‘Cheerlead

Cont P.O. Drawer X, Sulphur,
70663, before deadline date ofMén Oct. 1, at 6 p.m

For further information call $27-
6684, 527-9371, 786-6645 (DeQuincy)
or 542-4580 (Creole).

Birth
ALLEN GREGG STODDARD

Greg and Ramona Stoddard an-

nounce the birth of their second

child, “Allen Gre Aug. 29. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 6 0:

Gfandparents ar Rosie and

James C. (Jimmy) Newton of Sweet-

lake and Lois Counts of Austin, Tex.,

and Fred Stoddard of Topsy.

Greag-grand are Odelia

Trahan of Sweetlake and George
Martin of La Charle

The couple’s other child is

Amanda Rose, 2

Fish can be susceptible
to seasicknes Artificial

“storm waves” nad

3810 Common St.

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center
:

;

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner &a operator;
Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Wale & Appointme Welcomed
n: Mon. - Fri, 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

Lake Charles 477-7590

ber...

d a al Aa
ee

1x6x 12...........

1x8x 12..0....2.. a

Creole

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT OF

CYPRESS LUMBER

These are some of the prices on this lum-

Lae Cea eee A Rae RARE

WE ALSO HAVE A NEW SHIPMENT OF-

MAGNALITE COOKWARE!!
kkk kkk kk kk kk kk kk kkk kkk

SAVOIE

Lumber & Hardware, Inc.

ichewataete
51.96

53.45

Fee lcs wecuncvee
54.60

542-4462

Parish k

to be au

Shown holding the hom

Cowbelle ‘Quilt of Parish Bre
that will be auctioned off

Cameron Cattlemen and Cow

family barbecue Sunday, Sept.
the Grand Chenier Park, are

Montie, president, Cameron |

men; Bill Pinch, who won the ¢

the raffle last year and don:

Grand C

REUNION
Over 127 people turned

celebrate the Sist anniversa

reunion of the Hackberry Ra

at Crawford and Lou Vincent’
in Grand Chenier Sunday. Se

Special guests were: Eddie
Gold Band Recording Corps
honored for his contribution t

Louisiana music; well known

Van Bruce, LeRoy Martin, .
Allen, Cleverland Crochet an

nie Edwards (formerly wit

Wills and his Texas Playboys
Rico Oliver of New Orleans

writing a story of the Ha

Ramblers; Donald Lee Nelsor

Angeles, Cal. was also ther:

enn Meeks and Do!

K.P.L.C.-TV filmed some

events.

Weberley LeJune, an

cordian player was pres
Minor Broussard and wife, \

Jenning: Broussard

WANTED

478-
‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-I

(Entomologist)
wants to help you sol

pest problems.

McKenz
Pest Conti

478-7826
Lake Charle:

Sign of

Good Housekeep

Let me help you review your

ance coverages and needs |

«car, life and health. There&#39

gation Call me for a Family

ance Checkup today

AGEN NA

AN PHON

srareraem

Ds

ice a good
State Farm

STATE FARM

INSURANCE Home Oltices

EN

3904 Commons

B 477-7136
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Parish bran quilt
to be auctioned Sun.

Shown holding the homemade

Cowbelle ‘Quilt of Parish Brands’’,
that will be auctioned off at the

Cameron Cattlemen and Cowbelle’s

family barbecue Sunday, Sept. 23, at

the Grand Chenier Park, are Bobby
Montie, presid Cameron Cattle-

men; Bill Pinch, who won the quilt in
the raffle last year and donated it

back to the two associations to be

auctioned, and Sherry Doland, pres-
ident of the Cowbelles.

embers or anyone interested in

joining are reminded that the free

barbecue dinner will be served from

11:30 a.m. to p.m. and Jerry
Wayne and the Teardrops will begin
playing at p.m.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

REUNION
Over 127 people turned out to

celebrate the Sist anniversary and

reunion of the Hackberry Ramblers

at Crawford and Lou Vincent&#39; camp
in Grand Chenier Sunday, Sept. 9.

Special guests were: Eddie Shuler,

Gold Band Recording Corporation,
honored for his contribution to south

Louisiana music; well known artists

Van Bruce, LeRoy Martin, Johnnie

Allen, Cleverland Crochet and John-

nie Edwards (formerly with Bob

Wills and his Texas Playboys); also,
Rico Oliver of New Orleans who is

writing a story of the Hackberry
Ramblers; Donald Lee Nelson of Los

Angeles, Cal., was also there.

lenn Meeks and Dolly of

K.P.L.C.-TV filmed some of the

events.

Weberley LeJune, a new ac-

cordian player was’ present, also

i Broussard and wife, Veola of

va Broussard and a

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
{Entomologist

wants to help you solve yout

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Let me help you review your insur-

ance coverages and needs Home.

«cat, life and health There&#3 no obit

gation Call me for a Family Insur

ence Checkup today

AGEN SNA

AN PHO

stave Fae

State Farm is there.

3904 Common St.

Bus: 477-7130

(TheStateFarm |
Insuran

can mak you
fe |

Like a goo neighbor,

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

Home Otlices Bloomington. illinois

Call Me Today!

ENOS DERBONNE

friend of Lafayette, were also there.

Cooking the barbecue were D. D.

and Lynn Vincent and Gilford Miller.

Arnold Jones Jr. recent!

purchased a new gray Chevrolet

Blazer.
Charlie Theriot entered St.

Patrick’s hospital Monday where he

underwent surgery Tuesday morn-

in uneral services for M rs.

Elizabeth Corner of Lake Arthur

were held in Lake Arthur Monday at

10 a.m. She was a sister of Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand of Grand Chenier.

‘Attending the funeral were Mrs.

Bertrand, Mrs. Peggy Mhire, and

Mrs. Rosa Mhire.

MILLER REUNION
The second reunion of the familie:

of the late Luma Miiler, John Mille:

and Joseph Miller will be held at the

henier American LegionGrand
Post 364 Hall on Oct. 6.

dish and your own drinks,

Mable Miller at 538-2368.

There is to be a band.

VISITORS

Orange,
Coatney of Lake Charles spent th

weekend visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe

jome here recently.

the weekend with

alltended

Frog Festival Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs.

and family visited Mr. and Mrs. D.

A. Hardy in Lake Arthur for a family
reunion over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill) Chiles

and family attended a family reunion

in west Texas-during the weekend.

Gary Saizan and a fri ‘ort

Barre, visited Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez Sunday.

Paddle dolls were perhaps the

world’s oldest dolls. Some have

been found made by the Egyptians
three thousand years ago.

ce

bettér.

Lake Charles, La.

Res: 477-7478

Everyone is to bring a covered

For further informatio call Mrs.

68.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Tex., and Mrs. Gene

Archee of

Lafayette spent some time in their

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
.

and Mrs.

Adam Miller and Mr. and Mrs.

Merlin Hebert in Carencro. They
the music festival at

Gerard Park in Lafayette and the

Edmond Richard

Dinners to be

sold this week

for church
Dinners for the ‘‘Soul’’ will be

prep by Mrs. Mary A.

&#39;ge Friday through Sunday,

Sept. 21-23 at the Bargeman
Memorial Cafeteria. The time is set

for 11 a.m. until
-

The menu will consist of the

following: Barbeque spare ribs, $5;
baked chicken, $ including rice

dressing or cornbread dressing.
green vegetables, potat salad or

tossed sal baked beans, rolls.
Mrs. Bargeman extends dinner

invitations to all. For deliveries call

775-8186. Proceeds go to the church.

Grand Lake 4-Hers meet.
O Sept. 1, Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Grand Lake and their participation

met in the cafeteria. President Short Course: Jamie Broussard,

Tommy Precht called the meeting to sheep shearing; Teim Broussard,

order. Pledge of Allegiance was led livestock judging.
:

by Russell Pesson and the 4-H 4-H Camp: Lori Broussard,

pledge was led by Mike Poole. Michael Duhon, Tara Faulk, Racha
The meeting was then turned over Manuel, Shelly Albarado, Felisha

to the 4-H agents, Gary Wicke and Schults, Robbie Broussard, Clint

Mrs. Nancy Cronan. The agents LaBove.

passed out the 4-H enrollment cards

_

Leadership Camp: Angela Le-

Maire, Rachael Manuel, Ki Bel-

langer, Billie Guillory, Shelly Al-

harado. Felisha Schults.

and the 4-H Cameron Clover.
went over the Cameron Clover and

talked about the courses on the 4-H
enrollment cards.

he 4-H age also talked about
the people who attended 4-H

activities who are from Grand Lake.
Below are

a

list of the people from

Thin-Natural............

Body Wrap.........------

478-0448

‘Let’s

S

rr

ie

SPECIAL!
Sculptured Nails

OUTLAW’S

JERRY
JONES

District

Attorney
YOUR VOTE

If you plan to be away from home on Election Day,

Saturday, September 29, and still want to have a voice in

choosing your District Attorney, you must vote absentee.

WHEN: DOI VOTE ABSENTEE?

Now until September 22, Monday thru Friday 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12

“Noon.

WHERE: DOI VOTE ABSENTEE?

Registrar of Voters office, basement of the Cameron:

* PROGRAMS
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Wise Printing |
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NAACP to have

meeting here

Friday night
The Cameron NAACP Chapter will

ho its monthly meeting at 7 p.m.,
, Sept. 21 at the Calcasieu

Bank meeting room in

Michael Duhon placed in th top

ten in firearm safety at 4-H camp.

¢ INVITATIONS
¢ ENVELOPES

re ae

$25.00

5
teens

$15.00
COPIES

WHILE-U-WAIT

¢ 8% x 11 White

One Side
& Less

3613 Louisiana Ave.

Lake Charles, La.

Keep

811 E. NAPOLEON - Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphur
527-8308 © Open 8:00 - 5:30 Monday -

COUNTS!

A lot of people did a lot

of work so Cameron

Parish could have its own

Judicial District, with its

Courthouse.

HOW: DOI VOTE ABSENTEE?

Yu are allowed to cast a regular secret ballot.

WHY: SHOULD I VOTE ABSENTEE?

Are you concerned about your parish being clean

and safe?

Are you concerned about the qualifications of the

person to exercise the powers of prosecution for the

next 6 years?
Are you concerned about dopers and dope peddlers

being prosecuted?
Are you concerned about drunks killing people on

our highways?

system,

criminal judicial

independent
outside influence. It takes

more than public officials

to make it work. It needs

you and your vote.

Friday

of

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)
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on; C Slow Down by Lionel

New records Ri ‘C and Country Too by

received by
Also, Bogalus Boogie by Clifton

Chenier; Cagun Gold: Flashbeagle;

Lovi prio Tales of Mother
. yOOsSe it Seuss Presents The Catthe library t The ‘Hat Song Book: &quot;

Nae sha nT babar wieg “the eas dy&#3 Advanced Exercise Pro-

Cameron Parish Library include:

Breakikin’ Primitive by Ne

Diamond; Off the Wall b Mich: b
Jackson: Thriller by Mi ck

“A good reputation isa fair

estate. Thomas Fuller

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing& Pecos
pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can
depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem
shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

Available in Sizes AAA EEE/S.16. Stee! Tov or Pain

Red Wings
Swift Shoa Storo.&quot;& =

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
‘seems:

1155

& 2255

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson. Owner Ron Johnson. Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

. cy cardiopulmonai

You&#39 like our prices...

MRS. SHIRLEY BONSALL and Mrs. Sherri Doland of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles, here are instructed on emergen-

Hopp registere
resuscitation on a dummy by Mrs. Carol

nurse, at the organiza s monthly

CPR program presented
for Cowbelles here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“The Race For Life’, an emer-

gency CPR program,
wa presented

t the monthly meeting of th

Cameron Parish Cowbelles at the KC

Hall.
‘Mrs. Carol Hopper, R.N. at the

South Cameron Memorial hospital
presente the course as a public

service of the hospital.
She explained to the group that

the knowledge gaineby the persons

taking the course is, ‘‘Something you

can do for someone else, and you

never know when you will need it, or

who will need it.

Topics covered were mouth-to-

mouth breathing and one-rescuer

cardiopulmonary resuscitation
She emphasized the need for quic

action when an emergency arises

because oxygen must get to the brain

in 4 to 6 minutes or the persons
sustaining the injury or is not

breathing will either be dead or

suffer brain damage.

and smile about our service.
. -

BUBBA2S
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Mrs. Hopper use her model

“Anatomic Annie’’ to demonstrate.

In view of the large number of

cardiac emergencies that occur each

year, she urged everyone to become

certified in CPR.
Mrs. Sherri Doland, president,

reminded members of the Cattle-

men-Cowbelles family barbecue to

be held Sunday, Sept. 23, at the

Grand Chenier State Park and asked

club members to furnish cakes for

the occasion
The next club meeting will be held

Oct. 3 at 6 p.m. at the Grand Chenier

school cafeteria where the members

will make meatballs for th state fair

ooth.

Class to hold

reunion here

The 1975 South Cameron High
School graduating class will hold a

tenth year reunion and dance Friday

night Sept. 21, immediately follo
ing the Tarpon-Vinton football game.

Tt will be held in the WO Hail

and music will be by Baro and Hh
Teardrops.

The public is invited. No

under the age of 18 will be ‘allow t
attend.

‘A cover charge will b collected at

the door.

Johnson Bayou

clubs meet

Johnson Bayou Junior and Senior
4-H Clubs held a combined meeting
Sept. 11. After Mr. Wicke and Mrs.

Cronan explained about the project
books to the new club members,
Jude Touchet shared his experience
in Japan and showed garments given
him by his host family.

Jude was a Labo exchange stu-

dent.
The club will have a new local

leader, Linda Touchet.

rved Saturday pig at
GETTING THE food ready to

night |
the DU banquet at the Creole X hall are Blanc

Clyde Theriot and Ida Boudreaux.

Hackberry FFA

has meeting

Historian Delia DeBarge presented a

workshop to parish historians.

.The Hackberry officers were also

in cha of poster displays for the

meeting hall.

The first annual FHA mecti of

the Hackberry FHA club was he

Monday, Sept. 10. There were 27

members present. New officers and

chairmen were introduced. New

business included Tom Watt sales,

and the skate-a-thon which was held

Saturday, Sept. 15 at Skate City in

Lake Charles.
The eight officers attended a

coral reefs in the Indian

leadership workshop at McNeese and Pacific Oceans.
2

Thursday night, Sept, 14. State

‘The largest shell is that o

the giant clam; it may

measure f

gigantic bivavie lives on

— NEW MOVIES —

°

x Romancing The Stone *Bloodtide * Unico:

x* Footloose * Run Stranger Run

ccpetaneeneenestebensnaenrecesanenedsaneaaneanansen eee

A ee RETO tt tO te

$2.50 A Day Rental

hth kek kkk kkk KK ee

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron

_

115-5428

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

now have.
. .

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —-

* 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers

T & L Wrecker Service.
Thomas Brown, Owner

Cameron 775-57 or 775- 7

Be
SALE PRICES GOOD THR SAT., SEPT. 22

open season on REMINGTONS

M1100 32 u 3& rut PLAIN M11;; 20 3 FULL, VR

M870 .20 2 MOD, VR M870 12 33” SPORTSMAN
M870 203” PF VR M7400 .270 SEML-AUTO
M870 122%&qu MOD, VR M7600 30-06 PUMP

M870 123&q FULL, VR M7600 .270 PUMP

SAL LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND — OVER 2000 GUNS ONSALE

SIF CERTIFICAT VISA, MASTERCAR LAY-AWAYS

__|

BURTONS
200 H. HUNTINGTON, SULPHUR

“WE HAVE MORE GUNS ON
SALE THAN ANYONE ELS IN SOWELA

HAS GUNSII’’

SALE HOURS: 8-5 SAS. 8-2
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Around the Parish
with the County Agent

B Clifford Myers

As stated plans last week, I did
attend the sponsored Chicago Board

of Trade, ‘‘Advanced Grain Market-

ing Se: ar&# located between the
Merrill Lynch and Chicago Board of

Trade buildings. Purpose of the
seminar was to introduce a new farm
commodity marketing system to

become effective next month by the
Board of Trade.

This new system is called, ‘‘Trad-

ing Options on Futures Market.” It

does not affect the present Futures
Market, Hedging etc. It is an

additional marketing tool.
were 60 county agents in

attendance from throughout the
mid-west and southeastern United

States. One of the most interesting
parts of the program, in my opinion,
was observing the actual trading of
farm commodities and financial

instruments - U. S. Treasury bills,

notes and bonds.
During th trading, the results are

constantly flashing on the boards. It

shows the prices going up and down
and also the quantities being traded.

Each com mo ha its own contract

quantity and is traded accordingly.
he temperature was 42 degrees

my first morning in Chicago. This

was a record low for that day. It was

quite a difference leaving the day
before in the low 90&#3 We had lunch
with some of the traders in the

Metropolitan Dinner Club located on

the 66th

floor

of the 102 floor Sears

tower shich is the tallest building in

the world.

Everythin went fine until board-

ing the Continental DC-12 at O&#39;H
for the return trip. Due to the wind

being 63 MPH. all incoming and

outgoing flights had to use the same

runway. We waited 144 hours on

board before being airborne.

AROUND THE PARISH
While in the Grand Chenier area

during the week, visited at the

Watkins Millers in reference to

control of verbanaceae in his ber-

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Anger is only one letter

short of danger.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La

muda. He has used 2,4-D with some

degree of success. Banvel at the rate

of one pint per acre in 20 gallons of

water plus a surfactant applied early
in the spring will give good control.

Fire ants continue to be a big
roblem in the yard and pastures.

here are several approved
chemicals on the market that will do

from an excellent to a fair job in

controlling them. Some are baits

while others kill the adults on contact

but will not completely destroy the

social habitat. As pointed out by
Sugarboy Miller, the mounds are

very unsightly along the highways,
especially after burning.

Organic material serves serveral

important functions in a garden. The

most important is that of improving
tilt and conserving moisture. Ervis

Portie has added a large amount in

his garden and has improved it very
much. As for fertility, it does not add

much phosphorus and potash. How-

ever, it will furnish a fair amount of

nitrogen during its decomposition.

HAY CUTTING
Hay harvesting is going strong atthe present. Billy Doland has ha

two excellent cuttings already. When

harvested prior to maturity, the

rotein of grasses will be higher.
lowever, the quantity may b less.

When grasses are fully matured

pu to baling the quantity may be

igher but the quality is much less.

Checked the nice trees in Clarence

and Beck Vidrine’s yard. Found oak

leaf blister in some of the oaks. This

disease is becoming very common in

the parish. It can be controlled by
spraying with Zineb early in the
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‘of newspapers in Roman time were written newsletters sent

Foreru seri to business and politicians in cities far from the

center of the empire.FUNERALS
MRS. ELIZABETHT.CONNER Memorial Park in Port Neches,

Funeral services for Mrs. Texas.
: .

Elizabeth Trahan Conner, 86, of Mrs. Lindsey died Monday in a

Lake Arthur, were held Monday, Lake Charle hospital.

Sept. 17, from Our Lady of the Lake A. native of Hackberr she hed

Catholic Church. lived most of her life in th Port

Msgr. Charles Dubois and Deacon
Nech

ri

Sh

Jos McGrath officiated. Burial moved to Hackberr six month ge:
was in St. Anthony Cemetery.

|

Survivor include one sister, Mrs.

‘Mrs. Conner died Sunday in a Mildred Toups of Hackberry. ~

Jennings nursing home. 4

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the position of secretary at Cameron
Et

y
School. A must

qualifications in typing, bookkeeping, filing, and other
office skills. P contact Clarence Vidrine, Principal,
Phone: 775-5518, to schedule an interview and

A native of Grand Chen p .
proficiency exam. A high school diploma or equivalent

h ‘De a resident of Lake A: is T for is

‘ivivors include one grandson
October 3, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

Survi
¢

and three great-grandchildren. RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27
The donkey was one of the first ani-

mals to be tamed by man.—
MRS. MEDIA LINDSEY of

Funeral services for Mrs. Media

Ellender Moss Lindsey, 84,

Hackberry, were held Wednesday,

Sept. 19, in Hixson Funeral Home

Chapel in Sulphur.
The Rev. Carolyn Brannon offici-

ated. Burial was in Oak Bluff

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

= CUT YOUR COOLING & HEATING COSTS!

Blown-In Insulation Experts

this period it’s considere to be

Blown Cellulose

group on test this week. T is the
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

case’ of an animal ha

47]-4530 a.opportunity to express its genetic

We carry a full line of major appliances including: Ai Conditioners,
potent

In other words, when a well

Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microwave Ovens, Ranges and

Disposals.

balanced ration is fed to an animal

4815 Common St.

monthly intervals beginning in early
spring.

Saw Jimbo Henry&# calves that are

on a feed test. Their gain is very

impres They averaged well over

2 Ibs. gain per day during their first

two weeks after weaning. Normally,
if calves do not lose weight during

with a certain degree of potential it

will perform to that maximum. The
best ration in the world will not make

an animal exceed its genetic
potential. A balanced ration, how-

ever, is needed for an animal to

Lake Charle
reach its potential.

spring, just prior to bud swell. Also,

saw leafminers in the peacan trees.

They are difficult to control. Cvgon is

one of the better chemicals to use tits control.
Visits in the Klondike-Lowery area|

were devoted to checking soybean
and sorghum fields. Clifford Brous-

sard used Sodium Chlorate, which is

the only approved material for grain
sorghum, and did not get much
benefit from it. As mentioned

several weeks ago, herbicides are

not always constant. This

another example. He does, however,

have an excellent sorghum crop
which he was harvesting at that

time.

Ron Smith has had experiences
with soil pH levels for producing!

soybeans in the past. In his opinion,
the p level is more important than

the other nutrients when it comes to

soybeans. I do agree with him.

SOYBEAN INSECTS
In comparing notes, Ed Connor&#39;

findings of insects in soybeans is

about the same as mine. The major’
ones are the velvetbean caterpillars
followed closely by the loopers.

Several fields are getting a build-up
of stinkbugs. Fortunately, most

them are the green stinkbugs which

are easier to control than the brown.

Douglas Sonnier had a large count

of
i

ani

medium count of stinkbug in one of

his fields while the field adjoining
was mostly loopers. This calls for a

different treatment in each field.
had collected a sample of oak

leaves that had developed obstruc-

tions at Yank Savoie’s to send to LSU

for identification. The result was an

infestation of gall insects during
early spring. Suggested control is to

spray four times with Seven at

1981 CHEVROLET.
CHEVETTE 4 DOOR
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McNeese’s Equine
center is opened

When Gov. Edwards cut

ribbon officially openin McNeese
University&#39 new $500,0 Equine

Tuesday, it signaled the

beginning of a new era for the

university’s agriculture program as

well, according to Kenneth Sweeney,
vice president of Administration and

Student Affairs.
The new facility will enable the

university to offer Ag students a

major in Equine Science with

internship in related areas such as

the racing, cutting, show and

pleasure horse industries. It will also

je the university with breeding
and opportun to up.

grade its herd of thoroughbred
‘nares and an eventual increased

farm revenue. The McNeese farm

presently brings in more than

$100,000 a year.
The facility contains a breeding

room and classroom observation

area, a 24-stall barn and network of

pastures and individual pastures
with sheds to accommodate more

the than 60 mares during the breedin,

season. The open-sided barn, whic

also, contains a smaller, subsidiary
holding/breeding area, has been

designed for hot weather, according
to John Smith, director of the

MeNeese Farm.
Special drapes will enclose the

barn during cold weather. The entire

area is equipped with an automatic
insect control area, and a new hay

barn, which can be used in spring for

an additional foaling area, has been
constructed adjacent to the

breeding/boarding area.

“Our breeding facilities,&quo says
Kenneth Sweeney, vice president of

Administration and S tude nt Af-
“tare now some of the finest

niversity accommodations in the

-& The entire farm will be

computerized, he says, with a

specially designed software program
which will include health services,

breeding information, boarding and

billing for horses and cattle, as well

as all crop records.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

The computer program is bei
developed on a custom contract wit

LS consultant Randy Hebert, Mary

Bergeron, McNeese Applications
Systems Coordinator, and Smith,
farm director. The software will be

commercially marketed later, he

says.
The Equine Center is located on

La. Hwy. 14 at McNeese’s 740-acre

farm, an operation consisting of rice,

soybeans, improved pasture lands, a

cattle operation of head of

Beefmaster and Angus (worth an

estimated $70,000) and a herd of 13

thoroughbred mares.

‘‘Our goal for the future is to sell

some of the thoroughbred mares,

upgrade the stock, and eventually to

maintain a herd of 10-12 well-bred

mares,’ Smith explains.
‘A thoroughbred sells upwards

from $10,000 and stud fees for

thoroughbred stallions range from

$300 up to $100,000, or more, for

syndicated horses, Smith says.

© University owns a donated

stallion, for example, which has

brought its previous owner earnings
of 388,0 h says.

Some McNeese-bred horses have

been event winners and the pole
has earned several awards from the

Louisiana Thoroughbred Breeder&#39
Association since 1976,

““Breeding and raising thorough-
breds,&qu says Smith, “is

bi

business.”
The breeding of mares, he ex-

plains, is a complex and highly
technical science. Most mares have

abnormal heat periods which affect
ovulation during winter and the

breeding process is a system of

constant checking and record keep-
ing onitor receptiveness.

Artificial insemination is not permit-
ted by the Jockey Club, the

American thoroughbred association.
The process is complicated by the

fact that horses are considered

x. r

Dr. C arle Hude

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES”’

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

TTTTTITTTT ALATA ITT

gs
o Jan. of each year,

regardless of whether they are born

early in th year or in the spring. But

a month or two in a horse&#3 age can

make a big difference in its

performance, says Smith, so breed-

ers aim for foaling as early in the

year as possible.
The addition of the half-million

dollar Equine center means Mc-

Neese University’s Department of

Agriculture will now be focusing on

the new Equine program, according
to Sweeney.

‘In addition to the new curriculum

ieee

OTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has a shortage
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To be sentenced here
day. Th jury deliberated 30 minutes

before bringing in the verdict.Charlie Walker, 63, of Freeport,
Texas, was found guilty of

conspiracy to distribute marijuana
and of distribution of marijuana by a

Cameron Parish petit jury Wednes-

Be careful

about buying
over phone

The Better Business Bureau of
Southwest Louisiana is issuing a

warning to area business firms to

beware of telephone solicitations for
office supplies, copy paper, ete.

Several local firms have been
called by a salesperson who implies
that he is with their local supplier.
The companies have purchased

merchandise over the telephone
under the impression they were

Burchs from their regular
supplier. T merchandise received

in many cases has been found to be

of inferior quality and greatly
overpriced.

The BBB suggests that before

making a purchase by telephone to

first obtain the name and address of
the caller and company he

represents. Call the Better Business
Bureau for a reliability report. Keep

in mind that it is always safer to do

business with local hometown firms.

and important in. body
development.

offering an expanded equine pro-
gram, the center will also provide

improved laboratory facilities for our

students and research facilities for

the entire Southwest Louisiana horse

industry&quo said Sweeney.

Byron W. Miller, 21, 201 Third St.,

Lake Arthur, pied guilty to two

counts of felony theft.

Judge Ward Fontenot set

Walker&#39; sentencing for Dec. 5 and
Miller&#39 for Nov. 21.

Assistant District Attorney Glenn
Alexander represented the state in

Also in district court Wednesday,
the two cases.

19

DY @
DON’T FORGET!!

South Cameron’s

HOMECOMING
Friday, September 21

* Mum Corsages & Boutonnieres

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE

TARPONS!!

Cameron Florists
Cameron 775-7884

@BUS By © BCS

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler

542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

kkk kk hk kkk kkk kkk kk kkk Kw

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &am FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

WE NOW HAVE SHOTGUN SHELLS!!

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m. Creole

ek tk ke Ik

Creole -- 542-4440
or Partial From $145

Complete Exam Consultation with
of substitute bus drivers for all of our schools. If

anyone is interested in doing substitute bus work or

in being a bus driver in the future for the Cameron

Parish School Board, please contact immediately:

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center
Roger Richard, Transportation Supervisor

Smeg Ce TERME sn seepneene TN

TIENT TIT

TLTTITT ITY. Phone; 775-5784

__.

of hard work, plus the

It took several years and many hours

approval of

Calcasieu Parish voters to create the

new 38th Judicial District which is

composed of .the entire parish of

Cameron. This was done in an effort to

speed up the issuance of warrants and

other court matters, and to consider

special conditions particular to the

geography and economy of the parish.

Jerry Jones is the first District Attor-

ney for the 38th and has done an out-

TO THE

PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH:
standing job of building and organizing

the new district. I think Jerry derserves

another term to continue his work.

He has also served 12 years on the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission and

having been born and raised in Cameron

has always had the best interests of

Cameron citizens at heart, especially

those interests of the commercial fisher-

men.

Conway LeBleu
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)
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Legals
NOTICE FOR BIDS

cting under the authority of the

ature of the State of Louisian

‘ameron Parish School Board

bids for the

e rights including
Tange, trapping

hunting, fishing, and farming, on the

described lands: *SEF

SLOW
*SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 12

RANGE 10, LOCATION: 435 acres.

two (2) miles South of the Calcasieu

Parish Line. on the Eastern ridge of

Black Lake in Hackberry
SECTION 16. TOWNSHIP 12.

RANGE 12. LOCATION: Located otf

Bancroft Canal: near Black Bayou

Field; two (2) miles South of

Calcasieu-Cameron line; three (3)

miles North of Sabine Refuge; nine

(9) mil East of Sabine River
16. TOWNSHIP 12

RAN 13, LOCATION: Approx
imately three (3) miles East of

Sabine River: two (2) miles South of

Calcasieu Parish Line

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,

RANGE
5.

LOCATION: Located in

Little Chenier area. One-half (1-2)

mile West of Merme River along
Little She Highw

SECTION 10.) TOWNS 14RAN 6. LOCATION: Locate

North of Creole ridge: seven

miles East of Creole intersection

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14

RANGE 3, LOCATION: Located in

East Grand Chenier area: three (3)

miles West of Vermillion Parish

Line

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,

SECTION 7, LOCATION: Located

three- fourt (3/4) mile East of

Highw: 27; one (1) mile Northeast

of Cr intersection.
ECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 15.

LOCATION

ly

one (1) mile

Highway 82 in Grand Chenier area

North of Rockefeller Refuge.
(For further information a

description map is available to

seen in the School Board Uttice

during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed; the

envelope marked “Bid - Section 16.

Township —————, Range
—————&quot;&quot; and may be forwarded

through the S. Mail to. the

Cameron Parish Schoo Board, P. O

Box W. Cameron, La. 706

must offer an annual rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a lease

with a primary term to end Sept-
ember 30, 1989

rentals will be due each year by

September 30th, in order to continue

the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first vear shall

accompany and be deposited with

the bid, and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to. the

Board as liquidated damages if the

successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with

s bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.
If farming rights ate utilized,

bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional par of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops

produced and saved during the year
The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron

Parish School Board shall demand
such additional payment as neces-

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops
produced and harvested on any and

all listed sections.

e surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming.
and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner, or form interfere

with th granting of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

privile granted in any ‘mineral

lease

Bids will be received until the hour
¥ jay, October 8,

time all bids received

will be opene and considered in

public session of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

*NOTE: Leaseholders on these

sections have until September 30,
1984 to renew the lease. If annual

rental payment is received prior to

this date the bids on these sections
will be returned unopene
RUN: Sept. 20. 27. Oct. 4

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

egisiature of the State of Louisiana,ih Cameron Parish: School: Board

will receive e bids for the

leasing of all surface rights including
the rights of range, trapping.

hunting, fishing, and farmin on the

following described lands.

SECTION lo, TOWNSHIP 14

RANGE 8, LOCATION Three (3)

miles East of Southeast corner of

Caleasieu Lake in the boundaries of

Sabine Refuge
SECTION. 16, TOWNSHIP 14

E10, LOCATION: 47.3 acres

ing the Southwest corner of

Calcasieu Lake, three (3) miles West

of th ship chan in Cameron

CTION lo, TOWNSHIP. is
R No 12

miles West of the Southwest corner

of Sabine Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge--adjacent tw Starks

Cana

SECTIO 10 TOWNSHIP 15,

RAN 14, LOCATION: Nine (9)

miles Ea of Texas line and one (1

mile North of Gulf of Mexico in

Johnson Bayou at

(For further information

description map is available to be

seen in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)

All bids must ve sealea: the

envelope marked “Bid

-

Section 16,

Townshi —————.. Range

and may be forwarded

throug the U.S. Mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board, P O

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a lease

with a. primary term to end Sept
ember 30, 1989. Annual renewal

rentals will be due each year by

September 30th, in order to continue

the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with

the bid, and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the

successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized,

bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops

produced and saved during the year.

The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease. the Cameron

Parish School Board shall demand

such additional payment as neces:

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops
produced and harvested on any and

all listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in th lease are restricted to

range. trapping, hunting, farming.
and fishing and these rights shall in

y.
manner, or form interfere

with the granti a mineral lease

cr the fallutilizat of all rights and

privile granted in any mineral

jease

Bids will be received until the hour
of 10:00 a.m., Monday, October 8,
1984 at which time all bids received
will be opened and considered in

public session of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana

joard reserves the right to

t any a all bids received.

fhom McCall.

perintendentCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Sept. 20, 27. Oct, 4.

rej

NOTIC

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive scaled bids until the hour
of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday. October 4,

1984 for weight room apparatus for

South Cameron High School
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Of fice, Cameron,
Louisiana

Bids must be submitted in writing
and should be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope “Bid on

Weight Room Apparatus.”*
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUn: Sept 20, 27, Oct

BY: s

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the
Cameron Parish Police J until

10:00 A.M., Friday, September 24,
1984 in the meeting room of the
Parish Government Building. Cam

eron, Louisiana. fora fiscal agent
The Came Parish Police Jury

je right to reject any/or ail

bids and t
waive fonvalinies

BY /s N

ADMINISTRATOR-TR

RUN: Sept 13,

20,

27

A

Parish

JUDG

LEAS!

TERS,

EGAL NEW

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed 1st Class

to subscribers with up

Call or write fora sample copy or subscribe to:

PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPR

P.O. Box E Leesville, La. 71446

Business report of current

date Cameron

information on: SUL

MENTS. OW. -~

-

GAS

»
DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

MORTGAGES, CHATTELS

PROBATES, WILLS

GES, ETC

(318) 238-0626

HERIFF’S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDIC!

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

OF LOU! ot i

Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highes bidder

with the benefit of appraise at
sRAL MOTORS the court house door of rarish of

ACCEP CORP Cameron, o Wedne Ocober 3,
No. 100-9 1984 0:00 a.m. the followingMERSLE tescrited

|

property to-wit:

One (1) 1981 Oldsmobile 98, 4
THOMAS MeDAN door, Vehicle ID# 1G3AX69N1BM-

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and 276488. seized under said writ.

Cameron, Louisiana

September 10, 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this date

with the following members present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston

Richard. Dan Dupont, Daniel Billiot. Arnold Jones and John DeBarge.
Absent: None

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved
the agend ia

On motion of Mr, Richard, secin by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
the minutes of the regular meeting of August 13, 1984 and the special

meeting of August
On motion of Mr. Dupont. seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved

the budget for fiscal vear 1984-85,

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

quote trom the Came Insurance Agency for General Liability Insurance

in the amount x

On mnien of M Billio seconded by ‘Me: Dupont, the Board received

omments trom a parent
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. DeBarge. the Board received

retirement letters from Leland Crochet, Raymond LeBlanc, and Larnice

Duhon and authorized payment of 2 unused sick leave days for each

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved
a division order request from Liberty Oil and Gas Corp. on Section 16-12-6

(Chaikley Field) with corrections made by the Board&#39 legal advisor.

On mation of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from ENI Fxplora Co. to assign partial interest in a mineral

ease on Section 16-15-15 t EN] Joint Venture 1981 IV.

On motion of Mr Dup seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board accepted
the resignation of Dorothy Nobles, clerk-typist-receptionist at the Central

Office and appointed Sue Mhire as replacement.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr.

thorized the Superintendent to

jementary School und tor a parish-wide maintenance person.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board

authorized the Superintendent to pursue th Institutional Energy Program.
A motion was made by Mr. Dupont, and seconded by Mr. Jones to adopt

the revised attendance polic Mr. DeBarge made a substitute motion to

accept the proposed attendance policy and eliminate the SO cut-off score.

The motion dicd for lack of a second. The original motion carried with the

following vote

AYES: Taylor. Jones. Dupont.
DeBarge

Dupont, the Board

yadvertise for a secre at Cameron

Billiot. Richard

On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded by Mr Rich the Board tabled

until October the item dealing with H 1049 b Mr. Conway LeBleu

regarding leasing of loth Section lands.

On motion of Mr. Dupont. seconded by Mr. Billiot. the Board accepted
the low quote trem Haven Fence Company to install a fence around

reclaimed property at Johnson Bayou High School in the amount of

$5,640.00
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board authorized

the Superintendent t advertise for a special education aide for the special
education bus at Grand Lake.

On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded by Mr.

the following teachers for employmer
Nicky Rodri

-

Sout Cameron Hig School.

Jennifer Kyle meron Elementary School

Becky Vidrine

-

Adult Education

Preston Blani Hackberry High School,

Virgin Cameron Elementary School.

aC
South Cameron High School.

On motion o Mr “Dup seconded by Mr. Jones,

correspondence
On motion o Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board received a

report on construction from Sonny Hackett. Archite

Jones, the Board approved

the Board received

On motion of M DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board

approved th followi for payment
Arehitect’s School Board Central Office $1,107.13

Contractor&#39;s Ce #4 - School Board Central Office 540,87
Congractor’s Cert. #3 - Bleachers at South Cameron Hi,

Architect&#39;s Cert. #7
- Field Lighting at South Gaine i a

School $69
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #6 Field Lig h ting at South Camer igh

School 992.00

Contractor&#39;s Smoke Alarm System at Grand Lake Hig“s 13.
Architect&#39;s Cert #3

-

Phase lat South Cameron High 5,333.88.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #2- Phase IL at South Cameron High $1 943.15.
Architect&#39;s Cert. #1

-

Ceiling Replacement at South Cameron

lem $301.26.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1 Ceiling replacement at South Came
Elementary 5,021.08.

Architect&#39;s Cert. #1 - Ceiling Insulation at Hackberry High i. 804.95.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1 - Ceiling Insulation at Hackberr High $13,370.00
Architect&#39;s Cert. #21

-

Additions and Alterations at South Cameron High
School $2,045.94.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #20 - Additions and Alterations at South Cameron

High $94,237.21.
Architect&#39;s Cert, #1 - Various Vo-Ag Equipment at South Cameron High

School $1,796.63.
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #1

-

Various Vo-Ag Equipment at South Camero High
School $29,943.81.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for surface leases on 16th Section Lands

On motion of Mr, Dupont. seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved a

request from Williams Exploration Company to assign to the following
working itnerest as follows on Section 16-14-8:

Samedan Oil Co. 37

Mark Producing C 25.(

TXP Operating Co. 25.0%

M. B Rudman 12.5%

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to have fill dirt hauled on the school ground at South

Cameron High School at an approximate cost of $5,000.00.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont the Board approved
a Resolution opposing a waste disposal’ storage site in the Sweetlake area.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to adverti for bids for weights for South Cameron

High School

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
final acceptance of the new insulated ceiling at the Hackberry High School

meat processing plant
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved the

Nursing Procedures and Guidelines for Specialized Physical Health Care of

Students
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board appointed

Frances Richard as lunchroom worker at South Cameron Hig S: Sch
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board approved

the financial report for the month of Aug and authorized the

Superintendent to renew Certificates of Deposit
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr

;

Dupo the Board approved
the payment of bills for the month of Augu

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded b Billio the Board adjourned
until the next regular session .on October 8,

APPROVED:
nL. Taylor, President

CAMERO PARI SCHOOL BOARD

ATIESI

s/ Thomas McCall. Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Bailey Landfarm, Incorporated has published a Notice of

Intent to apply to the Department of Natural Resources for a permit for a

waste disposal/ storage site in the Sweetlake area of Cameron Parish; and.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board does hereby contend that

the Sweetlake area of Cameron Parish has a more than adequat waste

disposal facility at the present time; and,
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board does hereby maintain that

Cameron Parish cannot afford to use our very limited amount of high land

or waste dispo and

WHEREAS. the Camero Parish School Board does hereby ascertain that

wi conditions are inadequate for waste disposal/ storage purposes: and,
WHEREAS. the proposed facility. is to be located adjac to a main

jurricane evacuation route of lower Cameron Parish

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Camero Parish School Board

joes hereby request the Department of Natural Resources deny the permit
application of Bailey Landfarm. Incorporated for a waste disposal!storage
site in the Sweetlake area of Cameron Parish.

Adopted and approved this tenth (10th) d of September. 1984.
APPROVED:

Taylor, President

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD
ATTEST

s Thomas M¢Call, Secreta
CAMERON F Reu S HO BOARD

RUN: Sept

{RSE NER BUEN

RENNE KENN ome economi Ics teacner at Johnson
Bayou High School, accompanied her Consumer Education
class on a tour of the Cameron State Bank’s Johnson Bayou-
Holl

Sandifer, Tracy

and Francis Tingler, teller.
Man’s oldest musical instrument is
believed to be the drum and has

long served means of ex-

pressing our instinctive love of
rhythm.

Terms Cash Day of Sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39;s Office. Cameron, La. Sept-
ember 14, 1984

Ronald J. Bertrand
Attorney for Plaintiff

Run: Sept. 20

SHERLYF’S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DIST COUParish of

STATE OF LOUISI
SUSAN CHA AONE

|.
No.

FERNAN GOUTIERREZ
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

without the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door

of

this Parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday, Seember 19, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. ie

follies in sence property to-wit:

One lot ground with all

a On
enca al improvements

thereon, measuring 50 feet by 75

feet, more or less, and being the

West Half of the ‘Nort Half of Lot 7

of Block 4 of Plat o er BloNos.
.Constan Subdivi R riora

i the West Helf of Section 44 and 43

of Township 15 South, Range 1
West Louisiana Meri

East Half of the North Ha of Lo 7 o
Block 4 of Plat of Survey of Block No.

1, 2, 3, and 4 of the J, B. Constance
Subdivision No. 4, located in the

West Half of Section 8 of Township
15 S. R. 12 W and in Section 44 and

43 of T 15S. R. 13 W of Louisiana

Meridian, together with all ap-

purtenances and improvements
thereon.

Seized under said writ. Terms:

Cash Da of Sale.
3/ James R. Savriff, Cameron, P

sheritt’s Offic Cameron Ea, Ju
30,1984. THEALL & FONTAN

Attorneys for Plaintiff
RUN: Aug. 16 and Sept. 19

—=a

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11,
in its regular session convened on

August accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,

water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 11 and McDaniel Welding Inc.,
under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc. in the

construction work should
file said claim with the Cler of Court

Public hereof, all in the manner

nd form prescribe by law. After

¢ Cameron

will pay all sums due in th absence

of any such claims or lien:
Cameron Parish Wat Works

District No. 11

/s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary
RUN; Aug. 9. 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on August 7, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1,
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Paris Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection
District No. 14 and McDaniel

Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.

Noti is hereby given that any

perso or persons having claim:

Eri out o the furnis! ‘of lablies, materials, etc., in the
Sonntact of the said work ‘sho
a said claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on orbefor 45. days after the first

Public hereof, all in the manner

nd form prescri by law. After
th elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Fir Protection District No. 14

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or weCameron Pari:
Protection Distri No. 14

/s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN ee 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept 6, 13,

20, 2

Beach branch. Pictured above are Roxanne Ma
Crader, Tracy Erbelding, Rhonda Jinka, Terri Peavy,

Bowen, Tammy Erbeldin An
Bobbie Trahan, Kelli Trahan, with Patty Morris,

Veronica
le Trahan,
ead teller,

Sentences

are given
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

th following sentences in 38th

icial District Court last week:

Josep W. LeDoux, 22, De

Drive, Sulphur, $250 and costs or 30

days in jail for possession of

marijuan and $25 plus costs for

possession of drug paraphernalia.
Dennis Ray Rosecrans, 34, New

Orleans, 3 day in jail, with credit for

time served for theft of a pair of

sungla and

a

bottle of beer from

Cam-Mart Shell Station inCame
Jerry Wayne Boudreaux, Jr., 20,

250 Evelyn St., Sulphur, had the

imposition of his sentence suspend-
ed and was placed on one year
unsupervised probation and ordered

to pay court costs for possession of

marijuana.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and

publicly read by. the Purcha
Section of the Division of Adminis-
tration, 73 Florida Blvd., Bon
Marche Tower, Suite 201, P.O. Box

44095, Baton Rouge Louisian at

10:A.M for the followin
wiRe of Freezer Space, Oct. 3

Bid Proposal Forms, Information
and Specification may be obtained
from the Purchasing Section listed
above. N bids will be receive after

the dates and hour specifi The

right is reserved to reject any a all
bids and to waive any form:

HU M. CARLET C.P.P.
P.M.Direc of su Purchasing

Run: Sept. 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will receive sealed bids
until

5

p.m ursday, Oct. 4 on the

following:
Metal building to be attached to

the existin block build with a

3&#39 x 6&#3 walk door and a 3&#3 x

7&#39 split door. The building must

meet with Southern Builders Code
and include gutters and downspouts.
Specifications may be obtained from

the Recreation Center.
For more information contact

Dusty Sandifur, recreation director,
at 569-2288 or at 569-2236 after S

p-m.
Bids will be opened at 6

p.m. o

Oct. 4. The Recreation Commission
reserves the righ to reject any or all.

bids and to waive formalities.
:

Johnso Bayou
creation

1

CormeRUN: Sept. n 27, Oct

STEVEN A.

By virtue of a writ and
Sale issued and to me by the

honorable court aforesaid,

I

have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highes bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at
the court house door

of

this Parish of
Cameron, o Wednesday, October 3,

1984 at a following
described pro198 (CY Chevrolet
Fleetside 4 Ton Pickup, Vehicle ID#
2GCDC14H5C1 100666, seized under

said writ.
Terms Cash Day of Sale.

s/ James R Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, IaSheriff&#39; Offi Cameron, La.

ember 14,
Ronald J. Bertrand,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 20

ADVERTISEMENT FOR biw
Sealed Bids are invit and will be

received until 10: A.M. Friday,
September 21, 1984 by the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department for the
purchase of a Computer System for
the Cameron Parish Sheriff Office,

Cameron, La. Specifications may be
obtained at the Sheriff&# Office, P.O.

Dra “A, Cameron, Louisiana

The right is reserved by the Sheriff
to reject any and all or to accept any
bids in the opinio of the Sheriff w

b of the best interest of the Parish
of Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Office.
/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, Sheriff
RUN: Sept. 6, 13, 20

Fair tw

to be hi
Entires are being accep!

Baton Twirling Contes!
Caleasieu-Cameron Fair.

must pre-register b conta
Karen Ogden, 160 Briar

Sulphur, La.’ 70663. De;
entries is Friday, Oct.
sent later than the dead!
an additional $1 late fee.

Contest begins at 12

Saturday, Oct. 13 on the
There will be a time lin
minutes on solo twirling ro

o dance twitl entrants c

own music. Duets,tee must send their entr
togethe: ies will

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEY‘

THE GAS MAID

Cooking - Water He

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Econo

Freezers and

Air Conditioner
Butane Gas Rang

Water Heaters

Gas
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Compar

1227 Ryan - Lake C!

Phone: 439-405
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The Camerc
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Saturday, Sept
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i Congressman,
Board.
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@5 Speed
@ Double Wal
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Fair twirling contest

to be held on Oct. 13
Entires are being accepted for the

aton Twirling Contest at t
Calcasieu-Cameron Fair. Entrants

must pre-register by contacting Mrs.
Karen Ogden, 1602 Briarwood Dr..

Sulphur, 70663. Deadline for
entries is Frida Oct. 5; any entries
sent | an the deadli will have

ional $1 late fee.

Contest begins at 12 noon on

Saturday, Oct. 13 on the fair stage.

There will be a time limit of 1
minutes o solo twirling routines and

only dance twirl entrants can provide
their own music. Duets, trios and
teams must send their entry and fees

together Trophie will be awarded

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ry: ake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

to first thru fifth place.

oCo Majorette is open to

iS ye
3-8 years, 9-11 years,

ear and 15 and over. Entry
fee iTh  Calea Cameron Twirling
Championshi is ope to the follow-

ing age groups: 2-8 years, 9-11

years, 12-14 years, and 15 and over.

This contest is open to any twirler
who has not won more than eight
first place in any solo twirling
competition (not rating). Entry fee is
also $4. First place winners from
each age division will twirl-off for

Calcasieu-Cameron Twirling Grand

Champion
Rating Contes Entry fees are as

follows: Teams, $2.50 per members,
trios and duets, $3.50 per member,
solos, $3.50. Check should be made

out to Calcasieu-Cameron Fair.
Contestants will receive a rating of

fair, good very good, excellent, or

superior, as contestants are judged
on twirling ability for their age.

Trophies will be awarded to superior

oe medals for excellent and very

Further information may
obtained by calling 527-59 si

8422 before noon, 527-9371, 542
4580 in Creole ‘or 786- in

DeQuincy.

4-H meeting

South Cemeron Elementary held
its fir 4-H meeting of this school

year Sept. 4. Projects were discussed
and

c

office
were elected.

The newly elected officer are:

Billie Jo Trahan, president; Joey
rahan, vice-president; Derinda

Morris, secretary; Richard Miller,
treasurer; Sonya Guid: porter

and Angie Guidry, TerreConn J.
joudreaux, and Eric Rutherford,

parliamentaria
Plans were discussed for National

+H Week.

NOTICE...

Congressman, District
Board.

THE 1985 TRUCKS
ARE HERE

AT

1984 PRICES!
For Example:

1985 Regular Bed Pickup

$990.32
.... -—-

Standard Equipment Includes:

@5 Speed
@ Double Wall Bed

@ 5 Steel Belted Radials

@ Power Brakes

@ Bumper

The Cameron Parish NAACP Chapter is

asking everyone to come out and yote on

Saturday, Sept. 29, 1984. This is a very im-

portant election with races for Senator,

Mrs. Louise Cole,
NAACP President & Staff

(Paid for by Louise Cole)

Attorney and School
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SEWING MACHIN&#
repairs. Call Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-

522 Cameron, or Nunez Store,

542-4777, Creole, B. P. Babineaux.

Will be in Cameron on Wednesday,
Sept. 26. (9/20c)

NOTI Bea Pageant. Girls 3

5- (eig age groups!s)
m c iss “Louisiana

ageant.
petinformat call. toll

i 1-800-732-9000. (9/20-27p)

|OTICE: Cameron

Lodg #4 regular meeting
4 hts are the second and“its

age of each month
at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and ury ;to attend. Tic O’Neal, W.M.,
Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85

NOTICE: C & K Chart BService. Speckle trout

ateo ran Chenier. c ieSS
a.m. to 4 p.m. orSs263 Grand ‘Che after 5

p.m. (8/30 9/2
MOBIL ‘HOM

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new sast eee mobile
home with
stone Hrepli ooeT Penfans,bul
AM/FM cassette stereo wit

speakers throughout, build in China

hutch, double self cleaning oven,
microwave oven with ventilated

hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath
has garde tub with separate shower
and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpe through 2 bedr-

rooms,

2

full baths, partially furn-

ished, central air, double insulated
windows -- must see to apprec$22,400. Call DeQuincy
Finance at 786-4549. (8/16tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 i z furnished
mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert
776-7719 or 775-! Sig (5/17tfc)

SEB

**HELP WANTED**
Local Cameron business needs

kitchen help. If you are SS or older,

lease call and schedule an interview

for Sept. 25 with the Cameron

Counc on Aging, 775-5668. (9/20c)

REA ESTAT
SMALL HO on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,
nice neighbors. $9,000 cas or owner

will finance for the right pat : SJer Wise, 786-8131 suri
or 786-76 at night, in Teoui

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer, Ph778-7208 before S p.m, 652-44!

after 6 p.m. (tfc)

THREE LOTS f sale next to

South Cameron hospital. Call after 5

po and weekends, 598-31 (8/30-
/20p)

HOME FOR SALE: 3
214 baths, dining roo lar dekitchen, _utilit

pati carport. Centsir an he
ted next to South Cameron

hospital. Call after 5 p.m, and
weekends, 598-3146. (8/30-9/20p)

FO SALE: By owner, 80 acres

y. 171 N. of Longville at HauserR Beautiful _hillt

gardens, weil
sel

sell i

‘in
acre tracts ill finan at

percent. Call 76 197 (9/1 27p)

FOR SALE: 8 acres, with house
trailer, 2 barns, workshop, large fish

ond, located at Johnson Bayou.
000. Phone 328-7459, Sugartown(9/ 10/11

home and

1S, a0 or 80

FOR SALE: 20 acres off of GHigh on Arse LeBlew
Gall 798-7(5/227)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
brick home on slab with four lots
near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

(318) 463-5564; after S p.m. call
463-7179. (9/20tfc)

HELP WANTE

HELP WANTED: Avon represent-
atives needed. Openings in Grand
Chenier -- needed immediately. Call

Carolyn 542-4847, 9-11 a.m. daily.
(9/13-20p)

Price.
-.

§6284.00

TTL
cocina ee

377.04

Down Payment.................. 1200.00

Amount Financed ..............5511.04

APR.. -.13.90%
Subj to approv credi

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE, WLS
MAJOR MOTION FROM If SS4/V

RRERERRR RARER RERE RRR

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

SN eRe

Lake Charles 477-8038

NOTICES

NOTICE: AM APPLYING to th
State of Louisiana Board of Pardons

for a full restoration of the right to

receive, possess and transport a

earm.

SAMUEL DWAIN GIROIR

(9/20p)

NOTICE: Bingo: WOW Hall every
Sunday beginning at 2 p.m., spon-

sor by Ladies WOW Court.
/20p)

Of

formal dining.

ORDER:

Cameron Pilot

$10 Elsewhere

Name

One Year

New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

‘With a one-year new subscription or a 3-year renewal you will receive this 6-piece set of

matched 8-inch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or in-

() One year new subscription
$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

sif d ar $2 for the first 25 words and 5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads ar

ay i adv and should be mailed to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
juincy, La. 70633, or phone an DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

We la for that wee issu

FO SALE: Thomasville furniture.

One dinette set, two complet
bedroom suites. Living room suite.

Also includes refrigera electri
sto and microwa ki pric

.
Will negoti C B 566(9/6:

FO SALE: Cobra G1 2,000 base

station, 40 channel wit. sideband.

Asking $400. Call 775-7366. (9/6-20p

SALI 1980 El Camino,lcad Call $a-22 (9/6tfc)

aro SALE: Registered red Brah-

n bull, 144 years old, $1,000. Call
Ts578 (9/20-27p)

HOUSE FOR Sare bedrooms, 3

bat new. hland Sub-
‘all 77S. o54 no answero O9Sis, (9/20p)

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.
Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

ise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy. (8/23¢f)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in
Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

Pat’s Restaurant, Cameron,
5959. (12/15Stfc)

MRH 29311,
70645. (9/6-10%p)

FOR SALE: Building for sale in

Johnson Bayou, formerly Hidden

Lagoon Lounge. Buildin to

|

be

mo off property. $5,000.
after 5 p.mcalls. (9/13-10/4c)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.1P. 260
Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and casy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775S-

7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

FO SALE: One 480A John Deere
2 ft. lift terrain model fork lift; one

gm

potswit hos and pai gunthre six
sack sand pots; one airless

pen Po one 10x { t. foeguilding; miscellaneous sand blast-

ing hoses with other sand Diaequipment; one desk,
and filing cabinet. Call 775-56
(9/20-27p)

FO SALE: One Edison 10& band
saw benc to model, seve blades

and manual.conditi 10 Call Sy 40SOates6

_p-m. (9/20-27;

OPPORTUNITY
Insurance sales and service in J

‘Cameron-Creole area. Established

customers with one of Louisiana&#39;

oldest and fastest growing com-

given
with liber training. Allowance for

first 3 months life insurance, major

medical, retirement and disabill

provided by company. Call 1

622-6531 between 8 a.m. and 4:30

room, living room,

TO START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AND TO RECEIVE YOUR KNIVES, PLEASE

COMPLETE THE BLANK BELOW AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

CREOLE HOME FOR SALE

3 bedroom brick home, featuring a family

air/heat, 2 car garage, situated on 1 acre of

land in Creole. $79,500 Firm.

Call 775-5907 -- Office

or 542-4411 -- Home

()3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &

Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhere

dining room, central

adeseasonme. -.
20

Address

receipt of knives.

City, State and Zip Code

This offer expires Sept. 30, 1984, Please allow two weeks for start of subsripti and
:



SHOP &

SAVE!!

Open: 5 a.m. -9¥ p.m.&#39;BR FOOD CENTER bas Awees

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers ACKBERR LA. Specials Good Sept. 20 - Sept. 25

a
sChoice ‘N

Bnis. Top \™

COUNTRY
//

&gt

a

‘ A PRIDE 4 e j
SIRLOIN SMOKED Gicaiude MAN

STEAK PICNICS

|

FRYERS

$2 29.0 © Be 49.)
WSS: srvan

BARS W

“Se BF HILLSHIRE

tasty boc
[- Sliced Slab SMOKED

COMMUNITY FRANKS BACON

]

SAUSAGE

Ser 9°. \ 42 s1%.
FREY ROLL (Hot or Mild)

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE u& 19
Hormel Tamales ...........1502 59°

PRIBEé: 99

$3.09 »

: DO -6 P

Pepsi, Sunkist

Barq’s . 7-Up

Country Time (Sugar Free)
Van Camp Chili or

Lemonade...... _.gars2.39  Skeetee Weinies ........... 80z.2/89°
GLENN THERIOT an

SHURFRESH Regular or Scent Il DelMonte xin a pa of thgoo
BREAD, BUNS Carpet Fresh........ 1402.81.89 Tomato Sauce .......80z. 5/*1.00

will end on Oc

& ROLLS Oak Grove Fish or
Wolf

Chicken Fry ...........

60z.4/81.00 Plain Chili.........0.00..... 1502. 99° Schoc
Easy Off Kraft (Catalina, Buttermilk

Oven Cleaner......... 1602.51.89 French or Zesty Italian) The Cameron Vo

C All Varieties - 7.25 02.
Salad Dressing............ 202. 79° peti S ae da

i

jasses at the school acco

Magic Shell Topping .....°1.09 Greeny eee. Ua Sen ea

a
12 Oz. Size

Green Olives............ 6402.51.09 Auto Mechanics, Cle Ty

Wh ite Planter’s Snacks $4.69 Betty Crocker Stir & Frost
ET PYCCROCKER tn Ad Educ (

Racer
is

; $
ans are currently unde

a c lou d byn Hines

yee
Ga Mix

oo.

4102.54.29 HAMBURGER Besa f

ookies................ ..1202.54. HELPER Respo classin the n
es

i ic

6 Roll Pack So ones Chunk

pie
eee wastes

3.802. 2/49 bal so este
ole Pineapple.......... 8 Oz.

fequired number of stud

S 5 9 Van Camp
Enchalada Dinner ...6.70z.51.49 availa the classe

oz 39°
See ee isis To th

Fencend Hear Hee Quaker Granola Dipps..so. 1.59
_

—

Gfas ar continual a
may enter at anytime. s

instruction is all individu

Adult class

are offered

= aes
pn SWANSON‘S \

Breakfast Entrees

99 7 Oz.

FIELD TRIAL

DOG FOOD

‘3 25 Lbs.

DELMONTE

CATSUPHellmann’s

Mayonnaise
32 Oz. Size

Adult education classes

scheduled at four Camer
schools, uccording to V

Kershaw, school coordi

adult classes. The sch
follows:

Hackb Tuesday a

GRAVY MIX
-8 Oz. Johns Bayou, Mor

Thursday, 6 p.m.
South Camero Higl

Monday and Wednes
Cameron Vo-Tech, Mo

Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
These classes are for

years and older not attendi

day school. Classes in mat

and reading are given toe

diploma.

AMERICAN ‘Medium

CHEESE.
2”. Yellow

FRESH

CELERY

= OE E O os MINUTE MAID — PRODUCE —

Pepperidge Farm Delis..... . Larg Russet

Rich’s Coffee Rich....160z. 2/89°
ORANGE JUICE pari painkt

aps 99%
&g

x

CURTIS MCCAII
‘

Fresh-1 Lb. Pack e

Pepperidge Farm
% ey heck tihec:

LayerCake..........1702. 91 .69 64 Oz.
Carrots.

ee

2/49° wElizab
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GLENN THERIOT and Arnold Jones, Jr.

art of the good alligator season this year.
skin, a

will end on Oct. 7.

hold up a alligator
The season

by Geneva Griffith)(Photo

School openings
The Cameron Vocational-

Technical School has immediate

openings in both the day and night
classes at the school, according to

Leslie D. Griffith, director.

count Clerk, Secretary/Stenographer
and Adult Education (GED).

Plans are currently underway to

offer the Ground School for Private

Air Pilots Licensin, and First

Responde classes in the near future.

Persons interested in these courses

should contact the school in order for

a class roster to be started. Once the

required number of students are

available, these classes will start.

Students may enroll at the school

at anytime. There are no beginning
and ending dates for the classes.

Classes are continual and students

may enter at anytime, since the

instruction is all individualized.

Adult classes

are offered

Adult education classes have been

scheduled at four Cameron Parish

schools,
i Wayne

Kershaw,
adult classes. The schedule is as

follows:
Hackberry, Tuesday and Thurs-

day, 6 p.m.
Johnson Bayou, Monday and

Thursday, 6 p.m.
South Cameron High School,

Monday and Wednesday, 6 p.m.

Cameron Vo-Tech, Mon thru

Friday, 8 a.m. to 3 p-m.
These classes are for anyone 16

years and older not attending regular
day school. Classes in math, English

and reading are given to earn a GE

diploma.

CURTIS MCCAIN here Is pr:
check from the C: Cc

were |,
left, ol

committee, and Sherri Doland, Cowbelles president.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Interestea students 16 years of age
or older may obtain applications in

the administrative office at the

school on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4

-m.

All courses are free as_no tuition

fees are charged. The only expense

incurred by the students is for books

and supplies.

Monument to

be dedicated

A life-size monument of General

Robert E. Lee will be unveiled and

dedicated at 3 p.m., Saturday, Sept.
9 in front of the Johnson Bayou
High School.

The statue was commissioned by
the Johnson Bayou Athletic Associ-

ation and was sculpted by Jerry
Gorum, Oakdale artist and sculptor.

The bronze statue will be mounted

on a marble base.

Gorum said this was the first

dedication of a statue to Lee within

100 years. The last was in 1884 at

Lee Circle in New Orleans.

Many state and local dignitaries
have been invited to the dedication.

DA adds new

H’berry line
For the convenience of Cameron

Parish residents living in Hackberry,

the District Attorney’s office has

installed a new toll-free line to serve

the area.

Hackberry calls may be made at

762-4401 to the local D.A. office.

Another toll-free line for Sweet-

lake - Grand Lake area residents is

437-3752, according to Jerry
Jones, District Attorney.

the
jen

ented with a $50 scholarship
Making the

Cameron

in ‘top 100

counties’
Cameron Parish has been named

as one of the ‘100 best counties in

America,” by Outside magazine, a

national publication devoted to out-

door sports and activitie such as

fishing, hiking, fishi boating, etc.

Th ¢ magazine billed its selected

counties as
us beautiful,

rugged, sportin livable places in

the US.” It further noted:

“Counties? There are 3,092 in the

USA, but we&#39 talking about the

ones with breathing room, g

land, grand vistas and great sports.&
he magazine had this to say

about Cameron Parish: ‘‘Bayou and

marshland, gators, shrimp, crab and

muskrat.””
No other Louisiana parish was

selected. Te x as had two mention-

ed--Brewster in the Big Bend

National Park area and Gillespie in

the hill country.

Mosquitoes
are coming
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Control has announced that heevy
tains and abnormally high tides have

flooded major mosquito breeding
‘counds throughout most of Cam-

eron Parish and will produc heavy
concentration of day time mosquito

by this weekend. The entire parish is

being checked on a daily basis an
will be sprayed as often

necessary to control the broods.

‘Most areas will require repeated
sprayings du

to

heavy reinfestation

from surrounding marshes and rice

fields.
‘With favorable weather conditions

we see no probl in controlling this

problem.

If

you have a mosquito
roblem in your area call the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

seven days a week between 7:30

a.m. and 4 p.m.

Meeting set

A meeting of the South Louisiana

Commercial Shrimpers and Fisher-

men Association will be held at 6

p-m. Monday, Oct.
1,

at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex.

Tt is open to all Cameron Parish

commercial shrimpers,  fin-fisher-

men, crabbers and oyster fishermen

and their wives.

Topics to be discussed include: (1)
laws and regulations passed .during
the 1984 legislative session; (2)

urgent issues facing commercial

fishermen in Southwest Louisiana;

and (3) the growth of member
from the Cameron area in the Sout!

Louisiana and Commercial Shrimp-

ers and Fishermen Association.

Services set

Rev. Alfred Green of Norway will

be guest evangelist at the Cameron

United Pentecostal Church in Oak

Grove Wednesday through Friday,

Sept. 26-28, with services at 7:30

p-m. nightly.

Lora Guthrie, a senior from

‘Cameron, has been selected as Artist

of the Semester, according to Bill

Iles, head of the McNeese University

Department of Visual Arts.

Mrs. Guthrie is completing the

de: requirements for a B.A. in art

wit a concentration in printmaking.
“*Lora’s selection as Artist of the

Semester was based on her outstand-

ing development in both printmaking
and drawing,’’ Iles said.

“She epitomizes the mature pur-

suit of excellence attitude we look for

McNeese Artist of the

Semester is nominated and voted

up b the art faculty. The recipient
the award must have high

academic standing and be a serious

producin artist.
Mrs. Guthrie, who was nominated

for the award by Assistant Professor

Lary Schuh, will receive a monetary

award donated by the art faclty and

will have a speci showing of her

work in the Student Art Gallery in

Married to David Guthrie of

Cameron, she combines a full-time

load of classwork with raising

Cameron P

PSO!
-

Box P

Canteen,

acish Libracy

LA 70631
aeFeb

Election Sat.
187 vote absente

Cameron Parish voters will have a

short, but important, ballot facing
them’ when they go to the pol
Saturday, including a district

attorney&#3 race, a school board race

and races for congressman and

senator.
A total of 187 persons voted

absentee in the registrar of voters

office by the time absentee voting
ended Saturday.

The only parishwide race, and the

one which has generated the most

interest, has been that between

Jerry G. Jones, the incumbent, and

Kenneth “Ken&quot; Badon for district

attorney
Jones was unopp for the post

when the new 38t Judicial District

was created for Cameron Parish six

$45,000

yea ago:
aehree sons are seekin; ie

District 2 Hackber school card
seat--John A. DeBarge, incumbent,

Curtis R. Fountain and Betty Seay.
Both the U. S. Representative and

Senator are seeking re-election but

both have only token opposition.

Congressman John Breaux is

bei opposed by Johnny Myers,
who has run unsuccessfully agains
Breaux on several occasions in the

past.
Senator J. Bennett Johnston is

opposed by two Republican chal-
lengers--Robert M. Ross and Larry

Naopoleon *&#39;Boo-Ga-Loo’’ Cooper.
e polls will open at 6 a.m. and

clos at 8 p.m.

raised

at D.U. banquet
‘The largest crowd ever showed up

Saturday night the annual

Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimutea

banquet held at the Creole K.C.

al i.

They feasted on shrimp, chicken

and sausage gumbos and all the

trimmings, prepared by Roger Vin-

cent, Sr., Blanc Bonsall and Clyde
Theriot.

Over $45,000 was raised by the

auction and sponsorships by th local

chapter to be sent to the National

Ducks Unlimited program.
Sidney Theriot, chapter president,

introduced the dignitaries from

Ducks Unlimited present and wel-

comed out of town duck hunters who

JOANIE Constance, 13,
daughter of Mr. and Mr:
John T. Constance, is a con

testant in the junior division
of the Cal-Cam Fair queen

contest to be held in

Sulphur. She will represent

dehns Bayou High
School.

Hackberry

job awarded
A Prairieville company has been

awarded a $1.1 million contract for

construction of additional facilities at

the West Hackberry site of the U.S.

Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR).
Eltek Inc. will be resonsible for the

construction of the necessary

ies to permit creation of a new

‘orage cavern at the site.

Eltek Inc. was the low, responsive
bidder of six who compete for the

work. The construction is expected to

take approximately seven months,

after which development work can

begin on the new cavern, which will

be the final of 22 storage caverns

planne for the site.

where are currently 16 caverns

being created and filled, and five

reviously existing caverns. West

lackberry contains approx-

imately 115 million barrels of crude

oil in storage.

ih
ae

Guthrie honored
family and being active in a number

of churc ‘and civic organizations.
Sh is also an active member of the

McNeese Student Art Association.

Lora Guthrie

SRE EAST

were down for the openin day of the

teal season.

Winner of the D.U. membership
gun door Pri ‘was Benjie Welch and

winner of the Green Wing gun door

prize was Adrienne Picou.

Theriot presented special plaques
from the club to Blanc Bonsall and

Clyde Theriot for their work for the

local organization, havi partic-
ipated in cooking ‘all of th meals

since the organization was started.

Many door prizes were awarded

throughout the night. Auctioneer

Cecil Brown presided over the

auction of the various D.U. items.

‘Winner of the 3-wheeler which

was raffled was Benny Welch.

Jobless

rate low
Cameron Parish had the third

lowest unemployment rate of any
arish in the state for August,

according to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Labor

Cameron&#39; jobless rate was 6.4

percent, a slight drop from the 6.7

rate for July.
incoin Parish with a 4.3 rate

and West Feliciana, with a 5.7 rate,

had lower jobless rates.

The figures for Cameron Parish

showed a total work force of 5,025

wit 4,700 employed and 325 out of

work.

The Lake Charles labor market

had a 13.2 percent jobless rate, down

from 13.6 the previous month.

The state rate was 9.3 percent,
4 m 9 in July and. the

national rate was 7.3 percent, down

from 7.5 percent.

Meeting set

on facility
The public is invited to attend a

meeting to at m1.

Monday, Oct. 8 at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Buildi
concerning the application of EC!

Industries for a permit to operate an

oilfield waste treatment facility in

the town of Cameron.

Representatives of various state

and federal agencies have been

Kibodeaux

in Germany
Army Pvt. Wilton R. Kibodeaux

Jr., son of Deloras Johnson of

Kinder, and Wilton R. Kibodeaux

Sr. of Cameron, has arrived for duty
in Wuerzburg, West Germany.

Kibodeaux, an infantryman with
the 3rd Infantry Division, was

previo assigned at Fort Benning,
a.

BLANC BONSALL,

e Sample
Ballot

CAMERON PARISH

J. BENNETT 2

JonNST R.

ROBERT M. 3

Ros (1
Republicen

Pi ee

United States House

(el at) eS CUt

Ninety-Ninth Congress of the
United States,

7th Congressional District

to be Elected)

1

BREA (]

JOHN B.

JOHNNY (8

MYE C)

=
a
we

is
3
=)
5
a

38th Judicial District

(One to be Elected)

KENNE “KEN” BADO 40
Democret

co

JERR G JON

=

41
Demeocret

Member(s) of

School Board

(One to be Elected)

JOH A. DeBAR 7

es

eer

Alligator sale

An Se alligator sale will be héla

in the Grand Cheni State Park on

Oct. 9, starting at 8 a.m.

srape and buyers are invited

to attend.

ft, and Clyde Theriot were

with peau of appreciation by
Unlimited Chapter for their help with the annual

ntea

the Cameron Ducks
inquets.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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3-day gospel
GMB Gospel Productions will host

a. three-day. gos program in
Cameron Parish

On Friday, Se 28, the services

wi be conducted at the Ebenezer

program set

Charles will be the speake
On Se 29 and 30 services will be

held at ak St. James Church of God
in Christ at Grand Chenier.

Rey. Alton Gatlin of Lafayette will

be the guest speaker at the services

Bapt Chu in Cameron, starting {pe a¢& p. on the 29th and at

Rev. &quot; Arvie of Lake
2 P-™. on the 30th

Baptist Home truck tobe inarea

“Bighty-Five Years of Caring’ is

__

Contributions may be made either

the theme churches in Calcasieu, in commercially canned or processed
Cameron and Beauregar Parishes foods or in ca

are using a th articipate in the The truck will make stops Mon:
1984 Fal Rjoundup for the day, Oct. 15 at lowa, Moss “Blu an

Louisiana Ba Children’s Home Lake Charles and Tuesday. Oct. 16 at

in Monroe, according to Rev. Royce Westlake, Maplewood, Sul p hu r,
Svivest of Sulphur. a Home-trustee Vinton, Crossroads, Starks, De-

Quincy, Singer and DeRidder.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 230 Hwy. 14

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

now have...

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —

* 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner.

_Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224

‘People need to know

their Congressman will

listen to their concerns

and problems and then

do something about

them. | have always made

myself available to the

people of Southwest

Loulsiana to insure that

Government Is working
for them. | pledge to con-

tinue that service in the

future. 9%

The record speaks for itself...a

history of service to Louisiana.

Re-elect Congressman John

Breaux on September 29th.

RE-ELECT

BREAUX
af 1 7 CONGRESS

PAID FOR BY JOHN BREAUX RE-ELECTION COMMITTEE

AMONG THE Ducks Unlimited officials on hand for the an-

nual Cameron Ducks Unlimited banquet Saturday night were,

from left: Herman Taylor, Sr., Natchitoches, vice-president,
North American Habitat; James Vincent, Sulphur zone vice-

president; Sidney Theriot, Cameron Paris OU chapt
chairman; and Earl Norwood, Ruston, regional D direc’

Photo by Geneva Grittit

LAZIME LEBOEUF, a native of Grand Lake, Is shown

receiving a certificate from the Governor for being over ninety

years of age. Brent Nunez, Police Juror, is shown presenting
the certificate on behalf of the Governors office, Cameron

Council on Aging and the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

A PILOT EDITORIAL

Don’t miss fair!
ltyou haven&#3 already atten or plan t attend the New Orleans World

Fair, you are passing up

an

opportunity of a& lifetime.
Forget th Fair&#3 fina

al
probleme! Ti do not in any way hamper the

spect and enjovm are yours when you attend the falr. Althoere ha been a Tele Bettitightening, 3
percent of the fair has not

fect

Forget the anticipated traffic jams--they never materialized! In fact, It is
easier to drive to the fair site and park your car than it Is to drive almo
anywhere else in New Orleans.

Forget your fears of having t spend a lot of money! After paying you
admission to get Into the gate, there are very few other things you have to

pay for. [There Is a fee to see the
the cable car over the river plus the rides--almost everything else Is free.]

Prices for foods and beverages are slightly higher than yo would pay,
say in Lake Charles, ee higher then what you would pay at th

Contraband Days or Ric Festival.
Forget your fear of large crowds-- the simply ha no materialized

elther. The number of people o the streets throughou do not seem

much larger than what you would exp ai A La (Cha saat ona

Saturday.
There are some lines for the most popular exhibits--The Louisiana

Pavilion, the Candaian and Oll exhiblis, bu all of these ure free and the
lines merely indicate ho popular they are. Even In these few cases, you
probably would not have t be In line ove 30 minutes,

For most exhibits-- the stupendous China exhibit, all you have
to do Is walk in and go through the exhibit with no waiting.

This is LOUISIAN World Fair and all Louisianians sho take much
prid in it and support it In the best wa possible--by attending. T fail to do
so will be to miss an entertainment and cultural event of a lifetime.

J. B. Jones

is named

J. B. Jones, Jr, Cameron

attorney, was one of seven lawyers
from the Seventh Congressional
District named to the Board of
Governors of the Louisiana Trial

Lawyers Association at its annual
convention Sep 20 in San

Francisco.
The Association is a state-wide bar

association concerned with the rights
of individuals in the areas of

consumer protection, criminal

sesto injuries to one’s person or

Property, and other basic rights

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Longlasting, goo tookiRed Win |

Pecos

pull-on boot: jor f an

depen on the:
wearin’ fit th
Shorter. Pick a pa o Pecan feel

Available in Sizes AAA.EEE/S-16 Stee! Toe or Plain

& 2255

Lake Charles

DYSON
REDI-MIxX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

regulations.

Numbers

tocall:

Sabine

Chevron

PUBLIC

NOTICE
CHEVRON U.S.A. INC. is the operator of pipelines transporting crude
oil and/or natural gas which are marked as required by governmental

Excavating. dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may
cause damage to the pipeline, resulting in a potential hazard.

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
4. Roaring or hissing sound
2. Bubbling in water.
3. Large amounts of crude oll on the ground.

What to do if any of the above are observed:
4. Extinguish any source of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Pigase call collect to report an emergency involving a Chevron
U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local police and/or fire officials of the
nature and location of the emergency.

Area Chevron Number

Cameron (348) 775-7346

(348) 775-7346

Safety of individuals and property is CHEVRON’‘s primary concern.

Your help can result in early reporting of a potential problem to
prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

Local

Authorities

Cameron Parish Police: (348) 775-5444
Cameron Fire Dept.: (348) 775-5555

Cameron Parish Police: (318) 775-5444

Chevron U.S.A. Inc.
Eastern Region, Exploration, Land & Production

935 Gravier Street

New Orleans, LA 70112

Swift Shoe Storg oi OF
;
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#41 “Let’s Keep” #41

JERRY JONES

District Attorney
= HE&#3 ONE OF US!

Dear Friends,

This Saturday is election day. | urge each of you to

use your American privilege to vote. The polls will be

open from 6:00 A.M. till 8:00 P.M. Your vote is impor-

tant to your parish and to me.

have attempted to personally visit with everyone,

and want to thank each of you for receiving me so

warmly. However, because of some of your schedules

and my ongoing work load in the District Attorney’s

Office, some of us have missed each other. For those

that | have not been able to visit, seek your vote

Saturday and your continued help and assistance

during the next six years that | wish to serve you.

Six years ago the people of Cameron Parish voted

to have their own District Attorney and Judge by

establishing the 38th Judicial District, independent of

Calcasieu Parish. Together, we started from scratch

to build a judicial system suited to our needs in

Cameron Parish. Since the District Attorney’s Office

is the key to any successful criminal justice system,

it was important that the right goals be established

and carried out. This we did with your help.

W took a hard line on dopers and dope peddlers,

cattle thieves, drunks on the highway, repeat offen-

ders, and those who commit violent crimes involving

the safety of our person and homes. So many of our

people make their living and provide some of their

“food needs from our waters and marshes. We

prosecuted those who would destroy or pollute this

paradise. While still maintaining our firmness, we did

not lose sight of the need to temper justice with mer-

cy and understanding, especially for young, first of-

fenders. | look back on these last 6 years with a lot

of pride as | see so many young people that have

learned from our justice system and have become

fine members of our communities.

In addition to the criminal work, the District Attor-

ney is the lawyer for many public bodies. For exam-

ple, our ooffice handles the oil and gas problems in-

volving the 13,000 + acres of school lands. These

lands are extremely valuable and play a significant

role in providing money for our school system. We are

constantly called upon to handle the complex oil and

gas legal problems and to sue oil companies to make

them comply with leases and to protect these lands.

Parish government, through the Police Jury, has

become a big business. One of the reasons for the

financial success of the Police Jury is its Royalty

Road Fund. The parish receives millions each year

from oil and gas production on state lands in the

parish. | am proud to have been a part of the many

legal moves that were made a number of years ago

which resulted in our parish being allowed to receive

40% of the royalties from Rockefeller Refuge--

resulting in excess of 9 million dollars extra money to

this parish fund. This has enabled the Police Jury to

complete many public improvement projects with no

taxes.

During this campaign my opponent tried to make

an issue of our representation of these public bodies

by saying there was a conflict of interest. This is not

true. As the lawyer for these public bodies, | have

always been totally committed to their legal work. If

you have any doubt, just ask your police jurors,

school board members and members of any other

public body about the quality of our work, and

especially about our loyalty to them and to our parish

as your lawyers. They know and they will tell you.

love Cameron Parish and its people. From my

childhood days on Grand Chenier, through the won-

derful years of living in Cameron, and now from my

homeplace in Big Lake-Sweetlake, my roots have

always been deeply planted in Cameron Parish soil.

My only absence in 51 years was to spend 6 years at

LSU to become a lawyer, and 3 years in the service of

my country in the United State Air Force. | am com-

mitted to you to use my skills as a lawyer for 27 years

to keep our parish clean and safe.

Those same Christian ideals of love and com-

passion that my Mom and Dad taught me many years

ag are still the foundation for everything that do.

Together, we must prepare our young people in these

same Christian ideals. We must leave Cameron

Parish at least as good as our ancestors left it to us.

| want to continue to be your District Attorney.

Please vote for me. | will not let you down.

Thanks,
Jerry Jones

P.S. Your District Attorney’s Office can be

reached through these phone numbers

when you need assistance:

Sweetlake & Grand Lake......- .
436-3752

Hackberry ....------
weeeceee es

162-4410

All Others....-.-- ee sige bite Sei ..
775-5713

JERRY
JONES

District

Attorney
(Paid for by Jerr G. Jones

‘
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Map shows new Saltwater Fishing line

Saltwater fishing licenses due
readily available to the pubic.

new license, which costs

anglers $5.50, is mecessary in

addition to the regular Louisiana

Fishing License. The mew law does,

however. include the same exemp-

tions that are in effect for the regular
fishing license. Residents 15 years of

age and younger, or 60 years of age

and older, and fishermen using only

a fishing pole and line with natural

bait (no reel or artificial bait) are not

required to have a license.

Sales of the new saltwater angling
license will provide Wildlife and

Fisheries researchers with

accurate count of the number of

Louisiana residents and out-of-state

residents actually fishing in the

saltwater zone. That information can

then be utilized to determine the

harvest by recreational fishermen,

the species being pursued, major
harvest areas and other data neces-

sary to an efficient management

A‘ egislature, are ed for fishin,

ina’ m saewa Fish Less ar segu aR
sheriff&#39; offices and. most regular “ATP th new licensing law

fishi licen outle Mini ar actually went into effec on Ju |
required by Act. 295 of the recent te ie Me ett ar any no
regular session of the Louisiana

—WAVAVAV AV,

MARIE’S
Old Fashion Tamales

Try Them for Lunch or Supper

* WE DELIVER *

Tuesday thru Saturday
program.

-

Revenues generated by the new

Call: 775-7785 or 775-5977
licenses, toget with, fund&#39;s

Go SSE IIE OTIS IA a Sto

— LUNCH ORDERS —

Callin by 10 a.m. - Delivery 11 a.m. - p.m.

UPPER ORDERS —

Call in by 3 p.m. - Delivery 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Cameron Area -- Minimum Order: 2 Dozen

Creole/Oak Grove Area -- Minimum Order: 5 Dozen

generated by increases in license

fees for commercial fishermen dea

ing in saltwater finfish, are dedicat-

ed to support the newly created
Finfish Management Section of the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries and Seafood Division. That

section. to be staffed with marine

fisheries biologists and support
personnel, will conduct research and

compile data to formulate a_profes-
sional management plan for the

State&#39 saltwater finfish resources.

That means the management of

commercial and recreational species
such as spotted seatrout (speckled
troud) and red drum (redfish) wil be

based on up-to-date technical in-

formation that is essential for the

maximum utilization and preserva-

HAVING A PARTY?

Call in orders until 8:30 P.M.

Look for our Vendor on the Main Street in Cameron

Marie Kearney Barker, Owner

AVAVAVAWAVAVAVAVAVA

pvAvavavavawavay
j

ee

See

USE

& DEDICATION
Friday, Sept. 28, 1984 from 12:00 to

1:30 P.M. at Cam-Tool & Machine

Shop’s new office, 6 miles east of

Cameron. We invite you to join us in

the dedication of our new facility.

We say Thank You to the people of

Cameron Parish and our valuable

customers for helping us grow over the

past 14 years. Our customers have been

our most important assets. We will con-

tinue to serve you to the best of our

ability.

If you are unable to come to our

dedication, please feel free to come by

anytime.

eighth: Lola Faulk, Bessie Nunez;
Seventh: Lee Connes, Wilda Montie,
Hazel Richard; fifth: Harold Faulk,
Amos Nunez.

Fourth grade: Alton Melancon,
Bridget Nunez, Anocide Primeaux,

MUSING...
Dalton + Richard, Eugene Savoy;By Bernice Stewart Denny
third: Ray LaBove, Inez LeBoeuf,

Every year when the Calcasieu- high above.
5

Rufus Marshal, Curtis Richard,

Cameron Fair rolls around my hat year Grand Chenier had won Bennie Savoie, Wallace Savoy,

thoughts go back to the five years the high school cup and Johnson Margaret Swire; second: ie

that I taught in Creole High School. Sayou the elementary. Broussard, Carl Faulk, Helen Miller,

Each of those years I was named by Julie Miller, Margie Nunez, R
our principal, H. P. LeBlanc, to go to

51 YEARS AGO Nunez, Flora Trahan; first: L

Sulphur t act up our booth oe to [American Press, March 10, 1933] Fagleson, Irma Nunez, Elvina

display our school exhibits. Either By BERNICESTEWART DENNY  peshoff, James Savoie and Mildred

another teacher or one or two pupils Savoie.

accompanied me.

In looking back at my little diary,
kept during those years, I find that in

1934 (It is ahrd to realize that

years have gone by since I scribbled
these words!!) my brother, Archie

Hollister, and I left at 11 a.m. on

Tuesday, Oct. 16, to take our

exhibits to Sulphur. Two high school

students, Agnes Broussard (now
Mrs. Wilson Montie) and Berton

Daigle, went with us.

Upo reaching the fair grounds we

discovered that we could only enter

our exhibits for judging.
Agnes and I spent the night in

Lake Charles with my great-aunt,
Mrs. William Stine. Brother and

Berton returned to Creole.
The next morning early Mr. and

Mrs. LeBlanc, Berton, and another

high school girl, Ruby Miller, came

for Agnes and me. We all returned to

Sulphur and spent the day at the fair

grounds. We were unable to

decorate the booth till three o&#39;cloc
Then we did fast work. I should add
that Wednesday was a school

holiday.
Lucille Melancon, one of my pupils

in English, won first place in the

parish with her essay, and Agnes
Broussard placed second with her

history report.
rand Chenier won the hi

school cup and Grand Lake the

elementary.
The previous year Miss Bessie

Nunez (now Mrs. Welch) and I had

been in charge of taking our displays
to the fair and decorating our booth.

Her older brother, Lee Nunez, Sr.,
had taken us in his car for the smoke

ever the road from marsh fires was

strible. We were forced to stop
several times on the Holly Beach-

Hackberry Highway. So dense was

the smoke that the sun itself at

mid-morning looked like a white ball

Creole - The honor roll for the

Creole Hig School for the fourth six
weeks period is as follows:

— u
Eleventh grade: Alberta Ruther- &#

ford; tenth grade: Allie LeBoeuf, ¢¥ening Pray.

Yvonne Savoi ninth: Recia Vincent;

in the morning of life,

midday, giv coun!

Gr

work; in
in the

There Will Be A Rodeo At The:

JOE NUNEZ RODEO ARENA
IN LITTLE CHENIER

Saturday, Oct. 6 -- 7:00 P.M.

Sunday, Octobe -- 2:00 P. M.

Sensible,
z

Affordable Protection...
that’s Life Insurance the

State Farm Way!
°Families eHomeowners *Women

eYoung Adults) eChildren

CALL ME

TODAY!!!

tion of these valuable finfish re-

sources.

The work of the Finfish Manage-
ment Section was initiated by the peer

recently dissolved Governor&#39;s Fin- Ae ince

fish Task Force. The results of that
:

group&# preliminary research, in

addition to the new commercial and

recreational license fees, were an

adjustment of the legal size limit for

commercially taken spotted sea

trout, new commercial net

r a in the 3904 Common S

legal possession limits for recre-

us: 477-7130

STATE FARM

INsuRANcE

ENOS DERBONNE
Lake&#39;Charie La.

Res: 477-74

THE 198 TRUCKS
ARE HERE

AT

1984 PRICES!

1985 Regular Bed Pickup

$150.32
Standard Equipment Includes: Price

@ 5 Speed
@ Double Wall Bed

@ 5 Steel Belted Radials

@ Power Brakes

@ Bumper

(48 Months)

-

$6284.00

ined
DT OE

...
1200.00

5511.04

APRESS OVO
Subject to approved credit

T.T.&amp;L.

Down Payment......

Amount Financed...

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE,
Z WLS

MAJOR MOTION FROM Y{S&#39;
FORO Tk tek tet ik tet ete tok tk tek tok

Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for yous Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038
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When a district
attorney fails to
prosecute:

70
of all DWI cases,

“
*PROSECUTION RECORD

9 of all narcotics [»v&gt;..
Arrested ppandi Difference % Not

Pib Sheriff_by rosecuted

cases, Dwi 1138 96 172 15%

Narcotics 977 686 291 30%

Aggravated

0 of all aggravated |&quot; » =

rape cases,
resented to him by

aw enforcement, “sce cham

It’s time for
a change!

A District Attorney must be fair and impartial, and conduct

his duties without favoritism and conflict of interest. If you do

not have vigorous, even-handed prosecution-if you prosecute
some for a crime, yet turn your eyes when others repeatedly
commit the same offense-then you undermine law enforce-

ment and the moral fiber of the entire community.

A your District Attorney, my top priority will be

to restore to our young people the knowledge and

confidence that the law applies EQUALLY to ALL,
and must be obeyed by all!

Lbs a ee aeBoye an e

ZA ee
(0 Elbo? District Attorney

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON
VOTE #40

cs 5 aceeaemamit
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Aroun the Parish
with the County Agent

By Clifford Myers

BANGS DISEASE
Brucellosis (Bangs) is one of the

most significant cattle diseases in

the parish. In fact, Louisiana, Texa
ghd &quot;Flo remain the states with

the highest infection rates of Brucel-

losis. Strain 1 vaccine is very

effective against Brucellosis. Re-

efter has cho it to be effective in

35 to 95 percent of the cases in whi

In answer to the incomplete
statement in my article last_ week

concerning the location of the
I had attended in

hel in the Insurance

ing. As was stated,
is located between the

:

and Chicago Board of

Trade Buildings.

seminar that

it. was used, depending on

management system used.

The vaccine will not cure the

disease, however. It is not

percent effective in stopping it Dut. it

Petffective in controlling the spread
Cattlemen not presently on the

testing progr ‘and who sell a

reactor at
e

indemnity provided they test the rest

Mf their herd within 30 days. In

Myers, he

strawberry planting time will soon

be here. A g site should be

selected on the basis of a well

drained area in full sunlight and the

soil, if possible, should be high in

organic matter. Variety is also very

important. As suggested to Johnson,

the best variety to plant at the

pres time is called “Tangi’’. It

as superior fruit size and yield
compared to other varieties tested.

a

le

talking with Ernest

out that the producers

hould get in touch with them soon

fter he learns of the reactor.

BRUSH CONTROL

The method used in brush control

Lhould be one that coincides with the

land use operation. In some cases,

[-hemical control may be better than

fmechanical while in others it may be

TO THE PEOPLE OF

HACKBERRY
I have thoroughly enjoyed my visits into

your homes these past few weeks, and want

to thank you for taking time to talk with me.

If I missed anyone, I am truly sorry.

I really care for our children, and will

always be available for consultations on any

issues concerning our school. My phone

number is 762-4231.

Again, Thank you for your hospitality.

YOUR VOTE ON SEPT. 29TH WILL

BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!!

BETTY SEAY
Dedicated To Serve All As

School Board Member

For Hackberry

the other way. The ultimate results is

to improve forage production either

for grazing or hay production or for

both.
In the case of Jr. Penny, he will

probably go the chemical route. The

Chemical will defoliate the trees

thereby allowing sunlight for grass

growth. Areas that are shaded will

not produce much forage.
Talked with Dr. James Tynes, LSU

Extension Service Entomologist, in

reference to the cut- time
i

controlling soybean insects. It some-

times becomes a difficult

decision to make as to when i

to stop treatment and not suffer a

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The tornado only lasted minutes, it

could be seen

water from Highway 8

‘Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lee Miller are
having a home built east

Saturday, Sept. 22, was the start

of teal season

any sportsmen turned out for

th first day which was rainy and

windy. The majority got their

limits.
—They also reported the food for the

ducks in the marshes was plentiful
this year.

AUTUMN BEGINS
Saturday, Sept. 22, was the first

day of fall.
The trees with many colors of

leaves turning brown and the golden
rods which are now in full bloom, the

cool fronts beginning to move down,

are sure signs of the season.

A tornado touched down near the

Gulf, south of Elora Montie’s place
in Grand Chenier Saturday. It was

first noticed by HowardDupuis Jr.
yield loss. On the other hand.

unnecessary treatments are very

pensi if the ¢ is not

met

One of my ¥ in the Grand

Lake-Sweetlake area Tuesday was

the Todds. Donald is one of the most

experienced cattlemen with the

grazing of ryegrass. He has used it

for both cow herd maintenance and

for marketing. As with his other

farming practices, he kept detailed

records on which he was able to

perform sound management
practices.

RYEGRASS PLANTING

Danny Kingery and his crew were

busy harvesting milo and preparing
land for ryegrass planting. They will

be planting as soon as possible

Early planting will provide ea

grazing providin sufficient fertilizer

is applied. As sugge without a

soil test, at least 7 units of nitrogen.
60 of each phosphorus and

potash should be used. Then top-

dress in December before grazing

begins and again in February or

early March if needed. They are

planning on grazing in the area of

1,000 head of cattle.
Had lunch with Bud Rollins and

John Baily that day. Bud is planning
on trying the new herbicide, Rodeo.

It is claimed to be very good. I did

have the opportunity to observe the

successful control results of a plot
sprayed by the company represent-
ative a while back.

John was inquiring about the

control of fleas. As stated before, it

is sometimes very difficult requiring
several sprayings. Once the eggs are

present they may hatch periodically
over a long period of time. The

chemical Dursban is recommended

for sprayin outside around the piace
while Diazinon can be used inside.

Enjoyed part of the day Wednes-

day at Jimbo Henry&#3 Gerald

Gilbert, Purina representative, was

there to weigh th calves that are on

a feed test. The weight results were

very good. Paul Marcantel, Marcan-

tel Feed Company, joined u later in

the afternoon.

‘as in the Grand Chenier area

Thursday. Stopped at Hubert Stur-

lese’s. In spite of the dry weather, at

Miller.
Ladd Dyson is building his home

near his brother, Paul Dyson& trailer

home, on property of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson. Ladd is

planning to married in the near

future,

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard and

Jimmie of Orange, Tex., and Mrs.

Barbara Coatney of Lake Charles

spent the weekend visiting Mrs.

Estelle Doland.
‘The Billy Myers family of Milton

spent the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacigalopi.

P

“An optimist is a fellow who be!

joned.”*

Weight loss

class offered
Mrs. Yickie Parker is conducting a

weekly weight loss class in Hack-

berry at the Fire Station. The first

class was held Tuesday, Sept. 18

with 19 people in attendance.

Classes are open to the general
public. A.person does not have to

attend every class to benefit, but will

be encouraged not to miss.
.

‘A $ fee is charged each night and

a $3 textbook is required and can be

purchase at the first class attended.

Body measurements will be taken

monthly and weigh-ins will be done

weekly. Contests are set up for the

most weight and inches lost monthl

and gifts will be awarded to eac!

person as they reach specific per-

centages of weight loss toward

reaching goal weight.

Classes have been set up for

Tuesdays, Sept. 25 and Oct. 2.

Beginning Thursday, Oct. 11, all

classes will be held on Thursday
nights from 6 to 7 p.m.

icking up mud and

of his

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

VISITORS.

ayes what&#3 going to be will be post-
Kin Hubbard

that time, their were

doing well. They had some problems
with the leaf rollers in the tomatoes

which is common during the fall

season.

SOIL SAMPLE

Collected a soil sample for a

arden area at Buddy Richard&#39;

ing on a sandy ridge, they are

planning on adding some organic
material. This will certainly be of

great value.
Norris Mhire was making plans to

plant some rye grass later that

evening. With the weekend rain, he
should get an early stand.

En the week Friday wi a

conference with Dr. Jim Griffin and

Dr. larlon Brandon at the Rice

Experiment Station in Crowley

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service. . -

UBBA2StB
O
Ie

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

— NEW MOVIES —

» Frankenstein Island

* Taboo Il

* Iceman

* Splash

eee
* +

e

eke kkk kkk kkk RK RK RR ROK

$2.50 A Day Rental

et RIOR III III I IIH

PAUL’S VIDEO
Mildred St. Cameron 775-542

USTALET
OIR

=
—LINCOLN—MERCURY—

—TOYOTA—

THE SOUTH Camer
the Sept. meeting. O
wright, president; S

Vidrine, secret Lo

utreasurer; Dena Rut

parliamentarian and k

Millers to

have reuni

The second reuinion
families of the late Lun

John Miller and Josep |

be held at the Grand
American Legion Post

Saturday, Oct. 6.

veryone is to bring
dish and their own drinks

For further information
Mable Miller at 538-2368.

There will be a band.

Authori

* New ar

* Parts

*« F

— OPE

“FO!

TRY US -&

Johnny

PHO
kak kk kkk

Goodwi
(Johnson Ba;

Pere

It took several years and many hours

of hard work, plus the approval of

Calcasieu Parish voters to create the

ney for the 38th and has

new 38th Judicial District which

composed of the entire parish of

Cameron. This was done in an effort to

speed up the issuance of warrants and

other court matters, and to consider

special conditions particular to the

geography and economy of the parish.

is

Jerry Jones is the first District Attor-

done an out-

TO THE

standing job of building and organizing ,

the new district. I think Jerry deserves

another term to continue his work.

H has also served 12 years on the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission and

having been born and raised in Cameron

has always had the best interests of

Cameron citizens at heart,

those interests of the commercial fisher-

men.

Conway LeBleu
(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

«&

especially

WION

ANIONS
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th Secee Pane Hig Sr. er Clu sisct officers a OFFICERS for the South Camer f 4-H Club for 1984-84
c CHAN SU eer chair - the 4- a

|. mee - icers from le to right: i in- : Rhond
di ookel or Sou’ is shown

nescey wright, presid Scottie Pumo Da siderKits Seo ened tee ied Pelica Pena ‘s

y;
going ov the rules of the contest with Jr. 4-H members from

Vidrine, secret Lori McNease, reporter; Allen Wainwright, Chermaine Primeaux, reporter; Becky Theriot, treasurer and left to right: Wendy Blankenburg, Kelly Richard, Chantel!

& post:
treasurer; Dena Rutherford, parliamentarian; Charles Hebert, Kristy Carroll, parliamentarian.

Sturlese, Dana Trahan and Brian Trahan.

ubbard parliamentarian and Kevin Savoie, parliamentarian.
During the September season *

*

hunters will be allowed to ba four Cedric’ otive

&amp;

S I

Millets te Teal season opened 2 se “ainn
fies As

possession of eight.
_

NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

have reunion
Department biologists report that

:

large numbers of blue- tal are PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

.
a

t roug ept. now prese in Louisiana with major
:

nee a

po sereg ene en i cont Cottey sata h dee ramon ett

iller,

a ,
= ad

Jo Mille an Jos Mill will A state te hunti sea t sun dai ho th diff eoasialmarsh rieelande,, of ‘No Job Too Big Or Too Small

P

y i al 1 Tran
i

openes aturday, Sept. »
and runs from those appli to tl - oulsiana. &g

.& Ameri oan Post hal on thr Sep “ Tecor t J waterfowl huntiseas lat in th ahs a fallinul alsoi be
— FREE ESTIMATES —

aturday, Oct.
6.

t 8
r f

.

T
i i ept. 22-30, from a half-hour

.
Eve is to bring a covered Beene: Departm “ Rute Zest h shoot ee ee a bef sin e suis

Th daily
Insurance Jobs Welcome!

ish and their own drinks. and Fisheries. reminded o their obligation t abid ag for cach is
1

with a possession si ;

ce waf furth informa call Mrs. Ange stres tha duri b all Sgulsti see byth ot gas courant th :

Work done by Rick Perkirts

There will be a band. tin legal b huntfrom sunrise
eee

ov.

3-

Jan. 2.
Bobby& Lane, Cameron

=.

715-1719

:

Womentogo
342

ee
:

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOM

=

evin to meeting oor Seo SS Ks SS ee
ae ee

S Yetal ar women will represent
Touched by Love @ Makennas Gold @ Hard Bodies @ Iceman © Ice Pirate

: &

their church at_the fall general A i
i

F

Authorized Evinrude Dealer meeti o th Cou Of Eat Racing with the Moon @ Making the Grade @ Demon Seed @ Caged Heat

‘omen of the Dioces Lak er

i
i

i New and Used Outboard Motors Charles. The meeting Se i Ge: hel He Man Masters of the Universe Vol. 8 @ Against All Odds @ Heat Wave

Thursday, Sept. 27, at 6 p.m. in the Angels Hard As They Come e Rage @ Beneath the 12 Mile Creek @ Embryo

* Parts & Accessories * Boats
cafeteria of Out: Lady “Queen ‘of i

i

7 Heaven Schoo
“

Bill Rage @ The Decameron Night @ Hostages @ Splash @ Alternative

* Fishing Equipment *
‘Attending the meeting are Mrs. :

2 Equipme albe guy o Me Nanette Shell Shock @ Edge of Fury @ Mannequin Flat Top e The Arousers

= &gt;
ine, St.

Mary of t Lake
in Bi E

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — La Mrs. Em “oguor s Battle of the Commandoes @ Americana @ Carnival Story @ That Counts

‘

5

i ff Grand Chenier; e

A

“For Your Convenience”’ Hild fHen ‘O LadSta ae Riders of the Range @ Candy Striper

-

.

: aes
Sea of Cameron and) Mrs. Hi

TRY US

-

YOU&#39;LL LIKE OUR PRICES!! Gannuriof Samed Haart in ctolec’ OVER 4,000 MOVIES!!

Johnny & Phyllis Goodwin, Owners

PHONE: (318)569-2281
kak khkkkkak kkk kkk kk kkk kK

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS

ae
g

=

(Located in the Western Auto Store

Goodwin’s Coastal Marine

|

vetteybat wes inven in 715-5438 ieee
a Holyoke, it. George

Hwy. 27 East
(Johnson Bayou - Block north of School House) #11895 by Wil

Morgan.

TO THE PEOPLE

OF CAMERON PARISH

Do not be mislead by false last minute smear

attacks my opponent has tried in this paper

today and on television this week.

This is a sign of desperation because thepolls

show he’s losing almost 4 to 1.

Please help me Saturday!

ERRY JONES
VOTE District Attorney

VOTE

#41 wesoneorus:
* 41

(Paid for by Jerry G. Jones)

Ter aagmepgemaeran soem?
.

5
HoT a RS RRL EPRI IM CES

: rt

os
a

Z :

Z maa:
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Cattlemen, Cowbelles

have large turnout
senior who plans to follow a course ot

Approximately 400 embers andFe the mR
Study in the field of agriculture. The

families of the Cameron Parish

Cattlemen Association and Cow- money was raised on the sale of a

belles gathered at the Grand Chenier friendship quilt the Cowbelles put

State Bark Sunday for their annual fogether
family picnic and b: ue

McCain is the son of Mr. and Mrs

Baro&#39;an the Teardrops furnished. Vernon Wayne McCain of Grand

music for an afternoon of dancing Chenier.

after the dinner which was prepared Mrs. Doland also made a special

by the Cattlemen and served by the

—

presentation of corsage and

Cowbelles. Cowbelle  insigni skirt to Mrs.

Geneva Griffith fo her help to the
Mrs. Sherri Doland, president of

ywhelles and Cattlemen organizthe Cowbelles and Mrs. Elizabeth
Richard, evale de cholarship tions:

committee. ented a $5 P.D. Richard was the high bidder

cducational &quot;s to Curtis on the Cowbelle’s quilt containing

McCain the brands and insignia of the

members farms and ranches. -

It was originally won in a raffle

drawing by Bill Pinch of Grand

Chenier who gave it back to the

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-
Plication~ for the position of secretary at Cameron

_

Elementary School. Applicants must possess adequate
da

qualifications in typing, bookkeeping, filing, and other

office sk’!& Please contact Clarence Vidrine, Principal,
Phone: *75-5518, to schedule an interview and

proficiency exam. A high school diploma or equivalent
is required. «he deadline for submitting application is

October 3, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

This is the first annual scholarship
the Cameron Parish Cowbelles has

presented to a local graduating

RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

{From the Lake Charl

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center CAMERON

Sept. 26: Rev. S S

congregations. Hon

the quarterly conference.

a TMERTOR

les

Weekly American, Sept. 30, 1904]

Keener,

presiding elder of the Crowley
district, held his third quarterly
conference of the Grand Chenier

circuit on the 24th and 25th inst. a

the 1 o&#39;cloc service. On Sunday,
the Sacrament of the Lord&#3 supper
was administered. Mr. Keener

Preached four sermons to goJ. M. Wel

and Rev. Joseph Berwic atten
Rev. Mr. Deaton preached here

Rrad Trahan, Charlotte Scritch

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon.

-

Fri. 9-5°30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

eld, owner & operator;
Blanchard

Mm.

hester Crossman has gone
to Lafayette, La.. where she will

enter the Industrial institute at that

place.
Mrs.

A.

L Hackett returned today
from Gra Chenier where she spent
some time wit relatives.

A.
L.

H ett dined at Mrs. Gee&#

SundayGeo Miller returned fro&#3

cattlemen, who auctioned it off and it

brough a price of $1700, which was

3810 Common Street

--

Lake Charles divi ‘between the two onganiz-

Se10 Gornien&#39;st? Lake Charles 477-7590
The Cowbelles will put their share

eae
a

gpeaanen

into their scholarship fun

SPECIAL MESSA 1984

FROM THE FIRST LADY

OF THE GULF COAST

EXECUTIVE - CHAIRWOMAN

CAMERON BRANCH

CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER:

EASTERN STAR

Dear Members & Friends:

I would like to take this opportunity to

thank each and every one of you from

Cameron Parish and surrounding areas for

your moral support.

The Cameron Branch along with the

Louisiana State Conference of the NAACP

Branches has been a central force in our

unique struggle for full civil and human

rights for all people in America. I would like to commhend Ms.

Rupert Richardson for her outstanding leadership as State Con-

ference President.

My gratitude goes out to the hard workers of the local unit and

our state conference under difficult circumstances, have made their

presence felt and known.

Black-Americans are being challenged today as never before in

the Nations history. The focal point forwardness of the NAACP to

meet these difficult obstacles in our continued progress. The way to

achieve these goals is through voter registration. Our main focus is

on eliminating the problem of racism-discrimination in education,

housing, employment, and in the provision of human/social ser-

vice.To maximize our strength we will concentrate this year on three

areas: economic development, political action, and increasing our

membership.

The time is now for every freedom-loving member of this great

state, organization to close ranks in order to build a nation in which

fairness and opportunity go hand-in-hand.

Don’t forget to come out and vote on September 29! Sincerely,

Louise Cole(Paid for by Louise Cole)

re,

held at the C

CAMERON PARISH...

Eighty Years Ago
By KEITH S. HAMBRICK

Chenier au Tigte Friday. Mr. Miller

drilled four wells at that place. The

water rises to the level of the groundhu does not gush. Pumps will be

used.
Miss Mary Smith is going to

school at Bell City.
Mr. Jas. H. Fawv and Miss

Zel Theriot are to be married on

Oct.Era Theriot has administered

on the succession of his father a
moth Mr. and Mrs. Dolz

TheriCott pickers are in great
demand. The farmers are paying 75

cents per hundred, with board.

The Cameron police jury will meet

in regular session the first Monday
in October.

Mrs. W. F. Harper returned today
from Grand Chenier, after visiting

relati there.
Guiliernet, cashier of theLa Chal National Bank, Is.

visitor here.
Sam Kaufman of Lake Charles was

a passenger on the Romeo today.
Mr. Graham, a cotton buyer from

Galveston, is here. Mr. Graham is

buying lint cotton and cotton seed.

{From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Sept. 27, 1902]

JOY AT HACKBERRY
The steamer Griffiths, Capt. Ben

Chadwell, is now making regular
trips betwee Cameron and Lake

Charles, leaving here every Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday, and

makin regular stops at Hackberry
on the west side of Big Lake. Capt.

Chadwell said the Hackberryites
were tickled almost to death when he

nade his first stop there and

organized an impromptu dance on

the lake bank.

Ignace Paderewski, one of the

greatest concert pianists of all

time, was also premier of Poland.

formal dining.

ORDER:

Of

One Year

New

Subscription
To The

Cameron Parish Pilot
(Or the renewal of a current subscription for 3 years)

With a one-year new subscription or a 3-year renewal you will receive this 6-piece set ‘of

matched 8-inch knives with stainless steel blades, wooden handles, perfect for formal or in-

P. D. RICH is shown with the Cameron Cowball cattl brand quilt whi he&#

an an picnic Sun-Ten by ‘Gen Griffith)

Cakes for sale

The Cameron Council on Aging
senior citizens are now taking orders
for homemade cakes, bread, pies or

cookies. To place an order please call
775-5668, 762-3993, 598-3551, 775-

5949, or 542-4603.
Please leave your name and

number, kind of bread or dessert you
desire and date neede:

cil Proceeds go ‘towar the

meron Cou of Aging Nashville

Chenier 4-H
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

hel its first meeting of the 1984-85
school year on Sept. 4. The pledges
were led by Keri and Candance
McCain and_ the meeti wascondu by Stacy Pe

rs. Cronan went over the 4-H

Clover and the projects available for

club members this year. The next

meeting will be Oct. 9 in the school

cafeteria.

&a

o

Plans made

for reading

program at JB

On Wednesday. Se 12,MiLou Caldar
EA Te O

ordinator of Region rive,
| with

the faculty of Johnson Bayou High
School to discuss the reading pro-
gram LEAR

LEARN stands for Louisiana Ed
ucational Assistance and Resource

curriculum areas.

High Schoo! plans to improve thei
reading progra in order to become -

model school.

Faculty members were appointed
to committees to plan LEARN
activities for the 1984-8 school year.
Committees and their members are

as follows:
Student Assessment -

Boudre Becky Rollins n eit
ra

Staff Assessment and Develop-
ment - Chris Garber, Barbara
Slocum, Doug Welch, Kathy Back-
lund and Gail Davis.

Library Assessment - Peggy
Boudreaux and ind

Parents and Volunteer
- Ron

Vining, Marilyn Trahan, Juanita
Sandif Rober Buntyn and
Jeanne Sanders.

blic Relations - David Ander-
gon, Dorine Bearden, Renee KinnDanny Trahan, Robin Sandifer and
Liz Ducote.

29 families

are certified

A total of 20 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during August, 1984 b the Depart-
ment of Health and Human
Resources Office of Family Security.

Certification for Aid to Families

with Depende Children totaled 3
while 17 households were found

eligible
£

for food stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $6,507 were

paid to
“ tamilies for 4 children in

the parish
Food stam coupons amountin,

$37,493 were authorized for 2
households.

or Partial From

X-Rays

TULULLLL

b4 Highway 180 West

TO START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AND TO RECEIVE YOUR KNIVE PLEASE”
COMPLETE THE BLANK BELOW AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial -

Servic by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT
7

AFFORDABLE: PRICES.”

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

Complete Exam Consultation with

Veuwwe ve ww

$145

Cameron Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron,

$10 Elsewhere

Name
sees

() One year new subscription
$8 in Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes,

La. 70631

Please enter my subscription as follows:

(.)3 Year renewal $21.00 in Cameron &a
Calcasieu, $30 Elsewhere

Address
_

.

receipt of knives.

City, State and Zip Code

This offer expires Sept. 30, 1984. Please allow two weeks for start of subsription and

a

a
Funer services f

(Lea) Heb 73, of ‘B
held at p.m. Tuesday
from Christ the Kin
ChaTh Re Aubrey Guil
ated. Burial was in
Cemete:

.

Heb died Sat
22, in a local hospital.

‘A native of French Set
lived in Big Lake most of
belonged to the Catholic

of Lake Charles and was

the Louisiana Associat
Deaf.

Survivors in additi
husband are one dau
Wilma McDaniel of Li
two sons, Patrick Heber

STATEMENT ¢

|

Cameron Pariah
aad

rat eenet or tea
ee

eon;
|r COM

LETE

mATCING AOATES OF RGU

a
eae

PAID FOR
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Saat “Of the basic kitchen’
shapes.Letters to N d presente ao

ew member welcome clud efficient kitchen and house-

ho storage.
oa

= ~

a

‘
‘atsy LaBove won the door prize

h Ed Auction gift winners were Nan

B mms ——————————_the Editor by local Homemakers ee ie are Ore

se iunera servi f Mr Marin tw brothers, Cyr Lambert, o ee

Lake Charles, La. Mudd.”

,
lebert, 7

t R bert Dea: 5 +

a C held at p.m. Mean Sop to aa enrer c Lamb
of

|

“&quot residents in our area may be (Th Cameron Home Extension King

et with from Christ the Kin Cath Angelle Babin, Regente Lamber interested in knowing the huntin, “lu met Monday, Sept. 17 at the — Angela Jouett and “Always be ready to speak

u High Chapel. and Annette Lambert, all of and trapping policies of Defenders Cameron Fire Station. Susan Beard served Coke floats to our mind and base man

1g pro-
Th Rev. Aubrey Guilbeaux offici- Gonzales, and six grandchildr Wildlife. Th meeting was called toorder by the members. will avoid you.”

=

ated. Burial was in Consolata
The attached letter may be of President Frances Mudd. Angel Agent Nanc Cronan gave a slide William Blake

na Ed- Cemetery.
interest to Cameron Pilot sub- oct led the pledge of allegiance. presentation on the advantages and

ssource ME “h died Saturday, Sept. PRESTON JOSEPHJOHNSON — weecg Bee ee Tee

— OE i san EEE aI pane siev Lani theres Boudreaux w intr Life. Cancer Care - Hospitalization

across lived in Bi Lak
: aay

4

Washington, D.C.
3 a new member. Helen ;

Be. lived inBi Lak mos o h life S we hel Sasue Se 22,8 St.
“peas Mr, Lanier:

LeBoeuf gave the treasurer&# report CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

e their of Lake Charles and wasamemberof

|

Th Rev. Edward Brunrert offici- ‘Thank you for your recent note to Plans were finalized for Achieve: ii
recom - th Louisi Assocition forthe ated. Burial war tn St Peter ae teen me Dwhic wili hel Sept

1

New Medicare Supplement Policy

Cae Cemetery.
statements on hunting an .

al
South

Cai ‘

EA hash aie ad terete Min: “Sé dohns died Wedne Wii tin Defend of Wildlife
T scie bee sel wie HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

]
usband are one daughter, Mrs. ept. 19, i California. H was a ae

:
*

I year. Wilma McDaniel of La Charle retir empl for Amo advoc pollci wh are in te oes ot on oma voic

|

Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

ers are two sons, Patrick Hebert of Big Lake Survivors include two daughters, analyzing wildlife management pro- on a nominee fo the Fur Festival = -

.
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grams, to determine the approp ~

up MANAGE! tesponse. Hunting is evaluated b
id Nei STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIR MANAGEM AND CIRCULATION response. Hunting Is evaluator 27
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|

pee
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: a is.

Sat pia asi Trapping: Defenders of Wildlife
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|
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o

=

trapping which inflicts phyc pain
ne #8;498;38

—

teeppi yeh tales Dh real
e867 | cEsQe air tsi at JOR

systems, is non-sele o i
Boa enducted fo prof fro th sal

of

1983 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup (Loaded) ..........-....----------
$7395.00

and
ational purposes.

cote

2

Ander-
oye tha S aga fo we 1983 Ford Futura (13,000 Miles)... $6495.00

;

sincerely,

o an /s/ Cecelia Conner 1982 Pontiac Bonneville (Loaded) .......... :

..56699.00
Program Assistant

4962 Buick UOSABIe. cece
oe

$6850.00
Mrs. Betty Dean of Sulphur and
Mrs. Wilda J A

i

$

Mrs. Wilda Jean Asano of

9]

1984 Ford Ranger .............. See es re eee ee

7295.00

Preston and Fred Gordon, both

Hackbersy on sist Mis hid

ff

1983 AMC Laredo Jeep ......... rcatigatinrdyesson tiadoedi veoh

$9495.00

Parish Bre John o Jenni and Buri

one Johnson of San MatCat Bu

[|

1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme... eee
$7495.00

eeana

cur
dhildrens

“YM
reas 1981 Pontiac LeMans Safari Wagon ................-.-.-

$4995.00

samilies ces

roun rune ANNIELEERI |

ff

1981 Chevrolet Blazer (Loaded)... 2... $7595.0
a Rick P a we IMissis 7

“3 87495 00
were

were he Sunday. S 2 a

Idren in pa at th Fir ‘Ba Chu o
1983 Ford LTD Crown Victoria...... sgliedyoacomemaiuegaviounes ka

ion,
iy

iated.

nting t
Buri wa in ‘th Uni Cemet 1984 Ford Pickup (Automatic, AC) ............0.------e

$7595.00

for 7
A native of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

Ricks was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Union.

urvivors include three sons, Dr.
B. L. Ricks of Monroe; Thomas A.

Ricks of Crystal Springs, Miss., and

Kenneth R. Ricks. Sr. of Vicksburg,
iss.; two sisters, Mrs. Beulah

Lovell of Beaumont, Tex. and Mrs.

Georgia Miller of Orange, Tex., and

eight grandchildren.
:

1982 Short Wheel Base Chevrol Silverado............ $7995.00

TT
carcty thet the statements made by

Cy
y

|__me above ara correct and complete
i

“Men tire themselves in

Paton BOTS, bow vo &quot watractfet om Fever) pursuit of rest”it
Laurence Sterne

To my friends in
Cameron Parish...

SQTITITITET

‘of
in-

District
Attorney

eracccece Fa:

25a.Mowrercon

PAID FOR BY GLENN J. THERIOT

ee
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

There was no water. but the low

pressure area that was in the Gulf of

Mexico came aground and gave us

much needed rain for the 9-day

special teal season, which ends
Sunday, Sept 30

Mostly all the hunters in the area

got their limits Saturday and Sunday
but a few did not. Saturday dad

and had to wait on the bad lightning
and rain storm until 7

to leave the

truck, but we never made it to the

blind. As we walked, we killed our 8

teals (6 blue wings and green

wings) and got back to the truck at

7:30. Sunday we brought Chad Little

and hunted our blind. We had our 12
teals at 8:20, even after we had lost

four and a few bad shots. We had 9

blue wings and 3 green wings

REGULAR SEASON NOV. 3

The regular duck season in our

area will open Nov. 3 and close at

sunset Dec. 2, a thirty day season.

There will be a split and the second

season will start Dec. 15 to Jan. 8

running 25 days. The limits will be

the point system
10 Point Ducks: Pintail, gadwall

(gray ducks), shovelers (spoonbill).
wigeon, scoup, green wing and blue

wing teals, red-breasted mergansers
and American mergansers

25 Point Ducks: Mallards, mot

ring-necked, any other duck not

designated a specific point value:

75 Point Ducks: Mallard hens,

wood ducks. hooded) mergansers.
red heads

100 Point Ducks: Canvasbacks,

black ducks.

Remember. you are allowed 100

points. When the point value of the

last bird taken added to the sum of

the point value of the birds already

taken that day reached or exceeds

100 points, that is vour limit

Remember to have a valid hunting
license and a federal duck stamp

with your signature on the duck

stamp.
According to reports [ve gotten

from our are biologists from

Rockefeller Refuge. we should have

a nice tea season, but the droughts,
ad hatch in Canada. will

wer ducks in our area for the

regular duck season.

ALLIGATOR HUNT STILL ON

Most of our local alligator hunters

tagged out. but a few are

missing [oor 2 with still plenty o

th tag aut Pee heard: prices

M to be good with une buyer | had

a chat with paving 3tX per Foor ptus

inches

FISHING SLOW

As far as offshore went this past
weekend, it was a no-no. The heavy
rains, wind and rough seas were no

match for anglers. Some anglers
braved the weather and fished the

channels and Gulf outlets, fishing
inside where it was not as rough and

indy

Fishing was very slow as the tide

has been running, but staying high

TIDE READINGS
Friday. Sept 18, high, 4:57 a.m.

and 6:5

p

m.; low, 11:37 a.m

Saturday. Sept. 29, high. 5:19

am. and 8:21 p.m; low, 12:53 a.m

and 12:27 p.m
Sunday, Sept 30, high, $:31 a.m.

P low, 2:11 a.m. and

p.m
the weather clears and calms

down, Friday should be an excellent

day and Saturday and Sunday good
fishing.)

FEEDING PERIODS

(Freshwate Fishing]

Friday, Sept. 28, minor, 8:40 a.m

and 9:10 p.m.; major, 2:15 a.m. and

2:55 p.m

Saturday, Sept. 29, minor, 9:25

a.m. and 10: p.m.; major, 3:25

am. and 3:50 p.m
Sunday. Se 30, minor, 10:35

am, and 11:10 p.m.; major, 4:15

a.m, and 4:85 p.m.
Until next week, if you&#39 hunting

or fishing or both, be careful. we

care

s.c. Band

Boosters have

ist meeting

The first band booster meeting of

the year was held Sept 6 in the new

South Cameron Band Room.

The new band officers for the

coming vear are as follows: Vera

armon. president; Carlos Fred-

erick, vice-president, Jana Richard.

secretary: Laura Daigle. reporter
Class representatives are: 12th.

Jana Richard; 11th, Deanna Hebert:

famie Conner; 9th, Chris

kth, Kristy Carroll; drum

Rana Boost © held

hursdas of every month

The meetings beng at pm and all

band pareuts are urged to attend.

THE C.Y.O fro Our Lady Star of the S Church in

loa trip thi:
i

is wv

Chitto Creek. The C.Y.O. is a Christian organization for yout
grades 8 through 12. Regular meetings are held on Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. at the Catholic Center.

Principals, coaches

have parish meeting
Principals, high school coaches

and elementary team coaches were

treated to a delicious meal provided

by the host school, Grand Lake, at

the annual Cameron Parish

principals and coaches meeting.
Representing Grand Lake was

Delmus Hebert, principal; David

Duhon, head boys basketball and

tract; Donald Caldwell. girls basket-

ball and track; Leon Duhon, Junior

Varsity basketball and track.

Hackberry was repre:
Pam LeFleur. principal;
Goodrich, assistant principal; Rich-

ard McNabb, boys basketball and

track: Preston P. Blanchard,

wrestling and girls softball; Eddie

Michalko. girls basketball and track;

Terry Murphy. baseball and assist-

ant basketball
Johnson Bayou was represented

by Howard Romero. principal; Doug
Welch. boys basketball and track:

Danny Trahan, girls basketball and

track.

Elementary age, recreation sports
was represented by Clarence Vidrine

Jr., Cameron; Wayne Chance and

Mike Savoie, Creole; Benny Welch,

Grand Chenier; David Anderson,

Richard Drost and Greg Trahan,

ition leagues will partic

ipate in basketball, track ahd

wrestling The Creole, Grand

Chenier and Cameron leagues will

also participate in football

y
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GOING OUT OF

BUSINESS SALE!!

5% OFF

All Inventory in Stock

Town & Country
Hardware

Hwy. 14 South 474-001 6 Lake Charles

ake a KKK KK

coaches will provide

Lacassine to

close Oct. 15°

for fishing
The Lacassine National Wildlife

Retuge. located in eastern Cameron

Parish. will close to fishing and other

forms of public use, except for

archery deer hunting. at sunset on

Oct 15 according to Bobby Brown,

manage! of the refuge.
rown says that the Oct. 15 dat is

the normal time that the refuge
closes its doors to the general public.
At this time the refuge begins

prepara to receive the hundreds

ds of ducks and geese that

spend th winter in its marshes

The refuge will reopen to the

public for fishing, sightseeing, bird

watching and other uses on March

1985
Persons wishing to be ar the

refuge atter the closing date m

seek special permission from the

refuge manager.

Te] as

@ Low Costs

ie”
Open: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Everyday

(Including Sat., Sun. & Holidays)

MEDICAL CARE

@ Minor Emergencies & Illnesses

@ Medica! Doctor on duty at all times

@ Licensed Nurses & X-Ray Technicians

e X-Ray and Medica! Lab on Premises

e insurance FormAssistance @ Workers Compensation

@ 10% Discount with McNeese I.D. @ School Physicals

@ Immunizations

NO APPOINTMENTS, NO WAITING

Phone: 474-2283
1240 £ Prien Lake Roa

Immediate

edical

are

(= (se

Lake Charles, La.

eligibility rosters to satisfy inquiries
concerning any of their players.

The barbecued ribs were prepare
by Bubba Breaux, the salads and

other trimmings by Billy Jean Fruge.
Nedia Albarado, Freedie Hoo and

Mrs. Betty Faulk. Serving the food

were Debbie Hooper, Shelley
Albarado, Kim Breaux and Rachel

Manuel.

Licenses due

in October

for fishermen

Fishermen taking saltwater com-

mercial finfish or bait specie for s

are reminded that they must obt

ear. vessel and commercial sellers

licenses this October in order to

legally fish for and sell saltwater

commercial finfish after Jan. 1, 1985.

The licenses, which are required
by Act 295 of the recent session of

the Louisiana Legislature. are good
for one calendar year and must be

hased from Oct. to Oct. 31 of

eceding year. Act 295 is an

outgrowth of the recent Governor&#39;

Finfish Task Force and represents an

effort by all user groups to work

together to rpeserve the resource.

The sellers license is req
any person who takes saltwater

commerical finfish or bait species for

sale, including shrimp trawlers who

intend to sell their finfish bycatch. It

si be applied for prior to or

srrent with the appiication for

pther ap ‘able licenses. For

sidents. the license costs $105

while nonresidents must pay $40S.

In conjunction with the finfish

sellers license are gear licenses that

must be purchased on each separae

piece of gear used. This includes

seines. gill nets, purse seines and

trammel nets. These annual licenses

cost $30 for a maximum of 1,200 feet

or any fraction thereof.

Louisiana residents must purchase
saltwater fish vessel licenses accor

ing to the size of their vessel. with

licenses for vessels 45 feet or less

costing $10 and licenses for vessels

over 45 feet costing $15. Non-

residents must pay

a

flat fee of $205.

Vessel and gear licenses for a

newly acquired vessel may be

obtained within 45 days after

acquisition of the vessel. These

license requirements do not apply to

menhaden fishermen.

License applications are available

from the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.

Until 1796 there was a state in the

U.S. called Franklin. Today it is

known as Tennessee.

Seventy and eight-tenths
percent of the Earth is cov

ered by water

J
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BIG DADDY’S
G.G.SHIN&amp;

T.S.C. TRUCKIN CO.

September 29, 1984 -- 7:30 P.M. Til

COME PARTY AT BIG DADDY’S
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Friday, Sept. 28 - Noon Cookout

FREE wy GUMBO
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Friday Night Sock Hop
Best Dressed Wins $50 Bar Tab!!

CONGRATULATIONS YVONNE!!

Tarpons take big
homecoming win

By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron homecoming
crowd witnessed an exciting display

of offensive and defensive powers as

the Tarpons offense exploded for

three touchdowns in the first half

and one in the fourth quarter to make

the final score 27-12 in their favor,

against Vinton

Vinton received the kickoff and on

the first play from scrimmage. a

jarring tackl resulted in a fumble

which defensive tackl Mike Theriot

recovered for the Tarpons on the

Vinton 27 yard line. Five plays later

Todd Morales faked a handoff to

abe LaLande to score from two

ande had carried for 5

then 16. Lance for 2 then LaLande

again for 3, then the unexpected
keeper by Todd Morales for the

score. Wade Carroll put the icing on

the cake with a perfect kick for the

extra point.
Six minutes later the Tarpons had

added another 7 pointer on the

longest drive of the evening. The 82

yard drive was highlighted by gainer

of 36.15 and 9 yards by LaLande and

key pass receptions by Johnny Reina

and Todd Richard. Lance McNeese’s

score from 3 yards out was his first

as a varsity fallback.
Not satisfied with the 13-0 lead,

South Cameron put together a 5S

yard drive to make the score 21-0

with 2:10 left in the first half. Big
gains in the drive were the flea-

flicker pass - lateral play of Todd

Morales to Wade Carroll to LaLande

for 25 yards and the Morales to Todd

Richard pass reception for 27 yards.
Gabe LaLande did the honors this

time from 3 yards out. Wade Carroll

again drilled the uprights for the

extra point,
it

les than 2 minutes left in the

first half, Vinton decided the Tarpon
wall was too thick to penetrate and

too high to scramble over. so the:

shifted into a shotgun formation and

quickly procecded for their first

score of the evening, making the

Jr. Miss event
There will be a Greater Calcasicu

Cameron Junior Miss Program for

senior gitls in cither Calcasieu_or

Cameron Parish on Saturday. Oct.

20, at McNeese State University.
The local competition is part of a

nationwide program to honor and

reward the country’s leading high
school senior girls for achievement in

scholastics, creative talents, self

development and community better

ment.
The senior girls competing will be

required to perform a talent for

competition and will need to be

sponsored by a business or firm. All
i 11 receive academic

scholarships
Deadline for entry is Monday. Oct

For further information contact

Debbie Milner at 478-4221.

Class slated
There will be an introductory

acrobics class Thursday, Sept. 27 a
Grand Chenier Elementary Schoo! at

6 p.m. Those interested in taking
part in a structured class are invited

to attend.
Classes will be held on Tuesday

and Thursdays. Fees will be discu:
sed at the first meeting. Instructor
will be Liz Todd from Bell City, For

ae information call 598-3226 after

pm.

half-time score 21-6. Big & for

the Lions were the 25 yar kick off

return by Dwayne Boudreaux, a 15

yard penalty and a touchdown pass

from Green to Ronald Cezar. The

extra point failed.

Gabe LaLande took the second half

kickoff for a 29 yard run back. The

momentum stopped at that point, as

the Tarpon backs couldn&#3 move past

the scrimmage line against the fired

up Lion defense. Following John

Canik&#39; punt, the Vinton offense

moved the ball through the air for a

bo yard drive to make the score

21-12. Big play for the Lions were a

Series of pass completions, a penalty
and a touchdown pass to Randy

Johnson covering 45 yards.
Following the Vinton kickoff the

Tarpons managed one first down

then had to give up the ball on fourth

down, Green seemed comfortable

from

his

deep snap position and fired
to hi open receivers. His elusive

tactic was a constant problem for the

Tarpon pass rush, that is until the

essure finally paid off and a

misguided missile was intercepted
by Darren Richard to stop what

seemed to be another Lion uprisi
With the ball now on the 2 yard

line, the Tarpons moved quickl to

e the score 27-12. ie extra

point failed. Big play were two pass

Completions. oné to Johnny Reina for

8 yards, and the touchdown pass to

tight end Todd Richard. ichard

almost outdid himself, as he did an

ala Bobby LaLande, by making a one

hand snap and cuddled it across the

goal line.
South Cameron District opponent

this week is Kinder. lota slipped b
Kinder 14-6 this past week. Sout!

Cameron hope to get by one way or

another. Kinder has a potent well-

balanced offense and will be relying
on quarterback Ken Hamilton to

Kirby Kingrey for over the wall

tactics slick ball handling to

decide defensive lineman.

Hoth teams are sporting 3-1

records. the difference being South

Cameron&#3 only loss is a non-district

game and Kinder&#39 loss is a district

jame time is 7:30 p.m. in

Butane Gas

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast. Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butune Gus Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

of substitute bus drivers

anyone

2 gE PNT RIER GREE PSTN

NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has a shortage

interested in doing substitute b

in being a bus driver in the future for the Cameron

Parish School Board, please contact immediately:

Roger Richard, Transportation Supervii

Phone: 77

WELCOMES

for all ot our schools. If

work or

sor
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DRESSED in international costumes were these Southwest
Louisiana EMT Association members at a recent function.
From left: Carol Giannetto, ely Maria Ayela LaBove, Mexico;

ieChristine Baumgart Fontenot,
France; and standing, Lorraine Baccigalopi, emcee.

EMT Week observed

in Cameron Parish
IEDIT NOTE--The following
cle in observanceas written
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The Jetties is Now Ope 7 Days A Week
For Dining Pleasure

Monday Night Specia
Fried

Tuesday Night
Jetties Seafood Bonanza

*Oysters “Shrimp
*Fish *Fried Crabs
*Hush Puppies ~*French Fries

And Served With Something Extra

Wednesday Night

Thursday Night
Prime Rib Aujus

Friday Night
PN KOM tale eh

Seafood Buffet

‘il
continue with formal trai

many; Linda Vincent Dahlen,

vider of emerge car Both the

paid E MT are

considered to be profes mem-

bers of the EMT syste:
The term &quot;&#39;prof

always imply payment for services. It
refers to training, dedication, desir

to the best

does not

of one’s

ness to

ng.certifi the
of providing

the scene, en

route, and when called on to d so, in
ital emergency department.

The E deals with both injury and
illness. The care provided can range

from basic life support, to emotional
roblems will be

will be life-

threatening. All will require profes-
sional-level emergency care.

EMT class has been in progress
now at South Cameron Memorial

two weeks.

hospital employees are taking the

110 hour course. Emphasis is on

learning by doing. Ten hours are

spent in the Emerg De

Twelve

artment.

students will
have their final orac and written

Louisiana EMT
Association is a professional organiz-

ation of area EMT&#39; To foster high
standards, encourage continuing ed-

ive community service
oals.

meeting had an international flavor,
The last

478-7826 whe ai skit was presented with fo
a

“actors” representin
Lake Charles ferent countries engage in a Sit

Sig of with the ‘‘patient’’ young Ray
Entertaini and inform-

ative, it provid insight into the

Bi care.

The Jetties Rd.

Cameron, Le.

Saturday Night
Fried Frog Leg

Sunda Night
Surf ‘n Terf

All Entrees Include Our Salad Bar Many Other

Exciting Dishes From Our Menu

Hours M Se — 11 em-10 pm

RESTAURA & LOUNG

775-7777

Memorial books
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library arc listed as follows,

with names of the ones in memory

and don respective
Hilary Knigh Cinderella.

Roland Troscl Infan by Cameron

Parish Library.
‘arm Journal’s Homemade Pies.

Cookies and Bre Mart Davis by

Tin Cox by T. J-‘ood Drying,a Lois Watt
Steamboat Days On The Missis-

sippi, Morris Peshoff by Dale and

Neil Crain

on election

commission

Chairman Charles E. Vetter of the
Louisiana Elections Integrity Com-
mission announced that the com-

mission office will remain open
Saturday, Sept. 29, from 8 a.m. to 10

.m., in order to receive complaints
on election day

‘The races in this election which

fall within the jurisdiction of the

commission are .S.

Senator, U.S. Representative, mem-

ber of the Public Service Commis-

sion, member of the Board of

Elementary and Secondary Educa-

tion and justice of the Supreme

Court,&qu Vetter said, adding that in

the case of a valid complaint the

commission would investigate and

could file suit if it were substantiated
that the matter of the complaint had
affected the outcome of the election.

2

Integrity Commission include Ne!
Crain of Grand Chenier, who is vice

eet and Ann Polak of Lake
Charles,

ae

ee

During EMT Week,
thanks to all area EMT&#39

From Dr. Clark&#39 Offi
+ Linda

Dahlen, LPN, EMT.
From South Cameron Memorial

Hospital: Kenneth Hopper, Admin-

istrator, EMT-A; Lee Conner, Main-
tenance Supervisor, EMT-A; June

harper, joAnn Woodard,
EMT-. tlene Miller, X-Ray

Departme EMT-A; Elsie Roberts,
Office, EMT-A; Carol Hopper, R.N.,
EMT-A

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Insurance sales and service in J

Cameron-Creole area. Established
customers with one of Louisiana&#39;s

oldest and fastest growing com-

: Brofe training given
|.

Allowance for

first 3 months life
&

insurance, major
medical, retirenient and disability
Provided by company. Call 1-800-
622-6531 between 8 a.m, and 4:30

p.m for interview.

a special |

Galton Boudreaux
Roy Acuff&#39 Nashville, Curley

Miller by Dale and Galto
Boudreaux.

Homework!, Paula Wag by
Dale and Galton Boudre:

Art Riding, Pet ‘Tan’
Constance by D and Galton

Boudreaux.

Pitching To Win, Carl ‘‘Bubba’’

Douget by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Dupont and Family.

Faster Book Of Legends and
Stories, Rushonda Nicole Benson by

Mill Livestock.
mateur“Bub Taxidermist. Carl

Douget by Shannon

FH officers

attend meeting

The South Cameron FHA officers
attended the FHA-HERO Leadership
Conference held at McNeese on

Sept 13. Each officer participated in

group meeting t learn the duties
of her office. Door prizes were won

by Lane Thomas an Leslie Thomp-
son.

The following attended: Lane

Thomas, Regina Nunez, Vanessa

Garcia, Margaret Bourque, Cindy
Wolfe, Annette Nunez, Kimberly

Quinn, Lisa Smith, Leslie Thompson.

Page 11, Th Camer Parish Pilot, C

“Heseb Great Moments,
Martin LeBlanc by Avon Group D.

Danish Fairy Tale Rol ‘Tros
clair Infant b .

Carlton

Styron and
Birds Of ‘Nort America, Carl

ameron. La.. Sept. 27. 1984

“&#39;Bubba Dou; by Central Office
Sta CamePari

School Board.

Gulf Coast, Etta Pearl Fulton by
AMISystemGosek Micen 2aeerMerry Sunshine,

Cornelis and ce by Mr.

and Mrs. Sevan

CREOLE HOME FOR SALE

3 bedroom brick home, featuring a family

room, living room, dining room, central

air/heat, 2 car garage, situated on 1 acre of

land in Creole. $79,500 Firm.

Call 775-5907 -- Office

or 542-4411 -- Home

gmb Gospel Productions

Presents A Three Day

Gospel Program
‘‘An Evening With The Lord’’

September 28 -30, 1984

Friday & Saturday -- 7:30 P. M

Sunday -- 2:00 P. M.

Ebenezer Baptist Church - Cameron, La.

St. James Church of God in Christ - Grand Chenier

‘The World Is Invited”’

To the People of

Cameron Parish...

(Paid for by Clyde S. Theriot)
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MARNICH BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Tim

=

Marnich

announce the birth of a son, Nickolas

Keith, Sept. 21, at Memorial

hospital. H weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Abel Kershaw of Hackberry and

Mrs. Ann Marnich, Duluth, Minn.

The couple’s other child is

Melissa

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Kershaw, had an accident that

caused her to have third degree
burns on her chest. Julie is doing
much better,

Stanford Miller is to have surgery

at Memorial hospital

H.Y.O. BINGO
A bingo sponsored by the Hack-

berry Youth Organization will be

held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. at the

Hackberry Recretion Center.
SICK LIST

Julie Kershaw, 17&# months old

Refreshments will be available.

This bingo is being held to help raise

money for our children to play sports
in aicasieu Paris!

Hackberry Youth Organiz-
ation will have a meeting Oct. 26 at 7

p.m. at the old fire station. All

parents are asked to attend as weil as

any youth interested in joining.

SCHOOL NEWS
The Hackberry FFA Chapter held

its first meeting in the Ag. depart-
ment Sept. 10° Presiding over the

meeting was Steve Racca, advisor
and newly elected President Paul

Constance.

Aggie Day and the FFA rodeo
barbecue were discussed.

New officers elected are:

President, Paul Constance; 1st

vice-president. Da v id Richmond;

477-4530

Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microw

Disposals.

4815 Common St.

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING & HEATING COSTS!

Blown-In Insulation Experts ]
Blown Cellulose

Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

We carry a full line of major appliances including: Air Conditioners,

_
ave Ovens, Ranges and

ke Charle

2nd vice-president, Marla Landry;
3rd vice~ president Chris Racca; 4th

vice-president, Andre Dele imbre;
sentinel, Chad Trahan; tr-asurer,

Jacky Gra secret Dar 1 Toups;
reporter Kelly Wilso1

Senior members o th club are

David Richmond,

|

Ma Landry,
Kelly Wilson, Jacky Cay, Dana

Toups, Alan Meyers, shaw LaBove

and Jimmy Reed.

HOMECOMING COURT
Seniors: Marla Landry, Kim Le-

Blanc, Da Toups.
Junio issy Abshire, Kyla

Sellars. Ang Barfield.

Sophom Monika Miller,

Regina RigPecme&quot; Duhon, Amy
Broussard.

BUFORD BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bufo
announce the birth of a son, Marcu:

Ray. Sept. 10, at St. Patric
hospital He weighed 8 Ibs. 74% ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Buford, Bubba Broussard and

Mrs. Shirley Berwick.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Oscar Brosusard and Mr. and

Mrs. Standford LaBauve.

HEBERT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hebert an-

nounce the birth of a daughter.
Sandy Kay. Sept. 12, at Moss

Regi
Hi

Hospital. She weighed 7

easGrandpa are Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson Welch Jr. of
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hebert o
Sulphur.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson (Shene) Welch Sr.,
Hackberry, Mrs. Thelma Sonnier of

Sulphur and Lauris Guidry
Morgan City.

rs. dov Schexnider visited her

mother, Mrs. Edier Broussard, in

Milton over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John DeBarge, Tim

DeBarge and Tina Arceneaux visited
in Thibodaux over the weekend and

sio SHO AT the Septem anseti the Creole Exten-
ub Naijancyrona center, as she goes over

one&quot on “Kitchen
Planning” with club members,

left, and Mrs. Winnie Mouton.
Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi, at

Kitchen planning is

ereel club topic
i meet-

ing of the Cre Extension Home-
make Club was a slide presentati

on “Kitchen Planning” given by
assistant home economist, Nanc
Cronan. The meeting was held in the

home of Mrs. Winnie Mouton with

Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux serving as

co-hostess.
Mrs. Cronan&#39;s presentation was

divided into three parts: (1) Basic

kitchen shapes; (2) Location of

kitchen work triangle basic centers

(sink center, mixing center, cooking
center), and (3) Storage space
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¢ first meeting of the South

Cameron FHA Club was held in the

home economics department. Tues-

day, Sept. If

Sign language

class offered
Free sign language classes will be

offered beginning Sunday. Sept 30

from 5 to 6 p.m. at the Church of
Christ in DeQuincy, located at the

corner of Hall and Velmer Streets.
The classes are free of charge and

are op to adults and teens,

he class will be taught by Rita
Hurd. For more information call
786-3771

Cowbelle to

meet Oct. 3
The October meeting of

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will ‘
the cafeteria of Grand Chenier

Elementary School, according to

Mrs. Sherri Doland, president.
Club members will make

balls to be served at the Louisiana

Cattlemen-Cowbelles booth at the

Louisiana State Fair.

Pvt. Aymond
takes basic

Army National Guard Pvt.

Gregory P. Aymond, son of Donald

‘Aymond of Cameron, has

com basic training at Fort Dix,

During the training, students

received instruction in drill and

ceremonies, weapons, map reading,
tactics, itary courtesy, military

justice, first aid, and Army history
and traditions.

attended a football game. John Jr. is

assistant graduate coach at Nichols

State University.

BIRTHDAYS

Jul and Lori, twin daughters of

Mrs.” Jeffory Sanders.
celebra their fourth birthday with

a party at a restaurant in Sulphur.

542-4322

Gas - Dies

542-4288

a
LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
Mon. - Fri.

ek kk kk kk kk kk kk kk ok kk

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN & FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey
s

- Snacks - Groceries

WE NOW HAVE SHOTGUN SHELLS!!

7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m.

we keke hahaa ahhh hahaha Kak

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

noted to keep the

present slate of officers to serve in

1985 with the officers acceptin
Present club education chairmen

also agreed to serve for a second

term.

Hostesses were assigned for the

monthly meetings in the coming
year

Members voted by secret ballot to

select the club&#3 Woman of the Year
whose identity will be disclosed at

the upcoming Achievement Day. At

that time, she will be presented with
a plaque by the Council.

S.Cameron FHA elects
Officers for 1984-85 are president,

Lane Thomas; vice presidents, Ki

berly Quinn’ and Regina Nune

secretary, Vanessa Garcia; treas-

urer, Lisa Smith: reporter, Margaret
Bourque; historians. Leslie Thomp-

son and Annette Nunez; parliament-
arian, Cindy Wolfe; and program

chairmen, Katrisha| Johnson and

Michelle Chauvin.

Committee girls for the year are

Jenny Morales, senior; Lisa Johns-

son, junior and Alice Welch, soph-
omore and freshman groups.

The club chose three club mother
for the year, one from each com-

munity. They are: Cameron, Mrs.

Candy Dyson; Creole, Mrs. Char-

lotte” Broussard and Mrs. Leola

Theriot, Grand Chenier.

Plans were made to sponsor open
houses for homecoming, Sept. 21.

The club divided into small groups
and compiled a list of possible

activities for the coming year.

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

Vividly picturing victory is

essential to the realization

of winning.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

Creole

Creole
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Louis XIV--“The Sun King”

Don’t miss these 3

important exhibits
By JAMES BELTON BONSALL a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.

|

In addition to regular viewing
People wh are planning to attend hours, special private evening or

the Louisiana World Exposition (The early morning viewings for groups

New Orleans World&#39; Fair--open can be arranged by calling the Sun

until Nov. 11, 1984) should not miss King office at $04-523-7686.

New shrimp count now

being used in state
:

:

He explained that becaus t
In accordance with Act 586 of the eae ie eet

soll) patdance with Act S80
of

{He chan ‘th count containe no
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Fes OE hich raised th
‘0 (ie

taking of the. shrimp, but also

count on white shrimp from 68 to 100 vesel te at tin pg oo th
PCa
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ger Pe pound became effective possession of such shrimp by a first
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Roman times were written
jetters sent by Roman scribes to businessmen and

politicians in cities far from the center of the empire.

1981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

sedan. tull power. tactory av condiSeiy 000 actual mes. local Yo

$5955

1984 BUICK LESABRE
CUSTOM

1983 CADILL SEDAN
DEVILLI

and convenience options.power pacges
tool AMIFM stereo radio. local Towner

800$14,

981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

ims t owner Beauly.

ing wire wheel covers:

$9995

— PUBLIC NOTICE —
|

A mecting will be held at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building on Oc-

tober 8, 1984 at 6:00 o’clock P.M. The
meeting is concerning ECO Industries, Inc.

The publ invited to attend.

Margarita’s
House of Beauty

* Permanents * Haircuts

* Blow Drys, Etc.

Open: Tues. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. -5 p.m.

Margarita Frederick, Owner

Located on Bonsall Street

Cameron, La.

(Turn south at Miss Beau’s Kitchen,

2nd house from end of street.)

1983 BUICK REGAL RUISER STATIONW) iN

MITED COUPE x N
1on ottered by

Sonera
Apaai oe

a stereo. rags win cassette. Ig

$8695

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98

REGENCY SEDAN

1981 CHEVROLET
CHEVETTE 4 DOOR

5

$3995

1 Month, 20,000 Mite Mechanical Flepa_ Protection Avauiabie at Nominal Cost

== COMPANY
Your Cadillac, Oldsmobile Dealer

2616 Ryan
Since 1935

Lake Charles
433-5511

1984 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM

‘only. 000 actual mies. local +

$13,500

1982 MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

al 5 speed transmission tactory air

‘only 21000 actu Tocal

$6795

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

Ail power and convenience options padded

fetes eG iS cote
a

$8795

‘Come See Us: John Timpa.
Oscar Crenshaw, Ernest

Price, Guidroz, Gerald

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

the chance to see three important
exhibitions being held in New

Orleans concurrent with and in

conjunction with the fair

) The Sun King Exhibit in the

Cabildo building of the Louisiana

State Museum on Jackson Square.

.)
The ‘‘Waters of America’

éxhibit of 19th century American

paintings in a special building 4

blocks from the World&#39; Fair main

entrance,

3.) “The Treasures of the

Vatican”’ in the Vatican Pavilion on

the World&#39; Fair site.

These three separate exhibitions,

in three separate locations, present
major art works, giving people of

Louisiana a rare opportunity to see

works which under ordinary’ circum-

stances would require great
distances of travel to many places to

see.

“THE SUN KING, LOUIS XIV

ani

THE NEW WORLD*

The Cabildo of Louisiana State

Muscum, Jackson Square, New

Orleans to Nov. 18, 1984.

This is a major exhibition about

the life and times of Louis XIV.

France&#39 greatest King who reigned
over 70 years, who established the

colony of Louisiana from which 13

States of the United States were

formed, the King for whom Louisi-

ana is named. This exhibition of over

200 piece s--paintings. sculpture,
furniture, maps, drawings,

tapest documents, jewelry and

other treasures.-is sent from France,

gathered from 28 museums, institu-

tions, private and public colleges
including the Louvre Museum, the

Chateau de Versailles, the Musee

des Arts Decoratifs (Decorative Arts

Museum) and the Bibliotheque
Nationale, Paris (National Library.

Paris).

“The Sun King’ has been organ-
ized by the Louisiana State Museum

with the support of (from France) the

Reunion des Musees Nationaux and

the Association Francais d’Action

Artistique. The exhibition is spon-

sored by Shell Oil Company and its

subsidiaries through the Shell Com-

anies Foundation, Incorporated.
Additional funding has been provid-

ed by the National Endowment for

the Humanities and the Louisiana

Committee for the Humanities.

The exhibit is organized in three

parts. The first theme, ‘‘Louis. the

Man’? documents the formative

years of the Sun King, his education,

his political and military training,
and the combination of events which

brought him to power. The second

theme, “Louis as a Patron of the

Arts and Sciences’’, includes the

creation of the Royal Academies

which have directed and influenced

art training since the 1600s

This section covers the govern-
ment’s role in promoting the arts and

sciences, and the King’s personal
aesthetic values. Louis is considered

to be the greatest patron of the arts

of all times. Finally, ‘‘Louis and the

Colonies” focuses on the exploration
and administration of the colonial

territories, particularly Louisiana.

Masterpieces of Frenen art are

included in this exhibit as Hyacinthe
Rigaud’s large portrait of Loui XIV

portrait bust ‘of Louis XIV by Antoin
Coysevox from a private collection,
the famous portrait of Cardinal

Richelieu by Champaigne from the
Louvre, and the portrait of Cardinal

Mazarin from the Chateau de

Versailles

through Nov. 18. Audio casettes are

available, a 344-page catalogue, an
there is

a

gift shop in connection with
it

$2.50 children 3 to 12, $1.50.

children under 3 free. Hours are 10

CHART ARRERCREIERaRERE TIN

TO THE PEOPLE OF

HACKBERRY
FROM

John DeBarge
School Board Member

PLEASE VOTE #71 On September 29

EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS

~

For 28 years have been involved in

Education as_teacher, coach, principal,
state supervisor and school board member.

hold the following degrees: Bachelor of

Science, Master of Education and

Education Specialist.

A SINCERE DESIRE TO DO WHATIS

BEST FOR OUR CHILDREN

In everything | have done relative to my

job as School Board Member | have tried to

do what is best for our children. | know |

have made mistakes at times, even though

meant well. However, | realize that the only

people who do not make mistakes are

people who do nothing and the more you try

to do the greater the chances of making
mistakes.

Doing what seems to be best for our

children has been painful at times, such as

asking our community to vote on a Bond

Election which resulted in increased taxes

for me and other members of our com-

munity. None of us are ever happy with ad-

ditional taxes. However, our school was in

dire need of repair, remodeling and ad-

ditional facilities and a Bond Election

seemed to be the only way we could meet

those needs. We now have an excellent

School Plant and School Program which of-

fers more opportunities to our children than

most if not any other school the size of our

in our state.

have responded to complaints,

suggestions and ideas. However, | have

tried to do this in such a manner which

would not result in unnecessary heated

controversies in our community which

would have resulted in more harm than

good being done. It is my opinion that,

generally, we have good harmony in our

community at this time.

Our children benefit by this. Some people
may say that do not like to rock the boat.

The people who know me best, know that |

don’t hesitate to rock any boat when it

comes to the welfare of children. However,

if possible it is important to rock the boat

without doing damage to it.

feel that | have served you well as

School Board Member and | have tried to do

it in a manner whereby the most good and

the least harm would result. | would be

honored to serve you for another two years.

As much as | may try to see each of the

individually before September 29, know

the day will come and will not have seen

some of you. Please know that | intended to

see you and that you are just as important
to me as anyone else.

Thank You and God Bless You!

_

VOTE #71

John A. DeBarge
(Paid for by John A. DeBarge)
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Legals
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana

the Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surface rights including
the rights of range. trapping

hunting, fishing, and farming, on th

following described lands: *SEE

NOTE BELOW
*SECTION 16. TOWNSHIP 12

RANGE 10, LOCATION: 435 acres.

two (2) miles South of the Calcasicu

Parish Line, on the Eastern ridge of

Black Lake in Hackberry

SECTIO! 16, TOWNSHIP 12

RANGE 12, LOCATION: Located off

Bancroft Canal; near Black Bayou

Field; two (2) miles South of

Calcasieu-Cameron line; three (3)

miles North of Sabine Refuge
(9) miles East of Sabine River.

SECTION 16 TOWNSHIP 12

RANGE 13 LOCATION: Approx
imately three (3) miles East of

Sabine River; two (2) miles South of

nine

Caleasieu Parish Line

“TION 16, TOWNSHIP 14

RANGE

5,

LOCATION: Located in

Little Chenier area. One-half (1 2)

mile West of Mermentau River alone

Little Chenier Highway.
SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14.

RANGE 6, LOCATION: Located

North of Creole ridge: seven (7)

miles East of Creole intersection

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,

RANGE 3, LOCATION: Located in

East Grand Chenier area: three (3)

miles West of Vermillion Parish

Line.

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14.

SECTION 7, LOCATION: Located

three-fourths (3/4) mile East of

Highway 27; one (1) mile Northeast

of Creole intersection.
SECTION OWNSHIP 15,

RANGE 4. ATION: Approx-
imately one (1) North of

Highway 82 in Grand Chenier area.

North of Rockefeller Refuge
(For further information a

description map is available to be

seen in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed: the

envelope marked “Bid - Section 16.

mile

ownship —————. Range
————&quot;&#39; and may be forwarded

through the U.S. Mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board. P O.

Box W. Cameron. La. 70631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a e

with a primary term to end S

ember 30, 1989. Annual renewal

rentals will be due each year by

September 30th, in order to continue

the lease in cffect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first’ year shall

accompany and be deposited with

the bid. and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the

successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board

If farming rights are utilized,

bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops
roduced and saved during the year.

he value of the one-sixth (16)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron

Parish School Board shall demand

such additional payment as neces-

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops
roduced and harvested on any and

all listed sections.

e surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range. trapping. hunting. farming.
and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner. or form interfere
with the granting of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

rivileges granted in any mineral

iease.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday. October 8,

1984 at which time all bids received

will be opened and considered in

public session of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

&quot;NOT Leaseholders on these

sections have until September 30,

1984 to renew the lease. If annual

rental payment is received prior to

this date the bids on these sections

will be returned unopened

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oc 4

it

NOTICE FO BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana

the Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surtace rights including
the rights of range.

—

trapping.

hunting, fishing, and farming, on the

following described lands:

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,

RANG 8, LOCATION: Three (3)

miles East of Southeast corner of

Calcasieu Lake in the boundaries of

Sabine Refuge

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14.

RANGE 10. LOCATION: 47. acres,

bordering the Southwest corner of

Caleasieu Lake, three (3) miles West

of the ship channel in Cameron

SECTION 16 TOWNSHIP 1

RANGE 12, LOCATION: Seven (7)

miles West of the Southwest corner

of Sabin Lake within boundaries of

Sabine Refuge--adjacent to Starks

Canal
SECTION 1p. TOWNSHIP 15.

RANGE 14, LOCATION: Nine (9)

miles East of Texas line and one (1)

mile North of Gulf of Mexico in

Johnson Bayou are

«For further information a

description map is available to be

seen in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed: the

envelope marked “Bid - Section 16.

Township —. Rang

~

“and may be forwarded

through th U S.
Mail to the

Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a lease

with a
:

ember 30 1989. Annual

rentals will be due each year by

Septembe 30th, in order to continue

the lease in effect. Cash or check in

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with

the bid, and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the

successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized,

bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops

produced and saved during th year.

The value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops b less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the Tease, the Cameron

Parish School Board shall demand

such additional payment as neces-

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

produced and harvested on any and

all listed sections.
he surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming.

and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner, ‘m interfere

with the of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

rivileges granted in any mineral

lease.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, October 8.

1984 at which time all bids received

will be opened and considered in

pub session ‘of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4

———

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 4,

1984 for weight room apparatus for

South Cameron High School.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O ff ic e, Cameron,

Louisiana
Bids must be submitted in writing

and should be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope “Bid on

Weight Room Apparatus.&q
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL
BY: / Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUn: Sept 20, 27, Oct. 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

10:00 A.M., Friday, September 28,
1984 in the meeting room -of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for a fiscal agent.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail
bids and to waive formalities,

B / GARNER NUNEZ,
ADMINISTRATOR-TREASURER

RUN: Sept. 13. 20. 27

s/

P. O. Box E,

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & cre

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

Call or write fora sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

Leesyille, La. 71446

information.

ers with up to date Cameron

s

PROBATES,

GES, ETC

WIL

a 18) 238-0626

this

to

CEGALNOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water Works District N 11
in its regular session convened on

August 3,
1984, accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract. for

Project No. 1221, Contract No.
water distribution system in Ward 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. I| and McDaniel Welding Inc.,

under File No. 180809.
Notice is hereby given that any

person or perso “having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, ete. in the

construction of the said work should
file said with the Clerk of Courta

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before 45 days after the first
f all in the manner

find form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Water Works District No. 11

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Water Works
District No. 11

s/ Harold Savoie, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

&lt;__—_—.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection District No.

14, in its regular session convened

on August 7, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1221, Contract No. 1.

water distribution system in Ward 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Pursu-

ant to the certain contract of the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District. No. 14 and McDaniel
Welding Inc., under File No. 180809.

Notice is hereby given that any

person or pers having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before 45 days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time the Cameron

Parish Fir Protection District No. 14

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District No. 14

s) Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Secretary
RUN: Aug. 9, 16, 23. 30, Sept. 6, 13,

20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Commission will receive sealed bids

il S p.m., Thursday, Oct. 4 on the

ing:
Metal building, 20° x 40° to be

attached to the existing block

building with a 3060 walk door and a

3070 split door. The building must

meet with Southern Builders Code

and include gutters and downspouts.
Specifications may be obtained from

the Recreation Center.
more information contact

Dusty Sandifur, recreation director,

at 569-2288 or at 569-2236 after

p.m.
Bids will be opened at 6 p.m. on

Oct. 4. The Recreation Commission

reserves the righ to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.
Johnson Bayou

Recreation Commission

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF

PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

OWNERS OF

ABANDONED PROPERTY
The names listed below have been

reported to the office of Shirley
McNamara, Scerctary of Revenue

and Taxation, as
i

to the provisions of L

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning the

amount or description of the

roperty and the name and address

of the holder may be obtained b any
erson possessing an interest in the

property by addressing a inquiry to

th Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention: Inheritance and
Estate Transfer Taxes Section. P.O.

Box 201. Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70821, telephone (504) 925-7426.

If proof of claim is not presented
by the owner to the holder and if the
owner&#39; right to recieve the property
is not established to the_holder’s

satisfaction within sixty-five days
from. the date of the second

published notice. the

property will be placed not later than

eighty-five days
publication date in the custody of the

secretary to whom all further claims

must thereafter be directed.
In making inquirty to the Secretary

of Revenue and Taxation, you must

make reference to the code number
which follows each name

The names reported +

Creole Lumber Co., Inc.
P.

38, Creole, (6912).
ane

RUN; Sept. 27, Oct. 4.

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

AUGUST 16, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular
session on Thursday, August 16,

1984 at the Grand Chenier Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Louisiana at 6:3 o&#39;clo

P.M. The following members were

present: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Curtis
Nunez, Sidney Savoie, Melvin
Theriot, absent was Wendell Ruther-

ford.
It was moved by Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr. savoie and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.
Mr. Lonnie Harper, Engineer,

gave a progress report on the water

system facilities as follows: 40% of
the water line is down, both of the

river crossings are complete, the

pumping equipment for the deep
water wells will be in next week.

Mr. Harper also told the board
that Moss Bluff Contractors had

Classified ad are $2 for the first 25 word

paye in advance and should be mailed to: Cameron

aQuin La. 70633, or phone 786-8004, DeQuincy.

jay for that week’s issue.Wednes:

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Ground Floor

Opportunity, Distributors Wanted.

National manufacturer of steel frame

homes is seeking decision-making
business people who want to start a

successful self-employed home

business for selected areas to market

the hottest idea in homebuilding.

Low cost, energy efficient, single
and multi-family designs and a

complete line of metal buildings.
Proven concept, dealer training, an

support. $3,950 refundable invest-

fnent required. For complete inform-

ation call Mr. Bruce at 1-800-433-

5555.(9/27-10/4p)

HELP WANTED: Housekeeper to

come in and clean once a week. Must

have own transportation. Call 77S-

5621 or 775-5046. (9/27tfe)

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will do any

type carpenter work, Specializing in

cabinets, house building and ‘re-

modeling. Call 598-2963 or 598-2159.

(9/27-10/31¢)

WORK WANTED: | do house

cleaning in Cameron, Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach a Hackberry

areas. Cail 569-2247. (9/27-10/4p)

WORK WANTED: Profession
house painting, interior and/or

exterior, reasonable rates. Free

estimates. 40 years experience. Call

$69-2247. (9/27-10/4p)

defaulted on their contract and it

would look as though we may be able

to give the bid to the next low bidder.

The board then reviewed some

plans drawn up for the water board

office
It was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carried

that the following invoices are

approved and shall be paid:
Lake Charles Office Supply, Lake

Charles, La.

Nunez Hardward, Creole, La

Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy.
La

North Central Utilities, West

Monroe,

Brown

man, Ga.

‘Stamm-Scheele, Rayne. La.

Crain Brothers, Inc.. Grand

Chenier, La.
Lonnie G. Harper and Associates,

Inc., Grand Chenier, La.

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Savoie.

seconded by Mr. Nunez, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

PROVED:
/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

president,
WATERWORKS DISTRICT #9

ATTEST:
/s/ CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 27

a.

Steel Contractors, New-

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No. 1984-

03;05, Proposed Water Control

Structure Adjacent to Creole Canal,

will be received by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #4,

hereinafter called the “*OWNER&quot on

Wednesday. 17 October 1984 at 5:00

PM in the Creole Fire Station. At this

time the sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read aloud.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes (1950) and show

their license numbers on their bids

above their signatures and on the

envelopes. Bids in the amount of

$50,0 or more, not submitted in

with the re
shall be rejected and shall not be

read. If the contract price is less than

50,000, the contractor need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-

ative to licensing may be obtained

from the Louisiana State Board for

Contractors, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

a na.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

Specifications and must include all

information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

LONNIE G. HARPER & ASSOCI-

ATES, INC. Post Office Bos 229,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-

0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $150.00 pe set, which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge, upon return of the plans an

Specifications within 10 days after

th bid date. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #4

Board meeting on Wednesday, 17

October 1984.
‘A cashier&#3 check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder’s Bond payable
to the ner in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the largest

possibl total for the bid shall

Eccompany the bid as a guarantee
that, if awarded the contract, the

bidder will promptly enter into a

Contract and execute such bonds as

may be required.
RUN: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 18 ft. aluminum boat

and trailer with 85

Mercury and 35 ft.

Call 778-7833. (9/27p)

FOR SALE: One 3/4-1/4 Ap-
paloosa registered mare, 5 years old.

Very good child&#3 horse. No bad

habits. Contact Myron A. Mayard,
775-5943 after 7 p.m. (9/27p)

FOR SALE: Aluminum camper
cover for long wheel base small

pick Excellent condition. $175.

Call 775-7139. (9/27-10/ 4c)

FOR SALE: One used hide-a-bed

couch, one used loveseat. Call

542-4482 after 5 p.m. (9/27p)

FOR SALE: Attention Crawfish

Farmers: It&# time to flood your pond
and Crawfish Combines are now

manufacturing a unit that competes
in price with the ‘&#39;Go- For

more information call 1-229-8351 or

6746 anytime. Dealer inquiries wel-

come. (9/27-10/4c)

FOR SALE: 20 ft. aluminum boat

with 1983 70 h.p. Johnson and 4 ft.

trawl. Call 542-4860. (9/27-10/4p)

FOR SALE: Pool table, 4 x

recreational slate table, ball, sticks

and rack. $500. Call 542-4701 or

598-2538. (9/27-10/11p)

FOR SALE: Building for sale in

Johnson Bayou, formerly Hidden

Lagoon Lounge. Building to be

moved off property. $5,600. Call

after 5 p.m. 569-2297. No collect

calls. (9/13: ic)

V.LP. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7719 or 775-5756. (5/1 7tfe)

FOR SALE: One 480A John Deere

2 ft. lift terrain model fork lift; one

used 365 CFM air compressor; two

used 2 gallon paint pots complete
with hoses and paint guns; three six

sack sand pots; one Graco airless

paint pump; one 10 x ft. sotrage

building; miscellaneous sand blast-

ing hoses with other sand blasting

equipment; one office

‘and filing cabinet. Call 775-5691.

(9/20-27p)

FOR SALE: Registered red Brah-

man bull, 1&# years old, 51,000. Call

775-7892. (9/20-27p)

FO SALE: One Edison 10& band

saw bench top model, several blades
and instruction manual. Very good

condition. $100. Call 542-4670 after 6

(p-m. (9/20-27p)
HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.

shotshells. Dove and Quail, 3-4 DR

1-1/8 oz. of 7%, 8, 9, 12.55 FPS $S

per box, $100 per case. Ducks - 3-%

DR- 1% oz. magnum, 13.50 FPS, 56

per box, $120 per case.

firearms permit. Loading experience
for over 25 years. Guaranteed,

references. Order now: Dickerson

Gun and Ammo., Lake Breeze Road,

MRH Box 29311, Hackberry, La.,

70645. phone, 762-4681. (9/6-10/4p)

FOR SALE: 1980 El Camino,

loaded. Call 538-2268. (9/6tfc)

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.

Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Deep well,

butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&# Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15Stfe)

CAR O THANK

WOULD LIKE to express my

sincere thanks to family an friends

for the cards, flowers, gifts an
prayers while I was in the hospital
and since my return home.

May God bless all of you.
Helen LaSalle

A SPECIAL THANKS to the

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church and

members that took special time to
assist Phyllis Goodwin an family

during trying times. A s| ecial thanks

to other peopl in the Johnson Bayou

area that contributed.
Johnny, Phyllis Goodwin & Family

“The Star Spangled Banner,” when

Defense of Fort McHenry.”

s and 5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads ar

desk, chair’

Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,

Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE F SALE: 3 bedroom 3

baths, like new, in

division on one .

575-5943. If no answer call 75-5153

and ask for Myron. (9/27p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

bath, larg kitchen and dining room,

central air, ceili fans: front corner
lot, Garber Subdivision. Mid 50&#3

For appointment call 775-5013.

(9/27-10/4p) E

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone

775-7205 before. 5 p.m. 652-4492

after 6 p.m. (tfc)

FOR SALE: By owner, 80 acres

Hwy. 171 N. of Longville at Hauser

Rd. “Beautiful hillt home and
in 10, 15, 20 or 80garde will sell

Sere tracts and will finance at

percent. Call 463-9743. (9/13-27p)

FOR SALE: Cameron, La., 3

bedroom, one bath, living roo! m,

wood frame house located at S79
Louise St. Lot measures 62’ = att .

For information contact S

Petroleum Co., i S

P. 3

‘Huston, Tex., 77001
.

Box 1967,

‘or call (713)669-3675.
SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. No on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane tank, fruit trees,

nice neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.

(tf)

FOR SALE: 8 acres, with housé

trailer, 2 barns, workshop, larg fish

‘ond, located at Johnson Bayou.

80,000. Phone 328-7459, Sugartown
(9/20-10/11¢)

FOR SALE: 20 acres off of Gulf

Highway on Arsene LeBleu_ Rd.

$5,000 an acre. Call 775-7892.

(9/20-27p)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom

brick home on slab with four lots

near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

(318) 463-5564; after 5 p.m. call

463-7179. (9/20tfc)

aaetenenndenngemnene

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom designed mobile

home with ener package. Has

stone fireplace, ceiling fans, built in

AM/FM cassette stereo wit

speakers throughout, build in China

hutch, double self cleaning oven,

microwave oven with ventilated

hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bath,
has garde tub with separate shower

and walk in closet; plywood floorin

and carpeted throughout; 2 bedr-
full baths, partially furn-

ished, central air, double insulated
windows -- must see to appreciate.

$22,400. Call DeQuincy andj

Finance at 786-4549. (8/16tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72’ furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

716-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17t#c)

FO SALE OR RENT: 1980 14 x 60

Crownpoint Fleetwood mobile home,
2 bedrooms, rear and front. Partly

furnished. Good condition. If inter-

ested, call 775-7963. (9/27p)

FO SALE: A 12’ x $2& 2 bedroom

mobile home located in Hackberry.
Good condition, partially furnished.

rator with ice maker,

plyw foors, carpet just installed

throug $5,000. Call 762-3149 or

2. (9/27p)

Has refi,

478-

NOTICES

h N NOTICE: Cameron

Lod #439 re mi
f

eel its are th second
fourth Tuesda of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome
to attend. Tic O’Neal, W.M., j

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)..

Novic Beauty Pageant. Girls 3&
mos. -

26

years. (eight a groups *

may compete in Ris Lcacie
ageant. For information call toll

ee 1-800-732-9000. (9/20-27p)

NOTICE: I WILL NOT be

responsible for any debts but my,
own,

/s/ Terry Miller

(9/27p)

first published, bore the title “The

General

school.

the Cameron Parish School

RUN: Sept. 13, 20, 27

=

a

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting ap-

plications for the following positions:
Maintenance Person for Cameron Parish

Scho Special Education Bus Aide for the Grand Lake

Contact: Roger Richard at 775-5784. The deadline for

submitting applications is Wednesday, October 3, 1984

at 10:00 A.M. Application forms may be obtained from
Board Office, Cameron, La.
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hen your District Attorney says he can

gonl accept LITTERING cha

sagainst polluters:

BEPuea3

rater

#

|

As your District
| Attorney, | will

= do much more!

j | WILL NOT CREATE
&lt

|

orin any way represent in a private law
f

sa practice those companies who INJECT,
£2, | BURY, or PLACE IN OPEN PITS waste
and material.

a pega 4

@ WILL ATTEND
) all public meetings concerning waste

company permits or violations as the

attorney for the police jury.

= = | WILL KNOW THE LAW

ger 6 concerning pollution matters and
_ ersonally prosecute violators to the

es
ullest extent of the law including, when

a

_ =wre “oBpo

ie applicable, under Louisiana Revised
=» Statute 30:1073 F., which provides for a

Ee PENALTY of “one hundred thousand

.. dollars per day of violation and costs of VOTE #
rap prosecution, or imprisonment at hard
Dn labor for not more than ten years,

bat. or both.”’

WE CAN MAKE A CHANGE FOR
THE BETTER...Now you have a

2 CHOICE on Saturday, Sept. 29th

«at

District Attorney

for District Attorney...Let’s elect
KEN BADON!

PAID FOR BY KEN BADON
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COFFE
$929

Lb.

SHURFRESH

BREAD, BUNS

MILLER

HIGH LIFE

&#39;BR F
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers HAC

9

O

“CHO MEATS
saga

a

Smokey Hollow Bnils.

Smoked Ham ....................--+

Louis Rich Smoked

Turkey Sausage
Frey Bologna, Lunch Meat &

Salami .........0..ec
eee

16 Oz.

D CENTE
BERRY, LA.
}

(i gee

Pork Roast

»°2.39

Ld decors

54.89

$1.89

$HOP &

$AVE!!

7 Days A Week

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

Specials Good Sept. 27 - Oct. 2

BOSTON

BUTT

Austex (Reg. or W/Onion
Soup Starter........... 6502. 99°

Hot Dog Sauce 10.502. 2IGQ* Tou Bowrce 7
Chips Aho

owl Cleaner. i802. 79

Gonii 1902.51.89&q Mrs. Butterworth’s

Ranch Style

Bremmer
SY CUD sisicsicstamsnwasmanarenae

2402.°1.79

Marshmallow Pies.......120z. 89° French’s Mushroom

B EAN S

Asst. Flavors
Gravy Mix........0..0......4 802. 39°

Kool-Aid....................2at8. 5/69° Luxury

DelMonte (Halves or Slices)
Spaghetti.............. #28 941202, 49°

Peaches.........0........5 2907. 99° Stove Top

DelMonte
Stuffing Mix................... 602. 89°

Sliced Carrots. 1602. 59° ae Crust (Yellot or White)
2 Liter

Green Giantiwnersy)
ornbread Mix....... 602. 5/$1.00

Mushrooms .............4502°1.09 Kellogg
COKE OR

Borden Country Store
Corn Flakes.............. 1802.51.29 DR PEPPER

Potatoes.... cecsevee
1602, 9Q Spray Disinfectant

Z

Equal
Lysol oo...

1202.52.19

Sugar Substitute ......00c: $2.99 Palmolive Liquid

Detergent..................... 2202. 99*

BRAWNY

“PAPER TOWELS

5G, 120

SHURFINE

LIQUID BLEACH

HEFTY STEEL SA .

TRASH BAGS

P LiBsy’s

POTTED

MEAT

PILLSBURY

HUNGRY JACK

BISCUITS

49,

CITRUS HILL

Orange Juice (7&gt;o.nATO CABBAGE[ PO PIE
64 Oz.

2 S
= DAIRY =

— PRODUCE —

COBBLER............- 2502.54.8 eb Eee Red Seedless

SN DON oe ave EBD CHE veceo 99 GRAPES... 79°

ee ennci
=

esta 78
MARE AGI... 290:

&lt;

POTAIOES...... stv. 79°

3.3 Oz.
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29th Year-- No. 14

THIS LIFE-SIZE bronze statue of General Robert E. Lee was

dedicated at Johnson Bay hi
lor.Gorum, rig was the scul

Johnson Bayou principal. T

Pi
Oct. 4, 1984

t left is Howard

the Johnson Bayou Athletic Association.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Statue unveiled

at Johnson Bayou
He explained that this was the first

be dedicated in

Louisiana in 100 years, the last being
in Lee Circle in New Orleans during

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
The confederate flag joined those

of the United States and Louisiana on

the flagpole of the Johnson Bayou
school Saturda in celebration of the

“Rebel Rising’ and dedication of

the life sized bronze monument of

Robert E. Lee, the school mascot.

Rev. Floyd Peterson opened the

rogram with the invocation followed

e th presentation of colors.

Johnson Bayou Coaches Welch,

Trahan and Anderson led the pledge
of allegiance to th flag.

The welcome address was given
by Howard Romero, principal, who

explained how the idea for the

commissioning of the statue came

Richard Drost, presid of the

Johnson Bayou Athletic Association

also commented on the statue and on

the sculptor, Jerry Gorem, who is

from Oakdale.
Daniel Billiot, Johnson Bayou

school board member, gave remarks

from the school board and

congratulated the Athletic Associ-

ation for the statue.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot gave a

brief history of the life of General

Robert E. Lee and the part he played
in the Civil War and in the history of

the United States.

Jerry Gorum, t he sculptor, pre-

sented a certificate to Drost showing
that the statue was a one-of-a-

kind model and that the mold had

been broken after it had been cast so

no other could be made like it.

THREE MEMBERS of

statue of Lee to

the 1884 World&#39; Fair.

H spoke of his extensive research

on Lee so that every detail would be

right, even down to the buttons and

buckle on the uniform on the
belt
six-foot bronze statue.

The artist-sculptor,
most!

themes in limited editi

tribute to them, the artist

the materials.

He introduced Bill Stelly, pres-
Ray Bronze

Company of Houston, Tex., where
ident of the Del

the statue was cast.

Senator Cliff Newman gave the

closing remarks also commending
the peopl for honoring a man that

t so diligently for the south.

Confederate
fou:

The Sons of the

I school Saturday, Jerry
Romero,

e statue was commissioned by

who works

on western Americana

ns, spoke of

his love for the people of Johnson

Bayou where he has a hunting camp,

and that he wanted to do this as a

only

charging the athletic association for

Microfilm Dept

18. Librac

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

1 Jones winner

ot
Cameron, La.

Meeting is

set here on

ECO matter
The public is invited to attend a

meeting to be held at 6 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 8 at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Buildin,

concerning the application of EC
Industries for a permit to operate an

oilfield waste treatment facility in

the town of Cameron.

Representatives of various state

and federal agencies have been

invited to attend the meeting.

Barbecue set

by KCs Sunday
The Knights of Columbus Council

3014 will hold their annual fall

barbecue Sunday, Oct. 7, at the KC
Hall in Creole. Ham and barbecue
chicken will be sold, with all the

trimmings.
A cake sale, bingo and dance will

also be held. The dance will begin at

3 p.m. with Jerry Furs and Tear-

drops providing the music.

Quilts being

sold by group

The Cameron Council on Aging
Senior Citizens are selling handmade

quilts to raise money for their

Nashville trip.
Available is one double size,

multicolor, hand sews, 9 patch
pattern, tacked quilt. Quilt can be

seen at the Cameron Senior Center

during regular working hours.

Quilts can be ordered or finished

on request b calling 775-5668.

Methodists set

Heritage Day
American Methodist

nial ‘‘Heritage

|

Day&
celebrated at the Grand Chenier

United Methodist Church Sunday,
oct. 14, at 10:30 a.m.

The special occasion will honor

God for the church founder John

Wesley.

service.

Two seasons

open Saturday
Louisiana’s squirrel and rabbi

O
of Wildlife and Fisheries.

secretary. said the squirrel seaso

would run through Jan.

rabbit season through Feb. 28.

hunters must observe a daily ba;

a possedssion limit of 16

Veterans of Texas and Louisiana,
who were dressed
confederate uniforms,

by the coaches and principal.
The marble base on which the

statue stands bears the inscription,
Honor,

Life.&q
“General Robert E. e,

Dignity and Pride Reflect His

the Sons

high school Saturday.

of the Confederate

Louisiana Association here fire a salute to General Robert

of his statue at Johnson Bayou

in authentic
formed an

honor guard and fired volleys from

their muskets saluting General Lee

following the unveiling o the statue

Registration

According to Ruby

. for registration for the Presidenti:

Election which will be Nov. 6.

Veterans of Texas and

E. Lee during the unveiling
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bi-Centen-
i be

Dinner will be served following the

hunting seasons will open Saturday,
ct. 6, according to the Department

J. Burton Angelle Sr., department

0 and the

For both species, Angelle said,

limit of eight and, after th first day,

Kelley, “Oct

Registrar of Voters for Cameron

Parish, Friday, Oct. 12 is the last day

Jerry G. Jones, incumbent
Cameron Parish district attorney,

was re-elected to a second 6-year
term in Saturday&# election beatin

challenger Kenneth Badon by a 3-

margin. 4

Jones tallied 2,397 votes while

Badon, Cameron attorney, got 1,578.

H:

G

CAMERON PARISH DISTRICT ATTORNEY’S

VOTES BY PRECINCT

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center
Police Jury Annex Building

jackberry Recreation Center

rand Lake Recreation Center

Grand Lake RecreationCenter Pct 2

Grand Chenier Recreation Center
American Legion, Grand Chenier, La.

Muria, Mrs. Theophile Conner
Klondike Recreation Center

Myers Landing Building
Creole Fire Station, Creole, La.

V.F.W. Bidg., Cameron, La.
Absentee
TOTAL

enneth Jerry
Badon Jones

125 175

62 96

309 343

Pet 133 274

94 140
173 189

64 67

89 114

40 20

29 33

169 404
251 398

40 144

1578 2397

Jerry Jones

Jones carried every precinct in the

arish with the exception of those in

londike and Lowery. Badon ran

Jones a close race in several

precincts,

Incumbent District 2 School Board in

member John A. DeBarg and Betty.
Seay will face each other in a Nov. 6

runoff for that post. DeBarge led the
three-person race with 329 votes

while Seay was next with 271. Curtis

R. Fountain polled 60 vot

Cameron Parish totals in the race

for the US. Senate, incumbent Sen.

J. Bennett Johnston easily led with

3,393 votes followed by Larry

Napol &quot;*Boo-Ga- Cooper

o 228 and Robert M. Ross with

Incumbent Rep. John B. Breaux

was well ahead of challenger Johnny
Myers. Breaux collected $36 votes

while Myers had 491.

Class studies
it

for the C

hydrographic survey from LaBove

Bayo to Catfish Lock in connection

with the dredging.

jury, also gave a re

th
Mermentau River cleaned out where

Dredging of the Mermentau River

Cameron Parish by the Corps of

Engineers was discussed at the

October meeting of the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury Tuesda\

The jury approved Tights-
s in connection wit a

ig
At the suggestion of Creole Juror

Ray Conner, the jury agreed to

request the Corps to extend the

survey as far west as the Creole

drainage canal.

Lonnie Harper, engineer for the

port on by
¢ jury to get the old mouth of the

runs into.the Gulf at Rutherford

Beach.each.

H said that a number of the beach

owners objected to the
roper

cleanout of the mouth and also noted

job subjects that
Resources did not feel that cleanin

the Department of Natural

the mouth would b feasible. He said
Vocational Class has been

established at South Cameron High
School.

The students are learning how to

get and hold

a

job.
This class is making and selling

spirit pins to the high school

students and also to the South

Cameron Elementary students. They
printed napkins for homecoming.
They have a variety of other services

they can offer to the public.
A display of services can be seen

in the high school lobby. The public
is invited to come by the school and

help support this new class.

DA adds new

H’berry line

For the convenience of Cameron

Parish residents living in Hackberry,

the District Attorney&# office has

installed a new toll-free line to serve

it the area.it t

fackberry calls may be made at

762-4410 to the local D.A. ice.

Another toll-free line for Sweet
lake - Grand Lake area residents is

in 437-3752, according to Jerry
Jones, District Attorney.

Aging Council

Oct. schedule
The Cameron Council on Aging

October schedule is as follows:
Oct. 4, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Oct. 5, Cameron speaker (nutrition
education), 10 a.m.

. 9
Cameron exercises, 9:30

a.m. Cameron blood pressure, 9

im.
jal Oct. 10, Cameron ceramics, 9 a.m.

Oct. 11, Creole bingo and

ceramics, 9 a.m. Cameron legal aide,

9 to 1 a.m.

Oct. 12, Hackberry ceramics, 11

a.m. Hackberry nutrition education,
10 a.m.

15, Grand Lake bingo, 10

a.m.

Oct. 16, Cameron quilting, 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier ceramics, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 17, Cameron ceramics, 9 a.m.

Cameron’ speaker (Child safety in

autos), 10 a.m.

Oct. 18, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Creole blood pressure, 10 a.m.

Oct. 19, Cameron bingo, 10 a.m.

Creole cake sale.
Oct. 22, Cameron decoupage. 9

m.

Oct. 23, Cameron exercises, 9:30

Oct. 24, Cameron ceramics, 9 a.m.

Oct. 25, Creole bingo, 9 a.m.

Creole needlecraft, 10 a.m.

Oct. 26, Grand Lake nursing home

trip.
Oct. 29, Johnson Bayou lunch, 10

a.m.

Oct. 30, Hackberry bingo, 9 a.m.

Hackberry ceramics, 11 a.m.

t. 31, Cameron ceramics, 9 a.m.

Bank closed

_

The Cameron State Bank and all

its branches will be closed Monday,
Oct. 8, in observance of Columbus

Day, a state holiday.

the state was more in favor

Mermentau work

studied by jury

roads in Ward 3 will be

November and Ward 4 bids will

be opened in December.
The Cameron State Bank and the

Calcasieu Marine Banks were

appro as the joint fiscal agent for

the jury.
‘Three person were re-appointed

to parish as their terms were

expiring. They were J. Berton

Daigle, Coastal Advisory Commit-

tee; an Mrs. Floyd Baccigalopi and

rs .
Norma Jean Blake, parish

library board.
A liquor it was approved for

Mrs. Beverly J. Cox for a Sweetlake

establishment.
Seventeen oil and gas drilling or

pipeline permits were approved, as

were three seismic permits.

A per was approved for Benny
Welch for levee construction and a

right-of-way for a road was accept
from Alston Duhon.

Parish youth win
Cameron Parish junior exhibitors

took top awards, including grand
champion and reserve grand
champio at the 1984 Mid-South Fair

Market Barrow Show hel recently in

Memphis, Tenn.

amon’ Delcambre of Cameron
Parish led market barrow exhibitors

with his 242-pound barrow that was

chosen grand champion of the show
and first place winner of the

heavyweight class.
The 224-pound barrow of Krystal

LaBove of Cameron was selected

reserve grand champion of the show

after winning first place in its

lightweight class.
In the heavyweight class, Jimmy

Reed’s barrow was second; Shawn

LaBove’s barrow, eighth; and Chad

Reed&#39 barrow, ninth.
Exhibitors part in the

Swine Educational rd Trip. to

the fair were selected at the Swine

Elimination Contest held at LSU-A in

Alexandria.

Name changed
The Cameron Juvenile Delin-

quency Prevention Committee at the

last meeting voted to change its

name to Cameron Youth Council as

the previous name gave the impres-
sion attention was focused primarily
‘on delinquents.

‘The basic purpose of the Council is

prevention of juvenile delinquency
by identifying the factors causing
delinquency and planning change to

correct local conditions causing
delinquency using the human,

physical and financial resources

the community.
“Youth problems and their

prevention are community lems

and responsibilities and th the

contributing factors -and solutions

are to be found in the community,” a

spokesma said.
The Council uses volunteers who

meet monthly to plan for- needed

programs. Factors causing youth
problems as peer pressure, drug and

alcohol abuse, truancy, lack

alternative activities, poor parenting

© &

and family problems and lack of

community concern are noted.

The next meeting of the Cameron

Youth Council will

be

Thursday, Oct.

4, at 7 p.m. at the Police Jury
Building in Cameron. Interested

persons are invited to attend.

Contribution
A special contribution has been

made to the Louisiana Baptist
Children’s Home in lonroe by

Hackberry First Baptist Church in

memory of Lee Mims.

Memorial gifts made to the Baptist
Home appropriately express love

and respect for family members and

friends who have passed away, Dr.

Wade B East, superintendent said.

He explained that such gi

provide a Christian way of life for

gir and boys from throughout
uisiana under care of the Home.

The Home&#3 mailing address is
P.O. Box 4196, Monroe, La. 71211.

BILLIE JO TRAHAN is pictured with his bull, Ram Jet, who

was named Reserve Gran

Limosine Association Junior Show in Alexandria.

tured is Oren Boudreaux, ow!

the Louisiana
Also pic-

id Champion at

ner.
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PEGGY MHIRE and Shirley Bonsall are shown

with a pound of coffee and a pound of wood received

fro Secr Pals at the Grand Chenier Homemakers

meeting.

Chenier club members

exchange “‘pounds”’
The Grand Chenier Homemakers Legion Hall with hostesses Allie Mae

Club held their monthly meetin; Theriot, Mamie Richard and Nelva

Sept. 18 in the home of Elizab Murphy. A costume contest will be

Richard. held.

Members discussed Achievement Refreshments were served by

Day. Plans were finalized for the skit hostesses Elizabeth Richard, Peggy
and the name tags. Mhire and Janna Nunez.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan gave a slide

presentation on kitchen planning.
Members received a ‘‘pound of

something&q from secret pals.
It was decided the October meet-

Legislation retained Marines

President Reagan, stating that he

did not need congressional approval.
i -

983, signed legislation
ing would be held Oct. 23 because of °F Oc 12,1

i L

Halloween the following week. It will retaining the Marines in Lebanon

be at the Grand Chenier American for 18 additional months.

~

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT.

AFFORDABLE PRICES’’

B

3

&lt

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $145 =

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays
s

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointment

Visa-MasterCard-Insurance

High 190 West 463-6545 DeRidder, Louisiana
a

DYSON
REDI-MIxX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios oe Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

18,000 BTU

Conditioner

477-4530
4815 Common St.

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

CUT YOUR COOLING &a

HEATING COSTS!!!

All Copper Coils

$ 4 & 8 , 4

— SERVICE BEFORE & AFTER THE SALE!

Call Greg Gaspard now for a Free Estimate

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Teal hunting this weekend was Sunday, Oct. 7: major, 10:05 a.m.

fairly good in most areas. The north and 10:2 p.m.; minor, 4:05 a.m. and

wind also pushed large flocks of 4:1

p.m.

intails inte our area and I also saw a Until next week, enjoy the

jock of speckl bellys. Six of us cutdoors!
°

hunted this weekend and got our

limits both days.
Sunday ended our teal season and

now we&#39; waiting for dove season,

which opens Oct. 1 and our regular
duck season opens Nov.

TWO AREAS TO CLOSE

Fishing in Lacassine Refuge and

Sabine Refug will close Oct. 15, so

locally that&#3 about the end for bass.

white perch, bream and other fresh
water fish. There will be some

pu Ba ee ee in t b a &qu Citizen” and they are

: ikel to tel you it feels just great.
the refuge managers: a despi tlie sque Join

SALTWATER FISHING REPORTS Si i i

River fishing in Grand Chenier has
thin

been fair with a few rat-redfish and

flounders being taken, but fishing
the Grand Chenier jetties last week

on the east side, some fine bull-red-

fish were caught, up in the 10 pound
el

Sr. Citizens

have a lot of

fun at J. B.

By JIMMIE CAUDILL

Ask any senior citizen ho it feels

,
or at least an exciting

challenge or two.

They will take anybody on in a

game of bingo. Anytime! They feel

that they have been given a place of

honor, and they have, because of

those who care and work together to

bring about a special day each month
ass.

Fishing offshore was a little too

ith t B €

to meet with us, assist in games,rought with the front that came

through. off assistance if needed, and just
plain good talking and visiting.

ROCKEFELLER REFUGE
The local churches, the Pente-

Anglers are still catching a few

reds and specks in the refuge,
fishing the cuts and point along the

banks. Also a few fi at the last cut

before you get to Joseph Harbor.

Some 5 and 6 pound bull-reds were

reported. Crabbing has slowed down

on the refuge because of the cold

front.

costal, Catholic and Baptist, take

turns preparing and serving
delicious meals. All of us appreciate

this, because for us all it is a special
day and for some among us it is extra

special as otherwise, most all meals

may be eaten alone, and that can be

very lonely and boring.
‘o each and every One taking part

in bringing us “‘our day’’, you lift our

spirits and a mere ‘‘thanks’’ doesn&#
somehow to be enough. You do make

us feel very special.
We would lik to invite others to

come and join u in this pleasure that

has been made available t all of us

by the Council On Aging and these

other caring people. There are plans
being made to take us to Nashville to

the Grand OJe Opry and we are going
to do things to help raise funds. If

you would like to come and don&#

ave a way, you can call me at

69-2264 or anyone you may know

and someone will come and get you.
All that is required is that or your

spouse be 60 or older. You are

welcome to come and it’s all for you.
It isn&# just games and foo it’s

TIDE READINGS getti together for companionship.
Oct. 5: high, 1:51 a.m. and

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Alligator hunters that got their

gators and tagged out early are very

glad, because the hunters that are

still trying to tag out, are having a

hard time at it, as this cold spel is

making the gators go down and not

come out. Prices seem to be twenty
and up to twenty-five dollars per foot

plus inches.

&#39;S BASS CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club ha their}
regular meeting this week, talking
about matters to better the club and

the members. Any changes in rules,

etc., have to be in by November and

also names of members to be elected

for office have to be in by November.

Friday,
the meetings are the last Monday in

ee Tie BBs aim, and 7:03 e@ch month; the next one is Oct. 29.

pm. Arend m Septe meet
ea, 2

were: Grace Carrol from the Council

a satyOct& Me Ua an O Aging, Rosland Martin, who

opm discussed Job Program; Ophelia

4 Pom. oct. 7: high, 2:37 a.m,
Marshall, Jimmie Caudill, Frank and

Maa 2A? p.m tow, 843 scm. and Mildred Harnngion. Agnes Trahan.
Ophie Mire, Kenneth and Gorgie

8:31 p.m.
, McRi Eunice Griffith, Maydell

inks, Mary Fontenot, Marie

Frida se N tam 6:3
a.m, Vaughn Hadmus Fontenot and Ena

and 9 p.m.; minor, 2:4 a.m and
Griffith.

2:45 p. ‘ 9.28Saturday, Oct. major, a.m.

and 9:50 p.m.; minor, 3:15 a.m. and Bells have
3:45 p.m.

.

new daughter
Pvt. Jinks

k b
CONTESSA LAINE BELL

Mr. and Mr James Bell Jr.takes basic
announce the birth of a daughter,

Contessa Laine, Sept. 12, at St.

:

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake Charles.

Pvt. Clifford B. Jinks, son of She weighed

7

Ibs. 3 ozs.

Bevelyn R. Anderso of Cameron,

“

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

ha completed basic training at Fort pilly Bertrand of Creole and Mr. and

Dix, N.J. Mrs. James Bell Sr. of Lafayette.
During the training, students Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux is great-

received instruction in’ drill and grandmother.
ceremonies, weapons, map reading,

tactics, military courtesy, military
justice, first aid, and Army history

and traditions.

WOW Ladies to

name officers

The Woodmen of the World Cam
706 and Ladies Court 1170 held their

For heaith
insurance

with old-
fashioned

personal
attention,

geg mont neetto nan,

|

Check with
state Farm.Presiding over the meeting were

residents, Billy Bertrand and

renda Boudreaux.
Bernice Bertrand, chairman of the

weekly bingo games, reported that

they were a success.

Plans were discussed for the

annual Christmas party, to be held

Saturday, Dec. 15.

Members were also reminded that

the election of officers for the 1985

term will held at the October

meeting.

CAL.

ENOS

DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Lake Charles

Bus: 477-7130

Res: 477-7478

7sonal Health Insurance
(installation Available) eae

Like a good
nek

:

State Farm Is there.

sate Farm wutual Auromonle insurance Company

Roese&#39;ornice Biowmington nos
Lake Charles

“The Star Spangled Bann
“The

Defense of Fort McHenry.”

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing® Pecos

pull-on boots are made for fun or work. You can.~

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, e

wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

‘Available in Sizes AAA-EEEIS:16- Steel Toe or Plain

1155

Wi
& 2255

“Not all sizes in all

Swift Shoe Store —
L3 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

:

Lake City
Printing, Inc.

Printin Products” Office Products

Your full line supplier of:

Office Supplies
Office Fumiture

Data
in Sup

Data Processing Fu

Oil Lease Forms

Your full line supplier of:

Computer Forms

Snap-out Forms

GE

Tags & Labels

Stock Computer Paper

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:
Phyllis Ortego

474-3410

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:
Dave Romance

477-2595

Call For One Of Our Sale Brochures

FREE
INSTALLATION

ON

CUSTOM CALLING
FEATURES

THROUGH NOVEMBER!!

With Call Waiting, someone

can get through to you

even though
you’re on the phone.

Call Waiting

Call Waiting - Do not worry about missing those

important phon calls anymore, with Call Waiting

you recel
i

to reac you and you are on the phone. You simply

put the first caller on hold and talk to second caller.

Imagine not worrying if you can reach home because

someone at the house is on the phone.

With Call Forwarding,
your phone call can go

where you go.

Call Forwarding - Now you can leave home and

your calls will follow you. Don’t waste time waiting

on phon calls, simply forward your calls to another

phone and catch your important calls.

With Three-Way Calling,
you can talk to two other

people at the same time.

Three-Way Calling - Why rel messages when

you can get all three parties together at.one time w

‘ay Calling. Just think on holidays, whether

you i the same city or on different coasts you

Zan have a Family get-to-together.

With Speed Calling,
you don’t have to dial

the whole number.

Speed Dialing - Just imagine Police, Fire, and

Hospit at the touch of two buttons. Add Speed

all the important telephone numbers. Children cams

easily dial for help in an EMERGENCY or use it for

those frequently dialed numbers.

So Call today and get Free Installation thru November

CALL: 775-5100 or 583-2111

CAMERON
Telephone Systems

775-5100 or 583-2111

MEET THE 9th grade m

front row--Dough Hay, C

row--Wade McCain, Mike

Tarps
Kinde

By ROBERT MANUEL

Football is a hard teacher ar

ame has no favorites. Dutton

fea coach of the district co:

pick, the Welsh Greyhe

predicts no team will go unde

in th district race.

South Cameron took the of
kickoff and moved quickly dow!

indicating their intent to disp
coaches’ prediction, at least

game. Successive pass comp!
and tuns advanced the ball

Kinder 18 5 ine.

The Kinder defense hele

moved 5 yards on 3 plays. (

down, the Tarpon defenders
the punt, regaining possess

Kinder’s 18 yard line. Followir

vard run b LaLande, Todd M

hi Darrin Richard for at

touchdown strike.

On the conversion attempt.

a

made the score 8-0 will

showing on the clock in th

period.
Kinder received the kick

attempts, a run for minus 1

pass attempts, both inco

Their 4th down punt set the 1

back 42 yards. making the tr

to pay dirt a long w:

South Cameron rec

deep in their own territo

moved quickly with two con:

first downs, a 1 yard pass to

Reina and runs of 8 and 6 y

Lalande and McNease. O |

play of the next series of

what appeared to be a]

completion to Wade Carré

simultaneously erased with

tackle from Kinder safe!

Gri The next two a

runs by McNease and

netted & yards, just short c

down. The 4th down pu
blocked but Kinder was w

capitalize as the Tarpons
held.

After an exchange of pv
half ended with the scor

Cameron 8, Kinder 0.

indicated the Tarpon defe

held their opponents to a ne

rushing and 12 yards pass

Tarpon offense had account

yards rushing and 67 passit
“The second half startec

repeat of the first quarte
domination, The Kinder

jackets could only move

two tries. On the third try

back Ossie Lavan was sh

1981 PONTIAC G
LEMANS

Pen toca
$595

1981 CADILL
COUPE DE V

[All power and convenience ©

Jinyt root, genuine leather inter

ioctl one owner

$9495

4 door sean,

onty 33/000

1983 BUICK R

LIMITED CO
Full power factory air paade:

futeage. local 1 owner

$8695

1981 OLDSMOE
REGENCY SE

1982 FORD CF
VICTORIA SE

ugom att cto
$8495

—— 12 Monin, 20,000 mie

Your Cadillac O

2616 Ryan
See
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MEET THE 9th grade members of the Tarpon football team:

front row--Dough Hay, Charles Hebert, Kevin Savoie. Back

row--Wade McCain, Mike Meaux and Steve Pierson.
MEET TH 8th grade members of the Tarpon foot-

ball team. No. 11--Chad Mudd; No. 46--Curtis Stevens

and No. 20--Chris Nash.Tarps lose to

Kinder 28-20
By ROBERT MANUEL

Football is a hard teacher and the

ga has no favorites. Dutton Wall,

ead coach of the district coaches*

pick, the Welsh Greyhounds.
predicts no team will go undefeated

in th district race.

South Cameron took the opening
kickoff and moved quickly downfield,

indicating their intent to dispel the

coaches’ prediction, at least in this

game. Successive pass completions
and tuns advanced the ball to the

Kinder 18 yard line.
The Kinder defense held and

moved 5 yards on plays. On 4th

down, the Tarpon defenders blocked

the punt, regaining possessio on

Kinder’s 18 yard line. Following an 8

yard run by LaLande, Todd Morales

hit Darrin Richard for a 10 yard

touchdown strike

On the conversion attempt. John-

ny Reina&#39 pass to Gabe LéLande

made the score 8-0 wit 3

showing on the clock in the first

period
Kinder received the kickoff and

tried to move forward wit

tempts. a run for minus | vard and

pass attempts, both incomplete.
Their 4th down punt set the Tarpons
back 42 vards, making the trip back

to pay dirt a long way.
jouth Cameron received the ball

dcep in their own territory and

moved quickly with two consecutive

first downs, a 10 yard pass to Johnny

Reina and runs of 8 and 6 yards by
LaLande and McNease. On th first

appeared
completion to Wade Carroll, was

simultaneously erased with a jarring

ackle from Kinder safety B. B.

ier. The attempts.

runs by McNease and Morales

netted § yards, just short of a first

down. The 4th down punt was

blocked but Kinder was unable to

capitalize as the Tarpons defense

held
After an exchange of punts, the

half ended with the score South

Cameron 8, Kinder 0. Statistics

indicated the Tarpon defense had

held their opponents to a net 3 yards

rushing and 12 yards passing. The

Tarpon offense had accounted for 56

yards rushing and 67 passing
The second half started with a

repeat of the first quarter Tarpon
domination, The Kinder Yellow-

jackets could only move yards in

two tries. On the third try, running

back Ossie Lavan was shook loose

1981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

Sahai ta pow exe cotoeek

agony sag, ts eee tery ae

$58

1981 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE

|All power and convenience options. padded

Sinytr genu ether ntror tow mienge

$9495

1983 BUICK REGAL
LIMITED COUPE

Full power tactory air. padded viny! roo! low

mileage. local)

-

Qwner

$8695

pe

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

‘Ail power and convenience options. padded

Ahyi root. locking wire wheel cavers, low

Tritea Iocal ?

$9495

1982 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA SEDAN

‘Ait power and convenience options. deluxe !mo

BNR AM/EM stereo radio, low mileage, local)

ne

$8495
12 Month, 20,000 Mile Mechanical Repair Protection Available at Nominal Cost

We Have Some Great Buys

To Show You...

from the ball at the line of

scirmmage.
n alert Tarpon defender re-

covered on the Jackets 42 yard line.

O the first play of the series Gabe

LaLande executed the classic in and

out ond sweep that turned him loose

for a 30 yard run. With the ball now

on the 12, LaLande again took the

hands-off for 7 then for 5 to cross the

line. The extra point was

blocked.
The third quarter ended with the

Tarpons 14, Kinder 0 For the 7

minutes of the fourth quarter,
two teams battled evenly, with the

Yellowjackets beginning to show

some momentum.
Meanwhile, the Tarpon’s tight end

and line backer Todd Richard was

hobbled on the side line with an

injured ankle. Unfortunately the 180

pound senior will be a doubtful

Starter for the Welsh game.
&quot; to Kinder’s patience

time for the :

left on the clock South Cameron

fumbled and Kinder recovered on

the Tarpon 37

The momentum was born and

Ossie Lavan treaded his way through
stacks of bodies for runs of 11, 8,

and 8 yards for Kinder’s first tally of

the evening. Quarterback Ken

Hamilton optioned off the battering
ram for the two point conversion.

ith the score 14-8 and 46

seconds left on the clock, the role of

opportunist changed again as an

errant snap from the center turned

the ball over to the Yellowjackets.
Quarterback Ken Hamilton went to

One of two favorite tall pass receivers

for a perfect strike to tie the score

5

“14
The extra point failed as Gabe

LaLande

was

waiting for Hamilton&#39;

keeper play and saved the tie for a

double over-time that followed. The

Tarpons had dominated all but 5

minutes of the entire game but not to

a point beyond reach of a formidable

opponent.
In a high school district game tie.

each team has the opportunity to

Score from 10 yards out. Kinder had

th first try at it and after two tries at

the line, Hamilton combined again
with Kirby Kingery for a touchdown

strike, going ahead 20-14, The point
after failed and South Cameron took

over for their turn from the 10 yard
line. Todd Morales handed off to

LaLande for no gain
‘On the next play Todd faked the

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN
DEVILLE

\3 convenience options, padded

Sot AMUEM stereo. Facto local Towner

$14,800

weae

ES

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

ites on this owner beauty

jacking wire whee Covers,

CRUISER STATIONWAGON

$13,500

1982 MAZDA 626

4-DOOR SEDAN

Economical 5 speed tranamisaion, tactory

ESnation, only 21.000 actual miles, local

fk

se

1984 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM

$6795

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

&quot convenience options. pa‘
Ait power
Tiny toot. locking wire wheel covers. low

lace! owner, DIESEL POWERED!

$9795

“Keep That Great GM Feeling

with Genuine GM Parts”

&quot;Y Cadillac Oldsmobile Dealer

Sie Rah
ee

433-

PYM EL omettks Mute neue
S511 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

run and threw back to LaLande

which carried to the one foot line.

Morales then pushed across the goal

line to tie again at 20-20. With their

best foot forward, the Tarpons lined

up for the kick. The successful kick

would wrap it up for the Tarpons
Not to be oudone, Kinder’s Jimmy

still await their losses. South Cam-

eron will try to do what on paper
seems impossible, by upsetting the

Welsh
d in

Mike Duhon

attends state

rifle meet

More than 150 4-H members took

art in the State Rifle and Archery

&lt;ria Conser
Program held Sept. 13. Mike

Duhon
‘Gra Lake Jr. 4-H

competition.
The meet, which included lessons

in firearm ai bow and

environment and watched a shooting
demonstration by a Louisiana State

Trooper.
The competition included two

preliminary rounds, with the t 20

in each of two age groups reaching
the finals in rifle and archery

shooting. Rifle winners were

awarded shotguns, while archery

champions received bows.

Alligator sale

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve you!

pest problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
A open alligator sale will be held

Lake Charles
in the Grand Chenier State Park on

Oct. 9, starting atB8a.m.
All trapp ‘and buyers are invited

to attend.

els

Welsh Friday night.
This week the Cameron Pilot

salutes the Tarpons 8th and 9th

grade squad members.

LuBuff broke through and blocked

the kick attempt. That blocked kick

seemed to end the Tarpon’s struggle
to stay on top. Kinder went on to

score via the airways, twice to B. B.

Granger for the touchdown and two

poi conversion, making the score

8-20. On fourth’ and 3 yards to go
Morales was sacked pass

attempt, ending the night&# hectic

struggle.
Ali but two of the eight district

schools have at least one district

loss. If Dutton Wall’s predictions are

correct, then Welsh and DeQuincy

Until 1796 there was a state in th
U.S. called Franklin. Today it is

known as Tennessee.

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole

kk OR kk ke

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN &amp FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

WE NOW HAVE SHOTGUN SHELLS!

542-4288 7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m,

de Ot et OK a tO IO

Creole -- 542-4440

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

Creole

— NEW MOVIES —

* Iceman »* Frankenstein Island

* Splash * Taboo Ill

SHURA EEE IIIS SERRATE

RR IR KK IKK KEE

$2.50 A Day Rental

dee ee kk tk a a ea Ie

PAUL’S VIDEO

Mildred St. Canieron 775-5428

Go Devils
Marsh Mudboat

8H.P. Elect..........995%°
WHR... 1050°°

11H.P. Elect......./ 1150°°

18H.P. Elect......../ 1625°°

Available With Twist Grip Throttle

And Galvanized Frame

only at

Finley’s
5450 Common Lake Charle 478-1154

appreciated.

Thank You!

For your vote of confidence.

The overwhelming expressions

of love and support have been

Now is the time for us all to

unite to make our Parish a better

place in which to live. —

Thanks to everyone,

Jeanine and Jerry Jones



SHOWN AT a reception held in honor of Mary Alice Fontenot,author of the Clovis Crawfish books, at the South Cameron
elementary school were, from left: Martha Fontenot, Lou
Grovenbury, teacher, Denise Richard, teacher, Mrs. Fontenot;Judge Ward Fontenot, District Attorney, Jerry Jones and Prin-
cipal, Barry Richard.

i
a

MARY ALICE FONTENOT, center, author of the ‘Clovis

Crawfish” books, was a guest at South Cameron elementary
school Sept. 25. Shown with her are Leona McQuirter,
librarian, left; and Lou Grovenburg, teacher and hostess.

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

The farmer discovers early in his
career th there is no weak mercy in

u laws of nature. He learns that

Groughts burn and excessive rains

kildrown, freeze: hail shreds;
lightning sears; and wind oblit-

erates

He learns also that terrible as are

the laws of nature. they are just. He
discovers thatine vitable con-

sequence follows cause. He realizes
that his success lies in understand-
ing his environment and coonerating

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Ci

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

with it.

With all his philosophy and his

growing scientific knowledge, the
best of farmers is still at the mercy of
the elements. And the elements too

often combine to tax his ingenuity
and his physical strength--to say
nothing of his financial security.

But a farmer is an optimistic
gambler at heart. Every time he
sows

a

field or invests in livestock,
he takes a risk. He pits his hours of
toil and sweat and hi expenditures
of money against the uncertainties
that loom between him and his goal

of rich harvests and markets that
permit a reasonable profit.

N laborer in the world is quite so

essential to. mankind as is the
farmer. He is the backbone of the

economic world, the man who turns
his dreams into realities of food and
fabric for other men everywhere to

live upon and to use.

e is a man who has experienced
satisfaction and enrichment. God is

very real to him. He senses his
Creator in the life that flourishes

about him. in the birth processes
that occur in the plant and animal
world. He hears God&#39 voice in the
rustle of growing rice and soybeans,

in the whispering of tall trees, in the

melody of birdsong.
H recognizes God’s hand in the

painting of glorious sunrises and

in panoramas of scenic beauty
I about.

We salute the farmers of Cameron
Parish. Everyone is a hero in his own

right. We applaud him in his
endeavors and respect him for his
fortitude and faith. H is our bulwark

against famine!

English author Jonathan Swift

died Oct. 10, 1745, at the age of 87

NT ERE

Once again, the Southwest&#39 greatest Fair is here.

Celebrating our 60th year,

CALCASIEU CAMERON FAIR
still offers you the finest in Family Entertainment.

Friday, Oct. 12 — Ark Valley Boys - Nashville, Tennessee
Shows 7:30 & 9:00 p.m.

Soturday, Oct. 13 — Tina Carol & Nashville Satin (all girl band)
Shows 7:30 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Free admission for all shows
* Matt Armstrong Carnival

*$100 given away nightly 9 p.m.
Contests - Food Booths - Commercial Exhibits - Free Entertainment

-Livestock Shows - Talent Show - Beauty Pageants
We want fo thank everyone who has helped us achieve 60 successful years!

a

Oct. 8-14

Hackberry News
SICK LIST

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Roland Kershaw Mr. Stang paleba surgery

and Caryn ftom

|

Houston ste ip ‘a Lake Charles hospita

Thursday to saturday with the Abe

Kershaws. iso visited the Martial law ended

tin fin, Maphicks . martia law in Kentuc-By Grace Weich Dwa Meinnis&qu Cur Fount ley
on procla Oct. 12 1865 b

Rober (Bo) Welch&#39;s and Grace President Lyndon Johnson.

-¥.0. please try and come, bring a friend
Welsh

The Hackberry Youth Organiz

ati rill hav a meeti Frid ytbY. BING
Sea

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Sat All marm se she W Ghee ee eee en DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
attend. We need new members:

sponsors of their bingo
PROPERTY CONTROL SECTION

ic’ i ~ 1502 N. 17th Streeteo seusoratl . Suppl
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70802

NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED
FOLLOWING:

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!! 1S ACCEPTING BIDS FOR THE :

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @
2 Wood Frame Houses, Rockefeller Refuge.

“*No Job Too Big Or Too Small” BID DEADLINE: October 19, aes: For

— FREE ESTIMATES —

BID FORMS OR INFORMATION C =

aoe

Rae Rockefeller Refuge, (318)Insurance Jobs Welcome! Mr. Ted Joanan,

Work done by Rick Perkins 538-2276, or PROPERTY CONTROL OFFICE,

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron
_

7715-7719 (504) 342-6854.

Lar

site the Lin

* Effective annual yield, based on principal and interest left on deposi
led quarterly at stated rate of interest. Note: The rate for the La;pound

monthi:

INTRODUCING

YAWA

“Cp
1%

5100 Minimum
Available only from

Calcasieu Marine Bank

5-Year Term. Minimum of
$100 to open. Rate for
October: 11%. Rate changes
monthly, on the first Tuesday

of each month, and is set 1

percentage point below our

S-year fixed-rate CD of below
s x . Compounded

quarterly. Insured by FDIC.
Federal regulations require

bstantial penalty for
ly withdrawal.

ly, with a term of five years.

Another smart way to bank from Calcasieu Marine!

AFFORDABLE Begin with as little as $100,
and add to it what you can, when you can.

RATES $100 earns 11%. You don’t have to
invest thousands to earn the best rates!

The October interest rate is 11%, witha
yield of 11.46%.*

SMART You’re laying away for your dreams,
in a 5-year CD. Whatever your needs-a
down payment on a home, a college educa-
tion, the Layaway C is the smart answer!

So lay away today, with Calcasieu Marine!

Calcasieu Marine Bank
Memser FeperAL Reserve System

Memser FDIC

Ask us about our
FREE CHECKING!

T one year, com-

y CD changes

Senter
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placed on unsupervised prob: ion for

S on year. plus time already served in
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I congratulate Mr. Jones

es
on his election, and thank

all of you for your support
ms,

and hospitality during the

campaign.

Sincerely,

Ken Badon

South Court House Square

Cameron, La.
se

pes

Ta PAID FOR BY KEN BADON
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Tabitha Silver Tina Silver

Sisters are winners

Tabith Kaye Silver and Tina
Marie Silver, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Silver Jr. of Hackberry,
won titles at the Fall Festival

Pageant held Saturday at St. Peter&#39
in Hackberry

_

Tabitha, 5, was named Little Miss
Falltime and Tina Marie, 13, won

Junior Miss Falltime.
They are granddaughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Floy Silver Sr. of

Hackberry and Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Richard of Sulphur,

Columbus changed course

Columbus changed his course

from due west to southwest Oct. 7,
1492: the original course would have

taken him to the mainland, striking
the coast of Florida.

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR
,

New Medicare Supplement Policy

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

And Delic

MARIE’S
Old Fashion Tamales

* WE DELIVER *
Tues. thru Sat. -- Call 775-7785 or 775-5977

Cameron - 542-4786

Something Ne At:

ious Chili!!
.

Call in by 3 p.m. - Deli

Cameron Area -- M

Creole/Oak Grove Area

— LUNCH ORDERS —

Callin by 10 a.m. - Delivery 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

— SUPPER ORDERS —

very 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
jinimum Order: 2 Dozen

-- Minimum Order: 5 Dozen

prvAvavavavarvavay,

HAVING A PARTY?

Call in orders until 8:30 P. M.

Look for our Vendor on the Main Street in Cameron

Marie Kearney Barker, Owner

AVAVAVAWAVAVAVAVAVA

Waters of

America is

N.O. exhibit

{EDITOR&#3 NOTE--This is th
second of three articles on three”

at the .

By JAMES BELTON BONSALL

(“THE WATERS OF AMERICA‘
19th Century American Paint of

Rivers, Streams, Lakes ‘ater-

falls, 417-525 Tchoupitoulas Street

{corner of Poydras Street], 4 blocks

to Main Entrance to the World’s
‘alr.

&

In keeping with the theme of ‘‘The
World of Rivers, Fresh water as a

source of life,&qu the Historical New
Orleans Collection and the New

Orleans Museum of Art, jointly have

organized this selection of over 70

paintings which are being shown in a

specially renovated historical build-

ing near the World&#39; Fair entrance,

owned by the Historical New Orleans

Collection.
This exhibit gives people of today

a chance to see the American

landscape and inland waterways in

unspoiled purity of a century or more

ago. These paintings follow the

country’s continental expansion from

east to west, aepcti such areas as

the Catskills, the Adirondacks and

New England; Niagara Falls and the

Great Lakes; the Susquehanna and

Ohio Rivers, the Mississippi and

Missouri Rivers, Louisiana bayous
and swamps, Yellowstone and. the

Northwest, and Yosemite and Calif-

ornia,

The paintings are by some of

America&#39; greatest artists: Winslow
Home, Thomas Eakins, George
Caleb Bingham, Rembrandt Peale

and others.
“Waters of America&quot is scheduled

to remain open until Nov. 18, 1984.

Hours are a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday
through Sunday (closed Mondays).
This exhibit can be visited directly
without paying the World’s Fair
entrance fee to see it.

Admission is $2 for adults, $1 for
children (3 to 18) and senior citizens.
Student and group tours can be

arranged b writing ‘‘Waters of

America,
P.O.

19123, New

Orleans, La. 70179. There ; 2¢ audio
casettes and a gift and souvenir shop

in the Tchoupitoulas Street building.
The main facilities of the

Historical New Orleans Collection

are at 533 Royal Street (in the French

Quarter)
visited.

which should also be

|

When the volcano Krakatoa erupted
in the Dutch East Indies in 1883,
the sound was heard in Bangkok,
3,000 miles away.

— NOTICE —

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984
Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Du to higher postage and production costs, the price of a

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes
will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Louisiana and

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase if you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check or money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

P.O. Box J

closing $

NAME

The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, La. 70631

This is my ) renewal or( ) new (check one) subscription. | am en-

,_______

at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.

STREET, ROUTE

City.

OR P.O. BOX

Zip.State.

#
D’JUANA Nunez of Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H Club
represented Cameron Parish

in the area Chicken Q’ing
contest held at the Jennings

Fal Grounds on Sept. 27,
1984.

Brucellosis

control told

The best way to control brucellosis

a bovine bacterial disease that

usually causes a cow to abort, is to

use the Brucella abortus strain 19

vaccine. said Dr. Fred Enright, a

veterinarian with the Louisiana

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Enright is in the final year of a

five-year research study on brucel-

losis. It is considered one of the most

significant cattle diseases in Louisi-

ana, which ha a high infection rate,

he said. Other states with high
infection rates include Texas and

Florida.
“The primary reason is that for

years and years, very little was done

in Louisiana to protect the cow

population,&q Enright said. ‘‘There

were few animals that were vac-

cinated and few were protected.&q
Strain 19 is an effective vaccine,

the veterinarian said. The literature

has shown it to be effective in 75 to

95 percent of the cases in which it is

used, depending on how it is

employed, he said.
he vaccine will not cure the

disease, however. ‘It is not 100

percent. effective
ing it,”

Enright reported, ‘*but it is effective

in controlling the spread.””
Brucellosis can also be a danger to

humans. Enright said it causes

undulant fever in humans, character-

ized by a recurrent fever and a

flu-like condition,
Farmers and those who consume

unprocessed milk products are not

likely to contract the disease any-

more, Enright added. Humans

usually affected by brucellosis are

veterinarians and meat processors,

Funeral services for Madison

Doiron, 87. of Starks were held at 2

.m. Wednesday, Oct. 3, at Stark
ntecostal Church. Burial was in

Doyle Cemetery in Starks.
:‘ native of Hackberry, Mr. Doiron

had lived in Starks for the past 57

years. He was a retired boilermaker

with Local 587 in Orange, Tex. Mr

Doiron died Monday, Oct. 1, in a

Lake Charles hospital.

he explained.
The disease gencrally is not found

by simple observation, according to

Enright, noting that cattle do abort
naturally sometimes. Brucellosis is

usually found b testing prio to sale,

ie said.

Doiron rites are held

[$300 REWARD!
Large Black Male Labrador

LOST in the vicinity of the Recreation

Center in Hackberry the last week in March.

He was wearing a tan nylon collar. If you

have information please call collect:

Johnny Abshire -- 762-4421

Survivors include his wife, Vie

Nettie Bass Doiron of Starks; three

sons, John Luther Doiron of San

Antonio, Tex.; James Ray Doiron of

Orange and Gerald Wayne Doiron

Vinton; four daughters, Nelv

Eldemire of Hackberry; Elaine

Kingery of Starks; Linda Faye

Anderson of Hobart, Indiana and

Joyce Kennedy of Lake Charles.

“Without a doubt, the most

important thing is to protect
susceptible animals in the state,

Enright suggests. ‘‘The way to d
this is to use strain 19 vaccine. It is

the best method and probably the

most popular.’*
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To serve you promptly and efficiently, we
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* 3 Wreckers « 2 Big Wreckers

T &am Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner
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775-5746 or 775-7224

servation.

RUN: Oct. 4, 11, 18

Notice of Intent
In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-

BAILEY LANDFARM

P.O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-

plication with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 44275, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4275. Said application will request

approval from the Injection & Mining Division to

operate a commercial nonhazardous oilfield waste

storage, treatment and disposal facility.

The proposed facility wiil be located in Sections 3
and 10, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to store, treat, and dispose of non-

hazardous oilfield waste generated from the drilling
and production of oil and gas wells by means of deep
well injection into the subsurface; surface impound-
ments; land treatment; physical and chemical methods

after initial storage in tanks or surface impoundments.
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DURPHY VINCENT of
three sweet potatoes grown in his garden that had a

total weight of over 8 1/2 pounds.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The nine day teal season ended
this past Sunday. Sportsmen
reported a much better season than
last year, due to the good hunting
weather an lots of duck feed in the visited “Stanf Maier Miler

marsh this year. Miller and Don Conne in St
With all the cool weather, local

cattlemen didn&#3 lose any time with
their hay cutting. Last winter, with

all the cold and bad weather, some

ran out of hay, and ha to bu it.
ir. a irs. Lonnie Glenn

Harper are remodeling and also

building a large upstairs to their
present home near his office. This is

managed to get out and was not hurt.

Page 7, The Cameron rarish riot, ©

rice base. Ine 1489 acreage base will

the average of the acreage

planted and considered planted to

rice in 1983 and 1984.

Many of the provisions of the 1985

progr will be the same as for the

19 program. For example, off-

setting and cross compliance will not

apply to the 1985 program, also

contracts signed by profram part
ipants will be considered as bind

and will provide for liquidated
damages for failure to comply with

program requirements.

1984 rice acreage to

be reduced 15 percent

A twenty percent acreage
reduction and a 15 percent paid land
diversion program have been an- target price of $11.90 per hundred-

nounced for the 1985 crop of rice. At weight will be in effect for 1985.

the same time the acreage reduction Mr. Moore explained that to be

provision was announced, other eligible for price support loans and
: E

provisions of the 1985 program were other benefits, a producer must Program sign-up will begin Oct.

outlined, Kirk Moore, County Ex- agree to limit rice acreage 15, 1984 and continue through

ecutive Director for the Agricultural planted to not more than 65 percent March 1, 198:

Stabilization and Conservation Serv- of the farm&#3 rice base and devote to

ice in Calcasieu an approved conservation use an

parishes, said. acreage of eligible cropland eq to

The land diversion payment rate 30.77 percent of the 1985 planted
has been established a $3.50 per acreage plus 15 percent of the farm’s

hundredweight. A price support loan

rate of $8 per hundredweight and a

and Cameron Anyone having questions about

the rice program should contact

the Calcasieu-Cameron parish ASCS

Office as soon as possible.

BARGAIN
CITY

826 Third Ave. Hours:9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

Cameron is shown with

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

PROUD SPONSOR OF

TH

.LOUISIANA NAT&#

Bobby Doland and family of Texas
spent the weekend with Mrs. Estelle
Doland.

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake Charle
sunday.

D. D. Vincent, and Hubert Milles
spent the weekend on the Vince
farm in Longville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee of
Lafayette spent some time in their
home

COWBOY BOOTS
APPROXIMATELY 100

PAIRS IN STOCK

Par Bernice Denny

S&am PRESENTS, ,.sttls &l

ameron, La., Oct. 4, 1984
-

New albums

at library
New albums at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Without a Song by Nelson;

American Made by Oak Ridge Boys;

Rhinestone by Dolly Parton; Power

by Love by Charley Pride; Could

Use Another You by Eddy Raven.

Best of Jerry Reed: Kenny Rog
- Duets; Sweet Temptation by Ricky

Skaggs; Surprise by Sylvia; Right or

Wrong by George Strait; New

Patches by Mel Tillis.
,

By Heart by Conway Twitty; Little

by Lit by Gene Watson; Caf
Carolina by Don Williams; Major

Moves by Hank Williams, Jr.

R Cra Lonnie Glen grand. Louisiana
1
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sate Dant o Clevela Mill Yams--Good!
LADIES’ NAME POLL PARROT*BUSTER BROWN

Satur mor on th Merme
. BRAND SHOES STRIDERITE*LAZY BONES.

Rant tavatve tie tale He Surle Table PRICES NOW 20 OF
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JOYCE*CONNIE*BASS®
VISITORS If ever a fruit or vegetable a . AVE YOU

Mrs. June Harper and Mrs, proclaime its heritage of rich, good
9 WESTeJACK ROGERS

Lonnie Glenn Harper drove to earth moist gulf climate, and golden AMALFle PERSONALITY =

Beaumont, Tex., Saturday where Louisiana sunshine, that product is DELISOeFOOTWORKS=* APPROXIMATELY
josephine (Cookie) the sweet-tasting, tempting, famous

=

Fae eoeite. yam of Sout Louisiana.
°

CAPEZIO AND MANY,.
- Logiston’is the sister of Mrs. June

_

The variety of dishes resulting MANY MORE!
Harper, Miss Sarah Waldron, John

Paul Crain and Sono Crain. imagmabon (an ingenuity ib
Belton Bonsall of New Orleans cook herself. Today we sha

spent the weekend with his mother, concentrate on candied yams. ADDING NEW
Mrs. Burney Bonsall.

Mr. an Mrs. Adam Miller of SPICY CANDIED YAMS SELECTIONS
Carencro spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller. They
also visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

and Roy Allen Sunday.
Mrs. Whitney Miller and family of

Lake Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark and Roy Allen Monday.
Evans and Peggy Mhire visited

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Eshew in

Jennings last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Bruce and Vickie Parker in Houston,
Tex. Mrs. er is Mrs. Mhire’s

mother, wh is ill.

Crawford Vincent of Lake Charles
and Donald Lee Nelson of Los

Angeles, Cal., visited Mrs. Bertha

Fawvor to obtain information on

Mrs. Fawvor&#39;s husband, James, and

his brother, Dudley. They are said to

be the first Cajun musicians of

Cameron Parish, to record their
music in the Columbus Record
Company of New York in 1929. This

is the same company who did

recordings for Gene Autry, Roy
Acuff and Bob Wills.

They are being recognized for

their contributions of Cajun music by
John Edward of Memorial Found-

ation of Los Angeles, Cal
Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot visited her

Mrs. Jack Duhon of Hack-

.
who had surgery Tuesday

morning in Lake Charles.

Manas

from it is limited only by the

2 cups sugar
1% cups water

3 sticks cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon allspice

6 medium yams, cooked and peeled,
fresh or canned

lemon, thinly sliced

Combine sugar and water; heat to

the boiling point. Add cinnamon

sticks, nutmeg and allspice; simmer
5 minutes. Turn yams into greased

12 quart casserole. Pour syrup over

yams and add lemon slices. Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees) for 30

minutes, basting occasionally, with

syrup. Serve with pork chops and
cornbrea

Yum! Yum!
Yield: 6 servings.

“DINGO”
COWBOY BOOTS

OVER 100
PAIRS TO
CHOOSE

OXFORDS
APPROXIMATELY

Sweetliake

club to meet

on Oct. 8th

The Sweetlake Home Extension

Club will hold their meeting Oct. 8,

at 7:30 p.m. at the Multipurpose
Building. Hostesses for the meeting

will be Donna Verzuryvent, Rose

Robicheaux and Peggy Eagleson.

DRESS SHIRTS
WHITE—GREY—TAN

ALL SIZES—SPECIAL PURCHASE

REGULAR RETAIL $25

NOW $8 EACH
OR

2 FOR $15.00

“FADED GLORY”

DENIM JEANS
REG RETAIL $35.00

“DANIE GREEN”

75 PAIRS

SLIPPERS
FOR MEN & LADIES

APPROX. 100 PRS. IN STOCK

BROKEN SIZES

& STYLES

METAL CLEATS
LIMITED QUANTITY

APPROX. 30 PAIRS

BROKEN SIZES
FROM 11TO5

NICE SELECTIONS
MEN’S SHIRTS

SLACKS— SWEATERS

_NOW

$15

PAIR

ST. LOUIS
HIGH SCHOOL

JR. SLACKS
NAVY BLUE—UNIFORM

“JORDACHE”
FANCY JEANS

ZIPPERS—STRIPES—
“CIGARETTE” LEGS

WHITE—INDIGO—ICE BLUE—GREY

“]

j
+» @LowCosts © Minor Emergencies & Ilinesses

-
@ Medical Doctor on duty at all times

@ Licensed Nurses & X-Ray Technicians
A

z
|

5

2

2

i ST cciaaieesiin
CHILDREN’S

JEANS

=

© 10% Discount with McNeese |.D. © School Physicals

APPROVED—S30 VALUE UR. & MEN& SIZES

Open: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Everyday NOW $15 PR. $40 REG. RETAIL VALUE

(Including Sat., Sun. & Holidays) OR coe

2 PREOR $25 ONLY $20 PAIR

MISSES, BEAUTIFUL

COORDINATED
SPORTSWEAR

GROUPS

i @ immunizations FACTORY—
S NO APPOINTMENTS, NO WAITING FAMOUS LABELS

‘ (-
fee

—

i [= Phone: 474-2283
SSM ERICED

1240 E. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.
TO SAVE YOU S

Sa
m

IM HEILMAN”
VELVETS

JACKETS—$100 Ea.

SHORT SKIRTS—$40
LONG SKIRTS—S60

NOW TAKE AN

EXTRA 20% OFF
MISSE: s

VELVETEEN BLAZERS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ONLY $25 EA.
Ni SELECTION_

CHILDREN’S
SLEEPWEAR
IDEAL FOR WINTER

&amp;CHRISTMA GIVING



JERRY GORUM, sculptor, center, school and public officials here gath
!

in fro of

3
t son Bayou

the statue of Gen. Robert E Lee which was dedicated Satur e Jonn ee rau Teno eee Morthe Ce

high school.

CAMERON PARISH...

&Eighty Years Ago
By KEITH 8S H AMBRICK

al ~ Lake Charles

B eine
CAMESCHO

BOARD MEETS
The police jury met in regular

session on the 3rd. J P Jones was wi

elected president. E Sturlese im
fo fiv

resigned. H. E. Brous was by M

appointed supervisor of election and Mrs f Dickit

The school board met

in

regulur
“yj Sowell

pleased. the

session and organized by electing
:

fie Seu

Dr. Isaac Bonsall president ar

G. Murray, secretary and sur
tendent

From th funds on hand provisi Services

schools not later than

Monday in November
By resolution. provision was made

rk

for the ensuing term. Arrangements
were also perfected for an

educational -campaign the coming .

winter McKe 9% eu

1

is term of

{From the Lake Charles

American, Sept. 30, 1896)

GRAND LAKE

Your scribe has been silent for

long time. A part of the time.

absent from home, but a greater part
of the time on the sick list.

Our long dry spell was broken by

fine rains last Saturday and Sunday

W. J Kingsbury and wife and

Mrs. A. O. Kingsbury were visitors

at Lak Charles last Friday. Miss

Lorena Hebert came home with them

and spent the Sabbath with her many

friends here.

c et will close his

s plac Wedne

of Tarzana, Calif. was

the fictional character,

vhose creator, Edga Rice

Burroughs, lived there for many

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Wise Printing
Larry Wise

BUSINESS FORMS

e« PROGRAMS * ENVELOIES

COPIES
WHILE-U-WAIT

81 NAPOLE Corner of Hwy 90 North

in

Sulp!

527-8 © Open 8:00

Check home

living areas

for hazards

Although nea three-fourths of

all house fires begin in living
spaces--living roo ‘bedrooms and

kitchens--many fires start in areas

usually not occupie such a attics,

garages and utility rooms,

Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service health and safety speci
Barbara Schilde urges that you check

these areas for combustible

materials
Paint, paint removers, cleaning

fluids and other flammable tiquids
are fire hazards, she says. Keep
them in tightly sealed containers.

Either throw away paint- rags
or put them in sealed metal drums.

Check around the furnace. What

combustibles are close
| b Stacks of

newspapers? Old clothing? Piltrash? They&#3 fire eee
especially if they&#3 stored ne th

furnace.

Attics also often contain wide

assortments of combustible

materials--old newspapers, books,

files, records, clothing, wood ite
or cardboard boxes. Once ignited,
attic fires can spread ‘epi
especially if they have plent of fue

to feed on, according to Schilde.

Ganger of attic fires increa with

ig temperature a humid-

she explains. Ridd youratti of combustibles and adequatel
ventilating th area helps minimize

fire dangers.&q
Don’t forget to check the garage.

Garages also may be filled with junk
that has accumulated over many
months or years. With so much

aid fishermen

in Louisiana
combustible material, some ignition
source--a spark or a frayed electric

shrimper is angry because he co -easily could start a fire, Schilde
has lost an expensive net on an

Peay ial erie All family members need to know

anil eee ak

mew that flammable liquids such as

why his crawfish are stunted.

A

new pasoline should not be used to start

Marine agents

CAMERON PARISH cattlemen here gri steaks for the Cat-

tlemen-Cowbelles picnic. From left: Blanc Bonsall, Galton

Boudreaux, Robert Montie, Jim Theriot, Man Theriot and

Clyde Theriot. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Thailand government seized

Following a violent battle be-

tween leftist university students and

police Oct. 6, 1976, the military

seized control of the government in

Thailand

Defense pact signed
France and Spain signed a de-

fense pact Oct. 7 1983, providing for

close cooperation between their

armed forces for the first time in

modern history.

*“*‘Country Living’’
Only 5 minutes from hos itals and

business sections of Lake Charles. Brick

home on 5 acres off Hwy. 14, C-21 South-

west Real Estate, ask for George Guidry.

439-3618 or 478-2124
food market is not attracting) &quot;fresh a fire. These

ou busine ito; succee liquids should not be used for
nd processor wants t start

Lining purposes either.
Selling alligator, but doesn&#3 now OEP oep enough ash trays

h 1 proce the meat to obtain full

arou fo thowh smok Do
‘

Solving these problems is all in a [CMP Wasteb e

weck&#39; work for Louisiana Sea
& you think you&# ‘Cov all the

Gent&#39;s marine advisory agents. Lik gre Safety points, here&#3 one. most
:

people overlook--the clothes dryer,th safety specialis says. When was

the last time you cleaned the lint

iraps and filter
“Remember, the more you look

around, the more you& think of ways

to keep your home free of fire

havards.’* Schilde observes.

through the statewide network of the
louisiana Cooperative Ex-

tension Service, and are sources of

knowledge and assistance in almost

area that concerns coastal

residents.-aquaculture, seafood

marketing, mariculture. marine rec-

reation, marine economics. fisheries

technology and environmental man- residents about coastal erosion prob-
agement. lems and the impact of a proposed

Sea Grant&#39 marine extension flood-control project.
ram has been providing services

_

Marine extension is a program

io coastal Louisiana since 1973, when that works--k e ¢ pin g university

the first marine agent was assigned scientists informed about the reai-

to Lafourche. St. Mary, and Terre- world research needs of coastal

bonne parishes. Three agents now Louisiana and exte nding the

cover the same territory, and there oractical results of univers re-

MERVIN

BENOIT

Your Salesman at

RADFORD
BUICK/MAZDA

2113 Broad Lake Charles 433-1066

are seven others located in other search and to the

Coastal parishes. These agents are people who can best use them.

assisted by five marine specialists,
based on the LSU campus, who have

special expertis in such areas as “In the morning of life, work; in

seafood technology, wildlife the midday, give counsel; in the
Greek Proverbmanzgement. marine economics, evening, pray.

pinin engineering, and aqua:

&qu approach to problem solving

Prescription
for Peace.
of Mind:

is direct. personal, and effective. For

.
aie shrimper wno 10st his

arine agent in his

help filing a claim with

Fishermen&#39;s Gear

mpensation Fund, a program that

ine agents helped to establish.

seafood retailer can request a

food technolog specialist to work

with him on increasing profits
through effective merchandising.

improve quality control, and product

diversity. To cover why his

crawfish are not developing properly
the farmer can call his area marine

agent out to inspect his ponds and

review his management techniques.
Seafood processors can learn from

marine agents and specialists not

only how to process alligator but also

about new and improved technology
for handling oysters, shrimp and

crawfish.
Marine agents like Paul Coreil of

Cameron Parish have worked with

commercial fishermen to design
more efficient fishing gear. Agent
Jerald Horst (St. Charles and

Jefferson) has been active in promot-
ing new and lucrative kinds of

fisherie fo Louisiana commercial 7

fishermen as alternatives. 10. the Thrifty Way
traditional shri and menhaden.

Agent Sandy Corkern (St. Mary, St. Pharmacy
Martin, and Iberia parishes) took a

leading role in educating area Cameron L

the

Vividly picturing victory is

essential to the realization

of winning.

of Elegance
on the Gulf

The Jetties is Now Open 7 Days A Week

For Dining Pleasure

Monday Night Special
Fried Catfish

Tuesday Night
Jetties Seafood Bonanza

*Frog Leg *Oysters *Shrimp
*Deviled Crabs

=

*Fish *Fried Crabs
*Hush Puppies *French Fries

And Served With Something Extra

Wednesday Night
Fried Crabs

—

BBQ Crabs

Thursday Night
Prime Rib Aujus

Friday Night
All You Can Eat

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchtieid, owner &a operator;

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-in & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri.9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Come see us at our New Location.
..

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

477-75903810 Common St. Lake Charles

CREOLE HOME FOR SALE

3 bedroom brick home, featuring a family

room, living room, ng room, central

air/heat, 2 car garage, situated on acre of

land in Creole. $49380@ Firm.
$78,500

Call 775-5907 -- Office

or 542-4411 -- Home

Seafood Buffet

Saturday Night
Fried Frog Leg

Sunda Night
Surf ‘n Turf

All Entrees Include Our Salad Bar Many Other

Exciting Dishes From Our Menu

RESTAU RAN & LOUNG
The Jetties Rd.

775-7777Cameron, Le.

Lega
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North of Creole rid
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RANGE 3, LOCATIO
East Grand Chenier &lt;

miles West of Verr

Line.

SECTION 16, TC
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Highway 27; one (1)
of Creole intersection
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Highway 82 in Grand
North of Rockefeller |

(For further

description map is &

seen in the School
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or the full utilization c

privile granted ii
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will be opened and

pub session of the

chool Board in Came
The Board reserve

reject any and all bid
2 /s/T

CAM
sc

*NOTE: Leasehol

sections have until

ee to renew the I

tal payment is rethi date the bids on

will be returned uno)

RUN: Sept. 20, 27,

NOTICE FO
Acting under the

CA



a

Legals
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the
leasing of all surface rights including
the rights of range, trapping.
hunting, fishing. and farming, on the

following described lands: *SEE
NOTE BELOW

*SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 12.
RANGE 10, LOCATION: 435 acres,

two (2) miles South of the Calcasieu
Parish Line, on the Eastern ridge of

Bla La in Hackberry.
16, TOWNS 12,RAN I LOCATI Located of

Bancroft Canal; near Black Bayou

Fiel

|

tw (2) miles “South
ron line; three (3)mil Nor of Sabine Refuge: nine

(9)mile East of Sabine River.
CTION 16, TOWNSHIP 12.RAN 13, LOCATION: Apprimately three (3) miles East of

Sabine River; two (2) miles South of
Calcasieu Parish Line

SECTION

|

16, TOWNS 14.
RANGE 5, LOCATION: Located in
Little Chenier area. One-half (1/2)
mile West of Mesm River along
Little Chenier Highwa

SECTION 16. TOWNS 14,
RANGE 6, LOCATION: Located
North of Creole ridge; seven (7)
miles East of Creole intersection

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 14,

RANGE 3, LOCATION: Located in

East Grand Chenier area; three (3)
miles West of Vermillion Parish

Line.

ECTIONS 16, TOWNSHIP 14,
SECTION 7, LOCATION: Located
three-fourths (3/4) mile East of

Highway 27; one (1) mile Northeast
of Cre intersection.

FECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 15,RAN a. LOCATION. Approx:
imately one (1) mile North of

Highway 82 in Grand Chenier area.

North of Rockefeller Refuge.
(For further information a

description map is available to be

seen in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)
All. bids must be sealed; the

envelope marked “Bid - Section 16,
owns —_—_——: e

—————&quot;&quot; and may be forwarded

through the U. S. Mail to the
Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder
must offer an annual rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a lease
with a prim term to end Sept-

1989. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by

Septembe 30th, in order to continue
the lease in effect. Cash or check in
favor of the Cameron Parish School
Board for the amount of the annual
rental for the first year shall

accomp and be deposited with
the and the rental thusSeca shall be forfeited to the
Board as liquidated damages if the

successful bidder fails to enter into
written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.

farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than
one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops

roduced and saved during th year.
he value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less
than the cash guarantee Pai at the
time of the Flease, t Cameron

Parish School Board sh demand

such additional payment as neces-

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops
produced and harvested on any and

all listed sections.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming,
and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner, or form interfere

with the prant of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

privile granted in any mineral

“Sid will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m.. Monday October 8,
1984 at which time all bids received
will be opened and considered in

ublic session of the Cameron Parish
Beh Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
Y: /s/ Thomas McCall,

SuperintendentCAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

*NOTE: Leaseholders on these

sections have until September 30,
1984 to renew the lease. If annual
rental payment is received prior to

this date the bids on these sections

will be returned unopen

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4.

NOTICE FO BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the

leasing of all surface rights including
the rights of range, trapping,
hunting, fishing; and farm on the

following described land

RAEST

|

Je: TOWNS 14,
8, LOCATION: Three (3)Ae of Southeast corner of

Calcasie Lake in the boundaries of

Sabine Refuge.
SECTION. 16 TOWNSHIP 14,

RANGE 10, LOCATION: 47.3 acres,

bordering the Southwest corner of

Calcasieu Lake, three (3) miles West
of the shi channel in Cameron

SE 16, TOWNSHIP 14,
RANGE 12, LOCATION: Seven (7)

miles West of the Southwest corner

of Sabine Lake within boundaries of
Sabine Refuge--adjacent to Starks
Canal.

SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 15,
RANGE 14, LOCATION: Nine (9)
miles East of Texas line and one (1)
mile North of Gulf of Mexico in

Johnson Bayou area.

(For further information a

description map is available to be

seen in the School Board Office

during normal working hours.)

All bids must be sealed; the

envelope marked “‘Bid - Section 16,

Townshi ———_. R
meer Ed may be forwarde

through the U. S. Mail to th
Cameron aod School Board, P.

O

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bid
must offer an pie rental of not

less than $1.00 per acre for a lease

with a primary term to end Sept-
ember 3 1989. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by

Septembe 30th, in order to continue

the lease in effect Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual
rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with

the bid, and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damage if the

successful bidder fails to enter into

written contract in accordance with
his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.
If farming rights are utilized,

bidder may offer ann rental plus a

fractional of not less than
one-sixth (ey of any and all crops

roduced and saved during the year.
he value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the
one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less
than the cash Li antee paid at the
time of the lease, the Cameron
Parish School Board shall demand
such additional payment as neces-

sary to bring the value adjustment to

a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops
produced and harvested on any and
all ee sections.

surface rights and privile; egran i
in the lease are restricte

range, trapping, hunting, farm
and fishing and thes rights shall in

no way, manner, or form interfere
with the granting of a mineral lease
or the full utilization of all rights and

privile granted in any mineral

‘Bid will be received until the hour
of 10:00 a.m., Monday, October 8,
1984 at which time all bids received
will be opene and considered in

ublic session of the Cameron Parish

ch Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

he Board reserves th right toele any and all bids received.
BY: jomas McCall,

SuperintendentCAM PARISH
|OOL BOARD

RUN: Sept. 20, a ‘O 4.

eee

NOTICE

meron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 4,
1984 for weight room apparatus for
South Cameron High School.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board O f fice, Cameron,
Louisiana.

Bids mus n writing

Dusty Sandifur, recreation director,

at So 2288 or at 569-2236 after

Bid will be opened at 6 p.m. on

Oct. 4. The Recreation Commission

reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.
Johnson Bayou

,
Recreation Commission

RUN: Sept. 20, 27, Oct. 4

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No. 1984-

03,05, Proposed Water Control
Structure Adjacent to Creole Canal,

will be received by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainag District #
hereinafter called the ““OWNER&quo

Wednesday, 17 October 1984 at S: 0
P in the Creole Fire Station. At this

time the sealed bids will be opened

an publicly he aloud.
i firmsgub bid in the ameunt. of

or more shall certify thatin are licensed contractors under

Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes (1950) and show

their license numbers on their bids

above their signature and on the

envelopes. Bids in the amount of

A
or more, not submitted in

accordance with the requirement,
shall be rejected and shall not be
read. If the contract price is less than

$50,000, the contractor need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-

ative to licensin may be obtained
from the Louisiana State Board for

Contractors, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

specifications and must include all
information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are a at the office of
LONNIE G. PER & ASSOCI-

ATES, INC., Te Office Bos 229,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-

0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $150.00 per set, which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge, upo return of the plans and

specifica within 10 days after
e bid date. Official action will betak at the meetin of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #4

Board meeting on Wednesday, 17

October
‘A cashier&#39; check, certified check

or acceptable Bidder’s Bond payable
ner in an amount not less

than five (S%) percent of the largest

possible total for the bid shall

accompany the bid as a guarantee
that, if awarded the contract, the
bidder will promptly enter into a

Contract and execute such bonds as

may be required.
RUN: Sept. 27, Oct. 4. 11

“NOTICE OF NAMES OF
PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

OWNERS OF
ABANDONED PROPERTY

The names listed below have been

reported to the office of Shirley
McNamara, Secre of Revenue

and Taxation, as bein persons
possibly e
to the proj

Uniform Disposi of Unclaimed

Property.
Information concerning the

amount or description of th

property and the name and address
of the holder may be obtained by any

person possessing an interest in the

property by addressing an inquiry to

the Secretary of Revenue and

Taxation, Attention: Inheritance and
Estate Transfer Taxes Section, P.O.

Box 201. Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70821, telephone (504 925-742

If proof of claim is not presented
by the owner to the holder and if the
owner&#39; right to recieve the proper
is mot established to the holde

satisfaction within sixty-five days
from the date of the second

notice, the

Pag 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 4, 1984

Classified ads are $2 for th first 25 words and 5¢ for each word thereafter. Ad:

payee in advance and should be mailed to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P.O. Box 995,
0633, or phone 786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m.

Wedne for tha wee issue.

HELP WANTED WORK WANT
HELP WANTED: Ground Floor

Opportunity, Distributors Wanted.
National manufacturer of steel frame
homes is seeking decision-making
business peopl who want to start a

ome

business for selec
arces to market

the hottest idea in homebuilding. cleaning is Caen sJem oyww cost, energy efficient, sing and Holly Beac
and multi-family desi a areas.

C 569- i24atv2 10/4
complete line of metal‘buildi
Proven concept, dealer training, and

©

WORK WANTED: Professional
house painting, interior and/orsupport. 50 refundable invest-

ment requ For complete inform-- exterio ronso rates. Free
ation call Mr. Bru at 1-800-433-. estim: s experience. Call
5555. yes 10/4n) 569-; rl ‘oe 10/4

HELP WANTED: Housekeeper to
**

fue in and clean once a week. Must

have own transport Call 775-

$621 or 775-5046. (9/27tfe)

HELP WAN Coastal
Chemical Co., Cameron branch, is
now taking applications for ware-

ho manager. Ca775-57

WORK WANTED: Will do

8

any
¢ carpe wor Special i

inets, house buil
model Cali 59 39or 39 $1

(9/27-10731c)

WORK WANTED: I do house

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Building for. sale in
Johnson Bayou, formerly Hidden

Lagoon Lounge. Building to be”

movoff property. .
Call

p.m. 569-2297. N collectcal OA 10/4

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260-
Mercruiser with new engine, new

Wm. M, Heyt, AJ. Ben FE.
Landr Charles Bruchhans, Estate
of JE. Daigle, Jacob Limbocker, F
E. Atkinson, J.-E. Adcock, Lozen.

foo.” new rollers: and easy load

neg pete On, Toups, J. A.
{ailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

:

Piatt
7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfe)iand John’ Richardson,

Warren, A. L. Watkins, J. A. Foster,
: : r, FOR SALE: Attention Crawfish

Mrs. Wm. M. Hoyt, Jeli Benoit
FOR. &gt;It time to flood your pond

Estate.
Jos. Landry, J. W. Millsaps, Baof Commerce & Trusto Co., Crow!

Louisiana, J. W. Adcock, ThomaJ.
Clooney, Emile Petijea

Edward Daigle, Mrs. Ethel
Schindler, W. G.’ Strange, W. J.

Duhig D. M. Foster, J.’ J. De-
Ww. EL

and Crawfish Combines are now

manufacturin a unit that competes
in price with the ‘‘Go-Devil’’. For

more information call 1-229-83 or

6746 anytime. Dealer inquiries wel-

come. (9/27-10/4c)

FOR SALE: 20 ft. aluminum boat

Pra Patterson, E8Ma
th 1983 70

hp,

Johnson a 4 fe.

Names of other persons known to
‘awl. Call 542-4860. (9/27-10/4p)

“shave been incorporators, officers, oR SALE: Pool table, 4 x
directors or otherwise interested or

associated with the
under either name are:

George Baillio, Arthur Vincent,

8

fecrens slate table, ball, sticks

and $500. Call 542-4701 or

598-; ae *(9/27 10/11p)
corporation

Farness LeBleu, T. Trott, FOR SALE: Aluminum cam;

Armand Lev cov fo lon wheel base small

Leon Locke, Joseph E. Bass, J.K. pick Excellent condition. $175.
Thrower, et. Ran Pis- ca/2r 10a

Shareholders or their leg succes-

sors and all others owning interest in
the corporation should within sixty
(60) days of the first publication of

this notice contact the Curator,
Charles D. Viccellio, the law firm

of Stockwell, Sievert, Viccellio,
Clements & Shadd P. O.

2900, Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70602

hone 318-436-9491.
‘UN: Aug. 23 and Oct. 4

—_—_—=

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12
2 Bshotshells. Dove and Quail 3-4 D

TPB oes of Tos, 8, 9, 12.55 .E
p box, $100 per case.

Dace
- 14 oz. magnum, 13.50 FPS, $6

B box, $120 per case. Federal

firearms permit. Loading experience
for over 25 years. Guaranteed,

references. Order now: Dickerson

Gun and Ammo., Lake Bre Ro
“19.

MRH Box 2931 “Hackb
oe

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR
70645, phone, 762-4681. (eio/4

FIELD FOR SALE: 19 El Camino,
84-719 A Eie.2 (6, 6t80

ean Res
loaded. Ca

LE TICE
zi

STATE OF LOUISIANA, ee FO SALE: 1978 Ford aDsigtOF CONSERVATION, BATON wagon, automatic and air, uy,
ROUGE, LOUISIANA. Wi’ not last, $950. Call 43So.0

In accordance with the laws of the 55-3771, Lake Charles. (10/3c)
State of Louisiana, and with par-
ticular reference to the provisions of FOR SALE: 1982 GMC 3/4 ton

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised auto and air. ‘Dual

fuel tan! M/FM cassette radio,Statutes of 1950, a public hearing
will be held in Conservation Audito- pew tires,yoxc condition. 54,000

miles. Call 439-0636 orrium, Ist Floor, State Land ‘$4
Natural Resources foe 855-3771, Ta Charles. (10/3¢)

ouge,North 4th Street, Baton
Louisiana, at 00a: m., on Tuesday, GAS SAVER: 1979 Dodge Aspen

neat 30, 1984 nee the sport coupe. Slant 6, AM/FM stereo,

plication of AMERIC QUASAR jew tires, o condition $1950.PETROLEUM CO, OF NEW Call 439-0636, 855-3771, Lake
MEXI Charles. (10/3ico.

At such hearin th Commission
C

and should b earl marke on the
outside of the envelope ‘Bid on

Weight Room Apparatus.”
e Board reserves the right toreje any and ail bids submiteed.

CAME PARISH
&#39;HO BOARD

BY: / Tho Mccall,

uperinteRUn: Sept. 20, 27, Oct

NU LICE FO BIDS
The Johnson Bayo Recreation

Commission will receive sealed bids
until 5 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 4 on the
following:

Metal buildin 20’ x 40° to be
attached to the existing block

building with a 3060 walk door and a

3070 split door. The building must

meet with Southern Builders Code
and include gutters and downspouts.

Specifications may be obtained from
the Recreation Center.

information contactFor more

P. O. Box E, Leesville,

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business r

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers w up to date Cameron

Parish information on: SUITS

JUDGEMENTS, OIL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS, LEAS! AR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

BIRTHS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

La, 71446

eport of current

PROBATES, WILLS,

(318) 238-0626

property will be place not later than

eighty-five day after such

publication date in the custody of the

secretary to whom all further claims

must thereafter be directed.
In making inquirty to the Secretary

of Revenue and Taxation, you must

make reference to the code number
which follows each name.

T nam reported r=&quot;

¢ Lumber Co., Inc. P.O. Box

3“Cr (6912).
: Sept. 27, Oct. 4.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewerage District #1 will recesealed bids on Oct. 25, 1984 at 6:30
p.m. in the Cameron Parish Water-
works District office on Ann Street

for a 1985 Ford half-ton pickup. Bid
sheets and specifications can

picked up at the Waterworks office
or by calling (318) 775-5660 or

writing to P.O. Box 960, Cameron,
La. 70631.
RUN: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25

jaetN

Se

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby giye to the

shareholders and leg successors of
former shareholders of the Louisiana

Morgage Corporation, a Louisiana

Corpora lomiciled in Calcasieu
Parish, na, that a concursusProco w 307, W. M. Hoyt, et

al, Vs. Louisi Mortgage Corp-
oration, filed in 14th

Judici Dist Court, Parish of

Calcasieu, Lake Charl Louisiana,
for the disbursem of th assets of
the Corporation in t uidatio

The Louisiana Mortg Corp-
oration was incorpora under the

name of Farmers Loa and Mortgage
Company, Inc. on January 30, 191
and the name was legally change to
the Louisi Mortg Corporation
in the year 1

Walable inform

©

indicales
that the following persons were

shareholders in the Corporation prior
to or at the time of the filing of the

Petition for Dissolution of the

Corporation on the 20th day of June,
1941:

ill consider

—

FOR SALE: 1977 Buick LeSaber 2evide relative to the issuance of oor automatic and ai #09ster vinyl
an order pertaining to the following roof, good condition. y, will

matters relating to the Zwan Sand, o ‘last Call 439- ‘003ae 3771,
Reservoir A, Southwest Lake Arthu Lake Charles. (10/3c)

Field, Ca meron and Vermilion
Parishes, Louisiana:

_

FOR SALE: Dinette table wun

:
To grant an exception to simulated butcher block top; four

location provisions of Statewide chairs - yellow with cane-look backs.
Order No. 29-B to permit the drilling $150. Call Yvonne at 775-5776.

of the American Quasar Petroleum - (10/4p)
Zwan RA SUA; Dixie Rice Agri-
cultural Corp. No. 4 Well, as an non SA Piano for sale. 1912
alternate unit well for Zwan RA Ludwi upright. $475. Call Yvonne

SUA~ exception to Order 649-5.
Je unit allowable

ermit oeprator, Amer-
etroleum Co. ‘of New

Mexico, to produce said unit allow-
able from th the unit well and

alternate unit well or either

3. To find that the unit well for
ZWAN RA SUA, American Quasar

Petroleum - Dixie Rice Agricultural
Corp. No. Well, is unable to FOR SALE: Regist Limousin
produce the unit allowable and that pull calves, 1 0 17 months old.
an alternate unit well for ZWAN RA

purebr $800 to

UA, at exceptional location, is §1500. On P iotara Brahmousin

necessary to efficiently and econom- pyjl, $800. Call $42-4302, no collect
ically drain the remaining hydro- calis. (10/4-11p)

carbons underlying the unit.

4. To find that the drilling of the FOR SALE: 18 ft. fiberglass semi

proposed alternate unit well is vy hull with heavyduty galvanized
Necessary to protect correlative trailer, $900, or best offer Contact

rights, to improve unit performanc Pave LaCombe at South Cameron

Hospital. (10/4-11p)and economics, and to maximize

production from ZWAN RA SUA.

FOR SALE: 3/4 quarter - 1/4

Appaloosa registered mare, S years

t

775° 7 6. (10/4p)

DINNERS FOR SALE: Saturday,
Oct. 6, in the Grand Chenier Park,

starting at 12 noon. Menu: Barbecue

chic and ribs, potato salad, pork
d beans, rice dressing and cake.Ben for St. James Church of God

in Christ. (10/4p)

there and
ican Quasar

To find that, except to the
extent contrary to the order granted.

by the Commissioner of Conserv- oid, no bad habits. tact Myron
ation in connection with this ig Mayard, 775-5943 or

38 5153.
plication, the provisions of Office (1074p)

Conservation Order No. 64 Sh
remain in full force and effec

©. To consider such other tebe

as nay be pertinent.

la i availa for inspectio inth Conservation in Baton

Rouge an lak Chaties, Louisiana,

FOR SALE: Boat for’ sale - Mis:
Yucatan, 80 ft., power with a V-12

GM. For more information call (318)
762-4499. (10/4p)

os

All parties having interest therein _

shall tak notice thereof. Se
ao

B ORDER OF:
Ee G

HERBER W. THOMPSON 2-5COMMISSI OF
CONSERVATION ,

Man’s three-pound brain is the most complex and orderly arrangement ofBaton Rouge, Louisiana
Sept. 27, 19

”RU oct. 4 matter known in the universe.

RE ESTA
i dining roobath, lary iich ex 1 r

centr af ceiling fans, front
ont

corner
lot, Garber Subdivision 50&#

For appointment
o 775-5

@9/27 10/
FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

uni with kitchenettes, iudes one

land and one trailer.775-72 before 5 p.m. 652-4492
after 6 p.m. (tfc)

FOR SALE: Cameron, La., 3

bedroom, one bat living room,

wood frame house located at $792

Louise St. Lot measures 62° x 121. 75

forma contactFor int

rnCo. .oot! Ti
or call e156ers5/2710/4

SMALL HOME on two farge lot at

“Toled Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane tank, fr trees, garden area,

nice neigh! 9,000 cash or own
mgt Anunce fo ‘t rig party.
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 durin th ‘
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
any

FOR SALE 8 acres, with hou:
trailer, 2 barns, workslar is
er located at John:

330,000. Phone 328-7459, Sugarto
(9/20- 10/11c)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom

brick home on slab with four lots

nea Du Landing. Call Robert

3 ; after 5 p.m. callGo3- (9/20t)

FOR SALE: Beautiful Acadian
style home, 3 bedrooms, 3 batsunken livin room, ston fi

Mayard, 775-5943, SoR2
or
re

5153. (10/4p)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom desi 1 mobile
home with energy packag Has

stone fireplace, ceiling fan ‘bui in
AM/FM cassette stereo wit

speakers throughout, build in China
hutch, double self cleaning oven,

microwave with ventilated
hood, reieigeroes ice maker, all
wood cabinets, mi r bedroom bath

has garden tub wit sopar shower

and walk in closet; plyw floori
and carp throughout;

rooms.

2

full baths, partially furn
ished, central air, double intul
Finance at 786~ aS. 6th)

FOR pan o A 72° furnished
obile hom Cedric Hebert77 7719 or

TIS S3 Sie

FOR RENT

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake
Not on th water, but located in a

a mi from the dam
on the Texas s well,

butane. Will lease fo 6 months or a.

yea $190 s month. Contact JerWise, 786-8131 or 786-8004,
Quincy. (8/23¢h)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15Stfc)

NOTICE

NOTICE: Cameron

Lo #43regu meetin

nig ¢ second ant

fourth ues o each month
at 7:30 p.m. att h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcorhe and u

to attend. Tic O’Neal, W.M.
Berkey, Secretary. Cina yes

NOTICE: SEWING MACHINE

Egpa Call Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-

‘ameron, or junez Store5a7 Creole. B. P. Babineaux.
be in Cameron Wednesday.S 10. (10/4c)

GARAG SA
FIVE FAMILY Garage SaleWOW Hall in Creole,

p- Friday and Saturd
6. Nina Prime

“O
” rerPoncc Step ie LaBove,

Richard and Et You tiova
GARAGE aoe Friday and Sat-

.
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Jack&#39;

Creme Cookies ... ..19.0z. 99°

Lone Star 24% Protein

Dog Meal .25 Lb. $4.49

Regent Med. Grain

Rice .

5Lb.$1.39

Evangeline

Red Hot Sauce 6 0z. 29°

Kraft

Strawberry Preserves... 18 0z. 54.39

Vivid All Fabric

Bleach 0.02
64 0z. 52.19

Napsco

Pine or Mint Oil ee ..

15 Oz. 89°

Armour
:

Beef Stew......0... eee

240z.51.49

Heinz

Keg-O-Ketchup...... 3202.81.29

Southern Gem

Lima Beans 15 Oz. 2/69°

Hefty Cinch Sak

ee cee

1004. $1.49Trash Bags....

Oe
SHURFRESH

BREAD, BUNS

OR ROLLS

Showboat

Pork N Beans

Ferg
VINE RIPE

TOMATOES

49S. ni

Ain Riel aE
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BROWN’ FOOD CENTER
HACKBERRY, LA.

MRS. TUCKER’S

SHORTENING

$] 99
3 Lb.

MRS. TUCKER’S French’s Squeeze

OIL MUSTARD

CHARMIN
4 Roll

$11

S

$4.9 os
\e 69, «-

SHOP &

SAVE!!
LBEAL

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Specials Good October 4-9

SIRLOIN 4g

TIP STEAK

$199
Fresh

Beef Liver................ i» 69°
Fresh Jimmy Dean Pork

Sausage . res. oro Lb.
3

=
89

Wash-A-Bye

Baby Wipes...........-.......---

Dial Gold Soap .

Liquid Plumr.....

Austex With Beans

..150 Ct. $2.49

4Bars °1.69

...32 Oz. $1.39

Chill... igs eersesrenaner
erent’

1502. 79°

Austex Without Beans

CHIN
ev

guyeeereawnnwsmnemmmessonsmenanene
15.02. 99°

Hefty (Reg. or Compartment)

Foam Plates................-:.:..2::: soct. 54.49

Chicken-O-The-Sea (Oil or Water)

Tuna... 6.5 Oz. 79°

Old Milwaukee Beer........ ..24-120z. 57.99

Shasta Drinks................- 2Liter 79°

GP Rery,
Community

Coffee

— DAIRY —

Fleischmann’s

sMARGARINE.....
Y

Minute Maid
smi

ORANGE JUICE........- ae 6402.54.79

Kraft Cracker Barrel

SHARP CHEESE LOG....... 1002.51.99

Swiss Miss

PUDDING.......

ieass/ 1602. 99°

Biiveglelrcet
16 0z. 99*

Bird’s Eye
COOL WHIP.

Swift

TURKEY ROAST

— PRODUCE —

Large
BELL PEPPERS ...... &
Fresh a

GREEN ONIONS
|...

2139°

White Meat 2 Lb. Pkg. Ea. $3.29

Mixed:
ee

2Lb. Pkg. Ea. 52.99

Patio Burrito Combination

FIESTA DINNER................ 13.802.51.29

se

3/49¢

Evaporated
Milk

12 Oz.

Chiquita
BANANAS
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Exhibit coming

here on Huey Long
A traveli exhibition of photo-

graphs on ‘Th Extraordinary Life
and Times of Huey Long’’ will be atPari Library in

Cameron, for three weeks beginning
Monday, Oct. 15.

Sponsored by the Louisiana State
Library with the support of a grant
from the Louisiana Committee for th

Humanities, the Long exhil
commemorates the late governor an

senator on the eve of the Tig
anniversary of his death. Senator

Long was shot in the State Capitol the

night of Sept. 8, 1935, and died two

day later in a Baton Rouge hospital.
The exhibition brings together a

selection of photographs covering
Long&# life from his youth to his

death. One pictures him as a

traveling salesman at the age of

seventeen. Another, which shows

him seated on the rostrum of the
Louisiana House with Speaker Allen

J. Ellender, was taken just ten

minutes before he was shot. Still

another shows a line of mourners

filing past his casket

in

the Capitol.
The exhibit will visit all of the

state&#39 parishes before it returns to

the State Library in Baton Rouge to

be expanded for a commemorative

program there in September
In addition to illuminating the

career of the colorful and controver-

si Lon the exhibit underscores the
oriance of photographs ashistori documents, and the State

Library is hopin to turn up other

photographs still in private hands.
Michael McKann, associate state

librarian and director of the Long

proj pointed out that photograp
rought into the State Library&#
Louisiana collection need not have

graphiers; Even snapshots, i
End cle can be copies satisfactorily
he said.

“One of the pictures in this

exhibition, showing Long addressing

THIS PHOTOGRAPH of
Senator Huey Long was taken

in 1932 as he arrived in

Chicago to attend the Demo-
cratic National Convention
which nominated Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Long supported
DR and even campaigned

for him, though the two men

woul shortly
political enemies.

a crowd during the 1930 senatorial

campaign, salvaged fro the

‘ra dump,” McKann said. ‘The

co print used in mounting the

bit was made from the originalgla negativ and this particular
photograph is all the more valuable

because we can see the sound truck
that Governor Long used for the first

time.

The public is invited to visit the

library and see the exhibit. Library
hours are 9 a.m. to

Police jury opposed

to Sweetlake site
The Cameron Parish Police Jury is

still opposed to the location of a

commercial non-hazardous oilfield

waste storage, treatment and dis-

posal facility in the Sweetlake area

even though the operator has moved

ih roposed site to a new location.

at was the gis of a letter written

by Polic Juree Brent Nunez of

Sweetlake to William C. -Huls,

secretary of the Department of

Natu Resources.
The jury and other public officials

had opposed the proposed facility to

Mr. Scully’s

rites held

Funeral services for Raymond J

Scully, 61, of Cameron, were held

Monday. Oct. 8, from Hixson -

O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home Chapel.
The Rev. Charles Bigner offici-

ated. Burial was in First Baptist
Cemetery

Mr. Scully died Saturday, Oct. 6,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Anna Scully; six sons, Raymond,
Bobby, Ronald, Danny, Kenny and

Wayne Scully, all of Morgan City;
four daughters, Betty Joyce, Che:

Judy and Ann Scully, all of Morg
City: six brothers, Herbert Scully of

jew Orleans, and Linus, Edward,
Michael, Reed and Josep Scully, all

of Morga City; five sisters, Shirley
and Vinie Mae Scully, both of

Morgan City, Louella Scully of New

Iberia, and Gail and Margaret Scully,
both of New Orleans; one stepson,
Ulrich Doxey of Cameron; and

numerous grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Hebert

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs. Ellen
Hebert, 7 were held Tuesday, Oct.

9, from St. Joseph Catholic Church.
The Rev Ed Brunnert officiated.

Burial was in St. Peter Catholic

CemetHebert died Saturday in thesulpb hospital
urvivors include three sons, A. J.

and Dupre Hebert Jr., both of

Hackberry, and Lester J. Hebert Sr.
of Sulphur; two daughters,
Erlene Deason of Sulphur and Mrs.
Linda Lou Hebert of Cameron;

oosister, Mrs. Ada Richard of ‘Lal

Gharlest three half-brothers, Rob
and Henry Broussard, both of Lake

Charles, ‘and Elton ‘Broussard of

Vint one half-sister, Mrs. Idella

Du of Jennings, 16 grandchildren
17 great-grandchildren.

Stories are

delayed here
A detailed story on the ECO

Industries hearing held in Cameron
Monaay night and several other news

articles and photos were delayed in
the mail this week. will be
carried in next week’s issue of the
Pilot.

be built by Bailey Landfarm near

Hacketts Corner whe a public notice

was tun on it about a month ago. At

that time, Secretary Huls told

Senator Cliff Newman that he would

not approve the permit.
Another noti w published last

week, this time indicating that the

propésed facili would he located

about a mile south of the origi site

near the Intracoastal Canal.
In hi letter to Huls, Nunez said he

and th jury were opposed to the

facility, its new location,

because Sweetlake already has one

such facility. He also noted that the

facility was proposed for a residential

area, that the soil conditions were not

suitable for such a facility, that the

facility was adjacent to the main

hurricane evacuation route and that

there was a danger that the wastes

might accidentally get into the

Intracoastal Canal and from there

into the fishing, oyster and shrimp
grounds.

“Mr. Bailey seems intent on

placin a waste storage/ site

i Cameron Parish,& Nunez wrote.

“The citizens of Camero Parish,

and particularly the citizens of

District 3 do not want it! We take

prid in our parish and hop to keep
it a safe place to live.”

Persons wishing to comment on

the proposed per ma write the

Commissioner of Office of

Conservation, P.O. p 442 Baton

Rouge. La. 70804-4275.

Lions to sell

bulbs here

The Cameron Lions Club will hold

its annual Lightbulb
5

Sale the evening
of Thursday, Oct.

Lions members “ri go_house-to-
house in Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, Little Chenier, Oak Grove,

Grand Lake and Holly Beach selling
the bulbs in packa o six bulbs.

The packages sell for $

Funds raised will be ae for sight
conservation and other Lions club

projects.

is ae
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Hunting leases bring
in $31,487 to board

Six school board sections brought a

total of $31,487.58 for hunting leases

when the bids were opened by the

Cameron Parish School Board Mon-

day. There were sixteen bidders.

The highest successful bid was

$11,211 submitted b
Chemical on Section 16-14-12. Other

bidders on this section were Robert

Bergeron,

J

& J and Dr.

Allen Lacoste.
Section 16-14-8 was awarded to

Gerome Moore for $6,250.50 with

John C. Babineaux, Sr. also submit-

ting a bid.
Sue Granger was winner of section

16-15-4 with a bid of $5,465 with Pete

Andrus also bidding.
Section 16-15-6 went to Bryan

Domingue for $5,001. Other bidders

were Raymon &quot;D Harty
Conner and Gilbert Arceneau
Roland Pesson Sr. and Benny Welch

Rodney Jeter’s bid of $3,510.08

was successful on Section 16-15-3
with Dr. John Sorrells and John N

John IV also bidding.
Donald Parker had the only bid on

Section 16-14-10 for $50.

The school board also at this

meeting settled a controversy that

had been raging for several months

over a lease on a 16th section in the

Klondike areca.

In the recent. session of the

legislature, Rep. Conway LeBleu had

gotten a bill passed which woul

allow the school board to negotiate
hunting leases on sections already
leased for agriculture.

Keith Hensgens. wh took over the

farming rights on the Klondike

section, asked the board&#39 permis-

sion to lease the section for hunting
to a group of hunters different from

those who had hae the hunting in the

past.
Ed Nelson of Sulphur, the previous

hunting lessee, and Hensgen were

at last month’s board meeting, each

arguing for the hunting rights.
Nelson said his group had hunted the

property for a number of years and

spent a lot of money on improve-
ments. Hensgens said the hunters

had torn up the roads and he wanted

to give the hunting to someone else.

The board at that time asked the
two parties to try to reach an

agreement between themselves but

at this month’s meeting the two were

back stating they were unable to

reach an agreement.
Board members indicated that they

wished the two parties could work out
an agreement under which Nelson

could keep the hunting rights, but all

agr that unless the farmer

appr of who got the hunting
ts it would be an impossible

Council is

updating file
The Cameron Council on Aginz

currently in the process of up-da
its membership files. If you are, or

would like to become, a member of
the council, please stop by the office
at Cameron Senior Center to

complete a membership card, or

contact the council and one will be
mailed to you.

A complete card must be on file at

the council office by March 1, 1985 in
order for a member to participate in

th next general membership meet-

ing.
You must be a parish resident to

join, and be interested in assisting
elderly residents of Cameron Parish.

situation.
One board member pointed out

that the farmer had to maintain the

roads, the levees and the water on

the land in order for the lease to be

usable for the hunter and that if he

didn&#3 approve of the hunter he could

just refuse to take care of these

matters.

offered to pay the board

one-third of the money he get for the

hunting and not less than $6,000 a

year.

Although Nelson said he would be

willing to give the board more, the

board decided that the farmer must

control the hunting and voted to give
Hensgens the hunti ©

tights for one

year on the terms of his offer. Board

Member John DeBarge did not vote

on the matter.

Board Member Arnold Jones sug-
gested in the future when sections

are put up for agriculture lease the

hunting lease be advertised at the

same time and that both leases be
awarded to the party with the highest

bid for both.

Another teacher

OKed for
The Cameron Parish School Board

Monday agreed to hire an additional
second grade teacher at Cameron

Elementary School after a delegation
of parents complained to the board
about what they said were over-

crowded classes at the school.
okesman for the group, Mrs.

Carla Richard, said that the student-

teacher ratio at Cameron elementary
was higher than that at other parish
schools and that the students were

not getting

a

first class education.”
Assistant Superintendent Robert

Ortego said that the state ratio is 33

pupils to one teacher but that

Cameron Parish has a policy of no

more than 30 students to one teacher.

.
However, the ratio usually runs less

than that.
H noted that in the case of the

second grade at Cameron elementary
more students had registered than

had been anticipated so that there

were 57 children being taught by two

teachers, still under the parish
ratio.

He said that Cameron elementary
really could not be compared to other

parish elementary schools such as

Grand Chenier because the classes

there were small due to a small

school populat The largest class

there is 1 pupils
One parent said that the Cameron

classes might be larger than needed
because some of the parents who

lived in’ the Creole area webringing their children to the

Cameren scnool even though they
were im the South Cameron

elementary school district.

Ortego said that under civil rights
regulations parents are permitted tenroll their children in school
Gutside their districts if they tran

port them
Board members agreed that

perhaps the school district lines

might need to be change in order to

lessen the number of students at the

Cameron school but said this was

something that would have to be

approved by the justice department.
Cameron board member Dan

Dupont noted that the board had

agreed to hire a guidance counselor

for Cameron elementary but had

been unable to find a qualif
person for this year. He made

Frotion that in the place of th
counselor for this year that an

additional second grade teacher be

hired for the scho and that a study
of school enrollments.

teacher-student ratios and school
boundaries for possible chan in

4H VOLUNTEER attended a two- loa traini conference at Cam Grant

fWalke in otek during September. From lef
lor Freeport

Cameron Element Leader,

a-ri Jesse Holder, Director of

), Arlene Miller, South

jancy C. Cron 7 i Agent, Jud Criglow, Cameron

Element Leader, and Dr. Denver T. Loupe, Vice-Chancellor and Director of
Service.
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Cameron
board policies. The motion passed.

The Pare group also complained
to the oard about Cameron

elementary having fewer computers
than some of the’ other schools in the

parish.
Sup Thomas McCall and Super-

visor Judy Jones explained that pilot
computer programs are being carried

out in several schools this year to

make sure the programs ave feasible

and that the programs will be

extended to all & n schools within
the next year o

To a third compl by the parent
group that Cameron elementary had

been behind other schools in getting
playground equipment, McCall pe
that this had been due primarily to

the construction program that has

been in progress at the school and

also due to the fact that the principa
had not requested the equipment
earlier. He said the equipment was

now installed.

Board against
collective

bargaining
e Cameron Parish School Board

adopte a resolution Monday oppos-
ing collective bargainin in the

settling of pay issues ‘with school

employees.
The resolution was sent to the

board by the Louisiana School Board
Association and was obviously in

supprt of the St. John the Baptist

parish school board against whom

teachers have been striking for about
six weeks Over pay matters.

Supt. Thomas McCall said the

resolution was similar to one that
school board association members

adopt almost every year at their

convention.

He said the board was not

necessarily getti mixed up in the
St. John dispute but was making it
clear that the board could never give

up its responsibility to a third party
for deciding matters which concern

the parish school system.
Board Member John DeBarge

noted that the Calcasieu school board
had decided not to act on the

resolution and Member Preston
Richard said he didn’t think the

board should get involved in the St.

John dispute.
But. Supt McCall reminded the

board that the situation could be the
other way around--Cameron might
find itself in a dispute some day and

look to oth school boards for moral

‘supportBold Jones said he felt the board
could support the resolution and not

be taking part in the St. John matter

and upon his motion the board

passed the resolution.

(However, it is not likely that the

‘Cameron school board will have a padispute with its employees -- for th

last several years Cameron ‘par
teachers have been the best paid of

any teachers in the state.)

EQUIPMENT BIDS
In other business the school board

accepted the low bid of $5,125 from

Body Master Sports Industry
weight room equipment for South

Cameron High School.
The board agreed to hire Walter

lee Rogers as a parishwid main-
cenance man from 2 applica

Karen Howard was named as

secretary at Cameron Elementary
School from 31 applicants.

Betty Lacombe was hired

special education bu aide for Gra
Lake High Schoo

The i ard eeeread a letter from

teacher Joan Alexander thanking the
board for a recent teacher salary

increase.

LA 70802

Mrs.. Theriot

Mrs. Theriot

is honored by
the governor

Mrs. Arrise Theriot recently
received a certificate from the

governor& office for bei one of the

Oldest citizens in the pari:
Mrs. Theriot i 95 yea ol and

“6 born Nov. 9, 1888. She has 3

dren, 6 grandchildren, 26 pe
spundc and 13 great-great-
grandchildren.

Sh resides in Chenier Perdue with

her son. She is the daughter of the

late Pierre V. Miller and Beatrice

Storiese.

Cowbelles make

meatballs here

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish Cowbelles was held

last Wednesday night in the cafeteria
of the Grand Chenier school.

Club members made 7,700 meat-
balls from 100 pounds of meat to be
served in the Louisiana Cattlemen-
Cowbelle boo at the Louisiana State

Fair. They were frozen to be

transported to Shreveport to be put in

meat sauce.

Sherri Doland, president, reported
that the annual Cattlemen-Cowbelle
Christmas party will be held Dec. 15

at the Cameron Recreation Center.
She also said that the club had

been asked to place a name in
nomination for King Fur for the 1985
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

to honor the hunting industry.
name was chosen that will be

submitted as a nominee.
Linda Sturlese reported that the

club had received from the
Cameron Cattlemen from the sale of

the quilt the club made that was

auctioned off at the Cattlemen picnic.
It was donated back to the Cattlemen
by the original winner, Bill Pinch.
The Cowbelies will ea: the

mon for their annual scholarship

The November meeting will be
held Nov.

7

at 6:30 p.m. at the K.C.
Hall in Creole.

Fishing ends

on the Sabine

on Oct. 15th
The 1984 fishing season on the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
interior canals will close at sundown

Oct. 15, Refuge Manager Walther
announced recently. These areas will

remain closed throughout the winter

to protect and maintain waterfowl

concentrations in the area.

The use of gi nets on the refug is

included in this closure. All persons
are cautioned against entering these

areas after the closure date.

Th roadside canals on Highway 27
will remain open throughout the

winter for canal bank fishing, crab-

bing and castnetting. No boats will

be allowed in the canals and usage
will be limited to daylight hours only.
Grand Bayou will algo open to boat

usage and winter fishing this year,

except during the waterfowl hunt
seasons; November 3 - December

1984 and December 15, 1984

of the

refuge will be open to the public for

waterfowl] hunting again this winter.

During the hunting season on

Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sun-

days, the parkin lots adjacent to the
hunting area will be for the exclusive

use of hunters until 12 noon, also the

road canals adjacent to the hunt area

will be closed to crabbing and fishing
during this time.

jo boats may be launched at

launching sites Suri the closure,
with the exception

of

those being
used during the duck hunting season.

§ moored in the pools or

left elsewhere On the refuge must be
removed by sundown on Oct. 15 or

they will be seized by the govern-
ment.

Anyone desiring more information

o having a special problem regard-

in the removal of their boat from the

ge by this date should contact the

refuge at 762-4620.

Kelley seeks

the presidency

Joseph Wilbert Kelley, P.O. Box
121E, Johnson Bayou R Camerhas qualified as a write- candidate
for president of the Unit Stat in
the state of Florida.

Kelley has a cotta at Holly
Beach.

SE



Students participating in the

Summer Reading Club at the Cam-

eron Parish Library were awarded

diplomas and certificates from Mc-

Donalds for reading at least 20 books

during the summer.

Those who read from the Head-

quarters Library in Cameron were

Chad Benoit, “Kristine Bosworth,
Nikki Didelot, Jennifer Henry, Tanya
LeBlanc, Rachel Lodrigue, Kate

McLean, Leslie Lee. Miller, Hope

Plasencio, Jennifer Robertson, Dawn
Rogers, Scot Rogers, Sean Rogers,

J R Rutherford, Jennifer Stevens,

Stephanie Stevens, Becky Theriot,

a a at
Jenny Theri and Tricia Trahan.

Senior citizens take Danian Wig aoe ee

mobile ‘fro Grand Chenier were

Obra Baccigalopi, Scooter Trosclair.

Michelle Trosclair, and Adrienne

exercise classes here Piet valuberry. Were -Michellé

Approximately 20 persons nave

joined in the fun at the Cameron

Senior Center. The seniors perform
Ss Cc Betas

tie for award

at meeting

their exercises to music. Exercising
for the elderly is just as important as

it is for the youngsters. All exercises

South Cameron High School

National Beta Honor Club tied with

three other schools for the high
attendance award at the Di:

Seven meeting held Thursda’

4. on the McNe State University

campus with over 300 high school

juniors and seniors from ten area

hig schools.
outh Cameron club was

represented by Buffy Boudreaux who

serves as District Seven Beta

treasurer.

The South Cameron group also

won first place in the spirit
petiti and their place in the

talent division

The Cameron Council on Aging
senior citizens enjoy exercise classes

several times during the month. The

exercises are arm chair exercises that

can be performed by just about

anyone, even those in wheelchairs.

[$300 REWARD!

|

Large Black Male Labrador

LOST in the vicinity of the Recreation

Center in Hackberry the last week in March.

He was wearing a tan nylon collar. If you

have information please call collect:

Johnny Abshire -- 762-4421

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS Hackberry girl

in fair event

Cherelle Duhon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James L Duhon, was

selected to represent the Hackberry
High School student body in the

Cal- Fair Junior Queen&# Con-

A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly &

to subscribers with up to

Parish information

JUDGEMENTS, OL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS.

WILLS.

te: ‘Cher who is a ninth grade
student, is a member of the varsity

BIBLES. LORS TES
basketball t track team, and also

ere
asketball team, trac

MER ICAGES NEE
plans to be a member of the softball

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to: team. She will be one of the two

freshmen to serve on the home-

coming court this year.LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by are suited for the aging persons and

—e 7

each ones blood pressure and heart

NTERPRISI rate is monitore
If you are interested in joining the

.

71446 (318) 238-062 class please check the schedule for
the next regular classes.

Looking fora

late model
car or truck?

Purchase a demo today and

receive new car MT

financing! _=—_
SAVE AS MUCH AS

$2500 or more...

25 vehicles
to be sold

becaus the 85’s are

arriving.
Sia or ino rae eee

Crown Victorians, Mustangs
and more.

w

P.O. Boy E. Leesville,

“HOME OF CUSTOMER CONCERN”

D SHE FO
: Jim Morris, Joe Ricci. Ken Courville, David Shirle Norwood Hoffpauir, Kenny Guidry,

Alfr Perry, Mike shetler, Mayo Lavergne, Preston 5

625-3030
Hwy.90 Sulphur, La.

Students are given
reading certificates

Hantz, Monica Hantz, Mandy Hantz,

Ruby Vayon, and Adrienne Hantz.
From Johnson Bayou were Jen-

nifer Tingler and Rita Tingler.
; South Cameron Elementary

were Angie Guidry, Christine Brown,
and Sonya Guidry.

From Grand Lake were Gina
Theriot, Jaime LeBert, Joan Dem-
arest, Leslie Demarest, Sarah
Doucet, Carrie Poole, an

Granger, Tara Symthe, and Rachelle
Brister.

The library staff congratulates all
readers and hopes they will partic-

ipate in the Reading Club next

summer.

S. Cameron Jr.

4-H club meets

Rhonda Perry, president of the

South Cameron Hig School Jr. 4-H

Club presided over the October

meeting. Bonnie McLean led the

pled of allegi and Chad Mudd

led the 4-H pled‘Cherm Primea gave a report
on the Ground Beef Cooker Contest

which she attended in Jennings. A

report of events ane will be held

during National 4-H Week was

given. Mr. Wicke gave reports on

events which will happen in the near

future.

Volunteers

aiding school

A group of volunteer will be

working to help Johnson Bayou
teachers and students in their efforts

to become a LEARN model school.
LEARN (Louisiana Educational As-

sistance and Resource Network) is a

State Department of Education plan
to promote excellence in education.

on Vining and Dr.

Mary Lo Caldarer met with the

volunteer group for orientation and

coordination of this year’s project.
These people will be helping K-12

teachers make bulletin boards,

games and reading corners. Johnson

Bayou High School appreciates their

parent volunteers.
*

The 1984-85 volunteer committees

are as follows: Group L: Judy
Harrington, Connie Badon, Cheryl
Badon, Joe Griffith and Marion Lee.

Group

E:

Dee Drost, Elsie Erbelding,Con Trahan. Betty Griffith and

Penny Trahan.

CAMERON PARISH...

Eighty Years Ago
By KEITH S. HAMBRICK

[From the Lake Charles

Weekly American,

o 14, adAME
Oct. 10- sh the Tect in price,

cotton is not coming in very fast.

farmers are ginning their cotton.

TB a Lake Charles was her
Friday. Mr. Bel says the work on the

jetties is progressin very well

F. Axtell was here last week

inspec th jetties.
s Carrie Davis of Natchitoches

bas through here Saturday on her

way to Grand Chenier, where she will

teach the Lindstrom school.

Sheriff Eagleson returned Satur-

day from Lowry where he had been

on official business.
M. Stanton Lyons of Vincent and

Jack Moss of Calcasieu are here

today on business.

Mr. Marcellus Mudd and Miss

Christiana Howard were married on

the Sth inst. by A. Bruckett, Esq., at

the residence of the bride&#3 parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard.

Married today at the residence of

the bride&#39 parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lessin Pripeaux, by Rev. Father

Cambriar, Mr. Numa Nunez and

Miss Natalie Pripeaux. Mr. and Mrs.

Nunez will go o a bridal tour to New

Orleans.
Mr. George Miller came in tod

from Oak Grove, where he sank a

well for J. B. Meaux. At 387 fe he

got fine supply of good water.

ma Theriot, formerly of this

now a resident of

passed through here

Friday, on his way to Cow Island to

visit relatives.
Mrs. Mary LeBoeuf and daughter

wer visiting here today.
t. Laurents went to Grand

Chen Saturday and returned

today-

{From the Lake Charles

Americ O 14, 1896]
GRAND LAK

Still dry.
Sweet potatoes almost a failure

Rice an entire failure.
Rev. Wilkinson came down on the

steamer Helen, Friday, and returned

wi A, 0. Kingsbur Tuesday.
Johnson went to LakeChar Tuesday.

.

McKean and Misses

Nettie Kingsbu and Mary Derouen

were elected delegates to the Sunday
School convention.

Prayer meeting was held at M. D.

Hebert&#39 Monday night. The revival

spirit still reigns. Two converts in the

Sunday nigh pray meeting and on

Monday ni
Mr. Rea Heber returned to his

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Did you know that in land area

alone Cameron is the largest parish
in the state?. That in land and water

area combine Cameron is second in

size, exceeded only by Terrebonne?
That possibly 3,500 years ago the

first man, seemingly of the Cauca-

sian type, to live in what is now

Cameron Parish appeared on the

Cheniers?
That about 750 A.D. Mongolians

probably Indian came in and

displaced the o1
i

That the present area of Cameron
Parish was first included in

Opelousas Parish with Opelousas as

the parish seat?
That Cameron became the present

pari b the Legislative Act of 1870?
That in 1878 Lessburg (now calledCanie sent mail once a month to

the then newly opened post office in
Lake Arthur?

That during the Civil War and
Reconstruction Period many people

in lower Cameron obtained salt by
boiling gulf water in their big black

washpThat Lakeside was once platted
into town sites and contained a post
office, a small hospital, a hotel, a

newspaper office, and several stores?
The hotel and newspaper were

operated by N. L. Miller; the hospital
and post office by Dr. E. Hall.

The boats owned by Captain D. E.

Sweet, which he ran between Grand

Chenier and Lake Arthur before he

buil the “Olive’’, were th tuy

“Harry Bixhop’’ fro 1888
and the stemnwh “Louisi
Storm’’ from 1888 to 1891?

That lon ago the school session

was not th same length for all

schools in the parish? One school on

Grand Chenier kad a session of eight
months one year while another some

four miles up the ridge -had only

That wild cattle roamed the

Cheniers and often came up from the

prairies and woods

stamp ground on the ridges?
That on a century ago a wild

bull, believ to have bee the victim

of rabies, tore into the stamping

grou near our prope on Grand

‘henier, drove the other cattle away,
and proceeded to butt his head

against the trunk of a bi live oak till
he was s!

‘That many a child in the early
years Of the settlements feared these

same cattle as he followed a path to

ays little ie room school a mile or

from hom:
That early e elt on Pecan Island

in Vermilion Parish hauled their

cotton by ox-drawn wago through
the twelve-mile marsh to Grand

Chenier during the fall when _the

marshes were not inundated? That

more often than not the trip was so

hard on the oxen that it took two day
to make the trip? Can you imagine
spending a night in a wagon in the

middle of a marsh?
We speak of Cameron as having

been carved from~ Old impenai

to favorite ~

Calcasieu. Did you know that all ot

present Cameron east of the Mer-
mentau was chiseled out of Ver-

milion?

Cameron club

to meet
The Cameron Home Extension

Club will meet Monday, Oct. 15,
6:30 p.m. at the Cameron Fire

Station.

1155

&amp;22

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

CONCRETE

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing? P
pull-on boots are made fortun or wor Yo. canGep on them tor ihe kind of heel Lhuggin’. easwearin’ fit that makes long, hard days
shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and fee! fit.

Available in Sizes AAA-EEEIS-16- Stee! Toe o Plain

Swift Shoe Store’

home in Lacassine last week. His

many friends here regret to part with

hi He preached at ‘Hackberry Oct.

“Dupre Hebert, of Lacassine, was

at our Thursday night prayer mect-

ing. His shout “‘Glory’” is soul

inspir
McKean is visiting his

brother W. Z. McKean at Grand

Cheni
Li

r.

le Ina McKean is wrestling
with the whooping cough.

Scribe.

DA adds new

H’berry line
For the convenience of Cameron

Parish residents living in Hackberry,
the District Attorney&#3 office has

install a new toll-free line to serve

the arfackb calls may be ma at

762-4 to the local D.A. office

“Another toll-free line for Sweet-
lake-Grand Lake area residents is

436-3752, according to Jerry Jones,

District Attorney.

2 sentenced
Guilty pleas to driving under

suspe brou jail terms to two

men in Judge

H.

Ward Fontenot&#39;

aa Judici District Court Thurs-
oe fichae Williams, 22, 806 N.

Stanford, Sulphur, was given 30 days
in jail, suspend 15, with credit for

time served, and placed on unsuper-;
vised probation for one year. He was

also fined $15 and costs or two days
concurrent for driving without tail

lighton hi car.

.
Ware, 31, P.O. Box 345,Came was sentenced to 15 days

in jail.

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

The most valuable gift you

can give another is a good
example.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
m ron

Lake Ch@ries

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

—_ 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

@ Foundations

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS .

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

.Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron
We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

Leg:
NOTICE FO!

The Cameron Par

Sewerage District #

sealed bids on Oct. 2

p.m. in the Cameron

works District office

for a 1985 Fo half.
sheets i

picked a a th Ws
or by calling (318

writing t P.O. Box
La.

RUN: O 4 18,

ETB
Sealed bids will |

publi read by
Section of the Divisior

tion, 7389 Florida Biv

Tower, Suite 201, P
Baton Rouge, Loui:

A.M. for the followit
SP# 9679

K-Nicolon Filter €

Bid Proposal For:

and Specifications n

from the Purchasin;
above. No bids will

the dates and hour

right is reserved tor

bids and to waive at

HUGH M. CARLE

P.M
Director of State Pu

RUN: Oct. 11

CAMERON PARIS

DRAINAGE D.

CAMERON PARISI
NOTICE TO CON

jed bids for Pr
:0 Proposed Wa

Structure Adjace t

will be received by

Parish Gravity Drain

hereinafter called the

time the

and publicly re

submitting bids

$50,000 or more sl

they are licensed cx

le 37

Revised Statute (1

their license numbe

abov their signatu
envelopes. Bids in

$50,000 or more.

accordance with t}

shall be rejected a

read. If the contract

a ee

RUD
WORKMI

Gas - Di

Tol

WEN

542-4288
wok kk KS

1981 POR
ul

1983 B!
LIMIT

1981 OL
REGE!

Inlbage, local

1982 FC
vICTC

All power and cor

tone, AMIFAA stor

Your Cadi

2616 Ryan
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Legals
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewerage District #1 will receive

sealed bids on Oct. 25, 1984 at 6:30

p-m. in the Cameron P ater

works District office on Ann Street
for a 1985 Ford half- Bid

sheets in be

picked up at aterw office

La. 7063)
RUN: Oct. 4, 1 18,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and

ublicly read by the Purchasing
Section of the Division of Administra

tion, 7389 Florida Bivd., Bon Marche

Tower, Suite 201, P.O. Box 4409S.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00

A.M. for the followin|
SP# 9679

K-Nicolon Filter Cloth, Oct. 26.

Bid al Forms, Information

and Specifications may b ol J

from the Purchasing Section listed

above. No hids will be received after

the dates and hour specified. The

right is reserved to reject any an all

bids and to waive any formalities.

HM. CARLETON. C.P.P.O.,

C.P.M
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: Oct. 11

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #4

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No, 1984-

03:05, Proposed Water Control
Siruciure Aujac to Creole Canal,

will be received by the

er

Wednesday, 17 October 1984 at 5:00

PM in the Creole Fire Station. At this

time the sealed bids will be opened
and publicly read aloud.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more shall certify that

re licensed contractors under

pter 24 Title 37 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes (1950) and show

their license numbers on their bids

abov their signatures and on the

nyelopes. Bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more, not submitied in

accordance with the requirement,
shall be rejected and shall not be

read. If the contract price is less than

§42-4322

Ga - Diesel - Oil

542-4288

CLA

LOSTON’S, INC.
Complete Auto Parts

Line Wholesaler
Mon. -

Fri.

kk kk ek kk ek

RUDY ’ FISH ’N STOP
WORKMEN & FISHERMAN’S ONE STOP!

Ice - Beer - Wine - Whiskey

Tobacco - Baits - Snacks - Groceries

WE NOW HAVE SHOTGUN SHELLS!!

7 Days A Week - Open 5:30 a.m.

Ot OK Rt RO ko kk tke

Creole - 542-4440

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

General Auto Repairs

Creole Service Center

HELP WANTED FOR SALE

HELP WANTED: Housekeeper to

come in and clean once a week. Must

FOR SALE: Registered Limousin

bull calves, 12 to 17 months old.

id $800 to

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 11, 1984

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Will do »

type work. Specializing
cabinets, house building and re

modeling. Call S98-2963 or 598-2159

(9/27-10/31¢)

REAL ESTATE

have own transp -
Call 775-

5621 or 775-5046. (9/27tfe)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One hide-away couch
and one love seat. Call 542-4482 in

Creole after p.m. (10/11,18p)

FOR SALE 21 ft. V.1.P. 260

e

new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-
7719 oF 778-8756. (5/1 7tfed

$50,000, the contri w need not be

licensed. Additional information rel-

ative to licensing may be obtained

from the Louisiana State Board for

Contractors, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in accord-

ance with the requirements of the

specifications and must include all

information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

LONNIE G. HARPER & ASSOCI-

ATES, INC., Post Office Bos 229,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-

0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

may be upon

deposit of $150.00 per set, which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge. upon return of the plans and

specifications within 10 days after

the bid date. Official action will be

taken at the meeting of the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #4

Board meeting on Wednesday, 17

October 1984
A cashier&#39; check. certified check

or acceptable Bidder&#39 Bond payable
to the Owner in an amount not less

than five (5%) percent of the largest
possible total for the bid shall

accompany the bid as a guarantee
that, if awarded the contract, the

bidder will promptly enter into a

Contract and execute such bonds as

may be required.
RUN: Sept. 27, Oct. 4, 11

Creole

Creole

1981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

4.door sedan, tull power. facto!

on 3. sn ye

1981 CADILLAC
COUPE DE VILLE

Sinytr gen learn i

Feel tere

Ags

air conaition

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN
DEVILLE

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

1983 BUICK REGAL
LIMITED COUPE

Full power factory avr, padded vinyt 1ont, tow

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

wot and Convenience options, padded
w wheet covers, IwSinyl Toot, locking. win

‘mila,

VICTORIA SEDAN

SEOR teres recto to mito foca

$8495.

2616 Ryan
Since 1935

12 Month, 20,000 Mile Mechanical Repair Protection Available at Nominal Cost

NG
Your Cadillac Oldsmobile Dealer

433-5511

1984 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM
CRUISER STATIONWAGON

Every option offered by Oldsmobile is on this

er AM/FM sieved. tad cast -

rier, only. 7,000 actu

$13,500

1982 MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

Economical § speed transmission. tactory ait

condor, only 21,000 actual miles, local

$6795

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

padded
Uinyl root, Tocking wite wheel covers. low

mileage. Ica! | owner. DIESEL POWERED!

$9795

Come See Us: John Timpa.
r Crenshaw, EI

“Keep That Great GM Feeling

with Genuine GM Parts”

|ERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

an

$1500. One registered Brahmousin
bull, $800. Call 542-4302, no collect

calls. (10/4-11p)

FOR SALE: ft. fiberglass semi

V hull with heavyduty galvanized
trailer, $900, or best offer. Contact

Dave LaCombe at South Cameron

Hospital. (10/4-11p)

FO SALE: 20 x 8 1984 fiberglass
boat with 1983 150 Evinrude power
trim and stainless steel wheel with

gas tanks and battery and 20 x 8

pontoon barge with 12 x 12 frames

and nets. Ready to shrimp for $7,300.
Sell one or both. Call 775-7529

(1011p)

FOR SALE: Singer Touch-N-Sew.
cost over $40 p off balance of

$89, all yours. Call or come by White

Sales, 4101 Common, Lake Charles,

478-4454. (10/11)

FOR SALE: Electrolux vaccum

cleaner, like new, rebuilt with one

full year warranty, new set o

attachments, $12.68 monthly, no

money down. Call 478-4458. (10/11c)

FOR SALE: Kirby vaccum cleaner
(like new), rebuilt completely in

excellent condition, with new dealer

warranty, only $17.28 monthly. Call

478-4458. (10/1 1c)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x

80 like new custom designed mobile

home with energy package. Has

stone fireplace, ceiling fans, built in

cassette stereo wit

speakers throughout, build in China

hutch, double self cleaning oven.

microwave oven with ventilated
hood, refrigerator with icc maker, all

wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garden tub with separate shower

and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout; 2 bedr-

rooms,

2

full baths, ly furn-

ished, central air, double insulated

windows -- must ‘see to appreciate.
$22,400. Call DeQuincy Loan and

Finance at 786-4549. (8/16tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

776-7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfc)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel. 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone

775-7208 before 5 p.m. 652-4492

after 6 p.m. (tfc)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sut

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep weil,

butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,

nice neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy

an

FOR SALE: 8 acres, with house

trailer, 2 barns, workshop, large fish

pond, located at Johnson Bayou
$80,000. Phone 328-7459, Sugartown
(9/20-10/ Ie)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom

brick home on slab with four lots

near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

(318) 463-SS64; after 5 p.m. call

463-7179, (9/20tfe)

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 bedroom,

bath, kitchen, and_ livi

Completely furnish
modeled. If interested call any
775-8108. (10/1 1p)

FORK LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake

Not on the water. but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Deep well.
butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004. De-

Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland
Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron,
5959. (12/15tfc)

Citizenship

banquet set

The ‘annual V.F.W. Citizenship
award banquet, sponsored each year

Peggy Eagleson opened the Oct. 8 by the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post No.

meeting of the Sweetlake Home- 10019, will be held on Dec. at the

makers. Club. at’ the Sweetlake Cameron VFW Hall, according. ‘0

ipurp building with the Wadley Saltzman, commander.

pledge of allegiance and Donny
Verzwyvelt read the club collect.

Achievement Day was tentatively
slanned for Saturday, Oct. 27.

‘A Christmas party was discussed

for the Council on Aging.
Th Little Miss contest will be held

in December.

Sweetlake club

has meeting

Nancy Cronan gave a demonstra-
tion on gifts for the kitchen with

demonstrations on decorating and
painting containers. She showed ho
to stencil and displayed baskets with

canned goods and
little toys in them:

Peggy and Donna were hostesses.

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hw 14

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICES’?,

Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From
§

co

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays 520

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointment

TTTYTYTLLTIVISLULULEL LULL LL

Visa-MasterCard-Insurance

TIE

NOTICE

TUTTI

190 West 463-6545 DeRidder, Louisiana

w NOTICE: Cameron

YA Lodge #439 regular meeting
oS&quot; “nights arc the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at th e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Nea W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

now have...

Cameron
SS

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —

* 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers

T & L Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

775-5746 or 775-7224

“Frog Legs
“Deviled Crabs

Monday Night Special
Fried Catfish

~~

“Tuesday Nigh

Jetties Seafood Bonanza

*Oysters
*Fish
*Hush Puppies

*Shrimp
*Fried Crabs

*French Fries

And Served With Something Extra

Wednesda Night
Fried Crabs BB Crabs.

A Touch of Elegance on the Gulf
The Jettios Rd. Cameron,ta. EDF LEE Mon.-Sat.-11 2.m.-10p.m.-Sun.-11a.m.-9 p.m.

RESTAURAN LOUN
The Jetties is Now Open 7 Days A Week For Your Dining Pleasure

TO THE PEOPLE OF

HACKBERRY
At this time, I would like to express my heartfelt

thanks to you who supported me in the September 29th

election and ask for your continued support. I would

appreciate also the support of the other residents of

our community, including those who were, for one

reason or another, unable to vote in th first election.

Parents, grandparents and all the future parents of

our community, ask yourselves this question. ‘‘Do I

want the best education available for my children and

grandchildren?’’ Remember - they are the future

Jeaders of our community - maybe even of our state or

nation. Let’s make sure they are given every oppor-

tunity to prepare themselves for this task. Together, we

can work to make it possible. As your School Board

Member, I will always be there when you need me.

Please remember to vote on November 6 and cast

your vote for “‘BETTY SEAY”’.

Sincerely Yours,

g

Betty Seay(Paid for by Betty Seay)

Thursday Night
Prime Rib Aujus

Friday Night
All You Can Eat

Retiree ma Cas

Saturday Night
Fried Frog Legs

Sunday Night
Surf ’n Turf

All Entre&lt;- include Our Salad Bar Many Other

«acing Dishes From Our Menu
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LETTERS
Grand Chenier News

=

4-H week

: onal 4-H Week is. bein,
By Elora Montie ated all over. the -nation thi

=

week with many different activities.

MILLER REUNION VISITORS The 4-H Club is an important part of

The second reunion of the families Mrs. Cressic D. and Mrs. Nita our school, parish and state and we

the late Luma Miller, John Miller. Williamson of Creole, spent several tend to forget those who have worked

and Joseph Miller was held at the days with Mrs. Williamson&#39;s brother so hard through the years to make it

Grand Chenier American Legion Post the fine success it is today.

Hall, Sunday, Oct. © with some 9S of our celebration, theHoffpauir of Sul A p

nday with Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club wouldrelatives gathered. covered dish phu spent Saturday a

dinner was served. A band high- her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. like to thank those people who are

lighted the day from 10 a.m. until and Mrs. Edwin Mhire. here. responsible for the Cameron Parish

30 p.m Noland Doland of Joaquin, Tex., 4-H Club.

D.-D. Vincent has purchased a has been spending some time in his ye want to thank the teachers,

Chevrolet pickup truck home at Grand Chenier principal. and the support group of

G Granger of Sweetlake. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Miller of each school for the guidance and

mother of Mrs. Edwin Mhire. was Palmetto. Ga., are spending some encouragement they give on a daily
taken to St. Patrick&#39;s hospital in Lake

—

time with Mr. Miller&#39;s family, Mr. basis: the mothers who volunteer for

Charles Monday and Mrs. Gilford Miller. Hubert everything from baking for every-

thing to ““hauling’’ 4-Hers to every-

thing: and, our 4-H agents who not

only work with us during normal
’ °

Paul’s Video feces tur ats’. on. mumercus

occasions until late into the night
© also want t0 give a special

Has Gone Out Of The ee ning “su we ha
Video Rental Business thank you | would be-c

without telling the people of Cam-

cron Parish who have given time,

RK RRR KERR EERE EE
money. and expertise in develo

. re
2 ie: in tl

However, we still sell Video Recorders and

9

ove of the finest program’ i th

: Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Koy Clark.

equipment...) in Grand Chenier.

— SATELLETE DISHES — Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

E
Carencro spent the weekend with

3 s s Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and also
999.00 -- 2795.00 visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and

wok ko Rk kk Kk kK Rk koe Roy Allen. Mr. a Mrs. Merlin

eles
fe : $

Hebert of Carencro visited the

We will be happy to order any Video Movie you wish

§

Gilford Millers Saturday.

3 re . o
inf. Mrs. Emily Theriot of Beaumont.

to buy. Call io place your order, or for further infor-
tex und Marilyn Miller of Lake

mation: Charles spent a week in their home in

775-5428
Grand Chenier.

Belton Bonsall of New Orleans

spent some time with his mother.

Burney Bonsall in Grand

1s

You&#3 like our prices .

and smile about our service...

BUBBAS*
OUSTALET

IFOIRID “sci

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

Books given

as memorials

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,

with the names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Surviving Exercise, Mrs. Helen

Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Theriot and Theresa

Here An Inch, There An Inch,
Diane McCall by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Theriot and Theresa

Arid Lands, Ferdinand Nunez by

Ro, Jimmy, Renee, Johnny and Joey.

Cuisines Of Europe, Martha Davis

by Ro, Jimmy, Renee, Johnny and

Joey

Fairy Tales From Bohemia, Ashley
Tate by Mr. and Mrs. Willard Little

and Family
World Of Salads, Diane McCall by

Stale, how much we appreciate them,

Sincerely,
Stac Perry, President

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

New health law
Dear Editor:

In July, Congress passed a law that

may be the best health cost contain-

ment measure ever adopted, but
almost no one knows about it.

The Participating Physician Pro-

gram encourages physicians to ac-

cept the amount Medicare considers

a reasonable charge as payment in

full on all Medicare claims.
This program ha great potential to

help curb skyrocketing health costs.

But few Medicare beneficiaries are

aware of it. The government has

contacted doctors to notify them of

the program, but it has done
n

to inform Medicare henefici:

Patients need to know they

can

save

money by seeking a participating
physicia And they need to know

non-participating physicians cannot

raise their charges to beneficiaries

beyond what they were charged
during the second quarter of 1984.

In its report accompanying the

passage of this law, Congress said

that much of the success of this

program will depend on the benefici-

aries. The American Association of

Retired Persons and Council on

Aging urges all consumers to en-

courage their doctors to participate.
And it suggests that patients demon-

strate their support after Oct. by
secking out participating physicians.

Insurance carriers plan to publish
directories and install toll-free tele-

phon lines to help beneficiaries find

out the names, locations, and special-
ties of participating physicians in this

area.

Congress has said people need

information in order to benefit from

this law. Won’t you help inform and

protect them?

s

Sincerely,
s/ Ruby Nettles.

Chairman Cameron

Council on Aging

Vidkie and Robin Roberts.

Seamons

Life Of The Seashore, Infant ing the Oct. 13 and 14 m

i Mrs. Roland and 10 a.m. at the chure

Trosclair by Scott Henry Family.
n Heritage Book Of Fish

Cookery, Diane McCall by Gulf Coast

American Pressed Glass

swers Your Figure Bottles. Diane McCall

by Ollan, Linda, Kevin and

Sweet Lake Home Demonstration a
Club. 001 Patchwork De ins,

Right, Wayne McCall by Beaulah McCall Lov

Foster by Kevin and Greg Mud‘omen’s

Health. Diane F. McCall by Leola
Cake sale set

Chavin Massey and Family
Simona Morini’s Encyclopedia Of

Health and Beauty, Diane

George and Willa Dean LeBeouf.
Monroe Le

Boeuf by George and Willa Dean

icCall by at Cameron

or Donna LaBove
Henry, Glynn Portie. Gloria LeBoucf

Cedric’s Automotive & Supply
NOW OFFERING CUSTOMIZED

PAINT AND BODY REPAIRS!!

@ Air Brush & Pin Striping @

**No Job Too Big Or Too Small”

— FREE

Insurance Jobs Welcome!

Work done by Rick Perkins

Bobby’s Lane, Cameron

TIMATE

775-7719

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm 1s there.

TheStateFarm |
Insurance

can make ou
feel bette

Call Me Today!

ENOS DERBONNE

3904 Commor St. Lake Charles, La.

Res: 477-7478 /

LEASE A

1985 TRUCK
FOR

$418.16

/

sone
$125.00 Down

1985 Nissan Reg. Bed Std. Pickup

STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

@ 103 H.P. Engine
@ 5 Speed Transmission

@ Power Disc Brakes

@ Fully Lined Bed

® Radial Tires

e All Standard Equipment

@ 60 Month Closed End Lease

@ Residual: $2787.30

@ Taxes & Title Not Included

@ With Approved Credit

== COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE RULES
MVASOR MOTION FROM YS SA/V

RRR RIK tet

Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

servation.

RUN: Oct. 4 11, 18

Notice of Intent
In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-

BAILEY LANDFARM

P.O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-

plication with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 44275, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4275. Said app

approval from the Injection & Mining Division to

operate a commercial nonhazardous oilfield waste

storage, treatment and disposal facility.

The proposed facility will be located in Sections 3

and 10, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to store, treat, and dispose of non-

hazardous oilfield waste generated from the drilling
and production of oil and gas wells by means of deep
well injection into the subsurface; surface impound-
ments; land treatment; physical and chemical methods

after initial storage in tanks or surface impoundments.

ation will request
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FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

‘Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Grand Chenier area.

Cameron-Cre

customers

oldest

panies.

with I

and fa test growing com-

Professional training given

ng. Allowance for

medic tan

ided by company.

8

Call

We&#39; had a couple of cold spells
which the old timers say is needed to

|

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

This last weekend saw a few more

seasons open with the rabbit and

important and taken

Locally
rabbit sees more action, but we do

have some squirrel hunting in the

move.

Remember the rabbit season will

run through Feb. 28, and squirrel
season will run through Jan, 20. Both

have a daily bag limit of 8 per day.
with possession limit for two days at

16
What most hunters have been

waiting for in our area is the opening
of dove season, whic opens this

weekend, Qct. our area,

through Nov. 1 th gspilt. reopen
Dec. 8 throu| 30.

Remembhooti hours will be

at noon until sunset. There will be no

morning hunting. Daily bag limit is

15, with possession limit for two days
of 30, after the first day.

[talked to a couple of local hunters

who did kill 6 rabbits among them,

but most hunters are like myself,
we&#3 wait until Saturday morning

do little rabbit and squirrel
hunting, and then at noon I&# be

ready for dove hunting.
Quite a few hunters from our area

went up to. the northern parts of the

state this past weekend to do some

squi an rabbit hunting. Going to

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION

PROPERTY CONTROL SECTION

1502 N. 17th Street

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70802

IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR THE FOLLOWING:

2 Wood Frame Houses, Rockefeller Refuge.
BID DEADLINE: October 19, 1984, 10 A.M. For

BID FORMS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Mr. Ted Joanan, Rockefeller Refuge, (318)

538-2276, or PROPERTY CONTROL OFFICE,

(504) 342-6854.

-

—_

Ee

Immediate
Medical

Care

Open: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Everyday
(including Sat., Sun. & Holidays)

@LowCosts © Minor Emergencies & Ilinesses

‘® Medical Doctor on duty at all times

@ Licensed Nurses & X-Ray Technicians

X-Ray and Medical Lab on Premises

@ Insurance Form Assistance @ Workers Compensation
@ 10% Discount with McNeese I.D. @ Schooi Physicals

@ Immunizations

NO APPOINTMENTS, NO WAITING

Phone: 474-2283 ss
1240 E. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

INTROCING
ay Au

“Cp
0

$100 Minimum
Available only from

Calcasieu Marine Bank
Another smart way to bank from Calcasieu Marine!

AFFORDABLE Begin with as little as S100, and add

to it what you can, when you can.

RATES $100 earns 11%. You don&#39 have to invest

‘thousands to earn the best rates! The October in-

terest rate is 11%, witha yield of 11.46%.*

SMART You&#39;re laying away for your dreams, ina

5-year CD. Whatever your needs—a down payment on

a home, a college education, the Layaway CD is the

smart answer!

So lay away today, with Calcasieu Marine!

5-Year Term. Minimum of

5. Rat for

Sctober: 11% Rate chan

» National Forest in Natchi-tocwer Francis, Kathy, Mary.
ind George Basco, alcii withfoe ‘An Baceigalopi and Ronald

Dupuis. They bagged 15 squirrels
and saw several limits among other

hunters.

FISHING INLAND SALTWATER
Anglers really hit the rivers and

channels Saturday, finding 4 to 6 foot

seas at the mouth of both the

Cameron and Grand Chenier jetties.
However, during the week the

western part of the gulf from the

Cameron jetties about 6 miles out

produ speckle and sand trouts-

Anglers were using white grub and

white-red tail grubs. The Calcasieu

ship channel has been producin
some nice catches of bull-reds and

flounders, all the way up to Bi Lake.

The Grand Chenier jetties and

Joseph Harbor, out of Rockefeller

Refuge, are beginning to produce
some nice bull-reds but it&# an on and

off tiring. but heck, that&#39; 2 fisher-

man’s Vick.

‘Sunday morning quite a few of us

woke up with lots of water on the

ground. At my house in Creole we

got 5 inches in about two and a halt

jours. This sort of messed things up
for Sunday fishing.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS.

This is the way members of the

club finished the 1984 tournament

fishing for the year, fishing 6

tournaments and counting the best 3

tournaments. (points).
(tie) Barry Richard, Quention

LeBouf (117)
2. (tie) Ricky Canik, Keno Nunez

(105)
(tie) Phillip Trosclair.

Richard.
4 J. €. Boudreaux (97).
5 Carl Broussrd (96).
6 Jimmy Trahan (95)

Gerald

7 (tie) Tost McEvers, Rudy
McEvers (91

8. (tie) Aith Nunez, Rusty

Benson (80
9. Darrell McNeely (79).
10. A. B. Richard (78).

73).
13. Carroll (S B

BMi (30).
Ernest Richard (

Tim Comm
16. Ronnie Picou (19).

Largest Bass, caught during
tournament

1. Barry Richard, 6-0.

2. Keno Nunez, 4-13 (21-14).
3. Rusty Benson, 4-13, (19-1342).
4. Quention Lebouf, 4-5.
5. Gerald Richard, 3-

e Ce Nunez, 2Boudreaux, 3-9
8 Tay Trahan, 3-8 (1812-121).

scl 3-8, (18-13%)

%

2-1

a Car (Sugar B Miller, 2-8
0

15. Leet McEvers. 8 G 11%).

19. Ernest Richard,
20. Tim Conner, .10

To five largest stringers, 7 bass.

.
Quention Lebouf, 19-8., Jimmy Trahan, 16-6.

3. Barry Richard, 16-5.

4. Gerald Richard. 15-4.

pest problems.
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Hackberry Sr.

4-H club has

nstallation

The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

met Sep 17 Outgoing president,
Anita Walther, installed the new

president, Delia DeBarge who then

installed

|

the remain’ officers:

Anita Walther, vice-president; Paul

Constance, secretary; Wesley
Vaughan, reporter; Tim Contance,

treasurer; and Andre Delcambre.

parliamentarian.
A Cloverleaf Ceremony followed in

which each new officer explaine the

symbolism of the parts of the

Cloverleaf.

It was decided that dues would

continue at $1 and to have a float and

a fair booth at the Cal- Fair
The committees chosen were: fair

float, Tim Constance, Paul Con-

stance, Chris Racca, Layne Hardin,
Shawn LaBove, Mitchell Toups, and
Frankie Brown. Fair booth commit-

tee. Anita Walther, Jacky Gray.
Wesley Vaughan and Daniel East.
national 4-H Week committee, Mon-

ica Esthay, Robert Reeves and
Damon Broussar

Mr. Wicke the
i

events and Mrs. Cronan explained
about different projects.

J.B. Pageant

set October 27

The Fourth Annual Gulf Coast

Pageant is scheduled for Oct. 27 at

Johnson Bayou High School. Dress

fo this year& pageant will be a short

party dress for girls through 8 years
of age, with the young ladies in the

older divisions dressing in evening
gowns.

There will b no boy competitio
this year. Registra begin at

11:30 a.m. wi competition begin-
ning at p.

‘There ‘wil be a queen, first

alternate, and second alternate

selected in each division. The queen
will receive a crown and banner, the

first alternate will receive a trophy
banner, and the second

alternate will receive a banner.
There will be an admission charge

of $2 per adult and $1 for school aged
children. There will be a bingo

beginning at 10 a.m. The admission
fee for the bing is also good for the

pageant, No other charges will be

fhade for the bingo. Prizes will

include turkeys. hams, home baked

goodies and what-nots.
The Gulf Coast Pageant is a fund

raising activity of the Johnson Bayou
Athletic Association, sponsored by

the Class of &qu in behalf of Darla

Fontenot, candidate for Harvest

Festival Queen. David Anderson is

the class sponsor.
For further information on pageant

entry fees and registration, call

569-2138.

Ss Cameron

Sr. 4-H club
The October meeung ot tne South

Cameron High School Senior 4-H

Club was called to order by Crain

Wainwright.
ary Wicke discussed business

with Club members. Record books

were passed out and plans for

National 4-H Week were discussed.

5. Rick Canik.

T three team stringers 14 bass.

Quention Lebouf, Barry

Ric 33-8.
Rus Benson, Ricky Canik.

3. Phillip Trosclair, Ricky Canik,

25-0.

TIDE READINGS
Frida 12, high, 3:54 a.m.

and 5
:

low, 10:42 a.m. and

11:35 pSatur Oct. 13. hig 4: a.m.

and 6:57 p.m.; low, 11:1

Sunday, Oct 14, hg 4:0 a.m.

and

8:10

p-m.; low, 12:24 and 11:53

p.m.

FEED PERIODS.

major, 1:25 p.m.

nor,
avan 1:40 p.m

Saturday. Oct. 13, major, 1:5 a.m.

an 2:15 p.m.; minor, 8:05 a.m. an
-m.

Oct. 14, major, 2:50

p.m.; minor, 8:55 a.m.

mM.

iday marks good fishing, Satur-

day fair fishing and Sunday poor
fishing.

Until next week,

hunting or whatever.
outdoors.

if you&# fishing,
enjoy the

Rodeo Club

has meeting

The South Cameron High School

Rodeo Club held its first meeting
Oct. 3 in the Vo Ag Department. The

following officers were elected:

Romain Theriot, president, Greg
Mudd, vice-president; Jennifer

Canik, secretary; John Canik, treas-

urer; and Catherine Perry, reporter.
Vernon McCain end Nicky

Rodrique. faculty advisors, presided
with 24 members present.

MET V sit ash

From A LION

* BUSINESS FORMS
. PROGRA

COPIES
WHILE-U-WAIT

Cameron Lions Club Annual Light Bulb Sale

October 24, 1984

Wise Printing
|

Larry Wise - Owner

10%

FBLA meets

at S. Cameron

The Future Business Leaders of
America held their first

the year. The newly See officers
are: President, Laura D

Presi Carl Freder sec-

retar Lori Ther treasurer,
andee Sue Murphy; reporter Vera

Harmon; Mur repe Jodi

Kelly.
Dues were set at $7.

age
ne

e INVITATIONS
. ENVELOP

812 x 11 White:
One Side

811 E NAPOLEON

-

Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphur
527-8308 © Open 8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday

3810 Common St.

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator;

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS

Wal In & Appointments Welcomed
pen: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

Lake Charles 477-7590

eL Lake City
Printing, Inc.

Printing Products

Your full line supplier of:

Office Products

Your full line supplier of:

Stock Computer Paper

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:
Dave Romance

477-2595

Computer Forms Office Supplies

Snap-out Forms Office Furniture

SE Data Pr

Tags & Labels Data Processing Furniture

Oil Lease Forms

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:
Phyllis Ortego

474-3410

Ace Air Conditioning
& Appliance, Inc.

“CUT YOUR COOLING & HEATING COSTS!

Blown-In Insulation Expert

}

Blown Cellulose
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

air o
t frat Tacea :Siack i etl McKenzie 477 4530

perce: jow our
-

3 s fize ompoun Calcasi Marin Bank “* Pest Control
Mesa iM

i
;

i : ‘ 5 Fi

#egcraiZ feg nex FeD IRe Svor

478-7826 W carry a full line of major appliances including: Air Conditioners,
‘or 4 rans

i

souetentinlEe ee Sie
Lake Charles Refrigerato Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microwave Ovens, Ranges and

ee

Saas

FREE CHECKING! Sign of Disposals.

patedea&atatasat Sfinteke Note The duct nenuyen cb cueme ..
Good Hausei: 4815 Common St.

t yeas

Call For One Of Our Sale Brochures

a

Lake Charle
_



SMOKED

PICNICS

81.4
281.19

Pork Steak ..........

ShurFresh Sliced Bacon

VELVEETA

SHELL & CHEESE

DINNE

SHURFINE

SUGAR

Mr. Coffe
COFFEE
FILTERS

79:
oi)

Mee

125 Ct.

BOSTON

BUTT ROAST
|

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
W Accept Food Stamps & WI Vouchers HACKBERRY

°
LA.

FRESH

HA

BONELESS Ny
CHUCK \

i.

Apple or Grape

5

dally sipcemasesom sac

Serta.

Swiss Miss Sugar Free

BAR-S

TURKEY

oz. 89°

54.59Hot Cocoa Mix.. isonet roan
10 Ct.

Armour

Corn Beef Hash ..1502.51.09
Allen&#39

Cut Yams...........
bee

b

e

e

ese seesseceeseees

.2902. 79°

Kary&#
OUR

en
gicyeemeneencmanmamraninnemsasmunncimnomneenss

16 0z.99°
Evangeline

Long Grain Rice
.............

0.eeeee

eee
3Lbs. 89°

Hefty
Lawn Bags................---..- t00t. 21.79
Vanish

Bowl Briteé....

cic

mera

.2.202.81.29

Kellogg’s
Raisin Bran Cereal...................- ..25 02.82.29

Heinz

Barbecue Sauce ..16 Oz. 99*
Blue Plate

Salad Dressing...

cv

sseetadlewcaeeeencos

3202.51.49
Little Debbie’s

SMACK Cakes
eccicscikGS ett donanen sco gpeati te Sateen

4151.00
Luv&#3

Diapers ........

DelMonte

Raisins...

Bush’s

_ Large 32 ct. $8.99

..6 Packs - 1.5 Oz. 79°

Chopped Turnip Greens.............
woxapapeeotees

16 0z. 3/99°
Campbell&#39

Chicken W/Rice, Cream of Chicken,
Chicken Noodle-o’s......

ah

Quaker - All Varieties

Instant Oatmeal.......................

..10.8 oz. 2/69°

AS oz. 51 .59

TRAPPEY’S 42 Pack - 10 Oz.

BLACKEYE PEAS

men” 9/9
P~Spack-120zcans

PEPSI

$13

W/Bacon or

BUDWEISER

SAVE!!

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Specials Good October 11-16

BONELESS

CHUCK

ROAST

SHURFINE

SALT
Plain or lodized

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE MIX

Pillsbury Big Coun

BISCUITS

(2/89.
=

ore
FROZEN —

Edwards (Pecan, Lemon, Apple) Fresh

PIE SLICES... i,
402. 2189° Pillsbury All Ready EGGRUANT..

g
cenctaien

Lb. 49°

Morton King Size PIE CRUST................. 1502.51.39 Fresh

SALISBURY STEAK ................ 1902.91 Kraft Velveeta SPINACH ........ Each 79°

Mariner SLICED CHEESE. ....... 420z.°1.69 Red Delicious

FISH STICKS 0.22...
3202. $2.49 APPLES.........0::-000-- 19

3 Lb. Bag 89°

Kraft Touch of Butter

‘aes$169
3 Lbs.

— DAIRY —

TONY’S

PIZZA

$ 99

LARG
Russet Potatoes

ae AG G

— PRODUCE —

E. J. Dronet

Dronet }

get hon
E. J. Dronet is one of fiv

from the Diocese of Lake Ch

will be invested as Kni
Ladies of the Equestrian Or

Holy Sepulchre of Jerus:

month, it has been announc

Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
the diocese.

The honorees will be inye

membership in the Orde

ceremonies to be held on

Oct. 21, in Dallas, Tex.

Those who will be inve

the rank of Knight or Lady
E. J. Dronet, presider

Cameron State Bank in

and a member of Our Lady :
Sea Parish; Msgr. A. J. R

pastor of St. Philip Neri

Kinder; Edward Thomas

Jr.. Jennings insurance»

Fred H Sievert Jr., Lak

attorney; Mrs. Nettie A.

Lake Charles educator; Ds

Vanchiere Jr., Lake

physician
Truman Stacey of Lake

director of communicatior

ese, and a former edi

Lake Charles American F

rank

Command in the Order
The investiture cerem

scheduled for St Monica
Dallas, on Sunday, oct.

the annual meeting of the
Lieutenancy of the Order.

Presiding at the investi

monies will be Cardina’

Wakefield Baum,

Sacred Congregation for

Education, Rome. Also pr
be Prince P. E Massimo

of Rome, the governor gen
Order, and its highest r:

member
The Order of the Holy St

the only Order of Chiva
Catholic Church. It traces

back to the era of the Firs

and it enjoys the special 1

of the Holy See.

During the centuries th:

the Crusades, the Order 5
the nations of Western Et

during the last. century
duced into the New World

American chapter, or lit
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five lieutenancies in th

States.
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Catholic presence in the }

It accomplishe this by bu

maintaining Catholic’ sch

vents, seminaries, nurser

and dispensaries.
Dronet has served f
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teacher, and as a delegate
Charles and the West
Pastoral Councils. He was

of the Diocesan Pastoral
the Diocese of lafayett

terms.
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John Paul Il with tl

*&#39;Benemerenti&qu in recogn
services to the Church, He

member of the Democi
Central Committee for 16

served in the
U. Navy

War Il, and has chaired
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E. J. Dronet

Dronet to

get honor
E. J. Dronet is one of five persons

from the Diocese of Lake Charles who

will be invested as Knights and

Ladies of the Equestrian Order of the

Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem this

month, it has been announced by the

Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop of

the diocese.

The honorees will be invested with

membership in the Order during
ceremonies to be held on Sunday,

Oct. 21, in Dallas, Tex.

Those who will be invested with

the rank of Knight or Lady are:

E Dronet, president of the

Cameron State Bank in Cameron,
and a member of Our Lady Star of the

Sixty-five percent of Cameron

Parish voters apparentl approve of

the job that Edwin Edwards is doing
as governor during his new term,

according to a recent parishwide poll.
The poll, taken in connection with

a parish political race, revealed local

voters’ thinkings on a variety of

subjects in addition to that particular
race.

The poll was taken several weeks

before the election by a professional
state polling organization and

questioned local citizens who vote on

a regular basis.

Concerning Governor Edwards, 10

percent of those polled said he was

doing an excellent job, 36 percent
Sea Pari: Msgr. A. J. Robichaud, p

pastor o Philip Neri Parish in ‘Roug he wa goi go ,an 19

Kinder; Edward Thomas Cassidy, Perg sai h wa Goi tain
Jr.. Jennings insurance executiv

ne P 8

Fred H Sievert

attorney; Mrs. Nettic
Lake Charles educator; Dr

Vanchiere

§

Jr.,

physician.
Truman Stacey of Lake Charles.

director of communications for the

diocese, and a former editor of the

Lake Charles American Press, will

advance to the rank of Knight
Commander in the Order

The investiture ceremonies are

scheduled for St. Monica Church in

Dallas. on Sunday, oct. 21, during
the annual meeting of the Southern

Lieutenancy of the Order.

ake Charles
A. Fontenot,

Charles.
Charles

dJr.,

The Annual Fall Festival will be

held Sunday, Oct. 28, from 10 a.m. to
7

p.m. at Grand Lake High School.

Childrens games, a moon walk,

barbecue lunches, concessions, skeet

and turkey shoots, a fun run, bingo
be Cardinal and fun for everyone has been

Wakefield Baum. Prefec planned.
Sacred Congregation for Catholic The graduating classes of 1961

through 1965 will be honored at a

reception at 4:30 p.m. in the high
school library. The honorees include:

Class of 1961: Charles Barber, Ora

Education, Rome. Also present will

be Prince P. E. Massimo Lancellotti

of Rome, the governor general of the

Order, and its highest ranking lay
member. Lee Broussard, Ethel Crador,

The Order of the Holy Sepulchre is

|

Donelda_ Fusilier, Larry Granger.
the only Order of Chivalry in the aul Guidry, Brent Nunez,

Catholic Church. It traces its origins
back to the era of the First Crusade,

and it enjoys the special recognition
of the Holy See.

During the centuries that followed

the Crusades, the Order spread over

the nations of Western Europe, and

during the last century was intro-

duced into the New World. T first

American chapter, or lieutenancy.
was organized in 1926. There are now

five lieutenancies in the United

States.
The primary mission of the Order

today is the maintenance of

Catholic presence in the Holy Land

It accomplished this by building and

maintaining Catholic schools, con-

vents, seminaries, nurseries, clinics

and dispensaries.
Dronet served his church

parish as a lector, usher and CCD

teacher, and as a delegate to the Lake

Charles and the West Deanery
Pastoral Councils. He was a member

of the Diocesan Pastoral Council of

Genevieve Ogea. James Simon, Jim

Young. Mary Elien Rasmussen.

Class of 1962: Sylvia Damarest,
Charles Duhon, Juanita Granger.
Sylvia LaBove, Marie Lannin, Brenda

Award offered

in burglary
This month Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is offering a $300 reward for
information that leads to the arrest

and prosecution of the person or

persons responsible for the burglary
and theft which occurred at the

Thrifty-Way Pharmacy in Cameron.
In addition, Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is also offering cash reward

(s) $5 for information
received on illegal drug violation (s)

in Cameron parish. The reward(s)
will be paid depending on the amount

of illegal drugs either seized or

&g

the Diocese of lafayette for two recovered, with or without an arrest
terms. Between 11

a.m.

:

In 1981 he was decorated by Pope 96° 198 and 124 pa Wedn
John Paul fl with the Meda gay, June 27, 1984, perso or

Benemerenti&quot;’ in recognition of his person entered the Thrifty-Way
services to the Church. He has been a a b

ing

a

member of the Democratic
Er ne

State roof, descended into the storeroom
Central Committee for 16 years. He which led to the pharmaceutical

gere in the yin World counter. Certain types of drugs,
Wa II, and has chaired many civic assorted depressants, anti-depres-

causes in Cameron Parish. sants, pain killers and infection
medicine were then removed.

If you have any information about

illegal drug violation(s) such as,

illegal distribution of drugs, posses-
sion of illegal drugs or illegal drug
trafficking taking place in Camer

Absentee vote

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announces that “Parish, we ask yon to call Cameron
absentee voting for the Nov. Crime Stoppers.
Presidential Election will be Oct.

OIE: Gall to ‘Camexons Came
, 25-30 in her office on the bottom floor

of the Cameron courthouse from 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 a.m. on weekdays and 8

a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.

MID

Stoppers 775-7867 could mean quick
cash for you. Remember, you do not

have to give your name, a code
number will be assigned.

“AIR

WINNERS OF the 1984 Memphis, Tenn. Mid-South Fair Swine

Trophy were these Hackberry 4-H Club members: Mike Devall,
Shawn LaBove, Krystal LaBove, Damon Delcambre, Jimmy
Reed and Chad Reed.

Edwards’ job is

given approval

25°

mero

Pilot
Oct. 18, 1984 Cameron, La.

doing poor and percent had no

opinion or would not say.
Asked who they would vote for for

president if the election were held

the next day, 52 percent were for

Reagan, 32 percent for Mondale and
16 percent ha no opinion or would

not say-
On the question of what

thought the penalty should be for a

first offense DWI 42 percent said a

fine, 26 percent said loss of license,
15 percent said a warning, 8 percent
said a jail sentence and 10 percent
had no opinion.

For a second offense DWI, SO

percent favored a jail sentence, 31

were for a loss of license, 8 percent
were for a fine and one percent was

for a warning and 16 percent had no

opinion. .

they

Microfitm Dept
LS U Library

Baton Rouge, LA 70802

Conner asks not

jeopardize bridge
Lake Charles is expected to be

visited Oct. 31-Nov. b a 7-person
Navy team which will assess the

area&#3 potenti for the location of the

Navy Surface Action Group here, Dr.
Pat Ford, director of marketing for

the Port of Lake Charles, said

Monday.
aking to the board of directors

of the Imperial Calcasieu Regional
Planning and Development Com-
mission, Dr. Ford sai he couldn&#3

really say what Lake Charles’

AMONG THE officials attending the recent hearing held by
the Cameron Parish police jury on the EC oilfield waste permit
were, from left: Fritz L. Spencer, Jr., Baton Rouge,Assistant

Commissioner of Conservation; Mrs. Pat Norton, Baton Rouge,
State Secretary Environmental Quality; Jerry G. Jones,
Cameron Parish District Attorney; Senator Cliff Newman; Ken

Kirkpatrick, Dallas, Texas, representing E.P.A.

Fall Festival to be

held at Grand Lake
McCain, Kenneth Ogea, Glenn

Guidry, Jerry Demary, Albert Gary,
Wayne Merrill, Shirley Nunez,

Dorothy Sharp, Joseph Thomas.
Class of 1963: Edgar Poole, Noble

E. Theriot, Yvonne Eagleson.
Stephen A.’ Farque. Carol Johnson.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Representatives of state and

Class. of 1964: Hewitt Doucet, federal agencies. local officials and

Peggy Theriot, Sammie Faulk,

_

itate citizens were on hand Monday

Evelyn Elaine Young, Charlotte night, Oct. 8 at a meeting held in the

Merrill, Bonnie Bell Guidry, Lee C2meron Parish Police Jury Annex

Allen Benoit, John A. Young, Wanda

—

svsverning the application of ECO

Industries for a permit to operate an

oilfield waste treatment facility in the

town of Cameron,
Th facility is located on the bank

of the Calcasieu river in the center of

the town.

Ed Wilkerson, representing ECO,

explained the operation of the plant,
saying that oil based mud is run

through a rotary kilm where hydro-
carbons are burned out and it comes

out as barite. He said that the system

Queen entry See and an alternate to

forms are out

Marie Robideaux, Fred Wainwright,
Lionel LaBove, Daniel Poole, Martial

Young.
Class of 1965: Larry Duhon, Judith

Faulk, Denis Faulk, Patty Jo Hebert,
Linda LeDoux, Roderick Poole,
Herman Ogea, David Robichaux,

Terry Weisse, Alcia Barber Trahan,

She Taylor. Judy Sensat, Richard
Guidr:

“If this is not done it will have to

b put into a pit as landfarming’’, he

stated.
He explained that the inert powder

left after the treatment can be used

as landfill and said that the company
had voluntarily switched over to

using propane fuel instead of diesel

after numerous complaints about the

bad smells.
Dale Givens, with the State

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity in Baton Rouge, stated that the

department had checked out the air

quality during incinceration and
found no violations.

Larry Racca. with the Department
of Wildlife

Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, chairman of
the Miss Cameron Parish contest of
the Louisiana Fur Wildlife

Festival, announces that entry forms
for the 1985 contest are available at

all parish high schools and can be

pick up by contestants until dec.

T be eligible a girl must be 17 by
Jan. 1, 1985, be single, no older than

21 and must have been a resident of
the parish for the past two years.

Further information may b and Fisheries. explained
obtained from Mrs. Dupuie at that tests have been made on the

542-4134. river for an evaluation. Numerous

complaints have been received on

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of Sidney W.
Sweeney, Cameron parish clerk of court, was taken

in 1909. It was on a picture postcard sent to Bernice
Hollister Stewart Denny’s mother. Mr. Sweeney’s

son, Kenneth Sweeney, is a vice-president of Mc-
Neese University.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Concerns voiced

over permit here
pollution of the river.

Joe Withers explained that his

department has found some prob-
lems, but the company has tried to

comply and he has found that it has

complied with state laws.
Fritz Spencer, from the Baton

-e of Conservation,

plained ings have

already been held on the issuing of

the permit and that the permit has

still not been issued and is still under

advisement.
H talked about the limited storage

problem and the dust control and

said, *‘We will not make a decision

until the dust control problem is

olwed.”&quot;

residents voiced

jections to the noxious

_- swing from the plant and the

dust settling over everything during
the burning operations.

One even voiced concern over the

fact that EC has filed a Chapter 11

Bankruptcy and asked what happens
if there is a spill and no money will be

available for a clean-up.
Spencer explained that the com-

pany ha to post a $60,000 cash bond

with the State Department of Con-

servation that is still there and can be

used for that purpose.
One housewife voiced a concern for

the residents wh live within S00 feet

of the plant and pointed out that state

regulations state that a plant cannot

be built within S00

residence
She questioned the fact that the

plant had been operating under a

waver of this condition of the

regulation.
C J. Kiffe. a local shrimp boat

operator stated, ‘‘Whoever -pollutes
the air and water should be

responsible.”
also asked who has the

authority to control the pollution
since the Police Jury and the District

Attorney have both said that they
have no authority to control pollution.

Pat Norton, Baton Rouge, the

Secretary of the newly formed

Department of Environmental Qual-

ity. said this is true, that the state

lature has vested all the author-

&#3

in the State Department.
Givens explained that the Police

Continued on Page 2

PICTURED ARE the newly elected officers of the Imperii
Calcasieu Regional Plannin

From left: Elcie Guillory, chairman; Ray Conner of Creo!
Jack

secretary.

chances were for getting the facility,
but with $50 to $ million

income to the area at stake i w:

worth making an all-out effort.
Ford said t IMCAL had been

very helpful in gathering the
information for the Navy. He said the

state will contract with some consult-

ing agency to write the final p

y Conner, Cameron
i

Police Juror, told the board that he

again wanted to state Cameron

Parish’s support for the Navy facility
but that he did not want to see any
action taken that would jeopardize
the proposed high level bridge over

the ship channel at Cameron.
Ford said that the bridge definitely

should be taken into consideration
and noted that planning should not

be designed around the Navy alone.

“We have to plan for the whole area

40 years or so down the road,” he

said.

Rodney Vincent, Calcasieu parish
administrator, noted that allowing for

passage of a battleship under the

proposed bridge probably would

mean adding only a few more feet to

its height.
He said that since Gov. Edwin

Edwards has already pledged his

efforts to secure the Cameron brid;

the governor should be asked to

‘pledge support for the additional
clearance needed.

“This could be one of our finest

efforts of oye if we could help
to get both the bridge and the Navy
for our area’’, Jake Mulligan, IMCAL

executive director, told the board
members.

In other business, the board

re-elected Elcie Guillory, chairman;
Conner vice-chairmal Ray

Woodel, secretary; and Ernie Brous-

sard, treasurer of the board.

Local man

is killed
A one-car accident on La. 82 one

mile Cameron Tuesday
resulted in fatal injuries to the driver,

according to State Police Troop D.
Richard E. Southern, 24, of

Cameron, was pronounced dead at

the scene, rs said.
The misha occurred at 1:41 a.m.

when the victim&#39 eastbound
went onto the south shoulder of the

road, troopers said.
‘The driver appar jerked the

car back over and it then went off the
north shoulder of the road and struck

an oak tree, troopers said.
The death was the fourth traffic

fatality in Cameron Parish this year-
Funeral services for Mr. Southern

will be at 2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 18,
from Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Robert Shreve will

officiate. Burial will be in the church

cemetery.
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron and was employed as a

dispatcher for Arrow Contractors.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

June Southern; two sons, Joey and

Regis Southern of Cameron; one

sister, Robin Takes of Westlake; two

brothers, David and Ronald South-

ern; his mother, Dorothy Hargrave;
his’ father, Rudy Southern; his

maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philbert Richard, all of Cam-

eron and paternal grandmother, Mrs.

Beatrice Southern of San Antonio,
Texas.

Bulb sale set

The Cameron Lions Club will hold

its annual Lightbulb Sale the evening
of Thursday, Oct. 25.

Lions members will_ go house-to-

house in Cameron, Creole, Grand
Chenier, Little Chenier, Oak Grove,
Grand Lake and Holly Beach selling

the bulbs in packages of six bulbs.

Fines told

$3,527 was collected through 38th

Judicial District Traffic court on S6

tickets during the week of oct. 1-5;

and $1,049 prepaid conservation

charges on 15 conservation charges,
according to District Attorney Jerry

G. Jones.

and Development Commission.
,

vice-
and Ray 1
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THE COUNCIL on Aging Senior Citizens are busy making
money for their trip to Nashville next year. They are selling raffle

tickets, calendar books, and quilts. Pictured here is a quilt they
have alread completed and are ready to sell. Anyone interested

in purchasing the quilt may come by the Council on Aging Of-
‘ice during regular working hours.

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Many of the vegetables that we

grow in our own gardens or that we

buy fresh, frozen, or canned in the

neighborhood grocery have interest-

ing and fanciful tales about their

origin and uses

Take lettuce for ir is a

popular salad ingredient’ whether

tossed within the salad ortused as a

crisp garnish. Lettuce grew wild for

centuries in the Middle East before it

was ever planted in gardens. It was

used for food before the

beginning of Christianity
A story is told about Augustus

Caesar. first Roman emperor. who.

while ill, was advised to cat nothing
but lettuce. So joyous was he at his

recovery that he had an altar built

and a statue erected in honor of the

lowly lettace

To this vegetable has been at-

tributed medicinal qualities, suc

increasing appetite. lowering fever.

inducing sleep, allaying thirst, and

healing the stomach

Long ago superstition held that

lettuce beds were the sleeping places
of witches. Hence, ignorant people

feared 10 gather the leaves except
between dawn and sunrise, at which

lime the witches were supposed to

have gone elsewhere.
a favorite seasoning of

ron cooks, was believed by the

uncient Greeks and Romans to be

associated with death. They never

used it for food but scattered it in

their temples
Because parsley is very slow in

d to go to the devil
sproutin it is

yéven times before it comes uj

Tomato. belong 1the nigh
shade family. is ndant of a

plant called whic was

cultivated by the ‘Azt and Mayas
For vears Europeans and American

considered the tomato

poisonous. They grew the plants in

their flower gardens for decorative

Th called the fruit &quo
“or Raging Love Apples.”

lly some brave or starving soul

colonists,

ate the tomato, found it palatable.
Survived. and opened the market to

an important popular vegetable.
Another vegetable that was grown

in flower gardens in England was the

carrot descendant. of Queen

Anne&#39 Lace of Wild Carrot, which

early day farmers despised. English
ladies used the foliage of the carrot

plant as hat and dress trimming
The onion is one of the oldest and

ily grown vegetables. It

ed of great medicinal

» Its juice was used to treat eye

trouble (peeling onions

trouble), chest conge

baldness. The diced or crushed raw

onion is still applied b many people
to bee stings to draw out the poison.

sof the Egyptia pyramids
grea servings of cooked

to increase their physical
strength

If you should eat any of these

vegetables today. keep in mind that

we are serving them to you with a

dash of history and a grain of salt

Sentences are given
in district court

Judge H Ward Fontenot handed
down the following senten in 36th

Judicial District Court Oct.
1

John Lafayette Sears, 41, P Box

1020, Cameron, was retried on a

charge of D.W.1. and was found

uilty by the Judge. He had

originally been tried on the charge
and sentenced in April and had

appealed the sentence to the third

circuit court of appe and a new

trial had been ordere

H was sentenced to pa $400 and

costs or 30 days, plus days, the 10

days to be suspended on the serving
of two days in jail or four 8-hour days

of commun service
Also receiving the same sentence

for guilty pleas to D.W.1. in criminal

arraignments were: Benjamin F.

Whitfield, 27, Port St. Joe, Florida.
who was also fined $65 and costs or 4

days in jail, consecutive with other

charge for speeding 70/55.

Bruce D. Slinker, 26, Rt. 1, Box

224, Cameron, who was also fined

court costs for drivilef of center

Roscoe War Box 1019.

Gatien. Whe we ch Ble 995 ana

costs or three days for resisting
arrest, and 15 days, suspended, court

costs, and unsupervised probation
for one year for driving without a

license, which was amended from

driving under suspension
Id L. Turner, 33, 1205 Texas

St... Sulphur, was fined $150 and

costs or ten day in jail for a guilty
plea to D.W.I.

Two men were found in contempt
of court for failure to comply with

orders of the court in criminal

non-support charges of their minor

children: Frank Coleman. Jr.

Lee was ordered to serve 30
in ja and Rodney G. Hotelling.P. B 743, Cameron, was ordered

to serve 15 days.
Clifton Stan Harris, 37. Iowa.

was ordered to pay $100 a month on a

criminal non-support charge and

sentenced to months in jail.
suspended, and placed on unsuper-
vised probation for two years.

Cha Jeff Fahlenkamp 24

P.O. Box 589, Lake Charles, wasente to one year in the

Department of Corrections,

pend 3 years (supervised

|

pro-
ation, plus $1000 fine and court

costs for possession of CNSD (Metha-

qualone).
Guilty pleas to possession of

marijuana charges brought fines of
$150 and costs or ten day in jail to

Winston J. Fruge, 22, 724 Hoffpauir
Lane, Sulphur and Patrick Joseph

19, Lafayette,
also fined $50 and costs o ten day in

ja

marijuana
Michael Palmer, 27, Jackson,

Miss, was sentenced to sixty days in

jail. with credit for time served for

simple battery and a charge of

enticing minors into prostitution was

dismissed in open court.

Curtis Alvin Ervin, 20 P.O. Box
24, Creole, pleaded no contest to an

amended charge of aggravated bat-

tery which was amended from

attempted second degree murder and

Judge Fontenot set his sentencing
date as Dec. 5

Joseph Anthony Nelson, 28,

Irvington .
was fined $75 and

costs or ten days in jail, plus 20 dasuspended, and. placed on one

unsupervised probation for oyste
in a closed polluted area.

obert A Comeaux. 37, Rt. 3.

Lake Charles, was fined $125 and

costs or ten days in jail for reckless

operati which was amended from

D.W.1.

ja

Kurt H Behrhorst, 24, Lafayette,
was sentenced to ten day in jail for

driving under suspension an

ordered to pay court costs i failure

to vield off a private highw:
Tony Campiso, 29, Harv was

fined $40 and costs or three days in

jail for reckless operation: and Bary
D. McClain, 39, 913 Cherry Dale St.,

Lake Charles was fined $73 and costs

or three days in jail for speeding

SAPE team has

first meeting

The first. meeting of the South
Cameron Elementary SAPE team

was held Sept 28.
In attendance were: Josie Boud-

reaux, Denise Breland, Ann Debetaz,
Rena Trahan, Shirley Boudreaux,
Beverly Thomas, Lee Sensat, Cynthia
Arnold, Donna Granger and Barry

W. Richard, principal.
Donna Granger was named co-

ordinator for the year.
Referrals and documentation were

also discussed.
Possible SAPE activities for the

year include: Great American Smoke-

Out - American Cancer Society;
School Spirit Day; Jumpin Rope -

American Heart Association; Door

Decoration Contest

Honor rol

Hackberry

The honor roll for the first six

weeks period at Hackberry High
School has been announced by Pa
LaFleur, principal, as follows:

Grade two, banner roll: Kenny

Amanda Hantz, Elizabet

John Suchanek an Monica

4,

Sarrah Constance, Chad D
4

Thomas Fee, Farrah Hewitt, Michael

Schexnider, Micah Backlund, Ben

Carpenter, Brandon Core, Reynada
Feeter, Kasey Jinks, Keith LaBauve.

Charitie Mitchell and Jeromy Nolan.

Angelia
Karissa

Grade three, banner roll:

Legros, Elise Billedeaux,
Soirez. Honor roll: Will

David Deval,
Leonards, Chrissy Schexnider,

Samantha Smith, Tracie Vincent,

Heidi Abshire, John Constance,
Justin Cramberg, Jaime Devall,

Jennifer East, Gary Fountain, Travis

LaBove, Tuan Murray, Sue Portie,

Angela Seay and Matt Solina.

Grade four, banner roll: Adrienne

Hantz and Becky Ducote. Honor roll:

Courtney Devall, Dusty Jinks,

Patrick Silver, Rashell Silver, Tony
Constance, Joey Devall and Jeri

LaFleur.
Grade five, banner roll: Richard

Abshire, Misty Lang and Michael

LeGros. Honor roll: Michelle Hantz,

layne Kyle, Chance LaBove,

Michelle Mein Chasitie Mitchel
and Jesse Raffield.

Grade six, banner roll: Jared Jinks

and Janice Reeves. Honor roll: Amy
Arnold, Sheldon Frey, Wendy Le-
Blanc and Sandra McMahan.

Grade sven, banner roll: Thoma-

sena oodrich, Johnny LaFleur and

Theresa Simon. Honor roll: Elmer

Sullivan, Letitia Drounett, Sherry
Kibodeaux, Alfred Devall, Tara Roe

and Christina Perrodin.
Grade eight. honor roll:

Abshire, Shannon Carroll,
East, Clint Hewitt, Tiffany Kyle,

Leroy Simon, Christy Trahan and
Cecilia Walther.

Grade nine, honor roll: Cherelle

Danita

Duhon, Stuart Goodrich, Kenny
Kyle, Denise Turner and Wesley
Vaughan.

Grade eleven, honor roll: Delia

Debarge. Herbie Dykeman and Tracy
Seay.

Grad twelve, honor roll: Carol

Kibodeaux, Kim LeBlanc, Patricia
Martin and Anita Walther.

Grand Lake

The Grand Lake school list of
banner roll and honor roll students
for the first six weeks period is

announced by Delmus Hebert,

Principal, as follo
Second grade, ban roll:

Pool, Patrick P

Smythe. Honor roll:

Jo Billiot, Marcie Hartman,
ngela. Guidry, Beti LeJeune,Mi Young and Brian Boone.

hird grade, banner roll: Kelly
Toerner, Heather Harrison, Jamie
Fowler. Honor roll: Rachelle Brister,

Chad Calhoun, Rhonda Drummond,
Jessica Farque, Jennifer Nunez,
Daniel Taylor, Gina Theriot, Erica

‘oung.
Fourth grade, banner roll: Tricia

Kiser, Allison Wagner.
Honor roll: Kristy Broussar Eric
Conner, Nancy Fregia, Louise

Granger.Fift grade, honor roll: Charles

Eagleson, Robert Guillory, Stephanie
Lonthier, Dwayne Mouton, Chad
Sullivan, John Toerner.

ho

a

and
ndee Ben

Sixth

&#39;

grade, honor roll: Errol
LeMaire, Michelle Primeaux, Casey
Vincent

Seventh grade, honor roll: Dana
Dwayne Ezell, Clifford Hebert,
Melissa Reon, Jeff Toerner.

Eighth grade, honor roll:
Albarado, Kirk’ Fruge, Rac
Manuel, Scotty Pool
Primeatx, Feligha Schult, Rho

Verzwyvelt.

Shell:

h
Ninth grade, honor roll: Jason

Nunez, Amy Pool.

Tenth grade, honor roll: Berna-
dette Fruge, Paul Fullington, Steph-
anie Guillory.

Eleventh grade, honor roll: Shane
Hebert, Teena Poole.

Twelfth grade, hon roll: Suzanne
Greathouse, Audry Harrison, Debbie

Hooper.

S. Cameron

The honor roll for the first six
weeks at South Cameron High School

is as follows:
Grade eight: Marilyn Allen,

Latonia Andrews, Bridget Broussard,

Kris Carroll, Dennis Hebert, Penny
jove, Bonnie McLean*, ChadMud Christopher Nash*, Rhonda

Perry*, Telisha Sturlese*, Rebecca
Theriot.

Grade nine: Tracy Daniels.
Michelle Guilbeau, Elizabeth G

tie, Michael Meaux, Tia joel

Kayla Portie, Goldie Richard, Kris-
tin Richard, Stephanie Smith, Tanya
Trahan, Lorraine Wynn*.

Grade ten: Donna Baile Celeste
Broussard, Angela Conner, Conway
Corbello, Roxann Du; re, Michelle
Gaskill, Shannon Hightower, Jodi
Kelley, Melissa LaBove, Chad La-
Vergne.

Also, Shannon Leslie, Lance Mc-
Nease, Car Murphy, Dwayne Nunez,

Trey Picou, Kendall Portie, Dena
Rutherford, Kevin Saltzman, Rox-

anne Stoute, Kris Vidrine, Alice
Welch.

Grade eleven: Billy Jo Alborado,
Buffy Boudreaux,

se Cameron Turner, 21, 921 Mary Dahlen, Janell Grady,

Berna Sis Sulp was given Johnson, A ela McGrady,
rvised

Joh Reina, Joeynen foe one vea ay court Some say its a sign of rain Do:

costs, plus $100 to the Indigent to see lightening bugs Gra twelve: Troy Bailey, Sheila
Defendant fund for possession of flying high. Basco, Jennifer Cockrell, Laura

;Is given
Daigle, Shelly Doland*,
Duhon*, Carlos Frederick,
Harmon, Veronica LaBove,
LeBeouf*

Also, James Meaux, Jenny
Morales, Rande Murphy, Kathy

Ellen Pes Penelope
inn rr

Rich Lisa Smith, Randy Theriot
Thom Angelia Trahan, LoriVid

*Denot all A’s.

Cameron Elem.

The honor ro for the first six

weeks at Cameron Elementary
School has announced as

follows:
Second grade: Rikki Bosworth,

John Bourge Shanna Kay Boykin.
Jody Bradley, Danny Cope, Melissa

Drury, JoAnn Dyson, Shawnna
Felton, Tina Fountain, Clair Hebert.
Jennifer Henry, Jeanie Hoogland,

Tara Kelley, Christi LaBove, Tonya

be

LeBlanc, Lauri LeCompte,
McDade, Shannon Picke
Savoie, Jennifer Stevens,
Styron, Jeff Wainwright, Jason Wil-

liamson, Candy Willis, Ann Wright.
Third’ grade: Stephanie Bellar

Jess Bergas, Robert“ Bradle

Jerry Breaux, Joshua Davis, Nikki

Didelot, Michelle Fountain, Tasha
Glaude, Marcus Graham, Lucretia
Godette, Bill Guthrie, Chris Hebert,

Lena Hebert, Holt, Lo
Huffman, Cad I Belinda La-

Fosse, Shirley Mock, Sheri Moore,
Ryan Nash, Chantel’ Pruitt, Donny
Racca, Maranda Richard, Mary
Shook, Brandy Sonnier, Raym
Vickery, Chasity Vinson, Vanessa

West, Mary Lou Young, Madonna
Saltzman.

Fourth grade: Patrick Hebert,
Heather LeBoe Tanya Authement,
Katherine Plascenio, Bryon Richard.

Fifth grade: Amy Corbello, Kelly
Hardy, Troy LeCompte.

Sixth grade: Pat McGrady.
Heather est.

Seventh grade: Julie Aubey, Sue
Carroll, Ernest Daigle, Jr., William

Daigle, Roger Dale Dyson, Jr., Eric

Frazier, Marsha Hardy, Taressa
Jones, John Jay LaBove, Jodie

McDaniels, Jengi Miller. Keith
Portie, Cassandra Smith, Keith

Dorothy Sturlese, Dana

Thibodeaux, Warren Welch,
Sharonda Williams, Nicki Wolfe.

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High School

honor roll for th first six weeks is as

follows:
Grade two, banner roll: Jeannie

Garber, Jessica Kellum, Chris Le-

Beouf, Keith Price, Wendy Vining.
Honor roll: Jennifer Blanchard,
Jaime Buntyn, Sarah Constance,
Lester Jinks, Shawna Badon,

Theresa Picard, Robby Trahan.

rade three, banner roll: Chad

Merritt, Brandy Trahan, Heather

Trahan. Honor roll: Mendy Jinks,

Janny Trahan, Travis Trahan, Jodi

Wells.
Grade four, honor roll: Reesa

Badon, June Billiot, Nicole Duhon,

Julie Boudreaux, Karen Erbelding,
Jennifer Fontenot, Jennifer Hebert,

Albert Michalec, Kristi Petersen,
Rachael Touchet, Scott Trahan,
Jonathan Tramonte.

Grade 5, banner roll: Stephanie
Vining.

Grade six, banner roll: April
Trahan. Honor roll: Aaron Lagneaux,

Eric Lagneaux, Kristina Trahan.
rade 7, banner roll: Sonja

Trahan. Honor roll: Layne Boud-

reaux, Betsy Koppie, Ka Romero,

Tiffany Romero, Amanda Trahan.
Grade eight, honor roll: Barry

Badon, Delica Leger, Dawn McRig
Scott Sandifer, Tish Trahan, Troy

Trahan.
Grade 9, banner roll: Nathan

Delino, Ricky Harring Honor roll:

Dale Jinks, Angela Trahan.

Grade i0, banner roll: Shane

Blanchard, Wally Erbelding. Honor

roll: Eric Derden, Jude Touchet

iGrede cloves, banner roll: “nge
Touchet. Honor roll: Shontel Blanch-

ard, Calise Romero.

Grade twelve, banner roll: Debra

Badon, Pat Boudreaux, Vickie

Delino, Darin Miller, Desie Romero.

Honor roll: Darla Fontenot, Roxanne

Mata, Ricky Melancon, Tracy Peavy,
Louanna Romero, Lori Simon, Helen

Trahan, Joseph Tramonte.

Juror opposes

waste site
Octob

Dear Editor:
ee

Hazardous and non-hazardous
waste is rapi jPego critical
problem for Americans. You
cannot turn ona sna

or a televisiwithout hearing about a pa of our

country bei Pollu an Louiis considered worst
dumping grou in the United

States.
Our friends in Calcasieu Parish

fortunate so far. We have fouagainst and successfull kept
hazardous injection well out of es
Chenier. We have kept other hazard-

ous and cota
waste site

applications from being filed or being
ermitted in other areas of our

aris!
in Septemb we succeeded in

having a permit denied for a

non-hazardous storage, treatment

and disposal facility which planned to

locate in the Sweetlake area south of.
Hackett’s Corner on Highway 27.
Op the ‘eaine applicant ha filed a

Noti of Intent to locate an injection
e operation on the bank of theTiewce Canal at Gibbstown.
Task the peop oSweetl and

Cameron Parish, you want this

permit to be issu
If your answer is n I urge you to

SOUTH CAMERON High School 4-H members who attended
the chicken-Que and Ground Beef Cookery Contest held in Jen-
nings, La. are left to right: Chermaine Primeaux, Jim Paul Salt-
zman and Catherine Perry.

Micah Silver

Micah winner

of Baby Derby
Micah Silver, 9-month-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silver, won the

Baby Derby at the Cal-Cam Fair last

Saturday-
He also won King and Photogenic

award at the Fall Fun Festival held at

St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church.

He is the grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Silver of Hackberry and

Mr. and Mrs. Armelin Broussard of

Creole.

Hackberry

News Notes
Willard Silver of Auror, Missouri,

spent last week visitng his brother

and family, Mr. and Mrs, Floyd
Silver Sr.

Terry Buford of Carlyss, formerly
of Hackberry, attended a wei
lifting meet at Hattisburg. Miss.

squatted 618 pounds.

Council on

Aging News

4-HERS SERVE ROLLS

The Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club and sponsor Judy Criglow
treated the senior citizens to cin-

namon rolls at Wednesday&#3 ceramic

class.
Those 4-Hers present were: Mia

Faulk, Dana Thibodeaux, Sue Car-

roll, Michelle Verrett, Jengi Miller,

John Jay LaBove.
The senior citizens wish to thank

the club for the refreshments.

SEE FILM

The Cameron senior citizens re-

cently viewed a film on Alzheimers

Disease which gave the seniors an

idea of the origin and symptoms on

this newly recognized disease.

They learned that what some

persons may call senility is actuallyAlzheim Disease.

Followi the film an exercise
class was held. After exercising to

the music the seniors acted out an

Olden Day Housewife&#39;s Day.

CHILD SAFETY
On Wednesday, Oct. 17, the

Cameron Council on Aging hosted

Doro Bowes, with the Health
Department, who spok on “Child

Safety in Automobiles.’

ASHVILLE TRIP
The Creole senior citizens are still

busily workin, ing money for

their trip to Nashville. On Nov. 19 a

cake sale will be held at 9 a.m. at the

Creole multi- building: Come

out and purchase a cake or order one

to your specifications

New fireworks

law is passed

State Fire Marshal
Herring would like everyone to know

a new fireworks law was enacted by
the Legisla in the past session.
Several important changes affecting

the possession, sale, storage and use

of fireworks within the state were

made
The new law prohibjts bottle

rockets statewide; provides that
permits be obtained five days prior to

public displays and the licensing of

Carrol L.

sta up and voice your drsap sowriting your elected offici an

ir. William C. Hulls, Secre &
the Depart p Natural Re-

sources, Box, 442 “Baton
Rouge, ‘L 70804-

Sincer your,
/s/ A. Brent Nunez

4-H Week is

observed at

South Cameron
Several activities were held at

South Cameron High School during
National 4-H Week. 4-H members

went on a bus to the Cal-Cam Fair

Queens Contest in Sulphur. The

members wore 4-H buttons made by
the pre-vocational class at South

Cameron High School.
‘A bulletin board was made and

pictures of 4-H members and

activities were placed on it

Finally, students prepared and

brought homemade baked goodies
for the teachers to enjoy. Alice Welch

is shown with Mrs. Leola Theriot, 2

teacher at South Cameron High
School with homemade baked goods.

Open house

to be held at

T & T Ceramics
Gerald and Linda Touchet, owners

of T & T General Merchandise and
Ceramics in Holly Beach will have an

open house at thei sto Saturday,
Oct. 27, from 10 a.

There will be a dra g hor free
Hawaiian trip, a door prize worth $25

in merchandise and a 10% discount
on all purchases and orders made.
There will also be a display of

ceramics made by area residents.

PERMIT
Cont. from Pg.

Jury cannot pass an ordinance on

hazardous waste.

Senator Cliff Newman said, ‘&#3 lot
of us feel that the local governing
authority should have some authority

or more participation or the authority
to pass an ordinance. The Police Jury
is really only an arm of the state

legislature and

I

think it should be a

joint venture.”&quot
He also pointed out that he has

more hazardous waste and pollution
in his district than any district in the

state and does not know what the

solution will be.

He told the gatherin of people,
“You have won something. burnihas stopp until a permit is

grante d to the representatives
of ECO he ‘sai “If I can shut you
down I will, but everyone ha a right

oa fair hearing.”’
le told the Police Jury that maybeth should look into zoning as a

partial solution to the problem.
Jerry Jones, Cameron Parish Dist-

rict Attorney said that one of the
concerns is what is the response of an

agency when violations are reported.
He said that the local authorities
would like to have the results of the

response.
Mrs. Norton told him that she

would see to it that this is furnished
from now on,

She also furnished the numbers
that local residents can call to report
complaints and violations, the hot
line 1-800-535-8763 or the main line

duri working hours of $04-342-

also promised thatShe each
complaint will b looked into.

“all ser

I

faciliti prior to Uct. 1, 1464
and each year thereafter.Informat regarding change ithe law may be obtain by calli

Hfire marshal district office locat in
Baton Rouge, New Orleans, Lake

Chap ‘Alevan oF Shreveport.
“Aman with big id

hard telat toli
bner-

a gi

PICTURED ARE mer

team: Back Ro - C

Duhon (Soph.); Cathy
and Debbie Hooper (s:

Albarado (8th); Rachel

St ihanie Wood (Sop!
Kim Breaux (8th).

PICTURED ARE m

basketball team: Bac!

(Jr.); Keith Eagles (Coach. 2nd Row -

Woods (Jr.); & ea F
(Sr.); Darin LaBove (Sr.

Tarpec
South
By ROBERT MANL

South Cameron&#39;s 7-6 Ic

Friday night erased the
determined efforts to rem

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEY‘

THE GAS MAIN

Cooking - Water He

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Econo

Freezers and

Air Conditioner:
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Water Heaters
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Compan

1227 Ryan - Lake Ch
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Carroll Miller, 3-8. p.m.
&quo stringers: Keno Nunez,

14-14; Darrell McNeel 14- FEEDING PERIOD
McEvers, 13-14; Anthony Nunez, Friday, Oct. minor, 1:20 a.m.

:
12-2; Rufus McEvers, 10-5; Quention and 1:3 p.m.. jor, 7:25 a.m. and

eBouf, 9-12. 7:55 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20: minor, 2:10

a.m. and 2:3 p.m.; major, 8:20 a.m.

and 8:45 p.m.
m. and 5:20 a.m. i Sunday, oct. 21: minor, 3 a.m. and

Saturday, Oct. 20, high,
y

3:15 p.m.; major, 9:0 a.m. and 9:35

and 12:02 p.m.; iow, 7:1 p.m
6:41 p.m. Friday and Saturday should b

Sunday, Oct. 21: high, 1:37 a.m, good fishi days, and Sunda a fair

5and 11:31 p.m.; low, 7: a.m. and fishin day, weather permitting.

PICTURED ARE members of the Grand Lake high boys
basketball team: Back row - Coach David Duhon, Troy Taylor

= 1981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN

By Loston McEvers

We&#39 had enough rain in our area
to last for quite a while, Sunday was

really a wet and nasty day, however,
Saturday, we had anglers with a fair
day& fishing and hunters with

beautiful afternoon for dove or rabbit
hunting.

There were quite a few nice redfish
and flounder caught in the Grand

Chenier area, but friend, the hard-
heads are just too much to talk about,
in fact they actually made me leave a

spot because every cast you had one
after another, when they- started

|

hitting. I managed to catch a couple
of nice redfish, five flounders and

way through the Oak Grove com-

Jackpot rodeos mini to Mermentau River in
Come See Us: Jo Timps,

Grand Chenier. Price, Sid Guidroz Gerald

Thil

set at H. Beach

The Gulf of Mexico open jackpot
rodeo was held at the Holl Beach

arena Oct. 14 with trophy buckles
and prize money being awarded in

three drums, but I saw three boats in

the area that I was fishing that had a

go 30 redfish per boat, along with a

ew flounders and drums. These

were caug early in the morning on

an outgoing tide, using shrimp and

fishing on bottom.
Hunters who had a spot to hunt

that had been planted wit!

milo, beans or corn ha some nice

shooting and killed their limit, but

the ones like me who hunted the tree

lines, just above the marsh, things
were not that active. I ended up with

three doves and a rabbit, which was

worth the walk. It seems hunting was

better on the front ridge road from

the Y out of Cameron east, all the

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
Two other divisions for the 1984

year came up and closed Oct. 15,
which takes place from March 1, to

that time. It’s the largest stringer of
seven bass stringers, and the largest

bass caught out of the tournament

All power and convenience options. padded

fing toot locking wire wheel cor

mileage. local 1-owner

$8795

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

‘Ail power and convenience options. padded
Vinyt rool. locking wire wheel covers, low

mileage, iocal 1 owner.

$9495

DEVILLE
b THE CAMERON girls T-ball team won all of their games this 4 do0r sedan, full Bower factory air condition.

|

All pow snconvenie options. padd
season to win their league. Pictured are, front row: Rachelle Sree eee bai lesteaatty Syadnan

nd PICTURED ARE members of the Gran Lake girls basketball Lodrig Tawa Mca I, Hal abov ichd Dina
get:

team: Back Row - Coach Caldwell, Kim Belanger (Soph); Jenny
H n le

ae inte. i Hae ore a e eee ose row: my 1981 CADILLAG 1981 OLDSMOBILE 98

Duhon (Soph.); Cathy Brown (Soph.); Bernadette Fruge (Soph.) elms, Candy is, B more, Teressa Jackson, Lena COUPE DE VILLE REGENCY SEDAN

and Debbie Hooper (sr.). 2nd Row - Rhonda Lannin (Jr.); Shelly Hebert and Shantell Authement. ‘ pow ana convenieoption pad

|

Only72 set me o ire eal com
Albarado (8th); Rachel Manuel (8th); Laura Crador (Soph.) and

=
a

one

Gwe
Genuine leatner interior

spin Ste pan Wood ‘Sop Front Row - Rhonda Verzwyvelt (8th) $9495 $9995

an m Breaux (8th). C O td 1982 OLDSMOBILEameron Outdoors
DEEROER,

|

PRsanuse
Fantastic front wheel

padded nny! rool. genuine
be yours for only

$10,500

formancs

yerinterion Can

1982 MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

Economical 5 speed transmission, tactory air

condition. only 21,000 actual miles, local

$6795

1982 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA SEDAN

All power and convenience optios

$8495
24 Month, 24,000 Mile Mechanical

ome COMPANY

na, deluxe two

fone, AM/FM stereo radio, low mileage, &#39;o

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

convenience options, pad

Robins, Ron Thibodeaux,
Bill Bailey, Jimmy Holland,

Hans Funk, Dan Nester,

ay.

“Keep That Great GM Feeling
with Genuine GM Parts

i

.
Oldsmobile Dealer

on (Jr.); Keith Eagleson (Jr.); Kevin Faulk (Soph.); Leon Duho Asst. calf roping, steer dogging and team fishing, but in Cameron Parish.
ec ar

Coach. 2nd Row - Shane Hebert (Jr.); Brett Schultz (Jr.); Danny roping:
.

Largest bass: Anthony Nunez, 5%; 2616 Ryan, Lake Charles, LA., 433-5511

__

GENERAL wOTORS CORPORATION

1d at Woods (Jr.); & Paul Fullington (Soph.) Fro Row Sal Ness 7 Thr mor jackp rod Wil b Kest McEvers, 4-14; Ricky Coa PA ake Good Neighbo

luring 5

ii Sr.); K Benoit (Jr. and Scott Hebert (Fr.). el on Oct
2

Nov. 11 and Nov.
2S. 4-9; Darrell McNeely, 4-7; Rufus

mbers
(Sr.); Darin LaBove (Sr.); Kelly Gr)

For more information call 762-3968, McEvers. 3-12; Ken Nunez, 3-9:

1 Fair
he Lh

-&lt;; Tarpons to host
suk |

Baseball game = * Ope House
3
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and
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|

ou Sat., Oct. 27 - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
i and +

codi By ROBERT MANUEL District 6-AA playoff picture. They hav bareb ga Seme c
ele ‘an enjo oiler&# b » ti

riot, South Cameron&#39;s 7-6 loss to Iota defeat DeQu in th finalga 22,08 the churc grounds. All @ REFRESHMENTS @FUN
High Friday night erased the Tarpon&#3 of the season

members ere: lnvited #0 attend:
Tar

; :

The Life-In-the-Spirit seminar con-
goods. determined efforts to remain in the If you are having trouble resting or tinues. “&#39;God Lov will be the talk~

sleeping at night, worrying about present Mond, 22.7 i C a A
sleeping at night, worrying about

p jay. oct,

7

p.m. in eramics. £ artw that
then don’t, coaches ar pa t d CMEC Ri of Christian Initiation

a
§ ge?

th an wil&#3 all the multl- of Aguits will meet Tussday, Ose 3S
lasts a lifetimes

tea ev thon theviewtorth 7 P-M%-» in the church hall.

cs e o the rainbow may be perfectly hust

putall

factors

tosetherand

put all factors together and Step into a whole new world of beauty and

at provide the insight for th i is ie

entre
Butane Gas

xz ea Par Lala gav me th forward thrust in h thr seras creative fun. Make your first piece at our Open
e and

2

s

: games. At stake is a 5-5 or 6-4 is &q

ave an FOR HOMES BEYOND See ntine Beat ce Gor fecord, either would be respect House and take it home FREE!!

Gay ie i ¢
considering th injuries t

urday _

TH GAS MAINS had concerning th program&#3 future.
feam at ue amjur thakep th — BRING A FRIEND —

fee Cooking - Water Heating The exciting. diversified pro-type throughout the season
a

th $25, Refrigeration offense lacks the advantage of a “South Cameron will ir to get back
count Fast - Clean - Economical Diac Ch Uad thos fact onthe winning rail when they host
made Freezers and mature. the machin will sputter, Distr opponent, South Beaure- [iy

am

om anf =

A 0 Air Conditioners sometimes at crucial and and decid-  $n 3 cea tenc Listri rec x Register for FREE Hawaii Tripl]
Butane Gas Ranges in mome of the game. have been to the leagu leaders and # Door Prize - $25 Merchandise General Merchandise & Ceramics

Water Heaters The Tarpon defen headed by ye pose a threat to the home team. + 10% Discount on Purchases
assistant coach Eddie Benoit, did ame time will b 7:30

p.m.
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G their job extremely well, but tur Creole.
SE & Orders

Gerald & Linda Touchet

as ove lesse their producti

~loliywood,

Calif,

wasfounded

* See Display of Ceramics made Holly Beach 569-2474
lost of e offensive unit were also 7

ice on ° on the defensive unit so there hay in 1887 as a temperance communi- by Students

:

Appliance been no rest for the weary.
A lot Assistant coach, Wayne Johnson,

erning as astute quarterback-receiver coach,

thority Company hha had mi of the injuries occur to

thority the skill peo thwarting what could

e Jur 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles ha bee the difference in the final

abe os Phone: 439-4051
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REDI-MIX

urni CONCRETE
i is

tatives
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oe

a right ntial
i * Residentia RESTAURANT & LOUNG

maybe C ial The Jetties is Now Open

7

Days A Week F Y ini

* Commercia P y eek For Your Dining Pleasure

* Oil Field Service moncie Nant spect eric eines
Fried Catfish Prim Rib Aujus

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE — Tuesday Night ae rer

aes Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service Jetties Seafood Bonanza VIRAL

= =
*Frog Legs *Oysters *Shrimp Seafood Buffet

ente e@Drive-Ways @ Foundations “DeviledCrabs —*F *Fried Crabs

be ho
; “

Hush Puppies *French Fries Saturday Night
jin line @ Patios @ Commercial Slabs Fried Frog Legs
04.342- And Served With Something Extra

Sund N

a
ee

eeoe

ee

OeEND,

unda
each 24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

_

Wednesday Night Surt Tut
James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager Fried Crabs — BBQ Crabs

—_—_ All Entrees include Our Salad Bar Many Other

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron Exciting Dishes From Our Menu

W also nave a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

RUE RES SLATES IRS

A Touch of Elegance on the Gulf
The Jetties Ra, Cameron, Le. LE O-LEEE mon.-Sat—11am.-10 p.m. ~ Sun. - 11 a.m.-9 p.m.



WELCOME

le
Ceog hii sl f

ookery Contest

CAMERON COWBELLES Tean Wicke, Sherri Doland, Shirle:

Bonsall and Mayola Wicke join Geneva Griffith (right) In their

special cowbelle skirts. They had just p

id with

her skirt and a corsage at the annual Cattlemen-Cowbelles pic-

nic at the Grand Chenier State Park.

Wise Printing
® BUSINESS FORMS

* PROGRAMS

Owner

¢ INVITATIONS
* ENVELOPES

COPIES ¢

WHILE-U-WAIT
I O

& Less

811 E NAPOLEON - Corner of Hwy. 90 and 27 North in Sulphur
527-8308 * Open 8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday

Grand Chenier folks have gotten
their share of rain. Within two

Sundays there has been around

twelve inches of rainfall. Water is

standing in many places, especially
in marshes and ditches.

The Thibodeaux family reunion

was held Sunday, Oct. 14, at the
* Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

i 7 people were in

8% x 11 White

One Side

attendance.
Melvin Boudreaux competed in

a cutting horse show in St Louis,

You&#3 like our prices...
and smile about our service.

. .

BUBRA
IFOIRID “sen

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

otice Intent
In accordance with the laws of the State of

Louisiana and the rules and regulations of the

Department of Natural Resources, Offices of Con-

servation.

BAILEY LANDFARM

P. O. BOX 5157

LAKE CHARLES, LA. 70606

Is hereby publishing a Notice of Intent to file an ap-

plication with the Commissioner of the Office of

Conservation, Post Office Box 44275, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4275. Said application will request

approval from the Injection & Mining Division to

operate a commercial nonhazardous\oilfield waste

storage, treatment and disposal facility.

The proposed facility will be located in Sections 3

and 10, Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Applicant intends to store, treat, and dispose of non-

hazardous oilfield waste generated from the drilling
and production of oil and gas wells by means of deep
well injection into the subsurface; surface impound-

ments; land treatment; physical and chemical methods

after initial storage in tanks or surface impoundments.
RUN: Oct. 4, 11, 18

CATHERINE PERRY of the South Cameron Sr. 4-H

Club place 3rd with her illustrated talk, “Put a Little

Moo In Your Life”, at the South s

Beet Cookery Contest held Sept. 27, in Jennings.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

trict Ground

Mo., recently. He won in competition
with 75 horses and was awarded a

saddle, trophy, belt buckle and a

jacket. This trophy was the Jim Reno

Cutting Horse trophy.
ir. and Mrs. Edmund Richard

celebrated their son, Eddie&#39 3rd

birth with a party Saturday, Oct.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Hardey and sons of Hath-

away; Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard,

Michael and Michelle Robicheaux;
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand, Kim and

Lawrence Mhire, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilford Miller and Cheryl.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux

of Lake Arthur spent Monday and

Monday night with Mrs. Rosa Mhire.

Returning Sunday from a trip to

Hawaii were: Mr. and Mrs. Ear

Booth, Sr., and Dona Booth, Marion

Primeaux, Mrs. Marie Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez had their

two grandchildren of Westlake for

the weekend.

COY MILLER

Funeral services for Coy Miller,

20, of Shreveport, were held Tues-

day, Oct. 16, burial was in Shreve-

port.
He is survived by his parents,

Carroll (Sugar Boy) Miller of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Peggy Rayne of

Zwolle; two half-sisters, Mrs. Jason

(Diana) Billings of Cameron, Jengi

7,700 meatba
at the Louisiana State Fair.

CAMERON PARISH Cowbelle members are show

to be served in the Lou

n preparCattlemen&#3 boot!

1 by Geneva Griffith)(P

Achievement Day reset
for Dec. 8 in parish

The Cameron Parish Extension

Homemakers Council met Wednes-

day, Oct. 10 in the county agent&#
office.

Achievement Day was rescheduled

to Dec. 8.
Forms were given out to each club

for the education chairmen reports

Church to show

films Thursday
The Cameron United Pentecostal

Church will show two films on

Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m. Films

to be shown are entitled, Battle of

‘Armageddon and Road to Armaged-
jon.

Rev. Charles Fontenot is pastor.

which are due Dec. 31.

There will be an area educational

chairmen meeting Wednesday, Oct.

31 in Jennings. T Educa

Chairmen Workshop will be held

Monday, Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the

South Cameron Elementary School.

‘Fhe Little Mr. and Miss contests

will be coming up soon.

A special interest meeting which

will involve all of the Cameron Parish

clubs will be held sometime in the

near future.
‘The next council meeting will be

held Feb. 13 at 3 p.m. at the county

agent& office.

They collect cards

Do you know what collectors of

old postcards call themselves? No,
it not card-iologists. Its deltiolo-

gists.

542-4288

RUDY ’S FISH ’N STOP
Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!

Gas @ Diesel @ Oil @ Ice @ Beer @ Wine @ Baits

Whiskey @ Tobacco @ Snacks @ Groceries

Fishing & Hunting Supplies @ Bullets

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Supplies

7 Days A Week -- Open: 5:30 A. M.

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKEN

Creole, La.
Miller of Creole, and

Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Miller of Grand

Chenier.
Miller was killed in a motorcycle

accident Sunday morning near

Zwolle.
Also_attendin,

Mrs. Ledian Richard and Mrs.

Shirley Bonsall of Grand Chenier.

Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club

has meeting
The Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club

held its monthly meeting Oct. 6 in the

cafeteria. The pledges were led by
Jimmy Dowd and Marlene Swire and

reports were given by D’Juana

Nunez, secretary; Shawn Bonsall,
treasurer and Adrienne Picou, re-

porter.
Mrs. Cronan gave a illustrated

talk on the proper way to give a

demonstration and Mr. Wicke went

over the coming events.

Refreshments were served by
Dorothy Landry.

Pageant to be

held Nov. 18

the services were

Christmas
iss Christmas Belle

The first annual Mr.

Beau and

pageant has been set for Nov. 18 at

Cameron Elementary School.

For more information contact Mrs.
Susan Beard at 775-5992.

gums ~3= Comfort- For Savings
a

ee
Hackbe

Cheri Gray, Jansie Holle
and Joshua ‘Han Poole.

Sales & Se

W Service

Int

Shetler L
478-1720

Your full line supp

Computer Fon

Snap-out Forr

Letterheads & Env

Tags & Labe

Stock Computer |

Your Cameron |

Sales Represent
Dave Roman

477-2595

Call For C

eFamilies

INSURANCE
:

3904 Common St.

Bus: 477-7130

Sensible,
Affordable Protection...

that’s Life Insurance the

State Farm Way!
e Homeowners

* Young Adults

ENOS DERBONNE

eWomen

Children

CALL ME

TODAY!!

Lake Charles, La.

_

Res: 477-7478.

Blown-In Insulation Experts

Blown Cellulose
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

477-4530

We carry a full line of Major Appliances, Heating & Cooling

Systems, Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microwaves,

Ovens and Ranges!!
kk kkk kK RR Rt a IO Re

Ace Air Conditioning & Appliance, Inc.
4815 Common St. Lake Charles

Left to.

Gilmore
Moncea

Come

profess
selectin
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Hackberry youths pageant winners

Gray, Jansie Holley Poole

,

Hackberry, were winners in the Bon

JOANIE CONSTANCE of
Johnson Bayou high school
received the Miss Personality

Le., Oct. 18, 198

and Joshu Hank Poole. all of Ton Pageant held Saturday. Sept. 29, plu award at the Cal-
= air contest in

t
Sales & Service — New & Used

Eeneival 20 pew Sulp Ly
y Sh I th

5 o Lil rs. John
Cheri, 6-year-old daughter of Gri

W Service All Makes & Models » and Hev Se Ga conn Lite 1 Constance of Johnson CHARLENE DYSON, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

In Lake Charles Mi Bon to
Bayou. Rodger p bec of Camer o&# 1st eae

lansie, 2-year-old daughter of . amon: contestants in the junior Cal-Cam

Johnny and Gwen Poole, w crows
Parish kids conte Wedne: Oct. 10. Sh represented South

. ed Tiny Miss Bon Ton. C id | tin th rop t Wi
.

m -

ameron an wr vin @ tr y to jayne

a.

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

|

“i:s&quot;Sycrrci o tomy finalists in Batto, principal fo the school trophy cate.

ication:
2

2301 Hwy 14 alternate to Mr. Bon Ton. S .

ay, Oct. 478-1720 =

also among the to te finalists in the fair contest
tional J

= Tiny Tot Ri cont the annual G d
b

i
bel

Caleasieu- Fai Eee

eer a chid wa in the
ra nd Lake pep squa

6

. top te finalists

of

the 19 Tiny Tot

Scho
Broussard is Cont he i th ann Calcaieu- .

‘ameron Fair in S ur.

aes y fairwinner  santaereenstac © ects new officers

i

uhon, son

of

Darrell and Suzanne

on Parish
Duhon’ of Hackberry; Joshu Hank

e in the
: Rob Brous a eee of Ho a of Joh ‘ind Gw Poo

5
The officers of the Grand Lake Pep son, Tracy Rozas, Penny Farque,

outh Cameron 4-H, won reserve lackberry; eri McDaniel, d h 1984-1 .

will be champion she (showman in the daughter ge at eberi

+

an fore eee See oe mt acicacn “Kay

ie county sheep division

of

th 198 Calcasieu- McDaniel of Cameron and Shannon President, Lea LeMaire; vic

TERE ar
Cameron Fair Junior Livestock Show Lyons, daughter of Mark and

_

president, Debbie Hooper; secre

Printing Products Office Products held recently. Suzanne Lyons of Hackberry. jobbi Jo Beard; reporter, Cini

aca ot
ant fin t cont ha 4 girl Clement; treasurer, Shelly Albrado;

ys competing fo t title

ieke In contest 1984 Tiny Tot ‘Queen an King.

aaa yo full line otal of: Your full in sup of: T of the Gra Lake Sr. 4-H. x

computer Forms Office Supplies members, Nichole Cheramie and Lea c

Lonaire Gacticipated
in t Cal- ‘Amy Poole, Kim Belanger, Michelle

P ‘Snap-out Forms Office Furnitu iertaaatn ea sor l Cace Students are
LeJeune, Bobbi Jo Bea Betti Jo

l GE Data P Cal-Cam Fair grounds. : .

Beard, Edith McFarland, Melissa

Tags & Labels Data Processing Furniture i . fair winners Siliman, Felisha Shultz, Bernadett

aits Stock Computer Paper Oil Lease Forms CAREER

OPP Seveal area students were winners

a

ORTUNITY
in the beef division of the 1984

panes) sales; And. service. i8 Calcasieu-Cameron Fair Junior Live-
Cameron-Creole area. Established stock Show held recently.

plies Your Cameron Area Your Cameron Area customers with one of Louisiana’s Johnny LeBle of Gran Lake won Feel Fit!
Sales Representative: Sales Representative: oe a test grem cy gra champ wit hi Holst 7

+ nal training given and Reserve Champion Dai a
7 good

Dave Romance Phyilis Ortego with liberal training. ‘Allow toe man,

- &q pulli boo
are radeteeter vor .

477-2595 474-3410 first 3 months life insurance, major Billy Jo Trahan, a member of Gepend on them for the kind of heli Yo can

medical, retirement and disability South Cameron Future Farmers of wearin’ fit that makes long, hard d
‘seen

,
La. - provided by company. Call 1-800- Ame led —. * es oo short Pic pair of Pecos andfedlfit.

STOTT Call For One Of Our Sale Brochures 622- betw 8 a.m. Cham other breed long haire wal in Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16- Stoel Toe or Plain

Se Lan Bonsall of South Cameron

won Reserve Champion heifer calf

brahman.

THE CARS Kimberly gets

car trophy

R Kimberl Le B anc, Hackberry

|
Senior Queen contestant, won a

.

trophy for best decorated car in the

a

annual Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

|

And we’re moving them out! Se ae

oN ;

LaBauve baby
a takes fourth

Matthew Erik LaBauve, 18-month-
old son of Dwight and Carlean

LaBauve of Hackberry, won fourth y

i

lace in the better baby contest at the x

‘alcasieu- Fair in the one z

and two-year-old division. 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

Charlene Dyson To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

now have...

is alternate 2-Way Radio Communication
Charlene Dyson, daughter of

Roger and Can Dys of Ca — FOR OUR —

represented South Cameron Hig .

Sc in th 23rd ann Jun Mi * 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers
‘alcasieu-Cameron Fair Queen Con-

ee
fet he Weded ‘O10, S

A eeeeeee ee eeeeenee een neennReAeREEeeEeeee

was chosen as first alternate for the
¥

2

7478
5

-
nee T & L Wrecker Service

TE Left to right: Henry Watkins, Lane Wene, Ferran Faul, Zip + “Tis not a lip, or eye, we Tho B O
Gilmore, Cathy Andrus, Steve Rice, Dohn Hoffpauir, Mike beauty ca but th join

mas Brown, Owner

force an result of all.

Monceaux. lexander Pope Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224

Come by and let one of our courteous

professional sales people assist you in

selecting your 1985 car or truck.

WE ARE DRIVEN

WHA
FAD MISSA

ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

OR MOTION

Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

‘CYPRESS LUMBER

1x6Xx12.......

1x8x1l4..

- SUMME SANE
w& N

51.86 HIMIAGNALITE cookware
FENCE POSTS

QV2 KO?
oo. cece eee eees

1% Qt. Sauce.
... Reg. *39.49 Sale *25.86

S
BO 8

ee ean svar etae reins

2.59
3 Qt. Sauce. «Reg. *41.16 Sele 29.78

ARRRERERE RENAE ER RRR ERR RE

$3.45

fl... $5.17

SAVOIE Lumber & Hardware, Inc.

Creole

3¥2 Qt. Dutch Oven
.. Reg.

1242 Qt. Roaster...
. Reg. *56.13 Sale 40.63

15% Qt. Roaster.........6.0.. R °63.00 Sale 45.43

er

&gt;

Oi
539.75 Sale 28.76

542-4462

ERs ENE SRNT ARR
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cANE Aeeny foo JURY

TE t8The Cameron Parish Police
Jd pro tin ion on Tuesda’

the Police Jui in th \ Vil o
& were pres Mtal ike, Jr., Mr. A. &qu Nunez, Mr. Lester v

| absent was Mr. Er st Carol Trahan.
was moved by Mr. re seconded by Mr. peer and carried, that theroa ocb minutes of the previous meeting be di ensed with and approves

B Mr. Conn Secon by Mr. Nan and carried, that thefollo
ye added to the Ager

3 DRI N &q PIPELINE PERI
x. Phillips Petroleum Company

super Oil Company
Nestor Petroleum Company

4 Seismi PERMITS:

rri that the ap.

BP roved withe following permits be
tricts; Mr.

ions anth stipulati attache by the respect Gravi &quot
Rice abstained:

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to dredge a slip, install a keyw to drwit
a Barge mounted rig and lay flowlines for well, West Hackberry, Fiel

tion 16, T12S, R10W, Cameron Parish Schoo! Board R/AC #50, Sante Pari
Louisiana.
2, AMO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to dredge

a

slip, install a keyway to drill
with a barge mounted rig and lay flowlines for well, West Hackberry Field, Sec-
tion 16, T12S, R10W, Cameron Parish Schoo! Board R/AC #51, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
3. AMO PRODUCTION COMPANY

-

to dred

a

slip. install a key to drill
with a barge mounted rig and lay flowlines eat Hackb Field. Sec:
Ton 18 T1298, MI0W, Cameron Parish Sch Bo R/ #sa Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

4 AMOGO PRODUCTION COMP to dredges sli inst a key to drill
with a barge mounted rig and lay flowlines for the ickberry Field,
Section 16, T12S, R10W, Cameron Paris “Sch Board ss Camer Parish,

Louisiana.
5 AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY

-

to dredgwith a barg mounted rig and lay flowtines to i We:
Sev Terres RIOW Cameron Parish Sch Boar #5 Came Pari
isuician

6 AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to install a keyway to drill with a barge
mounted rig and {ay Hlowli Wast Hackb Field, Section 16, T12S, R10

State Lease 42, #1 eron Parish, Louisi
7 AMOCO MPANY to inst a keyway to drill with a barge

ield, Section 17,

lip, inst keyw to dri

mounted rig and lay flowlines for the well, West Hackberry
T12S, R10 State Lease 42, ),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
8. AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPAN - to install a keyway to drill with a barge

mounted ri and lay flowlines for the well, West Hackberry Field, Section 17,

T1 R10 State Lease 42, #191, Came Pari Louisia
AM PRODUCTION CO! Stall a keyway to drillwith barge mounted ri and lay flowlin fe th well, We

Section 15, T12S, R10W, Gul Land A R/AB #232, Cameron Parish, Louisi,
10. AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY . to dredrill with a barge mounted rig and lay flowlines rest Hackberry

Flald” ‘Section 40. F128, RIGW. Gull Land A AI #29 ‘Came Parish,
Louisiana.

11. AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY - to dredge a ei. into a keyway to

drill with a barge mounted rig and lay flowlines for the well, W Hackberry
Field, Section 10, T12S, R10W, Gulf Land A RIAB #23 ‘Came Parish,

peuleia joved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Con and carried that the ap-
plications for the following permits be and the same are hereby appro with

th stipulatio attached the respective Grav Drain District
TER OIL CO to access a wellsite by means

of

a dieselpow aril bar te expl | t oil and gas, Sabine Lake Area, Sta Lease
10937, Cameron Parish, Louisian

2 THE EXPLORATION COMP OF LOUISIANA - to construct a board road
gn top of an elevat ro du with drilisite and structur Cameron Area,

Section 28, 114: Estate

No.

1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
3 OUINTA ‘PETM CORPORA propos arillitg of an olligas

ake id Miami Corporation A-3 Well, Section 14, T15S, R3W,

ODUCTION COMPANY - proposed board road and drillsite

ie cillga well, Little Chenior Are Section 12, T14S, R7W, Miami Corporation 0-
8 We Came Paris Loulsiani

DKING DUCTION GOMP - to do dred: constructfacilitie for oil we Gilli site, Little Chenier Area Sectio 1 S14 Rew,

Mila ‘Cotpera V-3 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
‘CO OIL AND GAS COMPAN - proposed dredging for road dump anda jev Creole Area, Secti 28, T13S, R7W, Miami Corporation No. V-1 Well,

INC. - proposed board road and structures for well,
ig Chonier Aroa, Secti 1 14S REW Mermentau Mineral Land Company

No. Well, Cameron Parish, Louisia
é LAVINO OIL AND GAS COMPA - to install temporary pile clusters and

access a wallsite by means of a diesel power drill bar to explore for oll and

gas. Grand Lake Area, State Lease 11530 No. ell, Cameron Parish,
siana.

9. KAISER ENERGY INC. - proposed construction of a road dump. ring levee
and drillsite to explore for oil and gas, Sweetlake Area, Section 32, 112S REW,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

10. FORMAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION - to conduct operations related to
the orplorati and preduguof oil and gas, Johnson Bayou, Section 15, T15S,
RI5W, eto No. Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

T1_ FORM PETROLE CORPORATION
- to conduct operations related to

th explorati and production of oil and gas, Johnson Bay Section 14,T15S,
R. Peveto No. 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiaee CHEV USA, ING. fo install two pile cluste Sabi Pass, Cameron

Parish, Louis!
1S, BHILLI PETROLEUM COMPANY - to ar

on a barge type drilling unit, Hot Bayou A, Stat 170-
I East Gambran Area Gull of Moxigo, Cameron Pari Louisian

14. SUPERI OIL COMPANY - pro; fo construct a board road and rin:
levee to prepa a wailsi for oil ‘a

ges explorati Hackbe Section 3
T12S, R10W, B. Vincent No. 19, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

15, NESTOR PETROL COMPAN ~ proposes to constru a board road
and ring levee to prepa a welisite for oil and gas exploration and production,
East Creole n 22, T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish, Li

it wae mov b
M Richa Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applicatio for the following permit be and the same are heraby approESTE GEOPHYSICAL

-

seismic survey using airgu as an enerait of Tenne

d ciligas weld produW No. 22, Block

spur 4 lin West Camero Area, Offshore Zon 3, on be

iS
ic seismic survey using airguns as the energy

source, West Cameron Area, Offshore Zone 3, line on behalf of McMoRan Ex:

ploration Company, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

.
CAJUN EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC.

-

seismicsurvey using 20 Ibs. of
mite as a energy source, Sweetlake Are T12S, REW, line on behalt ofS¥isea ine, Cameron Parish Loulsian

‘4 GEO SEISM SERVICES - seismic
ssu usi 2.- 10 Ibs. of dynamite as

the energy sour Creole, Sections 28, 44 R7W, line on behall of
Davis Oi Co y, Cameron Paris a

5. SOUTHLASEISMI INC. -
seismic sur using 30 Ibs. of dyanmite as

an energy source, Grand Chenier, T14 & 15S, R7W, 4 lines on behalf of Mc:
MoRan Exploration Company, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

6 DEE EXPLORATION, INC. - seismic survey usi § Ibs. of dynamite as an

energy sourc Swe Area, Sections 3, 6, T12S, RSW, 5 lines on behalf of
Exxon Com Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

7 °GEO SEIS SERVI scismig survey Using 20 Ibs. of dyanmite as the

energy source, car Chenier, T16 & 17S, Offshore, lines on behalf of

Uni Oil Company of C Cameron Parish, Lou
3. GEOPHYSI SERVIC ING, - seismic su

sourcOffshor West Cameron A ne Cameron Parish, Louis
9. WAR EXPLORATION COMPANY, INC. - seismic survey using 25 Ibs. ofayna as an energy source, 1 line on Don of Mark Broduei ing, Sections 33,

34, 35, 36, T14S, R7W, Sections 31, 32, T14S, REW, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Conn seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted:

STATE O LOUISIAPARISH O}
BEIT

usin airgun! as an energy

RESOLUTION

RESOL B the Cameron Parish Polic Jury in regular session, con-
vened on this 4th day of September, 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of Elien Robe dibla Pachino’s Restaurant, P.
©. Box 1407, Cameron, Louisiana 70631, Bermit to se alcoholic or in

toxicating liquors containing more than 6 of alcohol by volume in accordance
with Act 190 of the legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is.

hereby approved.
APPR

KE, JR., P RESID
arent

CAME PARI BOLICE JURY

HAYES PICOU, JR ETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
T RES!

at:

SECTION I: The application of tary
W w King, d/b/a Cozy Inn,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631, for a permit to sell alcoholic o intoxi
9
au

containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with Ai
the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is her ap-
proved:

B. BLAKE, JR., BRESI
CAME PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
HAYES P_PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote
and delcared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE O LOUISIPARI O

e Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session, con-vop o thi 4t of Septe 1984, tha
SECTI i: Th “application of! R. Kent DupreiC En

.. Box 82 Cameron, Loui vf
ailng linupes cantalaomicc atia 8 S sicokel by volu

in accordance with Act 190 of th Legislature oLouisian for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved.

Inc. siblSam Y

PROV!
|.

B. BLAKE, JR., PRESICAME PARISH POLIC JURY

saaessnmateiraanromero Ae

18, 1984
ATTEST:

HAYES P. PICOU, JR. SECRETA!
The following re ton was offered by Mr. Conn

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE o LOUISIANA

seconded by Mr. Ducote

meron Fari anc Jury, in regular session, con-

ptem 1064, I
lion of Andy W. &q dibla Ponderosa, P. O. Box

706 for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
& of alcohol or volu in accordance with Act

190 of f th Legisialuo toulste tor the year 1946, be and the same is
approver

CAME RUA JR., PRESI r
ARI

‘Lieb
ISH POLIC JURY

HAYES P. PICOU, y SECRETARY
It wa mov r. Duco seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

2 here authoriz empowered and directed to advertise for a
Trea:Fise Age

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

ma Paris Police. Jury does hereby accept the August, 1984 Budge Ad-
justments.

It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and ci at the
contract for Renovations to the Cameron Parish Courthouse Ai Conditi

Syst for th Cameron Parish Police Jury, in Ward Three, Cameron PariLouisian een the Cameron Parish Police Jur on the one hand and
Newlin, Inc., Contract recorded under File No- Teto6e. records of Came
Parish, Louisiana shall’ accept as substantially complete and the Secretary
sh cause the necessary advertise for the claims to be made in the man-

a for provid b LaRicha seconded b Mr. Conner and carrifollo
Roa
‘Rrig ‘o Way be&#39;a the same is hereby acc:

she the

DOUINA THERIOT, ETHEL LABO cane ‘THERIO File
No. a0at Reco of Cameron Parish, Louisiai

A 40

tt.

wi ment situated in Section 22 T1 R7W. with the centerline

described as lollo Beginni at a point the Sout right way li af StateBn 30 foot N. f° 19& 19& & from US.C.

&amp;

GS Monument

inning procee S 03° 34 52”

W.

a distance

‘of 408.20 f turning and run

S

29° 08& 58” E, a distance of 246.55

thence turni and running S 01° 2 56& W. a distance of 294.24: thence

ing an running S 16° 05& 43&q W. 8
distan of 214.20&qu to the ond of 40& wide

id point o&#

tur

aewes moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carrie that the

following Road Right-of-Way be and the sam is hereby accepte
WILLE n BACCIGAL File No. 19415, Records ‘ol Camero Parish,

Louisiani

‘A a0 ft wide easement situated in Sect 20, T14S, R6W, with the

described as follows; Beginning at a point of the South right-of-way fine of

StateR 19 3
which is 26,894.04 fea § 05° 17°05&qu W Irom U.S.C.

Moni ‘ARD& From said point of beginning proceed S 05° 17° 05& W

a dista15Bas to the end of 40’ wide easemen&#39;

s moved by Mr. muc _
econd by Mr. Conne and carried, that the

tolt Road Right-of- d the same is hereby accepted:

i BAC! IGAL Fie & 190416, Records of Cameron Parish,

ement situated in Section 20, T14S, R6W, wit the centerline
y line of State

jonument
W, a distance of

nd E

Mr. hi hard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that theit was moved afollowing Road Ri igh -of-Way be and the same is hereby acceptM BAC 7, Records

of

Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
IGALOPI, File No. 19041

Aa le easement situated i Secti 2 T14S, REW: with ihe cente:

described asfollows Beginning ata p e South righi- wa lin of Stat
Rout 1143 which Is 25,709.73 etn Bae 11-5 E rom Use jonument

‘ichard&quot;. From said point of Beginning proce S 02° 34° 27& W distance of
215. feet t th end of 40° wide easement.

was d_ Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr Conner and carried, that the

followi Ro R ight- Way be and the sam is hereby accepted:

WILLIAM BACCIGALOPI, File No. 190418, Records of Cameron Parish,Louisia
A 40’ wide easement situated i Secti 20. 14S, RW, with the centerldescribed as follows; Beginnina a tof the South riaht-of- line of S

Rout 1143 which is 25,462.85 To Nb 04& 35&q E from U.S.C. & GS. Monum
“RICHARD”. From said point of beginning proceed S 03° 32° 00” W, a distance

of 182. fe t th en of 4 wid easement.
jas mi

.

Second by Mr. Conner and carrie that theRo Right W S

NICE

b
e same is hereby accept

3 CONNER, File” & 190419, Records of Cameron Parish

ide easement situated in Section 20, T14S, AGW, with the centerline

described as follows; Beginning p poin of the Sou fig Lot- line of State
Route 1143 which is 24,486.46 NB3° 33& 08& fi jonument

“ RICHARD&quot; From said Bol of
b begin proce 802 a we a distance

of 203.14 feet to the e id of

40&#39;

wide easement.
was moved by Mr. Rc secon by Mr. Connor and carried that the

followi Re
Road

id Righ ‘ot-Wa ind the same is hereby accepted
NE File No. 190820. Records of Gameron Parish,

Louisiana.
s:40&qu ideas semient situ id in Section 2 114 S, R6W, with the centerline

described as lollows; Beginn at a p of fe Sou

|

no LoF- ting of State

Route 1143 which is 24,239. 7 n Naaeo ar S$ Monument
RICHARD&quot; From sald point of beginning proc S0 56&q

Wa

distance o148.62 feet, thence S 06° 34°44&qu
E

a distance of 101 r fea toth end of 4

wide easem
wa: ved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carrie that the

following Roa Right-ot- Way be and the same is hereby accepte
INICE B. CONNER, File No. 190421. Records of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana.
A 40° wi sement situated in Section 20, T14S, REW. with the centerline

described a follows; Beginning at pai o the Sou righi-of-way line of State

Rout 1143 which is 23, 82.08 feet 45&q Et jonument

1CHARD&quot; From said point of Beg pose &#3 48°29 W a distance of

223-44 fe t the end of 40& wide easement:
was mov by Mr. Richard, second by Mr. Conner and carri that the

follo o Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted
B. CONNER, File No. 190422, Records of Cameron Parish,

LouisiA 40° asement situated in Section 20, T14S, R6 with the centerline
described a lollows; Beginning at a point o the South

Route 1143 whi is 22,305.64 feet N&#39; 48& 33& E from U: Si
“RICHARD”, From said point of beginning proceed S 07° 48& 29” W a distance of

223 feet toth end of 40 wide easement
moved by ir wa kes ascon

P

b Mr. Conner snecarried, that thefollow Road Ri e and the is hereby accepted.
ALI B CONN Fil N 190423, Recor of Camer Parish, Louisiana.

je easement situated in Section 20, T REW, with the centerlinedescrib as follows: Beginn a point of he ‘So right-of- line of State

Ro 1143 which is 23, -

feet

N 82° 47& 31&q E from U.S.C. & G&#3 Monument
HARD&quot Fro s p afbeg proceed S 05° 54’ 33” W a distance of217 fe to the end of &qu wid cosement

joved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried that thefollo Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted
DNEY SAVOIE, File No. 190424, Records af Came Parish, Louisiana.
0° wid easemen situated in Section 20,

.
RW, with the center!

described a follows;
Route 1143 whi i fe N 82° jonument

RICHARD”. From of beginning proce $21 distance of
154.97 fo tothe en ‘ M wid essemen

It was moved by M Richar Secon by Mr. Conner ani carti that the ~

eay be and the same is her
le N 190425,

01

9,248.55 feet N 80° 3
t

of

begi anl proce N. 00° 58&
a distance

nd of 40’ wide easement.
was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

tollowiRoa Aight-of Way be and the same is hereby acceptEN RICHARD, File N 190426, Records of cam ron P jisians.wi oasoment situsied in Section 24, T14S RIW, wit th contsrlinedescri as toliowss Begin at e point o th So tig -of-way line of State

Rou 1143
|
which is 15,228.42 feet N 78° 01& .

Monument
HA From said pjoin of beginning proc $ 00 83 OF&q a aistance ofae 42 feet to 0 end of 40& wide easement.
was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

toler Ro Right- Way be&#39;a the same is here y ac

GODIE CONNER. Fil No. 1904 Records of Came Parish, Louis

{

situate in Section 24, A7W, with the

William Howard Taft was the only
president of the United States to

serve as a Chief Justice of the Su-

Ppreme Court. His term ran from

1921 to 1930.

described as follows; Beginni at a inottth Sou nigpot. way lin ‘of State

Rout 1143 ebio i d 2 foo N73 C & G.S Monument

“RICHARD&quot; Frot of bey jani prote&ltSo :m 36 W a distance

47 toth e el wide easement.

‘secon by Mr. Conner and carri that a

buildi perMvalen beb ed to Sanders Miller for a mobile

It was moved b econded b Con and art
nted to Quenton Bibuildi permit variance be Le

id b M Duco seconded b Mr. Hich aCame Par s Police Jury does hereby adopt the Grieva
§ Frontained in Section 50401 the Rehabilitati Act of 1983 as amend

‘The followiresolutio was offered by Mr. Nunez. secondby Mr. Richard

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON
AS, Bailey Landfarm, Incorporated has published a Notice of Intent

iment of Natural Resources for a per for 8 waste

in the Sweettake area of Camer Parish: an

does her ‘contend that the

a ar ‘ol Cameron Parish has a mor than adequate waste disposal
nt ti anAWHER the Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby maint that

Cameron Parish cannot afford to use our very limited amount of high land

waste disposal: an
WHEREAS, the Cameron

conditions are inadequate for

WHEREAS. tho propohurric evacuation ro

PREFORE, BE IT RESOL tha he Cameron Parish Polic Jury
herrat request the Department of Natural Resources deny the permit a
plication of Bailey Landfarm, Incorpor tor a waste disposallsta at

the Sweetlake area of Cameron
ADOPTED AND APPROVED thi at ‘da of September, 1984.

APPR

B. BLAKE, JR., PRESI
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

Parish Police Jury does hereby ascertain that soil

le disposal/ poses; and,

ay is to be located adjacent to the mainamer Paria c

atHAY PICOU, JR. SECRETARY
It was moved by M Duc seconded by Mr. Rich and carried, that the

Parish reby nd directed to write a

letter to the Corps of Engin stating that the Gameron Paris Police Jury has

no objections to the hydrographic surveys to be done a p jer of August 23,

1984.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. CoCameron Parish Police Jury does hereby acknow!

from the Cameron Pari Cattlemen&#39;s Association s Pa
i was moved b

©, secon by Mr.
Richard a car

Cameron parish Poli
ur doe! by acknowledge the letter received trom

Mr. Jo T. Kondrup Gat cptemb 1984.

it wa mo by Mr. Richard, seconded byProsid

ried, that the
lived

by and betwee:SerwAgrec
Police Jur concer tire protectio fer the Klondike are

IMS COMI o . REPGENERAL FUND CHECWar HOTT
-

$304, 30 51

REGEI AUGUST, 1984... $396,662.91
BALANCI $343,729.82PARISH ROAD & BRIDGE

=

CHE
0876LOAO -

$371,563.69

B & AUG +». $20,898.00ALA - ($44,466.40)REP
‘s 2B. Bl a Is! A. Brent Nunez

B. BLAKE, A. BRENT NUNEZ‘ fe Cor Trahan Ish
ERNEST CAROL TRAHAN LESTE!

fal Will Ray Conner J Kenneth R. Ducote
WILLIE RAY CONNER NETH A DUCOTE

There being n further business and upon motion of Mr. Richa seconded by
Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared adjourned.

enauce:A

J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RA pICc JR. SECRETARY
RUN: Oc!

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE
PARISH O ACADIA

STATE OF LOUISIANA
NO. 11396

THE SUCCESSION OFS
MARGERY SLOSS HELOT

WHER the Testamentary Executrix of this Succession has made an sp-
in toplici e Honorable Court for ratification of the execution of the Partner.

following assets (so that th
will be comparato its 1/128th interest in the assets transferred) be hereby

reer o THE CCE ION’S UNDIVIDED 1/128th INTEREST I&quot AND T T!CUSTODIA HEIRS O HEN BEER, including without limitation th
Succession’s 1/128th intere in the following described property:
1. 18 shares Acadia and Vermili Tol., capi stock25,9 shares Avrice,In
3-80 shares Phoenix Develop Co., ‘cap stock

igation Compcapit stock

|,
Gas, and Mineral Lease date 8, 1960, between Henry B

ase
Loulsi Account 140 acres Vermili

Loulsi Assiign Ricevi 0.

Rig of-Way ‘Agree dated 11/7/60 to Acadia Corp. Vermilion Parish,
jan:Lo

7. Right-of- Agreement dated 1/15/64 to San Jacinto Gas Processing
Corp., Vermilion Parish, Louisiana.

.
An undlvided 7.ar Inter in certain oll, gas and mineral royalty rights,togeth with the ‘ovided for in any present or future oil, gas or mineral

leases, covering an atiect certain property recei [pursuto th plan of

liquidation of Acadia Vermilion Rice lrrigat ict
was conveyed

to

“Trustees Estate of He Boe locate in the Parishes,
cadia, Vermili Lafay Cameron, Calcasia and Jef{erson Dav Stat of

Louisiana, all as is more f s forth in ‘aact under private sig

Septe 30, 1970, which sai act was recorded in the following Paris as

‘Aca Parish, COB X.28, Page 476, Entry No. 389419, November 2, 1970;
Vermilion Parish, COB ge ‘Olio 412, Entry No. 202932, October 2 arei

. Entry No. 561206, October 27,
00, October 27, 1970;

1970;
COB 351, Page 529, Entr No 346399, October 27,Jefferson Davis Parish,

1970.
9. Th certain tract or parcel o lan situated in Vesinil Parish, Loul:

known and described as the No! st Quarter (NE/4) of Section Twent

(2 i TownElev (1 Sout ‘R Two (2) West, ‘ Louisia
san

taining one hundred sixty (160) acres, more or ave and exceptingthretro all the canal rights of wa occupied by the Licht eco Ingnal. Being the same property acquired by Hen Bee
dated August 14, 1907, filed August 24, 1907, aj
Book 3 a p appe f record in co eae

Page 649, under Entry No. 1880 of the Recor of Vermilion Parish,

h certain tract or parcel of land situated in Vermilion Parish, Loul
known and described as all that part of the Southeast Quar (S 1/4) of So
tion Ten (10), in Township 11 South, Ran 2 West,
east of a strip of land 10 feet in width, which stri s ai H
canal right of way of the United Irriga 1& Rice Milli Company (th sa stri
and right of way forming a strip of land thre hundred feet in widtn between the
land herein described and twelve and 37/100 (1

Alexand Hank

(140) acres.
E is hereby give that an order granting such author may be issued

alter the expiration ol seven (7) days fram the date of this publicati and that
an opposition may be filed at any time prior to the issua of the

DER O TH COURTELD ARABIE, DY, CLERK

2.37) acres heretofore sold to
&# The land herein described containing one hundred and forth

RUN: Oct. 18 & Nov. 8
ne in

described a fol inni at a poi ofthe So Tighi-ol-way lineof Stat
Rout 1143 which te14, 7.80 teat N 76° 53& 53&q E from U-S &

G
\RICHARD&quot;. From sald point of beginning proceed S 0 a distance of
166.43 feet; thence S 54° 41° 15&q W a distance of 74.80 fe to st on of 40° wide

easement.
Iwas moved by Mr Richa seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

sovo Road Right-o! ay be and the same is hereby accey

ALFRE THERI Fil NO 190428. Recor of CamerParis LouisianAld wide earemont sintelonns Section 23. T14S. with the centerline
described as follows: Beginning at a point of the South Ta rol. line of State

Rou114 which is 10.611.63 feet N 71° 52°26&qu from US jonument
{Om said point of beginning proce S 02°30&q 22& E distance of256. le to the end of a6& wide easement!

it was moved by Mr. Richard. second by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

follow Road a of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted
ON THERIOT. File No. 190429, Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ir

os

a

e cen

1-of-way line of State

f

US 8 jonument
ai of be in ocet

a ot te ‘5 W a distance
of 49 T tothe end e 40& wide

Baea © :

It was moved by Mr. Richard. second by Mr Conner and corri that thefollowi Ros Right -Way be and the same is hereby accepte
ROSA BOUDOIN. ALFRED THERIOT. File No. 190430, Aees of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
& wide easement situated in Section 23. T14S, R7W. with the centerline

described as follows: Beginning at a point of the Sou ght of-way line of State

Rou 11whic is sp 19 feet N 71°33&quot 16& m U. |S. Monument
rom said poi of beginnin roce S00 5S 33 Wa distance of

257.89 feet to the end o} deeoseman
It was move rd. Secon by Mr. Conner and comri that the

following Road Rig ol Way be and the same is hereby accepted
MILIA R NUNEZ. GORDON NUNEZ. File No. 190431, Records of Cameron

Parish, Mauib
wide easement situated in Section 23, T14S, R7W. with the

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sale: & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class
to subscribers with up to date Cameron

Parish information on: SUITS,
JUDG SMENTS OIL & GAS
LEASES, D LEASES, CHAR-

TERS; MORTGAGE 55°C

BIRTHS,

Call or write for a sampl copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEW PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

=

(318) 238-0626
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CAMERON PARISH...

92 Years Ago
By KEITH S. HAMBRICK

[From the Lake Charles
Dally American, Oct. 20, 1899.)

GRAND LAKE
Oct. 19: Our long continued drouth

was broken last Tuesday by three
copious showers.

- Martin Hebert of Plain
Dealing, Bossier Parish, made calls
on friends here last Tuesda He

came down to accompany hi sister,
Ida, to Mansfield, where she will
enter the young ladie seminary at

There is no great achieve-
ment that is not the result

of patient working and wait-
ing.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

“Cameron, La.

Now

Serving
Kiddie

Brugers

99°

Cameron

We are open Mon. thru Sat. -- 10 a.m.

Sunday -- 12 Noon

-

8 p.m.

THE SWEET SHOPPE

that pla th co year.
+

ean&# wife, on

October v a son; weig ten and a

quarter pounds. All doing well,

espec J. Ww
Milton Holland and Missescen Derouen and Alice Hebert

were elected delegates to the Third
Ward Sunday School convention at

Lacassine, October 18-19.

uur scnoot will close next Friday
with a picnic. The school board

expects to retain J. W. McKean, the
present teacher, two months longer.

rouen is having good success

catchi fish. The only trouble seems

to be to get the fish to market in good
condition. There are’ three fishing

crews here.

[From the Lake Charles
American, Oct. 21, 1896.]

GRAND LAKE
Miss Nettie Kingsbury and Miss

Mary Derouen were delegates to the

Third Ward Sunday School Con-
vention.

Misses Mattie and Maud Stanley,
Corene Derouen, Stella Brown, Win-

nie Slawson, Mrs. D. O. Kingsbury
and Mr. Kelly Duval and Master

George Stanley were visitors from
here to the convention. All report a

pleasant and profitable time.
Miss Mary Derouen was elected

treasurer of the Third Ward Sunday

Ben Association.
jrown went to Iowa lastSaw looking to a future removal

to that little burg.

‘ev. Howell the M. E. Church of

La Arthur, preached two instruc-

ive and interesting sermons, here,In Sabbath. He organize a class at

this place in September and received

nine new members last Sabbath.
Eraste Herbert and wife and two

little boys from the bottoms were up
to church Sunday; the little boys were

among the new members received by
Rev. Howell.

-8p.m.

775-7751

FIVE GENERATIONS--Ralph LeBoeuf, 91, holds his great-
Ryan Fontenot, eight weeks. old, in this familyproof five generat Others are, from left: Susi Bourque,

great-grandson,

yan
Kelly Fonten mother.

Memorial books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

How To Free Yourself In A
Business Of Your Own, Delma Swire

by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Land Of Bears And Honey, Martha
Davis by Mr. and Mrs. Sevan Miller.

Louisiana Lagniappe, Rita S. Kop-
pie b Eve Billio

Skin Book, Etta Pearl Fulton by
Burnett and Karen Pickett and
children.
Gems ‘In A Kingdom, Eugenia

Baccigalopi by Dale and Galton
Boudreaux.

Womansday Snack Cookbook, Cor-
nelia Savoie by Dale and ‘Galton

Boudreaux.
Guide To Rainy Days, Sunny Days,

Conge Days, Julia Nunez by Dale and
Galton Boudreaux.

Everyone’s Guide

Composting, Eugene Broussard. by
Dale and Galton Boudreaux.

Beauty Begins. At Forty, Diane
McCall by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
McCall.

Life Is What Hap When
You&#39 Making Other Pla Hel
Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Hair Care, Dian McCall by Mr.
and Mrs. J, W. “Bud” Broussard.

Fat Of The Land, Helen Dyson by
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hebert, Jr.

Skin Doctor’s Skin Doctorin Book,
Helen Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Brown

Selling quilts
The Cameron Council on Aging

Senior Citizens are selling handmade

quil to raise money for their
jashville trip.

Available i one double size,
multicolor, hand sews, 9 patch

pattern, tacked quilt.
‘Quilts can be orderéd or finison request by calling 775-5668

J.
+ McKean returned from

Cameron Friday night.
Scribe.

— NOTICE —

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984
Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Du to higher postage and production costs, the price of a

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes
will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Louisiana and

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase if you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check -or money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

P.O. Box J

closing $

NAME

The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, La. 70631

This is my (_) renewal or( ) new (check one) subscription. | am en-

at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.

City.

STREET, ROUTE OR P. O. BOX.

State__ Zip.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 18, 1984

Betas attend meeting
Liva ao in the talent
‘competition.

Gran Lake Sr.

4-H club meets

South Cameron High School Beta
Club members ai

District Convention at McNeese,
Thursday, Oct. 5.

se, DeLi Conner, Johnny
aa On Oct. 9, the Grand Lake S 4-Reine, Brandon Trah sa M oP oe

Grand Lake cafeteria.
Tommy Precht called the
order. The

in

iicee way ts fer first pla i
attendance.

Jodi Kelly and Charlene Dyson

Mer
g

t and

LeBoeuf.

Prescription Drugs, Diane McCall
jonni

Cameron Lions Club Annual Light Bulb Sale

October 24, 1984
b

is
Ron Angela

Ik A LIL All Summ
cl

Merchandise Reduced!!
earance

* Lawn Mowers

* Tillers

* Water Hoses

HUNTER’S *
SPECIAL

* Fans, Etc. ‘

Duck Decoys. mix or Match) Doz. $29
e
95

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.
775-7205 For Concrete Call: 775-5327 Cameron

OVER 40 1985 GRAND MARQUIS
TO CHOOSE FROM:

ALU
1985 Mercury Grand Marqu

LOOK AT THE VALUE YOU GET FOR

ONE LOW PRICE
eFull-sized six-passenger seating
°5.0-liter EFI V-8 engine with Elec-
tronic Engine Controls

Automatic Overdrive transmission
Air conditioning
°Power steering
Power brakes
Power windows

ePower lock group
*AM/FM stereo radio
Fingertip speed control

eTilt steering wheel

1. anam
*WS steel-beited radial tires

Reclining Twin Comfort Lounge
seats with fold-down armrests
Quartz analog clock
eWarning chimes
*Deluxe color-keyed seat belts

P
*Bodyside and hood paint accent

stripes
Front and rear bumper rub strips

eFull size spare tire

Stock Nos. 5-50, 5-59, 5-54, 5-56

$12,999 coustrar»

3 1984 Grand Marquis left
14door Grand Ls

22 door Grand

SHETLER LINCOLN
MERCURY

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, La. 478-1720

Long
ren “‘Porky’’ LaSalle

Butch jenbaugh
Tim Teeter

2 Barr

e

Black
n

T

3 1984 Grand Marquis demos

$1800 Discount on All demos

LESS CSCS SS CTSCCUC TEC UEC UC Cac Oe ee COCR OO SSC ODOT STUCCO CT MCCS UST CesT oe eee ea neces CoeeoonC enn nan

Jimm

Jud
Price
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PICTURED ARE the newly elected officers of the
South Cameron Banking Explorers. Seated, left to

right are Mary Rigmaiden,
Stephanie Smith.
Shaina Williamson

Banking Explorers
elect new officers

officers were elected for the 1984-85

Betty Rowland, and

tanding are Jerry Kelley and

Ihe Banking Explorers of South
Cameron High School held their school year as follows: Mary Rig-
menthly meeting Thursday, Oct. 11, maiden, president;

at Canicron State Bank. The group vice-president; Shaina Williamson,
was given a tour of the bank by secretary; Jerry Kelley, treasurer:
Donna LaBove, assistant vice-presi- Stephanie Smith, reporter.

de Plans were made for the coming
Following the tour of the bank the year and Tuesday, Nov. 6, was the

meeting was called to order by date set for the group&# next

Margaret Theriot, advisor. and new meeting

Officers to

be speakers at

Hackberry high
Two patrolmen fro the Lake

Charles City Police be guest

spea at the Oct. 22 meeting of
t Future Homemakers of America

Chapter at Hackberry High School.
Officer Gordon C Fontenot will

speak to the young women in the
school auditorium. Another officer

will speak to the young men in the
Home Economics Department. Thwill speak from 11:30 a.m 12:

p-m. on the subject of rape pre-
vention and defense

Interested persons are invited to

attend.

Chenier club

to meet Tues.

The Grand Chenier Homemakers

will meet Tuesday. o 23, at the

American Legion Hall in Grand

Chenier. A costume contest will be

cl

Thanksgiving
made by members.

charged for material

Hostesses are Allie Mae Theriot.

Mamie Richard and Nelvia Murphy.

Dyson-Wigley
vows to be

said Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wigley and Mr.

and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson wish to

the

wreaths will be

A fee will be

LOSTON’S, INC.
Mon. - Fri.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER
SURES EOI OUI IE TOE EI IOIO IUD

542-4322 Creole, La.

Quaker State 30 HD Oil.
. (Limit 7) Qt. 99S

Pro-Gauge Oil Filter
.

$2.95

Fram Oil Filter 53.95

(Most American cars & Light Trucks - Limit 2 of each)
SUCCES OOE UE IEE EUS UO ERR bik

* STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE

* GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKEN

ig marriage
of their children, Wendy and Ladd.

e married at 11

a.m. Saturday Oct. 20 at St. Eugene
Church in Grand Chenier.

Through this means, friends and
relatives are invited.

Pageant to be

held Oct. 27

at J. Bayou
The Gulf Coa Page date is

getting close.
‘y

forms are

Sriavie, st John Bayou High
School. or may be requeste by
calling the school. The pageant will

b held Oct, 27. at Johnson Bayou
gh School. This is the pageant&#four birthday

mena

Immediate

/ Medical

Care

Open: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Everyday
(Including Sat., Sun. & Holidays)

@LowCosts © Minor Emergencies &a Ilinesses

® Medical Doctor on duty at all times

@ Licensed Nurses & X-Ray Technicians

® X-Ray and Medical Lab on Premises

e Form Assi: @ Workers Ci

@ 10% Discount with McNeese !.D. @ School Physicals
@ Immunizations

NO APPOINTMENTS, NO WAITING

Phone: 474-2283
1240 E. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

BIG DADDY’S

s

CHICKEN

Friday - Noon, Oct. 19 (Starts at 11.a.m.)

FREE - GUMBO

wake kkk ake kh h kkk hh kh kkk hk kkk kak

Saturday - Noon, Oct. 20 (tarts at11a.m,)

COUCHON

du LAIT

478-
‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’

(Entomologist)
wants to help you solve you

proble

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

4
4

4

é
» Come Party gi,

WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALAAA

Saturday Night - 8 p.m.

Jerry Furs & The Teardrops
with

Daddy!!

J

Angela Theriot

Club planning

Houston trip

The
Club met Monda:
Cameron Fire Station.

Members planned for their club

shopping trip to Houston. They will

meet Saturday at 8 a.m. in the

courthouse square parking lot and

leave from there to go shopping at

th Houston malls and flea markets.

Members will return on Sunday.
Delaine Stephenson reported on

the council meeting held Oct. 10.

There will be an area education

chairmen meeting in Jennings on

Oct. 31 There will also be an

Cameron Home Extension
Oct. 15, at the

Old Time Country

Shin-dig set Nov. 3
The fifth annual Old Time Country

is scheduled for Nov.

3

at

the Johnsun Bayou Recreation
This year&# activities will

begi at 10 a.m. and conclude around

Shin-di,

Center.

midnight.
Some the activities planned for

this year& shindig are: turkey shoot,

greased pig contest,

races,

much mi

The ‘shin

belly dancing contest, pie
throw a ha rides, a dance and

is a fund raising
activity of the Johnson

Athletic Association. The activity is

candidate in

Crustacean leggy

bingo, sack

Bayou
forward pairs.

being conducted by the Class of &qu
in behalf of Darla Fontenot, their

the Harvest Festival
Queen&#3 competition, The class

sponsor is David Anderson.

Eleven pairs of legs belong to a

protein-rich crustacean that may
be the world’s most important
plankton species. Called Euphau-

sia superba, it swims with the five

back pairs and feeds with the six

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking ap-

plications for the position of lunchroom worker at

South Cameron High School. Applicants should have

a high school diploma or a G.E.D.

Interested persons may contact Jerrie Wainwright at

the School Board Office, Phone: 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Wednesday, November 7, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, No

chairmen on

Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at th Sou
Cameron Elementary School.

‘All clubs were reminded that the

Little Mr. and Miss contest will be

held soon. The next council meeting
will be Feb. 13 at 3 p.m. at the county

agent&# office.

‘Angela Theriot gave an_inter-
national educational

_

presentation
She gave some interesting inform-

ation and important facts about

Dubai in the United Arab Emirates.

This is where her brother-in-law and

family are stationed
Hostesses were Delaine Stephen-

son and Francis Mudd. Members

were served refreshments. Patsy
LaBove won the door prize.

The next meeting will be Nov. 12.

Hostesses will be Leslie Surat and

Theresa Boudreaux.

CDA to host

senior citizens

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Daughters will honor the senior

citizens Sunday, Oct. 21 at the CCD
building from 5 to 6 p.m. A meal and

entertainment is planned, according
to chairmen Mable Saltzman and
Donna LaBove.

Students make

decorations

for Halloween

In keeping with the Halloween

spirit Johns Bayou elementary
See d tede decorations for thek
bulletin boards.

Halloween pictures were created

by Chris Garber&#39; first grade and
Dorine Bearden’s second grade.

Barbara Guidry’s third grade and
Liz Ducote’s fourth grade composed

stories with ghostly themes.

Recipes for witch&#39 stew were

provided by Roberta Buntyn’s fifth

grade. Kathy Backlund’s sixth grade
students displayed Halloween

Haikus and limericks.
These picture and stories were

displayed in the classrooms and

hallway. These activities were

incorporated as part of the LEARN

(Louisiana Education Assistance and
Resource Network) program

( AA A AA AA RA RA RA RA ARAN AR AA AARARA AR AA AR AARARARAARS

X-Rays
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Complete Exam Consultation wit

Visa-MasterCard-Insurance

__

463-6545

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTRY AT

AFFORDABLE PRICE.

-Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From 5145

DeRidder, Lor

}

2

J

2

CAMERON PARISH GR

CAMERON PARISH, LNOTICE TO CONTRA
Sealed bids for P

1984-03-06, Drainage Imprc
will be received b the
Parish Gravity Drainage L
hereinafter called “OW?

Tuesday, 20 November 198
in the Police Jury Annex in
At this time the sealed bic
opened and publicly read a

Contractors or contracti
sul ing bids in the a

$50,000 or more shall ce

they are licensed contract
Chapter 24, Title 37 of the
Revised Statutes (1950)
their license numbers on |
above their signature an

enyelopes. Bids in the a

$50, or more, not sub
accordance with’ the re

shall not be read. I the cont
is less than $50,000, the
need not be licensed. /
information relative to licer

b obtained from the Louis:
Board for Contractors, Bate
Louisiana.

Bids must be submforms provided,
accordance with the req

the specifications and mus

all information required b
form. Failure to comply
requirement may result in
of the bids.

Full information and
forms are available at the
LONNIE G. HARPER &

ATES, INC. Post Office
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 7

phone (318) 538-specification may be inspe
jeposit of $150.00 p set, \

at the meeti of th Came

Gravity Drainage District
on Tuesday, 20 November |

A cashier&# check or a

Bidder’s Bond payable to 1
in an amount not less than

perc of the largest poss
‘or the bid shall accompany |

a guarantee that if awai

contract, the bidder will
enter into a contract and

su bonds as may b reqUN: Oct. 18. 25,

ERIFF’S SALETHIR EIGHTH JUDI

n

STATE OF LOUISIAP
GENERAL MOTOR

ACCEPTANCE CORPOR

Vs. No. 100-9746

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

3810 Common St. Lake Charles

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator;
Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welco

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sa! 30

477-7590

LEE

a

a)

Waiting
With Call Waiting, someone

Free Installation

If Ordered Before

November 30, 1984
(Offe

thi)

imited to the 775 or 583 exchange)

can get through to

even though
you

you’re on the phone.

Call Waiting - Do not worry about miss those

important phone calls anymore, with Call Waiting
you receive a gentle tone when someone else is trying
to reach you and you are on the phone. You simply
put the first caller on hold and talk to second caller.

Imagine not worrying if you can reach home because

someone at the house is on the phone.

Call Forwarding - Now you can leave home and

your calls will follow you. Don’t waste time waiting
‘on phone calls, simply forw:

phone and catch your important calls.
ard you calls to another

Spe Dialing - Just imagine Pollc Fire, and

Speedjal at the touch

ing to

of two buttons.C
your phone and the entire ton will know

all the impor telephone numbers. Children can

easily dial for help in an EMERGENCY or use it for
those frequently dialed numbers

Three Way Calling - Why relay messages when

you can get all three parties together at one time with
Three Way Calling. Just think on holidays, whether

you live in the same city or on different coasts you

can have a Family get-to-together.

So Call today and get free installation thru Novem-

ber. Call 775-5100 or 583-2111.

CAMERO
Telephone Systems

775-5100 or 583-2111

BILLY G. JINKS
AND

JAMES NOEL

By virtue of a writ of Se
Sale issued and to me direct

honorable court aforesaid
&

seized and will offer for sale
auction to the last and highe
with the benefit of apprais
the court house door of this

Cameron, on Wednesday,
31, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

MOTICE OF PUBLICATIC

OFFICE OF
MINERAL RESOURCE

ALF OF THI
STATE MINERA BO,

F
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SATON ROU Loulsia

B virtue of and in conto
with the provisions of Sub-pa
Chapter 2, Title 200f he LouRevis Statutes of 1950

lor gasGescri tracts

throu 273 a

“Ri MCERAREASNRREITN



CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT #3

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No.
1984-03-06, Drainage Improvements,

will be received t the Cameron
Parish Gravity Draina Distric 3hereinafter called ‘*OWNER”

Tuesday, 20 November 1984 at 2: 3
in the Police Jury Annex

in

Cameron.
A this time the sealed bids will be
opened and publicly read aloud.

Contractors or contracting firms
submitting bids in the amount of
$50,000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under
Chapter 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes (1950) and show
their license numbers on their bids
above their signature and on the

se epe Bids in the amount of
or more, not submitted in

accordance with the requirement
shall not be read. If the contract price

is less than $50,000, the contractor
need not be licensed. Additional
information relative to licensing may

be obtained from the Louisiana State
Board for Contractors, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana.
Bids must be subnu on the

forms provide must be in
with th i

of
the specifica and must include
all information required by the bid
form. Failure to comply with these

requirement may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
LONNIE G. HARPER & ASSOCI-

ATES, INC. Post Office Box 229,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-022

phone (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit rset, which will
be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge, upon return of the plans and

specification within 10 days after the
bid date. Official action will be taken
at the meeting of the Cameron arish
Gravity Drainage District #3 Board
on Tuesday, 20 November 1

eck Or accey

Bidder&#39; Bond payable to the
in an amount not less than five (5%)

perc of the largest possible total
‘or the bid shall accompany the bid as

a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will promptly
enter into a contract and execute

such bonds as may a requireRUN: Oct. 18. 25.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
Vs. No. 100-9746

BILLY G. JINKS

ME:
|

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
31, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

described o erty to-wit!

One (1) 19 Chevr Monte

Carlo, Vehicle Identification No.

1G1AZ37HXDRI57052, seized under

said writ

Terms: Cash day of sale.
/s/ James R Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., Oct-
ober 3, 1984

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Oct. 18

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by ‘ameron Parish

‘lice Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 /a.m., November 2, 1984,

at the Claims Committee Meeting in
the Cameron Pari Courthouse
Police Jury R

1 ARI RO PROJECT NO.

P asphaltic concrete overlay of
Parish Roads in Ward No. 3,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. Project
consists b asphaltic concrete over-

lay rading and excavation,siguia shell and other work

connected therewi
The rules and regulat of the

State Licensin

will apply.
Poposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiv propo
very submitted shall bewerd by a certified check or

i bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payable to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers. 1440 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles, ToulslPlans and. specifications may be

inspected upon deposit

of

$100.00, of
which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specilic within 10 days
after the bid date

Bids must be submitted on Pro-

posa Forms provided by the
Engineer.

ficial action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury on November 5,
1984.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive
informalities.
CAMERON PARISPOLI JURY

LA. 70631i A eras Blake, Jr.
President

RUN: oct. 18, 25, Nov.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewerage District #1 will receive
sealed bids on Oct. 25, 1984 at @:3
p-m. in the Cameron Parish Water-

works District office on Ann Street

for a 1985 Ford half-ton pickup. Bid

sheets and specifications can be

picked up at the Waterworks office

Outlook for

Grand Lake
By ROBERT MANUEL

It may be another year before the
Grand Lake Hornet teams bring their
fans up on their feet but not

necessarily so according to Coach
David Duhon, boys basketball coach

and Do caldwell, girls coach. Botl

Page 9, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 18, 1984

issue.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word

thereafter. Ads are payable in advance and should be mailed to:

Cameron Pilot, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone 786-8004,

DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for that week’s

coaches have a great deal of

optimi fo the years ahead and for

is year&#39;
Coach David Duhon came to Grand

Lake in 1982 after having spent three

years in Fenton, working under then
Coach Richard McNabb. A senior

squad gave him

a

creditable showing

gin 18-32 for the 1981-82 season.

infortunately, the majority graduat-
ed and left a scarc of teplaccmto draw from. team

could only manage
& 832 season

record.

The 1983-84 team looked the part
of a winner and title contender at

times but lacked the important
ingredient that comes when team

members have the opportunity to

play toget over a number of years.
Nevertheless, the program showed a

marked improvement by recording a

14-30 season record.
The 1984-85 squad is relatively

young but has plenty of size and

por and has come along in the

uilding program with positive
aspects. The fact that these boys
have been playing together well in

elementary and junior high, could
offset their over-all lack of varsity

saperieven lettermen return, 2 seniors,
3 juniors and

2

sophomores. Seven

regulars are also gone from last

year& squad.
Coach Don Caldwell, girls coa

came to Grand Lake from AA Wes!
Lauderdale High Scho of. Miss

sippi. His four years at the high
school as girls anes coach, was

an overall 88-41 record. That record

includ distri championships
and twi s to the state final

The C iReent was the good pa
se opportunity and the good Ni
hat Cameron Parish has to offer.Caldwhad

a

job to do and h is still
taking it o the chin, standing strong,

confident of his ability to develop a

team that will be increasingly
competi in each succeeding

season.

This year’s team, made up of one

senior, ‘one junior, five sophomores,
one freshman and four eighth

raders could have the smell of roses

for the next five years. Patience will
be the key to that successful tribute.

Of the four high schools in the

parish, the three class C high schools
of Grand Lake, Hackberry and
Johnson Bayo will be starting their

varsity athletic program games with
basketball approximately in the

middle of October
Cameron will begin its

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
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FOR SALE FOR RE .
FO SALE: Must sell. 1984 Mazda

pick 2,900 miles. Air conditionin
automatic transmission. Cal40 -4329 between 4 and p-m.

(10/18p)

FOR SALE: One hide-away couc
and one love seat. Call 542-4482 in

Creole after $ p.m. (10/11.180)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 200

Mercru with new engine, new

.
new rollers and easy loadtraile Call Cedric. Hebert at 775

7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfer

FOR SALE: AKC registered Lab-
rador Retriever pups, fro chagnpi
line, $100 each. Cali Ray

at (504) 664-3 (10/18p)

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.

shotsh for ducks, extra high
hot. $6

per box, per case. MagnumsPraximu 13/800 4.5, 6 or 7%
shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case.

Federal Firearms

&#39;

Permit. Loading
experience over 25 years. Guaran-
teed. References. Order now. Will be

15-25. Dickerson Gun and

0, Lak Breeze Road, MRH Box393 Hackberry, L
70045. call

318-762-468 (10/18-12/31c)

ve Novy.

NOTICE

SEWING MACHINE repairs. Call
Taber&#39; Clothing, 775-5229 Cameron
or Nunez Store, 342-4777, Creole. B.
P. Babineaux. Will be in Cameron on

Wednesday. Oct. 24. (10/18)

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of Joseph Webe Trahplease contact Robert L. Wyatt,
Attorney at Law, 1901 Oak Park
Boulevard, Lake Charles. La. 70

telephone (318) 478-2727. (10/
*
b

nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple

NOTICE: ron,

Lodge #439 regular cne

All brothers are welcome and urged

aM... Earl%o atie Tic O&#39;N
ke: t 7/84.

R EAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Tw
Beach, 510,000

|

each.

|

Finanavailable. No collect calls. Or twi

camps for rent. Call 318-569- 226
(10/18c)

HOUSE FOR SALE: In Highland
Subdivision, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,

lik new. Sunken living room, stone

ceiling fansC Myron Mayard at 775-5943,
answer call 778-5153. (10/18p)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
brick home on slab with four lots

near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

(318) 463-5564; after S p.m. call

463-7179. (9/20tfc
SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, gard area.
nice neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner
will finance for the rig part Call
Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day

or 786-7013 at night, in DeQuinc
t

FO SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
units with kitchene inclu n
acre land and o hone
778-7208. befo pe &quo
after6 p.m (tfc)

‘w camps at Holl

if no

CARDS OF THAN
THE H.Y.O. WOU Like to

express their thanks and appreciation
to our local merchants and friends for
their support Brown&#39 Food Center,

Brown&#39 Exxon, Simon and Simon
Video, Devall Towing, Seay’s Gro-

cery, Tabs, Inc., Richard E. Abshire,
Inc., Kathi’s Shrimp House, Chan-
nelside Seafood, R & R Cycle, Jo&#

Cafe, Prestin Hebert w/John
Carter, D moco, Terr

Shaugnessh Wright&#3 Texaco, De-
barge’s Convenience Store, Currie&#39;
Inc., Hair Studio, West Cove Sea:

Island Motel and Grill, Rich-
ard’s Welding and Con ‘InCameron Telephone Co.

Mrs. J. B. Colligan, Gia a
Cecile Devall.

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

ISTR COURT
Pari of CameronSTAT O LOUISIANA

GULF NATIONAL BANK
OF LAKE CHARLES

Vs &amp;100-9766
NUMA RAY LEJEUNE

By virtue of a writ of SEIZURE

AN SALE issued and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer for sale at

uublic auction to the last and highesBidd with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,
october 31, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

1984 “Fo F-150 Pickup, New,
Serial No. #2FTCFISH8ECA463
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
ames R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheri s Offi Cameron, La., Oc

ober 12,
David F. Dwight

Attorney for Plaintiff

FOR LEASE: Small iaftrnic
house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.
Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam
side.on the Texas

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

at&#39 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

959. (12/15tfe)

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 14 x
80 like new custom designed mobile

home with energy package. Has

stone fireplace. ceiling fans, built in

AM/FM cassette stereo with

speakers throughout, build in China

hutch, double self cleaning oven,

microwave oven with ventilated

hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all

wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garden tub with separate shower

and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout; 2 bedr-

rooms,

2

full baths, partially furn-

ished, central air, double insulated

windows — must see t appreciate.
$22,400. Call DeQuincy Loan and

Finance at 786-4549. (8/16t
14 x 72 furnishedS SALE:

bile home. Call Cedric Hebert
776.7 oF 775-3756. (5/17tfe)

MOBIEL HOME FOR SALE: 14 x

HELP WANTED

HELP WANT Houseke
po in and clean once a week.

«have own transportation, Call 77
5621 or 775-5046. (9/27tfc)

HELP WANTED: Me living in

Cameron area with driving
records a do utilit work, operate
equipment and drive 18-wheelers.
Call 775-5925. (0/4 2

WORK WANTE

WORK WANTE! d any
type carpenter work. Special in
cabin house building a.nd

C 598-2963 or 598- 515
(9/ 10/31¢

WORK WANTED: Professional
and honest. Hous office and

apartmen ‘eferencests cle R

furnished. Call S4745 (10/18p)

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Oc

and Saturday, Oc 20, 9 a.m. un

Johnny Lan ome, block
behind Health Unit, 775-5992

(10/18p)

GARAGE SALE: Kitchen items,

large variety of tools, dinette set.

1912 piano, riding lawnmower. All

items bargain priced. Thursday and

Friday, 12 noon until 7 p.m. at home

of Yvonne Stevens. 4 miles east of

Cameron im Hiland Subdivision.71857 (10/18p)
55 Fleetwood. fully furnished, wash-

er and dryer, central air. trailer

skirtin and metal steps. Low equity
and assume notes of $233 a month.

Call 775-8183 after 5 p.m. (10/18p)

CARPORT ie Saturday, Oct.
20, 8 a.m. to 2 ones Street in
Grand Chenier. Clothi household
items, imports, depression glass.
collectibles, trinkets and treasure

(10/186,

LOUISIANA POINT FIELD
84-766

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF ae OFFICE OF CONSERVA\OUGE, LOUISIAN.

In accordance win
he ‘a re the State of euisia and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of Louisi Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in Conservation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

an natural Resources Building, 625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
9: a.m., on Tuesday, November 20, 1984, upon the application of LINDERS COM Y.

t’such hearing the Commissioner of Conservation will consider evidencerelati to the igauence of an order pertaining to the following matters relating
to the 8700’ Sand, Reservoir A, Louisiana Point Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana:
1. To recognize that the 8700’ Sand, Reservoie A affected by this notice is a

Ne Onsh Reservoir under the provision of Section 102 of the NGPA of

2. To recogniz that unitization is not required because the limits of said sand
and reservoir unde a single lease from both a working interest and royalty in-

tere standublic Hear held in connection with the subject sand the Office ofconse Should requir unitization, the applicant propos the followin
prod of gas and condensate.

Create a single drilling and production unit and to force pool and in-tegi all separately owned tracts, mineral leases and other property interests
within th unit so created.

‘0 designat a unit operator and a unit well therefor.
4 To provide that any future replacement andior alter unit wells shall be

exempt from the spacing provisions of Statewide Order

. T provide that the ‘Commissioner may feclassity the reservoir by sup-

plemental order and without the necessity of public hearing should suc
Feclassi be warranted. based on evidence furnished the Commissioner.

0. consider such other matters as may be pertinent.
The 8700’ Sand, Reservoir A, Louisi Point Field, is hereby defined and

construed as bei that ga and condensate bearing sand encountered bot
ween the dep 3540&q Gnd 8969&q (oloctr tog measuram in Linder Oil

ompa (tor
tigr Linc Exploration Company). Amoco Production Company

ted in Section 26, Township 18 South, Range 15 West
Cameron P cot
‘A plat delineating the prop unit is available foConservation ‘i Bat Rouge and Lake Charles, L: ni

‘All partieg having interest therein shall take noti thereof.

spection in the Office of

Y ORDEERBERT W. THOMPSO!COMMISSI OF CONSERVA
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
October 9, 1984

RUN: Oct. 1

EAST CHENIERE PERDUE FIELD
84-724 Thru 84-729

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OLOUISIA OFFICE OF CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIA

In accor with the lnws-of the state of Louisiana; ind: with particreference to the provisions of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

public hearing will be held in Conservation Auditorium. 1st Floor, State La
Natur Resou Buildi 625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge Louisiana,

Novembe 13, 1984 upon the application ofGoLDKI PRODU COMBANY,
‘At such hearing the Commissioner of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of orders pertainin z the following matters relatin to

the Amphistegina B Sand, Reservoir B; 6 Sand, Reservoir A; 6760’ Sand,
Reservoir A; 6950° Sand, Reservoir A; 71 Sand, Reservoir B and 9100&#

Sand, Reservoi A, East Cheniere Perdue Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
1. To establish rules and regulations Kep the explora for and

produc of gas and conden from: Amp B San oir B; 6580&
ind, Reservoir A and Sand, Reservoir A an o a from: 6950&q

Sand, Reservoir 0& Sand, Reservoir B and S1 San ‘esrvoir

.
To create a le dril and produc unit for Amph. B Sand

Reservoir B and 7120& Sand, Reservoir
3. To dissolve the units created for sands and reservoirs shown and Orders

creating same and to simultaneously therewith create revised drilling and

production units:
Sand, 6580&# Res. A; Order, 481-F- Eff. Date, 4/14/81
Sand 6760& Res., A: : Eff.
Sand 6950&q Res.
Sand, 9100’

4. To force pool a integrate all separately owned tracts, mineral leases and
other property interests within the units so created on a surface acre basis of

participation.
‘© designate a unit well and unit operator therefor.

6 To consider such other matters as may be pertinThe Sands and Reservoirs are encountered i

ing Production
Company -N. American Land Company Inc. No. We loca i Section 17,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, at depth
shown (electrical lo measurements):

Sand, Amph. B; Res. B; Interval, 6878’-6931&# Sand 7120’, Rex. B, Interval
7118&quot;-724

The remaining Sands were previously can |in Orders listed:
Sand, 6580’, Order 581-P, Effec. Date, 4/18/7:
Sand, 6760&q Order 481-C, Effec, Date, 11/30
Sand 6950&q Order 481-G, Effec. Date, 4/18/79
Sand, 9100’, Order 481-H, Effect. Date, 4/18/79
Plats delineating the proposed units are available for inspection in the Office

of Conservation in Baton Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein shall take notice thereof.

Y OR OF:
HERBERT W. THOMPSON

COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge Louisiana

September 27, 1984
RUN: Oct. 18
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12 Pk. 10 Oz.
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Crisco
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3 Lbs.
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1202.51.99

Regent
Medium Grain Rice ....................------

10 Lb. $2.69
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1Lb. 89°
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hb
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50 Oz. 82.29
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1402.51.99

Log Cabin

Country Kitchen Syru ..........-.----.---- 2402.51.39

Mrs. Tucker’s

COOK DG OW wsistsrecrsrescscrcardienrnnecnserrreniemmnneninein sins
48 Oz. $2.09

Veg-All

Vegetables .............-..5 0. :eeseeeeee eee
16 Oz. 2/89°

Lipton (All Varieties) vom
Gb

Sh
Cup Of Soup ..........---- 220 seeeeeeee een tees

act. 79° BATHROOM
Cream Cucumber, Bacon & Tomato, Thousand

Island (Reg. or W/Bacon) TISSU E
Kraft Dressings .............2.--:.--seeeeee eee

8 0z. 79° 4 Roll

2 Liter
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American a
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Anderso

Baking Powder...............0:...0000eeeeeee ees
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1602.51.69
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i
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Oil Water
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6% Oz. Can
é
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ee a
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Chiquita Orelda Crinkle Cut SHURFRESH SEALTEST
i |

BANANAS| POTATOES MILK Cottage Cheese

3 Lbs./ 99° $ 33 $909 Gat Bases 69.
— FROZEN — — DAIRY — — PRODUCE —

Green Giant (Family Pack)
Russet

CORN ONCOB.... 12cr. 51.89 Kraft Philadelphia POTATOES......... lad eee

10 Lb. Bag
° 1.29

Bancuet Patties, Deum snacks ot CREAM CHEESE ........ 1202.91.49 Red

Cee 1202, 52.49
Pillsbury (4 Varieties)

a
SEEDLESS GRAPES ©0::0.0000.0008 Lv. 79°

pute M
Small Fancy

THE Ci

ee
°

ORANGE JUICE.............- :

...60z.69°
COOKIES oe

CUCUMBERS... 3/35° Bie
z

enjoying
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Fall Festival set

at Grand Lake Sun.
Grand Lake Fall

,

Classes and members to be

Oct, 28, honored are as follows:

Class of 1961; Charles Barber, Ora

Lee Broussard, Ethel Crador, Roger

will kick-off at Fosson, Donelda Fuselier, Larry
:

” Granger. Paul James Guidry, Pat

Hebert, Brent Nunez, Genevieve

Ogea, Sylvia Young, and Mary Ellen

Ra

KIMBERLY LeBlanc of

Hackberry is shown with the

trophy she received for the

best decorated car in the Cal-

Cam Fair parade. Decorations

were designed by David

Domingue of Hackberry. Kim-

berly also represented Hack-

berry High School in the

Senior Queen contest. She is
th

the niece of Mr. and Mrs. But-
:

c Little.

annual

Festival will be held Sunda

under the sponsorship of the Athictic

Association

Daytime
10:30 a.m. Run It

will include a one mile run and a

three mile run. Awards will be given

to winners in all age groups

elementary and adult. Anyone who

can walk or run a mile is a welcome

Pageant to

be Saturday
participant for $1 entry fee

Other activities following the run
McCain, Kenneth Ogea, Jerry

The fourth annual Gulf Coast are as follows: throw, Demary. ayne E.

Pageant is scheduled for Saturday, haseball throw. gold fish booth, the Mertill.

|

Shartey Dorathy

Pagetnt tee lchnsos, Bayou Miah --tartey shoot atl p.n... bingo and: Sharp, and Joseph S: Thomas:

School. Girls from babies through children&#39;s booths “Class of 1963: Yvonne Eagleson,

ave 15 are eligible to enter ‘rom house will be at 4:30 p.m. in Stephen Farque. Carol Johnson,

Lhere me t.&quot;&quot;

&quot;

tiest’ thefigh schoo! library for the classes
John Manning, Edgar Poole, and

aleete, “tnd second. alternate in.af 1961 through. 1965 The classes Eugene Theriot,

ach age division, The qucen will And members will also be recognized

5,

C&#39; of 1964 Charlette Merrill,

cach age division. saanet: the first- Sr the 6:30 p.m_-progeam in the gym.
Bonnie Buidry...Lee. Allen Benoit,

receive gcrowiaaive a wophy and The 630 pom. progra inthe gym

,

Robert, Farque Briss Fontenot,

ate ae a eee Germate will “will feuidre’ ckke auctions, raffle. Wendell Greathouse, ima Hebert,

receive a banner vi ving foe a TV and radio and the

|

Lionel LaBove. Alan W. Lavergne.

SE eer. polagente Winker’ “Ltawnin of the’ Fall Festival Queen

-

Daniel Poole; Martiet ¥eutg, Hewitt

in each ape division. ‘The photogenic and King.
Doucet. Peggy Ann Theriot, Sammie

quee will receive a crown d King: uring the day-long Faulk. Elain Young. John A. Young.

S Ringo Gall start at 10.a.m. and program will be barbecued chicken,
Wanda Robideaux. &quo Pat Precht

lact unt p.m, The admission will hort orders. also. Athletic Associ.

na a *

i

Iwo bio t ae ation Booster membership cards. All

ddivonal cards may be purchased proceeds of the day and night rahon
: on,

Br lewal’be used tehelp fivance Ga Denis Faulk, Terrial Farque.

fatty Jo Hebert, Linda LeDoux.for $1 Bingo admission fee will alse

be honored for the pageant ihe Grand Lake High School athletic

—

Roderick Poole. Herman Ogea, David

mussen.

Class of 196 Sylvia Demarests,

Charles Duhon, Juanita Granger,

Sylvia LaBove, Marie Lannin, Brenda

Class of 1965: Alcia Barber.

Pricilla Duhon, Larry Duhon, Judith

Student Council will

CURTIS FAWVOR and Gilliam Montie, formerly of Grand

Chenier, say it’s no problem to grow 18 inch cucumbers and 28

inch green string beans in Texas. Both were raised in Grand

Chenier and moved to Port Arthur, Texas some years ago.

B’ball homecoming
set at S. Cameron #5 oe

The South Cameron High School

sponsor
basketball homecoming activity, Sun-

day.

a

Microfilm Dept

L$ U Libracy

Baton Rowse.

Aica mannapped

in drug arrests
substance, according to Beauregard

Parish Sheriff Bolivar Bishop.
Th arrests are the culmination of

a lengthy investigation by the

Beauregard Sheriff&#39; Office, FBI and

U.S. Customs officials, according to

Joe Bartlett, Beauregard chieg

deputy sheriff.
“We took out some big ones,”’

Bartlett said, describing the arrested

as major drug suppliers in at least

four southern states. Bartlett said the

four face numerous other federal

charges.
‘Arrested were Don Roberts, 35, of

New York, Ernest K. Cooper. 26, of

Houston, Doyle Weldon, 43, of

Cameron and Jimmy LaSalle, 36. of

.
Bonds are set at $1

million, $750,000, $500,000 and

$500,000 respectively.
After renting a Mercury station

wagon and Ford Mustang in Houston

and Lake Charles, the men headed

for DeRidder&#39 isolated airport
Thursday morning, allegedly plan-

ning to sell 11 and one-half pounds of

cocaine for $250,000.

‘Arriving there shortly before noon,

the men waited in their cars; one

clutched a plastic garbage bag

containing several cellophane-wrap-
ped packages of the white, powdery

cocaine - street valued at nearly $4

million, Bartlett said.

Meanwhile, a U.S. Customs agent
and two FBI agents posing as drug

buyers landed their borrowed air-

plane and taxied to the airport&#39 gas

LA 70802

[From Beauregard News]

Four men who allegedly planned a

quiet rendezvous in DeRidder to

peddle $3.8 million worth of cocaine

to two out-of-towners remain jailed
here after a ‘flawless’’ drug bust at

the DeRidder airport Thursday after-

noon.

The four, of Lake Charles. Cam.

eron, Houston and New York, were

arrested just after noon and charged
with possession with intent to

distribute a controlled dangerous

pumps.
Emerging from the light plane, one

carried

a

briefcase containing
$250,000, or so the suspected drug
dealers thought. Bartlett said the

attache case contained $55,000 pack-
aged to appear as more.

‘The deal was made in th airport&#3
arking lot and after the undercover

agents headed back toward their

aircraft arresting officers moved in,

Bartlett said.

Bartlett said eighteen officers, 11

Beauregard Sheriff&#39; deputies, four

and three customs

the largest drug bust

Beauregard Parish.
Bartlett said the Beauregard Par-

ish Airport location was selected to

lure the subjects away from their

**home turf.”
Bartless said other arrests may be

.

&quot; will also give you a

view of the newly constructed

athletic facilities.””
Officiating at these games will be

those who were responsible for

establishing the school&#3 basketballPeete the rescheduling of this programs. T public 1 cordially t

i

one raved
ae eof is preg

Th public rdially  Ropichaux. Sherrill Taylor. Judy
ay.

N from 2 to 4 p.m. in the

fees for late entries though all
: Sensat, and Leon Celestine.

HEN Bye
A

Be for, late. StH ed

All South Cameron High School

photogenic
ceived

graduates from 1987 to 1985 will be

honored guests
Activities will include ten minute

halves inter-squad girls varsity and

ten minute halves inter-squad boys

Search in progress
for the handicapped vie isecerss

former players for South

Cameron, followed by a game of the

boys from those same years.
This will be followed by a game of

ten minute halves of the girl players
from 1974 to 1984 and then the boys

hy Thursday
For multiple entry discounts, or

other information, ple call John

son Bayou High School

Cowgirls to
ference in a child&#39 development.

For further informatiot contact

Bert Muenks, Child Search Co-

ordinator, Cameron Parish school

A Child Search campaign is in

in Cameron Parish under the

play in J. B. Ces ea ee ee

School Board. The purpose of this

campaign is to find children with Board P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.. or

handicapping conditions --

call 775-7570.

Mar ap as Kno of
Parish has

children with growth or learning &lt

$8.3 million

in projects

The MeNeese State University

Cowgirl’s basketball team will play
an intersquad basketball game at

Johnson Bayou High School Tues:

day. Oct. 30 will also be a

shrimp and spaghetti supper. The

public is invited to attend.

There will be no admission charge

for the game. The supper will be

served from 8:15 to 6:30. No meals

will be served during the game. but

any remaining food will be served

during half-time and immediately

following the game.
The senior class is sponsoring the

supper as part of their fund raising

efforts for the Athletic Association,

The class candidate for the associ-

ation’s Harvest Festival is Darla

Fontenot. The class sponsor is David

Anderson

Absentee vote

Absentec voting is in progress for

the Nov. 6 Presidential election, the

Registrar of Voters Office, bottom

a

5

o

i

proble!
Muenks. Child Search Coordinator at

services for handicapped children

from birth through a 21 are offered

through the Cam
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

System. Special educ Cameron Parish had nearly $8.3

s

+d, for children ag jects for the quarter ended June 30,

ave handicapping conditions according to documents provided by

Such as deaf, blind, orthopedically the Louisiana Contractors’ Licensing

handicapped. mentally handicapped, Board in Baton Rouge.

Children identified as having ing 16 jobs, the report indicated.

significant learning or behavioral The report also indicated that

disorders. learn in. a. variety of

—

future construction projects totaling

settings such as self-contained class- $1.1 million were anticipated for the

itinerant teachers. four jobs

Teachers will special training work Statewide, the licensing

|

board

with the children who may be served teported more than $10.1 billion it

ee one-to-one basis or in small Ongoing construction projects which

to participat in the regular class- 30.
|

flosr of the Cameron Courthouse room. Speech pathologists work with The report said that an additional

‘Absentee voting will be Oct. 25 children who have significant speech $1.2 billion in construction projects

office hours are 8:15 a.m. to 4 impairments or unsatisfactory lan- Were anticipated which would pro-

poon Saturday. according t Ruby A Social workers. and education The most active parishes insofar as

Kelley. Registrar of Voters
ecialists coordinate their efforts to construction was concerned were

help serve these children
.

Ascension and West Feliciana, which

Turn clock It is important that the parents of
.

;

CcCK respectivel in ongoing construc:

of the evaluation servi tion

available at no cost if they susp

growth or learning problems.
general public may be unaware of

Don’t forget to set your clocks back

an hour Satur night as we will through the education’ system and

return to Standard Time at 2 a.m.

Sunday. Oct. 28.

AL present, assessment

lated serv are
million in ongoing construction pro-

and speech handicappea The local construction was provid-

foome. resource. rooms, or with

.

paris which would provide another

groups. Many are eventually enabled accounted for 1,977 jobs as of June

xin weekdays. and 8 a.m to 12 guage development. Psychologists. vid an additiona 420 jobs.

had $3.2 billion and $2.5. billion,

an infant or preschool child are aware

i) dBaer cee
these services which are offered

Many use the

h can make it possible for an

exceptional child to receive an

education. These services can be the

key to whether or not a special child

is an achiever in school. At the

prescho level, particularly, earl {CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE|
intervention can make a big dif- The grading of legislators has

a

.
become one of the favorite hobbies of

many lobbyist. groups. in Baton

Rouge. including Common Cause,

the Louisiana Association of F

ucators and now. the Louisiana
Association of Business and Industry

(LABD
LABI&# “report card&qu released last

week goes a bit further than just
in legislators on the 1984

arding a

popular rule
“Spring forward. Fall back.”&q to

remember which way to set their

clocks.

regular session by also a

‘cumulative’ grade over the period
wherefrom 1976 through 1984

applicable.
In Cameron Parish,

Newman had

a

score of 10 percent
one of the lowest in the Senate, while

Rep. Conway LeBleu had one of the

highest scores in the House -- 82

percent
Newman voted ‘‘with’’ LABI on

two issues of the 12 that the business

lobby tracked in the Senate: HB

1410, to chang the law on sabbatical
leave for teachers. and SB 710 giving

the Board of Elementary and Second-

aty Education control over new tests

or cut-off score recommendations for

teacher certification.
eBleu supported LABI on two key

THE CAMERON Council on Aging senior citizens in Grand

Lake enjoyed Balnti ceramics, bingo, and refreshments. A

group is pictured with Police Juror Brent Nunez just before

enjoying acorn soup.

who pl ed varsity from 1974 to 1984.
W invite all former players of

South Cameron to come out and

enjoy an afternoon of fun, visitation,

and fellowship.”” Principal Wayne

BUY

LIGHT BULB

From A LIO

Bulb sale

The Cameron Lions Club will hold

its annual Lightbulb Sale the evening
of Thursday, Oct. 25

Lions members will, go house-to-

house in Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, Little Chenier, Oak Grove.

Grand Lake and Holly Beach selling
the bulbs in packages of six bulbs.

Ihe Cameron Lions Ciuy win sell

Christmas trees this holiday season

Th trees w arrive about Nov. 23.

Funds derived from the sale of

these t

ation fund which is used to buy

glasses for children and the elderly

who cannot afford glasses.

Legislators graded
by business group

votes on SB 1087, the ‘agency shop
bill. Had the bill passed (it was

opposed by LABI) it would have

meant the virtual repeal of Right to

Work. LeBleu also received credit for

his position on SB 710, the BESE

Board bill; SB 1059. a bill to change
the ‘*grandfather clause of the Code

of Ethics; 105 for punitive
damages for injuries in intoxicated

driver. accidents; HB 1278, the

corporate franchise tax; HB 1410 to

change the law on sabbatical leave

for teachers; SB 277, which, had it

passed, would have exempted certain
* gifts’ to legislators from the Code

of Ethics; and SB 396 which would

have removed all present members of

the Unemployment Compensation
Board and replaced them with

members whose terms are concur-

rent with the appointing governor.

The mnth consecutive report by
LABI added there were more

representatives with records of 30

percent or worse this year than there

were representatives with records 70

perc or better “In fact, less than

alf of the legislators in both houses

had (grades of) SO percent or better,”

the report said.

Day

program

-

the former coaches of

South Cameron who still live in this

area: J C Reina, Robert Manuel,

Baron Thomas, Clarence Vidrine,

Billy Pinch, Pete  Picou, Sonny
McCall, Robert Ortego, Enos

Darbonne, Mrs. Margaret Doland,

Mrs. Lou Richard. Wayne Batts and

Jimmy Marcantel

‘In the 27 year history of the

school, we have graduated 1,423

students, and we welcome each one

of you and your family to be with us

the afternoon of Noy. 11, Veteran&#39;
* Mr. Batts said.

Food festival

to be held at

Grand Lake

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church of the Big Lake-Sweetlake
will have their annual

stival on the church grounds
Sunday, Nov. 11

Food booths will include seafood,

Cajun, Italian, b a rb ecu e. sweet,

pread and Mexican. Serving of plate
lunches will begin at 10:30 a.m.

There will also be a country store,

ames and rides for the childre

bingo through the afternoon. Music

will be provided through the after-

noon by ‘The Teardrops” beginning
at 12 noon

A karate exhibition will be given by

Choi&#3 Tae Kwon Do Karate Inst

Also a magic show will be presented
by George LaBove,

A dance and gumb will be held in

connection with the Annual Food

Festival, Friday, Nov. 9. All proceeds
will go to the building fund. Serving
of gumbo willl begin at 6 p.m., $3

per

plate. Cakes for sale and auction will

be available.
The dance will begin at 8 p.m.. $5

per person. Music will be provided
by ‘Good Times” at the Grand Lake

Multipurpose Building in Grand

Lake.

GARY DIMAS, left, presenta

pending from the followups in the

case.

Fun Day is

Saturday
The South Cameron High School

band is having a ‘‘Fun_ Day’’
Saturday, Oct. 27, at the Cameron

Elementary School from 10 a.m. to S

p.m.
There will be carnival games. a

country store, bake sale and a

powde puff ball game that starts at 2

°

m

A king will be crowned at half time

of the game.
The public is invited.

Tornadoes hit

Several tornadoes were spotted in

Cameron Parish last Saturday after-

noon damaging at least two buildings
in the parish.

A camp owned by Jerry Jones of

Cameron at Oyster Bayou had its roof

blown off at about 5:30 p.m. No one

was at the camp at the time.

The home of Ina Thomas, about 1S

miles north of Cameron off Big
Pasture Road, also was damaged by a

tornado.
Numerous other tornadoes

Calcasieu Parish in the DeQuincy and

Starks area later that night and there

was extensive flooding in the New

Iberia area.

Haunted house

On Oct. 31, the South Cameron

High School band will host a haunted

house at the home of Don Criglow on

the northeast corner of the Court-~

house Square.
It will be held from 6 - 9:15 p.m.

The public is invited to attend.

a check for $427, on behalf of him-

self and Dot Bourgeois to Eddie Jo Conner for the Cameron Lions

Club. This was the proceeds from

a

raffle held in conjunction with

the recent Cameron Lions club rodeo. Proceeds will go toward the

scholarship fund and other civic projects of the club.
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is Friday and reports having had

Xas to buy horses returned without o

impr
Stanton Lyons of

and Israel Hebert of Vinton are

24. The farmers have had fine

Moss
h

and Susie

Sta

French

on business.

Misses. Lizzie

80 Years Ago
By KEITH S. HAMBRICK

rights under the NE quarter o Sec

14.4 $56

Same to M. A B

3600
P.K. Miller to Lilliam J, Jones, lost

at Lakeside, $250.

NALK&amp to

20 acres

From the Lake Charles

Weekly fin Sect T12
0c

CAMERO?

for gather on, and the

is picked out
Pavell, contract

soline yacht “Bessie B is cll

for a pilot to take

an City,
From the Lake Charles

and Bud Stewart
American, Oct. 28. 1896 |

GRAND LAKE

all returned from) St Mrs. Savio Olivia’s mother, from

is visiting her

jon Manning

accompanied his brother Charlie on

his return to his home in Texas. They

are expected home soon

Several cases o whooping cough in

he neighborhood
tr. M. Hebert and daughters are

visiting friends in Crowley

Derouen and daughters.
Nettie. Kingsbury. Mrs ‘

MeKean and Mrs. W. Kingsbury

and Misses Stella and Bertie Brown,

And Matte and Maud Stanly at

tended the services in Hodges St

ME, Church of

Orange. Tesas

me. (A world’s fair called the

Purchase Exposition was

t
Louis in 1904.)

Jones and family of Johnsen&#39;s

over ON

a

Visit to relatives
ifand daughter of Creole

s here today

Rutherford who went to
Miss

Mr. Rutherford says that
w

has better horses than he

e range in Texas

Broussard of Vinton drove

y-tour beeves last week. tor

¢ patd $19.00 per head

adwell has been quite sick

this writing is Somewhat

week
Charley Shaw fro

visiting his brother haw Kingsbury
ribe

cent and

Golding won Nobel Prize

On Oct. 6, 1983, British writer Wil

liam Golding, author of “Lord of the

Flies,” won the Nobel Prize in liter.

ature

and Laura McCall

and Chester Crossman are

here today

€ transters Lowry
the oil and mineral

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

2301 Hwy. 14

REDI-MIX

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO PRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

DYSON

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways @ Foundations

e@Patios o Commercial Slabs

Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also nave a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

Lake Charles this

m Lacassine. is

1984

Tarps take

win over

South Beau.

By ROBERT MANUEL

Phe loss of avo fumbles, a blocked

punt and 9S is of penalties only
slete route of South

South Cameron
prevented
Beauregard by th

Larpons last Friday night, As it was,

the Tarpons’ relentless efforts to

overcome the miscues game them a

well deserved 2 victory

The game itsell presented several

ctions. The offense

208 rushing
encou

chalked) up 369

and passing
Sophomore quarterback

eaux. with onl one varsity

experience behind him,

andled a balanced attack very well

His six carried for 28 yards and 4 of 9

passing completions’ for
74 yards

accounted for 102. yards. His hand
Todd

Scott

B

offs to Gabe Lalande and

Morales accounted

for

2 yards.

Lalande with in 22

carries and Morales with 92 in 14

carries Spelled out the potential of

the offensive line and the capabilities
the two running backs

New faces are also emerging to

give the Tarpons more depth and

promise. Tony Butler has given new

Vigor in the’kick-off and punt return

game. He is also helping as a

ender and will inter-

cept. next) time the opportunity
presents itself,

Brown now has game experi-
ence and will be a better player in the

next two games.
Todd Richard and Lance McNeese

are recovering from their injuries and

may be ready for parttime or fulltime

service this week

The Tarpons are rolling once

and could roll right through lowd

DeQuiney in these remaining two

games

Game time Friday night is 7:30

pm. in Tarpon Stadium in Creole

MUSING.
By Bernice

Stewart Denny

The observance of Hall

rooted in pre-Christian cel

The Romans wer accustomed to

holding a feast around the first of

November to honer Pomona, goddess.
of fruit trees:

The Druids. an order of priests in

tancient. Gaul and Britain, held
festival at the same time of vear to

honor their sun-god and as a

nksgiving for

as the Druids who handed down the

custom of decorating with leaves

ween

brations

fruits. and shocks of grain
The Druids taught that on Hal

loween spirits. ghosts. witches

fairies, elves all came out to hau

people They considered cats sacred

because they believed that evil

persons had been turned into cats as

punishment for their misdeeds.

Hence came the present use of

witches, ghosts, and cats as Hal-

loween symbols.

The Irish explain the origin of the

Jack-o’-lantern thusly: A certain man

named Jack was barred from hell

because he had played tricks on the

devil. He was excluded from heaven

beeause he been a miser all his

lite. He was doomed to walk the earth

with his lantern till Judgment Day

In the seventh century Christians

‘bserved May 13 a a special day on

which to honor all saints and martyrs
who had no day already designate to

them. They éalled it All Hallow&#39;s

Day. In the eighth century they

changed the day to November Ist in

We Have Some Great Buys

To Show You...

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN
DEVILLE

1981 PONTIAC GRAND
LEMANS

$5955 $14.50!

1981 CADILLAC 1981 SLOSMOBILE 98

COUPE DE VILLE REGENCY SEDAN

wee
orSsnarstet on eps sate ny

$9495

1982 OLDSMOBILE 19 CADILLA
ROYAL BROUG |

ELDORADO

cre
:

‘$10,500

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

Al) powar a con options. pacced

1982 MAZDA 626
4-DOOR SEDAN

1 transmission tactory air

$9495

1982 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA SEDAN

$6795

1982 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

a celuserwo

|

All power and convemence options, padded

Wieage local * rocking wire when!

‘owner DIESEL POWERED!

...

And Some Great Guys

To Deal With.
Ree ee

Come See Us: John Timpa,
Oscar Crenshaw, Ernest

Pris Sid Guidroz, Gerald

Robi Ron Thibodeaux,

Bill Bailey, Jimmy Holland,

Hans Funk, Dan Nester.

Bed Gey

“Keep That Gr

~

Your Cadillac. Oldsmobile Dealer

Since

2616 Ryan. Lake Charles, LA.. 433-5511 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Sailors Make Good Neighbors

on the old holiday

times. October 3
allows” or

order to cap
of pre-Christian
then became

Saints’ Eve. a night of fear. Even

wise men, fearful of demons and

hobgoblins, remained indoors

I the late 18th and early

centuries Halloween became a

lgstiv time with children enjoying

fostumes, lanterns, and games
Earlier “‘guisers.

ing masks and queer c

19th

from house to house dancing and

singing to keep evil spirits away

Since that era Halloween has

become a season for innocent fun

but we must remind parents of

children who go trick-or-treating th

flesh-and-blood demons may

lurking to harm their precious. litt

ones

We urge parents and community

officials 10 band together to provide
safety that will keep the most hisvery

of ghosts under control and forestall

the most devilish of pranks.

Set-aside of

loans studied

Reviews will begin immediately of

Farmers Home Administration

{EmHA) loan accounts to see which

farmers in Caleasieu. Cameron and

Beauregard Parishes need and will

qualify for a one-time set aside of

part of their loan, Stephe R Ryker

County Supervisor said today

‘as been authorized to set

aside up to

25

percent--to a maximum

of $200,000--of the debt owed the

agency for farmers who are experi-

i severe financial difficulty. if

the set aside will help achieve a

positive cash flow for the borrower
; will begin scheduling ap

pointments for our borrowers to

review their accounts, determine if

they need special assistance a

we can make that assistance

available,&quot; Ryker said.

‘Not every borrower will qualify
for the set aside, but there might be

some other way to help, such as

consolidation or rescheduling of

existing loans. We will look at all

alternatives

9

a

CAMERON STATE Bank

Explorer, Stephanie Smith,
shown how Microfische is

read on one of the many
machines that are used in the

Cameron State Bank by Sandi

Williamson. Advisor

Drug education meets

to be held in parish
The semmars are being presented

in cooperation
Parish School Boa

Patrick&#39 Chemical Dependency Unit

and the Drug Rehabilitation Center

at Chennault

Two of

scheduled prior to

The Cameron Parish

—

Sheriff&#39;

Department. Crime Prevention

Section, has scheduled a series of

Drug Education Seminars to be

presented in Cameron, Cre

Hackberry and the

Holly Beach area.

rand Lake

Johnson Bayou

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT #

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids for Project No.

1984-03-06, Drainage Improvements,
will be received by the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drai

hereinatter called

.

20 November 1984 at 2:30

& Jury Annex in Cameron

aled bids will be

ed and publicly read aloud.

Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount. of

000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under

Chapter 24 Tith of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes (1950) and show

numbers on their bids

signatures an on the

cnvelopes. Bids in the amount of

$50,000 or more, not submitted in

accordance wit the requ

Shall not be read. If the contract price

is less than $80,000, the contractor

need not be. licensed. Additional

information relative t licensing may

he obtained from the Louisiana State

Board tor Contractors, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana.

Bids must be submitted on the

forms provided, must be in

accordance with the requirements of

she specifications and must include

all information required by the bid

form. Failure to comply with these

requirements may result in rejection
of the bids.

their licens’

above their

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

LONNIE G. HARPER & ASSOC!

ATES. INC Post

Grand Chenier, Loui

(318) 538- Plans and

be inspected uponspecifications may

deposit of $150.00 per set. which will

be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
rge. upon return of the plans and

ations within 10 days after the

bid date. Official action will be taken

atthe meeting of the Cameron arish

Gravity Drainage District #3. Board

on Tuesday, 20 November 1984

A cash or acceptab
Bidder&#39; Bond payable to the Owner

in an amount not less than five (5%)

percent of the largest possible total

for the bid shall accompany the bid as

a guarantee that if awarded the

contract, the bidder will promptly
nter into a contract and. execute

bonds as may be required.
Oct. 18, 25, Nov

z

S

&a

suc

RUN

CECILIA Walthers, Junior 4-

H member of Hackberry, won

six ist place ribbons and 4

second place ribbons with her

entries in the Cal-Cam Fair.

holidays and the Grand Lake, Hack-

berry and Johnson Bayou areas will
months ofbe Scheduled for

January and February
The first of the s

scheduled for Tuesday, O:

p.m. in the Cameron

Auditorium. The pre
to bring before the public, parents
and children, the kind of ir

that will help in uniting efforts in

combating drug abuse

include a

Drugs
from professionals in the field of

treatment

a panel of professionals will answer

questions from the audience

parents,
concerned individuals are urged to

attend the Oct

The second seminar is at Creole on

Now. 15

he format for the program will
.

film titled and
McKenzie

testimonies and. lectures

All

een

SHADD Taylor, a Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H club member, is

shown with his craft exhibit at

the Cal-Cam Fair. He won 13

blue ribbons and 2 red rib-

bons. He also won 2 blud rib-

bons and red ribbon for

cookies.

with the Cameron

d, Police Jury, St

seminars have been

the Christmas
the

the

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve you

pest problems.

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

d prevention, In closing,

members andmily

30 seminar

Immediate

Medical

Care

forecnas

Open: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Everyday

(including Sat., Sun. & Holidays)

eLowCosts © Minor Emergencies & Ilinesses

® Medical Doctor on duty at all times

@ Licensed Nurses & X-Ray Technicians

X-Ray and Medical Lab on Premises

@ Insurance Form Assistance @ Workers Compensation

© 10% Discount with McNeese I.D. @ School Physicals

@ immunizations

NO APPOINTMENTS. NO WAITING

= Phone: 474-2283 $=
se.

1240 E. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

KIDS DAY

Location: Monsour’s Photography
1632 Ryan Lake Charles

Date: October 29, 1984&q
& October 30, 1984

Time: by Appointment

Phone: 433-2333
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Births
DOMINIQUE SANDIFER

Dusty and Juanita Sandifer of

Johnson Bayou announce the birth of

their first child, Dominique. Oct. 6,
St. Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake

Charles. He weighed

6

Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Maydell
Jinks and the late Ira Jinks and
Charles (Hot Shot) and Claudell

Sandifer, all of Johnson Bayou
Mrs. Paulette Courville of Johnson

Bayo is the great-grandmother.

ROBERT MITCHELL SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of

Carencro, announce the birth of a

son, Robert Mitchell, Oct. 9 at

Women’s Hospital in Lafayette. He

weighe 9 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Robert L. Odom of Eunice and Mr.

and Mrs. Elridge Wilson Smith of

Cameron.

4-H Week is

club project.
A committee to work the National

4-H week project was chosen at the

Page 3. The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct 25, 1984

Miss Juranka

is married to

Mr. Primeaux

The marriage of Patricia Ann

Juranka and Scott Keith Primeaux

took place at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 13

in a garden ceremony at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thames.

Judge Thomas P. Quirk officiated

at the double ring ceremony.

Th bride is the daughter of Lollie

Juranka and Gene Juranka of Lake

Charles. The groom is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles R. Primeaux Sr. of

Cameron.
The maid of honor was X-Ann

Murphy. Bridesmaids were Deborah

Juranka and Paige Ellender. Junior

bridesmaid was Krista Juranka-

Flower girl was Ashley McWard

and ringbearer ws Lannie Guilbeaux.

Best’ man was Craig Dupont.
Groomsmen were Charles Primeaux,

Jr. and Terry Picou. Usher was Tony

Dugas.
‘The bride graduated from La-

Grange High School. The groom
graduated from South Cameron High

Schocl.

After their honeymoon to New

Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. Primeaux will
monthly meeting of the Cameron

Elementary School 4-H club.

4-H agents Gary Wicke and Nancy
Cronan went over the list of projects
members can enter.

The 4-H newsletter was displayed
by Mr. Wicke.

Mrs. Cronan demonstrated how to

put on a demonstration.

Miss Murphy
heads Post

Randee Sue Murphy was elected

Ann, to Gre

Catholic Church.

MR. AND MRS. Lawrence C. Lannih of Big Lake

announce the engagement of their daughter, Wendy
Wicke, son of Mr. and

Wicke of Lake Charles. The couple will exchange

marriage vows at 2 p.m. Nov. 17, St. Mary of the Lake

irs. Monroe

Hackberry News

presiden of South Cai i

gree of South Camer gh By Sree es

th first mecting of the school year.
ther officers elected to serve BINGO Richmond. 20: Micky Dominque, 1];

Penelope Quinn, vice
- pr Bingo will be held Saturday, Oct

27 at 7:15 p.m. in the Catholic hall.

The jackpot is $1225.

“A man has not seen a

thing who ha not felt it”

Henry David Thoreau

A Halloween teen dance for

ersons 12 years and older will be

eld at St. Peter&#39 Catholic hall Oct.

26, from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Admission

is $1. The best dressed young man or

young woman in costume will receivePrescription
for Peace
of Mind:

a prize
‘All 11th grade students are asked

to bring something for the snack

table for all to share.

KODEO
Kent and Keith Darbo:

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dai ano o

Hackberry, won in the iw, shese

money winners and will com

Nov 12 in a seven day
N.A.R.C. finals in Deny:

Kent won in bareback and Keith 16

saddle brune

sons

GIRL SCUUTS

The junior Girt Scout Troop

met Thursday, Oet. 18 in the scic

room of Hackberry High School

clected a Troe
assistam

.

atrol

Michelle. McInnis: troop

treasurer, Misty Courmier.
There is no great achieve-

ment that is not the result
°

_

vIstiOR

wee workineland walt Vickie Butticover from Lafayetie

visited Mr. and Mrs, Robert (Bo)

.
Welch and sons and Grace Welch.

Thrifty Way
BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Oct 16 Hackberry gisis
defeated Evans, 40-33.

Hackberry boys defeated Evans

72-46. High scorers were: David

Pharmacy
-Cameron, La.

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!

Gas @ Diesel @ Uil @ Ice @ Beer @ Wine @ Baits

Fishing & Hunting Supp!

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Suppites

7 Days A Week -- Open: 5:30 A. M.

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS fAKEN

542-4288 Crevle, La.

Shane Thibodeaux, 10; Hokie East,

10.

Friday, Oct. 19, Hackberry girls
To t e

Scoring we’ Theresa. Jinks, 10:

Missy Abshire, 7; Monise Seay, 5;

Tiffany Kyle.

3:

Marty Boudreaux, 2;

Delia Debarge. 4.

Hackberry boys lost 62-31.

SENIOR 4-H

A special Senior 4-H mectinw as

called on Sept. 20 in the science lab

to discuss the float for the fair.

Present were Shawn LaBove. Frankie
&gt;

ley Vaughn, Tim Con-

e. Anita Walthers, Delia

rge. Paul Constance and Crystal

St. Mary News

The St. Mary of the Lake Charis

matic Prayer Group will meet at
7

p.m.. Monday. Oct.

“lhe Mass schedule and Blessing of

je Cemeteries for All Saints Day.

which is a Holy Day. is
on

Weanesday, Oct. 31. Father Sam

Jacobs will bless the Grangerville
Cemetery 5 p.m.

A anticipated Mass will follow at

St Patrick&#39; Chapel at 6 p.m.
Thursday Nov Mass at

Mary s wil be at 9 a.m. with the

blessing of Hebert&#39; Cemetery in Big
Lake at 9:30 a.m. There will also be

6 p.m. Mass a
St. Mary

‘All Souls Day being Friday. Nov. 2.

Mass at St, Patrick s Chapel in

Swectlake will be at 9 a.m. i Big
ake. Mass at St. Marys will be

celebrated at $:30 p.m. The Blessed

Sacrament will be exposed in both

churches all day
Ee

There will be two healing services

Fiday. Oct. 26 at the Charismatic

Renewal Center, 3045 Ernest St.,

Lake Charles, according to Father

Sam Tacobs, diocesan director of the

Charismatic Renewal.

Father Oris Broussard will conduct

a service at 10 a m. It will be in the

context of a Mas:

Father Jacobs will conduct a

se.vice at 7 pm He will also give a

short tea: hing.

sensible,
Affordable Protection...

that&#3 Life Insurance the

State Farm Way!

eWomen

¢Chidren

CALL ME

eFamilies *Homeowneis

Young Adults

INSURANCE r anNS
,

r a

3
Breriey Speer MT

ENOS DERBONN
3904 Common St Lake Charles La

Bus: 477-7130 Res: 477-7478

Monday

Jetties Se

make their home in Cameron.

Books are

given here

Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Pasadena Images Of The World,

Diane McCall by Gloria and Varreece

Berry.
Child Care Encyclopedia, Diane

McCall by Georgia McCall Miller.

Fiery Cuisines. Diane McCall by
Mr. and Mrs. Brown LeBoeuf.

Bayou, Diane F. McCall, by Frank,

Sue and Chris Theriot.

Chef Paul Prudhomme’s Louisiana

Kitchen, Diane McCall by P.U. and

Bruce Brousssard.
Place In The Country, Diane

McCall by Rogers Grocery.
‘American Churches, Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Meaux by Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney F. McLean and Children.
Collection Of Classic Southern

Humor, Nora Harrison by Mr. and

Mrs. William Guthrie.
Go For It, How To Win At Love.

Work and Play, Diane McCall by

Robert and Suetta Jones Burney.

Child&#39 Book Of Birds, The

Roland Trosciair Infant by Mr. and

Mrs. Ladd Wainwright and Family.
Kitchen Detail, Martha Davis by

Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Wainwright and

Family.
Makeovers, Diane McCall by Boyd

and Jesye Williams and Bridget
Rous

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Rain has been the topic of most were Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

folks here at the Chenier. There is Houston, Tex.

high water in both back and front

—

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller of

marshes.
Grand Chenier visited Stanford

Most places where cattlemen cut Miller and onner at St.

hay recently is under water. The Patrick&#39 hospital. &

caitlemen have been working their

|

Mrs. Earl Granger, who lives in

cattle, seeing they have dryer ground Lake Charles, visited her sister and

to rest o1
family, the Earl Booths Sr.

ie and Mrs. Frances Basco have

—-

Marilyn Miller of Lake Charles

purchased a blue L.T.D. spent some time in her home here.

VISITORS

Spending a few days with Mrs.

Cressie Dyson, the LeRoy Dyson
family and the Chester Dyson family

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking ap-

plications for the position of lunchroom worker at

South Cameron High School. Applicants should have

a high school diploma or a G.E.D.

Interested persons may contact Jerrie Wainwright at

the School Board Office, Phone: 775-5784.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Wednesday, November 7, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Oct. 18, 25, Nov.

Don’t

Forget
October 25

Mother.

her with...

. .
-A bouquet of fresh flowers, a beautiful silk

arrangement or choose from our larg selection of

green plants.

Cameron Florists
Cameron 775-7884

-laws need love too! Remember

You&#3 like our prices...

B

and smile about our service
. .

UBBA2St
OUSTALE

IF OR: —LINCOLN—MERCURY—
—TOYOTA—

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 / Phone: 824-FORD

The Jetties is Now Open

7

Days A Week For Your Dining Pleasure

Night Special
Fried Catfish

Tuesday Night

afood Bonanza

Fried Crabs — BBQ Crabs
_

A Touch of Elegance on the Gulf
The Jetties Rd. Cameron, La. 775-7777 Mon.-sat.-11.a.m.-10 p.m. Sun.-11.a.m.-9p.m.

Thursday Night
Prime Rib Aujus

Friday Night
All You Can Eat

AyTe Cele Aa
“Frog Legs *Oysters “Shrimp

‘UeviedGraps Fish *Fried Crabs -

*Hush Puppies *French Fries Saturday Night

And ServedWith Something Extra pen Fr

r

sos

_

Wednesday Night Seni Nig
All Entrees include Our Salad Bar Many Other

Exciting Dishes From Our Menu
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Cameron

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING

Things this past week haven&#39;

hanged much from last week

-

the

weather and rough seas has held

fishing down to a minimum

Really, most activity has been

around the Cameron and Grand

Chenier jetti Also the Big Lake

been producing a. few

I talked to a couple of

shrimpers and they have seen a few

boats catching re

Hog Bayou in Grand Chenier has

produ a few nice reds this past
ek. Arnold Jones Jr. and Fred

onner caught 28 reds, going in the

vo 4 pound class. They also caught
five nice flounders.

think we&#3 see some decline in

our river fishing with all the fresh

water coming down, along with the

catfish locks open, it vil make a big
difference

HUNTID
&gt;

Hunters are getti:; their mud

boats, decoys, blinds, ete. ready. bul

with all the water, it’s ki of rough
We do have a few duck; down, but

not that much to brag about. was

told up above Gibbstown Bridge in

the soybean and rice fields, that

here were quite a few ducks.

s for dove hunting, it’s really
tting worse. guess it’s because of

all the heavy rains. Maybe if we

would get a good strong north wind,

it would blow down some doves and

ducks along with helping to get our

water down

The tide has been high for a week

or so, and it&# take a good strong
north wind to bring down the tides.

talked with Phillip Trosclair and he

told me he made a dove hunt last

weekend around Carlyss, and the

whole gang didn’t get but 49 doves

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

Just a reminder to club members,
that change of rules or add on of
rules. along with nomination of

officers for 1985, will be

meeting, Monday, Nov

at the W.O.W. hall in

would like to have as much attend

ance as possible, as this is very

important for all of our members.
Also. don’t forget to think of a

person to be nominated for the

itizenship of the parish award. If you

annot make the meeting, please
send me your change of rule or

nominee to: Loston McEv 0.

Box 240, Creole, La 7003 You do

not have to sign your name.

Jackpot rodeo

rescheduled

due to rain

Gulf of Mexico Jackpot has been
rescheduled due to rainout on Oct.

14 First jackpot will be Sunday, oct.

28 at Hackb High Schoo! arena

beginning at

1

p.m
$250 frontie trop buckles will be

given for high point money winner in
each event after fourth jack

Events will be in the Follo
order: Calf Roping. Steer Dogging,

a Tea Repin!

additional, informa call762-4
oF 969.396

OC M t Bh

From A LION

Cameron Lions Club Annual Light Bulb Sale

October 24, 1984

now have...

Cameron

io
Hip Boots

Waders.

Stocking Wade

Slicker Suits (Camouflage)

Duck-Pheasant,

stamps.

ly
Main Street

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —

* 3 Wreckers «x 2 Big Wreckers
RRR REET RRR ERE

T&amp Wrecker Service
Thomas Brown, Owner

&qu
Decoys--Pintail, Teal & Mallards

Outdoor Shop
Cameron

775-5746 of 775-7224

_ Reg. 139.95 Our Price $26.95

Sabet Reg. *41.95 Our Price 32.95

Complete stock of shotgun shells by Remington:

Duck-Quail load:

resident and non-resident hunting licenses and duck

775-5162

Se eS
PRICES!!

the seaso
starts now

Reg. *35.95 per Doz. Our P

ieee tidy 95 To 417.56

We also have

25, 1984

Mr. Bunting
rites held
Funeral services for James W

Bunting, 5
of Amarillo. Texas were

held 18 at the

graveside in the First Baptist Church

cemetery in Cameron. Rev. Marse
Pruitt officiated

Mr. Bunting died Monday in a

local motel. He of
Amarillo, Texas and had resided in
Cameron in the Oak Grove area for

several

Survivors include three sons, Wil-
liam Lee Bunting of Commerce City,

‘olo., Robert Lynn Bunting of

Lakewood, Colo., James Bu:

ing of Denver, Colo., one daughter.
Betty Ann Bunting of Denver. Colo.,

and one grandchild, Sean Bunting of

‘olora

ears

Oustalet Ford

gets award

Bubba Oustalet Ford, Lincoin-

Mercury and Toyota of Jennings,
recently received Ford’s

Dinstin Achievement Award

The award is Ford Motor Co.&
highest hon for a dealership, ani

given in redognition of progressive
management practices and high

quality standards of service.
This is the 28th time Bubba

Oustalet has received this honor in
the award’s 29 year hist a record

unparalleled in Louisian:
The Oustalet family spat four
enerations in the transportation

industry and is no stranger to

awards, having been th first dealer
Louisiana to receive the Time

Magazine National Quality Dealer of
the Year Award, among a host of
other honors.

Reciprocal

deal is made

Under a new agreement which
takes effect Jan. 1, Louisiana res

dents aged 65 or older will be able to

sport-fish throughout Texas without

buyin a license.
J Burton Angelle Sr.. secret othe Louisiana Department of Wildlif

and Fisheries, said the recipr
agree is similar to one already in

ect between Louisiana and‘Arkan
Louisiana senior citizens fishing in

Texas or Arkansas are required only
to carry pro of age in the form of

c driver&#39; license or

military recor whic states age. A

photostat is acceptal
He noted also that under terms of

the reciprocal pacts, Texas and
Arkansas anglers aged 65 or older

are allowed to engage in recreational

fishing in Louisiana without a

license.

Refuge to

have hunting
A portion of Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge will be open to

waterfowl hunting during the regular
state duck season (Western anNov. 3-Dec. 2 and Dec. 15-Jan.

Hunting is permitted until 12 po
Wednesday through Sunday. Hunt-

ers must use steel shot ammunition;
lead ammunition may not be in

posses anywh on the refuge.
No deco e left in the hunting

area overn All hunting is on a

first-come, first-served basis.
No permits or check-ins are

required. Hunters may hunt from
established refuge blinds.

n open house will be held Oct.
27-Nov. 2. to allow hunters to scout

the area and construct blinds.
Additional special regulations are in

effect and all hunters are urged to

contact or visit the refuge head-

quarters (Lacassine National WildlRefuge. Route 1, Box 186,
Arthur,la.&#39; 70549, 774-2750, t

°o
e

complete information.

e 28.95

$5.95

Court hears talk on

prayer by Fr. Bernard
Court Mary O

ters of America, held its October
meeting with Msgr. Bernard giving a

talk on prayer.
Chairmen

Estelle

The Court

Bishop&# Service Appeals.
Because of national per capita tax

Miss Granger

is elected

438 of the

Association of Retired Federal Em-

ploy clected officers at its October

Chapter

athly‘de

Her

5

minded the

changes in retirement benefits on the

national level membership
local NARFE Chapter is important.
She quoted statistics on the median

income a year of retire federal
workers as $9,000 or below a

Theriot gave

birthdays and on the sick.

Edmond Roach, vice-

sident: Pat Grang secretary:

Hazmu repor
Celia Hissong, ‘president of the

ia NARIRE

increase,
e, Catholic Daugh- ‘ourt voted theC

monthly ‘se be raised $1.

Regent Louverta Vincent announc-

ed that Geneva Conner e elected

the Court&#3 new recording secretary.

The Court celebraCD Day

p.m. at the Life Center in Creole.

Louverta Vincent has

pointed District Deputy for Camer
and Creole areas.

LARA RA AARP
WIE TOTTI,

Lola Domingue and

reports on

noted to send $50 to the

o

&l

F

&l

s

National

mecing: Lloyd Scott,

n Watton, treasurer; ana

Federation, re-

group that to make

TOOL

in the

Dr. Charles Hudson

DERIDDER DENTAL
Now Offering Same Day

Denture and Partial

Service by Appointment

“QUALITY DENTISTR YAT

AFFORDABLE PRICES’,

:Complete Upper or Lower Denture

or Partial From $14

Complete Exam Consultation with

X-Rays $2

Call Today for Price Quotation or Appointment

Visa-MasterCard-Insurance

P3Highwa 190 West

TET TTT7LETT T TT

DeRidder, Louisiana463-6545

This clean, check and tune.

water heating,

4815 Common

High Heating Costs Burning

Your Dollar$??

WE CAN HELP!!
Let us give your Heating System

A Check-up!

-up service is an excellent investment in efficien
longer equipment life & freedom from costly breakdown.

CALL GREG GASPARD TODAY FOR YOUR CHECK-UP

477-4530

Ace Air Conditioning & Appliance, Inc.

Dealers of Amana, Arco ire & Friedrich

* fee

Lake Charles

TEGAL

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including Domestic Subsidiaries) (Dollar Amounts in Thousands)

TITLE OF BANK

Cameron State Bank

STATE BANK NO

84-134

FEOERAL RESERVE OST TNO

airy

b.

aoge

a

o

Cameron

COUNTY

Cameron

ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin

Interest-bearing balances

2 Securities
.

3 Federal fund sol and securities purchased unde agreements to resell

4 Loans and lease financing receivables

Loans and leases, net of unearned income

LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses.

.
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve

Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c)

5 Assets held in trading accounts «... —

& Premises and fixed assets (including capitaliz leases)

Oliar real ast Sunes
and

Customers’ labitt to this bank.on acceptances Outstanding

10, Intangible assets. 2

11 Other assets .....--

42. Total assets (sum of item throua 11)
LIABILITIES

13. Deposits
In domestic offices.

(1) Noninterest-bearing

(2) Interest-bearing .

STATE

Louisiana

Dollar Amounts in Bil

In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidiari and IBFs

(1) Noninterest-bearing .. .

(2) interest-bearing
14 Federal funds purchased an securiti soid und

i

agresri ie rapurc
15 Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury

16 Other borrowed money

17. Mortgage indebtedness and obligati under capitaliz leases.
18. Bank&# liability on acceptances executed and outstanding

19. Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits...

20. Other liabilities

21 Total liabitities (sum of items 13 through 20)

22. Limited-tife preferred stoc!

EQUITY CAPITAL

23. Perpetual preferred stock

24 Common stock

25. Surplus
26. Undivided profits and capital reserves

27. Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
28 Total equity capital (sum of items 23 through 27) 51428) 28.

29. Total liabilities, imited-tife preferred stock, and equity capital (sum of items 21 22, and 28)1 561685 23

Sixth

Zip CODE [CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

70631 Sept. 30, 1984

Mil Thou]

GE,WSS, aa.Be,
4b

13a

gy 13.a.1)
Lyi, 13.0.(2)ZZZ

te

WH. Dronet, Pres. & CEO

official instructions and |s true and correct

SNIP O

OF FOL. +

enamel et rate ep ieee SO
June 30, 19 88

Make mann F
NOTARY S SEA\

My

NOTE This repor must be signed by a authonzed officerts| and attested b not less than three duectors other than the officer(s) signing the report

We. the undersigned officer(s), do hereby declare that this Report of Income (including the supporting schedules) has been
prepared in conformance with official instructions and

f OF TOR

Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

CERIS) AUTHO SIGN REPO)

ee

AAO&qu
Beate es

ITLE OF OFFICER(S) AUTHORIZED TG SIGN REPORT

| Baron G. Thomas, VP and Cashier 318-775-7211

ndersigned directors. attest te correctness of this Report of Condition (including the supporting schedules) and
declared that it has been examined by us and to the bestaf our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with

[RBR OF DIRECTOR
= me es

YHEXRS Parish of Cameronss

Notary Public

THE HACKBEI
McNabb are sho
Kyle, 9th; Layne t

Coby S
Trahan, 1

eay, 9th;10t An
Gray, 8th; Micke

Wesle&#
Patric!

Vaughn,
Sanner,

Rich McNabb
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C basketball
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& 2255
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=

433-
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THE HACKBERRY boys b:

McNabb are shown above:
ketball team and Coach Richard

row: Thad Little, 7th; Kennyst r

Kyle, 9th; Layne Hardin, 10th; Kyle Jinks, 10th; Stevie Jinks, 8th;
Coby S eay, 9th; and Cor
Trahan, 16t os

C

Billedeaux, 9th.

; Andre Delcombre, 9th; Tim Constance,
Middle row: Chad

9th; Joey
Gray, 8th; Mickey Domingue, 11th; Damon Delcambre, 11th; and

Wesle&#
Patricl

Vaughn, 9th. Back row: Asst.

Sanner, 10th; Rickie Erickson, 10th; Dickie McNabb,
Coach, Terry Murphy,

41th; Charley Seay, 9th; David Richmond, 12th; Lancy Buford,

9th; Shane Thibodeaux, 10th; John East, 10th; and Coach

Richard McNabb.

THE HACKBERRY girls basketball team and coach, Eddie

Michalko are shown above. First row: Krystal LaBove, 10th;

Marcie Duhon, 8th; Thomasena Goodrich, 7th; Melanie Blan-

chard, 7th; Christy Trahan, 8th and Tiffany Kyle,
row: Tiffany Seay, 6th; Tobi Blanchard, 10th; Missy Abshire,

41th; Denise Turner, 9th; Theresa Jinka, 12th; Chareile Duhon,

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 477-1102 Cameron - 542-4786

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

8th. Second

9th. Third row: Monise Seay, 8th; Marty Boudreaux, 10th; Delia
:

DeBarge, 11th; and Coach Eddie Machalko.

Cage prospects told
By ROBERT MANUEL

After interviewing two of our Class
C basketball school coaches in

Cameron Parish, I&#3 impressed with
the potential of the two schools,
Grand Lake and Hackberry.

If track records have anything todo

Look good!
Feel Fit!

jasting, good looking Red Wing? Pecos
boots are made for fun or work. You can.

on the for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
we i that makes long, hard days seem

shorter. Pick a pair of Pecos and feel fit.

_

Available in Sizes AAA-EEE/S-16. Steel Toe or Plain

Red Wings1155
& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
eae .

Swift Shoe Store A

Lake City
Printing, Inc.eb

Printing Products Office Products

Your full line supplier of:

Office Supplies
Office Fumiture

Data
i

Data Processing Furniture

Oil Lease Forms

Your full line supplier of:

Computer Forms

Snap-out Forms

&

Tags & Labels
Stock Computer Paper

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:

Phyilis Ortego
474-3410

Your Cameron Area

Sales Representative:
Dave Romance

477-2595

Call For One Of Our Sale Brochures

with it, Hackberry boys and girls
have a plus factor in their corner also.

Coa Richard McNabb came to

Hackberry two years ago and last

year started his winning ways all over

again, winni the Parish Tourn-

ament and the District 5-C
i

ship. No one called it luck, because

his credentials were an enviable

won-lost record and three State

Championships, one at Class A

Slide and two at Class B Fenton.

As defending Parish Champion
and district champion, he will not

relinquish that title easily. His young
and talented squad is lead by senior

David Richmond and a host of

underclassmen sharp shooters.
Coach Eddie Michalka started his

coaching career at Fenton and took a

team with a 1-23 record and in his

first year, made it to the regional

play-off, the second year, 2981-82,

the quarterfinals, 1982-83 the region-
als and in 1983-84 a 29-10 record. His

overall won-lost 4 year record was

96-52.
Coach Michalko is in his first year

at Hackberry and has an excellent

opportunity to build on a good crop of

young athletic girls who have already
displayed a degree of talent.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Brad Trahan, Charlotte Scritchfield, owner & operator;

Michael Sonnier & Jeanie Blanchard

PERMS -- CUTS -- COLORS
Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

Refuge closed

Bobby Brown, manager of the

Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge
located in| Cameron Parish has

announced that effective immedi-

ately, the refuge is closed to deer

hunting. This action is being taken

because the refuge is flooded due to

recent heavy rains throughout the

Come see us at our New Location.
. .

area.

$449
SAVE °81°°

MONSOUR’S PHOTOGRAPHY

“Christmas Special”

Family Portraits
41-16x20 and 2-8x10’s for only

1632 Ryan

~”

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS |

3810 Common Street -- Lake Charles

zi com S tak Charles

sa

a 590

ENJOY NEW MOVIES

AT HOME!!
Weekend Pass @ Succubare Death Stalker @ Battle of the Eagles @ It’s Alive

Roses Bloom Twice @ Plunge into Darkness @ It Lives Again @ Greystoke

House by the Cemetery @ House of Wax @ Ali Skill, Brains & Guts

Up The Creek @ Image of Death @ Never Cry Wolf @ Pogo for President

Where the Boys are 84 @ Hot Dog, The Movie

@ Friday the 13th, The Final Chapter @

OVER 4,000 MOVIES!!

(Located in the Western Auto Store

775-5438Hwy. 27 East
Cameron

NISSAN TRUCKS
Make The Big Haul!

ictured from left to right: bottom row - Ferron Faul, Henry Watkins,

cat ‘andr & Tommy Derou Top row - Lane Wene, Dohn Hoffpauir,

Dan Ackel, Steve Rice & Mike Monceaux.

Come by and let one of our courteous

professional sales people assist you in.
selecting your 1985 car or truck.

WE ARE DRIVEN
ee

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

_

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

433-2333

nore
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LEGAL NOTICES
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS
AUGUST 7, 1984 -

he Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session on Tuesday, August 7.

1984. al the Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

nck A.M. The following members were. present: Mr. Willie R Conner, Mr.

yeth R Ducote, M

J.

& Blake, Jr, Mr A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Lester J. Richard,

sv and Ernest Carol Trahan

was moved by Mr Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

eading of the minutes of the previous meeting be dispensed with and approved.
was moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

following items de added to the Agenda
8 Liquor Permits

g Earnest W. Smith

Aug. 19, 1984

vad Right o Way

George & Bruce Duhon - Sweetlake

15. Louisiana Blood Center

It was moved by Mr Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applications tor the following permits be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulation attached by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

1 T Exploration Company of Louisiana - to construct 2 bridges, repair of

existing spoil bank to be boarded or shelled, repair of existin road and drill site

pil area and structures to drill the well, Sabine National Refuge Area, Section

32. T13S. R11W, Miami Fee No. 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

The Exploration Company of Louisiana

-

proposed clean out, slip. board

oad and struc bine National Retuge Area. Section 26, T13S, R14W.

Minmi Fee No. Well, Cameron Parish. Louisiana
3. The Exploration Company of Louisiana construction of board road off of

\n existing shell road, construction of a drill site pit area and structures for

ruling and producing the well, Cameron Area, Section 28. T14S, ROW, C. F

Henry Estate No. Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

proposes to construct a road du and ring
ield, Sec.

‘aisey Operating Company

-

proposed dredging for ring levee to acces a

well site to explore for oif and gas, East Hackberry Field, Section 13, T12S,

210 MP Erwin “A No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

5 Darsey Operating Company

-

proposed dredging for rin levee to access a

well si explore for oil and gas, East Hackberry Field, Section 13, T12S,

R1OW. M.P. Erwin “A N 3, Cameron Parish, Louisian:
&g Darsey Operating Company

-

proposed dredging for ring levee to access a

weil site to explore for oil and gas, East Hackberry Field, Section 13, T12S,

ROW. MP Erwin A& No. 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

8 Darsey Operating Company - proposed dredging for ring levee to access a

well site to explore for oil and gas. East Hackberry Field. Section 13, T12S,

2)eW MP. Erwin A&q No 5 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

4 Superior Oil Company

|

to construct a drill pad to access a well site to ex.

piure for oll and gas. West Hackberry Field, Section 30, T12S, R10W. B. Vincent

No 14, sh. Louisiana

to construct a drill pad to access a well site to ex-

ckberry Field, Section 30, T12S, R10W, B. Vincent

arish, Louisiana

perior Oil Company - proposes to drill an oil/gas well, Deep Lake Field,

sase 2038, No. 43, Section 4, T16S, R3W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Superior Oil Company - proposed backlilling of existing canal and sli and

truction of a shellcapped earthen dam, Lacassine Area, Section 30, T12S,

Walker Louisiana Properties No. 1, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Williams Explocation Company - proposed dredging and construction

lities for proposed oil/gas well drill site, Holly Beach, Section 7, T15S, R12W.

W Mecom Fee D No. 2. Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

c proposed repair of existing spoil bank, Deep Lake

7

W, Cameron Parish. Louisiana

| Corporation

.

proposed dredging for road dump and ring levee to

weil site in order to explore for oil and gas, East Hackberry Field, Sec

a4.712S, ROW, MP

ral

Erwin&quot;) 0 78, Cameron Parish, Loui na.

ty MeMoftan Exploration Company - proposed drilling and producing oil/gas

weil, Offshore ast Cameron Block 17, State Lease 10776, Cameron Parish,

nisiana
7 MehMoRan Exploration Company - proposed drilling and producin oil/gas

\| Offshore. East Cameron Block 17, State Lease 10776, Well No. 2, Cameron

ish, Louisiana

‘4 McMofian Exploration Company

-

proposed drilling and producing oil/gas
“ ore, East Cameron Block 16, State Lease 11209, Weil No. 1, Cameron

Louisiana

See Gas Pipeline

-

proposed 4” natural gas pipeline, Grand Chet

42 T15S. R5W, La. Miller No. 2 line
,

Cameron Pari hy

ana

Do
Exchange Oil and Gas Corporation

»

to construct inland drilling barge
slips and sweep existing canals for oil and gas exploration, Johnson

v Section 21 T14S, R Cameron Meadows Land Company, Wells No.

89, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

McCarter Gil Company

|

proposes to install temporary pile clusters to ac:

a weil site by means of a diesel power drill barge to explore for oil and gas,

ine Lake Area, State Lease 9607 No. 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

G L Todd & Associates, Inc. - existing fill to be removed and deposited.
ssisting dock to be removed, proposed dock. proposed dredged boat slip.

p uposed fueling system, Hackberry Area, Cameron Parish. Louisiana.

as Company - proposed construction of a road dump and

tog levee and shelling and boarding of an existing levee, Little Chenier Area,

ection? T14 W., Cameron Parish, Louisiana

“3 Samedan Vil Corporation - proposes to construct a board road and ring

¢ ts prepare a weil site far oil and gas exploration and production, West

ole A jon 16, 1714S, R8W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

by Mr Nune&gt;. seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the ap-
« following permits be and the same are hereby approved:

ysical Company

-

seismograph survey using 20 Ibs. of

gy source. Swoetlake Area. 1 line on behait of Seismic En-

inc

.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Geo Seicinc Services seismograph survey using 2

-

10 Ibs. of dynamite as

source, Creole Area, 2 lines on behalf of Davis Oil Company,
ameron Parish, Louisiana.

Gee Seismic Services - reflection seismic survey using 10 Ibs. of dynamite
as en energy source, Creole Area, 2 lines on behalf of Davis Oil Company,

ameron Parish, Louisiana
+ Dee Exploration, Inc.

-

seismic survey usin

urce Hackberry Area, 6 lines on behalf of

arish, Louisiana

5 Geophysical Service Inc geophysical sutvey using airguns as an energy
source Ultsnore. 18 lines, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

§ Grand Geophysical » geophysical survey using 20 Ibs. of dynamite as an

4.e/gy source, Johnson Bayou Area, 4 lines on behalf of Gulf Oil Corporation,
smero Parish, Louisiana.

was moved b Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that

ane LeBlanc be and h is hereb reappointed as a member of Waterworks

ci No Seven

it was moved by Mr

Junald siuussard be and

ameron Port Committee.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr. Trahan

nd declared duly adopted

5 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy
xxon Company, USA, Cameron

Ducute, seconded by Mr Richard and carried. thai

he ts hereby reappointed as a member of the West

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DAKISH

OF

CAMERON
BE

11

RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session, con-

vened on this 7th day of August, 1984, that:
SECTION The application of Ronald J Delcambre, d/b/a Ron&#3 Quick Stop,

Ht 2 Box 392A. Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6 percent of alcohol by volume in ac-

ordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and

be Same is hereby approver
APPROVED:

Is/ J B BLAKE, JR.. PRESIDENT

artes!

fe pinniy ip SECRETARY

mong resolution was offered by Mr Ducote. seconded by Mr

fianan and declared duly adopted
KESOLUTION

SUA
c O LOUISIANA

\KiSH U CAMPRON

BP {1 RESGLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session.

ned op this 7th
d

of August, 1954. thar
i

application of Sallie Domingue and Mabe! J Morcin

Foods, P.O, Box 226, Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70644 for a

le

ri ‘ i ling (quors conaining more than 4% af

fance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Lousiana

ithe same is hereby approved
APPRO

& J_B. BLAKE, JR, PRESIDEN]

CAMERON PARISH POLICE 1

PICOL, JR SECRETARY

Bhie Hoaww resolution was offered by Mr

& -clared duly adopted
RESOLUTION

Ducote, seconded by Mr

. OF LOUISIANA
PARISH UF CAMPRO!

BF ) RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police jury in regular sess

on this 7th day of August, 1984, that

SECHIWON The application of Clarence P and Vivian T Lege d/o.

Couns Store, Rt. Box 25A1, Gueydan, La 70842, for a ait to. sell

ssicating hquors containing more than 6% of aicohol by yolume

ice with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana. for the year t E

&gt;is hereby approved .

sicobulic oF i

aeoord,

APPROVED

TR

.

PRESIDEN
4 POLICE JURY

s/ B BLAKE
CAMERON Ia)

PSP PICGU IR. SECRETARY

Siig cosulusion ws ottered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan

wid deciared duly adopted

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAM! RON

BEN RESOLVES) BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury 1 regular session,

onyeied

ui

tous [Ui day o Adgust, 1984, that

SECTION dot phic
f (oh A DeBarge Sr dob a DeBarge’s

25, 1984

Convenient Sto P.O Box 7 Hackberry, Loutsiana 70045, for a permit to

Sell alcoholic

or

intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by

Volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby approved ceboeen:

s JB. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
s HAYES P. PICOU, IR. SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON :

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 7th day of August, 1984. that

SECTION The applicatio of Gary Dimas, d/b/a Dot&#39 Lounge & Packay

Liquor, P.O. Box 445, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for a permit to sell alcoho
Grlintoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

i
e 2 ere! approved.and the same is hereby ap raovesP

s J.B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
“

\ HAYES P. PICOU. IR.. SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAM

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron. Parish Police Jury in regular session,

ened on this 7th day of August, 1984, that:

SECTION I The application of Earnest Wayne Smith. d/b/a Big Daddy&#3
PO Box 3321, Lake Charl Louisiana 70606, for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquord contaimng more than 6° alcohol by volume in

hecordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved

con

APPROVED:

s: J. B. BLAKE, JR., PR ENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST

s HAYES P. PICOU, JR.. SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered b Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 7th day of August, 1984, that:

SECTION I: The application of James K. Brown, d/b/a Brown&#39; Grocery and

Market. Inc.. MRH Box 7, Hackberry, Louisiana 70645, for a permit to sell

alcoholic or intoxicating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by ovlume

in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved.
APPROVED:

s/ J B BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
s HAYES P. PICOU, JR SECRETARY

twas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014. a nonprofit organization is hereby
allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on Sunday and

Midnight Sunday. August 19, 1984. b a temporary one day permit issued by

authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized by Ordinance dated

February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1

Itwas moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carricd, that the

Creole Knights of Columbus No. 3014, a nonprofit organization is hereby

allowed to sell beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on Sunday and

Midnight Sunday, August 26, 1984, by a temporary one day permit issued by
authority of the Cameron Parish Police Jury. authorized by Ordinance dated

February 2, 1982, Section 3-46.1.

It was moved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

application for the following permit be and the same is hereby approved
withthe stipulation that no dynamite shots be done in the lake and that no shots

be done during shrimping season:

Cajun Exploration Company. Inc. - Grand Lake, T12 & 13S, R4W, S lines on

behalf of Union Texas Petroleum, using 20 Ibs. of dynamite, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and tabulated for the printing of the Cameron

Parish Resource and Facilities Book

FALCON PRINTING COMPANY

1.000 Copies at $3,858.40

3.000 Copies at $7,439.12

FRANKLIN PRESS, INC

1,000 Copies at $5,038.;;
3,000 Copies at $7,298.00

CALCASIEU PRINTING & SUPPLY. INC

1,000 Copies at $3,452.78
3.000 Copies at $6,446.86 .

CENTURY PRINTING & PUBLISHING, INC

1,000 Copies at $3,413.05
3.000 Copi at $7,188.00
PORT PRINTING COMPANY. INC.&quot

1,000 Copies at $7,100.00
3.000 Copies at $10,400.00

AMERICAN PRINTING CORPORATION
1,000 Copies at $4,654 83

3.000 Copies at $H,699.99

Considering the bid of Calcasieu Printing &a Supply, Inc. to be the lowest

responsible bidder. it was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

arried. that said bid be and the sume is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that the

following Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted:

}EORGE H. DUHON, BRUCE C DUHON, File No. 189973, Records of

Cameron Pasish Louisiana

right of way in Tract of the partition of the Heirs of Amia ang

Corneha Duhor. of property in the Notih Half of Southeast Quarter of Section

15, Southeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter of Section 15, East Half of East

Half ot Section 22, Northeast Quarter of Northeast Quarter of Section 27, all in

‘ownship 12 South, Range 8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, said road right
of way being 50

feet wide and extending 25 feet on each side of the following
uescribed centerline: Commencing at a point on the South right-of-way line of

Louisiana State Highway No. 384, said point of commencing being 740 feet

East and 30 feet South of the Center of Section 15, T12S, RBW. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, said point also being 148 feet East and 30 feet South of the

Northwest corner of Tract 3 of the partition of the property of the H o Amia

and Cornelia Duhon, thence from said point of commencement go South

parallel to the West line of said Tract for a distance of 600 feet to the end of

the road right-of-way
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried. that the

President is hereby authorized. empowered and dicted to sign for the money

to be returned to Fire Protection District Nv. Nin frum the default of FCH

Companie Inc., Contract No. IV, River Crossings.

w

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Kichard and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Company a donation of a certain tract of land described as follows:

That certain tract or parcel of land lying and being situated in the Parish of

Cameron. State of Louisiana, having a south front of 130.65’ on State Highway
82, and an East side of 360.48&q on the Cameron Parish Road 229, in Section 42,

Township 1© Souch Range S West. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and more

particula:!y described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at the most Southeast

corner of United Gas Pipe Linc Company&#3 property, as marked by a United

Gus Pipe Line conerete marker in Secon 4) Township 1 South, Range S

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. thence runaing North 10 degrees 28& East a

distance of 60 feet more or less, thence running North 72 degrees $1& 41 West

und distance of 32 feet, more or less to a 3/4 iron pipe which is the point of

beginning of this description and the Southeast corner of the Lot herein

described: thence from this point of beginning North 10 degrees 37’ 52&q East a

distance of 360.48 feet, thence North 72 degices 51° 41°& West a distance of
117.18 f West a distance of 122.36 feetfeet. thence South 10 degrees 37° 52°
thence South 13 degrees 52° 18&# West a distance of 236.77 feet. thence South

72 degrees 51 41°& East a distance of 130.65 feet to the point of beginning.
i was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried that the

contract for Water Distribution System, Contract I Project No. 1221, in Ward

.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, between the Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District No. 14 on the one hand and McDaniel Welding. inc., Contractor,

recorded under File No. 180809, records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, shall

accept as complete and satisfactory and the Secretary shall cause the necessary
advertisement for che claims to be made in the manner and form provided by

Law
{i was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury voted unanimously not to fund the proposed Video

and Oral History of Cameron Parish as presented by Mr. Gerard Sellers.

iw
yy

Mr. Ducote. seconded
by

Mi. Trahan and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will provide Mr. Gerard Sellers an endorsement

letter om ine Video and Orai History of Cameron Parish so that Mr. Sellers may

apply for other funds
It a moved b Mr. Nunez. seconded b Mr. Conner and carried. that the

sh Police Jury snall appropriate to the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
unt of four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) towards the purchase of

a computer for their department
It was moved by Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby eccept the July 1984 Budget
Adjustments.

s

ed by

ves hereby accept trom United Gas Pipeline,

It was moved by Mr. Ducote. seconded by Mr n carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will fund one half of a retired employee&#

Hospitalization Insurance not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00) per

month.
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Richard and carried, that th

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby concur in Section 202 of the Marine

Mammal Protection Act (P-L. 98-364), the Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) has suspended implementation of the Flood Insurance Rate

Map (FIRM) for Cameron Parish, Louisiana. dated April 3 1984. This action

has‘ th effect of reinstating the Cameron Parish FIRM dated October 1, 1983.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried that

the Secretary is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to

the United States Corps of Engineers stating the police jury&# objection to the

Bell City Watershed Projec as proposed.
;

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to our

Congressional Delegation requesting an increase in the drainage outlet at the

mouth of the Mermentau River.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write a letter to our
Congressional Delegation and the National Administrator for Water opposing

any future dumping in the Gulf of Mexico.
:

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

following Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby accepted:

F. H DRONET. File No. Records
EBERT, E. J

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
That certain strip of land having a width of Fifty (SO) fect East and West and

length of 2640 feet, North and South, the Center line of which runs North and

South, through the Center of Lots 5 and 8 of Section 25 in Township 12 South,

Range 9 West, and being Twenty-Five (25) feet taken from the East ends of

lots 1. 3,5, 7,9, 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19 and Twenty-five (25 feet taken from the

West ends of Lots 3, 4 6 8. 10. 12, 14. 16, 18, and 20 of the Act of Partition of

said Lots 5 and 8 of Section 25, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, as dedicated

as a servitude of passage in said Act of Partition, by the Heirs of Basile Daigle
and Euranie Daigle, both deceased, dated April 17, 1973, filed for record May

9, 1973, Recorded in Book 304 of Conveyance at Page 354, bearing File No.

132995 records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, toget with a Plat of Survey

attached thereto and made a part thereof.

CLAIMS COMMITTEE R

E

ORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #9728-#9745 $812,388.01

RECEIPTS, JULY, 1984 $517,629.14

BALANCE $271,321.42

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #10969-#10975 $246,315.16

RECEIPTS, JULY. 1984 $600,491.10

BALANCE $306,199.29

APPROVED:

s/ JB. Blake, Jr. /s/ A, Brent Nunez

s/ Ernest Carol Trahan / Lester J. Richard, Jr.

s/ Willie Ray Conner s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. B. BLAKE, JR., PRESIDENT

ee

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

s/ HAYES P. PICOU. JR.. SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 18

Cameron, Louisiana
October 8, 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on inis date wit

the tollowing members present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston Richard,

Daniel Billiot, Dan Dupont, Arnold Jones, and John DeBarge. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Biniot, tne Board approved the

agenda.36 motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board approved the

minutes of the regular meeting ot September 10, 1984, as published in the Of-

ficial Journal.
motion of Mc Richard, seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board opened and

tabulated bids for 16th section lands surface leases
aan

n motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont the following high bids

for surface leases were accepted:
16-14-6: Bryant Domingue, $5,001.00
16-14-8. Jerome Moore. $6,250.50
46-14-10: Donald Parker Road Boring Co.. $50.00

16-14-12: 4 & H Chemical Co., $11,211.00
16-15-3: Rudney L. Jeter, $3,510.08
18-18-4. Sue Granger, $5,465.00

(See attached tabulations)
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

‘Section 16-12-10 for bids for a surface lease.

upont. seconded by Mr. Billiot the Board approved thereadvertisement o
hiring of an additional second grade teacher at Cameron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the

tow bid of Body Masters Sports Industry, inc. in the amount of $5,125.00 for

weight room appa: atus for South Cameion High School.

in motion of Mr. Jones. seconded b
. Dupont, the Board accepted a

proposal from Keith Hengskens to lease hunting rights for one year for a per-

Eentage of one-third (1/3) of the money received. with a minimum of $6,000.00.

n vote is recorded as follows:

‘aylor, Richard, Dupont, Billiot, Jones

NAYES: None

ABSTENTIONS: DeBarge
ABSENT: None

.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board appointed Walter

Lee Rogers as parishwide maintenance person.
iNiot, the Board appointed Karen

Richard Howard as secretary at Cameron Elementary School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by M Dupont, the Board aaupted the at-

tached resolution trom the Louisiana School Boards Association.

n motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids for office furniture for the new addition to

ine central office.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr

correspondence.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr, DeBarge, the Board appointed Betty

cial education bus aide at Grand Lake High School

Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report

ergy from Uland Guidry.
motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Boara approved ac-

cepting as substantially complete the gym and physical education complex at

South Cameron High School and also accepted as beneficially occupied the

kitchen-cateteria at South Cameron High School

n motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boa:a approved the

tollowina pond district obliaations:

Richard, the Board received

District No. 4 $50,000 00
Int it $17,373

District No. 5
‘pal $106,000.00

District No. 15
00

,

Banking Charge $193.40
in siotion of Mr DeBarge seconded by Mi Oupoiit, the Son appro the°.

following for payment:
Architrchitect’s Cert. No. 6 - Remodeling ot Central Office $3.351 67

Contractor&# Ceri. No. § Remodeling of Centrat Office $45,952.00
Architect’s Cert. No.

2-

Grand Lake Track Builaing $489.14
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 2- Giand Lake Track Building $8,002 67

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 4- South Cameron High Phase II $830.8:
Contractor&#39;s Cert_No 4 South Cameron Hig Phase II $30,676.67

Architect&# Cert. No. 22 - Ad and alterations to South Cameron
70ig

Contractor&# Cert No. 22 - Additions and alterations to South ca ron

04
Bontractor’s Cert. No. 1 - Various Power Saws and Accessories, Sou

Cameron High $4,285.4
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Caimeiun Parish School Board believes that it is incumbent
upon

5

[a oppo strikes or any other action which would result in
curtailing or interrupting the orderly process of education, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board does not believe that collective

bargaining is the desired arrangement for administering a public school

system, now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish School Board
hereby extends its support 10 the Louisiana School Boards Association for op-
posing a strike of school employees and for refusing to abandon its Con-

Stitutional responsibility for the administration of Parish public schools by
yanting to a non-elected entity decision making authority through a collective

Bargaining arrangem an

ij
BE He EEE aon ee thet sooo, of this resolution be sent to mem-

ers of 12
|.

John Parish School Buard. to all other

boaids, and to local and State news media.
penne Seren

Adopted and approved this eighth (8th) day of October, 1984.
APPROVED:

cameron eeyih Tayler. President

fencer
SCHOOL BOARD

Jsi Thomas McCali, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD.
BiD TABULATIONS:

Surtace Leases

seneet Bidder Amount

6-14-6
Raymond Davis

16-146 Brya Domingue
6-14-6 arry A. Conner

16-146 Roland Pesson, Sr.
16-146 jenny Welch
16-148 rome Moore
16-148

_

John Babineaux. Sr.

46-14-10 Donaid Parker Road Boring Co.
16-14 12 outhern Enterprises
46-14-12 Jand J Mechanical,

In

16.14.12 Dr. Alan Lacoste

Continued on next page

16-14-12

5
15-4

South Cameron High
Weight Room Apparatus

Athlete&#3 C
tor’

Bidder
Body Masters Sports Indu:

‘orne!

Cert. No.»

School
Contractor&#39;s Cert. No.

High School
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Amount

4,200.00
$4,550.00

Veta
H &am Chemical Compan: 1.00

eae John € Sorrels, J oo

16-15-3
ney Jeter

pts:

John N. John, IV
16-183
16-15-4

te Andrue
Sue Granger

16-15-4
J

South Cameron High
Weight Room Apparatus
Bidder

Amount

Body Masters Sports Industry, Inc. $5,125.00
Athiet r

$5,393.00

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No.

-

Installation of A/C Units at Cameron Elementary

School
19,656.00

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. - Various Tools and Accessories, South Cameron

High Schoot $23,679.89

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board adopted the at-

tached resolution approving the assignment of minerals on Section 16-14-6 to

Malcolm Brachman.
in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from the Parish Tax Assessor.

n Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a

request from Alan W. Shaw, advertise for bids for a mineral lease on the old

Grand Lake School Sit (Section 18. See the attached resolution.

On ir. Billiot, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the Board approved the

financial rep for ‘the month of September and authorized the renewal of Cer

tificates of Deposit.
ion Mr. Dupont, seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

jember.paym of b I

1 motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. DeBarge, the Board adjourned un

til the next regular session on November 12, 1984.
APPROVED:

Mervyn L. Taylor, President

ATTEST:
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Is! Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUBE GN 25
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, WARREN L. BROWN, et u has executed and submitted an

“pgsignment of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease” dated October 4, 1984, in favor or

Melcolm K. Brachman, e
us, to the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board for the pur-

pose of acknowledging and approving said assignment,
THEREFORE, B RESOLVED that the CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD approve said “Assignment of Oil, Gas and Mineral Lease”
in accord

Eo with Provision eight (8) of that certain “Lease for Oil, Gas and Other Liquid or

Sascous Minerals&quot dated effective July 9, 1984, and recorded under Entry No.

{90723 o)in COB 87 of the conveyance records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

with all of its terms and conditions.

The above and foregoing resolution was offered by Mr. Dupont, duly secon-

ded by Mr. Billiot and unanimously adopted.
RESOLUTION adopted this 8th day of October, 1984.

1s] Mervyn L Taylor, President

Is) Thomas McCall, Secretary-Treasurer
RESOLUTION

:

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has received an application to

advertise tor bid for 2 lease of oil, gas, and other minerals from the Cameron

Parish School Board covering the following described tract of land:
i

i = Parish School Board,

est, Cameron Parish,

je
F

Ellender, J. H. Thomas, Docia E. Thomas; South by Amoco Production Com-

pany; Wes& Amoco Production Company; estimated to contain ap-

proximately four (4) acres

ani
WHEREAS, said application was accompanied by a certified check in the

amo of $300.00 payable to the Cameron arish School Board, as required by

jaw, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is desirous of advertising for

the above described tract of land as requested;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish School Board

does hereby authorize and request its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to ad-

Vertise. pursuant to the terms of R 3 Sections 151 through 158 as amended;

for an oll, gas and mineral lease, covering and affecting the following described

tract of land:
‘A certain parcel of land belonging to the Cameron Parish School Board.

situated in Section 18, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, being more fully described as follows: All roads, walkways,

sidewalks, ditches, canals and appurtenances forming a part thereof, lying in

and forming a part of the Northeast Corner of said Section 18 and being boun-

ded, now oF formerly, as follows: North by Agnes Hebert; East by Dupremon

Ellender, J. H Thomas, Docia E Thomas; South by Amoco Production Com-

pany: West b Amoco Production Company; estimated to contain ap-

proximately four (4) acres.

Said advertisement shall further provide that said bids shall be received on or

before the twelfth (12th) day of November, 1984, at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the

‘School Board, and th th Cameron Parish School Board

bids.

OLVED that Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is hereby empowered to do each and everything

that is necessary to carry out the intents and purposes of this resolution an

that such actions are hereby approved and ratified as actions of this Board.

‘Adopted and approved the eighth (8th) day of October, 1984.
APPROVED:

Mervyn

L.

Taylor, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
Is! Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN. Oct 25

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the procedures of Section 151 through 158

of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board in Cameron,
or before the 12th day of November, 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at which

s received will be opened by the Cameron Parish School Board fora

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to, and under the following described property:
‘A certain parcel of land belonging to th Cameron Parish School Board,

situated in Section 18, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, being more fully described as follows: All ‘roads, walkways,
nances forming a part thereof, lying in

ing boun-

ed, now or formerly, as follows: North by Agnes Hebert; East by Dupremon
Ellender, J. H. Thomas, Docia E Thomas; South by Amoco Production Com-

; W Amoco Production Company, estimated to contain ap-

proximately four (4) acres.

Bids may be for the whole or any particularly described portions of th tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be bonus

a full and adequate consideration for every right granted by the lease and one-

half (1/2) of which is to b rental for the first year of the lease, for a lease having
a prima d three years, and if the bid offers a delay

rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment, which lease is to be granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever, either expressed or implied, not even for

return b lesso of any paymonts received under the lease or being otherwise

ble to lessee. Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

gas produced and saved; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of sulphur
produced and saved which shall yield not less than $2.00 per long ton; one-

Bighth (1/8) fo the value per ton for all potash produced and saved, which shall

yield not less than ten cents (106) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

mineral produced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and conditions provided in

tate lease form with all applica riders appended thereto. in.

cluding but not limited to provisions a follows: Should lessee f to begin the

actual drilling (spuddi in) of a well on the lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall terminate as to both parties to th lease.

unless on or before such anniversaary date, lessee shall p a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash

o

payment offered for the lease), which shall cover the privilege of deferring
Grillin oeprations for a period of one year. Upon like payments annually, drilline

‘Operations may
‘

e further deferred for successive periods of one each

during the primary term of three years. The lease shall provide for the “rilling o
& interest it contain

b |:

unitization agreements with respect to development of the leased
i

ject to the approval of the School Board.
B Beanies su

ny lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State Agency
form and shall be subject to the approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified

Check, Bank Money :
ier&# Check,

School Board for the full amount of the bonus, s!

ted with each bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafteer withdrawn or

cancelled; and the cash bonus accompan the bid of the successful bidder

‘Shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish Schoo! Board should he not return the

written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days after his receipts of the

sa me.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to reject an ids

and to ‘On any portion of the tract advertised for a priest Ye
fhan&#39;propertionat to the best bid offered for the lease on th entire (re

eV RON PARI ScH oan
Is jomas McCall,

aT iF

RUN; oct. 25, Nov. 1,8
uearintendent

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Luwisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all sur-

face rights including th rights of range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and farming,

‘on the following described lands:

‘Section 16, Township 12, Rang 10, Location: 435 acres, two (2) miles South of

the Calcasieu Par line, on the Eastern ridge of Black Lake in Hackberry.

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope marked “
- Section 16, Township 12,

Range 10” and may be forwarded through the U.S. Mail to the Cameron Parish

Sengel Board, P.
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an annual ren-

{al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a lease with a prima term to end Septem-

year b September 30th, in

der to continue the lease in effect. Cash or check in favor of the Cameron

of the annual rental for the first year shall

enter into written contract in accordance with his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board.
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

art of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops produced and saved

uring the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be considered in

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

r eaterncens eee ae nen mgr

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

NO. 300-2135
OSCAR R. THRIFT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION,
JUDICIAL ADVERTISEMENT

By virtue of an order rendered by
the 38th Judicial District Court for

the Parish of Cameron in the above

proceedings, on the 25th day of

eptember, 1984, notice is hereby

given of the application of CHARLES

MCDANIEL. this

succession dation en

paiement describedof the

property in satisfaction of mortgage
debt ‘on the said property the

amount of $18,555.42 Dollars:

Tract 1: Lots 24, 25 and 26 of

Ratcliff Subdivision No. in the West

Half of Lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff

Subdivision in Fractional Sections 12

and 13, Township 15 South, Range 9

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

pe pla of survey prepared by Lonnie

Harper. C-E. dated October 11,

1978. and recorded in Plat Book 5

under File No. 160626, Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Tract 2 Lots 53, 54. 55, 56, 57 and

58 of the Ratcliff Subdivision No

the West Half of Lot
3

of the John M.

in

Peshoff Subdivision in Fractional

Sections 12 and 13, Township 15

South, Range 9 st, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, as per plat of

survey prepared. by Lonnie G.

Harper. C. dated October 13, 1978.

and recorded in Plat Book

5

under

File No. 160626, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tract 3: Commencing

Northeast corner of Lot 56 of Ratcliff

Subdivision No. in the West Half of

Lot 3 of the John M. Peshoff

Subdivision in Fractional Sections 12

and 13, Township 15 South, Range 9

West; thence from said point of

beginning proceed South 00 degrees
14° 15 East along the East lines of

7 and 58 of said Ratcliff
thence South 89°

of said Rat

I; thence North 00 degrees 14°

East along the West lines of Lots 5

54 and
55

of said Ratcliff Subdivision

No. La distance of 180.00 f

Northwest corner of Lot 55 of said

Ratcliff Subdivision No. 1; thence

North 89 degree
3 39°° West a

distance of 40.00 feet. to the point of

beginning.
The decedent owns an undivided

one-half interest in and to the above

described tracts.

All those whom it may concern

including heirs are required to make

opposition to the said application
within ten days from the date of

publication of this notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 26th day

of September, 1984,

s/ ROLAND U. PRIMEAUX.
Clerk of Court

—

SHERIFF&#39 SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
arish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIAN.

JOHN PAUL CRAIN

Vs. No. 100-9557

THOMAS RAY ANDREWS

ani

PATRICIA RICHARD ANDREWS

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday. November

28. 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following

described property to-wit:

10 of Block Two of Rogers
Subdivision No. 2 of Section 12

Township 15 South, Range 9 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as per

Plat of Survey of sa subdivision

prepared by D, W. Jessen &

Associates, dated February 23, 1952.

and recorded under folio #63331 of

the Records of Cameron Parish.

Louisiana, together with all improve-

ments situated thereon

Seized under said writ. Terms:

Cash Day of je.

s/ James R Savoie.

Sheriff. Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39; Offic Cameron, La Oct-

ober 12. 1984.
Jerry G. Jones,

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run:6ct. 25, Nov. 22

PUBLI NOTICE
A meeting of the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No.

was held on October 17, 1984, at 7:00

P.M... and an emergency was thereby
declared and does exist for the

immediate purchase of:

0 - 30 gallon drums of Dibrom

from Memphis, Tennessee at $43.00

a gallon - $1,290.00 a drum.

YTAL: $38,700 for 30 drums

The above purchase was neces-

sitated because of the tremendous

outbreak of mosquitoes throughout
Cameron Parish.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRIC OS

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Oct.

NOTICE FO BIDS.

_

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewerage District #1 will receive

sealed bids on Oct. 25, 1984 at 6:30

p-m. in the Cameron Parish Water-

works District office on Ann Street

for a 1985 Ford.half-ton pickup. Bid

shects and specifications canbe

picked up a the Waterworks office

by calling (318) 660 or

writing to P.O. Box 960, Cameron,
La. 70631
RUN: Oct 4, 11, 18, 25

CL
a. 70633, or

for that week&#39; issue.

MOBILE HOMES

Page 7, The Cam

Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for

ayable in advance and should be mailed t

phon 786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be
Cameron

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1982 River Oaks 1 x

8 like new custom designed mobile

home with energy package. Has

stone fireplace, ceiling fans, built in

AM/EM cassette stereo with

speakers throughout, build in China

hutch, double self cleaning oven,

microwave oven with ventilated

hoad. refrigerator with ice maker, all

wood cabinets, master bedroom bath

has garden tub with separate shower

and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout; 2 bedr-

rooms, full baths, partially furn-

ished, central air, double insulated

windows

--

must see to appreciate.
$22,400. Call DeQuincy Loan and

Finance at 786-4549. (8/ 16tfc)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

776-7719 or

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 1974

Skyline, 14 x 70, 2 bedroom, bath,

36.000. Call Raymond Badon, 569-

2445. (10/25

WORK WANT!

ty carpenter work. Specializing
cabinets, house building an -

modeling. Call 598-2963 or 598-2159.

(9/27-10/31e)

“CLASSIFIEDS SELL”

NOTICE

. NOTICE: Cameron

AB Lodge #439 regular meeting
r “nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. att h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey. Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOTICE: I, TERRY MILLER will

not be responsible for any other

debts than my own

s/ Terry Miller

(10/25-11/15p)

Oyster bed

project is

given funds

A federally funded project to

develop techniques for predicting the

water quality of oyster beds was

announced today by J. Burton

Angelle Sr., secretary of the Louisi-

ana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
The project should ultimately

prove of considerable benefit to

Louisiana&#39; oyster industry, Angelle
said. Production is now hampered by
the closing of some oyster grounds
owing to water quality problems.

Working together in the program
with his department, Angelle said,

will be the state Department of

Health and Human Resources and

Louisiana State University’s Depart-
ment of Statistics. Eight percent of

the project&# $100,000 cost will come

from federally allocated Saltonstall-

Kennedy funds received from the

National Marine Fisheries Service.

Angelle explained that the

proliferation of urban area along the

northern border of Louisiana&#39;s coast-

al zone has depressed the water

quality of adjacent oyster-producing
areas, This is due to runoff from

urban areas and farms and from

discharge of untreated sewage into

waterways which flow into the oyster
areas

result has been the closing of

significant p or tions of available

oyster grounds because they fail to

meet the water quality criteria of the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration.

Larger areas than y_neces-

sary are closed because the Depart-
ment of Health and Human

Resources cannot predict when and

where poor water quality will occur.

Angelle said the water quality
prediction project could bring about

the reopening of nearly a third of

Louisiana&#39;s oyster grounds to the

harvesting of oysters and could boost

output by as much as $4 million a

year

NOTICE FOR BID

The Cameron Parish school

will receive sealed bids until the hour

2.00 p.m. on Thursday, November

$ 1984. for affice furniture for the

new central office additi
Detailed specifications

obtained fro the Scho
Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

All bids: must be submitte on or

before the above date and time. The

‘envelope should be clearly
marked, ‘Bid on Office Furniture.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted:
:

CAI

o

may be
Board

MERON PARISH
‘SCHOOL BOARD

BY: / Thomas McCall.

Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 25. Nov 1.

18

shall be ad

crops be less than tne ca

Cameron Parish

the awardi of the lease unless the bidder guarantees a speci
led to and accompan the bid. Should the

S guarantee pat re

School Boar ha

necessary to bring the value adjustment
any and all listed sectionsproduced and harvested on

demand such additional payment as

to a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

¢ surface rights and privileges granted in th lease are restricted to range,

trappin hunting, farming and fishing and these rights shall inno way, manner,

or form interfere with the granting of a mineral lease or the full utilization of all

t

eny mineral lease.

‘Bids will be received until the ‘Your of 10:00 a.m. Monday, November 12, 1984

at which time all bids received will be opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in ameron, Louisiana.
he Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids received.

BY: |:

RUN: Oct. 25, Nov. 1,8

s| Thomas McCall, Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BORD

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre !and and one trailer. Phone

775-7208 before 5 p.m. 652-4492

after 6 p.m. (tfc)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom

brick home on slab with four lots

near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

(318) 463-5564; after S p.m. call

463-7179. (9/20tfc)

SMALL HOME on two large lots at

Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-

division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water

but close to boat launch. Deep well,

butane tank, fruit trees. garde area,

nic neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner

will finance for the right party. Call

Jerry Wise, 786-8131 during the day
ot 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
af

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 3

baths, sunken living room, stone

fireplace, ceiling fans throughout,

covered porch across front and deck

across back, formal dining room,

breakfast area. Contact

Mayard at 775-5943. if no answer call

538-2177 or 775-5153. (10/25p)

FOR SALE: 45 acres with 3

bedroom, 2 bath, older frame home

with large barn. Located 4 miles

south of Sugartown. $65,000. Phone

463-9777 after 4 p.m. N collect calls.

(10/31-11/15p)
ae

LOST

eron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

SSIFIEDS
ich
jot, P.

received by 10 a.m. Wednesday

La. UCL. 2v, 1907

.O. Box 995,
are

juincy,

FOR SALE

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga-
shotshells for ducks, extra high

power, 3% drams. 1% oz. shot. $6

per box, or $120 per case. Magnums
maximum load, 1-3/8 oz. 4-5-6 or 74

shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case.
Federal Firearms Permit. Loading

experience over 25 years. Guaran-
teed. References. Order now. Will be

one Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and

mmo, Lake Breeze Road, MRH Box

293311, Hackberry. La. 70645,

318-762-4681. (10/18-12/31c)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I-P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot. new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfe)

FO SALE: Refrigerator, 12 cubic

feet, single door, $125. Call 775-5862

(10/25p)

FO SALE: Oyster boat, callR

§38-2166. (10/25-11/1p)

FOR SALE: 20 ft. homemade

aluminum flat, 4 ft. fantail, all

aluminum rigging. 8 x 10 butterflys,

50 ft. net, all electric winches.

inboard engine. Call 542-4526,

Creole. (10/25¢)

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Fairmont

Futura, V-6, AM/FM, air, two door,

asking $1700. Call 542-4672.

(10/25-11/1p)

FOR RENT

LOST: $100.00 REWARD!! Lost

male yellow Lab, has hazel eyes and

brown nose. Lost since Oct. in

vicinity of Cam Tool. Answers to the

name of “Yellow”. If found, call

775-5877 after 5 p- ask for

(10/25-11/15p)Chucky.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Huge garage sale

at the W.O.W, Hall in Creole, given
by Myrna Conner, Larmae Miller and

ily, Thurs Nev. 8 and Friday,
9, from a.m. to p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 10, 8 a.m. to noon.

Refreshments served. (10/25 &

11/8c)

Cameron Lions Club members will
hi

throug! lower

Cameron and the Grand Lake are

Thursday night selling packages of

lightbulbs to raise funds for the

club&#3 sight conservation project.
The bulbs are in packages of six

consisting of 60 and 100 watt bulbs

and sell for $4.

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished

house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.

Not on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Deep well,

butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, 5190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise. 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-

Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

at Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959, (12/15Stfc)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Men living in
Cameron area with good driving

records to do utility work, operate
i and drive 1

Call 775-5925. (10/18.25p)

HELP WANTED: Heavy equidment mechanic wanted. Oilfiel

experience preferred. Apply in

person at Equipment Rentals in
Cameron, La. (10/25c)

November 6, 1984.
RUN: Oct. 25 & Nov. 1

— NOTICE —

The regular monthly meeting for

November, 1984 will be held Wednesday
November 7, 1984 at the Police Jury An-

nex Building at 10:00 o’clock. This

change is due to the Election Day on

§42-4322 Mon.

LOSTON’S, INC.
- Fri.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER

Creole, La.

Quaker State 30 HD Oil
........

Pro-Gauge Oil F

Ne 4 Drawer Chest

New 5 Drawer Chest

New Student Desk...

Used Night Stands.

Used End Tables.

Entertainment Center.

Fram Oil Filler
.......026.0.00055

i1 7) Qt, BOS

Sheet

52.95

Guttetat essed pareodeaset
53.95

(Most American cars & Light Trucks - Limit 2 of each)

* STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE

* GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKEN

——
SUPER SPECIALS!!

kak keke KKK Kk

idan
$69

$79

New 3 Pc. Dropleaf Dinette...... .........

$135

gt BE Pi es

$59

New Platform Rocker...................:55 $109

Ld hee poi lacs eas
$28

Used Cocktail Tables ......................65
$18

aeericey
$18

Pious
$99

MM RH MH HHH

We Also Rent New Furniture

Furniture Sales and Rentals
1401 Rya St.

Lake Charles, La.

436-2529

8 to 5 - Mon. - Fri.

Se ae



BROWN’ FOOD CENTE
We Accept Food Stam & WIC vouchers HHACKBERRY, LA.

a, G
L GC 3

é

; yA enter Cut
Country Style

=.PORK
Whole

(srade A , TOP
SIRLO

‘Hormel

Reg. Or Hot & Spicy
mokey Hollow Classic«

Boneless Ham

Miller Lite

BEER
Koa sa12/12 Oz.

Hefty Steel Sak Trash Bags 15ct.$2.79

Green Giant Mushrooms (Sliced or Whole) 4% 0z.$1.09

Rotel Diced Tomatoes W/GreenChiles 10 Oz. 2/89°

il Two Alarm Chili 3 518 02.51.19

i NOR Carnation Hot Cocoa Mix 1204.51.39

‘ Mrs. Butterworth’s Syrup. 2402.51.79

’\

Heinz Ketchup.... 32 Oz. 51.29w
Seaport ‘COF

~ | Austex Hot Dog Sauce (Reg. or W/Onions) 102 Oz. 2169°

a Napsco Pine Oil.....
semcennossensrasse

28 Oz. 51.69

COFFEE Pepsi (12 Oz./6 Pk.) 81.59

Nilla Wafers
0

12 Oz. $1.29

Lucky Leaf Apple Pie Filling...... f—- 20 0z. 99°

Contadina Tomato Paste..... 12 0z.69°

A-1 Steak Sauce
........... a [im 1002.91.99

Lightcrust Cornbread Mix (Yellow or White)
X 6 Oz. 5/51.00

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes......... 18 Oz.51.29

Borden Coffeemate... 16 Oz. 51.79

aie
Toilet Tissue

/ a t S
vee Eoyaer

BANNER =” GAR T 4
rIDE 89. 4 Roll

.

69. d
Duncan Hines84 Oz. Domino f

Powered, Dark, Or Light / y
Brown Sugar

| /
COOKIES

2/8199... i $13
|.

OF IEWweAi%

Red Baron

French Bread

PIZZA

$199

Fleishmann’s

MARGARINE
Melsch

12 Oz.

— PRODUCE — — DAIRY —

Open: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Choice Boneless

$s 29
Lb,

Owens

Sausage & Biscuits

$HOP &

SAVE!!

7 Days A Week

Specials Good Oct. 25-30

Lean

Family Pack

(GROUND
MEAT

49
IN

Lb.

war’

Gold Medal

Reg., Or Self Rising

Field Trail

DOG FOOD
25 Lbs.

$399

SHURFRESH

BREAD, BUNS

OR ROLLS

CABBAGE

15¢
— FROZEN —

Fresh = Orelda Golden

o LIMS
© Kraft Cracker Barrel ae

PI MS Lp. 49
ice k

ee Zp $1.99
DINNER FRIES . cecvevevseses.3202.51

pa oa. Ly

“S rg Eee Weight Watchers Beet Oriental Or
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:

o Cacciz

ae

2

Kraft Half Moon Colby Or
hicken Cacciatore

..........0.......... 1002.52.19

5 :

Lon Horn :

-

$
Swanson

MUSHROOMS Rug

802.99 g Cheese.........1v0.* 1,69
BREAKFAST ENTREES

...............00...0:.
102z.99°
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Dr. Perry Sanders

G. Chenier

revival set

Revival services are scheduled for

nightly, at the
Nov. 6-9 at 7

p.m
GrandChurch of

Chenier,
Dr. Perry R. Sanders, pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Lafayette will

be the eveangelist and Rev. Jack

Tanner, church pastor will be the

music director.
‘There will be special music each

night and a nursery for the children,

years and younger will be provided.

Perkins to

head Scouts

Edgar Perkins, Jr., of DeQuincy, a

lifelong Scouter, was elected pres-
ident of the Calcasieu Area Council.

Inc, Boy Scouts of America, for

1988, at the Council&#3 annual busi-

ness meeting. ;

Mr. Perkins has had an active

association with Scouting and Coun-

eV business affairs for many years.

his most. recent position “being

Council Vice-President of Admin-

istration

Council officers elected for

Im-

Cameron; Vice-President of Admin-

istration; David Chozen, Lake

Charles; Vice-President of Finance.

Robert J Pumpelly, Lake Charles:

Vice-President of Exploring. E. J.

Dronet, Cameron; Vice-President of

Membership/ Relationships, Robert

T. Boling, Lake Charles: Vice-

President of Program, Gregory
Tawes, Lake Charles; Treasurer,

Richard Oustalet, Jennings; Com-

missioner, Lt. C Wayne Morris

Fort Polk; Secretary and Scout

=xecutive, John H, Green, Sulphur.

Some of the Council&#39 achieve-

ments reported to the Executive

Board at the annual meeting included

th significant improvement in adult

leader training, increased summer

attendance, well attended

Scout shows, Cub-Dad weekends,

and significant growth in the Cub

Scout Day Camp program

JBHS sets

open house

Johnson Bayou High School will

hold an open house Thursday, Nov.

1, beginning at 6:15 p.m
The purpose of the open house is to

familiarize parents with the everyday

operations in the school. Parents will

be able to visit their child’s teachers

and receive a summary of what their

child can expect in each class, how

e taught, graded and super-
vised. Parents wil also see samples

of students work.

Parents will meet in the gym at

6:15 p.m. for a short presentation
and will then be instructed on where

to proceed. Refreshments will be

served.

Pecan Island

barbecue set

The Pecan Island Volunteer Fire
Department is sponsoring its sixth

annual barbecue Saturday, Nv. 3, at

the fire station.

Serving will begin at 11 a.m.
consisting of chicken, rice dressing,

beans, potato salad, and bread for $3

per plate. a

Cakes, pies, and candies will also

be available.
=

Raffle will be at 2 p.m. First.

second and third prizes will all be

shotguns

29th Year--No. 18

[CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE|
Local salary supplements for the

1984-85 school year place Cameron

Parish teachers at the top of the

carnings list among the 66 parish and

city school systems in Louisiana,

according to documents provided by
the State Department of Education.

Records show that Cameron pays
local salary supplements ranging
from $6,152 for beginning teachers

with a B.A. degree to $7,344 for

teachers with a Ph.D. or an Ed.D.

degree and 12 or more years

experience.
Combined-w i t h the state&#3 min-

imum salary schedule which ranges

from $12,038 for a beginning B.A. to

$18,471 for a Ph.D. or Ed.D. with 12

years experience, the salary range

for Cameron Patish teachers runs

from $18,190 to $25,815 per year.

department of education documents

show
The state salary for teachers is

based on the State&#3 Minimum

Foundation formula to school

teachers and anything over and

above that amount must be paid from

local school board revenues. That

figure varies from parish to parish.
depending usually on the tax base for

a particular parish.
‘Cameron Parish, rich in mineral

resources from oil and gas, has the

highest local supplement for its

teachers ($6,152 per year). followed

by St James ($5,200), West Felici-

ana ($5,181), Lafayette ($4,754) and

St Mary (34,300).
‘At the other end of the salary

structure, Madison Parish, which

pays no local supplemental pay to its

teachers, had the lowest salady level
‘ate among the 64 parish and

city systems of Monroe and Bog
lusa. Teachers in Madison are pai

from $12,038 for a beginning B.A. to

$18,471 for a Ph.D. with 12 years in

the classroom

Others among the lowest-paying
systems in the state include Red

River Parish ($400 per teacher per

year in local supplements over the

state&#3 minimum salary schedule).

Grant ($900), LaSalle “and Tensas

($1,000) and Richland ($1,080).
In St. John the Baptist Parish,

where teachers just ended an eight-
week strike over salaries. teachers

are paid local supplements of from

$3,057 for beginning teachers with a

.A. to $3,918 for teachers with a

Ph.D. or Ed.D. a 12 years

experience.

21 families

are certified
A total of 21 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during September by the Department
of Health and Human Resources

Office of Family Security.
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled two

whil 19 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

AFD grants totaling $7118 were

paid to 50 families for 80 children in

the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting to

$35,999 were authorized for 234

households.

Meeting
Members of the board of commis-

sioners of the Sabine River Authority

held their monthly meeting Oct. 25 at

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in

Grand Chenier.

Representing Cameron Parish on

the board is Mrs. Dazzil ‘Dee’

Roux.
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THE ABOVE MAP shows Sections 3 and 10 of Township 13

South, Range 7 West where Bailey Landfarm proposes to locate

a commer nonhazardous. oilfield waste facility. The

proposed site would be located just north of the Intracoastal

canal east of the Gibbstown bridge.

Juror opposed to

waste facility
Ray Conner. police juror for the

Creole area, said this week that he is

strongly opposed to the location of a

commercial oilfield waste treatment

and disposal facility just north of the

Intracoastal Canal at Gibbstown.

H joins Brent Nunez. juror for the

Sweetlake-Grand Lake area, in op

posing the disposal site and they
have urged Cameron Parish

to write the C

of the Office of Conservation, P.O.

Box 75,
Baton Rouge, La.

70804-4275 opposing th facility. Th

entire Cameron Parish Police Jury
also has gone on record opposing the

facility.
Bailey Landfarm of Lake Charles

first’ proposed the facility to be

located just south .of Hackett&#39

Corner off Hwy. 27. When Office of

Conservation declined to issue a

permit for that site, a new site was

Jobless rate

is low here

Cameron Parish had the third

lowest rate of unemployment--6.4
percent--in the state for September,
according to the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Labor.

Only Lincoln Parish (Ruston) with

4 percent and West Feliciana (St

Francisville) with 5.6 percent had

lower jobless rates.
“

The Cameron Parish rate dropped
from 6 percent in August and

represented only 325 persons out of

work out of a work force of 5.125.

Allen Parish continued to have the

highest jobless rate--17.4 per-
cent--followed by St. Landry Parish

with 15 percent.
The state rate was 9.4 percent, the

same as in August and the national

rate was 7.1 percent. down from 7.3

percent in August

DAMON DELCAMBRE i:

Champion Market Hog at t!

members.

EAR ET AERLIRARINAI RE sero

is show at left with his pig which was named the Grand

he Mid South Fair in Memphis, Tenn. Krystal LaBove, right,

exhibited the Reserve Champion Market Hog. Both are H. ackberry Senior 4-H Club

chosen a few miles to the south just

north of the Intracoastal Canal at the

Gibbstown bridge.
Conner said the oilfield wastes

apparently would be brought to the

site by barges on the Intracoastal and

that he was concerned that there

might be a spill which could get into

the marsh north of Creole and into

area streams.

nits applicat Bailey Landfarm

proposed ‘‘to store, treat. and

dispose of non-hazardous oilfield

waste generated from the drilling
and-production of oil and gas wells by

means of deep well injection into the

subsurface: surface impoundments;
land treatment, physical and chem-

ical methods after initial storage in

tanks or surface impoundments.&

Board may

fund film
Capitol News Service]
“ameron Parish School Board

may contract for a film on the history
of the parish if the film is to be used

for educational purposes and if the

expenditures for the film are includ-

ed in the school board budget,
according to an attorney general&
opinion issued in Baton Rouge.

The opinion, drafted by Assistant

Attorney General Winston DeCuir,

was directed to 38th Judicial District

Attorney Jer who ha

requested the opinion ina letter to

the attorney general&# office earlier.

Jones ha aske if the school board

could legally contract with a private
*

firm for the production of a video oral

history of the pari
DeCuir. in his opinion, said school

boards ‘‘are authorized to make

expenditures for projects that

contribute to the educational pro-

gram and educational purposes of the

school board
‘ school boards in the past

have considered unauthorized

to offer awards for detection and

punishment of crime, run a natural

gas pipeline to a school, operation
civilian defense offices, make ap-

propriations for the parish, make

Contributions to support a new

periodical or contribute to the

‘American Red Cross. except to the

extent that the Red Cross lend

educational aid to parish schools.

“Thus. if the film would be used

for educational purposes or in an

educational program, itis the opinion
of this office that the parish school

board may contract for this film,

provided that the expenditures are

included in the budget...”
opinion concluded

Meeting reset

e

r

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

November meeting will be held at 10

a.m.. Wednesday, Nov. 7

in

t

police jury building.
The meeting was postpone from

Tuesday, Nov

election d

6 because that is

ofilm Dept

.S
U Libracy

paton R LA 70802

Election
is Tuesday

Cameron Parish voters will be

faced with what appears to be

lengthy ballot when they go to the

polls next Tuesday, Nov. 6.

Actually half of the ballot is

devoted to the presidentia and

vice-presidential races in which eight
parties are listed, with five proposed

constitutional amendments and one

local race making up the rest of the

ballot
There is only one local election on

the ballot Tuesday. the runoff for
school board member from District 2

(Hackberry.) In this race incumbent

Jo A. DeBarge is opposed by Betty
eay.

Walter F. Mondale and Geraldine

Ferraro are the Democratic nominees

and Ronald Reagan and George Bush

are the Republican nominees.
Presidential and vice-presidential

candidates also are listed for the

Citizen&#39; Party, Independent Party,
Libertarian Party, New Alliance

Party, Populist Party and Socialist
Workers Party.

Voters do not have to vote for both

candidates in the same party--they
y “‘mix and match&qu them if they

wish. Actually pulling the lever by a

candidate&#39; name does not vote for

him or her but for the electors who

are pledge to vote for that particular
candidate.

The five constitutional amend-

ments have not attracted much

attention. No pertains to_ the

establishment of a Stabilization Fund

and a Permanent Fund in the state

treasury and other items.

ertains to exemption of

motor vehicles from ad valorem

taxation.
No. 3 pertains to deductions that

corporations may take on their state

income tax for federal income taxes.

No.

4

pertains to organizational
sessions of the Legislature.

Commissioners

school is set

course of instruction for

qualification of voting commissioners

in Cameron Parish will be held at the

Voting Machine Building (formerly
the Town and Country Grocery store)

according to Roland U. Primeaux,

Clerk of Court.
It will be on Friday, Nov. 9 at 4:30

mn

A certificate of instruction will be

given to those completing this course

and persons receiving this certificate

will be eligible to serve as commis-

sioner of a precinct during elections

to be held during the coming year,

Primeaux said.

A course of instruction for voting
Commissioners in Charge in Cam-

cron Parish will be held at the

Cameron Parish Voting Machine

Building Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 4:30

p.m., Primeaux said.

Parish to be

in sampling
Cameron Parish again will be

included in the random sampling by
the national News Election Service

for the presidential election.

Samples are taken from different

size towns and counties from all over

the United States and predictions

made on the outcome of the election

by the service which are then

furnished to ABC, AP, CBS, NBC

and U
‘The parish has been a part of this

sampling for many years.

New store is

opened here

John Luke of Lake Charles has

opened the Bargain Store South in

the building on Marshall Street in

Cameron next to the Sears Store.

The store has new furniture,

antiques, reproductions, novelties

and gift items.
Itis th first furniture store to open

in Cameron in a number of years.
Mr. Luke invites the public to come

by and look over his merchandise.

vO YOU REMEMBER? This
site of the old Gibbstown ferry,

Gibbstown
backgroun

shed where th ferry attendant:
(Photo subm

jontoon bridge and later the hi

is Alce Faulk’s Saloon. You can also see the litte

is stayed.
itted by James “Jimmy” Newton)

No. 5 pertains to the civil service

commission of the city of New

Orleans

Vhe polls will open at 6 a.m. and

close at 8 p.m. as usual. The same

election commissioners will serve as

did in the state elections

x«* *

Schools out

for election
Cameron Parish schools will be

closed Tuesday, Nov. 6 in observance

of a new holiday--federal election

day.
The recent session of the Legis-

lature declared the day a state

holiday which means that schools will

be closed as well a state offices. The

school board office will also be

closed.
This is probably th first time that

schools h been closed for

federal election day., State election

days do not interfere with school

since they fall on Saturdays.
lowever, other Cameron Parish

offices will be open since the day is

not a parish holiday.
Post offices also will be op

Tuesday, but will be closed Mond
jov. 12 in observance of Veteranss

Day which falls on Sunday.

kk

6,467 are

registered
(CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE]

With only days left before the

presidential election, Cameron

Parish has 6,467 persons who are

registered to cast ballots next

Tuesday, according to the quarterly
report of the Commissioner of

Elections Jerry Fowler.

¢ report issued for the quarter

ended Sept. 30, 1984, shows that the

6,122 white voters is nearly 17 times

the 345 blacks who are registered to

vote, while the number of Democrats

(5,885) is nearly 24 times the number
of Republicans (247) in Cameron

Parish. Of these 247 Cameron Parish

Republicans, only seven are black

(2.8 percent), while the 325 black

Democrats account for 5.5 percent of

that party’s registration.
Statwide, only 6 percent of the

232,116 Republican are black. Black

Democrats number 512,140 state-

wide and comprise 28.4 percent of

le membership,
the report shows.

The breakdown shows that of the

2,211,770 registered voters,

1,804,853 are Democrats, 232,116 are

Republicans and 174,801 were

classified as ‘other.

Fowler said the 2,211,770 register-
ed voters as of Sept. 30 represents an

all-time record number of registered
voters for the state. ‘‘We hi the

voter turnout for the Nov. 6 election

will also set a new record,’’ he

Unit closed

Dr. Russell R. Conley, Director of

the Cameron Parish Health Unit,
announced that the health unit and

all its branch offices will be closed

Tuesday, Nov. 6, du to election day.
All clinics that are scheduled for that

day will be rescheduled.
The health unit also will be closed

Monday, Nov. 12 in observance of

Veterans Day.

Gumbo is set

The Cameron Council on Aging
senior citizens will sponsor a chicken

and shrimp gumbo at the_ First

Baptist Church in Cameron, Friday,
Nov. 9, from 10:30 a.m. to p.m.

Meais will sell for $4 each and will

consist of gumb (shrimp or chicken),

potato salad, green salad, crackers.

cake and tea.
All proceeds will go to the P

for an upcoming trip to Nashville,

Tenn.

photo was taken in 1947 at the

which was later replaced by the

igh lever bridge. In the
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CAMERON PARISH...

80 Years Ago
By KEITH S. HAMBRICK

(From the Lake Charles Weekly
J ican, Nov. 4, I

Cameron, Oct. 31 -- Rev. Hively.
assisted by Rev. J F. Waltman of
Indian Bayou, is conducting a series

of meetings in the courthouse. Mr.
Waltman does the preaching and
delivered some excellent sermons,

which were well received by the
congregations.

ert Theriot and his daughters,
Misses Anastasia and Alix Theriot,
were here last week on

a

visit to Mr.
Theriot’s daughters, Miss Amelia

Theriot and Mesdames D R Crain
and Chas. Eagleson

‘evs. Hivel and Berwick returned

Wednesday from Big Pecan, where
they held an eight day meeting.
There was raised in cash and good
subscriptions, $139 toward building a

church at that place.
_

Desire Richard, the beef buyer
from Mermentau, and Henry Sweet

of Jennings, were passengers on the
Romeo toda: ichard will take
out two loads o heeves on the Olive

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Capt John Smith is over Johnson&#39;

Bayou today
r. Carter of Creole is here on

business.
Eloi Theriot of Grand Chenier and

ful Theriot of Chenier Pardue
were visitors here Saturday

Mrs. L B. Welch and children are

visiting the family of C
Miss Lizzie Womack of Tioga came

down Friday and will teach the
Nicholson school on Front ridge

Died October 30, 1904, at the
family residence four miles east of

Cameron, Albert Wolf, son of Mr.

and Mts. Henry Wolf, Jr., aged 11

years. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf have the

sympathy of their many friends in

their sad bereavement. Interment

took place here today

r. C. Lambert and family are

moving to Johnson&#39; Bayou where

they will make their home.

Marriage licenses: Demosthene
LeBauve and Anastasia Broussard;
Alonde LeBauve and Miss Alix
Broussard: Edgar Franklin and Miss
Parmelia Miller.

Real Estate Transfers: Harriet
Moore to Eugene Miller, $600 cash.
Heirs of Armogene Conner to Donat

Primeaux, $347. Same to John
Miller, $171. Same to Martial
Conner, $150. Same to Noma
Theriot, $200. F D. Blood, Agt. to

Miss H Sealey, in Lakeview, $100.
Same to Mark Conner, $200.

Take course
Dan Dupont and Kevin Smith

recently completed a 40-hour training
course conducted by Environmental

Services Corporation of Shreveport.
This course was for the purpose of

further training for the new additions
to the sewerage system and treat-
ment facility.

Items covered during the training
were sampling. testing, state and
federal reporting procedures, equip-
ment maintenance, biological control

and safety.

Meeting set
The November meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will be
held on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 6:30

p.m. at the K.C. Hall in’ Creole,
according to Mrs. Sherri Doland.

president.

* HUGE GARAGE SALE *

WOW Hall -- Creo!

Thursday & Friday, Nov. 8 & 9--8a..-5 p.m.

Saturday, November 10 -- 8 a.m. - Noon

@ Clothes @ Furniture @ Domesfic Items

‘“‘FREE’’ Item Table!!

— REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED —

o
Lats

Heritage Day observed

by G. Chenier church

Methodists throughout the United

States are celebrating their _bi

centennial birthday during 1984.

Following this theme a ‘Heritage
Day&qu celebration was held by the

members of the Grand Chenier
United Methodist Church during the
Sunday morning service on Oct. 14.

Rev. Edwin H. House. Jr. is the

pastor
J W. Doxey paid tribute to

Charles Wesley, who wrote 6500

hymns during his lifetime and Mrs.

J W. Broussard paid tribute to

Susanna Wesley, mother of 19

children.
.

John Wesley, founder of

Methodism, was remembered by
Bennie Welch and Lonnie Harper

paid tribute to United Methodism.

s J W. Doxey presented ‘Our

Heritage.&q
Mrs. R M. Bentley of Lafayette,

the wife of a former pastor. and Mrs.

Raphiel (Goergia) Miller, a former

member, were recognized an

presented with gifts. They were the

two oldest visitors presen
Ts. [mma unez, for

=o

her

dedicated service to her church&quot was

presented with a corsage and plaque
by Mrs. Charles Perry.

;

Members of the Wakefield United

Methodist Church of Cameron and

members of First Baptist Church of

Grand Chenier joined in the

celebration.
After the morning services a

barbecue dinner was served to

one-hundred faithful souls who

braved the rain storm to attend the
celebration.

Cooks were Garner Nunez. Robbie

Nunez, Michacl Harper. Tommy
Boudreaux, Charles Perry, Hilda

Crain, Nancy Nunez, Coral Perry
Joanne Doxey. Dora Welch, Nancy

Boudreaux and June Crain. Cold
drinks were provided by Mr. and

Mrs. Bennie Welch.

JOHN WESLEY&#39; MOTTO

D all the good you can,

By all the means you can,

In all the ways you can,

As long as ever you can.

Letter to

the Editor

An Open Letter to the People of

Cameron and Surrounding Areas:

We, the family of Yvonne Stevens

would like to thank everyone for their
show of love, generosity and concern

for Yvonne and her children,

Stephanie, Jennifer and Chuck. in

the recent tragic death of her
husband, Ray Stevens.

There’ is no way we could

personally thank each of you, there

room, living room,

CREOLE HOME FOR SALE

3 Bedroom Brick home, featuring a family
dining rvom, central

air/heat, 2 car garage, situated on acre of
land in Creole. $74,500 Firm.

Call 775-5907 -- Office

or 542-4411 -- Home

retain

were so many. But for anyone who

helped in any way - money, services,

food or prayers - we thank’ you from
the bottom of our hearts. It was a

tribute to Ray Boy - who was greatly
loved by everyone who knew him.
and to the community for such a

tremendous show of love and

compassion to his family.
e will always be grateful to

everyone and you will always have a

special place in our hearts

H Mother and Stepfather,
Beverly and Floyd Coleman.

Her Brother and Sister-
in-Law, Don andT 0 m m i e Jo Wil-

liams.

MRS. EMMA NUNEZ, a long
time member of the Grand

Chenier United Methodist

Church, was presented witha
corsage and plaque at the

church on Oct. 14 for “her

dedicated service.”

Food festival

to be held at

Grand Lake
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church of the Big Lake-Sweetlake

Community will have their annual

Food Festival on the church grounds
Sunday

Food booths will include seafood

Cajun, Italian, bar be cue, sweet

ad and Mexican. Serving of plate
lunches will begin at 10:30 a.m

Ther will also be a country store

games and rides for the children:

bingo through the afternoon, Music

will be provided through the after-

noon by The Teardrops” beginning
at 12 noon

A karate exhibition will be given by
Choi&#39

1

A dance and gumbo will be held in

connection with the Annual Food
Festival, Friday, Nov. 9. All proceeds

will go to the building fund. Serving
of gumbo willl begin at 6 p.m., $3 per
plate. Cakes for sale and auction will

be available
The dance will begin at 8 p.m., $5

per person. Music will be provided
by ‘Good Times’’ at the Grand L.

Multipurpose
ke

GrandBuilding in

RYAN HACKLER, 4-month-
old son of Lilly Hackler of

Cameron, was crowned
Southern Beau King in a

recent pageant.

MARLA HACKLER, 12-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Benny Hackler of Cameron,
was crowned Miss Southern
Belle Queen in a recent

pageant.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

PARTY

Attending a birthday party in Lake
Charles Saturday, Oct. 27, at the

home. of
Mrs.

Katherine Pries,

honoring her sister Mrs. Billie Cordel
of Houston, were: Mrs. Cleo Gucho

their aunt ‘of Hackberry and Mrs.
Cordel&#39; daughter, husband and

children from New Orleans, Also,
Mrs. Grace Welch and Mrs. Mary
(Coot) McInnis from Hackberry; John

S. Constance, Winnie, Tex.; Mrs.
Edith Viator and Mr. Price, Lake

Charles.

TRIP

Mrs. Joyce Schexnider, Mr. and

Mrs. Darrell Schexaider, Mandy and
D Mrs. Glenda Abshire, L.

Richard, Sherri and Brady and Mrs.
Tina Dickerson visited Mrs. Edier

Broussard in Milton over the week-
end

BASKETBALL

Hackberry girls defeated Hath-

a 47-29 Tuesday, Oct. 23. High
scorers: Monise Seay, 10; Kelly
Blanchard. 9: Toby Blanchard, Mi:

Abshire, Tiffany Kyle, each had 8.

St. Mary of

the Lake News

The St Mary of the Lake CYO will

have a bowling outing Sunday, Nov.
For more information call the

president
The St. Mary of the Lake Charis-

matic Prayer Group wi meet at 7

p-m., Monday, Nov. 5
The RCIA will meet at 7 p.m.,
weeday lov, 6 in classroom 7,

The Hackberry boys lost to Hath-

away 68-66. High scorers wert

David Richmond, 21;-Mic

ingue. 14; Hokie East, 13; Shane

Thibodeaux, 10.

The Hackberry girls lost to Eas
Beauregard 56-27. Scorin was Tif-

fany Kyle, 13.

Hackberry boys lost to Eas

Beauregard 61-53. High scorers
were: David Richmond, 10; Micky
Domingue, 9; Dickie McNabb, 10;

Hokie East, 12; Charley Seay, 10.

Hackberry will play in the Fenton

tournament Oct. 31-Nov. 3 at Fenton.

Mr. Conner

rites held

Funeral services for Don Leo
Conner, 55, of Creole, were held
Wednesday. Oct. 31, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated.
Burial was in Sacred Heart

ry.

_

Mr. Conner died Monday, Oct. 29,
in a Lake Charles hospital.

A lifelong resident of Creole, he
was a member of American Legion
Post 176 and worked on offshore
docks for Carin Brothers. He was a

Korean War veteran.

Survivors include two brothers,
Lee Conner of Creole and Daniel
Conner of Lake Charles, and two

stepchildren, Charles Porter of

Montgomery, wxas and JeanT

Grigory of Tomball, Texas.

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization’
CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Cameron - 542-4786
(AS

Botanically, the onion isa lily.

Permanent seats approved
Oct. 7, 1783, Congress ap-

proved two permanent seats of gov-
ernment to be located on the Dela-

ware and Potomac rivers.

The regular

November 6, 1984,
RUN: Oct. 25 & Nov. 1

— NOTICE —

monthly meeting
November, 1984 will be held Wednesday
November 7, 1984 at the Police Jury An-

nex Building at 10:00 o’clock. This

change is due to the Election Day on

for

2113 Broad

MERVIN

BENOIT

Your Salesman at

RADFORD

Lake Charles

BUICK/MAZDA

433-1066

wkwe kk *

Used Night Stands

New Student Desk...

7 Pc. Pine Dinettes...

Maple Glide Rocker.

KKH

We AldG Regi Newieuraitars
AREER NNER ERR $1450.00

Furniture Sales and Rentals T&amp Wrecker Service

|

) FINLEY’S
w es . ee ace Thomas Brown, Owner 5450 Common Lake Charles 4790-1ake Charles, La. 0

-

Mon. - Fri.
Cameron 775-5746 or 775-7224 Price Is Right — People Frien — Service Best

Set of 3 Living Room Tables...

Used Swivel Rockers..............

4 Drawer Chest.........

Used Dresser & Mirror.................

SUPER SPECIALS!!
Ka Ke kk

..

$28

pide tee
Ps

$68

.$269

$118

...

$99

dette
$219

eae a ae
$69

one
$78

AMM HH

now have...

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

To serve you promptly and efficiently, we

2-Way Radio Communication
— FOR OUR —

* 3 Wreckers * 2 Big Wreckers

DUCK HUNTERS SPECIAL

18’-36’’ Bottom Monark Alum...... $695.00
All Size Go Devils in Stock

Uap vont
$895.00

Fi Ne ate oe

$995.00

Jeclgla ate

$1150.00

SEO Sit cota?
$1625.00

Aluminum Boats
See Ua cecal

$495.00

SHR
ei Secedeie et

8H.P.Elec............

IT H.P. Elec.
nic...

18H.P. Elec,
..........

12° Monark.....0.....0.

14 Monark..
62 oo ee

~..$595.00
14’ Duracraft 32” Bottom........... $495.00

1652 A.W. Monark.....0...00..000.:. $1195.00

The 85 Johnsons Are In.

25 H.P. With Thru Hob Exhaust

Outc
By Losto

This past week gave |

swith flash flooding, te

bad w hou
state. It hurt the’ fishing
other game activities in

it&# also hurting the tra
high water is moving
higher ground, which

where cars are

nutria and muskrats
I&#3 also rough on the

tlemen, as that&#3 abs

say October is suppose
month, but something
Kone wrong,

FISHING
Several anglers had

catch bass. white perch
eye right off the road

Chen rarea this past
ris right agai

As t saltwater fishing
poor. however, some

catching a few redfish, b

brag about.

My son Rudy caught
belly turtle and Mike Le

a big black turtle, whict
off the road. It&#3 late ia

the high water is also

move

SOMETHING OF IN
will be going to Mi

weekend toa fishing
they show new types
supplies and also taik to

new 10% excise tax th:

October Everyone has

off for a month, so as

exactly which lures ory

taxed. We&#39 let you kne

we find out. Mosi ot

will wait until Now.

The 1984 reguiar se

Louisiana Legislature w:

there will be an imy
hunters, sport and com

rmen and the shrimp t

is the hunter safety p
beginning Sept. 198s

fines on deer will ats

dollars and penalties
tender spt

redfish

he tunds ge
the new saltwater fishin

be used to fund a Saln

Management Section a:

ex sting Seafood Divisio

sponsible for

management of the st

RUDY

Workm

Gas @ Diesel

Whiskey @

Fishing

Shotgun Shel

WE NOW HA’

Knee Boots

VISA - MAS

542-4288

1981 POR
GRAND LE

oniy 21 00 actuatio
$59:

1981 CAD
COUPE DE

$949

1982 OLDS)
ROYALE BRC

COUF

1981 OLDSM:
icy

&quo

1982 FORD
VICTORIA

$849

24 Month, 24.000 Mile

Your Cadillac 01

Since

2616 Ryan, Lake Ch
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Tarpons take win over lowaCameron

oints to lowa on a pass interception h fi score 28-14 to join. The caravan w&hig ground, “which means the (Guchd
‘rin an

as

two poi yard pass (atigh end Todd Richard me Tar fa are urg to rally ps dep cae:
vi b esc

. reads, where cars are killing the y ti t conversion run, the Tarpon mud-grip and a tun by LaLande. The
just one more time and travel t© follow Highway 14 to Swift Plantnui a muskrats un ing se tuning backs, Gabe LaLande and next offensi play drew a ten yard DeQuinc Friday night. DeQuincy Road then I-10 to DeRidder exit, on

year: s alse rough on the farmers an Todd Morales used the daylight penalty The Tarpons went toairways will be in the playoffs regardless Of
to DeQuincy

year
cattle me as th s about it for the

rs provided by the offensive line and ag bei faced with a first and 20. the game&# outcome. ss would The Sou “Camero J.V.s will play= cutting and the t S b grounded out extra yards on the way n the first pl Primeaux con- beaten four-way tie’ betweeneron, eginning to cover wi
a abine

to paydirt. nected again
wit Tod Richard for

TSult in_a i fhe DeQusiey J sys, J muredey Bigs
thern say October is suppose to be a dry The two running backs moved the e With a third and 11
scent month, but something must have The Sabine National Wildlife ball 66 yards in 8 plays. averaging 8 primeaux again tried the airways, LOSTON’S INCgone wrong Refuge will open to public waterfowl yards per carry. The longest runs only to be intercepted for the second 9 °

.
hunting Nov. 3

-

Dec. 2, 198 and were two 15 yarders by Morales and time in th first half. The interception
.=a K

Dec. 15 1984 to Jan. 8. 1985, Refuge a9 and 14 yarder by LaLande. On the on the seven yard line brought 542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole, La.
rae mee a c ince ie Man John R Walther an- first play of the second quarter trouble for the Jackets as an

catch bass. white perch and goggle. nounced today LaLande scored on a7 yard off-tackle overpowering Tarpon defense and
eve right off the road in the Little of 24,000 actes will be open slant to climax the dri e extra pensi ke the Tatowiac deep

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER
C nier area int past noek ; to hunting. This’ area provided point failed and the score read Iowa

_

i their own territory. ve

TOE water 2h Tight agains! th roa excellent hunting opportunities last 8, South Cameron 6. A poor punt placed the ball in field
:

i aA tor saltwater fishing it’s still very
ent with hunters avera three A few. minutes later, 8:48, in the’ goal ran Aft three unsuccessful

Quaker State 30 HD OW...
ieee reer (Limit) Qt. 99

aE
poor, however, some anglers are hirds per visit, Walther stated. plays and one second showing on the Pro-Gauge Oll Filter

2265520005

oc

let oaceteeele saci bebanedepeenes
52.95catching a few redfish. but nothing to Hunting will be peemil three : clock, Darrin Richard kicked a 32

Hath- brag about. days each week: We: a

ie t f yard field goal to up the score to 15-8 Fram Oil Filter
iig

EMareas

b aietcta
$3.95,

were: My son Rudy caught twa ae day and Sunday. Hu ters. a er Ow to end the first half. lowa had
; Dom- required to shoot steel shot she

managed only one first down, zero (Most American cars & Light Trucks - Limit 2 of-each)Shane only Use or possession of lead shot
= passing yards, but its defense had

Ut shells regardless of gauge. will not hunt be PIS

_

accounted for’ points on the pass
o Eas the hig water is also maki “th

be permitted, he cautioned. interception early in the first quarter. * STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE
as Tif- move As in past seasons. reloads will not In ‘the second half. the Tarp EWERAICA AIRSz a p ne

be permitted because of the prob- he 1984-85 w
i offense and defense had the whole *xG UTO REPEast SOMETHING OF INTEREST le with Ideritification of shel ii geal SE In

tose sat ee

&gt;

show ta themselves, Untilthe last siz

scorers will be going to Mississippi this the field. Gizzards only will be
zone Saturday. Nov. 3. according to Minutes of the contest, the Jackets VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKENMicky weekend to a fishing show, where collected this year from mallards, J. Burton Angell Sr. secretary of had minus yards rushing, whereas ~

eeerb, 10; they show few (pes of fishing mottled ducks. and pintails, Walther the Department of Wildlife. and the Tarpons were rejoicing in the =

-- “ =
—

J. Supp and also tal t us ab the advised. Also the entire right wing Fisheries. drivers seat.
enton new excise tax tha took ¢ from all mottled ducks will b taken erent

2 :

chine October Everyone has held this tax, “fem pats rena te
be ta Angelle reminded hunters that the The aggressive Tarpon defense

Outdoors By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron Tarpon’s victory

second quarter, lowa ha to punt out

from their end zone. A short punt put
the ball on their 23 yard line. Scott

Primeaux ran two

9 keep plays for 5

jacket uprising.
In the meantime, the Tarpons

offense was rolling up chunks of

yardage, scoring twice on a five

South Cameron, DeQuii Tota
Kinder. DeQui woudb No. zb

virtue of its victories over lota and
Kinder. lota will be a wild card team

the Iowa Yellowjackets set the and 8 ie next pl yarder by Gabe LaLande and a two
re

B Loston McE St the Lalande’ snaw ‘the “call nd Yard burst by Todd Morales, Darrin BVirtuof it win oe a¥ Fos fon Mecevers
jay night in responded with a7 yard burst for the Richard added an extra point with his thi by upsetting Welsh ridaTiger Stadium. A victory by the score. The pass for the extra point only extra point kick of the evening.

T Tarpons would not further their failed and South Cameron move: With the score now 28-8, the reserves e o
aban is being organized ‘ihis past week gave us mor rain, finfish resources, Also, commercial playoff hopes or knock out DeQuincy. ahead to stay, making the score 12-8 from both teams played the remain-

4.246 South Cameronnat 4230 Fridayswith flash flooding, tornadoes an

bad weather throughout most of the
state, Ithurt the’ fishing. hunting and

othe game activities in our area, but
it&# also hurting the trappers. as the
high water is moving the rats to

so as to find out

fishermen will be required to have a
license to sell their finfish, a there
will be quite a few other changes
Please check the wildli pamphlet or
talk to a wildlif

information.
mt for more

ar the use of niotors to run

marsh will be prohibited,
This

in the

It would re-establish credibility to a

team spirit and effort that will have

strong impetus in the future.
The Tarpon machine was slow in

getting started but after giving up 8

season will open for ducks. coots and

geese in the west zone, but that the
east zone will remain closed until

in the Tarpons favor.
lowa received the kick-off with 6:39

showing on the clock still in the
second quarter. Three plays later

lowa punted back to the Tarpons,
who made two quick first downs, a 9

accounted for one recovered fumble

by Mike Theriot and destroyed the

quarterback’s passing game. The few

oF tax We l vo kn as so a Walther cautioned. Motorized boats Noy, “1 Hunters who are not passed that did get off the ground
2 w fin wut Mos the suppliers can he used only in the canals and familiar ‘with the state&#3 zone ha trouble as Cameron&#39;s Anthony

hunters, sport and commercial fish-
two hours before legal shooting time The ‘hunting cepula amnpblet .

.

ee erm an the shri trasiers fra Chen&#39;day a all hunters wil be atoninclanes tachi a an ees Prescription The price? $6150 to $23L00
is th hunter ty pro where regisred to check in before hunting joint ‘system for duck &eld Ine S

|

isasnan born nd&#39;ta check ‘out atten completing POmsy far @ucks. for Peace Children’s $38.50.
acres fler Sept 1969 will have to their hunt. There are other special

w y i

:

hunters course Some of the fegulati whi ap to hunti

—

g2% whi n mor th tw m Available in: mist silverbelly,
ciated. deer will also double im onthe refuge. Walther advised.

geese. The season in Pcaiela a sahara, chamois, granite,Heart and penalties
—

third Additional information, copies of Can geese remains closed.

ot. 29
rms get apo» $10, fin punt regulations, or maps of the hunt ai; also’ noted

-

that: «rail; black, crystal, ivory,
ict. 2 rsoin ja Alse the

areas may be obtained by writing to: ante and snipe seasons wil als

le: ‘he ses Mana Wild Refug Se statewide a Nov 3 The da white, navy and red.
Le N Ox

. Hackberry. L 70645 ba limit on kin) d i *Legio together oe talline (dlephone number 18, caellm
o kin an elapp fallis Children’s selections: chestnut

fshore ae he iepen te b thesa “omandt and Virginia rails have a daily b and black.oe

cd to fun Saltwat Fists
pp devel

and posse limit of J5 in the
ba een ‘

ity aggregate. [he daily bag limit onthers, Management Section as part of ihe
je average wind veloci BRTER: ly b

i

: Ae ; a

Land region allinules is 15, possession 30, with W cust stylinariel phn Seat Divisi whi wi ae Rinte be alibe to take S ste
e do om g and

ere PGvcnio of ite sat sellout dail with a possession Limit of 16. eyelet installing.mana :

jooting hours on all migrat ‘in
ve

befor cunciunti suns Offic 25% down hold your find
s alRUDY’S FISH ’N STOP sunrise and sunset times are listed, until Christmas.

The 1984 regular session of the

Louisiana Legisiature was one where

there will be an impact on the

bayous; access inte the open marsh
and ponds is limited to walking or

push-poling a boat.
The hunt check station will be open

boundaries should consult th 1984.
85 Migratory Game Bird Hunting
Regulations, available where hunting
licenses are sol

WE NOW HAVE...

542-4288

Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!
Gas @ Diesel @ Oil @ Ice @ Beer @ W

Whiskey @ Tobacco @

Fishing & Hunting Supplies @ Bullets

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Supplies

Knee Boots, Rain Boots & Hip Boots in Stock!!

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKEN

ne @ Baits

Snacks @ Groceries

Creole, La.

anil PONTIAC

HAN LEMANS
1982: CADILLAC

|

COUPE DE VILLE

1982 OLOSMOBILE

795,

1981 OLDSMOBILE 98
REGENCY SEDAN

198 FOR CROWN
VICTORIA SEDAN

1982 MAZDA 626
a- DOO SEDAN

ena

$6795

ee OLDSMOBILE 98
EGENCY Bene

24 Month, 24,000 Mile Mechanical Repair Protection Available at Nominal Cost.

with conversion tables, in the water-
fowl regulation pamphlet.

Deer hunt

to begin
The 1984-85 gun season for white

tail deer will open on Nov. 3 in three
of Louisiana&#39;s six deer hunting areas,

according to J. Burton Angelle Sr.,
secretary of the Department of

bagi’ and Fisheries.
cautioned deer hunters to

be Tagla with the boundaries of the
areas they intend to hunt. The Nov. 3

opening date is effective in areas

two, three and four. Hunters not

familiar with the area boundaries
should consult the 1984-85 Hunting,
Fishing and Motorboat Regulapamphlet, available ats porting
goods stores or anywhere hunting

licenses are sold.

un season in areas one and

six will not open until Nov. 10, while

number of the person killing the

through any part of Mississi are

strongly advised to secure a written
statement identifying the deer or

deer meat as a légal Louisiana kill.
Such statements should be secured
from any employee of the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries or

other law enforcement agency.

Butler intercente4 twice to stop any

Strong muscles are produced
in the gymnasium of necess-

ity.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Cameron, La.

ing six minutes of the game.

It was in this six minutes of playing
time that lowa accounted for mos of

its rushing yards and a six pointer to

evening. Those fans able to leave at
this hour are urged to join the

caravan.

Donna LaBove and her helpers will
be deocrating the cars as they arrive

available.

TE CLASSIC.

Pure felt. Pure Resistol.

Gift certificates are

3x to 15x.

318-527-6798

Ovens and Ranges!!

4815 Common St.

Blown-In Insulation Expertsthe season in area five will be
4 goor s tut power factory a conainon A pow an cont varia BoNa genus delayed until Noy. 23.

i f
only 31

000

actual mile local) owner ather interior ow mileage loca} ow

Angelle also reminded pes of$5988 S890
the Louisiana requirement for. tag- Blown Cellulose

1981 CADILLAC 19 OLOSMOB 98
aye bockrees Come uune deer meat

he requirement applies to all deer, i

COUPE DE VILLE EGENGY SEDAN boar oF Gikly toe dred
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

mites on th divided in any way. Each package
anor must be labeled with the” name. 477-4530$9995 address and Big ame License

1980 CADILLAC animal, and with the sex of the
*ROYA OUPES ELDORAUC animal

; ‘i
We carry a full line of Major Appliances, Heating & Cooling

it Rumer ada Eaweriance welt eaased d kille iLou gna any par ii F s, Washers & Dryers, Microwaves.« = wlwel cavalo” item r i uis:an m p y

&q 500

_

of a deer killed in Loui int
or

Systems, Refrigerators, Freezers, yers, ;

Rae kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kk ek

Ace Air Conditioning & Appliance, Inc.

1703 Ruth Street, Sulphur

Lake Charles

CREATIVE JEWELERS

GENUINE

FREE DIAMOND Qwy,
Diamonds and Designs for Parceular People

WITH ANY COUPON PURCHASE

SHOWROOM AND FACTORY
CORNER LAKE ST AND W MCNEESE TUES SAT 1000.5 30

CLOSED MONDAYS

Expiration Date 10/27/84 IL. USTRATIONS ENLARGED.
Come See Us: John Timpa, OR REDUCEDCASH PAID!

FOR OLD GOLD OR

TRADE ON NEW JEWELRY

I
ALL MOUNTINGS

FOR REMOUNTS

1 PRICE

WITH COUPON

GOLD
MONOGRAM RING

COUPON SPECIAL

$99.95

COMPANY Koop That Greet GM Footing
with Gotuire GM Parts

Your Cadillac: Othmobile Deates

Since 1938

2616 Ryan, Lake Charles, U4. 433 8511 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION



THE CAMERON Council on Aging Senior Citizens enjoy
ceramics class at the Cameron Senior Center each Wednesday

morning. Ceramics classes are held in Creole on Thursdays and

in Hackberry and Grand Lake on other days during the month. In

Grand Chenier, the classes are held on Tuesday afternoons

Pictured here are some of the senior citizens enjoying their

classes.

District court news

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the followi

_

sentences in 38th

Judicial District “surt Oct. 24

Vance R. Chaney. 35 108 Brund-

ritte, Lake Charles as found guilty
na judge trial of D&#39 and was fined

$400 and costs or 30 days in jail. plus
10 days. the 10 day to be suspended
y the serving of two days in jail or

four 8-hour days of _community

and spi g 7 58

‘osts or two days, to run concurrent

rge.
Baker. 33, Rt. 2.

Lake Charles was found not guilty,

al
ina judg trial, of DWI. driving

under suspension, and failure to

maintain control
In criminal arraingments guilty

s to DWI drew the following

sentences: Troy Leleux.
17

Morse. suspension of the imposition
of the sentence and ordered to pay

court costs, and $35 and costs or 3

days in jail for hit and run

$400 and costs or 30 days in jail
ten davs to beplus ten days. the

Larry

e BUSINESS FORMS

¢ PROGRAMS

COPIE
WHILE-U-WAIT

NAPO

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

Wise Printing
Wise

c O
Les

O a ‘Si

ON

©

Corner ot Hwy

8308 * Open 8.00 - 5.30 Monday

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

suspended on the serving of two days

or four 8-hour days of

ity service for: Keith B

Lynn Haven, Florida.
$59 and costs or

two days for speeding 67/55; Terry

Cameron, who was alsu

speeding 66

David Herbert Courtney. 34,

Morgan City. who was also fined $25

and costs or two days. consecutive

with other charge. for no drivers

license.

And Neal Boudreaux, 32, Rt. 1.

Gueydan, who was also fined

costs or two days in jail for failure to

maintain control.
Chris Glenn Clark, 21, Lake Breeze

Road. Hackberry. pleaded guilty to

possession of marijuana and had his

sentence suspended and was placed
on one year unsupervised probation

Randall Wayne Bolin, 30, Amelia,

was fined $ or days in jail for

speeding 73/55 and $75 or 3 days.

consecutive, plus 30 davs. suspended

Owner

e INVITATIONS
e ENVELOPES

North in Sulphur
Friday

20 and

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

Letter to

the Editor
October 19, 1984

Dear Editor
On November 6, the voters of this

state will have the opportunity to vote

on a constitutional amendment which

addresses two problems which have

plagued Louisiana

-

a lack of fiscal

discipline and the failure to invest in

research and development. This

amendment will place a limitation on

State spending, establish a Stabiliz-

ation Fund to insure continual

funding for vital state services, and

set up a Permanent Fund to allow for

the judicious disposition of any

surplus monies to further research

and economic development
Louisiana has

traded conomic future.

Lulled into a false sense of security

by generous revenues generated by a

seemingly endless supply of natural

government expand-resources, state

ed existing programs and im-

plemented acw programs - some

totally. unique to Louisiana, State

spending has continually increased.

Now the state is paying the price for

this flagrant disreard. for prudent
fiscal planning

The slowdown in the oil and gas
industry and major global economic

dislocations have resulted in a

serious loss pf revenues for local and

Stale government and an unemploy-
ment r now consistently above the

national average. The erosion of this

traditional industrial base forces

Louisiana to develop other resources

to diversify our economic base to

provide much needed jobs and

revenue

‘The constitutional amendment,

Proposition No. the ballot,
recognizes the seriousness of this

situation and provides the financial

framework needed to reduce state

spending while at the same time

providing for the education, research

and technology needed to ensure our

future prosperit
The cap on state expenditures will

force the state to live within its

ans by limiting state spending to

85 percent of the average increase in

persona income.

The Stabilization Fund, which can

be likened to a savings account for

the state, will be used to supplement
state revenues in years when

revenues are lower than expected.
This will protect essential programs
from falling victim to recessionary
cycles in the economy.

The Permanent Fund will receive

at least 36 percent of all surpluses
and windfall revenues. Interest earn-

ings from this fund will be used to

fund the Science and Technology
Foundation and the Renewable Re-

sources Foundation. These found-

ations will further research, new

business development, and educa-

tion with the common goal of

fostering economic development.
Passage of this amendment will be

particularly critical when Louisiana

settles the 8-G dispute with the

federal government. and many

believe this is imminent. The amend-

ment will effectively prevent this

and one year unsupervised probation
with the condition he not drive until

he gets a valid license for driving

under suspension. He was also found
in contempt of court for not showing

up for his criminal arraignment on

Sept. 15 and Judge Fontenot
sentenced him to serve two days in

jail, with credit for time served.

John Dirk Hoogland, 22, Monroe.
was fined $65 and costs or 4 days in

jail for driving under suspension, and

75 and costs or four days, con-

secutive for speeding 75/55.

Henry Brian Pfaff, 22, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier. was fined $125 and costs or

five days for reckless operation and

52 and costs or two days, concurrent

for driving left of center.

James Neal Rozas, 19, Eunice. was
fined $ and costs or two day in jail
for reckless operation and $75 and

costs or one day in jail, consecutive

for
Kenneth J

563. Marksville.
costs or two days in jail for driving
without a license, and court costs

only for displaying power:
Charles Kenneth Guidry. 18,

Carencro, was fined court costs for

theft of a bag of potato chips and a

package of cigarettes from a grocery
Store in Hackberry.

Frederick Andrew Moore, 4%

Thompson, Georgia, was ordered

extradited to Georgia where he is

charged with rape and contributing
to the delinquency of a minor.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

The Jetties is Now Open7 Days A Week For Your Dining Pleasure

Monday Nig Speci
Fried Catfish

Tuesday Night

Thursday Night
Prime Rib Aujus

Jetties Seafood Bonanza

eg: sOysters
*Deviled Crabs

Ang S

*Fisl

*Hush Puppies
‘Fried Crabs

“Franch Fries

ed Wit Something Extra
Wednesday Night

Fried Crabs — BBQ Crabs Ail Entrees include

Exciting Dishes

Pratt md
PU CTR LET

BTL MTL

Saturday Night

Fried Frog Legs
Sunday Night

Surf &# Turt

jur Salad Bar Many Other

From Our Menu

A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf

4-Hers exhibit at state fair
The South Cameron High School Nunez, Brahman;

4-H Club members who exhibited Angus and Brangus.
animals at the recent State Fair in Rig phot Left to right. Bryan

Shreve ar shown above. They

Land their exhibits are: ook good!
:Feel Fit!

Left photo: kneeling, Charles

Hebert, Brahman; middle row: Scot-

tie Primeaux, Angus; Mike Meaux,
Hereford; David Montie. steer.

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing®
pulton boos ate made fortun ar wor Yo can

depend on them for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
wearin’ fit that makes long, hard days seem

fl

Kevin Savoie, Davis, Beefmaster; Jerry Corley,
Limousin; Catherin Perry, Hereford

and Chermaine Primeaux, Angus.

windfall from being frittered away as

has been the state&#3 practice with

past surpluses.

Last row: Trent Guidry, hogs and

ick a pair of Pecos and

sheep; Wade McCain, steer; Scoft

Availablo in Sizes AAA-EEE/5-16- Stoel Toe or Plain

1155

e,

‘Red Wings
|

Swift Shoe Store” all width

32 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles
oe

line must be taken and unpopular = =o

The path the state must take is

clear. We must cut state spending;
yet. it is essential that we make

critical and greatly expanded invest-

ments in education and economic

development, as well as assure the

quali of life by addressing environ-

mental concerns.

The task will not be easy. A hard

decisions will have to be made. It is

essential that everyone, not just
legislators, involve themselves in

these decisions which will determine

the future of Louisiana.

Passage of Propositio No. on

November 6 will send a clear
*

ing priorities that recognize the new

ing priorities th recogni the new
Scene

future prosperity.
\

Sincerely.
/s/ Thomas H. Hudson

State Senator, District 15

message to state leaders that the

citizens of this state support these

efforts to make the state fiscally
responsible and to establish spend-

Located behind Whites, Cameron

— NEW HOURS —

Monday - Friday -- 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY

Full Service: Men’s, Women’s &

Children’s Salon

eCUTS ePERMS & MORE

Call For Appointment Now!

WALK-INS WELCOME!!

775-7468

Festival set

at Carlyss

The Carlyss United Pentecostal

Church will sponsor a Fall Festival

Saturday, Nov. 3, from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. at the church, located on Hwy.

$y and Industrial Road 1133 one

lock east.ee
ere will be a flea market, baked

goods, handicraft items and a Miss

€abbage Patch for children to have
their picture made with. Spaghetti
dinners and red beans and rice

dinners will also be for sale

‘All procee will go to the church

building fund.

oo

=n

— NOTICE—
|

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984

Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Due to higher postage and production costs, the price ofa

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes

will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Louisiana and

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase if you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check sor money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

KE

The Cameron Pilot

P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

This is my(_ renewal or(_ new (check one) subscription. am en-

closing $___ at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.
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=
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BILLIE JO TRAHAN and Derinda Morris are shown with the 4-

H bulletin board which they put up at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School in observance of National 4-H Week.

National 4-H Week

observed by club

South Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club members observed National

4-H Week October 7-13 by sponsor-

ing the following activities:
4-H bulletin board was put up in

the cafeteria b Billi Jo Trahan and

Derinda Morr
Cookies wer made and served to

the teachers on Monday by Sonya
Guidry, Angie Guidry, Terrell Con-

ner, Shelly Broussard, Marlena

Broussard, and Lana Bertrand.
On Tuesday flowers were pre-

sented to South Cameron Memorial

Hospital employees by Richard Mil-

ler, Lane Bonsall and Joey Trahan.
Streamers with “I Love 4-H&qu were

worn by 4-H members on Wednes-

For heaith
insurance

with old-
fashioned

personal
attention,

check with
State Farm.

CALL:

ENOS

DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Lake Charles

Bus: 477-7130

Res: 477-7478

uke a gooneighbor
Stare Far Is there

day. Thursday all members wore

reen and white with streamers to

jonor 4-H Week.
O Friday 4-H Club members and

mothers made cakes for the Council

on Aging.

Book Week to

be observed

Students at Johnson Bayou High
School will celebrate National Book

Week in a special way. Reading
corners have been established in

each classroom for a year or so, and

have been stocked mainly by teacher

donations.
This year students will bi

encouraged to “Bring a Book for our

ve books brought by

.
Il be their contributions to

their reading corners. ‘&#39;Bri a Book

for our Nook’ is sponsored by

LEARN

Troop holds

cookie bake-off

Cameron Brownie Troop 152 and

Junior Troop 405 had a cookie

bake-off contest recently.
The Brownie troop winners were:

first, Lucretia Godette; second. Lori

Hoffman; third, Shirley Mock

ne Junior troop Winners were:

first. Heather West; second. Helen

Stoute; third, Maranda Richard

These girls will compete on the

Service Unit Level next month. The

first place winners will then go to

Lafayette in December and compete
with other troops

4-H council

has meeting

The Cameron Parish 4-H Executive

Committee meeting was held Oct. 11

at the Police Jury building. President

Craig Wainwrigh called the meeting
to order. Secretary Suzanne Great-

house read the minutes.

Zach club was represented by its

president. Dates for coming events

Contest D

ig
April 20. Hac

‘New officers elected are: President

Lori McNease, vice-president Kim-

berly Belanger, secretary Ronda

Perry; Treasurer Damon Delcambre:

reporter Adrienne Picou: par-
liamentarian Sue Carrol.

A workshop was held to inform

new officers and leaders of their

duties. The club members performed
a skit showing the proper way to

conduct a meeting.

Homemakers

make plans
at G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier Homemakers
Club held their monthly meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 23, at p.m. in the

American Legion Hall.
Plans were discussed for an

achievement day to be held Dec. 8.

Plans were also made for a club skit

and upcoming practices
Allie Mae’ Theriot. and Peggy

Mhire were winners in a costume

contest held at the meeting
Members took part in making

Thanksgiving wreaths under the

direction of Dot Theriot and Peggy
Mhire.

Hostesses, Allie Mae Theriot,

Mamie Richard and Nelva Murphy
served the club members lunch.

The club&#3 next meeting will be

held Tuesday, Nov. 27, with

hostesses Charlene Canik and Carol

Lee Perry. A Christmas item will be

made by club members at this

meeting

Birth
DAVID ANTHONY CRUTHIRDS

announce the birth of a son, David

Antho Oct.
1.

He weighed 8 Ibs. 4

75.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Adam (Jodie) Savoie of Cameron,

and Mr. and Mrs. John Cruthirds.

Grand Chenier

honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School honor roll for the first six
weeks is announced by Benny Welch,

principal, as follows:
Second grade: Ashley Coreil*,

Aaron Davis. Aaron Harper, Brandon
Hess, Nicole Sturlese,

|

Michelle
Trosclair*.

Third grade: Travis Arrant, Sandy
Booth, Patience Cogar, Kimberlee

Dupuic. Maranda Dyson, Rex

Jones*. Leslie Kimberly
Sturlese, Brandy Wainwright.

Fourth grade: James Bonsall,
Shawn Bonsall, James Mizer, Robby
Peshoff, Phillip Trosclair IV.

Jody Boudreaux, Devin Gallien,
Kerri McCain, Chris McCall*, Adri-

enne Picou*, Jenny Theriot*, Rusty
Welch.

Sixth grade: D’Juana Nunez, Tara

Pierson, Michelle Robichaux.
*Denotes all A&#
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

This past weekend no one needed
to be told hunting season w

nearing. Anytime you looked toward
the highway you could see pickup
trucks with loads of canes, boats and

canoes and other hunting equipment
going by.

The water from all the past rains is
still very jome cannot build
their blinds until the water recedes.

Some hunters said they saw very few
ducks on their leases because the

water is still too high.
and Mrs. Sanders Miller are

building a home near Mr. and Mrs.
Savan Miller.

The Carl (Mickey) Heberts

purchased a 1985 two-tone blue
Buick.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson got a

new double-wide mobile home Friday
which was set up west of Mr. and

Mrs. Leroy Dysons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Theriot of Lake

Charles visited families and friends

in the Creole and Grand Chenier
areas over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball and
children of Monroe spent the week-

end with Mrs. Ball’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Freddie Richard and visited
other relatives while here.

Mrs. Edmond Richard visited

Sunday with her stepmother, Mrs. A.
D. Hardey of Lake Arthur, who is in
St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller visited
the Stanford Miller family in Hack-

ber Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux

of Lake Arthur spent Monday with

O Thibodeaux&#39;s sister, Mrs. Rosa

ireMi Rhonda Mhire is visiting Mr.

Montie

and Mrs. Edwin Mhire.

‘Attending the World Fair in New

Orleans this past weekend from here

were: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller.

Mr. and Mr Arnold Jones Sr., and

Lola; Mrs. Bernice Booth, Patrick

and Sandy; Mrs. Ella Mae Booth,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth and son

Earl IV; Mrs. Corrine Granger, Mr.

and Mrs. Danny Boudreaux, Eliza-

beth Conner and Ricky Boudreaux.

BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Violet Granger&# 81st birth-

day was celebrated at

Granger home in Lake Charles Oct.

26 with four of her five children
present: Clement L. (Black) Granger,
Florence Hoffpauir, Gussie Mhire,

and Adalie Stewart. Earl Granger is

working in California and was unable

to atten

VFW to have

meeting Wed.

The Doxey vinee VFW Post and

Auxiliary hold

meeting on Wednesday Nov.

p.m. at the Post home in Cameron.

was changed from Tuesday due to

election day.

at7
It

Others attend were: Mrs. Ben

Hinchee Sr., Mhire, Mr. and

ee wight Mhi and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Arville HOffpaui
Mike Benoit, Linda
Keith Miller, Rhonda Mhire James

Michelle
Madeline

Montie,
Miller,

Granger,
Granger.
Mrs. Lennie
and Lana,

Granger and Eric, Ella Ma SB
and Macil Theriot

jolet Gran is now living
at Re Haven in Lake Charles.

Tammie Layer,

«*READ THE CLASSIFIEDS”

Lincoln ¢ Mercury * Toyota

_ Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices|
b

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD

Call Bob

Water Line Installed

— FREE ESTIMATE —

$70.00 plus 50° Per Foot

538-2571

Patch Kids Dolls.

beautiful antiques!!

Open Mon.

@ New Furniture

@ Reproductions

Reproduction Bowl, Pitcher & Stand...

Solid Oak Glass Top Coffee Table

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

The Bargain
Store South

(Next Door to Sears in Cameron)

kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk tk kk kk

@ Antiqu

@ Glassware

@ Novelty & Gift Items e

kak Kak KKK aaa KK ek wk

$59.95

549.95

519.95

ea KKK KKK KKK KKK KK ee

We invite you to stop by and browse through our

JOHN LUKE, OWNER

- Sat. -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

You can have yo

Tile Trivet Set.&qu

Creote - 542-4501

Hackberry - 762-3801

Grand Chenier - 538-2666

NEXT YEAR’S SANTAS
HURRY IN...

AND JOI UP!

leat 85

Get ahead of the holiday

ing season by giving yoursbu

financial edge. Open a Christmas

Club now for 1985 and

regularly.

$5.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks......-

$10.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks.....

$20.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks....-

ur Christmas Club paid

automatically from your checking account.

We have a FREE Gift for you when you

open your Christmas Club account A ‘Decoy

The Cameron State Bank paid

Each depositor insured to &quot;100,

7 FUL =

SERVIC | iS

BANK?

BRANCHES

Grand Lake-Sweeklake - 598-2618

Johmron Bayou-Holly Beach - 569-2487

gift-
elf a

save

Join Up Today In One Of These Classes. . .

out over

--++.-
$250.00

..----
$500.00

...--
$1000.00

$135,000 this year to
Christmas Club members for their

Christmas giving. If you like, we

can transfer funds from your

checking account to your Christmas

Club on a weekly or monthly basis.

DON’T MISS IN 1985!!

Cameron State Bank

Cameron LAe (318) 775-7211

Lake Charles direct line e 439-6374

es
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SHRIMPERS WITH throw nets have been out in force in the canals south of Hack-

berry in recent weeks. This picture was taken in the roadside canal near the Sabine

Refuge.

Creole club to give

quilting demonstration

announcements of important up

coming events and other items plus a

onstration given by

home economist, Naney Cronan.

meeting was held in the home of

Mrs. Butsy Carter with Mrs. Mayola

Wicke serving as co-hostess.

Cronan made the following an

nouncements of importance to mem

Domina the agenda
October mec of the

Extcasion Homemak Club were

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

SEPTEMBER 23. 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
° cee

Disitet Now Nine met in. repular’ Dee the annual Achievement D
veesion on Monday: September 24.

tas been re-set for Saturday, Dec.6

1984 at the
‘|

se Recreatio (net rea Eaieati Chairman

Gente 4 of meeting will eld in Jennings on

ii

. Oct 3 ata pia to be announced
Chenier 6:30. o&#39;e a

Ca DE a
‘educatio Chairman, Workshop

present: Hayes P. Jr. Curtis.
is set-for Nov, 19 6:30 p.m. at

Nunes. Sic Wong
Seuth Cameron Elementary School

Rutherford, Melvin Theriot
and. the next Council meeting will be

T was hy Mr Theriot, held on Feb. p.m. in the
‘

ey

Extension Office in Cameron.
seconded by M ic a carried, ¢Probate ne pigs Members were reminded that

i Educational Chairman reports for
vious meeting be approved 1984 are to be turned in by Dec. 3

Nis HER (CORRE swaTeruONTeE
Club president. Mrs, Earline Bac

Si jntendent. gave wFepert on the Siealupl announced that a Special

Seer seeof abe eatee lifes and the
ierest meeting will be presented by

TeHlome theswere having
the Creole club under th spensor-

Pere Heeree HEngineer,
ship of the Council ata date and

’ report or progress
place to be announced. Feat

Mater facilities sate: The
the event will be a demonstra

opinions on seme minor ipr qintiing ‘o be given by several club

th the water line had incurred
members with Mrs, Wayne Monte

In her presentation entitle

Suggestions From Yo Kite

and other great idea Cronan

demunsirated how to decor dif

ferent containers found in the kitchen

by using stenciling and paint pens
Most containers used as examples.
were glass jars. Among the many

other great ideas demonstrated were

how to fix. fruit baskets, cheese

assortments. and recipe mixes stored

in jars for future cooking.
discussed

Crossing (N S located at Qak Grove

bridge going to Mr. Red Nunez‘s

home, Another minor problem that

was discussed was located by Larry&#
Seafood. The beard alsa discussed

the line that is to

Brothers Offshore Doc facility a

other businesses next to them

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford.

seconded by Mr. Theriot and carrie

that the following invoices

approved and shall be paid
Lonnie G. Harper & Assoc

- Grand Chenier
ele

Inc Jos VEW. Citizenship /

General Flee Company

»

Dallas,

Tee One Belk
award banquet will he held on

.

° ee .

at 7:20 pm. in the VEW
&a

Coastal Culvert & Supply - Eumwee,
Ocean

Sigel wanNearse

-

New Attending the meeting as guests
.

ere Mrs. Wilda Hall and Mrs. Teen

C tral Utilities West
Wic of Lake Charles.

1

peer Offi Supply

-

Cameron.

“Ther being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez.

seconded by Mr. Savoie. the meeting
was declared adjourned,

APPRO
s HAYES P. RICESID

WATERWORKS DIS N NINE.

ATTEST

5 CUR NUNEZ SECRETARY

RUN: No

Some people say it’s good luck to

sleep with a c:

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is seeking ap-

plications for the position of lunchroom worker at

South Cameron High School. Applicants should have

a high school diploma ora G.E.D.

Interested persons may contact Jerrie Wainwright at

the School Board Office, Phone: 77 84.

The deadline for submitting applications will be

Wednesday, November 7, 1984 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Oct, 18, 25, Nov.

ae? QVgate s aS Qi

Mr. Christmas Beau

and

Miss Christmas Belle

PAGEANT
November 18, 1984

Cameron Elementary

Auditorium

GIRLS -- 0-35 MONTH

Competition: 9:30 a.m.

BOYS 0-3 YEARS

Registration 8:30 a.m. — Competition:

:IRLS -- 3 - MARRIED

Registration 12:00 Noon — Compe!

TALENT: Ages 3 Years to Misses Age Div

and Queen; Grand Overall Queen & Phctos & Portf
Susan Beard, Director - 775-5992

CAMERON PARISH
sistant home economist,

Nancy Cronan is shown here
at the October meeting of the

Creole Extension Home-

ae Club as she was

ng her demonstration onSai Suggestions from your
kitchen and othe great
ideas.”

as:

t

S. Louisiana

names traced

The origins of some 500 s«

Louisiana family names have been

traced and are explaine i the

current edition of Acadiana Profile

Magazine
Some of the names routed deeply

in the Cajun country an de with in

this study include th following
Ar ican. Aucoin,

u BenoitBienve Bil

Bonin. Bordelon

Bou

Bab aux, Ba

ernard. Bertran
ead Blanchard

Boude
i

Breaus, Casulle.gut npagtic
Chauvin, Come aux, Courville

Dauterive, Delahoussaye
bre, Domengeaux.‘Als Déucet. Duchamp, Dugas

ose. Fonta
6

.Gaspar
Geotard, Gremiiion: Guidry, ‘G
eau. Guillory, Hebert, Hollier

Jeansonne, Judie: cur, Lag
neaux, Lambert, Landry, LeBlanc

Louviere, Marcantel. Martin

Melancon, Menard, Moreau

Naquin. Oliver, Ortege
Patin, Patout, Picard, Pitre, Richard

Robichaux, St. Amant, Savoy

Segura, Tate, Theriot, Trosclair

Venable, Vincent. Voorhies

Publication of the report cul

ates Iwo decades of yencalogi
research by New Iberia resident

le Bernard

“Many of the more common family

names of south-central Louisiana

have their origins in ‘Twelfth and

Thirteenth Century Europe

were gaken--or given--to describe the

man’s place of residence, his ox

cupation, his father&#39; name

physical characteristic of his.

ar explains in the introduction

‘in a slow. evalutionary proces
down through the years, some of th.

names were corrupted in their

spelli or chan otherwise with

French name angheized:

English names bein gallicized. and

the like

Most of the names in Bernard&#39;s

study are of French’ origin, while

being

.
‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN™

(emomoiegiat
wants to he you solve you:

past

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826
Lake Charles

ign o

Good Housekeeping

THE 1984 officers for Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club are:

T row: president, Shelly Albarado; vice- president,
secretary,

=}

Larry Broussard;
reporter, Rachael Manuel

Bobbie Guillory; 1st Parliamentari

Rhonda Vernwyvel
Bottom Row: treasurer,

Johnnin,

LeBleu; 2nd Parliamentarain, Angela Hebert (not

pictured)

As many as twenty to thirty
million Americans share an-

cestral lines with Diana.

Princess of Waites, through her

maternal great grandmother of

New York city, Mrs. Frances

Burke Roche.
Diana is one-eighth (or more

properly, three-sixteenths?

American, distantly related to

a dozen U.S. presidents or their

wives, to at least 250 notable
individuals in American history

and to a number of stars from

the entertainment world

Most people named Strong,
Coggswell, Clapp, Waldo,

Holton, Hibbard and Newbold

have a family connection with

the royal princess and her

children, as do many people
named Hart, Parke, Morgan,
Avery, Lyman, Hunt, Hun-

tington, Dennison and Tuttle

ROYAL
* ONNECTIONS

American Ancestors and

Cousins of The Princess of
Wales by Gary Boyd Roberts

and William Addams Reit-

weisner has been under

research since before Lady
lvana Frances Spencer
married Chaites  vrince ot

Wales, in 1981

Primarily this Princess

volume answers the three

questions most often asked by
Americans:

Who are Diana’s American

Ancestors and am I (any
reader) among her distant

kinsmen in this country?
Which notable historical

figure are among the Prin

cess’s and ny distant kinsmen
Who are the Princess&#39;s

nearest 500 A:.erican relatives

(2nd, 3rd, 4th, or Sth counsins)?

This is a most interesting

some are G Enghsh or

Copies of the issue of
/

Profile. containing the report are

available at food Stores, drug stores

is throughout south

pic also be

m Acadiana
fayetic, La

The Challenge

of Genealogy
. by MARIE WISE

book, full of information, easy

to follow and handsome with its

full color book jacket featuring
photos of the Princess

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., full

name index, photos, 194 pages,

$15.95 incl. mailing, available

from: Genealogical Publishing
Co., 1001 N. Calvert St.

Baltimore, MD 21202.

official
Bernard

Society, is

softcover, 82 x 11

in, about 80 pages, Shirley
Chaisson Bourquard, editor.

Recent issue features some

16 articles including one by
Carolyn P. Ricke on Vallery
Bourgeois who fought at the

Battle of New Orleans, was

descendant of Jacque Bourgois.
born ¢1618 in France, an army
surgeon who arrived in Acadia

in 1642

Vallery&#3

L&#39;Heritage,
publication of the St

Genealogical
quarterly,

grandfather, Paul

Country
Shindig
set Sat.

The fifth annual Old Time Country

Shindig will be held Saturday. Nov

beginning at IL a.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

Events for the day will begin at 11

a.m. on the softball field with

turkey shoot. Lun will be served

from 12 noc to 30, in the

center and the shin bingo will

begin at p.m. and last throughout

the afternoon

Suppe will be served beginning at

5:30 p.m. A pic throwing contest will

be held at 7

p.m. and will be followed

by a belly danci contest. A hayride

wi b held at 8:30 p.m. and a dance

p.m.Th shindig is sponsored by David

Anderson and the senior class of

Johnson Bayou High School to raise

money for their Harvest Festival

contestant, Darla Fontenot

ee

Bourgeois, born c1731 in the

Acadian colony co-founded by
Jacque, came with his

brothers, Joseph, Pierre and

ichael to Louisiana from the

nadian province of Quebec
from where their family had

fled to escape the Acadian

mass deportation by the

British

Paul&#39

Vallery was

son and father of

Jean Baptiste,
born ¢1772, S James Parish,

Louisiana; his family related

by marriage to many other old

Acadian lines
More articles in this issue are

on the Jenmard Family, the

variously spelled Huber,

Houwer, Ouvre, Hoover

Family, the 1832-33 Notarial

Records of Charles Fagot,
inscriptions from Crain&#39;s

Cemetery in Washington
Parish, 1902-1908, St Bernard

Parish Marriages, St. Thomas

and Apostle Church at Pointe-

A-La-Hache, 1843-49 St. Anna&#39

Episcopal Church Baptisms,
1888 property sales for State

Taxes and 1876-1914 Suc-

cessions, St. Bernard Parish,

plus other articles
Available at $15.00 annually

from: St. Bernard Gen. Soc., P

O. Box 271 Chalmette, LA 70044

“A Poet can survive anyth but

a misprint” r Wilde

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwv. 14

— WE PAINT

@RV’

SHOP THE RE

Phon

Stop By For Free Estimate -

,
TRUST THE BEST

Just North of Boone’s Corner on Vincent Road

Wilton Hebert, Owner

598-2996 -- Sweetlake
aca

HEBERT & SONS
PAINT & BODY SHOP

ANYTHING —

@ Cars @ Trucks @ Farm Equipment

@ Boats @ Appliances
Reasonable Rates

Big Savings on

Computers, CB,
Audio, Video

and Moret

Ca PARISH GR.
RAINAGE DISTRIC)CAME PARISH, LOU

NOTICE A CONTRAC
Sealed bids for Pro

Pari Gravity Deaia tl
hereinafter called “‘OWN

Tuesday, 20 November 198
in the Police Jury Annex in‘
A this time the sealed bic

opened and publicly read a

Contractors or contracti

submitting bids in the a

or more shall ce

they are licensed contract«

Chapte 24, Title 37 of the
Revised Statutes (1950) a

their license numbers on

above their signatures an

envelopes. Bids in the a

550 or more, not sub
accordance with’ the reqi

shall not be read. If the cont
is less than S

/ need not be
information relative to licer

|

be obtained from the Louisi
| Boar for Conmac Bate

LATENT AIRES

ids must be submitte:
forms. provid mus

accordance with the reqthe specifications and m

all information require
form. Failure to comply »

requirements may result in
of the bids.

Full information and
forms are available at the
LONNIE G ER &

ATES, INC. Post Office

Ni
CAMEF

B virt of an in confor
30of th Louisiana |

Gill brecsived the cificLouisia on or before t
time all bids received will be
lease covering the oil,
hydrocarbon minera rights i

arcel of land

sid
,

di c:

and forming

a

part of the Ne
now or formerly, as fo

Thomas, D

2 »
Q

ary term which shall r

tal th ANNU DELAY

ui

cluai B n eni to.

} actua ‘spudding In)
] thte

P t teych
trn hail, a r eve
payiment offered for the la

rilling oeprations for # veri
operations la be further

during the prima term of t

ott wells where neces:

byunitizati a jreem

Je t th approval of i
lor

ted with e bid; and nob

cancelled; an the cash be
shall be forfeited to the Car
written le: duly execute
same.

The Cameron Parish Schc
and to grant a lease
than proportiona

_

RUN; oct. 26, Nov. 1,8

Acting under th suthCameron Parish School

enter into write cont
f acc tance b

farmi

ic

e Boar:ht are utiliz
than one-s

a oftl ase ur

| sh be added to and acc
; is than the cz

| Ea Pari ‘Schoo!
to bring the va

h eon

at whi tim

What a buy! Yo ge fo wat of paa tor

Portable Component Stereo System

Moduletta’500 by Realistic

Save 95
ave 119

Detach 2-W Spaskers
Great Stereo

0

recordi perfect volume cassettes

jor easy eciting AC/battery opera.

your own prog!
y 6

Our Popular TRS-80

Color Computer 2
By Radio Shack 64K Extended BASIC

Sas 19995
s60

Reg. 259.95 «4

Create color graphics o write

yams. Attaches 10

IC #26-3134

99.9:

ASIC. 26.3136.

Hag $189 9 Sale $139 95

6-Band Portable Radio

20 o &qu 2.
Heat polic weat

AM/FM Clock Radio/Phone
Chronotone™ ET:380 by Flacio Shack

l

Save *50

(omen) 9995...
Space saver! Cordless pone has touch:

imber called Universal diatredial of last 7

syst 943-27

CB With Channel 9 Priority
TAC-473 oy Reales

Cut *60
§

7995
Reg. 139.95

Qneto switchi o Emorgancy Chan.
nel 9. Makes driving sater. more enjoyable
Tone cont #1rea7

Cameron

White Store Inc

a
Radic Shaek

ASSOCIATE STOR

USE YOUR

ofthe
The Board re:

TEST

i Call or write

LEGALS

wi

P.O. Box E Lees’
=m
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CAME PARISH GRAVITY
|AGE DISTRICT #3CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA

NOTICE T CONTRACTOR
Sealed bids for Project No.

1964-03-06, Drain Improvements,
Will be received Cameron
Parish Gravity Draina District #3

hereinafter called ‘OWNER’ on

Tuesday, 20 November 1984 at 2:30
in the Police Jury Annex in Cameron,
At this time the sealed bids wil! be

opened and publicly read aloud.
_ Contractors or contracting firms

submitting bids in the amount of
000 or more shall certify that

they are licensed contractors under

Chapte 24, Title 37 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes (1950) and show
their license numbers on their bids
above their signatures and on the
envelopes. Bids in the amount of
50. or more, not submitted in
accordance with the requirement,

shall not be read. If the contract price
is less than $50,000, the contractor
need not be licensed. Additional

information relative to licensing may
be obtained from the Louisiana State

Boar for Contractors, Baton Rouge.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms provided, must be in

accordance with the requirements of
the specifications and must include
all information required by the bid

q

lure to comply with these

: requirem may result in rejection
of the bids.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of
LONNIE G. HARPER & ASSOCI-
ATES, INC. Post Office Box 229,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-0229

phone (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $150.00

per

set, which will
be refunded less $75.00 reproduction
charge, upo return of the plans and

specifications within 10 day after theti date, Official action will be taken
at the meeting of the Cameron arish
Gravity Drainage District #3 Board

on Tuesday, 20 November 1984.
A cashier&#3 check or acceptable

Bidder’s Bond payable to the Owner

in an amount not less than five (5%)

perc of the largest possible total
‘or the bid shall accompany the bid as

a guarantee that if awarded the

contract, the bidder will promptly
enter into a contract and execute

such bonds as may be required
UN: Oct. 18, 25.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish school Board

will rece sealed bids until the hour

. on Thursday, November

8, 1984, fo office furniture for the

new central office addition.
Detailed specifica

|

ma,

obtained from ‘chool

Office, Cameron, Louisi
All bids must be submitted on or

before the above date and time. The

bid envelop should be clearl
marked, ‘Bid on Office Furniture.’

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and al bi submitted.
/ERON PARISHSCHO BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

uperintendent
RUN: Oct. 25, Nov. 1, 18

b
joard

ss

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
ERON PARISH

B virtuo ro in conformity wita.of Title 30 isi

tim all bids received will
covering the olhydro mi

ned b tga sulph
ight

jed, now or formerly,
Elfender, J. H. Thom “Doc &

Amoc

proxim four (4) acres.i

; y be fo the whole or any parti

‘
adv

as fu and adequate consideration for ev

,

ha W of which is to be rental for the fii

_

a primary term which shall not exceed t
&quot; rental the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL sh:

cash payme which lease i:
inst lessor whatsoev

ny payments rect

o
ten ‘cents (10 p

ed and saved.

the current State lease form with

cluding

but

not limited to provisi ae

actual drilling (spuddiny
the d of t

nless on or before such anniversaary

=
meant offered for the laase), whicha iserier mare fore bar of one yer

unitization agreement with res;

Ject to the approval of the Schoo! Bo:

Any lease
he a

ith e

cancelled: an the
shall be fortel to the Cameron Paris!

6

cash bonus acco
written
am

2 Cam Pari §Sen Boa s.

thaproportio

RUN; oct. 26, Nov. 1,8

| Cameron Parish
ahef Including the

et
of range,

lowi descri

rw.

0. Bo W, Cameron, La.
$1.00 per acre for

a

le:
| renewal rentals
the lease in effect. C

tance b the Boa
pall farming rig are utiliz tisemi

j accprt of not less than one-six
valueHen aes ant

adjustm

e

‘on or betore the 12tda of No

sidewsan Sore a per o t ‘Nort st Corn of said Section 18 and bei
s follows: North by

s inimum royalties s! e

d saved; one-sall (1/8) of th value per long ton of sulphur

roduc:
leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and c: iti

all applic riders ‘appen thereto, in-

uni

Ge shall in no event be less than on

8. T

ry to i ote
lgnment or suble of the

8‘othbes ie ‘ottere

will be due each y

guarant pald
a

d allMist sectioin

SCHOOL BOARD

proced of Section 151 through 158

19 as amended, sealed bids
chool Board in Cameron,mbe 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at which

he Ca Pari Sch Board fora
potash, andl other liquid seesin, to, and under the followi describ roper

&q
o lan belongin to the Cameron Parish School Boarin

sati 1 Towns 12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,

full descri as follows: All roads, walkways,
ances forming a part thereof lying in

Agnes Hebert; East
Thomas; South by Amoco Production Com-

joco Production Company, estimated to contain ap-

icularly described portions of the tract

cHbi are to offe a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be bonus

‘ery right granted by the lease and one-

rst year of the lease, for a lease having
hree years, and if the bid offers a delay
Il not be less than one-half (1/2) of th

pota:
ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

s provided in

‘ollows: Should lessee fail to bagin the

Bi ell on the lease premises within one year from
lease, the lea Sh terminate as to both part to the lease,

date, lessee shat! 9 del rental
if (1 of th vator cash

shall cover the privilege of 9
r. Upo like payments sual

n
perio of on r each

| prov for t drillin of
jerest and shall contain

ase unless approvthe right to enter into pooling or

ie

hi
the Board

pect $ davelup ‘of the leased premises sub-

Tanted hereunder shabe on the regular current State Agenroval of the State Mineral Boar.
able to the Ea “Pari

all accompany and be submit.
h bid; and no bid thus submitted m be thereatteer withdra or

anying the bid of the successful bidder
School Board should he not return the

duly executed, within twenty (20) day after his receipts of the

erves the rig fo ele an and all bids
a pri not less

ine lea on. th ent re tract.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

chool Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all sur-

trapping, hunting, fishing, and farming,

70631. Bidder must offer an annual ren-

ase with a tarm to end Se:

ash or check

n
aninial rental for the first year shall
ind the rental thus deposited shall

if the successful bidder fails toa s

on contract In accorda with his bid within tan (10) days after

a off annual rental plus a fractional
nd luced and saved

r guarantee a 5

ind mocarpote Tid Should the one-s} (1/6) value of

at the time of the lease, the
d such additional payment a:

0 a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

a

je
ent t

lease are featric t rangrights shall in

20 or the full utilizatiof a

Monday, November 12, 1984
d en considered In public session

3 Mc:
|

SuperintendenCAME  SanI SCH BOARD

LEGAL

ampl

CAMERON PARISH

NEWS

Parish information
s

JUDGEMENTS, OF & GAS

AS! DS, LEASES, CHAR.

PERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

BIRTHS, PROBAIES, WILDS,

MORTGAGES, EEC.

d weekly & m:

crs with up tod

j copy or subs

(318) 238-0626

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will b opened and

pebl read by Co,
ection of the Divisi of Aaa

istration, 7389 Florida Bivd., Bon
larche Tower, Suite 201, P.O. Box

44095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at
10:00 A. for the following:

SP# 9
D- Bo eigii Nov. 13
Bid Epes Forms,

and Specifications may be obtained
from the Purchasin Section listed
above. N bids will be received after
the dates and hour specified. The
righ is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive a formaliHU M. CARLETON, C.P.P.O..

.M.Dir o Sta Purchasing
RUN:

PUBLIC NOTICE
A course of instruction for Com-

missioner in Charge Cameron
Parish will be held and all interested

persons are invited to attend:

I accordanc with R-S. 18:424 and

18:425, you must have the followinggualin to serve as a Com:

missioner in Charge at the Voting
Maching Building in Cameron, La.,
formerly Town and Country Grocery.
Date & Time:tuesday, November 13,

19 at 4:30 p.m
.

You must be able to vote withoutderlitan
2. You must not be a candidate in

the election.
3. You may be selected to serve in

any precinct of the ward in which you
are registered to vote.

4. You must not have been
convicted of an election offense.

5. must have attended a

course of instruction for commis-

sioners and have received a certif-
icate of instruction for such attend-

ance within the term of office of the

present clerk of court whose name

appears below
A certificate of instruction will be

give to those completing this course

and persons receiving this certificate

will be eligible to serve as Commis-

sioner in Charge of a precinct during
elections to be held during the

coming year. If drawn to serve as

Commissioner in Charge you will be
asked to attend an additional school

for the specific election at which you
will serve.

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux,
Clerk of Court and Parish

Custodian of Voting Machines
‘Cameron Parish

RUN: Nov.

PUBLIC NOTICE

A course of instruction for

Qualification of Commissioners in

Cameron Parish will be held and all
interested persons are invited to

attend:

In accordance with R.S. 18:424 and

18:425, you must have the following
qualificatio to serve as a Commis-
sioner, at the Voting Machine

Building in Cameron, La., formerly
Town and Country Grocery. Date &

Ti Frid November 9, 1984, at

Fo ‘mus be able to vote without

assistance.
;

2. You must not be a candidate in

the election.
3. You may be selected to serve in

any precinct of the ward in which you
are registered to vote.

4 ou must not have been

convicted of an election offense.

certificate of instruction will be

given to those completing this course

and persons receiving this certificate
will be eligible to serve as Commis-

sioner of a precinct during elections

to be held during the coming year. If

drawn to serve as Commissioner you
will be asked to attend an additional
school for the specific election at

which you will serve.

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux
Clerk of Court and Parish

Custodian of Voting Machines

‘ameron Parish

RUN: Nov.

HEARING ON PROPOSED USE

FUNDS OF THE CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

(INCLU FEDERAL
E SHARING)

2
Came Bare Polise Jurywi hol

a public hearing at the
parish government buildi on Nov-
ember 13. 1984 at I

.
for the

purpose of obtai rikte ane oa

comment from the public on the

proposed uses of funds including
Federal Revenue Sharing in the

upcoming budget for Fiscal Year

1984,
All interested citizens’ groups.

senior and senior citizen

organizations are encouraged tf
attend the hearing. Persons attend-

ing the hearing shall have the right to

provide written and oral comments

and suggestions regarding possible
uses of funds. Contact Parish Treas-
urer at 775-5718 to be placed on the

agenda.
RUN: Nov.

PROCEEDINGS
ATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. NIN
OCTOBER

3,

1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District. No. Nine met in special
session on Wednesday, October 3,
1984 al the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand

Chenicr, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;clo

‘Th Followin “me

P Pi

and Melvin

I was mov P b Nunes,
seconded by arried,

that the read ro ih uanig of the

previous meeting be approved as

read.

The Cameron: Parish: Police Jury
requested that the water line from

the Mermentau River Bridge heading
west to Red Nunez&#39; home in Oak

Grove be incre nan cight
inch line to a ten inch fine

Aller some discussio wats

moved by wie, seconded by
that the water

nentau Rivertrid heading west to Mr. Red
Nunes’s home in Oak Grove shall be
increased to a ten inch line at the

expense of Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 1 1984

Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5° for each word thereafter. Ads are

payable in advance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQui
La. 70633, or phone 786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must
for that week’s issue.

“So talks are too polite
to be up to any good.”

Kim Hubbard

There being no further business
and upon motion of Mr. Nunez,

seconded by Mr. Savoie, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:

s/ HAYES P. PIC Jio. INIJee ORES bist
ATTEST.“CU NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov.

We, the Jury Commissioners do

hereby certify that the above and

ragoin is a true and correct proces
Verbal of the Supplementation of the
General Venire and said names,

addresses and wards, were written

on separate blank slips of paper and

placed in the General Venier Box,
and delivered to the Clerk of Court,
all in accordance with law

AND THEN, pursuant to an Order
of His Honorable H. Ward Fontenot,
Judge of the Thirty-Eighth Judicia

District Court holding sessions in and
for the Parish of Cameron and State
of Louisiana, said order bearing date
of September 24, 1984, and spread on

the minutes of said court on the 18th

day of October, 1984, Josep A.
Nunez one of the Jury Commis-
sioners, in the presence of the other

Jury Commissioners, did  immedi-
ately proceed to draw one at a time
from the General Venire Box ONE
HUNDRED (100) names as ordered

of persons to be summoned to appear
and answer in open court at the Court
House of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

at 10:00 A.M, Wednesday November

7, 1984, and to serve as PETIT
JUROR for the ensuing week as the
court directs.

rs. Cheryl Ann Daigle, Rt. 2 Box
256 E, Lake Charles, La.; cyntBoudreaux Savoie, Rt. x

Creole. La.; Mr Alvin Go. Willi
Joseph D. Fruger,

Lat Charl Hubert Jinks,
-B. Rt.

Box 242, Cameron,

Cece Raffield Andre
+ Hackberry, rs.Boudre Rio B 68 Cresle, La.;

Louella Marie Nunez,
3

Box T
BB, Hackberry, La. James Orlando
Nunez, Came ‘La.: George W.

Sweeney,

Rt.

1 Grand Chenier, La.
Melba B. Roz Rt. 2 Box 3

La Charles. La William Ray Lit
MRH Box 279, Hackberr La.Toni Patrice Watkins Vallon, Rt

Box
1

Cameron, La.; Hazel Lee

Lowery, P.O. Box 524, Caemron, La.:
Delores Trahan Taylor, Cameron,

La.; Mrs. Melvin Trahan, Rt. Box
200. Cameron, La.; Mrs. Jeanette

Stoddard Constance, P.O. Box 475,
Cameron, La.; Joseph Dewey Simon,

MRH Box 29GG, Hackberry, La

Ben Carl Gauthier, Cameron, La
Romona B. Kelley. P.O. Box 151,
Cameron, La.

Joseph Winston Rutherford,
Grand Chenier,

Camero

La.; Ham Brown,
P.O. Box 170, Camero La.: Gre; ory
Keith Trahan, J.B. Bo 265

Came La. Donald James TaylP.O. Box 33S, Creole. La.; Mrs.
Thomas R. Theriot, Cameron ‘lat

0:Grace Vinson, P.O. x 602, Ca
eron, La.; Nina Marie Theriot

LeBleu, Rt. Box 86-c, rand
Chenter. La.; Aaron Lagneaux, J.B.

Rt. 24, Cameron La.: Rov Lee
Parker, Jr.. Cameron, L Karen
Marie Linderman, P.O. to 1069,
Cameron, La.

J. W. Broussard, Grand Chenier,
La.; Betty Hoag Dartez, Rt. 2 Box

390-C, Grand Lake. Lake Charles,

Madge M. Reina

Grani jenier. La.

Styron, Cameron, L

Stephenson, P.O. Box 344, Cameron,
La.; Deanna Jordan, Rt. Box 171,

Cameron, La.; Tammie Gail Hooper
Nunez. Rt Box 333-B, Lake

Charles, La. Joseph A. Racc oi.
Cameron, La.: Joseph William Grif.

fith, J.B. Rt.. Box 61. Cameron. La.;
Ronald Johnson, Box 615. Cameron,

L

Ada Theriot. Grand
La. adie Little, P.O. Box

11. Hackb Denise Ann
Cross, Rt Box 267. Cameron, La

a Howard Backiund, P.O. Box

Hackberry, La. Marguerite
x 272, Hackberry.

Rt

PatricP.O. Box Ss.

Cameron, Ronnie D. Picou.

Cameron,
L

Dana Elizabeth Con-

ner, P.O. Box 23, Cameron, La.;

iss Devone Raffield. Hackberry.

“Stev O&#39;Lani a. Jr. P.O

Box 941, Cameron, L Ethel Mae 1

Conn rand Che La.: Baron

homa

John Men Try

Yvonn P MeNease, Rt. Box 25,

Grand Chenier, Lin Eula Le
Monceaux, IXOE Lake

Arthur, La.; I NunMRH_ Box 20. Hackberry at

M.O. John Fab MRI Bo 1
La James Ashton

P.O Bo 309.) Cameron
2 Glen Paul Du RI. Box 02

tahan Muria, Creole

Lass. George ‘Willi LeBoeut Cunt

cron, La. Robert Bruc Steinmetz,

Cameron, Las: Mary Anne Johoson

P.O. Box 6 Cameron, Lacs duliat
Miller Lawove, Rt 2 Box 355.3 Lake

Charle ReliP.O
a

Lynn

City,

Box 392, Cameron, La. Patrte

Morris, J.B Rt Box 290.

Lan; Irma Gr:

City.

Mary Jane Grang Rt
.

Lak Cha Badwin Seote

ERLE Bo 139,
Miller.

Chapman

Cameron, bass
Grand €

He bec PO!Randi

incy,
e received by 10 a.m. Wednesday

BE ESTATE

FOR SALE: with4S acres

bedroom, bath, older frame home
with large barn. Located 4 miles
south of Sugartown. $65,000. Phone
463-9777 after4 p.m. No collect calls.
Garae ayy

SMALL HOME on two large lots at
Toledo Bend. Located in nice sub-
division about a mile from the dam

on the Texas side. Not on the water
but close to boat launch. Deep well,
butane tank, fruit trees, garden area,
nice neighbors. $9,000 cash or owner

will finance for th right party. Call
Jerry Wise. 786-8131 during the day
or 786-7613 at night, in DeQuincy.
ah

FO SALE: Oak Grove Motel,
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre land and one trailer. Phone
775-7205 before p.m. 652-4492
after 6 p.m. (tfc)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
brick home on slab with four lots

FREE

FREE: Six week old puppies
hile fre Call 775-5842. (11/1¢)

WO WANTED

Wo WANTED: I do babysitting
ome. Call Pam Woolgett,F757 (11/1 -Rot

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: SECRETARY
(Service Administrator). Must handle

all paper work in a Marine Elec-
tronics Office. Paid vacati and
health insurance. Salary: $735 to

$823 a month. Work locati be-
Cameron and Creole. Inter-

views will be held on Nov. 6. Ca for

appointment: 775-7513. (i1/1e)

HELP W ANTE D: Responsible
woman to care for elderly lady on

near Dugas Landing. Call Robert

|

weekend.
M

have own trans-

(318) 463-5564; after p.m. call portation. If interested, please call
463-7179. (9/0tfe) after § p.m., 775-778. (11/1p)

FOR RENT FOR SALE

FOR LEASE: Small unfurnished HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.
house-camp at Toledo Bend Lake.  shotshells for “ducks, extra &qNot on the water, but located in a

nice subdivision a mile from the dam
on the Texas side. Deep well,

butane. Will lease for 6 months or a

year, $190 a month. Contact Jerry
Wise, 786-8131 or 786-8004, De-
Quincy. (8/23tf)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

pre: Contact Pat Doland at

at&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-B (12/15tfe)
°

NOTICE

NOTICE: Cameron

Lodge #439 regular meeting
nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at t h e Masonic Temple
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend, Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOLICE: I, TERKY MILLER will

not be responsible for any other

debts than my own.

Terry Mill“(10/28- 15
NOTICE: SEWING MACHINE re-

pair Call Taber&#39 Clothing, 775-

229. Cameron or Nunez. Store
542-4777, Creole. B. P. Babineaux.
Will be in Cameron on Wednesday,
Nov. 7. (11/Ie)

“CLASSIFIEDS SELL”

Drawer F, Cameron, La.; Lovelace J.
Hebert, JB Rt. Box 65, Cameron,

La.; Andrew James Ogen, Rt. 2 Box

260, Lake Charles, La.; Sammie

Roger Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 363A Lake

Charl La.;
L J.

LeBlane, Creole,
La.; Alex Sea Hackberry, La.

Howard Romero, JB Rt. Box 315,
Cameron,

James E.
_ LeB P.O. Box 486,

Cameron, hori Kershaw,
Cameron, yron_ Anthony
Mayard, Canieron:1a; “Genevieve
LeBoeuf, Rt. 2. Lake Charles La.:

Mary Jane Guidry Sturlese. P.O, Box
58, Creole. L George R. Ellender.
MBH Box 138, Hackberry. La.; Keith

Francis Hebert,
Cameron,

Bove. Rt.

Cynthia Gauthier, Gen Del.
eron, La.; Kimdall Lane Savoie, P.O.

Box 489, Cameron, La.
Clifford Broussard, Rt. 1, Guey-

dan, La.; Carry! Susan Hebert. Rt. I

Box 66, Cameron, La.; Joseph LeRoy
Richard. Rt. Box 267 Cameron.

La.; Charles Edwar McDaniel, Cam:

eron, La.; Magdaline D. Simon,
MRH Box 84, Hackberry, Wade

Hampton Carroll Sr.. P.O. Box 427,
Cameron, La.; Michael Lloyd Badon.

J.B. Rt. Box 164, Cameron, La.:
Terald J. Gauthier, Rt. Box 204A,

Camer L Barbara Jean Richard
re. Rt. 2 Box 390-A. LakeCharl ia

-.

We. the Jury Commissioners, do

hereby certify that the above and

foregoing list of ONE HUNDRED
(100) names is a true and corre

Proces Verbal of the drawing of the
PETIT JURORS, to serve and the

same is: approved and the names

pliced in the blank envel and

dewled and endorse “LIST OF
PETIT JURO! forthe wee

Wednesday, November

Having compleied th drawi of

the Jury under Jud o
September 24, 198.

plate avelope
names of the P

designated as

term beginning November 7, 1984, at
10:00 A.M having locked the tin

box designated as ‘General Venire
Box’’. and having sealed the box and

delivered them: in’ the hands of
Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk of the

Court of the Thirty-Eighth’ Judicial
District Court in and tor the Parish of
Cameron, to be safely kept.

to the orders of the District
J

Ani) Swit civ be! dened, vex
decoding fo Lew

We hereby close this Proces Verbal
of the Jury drawing on this 18h day
ot Ooty s+

s Alden Sanner

s Joseph A. Nunez. Ir,
s Elton Bonsall, St..

s Rol.
a

“JU COMMISS
RUN: Noy

power, 3% drams

per box, or $120 per cas ‘Ma
maximum load 1-3/Raz 5-6 or 714

shot, 30.25 per box, or
51

per case.

Federal Firearms Permit. Loading
experience over 25 years. Guaran-
teed. References. Order now. Will be
gone Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and
Ammo, Lake Breeze Road, MRH Box

293311, Hackberry, La. 70645, call
318-747-4681. (10/18-12/31¢)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260
Mercruiser with new engine, new

goot, new rollers and easy load
trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-C

7719 or 775-5756. (S/17tfc)

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Fairmont
Futura, V-6, AM/FM, air, two door,

asking $1700. Call 542-4672.
(10/25-11/1p)

FOR SALE: Oyster
538-2166. (10/9S-11/1p)

FOR SALE: Stock tongue trailer,
15 ft. long, 5 ft. wide for sale. Asking
$700. Call $38-2326. (11/1p)

boat, call

FOR SALE: Boat for sale, alum-

inuroun bottom boat. 16 ft. long,
5 wide, asking S100. Cail3360 (i/tp)

FOR SALE: Hanging baskets, $5.
Pot plants, $2, $3, $4. Blooming
petunias, ferns, aloe vera, wandering

Jew, etc. See trailer behind Cameron
Food Mart. (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE: 1979 20 ft. Prowler

camper, one owner, like new, 4 new

tires. Rear bath with bath tub and
shower. Sleeps six. With hitch. Full
loaded. $6995 or best offer. Cail
342-4347 or 538-2776. (11/1-8p)

FOR ae 1980 Suzuki GS8S02
shaft drive. 7,000 miles. $1,200. Call
762-4745. N collect call (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE: A 1975, 25 foot cerTravel Trailer. self contained. Exce!
lent condition. $3700. Call 538-; a1.
(Lbs 1-29

LUST: $100.00 REWARD

male yellow Lab, has hazel eyes and

brown nose. Lost since Oct. 15 in

vicinity of Ca Tool. Answers to the

name of selee *. If found.

775-5877 after a ask for

Chucky. (10/2
rr p)

tOR SALE:
80 like new custom designed mobile

1952 River Oaks 14 x

home with energy package. Has
stone fireplace, c fans, built in

M/FM cassette stereo with

speakers throughout, build in China
hutch, double self cleaning oven,

microwave oven with ventilated
hood, refrigerator with ice maker, all
wood cabinets, master bedroom bath
has garden tub with separate shower
and walk in closet; plywood flooring
and carpeted throughout bedr-

rooms.

©

full bath partiall furn-
ished. cent air. double insulated

-- must see to appreciate.40 Call DeQuincy Loan an

Finance at 786-4549. (8 Lotfe)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72 furnished

puis hom all, Oe HebTID or 775-5756, (S17

FOR SALE: 14 x 70 1974 Skyline
Mobile Home. Central air and heat.

Buy ‘now before me flo regula:
tions go into effect, Cal
Ravindatd Budo, g00:

Alcoholic
jOTICE

1AM AP to the
“ 2 ission of the State of

a permit to sell

beverages o high and low alcoholic
content retail at the following
address: Holly Beach Mini Grocery

Stanley Street, Holly Beach, Ward
Cameron Parish, La.

Calvin Manuel, Ownee
Petition of Opposition should be

Louisiana

made in writing in accordance with
LARS. ‘Title 3 Section B and 283,
RUN: Nov. 1

There 15 one mile of
railroad track in Belgium

for every one and a half

square miles of land.
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BROWN’S

Wieners 1202.51.19

Fresh

Pork Steak ib.$1.19

Regular, Sugar Free,
Caffine Free

DR PEPPER

39
6 Pk. 12 Oz.

Community

COFFE

— PRODUCE —

W Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers nee LA.

“FOO CENTER
Choice

Heavy Beef

*T-BONE
STEAK

ae Free eSEASONING

Carpet Fresh Reg. Or Scent... 1402.51.99

Lysol Spray Reg. Or Scent Il................. REF
-12 02. $2.19

Lysol Toliet Bowl Cleaner........ ...16 Oz. 79°

Dial Soap.. swisstiecnpcmen

poetge|

sacrsanenaccanemspeane!

4BarS1.59

Hefty Sinch-Sak Trash Bags............. oaetnnnnarnuesee
s0ct. $1.49

Austex Plain Chili.....00.......0. 022.00 c ccc ce cence ee gaggen

eteeee

eeeeeee es

150z. 99*

seed

150z. 79°

2.11.29 Oz. 99®

120z. $1.29

Austex Chili W/Beans.

Delmonte Peach Halves Or Slices.....

Hi Ho Crackers...

Veg-All Homestyle Vegetables... 2... eee
29 0z. 79°

Purina Mainstay Dog Food .............---....:02--ssseeee eee e tees
20 Lbs. $4.49

Peter Pan Peanut Butter (Smooth Or Crunchy) ....- $e 18 0z. 51.59Eggs
eureoantcees Preserves..................5...--» Bog

Chef Boyardee Ravioli....................--..

BORDEN’S

CREMORA

$] 69
16 Oz. foray

REAL LEMON Z

LEMON JUICE

|

BouLLION CUBES

$] 39 99 0

SS

EAG BRAND

$] 29
14 Oz.

BEEF OR CHICKEN

32 Oz.

* Choice

CONDENSED MILK
fj

SHOP &

SAVE!!

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Specials Good Nov. - 6

Ro

Paris

wild
By GENEVA (

Armour

Chicken Fried Steak.w.51.39

MACARONI &

CH. a.

KETCHUP
32 Oz.

Mrs Tucker’s

HORTENING
3 Lb.

SN

—————

a FROZE —

Fancy Red
Reg Or Buttermilk

Delicious Apples...... 3Lb. Bag 89° Sealtest
Eggo. 02 ce

1102. 89¢

Gold Sour Cream. Peach, Apple Or Blackbe
Corn... &gt ..

/4ge
Kraft z

PetRitzCobbler
............

26 0z.°1.89
i

California Black s Bridgeford
— Co Bor ene

RiberGrapes:=....cj2 ee
ib. 79°

American Single
So

1902. 52.19
Buttermilk Biscuits

..................... 12cr 79° hgo o the
Fund Chairman.



yz. 89°

1.89

3. 79°

ae

rcmmecon |

Ronnie Pallle and calendar

Parish featured in

wildlife calendar
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

vung marine biologist. and
cldiite photographer has just: pub-

an anding color calendar
depicting scenes from the wild

Nine out o the 14 color photos
included an the calendar were taken

in Cameren Parish and all are from

“ he was

working on Sabine N itiona Wildlife
Refuge. A was so-engrossed in his
photo-taking that he failed t notice a

ulter recupe
nthe marsh

Otten. the beauty of
wetlands is not readily

accessible to the general public
imirers cannot drive to a

bok in order to sec a

hich may require a lengthy
tride, a guide, doth assorted

* problems eliminate many

from experiencing the rich
be:

y
of Louisiana&#39;s wet-

lent fog-shrouded dawn amid
Moss-draped cypress or waterfowl

over “a winter evening&#39
When see such natural

v wish other people could see

and enjoy it also.

In order t nd Share what
Isee on-my soje the swamps
and marshes, I take a camera along.’

He points out that like a hunter in
search of a pertect trophy, th nature

photogra is always looking
pertect photo, which iseateri and rewarding.

Paille. along with his associate and
marine biologist. Randy

Moertle, first conceived the idea o
the calendar when they saw one from
North Caroline that listed all of the
dates for hunting and fishing open

Saso in the state

fter a check with the Louisianawildli
and Fisheries Commission it

was determined that this could not be

done, since the date

differently each season,

times just before the
The frames of deer

blood-red

ther hovers
Roseate

wer her baby chicks

atk

Muminati s path
to the marsh belo

A Least Bittern, America’s nu

estheron, nests with ber baby chicks

umong the marsh&#39;s thick vegetation

at Little Chenier

Escorted by squadron of gulls and

enturic

Blackbeard theJean LaFitte and

Pirate roamed at will
Dawn on the Atchat ilof Royflo toad ff AMICS,

Paille says. “‘I strive to capture
ut the slightest trace of

sence. Through my photos
Thope that more people will
know and appreciate the b
wildlife resources of Louisiana&#39;s

wetlands.”
Anyone viewing this calendar will

treasure it and will want to frame the

stures to enjoy for years
to

come:

Cameron State Bank, who&#3
log is the mallard duck, was the first

customer for the calendar and
will have the © supply in

Cameron available at a

fraction of the cost to produce

Gumbo set
The Cameron Council on Aging
nior citizens will sponsor a chicken

nd shrimp gumb at t irst
Baptist Church in Cameron, Friday

Nov. 9, from 10:30 a.m. to p.m

Association over goal
ron Parish Heart Associ

ceded its goal for 1984 by
over $1200 and received a plaque of

appreciation from the Louisiana
Heart Association.

Th Parish goal was $4,000 and a

total of $5,247.37 was raised through
out th ye

pting the plaque from MrsNe Heb
area Heart Assoc

chairman, were Mrs. Coral erry,
president of the Cameron chariHeart Association and Mrs

Griltith, Memo

A breakdown

al Gifts chairman.
of the money re

comp and-employee gifts,
rials, $2,093; special eve!

Ihe winners in the Jump Rope tor
Hearts events were Tara Johnson.
Hackberry, who raised $1,707.24 and

Juanit § 37

MRS. GENEVA
Coral Pen
receives t

Fund Chairman.

Griffith, Memorial Gifts Chairman and Mrs.
president of the Cameron Parish Heart Association,

© 1984 Heart Fund plaque,
has gen over the year’s goal, from Mrs.

d

showing that the parish
Nell Hebert, Area Heart

siemens

ce

‘
;

ere

Mi:eofilm Dept

Lita vy

Ronse,Baton

Cameron
~ Pilot

29th Year--No. 19

Plan told to

save islands

& marshland
The Senate Natural ResourcCommittee has approved $131

million plan aimed at saving Louis
ana’s coding barrier islands an

marshlands,
he five- plan needs the

approval of Gov. Edwin W. Edwards,
the House Natural Resources Com-

mittee and the Joint Legislative
Budget Committce

It calls for the Legislature to

over five years, almost
$100) million more than the $40

million previously dedicated to

coastal erosion projects,
The master” pl lays heavy

emphasis on restoration of barrier
nds. with coastline and

=

marsh

projects to come later.

State geologist Charles W. Groat

said that, witho first rebuilding the
island chain that protects the coast

rrms and wa action, ther is

i to stabilize

The nan calls for $23
b spent in 1985, its

y

restore the Isle Derneires chain off
Terrebonne Parish. The closure of

Pass Eoure oft Easo Parish
will require anot 2

&#
million to

her recommendations were
$400,000 10 match Army Corp of
Engineers ties or projects,
$450,000 for further sand surveys off

Shell Island in the Terrebonne ‘area,

$285.000 for a coastal vegetation
$150,000 for contract and

and $100,000 formanagement

project mo

In 1986, the plan would provide $4
i for matching feder funds for

th corps’ fresh water diversion

project at Caernarvon on the Missis-

sippi_ River the border of St

Bern and Plaquemine parishes
Other 1986 projects include

$410, — for a sa survey for Isles
million” to

jon of Sh Island, $375.
or the coastal ve

$150,000 for contract and data

management and $100,000 for pro-
ject monitoThe 1987 progra calls for $31

million begin restoring the r

mainder of Sandy Point to Grand Ish
Other 1987 expenditures would be

$300,000 for a sand survey for
Caleasieu Pass to Chenicr au Tigre.

450,000 for coastal vegeta$150,000 for contract a dat

management and $100,000 for b
n calls for the start of

of Timbalier and East
balier Islands, at a cost of

ilion, with $470,000 for ee50,000 for contract a data
wement and. $100, Petr

0,000 to com-

from Calcasiew

Tigre.

Drive success

w

Pass to Chenie:

S Bettye Griffith, Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach area Cystic

ibrosis chairman, announces. the
annual fund drive collected $500 this
year.

Mrs. Griffith expresses her ap-
preciation to community for

matching last year&#39 drive amount.

Workers helping in the drive were

Connie Trahan. Jackie Bou er,
Lorene Delino. Myrna Leger.
Rachelle Boudroux. Delisa Le and
Mikki Prescott

Revival on
Revival services are scheduled for

Nov, 6-9 at p.m. nightly, at the
First Baptist. Church of Grand

Chenier,
Dr. Perry R Sanders. pastor of the

First Baptist Church of Lafayette will

be the eveangelist

Nov. 8, 1984 Cameron. La.

NOT MANY peo have the honor of having a piacer the

the
t elmap named a ier them while alive. Ernest “Boo:

shown above with the highway sign at Boones Corner in the B
Lake-Grand Lake area, has such a distinction.

Boone has got his

name on the map
By JERRY WISE

ever wondered how
sor places on the map

got their names? In the Grand
Lake-Sweetlake area of Cameron

Parish you can see that process
taking place right now in the naming
of Boone&#39 Corner and Hackett’s

Corner.
The intersection of Hwys. 27 and

384 in the Sweetlake area ‘used to be
known years ago as Cox& Corner
because Tom Cox lived o the corner
there.

Later the spot became known as

Hackett&#39;s Corner after Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hackett opened a store there

and operated it for a number of
years. The spot is now officially

known as Hackett’s Corner on the
state maps

The naming process also took place
in th last few years in the Big Lake

area when the intersection of Hwys.
384 and 385 was officially named by
the highway department as Boone’s

Corne It was named after Ernest
Boone Hebert who operated a

grocery store at the corner fro 1953
to 1975.

During the 20 years of operation,
residents of the area got in the habit

o speaking about going to
“Boone&#39 or about ‘Boone&#3
Corner,

Hebert, who is enjoying retirement
now, had a small part in the naming

of the area himse&#
H recalls that ther has always

been a confusion about place names
in that area. Calcasieu Lake is the
name of the big lake in the area but
area residents have always called it,

and the small resort community on
the lake, Big Lake.

However, on official maps_ the
community is known as Grand Lake

and the school that consolidated the

Big Lake and Sweetlake schools is

known as Grand Lake High School.

Yo further complicate things, the

area is served by the Sweetlake

telephone exchange, whose

Stoppers pay off here
trans-recap of the busine

Crimeactions for Cameron

Stoppers. Inc. from July 1, 1983 to

July 1, shows that fourteen

persons were arrested, with all but
found guilty --— their

still pending and arecharges are

awaiting trial
total of $1.9.

n paid to infor
:

in drugs. and $20,100 in

property having
Cameron Par Crime Stoppers,

non-profit organization
ose is assistin the local

in the

solution of crimes by offering a cash
reward for said crimes. Donations,
which are tax deductible, are its sole
means of support. Anyone wishing to

mak a donation may do so.

he organization is operated by a

25 in rewards ha

board of directors comprised of
eleven board members representin

the various communities in Cameron
Parish. The officers and board
members are: Mrs. Normal Blake,
President; Mrs. Hilda Henry, Vice-
President; Mrs. Adenise Trosclair.

Secretary; Baron Thomas, Treasurer:
Mrs. Billie Fruge, Mrs. Beverly
Delaney, Linford Miller, Percy
David, Mrs. Sherri Doland, Joh
DeBarge, Mrs. Linda Touchet, and

representative of the Cameron Parish
Sheriff Department who is a non-

voting, ex-officio member -- Deputy
Donald Benoit, Investiga

There is no recompense for anyone
serving on the board of directors

except that of serving one’s com-

munity and making it a ‘safer and
better place in which t live.

exchange building is located in the
Grand Lake area.

And if that is not confusin
enough, there is another large lake in
the eastern part ‘ameron Parish
south of Lake Arthur that is officially
named Grand Lake.

Hebert said in past years this
confusion among the place names

was a particular problem to out-of-
state hunters who came to hunt with

the several hunti clubs in th area.

It was hard to give them directions in
the area.

Hebert sai he Gaentio the
confusion to Conway LeBleu

and asked himreihe could help out.
LeBleu went to the state highway
department and asked them to put up
signs at the corner where Hebert&#39
store was located.

When asked what to call the spot
LeBle said that everyone knew it as

**Boone’s Corner,’ so that was the
name that was officially given the
area and marked on the map.

Where the name “‘Boone’’ came

from, according to Hebert, when he
was just a little boy, his godfather,
who was a hunter from Beaumont,

gave it to him, perh i in memory of
that early great hunter, Daniel
Boone.

Hebert and his wife, who is a

teacher at Grand Lake High School,
live just north of their old store site,
which they now have leased as a site

for a Speedy Tote store.
Hebert can truly say that he has

something that very few living
persons have--a spot on the map
named after him.

mr Norma Blake, President of the came Parish
Crime Stoppers with a check for $500.00 from the
Cattlemen Assn.

LA 70802

ar Bett Seay

Mrs. Seay
is elected
Betty Sea of Hackberry success-

fully unseated incumbent District 2
Cameron Parish School Board
member John A. DeBar, according

to complete but unofficial returns
from Tuesday&# election.

totaled 431 yee while

O the national ballot, presid
Reagan and Vice President George

Bush captured 2,354 votes to lead
arish while Democratic challengers

alt Mondale and Geraldine Fer-

taro h 1,639.
In voting for the five canstitutional

amendments Cameron voters cast

decidely lopsided negative views
regarding the proposit‘Amend
Against 1,606; A
For. g2

,

Aga 1,2715; A mengii
No. 602, Again 2,504;Mncad No. For 1,096,
Agains 1,523; mende No. 5:
For 948, Agai 1,607.

Mrs. Se is om loyed as exec-

itive secreta ‘ameron Parish
Aosquito Contr Before that she
vorked

in

the County Agent& Office,
or an oilfield production company
andi c a law offte

Seay is presen serving asreside of the Cameron ParishSpe Education Advisory Council
and president of the Cameron

Association for Retarded Citizens,
and is a member of the Cameron

Vocational Technical Advi Coun-
cil, a posi to which she was

appoi the Louisiana State
joard of Educati
She has attende the Nationa

educational help
She then seved as sec for the

Louisi PAVE tion.

par for many years.
served as constable of Tactb for

four years, and has recently passed
her notary exam.

Mrs. Seay helped org:

Cam “Association for&quot;
Citize

She is married to Oran

1

Sea and
all four of their children attended
Hackberry High School. S has five
grandchildren.

Basketball

event is set
South Cameron High SchoBasketball Homecoming will

Sunday, Nov. 18 topo
There will be a scrimmi

boys and girls varsity iyer aboys and girls old timers
between former basket play of

o
South Cameron High Scl

1957 to 1984.
All former backet inves ofSouth Cameron Hig!

invited “W comme
ea enjoy the

afternoon.

Dance set
Knights of Columbus Council 3014

sorwill 5 giving eve

dan Nov. 21, at the

Gumbo will be serve fo until,

wi th da starting

at

8:30.
sic will be b Jerry Far an ihe

Teardrops.

\
RICHAR Roan cn Secretary-Treasurer of the



SOUTH CAMERON high school cheerleaders here are shown at the start of the

South Cameron-DeQuincy football game last week in DeQuincy.

Tigers nip Tarpons 20-13
their 1 yard line. That particular
strategy paid off for the outmanned

DeQuincy defense. Whether that

fumble or the next 3 were the results

of planne strategy is only a guess.

but the fumbles did occur when the

Tarpon backs were fighting to

maintain forward progres

The halftime statistics read South

Cameron 6 first downs, 80 yards

rushing, 14 passing; DeQuincy. one

ards rushing, 2

By ROBERT MANUEL

The South Cameron Tarpons 20-13

loss to the DeQuincy Tigers was not

as bad as it might seem. It was an

outstanding high school football

game and th victory belonged to the

team that scored the most points
The South Cameron Tarpons 63

rushes to 31 for DeQuincy did not

produce the needed scores to over- first down, 13
2

come the big plays of the Tigers passing, that for a 2 yard touchdown

The Tarpons received the opening pass following a fumble lost on the

kickoff and moved steadily forward

—

Tarpons own 29 yard line.

for 40 yards and

3

first downs, all on With Gabe Lalande, defensive

feed rashes by Gabe LaLande. On a end, injured, Tommy Addison did

festand 10, LaLande again answered

—

what he was suppose to have beer!

first al\for the ninth straight time for do and broke away on an end

i four vard gain, Todd Morales took sweep for 68 yards to make the

the next handoff for 4 yards. halftime score South Cameron 0,

‘The old adage that “if you cant DeQuiney 13.

tackle the man, tackle the ball” came The first play from scrimmage in

into play. On LaLande’s next carry,

—

the second half was the play that iced

the bali was shook loose from his the game for the Tigers. Tommy

grasp and recovered by DeQuincy on Addison tried the same end sweep

lay, found daylight and sprinted
along the side line for a 66 yard run.

The Tigers had things going their

way with a 20-0 lead.

With 11:42 left in the third quarter
the Tarpon defense reunified. the

team mounted an offensive and

defensive comeback that all but

succeeded in a tie or victory.
The Tarpons began their first

scoring drive late in the third

quarter. Mixing the runs of LaLande.

Butler and Morales and passes to

Todd Richard and Johnny Reina. the

53 yard drive ended with Lalande

going over from three yards out.

Darrin Richard kicked the extra point
for a 7-20 score. Johnny Reina had

snagged Scott Primeaux’s pass

among three defenders to put the ball

on the three yard line. The clock read

1:43 in the third quarter.
After an exchange of punts, South

Cameron recovered a Tiger fumble

on their 2
y

line. After three

rushes at the line and a fourth and 4,

Primeaux passed to Todd Richard for

1S yards for their second touchdown

of the night. The extra point by

Darrin Richard was blocked closing
the gap to 20-13. The DeQuincy

Tigers were visibly shaken b the

turn of events.

Opportunity knocked again. as

with 4:40 left in the game, Joey
Sedlock recovered a muffed punt

return on DeQuincy’s 30 yard line.

South Cameron had’ started a

comeback that now was knocking on

the Tigers door. With first and ten

~~
Fm

478- N

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your pest

problems.

MeKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Butler carried for 2, MecNease for

one, LaLande for 4 A fourth and two

handoff to faLande netted a first

down, A 15 yard penalty on De-

Quincy put the ball on the Tiger& 9

vard line, The opportunity faded as

two runs by LaLande netted yards.

The third down play misfired for no

gain. With a fourth and 4 to paydirt.
incomplete pass ended a great

comeback by a courageous Tarpon

team.

Cross-country

team in meet

Thursday, Nov. 8, the Tarpon

cross-country team will travel to the

‘AA District meet with the hope of

bettering their second place finish of

last year. The meet will be held in

Longville at South Beauregard High
School at 4 p.m.

Even though South Cameron only

has 4 of their 7 starters returning,

Coach VanHorn feels that his team

has definite possibilities.
“Last year the team lost the

championship to South Beauregard
t even though we.lost

Coach VanHorn says, “&

feel the distance program is just

getting off the ground. The younger

Funners are really coming around.””

This year the Tarpon team includes

5 tenth graders. 7 ninth graders and

one eighth grader. &quot; team may

be extremely young, but they are

running as though they have been

competing for years,” says Van

Horn.
The team standout so far has been

David DuPont. a tenth grader who

has competed well in every race. In

his second to last race he missed first

place at the Barbe Invitational by

one-tenth of a second
Two other consistent runners have

been Kevin Saltzman and Scotty

Aguillard
Th T: rpons aims for the District

SAA meet are to win the meet and to

qualify for the State Meet that will be

held in Baton Rouge next week. In

order to qualify as a team, the

Tarpons must be one of the top two

teams to finish. Individual members

of the team can qualify by placing in

one of the top ten spots.
Team members are: David Du-

Pont, Kevin Saltzman, Scotty Aguil-
lard. Jaime Miller, James Conner,

Chris Dosher, Jerry Kelley, Joey

Look good!
Feel Fit!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing*
&lt;

Pecos

pull- boots are made for tun or work. You can

1155

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

Mr. Christmas Beau

and

Miss Christmas Belle
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Cameron Elementary
Auditorium

IN

GIRLS -- 0-35 MONTHS

Registration: 8:30 a.m. — Competition: 9:30 a.m.

BOYS 0-3 YEARS

GIRLS --3- MARRIED

Registration 12:00 Noon — Competition: 1:00 p.m.

Swift Shoe Store&quot; sgg

Registration 8:30 a.m. — Competition: 9:30 a.m.

TALENT: Ages 3 Years to Miss

and Queen; Grand Overall Queen & Photogenic & Portfolio.

Susan Beard, Director - 775-5992

jon; Overall King

Boudreaux, Billy Wigley. Norman

Hebert, Shawn McGrady. Trent

Guidry, Lester Wigley,

Cameron
Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

The duck and goose season got
under way this past weekend, along
with the deer season, and here&#3 a

little about both in our area.

Duck hunting was good in some

areas, fair in others, and real bad in

others. In my gang we were three

hunters, hunting the Grand Chenicr

back marshes and ridges. We bagged
18 birds Saturday, and 1S birds

Sunday. These ducks were taken on

the ridges, not in the marsh, and

then we had foot of water or better

on the ridges where we stood to hunt.

Normally we have a foot of water in

our ponds with the ridges dry. but to

ick up our ducks in our ponds we

had four feet of water. Our three

wheelers were floating and the water

over our waists.

Some hunters next to us, hunting
in a pump-off area. got their limits

Saturday, along with a speckle belly.
Sunday. however, in some areas

hunting was so bad some of the

hunters didn’t even fire a shot. I

know the high water hurts, but the

ducks are just not down here.

The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries survey count
last week showed between 450,

birds in our area, compared to over a

million birds last year in November,

and hunting wasn&#3 anything to brag
about last year when the season

opened in November. Most of the

ducks being taken are the gadwall
gray duck and the blue wing teals.

and even they are not plentiful. We

scemed to have had more teals

during our special teal season.

DEER HUNTING
think I&#3 seen and heard of more

deer killed for the first weekend of

deet season in Cameron Parish since

the parish has had a deer season. The

reason is the high water, as the deer

a trying to stay on the higher
ground and that’s the levees and

ridges. If you jum one, and it takes

to the marsh, it’s got to swim just off

the ridges or levees because of the

high water, and you should just not

miss a shot like that. Also they&#39;

grazing along with the cattle. came

across a herd of 1 that counted.

and you just pick the one you want.

just hope our hunters will try to

protect them little. With the little

grass we have, along with the

diseases that come from high water,

and slaughter from our hunters, we

could possibly see a big drop in the

deer population.

FISHING
For this time of the year, along

with the high water, fishing is good.
Anglers are catching lots of bass

along the Creole canal, south of the

Gibbstown Bridge, and along the

Little Chenier road in the ditches.

These bass are not large but I&#3

seen some go three pounds, however

the majority are in the one pound
class

Fishing in the Mermentau River in

Grand Chenier has been real good for

redfish and flounders, and also fresh

water catfish, if you&#39;r fishing close

to the sh Locks. This is due to

the opening of the locks to let the

water out to the gulf, which is coming

through Grand Lake.

John Richard and his daughter-in-

law caught around 30 redfish and as

much freshwater catfish. Also, the

shrimpers are catching lots of

flounders in their nets and are

catching a fair amount of nice size

shrimp.

OFFSHORE FISHING
Quite a few fishermen took their

boats offshore this past weekend,

instead of duck hunting and they

made a good choice, as most did

rather well. The weather was

PROGRAMS
COPIES
WHILE-U-WAIT

Family

feel

Like a good neighbor,
State Far is there.

3904 Common St.

Bus: 477-7130

Wise Printing
Larry Wise -

Owner

e BUSINESS FORMS

LOls
$11 NAPOLEON - Corner of Hwy. 90 and

527-8308 © Open 8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday

The State
Insurance

can make yo
bettér.

Call Me Today!

ENOS DERBONNE
Lake Charles, La.

Res: 477-1478

tiful, and the seas calm. Thos
Pehing 40 to 50 miles out had nice

fishi “Uf ced snapper, but not too

Reports were of som 5

t, but nothing bigger
most reports were of

Spanish mackerel

large in size

pounders caugh
Also closer 1m

trouts, gaftops and

being taken.

FEEDING PERI __
F Nov. 9 major. 10:55 a.m.

Fee’
pam.

ano 4/40 a.m. and

5:0 p.m.Satur Nov. 10, major, 11:45

a.m: minor, 5:30 a.m. and p-m.

Sunday, Nov. 11, major, 12:10

a.m. an ‘40 p.-m.; minor, 6:2

a.m. and 6 m
:e Sorr ‘ant have the tide

readings this week, but will have

them next week

Important information is the salt-

water fishing license required south

Of La. 82, which is from the Creole

bridge in Creole. and not the front

ridge road (Trosciair’s Road) as some

people think.

Let&#3 hop the tides go out so as to

get all this water off our ridges and

hot get any more rains for a while.

¢ INVITATIONS
e ENVELOPES

x 11 White

One Side

North in Sulphur

Farm

te
=6&

CHARGE IT (HOST STORES)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAIN:

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

+ 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

where, auto-level control for recording p

ton #14-782 Baneries extra

Portable Component Stereo System

Modulette*-500 by Realistic

Save 95
*50 Reg.

169.95,

Detachable aay Speakers
for Really Great Stereo

‘What a buy! You get four watts of power far nome-ty pe
ertact-volume cassettes

Gverytime, and a pause control for easy editing. AC/battery opera

Our Popular TRS-80
Color Computer 2

By Radio Shack 64K Extended BASIC

S 95
.‘co 199%°

Create color graphics or write

‘ttaches to

16K Standard BASIC. #26-3134

fo $119 95 Sale $9

16 Extended BASIC.

Rag $159.95 Sale $139.95

19.95.
¥26-3136,

TV pot nctuged

One-Piece 10-Number

33%
Ott

\ 4

ten often-called number

508 FCC registered

Dialer-Fone £7-130 by Radio Shack

.
29.95

Get fast, 2-button dialing at

AM/FM Headset
Radio

By Tandy?

24%
Off

Reg. 24.95
Padded earcushions seal

out noise, seal in rich

‘sound

2.198 6:

White Store Inc.

Radie Shaek
ASSOCIATE STORE

1895

Deluxe AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic®-230 by Realistic

Cut 27%

495
Reg. 47.95

Big 0.9&q LC display is easy to see from

a a room. 1-hour/S9-minute sleep con-

trol, hilo display dimmer, LED p.m. a

wake indicators. 12-1537 Backup Darary extra

SHOWROOM AND

FOR OLD GOLD OR

CREATIVE JEWELERS
Diamonds and Designs for Parccular People

CORNER LAKE ST AND W MCNEESI

CASH PAID!

TRADE ON NEW JEWELRY.

GENUINE

FREE DIAMOND
WITH ANY COUPON PURCHASE

FACTORY
TUES SAT 1000.5 40

Expiration Date 12/1/84

€LOSED MONDAYS

ALL MOUNTINGS

FOR. REMOUNTS

14 PRICE

WITH COUPON

ILLUSTRATIONS ENLARGED

REAL

GOLD
MONOGRAM RING.

COUPON SPECIAL

$99.95

wy,
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Contest is Thurs.
The Little Mr. and Miss Cameron ae Shes Fees: L = a

Elementary contest will be held eher pettge rar cote
Thursday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. at the ciiders, Beth Skidmore, Brandy
Cameron Elementary School.

A preliminary contest was held

Oct. 30 to chose thirteen boys and

girls to compete in the contest.

he boys chosen were Robert

Bradley, Todd Conner, Jarod David-

son, Ranada Davidson, Chris Hebert,

Bryan Henley, Jeremy Jones, Ryan
Marceaux, Ryan Miller, Seth Nolen,

Chris Savoie, Casey Theriot, and Jeff

Wainwright.
The girls chosen were Jody

Bradley, Jessica Berzas, Melissa

— NOTICE —

The Cameron State Bank and all.

of its branches will be closed Mon-

day, November 12 in observance of

Sonnier, Shannon Surat, and Candy

The king and queen of this contes
will be eligible to compete in the
Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish
contest that will be held during the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

in January.
:

The public is invited to attend.

This contest is sponsored by the

Cameron Home Extension Club.

OFFICERS OF Deputy Explorer Post 216 of Creole are, from

left: Warren Richard, treasurer; Alice Welch, secretary; Todd
Richard, president (not shown Danna Salyers.) At right are of-
ficers of Cameron Post 215: Penelope Quinn, vice-president;
Ronda Sue Murphy, president. (Not shown, Miss Thibodeaux,

secretary-treasurer; and Jodi Kelley, reporter.)

ADRIENNE PICOU, Shawn Bonsall, Marcus Theriot and Can-
dance McCain of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club display the belt

buc a ribbons won at the recent McNeese Classic held in
ake Vwuarles.

Class topic
weeks.

These classes meet every Thurs-

day from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the old

Hackberry fire station. Weigh-in is

Sheriff Explorer posts

hold elections here

The Cameron Explorer Post 215
and the Creole-Grand Chenier Post
216 had a reorganizational meeting

Wednesday, Oct elect. or

re-elect new officers and begin
planning activities for the 1984-85
school term

Officers elected or re-elected to

head the organizations were as

follows: Cameron Post 215 - Pres-
Randee Sue Murphy, vi

president Penelope Quinn, secreta

treasurer Missy Thibeaux, reporter
Jodi Kelley.

Creole-Grand Chenier Post 215 -

President Todd Richard, vice-pres-
ident Richard Leboeuf, secretary
Alice Welch, treasurer Darren Rich-

ard, reporter Danna Salyers.
The Explorer posts activities are

being sponsored by the Sheriff&#39;
Youth Department. Boys and girls 14

lo zu years vid are engivie to Join.

Applications may be obtained from

Mrs. Elizabeth Richard, associate

advisor, at South Cameron High

School or from Robert Manuel at the

sheriff&#39; office
Dues for the rest of the fiscal year

are $1.50,
The Explorer&# first regular meet-

ing was held Wednesday, Nov. 7. at

South Cameron High School. The

purpose was to finalize plans for a

benefit co-ed flag football game
Thursday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m.

The flag football game is the post’s
first project o} year and all

proceeds will be donated to the

school to help finance the eventual

restructuring of the Tarpon mascot.

According to Wayne Batts, a

complete renovation of the Tarpon
mascot will take several thousand

dollars.

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Local and national statistics show

us that decreased speed in auto-

mobile driving has resulted in fewer
accidents on the highway. That is

understandable, we say. The less

speed, the less danger. The less

speed, th more control a driver has
over his vehicle.

Do we ever pause to compare our

life to a motorized vehicle? Do we

consider the hazards of speed to

which we subject ourselves from day
to day? Estranged relationships?
Heart attacks: Paralytic strokes:
Nervous breakdowns?

We set a goal, one, perchance,
beyond our ability to attain.

figuratively thrust our physical and

mental faculties toward it. Our stress

builds up. We feel the strain. Then

unless we heed the signposts of

warning and slow down, tension pulls
our very life apart.

Perhaps the goal might be attain-
able if only we were to give ourselves

more time to reach it. But we are

always in a hurry. We jam the

accelerator of our ambition to the
floorboard of our being and speed

ahea:

We ignore the rules of good
driving that command us to look

right, left, and in the rear view mirror

as well as directly ahead. Thus we

miss much of the beautiful scenery
along life&#3 highway: tender little

joys of family living, the warmth of

friendships, the rich certainty of
od&#3 presence and unlimited power

everywhere.
We promise ourselves that once

our destination is reached we will

turn around and find agai all that we

have so ruthlessly ignored.
We are fooling ourselves. If we do

reach our designated point, we learn
y ca ever be retraced

no experiences
recaptured in so far as actual

participation is concerned.

775-7468

Hair Scene

Located behind Whites, Cameron

— NEW HOURS —

Mondgy - Friday -- 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY

Full Service: Men’s, Women’s &

Children’s Salon

@ Sculptured Nails & Manicures.on Mondays

eCUTS ePERMS & MORE

Call For Appointment Now!

WALK-INS WELCOME!!

More than likely our speed will
prevent our reaching the goal. It will
Cause us to overlook the toad signs

that spell danger and detour. Our

mind and body, if neglected, like the

mechanism of the automobile will

break down along the way. An
suddenly we are catapulted into
wreckage that cripples our future life

or ends it altogether.
Lord Chesterfield once said,

““Whoever is in a hurry shows that

the thing he is about is too big for

him’ and Franklin Warned, ‘Great

haste makes great waste.”&qu

GREG MUDD, a Senior at

South Cameron High SChool
won the All-Around Cowboy
title at Burton Coliseum
Rodeo which was held Nov. 1-

3. Greg placed first in team

roping and second in steer

wrestling.

“Fast food franchises...How to eat

out nutritionally&q will be the topic for

the first 30 minutes of class at the

Hackberry Weight Control and

Nutrition Classes for the next two

from 6:15-6:30 p.m. for those on a

weight gain or lose program.
The ‘instructor is

Parker. home economics tea

Hackberry High School.

Veterans Day.

The Cameron State Bank is happy to have

been able to participate in publishing the first

annual Louisiana Nature Calendar produced

by Nature Graphics, Inc. of Grand Chenier

with full color photographs by Ronny Paille.

Nine of the 14 color photos were taken in

Cameron Parish.

1985 Louisiana

Nature Calendar

sale.

Now Available at the Cameron

State Bank & Its Branches

Cameron State Bank
Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Ronny
Paille

esrk 21838
ARLES

ane

; cau

You may obtain a copy of this coliector’s

calendar now for a fraction of its cost at the

Cameron State Bank or any of its branches.

Each calendar is $3.00 while the supply lasts.
Because of the limited supply, we ask that

they be limited to one per family.

CAMERON: 318/775-7211 Each depeaiter inm to 75800
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

Saturday, Nov. was the start of
the first half of the duck hunting

season. Usually the hunters are short
of water on the first half, but this

tim it was way too much water
nere was not only the high wate

problem, but also the sana “
ducks. The fi ducks there were

were flying very high. out of reach

Sportsmen are looking for a better
Season on the second half of the

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson
moved into their new double wide

mobile home this past week
The future home of Mr. and Mrs

John Cogar is nearly completed
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lee Miller&#39;s

home is also nearing completion
They&#39;r hoping to be moved in by

Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Swire moved

into their newly built hom last week.
The Grand Che: children

attended a Halloween party hosted

by the American Legion Sturlese Post

3o4 Wednesday night
Winners were Badon,

Lanette Baccigalopi uel

Lestie Miller Il, Missey Richard

Summer Theriot.

©

Prizes w

awarded for the ugliest and prettiest
costumes. There were approximately

80 children who were treated boty by

home folks and. by the American

Legion members
Mrs. Evans Mhire and

and Michelle Robicheaux

at the World&#39; Fair in

s

Spending some time in their home

here were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Archee

of Lafayette
Mrs. Nolia LeMaire of K.

visiting her daughter Mrs

Roberts and family
The Curtis Richard family of

Orange. Tex. spent the weekend at

aplan-is

Jimmie

their camp here and also visited

relatives.
Pat Doland and Shelly Doland left

this week for Louisville, Ky., where

Shelly will show her prize animal at

the cattle show

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux in Lake Arthur.

ending Saturday visiting
ves here were Mr. and Mrs.

Thibodeaux of Sulphur and Mr.

Mrs. Jimmie Savoie of Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard

visited Mrs. D Hardey in St.

Patrick&#39; hospital in Lake Charles

Sunday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Billy Doland

and other relatives this weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Randy Broussard

of Sulphur and Mr. Broussard&#39;s

parents of Jennings.
Saturday, the Pat Doland family

and Mrs. Estelle Dolant visited Mr

and Mrs. Louie Garlington in Oberlin

and tended to their cattle at their

farm there.

Mr. and Mrs.

ennifer of

weekend visitin, i

Clark and Roy Allen and also Mr. and

Mrs. Gilford Miller

Roy Allen Clark spent several days

with Mr. an Mrs. Adam Miller in

Adam Miller and

WE NOW HAV

Knee Boots, R:

VIS

542-4288

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP
Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!

Gas @ Diesel @ Oil @ Ice @ Beer @ Wine @ Baits

Whiskey Tobacco @ Snacks @ Groceries

Fishing & Hunting Supplies @ Bullets

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Supplies

Boots & Hip Boots

A-MASTERCARD-

Stock!!

SHELL CARDS TAKEN

Creole, La.

Carencro.
Glenn Theriot of Lafayette spent

the weekend with the Brandon Carter

family
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lee Miller

have visiting them from New Mexico

Ricky and Joanna Welth

Donna LeBouef of Port Neches.

Tex.. spent Thursday to aturday with

her sister, Mrs. Julian Arrant and

family, and her father. Rodney
LeBoucf.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant and

children an Rodney LeBouef left

Tuesday morning to_ attend the

World&#39; Fair in New Orleans. They

will return Thursday

“ &quo not a lip, or eye, we beauty
call, but the joint force and full

result of all.”
Alexander Pope

High Heating Costs Burning
Your Dollar$??

WE CAN HELP!!
Let us give your Heating System

A Check-up!

This clean, check and tune-up service is an excellent investment in efficient

winter heating, longer equipment life & freedom from costly breakdown.

CALL GREG GASPARD TODAY FOR YOUR CHECK-UP

477-4530

4815 Common

Ace Air Conditioning & Appliance, Inc.

Dealers of Amana, Arco Aire & Friedrich Lake Charles

— NOTICE —

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984

Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Due to higher postage and production costs, the price of a

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes

will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Loui

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase if you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check vor money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

2 EE

P.O. Box J

This is my
closing $___

NAME

STREET, ROUTE OR P. O. BOX

FRR AK IIE A KK EE KK KE

The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, La. 70631

) renewal or{ new (check one) subscription. am en-

J

at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.

na and

YEKAKAKKAKEA KE KK AKA

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H officers for this year are

shown above: President, Billie J

Trahan; secretary, Derinda Morris; treasurer, Richard Miller;

reporter, Sonya Guidry; parliamentarians, J.

jo Trahan; vice-president, Joey

Memorial books

are given to

library here
Memorial vooks m the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows.

with names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
New tta P Fulton by

Cameron Home Extension Club.

cyclopedia of Trop-
ical Freshwater Fish Dewey Bonsall

by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Creative Picture Framing, Diane

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Reina

and Family
Rome, Diane McCall by Buster and

Roberta Rogers
Tall Tales From The High Hill,

and Mrs.Infant daughter of Mr
and MrsRoland Trosclair by Mr

James Doxey.

Sea, Mr, and Mrs. Claud:

McCall by Lois and T. J.

Watts.Boudreaux,
&qu and Go Together, Wayne

Terrell Gonner, Eric Rutherford and Angie Guidry. The oFu Foster by Kakie, Anita Joe, Steve,

recently attended a leaders conference in Cameron along wi

Mrs. Arlene Miller, 4-H leader.

CAMERON PARISH. . .

80 Years Ago |&q

By KEITH
S.

HAMBRICK

|from the Lake Charles

Weekly Ae Nov. 11, 1904]
ON

The Ontario brought down 45 cords,

of wood for C. F. Henry

Nov 7- Miss Pearl McCall of Grand

Chenier left for New Roads. La..

Friday, where she will teach school.

Mrs. Robert Doland of Grand

Chenier visited friends here last

week
Rufus Gearen of DeQuincy was

here last week.

Miss Georgie Jones of Mer Rouge.
La., is teaching the Oak Grove

Rev. Fontaine of Pattersonville is

assisting Rev. Hively in a meeting on

Grand Chenie
Hon. J M. Welch has been

appointed a delegate to the National

Irrigation Congress at E Paso.

Texas.

The schooner Annie Root sails for

Galveston with 107 bales of cotton

While Wm. Dosier and wife were

at prayer meeting. a lamp, which was

left in the house, exploded setting

fire to a bed and burning two children

very badly.
A. P, Welch was here from Oak

Grove Saturday.
J M. Smith and Ben Eaves of

Johnson&#39;s Bayou have gone to the

World&#39; Fair
J. J. Drost, a prominent merchant

of Caleasicu was a business visitor

here last wee

A. R. Mitchell, Esq.. and friend,

Mr. Tippen, are here for a few days.

The schooner George Lock arrived

today from Galveston

Marriage licenses Savanier

Touchy and Miss Adile Clement:

Robert Suire and Miss Lucy Mille:

Forman Rogers and Miss Nancy

Roux.
Alcee Savois and wife of Gueydan

are visiting relatives in this country.

[From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Nov. 13, 1903|

HACKBERRY

Nov. § -- Mrs. Jos. Duhon went up
to Lake Charles last week to visit her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Trahan.

Frank Granger was up to the

capital of Calcasicu on business a few

days ago.
The sloop Pearl, Capt Joseph

Duhon, went up for a cargo of coal for
the oil company

Th vil people are busy going down

after the rich fluid.
It is understood there will be a new

oil company operating on our little

spot of ground within the next thirty
days

Rodeo team

holds meet

The South Cameron High School

Rodeo Club met Noy. 5 and selected

Romain Theriot. Greg Mudd and

John Canik to compete as a team in

the Glenmora rodeo.

At an earlier meeting on Oct. 13,

the club sct dues and discussed

upcoming rodeos

Mark and Chad Trahan.

Knock Wood, Diane McCall by Mr.

and Mrs. J. Doxey, Jr. and

‘amily.

U.S. Classic, American Patchwork

Quilt Patterns, Alix Broussard by
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

W. Doxey Jr. and

Cookbook, Martha
W. Doxey,

Free
Davis by Mr. and Mrs.

J

Jr. and Family
Log Cabin, Helen Dyson by Mr.

and Mrs. J Doxey. Jr. and

Family.
What Shall We Do and Allee

Galloo, Roland Trosclair Infant by
Joe and Candy Oliver.

This Is Your Captain Speaking,
Frank Welch by Dale and Galton

Boudreaux

Winning. Your Spurs, Brown

Marshall by Dale and Galton Boud-

reaux

Child&#39; Book of Insects, Rushonda

Nicole Benson by Dale and Galton

Boudreaux

Ardon Little has captured an

old-time alligator. The beast is

feet long and has a
four foot beam

Ardon contemplates going to. the

World&#39; Fair at St. Louis (Louisiana
Purchase Exposition) next year with

his pet.
Syrup making will be the attraction

in the next few days here

Our burg has a new store recently

opened by J. M. Vincent. It will be

remembered Mr. Vincent sold out his

stock of goods last year and retired

from burine

Itis presumed Hackberry will have

a small steamer to handle her

produce next year. something we

We had a very nice rain Friday
which was much needed

- Our city council has decided not to

quarantine against Santone

Joseph Eliender went
have not heretofore enjoyed.

over to

rank Granger has his store chock Beaumont this week on business for

full ‘af woods sand Santa Claus will Ris company, the Louisiana & Texas
‘f Oil Co.

soon appear in the rear.

SUCCE$$ BREEDS SUCCESS

$40,000 TO $80,000 ANNUAL INCOME

nique marketing plan that provides Leads

have a sales background you can

able. Some of the most

and influential people

in

Louisiana are already involved

with our company. What makes our sales people exceptional is

our company is exceptional and provides an exceptional training

program that provides guaranteed increased earnings. If you want

to become a winner among our thoroughbreds, send your resume*

to P. O. Box 12190, Alexandria, LA 71315. Management

positions available, All replies

will

be strictly confidential.

We have developed a

—Leads and more Leads. If

for one of the few posi

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Ron Johnson, Manager

ea
KE:

fy

James L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage ce

RESTAURA LOUN
The Jetties is Now Open7 Days A Week For Your Dining Pleasure

Monday Night Special
All You Can Eat

Fried Catfish, Onion Rings and

Hush Puppies.

at th aT ig
All You Can Eat

AC may

All Entrees include Our Salad Bar Many Other

Exciting Diskes From Our Menu

A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf

SHAWN SMITH, Ca
bers of the South Cam
that they painted gree
placed on the school g

Soap

Sales &a

We Servic

In

Shetler |
478-1720

me

Start train

cowpoke
cowboy tc

roundup ¢

C
25% holds yo
until Christm«

Gift certificat
available.

We invit

check our ¢

20-Ft. 18/3 §
Reel Light
With metal case.

bulb guar and s

Bulb not incl.

QUANTITIES L
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-cOmpass. of
Michelle

TrOp- Hackberr fire station. A shrimp Making. the (tip were eet
Bonsall Mambo Wil be served: Beer, Cokes Han Mich Mclnni Rests

ailable
Silvers, e Z.

y

Diane
a musi wil b availab * be Ducote, Misty Courmier, Rub y

Reina Froph will BE gives
Vayon and Ann Kershaw.

tepand CALLON WAYNE REED Pre o
h Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Rocky Reed an iptions
.

ce th birth o a son, Callon

Mrs :

wirs No Fit Memor hospital for Peace
d Mrs in Lake Charles. He weighed 7 Ibs. f Mind

Clande
BRITTANY MINYON M

DANIELLE TIFFANY Shay, | ozs. o ino:
Bude

c-
6, won Princess, Photogenic Grandparents are Mrs. Evelyn

VT J Daniel, 2, won Queen, Best 21 Fashion
in

Denim (Boo) Reed and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Personality, Best Interview 21 pascant on the Denim
&quot;

Wayne and Photogenic Queen in the 20°! Pageant on July 14. She Gallon Wayne has two brothers

Steve. Beauty of Beauties Pageant
i$ the daughter of Danny and grad and Chis,

Sept. 9. She also won prin-
Gail Shay of Creole. Grand-

by Mr. cess, Best Smile, Photogenic. parents are Mr. and Mrs. John VISITORS

jex and Fashion and” Hesditali  B- Baccigalopi of Creole, and Mr. and Mrs. Western Touchette

SHAWN SMITH, Catherine Perry and Norman Hebert, mem- Queen in th Deni
P

D t Mr. and Mrs. Silton Cormier of and Shane, from Abbeville, visited

tchwork bers of the South Cameron 4-H Club are shown with trash cans padcant

on

J 4 An I Cameron. her sister, Mrs. Lillian Schexnider

ard by that they painted green with 4-H emblems. The trash cans were Pha on ec “an ae and brother, Joe Soirez over the

Je and placed on the school grounds.
gemic Queen and’ 2

,,, .

weekend.
, 3

runner-up, in the 4th of July €, , Mrs. Mildred Picard, Gary and

Martha Pageant. She is the daughter Judy and Hope Broussard from

Doxey, of Thomas and Debbie Mc-
if

Melton, visited Mrs. Joyce Schex-

a
Daniel of Creole. Grand- x

é

D aad .
are Mr. and Mrs. =e

jn and Sales & Service — New & Used Rufus Baccigalopi of Creole
J Lae

;

. .

and Charles and Jeanette
5

tat We Service All Makes & Models McDaniel, both of Cameron. Happiness does not depend

. upon what happens outside

peaki
In Lake Charles you, but what happens in-

alton 5
side _you.

2 |
.

Bro Shetler Lincoln-Mercury :
Thrifty Way

n Boud-

nar
478-1720

_

2301 Hwv. 14 More young people may be Pharmacy
Galto : = = =

——

making science their career with

help froma nationwide talent con- Cameron, La.

—

|

test.

n Friday

n
=

Soni
ovel ided. tig ng

asaes swe. Creole
over to

ks = i

in for CHARL

|

MCDANIEL, Ae YF
& Texas

me 7 Z

14, daughter of Jeanette Mc- son S f d
Start training your little (or big) Daniel of Camer won BD earoo

= cowpoke early with the original Beauty o Beauties Queen,

:

Photogenic Queen, Best

cowboy toy. Part of the Christmas Sportswear and Best Party
FRESH SHUCKED OYSTERS

i Dress on Sept. 9. She is also
: -

Lends
roundup collection at JJ&# Mise La, Parish photogenic (By the Sack or Gallon)

ou can queen, Princess and
i

&g most
;

Blue Jean Sweetheart,
¢

ove {DAN MARL Richa funnerup, photogenic queen * Creole Seafood *

m ts sonality Best Intervi Best
and best smile.

aining Sportswear, Best Part Dress,
4

1 want and Photogenic Queen. She Phone: 542-4471
also won overall in the Beauty
of Beauties Pageant on Sept. Creole, La.

.

She is also the Miss Some say its a sign of

Louisiana Parish Queen and lightening bugs flyin:

25% holds your find

318-527-6798

1703 Ruth Street. Sulphur

A

unt Christ ene
ift certificates LI
available.

ae

Photogenic Queen. Dana is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester (Ferpo) Richard.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Theriot of Grand

Chenier.

Some people have believed that

diamonds grow i left undisturbed

in the soil.

- a

We invite everyone to come by and

check our everyday low prices!!
Convert one grounding outlet to six grounding

outlets, quickly and easily.
*Pleasing Off White Finish Goes Well In Kitchen Or Any Highly

Visible Location.
While Supplit gs

*All Six Outlets Are Protected Against Overloading By A In- Last

tegral Protector...With Reset Button. 31-Ot. Slow Cooker
Tenderizes mei sim

mers in flavor. igh set

tings Almond 3100MB
QUANTITIES LIMITED

&quot;Ligh On/Off Switch Controls All Outlets.

Operates On 15 AMP, 125 VAC. ‘85 MAXIMAS IN STOCK!
NISSAN

200 SX’S

_IN

STOCK NO

‘Includes Matching 6-Foot #14/3 Type Cord And Molded On

Plug.

Revere Ware
“A hentage ofexcellence from*PaulRevere

wae SN

No. 983 3-Piece

Mixing Bow! Set

with Covers & Rings

L *S COMME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE
20-Ft. 18/3 SVT

Reel Light
With metal case. grounde
bulb guar and side outlet

Bulb not incl. 44610
QUANTITIES LIMITED

Cameron Hose &

True Value

Hardware Store

steel cookware. Famous heat-spreading
copper bottoms or easy-cleaning Tri-Ply
stainless steel bottoms

WE ARE DRIVEN
we *

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

HAROWARE STORE:

Phone 775-2888

Cameron
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REPRESENTING South Cameron High School at the National

FFA Convention in Kansas City, Missouri held Nov. 5-10 are:

Nicky Rodrigue, Advisor; Todd Richard, Jiimmy Meaux, Darin

Thibodeaux and John Canik.

Doug Kershaw to perform
at Fairmont’s

Louisiana Cajun, Doug Kershaw,

opens for an exclusive ten-day

engagement Noy. 7-17 at the Fair

mont Hotel&#39; intimate nightclub, the

Blue Room. Kershaw ts a native of

Cameron Parish

Kershaw, now legendary through
out the world, is a Cajun from the

Louisiana Swamps. His best-known

composition, the 1961 hit, “Louisiana

Tutorial program

is implemented

In order to satisfy the educational

needs of the Secondary Migrant
Students (grades 8-12) of Cameron

Parish a Migrant Tutorial Program is

being implemented in the 1984-85

school year.

The migrant tutors for Cameron

Blue Room

Man.’ is strictly autobiographical: 2

the lyric explains, from a pirogt
fished with his father and struggled

“Mama Rita” andto survive with his

young brothers

In true C fashion, until the age

M eight, he spoke only French. The

same vear he began learning English
he made his performance debut in

Lake Arthur. singing with his mother

ina rowdy club, **The Bucket of

teens, Kershaw

talent

composer. He began to record his

songs with his brother, Rusty. for a

Crowley record label. His early work

landed him a contract with

ville’s Hickory Records and_ the

beginning of a solid string of Rusty

and Doug Kershaw hits.

Following a stint with the Grand

Ole Opry. Doug went solo in the

mid-60&#39;s. areer skyrocketed

when his good friend, Johnny Cash.

cast him on a nationwide television

B his carly

demonstrated his

Creole
News

By BRENDA BOUDREAUX

NUNEZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nunez

announce the birth of a daughter,
Bethany Nicole, Oct. 29 at Humana

Hospital in Lake Charles. She

weighed
7 Ibs. 1242 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Roland Primeaux of Creole and Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Nunez Jr. of

and Chenier

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Rosa

Boudoin and Mrs. Oliver (Chenny)

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

enjoyed a family gathering a

home honoring Joc and Abe Manuel

from Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs

Maurice Vincent from Washington.
7. ily members and friends

Dahlen

thei

enjoyed gumbe i

and M Duhon have

just returned from a week in the

stands.

family. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Doxey,

Liv Arrington, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes. Ruben Morales, Mr. and Mrs.

Fredericks and Roseita Reyes

wedding in San Antonio,

y

J.B. 4-H Club

meeting held
The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club held

their monthly meeting on Monday.

Nov. 5 All junior and senior club

members attended,
ker for the meeting was

1x of Cameron. He was

introduced by Nancy Cronan and

Spok to the club on rabbits. He

Giscussed how to raise rabbits,

growth and different breeds.

The club&#3 next meeting will be

held Monday, Dec. 17, at Johnson

Bayou High School

Reporter is Kris Trahan.

St. Mary of

for that week&#39 issue.

MOBILE HOMES

LASSIF
Classified ads are $2 for the first 25 words and 5°

payable in advance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633, or phon 786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wednesday

—

REAL ESTATE

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE: 1973

Skyline 12’ x 50&q completely furn-

ished. Must sell, $2500 firm. Call

775-564 or 775-7616, Cameron, La

(11/8-15p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 55 mobile home.

Fully furnished, er, dryer,
central air, trailer skirting and metal

steps. Low equity and assume note of

$233 a month. C 775-8183 after 5

p-m. (11/8-29p)

home

stone fireplace.
AM/FM cassette stereo with speak-
ers throughout. built i China hutch.

double self cleaning oven, microwa

oven with ventilated hood,

erator with ice maker, all

cabinets, master bedroom bath has

garden tub with separate shower and

walk-in closet; plywood flooring and
carpeted throughout; 2 bedrooms, 2

ially furnished, central

to appre
DeQuincy Loan and Finance at

786-4549. (8/ Lotfe)

FOR SALE: 14 x 72° furnished
mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

776-7719 775-5756. (5/17 tf

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Huge garage sale

at the W.O.W. Hall in Creole, given
by Myrna Conner. Larmae Miller and

family. Thursday, Nov. 8 and Friday.
Nov. 9, from 8 a.m. to S p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 10, 8 a.m. to noon.

Refreshments served. (10/25) &

1/8e)

Parish are Brenda Rodrique and

Brenda Johnson. Mrs. Rodrique 1s

the tutor for the Johnsen Bayou High
School and Hackberry High School
Mrs. Johnson is the tutor for South

Cameron High School and Grand

Lake High School

The program is designed to

provide tutoring for students at the

high school level. Reading. language
arts, and mathematics will be

subject the tutoring will focus on bu

all subjects can be tutored

special in 1968 with Bob Dylan, In the

70&#3 his film career flowered with
* “Medicine B Care

and “Days of Heav

“Hello Woman&qu is the first single
released from his most recent album,

Instant Hero,&quo and is well on its

way (0 establishing Kershaw as. a

contemporary giant in country music

al
f the wisest counselor ofime is

Pericles

JOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

in conformity with the procedures of Section 151 through 158

d Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will pe received at the office of the Cameron Parish School Board Cameron.

Louisiana, on or before the 12th day of November, 1984 at 10:00 a.m., at which

time all bids received will be opened by the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur. potash, and/or other liquid gaseous

hydrocarbon mineral rights in. to, and under the following described

sidewalks, ditches, canals and appurtenances forming a part thereof, lying

and forming a part of the Northeast Corner of said Section 18 and being boun-

led, now or formerly, as follows: North by Agnes Hebert;

Ellender, J. H. Thomas, Docia

E.

Thomas: South by Amoco Production Com-

West Amoco Production Company, estimated to contain ap-

ately four (4) acres.

ids may be for the whole or any particularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
All are to offer a CASH PAYMENT, one-half (1/2) of whic! to be bonus

a full ani uate consideration for every right granted by the lease and one-
halt (1/2) of which is to be rental for the first year ol the lease, for a lease having

a primary term which shall not exceed three years, and if the bid offers a delay

the ANNUAL DELAY RENTAL shall not be less than one-half (1/2) of the

aforesaid cash payment. which lease is to be granted ‘hout any warranty or

fecourse against lessor whatsoever, either expressed or implied, not even for
return by lessor of any payments received under the lease or being otherwise

responsible to lessee. Minimum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oil and

gas produced and saved: one-eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of sulphur

Sroduced and saved which shail yield not less than $2.00 per long ton: one-

Bighth (1/8) fo the value per ton for all potash produced and saved, which shall

yield not less than ten cents (10¢) per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

Mineral produced and saved.

All leases awarded shall be executed upon terms and conditions provided in

the current State lease form with all applicable riders appended thereto, in-

cluding but not limited to provisions as follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well on the lease premises within one year from

the date of the lease, the lease shall terminate as to both parties to the lease.

unless on or before such anniversary date. lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash

Raym offered for the lease) which shall cover the privilege of deferring

Grilling oeprations for a period of one year. Upo like payments annually. drilline

unitization agreements w

ject to the approval of the School Board

‘An lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular current State Agency
‘ be subject to the approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified

‘or Cashier&#39;s Check, payable to the Cameron Parish

School Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany and be submit-

be thereafteer withdrawn or
ted with each bid; and no bid thus submitted ma

of the successful bidder
cancelled: and the cash bonus accompanying the bid

Shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School Board should he not return the

written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20) days after his receipts of the

same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids

and to grant a lease on any portion of the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on th entire tract

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Is/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN; oct. 25, Nov. 1,8

the Lake News

The St Mary of the Lake Charis
matic prayer group will meet at

Now

CARDS OF THANKS

WE WANT TO thank all our

friends and family, South Cameron

p. ja No 12. Th Life Memorial Staff, Dr. Clark and Jean

th eaching Miller for all the support and comfort
they gave us during th tragic loss of

our loved one, Richard Southern

Richard Southern Family
The ladies luncheon will be held

Wednesday, Nov. 14, in the hall.

The Ladies Altar Society will meet

Thursday, Nov. 15 at m, in the

Grand Lake multipurpose building.

Election of officers will be hel

November is

sign-up month

The Caleasieu and Cameron May God Bless all of you.
.

County Committees have designated John B. Duhon and Family

the month of November as sign-up -

period for Agricultural Conservation
PUBLIC NOTICEProgram (ACP) practices that are to

|

be completed during the months of This is to advise that the Cameron

December, January and February Parish Police Jury had filed with the

he practices that would be of Bureau of the Census Form F28A,

interest to producers during these Surve of County Government

months are WC-4 Irrigation Water Finances which includes ex-

Conservation and WP-1 Sediment penditures of general revenue

Retention, Erosion, or Water Control sharin and funds for fiscal year
Structures. If you are interested in ending December 31, 1983. This

applying for cost/shares on ACP  documentis available to be examined
by the public at the Cameron Parishpractices, please contact the ASCS

by

t

Uffice to fill out an application. Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Louisi-

fe
3

THE FAMILY OF Merilla Duhon

would like to thank Dr. Nabours,

Dianne Brocato. Home Health

Agency, South Cameron Hospital,
Dr. Clark, all friends and relatives,

Father Jacob, and Johnson Funeral

Home, for the help and_ prayers

during the illness and death of our

beloved wife and mother.

provides cost-share ana, Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M. -

assistance to farmers to perform 4:30 P-M.

needed soil and water conservation

|

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

practices on farms while also provid- /s/ GARNER NUNEZ.
ADM INISTRATO TREASURE

ing off-farm benefits such as improv-
RUN: Nov. 8, 15, 22ing water quality

FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE

ARISH OF ACADIA
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO. 11396

THE SUCCESSION OF

MARGERY SLOSS HELDT

WHEREAS, the Testamentary Executrix of this Succession has made an ap-

ication to the Honorable Court for ratification of the execution of the Partner-

ship Agreement of Heirs of Henry Beer (on file
in

these proceedings) and of the

transfer thereto by Agreement to Transfer (on file in these proceedings) of the

following assets (so that the Succession&#39;s 1/128th interest in the Partnership
will be comparable to its 1/128th interest in the assets transferred) be hereby
ratified and approved.

ALL OF THE SUCCESSION&#39;S UNDIVIDED 1/128th INTEREST IN AND TO THE

CUSTODIANSHIP HEIRS OF HENRY BEER, including without limitation the
Succession’s 1/128th interest in the following descril o prope

.
13 shares Acadia an¢ ermilion Tel., capital stock

2.5,900 shares Avrico, Inc., common stoc,
3.80 shares Pho Development Co., capital stock

n Irrigation Company, capital stock

.
Gil, Gas, and Mineial Lease dated March 8, 1960, between Henry Beer

Estate and Richardson & Bass Louisiana Account. 140 acres Vermilion
Louisiana Assign Riceville Pet. Co.

4s

Louisiana.
7. Right-of-Way Agreement dated 1/15/64 to San Jacinto Gas Processing

Corp., Vermilion Parish, Louisiana
8 A undivided 7.3754 interest in certain oil, gas and mineral royalty rights,

together with the rentals provided for in any present or future oil, gas or mineral

leases, covering and affecting certain property received pursuant to th plan of

liquidation of Acadia Verm Rice irrigating Company, Inc. (which interest

wa conveyed to ‘Trustees Estate ‘of Henry Beer&q located in the Parishes of.

ca

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit information,

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

Parish informati SUITS.

JUDGEMENTS, OWL & GAS

LEASES, DEEDS. LEASES, CHAR-

TERS. MORTGAGES. CHATTELS,

BIRTHS, PROBATES, WILLS,

MORTGAGES. ETC.

aple copy or subscribe (oz

PUBLICATIONS
Call or write fora sa

LEGAL NEW

by

WI ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

é .
Lafayette, Cameron, Calcasieu and Jefferson Davis, State of

Louisiana, all as is more fully set forth in a wei private signature dated
September 30. 1970. which said act was recorded in the following Parishes, as

ndicatei

Acadia Parish, COB X-28, Page 476, Entry No. 389419, November 2. 1970;

h, COB 6 ry93, Folio 412, Entry No. 202932, October 28, 1970
h, COB 61, Page 635, Entry No. 561206, October 27, 1970;

fh, COB 271, Entry No. 123900, October 27, 1970;
ish, Entr No. 1180397, October 28, 1970;

Jefferson Davis Parish, COB 351, Page 529, Entry No. 346399, October 27,

Vermilion Par

1970.

9. That certain tract or parcel of land situated in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,
known and described as the Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of Section Twenty-two
(22), in Township Eleven (11) South, Rang T est, of Louisiana Meridian,

containing one hundred sixty (160) acres, more or less, save and excepting
threfrom all the canal rights of way occupied by the Lichtenstein & Hechin

Ca Bein th sam property. acquired. by Henry. Beer, etals by. deed

‘e August 14,
1907, filed August 24, 1907, appearing of record in Conveyance

Bo37 a page 649, under Entry No. 18805, of ihe Records of Vermilion Paris
10. That certain tract or parcel of land situated in Vermilion Parish, Louisiana,

known and described as all that part of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of Sec-
tion Ten (10) in Township 11 South, Rang 2 West, of Loui ing
east of a strip of land 100 feet in width, which strip of land also lies east of the
ca nal right of way of the United Irrigation & Rice Milling Company (the said strip
and right o way forming a strip of land three hundred feet in width between the

land herein described and twelve and 37/100 (12 acres heretofore sold to

Alera Hanks)The land herain described santaining one hundred and forth

acres.

NOTICE is hereby given that an order granting such authority may be issued

alter the expiration of seven (7) days from the date of this publication, and that

an opposition may be filed at any time prior to the issuance of the order.
ORDER OF THE COURT

ELDEAN ARABIE, DY, CLERK
RUN: Oct. 18 & Nov. 8

6 Right-of-Way Agreement dated 11/7/60 to Acadia Corp. Vermilion Parish, *

FOR SALE: 45 acres with 3

bedroom, 2 bath, older frame home

with large barn. Located 4 miles

south of Sugartown. $65,000. Phone
463-9777 after 4 p.m. No collect calls.

‘3ueut 15p)

FOR SALE Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

re of land and one trailer. Call
5-720S before S p.m., 652-4492

ter 6 p.m, (tfc)

a

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
brick home on slab with four lots near

Dugas Landing. Call Robert at (318)
463-5564; after 5 p.m. call 463-7179
(9/20tfe)

ESTATE SALE: Bids will be

received until 10 a.m., Nov. 14. 1984

for the sale of home, outbuildings
and lawnmower, all to be removed

from premises within 90 days.
Property of estate of Mr. and Mrs.

Lucius&qu Theriot. For information

act Jerry Jones, 775-5714. (11/8p

LOTS FOR SALE: Drost Sub-

division on Pierre St., Cameron, La.

Financing available. Call (318) 527-

9686, Sulphur, La. (11/8-29p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms. 3

baths. sunken living room, stone

fireplace, ceiling fans throughout,
covered porch across front and deck

across back, formal dining room,

breakfast area, Contact Myron
Mayard at 775-5943, if no answer call

538-2177 or 775-5153. (11/8p)

FOR SALE: One camp for sale, one

camp for rent - monthly and three

lots. waterfront, for sale. No collect

calls, call 569-2268. (11/8-22p)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Trailer for

Cameron. Contact Pat

Pat&#3 Restaurant,
1Stfe)

rent in

Doland__at

Cameron,
5

NOTICES

NOTIC!
not be responsible for any
debts than my own.

1 TERRY MILLER will
other

s/ Terry Miller

(10/25-11/15p)
NOTICE

1AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for permit to sell

beverages of high and low alcoholic
content at retail at the following
address: Holly Beach Mini Grocery,

Stanley Street, Holly Beach, Ward 5,
Cameron Parish, La.

Calvin Manuel, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with
L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

UN: Nov. 1, 8

#439 regular meeting
*

nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., E

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85¢)

TTT
ES ial m

NOTICE: Cameron Lodge

RUN: November 8

* HUGEG

for each word thereafter. Ads are

Notice To The Public

Due to Veteran’s Day Holiday, there will be

no. garbage pickup in the Grand Chenier area

on Monday, November 12, 1984. Pickup will

resume on Tuesday, November 13, 1984.

WOW Hall

Thursday & Friday, Nov. 8 & 9 --8a..-5 p.m.

Saturday, November 10 -- 8 a.m. - Noon

@ Clothes @ Furniture @ Domestic Items

‘“*FREE”’ Item Table!!

— REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED —

Given by: Myrna Conner and Larmae Miller

WOR WANTED

WORK WANTED: I do babysitting
in my home. Call Pam Woolgett.

775-7660. (11/1-8p)

WORK WANTED: I

sitting in your home or

further information, call

CV A8p)

HELP WANTED

ill do baby
mine. For

§38-2773.

HELP W ANTE D: Convenience

store cashier needed locally. Send

applications to P.O. Box 54045,

Lafayette, La. 7050S. (11/8tfe)

LOST: $100.00 REWARD!
male yellow Lab, h

brown nose. Lost

vicinity of Cam Tool. Answers to the

name of &quot;Yellow&q If found, call?

778-8877 after 5 p.m.
ask for

Chucky. (10/25-11/15p)

FOR SALI 28 ft. aluminum

shrimp boat with 10 x 10 butterfly
frame and brand new engine. Call

775-8092. (11/8-15p)

FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet Silver-

ado, short wheel base. Clean, fully
| electric, new W/L tires,

30S c.i.d., 4 bbl. w/overdrive, new

dual exhaust. Call 775-5681 for more

information, (11/8-12/27c)

FOR SALE: Livestock trailer,

neckover, 24 foot. Excellent con-

dition, call 598-2373. (11/8p)

Boat for sale, cypress
long and 11% ft. wide,

ed with

TOR SAL
hull, 30 ft

only two years old. Fully rigg
454 Chevy engine, 1/2 gear. 57.500.

Call 775-8103. (11/8p)

FOR SALE: 2 ft V.LP. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

F719 or 775-5756. (5/17 tfe)

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.
shotshells for ducks, extra high

power, 324 drams, 11 oz. shot. $6

per box, or $120 per case. Magnums
maximum load, 1-3/8 oz. 4-5-6 or 7%

shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case.

Federal Firearms Permit. Loading
experience over 25 years. Guaran-
teed. References. Order now. Will be

gone Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and

Ammo, Lake Breeze Road, MRH Box

293311, Hackberry. La. 70645, call
318-762-4681. (10/18-12/31e)

FOR SALE: Hanging baskets, $5.
Pot plants, $2, $3, $4. Blooming
petunias, ferns, aloe vera, wandering
Jew, etc. See trailer behind Cameron
Food Mart. (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE: 1979 20 ft, Prowler

camper, one owner, like new, 4 new

tires. Rear bath with bath tub and
shower. Sleep six. With hitch. Fully
loaded. $6995 or best offer. Call
542-4347 or 538-2776. (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE: 1980 Suzuki GS8502
shaft drive. 7,000 miles. $1,200. Call
762-4745. No collect calls. (11/1-8p)

FOR SALE: A 1975, 25 foot Terry
Travel Trailer, self contained. Excel-
lent condition! $3700. Call 538-2281.
(11/1-22p)

Creole, La.

— HELP WANTED —

Equipment Rentals, Sales & Service, Inc. is

now taking appliications for a receptionist

position. Full time work, 8 to S Monday thru

Friday.

Also taking applications for part-time help

in the accounts receivable and payable office.

No applications taken over the phone, please

apply in person or call 775-5770 to set up an

Oysters
in the la

During the 1984 Louisian
lative Session a new set o

laws was passed covering C

Lake commercial oyster fishe
A summary of those law

are outlined below
Season: From Nov. 12 - N

(during the 1984-85 year).
Sack limit: Recreational -

e boat for home consump!
special license needed.

Commercial - 10 sacks per
day-

Tonging license: A speci
mercial tonging license is ne

each person engaged in the

of oysters for commercial {
and each person on a vessel

commercial harvest of oyste:

License Fees: Non-resider
mercial tonging license, $25:

Resident - “commercial

license, $30. Licenses nc

ferable.
License Application Period

through Sept. 10 of each yee
Vessell Requirements: “All

used for commercial har

oysters on Caleasieu Lake

self-propelled (travel under

power to its harvest locat
it

oyster
travel under it sown poer:

place where th oysters are t

for sale.) Also, once oys&
harvested and

|

placed ‘up
vessel they carinot be tra

except to a shoreside facility

Bonsall

rites helc

Dewey G Bonsall, 85

Arthur, Tex., died Sunday

He was a native of Came

parents were the late Mr. a

Isaac Bonsall, Jr., who wert

the early settlers of Camero

le had been a resident

Arthur for S8 years. H reti

Texaco after 38 years of ser

was member of the

Methodist Temple the Mer

Class, and the Texaco Retir

Club of Port Arthur.

Funeral services were he

United Methodist Temple
Rev. Roger Schumate, offiei:

was assisted by the R

Adams. Burial followed in G

Memorial Park
Survivors include his wi

Pansy Rogers Bonsall of Por

one son, James Bonsall

Arthur; three grandchildre
Bonsall of Manhattan Beac

Jimmie Bonsall of Austin,

Ballard of Oklahoma City, C

three great-grandchildren.
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Oyster season begins
in the lake

During the 1984 Louisiana Legi
lative Session a new set of oyster

laws was passed covering Calcasieu

Lake commercial oyster fishery
A summary of those law changes

are outlined below:
Season: From Nov. 12

(during the 1984-85 year).
Sack limit: Recreational - 2 sacks

per boat for home consumption

-

no

special license needed.

Commercial - 10 sacks per boat per
day

March 15

ging license A special com-

i I tonging license is needed for

cach person engaged in the tonging
of oysters for commercial purposes
and each person on a vessel used for

commercial harvest of oysters
License Fees: Non-resident

mercial tonging license, $255

ial

com:

tonging
non-trans-

ferable.
License Application Period: Aug.

through Sept. 10 of each year.
Vessell Requirements: ‘All vessels

used for commercial harvest of

oysters on Calcasieu Lake must be

self-propelled (travel under its own

to its harvest location and
loaded with oysters, shall

travel under it sown poers to the

place where the oysters are unloaded

for sale.) Also, once oysters are

harvested and. placed upon any
vessel they cannot be transferred

except to a shoreside facility

Bonsall

rites held

Dewey G Bonsall,

Arthur, Tex., died Sund
:

He was a native of Cameron. His

parents were the late Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Bonsall, Jr., who were among

the early settlers of Cameron

He had been a resident of Port

Arthur for
58 years. He retired from

Texaco after 38 years of service. He

was member of the United

Methodist Temple, the Men&#3 Bible

Class, and the Texaco Retired Social

Club of Port Arthur

Funeral services were held at the

United Methodist Temple with the

Rev. Roger Schumate, officiating. He

was assisted by Rey. Max

Adams. Burial followed in Greenlawn

Memorial Par
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.

Pansy Rogers Bonsall of Port Arthur;

one son, James Bonsall of Port

Arthur; three grandchildren, Cindy

Bonsall of Manhattan Beach,
C:

Jimmie Bonsall of Austin, Tex..

Ballard of Oklahoma City, Okla., and

three great-grandchildren.

of Port
Oct. 7.

Nov. 12
Vessell License: All vessels used to

harvest oysters from Calcasieu Lake

shall obtain a vessel license. The fee

for th license will be $10 for resident

vessels and $15 for non-
vessels. Vessel licenses wil

available during the same period as

tonging licenses are available or

within 30 days froom the death of a

boat owner where the ownership o
that vessel is transferred or within 45

days of registration of a newly built

or puchased vessel.

Refuge hunts

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

has published a final rule outlining
regulations governing hunting on

national wildlife refuges. The rule

describes for each refuge the specific
regulations governing hunting pro-

grams for migratory game birds,

upland game, and bi game.
Th rule, published in the Sept. 19,

1984, Federal Register. does not add

any new changes to the list of those

open to hunting. Instead, it condifies

all existing refuge hunting reg-
ulations. as part of the Code of

Federal Regulations. These reg-

ulations will remain in place unless

amended by subsequent regulations
published in the Federal Register

Farmers eligible
for payments

Caleasieu and Cameron Parish
farmers. complying with the 35

percent acreage reduction require-
ment of the 1985 rice program will be

eligible for land diversion payments.
projected deficiency payme:

i

support loans and other

benefits, acco

County Ex!

Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation Service in Caleasieu and

Cameron parishes.
Farmers may request fifty percent

of their land diversion and deficiency
payments when they sign up for the

rice. program between now and

March 1, 1985. Rice program partic-
ipants will be eligible for target price
prot of $11.90 per hundred-
weight and loans on their 1985 crop
rice at $8.00 per hundredweight, the

same as for 1984.

nder the acreage reduction pro-
gram, rice producers must limit

acreage planted for harvest to no

more than 65 percent of their farm&#39

rice base. They are also required to

devote a certain amount of their

eligible cropland to an acreage
conservation. reserve, Mr. Moore

said
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HEBERT & SONS
PAINT & BODY SHOP

— W PAINT ANYTHING —

e@Cars @ Trucks @ Farm Equipment

@RV’s @ Boats @ Appliances

Stop By For Free Estimate - Reasonable Rates

SHOP THE REST, TRUST THE BEST

Just North of Boone’s Corner on Vincent Road

Wilton Hebert, Owner

Phone: 598-2996 -- Sweetlake

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC.
Mon. - Fri. Creole, La.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER

Quaker ite 30 HD Oil
.......

Fram Oil Filter ......-....-

Pro-Gauge Oil Filter
...........

Foeeme ets

(Limit 7) Qt. 99S

ee
52.95

2.23.98

(Most American cars & Light Trucks - Limit 2 of each)

County Agent Repo
By Clifford Myers

was planning on going back to

writing timely agriculture articles of

general nature. However, due to

comments made during the last few

weeks in absence of my weekly
article featuring some of my activities

e I decided to go that route

instead.
Office work, including submitting

soil samples for analysis, making
fertilizer recommendations from soil

samples analysis results received
from the soil testing lab, review

current information received from

various subject matter specialists,
return calls received Friday while in

the Grand Chenier area, filing
reports, etc.. and a few visits in the

Oak Grove-Front Ridge and Creole

area constituted the day Monday.
In a visit with Dr. Sanders, the

subject of pruning grapes came up.
srapes like most all fruit trees,

should be pruned regularly each year
in late winter before growth begins.
After the fourth winter prunin the

four fruiting arms may remain in use

for several years. They should be

renewed, however, before they be-

come too long, since very long arms

tend to cause overbearing ani

weakening of the vines

By following a few fundamentals of

pruning, the quality of fruits from

most all fruit trees can be improved.
In most cases bearing fruit trees

should be pruned regularly and

lightly every winter. A common

mistake is to neglect pruning for

several years and then prune too

severely
Vigorous growing trees should be

pruned less severely than slow-

rowing trees. Also, old bearing
trees usually need more pruning than

young vigorous ones that have just
started bearing. Proper pruning of

fruit trees is a very important part of

the total management program.
Stopped by the trade school. While

there I visited with Leslie Griffith and

Becky Vidrine. The Vidrines have a

rea nice place in Grand Chenier.

They had problems with leafminers

in their pecan trees and oak leaf

blister with the oaks. The leafminers

in pecan trees can be controlled with

cygon when they are first noticed and

oak leaf blister with Zineb applied
early in the spring at bud break. As

mentioned on several occasions, it is

very important that the entire tree is

sprayed to properly control any pest.
Collected a soil sample from

Jimmy Trahan&#39; yard to have analyz-
ed in an effort to determine the

problem with St. Augustine grass not

growing properly.
Back in the office I corresponded

with County Emergency Board mem-

bers Kirk Moore and Francis Ezer-

nack in an effort to recommend the

parish agriculture be declared a

disaster as most all soybean farmers

are havin a tremendous loss.

‘Approximately 60% of the soybeans
were still in the field prior to the

heavy rains.
Garland Richard came by my office

in reference to the recapping of a

walkway. The Corps of Engineers no

longer gives permits to establish new

ys.
However,

it

is stil

permissible to recap existing ones.

it the high water that has

occurred in the last few years, it has

been very hard to keep them in

existence.
On to the Grand Chenier area

Tuesday, visited with the Renia’s.

Joey was in the process of harvesting
peanuts that they had plante in late

spring. Peanuts require a generous

supply of calcium, which is usually
available on ridges, in the top three

to four inches of soil where the pods
develop. Without ampl soil calcium,

the nuts fail to mature and form

empty pods.
Peanuts respond less to direct

applications of fertilizer than most all

other field crops. However, they

respond well to residual soil fertility.
For this reason, fertilizing other

crops grown in rotation with peanuts,
particularly the crop preceding pea-

nuts. is beneficial. When peanuts
follow a heavily fertilized crop, they

respond very little, if any, to direct

fertilizer application.
Another peculiarity, as was discus-

sing with Joey, is that the flowers

produced on the stems above ground
develop into pods and seed produce

‘

* STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE

* GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

A -MASTERCARD HELL CARDS TAKEN

underground. After flowering and

If-pollinati peg which

originates from stem tissues and

contains the undeveloped seed,

responds to the force of gravity and

grown downward until it enters the

soil and the nut begins to form. This

is why putting soil on part of the stem

at that time will increase production.

“In Time for Christmas”’

@ New Furniture

@ Glassware

Bargain Store South
(Next Door to Sears in Cameron)

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Entire Stock

10% Off
(With This Ad)

@ Antiques @ Reproductions

@ Novelty & Gift Items

te kk kt Ok kk kk kkk kk ek

Heavy Wood Rockers..........- ....
From $119.95

=
=
=

=

from 2 to 3 bushels are lost per acre

through the harvesting procedure.

Wednesday was Sweetlake-Grand

Lake travel. Met Lyons Breaux and

Earl Ogea at the Sweetlake compan:
office.

r

Earl has some real good

ryegrass goi In fact he is grazing
some lightly.

r i

process of starting back with their

soybean
Bailey

problems in the Holly Beach-Johnson
Bayou area.

While in Klondike I visited with

Donald Meaux. Like many others in

the area, his soybean crop has been

severely damaged by the excessive

heavy rains. Some of his beans were

e Todd&#3 were in the

Met
to

Georgeharvesting.
eein reference

Enjoyed judgin again at the
Vermili Parish Livesto Show last

Saturday. The approximate 125 beef

exhibits is a
i like

‘ameron Pari
from what they were back in 1959

when I was first acquainted with the

parishes.

The opposite sides of a dice cube

always add up to seven.

harvested in water. Roger

was combining his at that time. The

weather was cloudy with high
humidity. In fact, a light drizzle came

through while he was cutting.

He

is

planning on taking soil samples and

correct the p level so as to have

more benefit from the fertilizer
applied. Many of these soils have a

as tow ag 4.5. With a pH below
.0 about 50% of the fertilizer

applied is wasted.
Errol Lounsberry was repairing the

drum o his combine. His field was in

somewhat better condition than most

of the others. In many fields the

combines were sinking as much as 6

to 18 inches. Under those conditions,
the lower pods cannot be harvested.

It is estimated that under good

normal harvest conditions anywhere
corrrerrrsr

DECOYS.
kak kkk kk kkk

* Water

775-7205

7 icon after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD

BUBBA
OUSTALET

FORD
Lincoln « Mercury * Toyota

kkk kkk

Hoses

-++--(Mix or Match) Doz $27 95
kkk kkk kkk kkk kk kkk

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE REDUCED!!

* Lawn Mowers

* Fans, Etc.
kkhkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kkk kk kkk kkk ak Kk

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.
For Concrete Call: 775-5327

ON THESE

HUNTERS

SPECIALS

* Tillers

Cameron

Decoys--Pint:

Stocking Waders.

ee eet

——

es

stamps.

&
Main Street

»
Teal & Mallards.

Slicker Suits (Camouflage)

Complete

Liquidation Sale!

FINAL CLEARANCE!

NOVEMBER IS OUR LAST

MONTH IN BUSINESS!!
tom KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KK

SPORTSWEAR

1/2 Price

Fishing Rods, Reels

& All Tackle

1/2 Price crrowen
Kaka Kwak kek Kk Kk KKK

SHOES
(Nike, Converse, Kangaroo)

1/2 Price
Kaa KK KKK Kk KKK

kkk

Outdoor Shop
775-5162

kek k kkk KKK

Come By & See

These Fantistic

Prices & Save!

. Reg. ‘35.95 Doz. Our Price $28.95

Hip Boots ..............-..00.0:::cceeeeceeeeeeteeee eae Reg. *39.95 Our Price $26
.

95

WW ONS
522. Feeder cictdepemep case hs oamue wets Reg. °41.95 Our Price $32

.
95

“aes leds a

$5.95

From 54.95 To 517.56

Complete stock of shotgun shells by Remington:

Duck-Pheasant, Duck-Quail loads. We also have

resident and non-resident hunting licenses and duck

Cameron
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Lewis Rich

Seltest

Cottage Cheese

Cinnamon Rolls

Kraft Shredded

Sharp Cheese

\

$2.99 an
S

Wrapp

Easy Off

OVEN

CLEANER

$2596
Bu Free

Contadina

TOMATO

SAUCE

49;°&
Ee

i

Y ShurFres

[ff
/ Bread, Buns

& Rolls

Piping Hot

BREAD
.

10 Oz.

89°

Smoked Turkey Sausage

h #

Pillsbury Best Apple Danish Or ~\

ae gec e -49

C 802.51 -49

M

Paes, Apple Pie

hoppi on a budget
BROWN’S FOOD CENTER

We Accept Food Stamps a Vouchers HACKBERRY, LA.
aaa Boneless

Corn King

ES

Fresh

Chicken Gizzards.
$4.69

Hormel! Bacon Bits

Stir And Frost Cake Mix (Choc. Or Yellow

Bush Spinach

Community Creamer

Glade Air Freshener

Purina Tender Vittle

Vanish Bowl Cleaner

Vivid Bleach.....

Star Kist Tuna (Water or Oil).........
ss

Hormel Plain Or Hot Chili W/O Beans...

Hormel Plain Or Hot Chili W/Beans......

Evangeline Louisiana Hot Sauce

Armour Beef Stew.

Armour Corn Beef Hash

Heavy Duty

Detergent

12 0z.69° Russet

Potatoes %

Washington Ex. Fancy Golden

Mrs. Smith’s

Apple Or Dutch

79
26 Oz.

— PROD —

Delicious Apples... oo

stp. Box °1.99

Saseteone 302. 99°

fase Bush
*

TURNIP:

GREENS
Chopped 15 0z.

++, 2402.51.49

-15 Oz. $1.09

Pride Of Illinois

Whole Kernel
Cream Style

Fresh

Chicken Livers.

--110z. $1.29

15 Oz. 7/89°

..12 Oz. 89*

7 Oz. 99°

18 Oz. $1.49

---. 10 Oz. 89*

120z.81.19

64 Oz. $2.19

--6.5 Oz. 79°

15 0z. 99°

Larry’s
Stuffed Potatoes...

Banquet Chicken Nuggets Patties &
7

Drum Snacks... 1202.52.59

Nov. 30 Is Last
Date To Redeem

&#

Coupons For Dishes

Open: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Specials Good Nov. 8 - 13

FROZEN —

Orelda Homestyle
Thin Or Wedg Potatoes...

Boneless

SLb. Box
& .69

Community a

TEA

$ 49
50 Ct.

Buy Get Free

eee
Schlitz

’

BEER
12 Pk. 10 Oz.

.2402.51.29

10 oz. 2/$4.09

N
Chiquita
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publication sets out in f

In addition, this official

hours, in full
Bond Resolution and the

‘compliance

1865

The West Cameron P

Building, Cameron, Louts

October, 1964, with the f

tAbsent
5
Rol

The meeting was ca

result.

[Other bubiness not

record in the official mim

The following re

G. Billedeaux and adopt

YEAS: All

NAYS: None

ABSENT:
Te Pec

Roland

The resolution w

the Secretary and dec

follows:

A resolutio:

WHEREAS, the West

‘Issuer&quot;), 9 political
authorized under the pro

1421 through 1437. of Tit

as amended and suppleme
its revenue bonds to

improving and equipping
subordinate facilities an

thereto; and

WHEREAS, on June

governing authority of th

authorizing the Presiden’

not exceeding Five Millio

more series to finance

dock and wharf and func
and appurtenances theret

WHEREAS, the Con

35,000,000 aggregate pr
Facilities Revenue Bonds

*Bonds) to acquire and c

related facilities and nec

be used by the Compa
improvement of its facili

on J. A. Davis Road,
&quot;Project and

WHEREAS, the Bo
between the Issuer and

trustee (the &quot;Trustee&quot

WHEREAS, the Comn

this meeting the following
into and/or approve:

1. the form of tt
between the Issuer anc

security requirements

2. the form of th

and the Company (the
sell the Project to th

sufficient to pay the |
ds:

the form of

&quot;Reimbursement Agree:
Trust Company of New

an irrevocable Letter |

premium, if any, and

4. the form of th

5. the form of th

Agreement&quot;); and

WHEREAS, it appea
1s in appropriate form at

and/or delivered by the |

HEREAS, the Cc

necessary with respect tc

approve the form and «

aforementioned instrume:

certificates in connection

NOW, THEREFORE,
Commission, the governin
Terminal District, the go

SECTION 1. The

Five Million Dollars (85,0
Facilities Variable Rat

Industries, Inc. Project)

Indenture, and the matur
(30) years.

SECTION 2. The
Indenture be, and th

is to be s

hereby approved or with
officers of the Issuer e

constitute conclusive evic
or revisions therein from
from and after the execu!
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1865 PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBIC NOFIGE ISHERERY GIVEN thatthe Nest Cameron Part, H bor

{35.000, of its Variable Rate Demand Port Pacili
(NL Industries. Inc Project) Serie 1984 (the “Bonds*)

ment an equippi of certain dock

fonally rela fac! ry property and

thereto’ (the &qu withi ‘the Jurediction of the

corporation organiz and existing
Under the laws of the State o Ne Jersey and authorized to do and doing

business in the Sta of Louleie (the “Company&quot;) This official

pobioato oe out full, as re by law, the Bond Resolution.
In additi 8” offici

Publicat of the Issuer sets out in. full the

trust Indentu b and of America,
Francisco, Califor Sustae: Oth setions adopted by the Issuer

on October 90, 19 with respect to the Project and the issuance of the

Bonds include the approval of an Agreement of Sale between the Issuer and

Company and a Reimbursement Agreement between the Company and Morgan

Guaranty Trust Com of New York. Issuer o an irrevoca Letter of

g t of principal, premiu Bond:wil b
on file in ‘the official archiv and records. of

Harbor and Terminal District, in the official

full compliance with the Louis!Bon Resolution and the Trust Indenture prov as follows:

1865

Lake Charles, Louisi

October 30, 1984

The West Cameron Port Commission of the West Cameron Port, Harbor

Building, Cameron, at 4:00 oflock P.M., on the 30th day of
October, 1964, wit th followi members present:

Donald Todd

Clifford Jinks
Michael DevaDonald Broussard

Gary Billedeau
Norman McCall

AbsentBeen
J. P. Constance

Roland Troselair,

The meeting was called to order and th roll called with the above

result.

{Other business not relevant to the present excerpt may be found of

record in the official minutes.1

following resolution was offered by D. Broussarg seconded byThe
G Rilledeaux and adopted by the following vote:

YEAS: All

NAYS: None

ABSENT:
J.P. Constance

Roland Trosclair, Jr

The resolution was thereu signed by the President, sttested by
the Secretary and declared to be adopted. The resolution provides as

follows:

RESOLUTION

A resolution authorizing the issuance of not to

exceed Five Dollars ($5,000,000) of West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District Variable

Rate Demand’ Port Facilities Revenue Bonds (NL
Industries, Inc. Project) Series 1984; approving

the form ‘and authorizing execution of the

Trust Indenture providing for the issuance of the

Bonds; approving the form and authorizing the

execution of the Agreement of Sale between the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District and NL

Industries, Inc.; authorizing the execution of a

rivate Placement Agreement to be used for the sale

and delivery of said Bonds

distribution of a Private Placement Memorandum

approving the Reimbursement Agreement providing for

issuance of

a

letter of credit securing the

authorizing the appropri officers of the

West Cameron Port, Harbor minal District to

execute ‘the aforementioned instrume and

other documents and certificates deemed necessary
in connection therewith: applying to the State Bond

Commission and

appro of the sale of the Bonds:
for other matters with respect to the foregoing.

WHEREAS, the West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District (the

“Issuer&quot;), & political subdivision of the State of Louisiana, is
authorized under the provisions of Sections 991 through 1001 and Sections

1421 through 1437 of Title 39 of the Loulsiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended and supplemented (the &quot;Act to issu sues of

its revenue bonds to finance the cost of constructing, acquiring,
improving and equipping dock and wharf and functionelly’ related

subordinate facilities and all necessary property end appurtenances
thereto; and

WHEREAS, on June 5, 1984, the West Cameron Port Commission, the

governing authority of the Issuer (the &quot;Commission&qu adopted a resolution

authorizing the President of the Commission to execute s &quot;Preli
Agreement for Issuance of Public Port Revenue Bonds&quot (the &quot;Preliminary

Agreement&quot with NL Industries, Inc. (the &quot;Company for the issuance o
not exceeding Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000) of revenue bond:

or more serics to finance the cost of acquirin and. constructing certe
dock and wharf and functionally related facilities and necessary property
and appurtenances thereto, within the jurisdiction of the Issuer; and

EREAS, the Commission now desires to issue its not to exceed

$5,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Variable Rats Demand Port

Facilities Revenue Bonds (NL Industries, Inc. Project) Series 1984 (the

&quot;Bonds) to acquire and construct certain dock and wharf and functionally
related facilities and necessary property and appurtenanc

used by the Compan: the continued operation, expansion
improvement of its facilities located within the boundaries of the Issuer

on J. A. Davis Road, off of Main Street in Cameron, Lovisiana (the

Project&quot;): and

WHEREAS, the Bonds will be issued under Trust Indent
between the Issuer and Bank of America, Los Angeles ,

Californi

trustee (the &quot;Trustee&quot; and

HEREAS, the Commission has caused to be prepared and presented at

this meeting the following documents which the Issuer proposes to enter

into and/or approve:

1. the form of the proposed Trust Indenture (the Indenture&quot;)

between the Issuer and the Trustee setting forth terms, tions and

security requirements for the issuance of the

2. the form of the proposed Agreement of Sale between the Issuer

and the Company (the &quot;Agreemen pursuant to which the Issuer will

sell the Project to the Company and the Company will pay amounts

sufficient to pay the principal, premium, if any, and interest on the

ds

the form of the proposed Reimburse Agree

|

(the»Reimburse Agreement&quot belween the Company and Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York (ihe &quot;Bank providi for th

Issua of

an irrevocable Letter of Credit securing the payment of principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds (the “Letter of Credit&quot;):

4. the form of the proposed Bonds:

the for of the proposed (theAgreeme
HEREAS, it appears that each of the instruments above referred to

is in appr ore and is appropriate instrument to be executed

Jor deliver: the Issuer for the purposes intended; and

EREAS, the Commission now desires (i) to fix the details

necessary with respect to the issuance and sale of the Bonds, and (11) to

approve the form content and to authorize the execution of the

aforementioned instruments and certain instruments, documents and

certificates in connection therewith,

OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the West Cameron Port

Commissio the governin authority of the West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, the governing authority thereof, as follows:

There ts hereby authori to be issued not to excoed

Five Million Dollar (45,000,000) of West Cameron Port, Herbor and Port

Foclilties. Variable. Rate Beman Port Faciliti Revenue Bonds (NL

Industries, inc. Projec Series 1884, with th princi amo of the

Bonds to be fixed and confirmed at the time is are sold,
under the authority of Article VI, Section Hott, 9

Lot
Constitution end the Act. “The details ef the. Issue of te Bon and. th

provision for their security and other provisi pertinent to their

be as s forth in the Indenture for

Provisions of ssid Indenture er made a part
interest rate or rates to b borne by the Bonds

percent (208) per annum and’ shall be determined as provided

Indent and the niaturity or maturities thereof shall not exceed thirty
years.

TION 2. The form, terms and provisions of the proposed
Indenture be, and they ar hereby in all respects spproved. and thPresident or Vice President and the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of

the Commission be, and thoy are hereby suthorized, empowered and directed

te (euscute:: acknowl ‘and. deliv tha. Indentur 1s) Misi ease end cn

behalf of ‘th I ‘and, upon, au Indenture to

executed, acknowl and detiver B the Trustee: the Indentur
constitute = Men for the security of the Bonds issued thereunde:

intially in the form now befor:

dence of approval of any and all chang
or revisions therei from the form of Indenture now before this meeting;
from and after the execution and delivery of the Indenture, the officers,
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agents and saploye of the Issuer ae hereby authorized, sipowe and
directed to do acts and thing ecute all such documentsMeae ects ae me Cape Vii te people et mee
Indenture as executed.

BRCTION 3. The fora). term Sid, Uravisi of ie oxup
Agree be, and in all pproved ,

the

1 Vice Presid ‘an th Secretary or Assista Baa ofth Conmisaion be, e th y are hereby authorized, empowered and directed

e. acknowl end deliver the Agr
ehalf of the Issuer and, thereupon.

delivered to the Company; the Agreeform now before thi meeting and here
therein aa shall

be

epproved by the office of me

seme, thelr executi thereof to constitute conclusive evidence of ‘thelr

1

and they are here!
Tof&# the Commi be and he ia hereby

authorized, empowered and directed to execute, acknowledge and deliver

th Placement Agree in ‘behalf of the Issuer, his

fo cooatitute, conclusive, evide of tha: approval ef the

ndrom

Agreement, the officers, a:aithoris empow snd ainect
execute all such documents as ma’ ry to carr out and comply

with the provisi of the Placement Agreement as execu

TION 5 The form, terms and provisions of the proposed
Reimbursement Agreement be, and they are hereby in all respects approved,

and the Issuer accepts the benefits thereof.

SECTION 6. The President or Vice President and the Secretary or

Assistant Secretary of the Commission be, and hereby authoriz
wered and directed to cause to be prepared

an

issue of no!

$5,000,000 aggregate princi amount of the Bonds of the Issu subject
to redemption and having the other terms and provisions specified in the

Indent ( exec an Gellvere said Bonde’ shall. be, executed in

facsimile signature of its President orVi Presid an th facsinil signature of its Secretary or Assistant

Issuer may be affixed thereto or imprint
the Presid or Vice President sh causo the Bonde t be

fe Trustee for authenticati

¢ Indenture, shall deliver the same to the

purchaser(s) in accordance with the Placem Agreement.

SECTION 7. The form o the Bonds submit to this meeting,
subject to appropriate insartio: revisions der to-comply with

the provisions of the Indentur be, and. the sa ‘hers is approved,
and, when the Bonde shall be executed on behalf o the Issuer in the

manner contemplated by the Indenture and this resolution in the aggregate
principal amount of not to exceed $5,000,000. shall represent the

approved form of the Bonds of the Issuer.

TION 8. The proper officers. agents an emplo ofthe Issuer
are hereby authorized, recta

thinge and to execu ell such documents o _getifi °
may be

necessary to carry ou and comply with the, said documents

ap executed and. to furth tie marposes end Pint of thi resclution.

SECTION 9. All acts of the officers of the Issuer which are in

conformity with the purpos an inte of thi resoluti and in

urtherance of the Issuance and the aggregate
P amount of ‘not to exce $5,000, an the acquisition and

construction of the Project be, and the same are hereby in all respects
approved and confirmed

SECTION 10. The exercise of the authority granted in this
resolution for the issuance, execution and deliv of the Bonds and the
documents related thereto is contingent upon the approval by the Police

of Cameron, Louisiana (the &quot;Polic Jury&qu of the

is, such approval to be given, if at all, upon report
to the Police Jury by the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the

Commission of the minutes of the public hearing held July 20, 1984,

regarding the proposed issuance of the Bonds and the financing of tl

Project and such approv to be evidenced by a resolution

of

the Police
J ‘and a certificate signed by the Secretary of the Police Jury

delivered simultaneously with the first delivery of the Bonds to the

purchaser(s).

SECTION 11. Application be, and the same is hereby formally made

for the approval of the Indenture, the Agreement, the Bonds. and the

propo Placement Agreement to the State Bond Commi
Commerce of the State of Louisiana andthi Teséluti and copies of sald docum shall be

State Bond Commission and Secretary of Commerce together with a request
for prompt consideration and approval of this application.

SECTION 12. The Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Commission

ere’ dir
ovided in Section 1000 of Tith

Loulslona Revis Statute of 1980, 88 amended and supplemented.

TION 13. Any and all refer in this resolution to thePresid oF Vice Prosige or the Sec yr the Assistant Secretary
shall apply equally any Officer of th Commission acting in such

capacities

SECTION 14. After the Bonds are issued. this authoriziresolution shall be and remain irrepealable until the Bonds an

interest thereon shall have been fully paid, cancelled and discharged.

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

+
GARY BILLEDEAUX, certify that I am the duly qualified

and acting Secretary of the West Cameron Port Commission, the governing
authority of the Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District, the

governing authority thereof.

further certify that the above and foregoing
correct copy of an excerpt from the minutes
Commission held on October 30, 1984

meeting, ai

possession.

fs a true and

of a meeting of said

+
and of a resolution adopted at said

id minutes and resolution appear officially of record in my

IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress of
the official seal of West Cam er. rt, Harbor and Terminal

District, on this 30th day of October, 1984.

s/ Gary Billedeaux
‘Secretary

[SEAL]

SECTION 15. The provisions of this authorizing resolution are

hereby declared to be severable, and if an secti phrase or, proviefon
hereof shall for any reason be declared invalid, such declaration

shall not affect the validity of the Temain of the sections, ‘phrases
or provisions hereof.

SECTION 16. All resolutions and parts thereof in conflict herewith

ere hereby repealed, to the extent of such conflict

SECTION 17. Immediatel after its saptin sh seschitten shi
be signed by the Eresid and Secretary o mission, sha

recorded in for that purpose
an sha take’ immed

effect.

SECTION 18. This resolution shall be published in the Came:

Bari Pilot, @ newspa published in the Parish of Cameron. Louisi

‘as

provided by a! period of thirty (30) days from ‘the date of

nin interest may contest the legality of this
‘the Indentu and the Bonds to be isaued pursuant hereto and

ons securi the Bonds. After the expirati of sai thirty
(30) days, no have any tof acti to contest

vaula of me Bon
er the provicione of this resoluti pureu to

whi th Bonds are is Includi the Indenture, aad all the Bonds

be conclusively presumed g and no court shall thereafterha authority to inquire int sie matters

Fesoluti

Adopted and approved this 30th day of October, 1984.

Attest:

s/__Gary Billedeaux s/__Michael_Devall

a

er

‘ecretary President
_ i

TRUST INDENTURE
BETWEEN

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT
ANN

BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA,

TRUSTEE

Dated as of December 1, 1984

Sec
West &lt;Cencfon Port, Harb ed Terminal District

Variable Rate Deman Port Facilities Reve Honds
NL Industries Project

Series 1984

Bs Bee oi

TRUST INDENTURE
THIS TRUST INDENTURE, dated f of

Decem1, 1984. by and betw the WEST
CA

SF

CAMupo HA 1

AND

DISTRICT, subdiv: of Louisiana’

BANK DF AMER NATION TRUS ‘A
8ASAvined under the law:

corpora st office at S55 Sou Vie
Californie 800 ‘ats suthori unde ’In t accept and execute trusts character herein ‘said

Bank of Ameri National Trost= sevic Association, and any banking
association, bank or trust compi Nuccessor irustes und this

Trust Indenture being hereinaf referred to as the &quot;Trustes&q

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, th erie authorized by the provisi of Article VI,
Section 21 of ‘the 19

Coes tes Stat ana and

sotlons 1421 throu 14 Of Title 90 of

ag Statutes of 1980.

as

supplemented and amended (R-S-
39:991 to R.S. 39:1001, inclusive, and R.S. Rs. 3inclusive) (the &quot;Act to acquire, purcl construct or impro:

wharf and functionally related ‘and subordin facilities an to sell

such property and appurtenances as s project: and

having =

WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized under the Act to borrow money and
issue bonds therefor for the purpose of providing funds to pay all or any

hi

agreement in respect of such project; and

WHEREAS, the I ered into an Agreement of Sal dated ss

of December 1.1984 (th “Agreemen with NL Indu inc. (thi
“Company&quot; * corporation organized and existing und

ithe la of the
and authorized to do joing business in the

State of Louisiana, providing for the nequisi construction,
improvement and equipping of certain dock and wharf and functionally
related end subordinate facilitie (th “Project&quot the issuance o ‘bonds
f the Issuer to pay the of such acquisition, construction.
improvement and equipping payment to Issuer b the

Company of shout sulfick to’ pa the princi of, the: zecempeicet
premium, if a on

HEREAS, suer

is

entering into this Trust Indenture, dated as

of Dece 1, 1984, (the “indo for t purpose of authorizirincipal amount 8 Variable Rate Demand Port
Revenue Bonds (NL Industries,

1s

Inc. Proj Series 198 (the “Bondeen
is securing the payment nin, of its intereste in

the-Agreement tothe Trustee, includi ite rights to the payments by the

Company thereunder; and

MHEREAS,. in order to assure the full end timel paym of the

Bo to be is ereunder, the Company hes cau M

mpany of New York (the &quot;Bank
of credit expiring on ‘

unless extended or earlier terminated as provided
the Trustee for account of the Company

obligatin the — to pa to the Trustee during the periods described
therein. upon request Scsord with: the! terms shareat. thescribe ‘theSt she purpose of maki certai payme on

or with reap to the Bends (oth then Bon name of
or held by or for the acco

of th Com i,
o hel S Feg to be

held by the Tend Agent (hereina ‘datin Pursu to $207 hereof,
w all ni ntitled to any benefi etter o Credit)

(hereinafter defined)

WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of this Indenture and the
Agreement have been duly authorized by a resolution of the Issuer; and

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the
Constitution and laws of the State of Louisiana to happen, exist and be

performed precedent to
Indenture

i

as so required in order to make this Indenture a legal, valid an

trust indent for the security of the Bonds in socorda with its
terms;

HEREAS, the Trustee has accepted the trusts created by thisIndent and in evidence: therea! he joined in the execution hereof,

THEREFORE, THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH, that inconsidera of the Premis o the acceptance by the Truste of the
trusts hereby created, © purchase and acceptance e Bonds by

the owners there and for th
purpose af fixing and decla the terms

and conditions upon which the Bonds are to be issued, executed,
authenticated, delivere secured and accepted by all persons who shall

from time to time be or become owners thereof, and in order to secure the
payment the Bonds at any time issu enoutstanding hereunder and the premi if any an the int
according to their tenor, purport biden to sec the
performance Observance of “ ‘th ‘ooven

conditions therein herein contained,
delivered this Indenture and hi

Trustee, to payment of ce: and
demnification) ax security for the payment of th &qpremium, if any, e interest thereon and as secur

satisfac of sn other obligat assumed by
‘and it is so mutuall ed

hereto, for th
d_singula the pre:

under this Indenture, without preference,
len or otherwise, except as otherw!
Bond over any other Bond, »;
negotiation thereof or otherwi:

y one

m of priority in the issue, sale or

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the trust estate forever. subject, however,
to the rights of the Company under the Agreement and to the sxcareservations and matters therein and herein recited but in TRUST,

nevertheless, for the equal and proportior benefit and security of the
owners from time to time of the Bonds authenticated and delivered

hereu ‘and issued by the Issuer and outstanding, without preference,
jority or distinction as to lien or ise, except as otherwisehereinaft provided, of any one Bond over any ether Bend, b ressen of

riority in the issue, sale or negotiation thereof or otherwise:

ROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if, after the rights, title and
interest of the Trustee in an to the estate pledged and aseigned to it

under this Indenture shall have ceased. terminated and beco!
accordance with Article V hereof and th ipal of and inte:

of the Bonds shall have been paid to the owners of thi

mpany pursuant to §503 hereof,

|

covenant agreements and other obligations of the
Issuer hereunder shall cease, terminate and be void, and thereupon the
Trustee shall can and discharge this Indent a execu and deliver

to the Issuer_and the Company such instru: ting as be
required t eviden the discharge hereof: otherw thi Tntenture to be

in full force. and effect.

THIS INDENTURE FURTHER WITNESSETH, and it
declared, that all Bonds issued and secured hereun:
authent! and deliv

other revenues and funds he: 10 posed
of under, upon subject to the terms, conditions, stipulations,

covenants. agreements, ees

Ti
r any portion thereof, es follows:

ARTICLE I.

DFFINITIONS

101. Definitions. In addition to words and termselsewh defin in This Indenture, th following worde and terms shall
have the following meanings, unk e other meaning ts intended:

Act&q means, collectively, Article VI, Section 21 of the 1974
Constitution of the State and Sections 991 throug 10 an 1421 throug!

1437 of Title 38 of the _auis Revised

ring a= RS. 39:91 to 3
37, inclusiv

-

as

001, inclusive,
931421 to 39:14:

“Act of Bankruptcy&quot; means any af the following evente:

i), The Company shall (a) apply fo of consent to the appointment
‘

the taking of possession by.

a

receiver, custodian
tr

Nquid or the like of the company o af all or any soterantial par
of its property, (b) commence a voluntary case under the United States

Bankruptcy Code (as now or hereafter in effect), or (c) file = petition
seeking to take advantage other law relating to bankruptcy.

g-up. or or ‘of
debt: or

(a) Proceeding or case shall be commenced, ae the
application or consent of the comp in any court competent
jurisdiction, seeking (a) the liquidation, reorganization,  ccorton
winding-up, or composition or adjustment of debts, of the company, (b)

the appointment of a trustee, receiver, in, Uquidator or the like
of the Company or of all or any substantial part of its property, ors (c)

similar relief in respect of Company under any law relati to

or
ptcy,

adjustment of debts
2-Up.. or

“Agreem means the Agreement of Sale dated as of December 1,
1984, by and between the Issuer and the Company together with anyamendm or supplements thereto as herein permitted.

&quot;Alter letter of creditLetter of Credit&qu means

t Truste pursuant to $4.5. of thedelivered to, and accepted by.
Agreement.

&quot;Authorized Denomination&quot; means Prior to the Conversion Dat:

$100,000 or any integral multiple there and (b) on or after the
Conversion Date, $5,000 gral multiple thereof.

&quot;Bank means Morgan Guaran as the issuer of the Original Letter
of Credit, its successcrs and their assigns, and upon the acceptance of

an Aiern Letter of Credit by th Truste ss provided herein, the
i Alternate Letter redit, its successors and their

je Rate&quo means the interest rate for 30-day taxable commercial

Cont. on Legal Page 2
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Pap (prime papar plac through dealers) announced for each day by the

Feder Reserve Bank

of

New York.

jond” or
wDar

means the Bonds authorized pursuant to $201 of

ane
1Hae

&quot;Bond Counsel” means a firm of nationally recognized attorneys at

la experian in loge! work relating to the financi of facilitie for

pt persons throu the issuance of tax-exempt revenue bonds under

$109 of the Code.

&quot;Bon Fund&qu means the fund created by $401 of this Indenture.

&quot;Bondholde: means the record owner of any Bond.

“Bond Purchase Fund&qu means the fund created by $404 of this

Indenture.

™Bond Resolution&quot; means the resolution adopted by the Issuer on

October 30, ‘authorizing and approving the issuance and sale of the

Bonds pursuant to this Indenture.

&quot;Business Day&q means any day on which the Bank, the Trustee, the

Paying Agent, the Registrar, the Tender Agent and the Placement Agent are

Gach Spen for business and on which the New York Stock Exchange is not

closed.

*Code&quot; means the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended-

*Commissinn” means the West Cameron Port Commission, the governion

summ of the Issuer under the provisi of $2587 of Titl 34 nf tne

siana Revised Statutes of 19 ‘amended. or

Rill be abolished, then the board. body or officer fuccee to, the

principal functions thereof or to
Ch the powers of the Issuer shall be

given by law

mpany&q means NL Industries, Inc., « New Jersey corporation, and
01

ite successors and assigns.

&quot;Computatio Date&qu mea the date which s five (5)Business Days

prior to the Conversion Da

“Construction Fund&qu means the fund created by $402 of this

Indenture-

sConversion Date&q means the day on which the interest rate on the

Bonds shall be converted from the Variable Rate to the Fixed Rate in

accordance with §204~

Cost of the Project&q shall have the meaning specified in the

Agreement.

ounsel&qu means an attorney. or firm thereof. admitted to practice

law before the highest court of in the United States of America

or the District of Columbia

Account” means the sccount within the Bond Fund

astablished pursuant to $401 of ‘ni Indentur

spetermination of Taxability&quot; means = determinatinn that the

interest income ‘of the Bonds is subject to Federal inco
{isution, which determination shall be deemed to have been made upon

cccurrence of the first to occur of the following:

(a) the day on which the Company ts advised in writing by the

Commissioner of any District Director of the Internal Revenue Service

fea based upon any filings of the Company, or upon any review oF

inate bf the Gompany, or upon any other grounds whatsoever. the

audit of the Compe ‘is incluaable for Federa income tax purposes in

the gross income of any owner or former owner thereof;

(b)_te day on whi th Company receives notice from the Trustee

in writing that the Trus Deen advised In writing by any owner

in writing that toe a
Bo that the Internal Revenue Service has tssued

o ionatory notice of deficiency or similar notice to such owner oF

Tonner owner which asserts, in effect, that the interest on the Bonds

that there h
Revenue

Rational offic of ti

the Bonds {s includable for Federal income tax purposes in the gross

income of any owner or former owner of a Bond:

the day on which the Company is advi in writing the
final determination, from which no further right of appeal

been made by ® court of competent jurisdiction in the United Stsies
af

otice and an opportunity to particip snd defend thet

or any

owner or former owner of

provided, however. (1) no Determination of Taxability shall occur if the

the Bon is subject, to Federal income taxation solely

Bec such Bond was by = person who is a substantial user or &

lated person within th ‘mesning of the Code and any regulations

promul thereunder, and (li) no Determination of Taxability shall

Prony Ender subparagraph (a), (b) or (c) of this paragraph unless the

been afforded the opportunity, at its expense, to contest any

Yclusion and/or assessment and, further, no Determination of

Qccur until such contest, if made, has been final

deo to have been the

maintain any action in the

tame of any owner or former owner of a Bond to judgment and through any

appeals therefrom or other ‘procee related thereto.

“Eligible Fund:

any of the following:

means moneys held by the Trustee which consist of

w The proceeds of moneys deposited for refunding purposes to the

extent permitted by the terms hereof, which have been held by

th Trustes in the Bond Fund or the Bo Purch Fund or any

separate escrow or other account fi consecutive

days during which no Act of ‘Bankru sh ave occurred:

in the Bond Fund for at least

which no Act of Bankruptcy shall have occurr

(si) Amounts paid by the Bank to the Trustee or the Tender Agent

under the Letter of Credit; or

(iv) Amounts derived from the investment of money described in

clauses (i), (i1) and (111) above.

&quot;Event of Default&quot; means any of the events specified in $601

hereof.

Fi Rate&qu means the Fixed Rate established in accordance with

$§203 and 204. The Fixed Rate shall be set forth in a written notice of

the Placement Agent sent to the Company, the Issuer, the Trustee, the

Paying Agent and the Tender Agent by the Placement Agent on the

Computation Date,

&quot;Fixe Rate Index&quo means the rate of interest per annum determined

by the Placement Agent to be equal to 824 of the then current yield on

United States Treasury obligations which hav remaining

|

ter

approximately equal to the remaining term the Bonds a of the

Conversion Date and which are publicly traded T a brice ciewest to: the

principal amount the

“Fixed Rate Interest Payment Date&qu means the first June or

December following the Conversion Date, each June and December 1

thereafter until payment in full of the Bonds and the date of payment in

full of the Bonds.

Rate Period&quot means the period a including the

Conversion Date to and including the dat of payne in full af ‘the

Bonds.

Fixed Rate Tender D: means the date which is one (1) Business

Day prior to the Conversion Date.

“Government Obligations” means (a) direct obligations of the United

of America for the payment of which the full faith and credit of

America is pledged and (b) obligations is: su by a

i an

{nstrumentality of the United States of America, the paym the

:
stest on which is fully guarant

‘and credit obligation of the United States of America

(including any securities described in (2) or (b) issued or
hel in

ok-entry form on the books of the Department of Treasu of the United

States of America), which obligations, in either cast to

Fedemption prior to maturi at lees ‘than par at the optio of anyone

other than the holde:

&quot;Indenture&qu means this Trust Indenture, as the same may be amended

or supplemented from time to time ae permitted hereby-

&quot;Interest Payment Date&qu means each Variable Rate Interest Payment

Date and each Fixed Rate Interest Payment Di

&quot;Int Period&quot means, imtially, the period from and including

ue Date to and including December _
1884, and thereafter each

weekly period from and including each Wednesday to and including the next

succeeding Tuesday

&quot;Issu Di © the date on which the Bonds are delivered to the

purchaser or purchas thereof upon original issuance

© West Cemeron Port, Harbor and Terminal District,

= politi Suvd n the State, and any successor to the duties and

functions ther

Tistte of Credit? spans) the Original Letter of Credit or, upon

nce by the Trustee of any Alternate Letter of Credit in accordance

Sitn’s4 of the Agreement, such Alternate Letter of Credit.

&quot;Mandator Purchase Date&qu means a date on which the Bonds are

required to be purchased in accordance with $205(d)~

Suan Purchase Tende: means = date which is one (1)

prior to the anne y &quot; Dave

corporati
th Sinte of Delaware

be dissolved
|th function of &

to refer to any other nation
nat by the Company. with the

jssuer, the Trustee,

Moody& Invasto Service Inc.,

und the m
vo {perfor

&quot;Morga Guaranty&quo means Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New

York.

*Not: mmissory note given by the Company pursuant to

the Ag ne in the for attach as Exhibit B to the Agreement, as the

me may be amended, mod! ‘or supplemented in accordance with the

eof the Agreemtei

“Optional Tender Date&q means th first day of any Interest Period

commencing with the second if such day is not

Business Day, the next succeeding Bus ‘Day-

soriginal Letter of Credit&quot means the letter of credit issued by

the Bank to the Trustee on the Issue Date, and any extensions and

renewals thereof.

&quot;Outstanding&q when us with reference to the Bonds at any date

of which the amount of outstanding Bonds is to be determined, means all

Bonds which have been Suthontic and. delivered by the Registrar

hereunder, except

@ Bonds cancelled or delivered for cancellation at or prior to

such d

oo Bonds deemed to be paid in accordance with §502:

te) Bonds in leu o whi others have been authenticated under

§§212, 213 and

(a) Untendered Bonds: and

(eo For purposes of any consent, request, demand, authorization

direction, notice waiver or oth acti to be taken by t
ovtetanding Bo!

consent.noti waiv oF se ihe Truste
only

paying agent appointed and servi in su
capacity in accordance with §§70 and 707; and &quot;princi af the

ing Agent means the office thereof designate in writi to th
Issuer and the Trustee.

&quot;Permitted Investme means (a) Government Obligations having

maturities than 12 months: and (b) certifica of deposit issued

cny bank having & combined capital stock, surplus and undivided

profi in excess ‘fof $200,000,000 which is » member of the Federal

Beposit Insurance Corporation, including the Trustee.

Placement Agent&q means the Placement Agent appointed and serving

in such capacity under this Indenture.

&quot;Placement Agreem means the Subsequent Placement and Intere:

Services Agreement ed ‘of December 1, 1984, between Morgen

Guaranty, as original Pincem Agent. end the ‘Compnny-

roject” means the acquisition and installation of dock and wharf

and function related and. subordinate facilities, all as more fully

described in Exhibit A to the Agreement.

“fate Determination Date&qu means each Tuesday, commencing December

19 prior to the Conversion Date, or if any such Tuesday ts not ®

Busin Day, the next preceding Business Day.

“Record Date&q means (i) with respect to each Veriable Rate Interest

the Registr close of business on the last day of t

eceding auch Variable Rate Interest Payment Date,

ouch da: (i) with respe
th

regardless of wh:

to each Fixed Rate Interest Pai i
business on th fiteenth (18) da ‘o the calond

such Fix: Interest Payment Date, toperdi whether such day is 0

Business Da
“Registrar” mean: rar_appointed and serving in such

capacity in accordance ith $8 an 70 and. &quot;princi offic of the

Registrar means the office thereof designated in writing to the Issuer

and the Trustee.

means the dated

as of December 1, 1 fon Morgan Gueranty and the Company, as the

me may be end of suppleme from time to time

as

permitted

thereby. end any similar agreement with respect to an Alternate Letter of

Credit.

&quot;Re Installme sean

required to pay directly to the Trust pursuant

Uncluding Fadu ‘require to be paid purev to the Note)

repayment of the purchase price under th Agreement. which amo 18

determined in accordance with $4.2 je Agreement.

fan amou that, the Compan:
4 of the Agre

acement Bonde&q means Ronds issued pursuant to $214. which

Bon sh contain the terms and provisions specif! ein as being

pplic: ‘the Bonde following the Conversion Date or any Mandatory

Purcha Dat

urity&q means the revenu!Sec
funds, rights and interests

apeci in $3 of this Indenture.

&quot;State means the State of Louisiana,

“Tender Agent™ means t agent’ appointe and serving in such

capa i accordance with W7 a ‘Ais: ana “principal office&qu of the

nd it means the office thereof designated in writing to the

Tesuer andthe Trustee.

“Truste moa Bank of America, National Trust and Sayings

Association ,

‘Californie, or any permitted successor trustee

sete Article Vit ofthis Indenture.

“Untendered Bonds&qu means Untendered Bonds as defined in subsection

(c) of §205 hereof.

ariable Rate” means the Varia Rat hed in accord:

Variable Rete shall

be

set fort ins written notice ‘
to the Co the Issuer, the Trustee, the

Placement Agent on each Ri

“Variable Rate Index” monns the 30- tax-exempt commercial paper

published at approximately 9:00 (ha York City time) on each

business day by the Munifacts Wire Sy Inc. I th event th the

Munifacta Wire Syste Inc- no long publi th the Variable

Rate Index shall be equal to fifty-two percent (S of the Base Rat

most recently announced at the Applicable Rate Determin Date:

*Variable Rete Intere Paym Date&qu mean

1st, September Ist and Dect

Pariod ahd the Conversion Dat
ch March 1st, June

wt occurring durin the Variable Rate

*variable Rate Period&quo means the period from and including the day

next succeeding the Issue Date to and including the earlier of (1) the

day next preceding the Conversion Date or (ii) the day of peyment in full

of the Bonds

ARTICLE II

THE BONDS

ec} 201. Authorized Amount of Bonds.
|

No Bonde may be issued

under the Provisi of

this

Indenture

except

inThis Indenture except

in

accordance with this

Article. Pursuant to the Bond Resslu th tot princip amount of

Bon that may “ issued: a ou!

Dajece te the provisi e $62 213% ereof.

Section 202. Issuance The a)

designated &quot;W ams oe RoteHarbor an zor ‘Dis Varia Ra
Demand Port Facilities Revenue Bonds (NL Indu Project),

1984&q (1) a originally hereund shal be dated” the

ju Date, (iil) shall bear interest from the date thereof. until, pai
at the rates set forth in §203 (computed is of 8

ass- year, a th case may b
day el prioi t th

nversation Date  360-day year of twelve 30-day months thereon (sv ‘shail ma “unles sooner paid,
npald’ princi Tedem premium and intersaton th

Bonde sha ‘be du and payabl

The Bonds shall be issued es registered bonds without coupons and

the Conversion Date in the denomination of

The Bonds shall be numbered con:

mbers not then contemporaneously outstanding (in order

issuance) according to the records of the Registrar
The Ponds shall initially be deted the Tan Dat Bech Bond

@ first Interest Payment all be

eet prece
in Interest Payment Dete,

of ta e ¢ of authentication.
Interest there ts in defau such Bond

shall be dat a of th dat r

interest has been paid thereon, in ‘Shi ca such Bo shall ‘be

the Issue Date.

The princi of
- a redemp pram any. and the interest

nd in lawful m of the son States of

The princ F an redemption prea au

principal office of th Payin Age
6 eame become

Subject to the provisions of $215, the interest on the Bonds

Shall be paid by check or draft drawn upon the Paying Agent and mailed to

AR

ee ANE Some madi gae ee

ior is expres limited,

the persone in whose nam the Bonde are, ¢ stered on t registration

books maintained by the Ri ‘at the close of business on the Record

Date next preceding ea interest Payment Date.

It an paym of ilerest: or principal or redemption premium on

‘not

a

Business Day, payment shall be made of

the same force and effect

as

if

ich

is

fixed for such payment, and no interest shall

h amount for the period after such due date:

Section 203, Interest Rates on Bonds

Interest

_Rates_on

Bonds:

(a) The Bonde shall bear interest from their aa

the Variable Rate during th Variab Ra Peri Payable on e
c

Variable Rate Interest Pay: ue Date to and

including December
ie Varia Ra shall be equal to

percent per annum. The! the Variable

WetToancl:

}

niec
yay shall be determined by the Placement

A York City tim o the Rate Determin Dattnime ‘prece such Inte: eriod and shall be eof

hich, if borne by the woul having due re a T the

prev financial, mar condi b the int rate

Dut would not exceed th seaa
t enable

ent ‘Agent to pla the Bon at « price of plus accrued

interes if any, on. the firs day of such interest Period Co i
such day is not next succeeding Business Da

at, a 3
it

t established as afor
10

cement Agent shall be ser
20

t forceable by # fina & ment
Er

of a court of law with ri sp to any day.

uch period shall be 100% of the Variabl

(or would have been) determined

further, however, that in no event shall

m percent (158) per annum.

(p) Th Bonds shall bear interest fro thel reepective dates a

the Fixed R: paya on each Fixed

Rate Interest Payment Date. ea v the

Placement Agent on the Computation Date a:

4 (or portion ther in an Authorized

Denomin 16Yende (or deamon to a be ¢

tendered) to the

Tender Agent for purcha on the Conver 0 cordance with

$205, the intere rate to be borne by all of th Bon outstanding

this Indent from the Conversi Date to date of

p in full of the Bonds sha be the rate determined by the

Placement Agent on the Com Yon Date to be the rate which,

fonne by the Bonde would, havi due regard to prevailing Fina
market conditions, and after conduct mar!

ith

soliciting bids from (3) institutional or
Wiro

market invest who customerly purch tax-exempt revenue bonds

or other tax ecurities comparable to the Bonds, be the

fatereet rate necessa but would not exceed the interest rate

ry, to enable the Placement Agent to place the Bond(s) or

portion(s; thereor a aforesaia tendered (or deemed to hi

fendered) for purchase at a price of par plus accrued interest. If

any, on the Conversion Date.

5
a

ne (or portion thereof in an Authorized

Denomination) is tende to deemed to have been tendered) to the

the Conversion Date in accorda with

or ft for any reason
the Fixed Rate is not plished a

ia b the Placement Agent, no Placemen’ hall

serving as such hereunder or the rate so
Smupiis “ie held to be

Invalid or unenforceable by final judgment of court of Jaw, the

to be borne a Bon outstandi under this

Indentu from the Converston Date to ‘of payment in full

of the Bonds shall be equal to 100% of th Fix Rate Index a of

the Computation Date.

{c) For purposes of determining the Fixed Rate in accordance with

subsection (b) of this §203, all Untendered Bonds shall be deemed to

hav been tendered for purchase on the Conversion Date in accordance

with §205.

4) The determination of the Variable Rate or the Fixed Rate by

the Placement Agent shall be conclusive and binding upon the Issuer.

the Company, the Trustee, the Placement Agent and the Bondholders.

e) In determining the interest rate that the Bonds shall bear as,

provided in this Section, the Placement Agent shall have no Mability’
fo the Issuer, the Company, the Tender Agent, the Registrar, the

Paying Agent. the Trustee or any Bondholder except for ite gross

negligence or willful misconduct.

Section 204. Conversion of Interest Rate on Bonds.

During the Variable Rate Period, the interest rate on the

the Placement Agent, the Tender Agent. the Bank and the

(1) on the first Business Day of any calendar month during

the Variable Rate Period, of (i) a notice (the &quot;Conversion Notice&quo

stating th the Company ha elected to convert the interest fate”
the Fixed Rete and specifying the Conversion Dat

to
a

hich det shall be the first Businese Day of the second calendar

month after the calen month during whicn the 4 rustee receives

th Conversion Notice, and (i!) an opinion ef Bond Counsel: stating
under th on the date of the Conversion Notice

t conversion of the intere rate on the Bonds to the Fixed Ra

the interest jonds to become su
Feder income taxation, and

a

(2) b 10:00 a.m New York City tim

on

th

of suppleme opinion of Bond C a riin he ane D
laws existin; the&#39;Conversion ‘Dat (A) th conversi of the

interest rate on the Bonds will not cause the interest on the Bonds
to become subject to Federal income taxation and (B) the Fixed Rate
does not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicabl

(&gt Upon receipt of a Conversion Notice from the Compan’

Trustee shall within five (5) Business Days give notic b m to (t
Bondholders, which notice shall state in substan

eg tly Se ee taree Rate od th shall be converted. to

e. Fi ate on wereton Date if th condit

in’auch notice are satlafi on or before such dates

son apocti

(2) the Conversion Dat

(3) _that the Compan: jelivered to the Trustee

of Bond Ceuneel stating that und the laws existing on th daof
the Conver Notice. the conversion of the interest rate, on, the

Bonds to ‘ixed Rate will not cause the interest on the Bonds to

become Subj to Federal income taxation:

that the interest rate on the Bonds shall not be
converted to the Fixed Rate unless the Company delivers to the

‘rustee on the Conversion Date a supplemental opinion of Bond
Counsel stating that under the isting on the Conversion,

Date, (A) shConversi of the interest rate oc the Bonds te the,
Fixed cause the interest on the eae: to become

Subject to Fede income taxation and (B) the Fixed ‘Rate docs not

exceed the maximum r: by applica lew, Sin if tbe

Company fail ental opinion of Bond Coun
on such date, the interest rate on the Bon shall not be converted

been tendered) for purchase shall not be
1 on the Conversion aa as provided hi

Shall continue to Dear inte the Veriab Ret 1&qu ‘ne Bends

(5) the Fixed Rete Tender Date:

(

|

that all Bonds tender (or deemed t have been tendejemed to hav n tendered)
for purchase by the ereof shall be purchased on the

Conversion Date at a pareheea

¢ ae equu: to the principal amount

of such Bonds at par

(7) that all Bonds not delivered to the Tender Agent on the

Fixed Rete Tender Date shall be deemed to have been prope
tendered for purc! and, to the extent thet there shall be on

the Tender Age on or before the Conversion Date an

amount sufficient to pay the purchase price thereof, such Bonds

shell be deemed to have been purchased on the Conversion Dat

except for any Bond or Bonds (or fons thereof in Authoris:

Denominations) the owner of which shall have elected to tend such

Bond (or any portion thereof) in accordance with §205;

(8) that (1) if any Bond (or portion thereof in an Authorized

mination) 1s tenderedDeno! (or deemed to hav. endered) for

a

2 n

‘on the Conversion Date, the Fixed Rate shell be

determined by the Placement Agent on the Computation Date to be the

rate which, if borne by the Bonds would, having due regard to

prevailing market condition:

efforts with or soliciting bids

institutional or money market investors who customarily purchase

ete spe on Placement Agent to place
ereof as aforesaid tendered (ort have. been tender ‘for purchase on t

i ene
price of par; and no Bond (or portion thers

is tendered (or desr to have been tendered) qe purchase on the

Conversion Date, or if for any reason the

ore:tablished at

shall be serving oFheld to be invalid or unenforceable by

@

final judgment.of-e cour:

of Inw, the Fixed Rate shall be “e “t 1008 of the Fixed ‘Rate

Index a of the Computation Date

(9) the definition of the Fixed Rate Index;

the name of the Tender Agent and the addres: f thpatae office of the Tender Agent:
Set

(2): shat the Lett of Cre will expire mo later than the

close of busin the first Business Day following the

Conversion Date.

(42) that, if the Bonds are presently rated by Moody&#39 the

Cont. on Legal Page 3

Cont. from Leaal Pag

rating assigned by Moot
of the conversion of th

and

(13) that from an

no longer be subject to

require:
interest rate on the Bonde

ony

at the Variable Rate. In
Trustee and the Bondh
positions and rights her

ro

Fate on the Bonds has b
notify the Issuer and the
notify the Tender Agent ai

qvent that the interestConversion Dat.

Failure to mail the

+
shall not

s failure to mal

No conversion of |

under this Section if at

Default sha have occurre:

to the Bonds.

(1) The Letter of ¢

principal or purchase pri
Conversion Date and shal

immedia upon the exp
a

The Bonds shall ni

after the Conversion Date.

Section 205. Tender &

(a) The owners of the B
or Bonds (ar portion there
multiple thereof) to the

Tender Date prior to the {

giving to th
not earlier than the s

Tender Date, and not |

the Business Day next

telephonie notice which
of the Bond or Bonds |

Bonds shall be purchas:
this Indenture:

delivery of

instrument of transfer
its principal office at o

on such Optional Tend
be purchased uni

confo in all re pec
notice.

Any election of Bondthereof as af for

serard with this sub
Dinding on the Bondholde:

of suc Bondholder-

{ The Placement Agi
Tender Agent, the Paying
notice by telephone, prom

gent.

telephone. promptly confir

accordance with clause (2)

Upo any convers

th owners

the Con

office at least ten (10) B:

written notice which shall

(1) such person
under tl
number and principal ¢

(2) such person
the intere rat on, th

sion Dat

(3). such perso:
theres! inthe princi
there and. tl not.

fixed Rate Tender Daipre thereto, for purc

ty ee person
by 0 the

fer « Replace Bon
any Authorized Denom

Bondholder in such n

equal to the principal
and not tendered for |

(5) such_ person
irrevocable and that

purauant to §204(b),
the Lett of pere
pure! vided

(6) such perso
rated by Moody&#3 the

be lowered as a resu

the Bonds to the Fixe

(4) The Bonds shall |

Date a hereinafter prov!

(2) Tf (A) th

Company fails to
de

prior to the effectiv

letter from Moody&# st

date of the Letter o!

not been provided
Letter of Credit is t

Teast one year comme

year commencing on o

th@ppropriat
pent et it princi
Tender Date for purc

at = purchase pricBonds

to

bi

Mandatory Purchase

Upon the Bo

Agent and the Tend

Bondholders, which ne

4) im the

be issuing the
date thereof

(4) the Mar

the Mar(tA) or U5 ab

Sxpirat of the

(iv) in th

connection with

th Bon or th
hi¥thatth tonclues

in theWw)
will expire no 1s

Business Day fol:
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tion M tha Bonde: sip prese rat by Mesdyie, chet Buenso theres) 0k Bagaces Oe ee tion of transfer.
stration Cont. from Leaal Page 2 iy he lewesed nds portion dhol’hev been “purchased with euch

. De af th “atar ett of Greit, in
sete

suc
wedm Dy the Tender Age to the Registrar

rating selgnnd b Moody&#39;s to tha Ronde may bu tmared te rams tneem ot C o t8 Sea thence ts ‘Sorel Spodetd foe ater OT Sopne St ‘Sense
niu o o the convers of the interest rate on the Ronds to the Fixed Shor ‘

to the princip: nt thereof not so purchased as provided

ma o ate; ani clause (i) below or for cancellation Provided in clause (iii)

yet shall (13) that from and efter the Conversion Dat the Ronds will ee Saridated ae aeenee. 1, pave vee:

no longer be subject to purchase as provided in §205.
x gg gripe tegete peri dp obio seatspure!
a purch price equal to 1008 of the principal of

Bon plus verv interest, if eny. tothe Mandat Purc which shall have bee:
redit shall be surrendered

by the Tender Agent to the deent fo Fagistrat of transf
{fc} If the Company fails to deliver t the Trustee by m.

New York City time on the Conversion D the supplemental opinion of
Bond Counsel a required by subsec {a) of this Section. the

4 not deliver

to

th to the Company and upon such registration of transfer,
inte: te on the Bonds shall not be convérted to the Fixed Rate on th Menaa eur nea:

n hall ppp issued in respect thereof shall be delivered e Ca held iee t
the Conversion Date. an Bon Mo (or deemed to have been been properly tender for n to the extent ‘thet Tender Agent for the account of the Company and shall not

ion Date shall not be purchased thats andl Be on Oaposit with (ne: Tea released, pledge or otherwise transferr disposed 0! ont
Dat “an the Bon shall continue to beer Interest the Mandatory Purchase Date an amount sufficient to pay the the Trustee and the Tender Agent shall have received written notice

purchases’ price: therest Santa ghetl bia! deeae’ tay have
from the Bank that the amounts so

dra under the Letter of Credit,

been purchased on the Mandatory Purchase Date. except for any
toget the: interest. thereon, if .any, se

|

safeties u
Fights of the Issuer Bonds (or portions thereof in Authorized th sabun to fe drawG uncer th Latter of Crear hee be

. under

contin: uch proceeding Denominations) the owner of which shall have elected to retain
we pondingly reinstated, snd thereupon shall be dellver to, or

rat o tn Pon ha be
ots

9nd) NOU. to& tence ia Secor canes. with Cause 14) below: a0
in accordance with the written direction of, the Company.

jondholde

notify the Tender Agent and the Placom Agent by telephone) in the the name of the Tende Agent and the sddre:
(44) Bonds (or portions thereof in Authorized Denominations)

aven the th inter: m rat o a Bonds is not converted on the
princi Office of the Fend Afent:

purchased with any other moneys pursuant to §205(f) shall be

\erein.
{3} _Fatiure te. ioeil sive notion dneietbed tx Gases 62) or any Seo thereo & purchised ‘and for registrati of transte and

(a _ralu to mail the notice described in subsection (b), or any
defect ein, sh not eate a) period for Seede an o Gaiiver? eorsuent ie U Mt hoe ae ta tha. vecainder

defe shall not affect the validity of any Interest’ rate on
the Bonds far -pu! aa h ne thereof” S

any
o th Bond or extend the Perl for tenderi any of the Bonds Bondholder by’ r o ‘o ite fellur to mel auch noti or a

enedicas
for. Purcht an th Xrust ‘a no be a to any Bondholder by ‘Gofect -thereins (b) Bonds (or portions thereof in Authorized Denominations)

reason of it failure to ma! ti
vat ehall

Such
noti

or of any ‘defect therein.
(40) ‘the onde Wall We tendered soe Gor eiaas h proving ik purcha o ea $205 or (4) sha be deliver to th

under this Section if at the time of such conversion an Event of eof in Authorized Denominations)
Ce o ta ence ie etne: pares there with’ reapect ts

dates at Default shall have occurred hereunder and be continuing wit Tespect
ender Agent at ite th Bond (or portio thereof in Authorized Den

Fixed to the Bond: Days bre A o Mandatory Purchase Dat a written
c

in claus Ui) of s708
a by the notice which shall a! : Compa wit resp to Bon (or portions ther

(1) The Letter of Cre shall not be avatlabi th
me) purchisesd wit moneys described D

pfincipal -or_parch Of or inurest pd aay
Bon ate th (2) aueh person is the owner of

a

Bond or Bonds $205(1 Bon (or portions thereof in Authorized Denominations)

thorized Booversion Date and’ sh be. returned to. the Deak tee under this the name and address of such F ca eLI te ee eas MOUeyS- SiSH be. delivered: to the Registra:

immediately upon the expiration thereof on or after the Conversion person, and the number and principal amount of each such here n And ‘no: Replacement Bonds. shall be’ issued fn respec

Bond

Section 208. Execution: Limited Obligation. The Bonds shall be
(g)_ The Bonds shall not be subject to purch: idea i $205 (i) such person has received notice from the Trustee

opie Limited O B

after the Conversion Date.
i D ehade ee pregency

that the Bonds are required to be tendered on the Mandatory
Pre

spall usr b the manual or facsi signature of

Purchase Tender Date for purchase on the Mandatory Purchase
resident of the Commission and attested by thi or facti

Section 205. Tender of Bonds for Purchase.

U1

sig of the Secretary of the Commission. and shall hav impressedimprin ‘thereon ihe corporate seal (or a facsimile the: of) of th
() The owners of the Bonds shall have the right to tender any Bond be ety een eri ee su Sone fer any

|
.

or Bonds (ar portion thereof in an amount of $100,000 o1 tegral portion thereof in th princips) seount ol
£

oe: any.

multiple there to the Tender Agent for purchase o an Optio integral multiple thereof) and will not tender euch Bond (or signat sail sepeer oy toe ene Teele cee ee ere oe fecainie

Tender Date prior to the Conversion Date, but only upon: portion thereof) on the Mandatory Purchas Tender Date for th deliv (Sua ;Bondss eic sgnelure OF dusdiate mpmcere cen

nd(s) oF purchase on the Mandatory Purcl ate (or prior thereto, for arte tL te ard lea sianstu o facs signature shall

nave been (1) giving to the Placement Agent at ts principal office, Burchssc pursuant :to subsection (a): above);
neverthelets be Valid and sufficie Yor al p

¥
not earlier than the seventh calendar d j to th tonalterest, if
50k serlier nen tne “saventh calen Ga pater: tn, th o nal

(35). een patho ‘apiece: fo Barrehaar- Suen Bonaiaiins
tne 1e Bonds and the interest thereon shall be limited obligations of

the Business Day next preceding au Optional Tender Date, of a
Fetamed “by such’ person to. the “Registras: on’ the, Mandatocy PAtau govern obtains eis Tacs) within tke Daeen e

echaelea Telacknela n hick sith
=

incieak
. Purchase Date in exchange for @ Repla Bo or Bonds constit neral obligations of the Issuer within the meaning of any

o t Bond orBonds to be purcha an (i) that suc wa 8 a Ae Constit or giv ‘rise te a pecuniar Mabiin of th tao Or

niary Labilit t Issi or a

Bonds shall be purcha on such Optional Tender Date pursuant to
specified. b th Bondnolder

charge against
ft 5 aes va iewu G |

in such notice and in an aggregate principal amount e to

the principal amount of such Bond retained by such person and

delivery’ St aus. Boid if Bénde-.twiti: ah eppropdare
not tendered for purchase on the Mandatory Purchase Dat

instrument of tri r executed in blank) to the Tender Agent at

the general credit or taxing power of the
this Indentur

juer or the

Setitin Oe. Certific of Authentication:

|

Mo: Hondé. ‘shall. he

2 secured hereby or Denefit hi hallsuch person acknowledges th such notice of y to th ben hereof or shall be or become
its principal ertie a or pret to ioe Po New xe‘ork Guy me ection: ie Irrev ‘and: thet the: evei specified in the vall or obligatory “te “an purp unless there shall be endorsed

Optional Tende Dat provi howevethat no on sha Malice, deliversd” pursuant to §20Slc),
- includi

.

without there a certific of authentication. substantially in the form

as

set

De purchased unless th B so delivered to the Tender Agent sha! HeutatiGa aapibatise’ the “Letter of (Geedk’ in ate case of
forth in the form of Bond in §210 hereof, executed by

the

Registrar; and

conform in all respects to the description thereof in the aforesaid (AMG) above. ere 16 occurs und
Such certificate on any Bond issued by the Issuer shall be conclusive

, es
notice. evide a th onl competent evidence that it has been duly

ance w authenticated and delivered hereunder
(vi) if the Bonds are presently rated by Moo; such :

tsceord Mict “ae aforesai for, purchas o a Optiona Tend Date a person, acknowledges that the rating migned by Moo may be
Section 210. Form Bond

Secordance wit thi subsecti (a) shall be irrevoca and shall be lover  6 Ses o th -besu ‘o thi Alterna Lett
——

asteaies
Dinding on the Bondholder making such election and on any transferee the expiration of the Letter of Credit, in the case of (1)(C) nel, The Bonds. the Registrar&#39; certificate of authentication and

d Ra by of such Bondholder. reuat th for of assignm shall b in substantially the forms hereinafter

e + ; uch Appropriate variatio omissions,

bear es noti b telepho ‘prom confirm in writin o th &q of portion thereof} and ‘not to tender such Bo or Bonds &qu port
Be ci ad ata Be gieteamimb o oth marks

|

of
01 ‘ nts plac thereon as may

no ability any notice In accordance with clause (1) of subsection (a) above. The be required to com with any applicable I
: y applicable laws or rules or

stra ie Tend Age Sp fiv in Trust the Compa th Place Age big osha
an seco wit ‘subsecti (c regulations, or as may, consistently herewith, be determined necessor appropriate by th

office executing such Bonds, as evidenced8 3

felephane. seam confiewes in writing. of the toider of aay bond it their execution of the Bo

accordance with clause (2) of subsection (a) abor
[FORM OF BOND)

(c)_ Upon any conv: n of the interest rate on the Bonds to the

4te_on the Fixed Rate, the owners of the Bonds shall tender all Bonds (with an UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

J from the appropriat ument of transfer executed in blank) to the Tender

pan to the Agent at ite Prin office on or before th Fixe Rate Tender Date STATE OF LOUISIANA

ind the for Conversion Date at a pu price equal to 100%

o the princi amo of tho Bonds to be purchas except for any

ond or Bonds (or portions thereof in Authorized Denominations) the

f wh shal deliver t the Tender Agent at it principal
the Conversion Date a

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

nt during
.

Notice&quot

VARIABLE RATE DEMAND PORT FACILITIES REVENUE BOND.

- leastVeli notic Shu shal sith in sdestance: the (NL INDUSTRIES, INC. PROJECT)

-

Untendered Bond or
maa (or portion there shall not be entitled to

nd calendar O tusma| eee a the ie an oe Bon a ons ote ene receive principal of or any interest on ich Untendered Bond or Bonds
SERIES 1986

ee receives
under ‘tI

S eecis Seac e B a Pe due or score after the Conversion r Mandatory Purchase Date, NO. R- s
nsel stating

number pnt o ne amo
= ensue) &lt;n

as the c: The Tender pre wil inforr the Placement Agent iawn

o
and the Regist by telephone on the Fi Rate Tender Date and/or FOR VALUE RECEIVED,

t
w.

ie oe Le oe each Mandatory Purchase Tender Date of the principal amount of Bonds
ee w Cameron Nort: Harbor/and Terminal

District (the &quot;Issuer& hereb prom pay to

ce registered’ sesi upon suirender erect.
at

Tis

fer hereof, at the

‘principaloffice of the Paying Agent named below, on

subject to tendered or deemed to have been tendered on ea such date.
on the Conversion D

(3) such person elects to retain such Bond (or any portion (f) On each Optional Tender Date and Mandatory Purchase Date and unless redeemed pri thereto, the principal su of
*

raio Date thereof in the principal amount of $5,000 or any integral multiple on the Conversion Date, there shall be purchased (but solely from o Tog wii Gikere thercori the FardatersineTatarmin
inder th thereof) and will not tender such Bond (or portion thereof) on the funds recelved by the Tender Agen ‘eccordance wit the terms setIGHER Herein from the date hereof, Wut only: trom t sousio o the Fixeg Rate Tender Date for purchase on the Conversion Date (or hereof) the Bond or Bonds (or portion thereof) tendered (or deemed to

one
Tatietnat provided on each Interest Payment Date

1 the Bonds prior thereto, for purchase pursuant to §205(a)); have been tendéred) to the Tender Agent for purchase in dance hereinafter. defined) until’ the: principel heréof te paid or duly provided
Fixed Rate with this Section at a purchase price equal to 100% of the principal far cdpon’ redemption or -matGslly Payment of. the: principal of,

le Inw. (4) such person agrees to surrender such Bond to be retained amount of the Bond or Bonds (or portion thereof) to be purchased plus, if any. and interest on this ben sha be made in lawful money of the

by erson to the Registrar on the Conversion Date in exchange in the case of tender for purchase pursuant to subsections (a) or (d) United’ States of America which et.the time of payment is legal tender for

mpany, the for Replacement Bond or Bonds bearing the approp form a any, thereon to the Optional Tender Date
Payment of publ and private debts. Unless & home office payment

mail to the any Authorized Denomination or Denom ecified by the ¢ Date, as the case may-be. Funds for the payment of
eevesmert shell have besn watered lato. pursuant to 6215 of the Indenture

Bondholder in such notice and in an princi amount the purchase price of such Bond or Bonds (or portion thereof) shall be (hereinafter defined), ‘inter is payable by check or draft

equal to the principal amount of such Bon retai by such person paid by the Tender Agent solely from the following sources and in the

Morg Guaranty Tri Company of New York, as paying agent (the &quot;Pay
onverted, to and not tendered for purchase on the Conversion Date; following order of priority: m) mailed when due t the registered Gener hetect at the close at

18 specified Bes h(Si mua persed sebopisagen ved tuew boca abcess (1) Moneys in the Bond Porcine Fund congiituting ee! uvlce ore, Revere, cel (n aloatier dela) wnmedu preceet
irrevocable and thet the events specified in the notice delivered Fongs’ under&quo clauses (i). or (i) of th definiti o

tha Bond raslster maintsinad’ ty Mag Guitare Teust-Goupene of Now

pursuant to §204(d), including without limitation, expiration of Eligible Funds and amounts derived from the investment York,

as

Bond registrar (the &quot;Registrar”)-
the Lett of ore it and termination of the Bonds being subject to there which have been transferred to the Tender Agent

sO epe purcl vided in $205, SCCuES .an Pursvant to 54 Inter on this Bond sha be computed on the basis of = 365- or

e date o! y e, on actual days elapsed prior to the

rate on the (6) such person acknowle that. if the Bonds are presently «ay proceeds of the placement of such Bond or Bonds (or
aa hi 2 fo peng ade atias

he Bonds to rated o Moo y& rating assigned by Moody&# to the Bonds may portion thereof) pursuant to §206 which have been
twelve, months o ( herei define&quo ae ae

a lowered a a result of the conversion of the interest rate on transferred to the Tender Agent pursuant to said

sis
the Bon to the Fixed Rate. rectios

This Bond is one of an authorized series of bonds of the Issuer

not be designated &quot;Variabl D F .

vers to the (4) The Bonds shall be subject to purchase on a Mandatory Purchase ) moneys drawn under the Letter of Credit by the Tender S aera Meee esie Sanit vibe an o Re In: Ine Some
on of Band Date a hereinafter provide Agent -purepantte clsuse (0): ef) §306;& and

principal amount of 8 (the &quot;Bonds&q for the purpose
a

pel

ond to th (1) If (A) the Bonds are presently rated by Moo san the Gy) an cthi moneys furnished by the Company for purchase of fenene 2 pan of N
be

W ise ae Cs: : N oere corpor
ten ecole st thirty ( days londs. sutho us ‘ompany™),

th the Agree of Sule berween the Tesuer and the Gonpany
ate does not 0 the effective date of an Alternate Letter of Credit a

accordance w
a :

and if the fom Moo stating that Moody&# has reviewed the terms of
salvered estGrov G eTe eee ene aot: snail be Constru an installi certa do and wheand Telat facuttis

dC . -

s conver the Alternate Letter of Credit (collectively the &quot;Pr
(g) The own of the Bonds shall not have theright to tend an

a .
Bond or Bonds for purchase on any Optional Tender nd tI Galati ten S sues

ee Sh batter: Baie of the Bonds hot be Fequired to tonder Bonde for purch o the fonstitution and la

d the Borids a an arge “Sal suc eter Dues Dre Conversion Date or the Mandatory Purch Date, if&#39; any such date an

hat the conclusions therein are no longer correct, or Eyant of Defealt’ shall have cocuir a be continuing hargu &lt
(Ge) at lea twenty-five (25) days prior to the stat expir Fospect to the Bonds. ‘Any Bond (or porti thereof) previousl

pursuant to and in full compliance with the
of the State of Loutsiana, particularly $$991

through 1437 of Title 38 of the Louisiana Revised
amended (the &quot;A and pursuant to « resolution of

adopted on October 30, 1984 (th &quot;Resolution&qu and « Trust
he “Indenture&quot;) dated mber 1, 1984, between the

f Credit then in effect. (1) for redemption may not be tender
or purch pursuant ‘t thi Indenture (1

an tendered) fet’ be provid with satisfact eviden
th the Ori Section. sted Ha J Amerios, Natio ‘Tfuat “a Savings Association, Los

sed on the Letter o Gredit is to be renewed or eaten for a peri of a Gono sear pibed Garten waka

lofnia, es trustee (the: “Trustes&quot;).

cipal amount lenoe e yo commancing o o
pri “f such exp Satia to ba:

xc The Bonds and interest due thereon shall not be a general

Gelivet t Trustees an Alternate Credit in (a) Upon receipt of any notice given pursuant to §205 that any obligation, debt or @ Mability of the Issuer or the State of Louisiana

Agent

on

th sccordance with §4.5 of the Agreement with the term of at least on Bonds will be or are required to be tendered for purchase in end

&#39;

do, Rat: Conscitose cr BIve, Kine to: Se pecunia

|

MAblli or charge
S prop year comme on oF prior to euch expiration ‘date and ending on a accordance with §205, the Placement Agent shall endeavor to place such Ht or taxi the Issui Sta
hah We ox

wners of the Bon shall tender all Bonds (with an Bonds (or portion thereof) on any Optional Tender Date, the Conversion Dut shall ‘be. limited Gullgat of the tasu
Paya

‘si Date
an

SpproTa instrum of transte in blank) to the Tender Date or any Mandatory Purchase Date for such Bonds at a price of 1008 secured by the Security (as defined in the Indentre)
O Hovde

at its principal sitie on th applicable Mandatory Purchase principal amount of such Bonds, plus, in the case of tender including the moneys avatisble to be drawn by the Trustee and

ree Date for purc&# n the applicable Mandatory ase Date suant to §205(a) or (d), accrued int ate c

c

any. to Guarant Trust Company of New York, e tender t under the Indenture

ata Pur v pri sa
Pr 1008 of the princip amount of the Optional Tender Dite or Manda Purch Date ae ‘Tender A pt).Bone & corta letter of credit, expiring Deces

l accrued interest, if any, to the ‘By 11:00 a.m. New 1
3

r

aie can ibaeider tos: piirchues Agent shall give notice by telephone, replacement letter of credit deliver t and accep by the Trustee In

(2) Upon the Bon becoming, subj
teisdeg for. piercha f the eb accordance with the Agreement, the &quot;Lett of Credit&quot;). issued by Morgan

p Authori as provid in cl (3) abov the Truste shall wie anise in
Authorized Denom! Guaranty Trust Company of New York (togeth

| b the rat hca ot

of (1) above, v telepho notice to the Placement Brnet w rae. Age the Paying Age the Registrar and the shoret© o replac lett of a aa ra
ank and, New York City time

on

each such date, shall senor: ment

Date to be the nt_and the Tender ‘Agent and giv notic by mail to the
Cee efor ts tie Tone Anan Gite Dtosedde o Une plaamweoe ot seer

i and ‘subj to the: limitations est. forth

ae regard to BeeGhold which notice sh state

in

substence Boose equal and ratable benefit of the cuners.

marketing (the &quot;Bondhold

five (5) (1) in the case of (1)(A) or (B) above the name of the
tus Je psding any B description of. the ‘natur ‘and extent of the Securt a ae

rv y Bo tendered for purchase on the Conversion je Security, and to t

j

the Alternate Letter of Credit and the effective
Deten the “LiMconeat Kaht atoll doterwine. ln, assiedanee: Glin aoa,

of Credit for ti The of Credit is being
date thereof; the Fixed Rate on the Bon aed: pareene: to), 2 « Agreement

ee
“Reimbursement Agreem dat

an of December 1, between the Bank

(i) the Mandatory Purchase Tender 3 (c) The Placement Agent shall not place an Bon pursuant to thi
and the Company.

Section if it has actual knowledge that an Eve of Default shall h
Toe ee ey E een i3& opti Ta Securred and be continuing hereunder with resp to the Bonds: her ponde. vere. seeu 4. fully’ senist Bonds in th(1 or C ab hall be dete mat i Rhsr des denomi of $100 or integral multiple thereof during the

Credi and- th case of (31 desib shall b a that (8) The Placement Agent shall not place m Bon wit th Comp s 0scbent ineea See eeesaree eee Tan or any of its subsidiaries pursuant to thi priot
ene renee coa tha in, sfzeo expirati or eerlie terminati of

|

the ett ot Credi unl iharei R ee chris Rare Upon eurread here st tha:petmcipal

\

expiration of the
erp stet Su piconet, “the Vrsetas” anal Neve, received, si si he Regietrer with s, “sritt inetru transfer

execu! y the registered owner hereof or
f (1)(A) or (B) above that in Enqualified opinio ofcounse experienced i bankruptcy matters ‘an

Biss =ones conipe cani io

of the Alternate Letter of satisfact to the Trustee to the effect that such placement would
ie attorn duly ‘suthorized in writing. may. at the option of the

Credit, the Trustee h no received » letter from Mood y not result

in

a preferential payment pursuant to the provisions of owner hereof. be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal

ing that Moo 5 reviewed the terms of the Alternate $847 ee the Unit States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. $101, et 90. of any other authorized his

Lett of Credit of ‘a fasui the son and that acceptance 8 provided in: the Indenture.

Sdrese of the by the ss oiea co t Alt L redit will not Section 207. Delivery of Purchased Bonds. therein contained, only upon the Bond register of the Issuer kept by the

Pdo ina lowering of th rati the ed by Moody&# to Registr ind only upon surren of this Bond for transfer to the

cea nae on
that the Trustee hes receive such latter but jonds (or ereof in Authorized Denominations) duly endorsed by. or panied by a written instrument of

ater than the that Moody&# has subsequently revoked such lett cated purch pursua to J205 ‘sh be delivered an follows t form satisfactory to the Registrar duly executed by, the

following th that the conclusions therei are no longer correct; registe! owner hereof or his attorney duly authorized in writing
Bonds purchased with moneys described in clause (1) of ‘Thereupon, one or more new Bonds of authorized denominations and in the

(v)_ in the case of (1)(C) above, the Lett of Credit $20 shal be Selivered by the Tender Agent to. the vorcha same aggregate principal amount will be issued to the designated

ne tha the close o busin the First thereof upon receipt of payment therefor. Prior to such delivery,
Moody&#39 the at ees eae ie Mendet Purchase ee

‘

the Tender Agent shall surrender such Bonds, if so requested by the Cont. on Legal Page 4
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Count. from Legal Page 3

transferee or transferees.

NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION HEREIN TO THE CONTRARY.

PRIOR TO THE CONVERSION DATE (HEREINAFTER DEFINED) THIS BOND

MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED TO OR HELD BY ANYONE OTHER THAN (AND

THE REGISTRAR SHALL NOT REGISTER THE TRANSFER OF THIS BOND TO

ANYO OTHER THAN) AB E COMPANY, INVESTMENT

.

AS AMENDED, INVESTMENT BROKERAGE FIRM, CORPORATE OR OTHER

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR; PROVIDED THAT THE COMPANY SHALL BE A

PERMISSIBLE TRANSFEREE OR OWNER OF THIS BOND (AND THE
EG STER THE TRANSFER OF THIS BOND TO THE

COMPANY). AS A CONDITION TO REGISTERING THE TRANSFER OF THIS

BOND, THE REGISTRAR MAY, IF IT DEEMS NECESSARY, REQUIRE THE

TRANSFEREE TO CERTIFY THAT ISFEREE IS ONE OF THE

FOREGOING INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS

Any service charge made by the Registrar for any such registration.
transfer or exc hereinbefore referred to shall be paid by the

Company. ‘The Registrar or the Issuer may require payment by the

Bondholder of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental
Neither the Issuer nor the

Registrar shall make any such exchange or registration of transfer of any

Bond after notice calling such Bond for redemption or partial redemption
has been given and prior to such redemption.

Issuer, the Company, the Trustee, the Paying Agent, the

Registrar and any other agent of the Issuer may treat the person in whose

name this Bond is registered as t absolute owner hereof for any

purpose. whether or not this Bond would be overdue, and neither the

Issuer, the Company, the Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Registrar nor any

other Such agent shall be affected by notice to the contrary.

Interest rates on the Bonds

(a) The Bonds shall bear interest at the Variable Rate

(hereinafter defined) during the period from their respective dates to

and includ 1g the earlier of (i) the day before the date on which the

Interest .ate. on the Bonds is converted to the Fixed Rate (the

“Conversion Date&quot or (i!) the date of payment in full of the Ronds

(such period being referred to herein as the &quot;Variable Rate Period&quot;),

payable o1 “ach March 1, June 1, September and December during the

Variable + 2 Period and on th

payment date being referred to herein as the &quot;Variable Rate Intere

Payment Date”

From December _
1984, to and including December _

1984, the

Variable Rate shall be equal to reent 4 per annum.

Thereafter, the Variable Rate foreach weekly period from and

including each Wednesday to and including the next succeeeding Tuesday

(such period being herein referred to as an &quot;Interest Period&quot; shall

be determined

Placement Agent under the Indenture (the &quot;Placement Agent&quot by Noon,

New York City time on each Tuesday, commencing December .
1984,

prior to the Conversion Date, or if any such Tuesday is not @ Business

Day (hereinafter defined)

being herein referred to as the &quot;R

Interest. Period and shall be the rate of interest on such Rate

Netermination Date and which, {f borne by the Bonds, would, having due

regard to the prevailing financial market conditions, be thi

rate necessary to place the

any) on the first day of such Interest Period (or, if

‘ch day is mot a Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day).

that, if for any reason the Variable Rate for any Interest

as aforesaid by the Placement Agent. no

Sf

a

court of law with respect to any day, then the interest rate

uring such period shall be 100% of the Variable Rate Index on the

date such interest rate was (or would have been) determined as

provided above, and provided, further, however, that in no event shall

the Variable Rate exceed fifteen percent (18%) per annum.

2 rein, &quot;Variable Rate Index&quo means the 30-day

tax-exempt commercial paper rate published at approximately 9:00 a.m.

(New York Ci time) on each business day by Munifacts Wire System,

In the event that the Munifacts Wire System, Inc. no longer

hes the index, the Variable Rate Index shall be equal to

ty-two percent (52%) of the Base Rate (hereinafter defined) most

ly announced at the Rate Determination Date.

As used herdin, &quot;Bas Rate&quo means the interest rate for 30-day

taxable commercial paper (prime paper placed through dealers)

announced for each day by the Federal Reserve Hank of New York,

The Bonds shall bear interest at the Fixed Rate (hereinafter

defined) during the Fixed Rate Period, payable on each June

December following the Conversion Date (such interest payment date

being herein referred to as the &quot;Fixe Rate Interest Payment Pate&quot;).

The Fixed Rate shall be determined by the Placement Agent on the date

which is five (5) Business Days prior to Conversion Date (the

“Computation Date&quot;) as follows:

(31 If any Bond (or portion thereof in an authorized

mination) $s tendered (or deemed to have been tendered) to the

Tender Agent for purchase on the Conversion Date in accordance with

the Indenture. the interest rate to be borne f Bonds

outstanding under the Indenture from the Conversion Date to the

date of payment in full of t mds shall be the rate determined

by the Placement Agent on the Computation Date to b th ri

which, if borne by the Bonds would, havin due regard to prevailing

soliciting bids from at least five (5) institutional or money

tax-exempt securities Comparable to the Bonds, be the

Interest rate necessary, but would not

to enable the Placement Agent to place the Bond(s) or

portion(s) thereof as aforesaid tendered (or deemed to have been

tendered) for purchase at a price of par on the Conversion Date.

(2) If no Bond (or portion thereof in an authorized

denomination) 1s tendered (or deemed to have been tendered) to the

a

established as aforesaid by the Placement Agent, no Placement Agent
shall be serving as such hereunder o: rate so established 1s

held to be invalid or unenforceable by final judgment of court

of law, the interest rate to b borne ‘Bonds outstanding

under the Indenture from the Conversion Date to the date of payment

in full of the Bonds shall be equal to 100% of the Fixed Rate

Index as of the Computation Date.

As used herein, &quot;Fixed Rate Index&quot; means the rate of interest per

annum determined by the Placement Agent to be equal to % of the

then current. yield on United States Treasury obligations which have

remaining terms equal approximately to the remaining term of the Bonds

as of the Conversion Date and which are publicly traded et a price

Closest to the principal amount thereof.

(c) The determination of the Variable Rate or the Fixed Rate by

the Placement Agent shall be conclusive and binding upon the Issuer,

the Company, the Trustee, the Placement Agent and the Bondholders.

(4) In determining the interest rate that the Bonds shal! bear as

provided herein, the Placement Agent shall have no lability to the

fosuer. the Company, the Tender Agent. the Registrar, the Paying

Agent, the Trustee or any Bondholder except for its gross negligence

or wiliful misconduct.

As used herein, &quot;Business Day” means any day on which the Bank, the

Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Registrar, the Tender Agent and the

Placement Agent are each open for business and on which the New York

Stock Exchange is not closed.

used herein, “Interest Payment Date&qu means. the context

requires, a Variable Rate Interest Payment Date or a Fixed Rate

Interest Payment Date.

A used herein, &quot;Recor Date” means (1) with respect to each

variable Rate Interest Payment Date, the Registrar&#3 close of business

on the last day of the calendar month next preceding such Variable

af the calendar month next preceding such Fixed Rate Interest Payment

Date, regardless of whether such day is Business Day.

Conversion of Interest Rate on Bonds

fe) During the Variable Rate Period, the interest rate on the

Bonds, at the option of the Company, shall be converted from the

Variable Rate to the Fixed Rate, upon delivery by the Company to the

Trustee, the Placement Agent, the Tender Agent, the Bank and the

Issuer

(1) on the first Business Day of any calendar month during

the Variable Rate Period, of (1 a notice (the &quot;Conversion Notice&quot;)

Stating that the Company has elected to convert the interest rate

on the Bonds to the Fixed Rate and specifying the Conversion Date.

which date shall be the first Business Day of the second calendar’

not cause the interest on the

Bonds to become subject to Federal income taxation, and

(2) by 10:00 a.m., New York City time, on the Conversion

Date, of a supplemental opinion of Bond Counsel stating that under

conversion of the

to become subject to Federal income taxation and the Fixed Rate

does not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law.

() Upon receipt of

a

Conversion Notice from the Company, the

Trustee shall within five (5) Business Days give notice by mail to the

Bondholders, which notice shall state in substance:

(1) that the interest rate on the Bonds shall be converted to

the Fixed Rate on the Conversion Date i the conditions specified
in such notice are satisfied on or before such date:

(2). the Conversion Date:

ameron, La., Nov. 8, 1984

(3) that the Company h delivered to the Trustee an opinion
of Bond Counsel stating that under the laws existing on the date of

the Conversion Notice, the conversion of the interest rate on the

Bonds to the Fixed Rate will not cause the interest on the Bonds to

become subject to Federal income taxation;

that the interest rate on the Bonds shall not be

xed Rate unless the Company delivers to the

Trustee on the Conversion Date a supplemental opinion of Bond

Counsel stating that under the laws existing on the Conversion

Date, the conversion of the interest rate on the Bonds to the Fixed

Rate will not cause the interest on the Bonds to become subject to

Federal income taxation and the Fixed Rate does not exceed the

maximum rate permitted by applicable law, and

if

the Company fails

to deliver such supplemental opinion of Bond Counsel on such date,
the interest rate on the Ronds shall not be converted to the Fixed

Rate on the Conversion Date, and all Bonds tendered (or deemed to

have been tendered) for purchase shall not be purchased on the

Conversion Date as provided herein and the Bonds shall continue to

bear interest at the Variable Rate:

the date which is one (1) Business Day prior to the

Conversion Date (the “Fixed Rate Tender Date&quot;);

that all Bonds tendered (or deemed to have boen tendered)

for purchase by the owners thereof shall be purchased
Conversion Date at a purchase price equal to the principal amount

of such Bonds at par;

(7) that all Bonds not delivered to the Tender Agent on the

Fixed Rate Tender Date shall be deemed to have been properly
tendered for purchase and, to the extent that there shall be on

deposit with the Tender Agent on or before the Conversion Date an

t sufficient to p the purchase price thereof, such Bonds

shall be deemed to have been purchased on the Conversion Date,
unless the owner of any such Bond elects to retain and not to

tender such Bond (or any portion thereof) in accordance with the

Indentur

(8) that (i) if any Bond (or portion thereof in an authorized

denomination) is tendered (or deemed to have been tendered) for

purchase on the Conversion Date, the Fixed Rate shall be the rate

determined by the Placement Agent on the Computation Date to be the

rate which, if borne the Bonds would, having due regard to

P:
ot and after z

efforts with or soliciting bids from at least five (5)

institutional or money market investors who customarily purchase

is tendered (or deemed to have been tendered)

Conversion Date. or if for any reason the Fixed Rate is not

established as aforesaid by the Placement Agent, no Placement Agent
shall be serving as such hereunder or rate so established is

held to be invalid or unenforceable by a final judgment of

of law, the Fixed Rate shall be equal to 100% of the Fixed Rate

Index as of the Computation Date;

(9) the definition of the Fixed Rate Index;

the name of the Tender Agent and the address of the

principal office of the Tender Agent:

(11) that the Letter of Credit will expire no later than the

close of business on the first Business Day following the

Conversion Date;

if the Bonds are presently rated by Moody&#3 Investors

Services, Inc. (together with any Successor as provided in the

Bonds may be lowered as a result

rate on the Bonds to the Fixed Rate; and

(13) that from and after the Conversion Date, the Bonds will

no longer be subject to purchase as provided hersin.

(c) If the Company fails to deliver to the Trustee by
onversion Date the supplemental opinion of

Variable Rate.

and the Bondholders shall be restored to

Tights hereunder with respect to the Bonds, and all rights of the

Issuer, the Trustee and the Company hereunder shall continue as if no

such proceedings for the conversion of the interest rate on the Bonds

has been taken. The Trustee shall immediately notify the Issuer and

the Bondholders by mail (and shall immediately notify the Tender Agent

and the Placement Agent by telephone)

in

the event that the interest

rate on the Bonds 1s not converted on the Conversion Date as provided
herein.

(d) Failure to mail the notice described in paragraph (hb) above,

or any defect therein, shall affect the validity of any interest

rate on any Of the Bonds or extend the period for tendering any of the

Bonds for purchase, and Trustee shall not be lable to an:

Bondholder by reason of its failure to mail such notice or any defect

therein.

(e) No conversion of the interest rate on the Bonds shall occur as

provided herein if at the time of such conversion an Event of Default

Shall have occurred under the Indenture and be continuing with respect

to the Bonds.

(f) The Letter of Credit shall not be available to pay the

principal or purchase price of or interest on any Bonds after the

immediately upon the expiration thereof on or after the Conversion

Date

&quot;Bon Counsel&quot; means a firm of nationally recognized attorneys at

law experlenced in legal work relating to the financing of facilities

for non-exempt persons through the issuance

of

tax-exempt revenue

bands under §103(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as

amended.

der of Bonds for Purchase

(a) During the Variable Rate Period, the owners of the Bonds ‘shall

have the right to tender any Bond or Bonds (or portion thereof in an

amount of $100,000 or any integral multiple thereof) to the Tender

Agent for purchase on the first day of any Interest Period commencing
with the second Interest Period. or if such day {s not a Business Day,
the next succeeding Business Day (an &quot;Option Tender Date&quot; but only

pon:

(2) giving to the Placement Agent at tts principal office.

not earlier than the seventh calendar day prior to Optional
Tender Date, and not later than 5: p.m. New York City time, on

the Business Day next preceding such Optional Tender Date. of a

telephonic notice which states (i) the aggregate principal amount

of the Bond or Bonds to be purchased and (ii) that such Bond or

Bonds shall be purchased on such Optional Tender Date pursuant to

the Indenture: and

(2) delivery of such Bond or Bonds (with an appropriate
instrument of transfer executed in blank) to the Tender Agent at

ptional Tender Date: provided. however. that

be purchased unless the Bond so delivered to the Tender Agent shall

conform in ali respects to the description thereof in the aforesaid

notice.

Any election of a Bondholder to tender a Bond or Bonds (or portion
thereof as aforesaid) for purchase on the Optional Tender Date as

provided herein s be irrevocable and shall be binding on the

Bondholder making such election and on any transferee of such

Bongholder.

(&gt The Placement Agent shall give the Trustee, the Company, the

Tender Agent. the Paying Agent. tha Registrar and the Bank prompt

notice by telephone. promptly confirmed in writing, of the receipt of

any notice in accordance with clause (1) above. The Tender Agent
shall give the Trustee, the Company. the Placement Agent, the Paying
Agent, the Registrar and the Rank prompt notice by telephone, promptly

confir in writing, of the tender of any Bond In accordance with

clause (2) above.

(c)_ Upon any conversion of the interest rate on the Bonds to the

Fixed Rate, the owners of the Bonds shall tender all Bonds (with an

appropriate instrument of transfer executed in blank) to the Tender

Agent at its principal office on or before the Fixed Rate Tender Date

at its principal office at least ten

Conversion Date a written notice substantially in the form of Exhibit

A attached hereto.

(d) The Bonds shall be subject to purchase on each Mandatory
Purchase Date (as hereinafter defined ) as hereinafter provided.

(1) If (A) the Bonds are presently rated by Moody&#3 and the

Company fails to deliver to the Trustee: at least thirty (30) days

prior to the effective date of an Alternate Letter of Credit a

letter from Moody&#3 stating that Moody&#3 has reviewed the terms of

the Alternate Letter of Credit and the bank issuing the same and

that acceptance by the Trustee of the Alternate Letter of Credit

wil not result in a lowering of the rating then assigned b

Moody&#3 to the Bonds, (B) the Bonds are presently rated by Moody’
and the Company delivers such letter but prior to the effective

date of the Alternate Letter of Credit, Moody&#3 revokes such letter

or indicates that the conclusions therein are no longer correct,

at least twenty-five (25) days prior to the stated expiration

a

least one year commencing on or prior to such expiration date and

ending on a or (ii) Company has-not caused to be

delivered tothe Trustee an Alternate Letter of Credit in

accordance with $4.5 of the Agreement with a term of at least one

PIRES ERS

etna nro cena

aie

ear commpncing on or prior to such expiration date and ending on a

x P e thi aaha of the Bonds shall tender all Bonds

with an propriate instrument of transfer executed in

Mandatory Purchase Dato, which shall be a date that is an Optional

Tender Date and that, if applicable. is the effective 4 he

Alternate|Letter of Credit (the &quot;Mandatory Purchase Date&quot;), ats

purchase |price equal to 1008 of the principal amount of the Bonds

Ghased plus accrued interest, tf any, to the Mandatory

e|Date.Purch

2

|

Upon the Bondsybecoming subject to tender for purchase as

provi BP&a i shoves the Trastos shall. within five ¢5)

in [the case of (1)(A) or (C) above, or as soon as

the case of (1)(B) above, give telephonic notice to the Placement

Agent a the Tender Agent and givs notice by mail to the

Bondholder, which notice shall state in substance

a in the case of (1)(A) or (B) above the name of

the bank issuing the Alternate Letter of Credit and the

effective date thereof;

as) the Mandatory Purchase Tenfer Dat

the Mandatory Purchase Date, which in the c

of (1)(A) or (B) above shall be a date which is an Optional

Tender Date and that is the effective date of the Alterna

Letter of Credit, and in the case of (1)(C) above shall be &

date that is the Optional Tender Date immediately preceding
the expiration date of the Letter of Credit then in effect:

a) in the cas

connection with the fssuance of the Al

Credit, the Trustee hi received » letter

stating that Moody&# has reviewed the terms of the Alternate

Letter of Credit and the bank issuing the same and

acceptance by the Trustee of the Alternate Letter of Credit

will not result in a lowering of the rating than assigned by
received such

letter but that Moody&# has subsequently revoked such letter

or jndicated that the conclusions are no longer

correct;

of (1)(A) or (B) above, that in

ternate Letter of
dy&#3

W he case of (1)(C) above, the Letter of

Credit will expire no later than the close of business on the

first Business Day following the Mandatory Purchase D:

vd ‘a.

Vin rating assigned by Moody&#3 Bonds may be

loweted as a result of the issuance of the Alternate Letter of

Credit, in the case of (1)(A) or (B) above, or as a result of

the expiration of the Letter of Credit, in the case of (1)(C)

above:

the Bonds are presently rated by Moody’

vib that all Bonds tendered (or deemed to have

been tendered) shall be purcha:
Date at a purchase price equal to 100% of the principal amount

of such Bonds plus accrued interest, if any, to the Mandatory

Purchase Date:

kv that all Bonds not delivered to the Tender

Ageht on the Mandatory Purchese Tender Date shall be deemed to

have been properly tendered for purchase and, to the extent

that| there shall be on deposit with the Tender Agent on or

before the Mandatory Purchase Date an amount sufficient to pay

the purchase price thereof, such Bonds shall be deemed to have

Bonds (or portions thereof in

Denominations) the owner of which shall have elected to retain

andi not to tender in accordance with clause (4) below; and

tix) the name of the Tender Agent and the address

of the principal office of the Tender Agent.

(3)

|

Failure to mail the notice described in clause (2) or any

defect therein, shall, not extend the period for tendering any of

Cee ’Gonds for purchise, and the Trustee shall not be lable to any

Bondholder by reason of its failure to mail such notice or any

defect therein.

(4) The Bonds shall be tendered for purchase as provided in

this paragraph (d), except for any Bond or Bonds (or portions

thereof in suthorized denominations) the owners of which shall

Geliver to the Tender Agent at its principal office et least five

(5) Business Days prior to the Mandatory Purchase Date a written

notice substantially in the form of Exhibit B attached hereto.

(e) Any election by ® wongnolder to retain any Luna or Bonds (or

portion thereof) and not to tender such Bond or Bonds (or portion

Phereof) for purchase on the Conversion Date or applicable Mandatory

case may be, in accordance with paragraphs (oc)

‘above, shall. be irrevocable and shall be binding on the

Bondholder making such election end

Rondholder. If a Bondholder fails to give notice of such an election

bad thereafter fells to deliver his Bond or Bonds to the Tender Agent

bn or before the Fixed Rate Tender Date or Mandatory Purchase Tender

Date, as the case m be,

as

required by paragraphs (c) or (d) above.

such’ Bond or Bonds (or portions thereof) w

the Tender Agent shall be deemed to have been properly tendered to the

thereof) hall not be entitled to receive any principal of or any

interest of) such Bond or Bonds due or accruing after the Conversion

Date or Mandatory Purchase Date, as the case may be~

(1) On each Optional Tender Date and Mandatory Purchase Date and

on the Gonversion Date, the Tender Agent shall purchas (but solely
secordance with the

f ‘any, thereon to the Optional Tender Date

or Mandatory Purchase Date, as the case may be. Funds for the payment

Gf the purchase price of such Bond or Bonds (or portion thereof) shall

be paid by the Tender Agent solely from the sources provided in the

Tadbnture. In the event that only a portion of any Bond or Bonds

shall be tendered (or deemed to have been tendered) for purchase by
or

the owner thereof, there shall be issued to the owner of s jond

Bonds, without charge therefor, 8 new Bond or Bonds as provided tn thi

in. an’
(

v
or

specified by such Bondholder by written notice) and in an aggregete

Principal amount equal to the principal amount of such Bond or Bonds

hot tendered or deemed to have been tendered f

(g) The owners of the Bonds shall not have the right to tender any

Bond or Bonds for purchase on any Optional Tender Date, and the owners

of the Bonds shall not be required to tender Bonds for purchase on the

Conversion, Date or any Mandatory Purchase Date, if on any such date an

event of default shall have occurred be continuing under the

Indenture with respect to the Bonds. Any Bond (or portion thereof)

previously called for redemption may not be tendered or purchased as

provided herein.

The Bonds are not subject to redemption prior to maturity except 6

hereinafter provided.

Qptional Redemption

At any time prior to the Conversion Date, the Bonds are subject to

redemption, at the option of the Company, in whole on any Business Day or

in part onjany Variable Rate Interest Payment Date. at a redemption
price equal|to the principal amount of the Bonds to be redeemed plus
accrued interest thereon to the redemption date.

ter the Conversion Date, the Bonds are subject to redemption, at

the option of the Company, in whole on any Business Day or in part on any
Fix Interest. Payment Date. during the periods and at the

redemption prices (which shall in no event exceed 103% of the principal
amount of the Bonds to be redeemed) 5 determined by the Placement Agent

the Computation Date to be the periods and redemption
indicative of the market thereof for the Bonds after consulting with five

(5) institutional or money market investors who customarily purchase

tax- revenue bonds or other tax-exempt securities comparable to the

ionds.

Extraordinary Optional Redemption

The Bonds are subject to redemption in whole. at the option of the

mpany, at a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount of

date, on any date for which th

given, within!one hundred eighty (180) days of the occurrence of any of
the following events:

(a) the Project shall have been damaged or destroyed to such an

extent thgt, in the judgment of the Company, (1) {t cannot Be

normal operations of the Project for a period of three (3) consecutive

months, or (3) it would not be economically feasible for the Company
to replace, repair, rebuild or restore the sam

{b) title in and to, or the temporary use of, all or

all of the, Project shall have been taken under the exercise

power of pminent domain b: governmental authority, or person
acting under governmental authority (including such a taking as, in
the judgment of the Company, results in the Company being prevented
thereby ftom carrying normal operations of the Project for a

period of three (3) consecutive months);

antially
of the

c) as a result of any changes in the Constitution of the State of

Loutsiana,

or

the Constitution of the United States of America or by
legislative! or administrative action (whether State ar Federal) or by

final decree, judgment. decision or order of any

—

coi

administrative body (whether State or Federal), the Agreement shell
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have become void or un

‘accordance with the inte:
‘therein:

(4) unreasonable but

imposed

on

the Company
including, without  Imite

property, income or othe
Indenture which, in the

operation of the Project

(e) changes which

overcome in the econom

equipment and ot

operation of

Agreement I

pany cannot reasona

judgment of the Company
uneconomic;

substantially
(b) above, wh

Company, prevent the C

the Project for a period

Mandatory Redemption Upo

n Bonds are sub!
thirty (30) days after th

3 defined in the Inder

requisite notice of redemp
to 100% of the principal an

interest thereon to the re

Partial Redemption of Bon:

ig all

redemption, the Trustee :

In its discretion determin

Date to be redi af
ae

the principal amount of

Registrar s authentica

without charge to the or

principal amount of such |

Of the authorized denomin

Notice of Redemption

in the event of a

notice of optional redemp
nd not from a

unless, on the date of ¢

Indenture) are on depos
redeem the Bonds to be !

wil ce ear inter

provided funds for their

been duly deposited wit

thereafter, the owners of

r any portion not

f provision 1s mac

cease to be entitled t

thereafter be payable sol

Under certain cir

principal of all the Bond:

and with the effect provi
Trustee to re en e

default under the Reimb

Bank. Except in certain

under the Letter of Cre

the validity of such dec!

The Indenture per
tbe amendment thereof s

Supplement:
only to the extent ar

Indenture.

owner of tl

provisions of the Inden

enforce the covenants

default under the Inden

or defend any suit or

provided under certain

.
however, the

source and in the mann

The owner of thi

the terms and provision

Agent, Paying Agent a1

IT IS HEREBY |

acts, conditions and th

precedent to the execu

and have been timely p
law and the tssuance o

the Issuer, does not

Imitation of the State

ess the certi

by the Registrar by &

thie Bond shall not be

valid or obligatory for

IN WITNESS WHE

District h caused

facsimile signature of |

the governing author!

facsimile signature of |

and its corporate =

imprinted hereon.

Attest:

By:
Secret

West Cameron Po

[FORM OF REGI

This Bond is

Indenture.

For value ree

does hereby irrevoc

attorney to transfer

transfer of the wit
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have become void or unenforceable or impossible of performance in

koaged with the intent and purposes of the partion ex aed

erein;

(a)

,

unrenson burdens or excess abilities! shell hava been

imposed on the Company with respect t the operation of the Project.
including, Suto limitation, ree
property, income or other taxes not thbeing imposed on

Indenture which, in the judgment of the Compa render the continued

operation of the Project uneconomic;

() changes which the Coripany cannot

overcome in the economic availability of mat

eauipment and other properties and thin neces

operation of the Project fo the purposce
Agreement shall have occ ‘or technological changes which the

Gompany cannot reasonably overco shall have occurred which, in the

judgment of the Company, rende the continued operation of the’ Project
uneconomic;

ania control or

labor.

for the efficient

contemplated by the

legal curtailm of the Company&#3 us

substantially

of

the Project for any reason other tha that set

(o) abo which curtailment aha in the judgment of the

Company. prevent the Company from carrying on Its nor operati of

the Project for a period of three (3) consecuti mont

4 occupancy of all or

(g) the Agreement Is terminated prior to its expiration for any

fensen “ot than the, sooursanoe of “ai “avent of default under the

Aare

Mandatory Betad Upon Determination of Taxability

Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption in whole within

thirty (3 Gaye after the occurrence Determination of Taxability

(a defin in tne Indenture), on any Business Da for which the

tice of redemption can be given, at a redemption price equal
iobo of the principal amount of the

interest thereon to the redemption date.

Partial Redemption of Bonds

Hf Jess, tha all the, outstand Bonds shall be called for

redemption, the Trustee shall selei t, in such manner as it shall

in ite discretion determi the Bon or4100-0 portions there prior

ni 1000 portions thereof ‘aft the Conversion

Date to be r
“if there shall bed Or redemption les tha

princi amount of a Bond, the Issuer shall execute and the

Regist all authentical iver upo surren of such Bond,

ithout charg tothe owner thereof, in for the unredeemed

Principal amount of such Bond, at the ‘opti Mncn Gener, Sends in any

Of the authorized denominations.

Notice of Redemption

In the event of redemption of the Bonds for any reason, notice

thereof shall be given to the owners of the Bon to be so redeamed i

the manner specified in this paragraph. Notice of redemption shall bi

mailed by the Trustee by first class mail at Tea fifteen (15) days but

hirty (30) days before the redemption date to each owner

of the Bonds to be redeamed ole or in part at his last address

appearing on the Bond register, but ni
e su

a the validity of the redemption.

notice of optional redemption which the Company elects to make with is
own funds and not fro Under the Letter of Credit may be mailed
Ghless, on the date of such mailing. Eligible Funds (as defined in the

Indentur are on deposit In the Bond Fund in a amount sufficient to

rede the Bonds to be so redeemed. jonds so called for redemption
Gosse to bear interest on th specified date. set

provid funds for their redemption (or purchase in lieu thereof) have

been duly deposited with the Trustee pursuant to the Indenture an

Bonds called for redemption shall have no

rights in respect thereof except to receive payment of the redemption or

purchase price from the Trustee and, in the case of redemption. a new

Bond for any portion not redeem

e

5

-

If provision 1s made for the payment of principal of. premium. ifal

any, and interest on thie Bond in accorda with the Indenture, this

Bond shall no longer b deem ing under the Indenture, shall

cease to be entitled the ‘benefi of the. Indenture, and’ shall

thereafter be payable so from the funds provided for payment.

Under certain circima ns describ in the Indenture. the

principal of all the Bonds ma be declared due and payable in the manner

Bhd with the effect provi in the Indentu The Indenture directs the

cceleration upon occurrence of an event of

the Bani¢s consent. if

declerat by
address appearing on the registration books of the Registrar-
{a of failure to give auch notice of such declaration shall not affect

the validity of such declaration.

first class mai

The Indenture permits, with certain exceptions as therein provided.

the amendment thereof and the modification of the rights and obligations
(if any) of the Issuer, the Company. the Ban and the owners of the Bonds

et any time with the consent of the Comp i Bank and the owners of a

majori in aggregate

|

princip. al amount ‘o the time

ng which ar affect by suc
The Indenture

wer and the Company with certain provisions of the

& such consent or waiver by the

whether or notnotatio of Su cona oe waiv is made upon this Bond.
be made

the’ chieumst pormit

©

by” the
only

Indenture.

Se unce

The own of this Bond shall have no right to enforce the

the Agreement, or to institute action to

det

or defend any suit or other

provided under certain limited circumstances described in the Indenture:

Prov Rawee tha nothi cont tained in

cement conferr on the owner hereof by the

al of and premium (if any)
Ning after’t maturity thereof. or (ii) the

in the manner a provided in the Indenture.

owner of this Bond, by acceptance hereof, consents to all of

the terms and provisions of the Indenture and the Agreement and consents

New York acti ee Bank. Placement

Agent, Tender Agent, Paying Agent an Regis a rovided in the

Indenture. The principal offices of t ne Placem Agent, Tender
Agent, Paying Agent and Registrar are as

= provid in the Indenture.

1T 1S HEREBY CERTIFIED, RECITED AND DECLA that all

acts, conditions and things required to exist. hap) ‘performed

precedent to the execution and delivery of the inseetir and. ee tesuance

do exist, have happened

timely performed in

jaw and the issuance o this Bon together w

e Issuer, does not Violate any constitutional or statutory

[itttation o the State o Louisiana or of the Issuer.

ees the certificate of euthentic here has been executed

by the Registrar by manual signatur. thorized signers,

this B sha not be gntitled to any

e yenefi und the Indenture, or be

‘obligstory for any pu!

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District has caused this Bond duly executed

facsimile signature of the Paasi of the Wost Cameron Port Commission.

the governing authority of the Issuer, and attested by the manual or

fecetmile signature of the Secretary of the West Cameron Port Commission

and its corporate se (or ® facsimile there to be impressed or

imprinted hereon. all a of

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR

Attest:
AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

By:
By:

ident
ry

West Cameron Port Commission West Cameron Port Commission

[SEAL]

(FORM OF REGISTRAR&#39; CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION]

This Bond is one of the Bonds described in the within- mentioned

Indenture.

MORGAN GUARANTY BANK AN TRUST

COMPANY OF NE YO!

AS REGISTRAR

By:*
Trust Officer

[FORM OF ASSIGNMENT)

hereby sells. assigns and

For value received, the undersigne y sells, assigns, and

irute and

So

aeROD ae ees Kept for registration and

with full power of substitution in the
does hereby ir coi

oot ey te transfe suc Bond

transfer of the within Bond,

premis

SIGNATURE GUARANTEED BY:

19edi

es

SS

(exHIBIT A TO BOND FORM]

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO RETAIN BOND

FOLLOWING THE CONVERSION DATE

Morg Guaran Trust Compan
of Ne Yor u Tend Agent

30 West Bro ath Floor

Saeiek, N Yor 10015

Attention: Corporate Trust Department

Gentlemen:

cing sent to, you in your capac

se

Tender Agent

under th Trust Indenture (the “Indenture&quot;), dated a of December 1,

beti een the West Cameron Port, Harbor oa Terminal tere (the

= er&qu ven Bank of America, Lussi Tr ind

Los “Ange Callfornia. ae, tr Nationel a Srruste h relati ©

Iss
rincipal amount Variable Rate Demand

Po o aoni Fi

(the &quot;Bonds&q

Inc. Project), Series
evel‘Yo are hereby notified that:

The undersigned is the owner of Bond No(s). outstanding

under th Indenture in&#39;th principal amount(s) of

2. The undersigned&#39; address is

3. The undersigned h received a notice from the Trustes that

the interest rate on the Bonde shall be converted to the Fixed Rate on

the Conversion Date.

The undersigned slects to retaiamo ‘o the aforesaid Bonds and not

”

eho Saisar pein amo
of such Bonds on the Nate”

Ten for pui on t

Gonversion Date lor prior thereto for purch pursuant to $205 of th
Indenture).

principal

&lt undersigned agrees to surrender such Bond(s) to be

retained by the undersigned to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

as Registrar, on the Conver 0

Date in exchange for a replacement Bond

‘bearing the priate form and in the following
de

The undersigned acknowle that this notice of election tsirrevoes and’ that the events specified in the notice from the Trustoc

referred to in paragraph 3 above, inJudi without limitation ‘expication
of the Letter of Credit and termination of onds being subject to

pure! as provided in the Indentur:

The undersigned acknowledges that,

if

the Bonds are presently
rated by Moodyen the Yering sssigned by Moo to the Bon

may Ee

lowered as a result of the conversion of the interest rate on the Bonds

to the Fixed Rate.

capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have

the sma given to such terms in the Indenture.

Very truly yours

{EXHIBIT B TO BOND FORM)

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO RETAIN BOND

FOLLOWING THE MANDATORY PURCHASE DATE

Morgen Guaranty Trust Company
of New York, as Tender Agent

30 West Broadway, Floor

New York, New York 10015

Attention: Corporate Trust Department

Gentlemen:

This notice 1s being sent to you tn your capacity as Tender Age1,under the Trust Indenture (the &quot;Indenture&qu dated a of December

1984 between the West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District (w
torIs Trust and Savings Association,

Los Angeles, California, as Trustee (the &quot;“Trustee&q relating to the

Issuer&#39;s § ‘aggregate principal amount Variable Rate Demand

Port Facilitie: @mue Bonds (NL Industri Inc. Project), Series 1984Revi
(the &quot;Bonds& You are hereby notified that

outstandinge undersigned is the owner of Bond No(s).
under ‘h thane in the principal amount(s) of

2 The undersigned&#39; address is

The undersigned has received notice from the Trustee that

the Bond
ar requir to be tendered on the Mandatory Purchase Tender

Date for purch the Mandatory Purchase Date [as a result of the

lesuance ‘o an
Alternat Letter, of Credit] result of the

expiration of the Letter of Credit.}*

“Delete if inapplicable.
The undersigned ele to retain principal amount

of the aforesaid Bond tender sald principal amount of such

Bonds on the Manda Purch Tend Date for purchase onthe Mandatory

Purch Date (or prior thereto for purchase pursuant to §205(a) of the

inden:

The undersigned agrees to surrender such Bond(s) to be

retained by the undersigned to Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

as Registrar, on the Mandatory Purchi Date in exchange for &

replacement Bond or Bond bearing the appropriate form and in the

following -

The undersig acknowle that this notice of election 18teeevou ond e in the notice from the Trustee

referred to aragraph 3 ebo [, including. without limitation

expiretion of the Lette of Credit,]* are to occur.

{The undersigned acknowle that. if the Bonds aro presently
rated by Moody&#3 the rating ned by Moody&# to the Bond:

lowered [as a result of the m of the Alternate Letter of Credit.J=

[ c result of the expiration o the Letter of Credit.)*

8 AN capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have

the meaning given to such terms in the Indenture.

Very truly yours,

‘*Delete if inappliceble.

{END OF BOND FORM)

(pb) The Bonds shall

Company shall direct,
incurred

be in typewritten or printed form, as the

on behalf of the Issuer, provided that any

{n connection therewith shall be paid by the

(c) On and after the Conversion Date and any Mandatory Purchase

Date Bonds authenticated and delivered hereunder shall have omitted

from the text thereof such provisions contained in the form of the

Bond hereinabove set forth as are no longer applicable to the Bonds.

Section 211. Delivery of Bonds. Upon the execution and deliver
hereof, the Issuer shall execute the Bonds and deliver them to the

Trustee, and the Regi shall suthentic the Bonds and deliv them

to such purchaser or purchasers all be directed by the Issuer and

the Trustee as
hereinaft in this Secti provided.

Prior to the direction by the Issuer and the Trustee to th

Registrar to deliver any of the Bonds there shall be filed with th
Trustee:

1s) _ Copy, oaruti

_

By. an otfieer
| o

|

the

resolutions adopted roceedings had b:

issuance of the Mon thelucing ths, Bend mesel
Issuer,athavii in

() an original executed counterpart of this Indentu:

Aaream and the Placement Agreement; and the original executed

{c) the original executed Original Letter of Credit:

(4) copy of completed IRS Form 80
file by or on behalf of the

Issuer pursuant to $103(1) of the Code

an original executed counterpart of the certificate of the

Issuer ostablish it reason expectations to the effect that the

trage bonds&qu within the meaning of §103(c) of

(f) an opinion of Bond Counsel for the Issuer to the effect that

this Indenture and the Agreement have been du! ly authorized, executed

‘and delivered by the Issuer and are legal, valid and binding

agreements of the Issu

g) an opinion of Counsel for the Company to th effe that the

Agreement, the Note and lacement Agreeme: een duly

authorized, executed and delivered by the Company Mi av leg ‘valia

and binding agreements of the Company:
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an opinion of Counsel for the Ban addressed $0 th lewear
snc—

tne Truste to the effect that the besn

authorized. executed and deliver by

y

tha Beak ond ae legal, 4
and binding obligation of the

request and authorization to the Registrar
by an officer of the Issuer and an authorised

the Registrar to authenticate and

deliver the Bonds in such specifi denominations herein

to the initial purchaser or purchasers therein identified pai

‘tee, Dut for the account of the Issuer, of a specified sum

nd

g)

the Teauhi of, or accuracy of, financial information relating to

the Bonds.

Section 212.

ond

is

mutilated
the Registrar ma:

maturity, interest rai pi

substitution for the Bond

in the

Mutusted, Los Stolen, or Destroyed Bonds. If any

lost, stolen or destroyed, the Issuer may execute and

then new Bond of the same

incipal amount and tenor in Heu and in

mutilatlost, stolen or destroy provided
utilated shall firs

t Maugi and

ations a the Issuer and Registrar may prescribe.
yall “ha atured or sadenr is

passed, instead of issuin;

surrender thereof.
uch Bond with thy

Section BLTreated Tey

the Bonds
an for

SSPE me registration of transfe of th Bon ‘as provided
kept by the Registrar, which is hereby ‘conetitu and

Cyea the Son registrar for the Bonds.

Bond the Issuer may pay t!

‘The Teauer and the Registrar ma cha the owner of

bl ‘connect!

Subject to

of a Bond,
transfer title to his

seatear contained in this §213, any

duly authoriz ay

Registr upo
surren

jegistrar, ether of transfer

substantially th form of assignment attached toto& Bond) execute by
the owner d authori ettorney 2 surrender for

registration of Transf the

Regist shall suthenticate an defe is th na ra the, trai

ni Bond or Bonds of the sa! gate principal amount

ti tenor as the Bond surrendered and ofany Authoriz Denomination oF

Denomination:

Notwithstanding any provision herein o in the Bonds to the

contrary, prior to the Conversion Dats no Bond may be transferred to or

held by anyone other than (and the Re;apet shall not register the

transf of sny Bond to anyo other than) a bank, insurance company,

tm red under the Investment Company Act of 18
firm corporate orpermis

eceasary,
the transferee to certify that sf of the iere

ututionel Investors, ‘chd-the Registrar may rely conclusiv in good
faith on any such certification.

jonds may be exchanged upon surren thereof at the

oltice of the” Registrar “with a. written instrument. of

satisfactory to the Registrar executed by th Bondholder or

‘of the same aggregate
exchanged and of any

Ruchori Denomin or Denominati
Issuer shall execute and the Regis! henticate and deliver

Bonde which the Bondholder making th excha is entitled to receive,

bearing numbers not contemporaneousl then Outstanding.

Such registrations of transfers or exchanges of Bonds shall be

without charge to the owners of s Bonds, but an taxe or other

governmental charges required to be paid w: ‘the same shall

be paid by the owner of the Bond requesting Su registrat of transfer

oF exchange as © conditi precedent to the exercise of auch privil
Any service charge ma b the Regist for any such registration,

transfer or exchange e paid

by

the Company.

Rogistrar shall not regist an transfer of any

portion thereof) after notice calling such Bond (or portion “nere fe
redemption or partial redemption been given and prio:

redemption

The person in whose name any Bond shall be register shall be

deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for sll purpos and

payment of or on account of either principal or interest shall be made

only to or rder of the registered owner the: or his duly
authorized attorne but such registration may be changed as hereinabove

provided. payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and

discha tne labilit upon such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums

so pat

All bonds issued upon any transfer or exchange of Bonds

wag and gaa ane. obligations of the Issuer,

+
and ei led me security and bene!

ta &#39 Bon surrende
upon such transfer or excha

shall be

Indentur
In executi any Bond upon any exchange or transfer provided for in

this Section, th; wer may rely conclusively on a representation of the

Registrar tha such execution i required

fon 214. Replace! c Issuer shall execute and the

Registrar shall authenticate ad deliv Replace Bonds to replace (1)

Bonds outstand upon conversion of the in e

rena A $2 (41) Bonds outstanding after a Mandaedit a8

* stato.
Replace Bond sha be

Indenture. The Company shall bear all e:

preparation and delivery of the Replacement Bonds.

Section 215. Home Office Payment Agreement. Notwithstanding eny

provision of this Indgutare oF
oF any Bo tothe contrary, the Issuer

fereby authorizes the Paying Agent to enter into a home office ps:

upon suc

shall be satisfactory to the Paying Agent, and the Paying age
tn’ accordance with the provisions

e

tiat all, req of
shavaha reliev th Issuer and. the

any Uabil wit ‘Teapoct thereto.

Section shall be deemed

relating to paym of

Paying Agent of

ection 216. Cancellation. All Bonds which hi

‘or $213 of this Indenture or for the purpose

hder a8 provid herein (other than pursuant to S207)
pon maturity or redemption prior to maturity shall be

by the Registrar and delivered to the Trust and shall not be Sirav
All Untendered Bonds shall be deemed can:

been surrendered

Section 217. Ratably Secured. A Bonds isaued hereunder are and

are to be, to the eitentprovided

in

this Indenture, equally and rata
cured by this Indenture without prefere priority or distinction on

f the actual time or times of the authentication or delivery cr

$d

al

ratably secured hereby with like effect as if they ha

authenticated and delivered simultaneously on the Ga hereof.

the same, or any of them, shall actually be

whether they. or any of them, shall be

Notwithstand the foregoing, any Bond which ts registe
of, or held by or for the account of, the Company, to

y the Tender Agent pursua to $207, sh not be entitled to

any benefit of the Letter of Cred:

Section 218.

The Bonds are subj to
the circumstan redemption prices est forth

tnder&#3 “the, headi sr peta jem *Extreordinary Optional

Redemption&q an “Mandstery Redempti in ‘the form of Bond in $210

hereof.

If less than all

redempt the Trustee shall, select by lo

ret! the Bonds,in ion determine,pe & ‘th Convers:

the Convers ete
redem 3

Swecute an th Regis shall Ruthenti and deliver, upon’ eurrend.

of such Bond, without charge to the owner thereof, in exchange for the

Unredeemed principal amount of such Bon st the option of

Bonds in any of the Authorized

Section 219. Notice of R. ice jemption shall be

mailed by the Trustee by mail at least 35 d but

th 30 Sa before the Tede ate to each owner of the Bon to be

jeemed in whole or in part at his last addr appearing on the

Tegistrat books. but no defect in or failure to give such notice of

Tedemption shall affect the validity of the redemption. No nette of any
Optional redemption which the Company elects to make from ite own funds

and not from a drawing under the Letter of Credit may be mailed unless,

on the date of such mailing, Eligibl Funds are on deposit in the Bond

Fu in e amo sufficie 0 red th Bon to be eo redeemed. All

S
redee bear inte:

specif date se for redemption, “provid fun for their ption
‘leu thereof) have bean duly Gepocited with the Truste

the owners o such Bonde called ption shi

hereof except to receive payment of thiene th Paying Agent snd. in the caseredemption
Ceased a new

Bonterne perl ected. The Trustee shall
give the Paying Agent and the Reg paepho — (promptly

confirmed in writing) on the date of ea:

ym

ptior

Cont. on Legal pa

Sponge é

sy

os
s
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ARTICLE U1

SECURITY

Section 201 The Bon and the interest and any premium

thereon shall be of issuer a provided in §208

Lng ube secur by endspa on from the following

2

() all Repayment Installments received by the under the

Agreement, which yment Installments are to be ai direc by the

Company to the Truste and deposited in the Bond Fu

i all moneys in the Bond Fund and the Construction Fund,

including the proceeds of the Bonds pending disbursement thereof;

(4H) all of the Issuer&#39;s rights and interest in the Note;

(iv) all of the Issuer&#39;s rights and interest in the Agreement.

gxce the right to, make all

fotices accorded to it under the Agreement
name and for its own bene th provisions in 484 2c) §;2, 8.3 and

6.3 of the Agreement wit the Issuer’ expenses,

tna indemnity payments a the interests of the Issu shall spear;

(v) the proceeds of the foregoing. including without

limitation investments thereof.

The foregoing are collectively the &quot;Security, and in consideration of

the purchase of the Bonds and to secure payment of the principal of,

remium, if any, and interest on the Bonds and any other cost or

Pecuniary ability of issuer relating to the Bonds or any

proceedi document or Certification inciden t the issuance of the

Bonds, and to secure performance observ all covenants, terms

and conditions upon which the Bonds are to
issu including. without

jimitation this Indenture, the Issuer, without warranty, pursuant to law

pledges and grants a security interest in the

signs, in trust for the

their successors and assigns.

—

For

reference purposes, the Letter of Credit shall be deemed a part of the

Security at all times prior to the Termination Date (as defined in the

Reimbursement Agreement) during the Variable Rate Period.

Section 302. Payment of Bon _and_ Performaof Covenant
Issuer shall promptly “pa bot only oat Security,

principal of, premium,

if

any, and Peorcston‘t Bon at the place, o

the dates and in the manner peoti in the Bonds. Issuer shall

promptly perform and observe all covenants, undertakings and obligations

Set forth herein, in the Agreement or the Bonds on its part to

performed or observed. The Issuer agrees that the Trustee in its name or

in the name of the Issuer may enforce agai the Company sny rights of

nds or the Agreement whether or

the Agreement, but the

to have hereby assumed the obligations of the

Issuer under the Agreement, but rather shall have no obligations und:

the Agreement except as specifically pi ssuer shall

fully cooperate wit the Trustee in the enforcement by the Trustee of any

such rights. At th request of the Trustee

reason
indemnifi shall in its name

‘other actions as the Trustee shall reasonably request to enforce the

fights of th Issuer or the Trustee under or arising from the Bonds or

the Agreement.

Section 303. The Issuer. The Issuer represents and warrants that

(4) it Is duly authorized under the Constitution and laws of the State to

issue the Bonds, and to execute. deliver and perform the terms of the

Agreement and this Indenture; (41) all actions on its part for the

Issuance of the Bonds and execution

this Indenture have been duly taken; (i) the Bonds upon

authentication, and the Agreement and this Indenture upon delivery, shall

de valid and’ enforceable accordance with thelr terms, except a

enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar

laws affecting creditors’ rights generally; (iv) it has not heretofore

conveyed, assigned, pledged, granted a security interest in or otherwise

knowledge of any right of set- defense or counterclaim to payment, of

nditions of the Note and Agreement, and

Indenture are not agreement. instrument.

indenture or other undertaking to which ft ts a party or by which it is

bound.

Section 304. No Litigation. The Issuer represents an warrants

that Gono litigation oF
odmitistrative ‘action of any nature is now

Pending restraini or enjoining the issuance or delivery o the Bonds or

{he execution and delivery of this Indenture or the Agreement or in any

mnanner question the proceedings or authority under which the same have

been had, or affecting the validity of the same; (1 no contest is

pending as its existence, boundaries. or authority of its present

members or officers; (il) no authority or proceeding for the issuance of

the Bonds or for the payment or security thereof has been repealed.

revoked or rescinded; (iv) no petition seeki to, initinte any resolution

or other measure affecting the same or th proceedings therefor has been

filed; and (v) to the best of the knowle of the officers of the

Issuer, none of the foregoing actions is threatened.

Section 305. Further _Assuranc

will cooperate to the extent necei

the Bank in thelr defen o th Security against th claims and demands

ido, execute, acknowledge a deliv or cause to

suppl Wereto an such further ects

Issuer convenants that it

y

WRINC for the Detter pledg of the Security. The lesur shall not

Cause or permit to exist any amendment, modificatio supplement, waiver

the Agreement or without the prior

written consent of the Trustee, which consent shall be governed by

Article VIII,of this Indenture. 1

certificate described in $701(1) of this Indenture upon

the Trustee.

request of

Section 308. No Other Encumbranc: The Issuer covenants, th
exce a otherwise provided herein and in the Agreem it

Il, convey, mortgage, encumber or otherwise dispose of any portion o
the Security.

Section 307. No Personal Liability. No member, officer, agent or

emplo of the oust including shy perso executing this Indenture or

the ‘shall be liable personally on the Bonds or su to anypers Mabilit for any reason relating to the
Dject

suance of the Ronds.

Section 308. Letter of Credit.

(a) Exc with respect to Bonds registered in the name of the

Company, or held or required to be held by the Tender Agent pursuabe entitled to any benefit the

Credit): (1 the Truste shall draw moneys under the letter
tole in eccorda with the terma theres

extent necessary
t timely payments of principal and

interest on the Bonds to the extent other Eligible Funds moneys are

not available which are to be effect such payment, all as

contemplated by §401 hereof, (ii) the Tender Agent shall draw moneys

under the Letter of Cre

the terms hereof on each Optional Tender Date and on Canversion

Date and the Mandatory Purchase Date to effect the purchase of Bonds

(or portions thereof) required on such dat the case

each such date, to the extent of (x) Elig ‘Fund which ere

available a contemplated by $205(f)(i) and (y) t purchase price of

Bonds (or portions thereof) which Phen. Age shall have

indicated in the notice referred to in §206(a) as having been placed
f an Event of Default specified in §6.1

pon declaration ofof the Agreement or §601(f) or (g) hereof or

Interest on the Bonds to the extent other Eligible Funds are not

available therefor.

{o) Up eny redemption on defeasance of any Bonds or upon

cancellation of any Bond upon purchase thereof as contemplated by

$207, h erru ‘shall send notice to the Bank to reduce the amounts

ave’ 0 be drawn on the Letter of Credit.

(c)_ For extensions of the term of the Letter of Credi
|

the

‘all surrender the Letter of Credit to the Bank nge

for a Letter of Credit conforming atratinn foape tn ths
Letter of Credit being surrendered, except the expiration shall be

extended. The Trustee shall promptly surrender the Letter of Credit

to the Bank for cancellation upon ffective dete of an Alternate

Letter of Credit

(a) Truste shall give, prompt written notice to the Bondholders,

u Agent and the Bank of any propo Alternate Letter of

Credit, such notice to state the mi me of t bank intended to tes
such Alternate Letter of Credit th intend effective ‘a

thereof. On the effective date of an alternate Lotter of Credit the

Trustee shall give similar notice.

ARTICLE IV

Section. 40
Account.

peciat fend t ‘b a
District - NL Indust:

“Yo Bon Fund&qu

&quot;Current Account&quot;. There

including all

enforcement of the Security or its

moneys receiv Dy the Truste under

‘and (4) all moneys received
the Agreement for depos!

Oe aeteSustee under or pursuant to the
| Lett of ceed. oo pay princi

of or interest on the Bonds.

Prior to the expiration of the Letter of Credit, each deposit into

representing Eligib Funds shall be in the

nd and shall not be

Trust (stall establish sapere suba

deposit (includi any investment income thereon) made into the
Bo Fund so thet the may st all times ascertain the date of

deposit of the moneys in each subaccount-

Moneys in the Bond Fund shall be held in trust for the Bondhol
sas pres prucides Nereis ely

for ‘the of the int ‘on the Bonds an fon oaamani
principal of and premium, if an on the Bonds upon maturity, whether

Stated or accelerated, or mandatory or optional redemption, provided.

however. that any amounte transferred fro th Construction ‘Fun to the

Bond Fund following the Completion Da‘ jefined in the Agreem o
the Project. a provided in §3.4 of the A fem may oni

provided in said §3.4.

ne Issuer coee authorizes and directa the Trustee, and the

Trustee hereby .
to withdraw and make available at the principal

office of the Payne sufficient funds from the Bond Fund to pay the

principal of. y. and interest on the Bonds a the same

become due and eayatl only, in the following order of paym

FIRST: Eligible Funds, other than amounts received by the Trustee

in respect of drawings under the Letter of Credit

SECOND: Amounts drawn by the Trustee under the Letter of Credit.

THIRD: Any other amounts (whether or not Eligible Funds) in the

Bond Fund.

the extent that sufficient Eligible Funds in the Bond Fund

described under FIRST above are not available to pay in full the

principal of. premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds at 9:00 a.m.

local time for the Trustee on the when due, whether by

maturity, redemption or acceleration, the Trustee shall draw upon the

provided in §308, on such Business Day in an amount

Lilien together wit
othe Eligible Funds available in the Bond Fund under

Wwe is sufficient to make prompt payment of all principal of,

premium, {f any, and interest due on the Bonds on such payment date.

If moneys in the Bond Fund available pursuant to items FIRST

and SECO ar insufficient to make any payment of principal of

premium, if an or interest on the Bonds, whether due by maturity,

Protieration, redempt or otherwise, and if the Lette of Credit no

longer is in effect or if the Bank has wrongfully dishonored its

obligations with respect to the Letter of Credit, the Trustee, on

after the date such payment is due, shall apply any moneys described in

THIRD above.

After provision is made for the payment or redemption of any Bonds

on s given paym dat the Trustee shall pay moneys in the Current

Account to the ‘only to the extent of any moneys owing under the

Reimbursement Agi Nom

ny amou remaining in the Bond Fund after payment in full of the

Bonds and all other amounts required to be paid under this Indenture or

the Agreement, shall be paid to the Bank, to the extent of any amounts

owing under the Reimbursement Agreement, or.

amounts. to the Company tio or sooner cancellation or

termination of the term of the Agreement

as

provided in the“Agreement.

Section 40 Establish an U of Construction Fund. There is

ted and ie Trustee a fund to be
NLwe

:

.
Inc. 1984 Construction Fund.&quo A portion of the proceeds of

as described in $405 hereof, shall be delivered to the Trustee

for deposit into the Construction Fund

Funds in the Construction Fund shall be expended and disbursed in

accordance with the provisions of the Agreement and §403 hereof. Whil

the Company {s not in default under the Agreement and upon the request of

.
the Issuer covenants and agrees to take all necessary and

ction promptly in approving and ordering all disbursements

‘uction Fund for which the approval or order of the Issuer

is either necessary or desirable.

Section 403. Requisites for Payments from Construction Fund.

Payments trom the Canstruction FUnd shellbe made by the Trustee Upon the

order of the Company in accordance with the provisions of this Section,

but no such payment shal

be

made unless and until the Trustee sha

receive a requisition, prepared and signed the Authorized Company

Representitive (as defined in the Agreement) stating: (a) the item

number of each payment: (b) the name o th person. firm or

corporation (includ the Company) to whom each s payment is due: (c)

the? reepective amouste ‘to be paid: (a) thet obligati in the stated

amounts have been incurred and are presently du;

each item thereof is a proper charge
has not been previously paid from the Construction Fund: (e) that after

taking into account the cost theretofore paid or reimbursed and

proposed to be paid or reimbursed in said requisition, at least ninety

percent (80%) of all of such cost are amounts which will be charged

‘be paid subsequent to June $, 1984; (f) that to the best of the

Company&#3 knowledge no Default or Event of Default under thi Indenture

has occured and is continuing; and (g) the method of paym

on receipt of any such order and accompanying requ th
Trustee shell such obligation from the Construction Fund. If, pri

Maer tne Company ohewd for any
‘reas

desire not to pay such item, the Company shall give notice ch

making any disbursement, the Trustee shall

duch. obligation direct to the Company or to any payee

Gesi the Authorized Comp Representa ss sot forth in the

order o the Comp directing such ment. Any balance in the

onstruction Fun upon final payment fro the Construction Fund of all

Coote authoriz b $3.3 of the Agreement, shall be transferred by the

Trustee to the Bond Fun

All requisitions and orders received by the Trustee

as

required in

this article as conditions of payment from the Construction Fund, be

hall be retained by the Trustee subject

all reasonable times to examination by the Compa the Issuer, any
Bondhel and the agente and representatives thereof.

Section 404. Establishment and Use of Bond Purchase Fund. There

is hereby established and created

wit

with

the

Trustee

a

the Trustee special fund to b
ted &quot;We Cameron Port, Harbor Terminal District -

Ing. 1984 Bond Purcheso Fund
mere ‘shall be deposited a

chase Fund (a) all paymen specified in §§3- ate) and 7.3

true Agreement and (b) ell other mon received by the Trustee under

or pursuant to this Indenture or the Agreement which far required oF

directed to be paid into the Bond Purchase Fund.

loneys in the Bond Purchase Fund shall be held in trust for the

Bondhol and, except as otherwise expres provided herein, shall be

used solely for the payment of the purchase price of the Bonds required
to be purchased by the Ten: pein of cach Optio Tender Date and on

the Conversion Date and the Mandatory Purcha!

‘The Trust t hereby authorized and directed, and the Trustee

hereby agree ithdraw and to transfer to the Tender Agent as

contemplated b F20s(# by 9:30 a.m.

Optional Tender Date and Mandatory Purch:

Bond Purchase Fu t pay the purchase price of Bonds

tendered for purchase Trustee shall give the

Tender Agent and the Placement gen prom telepho notice of each

such transfer.

amounts remaining in the Bond Purchase Fund after payment in

full of ‘the Bonds end all other amou required to be paid under this

Indenture or the Agreement, shall be paid to the Bank, to the extent of

any amounts owing under the Reimburs Agreement or. if there are no

such amounts, to the Company upon the expiration or sooner cancellation

or termination of the Agreement as provided in the Agreement.

Section 405. Deposit of Bond Proceeds. The net proceeds from the

sole of the Bonds shall be deposited

as

follows:

In the Bond Fund an amount equal to the interest accrued on

the Bonds, if any, as of the date of delivery thereof;

(b)_ In the Construction Fund, the balance of such proceeds.

Section 406. Records. Trustee shall cause to be kept_and
maintained adequate records pertaining to the Construction Fund, Bond

Fund and Bond Purchase Fund and all disbursements therefrom. The Trustee
eofshall file annual accounting with the Issuer and the

Company

Investment of Construction Fund, Bond Fund and Bond

Puri y Moneys

held

a part of the Construction Fund, Bond

Funk invested ne selnvee in Permitted

3.5 of

provided, howe tha any moneys from « crew ‘und
th Letter of

Cre may only and reinvested

in

Government Obligations

ving «matur of thirt (30) days or less. Any Permitted Investments

ha be held by or under the control of the Trustee an deemed

of t and account which d to purchase

Permitt Investmente shall be credited to the respective fund or account

loss resulting {rom Permitted Investme 9 similarly
‘be sold and reduced to

ha sufficient amount of Permitted Investments whenever the cash

balance is or will uested required

disbursement. t be accountable for any depreciation

in the value of any Permitted Investment or for Joss resulting from

such sale Absent specific instructions from the Company as to Permitted

Investments hereunder, all Permitted Investments shall be subject to the

discretion and judgment of the Trustee, subject to the limitations

contained herein

he Issuer recggnizes that investment of
Section 40 ArbiB any, but

ewes thet ft tl oul r

&quot;arbitrage bonds&qu within the seeni ‘of $103(c of the Code and the

applicable regulations thereunder. Trustee covenants that. while

of Bond proceeds will be at the written

ue Trustee, or

affe that any propos
ould cause the Bonds to

&quot;arbitrage bo f

Bund Gainsal wit th Issue the Company and the Bank:

ARTICLE V

DISCHARGE OF LIEN

Section 501. Discharge of Lien and Security Interest. Upon
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payment in full of the Bonds, the the presente and the security

interest cei 4 be void, and thereupon the Trustee,

upon ri tin that all

the

have been compl sin Shel caren an vaiecha this folenoe ene

the security in ‘and shall execute and deliver to the Issuer and

all be required to cancel

Me opini of Counsel s

Indentu s S terminete the pow
Trustee, th Paying Agent and the Registrar with r

trenefer_ exchenge of the Bon and provided, further, that the

rights of the Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Registrar, the Placement

Agent and the Tender Agent ‘oiggem and payment of all reasonable

fees and expenses shall survive.

Section 502. Provision for Payment of Bonds. During the Fixed

Rate Parind. Bonds Shall be deamedyo

have

been paid within the meaning

of $501 hereof if:

(2) there shall have been irrevocably deposited in the Bond Fund

either:

(4) sufficient moneys, or

(4) Government Obligations, of such maturities and interest

payment dates and bearing such interest

as

will, without further

Investment or reinvest of either, the princip amount thereof

the inte nings thereon (said earnings to be held in trust

also), be mttit together with any moneys referred to in

subsection (1) abo

for the payment at maturity or redemption dates prior to maturity, of

the principal thereof and the redemption premium (if any) and intere
to accrue thereon ta such maturity or redemption dates, as the

b) there shall have been paid all fees and, expen ot, th
Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Registrar, the Tend: dt

Placement Agent due or to become due

or

there atl “b autfici
moneys in the Bond Fund to make said payments; an

(c) if any Bor re to be redee on any dat prior to their

maturity, the Truste shall hav eived in for factory to it

seeyoedble Instructions to redera eu Bonds-on eac gat end either

evidence satisfactory to the Trustee that all redemption notices

Tequired by this Indenture have been given or irrevocable power

given.

Limitations elewhere specif herei regarding the investment of

moneys held by the Trustee in d shall not be construed to

described in the preceding para

defeasing the len of this Indenture as to Bonds which have not yet

become due and payable. In addition, all moneys so deposited wi

Trustee as provided in this §502 may also be invested and reinvested, at

the direction of the Company, in Government Obligations, maturing tn th
income from

redemption premium, if any. thereon with resp to which such, moneys

s have been so deposited shall be deposite
when realized and collected for use and eee 8 are other moneys

deposited in the Bond Fun

Section 503. Discharge of this Indentur. Notwithstanding the

fact that the en of
this indenture upon the Security may have. been

discharged and cancelled in accordance with §501, this Indenture and the

rights granted and duties imposed hereby, to the extent not inconsistent

with the fact that the len upon the Security may have been discharged

and cancelled, shall nevertheless continue and subsist after payment t
full of the Bonds until the Trustee shall have returned to the Compan:

all funds held by the Trustee in the Bond Fund and the Rond Purch: Fon
pursuant to §401 and §403 of this Indenture.

ARTICLE VI

DEFAULT PROVISIONS AND REMEDIES

Section 601. Events of Default. Any one of the following shall

constitute an Event

of

Default her

(a) Default in the payment of any interest on any Bond when and as

the same shall have became

()) Default in the payment of the principal of or any premium on

any Bond when and as the same shall become due, whether at the stated

maturity or redemption date thereof or by acceleratioi

(c) Default in the payment of the purchase price of any Bond

required to be purchased hereunder when an

du

as the same shall become

(d) Default in the observance ar performance of any other of the
suer included

period of 30 days after written notice to the Issuer, the

Company given by the Trustee:

ank and the

(e) The occurrence of an Event of Default under the Agreement:

(f) The Trustee shall have received a written notice from the Bank

of the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default as defined in

the Reimbursement Agreement;

The Trustee shall have recei prior to ixteenth da

(or, € such is nota Business next succee Busin

Day) following a drawing under the Lattof Credit to P interest
the Bonds, notice from the Bank thet it has not been reimbur

want of such’ drawing “laperhar. with interest if any. due

pursuant to the Reimbursement Agreement.

A default described in $601(d) hereof may be waived by the

Trustee wit the consent of the Bank from time to time if the Tea fo
the Company, on behalf of the Issuer) 1s proceeding
diligence to cure such default and the Issuer

is

not otherwise in “Geta
hereunder.

Section 60 Accelerat Subject to the requirement, thet the

Bank&#39; consent celeration must be obtained other than in the

case of an Event of Hefeu described in subsection (f) or (g) of $601

hereof or in subsection (f) of §6.1 of the Agreement, upon the occurrence

of any Event of Default hereunder, the Trustee may and upon (1) the

written fequeat of abe Swnnrs of hot lene. tha twenty-five perce in
aggregate principal amount of Bonds then Outstanding or (ii) upon

aaa eeeeahat an Event of Default under subscction tf) or (g) of Be
in ‘subsection (f) of §6.1 of the Agreement, the Trustee shall,

by notice in writing sent to the Issuer, declare the principal of and any

premium on Band then Outstanding (if not then due and payable) and

the interest accrued thereon to be due and payable immedi and. &qu
said declaration, such principal and premium, if a1

become and be immediately due and payable.
interest on the Bonds shall accrue to the date of such declaration.

exercise such rights as it may have under the Agreement to declare all

payments thereunder to be immediately due and paya an to the extent

it has not already done so and to the extent necessai ‘all immediately

dra upo the Letter of Credit. as provided in claus *tul ‘of $308 (0

ereof.

Immediately following any such declaration of acceleration, the
ail

BO!

asthe Trustee. Any defect in or failure to give such notice of such

declaration shall not affect the validity of such declaration.

Section 603. Other edies; Rights of Bondholde:

hieppening and continusnes of an
Eve of Daf it hereunder

may, but only with the prior written consent

of

the Bank, other than in

rie cane at a Event af Dofsult under $-1ta) o thi Agreem with or

without taking action under §602 hereof. pursue any available remed to

enforce the performance of or compliance with any other obligati or

Fequire of this Indenture, the Agreement, the Note or the Letter of

Credit

Subject to the requirem that the Bank& consent to the exercise

by the Trustee of an; able remedy must be obtained, upon the

happe
an continu

oan Event of Default, and if requested to do

wenty-five percent in eggrega princig by the Sunde then Outetand nd if the Trustes i

provided in §701 hereof, the Trustee shall exercise Ut the nan
tnd powers conferred by this Section and by $602 hereof as the Trustes,

most effective to

protect the interests of the Bondholders and, except to the extent

{Inconsistent with the interests of the Bondholders, the Bank.

€
§
5

No remedy by th terms of thie Indenture conferred upon or reserved

e Bondholders) is int bbe exclusive o any

but ea an every such remedy shall bec e and

shall be in addition to any other remed nto the ‘Trustes or to the

Bondholders hereunder or now or hereafter existing.

jo delay or omission to exercise any righ or power accruing upon

any default or Event of Default shall impair any such: right or-&lt;pewer or

rey tate or yea to be © waiver of any
eu Gatault ant of Default

or acquiescence therein: and every such right and pow a be exercised

from time to time and a often a may be deemed expedient.

jo waiver of any default or Event of Default hereunder. whet by
the Truste or by the Sondhcl ‘shall extend to or hail effect any

subsequent default or Event of Default or shall impair any “Heh or

remedies consequent thereon.

ustee, 25. the ec of all right, title and interest of

the Issuer in&# to the Agreem shall be em 0 to enforce each

and every right granted to the Issuer under the Agreement.
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« Section 604. Right of

Anything in this Indenture

to the rights of the Bank to

it

ed to its satisfac

§308(a)(ili) or $602 hereof)

the right to present = dra

under the Letter of Credit.

No Bondholder sha h

the enforcement of this Ind

its powers or to institute :

offered to the Trustee inde

failed or refused to exercise

within a reasonable time.

impair any right of enforcem

Act to enforce (1 th payand interest

obligation of the I S
Interest on Bonds to suand in the manner vic

Section 605. Disconti

drawing on the Letter

of

,
in case the Truste

under ‘this Indenture by th

such proceedings shall. ha

tform positio and. rights
of the Trustee and Bank: sh

taken subject to the limits

Section 606. Waiver.

the principal and purchase
reinstated in

* Section 607. Applica

Trustee pursuant to-any

7

of this Article VI shall be

{out of moneys derived fro

( ‘tig cost. spd oxpenees
fh moneys and of the

fad by the Trustee, inch

current outstanding fees a1

fees, expenses, Habilities «

the Registrar. the Paying /

due to the Issuer und

Installments), such money

below:

6

Unless the prin
declared due and payab

First -- To the ¥
on the B

sufficten
then tq
installme

Second -- To the

(oy H the princt
declared due

payment of the princi
unpaid upon the Bond

principal, premium or

ratably according to

premium and interest t

(ec) If the principe
payable, and if such

under this article ther

the event that the pri
declared due and pays
with paragraph (a) of

Notwithstan th

apply moneys received wi

Ma rena wan Le

of ‘the Letter of Credit,

hereof, whenever moneys

Trustee shall fix the d
unless it shall deem

application is to be ma
principal to be paid on |

shall give such notice as

of eny such moneys and

ee reer

Section 608. Right

Z
a

3
a
2

2

3

6

3
5

in strict conformity with

has not honored a subs

Letter of Credit is no lor

Section 70t. App

following express terms

obligations shell be read

(a) The Trustee

Perform an of its 4

or empl
Si matters of trusts

29

83
Be
£3
Su
ee
ae

3asa
28
oe

a
z
3

é

s

or for insuring th

Insurance moneys,

supplements thereto

sufficiency of the se

to be secured herel

otherwise as to the

Tequire of the Issuer

i the performance of t

s to the condition

; shall not be Hable

investment of funds

(c) The Trustee

authenticated or del

delivered in accorda

the Company of

application of any

Agent. The Trustee
i the same rights as «

(4) The Trust

ynsel an upon

affidavit, letter, tel

genuine and correct

| ‘conclusive and bind

i

Bonds issued
‘ Trustee may conclu:
5 Be to amounts owing

The permis:
this Indenture or 1

Trustee shall be r

expressly set forth

acta rSesremuntontinste oh
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&l Section 604.

Anything in this Indenture to t contr jotwit! a ind subject

to the rights of the Bank to direct proceedings a provided in §§602 and

803, the owners

of

at least = majority in aggregate principal amount of

Bonds then Outstanding shall have the right at any time, by an instrument

_

or instruments delivered to the Trustee, to

ken in

of law and of this Indenture, and provided that the Trustee shall be

emnified to its satisfaction (except f actions required under

$308(a) (iii) or $602 hereof). No Bondholder shall individually have

the right to present a draft to the Bank to collect amounts available

under the Letter of Credit.

No Bondholder shall have the right to institute any proceeding for

the enforcement of this Indenture unless such Bondholder has given the

Trustee and the Company written notice of an Event of Default, the owners

of a majority in aggregate principal amount of the Bonds then outstanding

shall have requested the Trustee in writing to institute such proceeding,
the Tr shall have been afforded a reasonable opportunity to exercis

its powers or tute such proceeding,
offered to the Trustee indemnity and the T:

failed or refused to exercise such po
within a reasonable time. Nothing in this

impair any right of enforcement conferred on any Bondholder hereof by the

Act to enforce (1) the payment of the principal of and premium, if any,

and interest on Bonds at and after the maturity thereof, (i) the

obligation of the Issuer to pay the principal of and premium, if any, and

interest on Bonds to such Bondholder at the time, place, from the source

and in the manner as provided in this Indenture.

Section 605. Discontinuance of Default Proceedings. Prior to the

drawing on the Letter of Credit pursuantto clause Til) of §308(a)
e th Trustee shall have proceedin ca: ed to enforce any right

under this Indenture by the appointment of a receiver or otherwise, and

former positions and rights hereunder and all rights, remedies and powers
of the Trustee and Bank shall continue as if no such proceedings had been

taken subject to the limits of any adverse determination.

Section 606. Waiver. To the extent not precluded by the Act, the

with the consent of the Bank, may wa any default or Event of

ces and rescind any declaration of

the written

request of the Bai led, hi that there shall be no such

waiver or restission the purchase price and all principal,
premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds in arrears together with

shall have been paid or provided for. The Tr

default or Event of Default hereunder following a draw on

Credit until the amount available to be drawn thereunder in respect of

the principal and purchase price of an interest of the Bonds has been

reinstated in full.

Section 607. Application _of Moneys. All moneys. received

Trustee pursuant to-@hy Fightgiven oF action taken under the provisions
of this Article VI shall be deposited in the B Fund and, after payment

(out of moneys derived from a source other than the Letter of Credit) of

(1) the cost and expenses of the proceedings resulting in the collection

liabilities, and advances incurred or

fece, expenses, Mabilities and advances due to. or incurred or made my,

the Registrar, the Paying Agent and the Tender Agent. and (ii) any sums

due to the Issuer under the Agreement (other than Repayment

Installments), such moneys shall be applied in the order set forth

below

(a) Unless the principal on all Bonds shall have become or been

declared due and payable, all such moneys shall be applied:

First -- To the payment of all installments of interest then due

n the Bonds and, if the amount available shall not be

sufficient to pay in full any particular installment,

then tg the ratable payment of the amounts due an such

Installment; and

Second -- To the payment of the unpaid principal of any of the

e become due (other than Bonds

on any particular date,

interest, then to the ratable payment of

due on such date.

the amounts

(&gt; If the principal of all the Bonds shall have become or been

and payable, all such moneys shall be applied to the

payment of the principal, premium, if any, and interest then due and

Enpaid upon the Bonds, without preference or priority as between

principal, premium or interest, installments of interest or Bond:

ratably according to the nts due respectively for principal,

premium and interest to the persons entitled thereto.

If the principal on all Bonds shall have been declared due and

payable, and {f such declaration shall thereafter hav been rescinded

Under this article then, subject to paragraph (b) of this Section in

the event that the principal of all the Bonds shall later become or be

declared due and payable, the moneys shall be applied in accordance

with paragraph (a) of this Section.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee shall be obligated to

apply moneys received under the Letter of Credit only to principal and

jnterest on the Bonds (except Bonds which are not entitled to any benefit

of ‘the Letter of Credit, as contemplated by $308). Subject to $602

hereof, whenever moneys are to be applied pursuant to this Section, the

‘shall fix the date (which shall be an Interest Payment Date

suitable) upon which such

application Is to be made and upon such date interest on the amounts of

principal to be paid on such dates shall cei Trustee

Bhall give such notice as it ma deem appropriate of the deposit with It

of eny such moneys and of the fixing of any such date.

Section 608. Rights of the Bank. All rights of the Bank under

this Indenture to consent to certain extensions, remedies, waivers,

actions and amendments hereunder shall cease, determine and become null

end void (1) 0 long as the Bank wrongfully dishonors any draft presented

fn strict conformity with the requirements of the Letter of Credit and

has not honored

a

subsequent draft, if any, thereunder or (1i) if the

Letter of Credit is no longer in effect.

ARTICLE VII

THE TRUSTEE

Section 701. Appointment. The Trustee is hereby appointed and

does hereby agree teact in such perform the duties of

the Trustee under the Indenture, but and subject to the

following express terms and conditions (and no

obligations shall be read into this Indenture against the Trustee):

(a)
perform any of

The Trustee may execute any of its trusts or powers hereof and

{ts duties by or through attorneys, agents, receivers

or employees,
advice of Counsel concerning

all matters of trusts hereof and the duties hereunder, any in all

Cases pay such reasonable compensation to all such attorneys. agents.

receivers and employees.

approved by thi

‘he Trustee shall n¢

from any action or nonaction in good faith in

opinion or advice.

(&gt; The Trustee shall not

jn the Bonds, or for the recording or re-recording of this Indenture.

‘The Trustee shall not be accountable for the use of any Bonds

authenticated or delivered hereunder after such Bonds shall have bee:

Geiivered in accordance with instructions of the Issuer or for the use

Agent. The Trustee may become the owner of Bonds secured hereby with

the same rights as any other Bondholder-

The Trustee shall be protected in acting upon opinions of

certificate, order,

genuine and

w BoniJe the owner of any Bo J forth in $210 of this Indenture), ‘shall be

AD dlusive and binding upon all future owners of the same Bond and

‘Ronda Issued

in

exchange therefor or

in

place thereof. The

TPUstee may conclusively rely Upon

a

certificate furnished by the Bank

ee to amounte owing under the Reimbursement Agreement-

The permissive right of the Trustee to do things enumerated in

this Indenture or the Agreement shall not be construed as duties. The

Trustee shall

be

responsible only for the performance of the duties

expressly set forth herein and shall not be answerable for other than
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its negligence or bad faith in the performance of those express

duties.

(1) The Trustee shall personally Mable for any debts

contracted or for damages to persons or to personel property injured

or damaged, or for salaries or nonfulfillment

to the Project.

of contracts, relating

(g) The Trustee shall not be required to give any bond or surety
in respect of the execution of the said trust and powers or otherwise

in respect of the premises.

h Before taking any action requested hereunder (except for

acceleration of the Bonds as required by $602 hereof and for drawing
oron the Letter of Credit Tequired by clauses (1) (i) of

$308(a) hereof, the Trustee may require satisfactory security or

indemnity r the reimbursement of all s to which itex

be put and to protect it against all liability, except liability which

is adjudicated to have resulted from its own negligence or bad faith

by reason of any action so taken.

(1) Before taking any actio: requested b the Bondhold

Bondholders under
a 7 Mt Trustee

or pursuant to Article VI or VII hereof, the Trustee

may require

a

satisfactory security or indemnity bond from such

Bondholder or Bondholders for the reimbursement of all expenses to

ich i may be put and to protect it against all lability, except
ability which is adjudicated to have resulted from its own

negligence or bad faith by reason of any action so taken.

() All moneys received by the Trustee, the Paying Agent or the

Lised or appli or invested as herein provided.
special trust funds for the purposes ified

this Indenture and for the benefit and security ‘o th Own of th
herein provided. Such moneys need not be

funds except to the extent required by law or

herein provided, and neither the Trustee nor the Tender Agent shall

otherwise be under any lability for interest on any moneys received
ereunder except such

as

may be agreed upon.

( The Trustee shall not be bound to ascertain or inquire as to

the performance of the obligations of the Company under the Agreement
or the Issuer under this Indenture, and shall not be deemed to hi

red toor requ! take, notice of default under this Indenture (other

than under §601(f) or (g))

or

the occurrence of a Determination of

Taxability b reason either the enactment of

adoption of final regulations, except

fails to pay any Repayment Installment when due,

an insufficient amount Fund (or any account therein) to

principal or interest payment on the Bonds, (il!) written

notification of a Determination of Taxability by owner of any
written notification of such default by two or more

dings of not less than 25% of the principal

amount of outstanding Bonds, or (v) written notification from the Bank

pursuant to $601 hereof, and in the absence of such notice. the Trustes

may conclusively presume there is no Determination of T: and

no default except as aforesaid. The Trustee may nevertheless require
the ‘and the Company to furnish information regarding
performance of their obligations under the Agreement and this

Indenture, but is not obligated to do so.

ay The Trustee may request the certificate of an official of the

that no petition for bankruptcy or

a other similar proceeding has been filed b or against them

respectively during the preceding 123 day period and the Trustee may

conclusively rely upon such certificate -as to the matters set forth

therein.

(m) The Trustee shall, prior to any Event of Default and after the

may have occurred, perform such

and the Agreement and use

exercise prudent man would exercise or use under the

circumstances in the conduct of his own affairs. The foregoing shall

not limit the Trustee&#39;s obligations under §308(a)(iil) or §602

hereof.

(n) So long as the Bonds are rated by Moody&#3 the Trustee shall

give notice by mail to Moody&#3 at 99 Church Street, New York, New

York 10007, promptly upon the occurrence of any of the following: (i)

any ‘Trustee serving under thi Indenture: (iil any

modifications, amendments, supplements or revisions to this Indenture,

the Agreement, the Letter of Credit; (i) the

expiration or termination of the Letter of Credit.

Section 702. Fees, Expenses.

payment and/or feimbursementfor

ni

The Trustee shall be entitled to

reasonable fees for

Counsel

jecome necessary that the Trustee perform extraordinary services, it

shall be entitled to reasonable extra compensation therefor, and to

reimbursement for reasonable extraordinary expenses connection

therewith; provided, that if such extraordinary services or extraordinary

expenses are occasioned by the negligence or willful default of the

Trustee it shall be entitled to-€Ompensation or reimbursement

therefor.

The Trustee shall also be indemnified by the Company as provided in

the Agreement. The Trustee recognizes that all fees, charges and other

it may be entitled ‘the provisions of this

‘Agreement or from fi

the Bonds and accordingly, the Trustee agrees that except for moneys that

the Issuer may derive from the foregoing (excluding, however, the moneys

for administrative costs, taxes and other public service charges and

indemnity under §$4.2(c), 5.2, 5.3 and 6.3 of the Agreement), the Issuer

shell not be liable for any such fees, charges and other compensation to

which the Trustee,

Agent may be entitled. Payment of all su:

secured by the Security (except the Letter of Credit) as set forth in

this Indenture.

Section 703. Intervention in ___Lifigation. In any

proceedings to which’ the Issuer is

a

party th Trustee may intervene on

Behalf of Bondholders, and shall intervene if requested in writing by the

owners of at least 25% of the aggregate principal amount of Bonds then

outstanding.

judictal

Section 704. Resignation. The Trustee and any successor Trustee

may resign only upon giving 6 days’ prior written notice to the Issuer,

the Company and to each registered owner of Bonds then

Such resignation

Upon appointment of a successor Trustee.

the resigning Trustee shall assign all

of

i ght, title and interest

title and interest in the Letter of

ndenture, to the successor Trustee. successor

writing its duties and responsibilities hereunder and such writing shall

be filed with the Issuer, the Bank and the Company.

Section 705. Removal of Trustee.

any time, by an instrument or concur,

to the Trustee, the Bank,

owners of a majority

The Trustee may be removed at

Tent instruments in writing delivered

the Issuer and the Company and signed by the

principal amount Bonds then

Outstanding. — such removal, the Trustee shall assign to the

successor Trustee all of its right, title and interest in the Security in

the same manner as provided in §704 hereof.

Section 706. Paying Agent. Morgan Guaranty is hereby appointed

initial Paying Agent. The Issuer, the approval of the

Company an Bank, shall appoint any succeeding Paying Agent for the

Bonds, subject to the conditions set forth in $707 hereof. The Paying

Agent shall designate to the Issuer and the Trustee its principal office

for purposes hereof and signify its acceptance of the duties imposed

upon it hereunder by a written instrument of acceptance delivered to the

and the Trustee under which the Paying Agent will agree.

particularly:

(4) to hold all sums held by it for the payment of the principal

of, premium, if any, oF interest on the Bonds in trust for the benefit

Sf the owners of the Bonds until such sums shall be paid to such

Qwners of the Bonds or otherwise disposed of as herein provided: and

Ui) to keep such books and records relating to its duties

Paying Agent as shall be consistent with prudent industry practice and

to make such books and records available for inspection by the Issuer,

the Trustee and the Company at all reasonable times.

Company to

thereafter

specified in this

The Issuer shall, cooperate with the Trustee and the

cause the necessary arrangements to be made and to

Continued whereby funds derived from the source

Indenture will be made available at the principal office of the Paying

Agent for the timely payment of principal, premium, if any, and interest

on the Bond

walifications of Paying

_

Agent;

_

Resignation:
Section 707.

Removal.

shall be bank or trust. company duly

may be removed at e.

instrument, signed by the Issuer, filed with such Paying Agent and

with the Trustee.

(bv) In the event of the r ignation or removal of the Paying

Agent, the Paying Agent shall deliver any moneyé and its

ds held by ft in such capacity to itsand reco!

be no successor, to the Trustee.

related books
successor or, if there

(c) In the event that the Paying gn or be removed.

or be dissolved, or if the property of the Paying Agent

taken under the control of or federal court or

y use of bankruptcy or insolvency, or for any

‘and the Issuer shall not have appointed a successor

Paying Agent, the Trustee shall upon iving written notice that the

Issuer has not appointed a successor Paying Agent ips facto be deemed

te be the Paying Agent for all purposes of this “Faentur until the

Appointment by the Issuer of a successor Paying Agent.

Agent shall re:

or afi

Section 708. Registrar.

(a) Morgan Guaranty hereby is appointed as the initial Registrar.

he Issue shall, with the approval of the a and the Bank,

joint any succeedin r, subject to the conditions set forth

The Registrar shall designate to the Issuer and the

s hereof ani ify its

hereunder by a written

reasonable times.

() The Issuer shall cooperate with the Trustee and the Company to

cause the necessary arrangements to made and thereafter

continued whereby Bonds be made available for authentication

exchange and registration of transfer by the Registrar at the

principal office of the Registrar. The Issuer shall cooperate with

the Trustee, the Registri Company to cause the necessary

arrangements to be made and thereafter continued whereby the Paying

and the Tender Agent shall be furnished

times, as sha be

the Placement Agent and the
‘records and other information, at such

required to enable the Paying Agent.
Tender Agent to perform the duties and oblig

hereunder. The Registrar shall furnish to tl

and other information at such times a shall be reasonably requested

by the Trustee to enable it to perform the duties and obligations

imposed on it hereunder.

Section 709. Qualifications of Registrar; Resignation; Removal.

under the

territory
(a) The Registrar shall be »

laws of the United States of

thereof, having a

profits ‘of a le

the duties imposed

corporation duly of

‘America or any sta

combined capital stock, surplus and undivided

$15,000,000 and authorized by law to perform all

upon it ‘by this Indenture. The principal office of

poses hereof shall be located in the Borough
and shall be the office

of the Registrar at which all deliveries to it hereunder shell be made

and any and all notices and other communication in connection herewith

shall be made. The Registrer may at any time resign and be discharged

of the duties and obligations created by this Indenture by giving st

Teast 60 days! notice to the Issuer, the Trustee and the Company. T

Registrar may be removed at any time, at the direction of the Company,

by an instrument, signed by the Issuer, filed with such Registrar and

the Trustee.

nized

(b)_ In the event of the resignation or removal of the Registrar,

the Registrar shall deliver any Bonds and its related books and

records held b {t in such capacity to its successor or. if there be

no successor, to the Trust

(c) In the event that the Issuer shall fail to appoint a Registrar

hereunder, or in the event that the Registrar shall resign or

removed, be dissolved, or if the property or affairs of the

taken under the control of any state

P
receiving written

Registrar ipso
this Indenture

notice that the Issuer, h not inted a succe:

facto be deemed to be the Registrar for all purposes of

‘Gmtil the appointment by the Issuer of | Hegistrar or

Registrar, as th case may be.

Section 710. Instruments of Bondholders. Any instrument required

by this Indenture to be executed by Bondholders may be in any nu!

writings of similar tenor and may be executed by Bondholders in pe:

of the execution

writing appointing any such agent and

ownership of Bonds given in any of the following forms shall be

sufficient for any of the purposes of this Indenture:

(a) A certificate of officer in any jurisdiction who by law

has power to take acknowledgments within such jurisdiction thet the

person signing such writing acknowledged before him the execution

thereof.

A certificate executed by any trust company or bank stating
famed therein did exhibit to en

8 the property of such party,

the Bonds therein mentioned.

The Trustee may rely on such an instrument of Bondholders unless

and unt the Trustee receives notice in the form specified in (a) or

that the original such instrument is no longer trustworthy. In

that

jount of Outstanding Bonds,

group of Bondholders which holds the largest percentage of Bonds shall be

controlling and the Trustee shall follow such directions es elsewhere

required herein.

Section 711. Power to Appoint Co-Trustees. At any time or times,

for the purpose of meeting any fogal Tequirements of any jurisdiction in

which any part of the Project may at the

the Trustee shall have power to appoint. and, wu

Trustee or of the owners of not less than a majority of the aggregate

principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding, the Issuer shall for such

purpose join with the Trustee in the execution, delivery and performance
of all instruments and agreements necessary or proper to appoint, one or

more persons approved by the Trustee either to act

as

co-trustes, or

co-trustees, jointly with the Trustee, or to act parate trustee or

Separate co-trustees, 0 vest in’ such ns, in such

stcap: powers, duties, trusts or obligations as the

Issuer and the Trustee may consider necessary or desirable, subject to

the remaining provisions of this Section.

the Issuer shell not have joined in such appointment within

thirty (30) days after the receipt by it of request so . oF

case an Event of Default shall have occurred a be continuing, the

Trustee alone shall have the power to make such appointment.

The Issuer shall execute, acknowledge and deliver all such

instruments ai y be required by any such co-trustee or separate trustee

for more fully confirming such title, right rusts, duties and

obligations to such co-trustee or separate trustee.

Every cg-trustee or separate trustee shall,

by law or any
terms; namely:

to the extent permitted
plicable contract, be appointed subject to the following

(a) This Indenture shall become effective once the B

authenticated and delivered, and thereupon the Trustee shall have all

rights, trusts, duties and obligations by this Indenture

Trustee in respect of the custody. control or

management of moneys, papers, securities and other personal property.

nds shall be

All rights, powers, trusts, duties and obligations conferred

or imposed upon the trustees shall ‘be conferred or imposed upon and

exercised or performed by the Trustee, or by the Trustee and such

Co-trustee or co-trustees, or separate trustee or separate trustecs

jointly, as shall be provided in the instrument appointing such

Go-trustee or co-trustees or separate trustee or separate trustee:

except to the extent thet, under the law of any jurisdiction in which

any particular act or acts are to be performed, the Trustee shall be

incompetent or unqualified to perform such act or acts, in which event

such act or acts shall be performed by such co-trustee or co-trustees

or separate trustee or separate trustees.

(c) Any request in writing by the Trustee to any co-trustee or

eparate trustee to take or to refrain from taking any action

hereunder be sufficient. warrant for the taking. or the

efraining from taking, of such action by such co-trustee or separate

(a) Any co-trustee or separate trustee to the extent permitted by

law may delegate to the Trustee the exercise of any right, power,

trust, duty or obligation, discretionary or otherwise.

(e) The Trustee at any time, by an instrument in writing. with the

concurrence of uer evidenced by

a

resolution, may accept the

Fesignation of or remove any co-trustee or separat trustee appointed

tnder thie $711, and, in case an Event of Default shall have occtrred

‘be continuing, the Trustee shall have power to accept the

resignation of, or remove, a such co-trustee or separate trustee

without the concurrence

of

the Issuer. Upon the request of the

Trustee, the Issuer shall join with the Trustee in

delivery and performance of

all

instruments and agreements necessary

r to effectuate such resignation or removal. A successor to

any co-trustee or separate trustee so resigned or removed may

appointed in the manner provided in this §721.

(1) No trustee hereunder shall be personally Mable by reason of

y a or omission of any other trustee hereunder.

Any demand, request. direction, appointment, removal, notice,

waiver or-other action in writing executed by any Bondholder

all be deemed to have been delivered to

each such co-trustee or separate trustee.

(nm) Any moneys, papers, securities or other items of personal

property received by any such co-trustee or separate trustee hereunder

sh forthwith, 90 far as may be Permitted by law, be turned over to

the T

Upon the acceptance in writing of such appointment by any such

Cont. on Legal Page 8
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or separate trustee. it or he shall be vested with the

interest in the Security and with such nights, powers. d

:

shall be specified in. the instr

with the Trustee (except insofar as local

such co-trustee or separate trustee to

Every such acces

co-trustee or separate trustee ‘shall die, become

the security interest in. thr

rights, powers, trusts, duties and obligations of said

Separate trustee shall, so far as permitted by law, vest in

y the Trustee unless and until e successor co-trustee

sha be appointed in the same manner as provided tor

with respect to the appointment of successor Trustee pursuant to $704

Section 712. Placement Agent. At the request of Company

Pointed as the initial Placement Agent. The

with the consent of the Bank. which consent shall 2

sonably withheld, shall appoint any successor Placement Agent for

subject to the conditions set forth in §713 hereof. Any

ent Agent shall designate to the Issuer and the Trustee its

principal office

acement Agent and other communicati

connection herewith m: and signify its acceptance of

the duties and obligations it hereunder by a written

instrument
c Issuer, the Company, the

the Placement

under

perform its obligations under

elivered to the Tender Agent for purchase purs:

keep books and records with respect

to

available for inspection by the Issuer, the Trustee, the

Bank at all reasonable times.

The Issuer shall cooperate with the Trustee and the Company

uested to do so by the Trustee or the Company and to the extent 1

‘ll
do so, to cause the necessary arrangem to be made and to be

t continued whereby funds from the sources specified in §404 of

ture will be made avaiable to pay the purchase price of Bonds

sated to the Tender Agent.

Section 713. Qualificatt of Placement Agent; Resignation

ai. The Placement Agent shall be a financial institution authorized

e duties imposed upon tt by this Indenture. The

resign and be discharged of the duties

,
by an instrument signed by the

he Company and filed with the Placement Agent, the Trustee,

the Tender Agent and the Bank.

Section 714. Tender Agent. Morgan Guaranty hereby is appointed as

Tander Agents The Tssuer shall, upon request of the Company and

the written consent of the Bank, sppoint any successor Tender Agent

Conditions set forth in §715 of this Indenture. ne

ender Agent shall designate to the Issuer and the Trustee its principal

nffice for purposes hereof, which shall be located in the Borough of

Manhattan, the City of New York, New York, a

Tender Agent at which all delivéries to it hereunder may be made and all

vices and other communications in connection herewith may be delivered

Sand shall signify its acceptance of the duties and obligations

a written instrument of acceptance delivered

9 the Issuer, the Company Trustee, the Placement Agent and the Bank

wr which {t shall agree to perform its obligations under Article I] of

te Indenture and to draw on the Letter of Credit as provided in clause

(4b of §30B(a).

Issuer, the Trustee and th Company acknowledge that, in

{ts responsibilities hereunder, the Tender Agent shall be

{and as agent for the owners from time to

of Bonds to the Tender Agent or purchase

shall constitute a redemption of Bonds or

represented thereby.

Qualifications of

_

Tender _Agent _Resignation
Agent shall bea bank or trust company duly

ed und jf the United States of America or any state or

wry thereof, having @ combined capital stock, surplus and undivided

t Teast $15,000,000 a
authorized by law to perform all of

tes imposed upon it by this Indenture, and shall have an office in

Many Tender Agent may be removed at any time, a the

of the Company, by

an

instrument signed by the Trustee and

Such Tender Agent, the Company, the Issuer, the Placement

the Bank.

In the event of the resignation or removal of any Tender Agent such

int shall pay over, assign and deliver any moneys and any Bonds

scity te its Successor.

ai Capacities. Anything tn this Indenture to

ing. the Sa entity may serve hereunder as the

bank, the Paying Agent, the Registrar, the Tender Agent and the Placement

A anyAgent and in

Mther combination of such capacities, to the extent

by law.

ARTICLE VIII

AMENDMEN SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURES

Sectiog 801. Supplemental Indentures. The Issuer and the Trustee.

eee ot GEPSBEbut withost the consent of or notice to any

enter into an indenture or indentures supplemental to

inconsistent herewith for one or more of the

(a) to cure any ambiguity or to correct or supplement any

provision contained herein or in any supplemental indenture which may

Wetective or inconsistent with any provision contained herein or in

supplemental indenture, or to ma such other provisions with

fa ee matters or questions arising under this Indenture which

not adversely a! the interest of the Bondholders or the

(b) to grant to or confer upon the Trustee: for the benefit of the

idere or the Bank any additional! rights, remedies, powers or

authority that may lawfully be granted to or conferred upon the

Bondholders or the Trustee;

to grant or pledge to the Trustee for the benefit of

Bondholders and the any additional security other than that

granted or pledged under this Indenture:

to modify, amend or supplement this Indenture or any indenture

supplemental thereto in such manner as to permit the qualification

theseo! under the Trust Indenture Act of 1339 or any similar federal

Statute then in effect or to permit the qualification of the Bonds for

fie vlunder the securities laws of any of the states of the United

States

fe) to appoint a successor Trustee,” separate trustees or

o- trustees in the manner provided in Arti VII hereof

When requested by the Issuer. and if all conditions precedent under

t Indenture have been met, the Trustee
sh join the Issuer in the

trecution of any such supplemental indenture.

|

A copy of all such

ESpplemental indentures shail be promptly furnished to the Bank.

Section 80 Amendments to Indenture; Consent of Bondholders, the

nd the Company. Exclusive of supplemental indentures covered by

Z#01 and subject to the terms and provisions contained in this $602, and

principal amount of the Bonds then Outstanding and affected by such

fidenture or indentures supplemental hereto, with the consent of the

‘shall have the right, from time to time, anything contained in this

r the contrary notwithstanding, to consent to and direct the

fon by the Trustee of such other indenture or indentures

the Issuer in tts sole

rescinding, in any particular, any o

{n this Indenture or in any supplemental indenture; provided, however.

that nothing in this Section contained shall permit, or be construed as

permitting (a) an extension of the maturity of the principal of, or the

Gndstory redemption date of, or interest on. any Bond. or (b) 8

Pedaction in the principal amount of, or the premium or the rate of

‘terest on. any Bond, (c) preference or priority of any Bond or Bonds

cver any other Bond or Bonds, (d) the creation of a Men prior to the

lisa of this Indenture, or (e) a reduction in the aggregate principal

amount of the Bonds required for consent to any supplemental indenture.

The giving of notice to and consent of the Bondholders to any such

proposed supplemental indenture shall be obtained pursuant to $806

hereof.

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, a supplemental

indenture, amendment or other document described under this Article VIII

which affects any rights or obligations of the Company shall not become

Sntective unless and unt the Company shall have consented to the

@xecution of such supplemental indenture, amendment or other document.

Section 803. Amendments to the Agreement Not Requiring Consent of

aholders. The fssuer may with the consent of the Bank but without the

Scent of of notice to any of the Bondholders, enter into or permit any

amendment of the Agreement acceptable to the Company as may be required

(i) for the purpose of curing any ambiguity or formal defect or omission

which shall not adversely affect the interest of the Bondholders: (11) to

nt or pledge to. the Issuer or Trustee, for the benefit of the

Bondholders or the Bank, any additional security; or (iii) in connection

with er change therein which, in the judgment of the Trustee

Ncting i# reliance upon an opinion of Counsel, is not to. the prejudice of

he Trustee and the owners of the Bonds.

ei

2

Section 804: Amendments to Agreement Requirin Consent of

Bondholders. and the Bank. Except as provided in $803 hereof. the

modification or amendment become effective,without the consent of the

Bank and the consent of the owners of not less than a majority of the

regate principal amount of the Bonds at the time Outstanding. such

consent to be obtained in accordance with §805 hereof. No such amendment

of the owners of all the Outstanding Bonds.

reduce the delay the times of payment of Repayment

Installments under the Agreement.

Section 805. Amendments, Changes and Modifications to the Letter
Note. Except as otherwise provided in the Agreement or

Subsequent to the initial issuance of Bonds and prior

the Bonds in full (or provision for the payment thereof

Credit may be amended only with the consent of the Issuer, the Company.

the Trustee and the owners of a majority in aggregate principal amount of

Outstanding Bonds, except that no such amendment may be made which would

reduce the amounts required to be paid thereunder, the time for payment

acceleration of the expiration date of the Letter

Ot Credit without the written consent of the owners of all Outstanding

Bonds. The foregoing shall not Umit the Trustee&#39;s obligation to send

amounts available to be drawn under th

he Trustee may, with the consent of the Bank but without the

consent of the owners of the Bonds, consent to any amendment of the Note

as may be required for purposes curing any ambiguity, formal defect or

Qmicsion which, in the Trustee&#39;s judgment, does not prejudice in any

respects the interests of the Bondholders. Except for such

ments, the Note m mended only with the consent of the Issuer,

the Trustee. the Bank the owners of majority in aggregate princi

Amount of Outstanding Bonds, except that no such amendment may be made

Shieh would reduce the amounts required to be paid or the time for

payment of such amounts under the notice without the written consent of

the owners of all the Outstanding Bonds.

Copies of any such amendments, changes or modifications to the Note

shall be filed with the Trustee.

Section BOB. Notice to and Consent of Bondholders. If consent of

the Bondholders is required under the terms of this Indenture for the

amendment of this Indenture, the Agreement, the Letter of Credit and the

Note or for any other similar purpose, the Trustee shall cause notice of

Bonds then shown on the Bond register. Such notice shall briefly set

forth the nature of the proposed amendment, supplemental indenture or

action and shall state thet copies of any such amendment,

supplemental indenture or jocument are on file at the principal
office of the Trustee for inspection by all Bondholders. If, within

Sixty (60) days or suc longer period as shall be prescribed by the

Trustee following the mailing of such notice the owners of a majority of

Supplemental indenture or other document or take such proposed action and

the consent of the Bondholders shall thereby be conclusively presumed.

Section 807. Waivers. The Trustee shall not waive on its own

behalf or on behalf of the Issuer any obligation of the Company under the

Agreement without the consent of the Bank.

ARTICLE 1X

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 801. Right of Trustee to Pay Taxes and Other Charges. In

case any tax, assessment or governmental or other charge upon any part of

the Project is not paid as required, the Trustee may and, upon direction

of Bondholders owning not less than a majority of the principal amount of

the Outstanding Bonds, shall subject to any indemnity required pursuant
to §701()) of this Indenture, pay such tax, assessment or governmental or

other charge, without prejudice, however, to any rights of the Trustee

hereunder arising in consequence of such failur

time so paid under this Section, with interest thereon from the date

payment until pald at the greater of the rate of interest borne by th

Bonds or the per annum rate of interest announced from time to time by

the bank serving as Trustee as its “prime rate&qu and such amounts shall

become so much additional indebtedness secured by this Indenture, shall

be given a preference in payment over the Bonds, and shall be paid out of

the Security.

Section 902. Limitation

of

Ri With the execption of

herein expressly conferred, nothing expressed or mentioned in or to

implied from this Indenture or the Bonds is intended or shall

construed to give to any person other than the parties hereto,

Bondholders, the Bank and the Company any legal or equitable right.

covenants, conditions and provisions herein being

for the sole and exclusive benefit of the

Bondholders, the Bank and the Company as herein provided.

Section 903. Severability. If any provision of this Indenture ts

held to be in conflict w Ay applicable statute or rule of law or is

otherwise held to be unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, such

circumstances shall not have the effect of rendering the provision in

question inoperative or unenforceable in any other part or circumstances,

of rendering any other provision of provisions herein contained

invalid, inoperative, or unenforceable to any extent whatsoever.

The invalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, clauses or

Sections of this Indenture contained, shall not affect the remaining

portions of this Indenture, or any part thereof.

Section 904. Notices. It shall be sufficient service or giving of

any notice, request, complaint, demand or other paper $f the same shall

be duly mailed by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid.

addressed as follows:

To the Issuer: West Cameron Port, Harbor

and Terminal District

Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Attention:

To the Trustee: Bank of America, National Trust and

Savings A: ation

555 South Flower Street, sth Floor

Los Angeles, California 30071

Attention: Security Services

Division

NL Industries. Inc.

1230 Avenue of the Americas

New York. New York 10020

To the Company:

Attention: Secretary

To the Bank: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of Ne

150 William Street

New York. New York 10038

Attention: International Trade

Services

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

f New

23 Wall Street

New York, New York 10015

with a copy to:

Attention: Mining and Construction

Department

If to the Placement Agent Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

15 Broad Street. 10th Floor

New York, New York 10025

Attention: Municipal Bond

Department

If to the Tender Agent.

Paying Agent and Registrar Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
‘of New Yor!

30 West Broadway, 14th Floor

New York, New York 10015

Attention: Corporate Trust

Department

The Issuer. the Company, the Bank, the Trustee, the Placement Agent, the

Tender Agent, the Paying Agent and the Registrar, by notice given

hereunder» may designete any different addresses to which subsequent

notices, certificates or ‘communications: shall be sent, but no

hotice directed to any one such entity shall thereby be required to be

sent to more than two addresses.

Section $05. Payments Due on Non-Business Days. In any case where

the dete of maturity at
inerest-on-orpremiua, i any, or principal of

the Bonds or the date fixed for redemption of any Bonds shall not be a

Business Day, then payment of such interest. premium or principal need

not be made on such date but shall made on the next succeeding

Business Day. with the same force and effect as if made on the date of

maturity or the date fixed for redemption, and. i the case of such

payment. no interest shall accrue for the period from and after such

date.

Section 906. Interest Computation. The interest on the Bonds

shall be computed of the Dale of a 38S- or 365-day year. as the case may

be, on actual days elapsed prior to the Conversion Date and a 360-day

year comprised of twelve 30-day months thereafter.

Section 907. Binding Effect. This instrument shall inure to the

benefit of and shall be bindin upon the Issuer and the Trustee and their

respective successors and assigns, subject, however, to the limitations

contained in this Indenture.

NOTICE FOR BIDS bid envelope should

|

be clearly

The Cameron Parish school Board

.

marked.

©’

Bid on Office Furniture:

will receive sealed bids until the hour The Board reserves the right to

of 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, November reject any and all bids submitted

8, 1984, for office furniture for the AMERON PARISH

new central office addition
SCHOOL BOARD

Detailed specifications may

—

be BY: S Thomas McCall,

obtained) from. the  Sche Roare Superintendent

Office, Cameron, Louisiana RUN: Oct 2

-

Nov. .

8

All bids must be submitted on or

=

before the above d and time. The

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all sur.

face rights including the rights of range. tapping, hunting, fishing, and farming,

on the following described lands

Section 16, Township 12, Range 10. Location: 435 acres, two (2) miles South of

‘on the Eastern ridge of Black Lake in Hackberry

the envelope marked “Bid

-

Section 16, Township 12
Range 10° and may be forwarded through the U.S. Mail to the Cameron h

School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron. La. 70631. Bidder must offer an annual ren-

tal of not less than $1.00 per acre for a lease with a primary term to end Septem.

ber 30, 1989 Annual renewal rentals will be due each year by September 30th, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash or check in favor of the Cameron

Parish School Board for the amount of the annual rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the bid, and the rental thus deposited shall

be forfeited to the Board as liquidated damages if the successful bidder fails to

enter into written contract in accordance with his bid within ten (10) days after

acceptance by the Board

It farming rights are utilized, bidder may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less than one sixth (1/6) of any and all crops produced and save

during the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be considered In

‘The awarding of the lease unless the bidder guarantees a specilic amount which

shall be added to and accompany the bid. Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of
crops be less Than Ihe caSM guarantee paid at the time of the Tease, the

Cameron Parish School Board Shall demand such additional payment as

necessary to bring the value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6) of crops

produced and harvested on any and all listed sections.

Th surface rights and privileges granted in the lease are restricted to range,

trapping, hunting farming and fishing and these rights shall in no way, manner,

or interfere with the granting of a mineral lease or the full utilization of all

rights and privileges granted in any mineral lease.

ids_will be received until the hour of 10:00 a.m., Monday, November 12. 1984

at which time all bids received will be opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in Cameron, Louisiana

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids received.
BY: /s| Thomas McCall, Superintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Oct. 25, Nov 1.8

We, the Jury Commissioners do hereby certify that the above and foregaing Is

a true and correct Proces Verbal of the Supplementation of the General Venire

and said names. addresses and wards, were written on separate blank slips of

paper and placed in the General Ven&# and delivered to the Clerk of Court,

all in accordance with law.

[AND THEN, pursuant to an Order of His Honorable H Ward Fontenot, Judge

of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court holding sessions in and for the Parish

of Cameron and State of Louisiana, said order bearing date of July 13. 1984, and

‘of the Jury Commissioners, in the presence af the other

jury Commissioners, did immediately proceed to draw one at a time from the

General Venire Box ONE HUNDRED (100) names as ordered of persons to be

summoned to appear and answer in open court al the Court House of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. at 10:00 A.M.. January 14 and to serve as CIVIL

JURORS, for the ensuing week a the court directs

‘Mason Istre, Al. Box 2128, Cameron.. La.. Shirley Nunez Mhire, Creole, La.

Joseph Venable. P.O. Box
e

La: Billy Storm, J.B. Rt, Box 319,

Cameron, La.: Vergy R Hebert, Rt. Box 42, Cameron, La.; Paula Yvette Hebert,

Hackberry S62, Cameron. Jeanne Suzanne

Sanders. MRH Box 74C, Hackberry. La. Mrs, George Nunez (Olite), P. 0. B 23,

Hackberry. La.: E
|

MRH Box 31EE. Hackberry, La; Gary Lynn

Broussard
cs Joseph Wilson Conner, Rt. Box 11,

Creole, La: Mrs Floyd J ( Rt i Gueydan, La. Mrs. Wasey Granger

(Susan), At. 2 Box 388-8. Lake Charles. La: Jacqueline M a

Charles. La; Joseph Leonard Bounds M ox 11D, Hackberry, La.; Ber-

Box 54.2. Creole. La.. Rose A Robichaux, Rt Box 254.

Jinks, MAH Box 132. Hackberry, La.; Jesse Earnest

54. Lake .

0. Box 72 ameron, La: Kirk Erwin Seay, MRH Box

Gene W . 1 Box 2
Grand Chenier, La.; Vevia

297 Russell J Vincent. MRH Box 267,

oy 206. Ca La: Hixon Dale

At Box 284, Cameron, La.; Mrs.

Edwin Mhire. Cow Island, GrandThomas, Hackberry. La

;

Matilda A

Junius Granger, Rt. 2 Lake C

Chenier. La

:

Floyd Baccigalop
Cameron. La.. Bertina Fountain B Cameron. La. Mrs. Alton Schex

nider (Joyce). MR Box 7 Hackberry

Gerald Jerome Druillet. P.O Bo» 194.

Joseph Gerald Richard. Rt. 2 Box 2 Lake Charle

Box 197. Cameron, La

:

Preston Trahan. At. 2 Box 259B. Lake Charles, La.

Marie urgeois, Creole, La Delores Guillory Boudreaux. Cameron, La;

Cathy Perry Smith. Rt_2 Box 341-C_ Lake Charles. La., Raymond LeBlanc, Jr. Ri

Box 3 fle, La, Melasey A Baccagalopi. Creole. La; Gilberte T C.

Box Lake Charles. Gilford M. Miller, Rt Box 17, Grand

S Bouley. P Box 179, Lake Arthur, La.. Ollan J Saltzman,

on. La Sandace Rt Box 263, Bell City, La.
asson,

Lake Charles, La: Sheila Touchet, J.B. Rt.

Richard Dahlen, At. 2 Box 33 A, Creole, La.. Marvin Lee

C Homer C Lack PO. Box 357, Grand

mond Jouett, Rt. Box 268, Cameron, La.; Mrs. Alice

Cotton. Rt. 2 Box 219, Lake Charles. La., Andrea Michelle Watkins Weldon, Rt.

Box 195D. Cameron. L neaux Cor P Box 191, Creole,

La. Mrs. Suzanne M. Sturlese, P.O. Box 105, Creole, L

John Darrel East, Grand Chemer. La.: Melrose Lute, Rt. Box 45, Creole, La.

Thurmond Koppie. Jr, JB At, Cameron, La, Ro 28

316F, Lake Charles, La: Roy Bailey eole, La.; Melba Lois R. Faulk, Rl. 2 Box

Reed Kovach. MRH Box 28C2, Hackberry, La

red R Picket, P.O. Box 2 Cameron, La., Joe Daniel Gill, Rt. 1, Bell City, La.

Mrs. Thos. W. Steed. Cameron. La: Joyce Ann Baccigalopi, Rt. Box 37, br
Chenier, La: Randy Paul Badon, J.B. Rt. Box 255 Cameron, La.: Allen Brent

Nunez. Rt. Box 185. Bell City. La. Ms. Weida W Ravia, MRH Box 17. Hack-

berry, La: Glyn Alten Tayt R B

LeDoua, LaBove, Rt 2 Box

O. Box 803, Cameron. La. G

Sharon Sue Nunez. MRH Box 7

berry. La
Lynn McCall, Grand Che:

La.. Rufus Gerard McEvers

116. Gueydan. La: Edinond

Jerome Olivier Dartez, At

Box 17, Cameron, L

Cameron, La, Joan Elizabeth

La., Beverly Trahan Butot, P.Lake Charles
S. Crater Jr Rt 2 Box 318, Lake Charles, La.

BB. Hackberry, La.. ira Kenneth Ellender, Hack

»
Srent Quon, At. Box 66, Cameron,
Cregle, La.; Clair Marceaux, P.O. Box

Rt Box 19 Grand Chenier. La. Wilton

216.
Bell City, La, Wetdon P. Authement, Cameron, La.;

Box Cameron. La Mrs. Lioyd Badon, J.B. Rt

ry William: osely, P.O. Box 404, Cameron, La.; Mrs.

J Lake Charles, La; Loomis Broussard, Creole, La.;

Deborah Willis Drounett, MRH Box 270, Hackberry, La; Leo Joseph Thevis, R

Box 205, Gueydan. La.: Greg Allen Stoddard, Rt 2 Box 381, Lake Charles, La.;

Francis Hector Guilbeaux. P.O. Box 234, Cameron. La.. Wilfred Bonsall, Rt. 1,

Grand Chenier, La: Mrs. Shirley J Storm. J.B. Rt. Box 319, Cameron, La.; Carrol

Allen Conner. Rt Bow 59A, Grand Chenier. La. Danny Michael Trahan, J.B. Rt.

Box 269, Cameron. La

the Jury Commissioners, do hi
i

reby certify that the above and foregoing

list of ONE HUNORED (100) names is a true and correct Proces Verbal of the

drawing of the CIVIL JURORS, to serve and the same is approved and the names

placed in the blank envelope and sealed and endorsed “LIST OF CIVIL

SURORS” for the week beginning Monday. January 14, 1985.

Having completed the drawing of the Jury under Judicial Order of July 13,

1984. and naviing placed the envelope containing the names of the Civil Jury in

the tinbox designated as “CIVIL JURY” for the term beginning January 14, 1985,

at 10:00 AM. and having locking the tin box designated as “General Venire

“and having sealed the iin box and delivered them in the hands of Roland

U Primeaux. Clerk of the Court of the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court in and

for the Parish of Cameron. to be sately kept, subject to the orders of the

istrict Judge and not to be opened except according to law

fe hetehy close this Proces Verbal of the Jury drawing on this 18th day of

October. 1984
Is) Alden Sanner

(s/ Joseph A. Nunez, Jr.
is! Eiton Bonsall, Sr.

is} Roland U. Primeaux
CLERK ANDO EX-OFFICIO JURY OFFICER

RUN: Nov. 8

headings in this Indenture
ad ine limit or descr Ge

ons or sections of this Indenture.

Section 909. G: This Indenture shall b

va Stein 808. Go
hture shall be governed by

the laws of the State

;
I WITN WH has caused this Indenture to be

executed in its nam ts authorized officers and the
in its name by {ts duly

first above written
&

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR
AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

_

President
Cameron Port Commission

West Cameron. Port. Commission

HANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL
D SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

As Trustee
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JENNY MORALES was

crowned South Cameron

Homecoming Queen during
the South Cameron vs Vinton

half time festivities. Jenny is

the daughter of Mrs. Patty
Co; and Reuben Morales.

She is a senior.

Drug seminar

set Thursday
A drug abuse seminar will be held

at 7 p.m Thursday, Nov. 15 in the

Creole Fire Station.

All parents and their families are

urged to attend, as the information

presented will be helpful in strength-

ening the defense against drugs
The program is being sponsored by

the Crime Prevention Section of the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Depart
ment. Speakers will include officials

of the Briscoe Drug Treatment

Center of Lake Charles and the

Sheriff&#39; Department
A film, talks and a deqonstration

of the effectiveness of a drug sniffing
dog will highlight the program. The

dog will be handled by Pete Miller

owner

Literature on drug abuse. tr

ment and prevention will be avai

ta take home for further study

Banquet set

at Pecan is.

The Pecan Island community will
i nual banquet for

and Sunday, Nov.

nto p.m. at the

Pecan Island Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment.

This year the committee is inviting
all former elderly residents the

island to join them for this meal.

The following Cameron residents

who once lived on Pecan Island are

invited to join the group for the

banquet: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Vaughan, Tazie Dyson Benoit, Mrs

Myrtis Veazey Sturlese, Aurelia

Dyson Mhire, Francois Miller,

Mildrege Broussard, Laodis Vincent,

Bergna Dyson Koch

Hebert to

be honored

The late Hilaire Hebert, a member

of Our Lady Star of the Se Council

5461 of Cameron, be among

eight deceased members of Msgr.
Cramers Assembly, Fourth Degree

Knights of Columbus who will be

honored at the assembly&#3 annual

memorial service scheduled for Sun-

day, Nov. 18
The service will beg with the

celebration of Mass at

9

a.m. in Ou
Lady Queen of Heaven Church in

Lake Charles. Following the Mass a

fourth degree memorial service will

be held in the Council 4562 hall. A

breakfast will be served following the

service.
Members of the families of the

deceased members ill be

recognized during the service

SHOWN ABOVE witn a tramed cor
oration for the Klondike Volunteer

left: J. B. Blake, Jr., Cameron parish police jury presiden
fire department president; Harris Vallo, VermCharles Roy,

police juror, and Lester J. Richard, Jr.,

eee ee
:

2
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29th Year-- No. 20
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Nov. 15, 1984

energy

program working
Parish School

conservation pro-

year has been a

The Cameron

Board&#39; energy

gram begun last

success so far, Uland Guidry, pro-

gram coordinator, told the board at

its monthly meeting Monday.

‘Comparing the September electric

bill for parish schools to that of a year

ago, the cost of utilities has been

reduced by seven percent and the

kilowatt hours has been reduced 24

percent, he told the board.

Guidry submitted to the board an

energy proposal application in which

federal funds are sought to permit
the board to make energy studies at

all of the schools to see what further

conservation measures can

implemente
Guidry said he did not know

whether the board could get funds for

studies at all the schools because of

the amount of funds appropriated for

the state is limited. However, if fully

funded the beard would receive

339,000 in federal funds and would

have to put up $26,000 of its own

funds

“LT feel it would be

investment,” he stated

to save

a

lot of money.”
In other actions. the school board

approved the mineral leasing of the

old Grand Lake school site, about

four acres, for $800 to Exchange Oil

and Gas Co

©
board failed to receive any

bids on the surface leasing of Section

16-12-10 and agreed to readvertise

the section for

Contracts totaling $10,522.10 were

approved for the purchase of furn-

iture for the board&#39; central off

Several firms were

ders

Tammy Conner was appointed as a

lunchroom worker at South Cameron

good
We stand

successful bid-

High School.
The hiring of Charlotte Hess as an

additional third grade teacher at

Cameron Elementary School was

approved.
The board agreed to share in the

cost of preparing a new parish ma

for tax purposes with the parish

assessor and police jury
The board agreed to advertise for a

replacement for Marie Miller as

special education bus driver at

Hackberry
Irene Picou was named to fill a

school bus driver&#39; vacancy created

by the retirement of Raymond
LeBlanc

Advertisement for separate bids on

materials and labor for lighting of the

Johnson Bayou High School track

was approve

‘The board agreed to file a claim in

the Johns Manville bankruptcy to try

to recover some of its expenses in

removing asbestos from parish

schools. Supt. Thomas McCall said

the parish was one of the few in the

state that has completely removed

asbestos from its schools

An advertisement for some surplus
vocational agriculture equipment at

South Cameron High School was

approved.

The board authorized the payment
of expenses for board members

Preston Richard and Arnold Jones to

the National School Board Associ-

ation convention in California and for

all of the board members to the state

convention in New Orleans.
The board went on record opposing

the location of an oilfield waste

disposal facility near Gibbstown and

also opposed the renewal of a permit
for a similar facility near the Grand

Lake school.

Crime of the Month
This month Cameron Crime Stop-

pers are offering a $500 reward for

information that leads to the arrest

and conviction of the person or

persons responsible for the burglary
and theft of valuables from a mobile

home on the west side of the

Calcasieu ship channel ferry crossing

at Cameron.

On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 21

between 6:30 p.m. and midnight.
someone who apparently knew of the

residents’ activities for that evening.

Farmers may

seek loans
Cameron Parish farmers who

suffered losses in the heavy rainfall

and flooding in October are eligible
for low interest FmHA loans, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury was

advised this week

In letter to Jury President J. B.

Blake, Jr.. Gov, Edwin Edwards said

President. Reagan had signed a

disaster declaration for Vermilion,

Lafayette, St. Martin and. Iberia

parishes as the result of the flooding
which began Oct. 18.

Edwards said that due to the fact

that Cameron Parish adjoins
Vermilion parish, farmers here are

eligible for the low interest loans.

Application forms can be secured

from the County Agent&# Office in

Cameron.

of the articles of incor-

re Department are from
t

jon

Cameron parish juror for

the Klondike area. The fire department was chartered Sept. 21.

forced entrance through a rear door.

The suspects then took select items

from th trailer house. The footprints
appeared to be of one kind, that of

cowboy boots or shoes with raised

heels.

The items stolen included a 19-inch

Montgomery Ward portable color

TV. 12 gauge Browning automatic

shotgun, .410 pump shotgun, a Seiko

ladies watch, several rings and

necklace, an electric circular saw, 35

HP Mercury outboard motor, cash

including bills and change, a 1971

South Cameron graduation ring, plus
numerous other items.

Persons having any information

regarding this theft or know where

the stolen property can be located

call Cameron Crime Stoppers
75-7867.

aller does not have to give his

A code number will be

assigned.
Crime Stoppers will also pay cash

rewards for information that helps to

solve other crimes in. the h

besides the ‘‘Crime of the Month’’.

Turkey shoot

The Athletic Association will host a

turkey shoot Sunday, 18 at

.m. at. Hackberry High school

behind the old rodeo arena, $2 per
shot. Prizes are Butterball turkeys.

Festival
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On January 10-12, 1985 Cameron

Parish will hold its 29th annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

It is always held on the second

weekend in January and is billed as

the coldest festival in Louisiana, a

state noted for its many festivals.

It is held during this time because

of the availability of the muskrats and

nutrias that are used in the fur

skinning contests which are a feature

of the festival.
The idea for the forming of the

festival was first conceived in 1955 by
the late Congressman T.A. Thomp-
son who represented the area.

Thompson had sent the then

52-year-old Leon Hebert, a 25-year

trapper. from Cameron to the

National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Maryland to compete in

the National Fur Skinning contest, on

a challenge from the Congressman
from that area.

The late Mr. Hebert placed fifth in

the nation that year and won the

Louisiana title at the first. Fur

Festival on eC. 1955, y
skinning muskrats $3-3/5

seconds to nose out John Broussard

25°

eron

lot
Cameron, La.

rofilm Dept
LS U Librac
Baton Rouge SLA 70802

myn ey ss

La. largest
Two men charged in connection

with the largest cocaine seizure in

Louisiana history -- almost a ton

were indicted on drug charges by a

federal grand jury Tuesday an
remain in the Cameron Parish jail
under $15 million bond each.

‘A federal grand jury in Lafayette
handed down an eight-count indict-

ment -- four counts for each man -- on

Eschog L. Walker III, 28, of

BUDDY RICHARD here picks ducks with an elec-

tric duck picker which mal

than doing it by hand.
kes this task a lot easier

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Duck picker is

mechanized here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The opening day of the 55-day
duck hunting season did not find

Buddy Richard out in a marsh blind,

due to the fact he has been confined

to a wheelchair for many years from

a oil field accident.

However, it did find him in his neat

little duck picking house in back of

his home where he cleans ducks for

individual hunters. When he first

started his venture, almost 19 years

ago. it was all done strictly by hand.

Later he purchased a unique duck

picking machine that runs on a small

motor and has rubber rotating
fingers that clean most of the

feathers from the duck body
In his years of duck picking he has

gotten the process down to a fine

point by first cutting the wings and

feet off, passing it through the duck

picker, then scalding it with hot

water, singeing the pin feathers off

over a hot fire, cutting the heads off

and gutting them.
They are then carefully gone over

to remove any feathers, washed and

bagge in individual bags.

Richard prides himself with im-

maculately clean ducks and it is

evidenced by hunters coming back

year after year to get him to clean

their bagged catch.

NAACP meeting
The Cameron NAACP will hold

their regular monthly meeting Fri-

day, Nov. 16, at 7 p.m

meeting of theom Calcasieu

Marine National Bank.

_H dries the teathers to be used in
pillows, down coats and comforters.
_O the first weekend of the season

Richard and two other members of
his family cleaned about 500 ducks.
which he said is always the largest
weekend of the season.
_H is not only a champion duck

picker. Richard is an expert cook, and
makes many dishes using the ducks

that the hunters share with him

during the season.

Dance set Wed.

Knights of Columbus Council 3014

will sponsor a Thanksgiving eve

dance Wednesday, Nov. 21, at the
K.C. Hall in Creole.

Gumbo will be served from 6 until.
with the dance starting at 8:30.
Music will be by Jerry Furs and the

Teardrops

Board to meet

The regular monthly meeting of

the Johnson Bayou Recreation board

will meet at 4 p.m. Monday, Nov. 19.

The meeting had been scheduled for

6 p.m.

Council meeting
the Cameron Council on Aging

board of directors will hold their

regular meeting Dec. 7, at 9:30 a.m.

at the Cameron Senior Center.
An executive meeting will be held

at 9 a.m. prior to the meeting. All
members are urged to attend. The

public is invited.

Maitland, Fla., and Danial H.
Hunter, 28, of Dayton, Ohio. The two

were arrested by Cameron ish
Sheriff Depart deputies Satur-

day after their twin engine lane

crashed in the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge.
The federal indictments included

charges of posséssion of cocaine with

the intent to distribute, imy ition

of cocaine and conspiracy c! i

Assistant.
U. jorney

Jam
McManus is handling the case for the

federal government. are

expected to be arraigned in Lake

Charles later this month before U.S.

Magistrate Joseph Tritico.
Earlier Tuesday, Judge H. Ward

Fontenot of 38th Judicial District

Court in Cameron set bond of $10
million on each man. Federal ials

tacked another $5 million bond on

each man in addition to the Cameron

bonds.
State charges have not been

formally accepted by the Cameron

parish District Attorney&#39;s office

pending completion of the investi-

gation b Cameron Parish deputies,
Louisiana State Police the

Federal Drug Enforcement Division.
The twin-engined Cessna 441

crashed with about 1,800 pounds of

cocaine at about 9:15 a.m. Saturday.
The crash was reporte by duck

hunters in the area, according to

authorities. The two men were

treated for minor injuries at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital and
released to deputies.

holesale value of the cocaine was

estimated at $45 million by author-
ities. The cocaine, which was stored

in burlap sacks, military-type duffel

bags and nylon bags, was taken to

Baton Rouge Saturday night, ac-

cording to State Police.
he cocaine seizure was the largest

made by law enforcement in Loui:

ana history, according to State
Police

McCall’s boat

to be largest
Norman McCall, a crew boat

service operator out of Cameron, will
christen hi newest boat, ‘The Paula
McCall” Saturday, Dec. at the
Cummins Facility in Morgaa City.

¢ new boat is the largest crew

boat in the world and will be

operating out of Cameron servicing
offshore oil platforms.

ome of the activities planned for
the celebration will be a shrimp boil,
open house and a ride on the boat
down the Atchafalaya River to the

Gulf, McCall said.

Calendars are

on sale here
The wildlife calendars produced by

Ronny Paille Randy Moertle,
marine biologists at Little Pecan
Island, can be purchased at all
branches of the Cameron State Bank.

.
J. Dronet, president, said that

the bank has purchase and will have
for sale 1,000 copies. Only one will be
allowed for each family.

The purchase price
calendar and there will be none sent

by mail. They have to be picked up at
the main bank or any branch.

Bing is Sat.

the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will sponsor a community
bingo Saturday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m.

The free bingo for residents
only. The bingo will be played for
turkeys, hams and cakes.

For more information
569-2288.

WOW meeting
The Woodmen of

monthly meeting will be

day, Nov. 15 at 7: m1.

members are asked to bring
covered dish.

Election of officers will be held at
this meeting.

call

World
Thurs-

All
a

the
held

one of oldest in Louisiana
by 5 seconds.

‘A small group of people had met in

the old Police Jury meeting room in

the courthouse building. where the

Sheriff&#39 tax office is now located. to

make plans for the first festival in the

summer of 1985.

The late Whitney Stine, the then

Clerk of Court, was the chairman of

the meeting and enthusiastically
endorsed having the festival

He was a member of the Cameron

Lions Club, as were other members

present, Leslie Richard, the late

Edward Swindell, Sr.. Hadley
Fontenot (who was also the County

Agent), the late Alvin Dyson, who

was the State Representative. Ray

Burleigh and Joe O&#39;Donn

Representing the Hame Demon

stration clubs were Mrs. Iva Free.

the Home Demonstration Agent,

Roberta Rogers and Geneva Griffith.

Sam Tarlton, who worked for a

Lake Charles tadio and television

station also met with the group and

was a tremendous help, furnishing

experience to a group of people who

had never been associated with a

festival before.
From this grassroots of organizers

has grown one of the most successful

and oldest festivals in the state.

In spite of the bitter cold weather

in December of 1955, and operating
on a ‘“shoesiring’’ of finances, some

furnished by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, private donations and

ingenuity. the festival was a huge
succes:

B. Jones, Jr. served as the

master of ceremonies for the pro-

gram which climaxed the festival,
which was presided over by Hadley
Fontenot, who was the festival

president.
Miss Vida Bess Brown, a 17-year-

old beauty from Abbeville,

crowned “Miss Outdoor of Lousi-

ana’’ by Ted O&#39;Ne Chief of the Fur

and Water Bottoms Division of the

Louisiana Wildlife Commission.

She was presented with a nutria

stole, a bouquet of roses by the

Cameron Service garage, and an

expense paid trip to the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge. Mary-
land.

The National Outdoor Show be-

came a ‘‘Sister Festival’ with the

local one, and the two exchanged fur

skinners and their festival queens
each year, which continues to the

present time.

Miss Meredith Giles (now Montie)

was named “Cameron Parish

Queen&q and won the title from a field
of 34 contestants. She was crowned

by Hadley Fontenot.
Ted O&#39;Ne told the audience that

night, which was a full house at the
Cameron Elementary School

auditorium, ‘‘Nutria skins are saving
what would have been a vanishing
fur industry for this area,’’ also

pointing out that last year Cameron
Parish trappers netted 000.

Eleven-year-old J. A. Miller

captured the Louisiana Junior duck

calling contest that year. In years to

come he ws to become the world

champion fur skinner, following in
the footsteps of his father Fletcher,
and teaching his daughter Selika the

art so she could become the women’s

champion. His wife and Selika’s
mother, Mary Jane Miller, held the

women’s local and national

championship many times also.
The second annual festival was

held on Jan. 11-12, 1957 and $5,000
in cash was awarded, along with fur
coats to the Fur Queen contestants

and trips.
Nancy Precht (now Nunez) was

crowned Fur Queen by the late

Louisiana Representative Alvin

(Cont&#39 on Page 2)
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. SHOWN AT the district 4-H Ground Beef Cookery contest in

Jennings was this Cameron parish group. From left: Nancy
Cronan, 4-H agent; Catherine Perry, Shawn Bonsall, Shadd

Taylor, Charmaine Primeaux, contestants; and Sherri Doland,
La. Cowbelles Vice President.

4-H members winners
Four Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members placed in events at the

District 4-H Ground Beet Cookery

contest in Jennings recently various categories were Shawn Bon-

Catherine Perry, South Cameron sall, Grand Chenier Jr. 4-Her. with

Junior 4H member. won second meatball kabobs in the low calorie

ae -
ADVANCED FORMULA

_ aSCentrun’

SPECIAL

PRICE!!

$9.95
B RICA ACI CISCO SICIOICR AICCCR RA IIR IIE

Centrum

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

place on her illustrated talk, “*Put a

Little Moo in Your Life

Placing third on their entries in

BONUS OFFER

SEITE

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Ser

e@Drive-Ways @ Foundations

e@Patios e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

©

Ron Johnson, Manager

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

FESTIVAL

Cont. from Pg.

Dyson and represented the festival at

he Mardi Gras Ball in Washington,
D.

C.

where she was presented to

President and Mrs. Richard On.

Her crown bearer was Lurchell

Fontenot (now Wittler) and her

flower girl was Cherie, Kay Griffith

(now Giblin)

In a report by the visiting news

media that year it stated, ‘Little in

size, about 2500, Cameron likes to do

things in a big way

--

Fur fashion

shows, parades, water carnival,

pirogue rac trap and trick shoot-

ing. duck calling, skinning, a parade
and Miss Fur Queen contest, and the

town was filled up, an estimated 7000

people.”
The annual Fur Festival parade

was always a high point of the

festival, always held at
2 p.m. on

Saturday, ting from the west end

and traveling through town to the

east, on Highway La. 27-82

ach civic Organization, would

spend days and many many hours

planning and making the beautiful

floats and competing for the honor of

winning in the various categories.
They were usually constructed in

the warehouses of the local men-

haden plants, mud hduses, or

garages. or anywhere the workers

could get in out of the cold. Th la’

Roland ‘*Bolo™ Trosclair, Sr. was in

charge of the parade at that time

‘A long ling of civic minded citizens

were to follow him over the years in

charge of the parade including Deil

LaLande, Roland Trosclair. Jr.. and

Hayes ‘Pete’ Picou. Jr

Fontenot continued to serve the

festival as. preside until he was

transferred from Cameron Parish in

1966. A concerted effort was made to

find someone to assume the leader-

ship position. J. B Jones. Jr. agreed
to take it with the condition that each

phase and contest of the festival be

taken over by a civic or fraternal

organization, which was agreed

upon.
Jones revamped the beard of

directors bringing in people from all

over the parish to help out and the

festival got even bigger.
He held the presidential post until

he was forced to give it up in 1980

due to health reasons. Braxton Blake

at that time and still

The festival has brought visitors to

the area from all over the United

States and the world and sends its

Fur Queen to the Mardi Gras Ball in

Washington its men and women

fur skinner winners and Miss Cam-

eron Parish to the National Outdoor

Show in Cambridge, Md. cach year.

A cookbook featuring recipes of

local cooks was be;

ago and is alw

which helps furnish money for the

festival to operate on

A king is also chosen each year to

reign over the festival. from the

industry the festival salutes, in

addition to spotlighting the fur

industry.
All of these events through the

years have been caretully chronicled

and a record kept for posterity in the

festival scrapbook which is kept in

the Cameron Parish Library
Wardella Fontenot started the

scrapbook with the very first festival

and as luck would have it, saved it

when the 1957 hurricane swept
through the area destroying so many

of the valuable records. She had left

the book in the County Agent&# Office

main dish category; Shadd Taylor,
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H, with a main dish

entry; and Charmaine Primeaux,
South Cameron Jr. 4-H. with a low

calorie dish.

Accompanying the group were

Mrs. Nancy Cronan, 4-H Agent, and

presenting awards was Mrs. Sherri
Doland. Grand Chenier, vice pres-

ident of the Louisiana Cowbelles and

president of the Cameron Parish
Cowbelles.

The event was sponsored by the

Louisiana Cowbelles Association.

$449
SAVE $81°°

433-2333

“Christmas Special”

Family Portraits
1-16x20 and 2-8x10’s for only

MONSOUR’S PHOTOGRAPHY :

1632 Ryan

4-H meeting
The November meeting of the

South Cameron High Senior 4-H Club

was called to order by Vice-President

Scottie Primeaux on Noy. 8. Roll was

called by Secretary Kris Vidrine.

‘Allen Wainwright gave the treas-

urer’s report. A report on the

Shreveport show was given by

Johnny Reina. Wade McCain gave

report on the Cal-Cam F

club decided to prepare

Thanksgiving baskets for the elderly

Ma jahlen and Tunie Faulk were

placed in charge of this project.
Mr. Wicke discussed upcoming

events with the members. Mrs

Nancy Cronan discussed the rules for

Contest Day té be held Dec. 29 at

South Cameron High School.

‘A demonstration on rabbit raising

was given by Mr. francis Guilbeau,

leader of the rabbit projects.
——_—_——

CAMERON HOME Extension Club members who made a two- Reyes. Delaine Stephenson. Patsy

day trip to Houston recently are pictured abave.

Clubbers make

Houston trip
The Cameron Home Extension

Clib members and their guests went

On the second floor of the Camerop
Courthouse, which was above the

When she was transferred from

Hebert took over th

the scrapbook, then p
Mayola Wicke and Theressa Myers.

li has now been passed on to

Roberta Blake and Shirley Bonsall,

who also head the cookbook com-

mittee.

The book is spearated into several

large binders but tells a story in

paper and pictures of at Teast

enerations of Cameron Parish

people who have worked and partic

ipated in the various events of the

festival
Itis also something that has bound

the population inte one strong bond

that everyone works for each second

weekend in January to help tell the

world what sportsman’s paradise
the parish really is.

Many changes have taken place
over the years, one is the amount ot

people who attend the festival each

vear, which numbers in the

thousands now instead of the

hundreds in the early years

The things that remain the same

are the be, 1 girls that vie for the

litle of queen and Miss Cameron

Parish, the adorable youngsters that

compete for the titles of Lite Miss

Mr. Cameron Parish, and all of

the civic minded citizens cager to

work and do their part to m

success.

tronic Engine Controls

Air conditioning
Power steering
Power brakes
*Power windows

*Power lock group
*AM/FM stereo radio

eTilt steering wheel
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OVER 40 1985 GRAND MARQUI
TO CHOOSE FROM:

VALU
1985 Mercury Grand Marquis

LOOK AT THE VALUE YOU GET FOR

ONE LOW PRICE
°Full-sized six-passenger seating

°5.0-liter EFI V-8 engine with Elec-

Automatic Overdrive transmission

°Fingertip speed control

Stock Nos. 5-50, 5-59, 5-54, 5-56

LaBove, Angela Jouett, ‘Frances
Mudd, Daleen Cheramie and Angela.
Guests were Dorothy Theriot, Tina

Savoie, Wardella Pugh, Ruby Net-

tles, Renee Benoit and Irene

Stephenson

on their club trip to Houston Noy.

and 4

Members who went were Renee

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT M ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-556 Cameron - 542-4786

NEW OFFICE HOURS

Dr. John E. Wood
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Mon, & Wed. -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

FOI II III RICCI OI IOI I IOI TORII ICICI CI ROT RIOT IE IIR TIC I

Dr. J. J. Hebert

ORTHODONTICS

Fridays -- 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Carter Road - Cameron

Phone: 775-7991
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nounce the m

Rodney Richa
B. Richard ¢

i Friday, Oct.

Creole.

Mrs. Ther

*WSW steel-belted radial tires

Reclining Twin Comfort Lounge
seats with fold-down armrests

Quartz analog clock

*Warning chimes
*Deluxe color-keyed seat belts

*Automatic parking brake release
Tinted glass

Vinyl roof with coach lamps
*Bodyside and hood paint accent

stripes
*Front andrear bumper rub strips
Full size spare tire

$12,999 oust.

sf \N

3 1984 Grand Marquis left

14door Grand Ls
22 door Grand

3 1984 Grand Marquis demos

$1800 Discount on All demos

Butch Longenbaugh
Tim Teeter
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SHETLER LINCOLN

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, La. 478-1720

MERCURY

Warren ‘Porky’ LaSalle
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Anthony Blagas
Jimmy Price
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to be spe
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Cameron Cowbelles have
of the

-H Club
resident

. f f fi
ae

election of officers

treas-

on the

°

2 :

ven by

Officers for the coming year were that a bus will be going from this

n gave a

elected at the monthly meeti ofthe area.

Cameron Parish Cowbelles held at
.

A report was iven on the

prepare

the Creole K. C. Hall, as follows:  Cattlemens booth at
the

state fair in

elderly.

“
Shirley Bonsall, president; Elizabeth Shreveport when local club

ilk were

Richard, 1st vice president Hilda helped serve meatballs to fair goers.

ect.

Henry, 2 vice president; Wayne & were made for the annual

peoming

Monte. 3rd vice president; Linda Christmas party of the Cattlemen and

5. Mrs.

Sturlese, secretary-treasuretr; May-  Cowbelles to be held on Dec. 15 at

rules for

3

wd
bla. Wicke, historian and’ Virgie the Cameron Recreation Center.

c. 29 at

:
e LeBleu, parliamentarian.

:

The club voted to sponsor a boy

es

SOUTH CAMERON High School Rodeo members Hl cree yah ne from Boys Village on a Christmas

eine |
who made points in the first High School Rodeo of peg lont mem W

:.

shoppin tip: Elizabeth Richard was

juilbeat, the season at Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles, HildHenry er Cera he ee appoi to head the committee for

from left are: Romain Theriot, ist, steer wrestling: Boudreaux, Beef Month; Geneva
the prok att ‘See ied’. bi Mis

2nd saddle bronc; Trey Picou, 7th, calf ropin David Griffith, public relations; Virgie Poland, was serve after the sieg

5 hetsy
Montie, 1st, team roping; Shannon Styron, 10th, bull LeBleu, legislation; Earline Bac- ing

e

Frances a
ridina.

cigalopi, Agriculture Day; Glenda
.

Angel =
Montie, queen contest; May Ann

ot, Tina

Hebert, Beef for Father&#39; Day.

by Net-

The officers will be installed on

Irene

ec6.
Sherri Doland, president, reported

4

that the Region Two Workshop for

Heke

~

April. 11-13. in Climson, Sout

MR. AND MRS. Wilfred Swire of Hackberry an-

Caroling and tnere) eit possi ones tee
nounce the marriage of their daughter, Gay Lynn, to

Rodney Richard, son of Mrs. Ruby Boudreaux and A.
HACKBERRY THE GAS MAINS

B. Richard of Creole. The couple were married

Cooking - Water Heating

Frid Oct. 26. They are making their home in
NEWS Refrigeration

reole.

Fast - Cle -

By Grace Welch
as ee

Mr Theriot
’

so

rs. Book Weck according to Ernesting THE SOUTH CAMERON Rodeo Club had their first BINGO
Air Conditioners

Biagas. Librarian meeting and elec the following officers, left to A Thanksgiving bing will be held
Butane Gas Ranges

to be speaker _

She “ speak Thursday to the right: president, Romain Theriot; vico president, Thursday, Nov. [5 at the Hackberry Water Heaters

Kinderg: fa through sie grad a
Greg ludd; secretary, Jennifer Canik; reporter, Recreation Center at 7 p.m. There

ic school recently h a
.

i

Mrs. Yvonne Theriot, retired De- Fair and) children A * Gitt Catherine Perry; and treasurer, John Canik. will be 20 turkeys and one ham. Gas

Quincy elementary school libra classes are making book floats for
INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANCE

will be a sneaker durine Children’s display in the library

542-4322

LOSTON’S, INC.
Creole, La.

R

Mon. - Fri.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESAL

(Most An pears & Light tracks - Limit 2 of each)

keene FO I IRANI

&a STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERV ICE

Sweetlake Club plans

for pageant Nov. 29

The Sweetlake Home Extension

CDA makes

donation to

local Little Miss and Mr. contest.

Kathy Stickle will serve as chairman.

Discussio was held on changing
meeting dates from Mondays to

Tuesdays starting in January.
Suggestions were made for future

the National Cowbelles will be held

Students and parents occasionally

request instructional assistance in

subjects which are taught at Hack-

berry High School.

‘Anyone interested in assisting
these students please contact Lorene

Tanner at Hackberry High. Fees are

negotiable with parents.

Appliance
Company

.
1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

cache alan eRe eka s Aga ean OSAKA NAAR TAREE ED AEE SEERA Cl “hel their monthly meeting Beth Ferguson and Darlene Taylor

|

oe
ov. 12 at the Grand Lake multi- will be chairmen of the contest to be L

Quaker State 30 HD Oil Jimit 7 Qt. 99
purpose building. Lena Guidry pre- held Nov. 29 at the Grand Lake m oo goo

Pro-Guuge Oil Filter
52.95 sided. at 6:3 p.m.

re

.

Members discussed plans for the A Christmas party for the Council
t I

Fram Oil Filter
3.95 on Aging was planned for Dec. 17.

eel Fit!
Long-lasting.

depend on ti
pull-on boots are made for fun or

hem for the kind o heaki eee

wearin’ fi that makes

. good looking Red Wing® Pecos

@as}

hard days ‘selong,
. Pick
aa op el Rec and feel fit.

tee! Toe er Pisinspeakers at club meetings when the

agent is not present.
Plans were made for

Ethiopians
*« GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS the annual

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS PAREN Catholic Daughters Court Mary Christmas party to be held Dec, 10 at

Oink ladda mat New. 6 and was,

7

Bom. at th multipurpose Building. 1158.

Spened with prayers fortHowsick’and,
Cone. Guidry is hestes Members are

ee
: :

press
reminded to bring Sunshine Sister . h t

Not all sl:ea tn all widths

igets Vincent! fed Goramanl,
HINS. exatinnge pitts value at $5, a

Swift Shoe Store
overed dish and gift to be used for

bingo for the Cauncil on Aging party.cations pertaining to the Youth Rally.
Lake Charles

Seamen&#39 Christmas and Right to

Life calendars. The Court has

ordered some of these calendars to

sell.

Regent Vincent reported that CDA

Day was celebrated with Holy Mass

in Creole. It was well attended.

The cake sale held at the K.C

barbecue brought in $266.

The Memorial Mass for deceased

members of K.C. and CDA was well

attended on Nov. 6 in Creole

The Court donated $50 to Ethiopia
Relief.

Nominations for Daughter of the

Year was held.
Christmas party will be

Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 6 p.m, at the Life

Center in Creole. Members and

husbands will exchange gifts.

Cam. Elem.

4-H meeting
Sue Carroll, president, presided

over the November meeting of the

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club held

Wednesday at the school

Jingi Miller led the pledge to the

flag: Marsha Hardy, the 4-H pledge
and Sharondo Williams called the

roll.

Tara Davidson gave the treasurer&#39;

report.
John LaBove, vice president, chose

§ girls and
S

b for a community

service project.
Gary Wicke and Nancy Cronan,

4-H agents, discussed contest rule:

Guilbeaux discussed the show-

ing of 4-H rabbits as a project.

,
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

see

YOU CAN GETA

1985 REGULAR

BED PICKUP

FOR
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10.
$100 MINIMUM
AFFORDABLE Begin with as litle as $190, and ad to it

what you can, when vou can

RATES £100 EARNS 10.5%. ¥

thousands to earn the best rates!

is 10.5%, with a yield of 10.91%
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education, the Layaway C 4

%
ANNUAL RATE
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sk us about our free FREE CHECKING!
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Marine
Bank
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Equipment

@ Double Bed Walls

@ 2.2 Liter 5-Speed Overdrive Engine
@ Power Brakes

® Steel Belted Radials

@ Heavy Duty Step Bumper
© Price: $6824.0

T-T.&am $877.0
Down Payment $4200.0

Amount Financed $5511.04

APR 13.90%

5-Year term, Minimum of $ 100
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pot
monthly, wil
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Blown-In Insulation Experts

Blown Cellulose
Call Greg Gaspard now for a FREE Estimate!

477-4530
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We carry a full line of Major Appliances, Heating & Cooling

Systems, Refrigerators Freezers, Washers & Dryers, Microwaves,
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This week, the story is almost a

repeat of last week, except a few

more mallard ducks came down, and
the water is going down. In most

areas, duck hunting is still slow, and
I&#3 not looking for much improve-

ment for this first half of the season.

The peopl I talked to this weekend
had a mallard or two in their limits

compared to last weekend. Most of
these are what we call black mallards

or summer mallards, which raise

here, and stay here all year.

Coots, (what we call puldoo) in the

north Creole and Grand Chenier
marshes are plentiful. You know the

limit is 15 daily, and that’s as good of

a mess of fine eating birds that you

can ask for. Skin it and save the

breast and gizzard, that makes the

finest gumbo around.

,.

Deer hunting in most of Southwest

‘Louisiana is jus’ great again this

‘week, with reporis, and I saw some of

Sthese. Some of the largest deer ( up

*to an 8 pointer) have come out of our

marshes in re.nt years. This

“weekend it was a little harder to get
iyour buck as the water has gone

‘down enough for ther to move to the

‘areas with more brush. A friend

‘came to show me a nice 8 pointer
iwhich he took in one shot, but shot

‘the right four points off, and could

‘not find them. He seemed very upset
swith himself, as he wanted the head

:for a mount,

FISHING
Friend, if you haven&#39;

Mermentau River, east from the

Catfish Locks, you sure missed a

‘i ip

This north wind really had

ing, of course it was

v very

tried the

etting up early, cause

lounders were the word.

‘In upper Mud Lake we took some

redfish 6 pounds and down, but took

‘som flounders up to seven pounds.
‘Just use shrimp (fresh is best) and

fish on bottom of any little bayou or

outlet. where you see the water

‘running, and you had a red. Now for

‘the flounders, throwing away from

‘th cuts on the mud flats was the

tbest. You know, as bad as it’s been.

‘whe you see 65 reds and 19

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

flounders in two 80 quart ice chests.

and some on the floor of the boat,

with only two men fishing for about

3% hours, fishing’s got to be good.
Lalso had reports of fine catches of

redfish and flounders in the lower

part of Big Lake. These anglers were

mostly using white grubs, and

working the bait rather slow.

We only had two reports of the

offshore activity this past week, but

the two boats did rather well on red

snappers. fishing out of Oil City. I

saw these fish, and I know they had

over 100 in each boat, with the

largest going around 8 to 9 pounds
They also picked up a few cobra in the

20 pound class, but snappers was

what made their day. They told me

the gulf was rather calm, but didn’t

see many boats out.

DOVER HUNTING

The dove hunting is not what you

would call good, but there&#39 been a

few doves killed in the trees along the

ridges, especially along the beach,

but they are just like the ducks.

unpredictable. Maybe next season

we&#3 see a few more in our area, let&#3

hope so.

Until next time. we&#3 try to keep
you informed of what&#39; happening
around our area.

FEEDING PERIODS

.
Nov. 16, minor. 11:20 a.m.

major. 5:10 a.m. and

5:35 p.m.
Saturday. Nov. 17

jor, 5:58 a.m.

and

a.m. and 7:05 p.m.

Cage event

South Cameron High School&#39

Basketball Homecoming willbe

Sunday, Noy. 18, from 2 to 4 p.m.
There will be a scrimmage of both

boys and girls varsity players and

boys and girls old timers games

between former basketball players of

South Cameron High School from

1957 to 1984.

ISduthern Photo’s

Color Portraits

only $ 1 O2

nggaw
T mee

TOTAL PORTRAIT COLLECTION INCLUDES.

4-8*10s 6-5*7s

30 WALLET SIZE

PEneen eee

BAmSES -CHULDREN. ADULTS FAMILIES MO LIMIT PER FAMILY

Bal. on Delivery 316.95

— VARIETY OF POSES

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA!!

“‘Give the Gift that Gives all Year&qu

CAMERON DRUG STORE

Fri., Nov. 23 -- 12 Noon til 5:00 P.M.

Main Street - Cameron

DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

af

SOUTH CAMERON High School Rodeo members placing in

the top ten at the Glenmora Rodeo held Nov. 8-10 were: Front

row--Carl Murphy,
roping; Jennifer Canik, poles and cutting.

Thibodeaux, steer wrestling; Trey Picou an

David Montie, & Allen Wainwright, team

Last row--Derek
Scottie Primeaux,

team roping; Romain Theriot, steer wrestling and saddle bronc;

and Greg Mudd, steer wrestling and team roping.

Grand Lake holds

basketball tourney
By ROBERT MANUEL

The three day Grand Lake High
School invitational basketball tourn-

Ament provided lots of spectator
interest. Seven boys and six_girls
teams struggled to reach th finals.

The double elimination tournament

was highlighted by three one point
decisions as well as one overtime. +

In the girls consolation finals,

Hathaway&# consistent scoring built a

11-18 halftime lead to a final 41-17

Nancy

each

Rhonda Lannin and Rachel Manuel

combined for 11, not enough to keep

pace with the team scoring of the

Eirong Hathaway Hornets. Berna-

dette Fruge chipped in four before

fouling out in the second quarter.
The Hackberry girls made up for

their 42-34 semi-final loss to eventual

champion Fenton by outscoring
Johnson Bayou 45-28 in the third

leaders for

Debra Badon 16, Janet Erbelding 4

and Stacey Jinks 4. The Johnson

Bayou Rebels had not recovered from

their disappointing semi-final over-

time one point loss to eventual

runner-up Bell City
In the girls championship finals,

the Fenton Golden Eagles stronger

rebounding finally toned down the

Bell City Bruins by a final score of

48-42. The 6-foot Alberta Hardy was

too much for Bell Cit Leading
for Fenton were Alberta

Hardy 21, Shawanda Boese 13 and

Cindy Urdahi 6; for Bell City, Stacey
Derouen 16, Rachel Schultz 9, and

Paula Achane 6.

The girls all-tournament player
selections were Debra Badon, John-

son Bayou; Monise Seay, Hackberry;

Stacey Derouen, Bell City; Doreen

Ciophus, Fenton; and Rachel

Schultz,’ Bell City. Named Miss

Basketball was Alberta Hardy of

Fenton.
In the boys consolation finals, the

Bell City Bruins outscored the

Reeves Red Raiders by a score of

56-43. Leading scorers for Bell City
were Kim Mott 18, Peter Leger 14,

and Hart Zaunbrecher 12; for Reeves

Pat Peloquin 26, Anthony Ceaser 6

and Ronnie King
5.

Third place finals was claimed by
the host Grand Lake. The Hornets

put together good team scoring to

overcome Johnson Bayou 5$4-44.

Scoring leaders for Grand Lake were

Jared Faulk 19, Shane Hebert 12 and

Troy Taylor 7; for Johnson Bayou,
Pat Broussard 17, Darin Miller 10,
and Clayton Jinks 7.

BIG DADDY’S
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Birthday Party for Randy Cormier

‘“*“EVERYBODY COME AND PARTY!!”’

ek kkk kt tek kk ek kk kk ok kk ek kk

The Band everyone has been asking for.

LEX LUTHER
You Wanted Him - Big Daddy’s Got Him!

Friday, November 16 - 8:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Rock & Roll with Lex Luther

At Big Daddy’s!!
DRAWING FOR $50.00 BAR TAB!!

“J

In the championship finals, the

Hackberry Mustangs spirited effort

helped prevent what might_have
been a blowout by a talented Fenton

team. Mr. Basketball. Arnold

Wycoff, was too much in the stretch

for the hustling Mustangs as Fenton

claimed the victory by a convincing
54-42 score. Leading scorers for

Fenton were John Buller 19, Arnold

Wycoff 17, and Raymond Scott 10;

for the Mustangs, Shane Thibodeaux

16, Charlie Seay 12, and David

Brinkmond 11.

All-tournament selections were

John Buller, Fenton; Kim Mott, Bell

City; Jared Faulk, Grand Lake; David

Richmond, Hackberry and Pat Boud-

reaux, Johnson Bayou.
‘South Cameron boys and girls

basketball teams, in the meantime,

were getting their first exposure of

the season in the Lake Arthur

Jamboree. Both teams lost the

abbreviated contest, the boys in a

close one to Basile and the girls to

powerhouse Jennings.
The Hackberry Mustangs will host

their own invitational this week,
i at

3:30 p.m. Boys teams entered are

Hackberry, Grand Lake, LaGrange
JV, Fenton, Lake Charles-Boston JV,

Sam Houston, and Reeves.

In the girls division, Hackberry,
Grand Lake, LaGrange, Sam

Houston, Reeves, Westlake

Fenton. Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday games will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Saturday&#3 games
wil begin at 9 a.m.

JOHN CANIK won the All
Around Cowboy title at the
Glemnora High School Rodeo

held Nov. 8-10. A senior at
South Cameron High School,

he placed first in cutting and
second in steer wrestling.

This was the second rodeo of
the season and

Fish killis

reported at

Rockefeller

A combination of unseasonably
warm weather and heavy rains has

resulted in scattered fish kills from

southwest Louisiana, through the

Atchafalaya Basin, and into north-

central areas of the state, according
to the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Bennie Fontenot, Chief of the

department&#3 Fish
Di said

most of the fish kills have been fairly
small in scope and involved mostly

gaspergou, or freshwater drum. The

largest incidents have occurred in the

vicinity of the state&# Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge, Fontenot said, and

have included some catfish as well as

red fish and speckled trout.

Fontenot added that department
biologists have reported th kills are

not extensive enough to adversely

impact the populatio of either game

or non-game fish species.
Fisheries biologist investigating

the fish kills conclude that recent

heavy rains and accompanying high
water levels are the primary cause of

the die offs. The high water levels

cover lush vegetation as well as the

leaves being shed normally by trees.

Whe that vegetation begins to

dec the oxygen content of the

water is sharply reduced, Fontenot

said. Unseasonably warm weather in

recent weeks has complicated the

problem by speeding up the oxygen

depletion process.
fisheries biologists willAlthough

continue to closely monitor the

problem, the incidents will be

eliminated naturally as water levels

drop and the weather cools.

Th
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Tommy Mouton

Mouton wins
Tommy Mouton of Cameron,

upped his record to 4-0 with a second

on his opponent, Bob

a New Orleans karate

match on Nov.

‘At the start of the second round

Mouton hit Pressea at the midsection

with a spinning heel kick sending him

into the ropes, then a left-right
combination sending Pressea to the

canvas where he remained through
the count of 10.

The next fight for Mouton will be

in Lake Charles Dec. 8.

Jennings. Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD.

BUBBA
OUSTALET
Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

available.

western store.
At JJ‘s we offer novel ideas at

gift giving time. Things like...

brass horsehead accessories for

your home, personalized belts,

handwoven carpet handbags,
hat carriers, novelty keychains
and the Original Cowboy toy.

25% holds your find

until Christmas.
Gift certificates

1703 Ruth Street Sulphur

318- 527-679

217 W. College, Lake Cheries

1601 S. Ruth Street, Sulpher

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Thursday Special

Margarita
Friday Special

CHICKEN EL GRANDE

A hearty mixture of prepared chicken, cheese,

tomatoes, lettuce and onions, stuffed into a

large flour tortilla with

melted cheese, topped with sour cream. Served

with rice and refried beans.

$3.95

verde sauce, loads of
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WINNERS of the Littel Mr. & Miss Cameron Elementary con-

test are from left to right: Bryan Henley, 2nd; Casey Theriot,

Ryan Marceaux, King; Shannon Suratt, Queen; Amanda Johi

son, 1st; and Candy Willis, 2nd.

Contest is held here
i

iss
&

Mis Theresa Hebert.

The Little Mr. and Miss Cameron judges were Miss
Elementary contest was held Nov. 8 Mrs. Debbie Stutes: and Mr

ai the school auditorium. Belinda Foreman, ali from Lake

Monica Reyes was the emcee. The

_
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6; and Kyle Jinks, 4.
The Hackberry basketball teams

competed in the Fenton tournament

Nov. 1, 2, 3. Thursday, Noy. 1, the

lost to Fenton, 51-49, Theresa Jinks

scored 10 points and Crystal LaBove,

15.
‘Saturday, Nov. 3, Hackberry girls

SNR

HEBERT & SONS
PAINT & BODY SHOP

— WE PAINT ANYTHING —

e@Cars @ Trucks @ Farm Equipment

@RV’s @ Boats @ Appliances

Stop By For Free Estimate - Reasonable Rates

SHOP THE REST, TRUST THE BEST

Just North of Boone’s Corner on Vincent Road

Wilton Hebert, Owner

Phon 598-2996 -- Sweetla

AT Hube
90 Day

Interest Free
With Approve Credit.

With prices this low,

Cnet ns

ION STATEM

S159 wo.

rot pm meat
STOCK COLORS ONLY

.

-

AeraLiano

9
DECORATING

CENTER

ora

Charer pacomne a

Sstancarion

oa

2202 Rya St.

439-6232

Monday Night Special
All You Can Eat

Fried Catfish, Onion Rings and

Hush Puppies:
Exci

Mrs. Theriot & students

Stamp Club program

given by postmaster
Dorothy Theriot, Grand Chenier

. gave a slide
p

i

on the Ben Franklin Stamp Club to

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th grade students

at Grand Chenier Elementary School

Thursday. Nov. 8.

Each student was presented with a

Christmas stamp to start their

collection. Teachers were presented

Hackberry basketball

results are given
Recent Hackberry High School

basketball results were a follows:

Th girls defeated Reeves 63-35 on

Nov. 6. High scorers were Theresa

Jinks 16, Monise Seay 14, and

Tiffany Kyle 12.
The boys defeated Reeves 70-35.

irls defeated Maurepas,fee
scored 16 points

to es

Maurepas,
and Chariey Seay each scored 1

ints. it used to be believed that eating

Friday, Nov 2, Hackberry girls lilies of the valley flower

strengthend the memory.

Sales & Service — New & Used a

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14,

sens
Affordable Protection...

that’s Life Insurance the

State Farm Way!
*Families eHomeowners ¢Women

eYoung Adults

9

¢Children

CALL ME

TODAY!!

with materials to start a stamp club in
the school

Mrs. Theriot hopes to give this

presentatio to all the elementary
schools in the parish in the near

future.
Mrs. Theriot is pictured above with

the students.

Hackberry girls varsity team

defeated Bell City 44-40, Oct. 30. The

team went into two overtimes with

two minute quarters. Kelly Blan-

chard scored 21 points
Hackberry boys varsity team lost to

Bell City, 65-51. Scoring were David

High scorers were Mickey Domingue Richmond, 19; and Shane Thibo-

8 and Charley Seay 12. dea 16
ile team defeated

unior varsity girls

GRAND LAKE TOURNEY RESULTS B Cit 12. here Duh an ENOS DERBONNE
Hackberry girls defeated Hath. Mart Boudreaux each se

away 40-39. Moni Seay had 10

—

points,
&lt; wowjscte datiabed

3904 Common St. Lake Charles, La.

points and Toby Blanchard 9. ‘Junior varsity boys team defeate:

Hackberry boys. defeated Bell City, 17-8. Charley Seay scored Bus: 477-7130: Res: 477-7478

Reeve 65-51, with David Richmond =

scoring 35 points. s

The Hackberry girls lost to Fenton

34-42. Theresa Jinks scored 12 and

Kelly Blanchard 9.

The Hackberry girls defeated

Johnson Bayou 45-28. Monise Seay
scored 14 and Toby Blanchard 10.

The Hackberry boys defeated

Grand Lake by 12 points.
—_

The tournament was held Nov. 8,

9, and 10
Also in the Grand Lake tourney,

the Hackberry boys lost to Fenton

54-42. David Richmond scored 11,
Shane Thibodeaux 16 and Charley

Seay 12.

HACKBERRY TOURNAMENT
Teams competing in the Hackberry

Tournament to be held Noy 14-17

are: Lake Charles High JV, Sulphur
High JV, LaGrange High JV, Fenton,

Reeves, Sam Houston, Grand Lake

and Hackberry.
lost to Pitkin, 70-37. Monise Seay

scor 17 points.
lackberry boys lost to Pitkin,

75-56 David Richmond scored 16
points; Dickie McNabb, 13, and
Shane Thibodeaux, 12.

The Hackberry varsity girls and

boys teams will play in the Grand
Lake tournament Nov. 8, 9, and 10 at

Grand Lake.

The judges chose six fin;

of the 13 boys and six out of the 13

irls. Th made joint decisions on

¢ winners.

The Little Miss Cameron Elemen-

tary title was won by Shannon Suratt.

iFirst runner-up was Amanda John-

son and second runner-up was Candy
Willis.

The Little Mr. Cameron Elemen-

tary title was won by Ryan Marceaux.

First runner-up was Casey Theriot.

and second runner-up was Bryan
Henley.

Shannon Suratt and Ryan
Marceaux will represent Cameron

Elementary in the Little Mr. and

iss Cameron Parish contest in

January during the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.

This contest was sponsored by the

Cameron Home Extension Club.

Friday Night
All You Can Eat

iC Data
All Entrees include Our Salad Bar Many Other

ting Dishes From Our Menu

A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf

PRI TRAST SOMES

uy
in outot B

durvnnnninnianatatssriseess

FINAL CLEARANCE
NOVEMBER IS OUR LAST

MONTH IN BUSINESS!!
ck a a aK KKK KKK KKK KKK

D/D prace:

@ Shoes (Nike, Converse, Kangaroo)

@ Fishing Rods, Reels © T-Shirts &

& All Tackle Transfers

kak kkk kkk kak kaka KKK KK

20% Hunting ‘““GREAT BUYS FOR

e Sportswear

OFF Equipment CHRISTMAS!!”’

Decoys--Pintail, Teal & Mallards....... Reg. *35.95 Doz. Our Price $23 95

Hip Boots ................:::se eee Reg. *39.95 Our Price $26. 95

TAS ERG rE amen Reg &#39;41.9 Our Price $32 95

Stocking Waders .........-...:::-::cccccetttee resets seer reeset

$5.95

Slicker Suits (Camouflage) ............-...----+--
From $4.95 To $17.56

Complete stock of shotgun shells by Remington:

Duck-Pheasant, Duck-Quail loads. We also have

resident and non-resident hunting licenses and duck

b Camercn

Outdoor Shop
Main Street 775-5162

Waders
...
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CAMERON PARISH...

80 Years Ago
By KEITH

ake Charles

ne Noy. 18, 1904]
CAMERON
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Charles.

HAMBRICK

this year

Mrs. Will Lovell went to Lake

Charles last Saturday and from there

will go to Redfish, Avoyelles

Parish, to join. her husband who is

working on near thatthe railroad

John Lovell, of Lake Charles,

was here last week, making up his

cane

Mrs. S Kuhn was down on

business last Wednesday. She leased

her lot to Mr. Stanley for the coming.

year

Mrs. W. Kingsbury took a load

of household goods to town last

Friday for Mrs. Kuhn.
WC. Brown and F C. Johnson

went to Lake Charles last Thursday.

returning Friday

Mrs. Martin Hebert was visiting
friends here from Thursday to

Saturday of last week: on the last

named day he went to Hackberry and

preached on Sunday returning here

on Monday, and left for his home at

Lacassine on Tuesday
Father Wilkinson filled his usual

appointment here last Sunday
F Wells and Archie Lovell are

spending a few days here, enjoying

our delightful sea breezes.

Rev. R. P, Howell will preach here

tonight, providence permitting.
W. C. Brown is rushing

_

his

business here to completion, with a

view to removing to lowa soon.

ribe

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. John Cogar and

family moved into their newly built

home Saturday.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnic

Harper is well underway. They are

building on the top of their present
home, to make an upstairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fawyor are

having their home bricked. He also

remodeled.
Grand Chenier Elementary School

will hold a parents night, Thursday.
Nov. 19, at 6:30 p.m. in the school

jeteria. All parents are invited and

urged to attend

The Gooch Baccigalopi family of

Houston. Tex., spent the weekend

with Mrs. Elougia Richard and Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.
Tina Baccigalopi, who is attending

Northwestern College, spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi.
Miss Marilyn Miller of Lake

Charles spent the weekend in her

home here.
Mrs. Corrine Granger of Lake

Charles visited her sister, Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr., over the weekend.

Mrs. Genevia Dyson, Mrs. Cressie

Dyson and Mrs. Bertha Roy visited

Vernie Borrell in Sulphur
and also with stanford Miller

Patrick&#39 hospital in Lake

Ss Cameron

Jr. 4-H club

President Rhonda Perry presided
over the November meeting of the

South Cameron Jr. 4-H Club on Nov.

8 The pledge of allegiance was led

by Daena Willis. The 4-H pledge was

led by James Varner.

Chad Mudd gave a report on the

members who attended the Cal-Cam

Fair Queen&# contest. Christy Carroll

gave a report on the Cal-Cam Fair

Sheep Exhibit. Chermaine Primeaux

gave a report on the Shreveport fair.

‘A committce was appointed to take

up donations or canned goods for a

Thanksgiving basket for a needy
family. Members selected for the

committee w im Sonnier, Dana

Willis. and Carl Merritt. Chuck

Sorrells was appointed to make a

Thanksgiving poster.
Mrs. Cronan discussed the rules of

the various 4-H’ contests which will

be held at South Cameron High
School Dec. 29. Gary Wicke discus-

sed the Evangeline Classic Show and

the Christmas Classic Show.

Mr. Francis Guilbeau, a guest, was

introduced. He explained the rules

and advantages of showing rabbits.

i

MIKE MEAUX and Shelly Do!
members have each won a trip to Louisville, Kentucky wit!
beef-breeding animals.

land, South Cameron High 4-H
their

County Agent Report
By Clifford Myers

At the time of this writing, the

agricultural situation, weather-wise

has improved greatly
The 198 U.S. Census Data are

being essed and should be

available in its entirety before long.
The same also applies to the 1982

Census of Agriculture. Preliminary

reports on major data items are being

published on a flow basis for all

counties in the United States with ten

farms or more and for each state in

the United States

As inquired by Uland Guidry, we

do have some of the preliminary
reports such as population and the

general characteristics. The reported
1980 population of Cameron Parish is

9.336. Another interesting statistic is

the 1979 median household income of

$18,434 for the parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Griffith came

by the office for information on the

propagation of plants which they

frequently do. There are several

different’ methods of propagation.
The type used depend on the plant
Some of the more common methods

are: layering - simpl or air; rooting:
grafting - budding, cleft, and inlay.

With the dormant season coming

on, it is time to plan for several

maintenance jobs in reference to

plant care. As mentioned last week.

pruning is one of them. Another

important item is ridding of diseases

and insects. Plants that go through
good condition in the winter will

usually do well during the growing
season. Scales should definitely be

controlled at this time. Also, lichens

should be sprayed for, as_ will

Philbert Richard. Borodeaux Mixture

is a very good chemical to use for

lichens. It takes from 10 to 14 days
for it to take effect. After this time. a

good rain will wash it off or

it

can be

worked off with a water hose. In the

case of a heavy infestation, a second

application may be needed.

Al this time of the year when many

oak trees are shedding some of their

leaves, the results of wasp-like eggs

are seen on the underside of the

leaves. As was discussing with

Norman McCall, these insect galls
are not well understood. Some will

lay eggs on the leaf and then a

protection develops around the egg

while others lay eggs in the plant
tissues. Each insect selects a specific

the plant
tissues around the larvae begin to

ing a characteristic gall.

plant. As eggs hatch,

swell, formi
The larvae feed on plan juices and

pupa in the gall. The aduit emerges

by burrowing through the side. Some

galls are large and woody, some soft.

some knobby and spiny.
Whitney Baccigalopi and I attend-

Conference ined the Rural Life

‘Alexandria Wednesday. It was spon
sored by the Louisiana Police Jury
and School Board Association, Lou

isiana Farm Bureau,

Municipality Association and

different state organizations togethe
and discuss the importance of uniting
in solving people problems.

T Louisiana Pesticide

several certification: categories

are in the process of renewing thei:

sales supervisory certifications. Pri-

vate individuals may certify in one of

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

This is to advise that there will

be no garbage pickup in the

Creole area on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 22, 1984. Pickup will

resume on Friday, Nov. 23, 1984.

a

TIE

Prescriptions
for Peace

WE NOW HAVE...

542-4288

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHE.

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!
as @ Diese! @ Oil @ Ice @ Beer @ Wine e Baits

Whiskey @ Tobacco @ Snacks @ Groceries

Fishing & Hunting Supplies @ Bullets

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Supplies

Knee Boots, Rain Boots & Hip Boots in Stock!!

- CARDS TAKEN

Creole, La.

One of the most difficult

mountains for people to

climb is the one they make

out of a molehill

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Louisiana
the

LSU Cooperative Associations. The

main objective was to. bring the

certif-

ication program is designed to make

the public aware of the importance of

proper use of chemicals. There are

For

example. Sherrie and Pam Richard

ten The most common

category is that Ap-
plicator”’ which qualifies a person to

purchase and apply restricted chenw
icals.

Paul Richard is making plans to

spray some of his pastures this

spring for smutgrass control. Smut

grass can be controlled by applying
Dowpon ither in the spring or

early fall. Late summer or early fall
prior to the beginning

1

are more practical. The

spring applications results in a loss of

grazing for about two months during
Also.

Private

r

ase

serious problems more than do late

summer applications.

Stock law

discussed
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

heard a Grand Chenier resident

speak about what he says is

problem with loose stock near his

home at its recent meeting.

Following a lengthy discussion the

jury decided it would study the code

of ordinances to determine a possible
solution’ i‘

The problem, according to Larry

Boudreaux, was cattle standing in

the middle of the highway near his

home.

“You have to be careful going
around them (when they are on the

roadway) and there have been

incidents where animals have caused

damage to vehicles.&quot; Boudreaux

said. He also pointed out an incident

involving a youth on a motorized

cycle which’ could have caused

serious injury to the boy. He said that

as the boy rode past a group of caitle

a calf darted into the road n

upending the boy&#3 vehicle:

Richard Sturlese, secretary

treasurer of the Cattlemen&#39;s Assovi-

ation, asked the jury not to make any
recommendation regarding a stock

law unless all landowners and

cattlemen involved were notifed of

such a possibility and could voice

their opinions.
le was assured that no decision

regarding such a change in th law

would be made during the mecting
Sturlese pointed out that forcing

landowners to fence off their fields

which are located along parish roads

would essentially cut most fields in

two and place a hardship on

cattlemen.
“When you build a fence

property like this you eliminate
- section of land the cattle must have

when water is high in the marsh,””
&gt; Sturlese said. “You would render

that property unusable
if you don’t

allow high ground for the cattle to

sleep on.

Several people who spoke pointed
Tout that when th parish&#3 roads were

built landowners gave rights-of-way
along the ridges in the marsh for the

roads instead of having the parish
spend more money building a road

through the marshier parts of the

parish
“Most owners gave the rights-of

way with the understanding that

ir there would not b a stock law in the

parish.& one spectator said.

ng,

Cameron court news

The Cameron. Parish Petit. Jury,

which had convened in the Court

iouse Courtroom last Wednesday to

trials, was dismissed by

District Court Judge H

when all of the

their pleas to

48th Judicial

Ward Fontenot

fendants changed

guilty

Harvey Leyle. Sims, 32 4701 Sale

ane. Lake Charles. was sentenced to

years in the Department of

suspended, an placed
dn two years supervise probation for

conspiracy te distribute ijuana

He was also ordered to p court

month to

wo

orrections

costs of 310 per the

Department of Corrections during

the period of probation
Askia Waheed, 33. Alexandri

was sentenced to seven years in the

Department of Corrections for pos:

session of CNSD (hydrocodone) with

intent to distribute; five years

the Department of Corrections,

current possession 0

(pemtazocine) with intent to dis

Iribute: an tive swith the

Department of Ce ons, concur:

rent tor forgery of a prescription

In a related case Herman Ray

Taylor, 24 Alexandria, was sentence:

edt five vears in’ the

Memorial

books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Py Lib re listed as follows,

names of the ones in memory

and donors, respectively:
Re-Careering In Turbulent Times.

by Mr. and) Mrs.

aM

Eivis, Coy Miller by South Cam-

cron Elementary and Statf

Great All-Time Baseball Record

Book, Coy Miller by Central Office

Staff. Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

Food For Champion. Diane McCall

ieby Mary Jo and Orri Canik and

Children

How Birds Work. Helen Dyson by

Mr. and Mis Orris Canik ane

Famil

Home Sweet Home, My Canadian

Album. Helen Dyson by the Julian

Arrant Fan

Watercolor Compicte. Diane Me

Call by Julian Arrant Fanvily

Wuinic Pooh and The Une

bouncing Amaada

Christine Anne Pate by

Julian Ar

Complete Medical Guide to Chil

drens ments, Roland Prasetir

Infant by and) Mrs. Braston

Blake

Wild r Wildlife, Helen

Dyson by nd Mrs. Braxton

Blake
Homeowner&#39;s Eneyclopedia ot

House Construction, Preston John

son by Mr. aml Mrs. Mac Larpen

Lillic Burgess by Mr

eal

j

Ss

aye

When using dried herbs, make sure

to crumble them to release the

flavor

Department of Corrections, for pos

session of CNSD (pentozocine) to run

concurrent with charges of posses

sion of forged prescription and

accessory after the fact to a forgery of

a prescription (Talwin), also to run
concurrent with a sentence in

Rapides Parish

Seven counts of forgery of
prescriptions,

a

count of possession
of drug paraphernalia

sion of marijuana were

against both Waheed and

open court

The charges had arisen from the

arrest of the two men at

a

local

pharmacy when they tried to have

escriptions filled written on forged
Gocuments from various doctors and

hospitals.
ald Kelly Broussard, 22, Je

gs.
was sentenced to serve six

years. in the Department of Cor

rections, consecutive, for the theft of

an animal (a yearling in the Klondike

area); and six years in the Depart-

ment of Corrections, concurrent, for

burglary of a dwelling.
Shane G. Allen, 35 P.O. Box 1192

Cameron, was sentenced to serve

year in jail, concurrent, with credit

for time served for D.W.L. (3rd

offense) and unauthorized use of a

movable
Charges of driving un der sus-

pension and reckless operation were

dismissed.
Steven A Scott, 23, P.O. Box 1620,

Abbeyville. wa fined $75 and costs

or one week in jail for aggravated
battery on a man by striking him with

Taylor in

Steve A Laughlin, 28. J B. Rt.

Box 200, Cameron, was called on a

bench warrant and bond forfeiture,

jlare to appear in court for his

arraignment
He was found in contempt of court

and sentenced to time served in jail
and the bond forfeiture set aside.

His arraignment was reset for Dec

5 for issuing a worthless check.

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you salve your pest

problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

The Cameron Parish

ting applications for the

“Sweeper

p.m.

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

— NOTICE —

School Board is accep-

following positions:

*Special education driver at Hackberry. Con-

tact Roger Richard at the School Board office to

make application. Phone 775-5784.

at Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Clarence Vidrine at Cameron Elemen-

tary School to make application. Phone 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications for

these positions is Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1984 at 2

MRE

WE HAVE...

10 Foot Joints

20 Foot Joints
.

775-7205

DECOYS ......

SHOTGUN SHELL

SPECIALS****&quot;&quot;
SDR-35 Sewer Pipe in 10 Ft. & 20 Ft. Lenghts For

SEWER HOOK-UPS!!

MMR RH

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.
For Concrete Call: 775-5327

AT CLOSE OF

O THESE

HUNTERS

SPECIALS

(Mix or Match) Doz $95 95
ASON PRICES!!

ete
Per Ft. 66°

se
Per Ft. 76°

MR RRM RK RH H HH

Cameron

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish P

will receive sealed bids
A.M., Friday, November 3

the Police Jury Meeting R:
Parish Government Build

eron, Louisiana, for the p
the following:

One (1) 1985 FORD L’
Sedan

The Cameron Parish F
reserves the right to reject

bids and to waive formalit
All bids must be submit

forms which may be obtai
Cameron Paris Police J
Cameron, Louisiana,

/s/ GARNE
ADMINISTRATOR-TR

RUN: Nov. 15. 27, 20

Back

LEGAL NOTIC
STATE OF LOUISI

OFFICE OF CONSER\
BATON ROUGE, LOU

In accordance with the
State of Louisiana, and \

ular reference to ‘the pr
Title 3 of Louisiana Revis

of 1950, a public hearing:
in Conservation Audit
Floor, State Land & |

Resource Building, 625
Street, Baton Rouge, L
:00 a.m., on Tuesday, De

1984, upon the applicati
LIAMS EXPLORATION

‘At such hearing the Co

of Conservation will c.

evidence relative to the

an order pertaining to th

matters relating to the

Reservoir A, Back Ri
Cameron Parish, Louis

which rules and regul:
established and a di

production unit was creat

No. 1249, effective Fe
1984:

1. To create an additic
and production unit for
ation for and production

condensate (CLARK RA:
force pool and integra
arately owned tracts, mi
and other property inte
the proposed unit, with

sharing in unit produ

surfac acreage basis

ipation.
.

To designate a unit «

unit well therefor.
3. To extend to the pr

all pertinent provisions
249

4. To consider such ot

as may be pertinent.
The Clark Sand, Reser

Ridge Field, Cameron Pa

ana was previously defin
of Conservation Order

effective February 22, 15

plat delineating th

unit is available for insp
Office of Conservation

Rouge and Lake Charles
All parties having inte

shall take notice thereof.
Y

HERBERT W. 1
COMMIS

CONS
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Nov. 1, 19
RUN: Nov. 15

ADVERTISEMENT Ft

The Department of El

Registration, Jerry M. F

missioner, is proposin;
for the drayage or hauli

machines and relat¢

material in and for th

Cameron and will receive

thereon unti] 10:00 a.m.

4, 1984. All interested
obtain a bid package by
writing to the Departm
tions and Registration
14179, Baton Rou i ‘

70898-4179, or by app yi
at the department&#3 ac

Office located at 4

Avenue, Suite B, Ba

Louisiana 70808.

u Each contract shall

pom term of one yee

‘January 1, 1985 and

ember 31,

option to renew for a

period of one year, and

a price escalator as spe
contract. A sample ¢

forms, requirements re

guaranties, performanc
surance, and specifi

contained in the bid pa
‘A separate bid must

for each parish. All t
submitted in writing

provided by the de

accordance with the Pu

of the State of Louisiana
either hand delivered

registered or certifie
turn receipt reque

Baton Rou;
70808 or to P.O. Box

Louisiana 70:

and no bids will be acce

=

CAI
I

Call or wi

LEGAI

w

P.O. Box E, Lees

Cameron, La

OE SER NI PRT

sess
geo



IS

1r pos. i

to run

ox 1192
serve a

h credit
(3rd

ise of a

er sus.

on were

ox 1620,
nd costs

sravated
nim with

B. Rt.
led on a

rfeiture.

1 for his

of court

-d in jail
aside.
for Dec

ck

ma

MAN’

four pest

=)

rol

ing

cep-

Con-

ce to

hool.

men-

5518.

s for

pat2

i

’

Cena

ron

a Each contract

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police

will rec e Jusealed bids until
November 30, 1984, a

th Polic sa Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building- Cam-
eron, ee for the purchase of

the followin;
One (1) {S FORD LTD 4-Door

Sedan
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana,

BY
/ GARNER NUNADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: Nov. 15, 27. 70

Back Ridg Field
84-818

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFI OF CONSERVATION,
TON ROUGE, LOUISIANAi aceerd with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with partic-
ular reference to the provisions of

Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes
of 1950, a public hearing will be held
in Conservation Auditoriu Ist
Boor &quot;Suit Land A Natarel
Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Stree Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

0
a.m.,on Tuesday. December 11,
upo the application of WIL-LIA EXPLORATION CO.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Clark Sand,
Reservoir A, Bo Rid Field,
Cameron

_

Paris! ana, for

which rules an regulati were

established and drilling and

production unit was created by Order

N

|

1249, effective February 22,
198.

To create an additional drilling
and production unit for the expl
ation for and production of gas

aoindeneate (CLARK RA SUBS an t
force pool and integrate all sep-
arately owned tracts, mineral leases
and other property interests within

the propose unit, with each tract

sharing in unit production on a

surface acreage basis of partic-
ipation.

2. To designate a unit operator and
unit well therefor.

3. To extend to the proposed unit

all pertinent provisions of Order No.
1249.

4. To consider such other matters

as may b pertinent.
The Clark Sand, Reservoir A, Back

Ridge Field, Cameron Pafish, Louisi-
ana was previously defined in Office

of Conservation Order No. 1249,
effective February 22, 1984.

A plat delineating the propose
unit is available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice wheof.
‘DER, a}¥ OR!

HERBERT  THOMP
COMMISSIONER O

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Nov. 1, 19
RUN: Nov. 15

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The Department of Elections and

Registration Jerry M. Fowler, Com-

missioner, is prop to contract

for the drayage or h ing of voting
machines and related election

material in and for the parish
Cameron and will receive sealed bids

thereon until 10: a.m., December

4. 1984. All interested parti may
obtain a bid package by appl 18in
writing to the Department of El

tions and Registration, P.O. Bo
14179, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70898-4179, or by applyi in person
at the department&#3 administrative

onc located at 4888 Constitution

enue, Suite B, Baton Rouge,
Louisia 70808.

shall be for a

primary term of one year, beginning
January 1, 1985 and ending Dec-

contain an

cot of one year, and shall contain

a price escalator as specified in the

contract. A sample contract, bid

forms, requirements relative to bid

guaranties, performance bonds, in-

surance, and specific instructions are

contained in the bid package.
A separate bid must be Submit

for each parish All bids must be

submitted in writin,in on

provided by the artment in

accordance with the P lic Bid Laws

of the State of Louisiana, and must be

either hand delivered or sent by
registered or certified mail with a

return receipt requeste to the

Department of Elections and Reg-

istration 4888 Constitution Avenue,
Louisiana

bids must

and no bids will be accepte after the

date and hour specified above.
Bi will be publicly opened and

ead at the Sheraton Baton Rouge
Hotel, 1-10 at Colleg Dri Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, at 1:00 p.m.,

ccember 4, 1984. Bids will be
awarded i oe lowest coonbidder forty-five lays of

bid openi Successful Gidd will
be required to comply fully with all

contract specifications and require-
&q

Commissioner of Elections
reserves the right to refuse any and

all bids and to waive any and all
informalities.
Dated and

Louisiana, this gn at Baton Rouge,
th day of November,

S

/s/ Jerry M. Fowler, Commissioner
RUN: Nov.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 a.m November 30, 1984.

At the ‘ommitte Meeting in

the. Camer qpar Courthouse
Police Jury Roo:

PARI RO PROJE NO.

14. R asphaltic concrete road

construction and asphalti concr
overl of Parish Roads in Wards

and 4, Cameron Parish, Laneu
ject consists of asphaltic concrete

face course, soil cement base

course, asphaltic concrete overlay,
asphaltic concrete patching, shoulder

shell and other work connected
therewith.

rules and regulations of the

State Lesns Board for Contractors

wiil apply.
Propos torms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

B

ed shall be

accompanie by

a

certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit

of

$100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and 5; ecificat within 10 days
after the bid dat

Bids must be submitte on Pro-

posal’Forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron

Pari Police Jury on December 4,
984.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject an or ail

the proposals and to waive

informalities.
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

MERON, LA. 70631ioNiraxto Blake, Jr,
esident

RUN: Novy. 15, 22, 29

HOLLY BEACH FIELD

84-822
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and wit partic.
ular reference to the provisions ‘of
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes

o 19 a publi heari will be he
Hio State Land & Natural

Resoutces Building, 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

:0 a. &#39 on Wednesday, December
198 upon the application ofBE OIL € GAS COMPANY.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the followmatters relating to

Planulina Gas Sand, o Hol Beac
Field, Cameron Pari: Louisiana:

1, establish Mates and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

gas condensate,
2. To create e (1 drilling and

production unit (plus-minus
acres) and one (1) Ghaill drillin,
and production unit (plus-minus 22

acres) and to force pool and integrate
all separately owned tracts, mineral
leases and other property interests

within each

of

the proposed units,
with each tract sharing in production
on a surface acreage basis of

participation.
‘o designate a unit operator for

the (pro ur
units and to de paBeem Gas Co. No.

Beach as unit well for SU an ”
designate Beem Oil & Gas Company

as operator for undrilled unit well

(SUB).
4. To establish that the gas

produ from this sand is eligible
y the maximum lawful ea underSecti 102 of the NGPA of 1978
5. To consider su other matter

as may b pertinen
se

go

The 10,250&q Planulin Gas Sand is

en mi

depths of 10,: 89 (10,322& TVD) and
10,513’ (10,337& TVD) on the

electrical log of Beem Oil & Gas

ne (formerly Williams, Inc.)
No.

1

Holly Beach with the surface
location being situation in Section 11,

Township 15 South, Range 10 West

and the bottom hole location situated
in Section 12, Townshi 15 jouth,

Range 10 West in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

A plat delineating the propose
units is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

‘All parties having inter therein
shall take notice ther

Y OR ¢OHERBERT THCOMMISSIO
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
November 2, 1984

N: Nov. iS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 a.m., November 30, 1984.

At the Claims Committee Meeting in

the Cameron Pari Courthouse

Police Jury Roo

PARISH R DRAINAGE PRO
JECT NO. 14:

Project cgn of ditch grading
and excavation, culvert relaying and

replacement, driveway shell and

other work connected therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contractors

will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving capeEvery submitted shall beaerena b a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the Pin of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and ecifications within 10 days
after th bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Pro-

posa Forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury on December 4,

1984.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive

informalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LA. 70631
/s/ J, Braxton Blake, Jr.

President

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

fe ubu Hear will be held at

.m. on Tuesd November3 19 in the Cineat Room,

the Lake Charles Civic Center. Lake

Charles, Louisiana.

This Public Hearing will be held in

accordance with Act 334 of the 1974

regul sess of the Louisiana

an the

oint Tegui Committee on

Transportation, Highways and Public
Works.

The purpos of this Public Hearing
is to review Highway Construction

priorit for the fiscal year 1985-86
for the parishes of Acadia, Allen,

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron,

Evangeline, Jefferson Davis which

comprise Highway District 07 based

upon
| th pros priorities establish-

Highway needs andSosl The Highway needs and

priority study was to determine the

estimated cost of improving state

maintained roads in Louisiana which
do not meet a specified minimum

tolerable condition for a particular
functional class. Act 334 provides for

a firm priority listing of the first

ensuing year (1985-86) and tentative

priorities for each subsequent year

through 1990. This provides advice

on the status of highway project
contemplated or under preparation.

Copie of the ‘‘Louisiana Proposed
Constructio Program, Fiscal Year

1985-85,& and Highway Needs Sum-

mary,
Distri 07 are available for

review by itnerested persons at the

Office of Highways District 07
Administrator&#39;s Office o hway

90 East, Lake Charles, Louisiana and

also at the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
Headquarters Building, 13 Capitol
Access Road, Baton Rouge, Louisi-

ana, Room 4

Ail interested persons are invited

to be present at the above time and

Parish

CAMERON PARISH
LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit information,

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

information on:

JUDGEMENTS,
LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS.

BIRTHS,
MORTGAGES, ETC.

_

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446

SUITS,
OIL & GA!

PROBATES, WILL

(318) 238-0626

h the

program and will be afforded an

opportunity to express their views.

Oral testimony will be received
However, in order that all persons

desiring to make a statement have an

equal opportunity to do so, it is

requested that every effort be made

to complete individual testimony in

as short a period of time as possible.

Oral testimony may be supplemented
by presenting important facts and

documentation in writing. Your co-

operation and assistan will be

appreciated.
ritten statements and comments

should be handed to the committee

conducting the hearing, or can be

mailed to the following address.

ostmarked within 1 calend oe

place for th purpose of becoming
ly wit

TRANSPORTATION, HIGHWAYS,
AND PUBLIC WORKS: LOUISI‘MENT. OF

IGNED: Richard H. Baker,
Co-Chairman

Donald G. Kelley,

ss

cl = ed ads are $2 for the first 25 words and
in advance and should be mailed to: Cameron Pil

oe pan 786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be receipeY70633, or

for that week&

5* for ei

MOBIL ‘HOM REAL ESTAT WO WANT

,

FOR SALE: 45 acres with 3

|

WORK WANTED: nced

F |
SALE: LeisurcAma 197 bedroom, 2 bath, older frame home privaduty oures sitter. Will

mobile home, 25’ x $4’, double wide, with large barn. Located 4 miles ‘or hospit Call

compl furnish Oak Grove south of Sugartown. $65,000. Phone rSB0 (11/15-
area,

:

an

dining and ne bar. Plu lots, prnerrecia p-m. No- collect calls.

Sppeimat 8S’
.

Call
S645 or 775-5329. 11f15-

MOBILE HO FOR SALE: 1973
Skyline 12’ x 50’, completely furn-
ished. Must sell, firm. Call
775-5631 or 775-7616, Cameron, Lay

(11/8-15Sp

FOR SALE: 14 x 55 mo home.

Fully furnished, washer, dryer,
central air, trailer skirtin a facta

steps. Low equity and assume note of

$233 a month. Call 775-8183 after S

p.m. (11/8-29p
FOR SA 14 x 72) furnished

mobile hom Il Cedric HebertCal
776-7719 oF 775-57 (5/17tfc)

CARD ‘ THANKS

THE FAMILY OF Diana F. McCall
would like to express their sincere

but belated gratitude to all our

friends and relatives for their

tremendous show of support and

sympathy following our mother&#39

accident and death. We would also

like to thank Dr. Sanders, the South

Cameron Emergency and Ambulance

staff for tryin so hard to maintain

our mother’s life, the men an

women who helpe us plan and

execute our mother’s funeral, Crain

Brothers for opening their camp for

our out of town relatives, the choir

and singers for performing beauti-

fully, and the wonderful men and

women who brought food and

beverages as a sign of their

sympathy.
Our mother loved Grand Chenier

and Cameron Parish and from the

outpouring of cards and support we

know Grand Chenier and Cameron

Parish loved her.
Sincerely.

Mike, Joel, Kelly and

Mary Diane McCall,
Claude V. (Pet McCall Jr.

WE WOULD LIKE to thank the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment and Deputy Bubba January for

the recovery of our stolen truck.

Wendell’s Electric

4-H club has

activities
The Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club participated in several activities
to celebrate National 4-H Week, one

for each day of the week as follows:
cake was presented to the school

teachers and posters were put up
around the school. Th club planted a

plant on the Courthouse Square.
Muffins were made and rpesented to

the Council on Aging. O the last

day, tray favors were presented to

th patie at South Cameron

lospita

thairman

JOINT LEC COM
TRANSPORTA’HIGHW AND PUBLIC WO

RUN: Nov. 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury had filed with the
Bureau of the Census Form F28A,

Survey County Government
Finances which includes ex:

penditures of general revenue

Eharing and. feads for. fiscal year
ending December 31, 1983. This

document is available to be examined

by the public at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex, Cameron, Lou’

an Monday- 8:00 A.M. -

ZAMB PARI POLI JURY
R NUNEZ,aDMINI TREAS

IN: Nov. 8,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on or before

the hour of 10: a.m. on Wednes-

day, December 5, 1984 for the

following used surpl equipment at

the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, Cameron, Louisiana:
1. One Band Saw, Delta 1&gt;

3. One Planer Jointer, Delta 6”

3. One Planer, Rockwell 12&

4. One Work Table, Wood Base, 4

x 64
5. One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

x 6
6. One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

x 64

-

gj One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

*& Two Telephone Poles
Bids shall specify equipment to be

bid and shall be accompanied by a

cashier’s check or personal check in

the amount of the bid. Each item

must be bid separately with the

outside. of the envelope clearly
marked ‘‘Surplus Equipment Bid.&quot

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours of

8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Contact

Vernon McCain, V
Ag: Dept. for

inspection of the equipme Phone:

4418.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18
units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre of land and one trailer. Call
778-7208 before 5 p.m., 652-4492
after 6 p.m. (tfc)

CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
brick home on slab with four lots near

Dugas Landing. Call Robert at (318)
463-5564; after 5 p.m. call 463-7179.
(9/20tfe)

FO SALE: One ca for sale, one -

camp for rent - monthly and three’

lots, waterfront, for sale. N collect

calls, call 569-2268. (11/8-22p)

Wee FO SALE: Little Chet

conditi ie ‘bo launch,
for huntiS 30 Cal a 825

a.m. toS p.m.
Ask for BeBe. (11/15-29p)

LOT FOR SALE: Drost Sub-
division on Pierre St., Cameron, La.

«

Financing available. Call (318) &#39

9686, Sulphur. La. (11/8-29p)

FOR RENT: Trailer for rent in

Come Contact Pat Doland at

t&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-595 (12/15tfe)

NOTICE: I, TERRY MILLER will

not be respon for any other
debts than my ow

R #439 regular meeting
; nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p. at the Masonic Temple.
All brothers are welcome and urged
to attend. Tic O&#39;N W.M., Earl

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85c)

NOTICE: SEWING MACHINE re-

airs. Call Taber&#3 Clothing, 775-
9 Cameron or Nunez Store

542-4777, Creole. B. P. Babineaux.
Will be in Cameron on Wednesday,
Noy. 21. (11/15¢)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN. We

love you.‘Mo Dad, Lora, Cleo, Dan, Sandy,
Ronny and Jerry and al t

res! iis)
NOTICE: Lose weight now! For

more information on a complete
nutrition and health program, call

775-5202 or 478-409’oo ndrea R.

Maloney. (11/15c)

De MOU

/ Terry Miller“Hos 11/15p)

NOTICE: Cameron Lodge

HELP WANTED

H WANTE!

-

offers plenty of mo
bonuses, frin;

mature individu in Game area.

Regardless of experience,
©sts AN

Texas Refinery
plusS its to

yers, Texas R ety C
Tit Fort Worth, Tex. 76101.ee As

HELP W ANT E D: Convenience

store cashier needed local Se
applications to P.O.

Lafavette, Ta. 7050S. (1 v /

LOST

“LOST: $100.00 REWARD!! Lost

male yellow Lab, has hazeleyes and

n nose. Lost since Oct. 15 in
vicin o Ca Tool Answ to the

ame,

of

“Yell found, call
aeSer ‘p ..

ask for

Chucky. ao/ 1 p)

FOR SALE

FOR SA Oset o gray eagle
decals for truck or car. Includ one

large (33 x 33) dec an two smal
(4A x 414) decals. Brand new, still in

box. Call 598-2565 and ask for Gary.
(11/15-22p)

FOR SALE: 28 ft. aluminum

shri bo ‘wi 10 x 10 butterfly
and brand new engine. Cail

F7sce (1178-
FO SALE: 1982 Chevrolet Silver-

ado, short wheel base. Clean, fully
loaded, all peer new W/L

305 c.i.d.,

4

bbl. w/overdrive, new

dual ea Call 775-5681 for more

information. (11/8-12/27c)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.ILP. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new

foot, new rolle and easy load

trailer. Ca Cedric Hebert at 775-

FI19 or
775-57 (S/17tfe)

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.
shotshells for ducks, extra high
power. 3% drams. 1% oz. shot. $6

per box or $120 per case. Magnums
maximum load. 1-3/8 oz. 4-5-6 or 744

shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case..

Federal Firearms Permit. Loadi
experience over 25 years. G
teed. References. Order now. Will b

‘064.ae 16 oa Oe 18- 310)

FO SALE: A 1975, 25 foot ren
Travel Trailer, self contained.
lent condition. $3700. Call Som
OuLzp

GARAGE SALES

GARA SALE
Saturday, Nov. 17, 9 a.m.

Down School Board Roa 3r hous
o right. (11/15p)

PATIO SALE: “A giga pasale, 15 families. Starts Nov. 15 thru
1 at the residence of Leroy Nunez in

Cameron, 8 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. Come

One day only,
- 5 p.m.

see and save. (11/15c)

OFFICE OF
MINERAL RESOURCES
&#3 BEHALF OF THE:

STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR THE

STATE OF LoUisial
eATON ROU LOUISI
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All bids ar fo offer a CASH P
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be bon a full and adequ
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jn TWENTY (20) DA

st Bidder receipt of
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jecessary forth te4 thi

 penai of forfeiture,
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ase: ne

‘August 12, 1965, all bidders
hereby notified that pI
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b mete and boun anbe ac
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Smoked

Large

Cherry

PICNIC HAMS

~~

Ocean Spray

—

Whole Or Jelled

CRANBERRY

—

PROD -
—_

BELL PEPPERS

TOMATOES

California Navel

ORANGES
Kraft

Philadelphia

CREAM

CHEESE

a

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers

BROW S FOOD CENT
HECEBE LA.

Bryan Smokey Hollo
SMOKED SAUSAGE. .t».°1.89

Glad Lawn Bags

Country Time Sugar Free Lemonade ..................

Pops Rite Micowave Popcorn Reg. Or Buttered
..

Bama Apple Jelly..........--..--:5:::::seee nesses eter eee Ae

Betty Crocker Hamburger Helper................---

Napasco Pine Oil...

Duncan Hines Choc. Chip Cookie (All Varieties)
......

Mrs. Tuckers Cooking Oil.................

wylers Instant Boullion Cubes (Beef or Chicken) .

Libby’s Pumpkin Pie Filling. ...............-. .

Gold Medal Flour (Reg. Or Self Rising).

Betty Crocker Cake Mix (AL Varieties).

Betty Crocker Frosting (All Varieties) ...

Scott Paper Towels.........-.........

spines
aloud a...

1064.81.79

Nov. 30 Is Last

Date To Redeem

Coupons For Dishes

Open: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Specials Good Nov. 15 - 20

SMOKED
HAM

Whole °4.59 Lb.

- Choice

Boneless

CHUCK |
ROAST

LeanButteSRcLOner:
GROUND MEAT......... ub.$1.19

PORK ROAST ..............-- Lb. 99°

2.3 Oz. $2.39

-10.5 Oz. $1.69

...16 Oz. 89°

..8 Oz. $1.09

-150z. 89°

1202. $1.39

Sylvania

LIGHT

BULBS
Buy Get Free

SOU MIX
3 Oz.

Light Crust

Yellow Or White
.48 Oz. 52.19

...2.3 Oz. 69°

fotos
16 Oz. 69°

...5 Lb. 99%

Mipurro |.......2--

18 Oz. 89°

....16 Oz. $1.29

sisters
Roll 79°

MIX

Eagle Brand

—
FROZE

od

Banquet Mushroom Gravy Or Charbroiled

3/49¢ Pillsbury Hungry Jack BEFF PATTIE ENTREES.......... 3202.52.49
7

BISCUITS... 1002 2/51 .09 Gambinos

Each 59° Citrus Hill
GARLIC BREAD ...................2...: 2ct.°4.29

=

s Mrs. Smith&#39;

wk oe
ORANGE JUICE ............ 640z.° 1.69

i ae
a

aap

Pillsbury

Already
|

PIE na$ 143
15 Oz.

Mrs. Smith’s

ver siN
Iceberg

Loc
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Local man’s role in

1947 movie recalled
By Geneva Griffith

Not all of J. C. Boudreaux’s friends
and acquaintance realize that he
was a movie star in his youth.

Ts Co &#39;ameron Telephone
Company emplo appears to be

just an ordinary citize but when he
was 12 years

hi ih was chosen to

star in’ a uni movie, ‘‘The

Louisia Story& ‘bec he had a

“gleam in his eye.
‘The year was 194 and Boudreaux,

who lives in Cameron with his mother
and step-father Newton Kershaw,
was visiting his uncle Ave Faulk

during the summer in Gueydan.
Robert Flaherty and his wife

Francis were in the area scouting for

a new movie they were preparing to

roduce. They stopped young
joudreaux on the street and ask

him to do a screen test for the lead

part in the picture.
He, along with about a dozen boys,

tried out for the part and one of the

things he had to do was to show that

he could swim by swimming across

a irrigation ditch.
le won out over the others and

was to spend several months filming
the story on location on Avery Island.

The famous documentary was

filmed for the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey and told the story of a

joor famil in the bayous of
Louisiana whose life and environ-

ment changed by the arrival of an

oil-drilling crew and equipment.
In the film young Boudreaux was

required to wrestle and capture an

al ator and to use his pet coon that
ad captured in the marsh. His

coon was later to live with him on

Little Pecan Island and raise two

litters of babies before its death.

During the filming of the movie,
Boudreaux lived with the cast and

crew in a large two story house the
film company had leased in Abbe-
ville. At the end of the filming he was

given $3,000 for his work. This was a

windfall amount to young J. C. and in

an effort to make life easier for his
arents he bought his mother,
mma, a Servel gas range and a

battery operated radio.
ere was no electricity on Little

Peca Island at that time where his

step-father was the maintenance man

for Vincent-Welch Oil Company of

Lzke Charles.
H said that he bought an old blue

Ford car from Henry Roy for $800

and gave it to his step-father so they
would have some transportation
when they came in from the Island.

Life magazine did a feature layout
on Boudreaux and his family and

featured a full page picture of him

and his mother standing by her new

stove out on Lttle
It complirhented him on using his

money to help his family instead of

spending it on himself

Wanted man

makes escape

A man wanted for narcotic charges
in Arkansas apparently made

successful his escape after officers

sought to arrest him in Hackberry
last week.

The suspect, Earl Penning 35.
was last seen bolting out of a win

ata Hackberry residence Thurs
afternoon. is wanted on an

Arkansas warrant chargin the
manufacture of marijuana with intent

to distribut, sheriff&#39; deputies said.
While Pennington evaded capture

Thursday, a woman at the same

location wanted on the same charg
was found and arrested. Deputies
said they booked Mary Patricia Zilot
into the paris j

Deputies and State Police searched
for the susped with tracking dogs.

The Cameron
offi was alert

authorities that the pair night be in

sh area visiting
=e

deputies

a ill

ory

J. C. BOUDREAUX of Cam-

pro is shown with the video
of the film, “TheUetsta Story” in which h

starred 29 years ago, he no

plans to donate the film to the
Cameron Parish Library.

Last month Boudreaux and his wife

traveled to Los Angeles as guests of

the Exxon Corporation to appear on

the program of the Century Celebra-

tion and tribute to Robert Flaherty,
the produce of “The Louisiana

Story.
Flaherty, who was born in 1884

and died shortly after fi the
film, was recognize for Shi
from the 1920&#3 to 40&# w dealt

with area cultures such as ‘‘Nanook
of the North’’, made in northern
Canada, a remarkable documentary
record of the life and struggles of a

courageous Eskimo and his. family,
and a landmark in th film industry: a

dramatic feature film

Sha of the South Seas&#
% f Aran’’, anacco

of the lifect a fisherman on a

barren island off Ireland’s west

coast; and a collaboration with Zolton
Korda on ‘*Elephant Boy,” a feature

film adapted from a Kipling story. It

starred Sabu in th title role.
The event was held in the Directors.

Guild Theatre on Sunset Blyd.
A screening of all of these films

was held at the tribute and Boud-
reaux was presented with a cassette

of the movie which he is going to

donate to the Cameron library.

Parish is

declared a

disaster area

The President of the United States
has designated the parish of Iberia,

Lafayette St. Martin, Vermilion and
the contiguous parishes of Acadia,

Assumption, Cameron, Iber-

ville, Jefferson Davis, Pointe

Coupee, St. Landry and St. Mary for

armers Home Administration

Emergency Loans, according to

jimrod T. Andrews, FmHA State
Director.

Farmers are eligible to apply for

Emerg Loans through th ‘local
Fml fices which are located in

each of the parishes deisgnated.
Emergency Loans are made to

farmers to cover losses resulting
from designated disasters. Ap-

plicants who are unable to obtain
credit from other sources of credit

may qualif for actual loss loans at

$% for loan amount less than

$100,000 and 8% for loan amounts in

excess of $100.000.
Applicants who can obtain credit

from other sources of credit may still
qualify for an actual loss loan, but

under these circumstances, the

interest rate will be 13.75%.

plications for physical andae
eciesoa are authorized untilS 1

1;

J. C. BOUDREAUX, then 12,
stands atop a part of an oil rig

during the filming of the
“Louisiana Story” in 1946. His

et coon can be seen at the
ottom.

Meaux has

champio
meron Parish youth, Mike

exhibited the prand
jon female at t junior
a Show hel during

|

the

Fair in Shrevepo
1983 heifeThe Sept. 1, dranite

Davetta D130--also was named the

junior champion.
hree other Cameron Parish

youths also won honors in the show

Spring Yearling Bull,
er Senior Yearling Bull

a
° Senior Champion,

Shelly Dola
print Yearling

Heifer and Reserve Senior

Champion, Troy Bailey

Two goto
Kentucky

As a result of doin well in

competition at last month’s Louisiana
State Fair in Shreveport. group of
4-H Club and Future Farmers of

America béef exhibitors are taking
their animals to the North American

International Livestock Exposition in

Louisville, Kay., Nov. 11-16.

the youngsters are from
Cameron Parish -- Shelly Doland,

who had a winning Brahman entry at

the fair, and Michael Meaux, who

won with a Hereford animal.
These exhibitors will show their

animals at the National Junior Show

as well as participate in educational
tours and observe breed shows.

Quilt raffle

being held

at Hackberry
The Hackberry senior citizens are

taffling off an extra large qu with
fringe. Donations are $1 ea

The drawing will take pla at the

Hackb Nutrition Site on Dec. 21,
atl

THIS EHO mas taken at Avery Island in 1946 during the filming of “Louisiana
Story.” Show ipper, from left: Frances Flaherty, Richard Leadcock, Arnoldsu

Eag| f Robe Flahe film producer, J. C. Boudreaux, the film’s star, now of
Cameron; and Sidney Smith.

29th Year--No. 21

Nominees

are named
On Januar 10-12, Cameron Parish

will hold its annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, and this year it will
honor the hunting industry.

A king will be chosen from the

nominees to reign over the festivand will be crowned during the

Frid night program.

King F XVItwi be chosen from
the 12 nominees, whose names were

submitted by the Board of Directors

.of the festival.
nominee has_cortributed

‘muc to the local hunti
|

industry, 5

loc as well as national
ose nominated are:lei Lyle Crain,

Dudle Faulk, Wynn Hawkins, Floyd
.

Charlie LaBove, Robert

.
James Nunez,

Taylor, Zeke Wainwright and Benny

Stock show

set here
The “Cajun Christmas Classic

livestock show will be held Saturday,
Dec. at the Cameron Parish

Multipurpose Building located
several miles east of Cameron.

The show is- sponsored by the
Cameron Parish 4-H Livestock pro-

gram with trophies to be given by the

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Associ-
ation

Brahman, Angus,
other breeds of bulls,

steers are to be show

The entry fee is $5 and should be

sent to Cajun Christmas Classis, P.O.
Drawer H, Cameron, La. 31.

Animals may be checked in at the
livestock barn beginning at 4 p.m. on

Friday, Nov. 30. On Saturday check-

in is from 7 t 8 p.m. with judging
beginning at 8:30.

Hereford and

hetfers and

For more information call Gary
Wicke, 4-H agent, at 775-: 531
Cameron.

PO bids asked
The Cameron post office is now

accepting bids for Highway Contract

Mail Route 70669 between Cameron
and th Texas line, which includes
the Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou

area.

Postmaster Jim MeNeeley said thbids will be opened at 2 p.m.
in the office of the Mana

Transportation Management Offic
Room 221, Memphis Bulk Mail
Center, 1921 Elvis Presley Blvd.,

Memphis, Tenn. 38136-1001.
For more information on the

bidding. contact Mr. McNeeley at the
Cameron post office.

VFW paniq
The Doxey Vincent VFW.

10019 of Cameron will hold their 25
annual citizenship award banquet
saturday, Dec. 1, at 6:30 p.m. at the

VEW Post in Cameron
The public is invited to attend.

Cookie sale
Girl Scout cookies will be on sale

Noy. 16-Dec. 2. If a Girl Scout hasn&#3
called on you and you want to order
cookies, please call 775-7491 or

775-5152.
.

amounted to $92

LYNN THIBODEAUX,
country singers as guests on

Allen, center, and Warren Storm,

Country
hunting

Two well known country singers
spent three days in East Creole
recently as guests of the Lynn
Thibodeaux family and were taken

duck hunting and on a mud boat ride.

ghe were Johnny Allen and Warren

Accompany the sin, er were

Roy Mouton, owne: jouton
Plumbing Co. and J. Ang

25¢

Cameron, La.

left, of Creole had two well known
a duck hunt

ight.
cently-Johnny

singers
guests

owner of C, J.&# Truck Line.
Because this was Storm first

duck hunt, Mouton and Angelle
presented him with a new double-
barrell shotgun.

Many friends of the Thibodeaux’
dropped b to meet the singers. They
said they were impressed by the
friendly people and the Creole food
and that they would be back.

No application filed

for oilfield facility
Senator Cliff Newman said this

week that he had been informed by
William Hulls, secreta of the
Natural Resources Dept.

of

Louisiana
that his department has not received

an application for an oilfield waste

ispos facility in the Gibbstown
ar ‘Bail Landfarms of Lake Charles

recently published a notice in the

Cameron Pilot advising that it was

seeking a permit for such

a

facility.
The firm had earlier applied for a

similar facility to be located in the
Sweetlake area but after Senator

Newman expressed the community’s
opposition to this site, Hulls said he

would not approve the application.
Im letter to Senator Newman, Mr.

Hulls said no application has been
received for the new site and that

assured Cameron parish residents
should one be received iblici

hearing would he held on the matter.

He said that many times such

run but never actually

continue to oppose such a facility in
the Gibbstown area.

College students bussed
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

The Cameron Parish School Board

operates three buses each day to

transport 32 parish students to
McNeese State nivers according

to records provided by the Louisiana

Department of Education.
e three buses record 150 miles

per day in trips to McNeese.
Statewide, there were 112 buses

being used to transport 3,190 stu-
dents to and from public universities
and colleges during the 1983-84
school year.

Base salaries pa college drivers
741 with the state

also paying slightly more than $2

million to oper the buses during
the school y

Parishes wit the highest number
of students being transporte to

colieges and univessi in order,
were Ascension (337), Jefferson

(289), St. Tammany (221), Iberville
(209) and Lafourche (188).

Unit closed
Dr. Russell R. Conley, Medical

Director of Cameron Parish
Health Unit, announces that the
health unit will be closed Thursday,
Noy. 22, and Friday, Nov. 23, for
Thanksgiving. All clinics schedule

for those days will be rescheduled.

More drug arrests made
(From Semo Press)

The crash a cocaine-laden

airplane near
th onkeivien Wildlife

Refuge in Cameron Parish last week
has led to the arrest of two men in

Florida who are considered to be

kingpins in a massive drug operation,
state police said Frida:

Federal Drug Enforcemen Ad-

ministration agents arrested Donald
C. Groh, 26, of Miami and William T.

Sheehan, 27, of Palmdale, Cal
Thursda accor to Mike Long, A
DEA agent.

Both are bein held in a Miami jail
on federal charg of being involved
in a continuing criminal enterprise.
Bond was set at $25 million each. If
found guilty, the two men could face
from years to life in prison, Long
sai

Bot Long and State Police Col.
Wiley McCormick refused to give
details of how the Cameron Parish

plan crash led to the Florida arrests.

Slightly less than a ton of cocaine
was seized last Saturday when
Cameron Parish authorities arrested

Eschol L. Walker III, 28, of Maitland,
Fla., and Danial Hunter, 38, of

Dayton, Unio. ineir plan reportedly
developed engine problems or ran

out of gas.

Cameron authorities said the crash
was reported by duck hunters.

The wholesale value of the ship-
ment was estimated at $40 million to

$45 million. The street value is
believed to as much as $180
million, state police said.

has had_ larger
seizures than fe one in Cameron
Parish, Long sai

When Groh air Sheehan were

arrested in Florida, agents seized
$825,000 in cash, one twin-en,
airplane believed to be a sister plane
to the one that crashed in Cameron
Parish, Jaguar and a 1983

Cadillac. Authorities were not aware

of an outstanding warrants on the

‘Walk and Hunter hav been
transferred to t

numerous state and federal charges
The cocaine was transferred earl

Friday morning from state police

headquarters in Baton Rouge to the
DEA crime laboratory in D:

Grand Jury
is called
Cameron Parish District Attorney

Jerry G. Jones has called the Grand

Jury into session on Nov. 28 at 9 a.m.

in the Police Jury Meeting Room.
Slated to be presented to them are

the cases of Daniel Herrick Hunter,
38, Dayton, Ohio and Eschol Lecester

Walk2r, 28, Maitland, Fla., who have
been charged with possession of
cocaine, after their airplane crashed

on Grand Chenier Noy, 10, which
contained 1800 pounds of cocaine.

Also to be presented is the case of

Nhuan Nguyen, Morgan City, who
has been charged with vehicular

homicide in the deaths of Hel

Dyson and Diane McCall in a1984, and D.W.I. second
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Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

With the third weekend of duck

hunting under way, in most marshes
it’s the same old story, sthortage of
birds and plenty of water, and then
some areas have more birds than last
weekend. We got

a

little rain this

pa: Sunday but it didn’t hurt

matters any.

Now, in some areas of northwest
Creole, hunting was better this past
weekend, wit limits in several

blinds reported. In the Grand
Chenier marshes. fewer birds were

reported this past weekend. Maybe
this cool spell might bring i a few

more ducks, but I still think it&# be
the second half of the split before we

see any change

DEER HUNTING
Deer hunting is still good,

especially in the Little Chenier and
the Grand Chenier areas, however

the west Creole and front ridge
provided a few nice bucks this past
weekend, so it shows that the deer

are moving towards the western part
of the parish, towards the Cameron

area, don&#3 know if it&# the high
water doing this or it’s the population

getting greater
Talking about deer hunting, it

For heaith
insurance

with old-
fashioned

personal
attention,

check with
State Farm.

ENOS
DERBONNE

3904 Common St.

Lake Charles

Bus: 477-7130

Res: 477-7478

Like a good
neighbor,
State Farm Is there.

seems that according to the Louisiana

Wildlife Game Agents, there&#39 quite
a bit of poaching and illegal deer

hunting and killing going on, which is

bad. Mayb I could let the people
know the new penalties involved and

it could change their minds.
The penalties for hunting at night

and taking illegal deer, even in open

season has increased. The first

offense carries a fine of $500 to $1000

and/or a jail term of not more than 90

days. For the second offense the fine

is $1000 to $1600 and a jail term of 60

to 90 days. A third offense carries a

fine of $1500 to $2000 and a jail term

of 90 to 120 days.
For the second and third offenses,

anything seized in connection with

the violation is forfeited to the state.

The new penalties for taking deer

at night or hunting or taking deer in a

closed season are: first offense, a fine

of $1000 to $1500 and/or a jail term of
second

i

a jail term of 90 to 180 days; third

offense, a fine of $2000 to $10,000
i term of 180 days to two

years in jail.
hese’ penalties, in all cases,

include forfeiture to the state of

anything seized in connection with

the violation. This means your
vehicles and guns and whatever you

have in your ossession at the time of

the arrest.

INLAND FISHING

Reports of fish kills have been

reported in different parts of Louisi-

ana. One place is on Rockefeller

Refuge in Grand Chenier. Fish

reported killed were drum, redfish,
catfish and speckle trout. The cause

of these kills is the warm weather and

heavy rains, along with the high
water levels, causes the vegetation to

rot and that causes the oxygen
content in the water to be reduced

sharply. As this water drops, and the

cooler weather arrives, this will be

eliminated.
e have no reports on offshore

activity because of the winds and

rough water held many fishermen

back. Inland fishing is still good with

reports of redfish, freshwater catfish
flounders on Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier, and also

reports of nice catches of flounder

coming out of the Calcasieu River in

the Cameron area.

At. L *s Seafood in Grand

Chenier, Diane Boudreaux picked up
flounder, redfish, catfish and white

perch, yes, white perch, which I saw

myself, and they&#3 not far from the
Gulf outlet. With this high water.

anything is possible. Shrimping has

also been in both these areas,

but reports say the shrimps are

getting smaller.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Nov. 23, mknor, 4:30 a.m.

and 5 p.m.; major, 10:50 a.m. and

m.

$:35
11:05

Nov. 24, minor,
a.m. and 6 p.m.;& major,

p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 25, minor, 6:35 a.m.

and 7:10 p.m.; major, 12:25 a.m. and
12:25 p.m.

Ha good Thanksgiving week-

end.

Not very social at best, the
moose stay strictly solo

during the summer. As

cold weather approaches,
they gather in small bands.

OL, Lameron, La., NOV. 22, 1954

1155
& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Look good!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wii
Pull-on boots are made for fun or wor Yous

Red
Swift Shoe Store

Feel Fit!

*Not all sizes In att

Lake Charles

10 Foot Joints.

20 Foot Joints.

Dyso Lumber & Supply Co.
775-7205

cc

do you remember?

Oldtimers were honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In 197 the officers of the Cameron

Parish Farm Bureau honored the

“oldtimers’’ in the local livestock

industry and had a supper for them at

the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole.
D. W. Griffith was the president at

that time and some of the othe
officers were Whitney Baccigalopi,

Joe G. (Johnny) Boudoin, James Cox

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H

The November meeting of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H was

called to order by President Billie Jo

Trahan. The pled of allegiance was

led by Lane Bonsall. The 4-H pledge
was led by Sherrie Thomas. Sec-

retary Derinda Morris read the

minutes.

Reporter Sonya Guidry read the

dates to remember. All members

who participated at the Cal-Cam Fair

and the Louisiana State Fair

Shreveport were recognized and each

announced their winnings.
The meeting was then turned over

to the 4-H agents, Gary Wicke and

Nancy Cronan. Mr. Wicke introduced

Mr. Guilbeau who explained the

rabbit project and showed different

breeds of rabbits.
Mrs. Arlene Miller. 4-H leader,

sponsored a fashion show featuring
the different styles of hats. Modeling
the hats were Tammy Portie, Danine

Portie, Bryan Trahan, Jarad LaBove,

and Lane Bonsall.
Plans for the Thanksgiving and

Christmas activities were announced.

Brownies win

in contest

Cameron Brownie Troop 152 and

Junior Troop 40S had a Cookie

Encounter Poster contest recently.
This contest is to help in Girl Scout

cookie sales promotion.
The Brownie Troop winners are:

Tasha Glaude, Vanessa West and

Shannon Pickens.

The Junior Troop winners are

Katheryn Plasencio, Heather West

and Misty Cahoon.

Bank Explorers
plan basket

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron State Bank Banking Ex-

plorers was called to order by
President Mary Rigmaiden Nov. 13

at Cameron State Bank.
The group made plans to go to the

McNeese-Lamar football game and
the officers planned to attend the

spe seminar held for them that

ay
Plans were also made to make a

food basket to be given to the Council
on Aging for a needy family.

* SPECIALS *
SDR-35 Sewer Pipe in 10 Ft. & 20 Ft. Lengths For

SEWER HOOK-UPS!!

a Deiedaie se
Per Ft. 66°

Swe cee ste
Per Ft. 76°

OR RH

DUCK
= DECOYS (Mix or Match) Doz $25 95

SHOTGUN SHELLS AT CLOSE

OF SEASON PRICES!!

For Concrete Call: 775-5327 Cameron

and Alex Beard.
Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall was the

chief cook, Mervyn Taylor was the

‘arm Bureau Insurance Agent; and

Clifford Myers, was the county

agent.
Most of these oldtimers are

deceased, but have left their legacy
to the local cattle industry.

‘ameron’s “‘oldtimer cowboys’
present at the dinner on Nov. 23,

1970, were:

Left to right, front row: Mayo
Boudreaux. Oak Grove; Edras (Bee)

Nunez, Creole: H. (Johnny)
Meaux, Oak Grove; J. B. Erbelding,

Jr.. Johnson Bayou; and Moise

Sturlese, Grand Chenier.
Middle row: Eraste Hebert, Sweet-

lake; Stephen Carter, Oak Grove; R.

O. Hackett, Sweetlake; Isaac

White; Claiborn J. Duhon; and A. A.

Myers, all from Hackberry.
Back ro ‘rederick Erbelding,

Johnson Bayou; Bruce J. Vincent and

Jasper King. both from Hackberry;
D. W. Doland, Grand Chenier; and

B C. Cox, Sweetlake.

Woodmen to

have supper

on Thursday

The Woodmen of the World, Camp
706 had their November meeting and

Thanksgiving supper Thursday night
in their hall in Creole. A meal of

turkey and all the trimmings was
served and prep b the women&#39;s

court. Officers

for

19 were elected

-m.
Music will be

furnished by the Country Cajuns.

There will be a Santa Claus for the

young children. If you want your

child to receive a
gift

fro San
i ift with a name on it. Also,

invited guests onlSanta will be there about 6 p.m.
When the dance starts, everyone
under 18 years of age will be asked to

leave, as no minors will be able to

attend the dance.
 —

Delegates for the W.O.W con-

yention are being named so if anyone
is interested in going please contact

President Billy Bertran or Secretary
Wilson Conner in the Creole area.

fficers elected were as follows:
ident, Oran Boudreaux; Vice-

President, Loston McEvers; Treasur-
er, Lynn Miller; Secretary, Wilson
Conner; 3rd year trustee, Richard
Bertrand; 2nd year trustee, Pat
Primeaux; 1st year trustee, Clarence
Labove; watchman, Theozime Ker-
shaw; escort, Woodrow Bertrand;
musician, Harold Carter; sentry,
Rufus McEvers; Past President, Billy
Bertrand. .

ER a3

The Jetties is Now Open

7

Days A Week For Your Dining Pleasure

Monday Night Specia
All You Can Eat

Fried Catfish, Onion Rings and

Hush Puppies.

Friday Might
PN COT she

YC Mth ca

All Entrees include Our Salad Bar Many Other

citing DI From Our Menu

A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf
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TO BETTER
SERVE THE

CAMERON EA on

* LOW 90

Keby DAYS

Tires
Low
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Computer Belence
Hazard $2999

c

Witt EXC.

WITH 6 MONTH

19-6948
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NEW LOCATION
NOW OPEN

DISCO AUTO PARTS AND TIR
Sulphur

1404 Ruth St..

527-0033
Next to

Calcasieu Marine

ries Lake Charles Sulphur Moss Blutt Westlake

La ag Broad St. Hwy. 90 & Post Oak Rd. Hwy. 171 North 1991 Sampson
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MRS. ARNOLD’S seventh grade class at South Cameron
Elementary displayed a S. -A.P.E. bulletin board for the Great
American Smokeout held on Nov. 15. Their project included

warning signs, newspaper articles and literature concerning
smoking and its effects.

Around the Parish

with County Agent
The moderatel cool, wet weather

we experienced in Octobe was ideal
for fall armyworm development in

young tender forage. In checking
some ryegrass pastures with John

Paul Crain and Warren Trahan
earlier this month on the Crain Ranch

in Johnson Bayou we found some in
different growth stages.

‘al armyworms eat the leaves and
tender stems leaving only the tough
stems. Severe damag can occur in a

short time when the worms. are

present in large numbers Youn,
worms are white with a black head,

but older ones are dark green or

black with several light-colored

ae
478-

4) ‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
;

(Entomologist)
twants to help you solve your pest

-problems.

stripes along their back and a light
inverted Y- sha line extends from

the top to bottom on the front of their

head. Look for the worms in the leaf

sheath and on the ground in areas

where the leaves have been eaten

when checking for their presence.
As suggested to John Paul either

Sevin or Dyl will give go control.
Sevin may have a littl longer
residual effec The few days of cold

weather we have had, at the time of
this writing, will slow down their

development. Further development
will depe on weather temperature.

While in Johnson Bayou, I he
pened to b in the school area arou

noon so I stopped for a short vi
i

Howard Romero invited me to have

lunch with he and David Anderson. I

couldn&#39; help from noticing the

“positive attitude’’ in and around the

school. This atmosphere, in my

opinion, contributes to good
learning situation.

‘h statue of General Robert E.
Lee in front the school is

tremendous, i is certainly worth
driving by the school to see it. I am

sure similar situations exist in other
schools in the paris

“Attended the Parish Cattleman

Board of Directors meeting that

evening. One of the items discussed

was drainage which of course is amuch interest in the pari
mentioned before, in my opinion,

‘
all the original natural drainage was

rediscovered and cleaned out

believe our drainage would improve.

Through the years, the old ‘‘law of

the land’’ that natural drainage could
not be intereferred with was not

always adhered to.

ms often appear in lawnsjushroo!

during the fall of the year. Although
they grown beneath the surface

throughout the year, they are usually
not noticed until their reproductive

structures are formed. The two mo
.

common types in yards are slime478-7826
molds an ‘th larger mushrooms.

Lake Charles Slime mold usually appear as gray

ty Sig of powd growth on grass. The grass

5

looks stained in spots one to two feet
Good Housekeeping in diameter. The larger mushrooms

min

. McKenzie
* Pest Control

‘ADVANCEDFORMULA

Centrunt ‘&ltoe
“Pr At Zine

SPECIA
PRICE!!

$9.95
FOR ITO HII RII III IIE TEI IR RTI TIO IIR IIR.

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

| BONUS OFFER

REE
100

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

e Drive-Ways @ Foundations

@Patios e Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Ron Johnson, ManagerJames L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

|

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

FH delegates

go to meeting
A training conference for Future

Homemakers of America officers wi

held recently in Birmingha Ala.

Atten fro Hackberry High
School were .

Parker, localaie: Delia Deb local
|

pres-
ident and state historia: jonica
Estha, local treasurer; Pam oat
local reporter; Tammy Swire, fund

raising chairman and Lisa O’Quai
‘uture Homemakers of America i
national vocational studen

organization serving 350,000 teen:

members. Founded in 1945,
organization has involved over seven

million young people and has grown
to over 12 00 chapters.

are often formed in rings. They are

perennial in the lawn and reappear
with the ring growing slightly larger
each year.

The
L.

A. Raccas had the gilled
variety in their yard. Like slime

molds, they are non-parasitic and

usually do not warrant control as they
soon disappear. They should not be
eaten as some are very poisonou

Vegetables that can still be planted
are: mustard, turnips, shallots, cab-

bage, spinach, collards (transplant),
garlic and kale.

Attended the Southwest District
Livestock Show meeting Monday

evening in Lake Charles. The show
will be Feb. 13-16. Animals are not to

arrive before 4 p.m. on Feb. 12. The
have until p.m. on Feb. 13 to arrive.
This is an effort to avoi students

from missing school time.
et with Benny Fonteno District

Biologist and Bernard Fontenot,
District Inspector both with the
Louisiana Department of Agriculture

“Tuesday in reference to an update on

the present pesticide use laws, etc.
The Departmen has a regulapolicy in effect. ie to the

constant changes being maon the

federal level, the state program is

required to d the same. January
1, all crop dusting compani will be

requir to have facilities to contain
the rinse water used in cleaning out

the chemical tank in their airplanes.
The tanks are rinsed out three times

which involves a large amount of

water.

That eveni along with several
other office details I prepared the

December month y Horticulture
Hints to be sent to the district office

in Crowle for assembly. Those on

the mailing list should be receiving
their copy during the last week of thi
month.

ited Wednesday with Jo
Moffett, Division of Youth Services
with IMCAL. H is in the process of

revising a profile of the parish and

needed some agricultural statistics.
Sent a circular letter to the parish

rice farmers in reference to three

items. One was the construction of

decoy traps, designed by Bernice

Constantine with Fish and Wildlife
Service, for catching blackbirds that

damag newly planted and mature

rice crops. In experimental trails, a

single trap caught i the area of 1,000
blackbirds every three or four dayAlso, the annual meeting of

Louisiana Seed Rice Growers’ A
sociation will be held on Tuesday,

Nov, 27 at the Rice Research Station
in Crowley beginning at 9 a.m.

A limited amount of Lemon
Mars, LaBelle, and Saturn Found-
ation Seed Ric m the Rice
Research Station in Crowley will be

available to farmers. The cost will be
decided at the meeting on the 27th. It

was $40 per hundred weight last year

a will probably be about the same

this yH District County Agent
meeting in Crowley Thursday In-

cidentally, some foiks in the parish
may remember Robert Verret who

was Assistant County Agent here

prior to Hurricane Audrey and then

transferred to Crowley in Acadia

Parish. H is presently County Agent

the and plan to retire on Jan. 31,
1985

Devote Friday to preparin for

my annual advisory committee meet-

ings. The role of the ory
committee in setting priorities is to

identify problems (needs) and help
set priorities for program emphasis
within commodity and interest areas

for consideration by the agents.
As stated in the Pilot last week,

Cameron Parish farmers who suf-
fered losses (1/3 or more of their

cro in the heavy rainfall and
lin

that occurred in October areclg for low interest FmHA loans.

plications however, will be handl-open h the FmHA office located
at 1400 Highwa 14, Lake Charles,
and not the County Agen & Office as

stated in the Pilot.

‘Well, it&# Friday evening and my-
week ends tomorrow with the judging

jorse. show at the Burton

Coliseum. The show, which I had the

honor of judging several times

before, is sponsored by the Silver

Spur Riders Club. Beca it is well

organized and operates very smooth-

ly, participants come from a wide

area of Louisiana and Texas.

Mrs. Vickie Parker

Mrs. Parker

is honored
Mrs. Vickie Ash Parker, Hackberry

Yorste Home Economics Teacher

» was selecteencorof the Year by the Southwest
District Louisiana Home Economics
Association.

Mrs. Parker has taught at Hack-

berry 16 years and resides in Sulphur
with her husband, James Roni
Parker. She holds a Bachelor of

Science degree and Master of

Educa degr with a math
McNeese State

Univer
irs. Parker is presently working

on her Plus 30 and is in the

Professional Improvement Program
for state educators. She is an active

member of the American Home
Et nee ate

Vocational Association, Louisiana

iome Economics Association,
National Education Ass

ation, American Vocation Associ.

ation, Calcasieu Home Economics

Teacher Association an the Nutri-

Homemakers
trained and sponsored 13 students

who have served as district and state

FHA officers. She travels extensively
with the youth, to attend leadershi

meetings. Recently she attended tel
National FHA Cluster mme aBirmingham, Ala., with
teachers and students from Lou

ana. This past summer found Mrs.
Parker traveling’ to Bunkie Leader-

ship Camp for one week, Chicago,
Ill., for National FHA Conference for

one week, and Dry Creek Baptist
Encampment for three days of

leadership training for loc FHA
officers.

Mrs. Parker presently teaches
nutrition and weight loss classes

every ursday night at the Old

Hackberry Fire’ Station. Mrs. Parker

counsels families about health and
nutrition, free of charge, after school

hours and weekend.
She a ar husband are active

member: 1 Houston River

Baptist &quo i Sulphur.

Hackberry
Senior 4-H

club meets
The Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

sheld its first meeting om Sept 17.
After the pledge of allegiance,
outgoing president, Anita Walther,

installed the new president, Delia

DeBarge, wh installed the remain-
officers: Anita Walther, vice-pres-
ident; Paul Constance,
Wesley Vaughan,
Constance, treasurer

Delcambre, parliamentarian.
A Cloverleaf Ceremony followed in

which each new officer explained the

symbolism of the parts of the
Cloverleaf.

During the meetin it was decided

that dues would continue at $1. It was

decided to have a float and booth at

the Cal-Cam fair. Committees were

appointe to plan these and to jaactivities for National 4-H Week.

committee chosen were: fair flo
Constance, Paul Constance,

Chris Racca, Layne Hardin, Shawn

LaBove, Mitchell Toups and Frankie
Brown. Fair booth committee: Anita

Walther, Jacky Gray, Wesley

yee and Daniel East; National

4-H Week: Monica Esthay, Robert

Reeves, and Damon Broussard.

Mr. Wick discu the upcoming
events and Nancy Cronan explained

facts about different projects.

Three pair of English rab-

bits were let loose in Au-

stralia in the middle of the

18th century. Within a dec-

ade, the si rab!

multiplied into mi

f

TRACY ROZAS, left, won first
division of the talent show at Gran

Kiser, right, was fi

Talent show

lace in the high school
Lake High Scho ‘Tris

it In the elementary division.

held at

Grand Lake high school

The special education class at
Grand Lake sponsored their second
annual talent show, under the
direction of

|

Mrs. Denise Lavoi. The
winners are:Elemen Division: First
Trisha Kiser -- acrobatics and.

soot Jace, Allison Poole -

»
Kristi Dartez anMokp - dance; honorabi

mention, Jackson 4 pantomime: Tony
Beard, Thomas Cox, Chris Morga
Jeff Verzwyvelt. Break Dancers:
Chad Calhoun, Brandon Miller, Chri

Morgan, Daniel Tayl Acrobatics:
Chastity Broussard.

Homemakers

to prepare

baskets here

The Cameron Home Extension

Club met Monday, Nov. 12 at the

Cameron Fire Station.
Hostesses were Ruby Dupuie and

Frances Mudd.
Members discussed the Little Mr.

and Miss Cameron Elementary con-

test held Nov.
The club decide that eac

member should make a Thanksgivin
basket. The basket should consist

Unit on Nov. 19 for distribution.
The club will have their Christmas

supper Dec. 14 at the Plantation
House in Lake rles. Mem!

should b there by 7:30 p.m. Gifts for

Sunshine Sisters will be exchanged.

Grand Chenier

High School Division: Fir place:
Tracy Rozas - gymnas second,

:

e Royer - song; Scotty
piano. Htoneia Mention:

Break Dancers: Kevin Benoit, John-‘J Toerner. Squ
g: Tara Faulk, John Faulk

Johnny LeBleu, Chad Primeaux,

Scott Poole, S
5

Saltzman, Melis-
sa Silliman, Schultz, and

Rhonda V. aberri
A special teache fashion show

featured models Randy LeDoux and
Nolan Pieard, wear
designed with’ the faculty
Lake High School in mind.

HACKBERRY
GIRL SCOUTS
BAKEOFF: WINNERS

Four Hackberry scouts were win-

gers in the

first

Cam
Pari Girl

Scout cookie bakeoff. Trophy winners

from Cameron were: junior member,
Virginia Spears, 2nd place.Gidewinner i Geraldine

Smith, first; Cecilia Walther, second

and Emily
Other gi who h bee winners

in the local tr akeoffs were:‘oop
Michelle McInnis Fa Ann Kershaw.

Geraldine will attend the

baking contest in Lafayette.

tioneee‘or Peace

council

of them!

HAVE A GOOD

Thanksgiving Weekend!

Remember, we have plenty to eat

BUT, remember those who will go

hungry. Thank God we’re not one

LOSTON’S, INC. &

RUDY’S FISH’N STOP
Creole, La.

Jr. 4-H club

has meeting
The Grand Chenier Juni 4-cluheld its monthly meetin; 9.

The pledges were le

Gallen and Mary Basco. Secretary
D’Juana Nunez read the minutes.

Treasurer Sha Bonsall read the

treasurer&#39; re}

‘Sh Badon ga a report
executive council meeting
Adrienne Picou gav a report on

rules for contest d

Mr. Wicke went over upco
events and discussed poultry and
rabbit projects.

One of the most difficult

mountains for people to

climb is the one they make

out of a molehill.

Thrifty Way

-PhamA game similar to soccer was probly played as early as 400 B.C.

the Chinese.

FOIID
/ Lincoln e Mercury ® Toyota

/

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD.

NEW OFFICE HOURS

Dr. John E. Wood
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Mon. & Wed. -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Dr. J. J. Hebert
OQRTHODONTICS

Fridays

--

8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Carter Road - Cameron

Phone: 775-7991
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80 Years Ago
By KEITH

{From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Dec. 6, 1902]
HACKBERRY

Nov. 22. H. H. Jones, secretary

and treasurer of the Louisiana and

Texas Oil Co., returned from Lake

Charles Frid where he was on a

business mission for his company
T. Granger from Orange, Tex., is

visiting relatives and friends on the

island.

Hackberry will soon treat herself to

a wharf. Then we will petition Uncle

Sam for a daily mail which th island

needs badly.
Edward Broussard from Vinton

drive a large herd of cattle t©

Johnson&#39;s Bayou for Henry Johnson

and Fred Lock.
Miss Mary Pevoto of Johnson&#3

Bayou was a pleasant visitpr to our

burg last week
Noah Duhon returned

Johnson&#39;s Bayou yesterday.
Paul Portie and Teal Benoit are out

in the marshes. They are hunting for

alligators and game of all kind which

is plentiful in our marshes

J. B. Duhon is repairing his ark.

the Betty, and will launch her soon.

The sloop Pearl arrived Monday

with a load of lumber for the

Hackberry wharf. and will return this

week after a load of coal for the

Louisiana and Texas Oil Company
The young folks report having had

a good time at the dance last

Saturday night.
Mr. Benj. Elender returned from

Lake Charies yesterday with a new

buggy

[From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Nov. 15, 1904]
GRAND LAKE

from

Our neighborhood was well rep:

resented at Ringling Bros.’ show.

MF. Arthur Lebouf and brother and

Mr. Adolph Hebert, all of the

Chenier, with their families, drove

from the Chenier to Grand Lake last

HAMBRICK

Thursday on their way to the show.

They drove across the sea marsh in

four and one-half hours. They are the

first here known to attempt to drive

across the marsh

Mr. Renne Broussard is on the sick

list
Johnnie Broussard is home again

after working several months on the

Lake rice farm.

Miss Winnie Slawson and

brothers, Ira and Lloyd were visitors

last Friday

Mr. Cabel Loyd went to Lake

Charles last Friday.

BLAYNE MAYARD was

recently selected to perform
at the Red River Revel

Festival in Shreveport in Oc-

tober. He is a former resident

of Grand Chenier.

BUY CHIC

AND GET $5.00 BACK

ON THE WORLD’S

BEST FIT!!

(in Jeans, Tops & New Sunset Blues)

Buy Chic and get $5 back

on the World’s Best
Fi

(in Jeans, tops and new Sunset Blues.)

Fit.

Thats quite the rebate_$5.00 back

when you

buy

anything Chr

you al over

We mean coordinating Chic Tops.in a

fe boket and

ecelpt trom yout Ciuc pur
ase his w send you $5 00 Back

Sfe ming—the offer’s only
m Novernber 15 fo Dacember

19844 So hurry in S00

oD

his

Cameron

Clothing
Store

Maip Street - Cameron

775-5679
Vw & MasterCard

Sheriff praised
Arnaudville, La.

Nov. 3, 1984

Cameron Sheriff&#39; Department
Cameron, La. 70631

Gentlemen:
would like to send my recom-

mendation of gratitude to a fine

Sheriff&#39 Department. The Holly
Beach area is fortunate to have such

a caring force.
‘On Saturday, Oct. 14, myself,

Alfred Stelly, Gary Stelly and Steven

Kidder were out trolling. My boat

motor went out around noon, and

the weather was clouding up. We

were two boats that had gon out that

day. My brother, Carroll Stelly, was

in’ his” boat, but went another

direction than we di H return t
shore due to t b wea! ir

Approac M family had decided

Since we weren&#3 back yet they would

give us until 8 p.m., then if no sight
sus. would ‘notify the officials;

which’ they did. call the Cameron

Sheriff&#39 Department. Connie took

the call, She advised not to send

anyone else out to look for us, being
the seas were much too dangerous.
The department we mt out  im-

mediately to search for us. They had

a description of my boat. The depart-
ment found an. abandoned boat

favoring the description, and by radio

called “in to. shore advising of

findings. Compared description tho-

roughly: but this boat had a Mercury
motor which made it different from

mine.

Beware of mis-

information

on nutrition

Today it’s often difficult to tell the

difference between sound and un-

sound nutrition information because

of the increasing amount of nutrition

material in the media and health

claims in advertisements.

Because misinformation can ag-

gravate or create health problems,
learning something about nutrition is

worthwhile, says Dr Beth Reames,

Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service nutritionist.

Diseases like diabetes or cancer

can become worse if someone

chooses a ‘miracle cure&qu instead of

following recommended me dical

treatment, she notes.
.

“Taking large amounts of vitamins

in the mistaken notion that this will

improve your health can also affect

medical tests,&qu says Reames. ‘‘Jn the

case of diabetes, too much vitamin C

can give a false reading in some urine

tests for diagnosis and management
of the disease.

Th nutritionist points out that fad

weight-loss diets can even lead to

disease. For example, it’s possible to

starve to death on a macrobiotic

brown rice diet.
“Even if misinformation doesn’t

directly affect your health,’” she

says, ‘it may cause you to waste

money on unnecessary food, gadgets
and vitamins. Or you may trade good
food habits for poor ones and a

balanced diet for an unbalanced

one.’
Reames says consumers can best

protect themselves by recognizing
that a single diet or food cannot cure

health problems or guarantee weight
control.

“*No scientific evidence shows that

arthritis, cancer, heart disease or

other chronic diseases are cured by
eating specific foods,&qu she points
out. ‘Instead, a balanced diet of

meat, poultry, legumes and_ fish;

dairy products; fruits and vegetables
and enriched or whole grain breads

and cereals will provide all the

nutrients anyone normally needs.”*

Remember also that personal
testimonies and stories are not

scientific studies, Reames cautions.

en a person loses weight from

eating a particular food, it does not

mean the food caused the weight
loss. The person may have done

other things to change his or her

lifestyle such as increasing exercise

or decreasing calories which actually
in the weight loss.

Everyone gets tired and has

pains occasionally. Many causes can

produce these symptoms. If the

cause is nutritional, it should be

diagnosed by a physician who will

rescribe medication if it’s needed,”’

eames advises.
To keep from being a victim of

misinformation, be cautious, ask for

evidence about diet or nutrition ideas

and use your right to evaluate.

winter

This clean, check and tune-up servic

longer eq

life & freed

High Heating Costs Burning
Your Dollar$??

WE CAN HELP!!
Let us give your Heating System

A Check-up!

e is an excellent investment in efficient

from costly b
\e

CALL GREG GASPARD TODAY FOR YOUR CHECK-U

477-4530
*

4815 Common

Ace Air Conditioning & Appliance, Inc.

Dealers of Amana, Arco Aire & Friedrich Lake Charles

Meanwhile, unaware that a rescue

team was out searching for us we had

secured all items to the boat and

refastened out life jackets.
There was a hugh dark funnel

approaching us. Probably no more

than a mile away. It had been raining
all evening. As the funnel got. closer

the rain came to a halt. We felt the

wind changing direction. ‘I had put
the troll down bringing the back troll

to the front making a bridle half the
boat so the boat would ride the

waves. Otherwise, surely the boat

down front first.

Previously some water had entered

the boat. We drifted about 5 miles

north from the south winds. The

funnel cloud approaching us had

come from around the Pogie Plant.

W were in Big Lake not more than

200 steps from the funnel cloud. Just

as it was nearing straight for us it

stopped and stayed in that spot for a

ile. There were sea gulls at the

very top of the funnel. Gradually, the

funnel commenced to slowly move,

turning slightly away from our

direction. We felt the winds as it

moved away.”

I had informed earlier to the two

passengers with me not to panic that

we all would come out of this tragic
situation alive if we kept our faith and

not react in a rash movement. After

the funnel lifted and moved away we

prepared ourselves to spend the

night and perhaps come daybreak the

weather would permit other fisher-

men to come out and we would be

seen.

Earlier that evening there were six

helicopters which passed above us.

Four surely were in range to have

clearly seen our signals. They were

apparently going to another site and

could not stop. They made no

attempt toward helping us. They
were going toward Jennings which

we had seen one large funnel headed

toward that area,

It was almost 12 midnight when we

saw a boat coming. We spotted our

light signaling our whereabouts, in

the direction of the light. The rescue

team signaled back to us acknow-

ledging sight of us. They took onJy
ten minutes to go around the channel

to our location. Many thanks to Mr.

Lester Theriot for our rescue.

would also like at this time to

mention that the Cameron Sheriff&#39

Department has commendable

patrol team on ground as well as the

water.

We have a camp at Holly Beach

which we enjoy going to. We are

residents of Arnaudville, La,, and

usually leave out home after work.

Therefore, arriving often after dark.

The patrol unit stops to make sure

that the proper owners are entering
our camp. That kind of security

assures us that we have nq need to

worry about cur camp while away.
Sending many thanks,

/s/ Alfred J. Stelly

Jury comments on

Mermentau dredging
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

approved sending a letter to th
‘Army Corps of Engineers regarding
the propose dredging of the Mer-

mentau. River upriver from the

Mermentau River.

The jury will request that the

dredging, which is scheduled for next

care of some problems

e

tour group found several shallow

spots and mud flats which should be

taken out during dredging.
Th letter will request that these

mud flats and several dam structures

jn the river be removed as well as

deeper dredging near pipelines
which cross the river. In the past

dredging stopped at the pipeli
and then began again on the other

side, leaving humps in the river

in permits were

approved for .ps Petroleum,
Superio Oil, Peito Oil, Goodric Oil,

Southport Exploration, Arco Oil and

Gas, LGS Exploration, TXO Pro-

duction and Riceland Petroleum.

Several companies received more

than one permit for various activities.

Seismic permits were granted to

Dee Exploration, Western Geo-

physical, Petty-Ray Geophysical and

Spindletop Geophysical.
:

‘Action on an after the fact permit
for R. F. Bailey of Rutherford Beach

was tabled. The permit had been

requested for the positioning of tires

oe
fll material in the natural channel

of the Mermentau River and below

the tide line of the Gulf.

The jury reappointed Robert

Landry to the Cameron Parish

Welfare Board and Robert Manuel to

the board of Waterworks District No.

iW
Mrs. Francis Bellard was appoint-

ed to the board for Recreation

District No. 5 following the

resignation of Gale Hebert.

“~& book is like a garden carried in

the pocket” Arab Proverb

Approval was given to advertise

for bids for a vehicle to be used by
the clerk of court as well as for roads

in wards 3 and 4.

The jury gave th president

ermission to sign the bonds for the

est Cameron Port Bond issue. They
also’ authorized him to sign
resolution guaranteein the avail-

ability of about $41, from the

state Department of Parks and

Recreation as part of a state grant.
The Creole Recreation District was

given permission to apply for a

similar grant with the Department of

Parks and Recreation.

ment.

VITA PLUS NATURALLY

DIET FORMULA

478-1720

RARARARABRABDAS
Christmas, Extra Merry with a

CHRISI 4 TRE
Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have

CHRISTMAS TREES

For Sale This Year!!

The trees are due

Nov. 23, the day after Thanksgiving.
The trees will be sold as before, at the

Cameron Motel.

ea PRICES AS FOLLOWS — @ 4

4 Foot U.S. #1 Scotch Pine.............
‘

6 Foot U.S. #1 Scotch Pine........... vos

18.00

9 Foot Premium Scotch Pine..........
yeaalboes va

535 .00
Kak KKK kkk kkk kkk kkk kk

Your Past Patronage on the

Purchase of Trees is

Appreciated!!
Funds derived from the sale of these trees will be

used for sight conservation purposes, such as the

purchase of eyeglasses for the needy.

Ph RAMARAMARAGA

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charlies

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
2301 Hwy. 14

to arrive about

*13.00

EDNA VINCEN}
Funeral services fe

Vincent Davis, 86, of
be held at 2 p.m. We

21, at Snider Funeral
Revs. John Burt, Davic

Dwayne Sutton will o
will be in Perkins Nor

A native of Vince:
Mrs. David had lived it

the past 42 years. She
Nov. 19 at Greenhill

She was a member
Baptist Church and th

s.

Survivors include &

Davis of Tustin, Calif

ters, Lucille Andrews
and’ Marie Johnson

seven grandchildren, 1
children and one gre:

child.

CLIFTON JO
DELAHOUS

Funeral services for

Delahoussaye, 57.
Tex., were held at 10
Nov. 20, at Claybar Fi

Orange, Tex. Burial s

Memorial Gardens in
A native of Jeffers

Delahoussaye was a |
of Cameron. He w:

Delahoussaye died :
17, in his home follo

illness.
Survivors include

Erita Delahoussaye
one daughter, Mrs. P

Orange; two sisters, L
Bett Duhon of Bri

brother, Calvin Delah

Bridge City, and two

Butane
FOR HOMES

THE GAS }

‘Cooking - Wat

Refrigers
Fast - Clean - E

Freezers

Air Condit

Butane Gas

Water He

Comp
1227 Ryan - La

: Phone: 43

wkkkkt

Ladies

Reg. *18.0

Reg. °16.9

Reg. *10.!
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EDNA VINCENT DAFuneral services for Mrs. Edna
Vincent Da 86, of DeQuincy, will

be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Nov
21, at Snider Funeral Home Chap
Revs. John Burt, David Andrews and

Dwayne Sutton ‘will officiate. Burial
will be in Perkins Northside Vault.

A native of Vincent SettleMrs. David ha lived in DeQuincy
the past 42 years. She died Norl
Nov. 19 at Greenhill Nursing Home.

She was a member of the Bible

Baptist Church and the widow of G.

E. Davis
Survivor include one son, Jules

Davis of Tustin, Calif.; two daught-
ters, Lucille Andrews of Moss Bluff
and’ Marie Johnson of Hackberry;

seven grandchildren, 15 great-grand-

childr and one great-great-grand.
child

Carro JOSEPH
ELAHOUSSAYEFune services for Clifton sosDelahoussaye, 57, of Bridge City,

Tex., were held at 10 a.m. ‘Tue
Nov. 20, at Clay Funeral Home in

Orang Tex. Burial was in Hillcrest
Memorial Gardens in Bridge City.

A native of Jefferson Island, Mr.

Delahoussaye was a former regident
of Cameron. He was employe by
Sea Coast Products which is now

Zapata. He was a United Sta Navy
veteran of World War Il. Mr.

Delahoussay died Satur Noy,
17, in his home following a lengthy

illness.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Erita Delahoussaye of Bridge City;
one daughter Mrs. Patricia Durio of

Orange; two sisters, Dorothy Sclf and
Bett Duhon of Bridge City; one

brother, Calvin Delahoussaye, also of

Bridge City, and two grandchild

STANFORD P. MILLER
Funeral services for Stanford P.

pete 48, of Hackberry, were held
esday, Nov., from St. Peter‘atho Church,
Burial was in New Hackberry

Cemetery
Mr. Mill died Sunday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he had

lived in the Hackberry area 24 years.
H was an operator for Hi-Mount and

amember of the cattlemen’s associ-
ation of Cameron Parish and the

Southwest Louisiana and American
Brahman associations.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Marie
Swire Miller; three sons, Greg and

Gary Miller, both of Hackberry and
Gerald Miller of Carlyss; one daugh-
ter, Cheryl Miller of Hackberry;
three brothers, Alvin Miller of Lake

Charles, Curby Miller of Port Allen
and John Miller of Dayton, Ohio; two

sisters, Geneva Dison ‘of Grand
Chenier and Rita Badon of Johnson

Bayou and his grandfather,
Emogen Miller of Erath.

EUZEBE SAVOIE
Funeral services for Euzebe

Savoie, 10 of Creole, were held

Sunday, Nov. 17, from Sacred Heart

Cath Church.
M. J. Bernard, pastor,officigt Burial was in the church

cemetery
Mr. Sav died Thursday, Nov.

1S, in Sout Cameron Memorial

Hospital in Creole.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a trapper and farmer.

Survivors include hi wife, Mrs.

Azema Savoie; one son, Nolan

Savoie; one daughter, Mrs. Willa

Dean George; two sisters, Mrs.

Adole Faulk and Mrs. Euphemie S.

Broussard all of Cameron, seve
and seven gret-g1

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and-

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Lake Charles

children.

New albums

at library

New albums at the Cameron Parish

Library are:
Country Boy by Ricky Skaggs;

Kentucky Hearts by Exiles; Con-

way&#39; Latest Greatest Hits, v.1 by
Conway Twitty; Motel Matches by
Moe Bandy; First Work in Memory

by Janie Fricke; Atlanta Blue by
Statlers.

It Takes Believers by Mickey
Gilley: My Kind of Country by Reba

McEntire; Heartaches, Love and

Stuff by Gene Watson; One Owner
Heart by T. G. Sheppard; Best Years

of My Life by Eddie Rabbitt.
What About Me by Kenny Rogers;

Meant For Each Other by Barbara

Mandrell, Lee Greenwoo Tread-
ing Water by Earl Thomas Conel
There Is A Season by Vern Gosdin;

and By Request by George Jones.

HEBERT & SONS
PAINT & BODY SHOP

— W PAINT ANYTHING —

@Cars @ Trucks @ Farm Equipment

@RV’s @Boats @ Appliances
Stop By For Free Estimate - Reasonable Rates

SHOP THE REST, TRUST THE BEST

Just North of Boone’s Corner on Vincent Road

Wilton Hebert, Owner

Phone: 598-2996 -- Sweetla
[ BIG JEAN

SALE
Lee’s Corduroy Jeans

Reg. $23.95
.........

now °18.99
eek kk kkk kk kkk kkk

:

E:aWrangier
Ladies Wrangler Corduroy Jeans

Reg. °18.00.........-. asus eagee

now 14.95

Reg. *16.95.

Mens Wrangler
Straight Leg Jeans

Now °14.95

a
Last weekend, the third weekend

of hunting season, hunters were still

having poor luck eve though the

wat receded som

party of fou ‘bagg 4 ducks,acut party of S bagged 3 ducks,
and two men hunting in the

same blin ed 2 ducks. Two

parti
|

in a
er blind didn’t kill

any ‘th “Tittl Pecan Club reports
hunting very slow and the ducks are

not there. Some sportsmen haven’t
been back to hunt since the first

weekend.
Mrs. Sannier Richard celebrated

the birthday of her daughter,
Michelle, at her Jo Saturday with

relatives and frie:
ona Booth wa a party at the

Bhome of Mrs. Earl jooth

=

Ir.

Saturday. There were 15 guests
present.

Mrs. Emma Nunez, former post-
master of Grand Chenier, celebrated

her birthday Monday, Nov. 19.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Richard of

Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Orange, Tex., spent the weekend

with relatives here.

Mrs. Suetta Burney and daughter
Jodi Michelle, of Buras are visiting
Mrs. Burney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones
irs. Anna Broussard of Pecan

Island spent the weekend with her

daugh Mrs. Dean Miller. and

family.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Harold

Dupre were his mother, Mrs. Edna

Duprey, of Houma and Va Bodin of

Gretna.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mille D.D.

Vincent and Hubert Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Evans Mhire and Mrs. Rosa
Mhire attended the wake of Stanford

Miller of Hackberry Sunday. He was

originally from Grand Chenier and

eron.

Mr. and Mrs. David Trahan and

family of Lake Charles spe Sunday
with aprents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

ara and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.

“Th Pete Picou family and the

Orrie Canik family attended the

rodeo in Farmerville this weekend.

Hackberry News

ByGrac Welch

Results of a wrestling meet held at

Comeaux Nov. 10 are: Pat Broussard,

pin and win; Ernie Payton, pin and

one win; Jessi Abshire, pin and one

win; Chris Racca, 2 pins and one

forfeit; Danny Longworth, one win;
Daniel East, one forfeit.

The wresiling meet held in John-

son Bayou Nov. 14, results are: Pat

Broussard, one pin; Ernie Payton,
one pin; Chris Racc one pin; Chris

Spicer, one pin; Anthony Wool-

dridge, one pin.

GIRL SCOUTS
The parish Girl_ Scout cookie

bakeoff was held in Cameron recent-

ly. The following Hackberry girls
received trophies: Virginia pen

2nd place, junior bakeoff; Cadets,

Geraldine Smith, 1st; Cecilia

Walth second and emily Spears,
third.

BASKETBALL

Hackb girls 41, Sam Houston

29; igh scorers: TobyBlanc ii, Kelly Blanchard 9,
Theressa Jinks and Monise Seay,

each with

Sam Housto boys 59, Hackberry
51; high scorers were: Davi Rich-
mon 13, Shane Thibodeaux 12,

Sentences

given here

Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court Thursday, to

guilty plea to cases that had

originally been set for trials.

Nealie Kay Sedlock, 18, P.O. Box

338, Cameron, was sentenced to one

year in the Department of Correc-

tions, suspended, and placed on two

years supervised probation, plu
court costs for possession of mari-

juana with suspension of the

imposition of the sentence for one

year, unsupervised probation and

court costs for posse of central

nervous system drug:
Hugh Bryant Tayl 19, Sulphur

was sentenced to one week in the

paris jail, with credit for time served

for receiving stolen property, whi
was reduced from theft of $200 frot

Jo&# Cafe $150 and costs or one
we

in jail for simple battery on Jean

Cebre LeBl and a charge of

‘obbery was dismissed.
Clande M. Morgan, 25,

Drawer AC, Cameron, pleaded gu
to simple escape from the Cam

jail and illegal possessio of stol
things and her sentencing has been

set for Dec. 5, 1984.

cuan Seay, 15 and Dickie McNabb

“Hackberr Tournament, Nov. 14:

Hackberry girls 58, LaGran 52;
high scorers were: Kelly Blanchar
14, Theressa Jinks 11, Monise Seay
10 and Tiffany Kyle

Hackberry ‘bo 69 Reeves 61,
Nov. 15; high scorers were: Davi
Richmond 20, and Charley Seay 14.

.
18 Hackber girls 46, Sam

Houston 36; high scorers were:

Monise Sea 14, Theres Jinks 10

a To B fancha 8

16, Sam Hou boys 57,Hack 47; high scorers were:

David Richmond 2 Charley Seay
and Shane Thibodeaux, 10 each.

Nov. 17, Hackbei eeJohnson Bayou 51;
Richmond e. Dickiewere: David

McNabb 16 and Micky Do g 7
Nov. 17, HackbFento $5;

SctHi meee
Monise Se 17, Sth Jinks and

Kelley Blanchar 14 each.
In the girls division Hackberr won

first place; Fenton, second; Sam

Houston, third; LaGrange, con-

solati All Tourney: “Theressa

Jink
Tnthe boys division, Fento won

first; Sam Houston, second; Hack-

berry, third; Grand Lake, consolation

and All Tourne David Richmond.

Bake off held

by Brownies

The Service Unit Bake Off for

troops from Cameron and Hackberry
was held last week.

The Brownie winners from Cam-

eron Troop 152 are:*First place

Shirley Mock; second, place, Tasha

Glaude; third place Lori Hu!

The Junior winners are: Firs
place, Heather West, Troop 405,

Cam second, Virginia Spears,
33, Hackberry; thir

Maran Richard, Troop 405, Cam
‘on.

The Cadette winners from Hack-

berry Troop 171 are: First, Geraldine

Smith; second, ee Walther;

third, Emily Spea
Each girl recei a trophy.

Bir properti to their size

wei re 75 percent stronger

After

SEL EE

Children’s Wrangler
Colored Jeans

Reg. *10.95
....... oe

veseeeeNow 29,35
he Sea ee EIT S de Met ee EE ee RE

RICHARD’S 25% holds your find

Friday and Saturday only

Let&
talk turkey!

It&# JJ’s

Thanksgiving

Sale
with 20% off all

regular priced
clothing and accessories

including women’s fashion styling.
Boots up to S100 are SIO off

$101 to $200 are $20 off

$201 and up are $25 off

Mina Exir.
Meet the

hospital
employees

Mina Exir 1s new at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital as Med-

ical Technologist. The daughter of

Mrs. Afsar Exir and the late Hassan

Exir of Tehran, Iran, she came to the

United States in pursuit of education.

Encouraged by her parents to learn
he first dream was to be a doctor.

Attending the University of South-
western Louisian in Lafayette, she
decided on Microbiology, pur-

sured a degree in Microb ‘and

Chemistry, with graduation in May,

19 At University Medi Center
Medi

this was her first Soctow
Fluent in English and Fansi, her

native language, Mina hopes to

become a United States citizen.

Grand Chenier

club meets

The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club meeting will be held Tuesday,
Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center.
Hostesses are Co Lee Perry and

Charl Boudre:
mbers are S Kk to bring a

fau donation for Boys Village.
Dorothy Theriot will show

members different Christmas ar-

rangement ideas and members will

make an item.

The last American President to bé

born in a log cabin was James Gar-

field.

Creole News
B Brenda Boudreaux :

BIRTH

30 Pa Raven ee
Christop Sco N

Nov. 6 at St.
— s fospit He weighed 7 Ibs.

ee

Mheastat are Marie

a Mr. and Mrs. Winston Ben
eat-grandparents are a Mary I.

Nunez, Tracey Jones and Eli Benoit.
The couple’s other child is

Kimberly.

SURGERY
Chad Bertrand, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Bertrand, had surgery
at St. Patrick’s hospital.

Sentences

are given in

court here

H. Ward Fontenot handedsce the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court last week:

Walter Lee Hands, 25, P.

1287, Cameron, two years in the

Depart of Corrections, sus-

pnded, two years suj pro-

vatio full restitution; a $500 fine; 15

da in the parish jail, with credit for .

time served, for a guilty plea to theft

of shrimp.Greg Laine Haynes, 23, Groves,
Texas. was fined $350, plus costs or

30 day in jail for Buil plea to.

ossession of marijua
Raymond Badon, w 32, J.B. Rt.,

Box 33 B, Cameron, was fined $400

and costs or 30 day in jail, plus ten

days. The ten days to be suspe
on the serving of two das in jail or 4

Sho day of community service

S

for
;

$111 and costs or 15 days,Batre for speeding 93/55; an
a charg of flight from an officer was

dismissed in open court.

Makin a bo tie is just onway ribbon can turn
to useful, attractive item

Holiday Specials
New 7-Pc. Pine Dinette.

..... $269
New Pine Floor Lamp

New Brass Floor Lamp.
Ne Slat Wood Porch Rockers.$58
New Velvet Swivel Rockers.

. .$169
New Herculon Hide-O-Bed.

. . .$249
New Herculon Sofa & Chair.

. .8479
Used Night Stands

W/Table. ..$99
$4

++
$28

Rent to own the furniture
of your choice...

..

Furniture Sales & Rentals

1401 Ryan St.

‘Lake Charles, La.
436-2529

8 to 5 Mon.-Fri.

past three years.

the best service.

You now have a Choice!!

Cameron Parish residents now

you have a choice. Deal with the

Number 1 Pontiac-Buick service

dealer in the Houston zone for the

Let us show you ho to buy a car

at the lowest price and backed by

Jennings is only 16 miles
further than Lake Charles

Shankland, Avenue

until Christmas.
Farm & Feed Supply Gift certificates

Sweetlake: 598-2259 Creole: 542-4258

ff|

@vailable. 1703 Nan SrecusmRn

tio

2 ARERR ACT: MENGE TOTO

_No charge on under coating-per request

® Bordelon

Pontiac & Buick
Jennings 824-4486.
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SOUTH CAMERON High School Rodeo Club members who

are high school rodeoin for the first year received their SCHS

rodeo vests. Left to right, first row: Allen Wainwright, David

Montie, Jerry Corley; 2nd row: Jim Paul Saltzman,

Cain, Brady LaBove and Jessie Gilfillian.

ade Mc-

MUSING...
By Bernice Stewart Denny

Early hunting

stories...
According to some or we tall tales

inherited from our forefathers who

settled Cameron Parish the scarcity
of game was never one of their early

problems.
Many a settler. it is said. kept his

family in meat during duck and goose
seasons by slipping down to a marsh

or pond without disturbing the

feeding birds

The man, carrying a good piece of

stove wood. gwould take careful aim

and then hurl it into the midst of the

fowls. If lucky, he stunned or killed

not one but several
A single shot, it is claimed.

rewarded him with several dozens of

birds. One old gentleman said that if

h failed to snare fifty he considered

himself as having wasted time and

ammunition

Th story is told of a man who went

hunting One morning with his

old-fashioned muzzle loader. He

stole down to a pond, which he knew

was a favorite feeding place for

ducks. As he peered through the tall

grass surrounding the site, he saw

literally thousands of the wild fowl

feeding around the rim of the pond.
He was in a dilemma as to how to

procure the most with his first shot.

Since he would not have time to

4 and fire a second. Then he

became inspired. He simply lay the

barrel of his gun across his knee and

bent it into an arc. This naturally
caused his shot to circle the pond
three or four times. Luckily he had

backed away as soon as he ha fired.

Asa result, he killed several hundred

ducks with one heavy discharge.
Another tale of this same mighty

hunter and his marvelous pond has

come down to us. It was one of those

rare January mornings when the

marshes were completely frozen

over

The hunter silently and swiftly

glided to his and the ducks’ favorite

pond. He need not have been so

Cautious, for the poor creatures could

not fly away.&quot;T feet ha all frozen

in the ice which had formed about

them as they rested upon the surface

‘of the pond
Although it was not the sporting

thing to do, the man fired into their

midst. Dozens were killed. In their

feeble effort to escape the others

became a feathered frenzy. The

hunter reloaded and fired again.
Once more the living ducks went into

a wild flurry. Their united effort
proved their salvation. The ice on the

pond broke loose at the edges. and

the ducks flew away with their feet

till embedded in a circular mass of

rel

‘A century ago it was when the

above hunter gazed skyward and

watched that first flying saucer sail

over his land -- a saucer of ice hurling
through space by duck-generated
energy. He would not have believed

it had he not seen it or so he is

reported to have said

If Willwas

alive today
Last week when the election

returns were announced, the thought
crossed our mind as to what Will

Rogers would have said if he were

living.
Will, the humorist, was ever a

commentator on the chaning political
scene. Some called him the nation’s

court jester; others hearalded him as

a political prophet. Strange as it may
seem, his verbal barbs were welcom-

ed rather than resented by those at

whom they were aimed.
He himself had no political ambi-

tions, although on several occasions

© was proposed as a fitting
candidate for the presidency.

Will Rogers disliked all shams and

pretensions. His only pose was t

pretend that he was an illiterate and

ignorant person. Such was far from

the truth.
Always a Democrat, Rogers

targeted his humor at whichever
individual or group he felt was

“riding too high.” Although he

contributed to the Democrat cam-

pai funds, he often appeared on

epublican benefit programs.
He would say, ‘Lam not a member

of any organized party--l am a

Democrat.’
‘After Franklin Delano Roosevelt, a

Democrat, defeated Herbert Hoover,
a Republican, in the presidential

election of 1932, Rogers delivered

one of his most famous political
satires during a radio broadcast on

Nov. 11, 1934. He spoke as though
delivering a culogy to a deceased

friend. In reality he was referring to

the defeat of the Republican Party as

though it were a demise
i he spoke of its future

reincarnation and added: “It will

have faith. Its whole soul will be

consecrated to service. Will this

animal (the reincarnation) be need-

ed? It certainly will be, for the

Democrats by that time will have

passed out with too much power. The

Democrats never could stand power

as long as the Republicans could,

because they never were used to it.

They&#39;r getting cocky already, and

they&#39;v only been in there over-

night.&q
The above words went out over the

radio fifty years ago. The Repub-
licans and Democrats during the

interim have continued going up and

down the political seesaw.

What would Will, the philanthro-
pist--Will. the nation’s jester --

said about our recent presidential
election?

Perhaps exactly what he said a

half-century ago with a switch in the

names of parties. We quote his

speech: ‘&#3 let&#39 say a good word for

the deceased, and tel him to move

over in his grave -- the Republicans
(he had said Democrats in ‘34) will be

crawling in there with him pretty
soon.”&qu

‘As Will Rogers so astutely pointed
out, the Republicans and Democrats

are ever on a political seesaw

Thoughts on

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day marks another

milestone to our way through history.

It is a holiday uniquely American

although there have been designated
periods of thanksgiving by other

peoples throughout the ages.
At this particular milestone it

behooves us to stop and meditate. To

whom are we giving thanks? Is it to

the Pilgrims or to those who came

later to carry on th settlement of our

land? Or is it to God for these

staunch, God-fearing, God-loving

peo who are our forbears?

Thanksgiving and the Bible are

closely bound in the history of our

country. The Pilgrim fathers sailed

the Mayflower with their Bibles in

their hands. Upo its teachings the

foundations of our nation were built

ur Di
io of i:

our Constitution reflect its ideas of

justice and morality, of dignity and

virtue.
President Ulysses Grant spoke

of the Bible as the “sheer author of

your liberties.&quot;’ He continued,
“wr

its precepts in your hearts and

‘actice them in your lives. To the

fluence of this book we are

indebted for all the progress made in

true civilization, and to this we must

look for our guide in the future.

revive the Pilgrim meaning of

Thanksgiving. The dangers and

tensions that confront us are vei

different from those of the Pilgrims,
but the strength needed to face them

is the same. And that strength comes

from God the acceptance of which

lies within ourselves.
We need to cultivate our sense of

thankfulness to God not only during
this one special day but everyday of

every year.
With the changing mores of world

society our reason for the establish-

ment of our holidays is fast becoming
lost. Commercialism and the growing
idea that any holidgy is meant for

feasting and conviviality alone are

destroying the real purpose of the

ay.
There is nothing wrong with eating

and enjoying the fellowship of one

another. There is nothing wrong with

wholesome pleasure. At the same

time we have a duty to preserve our

faith and to maintain our personal
integrity.

Thanksgiving Day stands for faith

and gratitude. Let us savor its true

essence.

Dieters can devise tasty.
ious beverages to make

the most of light meals.

DO YOU REMEMBER? Two

cousins from Grand Chenier

in the early 1930’s cross on

the old Merment River

Ferry at Grand Chenier. They
were Harold E. Vaughan (now
deceased), a student at LSU

and Bernice Hollister (now
Mrs. C.H. Denny of lowa), a

member of. the Creole High
School faculty.

Jenny Fo

Miss Fox goes

to convention

Jenny Fox, a senior in lowa- High
School, and’ the treasurer of its

F.F.A. chapter, has just returned

from the National F.F.A. Convention

held in Kansas City
She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Fox of Lake Arthur and

Milton. Her maternal grandparents.
Bernice Stewart Denny, and the late

P. Stewart, were natives of Grand

Chenier

Jenny has been active in F.F.A.

and is 4-H work for the past five

years and ha held offices in each.

How to treat

pastures for

weed control

fu

forage p
is

closely linked to effective weed

control. Fall applications of certain

herbicides usually do well in reduc-

ing weed pressures the following
spring, resulting in a more robust

and uniform crop, according to Dr.

Dearl E Sanders, Louisiana Co-

operative Extension Service agron-
omist.

Smutgrass continues to plague
many forage producers, he says. A

treatment of 4 pounds per acres of

Dowpén M before mid-November

will provide good control of smut-

grass in established perennial
grasses such as Bermuda, Bahia and

Dallis
“Pastures treated during the fall

usually show excellent recovery the

following spring,’ says Sanders.

“Recovery can be enhanced with

proper fertilization.&quot;”
He advises producers not to graze

meat animals on treated pastures
until 8 weeks after treatment, For

lactating dairy animals, the period of

non-grazing should be 14 weeks.

Wild garlic and wild onion have

been a recurring problem, especially
in dairy pastures, reports the agron-

ist

An application of one quart
per acres of 2,4-D LVE plus one pint
of surfactant in 100 gallons of water

befgre the end of November provides
good control of both of these pests

However, if the pastures have

desirable legumes, half the recom-

mended rates should be used.

Sanders says dairy cows should not

be grazed on treated pastures within

7 d following the application of

4.
A fall or winter application of

Simazine 80 percent WP controls a

number of annual grasses and

broadleaf weeds in established

Bermudagrass pastures, he notes.

Depending upon soil type, apply one

to three pounds per acre. Use the

lesser rate on lighter soils. Apply the

Simazine in 20 to 40 gallons of water

per acre. Do not graze or harvest hay

for 30 days after application.
:

Hear disease may possibly be

avoided by a diet low in cho-

lesterol and fats.

PICTURED AT a recent meetingof the Sabine River Authority board of directors

the Rockefeller Refuge were,
Cameron parish board member, L. B. Skinner,

D. Gregory, Sr., board member, Rep. Conway LeBleu;

from left: Senator Cliff Newman; Mrs.

vice-chairman; Sheriff James Savole; J.

and David Smith, legal advisor.

at
Roux,

River Authority meets at Refuge
The Louisiana Sabine River

Authority Board of Directors met

Thursday, Oct. 25 at the Rockefeller

Refuge at Grand Chenier.

The day& events, consisting of a

meeti meal and tour of the refuge
were hosted by the Authority&#39;s

Cameron Parish Representative,

American
records exist in abundance - but

are so scattered in original
form, so difficult to decipher, so

fragile and often inaccessible,
that research in this form is not

Revolutionay

feasible for most family
genealogists.

One of the best sources now

available for this sort of in-

formation are the periodicals
featuring articles by today’s
most expert genealogists and

historians.

It is indeed fortunate for less

than expert researchers when

such information is gathered
together and published within a

single book.
AM. REVOLUTIONARY

RECORDS

Virginia Military Records is

a volume of articles exerpted
from the great triad of

periodicals: Va. Magazine of

History and Biography,
William and Mary College

Quarterly and Tyler’s Quar-
terly.

It presents a cross section of

official records: muster and

pay rolls, court order books for

commissions and ap-

Mrs. Dee Roux,
husband, Kenneth.

Board members present were

Morris O. Poston, Leesville; Finly S.

Stanley, Leesville; Robert Gentry,
Many; J. D. Gregory, Sr., Pleasant

Hi B. Skinner, vice chairman,
Erbon

along with her

Many; General W. Wise,

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

pointments, pension records,

land claims, depositions,
petitions, militia lists, lists of

volunteers, orderly books and

service records.
This varied and immense

body of data, compiled over the

years by an army of specialists
and heretofore available only
throughout many issues of the

periodicals named, is now in a

single, indexed volume and is a

great convenience to the

modern researcher.
Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 1017

pages, indexed, $46.00 incl.

mailing, available from:

Genealogical Publishing Co.,

1001 N. Calvert St., Baltimore,

MD 21202.
SOUTHWEST LA.

KINFOLKS

Kinfolks published quarterly
by the Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society will soon

begin its ninth yeat.
Last issue contains im-

migration, marriage, cenetery,

inquest and Catholic records

the story of Jean Joseph
Lekentrick, ‘“‘the first while

man (before 1716) in Southwest

La.’’ and his stepson. Jacques

— NOTICE —

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984

Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Due to higher postage and production costs, the price of a

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes

will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Louisiana and

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to. offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase if you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check or money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

Sulphur; Mrs. Dee Roux, Cameron.

‘Mi present were S Legal

Advisor, David Smith and Barton

Rumsey, area engineer, from Ana-

coco, La.

‘Also. attending were Camero
Parish Sheriff James R. Savoie, Rep.

Conway LeBleu and State Senato
Cliff Newman and his Senate, Aide,

Mrs. Myrna Conner. Mrs. Conner
assisted with the day& functions.

Rockefeller personnel were

present along with refug biologist,

Parry McNease, Guthrie Perry and

David Richard. Mr. Richard led the

tour of the refuge.

a PUBLIC NOTI

The Cameron Parish
» will receive sealed bi
© A.M., Friday, November

the Police Jury Meeting
Parish Government Bui

© eron, Louisiana, for the

the following:
One (1) 1985 FORD

Sedan.
The Cameron Parish

reserves the righ to rej
_ bids and to waive forma

All bids must be subi

| forms which may be ob

Cameron Parish Police

Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/ GARI
ADMINISTRATOR-

) RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO CONTR
Sealed proposals for

tion of the following pr
“received by the Cam

Police Jury, Cameron
- until 10:30 a.m., Novem

At the Claims Committe
the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PR

1431.
For asphaltic conc

construction and asphi

overlay of Parish Roads

|

3 and 4, Cameron Paris

Project consists of asph

surface course, soil

course, asphaltic conc

_
asphaltic concrete patch
shell and other wor

therewith.
The rules and reguli

State Licensing Board fc

will apply.
Proposal torms will

later than twenty-fou
prior to the hour and

receiving proposal
very bi submit

i by a cert

Courtableu; ancestor chart for

Adam Robert Rinquet, born

1877; plus other features in

pages 51-71, softcover, 8% x 11

in.

Available with Society

membership, $10.00 yearly,
from: Southwest La. Gen. Soc.,

P. O. Box 5652, Lake Charles,
LA 70606.

NEW GENEALOGY
QUARTERLY

The Genealogical and

Historical Magazine of the

South is a new quarterly
started ‘this year by Carroll

Ainsworth Enterprises, Rt 1,
Box 103, Harleyville, SC 29448.

Emphasizing research
material from the southern

states of Louisiana, Texas,

Miss., Ala., Ga., Fla.,S. Car, N.

Car, Va., Tenn. and Ark., issues

publish also queries and each
issue is indexed.

Vol. I, No. 3 has considerable

military service info from the

Mexican War, Battle of the

Alamo, Civil War, etc., is

stiffeover, 8 x 11 in., 104 pages.
Subscriptions are $20.00 per

year (4 issues) to the address

above. Copies of first two issues

available at $6.50 each.

P.O. Box J

closing S

Chtys

The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, La. 70631

This is my (_) renewal or(_) new (check one) subscription. | am en-

at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.

NAME
—___

STREET, ROUTE OR P. O. BOX

eK

____State__
aE

Zip__

oe AE

bid bond in the amount

bid and shall be made |
Cameron Parish Police

Full information
forms are available at

HACKETT & BAILEY
Civil Engineers, 1440 V

Street, Lake Charle:

Plans

&#39;

and specificati
inspecte upon deposit
which th full amount

NOTICE OF INT

WEST CAME

VARIARLE Ri

s

NOTICE IS HERE

Article 7, Sectinn 6(C)

3

intends to sell at p

($5,000,000) of Variabl

Industries,
Trust Company, of Nev

District presently schec

pursuant to the provis:
through 1437 of Title

amended (the &quot;Act

The issuance an

pursuant to resolution
District under the pro

accordance with the pri

to be dated a of Dec

Bank of America, Los

being issued for the p

and wharf and functio

appurtenances thereto

Jersey corpora

“ Agreement&quot;)

The Bonds will

coupons in certain aut

interest 4s provided

»

proceedings authorizin|

The Bonds are

principal and

complete description
statement of the terms

secured: a descriptic
District, the rights, d

the Indenture for the

The Bonds will

general credit of the

Louisiana within the

Limitation of indebtedr

with the Project, 38 p

For further infc
the Notice of Intentio

West Cameron Port Cc

District, Cameron Par

or bond counsel,
Baton Rouge, Louisial

Dated:

RUN: Nov. 22

November

CA

Call or

LEGA

PRE

P. O. Box E, Le
a
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} PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wil receive sealed bids until 10

A.M., Friday, November 30, 1984, in

the Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

Parish Government Building, Cam-

» eron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

| the following:

_

One (1) 1985 FORD LTD 4-Door

| Sedan.

|The Cameron Parish Police Jury
~ reserves the right to reject any/or ail

bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

_ forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana.

:
/ GARNER NUN

|
_ADMINISTRATOR-

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

“received by ‘ameron Parish
‘Police Jur Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 a.m., November 30, 1984.
” At the Claims Committe Meeting in

the Camer Pari Courthou!

d Polic Ju B
:

RO PROJEC14
For asphalti concrete

construction an aspl

NO.

road
tic concrete

’ Project consists of as; hal concrete

surface course, soil cement base

course, asphaltic canier overlay,
_

asphaltic concrete patching, shoulder

shell other work connected

therewith.
The rules and regulations of the

State Licen Board for Contractors

will apply.
Proposa! torms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the ho an date set for

recei pr “submit shall be

(

accom by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount

of

5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, “Lake ‘Charles, “LouisiPlans’ and specifications may be

inspecte upon deposit of $100.00, of

which th full amount of the deposit

will be refunded upon return of plans

specifica within 10 day
after the bid dat

Bids mu be submitte on Pro-

sal Forms provided by the

ngineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron

Pari Police Jury on December 4,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves th right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive
informalities.
CAMERON PARI PO!POLI JU

/s/ 3. Bres Bl i
jent

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

—_—_—

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury ha filed with the
Bureau of the Census Form F28A,
Survey of County Government

Finances which includes ex-

penditures of general revenue

sharing and funds for fis year
ending Dece 31, 19 This

to

by the
Police

ana,

1 P.

tibli at the Cameron Parish

&#3 Annex, Cameron, Loui:

Monday- 8:00 A.M. -

CAME PARI POLICE JURY
/s/ GARI NUNEZ,

ADMINISTR TREASURER
RUN: Nov. 8, 15,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Camero Parish School Board

will rece sealed bids on or before

the hou: :0 a.m. on Wednes-

day. Decem S, 1984 for the

following used surplus equipment at

the Cameron Parish Sch Board
Office, Cameron, Louisiana:

One Band Saw, Del is”
3. One Planer Jointer, De 6&
3: One Planer, Rockwell 1

aon Work Table, Wood Ba $4

*& One Work Table, Wood Base, $4

x 64

Gj One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

a One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

*S Two Telephone Poles
Bids shall specify equipment to be

bid and shall be accompanied by a

cashier&#39; check or personal check in

the amount of the bid. Each item

————

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO SELL BONDS AT PRIVATE SALE

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT

VARIARLE RATE DEMAND PORT FACILITIES REVENUF BONDS

(NL INDUSTRIES,
SERIFS 1984

tn compliance with the provisi ofNOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN,

Article 7,

INC. PROJECT)

=

49:998, t the West Cameron Port Commission the governing Ratho of

tthe West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District (the &quot;District&qu

intends to sell at private sale not exceeding Five Million Dollai

($5,000,000) of vacs Rate Demand Port Facilities Revenue Bonds

ject) Series 1984 (the &quot;Bonds&q to

York,
for November 25,

at the Police Jury Office,

Industries, Inc

Company, o Ne York,
District presently scheduled

Sent Standard Time,

New

Preside or the Secretary of t

Morgan Guaranty
at the regular meeting of the

1984, at 6:00 o&#39;cloc P.M.

Cameron, Louisiana, or

e determined by th
pursuant to the provisions of Sections 991 through 1001 and Sections Tit
through 1437 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950

amended (the &quot;Act

to be dated as of Decemd

Bank

being issued for the purpose of ac

and

appurtenances thereto (the &quot;Proj
Nair Jersey, co: poration

ansion and Improvement of

Jurisdict of the District.

as of December 1,
“ Agreement&quot;

198)

by and b

of America, Los Angeles. Gelifo (the &quot;Trustee&qu

wiring and constructing certain dock

and functionally reloted faciities and. ni

et&qu to be used b N

(the &quot;Compan in thi

its

The Project is

District and sold to the Company pursuant to an

.
as

erty and

continued operation,
located

=

within the

be acquired by
Agreement of Sale dat

facilities

4, by and between the District and the Company (th

The Ronds will be issued in the form of registered Ronds without

coupans in certain authorized denominations,

interest 4s provided in the Indenture.

redemption prior to maturity and otherwise will contain the

will be entitled to the security provide

will be dated and will bear

The Bonds will be subject to

terms and

d for in the Indenture and the

proceedings authorizing the issuance of the Bonds.

The Bonds are issued under and are equally secured,

by the Indenture,principal and interest,

complete description of the nature

both as to

which Indenture provides a

extent security:

statement of the terms and conditions on which the Bonds are issued a
secured: fescription of

District, the rights,
f the owners of the Bonds.

the

the Truste

will b sufficien to pay
the Bonds and will

rights,
Brice and iamunities of the Trustee and. the righ

The Ronds will be limited obligations of the

duties and obligations of

be made by the
under the

Payments by the Company to the District under the Agreement
the principal, prem!

ve pledged by the District to the Trustee pursuant to
mium, if any, and interest on

the Indenture for the benefit of the owners of the Bonds

The Bonds will

general credit of the District,

Lout within the

the P

meaning of

limitation of indebtedness and will never be paid,

not constitute an indebtedness or pledge of the

arish of Cameron or the State of

out of any funds raised or to be raised by taxation or any other funds of

the District except suc! ch revenues derived by it from or in

with the Project, as provided in the Agreement and the Indenture.

7 further information relative to the Bonds and not contained inFo

the Notice of Intention, address Mr.

West Cameron Port Commission, West Cameron Port,

District, Cameron Parish Police Jury Building, Cameron,

Benton Benton,bond counsel, Benton,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Dated: November

RUN: Nov. 22
1984

y Billedeaux, Secretary of the

601 St. Ferdinand Street,

WEST CAMERON POR
HARBOR AND. MINAL

DISTRICTe

‘esident,
West Cameron Port Commission

must be bid separately with the

outside e envelope clearl
marked ‘‘Surplus Equipment Bid.

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron Hig School on

School days between the hours of

8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. conv
Vernon McCain, Vo. Dept.

np of the eoigm ma
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McC Superinte
RUN: Nov. 15.2

NOTI TO

TO

CONTRACTORS
d proposals for the construc-

tion othe fellewin project will be

received by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10: a.m., November 30, 1984.

A the Claims Committee Meeting in

the Cemie Parish Courthouse

Police Jui

yet R DRAINAGE PRO-

anproi con of ditch grading
culvert relaying andsecant drive shell and

o
jer work ith.

The rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contact
will apply.

Proposal forms will no be issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
E jid submitted shall be

accompanie b a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Ju:

Full information and prop
forms are avetl at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and specifications _ma: p

‘inspecte upon deposit of $50.
which the full amount of the ‘rep
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be ‘submitte on Pro-

os

|

Forms provided by the

ineer.“Gffici action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron

Fari Police Jury on December 4,
19

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or althe proposal and

informalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LA. 70631

/s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr.
esident

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR
FJELD
84-838

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and wit

particular reference to the provisi
of Title 30 of Louisiana Revise

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing S
be held in Conservation Auditorium,
ist Floor, State Land & Natural

Resources Building, 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

aa a Thurs December
1984, the application of

GOL PPRODUC COM-

NY.A euch hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the Zwan Sand,
Reservoir A, Southwest Lake Arthur

Hig Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

.
To establish rules and

regul governing the explor-
ation for-and production of gas and

condensate.
2. To create a single drilling and

roduction unit and to force pool and

integrate all separately owned tracts,

mineral leases, and other property
interests within the unit so created on

a surface acre basis of participation.
3. To designate a unit well and unit

opera therefor
‘0 consider ‘suc other matters

as M be pertinent.
The Zwan Sand, Reservoir A;

Southwest Lake Arthur Field, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, was fully
defined in Office of Conservation
Order No. 649-B, effective August 8,

air reference to which is made for

| purposes hereof, and is furtherderin and construed as being that

gas and condensate bearing sand

encountered between the depths of

12,150’ and 12,174’ (electrical log
measurements) in GoldKin, n Produc-

tion BCom: Dixie Rice Ag Corp.
AWN ‘ell, located in Section 3,

Township 12 South, Range 3 West,

Ceme Parish, Louisiana.
lat is available for inspectio insh ffice of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

‘AH parties havi interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
B ORDER OF:

T W. THOMPSON

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit information,

ed weekly & mailed Ist Class °

ibers with up to date Cameron

information

Call or write fora sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

on:

OL

SUITS,
& GAS

S

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P. O. Box E, Leesville, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

nnasensnemnence ements m sees

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, &
m5, 1984
RUN: Nov. 22

BUDGET HEARING ON FUN
OF THE CAMERON PARI

+ POLICE JU
INCLUDING FEDE
REVENUE SHARING
Cameron Parish Police Jurywi hol

2 public hearing at 10:

.M. on Tuesday, December 4, 1984

in the Parish Government Buildi in

Cameron, Louisiana for the

of hearing written and oral comm
from the public concerning

_

the

proposed annual budget for fiscal

year 1985 and the use of funds

including Federal Revenue Sharing
as contained in that proposed
budget.

enresulat require a hearing on

the proposed of these funds

per the budget is adopted each

Ail interested citizens,
senior citizens

groups,
and organizations

L
a

for that week’s

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Eeperie

Classified ads are $ for the first 25 ore and 5¢ for each word thereafter. Ads

able in advance and should be mailed
70633, or phon 786-8004, DeQuincy. ‘Ads must be received by 10 a.m. Wedni

SSIFIEDS
re

:
Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box 995, penereday

HEL WANT
HELP W AN

T

E

D:

Convenience HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 3

priv dut nurse or sitter. Will store cashier nee ‘loca Se baths,

|

sunken living room, stone

o ho or hospital. Call applications to P.O. Box fireplace, ceiling fans throughout,
$ MO (11 18- 22p) Lafayette. La. 70S08. (11/ sea covered porch across front and deck

. across back, formal dining room,

GARAGE SALES
breakfast ate. Contact Myron

GARAGE SALE: Two families:
Baby, children and adult clothes.
Some almost never worn. Babyy
accessories and other items. Nov. 23

24, WOW Hall, Creole. Given by
Mrs. Frederick LaBove and Mrs.

Faye Thompson. (11/22p)

Tepresentin the interests

of

senior

citizens are encouraged to attend and
to submit comments.

A copy of the entire proposed
budget and additional background

materials are available for public
inspection from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30

day at the Parish Govern-

ment Building. They also are avail-
able at the Cameron Parish Library
during normal business hours.
RUN: Nov. 22

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the

leasi of all surface rights including
the rights of range, trapping hunt-

in fishin and farming, on the

followi described lands:
Section 16, Township 12, Range

10, location: 435 acres, two (2) miles

South of the Calcasieu Parish line, on

the Eastern ridge of Black Lake in

Hackberry.
All bids must the

envelope marked ** 16,

Township 12, Range Bi a m be

forwarded throu the U.S. Mail to

t Come Parish School Board,
x W, Cameron, La. 70631.Bid mu offer an annual rental of

not less than $1.0 per acre for a

lease with a primary term to end

September 30, 1989. Annual renewal
rentals will be due each year by

Septembe 30th, in order to continue
the lease in effect. Cash or check in
favor of the Cameron Parish School
Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the

bid, and the rental thus deposited
shal be forfeited to the Boad as

liquidated damages if the successful
bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid
within ten (10) days after acceptance

by the Board.
.

If farmin rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops

produced and saved during the year.
The value of the one-sixth (1/6) shshall not be considered in tl

awarding of the lease unless th
bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall added to and

accompany the bi Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such

additional payment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment to a full
one-sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

harvested on any and all listed

sections.
The surface rights and privile

granted in the lease are

range, trapping, huntin, stfar
and fishing and these rig ht shall in

no way, manner, or roe interfere

with the grant ral lease

or the tal udliseti of

of al rig and

tivileges granted in any mineral

g sea

lease.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., ay, December

10, 1984 at which time all bids

received will be opened and
considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Tho MeCall,

iperintendentCAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 6

—$—

SHERIFF&#39; SAL!

THIE aorPari of
STATE OF LOUI

JOHN PAUL CR

Vs. No. 100-9
THOMAS R ANDREWS

PATRICIA RICHA ANDREWS

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public

auct t the last and highest bidder

benefit of Sppralee at

With on house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, November

28, 1984 ‘at 10:00 a.m. th following

deser ;

Lot

10

o Bio Tw of Rogers&lt;ueh No. 2 of Section “12

Township 15 South. Range 9 West.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as per

Plat of sur c said subdivision

prepar 5 esta &

Associates, &qu Februar 23,

and recorded under folio wye of
the Records of Cameron Parish;

Louis& together with all improve-
ments situated thereon.

Seized under said writ.
Cash Day of Sale.

7s/ James R Savoie.

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office. Cameron. La. Oct-

ober 12, 1984.

Terms:

Jer G. Jones,

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Run:éct. 25, Nov. 22

.decals for truck or car. Includes one

FOR RE Mayard at 775-5943, if no answer call

.
538-2177 or

Tae-8 (14/22)

FOR SALE: 1% acres in Willow

Acres. Nice quiet restricted sub-

division, Sweetlake area,

and deadend street. Public utilities.

school nearby. $18,000. Call 598-2420

(11/22p)

FOR SALE: Oak Grove Motel,

F RENT: Trailer for rent

Cuner Contact
‘at&# Restaurant,bo (12/15tfe)

in
Pat Doland at

Cameron, 7

MOBILE HOMES
18

Te
ag aes

units with kitchenettes, includes one

FO SALE: LeisureAma 197 acre of land and one trailer. Call
mobile home, 2 x $4& double wide, 775.720$ before 5 p.m., 652-4492

completely furnis Grove after 6 p.m. (tfc)
rea. 3 bedroom,

2

baths, living area,

dining a w bar i fo CAMP FOR SALE: One bedroom
roximatel

=
C brick home on slab with four lots nearFa seas or

P75.5 (11/15-29p) Bric home on sla0 ite bere at Gia)
463-5564; after 5 p.m.
(9/20tfc)

FO SALE: One cam|

call 463-7179

FOR SALE: 14 x SS mobile home.

Fully furnished, washer, dryer,
central air, trailer skirting and m for sale, one

steps. Low equity and assume note ca for. re - ma n a thr
$233 a month. Call 77 jots, waterfront, ale. N collec

pam. (1/829) S185 Ghee
calls, call 569-2268. (11/8-22p)

FOR SA 14 x 72° furnished
CAMP FOR SALE: Little Chenier.

mobile home, Call” Cedrit’ Hebe,
Water, clectricity, furnished, air

77 TH19 oF 775-5 (5/17tfc) fonetno ee tae: launch, good
and fishing.

$3,500. Call 775-8255

7

a.m. to

5

p.m.
Ask for BeBe. (11/15-29p)

LOTS FOR SALE: Drost

division on Pierre St., Cameron,

Financing available. Call (318) O
G686. Sulp La. (11/8-29p)

FOR SALE
- S

FOR SALE: One set of gray eagle

large (33 x 33) decal and two small

(4% x44) decals. Brand new, still in

box. Call 598-2565 and ask for Gary.
(11/15-22p)

FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet Silver-

ado, short wheel base. Clean, fully
loaded, all electric, new W/L tire
305 c.i.d., 4 bbl. w/overdrive, new

dual exhaust Call 775-5681 for more

information. (11/8-12/27c)

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.LP. 260

Mercruiser with new engine.
foot, new rollers an easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7719 or 775-5756. (5/17 tfe)

FOR SALE: A 1975, 25 foot ot
Travel Trailer, P contained.

lent condition. $3700. Call ShSE
(11/1-22p

NOTICES

NOTICE: I AM NOT responsible
for any other apt than my own.

/ Paul D. Bertran
(11/22p)

NOTICE: I AM APPLYING to the
State of Louisiana Board of Pardons
for a full pardon and restoration of

citizen rights including the right to

receive, possess and transport 7

firearm.
STEPHEN BRITT VINCF

_

ay’

NOTICE: Cameron

.
#439 regular 7

* nights are the secr

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga. fourth Tuesday of ea¢
shotshells for ducks, extra high 7:30

p.

fasoni

power, 3% drams. 11% oz. shot. B A Pe ee rong

per box, or $120 per case. Magnums to attend. Tic eal.
faximum load, 1°3 oz. 4-5-6.or 77

shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case.

Federal Firearms Permit. Loading
experience over 2S years. Guaran-

teed. References. Order now. Will be

one Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and Many banks in your \

mmo, Lake Breeze Road, MRH Box munity are now selling \

293311. Hackberry. La. 70645, call and silver U.S. Olympic cot

318-762-4681. (10/18-12/3ic)_ These .900 fine gold and sil

mn
&lt;=

TESTES

O.

Berkey. Secretary. (7/84- 7 ase)

DID YOU KNO

rate and he finance the pret
ent and future U.S. Olympiy
effort.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PUBLIC HEARING

December 4, 1984

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public
hearing at 9:00 A.M., Tuesday, December 4, 1984, and will

take action at its meeting at 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, Decem-
ber 4, 1984 concerning Act, 896 of the 1984 Legislative

session.

RUN: Nov. 21 & 29

— NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

This is to advise that there will be

no garbage pickup in the Grand

Chenier area on Friday, Nov. 23,
1984. Oe o will resume on Mon-

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board accep-

ting applications for the following positions:

*Special education driver at Hackberry. Con-

tact Roger Richard at the School Board Office to

make application. Phone 775-5784.

*Sweeper at Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Clarence Vidrine at Cameron Elemen-

tary School to make application. Phone 775-5518.
The deadline for submitting applications for

these positions is Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1984 at 2

p.m.
RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29
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Shopping PA 4 udget2
Coupons For Dishes

A i

Nov. 30 Is Last

Date To Redeem

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Specials good Nov. 23 - 27

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
HACKBERRY, LA.We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers

Sliced ©

BEEF
Boneless Fryer

TOP
}3

HIND-

SIRLOIN

§/

QUARTERS

Bar-S

FRANKS

=

—— ~

¥

Nabisco SZ
Lif

BEER
6 Pk. 10 Oz.

Delmonte

Deimonte
Zucchini Squash......... WBN...

16 0z.2/$1.09

Raisins......... oe, 18 Oz. 89° Kellogg’s CE 2

Nestle .

Rice Crispies ............... NO cancnenerenhect

1302.51.49

TO
ooo

eeeeey exonecial

ie Prego Reg., Mushroom Or Meat Sauce

ae Hammer

S02 ae
f Spaghetti Sauce

|... ee
15.5 0z. 99°

i 2189¢ Ranch Style

Sali sch iaes tad AS
BG ANS.

2s ncccxeeseiewemewernsncn perme reeemensn

5202.21.39

excl.

ean

eneeeee
:

52. Ni
7 Bama

aaa amas eae

«
/ Peanut Butter & Jelly...........¢-=&gt;&gt;....... 1802.51.39

Steel Sak
.

a isct.82.79 Oreo
‘

Lux \

Cookies............ccccccccce ee RRR ce
20 02z.°1.89

Liquid Detergent ................. & Austex Reg. Or W/Onions Sa)

Kraft Velveeta Shell & Macaroni
Hot Dog Sauce

..........0.. bee ecieeeees
10.5 oz. 2/79*

Pioneer Original Or Butter Milk= 2.
.Rane

eae
Bakino Mix .....0..cccccccccccsccceceseseseseeseeeeseseees+1

1802, TQ®Cheese Dinner..................

Bathroom

Tissue

— PRODUCE —
— FROZEN —

Borden
. »

i

$
Large

Sliced Cheese... 1202.51.69 Pepperidge Farm Deli’s...,
....

Each $1.99 Russet Potatoes...........-), --.---
Lb. 25°

Swiss Miss
aie

Morton’s Pot Pies.........
Yoo.

Each 39° ee oni 49°
i i

a

= ‘Green Onions .......

Sa&amp;@y

.......-

oe Or Vanilla Fans wo

4 Pk
Ego Waltios thea’! pavermillo,..2 0:

1102.89° oe

i Bunch

Squeeze Parkay ........ a ..1 Lb. $4.09 Bridgeford Bread Dough....................... $4.29 Avacado................. i
Coadudtiaait bees

2/49¢

Yellow

|
ONIONS

3 Lb. Bag

ShurFresh

Regular Or Buttermilk

BISCUITS

Aoi

Totino

PIZZA
10.3 Oz.

$119

ae
_—

29th Year--No.

Roc

Sportsme utilizing the
Wildlife Refuge in

and Vermilion par
required to obtain
before entering the are:

to the Louisiana Dep
Wildlife and Fisheries

Burton Angelle,
secretary, said access

have been amended
recreational use of the

owned facility by  

sportsmen.

Jim Bear

Beam tc

VFW spe

Lieutenant Gover

Freeman will be a specia
annual Doxey-Vincent
Citizenship award bang
night, Dec. 1, at the V

Cameron.

‘An outstanding citi

parish will be honored,

Wadley Saltzman, Post

Speake for the evenit

Beam, executive editor

Charles American Pres:

The public is invited

tickets may be obtained

Saltzman said

Youth r

The Lake Charles

sponsoring a Catholic
Feb. 24 at the Lake (

Center

Iwill begin with a Roi

.m. Cedric Guillory
maculate Heart of Mary
coordinator. Help is nec

ys - musicians,
* builders, stage hands,

people and adults int

attend the first practic
Dec. at 3 p.m. at Imm
of Mary.

Contact Linda Dahlen
youth minister for infor:

Parents ni

The Grand Chenier
School will sponsor a f

Thursday, Nov. 29, at 6

Parents will meet it

Chenier Elementary au

parents and friends a

attend.

Groun

offere

‘The ground school

pilots licensing class w

at 6 p.m., at the Cam
School, according t

Griffith, director.
The class is schedule

72 hours of instruction

preflight facts, radio cc

use of flight comp
regulations, sectional

navigation, airman
manual and weight an:

The curriculum is a1

the Federal Aviation ;

for applic for a pri
certificate. Applicant

logg ground instru
authorized instructor t

qualified to take the »

ations.
After completion

examinations the stud
fo pass an oral and



ee
“

Wie athe iL + aE Pertti Sk

25°
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29th Year--No. 22 Nov. 29, 1984 Cameron, La.

Rockefeller refuge open
to sportsmen & visitors

Sportsme utilizing the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge in southern Cameron

and Vermilion parishes are no longer
required to obtain an offic permit
before entering the area. according

to the Louisiana Departme of
Wildlife and Fisheries.

Burton Angelle, department
secretary. said access regulations

have been amended to increase

recreational use of the huge state

owned

—

facility Bayou State

sportsmen.

Jim Beam

Beam to be

VFW speaker
Governor BobbyLicutenant

Freeman will be a special guest at the

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post

Citizenship award banq Saturday

night, Dec. 1. at the V.F.W. Hall in

Cameron.

‘An outstanding citizen of the

parish will be honored, according to

Wadley Saltzman, Post Commander

Speake for the evening will be Jim

Beam, executive edit of the Lake

Charles American Pre

The public is invited to attend and

tickets may be obtained at the door

Saltzman said.

Youth rally

The Lake Charles

sponsoring a Catholic
Feb. 24 at the Lake
Center.

It will begin with a Rock Opera at

.m. Cedric Guillory from Im

maculate Heart of Mary will be

coordinator. Help is needed in many

= musicians, singers. set

builders, stage hands, Young
people and adults interested may

attend the first practice Saturday,
Dec. | at 3 p.m. at Immaculate Heart

of Mary.
Contact Linda Dahlen or any parish

youth minister for information

Diocese is

Youth” Rally
Charles Civic

Parents night

The Grand Chenier Elementary

School will sponsor pare night
Thursday, Nov, 29,

at

6:30 p.m.
Parents will’me inthe Grand

Chenier Elementary auditorium. All

parents and friends are urged to

attend.

Sportsmen are allowed on the area

from one-half hour before official

sunrise until official sunset. The

visiting season on the Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge will extend from

March | through Dec. | throughout
the refuge except those restricted

areas designated to prohibit inter-

ferenc with research activities.

of Humble Canal, Joseph
Harbor Bayou, Headquarters Canal,
Union Producing Canal, Deep Lake.

East’ End Boundary Canal and

Rollover Bayou shall be year-round.
In addition to this access. sport

fishermen will be permitted to enter

th refu from the Gulf side

Eas

Access through these bayous will be

permitted only as far inland as the

existing water control structures. The

remainder of the refuge will be

restricted during the winter months

and will be clos to all trespassing.
Recreational uses of the refuge

include nature study. sport fishing.

Mobil prai

support of
Businesses in the Cameron area

have joined the growin list of United

Way supporters. Butch Guidry of

Mobil Oil Corp. recently received the

Peopl Helper” Award at United

Way&#39; fourth an final ‘report meet-

g for generating over in new

money, mostly in Cameron which

helped’ the Petroleum Division ex

ced its goal

Ted Meischer, Gene

Chale division

a Campaign
totaled the reports given

chairmen for 94

agencies serve

people who live in Cameron Parish.

Boy from broken homes received

730 days of care last year at Boys
Village fa

Another United Way agency work-

ing hard in Cameron Parish has been

the Red Cross who served 207

individuals with disaster aid in

Cowboys
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

McNeese State&#39;s defeat of USL last

week has catapulted the Cowboys to

the top position among major colleg

foo ull powers in the latest Capitol
News Service poll of the Society of

Pneumo-Cephalons (airheads)
Unlike the AP and UPI polls, which

are purely subjective b nature, or

the Bottom Ten poll, which is comic

relief, the SPC poll considers the

actual records against common op-

ponents to arrive at the top-ranked
team in the nation

The last poll conducted by CNS

was two years ago and also had the

Cowboys as the number one team in

the nation.

If the methodology is confusing,
then consider that’ U jefeated

Louisiana .
Which defeated

Northwestern, which defeated

Southern Mississippi, which defeat-

University. of Mississippi,
ated Tulane, which

nder which defeated
hic defeated Penn

defeated Maryland,
na, Wh

which

Ground school class

offered by
The ground school for private a

pilots licensing class will start Dec. 4

at 6 p.m., at the Cameron Vo-Tech

School, according to Leslie D.

Griffith, director.
The class is scheduled for a total of

72 hours of instruction and includes:

preflight facts, radio communication

use of flight computer, F.A.A

regulations, sectional charts, radio

navigation, a ir mans information
manual and weight and balance.

The curriculum is a requirement of
the Federal Aviation Administration
for applic for.a private air pilots

certificate. Applicants must have

logg ground instruction from an

authorized instructor before they are

qualified to take the written examin-

ations.
After completion of the written

examinations the students will have

to pass an oral and flight test on

Vo-Tech
procedures and maneuvers. selected

by an F.A.A, inspecto or examiner

to determine the applicants
competency in the flight operations

on which instruction is required by

the flight proficiency provisions of

the F.A.A.
The school offers the ground

school portion of the requirements
and the students have to log their

flight time with an approved flight
instructor.

Ipterested students 16 years of age
or older may pick up applications in

the adminisirative office at the school

on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

report to class on Dec. 4. Clas
be held.on Tuesday and Thursday

nig from 6 {0:9 p-

ere are no tuitio fees for this

course. The only expense incurred by
the students is for books and

supplies.

shrimp crawfishing and oyster
g. Shrimp and crawfish are

limite 10° 100 pounds per boat per
jay while the sport oyster fishermen

may tak one gallon per boat per day.
‘The oysters must be shucked on the

spot and the shells returned to the

water immediately.
ing. trawling. commer:

ing. molesting or intentional-

a

isturbintg wildlife and starting
fires on the refuge are strictly
prohibited.

Angelle stressed that the refuge is

a valuable wildlife research facility
and that public access to parts of the

refuge is still restricted when it

would interefere with rese ac:

tivities. He cautioned that ail

regulations governing use
o the

refuge will be strictly enforced and

that sportsmen are responsible for

familiarizing themselves with these

regulations.
Detailed refuge regulations can be

obtained by writing to Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge, Rout 1. Box 20-B,

Grand Chenier, La. 70

sed for its

United Way
sadic to thT

many other services.

Women&#3 Shelter
jivieel 3 days of care. It is not

usually realized, United Way pointed
out, that two-thirds of these days of

care go to the battered children that

mothers bring with them when they
flee for their lives.

here were 248 Boy Scouts

registered in Cameron Parish. Th

nited Way allocation to the Boy
Scouts provides approximately one-

third of the Scout Council total

operating budget.
Other United Way agencies

serving smaller numbers of people.
last year were Family & Youth

Counseling Agency; Cam Fire;

Health Counseling Service, aiding
people with epilepsy, cerebral palsy.
autism, other development

disabilities; Sp and Hearing:
YMCA Centralla Calcasieu Associ
ation for Retarded Citizens

are No. 1?

which defeated Miami, which defeat-

ed Florida, which defeated Syracuse.
which defeated Nebraska, which was

the number one team in both the AP

and UPI polls.
It should be pointed out that the

MeNeese losses to both Northeast
and Louisiana ‘ec! cannot

considered in order to make

formula work and no one ever said

this poll was completely fair

NS, in announcing its irregular
poll of SPC, said the next poll will be

released whenever subsequent com-

parisons can place McNeese in the

number one position again

S

a

Joint service

The Ebenezer Baptist Church and

the Cathedral of Faith Baptist Church

will hold a joint service in Cameron,

Dec. 2
At II a.m. will be the observ

of the Lord&#3 Supper. At 3 p.m.
be the. memanal and. ‘dedica

service for the late Dr. R B. House,

is invited to attend

said Pastor H. Arvie.these services.

Yule party

Catholic Daughter Court Mary
Olive #1463 will hold their annual

Christmas party and December mect-

ing Tuesday, Dec. 4 at the K.C. Hall
in Creole.Soc hour will’ be at 6:30, The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m. A

covered dish supper will follow.

Gumbo set

The senior citizens of the Council
on Aging in Grand Chenier will

spons a shrimp gumbo on Thurs:
Dec. 6, at 11 a.m. at the GrandChint Methodist Church.

Plate lunch will include gumbo.
potato salad. cake, boiled eggs, an a

drink. Lunches will ¢ $4. Proceeds
will go towards their trip to Nash-
ville.

4-Her helps
Shadd Taylor, Grand Lake junior

4-H club member, donated items for

itizens to play bingo for

and also aided Della Nu .
Mullti-

purpose Building director with the

Thanksgiving party.

Microfilm Dept
LS§ 0 Library

Baton Rows reba TONO2

Hackberry to have

homecoming Fri.
Hackberry High School wi hohomecoming ceremonies r

Nov. 30, with the present of th
homecoming court at 5:45 p.m. in the

gym
Members of the court are:

Senior Maids: Theresa Jinks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Jinks; Kim LeBlan niece of Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Little; Dana Toups,
daughter of Mr. Raymond Toups and

Mrs. Diana Vidrine.
Junior Maids: Melissa’ Abshdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Abshire; Angela Barfield, auge
of Mrs. Beulah Wadkins; Kyla

Sellers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Gary Sellers
Sophomore Maids: Monica Miller,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Miller; Regina Rigdon, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. James L Rigdon

MAUREEN MCCAIN, right, Grand Chenier, relinquished her
duties as secretary of the American Junior Hereford

Association at the 20th Annual AJHA Convention held in Kan-
sas City, Mo. She was presented a bronzed bull trophy for her
three years of service on the board of direct by the newly
elected secretary, Bonnie Col Lafayette, Te

(Photo by American Heref Association)

6 Tarps All District
Six South Cameron High School

players received honors in District
5-AA football selections this week

Mike Theriot kle and John

Canik at punter made the first team

on defense

Tarpons named to the second team

Jobless rate

up a little

Unemployment in Cameron Parish
rose from 6.4 percent in September

7 percent in October, but the
still had the fifth lowest

rate of any parish in the state.

According to Louisiana Depart-
ment of Labor, there were 400

persons unemployed out of a work

force of 5, the parish in

October. Only 325 persons were

reported as jobless in September.
Lincoln parish had the lowest

unemployment in the state--4.2 per-
cent--while Allen continued to claim

the highest--17.6 percent

For the state as a whole the jobless
rate was 9.8 percent, up from 9.5 in

September. The national rate. for
October was

7

percent, down from

7.1 percent the month before

Emergency

funds OKed
Transportation Secre Robert

G. Graves announced that Governor

Edwin Edwards has approved the

expenditure of highway emergency
funds in the amount of $7,00 to

tepair storm damage to La. 82 at

Johnsen Bayou in Cameron Parish.
Senator Cliff Newman and Rep.

Conway LeBleu requested that Gov.

Edwards make the highway
emergency funds available through
the Department of Transportation
and Development

Vote deadline

Dec. 3 is the fi day for

Caleasieu-Cameron parish farmers to

vote member
County

that

n the ASC committ
i

Kirk Moore,

Director, explained
TS can ¢ their ballots

community committee

her by mail or at the

parish ASCS office
Voters are to vote for not more

than thre candidates. This is an

election where farmers are elected by

other farmers in the community

Attend academy
John Sturlese, Jerry Nunez and

Pete Young were among 26 officers
from 12 area agencies who partic
ipated in graduation exercises of the

Calcasieu Parish Regional. Law
Enforcement Training Academy held

Nov. 16, at 1:30 p.m. The

rived over 280 hours ofinstructi gall phase of basic law
enforcement,

John Sturlese also received a third

place award in firearms.

Ne location

Th Cameron Parish Health Unit
clinics. previously held at the recre-
ation center in Johnson Bayou, will

be held at the Community Center in

the future.
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on defense were Todd Morales, end;
Darrin Thibodeaux, linebacker; and

Johnny Reina, defensive back.
Named to the second team on

offense was Gabe LaLande, running
back.

Two highway
projects set

Two Cameron Parish highway
projects are tentatively scheduled for

bidding during the coming year it

was reported ata hearing of the JoiLegislative Subcommittee on Hig!
’ Planning and Construction e

Lake Charles Tuesday
One is the overlay of the west

section of La. 82 from Grand Chenier

to Tiger Isle at a cost of $1 million.
The other is overlay of La. 82 from

Oak Grove t Gra Chenier bridge
at a cost of

Crain named

to LABI post
Neil Crain, Grand Chenier, L L,

Feickert, and Charles Viccellio, both

of Lake Charles have been elected to

he Louisiana Association of Business

Industry board of directors for
1985-1987,

LABI, the principal governmental

affai organiza fo the Louisiana

usiness community, held its election

officers and
boar of directors. at

its ninth annual meeting earlier this
month in New Orleans.

eil Crain is vice president of
Crain Brother, L. L. Feickert is

vice president of Th Powell Group
and Charles Viccellio is

a

partner of
Stockwell, Sievert and Viccellio.

Scholarship

is offered

The Cameron Association of Ed-
ucators is now accepting applications
f the $400 scholarships given b the

.A.E. and Cameron State Bank,the recipient must be a Cameron
Parish resident, enrolled in an

accredited Louisiana university in the
eld of education. He or she must be

a junior or senior with a 2.5 or better

average and must give a current

transcript with a letter of request.
Please sent transc and letter of

application to: Sheila Miller, Rt. 1,
Box 108B, Gran Chenier, La. 70643.

All applications must’ be in by
March 15.

Dronet named

J Dronet of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Parish in Cameron was

among 14 persons named to a task
force to research and:study the needs

of the Dioc of Lake Charles with

regards to a dioc retreat house

a conference
ite LA erabe ta Force’ wil beieatl by Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc.

$10,669 raised

Howard Romero, principal of

Johnson Bayou School, announced

that a total of $10,609 was raised at

the school&#39; recent Harvest Festival.

This included ticket sales, conces-

sions, games and the queen contest.

Freshman Maids: Amy Broussard,

.
and Mrs. Johnny

Broussard Duhon,

daughter of Mr. James Duhon and

Mrs. Ginger Backlund.
Crown bearers are Bridget

Leonards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ludwig Leonards; Tessa Sea
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Artie Sea:

and Josh Poole, son of Mr. and Mr:
John Poole.

The girls were chosen by the

Hackberry Hig School student body.
he queen is selected from the Senior

Maids by the paske teams prior
to the homecoming

a hospitality room
wi b set up in

gymnasium for the alumni of15 1944, 1954, 1964, 1974, faculty,
the Homecoming Court, and their

parents.
Members of the ‘clas to be

honored are as follow:
1934: Robert Coh Ray Duhon,

Sam Little a Zephrine Little.

1944: rence Arceneaux, Larry
Bourg, Llo Bonsall, Nils Darbonne,
Lionel Ducote, Betty (Duhon) Stohr,

Jimmy Frey, Betty Jo (Johnson)
Dean, Velma (Menard) Merritt,

Ber Lee parker
954: Jane (Arceneaux McCall,Vi (Benoit) Stokes, Peter Byler,

Sherrie (Camp) Doland, J. P. Con-

stance, Ozama Cuvillier, Jr., John
M. Doucet, Delores (Ellender) Tra-

Theriot, Patsy (Little) Trahan, J. B.

Nunez, Isabel (Seay) Gray, Calvin

Trahan, Mary Jane (White) Granger,
Juanita (Williams) Casey, and James

Wright.
1964: Wayne Akers, Wayne Alex-

ander, David Andrews, Bobby
Billeaud, Lennie Brous E en
Cuvillier, Russie ely.

Aubrey Johnson. eee onan:
Dianah (Kandler) Foster, Gerald

Landry, Judy (Little) Bowman, Mary
(Menard) Benoit, Bill Pearce, Pam

(Riggs) LaFleur, Steve Roundtree.
Harold Soileau, and Harold Schex-

nider.
1974: Katie (Andrus) Richard,

Brian Desormeaux, Michael Duhon,

Kathy (Ellender) Wilson, Matt
Ellender. Perfecto Galle Ronald

Hebert, Anthony Hicks, David

Hinton, JoAnt Kersha Picard,

Phillip Lowery, Randall Nolan, Mona

(Nunez) Murphy, Tonia (Penny)
Nolan, Johnny Poole, Angie

(Sandifer) Trahan, Dani Shefficid,
ina (Simon) Metcalf, Cecil Spicer,

and Chester Spicer.

PAR luncheon

set Monday

A specia noon luncheon meeting
of civic, business and

_

political
leaders in Cameron Parish #s sched-

uled for Monday, Dec. 3, at Pat&#3
Restaurant in Cameron for a briefing

on the financial and political affairs of
Louisiana.

E J Dronet, chair for the

program, said Art Thiel, president othe Public Affairs Resea Council
(PAR), has been asked to address the

group. Thiel

is

expected to review the
Financial crisis o state government

and the need for better planning and

management of the state&#39 fiscal
affairs.

Dronet explained that PAR is a

zen-supported governmental re-

search organization whi has been

instrumental

““PAR&#39; reports and studies have
been very beneficial to the public and
public officials alike in identifying
governmental problem and_ the

working toward corrective solution:
he stated.

Joining Dronet in sponsoring this

meeting is Braxton Blake.

John Canik

Canik named

All Around

John Canik won the All-Around
Cowboy honor at the Crowl
School Rodeo Nov. 23-25, Hpiec
first in calf roping, second in steer

wrestling, third in cutting and fifth in
team roping.

This is the second All-Around
honor that he has won this 1984-85
rodeo season. H is a senior at South
Cameron High School.

South Cameron Hj gh School
students who made points at the

Crowley Rodeo were: Jennifer Canik,
Romain Theriot, Myron Picou, Gre;
Mudd, Paul Cani and Allen Wain-
wright.



Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Most sportsmen did a flip of a coin

for the Thanksgiving holidays, and I

did the same. We duck hunted one

day, fished one day, rabbit hunted

one day and deer hunted the next

day. Deer season closed for two days
+ Nov. 21 and

.

All in all it paid off, and also broke

the spells of not doing so good duck

hunting. Now the mallards are

beginning to come in but with the

season closing Dec. 2 a dnot opening
again until Dec. 15, we may see

better hunting.
‘According to Wildlife reports, we

had about double the ducks at the

end of November as we ha the first

part of the month, 750,000 compared
to: 450,000.

Species of ducks showing larger
counts were gadwall, wigeon, mot-

thed ducks, greenwing teal, mallards

and pintails. Decreases shown were

the bluewinged teal, which couldn&#39;

take the gu pressure, and shovelers

(spoo bills).
did notice an increase of the

Sea or what we call the blackjack.
which is not the real blackjack. We

are also showing an increase in the

greenhead mallards and the hen

(French duck).
I hunted rabbit Thursday with my

son, Rudy, and we did real well;

Friday fishing redfish was not so

ood; duck funti Saturday and

unday, we did real good and we&#39;

still hoping for the deer to come

along.
Talking about hunting, Phillip

Trosclair and his

hunted in Lano, Tex., and bagged
their limit of three deer each, with

Phillip killing a 10 point buck. Also,

Jereme Rutherford and his gang
made

a

trip to Brady. Tex., and they
did real well deer hunting.

FISHING has been fair, but slowed

down during this litle cold spell, but

I&#3 sure activity will start up with

this warming trend.

Reports of redfish are in Big Lake

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your pest
problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

Outdoors

and the North Calcasieu River out of

Cameron, Rockefeller Refuge and the

Mermentau River in Grand Chenier

Talking about Rockefeller Refuge.
sportsmen using the refuge in

southern Cameron and Vermilion
Parishes do not need an official

per before entering the refuge.
portsmen are allowed on the refuge

one-half hour before sunrise and

until sunset. This goes from March

through Dec. 1.

Now there are restricted areas

which you need to find out about.
You may use the Humble Canal,

Joseph Harbor Canal, Headquarters
Canal, Union Producing Canal, Deep
Lake, Rollover Bayou and the east

end canal year &quot;rou
Also, you may use the Big and

Little Constance Bayou from the Gulf
side. Remember, you may shrimp
with a cast net only, no hunting,
oystering requires you to open the

oysters there on the spot and leave

the shells; crawfishing, crabbing
(and there’s a 100 Ib. limit), and you
are not to disturb any activity on the

refuge.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB NEWS

Remember, the regular meeting
Monday, Dec. 3, at the W.O.W. Hall

in Creole at 7 p.m. Voting for the

year and talks about the Fur Festival
will take place.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Nov. 30, major, 5:05 a.m.

and 5:25 p.m.; minor, 11:15 a.m. and

11:40 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 1, major, 5:45 a.m.

and minor 11:55 a.m. and 6:05 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2, major, 6:20 a.m.

and 6:40 p.m.; minor, 12:20 a.m. and

12:30 p.m.

Differences

n telephone
dialing told

Since the AT&amp divestiture last

January, consumers have ha much

more choice in the style, extra

features and cost of phones. If you&#
planning to purchase a pho for

yourself or as a gift, you should first

determine whether you need pulse
dialing or tone dialing, says Dr

Karen Behm, family resource

management specialist’ with the

Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.
“Pulse dialing used to be

synonymous with rotary dialing and

was the most common,’ she says.
“As a number was dialed, switches

were opened and closed, resulting in

a series of off-on pulses of current.

The number dialed was determined

by the number of pulses. Today,
some pulse dialing phones may be

either rotary dial or push button.”’

‘According to Dr. Behm, tone

dialing phones are push button and

derive their name from the tone

generated as each digit is dialed.

Touch-Tone is the trademark used by
AT&amp; but other companies also

manufacture tone phones. These

phones are much faster than pulse
dialing phones and allow the use of

many new services.
Tone dialing must be provided by

the phone company for tone phones
to work, There is usually an extra

eens
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F DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

— 25 YEARS E

e Drive-Ways

e Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

Phone: 775-53
We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Hol

son Bayou customers the e

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVE SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

z

XPERIENCE —

@ Foundations

Ron Johnson, Manager

27 - Cameron

Beach and John-

xtra mileage costs,

SOUTH CAMERON High Rodeo students who placed in the

top ten at the Mansfield and Farmerville rodeos held Nov. 16-18

were, kneeling, middle row--David Montie, team roping; Scottie

Primeaux, team ropi Romain Theriot, saddle bronc; Jennifer

Canik, cutting, break-a-way, & barrels; Mudd, steer

wrestling, team roping; John Canik, cutting, team roping; back

row--Trey Picou, team roping; Derek Thibodeaux, steer

wrestling; Bryan Davis, team roping and Jerry Corley, team

roping.

Johnson Bayou to host

basketball tournament
Westbrook II, and Orangefield of

Orange County, Tex.

The girls division will include

Orangefield, Johnson Bayou, Grand

Lake and South Cameron,

The boys division will be a double

elimination with finals for con-

solation, third place, and champion-
ship. Girls will compete in a round

robin tournament.

ursday&# schedule begins with

the South Cameron girls playing
Orangefield at 5 p.m. Other games
have South cameron boys vs. West-

By ROBERT MANUEL

Eleven basketball teams will

compete for honors in the Johnson

Bayou Invitational Basketball Tourn-

ament Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day, Nov. 29, 3
and Dec. 1.

South Cameron, Johnson Bayou
and Grand Lake boys of Cameron

will match skills against
ches-Groves. Westbrook I.

brook II at 6 p.m. and JohnsonHorse show
Bayou boys vs. Port Neches-Groves

at 7:30 p.:30
p.m.

Friday&#3 schedule has Grand Lake

boys playing Orangefield at 5 p.m.:
Grand Lake girls vs Johnson Bayou at

6: and the losers of the Johnson

Bayou-Port Neches-Groves. and

South Cameron-Westbrook II games
at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday&#3 games will begin at 10

am. and end with the boys
championship at 8 p.m.

set atlowa

There will be a horse show at the

Harper Arena in lowa on Friday.
ec. 7, beginning at 7

p.m.
There will be events in keyhole,

barrels, jackpot barrels, poles,
stakes, flags and goat tying. There

will be three age groups including

Parish athletes were

busy over
By ROBERT MANUEL

Cameron Parish athletic teams in

basketball and wrestling didn’t let

grass grow under their feet

ise of (he Thanksgiving holi-

Six boys and seven girls teams

competed for a spot in one of three

finals in the Hackberry double

elimination tournament

Boys teams were Hackberry

son Bayou, Grand Lake, Fenton, Sam

Houston and Reeves Girls teams

were Hackberry, Grand Lake,

Reeves, LaGrange. Fenton, Sam

Houston and Westlake
South Cameron basketball boys

and gitls were in the East Beau-

regard invitational and wrestlers

from Hackberry and South Cameron

were competing for championship
honors in the tough Division

invitational at Acadiana High School.

Finals in boys Hackberry Invit

tional were as follows: Boys Consol-

ation - Grand Lake 80, Reeves 56;

third place - Hackberry 54, Johnson

Bayou 51; championship - boys final -

holidays
Fenton 66, Sam Houston 47

:

In the girls division, consolation

finals - LaGrange 42, Westlake 10;

third place

-

Sam Houston 73, Reeves

22: championshi finals - Hackberry

57, Fenton 55.
;

Ho it feels to be champions can

only be answered by the Lady

Mustangs, as they won it all. The

home folks had a rare treat and a

celebration was in order

Cameron 4-H

club meets
Mrs. Nancy Cronan, 4-H agent,

gave a demonstration on making a

terrarium at the monthly meeting of

the Cameron Elementary School 4-H

Club.

Gary Wicke went over the club

newsletter with members.
Jodie McDaniel led the 4-H

pledge, Nicky Wolfe led the pledg of

allegiance and Sharonda Williams

read the minutes.

Project books were passed out.

W Service All

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Makes & Models

2301 Hwy. 14

L

pull-on boot
depen on ti

w

Avallabl

1155

& 2255)

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Long-lasting, good

rin’ fit that

ier. Pick a pair of Pecos and fe:

Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store

ook good!
Feel Fit!

looking Red Wing? Pecos
are made for fun or work. You can

hem for the kind of heel-huggin’, easy
makes long, eom

lo in Sires AAA-EEE/S-16

.

Stee! Toe or Plain

sista sien ol Cin

Lake Charles
e

pee wee 9-8, junior 9-13 years and

senior, age 14 and up.
First place belt buckles will be

awarded in every event. High point
belt buckles will also be awarded in

the three age groups. Second, third,
fourth and fifth plac ribbons will

also be awarded.

For more information call 433-
0559.

Tarver heads =

fur division

Appointment of Johnnie W. Tarver

as
Ehi of the Fur and Refuge

Division of the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries was an-

nounced by J. Burton Angelle Sr.,

department secretary.
The division manages the state&#3

furbearer and alligator resources as.

well as lands devoted to wildlife

habitat.
2

Tarver had served as assistant

chief since 1978. Secretary Angelle
said his promotion fills a vacancy

created by the recent retirement of

Allan Ensminger.
Tarver. 41, a native of Cottonport

in Avoylles Parish, joined the depart-
ment in 1969 after receiving a

bachelor’s degree from the

University of Southwestern Louisiana

and a master’s degree from North-

east Louisiana State College. He has

published numerous. technical

papers.
———

monthly charge for this service.
Pulse dialing phones can be used

with tone service, but tone dialing
cannot be used unless the service is

available.
Until recently, tone dialing phones

were required to access long distance
other than AT&amp;T With

the arrival of equal access, this will

no longer be necessary, Dr. Behm

points out. Tone dialing is required,
however. for bank-by-phone and

other computer-related services.

Consumers must remember to

check the labels carefully before

purchasing or leasing a phone to be

sure they are selecting the type
 ”7S~

required for their needs.&qu Dr. Behm

cautions. ‘‘All push button phones
are not the same, even though they
may look identical. In addition, the

consumer must have Touch-Tone or a

similar service for a tone phone to

operate
Lake Charles

“A, 4815 Common St.

Just In Time For Christmas!

You won&#3 find a U.S. Government
warning label

on this

L

| (tet
Yeon

Alter Radarang Oven passed a senes of torture t

the
US. Government grantes Amana an exemptior

trom displaying a warning label on the door of all “

series Radarang Ovens land denvat models)

In one af these brutal tests. Am:

door seal with a 5-p steel Dall from a height

ally nit.tn

tote

feet! Ang alter every test, ne Amana ovens did not

allow microwave leakag
standard Because tne pat

Seat reflects microwaves bat

No other microwave over

nas eared this US Govern 0

Appliance, In

fof, [-f

ZZG
WAVEFOVEN

SEE A DEMONSTRATION

OF THI

C. 477-4530

CREATIVE JEWELERS
Diamonds and Designs fur Parriculor People

SHOWROOM AND FACTORY
CORNER LAKE ST AND W MCNEESE

CASH PAID!
FOR OLD GOLD OR

TRADE ON NEW JEWELRY

TUES

ALL MOUNTINGS

FOR REMOUNTS

14 PRICE

WITH COUPON

SAT 1000-5 30

CLOSED MONDAYS

GENUINE

FREE DIAMOND
WITH ANY COUPON PURCHA‘

Expiration Date IL
Saturday, Dec, 1, 1984

REAL
GOLD

MONOGRAM RING

COUPON SPECIAL

$99.95

QW,

LUSTRATIONS ENLARGED

OR REDUCED
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.
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HACKBERRY NEWS
By Grace Welch

BINGO
H.1.0 is sponsoring a bin,

Thursday, Nov. 29, at the Hackberry
Recreatio Center at 7 p.m. An early
bird game will start at 6:30 p.m.

The jackpot is $125, there will be
ten $10 games and a door prize.

Refreshments will be sold.

the ySENI CITIZENS
e Youth Council of Hackberry,

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou13
sponsoring a bingo and gumbo for all

sons

60

years or over and spouses
at the Catholic hall Dec. 1, 10 a.m. to
12 noon, There will be free cold

drinks, coffee or milk and gumbo.
Cards will be 25 cents each for

each game. Games will be $5 cash
and prizes for other games. Several

games will be $10 cash and cover-all

game, $25.

VISITORS
Mrs. Mabel David, Abbeville,

visited her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Schexnider, over the week-
end.

and Mrs. Alton Schexnider
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon Meaux,

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Luquette and
Pearl David in Abbeville over the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kershaw and

Caryn, Houston, spent the weekend
with Grace Welch and visited the
Abel Kershaws, Martin Kershaw&#39;s,
Tim Marnick&#39; Dwayne MclInnis&#39;
Curtis Fountain’s and Robert

Welch&#39;s
Mrs. Grace Welch, Mrs.

Kershaw and Caryn, Mrs. Mary
(Coot) McInnis, Michelle and Luke,
visited Mrs. Katherine Pries, and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett in Lake
Charles.

Pat

BIRTHDAYS
Lynn Schexnider celebrated her

birthd ‘Thanksgiving. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schex-

nider, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hantz,
Michelle, Adrienne, Monica and

Jessica; Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schex-

nider, Chrissy, Miky, Cory and B. J.,
also Gabe Welch.

Becky and Niki Swire, daughters of
Ronnie’ Swire from Marthaville,

spent the holidays with grandpar
:

Mts. Dewey Swire. While

here they celebrated their birthdays.
Beck is 11 and Niki 5.

Rutherford

rites are held
Funeral services were held for

Mrs. Onvy Elizabeth Rutherford, 73,

of Grand Chenier, Nov, 21 at Bold

Springs Presbytetian Church with

RODEO

At the rodeo at Mansfield Kenny

Kyle and Joey Gray placed second in

team roping; Andre Delcambre,

second in buil riding; Damon Del-

cambre, fourth in steer wrestling, tie

down, third.
At the Crowley rodeo Joey Gray

place fifth in tie down.

NEW HOME

Building a new home in Hackberry
on Mustang Street, is Mr. an Mrs.

Preston Blanchard. He is the

wrestling coach for Hackberry.

BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Nov. 20, Hackberry girls
won over Grand Lake, 50-19. High

scorers were: Tiffany Kyle, 12; Kelly
Richard, 11; Theressa Jinks and

Monise Seay, each 7.

Hackberry boys won their game

over Grand Lake 55-49. High scorers
were: David Richmond, 15; Micky

Domingue, 14; Shane Ghibodeaux,

13 and Dickie McNabb, 10.
In the Junior Varsity boys game

high scorers were: Charley Seay, 12;

Damon Delcambre and Chad Trahan,

7 each.

Deanery meets

at Big Lake

Proposals for subdividing the West

Deanery of the Diocese of Lake

Charles will be the primary item on

the agend for th fall meeting of the
West Deanery Pastoral Council.

The meeting is scheduled for

Tuesday. Dec. 11, in the Big Lake
Recreation Center, with St. Mary of

the Lake Parish, Big Lake, as the host
for the meeting.

A supper will be served to all

deiegaies and the business session

wil! begin at 7 p.m.
The West Deanery is made up of

church parishes located in Big Lake,
Cameron, Carlyss, Creole, De-

Quincy, DeRidder, Grand Chenier,
Hackberry, Lake Charles, Moss

Bluff. Maplewood, Sulphur, Vinton
and Westlake

Deadline is

set on vote

Farmers throughout Calvasieu-
Cameron Parish have been mailed

ballots listing the candidates for their
ASC community committee member

FRANCIS GUILBEAU was a guest at the November meetin:
of the South Cameron High 4-H C
exhibiting. Shown with him are Gunilla and

jubs. He
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qav talk on rabbit
Inger Taber.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

With Thanksgiving passed, many
Chenier folks are decorating their
homes for Christmas. Some of the

homes that have been decorated

already include the Jimmie Roberts,
the Willard Littles, the Howard

Dupres, the Lynn Vincents, the home

of Mrs. Geraldine Canik and Diana

Sue and that of Cheryl Miller.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Bobby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robby
Mhire, had his tonsils removed Nov.

Alfred Miller underwent surgery at

Memorial hospital Sunday afternoon.
H is reported recovering well.

Hubert Kershaw of Lake Charles,

formerly of Grand Chenier, unde:
went surgery in Memorial hospita’
Lake Charles Friday. He is reporte«
doing better.

VISITORS
Mr._and Mrs. Lawrence Mhire

spent Thursday to Sunday in Monroe
where they attended the wedding of
Mrs. Mhire’s brother.

Mrs. Liz Ball and children spent
several days with her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richard in
Grand Chenier. Mrs. Ball&#39 husband

met them here and all returned home

Saturday afternoon.
Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge spent the Thanksgiving holi-

days and weekend in her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonsall, Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall and Mr an

Mrs. Leroy Brune spent Wednesday
to M 1. Brune’s brother
and family in Kileen, Tex.

The Earl Domingue family of

Hackberry spent the holidays and

weekend in their cam

Carencr spent the week

Mr.
and
Mr.

‘
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here.‘Ada Miller _o
end with

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and Mr.
Mrs. Roy Clark. Saturday night
and Mrs. Merlin Hebert of

and Mrs.

ATG
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

1601 Ruth St.

(318) 527-8301

THIS CERTIFICATE ENTITLES.

RARRARRARTER BARS

Carencro joined them.

During the weekend the Kenny
Ray Smith family of Abbeville visited

Mrs. Betty Smith and Mrs, Emma

tthe al family ofe Bobby Baccigalopi family
Houston, Tex., spe the Thanks-

givi holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

hitney Baccigalopi.
Mrs. Corrine Granger and Dona

Booth of New Orleans, along with L.
J. Adams of New Orleans, spent the

holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Kari
Booth, Sr. 3

The Charle Borel! famil
Westlake visited Mr. and Mr He

Roy Sunday.

toy.
.

. Larr Abshire and
daughter Friday visited Hubert
Kershaw in Memorial hospital in

Lake Charles.

Steamboat Springs, Colorado
SKI TRIP

7 Days - 6 Nights $499.00
Includes lodging, transportation, and lift tickets

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR VISIT

THE GREAT OUTDOORS, INC.
2910 LAKE STREET (318) 477-7191

Open 10:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m., Monday through Saturday
Or Call Shannon Fuselier, Tour Direct tor

Globetrek, inc., after 5:00 p.m. (318) 477-3237
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Gift Certificate
DATE

TO MERCHANDISE e

VALUED AT.

&l x)P cint
PLEASE PRESENT BEFORE ORDERING

RARBAABAA

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Gift Certificate
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EXPIRATION DATE.
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ry.

¢ was a member of Veterans of

Foreign Wars 10019, the American

Legion, Grand Chenier Baptist
Church and Home Demonstration
Club.

Mrs. Rutherford was retired from

Avondale Mills, Birmingham, Ala..

after 35 years service.

Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs. John

.

(Kittie) Richard, Grand

Chenier, and Mrs. William (Carolyn)
McArthur, Shreveport; two sons,

James Glass, Homestead, Fla., and

John Glass, Santee, Calif; a brother,

John Lindsey, Garden City, Ala., and

three sisters, Mrs. Inez Fowler,

Ferguson, Mos., and Mrs. Grace

Butler and Mrs. Helen Hawkins,

both of Birmingham, Ala.; also 20

grandchildren and 7 great-grand-
children.

Ceramic show

The Golden Age Ceramic show was

held Nov. 15 and 16 at the Creole

Community Center.
:

Grand prize winners were Adia

Granger and Wynnie Roy of Grand

Lal ike.
Other winners were: Adia

Granger, ist; Wynnie Roy, Ist, 2nd
Hortense Eagleson, Ist and 2 thirds;

June Harper, 1st, 2 seconds, 3rd; Vie

Daigle, 2nd; Ethel Watts, 2nd; Mary

Bargeman, Ist, 2 thirds; Rosetta

Reyes, 3rd; Ruby Nettles, ist; Vetar
January, 2nd; Annie Miller, 1st; Nita

Gautreaux, 3rd; Docia Thomas, 2nd.

Eighty-six ceramic pieces were

entered. Judges for the show were

Betty Dartez and Gerald Touchet.

Prescriptions
for Peace

Copyrigh

The curve of a smile can set

a lot of things straight.

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

posis for next year. The Agricultural
ilization and C

io S

vice reminds farmers to vote and
return the bailcts to the parish ASCS
office by Dev. 3.

Community ASC committee mem-

bers assist the county ASC commit-

tee in administering federal farm

programs locally If you are a farmer,

you have a stake in who represents,
you on these comsnittees.

Cowbelies meet

‘The Decembes meeting of the

Cameron Parish Cowbelles will be

heid at 6.30 p.m., Wednesday, Dec.

5, at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

Creole.

Officers to serve for the coming
year will be installed and plans for

the annual Christmas party with the

Cattlemen organization will be made,
according to Mrs. Sheri Doland, club

president.

CD party
The Court Mary Olive CDA will

hold their annual Christmas party at

the Knights of Columbus Hall

Tuesday, Dec. 4, starting at 6:30

m.

Christmas gifts will be exchanged
by members.

HOWAR
aed Tar yey a

Enjoy Food, Fun, and Christmas Shopping in Lafayette.

Only $39 Per Night For a Luxury Room at Howard Johnson’s!

Make your holiday shopping

a

festive event with this great special In addition to

the $39 room price, there are terrific discounts at select stores and restaurant and

a thrilling night at Evangeline Downs. Plus, a baby sitting service is available at a

reasonable rate. So, get on the Christmas Special It&#3 waiting for you.

For information and reservations, call: (318) 234-8321.

Lafayette, LA

The‘Easy” IRA:

Its easy as pie. And it won&#3 take
a big slice out of your budget!

The Easy IRA from Calcasieu Marine makes it

simple for you to have retirement peace of

mind and lower taxes today.

Start your IRA with as little as $35.00.

Make additional contributions in amounts as

small as $10.00.

of the FDIC.

Come in today and talk to us about openin;
your own Individual Retirement Account.

After all, you&# always known having an IRA

was a good idea, now you kno it’s easy!

And, to make things even easier, you can use

payroll deductions or automatic account

transfers to make your Individual Retirement

Account really add up, all under the security
o

&

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

MEMBER FDIC

ea teagan tency menaienmti “
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Old time holiday meals

took a lot more effort

&quot;VR RRR OT

By JIMMIE CAUDILL

Seldom d we give thought to good

things we are fortunate to have

everyday of our lives. We are so

accustomed to having most of the

things we need that we just take it for

vet The biggest problem we

ave is having to go out and shop for

“W don&#3 have to stir, chop, mix,

mince or beat by hand. nor do we

have to watch or guess about the

temperature and timing and since
our butter-basted turkey is self--

basting, we don’t have to baste

unless we choose.
Our hams are cured, smoked and

fully cooked with the bone removed

Shotgu Shells @ Ice Chest

WE NOW HAVE

542-4288

VISA - MASTERCARD -

smoked and fully cooked, If you don’t

have time for baking cakes, pies and
hot rolls, there is a plentiful supply
on the store shelf for your choosing:

Are we missing something? We

may be, but the younger generations
will never know what it is. Back only

a few years ago we went to a

neighborhood farmer and bought aig
live turkey, fed him and butchered
him at his peak of perfection. Ther
might have b some ‘‘dressed’*
ones at the grocers but they weren&#39;t

butter-basted. Hogs we butchered in

time to smoke and cure the hams and

the biggest one was reserved for the

Holiday Feast
_

From the head there was hogshead
cheese or souse, if you prefer. The

lean meat scraps were cooked and

nuts, fruit and spices wer added to

make mince 1 P S

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!
Gas @ Diesel @ Oil Ic:

Whiskey @ Tobacco @ Snacks @ Groceries

Fish ng & Hunting Supplies e Bu

@ Beer @ Wine @ Bz

@ Auto & Marine Supplies

Knee Boots, Rain Boots & Hip Boots in Stock!!

SHE CARDS TAK

Creole, La.
a

LOSTON’S INC.

(Most American cars & Light Trucks - Limit

542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole, La.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER

Quaker State 30 HD Oil eee eee
(Limit 7) Qt, OO

Pro-Gauge Oil Filter 32.95

Fram Oil Filter
..

53.95

2 of each)

VISA - MASTERCARD

Family

Let me help you review your insur

ance coverages and needs Home

scar, life and health There sno ob

gation Cali me for a Family insur

ance Checkup today

ACEN NAME

ADDRES
AN PHON

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

stat MUSA

3904 Common St.

.
Bus: 477-7130

* STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE

* GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

HELL CARDS TAKEN

The State Farm
Insurance

can make you
feel bett

Call Me Today!

ENOS DERBONNE
Lake Charles, La.

Res: 477-7478

25% down

holds your find
until Christmas.

Gift certificates
available

L. et
JJ’s
suit

you
in fashion and

comfort with our

tweed poly/wool
blend blazer

Accented with

suede yoke, back
and elbow patches

Available in brown

and black

318-527-6798

1703 Ruth Street Sulphur

29, 1984

To be married
John WMr. and Mrs. riguze

of Carlyss announce the engagement
of their daughter. Lisa Ann, to

Jeffrey Duncan Fox. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H Fox. Jr., formerly of

lowa, now of Lake Arthur and Milton.

The wedd will be solemnized at

10 a.m...
- A in First United

Methodist Chut of lowa.

Cajun Music by Sleepy Hoffpauir;
Joe Bonsall’s Greatest Hits; Goin

lome Christmas by Merle

Haggard; Christmas by Kenny
Rogers.

Christmas With Conniff by Ray
Conniff Singers; Christmas Wishes

by Anne Murray; White Christmas
by Mormon Tabernacle Choir; Joy Of

Tabernacle Choir
onCho Morin;

Oe iaitoas
Sings Christmas Carols;

ak Ridge Boys.b
Dee Bes G Frederick

Handel; Christmas Magic by Fred

Waring; Merry Twismas by Conway

Twitty

i that finaIt&# the goo ost lasnttorn
Christmas by Mormon Tabernacle

loses out”

NEW OFFICE HOURS

Dr. John E. Wood
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Mon. & Wed. -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Dr. J. J. Hebert

ORTHODONTICS

Fridays -- 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Carter Road - Cameron

Phone: 775-7991

Leg:
38TH ae DISTRICT

H OF CAMER&#3TAT OF LOUISIAI

SEN o
ROY JAM CO

NOTICE TO SELL IMMO
PROPERTY AT PRIVAT!

NOTICE is hereby given
SHARON CONNER, in he

as administratrix of the suc

Roy James Conner, has
the Thirty-Eighth Judic:
Court for the Parish of

Louisiana, for authority t

following described succes:

erty:Undivi one-half inter

followi described proper
|E/4 of NE/4 of STo ch 12 South, Rang

LESS the North 1/3rd th

also LESS the South 1/3r
Cameron Parish, Louisian

East 200 fect for a point of t

thence East 100 feet; the:

195 feet; thence West

thence South 195 feet, to th

beginning,
at private dal for cash, fo

to Fredman Theriot; the +

upon the form and to cc

terms and conditions as s¢

Exhibit A&quo attached to a1

part of the application on {

BBUVVBVRBBRARHURARAAATASSSS

Super Christmas Buys!

Assembly to hold its

annual Christmas party
Mser. Cramers Assembly, Fourth

Degree Knights of Columbus. will

hold its annual Christmas party on

Saturday, Dec. 1, beginning at 7:30

p.m.. it has been announced by
Clarence L. Duhon of Lake Charles,
faithful navigator.

The party will be held in St Hubert
Council 3622 on Telephone Road in
Moss Bluff, Duhon said.

All members of the assembly, and

their families are invited to attend
the covered dish supper and the

party which will follow, Duhon said

Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus will be on

hand to distribute gifts to children

required gathering the pecans from

the woods. crackin and shelling
them. Pumpkin pies were made from

big pumpkins from the field. The

fruit for fruit pies were made from

preserved or canned and put in

Mason jars during the summer

season, for the juciest pies ever. Raw

cranberries were boiled ‘til they
popped, in sugar and water, put in a

cool place, a window box maybe, with

the mil eggs and cream, to chill and

el. cam was skimmed off the

Fesh Gn chilled and whipped for

ie toppin. ee wa saved for the special
holidays, as sometimes they were

scarce around that time and were

guarded like Fort Knox. Pies with

three inches of golden meringue,
held their secret beneath their foamy

top. Their crust, tender and flaky was

made from hog lard. Cakes made

with fresh butter, four, five and six

layers high, covered wit chocolate,

coconut or filled with homemade

jelly. just too moist and delicate to

believe.
The huge table covered with its

snow white linen cloth was set with

the best silver and China one

possessed. The food was placed from

end to end and the blessing said and

it was devoured in great quanitities.
Then the great stacks of dishes, pots
and pans had to be dealt with. Water

was drawn from the well or pumped
with a hand pump. heated on the

stove, the dishes washed in a big dish

pan with lye soap, rinsed. wiped and

put away

We have come

a

long way since the

settlers had the first Thanksgiving.
Was it better, more joyful then?

That&#3 doubtful, but they may have
been more grateful for what little

they did have. We have so much and

most of us have always ha plenty, if
not plenty. enough. and as Amer-

icans, we expect a lot

It is hard to believe that any
American may know hunger, but it

does happen. Because we are

Americans. we organize to seek out

the needy and see that they have a

good Thanksgiving too. Although it

might appear that we aren&#39 very

grateful for the abundance of food

that we do have, but if only on the
one day that has been set aside to

show our thanks, it is done in a great
and generous manner and that is the
heart of the whole matter. We

shouldn&#39;t forget that God provide
our country with this great

abund He knew we would share

“Suc a thoughtful act was demon-
strated by the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church when they prepared a very

lovely dinner for the senior citizens

Thanksgiving week. We were enter-

tai by R Floyd Peterson on the
accordian. Games were played and

prizes awarded. The Johnson Bayou
4-H Club members arranged a lovely
basket with groceries and there was a

drawing with Georgia McRight win-

ning the prize. Thanks to the 4-H
members. the ladies and Rev.

Peterson

The senior citizens attending were:

Eunice Griffith, Ophelia Marshall,
Edes Breaux, Mary Fontenot, Marie

Vaughn. Maydell’ Jinks, Agnes
Trahan, Ophie Mier, Ruby Mier,
Alvin Trahan, Kenneth and Georgie

MeRi Jimmie Caudill and Eddie

inks

The gr be
is the of we

Mrs. Bernice Stewart Denny of lowa

4 Drawer New Chest..................00ccccceees $69

New Lingerie Chest..............0..0:000000 -$69

New 7 Pc. Pine Dinette
..........................

$269

24°? or 30” Bar Stools
.......00.......00cccccceeeeee

$38

and grownups alike, he said | ¢

{|

Walnut Finish Bookcase........................... $29
The assembly is

Fourth Degree Knights of councils

domiciled in Lake Charles, Kinder.

lowa, Creole, Sulphur, Oakdale,

DeRidder. Moss Bluff, Cameron,

Westlake. Vinton, Ragley, Carlyss,
Maplewood, Johnson Bayou, Grand

Chenier and DeQuincy.

New albums

at the library
New albums at the Cameron Parish

Library include:

y

Rufus Thibodeaux;
Cajun Pure by Johnny Jano; Best O
The Cajun Hits, V.3; Traditional

5 Shelf Etagere....00.0.0.000...00000c0cccseseee $49

Used Mattress Sets ..As Low As $69

Bunk Beds (Complete)...........................605 $229

RENT TO OWN THE FURNITURE OF YOUR CHOICE

Furniture Sales and Rentals
1401 Rya St. 436-2529
Lake Charles, La. 8 to 5- Mon. - Fri.

RUBBBRUGETUTURAATSeeeaTSs

Nissan Standard

Regular Bed

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

e 103 H.P. Engine

e 5 Speed Transmission

*3883°°

== COMEALIVE COME AND DRIVE FUL S
MAJOR MOTION FROM PY S A/V

RII OIIR IR III IRR II ITI TR TT

8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

es

1985 Trucks

PRICES!

e Fully Lined Bed

@5 Steel Belted Radials

@ Bench Style Seats

All Types of Nissan

Truck in Stock!

Lake Charles 477-8038

Notice is hereby given
opposition to the proposed
be filed within seven (7) |

th date of the last publica
notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, aof November, 19

Honorable H. Ward Font
rict Judge.

/s/ ROL U;
JONES, JONES REX
Attorneys for Administrats

RUN: Nov. 29 and Dec. 1:

——_—_.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby giver

Department of Environme

ity is proposing to issue a

Conoco, Inc. for dischar

cumulated rainwater from

areas at the Gibbstown

Section 10, T13S-R7W,
Parish and discharging to

coastal Waterway and th

marsh.

‘A tentative determinatic
made that the discharge, a

will not violate applica
quality standards of the

Louisiana
The application and

limitations may be exami

Office of Water Resources

State Land and Natural

Building, 625 North Fou

Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
Persons wishing to pr

views or comments relat

issuance of the permit ar

submit their comments.

within ten (10) days of th
notice using reference Nc

to:

Depart Enviror

.
Office «WatResour

P.O. Box 44066, Capito
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7

Telephone: (504)342
/s/ J Dale Givens. Assis

Secretary, Office of Wate:

RUN: Nov.

NOTICE FO BI.

The Cameron Parish

Abatement District No.
sealed bids until 7:00

ember 19, 1984, at th

Mosquito Control in Cre

ana, on th following:
1,

2 Technical Malathion
3. Resmethri
4

-
Fiscal Ag

-
Two (2) 49 Ford ¢

1981 Chevr
(ea as is).

The used vehicles

inspected at the office ¢

Control between the hou:

4:30 weekdays.
All bids must be subm

forms which may be ob

the Mosquito Control off
Bids sho be addres

Menard Director, Cam

500 and marked “BIL

The Mosquito Abaten
No. | reserves the right |

or all bids and to waive |

Mosquito Abatement L

/s/ Don Meni

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6.

“For the lonel one ev

acomfort. Friedric

CAN

Call or writ

LEGAL.

Wi

P.O. Box E, Lees



Choir
istmas

rederick

py Fred
Conway

t finally
Hubbard

tke

ete

$69

$69

269

$38

$29

$49

$69

229
hee

NICE

529

Fri.

Isae

Wa
o—2_

ials

138

Legal Notices

38TH JOD DISTRICT COURT
SH ERONOF CA)TAT OF SOUL A

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2

ROY JAMES CONNER
NOTICE TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that MRS.
SHARON CONNER, in her capacity

as administratrix of the succession of

Roy James Conner, has petitioned
the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court for the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for authority to sell the

following described succession prop-
erty:Undivid one-half interest in the

followidescri proper
T NE/4 of NE/4 of Sectio 1Town 12 South, Range 8 Wes!

LESS the North 1/3ed_ thereof an
also LESS the South 1/3rd thereof,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence

East 200 feet for a point of beginning;
thence East 100 feet; thence North

195 feet; thence West 100 feet;
thence ou 195 feet, to the point of

beginnin
at private sal for cash, for $5,587.72,
to Fredman Theriot; the sale to be

upon the form and to contain the

terms anconditio as set forth in

Exhibit “A” attached to and made a

part of th application on file in this

succession proceeding.
Notice is hereby given that any

sition to the proposed sale must

be filed within seven (7) days from
the date of the last publication of this

notice.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day

of November, 19 order of

Honorable H. Ward Fontenot Dist-

rict Judge.
/s/ ROLAND U; PRIMEAUX

CLERK OF COURT
JONES, JONES & AEXANDER
Attorneys for Administratrix

RUN: Nov. 29 and Dec. 13

——_—_.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Department of Environmental Qual-

ity is proposing to issue a permit to

Conoco, Inc. for discharge of ac-

cumulated rainwater from contained

areas at the Gibbstown Terminal,

Section 10, T13S-R7W, Cameron

Parish and discharging to the Intra-

coastal Waterway and the adjacent
marsh

A tentative determination has been

made that the discharge. as proposed
will not violate applicable water

quality standards of the State of

Louisiana
The application and proposed

limitations may be examined at the

Office of Water Resources, 9th Floor,

State Land and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North Fourth Street,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide date.

views or comments relative to the

issuance of the permit are inv’

submit their comments, in writing,
within ten (10) days of the date of th
notice using reference No. W

to:

Department of Environmental
ality. Office of

Water Resources

P.O. Box 44066, Capitol Station

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4066

Telephone: (S04)342-6363
/s/ J Dale Givens, Assistant

Secretary, Office of Water Resources

RUN: Nav. 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Dec-

ember 19, 1984, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisi-

ana, on th following:
1. Nales;
2 Technical Malathi 91%;
3. Resmethrin
4
5

.
Fiscal Ag en

.
Two (2) fas Ford or Chevrolet

1981 Chevrolet Trucks
(ea as is).

used vehicles may be

inspected at the office of Mosquito
Control between the hours of 7:30 to

4:30 weekdays.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from

the Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosq Abatement District No. 1,

.
1, Box 42E, Creole, LouisianaF03 and marked ‘‘BID&qu

The Mosquit Abateme District
No. 1 reserves the righ to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatem District No.

/s/ Don Men Director

RUN: Nov. 2 Dec. 6,

“For the lonel one even noise /s

a comfort. Friedrich Nietzsche

NOTICE T CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc

tion of the following project will be

received by Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 6 Board of

Commissioners, Cameron Parish.

Louisian: Thursday,
Decem Cameron

Parish Courthous Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1412

Project Title: Construction of Cam-

eron Recreation Facilities Phase Il,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the

Cameron Recreation District No. 6,

Cameron Parish, La
The rules and regulations of the

State Licen Board for Contractors

will apply
Propos forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving prope
very bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check oF

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 6.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engincers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, L Charles, Louisiana

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Pro-

posal Forms provided by Hackett &

Bailey, Architects - Civil Engineers.
Official action will be taken at the

special meeting of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No. 6

Board of Commissi on Thurs-

day, December 20, 198

fe Gemeran Pari Recreation

District No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all Propo and to

waive informalitiePARI RECREA
DISTRNO: 6. BOARORIMISSI

CAME PAR LOUISIANA
/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman

29, De 6.RUN: N

PUBLIC NOTIC

is proposing to issue a permit to

Conoco, Inc. for discharge of ac-

cumulated rainwater fro contain,

ment areas at the ng Grand

Chenier Separatio ‘Station locate in

Section 39,
.

Cameron

Parish and discharging to the Mer-

mentau River and adjacent brackish

marshes.
A tentative determinati has been

made that the discharge. a proposed
will not violate applicable water

quality standards of the State of

Louisiana.

The application and proposed
limitations may be examined at the

Office of Water Recear 9th Floor,
State Land and Natural Resources

Building, 625 North Four Street,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provid date.

views or comments relative to the

issuance of the permit are invited to

submit their comments, in writing.
within then (10) days of the date

this notice using reference No.

1076 to:

Department of

Environmental Quality
Office of Water Resources

P.O. Box 44066, Capitol Station

Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70804-4066

Telephone: (504)342-6363
/s/ J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary

Offi of Water Resources

UN; Nov. 29

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

we sealed bids until 1
A.M.. Friday, November 30, 1984, in

the Police Jury Meeting Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-

eron, Louisia for the purchase of

the following:
One (1) 19 FORD LTD 4-Door

Sedan.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or ail
bids and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

.

s/ GARNER NUNEZ
ADMINI TREASURER

UN: Nov. 15. 2

PUBLIC NOTIThe Cameron Parish Board of
Election Supervisors will meet at 10

a.m. on friday, Dec. 7, in the Clerk&#3
Office to select a Commissioner-in-

Charg to serve at each votin,

Precinct in the parish. Th meeting

sh be op to the public.
: Nov.

LE 2AL NEWS

WISE ENT

P.O. Box FE

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL

A Business rep
sales & credit inform

.
DEEDS. EE

BIR is,
MORTGAGES, FTC

Call or write fora sample cOpy or subscribe to;

PUBLICATIONS

by
SRPRISI

Leesville, La. 71446

NEWS

riot current

lion.

PGAGES, WA
PROBATES, WILES,

S

(318) 238-0620

Bey
VERMIL TO PARI LOUISI

succes
AUBREY J OARCEA

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ree, PROrPRIVATE SA!NOTI Is GIV

AF
iat the

Executor of this cession has

petitioned this court for authority to

sell the undivided interest in certain

property to this
LOST HEL WANT FO SALE

estate, at private sale, in accordance
with the provisions of Article 3281 of

the Code of Civil Procedure for Ten

Thousand and_no/100 ($10,000.00)
Dollars Cash. The property proposed

to be sold at private sale is described
as follows:

Those certain lots or parcels of

grou lying and being situated at

Holly Beach, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, known and designated as

Lots Number 1, 2. 61 and 62, Block 5.

Unit 3 Holly Bea a sub. of parts of

Sections 10 11 and 12, Township 15

South, Rang II We “Togeth with

all of the buildings and improve-
ments thereon situated or thereunto

spperheir or creditor who opposesth repos sale must file his

opposition within seven (7) days from

the day on which th Ta publication
of this not sappUBEY G MARCEAUXTESTAME EXEC
RUN: Nov. 29 and Jan.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,

until 10:30 a.m., November 30, 1984.

At the Claims Committee Meeting in

the Cameron Parish Courthouse

Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO.

143h.
For asphalti concrete road

construction and asphaltic concrete

overlay of Parish Roads in Wards No.

3 and 4, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Project consists of asphaltic concrete

surface course, seil cement base

course, asphaltic concrete overlay,

asphal concrete patching. shoulder

shell an other) work connected

therewith.

he rules and regulations of the

State Licen Board for Contractors

will apply.
Proposal torms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposal
Every bid submitted

anied by a certified cl

shall be

information
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

and proposal

Civil Engineers. 1440 West McNeese

Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Plans and specifications may

inspected upon deposit of $100.00, of

which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plan
and specifications within 10 days
after the bi date

Bids must be submitte on Pro-

posal Forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury on December 4,

1984,
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reser the right fo reject any or all

the Propo and “40 wa ive
informalitieCAMERPARISH POLICE JURY

CAMERON, LA. 70631

/s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr.
President

RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

NOTICE T CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Paris

Police Jury. Cameron, Louisiana,
until 10:30 a.m., November 30, 1984.

At the Claims Committe Meeting in
the Cameron Parish Courthouse
Police Jury Room

PARISH RO DRAINAGE PRO-
JECT NO.

Project consi of ditch grading
and excavation, culvert relaying and

replacement, driveway shell
other work connected therewith.

The rules and regulations of the
State Licen Board for Contractors
will apProp forms-will not b issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the
bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury.
Full information and& proposal

forms are available at the office of
HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese
Street. Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $80. of
which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans

LOST: $200 REWARD OFFERED

for the whereabouts of grey and black

and white Siberian Huskey with blue

eyes, answers to the name Shieka.

Call 775-5621 or 775-5046. Aue
WORK WANTED

HOMEOWNERS:ATTENTION
20% off all vinyl siding, overhangs,

and mobile home skirting. We also

specialize in any ty of stonework,

stone veneer and fireplaces. Call

477-5719 or 477-3444. (11/ 12/20p)

WORK WANTED: Bell Ci SeTank Cleaners in Hayes,
622-3570. Open 7 da ‘
24-hour call. Pump o all types of

tanks and ponds. Gordy Authement.

(11/29)

and spccitic

after the bia date.
Bids must be submitted on Pro-

posal Forms provided by the

Engineer.
Official action will be taken at the

regular meeting of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury on December 4,
1984,

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any or ail

the proposals and to waive

informalities.
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
CAMERON, LA, 70631

/s/ J. Braxton Blake, Jr.

President
RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legisla of the State of Louisiana,
Cameron Parish School Board

wi receive sealed bids for the

leasin of all surface rights including
the rights of range, trapping hunt-

ing, fishing and farmin on the

following described lands:
Section 16, Township 12, Range

10, location: 43 acres, two (2) miles

South of the Calcasieu Parish line, on

the Eastern ridge of Black Lake in

Hackberry
All bid must be seal

envelope marked ‘‘Bid - Section te
Township 12, Range 10& and may be

forwarded through the U.S. Mail to

the Cameron Parish School Board,
P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 706:

Bidder must offer an annual rental of
not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term to en

September 30, 1989. Annual renewal

rentals will be due each year by
Septemb 30th, in order to continue
the lease in effect. Cash or check in

favor of the Cameron Parish School

Board for the amount of the annual

rental for the first year shall

accompany and be deposited with the

bid, and the rental thus deposited
shall be forfeited to the Boad as

liquidated damages if the successful

idder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid

within ten (10) days after acceptance
by the Board.

If farming rights are utilized,
bidder may offer annual rental plus a

fractional part of not less than

one-sixth (1/6) of any and all crops
produced and saved during the year.
The value of the one-sixth (1/6) share

shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such

additional payment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment to a full

one-sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

harvested on any and all listed

sections.
The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming,
and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner, or form interfere

with the granting of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

privileges granted in any mineral

Bids will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monda December

10, 1984 at which time all. bids
received will be opened and

considered in public session of the

Cameron Par Board in

Cameron, Lou
:

The Board reserves the right to

reject any an all bids received.
/s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Nov. 22, 29, Dee. 6

ting applications for the f

*Special education dri

make application. Phone

p.m.
RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accep-

tact Roger Richard at the School Board office to

*Sweeper at Cameron Elementary School.

Contact Clarence Vidrine at Cameron Elemen-

tary School to make application. Phone 775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications for

these positions is Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1984 at 2

ollowing positions:
iver at Hackberry. Con-

775-5784.

HELP W A N E D: Convenience
store cashier needed locally. Send

applications to P.O. Box 54045,

Lafayette, La. 7050S. (11/8tfc)

MOBILE HOMES

LeisureAma 1972FOR SALE:
mobile home, 25’ x 54’, double wide,

compl furnished. Oak Grove

ea. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. liv area,

dini and wet Daappro 17 Cal
5645 or 775- $3 Ts 29p)

FOR SALE: 14 x 5S mobile home.

Fully furnished, washer, dryer.
central air. traile skirting and met

steps. Low and assume note of

$233 a
mont Cal 775-8183 after 5

p.m. (11/8-29
FOR SALE: 14 x 72’ furnished

mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert
776-7719 or 778-5756. (S/17tfe)

FOR SALE: 12 x 50 mobile home,

Skyline, good condit complfurnished. Must sell. Land

running out. $2,500. Cal TTS- S or

or

775-7616. (11/29-12/6p)

FOR RENT

FOR REN’ jler for rent in
Cameron. Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&# Restaurant, Cameron, 775-

5959. (12/15tfe)

FOR RENT: Large 3 or 4 bedroom
home, Ridge Subdivision.
per month. C Mike at 775-7107.
(11/29tfe)

sats

REAL ESTATE

“Fo SALE: Oak Grove Motel, 18

units with kitchenettes, includes one

acre of land and one trailer. Call
775-7205 before 5 p.m., }-4492

afte 6 p.m (tfc)

CAM FOR SALE: Little Chenier.

Water, electricity, furnished,

|

aiconditioner, free boat launch,
location, for hunting and ishi
$3,500. Call 775-8255

7

a.m. toS p.m.
Ask for BeBe. (11/15-29p)

LOTS FOR Sat poe Su
division on Pierre Cam

Financing availa “Cal G1 ‘5a
9686, Sulphur, La. (11/8-29p)

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 3

fireplace, ceiling fans throug
covered porch across front an

across back, formal dining room,

breakfast area. Contact Myron
Mayard at 775-5943, if no answer call

538-21 or 775-5153. (11/29p)

NOTICES

‘ameron Lod
hs

39 regu meeting
nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p. at the Masonic Temple.
All brothers are welcome and urged

to attend. Tic O&#39;N W.M:, E

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85
NOTICE: SEWING MACHINE re-

.
Call Taber&#3 Clothing, 775-

229 Cameron or N Store,
542-4777, Creole. B. P. Babineaux.

Will be in Cam on Wednesday,
Dec. 6. (11/2%

SH
THIRTY-! EIOu SU

DisshiPari: canbt
STAT orLOUISICALCA:NAT ANK

LAKE CHARLES
Vs. No. 100-9832

KENNETH a PEACOCK
Al

JACQULYN PEACOCK
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sal i issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at peb
auction to the last_and highe
bidder with the benefit of appra
ment, at the court house door of this
Paris of Cameron, on Wednesday,

December 12, 13 at 10:00 a.m.

follo described property to-wit:

“oe 13 Riv Oaks Mobile

erin Serial No.wrt110814 ‘75; togethe with

the following described items of

property located therein:

One (1) Magic Chef Stove, Serial

No. 1X139060376;
One (1) Magic Chef Dishwasher,

Serial No. 0076407;
One (1) Euban Air Conditioner,

Serial No.
One (1) Coff Table;
One (1) End Table.

seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of
/s/ James R. aia: Sheriff

Cameron Parish,
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. Nov-h

ember 19, 1984
Thad D. Minaldi

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Nov. 29

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.
shotshells for ducks, exthigh -

er, 1% drams. 1% 07.

per box, or $120 per case.
Mio ums

maximum load, 1-3/8 oz. 4-5-6 or 71

experience over 2S years. Guaran-

teed. Refere Order now, Will

o Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and

mo, Lake roid Road, MRH Box
293311, Hack! La. 70645, call

318-762-4681. TOFIB ied

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 260

Mercru with new ‘engine. new

t. new rollers and easy loadtrail Call Cedric Hebert at

7719 or 77S-S756. (5/17 tfc)

FOR SALE: 1982 Chevrolet Silver-

ado, short wheel base. Clean, fully -

305 c.i.d., 4 bbl.

dual exhaus Call 775-568! for more

information. (11/8-12/27¢)

loaded, all electric, new W/L tires.
»

w/overdrive, new +

FOR SALE: KIRBY VACUUM -

Cleaner up-right. Rebuilt. (Like new)

with new sett of attachments. Also -

new dealer warrant O i30
monthly, No money di
dealer, Lake Charles. a T2 Sos

FOR SALE: Two pageant dresses,

one car se on infant seat, baby
clothes ore

778- 17 T Cui LaBove. (11/29p)
information call -

FOR SALE: FREE ARM sewing:
machine, (brand new), button holes,
blind hems, overcast, appliqu ‘e

arm forstitches, open cuffs,
and darns. Only $10.22 noe
478-4454, dealer, Lake

(11/29¢)

FOR SA One pontoon boat.

$1000. ready to fish. Call

SS Tis NG1/
FOR SALE: SINGER TOUCH and

Sew, cost over $3

Common, 478-4454, Lake Charles.
(11/29¢)

FOR SALE: A homemade stock
|

trailer, 16 ft. long and 5 ft. wide. Cal538-2326. Also for sale is

alumi round bottom 16 ft lo |

5 ft. wide. Call 538-2326.tti72
FOR S A LE: Electrolux Vacuum

cleaner, repossesse with brand new

r nozzle and attachments. Still

full warranty. Only $19.S4~

.
dealer, Lake

with
notes. an 478-44:

1/29

“CAR OF THANKS

WOULD LIKE to thank all the

employees of St. Patrick’s and South

3385. Pa off balance *

$89 an its all yours. Call or come

by White Sales and Service, 4101 :

Charles.

Cameron Memorial hospitals, all my
=

doctors and Father Bernard.

Also, all my friends and-relatives ;

for prayers and kindnesses during
my illness.

Cecile LaBove «

THE FAMILY OF Onvy Elizabeth
Rutherford wishes to thank each

and dignified care.

John Richards Famil
Armond Richard and Family

Lynn and Debbie Mhir
Kathy Abshire and Children,

Diane Benton and Children,

Cindy Fontenot,

Wayne Toothman

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

wiil receive sealed bids on or before

the hour of 10: a.m. on Wednes-

day, December 5, 1984 for the

following used surplus equipment at

the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, Cameron, Louisiana:

1. One Band Saw, Deltaels”

3. One Planer Jointer, Delta 6&

3, One Planer, Rockwell 12° =

a One Work Table, Wood Base.

*e One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

64:

6. One Work Table, Wood Base, S4

x64

« One Work Table. Wood Base, 54

.
Two Telephone PolesBi shall specify equipment to b

bid and shall be accompanied by
cashier&#39 check or personal che i
the amount of the bid. Each item

must be bid separately with the

outside of the envelope clearly
marked ‘‘Surplus Equipment Bid.”

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours of

8:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Contact

Vernon McCain, Vo.
A Dept. for

ins; ecti of the equipment. Phone:

542-4418.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall, Superintendent
RUN: Nov. 15, 22, 29

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PUBLIC HEARING

December 4, 1984

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold a public
hearing at 9:00 A.M., Tuesday, December 4, 1984, and will
take action at its meeting at 10:00 A.M., Tuesday, Decem-
ber 4, 1984 concerning Act, 896 of the 1984 Legislative

session.

RUN: Nov. 21 & 29

aaah
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Shopping on a bud 2_
TT) eT

a

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers H AC K B E R RY, LA.

Stoneware Dishes

Will Be Extended

To December 15.

Open: 5 a.m. -9 p.m.

7 Days A Week

Specials Good Nov. 29 - Dec. 4

StuffedChoice

Boneless Top

ROUND
@ GROUND

»

STEAK

—

CHUCK

$718

|

$439
Frey Smoked Sausage ............... iv. 51.99

=

“SLICED
BACON

12 Oz.

CHOPS

7

SXMd
Rich Milk Choclate

Sf

TUNA
In Water

KETCHUP
32 Oz. fs

Holiday

Hormel FOAM CUPS
......... 0c ee ARR ee

8.5 Oz. 36 Ct. 69°

VIENNA SAUSAGE.......
.......-- yee

eee
5 Oz. 2/89° Large Toddler

Country Kitchen LUV’S DIAPERS ............./ge-S9@.-...---- 32 ct. $9.29

LOG CABIN SYRUP.............-- ff
ieerrawenencn

24 02.51.39 Drain Opener (sz /

Vaseline Intensive Care 3 LIQUID PLUMR............. iuceinetomnnnttesaace
32 0z.$1.39

LOTION......
wee

....10 Oz. §2.09 Blackburn

Ortego GRAPE SELLY scssesccsscewssnnwssrawonnecanecaewwnns
.++-

18 Oz. 69°

TACO DINNER........
.

.tect.$41.99 Tree-Top

Wash-A-Bye APPLE JUICE...)
cvssssstzeesapss peesaesreeserreerers

32 0z..99°
BABY WIPES.....................------ We

150 ct. 52.49 Van Camp New Orleans

Blue or Clear KIDNEY BEANS............-

VANISH BOWL BRITE ... Armour
:

Napsco eer
PINE OIL....................---

Two-Alarm

CHILI MIX.........

Mrs. Tucker’s

~~
Home Style Detergent
Vegetables WS

—FROZEN— —PRODUCE— —DAIRY—

Orelda Fresh A Country Crock Mozzarella Or Colby

Tater Tots .... ....s207.51.49

|

Broccoli......

A

Bp...

Each6Q9

|

Margarine............. 3Lb. Bowi?1.69 |’

Long Horn Cheese........ b.£1.99

Delaney Blend Fresh Mid American

Seasonings .--.-..--------
10 0z.69°

|

Egg Plant...’ Each 99°

|

Half & Half..................... 1602. 59°

|

We are now accepting
LaCreme Large Vine Ripe Mid American orders for

Whipped Topping........... 80z.99° Tomatoes... tb.49° Whipping Cream............. 80z. 59¢
. Party Trays!

Morton

King Size

SALISBURY 4

ShurFresh

MILK
Gallon.

Senten
district

+ Judge H. Ward Fonteno

down the following sentence

Judicial District Court last \

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. dt

of $400 plus costs or 30 da

plus 10 days, the 10 day
suspended on the serving of

if jail or four 8-hour

community service

Steven Moore, 29, Creole
G. Bridges, 31, Sulphur;
Bourque, 44, Creole, (who
fined court costs for drivir

center); Arthur Lloyd Gre
Cameron, (who was also

and cost$ or one week. it

failure to maintain control)
and costs or two days

consecutive for no drivers
jossession; and Doretta B

|,
Lake Charles.

Also, Carl Ray Kelly, 20,
Texas ‘and Michael S. R
Mamou, had the impositio1

_

sentences suspended, were

one year probation, and oj

ay costs for D.W.I., and I
ined an additional $25 and

* day for driving left of cent

Dale A. Guilbeaux, 19, B

| was fined $65 and costs or

|

in jail for reckless operatio
| D. Hoffpauir, 20, Morse, \

$150 and costs or ten days
7)

reckless operation whi
d from D.W.1. and

| costs or two days for drivi

center,
Daniel Farrell, 25, Cam

sentenced to ten days. su

and given 30 days for

secure registratior,
i McGee. 19

Butane G:
FOR HOMES BEY‘

THE GAS MAIS

Butane Gas Rang

Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
.Compar

1227 Ryan - Lake Ch

:

Phone: 439-405)

SAV.

Witl

© Reduce Your utility B

25-50% A Month

® Eliminate “Window S

© Perfect for Picture W!

© Virtually Invisible
© Year-Round Savings

@ Reduce Outside Nois

© Tax Credit

@ Custom Fit for Any W

Wood or Aluminum

® Fits on the Inside of \

® Complete Written Gu

© Seals Air in like a reft

seals it out, with aco

magnetic air tight se:

© Cuts air infiltration b

Increase Security

SUI

S

10%
:% GRAI

Of Our New
Come see us S:

4703 Common St

BAB SRS RIMM
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ot. 69°

39.29

$4.39

2. 69°

| center);

: Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed
_ down the following sentences in 38th

|

Judicial District Court last week:

Guilty pleas to D.W.1. drew fines
of $400 plus costs or 30 days in jail
plus 10 days, the 10 days to be

suspende on the serving of two days
ia jail or four days of

community service:
:

Steven Moore, 29, Creole; Bradley
G. Bridges, 31, Sulphur; John D.

Bourque, 44, Creole, (who was also
fined court costs for driving left of

Arthur Lloyd Graves, 38,
Cameron, (who was also fined $50

and costs or one week in jail for

failure to maintain control) and $25

and costs or two days in jail,
consecutive for no drivers license in
jossession; and Doretta B. Robert.

Lake Charles
Also, Carl R Kell 20, OranTexas ‘and Michael S. R

Mamou, had the scipo o ‘their
sentences suspended, were placed on

one year probation, and ordered to

ay costs for D.W.1
ined an addi

and Rider was

S and costs or 5
*

days for driving left of center.

Dale A. Guilbeaux, 19, Broussard,
|

was fined $65 and costs or five days

w t t
nd “3 an

reckless operation
amended from D.W.I.

I Sosts or-two days for drivi left of

center,
Daniel Farrell, 25, Cameron, was

sentenced to ten days, suspended,
and given 30 day for failure to

secure registration.
McGee. 19, Grand

Sentences given in

district court here
Chenier had the imposition of his

sentence suspended and placed on

unsupervised probation for one year
and ordered to pay costs on reckless

operat which was amended from

wl.
“Bret A. Breaux, 22, Sulphur, was

fined $60 and costs or five days in

Jail, plus. te days, and place on

unsupervised probation fo one year
for drivi witho a license, which

was amended from driving under
tion and $35 and costs or five

in jail for failure to maintain

control, which was amended from

reckless operation
Randy Jones, 2 Houston, Texas,

was sentenced to&#39; days in jail,
suspended, unsupervised probation
for 6 months, pay court costs for

driving under suspension, and $79

and costs or five days in jail for

speeding 67/45
Lawrence V. Gallen, 31, Vinton,

was sentenced to 15 days in jail,
suspended, unsupervised probation

for one year, plus $50 fine and costs

for driving under suspension.
Bonner Wilkerson, Lake

Charles was fined $75 and costs or

three days in jail for two counts of

theft of a packag of cigarettes and a

bottle of gin from Saver’s Grocery
store in October.

Joseph Carrier, 37, Starks, was

fined $350 and costs or 15 days for
possession of marijuana, $35 and
costs or three days, consecutive for
possession of drug paraphernalia,
and charges of possession of CNSD
and speeding 57/45 were dismissed
in open court.

Eugene Frazier, Jr., 22, Many,
was fined $300 an costs or 15 day in
jail for of marijuan and

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAIN:

Cooking

-

Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economi

Freezers and

f Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

_Appliance
.Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

335 and costs or three day in jail for

possession of drug paraphernalia
Arthur Lee DeBarge. 46, Lake

Chatles was fined $50 oF 30 days in

plus ten d suspended jail
and placed on one year

unsupervised probation, plus costs

for butterflying in closed season.

J Dimarco, Bridge ;

Texas. was sentenced to 15 days in

jail for driving under the habitual
offender act, and $80 and costs. or

five days for speeding 74/55,

A stereo video cassette record-
er can help you see more of the

programs you treasure, and get
more out of the program you

see.

2..99°

2/89°

$4.39

$2.19

“410 Common St.

Hr
AAA

BUBBA
OUSTALET

Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Pno ne 824.FORD
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~ yisit friends and preach Sunday in

STACY PERN noneon Picou, D’Juana Nunez and Shawn
Bonsall of the Grand
Louisiana and National
Coliseum in June.

henier Jr.
Brahman show held at the

4-H Club placed in the
Burton

80 Years Ago
By Keith S. Hambrick

[From the Lake Charles
Weekly AmericDe 2, 1904]

Nov. 28, Th dro continues,
Ideal weather for cotton picking.

Mrs. Chas. Eagleson has recover-

ed from her recent illness.
Mrs. D, Savois was visiting Mrs.

Gee, Friday.
Pierre Broussard is sick with fever.

Joe Grunik has returned from Fort
Worth. Texas, where he has been

taking a course
i ing,

at

GRAND LAKE
Nov. 26 - Cotton picking is over

and the farmers are now bus making
up their cane. The syrup is of fine
quality. Everyone says: ‘ never had
such fine syrup before.

Mrs. Paul Evans of Gulfport,
Miss.. arrived Thurs to w her

pare Mr. and Mrs.
C.

Rev. Wilkinson of LakChar
came down on the Romeo Friday to

Draughn’s commercial college.
Eloi Theriot and wife and Mrs. M.

A. Crain of Grand Chenier are

visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Louis LeBoeuf returned Fri-

day from a visit to relatives in
Lafourche Parish.

n Frida the Pierre Simpson
sailed for Point Isable, the George
Lock for Galveston and the Fannie for

Houston. The Annie Root is loading
for Galveston. T Bernie Holmes is
down with

a

barge of wood for

Eagleson’s gin

The lumber for the M. E. Church is
on the bank of the river.

Miss Hilda Johnson of Westlake is

visiting relatives in Cameron.

Marriage licenses have been

issued to Edgar Theriot and Alida
Boudoin, Laurent Broussard and

Alida Theriot,
Twenty-five placer mining claims

: recently been filed
in

the clerk&#39offic on lands in the vieinity of the
Johnson&#39;s Bayo oil fields.

‘arter and children
returned today from a visit to

relatives in Iberia Parish.
Mrs. S. LeBoeuf and daughter and

Mrs. Thos. Murphy were. visitors
here Friday.

Frank Savois is attending school at
Delcambre, in Vermilion Paris!

The Leesburg school opened toda
with Miss McCorkle as teacher.

J.
P. Jones, a prominent merchant

of Grand Chenier, was a passenger
on the Ra tR Liv iding elder of theChu Re his es quarterly

in here Sunday.A missionary from China lectured

at the courthouse Friday night and
raised about $15 for foreign missions.

Alex. Dupuy ha sold out to Desire
Richard. Mr. Dupuy says he will go

west and locate in some large town.

George Miller went to Hackberry
to sink a well for B. F, Rutherford.
After going down to 400 feet and not

finding water,

abandone:
E.A. Holliste of Grand Chenier is

quite sick.

Deputy Sheriff DeBarge is gone to

the Sabine River to sequester some

logs.

the well was

SAVE ENERGY TODAY
Don’t Replace Your Windows

Improve Them.
..

Without Affectin The Appeara
‘ Reduce Your Utility Bill

25-50% A Month

© Eliminate “Window Sweating”

© Perfect for Picture Windows

© Virtually Invisible

© Year-Round Savings

© Reduce Outside Noise

© Tax Credit

@ Custom Fit for Any Window

Wood or Aluminum

@ Fits o the Inside of Your Window

© Complete Written Guarantee

© Seals Air in like a refrigerator
seals it out, with a continuous,

magnetic air tight seal

© Cuts air infiltration by 90%

® Increase Security

@ Seals up odd-shaped windows,

casement and jalousie windows.

Even drafty patio doors!

© Low Cost investment with fast

payback.

@ Virtually unbreakable-100%

transparent too!

SUNBELT ENERGY

SAVERS, INC.

10 0/ Off All Products & Estimates

* GRAND OPENING *ie Our New Office & Showroom Sale!

Come see us Saturday, Dec. 1- 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

474-0623 Lake Charles

Pits Sas
ea eee oe ly

CALL FOR FREE

ESTIMATE TODAY!

ALSO AVAILABLE: Exterior Storm

Windows, Replacement Windows,
Blown-in Insulation, Complete
Weatherization, Storm Doors, Vinyl’

Siding, Soffets, Gutters, Metal

Roofing and Su Screen.

Carports.

Single and multiple
Carports are the most
economical way to

protect those costly
investments. Eliminate

scraping ice off your
windshield on those

cold mornings.
Available in many styles

and colors.

Call us today for free
estimate and brochure.

DALEY’S
Enterprise, Inc.

Rt. 3 Box 340 Lake Charles

477-7106
Financing Available

wood,

7715(12/78)

Rev. Deaton&#3 place, Rev. Deaton’s

third quarterly meeting occurring at

Cameron, Nov.
David Hebert came down from

Lake Charles last Wednesday to

spend Thanksgiving and Sunday with

home folks.
Deaton and Rev. Ernest

,
a missionary from China,

drove up from Bell City Friday
morning and took passage on the

Romeo for Cameron.
The marshes are full of hunters

from Lake Charles, St. Landry and

other points.

“Books are sh bright deli ht”

ph Waldo ‘emers

Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization

CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR

New Medicare Supplement Policy
HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

Lake Charles - 436-5562

Chapter to

hold election

on

The Cameron Parish NAACP will

hold an

upco year at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec.

21,Ba meet room in Cameron. All

members are urged to attend.

Louise Cole, who has

resident of the chapter since 19
will again seek re-election to the

office of chapter president.

CHRISTMAS
CACHE

(A Hidden Treaure
All Bud Lovers)

Budweiser
reer

Look for Christmas Cache Coupons
In Randomly - Selected 12 Packs of

Bud and Bud Light - 10 Oz. &amp;1 Oz. Cans.
(Redeemable For Merchandise Only At Any Of These Bud Stores:

Lake Charles, Alexandria and Eunice)

Use Your Redeemed Coupons To Register
For Two Grand Prizes:

$1000.00 In Bud Store Merchandise
$500.00 In Bud Store Merchandise

(Drawing: December 21, 1984)

So, Look For The

Christmas Cache Display Wherever You Shop
(Oller limited to persons 18 years oF older; applics to Southwest Beverage Company

Marketing Areas Only)

al

For

‘ane. High pert lightweight. Fle

wr Powertul motor

|

charges 2 ire
or less The perftool for driving and r

raters up to 4 right o et bolts and scrows. With Free
net ervot sat,” 2000-1(

Save

BEyo ane &Raie

6°°

tae

December 21

election of officers for the

the Calcasieu Marine National

served as

© OGFOOOOOOOOOO

i: A 20.02.
: HEAVY DUTY

&lt;

CAMPING AX

|

Two nercwornng om VISE GRP one Te
‘de STAPLE GUM/TACKER

J
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am Al-steel construction
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|bun
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|

with vert sheath TR2471-001(
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DUAL HEAT

Gun KIT
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/low
heat to duminete

work &quot;8 PRU OB)

890 © 6-PC. COMBO WRENCH SE 195(1 2/574). 6

‘unbreakable
184(12/56A) 96°x10&#39 rol. Crystal clear, flexible, shatter

proot, durable. MFG-36(12/130)
- materiais

color. CM-36(12/131)
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MUSING...

Memories of bagasse pile
On the level loam and sandy soil of

Grand Chenier any promontory no

matier of what it was composed was

of interest to my brother and me

during our childhood. The two of

which we enjoyed were the haystack
and the bagass pile

Grandfather forbid us to slide

down the haystack because it pulled
the hay down; but sometimes temp-

tation overcame us, and we indulged.
On the bagasse pile we could play to

our hearts’ content.

Regardless of how the word

bagasse should be pronounced, to

the English-speaking families it wa:

bo-gas (long
‘“‘o&quot;&quot; and short

sounds)
“Ba, sse&qu is a French word, the

counterpart of the Spanish ‘*bagazo&q
and refers to the residue from

pressing grapes, olives, etc. The

word in each language was derived

from the Latin’ word ‘*bacca’’.

meaning berry. Hence the stalks of

sugar cane from which the juice had

been extracted became known as

bagasse.

Researcher trying to “jump
the oceah’&#3 and unite an

American ancestor with his

European plac of origin, could

be overlooking a vital stepping
stone possibility.

Maybe this ancestor was one

of the many Europeans who

came to America by way of

Barbados, that island of the

West Indies colonized by the

British beginning with a initial

party of settlers in 1627

Barbados remained British

for some three and a half

centuries until achieving  in-

dependence in 1966. Throughout
the 1600&# and 1700&# there was a

continuous flow of settlers from

Barbados to virtually every

point on the Atlantic seaboard,

with the result that many
families in America today

might trace their origins in the

New World first to Barbados,

then to Europe.
BARBADOS

RECORDS

Barbados Records: Bap-

tisms, 1637-1800 by Joanne

McRee Sanders is a thick

volume in small print giving
information from thousands of

baptisms as recorded in

Barbados parish registers.
Presented are child’s name,

baptism date, sometimes birth

date, parents’ names, and

various miscellaneous data.
_

Luckily for genealogists, in

the mid 1800’s all surviving

parish registers were copied
and deposited in a central

registry. These copies, now in

the Barbados Dept. of Ar-

chives, are the basis for this

newly published book.

Its index alone covers 260

pages listing almost 56

thousand names with more

than 107 thousand page
references. It is plausible.

therefore, that the majority of

persons living in Barbados

between 1637 and 1800 will be

named in this book.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in.. 808

The Challenne
of Genealogy

s. gs by MARIE WISE

By Bernice Stewart Denny

During early childhood the art

of converting bagasse into wallboard

had not been discovered. doubt if

even the most gullible millhand

would have believed that it might one

day be made into beautiful white

paper
My grandfather had a syrup mill

(sugar mill, the old-timers called it)

and ground cane and boiled syrup for

neighbors as well*as for himself. He

shipped several hundred

—

gallons
every year up the Mermentau for sale

in area towns.

The bagass that resulted from the

cane grinding was carried a short

distance from the mill and heaped in

the pulp had to dry out

before it could be burned and since

our winters and springs are usually

ny, the bagasse mounds remained

intact till late summer

In spring we children tramped over

the bagasse hunting for chicken

eggs. Once in a great while an
anti-social old sister would succeed in

“stealing a nest’’ there. Weeks later

pages, indexed, $41.00 incl

mailing, available from:

Genealogical Publishing Co.,

1001 N. Calvert St., Baltimore,

202.

LOUISIANA
COURIER

Louisiana State Courier with

Annette Carpenter Womack as

executive editor is a new

genealogical publication issued

quarterly.
Features in Volume I of 52

typed and photo copied pages
include 1825 Claims of Land

Between Rio Hondo and Sabine

Rivers, 1850 Bienville Ph

Mortality Schedule, Grant

Parish Memoirs, 1812 Acts

Passed by ist LA General

Assembly, some LA Territorial

Papers, Index to Battles, etc.

fought withing LA, 1849-86

Bienville Ph. Marriages, An-

cestor Charts, Queries, etc

Stiffcover, 8% x 11 in., LA

area information, $15.00 an-

nually, available from: Courier

Publications, P. O Box 1284,

Natchitoches, LA 7158-1284

BRUMFIELD
CHAPMAN

Louis Megehee, Jr.. 217 E

Lakeshore Dr., Carriere, MS

39426 seeks parents of Cornelius
Warner BRUMFIELD b. 1823,

LA, probably Washington Ph:

and his wife, Caroline

CHAPMAN b. 1826, MS. They
mar. 1845, Rankin Co., MS: he

d there after 1900, she in 1916.

Was Cornelius son of Ridley
Brumfield and Susanah

STATHAM, mar. 1816, St

Tammany Ph., LA? Caroline

prob. dau. of Jesse or Wiley
Chapman, in Rankin Co., MS,

1840. They were sons of John.

who d St. Tammany Ph, 1821

CARR-DUNMAN
Roland S Jary, 1600 Trail

Glen Dr., Arlington, TX 76013

seeks 1829 marriage record of

Elizabeth CARR and Martin

INM in St. Landry Ph

LA. Was she dau. of Lucie Ann

Carr?

Writer urges use of

children safety seats
Dear Editor:

Do you know what the recently
enacted Child Passenger Protection

Law really says, and means? ‘

has been said for and against this

legislation, both before and since its

passage by the Louisiana legislative
body

No matter how you feel about it,

the law is a reality. Beginning Jan. 1,
tickets will be issued by law

enforcement groups for non-compli-
ance. Upon proof of compliance, i.e.
the installation and use of proper
protective equipment for each child

under the age of five, the fine of

325-50 will be waived and charges
dismissed.

In simple language, the law states

that all children under five, who are

transported by a Louisian driver ina

motor vehicle equipped with seat

belts, shall be properly secured in a

child’ restraint. which meets the

federal motor safety standards. From

birth to three, this means a child

safety seat which is prop installed
and used. From ages 3- securing the

child in a la or safety belt in the rear

seat
will

meet the requirements. If

there is no rear seat a restraint must

be used.
From the passage of the first child

passenger safety law in 1978 in the

state of Tennessee, one state _after

another has passed such a law. There

must be sufficient evidence to prove
a need for such legislation, or it

would not be so widespread.
In 1983 statistics showed that 46

states had enacted similar laws.

Consequently, deaths of children

by crashes, decreased
almost 50% while

deaths for that age group in

Louisiana increased 24%. Statistics
from the Louisiana Highway Safety

Commission. show that 6,841 auto-

mobile crashes occurred which in-

volved children 0-5. A total of 8.949

children were involved, 2,910 were

injured, 21 died, and only 714 were in

child restraints. In 32.3% of the

crashes an injury or death took place
Compare that to 19.3% for children

all other ages.
Motor crashes are the major cause

of death and injury to children. Why
is this so? Evidence points out that

children are at more risk than adults

because their bodies are not fully
developed, with their heads large in

proportion to the rest of their bodies.

They actually become ‘‘flying mis-
siles’’ resulting in many head

injuries. Head injuries at an early age
can result in epilepsy later in life.

One hundred percent use of safety
seats would reduce deaths by 90%

~ an injuries by 80%. Isn&# your child

wort

The thing to remember now is that

children must be protected in autos.

vans and trucks weighing one ton or

less. All child auto seats manufactur-

ed after Jan. 1 1981 meet federal

standards of crash worthiness. There

could be no more loving gift for that

child, or expectant mother, on your

gift list than a child restraint. And,

she. would) emerge clucking

=

in

triumph surrounded by her downy

chicks.

Crandfather often turned his brood

sows into the pasture as time for

them to farrow drew near. They
rooted under the bagasse a

provided cozy nurseries from rain

and cold for their new litters

In springtime Grandfather te

tered seeds of a certain citron melon

over the bagasse pile. Later in the

season the sturdy vines ran rampant
transforming the unattractive ba-

gasse mass into verdant mound

The citron, a variety of watermelon,

produced a round green fruit with a

particularly solid and white interior

used to make preserves.
Tomy brother and me the greatest

value of the bagasse pile was its

stimulus upon our fanciful imagin-
ations. It was a hill to climb, an e:

place to tunnel through, an ide:

in which to. excay

e

pot
te secret caves

Who cared if they collapsed ina short

time! We would not have traded one

bagasse pile for all the celotex plants
and their profits that came later

ae
5

Your Social
Security

Copley News Service

Q. 1am currently receiving So-

cial Security benefits and have

been since age 62. am now age

66. Last year I had extensive sur-

gery for cancer. Would I be en

tled to disability Social Security?
—LB

A Even though you might meet

the disability requirements you do

not meet the age requirement.
Disability benefits are paid only to

disabled workers under age 65

Q. I do not use medical facilities

or a doctor. Do I have to pay the

medical insurance premium? I no

longer wish the premium deduct-

ed from my monthly Social Secur-

ity check. — C.H.

A You must submit a signed
statement unequivocally request-

ing termination. However. before

doing so, you should consider the

consequences. You won&# be able

to re-enroll until the next general
enrollment period (January

through March of each year). In

addition. there will be a gap in

your coverage and the subsequent

premium might be higher.
It would be well to discuss the

matter in detail at your local So-

cial Security office before taking

any action.

Q Lam now 69 years old. I mar-

ried my husband Jan. 13, 1952, and

divorced him in 1983. He hasn&#3 re-

tired yet, but has remarried. Can I

get his Social Security whenever

he does retire? — M.A.I.

A. Yes, however under a recent

change in the law you may be-

come entitled before he retires.

Effective January 1985, a divorced

spouse of a worker, who hasn&#3

filed but who has reached age 62

and has the necessary quarters of

coverage. can become entitled on

the worker&#39;s record. The divorced

spouse must be age 62. unmarried

and have been divorced from the

worker not less than two years

Q. understand that part of my

Social Security benefits may be

taxable income for 1984 and that I

will receive a statement.

Will the Social Security benefit

statement (Form 1099) come in

the mail with my January check?

—BSYV.

A No, the Social Security bene

fit statement (Form 1099) will be

mailed separately to you some-

time during the month of January
You should receive it by Jan. 31

1985.

Questions on Social Security
may be sent to Eugene Williams,
Social Security Office, P.O. Box

82727, San Diego, CA 92138

remember, when grandma keeps the

baby, she keeps the seat, thus

eliminating the purchase of a second

seat.

May God grant us the wisdom to

protect the precious lives He has

entrusted to our care

/s/ Cathryn Stevens,
for Calcasieu Extension

Homemakers, 3900 Maplewood Dr

Sulphur, La. 70663

North America’s largest swamp
1s the Atchafalaya Basin in south-
ern Louisiana

Vien the Gulf of

12 feet in the next 56 years it will

move the c¢

north.

ALTHOUGH THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT MADE NEW ORLEANS THE

“VENICE. OF THE SOUTH! NOT EVERYONE WAS ENCHANTED

fexico rises

tline 50 miles

Abbeville, Houma, Morgan

y, New Orleans and Slidell

will be under water.

Hammond, Gonzales,

Lafayette and Lake Charles will

have plenty of beach front prop-

erty right on the gulf.
These conclusions are from a

study done for the U.S. En-

vironmental Protection Agency
on the greenhouse effect.

The greenhouse effect

caused by increasing concentra

tions of carbon dioxide in the

tmosphere. This will result ina

degree rise in temperature
by the year 2040. The polar ice

caps will melt and the world’s

oceans will rise.

Increased carbon dioy

levels come from burning fossil

fuels and the reduction in the

earth&#39; forest lands

If there is no worldwide

atomic war by 2040, it will be

something to worry about.

de

Nectarines can be

grown in Louisiana
Many homeowners who enjoy

growing peaches in Louisiana may

also find it enjoyable
nectarines. 5 arl Puls Jr..

ouisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service horticulturist.
“The nectarine is actually

Puls points out.

smaller than a pe:
cd by some to be sweeter, to

more distinct flavor and aroma with a

flesh that is a little less melting.”

‘As with peaches, nectarines may

have yellow or white flesh. Varictics

may be clingstone or freestone.

Nectarine trees are identical to peach
trees

‘The horticulturist says nectarines

are a choice fruit for the home

Many of the newer

s with low chilling require-
can be grown from Batonments

Rouge southward.
South Louisiana varieties include

Earli King, Karla, Panamint, Sun

Red, Sun Rich, and Sun Gold. Two

north Louisiana varieties that per-
form well are Pocahontas and

Columbia

Nectarines have the same clim

soil and cultural requirements as

peache Because of the smooth skin,

they are more subject to dama by

certain insects. particularly th

curculio. Oriental fruit moth

more destructive on nectarines

Nectarines are also rather suscept-
ible to brown rot, a fungus commonly

associated with more humid weather

conditions. Sprays to control brown

tick as well on the smooth
do on the fuzzy skinned

peach, so the spray program must be

more persistent, Puls explains
Normally, nectarines should be

sprayed wit a
recommended insect-

icide and fungicide mixture every

seven to ten days during the fruiting
season, This should be repeated
following periods of ssive

moisture or rainfall within 36 hours of

any application
Puls says necta

planted “in ving full

sunlight. Avoid areas with poorly
drained soils. Preferably the soil

should be a sandy loam type. The site

should be higher than surrounding
areas so that water drains away from

the trees

“Anyone interested in

nectarines should be very specific
about the varieties planted,” Puls

notes. “Select from those varieties

recommended for your particular
ation, Nectarines do not require

cross pollination, soa single tree will

bare fruit.&quot;

ees Should be

growing

3,000 horses stolen

In 1840 Ute Indian Chief Wakara

led a daring raid into California

and made off with no fewer than

3,000 horses, among them 1,000 of

the finest at the Spanish mission

at San Luis Obispo.

Fireplace
safety tips

Modern fireplace systems have

come a long way from the smoky--but
picturesque--fireplaces of the pi-

oneers. Today, fireplaces or fireplace
stoves can be built on-the-site or in

the factory, mounted int or ag:
the wall, in a corner orjfreesta

Health and safcfty specialist
Barbara Schilde of the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service says a

should be more than

eye-catching. It should be operated
safely

Following are some safety tips she

offers for your “‘chestnut Toasting”
activities this year:

--High combustible materials such

as loose papers, cardboard and

fabrics should be kept away from the

fireplace area. These materials could

easily be ignited by stray hot ashes,

glowing ers or flying sparks.
Ashes should be placed in a metal

container with a tightly fitting lid

pending final disposal.
--Check to see that the chimney

and flue lining are clean. Is the

damper in proper working order?

Soot and tar can build up on the walls

of the chimney and flue. These

deposits are highly flammable and, if

not periodically removed, can start a

fire. Also, smoke, carbon monoxide

and other toxic gases can escape into

the room if the flue is obstructed.

--Open the damper before starting
a fire and keep it open until every

ember is completely out. If the

damper is not opened, carbon

monoxide gas can fill the living area

and cause deat
--When building a fire, don&#3

overdo it, Overfiring can make the

firebox and. flue lining red-hot,

causing a flue and chimney fire.

Place a moderate amount of fuel in

the firebox area.

Also, people who use lighter fluid

on a wood or coal fire are asking for

trouble. A flashback fire can result,
and invisible vapor can travel

throughout the room, creating a fire

hazard

Fireplace fires consume oxygen
while burning. Therefore, make

certain there i proper ventilation,

both for burning efficiency and for

the safety of the occupants of the

house

--Store wood in a dry area prior to

burning. A six-month storage period
is desirable. The drier the wood, the

more evenly the fire will burn. Using
wood that is not sufficiently dry

increases the possibility of soot and

tar deposits, as well as flying sparks.

Certain types of coal can be highl
volatile should be stored in a

cool atmosphere--75 degrees F or

lower--with nothing else cluttering
the area

-A factory-built fireplace or fire-

sz

na

stove should bear the Under-

writers Laboratories (UL) listing
meetsthat it

recogniz s.

When installing a factory-built
fireplace or freestanding fireplace
stove, seek expert help and follow the

manufacturer&#39;s instructions complet-
ely. Make certain that freestanding

stoves are placed an adequate
distance away from combustible

material:

Kee safety in mind and enjoy a

happy holiday season,”’

.

Schilde

encourages.

—_

— NOTICE —

To Cameron Pilot Readers

Effective Dec. 1, 1984

Our Subscription Rates Will Be

Increased $1.00 Per Year

Due to higher postage and production costs, the price ofa

Cameron Pilot subscription in Cameron/Calcasieu parishes

will be increased to $9.00 a year. Elsewhere in Louisiana and

Texas, the new rate will be $10.00 a year. Outside Louisiana

and Texas, the rate will be $12.00 a year.

BUT, we want to offer all our readers the opportunity to

renew at the old rates of $8.00 and $9.00. You can beat the

increase If you act now.

Take advantage of this saving by returning the coupon

below along with your check or money order.

This also applies to new subscriptions.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE WITH THIS COUPON!

P.O. Box J

NAME
he

STREET, ROUTE OR P. 0. BOX__
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errors “
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The Cameron Pilot

Cameron, La. 70631

This Is my(_ renewal or(_ ) new (check one) subscription. am en-

closing $____ at the present rate of $8.00 a year in Cameron and

Calcasieu Parishes and $9.00 a year elsewhere.

State _Zip
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who was guest spe

MRS. MYRNA CONNER is shown with the Citizen of the Year
laque which she received at the
saturday. Shown with ne are Wadley Saltzman, left, post com-

Lake Charles American Pres editor,

VEW Citizenship Banquet

Myrna Conner is

‘Citizen of Year’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Myrna Conner of Creole, was

named ee Parish Citizen of

the Yei ie th annual

Doxey- Vince VE Post Ciisen
Banq Saturday night at the VF

Hall
Wadl Saltzman, commander,

presented the award to Mrs. Conner

and ied her for her help to the

community, her buieg ability in

speaking both English and French,
and the great jo she has done

helping older peopl and children.
ther nominees were John

Driscoll, Edwin Kelley, Jules Dronet,

Carol (Zeke) Wainwright, Fredman

Theriot, Black Carter and Margo
Young. were introduced by
Waldon Doxey and presented with

plaques.
Saltzman introduced a special

guest, Lt, Gov. Bobby Freeman, who

congratulate the post for recogniz-

ing an outstanding citizen each year.
J. Berton Daigle introduced the

VFW and Ladies Auxi

and guests.

Bill Stillings, Fifth District com-

mander, presente the past com-

mander pin to Wadley Saltzman.

Saltzman presented certificates inon-members who have helped ti

post this past year.

Three in
Indictments were returned by the

Cameron Parish Grand Jury last

week agains two men involved in

is believed to be the largest
cocaine seizure in Louisiana history.

Another indictment was returned

against

a

man involved in an August
automol accident which claimed

the lives of two Grand Chenier

women.

Indicted in the drug case were

Eschol L. Wal Ill, 28, of Maitland,

Fla., and Danial H. Hunter, 28, of

Dayton, Ohio. ach
was indicted on

two counts -- ses of 400 or

more grams

of

cocaine and posses-

Sion with intent to. distrib a

Central Nervous System Drug
(CNSD) classified as cocaine.

0 men were arrested Nov.

10 following the crash landing of an

airplane containing some 1,

pound of cocaine.
men were previously

Funds given

for road work
Governor Edwin Edwards has

approved the cepen of highway

emerge funds in the amount

$80. for repairs to a 2,25-mile
section of La. 3 in Cameron Parish

which was severely damage during
heavy rains and flooding in October.

Senator Cliff Newman and Rep.
Conway LeBleu requested that

Governor Edwards make the highway

emerge funds available through
the Department of Transportation
and Development.

PICTURED AT the Public Affairs Research Council luncheon

Monda were, {o left: J.

P
yan

Dulngs presented 3U year mem-

ber pins to J. Berton Daigle, Ray
Dimas, E. J. Dronet and Carl (Sing)

Faulk;& and 20 year pins to Amos

Mier and Ellis MeWhirte
Mrs. Phalia Saltzman le

a

silent

recognition of the Gold Starpraye:
parents.

District Auxiliary President Bett
Stillings present the past president&
pin to Alta Miller and a 30 year pin to

Hazel Dronet, and 5 to 25 year pin to

Betty Savoie, Margaret Savo

Velma Picou, Alta Hebert,
Cheramic, Vclda Roux, Theresa

Theriot, Virgie LeBleu, Alta Miller
and Phalia Saltzman.

Geneva Griffith introduced the

guest speaker, Jim Beam, editor of

the Lake Charles American Press.

Beam discussed his Sunda morn-

ing newspaper column in which he

expresses his thoughts on curr
events referred to as

“crusader’’, h likes to bring to th
forefron the plig of the average, or

“little peop
wh Have no other

way to ard, he said.

He said that sometimes he feels
,

like his is the only voice the little

people have and “If

I

feel like have

served someone or something my
life has had a little more meaning.”

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, Cameron,
delivered the invocation and the

benediction.

dicted
indicted by a federal grand jury on

four counts each in connection with
the seizure, including possession
with intent to distribute, importation
of cocaine and conspirac charges.

The pair remains in the Calcasie
Parish Jail under bonds totaling $15
million eac!

Nhuan Ngu 28, of Morgan City
was named in a two-count vehicular
homicide jndictinent

©

in connection
with the deaths of Helen Dyson, 55,
and Diane McCall, 52, after an

automobile accident west of Oak
Grove in August.

Livestock show

The 1985 Cameron Parish live-

sto show and sale will be held Jan.

23- according to Gary Wicke,asy county agent.
ich exhibitor must fill out one

summary sheet which must be signed
by a parent. Copies of registration

papers and summform must be

in the 4-H o .
14.

If anyone
ex aea animal this

year did not receive a summary sheet

and show schedule, please call the

4-H office at 775-551 or 775-7443.

Scholarship

The Cameron Associ of Ed.

ucators is now accepting applications
for the $400 scholarships given by the

C.A.E. and Camero State Bank

Please sent transcript and letter of

application to: Sheila Miller, R 1.
‘Box 108B, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

All ‘applica must be a by
March 1

Dronet,
PA field

rep!

luncheon co-chairman;

Cameron
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THIS PICTURE was taken of the “Paula McCall,” world’s larg crewboat, shortly
after its christening in Morgan City Saturday. The boa is owne

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)Cameron.
by Norman McCall of

World’s record crewboat

to work out of Cameron
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

& large group of Cameron Parish

eople were on hand Saturday at theGu Craft Shipbuilding Company in

Morga City for the christening of
the “Paula McCall”, the largest
crewboat in the world.

Mrs. Paula McPhereson McCall
broke a bottle of champagne over the

bow of the boat, signaling the start of
the festivities.

Mrs. icCail is the daughter-in-law
of Norman McCall, the boat&#3 owner.

Her husband, Joe McCall, is an

employee of the boat company
McCall owns in Cameron. Father
Robert Shre Grand Chenier, gave

the boat blessing.
The million boat was built in

Patterso by Gulf Craft and turned

over to McCall Boat Rental Com-

pany, owned by McCall, Saturday.
Its home port will be Cameron,

however, McCall said it will be

working for Chevron Oil Compan
out of Morgan City at this time,

servic four oil figs, 100 miles
offshor

‘The tw boat captains who will be

running the boat are Chuck Nunez
and Phillip Duhon, both of Cameron.

Norman McCall has been in the

offshore boat rental business for i8

years and ha a fleet of 30 vessels.
Gulf Craft, Inc. has built 20 of the

22 aluminum crew boats in the fleet
owned by McCall and presently has

two more vessels for him under
construction.

“Mr. McCall is the most progres-
sive crew boat operator in the Gulf of

Blake named to

L.C. dock board
Braxton Blake of Cameron, pres-

ident of the Cameron Parish Police

ury, was named as a non-voting
member of the Lake Charles Harbor

and Terminal District board of

commissioners (dock board) by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Tuesday.
The appoint was in compli-

ance with House Bill No. 383,

introduced by area legislators and

pas by the 1984 Louisiana Legis-
ature

The oill provides that the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury may appoi
non-voting member of

board, who must be a resident of the

parish and ‘‘serve at n pleasur of

the governing authori

Uslike the-other memb of the

dock board the Cameron Parish

appointee does not have to be

approved by the governor or con-

firmed by the Senate.
In addition to Blake, two more

members were added to the dock

board by the Legislative act, one a

representative from d 4 of

Calcasieu Parish and the other a

representative of a racial minority.
These two members will be voting

members and must b appointed by

held in Cameron
Earl Ryan, PAR

the governor and confirmed by the

Senate.
Blake, who is serving his second

term as polic juror and first term as

jury president, is head of Cameron
‘Construction Company and the pres-

ident of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
Although he will not have a vote on

the dock board, Blake said he felt

that he could make Cameron Parish’s
concerns known to other members of

the board.
The Lake Charles ship channel

h makes the Lake Charles port a

reali splits Cameron Parish in two

and over the years many parish
residents have complained that while

the channel brings commerce to Lake

Charles it has only brou problems
to Cameron Parish

Motel is

expanded
The Cameron Motel, which

recently complete construction on

8 new motel units and a new office,
can well claim to be the largest motel

in Cameron Parish with a total of 98
units, according to owners Mr. and

irs. Larr Taylor.
The Tayl purchase the motel in

the 1970s when it had 21 units and

shortly afterwards added nine rooms

and a office. In 1979 they added 17

more rooms.

The new expansion of 48 rooms

will provide living quarters for
Petroleum Helicopter employees as

well as providing additional facilities
for oilfield workers, tourists, fisher-

men, hunters and birdwatchers.
The Taylors said they are consider-

ing becoming members of the Best
Western Motel chain.

Warning given
Sheriff James R. Savoie said that it

has come to his attention that certain
out-of-town businesses are over-

charging local homeowners for rent

o fire extinguis and other fire

fighting equipment
He said that the safes thing for a

son to do is to check wit their

local fire chiefs or fire department
before renting or purchasing fire

fighting equipment.

Mexico&quot said Scott Tibbs, president
of Gulf Craft, Inc.

Gulf Craft ‘desi and built the

first 110 foot four screw crew boat for

McCall in 1975 and the in 1981 Gulf
Craft delivered the first five screw

125 foot aluminum ctew boat to

McCall, the “Paul McCall&quo a 14 ft.

e new boat is U.S.

approved to carry
1 passengers; 200

miles ocean service, and her stability
letter allows 150 tons a deck cargo.
She attains a spee

of

2 knots from

the five diesel engines that develop a

total of 3,400 H.P.

Discussing the five engine concept
McCall noted, “‘It has been my

philosophy to provide the mo
advanced and depen

+

vessels for

th offshore oil industry. Ican lose an

engine and still provide a
fas vessel

to trans ao su lie offshore, with

only 1/; t total horsepowe
missing for suf no down time.”

‘he five engines also allow the

s yard to design a more maneuver-

ble vessel by locat a rudder

behind each of th af propellors,
thus allowing the capt to safely
position his vessel around the rigs fo
the purpose of loading or unloadthe Sapp aland personnel.

In addition to transporting supplies

a ersonnel, the vessel is capable
loading fuel and water.ot

the Paula McCall has a fuel

capacity of 10,000 gallons and is

capable of transferring 8,000 gallons
through a fuel meter.

The boat has th capability of

offloa 20,000 gallons of drinking

“A perishable supplie such as

milk, meat and groceries are carried
in a large 252 cubic foot walk-in

cooler.
The aft 22 feet by 82 feet cargo

deck has the conventional cargo
guard rails down each side, center

line tie down pads and a new careguard across the back of

passenger cabin to prevent the

passengers from bein trapped in then

Fabin in the event o an’ accidental

cargo shift towards the passenger
cabin.

At the close of the christening
ceremonies a fish fry was held in the

shipyard warehouse and a boat ride
down the Bayou Bouef on the new

boat was taken by everyone.

a

SHOWN IN the wheel house ot the “Paula

LA Tos02

Mike Savoy

Savoy gets
promotion

The Board of Directors, of th
Calcasieu Marine National Bank has

promoted Mike Savoy, mana of

the bank&#3 Cameron branch,
t

vice

president.
Savoy began as a teller in 1978 He

has also been a nt trainee,
loan officer, and sanis manager,

oted to assistant vice

Theresa Jinks

Miss Jinks

is queen
Mere eran Jink daughter of

Mrs. Norman Jinks, waseexa the 198 & lomecomin;
Queen at Hackberry High Scho
Friday night.

A senior, she is an active etipant in softball, basketb.
track. She has been active in 4if
Club work for the last eig years.

She is her class reporter and was

= Best Sport by the student

Oth members of the court are:

Kim LeBlanc, Dana Toups, Melissa
Abshire, Angela Barfield, Kyla
Seller Monika Miller, Regina
Rigdon, Amy Broussard and Chere
Duhon.

Opinion given
CAPITOL NEWS SERVICE

he jurisdictional amount in thecat clerk of court&#39 doc of civil
cases is limited to $1,200,

t an attorney general&# opinion
issued to Cameron Paris Clerk of

Co Roland Prim
‘he opinion, dat Nov 1, was

drafted by Ken DeJean, chief counsel
for the attorney general&# office

DeJe cited a state statute which
says, “The clerk of a district court

may render, confirm and sign
judgments by default or by confes-
Sion in cases where the jurisdict of
the court is concurrent with that of

justices of the peace.”
Another section of ‘th statute says,

“The civil jurisdiction of a justice of
the peace is concurrent with the

district court in cases where the

amount in dispute does not exceed
$1,200.&q

“Thus, we conclude that the

jurisdictional amount in the clerk’s
docket cases is limited to $1,200,&qu

the opinion conclude

McC.
world’s largest crewboat, are from left: Chuck Nunez cs Phil

Duhon, who will captain the boat, and Norman McCal
All three are from Cameron. (Photo by auee Griffith)

owner.
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80 Years Ago
By Keith S.

[From the Lake Charles
American, Dec.

2 1896]
GRAND LAKE

n
Hays and brother, Raymond

Lockley, both of Crowley, who have
been visiting M. D. Hebert&#39; family

went to Lacassine last Friday to visit
with friends there. Miss Alice Hebert

accompanied them.
¥.

J. Kingsbury and wife went to

the Lake City last Wednesday
returning on Thursday.

Rev. Wilkinson and Rev. Harris, of

Lak Charles, exchanged pulpits last

Sunday. Rey. Harris came down on

Thursday and preached for us

Friday and Saturday nights and three
times on Sunday. We enjoyed his

coming very much, and think Rev.
Harris enjoyed it equally as well. We

had a “time of refres from the

presence of the Lord.”
rs. M. D. Hebert and children

spent the Sabbath with friends at

Hambrick

Lacassine.

Mr. C T. Stanley, late of Kansas,

has leased Mrs. Kuhn&#3 place for the

coming year, and will move on it this

week. Mr. W. C. Brown, the present
renter is going to lowa, La

Our people are arranging to build

an addition to our school house,

preparatory to opening a graded
school January Ist.

A number of children of the

neighborhood are still suffering with

the whooping cough.
The sweet potatoes are about all

dug The yield has been small
because of the continued dry weather

of the past season, but the prices
will, no doubt, be high toward

spring.
O. Derouen took Rey. Harris to

Lake Charles yesterday.
Rev, Harris exchanged

|

pulp
with Rev. Wilkinson the 24th, and

gave us five very interesting

Pick

1158

& 2255

329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Look good!

Long-lasting, good looking Red Wii P
pull-on boots are made fotun or Wor vouc
depend on the for the kind of heel-huggin’
eer fit that makes

sl

Avaliable in Sizes AAA-EEEJS-16- Steel Tos oF Plain

‘Red Wings
Swift Shoe Store &quot;g

Feel Fit!

long, hard days
8 pair of Pecos and feel fit.

Lake Charles

2113 Broad

MERVIN

Your Salesman at

RADFORD

BENOIT

BUICK/MAZDA

433-1066

As
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36°x10&#3 rol. Crystal clear
-

rool, durable. MEG-36{12/130)

CLEAR

Two named to

Who’s Who

Dorothy Walther of Hackberry and

Sylvia Beth Tanner of Cameron are

among 38 students from McNeese
State University who have been
selected as national outstanding
leaders and will be featured in the

1985 edition of Who&#3 Who Among
Students in American Universities

and Colleges
eS

reeaa

Nt

sermons.

Pasturage is very short because of
the extreme dry weather.

Rev. E. L. Wells, pastor of the M.

E. Church of Welsh, came down

Friday to spend a week. He preached
for us at the residence of A. O.

Kingsbury Sunday afternoon.

s we have no stove in our church,
Sunday school was held at J. W.

McKean&#39;s.
Martin Hebert preached an excel-

lat sermon test Frid night from
the text, ‘Study to show thyself
approved unto God.&q

ecember Ist--Snowing/ How is

that for Louisiana?
Scribe

[From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Dec. 6, 1902]
HACKBERRY

Nov. 29. Mr. H. H. Jones made a

flyi trip to Lake Charles locking
after coal. Mr. Jones is secretary and

treasurer of the Louisiana and Texas

il Co.
Miss Tula Deer from Sugarto is

down visiting Mr. J. M. Vincent and

family.
Mr. Asa Ellender and family

returned home from a pleasant visit

among friends and relatives on

Choupique.
Sloop Pear! arrived with a load of

lumber for the wharf here which

means quite an improvement for

Hackberry.
Mr. A. D. Little is making an

addition to his house.
Mr. Louis White, the driller at

Hackberry is on the sick list this
week.

Th sloop Bettie is on the way for

repairs.
Mr. Robert Ellender has made his

old house look new.

The work on the well has been shut

down for a few days for the lack of
coal and the boys are having a good
time hunting ducks.

We had quite a rain here Friday
night, which will be quite a setback to

sweet potatoes.
Mrs. Gill Granger was down from
Vinton visiting Mr. Oleaseam

Granger and family.
Mr. Martin Kaough and Mr.

Raymond Vincent, purchased the

sloop Clara. which will soon be in our

trade.
Mrs. Ellis Elender has returned

from

a

visit to her brother at Vincent

Settlement.
Mr. Raymond Vincent has

returned home after a few days stay
it Calcasieu post office repairing the

sloop Clara.
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Ciosed-cel viny! tape high density make}

‘super cushioning

for

doors and screens
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MA Here’s whese to get PRO Advice Plus a real good price

Dyson Lumber &

Supply Company
775-720 Cameron

POLICE JUROR, Brent Nunez, of Grand Lake presented the

Grand Lake Senior Citizens with a microwave oven for thelr si

at thelr Thanksgiving celebration. Pictured here are Mrs.

Caroline Agen, oldest citizen present; Ma LeBleu CDA Board

Vice Chairman; Dinah Vaughn, director and Mr. Nunez.

Memorial books given
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively:

Winning Your Spurs, Brown

Marshall by Dale and Galton
Boudreaux.

Child’s Book Of Insects, Rushonda

Nicole Benson by Dale and Galton

Boudreaux
‘Ook For Family Campers,

Stanley LaBove by Dale and Galton
Boudreaux.

Growing Old At Willie Nelson&#39
Picnic and Other Sketches of Life,

Ray Stevens by Dale and Galton
Boudreaux.

Celebration Of Vegetables, Lelia

(Choate) Burroughs by Dale and

Galton Boudreaux.
Fell&#3 Guide To Plant Training,

Pruning and Tree Surgery, Drozan
Miller by Dale and Galton

Boudreaux.
Zoo In Pictures, Roy Conner by

Dale and Galton Boudreaux.

Cleaning and Cooking Fish,
Monroe LeBoeuf by Dale and Galton
Boudreaux.

Panfish U.S.A., Murray Hebert by
Dale and Galton Boudreaux.

Winnie-The-Pooh and Elyore’s
House, Infant Daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roland Trosclair by Mr. and

Mrs, Arnold Jones.

Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen,
Diane McCall by Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones.

New Revised and Updated Mc-

Call’s Cookbook, Diane McCall by
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Trosclair and

Family.
Winnie-The-Pooh, The Blustery

Day, Infant Daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Roland Trosclair b Mr. and

Mrs. Phillip Trosclair and Family.
True Joy Of Positive Living, Helen

Dyson by Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Trosclair.

James Watt, who perfected the

steam engine, invented the first

duplicating machine to help run his

steam engine business.

BRING YOUR KIDS AND LET THEM

BRING THEIR LIST!!

Holiday Home Appliance Sale

Now In Progress!!

Book fair to

be held at

South Cameron
The South Cameron Elementary

School first grade will hold a book fair
from Dec. 11 - Dec. 14 in Mrs. Shirley

Boudreaux&#39 classroom.

Fair hours during the school day
are from 9 to 10:30 a.m. and from 12

noon to p.m. and from 2 to 3 p-
Everyone is welcome to attend the

book fair

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

“Sant Night
At

Sears Catalog
Merchant

Friday, Dec. 7

7p.m.-9 p.m,

Sears Catalog Merchant
Cameron

SIS

ar
775-5993

weal.

eafoo and Steak
Restaurant

yo cant g wron
Wit our gi certifica Chri:

The Pat Doland Family
Owners &a Operators

775-5950 or 775-5959

Surprise someone on your

list this year-Give
them a night out at Pat’s

Restaurant of Cameron!!

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW!

We are taking reservations for our private dining
room for Parties and Dinners.

kw Kew KKK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK k kk

ALSO ENJOY OUR...

Seafoods @ Steaks @ Chicken @ Sandwiches

@ Mixed Drinks @ Wine Beere

Marshall Street J Seafoo
Canier at S and

Steak Restaurant

By Losto
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Most hunters have their shotguns
takin a rest since Sunday, as the
first sp duck season closed until
Dec. wh it reopens until Jan. 8,
along season which

extends a few days more to Jan. 23.
Deer hunting also came to a halt

Sunday and will reopen Dec. 15 to
Ja However, rabbits, squirrel,
qual king and clapper rails, sora and
Virginia rails, gallinules, snipes and
woodcocks are still open.

Dove season in the south zone will

overall saw the duck season as poor,
with the exception of a few areas and
the average was about 7 ducks per
hunter. Personally, I think if we want

to protect our duck hunting in the
future, we need to go to a S ducks of

any kind limit, and for the hunting
clubs there should b no limit for the
guides. I remember years ag that’s

Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

the way it was; in fact limits dropped
to 3 or 4 ducks with the guides takin,

no limit. You know the guides don’t

E to bring these ducks home, the

unting clubs kee them. If you stop
and think, with this point system you

can have a 10 duck limit. Now most

hunting clubs send the guide with
two hunter, which makes a total of 30
ducks per blind. Most hunting clubs
have 30 guides and that totals
ducks daily for guides, for SS days
and that totals 49,500 ducks for the

season in the west zone.

I know for sure there&#3 20 or so

clubs in our zone, which makes a

total of 990,000 ducks killed, and our

estimate for the first half was only
450,000 ducks, down in our area. If
we could eliminate the guides from
taking a limit, we could stop the kill
of 16, ducks for a season. That&#3 a

club with 30 guides, but times 20

Hunting Questionaire
Do you think the guides for hunting clubs

should kill their limi

ERIC BENOIT, a 6 Ft. 5 In.

Junior at South Cameron

High School is the center on

the basketball team. le

scored 28 points ai

West Brook High Sch .
Eric

raging 18 points perSeciay. Sple shot an 8

system. Yes.

do you

be.

how many

No.
_

Do you think we should stay with the point

think a

(straight limit, no points)

Yes 5

.
What

would

6)

No.

fair

. (Example 4; 5;

When would you like your season to start

Do you think 55 day is sufficient enough days
to hunt.

day would be suf-

NAME

ADDRESS

MAIL TO:

Loston McEvers - P. O. Box 240

Creole, Louisiana 70632

Join us for Free Coffee!!

WE HONOR
RESERVATIONS

game, 3
ds per game.

clubs, the total would jump to

330,000 ducks less killed, A club with

30 guide killin no ducks, with 60

hunters shooting with them per day,
taking only 5 ducks that would save

another 300 ducks daily or another

16,500 for the season, times 20 clubs,
would make a total of 330,000 ducks

saved. If we don’t do somthing, we

think our duck hunting is bad now,

but it&#39;l get worse. Also, we have to

consider how many ducks are being
killed by our local hunters plus the

people that leased blinds in everypoth there is. Ihave a ballot at the

end of this article that if you wish,

you may fill out and mail to me

signed and I&#39; see that our Wildlife
commissioners get this to make a

study before next year’s season is

chosen, and they can get it to the

federal people that set our limits.

FISHING THIS WEEK
The hottest spot was the Creole

Canal. south of the Gibbstown

Bridge, fishing for bass. Quite a few

limits of one to one and a half pound
bass have been taken. Also, the

jetties at the old river in Cameron

where anglers really did well fishing
for redfis There were a number of

limits taken.
The W.O.W. Christmas party for

members and their families only is

set for Dec. 15 at the hall, 6 p.m.,
with Santa Claus for gift exchange.

Men should bring a man’s gift and

women a woman’s gift. Happy hour
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Contest is

announced
The annual wildlife poster contest

held in conjunction with the Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife Festival will be
sponsored this year by the Catholic
Daughters of Court Mary Olive of
Creole

Thi year’s contest will feature
hunting. Rules will be sent to all

Cameron Paris schools before the
Christmas holidays.

For further information
Cora Hendrix at 542-4381.

contact

Two honored

Bob Savoie of Creole and Tony
Johnson of Cameron were among 59
lettermen from the McNeese football

team who were recognized at their
annual banquet held Monday. Dec.

3, at 7 p.m. intthe Parra Ballroom of
the university’s student center.

Bob Savoie received a senior letter
and Tony Johnson received his

sophomore letter.

starts at 6:30 p.m., meal at 7 p.m.
and dance by the County Cajun will
start at 8:30 p.m.

6-Band Po
Patroiman® SW-60 by Realistic

One-Piece 10-Number

Dialer-

Students are

winners at

DeSoto rodeo

Several area students were

winners in the DeSoto High School

Rodeo held recently in Mansfield.

first place in

Andre Delcambre of Hackberry won-

Romaine Theriot of Cameron won

saddle bronc and

second place in bull riding.
Damon Delcambre of Hackberry

won third place in calf ropin and
Joey Gray and Kenny Kyle, als of

Ha ,
won second place in team

roping.

Jennifer Canik of Grand Chenier
won first place in barrel raci and

second place in breakaway roping.
This rodeo was the third qualifying

rodeo of the school year. Contestants
in accumulate poin won in

ualifying rodeos toward eligibility
for the state finals to be held in

Sulphur next June.

ET-130 by Radio Shack

33% 4995

BUBBA

eo a
lB

Lincoln ¢ Mercury * Toyota

_ Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices

b

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Phone 624-FORD

1) 22 y

JANI

FM Clock Radio/Phone
 ET-380 by Radio Shack

Save ‘50
95 Fes.

149.95

‘The combo that cuts nightstand clutter! Cord-
less p has touch-redial of last number

Called, mute button for privacy. #43-274

FCC regateres. Backup battery extra

Retior Son or party he

Bass Reflex

Speaker System
Nova?-15 by Realistic

Half 95
Price neg. 79.95

Tunec-port enclosure tor

deep bass. 60-20. Hz,

60 wats handing capacity
19 x 10/4 x 71/2& #40-4034

CB With Channel 9 Priority
‘TRC-473 by Realistic?

Tone control.

Deluxe AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic®-230 by Realistic

Big 0.9&q LED display is easy to see trom

ross a room. 1-hour/59-minute sleep con-

display dimmer, LED p.m. andtral, hilo %

wake indicators. 12-1537 Backup banery extra

lovers.

778-5442

We now have a total of 98 units to

better serve Cameron Parish’s tourists,
oilfield industry, sportsmen and nature

ameron
Largest Motel In

Cameron Parish

sve
wo **Providing Service 365

Days A Year!’’

Courteous, Friendly Personnel

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Taylor
Owners & Operators

Cameron, La.
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MRS. WARDELLA FONTENOT is shown
tT

created for the Festival of Christmas at the Zeigle

tenot is a former resident of Cameron Parish. P

1984

with her gingerbread village which she

1 Museum of Jennings. Mrs.

(

-

Fon-

hoto by Geneva Griffith)

St. Mary of

the Lake News

The St. Mary of the Lake Parish

Council will meet in the rectory at 7

Thursday, Dec. 6. Prior to the
-m.

Pouncil meeting the Evangelization
Committee will meet at 6 p.m.

The St. Mar of the L Charis-

matic Prayer Gro will meet at 7

p.m., Monday, Dec. 10.

The &quot;R of Christian Initiation of

‘+ will meet at 7 .

Saturday, Dec.8, is the Feast of the

Immaculate Conception, Mass will be

held at St. Mary at 7 p.m., Friday,

Dec. 7 There will be no 5 p.m. Mass

oe ormal on Frida Saturday Dec.

ee
they will come away with

a

spirit of

Christmas and many new, valuable

and unique ideas for decorating for

the holidays.
The candy stripe columns on the

outside of the museum make it easy

to identify and sets the mood for all of

the festivities inside.

Wardella’s gingerbread
village is festival hit

Gs GENEVA GRIFFITH

Festival of

was opened at

Jennings

wal

um in

um revealed 27

trees and a

ir a handmade

village constructed by
nte displayed

oin the west

+. for $5 years

ears ago when

where her

county

&a
her t weeks to construct

her esent village and 1 consists of

the Jennings depot. a train, a Swiss

a church with

windows, an ante-

und a salt box type

rbread pieces are re-

cardboard on the back

rom crumbling in the

sperature and each

ented together with a

2.
ed sugar trim is used

ighout each building
n extra heavy amount of

er gingerbread to make it

heavy Christmas smell

roof of her salt box house is

i with cinnamon gum and the

ife savers. Candy canes and

it sticks and suckers are

ut for decoration

quite know how many

of gingerbread it took to

project because she

so m times, but

that she used dS pounds
boxes of brown sugar. 3

For health
insurance

with old-
fashioned

personal
attention,

check with
state Farm.

baiches

CALL:

ENOS

DERBONNE
3904 Common St.

Lake Charles

Bus: 477-7130

Res: 477-7478

neighbor,
State.Farm ts there

bottles of dark syrup and ‘‘loads’* of

spices.
The miniature village is built

around a central square featuring a

mirrored pond on which ice skaters

seem to be enjoying themselves.

The 27 Christmas trees were

donated. and decorated b the

Surrounding towns, communities,

and local organizations and

businesses. Each one has a theme

and features unique ideas and

handmade decorations.

The town of Lake Arthur&#39 tree is

titled *&#39; Festival Fantasy&q and is

decorated with hand-crafted wooden

sea creatures. It’s base rests in the

middle of a mirrored lake,

_

all

reflecting the fantasy of the Seafood

Festival in Lake Arthur.

“Christmas in the Country’ was

created by the town of Roanoke. It

features cross-stitched ornaments.

trimmed in calico of things found in

the country, You&#39 also find potato
sacks, flour sacks, egg baskets and a

weather vane tops the tree.

The town of Welsh has created a

living Christmas tree formed by 3

lovely poinsettias that magically form

the shap of a tree.

Mermentau Elementary School

» titled their tree ‘‘Abre De

Papier& and the 4th and Sth graders
contributed their creative art of paper

glitter ornaments.
Home is where the heart is at

Christmas&qu is the theme of the Jeff

Davis Parish Extension Homemakers

Council. The ornaments. are hand-

crafted with heart-shaped designs.
‘All of the other trees in the exhibit

are equally as unique and cleverly
decorated.

The First Baptist Church kinder-

garten has also decorated a bird tree

in the rear museum gardens for an

invitation to the birds to come and

join in the Christmas cheer.

‘There are also antique doll, toy and

plate collections for viewing.
Many more events are planned

during the Christmas season at the

museum

Santa&#3 night will be held Dec. 11

from 6-8 p.m. A special program for

the blind on Dec. 8, from 10 a.m. to

12 noon, which will be followed by a

special program for the handicapped.
cial pooey trom 9 a.m.

t02:4 p.m.

has been reserved for elementary

school tours

Dec. 12 will be the last day of the

Christmas festival.
It is well worth the trip to the

museum, located at 411 Clara Street

in Jennings, to view all of the

displays and evervone is assured that

cy

a bi slic

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles

wants to help you solve your pest

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

ag

~

Enjoy Food, Fun,

Make your holiday shopping a festive event

a thrilling night at Evangeline Downs.

reasonable rate. So, get on the Christm:

8 Mass will be celebrated at St.

Kiddie Burgers........-.---

Skee

Cameron

Come Party With

Big Daddy!!
Saturday, December 8

8:00 P. M. Till

JERRY WAYNE
& The Teardrops

tek kk kk kk kkk kk kk kok

Same Time, Same Place -- Fri., Dec. 7

The Best in D.J. Entertainment

YSrvig 5 Y

and Christmas Shopping in Lafayette.

Only $39 Per Night For a Luxury Room at Howard Johnson’s!

with this great special. In addition to

the $39 room price, there are terrific discounts at select stores and restaurants, and

For information and reservations, call: (318) 234-8321.

Lafayette, LA

— NOW SERVING —

Steak Fingers ..

Sreak Finger Dinners....- $3.00

(W/Gravy, French Fries, Salad)

6 Shrimp, French Fries, Hush Puppies

Fried Shrimp Dinner ........

Also Serving Coffee & Hot Chocolate

DR id lela

We are open Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday -- 12 Noon -8 p.m.

THE SWEET SHOPPE

Patrick&#3 Chapel at 9 a.m.

(With French Fries)

Poicits
ietehgee

54.50

La aligieien
99°

10 a.m.-8 p.m.

775-7751

Plus, a bab sitting service is available at a

as Special It’s waiting for you.

$—_——

i

The’Easy TRA:

It’s easy as pie. And it won&#3 take
out of your budget!

The Easy IRA from Calcasieu Marine makes it

simple for you to have retirement peace of

mind and lower

Start your IRA

Make additional
small as $10.00.

of the FDIC.

After all, you’ve

Come in today and talk to us about opening

your own Individual Retirement Account.

was a good idea, now you kno it’s easy!

taxes today.

with as little as $35.00.

contributions in amounts as

And, to make things even easier, you can use

payroll deductions or automatic account

transfers to make your Individual Retirement

Account really add up, all under the security

always known having an IRA
Calcasie Marine

National Bank
MEMBER FDIC
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The Cameron Parish
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Tuesday, a reduction

$14,542,331 budget for
The budget does not

reduction in spendin,
according to Garner N

treasurer, who pointe
$1,555,806 in the re

reflecte in constructior
in Fire District No. 9 la

The jury&# general
budgeted for $4,944,71¢

over the $5,235,133 b

year. The courthouse at

increased from $515.16
and the library went fro

$258,400.
A slight reduction is

road and bridge fund wi

budgeted this year as

$2,851,043 last year.
revenue shat

rem the same--SI

federal revenue sharing
increase from $759,000

_

Twenty-seven differ

including various fire
districts, are included

budget.
__Inoth business, the

implement Act No. 89

Legislature which raise

of jurors from $800 to SE

and that of the polic j
from $900 to 9 a

represents a seven per:

In compliance with th

ad previously adverti
to implement the act.

e jury voted to acc

40 foot extension to t

Multipurpose Building
Council on Agin facili

shell parishwide.
A bid of $10,834 on

LTD was accepted f
Ford. The car will be

clerk of court&#3 office.
A low bid of $424,278

from Fennet, Inc. on t

tion i Wards 3 and 4.

The jury voted te

$20,000 for the South

Tourist Comm

‘Carpo

Single and mul

carports are the
economical wa

protect those c

investments. EI

scraping ice of
windshield on

cold mornings.
Available in ma

and colors.

Call us today fc
estimate and b
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Enterprise
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° FREE t
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$13 million budget
- adopted by jurors

The Cameron Parish Police Jury help promote the Cameron Parish
$13,2

fc

adopted 13,275,578 budget for area for tourism. It was noted that

198: its December meeting the commission, which had formerly
Tuesday, a reduction from the only served the Lake Charles-

$14,542,331 budget for 1984. Calcasieu Parish area, is expanding
The budget does not reflect a true its services to all of Southwest

reduction in spending, however, Louisiana.

according to Garner Nunez, parish ‘ay Conner, Creole juror, was

treasurer, who pointed out that named to represent the parish on the

$1,555,806 in the reduction was tourist commission board of

reflected in construction funds spent directors.
in Fire District No. 9 last year. The January meeting of the jury,

The jury&# general fund was which would have fallen on New

budgeted for $4,944,716, an increase Year&#39 Day, was change to Jan. 8.

over the $5,235,133 budgeted last A contract for $81,768 was award-

year. The courthouse and jail budget ed to J. B, McDonald for the

increased from $515,166 to $590, drainage and road ditch work in

50

O°

ae

and the library went from $218,48 to Ward
3.

$258,400. Four drilling and pipeline permits
A slight reduction is shown in the and eight seismic permits were

road and bridge fund with $2,816,146
budgeted this year as compared to

$2,851,043 last year.
fe revenue sharing funds

remain the same--$100,000 while

federal revenue sharing has

a

slight
increase from $759,000 to $760,000.

wenty-seven different budgets,

including various fire and garbage
districts, are included in the overall

budget.
In other business, the jury voted to

implement Act No. 896 of the 1984

Legislature which raises the salaries

of jurors from $800 to $856 per month

and that of the police jury president
from $900 to B

a

represents a seven percent increase.

In complianc with th act, the jury
had previously advertised its intent

to implement the act.

The jury voted to accept bids on a

40 foot extension to the Sweetlake

Multipurpose Building to serve as a

Council on Agin facility and also for

shell parishwide.
A bid of $10,834 on a 1985 Ford

LTD was accepted from Oustalet
Ford. The car will be used by the

clerk of court&#3 office.
A low bid of $424,278 was accepted

from Fennet, Inc. on road construc-

tion in Wards 3 and 4.

jury voted to appropriate
$20,000 for the Southwest Louisiana

Tourist Commission to be used to

—

in

testing
language

The only expense incurred by
students is a nominal fee charged for

workbooks; there are no tuition or

testing fees.

approved by the jury.
Other permits approved included a

permit for a road embankment for

Ray Boudreaux at Hackberry, a

dock facility in the Mermentau river

for Tommy Bonsall and a_canal

permit for Gravity Drainage District
No. 4 at Oak Grove.

Council on Aging members pre-
sented each juror with a ceramic

paperweight in
ion

for their

support of the Council&#39;s work in the

parish.

Vo-Tech has

opening for

GED students
Leslie D. Griffith, director of the

Cameron Vocational - Technical

School, announced new opening are

available in the adult education

(GED) classes. Students may attend
morning or afternoon classes on a

fulltime, parttime, or seven-and-

seven basis.

Applicants sixteen years of age or
older may apply at the administrative

office on weekdays from 8 a.m. to

p.m.
tudents are prepared through

idualized instruction for G
anin math, reading

= Single an multipl
-

i
carports are the most

Council has

election here

Officers were elected to the

Cameron Elementary Student

Council recently.
Some of the improvements dis-

cussed were fixing the school sign,
basketball goals and planting trees.

Sharonda Williams was electe
president; Roger Dyson, vice

president; Mia Fauli, secretary;
Michelle George, treasurer and Kim

Watts, reporter.
epresentatives from each class

are: Jill Morales, Keith Portie and

Teressa Jones, 7th grad Chad

Thornton and Chad

=

Miller, 8th

rade; Jeremy Porche and Henise

‘arner, Sth grade; and Alton Richard

and Bryan Richard, 4th grade.
Meetings will be held on the

second and fourth Wednesdays.

economical way to

protect those costly
investments. Eliminate

scraping ice off your
windshield on those

cold mornings.
Available in many styles

and colors.

Call us today for free
estimate and brochure

DALEY’S
Enterprise, Inc.

Rt. 3 Box 340 Lake Charles

477-7106
Financing Available

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

PERMS eCUTS e COLORS

Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. - 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

‘
3810 Common St. - Lake Charles

Phones: 477-7590 or 477-7592

4qix14
Wall Portrait

in

Living Color

g9¢
Plus 76¢ for hanating,

This very special offer is. pre:

sented as an expression of our

thanks for your patronage
Compare at $25.00!

FREE to all Senior Crzens

© NO CHARGE for groups

© LIMITED OFFER one pe: subject, one per family

Sears Catalog Merchant - Cameron

And

Nunez Grocery - Creole

Tuesday, December 11

10 a.m. -1p.m. & 2 p.m.-5p.m.

Page 5,

Department of Health and Human
Resources.

he EMT-Basic program will be

implemented first with a total of 110

hours of trainin, classroom
hours and 10 clinical hours.

advanced programs are

scheduled to begin in the fall of 1985
The EMT-Intermediate program has
320 hours training -- 160 classroom

and 80 hours cach of clinical and field

work. The EMT-Patamedic level,
with 1,062 hours, has S02 classroom

and 280 each of clinical and field

EMT classes

set at Vo-Tech

The Cameron Vocational Technical
School will begin classes in Emer-

gency Medic Technician (EMT)

Training Jan. 1.

school will be one of 30

participating in the program which is

2 cooperative effort wit the Depart-

ment of Education, Office of Voca-

tional Education and the Louisiana
worl

_

Additional information on EMT

RUDY’S FISH ’N STOP

Workmen & Sportsman One Stop!!
Gas @ Diesel @ Oil @ Ice @ Beer @ Wine @ Baits

Whiskey @ Tobacco @ Snacks @ Groceries

Fishing & Hunting Supplies @ Bullets

Shotgun Shells @ Ice Chests @ Auto & Marine Supplies

WE NOW HAVE...

Knee Boots, Rain Boots & Hip Boots in Stock!!

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS TAKEN

542-4288 Creole, La.

Mon
Vues

The Cameron State Bank is happy to have

been able to participate in publishing the first
annual Louisiana Nature Calendar produced

by Nature Graphics, Inc. of Grand Chenier

with full color photographs by Ronny Paille.

Nine of the 14 color photos were taken in

Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 6, 1984

available from the am, Office of Hospitals, DHHR,

Services Pro- Bo Box 44215, Baton Rouge, 70804.Training jis

Emergency Medi

Sales & Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

corn SAE Bank...

LOSTON’S, INC.
542-4322 Mon. - Fri. Creole, La.

AUTO PARTS WHOLESALER

Quaker State 30 HD Oi)
........... ceeeee eee es

Limit 7) Qt. OO

Pro4saupe-Oi Filler:
(/uiusdssceovuss ass suseeei sg) fo a oe

52.95

Fram Oil Filter
= cag uberis

33.95

(Most American cars & Li 2 of each)
FOI UTES I Rok tia th iek hie

* STATE INSPCTIONS & WRECKER SERVICE

* GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS

VISA - MASTERCARD - SHELL CARDS [TAKEN

1985 Louisiana

Nature Calendar

Ronny
Paille

CAMER

Now Available at the Cameron

State Bank & Its Branches

You may obtain a copy of this collector’s

calendar now for a fraction of its cost at the

Cameron State Bank or any of its branches.

Each calendar is $3.00 while the supply lasts.

Please enclose $1.50 postage & handling for

each calendar you wish to have mailed. The

calendar would make an ideal gift iter.

Cameron State Bank
Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 CAMERON: 318/775-7211 Pach doponitorinmured ts &quot;08.0
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Winter begins Dec. 21 and folks
here already witnessed the weather

change.

Wednesday, Nov. 28, with 36

tegree temperature, there was a big
white frost which covered fields and

house roofs.

ny more folks here at the

ier have decorated outdoors as

well as indoors

Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Swire and
family. who had been living in

\bbevilie, recently purchased Mr

and Mrs. Wilson Swire’s trailer

after they moved in. their

built home. Rudolph and

tamily are moving to Grand Chenier

Sportsmen stated the first half of
uh

son, which ended

was one of the worst

e
er and very

Even after the water

an to recede sportsmen stated the

s still didn’t fly in. Everyone is

ping for a bett-r second half of the

son

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Pinch

nnounce the birth of their second

Buy Direct from our

European Source.

Special Prices!

Saturday December 8th Only!

¥. Gregory Jewelers
Greg LaBauve, Owner

Ifway Shopping Center, Ryan at McNeese

477-2851 -- Lake Charles

Op Til 7 Throug Christmas

child, Robert Nicklous, Nov. He
weighed 10 Ib s. 15 ozs

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Norman Cheramie of Morgan City

and Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill)
Pinch of Grand Chenier.

The couple&# other child is Kasi, 4
Mrs. C. G. Granger of Sweetlake

underwent surgery at a Lake Charles
hospital Wednesday of last week
She is reported doing better

_Mrs. Bessie Welch of Lake
Charles, formerly of Grand Chenier.

is in Memorial hospital in Lake
Charles, doing better.

Mrs. Amable Terreno was flown to

a Houston, Tex., hospital Friday,
where she is reported doing better

Mathew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Julian Arrant, fell from a tree limb

and injured his right arm Saturday
Mr, and Mrs. Gilford Miller, Fred

Richard and Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Richard and family, attended the

25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Roe Richard of Moss Bluff at

the K.C. Hall in Westlake

Christmas
Gem Show

Diamonds,
Pearls, Rubies,
Sapphires, And

14kt. Gold

LT. GOV. BOBBY FREEMAN, right was a special
guest at the VFW Citizenship Banquet Saturday night.
He is shown with Wadley Satizman, VEW command

Mass changes toid

Msgr. - J. Bernard, pastor,

‘a change in the schedule

of Masses on weekends for the

Sacred Heart and St. Rose Catholic

Churches.

Creole church

sets Triduum

Father Evan Gautreau, Re-

demptorist Missionary, will conduct

a triduum at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole Dec. 7, 8, and 9.

This will be in observance of the feast

of the Immaculate Conception and

serve as a preparation for Christmas.
Masses with special sermon is

scheduled as follows: Friday (antic-

ipated Holyday Mass) 5:30 p.m.;
jolyday Mass on Saturday at 8:30

a.m.; also Saturday (anticipated
Sunday Mass) at 4 p.m., and Sunday
at 8:30 a.m. and at St. Rose, 10:30

Fathe Gautreau will be available

for confessions one half-hour before
and after each Mass on those days.

VISITORS
Mrs. Betty Dillar of Jacksonville,

Fla., is visiting her brother, Julian

Arrant and family, and relatives, the

Hubert and Oscar Sturlese’s.

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Mrs. Peggy
Mhire, and Mrs. Edmond Bertrand

attended the funeral of Hubert

Kershaw in Lake Charles Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernna Benoit of

Jennings visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roy during the weekend.

r. and Mrs. Oneal Copell of

Pecan Island visited Mrs. Cressie

Dyson Sunday.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
re-school Christmas party will

be held at Grand Chenier Elementary
School Wednesday. Dec, 19. Santa
Claus will arrive at the party at 12:30.

Parents should have their gifts at

the school no later than Tuesday,
Dec. 18, Parents are also responsible
for refreshments.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

‘sa

Just In Time For Christmas!

gt

TOUCHMATIC Iv

4815 Common St.

Lake Charles

Ka &lt;8 DHE eH

You won&#3 find a U.S. Governmen

warning label
‘

on this

After Radarange Ovens passes a senes a torture tests.

the Goverament granted Amana an exemption
from displaying 2 warning label on the doar of all “R

series Radarange Gven (and denvative models)

ana actually nit the

el ball from a height of 8

feet! And after every test. the Amana ovens did no’

allow microwave ieakage in excess of the Federal

standard. Because tne patented Amana Choke Door
8

cls microwaves back into the aven

‘ctowave oven manufacturer in the world

arned this US. Government exemption.

Ace Air Conditioning &

Appliance, Inc.

FEATURES
© Exclusive Rotawaveirae) Cookin System

—a rotating shower of power that
‘

cooks more evenly and cooks most Te
foods taster than ever before’

Cooks by time ar cooks to temperature i

© Even holds at temperatur to tenderze
|

econamy cuts of meat .

© Awide range of Cookmancirw: power

|

M

levels because ditterent foods cook best

at different speeds

© Advanced memory Touchmatic t can

temember an amnazng combination of *
Gefrost and cook programs

.

© Even remembers the time of day

@ Stainiess stee! interior

SEE A DEMONSTRATION ¢

OF THE

Ca Ca.

TODAY. a

477-4530

Masses wiil be offered at 4 p.m. on

Saturday and 8:30 a.m. on Sunday at

the Sacred Heart Church and at 10:30

a.m, at St. Rose Church.

Prescription
for Peace

The cheapest of all things is

kindness, it’s exercise requir-

ing the least possibie trouble

and self-sacrifice.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Oscar Reyes II named

Cameron fire chief
and all proceed will go to the local

department.Ph annual Christmas p of the

fire department will be held
D

13

at 6:30 p.m. at th fire station,

Oscar Reyes II, was named th
new fire chief of the Cameron Fir
Department, replacing Kirk Burleigh

who resigned after serving several

years as the chief.
ther officers named were: Giz

sssis chie Kegn Fre Yule party to
of

i ‘k no. 1; Ronnie Johnson,captain truc

be held by
Amer. Legion

captain truck no. 2; Terry Beard,

The annual Christmas par of the
ican Legion

secretary and Ray Burleigh,
treasurer.

The board of directors is Reyes,

lieutenant truck no. 1; Jeffery Jouett,

Guilbeaux, Vincent, Roux, Johnson, Richard Bros. Post Amer

lieutenant truck no. 2; Roland Roux,

will be held Fa
Frederick and Beard. and Auxilia

The board advisors are Kirk Dec. 21, at

7

p.m. in the American

Burleigh, Giz Guilbeaux, R a y Bur- Legion Hall.

leigh, dance will follow a covered dish

Theriot supper, according to Oscar Reyes,
The department discussed a con- Post Commander.

cession in front of the Cameron Fire members of the Ladies

Department station during the Fur Auxiliary will each bring a covered
Festival at their meeting held dish for the supper.

Mann Saltzman and Ray

Monday night. They will sell drinks

western store.
At JJ’s we offer novel ideas at

gift giving time. Things like...

brass horsehead accessories for

your home, personalized belts,

handwoven carpet handbags,
hat carriers, bucking bulls and

the Original Cowboy toy.

25% holds your find

until Christmas.

Gift certificates
available.

“ Parisl

top ps
Cameron Parish te

bachelor&#39; de ret:

place positi i the a

gat ation of Educ:

lary Rankings, wi
$18,190 paid tobe
that parish

St. Jame parish t
from third to second it

begin BA teache
fifth place to third, L
BA teachers with no

from second place |
Vermilion parish

teachers moved up an

plac to fifth.

Look for these si
before you dig.
you see one of th

markers, don’t d
that area withou

ing us first. Weca

tell you the exac

any of our nature

And call our

free safety line i

you notice anyt

Trunklin

Nissan Standard

Regular Bed

ANDARD EQUIPMENT:

@ 103 H.P. Engine

@ 5 Speed Transmission

$33

== COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE.

PRICES!
e Fully Lined Bed

@

5

Steel Belted Radials

@ Bench Style Seats

390
All Types of Nissan

Trucks in Stock!

RULKS
MAJOR MOTION FROM YS SA/V

FOR IO TORTI TIO ITOH ICRI TR TIT IHR He

Open Till 8 P.M. Weexdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles 477-8038

|
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S. Cameron

rodeoers place FUNERALS
Eugene&# Catholic Chur at Cow
Island Saturday,

Dec.

1, at 5:30 p.m.
for Emily J. Ther 74, of Beau.
mont, Texas.

= z ar native of Gra Chenier, Mriot died inesday, Nov.f t d th t t MRS. ELEANOR BOUILLION Mr. Little died at 7: 20 m. Sunday er
) o aid in e state

«_

at Sulphur eins, FLEANOR EQUILUON inthe Suiphur hmp white vacrtonmg. ih& Nassau

to the local Bouillion, 81, = held at 10:30 a.m. A native of Hackberr he was a

Cameron Parish teachers with a

South Cameron High School Rodeo
Club members who placed in the top Wednesday, m_ Sacredo

Cameron parish teachers’ salaries Heart Catholic
CChur in Creole.

retired oil field worker.
Survivors include

Survivors include one son, - i
three sons, (Mickey) Theriot of Freeport, T:

bachelor&#39; de retained thelr first. at the Masimum BA (10 years of  tenatthe SaipiDig School Rodeo
ICAP Catnolte oie Videine ciinated. Lawrence Little of Carlyss, Edgar two sisters, Annie L. Miller of Bat

pla biti in the annual Louisiana experience) level also remai in

_

Nov. 29-Dee;
#

4
Burial was in the church cemet Little of Hackberry, James Little of br Sha eee eee ee

A jucators’ Teacher th top spot this year. Orlea Parish Greg Ma ste wrrestting lerty rs. ion died at Sulphur; five daughters,
J

Mee NE eee ee

with a salary of Maximum B salaries jumped from Corley, calf roping; Allen Wain-
mond Dec. 3, in a Lake Gne Perrodin of Hackberry, Mrs. Gloria estlake.

31Tbid tobege teachers in eighth at the BA Maximum category pos team roping; Catherine
5 Swire of Grand Chenier, Mrs. Bett nA

that last year, to second this year, while , pole bending.
‘

‘A native-of Gueydan, she lived in Manuel of Lake Charles, Mrs. Billi “20
St. sa parish teachers moved West Feliciana teachers’ salaries “Als John Canie, steer wrest! Cameron for 45 years. Oge of Anahuac, Texas. Linda Little °

|

from third to second in the beginning Shannon_Styron, steer wrestl
retained the number three spot in Survivors include two sons, Lewis of Houston, Texas; one sister, Mrs.

bachelor rankings, West Felici this category.
Romain Theriot, saddle bro P and Paul Bouillion, both of Cameron; Mamie of Hackberry; 16 ¢

begin B teachers moved fro In the MA degree, minimu Canik, steer wrestling; and Jennifer
foe Gau Ghiers, Miz. lene” grandchildren ‘and: 11 great-grand- se y,

ion place to third, Lafayette Pari experience category, last year’s Canik.
Boudreaux and Mrs. Grace Vinson, children.

B teachers with no experience fell number one remains on t Once both of Cameron, Mrs. Amy Sauer of A Dutch physicist, Cornelius Dreb-

of the from second place to fourth, and again, Cameron parish teache are master’s degre and noexperience in Huntsville, Ala., and Mrs. Nellie ben rennet cocaine hvLon.

rican Legion Vermilion paris h begin BA the highest paid in this category. St. this year’s rankings--up from 20th Albarado of Sulphur; one brother.

|

—MILYJ.(CHUTZIE] THERIOT don, in 1624. It was manned by 12

held Friday, teachers moved up

a

notch from sixth Tammany teachers get the second ast year. West Feliciana retains its Rene Peyres of Jennings; one sister, A chesibiiel wines wag heldvat\ St 100s whose oars protruded
A pice fa tanh highest salary in the state with a number three spot i th rankings Mrs. Bertha Za of Port Arthur tnrbuntiicaaled paere:

ee

and St. James stays number Texas; and 2 and 20
=

7

fo position at the ‘ imum MA  great- nical Life - Cancer Care - Hospitalization
leve

At the MA, maximum experience CONTACT ME ABOUT OUR
e lev (11 years), the top fiv are as COLUMBUS LITTLE

sifollows: Cameron (also number one Funeral services for Columbus
i

last year); Orleans (up from number Joseph “Gumbo” Little, BS. were

New Medicare Supplement Policy
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4, in the

Pentecostal Chus.h of Hackberry.
Burial in New Hackberry

ake
was

nin St.&#39;Ta (number 21 last

; West Feliciana (down fromthir last year): and, Plaquemines
(down from number two last year).

in th minimum. Masters Plus 30
Hours category, the top five are:

Cameron, St. Tammany, West
Feliciana, St. James and Lafayette
Parishes. With a Masters Degree

Plus 30 Hours and 12 years of

experience, teachers in the following
parishes make five highest

salaries in the state: Orleans, Cam-

‘T
Ox GOFF O01% SOF OX BUF CNX BFF OX SSF,

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE
Lake Charles - 436-5562 Cameron - 542-4786

MAGNALITE
Cookware

,
West

ici

1 fe . . S.i S Paden ee Taman

Black & 1% Qt. Sauce
2.00... Reg, &#39;39 Sale $25.86

A teacher with a Specialist degree
4

soe 5

‘

and fo experience ould makertne |

3 QU Sauce...........
cee Reg. *41.16 Sale 29.78

Look for these signs near a marked highest salaries in St. Tammany,
before you dig. If

you see one of these

markers, don’t dig in

Deckerline, such as a

issing or roaring
sound, blowing dust,

Cameron, West Feliciana, St. James °

and Lafayette Parishes.
he top five parishes in terms of

3¥2 Qt. Dutch Oven
.

1242 Qt. Roaster.

. Reg. *39.75 Sale 28.76

Reg. *56.13 Sale 40.63

om
.

s

e that ‘area without call- bubbling water, dying E ry for teach wit a Specialis @ TOOLS e 152 Qt. Roaster.
- Reg. °63.00 Sale 45.43

* ingus first. We can quickly plants, or a peculiar odor. Geer en 12 yea cf
sxpen ire coai

tell you the exact locatio of Leave the area right away. many, West Felician an Plaque- 71/4” Circular a ct
any of our natural gas pipelines. Keep these phone numbers mines.

And call our 24-hour toll- handy. Help us keep natural In the doctorate degree category, Saw $155.00
st

free safety line immediately if

|

gas a safe and dependable with no experience, teachers in St.

gyOSNT

sssreeeeeee ser eeceees . ©

Similar Savings on Other Sizes! 5

S 1Or
you notice anything unusual

__

source of energy. Tamm Cameron, West Fellci oo .

.

sits, Se ih mo once Parlshes * 3/8” Variable Spd.
i

A teacher with a doctorate degree . . sags, Call before you dig
dad 12 years of experience wou Reversing Dell

eesesnserdoneee erin eens

113.00
ind make $25,975 in St. Tammany

. $174.00
Trunkline Gas Company Pipeline Safety Number: pari th

| high payi pari i x Variable Speed Jigsaw ...............2.....2...:c0cccccceceeeeeeeeeeneee .

1-800-821 5486 .|

West -Feliciane: and: Fisquemine — PROFESSIONAL QUALITY TOOLS —

ie pa * round out the five in the
Doctorate with 12 years of experience

category.
A teacher with a bachelor’s degree

and no experience makes $12,03
according to the State Minimum

Salary Schedule. The state minimum
at the doctorate level with 12 years of

experience is $18,471, and several
school systems pay only the state

minimum. All rankings are based on

salaries in parishes as of September
1. 1984.

In Louisiana als call:

1-800-272-3020

Trunkline Gas Company
3000 Bissonnet

Houston, Texas 77005

 T SAVOIE Lumber & Hardware, Inc.

Creole 542-4462e
OI Blt SOx SF Ol OOM Ox SF o&#39; GWT ovr GF

OVER 40 1985 GRAND MARQUIS
TO CHOOSE FROM:

VALU
1985 Mercury Grand Marquis

Sulphur:

PECSUSEUTINI TACT LET

AVOID THE RUSH 7

CHRISMAS SHOP TODAY

Christmas is in the air and everyone’s oy LOOK AT THE VALUE YOU GET FOR
thoughts are turning to trimming the tree / 5 ONE LOW PRICE
and wrapping beautiful gifts. Let us be your ‘. eFull-sized six-passenger seating °WS steel-belted radial tires

onestopshoppingpace for allyour... aie ED aargrewin cite. Rec tere
Automatic Overdrive transmission

Air conditioning
Power steering

Quartz analog clock
eWarning chimes.

eluxe color-keyed seat belts* Gift Wrap & Bows
ePower brakes *Automatic parking brake release

di h ¥& *Power Weer grou syint g1a5 Adials
i i

ePower lock grou *Vinyl roof wit coach lamps* * Christmas Lights ‘

cAM/EM stereo radi *Bodyside and hood paint accent

& Fingertip speed control strl
o * Decorations * Ornaments Tilt steering wheel «Front and rear bumper rub strips

eFullsize spare tire

Stock Nos. 5-50, 5-59, 5-54, 5-56

$1 2,999 (Plus T,T.&amp;L)

SMART SANTA’S

SHOP THE THRIFTY WAY!

A)
PETC COUCUCTTODTULUCUCCED COTS EL O LDDneCoCeT Dooce cece merece eccoeerreuens

~
he

~~

Shetler Lincoln
Mercury

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles, La. 478-1720
Warren “‘Porky”’ LaSalle

Barry Blackwell

Anthony Blag

Pharmacy
Main St. Cameron

Phone: 775-7198
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Legal Notices

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

PROCEEDINGS
OCTOBER 2, 1984

The Came Parish Police Jury met in regula session on Tuesday,
October 2, atth Police Jury Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana a 10: &quot;cl A.M. The following members were present: Mr

Willie Ray Conner, Mr Kenneth R. Ducote, MidJ. B. Blake, Jr.; absent were

Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan and Mr. Lester J. Richard, Jr.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of th previous meeting be dispensed with and

approve
I was move by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

cee yi e items be added to the Agenda:
ifling and Pipeline Permits:

Williams Explorati Company.
Seismic Permits:

d. Seismic Expe Group, Inc.
13. Liquor Permits:
a. Beverly Cox -

Si Pack To Go - Grand Lake.

14. Road Right of Ways:
a. Austin Duhon.
15. Plan Cha | Courth Renovations.

It was moved bb Me Ducote, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

application for th followin permits be and the same are hereby approve
with the ssiputat attached by the respective Gravity Drainage District

1. Nestor Petroleum Company eas to construct a canal and slip.
Little Pec Lake Field, Sectl 3, R4W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Riseden, Ltd. - to ins! a rg clusters and access a wellsite by oan i
i aoe£2Eam drill barge, Wes Cameron Area, State Lease 11504

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.
ny - to install piling clusters and access a wellsiterating Com}

by aca
of diesel pow drill barg West Came Area. State Lease

11504 No. 1, Block 2, Cameron Parish, Louisian
4. Eads Ope Company - to instal piling clust and access a wellsite

b means iesel power drill barg West Cameron Area, State Lease

Tiso 1. Blo 2, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

3. The Exploration Company of Louisian - water control

struct Sabine Wildlife Refuge, Section 6, T13S, P Came Parish,

Louisi:
6. Willia Exploratio Company - to construct and maintain a Prop

3°” gas transmission line, Holly Bea Area, Sections 24 & 25, 1148, RI2W

and Section 19, T14S. Ri1W, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
juction Comp - to sweep the area surrounding the well

and existin keyway to conduct plug and- abandonment operations with a

south Pecan Lake Gas Field, Sect 5 T1SS. R3W,

‘aris!
il

Company - i install and maintain

and appurtenant structures for th drilling a salt water disposal
Sell abd to install and maint a 6” OD flowline from the salt water disp
well to an existin,in roduction barge, Grand Lake, State Lease

Water Disposal fl No. Camer Parish, Louisiana.

inte: iction Comp - proposes to utilize existing road

and rig pad for deil the explora oil as well, dirt movement will be

done within the rin, leve Little Chenier Fiel Section 20, T14S. RSW, State

Lease 9330, Well
.

Cameron Parish, Louisian
10. Forma Berrol Corporation - to conduct operations related to the

exploration and production of oil and gas, Johnson Bayou, Section 21, T14S,

R1I4W, Cameron Meadows Lake Company, Deep Bayou Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiane.
11. Forman Petroleum C ation - to conduct operation related to the

exploration and production

of

oil and gas, Johnson Bayou, Section 23, T14S,

RI4W, Cameron Meadows Lake Company, West Cameron Meadows Area,

Camero Parish, Louisiana.

12. Williams Exploration Comp - to construct and maintain a proposed
3° gas pi line, Hol Beach, Sections 2 &a 21, T14S, RILW, J. W. Mecom

Fee No.
1

Cameron Parish, Louisian:
Itwas mov by Mr. Nunez, Secon ‘b Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applic for the follow permit be and the same is hereby sper with

¢ stipulations attache by the respective Gravity Drainag District; Mr.

Ducote abstai
ior

Oi Company - to construct a ring levee to prepare awells for oil and g 3
lorati and production, West Hackberry Field,

Section 30, TI2S. RIOW. Cameron Pari Louisiana.
Itwas moved b Mr. Ducote seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

applications for th following permits be ah the same are hereby approve
with the sipulati atta ‘by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

M Nunez abst1, Conoco, ropose cleanout of an existing canal and excavation of a

10 foot Salie -
po for access to well, Mallard Bay Oil and Gas Ficld,

Section 24, T13S, R3W, Mary O. Long et al No. 3 Well, Cameron Parish

isiana.

2. Conoco, Inc. - Prop structures such as a drilling barge, wellhead

rotector and este les to drill and produc the well, Grand Lake, State

ase 10784, No.

2

Wel Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Itwas move b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

applic for the following permit be and the same is hereby appr with

stipulations attach by the respective Gravity Drainage District; Mr.

Conner abstained:
MeCarter Oil Com - proposes to install temporary pile clusters to

access a wellsite
te

b means of a diesel power drill barge in order to explore for

oil gas, struction of a produc pla oe Sabine Lake Area,

State Lease 94 N 2 Well, Cameron Parish, Louisian:

Itwas moved b Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez ‘a carried, that the

applicat for th following permits be and the same are hereby approved:
f Seis Pros. Inc. - geophysical survey usi 20 Ibs. or dynamite, 2

lines.

x ik Area. Cameron Parish, Louisian:
nysical Service, Inc. -

seis ‘surv using airguns, 14 lines,

Sa Lake, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
. Geophysical Service I geophysical surve on behalf of Exxon

inguns wows omerew saurce Sabine Lake.

drilling bar platform

4, Seismic Experts Gro Inc. - seismic survey using 20 Ibs. of dynamite, 1

lin Sweetlake Area, on behalf of Cockrell Oil Corporation, Cameron Parish,

1 —son t followi p seconded byMe Conner ane are that the

lowing mi De and th same are hereby approvef ‘by the respective Gravity Drainage Distri
pany

-

to remove an earthen plu on an existi
can and to drill for o and gas, Northeast of Little C! or Section 10,
T14S, RSW, Miami C tion #K- ‘Well, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

2. Benny Sre - mainte of existing levees,

a

inenane and

construction of proposed lew: structures, Creole, SEctions 27, 28, 34,
14S, RW Sexti 3, 4Tis RW Cameron Paris Louisiana.
The followi resol was offere by Mr. Ducot seconded by Mr.

Conner and di 24 RESOLU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Pant OF CAMERON
EE RESvE e the Cameron Parish Fo Jury in regular session,

of October, 1984,
iON aThap ication of Beverly J. co d/b/a Six Pack To Go,Ro Box 610, Bell Cit Louisiana, 70631,

for

a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating | containin,uors more than 6% of alcohol by volume in
accordance

with

Act 190 of the jature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approv
It was moved by Mr. Ducote seconde by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Cam Par

Parish Police Tour
de

doe hereby accept the September, 1984 Budget
jjustments

i was move by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the
‘Administrator is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to write

a letter to the Corps ofEngine stating that the Cameron parish Police Jury
has no cbier to y drogray

tember. 11, 1984 with the stipulation that th police jury
the C makes final construction SoMr. Conn seconde by Mr Nun and carried, that Mrs.

is hereby reappointed as a member of the

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

Norma Jean Bl beand sh is hereby reappointed as a member of the

ote scored by Mr. Nu and carried, that the
President is hereby authorize empowered and directed to execute a Tax

Redemption Deed for Wilda Guillory Dup recorded under file number

190
P

records of Cameron Parish, Louis

response to an advertisement for bidspubli in th official jour for

a
fel ‘agent, a was received ameron State Bank,

Cam Louisiana, and the Caleasiew Mari Natio Bank, Came
Louisiana, to make a private agreement under the provisions of the general

laws ofthe State of Louisiana to act as fiscal agents for the said Police Jury,
the

said

agreement to provide

that

approximately 50% of fund of Cameron

Parish Po Jur be deposited in eachsof the sa backs with further
specific provisi as to in rates, security, loans, and other specifies

benefits to be
pro

to the Cameron Parish Poli Jury. It was moved by
Mr. Nunez, seconde by Mr. Conner and carrie
and the same is hereby accepted, and the Presi be and&#39; Ie hereb
authorized, empowered and directed to enter into the aforesaid private
agreement on behalf of th Cam Pari Police Jury.

It was moved by Mr. y Mr. Nunez, and carried, that

Plan Chang No. 3 in thamodof $4,52 over run for Construction of

Renovations to the Cameron Parish Courthouse Air Conditioning System for

Pariah’ or Canieron (bennd the camels bereiy accepted?

that the said proposa be

. 6, 1984

PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL AGREEMENT

DATE: SEPTEMBER 4, 1984
COURTHOSUE RENOVATIONS

Addition s divider to the Food Stamp Office consisting of wood door and

frame, long, double sided counter unit complete with drawers and

shelves, glass unit above counter, relocation of electrical outlet and

installa Gfan alarm conne to the Sheriff&#39 Department.
was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the

foll Road Right-of-Way be and the same is hereby acc

JO! DUHON, DAVID L. DUHON, GEORGE E. DuH File No.

1429 Records of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Beginning at a point which is 443.82 feet N. 89 degrees 14°59&quot and 182.32

feet N 00 degrees 00°12&qu W from the Southwest corner of Lot 12 of the

artition of the Amia and Cornelia Duhon property in Section 15 and 22,

‘ownship 12 South, Range 8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence

running N 89 deg 1 a E

a

distance of 887.42 feet; thence

running N 00 de &quot; distance of 50.00 feet; thence

running S389 deer i.Ca W

a

distance of a $2 feet; thence turning and

running S 00 degrees 00&#39;12& a distance 50.00 feet to the point of

beginning, the above described property contai an acreage of 1.0186

acres.

CLAIMS Cee EE REPORT

GENERAL EUND CHEC #9771 - $5 2 97

RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1984 3 9.9021 711.
BALANCE
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE CHECKS #10091-#10999

RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1984

BALANCE
APPROVED:

s/ J B. Blake, Jr

$182,530.99
$239,278.98

/9/ A. Brent Nunez

/s/ Ernest Carol Trahan /s/ Lester J Richard, Jr.

/s/ Willie Ray Conner 7s/ Kenneth R. Ducote

‘There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

s/ J.B. BLAKE, JR.. PRESICAMERON PARISH POLI

ATTEST:
¢s/ HAYES P_ PICOU, JR., SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 6

Cameron, Louisiana
November 12, 1984

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Mervyn Taylor, President, Preston Richard,

Daniel Billiot, Dan Dupont, Arnold Jones, and John DeBarge. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

agenda8G motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board approve
the minutes of the regular session of October 8, 1984 as published in the

Official Journal.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont. the Board ope and

tabulated bids for a mineral lease on the old Grand Lake Schoo
:

in motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board aie i the

bid of Exchange Oil and Gas Corporation in the amount of $800.00 cash

payment. Se the attached resolution.
‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized

the readvertisement of Section 16-12-10 jor a surface lease as no bids were

received.
On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Beard accepted

low bids as follows for various office furniture items for the Cent Offi
Lake Charles Office Supply 525

Lynn&# Office Supply
328.

Advanced Business Machines 5,198.95

‘On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board rescinded a

leave of absence without pay for Sethic Trosclair as of November 1, 1984

On motion of Mr. Jones. seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Boa appoin
Tammy Conner as lunchroom worker at South Cameron High Sch

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
the appointmen of Charlotte Hess. teach ai Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a

request from the tax assessor regarding a new paris!
‘n motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded by Mr. Jones, the Boar received a

resignation letter from Marie Mill special education ‘driver, and authorized

advertisement for a replacem
On motion of Mr. Dupont. secon by Mr. Richard, the Board appointed

Irene Picou as a replacement for Raymond Leblanc, bus driver at South

Cameron Hig School. who is retiring.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved

final acceptance of South Cameron High School Phase II and South Cameron

High School Additions and Alterations.

in motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board received a

report on construction from Sonny Hackett.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dup the Board received an

update on an energy propo from Uland Guid:

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr ‘Jon the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for bids on the sa o surplus vocational

agriculture equipment at South Cameron High Sct

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge, seconded by Mr. Bilt the Board approved
the following for payment:

Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 5 - Additions and Alterations - South camer Hig
School - Phase II 794.3.

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. - Additions and Alterations - South Ca Hi
School - Phas $11,022.34e H

frchite s‘Cer No. 23 - Additions and Alterations - South cameHi
Schoo! $2.4! 7

Contact Cert. No. 22 - Additions and Alterations -

High School

entre & Cert. No. 3 - Track Building

Sou Cameron

$56, 205.4.
Grand Lake High$97.21Schoo!Contrac Cert.’ No. Teack Building Grand lak High

Schoo! 262.69

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. - Installation of Air Conditioner Units -

* Came
Elementary School $3,838.00

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from the water company for a water line right-of-way in front of South

Cameron Elementary School.

‘On motion of Mr. DeBarge. seconded b Mr. Billiot, the Board authori
advertisement for lighti the track at Johnson Bayou High School.

On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board Gaor final

acceptance of air ‘conditio of the halls at Cameron Elementary School and

bleachers at South Cameron High School.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont. the Board approved
Change Order #4 for South Came High chool and Change Order #1 for

South Cameron High School, Phas
On motion of Mr. Dupont. secon by Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized

th ‘Superinte to advertise for a sweeper at Cameron Elementary

On Tae of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved
attendance at al National School Board Convention Sr Arnold Jones and

Preston Richari
On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

voluntary unit with Amoco on Section 16-12 pending approval by the

Board&#39; leg advisor.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board appre a

resolution opposing waste disposal facilities in the Grand Lake ai

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board sppra a

reque from Gulf States Utilities to instail anchors for utility poles on Section

16-12-10.
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Richard, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for bids on Phase III for District 10.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved the

financial report for the month October and authorized the Superintendent
to renew Certificates of Depos

On motion of Mr. DeBarge, ealon by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
the payment of bills for the month of October.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on December 10. 1984

APPROVED:

Mervyn L, Taylor, PresidentCAME PARISH SCHO BOARD

ATTE
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in accordance with the laws of the State of Louisiana,

application was made to the Camero Parish School Board requesting that a

certain parce of land belonging to the Cameron Parish School Board,

situated in Section 18, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, containing approximately four (4) acres, that th above property
be saverti for an oil, gas, and mineral lease, an

WHEREAS, in due course, the requested advertisement for this lease waspublis }

in the Official Journal of the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statutory period of time, and

WHEREAS, in response to said advertisement the following bid was

received and opened in public session of the Cameron Parish School Board on

th 12
da

day of November, 1984, at a regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

Schoo! :

BIDDER: Exchan Oil &a Gas Corporation.
BID: For a three (3) year lease on the following described property:
Section 18, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

being more fully described as follows: All roads, walkways, sidewalks,

ditches, canals and appurtenances forming a part thereof, lying in and

forming a part of the Northeast corner of said Section 18 and being bounded,

now or formerly, as follows: North by Dupremon Ellender, J. H. Thomas,

tener eR

Docia E Thomas; South b Ase ‘Company; an

contain approximately four (4) acre:

CAS PAYMENT oe ($200 per acre)

ANNUAL RENTROY THE: 4 of all oil produced and saved or utilized, 1/4 of al
produced and saved or utilized, 1/4 of all oth liqu pers min in

solution and produced with oil and gas and sav
1/8 m val

per long ton on sulphur produced and saved whi ‘sh yiel
no

not le tha

$2.0 per long ton, 1/8 of the value per ton for all potash produ and sav
n’shall yield aot less than ten cents per ton, 1/4 of all other mineri

saved 3WHE A ye Cameron Parish School Board feels that i is in the best

interest of the Cameron Parish School Board to accept the b of Exchange

it & Ga ‘corporations NO T EREF BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish School

Board in regular session, convened at the office of the said School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on the twelfth (12th) day
N
November, 1984, the bid of

ige Oil and Gas Corporation be accepted and
eM T FURTHER RESOL that Merv Taylor, President of the

Cameron Parish School Board, be and he is hereby authoriz and directed to

execute on behalf of the Cameron Parish School Board an oil, ga and

al -ase in favor of Exchange Oil & Gas Corporation, covering t al

desc & submitted and suid lease to be subject to the approva of the

State Minc Board.
si rapths d c Novecatese: (B04

npte h 2th d of November,Adopted and approved the twelft d

APP
Mervyn L lor, President

CAME PARISH SCH BOARD

ATTEST:

s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIS OF CAMERON
WHEREAS. an oil field waste disposa pond and a oil field waste disposal

well owned by Mr. Odell Vincent exist near the Grand Lake High School; and,
WHEREAS, this facility is also in close proximity to the public water

supply for the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area whi could possibly be a

contamination threat to this public water supply; a

WHEREAS, fumes and odors cause numerous conipl from students

and parents at Grand ak Hig
|

School which could cause possible after
effects to these young peo)

THEREFORE. BE IT RESOL that the Cameron Parish School Board

does hereby request the Department of Natural Resources to hold pabl
hearings in Cameron Parish before any rmit is issued for facility.

adopted and approved this twelfth (12th) day of November, 1984.
PROVED:

/s/ MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRESIDENT
ATTEST:

THOMAS W. MCCALL, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, Bailey Landform, Incorporated has published a Notice of

Intent to apply to the Departmen of Natural Resources for a it for a

waste disposal/ site in Cameron Parish adjacent and North of the
Intracoastal Canal;

WHEREAS, the Came Parish School Board does hereby maintain that
Cameron Parish cannot afford to use any of our valuable land whether it be

highland or marshland which provided habitat for our wildlife, used for waste

WHEREAS, the proposed facility location is adjacent to the Intracoastal
Canal where a waste spill could contaminate vast acres of our valuable

marshland,

THERE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish School Board
doe hereby request the Department of Natural Resources deny the permi
application of Bailey Landf Incorporated for a waste disposal site

in

any
area of Cameron Pari:

ADOPTED AND ‘APPR this twelfth (12th) day of Noveni 1984.
APPR

/s/ MERVYN L. TAYLOR, PRES! DE
ATTEST:

be

‘s/ THOMAS W. MCCALL, SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 6

appertaining.
Any heir or creditor who oppose

the proposed sale must file his
opposition within seven (7) days from
the day on hicthlas publication
of this n apy

7 DUF G MARCEAUXTESTA EXECURUN: Nov. 29 and Jan.

ISTH LUE WCIDISTRICT COUR
VERMILION PARISH, LOUISI

SUCCESSION
OF

AUBR J. MARCEAUX
1ICE OF APP ATION

TO SL IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
T PRIV ALE

NOTICE IS GIVEN. that the
Executor of this Succession has

petitioned this court for authorit to

sell the undivided interest in certain
immovable property belongi to this

estate, at private sale, in accordance
with the provisions of Article 3281 of
the Code of Civil Procedure for Ten

Thousand and nv/100 ($10,000.00)
Dollars Cash. The property proposed

to be sold at private sale is described
25 follow

ose certain lots or parcels of

—

The Analytical Engine, concei

ground lying and being situa at Charles Sappooe ane Te, we
Holly Beach, Cameron Parish, the first computer designed to re-

Louisiana, known and design as ceive instructions punched
Lots Number I, 2 01 an 02. Block 5. cards, make calculations with the
Unit 3 Holly Be: sub. of parts of aid of amemory bank and print out
Sections 10, 11 lan 1 Township 1S solutions to problems. It was never

South, Range 11 West. Together with completed.
all of the buildings and improve-

ments thereon situated or thereunto

Leg
WATE

The Cameron Parish Water

Thursday, October 25, 198
of

ex

Gra Chenie I

bem! present: Hay:
bsent was

3

Wendell Rutherf
~ Tt was moved by Mr. Savoi

Piste aSiscussion was held w

DAI
PR

1. si of water t

Mermentau River to Oak G:

2.
Brothers Offshore Dock.

It was moved by Mr. Nun

following invcl at
are appr‘

Sidney L. Theriot - Creol

Cans prothers In
- Gr

r & Ass

Brown Ste Contractors
North Central Utilities -

Oustalet Ford, Inc. - Jen

‘ameron Parish Pilot - D

Tewas moved by Mr. Sa
President is hereby autho
contract b and between th

ATTEST:
/s/ CURTIS NUNEZ, SEC

RUN: Dec. 6

face TO CONTRAC

proposals for theen enth folo proje
received aRecreation Distri No.

Commissioners,
Con

Louisiana, until 7:00 p.m.,
December 20, 1984, in the

Parish cousth Police J

PROJECT NO. 1412

Project Title: Construct
eron Recreation Faciliti

Cameron Parish, Louisial

Cameron Recreation Dist

Cameron Parish, La.

The rules an regulati
State Licensing Board for (

will apply.
Pr

oS c forms will not

\iater than twenty-four
prior to the hour ne 4

receiving propEvery bi submitt
© accompanie b a certifi
» bid bond in the amount o&#

bid and shall be made pay
Cameron Parish Recreati

No. 6.
Full information anc

which the

wi b refunde upon ret

ications with
A on tl

e bid date.
Bids must be submit

Forms provided byBailey, Architects - Civil
a cial action will be

meetin of th

tarish Recreation Dis!

Ho of Commissioner:
,

December 20, 1984

.¢ Cameron Parish

waive informalitis

CAME P/
PA

CAMERON PARISH,
/s/ Deil G. LaLanc

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, |

:

non FOR
1

of

taeStaLepisla of

the

St

te Camer Parish
e sealed i

S
10, Iseno 435 acres,

*

South s Calca
the Bast ridge

bid must be

oP a Ra i
1To I

ae tie
ee oi‘arish
W, Camerc

\Bidder must offer an a

not 1.00

Sp 3 1989. Jtem! A .a will be due

mber 30th, in or

bidder may

one-sixth (4/6) of a1

produced an saved
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of all ges
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‘the value
less than

and saved
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n the best

Exchange
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the bid of
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Legal Notices

PROCEEDIN&#
WATER DISTRICT

OCTOB!

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

Thursday, October 25, 1984 at the

“ Grand Chenier, Louisiana

bern!

bsent was Wendell Rut

i z, SECON

tract for Project 1983-02-01, Part V:

Cameron Parish Waterworks
‘Construction Company of Krotz Springs, recorded

M

Becoe S Cameron Pariah shall

an s cau:

to be made in the
‘Tt was me by Mr. Savoie,

io.

-01, Contract 1 Water and

No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

PLAN CHAN!

x
District

were present: Hayes P. Picou, Jr., Curtis Nunez

itherford

-e

7
a

Pa
E

Bg

:

manner and form
seconded

in the amount of si7 .22 over run for

,
be

IGE ‘ANDI SPECIAL AGREEM)

GS
NO. NINE

25, 1984
Distric No. Nine met in regular

‘Grand Chenier Recreation
session

enter in the

at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M. The follow
, Sidney le;

‘vin Theriot.

perintendent an the

ities.

by. Savoie and carried, that the

Steel Ground Storage Tanks, between

t No. Nine on the one hand and A &

under File No. es.
accept as complete ant‘Sdvertis for the

Mr.

ject No.

Protection System Facilities for

and the same is hereb: ted:

iO.
DATE: NOVEMBER 6, 1984

PROJECT NO.: 1983-02-

1 Increase size of water transmission line along
Mermentau River to Grove.

2. Provide water and fire protection s

Brothers Offshore Doc!
It was moved by

O
State Highway 82 from the

ystem from State Highway 82 to Crain

k.
Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

sid:
\ invoices are approved an shall be pai

Sidney L. Theriot - Creole, Louisian:

Crain Broth
a.

ers, Ind. - Grand Chenier, Louisian: a.

& Associ - Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
ie

Brown Steel Contractors - jewnam, Georgia.

North Central Utilities - West Monroe Louisiana.

Oustalet Ford, Inc. - Jennings,
Cameron Parish Pilot - DeQuincy,

Louisiana.
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a

contract bye ‘between the Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

onte!

President is hereby authorized, empow
Agreement To Substitute Contractors

No. Nine does hereby accept

not, Inc. for Project No. 4083-02-01,
‘No. VI, Grand Chenier Pumping Station.

Fire and Water System

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

to enter into anered and directed

and on behalf of Waterworks District

the payment for the amount of increase to

Contract No. V1, Grand Chenier Pumping Station.
‘There being no further business and upon motion

by Mr. Nunez, the meeting was declared adjourned.

/s/ HAYES P. PICOU, JR.,

of Mr. Savoie, seconded

APPROVED:
IDENTPRES!

‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTEST:
7s/ CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 6

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the Follo project will be,

received by the Cameron Parish

Recreation District No. 6 Board of

‘Commissioners, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, until’7:00 p.m., Thursday,
December 20, 1984, in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse Police Jury Room.

PROJECT NO. 1412

Project Title: Construction of Cam-

eron Recreation Facilities Phase Il,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana for the

Cameron Recreation District No. 6,

Cameron Parish, La.

¢ rules and regulations of the

State Licensing Board for Contractors

will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for

teceiving proposal
Every Bi submitted shajl be

& accompanied b a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of 5% of the

ste disposal
School; and,
ublic water

ssibly be a

om students
yssible after

school Board
hold public
this facility.

\PPROVE
PRESIDENT

a Notice of

permit for a

North of the

maintain that
yhether it be

ed for waste

Intracoastal
ur valuable

school Board

y the permi
al site

in

any

mber, 1984,
APPROVED:
PRESIDENT

bid and shall be made payable to the

Cameron Parish Recreation District

No. 6.
Full information and proposal

forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

Civil Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, isiana.

Plans’ and specifications may be

inspecte up deposit of $100.00. of

which the

full

amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specifications within 10 days
after th bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Pro-

Forms provided by Hackett &

Baile Architects - Civil Engineers.
cial action will be taken at the

meetin, the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No.

Board of Commissioners, on Thurs-

day, December 20, 1984.

¢ Cameron Parish Recreation

District No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

/s/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13

———

NOTICE FO Bey ote
Actin; i e authorit ie

B ve of th Stat of Louisiana,

ing, hing and farming, on th

following described lands:

16 ship 12,ection Rang
Tocation: 435 acres, two (2) milesS

10, )

South of the Calcasieu Parish line, on

vho oppo

t publication

AARCEAUX

EXECU

vr

=

onceived by
1822, was

gned to re-

n punched
is with the
id print out

t was never

the Eastern ridge of Black Lake in

sealed;

liquidated
bidder fails

contract in accordance
within ten (10) days after acceptance

by the Board.
farming rights are utilized,

bidder may
cer ennual rental plus a

of not less

and all cropsone-sixth (4/6) of an}

furing the year.juced and saved

The value of the one-sixth (1/6) share

shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the

bidder guarantees a specific amount

which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the

one-sixth (1/6) value of crops be less

than the cash guarantee paid at the

time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall demand such

additional payment as necessary to

bring the value adjustment to a full

one-sixth (1/6) of crops produced and

harvested on any and all listed

sections.
‘The surface rights and privileges

granted in th lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming,
and fishing and these rights shall in

no way, manner, or form interfere

with the prant of a mineral lease

or the full utilization of all rights and

rivileges granted in any miner

lease.

Bids will be received until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Monday, December

10, 1984 at which time all bids

received will be opened and

considered in public session of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.
BY:

/s/

Thomas McCall,
uperintendent

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Noy. 22, 29 Dec. 6

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Dec-

ember 19, 1984, at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisi-

ana, on th following:
1. Nales;,
2. Technical Malathion 91%;

3. Resmethrin;
4. Fiscal Age5. Two (2) 198 Ford or Chevrolet

Trucks;
6, Two 1981 Chevrolet Trucks

(each as is).
used vehicles may be

inspected at the office of Mosquito

Control between the hours of 7: to

4:30 weekdays.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from

the Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1,

Rt. 42E, Creole, Louisiana

70632, and marked ‘‘BID’’.

The Mosquito Abatement District

No. reserves the rig to reject any’

or all bids and to waive f ities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.

/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6, 13

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks #9 Board in its

regular session convened on October

25, 1984 acce as complete and

satisfactory th work

under Project Number

and said Waterworks District Num-

ber 9 under File No. 187134 in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

‘NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that

or persons ha claims

Number 9 will pay

sbeco any aa claims or liens.

BY: /: urtis Nunez, Sece
RUN: Déc. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3 10,

17

by Bailey, which

s forms

on file and availab! examination

y pros’ idders and other

interested Bart at the office of

Hackett & ,
Archit - Civil

Engineers, 1440 West McNeese

held for thirty (30) days or unt

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Contract shall be executed

WORK WANTED

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS:
20% off all vinyl siding, overha
and mobile home skirtin We als

specialize in any ty of stonework,
stone veneer and firepla Call

29-12/20p)477-5719

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Traile
Cameron. Contact Pat

Pat&#3 Restaurant,

5959. (12/15tfc)

FOR RENT: Large 3 or 4 bedroom

home, Ridgecrest Rubdivisi $450

per month. Call Mike at 775-7107.

(11/29tfe)

t for rent i

Doland_ at

Cameron, 775-

————

HELP WANTED
ssunernenssensnssss

HELP WANTED:
store cashier needed

applications to P.O. Box

Lafayette, La. 7050S. (11/8tfc)

HELP WANTED: Louisiana

Savings Cameron Branch has teller

g- Please send resume, to

ersonnel De P.O. Box 1448,

Lake Charles: L 70602. (12/6-27¢)

Pieteeecict

eae

MOBILE HOMES

Convenience FOR SALE: 14 x 72& furnished

locally. Send mobile home. Call Ci Hebert
54045, 776-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

FOR SALE: 12 x 50 mobile home,

Skyline, condition, completely
furnis! .

Must sell. Land lease

runni out. $2,500. Call 775-5631 or

775-1616. (11/29-12/6p)

on Shu San is
:

‘inni home, 1 . .

NEEDED: Full time janitor for
ths, Call” 775-5069 or 775-5612.

local business. 8 hour day -

bat

$700 a month plus fringe benefits. (12/6,13p)

Send name, ss and phon

=

+

number to P.O. Box J, Cameron, La.

70631. (12/6,13¢)

HELP WANTED: I need e

to help operate fishing business at

Grand Lake. I will

REAL ESTATE

.

McCain&#39 p at -
la de with on

one

acre

within seven (7) days after BUDGET HEARING furnish eat to live and give 1/2 of Of t fe

ith free von

act cena of the Contractor. ON FUNDS OF THE fishi income Call 598-2778 of Located in Grand Lake - Sweetiake

cial action will be taken at th CAMERON PARISH 477-6370. (12/6,13¢) area, Cai Parish. $800 lease or

meeti of the Cameron Parish MOSQUITO CONTROL
alia

aeeeess
bu for $98,000. Call 598-: or

School Board on January 14, 1984 Tl ‘amet Parish Mosquito
e 778-78 (12/6p)

The Contractor will be paid upon Control will hold a public hearing at 7 FOR SALE

compl deliv and of

PB
,

FOR SALE: 20 acres south Lake

materials. 984, at the offic of Mosquito
Gulf on Arsene

CAMERON PARI Control in Creole, Louisiana for the
= h BAL 1 ft Serpe eo Lee Road. $5, a acre. Call

S O ROA. Barna’ of heen n ete ‘and oral itnrudéengine. AM and FM stereo 775-7892. (12/6-27p)

CAM I ous conins from th pub G fs cassette and CB radio. Call 775-7996

Ww. » in t annual budget for s

| R : Johnson Bayou,

Pema re
Superintendent fiSz ye 19 and the use

of

funds
for mote information. (12/6,13p)

pe

eaei a0 sex go ha in
Ben. 1) as contained in that propose FOR SALE: 1981 Lincoln two door, trappi and graz

527-8

iG@eRCNOTICE tu a segjates & eating! Gu Givenc Call 775-5069 or 775-5612 -2592,
569-2468. (12/6,13p)

This is to advis that the Camero the proposed use of these funds
(12/6,13p) ALE:

3

bedrooms, 3

Paris Gravity Drainag District #8, befo th budget is adopted each

=

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga. HOUSFO ne ero ston

in its regular session convenedon the
year,

shotshells for ducks, extra in firepla ceiling throu;

4th day of December, 1984, accepted - “Ajj interested citizens, groups, ams. oz. shot. covered
f

‘across front

ad

dock
as complete and satisfactory the work senior citizens and organizations 0

per case. ums

across back, room,

poem under the contract for representin the interests of senior breakfas&#3 .
Contact Myron

Prol Ne eee et citizens are encouraged to attend and 25

|
2

Mayard at 775-5943, if no answer call

range parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to submit comments. Federal Firearms Permit. §38-2177 or 775-5153. (12/6p)

to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District #8 and Equipment Ren

Sales and Service, Inc. under File No.

189481.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in th

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the!

manner and form as prescribed by:
law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain
District #8 will pay all sums due

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 8

BY: /s/ Pat Hebert, Secretary
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27 and Jan. 2, 9,

16, 23

SHERIFF’S SALE

THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
Parish of Cameron

STATE OF LOUISIANA:
‘CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK OF

LAKE CHARLES
Ys. No. 100-9851

DAVID A. PELTIER

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale Bt pub
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door
is Parish

Cameron, on Wednesday, December

19, 1984 at 10:00 a.m. the following
described prop to-wit:

One (1) 19 ‘ord FAM, bearing
Serial No. OE93B137164; together
with the following described property
located therein: NONE, seized under

said writ.
Terms: Cash Dey of Sale.

/s/ James

R.

Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La., Nov-

ember 30, 1984
Thad Minaldi

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 6

Crain named

George N. Gray of Shreveport was
re-elected chairman of the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission at

its monthly meeting in Baton Rouge,

Nov. 14.
Dr. Jack Cappel was elected vice

chairman.
é

‘

In other commission action, Lyle
chairman of the

Committee. Mark Roberts was

copy of the entire propose
budget and additional backgroun
materials are available for public

inspection from 7:30 A.M. to 4:00

P.M. weekdays at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, La

RUN: Dec. 6, 13

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

November 20, 1984

complete and satisfactory
formed under Project. Number

&#39;984-03- pursuant to certain con-

tract between the Equipment Rentals

c., and said Gravity
in

Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

e furnishing of labor,
amterial, etc., in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
ofCame ParLouisia on or

before forty-five 3 after th

‘first. publication here
‘and form as prescribed by

se

of

said time, the

ravity Drainage #3

will pa all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary

RU Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27 and Jan. 3,

10, 17

ie

manner

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection #9 Board in its.

regular session convened on Nov-

ember 7, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work perfor
vunder Project Number 1983-02-01,

pursuant to certain contract between

fhe A & W Construction Company
and said Fire Protection District #9

under File No. 187134 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc.,
in

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

arish, Louisiana, on or

in the

rescribed by
law. After the elapse

of

said time, the

Cameron Parish ‘ire Protectiot

District #9 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
BY: /s/ Hayes P. Picou, Jr.

Secretary

RU Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10,

experience over

2S

years. Guaran-

teed. References. Order now. Will be

one Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and

Breezemmo, Lake Road, MRH Box

29331, Hackberry, La. 7064S. call

318-762-4681. (10/18-12/31c)_ Cameron Lodge
=

regular meetin;

FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I-P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine, new:

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775--

F719 or 775-8756. (5/17t#c)

FO SALE: 1982 Chevrolet Silver-

ado, short wheel base. Clean, fully
loaded, all electric, new W/L tires,

I c. ,
4 bbl. w/overdrive, new

dual exhaust. Call 775-5681 for more

information. (11/8-12/27c)

FOR SALE: KIRBY

i e second i

fourth Tuesday of each month

at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.
All brothers are welcome and urged

to attend. Tic O&#39;N .M.,

Ba
Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85¢c)

CARD OF THANKS

cee OU, BR Ture Blice for

VACUU use of their tables ‘an chair on

Cleaner up-right. Rebuilt. (Like new) Sunday afternoon. This

Sith new
set of attachm Als and fay, afte noos was. s ere

ew dealer warranty. . Again, thank y

monthly. No money down. 478-4454, appreciate your fisane Se

dealer, Lake Charles. (11/29-12/5c) The past and members
of the Ebene Baptist Church

_

This‘is to advise t th Camero iy
;

path nts Beino Seas earth dana feat
i regular session com BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary

November 198 acce| :

:

complete and ‘satisfactory Reve RE Deel 6; 19):20,/27.Jan-:./10;

perfor under Project Num
&#39;984-03 pursuant to certain con-

tract between the McDaniels Weld athe Cee Pen eases
ing, Inc. and said Gravit ct

:

#eand File No. 199439 in will receive sealed bids until‘B Office iv

the Book
Friday, December 21, 1984, in the

|e Cameronanaene Cameron Parish, Assessor office of th

NOTICE 1S HEREBY ¢ GIVE tha pe eo ceci Came Louis
erson or persons having claims

hase 4

a ee out of th furnis hing of lab =
Op (L set ot Cameron Pari

material,
il

supplies,
construction of the

file said claim with the

maps.
The Cameron Parish Assessor

reserves th right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formaliti

,
ete, in th

said work should
Clerk of Court

Louisiana,
ics.

elec ron aS days nafi th Bi ma be submi o bid for
first publication hereof, all in the

wbseh «8g ine at

first publi form as prescribed by
Gameron arish Assessor&#39;s Office,
Cameron, iat

low After the elapse

of

said time, the
RUN: pon Louisi

Cameron Parish Gravit Drainage #3

sara

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6.

will be taking applications from Dec. 6, 1984 until.

Jan. 10, 1985 for the position of maintenance

person. Must have electrical, plumbing and

general maintenance experience. Contact Bar-

bara L. LeBlanc at 775-5701 or P. O. Box 486,

Cameron, La. 70631.
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 2,9

appoi chairman of the Minerals

fommittee, and Joe Palmisano was

named chairman of the Oyster and

Shrimp Committee.

CAMERON PARISH

LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

Parish
JUDGEMENTS,

LEASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,

BIRTHS,

MORTGAGES, ETC.
Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL.NEWS PUBLICATIONS

information on: SUITS,

OIL & GAS

PROBATES, WILLS,

by EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

WISE ENTERPRISES ‘One year subscription - $9 in Cameron and Calcasien Parishes, $10 elsewhere.

P.O. Box E Leesyille, La. 71446 (318) 238-0626 ea canner See See z

— HELP WANTED —

PILOT WANTED. Applications are now being

taken for part-time aerial spraying of mosquitoes this

spring. All applicants must have a minimum of 2000

hours total time and at least 500 hours of agricultural
work and a safe record. For more information either

call Don Menard at 775-5942 or send a resume’ to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control, Rt. 1, Box 42E,

Creole, Louisiana 70632.

MEDS The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

‘Adve shb be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuin La., 70633, Phone 786-

Pulbished each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La., Post

Office, Zip Code 70631.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise



GRAND PRIZE winners in the Golden Age ceramic show held

Nov. 15 and 16 at the Creole

Granger and Wynnie Roy.
community building were Adia

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schexnider
Mrs. Glenda Schexnider. Richard
Cherie and Brady, Mrs. Pat Schex
nider, Mandy and D.

J.
Mr. and

Mrs. Dani Dickerson, from Hack.

Mrs. Wanda  Schexnider.
and Charley, from Lake

Charles visited Mrs. Edier Broussard
in Milton over the weekend. While

they they attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Mabry

Simon. Shé is a sister of Mrs. Alton
Schexnider

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Schexnider

and Lynn. visited his. sisters Mrs
Pearl David, Mrs. Mabel David and

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Luquette in

Abbeville Sunday

GIRL SCOUTS
Hackberry Girl Scout Troops 171

and 433 had a joint meeting Nov. 29
Five girls received awards: Sherr

Temple, pet care patch; Cecilia
Walthers. wildlife patch:

|

Beverly
East, Michelle Swire and Valerie

Dykeman, trooper camper patch;
Tina Silvers and Cecilia Walthers, 5

year pins

BIRTHDAY
Cheree and Brady Abshire.

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Abshire,

PS POs FS

CHRISTMAS
#0 CHEER a*

twins

This year —

spre if

with flow
Th perfect gift

* Norfolk Pines

* Floral

Arrangements

* Poinsettias

* Wreaths
wean en eee ee

Cameron
Florists

Cameron, La.

775-7884

DYSON
REDI-MIX

CONCRETE

* Residential

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

celebrated their 5th birthday with a

party in Sulphur
Guests were: grandparents, Mr

and Mrs. Alton Schexnider; also.

Pat, Mandy and D Schexnider:

Wanda Schexnider; Scottie Fontenot

Cecile Devall; Courtney and

Claude; Gayla Shove, Jeffery

Cheryle, Julia and Lori sanders and

Tammy; Richard. Glenda and

Richard Abshire.

BIRTHDAY
David Landry. son of Dale Landry,

celebrated his first birthday at

home of his grandmother, Mrs.

Sophia Landry of Carlyss. Guests

were: Dottie, Brad and Keith Welch;

Kenny, Ann, Travis and Eric Welch

Glenn, Dianne. Jennifer and La
East, Also, great-grandfather, Gil-
bert Landry, Willie and Angie
Hanks, Dora Leger and Wilma

Smith

BASKETBALL
On Nov. 30 the Hackberry Junior

Varsity boys team beat Hathaway,
46-16. High scorers were Lancy

Buford. 17; Damon Delcambre, 8 and

Kyle Jinks, 6

The Hackberry girls won over

Hathaway 49-32, with Tiffany Kyle
scoring 15: Theressa Jinks, 10; and

Monise Seay. 9

The Hackberry boys beat Hath-

away 61-56 with Shane Thibodeaux

scoring 18: Dickie McNabb. 14 and
David Richmond, 13

Theressa Jinks was crowned

Homecoming Queen. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Jinks and the granddaughter of Mrs.

Mary Lee Jinks and Vernon Jinks.

Gumbo to be

sold at G.C.
The senior citizens of the Council

en Aging in Grand Chenier will
sponsor shrimp gumbo on Thurs-

day. Dec. ©, at 11 a.m. at the GrandChenie Methodist Church
Plate lunch wi include gumbo.

potato salad
.

boiled eggs. and a
drink. Lunches wi

e $4. °Proweas

wil go towards their trip to Nash
vi

Meeting set

on catfish

A series of statewide Catfish

Producer meetings has been slated.

An area meeting has been scheduled
for Dec 19, in the McNeese

Department of Agriculture Bulding
conference room starting at 9:30 a.m.

and ending at 4 p.m.
The program is designed to

educate potential catfish farmers as

to money and time necessary to enter

the catfish business.

Topics on the program include

pond construction, management,
pesticides, water quality, diseases,

spawning and fingerling production.

processing and economics.

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Foundations

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron

W also haye a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and
thereby are able to save our

son Bayou
Holly Beach and John-

stomers the extra mileage costs.

wt

&quot; Homemakers

plan Christmas party
Members of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club met at the home

of Mrs. Margaret Boudoin for their

November meeting which featured a

presentation given by Mrs. Estelle
Theriot on “Energy Efficienc wit

Hot Water Use and Other’ Lying
Habits.&quo

She began by stressing that it is

first necessary for a person to chang
his or her habits in order to achieve

energy efficien in the home. She

gave seve examples of thi

Especially emphasi how inetfi

ent use of hot water, appliances, and

cook stoves can use up lots of energy
thereby resulting in higher utility

bills

Members finalized plans for the
club&#39 annual Christmas party which
is set for Tuesday, Dec. 11, at7 p.m.
at the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

The program will include a covered
dish supper. games and an exchange

of gifts. Mrs. Mayola Wicke and

Hackberry
honor roll

The honor roll for the seco six

weeks period at y HighSch has beed unnounced b Pam

LaFleur, Principal.
Second grade, banner roll:

Amanda Hantz, Elizabeth Lowery.
Monica Hantz ‘and Brandon Core.

Honor roll: Katherine Arnold, Sarrah
Constance, Chad Desadier, Kenny

Devall, Farrah Hewitt, Mike Schex-
nider, John Suchanek. Micah Back-
lund, Chrissy Drounett, Jeromy
Nolan, Timmy Seay and Travis
Welch.

Third grade, banner roll: Dina
Leonards. Tuan Murray, Karissa
Soirez ina. Honor roll:

Will Aucoin, Candi Carter, Amy
Haley. Angelia LeGros. Jod
Suchanek. Chrissy Schexn David
Devall. Heidi shire. Elise

Billedeaux. Joha_ Consta Jaime
Devall, Jennifer East,

G

ar y Foun-
tain. Travis LaBove and Su Porti

Fourth grade, banner roll: Becky
Ducote. Adrienne Hantz, Patrick

Silver_and Tony Constance. Honor
roll: Courtney Devall, Dusty Jinks,
Rashell Silver. Ruby Vayon, Scott

Wilson, Joey Devall and Jeri
LaFleur

Fifth grade. banner roll; Richard
Hantz and Mist

roll:
Abshire, Michcile

Honor

fel

Michelle McInnis, Chasitie Mitchell
and John Turner

Sixth grade, banner roll: Sheldon

Frey, Jared Jinks and Janice Reeves.

Honor roll: Amy Arnold, Ann

Kershaw and Wendy LeBlanc
Seventh grade. honor roll:

Brandon Devall, Elmer Sullivan,
Thomasena Goodrich, Johnny La-

Fleur, Theresa Simon, Tara Roe and

Melanie Blanchar:

Fighth grade. ho roll: Shannon
Carroll, Beverly Ea any Kyle.

Leroy Simon and Cecilia Walther.
Ninth grade, honor roll: Cherelle

Duhon, Kenny Kyle, Tressa LaFleur
and Wesley Vaughan.

Tenth grade, honor roll:
Payton and Tobie Blanchard

Eleventh grade. hos roll: Herbie
Dykeman and Trac}

Twelfth grade, hon roll:
Walther, Roy Trahan. Patricia
Martin, Alan yers, Patrick
Broussard, Kim LeBla and Terese

Hebert.

Ernie

Anita

* Murals

Mrs. Rosemary Boudreaux will be in

charge. Taking care of decorations
will be Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
Mrs. Boudoin, Mrs. Theriot and Mrs.
Wicke.

Members were reminded to bring
a covered dish to Achievement Day
Dec. 8 at South Cameron Elementary
School. Dishes will be judged and
prizes given for first, second and
third places.

Mrs. Wayne Montie and Mrs.
Theriot were appointed to take care

of registration and door prizes at
Achievement Day.

Assisting Mrs. Boudvin with
hostess duties was Mrs, Theriot

Johnson B.

honor roll

Johnson Bayou High Schoolfort
c for the second six weeks is

as follSeco “grad banner roll: Jen-
nifer har laime Buntyn,
Jeannie Garber, Jessica Kellum,

Chris LeBeouf. Keith Pri Wendy

Vini Honor roll; Shawna Badon,
ene Constance, Sarah Constance,tes Jinks, Theresa Picard, Carl

Trahan, Jen Trahan, Robby
Trahan, Sandra Trahan

r

vajhird grade, banner rol Mendy
Jinks, Brandy Trahan, Heather
Trahan, Jenny Trahan. Hon roll:
Jeannette Doucet, Chad Merritt.
Travis Trahan,

Fourth grade, banner roll: Julie
Boudreaux, Scott Trahan. Honor roll:

Reesa Badon, June Billi Benji
Constance, Nicole Duhon, Karen

Erbelding, Jennifer Fonte Albert
Michaclec, Kristi Petersen, Rach

Touchet. Jonathan Tramonie.
Fifth grade, banner roll: Stephanie

Vining. Honor roll: Dale Morris, Jana
Wells.

Sixth grade,
Lagneaux, April
Trahan,

Seventh grade, banner roll: Betsy
Koppic. Sonja Trahan. Honor roll:

Layne Boudreaux, Karl Romero,
Tiffany Romero, Amanda Trahan.

Eighth grade, honor roll: Barry
Badon, Dawn McRight, Donald Mor-

honor roll:
Trahan,

Eric
Kristina

Romero. Honor

Helen Trahan.
ris, Scott Sandifer, Delisa Leger Delino, Desie

Ninth grade, banner roll: Nethan
Delino, Ricky Harrington. Honor roll:

Darin Miller,

A USADale Jinks, Jeffery Tramonte.
Tenth grade, banner roll: Wally

Erbelding. Honor roll: Shane

Blanchard, Fric Derden

de banner roll:
Hono réil: Calise

“The United States, which i th
Twelft prade ‘roll: Debra

fourth largest country in total ta

Rato paera ban rol De area, occupies 6.4 percent of the

world’s land ai

You now have a Choice!!

Cameron Parish residents now

you have a choice. Deal with the

Number Pontiac-Buick service

dealer in the Houston zone for the

past three years.

Let us show you ho to buy a car,
at the lowest price and backed by
the best service.

Jennings is only 16 miles

further than Lake Charles

charge 6n under coating-per request.

|
Pontiac & Buick

Ho
Ai Shankland Aven Jennings 824-4486,

roll:

ee

Senten
|

given ir
Judge H. Ward Fonten

down the following sentenc

Judi District Court last
Nine persons pleadD.W.I. as follow:

Suspension of th impost
sentence, ear uns

probation and ordered to

costs are: Doria A. Boudi
Cameron and Donna Higg

20, Arnaudville, who was

$75 and costs or ten days fi

operation.
Fined $400 and costs or

jail, plus 10 days, the 10

suspeon the serving o

four 8-hour
service were: KHernd 48, Kenner, wh

fined court costs for drivi

center; Charles R. McNab

Sulphur, w w al fine
costs or jail, conc

reckless oj a o Leon

videz, 34, Corpus Chri 1
was also sentenced to 45 di

suspend one half, with crec
served for theft of a t

Wendell’s Electric Se

eron; Richard A. Willia
‘t., Cameron; and Elaine ¢

44, Kenner, who was also
and costs or four days, cc

and court costs for drivi

center.

Fined $500 and costs o

plus 10 day in jail, consec

Clifford P. Breaux, 47, C.

Also, Glenn Braswell,
andria, was sentenced to |

jail, for second offense D.&
was amended from 4th o}

was fined court costs or b

jai for driving left of cent

ames R. Toon, 26, Canay originally pleaded not

Hard freez

odds are t

Recently completed re

weather records over

period shows that c

average winters don&#3 aly

more severe freezes, said :

er with the Louisiana A
Experiment Station.

ohn McLaughlin&#3 rec

it coldest part of the

Sulphur
527-8301

Custom Paint &

Body Shop
— SPECIALIZING IN —

Custom Paint & Body Work

* Sign Painting
(Commercial & Auto)

* Air Brushing

MRR NR MO RR KY

DON’T MISS THIS

SPECIAL OFFER

Receive A

FREE
Custom Air Brushed

T-Shirt
With A

Custom

Paint Job!!

1601 Ruth St. One child per adult ordering any of our 217 W. College St.
Lake Charles

478-9995
twelve delicious combination dinners.

Offer not valid with any other coupon on special

MEXICA RESTAURANT

QD F4 &

¢, FREE
RYR sUN
12 years and under

Murals

Designed

To

Your

Specifications
ROR Rk tk ne tO kk kk

CONTAC! JAMES TAYLOR

775-7501
5 Miles East of Cameron on Hwy. 82

(Formerly Berkey’s Fiberglass Shop)
Open: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

¢ northwest s

“&quot;McL xamin

er records from 1951 to

“put it in the context of the

patt of temperatures fr:

1800s,&qu he said. The pur
researc was to compare

occurrences in south Loui

damage to the citrus inc

sugar cane crop.
“We&#39;r in a period rigt

was about the coldest on t

over this long-term record

“I think the way the data |

coming out of it. It&# ac

but that doesn’t necess:

that a lot of severe dé

occurred from severe free
means that on the ave

temperatures are a deg

colder than what you&# es

Records indicate th

winters don&#3 necessaril

severe freezes, McLaughl
coldest avera winter of d

recorded in 1978, with

freezes. But 1962, which

average winter temperatu’
the coldest severe free

centu

He ‘sai the records

pattern o freezes is ‘&#

variable.&quot The purpose ©

is to predict what may h

example, McLaughlin saic

on what happened in the

likely ther will be a‘
freeze’ period the next

since south Louisiana |

freezes in 1982 and Dece:
he freeze pattern re

warmer in southeast se

McLaughlin.
What all of these facto:

a calculation of freeze p
or the likelihood of sev

depending on location i

and on the period of time
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probabil based on at
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severe freezes

northwest-southeast tren

ally there is a 30 percent
24:degree freeze occurt

January in northwest
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“This means that, ont
a freeze of 24 degrees F 0

expected once every th

McLaughlin wrote in his

be published in the Winte

of Louisiana Agriculture.
Also, McLaughlin said

31, there is a 7

24-degree freeze occur

northwest, decreasing tc

in the southeast. It

freezes are likely to occu

every 10 years in the nort

and three out of evei
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free probability
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likelihood of a freeze he
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“If you understand
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Sentences, fines are

given in court here
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th
Judicial District Court last week:

Nine persons pleaded guilty to

D.W.I. as follows:

Suspension of the imposition of the

sentence, year unsupervised
probation and ordered to pay court

costs are: Doria A. Boudreaux, 19,
Cameron and Donna Higginbotha

20, Arnaudville, who was also fined
$75 and costs or ten days for reckless

operation.
Fined $400 and costs or 30 days in

jail, plus 10 days, the 10 days to be

‘suspende on t serving of two days
in jail, or four 8-hour days of

community service were: Kenneth L.

Herndon, 48, Kenner, who was also
fined court costs for driving left of

center; Charles R. McNabb, Jr., 21,

Sulphur, who was also fined $150 and

costs or 15 day in jail, concurrent for

reckless operation; Leonardo Bena-

videz, 34, us Christi, Texas, who

was also sentenced to 45 day in jail,
suspend one half, with credit for time
served for theft of a truck from

Wendell’s Electric Service in Cam-

eron; Richard A. Williams, 44, J.B.

t., Cameron; and Elaine G. Vicnair,
44, Kenner, who was also fined $55

and costs or four days, consecutive,
and court costs for driving left

center.

Fined $500 and costs or 30 days,
plus 10 day in jail, consecutive, was

Clifford P. Breaux, 47, Cameron.

Also, Glenn Braswell, 28, Alex:

andria, was sentenced to 125 days in

jail, for second offense D.W.1. which

was amended from 4th offense and

was fined court costs or two days in
i

iving left of center.

‘James R. Toon, 26, Cameron, who

hod originally pleaded not guilty and

Hard freeze

odds are told

Recently completed research of

weather records over a 30-year

period shows that colder-than-
average winters don’t always bring

more severe freezes, said a research-

er with the Louisiana Agricultural
Experiment Station.

‘ohn McLaughlin&#3 records show
the coldest part of the state is

generally the northwest section.

McLaughline x a mine d weath-

er records from 1951 to 1980 and

“put it in the context of the long-term

pattern of temperatures from t late

1800s,&#3 he said. The purpose of the

research was to compare the freeze

occurrences in south Louisiana with

damage to the citrus industry and

sugar cane crop.
“We&#39;re in a period right now that

was about the coldest on the average
over this long-term record,&quo he said.

“& think the way the data look, we&#39

coming out of it. It’s a cold period,
but that doesn&#3 necessarily mean

that a lot of severe damage has

occurred from severe freezes. H just
means that on the average daily
temperatures are a degree or two

colder than what you&# expect.”’
Records indicate that colder

winters don&#3 necessarily bring
severe freezes, McLaughlin said. The

coldest average winter of all time was

recorded in 1978, with no severe

freezes. But 1962, which had above-

average winter temperatures brought
the coldest severe freeze of the

century.

He ‘said the records shbw the

pattern of freezes is ‘trandom and

variable.’’ The purpose of his study
is to predict what may happen. For

example, McLaughlin said that based

on what happened in the past,

it

is

likely there will be a ‘‘no severe

freeze’’ period the next two years,
since south Louisiana had severe

freezes in 1982 and December 1983.

e freeze pattern research also

showed ‘‘spatial trends.’’ Generally,
the pattern of temperatures was

colder in northwest Louisiana and

warmer in southeast sections, said

McLaughlin.
What all of these factors lead to is

a calculation of freeze probabilities,
or the likelihood of severe freezes

depending on location in the state

and on the period of time as it relates

to average winter temperature, he

si aid.

McLaughlin calculated freeze

probabilities based on a temperature
24 degrees F and reported the

pattern ofsever freezes follows the

northwest-southeast trend. Essenti-

ally there is a 30 percent chance of a

24-degree freeze occurring before

January in northwest Louisiana,

with the chance decreasing to zero in

the southeast, he said.
“This means that, on the average,

a freeze of 24 degrees F or less can be

expected once every three years,”
McLaughlin wrote in his research, to

be published in the Winter 1984 issue

of Louisiana Agriculture.
Also, McLaughlin said, after Dec.

31, there is a 7 percent chance of a

24-degree freeze occurring in the

northwest, decreasing to 3 percent
in the southeast. It means. that

freezes are likely to occur in seven of

every 10 years in the northern portion
and three out of every ten in the

southern portion, he said.

“(A free probability) gives a

grower an idea how often a freeze

will occur and what time of the year it

will occur.&quot he said.
es

McLaughlin said knowing the

likelihood of a freeze helps a grower
decisions. And that likelihood is

based on the climate in the past.
“If you understand that freezes

occur that are going to wipe you out

‘once every 10 years, especially in the

citrus industry, then a grower can ask

himself some questions,” he said.

‘(He can ask): ‘Should I get out of it

if I can’t afford to replant every ten

years?’ or, ‘can I make enough in ten

ears to make up for whatever

appens?” &quo

was set for trial, changed his plea to

guilty of taking alligators in closed
Season and was fined $250 and costs

or 15 days in jail.
Charges of possession of firearms

by a convicted felon, taking an

alligator with a license, discharging
firearms from a public highway,
aggravated assault, and simple
criminal damage to property were

dismissed in open court.

Buying commercial fish without a

wholesale dealer license ‘brought
fines of $150 and costs or ten days in

jail to Phuoc Hoi Tran, 53, Lubbock,
Texas and Joseph Bennet Cormier,

56, Houston, Texas.
Dennis Ray Rosecrans, 34, New

Orleans, was fined $200 and costs or

20 days in jail for theft of a wallet,
and $150 and costs or one week in jail
for resisting arrest, and charges of

simple burglary and simple criminal

damage to property were dismissed
in open court.

Guilty. pleas to possession of

marijuana brought the following
sentences: Jesse Thomas Mercer, 24,

Lake Charles, $400 and costs or 45

days in jail, and a charge of

possession of drug paraphernalia was

dismissed in open court; Lester
Willard Sprague, 24, Seadriff, Texas,

$3 and costs
i

consecutive
for left turn, and charges of D.W.I.
and no drivers license in possession

were dismissed in open court; Ruby
Smith, 28, Many, $200 and costs or

and costs or three days,

days in jail; and Lynette Sue

.
18, Mermentau and Henry

Joseph’ Crader, 18. Alvin Guidry
Circle, Hackberry, had the im-

sition of their sentences suspended
jor one year and placed on unsuper-
vised probation fo one year. plus
were ordered to pay court costs, and

charges of possession of drug
paraphernalia were dismissed
against them bot

Eugene N. Arnold, Jr. Lake

Charles, was fined $15 and costs for

running a red light and pleaded not

guilty to driving under suspension
and his trial was set for Jan. 9.

Roger Dale Boudreaux, 35, Lake

Charles, was fined $75 and costs or

one week for driving under

suspension and $75 and costs or one

week, consecutive, plus days,
suspended and one year unsuper-
vised probation for speeding 74/55,
and the added condition he not drive

until he receives a valid license.
William Dee Stephens, 26,

Orange. Texas was fined $175 and

costs of 18 day in jail for reckless

operation and a charge of D.W.1. was

dismissed in open court

Plenty todo

in yards and

gardens now

Keeping the yard and garden
green and growing most of the year

in Louisiana is enhanced by the many

activities that gardeners enjoy during
the winter months in anticipation of

another spring, says Dr. Tom Koske,
horticulturist. with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service
Koske says working and planning

ashould include the following:

1. Sample the soil and have it

analyzed free through the parish
office of the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service your county

agent. D it soon, because it takes

time to results and for new

fertilizers to take full effect in the

soil.
2. An early soil test allows you time

to find ommended

—

fertilizers

which might b in short supply when

everyone else gets the gardening
“bug” come sprin

3 If lime is recommended, add it

as soon as possible so that it has time

to activate before planting.
4. If you&#3 had bad pest problems

in the soil, now&#3 a good time to

fumigate, if that&#3 what&#39; needed.
Earliness also allows fumigants to

thoroughly dissipate before young,
tender plants are introduced ‘to the

garden bed.
5. Freshen your supply of plant

protection pesticides. Many chem-

icals go bad or are sharply red

strength and effectiveness with the

assage of time. Take care to

properly dispose of old chemicals so

that they won&# be a threat to people,
pets. farm animals or the environ:

ment. Your county agent has inform-

ation on safe storage and disposal of

these materials.
6. Rake leaves and plant debris

and compost for organic matter in

your garden throughout next year.
7, Evaluate plant. selections,

especially the varieties that did well

and those which performed poorly, so

you can plan for more successes in

the future.

8 Give yourself an early Christmas

present, a selection o
S

seed

catalogs. to curl up with and ponder
at your leisure as you dream of new

and better things from your garde in

1985. Order early to get the best

selections and to avoid the rush. that

always comes as the cold weather

wanes.

9 Start seed in January for each

crops as tomatoes, eggplants and

peppeTill the garden and work up
rows while you can in January. Early

Spring in much of the state means

hard-to-work gumb soil. Incorporate
sdMme of your compost or organic

matter while it&#39; loose and workable.

11. Consider planting a cover crop
now to prevent soil erosion and

suppress growth of winter weeds. It

also provides excellent organic mat-

ter for soil improvement.

CLASSIFIEDS SELL

MACK NASH was presented
a cake from the South Cam-

eron High School coaching
staff on his last da of student

teaching at South Cameron

High.

Party to be

held Sat. for

Terrell Conner
Conner will be honored

with a birthday party and record hop
Saturday, Dec. from to 6 10 p.m. at

the Creole KC Hall. The party is

hosted by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Conner.
;

Music will be provided by Dirty

Laundry with disc jockey Lee

LaLande.
Through this means friends and

parents are invited to attend.

Terrell

The tuxedo got its name from the

Tuxedo Park (N.Y.) Country ‘

where it was first worn by Griswold

Lorillard in 1886.

SM4
&l “tz

\vy
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er&quot; W. Cameron gas find
:

reported by Transco
Transco Exploration Partners, Ltd.

has found significant volumes of
natural gas on West Cameron Block

556, in 180 feet of water, 95 miles
offshore of Cameron. Interpretation

of log data indicated in excess of 200
feet of net ga pay in two zones

between 12,700 and 15,0S0 feet.

Drilling operations are still in

Progress to evaluate deepe potential
Pay zones in the well.

, We consider this to be one of our

bigges reserve additions in 1984,&q

sai John H. Lollar, Transco Explor-
ation Company President. Lollar
noted the West Cameron well is

located adjacent to East Cameron
Block 2 on which Consolidated
Natural Gas Co. announced in its
third quarter report what it termed

its largest potential discovery in

seven years.
Transco plans additional explor-

atory and development wells for
West Cameron 556. An additional

drilling rig is scheduled to yoywork on the block within two weeks.

A 4-pile, 6-slot production platform
and an 8-pile, 12-slot production
platform are currently under

construction. These facilities are

sogpat to be operational in mid

TXP and its bidding grou
acquired West Cameron Block

556

in
the May 1983 federal offshore leas
sale for approximately $8.2 million.
TX and its three partners, Mara-
thon Oil Company, Phillips

Petroleum Company and Amerada
Hess Corporation, each hold a 25%
working interest.

MUSING. ....

By Bernice Stewart Denny

George Washington evidently en-

joyed and set great store upon the
Christmas season, or so his diary

leads u to believe.

Perhaps his most memorable was

the one duting which Martha Custis

became his bride. It was on the

Twelfth Day of Christmas, January 6,
1759, that the marriage ceremony
took place in the home of the bride.

Martha was radiant in a silver-
colored dress and diamond-buckled
shoes. Washington&#39 blue coat was

lined with red silk, His shoes were

decorated with gold buckles. At his

side hung a fancy sword.
For several days after the wedding

the new couple entertained their
friends with dances and parties.

LA
YYRRSS

At Mount Vernon in the years th at

re

merr with superb entertaining.
Washington, one of the wealthiest

men in Virginia, was lavish in

expenditure. One servant was

provided for every two guests. And

the servants were attired in livery of

red, white and gold.

famous for her cakes

made with forty eggs and George,
himself, for his eggnog which he

preferred to the customary wassail

drink of England. For the servants

Mts. Washington made her special
drink of fermented honey, spices and

water.

Although gift-giving was nowhere

as popular then as todav, Washing-

TO

La. geologic
map published
by Survey Dept.
To commemorate its SOth an-

niversary, the Louisiana Geological

Survey has produce the Geologic

Map of Louisiana, 1984. The 39-color

wall map is the first geolog map of
the state to be publishe at this size

and detail.
ee

Ti depicts Louisiana’s

uniqu alluvial and coastal landforms

as well as conventional upland
eologic formations. Both saline and

Fre coastal marshes, the distinctive

Mississippi ‘‘bird-foot’’ delta, and

the cheniers of Cameron and

Vermilion parishes are shown.

‘Also shown are alluvial valleys of
the state&# rivers and streams, wit

the Mississ Red and Ouachit
river valley systems strikingly

portrayed.
The 40 by 44-inch map is available

folded ($7) or rolled in atube ($9
from the Louisiana Geologic

Survey, P. University
Station, Baton Rouge, La. 70893

————

ton imported from England gifts for

his stepchildren. Patsy received

dolls, tea sets, miniature furniture,

and sewing kits. For Jacky there

were such presents as coaches,

fiddles and toy stables.
For Washington the Christmases

during the Revolution were far from

joyous. After the war had ended, he

spent six blessed Christmases at

Mount Vernon.
His first Christmas as President of

the United States was spent in&#39;N

York City. He attended services at St.

Paul&#3 Church. In the evening Mrs.

Washington was hostess at a modest

reception, where she served tea,

coffee, and plu cake. That da was
characteristic of the remaining
Christmases during his inauguration.

Pilot
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The Cameron Parish
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A Gift that gives once a week throughout the year!

Only $8.00 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes

$9.00 Elsewhere

Along with your subscription, we will forward a

Christmas greeting card to the recipient announcing

your gift!!

We are pleased to inform you that you wil

__ ear subscription to:

The Cameron Parish Pilot

as a gift from:

receive a :

We hope that you will enjoy reading our eee in the

months to come and join with the sender in wishing you a

very MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NE& YEAR!

The Cameron Pilot Staff
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THIS HOLIDAY

BROW FOOD
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers

Reg. Or Beef

Hillshire Sausage...

Bama Apple Jelly...

Hormel Bacon Bits.

GLad Lawn Bags...

Seaport

COFFEE
Lb. /

TortillaChips
DORITOS

11/2 Oz.

$16

TOUCH OF.

BUTTER

69-7,
—FROZEN—

Green Giant

CORN ON COB NIBBLERS 6ct. °1.19

PIE

Kraft Velvetta

New York
Seltest

GARLIC BREAD -160z.°1.19

|

SOUR CREAM
...............

ShurFine
Kraft Cracker Barrel

ORANGE JUICE .............
6 Oz. 2/31.09

!

SHORT CHEESE LOGS ....

Pop Rite Pop Corn.......

Armour Beef Stew.............-..-.--

French’s Brown Gravy Mix
...........-

REAL LEMON

LEMON JUICE

$13

(ae eak
APPLE

$ ] 89

—DAIRY—

SLICED CHEESE ...........

Dishes Until Dec. 15.

Deadline Turn In For Dish

Certificates Is Dec. 31.

CENTER
BACK e

Whole GradeA ~—

&#

FRYERS
Limit 5

-

No Rain Checks

Lb.

Evangeline Red Hot Sauce....

French’s Variety Potatoes........

Lucky Leaf Blueberry or Cherry Pie ‘Fllti
teense

Green Giant Whole Or Sliced Mushrooms .

Luxury Macaroni & Cheese Dinner..........-..-....-- -s-ssrr

Bush Chili Hot Beans...

Bush Navy Beans
wee

ne

Dr Pepper Regular Or Sugar Free..........

Hi Dri Paper Towels ............----------:seee

BORDEN’S

CREMORA

16 Oz.

32 Oz.

--16 Oz. 52.19

seco
8 0z. 59°

10 0z.52.09

CONDENSED MIL

—DELI—

Now Accepting Orders

|

panjou
:

PEARS~.
322550

tos se
Lb. 49¢For Party Trays Fresh

RED RADISHES......000
2...

2127°

St Will Be Given On

Open 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.
7 Days A Week

Specials Good Dec. 6-11

Quantity Rights Reserved

Beef

SHORT

RIBS

/|$4 49

Lean Boneless

Stew Meat...
cccccccccceceececees

v.$1.89

saslendleatecnnnity
16 Oz. 2/89°

...24.0z. $1.49

.16 Oz. 89°

-314 Oz. 3I99°

pees
6 Oz. 29°

...6 Oz. 69°

..10 ct. $1.79

eisai

21 0z. $1.29

...4.5 0z, $1.09

.7 Oz. 3199¢

scenes Pees
15 Oz. 3/99°

bese

16 Oz. 3/99°

...6 Pk. 12 Oz. §1.59

-.

2151.09

Schli
BEER

12 Pk. 10 Oz.

EAGLE BRA Bleach

CLOROX
Gallon

BORDEN

EGG NOG

$17

—

And Fruit Baskets
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THE FILM crew for the Chenier Au Tigre docimenta
boat taping a sunrise. Left to right are Gerard Sellers, director, White, Todd Lacy and
Bob Bacclo.

are shown on Oreo White’s

Chenier A Tigre to be

television feature Fri.
“Chenie Au Tigre: An Island in

the Marsh,” a 30-minute documen-

tary for ‘ele will be aired
‘rida on the

aa
Bubl ‘Broadc net-

work.
The firm was directed and

roduced by Gerard Sellers and
ndal _LaBry and was funded by

CODOFIL an Louisiana Public

Broadcasting.
Chenier “ Tigre is located in

Vermilion parish southeast of Pecan

Island on the Gulf. The communit
has ha a close connection with

Cameron parish over the years.
Sellers and LaBry use oral history

to explor the colorful character of

the unique coastal marsh culture of

the area.

The people who appear in the

documentary are former residents or

visitors of Chenier Au Tigre. They
share their memories of hard wor

times, bad times, andTeg ot
of the Indians, smugglers,

pirates, and pioneers on the once

thriving resort island.
The Island of the March project

6 get MSU

degrees
A number of area residents will be

among 354 graduates to receive their

degrees from McNeese Sta

during fall commence-

ment Friday, Dec. 14, at 7 p.in. in the

Lake Charles Civic Center.
Luke Eric Conner of Creole will

receive his bachelor of science in

electricity - electronics technolog
o hi associate of science in

trical.“\C Blaine Johnson of Hackberry
will receive his bachelor of science in

civil engineering and Shanna Louise

Vincent, also erry, bachelor
of science in health and physical

education.
Tina Marie Hebert, Lola Camelia

Jones and Leann Stewart, all of

Grand Chenier, will receive their

associate of science in word proces-

sing.

Banquet set
The annual Cameron Parish Ducks

Unlimited chap sponsor&# banquet
will be held at the K.C. Hall in Creole

Saturday, Jan. 5, according to Sidney
Theriot, chapter president.

Every sponsor who suppo the

lo p ‘am this year will

be

i

tend, along wit the local boardo directo
A social hour will start at 6:30

P. followed by a steak supper.

wrap-u supper for the board

ors of the local chapter washe WeWedne night at the Crain
Bros. hunting camp at Little Cheni

Theriot repo to the board th
the over $50, the local chapter
raised at their recent banquet may

set a national record for per capita
membership.

Offices closed

The Cameron Council on Aging
offices and nutrition sites will be

eic Dec. 24, 25, 26 and 31 and

for the holidays, according toRu Nettles, chairman of ‘the board.

se ten years ago when Gerard
lersofAbbev returned home in

& when h began takingPh ree of the trapb hunt-

ers, fishermen and farmers, and of
the activities his relatives of the

Cheniers. He also began taping the
stories that were told of days gone

b y
after awhile Sellers established a

library of tapes and file of over 10,000
slides of the area between Vermilion

Bay and the Sabine River. In 1981 he,

Roger Miller and Foreman
formed a team to doa formal study of

Vermilion and Cameron parishes,
and_ received gtant from the

Louisiana Commit for the Human-
ities.

the research was done through
facilities provided at McNeese and

with the of members of

McNeese’s History department as

ell as with assistance from

universities throug the United

States. An exhibit, brochure and

slide show title Islands of the Marsh

is still being exhibited today.
Sellers began taking courses on

Yule party
The Cameron Youth Council and

supporting organizations and busi-

nesses will sponsor the annual

Children’s Christmas Party Friday,
Dec. 21 at the Masonic Lodg

Santa Claus’ arrival is expected
sometime between the hours of 6:30

p.m. and 8:30 p.m. All children up to

age 14 are urged to be there at 6:30

or as soon afterwards as possible.
Santa Claus will give gifts to all good

children who are present for this

Christmas celebration.

Mr June Simon is in charge of

Any group orindivid desiring to join in the

singin are urged to attend the party.
Refreshments will be served.

Gum set
and bingo will behe a th V home on Dec. 19 for

the benefit of the local Retarded
Citizens program.

The shrimp and chicken gumbo
will be at 6 p.m., followed by bingo
games at 7:30 p.m

The menu includes gumbo, rice,
potato salad, and cakes for sale.

The money will be used to sponsor
a summer workshop for the local

retarded citizens program.
Th extra help is needed due to the

recent federal budget cuts in the

program.

Collect toys
The Johnson Bayou FBLA will

collect toys for the Toys for Tots drive

Thursday, Dec.
Persons with toy may take them to

the high school or call Mrs. Sandifer

at 569-2138 to have them picked up.

Cantata set
A Christmas Cantata entitled,

“The Birth of Jesus’, will

presented Saturday, Dec. 15 at 7

at the Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ.

It will be presented by the youth
artment made up of the Sundaysc YPWW department and the

Branch bank to

be expanded
Th Cameron. State Bank is

e-Sweetlake Bra to include

new facilities for the Brarich and for a

centralize computer operation for its

six locations, according to E. J.

Dronet, president and chief executive

Officer.

ihe ne addition will triple the

the existing building. New
faciliti will include additional teller

stations, remote drive-in, offices,

lounge, safe deposit box area, and

epee provided for the central-

ized computer operation will consist

of a modern computer room, filing
and records area, computer office

and related area ivr support of tne
entire facili

he existi building will be
renovated into a new contemporary

design. The new building will be
brick, with a pitched metal-clad roof.
Interior of the building will be

completel remodeled, including new

teller stations and interior finishes,
featuring vinyl-covered wal

carp offices and split paver floor
e lobby

A contract for construction has
been let to John Myers and
Associates, Inc. of Lake Charles

Design and plans were mad bm:

Architect U. E. Hackett, Jr., also o
Lake Charles.

Video Production at AOC in Lafay-
ette. He approached CODOFIL (Cul
ture Development of French in

na) and soon CODOFIL pro-
vided a producer, Randal LaBry, and

the funds for a camera crew and the
taping began.

The results? A mini documentary
a series of seven programsprodu for and aired on LPB last

year. They were so well received that
LPB decided to provide studio time
along with

a

staff editor to produce a

30-minute version in English. That

pega titled Chenier Au Tigre: An
island In The Marsh is the first of a

three part series.
these r tams, we interviewed

people in French and in English
so that we co develop program-
ming for both audiences, with

distribution possibly for both here in
Louisiana and Canada,” Sellers said.

“‘We have ions of the other two
documentaries already taped, but we

need to go out a ather more

material in order to luce interes
ing programs for televisio

“When we tapes

Project is

urged here

Ray Conner and Kenneth Ducote,
Cameron Parish Police Jurors, and

State Rep. Conway LeBleu recently
met with the subcommittee of the

joint legislative committee for trans-

portation, highways and public works
in Lake aries. concerning the

four-laning Highway 27 from tne

Creole intersection to Hackett&#39;s

Corner in Sweetlake.
Conner spok before the commit-

tee and pointed out that there are

several reasons the department
should endorse the four-laning of the

now two-lane highway.
H said that (1) Cameron is the

number one fishing port in the

nation; (2 it is also the number one

offshore oil port on the Gulf Coast;
(3) thousands of fishing and oilfield

workers travel this road daily; (4) it is

the only evacuation route from the

eastern part of lower Cameron Parish
to the north during times of

hurricanes or other natural disasters.

H also pointed out that in excess

of $100 million in oil royalty revenues

comes from Cameron Parish annually
to the state.

He said that the fishing industry,
oil industry, the cattlemen, sports-

men and hurrican evacuees of
need this main

d.
Conner said that he has received

endorsements from several local

organizations and suggests that

people contact their senators and

representatives expressing their
views.

The subcommittee will make their

recommendations to the Department

of Transportation and Development.

Cattlemen to

have party
The annual Christ party of th

Cameron Parish Cattlemen and Cow
belles will be he Saturday. Dec. 15

at the Cameron Recreation Center.

A social hour will begin at 6 p.m,
followed by a covered dish supper,

then a dance.

Baton Rouge,
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Computers
are praised

Three principals and two teachers
“waxed eloquent& over the new

Cameron Parish schools computer

progr at the Cameron Parish
hool Board meeting Monday.
The Cameron Parish Scho Boar

is in the second year of a five-year
program to introduce computers
courses in all grades in all schools of

the parish. Pilot programs were held
last year with computers being in a

number of different subjects and

grades in all of the schools this year.
Miss Judith Jones, school super-

visor, told the board that rather than
sh tell of the success of the program
so far she ven the board to hear
from some the princip and

tates aro involv
Ben| Grand Chenierelemen principal, said the

computers were bein used in

reading progra in the 3-7 grades of
i ool and that the students,
teachers and parents were all enthu-

siastic about the program.
Wayne Batts, principal of South

Cameron Hig School, said he was

“totally sold&q on the computers and
that they had brought a new

“‘intensity to the classroom’ with the
students working much harder than

in the past.
jonna Nash, computer teacher,

said that she had never seen

anything that ‘“‘excited the kids as

much’’ during her nine years of

teaching. She said that not only did

the computer help the average and
slow learners to learn more, they
enabled the advanced students to

forge ahead.
Liz Ducote, a first ye teac at

Johnson Bayou High S i of
her apprehensio bea He to

teach with the computer but reported
that both she and the students were

now enthusiastic about their use.

Howard Romero, Johnson Bayou
principal, praised the school board
for starting the computer program
and noted that since Cameron Parish

was one of the first in the state with
such a program said “‘our student
will be ahead of others in the state.’

Romero said he been using
computers in his night GED classes

for adults and said they had been so

Info asked

on article
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

has sent a letter to Dr. Sandra L.
Robinson, head of the Department of
Health and Human Resources in
Baton Rouge concerning the recent
Wall Street articles stating that the

cancer rate in Cameron Parish is
excessively high and is considerably
high in the statewide per capita rate.

The Police Jury is asking the
Department to look into this matter
and inform the if the information is

correct.

If it is, the Jury asks what the
department attributes the cause to.

Two winners

in Kentucky
Both Shelly Doland and Michael

Meaux, Cameron Parish 4-H mem-

bers, won awards at the North

American International Livestock Ex-

position in Louisville, Ky. recently.
Meaux’s heifer placed second in

her class and Doland&#39 heifer won a

fourth plac
The trip also included educational

and recreational activities. The junior
exhibitors observed many breeds of

livestock not grown in Louisiana and

attended national breed shows.

helpful his adult students had
already advanced two grade levels in
three months.

fomero. said his school had
purchased a computer to use in the
school office to keep all of the school
records.

Both Mervyn Taylor, school board
president, and Thomas McCall,
superintendent, said they were

extremely pleased with the respo
given the computers by students,
teachers and parents and by th
progress made so far.

Board has

election
Mervyn Taylor and Preston

Richard were re-elected by ac-

claimation as president and vic

president respectively of the Cam-
eron Parish School Board at its

monthly meet Monday: Both men

have served in those positions for the

past eight years.
ts. Betty Seay, school board

member-elect from Hackberry, was a

guest at the meeting. She will take
office in January succeeding John

DeBarge, who had held the position
for the past six years.

Mr. DeBarge expressed his ap-
preciation to other board members
and the school board staff for their

cooperation which he said he hope
they would extend to Mrs. Seay.

Boatd Member Dan Dupont was

absent as he has been hospitalized
because of a knee problem

In other business, the board was

informed that its’ share of the
soybean and rice crop on the school
section farmed by Keith Hengkens

was $13,197.59.
A request from Shell Oil Company

for a right-of-way across a school
section in the Hackberry area was

tabled until an agreement on the

proposed road could be worked out
with

§ y

Shell proposes to construct a

6-mile long road from Hackberry to

the Gum Cove area to serve its oil
wells there. The area is presently
served by a road from Calcasieu
Parish and the Gum Cove Ferry.

The board approved the continuing
use of Alex Viera, computer
education consultant, for the second
semester of the school year at a cost

of
i

No bids were received on the
surface leasing of Section 16-12-10

and the board decided not to

readvertise for leases at this time
since the hunting season is nearing

an en

Stephe Boudreaux was named
as a sweeper at Cameron Elementary
School and Madeline Solina was

appointed special education driver at

Hackberry.
The resignation of Mary Savoie as

a janitor at the central office was

accepted and the board approved
advertisement for a replacement.

Advertisement for four new schoo]
buses also was approved.

The board heard a presentation
from Harold Abadie, senior vice-

president of Louisiana Savings
Association, who stated that due to

recent legislatio savings and loan
associations are eligible to serve as

fiscal agents for public bodies now.

upt. Thomas McCall said that the
board would advertise for bids on a

fiscal agent in June.
The board approved payment of

$16,119.52 to the area water district
as payment for the additional cost in

increa the size of the water line
to serve the South Cameron High and

Elementary Schools and for provid-
ing additional fire plugs.

Cameron, La.

VICKIE DELINO, _eught of
Mr. and Mrs. Cariton Delino,
was crowned the 1984 Home-
coming Queen at Johnson
Bayou High School Nov. 2. A
senior, she is an active Ppar
ticipant in basketball and
track.

Chenier man

is killed
A head-on collision between a car

and an 18-wheeler resulted in fatal
injuties to the driver of the car late

Mond according to State Police
TroopT Siiti Jeff R. McCall, 25, of

Gia Chea was killed instantly,
ers said.

¢ misha occurred at 11:50wh McCall&#39; southbound vel cl
on Louisiana 27, about a nails

ou

soul

the Gibbstown bridge,
center line sideswipin a

Srorthb
Is-wheeler driven by Albert |C.

Joseph, 54, of Martinville,
troopers sai

McCall&#39; vehicl continued across

the center line striking head-on
another northbound 18-wheeler

driven by Homer L. Burnett, 25,
Iowa, troopers said.

Funeral services for McCall were

held Wednesday, Dec. 12, in First
Baptist Church.

The Revs. Jack Tanner and
Wallace Primeaux officiated. Burial

was in McCall Cemetery.
student at McNee:

University, McCall was a Stitci
resident of Grand Chenier.

Survivors include his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn McCall of Grand
Chenier; three sisters, Mrs. Jamie

Lou Smith of Baton Rouge and Jean
Ellen McCall and Ruby Mari McCall

c ran enier; one brother,
Thomas McCall of Grand Chenier,

and his maternal grandparents, Biand Mrs. Foster Collins of Natcl
toches.

Crime of

the Month
This month Cameron Crime Stop-

pers is offering $250 teward for
information that leads to the arrest

and prosecution of the person or

Pers responsible for the theft of
elding equipment at the residenceo Michael D. McGrady, at Cameron.

Between Monday, Oct. 22, 6:3
p.m. and Thursday, Oct. 25; 6
P-m., a person or persons unknownSro

up to the victim&#39; home,
walked to the back of the trailer and

took two oxygen bottles, one
acetylene bottl SO feet of cuttinghose for oxy- acetylene cutting torch,
two Smith gauges, one Smith cutting
torch and one 4 x 8 x 3/16 sheet of
plexiglass.

you have any information
regarding this theft or any oth theft

i Cameron Parish, pleas
Cameron Crime Stoppe a 775-

7867. You do not have to give your
name, a code number will” be
assigned.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan East an-

nounce the birth of their second

child, Amber Nicole, Friday, Dec. 7,
weighin 6 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell st, Wilton Arceneaux and
Lucille Arceneaux; great-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian East and a

great-great-grandmother, Mrs. Arise
Theriot.

They have another daughter,
Amanda,

2.

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Willis an-

nounce the birth of their second

child, Lindsey Carol, Friday, Dec. 7.
She weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Kelly, Bonner Willis and Judy
Willis; great-grandparents, Mr s.

Joyce Jones; great-great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Taylor of North

Carolina and Mrs. Arise Theriot

They have another daughter, Lori

Nicole, 4

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller and Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant. and

family spent Friday and Saturday
with Mr. Arrant’s parents in Lufkin,

Tex.
3

Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller, Cheryl Miller, Larry Miller,

D D. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Ladd

Dyson, Mrs. Genevia Dyson, Mrs.

Reginia Rutherford. Kreg and J. R..

all attended the car races in Lake

Charles. Danny Dyson was in the

competition.
Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge was in her home here during
the week.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth spent Satur-

day night in her home in Lake

Charles.
:

Miss Tina Baccigalopi and friend

of Northwestern State University
spent the weekend with Miss Bac-

gigalo parents, Mr. and Mrs.

itney Baccigalopi.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Toops of Basile

visited friends here Sene
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Mhire and

Mrs. Margaret Mobley spent Satur-

day night with and Mrs

Bernnen Benoit in Jennings.
ir. and Mrs. Dudley Thibodeaux

of Lake Arthur visited Mrs.
Thibodeaux’&#39;s brother, Alfred Miller.

Mr. Miller had spent some time ina

Lake Charles hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nunez and

Bethany, Mrs. Margaret Romero,

Jeremy and Chrystal Nunez of Lake

Charles spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Asa Nunez here.

Club plans

Yule party
The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Christmas party will be held at 7 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 17 at the Grand

Chenier American Legion Hall.

Hostesses are Aline Miller, Bonnie

Theriot and Sue Theriot.
Members are asked to bring a

arty food and an exchange gift and a

gift for secret pals.

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

PERMS eCUTS e COLORS

Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. - 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

3810 Common St. - Lake Charles

Phones: 477-7590 or 477-7592

With 20% off all

regular priced
clothing and accessories

including women’s fashion styling
Boots up to $100 are SIO oft

$101 to $200 are $20 off

$201 and up are $25 off

Gift certificates available.

318-527-6798
1703 Ruth Street, Sul) hur

meron, La., Dec. 13, 1984

OVERALL at the C

Achievement Day were, from left: Beth Ferg
Parish +

son, Grand Lake,

3rd; Betty McCall, Grand Chenier, 2nd; and Dorothy Theriot,

Grand Chenier, 1st.

Chenier Homemakers

at Achievement Day
Grand Chenier Homemaker Club

members won some of the top awards
at the annual Cameron Parish

Homemakers Achievement Dav Sat-

urday, Dec. 8 at South Cameron

Elementary School.

Dorothy Theriot won first and

Betty McCall second in the overall

points and the club was second in the

name tag contest.

Betty McCall was named as

Woman of the Year for the Grand

Chenier Club.

Others attending from Grand
Chenier were Shirley Bonsall, Eliza-

beth Richard, Charlene Boudreaux

and Janna Nunez.

Cameron Homemakers

Achievement winners
A number of Cameron Home

Extension Club members received

awards at the Cameron Parish

Homemakers Achievement Day held

Saturday, Dec. 8 at the South

Cameron Elementary School.

Delaine Stephenson was named

Woman of th Year. She was

presented with a corsage an a

trophy. Sh also received a certificate

for perfect attendance. She also won

first - photography of buildings;
second - photography of landscape;
second - photography of older people

Cameron club

sets party
Cameron Home Extension Club

members will have their Christmas

party Friday, Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Plantation House in Lake

Charles. Members are reminded to

bring their gifts for their Sunshine
Sisters.

Members will be collecting toys to

be handed in to the Cameron Health
Unit for distribution for their Dec-
ember club project.

h deadline for this will be

Thursday, Dec. 20 or Friday, Dec. 21
at th latest.

Sweetlake club

has Yule party
The Sweetlake Home Extension

Club held its Christmas party Mon-

day, Dec. 10. Everyone exchanged
gifts with secret pals and some

brought exchange gifts that were

drawn by number.
Mrs. Babyak won the door prize.
Mrs. Anna Kittrell from Entex

presented a program of holiday
recipes of cookies, candy and cakes.

Cookbooks were given out.

It was voted to change the

meetings from the second Monday of
each month to the third Tuesday of
each month.

and third - salad category.
Claire Trahan won first - small

craft; first - large craft and third - any
other flower arrangement.

JoDee Reyes won first - purchased
sportswear; second - purchased

casual wear; second - purchased
dress-up wear; third - decorator

pillow; third - photography of young
people; third - photography of

animals and third - main
foo dish.

Angela Theriot won a knives and
fork set given as one of the door

prizes.
The Cameron Home Extension

Club placed first in the publicity book
contest. Delaine Stephenson pre-

pared the book.

Club gives $100

to Boys Village
The Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club held their monthly meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 27.

President Janna Nunez called the

meeting to order. A prayer for Mrs.

Onvey Rutherford was led by Mrs.

Betty McCall.
A’$100 donation was picked up at

the meeting to send to Boys Village.
memorial book for Mrs. Onvy

Rutherford, a deceased member of

the club, was agreed upon by
members.

The members rescheduled the

Christmas party for Dec. 17 at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Cronan gave a demonstration

on gift ideas for the kitchen.
Club members made Christmas

decorations under the direction of

Dot Theriot.
Refreshments were served by

hostesses Charlene Boudreaux and

Coral Lee Perry.

The Himalaya range in Asi

hundreds of peaks over 20,000 feet
and 30 over 24,000 feet.

A Cc arish t

D the Creole club entertained with a skit, “A Salute to Music”
which featured country-western star, Doll Parton. Members of the

cast shown here in a scene from Dolly’s movie, “From Nine to

Five”, are from left: Mrs. Rosemary Boudreaux, the boss; Mrs.

Margaret Boudoin, Dolly; Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi and Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, secretaries, and Mrs. Butsy Carter, the narrator.

T THE Pari A

“ — -
ll

:

MRS. LEROY TAYLOR, Beauregard parish Homemaker Club

member, presents Mrs. Shirley Bonsall, president of the

Cameron Parish Homemakers Council with 100 bags saying
“Extension Homemakers is My Bag” filled with information on

the state extension service to be give out at the clerk of court’s

{fice and to clubs throughout the parish.

Sales & Service — New & Use:

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 230 Hwy. 14

Th State Farm
Insurance

can make you
feel bettér.

Let me help you review your insur

ance coverages and needs Home

«car, hte and health There s no abl:

gation Call me for a Family insur

ance Checkup today

ACEN NAME

ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM NSuriats

Call Me Today!

ENOS DERBONNE
3904 Common St. Lake Charles, La.

Bus: 477-7130 Res: 477-7478

fi
fe

775-7205

DECOYS
a Patbatipetieadt wiarany ew oe .... (Mix or Match) Doz

10% ov

S H IK ie EK 6 K o IK

Christmas Special
Hitachi

Rice

Cookers

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.
For Concrete Call: 775-5327

Shotguns & Shotgun
Shells!

5 Cup Size

535.95

O THESE

HUNTERS

SPECIALS

$25.95

8 Cup Size

543.95

* KH

Cameron

The Great Alligator @

Hwy. 27 East

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOME!!
ek wm KKK KK KK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK

Bolero @ Bad Manner SS Experiment @ Playing with Fire @ Top Secret

Dreamscape @ The Initiation @ Sheets of Fire @ Foxes

Sister Satan @ Sting of the West @ Devil in the House of Exorcism @ Big Foot

Death Dream e Trilogy of Terror @ The Christmas Story @ Safari 3000

Sahara e GI Joe, Real American Hero @ Fora Few Dollars More

Raggedy Ann & Andy Part II @ The Last Star Fighter @ Kennedy’s Don’t Cry

Jane Fonda, Prime Time Workout @ Burnt Offerings e Purple Rain

Jimmy Hendrix @ Golden Oldies © Pop & Rock @ Raquel, Total Beauty

Rock, Rhythm & Blues @ Empire Strikes Back @ Across the Crooked Sky

Mary & Joseph @ Martian Chronicles I, I] & III @ House by the Cemetery

Run Sharger Run @ Surburbia @ Where the Red Fern Grows @ Love Letters

Conan, the Destroyer @ Body by Jake @ Rolling Stones @ Space Ship

Red Foxx, Dirty, Dirty Jokes @ Break Heart Pass @ Roses Bloom Twice

Battle of Eagle @ Image of Death @ Follow That Rainbow

Plunge Into Darkness @ The Scalp Merchant

— COMING VERY SOON —

@ Willie Wonka, Super Ted & The Chocolate Factory @

Ke KK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KK KKK Kae

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS
(Located in the Western Auto Store)

775-5438 Cameron

By K

» D

CAMERON
Dec. 12 -- Good rains |

here, which have great
vegetation.

ir. Alex Dupuy has so
left Cameron, Rum says

go to Seattle to get ma

upuy’s friends wish himBr
lutray came

Grand Chenier Friday
Saturday on the Romeo. It
Mr. Murray will move to (

Miss King of Jackson,
down Friday and will teach

school.
Prof. Murray says the

schoo will open about Ja
with Miss Dunn as teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bur

hav been spending some t
Stine House, will leave on t

Ca for their home :

Mrs. Gee was a passenge
the Romeo from Lake Char!
sh had been attending a c

Geo. Miller brought in a
for S. Richard and others ot

ridge.

~
L. Stine is down fr

Seed cotton is selling a

1,000. There is a good dea

yet in the hands of the far
has been record

clerk&#3 office whereby John

poses to oe es
‘exas, pi rty for the con:

of $840,0 ‘Som of this p
in Cameron, but the great
is in Texas.

Rev. Ed. Stine was a

down on the Romeo.
E. A. Smith of Port Arth

on business.
Real Estate transfers: Al

to Desire Richard, home

Leesburg $

Amerlin Richard to P. B.
Boudoin, 200 acres of Iand.

T. Gee’ to C. B. Jone:

Leesburg, $160.

From the Lake Chari
American, Dec. 9, 18

RAND LAKE
Mr. W. C. Brown has m

F. C. Johnson&#39; house agai
Miss Stella Brown has

Kinder to stay with her sist
Mr. T. C. Stanley is co

domiciled in Mrs. Kuhn&#39;s
Father Lewis is prepari

north. We are sorry to se

y4yzA“
—CI

5100)
AFFORDAB

what you can, w

RATES :100
thousands to ea

is 9.3%, with a

SMART You!
Whatever your |

education, the |
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Ask us about ov

5-Year term, Minimum of $10

thly, on th first Tuesday of ea

fixed-rate C of below $100,

tions require substantial penal
ive annual yield based

pounded quarterly at stated ra

monthly, with a term of five ye
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ment

80 Years Ago
By Keith S.

From the Lake Charles
Weekly american, De 16, 1904

Dec. 12 -- Good ral have fallen
here, which have greatly revived

vegetation.

upuy’s friends wish him succes
lutray came overGrand’ Chenier Friday and left

Saturday on the Romeo. It is thought
Mr. Murray will move to Cameron.

Miss King of Jackson, La., came
down Friday and will teach the Savois
school.

Prof. Murray says the Cameron
school will open about January Ist,
with Miss Dunn as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burleigh, who
have been spending some time at the
Stine House, will leave on the Romeo

e ow for their home at Sunset,

irs. Gee was a passenger down onenRom from Lake Chavies, where
she had been attending a conference.

Geo. Miller brought in a fine well
for Rich and others on the front
rid,

“L. Stine is down from Hack-
berr

Seed cotton is selling at $24 per
1,000. There is a g deal of cotton

yet in the hands of the farmers.
leed has been recorded in the

clerk&#3 office whereby John H. Kirby
transfers to the Houston Oil Co. of

Texas, property for the consideration
of $840, ‘Som of this property is
in Camero but the greater portion
is in Texas.

Rev. Ed. Sti wa a passenger
down on the Rom

E. A. Sm of Po Arthur is here
on busines:

Real Esta transfers: Alex. Dupuy
to Desire Richard, home and lot in

Leesburg,
Amerlin Richa to P. B. and preBoudoin, 200 acres of land, $425.

T. Gee to C. B, Jones, lot i
Leesburg, $160.

From the Lake Charles
American, Dec. 9, 1896

RAN LAKE
Mr. W. C. Brown has moved into

F. C. Johnson&#39; house again.
Miss Stella Brown has gone to

Kinder to stay with her sister.
Mr. T. C. Stanley is comfortably

domiciled in Mrs. Kuhn’s house.
Father Lewis is preparing to go

north. We are sorry to see the ol

[4yvAws

Hambrick

gentleman go.
Mi Hebert, Messrs.

isaac Andrus, Dallas
Hebert and ‘Mastera.Walt

lays, all of Lacassine,
attended services at this place last

Sunday.Re Howell filled his usual
appointments here, Saturday and

Sunday, preaching four interesting
sermons. He went from here to

attend his conference at Ruston. It is
the prayer of his people that he be

returned for another year.
Scribe

From the Lake Charles
Wee: y Amert De

;D 20, 1902

Dec. 10 Mer and irs Amar
Vincent from Vinton are visitin
relatives and friends here.

e si Pearl will go up this
week after coal for the La. & Tex. Oil
Company.

Frank Granger shipped last Mon-

day a cargo o seeded cotton on the
schooner Mary, Cafor Harrisburg,

Mrs. Aladin ‘Heb returned from
Lacassine yesterday after several

weeks stay at her father&#39 Mr.

Dero

.
Ford, bound

ien Duhon went down toJohns3 Ba to visit her mother,
Grandma Pevot

Benj. Blen deputy sheriff for
this ward, went down to Camlast Frida with a prisoner who
now boarding with Sheriff Wakefiel

The road between Hackberry and

Calgasi P. O. is now bo and if it
rains much more, the mail rider will
have cause for complaint.

The Hackberry wharf builders
have struck for higher wages. They
built about 60 feet and then struck,

but the chances are very favorable for
a wharf in the near future.

A total of 25 Cameron Parish
families were certified for benefits

during October, 1984 by the Depart-
ment of and Human
Resources Office of Family Security.

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled 2
while 2 households were found

eligi for Food Stamp benefits.
grants totaling $7,073 were

paid to 49familie for

80

children in
the paris!

Food stam coupons amounting to

$39,359 were authorized for 236
households.

“cp
Yo

ANNUAL RATE

5100 MINIMUM
AFFORDABLE Begin with as little as $100, and ad to it

what you can, when you can

RATES 100 EARNS 9.3%, You don’t have to invest

thousands to earn the be:

is 9.3%, with yield of 9

SMART You&#39;r laying away for your dreams. ina

down payment on a ho a collegeWhatever your ne:

The December interest rate

year CD.

education. the Layaway C is the smart answer!

S layaway today, with Calcasieu Marine!

Ask us about our free FREE CHECKING!

Calcasieu Marine

5-Year term, Minimum of $10 to open Rat

each month, andthly. o ‘t first Tuesday
fixed-rate CD of below $ 100, Compoun

National Bank
hrough Dec. 31: 9.3%. Rate changes

set | percentage point below our

quarterly. Insured by FDIC, Fed ‘gula-

tions require substantial penalty for early withdrawal
* Effective annual yield, based on principal and interest left on deposit for one year, com=

pounded quarterly at stated rate of interest. Note: The rate for the Layaway CD changes

monthly, with a term of five years.

abs # c

&

MSGR. M. J. BERNARD, pastor of Creole Sacred Heart and St.Rose Catholic churches, was honored by Mary Olive CDA courtin Pastor Appreciation Week, and was Brgsen with this cake
at the annual Christmas pa

Emmaculate Conception ani
Grand Chenier, look on.

Father
St. Eugene Catholic churches of

jobert Shreve, pastor of

CD holds Yule party
A covered dish supper was held

during the annual Court Mary Olive

DA party held last week at the
C. Hall, which followed a socialfoe Guest were husbands of court

members.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of the
Sacred Heart and St. Rose Catholic
Churches of Creole,

special honor in
“Pastor Appreciation Week&qu when

the court presented him with a
decorated cake to mark the occasion.

in hand to help in the observance
was Father Robert Shreve, pastor of

the Immaculate Conception and St.

Euge Catholic Churches of Grand
nie!

Mrs. Myrna Conner made the
Presentation for the court.

Georg LaBove, a Cameron
magician, performed a magic act and
created animals and sculptures of
balloons which he gave to the party
goers.

Santa Claus arrived to pass out

gifts to court members and their
guests.

a spe gift trom the court by Santa
and Mrs. Wayne Montie presented
him with a gift from the Altar
Society.

Father Shreve was presented with
gift from the court by Mrs.

Louverta Vincent, Court Regent.
Ga were led by Mrs. Lynda
a

Permit asked

Gueydan Drainage District No. S of

Vermilion Parish ha applied for a

rps of Enginc permit for

dredging and culverts in the Klon-
dike canal lateral about 10 miles west

ueydan in Cameron and
Vermilion Parish.

The proposed dredging and two

culverts are to be located along the

waterway for about 2.2 miles

Bookmobile schedul
The Cameron Parish Library book-

mobile schedule ie sm through

seg is as follow:eotlake-ne T(Holi 15 5 feb “2re

rest, 9:50
10:15-10:30;

Erne 10:40-10:SS; Mudh11-11:15; Ella Fontenot ii: e 11:3:
arian Marc 12::40-12:05;

Wednesd
27; Mar. 13,

Hackberry School,
Jan. 2, 16, 30; Feb. 13,

8, 22; Feb. 19; Mar. 5, 19; Ay 2
16, ch F5
12 Th Dub

23; feeB66, Me

— EAeo 15, 29: Wi

Marie 9:38-9 See9:SS-10:15; L r Little 10:20-10:35;
11:10; Post Offic

East

eCall 11:55-12: Leonar
12:45-1.

2 Apr 10, 2 May & 22 Scho
Hantz_11:35-11:50;Bow Gro 12:08-1

Johnson Bayou, Thursda fe 317, 31; Fe 14, 28; Mar. 1 2 A
il, & 9, 23: School 91
Rolan Jin 11-45-12: 1 a

°
ri

Prescott 12:15-12:35; Rober Billiot
12:40-1; Jimmy Leger 1:05-1:35; T
and T 2:05-2:2

Creole, M da Ja ii 2 Fe4, ladH E15 2 May 13, BistoPacard ‘St 8:20-8:3 Post’ Office

8:3 Souflig $f 0-O H Floyd Bacci i

12:25-12:
anor

Grand Lak School, Tuesdav. Jan.

Board meeting
The Johnson Bayou recreation

center&#39 regular monthly board meet-
scheduled for Monday, Dec. 17,

ill be held at 4 p.m. rather than
their usual meeting time of 6 p.m.

Fines told
$6,304 was collected through

traff court on 83 tickets during the
we Nov. 25-30, according to

Jone Cameron Parish

Carports.

Single and multiple
carports are the most
economical way to

protect those costly
investments. Eli

S ing ice

off

your
shield on thosecol mornings

eran in many styles
and colo

Call us — for free
estimate and brochure.

DALEY’S
Enterprise, Inc.

Rt. 3 Box 340 Lake Cha

Jer
f

District Attorney.

pi& 2255

Swift Shoe
329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

Look good!
Feel Fit!

boie.lasti good
l-on boots are made for fun or work. yoSep ‘on them heel

wearin’ fit that ma
shorter. Pick a ba of Pecos an foo fit.

Available in Sizes AAA-EEEIS:

es long, hard days
ea

“Not all sires in alt wit

Store
Lake Chgrte | af

Msgr. Bernard was with

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your pest
problems.

McKenzie

Pest Control
478-7826

Lake Charles
Sign of

Good Housekeeping

217 W. College Loke Charles
1601S. Ruth Stre Sulpher

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
Thursday Special

Margarita
Friday Special

CHICKEN EL GRANDE

A hearty mixture of prepared chicken, cheese,

tomatoes, lettuce and onions, stuffed into a

1985 Nissan Sentra

*166.41 ......
Monthly Payment .................---

$166.41

Down Payment......................- $556.25

Residual
..............00 ee ceceeees -

$3925.80

(60 Month Lease)

IE ALIVE, COME AND

W AR DRIVEN

MAJOR VOTO
FROM [YSSANV

. large flour tortilla with verde sauce, loads of

melted cheese, topped with sour cream. Served

with ree and relied beans:
Ope Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

$3.95 Lake Charles Datsun
n :

© 1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

-

Lake Charles 477-8038
meee

a2) PAREN SNE BRIE



Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BIRTHDAY
Bobby Stancel celebr hividsd Frid night, Dec. 7 at the old

‘station. Frien andrelati attended.
Miky Schexnider, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Mike Schexnider, celebrated
his 7th birthday Sunday at his home.

Gue were grandparents, Mr. and
Norris Schexnider, Mr. andMr Isadore Duhon, Chrissy, Cory,

B. J., Lynn and Gabe Schexnider.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Suchanek

announce the birth of a daughter,
Crystal Ann, Nov. 28 at Cal-Cam
hospital. She weighed 5 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. R.

Sucha and Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
otviTh co has 3 sons, Jody, Jacky

and Demp.

SHOWER

Stacy Goodrich White, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Goodrich of
Hackberry, and bride of John White,

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. White, of
Lake Charles, was honored Sunday,
Dec. 9 with a bridal shower at the

Hackberry First Baptist. Church.
There were ten hostesses.

The Hackb E held its annual
club meeting, Dec. 10. Aggie Day
will be held un Jan. 13, starting
with sheep at 8:3 a.m., followed by

ho then bee!
he Hackb FFAwill also have a

barbecue for parents and FFA and

4-H members starting at I p.m

GIRL SCOUTS
The Cadet Girl Scout Troop 171

elected new officers. They are: patrol

Jennings.

OUST
ein

* Mercury © Toyota

Season after Season for Four Generations.

Top Quality, Exeellent Service and Fair Prices

Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD

DYSON

CONCRETE

@ Drive-Ways

@ Patios

James L. Dyson, Owner

JS.

4815 Common St.

Lake Charles

REDI-MIX

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron
We also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-
son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service
— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Foundations

@ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

Ron Johnson, Manager

8

After Radarang Ovens passed

a

series of torture tests,

the U.S. Government granted Amana an exemption
from displaying a warning label on the doo of all “RR

series Radarang Oven (and derivative models).

in one of these brutal tests, Amana actually hit the

door seal with a 5-paund steel ball from a heig
feet! An after every test. the Amana ovens did not

allow microwave leakage in excess of the Federal

standard. Because the patented Amana Choke Ooor

Seal reflects microwaves back into the oven.

No other microwave aven manufacturer in the world

has earned this U.S. Government exemption

Ace Air Conditioning &

Appliance, Inc.

INSTALLED AT their December meeting were these Cameron Cowbelle officers:

Shirley Bonsall,
vice president,

treasurer.

Cowbelles install new officers
New officers were installed by the

Cameron Cowbelles Wednesday
night at the K,C. Hal

Mrs. Virgie &quot; installed the
following, as Mrs. Sherri Doland
pinned a silk flower corsage on each
person:

Shirley Bonsall,
beth Richard, Ist
Hilda Henry,

president; Eliza-

vice-preside
2nd vice-preside:

leader, Christina Perrodin; assistant

patrol leader, Tina Silvers; scribe

secretary, Michelle Swire; treasurer,
Cecilia Walthers. The Cadets plan to

invite the Juniors and Brownies to

Christmas caroling Dec. 20. They will

meet at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church
at 6:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL
On Dec. 4. the Hackberry Junior

Varsity won over Sam Houston,
19-17. The Junior Varsity Boys won

over Sam Houston, 26-25.
The Hackberry girl won over Sam

Houston 56-47. Hig scorers were

Monise Seay an Toby Blanchard, 14
each and Kelly Blanchard with 12.

The boys lost 48-47. Scoring were

David Richmond, 16; Shane Thibo-

deaux, 12 and Dickie McNabb, 10.
In the Sam Houston tournament

the Hackberry girls lost to_lowa,
56-44. Monise Seay and Toby Blanch-
ard each sour 16 points and Kelly

Blanchard,
The boys le to South Beauregard

53-46, with David Richmond scoring
18 and Dickie McNabb and Shane

Thibodeaux each scoring 10.
The girls won over Sam Houston

71-39. Scorin were Toby Blanchard
with 21, Monise Seay, 11; Theressa
Jinks and Kelly Blanchard, 8 each.

e boys lost to lowa 39-37 with
David Richmond scoring 23.

On Saturday, Dec. 8, the girls won
over South Beauregard, 46-39.

Monise Seay and Theressa Jinks

each scored 10 and Toby Blanchard,
9.

The boys won over Sam Houston

53-39, with David Richmond scoring
17, Shan Thibod 14 and Dickie

McNabb
The “a and boys each took

second place. All Tourney Girls were

Monise Seay and Toby Blanchard.
All Tourney Boy was David Rich-
mond.

Friday, dec. 14 and Saturday, Dec.

15, will be the Parish Tournament at
Hackberry.

Exclusive Rotawavern) Cooking System
—a rotating shower of power that

ooks more evenly and C most

wide range at Coo

levels beca ai o
at dierent 5

‘Aivaticad ere louchniatie caf

remember an an combination of

detrost and cook programs

Even remembers the lime of day
Automatic start time

Separate timer you can use anytime

700 watts of cooking power

Stainless steel intenor.

OF THE

TODAY.

477-4530

resident; Hilda Hen

jayola Wicke, histor an and Virgie LeBleu, parliamentarian. Not

shown are Elizabeth Richard, ist vice presdient; and Linda Sturlese, secretary-

Mrs. Newton

rites held

Funeral services for et James C.

(Rosie) Newton, 56, Sweetlake,

oy held Tues be 11, in Christ

Sh ev Ga Jacobs officiatedput Bot;
feMale Memo

Gwti Newton died Sunday, Dec. 9,

Sweetlake for over 30 Je

Survivor include K husband;
ree sons, Nol: and Daniel

Lonthier, and Reed Newton, all of

Serccti= daug Mrs.

Stoddar ole;

E d Trahan of Solp |
and J. O

James Trahan, bot of Big Lake;
w sisters, Mrs. Mary tacon

Brookshire, Texa an Bre

oae Aer |

Bi Lake, anSa
grandchildren.

Little Miss

winners told

at Big Lake

,
2nd vice president; Mrs. Wayne Montle, 3rd

Virgie LeBleu are serving astsWayne Montic, 3rd vice-president:
Virgie, oot te Cowbelle&#39 part of

Linda Sturlese, secretary-treasurer;
Mayola Wicke, historian; and Virgie the event.

lub are
d that The Home

LeBleu, parliamentarian.
* o time (0 “P th i 19 tion Club spons d ie me)he

bership dues which shou! and Little Mister Grand Lake contest.
Plans were made for the Christmas member dues which S100? 6§ and Lite ed u Lake comt

party of the Cameron Cattlemen and
Hilda Henry and were cee Commentator was

Mi Sare duaLitti Miss Grand Lake

was Marcia Hartman, daughter of J.

Explorers to sponsor B tad Det Hart =
da nce for youths Wed. Sullivan and second run

le, dau of

gle

The Cameron, Creole and onChenier posts are being assisted

Cowbelles. Mrs. Chenier.

The Deputy Explorer Post 215-216
of Cameron, Creole and Grand i

Chenier will’ sponsor a Christmas -.Mrs. J.T. Primeaux and ladies ‘fo V
dance for students and you adults the Camero Youth Council. The

Wednesday, Dec. 19 at the Creole dance will be supervised by Cameron

Fire Station Complex. Parish deputies. &l

was Neal Kiser, son of Bruce and

icky Kiser, and second runner-u

was Jeff Verzuyvelt, son of John and

Don Verzuyvelt.

Sait [ The Landscape Co.
Has It All At The

CHRISTMAS CORNER

will be $2 per person. Proceeds above

Custom Decorating for Homes,

cost will be used to purchase game
shirts for post members to identify

Mantles and Parties.
. .

with other posts when in competition
in activities such as the Annual Five

Parish Explorer Olympic at Mc-

Neese State University in March.
An added attraction will be break

dancing com ti during the 10 to

10:30 intermis: competition
will be open to individul up to 20

years of age. Trophies for first,

s cul tydi en aepart * Decorated * Wreaths
If necessary, the top 3 performers

wbeask to give & re-run for final Trees * Bows

BIRTH * Gift * Ornaments

RANDON EDWARD HARRINGTON.
Baskets * Lights

Randy and Tammy Harrington of

Beaumont, Tex., announce the birth
of their first child Randon Edward,
Dec. 9 at St. Elizabeth Hospital in

Beaumont. He weighe 6 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are

Lester Hebert of Beaumo!
Harrington, Jr. of ‘Abbev and Ina

and Wilfre Taylor of Hackberry
Great-grandparents are Edw

and Aline LeBla of Abbeville.

* Unique Decorations

Call Now For ‘‘Guesstimates”’!!

Marshall Street Cameron

Phone: 775-5665

j
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wirecc.
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and getting ready for the
of the season to begin thi

However, redfish are still
the old jetties in Cameror
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The Creole Canal i still
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weekend.

PESTICIDE ENFORC!
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| Louisi DeAgricul Office of
and D ticioeett S

sticide enforcement dut
contacted to report

thought to be related to

sprayin or runoff.
The Southwest poeOffice is located i

headed by Benny Fon
Cameron area is

H
cov

office.
If yo suspect a fish

related to pesticide, c

Fontenot at (318) 783

investigators will be se

samples of the water an

analyz the fish.
I would like to thank

our area agent with W
Fisheries, for this inform:
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The trapping season for

animals opened Dec. ii
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monstra-

nts

Cameron

The huntin questionnaires will be
in today’s paper because some

pao asked me to run them —.\owever, if you need more than one,
simply mak one just like the one in

r and mail it to me.

jere’s not too much to report on

fiking an banting this weak’ os

most people are taking

a

little break
and getting ready for th second half
of the season to begin this weekHowever, redfish are still runnin;
the old jetties in Cameron and a le
are still bei cau in the Mer-

mentau River d Chenier.
The Creole Canal is still producin,

afew bass and perch, especially wit
this beautiful weather we had this

weekend.

CIDE ENFORCEMENT
Louisiana Department of

Agriculture, Office of. Agricultural
and Environmental Science, has

sticide enforcement duties a can

contacted to fish kills

thoug to be

pel
aed to agricultural

runspray or

outhwest Louisiana District
Office is located in Crowley, and is
headed by Benny Fontenot. The

ameron area is also covered by his
office.

If you suspect a fish kill may be
related to pesticide, contact Mr.
Fontenot at (318) 783-6224 and

investig will be sent to take

samples of the water and soil, and

analyze the fish.
I would like t thank Pa cor

our area agent with
Fisheries, for this informat a

TRAPPING BEGAN
The trapping season for furbearin,

animals opened Dec. in the sou

PF

SPs PFS

CHRISTMAS

#2 CHEER 33]

This year —

spre it

with flow
The perfect gift.

* Norfolk Pines

* Floral

Arrangements

x* Poinsettias

* Wreaths
RAR eREReEHTRRHANHHe

Cameron
Florists

Cameron, La.

775-7884

Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

past three years.

the best service.

You now have a Choice!!

Cameron Parish residents now

you have a choice. Deal with the

Number 1 Pontiac-Buick service

dealer in the Houston zone for the

Let us show you ho to buy a car

at the lowest price and backed by

zone, which is our area.

It

seems ththe market conditions are Sa better
this year than in the past. Most of th
trappers that I talked to have been

doing fairly well. Last week with twooo mornings of frost, really did
¢ the muskrat travel and make

the cate good, Remember, just in

case you forgot, you have to hav a

trapping license even if you he dea

on else trap furbearing ani

mals.

OYSTER HARVEST
Our oyster fishermen are doing

well, despite the new regulations that
went into effect this year. The oysters
are real nice in size and very tasty so

far.

Since the 60&#3 oysters in Louisi-
ana have had a great demand, as

fishing the eastern seaboard
declined. The last date shown on

oyster Produc th I could get was

981, wh or U.S, producedan of oyst withth Gulf sit produ 36% of
these or 18,360, is, but out
of these 18,360,000 Poun Louisi-
ana alone produc 9,093,000 pounds

so you can see how important oysters
are to our area.

MAJOR FEEDI coufe p‘m
Sunday, Dec. 1 5 33

Frid
DeD wehe $3

a.m.

and 8: p.m.; low, 2:15 a.m. and

y, Dec. 15, high, 7:48 a.m.

a 9 p.m; low, 3: am. an

dec. 16, hi
and 10:

p.m.; low,
3:48 p.m

sh
:S a.m. ‘an

SOUTH CAMERON bask
is

Johnny Reina,
point guard and averages 10
Points per game. He is an out-
standing player on defense as

well as on offense. He is a

junior.

Food sought
Members of the Youth Council of

Lake Charles will
conduct a door-to-door campaign to

collect food for the po during the

the Diocese

weekend of Dec. 15-16.
Items collected will be distributed

at four geographi locations around
the diocese, Primeaux sai

Linda Dahlen, yout directo for
Sacred Heart Parish in Creole, will

distribute food items collected in the
southern areas of the diocese.

Jennings is only 16 miles

further than Lake Charles

Pontiac

Shanklan Avenue Jennings

& Buick

824-4486

cesagunrrpennae se RC asa i

By ROBERT MANUEL

The annual Cameron Parish girls
and boys basketball tournament willbe held at Hackb: h School
Friday and Satur D

1 and 15.
The in tournament willje roun

have each teamarene se other,
with the win-loss record and point

the factors

the prob; outcome

Se the dectticn wosld be closer to a

than anything else. GrandIn & 12-11 record is ey, better
than Hackberry’s 9-1 Johnson

Johnson Bayou

tourney held
The Johnson Bayou Reb played

th role of almost Perf hoshost as

heydgingly gave up opportunieae ao with all the honors in

their recent invitational basketball
tournament.

In boys finals, Westbrook I defeat-
ed Westbrook II 67-65. Both tall,

uads were

Tes rom Beau-tonWesibro I reached the finals

by elimina Grand Lake 80-62 in

semifinal aWestbr ‘ma it to the fo
by outscoring South Cameron 78-

in first round action and slippi by

it
the Johnson Bayou Rebels
the semifinals.

The Rebels abili to break the
ressand score lay-ups held until

oth ball handlers Clayton Jinks and
Eric Derden fouled out. With less

» thana minute left, the Revels
¢

6Selead was swallowed up
relentless press of Westbrook Tl Th
Rebels h to settle for a shot at third

place.
In third place finals for boys,

Johnson Bayou defeated Grand w67-52. Top scorers in this game
the Rebels were Clayton Jin 21, P

Boudreaux 20 and Rodney Badon 15.

and Keith Eagleson 10.
South Cameron. boys first round

loss against eventual champion
Westbrook I sent them to the
consolation bracket where they
eliminated Port Neches-Groves 57-48

and Orangefield 53-47 for the con-

solation trophy. Top scorers in the
contest were James Duddleston 17,

Eric Benoit 15, and Johnny Reina 7.
In the girls Round Robin, South

Cameron finished first, Johnson

Bayou second, Grand Lake third, and
Orangefield fourth.

Tarpons Fesc wie finals wit
Johnson Bay
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Tournament slated
Sa 8-12 or South Cameron&#39;

but in priorGere against Prer
eae oie yoeee Ba jg ae

lost

rie seat Hack!
in t girls divisio t Hackberry

Lady Mustangs’ 16-6 record looks
ood a

outh Cameron&# 7-5 or
Grand L

6-12. Both South ee
Johnson Bayou have played each
other, with Johnson Bayou winnat Creole and the reetaking the tournament away
from the Lady Rebels in th souni
Bayou tournament finals. The Lady
Hornets young struggling team h

managed 6 victories and will be
looking for a possible ups of any
team taking them for gran’

Hackberry’s Lady Must sit
well at the top with impressive
victories over some of the best in
Southwest Louisiana. In two recent
tournaments, th Lady Mustanj

won the Hackberry Invitational,
first tournament victory in th
years and perhaps the first suc

victory by a Cameron Parish team

against outside competition.

SCHEDULE OF GAMES
3:30 - South Cameron vs

JOhnson Bay (girls).
4:50 - South Cameron vs Johnson

Friday:

Bay (b
6:10 - Grand Lake vs Hackberry

(girls).

ce
7:30 - Grand Lake vs Hackberry

joys).
Saturday: 9 - Hackberry vs South

Cam (girllackbe vs South Cam-ad ‘ie :)
11:4 - Johnson Bayou vs Grand

Lake (girls).
- Johnson Bayou vs Grand Lake

(boys).
2:20 - Grand Lake ys South

Cam (airl3:40 o Lake vs South
Cameron (bo
S Johns say vs Hackberry

(girls).
6:2

- Johnson Bayou vs Hackberry
(boys).

t Johnson Bayou& 11-

The Johnson Bay Lady Rebels
it feat also in the

secon

power lowa in last week’s tourna-
ament at Sam Houston.

cameron an Johnson Bayo

coac!

players of the Grand Lake — 7th
and batook a thi place h at the Pecan
Island led place tr at 8th grad

Variable Rate Plan

9.00%
INSURED BY FDIC —

We Want Your
IRA ACCOUNT

(Individual Retirement Account)

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts are

currently paying these rates:

DEPENDING ON TERM

team an impressive 31-21
over LeBlanc of Sulphur in the S.
Welch Middie School tournament.

thi week and next week

14 Parish basketball
are as f

Dec.

Dec. 17: ‘S Camero power
lifting at Vinton, 4 p.Dec. 18: Johnson Bayo at Stephen

F. Austin.
“De 18: B Cit at Hackberry.
Dee, 19: South Came at Grand

dance at CreoleCosasFire

re

Siat
fo

for youthCamer at Vinton.‘Fo at Hac
21:ea “Masonic Lodge, Ca

Fixed Rate Plan

9.85% 10.55%

Cameron

775-7211

— FRIDAY —

Seafood Buffet

— SATURDAY —

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Boiled Crawfish $
W/Onions & Potatoes.......... aT 95 12

°
95

SUNDAY: Boiled Crawfish (All You Can Eat).............. sg 95
Orangefield 50-2 ac

Gra La37-34. Johnson Bayou reached
finals by defeat Gra Lak an4
and Orangefield 58-25

Tea scoring and clutch free throw

shooting by Ange Trahan Lisa
Smith and Lori Vidrine were instru-
mental in overcoming the strong
fourth quarter rally of the Lady
Rebels.

The Lady Tarpons 47-43 victory
came as a mild upset and can be
attributed to a lot of hustle and
excellent free throw shooti‘op scorers for the Lady Tarpons

were Lisa Smith 19, Lori Vidrine 10,
Vera Harmon and Shelly Doland,
each. For the Lady Rebels, Debra
Badon led the scoring with 20, Lori
Simon 8, Janet Erbelding 7 and

Stacey Jinks 5.

Side Orders of

Potatoes & Corn
.

a2. 0

RESTAURA LOUN
A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf

The Jettice Ad, Cameron, TT S-77 TF Mon. Sot.-11 a.m.-10—m.-Sun-11 am- 9am.

CHRISTMAS TRIMMINGS Russel Stover
* Gift Wrap & Bows

* Christmas Lights
SEVELRY

ft a Vo Mery Onisinas @ Them...

Wall & Decorator

featuring

25 07 OFF

Candies!

* Decorations

* Ornaments

Dolls.

Main St.

aim seer

@ Collector

@ Baby Items

CLOCKS

Housewares/Household Appliances

Coffeemakers

Blenders

- Corningware

- Mixers

~ Glassware

SMART SANTA’S SHOP THE THRIFTY WAY!

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
7715-7198 Cameron
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john D. Odom, 49, Houma, who was *spended, and placed on unsuper- battery was dismissed in court.

:

ASC election held Sentences 2:22. tare at whic w w la $ an out 18 dap
for disturbing the peace (fight)

:

Phillip A Daigle, 23 Crowley, was
amended from distribution of mari-

—

j

ults of the Dec. 3 election of chairman, and third regul me mb . fined $230. and cos or 30 days in jail juana; $100 and costs or 15 days in and a charg of simple beter Se

A community committee members automatically a re ive n for possession of marijuana
jail for resisting arrest; and charges dismissed in court.

for- 1985 were announced by J.B. the county Gonzalez S Cardenas, 35, Cam- °f_simple escape, battery on an Michael Dwayne Breaux, 35,

Meaux, Chairman of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation (ASC) Judge H. Ward Fontenot, Judge of

Committee for Cameron Parish party the 38th Judicial District Court,

Farmers elected to the committees handed down the following sentences

—

in jail, plus costs for littering; and

on, was sentenced to tim m Officer “and littering dismissed in Welsh, was found in contemp of
=n -

court and fined $5 for not show at

rver, 26. Cameron, was his arraignment on

‘and costs or 1S days injail, fined $50 and costs or four ‘aay jail
is 15 days for possession of

arijuana; $25 and costs or two days

were: Community | Chairman Joe G last week: Sve piustcosts or one week in jail for Plus 15 days, suspended, and placed for remaining after being forbidden.

Boudoin, vice-chairman Carl Hebert, The Woodman of the World will Horace James Thompson, 32,

_

resisting arrest on unsupervised probation for one Ronnie Louis Trahan, ne,

regular member Richard Sturlese. have their afinual. Christmas par
Cameron, was sentenced to 6 years in Norman D Chavis, 19, Opelousas, year for disturbing the peace by received 15 days for drivin under

_Community Il - Chairman Mark saturday, Dec. 1 the W.O.W. the Department of Corrections for had the imposition of his sentence fighting, and a charge of simple suspension.

Chesson, vice-chairman Ear! Ogea, fall in Creole. The party will be burglary o a building occu by =

\

regular member Leo Thevis
counted as their monthly meeting

Sophie& Lounge on O 23 and to
3 KK |

Community HI- Chairman The party, which is for members ‘Wo. years. in the D riment of +
)

Lawrence Little, vice-chairman Ernie ang invit guests, will begin with Corrections
t with other

Little, ular member Jerry happy Noute
p.m. Santa Claus ‘w charge. for theft foster equipment, Y

Consia beat the party at 7:30 p.m. to visit &#39; player. seve ases of wine @ : ee

eaux announced the county ASC With the chie 2 Pam. vee valued at over $3,00 the same og)

convention to be held on Dec. 13 at Served a

7 Polan will date
s

2

.

where farme will hegin at 8: 3
P

ENT guests under Curtis Alvin Ervin, 20, Creole, was

in the
oo

will be heading
the age of 18 will not be allowed tocoun ASC committe Mea said

gtny for the dance
nt of Corr sus

convention delegates will also elect a &quo members who we
and given (wo years supe &gt;

convention delegates will ale elect a
* “Ault member who would ike

given oro Yeats SMPTE over to Cameron
chairman and two alternates to the

eee ea ake restitution, serve e e
reminded that the men 3 bring a

committee fo the comi year 6 month the parish jail, with
ven gift for a man and the ladies are

months in t paris jail.
LITTLE MISS a

The recently-el com ed Served, inclidingstime:. 2

bring a gift for a lad credit for time served, including time

riunigy commit chair vice
Bag :

inthe rehabilitation center, continue

Earl Booth Ill, are

Fapy. and pay court costs for

and Marcus Theric

npt nd degree murd of

Dot’s Lounge & el eer a

Package Liquor Store | &#39;3&quot;&
and & years in the Department of

. ‘corrections, concurrent. with) other
Will Have A Correction: neurrent wi other

.

char for distribution of marijuana.

iY

Walker was found guilty to the
,char by the Cameron Parish petit

jury Sept
:

Kurt Allen Broussard, 20, Creo .

was sentenced to 6 months in

suspend all but 91 days

supervised probation for Model RRL-50
by threaten Pe

.
:

with a gun on Oct. 26 and.) @ Strong 10-Year limited

also $100 fine pius costs or 30 days in“ Warranty
for re i a +

&q

fer being forbidden @ 700 Watts of microwave

tion Center.) power

28. Sulphur.pes
:

, .Sa a
22-8 p.m. - Midnight w fou Ao gullty ina judee Tal’, 6

@ Minute Timer

2 :
:

ake

to two counts of simple battery, when arge Stainless Steel

EVERYONE INVITED — NO MINOR PLEASE! he wicti failed {9 appear in court faterior

as witnesses.
HE

We will be closing at 5 p.m. Chrisimas Eve Dav
‘

Pele ‘ ls
was sentenced to

and all day long Christmas Day. Please place D_W.1. (2nd offense deiing left 7

2

of center, when he was tound gulty in «

your Christmas orders early! ajudge trial Z

Sentences to $400 and costs or 30

We appreciate your patronage. May everyone havea jays in l te ey the ten
.

a
:

. | . a

on the serving e

peaceful and safe Christmas!! The Dimas ay eas e Sioardi 8

col

Gary, Val, Chad, Chariste, Jonathan, Jacob & Tess elmire, 39

ned S75 andy

costs or 15 days i jai plus 1 days.
Model RRL-8x

sabe ea te See fee ay Pace sa es
Suspen and place on unsuper-

ae

vised probation for ne drivers license
° a Watts of Cooking

se

in possession, which was amended,
Power

j
istmas Koand-

|

raat aan ee aman

a g Honor roll Rons Chin

@ Digital Readout
The honor roll for the sevend six

neron Elementarywee

School was:

Second grade: John Bourgevis
Jody Bradley. Shanna Kay Bovkin,

Danny Cope. Matthew Corbelle

Clyde Doxey. Chasidy Dyson, Tan +

Dyson, Tina Fountain, Clair Hebe

‘Ganifer Henry, Tara Kelley. Chris
LaBove, Amy Landry. Tanya Le-

ri LeCompte, Asha Me-

Seth Nolan, Shannon Pic!

Picou, Shannon Saltzman,

iranaler in Savoie. Brandi. Styron. Jett Wai

wre Jason Williamson, Candy

Willis Ann Wright.

S Third grade: Jessica Berzas, Rob-

ert Bradley. Jerry Breaux. Steffanie

Boykin, Amy Davis, Joseph Del-

cambre. Nikki Didelot, Michelie

Fountain, Tasha Glaude, Marcus

Graham, Lucretia Godette, Bill

Wrangler sac Jeans Guthrie, Chris Hebert, Lena Hebert,

Ricky Holt, Lori Huffman. Sheri

Moore. Ryan Nash, Chantel Pruitt

Women’s.
65.

$12.95] Madonna Saltzman, Mary Shook,

$
Beth Skidmore, Brandy Sonnier,

,
A

:

nite
Es. we Ae, ie :

Chasity Vinson, Vanessa West, Mary
Men’s

day snansitonnanear

O O

Pe:

Chasiy Vis
Fourth grade: Tanya Authement

Stock #82680 Men’s Colored
Graham Ballard. Patrick Hebert

Kath:Heather LeBoeuf,

Wrangler Jeans ... “Reg. ‘16.95 Now 514,95

9

ety Placencio. Brady Ric

Bryo Richard, Michael Styron

@ Variable Cookimati

Power Levels

All Men’s, Womens &

Children’s Wrangler

Blue Jean in Stock!
NOV
1984

OREOE REE OK EOE EK:

: Amana.
=—— KEEPS FOOD FRESH

NOT JUST COLD.
STOR-MOR REFRIGERATOR FEA

@ Exclusive Amana Sensi-matic ~

Control System

@ Free O” Frost, Operation
@ Meat Drawer

Con

ard

PKKOR KY KOKChildren’s Colored Fifth grade: Amy Corbello. Kelly,
Hardy, Lura Hatem. Robbie LaFosse

Wrangler Jeans
.............. Reg. $10.95 Now 99.35

ff

Tara Racca. Misty Sedlock, Robert *

Smith, Misty Stevens, Jonathan

Trahan, Renee Trahan.
$ 0

ra re: 1 g Sixth grade: Don Bailey, Reginald ~ te

Godetie, Jason Gray, Pat McGrady. uj

Chad Thornton. Heather West.

Donna Breaux

RI 9 Seventh grade: Julie Aubey,

Carroll, Ernest Daigle. Willie Daigl:

Roeer Dyson. Marsha Hardy.

Farm & Feed Supply Taerebani, J

Portie, Cassan ‘’ ¢

|

Fantastic Freezer Value!mith,

Sweetlake: 598-2259 Creole: 542-4258 Stoute. Dana Thibodeaux,

fae

ei ee
Welch, Sharonda Willia

TSee ei RR Wolfe, Bradley Taye

agmisiaie Amana Deepfreeze
()

MAA A EDIDDDIIIDGIDIIDIDIPBIDGIGIS: ACL

|

Jeans!
3

moms Christmas
Lee poe Spotlight
Reg. *27.25

.
..Now 525.25

Lee Jeans

Reg. 24.50
.

THIS ENERGY EFFICIENT FOOD VS
ae

FREEZER FEATURES: ae

© Adjustable temperature control flush
a

mounted to prevent accidental resetting.

© Energy suving foam insulation

$339”
7.2 Cu. Ft.

HKG OK ORK ROR KOR KE ROKK OE KE KOK HO KES

2k
Lee Corduroy

$ J

ow 22.50
Jeans

....... Reg. $22.95 Now
° 16.95

RICHARD’S Hol lida
Farm & Feed Suppl *

Sweetlak 598-2259
cae a 4258

(reet ting ; Hardware Store
GOD AIOA DIDO IODIDIDIDDIIIDIDIGIDIA DIG:

Cameron Hose & go
‘True Valu e

HARDWARE STORE:

Phone: 775-2888

Cameron
ek O we KK

“You

5325 East H

KK?



=
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hy 5325 East Highway 90

The Little Miss and Mr. Contest

for Grand Chenier was held Tuesday,
dec. 4 at the Grand Chenier

Elementary School. The Grand
‘Chenier Homemakers Club sponsors

the annual event.
There were 18 contestants. Thc

kindergarten class recited nursery

rhymes and a show was put on by
some boys doing break dancing.
Dancers were Kevin Gallier, ae
Raoe Eric Fawvor and

The ‘winners were Little Miss,
Michelle Trosclair and Little Mr. Earl

Booth Ill. They were crowned b last
ear’s Little Miss Ashley Coriel and

Littl Mr. Marcus Theriot. They also

received trophies. All the contestants
were presente with a trophy.

The winners will represe Grand

Chenier in the Cameron Parish
contest to be held during the

Touis Fur and Wildlife Festival
in JanNarrat for the pageant wasLITTLE MISS and Mr. Grand Chenier, Michelle Trosclair and

Jan Nunez and the judges wereEar! Booth Ill, are crown b last year’s royalty, Ashi ‘oriel
and Marcus Therlo! 2 ” ibd ley Corlel

fiom Abbeville.

Palvervivssryite
Come Party

Big Daddy’s
PRESENTS

A Matter of Fact Band

Friday, December 14, Starting at 9 p.m.

Fr * * FEATURING * *

DWAYNE SIMMONS
A Michael Jackson Sound-Alike

COME HEAR DWAYNE SING MICHAEL’S HITS!!

— COMING DECEMBER 19 —

Lex Luther Big Daddy’ -9p.m.

o 1984 is nearly gone and
NOW is the time to take advantage of

1984 tax credits and Ford’s year - end

prices to save on Ford tractors
and equipment!!

Come by today and choose from our

12 models from 13 - 62 horsepower.

ican |Equipmen

“Your Ford Tractor Dealer Since 1945”

433-1434

Lake Charles, La.

Contest winners told
Refreshments were served by the

Grand Chenier Extension Home-
makers Club.

Chenier Honor Roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School honor and banner roll for the
second six weeks is announced by

Benny Welch, principal, as follows:
Second grade: Ashl SorAaron Davis*, Aaron.Harper®,

Brandon Bae Nicole Sturle
Michelle Trosclai

thi spa san Boo KiDupuie “Mi DyJon ” Kimb *sturle Bran
James Bonsall,

Nancy Jo Clark, Sooner Dupuie,
Jamie Mizer, Phillip Trosclair

Fifth_ grade: Jody Boudreaux
Devin Gallien, Ker McCain, Chris
McCall, Adrienne Picou*,

\

Jenny
Theriot* Rusty Welch.

Sixth grade: D&#39;Jua Nunez, Tara
Pierson.

Seventh

Fourth grad

rade: Richard Theriot,
Donnie Willis.
“denotes banner roll.

Noah Young ran

a

mile in 8 minutes
30 seconds carrying a 150 pound

man o his ba Young weighed
198 pounds.

He

made the run on

April 12, 31 “ Melbourne, Aw

SOUTH CAMERON High Sc
points at the Sulphur Hi Schi oowright, team ropi Jerry Corley, c
pole bending and

Several area students were
winners in the Sulp High School
Rodeo held rece:

Canieron ‘seid placing werRomaine Theriot, second pla
saddle bronc riding; Gre;
first place steer wrestling “an
Shanon Styron, second place tie

steer wrestling
Gran Cheni students _were:

John Canik, second place tie in calf

roping; Jennifer Canik, second place

annon Styron, SoFrenlin
Rodeo winners told

hool Rodeo members who made

mee were: Allen Wain-
atherine Perry,

place tie in steer wrestling.
Chad Trahan of Hack! err won °

third plac in steer wrestling
This was the sixth qualifyi rode:

of the school year in whicl stude
could earn points toward eligibility

for the state finals to be held in:
Sulphur in June.

Some say carrying nutmeg in the-
pocket prevents rheumatism.

tralia. pole bending and Paul Canik, second

oeSAT. DEC. 15

ALL DAY

Live Remote W/KBIU 94

Radio Station

Offering Unbeatable Savings
On Our Entire Inventory!!

Uc:EARAN Sale
Sale Prices Listed Good thru the end of the year - While Supply lasts!

Q PIONEER’
AM/FM CASSETTE

IN DASH

Model We lot Price

|

Sele Price

150 99 L

= Puc Button

sumer

tuner

3

Aut Re - Musi Sear - Pus Button Super timer 3}
Digital -_seper tener

Digitel Aute Rev. tuner 3

ook Se tun 3

Dal

-hot es es Just

gh

Pont

 @ PIONEER
LER

AMPLIFIER

Model No. List Price Sale Price Watts

GM-5 $85 $69 20

GM-A120 $185 $139 120

Shb r B aati wh Byrom w PIONEER

SPEAKERS

Model No. List Price

|

Sale Price

TS-871 37 $29 31 30 watt, Ful Ran
TS-467 55 45 4x6, 30 Watt, Dual Cone

TS-1611 45 35 6%, 30 Wert Duel Cone

TS-1633 75 59 6% 60 Watt Co-Axial

‘TS-1200K 80 65 5¥ 30 Wet, 2- Tit Axt

TS-4102 90 69 ‘4110 60 Watt, Dea Cone

TX-6903 65 49 6x9, 40 Wett, Dual Cone

TS-6904 $100 79 6x9, 80 Watt, Co-Axial

TS-6905 $135 99 6x9, 80 Wott, 3-
=

The No. 1 Choice in

Home Satelite TV

Prices Starting At
........ cere

$2495 .00
— FINANCING AVAILABLE —

Sony&# new Beta HI-FI VCR connects to your stere to deliver
sound qualit superior to any stereo VCR,

|.
oF reel to.

foal sane drs even batier thse Ginet yoo gevan miotoe
Plus, Beta Hi-Fi hos a Sony Betamax picture — the best

erall picture you&# find on any home VCR.

Wi th kind of sound end picture quality. you&# be amared

L

re clive movies like An Officer and a Gentlemand elosesa oul Fee
So pic up your Sony&#2 Bo

Without going anywhere.

$59900

90 DAYS N INTE FIN Southern Sound Sustem

Birdview

ind have o great time at the

Mastercharge 4 LAKE €HARLES

a Day yay AUDIG-VIDEO-SUPER STORE
‘in

A
Hes. shrC atm 9- M.S

AE
ae

477-2380
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Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

its regular ‘session convened on

November 20, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Number
1984-03-04, pursuant to certain con-

tract between the Equipment Rentals
Sales, Service Inc., and said Gravit
Drainage #3 under File No. 190505 in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, amterial, etc., in the

construction of the said work should

file said dais with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof. all in the

manner and form as prescrib by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage #3

w pa all sums due in the absence

‘such claims or liens.

s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary
Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27 and Jan. 3.R

10,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Fire Protection #9 Board i its

regul session convened on Nov:

ember 7 1984 accepted as complete

an satisfactor the work performed

under Project Number 1983-02-01,
“pursu to certain contract between

the A & W Construction Company
and said Fire Protection District #9

under File No. 187134 in the Book of

Mortga Cameron Parish, Louisi-

‘NOTI IS HEREBY GIV that

any person or having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc... in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (4 days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as pr
y

law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Fire Protection

District #9 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.

BY: /‘s/ Hayes P. Picou. Jr..

Secretary
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10.

17

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainag District #8,

in its regular Session convened on the

4th day of December, 1984, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

erformed under the contract for

roject No. 1435 (Cleanin Existing
Drainage Canals) in Ward (s) 4,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8 and Equipment Rentals

Sales and Service, Inc. under File No.

189481.
NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc.. in the

construction of the said works should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse

of

said time, the
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag
District #8 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.
‘Cameron Parish Gravity PeesNo.

BY: /s/ Pat Hebert, Secre
ae Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27 and Jan. 2,

16,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiuntil 3:00 p.m., Januar 4, 1985,

th
| camer &quot Police Ju

Mei eit be for furnishing all

labor and materials a performall work for Faci for the

Council on the ‘Ag &qu Lake,
Louisiana.

All as per pla and specifications
prepared by Hackett &a Bail which

ans and specifications and proposa
forms are on file and available for
examination by prospective bidders

and other interested parties at the
office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects

Civil Engineers, 144 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles, T One

cor may be obtained at the above

address for a deposit of $50.00 per
set which will be refundable upon

return of the pla and 5 fications

within ten (10) days ake the bid

jate.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the

above designated plac and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above

scheduled time of oepni and the

righ is reserved to reject
2

a all

bids and to waive inform: f
Bid Bond, eq to n lea than

five percent (9%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, must accompany each bid. The

bond of the low bidder may be held

for thirty (30) days or until the
is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required u.
execution of the contract equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall be executed

shi seve (7) days after ac-

the Contractor.Officia action will be taken at the

meeting Cameron Parish
Police Jury on January 8, 1985.

The Contractor will be pai on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

CAMER( A

B Blake, Jr., President
1 27

/s/

RUN: Dec. 13, 20,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks #9 Board in its

regular session convened on October

25, 1984 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed

under. Project Number 1983-02-01,

Bursu to certain contract between

A & W Construction Companyg enid Waterworks District Num.

ber 9 under File No. 187134 in the

Book of Mortga Cameron Parish,

LouisianNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out ot the turnishing of labor,

supplies, material,

construction of the said wor should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after th
first publication hereof.

manner and form as
c

law. After the elapse of sai time, the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Number 9 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or Be
s/ Curtis Nunez, Secreta:

R Deeb 1320.97. Jan. 3 10,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

its regular session convened on

November 20, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project. Number

1984-03-01, pursuant to certain con-

tract between the McD:

ing, Inc, an said Gravity Drainage
#3 under File No. 189439 in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

LoyisiOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the

construction of the said wor should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana. on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribe by
law. After the elapse of said time. the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage #3

will pay all sums due in the absence
of any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20,27, Jan. 3, 10,
17

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s
Office will receive sealed bids until

Friday, December 21, 1984, in the
Assessor&#39;s office of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Loui
ana for the purchas of the followin,

One (1) set of Cameron Parish

ownership maps.
Cameron Parish Assessor

reserves the right to reject any or all
ids and to waive formalities. All

bids must be submitted on bid forms
which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s Office.
Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed propo for the following

project will received by the
‘ameron Pari School Boar d,

Cameron Louisiana until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, January 4, 1985.

‘Bids shall be for furnishing all
materials for Lighting th Johnson

Bayou High School Tra:
All as per ‘specific prepare

Hackett & Bailey, which

specifica and proposal forms arc

le and available for examination

prospective bidders and other
interested parties at the office of
Hackett & Bailey, Architects - Civil

Engi 14
‘

Street, Lake Charles, La.
All bids must be seale and will bpublicly opened and read at th

Ebove designated place and time. N
proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive formalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (S%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany each bid.

The bond of the low bidder may be
held for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Contract shall be executed

within. seven (7) days after

acceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be taken at the

meeting Cameron Parish
School Board on January 14, 19

The Contractor will be paid upon
complete delivery and acceptance of
all materials.

CA ee
CAM“TQU

LT: all,Superinte
RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 1755

LUCIUS THERIOT

NOTICE IS GIVEN that EVE T.

LANDRY, the dative testamentary

execu of this Succession, has

appl for authority to execute an

Gas and Mineral Lease to Davisoi Company of the interest of the

succession in the following described

property:
;

A certain tract of land containing
22.62 acres, more or less, lying and

being situated in Sections 22 and 27,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana and being
desjgnated as Lot #6 of the Arthur

plat
attached to Act of Partition d

August 19, recorded in the

Conveyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana in Book 40, at Page
517, under Original Act No. 39426.

& order of the Thirty-eighth
Ju Distr Court, “Parish of

Cameron, a hearing on Zthe

plication will be held at 10:00 o’clock

a.m. on the 10th day of January,
1985, by that Court at the Courthouse

in Cameron, Louisiana. The lease

provides for a bonus of $1357.20 and

royalties of one-fourth. The other

terms and conditions of the pr
lease are set forth in the petiti and

the attached « of the lease.: O Order of the Comet

38TH AUpIA DisT i oe1 OF CASTA OF LOUISI
SUCCFSS ONi

MARIE MERAN THERIOT

38TH PAR IAL DISTRICT COURT

succ Essi OF

LUCIUS THERIOT
NOTICE TO SELL MOVABLE

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that Eve
T. Landry, in her capacity as Dative

Testamentary Executrix of the Suc-

cession of Marie Merant Theriot, and

Ira Theriot, in his capacity as Dative

Testamentary Executor of the Suc-

cession of Lusius Theriot, have

petitioned the Thirty-Eighth Judicial

District Court for the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, for authority to

sell the following prop at

at privat
sales_to the fallo

House t Bill MorrFo $9 250.00.

Barns to Roy Boudreaux for

$400.00.
Butane Tank to Patrick Boudreaux

for $100.00.
Hurrican Fence to Willa Dean

Morris for $50.00.
Lawnmower to Willa

.00.

gene to Gilbert Landry, Jr. for

719 Chev., #41169C173803 to

Othal K, Watson for $500.00.

The sales to be conditione upon
the movable properties being

removed from the immovable land of

the successions on which they are

now located within ninety (90) days
from the date of the sales.

Notice is hereby give that any
opposition to the proposed sales must

be filed within ten (10) days from the

date of the last publication of this
notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day
of December, 1984, by order of

Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, Dist-

rict Judge.
/s/ ROLA U- PRIMEAUX.

CLERK OF COURT
JONES. JONES & ALEXANDER

Attorney for Successions
RUN: Dee. 13 and 20

NOTICE FO BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Dist lo. will receive

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Dec-

ember 19, 1984, at the office of

Mosq Control in Creole, Louisi-

ana, on

the

following:
T Nal
2 Techni Malathion 91%;
3. Resmethrin;
4! Fiscal Agent
5. Two (2) 1985 For or Chevrolet

Trucks;
6 Two 1981 Chevrolet Trucks

(each as is).
The used vehicles may be

inspected at the office of Mos ito
Control between the hours of 7:

4:30 weekdays.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from

the Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Camero Parish

Mosq Abatement District No.
1.

1, Box 42E, Creole, LouisianaFo8 and marked *‘BID&qu

The Mosquito Abateme District

No. | reserves the right to reject any
or all bids an to waive formalities.

istrict No.

/ Don Menard, Director
RUN: Nov. 9. Dec. 6, 13

BUDGET eneON FUNDS OF T!
CAMERON PARI

MOSQUITO CONTROL

meron Parish Mosquito
Control will hold a public hearing at 7

p.m, Wednesday, December 19,
1984, at the office o a geate
Control in Creole, Loui: for the

purpose of hearing Witt Ga ore)

comments from the public concern-

ing the proposed annual budget for
fiscal year 1985, and the use of funds

as contained in that proposed
budget.

Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds
before the budget is adopted each

year

Al interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens and organizationrepres the interests of senior
citizens are encouraged to attend and

to submit comments.

the entir proposed
budget and additional background

materials are available for public
inspection from 7:30 A.M. to 4:00

.M. weekdays at the office of

Mosquito Control in Creole, La.
RUN: Dec. 6

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the ‘construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish
Recreation District No. 6 Board of
Commissioners, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, until 7:00 p.m., Thursday,
December 2 1984, in th Cameron

Parish Courthouse Police Jury Room.
PROJE!

Project Title: Construction of Cam-
eron Recreation Facilities Phase II,
Cameron Parish, Loui for the
Cameron Recreation District No. 6,
Cameron Parish, La.

The rules and regulations of the

Stat Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply.

Proposal forms will not be issued
later than twenty-four (24) hours

prior to the hour and date set for
receiving proposals.

Every bid submitted shall be
accompanied by a certified check or

bid bond in the amount of S% of the
bid and shall be made payable to the

came Parish Recreation District
jo. 6.

Full information and propos
forms are available at the office of

HACKETT & BAILEY, Architects -

W

5. To eS se other matters

as may be

Bi ke cad

and gee ee Cam-

Civil 5

S.reet, Lake “Charles, Louisi
Plans and specifica may

inspecte upon deposit of $100.00, o
which the full amount of the deposit
will be refunded upon return of plans
and specific within 10 days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on Pro-

posa Forms provided by Hackett &

Bai Architects - Civil Engineers.
action will be taken at theseu meeting of the Cameron

Parish Recreation District No.

Board of Commissioners, on Thurs-

day. December 20, 1984.
The Cameron Parish Recreation

Disti No. 6 reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to

waive informalities.

CAME PARI RECREATION

RICT. 6, BOARD OF
MISSIONERS

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA

/s/ Deil G. LaLande, Chairman

RUN: Nov. 29, Dec. 6

CAMERON MEADOWS FIELD

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with

particular t the
i

of Title 30 of Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a public hearing will
be held in Conservation Auditorium,
Ist Floor, State & Natural
Resources Building, 62S North 4th

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at
:

aOR Tuesday, January
upon the epplica ofBURT SUTT OIL COMPANY.

‘At such hearing the Commissione:
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of

an order pertaining to the following
matters relating to the 4038& SaReservoir A, Cameron Meadow:

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
To establish rules and

regulation governing the explor-
ation for and production of oil and

gas
2. To create a single drilling and

production unit and to force pool and

integrate all separately owned tracts,
mineral leases and other property
interests within the unit so created.

3. To designate Applicant as unit

oeprator.
provide that any future

replacement and/or alternate unit

well shall be exempt from the

of Statewide

.
To pari that the Commis-aib

may reclassify the reservoir by
supplemental order and without the

necessity of public hearing should
such reclassification be warranted,
based on evidence furnished the

Commissioner.
6. To consider such other matters

as ma be pertinent.
4038’ Sand, Reservoir A,Camt Meadows Field, is hereby

defined as that oil and gas bearisand encountered between th

depths of 4038’ and 4054’ (electri
log measurements) in the Burton-

Sutton Oil Company - Cameron

Parish Schoo! Board No. 38 Well,
located in Section 16, Township 14

South, Range a West, Cameron

Pas Louisia:
A plat outlini the propose unit

is available for inspectio in th

Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice there
BY ORD OF:

HERB w. JHOMEINER OFO UNSERVA
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

November 29, 1984
RUN: Dec. 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39; Office

until 10:00 A.M., Friday, December

28, 1984 at the Assessor&#39; Office,
Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Loui:

ana for a fiscal agent.
The Cameron Parish Assessor

reserves the right to sel an or all

bids and to waive formaliti

/s/ Robert E. Conner

Assessor-Elect
RUN: Dec. 13, 20, 27

CAMERON eee FIELD

io ThE 85-20

STATE OF LOUISIA OFFI OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with partic-
ular reference to the provisions of
Title 30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes
of 1950, a public hearing will be held
in Conservation Auditorium, 1st

Floor, State Land & Natural Re-

sources Building, 625 North 4th
Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m., on Tuesday. Janu 8,
1985, upon the appli

CHANGE OIL & GA CORP
ATION.

At such hearing the Commissioner
of Conservation will consider

evidence relative to the issuance of
orders pertaining to the following
matters relating to the 4670& Sand,
Reservoir B; 4750’ Sand, Reservoir A

and the S600’ Sand, Reservoir A,
Cameron Meadows Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana:
1. To have said reservoirs recog-

nized as separate and distinct
reservoirs from all other pools and
reservoirs in Cameron Meadows

Fe To establish rules and

regulations governing the explor-
ation for and production of gas and

condensate from 4670& Sand, Reser-
voir B and 4750’ Sand, Reservoir A

a oil and casing gas from
5500& Sand, Reserv:

3. To create a sin drilling and

production unit for each sand and
reservoir and to force pool and

integrate all separately owned tracts,
mineral leases, and other property
interests within each proposed unit.

.
To designate a unit operator and

unit well therefor.

, arebe between de; shown

(electrical in amen iin the

Excha Corporati -

Cameron Meadows Land Comp
wells, a located Sectin tion

Township 1SSou Ran1 We
Cameron P

,
Louisi

Sand &q W B, Wel No. 65,

mne ee &ltSan .
A, Well No. 74,inca Ta 480

Sand 5500&q me “A Well No. 76,

en $508&q
deli ein theaa n available for ins;

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All parties havin interest therein

shall take notice therein.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBERT W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton ter Louisiana

Deve 9,

PERREAU ISLAND FIELD
85-16

aun

LEGAL NOTICE.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA,
In accordan with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, s with
to

Title 30 of Louisi Revised
Statutes of 1950, a public hearing will

be held in Conservation Auditorium,
ist Floor, State Land & Natural
Resourc Buildi 625 North 4th

Street, Baton Roug Louisi at

9: a. on Tues: janu
on theMo ER PRO O ‘C

l AND HUFFCO PETROLEUMCORPOR
At such hearing the Commisof Conservation will conside

evidence relative to the issuance o
an order pertainin to the followin;

matters relating to the 10300’ Sand,
Reservoir A, Perreau end Fiel
Cameron Parish Louisi

To recognize that s sand and
reservoir affected by ‘th notice is a

lew Onshore Reservoir under the

provisions of Section 102 of the
NGPA of 1978.

2. T recognize that unitization is
not required because the limits of

said sand and reservoir underlie two

leases, and all interested parties both
working and revenue request that the
wells b allowed to continue to

produce on a lease basis.
If at public hearing held in

connection with the subj je sand the

Offic of Conservation sho require
applicant proposes the

1
To establish rules andte

regulations governing the explor-

ati for and’ production of oil and.

To create four (4) tiling and

production units and t

and integrate all separ owned

tracts, mineral leases and other

prop interests within the units so

created.
3. To designate a unit operator and

u well theref oe

.
To consider such other matters

as ay bpeste:The Reservoir A,Perr Island Field is hereby
defined as being that oil and gas

bearing sand encountered between
the depths 300’ and 10320&
(electrical log measurements) in the
Mosbacher Lake Arthur Reclamation

No. Well, located in Section 26,
Township 1 South, Range 4 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

person. Must have

Cameron, La. 70631.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6.

will be taking applications from Dec. 6, 1984 until.

Jan. 10, 1985 for the position of maintenance

electrical,

general maintenance experience. Contact Bar-

bara L. LeBlanc at 775-5701 or P. O. Box 486,

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 2,9

A pl outlining the units

is availa for’ in: nin the

Office of, Cons Bat
oo and Lake Charles,havi interest cos

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

HERBER W.
‘COMMISSIONER OF

SreArenBaton Rou;
Rovember ss 198oe

RUN: Dec. 13

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CALCA
STATE OF LOUISIANA

MELBA TROSCLAIR, D!
CLERK OF COU

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 23,825

HENRIETTA M. GAYLE
FILED: 12-5-84

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY GRANTA

MINERAL eee G SUCCES
NOTICE IS GIVEN that John Leo

Gsv
te,

Bhi
.

Gayle and wales
ayle, II, the Co-Executors

successio have applied for fae
to execute a mineral lease to

ction 29: SE 1/4 of SE W s1/2

of N 1/4 of SE 1/ SW 1/4 of SE

1/4, Less & Except NW V of SW

1/4 of SE 1/4.
AND

Section 19: S 1/2 of S 1/2.

Lioof N SW 1/4, NW

1/4SaS v ve o NE 1/4 of SE

1/4; NW 1/4 ‘o SW e of SW 1/4.

Sectio 30: 1/2, LESS &

EXCEPT that portion of the NW 1/4
described as commencing 386 feet

South of the NW corner of 30;
thence East 330 feet; thence South

West 165 feet;

beginnii and the E 1/2 ofaay 1/2 of NE Bf O SE 1/4.

Doll ($1,725 and roy

twenty-two and one- (22Se h
Co-Executors to rece an ame

Beoporti to t interest

of

the

in the property. The other

terms and conditi of the

lease are set forth in the petition and

attac copy of the lease.

opposition to theord
may

may
be filed at any prior

to its issuance. ie Cadmay be

issued at any time sapation of seven (7) days

a

cere the

ublication of this notice.

e Charles, Louisiana, this Sth

day of December, 1984.
/s/ Melba Prosclair,

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

Attorney for Succession:

EDWARD D. MYRICK, of the law

firm of Leithead, D. Scott, Boudreau,
Myrick and Richard

901 Lakeshore Drive, Suite 732
(P.O. Box 1299)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601
RUN: Dec. 13

plumbing and

Meme Ee

euvuistara

Office, Zip Code 70631.

issue, payable in advance.

Parish

The Cameron Parish Pilot

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Publication No. 086980

poslba should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone 786-

Pulbished each Thursday. Entered as second ciass mail at Cameron, La., Post

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-
One year subscription - $9 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, $10 elsewhere.

National and local advertising - $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per

JUDGEMENTS,

CAMERON PARISH
LEGAL NEWS

A Business rep: tof current

sales & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class

to subscribers with up to date Cameron

information on:

OIL

SUITS,
& GAS

ASES, DEEDS, LEASES, CHAR-

TERS, MORTGAGES, CHATTELS,
PROBATES,

GES, ETC,

WILLS,

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

by

WISE ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box E, Lees ,
La. 71446 (318) 238-0626

2S ee RRR NEES SE STAI&lt;P RRR CaO

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
PARISH OF CAMERC
STATE O LOUISIAN

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2111

ROY JAMES CONNE
NOTICE TO SELL IMMO&#3

PROP AT PRIVATE
OTICE is her giv tlSHA CON!

,
in her

as
dininistra o the succ

Roy James Conner,
the Thirty-Eighth bu
Court for the Parish ofLouisiana, for authority t

following described icce
‘ty:

led one-half intere

folo de
described propert,

NE/4 of S

also LESS the South 1/3rd
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

East 200 feet for a p of b
thence East 100

195 feet;
thence South 19 feet, to the

beginning,
at private sale for cash, for $
to Fredman Theriot; the ss

upon the form and to cot

terms and conditions a set

Exhibit ‘*A’’ attached to an

part of the application on fi

successio proceeding.
Notice is hereby given

-opposition to the proposed s
be filed within seven (7) d

the date of the last publicati
notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this
of November, 1984, &qu

Honorable H. Ward Fonter
rict Judge.

/s/ ROLAND U. PR!
CLERK O1

JONES, JONES & AEXANI

Attorneys for Administratris
RUN; Nov. 29 and Dec. 13

Sewing Ma
Repair, clean anc

your home. Many ye

Sewing machines
and Tabers Clothing

will be in Camere

B.P

Holide

\NI
20% o

Selected

Jr. Jeans

477-3992

30% o

Entire Stock ¢

Frilly Page
Dresses

Savings 1

Visa

-

Camerc
Main St.

(,ulfway Sh

4

wr SEALANT Coa



IANA
TY

»
Post

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE O LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 300-2111

ROY JAMES CONNER
NOTICE TO SELL IMMOVABLE

eoat et AT PRIVATE SALE
OTICE is hereby give that MRS.SHA CON NE in her capacity

as
edminet of the success! fon of

Roy James Conner, has petitioned
the Thirty-Eighth Judicial District
Court for the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, for authority to sell the

folon described succession prop-

“Undivi one-half inter in the
following described proy 2

The NE/ of NE/4 of Secti 13,
Township “t South, Range & West,
LESS the North 1/3rd thereof and
also LESS the South 1/3rd thereof,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence
East 200 feet for a point of beginnin;
thence East 100 feet; thence Nort

195 feet; thence West 100 feet;
thence South 195 feet, to the point of

beginning,
at private sale for cash, for $5,587.72,
to Fredman Theriot; the sale to be

upon the form and to contain the

terms and conditions as set forth in
Exhibit ‘*A‘’ attached to and made a

part of the application on file in this

successio proceeding.
Notice is hereby given that any

-opposition to the proposed sale must
be filed within seven (7) days from

the date of the last publication of this
notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 27th day
of November, 198 order of

Honorable H. Ward Fontenot, Dist-
rict Judge.

/s/ ROLAU. PRIMEAUX
K OF COURT

JONES, JONES AEXAN
Attorneys for Administratrix

RUN; Noy. 29 and Dec.

‘477-3992

3
blood

v4

e blood vessels in the body&# periphery

Sewing Machine Repairs
Repair, clean and oil any make of sewing machine in

your home. Many years experience.

Sewing machines for sale at White Auto Store, 775-5748,
and Tabers Clothing, Cameron, 775-5229.

will be in Cameron Wednesday, Dec. 19.

B. P. Babin

Hypothermia
dangers told

by Sea Grant
It&# late December and a small

shrimp boat is caught in rough
water off Cameron. The captain,

Sam, is in the boat house heading for
home and doesn’t notice when his
deckhand, Joe, flips off the stern and
into the water. As the sound of ieboat fades in the slate 20

Joe&#

I prolon,

th col

Eee

FOR SALE

FO SALE: 1982 Chevro Silver-

ado. short wheel base. Clean, fully’
loaded, all glac new W/ tires,

305 c.i. 4 bbl, w/overdrive, new

dual ‘exhau Call 775-5681 for more.

information. (11/8-12/27c¢)

FO SALE: Almost new ladies size

sm natu look rabbit jacket. For
information, call after 5 p.m.,775$7 (12/13p)

CLASSIFIE
DS

_

FOR RENT HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

Sea Gran
the country have been searchin,
the answers

season.
e

Soe oT HELP

©

WANT Texas Setin ‘HELP W N TE D: Convenience

hope of survival. ighou i FOR SALE: Two 1981 OR RENT: Trailer for rent in
- &lt;a

‘ trucks t b iat hi ne Came Contact Pat Doland at Corp. store cas! ly. Send
Tprclong oonsurvi Wi the for m be ‘obtain at’ the Pat& Restaurant, Cameron, -775- Camerar&quot;

of

er ap} cati t &lt; Box S40
bottle of bourbon in my pocket numb

©

Cameron Bari Mosquito Control
59 (12/15 tfe) a write a &q ee 1 fayette, S

oe office in Creole. (12/13¢ Prot pes Larg 3 or bedroom
=

P
HELP WANTE P io ueBrancl tel

NOTICES per mon Call Mike at 775-7107. MOBILE HO ee wgeumto these questions.
C11 /29¢F

ee

a Personnel
+»

P.O. 1448,
Although extreme cold is rarely a

eniewee

es icaeasPenecene: FOR SALI “fornis Lake Charles, 70602. Seto
problem in Louisiana, Gulf water

temperatures in the winter can drop
as low as S degrees F. Therefore,

hypothermia-- lowering of
body&# core temperature

normal, dangerous levels--is a real
threat to duck hunters, fishermen,
shrimpers, and anyone who uses the
water during the winter months.

In the past few years, new facts

about hypothermia have been reveal-
ed and a few myth dispelled through
Sea Grant research

The most fundamental myth
dispelled is the notion that survival in
cold water is unlikely. The body and
mind have been found to have
natural defenses that take over when

a person falls into cold water. The

diving and shiver reflexes are two

ways b which the body strives to

maintain a b core temperature
warm enough for survival.

in the divin reflex, heart rate

drops, ressure rises and

Lake Charles

Holiday

Selected

Jr. Jeans

f)
30% orr

Entire Stock Girls

Frilly Pageant
Dresses

“Ma St.

NNIR4P-UP. Sale

20% orr (

Savings Throughout the Store!!

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

Cameron Clothing Store
775-5679

/ 30% orr

Boys Shirts

Sizes 8-14

50% orr

Junior Tops &

Jr. Coordinates

Cameron

NOTICE: Cameron iod
#439 regular meetin,

jights are the second an

uesday of each month
at the Masonic Temple.a br a are welcome and urged

to attend. Tic O&#39;Ne W.M., E

Berkey, Secretary. (7/84-7/85

NOTICE: SEWING MACHINE re-
airs. Call Taber’s Clothing, 775-

229 Cameron or Nunez Store
542-4777, Creole, B. P. Babineaux.
Will be in Caraeron on Wednesday,
Dec. 19, (12/13c)

fou

constrict, thereby keep blood flow
concentrated in the ore: heart,

lungs, an brain, th or gans
essential for survival. By reducing

blood flow to the extremities, heat
loss is reduced. And, by reducing the
heart rate and periphe circulation,
oxygen is conserve:

Researchers use th diving reflex
as a tool to measure the cardio-
vascular response of an individual

subjected to cold. This reflex varies

among individuals, and researchers
are lookin at ways to predict how a

person’s body will react to varying
temperatures of water.

Since alcohol can alter the central
nervous system, it also affects the

heart muscle’s ability to respon to

cold, thereby having a direct impact
on the diving reflex. A less

responsive circulatory system may
slow or reduce the efficiency by
which d ygen and heat are

conserved.

Shivering is another survival re-

sponse to The involuntar
contraction of muscles raise
metabolism, thereby producing more

body heat. Like the diving reflex, the
shiver reflex varies among individu-

als. Alcohol consumption can de-
crease the ability to shiver and can,

therefore, lower the body’s resist-

ance to hypothermia.
A final new fact that dispel an old

myth concerns an unconscious victim

pulled from cold water. He may still
e alive even though there are no

vital signs (breathing and heartbeat).
Although researchers a u agr on

how to treat a victim, agree
that emergency

‘medi treatm 1s

immediately necessaty despite

victi & lack of vital signs.
A few pointer for those, like Joe,

who suddenl find themselve in cold
water: Wearing a personal flotation
device (PFD) at all times while in the
water can substantially prolong sur-

vival time by insulating
|

the body
from the coli ‘ink ice before

trying to swim to shore; iemn

weaciny
a PFD, a swimmer cools 35% faster

than someone floating still. Finally,
flotat still and fold the leg up against
the chest in a fetal position, as this

allo less heat to escay

more information abou hyther write Louisiana Sea Grant
Center for Wetland Resources, Bat

Rouge, La. 70803-7507.

Club is winner

uP TO 1/3 OFF!

4. Gregory Jewelers
Greg LaBauye, Owner

Gulfway Shopping Center, Ryan at McNeese

477-2851 -- Lake Charles

The Senior 4-H_ Clu
won $35 for first place on their fair
exhibit at the Cal-Cam Fair. The fair

theme, Pioneer Days, was carried out

with a covered wagon and pioneer
family in keeping with the title,

Follow the Trails to 4-H.

Members who planned, designed

and put the exhi up were Anita

Walther, Wesley Vaughan and

Jackie Gray.
parents night at Hackberry

High School, the Hackberry Junior

and Senior 4-H clubs brought

refreshments for guests. Junior 4-H

members who served were Vall

Dykeman, Emily Spears and Ce

Walther. Senior 4- members who

helped were Wesley Vaug Jessie

Abshire and Monica Esthay

Prescription
for Peace
of Mind:

Laughter is the shortest dis-

tance between two people.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

REAL ESTA
mobile home. x
776-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfe)

72Ca ‘edric Hebert
NEEDED: Full tim janitor for

Le noFO SALE: 1976, Schut mo i700, «m p
hg ti gi

Po,aeres south Lake ho 14 b 70, 3 bedroom, 2 full
. ach oG hway on Arsene

. So Eadr “and pho
$5, an acre Call ‘Cr 1a 775-5069 oF

at

TISS61
sur yet t9&#3 Bor), Cameron, La,1 109 dav zig -13p 70631. (12/6,

FOR SALE: Mob home, 19FOR SALE: John Bay ap-
Bucaneer, 12 x 60. 2 bedroom,

proxim 20 acre bath, washer and dryer, ‘centr ‘ HELP WANTED: I need someone

trappi a Caaeyen and ‘heat. ix very to help operate fishing busin at
569-3 S sac468. 12/ 13p Ass notes ‘aiB at 338.2 McCain&#39; pond at Gra a) wi
pafQUSE SA 3 bedrooms, 3

P)
* Be inpiee ee ge

or

aths, su ivin, room, stone
4

firepl ceili tes thronrou WORK WANTED 477. b G376,13)

covered porch across front an oe HELP WANTED: Texas Oil

acro ‘ba formal dining room, “ATTENTION HOMEOW Compun cede mature person for

Break afca., Con Myr0n 20 off a vin siding, overhangs, short surrounding Camero
e219 or Fe ses: Gar spe i a bosto

me RD ‘Di Soci Pres ‘So
veneer western P

ONE LOT for sale in Garber
Subdivision. One set of Rally Rims

for GMC or Chev truck. For more

lone. Cpe 5719 or 477-3444. Pa. 3

enoretrol &qu
Worth, Tx. &qu mip)

informati call 775-5640, Cameron,
(12/13p)

FOR SALE: Two bedroom frahouse to be moved. $15,000.
598-2296 after 4 p.m. Gist

FO SALE: Two lots in Oa Groy

vicini Call 542-4329 between 1
and 10 p.m. for moreinformati No éolle calls please.

(12/13p)

FO SAL
lass boF SALI .

fiber;
with Highland trailer.

Evinrude engine. AM and FM ste
cassette and CB radio. Call 775-7996

for more information. (12/6,13p)

FO SALE: 1981 Lincoln two d

Givenchey. Call 775-5069 or 775-: S
(12/6,13p)

HUNTERS ATTENT 12 gashotshells for ducks, extra hi
power, 1% drams, 1 o2, shot.

Per box. or $120 per cas Magnu
faximum load, 1°3/8 02, 4-5-6 or 7

shot, $6.25 per box, or $12 per case.
ederal Firearms Permit. Loadin,

one Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and
Kra 0, Lake Breeze pone Box393 Hackberry, La. call

318-762-4681. IBIZA
FOR SALE: 21 ft. V.I.P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine,
foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-*

19 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

new

‘Butan Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Rya - Lake Charle

VBEUBVUGRGTTTHTTVVVATeTsTy

REAL ESTATE--439-8200

HANDLEY-TRASKE & ASSOC.

CALL FOR:

HARRY CHOZEN -- 477-1102

DANCE!
December 31, 1984

Ww. 0 W Hall, Creole -- 9:00 p.m.
— MUSIC BY —

Country Cajun
Tickets on sale at Rudy’s & Loston’s

HAPPY NEW YEAR - HAPPY NEW YEAR

Super Christmas Buys!

Pine Floor Lamp (With Table)........ $99

Brass Floor Lamps....................... $49

New 4 Drawer Chest..................... $69

High Back Swivel Rocker. .$169

Used Night Stands........
Enis

..$28

Bookcases......................
.

As Low As $29

New Pine 5 Pc. Dinettes............. $189

Table Lamps.................... As Lo As $24
RENT TO OWN THE FURNITURE OF YOUR CHOICE

Furniture Sales and Rentals
1401 Ryan St. 436-2529

Phone: 439-4051

Lake Charles, L 8 to 5

-

Mon.

-

Fr

SB2aazazn

AX OW SOX SOF OOM SCE QO GF Gor OO

Black &

* Decker

eTOOLsSe
* 7 1/4” Circular

Saw.

3

*& 3/8’? Variable Spd.

Creole

=

TeCHRISI SA
THAT STRETCHES YOUR CHRISTMAS DOLLAR

5155.00

Reversing Drill.........

* Variable Speed Jigsa ..................

— PROFESSIONAL QUALI TOO
_

SAVOIE Lumber & Hardware, Inc.

MAGNA urCookware
1¥2 Qt. Sauce.........

- Reg. *39.49 Sale e
3

3 Qt. Sauce............ Reg. 41.16 Sale 29.78

° 3% Qt. Dutch Oven
.......... Reg. *39.75 Sale 28.76

12¥2 Qt. Roaster.............. Reg. *56.13 Sale 40.63
Y

15¥2 Qt. Roaster.............. Reg. °63.00 Sale 45.43

eS
Similar Savings on Other Sizes!

Pallas Ae csgi geese Uhitbtseutiseeeséei
SES CO

5174.00

C0 Fre 800 Fire OC

542-4462
@oP @rx SPF Gorr SIF Orr SPF OO SEF Oo O° Oorr
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————— mums Stamps Will Be Given On

I Dishes Until Dec. 15.

Deadline Turn In For Dish
o y idont get caugh SNOP on. earn ti

THIS HOLIDAY Quantity Rights Reserved Open 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER 7 Days A Week

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers HAC K B E R RY, LA. Specials Good Dec. 13 - 18

te

Meat SpecialsButterball.

The Cameron Stat

announced a two-par

competition that

seniors to ent

tional essay contests

tis part of

sponsored by the nati

dent banks to

locally

Smoked Sausage. -.------..-----+--

bb: 2 1.493
ccc

3 Lbs. $4.39 SOME OF TI

FS
2S cite asin Spc tnsgesie ein ed doit oaaat tke nti Ones

12 Oz. 99° W tol in L

Tasty Dog Chicken Franks......................02.0..008- 16 Oz. 89°

Lean Boneless Smoked 1/2 Ham.........
........-.-...--

Lb. $2.39
B a nk

Turkey Hams...........0....000.00 ccc eceeeee een eee nese neta ees
Lb. $1.59

i

Choice Boneless li Bacon.................---

$ Bryan Fully Cooked S C h o
SS CO CB CON aio Saas ena Si or

1202. £1.29
Dry Cured Ham(witn Bone)......Lb. $1.59

Sirloin Steak
...

...tb.$14.99
NY Watermaid

Austex

CHILI
With Beans

Austex

CHILI
With Out Beans

15 Oz.

99
Mrs. Fanning Bread & Butter Pickles........... 14 Oz. 89°

Bama Peanut Butter............. weg OR

&g

3

18 Oz. $1.59

Hunt’s Tomato Juice................. ....

46 Oz. 89

----2102.51.59

Delmonte Crushed Or Sliced Pineapple..........., ..15 Oz. 2/$1.09

Rotel Tomatoes........... eeiausaaynger tue Seneca

New rule:

Lipton Onion Or Onion Mushroom Soup Mix Hyde Park shrimp pc

For years LouisianaSpam Or Smoked Ham.......

Stove Top Stuffing ..0....0..0.ccc

ccccceeeecccceesctecece

teens ceeeeeeneensees
602. 89° S U G A R ites ieh

GladiGla Cornbread MiKo:
ccccccisicts cc le hagas

feet

een
6 Oz. 4/51.00

!
f

Solo Party Cups .................000

ccFEI

ee
20 Ct. 16 Oz. 79°

5 Lb. Bag fe isth oven

jKraft Mini Marshmallows
«........000--0000:- fempaf oe

10 02. 2/51.09
elit Wi 10,00 Buren: erent a o

M & M Plain Or Peanut Candy........... Mild... ...
3/4 Lb. $1.19

Planter’s Cheese Balls, Cheese Curls, Corn Chips, Pretzels......70z.99°

ay 12 Pk. 12 Oz. Betty Crocker

COKE
Ready To Spread

Planter’s

CHARMIN| DIET COKE

|

FrRostina

|

| COCKTAIL

6 Roll SPRITE
A gee pe a PEANUTS

| $489
12 Oz.

Old Milwaukee

BEER,
6 Pk. 10 Oz.

Dec. 14.

Civic Center

degree in business e

Offices c

The Cameron Cou

vffices and nutrition

closed Dec. 24, 25,

Jan. for the holiday

ShurFresh
Bar-S

Extra Lean

MILK
|

\

BOILED
1/2 Gallon HAM

$] 09
, $2 89

Lb.

—FROZEN —PRODUCE
— DAIRY — —DELI—

Kraft fresh

Banquet Charcoal Broiled DIPS. 8 Oz. 2/$1.09 Fresh Baked GARROTS Lb. 2/49¢

BEEF ENTREES .....3202.52.59 Pillsbury Ice Box BUTTER CROISSANTS ....°F1.99 Red PICTURED is

Ric Siiith&#39; cooki ee ae
1602.51.59 Fresh Baked nererO Snore

5 Lbs. 89° Came fort
oF

APPLE PIES............ 4602.52.89

|

pipiNHOTBREAD.......... 10:02 89° BROWNIES... 12/84.49

|

Tomatoe Pint 89°
ma on beh

Ee
a

a
Department of Cc

RCL IRIS EE
IEA PRE ESE SENET AERA
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SOME OF THE summer visitors were pictured in front of the pi of the Sangrera
Hotel on Chenier A Tigre during the 1920&#39; The story of this Vermilion parish resort

was told in a Louisiana Public Broadcast documentary recently.

Bank to sponsor aistate

scholarship here H. Mention

The

anna

Cameron State Bank has

need a two-part scholarshi

mpetition that enables hig
eniors to enter local and

national essay contests with a single
paper. It is part of program

Sponsored by the nation’s indepen-
dent banks to increase public aware-

ol

ness of locally owned banks’ contri-

butions to the community

The Bank is a member of the

Independent Bankers Association of

Amer profes: nal trade assotea, ap =

ation that is conducting the Howard

nd Katherine Bell Scholarship Fund

ompetition. The national contest will

total of $5,000 in prizes in a

.
yall high school

vard to financial
rise

wirbout

Sti

local

Bank is adding
contest with local

ord ot Dronet.

the entires submit-

national competition will be
t st. There will

and third place

working with the South

Hackerry. Grand Lake and
a u High Schools to invite

irs to Submit short essays on the

mits role of the independent

the contest is

Donna

tand the

» made

New rules on

shrimp powder
For years Louisiana shrimpers and

been using

hte (shrimp powder) to

zroups.

have questioned very seriously what

thes feel is the overuse of sulfites on

foods.

This is because

sensitive to sulfites

ctions to them

some people are

and can

U.S. Food and Drug Admin-

ion has now stepped in and

jared th any shrimp with more

h 40 parts per million sulfite are

subject to regulatory action such as

seizure andor detention.”&quot
While sodium bisulfite may still be

both fishermen and seafood

dealers should be aware that the

overuse of the material can ca e

problems.

Honor grad
Brenda DeMary Young of Grand

raduated magna cum laude

eese State University at fall

exercises held) Fri-

14 in the Lake Charles

She received her
enter

Offices closed
The Cameron Council on Aging

offices, nutrition sites will be

closed De 24. 25, 26 and 31 and

Jan. for the holidays.

Entries _must_be submitted by
January 22, 1985 to be eligible for

both judgings. Prizes will be awarded

directly to the winners in mid-March.

The scholarship fund program has

been established to honor the career

of Howard Bell, retired Executive

Director of IBAA, and his wife, for

twenty-five years of service to the

national banking association.

4 officers

take class
Four officers of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Office attended the
three-day radio dispatchers’

shop sponsored by the LSU Law
Enforcement Training Program in

Baton Rouge Dec. 11-13

he officers were among 130 from

across the state attending the annual

workshop at the Continuing Ed-

ucation Center on the Uni

campus. Topics included ope
procedures, telephone communica-

lions, computer applications, access

data banks. and how

vazardous materials

Georgette T. La-

Janice L LeBouef, Sheila A.

r,and Connie D. Young.

Texas dealers

challenge the

reporting law

vergne.
Mill

A gr of Texas mid-coastal

shrimp dealers have challenged the

authority of fe de ral regulations
requiring the reporting of shrimp

catch statistics from waters of the

state of Texas.
In Rockport Shrimp Coop, et al vs-

Malcolm Baldridge. Secretary of

Commerce et the

_

plaintiffs
ly complain that the federal

ions prempt state jurisdiction
by requiring shrimp dealers

make records of bay shrimp catch

available to federal statistical agents.
Dealers have been reporting Gulf

shrimp catches to federal statistical

agents since the early 1950s; how-

er, the requirements for reporting
bay catches has just recently been

implemented in the regulations
The individual catch figures are

held confidential; however, Texas

ien a seasonal daily limit for shrimp
boats operating in the bays.

The 1983 shrimp catch in Texas

bays increased by about SO percent
over previous years.

The

case

is to be heard in the U.S.

Southern District ofDistrict Court,

‘exas.

Food booths

information
Claudette Skelham, c hie f sani-

tarian at the Cameron Parish Health

Unit, asks that everyone putting up
food booths for the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival contact her at the

Health Unit within 10 days.

John Canik, South Cameron High
School football player. was named

honorable mention on the All-State
A team this week. He was named at

the punter position.
Selections, which were based on

regular-season statistics, were made

by a 10-man committee of the

Louisiana Sports Writers Associ-

ation.

Santa to be

here Sat.
The Cameron Lions Club will have

Santa Claus on the courthouse steps

Saturday, dec. 22, at 2 p.m.
There will be free candy for all the

children. This is an annual event put
on by the Cameron Lions Club in

conjunction with the Cameron Vol-

unteer Fire Department.
Lion Charles F. Hebert will be

Santa&#3 assistant.

Movement of

shrimp studied

The National Marine Fisheries

Service, the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries and the L

Center for Wetland Resources have

completed a study of the movement

of tagged white shrimp on the

Louisiana Coast.
Between July 1977 and January

1979, 50,863 White shrimp were

tagged and released in inshore and

offshore waters.

Reeapture rates were 10.6% for

the shrimp tagged inshore and 5.6%

for the shrimp tagged offshore.

Interesting observations noted

during the study include the

following:
1.,White shrimp d not stay in one

particular spot in a bay system but

move all over the system before

going offshore; also, young white

shrimp move from one bay system to

another.
2. White shrimp that were tagged

inshore moved mostly to the west

after they moved offshore, although
in the fall and winter some do move

eastward.
3. Some shrimp stay inside all

summer and into the fall until cold

fronts move them out.

.
Some shrimp moved more than

100 nautical miles both eastward and

westward after tagging.
5 Although white shrimp were

tagged on the Louisiana/Texas state

line, no shrimp moved around the

mouth of the river to the east and

none went further westward than

Galveston, Texas.

6. Generally, shrimp tagged off-

shore in th fall moved very little and

in no particular direction.

7. Shrimp tagged and released

offshore in December moved further

offshore and eastward.

8. Shrimp tagged offshore in

January generally moved offshore

until the beginning of March and

then began moving back inshore until

they end u in the bays.
9. White shrimp which wintered

offshore contributed to the spring
inshore white shrimp fishery and

were also the brood stock for the next

white shrimp crop.
10. Both male and female shrimp

showed the same movement pat-
terns.

Benefits told

A total of 36 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during November, 1984, by the

Department of Health and Human

Resources Office of Family Security.
Certification for aid to families

with dependent children totaled 5

while 31 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits.

‘AEDC grants totaling $7,212 were

paid to 50 families for children in

the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting to

$40,182 were authorized for 242

households.

29th Year-- No. 25 Dec. 20, 1984

Storage of

waste told
[From American Press]

A Lafayette firm plans to use a

Grand Chenier site for temporary
storage of oilfield wastes en route to

Sen. Cliff Newman said

Tuesday.
Newman said the site is on the

Mermentau River at Grand Chenier,

about three miles east of the

Mermentau River Bridge.
The firm, State Water Treating

Inc., has “Started dredging and

piledriving to construct a storage
terminal,

i

Th site is the same one for which

the state refused in 1981 to issue an

injection well permit to Mermentau
Resources Inc

Rat poison

is available
Cameron Parish residents may

ick up rat poison free of charge at

the following locations. in addition to

the Cameron Parish Health Unit in
Cameron:

Big Lake, Island Quick Stop; Grand
Lake, Foleman’s Grocery; Creole,
Savoie’s Lumber Co.; Grand

Chenier, Booth’s Grocery: Holly
Beach, Lagneaux’s Grocery; Johnson

Bayou, Young&#3 Grocery; Hackberry,
Waterworks building.

Sabine Pass

permit asked

Texas-Louisiana Midstream Trans-

loader of Austin, Texas, has applied
for a coastal use permit to install a

midstream coal transloading facility
in the Sabine Pass channel north of

Sabine Pass.

The work will include dredging a

400 by 800 foot basin. building a 30

foot T-head pier, 15 feet offshore
from Mesquite Point for work boats

and dredging about 400,000 cubic

yards of materials.

Fish kills can

be reported
The Louisiana Department of

Agriculture. Office of Agricultural
and Environmental Science. has

pesticide enforcement duties and can

be contacted to report fish kills

thought to b related to agricultural
spraying or runoff.

fe southwest Louisiana district

offic. is located in Crowley and is

headed by Benny Fontenot.

The parishes covered b his office

include Cameron, Calcasieu. Jeffer-

son Davis, Acadia, Beauregard,
Allen and Vernon.

Anyone suspecting

a

fish kill may

b pesticide related may contact Mr.

Fontenot at (318) 783-6224 and

investigators will be sent to take

samples of water, soil and fish for

analysis.
°

:

Bank closed
The Cameron State Bank and all of

its branches will close at noon

Monday, Dec. 24, and will be closed

all day Tuesday, Christmas Day.

The permit was refused because

the company failed to meet permit
requirements. The refusal came after

a well had been partially drilled.
“Ever since the the citizens of

that area have been very protective of
that site,&quot Newman said.

On Saturday, Newman said,
residents noticed work going on at

the site. Ted Broussard, a Grand

Chenier resident, notified Newman.
Newman said h verified that State

Water Treating was dredging at the

site with plans to install a barge to

store oilfield waste.

representative of State Water

Treating said oilfield waste such as

drilling muds and “‘dirty water’’

would be stored on a barge at the

site, Newman said.
The waste would be transported on

the barge to Marshall, Texas, for

disposal, a company representative
told Newman.

The State Water Treating spokes-
man would not explain the term

“dirty water.&qu Newman said.

Newman said he has asked Sec

retary Pat Norton of the state

Department of Environmental Qual

ity, the enforcement section

state’s Coastal Zone Mana

Engineers to investigate
“The (Cameron Parish) Police Jury

is looking into it as well,&qu Newman

sai

Rice program

details told

The 1985 rice program, admini-
stered by the Agricultural Stabiliz-

ation and Conservation Service,
offers farmers eligibility for price
support loans and target price

protection. Kirk Moore, County
Executive Director of the Agricultur-
al Stabilization and_ Conservation

(ASC) office for: Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes. said that rice

farmers can now sign-up to partic-
ipate in the 1985 rice program.

or 1985, the rice program calls for

a. 20 percent acreage reduction and a

18 percent paid land diversion

program. Mr. Moore explained that
rice farmers will need to limit rice

acreage planted to no more than 65

percent of the farm&#39; rice base

acreage and devote to an approved
conservation use an acreage of

eligible cropland equal to 30.77

percent of the 1985 planted acreage
plus 15 percent of the rice base. The

1985 acreage bas will be the average
of the acreage planted and

considered planted to rice in 1983

a

Participation in the program is

voluntary, but .only farmers w

enter the program will b eligible for

program benefits, Moore said. Rice
farmers must comply with program
provisions to be ¢ligible for price

support loans and payments for the
1985 rice crop

The national price support rate for

rice is $8 per hundredweight and the

target price is $11.90 per hundred

weight
Sign-up for the 1985 rice program

bega Oct. 15. 1984 and will continue

through March 1, 1985, Anyone
having questions about the rice

program should contact their local

parish ASCS office.

OSCAR REYES II has been
elected as the new chief of

the Cameron volunteer fire
department.

Santa to be

at Creole
Santa Claus will be at

american Legion Hall at_3 p.m.

aturday, Dec. 22 to take Christmas

wishes and pass
o ca

M bers of Richard Bros.

rAm n

sponsors of the

as Santa&#39 helpers.
All children are invited to attend

Creole church

exceeds quota
in campaign
Sacred Heart Parish of Creole is

one of three parishes which have
exceeded their quota in the annual

Bishop’s Services Appeal campaign
of the Diocese of Lake Charles after

only two months. The Sacred Heart
Parish has raised a total of $7,153;
their quota had been set at $6,400.

Listed are other church parishes of
the diocese and the amount they have
raised through Nov. 30 St. Mary of

the Lake in Bi Lake, $2,200: Our
Lady Star of the Sea of Cameron,
$4,000; Our Lady of LaSalette of

DeQuincy, $1,500; St. Eugene of

Grand Chenier, $2,000 and St. Peter
of Hackberry, $3,000.

Tree sale is

successful
The Cameron Lions Club realized a

profit of over $1200 on their annual

Christmas tree sale, it was reported
at the weekly noon meeting of the

club held at Pat&#3 restaurant last

week

The money will be used by the

club&#3 sight conservation program
Sam Poole, Director of Govern-

ment Affairs for Conoco, Inc., was a

special guest of the club and will give
a formal presentation at next week&#3

noon meeting

Office closed

The Louisiana Department of
Motor Vechicle and Transportation

office in Cameron will be closed Dec.

24 through Jan. The office will

reopen on Jan, 2.
Anyone wanting to renew their

license should make arrangements to

renew their license before Dec. 24

2/49°

s. 89°

PICTURED is Kenneth H. Hopper, Administrator of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital being presented with a $500

donation to the hospital from Herman Doescher, Jr., plant

manager for Conoco, Grand Chenier plant. The donation was

made on behalf of The Natural Gas Products and Production

Department of Conoco.

Parade entries
Anyone interested in entering in

the Fur and Wildlife Festival Parade

to be held Jan. 12, should contact

Hayes P. Picou, Jr., at $38-2336

WINNERS IN the Little Mr. and Miss Creole contest held recently were, from left:

Jamie Fawver and Mark Miller, runners-up; Shandy Conner and Laurie Bonsall, win-

ners; Danielle Shay and Brandi Sturlese, runners-up.

nt 89°
ST

PEGA aon
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Unusual activity
The South Cameron Elementary

+-H Club participated in an interest-

ing Thanksgiving activity. Chairman

Tricia Trahan collected donations

from 4-H members and purchased a

hen and a hostess ham for an area

resident, Miss Arita Nunez.

Miss Nunez demonstrated the

orrect way to chop kidling wood

above photo) and showed the

members her wood burning stove

that she uses tor both heating and

cooking
Taking

Sherrie

©

thom
y

Richard Miller, Terrell Conner, Billie

art in this activity were

Sonya Guidry,

Jo Trahan, Jill Boudreaux, Tammy
Portie and Mrs. Arlene Miller, 4-H

lead

A package of bandana hand.

kerchiefs was given to Miss Nunez in

appreciation of her work.

RICHARD BROS. American Legion Auxiliary presented
American flags to South Cameron school. Mrs. Phalia Salt-

zman, Auxiliary president, present one to Bar Richard, prin-

cipal and In the above photo, she and Vernita Tillery presented
another flag to Dennis Marichel, the French teacher at the

school, to take back to his home in Belgium.

THE CAMERON Senior Citizens gumbo was a big success.

Chief cooks were Kotto and Hayes Picou, Sr. Shown above is

Mr. Picou and Vic Daigle, helper. Also helping were Ruby Net-

tles, Blanch Authement,
and Veda January, helpers.

THESE WERE some of the entries in the Golden Age Ceramic

Show held recently in Creole. Betty Dartez and Gerald Touchet

were the judges.

‘dna Cunningham, Rosetta Reyes,

Shrimp season closes

at midnight Friday
The 1984 shrimp season in inside

waters will close at midnight Friday.
December 21, as. required by law.

according to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries
J. Burton’ Angelle Sr. issued the

reminder to commercial and. sport
shrimpers, noting that the season

will remain closed until the 1985

season begins in May.
The exact date and time for the

beginning of next year&# season will

be set by the state’s Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission in late April or

early May
Angelle ‘added that preliminary

landing statistics collected by

National Marine Fisheries Service

indicate that the 1984 season has

been significantly better than 1983
from a production standpoint.

During the January through Oct-
ober 1984 time period, Louisiana

landed 53.6 million pounds
heads-off shrimp, compared to 40.7

million pounds landed during the

same time period in 1983.

ye
’

Some people
good luck for a white dove
to fly over them.

believe it

ENGAGEMENT.--Mrs. Mary Cockrell of Creole an-

nounces the engagement of her daughter, Carol
‘ugene Smith, son of

Floyd C. Johnson of Tulsa, Okla. The coupl will be
married at 11 a.m., Jan. 12 in the Good Hope Baptist

Fran, to Michael

Church in Lafayette.

ir. and Mrs.

CAMERON FUR buyer, Edna Doxey, Is shown with

her grandson, Jimmy Doxey, 5, preparing fur pel
Doxey says little Jimm

ts.
will carry on the furMrs.

buying tradition into the fourth generation here.

Rot
Genealogical researchers of

recent years are benefitting
from the extraordinary amount

of records being made

available through the use of

new technology
In addition to books in-

dividually purchased or

available in libraries, vast

amounts of research material

have been put on microfilm and

may be viewed on the

microfilm readers now

familiar to most of us.

In recent years still another

publishing method has been

developed of special value to

researchers - the microfishe, a

photo reduction technique that

reduces dozens of normal sized

pages onto a single film that

can sometimes contain an

entire book

Among the advantages of

microfishe recordings is that

they may be purchased
economically and require
minimum storage space. Also,

anyone can buy them and use in

a reader not their own.

The major restriction is that

one must have or have access

to a microfishe reader. Most

offices that deal with large
numbers of records have these

readers now and so do most of
the larger libraries

RECORDS ON

MICROFISHE

Index Publishing, P. O Box

11476-F, Salt Lake City, Utah

84147 is one of the companies

providing microfishe (fishe)

records of genealogical
material

It should be understood that
microfishe may be produced

from books and books may be

produced from microfishe.

Among publications, both
book and microfishe, by this

company are various census

and veterans records in-

cluding: 1890 Louisiana Census
Index of Civil War Veterans or

Their Widows as taken from the
National Archives (these are

UNION

.

veterans). Data fur-
nished is surname, given name,

state, parish, locale, super-
visor’s and  enumerator&#39;s
district. There are 12,743 en-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

tries and an every-name index.

L&#39;HERITAGE

QUARTERLY

L&#39;Heritag as published by
the St. Bernard Genealogical
Society, P Box 271,
Chalmette, LA 70044 is one of

the larger quarterlies of its

kind.

The BURAS family is
featured is one article of a

recent issue, BARIL and
RICOUARD family ties in

another, plus a 1869 guide to

churches and a 1890 guide to

cemeteries, both in New
Orleans; also marriage,

baptism, burial and cemetery
records from a number of

sources; notarial acts, suc-

cessions, etc. in some twenty
separate articles.

About 80 pages, 8&# x 11 in.,
stiffeover, some

_

original
records reproduced.

DEE FUSELIER, right, American Cancer Society

area director, presents Shirley Bonsall, Cameron

parish drive chairman, with materials to be used In

the parish drive in_April in cooperation with the

parish Homemaker Clubs.

PICTURED at the annual Louisiana NAACP State Conference

at Grambling Universit:
Grambling president;

Mrs. Rupert
Louise

are: left to right- B. Johnson,
harles Cole, Cameron

Richardson, State Conference president; Mrs.

‘ole, Cameron Parish Chapter president; Mrs. Myrtle

arish NAACP;

Evers, national NAACP board member and Hurm E. Hamilton,
The

PrJr, Gr

c the Top P

award.

Good Reading

ari

of the Cause

“Louisiana Keepsake”
full of local lore

“Louisiana Keepsake Book&qu

by Lilllie Petit Gallagher, publ.
by Petit Press, P.O. Box 4053,

Baton Rouge, LA 70821, $10.00

Reviewed by
Marie Wise

‘Louisiana Keepsake”’ is a

1985 appointment book that

offers an abundance of

lagniappe - so much so that it

will be kept as a Louisiana book

long after the appointment
pages are filled.

With many photographs,
often in color; a spiral binding,

a stiff cover both front and back

featuring a jazz band parade
and the first page in full color,
this is a handsome book.

Its 512 x 8!2 inch pages are

pennies

Memo tit

Office, Zip Code 70631.

aa

The Cameron Parish Pilot
SC ASSO P- O- Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Advertising should be sent to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La., 70633, Phone 786-
8131.

Pulbished each Thursday. Entered as second class mail at Cameron, La., Post

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise

EDITORS-PUBLISHERS

filled with Louisiana in-
formation alternating with the

engagement pages and_ the

monthly calendars. Louisiana
as well as national events are
listed with the calendars and
there are lots of Louisiana

recipes.
This is a French and English

book as well with stories, folk
tales, customs, sayings,

traditions, history, ete.

peculiar to Louisiana and South
Louisiana printed in both

languages.
It&# hard to appreciate this

book until you have seen it - it’s
first class all the way - bright,

beautifully printed, good
looking, feature filled - a

Louisiana speciality to keep
and to give

Publication No. 086980

One year subscription - $9 in Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes, $10 elsewhere.

National and local advertising - $2.62 inch. Classified ads $2.00 per 25 words per

issue, payable in advance.

“COME HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS”
If you are an inactive Catholic, COME

—

HOME! We love you and we miss you! Wa

want you HOME FOR CHRISTMAS! Comd

celebrate the Savior’s Birthday with us.

You, who are members of other

St. Mary of the Lake Community

churches, we urge you to celebrate with

your own faith community.
You, who belong to no family, we invite

you to join our family for Christmas.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elor: ‘a Montie

Miss Fabriguze is wed

Mrs. Jeffrey Fox

to Jeffrey D. Fox
Lisa Ann Fabriguze and Jeffrey

Duncan

double-ring ceremony at 10 am. Carlyss.
Fox. were married in

The bride is the daughter of Mr.

Parents of the groom are

Mr. and Mrs. John Wasey Granger

Mr. and Mrs. John Wasey Granger
will celebrate their 50th’ wedding

anniversary on Jan. 2. 1985.

her father, wore a gown of white

dacron organza, trimmed in peau
d’ange lace. The gown featured a

Victorian neckline and sheer bishop
W. Fabriguze of

Saturday. Dee. 1S. in the First United Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harold Fox. &lt;iceves ending in fitted cuffs. The

Methodist Church in lowa. The Rev. Jr. of Milton and Lake Arthur. PAD Scien attch: Hoped feort= tha

Robert Hutson officiated. The bride, given in marri b Empire waist, had. a three-tiered

poocacar
state o floun ‘which graduated imo a

chapel train.Margaritas
_

Th Padre hat of peau @’ange lace

was edged with crystal pleating
2 for One SSF ncrusted in ‘seca pearls, Fro

A
7 lowe a short back veil of silk

7
Thursday Special SK ¢ ings.

~/ “5 Chips and Mild & Hot Sauce are complimentary &a The bride carried a bouquet of

a

=
,

cS s white roses interspersed with white

(AA @
and baby blue carnations, baby&#

Happy Hours: Chr eee . i breath. and ribbon cascades.
25S Btilclosing “aes Vender Matron of honor was Beth Ziegler;

see maid of honor. Pam Vincent. and

1601 S. Ruth sta” ake Charles bridesmaid, Jenny Fox.

Sulphur
we &quot; RESTAURANT aw Colt Charl Harold Fox, Jr.. served as

natetatatatatanatatal

his son&#3 best man. Groomsmen were

@

£

@

E $1199 !
Ref. Retail $1799.95

4. Gregory Jewelers:

(sulfway Shopping Center, Ryan at McNeese

*7T1/

e TOOLS e

”? Circular

Saw.....

* 3/8’ Variable Spd.

Reversimp Drill):
- 2-2. 20000.025 en gepenecie ting dea boon peg nee nfcheces ls

5113.00

& Variable Speed Jigsaw ..............0.0cc:ccceeeceescteeesessetetseteese
$174.00

— PROFESSIONAL QUALITY TOOLS —

SAVOIE Lumb & Hardware, Inc.

up T0 1/3 OFF!

Greg LaBauve, Owner

477-2851 -- Lake Charle~

Black &

Decker

$155.00

x BOF GNX SLF OO SPF Or OFF @orr Sly,

oe

Troy Stewart Fox and Marvin Charles
Charles Fox. Ushers were Ernest

Taber and Kevin Reed Broussard.

The bride is a graduate of Sulphur
High School and Delta School of

Business. She is presently employed
by McNeese State University.

The groom is a graduate of lowa

High School and is at present a

student at McNeese State University.
Immediately following the cere-

a reception was held in the

fellowship hall of the church.

Registering the guests was Carol

Ann Berry.
Special guests were the bride&#39

grandmothers. Mrs. Earl Lyons and

Mrs. Rachel Gu ory, both of Carlyss
and the groom&# grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. C. Harold Fox, Sr., of Lake

Arthur, and Mr.
Herbert Denny, Sr..

Mrs. Lyons and Mrs.

natives of Cameron Parish.

After a wedding trip t Hodges
Gardens, the couple will make their

home in Lake Arthur.

Den are

Carports.

Single and multiple
carports are the most

economical way to

protect those costly
*

investments. Eliminate

scraping ice off your
windshield on those

cold mornings.
Available in many styles

and colors.

Call us today for free
estimate and brochure.

DALEY’S
Enterprise, Inc.

Rt. 3 Box 340 Lake Charles

477-7106
Financing Available

Dec.

being planned

50th anniversary set
A recepting will be held Sunday,

20, from 3 to 5

building, given by the couple&# four
children and their families: Ernest

Granger of Carlyss, Harold D.

Granger of Nashville, Tenn, Judy
Libersat_ of Abbeville, and Neil

Grange of Grand Lake.
Friends and family are invited to

attend.

Engagement
announced

_Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cales of Clay
Center, Kansas, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mick:

toC. J, Roger of Alle Texas,
Miss Cales is employed by The

Kansas Crop Improvement Associ-
ation and will graduat from Kansas
State University in December.
Rogers is a realtor and securities
broker and

Professiona Rodeo Cowboys Associ-
ation.

Charles.

Mt Curley Roger of Lake Charles

Mr.

is a member of the

He is formerly from Lake
He is the son of Mr. and

johnson Bayou
A January 26 198 wedding is

The Hackberry waterworks office

will be closed Dec. 24, 25 and Jan.
for the holidays.

It really begins to look like

Christmas here at the Chenier with

many homes decorated. This year
there are many more outdoor decor-

ations than last year. Saturday night
we rode around the Chenier and

counted 90 decorated homes.

SPLIT SEASON

Saturday, Dec. 15, was the start of

the second half of the split duck

season. There was a much larger
turnout of hunters than for the first

half due to water recedin,
The first day could fav been

counted fair for many hunters. The

second day dropped from fair to poor.
The weather was even better than the

first day, but didn’t help

MILLER BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller Jr. of

Crowley, formerly of Grand Chenier.
announce the birth of a daughter.

Centhia Renee, Saturday, Dec. 15.

weighing 7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Azena

Miller of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Lorena Guidry of Hayes, both

formerly of Grand Chenier.

r. and Mrs. Miller have seven

other children - Elizabeth, Rhonda.
Frankie, Keith, Mchelle, Ira and
Roxann.

NEW TRUCKS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Roberts have

a new bro pickup true

Mr. a Mrs. Donald Le Miller
have a ne light brown pickup truck.

VISITORS
Mamie Reynaud of Marks-

vill spent the weekend with her
father, Carl McCall.

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend in their

Look good

1155

& 2255

Swift Sho
{329 A. West Prien Lake Rd.

sting, good lookin Red Wi
boots are made for tun or wor Yo so

nd o the for

{or th ki of heel-huggin’.

short Pi pa of Pe an feel fit.

home here.
Valsin Montie of Crowley spent

Saturday and Sunday with his

brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson Montie and Mrs. Nita Wil-

liamson in Creole.

&l

Eatin sa

prolong

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

-
1227 Ryan

-

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Feel Fit! .

hard days ‘see
in Sizes jteel Toe or Plain

e Store”
Lake Charles |*

\IMAGNALITE
Cookware

1% Qt. Sauce
.........2...... Reg. ‘39.49 Sale 25.86

3 Ol, Sautesssset
cies shee Reg *41.16 Sale 29.78

:
312 Qt. Dutch Oven

........ - Reg. *39.75 Sale 28.76

as Qt. Roaster.
............. Reg. ‘56.13 Sale 40.63

1512 Qt. Roaster.............. Reg. ‘63.00 Sule 45.43

Similar Savings on Other Sizes!

Creole

:

542-446
@oPt Ox SOLF Sorex OF Orr OOF Orr Bf Goer OF Gor B

tncluding:

*Coach roof

eTilt

eAir condition

Barr
Jud Rives
Tim Teeter

320 Hwy. 14

WETARE
AP THIF SPAMS aed
We have over fifty (50) 1985 Grand Marquis in stock,
that&#3 right over 50 in stock and we need to move ‘em.

For Example:

GRAND MARQUIS

White sidewall tires

*Body side moldings
*Power lock group

Blackwell

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY

BURSTING
AUING

*floor mats

*Full size spare

«Speed control

®RH mirror

*Tinted glass
*Power windows

& much more.

$

Our stock of Lincolns and Grand

Marquis has never been better!

Butch
Jimm

(plus t-t-

Stock No. 5-56

12,990

So call one of our salesman for the details on one of

America’s best built cars.

* Warren ’’Porky”’ LaSalle Longenbaugh
y Price

Anthony Biagas

SHETLER LINCOLN MERCURY
478-1720



Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

not much fishing or

—

agree with th questionnaire

going on, as duck

—

About the $ not taking a limit

not much talk Fellow sportsmen, you&#39;re not agree
u disagreeing with me. the

drawn up by people

»

wil h t
t

ather we ve been havir

With just ten days before Christ yourselves who are con

mas. sure is warm lly would cer {and worried about our future

prefer this warm weather

as

to the

-

duck hunting and the future of our

cold rainy stuff. but we have plenty hilde and grandchildren hunting

h winter left to change all o you who are old enough to

guides used to not take a

th the second half of duck jimit in although they could shoot to

Season just starting, there are not help their sportsman take his or her

vany limits ta nd i Some areas the limit had also dropped to

ducks. It seems with all the

er education we say we have, and

y

X10 ducks was the limit. F&# done

all the. technology we have tod

has been fair i some who was) smarter or

the weather is sure rigl
©

sence. our old timers.’ ¢

where seas aye we forgotten. The thing we call

high winds we&#39;ve

—

Loutsiana Paradise, and Southwest

Louisiana (Cameron Parish). the best

hunting and fishing around, don&#39;t

ng down year after year

re blind or

Writ exce offsher

tre rough with

been having along with the f

mornings
The water in the Mer

Grand Chenier
i

ip and that’s not he

ntau River
this. we

just don&#39 want to

fishing at al fishing rod and reel evs get together and try what our

A few reds are b tathers did, cut the limits or shorten

nets

in

the 9 to 10 pound class. In the days or maybe both if we have to

Cameron they&#39;r sti catching red- hlerested,.send mo. soneIf you&#39;re

ng and I&#39; see

and we can always (cll them

our parish told you so

fish along with other mixed catches acts t the right

of fish. The only other activity on

fishing is the Creole Anal with nice

catches yearling peing to us

ght k saw q a few ime comes

Swhite perch (hand size). in fact sund all the

we give to the Ducks
one angler had 39 white perch along

with a Timit of bass, and 3 bri He Unlimited. i we shoot up before the

was using a white beatle spin with a ha If you look back at :

red dot anda black beatle spin with beg f aime 1

yellow strip instructed to conserve

and land management R

CONSERVATION he Garden of Eden, Adam was told

would like t© tal a little about thar there were ot

snserving our wildlife, but before on follow, Eat this, leave

Lhad someone tell me they didn’t hat. but y entered the
onserva

&quot;Friday.
~~ Chicken

Special EI san
Lunch & Dinner

ips and Mild Hot Sauce are complimentary

t

‘ter, M3
ind

4

Happy Hours.
2-5 & 8 tii closing

1601S Ruth

Sulphur .

Lake Charies

«MEXICAN RESTALRANT 237 W College:

2oecele

Pletocetatalatatatatay

20% off all

tegular priced
clothing and accessones

including women’s fashion styling
Boots up to $100 are SIO off

$10] to $200 are $20 off

$201 and up are $25 off

Gift certificates available.

318-527-6798
1703 Ruth Street, Sulphur
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Ss Cameron

events told

By ROBERT MANUEL

South Cameron High School track

coach Lyle VanHorn reports his

young country

ympleted competition. Training will

enunue for regular track which will

hegin compention im March. The

distant runners came up with
a third

place standing in district competition
and 9th in state

Most outstanding thus far

individuals has been David Dupont
with a second place finish in district

and twenty-sisty in state com-

petition, Kevin Saltzman, a young

promising runner had a fourth in

district and 108 in state.

Other hard working members of

the cross-country tcam are Scottie
Dosher. James

Conner, Jaime Miller. Billy Wigley.
Joe Boudreaux. Jerry Kelly. Norman

Hebert. Shawn McGrady and Trent

Guidry

The South Cameron wrestlers are

showing championship form in area

wrestling Undefeated in 5

previous meets, the Tarpon’s next

biggest chailenge will be the Hack-

berry Invitational Saturday, Jan. S

t year’s state champion team

Buras. runner-up Basile, third place
t meron, St Martin. Hack

herry. Johnson Bayou. and others

testing cach other in

ion for the state meet Friday

atu v Feb. & and

Wrestlers Brian

Conner, Gabe Todd

Morales. Todd Richard and Lee

Brown are still undefeated in regular
meet competition

3

David

Drure and mankind has be cursed

n every sense. History since that

ime has repeated itseif time after

ime. Greed and lust and destruction

ind waste of land has repeatedly
ak place. Where there is no

cision, the people perish, where

here is no conservation, the natural

resources for the coming generations
future for them.

is interesting to note t

ities were given basic conserva-

actices to follow as well as th

moral and spiritual laws. when they
were given the rules of conduct in the

Promised Land. “And when ye reap
he harvest of your land, thou shalt

not wholly reap the corners of thy

eld’*, but with the ne methods of

tarming. evervthing is cleared and

planted into fields, now where&#39;s all

ihe quail we used to have. no corners

of the field to nest and get away from

predators. Think about it, Somehow

we can’t help but feel cheated when

we learn that it was intended for man

to enjoy fishing and hunting and to

feed his family off this great land

Above all we must remember that

the future depends upon our con

servation of today, for tomorrow, It

doesn&#3 take a prophet to predict the

future of America, The United

States. Louisiana or the great
Cameron Parish we live in today, it

we continue to destroy what God

wave us free of charge. could go on

and on but we need to work together
and try to make a place better for our

children than we have now

The conservation pledge is just like

the

JAMES DUDDLESTON is

this week&#39; South Cameron

High School basketball player
of the week. A senior, he is in

his third year as a starter at

the guard position for the

Tarpons. He is currently
averaging 10.5 points per

game, and this past weekend

he made the Cameron Parish
All-Tournament Team

Tarps win

Basile meet

The South Cameron Tarpon wrest-

ling team easily slid into first place
and remained there all day to take

top honors at the Basile wrestling
meet recently.

The Tarpons pinned most of their

opponents. from the three other

schools and outscored the others.

c ile. Martinville and

Johnson Bayou teams were outscored

by the Tarpons as follows: South

Cameron 59, Basile 1

Cameron 52 St Martinville 18:

South Cameron 54, Johnson Bayou
&1,

In the 96 Ib. division Bryan Davis

won all three of his. matches with

pins. Likewise. Joey Boudreaux. 105

ibs.. Trey Picou, 112 Ibs.. J. R

Esponge. 119 Ibs... David Conner.

126 Ibs... Chad LaVergne. 132 Ibs..

Todd Richard, 185 Ibs... and Lee

210 Ibs... pinned all their

opponents
Also wrestling was 119 Ibs. Jude

Smith who won his match against
Basile with a pin but was defeated by

St Martinville

Gabe LaLande. 138 Ibs. pinned his

Basile opponent and won 7-0 against

St. Martinville. Todd Morales. 155

Ibs.. pinned Johnson Bayou and won

13-0 against Basile and 11-6 against
St. Martinville.

the ten when we

break the ten commandments we pay
for it when we d by ourselves. but

when we break the conservation

pledge. we pay for it while we&#39

alive. and make many more péople
pay also.

.

if you&#39;re a true sportsman. let&#39;

hear from you. and tell it like it is.

Our public officials need to know how

we feel. By the way, here&#39; a little

pledge from the Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries

give my pledge as

an American to save

And faithfully to

defend from waste

The natural resources of my

= its soil and minerais.

its forest, waters and wildlife
This will be my last article of 198%

and the week following. because of

the holidays approaching. Remember
the birth of Christ on Christmas Day
and you&#3 have a Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year, and many

thanks for you people reading my

column, and thanks to Jerry Wise
and the Cameron Pilot for bringing
our articles to you

$43.95

Christmas Special
Hitachi Rice Cookers

8 Cup Size 5 Cup Size

$35.95

DUCK

“Happy
* Holidays

- Ree

-Shotguns &

Shotgu

Shells!

775-7205 For Concrete Call: 775-5327

eRe ke

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.
Cameron

Selection

Come by and let us Make You

A Winning Deal!!

—_&gt;

—»

a
: Tb —

Parish basketball

tournament results
By ROBERT MANUEL

The 1984 Cameron Parish varsity

basketball tournament a credit to

the players, coaches. spectators and

the host. Hackberry High School

In the boys division, South

meron and Hackberry’s 2-1

records were tops with South Cam

cron claiming the trophy on the basis

of ily 48-43 victory over Hackberry
The dark horse. Grand Lake, made it

close all the way. losing 56

South Cameron and 73-70 to

berry

In their 75-67 victory over Johnson

Bayou, Paul Fullerton’s hot hand and

27 &quot;po were instrumental in their

third place finish. The win-loss

records and order of placement are as

follaws: first. South Cameron, 2-1:

second, Hackberry, 2-1; third. Grand

Lake. 1-3 fourth, Johnson Bayou.

Is division, the Lady

s scoring machine

dominated all of their opponents. The

tightest competition was for second

place standing. That was decided

carly in’ the tournament when

Simon’s shot at

ame South
Cameron&#39;s one point lead to win

arin Thibodeaux, 16 Ibs.. pin-
ned his Johnson Bayou man. won

against St Martinville 16-7 and lost

his match with Basile. Joey Sedlock
145 Ibs.. pinned the Johnson Bayou

challenger but lost his Basile and St
Martinville matches.

Darryl Miller, 126 Ibs.. lost his

single match to Johnson Bayou
Randy Bertrand, a heavyweight was

in his matches. Randy

tiden. 126 Ibs.. was unable to

as there were no junior

varsity opponents.
The South Cameron team is

coached by Eddie Benoit and Parry
LaLande.

30-35

The win-loss rec

team placement a

Haokberry. 3-0 second, Johnson

Bayou, 2-1; third, South Cameron

1-2 fourth. Grand Lake. 0-3)

P Boudreaux of Johnsen Bayou

was selected as most valuable player
nd_all-tournament selections were

David Richmond and Dickie Mc

Nabb, Hackberry: Erie Benoit and

James Duddleston, South Cameron

Jared Faulk, Grand Lake

Monise Scay of Hackberry was

selected MVP in the girls division

The cighth prader is already an

accomplished player and her physical
and mental attributes could eventu

ally rank,her as a blue chip playe:
All-tournament selections were

follows: Debra Baden and
Johnson Bayou: Tobie

Hackberry: Lisa Smith,

South Cameren; and Rhonda Lannin,

Grand Lake

The Cameron Parisi; teams will

now turn their ttention te district

competition. South Cameron looks

forward to improve on last. year&#39;

record and Hackberry. Johnson

Bayou. Grand La and Hyatt will

compete for wo playoff spots in

District 10€

John Canik

all around
John Canik of Grand Chenicr was

named All Around Cowboy with a

total of 255 points in the Farmerville

High School Rodco held recently

John won second place in calf roping
and second place in steer wrestling

Romaine Theriot of Cameron tied

for first place in saddle brones and

Jennifer Canik of Grand Chenier won

third place in barrel racing

is and order

eas follows: fil

The new

Nine i the

Muria. Ch

completion.

the water system at (he

teron Monday and Tuesd:

from 8:00 - 4:30 until th

RUN: Dee. 20, 27, Ja

1985 Nissan Sentra

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE

WE ARE DRIVEN

water line for Waterworks District No.

Grand Chenier, Oak Grove, East Creole,

or Perdue and Litth Chen

We will be signing up people who wish to connect to

Grand Chenier Recreation Ce

» trom 8:00 - 4:30 and atthe

voling precinet next to Mrs. Theophile Conners home

in Bast Creole (Muria) on Wednesday and Thursday

waterboard offices are built.

5.1L V2,

SINTHI

er Area is near

n-

24.31
——

*

Open Till 8 P.M. Weekdays for your Shopping Convenience!

Lake Charles Datsun
1410 E. Prien Lake Rd. Lake Charles

AAR

477-8038
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Completion of this course qualifies

Pvt. Noel Deane Se oon

has training
crewman.

Soldiers were taught to perform

Pvt. James K. Noel. son of James

R and Ruetta F. Noel of Cameron,

any of the duties in a rifle or mortar

has completed one station unit

5

training (OSUT) ‘at the U.:

Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period which

quad.
He is a 1984 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School.

ameron,

n Bayou

combines basic combat training and

_

stole the British Jewels in

lc player

advanced individual training 1675. When he was finally caught,

ns were

The training included weapons King Charles commuted his death

bie. Mc

qualifications, squad tactics, patrol- sentence gave him a lifetime

noit_ and

ling, landmine warfare. field com- pension—for being so daring.

ameror

munications and comba operations.
Se

a
Notice T The Publi

division

otice Lo e Public

This is to advise that there will be

no garbage pickup in Grand Chenier

on Wednesday, December 26, 1984.

Garbage pickup will resume on Fri-

da Decem 28, 1984.
Dee. 2

PICTURED ABOVE PHOTO ARE THE RECENTLY ELECTED

OFFICERS OF THE South Cameron High School S.A.P.A.

Student Action Group. They are Carlos Fredericks (missing),

presi Jenny M I
i Stoute,

secretary-treasurer; Lorraine Wynn, reporter; Joey Sedlock,

parliamentarian; Gabe Lalande, committee chairman, wit

Rosalie Perry as their sponsor. This group has 40 members
i dto the

p

io of the use of
i

ser Ser ag r

plSmith,

)Lannin,

ims will
CHAN MAYARD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Myronistrict

on louks

1 year&#39;s

Johnson

yart will

lik

d
nier was

y with a

rmerville
recently

Af roping
resting,
eron tied

ones and

‘nice won

No.

vole,

“near

uthe

rome

sday

wilt.

IVE

od

+harmful

Mayard of Cameron is shown with his 1st place win-

ning poster in the School Nurse poster contest. His

poster is displayed in the Cameron kindergarten and
will be placed in a local! business after this week.

Musing.... -

By Bernice Stewart Denny

Interwoven with the Christmas

theme are legends, customs, ani

traditions of the past. Many pre-date
the Christian era; some reflect

biblical lore; others have originated
within recent centuries; and some are

being born within our day
An example includes the stories

that have grown up around the

mistletoe, a worthless parasite. Run-

ning through all of them is a common

thread -- 2 golden one of love and

concern -- that transforms it into a

magical plant honored as a symbol of

hope and peace
One of these legends comes from

the Scandinavian countries. Their

goddess of love was called Frigga.
Her son was named Balder. The

mother placed a charm upon her

child t protect him from the four
:, water, air, and carth

at grew from the

‘An evil spirit outwitted the charm

by fashioning an arrow from mistle-

ioe that sprang directly from none of

the elements, Balder was shot. He

ingered for three days between life

and death, While friendly gods and

goddesses conjured charms to save

him Frigga wept broken-heartedly.
Her tears of grief and her later ones

of joy upon his recovery became the

white berries of the plant, according

‘m.

e

pl

+ to the myth
Frigga declared that never again

would the mistletoe serve as

eapon, To express her

gratitude she. goddess of love and

heauty. is said to bestow a kiss upon

anyone who walks under overhang-

ing mistletoe

The custom of kissing under the

mistletoe can be traced back to

ancient’ Europe. The plant was

always regarded as something

special, often sacred. When Roman

legionnaires met under it, they
followed the European custom of

kissing one another on the cheeks as

a sign of friendly salute.

When a Roman soldier met his

enemy under a tree that supproted
mistletoe, both men fell to. their

knees. kissed each other, and

declared a truce. They considered the

plant a message of peace from their

é

gods
A story from England tells of Druid

priests gathering mistletoe with

golden sickles to use during wedding
ceremonies. It was believed to give to

the one who wore a crown of it power

over the other as far as love was

concerned. It also believed 10

possess powers of fertility.
The Druids were careful not to let

the mistletoe touch the ground lest it

invite national disaster. As a result,

people for centuries hung high the

waxy, pearl-berried plant. Some tied

boughs of it above the doors of their

residences and barns to ward off evil

spirits. It was believed to chase

witches away and to protect dairy
herds.

Another legend from England tells

of a beautiful maiden imprisoned in

an oak tree. Only a kiss from a young
man could free her. Along came a

friar, bound by sacred vows that

ho
478-STAN

‘STAN-YOUR-BUG-MAN’
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve your pest

problems.

McKenzie
Pest Control

478-7826

Lake Charles

Sign of

Good Housekeeping

forbade kissing young ladies.

beautiful or otherwise. The holy man

considered the situation; kissed and

freed her; then prayed for forgive-
ness. At once the greenery of

mistletoe sprang from the trunk of

the oak, signifying approval of his

deed and sanctioning the practice
that was to follow.

Northern England fashioned the

kissing bough, a large hoop twined

with greenery and decorated with

candles and apples. In the center was

placed a sprig of mistletoe, a symbol
for exchanging kisses.

Whatever the legend, it is pleasant
to think of istletoe, meanin;

“different twig. as a symbol of hope
and peace, of love and happiness.

Church plans

dance, gumbo
St

Mary of the Lake Church in Big
Lake plans a New Year&#39 Eve dance

and gumbo.
Shrimp and chicken gumb will be

served starting at 6 p.m. at $3 per
bowl.

The dance will start at 8:30 p.m. at

$5 per person, Music will be by Jerry
Furr’s and The Teardrops.

Proceeds from the gumbo and

dance will go into the tithing fund to

help the needy of the parish.

Cattlemen &

Cowbelles

have party
The annual Christmas supper and

dance of the Cameron Parish Cattle-

men and Cowbelles was held Satur-

day night at the Cameron Recreation

Center.

Door prizes donated by the Purina

Company were presented to X-Ann

Murphy as the youngest member and

Jasper King, the oldest, by Gerald
Gilbert, a Sales representative of

Purina Co.

Other door prizes were awarded to

Paul Marcantel and Gerald Gilbert.

Jimmy Mcaux, Todd Richard, and

John Canik were present to thank the

cattlemen for sponsoring their trip to

Kansas City for livestock com-

petition. Also present with them was

Vernon McCain, Vo-Ag teacher from

South Cameron High School.

Mrs. Sherri Doland, outgoing
Cowbelle president, was presented

with a corsage by Shirley Bonsall.

new Cowbelle president, and a

Cowbelle pin by Linda Sturlese:

bby Moniie, Cattlemen pres-
ident. presented a bouquet of roses

and a $280 check to Mary Boudreaux,

Cameron Parish Cattlemen Queen.
Lifetime memberships and a

plaque of appreciation were present-
ed to Dora Mae and Bill Pinch for

their quil donation to the two clubs

and to Clyde Theriot.
Richard Sturlese presented past

president plaques to Bobby Montie.

Floyd Baccigalopi, Mickey Hebert. J.

B Meaux. Billy Doland, Ernest

Hamilton and James Cox.

never forget“Forget injuries,
oe Confuciuskindness.

We Repair. . -

— NOW OPEN —

Creole Shoe Repair

:

&amp;Saddler ¢&

&gt PHONE: 542-4319 y

Boots - Shoes -

RARER RENAE KR ERR EEK

* All Types of Special Leather Work

* Handmade Saddles Built to Specifications:

OUR SPECIALTY — QUALITY WwoRK

Located 100 Yards North of Oak Grove Caution

Saddles - Tack

The‘Easy’ IRA:

It& easy as pie. And it won&#3 take

a bis slice out of your budget!
The Easy IRA from Calcasieu Marine makes it

simple for you to have retirement peace of

mind and lower taxes today.

Start your IRA with as little as $35.00.

Make additional contributions in amounts as

small as $10.00.

And, to make things even easier, you can use

payrol deductions or automatic account

transfers to make your Individual Retirement

Account really add up, all under the security

1601 Ruth St.

Sulphur
527-8301

| US

Qos E

FREE
12 years and under

One child per adult ordering any of our 217 W. College St.

twelve delicious combination dinners.

MEXIC RESTAURANT e

“4
ERY suNo

Lake Charies

478-9995Offer not valid with any other coupon on special

Lowest Price Ever! Color

puter 2 Now Cut $20

of the FDIC.

Come in today and talk to us about opening

your own Individual Retirement Account.

‘After all, you&# always known having an IRA

was a good idea, now you kno it’s easy!

White ‘Stores Inc.

Radio Shack
ASSOCIATE STORE

USE YOUR

Calcasie Marine
National Bank

MEMBER FOIC
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CREOLE
NEWS

By BRENDA BOUDREAU\

NOTICES

NOTICE: Cameron Lodge
#439 regular meeting

nights are the second and

fourth Tuesday of each montt

CONNER BABY at 7- p.m, at the Masonic Temple
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen Conner All brothers are welcome and urged
tnnounce the birth of a daughter,

atten Tic O&#3 Wo Earl

Sabrina Gail. Dec. 16 at South Berkey, Secretary. 84- 85c)

Cameron Memorial Hospital. She
———

veighed 6 Ibs. LI ozs.
week

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
CULE PineyOdis Conner of Grand Che

Mrs, Marie Nunez of Creole

Great-grandparents ar r

Tracy Jones of Carlyss and Mrs

Mary Nunez of

D. Savoie visited with Mrs.
Avemie LeBoeuf and Lindy this

ier and

Ladies Auxiliary will

Saturday. Dec. 22 at
2

p.m

Santa Claus will be there to talk

the children and pass out candy

children’s Christmas party for
a

ie
children of the Creo community

The American Legion Post 176 and

to

Notice to the Public

This is to advise that there will be no garbage
pickup in the town of Cameron on Christmas

Day, Tuesday, Dec. 25, 1984. Pickups will

resume on Wednesday, Dec. 26, 1984.

RUN: Dec. 20

DYSON.
REDI-MIX &lt;

CONCRETE

* Residential

* Commercial

* Oil Field Service

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —

Courteous, Prompt & Certified Service

@ Drive-Ways @ Foundations

e Patios @ Commercial Slabs

24 HOUR GRAVEL SERVICE TO DRILLING RIGS

James L. Dyson, Owner Ron Johnson, Manager

Phone: 775-5327 - Cameron
W also have a Redi-Mix plant at Holly Beach and

thereby are able to save our Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou customers the extra mileage costs.

CLASSIFIED

_ADS

Classified ads ar $2 for th first

25 words or less and 5° for each

word thereafter. Ads are payable
in advance and should be mailed

verses.

The Greek national anthem has 158

to: Cameron Pilot, P. 0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633, or phone
786-8004, DeQuincy. Ads must be

received by 10 a.m. Wadnesday for

that week&#39 issue.

RE LESTATE

“OR 30 acres south Lak
Charles off Gul Highway on Arsene

LeBleu Road. $5,000 an acre. Call

775-7892. (12/6-27p)

FOR SALE: Two bedroom frame

house to be moved. $15,000. Call

598-2296 after 4 p.m. (12/13-1/3p)

FOR SALE Two lots in Oak Grove
vicinity. Accessible to telephone,
electricity and new water system.

Call 542-4329 between 10 a. and 9

p.m. No collect calls. (12/20

O BIG LAKE 28 acres, waterfront

property. Ideal for subdividing or

your own estate. Call for more
ils. Doug Harrison, Century 21de

Flavin Realty. Inc. 478-8530. (12/20p
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 3

baths. sunken living room, stone

fireplace, ceiling fans throughout,
covered porch across front and deck
across back, formal dining room,

breakfast. area. Contact Myron
Mayard at 775-5943, if no answer call

538. (12/20p)

FOR RENT

FO RENT: Trailer for rent in
Cameron, Contact Pat Doland at

Pat&#3 Restaurant, Cameron, 775-
$959, (12) 15tfe)

FOR SALE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: KIRBY VACUUM
ANERS (6) only. Repos, rebuilts.

ade-ins, all in excellent conditio

Some with attachments an d sh;

pove Gauranteed. From $150 and

u No money down, must sell, Call
478-4454, Lake Charles.(12/20c)

FOR SALE: KIRBY VACUUM
CLEANER like new. (3) months old,

brand new warranty with new set of

attachments $21.75 monthly or pay
cash and save. Call 478-4454. Lake

Charles. (12/20e)

FOR SALE: 1981 25 ft. Prowler.

sleeps 6, self contained,
1979 Mercury Cap 4

turbo charged. door, mag wheels
Call 775-7861 .(1 20p)

FO SALE: Singer Zig
holer. blind hems, over ap-
pliques, top stitches, monograms,
designs. open arm for cuffs, mends.
darns, (brand new) only $10.87
monthly, new warranty. Call 478-
4454. Lake Charles. (12/20c

FOR SALE: Electrolux Vacuum
Cleaner just like new. Rebuilt with

one full year warranty, new set of
attachments, only $12.26 per month

or pay cash and save. Call 478-4454,

nO

&

.
button

s

FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES

FO SAL

mobile hom
776-771

furnished14 x 72°
Call cee {fev9 or 5756. (5/17;

FOR SALE: Mobile one 1978
Bucaneer, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom,

bath. washer and pie central air

and heat. In very condition.

Assume notes. Call for at 538-2787
or 542-4657.(12/13-27p)

FOR SALE: Mobile home, 12 x 64,

porch 8 x 20 and utility building. C542-4264 or 598-3341

CARD OF THANKS

WE HAVE NOT been able to get
all the names and addresses of

members of the Class of 1977 and

would like to take this means to thank
each one for their kindness and the

beautiful flowers sent for Jeff.
Iso. our sincere appreciation to

all friends who came to express their

sympathy.
The Lynn McCall Family

FOR SALE: 1982 Shevr silvado, short wheel base.
loaded, all electric. new W/ L ce

308 c.i.d.. 4 bbl. w/overdrive, new

dual exhaust. Call 775- S for more

information. (11/8-12/27c

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga.
shotshells for ducks, extra high

power, 3% drams, 1& oz. shot. $6

per box, or $120 per case. Magnums
maximum load, 1-3/8 oz. 4-5-6 or 7%

shot, $6.25 per box, or $125 per case.

Federal Firearms, Permit. “Loaexperience over 2S years.
G

teed. References. Order now. Wi b
one Nov. 15-25. Dickerson Gun and

mmo, Lake Bre Road. MRH Box
29331, Hackberry, La. 70645, call
318-762-4681. (10/18- 3c).

FOR SALE: 21 ft. P. 260

Mercruiser with new engine. new

foot, new rollers and easy load

trailer. Call Cedric Hebert at 775-

7799 or
77! &# (5/17 tfc)

FOR SALE: SINGER TOUCH-N-

SE cost over $389, pay off balance

of $92.12 and it’s all yours, guar-
anteed. Call 478-4454, Lake Charles

12/20c)

Savings Cameron Branch has teller

opening.
Personnel Dept..

Lake Charles, La. 70602. (12/6-27c)

HELP W A N

T

E D: Convenience

store cashier needed locally

applications to P.O. Box

Lafayette. La. 70505. (11 8tfe)

end

54045,

HELP WANTED: Louisiana

Please send resume to

P.O. Box 1448,

WORK WANTED

ATTENTION

|

HOMEOWNERS:
20% off all vinyl siding, overhangs

and mobile home skirting. We also

specialize in any type of stonework,

stone veneer and fireplaces. ca477-5719 or 477-3444. (11/29-12/20p)

WORK WANTED: Plumbing work

wanted: Re Maintenance Service.

Robert Russell Dowd. Owners

and Operators. Ready to start water

hookups. Call 538-2532 day or night
(12/20-1

Laughter is the shortest dis-

tance between two people

Thrifty Way

Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

Notice to the Public
For your convenience, garbage

will be picked up in the Hackberry
area on Wednesday, December 26,
1984 in addition to the regularly

scheduled days.
RUN: Dec. 20

Hack
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CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to subscribers with

up to date) Cameron) Parish

Judgements, O11 & Gus Leases

Mortuages. Chattels, Births, P

Fe

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIO

BY

WISE ENTERPRISE
Leesville, La. 71446P.O. Bon BE (318) 238-0626

Let Us Join Together to

Watch For Our Lord!
Rev. Charles Fontenot and the

congregation of the Cameron

United Pentecostal Church ex-

tends a special invitation to all

local pastors and their congrega-
tions to come and be with us on

December 31 for a Community
Watch Night Service.

Special Speaker will be Bro.

Richard Heard of Sulphur. Bro.

Heard will address topics of great
importance to the church in-

cluding:

THE RAPTURE

THE MARK OF THE BEAST

THE TRIBULATION

THE SECOND COMING

OF CHRIST

How Close Are They Really?

Service will be held at the new

Sanctuary in Oak Grove on

Monday, December 31 at 7:30
P.M.
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Hackberry News
By Grace

TRIP
Mrs. Ann Welch, Travis and Eric,

and Mrs. Dottie Welch, Brad and
Keith visited their sister, Mrs.
Freddie Buttikover and family of

Lafayette, Saturday, Dec. 15.

Lynn Schexnider spent a few days
in Bay City, Tex., last week with her
father and brother, Mr. Norris

Schexnider and Gabe.

Sandy Schexnider and chil-

dren, Chrissy, Miky, Cory and B. J.

spent a few days last week with her

husband Mike Schexnider in Baton

Rouge

CONTEST WINNERS

The Little Miss and Mr. Contest
for Hackberry was held Friday, Dec.

14, at Hackberry High School. The

winner of the Little Miss title was

Tracy Vincent, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Shane Vincent. The winner of

the Little Mr. title was Nick Seay,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Artie Seay.

First runner-up was Bridget
Lenards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ludwig Lenards and Brad Hinton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Hinton

was Little Mr. first runner-up. They
will represent Hackbs

i

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
in January.

BASKETBALL
The Hackberry girls lost to Barbe

46-37, Tuesday, Dec. 11. High scorer

was Kelly Blanchard with 15. The

Junior Varsity girls lost to Barbe

29-27, with Denise Turner scoring I2.

The game went into one overtime.

On Thursday, Dec. 13, the Junior

Varsity boys won over Sam Houston

52-43. High scorers were Charley
Seay 12, Lancy Buford 11 and Coby

PS Pa P&#3

CHRISTMAS |
- CHEER 3”

This year —

spre it

will flow
The perfect gift.

* Norfolk Pines

* Floral

Arrangements

* Poinsettias

* Wreaths

Cameron
Florists

Cameron, La.

775-7884

=

$1.00 o
All Men’s, Womens &

Children’s Wrangler

2,

Wrangler Corduroy Jeans
Womedi’

Ss.-.56.c0os

abel one
Rien

512.95

Men’s.............
Cink

tei

ngheeeent ae

58.00

Welch

Seay 8.

In the Parish tournament on dec.

14, the girls won over Grand Lake

76-22, with Monise seay scoring 20,

Theressa Jinks 13 and Toby Blanch-

ard 12.
The boys beat Grand Lake 73-70.

Dickie McNabb scored 18, David

Richmond 15 and Micky Domingue
14

O Dec. 15 the girls won over

South Cameron 68-46. Toby Blanch-

ard scored 24 points and Monise Seay
22.

The boys lost to South Cameron

48-43. Dickie McNabb scored 21.

The girls won over Johnson Bayou
55-41. Kelly Blanchard scored 22,
Theressa Jinks 10, Monise Seay 9.

boys scored 76 to Johnson

Bayou&# 62. David Richmond was

high scorer with 24, Shane Thibo-

deaux 22 and Dickie McNabb 1S

The Hackberry girls took first

place, Johnson Bayou second and

South Cameron third.
Most Valuable Player was Monise

Seay. All Tourney Girl was Toby
Blanchard. All Tourney Boys were

David Richmond and’ Dickie Mc-

In the boys division, South Cam-

eron was first, Hackberry second and

Grand Lake third.

Church will

sell old pews

Msgr. M. J. Bernard announced

that th old pews from the Sacred

Heart Church are being removed and

new ones installed.
The solid light oak pews will be for

sale on

a

first come basis, at $75 for

the 74% foot and $100 for the 10¥2

. Msgr. Bernard said that

they must be removed from the

church the day after Christmas by the

purchasers.
|

‘Anyone desiring more information

may contact him or Elton Bonsall.

Ss Cameron

Sr. 4-H news

The December meeting of the

South Cameron High Senior 4-H Club

was called to order by President

Craig Wainwright on Dec. 13. T

pledge was led by Richard LeBouef.

The 4-H pledge was led by Jimmy
Saltzman. Kris Vidrine called roll.

Gary Wicke discussed up-coming
events. Plans were discussed for a

dance at the Parish Livestock Show to

be held in January. Mrs. Nancy
Cronan went over the

Contest Day to be held at South

Cameron High Schoot on Dec. 29.

The members were treated to a

Christmas party

Ss Cameron

4-Hers meet

The South Cameron High School

4-H Club met Dec. 13. Rhonda Perry,
president, called the meeting to

Srder. Allen Wainwright read’ the

treasurer&#39 report.
Dana Trahan led the pledge and

Brian Trahan the 4-H pledge.
‘A game was played with Cher-

maine Primeaux and Chad Mudd

being leaders.

Refreshments were served.

mas Roand

Blue Jean in Stock!

Wrangler Jeans

Children’s Colored

Wrangler Jeans ........

RICH
Farm & F

Sweetlake: 598-2259
ides Ge fs fe ee RE

Stock #82680 Men&#3 Colored

Seasons Greetings

Reg. *16.95 Now 514.95

.-Reg. *10.95 Now 59.35,

ARD’S
eed Supply

Creole: 542-4258

|

Diocese may be split
into four deaneries

The West Deanery Pastoral Coun-

c s
recommended that

_

the

Diocese of Lake Charles be divided

into four deaneries, rather than the

present two.

This recommendation was made at

the fall meeting of the West Deanery
council, held in the Big Lake

Recreation center, according to Mrs.

Grace Savoie of Sulphur, council

president. St. Mary of the Lake

Parish of Big Lake, headed by the

Rev. Sam Jacobs pastor, was the host

for the meeting.
After considerable discussion, the

council voted to recommend the

establishment of four deaneries in

the dioceses, to be made up of the

following church parishes:
Northern Deanery: St. Joseph

Parish, DeRidder; Our Lady of

LaSalette Parish, DeQuincy; Sacred

Heart Parish, Oakdale; St. Joan of

Arc Parish, Oberlin; St. Philip Neri

Parish, Kinder; St. Joseph and St.

Paul Parishes, Elton.

Western Deanery: Our Lady of

Prompt Succor and Our Lady of

LaSalette Parishes, Sulphur; Im-
maculate Conception Parish, Maple-

wood; St. Theresa Parish, Carlyss;
St Peter Parish, Hackberry; St.

Joseph Parish, Vinto

Lake Charles Deanery: Immaculate

Conception Cathedral Parish, Im-

maculate Heart of Mary Parish, Our

Lady of Good Counsei Center, Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Parish,
Sacred Heart Parish, St. Henry
Parish and St. Margaret Parish, all of

Lake Charles; St. Mary of the Lake

Parish, Big Lake: Our Lady Star of

the Sea Parish, Cameron; Sacred
Heart Parish, Creole; St Eugene
Parish, Grand Chenier; St. Raphael
Parish, lowa; St. Theodore Parish,

Moss Blut t John Bosco Parish,

Westlake.
East Deanery: St. John Vianney

Parish, Bell Cit Our Lady of the

Lake Parish, Lake Arthur; St.

Lawrence Parish, Raymond: St.

Charles Borromeo Parish, Fentor

Immaculate Conception Parish, Our

Lady Help of Christians Parish, Our

Lady of Perpetual Help Parish, all of

Jennings; Our Lady of Seven Dolors

Parish and St. Joseph Parish, both of

The recommendation voted by the

West Deanery must be approved by
the Diocesan Priests’ Senate and

Bishop Jude Speyrer before it can

become effective, according to Mrs.
Savoie.

In other business, the deanery
council recieved a report on lay
leadership from Mrs. Jean Mancuso,

of Our Lady Queen of Heaven Parish
in Lake Charles. Mrs. Mancuso

reported on a pilot program in lay
leadership training operating in her

parish, and pointed out that this

program was available to any church

parish wishing t institute it.

¢ program consists of training
for parish council members and other

lay leaders. and is planned for a

Saturday and Sunday weekend.

ser. Irving DeBlanc, Vicar for

the West Deanery, reported on the

progress for a proposed retreat and

spirituality center for the diocese,
and said that a series of four

informational meetings will be held

in different cities in the diocese to

enable all parish council and organiz-
ation leaders to make their needs

known and to have input into the

planning for the center.

nominating committee was

appointed to draft a slate of officers

for the coming term of office. Msgr.
DeBlanc was appointed chairman of

selection of.

Fragrances
For Men &

Women!

* Gift Wrap &

* Decorations

* Ornaments

e Collector
Dolls

2-3 -O-P-O- 8 CO &lt;---&gt; &lt;&lt;

Main St.

CHRISTMAS TRIMMINGS

* Christmas Lights

@ Baby Items

SMART SANTA’S SHOP THE THRIFTY WAY!

Thrifty Way Pharmacy
775-7198

the committee along with Edgar
Perkins Jr., Our Lady of LaSalette
Parish, DeQuincy; Carroll Guidry, St.

enry Parish, Lake Charles; and
Uland Guidry, Sacred Heart Parish,
Creole.

Little Miss &

Mr. Contest

held in Creole
The Little Miss and Mr. Contest

for Creole was held Wednesday, Dec.

12 at the South Cameron Elementary
chool.

Mrs. Rena Trahan was emcee.

The South Cameron Elementary
Cheerleaders performed.

Little Miss Creole title was

won by Laurie Bonsall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bonsall Jr. First

runner-up was Danielle Shay, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Shay and

second runner-up was Brandi Stur-

lese, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Sturlese.
Th Little Mr. Creole title was won

by Shandy Conner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Shane Conner. First runner-up
was Mark Miller, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Rickey Miller and second

runner-up was Jamie Fawvor. son of

Cindy Fawvor and Ki Fawvor.

Laurie Bonsall and Shandy Conner

will represent Creole Elementary in

the Little Mr. and Miss Cameron

Parish contest in January during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
There were 19 contestants in the

Creole contest.

Sapphires are considered

good luck stones.

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 2301 Hwy. 14

Sensible,
Affordable Protection

that&#3 Life Insurance the

State Farm Way!
eFamilies eHomeowners eWomen

¢Young Adults *Children

CALL ME

TODAY!!

ENOS DERBONNE
3904 Common St. Lake Charles. La.

Bus: 477-7130 Res: 477-7478

— SATURDAY —

Boiled Crawfish
W/Onions & Potatoes.......... $7 95

SUNDAY: Boiled Crawfish (An You Can Eat).

— FRIDAY —

Seafood Buffet
ALL YOU CAN EAT

$12.95

Side Orders of

i?
TIS

Bows

Wall & Decorator .-

CLOCKS

Housewares/Household Appliances

- Coffeemakers

~ Blenders

= Corningware

Potatoes & Corn 52.00

A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gult
The Jettios Ad. Cameron.te. TLO&q ETE Mon.-Set-112.m.- 10pm -Sun-11am-9pm.

THE REA

featuring

25 0 OFF

Russel Stover

Candies!

vu Mixers

- Glassware

Cameron
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Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

This.is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in

its regular session convened on

November 20, 1984 accepted as

complete and satisfactory the work

performed under Project Number
1984-03-04, pursuant to certain con-

tract between the Equipment Rentals

Sales, Service Inc. and said Gravit

Drainage #3 under File No. 190505 in

the Book of Mortgages. Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. amterial, ete. in the

construction of the said wo should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisi
on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publication hereof. all in_ the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage #3

will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.

BY E J Dronet, Secretary

RUN: De 6, 13.20.37 and Jan

10.17

LEGAL NOTICE
This i to advise th she Cameron

Parish Fire Prote m #9 Board in its

regular_ session
conve

on Nov-
ember 7 1984 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work perforunder Project Number 1983-02-01

pursuant to certain contract between
the A & W Construction Company
and said Fire Protection District #9

under File No. 187134 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

s, material, ete... in

jon of the said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, on or

before forty-five 5) days after the
first publication hereof. all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Paris Protection
District #9 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens

BY: s Hayes P. Picou, Jr..

Secretary

RUN. Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan 10,

17

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #8,

in its regular Session convened on the

4th day of December. 1984. accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under the contract for

Project No. 1435 (Cleaning Existing
Drainage Canals) in Ward (s) 4

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8 and Equipment Rentals

Sales and Service, Inc. under File No.

189481
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of t e furnishing of labor.

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first. publicatio hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District #8 will pa all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or

liens.

Cameron Parish Gravity DrainDistrict No. 8

s Pat Hebert, Secre
RU p “6.1 20.27 and Jan. 2.9,
16, 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana,
until 3-00 p.m.. January 4, 1985, in

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room

Bids shall be for furnishing all
labor and materials and performance

of all work for Facilities for the
Council on the Aged, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey. which

plans and specification and proposa
forms are on file and available for

examination by prospective bidders
and other interested parties at the

office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects
Civil Engineers, 1440 West Mc-

Neese Street, Lake Charles, La. One

copy may be obtained at the above
address for a deposit of $50.00 per

set which will be refundable upon
return of the plans and specifications
within ten (10) days after the bid

date

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at

above designated place and time. No

roposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) day after the above
scheduled time of oepning and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than

five percent (5%) of the bid and

made payable to the said Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisi-

ana, must accompany each bid. The
bond of the low bidder may be held
for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon
execution of the contract equ to one

hundred percent (100%) of sai

Contract. Contract shall be executed
within. seven (7) days after ac-

ceptance of the Contractor.
Official action will be tak at the

meeting of the Came Parish

Police Jury on January 8, 1985.
The Contractor will be paid on

monthly estimates in cash in ac-

cordance with the specifications.
CAMERON FAnl POLI JURY

AME:
|

LA.

J.B. Bla Jr; Deesi
RUN: D 13, 20, 27

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks #9 Board in its

Fegul session convened on October
4 acce as complete andgalisfact the

-

work performed
under Project. Number 1983-02-01,

pursuant to certain contract between

the A & W Construction Company
and said Waterworks District Num-

ber 9 under File No, 187134 in the

Book of Mortgages. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out ot the turnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc... in the

construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the
first publication hereof, all in the

manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Number 9 will pay all sums due in the

absenc of any such claims or liens.

s/ Curtis Nunez, Secretary

R Dec. 6, 13, 20. 27, Jan. 3 10,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage #3 Board in
its regular session convened on

November 1984 accepted as

compl a ‘satisfact the work

erformed under Project Number
1984-03-01, purs to certain con.

tract between the McDaniels Weld-

ing. Inc. and said Gravity Drainage
#3 under File No. 189439 in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies. material, etc... in
construction of the said work should

file said claim with the Clerk of Court
of Camero Pari Louisiana, on or

b e (45) days after the
first publica hereof. all in. the

manner and form as prescribed by

law. After th elapse of said time. the

Cameron Parish Gravit Drainage #3
will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims or liens.
Y E. J. Dronet. SecretR ‘D 6. 13, 20.27 Jan. 3 10.

;

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s

Office will receive sealed bids until
Friday, December 21, 1984, in the

Assessor&#39;s office of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisi-

ana for the purchase of the following:
One (1) set of Cameron Parish

ownership maps.
T Cameron Parish Assessor

reserv the righ to reject any or all
bids an to waive formalities. All
bids mu be submitted on bid forms
which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Sealed proposals for the following

project will be received by the
Cameron Parish School Board,
Cameron Louisiana until 10:00 a.m.,

Friday, January 4, 1985.

Bids shall be for furnishing all
materials for Lighting th Johnson

Bayou High School Tra
All as p

specific prepare
by Hackett & Bailey. whichspecific and proposal forms are

on file and available for examination
by prospective bidders and_ other
interested parties at the office of
Hackett & Bailey, Architects. - Civil
Engineers, 144 West McNeese
Street, Lake Charles, La.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within

thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive formalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (5%) of the bid and
made payable to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, must accompany each bid.

The bond of the low bidder may be
held for thirty (30) days or until the

contract is signed, whichever is

soon Contract shall be executed

afterseven (7) days
acceptance of the Contractor.

Official action will be taken at the

meeting of Cameron Parish
School Board on January 14, 19

The Contractor will be paid upon
complete delivery and acceptance of

all materials.

CAME PARISH
|OOL BOARDCAME LOUISIANA.

/s/T. W. McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 6, 13. 20, 27

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION OF

NO. 1755
LUCIUS THERIOT

NOTICE IS GIVEN that EVE T.
LANDRY. the dative testamentary

executrix of this Succession, has

applied for authority to execute an

.
Gas and Mineral Lease to Davis

Oil Company of the interest of the
succession in the following described

property:
A ceriain tract of land containing

22.62 acres, more or less. lying and

being situated in Sections 22 and 27,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana and being
designated as Lot #6 of the Arthur

Theriot Subdivision as per pla

attached to Act of Partition dated

August 19, 1938, recorded in the

Conveyance Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana in Book 40, at Page
517, under Original Act No. 39426.

y of the Thirty-eighth
Judicial Distri Court, Par uCameron. a hearing on th

plication will be held at 10: 0 s&#

am, on the 10th day of January,
1985, by that Court a th Courth
in Cameron. Louisian

provides fora pon et s1357 an
royalties of one-fourth. The other

terms and conditions of the proposed
lease are set forth in the petition and

the attached copy of the lease.

By Order of the Court

s/ Roland U. Primeaux, Clerk

RUN: Dec. 13 and 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s Office
until 10:00 A.M., Friday, December

28. 1984 at the Assessor&#39;s Office,
Parish Courthouse, Cameron. Louisi-

ana for a fiscal agent
The Cameron’ Parish Assessor

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formalities.
s” Robert E Conner

Assessor-Elect
RUN: Dec, 13. 20, 27

PROCEEDING:
WATER WORKS DISTRICT

NO. NINE

NOVEMBER 15, 1984

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District. No. Nine met in regular
session on Thursday, November 15,

1984 at the Grand Chenier Recreation
Center in the Village of Grand

Chenier, Louisiana at’ 6:30 o&#39;cl
P.M. The following mem were

prese Haves P Picou, Curtis
Runes, Sidne Savoie. Wend

Rutherford; absen was Melvin
Theriot.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried,

that the reading of the minutes of the

previous meeting be approved as

read
was moved by Mr. Nunez,

seconded b Mr. Rutherford and
carried, that the Engineer is hereby

authorized, empowered and directed

to advertise for bids on the Water
Board Offices and Fire Stations to be

opene at the Grand Chenier Recre-

atio Cent at 6:30 p.m. on January

“It was moved by Mr. Savoie.
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried.

that the Waterboard Superintendent
should attend a Waterboard Supeintendent Seminar to be held in
Baton Ro on November 27. 28,

and 29,
T waa

enov by Mr. Rutherford.
seconded by Mr. Savoie and carried.

that the President is hereby author-
ized. empowered and directed to

negotiate with the School Board
Office extra money to enlarge lines at

South Cameron High School.
There being no further business

and upon motion of
.

Savoie
seconded by Mr. Rutherford, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

s/ HAYES P. PICOU. JR.
PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
Ts

CURTIS NUNEZ, SECRETARYRU Dec. 20

an

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

N 300OF

NOTI O TH FILI O THE

FIR AN FINAL TABLEAU
F DISTRIBUTION

STATE o LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Notice is given that 1RENE
roker Faulk, a duly appointed
Aministratrix of this Succession, has

filed a Petition for the First and Final
Tableau of Distribution,

—

seeking
authority to pay debts and charges of
this Succession in accordance with
the list of debts and charges
contained in the Petition, and further

seeking court authority for ratifying
and confirming her actions in’ the

payment of debts and charge of this

uccession, which were paid follaw-

ing the death of the decedent but

prior to her appointment as Admin-
istratrix of this Succession, The
Petition can be homologated after the

expiration of seven (7) days from the
date of this publication, and ary

opposition to this Petition must be
filed prior to homologation by order

of the 38th Judicial District’ Court,
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana.

/s/ Roland U. Primeaux
CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Dec. 20

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

wil receive sealed bids until 10:00

. Friday, January 4, 1985, in thepol Jury Meetin Room of the
Parish Government Building, Cam-
cron, Louisiana, for the purchase of

the following:
SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any. or ail

bids and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisi/ GARNER NUNEZ,ADMINISTR TREASURER

RUN: Dec. 20, 27. Jan

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc

tion of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish Water-

works and Fire Protection District #9,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:30

p.m. January 10, 1985, at the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1984-02-01
Grand Chenier and Little Chenier

Fire Stations. cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 9 and Cameron
Parish aterworks District No. 9.

he rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

our and date set for receivin,
proposals. Every bid submitted sh

accompanied by a certified eeor bid bond in the amount of $%
the bid and shall be made payable
the Cameron Parish Waterworks and

Fire Protection District No.

Full information and

forms are available at the

arper & Asso
e Box 2 Grand Chenier,

. (318)

538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected uponpea ‘of $150.00 per set. which will
be refunded, less $75.00_ reproduc

bid date, Bids must be subm

prop forms provided

he Cameron Parish Waterworks and
Fire Protection

Distri

the right to r

and to waive informalities.
Cameron Parish

District No. 9

», Brax Blake, President
Hayes P. Picou, Jr., President

RU De 20. 27. Jan. 3.

Protection

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
THIRTY-EIGHTH JUDICes eoish ol i Came
STA OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON STATE BANK

Vs. No. 100-9700
JOSEPH W. KELLY, JR.

AND
WANDA D. KELLY

By virtue of a writ of FIERI
FACIAS issued and to me directed

b

the honorable court aforesaid. [ have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement. at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, January
23. 1985 at 10:00 a.m. th following

described property to-w

West Half of North Ha (W 1/2 of
N 1/2) of Lot 8 of Block 4 of Plat of
Survey of Block Nos. 1, 2, 3, & 4 of

¢ J. B, Constance Subdivision No.
4, located in the West Half (W 1/2) of

Section 8, Township 15 South, Range
12 West, and in Sections 44 & 43,
Township 15 South, Range 13 West.

Louisiana Meridian, Together with
all buildings and_ improvements

situated thereon, seized under said
writ

Sheriff,
meron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, ‘Cmer La. Di
ember 14, 1984

Jones, Jones & Alexander

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 20, and Jan. 17

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS
OF THE CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 will hold a public
hearing at 6:00 P.M. on January 3,
1984 in the Johnson Bayou Water-
works Building, Johnson Bayou.
Louisiana for the purpose of hearing
written and oral comment fro the

public concerning the proposed An
nual budget for fiscal year 1985 an
the use of funds as contained in that

Propo budget
Regulations requir a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds
before the budget is adopted cach

All interested citizens. groups.
senior citizens and organizations
representing the interest of senior

citizens are encouraged to attend and
to submit comments.

copy of the entire proposed
budget and additional background

materials are available for public
inspection from 8:00 A. to 4:30

P.M.weekdays at the Parish Govern-

mental Building. They also are

available at the Cameron Parish

Library and the Johnson Bayou

aterworks Offi during normal

busine hou:
RUN: Dec. 2 Jan 3

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS
OF THE CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 10

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 will hold_a_ public
hearing at 6:00 P.M. on Thursday,

December 27, 1984 in the Water-

works Office Building in Johnson

Bay Community for purpose of

hearing written and oral comments

from the public for the proposed
annual budget for fiscal year 1985

and the use of as contained in that

proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds

before the budget is adopted each

year.
All interested citizens, groups.

senior citizens and organizations
representing the interest of senior

citizens are to attend and to submit

comments

‘A copy entire proposed
budget and additional ground

materials are avail fo public

inspec

|

from &quot

weekdays at the WatecOffi Building, They are availaba
the Cameron Parish Library during

normal business hours.
RUN: Dec. 20, 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF FILING BY

AT&amp; COMMUNICATIONS OF tHE

SOUTH CENTRAL STATES, INC

FOR APPROVAL OF A

RESTRU AND REVISION

INTRASTATE RATES ANDTARI WHICH WOULD RESUL1

IN AN INCREASE IN CERTAIN

INTRASTATE RATES AND

TARIFFS AND A DECREASE IN

CERTAIN INTRASTATE RA!ES.
AND TARIFFS

Pursuant to Article IV, Section 21,

Paragrap (d) of the Louisiana

Constitution of 1974, notice is hereby
given by Communications of

South Central States. Inc., a Del-

aware corporation, authorized to

t business within the State of

na, that it-has filed «ith the

Louisiana Public Service Comsussion

Rouge, Louisian

applicatio for appr of a restruc-

turing and re: of its intrastate

ee Aa tants whic a approved
would. supercede its existing rate

schedules applicable to the affected
services and would result in a change

in rate schedules applicabl to those

services and would result in increas-

for certain

tes and
ed tates and en

serve and i ao
s for cerRt COMMUNICATI OF TH

SOUTH CENTRAL STATES, INC
RUN: Dee. 20

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH O CAMERO!

MARIE ERAN rSMER
38TH 2UDIC DIST ¢COUOF CAME!STAT OF LOUISI

SUCCESSION OF
NO. 1755

LUCIUS THERIOT
NOTICE TO SELL MOVABLE

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE is hereby given that Eve
T. Landry, in her capacity as Dative

Testamentary Executrix uc-

cession of Lucius Theriot, and Ira

Theriot, in his capacity as Dative

Testamentary Executor of the Suc-
jarie Merant Theriot,

joned the Thirty-Eighty
ial

District Court for the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, for authority
to sell the following property at

private sales to the following
persons:
House to Bill Morris tor $9,250.00.
Barns to Roy Boudreaux for

100.00.
Butane Tank to Patrick Boudreaux

for $100.00
Hurricane Fence to Willa Dean

Morris for $50.00

Snapper Lawnmower
Dean Morris for $500.00

Pu to Gilbert Landr Jr. for
$35

1964 Chev.. #41169C173803 to

Othal K. Watson for $500.00.
The sales to be conditi pethe movable

_

pro; ein
temeved from the immov land &

the successions on which they are

now located within ninety (90) days
from the date of the sales.

Notice is hereby given that any

opposition to the proposed sales must

b filed within ten (10) days from the
l of the last publication of this
notice.

Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day
of Decembe 1984, by order of

Honorable H.’ Ward Fontenot, Dist-
ret Jud

s/ ROLAU PRIMEAUX,
RK OF COURT

JONES. JONES & ALEXA R
Attorney for Successions

Bec 13 and 20

to Willa

NOTICE OF BIDS
Sealed bids will be received until

1:00 p.m.. January 7, 1985 at the

ia ci ora Vocational - Technical

Bids sh be received for:

V1220-B or Alpha-
numeric rermin (3).
2) Digital VT22K-AA’7US Key-

f
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION b the lease and

MINE RESOUR
ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD.
FOR THE

TE OF LOUISIANAeate ROU LOUISIANA

{and ie contormit

mentioned.

pstablisned

@3pi Compl Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

7ise

—

Cameron Parin,
Nandsnowor willb inc casLuisi i 3 to

to ram conat the beds nd unimum By th Bo nN
ot all water bodi ot

North 1,500.00 feet fo the point of

beginni estimat t contaiely

Syst (South Zo

TRAC214 — camer Paris

nat Syst (South Zone)

Au bid areto otter a CA PAY.

AAENT. Va} at which is 40

be bon at ulland adequate con

Hderation far every right granted

he
31/8 minimum royalty

for teases aftect scho bo

the

G. CHENIER

NEWS
By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heber

Texas ar visiting their son. Brandon
Hebert a family and other relatives

in Cano and Cre

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller spe
the weekent with Mr. and

bodeaux in Lake Mah
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard

came home Friday after a week in

West Monroe where they cared for

their grandchildren while their

daughter, Mrs. Dave Ball and

husband, were attending a con-

vention in Texas.

Miss Dona Booth and L. J Adams

of New Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth, Sr.
Mrs. Genevia Dyson and Mrs

Perry Nunez spent the weekend in

New Orleans visiting their husbands
who are working near there.

G. Chenier

4-H club news

President Stacy Perry called to

order the Grand Chenier 4-H Club

Dec. 4. Pledges were led by Asa

Swire and Tara Pearson.
Adrienne Picou presented a report

on the Christmas Classic. D’Juana

Nunez redd the minutes

awn Bonsall presented
treasurer&#39; report and

i

Picou read the new and old business.

Christmas gifts were given to the

agents by club members. A 2ame

was played.

Yule party
The Cameron Youth Council and

supporting organizations and busi-

nesses will sponsor the annual

Children’s Christmas Party Friday.
Dec. 2 at the Masonic Lodg

Santa Claus’ arrival is expected
sometime between the hours of 6:30

p.m. and 8:30 p.m. All children up to

age 14 are urged to be there at 6:30.

or as soon afterwards as possible
Santa Claus will give gifts to all good
children who are present for this

Christmas celebration

Board (3)
3) Digital LQPO2 Letter Quality

Printer with Forms Tractor (1).

4) Digital, LA100-CA Hardcopy
Terminal with Keybvard and Forms

Tractor (1).
5) Digital DZ11-D_ Multiplexer «1).

Specifications will be furnished on

request from Cameron Vocational
Technical School, P.O. Box 57.

Creole, La. 70632. Telephone (318)
542-4612
RUN De 20

ta) of halt (19) o th ataresaid cash pay

Sit resp 1 evelo otofth
leased premises subject 10 the ap

Bi fo whom aam
ed. the d ine le shaltfetur the writt lesv Gu exe

evre withi TWE (7 DAY

inthe event ol failure to

In the cas of all State

Lessor Agency or Agen.

be for the whole or any

‘OFFICE OF MINERAL
Resourc

ON BEHALF OF 7

Publish in tne Baton Rouge
es& on December 19.iwera tn dina sournat

Parishes in wien tne property ts

locates.

person.

Cameron, La. 70631.

— NOTICE -—

The Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6

will be taking applications from Dec. 6, 1984 untii-

Jan. 10, 1985 for the position of maintenance

Must have electrical,

general maintenance experience. Contact Bar-

bara L. LeBlanc at 775-5701 or P. O. Box 486,

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 2,9
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- (From The Lake Charles American,

—

the Richmond Perry place on Gum

Dec. 16, 1896) Cove where he expects to farm next

D LAKE year.
Joseph Virgalaw has moved down

on the lake front where he expects to

GRAN
Father Edward C. Lewis starts for

the North this morning. We are sorry
to see him go, especially at this

season of the year.
Miss Nettie Kingsbury and Miss

Mary Derouen were elected

fish.
Little DeWitt Lewis had quite an

accident happen to him a few days
ago while running and playing. He

delegates to the Sunday school fellona sharp stick and made quite a

convention to meet at Lacassine next cut in his face.

Thursday. Cyprien Hebert has gone to Grand

Rev. Berwick, of Johnson&#39; Bayou,
made a pleasant call on his friends

here last Saturday.
Wilkinson filled his usual

appointment here last Sunday,
returning to Lake Charles Sunday
night with Mr. Dickinson of Lake

Charles, who came out and attended

his services.
Misses Mary Derouen and Alice

Hebert are visiting friends at Lacas-

sine, and will probably remain over

the holidays.
Mr.

Lake to visit his mother.
The sloop Pearl arrived from Lake

Charles with a cargo of freight for

Frank Granger, the merchant.
Mr, and Mrs. C. P. Elender have

gone to Vincent Settlement to spend
the holidays with Mrs. Elender’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel

Vincent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Elender have

gone to Choupique to spend Christ-

mas.

Mr. Lewis White went to New

.
©. Derouen has gone to Orleans Thursday to spend the

Sulphur mine on business. holidays.
Scribe.

_

The sl Clara arrived today from

Lake Charles with a load of feed for

Fro the Lake Charlee the peMr an Mrs. J. L. Vincent and

family of Vinton are down to spend
the holiday with Mrs. Vincent&#39;s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Vincent.

Weekly American, Jan. 3, 1903
HACKBERRY

December 21.--Mr.Oleaseam

Granger and family have moved to

BUBBA
OUSTALET
JFFOIRI
Lincoln * Mercury * Toyota

“

Season after Season for Four Generations...

Top Quality, Excellent Service and Fair Prices|

Jennings, Louisiana 70546 Phone 824-FORD

pss SSI S SSIES ISSA SIIII IIIS SS SIIISSST
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J yineCamMS: the

The brand that fits. «

Lee Baggies
Reg:227:28 se: scence!

Now 525.25

Lee Jeans

Reg. $24.50 .........---
Now 522.50

RICHARD’S
Farm & Feed Supply

Sweetlake 598-2259 Creole: 542-4258

enurates

Christmas’
Spotlight

Lee Corduroy :

Jeans
....

Saas SSIS SSIS STIS WIS ISA
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County Agent’s Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

Writing part of the tri spu
However, before I start I would like

to throw in my two-cents worth

concerning the propose re-

duction in farm subsidity. This, in my
opinion, just about marks “The End”’

to the present farming system. What

does this mean? Big corporation
farming. Unlike the present farmer

who has no control over the price he

ets for his farm produce, corporatesou demand a Merot What is the

end result? Our retail food prices will

no longer be the lowest in the world.

It could possibly become one of the

highest. So, who is the Government

subsidizing - the farmer or is it Mr.

Q. Public with the farmer receiving
the publicity? Well, so much for that.

Presented information on_ soil

fertility to students in the South

Cameron Vocational Agriculture last

Monday. Along with Vernon McCain,

we collected a soil sample from the

football field for analysis. The

students had a chance to actually
robe the samples themselves while

cents which is very good for that type
ration as it does not contain any urea.

Speaking of feed, adverse affects

also come with the benefits. Perhaps
the worst one is foundering. This

happens to some animals and not

others on the same ration consuming
the same amount of feed. Brahman

cattle appear to be more susceptible.
Perhaps because they have a smaller

stomach than other bree of cattle
The first signs of founder is a rise in

temperature. increased respiration
and pulse rate. .

the feet

(hooves) are warm to the touch. A

regular corrective hoof trimming job
will usually correct it. In fact,
through the years, Ihave not had any

that di not come back near normal

when they were trimmed on a regular

schedule as in the heifer for C

Reina. We started trimming her last

year after the spring shows at which

time all four hooves were affected
and remained so through the summer

and fall. Fortunately, she gradually
responded to the regular trimming

and looked real good Tuesday when

we trimmed her. She is now near

earning the proper depth and normal with the exception of two

random sampling procedures. back toes, one on each hi foot.

With winter time comes the Collected soil samples from nearly

importance o}
600 acres in the Sweetlake area

nutrition to
li Wednesday for rice, some for

those that are in gestation or nursing Pastures and some for gardening In

an_ offspring. particular. im- addition to the regular analysis, th
portance is” the. total digestable samples taken from Dwight Precht&

Patrient (TDN) of the feed, Buster fields that are irrigated with deep
well water will also be analyzed for

total dissolved salts (TD) as will the

water this spring when the wells are

Quinn has formulated a ration

consisting of corn, oats, broken rice,

milo, alyce clover ha and cottonseed

meal. It will contain 13% protein

according to the Peterson Square
Method of calculation and more than

Tis’ Co ee
adequate TDN according to the ‘nl

‘ameron Parish School Board

Complex. Mixture Me n og. He
Will receive sealed bids on or before
the hour of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday,
January 10, 1985 at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana for the following:
One Used 1980 Ford Pick-Up Truck

with Koenig Bod
Bid sha be accompanied by a

cashier&#39 check or personal check in
the amount of the bid and the bid

envelope shall be clearly marked on

the outside ‘Bid on Truck.

figures the cost at approximately 8

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Shesson came

down today to spend a few days with

relatives and friends.
Mrs. Duprey Vincent is on the sick

list this week. We hope she will

soon be up again.
Mrs. Frank Duhon was out visiting

today at her father&#39 J. A. Elender.

Mr. and Mrs. Aladin Hebert have

two children on the sick list.

.m. on regular work days Contac
Roger Richard, Phone: 775-5784, for

information and inspection of the
truck.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 20, 27, Jan.

NOTICE F@R BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on or before

the hour of 10: a.m. on Thursday,
January 10, 1985 for the following
used surpl pment at the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board Office,
Cameron, Louisiana:

1. One Work Table, Wood Base, 54
. Reg. *22.95 Now 516.95,

Aolida
ree

x 64.
2

2. One Work Table Wood Base, 54

x 64.

3. One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

x 6

4. One Work Table, Wood Base, 54

x

5. One Lathe Wood Working
Machine

6. One Belt Finishing Machine

Bids shall specify equipment to be

bid and shall be accompanied by a

warn

Atter Radarange Ovens passed a series of torture tests,

the U.S. Government granted Amana an exemption

from displaying warning label on the door of all “R

series Radarange Ovens (and derivative models)

In one of these brutal tests, Amana actually hit the

Sea reflects microwaves back into the oven.

N other microwave oven manufacturer in the world.

has earned this US. Government exemption.

4815 Common St.

Lake Charles

on this

Ace Air Conditioning &

Appliance, Inc.

cashier&#39 check or personal check in

the amount of the bid. Each item

must. be bid separately with the

Gutside of the envelope clearly
marked ‘Surplus Equipment Bid.””

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours of
4 8:30 a.m. and 3: p.m. Contact

A d Vernon McCain, Vo. Ag. Department

Tate abe for inspection of the equpment.
Phone: 542-4418.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

_Superintendent
: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3.

FEATURES

© Exclusive Rotawavein Cooking System

foads faster than ever before!

Cooks by time or cooks to temperature

leveis because different foods cook best

at different speeds.
Advanced memory. louchmatic if can

remember an amazing combination of

defrast and cook programs

Even remembers the time of day

® Automatic start time.

© Separate timer you can use anytime

‘© 700 watts of cooking power.

‘ Stainless steel interior.

SEE A DEMONSTRATION
OF THE

cara a.
/

micnowavedove:

=

TODAY.

477-4530 Hwy. 27 East

started. The season for testing the

water is that the wells may have just
started producing TDS which would

affect the rice but has not accumulat-

ed in the soil yet. Excessive salts in

the soil can adversel fect crop

growth and can result in death

plants. This usually occurs in spots or

areas within a given field. Common

sources of salts are: irrigation water,

and gas well drilling spoil,
fertilizers and any

i

added to the soil that contains salts.

Met Brown LeBouef to collect a soil

sample on his property where he has

plans to make an improved pasture.

‘Went by the new Sweetlake Land

and Oil Company before

leaving the area and visited for a few

minutes with Billy and Charlie. Sure

is a nice office complex.

Headed for the Klondike area this

morning, Thursday, to collect more

soil samples. However, due to the

rain starting just before noon, we

were not able to complete the

collection, Did stop at Roger
Monceaux’s before leaving and

visited his father&#39; big beautiful

garden. Will have some fresh

vegeta this weekend.
ill attend corn and grain

sorghum clinic in ings

tomorrow. Farmers are searching for

new alternative crops. do not

believe corn is the answer, especially
in Cameron Parish. Grain sorghum
has been produce in the parish over

the last few years with several

hundred acres planted this year.

Yields have been very erratic

throughout the years with a depres-

sed market towards the end the

‘harvestin season this year.

eae

St. Mary of

the Lake News

The Ladies Altar Society and St.

Joseph Society of St. Mary of the
Lake Church will have a joint covered

t n at the Grand

Lake multipurpose building Thurs-

p.m. All members
and their spouses are invited to

attend this annual party.
There will be a parish ‘vimily

Christmas caroling, Friday, Dec. 21

Everyone will meet at the church and
leave there at 6 p.m. The whole

family is welcome.
The Christmas Masses are sched-

uled as follows: Dec. 24, 12 midnight,

Big Lake; Dec. 25, 8 a.m., Sweetlake
and 10 a.m., Bi Lake.

Charismatic
or Dec. 31.

S. Cameron

FFA meets

The South Cameron Future
Farmers of America heid a meeting

to discuss Aggie Day. The advisors

passed out award pin to th officers.

Emily Miller got her trophy for

outgo sweetheart.
ir, Rodrigu and members who

attended the National FFA Con-
vention in Kansas City told about

their trip. There were approximately
120 members at the meeting.

There en

Prayer Meeting Dec. 24

Let Us Cut It Your Way At

Tiffany’s Family Hair Center

PERMS eCUTS @ COLORS

Walk-In & Appointments Welcomed

Open: Mon. - Fri. - 9-5:30 & Sat. 9-2:30

3810 Common St. - Lake Charles

You now have a Choice!!

Cameron Parish residents now

you have a choice. Deal with the

Number 1 Pontiac-Buick service

dealer in the Houston zone for the

past three years.

Let us show you how to buy a car,

at the lowest price and backed by
the best service.

Jennings is only 16 miles
further than Lake Charles

ENJOY NEW MOVIES AT HOME!!
dK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KK KK KR Ke

Bolero @ Bad Manner e SS Experiment @ Playing with Fire @ Top Secret

The Great Alligator @ Dreamscape @ The Initiation @ Sheets of Fire @ Foxes

Sister Satan @ Sting of the West @ Devil in the House of Exorcism @ Big Foot

Death Dream @ Trilogy of Terror @ The Christmas Story @ Safari 3000

Sahara e GI Joe, Real American Hero @ For a Few Dollars More

Raggedy Ann & Andy Part II @ The Last Star Fighter @ Kennedy’s Don’t Cry

Jane Fonda, Prime Time Workout @ Burnt Offerings @ Purple Rain

Oe ea ee Jimmy Hendrix @ Golden Oldies @ Pop & Rock @ Raquel, Total Beauty

‘ wide range of Cookmaticis: power

|

4 Rock, Rhythm & Blues @ Empire Strikes Back @ Across the Crooked Sky

Mary & Joseph @ Martian Chronicles I, 11 & Ill @ House by the Cemetery

Run Sharger Run @ Surburbia @ Where the Red Fern Grows @ Love Letters

Conan, the Destroyer @ Body by Jake @ Rolling Stones Space Ship

Red Foxx, Dirty, Dirty Jokes @ Break Heart Pass @ Roses Bloom Twice

- Battle of Eagle @ Image of Death e Follow That Rainbow

Plunge Into Darkness @ The Scalo Merchant

dete tO TOR RR ek et ek

VAL’S VIDEO RENTALS
(Located in the Western Auto Store)

775-5438 Cameron
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We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

Wilson’s

Lean Boneless

Pork Chops

$O4
Bar-S

S
Bologna 16 Oz

SeOCE SR “Oh.
F WHOLE & JELLIED S

SHURFRESH

BREAD, BUNS

OR ROLLS

12: Oz:12 Pack -

DIET COKE

aia
Celery Ea 25°

Calif Navel Oranges Lb. 39°

La. Sweet Potatoes Lb. 39°

Calif. Cauliflower Ea.$1.19

FOR CHRISTMAS!

dont get cau
THIS HOLIDAY

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
SN fn LA.

er

l ‘COK SPRITE

Vouchers

Wish Bone French, Italian, 1,000 Island Dressings

Baco Imitation Bacon Bits

Bama Apple Jelly

Dole Pineapple Juice

Libby’s Tiny Whole Beets

B & B Sliced Mushrooms

. Duhon Petit Pois Peas

Sugary Sam Cut Yams

Post Cocoa & ae Pebbles

om

ao
F FOUR VARIETIES

SOU

PO

O5

DelMonte Raisins

Nestle Toll House Morsels

Nice & Soft Facial Tissue

Brawny Paper Towels

Equal Sugar Substiture

— DAIRY —

Citrus Hill Or. Juice

Kraft Parkay Margarine

Kraft Velveeta Cheese

Kraft Philadelphia

gh

Gravy Train Beef Dog Food

Nice & Soft Bathroom Tissue

Pops-Rite Microwave Popcorn

Choice Bnls. Nf

“RAM Ne E

W

imperial Powdered Sugar (Brown or Light Brown)

6402.51.59

Lb. 69°

16 Oz. $2.09

Cream Cheese

(Sho
Quantity Rights Reserved

~.CHERRIES

Chi
Open 5 a.m. -9 p.m. --

Shurfresh Bnis

HAM
Lb. $2.09

1602.51.39

3.25 Oz. 99°

1602.89°

4602.51.29

16 oz. 69°

302 79°

16.5 Oz, 69°

30 02. 79°

1102.51.59

Hae
Gg!

CREME

1502z.89°

1202.51.99

16 Oz. 59°

14 Oz. 3/99°

4Roll$1.19

Roll 69°

10.5 Oz. $4.79

5s0ct. 51.89

12 Oz.

—DELI—

Honey Cured

HAM

$319 Mariner Fis

FRESH BAKED

Apple or

Lemon Pie;

Du

O Croic Bnls.

Sirloin Tip

7 Days A Week

W will close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eve and all day

Christmas Day.

Steak

Shurfresh

Sliced Bacon 1202.91.39

BUTTER KRUST

Brown & Serve

175ct. 79° ROLLS

—FROZEN—

Birdseye Cool Whip

Earth Grain Garlic Bread 3ct.°1.49

h Sticks

laney Blend

SEASONINGS

$199
Wilson’s

Lean Boneless

Pork Roast

$929

80z. 89°

320z.2.39
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Recollections of earlier

day Chenier Christmases

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE- follow

recollections of Christmas at Gi

Ghenler ‘wa written. b late

Archie Hollister and published first

in the Dec. 22, 1961 isque of the Pilot.

wi principal of

until his death
so

years

,

It is more than a little difficult to be

wholly objectiv dbout the memories
one’s childhood, but when I

compare a Christmas season of tocwith one of forty-five years ago. m:

first thought is of the essentials o
both are about the same. True, the

Christmas celebrations of today are a

good deal longer, and presents are

much more plentiful now than then.

But by and large, the difference is

more in amount than in kind,
I think that we started planning for

Christmas on the twenty-sixth of

December. That was the day when

we really realized the omissions in

Santa&#3 efforts, and looked forward to

a rectification at his next visit. In

some cases, the feeling became

chronic. I can distinctly remember a

certain toy farm wagon that one of
the mail order catalogs offered. It

must have been a popular item for

they carried the same picture for

twenty years or more. I developed an

intense desire to own that particular
vehicle when I was five years ol

Christmas followed Christmas bu
the wagon never materialized. Other

lesser wagons came my way. and

was pleased with them, and wore

them out too, but my interest and
desire in that one supreme creation

never flagged. In time I somehow

came to realize that I would never get
the wagon--about that time I got my
first long pants no doubt--but I

occasionally think that if were to run

across one like that today I would buy
it--for the boys. of course. However, I
beliee that it has long since gone out

of production.

ARCHIE HOLLISTER

SANTA&#39; VISIT
For children, and this has certai

not changed, the bigChristine
was the vis of Sin

Claus: gifts were not lavish, but since
all things are relative, a few simple

toys that would take considerable
abuse made a boy feel that he had
done quite well indee

I do not know to what extent other
children shared my feeling, but

articles of clothing and similar
necessities were never quite as

thrilling as. say a mechanical con-

traption or a book of adventure

stories. I suppose, that in a childish
fashion, | felt that it was the parents’
obligation to furnish the requisite
clothing anyway, and that a toy, a

knife or some such much-desired

object was much more suitable
material for a gift instead.

Christmas trees in the home were

very little in evidence during the first
few years of my life. The church and

Explorers have dance

By ROBERT MANUEL

One hundred thirty-one students
and young adults up to 20

responded to the Deputy Explorer

Posts of Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier&#39; Christmas dance.

An inquiry from the attendance

favored the continuation of the

program. Tentative plans are to have

one in January, in February and in

March. The March dance will be the

Grand Spring Festival dance. In

order to build momentum to the

Grand Dance, awards will be pre-
sented to the best couple dancing.
break dancing, French waltz, and a

special gir couple dancing.
and Spring dance will

include th events mentioned as well

as accomplished square dancing and

French waltz demonstr by
selected invited guest:

The Explore?’ Sco posts are

the school, especially the latter, are

no doubt largely responsible for their
later wide-spread adoption. B the
time that I was getting up in the

grades the hristmas tree had
become standard equipment in our

home, and others as well.
O the first Christmas morning of

which I have any clear recollection, I
ran into the living room to find that
Santa had all of my to neatly
stacked in a small wooden box on the

floor. Close beside it ws another
similar box which held the gifts my
sister received. Among mine that day
was a small tin horn that had a

particularly sharp and high bleat,
and produced a most delightful and

pleasing noise to a small boy. Today I
would probably call it raucou and

nerve-racking and bar it from the

premises. (My grandfather must
have been one of the most patient of

men.)

A little later the box was replaced
by a Christmas stocki st I didn’t

trust them too much. appeared
to be whooly eaecti r hold even

a small hin of the things | wanted,
and confidently expected to get too.

SCHOOL ACTIVITIE:
The school probably Ne a_more

active part in the Christmas celebra-

tion than anything else. An elaborate

rogram was presented on the day
before the holidays began, and if my

memory serves weeks of preparation
was required. I suppose that

I

am

over-emphasizing this, but it, does

seem to me--across the ga of forty
years--that most of the Sch days
between Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas were spent in getting ready for

this program.
it was n after-recess affair

either, with room parties, and a song
or two. The usual program contained

many songs--songs by individuals,
Cont. on Page 2

Bank dividend

The Board of Directors of Cameron

State Bank Cameron Banc-

shares, Inc., has approved paying a

trying to gener operating funds dividend $S_per share to all

for rojects of record 31,

pee activities and purcha identif 1984, and payable January 31, 1985,

ing Post jerseys. Any individual, accordin to E. .
Dronet, President.

group, club or organization ap-
is marks the seventeenth con-

proving of our efforts, able and secutive year that the Bank has paid

wanting to provide financial support,
should contact Todd Richard, pres:
ident of the Creole-Grand peePost 216 or Randa Sue Mui
president of Cameron Post 21
Robert Manuel, youth program dir

ector of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39
Department. Donations will be ear-
marked to hire a band for the March

Spring Dance Festival.
David Summerford, Peter LeBlanc.

Doug Hays, Eugene Moore, Billy
Barnett, Wade McCain and’ Terry
Powers were good sports and ente
taining break dancers.

The judges awarded the first place
trophy to David Summerfield, second
place to Peter LeBlanc and third to

Doug Hays.

a cash dividend to its shareholders.
Dronet added.

Tarpons tops
The South Cameron Trapons came

away with top honors in a quadrangle
wrestling match in Basile.

South Cameron&#39; winning effort

was followed by St. Martin&#39;s of

Metairie in second, Basile in third

and Johnson Bayou fourth.
FINAL MATCH SCORES

South Cameron 42, St. Martin 21

South Cameron 4
JoJohn 12

South ameron 60, Bas!

St. Martin 48, Basile 2
Basile 42, Joh Bay 21

Christmas week activities
over 80 years ago here

By KEITH HAMBRICK

From the Lake Charles

Weekly American, Dec. 30, 1904]
CAMERO

Dec. 26,--Christmas passed off

quietly here. Th tree at the court

house was a success. It was

beautifully trimmed and loaded down

with presents for th little folks and

the older ones were not forgotten.
Obe Pleasant impersonated Santa

Claus. Nothing occurred to mar the

pleasur of the occasion.
ied, at the residence of the

bride&#3 pare Dec. 22nd, 1904. by
A. Bruckett,

Esq..
Mr. Jas. W. Roy

and Miss win Stine, oldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
tine.

The following parties from this

side attended the Roy-Stine wedding:
m. Stine, wife and daughter; Rose

and Bertha and Inez Cross, Mrs.

Doll Bet Misses Tad Harper and

eriot, James Trahan andWh Stin
and Mrs. Rolfson of Calcasieu

ca down to the Roy-Stine wed-

Kittie Hackett and sister, Miss
Alice. are spending the holidays with
their sister, Mrs. S. K. Streetman,

near Eunice.
William F. Schwing, of Lake

Charles, was here to attend the sale
of the Marshall lots. which came off
on the 17th inst. Only three out of
five lots as advertised were sold. two

of which were bought by Dr.

S.

O.
Carter and one by C. F. Henry. Ther
was no bid on th 26-acre lot. The lot

SO x 150 feet, which was advertised
with the expectation that would be

bought for church site found no

bidder.
Ada Miller, from

Industrial Institute at Lafayette,
the

is at
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home for the holidays.
Mrs. George Nicholson and Jonnie

Meaux visited the family of C.

Jones Friday.
Miss Ida Herbert, of the Bottoms,

is visiting the family of Captain
Laurents. Miss Ida is teaching the

Little Chenier school.
Mike Laurents is sick with fever.

Dr. Carter was called to see him.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Farque.
Dec. 21. a girl

Miss Mary Smith, who 1 attending
school at Bell Cit ome for the

holiday
Mi Onezime Miller has sold out

his interests in Cameron, and after

spending a few days with relatives on

Grand Chenier, will take Mrs. Miller

to the Fenwick Sanitarium, at

Abbeville, for treatment. Mr. Miller

is one of Cameron&#39;s best citizens,

and his friends regret to see him

leave.
‘A marriage license issued to W. C.

to marry Miss
A.

Colbourn of Texas,

Myrtle Smith, daughter of D.

Smith of Berry.
At the delinquent tax sale on the

22nd much land was sol

(From the Lake Charles
American, Dec. 30, 1896]

GRAND LAKE

December 22, eleven of our

number attended the Sunday school

convention at Lacassine and report it

the best convention they ever

attende
Rev. Milton Johnson, of Lake

Arthur. preache for us last Sunday.
The weather being cold, the Sunday

gen ‘and morning service were hel
W. McKean’s, and the eveningalee was held at A. O. Kings-

bury’s, terminating in a prayer
meeting; one of the wonderful

out-pourings of the Spirit that the

Lord so wonder “blesses. this

people wit

Master &quo Shaw came u

from Lacassine Friday to visit his

brother Herbert.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Galvin

Duvall, a son on December 20.

The lumber is on the ground to

build an addition to our school house,

a thing much needed, as our

enrollment is seventy-five.
Christmas has come and gone.

Santa Claus made his usual visit,

coming from near and from far and

leaving Christmas cheer in all our

homes.

Rev. Wilkinson came down on the
steamer Ontario Christmas day,

expecting to tie a matrimonial kn
for a couple of our young people but
the wedding bells did not ring. They
will to-morrow afternoon when Irving
Slawson will be united for life to Miss
Mattie A. Stanley by Rev. Wilkinson.

The ceremony will be performed in
the church, which is being hand-
somely decorated for the occasion.

Ethan Cole and family came down
from Lake Charles yesterday to

spe a week visiting and hunting.
Lockly and sister, ofCrio and Miss Joan Hebert, of

Lacassine, are visiting with Mrs.
Mann Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Johnson
arrived on the. steamer Ontario oChristmas day from Rockford, Ill.,

end. a month or two with. Mr
Johnson&#39 brother, F. C. Johnson, of
this place.

Some of our folks are planting
potatoes (Irish) according to direc-
tions given in The American a week

or two ago. If the experiment fails,
The American had better look out.

Scribe.

worm

Mierofilm Dept

L$ Library
Baton Rowse, LA 70802

OLVIUW
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29th Year--No. 26

Judge Charles King

Judge King

to take oath

Judge Charles S King will be

installed as Judge of Division A of
the Second District of the Third

Circuit, Louisiana Court of Appeal in
ceremonies to be held in the Court of

Appeal Courtroom at Lake Charles,
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 3

Judge King was posed in the

regular electi call to fill. the

vacancy in the judgeship now held by
Judge Cecil C. Cutrer who did not

seek re-election. The Second District
of the Court of Appeal is composed of
the Parishes of Allen, Beauregard,
Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

and Vernon.
He was elected and is present

serving as District Judge of Divisio
“C’&#39; the 14th Judicial Distri

Court for Calcasieu Parish. Before
his election to the office of District
Judge he was continuously engaged
as a&#39;si practitioner in the general
practice of law in Lake Charles.

Judge King has served as Judge
Ad Hoc in both the Lake Charles and

Sulphur City Courts, as Assistant

City Attorney for Lake Charles, and
as Lake Charles City Prosecutor
before his election as a District

Judge.
He was admitted t practice law in

Louisiana in 1962 a was admitted
to practice before th United States

Supreme Court in 1969. After

graduatio from law school, and after

being honorably discharged from the
United States Navy, he served as a

law clerk for Judge Albert Tate, Jr..
who was then presiding Judge of the

Third Circuit, Louisiana Court of

Appeal.

Bank closed

The Cameron State Bank and all of

its branches will close at noon

Monday, Dec. 24, and will be closed

all day Tuesday, Christmas Day.

THE STORM of 1918 is still remembered on Chi
Some residents tied themselves and their childrento n
sve themselves from the rising wa’

sed.

25°

meron

Dec. 27, 1984

ilot
C meron, La.

Cocaine pilot to

aid government
[From American Press

The pilot of the cocaine-laden
lane which crashed in Cameron

Bari last. month pleade guilty
Wednesday to one count of importa-
tion of cocaine and will coop
with the government in other cases.

Three other charges against Eschol

L. Walker III, 28, of Maitland, Fla.

were dropped in a plea barga
agreement.

Walker and co-defendant, Danial

H. Hunter Jr., 38, of Dayton, Ohio.

had previously entered not’ guilty

ple to each of four federal charges.
They also face similar state charges.

Cox elected

to ASC post
James Cox was named to the

Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation (ASC) county committee by

delegate to the ASC county con-

vention repor Kirk D. Moore,

‘ounty utive Director for theAgricul Stabilizati and Con-
servation Service in Calcasieu-Cam-

eron paris
At the count convention | held Dec.

13, delegates elected J. Meaux,
chairman; Charles H. Pre dt...
Vice-chairman; James Cox, regular
member. They also named Earl Ogea

and Lawrence Little as first and

second alternate committee mem-

Moore explained that the ASC

county committee is responsible for
local administration of farm  pro-

grams such as Agricultural Con-
servation Program (ACP). deficiency

and diversion payments, loans.
The newly elected ‘county and

community committee members take

office Jan. 1.

Santa here

The Cameron Lions Club will have
Santa Claus on the courthouse steps
Saturday, dec. 22. at 2 p.m

There will be free candy for all the
children. This is an annual event put

on by the Cameron Lions Club. in

conjunction with the Cameron Vol-
unteer Fire Department.

Lion Charles F. Hebert will be
Santa’s assistant.

Parade entri
Anyon interested in entering in

the Fur and Wildlife Festival Parade

to be held Jan, 12, should contact

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.. at 538-2336.

iter. The trees remain. The barn behind

Walker faces a maximum sentence

1 years in prison and $25,000

ie edera Judge Earl Veron accepte
Walker’s guilty plea to importation of

1,786 pounds

of

cocaine and ordered

a’ pre-sentence investigation after

hearing testimony from Richard

Lo ‘a federal drug enforcement

8G th day of the crash, Long said:
Walker told him of the events leading

up to the mishap. The following is

Walker&#39;s account of the events as

told to Long:
Walker left West Palm Beach

Fla., on Nov.

9

and flew to Colombi
South Ameri In Colombia, the

plane was loaded with cocaine and

refueled. The plane left Colombia
during the early morning hours of
Nov. 10 and was headed for a

Missouri ranch.
After ducking radar on reaching

the Louisiana coast, the plane fac
strong head winds
realized he was out of fuel. Walk
was trying to reach the Nunez airstrip

in Cameron Parish when the placrashed near the intersection of
82 and Parish Road 147

Charts of Colom an the United
States were found on the plane, Long
said. and the aircr was under FBI

surveillance when Walker left
Florida.

State charges against Walker will
be droppe as the result of a federal

plea bargain, said U.
S. Attorney

James McManus of Lafayette.
The local charges were conspiracy

to smugg cocaine and possessio of
cocaine with intent to distribute.

McManus said, ‘There’s an

agreement between myself, Jerry
Jones (Cameron Parish District At-

torney) and the defense counsel’’ to

drop the local charges
*&quot;Jon recognize there is going to

be an on- investigation out-of-

state,” McManus said. “The federal

government would be in a better

position than the local authorities to

follow up on numerous out-of-state
leads.”*

A part of the plea agreement, the
federal government agreed to drop
three counts against Walker -

possession with intent to distribute,
conspiracy to possess with intent to

distrib and conspiracy to smug-
gle.

Santa coming
Santa Claus will be at

American Legion Hall 3 p.m
Saturday, Dec. 22 to take Christma
wishes and pass out candy.

Members’ of the Richa Bros.
American Legion Auxiliary are

sponsors of the event and will serve

as Santa&#3 helpers.
All children are invited to attend.

the

igre east of Cameron parish.
anches of ese e fre to

hem colla;
(Photo by asta Selle

Epi ce

ae
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- Survey being made of

blackbird roosts

Biologists from the U.S. Fish and
¥ Wildlife Service&#39; Wildlife Assist-

ance Office are presently conducting
a survey of winter blackbird roosts

that are beginning to form through-
dut the state. Information obtained

from these surveys will be compared
a that have been compiled in

previous years
Citizens knowing the location of

large winter blackbird roosts are

requested to report their information

to personnel at the Crowley station,

cither by phone at (318) 783-0182 or

504) 389-0645, or in writin P.O.

Box 494, Crowley. Louisiana 70S127-

having nuisance bird

feeding areas.

birds at airports, the testing

the winter months.
4

The Wildlife Office.Assistance

spirit of the holiday, we pause

and count our many blessings.

We&#3 like to extend our sincere

thanks for your valued friendship.

Dyson Lumber Co.
Cameron. La.

which was established in October,

1980, through the efforts of Rep
John Breaux. is equipped to provide

technical assistance to state citizens

complaints,
including those involving bird-caused

damage to newly-planted and matur-

ing agricultural crops and crawfish

ponds and those resulting from large
concentrations of birds at livestock

Other duties include the control of

chemical and nonchemical bird repel
lents, and the relocation of large
winter blackbird roosts that can be

049: found in many communities during

Chenier Tigre

film slated

“Chenier au Tigre: An Island in

the Marsh” airs Wednesday. Jan

uary 9 at 9 p.m, on Louisiana Public

Broadca This documentary
istuses oral ory to explore the

colorful character of the unique
coastal marsh culture of South

Louisiana.
Th Pilot recently carried an article

on this TV special but the date of the

broadcast was incorrectly given at

that time.

Shrimp movie Natio

issue

Advertising Shoula be sent to BO. Boy 995. DeQuincy, ba.

gat
Pulbishe

Orfice, Zip Code 70631
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is available

from Agent
A new movie illustrating the latest

in shrimp trawling systems and

techniques will soon be available,

according to Paul Coreil, Associate

Area Agent Fisheries and Wildlife

Jenny Fox

Jenny Fox

named queen
for Cameron and Calcasieu parishes

s

film will replace a movie
Jenny Fox. a senior, was crowned

produced in 1958-entitled “‘Gulf of

|

queen of the lowa High School
Beauty Pageant. sponsored by the

annual staff of the school. Thirty girls
participated in the pageant, the
theme of which was ‘Christmas on

the Bayou.&quot;

Last year Jenny was a runner-up in

The movie will be premiered in contest. She is the daughter of

January 1985 at the Work Boat Show Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox of Milton
;

Orleans
and Lake Arthur and the grand-

Copies of the movie will be daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fox

produced in English and of Lake Arthur and Mrs. C. H.

Banish for 16 mm movie projectors
Denny, Sr., of Lake Arthur and Towa

and video recorders. and the late A. P. Stewart, the latter

It will be available from the two of whom were natives of Grand

Southeast Fisheries Center (SEFC) or
Chenier.

Sea Grant
Gear technologists from the SEFC

Laboratory in Pascagoula, Miss., and

from Georgia&# Sea Grant Advisory
Service designed and filmed the

movie.

SEFC prepared technical scripts

Mexico Shrimp Trawls

Developments in trawl and door

designs and shrimping techniques
that have occurred since 1958 will be

shown and their performance char-

acteristics compared.

The University of Georgia&#3 Center
of Continuing Education produced
the film

Southeastern gear manufacturers

provided trawling hardware and the

budget was comprised of contribu-

and determined gear and logistical tions from the National Marine

requirements Fisheries Service. Sea Grant

Underwater sequences were shot programs from Texas to North

in the Bahamas.
Sea Grant coordinated the filming

of deck shots and fishing operations
with gear manufacturers and fisher-

men on board the trawler. “Georgia
Bulldog.”

aa

es

Anyone experiencing bird prob-
lems is urged to use the services

provided by this station.

Carolina and fishing and industry

associations such as Texas Shrimp
Association and Sahlman’s Seafood

“Tis not a lip, or eye, we beauty
call, but the joint force and full re-

sult of all” Alexander Pope

We thank

you all for

your valued support.

tg a CES
a . Clorist i a tim

for caring, Covin sharing

Roy Bailey
Construction, Inc.

Creole, La.

~

Jouy good greetings to our

close friends. To know you and

serve you is our sincere pleasure.

T & T General

Merchandise
: Gerald & Linda Touchet

Holly Beach

JISHES
HE HOLIDA

Boudoin Bros. Exxon
Creole, La.

Farm & Feed Supply
Sweetlake & Creole

May the feeling of friendship

inspire you with warmth and wonder.

Savoie Lumber Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Conner

& Employees
Creole, La.

CHRI BLESS
The Garner Nunez Family

.

Braxton & Norma Jean

May the spirit of Christmas

fill your hearts with joy!
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Although dieters gr

holiday season begin:
Dr. Beth Reames with

Cooperative Extension

the party season doe:

high calorie food

ntertaining wit

menus is in keeping
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party can be just a:
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Holiday parties do not

have to be high caloric

Although dicters groan when the

holiday season be
.

Dr. Beth Reames with the Loui

Cooperative Extension Service say:

the party season does not have tc

mean high calorie foods.

“Entertaining wit h low-calorie

menus is in keeping with today&#3

emphasis on health and fitness, and a

party can b just as festive and

high caloriedélicious as with

menus. Reames adds.

ding to the specialist, the key

s calorie trimming is

selecting lower calorie ingredients
trimming visible fat, using herbs and

light sauces instead of rich

‘5 and such cooking methods as

broiling. s ing and roasting.
ctables for dipping are

nutritious, low-calorie appetizers.
Carrots, celery, cauliflower, broccoli.
cucumbers, green peppers and

radishes are always favorites, but

party tables also can include yellow
squash, zucchini. turnips and even

fresh green beans. A dip made of

yogurt, small amounts of minced

nd salad herbs is a delicious
for a raw vegetable platter.

cheeses also complement
raw vegetables.

Low caloric beverage ideas include

punches made with unswectened

fruit juices and carbonated water or

low calorie carbonated beverages of

different flavors. You can even make

ap ice wreath by freezing un-

siectened juice with red and green

maraschino cherries in a mold to

Kee punch cold.
Turkey chicken, fish, shrimp.

ham, veal. pork and beek make good
main dishes for a buffet. But select

lean ham, pork and beef and trim any
visible fal. the specialist suggests.

Remove the skin from poultry before

se

&

ne
r added flavor, Reames recom-

mends marinating lean meats and

poultry in a low calorie mixture of

spices. herbs. mushrooms, garlic.
onions, tomato juice. vinegar. lemon

juice or dry red wine.

Combination main dishes may

include shrimp jambalaya. shrimp
creale, beef burgundy and stir-fry

dishes that begin with shrimp or lean

cuts of beef, pork or poultry, Many

combination dishes are served over

asta or rice--good choices for

dicters. These become festive and

‘interesting foods when served with a

variety of vegetables which are low in

calories and high in color, flavor and

texture.

Favorite vegetables for stir-fry

dishes are tomatoes. peppers. celery

ae most

wonderful time
:

here?o year is

Celebrate with

those vO!

hold most dear.

McKenzie
Pest Control

Lake Charles 478-7826

a ei, Ses

carrots, onions, broccoli, spinach,
.

cauliflower, mushrooms,

water chestnuts and

shoots. Add. flavor with

spices and herbs. a kee calories

low by using very small amounts of

oil

A fruit compote not only looks

b but is a perfect choice for&

guests who are trying to cut calories.

says Reames. Start with fresh fruits

that are in scason and add others as

taste and budget allow. Bananas,

oranges. strawberries. blueberries,

Sentences

given here
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed

down the following sentences in 38th

Judicial District Court last week:

Walt A. Richard. 18, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier, pled guilty to DWI and had
the imposition of his sentence

suspended and was placed on one

year supervised probation
The following were sentenced to

$400 plus court costs or 30 days in jail
plus 10 days. the 10 days to be

suspended on the serving of two days
in jail or four 8-hour days of

community service for guilty pleas to

D Ricky J Frederick, Sunset;
Floyd Franklin Peters, Jr.. Zavala,
Texas, who was also fined $10 plus
costs or 30 days in jail, consecutive;

and Troy E Williams, 21, New
Iberia, who was also fined court costs

or one day. consecutive for driving
left of center.

John Eric Vincent. 17, Rt. 1, Grand

Chenier, was fined $45 and costs or

one week in jail for hunting deer at

night, and charges of hunting deer

without a resident license and

hunting deer without a resident big
game license were dismissed in open

court.

Raynea Ann Teal, 21. Riggs Rd..
Hackberry. was fined $30 for the

theft of three pack of cigarettes from

Brown&#39; Grocery Store.
Richard Allen Dockens. 27, Sul-

was fined $25 and costs or two

days. suspended
with the condition that he get a valid

drivers license before driving again,
and one year unsupervised probation
and court

headlight.
Steve Ray Duhon. 29, Sulphur. was

costs for burned out

ng without
a

was reduced fro driving
suspension, a $ and costs or ten

days. plus

15

days, suspended, on

the condition he not drive without a

license for speeding 30/20 and one

year unsupervised probation.
Otis R Hosier,

28,
Houma, was

fined $ and costs or five days in jail
from driving without a drivers license

and plead not guilty to reckless

operation and the trial was set for

January 9, 1985
Larry D. Dennis, 7601 Tees-

dale, Houston, Texas, was sentenced
to ten days in jail, suspended, and

one year unsupervised probation for

speeding 85.
5 and $95 or 15 day in

jail plus court costs for reckless

operation
Joseph Wayne Brosset, 60S Mas-

sey Thompkins. Baytown, Texas, was

fined court costs for switched plates
Dave James Hebert. 24, Sulphur,

was found in contempt of court for

not appearing for his arraignment
and was sentenced to 24 hours in jail

Dennis R Hartle.
2

Box

904, Cameron, $35 and costs or one

week in jail, plus 15 days, suspended
and unsupervised probation for one

George Washington had a sweet

tooth for ice cream. Records show

that during two months of 1790, he

spent $200 o it.

» Cameron

INGS

Val & Martha

Jenny & Lillian

Cameron, La.

SALES & RENTALS

7715-5438

pincapple, seedless grapes and

peaches are all good choices for the

fruit compote. To preserve the fresh

color of fruits that tend to brown, add

a small amount of orange juice and

toss lightly to coat all the pieces.
hen fresh fruits, such as straw-

berries. blueberries and peaches, are

not plentiful, they can be found in the

frozen food case

at

the supermarket

For best texture. put them in the

refrigerator until just. thawed. and

then mix them with other fruits,

A low-calorie dessert topping can

be made by blending a small amount

of artificial sweetener and ground
ginger with yogurt. Use a small

dollop on each compote and garnish
with maraschino cherries,

.

straw-

berries, kiwi fruit or mint leaves.

Bt
ie es

BLESSINGS

Churist
Here’s hoping your Christmas is

the holidays.
°

‘auto-

matically” wonderful. Drive safely during

+ From the Staff

a & Management at

Cedric’s

Automotive

& Supply
Cameron

Today,

District -

Guided by a Star, the Wise Men came

to Bethlemen to worship and rejoice.
mankind turns again to the

Manger, to find peace and blessings.

May your Christmas

Joys Bountiful!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF

CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

J.B. Blake, Jr.

President

Ernest Carol Trahan

Vice-President

Ernest Carol Trahan

District 3 - A. Rrent Nunez

trict 5 - Ray Conner

Hayes P. Picou, Jr.
Secretary

E. Garner Nunez

Parish Administrator

Parish Treasurer

District 2 - Kenneth R. Ducote

District 4 - Lester Richard, Jr.

District 6 - J. B. Blake, Jr.

REAT Jo
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Santa Letters
Dear Santa ull, But [love your elves

I love you Santa. want you to

a Cabbage Patch Kid.

2
will. You are my friend. My

not

Your friend

Love, Jason

Dear Santa

Thank vou for giveing me a lot of

y have one kid in this class

Do you give mom the

are do mom buys the

ey get anny

Your friend

Sue P.
© get the gifts out of

ne

m Well itis P.E. time!

W present like a You frind,

set o a bike and that&#39 Matt

Dear Santa

You are a nice man. I liked you

very much.

I

liked to have a wait set

Can [se you. If canall love it.
Your friend. Kasey

Dear Santa

Tlove you. You are a nice man. |

been good. want a Big Radio.

games. will leave cookies and milk

and carrots

Your friend, Justin

Dear Santa
like the play Santa Claua: Im glad

you came to the play Santa Claua.
like vour elves and the other things.

Your friend,
Brad Boudreaux

Dear Santa
Santa hope you will give me some

Ma the blessing of His holy birth remain with

you always. We Thank you for your support.

Cameron Hose &

True Value

Hardware Store
Clarice & Marshall

LaFosse

wonderful and magical

time of the year, our thoughts

turn to those who have made our

thing good this Christmas and i hope
you will give me a minty bike and i

want a go kart and i want a bowing
car row set and i want a latry truck

and i want big foot and i want

momster and stomper and i want to

have a car set and i want to see night
rider

Shannon

Dear Santa:
want a babe for Christmas. I love

you. You are nice. Thank you for all

Of the nice toys frome last year. My

sister and my brouther.wants a lot of

toys

Your friend,

Dear Santa:
This is what want for Christmas.

Aice cream doll, a jewry box. a radio,
2 desk, 2 chalk board, 2 bike an that’s

al

Your friend,

Jaime

Dear Santa:

For Christmas i would like a geto
blaster for Christmas. And i wold like

a new bike and i wold like a snake

mounten. And i dold like fisto and jet
set. And i would like a boy cabig
pack. the foot ball cabig pack.

Nicky

Dear Santa:
How are you? won&#3 a bunch of

presents this year. If you are busy
won&#3 bother you, But if you aren&#3

wont a Atari, tapes Summer fun

Volume and Summer fun Volume 2,

New eddition. Well so long.
Yours truly.

Karissa Soirez

Dear Santa:

Will you bring me a B.B. gun,
cloths. new shoes. and a streo.

Your friend,
Twan

Dear Santa:

Thop I get a lot of pesent. I have

been good this year.
Youre friend,

Angela

Dear Santa:

want you to bring me a sct of

drums and some skates and I want

you to bring me some shoes and

Some pagamas and a bike.
Love,

Clyde James Venable Jr.

Dear Santa:

want a moter salker for Christ-
mas. I hope you come down here to

see me. Wouid you like for me to by a

present?
Your friend.

Gary Fountian

Dear Santa:
Tlike you and thank yo for giveing

me all the toys I wanted if you could

get me a shotgun, motor cicle.
Your friend,

John

Dear Santa:

Sorry to bother yo at this time of

the sear but gust want to tell vou

what want for Christmas. This is Grand Lake
what want a motorcycle and will

allways believe in you

Sr. 4-H club

On Dec. 12 the Grand Lake Sr. 4-H
met in the Grand Lake cafeteria

President Tommy Precht called the

meeting to order. Jamie Broussard

led the Pledge of Allegiance. Mike
Poole led the 4-H pledge. Treasurer

Dear Santa
S _Greathouse gave the

Twant a bike for a long time and eur 5 rebo Secre -Nicole

want a cabbage patc kid and I want
4-H Agent Gary Wicke went over

a foals
Y friend,

the 4-H Cameron Clover and discus.
oe Vicpin sed the events of Aggie Day. A 4-H

gina Family Feud game was played.
Grand Lake Aggie Day is Jan. 5 at

Grand Lake High School.

Your frind.
vis

Dear Santa:

Twant a new bike. And want a

Cabbagepatchkid
Your friend.

“He who has clear ideas can

command.” Goethe

Scason’s Greetings

to all our friends.

Pop’s Package Liquor
Jay & Linda

Cameron

the warmth

and spirit of the

holiday season

be yours

& L Wrecker Service&a
Cameron,La. %

progress possible. Tnank you, dear and

loyal friends, for your continued

My Dear o” %

People of om aly

& patronage and goodwill.
“ on er

“i Merry Christmas!

Cety Stel

CHRISTM GRECTIN
From Everyone

at

Cameron Insurance
Eddie J. Conner, Manager

Cameron
Parish:

,

N

As we prepare to celebrate again the

birth of our Savior, our hearts are filled

with gratitude for having received that

great joy!
My great concern during these holidays will be for your safety,

especially for our young people. We have had several highway

deaths this year--including three fatalities touching at home recen-

tly. I hope that we will have none to mar this joyful season.

If my department can be of any help to make your Christmas

safer and happier, do not hesitate to call. If during the holidays, any

one of you should feel not able to drive safely because of

celebrating, I urge you to call the sheriff’s office or any of the

deputies and we will see that you are driven home safely.

And please remember, the new state DWI laws are now in effect

making jail sentences mandatory and licenses revoked for 90 days.

I wish for all of you a very Merry Christmas and a

Happy and Safe New Year

Your Sheriff,

James R. ‘‘Sono’’ Savoie & Family
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Female conservationist

loves her work in marsh

By HERBERT J. BOURQUE

As the first signs of daylight
appear and day breaks in south

Louisiana, the area is alive. with
sounds, Waterfowl are everywhere;
nutria and muskrat swim quietly,

making only occasional splashing
noises! The muffled sound of an

outboard motor is heard in the
distance. This is the Louisiana
marsh. This is the land that Faye
Talbot loves

faye is a district conservationist
with the USDA Soil Conservation

Service and is headquartered in

Houma. Fay has loved the marsh for

much of her life. She was born in

Napoleonville.
i

Lakadieville, both small communities

on/Bayou Lafourche. After gradu-

ating from Nichols State University in

1976, she started working with the

SCS and has worked in many areas of

the state, but her special loves are

South Louisiana and the marsh.

Faye is unique in that she is the

dnly woman district. conservationist

with the SCS in Louisiana. She

spends a lot of time in the marshes of

Terrebonne parish, working with

landowners to help save the Louisi-

ana marshes of Terrebonne parish,
working with landowners to help save

the Louisiana marsh from dying.
That&#39; right; she says much of the

marsh is dying and she is working
with others to try to save it.

“Approximately forty square miles of
the marsh in Louisiana are lost each

year. The marsh is constantly
involved in a life-and-death strug-

gl explains Faye
Saltwater intrusion is one of the

main culprits which cause the margh
todie. Natural marsh vegetation dies

when salinity levels are too high.
When vegetation dies, huge areas of

open water can be created, and the

marsh is gone forever. When you
regulate water in the marsh, you can

bring open areas back t life,&quot; says

Faye.
© people ask why we should

about losing the marsh. Well.

because it&# ane ofwe worry

wishes for a merry Yule.

Cameron Abstract

Company, Inc.

Louisiana&#39;s most valuable natural

resources. The Louisiana marsh

produces about 22% of the
United States fisheries production,

and it contributes over million
dollars to the economy of Louisiana.
* the nursery for fish, crabs,

shrimp, and oysters, and it produces
alligators, fur producing animals,

and waterfowl, Then besides its

economic value, the marsh is a

beautiful and unique part of the

Louisiana heritage that should be

preserved for future
i

e is a part of a team that is

to save this valuable area.

She works through the Lafourche-
Terrebonne Soil and Water Conser-

vation District to help marsh land-

owners correct their unique soil
erosion problems. The SCS, parish

and state agencies, oil and gas
companies. large land companies,

and many landowners are all working
to help protect the marsh.

‘wo major things are being done in

marshes to help save them. Vegeta-
tion is being planted along shorelines

to prevent erosion, and

structures, or weirs, are being
constructed to regulate water in the

marshes.

Faye says people have different
views and opinions of the marsh

crisis. Some folks say that nothing
can be done to save the marsh, but
others think that. anything that is

done will be beneficial. Many people
have taken for granted that since the

marsh was so vast, it would last

forever, but this is not the case.

The marsh has been vanishing at a

rapid rate, but thanks to Faye and all

the others who are involved in

promoting soil conservation in the
marsh, its future looks brighter. As

Faye often says, ‘‘l love the marsh.
It’s too beautiful and productive to let

it die.”

England’s first modern circus was

established in 1769 by an ex-

cavalry sergeant in Lambeth, Lon
don. No admission was charged,
but a collection was taken after
each performance.
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Santa Letters
Dear Santa,

want a General Lee car with the

men that g in it. That&#39 all.
Tan Cunningham

Dear Santa,
I want two telephones with a motor

in the middle and I want a train track
That&# all.

Brady Wainwright

Dear Santa,
want you to surprise me and I

want some Cabbage Patch clothes.

want a dress and some shoes and

Friday
Special

Lunch & Dinner

Happy Hours _
2-5 & Btil closing ON

1601 S. Ruth

Sulphur

hips and Mild & Hot Sauce are complimentary

socks. How is Rudolph and all the

reindeers? Merry Christmas. Well

‘good-by.
Love,

Brandy Wainwright
Dear Santa. ;

want a super cliff hanger and a

trampoline and an A-Team track and

motorcycle. would like a water:

resistant watch with an alarm and a

auto reverse. I want a centrion plane
with a 6 inch wing span that does

maneuvers. | want a big foot truck

too.

Love,
Leslie Miller

ee

Chicken
El grai

WAtatarsrerecas

tne iP
ate

Leake Charles

MEXICAN RESTAURAN 217 W. College

Dear Santa,
want some Cabbage Patch clothes

and | want a Preamie Cabbage Patch
with a nipple and no hair. have been

good and also want a lemon doll that

blows kisses.
Love,

Patience Cogar

HRSI
We like to’

take this time to

say “thank you

for your

continued

business, friends!”

Gary’s
Hairstyling
Gary & Kala

Creole, La.

Dear Santa,
want an a-team van and a race

track. | want a puppy and I want

some Go-Bots and a motorcycle. I
have been a good boy this year.

e.

Johnny Swire

atingle with the crisp freshness of winter, and we see

the familiar signs and symbols of the good old-fashioned

Christmas spirit .. . a spirit ever new. For you and yours,

we wish a bounty of traditional pleasures of serenity and

contentment. At Christmastide, we pause in warmest

appreciation of your continued loyalty, trust and confidence

to wish you the very best of the season. It is our

~

continuing pleasure and wish to be able to serve you.

Crain Bros.

G the peace and quiet of this snow-laden countryside, the air is

_

Grand Chenier



h alligator paperweights and memo

Kenneth Ducote, Braxton Blake, Brent

which was amended from driving
under suspension; and court costs for

driving left of center,

Albert J Crain, 22. Grand Chenier

had the imposition of his sentence

suspended, and placed on unsuper-

vised probation for one year, plus
ordered to pay court costs for D.W.1.

Mark Alan Barrett, 28, Morgan
City. was ordered to pay court costs

for criminal mischief, which was

amended from theft by taking four

floor mats from the Kajun Food Store

on Oct. 20. in Cameron.
Walter Lee Hands. 2

1287, Cameron, was sentenced to 15

days in jail, suspend five. for driving
under suspension. $10 and costs or

two days in jail for n license plate.
and $25 and costs or two days in jail
for no drivers license, all time fo run

concurrent o all charges.
Cyril Anthony Porche, 54. P.O.

Box 302, Cameron, who had original-
ly pleaded not guilty, changed his

ple to guilty of butterflying in closed

season and was fined $500 and costs

or 30 days in jail, plus ten days,
suspended ¢ year unsuper-
vised probation and the forfeiture of

his nets.

Howard Anderson Lewis. Jr.. 17

Mobile, Ala., was fined $55 and costs

or three days in jail for speeding
56/45: court costs for no drivers

license in possession; and the

suspension of his sentence, unsuper-
vised probation for one year. and

court costs for possession of mari

P.O. Box

juana.
William Louis Hansen. SO, May

nard: Ark.. was fined $150 and costs

or IS days in jail for reckless

operation, which was amended from

D.W.1. and $25 and costs or two

days, consecutive, for driving left of

center

Gary Matthew Bardwell, 37. Baton

Rouge, was found in contempt of

court for not showing up for his

arraignment on Dee. 12, 1984 and

was sentenced to time served; he was

also sentenced to ten days in jail for

driving under suspension; $

costs or wo day in jail, consecutive,

for driving left of center; and $10 plus
costs or one da in jail, concurrent for

no car registration.
Richard Dale West. 24, Lake

Charles, 18 mos. in the DOC,

suspended, two years supervised
robation, subject to

special conditions: that he pay court

costs and enter the Substance Abuse

Center; and serve 30 days in the

parish jail, concurrent ‘with the

Calcasieu Parish sentence, for pos-
session of marijuana with intent to

distribute, which was reduced from

conspiracy to distribute marijuana.
Patrick Anthony Regan, 23.

Humble, Texas, was fined $400 and

costs or 30 day in jail. plus 30 days.
suspended, unsupervised probation

for two years, on the conditions he

bring no drugs or handguns into the

parish, fora guilty plea to possession
of marijuana.

Dear Santa.

want a sleeping bag, a baby doll

and uh a horse. That&#3 al

Jodi McCall

.
j \

£ i .

:
a 4 ;

\

CAMERON PARISH police jurors are shown wit!
5

holders presented to them at a recent meeting by the Cameron Council on Aging

members. From left are: Lester Richard. Jr..

Nunez and Ray Conner. (Carol Trahan was not present for the photo).

Sentences given in court
Judge H. Ward Fontenot handed Joseph Winston Broussard, 42

do the followi senten i gat Avy ie w ee ai Oe a
Judicial District Court Wednesday a

8 o o
WS

a o

Guil pleas De Drou fellu to ate on Ron
aays jai plus ten days. the ten

also fined court cos fo drivi lef
days to be suspended on the serving

of center: an Edw L. Spell. 2

of two days in jail or four, 8-hour days P- Box 47 Cameron. a
of comnmu servi to tone Te Sieph ,

oe z
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May treasures

great and small be

yours this holiday
Thanking you all.
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ANERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

TO YOU OUR GOOD FRIENDS.
&#

Trosclair Canning
Cameron, La.

ie
o& 1410 E. Prien Lake Rd.

Letters to

Santa Claus
Dear Santa

. Barbie Doll girl and boy

One the Kimberly Dolls. just make

sure you don’t get Kimberly,

tready have her nt stamp that

says Love some

another thing have been pretty
good

L

Kimberly Srurlese

Dear Santa

would like

a

remote control car. a

big truck and a three-wheeler remote

control truck. was a good little boy

Love

Glenn Benoit

y good this year so 1

hope you would bring me the Tyco

U.S. G.I. Joe trucking set. also a

future machine and a white star

screen deception warrior and o

stomper water demon and a fe more

nice things. A power jet tabl top
hockey game would also be nice. Tell

all the reindeer hello.
Love

Mhy you holiday
glo with all things

bright!
Gas

Appliance
Co.

Lake Charles

motorboat and a motorcycle and a

Bigfoot truck too. | have been good

dear Santa
ind nice

What want for Christmas is candy

ind a racing car. Some makeup and a Travis Arrant

mp would be nice. Oh

“t, Lwas pretty good this

eat, Oh before forget again want Dear Santa
;

vpow and arrow too, You be good! hop you can bring me. bow and

ove, arrow and my target
t

andy Booth
ove,

ae
Earl Booth

Dear Santa

Or wan big bike, and rocking

want a three-whecler and a
too. Lalso want a fireman suit

horse,
out. Lwant

just like [told my daddy a

esistant watch with an alarm ia i dor my room. believe that&#3

want

a

&quot; Corvette that cruises 4) Santa
forward and turns in reverse. Ewanta “Thank you

Benjamin Richard

Take a dose

of Christmas joy
whenever needed!

Best wishes.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy

Mike, Jackie & the Gang
Cameron, La.

A Christmas prayer for you and

your family... may this Noel bring

Cam Tool & Machine Shop
Pam & Wade Carroll & Employees

all things beautiful.

Cameron, La.

tw
May each moment glisten

with holiday cheer and

winter warmth sparkle the

season. We&#39; so happy to

thank you one and all

Lake Charles
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Three top fishing
ports in Louisiana.

a Petroleu News|
fishing ports

ranked in the top five in the nation in

9 cording to the U.S. Depart-
+i Commerce

Cameron, for the fourth consec-

utive year, headed the national list

vith total landings of 743.9 million

poun Empire-Venice was third
with million pounds

_

and
Dulac-Chauvin was fourth with 269.2

million pounds, the

Department reported
Pascagoula, Mississippi prevent a

one-two-three Louisiana sweep by
coming in second to Cameron.

The performance at the three ports

Commerce

enabled Louisiana to continue as the

gdotere ecatacata te:

Happy Hours-
2-5

&amp;

Btil closing (&lt;
Chu

1601S. Ruth

Sulphur

pracacatatetataratata&#39;

Chips and Mild & Hot Sauce are complimentary

es S MEXICA:

runaway leader with 1.8_ billion

pound of fish--almost double second

place Alaska’s 963 million pounds
Virginia was in third place with 751millio pounds... Calffornia fourth
with 529 million and Mississippi fifth
with 445 million pounds.

Cameron, Venice and Dulac are

also important offshore oil and gas

support bases

Plaquemines Parish, where Venice
is located, has led the state in oil

production for years. Terrebonne
Parish, where Duiac and Chauvin are

located, and Cameron Parish are

among the top seven in oil and gas
production in Louisiana.

evateataate stata te{aTeles

Margarita
2 for One

Thursday Special z X

=

tege: SE
;

f
Lake Charles

N RESTAURANT 217 W.Collere,
&

To us,

& Market

P.U. & Bruce

Cameron, La.

Christmas MEANS

many THIN
TO MANy people.

it’s the

perfect Time To

EXPRES OUR a

Roger Grocery

For Your Holiday Home

SALE on

MAYTAG
EVERY MAYTAG WASHER, DRYER

AND DISHWASHER SALE PRICED!

SAVE &#39; JETCLEAN
DISHWASHERS

~

HEAVY DUTY WASHERS

Number 1: ein long
tife e fewer repairs

4815 Common

in lower repair costs

e in nationwide prefer-
ence (Based on

a

national

survey asking consumers

which brand of washer

they& like to own)

BIG LOAD DRYERS

e Commercially proven

in self service laundries

© Gentle. energy efficient
drying © Electronic. Auto-

Dry or Time Controls

© Nobody gets
dishes cleaner!

Low Energy cycle
for everyday loads ¢

Energy Saver Drying
Cycle © 3 level

Jetwash System

Ac ‘Al Caudiio ©

& Appliance, Inc.
477-4530 Laxe Charles

AGENT NANCY CRONAN is shown above presenting Delaine

Stephenson with a trophy for being chosen as Woman of the

Year by her Cameron Home Extension Club. This award was

presented to her at the Cameron Parish Home Extension

Achievement Day on Dec. 8.

Navel orange crop

wiped out by freeze
The sweet navel orange that grows

in the rich alluvial soil south of New

Orleans and traditionally inhabits

Christmas fruit baskets in Louisiana

will be absent this year, thanks to a

killing freeze last winter.

Dr. Donald W. Newso professor
and head of the LSU horticulture

department, says last winter&#39;s pro-

longed low temperatures of 10 and 1

degrees virtually wiped out the

famed Louisiana citrus crop. includ-

ing the navel orange’s cousin, the

satsuma.

The wipe-out will mean a loss of

between $6 and $7.5 million to citrus

growers in Plaquemines, St. Bernard

an Terrebonne parishes
“They&#3 replanting,’ of course.

Newsom says, and a few navel

oranges and satsu will be on the

market by next Christmas, A

moderate quantity of the oranges will

be available the following year, but it

will be at least three years before

production is back to normal.

According to the LSU professor.
Louisiana&#39; 70-year-old cit rus in-

dustry is destroved by a severe freeze

on the average of about every ten

years. Occasionally’a hurricane will

also severely damage or destroy the

industryIdeal weather temperatures for

navel oranges should not drop below

30 degrees F, says Newsom. At a

temperature of 2 degrees--if it is

prolonged for 24 hours-- the trees will

suffer some dama to the wood and

fruit. but they&# survive. Lower

temperatures for longer periods
destroy the trees, he says.

Newsom says LSU and its Louisi-

ana Agricultural Experiment Station

have been involved in research on the

navel orange for many years, both on

the Baton Rouge campus and at the

Plaquemines Parish Research Station

at Port Sulphur.

Researchers have developed meth-

ods of fertitization to obtain max-

imum economical yields. have
learned to control diseases and

insects, and have discovered which

root stocks work best for grafting the
trees: One stud even showed thsprinkle irrigation--covering

_

tree:

witha thin layer of ice--would sligh
lower the temperature at which

trees are severely damaged, but as

yet reséarchers have been unable to

perfect a sure method of protecting
the plants from such severe freezes

as the one last winter, says Newsom.

Some 2,500 acres of land with

finely textured soil--built up by
alluvial deposits from the Mississippi

River&#39 overflows--in

Lov
COME TO YOU THIS HOLIDAY AS WE

SEND OUR VERY BEST VVISHES FOR A:

MERRY CHRISTMA
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Dear Santa,
Twant a Night Rider car that talks T first pinball game machine was

and the man that goes in it e “Whoope Gam manufac-
That’ all

ture in 1920 in Chicag:
Whitney Wood

fe Chiti
wi shing you and

yours a the

joys of Noel.

parishes south of New Orleans are

used to grow the Washington navel

orange. An acre normally yields
about 300 bushels, which sell for

between $8 and $10 each, depending
on the market.

The Washington navel orange is

also grown in Florida, California.

Texas and Arizona, but Louisiana&#39; is

acknowledged by many to be of

superior quality, size, and taste.

Saver’s Grocery
Cameron

‘ a

To all our customers, who are also our dear friends,
we offer Christmastide Cheer, along with our sincere

thanks.

Mitzi’s Hair Scene
Mitzi Ardoin & Jo Hebert

Cameron, La.

i

PEACE, HEALTH... MAY THEY ALL

Law Offices

Baggett, McCall & Badon
Courthouse Saua Cameron

TONTTINT THIS TOTS
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School Board

Minutes:
Cameron, Louisiana

December 10. 1984

Th Cameron Parish School Board

ular session on this date

to)

Arnold Jones

Absent: Dan
Richard, Danie! Billiot

and John DeBarge
Dupont

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

ones, the Board approved
he agenda

On motion of Mr, Richard, second

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board approved
the minutes of the regular session on

November 12, 1984, as published in

the Official Journal.
No bids were received for a surface

jease on Section 16-12

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted
high bids on suplus vocational

agriculture equipment at South Cam-

ron High School. See the attached

tabulations
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board appointed
Stephanie Boudreaux as sweeper at

Cameron Elementary School.

On motion o Mr. DeBarge.
seconded by Mr. Jones, the Board

appointed Madeline Solina as special
education driver

*

Hackberry
‘On motion of N:

.

Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Soard authorized

the Superintendent ‘o advertise for

bids fo the sale of » surplus pick-up
trucS motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Jones. the Board received

notice from Mary Savoy, because of

medical reasons, that she could no

longer work. and authorized the

dvertisement for a replacement at

the central office.

n motion of Mr. Jones. seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for

four (4) new school buses to be used

for replacement and spares.
On motion of Mr, Richard, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board receive:

a presentation from Louisiana Sav-

ings and Loan regarding investment

possibilities for public funds

On moti of Mr. Billit. seconded

by Mr. Jones, the Board approved a

request from the Water Company
regarding fire hydrants at South
Cameron High School and South
Cameron Elementary School, pend-

ing clarification from. the Water

On motion of Mr..Jones, seconded
by Mr. Richard, the Board authorized

the Superintendent to advertise for

bids on library books.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board received

an Update on Computer Education

trom Judith Jones
On motion of Mr. Jones. seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board received

payment from Keith Hengkens as

follows:

Soybeans $10,104.48
Rice 3,093.11
Total $1

On motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board tabled a

request from Shell Western E & P.

Inc. for a road right-of-way option
agreement on Section 16-12-11 in

lack Bayou Field‘O motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Mr. Jones, the Board authoriz-
ed the Superintendent to advertise

for bids on surplus equipment at the

South Cameron High School

Vocational Agriculture Department
as follows:

4 - Work Tables, 54”
- Lathe Wood wWMa
- Belt Finishing Mac

On motion of Mr. Brit second
by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
a request from Williams Exploration
to transfer overriding royalty to the

following
Daniel L. Doss 1%

‘oy H. Brown, Jr 1%
On motion of Mr. Billiot. secon

by Mr. Richard. the Board approve
the continued use of Alex a,

educational consultant, for the

second semester of the school year at

a cost af $10.000.00.

m motion of Mr. Rich seced by Mr. Billiot, the Board accepted

as substan complete the Joh
son Bayou High School Sound. Fire

Alram. an Clock.
On motion of Mr. Jones, seconded

by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a

request from EN] Joint Venture 1981

IV to assig all of its interes in the #1

McCarter Cameron School
Board Well, W. Johnson Bayou
Prospect II Prospect to Quin

Let every heart Tedoi eee

¢ ey
...

In the miracle of His birth,

and the message of faith, hope and

peace He brought to all mankind.

Linda’s Screening Service
Cameron, La.

Petroleum, Inc
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by Mr. Richard, the Board approved
the following for payment

Additions and Remodeling Foot-

ball Fie Bleachers - South Cameron

Hig!R nitect’s Cert. No.4 _$2.175.27

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 470,447.50
Football Field Lighting

-&#39;

South
Cameron Hig!

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 7 (Retai
age) $15,883.00

Coniatru
|

of Track Building -

Grand Lake
‘Architect&#39;s Cer No.4

_

$110.03

Contractor&#39; Cert. No. 4 $4,169.53
SouthAdditions and Alterations

tor&#3 Cert. No. 6

Additions and Alterations

Cameron Hig!
Architect&#39;s Cert. No. 24 $718.35

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No. 23 $8,273.37

Installation of A/C Units

-

Cam-

eron Elementary

Contractor&#39; Cert. No. 3 $1,346.00
Cameron Parish School Board

Office

-

Additions and Remodeli
Architect&#39; Cert. No.8 _$1,004.4

Contractor&#39;s Cert. No.7 $37,03
On motion of Mr. Richard, secon

e by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

November and authorized the renew-

al of Certificates of Deposit.
n motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde

by Mr. DeBarge, the Board approved
the payment of bills for the month of

November.
On motion of Mr. Jones, with a

unanimous second, the Board elected

Mervyn Taylor, President for 1985.
On’ motion of Mr. Jones. with a

unanimous second, the Board elected
Preston Richard, Vice-President for

1985

{O motion of Mr, Richard, second.

by Mr. Billiot, the Board adoptedth attached Resolution commendin
Mr. John DeBarg for six years of

service to the Hackberry
community.
On motion of Mr. Richard, second-

ed by Billiot, the Board

adjourned until the next regular
session on January 14, 1985.

APPROVED:
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:

s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
BID TABULATIBand Saw, Delta 15&qu

Bidder Amount

Ray Dimas *$175.00

Terry Cox 50.00

Patricia Chapman 110.00

Robert McPherson 50.00
Planer Jointer, Delta 6&q
Bidder Amount

Robert McPherson *550.00

Planer, Rockwell 12°&q
Bidder Amount

Anna Boudreaux *$150.00

Terry Cox 25.00
Rob McPher 50.00

Billy Doland 55.00

Two Telephone Poles:

Bidder Amount

Joe Miller *$30.00
Bids the work tables were

rejectei
Nate: “Deno Bid Award

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Mr. John DeBarge

has rendered valuable services to

Cameron Parish by serving as a

member of the Cameron Parish

Sch Board for the past six years,

a&quot; Mr. DeBarge has

devoted his time unselfishly to his

school community, and the total
educational progra of the entire

parish, an

WHEREAS, Mr. DeBarge’s action

as a School Board Member always
reflected what was best for the

children of this parish.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RE-

SOLVED that the entire membership
of the Cameron Parish School Board

wishes to express their appreciation
to Mr. DeBarge for his outstanding
service, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be sent to

Mr. DeBarge and the news media.

Adopted and approved thi tenth

(10th) day of December, 19‘APPRO
Mervyn L. Taylor, President

«fam Parish School Board
ATT!

AV
Fhot McCall, Secretary

although commercial uses of
nd red traps could produceStudy made

greater cat su as =e 18%,

on how colors be ie ak gavaniz tae

affect crabs

ipated,
bl.

The traps treated with the anti-

fouling paint stayed reasonably

cleaner than the untreated traps. Th
vinyl wire traps retained 20-2

more paint than the galvanized.
fishermen may be

interested in

a

recent study per
formed by the Maryland Department The conclusion of the study was

of Natural Resources on whether or that vinyl wir traps painted red or

not a color may enhance or reduce a black 2-3 times longer than
crab catch a

eeatc lal anized and catch more

Five different pai colors (white, crabs
green, blue, red, lack) were

used on vinyl wire and galvanized
(with anode) wire traps. The traps
were fished together in the same

area, placed 100 feet apart
ey were baited once a week but

fished twice a week; once im-

mediately before baiting and again
48 hours after baiting

he coloring effect was not as

effective on catches. as first antic-

Local crab

Since crabs have monochromatic
ning vision in one color),
the darker shades that
crabs in their search forattract the

food or shelter.

The traps were fished in 6 feet of
water so light penetration may haye
layed a factor in the attractiveness

to the crabsSHAWN BONSALL repre-
sented the Grand Chenier Jr.

4-H club at the Beef Cookery
contest held in Jennings in
September.

Dear Santa
Dear Santa,

been good. want something for
Christmas. That&# all.

From abl of us toall of you...a
wisk ho a very

anuel Miller

Dear Santa,

_

want a Barbi doll with a smiling
face and want a puppy dog that
walks and I want a fan that runs

around. I want Christmas song and a

bicycle Catalog
Merchant

Cameron

Nichole Chauvin

Cameron Pavi School Board

RUN: Dew

Nunez Grocery
Ken Nunez, Jr. & Family

& Ken Joseph
Grand Chenier

Rock In

BIG DADDY’S
Christmas Eve Party

FEATURING

The Lex Luther Band
Beginning at 8:30 P.M.

Merry

Christmas

*

er

* wee

* * OPEN CHRISTMAS * *

With D. J. Music!!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

G. G. Shinn & Truckin!!

Merry Christmas Fri. & Sat.

Dec. 28 & 29

Th greatest of gifts
are family and friends,

as the magic of the

season never ends!
To wish you. .

ISS XS.
Rss

4

SRNS
SS

Ss SES &lt;

Seer

McDaniel Welding Service
Cameron, La.
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New food stamp rule
is effective Jan. 2

Beginning Jan. 2. households primary wage earner voluntarily
for food stamps may lose quits his or her most recent job

to participate in the without good cause

program for three months if the Sandra L Robinson, M. D.,

Lions club

will not meet

next 2 weeks
Du to the holidays. the Cameron

Lions Club ha cancelled the next two

weekly noon meetings.
The next meeting will be held on

Jan. 9 at noon at Pat& Restaurant,

catch mort

jochromatic
one color)
hades that

search for

in 6 feet of

may haye
ractiveness

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information.

Fte

Call or write for a sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

WISE ENTERPRIS
(318) 238-0626

to Eddie Joe Conner,
president.

The club voted to again sponsor
the skeet shooting contest at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival
and Conner eppoin a committee to

work on it at the club’s meeting this
week.

M.P.H., Department of Health and

Human Resources Secretary and

State Health Officer announced the

recent change, pointing out that any

change in income must be reported
immediately to the food stamp office

for eligibility determination. The

food stamp program is a part of

DHHRs Office of Family Security.
Another change, also effective

Jan. 2, modifies work registration

Lynn’s Office Supply
Cameron, La.

22 .eo 5?
° ee Poo?

&qu voices join
in the season of love and “

» cheer, we&#3 like toextend’,

°

°

Noel’s Grocer
Mr. & Mrs. James Noel

Holly Beach

q i stamp reg-

ulations require able-bodied, mental-

competent individuals to be

registered for work on an annual
basis. With the current change, a

household ‘member registered for

work under WIN (Work Incentive) or

unemployment compensation who

fails to comply with those program
ements also will be considered

ating similar food stamp
eligibility rules.

The household then has_ the

potential for losing food stamp
benefits unless exentuating circum-

stances exist. The elderly, along with

physically and mentally disabled

individuals, and caregivers for chil-

dren under six are exempt from the

work registra requirement.
“Each case is examined on an

individual basis when questionable
situations arise,&qu Dr. Robinson em-

phasized, The two program changes
re required by Federal regulations.
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Soft shelled crabs

being produced here

The production of soft shelled
crabs has recently become more

common in Louisiana. They. are

considere a delicacy and are highly
prized by the restaurant trade.

One method used in production of
soft crabs involves holding hard
crabs, which are close to molting
(shedding), in large boxes or floats
attached to the dock.

Crabs near molting, called peelers,
are held in these boxes until they
shed and become soft.

Advantages of this sytem include:
( ease in setting up, (2) inexpensive
and (3) maintenance free.

However, limitations include re-

striction of only being able to set up
near a bay system or estuarine river

system, and problems of poor water

quality in natural systems during
certain times of the year, and water

pollution.
LSU Sea Grant has been exploring

other alternatives for producing soft
shell crabs in the last few years. A

very successful technique with good
potential is the closed recirculating
system for holding peeler crabs.

This system has the advantage of
not needing to be located on a bay or

bayou (does not need to be near

seawater.)
Additionally, water

pollution problems with bay water

are avoided and the crabs are more

easily observed and harvested.

quality and

The closed system consists of an 8

x 4.x foot box for holding pecler
crabs, with a stand pipe drain which

maintains a water level at 4-5 inches.

Water leaves the box and passes

through a large filter made of cla
shell and/or limestone, about six
Cubic feet of filter material is

required per box.

Water flows from the filter to a

sump which provides a reservoir

water for the system.

the Lord is come” Our faith in Him is ever-strengrhened
ar Christmas, when we reca!

1s in this spirit Thar we draw closer To friends
anew His message of love

and family. and express appreciarion ro you for rhe many

kindnesses you ve shown u: As you&#39;v rouched our lives,

ray yours be enriched during this special holiday season

Cameron Clothing Store
James & Donna Marceaux

&lt;——o

Christmas inspires us with the joy

of giving and the inner fulfillment of

sharing. It is in this spirit that we share

with you our thoughts of thank
HEBERT

ite

Abstract

Company, Inc.
Chas. Hebert

Terry Hebert

Donald Criglow

REE

‘ a

te
cene eee Serre wets et

it’s so nice to be able to say “thanks”

te Our many customers.
°The Cajun Coop

Barbara Kiffe & Wendell LaFosse

Cameron, La.

From the sump pum the water is

pumped back to the box trhough a

spray head or nozzle which oxygen-
ates the water.

This system viresre ap-
proximately 400 gallons of water (of
low salinity) and will support up to

200 peeler crabs.

Open 24 Hours

”

PEACE ON Earth *

“ For unto us A Child is born.”

Kajon Foods
|

Pete & Mary Picou

The separating of peeler crabs
(those close to shedding) from hard

crabs requires much practice and

patience.
Peeler crabs can be identified by

looking for certain characteristics or

signs which develop just prior to

sheddi
Several Louisiana crabbers have

set up successful closed system
shedding operations, however, all

are quic to say that it require hard
work and long hours, since boxes

must be checked every 2-4 of

every day in order to remove soft

crabs as soon as possible after they
shed.

WISHING

YOU ALL

THE JOY
HOPES

AND

WONDERS

OF NOEL!

Thanks go out to

all our friends

& customers!

;

“Electronics
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Parker

Cameron, La.

0,
a

775-5661

Equipment Rentals, Inc.
Management & Staff

Cameron, La.



See an

By John T. Watts

SOUTH CAMERON basket-
incendie ane

ball player of the week is Al
Johnson. Al, a senior in his

third year as a starter at the
forward position.

Dear John: I wrote to you at the

beginning of June, exactly a

month ago to date. I sent a pre-

expert
about problem

addressed envelope like a friend

of mine said to do.

Now I read your article which

states volume of mail prohibits in-

dividual replies.
Well, Jobn, I am in need of any

information you can give me con-

Christimasy
&gt

Many Thanks to al! our

customers--We appreciate

your business!

SS
®

May God Bless each

& everyone of you.

=

=LOSTON’S, INC.
And

Rudy’s Fish’n Stop
Creole, La.

1935 HAPPY

NG

In this season

of cheer and

laughter, we_

wish you allthe
smiles and

happy moments

that

Christmas

has

many patrons,
big and small,

we thank you for

your support!

Taber’s Clothing, Inc.
Ladd & Jerrie Wainwright Cameron

O

7
N

‘

CN,

/

Greetin

~Sease

CAM MART SHELL
Richard, BeBe, Betty, Linda & Karen

CAMERON, LA.

cerning of the artery in

my left leg. I would appreciate
knowing how I could get the circu-

lation going. I&#3 heard of a few

ways but am interested in your

viewpoint as your column has

helped quite a few of my friends

with other problems.
I am indeed in a great hurry as

I report back to my doctor Oct. 15.

I would like to get started as I

don’t want an operation (as quite a

few have had and it wasn’t suc-

cessful).
So please try and answer if you

ean. Waiting patiently.
I am 68 years old. It’s very diffi-

cult to walk, especially on con-

crete — in the house I’m OK, —

Evelyn G.

A Dear Evelyn: You are offer-

ing me an impossible task. The

best advice I can offer you is to

see your doctor or a specialist
right away. I am not a doctor and

if I were it would be impossible to

diagnose your problem clear

across the continent

A to your previous letter. it is

probably still in my stack of mail.
I get thousands of letters, which 1s

why the footnote that I can&#3 give
individual replies. I hope this will

get to you before your October ap-
pointment. I would have sent you

a carbon copy of this article, but

you did not provide a return enve-

lope and I cannot read the Bronx

address shown.

Dear John: Re. your Mainly for

Seniors column, enclosed a

stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Please send me your arthritis

leaflet. Also, what is the diff

ence between white and appl vi-

negar for
icinal

purposes? —

Dorothy R.

Dear Dorothy: You got me. But

the readers who have urged this

vinegar and honey treatment for
arthritis say “apple cider vine-

ar.”

Incidentally, it seems to work
for many. As I understand it, this

is an old. old remedy for many
things. Maybe some reader can

shed more light on the situation.

Dear John: Is the danger to eyes
from the summer sun as great as

they really say? — Jerry D.
Dear Jerry: Believe it. The

American Academy of Ophthal-
mology reports that more than

100,000 eye injuries occur each

year. Serious complications devel-

o in 25 percent of the cases and in

some instances result in complete
loss of vision.

Athletes especially need special
Precautions to avoid eye injury

when performing outdoors. Closed

safety goggles, for instance, were

found to offer the best protection
for r: H players.

the

Monica Esthay
is student of

the month

The third annual Hackberry High
School FHA meeting was held Dec.

10 in the school auditorium. Tom
Wat, Skate-A-Then and student of

the month winners were announced.
The four girls who sold the most

items and the gifts they received

.
Patricia Martin.

Cardin phone: second,
stuffed gaor; third,
calculator; fourth,

Picrre
Pam East.

Tammy Swire,
Lisa O°Quain

Ir

Skate-A-Thon winners for most

donations collected for charity were:

rst. Tammy Swire; second, Pam
East

Student of the month for most

points earned for participation was

Monica Esthay. daughter of Freddie
and Pat Beard

Dear John: I read your article in

our newspaper, Polk County En-

terprise, about vinegar for

arthritis diet and helpful ways to

diet, by Mrs. A.S.B.

If you have any other helpful
uses of vinegar please send them

to me. I have used vinegar to re-

move cooking grease from walls

and ceiling. A strong solution of

two parts water and one part vine-

gar will do the job ...
also to clean

refrigerator and other appliances.
— Mrs. L.W.N.

Dear Mrs. L.W.N.; Maybe we

should get out a leaflet on the uses

of vinegar, which seem to be so

many. If enough readers will send

more helpful suggestions we may
do just that, after we make a col-

umn out of them. .

Charlene and I would like to wish all
of Cameron Parish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Shetle Lincol

Make sure Christmas

is a safe holiday!
The holiday season should always

be a happy time. but many of the
habits. trappings and decorations
that go along with this time o year

can cause injury unless used cor-

cording to Horace Wingate,
Beauregard Electric

be sure walks,
id entrances are well-lighted

a lot of new toys are going
und soon, be sure they&#39;

not the cause of falls

Christmas lights always seem to

dress up a home or tree, but take

time to inspect the} avoid using
any lights that ar aged, show

signs of wear or don&#3 operate as they

should. Lights on trees can also be a

real danger to children who want to

touch something new and bright and

could be burned as a result. Keep
those hot bulbs out of baby’s reach,

Wingate warned.

Never overload your. electric

circuits and never go to bed or leave

home with the lights plugged in.

Ga

Lake Charles

May the excitement of Christmas bring you a

world of smiles as we thank you for the kindness

you&#3 shown us this past year!

Dot’s Lounge &

Package Liquor Store
ry & Valerie Dimas

our Friends and Customers

Warren ‘‘Porky’’ LaSalle

n Mercury

If you purchase gifts for a

youngster this season, be sure it&#39;s a

safe toy and not one intended for use

by an older child. Use extra care in

selecting electrically operated toys
for the young ones. Try to purchase
toys that run off a transformer using

low voltage
Never use candles on a Christmas

tree and keep any open flame away

from such trees

-

an eight foot pine
takes only 27 seconds to burn

completely and take your home with

it

And while it’s a depressing
thought, don’t forget that crime takes

no holiday during Christmas and you
should use caution in taking a holiday

trip or going shopping to insure your
isn&#3 visited by burglars while

W

xtra lights burning at night
a goo vestment;

well-lighted entrance and a dusk-to-

dawn security light can also prevent
many crimes.

Another. good investment is

keyed, dead-bolt lock on all doors.
a

REPRESENTING
Lake at th Little

Fur Festival cont

will be Marcia

daughter of J.

Hartmon and Ant

Beard, son of A

Beard. The conte

sored by the Swe:

Extension Club.

Ombuds

for nursi

homes tc

What happens ¥

moves into a nursing

rights given up? Wha

respor.ible party? L

have 10 buy shampd
bru-nes, and other

ite ns?
Does a resident |

aeveloping a plan o

herself? Can the r

which pharmacy w

medicines? How does

a nursing home?

Throughout
men provide ans

questions. Recogniz
ance of the Ombud

to

valued

Shetler I

Merci

Lake Ch:
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_ daughter of J.

REPRESENTING Grand

Lake at the Little Miss and Mr.

Fur Festival contest in Jan.

will be Marcia Hartmon,
D. & Debbie

Hartmon and Anthony (Tony)
Beard, son of Alex and Ina

Beard. The contest is spon-

sored by the Sweetlake Home

Extension Club.

Ombudsmen

for nursing

homes told
ens when someone

moves into a nursing home? Are any

rights given up? What is the role of a

resporible party Does @ resident

have «0 buy shampoo, soap. tooth-

bru-nes, and other personai care

ite ns?
Does a resident have a voice in

ueveloping a plan of treatment for

herself? Can the resident choose
ic pharmacy will supply her

ines? How does a person select

a nursing home?

Throughout Louisiana, Ombuds-

men provide answers to these

questions. Recognizing the import-
ance of the Ombudsmen Program,

to our

valued patrons.

Shetler Lincoln
Mercury

Best blueberry types

told for Louisiana

Researchers evaluating blueberry
varieties have pinpointed those

which produce well in Louisiana,

according to Dr. Catherine A.

Lundergan, a horticulturist with the

Louisiana ‘Agricultural Experiment
Station

Lundergan, along with research

associates Pamela C. Hidalgo,
Jacqueline A. Carlisi and Sandra K-

Sklar, examined. varieties grown in

Baton Roug since 1979. Blueberries

are perennials, so the long-term
production aspect is important, said

Lundergan.
“The don’t reach their full pro-

duction until t about six or

years ol
she said. “So

we&#39; been lo at early pro-
duction--the ones that will give you

the most fruit at the earliest time.””

The researchers studied varieties

brought from other southern

states, such as Florida

North and South Carolina

Maryland. The results show

among “‘rabbiteye cultivars (named
that way for their pink color before

turning blue), Tifblue and Climax
rated best. Among hybrid varieties,

Sharpblue and Aliceblue performed
best. The ratings were based on

yield, fruit quality, color, firmness,

Scar condition and flavor.

Lundergan hope that the research

will lead to increases in Louisiana

blueberry production
“We are involved in breeding

blueberries here,&quo she said. ““I&#3 like

to develop rabbiteye blueberries that

have better fruit quality than the

ones we have now, which have a little

more gritty taste. Although most

peopl find th flavor acceptable, it&#39

still not quite as good as northern

blueberries.&quot;&
Louisiana is not among the large

“Ombudsmen are a vital link be-

tween nursing home residents and

the community”, stated Sandra

Adams, Director of the Governor&#39
Office of Elderly Affairs.

“Ombudsmen listen to the resi-

dents. answer their questions, and

help to resolve problems by working
with local nursing homes. The

program serves nursing home resi-

dents. their families, nursing home

staff, and the community.
Ombudsmen are trained personnel

who regularly visit individual resi-

dents. They become friends of the

residents and also get to know the

nursing home staff. Ombudsmen

refer their services as both paid and

volunteer personnel.
Young and old, men and women,

employed and retired, ombudsmen

are a diverse group. One common

factor among ombudsmen is a desire

to be a service to nursing home

residents.
The Nursing Home Ombudsmen

Program is operated through the

Area Agencies on Aging and the

Parish Council on Aging. If you
would like more information, wish to

volunteer, or want to refer a problem,
contact your parish office.

You may also contact: Sara Hunt,

state Ombudsmen, Governor&#39;s Office

of Elderly Affairs, P.O. Box 80374,

Baton Rouge. La. 70898-0374, (S04)

‘Remembranc like a glowing
candle, shines brightest at

Christmas. W are thinking of

you dear friends, and wishing

you every happiness.

Senator Cliff Newman

1925 Enterpris Blvd, Lake Charles

producers of blueberries. Bigger
commercial producing states include

Michigan, New Jersey and Arkansas,

but “it’s not a large industry in the

as a whole,&quo Lundergan said
The research has shown blue-

berries are fairly adaptable to most

Louisiana climates and resist colder

temperatures. Rabbiteye cultivars

ripen in the summer months, with

hybrids ripening in early May.
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Mh The TRUE, dee
MEANIN Of Christmas fill
TH SEASON with love ANd

joy for you and yours.

Clipper Office Supply
Betty Savoie, Francis (Gis)

& Kathy Guilbeau .Cameron, La.

—_—~ |

wwe

we

Extending warmest holiday greet-
ings to you during this happy season.

May Christmas always bring the

joys of laughter,

DTl

good will and

7

Cameron State Bank
Post Office Box 430, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 CAMERON: 318/775-7211

— BRANCHES —

Creole - Grand Chenier - Grandlake-Sweetlake

Hackberry - Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach
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FROM OUR KITCHEN

Flounder by
any other name

By Olivia and Paul Bensen

Copley News Service

The flounder has many names

Depending on where you grew up.

you may know it as plaice. dab.

windowpane,sand dab, lemon

BOA,

j

\

ae

MAY THE SPIRIT OF TH

SACRED MANGER INSPIRE

YOU WITH HIS LOVE.

Many Special Thanks

To Our Customers!

THE SWEE SHOPPE
Cameron

sole, Atlantic halibut, fluke or

brill. The delicious ways you can

prepare flounder outnumber its

many aliases, and its low price

makes it a good buy by any name.

Any of three families of flatfish

which belong to the order Pleuro-

io “Ed

st

“UNTO Us A Child is born...”

Let us OPEN our Hearts To all

with thoughts of brotherhood and Goodwill
Toward mankind. Best wishes for a joyous Noel.

Mr. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu

,
Dec. 27, 1984

nectiformes, may properly be
led flounder. Their habitat is

the Atlantic coastal waters from

Cape Cod to Florida. Early set-

Ulers believed the flounder to be
the same fish as the European
sole, a distant relative, and the

Old World name still often. ap-
pears in American cooking termi-

nology. Flounder and sole can be
used interchangeably in recipes.

The meat of flatfish is white,
firm and mild flavored. It is also
very low in fat, so that it can easi-

ly d out during cooking. Most of

t classic methods of cooking
flatfish

—

poaching, steaming and

sauteeing, for example — supply
some extra moisture to keep the
meat moist and tender.

Most fish markets will skin and
fillet flounder for you, but if

you&#3 doing the job yourself, here
are a few hints.

To skin a flounder or other flat-
fish, lay it on a cutting board, dark
side up. Using a sharp knife, cut

across the skin where the tail joins
the body. Starting at the place
where you made the cut, use the

Wo
ns 8

system. Yes.

do you

be

to hunt

If no, how many

ficient.

DATE

NAME

ADDRESS
____

MAIL TO:

Hunting Questionaire
Do you think the guides for hunting clubs

should kill their limits:

Do you think we should stay with the point
No.

think a

(straight limit, no points)

When would you like your season to start

Do you think 55 days is sufficient enough days

Loston McEvers - P. O. Box 240

Creole, Louisiana 70632

knife point to loosen a flap of skin
from the meat.

Take the flap of skin in one hand
and hold down the tail with the
other, using a kitchen towel to

prevent slipping. Pull the skin
toward, then over, the head. Turn

the fish over and, holding the head

firmly, pull the skin back toward
the tail

Flatfish are easy to fillet, be-

cause of their well-defined bone
structure, but the technique is a

bit different from that for other

types of fish. Each flatfish will

give you four fillets.

Lay the fish on a cutting board
with the eyes facing up and the
tail toward you. Using a sharp
knife, cut down to the backbone
along the center of the fish, mov-

ing from head t tail. Cut at a

shallow angle between the head
end of one fillet and the ribs. When
the head end of the fillet is free,
lift it clear of the ribs and contin-
ue cutting toward the tail. The
knife should be guided by th fish’s
bone structure. Cut th fillet off at
the tail end and remove

fin

and

Yes :

.
What

fair limit would

(Example 4; 5; 6)

day would be suf-

ragged edges. Repeat the process

for each of the other three fillets.

FLOUNDER WITH LEEK
AND CRABMEAT SAUCE
stick (% Ib.) butter

cups thinly sliced leeks
(white part only)

‘2 Ib. crabmeat, picked over

2 tbsps. fresh dill (or 2 tsps.
dried)

cup heavy cream

35 cup dry white wine

tbsp. lemon juice, or to

taste

Salt and white pepper to

taste

4 large flounder fillets, 6-8

ozs. each
Flou for dredging

In heavy skillet, melt % stick

butter over moderate heat and in

it cook leeks, stirring, for 5 min-

utes or until soft. Add crabmeat

and dill, and cook for minute

more.

Stir in cream, wine, lemon juice
and salt and pepper and simmer

Thanks for

kindness«

Ma all the gifts this

season holds be yours!

your many

.

dear and

faithful friends.

Mr. &a Mrs. Bob Conner & Family
Cameron Parish Assessor

10 minutes, until thickened some-

what. Transfer sauce to top of

double boiler and keep warm over

simmering water

Lightly dredge fillets with flour

In large skillet, melt remaining &q

stick of butter and saute fillets

over moderately high heat for 2 to

3 minutes on each side, or until

golden brown. With slotted spatu-

la, transfer fillets to warm platter
and spoon sauce over them.

Serves 4.

Dear Santa.
:

want a big bicycle for Christmas

anda play puppy that barks and uh

want some clothes for my Barbi doll

want baseball glove and need

clothes for Strawberry Short

cake doll. Orange Blossom doil and a

suitcase.

That&#3 all
Susan Abshire

Dear Santa.

Twant a bike and a jack-in-the-box
and a play witeh and. uh, a rocking

horse and a small play sleigh.
That&#3 all. love you. Santa.

Adam Corcil

cee

* aE
Tarpon Freezo

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conner

holidays filled with Christmas cheer,

. blessed with health and prosperity. °
fithas been our pleasure to know

and serve you this past year.

Creole, La.
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erry Peavy, Vicki Delino and Tracy E
andra Constance, Stacy Jinks, Debra

Badon, Janet Erbelding, Ori Simon and Danny Trahan, coach.
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uh, a rocking
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Adam Corcil

477-1102

LIFE - RETIREMENT - HEALTH

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HARRY CHOZEN INSURANCE

542-4786

-= a”
W extend our very best *

wishes to you, friends,

REANIM 6 e&#39;s 0 5s BERETS Ie

Cameron
. Food Mart

for a Merry Chrismas.

Construction Co.

enrich y su live as yo once

again rekindl your faith in Him.

Many thanks and sincere wishes

TH SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H Club delivered
Christmas gifts to the Council on Aging at the Creole Com-

munity Center. Par! pating were: Richard Miller, Billie Jo

Trahan, Tammy Portie, Tricia Trahan, Sherrie Thomas, Sonya
Guidry, Jill Boudreaux, and Terrell Conner along with Arlene

Miller, 4-H leader. Pictured in the background are the Creole

Council on Aging members.

PICTURED above are Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club members Michelle Varrett, Jengi Miller, and
Dana Thibodeaux preparing muffins during National

4-H Week.

What is Christmas?
By Bernice Stewart Denny

What is Christmas? It is definitely
not a commercial institution. It is not

a period of frivolity. It is not deisgned
to drive one to physical exhaustion or

bankruptey We may -- and often do

New tax rule

set in 1985

for fishermen
Paul Coreil, Associate Area Agent

Fisheries and Wildlife for Cameron
a Calcasieu. parishes reminds

fishermen that beginning this year,
they will have to send a notarized

statement that they make at least
50% of their income from commercial

fishing in order to get their new tax

exempt card.

The 1984 legislature made the

change because many people who are

not comemrcial fishermen had gotten
a tax exempt number and were not

paying sales taxes on their

purchases.
The statement should be included

with th old card when it is sent in for
renewal.

The statement does not have to be

complicated, just containing the
name and address of the fisherman

of his income from commercial

fishing and have it notarized
Coreil said that copies of an

approved DWE affidavit for tax

exemption can be obtained from his
office in the Cameron courthouse

may YOU
ENJOY A

YULETIDE
ADORNED

WITA
GOODWILL

AND
ABIDING

LOVE.

Roland Primeaux
Clerk of Court & Staff

substitute one or the other of these

for Christmas. but they are fakes.
They are not the glowing jewel of the

spirit of Christmas.
What is the spirit of Christmas? It

is the spirit of Christ working through
us who seck to follow Him, the spirit
-that leads us to cherish and to

forgive. to forget self and to

remember others

What is Christmas? It is God

loving the world with infinite com-

passion, It the Babe lying in

swaddling clothes in a manger. It is

Mary and Joseph and no room in the

inn. tis the Holy Spirit still seeking a

place in the hearts of men, It is

goodness and beauty and peace that

lie living but dormant in war-torn

lands or scattered broadside wher-

ever hatred and wrong prevail.
Yes, Christmas is all these things

and many more. It is the day that

holds time together from the looking
forward in the Old Testament to the

looking backward in our Christian

era. It is the day of proof that ‘God

so loved the world, that He gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in Him should not perish
but have everlasting life.&qu (John
3:16)e this Christmas season ap-

proaches may our hearts capture its

may we savor and share

the days ahead!

wv:

the night before Christmas...) was

written by Clement Moore in 1822

as a Christmas gift to his children

Grangers to observe

golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Wasey Granger

will celebrate their SOth_ wedding
anniversary on Jan. 2, 1985.
A reception will be held Sunday,

Dec. 30, from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake Multipurpose
building, given b the couple’s four
children and their families: Ernest

Granger of Carlyss, Harold D.

Granger of Nashville, Tenn., Judy
Libersat of Abbeville, and Neil

Granger of Grand Lake.
Friends and family are invited to

attend.

‘ear of misfortune is wors than
the misfortune.” Hasidic Saying

— NOTICE —

The new water line for Waterworks District No.

Nine in the Grand Chenier, Oak Grove, East Creole,
Muria, Chenier Perdue and Little Chenier Area is near

completion.
: «

We will be signing up people who wish to connect to

the water system at the Grand Chenier Recreation Cen-

ter on Monday and Tuesday from 8:00 - 4:30 and at the

voting precinct next to Mrs. Theophile Conner’s home :

in East Creole (Muria) on Wednesday and Thursday
from 8:00 - 4:30 until the waterboard offices are built

Christmas beam through
-

your hearts and lives, and all :
your days be blessed wit!

happiness. Thanks:

pores
Marine & Fisherman Supply

Mr. & Mrs. James Beaty Cameron, La.

°

Miller Brother
Mobil Station

: Willie & Lynn Miller

Creole, La.
see

Sing we now

of Christmas

in praise of all
our blessings:

May love, hope’
and peace

prevail in our

hearts and

minds as we

wish you

a joyous day:

In appreciation of the

very pleasant association

we enjoy with you.

Cameron Drug Store

The Colligans :

Cameron, La.
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Pa 1 Th Came Parish Pilot, Camer La.

Lega Notice
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

PROCEEDINGS.
NOVEMBER 7, 1984

jPolic Jury met in fegular session on Wednesday
lice Jury Building in. the Village of Cameron.jo A The tollawing members were present. Mr Willie

Neth R Ducote. Mr JB Blake. Jr Mr A. Brent Nunez. Mr

and Mr Ernest Caso} Trahan
1 Nunez, seconded by: Mr

oftheab Mi Taha
scat

ot
fo the following permits be and the same ore hereby appioved with

ons attached by the respective Gravity Drainag DistrictsBhilli Patroteurn Company : installation of a 2. gas injection line and
43.172&qu flowline from. well No. 22 onshore production facility. Hog Bayou Oit

Gnd Gas Field. State Lease 1170.1. Well No. 22, Hog.&quo Block Ea Cameron
Area. Camer Parish: Louisiana

2 Superior Ol Comp: proposed 6&q pipeline to transport petroleum
o ea North Grand. CaAre Cameron Parish. Louistana

to O Compa 9 proposed Salt Water Disposal Well No 2

aniotaliat D howli t be jetted at Ieast a below the bottom of Gr
State Less 9086. Salt Water Disposal Well No. 2. Cameron Pari

Ducote and carried. that the

Goodric Oi Company

-

proposed installation of a drilling barge and con

Uuctoa of 2 well protection structure. well. canal, slip and sweepout to service

ihe Nnami Corporation Well No. 1. Pecan Lake Gas Field. Section 29. T14S. R3W

Came Parish Louisiana,
outhport Exploration. Inc.

|

proposed constuction of a 2 7/8” HowliBo ge ora platform to service the existing Miam: Corporation Well No. 3

ine to the existing facilities. N-Oeep Lake Oil.and Gas Field, Sections.15 &
2.7 15S, RSW. Cameron Parish, Louisia
6. Southport Exploration. Inc posed isntaliation of a 2 7/8& gas flawliand constuetion of boat dock an plattorm. N. Deep Lake Oil and Gas Fic

Sections 22, 23. TI5S.-R3W., Miami Corporation No. Cameron Par

Louisiana

Louisiana
7. Arco Oil and Gas Company” remove earthen pl

devdge‘pacall tar the drilling of the giligas well. Little Chenier Area. Sec:
Hon 10.1145: ASW. Miami Corporation SK Well. Cameron Parish. Louisiana

4 Arco Oil and Gas Company

-

revised permit tor proposed dredging far road

jo gipand lin lave Narthal Gracia, Seeti 26:7 148; ATW, Miami Corparation
v Wal, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

2 LGS Exploration, ine. _ propos beard road afd drilling mat. Lake ArthFist. Srction T12S., RA Dixie Rice Agricultural Corporation No.
Ba

ug_on existing canal and

ch Pouem
KO Producton-Corporation- to construct a drill oad to access a well site.

to explore for oil and gas, Johnson Bayou. Section 15 T15S. R14W. Gray Estate
A Etnero Pors Lowssrana

4 Petroleum Company

|

fo construc! a propo well and orotec

bo
atructur Ihe Gull of Mecico, West Cameron Aroa. Block 13. Stale Lease

5698 No.1 Cameron Pansh. Louisiana2 Riceland Petroleum Company - lo construct a proposed well and protec
tion structure m the Gulf of Mexico. West Gameron Area..Block 13.-State Lease

6698. Well. No 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana

it was moved Ov Mr. Trahan. seconded by Mr. Qucote and carried. that the ap.
plications for the following permits be and the same are hereby approved with

the ‘stipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage Districts.
Richard abstaines

oc0 Production Company to construct a conta

suen and build 9 tgad ramp to drill the wHi AS12. Cameron Parish. Louise,
to construct a containm levee. prepare an

lion and modify a road to drill the well. Cameron. Section 30. T14S

ment levee. prepare an

Cameron. Section 29.

Hone 13 Well Cameron Parish. Louisiana
9 Pracuction Company

-

to lay flowlines on existing sport bank and
6 eusting h plattorm Sout Pecan Lake Section 9 1198, RSW.

on Parish. Lou
Amazo Production Com Broposed laying of shel! pad and installing

onpre or plattorm Hackberry, Section 29, 7125, R12W. Cameron Pats

» Amoco Produc tian Company. proposed laying of a shell pad and installing
3 compressor olaiform, Hackberry, Sectan 29. 7128. R12W Cameron Parish.

tour

Amoco Production Company

-

proposed taying of a shell pad and installing
a SWO Tank Buttery platform Hackberry. Section 28. T12S. Rt2W Cameron
a Louisiana

Amoco Production Company

-

installing a pumping unit platlorm to

produce o:ligas from well, Hackberry, Section 17 T12S. A1OW. Cameron Parish
Louisiana

Amoco Production Camp . te construct a containment levee. prepare a
f atan and constru 4 road ramp to drill the welll with a land rig. Hackberry
sens 5138 B1O Comei Pansh.LOusu

it was moved by Mr. Trahan. seconded by Mr Richard and cained. that the
sppliations lor the following permits be and the same are hereby approved:

be Explorat ine.

-

seismic survey on behall of Exxon Company, USA. 1
-ondike Area using 5 Ibs. of dynamite as an energy source. Cameronears

stern Geophysical - seismic survey using airguns as an energy source.
{2 ines on behalf of Arco Exploration Company. Offshore. West Cameron Area
Zone 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

4 Petty Ray Geophysical seismic survey using airgun/idynamite source with
20-50 Ib. charges. 7 lines. West Cameron Area. South of Holly Beach, Cameron
Parish. Louisiana.

Spindi Geophysi Corporation - seismic survey. Sweetlake Area. 4
of dynamite as an energy source. Cameron Parish.Ba

woursia

it was mayved by Mr. Richard. seconded by Mr..Nunéz and carried, that the ap
uhcation for the following permit be and the same i hereby approved with the

lipulations attached by the respective Gravity Drainage District.
Le chard - proposed construction and maintenance of a trenass. Little

Chomer Area. Section 8. 1148. R6W. Cameron Parish. Louisian
It was moved by Mr. Conner. seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried. that Mr

Robert Landry. be and he is hereby reappointed as a member.of the Cameron
Parish Weltare Board,

it was moved by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that Mr.
Rohert Manuel be and-he is hereby reappointed -as a’member of Waterworks

Distri No, Eleven.
was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that MrsGa Hever does here resign her position as a member of Recreation District

No. Five

It&#39;was moved by ‘Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Conner and carried. that Mrs
Francis Bellard be and. she. is hereby appointed as a member. of. Recreation
District No. Fiv

t.was moved by Mr. Conner. seconded by Mr. Qucole and. carried. that the
Engineer is hereby authorized. empowered and directed to advertise for con

struction.and hatdsurfacing of certain roads in Wards Three and Fou
it-wa move by Mr. Conner, seconded b Mr-Ducote.and carried. that the

“real authorized, empowered and directed to advertise. {or one

ag
- It was moved by Mr. Conner. seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried that the ap

Blicati for the following permit be and the same is hereby. tabled
Bailey | an after the fact permit, position tire as fill mate in thenatu ehannelol the Mermentas River and below i ide he Gulf

Tutherford Bea parto as T18 R7W Cameron Pari Lautsia
Tr was mov r. Richard, seconded b

Mr.
Nunez and carried. that the

contract for Proj 1983-02. art

V:

Ste Ground Storage Tank between the
Cameron Parish Fir Protection Dist ‘on. the.one hand and A&amp Con

structi Company of Krotz Springs NTeco under Fil No. 18713 Mortgaords of Cam
i

shall accept ator and the Secret shall cause the necessary advertisem tor ih clai
to B made in the manner and form provided by.Law.

he Jollawing Resolu was offered by Mr Tratia seconded by Mr Ducotea declared duly adapte
RESOLUTION :

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF &
T RESGLVED BY the Cameron Pari Police Jury i regular session. conven o this Tin day of November, 1984, that:

SECTION |: The application af Cal Manuel, dibia Hol Beach Mini Grocery.
J.B. Route B 67, Cameron. Louisia 70631. tor a permit to sell alcoholic or

.

nt cieating Nquors containing mor than 6% of aicohol by volume in accor,
dance with Ja 190 of the

e

Legislat oi toured for the year 1946, be:and the
same 1s hereby approve:

APPROVED:/s/J. 8. BLAKE, JA. PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: s

isi HA¥ES P. PICOU, JA:, SECRETARY.
It was. moved: b Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried. that the

CameParis Police Jury does hereby accept the October, 1984 Budget Ad

Sh follow Resolut was offered by Mr. Nunez. seconded by Mr. Richardan declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTION :

A. Resolution. approving the issuance of to exceed $5,000.00 West
Cameron: Port: Harbor and Termi District Vatiable Rate Demand: Port
Facilities Revenue Bonds (NL Industries. Inc. Project) Seri 1984. to finance the

costs of certain dock and wharf facing for R Und ies, In

WHEREAS. th West Cameron Port Comm gi
in Port, ‘Harbor and Ter at Distri (the “Issuer”), a political

of Louisiana. is authorized under the provisi of 991
id 1421 through. 1437 of Title.39 of the Louisiana RevisedStotwi 01 1950,&#39;as:amended (the Act”) to’ ate Paces bonds&#39;to: fina the

acquisiti and construction of dock and what
EREAS, pursuant to the provisions of th Act,vi Issu proposes to

ever

javernin authority of

ige nol to exceed 83,000,000 01 Variable Rate Demand Port
Bonds (NL Industries, Inc. Project) Series 1984 (the Bone foc

CQ
ang:consirustion by

NL

lndustries, a New Jers Corp atio ihe Gor
pany”), of certain docks a wharves and functionally related: facilities and

necessary property and ‘Sppurien thereto (the Bre &qu be used b th
facilities within the boundarieof the Issue on J. A Dav Road off ofMa
‘Street in Cameron, Louisia’

WHER b resoluti O Ju 5. 198 the Issuer,

in

strict compliance wi
the Tax Equit: Responsibility Act of 1982 215 (a), Sead the
publication of aNotic of|

PublHeari wGeli oft ni I n e proceed there
which Nolice, a:cap of i shi fati ed heret a “Exhibit A, was published,
inthe Cameron Paris official journal of the&#39;Issu on June 28, 1984.

settin for thtime d sn pl Of said. basti ind ee
wee

Dec. 27,1984
_ 3 :

HWEREAS -9, 1984S ab th t

(h

6

Suey onduetas pubtn he

Wthe i suarice of the Bon nd nearing then wv de otyto trom the public with respect to the e oi tor the Bonds and.
WHEREAS. the Potice Jury of the Pat desites to approve the +2 uance ot

the Bonds by the ease Pconpection therewith ee ntends
that this approvat constitute approval by the Parish of the ts of th
Bonds. p aes the heal 1a of 103k) oF U i Revenue. Cod a Sos

as
ameNO THEREF BE iT RESOLVED by the Police. Jur H the Parish of
Cameron. Louisiana. the goveming authari:y thereat 4s follow:

Section The Project in furtherance of the purposes ot th Act-and com.
ples with the requirements thereot

Section 2 The issuance by the Issuer of the Bonds-pursuant tothe Act. for the
benetit of the Company. in one or »SSsues o series, nan aggregate prin

mount sufficient (but notin bxce&lt;s of th aggregate principal amount
ce ne co o the Project inet the cost if issuance of

S permitted by the Act. in an amount not to ex-

ze

Macwith Taect ste t
#1 sod th

3

the: Bonds and such

ceed $5,000,000 supie Tika lelm eoutauned necoiniand awe Act, is hereby
approver

The resolution having been submitted to’a vote. the vote thereon was as
follows

YEAS Willie Ray Conner. Kenneth R Ducote
Jr. and Ernest Carol Trahan

NAYS. None

ABSTAINING JB Blake. Jr
ABSENT None

A-BrentNunez Lester J Richard,

And the resolution was declared adopted this 7th day of November, 19B4

APPROist J B BLAKE RESIDENTCAME PanisH POLI JURY

ar
ST HAY P PIC O VI SECRETAtt was mo

J seconded b Conner and caied. that PiChange No th Am of S19.780 09 Ov tun lor Project No 1984.01.
Kldruine Fre Sta

nn, Cameron Bante Be aad trie ee Reece aocented
PLAN CHANGE ANDIOR SPEC AGREEMENT

On)

DATE-OCTOBER 31 1984

PROJECT NO. 1984-01-01
Consttuct a pre-enainerind metal building 40 x 80

2 Revise original {oor pl and include additional restioom
twas moved by Mr. Richard secon B Mr. Conner an cauried: that Plange No. tin the amou r of $127,063 22 over run for Project No 1984-020

Gonti ret No, Water ang fi Protech System Facihties fo Distri No. Nin
Cameron paiisn be And the sani

aie hereby accepted
2 P

ed.
LAN CHANGE ANGI SPEC AGREEMENT

DATE NOVEM 6. 1984
PROJECT NO. 1983-02-01

Inciéase size Of water transmiss line along State Highway 82 from the

Meimentau River to Oak Gro
2 Provide water & fire protec system from State Highway 82 to-Crain

Broth ore Dock
was moved by Mr. Ducole. seconded by Mc Richard and carried, that thePreswie hereby: authorized. empowered and ditected to enter into a contract

by and betwee Camer Parish Fire. Protection Distnet Ne Nine and Gene
Fontenot Constru ompeny. Inc. Contractor fot Project No. 1983-02-01

Contract No. VI. Gr Chenier Pumpi Station. Cameron Parish. Coursiana
N was mov by Mr Nunez. seconded b Mr. Richard and carried. that the

President is hereby authorized. ompowered and directed lo sign a Maintenance
Agreement by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the Office of

St Parks. lor Project No 0-83-16. Grand LakeiSweetlake Recreation

°

tes
Th following Resofution

and dectared duly adopted
offered by Mr Conner. seconded by Mt Trahan

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS. the Cameron Pansh Polic uy,Hewa desiies to pruvide outdoor +

citizens of the Creole Coman and

WHEREAS the parte spat

hereinafter known as’ the par
as for the enjoyment of the

fa lated adecynanretelysrosgluhendtossrovde
ad2qute and groper Quer ita and mosntens a.) the completed proj ct or

cause such to be provided snd

WHEREAS tic under toad that teteral funds are available to Imance such
outdoor mcreshonal tic ote: fom the U Hentage Conservation and

hint andorace benation oF hath. and

or date will saree by

Recreation Service the

HEREA’ resolution to prowdeS the parton
one-hall of the cost a suck tacdit

THEREFORE BEI’ RESOLVED that the Loursana Office of State
Parks Division of Outdoor Recreation. 1s. cequerind tu proves technical

assistance to the participast forthe purpose gieparng prayeet propesat or

foposals for an Gutdo tresriton area an ihe Creole Cammunay stdlizing to
the qreatestextent 9 elederal funds available: =nRIHERBEITHESO hat d Blake In Proneent ss euthonzed to act

yeti hiretn behalf of the Came:
ADOPTED AND AP vot dovember 1984

PPROVEO

1B BLAKE JR.P DENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
ISIHAYES P PICOU. JA

S moved b.

SECRETARY

seconded oy Mr. Nunez and carried.
Secretary is hereby authonzed empowered and directe 10 write a letter to the

that the

Louisiana Health Departmen: concerning the Mah tate af cancer in aur area

it was moved by Mr Cone onded by M Richard and cammed. that the.
Secretary ts hereby authorize om uwered and directed to write a letter to the

Corps of Enging concerning Ihe upcoming Mermentau River dredging
was moved b Mi Richard seconded by Mr Conner and carrie that the

secretary is here! horzed empowered and directed 1o write a letter to all
the gravity enne Gistne in th pansh asking them to have one member and
one alternate memb picked f inage studies.

Iwas mov
Buc Hanan an eared

tollowi f

Roa Right-of Way be and th same.is hereay accepied
Nu DUHON. KENTOUNGN. SYB JAMES. ie No 1818 Records ofGanie Parish, Louisiana

survey of&#39;50. wide public road right of way whose centerline is described
a5 follows: commencing from 2 pomnt which 1s South 3496.6&qu N89 degrees 35° E
592.85&qu and N 7 degrees 24°E 463.0&qu ofthe Northwest corner of Section 26. T12S

10W. Cameron Parish. Louisiana. thence N degree 31°56°E. 19.7 ihence
East 438.74:

that the

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS Na 4 $668,357.85

RECEI OCTOBER. 1984 $986,158.23
536,512.13PARISH ROA & BRIDGE CHECKS No. 19998-11080 $340,159.84

RECEI OCTOBER. 198: $356.927.69
BAI 329.049.44APPR E
Is} J.B. Blake, ist A. Brent Nunez

f Ernest Cara! TrahaWillie Ray Conn:

re bei fe Vacthierbusi
ist Lester J Richard, Sr.

isi Kenneth R: Ducote
dupe motion of Mr Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Ducote. the meeting was deciared adjourn
APPRJs) J 8. BLAKE. ESID

CAMERON PARI BOLI JURY
TTEST

isi HAYES P_PICOU. JR

|

SECRFTANY
RUN: Dec. 27

LEGAL NOTICE of Cameron Parish. Louisiana, on or

This is to-advise: that the Gineron before fort fe CS) days after:-the

Parish Gravity Drainage #2} first pub hereof, -all in. the

jis “regular session’ eony
imaviner an forin “as prescribed by

November 20: 1954. acc
jaw. Afier the elu of said time, the
Cumeron Parish

©

Fire
District #9 will pay

Protect’on
all sums due in

work

Number

and satisfactory. tie

performed-under Project
7984-03-04, pursuant to certain con.

the absence of any such claims or

tract between the Equipment Rentals liens.

ales, Service Inc., and’said-Gravity BY= 6 Hayes “ :Picouy Jr.

Drainage #3 under File No. 190505 in,

©

Secretar
the &quot; o Mortgages, Cameron

RUN? Dee. 6,13, 20, 27, Jan. 3. 10,
17Parish.

NOTIC
va.

HEREBY ‘GIVE that

a ersons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. amterial,

.

ete., “in the

construction of the- said work should
file said claim with the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish. Louisiana. on or

efore forty-five (459 days aber the

first. publi reof, all in the

manner and farm as prescri by
aw. After.the elap of said tinie. the
Cameron Parish Gravit Draing ipe. #3

will pay alfsums due inthe

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District #8,
in its regular session convened on the
4th day of December, 1984, accepted
as complete and satisfactory the work
performed und the contract for
ProjectNo. 1435 (Cleaning Existing
Drainage Can

in Ward (sd 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant

hee to: the cerlaim-contract between: the
;

of any such claims or liens Cameron Parish Gravity age
BY:

“s/

E
J

Dronet, ‘Secretar District #8 and Equipment -Rentals

RU ‘be 6 13, 20.27 and Jan. 3, Sal and Service, Ine. under File No.
81.BROL IS HEREBY GIVEN that

LEGAL NOTICE any. person or persons having claims
This.is to advise that the Cameron’ arising out of the furnishing laborParish Fire Protection #9 Board in its

©

supplies. material. the

regular’ session” convened on” Nov. construction of the said iworkssh
ember 7.1984 accepted:as compicte’ fil said claim with the Clerk of Court
and satisfactory the. work performed
under Project’ Number 1983-02-01.

pursuant to certain contract between
the A’ & W. Construction Compand said Fire Protection District #9
under File No. 187134 in the Book of

Mortgages: Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that

any, petaan6r,per haying claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies. material, “ete, in’ the

tructi of the sai wor should
m

of Cameron. eee Louisiana, on or

before fort

fist publica ther
manner and rescribed by

law. -After the elapse of said time, the
Cameton ‘Pari Gravity Drainage
District #8 will ‘pay all sums. du in

the absence 6f afiy such c

liens

Cmergn Parish Gravity Drain
- Dis: tNo. &

So Pat ee Seni
43, 205-2: and Jan 2x9seh v

NOHIC

calcd proposals for the construc:

tion of the: followi proj
proj ue areceived: by

=

TO BIDDERS

Police Jury Cam
until 3.00 p.m... January.Came Parish. Poli S
Meeti Room

Bids shall b
labor and materials an

of - work. for. Facilities for the

Council on the Aged, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

:

All as per plans and specifications
prepared by Hackett & Bailey, which

ans and specifications and proposa
forms are ‘on file and available. for

examination by prospectiv bidders
and other interested: parties at the
office of Hackett &a Bailey. Architects

Civil_Engineers, -1440 West Mc-
Neese Street, Lake Charles. La. One

copy may be obtained at the. above
address fora deposit of $50.00 per

Set which. will be refundable up
return of the plans and specifications,
within ten (10) days after the bid
date.

All bids must be sealed and will be

publicly opened’ and- read. at the
above designated place and time. No
proposal may be. withdrawn. within

thirty (30) days after. the above
scheduled time of cepning and the

right is reserved to reject any and all
bids and 0 waive informalities.

Bid Bo equal, t6. not_less than
five ‘percent (5%) of the bid and
made pay ‘t th said Cameron

arish. Polic
.

Cameron, Louisi-
ana. must accom each bid. The

bond of the low bidder may be held
for thirty (30) days, or until the

contract is. signed, whichever is
sooner. Perform bon for the

construétion ired upon
extcurign of the contr equal to one

hundred percent (100%) of said
Contract. Contract shall ’be executed
within seven (7) days after ac-

ceptance of the Contractor.
ial_action will be taken at the

meeting of the Cameron. Parish
Police Jury on January 8. 1985.

Ihe Contrac will

be

paid on

monthly” estimates. in
eter

Cordance wit the specifications.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

&quot;CA L

.
dr. Presiden

for furnishing all

Dec. 1 20
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Seuled proposals for the following

RUN

project. will) be received by the
Cemeron Parish School Boa

Friday. January
*

Bids shall be for furnishing all
materials for Lighting of the Johnson

Bayou High School Track
All as per specifications prepared

by Hackett & Bailey. which

Specifications and proposal forms are

on file an available for examination

bv prospective bidders and_ other

interested parties at the office of
Hackett & Bailey, Architects - Civil

40 WestEnuineer McNeese

Street, Lake Charles, La
All bids must be seale and will be

publicly opened and read at the
above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within
thirty (30) days after the above
scheduled time of opening and the

right iy reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive formalities

Bid Bond, equal to not less than
five percent (8%) of the bid and
made ble to the said Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana. must accompany

The, bond th low bidder may be
held for (30) days or until theconifati- wlaghever “t

sooner: Contract shall be execuwithin “seven (7) days afte
acceptance of the Contractor for.

Official action will be taken at the

mecti of the Cameron. Parish

Board‘on: January 14, 19!th Contractor will be paid upo
complete delivery and acceptance of

all materials
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
« AMER LOUISIMcCall,S pevinre

RUN: Dec. 6 13 20,27

BUDGET HEARING o &quOF THE CAMERON

W AfrkWoKks pist N 10
sh Waterworks

District, No.herri at 6:00 P.M. on Thursday,
December 27, 1984 in

works&q Office Building
Bayou Community for purpose. of

hearing written and oral comments

from, the. public. for the proposed
annual budget for fiscal year 1985

and.thé use: of as contained in-that

proposed budge
egulations requ a hearing on

the. proposed ‘use “of. these. funds

before the budget is: adopted each

year,

All interested citizens. groups.
senior citizens and organizations

representing the interest. of senior

citizens are to attend and to submit

commicats:

x Na

budget and

the entire -proposed
additional. ground

materials are. available for public
inspection from

©

8:30. 10 3:00
P.M.-weekdays: at the: Waterworks

Office Building: They are available at
the Cameron Parish Library. during
normal. business hours.

RUN; Dec. 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTIC

i

-M., Friday, January 4.1985, in, th
Polic Jury Meeting Room of the

+ Government Building, Cam-
Louisiana. for the purchase of

the: following:
Ly

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury~
reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids. pr to waive formalities
All bids’ must be submitted on bid

forms. ee
may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Polic Jury. office,
armen pauapeinisrd

fol: TREAS|

U Dee., 2

performance -

na

“GARNE NUNEZ..

Pag 18, The Cameron Parish Pilot Camero a Dec. 27, 198
LEGAL NOTICE

This is: to advise that | n Cameron

der

;
pursuan to certain con:

tract bet the McDaniels Weld-

ing. Inc. and said Gravit Drainage
#3 under File No. 189439 in the Book

of Moriga Cameron. Parish,

LouisianiNOTI Is HER GIVEN that

any person or ving claims
Tin out of th furnishi of lab
supplies, material, e¢tc.. in ieare o n said work should:

file said claii t the Clerk of Court

of Cameron par ih, Louisiana, on or

before forty-five (45) days after the

first publicati her ,
all. in_ the

manner an tescribed b
law. After the Si seof said time, tl

Cameron Parish Grav Drainage n
will pay all sums due in the absence

of any such claims_or liens.

Y: /s/ E. J. Dronet, Secret

ee Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 5. 10,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks in its

regu sess convened on October
epted as complete andeiaeng ie work performed

under Project Number. 1983-02-01,

Pursu to certain contract-between

ie A & W Construction. Companyan said Waterworks. District. Num-

ber 9.under File No, 187134 in: the
Book of Mortgages. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN thal
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, mate:

construction of the si

file said claim
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on-or

before forty- (4day aft the
first. publication in the

manner and for ecpre Nip by
law. After the clapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

Number 9 will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Curtis Nunez, Secretary

ae Dec. 6, 13, 20. 27, Jan. 3, 10,

PUBLIC NOTICE
caled bids will be received by the

Friday. December
1984 at the Assessor&#39;s Office.

Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisi-

Parish Assessor
reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.
s Robert E. Conner
Assessor-Elect

RUN: Dec. 13, 20. 27

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the follwing project will be
received by Cameron Parish Water.

works and Fire Protection District #9,
Cameron Parish. Louisiana until 6:30

p.m. January 10, 1985. at the Grand
Chenier Recreation Center, Grand
Chenier. Louisiana.

Projec Number: 1984-02-01
nd Chenier and Little. Chenier

Fire Stations, cameron Fire Protec-
istrict No. 9 and Cameron

Parish aterworks District-No. 9.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for Contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior tothe
hour and date set for receiving
proposals. Ever bid submitted shall

be accompanied by a certified ghor bid bond in the amount of 5%
the bid and shall be made payable 1
the Cameron Parish Waterworks and
Fire Protection: District No. 9.

Full information and. proposa
forms are a alat al the office of

Lonnie G. Harper & Associate, Inc

Post Office Bo 22 Grand- Chenier,
La. 70643. (318) 538-2574. Plans and

spe ions may be inspected upon

deposit of $150.00 per set. which will

be refunded, less $75.00: reproduc-
tion charge. upon return of plans and

specifications within 10 daysafter the

ibid date. Bids must be submitted on

proposa forms: .provide by the

Engineer. Official action will be
taken shortly after receipt of bids.

Th Cameron Phrish Waterworks and

¢ Protection: Distr #9 reserves

the right to reject any o all proposals
and 1 waive inforina
Cam Pari Fire Protection
District No

ra Fratt Bla President
7s/ Hayes -P. Picou, Jr.. President
RUN: Dec. 20. 27. Jan: 3.10

BUD HEARING ON FUNDS
F THE CAMERON PARISHWATERW DISTRICT NO. 10.

The ‘Cameron Parish Waterworks
District &qu 10. will hold a public

hearin at 6:00 P.M. on January: 3,
1984 ‘in the: Johnson Bayou. Water:

works’ Building, “Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana for the purpose of heari
written and oral comment. from the

public concerning the proposed-An-
nual budget for fiscal-year 198 and
the&#39; of funds as contained in that
proposed ‘budget

Regulations requi a hearingthe Propo use of these funds
before’ the budge is: adopted each

interested: citizens,
‘ grou

senior citizens and organizations
representing the interest’ of’ senior

ens are encouraged to attend and
to submit comments.

copy of the entire

bud and additional cater
material are avail for ‘Puinspec from S00
P.M. weekdays at the Paris Gov
menial Buildin They. also. are

ailable at the Cameron Parish:
-Library. and the Johnson BayouWaterworks Office during normbusiness: hours.

RU De 27. Ja 3
“a good vespa ani

ne t ig

A Boer’ U © NOTI F BIL
The Cameron Parish Sc

i oe seal ids oF

the hout 10:00 a.m. on

85 for theanu1 19
lus

.
Louisian:Tr On Work Table, Wo

x 04.

2. One Work Table Wo

64.a

3. One Work Table. Wo

64.y

4. One Work Table, Wo

64.*& -One Lathe Woo

chi| Mect Belt Finishing.Bi shall specify equi

bi and sh be accom
check or persoash“fh amo of the bid.

j

mu b bid
| separ

outsi envel

B ona Sar Equip:

a.m, -and8:3
Verncn McCain, Vo A

for inspection of the

Phone: 542-4418,
The Cameron Parish !

reserves the right to re,
all bids submit A

BY: ie T

i
i

‘

Pgs ci hal

intendentR Dee 20. 27, Jan.

NOTICE FOR
The Camero Parish

will recelve sealed bid
the hour’of 1 a.m. o

January 10,-1985 at tk
Parish School Board 0
cron, Louisiana for the f

One Used 1980 Ford Pi
with Koenig B

Bid sha be. ‘accom
cashier&#3 check or perso
the amount of the bid.

envelope shall be clearl
the outside “Bid on Tru

parking lot of the Cam
School Board: from 8:00

m. on regular work daRo Richard, Phone: 7
information and inspec

truck.
The Cameron Parish

reserves the tig to rej
all bids sub: ‘Ca

BY: ie Th
0]

RUN: Dec. 20. 27, Jan.

NOTICE FOR 7
The Cameron Parist

Abatement District No. 1

sealed bids until 7:00 P.

16, 1985, at the office |

Control in Creole, Louisi

forms. whic
mabe ob

Mesq ‘ontrol

Creole, Loui

Rt. 1,

ese, (an marked *‘BI

Orn Mosquit Abater
No. reserves the right

or all bids and to waive

Mosquito ‘Abaten.Men

RUN: Dec. 27, Ja
IFF&#39 SA

JOSJA
ZULA e TA

By virtue of a writ of

issued and to me dire
honorable court _afores
seized and will offer for
auction to the last and

with the benefit of. appr
the court house door

Cameron; on Wednesda
1985 st 10: a:m.. tl

described property to-w
One 19 Ford Pit

bearing VIN No. F.
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of
/s/ James R. Sa

merc

Sheriff&#39 Office, Camer&#
ember 20, 1984

.Ga
» Attorne

RUN: Dec. 27

Quitters never. win,

onever quit.

- Thrifty
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NOTICE FOR BIDS
meron Parish School Board

receive sealed bids on or before

he hour of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday,
anuary 10, 1985 for the followiFus surpius equipment at the

“ineron
Bari Scho Board Office,

&quot;ameron Louisiana:

One Work Table, Wood Base,

o 04

2 ‘On Work Table Wood Base,

x ° “On Work Table, Wood Base, 54

x 64

One Work Table. Wood Base.

* One Lathe Wood Working

Machine
6. One Belt Finish Machine

Bids shall sp quipment to be

nd sh b acco by a

separ with
the envelope clearly

ma Surplus Equipment Bid.

The equipment may be seen at

South Cameron High School on

school days between the hours o
30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Contac

cn McCain, V Ag. Depart
for inspection of the equpment.

542-4418
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 20, 27. Jan. 3.

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids on or before
the hour of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday,
January 10, 1985 at the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, Cam-
cron, Louisiana for the following:

One Used 1980 Ford Pick-Up Truck
with Koenig Body

Bid shall be accompanie by a

cashier&#39 check or personal check in

the amount of the bid and the bid

envelope shall be clea marke on

the outside “Bid on Tru
The truck’ may be seen“ the

parking lot of the Cameron Parish
| School Board from 8:00 a.m.

-

3

p.m. on regular work d Contact:

Roger Richard, Phone: 775-5784, for
information and inspection of the

truck
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and
all bids submitte

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: ’s Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Jan. 3RUN: Dec, 20. 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., January
16. 1985, at the office of Mosquito
Control in Creole, Louisiana on Bulk

Gasoline (Unleaded).
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from

the Mosquito Control office in

Creole, Louisiana

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, Director, Cameron Parish

Mosq Abatement District No. 1.

t. 1, Box 42E, Creole, Louisiana
Ry and marked “BID ON GAS-

OLIN
The Mosqui Abatement District

No. | reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Dee. 27, Jan. 3, 10

HERIFF&#39;TH FIG H SSUD
COURTPS i Cam

on

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FOREMOST INSURANCE

NY

Vs. No. 100-8756
JOSEPH JANISE

AND
ZULA H. JANISE

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias
issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, January 9,

1985 at ‘10:00 a.m. th following

descri property to,wit

1975 Ford Pick Truck

bear VIN No. F25YLX228
seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of S
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Pari La

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Dec-

ember 20, 1984
H. Gayle Marshall,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 27

Prescriptions
for Peace
of Mind:

Quitters never win, Winners

never quit.

Thrifty Way
Pharmacy
Cameron, La.

Explorers have party fon Neqr S Dicker G an

The Bank Explorers of Cameron
State Bank held a meeting in the
home of Mary Rigmaiden on Dec. 19
They made

basket to a

mas Ev

They als

Grand Lake
The honor

plans to bring a food

needy family on Christ-

ma plans to tour the

roll and banner roll
students at Grand Lake School were

honored by the Beta Club with a Coke
and cookie party. These are the honor

students:

Second gra de, banner roll: Tara
Smythe. Honor roll: Joey Billiot,

Angela Guidry. Marcie Hartman,
Betina LeJeune, patrick Phillips, and

Aaron Pool.
Third grade: Honor roll: Joey

apinc Rachelle Brister, Chad,
Calhou:Farq Jamie Fowler, Jennifer

Nun Carrie Pool, Zachary Taylor.
Gina Theriot,
Youn;

Kelly Toerner, Erica

Fourt grade. banner roll: Tricia

Kiser. Joe Wagner. Honor roll: Ken

Buckley, Eric
Allison Pool.

Conner, Nancy Fregia.

Fifth grade. banner roll: John

Toerner. Honor roll: Amanda Brous-

sard, Charles Eagleson, Andrea
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— ads are $2 for the first

25 words or tess and 5° for eachCLASSIFIED 22:25:55
a

to: 3

ADS
oe

received by 10 a.m. Wednesday for
that week&#3 issue.

FO SALE WORK WANTED MOBILE HOMES

WORK WANTED: Plumbing work

|

FOR SALE: 14 x 72° furnished

Hil
wanted: Red&#3 Maintenance Service, mobile home. Call Cedric Hebert

uly Robert and Russell Dowd, Owners 776-7719 or 775-5756. (5/17tfc)

FO SALE: 1982 Chevrol Silver-

b cado, short
loaded, all electric, new W/L tires,

u : ®.
and Operators. Ready to start water

;

:

2 cid.. bb w/overdr ne hookups. Call 538-2532 day or night. FOR SALE: Mobile ho 19
f

St 1/12/27 (12/20-17/10p) Bucaneer, 12 x 60, 2 bedroom,
}

information, (11/8-12/27c¢) bath, washer and dryer, central air

condition.

HUNTERS ATTENTION: 12 ga. HELP WANTED ate not “C o at 838-2787
shotshells “for ducks, extra hi or $42-46S7.(12/13-27p)
power, 3% drams, 1& oz. shot.

per box, or $120 per case. Magnums HELP WANTED: FOR SALE: Mobile home. 12 x 64

maximum load, 1-3/8 oz. 4 or 7% Savings Cameron Branch has tell orch 8 x 20 and utility building. Call

shot. $6.25 per box. or $i25 p case. opening. Please send resu fo 542-4264 or 598-3341. (12/20-27p)
Federal Firearms Permit. Loading Personnel Dept. P.O.

experience over 25 years. Guaran- Lake Charles, La. 70602. (i376-2 READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

mmo, Lake Breeze Road, MRH Box

Ca State Bank 293311, Hackberr La. 70645, c *

Sh S De a e O18 ORE
Atk see ana LOI 1aeoIe You now have a Choice!!

A Christmas party was held with FOR! SALES 21 ft.

|

VLEs 260
members exchanging gifts. i i

Members are eho shove with
 Meretuiser with new engine, new

gdyis San Williams a&#39; —( “Ca Cedr Hebe at 77 Cameron Parish residents now
~ I19 775-5756. (5/17 th . :

len ee you have a choice. Deal with the
honor roll FOR RENT Number 1 Pontiac-Buick service

Faul .

Fa i, Rob Guil Free Ogea, “FO RENT Trailer for rent in dealer in the Houston zone for the
Sixth’ grade, honor’ rolly Kean

Gamercn, Contact Rar Doland ar

Belanger. Angela Hebert, Errol P2l Restau Cameron, 775: past three years.
LeMaire, Michelle Primeaux, Casey
Vincent.

Seventh grade honor roll: Cliff REAL ESTATE Let us show you ho to buy a car
Hebert and Melissa Reon.

.

at the lowest price and backed byEighth grade, ban roll Kirk

the best service.
Fruge and Rhonda Verzwyvelt. ALE 20 acres south Lake

Honor roll: Shelly &quot;a Rac Gha S Gulf Highway on Arsene

Manuel, Scotty Poole, Chad LeBleu_ Roa &q an acre. Call
Primeaux. 775-7892. (12/6-27

Ninth grade, honor roll: Jason
Nunez and Amy Pool. FOR SALE: Two bedroom frame

Tenth grade, honor roll: Angela house to be moved. $15,000. Call

Jennings is only 16 miles
further than Lake Charles

Ches Laurie Crador, Bernadette 598-2296 after 4 p.m. (12/13-1/3p)

Fru Paul Fullington, and se

tephanie Guillory.
Eleventh grade, honor roll: Teena

HOTICES

Poole and Christine Reon.
Twelfth grade, banner roll: Sal NOTI Came Lodg

Messina, Honor Roll: L: Doucet. Bp regular meeting . % ee a
1aura Douce!

nights are the second and
No charge on under coating-per request

at

— NOTICE — Rup Re fr welco an urg
The Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6

Jf

.rkey. Secretary. (7/84

will be taking applications from Dec. 6, 1984 until.

Jan. 10, 1985 for the posi

RUN: Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 2,9 some balloons.

fourth Tuesday of each month

to attend. Tic O&#39;Nea W.M.. Earl
85c)

7

Dear Santa.
on of maintenance want a Care Bear Doll. and a

watch and

a

pony. I also want a Santa
person. Must have electrical, plumbing and

@

Claus dott, anda color box. a Smurt

general maintenance experience. Contact Bar-

Jj

andthe girls of the Shirt Tails. want P
e & B

@

knd Lw Poochie doll onta ul
bara L. LeBlanc at 775-5701 or P. O. Box 486,

|

ancasytitic Po Caste a som tlac ic
Sciss and. a Raggedy Ann and

Cameron, La. 70631. Andy doll. A want a unicorn and Shankland Avenue Jennings 824-4486
Heather Sturlese

We Want Your

IRA ACCOUNT
(Individual Retirement Account)

INSURED BY FDIC

The Cameron State Bank IRA Accounts are

currently paying these rates:

Variable Rate Plan

9.00%

State Bank
Cameron

715- 7211 Lake Charles direct line - 439-6374
aa

— FRIDAY —“SEAS GREETING Seafood Buffet

— SATURDAY —

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Boiled Crawfish
$7.95 $42.25

W/Onions & Potatoes..........

sUNDAY: Boiled Crawfish (Al You Can Eat)......
Fixed Rate Plan

9.85% 1010.55 %
DEPENDING ON TERM

Side Orders of

Potatoes & Corn 52.00

RESTAURA LOUNG
A Touch of Elegance Overlooking the Gulf

Tne settids Aa. cameron ta. T7O*7 77 T Mon. Sat- 11 2.m.-10 pm ~Sun-11am-9pm.
MEMBER FDIC

Men&#39; Wool Suits & Sport Coats i Felt Hats
Women’s Fall Clothing aistol acMi

Assorted Sweaters
R ilano)

Assorted Shirts

Outer Wear
318-527-6798

1703 Ruth Street. Sulphur

Clearance
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SEED

dont get caug Short (op se
THIS HOLID Quantity Rights Reserved

3 Open 5 a.m. -9 p.m. -- 7 Days A Week

W will close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eve and all day

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC Vouchers ff AC K B E R RY, LA.
Sprictnes Rew

= Ce

BRYAN SMOKED
CHOICE BNLS.

HAM HOCKS

b. PY

: j
f

ZSé
Nabisco Nilla Wafers.

?

Ritz Crackers

BAR-S EXTRA

LEAN HALVES

BAR-S WHOLE *

BNLS. SMOKED

ee oe
IE” CENTER CUT

ae
22 b. on ibs

44 0z.°1.89
So SMORED

vais
-32 Oz. $1.29

Jif Creamy Peanut Butter...
: Bae teas

28 Oz. $2.59 O R K C H O PS
a

ee
16 Oz. 99°

15 Oz. 2/69° $? 6 G
Lb.14 Oz. 2/51.09

Heinz Ketchup

Vlasic Kosher Dills

French’s Idaho Spuds.
.....

Bush’s Turnip Greens W/Turnips
-

Hunt’s Whole Tomatoes

-

Starkist Tuna (Oil or Water)

COMMUNITY “e.
cae,

MILWAUKEE
~-

BEER
8 Pk. 10 Oz.

TEA
50 Ct.

Buy One Get One

Kraft Deluxe Macaroni & Cheese Dinner
Les

1402.51.19

BLUE PLATE Two-Alarm Chili Mix.
co S 54.09 TRAPPEY’S

Field Trial Dog Food
:

PEE
ivsiieens

25 Lb. 23189 BLA KMAYONNAISE
ticles

ose een
eames

CKEYE PEAS

oe With Bacon O JalapenosPurex Detergent
: ¢

..,.42 02.51.19

Hefty Cinch Sak Trash Bags os Plows
toct. $1.49

Pringle’s Assorted Chips................. sneuelate

..6 02.51.19
we

Duncan Hines Cookies -12 02.81.29

\ Chee-Toes
.......

1.75 Oz. 4151.00
N

PUREX
&

y

BLEACH .

ena
LouANA

18.5 Oz.

POS? senc

~—PRODUCE—
Kraft Cracker Barrel

Mrs. G i

FRESH Short Cheese Ball p62 4.59
FRESH BAKED APPLE rs nod Coo

BROCCOLI.
ee

ea. 59°

|

tropicana FRITTERS Choc. Chip Cookies. 16 02.81.39
CHERRY Orange Juice .32. 02. 99* Banquet Chicken

TOMATOES.....................£a.59°

|

ShurFresh 2l/ 59° Nugget or Drum Snack1202.52.89
Cheese... 1202.81.29

FRESH GREEN

CABBAGE
RED BARON

FRENCH BREAD

FRESH BAKED

FRENCH BREAD
SHURFRESH

PIZZA

1S. 63...
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